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PREFACE TO THE REPRINT, 1874.

By C. B. Clarke.

Trf. present selling price of Roxburgh’s Flora Indica (Carey’s Edition) in

London is £ 5, and of Piddington’s Index is £ 1. The present reprint is priced

10*’. : and this is a sufficient reason for the undertaking of the reprint.

The Flora Indica of Roxburgh is still the only Hand-book of the plants of

India that we have : and the study of Indian Botany has been for years barred,

both for students of the Medical College and for all English denizens who do not

happen to have come to India well acquainted with a large number of the tropical

Asiatic genera, by the impracticability of obtaining a copy of the only book
that can help them. During my sojourn in India, scores of persons must have

consulted me how to get some acquaintance with the numerous and striking

plants around them : and to all I have been obliged to give one answer, viz., that

there is but one book, and that unattainable. The Flora Indica of Roxburgh has

been quoted so largely and widely in botanic literature that a copy is essential

to every botanic library, and by the multiplication of such libraries the price of

the few copies of Roxburgh floating in the market is being steadily pushed up.

In order that the present reprint may completely supply to professional

botanists the place of the scarce original, the reprint has been made a verbatim

and literal one
;

all the errors of the original having been faithfully retained

;

even the genus Loranthus is printed twice over, as Carey printed it twice. For
the last reading of the proofs of the reprint before the press I am indebted to

my friend H. H. Locke, Esq., whose name will be a sufficient guarantee (to all

who know his work) of the careful accuracy of the reprint. The paging of

Carey’s edition is added in the margin so that the references to the original

Roxburgh can be immediately found in the reprint without referring to the

Index.

The publication of Roxburgh’s manuscript Flora Indica was commenced by
Carey and Walhch. The first volume containing the orders (in the Lmmean
succession) up to the end of Tetrandria was published in 1820, and is -nevesa

-

Roxburgh’s work, the remarks by Wallich himself being trifling. The second
volume of Wallich’s Edition published in 1824 is iu form a continuation of tho
first, containing about two-tliirds of Pentandria : but it really proceeds on an
entirely different scale. It contains, indeed, the Roxburgh manuscript, but there

are added crowds of species by Wallich from Nepal, &c., widening the area of the
work altogether. Iu short, the area was so greatly widened, that Wallich never
was able to get on any further with the publication.

Wallich’s Edition of Roxburgh having thus come to a stop, Dr. Carey at
the request of Roxburgh’s friends published in 1832, in three volumes, Roxburgh’s
manuscript Flora Indica as he left it : the first portion, up to Tetrandria inclusive,

coincides therefore with Wallich’s first volume, and the remainder is homogeneous
with this first portion, and represents Roxburgh’s complete Botanical work in
Iudia, except the Cryptogams.

In the present reprint I have therefore taken no notice of Wallich’s second
volume, which is on a different scale, contains much that is not Roxburgh’s,
and is now not scarce or dear in the market ; I have printed Roxburgh’s own
manuscript as it stands in Carey's edition, ami have added Roxburgh’s Crypto-
gams from the Calcutta Journal of Natural History. Griffith's editing of the
Cryptogams of Roxburgh, unfortunately, contains internal evidence that it was
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written after the fall-out occurred between himself and Wallich. The Indian
ferns have been better worked up moreover since than any other department, of
Indian Botany; and the Synopsis Pilicum of Baker leaves little cause for unearth-
ing the antiquated names and crude genera in Roxburgh : nevertheless, there is

still something to be got out of Roxburgh’s Cryptogams: and L have printed
them as they occupy only a few pages and render the present reprint a completed
abstract record of Roxburgh’s work.

I have bestowed much thought and pains on the Index, and have finally

adopted the simplest plan, viz., one Index in alphabetical order. I have always
found myself that, if there is one Alphabetical Index only to a book, my fingers
will find the word and the page mechanically without the current of thought
being disturbed : if on the other hand thei*e is one Index to English names,
another to Latin names, a third Glossaiy of Botanic terms, a fourth of Economic
Products, Ac., 1 continually find that my fingers lead me to the wrong Index and
m v train of thought is disturbed with vexation by having to turn aside to consider
for an instant in which Index the required word should be sought. It doubtless
looks a jumble to see English, Sanskrit, Latin, Teloogoo, &c., words all intermixed,
but the alternative, viz., an Index like that of Piddington to Roxburgh, is not an
Index, it is rather a classified analysis.

I have included in the Index the native names, though on this point my
experience does not lead me to adopt Roxburgh’s estimate of the value of such
names. Considerable assistance in discriminating Bamboos can doubtless be got
from the dealers in Bamboos, though even in this case the name for the species

differ in different districts of the same province. So with respect to some other

plants, there is a class whose business requires them to know the plants well.

But the natives of India have no idea of accurately observing anything, and the

best names that even Roxburgh is able to give for common plants are sometimes
only Chota Doodhee Luta, Doosera Sag, and such like. As to the grand Sanskrit

names they are still of less value than the vulgar ones, being founded on less

actual observation, with the object of enriching the language, an object still so

dear to every educated Bengalee.

In these remarks I do not mean to ' say that the vulgar naming of Bengal
plants by Bengalis is much worse than the vulgar naming of English plants by

Englishmen. 1 have observed that the eagerness to get native or vulgar names
for plants is directly proportioned to the ignorance of the enquirer : those who
know nothing about the plants and who are unable to discriminate them under

any names being always loud in their call for native or local names.

However, though I cannot think native names deserving the trouble that

Roxburgh has bestowed upon them, as I am reprinting Roxburgh and not criti-

cally editing him, I have preserved these names both in the text and in the index.

The English denizens have also many names of their own for plants; thus

“ Rhododendron” means Melastoma Malabathricnm (or almost any large Osbockia)

and “ Indian fir” means Guatteria longifolia : Roxburgh has passed by this class

of names altogether ;
doubtless he thought them likely to mislead as to the

affinities of the plants rather than to assist. A plea has been put hi for preserv-

ing native names on account of their value in tracing the history of plants.

But even for this purpose their value has been over-rated. Where no accurate

description of the essential character of a plant is on record, there is always more

or less doubt concerning the species meant, and whether more than one species

mav not be meant. It is about as dangerous to assume that a plant is introduced

because there is no Sanskrit name for it as it is to assume that it is indigenous

because there is a Sanskrit name for it. A vei*y moderate percentage of the

indigenous plants have any Sanskrit name. And in some cases where a new

plant has been introduced, the Sanskrit name of an indigenous plant which it was

supposed to resemble lias been transferred to it, and has very soon been monopo-

lised by the new plant. Thus the ancient name for the Tamarix (which species P)

is Jliow : this name was applied to the newly-introduced Casuarina equisetifolia,

and now while every body knows that this Casuarina is called the Jliow, very few

know what the Jliow really means.
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Aii Indian Flora is now being prepared at Kew under the direction of

Dr. Hooker at the chief cost of the Secretary of State for India ; and two parts

containing the Natural Orders Rannucnlacea? to Balsainineaj have been published.

This new work might be supposed to supersede Roxburgh altogether, and I pro-

ceed to shew that this is not the case. In th£ first place, owing as above shewn,

to the extent to which Roxburgh has been quoted, be will always be wanted for

reference.

In the second place, the present reprint of Roxburgh is not more than

enough to satisfy the pnblie wants of an Indian Hand-book of plants until the

Indian Flora of Kew shall be completed, and, until complete, any systematic work
is nearly useless for tyros. Of the Kew Flora Indica, two parts are already pub-

lished it is true, but the earlier orders are comparatively easy : several Flora In-

dicas have got the First Volume out. (and stopped.) so that these early orders of

the series have been worked up before. It is very different with the later orders

snch as Orchidncece and several smaller orders of Monocotyledons difficult to make
out from Herbarium specimens. The completion of the Kew Flora Indica must
be a work of time.

For, thirdly, the Kew Flora Indica comprises the plants of India from the

crest of the Himalaya to Ceylon on one side, to Singapore on the other. With
snch a range, not merely of area bur of level, it will contain hardly less than 15,000
plants; and I therefore doubt whether, with the public, it will ever supersede
Roxburgh. I do not think that non-professional botanists can use a book contain-

ing 15,000 species : unless they have many landmarks, both of orders and genera,
well fixed in their minds, to search a lx.»ok of this size for a plant is worse t han
searching for a needle in a bottle of hay. Now Roxburgh’s lxx)k, it has been
found by experience, is a useful book for planters and other English denizens who,
without being great botanists, take a sufficient interest in the plants to spend a
little time in really working with a book.

And, fourthly, Roxburgh contains all the economic Indian botany known to

him, and we have added very few economic facts since, as Mr. Blochvnden the
Secretary of the Agri-Hortieultnrol Society observed to me. We have had plenty
of Government and other reports, some very large and expensive ones it is true,

but we have very little economic work by persons competent as botanists
;
and

with reference to one large expensive report lately issued on an Indian economic
plant, it was discovered, after it was printed, that the Commission never learnt
what the plant was. Roxburgh is most, trustworthy in his economic botany, and
contains virtually all that is known on the subject : the Kew Indian Flora con-
tains no economic botany (the book will he large enough without, and the economic
botany is rightly omitted) : so that in this important branch of his subject Rox-
burgh will not be superseded.

Tho Kew Indian Flora is of the highest value to Botanists, even each part of
it as it comes out is so : it tells those in India what material there is at Kew and
how the names are arranged there. And it will, when finished, form the founda-
tion on which all future botanic work in India will be grounded. After the plants
have been botanical ly

<5 •/>mn ned. and the names attached so that we are tolerably
sure in general that we all mean by the same name the same thing, we may com-
mence economic and other branches of investigation with advantage. l)rs. Hooker
anti I hornson have rightly urged that the Botanical Determination of the plants
must come first before any satisfactory progress elsewhere can be made : and
Indian Botanists have been right for generations in concentrating and narrowing
their work in the manner that Drs. Hooker and Thomson indicated. The Govern-
ment of India, but a few years back, called on Mr. Kurz to draw np a Forest llnnd-
Hiok for Burma which should comprise (among other things) a classified account

<( * 1<? different sorts of forests, with all the trees in each, and the plants that usually
accompanied each : an account of the method of germination and habit of growth
o <act tree, and an account, of the quality of the wood of each, and a special
account of all the species likely to prove of economic value. This last requisition
re.t \ credited Mr. Kurz with prophetic powers : but the whole command was a
putting o die cart before the horse. There may be some 000 trees in Burma, of
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which only a very few are thoroughly known to botanists -: and if fifty years hence
we are in a position to draw up an exhaustive Forest Hand-book of them shewing
the method of germination of each tree, our Botanic progress in India will have
been marvellous.

In India, the variety of plants at one level, and in one class of soil, is very
much below the tropical luxuriance anticipated by readers at home. In the vast
delta of the Ganges, Brahmapootra, and Megiia (omitting the isolated patches
of red clay which appear as islands in theMudhopoor jungle, &c.,) Dr. T. Anderson
reckoned not more, than 600 indigenous plants. But even without proceeding
500 feet above sea-level, there is an enormous increase in the variety of plants
in the Terai jungles which skirt the base of the mountains and hills. For an
Indian Hand-book Flora, we want a book that shall contain those 2,000 plants
that come in the way of ordinary denizens of Calcutta and Madras. Few- persons
comparatively can visit the mountains or collect in the hot jungles at their base :

and those who do so (as tea-planters,) and desire to know the wild plants, must
use much larger books. Now Roxburgh’s book includes essentially the plains
Flora of Calcutta and Madras, with a considerable number of the plants in the
Circar Hills up to 2,000 feet, and therefore covers the most useful area for people
in general. Also Roxburgh contains an account of all the plants ordinarily culti-

vated in India in his day, and we have added wonderfully few since. This
enhances greatly the value of Roxburgh to horticulturists, and prevents much
disappointment to those who search for s.ome widely-spread plant in a hand-book,
and are vexed not to find it because it is omitted as introduced.

In hand-books of English plants, the cultivated ones are never included :

their number is too great. But the number of cultivated plants in India is very

small, so that Roxburgh gets them in easily. In an English garden we can culti-

vate most plants of colder countries (except Alpine plants which are troublesome)
’

and also most plants of even the Tropics in our stove-houses. In India it must be
recollected that we have no corresponding ice-house conservatories, so that our

horticultural efforts except for tropical and subtropical species are greatly circum-

scribed. Tropical jungle plants usually require a uniformity of moist heat which
is what they do not get in India. At the Calcutta Botanic Garden there are not

a dozen foreign trees that can be said to thrive so as to be worth cultivation.

And tho number of indigenous trees worth cultivation is small : the Calcutta

garden list of trees recommended and furnished for planting by road-sides, &c.,

did not exceed twenty in all. Probably, ten times this number could be found

which would grow luxuriantly in the Sikkim Terai. This statement wr ill show
that there; is a tolerably clear line between the ordinary Indian Flora and the

Flora of the jungles and mountains : the latter Flora is unmanageable in extent,

the former is contained in Roxburgh.

Roxburgh’s book contains, besides, a small number of the Terai and moun-

tain plants from Nepal, Sylhet, and Chittagong, and some plants of Penang,

the Moluccas (by which Roxburgh means Malaya) and even the Mauritius.

Of these plants, (especially the Molucca ones,) the descriptions are often very

short; and the species in Roxburgh are not sufficient in number to form

any representation of the • Flora of the countries. In any new edition of

Roxburgh, it would be far better to omit all these species and make the book as

a Hand-book of the India plains Flora as manageable in point of size as possible.

In a reprint intended to be useful for reference, I have thought it best to retain

everything.

The issue of the present reprint has teen highly approved by my botanic

friends in Bengal : but they have very generally expressed disappointment,

because I have not added to each species the modern synonym. I might, from

the reduction of Roxburgh’s species published by Dr. T. Anderson in the Asiatic

.Journal, and some other less sure sources, give the modern synonyms lor Rox-

burgh’s species adopted at Kew, or I might give the reductions from my own

manuscript list of Roxburgh’s species. But neither plan would be satisfactory

to me.

gome three years ago I sent a paper home to Dr. Hooker, for publication in
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the Linmean Journal, on the Bengal Commelynace®. In this paper I reduced the

two leading species of Roxburgh (Comtnelyna communis and Commelyna scapi-

Hora) to quite different plants from those to wliieh they had previously been

supposed to mean : and this change naturally induced other great changes in

the synonymy. But it was only after several letters, after sending home named

specimens, and after Drs. T. Thomson and T. Anderson had kindly looked over my
paper with the Herbarium bundles, that my proposed changes were accepted.

Doubtless, every order does not require so great changes as Commelynace®

:

still, the number of cases in which I should think it necessary to alter the syno-

nvmy of Roxburgh’s species is very large
;
and, as I have learnt by experience

ill Commelynace®, every change would require- a full working up of the order

and a separate essay or paper in support of it, at least. Any such critical edition

of Roxburgh, even were I prepared to undertake it, would be a voluminous work
and would render the present “ reprint” useless for the purposes for which it is

principally intended. And on the other hand I decline to hash Roxburgh, or do

imperfectly and unsatisfactorily what I could do much better.

Perhaps the next great advance in Indian Botany is the thorough working
down of Roxburgh’s species. But to do this requires a very complete acquaint-

ance with all the plants of the Indian plains, and a systematic herborising over

Roxburgh's best known ground, as Samulootta. A large number of his species

have been lost sight of altogether, and are not to be found in our Herbaria, though
it is not therefore to be surmised that Roxburgh may have dreamt them : and
many other of vhis species have been impertinently reduced by various bands to

well-known species (themselves described by Roxburgh) on the assumption that

Roxburgh had made two species out of one, the true explanation being that Rox-
burgh’s second species was uuknown to the man who reduced it as a mere
synonym.

No doubt, it would be far more useful than the present reprint to prepare
an Indian plains’ Flora out of Roxburgh, arranging the plants in Candollian order,

with the modern names, preserving the economic information and the cultivated
plants, adding the new species, since discovered within the same area, and omitting
the Molucca, Madritins, Penang, and mountain plants. Such a work will be the
next great step in advance for Indian botany, but would be the labor of a life :

that is, if it were done well enough to supersede Roxburgh's book.

There are few botanical books of the date of Roxburgh’s Flora (which was
really written by him before 1820) that have not been superseded by modern work.
No Indian Flora published, however, since Roxburgh’s time has attained comple-
tion : (in this statement I do not reckon Drury which, being compiled out of books
instead of grounded on a study of the material iu Herltarinins, adds nothing to the
previous store of botanical knowledge) : and besides this, many of the corrections
proposed, even by learned botanists upon Roxburgh, are mistakes: Roxburgh was
right. I may mention an instance: Wight and Arnott say that Lnffa acutangula
Roxb., has ti\e stamens : Roxburgh says three, which is right. \\ lglit evidently
never got Roxburgh s plant. Nee8 lias “ corrected” Roxburgh’s account of the
large Cyperi, and ” plucked aside” the synonyms in diverse directions: Rox-
burgh s arrangement, naming, and description of these is really excellent. Noes
hns positively hashed him. And in taking up any critical Indian genus, it is gene-
rally the best plan to get hold of Roxburgh's species first, and fit in all subsequent
species afterwards : Roxburgh’s work is so excellent, and his species so well con-
ceit ed, that they form a solid frame-work, which being once put together, all the
other species are easily fitted into their due places.

Besides the present Flora, Roxburgh contributed many papers to the Asiatic
Society's Journal (some on noil-botanical subjects) : and he left at the Calcutta
Botanic Garden, a set of life-sized colored drawings, with botanical dissections, of
plants -,542 in number, among which nearly all the Indian species described in
ns ora inliea are depicted. By these (of which a duplicate set is preserved iu
the India House, Westminster) the species in the Flora Indica may be verified.
Excellent as the Flora Indica is, it does not shew us what Roxburgh could have
done bad be lived to edit his own work : but after his long and arduous service
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CLASS I.

MONANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

L*

! ;
-

—

CANNA. Schreb. gen. No. 1 .

i v

dnglc, attached to the edge of the petal -like filament. SfyZc spatnlate, prow- Pago

ing to the tube of the corolla. Siigjna linear. Capsule three-celled. Seeds several, naked.
E(i _

y

t j—C. vtdiea. Linn. sj>. pi. ed. II Hid. 1. 3.

Leaves ovate-lanoeolmte. Segments of the inner border of the corol lanceolate, and

bidentate.

Sans. Vuna-kelee, Swrva-jeya.

Seng. Lnl S*rvfl-j«ya, the rod variety, and Shweta Snrjaya, the yellow.

Te/iitg. K ristina-tamara.

Katn-bala. Rheed. Mai. 11. p. 8;>. t. 13.

Cannaeorus. Rnmph. Amb. 6. p. 177- t. 17.fly. 2.

(Jomiuon over India, and in flower and seed moat part of the year.

Observation. The parts of the corolla are exactly alike in both varieties. C. httea of

Koscoe, must therefore be different, as in tliat, the inner limb of the corolla is bifid.

rmiYNiUM. wuhi.

Anther duple, terminal on a short erect filament. Style growing to the tube of the I.

corolla. Stigma infnudibulifonn. Capsule three celled, three-valved. Seeds solitary, urilled 2

at the base. Embryo uncinate, and furnished with a perisperm.

. . .. 1. P. dichntomum R.

Shrubby, dichotomous. leaves cordate.

Thalia cannaformis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H Hid. 1. 16.

Anindswtruu). Tonchat seytam. Humph. Amb. 4. p. 22. t. 7.

Donax Arundastrum. Lourier. Cochin Ck. 16.

Sans. Vida, Godnnika, Bhudra, Bhadroudunec, Sharakastlnka, Kwlyaninee, Bhsdra-

bala, Ohata, Patee, Vulahwa.

Beng. Moocta-patoe, Pattoe-patee,* or Madar-jiatee.

Tliis elegant shrub is a native of Bengal, as well as of various other parts of India,

Ac. Flowering time the hot season ; seeds ripen in the rains.

Root ramous, woody, perennial. Stems straight, tapering and simple to the branches,

atHint ns thick as a man’s thumb, and from three to five, or six feet high, of a beautiful, high-

ly polished green colour. Branches numerous, dichotomous, spreading in every direction,

smooth like the stem, hut jointed at every division. Leans alternate, petioled, ovate-

eordato, smooth, entire, acute, from four to eight inches long; veins numerous, very fine

lunl parallel. J'etioles sheathing, except u small portion, one-tenth, or less, at the apex,

which is round, and may be called the pnqier petiole. Racemes terminal, generally soli-

tary, jointed, a little nexuous. tirades glnmaceous, in pairs on the joints of the raceme, I.

each jMilr embracing between them a two-fiowered pedicel. Flowers paired, on a com- 3

mon petlieel, from the alternate joints of tiie rnchis, large, pure white. Pedicels elavate,

thick, white, and fleshy, near the apex two-parted ; divisions unequal, with two glands at

their ends like the rudiments of flowers. Calyx above, three-leaved; leaflets oblong-conic,

tapering to an acute point, and much shorter than the tube of the corol. Corol one-pet*lied,

irregular. Tube funnel-shaped. Border double ; exterior of throe, equal, linear-oblong,

recurved segments. Inner elevated far above the exterior on a continuation of the tube,

und consist' of five very unequal portions : the exterior two are larger, obc-ordate, with
waved, expanding margins ; the third or middle one stands opposite to the first two, is

broad, obcordate, deeply emarginutc, and of a middling size between the two exterior, anil

two interior segments; on the inside near the base o semilunar body which projects inward
between the anther and stigma ; the inner two small, and crown the month of the tube,
closely embracing the stigma and anther. Filament short, attached to the margin of the
smallest segment of tlie interior bonier of the corol. Anther erect, simple, ovate-oblong.
In this sped.es, as well as in P. capilntum, the pollen consist* of remarkably large round
groins. Germ inferior, villous, three-celled, with one ovuhun in each, attached to the

* “ Mats mode of the split stems of this giant, being smooth, and particularly cool, and refresh

.

“ ing, are termed in Hindi Sitalpatl, which signifies a tool i„«l, whence the plant itself is said to hear
“ the same name. Suspecting, however, this to ho a misappropriation of the term, I have enquired
“of natives of the eastern parts of Bengal, who assure me, that the plant U named Muetaualu, ox“ Patti-pata, and the mat only U called Sital patl."

—

CoMrwiLt.
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UONANKItlA HOJfOQTNIA.) ftUAv^ Phrynium.

bottom of its cell. Style growing to tbo inside of the tube of thijJ corol, ami does not ap-
pear until above its mouth, when it enlarges into an inftmdibnlifonn, hookeil stigma, sur-
rounded with a lobate, callous margin, and directed in an oblique manner toward the face of
the anther, as if in search of it, though separated by a callous projection from the base of
the middle division of the inner border of the coral. Capsule broad, turbinate, size of a
cherry, rugose, somewhat three-lobed, three-celled, three-valved, opening from the apex.
Seed solitary, round, resting on. a small, partial, scaly aril. Integuments two ; exterior soft

and spongy, inner nueiform. Perieperm conform to the seed, horny, tinged blue
; a fissure

penetrates from the base pretty far up, separating the two extremities of the embryo.
Vitellus ; uone lias been discovered in any of the simple-authored seitaminese which have
been examined by me. Embryo pure white, booked, with the convexity upward, which
corresponds with the periphery of the seed.

_ 2. P. virgafum. R.
Stems simple. Leaves bifarions, lanceolate. Spikes terminal, filiform, compound.
A native of Malabar, from thence sent to the late Dr. Anderson of Madras for the

Cardamom plant, and by him presented to the llotauie garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms

during tlie rainy season.

Root a stout, crooked, tongli, fibrous, horizontal main body, with numerous, thick,

strong fibres therefrom ; every part void of odour. Stems numerous, ereet, six to eight feet

high, jointed, lower joint or two much swelled ; invested in the sheaths of the leaves, fistu-

lous ; the largest are about as thick as a slender walking cane near the base, and at the top

as thick as a common quill. Leaves hilarious, short petioled on their sheaths, lanceolate,

polished ; from six to eighteen inches long. Sheaths and petioles smooth and even, except

the inside of the petioles, where there are a few long, soft hairs. Spikes terminal, two or

three together, and they are very generally two, or thvee cleft, very slender, and often near a

foot long, jointed, with a two-flowered pedicel at each joint. Flowers pure white, inodorous.

Erodes two or three at each division ; and also embracing the two-flowered pedicels, size

very various, but the shape ensiform, and channelled. Calgx of three, small, distinct, acute,

conic, leaflets. Carol with a very short tube ;
exterior border of three, nearly equal, oblong,

reflexed segments ; within are two which are unequal and much larger ; they form the con-

spicuous portion of the flower, one is obcordate, the other is obovate ; inner segments three,

and smaller, the two longest of them form yellow margined hoods for the anther and stigma.

Filament inserted between two of the inner segments of the corol, erect. Anther one-celled,

ovate. Germ inferior, hairy, base of three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the

axis. Style growing to the short tube of the corol, above free, and uncinate. Stigma fun-

nel-form. Capsule oblong-obovnte, size of a field bean, rugose, when ripe pale yellow, three-

celled, three-valved. Partitions opposed. Seeds solitary, oblong; a small lobate aril round

the umbilicus at the base of the seed. Integuments two ; exterior brown and glossy, in/eiior

membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed, and as in P. capitatum, Ac., a brown sub-

stance runs up from the base, into the arch of the embryo. Embryo simple, hooked, with

the convexity upwards.

Obs. It is almost needless to observe that tins plant has no relation to that which fur-

nished the Cardamom of Malabar, viz., my Alpinia Cardamomum.

3. P.spicatum. R.

Stemless. Leaves radical, bifarious, oblong. Spikes radical, shorter than the petioles,

Bubcylindric, bifariously imbricated.

'Plants of this small species were sent by Mr. Felix Carey from Pegu, to the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, where they blossom in April and May.

Root perennial, flexuose, creeping horizontally deep in the earth, thick as n ratan ;

fibres numerous from the main body, and spread in all directions. Stem none, the sheathing

petioles unite from six to twelve inches in extent, and resemble one, as in the Curcumas.

Leaves in little radical tufts, of three or four each, sub-bifarious, petioled, linear-oblong ;

base broad and rounded ; apex tapering, and sharp, both surfaces quite smooth
; position

nearly horizontal ; six to ten inches long, by two to tliree broad. Petioles, the most exterior

of the tuft sheathing, with their upper part round and smooth, those in the centre (one or

two) have no sheath, and are from apex to base round and smooth
;
general length of the

whole from six to twelve inches, which is nearly the height of the whole plant, the position

of the leaves being nearly horizontal. Spikes solitary in the centre of the petioles, or lateral

from their base, short pednncled, sub-cylindrie, acute, apex elevated but little above the soil,

imbricated on opposite sides, with four' to eight, alternate, bifarious braetes, or sheaths ; each

embraces a small spikelet of four or live pairs of sessile, small, nearly white flowers on the

back or interior side of the spikelet, which expand in succession, beginning with the lower

pair
’ Raehis flexuose, smooth. Braetes ; exterior, or common, ono at each joiut of the

spike sub- cvliudric, sheathing, smooth, and rather obtuse ; interior, or proper one to each

•pair of flowers. Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, smooth. Corol with a long, very

slender smooth tube. Border ; exterior of three reflexed, oblong, obtuse segments ; within

these are two larger, round- obovate, erect, curled portions ; interior, or nectarium small, aud

like the other species unequally three-lobed. Anther one-celled, attached to the inner bonier

of the corol. Germ inferior, tliree-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the bottom

of the cell Style blended with the tube of the corol, as in the other species described by

Stigma uncinate, thick, and fleshy. Seed vessel (not seen.)

4. P. imbricatum. R-

Stemless, Leaves radical. Spikes simple, petiolar, solitary, short-peduncled ;
braetes

mo.



Phryuium.

imbricated, truncate, many-toothed.
_ _ .

PUtuli-fKilii, the vernacular name iu Chittagong, where it is common in its wild state.

Flowers iu March and April and the seeds ripen in August.

Root tuberous, Ac., as in other scitamineous plants. Stem none. Leaves radical, long-

petioled, from oblong, to broad laneeolar, tapering nearly as much at tlie base as at the apex,

smooth, entire, finely aeuaiinate ; twelve to twenty-four inches long, by four to eight broad.

Petioles longer t han the leaves, cylitnlrie, smooth, the flower-bearing ones have a hairy joint

near the middle, and from the joint up, a slit of between two and three iuelies in length

opens on one side for the spike, its margins thin and hairy. Spike solitary, short-peduncled,

simple, linear-oblong, three to four inches long, imbricated. Braetes .- exterior oval, trun-

cate, with the transverse apex many-toothed, smooth, each embracing several small, pale,

pink flow ers, which expand in succession. Inner braetes small, and membranaceous. Calyx,

corol, and stamen, as in P. parviflorvm. Germ tliree-celled, with one ovulum in each,

attached to the bottom of its cell. Style, as in the other species, it grows to, and is blended

with the tube of the corol, its apex free, thick und hooked. Stigma gaping, obliquely toward

the anther. Capsule oblong, size of a large Held bean, rugose, three-celled, three-valved,

opening from the apex. Seeds solitary, sitting on a partial aril, and attached to the bottom

of the cell ; external tunic hard, brown, and polished. Perisperm conform to the seed.

Embryo erect, simple, the apex hooked. It idtele inferior, close to the umbilicus of the seed.

6Ay. Tlie simple, short-ped uuciod, imbricated, linear-oblong spike, bursting from the

middle of the petiole, readily points it out.

5. P. parviflorum. 8.

Stemless. Leaves radical. Heads of flowers petiolarv ; bracles acute.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. With P. capitatum, it blossoms about the

beginning of the rains.

Boot tuberous, horizontal, hairy, in other respects a* in P. capitatum, Ac. Leaves
long-petioled, elliptieally oval, polished, entire, short, acute, pointed. Heads of flowers sub-

globular, sessile, always bursting from the inner side of the petioles, near, or above their

middle, composed of many, imbricated sessile, distichous, compact, simple, or compound
spikes. Braetes ; tin* exterior two are broad -ovate, and common to the,,whole head ; the
rest within smaller ; all aro smooth, and end in a small, rigid, acute point. Flowers in pairs,

small, nearly inconspicuous, yellow. Calyx, corol, and stamen, as in eapitatum. Germ
short qiedicelled, smooth, but hairy round the insertion of the calyx, three-celled, and in this

species 1 liave only found one of the cells fertile, in it is one ovulum, attached to the bottom
of the cell. In capitatum all the three cedis are fertile. Style as in the other species.it

grows to the tube of the corol, its apex free and hooked. Stigma infundibuliform.
- —6. 1*. capitatum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Il’illd. ]. 17.

Stemless. Leaves radical, long-petioled, oblong. Heads of flowers petiolary and ter-

minal, glomerate. Braetes truncate, iucurvate.
Naru-killa. Rheed. Mol. 11. p. 67. t. 34.
Phyllodes Plaeentaria. Lour. Cochin Ch. 16. 17.
Kudali. Betty, which also signifies a Plantain.
A native of Chittagong, and of various other parts of India. From the former place it

was sent to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, by l)r. Buchanan in 1767. Flowering time the
rainy season, the seeds ripen in the cool season.

Root perennial, tuberous like ginger, with long, fleshy fibres from the crown, and vari-
ous other parts. Stem none. Leaves radical, long-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth on both
sides ; from six to eighteeu inches long, nnd broad in proportion. Feins numerous, fine and
parallel. Petioles longer than the leaves, slender, round, smooth, taper a little from the
base, and are there expended into a sheath for those immediately within ; such as are des-
tined to bear the flowers have a joint a little above the middle ; immediately above this
joint there is a swelling, which in due time is forced open on the inside by the growing
flowers exactly us in our Indian species of Pontederia. It however sometimes appears, and
even in the same plant, that some of the petiole*, now scapes, extend no further than the
flowers, I lowers numerous, collected into a pretty large, se-<ile head, which hursts fix m
the anterior margin of the jointed petioles, small, and nearly hid among the large braetes ;when they first expand in the morning rose-coloured, gradually lieeotning purple by tho
evening. Braetes, calyx of Louriero’s Phyllodes, several, collecting the small sessile flowers
into several fasciculi ot two, three, or four pair, each of which expand in succession. The
exterior one of each fascicle is largo, suh-cylindrie, of a firm texture, nnd reddish colour ;

apices truncate, w ith scariosc, incurved margin ; the rest are smaller, and more or less
pointed. Calyx superior, three-leaved ; leaflets ensifonn, length of the tube of the corol,
hairy about the points, ( oral one-petalled. Tube funnel-shaped, scarcely perforated. Bor-
< ei double

; exterior of three, equal, purple, spatulate, reenrvate segments ; interior more
< c\ntod on n continuation of the tulie, and consists of five, very unequal segments; tho
exterior two larger, round, curled, and of a pale rose colour ; the innermost one small, and
running down the side of the filament like a wing. Filament solitary, short, inserted oil the
mouth of the tube close by the free, curved end of t he style. Anther simple ; groins of the
pollen white, large, and spherical. Germ inferior, oblong, very short pedirolled, hairy,

irii r e << , with one ovulum in inch, attached to the lmtlotn of its cell. Style growing
o, or > cn et with tho tulie of the oornl. Stigma large, funnel sham'd, obliquely -incurved
or hooked towards the anther. Capsule short, turbinate, three-sided, pretty smooth, size of
a gooseberry, tlirec-cellcd, three-valved, opening from the apex. Seed solitary, nearly

v y 1 y ,
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round, smooth, dark prey, resting on a small, squamiform aril, which is attached to and
surrounds the short umbilical cord which unites the seed to the bottom of the partition
Integument double

;
exterior spongy, inner thin and rather hard, adhering to the exterior,

and to the perisperm. Perisperm eouform to the seed, horny, tinged with pale blue • a
fissure replete with a brown substance penetrates from the base to a considerable distance
upwards. Embryo pure white, hooked, with the convexity upwards, which corresponds with
the periphery ot the, seed.

• —HEDYGSIUM. Ron.

Corolla with a long, slender tube ; both borders three-parted; inner resupinate. Anther
double, naked. Capsule three-celled, three- valved. Seeds numerous, arillcd. Embryo
simple, and furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

1. H. coronarium. Linn, sp.pl. erf. Willd. i. p. 10. Kbnig in Betz. Obs. 3. 73.
Leaves lanceolate. Spikes compactly imbricated ; segments of the cleft lip of the corol

semi-lunar.

(iandsulium. Humph. Amb. 5. t. 69./. 3.

Goruk-natha of the Bengalees, also by them called Doolnla-champa.
A native of various parts of Bengal and the neighbouring provinces. Flowers during

the rains
; aud the seeds ripen in the early part of the cool season.

Boot horizontal, perennial, round, fleshy, marked with annular cicatrices, about as thick
as a man’s thumb, fleshy, with fibrous ramifications issuing from the cicatrices ; taste
simply herbaceous. Stems erect, from three to four feet high, round, every where covered
with the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves sessile, alternate, bifarious, lanceolate, tapering to
an evanescent point ; above, a deep smooth green ; below, striated, pale, and slightly covered
with depressed, soft, white hairs ; from nine to twelve inches long, and about two broad.
Sheaths smooth on both sides, striated, terminating in a ligulated process, (ns in ninny of
the grasses) which is often two-parted. Spike terminal, solitary, erect, linear-oblong, about

1. the size of the thumb, compactly imbricated with many large, oval, concave, green, com-
11 moil, permanent bractes. Flowers large, pure white,* very fragrant, from two to four to

each common bracte, but seldom more than one or two expand at the same time. Bractes ;

besides the common exterior ones, already mentioned, there are as many interior as there
are flowers in the fascicle ; the largest of which is about half the length of the common
bracte, and envelopes not only the most forward (exterior) flower, but all those of the same
fascicle, gradually diminishing in size ; all have a sheathing base, are membranous, and
striated. Calyx superior, one-leafed, a little inflated, contracted at the mouth, a little hairy,

striated, half the length of the tube of the corol. Carol one-petalled. Tube long and
Slender, from the apex of the exterior bractes recurved. Border Hat, double. Exterior
three-parted ; divisions equal, lanceolate, acute, membranaceous, striated. Interior resupi-

nate, three-parted ; lower two divisions obliquely oval, short-clawed ; upper division broad,

obcordate, banner-like, with the fissure deep, and the lobes roundish ; margins waved ;

towards the base tinged yellow. Nectary (of Konigand Kctzius) two short, fleshy, subu-

late bodies embracing the base of the style. Filament from the lower margin of the mouth
of the tube, between the- insertions of the inner border of the corol, ascending ; upper side

channelled for the style, and inserted into the anther a little above its base. Anther linear,

sub-erect, two-lobed. Germ obsoletely three-sided, three celled, with many ovula in each,

attached to the axis. Style slender, in length sufficient to elevate the large, hairy, perfo-

rated, glandular, green stigma just about the apex of the anther. Capsule oblong, three-

celled, three-valved, opening from the apex ; inside orange coloured. Seeds many in each

I. cell, invested in their proper, multifid, crimson aril. Integuments two. Perisperm and

12 vitellus together conform to the seed ; the former occupies the lower and exterior portion ;

and the latter the upper and interior portion, and is in immediate contact with the embryo.

Embryo simple, subeylindric, nearly as long as the seed.

Obs. This, to tne, is the most charming of all the plants of this natural order that I

have yet met with ; the great length of time it continues to throw out a profusion of large,

beautiful, fragrant blossoms, makes it particularly' desirable.

2. H.Jlavum. R.

Leaves hroad-lanceolar. Spikes terminal, imbricated. Bractes about four-flowered

:

interior two segments of the corol linear ; lip obcordate, witli apex deeply rettise.

A native of the vallies amongst the hills near Silhet, where it is called Kattia-rt'tyam

by the natives. Flowering time the rainy season.

Boot tuberous, like that of most other Scitaminem. Stems erect, two or three feet high,

and rather stout. Leaves lanceolar, very fine pointed, smooth on both sides. Sheaths

smooth, with a very large, smooth membranaceous stipula rising far above the mouth. Spike

terminal, solitary, erect, oblong, imbricated ; from six to eight inches long. I lowers numer-

ous, large, yellow, resembling those of H. coronarium, fragrant. Bractes ; exterior

between oval and oblong, rather obtuse, smooth, finely nerved, three or four-flowered, about

two or two and half inches long and nearly one aud a half broad. Interior, one to each

flower, and much smaller. Calyx superior, nearly as long as the tube of the corol, mem-

branaceous, inflated, obliquely two or three-tootlied. Corol ; tube slender, length of the

exterior braetes, all the five proper segments of the holder linear, the inner two more deeply

* A variety deeply tinged with yellow, is found in some of the interior provinces ;
and another of

a pale yellow ; all are equally fragrant.
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coloured and obtuse. Lip or sixth segment, obcordate, deeply retuse, placed on the interior

or upper side opposite to the filament. Filament linear, and together with tlie two-lol>od
j,; ( [

anther about as long as the lip. Gtrm hairy, three-celled, with numerous ovuln in each, ].

attached to the inner angle. Style length of the eorol Stigma large, and villous. Cdp-
j 3

rule turbinate, size of an olive, smooth when ripe yellow, three celled, tliree-valved.
^

Seeds

a few, smooth, bright deep red, with a partial ragged aril of the same colour. Embryo

simple, sub-lanceolate, furnished with both perisperui and vitellus.*

3. H. angustifolium. It.

Leaves linear- lanceolate. Spikes open ;
fascicles of flowers subtern, segments of the

cleft lip oblong ; the other five segments of the eorol linear.

Beng. Bhoo-ada.

Native of Chittagong, Silhet, and the eastern parts of Bengal, where it fiowers about

the beginning of the rains, in June.

Moot tuberous, horizontal, jointed, &c., as in the other scitainineous plants. Stems

erect, from three to six feet high, entirely invested in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves

bifarions, sessile on tbeir smooth sheaths, narrow-lanceolate, very fine, I may say filiform,

pointed. smooth on both sides ; from ten -to fourteen inches long, by one to two broad.

Spike terminal, erect, rigid, from six to eighteen inches long, smooth. Fascicles of flowers

generally three-fold, and spreading out considerably from the rachis. Bractes ; exterior

of the fascicle cylindrical, linear ; interior, one to each flower, and smaller. Flowers rather J.

small, dull ml (laierilius,) generally about four in the fascicle, and expanding in sucees- pj,

sion. Calyx superior, cyHndrio, length of the tula; of the eorol
;
mouth equally three-

toothod. Corot ; tube slender, cylindric, abont an inch long ; five segments of the bonier

linear (sub-filiform,) variously revolnte. Lip lateral, with linear, channelled and two-parted

lamina ; the segments thereof semi-oval. Filament opposite to the lip, and twice it.s length,

nearly straight, filiform, grooved for the style. Anther two-Iobed, nuked. Germ oval, a

little hairy, three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style filiform, its

base embraced by the usual two subulate bodies. Stigma funnel-form, projecting from the

apex of the anther.

Notwithstanding the opinion which the distinguished Botanist Edwards (in his Bot.

Begist.) has expressed, 1 am led to snsjiect that H. coccincum of Sir J. Smith (Rees's new
Cyclopaedia, in loco) is a distinct species, of which 1 have examined the original drawing,
left by my inestimable friend and predecessor. Dr. F. Buchanan at the Botanic garden at

Calcutta.

4. H. gracile. R.

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes terminal, open
; fiowers solitary scattered ; segments of the

bifid, sessile lip, semi-Ianeeolar, the other five segments of the eorol linear.

Khasee name, Kattia Laphya.
Obs. This is u slender species, about three feet in height, a native of the mountains

on the North-East border of Bengal. Like tin* preceding two species it flowers in the
rainy season. Its solitary-flowered spike of white enrols with their scarlet filament, and its

lanceolar leaves, distinguish it from II. augustfolium.

I.

VFERJA . Linn. gen. pi. p/l. Schreb. No. 0 .
15

Corolla with a long, slender tube, and both borders three-parted. Anther double, with
a two-lol>ed crest. Capsule three-celled many-seeded.

1. K. Galanga. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Il'il/d. 1. 15.

Leaves sessile, round-ovate-cordate. Spikes central. Upper segments of the inner
border of the eorol oval.

Katsjnla Keleugu. Rheed, MaL 11. p. 81. t. 41.

Alpinia sessilis. Fan. in Rets. Obs. 3. p. 32.

Soncorus. Rumph. Ami. 5. p. 173. t. 60. f. 2.

Sans. Chnndra-moolika-
\ native of various parts of India, and common in gardens also. blow .-ring time the

rainy season.

Root biennial, tuberous, with fleshy fibres front the tubes. Stem none. leaves radical,
petioled, spreading Hat on the surface of the earth, round -ovate-cordate, between acute and
obtuse ; margins mombmnaroons. and waved ; npj*er surface smooth, deep green ; below
taper and somewhat woolly ; streaked lengthways with ten or twelve slender lines. Petioles
hid in the earth ; in short they are only cylindric sheaths embracing those within, and the
fascicle of flowers, their mouths being crowned with a membranaceous process. Flowers
collected in small fascicles, from six to twelve, within the sheaths of the leaves, expanding
in succession

; pure, pellucid white, except a purple spot 011 the centre of each of the divi-
sions of the inner border, or lip. Bractes three to each flower ; a larger exterior ; and two
within ut the sides ; all are linear, acute, membranaceous, and half the length of the

* In January ISIS I received roots ..f this most charming species from Mr. Smith at Silhet whichppslueed blrs.is.mH In tiro botanic garden In October the following year. It differ.- from M ’em-on,,.
rural, In regard to It* flowers, which are about one third smaller, having the inner scgiuenia of tlw
coroi linear clavaie, the fowl re of tho lip narrow with straight sides. and it* base o.ntna t into a linearclaw They partake nut only of the yellow colour of those of M,<-h.tia ctuimjxira. but irosse** oven tl lCpeculiar fragrance- of the latter, only in a less powerful and therefore more grateful degree. In statureand leaves both species arc alike.
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Carey tube of the corol. Calyx length of the brnctes. Corol ; tube long, filiform
; border double,Ed both three-parted. Exterior divisions linear, acute ; interior, upper two divisions ovate!

*• erect ; under one expanding, two-parted, with lobes bifid. Filament short, apex two-parted,10 and recurved. Anther replete with white pollen, crowned with a bidentate crest, or conti-
nuation of the

_

filament above the anther. Stigma funnel-shaped. Nectarial filaments of
Konig two, filiform, erect, pretty long, embracing the lower part of the style. Pericarp;
I never saw it ripen.

Ob*. The roots possess an agreeable, fragrant smell, and somewhat warm, bitterish,
aromatic taste ; the Hindoos use them not only as a perfume, but also medicinally. They
are unknown to our best judges in London.

2. K. rotunda. Linn, xp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 15.
Leaves oblong, coloured. Spike radical, appearing before the leaves. Upper segment

of the inner border of the corol lanceolar, and acute.
Malan-Kua. Itheed. Mai. 11. p. 17. t. 9.

Sans. Hhoo-ehttmpaca. See Asiat. Res. iv. 242.
Peng, and Hind. Bhooi-ehampa or Bhoo-ehamprt.
This elegant plant is very generally found cultivated in gardens on account of the

beauty and fragrance of its flowers, and though no doubt a native of various parts of India,
yet I cannot say where it is indigenous. Flowering time in our gardens March and April,
at which period the plant is totally destitute of leaves.

Root biennial, tuberous Stem none. Leaves radical, petioled, oblong, waved, smootli*
generally coloured underneath ; about a foot long in a good soil, and from four to six
inches broad. Petioles sheathing, united into a short stem, us in Curcuma. Scapes just
sufficient to elevate the flowers above the earth, embraced by a few common sheaths, of a
greenish purple colour. Flowers sessile, from four to six to the scape, or spike, very large,

fragrant ; colour of various shades of purple, and white. Bractes two to each flower, sur-

rounding the bnse of the germ ; the inner one has its apex two-parted ; the extericy, or

longest is here only about half the length of the calyx. Calyx above, one-leaved, as long
1 . as the tube of the corol, somewhat gibbous ; apex generally two-toothed, and of a dotted,

17 purplish colour. Corol ; tube long, slender, cyliudric, nearly erect, obliquely funnel-shaped

towards the mouth ; border double, both three-parted. Exterior divisions drooping, linear,

with margins involute, pure white. Interior border, the two uppermost divisions erect,

lanceolar, acute ; colour also white, with the margins slightly tinged with purple j the

remaining iuferior one is divided into two broad, obeordnte, deflected lobes, of a deep pur-

ple colour, particularly towards the centre, and base. Nectarial filaments of Kiiuig as in

K Galanga. Filament short, erect, broad, inserted on the base of the uppermost two
interior divisions of the corol. Anther linear, and enlarged with an ovate, two-forked,

coloured, somewhat recurved crest Germ ovate. Style filiform. Stigma funnel-shaped.

Obs. Woodville observes, at page 302 of his Medical Botany, that the roots of Zedo-

aria longa, and rotunda are both produced by the same species of plant, and arc indis-

criminately used in the shops : the former, he says, are brought to us in oblong pieces, about

the thickness of the little finger ; two or three inches in length, bent, rough, and angular ;

the latter arc roundish, about an inch in diameter, of an ash colour on the outside, and

white within. 1 have never met with any of the roots of this plant that agree with his

description of the long sort, and they are too small for the round ; so that 1 must conclude

they are the produce of some other plant : at the same time Hr. Woodvi lie's observations on

the same page, give me reason to think my Curcuma Zedoaria may be the plant, which

yields this round sort of Zedoaria.

3. Iv. augustifolia. R.

Leaves radical, linear-lanceolate, waved. Spikes hid in the centre of the leaves. Up-

per two segments of the inner border of the corol linear, oblong, obtuse.

Hind. Kwnjan-boora, also Mad«-uirb*sha.

]. A native of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.

18 Root biennial, tuberous, with numerous ramons fibres from every part. Stems none.

Leaves radical, numerous, sessile, linear-lanceolate, keeled ; margins entire, and much waved ;

striated lengthways, with darker and lighter coloured green, smooth in every part ; from

six to eight inches long, and about one broad. Spikes bid in the centre of the leaves,

benring from four to six large, beautiful flowers in succession. Bractes two or three to

each flower ; one or two interior embrace the germ laterally, the exterior one is larger, all

much pointed, and of nearly the same length. Calyx superior, one-leaved, half the length

of the tube of the corol. opening obliquely, (spathe-like,) near the apex, which is a single

acute point. Corol ; tube very long, and slender, elevating the liorder about two inches

above the earth ; border double, &c. ,as in K. rotunda. Nectarial filaments ol kouig,

stamens, and pistil as in the last quoted species.

Obs. The root is used as a medicine for cattle, by the people of Bengnl.

4. K. pandurata. R.

Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth. Spike central. Corol, with the upper seg-

ments of the inner border obovate, the inferior one much larger, and panduriform.

Zerumbet claviculatum. Humph. Amb. 5. p. 172. t. 69. f. 1 ; and I could almost «i- i

to quote Manja-kua, Itherd. Mai, II. p. 19. t. ii., although referred to already by Lmineus

for Curcuma rotunda, a plane I have never met with, if this be not it.

From Sumatra, this beautiful plant was sent by Hr. Charles Campbell to the Botauic

garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the rains, chiefly in August.
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Root perennial, tuberous like ginger, but of u tolerably bright yellow colour : from this.

straight, slender, fusiform, paler coloured portions descend deep into the soil. Stems
j,j{j

scarcely any ; height of the plant about a foot and a half. Leaves hilarious, petioled, oblong, l.

acute, smooth ; deeper green on the upper surface ; veins parallel, and pretty conspicuous, 19

from six to twelve inches long. Petioles above the bifid lignin, deeply channelled, and from

two to six or eight inches long ; the lower jxirtion sheathing, and forming something like a

stem. Spike hid in the centre of the sheaths of the leaves, unilateral, being imbricated on

one side, (any the anterior,) with many, sessile, slender, lanceolate, colourless, one-flowered

pairs of (exterior and interior) scales or bractes. Flowers pretty large, expanding in

succession, and rarely more than one at a time. Calyx superior, membranaceous, irregular-

ly three-toothed. Corot ; tube long, and slender. Border double ; exterior of three,

slender, lanceolate, nearly equal, straight pale pink-coloured segments ; inner of three un-

equal portions ; the two superior, or lateral, obovate. the colour and length of the exterior

three : the lower, or lip, somewhat panduriform, much broader and longer than the former,

and of a much deeper colour. Filament very slender. Anther two-lobed, and crowned

with an emarginate, recurved helmet Germ three-celled, each cell eontabling many ovula,

attached to the axis. Stigma large, with a semilunate opening, which has the straight

portion of its margin three- toothed, and the semi-cireular one even. Nectarial scales long

and slender.

5. K. ovalifolia. Roxb.
Leaves oval. Spikes central, crest of anthers laeiniate.

A native of the peninsula of Malacca, aud from thence sent, by Major Farquhnr, to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in July. It is an intermediate species, both

with respect to size aud habit, between K. Galanga and rotunda, ami ought to be placed

between them in the system.

Root tuberous, as in the other species, and about biennial. Stems very short ; I may
say scarcely any. Leaves few, bifarious, patent, oval, with a short acute point, smooth on
both sides, about six inches long, by four broad. Spikes central, bill by the short sheaths 1.

of the leaves, few-tlowered ; the flowers expand in succession, all pure white except the 20
purple lip. Corot nearly as in rotunda aud angnstifolia, the upper two segments of the
inner liorder are obtusely lanceolate, as in the latter : the lip or neetarium of a deep varie-

gated purple colour, the shape cuneate-oboordate, and divided from the apex nearly half the
length into two long emarginate lobe*. Filament short. Anther two-lobed, and crowned
with a large, laeiniate, erect, white crest. Germ three-celled, Ac., as in the genus.

CURCUMA. Linn. gen. pi. ed. Hchreb. No. 8.

Corolla with both borders three-parted. Anther double, base bicalcarute. Capsule
three-celled ; seed numerous, arilled. Embryo simple, and furnished with liotli perisjierui
and vitellus.

SECT. I. Spikes Intern!.

1. C. Zerumbet. Roxb. Ind.pl. 3. N. 201.
Bulbs niu\ painmte tubers pale straw-coloured throughout. Lea res green, petioled, broad-

lanceolar, a dark purple cloud down the middle. Flowers shorter than their bractes.
Sans. Sbwtee, Oeudba-mooloe, Shad-grtmthhika, Karvoora, Kurclioora, and Palasha.
Hind, and Tding. Kwchoorn.
Beng. Shethee, Kuchoora.
Pers. Zerumbad.
Kua. Rht-ed. Mai. rot. 11. p. 13. t. 7.

Zerumbed. Rumph. Amb. 5. p. 168. t. 68.
Amommil Zenimbeth. Kon. in Ret:. Obs. 3. 55.

Zerumbet, or Cachoraof Garcias.
The plants from which the following description was taken, were sent by Dr. F.

Buchanan, from Chittagong, where they arc indigenous, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, I.
in 1798, where they grow freely, and blossom in the month of April. Others have siuco 21
l>eeu procured from thence under the Bengalee name Kuchoora. From that place the uative
druggists in Calcutta, are chiefly supplied with the root or drug.

Root consists, as in all the other species of this genus, of ovate bulbs, giving support to
the parts above ground ; from their opposite sides spring the palmate tuliers ; those two sorts
are inwardly ol n pale yellow, or straw-colour, and possess an agreeable oamphoraeeous
•mi ll, and warm bitterish, spicy taste. From the bulbs chiefly, the proper fibrous roots
issue : some of these are thicker than others, penetrate deeper into the soil, and end in an
oblong, pearl-coloured, solid tuber ; which is more spongy and less fragrant when cut, than
the bulbs aud palmate tubers. Stems no other than the united slieatlis of tile leaves, sur-
rounded by two or three obtuse, smooth, green, faintly striated, appressed scales. Height
ot Uic wlmle plant about throe feet, or three and a half. Leaves from four to six together,
sub-bifanous

; in general a pretty long, somewhat winged petiole intervene* between each
«mdl its stem-forming base. The loaf itself is broad-lanceolar, fine-pointed, and smooth ou
both side*

j,
constantly a dark purple cloud runs down the centre ; reins numerous, fine and

parallel ; from.one to two feet long. Scape rises distinct from the leafv stems, and rather
before or with them, stout, from fire to six inches long, and surrounded with a few, obtuse,
lax, green sheaths, of various length. Spike lulled, from four to five inches long, (so that
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its apex is elevated nearly a foot above the surface of the earth;) covered with imbricated,
oblong, concave bractes. connected by the lower half of their inner margins to the backs of
those immediately above, farming as many sacks, or pouches ns there are bractes ; the
lower hall of these arc broad, shorter

; scarcely tinged with red, containing each about
three or four beautiful, yellow, sessile flowers, which expand in succession, and are em-
braced laterally by their own propel-, smaller, short, colourless bractes. The superior half
of the large coloured ones, which form the tufts, are generally sterile, and of a deeper
crimson, or purple colour, than those which contain flowers. Calyx superior; scarcely one-

imvnrdly yellow. Leaves broad-lan-

the whole plunt of a uniform green.

i. p. 7.

' bp, broad, deep yellow, projecting, recurved, bifid

;

upper or lateral segments obovate, equal, pale yellow, nearly as long as the lip. Filament
short. Anther double, the lower end of each lobe terminating in a long, sharp, subulate
spur. Germ beneath, hairy, three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the inner
angle of the cell. Style sleuder at the base, embraced by the two nectarial filaments. Stigma
two-lobed, crowning the anther. Capsule oval, smooth, of a pale straw-colour, thin and
nearly pellucid ; three-celled, but without any regular division into vulves ; when tlic seeds
arc ripe the elasticity of the segments of the arils bursts the vertex into various portions,
from whence the seeds are soon expelled. Seeds several in each cell, arilled : shape various,
but the most prevailing is oblong. Aril cut to the very base into several slender, unequal,’
white, fleshy segments, which are united to the seed round the umbilicus. Integuments
two ; exterior spongy, with highly polished slippery, light brown surface ; interior mem-
branaceous. Perisperm pure white, hard but friable, and occupies the lower half of the
seed. X itellus clearer, but less white and of a tougher consistence than the albumen ; it
forms or occupies the upper half of the seed. IStnibryo nearly as long as the seod, tending
to be clavate, both ends truncate, the upper half lodged in the vitellus, and the lower in
the albumen, or perisperra.

Obs. The dry root powdered and mixed with the powdered wood of the Casalpinia
Sappan makes the red powder called Abeer by the Hindoos, and Phag by the Bengalees.
It is copiously thrown about by the natives during the llooli, or Hindoo holidays in the
month of March. The root is also used medicinally amongst the natives.

In 1805, I gave some of the sliced and dried bulbous, and palmate tuberous roots of
this plant to Sir Joseph Banks, which he gave to Dr. Comb, who found that it was the
real Zedoaria of our Materia Medica, and by the same means ascertained that the root of
my Curcuma Zedoaria, is Zedoaria rotunda of the shops.

2. C. Zedoaria. R.
Bulbs small, and, with the long palmate tubers,

ceolar, sessile on their sheaths, eericeous underneath
Amomum Zedoaria, Linn. sp. plant, ed. Willd.
Sans. V«na-li«ridra, Sholee, V«narista, ShoU'ka.

Beng. .Tunglee, or Bun Huldi, (wild turmeric.)

Arab. Jedwar, or Zadwar.
This beautiful species is a native, not only of Bengal, (and common in gardens about

Calcutta,) but is also a native of China, and various other parts of Asia, and the Asiatic

islands. Flowering time the hot season, the leaves appear about the same period, or rather
after; for it is not uncommon to find the beautiful, large, rosy, tufted spikes rising from
the naked earth before a single leaf is to be seen.

Root biennial, tuberous, &c., as in the last, and inwardly of a pretty deep yellow colour,

approaching to that of turmeric. Stem no other than the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves
pet.ioled, broad-lanceolar, entire, underneath covered with soft eericeous down, which is

particularly conspicuous when the leaves are dry. The scape rises distinct from the leaves

during the dry season, and often not only at some distance, but also sometime before them ;

it is round, as thick as a man’s fore finger ; a few inches long, and embraced by its own
short, proper, green sheaths. Spike from six to twelve inches long, &c. exactly as in the

last species. Bractes and calyx as in the before-mentioned species. Corol one-petalled ;

at the base tubular. Tube short, widening a little ; its mouth shut with fine yellow pubes-

cent glands ; throat ample. Border double ; exterior of three pale pink-coloured, erect,

oblong divisions ; the upper one more pointed, and incumbent over tbe anther and part of

the twro upper divisions of the inner border. Interior somewhat ringent, three-parted,

fleshy, yellow ; the lower lobe or lip longest, obovate, entire, projecting with a crown and

erect margin, while a broad elevation of a deep yellow colour runs along its middle ; upper

two divisions obovate, and with the upper segment of the exterior border, forming a com-

plete covering or dome over the anther. Filament short, inserted between the two upper

divisions of the inner border of the corol. Anther two-lobed, each ending in a long, sharp

spur at the base. Germ inferior, Ac., as in the last. Style filiform. Stigma three-lobed,

with a perforation in the centre.

Obs. The plunt when in flower is highly ornamental, few surpassing it in beauty ; at

the same time it possesses a considerable degree of delicate aromatic fragrance.

Dr. Woodville’s observation and quotations, at page 362 of his Medical Botany , induoo

me to think that the roots of this plant are not only the longer species of the Zedoaria

found in the shops ;
but also tbe shorter or roundish, their form anil size depending on the

manner in which they may have been cut for drying : and I have lately learned from Sir J,
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Hunks, that the dried root of this species agrees well with Zedoaria rotunda.

Tlio Hindimw use the mots iis a jwrfume, and also medicinally ;
they are sold m their

shops, under the Arabic name Jut!war. or the Bengalee one of Bun Jhtldi. M hen fresh as

well us when dry, they are of a pule yellow colour ; and possess at all times an agreeable

fragrant smell, and warm, bitterish, aromatic taste ; whereas the roots ot Keemjiferia ro-

tunda possess little or nothing of these seusible qualities, and are withal too rare in every

jwrt of India, where I have been, to allow me ti think, any quantity of them can ever be

collected for exportation.

3. U zanthorrhiza. It.

Bulbs ovate, with both plamate and pendulous tubers deep yellow. Leaves sessile ou

their green sheaths, broad luneeolar, a permanent puqile cloud down the middle.

From Aiubqyua, this remarkable species was brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

in the year 17!>8, and only flowered for the first time in April and May, 1810. It is the only

kind 1 have yet met with, which has its pendulous tubers inwardly of a deep yellow colour,

like that of the bulb and palmate tubers. The sheathe of the scape* ami leaves are green.

The coma large, and of a deep purple, or crimson colour. Exterior border of the enrol red.

Leaves hroad-lauceolar and oblong ; there is a narrow puqile cloud down the middle of them,

which penetrates to the under side ; the whole height about tour feet.

4. C. elata. R.
Bulbs oblong, obovate, and with the numerous, large, inenrvate, palm ate tubers, inward-

ly of a pale yellow . Leaves sessile on their sheaths, oblong, villous underneath ; the w hole of

an uniform green.

A native of Burma, and from thence introduced by Dr. \V. Carey, into the Botanic gar-

den at Calcutta, when* it flowers in March and April.

A full description of this species is unnecessary, as it resembles the ot her species already

described, iu every respect, except, in such as arc punted out in the definition, vi/. , its im-

mensely large and nninerou* bulbs and tubers, w hich art- inwardly of u pale yellow colour ;

the latter run very near the surface of the ground, and are much incurved. 'Hie pendulous
tubers, as in every other specie*, except C. zauthorrhiza, arc inwardly }ieurl-enlonrcd ; every

part above ground is of a uniform green. tl«’ spikes excepted. The leaves appear when the
flowers begin to decay, and are larger than in any other species I have yet seen ; being from
two to three, or even four feet long, by one broad, and villous underneath ; the whole height
is alsiut six feet. The spikes are large, w ith u deep rosy, or even crimson coma. Its exter-

nal ap[>enrame resembles most C. Z.doaria, the roots however differ much, indejicndeut of
their size. This plant is altogether a larger qiecics than that.

5. C. casia. It.

Bulbs ovate, and with the pal,note, tubers inwardly bluish. Leaves lauceolar, pctioled ;

a deep ferruginous purple Moud down the middle, which penetrates to the under surface;
every other part green.

Beny. Neel-kwnt’ha, or Kala Haldi.
Tommon-itam. Rumph. Amt,. 5. p. 169.
Ibis elegant, strongly marked 'peril s is a native of Bengal, where it blossoms in May,

while the greatest beat prevails, just before tin’ periodical rains Isgin : about the same time
the leaves begin to appear. In the deep ferruginous puqile cloud dow n the middle of the
loaves it resembles l'. Ztrumlud, hut differs widely in the colour of the root.

Bulbs ovate. Batmale tubers many, and generally simple ; these and the bulbs are in-
xvardly pale blue, verging towards gTpy, (cicsius of W'illdenow’s scule.) in some the blue is
pretty deep. Pendulous tuleers ovate, oblong, inwardly of a pale watery pearl-eolour, and h*ss
fragrant than in the former two species. Tin's indeed is the rase witli ail the other species 1

have examined. leaves hilarious, pctioled, lauceolar, smooth on both sides, a deep ferrugi-
nous cloud runs the whole length of the rib. and penetrates through to the underside ; every
other jmrt, petioles, and their sheaths, of a dear deep gns*u colour ; aliont eighteen inches
lmig. by five broad. Petioles and their sheaths together, aliont its long' as the leaves, making
tlio whole height of the plant about four feet. Spikes lateral, approring with, or rather
liefore the leaves, about a- long as their scapes, together alsiut u foot long. Scales, lower
fertile

;
hrnr/es green, with a ferruginous tinge. Coma deep bright red, tending to crimson.

Coro! ; exterior lsinlcr red ; inner yellow

.

0. G. eeruyiuosa. R.
Iiulbs ovate, and with the numerous palmate tubers, inwardly teroginons. Leaves

pctioled, bn md-lanceolar, smooth, above the middle a faint ferruginous, evanescent cloud ou
the up(a*r surface only ; every other part green.

A Very stately species, introduced from Burma by the ltev. l)r. \V. Carey, into Bengal,
where it blossoms in May, immediately after wilieli the leaves begin to ap|K*ar. It is dis-
tiiicuisbed from all our other Curcumas by the internal icrugiiious, or verdign a-e-like colour
Ot Its ovate bulbs, -and its short thick jielmate tubers; while the oval pendulous tubers, withw inch it abounds, are inwimlly of a clear pale pearl eoloOr. The eomose lateral spik" is in

l

K lS

I?
18 in **"' °^ler species. The exterior border of the corol is rose-coloured ; the hthriur

d.s-p yellow
. Tlte leaves an* broad-•lauceolar, of a firm texture, and smooth on both sides ; fromtwo to three feet long, and from six to nine inches broad. Petioles and their sheathing por-

fouMo'sIx' feet

,r iU tW° t0 tllrC° feet i which give# to the whole plant a height of from

7 . C. ferruyinea. R.
Bulls and palmate tubers copious, inwardly pale yellow. Sheaths of the scapes, and

Pago
Carey
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Page loaves ferruginoug-red, with a faint mark of the same colour on the middle of the umier
8ur^ce °f the leaves.

A native of Bengal Flowers in April and May. By attending to the pale yellow very
fragrant roots, and to the rusty reddish sheaths of the scapes ami leaves, this species will ho

1. readily known. The leaven, as in most of the others, are brood-lanceolur, (that is, they taper

28 equally toward each end,) including the sheaths and petioles, they are four feet high, or more

;

a very faint ferruginous tinge runs down the middle, which is very conspicuous in those that
appear first in the season

; whereas it is scarcely to be observed in the latter. Theflowers
are large, few in number, with the exterior border red, and the inferior deep yell >w. The
bractes to the fertile part of the spike ferruginous, those of the coma few, and of a pretty
bright crimson colour.

8. C. rubescens. It.

Bulbs ovate-lanceolate, and with the palmate tubers inwardly pearl -coloured. Leaves
broad lanceolate, on red winged petioles, above the sheaths ; rib red. Scape and scales red.

Flowers longer than their bractes.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the months of April and May, soon after whieli

the leaves appear ; and decay about the beginning of the cool season, in November. Every
part has a strong, but pleasant aromatic smell when bruised, particularly the root.

jRoot of several, erect, solid, conical, pale straw or pearl-coloured) powerfully aromatic
bulbs, which gave support to the former years foliage, and are strongly marked with the
circular scars thereof; from their opposite sides, the scapes and stems of the succeeding year
spring, which form similar new lmlbs when those of the former year decay ; but during their

existence, there issues round their lower half, a number of strong fleshy filers, many of which
end in ovate or sub-cylindrical, pale white, slightly aromatic tubers, which also perish with
the original parent bulb. Steins, as in the other species, no other than the united sheaths of

the leaves, which like them, decay annually about the month of October, and appear again

when the flowers begin to perish in April. Leaves hi furious, (six or eight of them forming

I. the above-mentioned stems, of at suit three or four feet in height, leaves included,) petioled on
29 their sheathing base, broad-lanceolate, cuspidate, smooth, strongly marked with parallel veins;

of an uniform dark-green, with the nerves or ribs red, from twelve to twenty-four inches long,

by five or six broad. Petioles and sheaths channelled, smooth, and of a deep red colour ; a
projecting process on the inside marks, in all this natural order, the limit of the sheath, and

the beginning of the petiole. Scape radical, lateral, eyliiulric, about six inches long, in-

vested in several, dark reddish sheaths. Spike tufted, five nr six inches long, erect. Coma
less deeply coloured than in Zcrumbet. Bractes, or scales of the spike exactly as in the other

species, each embracing four or five flowers, which expand in succession. Flowers small,

bright yellow, rather longer than their bractes, fragrant. Tube of the eorol slender,

its mouth completely shut with three villous, yellow glands. Fruit not seen in a

rq o state.

Ohs. The ovate oblong, pendulous tubers of several species of Curcuma, yield a very

beautiful, pure starch, like the Arrow-root, produced from Maranta arundinacea and l'acna

pinnatijicla, which the natives of the countries where the plants grow, prepare and eat. In

Travaneore, where some of these species abound, this flour, or starch, forms, I am told, a

large part of the diet of the inhabitants. My ('. angustifolla is another species which yields

the same substance ; and I have no doubt but the pendulous tubers of this species yield it

also, and equally good.

Since writing the above, I have received from Chittagong, Bhagtdpore, and Mirzapore,

plants of three other sorts, all employed for the same purpose.

9. C. comosa. It.

Bulbs large, oval, inwardly pale ochraeeons. Spikes elevate
;
fertile bractes of a pale

pink colour ;
coma copious and rosy. Leaves broad-lanceolar ; a faint ferruginous cloud above

the middle of the earliest ones ; every other part green,

j \ native of Burma. From Rangoon Mr. Felix Carey sent plants to the Botanic garden

30 at Calcutta, where they thrive well, and blossom in May, at which time it Ls by far the most

beautiful, and the largest of the genus, I have yet seen.

Bulbs very large, oval, inwardly of a pale oclmieous colour. Palmate tubers scarcely

any. Pendulous tubers lanceolar, and connected to the bulb by uncommonly long, thick,

fibrous cords. Leaves bifarious, petioled on their sheaths, lanceolar, smooth, and green in

every part, except in those which appear first in the season, which have a faint ferruginous

cloud on the centre of the upper surfiiee beyond the middle ;
from two to throe feet long;

the petioles with their sheathing bases measuring about as much more, making the whole

height of the plant five or six feet. Spikes lateral, appearing rather before the leaves, short-

scaped, large, clavate. Fertile bractes of a beautiful pale pink. Barren ones of the coma a

dee]), lively, rosy red ;
on account of the beauty and size of this part, I have given it the

trivial name comosa. Coro

I

with the exterior border pink ; inner pale yellow.

10. C. leucorrhiza. It.

Bulbs ovate ;
plamale tubers long and far-spreading, like the former they are inwardly

of a pale straw colour. Leaves petioled, broad-lanceolar, smooth, of an uniform green in

every part. Spikes few-flowered, with a coma as long as the fertile portion.

‘A native of the forests of Bahar. From Bliagulpore Mr. John Glass, the surgeon of

that station, sent roots to this garden, under the name Tikor ; and observed flint the plant

is not cultivated, but grows in the jungles, to the southward of that place. The process, lie

gavs, for obtaining the starchy substance called Tikor, is as follows :
“ The root is dug up,

aiid ’rubbed on a stone, or heat in a mortar, and afterwards rubbed in water with the baud.
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and strained through a cloth j the fecula having subsided, the water is poured off, and the

Tilor, (feeulu,) dried for use."
_

Ed.

This plant grows freely in the Botanic garden, and flowers in May. Here the: palmate, I.

or horizon /til Inherit, are particularly straight, and often near a toot long : they run deep in 31

the earth, anil far. Their inward colour, as well as that of the bulbs, is a very pale oehra-

coous yellow, almost pnre white. Pendulous Inkers numerous, oblong, inwardly pearl white.

/.eores hmad-lanceolur, uniformly green, about two feet long ; whole height of the plant from

three to four feet. Spiles lateral, the inferior fertile portion not longer than the rosy coma.

Flowers the length of the hractes : exterior bonl r slightly t inged with jiink ; inner yellow.

In the structure of the fruit it agrees perfectly with that of C. Zerumbel.

11 . C. angustifotin. Ji.

Bulb oblong, with pale, oblong, pendulous tubers only. Leaves petioled, nnrrow-lanceo-

lar. Flowers longer than the braeles.

T/korofthe Hindoos.

Found by H. T. Colebrooke, Esq. in the forests from the banks of the Soua to Nagpore,

and by him introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in July. The
h aves make their appearance at the same time with those of the other species, and decay

about the beginning of the eool season, in November.

Root, from a fusiform biennial crown issue many fleshy fibres, which end in smooth,

oval, succulent tubers. Mem, consisting of a few pale-coloured, leafless, surrounding sheaths.

Leaves petioled, narrow-laneeolar, most acute, striated with tine parallel veins, smooth on
both sides; from one to three bet long, (petiole and sheath included,) which is in fact the
whole height of the plant. Petioles from six to twelve inches long, the lower half or more of

which, expands into a sheath to embrace those within; the up|>er half or printer petioles

slender, and channelled. 8pike radical ; from four to six inches long, separate from tin; leaves,

crowned with u tuft of oval, lively purple, neuter braetes. Hractes common below the coloured
neuter ones, ovate-cordate, obtuse, expanding reenrvedly, each embracing three or four flowers, j.

which open in succession. Braetes projwr boat-shaped, emhraeing the proper perianth, anil 33
germ of each (lower. Flowers large, longer than their braetes. bright yellow, expanding at
sunrise, and decaying at sunset of the same day. Calyx above, three-toothed, somewhat in-

flated. Corot ; tube somewhat gibbous, contracted at the mouth, and there shut w ith short
hairs ; throat campanulmte ; exterior Isirder pale-yellow, consisting of one large, vaulted,

upper segment, and two lower, oblong, smaller, concave ones ; inner border three-parted ;

lower segment or Up w ith its exterior part sub-orbicular etimrginate, or bifid ; upper segments
obovate, euneate, with the lilament, or short antheriferotts segment, lag ween them. Anther
us in the genus, double, with a spur tVoui the lower end of each lobe. Germ beneath, villous,

three-celled, with many seeds in each. Style slender, at its insertion are the usual two nec-
ta rind hodie*. Stigma globular, gaping 011 the anterior side.

Ohs. From the oval pendulous tuliers, Mr. Colehpioke oWrves, a sort of starch or
Arrow root-likefecula is prepared, which is sold in the markets of Benares, and is eaten by
the natives.

SECT. II. Spikes central

12. 0. tempo. Linn. sp. pi. erf. U'illd. 1. 11. Retz. Ohs. 3. 73.

Bulbs small, and with the numerous, long, palmate tubers, inw ardly of a deep orango
yellow, /wares long-(s tioled, broad-luncts >lar, of an uniform green.

Amomum Curcuma. Gnu tin. and Jatq. llort. Find. 3. t. 1.

Man jolla-kim. Rheed. Mat. 11. p. 21. t. 11 .

Cureumu doinestiea major, ltumph. Amb. 5. p. lf!2. t. 37.

Can-umaa of .Vvieeuna.

Dar-iard of (iareias.

Sans. Hiiriilra, linldce, Pei;ta, Kanehwnee, X/sha, Vurnvarnmee, Krimighua, Yoshit-
priva, Hurivihtstuee.

Bind, and Betty. Heidis', Ilfdudee, l’it-ras.

Heb. Kurkum.
j

Arab. Urukus-sufr, Urukus-saboghin. 33
Teliny. Pampee.
Pus. Zerd-ebob.

Hided, or H«l»dee. Mahrat.
Is nincli cultivated about Calcutta, and in all parts of Bengal. Konig’s deserip-

turn published by Ketzius, is so very exact and complete, that there Ls nothing left for
me to add.

Oultiratwn.

The ground must bo rich, friable, and so high as not to lie overflowed during the rainy
Reason, such as the Bengalees alsiut Calcutta call Dangs. It is often planted on land where
augar-eane grew the piling year, and is deemctl a meliorating crop. The soil must bo
well ploughed ami elisiml of weeds, Ac. It is then raised in April and May. according us
the rains liegm to fall, into ridges, nine or ten inches high, and eighteen or twenty broad,

h>
,
t<8tT

fc,|lln

? nine or ten iuches broad. The cuttings or sets, viz. small portions
of the fresh root, are planted ou the tops of the ridges, at about eightceu inches, or two feet
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Page asunder. One acre requires alxmt from nine lmndred such sets, and yields in December and
Ed.

y January, alxmt two thousand pounds weight of tlie fresh root.

13. C. A madn. 11.

Bulbs conic, and with the palmate tuber*, inwardly pale-yellow. Leares long peti-
oled, broad lanceolate, smooth. Spiles scanty, few-flowered. The whole plant uniformly
green.

Aniada of the Bengalees, which means mango-ginger, the fresh root possessing the
peculiar smell of a green mango. It is used medicinally hy the natives. It is a native of
Bengiil. Flowering time the latter part of the rains.

1- Root consisting of horizontal, palmate, sessile tubers united to the sides of an ovate-conic
34 bulb of the same colour, which gives existence and support to the leaves, ami spike

; from
its sides and base long fleshy flbres issue, which penetrate deep into the soil ; some of which
end in oblong, paler (pendulous) tubers. Stems no other than the united sheaths of the
leaves. Leares radical, hilarious, petioled above their sheaths, ventricose, lanceolur, cuspi-
date, smooth on both sides j from six to eighteen inches long, hy three to six broad

; they
decay about the end of October, and appear again w ith the first showers of April or Mav.
The petioles l divide into two jiortions : the lower or sheathing part from six to twelve
inches long ; and the upper or proper jietiolcs, from three to nine ; tlu* whole measuring in

general, from one to two feet Srape central, about six inches long, invested iu several
alternate sheaths. Spike shorter than the scape, cyliiulric, crowned with a tuft of loose,

coloured, pale rosy, abortive bractes. Bractes oblong, imbricated, the lower half of their
margins united to the backs of the two next above, forming a punch, for a fascicle of four
or five, rather small, yellow flowers, which expand in succession ; these have each a proper
bracte, which embraces the tube of the flower only, and may lx* called an inferior calyx.

Calgx superior, unequally three-tootlied. Coro

I

with a slender tube ; its mouth shut w ith

three yellow hairy glands
; faux sub-eampanulate. Border double, both three-cleft, Ac., us

in the other species. Germ oval, hairy, three-celled, with several seeds in each attached to
their central receptacles.

14. C. viridijlora. R.
Bulbs oblong, and with the palmate tubers inwardly of a deep yellow. Leaves long-

pet ioled, broad lanceolur. The whole plant, (even the spike and coma,) uniformly green.

Tammou Giring sen Giri. Rumph. Amb. 5. 169.

A native of Sumatra, and the other eastern islands ; from Beneoolen Dr. (harks Camp-
bell sent plants to this garden, where they grow luxuriantly, and blossom in July and

I. August.

35 Root consisting, like that of the other species, of bulbs, and palmate, pendulous tubers ;

aromatic, and bitter, and employed hy the Malays of Sumatra to dye with. Leaves petioled,

broad-lanceolar, smooth ; from one to three feet long ; the petioles, and sheaths thereof aUnit

as long. Spike central, large. Braetes, even those of the coma, uniformly green ; the latter

only paler. Flowers small, very pale yellow.

15. C. montana. Corom. pi. 2. -Y. 151.

Bulbs conic, with pale-yellow palmate tubers. Leaves short, petioled, oblong. The
whole plant uniformly green, except the rosy coma of the spike.

It grows in moist places, amongst the Circar mountains. Flowering time the rainy

season.

Root perennial, consisting of conical bulbs enveloped in the remaining sheaths of the

leaves, and also of horizontal tubers, as in ginger, Ac. with large fleshy fibres from their

base. Leaves radical, three or tour-petioled, their petioles from eight to twelve inches long,

enveloped in a few sheaths, forming something like a stem ; the leaves themselves arc oval,

pointed, beautifully veined, smooth, from eight to twelve inches long, and from live to six

broad. Spikes rise from the centre of the petioles ; their peduncle is ot their length, aud

involved in its proper sheaths. Braetes numerous ; the interior roundish, the superior ob-

long ; the lower half of the base of the tw o inner are united to the margins of the next

without, forming a sack, w hich contains from two to four flowers, each of which has u smaller

wedged -formed membranaceous proper bracte. The coma or superior braetes large, waved,

rose-coloured, and (generally) without flowers. Calgx as in the two former species. Tube

of the corol widening, somew hat cauipanulate ;
border double. Exterior three -parted ; divi-

sions equal, entire. Interior two-lipped ;
upper lip erect, three-deft ; under lip entire,

I. roundish, border waved, and a little notched. Filament no other than the middle segment

36 of the upper lip of the interior border of the corol ; anther two-lobed, linear, the under point

of each lobe ending in a long sharp spur. Germ below. Base of the style embraced with

the usual two neetnrial bodies, which iu this species are lai-ger ;
stigma large, globular, two-

lipped, somewhat marked.

16. C. reclinata. R.
Bulbs fusiform, with scarcely any palmate tubers, but many straw -coloured, oval, pen-

dulous ones. Leaves petioled, oblong, redinate.

Discovered by H. T. Colebrooke, Esq. in the interior parts of India, where it blossoms

during the rains.

Root a bulbous head, from which descend many flesliy fibres, ending iu large, smooth,

oval tubers. Stem none, but the height of the whole plant (viz. the spike) is about six

inches • the leaves, being reclined, add nothing to its height. Leaves radical (in the only

plant at present ill my possession, from which this description is taken) ; four in number, two

on each side of the spike, embracing it closely, with the lower sheathing part of their petioles
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reclined, oblong, acute ; margin* slightly waved ; smooth on both sides ; length, cxchirive of

the petiole, about nine inehes. and about four or five broad. Petioles, including the sheath-

ing base, from thr.v to four inehes long, deeply channelled. and smooth. Spike from the

centre of the leaves, its short scape entirely hid by their sheaths, the rest looseh imbricated,

with larjrt*. ovate, obtuse, expanded coloured bracten : the superior sterile, and niore deep \

coloured as in the other species of this family ; but here, and in no other that 1 ha\e \ et

stxm, are the whole deeply coloured. Flamers small, of a dull dark pink colour, except the

lower segment of the inner border, which is tinged with yellow. Calyx inflated, obscurely

three-toothed, sea reel v half the length of the tulle of the enrol. Tube of the enrol suh-cylm-

dric ; throat campanulate. The border, stamen, and pistil, as well as the uectarial scales of

Kiinig, as in the other sjiecies, already descrilied.

] 7 . C. pe.tiolata. 11.

Hulls mid palmate tubers few and small ; inward colour pale yellow ; tubers numerous,

pendulous, on short fusiform fibres. Lean s long-petioled, oblong, ovate with the base

roundish (this is the only species known to me, in which they have this torn.) The whole

plant uniformly green, except the lilac-coloured coma of the spike.

A native of I'egu, and from thence sent by Mr F. Carey to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, where it blossoms in August.

Obs. THU species differs conspicuously from all my other curcuma in the cordate shape

of the leares The spike is central, as in the other late flowering species, its coma small,

and of a lilac colour ; the bractcs very perfectly united almost to the broad, reuifonu apex,

forming uncommonly deep pouches for the small yellowJlotccrs.

Pago
Carey
Ed-

I.

37

AMOMTJM. Schreb. yen. plant. N. 8.

Corolla with the interior border unilabiate. Anther double, surmounted with an entire,

or lobnte crest Capsule three-celled, three- valved. Seeds many, willed. Embryo simple,

and furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

1. A. cardamomum, Linn. spec. pi. ed. If illd. 1. 8.

leaves shortqictioled, lanoeolar. Spikes half immersed in the earth, loosely imbricated

with villous, lanceolate, acute, one-flowered hruetes. Lip with the anterior margin three-

lulus!. Crest three-iobed.

Cartlamomuin minus. Humph. A nth. p. 152. t. Go./. 1.

A native of Sumatra, and other islands to the eastward of tin* Bay of Bengal, and sent

by lb-

- Charles Campbell from Benooolen t<> the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms

in April.

Road perennial, creeping under the surface of tbe soil, like that of ginger, but smaller, I.

less Ik-shy, more ligneous, and white ; from which descend, and spread, many fleshy fibres. 38
Stems about biennial, several rising obliquely to the height of from two to four feet, ulsiiit

as thick as a stout ratlin, invested in the smooth, deep grcetl sheaths of the leaves. Leares
alternate, btfarious, sliort-potioled on their smooth stein-olasjang slieatlis ; from hroud-lan-

eeolate below, to narrow -lanceolate at top, entire and smooth on botli aides
: point long, and

very fine ; from six to twelve inches long. Spikes radical, sessile, oblong, ap|n-nriug amongst
tile stems, half immersed in the earth, loos- iy imbricated with one-flowered, iauceolate, acute,
villous, nervous, siariose, asli-coloun-d braet*-s ; when old tiieir brittle Pqts are often broken
off. Rraeies ; besides the exterior one-flowered ones, just mentioned, there is nti inner,

striated, downy, seariose, two-toothed, tubular one, (which I have sometimes considered an
exterior and inferior calyx, and which Kiinig sometimes called an involucre,) inserted round
the base of the germ. Flowers opening in succession, and not very conspiciiinis. Calyx
clavate, tubular, downy, three-toot lietl, length of the tube of the enrol. Tube of the enrol,

slender, and slightly incurved. Exterior border of three subequal fxdlucid divisions. Lip,
or inner border, rather longer than the exterior great Ixirder. somewhat three-lobed, with a
erennte, curled margin ; middle lota* yellow, with two rosy line* leading up to it from the
mouth of the tube. Filament scarcely half so long as the border of the enrol, incurred over
the mouth of the tube. There is a slender subulate horn on each side of the Iwse of the fila-

ment. and nearly its length. Anther double. Large, fleshy, with a large, three-iobed, concave
crest

; infundibulifonn stigmu rising through a deep gnsive between the two |>o!lotiifcrotis

lolies. Germ beneath, downy, and crowned with the two uectarial scales, within the base of
the tube of the eond ; in this species they are short, and truncated.

Obs. The setsIs are to the taste agreeably aromatic, and are used by the Malays as a
substitute for the true Cardamomum of Malubar. I.

2. A. anyuxtfolium. Linn. spec. pt. ed. Willd.l.p.S. 31)

litres broad-lanceolate. Spikes elevated, linear-oblong, compact ; elacate tirades
oblong, rather pointed. Lip obovato, euneate, entire. Crest three-toothed.

Auiomiim augustfolium. Son >n rat. it. 2 f. 137.
A native of Maiiagascar. From the island of Mauritius Captain Tennant bronght.

plunt* thereof to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 1802, where they grow freelv, and blos-
*om at various times of the year. Kvery part of the plant, when bruised, or wounded,
diffuses a strong, but pleasant aromatic smell.

Root perennial, tuberous, horizontal ; strong fleshy fibres, together with runners, issue
from the crown, or bulb ; by these runners tbe plant soon spreads, and by these it is easily
multiplied. Stems numerous, straight, round, smooth, rising to the height of from six to
teu feet Leaves alternate, bifarious, suh-sessile on their slieatlis, hroad-lauceolatl•, fine-
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U‘s " ith t,le r,,ot ' rather slender, from six to twelve inches Ion'-, and
I. nted with many, nmeronate, smooth, sheathing scales. Spikes lineiir-ohlonif,
:e ot a man s thumb, imbricated with similar, lmt larger scales than those of

Up

cTu-oy
smooth on both sides ; from twelve to eighteen inches long, and from about four to

•hid
S1 * bl’oa ' 1 - •S/'"'//,v

1

hmbiiiee about three quarters of the stem, are smooth, and rise in anobtuse process, (hgulu,) above the insertion of the leaves. Scarpet from the bulb or base of
the stem, where it x1-- - A *’ ’ • *

closely imbricated

about the size

the scape ; tile, inner more deeply coloured. Flowers few, pretty large, and possessed of astrong spicy Iragraiice. Braetes
; proper two to each Hower, liiiear-oblong, inserted round

the base of the germ, like an inferior perianth. Calyx superior, deep blood red, smooth on
liotli sides, slit two-thirds on the outside, apex obscurely tbree-tootlied. Carol ; lube devote
ahout as long as the braetes. Exterior bonier red, consisting of one large, erect oblong
concave segment, which protects the anther and stigma ; and of two inferior, very narrow
segments. Up obovate-euneate. entire, or slightly three-lolied, yellow, and about as long as
the exterior lxirder. Filament broad, particularly toward the base, where it has a small
coloured homlet on each side. Anther double, surmounted with u large, three-toothed coro-
net. Germ elavate, obscurely three-sided, three-celled, with many ovule in each, attached to
the partitions. Stigma funnel-shaped, somewhat bilabiate. Neetarial bodies of Kdnig are
here larger, and longer than in the other species.

3. A. acvlealinn. 11.

Leaves sub-sessile, cordate-lanceolate. Spikes ohovate, lax, even with the ground,
oval, ventrico.se. Crest amply three-lolied. Capsules pollinate.

(

R native ot the Malay Archipelago. It was raised from seed sent to the Botanic garden
at Calcutta by Mr. \\ . Roxburgh, in 1802, where the plants blossom in April and May, and
ripen their seed in October and November.

Hoot perennial, tuberous like ginger, with many, thick, fleshy fibres. Stems a littlo
reeurvate, the thickness of a walking cane, slightly pubescent ; from live to ten feet high.
Leaves alternate, bifarious, very short-pctioled, cordate-lanceolate, nmeronate, smooth, dark
green

;
generally from twelve to eighteen inches long, and from three to four inches broad.

Sheaths half stem-clasping, villous on the outside. Ligula short, and of a semi -lunar shape.
Scapes issuing from the base of the stem, under the surface of the ground, where it joins
the root, diverging a little way under the surface of the earth, invested in oval, fleshy
scales

; those next to the spike longer, and more pointed. Spikes ohovate, rising obliquely
among, or near the stems, just so much as to elevate its flower-hearing apex above the sur-
face of the earth. Flowers numerous, and expand in succession ; prevailing colour deep
orange. Braetes ; exterior one-flowered, linear-oblong, length of the tube of the eorol ;

1. inner tulnihi with two-toothed margin, and inserted round the base of tin' germ, like an
41 inferior perianth. Calyx above, tubular, two or three-toothed. Corot, tube slightly incurv-

ed. Exterior border three-parted
;
segments unequal, erect, oblong, obtuse, the middle one

larger, eoncave, and incumbent over the fissure of the inner border, together forming a
eampanulute tube. Lip sub-rotund, with eremdate, curled margin, and marked with beauti-

ful crimson spots down the middle, on the inside. Filament erect, with a homlet on each
side of its base. Anther two-lolied ; lobes linear-oblong, and surmounted with a broad,

three-lolied crest. Germ inferior, three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the

inner angle. Stigma funnel-shaped. Capsule the size of a large nutmeg, oval, (not sideate

ns in Kdnig’s Amomum or Globba erispa, He!:. 3. p. 50.) but thickly beset with numerous,
stout prickles, tliree-celled, three-valved ; valves fleshy (not unciform as ill Globba erispa.

Hump. Amb. (5. p. 137). Partitions membranaceous. Seeds many in each cell, oval,

smooth, brown ; surrounded with a pale, gelatinous, .siveetish-aeid pulp or aril, intermixed

with fine woolly filaments, and attached to a central receptacle by very slender cords, which
are enveloped in the same gelatinous pulp which surrounded the seed. Perisperm white,

cartilaginous. Ilte/lus nearly spherical, lodged about the middle of the perisperm, and
of a clearer colour, and harder texture. Embryo sub-cylindric, the inner end, or cotyledon,

lodged in the vi tellus, which iu some seeds it passes entirely through. Radicle pointing

directly to the umbilicus.

4. A. maximum. R.
Leaves petioled, lanceolar, villous underneath. Spikes oval, even with the earth.

Braetes lanceolate. Lip elliptic. Coronet of one semi-lunar lobe. Capsules round, nine-

winged.
This plant is now growing in the Company’s Botanic garden near Calcutta ; it was intro-

duced from the Malay islands by the late Colonel Kyd. Flowering time the hot season ; the

I. seeds ripen three or four months afterwards.

42 Root tuberous, as in ginger, but much larger, and with large, conical bulb-like bases

to the oldest steins. Stems nearly erect, round, and smooth ;
from six to eight or more feet

high, invested in the smooth, long' sheaths of the leaves. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceo-

lar, and linear-laneeoliir, acute, smooth above ;
villous underneath, with many large parallel

veins ;
from two to throe feet long, and ahout six inches broad ;

when dry the under side ap-

pears to he more closely covered, with most beautiful, soft, sericeous down, than while fresh.

Petioles, the sheathing part long, between each petiole and its leaf there is a short, somewhat

triangular portion, with a stipulary process, or ligula at the inside ot its base. Spikes radical,

short, their flower-hearing apex being only just above the earth ;
below the (lowers it is covered

with large, oval, concave scales. Braetes solitary, one-flowered, lanceolate, membranaceous,

rather longer than the tubes of the flowers. Calgx tubular, a little gibbous, length of the

tube of the corol : mouth three-toothed. Carol ; tube funnel-shaped. Exterior border three-
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parted, as usual ; hut here they all converge upward into one helmet over the anther and Pago

stigma, as in the Orekidea. Lip entire, expanding, oblong, marked with a yellow stripe

down the middle ; margins waved, and creuulate. Filament short, from the mouth of the

tula; of the eorol, opposite to its interior bonier, on each side ot its insertion, is a small horn-

let. Anther double, or two-lobed, and crowned with a bountiful, broad, semi-lunar crest

Keelaxial lmdics of Konig linear, fluted, and truncate. Germ short-pedicelled. striated,

three-celled, with numerous ovula iu each, attached to the iuuer angle, (dxis.J Stifle sluid *r.

Stigma funnel-shaped, but shut transversely, exceptduring nnthesis. Capsule almost globu-

lar, size of a gooseberry, three-celled, three-vulved, ornamented with nine, firm, siiort, ragged

(whet) old and dry), inembrauaeeous wings.

Ohs. The seeds possess a warm, pungent, aroioatio taste, not unlike that of Cardamoms,

but by no means so grateful. I.

6. A. dealhatuni. It. 13

Leaves broad-laneeolar, villous underneath. Spites radical. Bcartes lanceolate, obtuse,

(very perishable,) Exterior border vaulted. Lip round-oval. Crest of one, broad, truncat-

ed lobe. Capsules ovate-oblong, nine-winged.

A stately species, a native of Chittagong, and other countries which form the eastern

froutier of Bengal : from the former it has been introduced into the 1totunic garden near

Calcutta, where it grows luxuriantly, and flowers freely during the months of March and
April ;

and the seeds ripen in September and October.

Boots perennial, tuberous, crooked, jointed, creeping, like common ginger, with strong,

fleshy fibres; inwan1 colour of tb • tubers pale dull yellow, and when newly nit considerably

aromatic. Stems numerous, erect in the centre, and oblique in the circumference of the chimp,
from three to live feet high. Leaves suh-hiturious, the lower sessile on their sheaths and
oblong, the superior sbortqietioled and laucooiar ; all are very villous, and paler undenieath,
length frmn six to twenty-four inches, breadth from three t , six. Sheaths smooth, rising

iu a bifid ligula above the mouth. Spites radical, roundish obovate. Scape short and im-

bricated with scab's, Ac. Hrdries from ovate t" lamssdate, obtuse, very perishable, pale,

one-flowered. In this species there is no inner bracte, like an interior calyx attached to the
base of the genii, so general in this natural order. Flowers numerous, large, white. Ca/yx
superior, rutlier hmger than the tul>e of the coral, three-cleft, and the hruetes very ]s'rish-

able. Carol ; tube slmrt, the lliri'e exterior segments of the border form a vault over the
anther, they are linear-oblong, and nearly equal. Lip brpud-oval, einarginate ; margins
curled, white, with a little yellow in the centre. Filament short. Anther linear, crowned
with an entire, brood. truncate, pure white er—t. Germ short pcdic-'lled. thrce-cc il d, Ac. ns

in the genus. Capsules ovate-oblong, -ue of a nutmeg, nine-winded, thivc-is-lhsl. hut l have I.

not observed them separate into valves. S-ds many. slm|H' various, lmt oval and ovate are ft
most common. Integuments besides the aril, or its dried remains, a single, very hal'd, dark
coloured, brittle one. J‘eri»perm conform to the seed, white and cartilaginous. Jttellus lodged
in the upper part of the perisjtmu, of a roundish shape, hard, sub-hyaline. Embryo sub-ey-
Untlrie. its njiex immersed in the vitellus, and its ba-e at the uinhilieus.

Ohs. The seeds of this plant are insipid, whereas those ,.f Amomttm maximum, which is

nearly allied to it, are nr miatic, and pass tor a sort of Cardamom.
(>. A. subutatum B.
Leaees lanceolar, smooth. Spites ovate, ecliinated with the long subulate points of the

bractes, calyx, and up|>or segment of the exterior border of the eorol. Lip oblong.
A native of the lower range of mountains which skirt tin- plains of Bengal on the north,

whets' it grows oil the lmrdcts of the rills of water between the hills. Flowering time in the
Botanic garden near Calcutta, March and April ; and the seeds ripen during the rains.

Boot tuberous, creeping at a small distance uuder tlie surface of the soil, &c. as in the ge-
nus and amply furnished with numerous, strong tihres. Stems erect, about three or four f»s*t

high, and about as thick as the little finger. Lear s alternate, hilarious, sessile on their sheaths,
narrow -lanceolar, finely acuminate, deep green, and smooth on Isith sides

; from twelve to fifteen
inches long, by three or four broad Sheaths smooth, margins coloured and ri<itiir above the
mouth into un emargitiate ligiila. Spites radical, compact, a little elevat d alwc the soil, obe-
x'ate, size ot a goose-egg, echinate w ith the long, subulate, pale yellow jaunts of the bracts'*, in-
ner ealvx ami up|H*r segments ot the exterior ls»nh*r 14 the eorol. Braefes numerous, tlie ex-
terior imbricated upward, obovote dark-red, smooth, long-subulate, pointed, enio-flowcred ; the
inner, or inferior calyx, spatliiform, opening on one side. Flowers large, yellow. Ca/gx siq»e- I.
ri')r, three cleft, segments subulate, and much longer than tlie tube of the eorol. Corot ,- ex- 15
terior border ot lliri'e nearly equal segment*', the upper one ends suhnlately. Lip oblong,
oft- n einarginate ; margins a liitl'- curled, deeper yellow than the exterior segments. Fila-
ment fiat. Anther two-lobed and crowned with un entire crest. Germ three-celled, w ith manv
ovula in each, attached to the thick partitions, a little removed from the axis. Style, stigma
and neetarial scales of Konig as in the genus.

7 A. aroma lic,im. B.
Jie-ng. Monmg Klaelii.

A native of the rallies on the eastern frontier of Bengal, where, as well us in the Botanic
ganleii near Calcutta, it blossoms during the hot season, Is forc (he i>eriodioiil ruins la-gin

; and
the triiit np. ns in g, ptemh. r : tlie capsules are tin n carefully gathered by tie natives, and
soi l to the druggists, who dispose of them for medicinal and other purpose, where such spices
are wanted, under the name of Morung chichi, or cardamom : (bough the soil vessel of this
*!»'cies differs. in form from all hitherto described sorts of this drag; however the seeds are
similar m their shape and spicy flavour.
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16 Zinijlher.

Root tuberous, running for a small extent at a small depth under the surface <>f the soil,

Au*. as in the order. Stems in tults, erect, or more or less oblique according to their situation
in the tuft, those in the centre being nearly erect, while on the outside they bend out consi-
derably, all are covered with the sheaths of the leaves, general height two to three feet ; dura,
tion from one to two years. Leaves hilarious, laueeolar, acuminate, smooth ; from ten to
twelve inches long, and from two to four broad. Spikes radical, imbricated, at first clavate,
afterwards becoming roundish as the fruit advances. Scape from one to three inches long, hid
under the surface of the earth, and embraced by numerous imbricated, sheathing scales.
Flowers of a middling size, pale yellow. Jiractes ; exterior one-flowered, oblong, concave,
smooth ;

interior, or inferior perianth, tubular, sheathing the germ, and lower half of the pro-
per perianth. Calyx superior, cvlindric, entire, or dentate, villous. Corot with a long, slen-

der tube ; segments of the exterior bonier sub-lanecolar, obtuse, the upper one somewhat
vaulted over the stamina, and stigma. Lip nearly round, and undivided, tinged with red
down the middle ; no spurs, or projections between it and the base of the filament. Filament
linear, incurved. Anther crowned with a three-lobed crest. Germ villous, three-celled, with
many ovula in each, attached to the axis. Capsule ovate, size of a large nutmeg, rather fleshy ;

surface somewhat rugose, tliree-valved, three-celled. Seeds several in each cell ; oval, and obo-

vate are the most prevailing forms. Perisperm conform to the seed. Vitellus nearly round,
occupying a considerable portion of the upper part of the perisperm. Embryo clavate, length
of the seed, its apex passing through the centre of the vitellus.

8. A. sericeum. R.
Leaves laneeolar, sericeous underneath. Racemes radical, sub-globular, ruinous. Lip

obovate, base calcarato.

A native of the mountains on the north-east border of Bengal, where it is also called Dooi
Kesha. It is a stately plant, with leaves about two feet long, and of the colour and appearance

of highly polished silver underneath. The inflorescence a completely compound, sub-globular

raceme with the short, villous, branches thereof two or three-flowered, each flower pretty long-

pedicelled and embraced during their early period with villous, oblong, membranaceous bruc-

tes, which soon perish ; the calyx is more permanent, tubular, villous, and three-toothed.

Flowers large, white, centre of the lip variegated with pink veins on a yellow ground
;
exterior

border of three, nearly equal, oblong, white segments, the upper one ends suhulately from an
obtuse apex ; two large spurs lietween the base of the lip and that of the rather long filament

;

anther of two linear lobes, crowned with a very large, curled, semi-lunar crest. Germ villous,

nine-ribbed, three-celled, Ac. as in the genus. Capsule long, narrow, ovate-oblong, three-

celled. three-vnlved, surface even and smooth, colour a brownish red, inside deeper and brighter.

Seeds many, obovate, black, and pretty smooth, aril white and fleshy. Embryo simple, erect,

length of the seed, and furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

ZINGIBER.

Corolla with the interior border unilabiate. Anther double, crowned with a single, horn-

shaped, curved beak. Capsule three-celled, tliree-valved. Seeds many, a rilled. Embryo sim-

ple, and furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

SECT. I. Spikes radical.

I, Z. officinal. Roscoe in Trans, of Linn. Soc. viii. 348.

Leaves sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth. Spikes elevated, oblong ; bractes acute. Lip

threc-lolx’d.

Amomurn Zingiber. Rinn. sp. pi. ed. WMd. 1. G.

Sans. Ardrwk inn, Sliringaverum.

Arab. Zenjabil.

Deny, and Hind. Adraka, or Ada. The dry root Soontha.

Teliiiy. Allam.

lusebi, sel Inschi kua. Itheed. Mat. 11. p. 21. t. 12.

Zingiber miijus. Itnniph. Ainb. 5 p. 156. 1. (jCi.fig. 1.

This plant is universally known, and cultivated over all the warmer parts of Asia
;
where

to be found indigenous I know not. Flowering time the rainy season ; but it is very rarely

found in that state ; nor have I ever met with the seeds. .

Root tuberous, biennial. Stems erect, and oblique, invested in the smooth sheaths of the

leaves
;
generally three or four feet high, and annual. Leaves sub-sessile on their long, vugi-

nated sheaths, hilarious, linear-lanceolate, very smooth above, and nearly so underneath.

Sheaths smooth, crowned with a bifid stipulary ligula. Peduncles radical, solitary, a little

removed from the stems, from six to twelve inches long, enveloped in a few obtuse sheaths, the

uppermost of which sometimes end in tolerably long leaves. Spikes
,
oblong, the size ot a man s

thumb. Bractes ; exterior imbricated, one-flowered, obovate ; smooth, membrunaeeous-bor-

dered, faintly striated lengthway ;
interior solitary, enveloping the germ, perianth, and the

greater part of the tube ot the enrol. Flowers rather small, when .compared with the rest of

this natural order. Calyx nperior, one-leaved, opening on one side, apex tliive-tootlied. Coral

with a double border ;
exterior of three, nearly equal, oblong segments. Lip t lireo-lobed, and

of a dark purple colour. Neclarial filamcnts'of Konig large, subulate, fine-pointed. Filament

short. Anther oblong, double, crowned with a long, curved, tapering, grooved hornlet. Germ

oval, three-cell cd, with many ovula in each. Style filiform. Stigma funnel-shaped, eiliate,

lodged just under the apex of the hornlet of the anther. This famous plant is too well known
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to require any further description.

2. Z. zernmbet. Roseoe in Trati.t. (if Linn. Stir. viii. 318.

Strum decimate. Leaven hi Carious, sessile, liincoolar. Spike long-peduncled, oval, com-

pact, obtuse, tirades broad-obovate, obtuse, margins coloured. Lip tliree-lobcd.

Ainonimn Zrmmbrt. Linn. up. pi. ret. ITHid. 1. 6.

Katon-lnschi-Kua. Rherd. Mat. 11. p. 27- tab. 13.

Laiupujum. Rutnph. A mb. 5 />. 148. tab. til. fig. 1.

Zitiriber spurium. Kbn. in Rrtz. Ohs. 3. 60.

Ben'/. Butch, or mahabvrec-butch.

Found wild in the woods about Calcutta. Flowering time the rainy season, tlie seeds

ripen in November and December.

Root biennial, tuberous, as in ginger, externally whitish ; internally pale yellow, and of a

bitter aromatic taste. Stems annual, oblique, alxrnt three or four feet high, completely in-

wstcd in the sheaths of the leuves. Leaves bifurious, sessile, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth,

waved ;
veins numerous, slender, parallel ; deep-green above, pale underneath. Sheaths crown-

ed with a large, broad, membranaceous, emarginate ligula. Peduncle solitary, a little removed

from t he stems, erect, from twelve to twenty-four inches long, enveloped in imbricated sheaths.

Spike* oval, obtuse, or with a round excavation on their ajiex, alsiut the size of a goose-egg.

Bractcs (or scales of the spike) the exterior one-dowered, imbricated, broad-obovate, obtuse,

with a broad membra nneeous bonier ; interior (or proper) solitary, one-floweml, enveloping

the germ, perianth, and most of the tube ofthe enrol. Flowers large, ]>ale, of a sulphur colour.

Calyx superior, one-leaved, sheathing the lower half of the tube of the corol. Corot ; exterior

border three-i>arted, Ac. as in the genus ; interior or tip broad, with the lateral lobes thereof

particularly large ; middle division two-parted ; they are ail beautifully curled, ami of a jade yel-

low colour. Ifectarialfilaments of Kbnip as iu the order. Filament scarcely any. Anther
large, double, with its long, curved horn projecting over the lip. Stiyma funnel shaped, fringed

with long, distinct hairs.

3. Z. Cassumunar. R.

Straight. Learcs sessile, linear-lanceolate. Spikes radical, strobiliform, oblong, acute,

Bractcs olaivatc, acuminate. Lip thre. -lobed.

Sans. Yana Ardr*k«m.
Hind, aud Beni/. Bun Ada, (wild ginger.)

Teliity. Karpuslqxto, (small turmeric.

)

A native of Coromandel, Bengal, and Babur. Flowering time July aud August, seed ripe

iu November ami Decern 1st.

Rout perennial, tuberous, furnished with long, white, fleshy fibres, and jointed like ginger,
but much larger

;
when fresh of a deep yellow

;
possessing a strong, not very agreeable, eam-

phomceous smell, and warm, spicy, bitterish fast*-. Stmts annual, erect, round, from three to
flve feet high, entirely enveloped in the imbricated sheaths of the leaves. Leaves bifurious,

approximate, sessile on their sheaths, linear-la involute, deep green above ; villous, and paler
underneath, where the nerve ulso is hairy like the sheaths ; from one to two feet long, and
about three inches broad. Sheaths clothed with exceedingly pungent hairs on the outside

;

their months ending in u stipulary process on each side of the insertion of the leaf. Scapes
radical, from six to twelve inches long, invested iu several oblong, downy sheaths. Spikes
oldong, strobiliform, compact, sharp-painted, closely imbricated with numerous obovate, hcu-
inimite, greenish ferruginous (where exposed), villous bractcs. Flowers solitary, (tliat is, one
to each brueto of the spike, and blossoming in succession.) large, every part of a pale, uniform,
sulphur odour. Calyx double ; the exterior smooth, spathiform, three-dentate one, may bo
considered a bracte ! it is inserted round the base of the genu, which, as well as the inner, or
proper perianth, it entirely euvolopes ; when forcibly expanded, oval. Inner or proper peri-
anth, superior, one-leaved somewhat gibbous, membranaceous, three-toothed, on tlie outside
divided nearly half way down. Corol ; tube slender, as long as the scale of the spike ; upper
division of the exterior border boat-shaped, projecting over the stamen ; tinder, two narrow er
and reflestsd under tlie lip. Lip thrce-lobed ; lateral lola-s obliquely obovate, erect ; middle
lube nearly round, with the apex emarginate, and the border slightly curled. Stum. Anther
ending iu a long, subulate, recurved beak.

4. Z. roseum. Roseoe in Trans, of Linn. Soc. 8. 318.
Leaves shoi t-petiolcd, lanceolate. Spikes lax, half immersed in the earth. Bractes lan-

ceolate, coloured. Lip entire.

Amomuui roseum. Corum. pi. 2. „V. 126.
Telin</. Bumacateliicay.
Is a native of the northern Circa rs, where it flowers in the rainy season.
Root biennial, horizontal, jointed, and white

; with many large tibres. Stems several,
invested in the sheaths of the leaves, &c. as iu the other seitainiueous plants, about two or
tlir»*c feet high, leaves included. Leaves somewhat pctiolcd, bifurious, lanceolate, acute, tend-
ing to one side, smooth, finely veined, aliont twelve inches long, and from three to four broad.
Spikes remote from the stems, just appearing above the ground when in flower, imbricated
u ith lax, lanceolate, reddish, one-flowered bractcs. Flowers solitary, colour n mixture of red
und yellow. Bractes. la-sides tlie exterior one already mentioned, there is an interior one for
each flower between it and the meins, which is linear, with an obtuse, notched apex. Cah/x
oue-leaved, tubular, above, membranaceous

; mouth toothed. Corot; tutu- eylindrie, erect
considerably longer than the bractes. Border double; exterior three-parted

; in this plant the
two approximated divisions are above, linear, pointed, aud recurved, sometimes revolute

; the
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lower division stands single, ami is like the superior two, linear and revolute ; all are of a
bright reel colour. Interior, or li/> single, broad. obtuse, reflexed over the superior two divi-

sions of the exterior bonier. Filament
,
and anthers as in the other species. Slt/le rather

longer than the horn of the anther. Stigma perforated, aiulciliate. Two similar awl-shaped
neeturinl bodies at the base of the style, are also present here.

Ohs. I have not found that the natives make any use of this plant.

5. Z. lii/nlattun. It.

Ijeares approximate, sessile, lanceolate. Spikes lax, more than half hid in the earth, olsi-

vate. Bractes cuneiform. I. ip sub-hastate.

A native of Hindoosthan. Flowering time in the Botanic garden the rainy season ; the
seeds ripen in November and December.

Foot jointed, running horizontally at some depth under the surface of the earth, and
furnished with long fleshy fibres from the joints ; from these joints shoots rise, and by them
the plant is readily propagated. Stems about two feet high, bending considerably to one side.

Leaves alternate, approximate, hilarious, sessile on their sheaths, from cordate below to lan-

ceolate toward the top of the plant, both sides smooth, and marked with paralleled veins, the

under side paler green, length from three to twelve inches, and breadth about four. Sheaths

smooth, from the mouth of each rises a remarkably large long strap, or ligula, which by the

growth of the plant becomes bilid, and by age scariose. Spikes radical, half hid in the earth,

oblong, loosely imbricated with cuneiform, pink -coloured, one-flowered, exterior scales or

bractes ; and the same number ofinner colourless, tridentate shorter hractes ; or, as they may
lie called, inferior perianths. Calyx superior, one-leaved, spathiform, almut half the length

of the tube of the eorol, irregularly tridentate. Coro/ ; tube slender, the length of the exte-

rior scales of the spike, incurved. F.v/erior border of three, nearly equal, linear, acute,

smooth, reddish divisions. Lip olilong, obtuse ;
margins much curled, with two expanding,

more or less acute lobes at the very base ; colour a pale yellow. Filament short ; below the

two lohed anther, linear, ending above in the usual long, taper, curved, grooved lieak. Germ
oval, villous, three-celled, each containing many ovula attached to u central receptacle. Style

very slender, und so long as to elevate the funnel-shaped, eiliate stigma to an equal height

with the apex of the filament. Neetarial scales lung and s'ender, embracing the base of the

style within the bottom of the tube of the carol. Capsule ovate, size of a large olive, three-

sided, three-celled, three-valved, opening from the apex down the angles
; inside of the cells

crimson. Catg.

r

leathery, striated, pale, dull yellowish straw colour. Seeds many, oval, black-

ish brown ; a little rugose, arilled. Aril white, nearly complete, and ragged at the upper end.

Perisperm conform to the seed, cinereous. Embryo cylimlrie, central, nearly as long as the

pensperm.
6. Z. ruhens. It.

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes lax, half immersed in the earth. Bractes linear-lanceolate,

straight. Lip narrow-ovate, entire.

A native of the interior of Bengal ; from the district of Rungpore Dr. Buchanan sent

the plants to the Botanic garden, where they blossom in August.

Boot tuberous, &e. as iu the other species. Stem

»

herbaceous, somewhat decimate,

from two to four feet high. Leaves alternate, bifnvious, sessile on their sheaths, smooth on

both sides ;
general length about twelve inches, and from four to five broad. Sheaths with

a large, membranaceous, stipulary process at the mouth. Spikes several from the base of the

stems, where they join the root, half immersed in the earth, sub oliovate. fastigiate, laxly

imbricated with numerous straight, erect, linear-lanceolate, acute, involute, red, slightly vil-

lous exterior bractes. Inner bractes, or inferior perianth, the length of the tube, lint

shorter than the exterior bractes, and irregularly tri dentate. Calyx superior, sub-cylindric,

membranaceous, pellucid, most slightly villous ;
month three-toothed. Corot with a long,

slender, cvlindric. tube } segments of tiie exterior border linear-lanceolate, acute, red. Lip

ovate-oblong, entire, speckled with red and yellow. Filament scarcely any. Anther of two

long lobes, crowned with the long, characteristic, curved horn, which is incumbent on and

reaches to'the apex of the lip. Neetarial filaments of Kiinig oblong, and obtuse, (term

hairv. throe-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the axis. Stigma funnel-shaped,

and eiliate. Capsule

7. Z sguarrosum. B.
<

Leaves lanceolar. Spikes squarroso, half immersed in the earth. Bractes linear, with

loner, taper, waved, recurved apices. Lip three-lohcd, apex bifid.

A native of Burma, where it ripens its seeds in December. From Rangoon Mr. r

.

Carey sent the fresh roots, entire capsules, and ripe seeds to this garden, where tile plants

from both the seeds and roots grew freely, and the latter blossomed in August.

Boot tuberous, ns in ginger, Ac. Stems herbaceous, considerably recun ate, from two

to three feet high, entirely hid in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves hilarious, sessile, bin-

eeolar. smooth above, slightly villous underneath, cuspidate. Sheaths with two large conical

lirocesses rising from their mouths, one on each side. Spikes from the base of the stems,

three-fourths hid in the earth, ovate, laxly imbricated, size of a goose-egg. Bractes green ;

the exterior solitary, one-Howeml, linear, concave, long, taper, waved, recurved. ‘ n}
ff'

or two tecncrnllv one), as long as the tube of the coral, with a three-toothed apex. Flowers

nrcttv I mre inodorous. Calyx superior, &c. as iu the other species. Corot, with a slender

ube' Frferior border of three, pink-coloured, lanceolate, acute segments. Inner, or hp

two lohed -it the base ;
apex bifid, colour a speckled mixture of purple, red, and ye low. Ida-

lent Short, wither and bulk together nearly as long as the lip Germ villous, three-celled.
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with niauv ovuln in wli Slyle nml *tiyma as in the genus. Capsule *hort-]*slicollod,

ova to, conic, three-celled, thr valvwl. opening from the apex, nwnle <>t the vnlvt-s might Ed
fMmrlet while tVesh. (ThoMt* netit from l.aiijrooii by Mr. K. Cmivv, wciv, when tliev ivat ln d

me. perfectly dry, and then lmnsured three indies in length, and one in diameter.)

many in each roll, urilled, arranged in two rows, and uttaehed to the inner edge of the parti-

tions. Aril complete. Meshy, white. Perisperm conform to the seed. I dr!Ins covers l.

every part of the embryo, which is duvate, and nearly as Ion- as the seed. °5

8. Z. paaduratum. R.

Leave* petioled above their sheaths, hroad-lanceolar, smooth ; liynla large and st ariose.

Spikes radical, half immersed in the earth, lax. Bracte* lanceolate. Lip pandnriform,

with oval, einarginate lamiiui.

This middling sized speeies is a native of the country about Rangoon. From thence

Mr. F. Carey sent seeds to the Botanic garden in 1808, and in July, 1810, the plants raised

from them blossomed abundantly.

Rout : numerous, long, fleshy, fibrous fibres some of which swell into luneeolar tubers,

as in Curcuma .- no palmate tuber*, as in that genus. It possesses hut little taste and no

fragrance. Stalk* erect, herbaceous, alamt three feet high. Leaves hi furious, petiohsl above

their sheaths, hroad-lauccolar, acute, lunooth on lsitli sides ; from six to twelve inches long,

from three to four broad. Shea lAs smooth above their respective leaves; each cuds in a

very long, seariose, smooth ligula. Spike* radical, the lower half immersed in the soil, ob-

long, and rather loosely imbricated w ith lanceolate, coloured, concave, one-flowered, interior

ami exterior bruetca. Flower* rather small ;
exterior border of three, nearly equal, laiiceo-

hite, aeuuiinate, (Milt red segments ; inner or Up very pale yellow, pandnriform, that is with

two. pretty large, rounded lobes at the base, and the lamina nearly oval, refuse, truncate, or

einarginate. Filament broad, and short Anther donhle, and crowned with the usual beak.

Germ three-celled, w ith many ovilla ill each, attached to the inner angle of the cell. StiyuM

infundibitliforin.

SECT. II. Spikes terminal.

9. Z. capitalum. It.

Herbaceous ; leaves linear- lanceolate, stem-clasping. Spike terminal, erect, gtroblH-

form ; hraetes lance date. I.

A native of the forests of Robilcund, from thence Colonel Thomas Hardwicke Sent plants 50

to the Botanic garden, under the vernacular name Junylee Adruk. Here it flowers during

the rains and the seeds ripen in Septciulier and October.

Root com posts! of many, long-pcduncled, oval, smooth, pale-oolourtsl, insipid, watery

fuliers, issuing from the l>»*c and sides of the bulb, and palmate tula-rs, which are of a pale

yellow colour, and somewhat spicy taste. Stem* erect, round, envelojHxl in the sheaths of

the leaves, which an- often a little hairy ; height of the whole plant when in hlos-om, from
two to three feet. Leave

s

slih-hifnrious, alternate, sessile on their sheaths, narrow -lanceo-

late, acute, smooth above, a little hairy underneath, about twelve inches long, and about two
broad. S/iike terminal, sessile on the mouth of the sheaths of the sujtcrior leaves, linear-

oblong, somewhat strobiliforin, many-flowered. Flmrer* sessile, large, pure yellow in very

part, tirades in pairs, one-flowered, permanent ;
exterior lanceolate, eoneave, erect, longer

than the tulie of the enrol. Inner ovate, shorter, immediately envclop-ng the germ, calyx,

mid nearly the whole of the tula- of the enrol. Periiiulh superior, one-leaved, alaiut half the

length of the tula- of the enrol, membranaceous, white, two or three -toot bed. 1 oral ,- lube

eylindrie, narrow. Lip with two, oblong, very distinct, expanding, lateral lobes ; middle,

lobe very large, and nearly round. Anther with a very long curved beak. Stiyma (as in

most plants of the order), f\iunel-sha|>ed, with ciliate margins. Sectorial scales (of A~bniy),
or bortdet couktul. Capsule oval, tbree-sidisl, with the angle* rounded, pretty smooth, sue
of a small olive, three-celled, three-valvcd ; each cell containing several, black, shining seeds,

envelo|>ed in a deeply jagged, white aril. Perisperm conform to the lower half of the seed
which it occupies, pure white, cartilaginous. i'delhis above the perisporm, occupying near-

ly the upper half of the seed. Embryo vertical, passing through the centre of Ixitli )<eris- I.

perm and vitellus, sub-eylindrie, both ends obtuse, Ac. hi every res |set so exactly like Z. 57
Cassumunar, that the same drawings and description may well serve for both.

10. Z. maryiaatum. R.
Ixnres sessile, lanceolate ; liynla large anil membranaceous. Spikes terminal. Bracte

s

obovate, w ith transparent, membranaceous margin. Sectary three-lobed.

11. Z. elatum. R.

Ixaces bifarious, linear, recurved. Spikes terminal, luneeolar, compactly imbricated
with lanceolate, one-flowered hraetes.

A native of the interior of Bengal ; in the Botanic garden it blossoms in July and Au-
gust, and the seed* ripen in September and October.

Hoot tulierous, as in isunmon ginger, but inwardly yellow ; from the tubers proceed the
proper roots, many of which end in oblong, paler coloured tubers as in Curcuma. Stem* her-
baceous, straight, from four to five feet high, including the spike. Leaves hilarious, linear,
reeurved. smooth above

; with many adpressed. short, soft, white hairs underneath ; from
twelve to eighteen inches long, and only one inch broad. Sheath* a little hairy ; month
crow ned with a very narrow, membranaceous process. Spikes terminal, solitary, of a narrow
lances ilar sliajs-, six inches long, and three in circumference, every part compactly imbricated
with lanceolate, one-flowered hraetes, which are an inch and a halt' long, and a little hairy on
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t'u‘ outside. Erodes ; interior, or inferior perianth shorter and broader tlmn the er.terior,
but like them stiff, aiul a little hairy. Call/.

v

superior, white, smooth
; mouth unequally

toothed, little more tlmn half the length of the braotes. Coro! exac tly as in the other species,
only considerably longer ; the colour a tolerable bright, lively yellow. Stamina with a short
filament, and very long curved beak crowning the linear two-lobed anther. Nectaria

I

bodies
subulate. Germ ovn], hairy, three-celled, with numerous ovulu in each, attached to the
axis. Stigma ciliate. Capsule oval, size of a small olive, tliree-celled, thrce-valved. Seeds
numerous, lucid, black, enclosed in a large white ragged aril. Embryo simple, sub-lanceolate,
base truncate, embraced by the perisperm : the upper half l»y the ritelius.

COSTUS. Selireb. (jen. No. 4.

Corolla with the interior Ixtrder of one, cumpanulate, back -eleft loin*. Filament lan-
ceolate, with the double anther attached far below its apex. Capsule three-valved, tliree-
celled. Seeds numerous, arilled. Embryo simple, and furnished with both [terisperm and
vitellus.

1. C. spedonus. Smith in Trans, of Linn. Soc. 1. 240. Linn. sp.pt. ed. Willd. 1. 11.
Leaves sub-sessile, spirally arranged, oblong, cuspidate, villous undernoutli.
Tjana-Kua. Rheed. Mai. 11. p. 15 , f. 8.

Tsiana speciosa. Gmel. 9.

llerbft spiralis birsuta. Humph. Amb. 6. p. 143. t. 64. f. 1.

Sans. Kemooka.

Hind, and Beny. Keoo.
lianksia speciosa of Dr. Kiiniy

, Sec Betz. Ohs. 4. 75.

This is one of the most elegant looking plants of the natural order ScHammea. It is a
native of moist shady places, such as the low hanks of water courses, &c. Flowers during
the wet season.

Ohs. Kdnig's description agrees so well with my plant, that I have scarcely any thing
to add : the chief differences are,

1 st. Mine is generally from three to four feet high, ascending spirally, with the leaves
spirally disposed up and round the stein.

2nd. In this the spike is at all times erect, and rigid ; from about three to six inches
I. long.

69 3rd. There is nothing like a crown to the anthers ; and,

4th. The stigma consists of two, broad, glutinous lips, which pipe wide while the pol-

len is shedding ; between them is evidently seen, with the naked eye, the mouth of the

perforated style ; on the back of the upper lip are seen the two white glands mentioned by
Konig. I impute his not taking notice of the two large lips of the stigma, to his having
examined the flowers sometime after they were gathered, when they coalesce.

The fresh rwts are almost insipid. The natives make a preserve of them, which they

deem wholesome, and nutritious ; the dry root does uot at all resemble the Costus arabicus

of the shops.

ALPINIA. ScJirel. gen. No. 5.

Corolla with the interior lamler unilabiftte. Anther double, naked. Capsule lierried,

three-celled. Seeds few, or many, arilled. Embryo simple, and furnished with I Kith peris-

perm and vitellus.

SECT. I. Inflorescence terminal.

T.
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1. A. Galanya. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 12. Itoscor in Trans, of Linn. Soe. 8. 345.

Perennial. Leaves sessile, broad-limeeolar. Panicle terminal. Lip oblong, ungutcu-

late ; ape.r bifid. Capsule obovate, smooth ;
seeds few.

Ualangn major. Jiwmph. A mb. 5. t. (ill.

Sans. Koolunyogo, Dhmuoola, Teekshuu-moolo, Kooliui-junfl, Swogmulha, MwhubliMm-

YHcha.
Hind. Kodinjan.
Arab. Kholinjan, or Khoolunjan.

Dr. Charles Campbell, at Bencoolen, sent the roots of these species from thence to the

Botanic garden near Calcutta, where the plants thrive remarkably well, and are in blossom

during the latter half of the hot season, April and May. Seeds ripen, though rarely, in

Root perennial, tuberous as in ginger, kc. possessing a faint aromatic smell, and strong

mngent taste, like a mixture of pepper and ginger, accompanied with some degree ot bitter-

less, and now ascertained to be the real Galanya major ot the shops. Stems perennial, or

t least more durable than those of herbaceous plants, nearly erect, round, smooth ; general

eugth, when in flower, about six or seven feet ; and as thick as a slender walking cane.

leaves occupy from the middle of the plant upward ; the lower half being inverted in leat-

>ss sheaths only ; they are sliort-petioled, hifarious, lanceolar, margins white and somewhat

ullous both surfaces smooth ; from twelve to twenty-four inches long, and from four to six

road
’

Sheaths smooth, with u short, rounded, ciliate, stipulary process above the insertion

f the leaf. Panicle terminal, erect, oblong, crowned with numerous, spreading, simple

icbotomons brunches, eueli supporting from two to five, or six, pule greenish white, some-
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H'iitit fragrant flowers. Tarn/urn- of Kbnig, in our plant* generally two-leaved, luaceoinlf,
c*rey

first withering, tlion fulling Wfore, or while in Mosunni. Brnctcs concave, solitary at t lit*

divisions, and sub-divisions of the pauide. Calyx superior, snb-cy liudric, smjxitli, white,

scarcely tlie length of tlit* tube of the corol ; mouth cme-rixithed. Carol ; exterior harder of

three, nearly equal, linear, recurved, smooth, pale greenish divisions. Inner border or lip

unguiculate, somewhat ascending, so as nearly to meet the slightly declining anther ; oval

or ovate ohiong, concave, ajx*x divides! into two loins* by a pretty deep, straight fissure "> mar-

gins incurve*!, varied, minutely laciniate, white, with here and there a small reddish speck,

and two recurved fleshy, coloured hornlets at the base of the claw. Filament rather longer

than the claw of the lip. Anther double, a|X'x deeply eniarginute, projecting horizontally

over the middle of the lip. Germ Wreath, smooth, oval, three-sided, three-eelled, with only I-

two ovula in each cell, attached to the middle of the partition. Style filiform. Stigma fun- Cl

net-shaped, fringed ; while the flower is in vigorous blossom, erect betw een the loltes of the

anther, afterwards recurved under the anther. Xertarial bodies (of Kbnig) nearly square,

fluted. Germ oblong, smooth, three-eelled. with two ovula in each, attached to the axis.

Capsule the size of a small cherry, olmvate, smooth, deep orange red, three-celled, but entire,

as no separation seems to exist, the thin dry cortex crumbles, or breaks to pieces, without

any tendency to se|>arate into valves. Seed one. rarely two in each cell, much compressed,

size of a grain of black pepper. Aril nearly complete, there living only an opening at the

ajx'X, thin, rather fibrous, and of a dull white colour. Integuments two, or three ; exterior,

tough, tibrous, polished, of a dark eliesnut colour, a little w rinkled ; inner hard, dark brown ;

between the two is a spongy lamina of the same colour, and I cannot well say to which it

most properly belongs. Periiperm white, friable, and very haul. Embryo simple, dull white,

(caiius,) roundish in the body of the perispenu, and with the narrow, conic radicle, passing

through it and pointing to the umbilicus.

Xote by Mr. Colebroolce. “ The root of this plant being ascertained to lx? the Galanga
major of tin' druggists, conformably with what has been said of it by Rumphiut, there is no

doubt of its being Kholinjan of the Aralw, termed in libelee Kntinjan. In Sanskrit it is

called Eulanjana. according to one authority, (the Rajnighanlu ;) lull Siiyrtndha-\ adiu, sweet-

scented Acorns ; as also Mahabhari-rarho . according to another Indian treatise, (the lihara-

pracasa ) If the first name be genuine Sanskrit, which is however doubtful, the similar

names in other languages, including the European, must be derived directly, or immediately

from it.”

2. A. Allughas. Roscoe in Trans. Linn. Soe. 8. 316. I.

Leares lnneeolar, polished. Panicle terminal. Lip bifid ; lobes retuse. Capsule

s

sphe- 62

rieid, (black,) one-valved, many-seeded.

Hellenia Allughas. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H'illd. 1. -1.

Mnlu-insdii-kua. Rheed. Mai. 11. p. 211. t. 14.

Sans. Tarakn.
lleng. Tari/ko, or Tara.

Tliis plant is common near Calcutta, in low moist places, among brush wood. Flowering
time tlie beginning of the rainy season.

Root tuberous, biennial, or perennial, horizontal, brownish, with many pretty thick fi-

bres, considerably aromatic. Stem erect, slightly compressed, entirely covered with t lie

silent bs of the leaves ; from three to six feet high. Leans alternate, bifatioux, petioled. ols-

loug, ending in a fine twist'd point ; both sides smooth, uml glossy ; the under side paler co-

lour ; reins numerous, straight, exceedingly fine, going off at an acute angle ; generally ulxnit

a foot long, and four inches bnxul. Petioles shealliiug with a stipulary rounded process
rising above the insertion of the leaf. Panicle terminal, bending slightly to one side. Fioicers

numerous, in succession, large, of a beautiful rose colour, inodorous. Calyx sujx'rior, gibbous,
fleshy, general 1 *- two or thrre-t*x>thed. Carol one-petalled ; lube short

;
border double

;
the

exterior tlmt'-jiurted ;
divisions nearly equal, outwardly downy, concave, particularly near

the ends, jiale greenish rose colour ; the superior one more remote. Interior lxirder, or lip

two-deft, with two fleshy protuberances near the base ; divisions with two-toot bed apices and
waved margins, colour a lx'autiful mixture of deep, and jade rose. 1Sectary (of Kbnig and
llelz

) two oblong, compressed, fleshy Ixxluis, embracing the base of the style. Filament
short, broad, much flattened. Anther double, each lobe ending in an obtuse liomlet. Germ
inferior, globular. Stgle lodged in the groove of the filament. Stigma elubWd, somewhat
three-sided, obtuse, with a crescent -like fissure, and ciliate margin. Capsule globular, in- I.

cliutng to be three-sided, smooth, when ripe black, and friable, not opening l»v sutures, but 63*

crumbling to pieces, crowned with the permanent, withered calyx, ami corol, three-celled.
3. A. bracteata. R.

Leares luuceolar, villous underneath. Raceme terminal, simple ;
pedicels one-flowered.

Brartes green.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. In the Botanic garden near Calcutta it flowers
in March. This is one of tlie smallest of onr Fast India AJpinias ; this eircnuistnnce, and
the gris'ii hraetes, immediately distinguish it from malacrensis, which is not so easily done
in a specific definition.

Root biennial, or jx'rliapa, perennial. Stems erect, aWut three feet high, entirely in-
vested in the smooth sheaths of the leaves. leaves bifarioux, petioled, from ovate-oblong
below, to lanceolar above, fine-jxiintod j the upj>er surface smooth, (xdislied, <U-<-|> preen, vil-
lous and jailer underneath

; length from six to eighteen inehes. Petioles jirojx-r, about an
inch long, tuid deeply channelled. Sheaths smooth, rising a little above the insertion of the
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v , up xmim'wiiul uiree-iooeu
curved into a tul>c round the stamina ; exterior narrower, with
i'ul mixture of crimson and yellow, with a paler belt on each si<

I.

fit

many uvula

JfOHANMUA. MONOGYNIA. Alpinia.

proper petioles on the inside. Raceme terminal, erect, simple, about a span long, slightly vil-
lous

; before expansion, embraced by one or two caducous sheaths. Pedicels throughout one-
tlowcred, round, short, and villous. Henries (or inferior peri mth) solitary, one-flowered more
permanent than in the other species, and of a dull green colour, hiding the calvx. Cnh/x
shorter than the bracte, open on the underside, bidentate. Carol ; exterior harder of three
oval, nearly equal, white segments ; Up somewhat three-lobed ; lateral lobes large and in-

witli a bifid apex, colour a beauti-

. , ide. Filament short, with two
curved spurs at its base. Anther double, linear. Germ oval, three-celled

; with
in each, attached to the inner angle. Stigma funnel-shaped, suh-ciliatc.

4. A. matacrensis. Rescue in Trans. Linn. Hue. 8. 345.
Leares lanceolate, pctioled, villous underneath. Raceme terminal, simple. Lip ob-

scurely three-lobed, with two spurs at the base ; lateral lobes incurved. Capsules obliuuelv
spheroidal.

J

Miiniuta malaecensis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 14.
(ialanga inalucrensis. Riumph. Amh. 5. p. 17(>. t. 71.f 1.

A most beautiful and stately plant, a native of
r

Chittagong, and from thence sent bv Mr.
\Y. M. Maddern, to the Botanic garden near Calcutta, where it blossoms in April and May,
the very hottest time of the year ; and ripens its seed in the rains.

Root perennial. Stems numerous, (within four years, a single root increased so much,
as to produce about fifty,) from six to ten feet in height ; those in the centre erect, in the
circumference bending out ; in two, three, or four years, the stoutest blossom, ripen their
seed, and decay. Leares hilarious, pctioled, lanceolate, acute ; margins often waved, and
slightly fringed with short brown hairs ; upper surface smooth ; under downy ; length from
two to three feet, and from three to eight or nine inches broad. Sheaths smooth, embracing
the stems completely ;

lipida ovate, obtuse, entire, villous. Petioles (I mean the space be-
tween tlie lignin and leaf), about three inches long and channelled. Racemes terminal, soli-

tary, erect, always simple
;
from six to twelve inches long. Peduncle round, and villous.

Pedicels short, villous, one-fiowered, the largest sometimes droop a little from the weight of
the flowers. Involucre of two, or three, caducous, boat-shaped leaves embracing the raceme.
Flowers very large, a pure smooth shining white, except the inner border, or labium ; which
is a beautiful mixture of orange and crimson. Rraeles, (or inferior calyx), gibbous, bursting
on one side to the base, and partially on the other. Calyx superior, one-leafed, gibbous,

length of the bracte, splitting into various portions. Corot ; exterior border of three, ob-

long, obtuse, entire segments, of which the upper is largest. Inner border or labium, very

large ; when expanded, three inches broad, and two and three quarters long, somewhat three-

lobed, the two lateral semi-circular and incurved into a tube ; the middle one smaller, more
projected, curled, and sometimes bifid ; from the base on each side an incurved, sharp spur.

Filament about as long as the large, broad, deeply bifid, obtuse, two-lohed anther. Feelan/
of Kiiuig ; in most of the other plants of this order, I have found this part to consist of two
distinct bodies, here it is of one, very thick and short, with its truncated apex tuberculate.

Germ inferior, obovate, hairy, three-celled, wiih many uvula in each, attached to central

receptacles. Style toward the apex, hairy. Stigma rising erect through the bifid apex of the

anther, funnel-shaped, hairy. Capsule obovate, spheroidal, size of a very large gooseberry,

armed with short, sharp, stiff, slender bristles
;
when ripe nearly dry, and yellow, three-celled,

th ree-val veil. Seeds numerous, ovate, oval, or obovate. immersed in a large portion of a soft

pulpy matter, which in the immature state form distinct arils ; on each side, and round the

apex a groove. Integuments two, brown, and rather thin. Perisperm cartilaginous, cloven

at both ends by a brown spongy fissure, but deepest from the apex. Vitetlus, the centre of

each of the superior limbs of the perisperm, is occupied by a small, thin, oblong body of a

clearer colour ; and widely distinct from both embryo and perisperm. Embryo, the upper

part crescent-shaped, with its horns projecting into the limb of the perisperm, and in some

degree into the vitellus. Radicle inferior, projecting straight from the convex, or under side

of the orescent, with its base to the umbilicus.

Gbs. This is the most beautiful plant of (lie whole genus, even surpassing A. nutans,

which I believe the Botanical Repository considers a species of Renealmia.

5. A. nutans. Roseoe in Trans, of Linn. Hoc. 8. 84<i.

Leaves laneeolur, short-petioled, smooth. Racemes compound, by the lower pedicels being

two or three-flowered, drooping. Lip broad, threc-lolaxl,. the lateral incurved into a tube;

the exterior curled and bifid. Capsules spherical, opening ou the sides. Seeds few.

Beny. Poonnag-champa.
Renealmia nutans. Andr. Bot. Repos. 5. t. 360.

(Hobha nutans. Linn, sp.pt. ed. Willd. 1. 15. 3.

This very elegant plant, a native of the Eastern Islands, was introduced by the IleviL

I)r. Carey, into the Botanic garden near Calcutta, where it blossoms in April and Mav.

Root perennial, tuberous, Ac. as in the other species. Stems more or less bent to one

side, (a direction common to most of the plants of this order,) from four to six teet high.

Leares hilarious, sub-sessile on their slieatlis, occupying the upper half ot the stems ; the

lower are broad-lanceolar, the upper much narrower, all are entire, and remarkably smooth

on both sides ; while young the margins villous ;
length from one to three feet. Sheaths of

the leaves smooth, with a stipulury bearded process, rising above the insertion ot the leaf.

Racemes terminal, compound, variously curved, villous, about a foot long, drooping under the

leaves. Involucre of generally two, caducous, luueeolate, bout-shaped sheaths. Flowers uu-
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melons larg*1
- Pedicels two or three-flowered. Bmetes largo, concave, pure white, witti a

pink-colonre<l apex, smooth ; a common one to the two or three flowers, autl a proper, smaller

one to the second and third flowers, which expand in succession for a long time after the

first. CahfX superior, colour of the braetes, three-toothed. Corot with a double border;

exterior three-parted, pnle pink, with deeper rosy apices ; upper division oval, incumbent ;

lower two linear-oblong, re volute, with the apices rounded. Timer lip large, ovate-cordate,

obscurely three-lohed, lateral lobes incurred into a large campanulnte tube ; apex of the inte-

rior lobe bifid, margins curled ; at the base are two spurs which embrace the base of the

st vie, colour of the, whole a mixture of deep orange yellow, with a dark crimson ground, and

veins. Germ beneath, oval, hairy, three-celled, with many ovula in eaelt. attached to the

inner edge of the partitions. Mo/mo on the first expansion of the flower erect through the

fissure ot the apex of the anther ;
afterwards, as the style lengthens, its ajtev becomes invo-

lute, and throws the stigma under the anther. Xeetnries (of Konig) two, square, fluted,

tlesiiv bodies within the tube, on the ajiex of the genu, embracing the base of the style.

Ohs. Tliis is no doubt one of the most gandv of our Hast ludiati Scitaminect. It mul-

tiplies it-self by the root very fast, grows quickly, and continues to produce its numerous,

large, elegant, drooping panicles, of beautiful flowers for two months, and more or less the

whole year round.

6. A. mutien. R.

Leaves short -iietioled. narrow-lanceolar, polished. Racemes erect, compound. Lip tliree-

lobed, Imse spnrless. Capsule buried. Heeds numerous, angular. Aril evanescent.

Found indigenous in the forests of Prince of Wales’ Island by Mr. W. Roxburgh, and
from thence introduced into the botanic garden nmr Calcutta, where it flowers about the

beginning of the rains, and ripens its seed from October till January.

Stems numerous, erect, involved in the sheaths of the leaves, from four to six feet high,

generally biennial, as they do not perish tUl after the seed is ri|ie. Leo res alternate, lafari-

oils, sliort pctiolcd, mirrow-l.iiiccolar, acute |sdished, and entire, from ten to twenty-four

inches long. Sheaths smooth, ending In ft rounded lignin, alsive the insertion of the leaf.

Racemes terminal, erect, couqioiind, conical, many -flowered
:
peduncle* a little downy. Pedi-

cels alternate, short, villous, two, three, or even four-flowered. Braetes of the pedicels and
pedieclli solitary, oblong, caducous. Flowers numerous, large, drooping. Calyx longer than

the tub*.* of the enrol, w idening from the lw«e ; month irregularly three Toothed, with the
lower fissure deepest, pure white. Corot ; tutre nuteh recurved, inueli shorter than tiie calyx ;

border double. Exterior three-parted ;
superior divisions incumbent, oval, concave, inferior

two smaller, linear-oblong, narrower than the superior one
; ail are obtuse and of a pure

glossy w hite colour. Lip or inner bonier, large, elegantly variegated with crimson and Vcl-

low, surrounded with an omiigc-coloun-d edging, three-lohed ; the two lateral lol.es semi-lu-

nar, and incurved into a large siibrslnpullulate tube under the upper segment of the exterior

bonier ;
exterior loin* smaller, curled, and bifid. in this species there are no spurs between

its base and the filament, as ill most of the other species of this genus, FUauu nt nearly as

long as the broad double anther, which projects over the middle of the lip. Germ round,
villous, three-ei lied, with many ovula in each attached to the partitions near the axis. Stifle

filiform, embraced at the liase by a single, truncate, dentate, glandular Isslv, (nectary of Kb-
liig. Retains, and Willdcnow.) Stigma funnel-shaped. eiliate, rising with a curve tlirough

the bifid iqa-x of the anther. Capsule berried, sine of a large pooselierry, deep orange, nr vcl-

low, aeeording to their stats- of maturity ; not 0|x-uing s|H>utnin otislv as in A. nutans, w hen
dry, wrinkled, and a little hairy. Seeds numerous, angular, Drilled. Aril complete, hut thin,
atul when ja-rfcctly dry scarcely traceable. Intetfumeats two

; exterior thin, inner dark
brown, and spongy. Pens/ierm cartilaginous, a deep pit at the base, and a deep cleft from
the apex down to near the middle. Vitettus as in Alpiuia matacrensis, in the centre of each
of the superior lolies of the perispcrin, is a somew hat clearer, distinct body, as if a continua-
tion of the horns of the crescent of the embryo, hut perfectly distinct, and readily separable
from them and the peria|>arm. Embryo an inverted crescent, with the cyiindric radicle des-
cending from the convex side tlirough the pil at the base of the perispcrin to the umbilicus.

Ohs. This is also a very elegant species, and holds a middle rank betw een nutans and
calcarata.

7 . A. calcarata. Roscoe in Trans, of Linn. Soc. 8 . 347 .

Leaves liiienr-ltinceoUr, polished. Spike compound, erect. Lip ovate-oblong, apex curled
nud bifid.

Kcurnlini* ra/rarata. Andr. But. Repos. 0 . t. 421 .

A native of China, and from thence introduced by Captain J. (binmult, into the Botanic
garden near Calcutta in 1

7

!*i*
;
where, it thrives luxuriantly in the 1-0111111011 soil of the garden,

ami blossoms in March, April, and .May. hut more or less all the vear.
Root js-rennial, horizontal, somew hat woolly, crooked, pale-coloured, stoloniferous, fra-

grant, enveloped while young in short, alternate sheaths ; w hen old marked w ith tln-ir cica-
trices

; ami furnished with many fleshy rarnous fibres. Stems oblique, smootli, from two to
four feet high, leaves alternate, hilarious, short -pet inks! on their sheaths, narrow-laneeolur,
fine |siinted, entire, smooth on both sides; length frequently twelve inches, and the breadth
from one to two. Sheaths of the leaves stem -clasping, smooth, with a stipulary process pro-
jecting alsive ihe insertion of the leaf. Racemes terminal, solitary, erect, compound. Flowers
numerous, large, generally in pairs or more, but expanding nt different periods, liractes
solitary, b »at--lmped, white, one-flowered. Perianth superior, thrce-tontlied, w hite, smooth.
Caro/ with double border. Exterior three-cleft

;
divisions equal, linear, expanding, pellucid,
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white. Interior, or lip ovate-oblong, large, deeply coloured with dark onrnle veins on a v..|low ground, apex two-lobed, lolies rounded and curled.: there | ,
i i i

• .

limn its two posterior angles, and embrace the lmse of the filament. Filament sinJh- 'onjiosite to the lip ot the enrol, projecting, &c. a* in the genus, derm spherical h .irv tlirXcelleil, with many ovula in each, attached to the inner an-le of the' ...ii. J • *
,

MUf. Wris* luitrly fcu,,Sd 'X it '"*»*
8. A. spicata. R.
Spike terini mil, oblong, compactly imbricated with narrow lanceolate, acute bractes

nie Burden* in T* ^ ^ Ml - into the Calcutta B.'ita-nu gulden in 1803. Is the slowest growing and smallest of the genus iu this garden. Flower-ing tune the close ot the rams. b

Root as in the other species. Stems arising in an oblique direction to the height ofabout two feet, when from two to three years old the flowers appear, and after their func-tions are performed, the stems decay. Leaves bifarious, sessile on their sheaths, broml-h.n-
ceolar, tine-iKimted,

_

surfaces and margins smooth, from six to twelve inches long. Sheathsof the leaves suns,th ending a long, bifid, or simple ligula. Spiles terminal, strohiliform,
conipaet. Bractes, the ertenor imbricate, ensifovn.. lanceolate, one-flowered, outside slightly
villous. Intenor or inferior calyx, one-leaved, sub-cylindrie, length of the perianth on,permouth obliquely truncate, outside villous. Calyx superior, like the inner bract*-, and of thesame length, Ac. Carol, exterior harder of three, very acute, linear-lanceolate segments. /»-
ner or bp uncurtain, as the only two spikes 1 have yet seen did not expand sutticient.lv, to
allow me to ascertain its form. Filament short, anther large, of two, long linear lobes 'with
the style sunk between them. Germ oval, very hairy, three-celled, with numerous ovula in
each, attached to the axis. Style slender. Stiyma large, consisting of two, gaping, unequal
lobes.

° 1

SECT. II. Inflorescence radical.

9. A. cardamomum. R.
Scapes from the base of the stem, eompoundly tlcxnose, procumbent. Lip three-lobed,

with calcarate base.
I Ainonuim repens, sen Cardamomum. ll'ood, v. 2. p 365. t. 131.
71 Amom tun repens. Roscoe, Willd. and Son nerat.

Eletturia. Rheed. Mai. 1 1. p. 9. t. 4. and 5.

Cardamomum minus, I’liuriu. Loiul. and Edinburgh.
Sans. Pivtliweeks, i liwndruvahi, Ela, Ntshkoo^', Bwhoola.
lieny. Elachi, Elnieli.

Ailnnt chedy of the Malabars, of the Malabar Coast.

llil of the Persians.

Kakulali, also Hal, of the Arabs.

Teling. Sniift-yallacci.

Cardomum. Buck. Journey, 2. 336—510, 538, and 3. 225.
A native of the mountainous part of the Coast of Malabar.
Root tuberous, with numerous fleshy fibres. Stems perennial, erect, smooth, joined, en-

veloped in the spongy sheaths of the leaves ; from six to nine feet high. Leaves bifarious,

sub-sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate, fine-pointed, somewhat villous above, and sericeous
underneath, entire ; length from one to two feet. Sheaths slightly villous, with a rounded
stipulary process rising above tile mouth. Scapes several (three or four) from the base of the
stems, resting oil the ground, tiexuose, jointed, ruinous, from one to two feet long. Branches
tor racemes alternate, one from each joint of the scape, sub-erect, two or three inches long.

Bractes solitary, oblong, smooth, membranaceous, nerved, sheathing, one to each joint of the

scape, which embrace the insertion of the raceme, or branch ; and one at each of their joints.

Flowers alternate ; short-pedicclled, solitary at each joint of the racemes, opening in succes-

sion for a length of time, as the racemes lengthen. Calyx above, widening to the three-

toothed mouth, about three quarters of an inch long, striated with flue nerves, permanent.
Carol withering. Tubes slender, as long us the calyx. Border double, exterior of three, ob-

long. concave, nearly equal, pale greenish white divisions. Inner lip or nectary olwivute,

much longer than the divisions of the exterior border ; margins somewhat curled, with the

1. apex slightly three-lobed, marked chiefly in the centre, with purple violet stripes : at each

72 side of its insertion and close by the base of the filament is a small acute hornlet, as in most

of the plants of this genus, and in several of the other genera of our other Indian Scitaminew.

Filament short, erect. Anther double, emarginate. Germ beneath, oval, smooth. Style

slender. Stiyma funnel-shaped. Nectarial scales of Konig, subulate, almost half the length

of the tube of the eorol. Capsule oval, somewhat three-sided, size of a small nutmeg ; three-

celled, threc-valved. Seeds many, angular.

Ohs. The following account of this interesting plant has lately been transmitted to me
by Captain Dickson, the Commanding Officer of the district of Wyuaad where the Cardomum

is cultivated, viz.

“ The Cardomum shrub is found in great abundance among the western mountains of

Wyiinnd, and is called by the natives of Malabar Aitum chedy (the Aitum shrub). I cannot

obtain any satisfactory derivation of the true imjiort of the word Aitum, unless, as is alleged,

it implies iu the Sanskrit language, celebrity, and eminence.

*• The shrub : said to be produced as follows. Before the commencement oi' the perio*
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dical rains, in Juno, the cultivators ofthe Cardomnm ascend the coldest, and most shady sides

of ;« woody mountain ; a tree of uncommon size and weight is then sought alter, the adjacent

spot is cleared of weeds, and the tree felled close at its root. Hie earth shaken, ami loosened

by the force of the fallen tree, shoots forth young Cardomum plants in about a month s time.

I have repeatedly enquired of the natives tho means by which the Cardomum plants are first

produced, and have invariably been told as already stated, they attribute no other effects.to

the falling tree, which may he selected from any species, than such as are derived from its

weight and strength, added tv) the shade and shelter which its branches afford to the young

plants. I have heard it by some asserted that the Cardomum, like the famed Phoenix, would

emerge from the ashes of any large forest tree, hut these stories were uttered only by the

ignorant, and are too absurd to require comment.

“The shrub continues to grow in this manner until after the early rains of the fourth

year, in February, when it has reached its utmost height, which varies from six to nine feet;

four or five tendrils are now seen to spring from its stem near the root, and afterwards the

fruit is produced, which is gathered the following November ; ami requires no other prepara-

tion, than drying in the sum The fruit is annually collected in this way, until the seventh

year, when it is usual to cut it down, and from the trank other sprouts arise, in course of the

next monsoon ; which grow, flourish, ami are cultivated as before. The lmsk with the seed

I have called the fruit, as it corresponds with the native name. The seeds are termed the

rice, ami the tendrils the threads of the plant.

“ I do not hear of any varieties in the species, and now enclose yon a specimen of some just

given to me by the person who farms the collection, and accounted of an inferior growth. It

may not he unnecessary to mention, that this commodity yields to Government from 25 to

30,000 rupees per aumun. The inhabitants use it us a general condiment to their food, ami
it is likewise held in sacred estimation for the purposes of sacrifice. It i- constantly chewed
with betel, and some medicinal properties are ascribed to it when used in decoction for com-
plaints of the bowels. 1 am assured, by all, that the seeds of the Cttrdomum will never
produce plants, and that it is only to be propagated as already stated, or by cuttings.”

10. A. punicea. R.

Learn lanceolate. Spikes radical, compact, imbricated. Lip entire, sab-parabolic ; base

spurless.

A stately species, a native of Sumatra, from thence sent by the late TJr. C. Campbell,
to the Botanic garden near Calcutta, where it blossoms in March and April.

Roots hard and hilarious. Suckers numerous, running far under the surface of the
earth. Stems numerous, erect, or oblique, smooth, swelled near the base; general height
about six or seven feet, and us thick as a slender walking cane. Isares sub-hi furious, short-

petioled on their sheaths lanceolate, rounded at the base, both sides smooth ; from six to
twenty inches long, hv from three to six broad. Sheaths smooth on both sides rising into a
short, ciliatc ligula, above the insertion of the short, seini-eylindric, proper petioles. Spikes
radical, half immersed in the earth, snb-cylindric, pretty compactly imbricated with from
oblong to lanceolate, coloured, smooth, one-flowered hnict.es. Ffoirers large, colour a bright
red, like the finest carmine. Bfades interior, or inferior perianth, tubular, length of the
tube of the corol; with an unequally two, or three-tootle si mouth. Perianth proper superior,
tubular, length of the tube of the enrol; mouth generally bifid. Corol with long, slender
tube hid within the brnetes, and perianths, jExterior border of three, small, paler coloured,
lanceolate segments. Lip highly coloured, large, entire, horizontal, sub-parabolic, the lower
part broad, and incurved round the stamina ; lamina linear, with entirely rounded, or slightly
inarginate apex. Filament short, base spurless. Anther double, ajiex bifid, and naked.
Venn three-celled, with numerous ovula in each, attached to their respective receptacles, a
little removed from the axis. Base of the style embraced by two subulute nectaries. Stigma
a lamellate, ciliated gn|>v.

11. A. Cardamomnm medium. R.
Leares laneeolur, villous underneath. Spikes radical, lav. Lip ovate-lanceolate. Cap-

sules pedicelled, of an ovate oblong, conical shape, nud nine-winged.
A native of the hilly countries in the vicinity of Silhet, where the plant is called Do-

Keswa. It blo-oms about the beginning of the rains, in June, and the fruits ripen in Sep-
tember, when thev are gathered, and sold to the dealers in drugs.

Leaves pctioled above their sheaths, linear- lancoolar, downy underneath, from two to
three feet long, by two to four inches broad. Sheaths villous, rising in an obtuse ligula above
the insertion of the leaf. Spikes radical, oblong, laxly imbricated, rising but little above the
fcnrth ; lower part, or scape hid in the soil, and clothed with shorter scariose bractos. Flowers
numerous, large, red, fragrant. Braetes ; exterior, one under each flower, lanceolate, ribbed,
smooth, yellowish pink ; interior, or inferior perianth tubular, length of the proper perianth!

superior, length of the tube of tho corol, tubular, with three-toothed, coloured apex.
Corol ; tube cylindric, long and slender ; segments of the border linear-oblong, obtuse. Lip
wit h pretty broad cordate base, from thence tapering to its entire obtuse point, much longer
than the segmeut of the exterior border ; margins curled. Filament, anther, qerm, stifle, s?iq.

n *rf
"'‘ifI bodies, as in the genus. Capsules pretty long-pedicelled, ovate-oblong, ’while

ubovc 11,1 u 'e
J‘

»»'1» half long, and nearly one in diameter, somewhat tlmvloU-d, each
angle marked with a larger vertical wing, and two smaller on the flatter sides, la-tween the
large ones, three-celled Seeds numerous, obovate, with a groove on one side. Integuments
two ; exterior soft, while fresh it may he called the succulent aril; interior white and rugosePensperm conform to the seed, white, and friable, perforated by a spongy, brown substance
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r^rev
al>ovc ^,e (-',nl)ryo. T'itellus somewhat hyaline, rising on each side of the perforation like two

Ed horns. Embryo sub-eluvate, its small end lodged at the umbilicus.
Obs. The form of the capsule, which resembles that of (iicrtncr’s Zinziber Ensat

, and
the acrid, aromatic taste of the seeds, induce to conclude that this is the plant which produces
the Cardamomum medium of the writers on Materia Medica.

12. A. lingu ifurine. 11.

Spikes radical, linear, rather open. Lip linguiform, bilid ; base broad, and spurless :

I sides incurved.

76 A native of the interior parts of Bengal, wliere it blossoms during the rains.
Boot perennial, throwing oil" numerous suckers, which run both above and under the sur-

face of the earth, by which this species is soon multiplied. Stems many, erect, or nearly so,
as thick us a man's forefinger, smooth, from four to six feet high. Leaves bifarious, sessile on
their sheaths, lanceolate, smooth on both sides ; from twelve to twenty inches long, by from
four to five broad. Sheaths smooth, rising little above the insertion of tlie leaf. Spikes radi-
cal, solitary, the apex only rising above the soil, laxly imbricated with oblong, obtuse, smooth,
exterior, and interior, oue-flowered, green hractes ; besides the interior, proper, tubular, thin,
colourless hractes or inferior calyx. Calyx superior, tubular, length of the tube of the eorol

;

mouth thrce-tootlied, split quite down on one side ; colour from the middle upwards deep red.
Corol ; exterior border of three, sub-lanceolate, obtuse, red segments. Lip sub-linguiform, the
base broad, and axis incurved, forming an envelope for the stamen, from thence projecting
almost horizontally, into a long linear, bifid lamina, with curled margins; colour yellow, with
a little red down the centre. Stamen as in the genus. Germ hairy, tlnve-celled ; uvula
many, attached to one fleshy receptacle in the inner angle. Style embraced at the base by the
nectarial bodies, which are in this species bideutate. Stigma large, and red.

GLOBBA. Schrcb. gen. plant. N. 5-1.

Corolla with the interior border two-lobed, or none. Filament very long, base tubular,
and winged with a cruciform lip. Anther double, with an appendix, or naked. Capsule one-
celled, three-vnlved. Seeds many, attached to three parietal receptacles. Embryo simple, and
furnished with both perisperm and vitellus.

*• 1 . G. maranlina. Willd. spec, plant. 1 . 153.
4 ‘ leaves lanceolar. Spike terminal, sub-sessile, strobiliform, bulbiferous. Anther four-

horned.

G. marantina. Smith’s Exot. Hot. 2. p. 85. t. 103. Roscoe in Trans, ofLinn. Soe. 8. 350.

Lompujum silvestre minus. Humph. Amb. 5. 150. t. 61.f 2.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden near Cal-

cutta by bits of the root found amongst the earth in which nutmeg and other plants were
brought from Amboyna. Flowering time, in Bengal, the rainy season.

Hoot perennial, consisting of many, small, oblong, fleshy tubers, united to the base of this

stems. Stems annual, about twelve or eighteen inches high, somewhat recurved, enveloped in

the sheaths of the leaves, the whole as thick as a rattan and a little compressed. Leaves bifa-

rious, sessile on their half stem-clasping sheaths, broad-lanceolate, acute, smooth above, some-

what villous and whitish underneath, margins waved; length from one to six inches, the lower

being very small, and cordate. Sheaths half stem-clasping, smooth, with semi-lunate, projecting,

bearded mouths, rising above insertion of the leaves. Spikes terminal, sessile, solitary, stro-

biliform, oblong. Hractes numerous, ovate-cordate, the lower half, or more, ami sometimes

even the whole, have each a single, small, brownish, sessile, pointed, ovate bull) in the axill ;

the superior are smaller and generally embrace a single flower each. Flowers slender, bright-

yellow, and fragrant. Calyx superior, somewhat gibbous, three-toothed. Corol one-petalled.

Tube long, and very slender. Border double ; exterior three-parted, nearly equal, oblong, con-

cave, and reflexed ;
inner of two lobes, which are longer by one-third than those of the exte-

rior border, euneate, and of a deeper yellow, reflected over the anterior two divisions of tlio

outer bonier. Lip elevated on a continuation of the tube, a little above the former, con-

sisting of two euneate, reflected segments, united at the middle only. The upi>or end conti-
I- nued into a very long, slender, incurved, grooved filament. Anther double, with two horns
78 from each side. Germ beneath, round, turbercled, one-celled, ovula parietal. Style slender, as

long as the tube of the corol and filament, and lodged in a groove therein. Sligma funnel-

shaped. Pericarp I have not found it come to maturity. The little bulbs found in the nxills

of the lower hractes of the spike, readily vegetate, and thus the plant is abundantly propa-

gated.

2 . G. bulbifera. H.

Stems bulbiferous. Leaves oblong. Hacemes terminal, erect, shorter than the leaves, bul-

biferous.

Teling. Conda pooshpoo.

A native of the northern Cirears.

3. G. orixensis. It.

Leaves oblong. Panicle terminal. Anther naked. Capsule verrucose.

Is a nativo of the moist vallies in the northern Cirears, and flowers during the rainy

season.
. ...

Pools biennial. Stems annua/, bending obliquely to one side, as in the case with most

plants of the natural order, about two or three feet long; lower part involved in u few simple

sheaths, above with the sheathing petioles of the leaves. Leaves alternate, hilarious, very
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shnrt-potioled, oblong, ending in a tapering filiform point, entire, smooth, finely veined ; from

efierht to ton inebos long, ami from two to four broad. Petiole* short. Shaath* opening on the

side opposite to the leaf. Panicle* terminal, erect, oblong, thin, rigid. Flowers sessile, small,

deep orange yellow. Braetes solitary, one-flowered, oval, falling. Cal'/.r one-leaved, month

three-toothed. Corol ; tube a little curved, widening gradually to the mouth, twice the

length of the calyx. Bonier double ;
exterior three-parted ; upper division largest, sub-erect,

concave ; the other two interior, and ovate. Interior of two, smaller, opposite, ovate lobes.

Filament very long, much curved, base tubular, and ornamented wit h a large, orange-colour-

ed, t wo-lol>ed lip, of apron. Anther at the extremity of the filament, naked, double, ortwo-

lobed. Style embraced at the base by the two subulate bodies (nectaries of Kbn ip) ; above

the tube of the corol, it takes a curved direction like the filament, but is shorter, so that the

curve is less ; its end passes between the lobes of the anther. Stigma eliiblnsl, half immersed

between the lobes of the anther. Capsule sub-globular, watery, fleshy, onc-eelled. Seeds

mnuy.
4 . 0 . JTura. Jl.

Leaves ovate-oblong. Racemes terminal, erect
;
pedicels tern, three-flowered. Anther

with a membranaceous crest.

Jlurn siameusium. Kbn. in. Refz. Ohs. 3. 49.

Native of the peninsula of Malacca.

5. O. pendula. It.

Leaves lanceolate. Rai'emes terminal, compound, much longer than the leaves, pendu-

lous. Anther hieulcar.de.

Found by Mr. William Roxburgh, on the Island of Pulo-Piuang. Flowering time the

rainy season.

Root fibrous. Leares lanceolate, smooth, fine-pointed. Sheaths u little hairy on the ont-

side. Racemes terminal, solitary, compound, very long, pendulous. Pedicels remote, diverg-

ing, generally three-flowered. Bractes caducous ; those of the pedicels solitary, oblong, eiliate

;

those of the flowers oval, eiliate. Calyx catnpanulate, throe-toothed. Corol; tube ascend-

ing, long and slender ; border double. Exterior three-parted, of these the upper one is con-

cave ; the other two obliquely obovatc, expanding, and Hat. Interior border of two, opposite,

lanceolate, expanding lobes. Filament very long, < urxvd ;
base tubular and winged, w ith a

bifid, cuneiform, yellow lip or apron, above it is grooved for the reception of the style. -1«-

ihe.r two-lobed ; each lobe betiding in a long curved spur. Germ beneath, oval. Style fili-

form. Stigma funnel-shaped, mouth eiliate. 1 have not seen the fruit.

G. (J. Careyana. It.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, villons underneath. Racemes terminal, compound, bulbiferons.

Corol with the two segments of the inner border as long as the lip. Anther naked, sub-orbi-

cular.

From Pogue this pretty little plant was introduced by Mr. F. Carey into the Botanic gar-

den near Calcutta, where it flowers in August.
Root tuberous, about biennial, perishing at one end, and shooting forth at the other. This

may be considered the general habit of all the species. Stems nuiuerons, oblong, as thick as

u slender ratan, about eighteen inches high, and Hive t.d in the sheaths of the leaves. leaves
sessile oil their sheaths, alternate, hilarious, from broad-lanceolate to ovate-oblong, very fine-

ly acuminate, villoils underneath ; abont six inches long, hv two broad. Sheaths villous oil

the outside, scarcely ending in any liguht, but rising a little on each side. Racemes terminal,

erect, composed of little, alternate fascicles, of about thn- • flowers each, supported on very
short, common pedicels each of the lowermost of them produces a small, obovate bulb, and
two or three more between the racemes and the leaves. Flotrers numerous, small, of a deep
or.tnge colour. Tirades concave, acute, one to each fascicle ; and a smaller coloured one to
each flower ; all caducous. Calyx superior, tubular, three-toothed, coloured. Carol ; ixferior
border of three, nearly equal, oval lobes; Interior of two linear lobes, which areas long ns the
lip ;

soon after expansion they are reflected hack over the exterior bonier, but become invo-
lute before the flower drops. Lip a little elevated aliove the five segments of the exterior !>or-

di r, bifid at both ends. Filament long, incurved, Ac. as in the genus. Anther broad, ovate,
or nearly round, with its two polletfiforous cells within, projecting at the sides a littl beyond
its periphery, but without any other kind of appendage, as in most of the other sjieeies. Germ
round, rugose, one-culled, containing many ovula, attached to three parietal receptacles.
Style length of the corol and filament, filiform, taking a more direct course to the anther
than the groove of the filament. Stigma funuol-slmped, eiliate. Capsule globular, size of
a large marrow-fat jiea, waited, one-eelled, threc-vulvcd. Seeds several, attached to the mid*
die ot the valves of the capsule, round-ovate, resting on a large spongy pedicel. Integuments
two ; exterior firm, light brown, a little villous ; tnierior membranaceous. Perisperm eon-
torm to the seed, hard, and friable, even while fresh. VitcUus in small quantity, clear, lining
the inside of the upper part of the cavity of the perisperm so as to embrace the upper half of
tlie clavate embryo.

7. ii. subulata. R.
Panicles radical. Filament with a subulate wing on each side near the base ; anthers

ftcmilutmr* winged.

, i

f 'ulud w dd in the forest* of Chittagong by Mr. W . Roxburgh, and by him introduced into
*,*

. .

' ,ll,

!

<

f
,l

.

r< * 11 "®tr f aleutta, in 1801; when* it blossoms in April, Slav, and June, during
wteeb IhtjwI the new foliage also appears aliove the ground. There i.< a constant succession
° fl'Jwct-ii from the extremities of the lengthening broaches of the panicle, for nearly two
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months, winch renders this lovely plant one of the most charming of the whole natural order
that 1 have yet with. The specific name is taken from the shajie of the wings of the filament.

Hoot perennial, composed of numerous, diverging, fleshy fibres, some fusiform, some co-
lumnar. Stems annual, bending a little to one side ; from one to two feet high. Leaves
alternate, hilarious, sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate, with a long, withered, filiform point;
villous on both sides; from six to nine inches long, and about one and a half broad. Sheath’s
smooth, keeled ; Ugula, or stipulary process truncated. Scapes radical, from three to four
inches long, often several arise from the same cluster of roots, erect, enveloped in three or four,
alternate, smooth, short sheaths. Panicle erect, about a foot high, including the scape, and
expanding nearly as much, the whole a very lively bluish purple. Humifications alternate,
long, simple, diverging, bearing in succession numerous, alternate, sessile, small, lovely purple
and yellow flowers. Bractes solitary, light purple, smooth ; those of the ramifications oblong ;
those of the flowers cordate. Flowers solitary, sessile in the axills of their proper bractes.
Calyx superior, elevate, smooth, light purple ; mouth threc-tootlied, permanent, with the lower
half of the tube of the corol. Corol tube long and very slender ; the lower half, which is in-
closed in the tube of the calyx, projecting horizontally ; the upper half erect ; at the angle,
which those portions of the tube make with each other, and which is nearly a right one, the
flower drops, leaving the lower half to wither. Border single and tliree-parted ; upper divi-
sion erect, pressing on the back of tlie base of the filament, oblong, boat-shaped ; lower two
divisions obliquely cordate, and reflexed, all the three are of a light purple colour. Lip cu-
neate, deeply two-parted, much larger than the divisions of the exterior border, deep orange
yellow, forming a pretty contrast with the lively purple of every other part of the panicle.
Filament very long, very slender, on the first day much incurved, afterwards revolute, finely

grooved on the underside for the reception of the style; near the base are two, very long, slen-

der, flat, subulate, diverging, recurved wings. In my other six species with terminal inflores-

cence, these are entirely wanting, but the inner two-lobed border is present. Anther double,
and enlarged at the sides witli two, broad, reniform wings. Germ beneath, oval, with nine
longitudinal ridges, n transverse section exhibits one cell only, with numerous seeds, affixed to

three parietal receptacles. Style most slender. Stigma funnel-shaped. Capsule globular,

purple, size of a small cherry, six-ridged, one-celled, three-valvcd, opening spontaneously from
the apex. Heceplacle a longitudinal ridge on the inside of each valve. Seeds many, minute,

oblong, villous, connected by a large, white, spongy membrane to the parietal receptacles.

8. G. iSpathulata. It.

Panicles radical. Filaments, with a spatulate wing on each side near the base ; anthers

semilunar, winged.

This second, beautiful species, with large azure coloured, radical inflorescence, is a native

of the rallies on the north and eastern boundaries of the province of Silhet, and from thence

was introduced by Mr. M. It. Smith into the Botanic garden near Calcutta, where it flowers

in April, at which time the foliage begins to appear. At tbe beginning of the cold season it

perishes down to the root.

Panicles radical, erect, oblong, from eight to twelve inches high, composed of many, di-

verging, simple, lengthening branches, every part, bracte included, of a pretty, light azure co-

lour. Bractes oval, and oblong, concave, a larger one under each branch of the panicle, and
one to each flower. Flowers numerous, produced in a continued succession for several weeks

on tlie same panicle. Perianth superior, widening to its three-toothed mouth. Carol ; tube

long, slender, curved, and villous. Border three-lobed ; lobes nearly equal and equally ar-

ranged, shape oblong, and concave. Lip as in G. subulata, but less divided ;
yellow, as in that

species. Filament long, slender, recurved, &c. as in the genus ; near the base, instead of an

inner border to the corol, there is a spatulate, diverging wing on each side. From its shape

the specific name is taken, and readily distinguishes this species from subulate, which it very

exactly resembles when in flower. Anther with a semilunar wing on each side. Germ one-

celled, containing many ovulu, attached to three parietal receptacles.

SALICORNIA. Schrcb. gen. N. 14 .

Calyx gibbous like an aril lining the inside of tbe cavities of the fructification in the

joints. Corol none. Seed one.

1. S. brachiata. H.
Perennial, erect ; branches numerous, decussate, joints clubbed. SpiJces eylindric.

Teling. Quoiloo.

This seems an undescribed plant ; nor can I collect what Dr. Konig thought it w'as. It

is ft small, generally erect, perennial species, growing plentifully on such low, wet, salt ground

as is overflowed by tbe spring tides. Flowers all the year round. It should be compared with

S. herbacea.
.

Stems generally erect, woody, about as thick as a goose-quill, though sometimes at the

base as thick as the little finger ; from twelve to eighteen inches high. Branches decussate,

ascending, very numerous, divided, and subdivided in the same manner ; their extremities are

the succulent, eylindric jointed spikes. Joints of the spikes, or leaves, thick, succulent, an-

nular, cap-like, portions, that closely surround the extremities of the filiform, woody branch-

lots, like heads strung on a thread ; above they are concave, with two opposite elevations, tlio

lower convex end of the next leaf above enters this concavity ; these elevations, like the

branches, arc decussated with those of the next above and below', with a ring, blowers con-

spicuous,’ three-fold, (three on each side of each joint,) opposite. Calyx, a flask-like fleshy sub-

stance, with a longitudinal slit for the stamen, aud style ;
they adhere firmly to one another
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and to the substance of the leaf, till the seed is ripe. Carol none. Stamens constantly one.

Anther sagittate. Stigma two-cleft. Capsule, no other than the calyx now dry, which sepa-

rates, anti drops with its single seed.

2. S. indiea. T'ahl. enum.pl. 1. 10.

Perennial, diffuse
;
joints gibbous. Spikes eylindrie

;flowers hid.

JBcng. Jodoo Palung.
Teting. Quoiti-pipalv.

This is also very common, and grows with the former on similar ground.
Stems anil large branches woody, diffuse over an extent of some feet ; the hitter sometimes

alternate, sometimes opposite, those that are young, and covered with the leaves are ascend-
ing, or nearly erect. Joints, or leaves longer than in the former species, hut in other res]tects

the same. Floral joints or leaves, very short. Spikes terminal, eylindrie, erect, obtuse.

Flowers inconspicuous, opposite, three-fold, hid by the upper margin of the next floral leaf be-

low. Calyx as in the former. Stamen ; in this species I have never been able to discover

even the rudiments of one. FistU, See. as in the former.

Ob*. Cattle will not eat these plants, although their taste is simply saltish. These tivo

species are very plentiful on the coast of Coromandel, where large quantities of the fossil al-

kali might no doubt be made at a low rate. Such manufactures deserve much encourage-
ment, particularly here, where there are many more labouring people* than can possibly find

employment. Large quantities of this substance are annually imported into England from
the Mediterranean, for making soap, glass, be. It is worth about twenty-eight or thirty
shillings per cu t. and as labour is cheap on this coast, the alkali might lie made, I think, at

so low a rate as to admit of its being sent to England, and paying a freight of £10 the ton,

or more
;
provided it could be there imported duty free.

CLASS II. M ...

DIALS'DRIA. MONOGYNIA.
NYCTANTIIES. Sehreb. yen. N. 21.

Calyx enmpanulate. Corol salver-shaped. Capsule superior, oboordate, compressed,

two-celled, two-valved. Seeds solitary. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. N. arbor tristis. Linn. spec, plant, ed. IFUtd. 1. 35.

i’arlium arbor tristis. (tart . Sent. 1. 234. f. SI.

Seabrita seabra. I'ahl. Si/mb. 2. 2H. Gerrt. Sent. 2. 265. t. 128.

Seabrita triflora. Linn. Hunt. 1. p. 37.

Munja pumeratn. Rheed. Mai. 1 . p. 35. t. 21.

BephaUca. A*. Res. 4. 241.

Sans. Hind, and Seng. Singahar, Sewly, Xilmri, Harsingbnr, Ac.
Of what country this is a native l know not, for I have never found it but in a cultivated

state ; and it is always raised from seed, which may be the reason we have no varieties of this
most delightfully fragrant plant. In our gardens it is found in the state of a large shrub, or
small tree. Flowers on the Coast nearly the year round ; in Bengal only during the rains.
The seeds ripen in the cold season.

Trunk erect. Bark scabrous. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction ; the
young shoots alone are four-sided

; four ligneous, cord-like nerves, under the bark, forming
the angles. J.eaves opposite, abort -petioled, cordate, those near the flowers oblong, pointed,
sometimes entire, sometimes very grossly serrate, and sometimes the lower parts are angular

;

scabrous ; from three to five inches long, and from one to three broad. In florescence a large
terminal, leafy, cross-armed panicle, composed of small, five-flowered, terminal nmbellets.
Flowers numerous, middle-sized, exquisitely fragrant, open at sun-set, and fall off at sun rise ;

the tube orange-coloured, and the border white. In colacre to the umbeilets four leaved, leaf-
lets inverse-cordate, opposite, sessile. Calyx eainpanulate ; month a little contracted, and
lightly five-notched, downy, withering. Corol ; tube eylindrie, length of the calyx. Border
spreading, from five to eight, but generally six or seven parted, contorted ; segments triangu-
lar, or obliquely lobed, exterior margin scolloped. Filament

*

scarcely any. Anthers two-
lohed, sitting w ithin the tube. Germ alxive, compressed. Style length of 'the tula*. Stigma
headed, glandular. Capsule size of a mau’s thumb nail, oboordate, or nearly orbicular, com-
pressed, two-celled, two-valved, opening transversely from the apex. Seed* one in each cell,
compressed, Ac. as described and figured by Giertner ; I have not, however, been able to de-
tect any thing like a perisperm.

Obs. I hc flowers of this tree arc exquisitely fragrant, partaking of the smell of fresh ho-
ney. and on that account the plant is much esteemed

;
for when destitute of flowers it has hut

an indifferent appearance. The orange tubes of the flowers dyo a most beautiful lmff or
orange colour, with the various shades between them, according to the preparation, and mode
of conducting the operation

; but unfortunately, no w ay has yet been discovered of rendering
this elegant colour durable.

b

* Till* was written before the famine of 1701, 2, ami .1 ; the case is now (17W) different, as fully half
if not more of the labouring clauses wore carried off by.that deplorable calamity.
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JASAIINUM. Schreb. gen. N. 22 .

Carol salver-shaped. Germ two-celled, one-seeded. * Berries one or two, superior. Seed
solitary. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. J. Zambae. Wilhi. 1 . 35.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, from cordate to obloug, acute, or obtuse.
Segments of calyx subidate. Berries globular.

Magorium Sambac. Lamarck. Encycl. iv. 210.
Of this we have three varieties, viz.

3 si. Sitiffle-Jlowered Arabian Jasmine, which I suppose to be,
Jusminum uudulutum. Willd. 1. 3ti.

Tsjiregam-Mnlla. Itheed. Mai. G. p. 97. t. 55.
Mallica, and Aspliota, As. Res. 4. p. 245, are I suspect both this variety. The first is

found in gardens, though a small flower, and the second wild in hedges, &c.
Beng. Btm-muUka ; or Deshi-mallika.
2d. Double-flowered Arabian Jasmine.
Nalla-mulla. llheed. Mai. 6. p. 87. t. 50.
Jusminum Limonii folio conjugato. Barm. zeyl. 128. t. 58./. 2.

Flos Manoraj. Bumph. Ami. 5. p. 52. t. 30.

Sans. Saptnla, Nuva-mullika. See As. Res. 1. c.

Beng. Bela, or mwlika.
'id. Great double Arabian or Tuscan Jasmine.
Beng. Mootta-bela ; B«ra-bela, or Patna mwlltka.
Kudda-mulla. Rheed. Mai. 6. p. 89. t. 51.
Flos Manoraj plenus. Rumph. ibid.

Septula. As. Res. 1. c.

All the varieties flower during the rains chiefly.

The single variety of this plant, (which is the one described,) is one of the most common
in every forest on the Coast. Birds cat the berries, and drop the seeds, which vegetate, in
this way, 1 account for its being so general. Flowers during the hot season.

Stem and branches woody, twining. Bark scabrous on old plants. Leaves opposite, short*
petiolcd, cordate-ovate, or oblong-waved, sometimes seollopped, pointed, smooth, except when
young ;

in the nxills of the veins on the back of the leaves there are tufts of down, as in some
species of Gardenia. Flowers terminal, generally forming small, trichotomous umbellets,
white, fragrant. Calyx bordered with from five to nine, long, subulate, permanent segments.
Stigma clubbed. Germ two-lobed, one ovulum in each, attached to the lower part ofthe par-

tition. Berries twin ; each round, smooth, juicy, one-seeded, when ripe of a 1>eautiful shining
black. Seed conform to the berry ; integument single. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Co-

tyledons conform to the seed. Radicle small, inferior.

Obs. From this species we have the common doublo ; and rose, or great-flowered, and
full Moogaries, (Arabian , or Tuscan Jasmines

;

J

these arc always raised from layers, and have
been improved by culture into their present state as above noted.

The plant that bears the common double sort still retains its twining habits, lmt it is lost

in the great rose, or full-flowered sort ; here the branches arc erect, or spreading, but never

twining.

1 am inclined to think that Nyctanthes undulata, sp. pi. 2. p. 8. is onlya variety of this

species, arising from soil, culture, Ac. for with the utmost attention, I could never discover

any thing like a fixed specific character to distinguish it from Zambae, as the number of pe-

tals or divisions of the carol are inconstant, and at most mark only the variety.

2. J. scandens. Willd. 1. 37.

Shrubby, twining, and scandent, smooth. Leaves opposite, simple, cordate-oblong, entire,

taper-pointed. Corymbs terminal, globular, trichotomous. Calycine segments six or seven,

bristle-shaped, of the corol six to eight, lanceolate, very acute, nearly the length of the cluvato

tube. Stigma bilobate.

Nyctanthe scandens. Retz. Obs. fasc. 5. p. 9.

A native of the southern parts of Bengal. The plants in the Botanic garden near Cal-

cutta were reared from seed sent from Chittagong ; which after they were two years old lagan

to blossom in January and February, and continue so to do, but have not produced good seed.

Trunk none, but many, long, ligneous, at first scandent, but finally twining, round,

smooth branches of considerable extent. Leaves simple, opposite, short-pctiolcd, cordate-ob-

long, tapering from near the somewhat re-entering base, fine-pointed, entire, smooth, and

rather lucid on both sides : from one to six inches long, and from half an inch to two inches

broad. Petioles flattened, channelled. Corymbs terminal, sub-globular, dense, that which

terminates the larger branches more compound. Peduncles short, with the pedicels still

shorter, all are villous. Flowers numerous, pure white, delightfully fragrant. Calyx villous,

border of six, or seven, bristle-shaped, spreading, villous segments. Tube ot the corol widen-

ing to the mouth, and more than twice the length of the segments of the calyx. Border ot

from six to eight, lanceolate, acute segments, which are rather shorter than the tube. Germ

turbinate, two-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the thickened middle of the partition.

3. J. elongatum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 37.

In all the species Uercafter\incnUoned, there is a two-lobed, two-colled genu, with one seed in

each, attach, d to tho upper cud of the partition ; and succeeded by two one seeded berries, when both

come to maturity.
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Scamlent. Leaves opposite, and alternate, hinceolato, villous on both sides. Corymbs

terminal. Coral eight or twelve-daft ;
segments linear. Stigma bifid. Ed.

Kvctanthes elougata. Linn, suppl. 83. » ,

A
-

native of the forests about Hidgelce, near the mouth of the Ilooghly in Bengal.

Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.
, . .

,
,

Stem woikIv, straggling to a considerable extent, or climbing. Bark of the woody parts

light ash colour ; of the young shoots very villous. Leaves opposite, and alternate ;
sliort-

petioled, from lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate ; very soft, with fine down in both sides ; length

ftvm one to five inches. Flowers terminal, from simply tern to a large .impound corymb,

prettv large, pure white, fragrant. Pedicels clavate, villous. Bractes short, subulate, yil-

fou,
" Cah/x villous, five or six-cleft; divisions short, and subulate. Carol; lube swelling

tow ards the mouth, much more than the calyx. Border of from six to twelve, linear, spread-

ing divisions with margins revolute. Filaments short. Anthers lodged just within the mouth

of"the tube of the corol. Germ turbinate. Style so long as to elevate the two-lol>ed stigma

so as to make it level with the anthers. ... , , . , ,

Ohs. The species differs from my arborescent m being seamiest, ami in the shape of

the leaves, as well as in the pubescence ; here they are lanceolate, and very villous ;
there

cordate and smooth.

4. J. pubescent. Linn. sp. pi ed. Willd. 1. 37-

Lean s cordate, downy. Umbel

i

terminal, sessile, many-flowered.

Katu-Tsjiregam-Mnlla. Rheed. Hal 0. p. 95. 1. o t.

Nyctantlics mnltiflora. Bunn. Flar. Ind. p. 5. t. 3. f. 1.

Nyctanthes pubescens. Relz. Obs. 5. 9.

Sans. Maghyun, Kooudum. See Asial. Res. 4. 244.

Beng. Koouda.
A very ramous shrub, brought orignally fi-om Cliiua into the Company’s Botanic garden.

It is also indigenous in Bengid. Is in flower during the rains chiefly.

Stem scarcely any ;
branches numerous, covered with ash-coloured Imrk ; tlie young

parts very downy. Leans opjxwite, short-petioled, corelate, entire, downy, particularly while

young ; the terminal ones crowded (involucre-like) round the umbels. Umbels terminal,

sessile, tending to be triehotomous, containing from ten to thirty, sessile flowers ; downy in

all parts. Flowers large, pure white, fragrant. Bractes few, lanceolate. Calyx six-cleft ;

border of the corol from six to nine-parted ; dieisions lanceolate. Stamens within the tube.

Anthers beaked. Germ two-lobftd, two-celled, with one ovuluin in each, attached to the

upper part of the partition.

Stigma entire, clubbed.

Obs. This Ls a goodly looking plant, its numerous, large, pure white, fragrant flowers,

opening in succession make it very desirable.

5. J. laarifolium. R.
Scandcut, polished. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, lucid, threo-nerved. Flowers

axillary, and terminal, from one to five, loug-ptshmoled. Cetyrine segments six or seven,

filiform; those of the enrol from nine to twelve, linear, length of the tube.

A very elegant, climbing and twining, highlv polished, shrubby species ; a native of the
mountainous countries cast of Bengal, where it flowers during the cool season.

Leaves opposite ; sub-sessile, lanceolate, firm and glossy ; margins entire, somewhat
thick, faintly threo-nerved, from two to four inches long, and from one to two broad. Pe-
duncles terminal and axillary, sometimes single, sometimes several together, and sometimes,
when terminal, sub-racemed ; long and slender. Bractes opjxisite, subulate. Calyx from
five to seven-cleft ; segno .its long, slender, subulate, and smooth. Corot ; tube twice the
length of the calyx, suh-clavate ;

border of from nine to twelve, ensiform, sptvading segments,
which are as long as the tulte. Stamina within the tube. Germ two-celled, with one ovuluin

in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style anil stigma clavate, scarcely reach-

ing to the anthers.

(i. J. coaretatum. R.
Shrubby. Leaves oblong, smooth, acute. Corymbs terminal, pod uncled, crowded with

termite, sub-wssile flowers, and amply bracted. Calyx five-cleft. I.

A very ramous shrub, without any tendency to ramble or climb. It is the first simple- 93
leaved Indian Jasmine I have found which has not that habit. Is a native of the hills near
Chittagong, where it flowers in April and May; may lie readily known, without any other
mark, by the great number of flowers which form the little dense corymbs.

7. J. trinerve. Yahl. Synth. 3. p. 2.

Scandent, polished. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, three-nerved, polished.
Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary. Catycine segments six or sevcu, subulate; those of
the corol six or eight, sub-filiform, and longer than the long tuba.

A native of the forests near Silhet, where it blossoms in March and April, and the berries
ripen in June.

Stem and branches together, some fathoms in extent, running up, and over large shrubs
and trees. Bark of the old woody parts asli-coloured and rather rough ; tender slum's jxilish-
ed, deep green. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-lanceolate, long, fine pointed, firm and glossy,
three-nerved, three or four inches long, and one or one and a half broad. Petioles short, with
a remarkable joint near the middle. Flowers terminal and axillary, solitary, sub-sessile, very
large, white and sweetly fragrant. Calyx with a short, smooth tube, border of about si's
subulate segments which arc nearly half the length of the tube of the corol. Corol; tube
long, widening above the middle for the staiuiua ; border of six to eight slender, spreading
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Page segments, which arc an inch and a half in length. Filament short. Anthers linear, lodged

l;fd
y about the middle ol’ the tube of the eorol. Germ oval, two-lobed, two-celled, with one ovil-

ium in each, attached to the partition. Style length of the tube of the eorol. Stigma bifid.
Ohs. The flowers were solitary the first year the plants were in the Botanic garden,

1. but during the rainy season of the second year there were usually nine.
94 8. .1 . bracteatum. It.

Twining. Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, acute, villous. Flowers in terminal bracted
fascicles of three, five, or eleven flowers. Calyrine segments from five to seven, subulate;
those of the eorol from five to eight, oblong, with rounded acuminate apices. Style longer
than the tube. Stigma entire.

A native of the island of Sumatra. From Bencoolen Dr. C. Campbell sent plants to
the Botanic garden, under the name Coast Jasmine. In Bengal they blossom during the
cool, and the beginning of the hot season ; the seed ripens in April.

Stem scarcely any ; branches numerous, ligneous, climbing and twining, extending up
nnd over t rees of considerable size ; tender parts round, and clothed with much, very soft,

short, pale green down. Leaves simple, opposite, short-pctioled, ovate-oblong, acute, entire,
downy, two or three inches long, and one or two broad. Flowers numerous, pretty large,

white, fragrant, in terminal fascicles of generally three, or five, sub-sessile ones, or growing
on short, axillary branchlets; embraced by one, or two pair of large bractes, and by a greater
number, when the fascicle terminates a primary branclilet ; the addition in this, as in most of
the other Indian species, proceed in opposite pairs of three-flowered peduncles. Bractes op-
posite, always two, generally unequal pairs, of an ovate-cordate shape, under each fascicle,

and some small subulate ones within them, nil villous, like every other tender part of the
plant. Calyx downy. Tube short. Segments five, six, or seven, subulate. Carol- smooth.
Tube twice the length of the calyx, sub-cylimlric. Border of from five to eight, oblong seg-

ments, rounded at the apex, with a small point in the middle. Germ two-celled, one ovuluin

in each. Style longer than the tube of the eorol. Stiyma entire, linear, with a groove on
each side. Berries one or two, united from the middle downwards, size of a large pea, oval,

I. smooth, succulent, and of a shining black colour when ripe, one-celled. Seed single, oval.

95 Integuments two; exterior composed of woolly fibres ; inner thinner and more tender, both

dark, brownish black. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed,

green. C/utnula two-lobed. Radicle patelliform, inferior.

9. J. latifolium. R.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves opposite, pctioled, cordate. Corymbs terminal ; calyrine seg-

ments from five to seven, subulate ; those of the eorol from tcu to twelve, linear, aud cuspi-

date. Berries kidney-shaped.

Teling. Adivi-mulli.

To the best of my knowledge, this species is a native of the mountainous parts of the

Cirears only. It is much larger than the other species, though like them it has a woody

twining, or climbing stem, hut its branches are in general straight and spread. Branchlets

opposite, smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, varying from oblong to broad-cordate, pointed,

entire, smooth; size various. Corymbs terminal, divided by threes, diffuse. Flowers large,

white, fragrant. Calyx with a short tube, and seldom more than five-cleft border. Corot

tubular ; border from eight to twelve-cleft ;
segments slender, aud patent. Berries one or

two ; when single oblong; when two kidney-shaped.

10. J. arborescens. R.
Arborescent. Leaves opposite, and three-fold, oblong, downy. Floirers terminal, numer-

ous, corymbiform, border from ten to twelve-cleft. Stigma two-lobed.

Sans. Swptwla, Nuvo-m«llflta.

Beng. Bura-Koonda, N«vo-m«llika.

Nyetanthcs grandijlora. Loureir. Cochin Ch. 26.

A native of the more elevated parts of Bengal, where it blossoms about the loginning of

the hot season.

I. Trunk scarcely any ;
branches many, stout, woody, sub-erect, covered with smooth, ash-

96 coloured bark ;
young 'shoots round, aiui somewhat villous. Height of the whole tree ten or

twelve feet leaves opposite, rarely throe-fold, or alternate, short-petioled, ovate-cordate,

acuminate ; margins entire, and often waved, smooth on both sides ; from two to four inches

long, and from one to three broad. Petioles channelled, jointed near the middle. Flowers

on terminal, triehotomous, three-flowered peduncles, often forming large, corymbiform pani-

cles ; tliev are large, white, nnd very fragrant. Bractes subulate, villous. Calyx crowned

with' five or six subulate, incurved, villous divisions. Corot ; tube longer than the calyx.

Border often or twelve, somewhat acute, linear divisions. Anthers ovate, within the tul>e.

Germ turbinate, two-lobed, two-celled, with one ovuluin in each, attached to the upper part

of the partition. Stigma two-lobed, about half way up the tube of the eorol.

Ohs. This species is nearly allied to my J. latifolium, and indeed the only specific differ-

ence I have yet been able to observe, is, that this species bus no tendency to twine or climb ;

that is twining.

11. J. angustfolium. Vahl. en. pi. 1. 29. Linn. sp. pi. ed. n diet. 1 . ob.

Shrubby, twining ;
polished. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, smooth, ot a shining deep

green. Flowers terminal, one, two, or three ;
eorol eight or nine-parted. Berries single,

ovate.

Eyctanthes triflora. Burnt. Ind. 4. t. 2.

J. vimineam. Willd. loc. cit.

Katu-pitsjegam-Mulln. Rheed, Mai. 6. p, 93. I, 53,
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This is much like Borman's figure quoted above, lmt does not accord with his character

of alternate leaves ; it is very common, and at the same time one ot the most beautiful species

of Jasmine 1 know. It abounds in every forest on the coast of Coromandel. Blossoms during

the hot season ; but in a state of cultivation flowers are produced the greatest part ot the year.

Stem aud branches woody, twining, smooth. Leaves opposite on every part of the shrub,

short-petioled, ovate-oblong, or oblong, sometimes nearly cordate, finely-pointed, smooth,

shining, firm, very deep green, veinless. Flower* terminal, generally three-fold, peduncled,

large, white, with a faint tinge of red. star-shaped, having a peculiar but very pleasant fra-

grance. Peduncles clubbed, smooth. Calyx : tube short
;
segments acute. Coral ; border ge-

nerally eight or nine-parted ;
dicisions lanceolate. Style short. Stigma lanceolate. Perries

oblong.

Obs. T have for many years cultivated this species. It grows easily in every soil and

situation, is constantly covered with leaves, and their bright, shining deep green colour, ren-

ders it always beautiful, aud particularly well adapted for screening windows, covering

arbours, fee.

12. J. lubflornm. P.

Scaudent. Leaves sub-sessile, ovate-oblong, smooth. Flowers terminal, from three to

five, sliort-peduncled. Catgcine segments from seven to eight, subulate, one-sixth the length

of the very long slender tube of the corol. Berries ovate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago, differs from all the other Indian species hitherto

examined by me in the great length of its slender tube, which is three times longer than tlm

Beven or eight, lanceolate segments of its border.

13. J. simpUcifoliuin. Linu. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 38.

Shrubby, spreading, leaves oblong, polished. Flowers from three to many terminal.

Sorder of the corol of from six to eight, linear, acute segments, equalling the tula' in length.

Native place, the Friendly Islands, and the Kastem Archipelago, Ac. Flowering time
in the Botanic garden the hot season. It does not rijn-n seeds in Bengal.

Trunk scarcely any; branches many, stout, ligneous, round, smooth; Iranchletx spread-

ing in all directions, leaves simple, opposite, short-petioled, oblong, entire ; highly polished

on both sides
;
alsmt two inches long, and about one broad. Flowers terminal, from three to

a decussate panicle, with its ramification trifid. Pedicels clavate, round, smooth. Practes
minute, subulate. Calyx campanulate, with a five-toothed border. Carol; tube, many times
longer than the calgx. Border from six to eight-parted ; dicisions linear, acute, about as
long as the tube. Anthers half erect. Style shorter by half than the tula; of the corol.

Stigma two-cleft.

14. J. auriculatum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 38.

Shrubby, twining, leaves aub-temate, leaflet* ovate, the pair minute or wanting. Por-

der of the calyx with five, obscure, glandular teeth. Corol seven ••left. Berries globular.
Sans. Magttdhee, fiauika, Yoot’hika, I’tnbustha. See Asial. lies. iv. 2U>.
Peng. Jut’hi, or Jui.

This species is a native of various parts of India, hut not common. Its habit is twining,
with a woody stem, and branches.

leans opposite, ternute. Leaflets, the pair very small, standing opposite, sometimes
wanting ; the terminal one at least ten or fifteen times larger ; all ovate, entire, with a
minute point, smooth, except when young, when tin* are downy. Corgmbs terminal, always
three-forked, dense. Flowers small, white, sweet -smelling, though less fragrant than those
of the former species. Calyx five-notched, with a round firm glandular process on the out-
side ot each. Carol ; border from five to eight-cleft, divisions oblique, obtuse. Stigma
clavate. Berrg exactly as in Sambac

.

lo. J. lanceolaria. R.

Shrubby, erect Iwares temato ; leaflets lanceolar. Corymbs terminal.
A native ot the jungles or copses of Silhct, where it blossoms in May.
16. ,1. paniculatum. R.
Shrubby, erect, every part polished. Leaves termite ; leaflets oval, obtusely acuminate.

Panicles terminal.

•Sam-yeip-son-hing of the Chinese.
from Canton in China this fine erect, shrubby, highly polished species was received into

the Botanic garden, where it blossoms during the rains. The leaflets are from oval to oblong,
with an obtuse point, polished, ot a hard texture. The flowers are small and white, hut
numerous, on terminal pretty large open, brachiate panicles.

17. J. chrysanthemum. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves alternate, pinnate ; leaflets three, five, or seven, lanceolate.

Corymbs sub-terminal. Ca/ycine segments attenuate.
Heiiiapushpicn, or yellow yuthioa. Asiat. Res. iv. 246.
Sans. Hemn-p«oohp>ka.
A native of the mountainous countries north of Hindoostan. Colonel Hardwicke found

it on tus journey to Sirinagur, (see Asiat. Res. vi. 349. Jasminum, No. 3.) and Dr. Bucha-nan in Nepal. In the Botanic garden it grows freely from cuttings, and becomes a stout,
er*< famous » iruh. even a small tret*, without the smallest tendency to lean, or twine,
turners more or less the whole year ; but, like the other specie*, the proper season is April
anil .lay, at which time it is the most desirable Jasmine I have yet seen.

'

. 1

*tou
.

t and woody, in plants seven or eight years old as thick as a man’s leg. Bark
sniis, i, us i-eo oured. 1 ouug shoots erect, Hexnose, nnguhir, smooth; height of the shrubrom ug it to twelve feet, Jwaces alternate, unequally pinnate

;
at the base of the young
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Th illyrea, Mill!nr/fon id.

dioots termite or even sometimes solitary. Leaflets two, or more 'generaHv three pair, and a
teruinm! one

; opposite, lanceolate, smooth, dark green, hut not glossy
; from one and a half

to three inches long. Corymbs generally terminal, from ten to twenty-flowered, as in the
figure of Jasmin urn odoratissimum, in Curtis's Hot. Mag. No. 285. Flower* large, bright
yellow, delightfully fragrant. Brartes ensifonn. Calycine segments five, alternate, near-
ly as the tula? of the calyx. Segments of the corol five, oval’ obtuse, length of the tube.
Filament short. Anthers linear, with their apices rather above the mouth of tU' tube of the
corol. Germ two-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the middle of the partition.
Style half the length of the tube. Stigma clavate.

18. J. grandiflorum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 41.

Shrubby, scandent (in India). Leaves opposite, pinnate; exterior three or five leaflets
ponflnent. Peduncles terminal.

Catalonian, or Spanish Jasmine.
Pitsjigam mullo. Sherd. Mai. 6. t. 52.
Sans. Sooimma, Mulutee, Jato
Beng. Jatee.

This plant I liave only found in gardens, where it flowers the greater part of the year.
19. J. heterophyllum. It.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, petioled, simple, sometimes Unmte, ovate-lanceolate, waved,
lucid, finely acvnninate.

A stout shrubby species, a native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden its launches are
weak and variously bent ; the bark roughened with little elevated gray spots. While the
plants are young tlie leaves are for the most part termite, afterwards they are simple.

THILL YREA. Schreb. gen. plant. N. 24 .

Calyx four-toothed. Corol one-petailed, four-deft. Germ two-celled, two-seeded.
Drupe or berry superior, one or two-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a peris-

perm.
1. P. panioulata. 71.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, entire, smooth. Panicle terminal.
A native of China and from thence introduced into tin? Botanic garden near Calcutta,

before 1793. Now, 1802, they have grown to be beautiful small trees, of from fifteen to
twenty feet in height, clothed almost to the ground, with numerous, opposite, spreading, ami
drooping brandies, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark.

Leaves opposite, petioled, drooping, ovate-oblong, sides incurved, entire, leathery, smooth
on botli sides, above a shining deep green, underneath glaucous, with two or more obscure
glands near their base : from four to five inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles

short, recurved, cliannelled. Stipules none. Panicles terminal from tlx; exterior axills, rami-
fications thereof opposite, and smooth. Flowers very numerous, rather small, pure wltito,

somewhat fragrant, tirades minute, caducous. Calyx obscurely four-toothed. Corot one-

petulled ; tube short ; segments linear, revoluto, smooth. Filaments opposite, inserted into the

bottom of the tube of the corol, and about as long us the segments of its border. Anthers

iiicunilient. Germ above, but lodged deep in the bottom of the calyx, two-celled, with two
ovula in each. Style short. Stigma clavate, entire. Drupe size of a small French bean,

obliquely obovnte, smooth, generally one-celled. Nut solitary, with the rudiment of a second,

but I never saw more than one come to maturity
;
pointed at the base, furrowed ou the out-

side, covered with a thick, somewhat indurated envelope, though scarcely hard enough to bo-

called a nut. Embryo inverse, lodged in a peari-coloiu-ed amygdaline |K>rispcrm.

Obs. htgustmni japonicum. Thnnb. Flor. Japan, p. Yj.f. 1. is a tolerably good repre-

sentation of this tree ; but the one-seeded nut, sliort style, and clavate stigma of my plant,

will not allow me to think they can be the same.
2. P. robusta. It.

Leaves ovate-oblong} entire, acuminate. Panicles terminal, large and spreading. Ber-
ries sub-cylindrie, one-seeded.

Bhooeemoora, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be a very large tree, anil

furnishes the natives, &c. with very liard disable wood. Flowering time June and July ; tlie

seed ripens iu January and February.
Young shoots void of pubescence, but dotted with small whitish specks. Leaves opjio-

site, short-pet ioled, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth ; three or four inches long,

anil one or one and a half broad. Panicles terminal, large, very ransms ; ramifications four,

round, and v£Hons. Flowers oblong, acute, villous. Calyx bowl-slmped, four-toothed. Corol

cainpunulate. Tube very short ; border four-parted. Filaments short, inserted on the little

tube of the corol opposite to each other. Anthers oblong. Genn superior, depressed, two-

colled. with two ovula iu each, attached to tlie top of the partition. Style and stigma clavate,

apex Hat. anil emarginate. Berries (for they can scarce be called drupes) sub-cylimlric, smooth,

succulent, dark olive-purple, size of a large berry, rarely more than one-celled. Seed solitary,

conform to the iierry. Integuments two ;
exterior fibrous, and striated ; interior rather thick,

brown, adhering to tlie perisjierni. Perisperm conform to the seed, oily. Embryo straight,

nearly us long as tlie perisperm, inverse. Cotyledons lanceolate, liadiele cyliudrie, superior.

MILLINGTONIA . B.

Calyx three-Ieuved, calyeled. Corol tliree-petalled, neetarial scale on the inside of each.
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Germ i wo-crlled, two-seeded. Drupe with one, or two-celled, two-valved nut ; teed Military,

JZmbry

a

rnmil ;i ml folded, with lit tic or no perispenn, and with h curved inferior radicle.
jr;d.

Having found it necessary to deprive our countryman the late Sir Fhomas Millington of

the genus assigned to his memory by the younger Linnieus. f Supl. 43 and 2til j because, on

timling the ripe seed vessel of the only species thereof, 1 ascertained it to he a true Bignania I.

as I suspected ; 1 have therefore restored that respectable name to the system, under a differ- 103

ent dress, by giving it to the two trees whicli at present constitute this strongly marked fa-

mily, and which, I am inclined to think, have not, until now, been described.

1. M. simplicifolia, R.

Learex alternate, simple, broad-lanceolate.

A large tree, a native of Silliet, where it is called Danfrvmgee by the natives; the tim-

ber is used for various |>nrjs>ses. Flowers in February and March ; seed ripens in July and

August.
*

Traces alternate, pctioled, hroad-lanceolar, tapering most toward the has*1
, entire, or

very remotely snh-serrate, iu very young plants completely serrate, rather acuminate, smooth ;

veins simple and paralleled ; from six to twelve inches long, by three or four broad. Panicle

terminal, large, oblong, patent, brown, villous branches. Flower* numerous, sessile, very

minute, yellow. Bractes oblong, clothed with ferruginous pubescence. Calyx three-leaved,

independently of two or three minute, villous bractes, like a ealycle ; leaflet

s

ovate, smooth,

permanent. Petals three, broad-ovate, waved, twice the length of the calyx, permanent.
Sectary a variously Jolied, smooth scale from the base of each petal on the inside, they form
« dome over the pixtillum, and round the base of the germ is found a Hut, triangular Isaly,

with its angles bidentate. Filaments two, opposite, incurved, inserted without the interior,

tliree-ungnlnr nectary ; bifid, the inner lamina supporting on its apex a patelliform receptacle,

on which the two-lobed yellow anther rests. I'jf*rior lamina bifid, segment* subulate, rising

rather higher thau the anther. Germ superior, two-eelled, with two ovula in each, attached

to the thickened middle of the partition. Style single, short. Stigma obscurely two-lobed.
Dru/te size of n pea, nearly round, succulent, smooth, black, one-eellod. Nut conform to the
drupe, rarely more than onc-eelled, hard, cell somewhat angular; the second or altortive cell I.

always traceable. Seer! solitary, concave on the side next the abortive cell of the nut, hemis- 104
pherie on the other. Integument single, membranaceous. Pert*perm none. h'mLego curved,
and doubled, as in the Convolenlace re, with a curved inferior radicle.

2. M. pin nata. R.

Tata res alternate, abruptly pinnate ; leaflet* from six to twelve pair, sub-opposite, lanceo-
late.

Hntiwa, the vernacular name in Silliet, where it is indigenous, growing to be a middling
si/.nl tree, the wi»«l of which i- employed by the natives iu constructing their 1muses.
Flowers in April and May. The seeds ripen in September.

Branchiets smooth. Imre* ultimate, abruptly -pinnate ; from six to ighteen inches
long. Leaflets from six to twelve )iair, sub-opposite, short -petiolcd, lanceolate, remotely ser-
rate, acuminate, smooth, thnv to six inches long, by otic or one ami u half broad. Panicles
terminal, very large and very ramous, u little hairy. Bracles minute. F!o*rers numerous,
small, while. Ca/gr tlms-lcaved, with two smaller ones under them, which may be calh-d
bractes or n ealycle; or, the calyx may be called five-leaved. Nectary/

,

from the inside of
the base of each petal arises a variously lobed, rugged leatlet or scale, w'hieb Is incurved over
the germ ; besides which round the base of the germ is u small, three-sided cup with hiden-
tatv angles. Filaments two, opjmsite, length of the germ, short, broad, with enlarged apex ;

from the liuse on the outside, rises a broad, tridentute scale, of a 1suit the length of the fila-

ment. Anthers twin, each lobe globular, opening transversely on the inside. Germ su]>erior,
mrilate, two-celled, with two ovnla in each cell, atlaclasl to the partition. Stgte short.
Stigma small, bidentate. Drupe size of a pea, smooth, black, succulent, on,-celled. Net
roundish, thick for its size and very haul, rugose, one-eelled, t wo-valved, with u projection
into the cell opposite to the remains of the style on one side near the base, which marks the
abortive lobe, deed solitary, conform to the nut. Integument single, membranaceous. Pe- I.
risptnn none, or in small quantity, and blended with the integument. Kmbnjo curved, and 105
folded up nearly us in the Conculrulacece. Cotyledons ovate-oblong. Radicle inferior, curved.

OLEA. Schrch. gen. N. 25 .

Carol and calyx four-cleft. Germ two-eellcd, two-seeded. Drupe superior, one-seeded.
JSmbryo Inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. O. fragrant. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. t. 6.
Shrubby. Isac* oblong-lanceolate, slightly serrate. Peduncles axillarv.
Oh»fragrans. Thumb. Jap. 18. I. 2. good,
A native of < liiiiu, iu the Botanic garden it blossoms during the cool season.
2. O. paniculata. R.
Leave, opjawte, pctioled, oblong, entire, smooth. Panicles axillarv. Bractes deciduous

JjOhe.s ot ttie stigma divaricate.
A small tree ; a native of the t'ircar mountains. Flowers during the hot s, „s,,n

petiob'd, I.bloug, waved, entire, running down the petiole, smooth onboth Kide, firm, dwt five inches long, and two broad. Petiole* an inch and half |„„gsmooth, flat alsivc. .Vipults none. Pamde

*

below the leaves, and also from the axilb amnll’thin, Graduate, Bractes small, nearly sessile. Calyx four-cleft, small. Coral onc pctalled
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bort1er four-cleft ; divisions oblong, spreading, concave; apices sharp and in-Ed tMU-vod. Filaments two, opposite short. Anthers large, oblong, erect. Germ superior, round.
I. Style very short. Stigma two-cleft

; divisions entire, acute. JBipe fruit not observed.
10b 3. O. atotca. ]{.

Arlwmms, dioicous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ol.long, serrate. Panicles axillary.
ttt ‘jam, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous; also on the hills of

l hittngong. In both places it grows to be a pretty large tree, the timber of which is reck-
oned excellent, and put to many uses by the natives. Flowering time the month of March
and April ; fruit ripe in July.

Hark of the old ligneous parts ash-coloured; of the young shoots smooth and green.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, tapering equally at each end, remotely, and acutely
senate, acuminate, smooth, from four to eight inches long, by from two to four broad. Sti-
pules, the oval concave scales of the buds only. Panicles axillary, and opposite, below' the
leaves, thin and not above ball tlieir length. Male flowers more numerous, small. Calyx
four-toothed. Corol one-petalled, tube very short ; border four-purted. Fi/amen Is two, very
short, inserted on the short tube of the corol. Anthers oval, bid in the corol. Germ none,
a small two-lobed gland supplies its place. Female on a separate tree, (probably h ekmaphko-
DITK, and in that case all the corols with the stamina, must have fallen off at a verv early
period ; which I have no reason to think was the ease, as they were examined at what I con-
sider a proper age, and no traces of the place where a corol grew could be found.) Cah/x as
in the male. Corol none. Germ superior, ovate, two-celled, with two ovnla in etch, attached
to the top ofthe partition. Style short. Stigma tw'o-lobed. Drupe nearly round, in size and
colour much like the common sloe, Prunus Spinosa, one-celled. Nut conform to the seed,
thin and rather brittle than hard, one-cellod. Seed solitary, conform to the nut. Integument
single, thin. Perisperm conform to the seed, firm, pearl-colour. Embryo inverse, shorter
than the perisperm, and considerably narrower. Cotgledons ovate-lanceolate. Itadicle su[»e-

rior.

I.

107 ClITONAXmCS. Schreb. gen. N. 2 G.

Calyx four-parted. Corol one-petalled ; segments long. Germ two-celled, two-seeded.
Drupe sui>erior, one. or two-seeded. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. C. ramiflora. R.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolar, entire. Panicle below the leaves.

A native of the Moluccas. Flowering time March and April. Seed ripe in September.
I'rtink erect, bark smooth, asli-coloured ; branches opposite

;
young shoots smooth, and

round. Leaves opposite, petiolcd, broad-lanceolar, entire, acute, smooth on both sides ; length

about six inches. Petioles channelled, smooth, about an inch long. Panicles opposite, from
tlie naked branches below the leaf-bearing shoots, ovate, hrachiate, much longer than the

leaves, smooth in every part. Flowers numerous, small, yellow. Erodes opposite, lanceolate.

Cah/x four-parted. Corol to the base four-cleft, consequently there is little or no tube, seg-

ments of the border lanceolate, with incurved margins. Filaments short and thick, inserted

both on the base of the corol and the receptacle. Anthers a polleniferous groove on each side

of the short, thick filaments. Style scarcely any. Stigma four-lobed. Drupe oblong, one-

celled. Nut oblong, striped, one-celled. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons con-

form to the seed.

2. C. Zeylanica. Linn. sp. pi. ed. IVHid. 1. 47.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, obovate, entire, smooth. Racemes axillary, often com-

pound ; flowers ternary. Erodes ovate.

Linociera purpurea. J ahi. En.pl. 1. 47.

I. Said to be a native of Ceylon.

108 3. C. dichotoma. R.

Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves cuneiform-lanceolar, recurved, entire. Racemes axilla-

ry ;
pedicels three-flowrered.

Native place Coromandel. The Asiatic synonima are uncertain. Flowering time in the

Botanic garden the month of March.
Trunk short ;

bark dark ash-coloured, with many, elevated, lighter coloured specks.

Eranches dichotomous throughout, very numerous ; height of the shrubs in tlie Botanic gar-

den, about seven feet in seven years. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad-cuneiform, lan*

ceolar, entire, rather obtuse ; surfaces smooth, texture hard ; three inches long by one broad.

Racemes axillary, solitary, scarcely half the length of the leaves. Pedicels sub-opposite, di-

verging, three-flowered. Flowers small, white, inodorous. Calyx four-parted ; segments ovate,

obtuse, villous. Corol, the segments can scarcely be said to be united at the base, except by

the filaments, which are inserted on the bases of two, and in that manner form two pair of

segments ; they are nearly exact, taper a little, and have then- margins much incurved. Fila-

ments two, short. Anthers large, with bifid apex. Germ four-sided, ovate, two-celled, with

two ovulu in each attached to the middle of the partition. Style short. Stigma obscurely

two-lobed. Drupe superior, oval, or short obovate, size of a black currant, succulent, when

ripe purple, one-celled. Nut obovate, rather thin, and tender, marked with four ribs from the

apex to the' base, with four small, imperfect ones between, one-celled. Seed solitary, conform

.to the nut. Integument single, thin, and tender. Perisperm none, Embryo inverse. Coty-

ledons conform to the seed. Radicle patelliform, superior.
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Calyx bilabiate. Corot salver- shaped. Capsule superior, turbinate, two-eelled, two-

Talved. Seeds several, membrane-winged.
S. swictenioides. Ji. Corum. pi. 2. -V. 101.

I'eliny. Mucaadi.

1'am. Mogalinga marum.
A large timber tree, a native of vnliies over the mountainous parts of the llaja-mundri

Circar, ihdngliata mountains, Ac. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark scabrous. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, so as

to form a large beautiful shady head. Leaves nearly opposite, petioled, pinnate with an odd

one, altout a foot long. leaflets, three or four pair, opposite, short-petioled, the lowermost

largest, ami obliquely-ovate, or cordate, while those tow ards the aj>ex become narrower ; all are

entire, pointer!, smooth on both sides, and about three or four inches long. Petioles round,

smooth. Stipules none. Panicle* terminal, thin, tricliotomous. Bractes small, caducous.

Flowers rather small, white and brown, variegated, very fragrant during the night. Calyx

beneath, tubular, somewhat tw-o-lipfwd ; liji* nearly equal, eniargiuate, sometimes there are

two lateral tooth lets, one on each side in the fissures which separate the lip*. Carol one*

petalled, salver-shaped. Tube cylindric, three times longer than the calyx. Border spread-

ing, divided into tivo, six or seven cuneate, truncate segments. Filaments two, short, insert-

ed below the middle of the tube. Anthers oblong, hid within the tube of the eorol. Germ
ulmve, oval. Style a little longer than the tube. Stiyma bifid. Capsule large, penr-shajied,

si/s- of a pullet’s egg, scabrous, very har<l, two-celled, two-valved, opening from the iijh’x.

Seed four in each cell, they are irregularly oval, and compressed, with a long membranaceous
wing.

Ohs. The wood of this tree is of a gray colour, very close-grained, heavy and dur-

able. It is reckoned less subject to bend or warp than any other hereabouts ; on which ac-

count it is employed by weavers in many pari* of their looms, particularly the beam. It is

also used for a great variety of other purposes.

I am inclined to think it would answer well for scales to mathematical instruments : it

does not look so well as box, but its not being subject to warp may render it fitter, though
Dot so handsome.
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ERAXTnEMim. Linn. Elor. Zeyl 15 .

Calyx five-deft. Carol hypocraterifonu ; harder regular, or nearly so. Filaments four,

two of them sterile. Capsule two-celled, two-valved, bursting with elasticity opposite to the
partition.

1. K. monlamtm. R.

Shrubby, diffuse. leaves oblong, acute. Spikes terminal. Bractes linear, hairy.
Justiea montana. R. Carom, pi. 2. A . 170.

A small, straggling, jointed, under shrub ; a native of the Circar mountains, flower*
during the cool season.

Stems many, striated, jointed, smooth, leaning on the ground, and rooting at the joints,
young shoots four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled. oval ami oblong, pointed, running down
the petiole*, from three to four inches long, and about two broad. Spikes many, terminal,
erect, slender. Peduncles four-sided. Bractes exterior, opjmsitc, decussate, linear, acute,
lmirv. one-flowered. Braeteolm two to each flower, pressing laterally the calyx, and like the
exterior, but much smaller. Flowers opposite, solitary, decussate, very pale bine. Ca/i/x
five-parted; segments subulate. Carol with n very long, and very slender tube, border of
five equal obovate truncate, pale blue segments. Filaments short. Anthers single, oblong,
within the tube of the eorol. Style length of the tube of the eorol. Stiyma nnoquallv bifid,
appearing just without the tube. Capsule linear-oblong, compressed, jointed, two-celled, two-
valved. opening across tin- partition, w ith an elastic jerk. Seeds two in each, compressed. I.

2. K. pulehe/lum. Andrew’* Repos, rot. ii. NS. jqj
Shrubby, erect. Leaves veutricose -oblong. Spikes terminal, imbricated. Bractes ovate-

oblong.

Justiria pulchel/a. Roxb. Corom. pi. 2. No. 177.
Justicia nervosa. Vahl. En. pi. 1. 161.
Beny. Kallu-Juti.

Hind. (lool-sham.

A most beautiful, stout, flowering shrub; a native of dry, uncultivated, sliadv places,
over various part* of India, flowering time the cold season. It is generally in its full boautv
iu February. J

Stems many, erect, and ascending or nearly so ; two or three feet high. Branches many •

youny shoots four-sided, smooth. Leave* opposite, short-petioled, oblong, waved, pretty
sueKith

; from six to nine inches long, and from three to four broad ; they are of a much
tK-cjx-r and brighter green than in K. montana. which this resembles most. '

Spike* terminal,
Bractes disposed a* iu the former, but larger, broader, ciliate, and much nearer to each other.
J- tower* doqsisod a* in the former but large, and of a deep bright blue jmrple colour. Cap-
sule and seed* a* in K. montana. ‘

3. K. suffrulicosum. It.

Shrubby, erect. Leave* ovate-oblong, smooth. Spikes terminal
; bractes Wedge-slmped,
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Puro nitki-tl. Stamens within tlio tube. •

Ed
65" A ,mtiv*' " r tll(' Andaman Islands, whence several plants were brought to the Botanic

garden, hy Colonel Kyd ; and are now (March 1797; in blossom. It is a small shrub and of
slow growth.

Stem, and branches sub-erect, jointed
; the younger somewhat four-sided and a little

hairy. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, and ovate-oblong, somewhat remind, smooth
I. on both sides. Spekes terminal, flowers opposite. Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, the ex-

11- tenor large, wedge-shaped, and naked; the interior daggered. Corot; tube length of the
exterior bractes. Border regularly five-parted, pale blue. Stamens two, abortive filaments
issuing from the base of the two fertile ones. Anthers half hid in the tube of the enrol.

4. E. diantherurn . It.

Suffruticose, erect. Leaves broad-lanceolar, smooth, jRacemes terminal, in axillary, pe-
duncled umbellets. Corot somewhat bilabiate. Anthers twin.

A small delicate, perennial plant, brought from the Moluccas in 1800, blossomed in the
Botanic garden in September 1801.

Stem curved, simple ; branches few in our small young plants. Leaves opposite, petioled,
ovate-oblong, entire, obtuse, destitute of pubescence, somewhat bullato; about two or three
inches long, by one broad. Blowers numerous, collected on small, long-pednncled, axillary
umbellets

;
and in opposite fascicles, or solitary on a long terminal, slender, erect raceme'

;

small, white, with a slight tinge of red, and some minute red spots on the base of the middle
divisions of the under lips. Bractes, a single, ansiform one, at the base of each peduncle,
with one or two, still smaller, about the middle of each pedicel. Calyx divided almost to
the base into five slender, acute divisions. Corot ; lube long, slender, and curved. Border
sub-bilabiate: upper Up erect, two-parted; lower throe-cleft; all the five segments equal.
Filaments four, short, in the month of the tube, two of them very minute, and abortive. An-
thers erect, twin. Capsule with two, or four, somewhat scabrous flattened orbicular seeds.

Ohs. fs nearly allied to my E. racemosum, but differs from it in having long, slender-

peduucled fascicles of flowers in the axills of the leaves, as well as in having from one to

three or more flowers on each of the lower opposite peduncles of the racemes, while in that
there is only one ; and lastly, in having the upper lip of the eorol only two-parted, which in

I- that is three-cleft.

113 5. 12. racemosum. It.

Suffruticose. Leaves oblong, ventricose. Racemes terminal ; eorol somewhat bilabiate,

both lips three-parted.

A small, under shrub, of great beauty, brought into the Botanic garden from the Moluc-
cas, in 1798 ; and blossomed in November, 1799.

Stem small, with a few, slender branches ; height of the whole plant about two feet.

Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, ventricose, and running down on the petiole, entire, and
pretty smooth ; from two to three inches long, and broad in proportion. Racemes terminal,

some of them long, and slender : others shorter. Flowers opposite, pedicelled, approximate,

pretty large, colour a pale pink, or white, tinged with red. Bractes subulate, one at the base

of each pedicel, and two on it. Calyx ; divisions equal, and subulate. Carol infundibuli-

form ;
border somewhat bilabiate ; both lips three-parted, the under one considerably larger.

Filaments four, short, inserted within the mouth of the tube, two of them minute, and abor-

tive. Anthers half erect.

6. E. barlerioides. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves ovate-oblong, smooth. Spikes terminal. Bractes wedge-shaped,

naked. Stamens within the long slender tube, adjoined to them are two abortive filaments.

A native of the Andaman Islands, from whence several plants were brought to the Bota-

nic garden, by Colonel Kyd, which blossom in March. It is a small shrub, and of slow

growth.
Stem and branches sub-erect, jointed, the younger somewhat four-sided, and a little hairy.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong and ovate-oblong, somewhat repand, smooth on both

sides. Spikes terminal
;
flowers opposite. Bractes three-fold, one-flowered, the exterior

I. large, wedge-shaped, and naked ; the interior daggered. Carol ; tube length of the exterior

114 bractes. Border regularly five-parted, pale blue. Stamens, two abortive filaments issuing

from the base of the two fertile ones. Anthers half hid in the tube of the eorol.

JUSTIGIA. Sclireb. gen. N. 33.

alar. Capsule superior, two-eelli

tion.

SECT. T. Anthers single.

Corol one-petalled, irregular. Capsule superior, two-celled, two-valved, bursting with

elasticity contrary to the partition.

1. .1. EcboUum. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 85.

Shrubby, erect. Spikes terminal, four-sided. Bractes oval, ejlqitg^ Corol bilabiate, tube

j filiform; upper lip linear, reflexed, with bipartite apex. Capsule two-seeded.

Cariru eurini. Rheed. Mai. 2. 1. 20.

Kind. Oodoo-Jati.

A native of our Indian forests. Flowers the greatest part of the year.

Stems several, woody, straight, round, smooth, jointed, and swelled above the joints ;

from two to four feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, tapering a little towards each
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end, smooth, (I little waved. Spike* terminal, four-sided. imbricated with four rows of large, Fage

oval, sharp! vj minutni . waved, otic-flowered bractes. Flowers u pale blue or azure colour.

Carol ; lube very Ion# arid slender ; upper lip liuear, reflexed, becoming lvvolute. apex bifid ;

inuler lip very broad, three-parted. Anthers simple, linear, erect. Stigma perloraled, ciliatj?.

Capsule two-seeded.

2. J. thrgsiflora. Jl.

Shrubby, erect, smooth. Leares laneeolar, drooping'. Racemes terminal, flowers verti-

eelled Carol sub-bilabiate. Capsule elavate, ten or twelve-seeded.

’Hii.s beautiful stately specie* is a native of the interior part of Bengal, and from thence X.

was introduced by Dr. VVilRam Carey, into the Botanic garden, w here it flowers in Juitu- 115

arv and February, an«l the seeds are ripe in March and April.

Root ruinous. Stem straight, woody. Branches nearly straight, general height from

four to eight feet; woody parts round, and covered with smooth ash-coloured hark; young

shoots smooth, swelled at the insertion of the leaves, somewhat four-sided, and tinged with -

dull purple. Leares opposite, short-petioled, drooping, laneeolar, entire, smooth on Isilh

sides, of a firm texture, the apjar side deep green, the under side pale; from four to eight,

inches long, and from one to two broad. Racemes terminal, often solitary, though sometime*

two, or even three-fold, thyrsifonn, shape of the flame of a candle, crowded with large or-

angi-coloured flowers. Pedicels four-fold, verticelled, approximate, oue-rtmverod, shorter than

the divisions of the calyx. Bractes tliree-fold, subulate ; the inner two |vrmanent, and in-

serted on the base of the pedicels ; the exterior single one larger and caducous. Calyx simple,

five-deft, to the base divisions equal, straight, subulate, half the length of the tube of the

corol. Coro/ tils ait an inch tong. Tube incurved, compressed, laterally somewhat villous.

Border bilabiate ;
upper lip broad, projecting straight forward, deeply emarginate; under lip

of three, equal, deeply -divided, ovate, acute divisions. Anthers even with the tipper lip of the

corol, dark brown, oval, an opeuiug on the under side for the discharge of the white pollen,

and studded on the back. Style scarcely so long as the stamina. Stigma entire. Capsule

linear-elavate, smooth. Seeds five or six in each cell.

Obs. This is one of the most beautiful sjlevies of Justicia I have yet mot with in India,

even when only in foliage. It grow s readily from cuttings.

3. J. vitellina. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leares broad-lanceolar, reflexed, smooth. Racemes tcmrhml. eylindric; I.

flower* opposite; below fascicled, about the middle tern, and above single; *ub-ringent, with lit*

ample-eampanubite throat. Capsule linear, few -sieded.

A' native of the hilly jmrts of Chittagong, where it blossoms in February and March.
Stems scarcely any, hut several, erect, -tiff, short branches, with their ultimate tender

divisions four-sided, the angles sharp, and rather rough ; whole height of full grown plants

about three fort. Leases opposite, short- petiolrd, relieved, from oblong to laneeolar, entire

and pretty smooth; from two to four inches long, by from one to two broad. Racemes ter-

minal, solitary, rigidly erect, eylindric ; from three to six inches long. Rachis four-angled.
Flowers rather small, colour yellowish pink, on the lower port of the income iu opposite fas-

cicles. about its middle in threes ou common very short ]hs1udcUs and pedicels ; uliovo single.

Bractes to the single flowers, solitary ; to the lower, three. Calyx single, five ported ; divi-

sions broad -sulmlute. Corol with the tula- shorter than the calyx, ami an auiple-cnnipanu-

late throat ;
border suh-hilahiate ; upper lip projecting almost horizontally, bifid; lower lip

broad, and three-parted. Filaments much curved, hairy near the base. Anthers single-, li-

near, lodged under the upper lip of the corol. Germ two celled, about four uvula in each.
Stigma simple, obtuse, (,'npsule linear, smooth.

4. .1. alba. R.

Shrubby, erect, smooth. leares opposite, ovote-lanceolate. Spikes terminal, and axil-

lary. Flowers remote. Corol with filiform tube, and bilabiate bonier.

This very pretty plant, a native of the Great Andaman, was brought from thence to the
Botanic garden, by Capt. Stokoe. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.

Stem erect, round, smooth, while young swelled above the insertions of the leaves.
Leares opjtositc, short-petioled, oblong, waved, smooth, and shining on both sides. Spikes I.

numerous, terminal, and axillary, spreading, with a considerable reeurvat.ure, longer than tlie 117
leaves, round, and smooth. Flowers opposite, remote, pure w hite. Bractes, three small ones
to each flower, shorter than the calyx. Corol ; tube long, straight, filiform ; upper lip of two,
erect, wedge-shaped divisions united below the middle ; under lip llireo-parted ; divisions
breeder ami pointing downwards. Filaments short. Anthers jnst without the tube.

5. J. pieta. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H'illd. 1. b8.

Shrubby, erect. Leares broad-lanceolate, pointed. Racemes sub-globular. Tube of the
corol widening, vertically compressed, margins of the segments of the border revolute.

Tsjude marum. Rheetl. Mai. 6. p. 111. t. (10.

Folium bructeatum. Rumph. Amb. 4. p. 73. t. 30.
A large, elegant, ruinous shrub, common in gardens, and one of our finest ornaments. I

never saw it wild ; it is in flower most part of the year.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, smooth -pointed, geuerallv variegated

with large white mots, though sometime* of u uniform green, and we have a variet y with the
leave* uniformly ferruginous. Racemes terminal, short, erect, smooth. Flowers large, gene-
rally oi a beautiful crimson colour. Bractes opjmsite ; below tbri-e or four-flowered ; above,
one-flowered.. < oral, tliroat compressed, divisions of the border soon after they expand
becoming spirally revolute, with their inside wrinkled, ami beautifully ornamented with small
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chrystalline specks.

6. J
.
paniculata. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 89.

Herbaceous, erect, four-sided, braehiute. Leave* sub-sessile, lanceolate. Racemes termi-
rml

;
flowers sccund, erect. Corol bilabiate ; lips linear, revolute. Anthers coalesced, and

bearded at the base. Capsules linear, many -seeded.

lieup. Kolrt-megli, Kal#p-natli, or M«ha-titaj the last name implies King of billers,

and a very powerful, much esteemed one it is.

Kreat is the name by which it is known on the Malabar coast, See. where it is much used
in medicine, and is the bitter of the famous Nortrum, called Drogue amere.

Cara-eanirum. Rheed. Mai. 9. p. 109. i. 5. 6.

Teling. Nella-veingoo.

A native of dry ground, under the shade of trees, bushes, &c. Flowering and seed time,
the wet atid cold seasons.

S/em erect, generally annual, at least down to the root, branchy
; slender, four-sided,

jointed, smooth, one to two feet high. Jiranehes opposite, cross-armed, four-sided, spreading.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth ; two or three inches long. Ra-
cemes terminal, and from the exterior axills, horizontal, long second, four-sided. Flowers re-

mote, rose-coloured, long-pedicelled, alternate, erect, downy. Braetes a large, exterior oppo-
site pair ; within the flower-bearing one there are two smaller, embracing the base of the
pedicels. Corol bilabiate. Tube recurved ; lips linear, and reflected ; the superior broadest,

three-toothed ; the inferior two-toothed. Filaments us long as the lips of the corol, project-

ing, hairy. Anthers very flat, obovute, firmly united at the base, and three-bearded. Cap-
sule erect, sub-cylindrie. Seeds three or four in each cell, cylindric.

7. J . eehioides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. p. 87-

Annual, erect, four-sided, hairy. Leaves sessile, decussate, oblong and linear. Spikes

axillary, recurved over the bosoms of the leaves, secund. Capsule oblong, with four, verru-

cosc seeds*

Pee-tumba. Rheed. Mai. 9. t. 4C>.

A native of Coromandel, and generally found on old walls, in flower all the year.

Stem annual, erect, four-sided, hairy, with ascending, opposite, similar, branches from the

base ; whole height about a foot. Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, from oblong to linear,

obtuse, recurved, hairy; from one to two inches long. Spikes axillary, spreading out over

the bosom of the leaves, and in general shorter than them ; in luxuriant plants compound.
Braetes opposite, small, lanceolate, hairy. Flowers alternate, sessile, erect; upper lip purple,

the rest white. Calyx of five, long, hairy, ensiform divisions. Corol bilabiate. Tube sub-

cylindrie ;
upper lip erect, broad, and trifid ; under lip narrower, recurved, and bidentate.

Filaments projecting, straight, and about as long as the lips of tlie corol. Anthers simple,

united and bearded at the base. Capsule oblong, erect, hairy, length of the calyx. Seeds

generally two in each cell, oblong, rough.

8. J. polyspenna. R.

Annual, creeping, round, jointed. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, downy. Spikes imbricated.

Braetes three-fold, one-flowered, woolly. Capsule with from twenty to thirty seeds.

Beng. Chhota-miehetn.

It is a native of Bengal, and appears during the cold season amongst grass, &c. in un-

cultivated places.

Stems diffuse, or creeping, very ramous, six to twelve inches long, round, jointed, a little

downy. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, entire, downy. Spikes terminal, and axillary,

imbricated with opposite, decussated, flowers, and braetes. Flowers small, pale blue. Braetes

three-fold, one-flowered, the lower one a little bronder than the two lateral, all are woolly.

Calyx woolly. Capsules linear, containing from twenty to thirty, small roundish seeds.

9. .T. acaulis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 81. R. Corom. pi. 2. JY. 127.

Root perennial, stemless. Leaves radical, sessile, ovate-oblong, crenate. Spikes ascend-

iug, imbricated. Corol ringent. Capsules many-seeded.

Elytraria crenata. Vahi. Enum. plant. 1. 106.

Teling. Nella mlira.

Grows on pasture ground, generally under the shade of trees. Flowering and seed time

the wet and cold seasons.

Root perennial. Stem none. Leaves radical, spreading close on the ground, sessile,

wedge-form or oblong, crennlated, rugose, woolly on the under side; from six to twelve

inches long. Spikes radical, several, as long as, or longer than the leaves, ascending, imbri-

cated from top to bottom, with small, rigid, pointed braetes, each of the superior ones em-

bracing a flower, and two small lateral braetes. Flowers small, white. Calyx five-leaved, tho

superior leaflets much the largest. Corol ; tube eyliudrie, recurved; upper lip vaulted, under

lip broad, three-parted, with the divisions two-parted. Capsules conical, eight-seeded. Seeds

kidney -form.

SECT. II. Corols bilabiate. Anthers double.

10. ,T. nasuta. Yahl. Symb. 2. 15. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 90.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate. Panicle axillary and terminal. Upper
Up of tho corol, linear and bidentate ; under lip broad, three-lobed,

Pul-colli. Rheed. Mai. 9. 135. t. 69,

Sans. Yooth/ka-»«rnee.
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lifttft. Jooi-pana.

Te/ing. and Ttnnul. Naga-mull*.
Tills species 1 have only found in gardens : from whence it originally came, I cannot say.

Flowers all the year round, but never ripens its seed, owing 1 imagine, to its being always

propagated by cuttings, layers, or slips. It grows to be a large thin shrub, of five or more

feet in height.

Root woody, ranunts. Stems many, erect, ruinous, the old woody parts round, and co-

vered with pretty smooth ash-coloured bark; the tender branches, and young shoots jointed,

smooth, and obsoietely six-seeded. Peace* opposite, pctioled, broad-lanceolate, point obtuse,

above smooth, below a little downy, entire; from two to four inches long, and from one to

two broad. Pastelex corymbi form, axillary, and terminal, always three-cleft, a> also the sub-

divisions. Peduncle* and pedicel* short, round, a tittle downy. Oracle

*

mimite. Flower

*

small, white. Coro! with a long, slender, compressed tube; under lip broad, three-cleft; up-

per Up erect, linear, sides reflected, apex bifid. Sectary, a fleshy ring surrounding the ba»e

of the germ. Anther* without the tube, twin. Capsule

;

I have not seen it.

Ob*. -Milk lsiiled on the roots, is reckoned, by the Indian physicians aphrodisiaoal, and
as such often employed ; for no medicines are more sought after by the natives of India than

those which are imugined to belong to that class.

The roots rubbed w itli lime juice, and pepper, are used, and often with good effect, to cure

the ring worms, or Herpes miliaria, which in India is a most troublesome disease, and very

common.
They are also usimI for the bite of poisonous snakes ; hence the Telinga and Tamul name

Faya mulli, or Jasmine of the Cobra tie capelin ; Saga is therefore prefixed to the name of

the most of their antidotes, or medicines supposed to destroy the effect of poison, and occurs

very often in their writings. For like the ancient physicians of Greece, Home, Ac. those of

India at this day, make poisons, and their antidotes a very chief part of their studies; but
from the seeming inactivity of a very large share of them, we may safely conclude, that their

practice is equally frivolous w ith that of the ancients, and ought to la’ discouraged as much
us possible ; because at least, they prevent tile application of more efficacious remedies.

11. J. laucrtdaria. R.

Shrubby, erect, lea re* pctioled, lunceolar, smooth. Fascicle* terminal, panicled, clam-
my. from two to four-flowered, embraced by many, long, eusiform, bractes. Tube of the enrol

Curved, and twisted ; uyfter lip three-dentate ; under Up entire.

This beautiful shrub is a native of the hilliet district, where it is called Toogee. Flower-
ing time, the colil season.

Stem erect, or nearly so; branches rnnttd and smooth, and while young, swelled just above
the insertion of the leaves ; whole height from two to four feet. Peace* opposite, petioled,
lunceolar, (that is tapering equally at each end) entire, acute, smooth

; from three to six
inches long, and one or two broad. Flowers numerous, large and rosy, collected in numerous
terminal, clammy, fascicles of from two to four each, and embraced by numerous, eusiform,
clammy bracks, like a common calyx, and longer than the projier perianths; the whole form-
ing a pretty large panicle at tin- end of each branch. Calgx five-parted : segment* eusiform,
smooth. Coral; tube long, slander, curved outward, and like my J. sjteciosa, latcbroxa. Ac.
has a half twist; which, as in the urchidete, brings the lower lip uppermost. Harder bila-
biate, It/ix nearly equal, oblong: the superior, in its inverted state, three-toothed ; inferior en-
tire. Filaments from the mouth of the tills* of the enrol, shorter than tlni lips, and projecting
straight over the under one. Anther

*

double, one at the end of the other, forming one
straight line; the exterior half of the interior one being attached to the apex of the fila-
ments, and to the liase of the exterior anther.

12. J. tpedosa. R.
Perennial, erect. Leaves ovate-cordate Peduncle* axillary and terminal, proliferous,

few-flowered. Bractex opposite, folbiceous. Carol bilabiate, tube curved, and twisted; lips
equal ; upper one trideutate, lower one bideutate.

.
4 native of the interior parts of Bengal, where it blossoms during the cold season, and

>s then one of the greatest ornaments of the forests.
Stem* erect

,
jointed. Branches few, and erect. Bark of the ligunus parts a-sh -coloured ;

ot the young shoots smooth and green. Leare* opposite, decussate, petioled, ovate-cordate,
entire, rather obtuse, a little wrinkled ; frotn one to four inches long. Peduncle* axillarv,
often proliferous and much longer than the petioles, supporting two, or three flowers. Flo<r-
erx largt*, lieuutiful, bright carmine colour . Bractes or floral leaves opposite, sessile, from
oyate to linear. Calyx simple, divided almost to the base into five eusiform, equal portions.
oral; tube long, slender, curved, villous, and somewhat twisted; upper lip linear-oblong,

n curved over the tube, apex three-toothed, at the base some dark coloured spots ; under lip
bnMid-Umrtxilate, pointing directly to the earth, apex slightly two-t<sitlnsl. Filament* insertedm tin* mouth of the tube of the enrol, nearly as long as its Isinter, and, with the lower lip,
pointing downwards. Anther

*

double, linear, purple, with pale coloured pollen. Stole astong as the stamens, and beyond the tula* taking the same direction with them. Stigma
slightly euiiirgiiiate. Capsules pedicelled, with two scesls in each cell.

1J. J. tinctoria. R.
Shrubby. Leaves petioled, ovate-oblong. Flowers terminal, fascicled, involucred. An-

taers linear.

Folium I inctorium. Rumph. Amb. vi. 51. tab. xxu.f. 1.
Betty, liutia-rung.
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Found in the woods nbont Calcutta, in full flower in October.
Mc/a scarcely any; branches numerous, sub-erect; yon nr] shoots jointed, and swelled

above the joints, round, a little downy. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, entire, covered with
a little harsh pubescence, two to three inches long. Peduncles terminal, forming the exterior
uxills, each supjmrting some few fascicles, of four to six sessile flowers. Jirnctes opposite,
sessile, entire ; those of the (lowers (better perhaps called involucels) linear, oblong, cordate,
unequal : the uppermost being larger and incumbent over the fascicle of flowers. Catycine
bractes small. Calyx live-toothed. Corot ; tube, length of the largest involucres, filiform,

having a small twist near the apex. Harder i wo-parted, both divisions oblong, the upper one
three-toothed. Nectary a gaping cup in which the germ rests. Stamens projecting. Anthers
two on each filament. Style rather longer than the stamens. Stigma obtuse.

14. .1. bira lids. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 82.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, and terminal, three to six-cleft ; lateral
pedicels often trifid ; ultimate divisions bearing u small bead of sessile flowers, between two,
unequal, linear bractes. Capsule clavate.

A native of the Moluccas.

Folium tinctorium of Rnmphius, (footed under the preceding species, does not so well
agree with J. bivalvis. 1 think Add-Odayam, Rheed. Mai. ix. 81. /. 43. belongs to neither
of them.

15. .1. chinenxis. Vahl. en. pi. 1. 110.

Perennial, retroflex. loaves cordate. Umbellels axillary, from three to five, and with
the pedicels (from three to five), distichous, involucels obovate, unequal Capsules round
and thin.

,T. chiliensis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 80. Thirm. bid. 8. 1. 4./. 1. is laid if intended
for this plant.

A middle-sized, straggling, suffrutieose sfvecies introduced from China into the Botanic
garden, where it flowers from August till December.

Stem scarcely any; branches several, scarcely ligneous, stragglingand ascending, slender,

somewhat six-angular, pretty smooth
; striking root where they rest on the ground ; from one

to two feet long. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate cordate, entire, somewhat acuminate,
smooth, from one to two inches long. Peduncles axillary, from three to five in each axil], dis-

tichous ; of various length, each supporting a little, distichous mnbellct of from three to five,

one (a- two-flowered short pedicels. Involucres of the pedicels two, subulate, opposite, of the

flowers two. sessile, unequal, obovate, or oblong-ventricose, embracing bet we> u them one or

two complete flowers, and one or two rudiments. Bractes (or inner calyx), ensifonn, two to

each flower, and rudiment. Flowers small, pale-pink. Calyx live-parted, segments ensifonn.

Coral ; luhe, length of the involucres, a little twisted. Jlorder bilabiate; upper lip linear,

three-toothed ; under lip oval, and slightly euuirginate. Anthers two on each filament, pur-

ple. Capsule pediedted, small, flat, round, villous, two-celled, with two tliiu round seeds in

each cell.

Obs. I have two varieties (if not distinct species) from the coast of Coromandel. In the

first, the leaves are much narrower, and run more down on the petioles, ami with the bractes

of the flowers, longer, more cuspidate, and ciliate. In the second variety, the leaves are cu-

neiform-lanceolate, and the bractes of the flower broad-ovate, short cuspidate, and hairy.

16. J. latebrosa. KSn. MSS.
Herbaceous; branches straggling, round, smooth. Leaves petioled, cordate-oblong, point-

ed. Tube of the enrol twisted ; lips almost equal ; the upper one three dentate, the lower

one bidentute. Seeds solitary.

It grows always among bushes, or under their shade, in n dry barren soil. Flowering

time, the wet and cold seasons.

Root perennial Stem scarcely any; branches many, straggling, weak, round, smooth,

jointed, rnmous. loaves opposite, petioled, cordate-oblong, pointed, entire, smooth ; size very

various. Flowers terminal, large, of a bright, red colour. Bractes numerous, lanceolate.

Calyx single. Corot; tube twisted at the middle; lips equal, linear; the upper one three-

toothed, and the under one einarginate. Stamens ns long as the lips of the enrol, projecting

iiIoti" the under lip. -Anthers double. Stiyma two-cleft. Capsules two-seeded, one in each

cell.

17. J. hicatycutata. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 81.

Annual, erect, six-sided, scabrous. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-cordate, oblong, pointed,

calyx double; tube of the eorol twisted, border bilabiate, seeds solitary.

Dianthera malabarica. Suppi. 85.

J. malabarica. Ait. Ilort. Kuo. 1. 27.

J. lignlata. Lam. illustr. 1. 40. i. 12./. 2. Cavan, icon. 1. 52. t. 71.

jDeny. Nasa-blmgtt.

Telinq. Cliebiora.

A poor looking plant, a native of rubbish, road sides, and hedges. Flowering time the

wet and cold seasons. ...
Stem erect, annual, notions, six-angled, jointed, scabrous, and hairy, from three to five

feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-cordate, hairy, somewhat scabrous, size very vari-

ous. Flowers terminal, and axillary, numerous, red, generally three-fold, or rather sub-panicled,

and divided bv threes. Hraclrs small. Calyx* double, or rather some bractes embracing the

' Theater calyx may be called Common, for there are always rudiments or buds of more than ono

flower in it, which often'expand in succession.
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proper perianth. Tithe of the corol with a half twist about the middle ;
upper Up narrowest, ^,^8®

linear, three-toothed ; fairer Up broad, oblong, emargiimte. Filaments shorter than the enrol,

projecting along the under lip. Anthers red, two oil each tilament. Capsules four-seeded, two

in each cell.

SECT. III. Carols ringent. Anthers Jouhle.

18. J. Adhaloda. JiVld. 1. 96.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves browl-lauceolar. Spites short, long-iieduncled ; exterior bractes

ovate, permanent. Carol ringent, upper, lip vaulted, and emarginate.

Sans. Vidynmatri, Singhee, Vas/ka, Yrislni, L'turousha, Mngluishya, Vasooka, Vajtdan-

t«kn.

Bind, mul Beng. llakus, Vasooka. .
*•

This small tree or large shrub, is common over most parts of India. Flowering time the 1-7

i cold season

Trunk straight, bark pretty smooth, ash -coloured. Branches sub-erect, with bark like

! that of the trunk, but smoother. Leaves opposite, short -petioled, broad-laneeolur, long, taper-

pointed, smooth on bolli sides, about five or six inches long, and one and a half broad. Spikes

from tbc exterior axills, solitary, loug-pednnclcd, tin* whole end of the hranehlet- forming a

! leafy panicle, flower-hearing portion short, and covered witli large bractes. Flowers opposite,

. large, with small ferruginous dots ; the lower part of 1ml h lips streaked w itb purple. B> arte*

three-fold, opposite, one-flowered. Exterior one of the three, large, ovate, obscurely five-

' nerved- Interior j»ir, much smaller, end sub-lanceolate; all are permanent. Calyx live-

;

purted to the base ; ilirisions nearly equal. Coral ringent. 7V9A short ; throat ample
;
vp-

j
per lip vaulted, emarginate; lower lip broad, and deeply three-parted ; both streaked with

purple. Filaments long, resting under the vault of the upper lip. Anthers twin.

Ohs. The wood is soft, and esteemed Very tit for making charcoal for guu-jiowder.

19. J. decusata. H.

Shrubby, erect; branches twiggy, villous, and decussated. Leaves from ovate to oblong.

Flowers in opposite fasciculi on the h-ath-sx branchlets. Anthers double, all ea lea rate.

A tall, stout shrubby plant, a native of tbc country above llangooil ; and from thence
i introduced into tbc Botanic garden, where it is iu flower during the mouth of February and
March.

Stem straight to the plant, ligneous ; in two years’ old plants as thick as a walking cane.

Branches regularly decussate, straight, all the younger shoots villous, and as they shoot into

1 flower nearly leafless, /saves short- jietioled, ovate-oblong, entire, pretty smooth ; from three !•

tto twelve inches long. Flowers iu numerous little, opposite fascicle*. of three to six, appear- 128
i Big suh-Vert ioclbxl, over the slcmlcr, leafless twigs, sub-sessile, pole ruse colour. Bractes
numerous, slender, and very downy. Calyx five-parted ;

segments ensifonn, villous. Carol
’ ringent ; tube gihlsms near the base; upper tip sub-lanew date, concave, erect ; under lip

! broad and three billed. Filaments nearly as long as the up]H*r lip; ajax much enlarged.
Anther ,i two on each tilament, all with a calcarste base, (term oblong, sitting in a large,

.
glandular, yellow ring. Style the length of the stamens. Stigma simple.

20. J. Gendarussa.* Linn. tp. pi. ed. ITHid. 1. 87.

Shrubby, diffuse, smooth. Leaves narrow -lanceolar. Spikes terminal, sub-verticelled.
. Lower anthers calcars I e.

Yudu-kodi. Jtheetl, Mai. 9. p. 79. t. 42.

(jeuilaruxsa. Humph. Arab. 1. p. 70. t. 28.

Beng. .1 Mgaf-iiiadau.

A bands. ime shrub. 1 have never met with it wild, lmt in gardens it is common, and
i
grows readily from slips and cuttings ; it is in flower during the wet seasons chiefly. I aui

! told it is indigenous ou the Malay Islands.

Stem scarcely any. Brunches numerous, long, straggling, except when kept cut, they
are then more erect. Bark oi the young parts generally dark purple, and very smooth ; in
some varieties green. Leaves opposite*, short- jM*t ioleti, lanceolar, obtuse, freipieutly a little

* aOollojHsl, smooth ; nerve and veins dark purple, from three to six inches long, and from half
an iucb to an inch broad. Spikes terminal, erect, verticclhxl. Anthers double, tbc lower
ones have a spur like process projecting downwards and outwards.

21. .1. Bstonica. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. I. 96.
Shrubby. datives sub ovate. Spikes terminal. Bractes white, with green veins. Corot

ringent. Anthers two-lolaxl, the lower ealearute. Seeds turbercled, two iu each cell.
]

Bern Curini. Rheed. Mai. 2. p. 33. t. 21.
j
,'„j

A perennial speeies ; a native of Coromandel. Flowering time the dry season chiefly,
though it is more or less iu blossom all the year, particularly when in a cultivated state

Stems several, while young, erect by age, leaning iu various directions, round, snooth,
swelled above the joints, the height of tin* w hole plant from two to four feet. I.enns op-
posite, petioled, nearly ovate, entire, or slightly waved, smooth on both sides

; from on.- to six
inches long. Spikes terminal, second, sub-eyliinlrie, erect. Bractes of the raehis opposite,
ovate-oblong, villous, white with green veins, the posterior one always abortive ;

those of the
flowers opposite and resembling those of tin* raehis hut narrower. Flowers pretty large,

wooi t- if uidJun l'-u
t*ils aalne. Lumaais wrote it Uuudaruana, which is nearer the tiuth. 'X lie
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whitish, with rose-coloured veins. Calyx single, five-cleft ; divisions ensifonn. Coral rin-
gent j upper lip vaulted and two-toothed; lower tliree-parted. Anthers twin, the lower one
with a spur from the lower end. Capsule longer than the calyx, villous. Seeds two in each
cell, tending to be round, rough with numerous sharp points.

22. J. ramosissima. It.

Shrubby, creeping, very ramous. Leaves sub-ovate. Spikes terminal, secund. liractes
lanceolate. Lower lobe of the anthers calcarate.

A native of Coromandel. Flowering time, in the Botanic graden, the cold season.
s/etn none, branches numerous, rising in every direction, as well as spreading on the

ground, and striking root at the swelled joints; the tender parts striated, and slightly villous.
Leaves opposite, petioled, sub-ovate, rather obtuse, tapering down the petioles nearly to their
base. Spikes terminal, second, erect, many times longer than the leaves, liractes in opposite
pairs, lanceolate, coloured green and white; the posterior one of the nicliis always abortive,
the other two are calyciue. Flowers scarcely longer than the liractes, dull white, with a few
rosy veins on the centre of the lower lip. Calyx of five linear-lanceolate, acute segments.
Corot ringent ; upper lip vaulted, with a bidentate apex ; under lip broad, and three-cleft.
Anthers double; lower lobe with a long curved, sharp spur. Capsule oblong, four-seeded,
very protuberant at the seeds. Seeds nearly spherical, rugose.

Obs. In the foliage, spikes, flowers, and capsule, this species is exceedingly like J. lie-

tonica, which however, is always a tall, erect plant, with coloured liractes, while this is very
bushy, spreads on the ground, and strikes root abundantly at the joints ; the bractes also aro
narrower, and greener.

23. J. tranquehariensis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 99.

Herbaceous. Leaves r<jnnd, or broad-cordate. Spikes terminal, four-sided, occasioned
by four rows of roundish eihate bractes. Flowers solitary, in two rows on the fore-part of
the spikes. Anthers calcarate. Common amongst bushes on a dry barren soil, over the coast

of Coromandel. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

ltoots perennial, somewhat granulated. Stems in young plants erect, in old ones uncer-
tain ;

branches annual, small, straggling, round, a little downy, jointed, and swelled above
the joints, from one to two feet long. Leaves opposite, short -petioled, oval, or round, entire,

pretty smooth. Spikes terminal, peduncled, long, erect, generally four-sided, occasioned by
four rows of orbicular, short-petioled. opposite, ciliate bractes ; besides these there are a pair

of small pointed ones which press the calyx laterally. Flowers a mixture of pale yellow, and
red; standing in the axills of the two rows of bractes that occupy the lore-part of the spikes;

on the back part they are generally wanting. Calyx single. Carol; upper lip enmrginate,

erect ; under lip broad, three-cleft. Anthers double, the lowermost calcarate. Seeds two iu

each cell, bristly.

24. J. glabra. Klin. MSS.
Herbaceous, erect, branchy, round, smooth. I.eares petioled, ovate, pointed. Peduncles

triebotoiuous. Upper lip of the corol vaulted. Lower anthers calcarate. Capsules four-

seeded.

A native of similar places with the last described. Flowering time the same.

Hoot perennial. Stems several, erect, branchy, annual, round, smooth, jointed. I.eares

opposite, oblong-cordate, pointed, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary, small, three-forked. Flow-

ers rose-coloured, yellow, and whitish green mixed, liractes small, |x>inted; generally two

below every division of the panicle, and two or three pressing upon the calyx. Calyx single.

Carol; tube short, widening ; upper tip erect, vaulted; under lip broad, and three-parted.

Filaments concealed under the upper lip. Anthers double, the lower ones calcarate. Stigma

slightly bifid. Capsule four-sided, two seeds in each cell.

25. J. tomentosa. R.

Herbaceous, sub-erect, hairy. Leaves lanceolar. tomentose. Spikes terminal, strobili-

form. Anthers distinct. Capsules conic, four-seeded.

A native of wet, rich, pasture ground. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Root nearly spindle-formed, perennial. Stems several, sub-erect, round, hairy, from one

to two feet high. I.eares opposite, petioled, broad-laticeolar, entire, very downy ; the lower

many times larger than the upper ones, the former being often twelve inches long, mid the

latter (or floral leaves) not more than one. Spikes terminal, oval, strobilitbrm, sessile on little

terminal branchlets. Flowers small, bright, bluish purple. liractes numerous, imbricated,

oval, pointed, concave, hairy, one-flowered. Calyx four-cleft ; the lower leaflet two-cleft. Co-

ro! ;
tube gibbous on the under side, contracted at the mouth ; upper lip ovate, half two-cleft,

divisions pointed ; under lip very broad, three-parted. Anthers twin, equal, oval. Stiyma

two-cleft; segments broad. Capsules pointed, eight-seeded.

20. J. orixensis Klin. MSS.
Herbaceous. Branches straggling, four-sided. Leaves cordate, repand. Spikes termi-

nal. Bractes orbicular, ciliate. Capsules length of the bractes, containing about four cchi-

nate seeds.
_ ....

Obs. It is a native of high, dry, gravelly ground, in the vicinity of oamulcota. Is very

like J. tranquehariensis.

27. .T. repens. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 96. Cororn. pi. 2. 3To. 152.

Herbaceous, diffuse. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate. Spikes axillary and terminal, com-

pressed. liractes ovate, white, membrane-bordered, posterior rows neuter. Lower anthers

crescent-shaped.
,

.

Adhadota. spicata flosculos ex foliolis membnuiaeeis produceus. Bunn. zeyl. 7. t. 4.J. i.
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A native of pasture ground. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.
Curey

Root perennial. Stemt many, diffuse, round, jointid, smooth, sometimes rooting at the

joints ; one to two feet long. Iwaves opposite, short- jietioled, broad- lanceolate, entire, sharp-

pointed, smooth. Spikes axillary, peduncled, erect, somewhat com pressed, secuiul. Braetes ;

exterior, four rows, oval, with a broad, white, membranaceous margin ; the two rows on the

back of the spike neuter ;
the two on the fore-part embracing the flowers ; the calyx of each

flower is also embraced laterally by two smaller lanceolate braetes. Flowers alternate, pale

rose-coloured. Carol, stamens, pistil and capsule as in J. procumbent, which it much resem-

bles. rm

2ft. ,T. procvmbeus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. II iUd. 1. 87.

Root perennial ;
branches diffuse, herbaceous. Leaves sessile, from orbicular to linear-

lanceolate. Spikes terminal, four-sided. Braetes lanceolate, rigid. Lower anthers culca-

rate.

Euphrasia, Alsines nngustiore folio, Ac. Vink. Aim. 1 12. t. oft f. 3.

Very common on pasture ground over the coast of Coromandel ; flowering most part of

the year.

Root often perennial. Stems many, spreading, jointed, five-striated, often rooting at the

joints, extremities sub-erect : size very various, but generally from six to twelve inches long.

leaves opposite, sub-sessile, from round to linear-lanceolate, entire, a little downy ; size vari-

ous. Spikes terminal, erect, four-sided. Flowers opposite, decussate, small, rose colour.

Braetes three-fold, lanceolate. Calyx

;

upper divisions very minute. Coral ; tola- short;

upper lip erect, two-cleft ;
under lip broad, three-parted. Sectary a yellow ring surrounding

the base of the germ. Anthers double ; the lower ealcarato or sharp-pointed. Stigma slight-

ly bifid. Capsules four seeded, two in each cell.

Ohs. When this plant grows in wet placcs.lt seems altogether another sja-eies, being

many times larger, nearly ereet, with linear-lanceolate leaves. 1 believe l)r. Kouig dcscrilatd

this variety us a distinct species, under the name of J .
juneea, or graminea.

29. ,1. quinqueangularis. Kim. MSS.
Perennial in a drv soil ;

branches fire-sided. I.eares sessile, lanceolate. Spikes termi-

nal. Braetes linear. Capsules rather larger than tin- braetes, four-seeded.

A native of the borders of rice-fields about Sauulcotu. It is but little amoved from
proeumbens, when growing in the same soil.

30. J. prclinata. Corwn. pi. 2. A’. 153.

Herbaceous, diffuse. Iwares short petiolod, lanceolar. Spikes sessile, second- Braetes

five-fold, broad, white, membra ne-hordereil
;
lower anthers calcurate.

Compare with J. parriflnra. Bet:. Ohs. 5. p. 9.

A very beautiful, delicate, diffuse species, growing in shady places. Flowering time the

cold season.

Stems many, diffuse, filiform, round, smooth, jointed. Branches alternate. Iwares oppo-

site, short-petioled, depending, lanceolate, entire, smooth ; the |«iir are generally unequal in

size. Spikes axillary or terminal, sessile, much shorter than the leaves, seeiind, generally

three together, the middle one largest. Flowers very small, bright blue. Braetes, to each
flower five, of different sixes, oval or lanceolate, w ith beuittifu1 white, membranaceous margins.
Carol; upper lip entire, acute. Anthers, the lower one of each filament has u long obtuse
horn from the under end. Capsules four-seeded, two in each cell.

31. .1. lamifolia. Kim. MSS.
Whole plant very dow ny, procumbent, annual. Leaves oval. Spikes terminal, imbri-

cated. Calyx four-leaved.

Found in the vicinity of Calcutta, in uncultivated shady places.

Boot fibrous. Stems and branches very numerous, round, spreading close on the enrtli,

rlotbed with long soft, hair, and down, somewhat glutinous, length from one to three feet.

Jwares opposite, sub-sesdle, oval, entire, clothed anil glutinous like the branches : about nn
inch long. Spikes terminal, oblong, closely imbricated with the braetes, und flowers. Flow-
ers numerous, small, variegated with deep and light purple. Braetes ovate, one-flowered,
hairy, clammy. Calyx four-leaved, the under leaflet with its apex bifid. Corol ringent. Tube
gibbous; throat compressed ; upper lip two-parted, and streaked with deep purple; under lip

broad, and throe-ported. Filaments short, inserted into the mouth of the tula-. Anthers
twin, singly oval, and all equal. Stigma of two, broadish, spreading lobes. Capsule conical.
Seeds eight- or ten, roundish.

Obs. It has the calyx of a Barleria anil the stamina of a Dianfhent. Mr. R. Ilrowil
informs me that he thought it would belong to a new genus, which he calls Felsonia.

32. J. vertic'dlata. B.

Erect, hairy, spines vertieelled with their apices bitul, or trifid. Leaves petioled, ovate.
Flower amongst the verticils of spines, sub-sessile.

Hind. Custoola.
Found by Dr. Hunter in the vicinity of Oujein, in seed and flower in March.

I.
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GRATIOLA. Schreb. gen. N. 37.

Co-ol one-petalled, irregular. Sterile filaments two, affixed to the lower lip of the corol.
Anthers double, and connected. Capsules superior, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds numerous.

1. G. timara . I{,

Auuual (in Bengal), creeping. Leaves petioled, cordate, serrate. Peduncles axillary.
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four to six -flowered. Calyx fonr-leavcd, exterior pair cordate, inner subulate, apices of the
sterile filaments free. Capsule ovate, hid in the calyx,

Cnrange, amaru. Tahl. eiitnn. vol. 1. 100.
Sernitula aumra. Humph. Amb. 5. p. 459. t. 170./. 1. which has been quoted by mis-

take, l presume, for Scutellaria indica,
J

This pretty plant has been accidentally introduced into the Botanic garden, among spice
and other plants from the Moluccas. Flowering time the cold season.

Hoot fibrous. Stems and branches creeping, with their extremities sub-erect, four-sided,
coloured, smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, deeply serrate, somewhat rugose, of a
soft texture, but free of pubescence ; in general about two inches long. Peduncles axillary,
solitary, rather longer than the petioles, supporting at their extremities, two or three pairs)
of opposite pedicelled flowers. Iinicies small, oblong, one under the insertion of each pedicel)
Cali/x of two pair of opposite leaflets; exterior pair large, cordate, often notched; the upper
one larger, and incumbent over the rest of the calyx, and all the corol except the Under lip;
inner or lateral pair, linear-lanceolate, and much smaller than the exterior pair. Carol bila-
biate; tube contracted at the middle; upper lip straight, narrow, with a two-lobed apex;
under lip broad, thrce-lobed, drooping. Stamina, the fertile pair of filaments lodged under
the upper lip of the corol with twin anthers, adhering by pairs, the sterile pair from the un-
der lip, with large yellow, free, clavate n piCCS, Stigma two-lobed. Capsules ovate, two-cel-
led, hid between the exterior leaflets of the calyx. Seed numerous, very small.

Ob*. As ltninphius observes, the leaves of this plant are exceedingly hitter, and might
no doubt answer valuable purposes in medicine.

2. G . grandij!ora. Linn. sp. pi. ed. II 'HUl. 1. 105. Corom. pi. 2. N. 179.
Annual, creeping. Leaves sessile, broad-lanceolate, pointed, serrate. Flowers axillary,

solitary. Capsules linear.

A native of moist places. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stems several, annual, creeping, four-sided, smooth ; from six to twelve inches long.
Leaves opposite, sessile, oblong, sharply-serrate, pointed, smooth. Peduncles axillary, about
half the length of the leaves, erect, one-flowered. Flowers light blue. C'orol ; lube cylindric,

upper lip entire ;
under lip broad, three-parted. Stamens, the two fertile filaments lodged

under the tipper lip, approaching archways. Anthers twin, united; the sterile filaments rest-

ing on the under lip and adhering to it, yellow, curved. Capsules lanceolate, longer than the
calyx.

3. G. alata. R.
Annual. Leaves petioled, ovate, serrate-dentate. Racemes terminal. Calgx five-toothed,

and five-winged. Sterile filament free. Capsule linear, hid in the calyx.

A native of the Moluccas, is one of the largerst of our Indian (fratiolas, and readily

known by the five large membranaceous wings which run the whole length of the calyx.

4. Cl. iilvolnerata. R.
Leaves unequally petioled. round-cordate, with large rounded lobes, many- nerved, serru-

late, villous. Flowers collected into long pcduneled, bracted heads. Sterile filaments free.

Capsule hid in the villous, gibbous five-toothed calyx.

This species is also a native of the Moluccas.

5. G. rolunilifolia. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 103. Cor. pi. 3. N. 204.

Annual, erect. Leaves sessile, round-cordate, serrrate-dentate. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, longer than the leaves. Capsules globular.

A native of moist places, appearing and flowering during the wet and cold seasons.

Stems erect, four-sided, from tour to six inches high. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, round-

cordate, serrate, or notched, a little hairy. Flowers axillary, or between the leaves, white.

Peduncles longer than the leaves. Carol; stamens and stigma as in the foregoing species.

Capsules round, as high as the calyx.

6. G. integrifolia. K.

Annual, while young straight, afterwards straggling, four-sided. Leaves sessile, ovate,

three-nerved-, entire. Peduncles solitary, axillary, one-flowered. Capsules the length of the

calyx.

Tsjangn-pupum. Rheed. Mai. 9. t. 57.

A native of Bengal, where it appears as a weed in gardens, during the rains.

7. G. lucida. Linn. sp. pi, ed, H illd. 1. 103. Ind. pi. 3. N. 202.

Annual, spreading, four-sided. Leaves petioled, ovate-cordate, serrate. Flowers long-

peduneled, axillary, and terminal. Capsules ovate, hid in the calyx.

(,’rusta ollse minor. Rumph, Amb. 5. p. 460. 1. 170./ 3.

Annual, and like the rest, appearing in moist places during the rainy season.

Stem scarcely am . Branches generally Opposite, diffuse, four-sided, from six to twelve

inches long. Leaves short-pet ioled, cordate, serrate, smooth, b lowers terminal, and also from

the exterior axills, long-peduueled, of a bright deep blue colour. Capsules ovate, father shorter

than the calyx.
, „

,

8. G. veronicifolia. Linn, sp. pi. ed. Tl illd. 1. 103. Corom. pi. -• A. lot.

Annual, while young erect, afterwards creeping. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, serrate.

Spiles terminal. Flowers opposite. Capsules linear.

Crnsta ollte major. Rumph, Amb. 5. p. 460. t. 170./. 2.

A native of similar places with the last described ; flowering time the same.

stem several, creeping. Branches erect, four-sided, smooth ; from six t<> eight inches

long. Leaves opposite, sessile, decussate, obloug, glandular, smooth, fleshy, tine and most
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slmrplv serrate ; serrntnros ending in a minute bristle. Racemes terminal. Flowers opposite,

decussated, of a violet colour. Carol, &c. as in the last species.

9. G. racemosa. R.

Annual, erect. Leaves sub-se-sile, linear-lanceolate, entire. Racemes terminal, hrachi-

ate. Flowers long-pedicelled. Capsules linear, three or four times longer than the calyx.

A native of cultivated land over various parts of India, apjieariiur in the rainy season.

10. G. oppositifoha. Linn. sp. pi. ed. II /fid

.

1, 105. Corom. pi. -. A. 155.

Annual, sub-erect. Lower leaves opposite to each other or to a one-flowered peduncle,

lanceolate, serrate. Capsules linear.

G. opposilifolia. Ret:. Ob*. I. t. A. 5.

A native of moist pasture ground. Flowering in the wet season.

Stems several, nearly erect, rauious, four-sided, smooth ; from three to six inches high.

Leaves se—lie, opposite to each other, or a flower, linear-lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Pedun-

cles leaf-opposed, or opposite to each other, short, horizontal, clubbed. Bracles solitary, em-

hrneiog the insertion of the p"d uncle. Flowers small, bine. Anthers two pairs united. Sterile,

filaments small, white. Capsules linear, twice the length of the calyx.

11. G. terrain. R-

Annual, erect, four-sided, smooth. Lear** opposite, stem -clasping, oblong, smooth, most

acntelv serrate. Racemes iu the division of the branches, and terminal, long-pc<luucled. Cap-

sules linear, diverging.

llenff. Bhoomi-nim.

IVe-t sjaugti-piHpum. Rberd. Mai. 9. t. 59. is exceedingly like tills plant, though quoted

by Linnatus for Ryellia antipndu, wliich 1 have never met with, if this Ik- not it.

A native of Bengal, and in flower during the rains.

Rout annual. Stem erect, four- sided, ruinous, smooth, from two to eight inches high.

JjCtires opposite, sessile, or stem-claping, oblong, vefv obtuse, most acutely serrate; smooth

on both sides. Racemes solitary, terminal, imd also from the divisions of the plant, on long,

four-sided peduncles. Flowers opposite, short-pedicelled, verging, pink-coloured. Rracfet

lanceolate, the lower pair of the racemes dentate. Cains' parted half way. Carol, upper lip

small, incumbent. Capsules lanceolate, twice the length of the calyx.

12. 0. replans. R.

Annual, creeping. Leaves opposite, from oblong to round, serrate. Racemes terminal.

Sterile flhiments free. Capsule linear.

A native of the Moluccas ;
from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, where it

blossoms during the rains.

Stems and branches round, smooth, and creeping close to the earth, with short, (alsmt an
inch long) Auriferous, erect shoots. Lea res opposite, sub-sessile, on the creeping shoots round,

on the erect flower-lsiaring ones oblong, with nmnded ujiiees ; all serrate, and smooth on Imfh

sides. Peduncles or racemes terminal, on the short, erect shoots bearing several, approximate
pairs of short-pedicelled, opjiosite, large, pale bluish pink flowers. Bracles opjswite, one-

flowered, ovate. Calyx five-leaved. Carol with an enlarged throat, and ringent border; up-

per lip of one pale 'Cohmred segment; under lip broad, deeper coloured, and three-] airted.

Sterile filaments large, yellow, elavnte. witli the apices a little recurved, perfectly free. S/ipma
of two, thin, broad, round lobes. Capsule linear, as long as the calyx, two-celled, two-vulvcd.

13. G. parcifio a. R. Corom. pi. A’. 203.

Annual, erect, ruinous. Leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, three-nerved, serrate. Flowers lotig-

podunelod. solitary, sterile filaments two-cleft. Capsules oblong.

Stems erect, ruinous, four-sided ; with their angles acute, ahont six inches high. Lienees

opposite, sessile, ovate-oblong. slightly serrate, acute, when large three- nerved. Flowers axil-

lary, solitary, loug-ped uncled, small. I have seen some plants with white flowers, and others
with blue ones. Anthers twin. Sterile filament two-deft, each division headed. Capsules
rather oblong, ]K)infced, longer than the calyx. I.

14. G. Alonnieria. Linn. sp. pi. ed. ICilld. 1. 102. I ll
Annual, creeping. I^eares sessile, long, obovute, entire. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

Otic-flowered. Calyx seven-leaved. Coral cuuqmuulate ; stamina four.

Bruy. Adlin-hirui.

Teliuy. Snmhniiw-ehittoo.

A native of moist places, borders of brooks, <te. Flowering time the wet and cold
seasons.

Stems several, annual, rreeping. routid. jointed, very ruinous, smooth, succulent, f.fares
opposite, sessile, obovute, wwlge-sha|a*d, or oblong, smooth, entire, obtuse, fleshy, dotted with
minute Peduuch* axillary, alternate, solitary, round, smooth, shorter tiian the leaves,
one-tlowered. Flowers blue. Bracles two-nwlisl, pre-sing on tiie calyx latcndlv. Calyx five-
h -lived, the exterior three leaflets large, oblong, the two interior small, linear, uli are concave,
smooth, pointed and permanent. Carol campannlate ; border five-parted, nearly equal. Sta-
mens as in Didynninia. Anthers two-cleft, at the lias-, blue. St it/ nut large, somewhat two-
lobed. Capsule ovate, two-ivlled, two-vulvcd. S-eds very numerous.

(tbs. This plant certainly ought to la- placed iu the 14th class
; it has no one claim, that

1 can observe, to a place in this genus.
The natives use the expressed juice mixed with Petroleum, to rub on parts affected with

rheumatic pains.

15. G. hyssopioides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Il'illd. 1. 101. Corom.pl. 2. A*. 128.
Annual, erect. Leaves cnsiforui, stem -clasping, much shorter than the stem joints. Pc-

Ed.
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Page duncles nxillary. Capsule

s

linear-oblong.

"Ed
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;
hfxopioide*. Ron. in Retz. Obs. 4. p. 8. Linn, xpec.pl. eel Reichh. i. 48. Appears

I. with the former species (luring the rains.

142 16. G. Juncea. Corom. pi. 2. N. 129.

Annual, erect, columnar, nearly naked. Lower leaves lanceolate, stem-clasping
; above

minute. The two pair of anthers not united. Capsule

s

globular.
Like the rest, this species delights in a wet situation, where it appears and flowers during

the rams. °

Stem erect, almost simple, round, jointed, smooth, from six to twelve inches high. Leaves
opposite, stem-clasping, lanceolate, obtuse, entire. Flora! leaves minute, triangular. Pedun-
cles axillary, solitary, one-flowered. Flowers rose-coloured, small. Anthers twin, not united.
Ihe sterile filaments in this species stand between the fertile ones, and are very small. Cap-

sales globular.
r

17. G. cuneifolia. R.

Annual, erect, simple, nearly naked. Leaves one pair at the base, cuneiform, obtuse;
above one or two minute pairs. Flowers solitary, long-peduncled. Capsules round.

A native of wet places on the coast of Coromandel, and nearly allied to G. lobelioides,
and juncea.

18. G lobelioides. Linn. sp. pi. eel. Wittd. 1. 104. Reiz. Ohs. 4. 7. Vahl. enum. 1. p. 92.
Annual, on the lower part of the simple stem grew from two to four pair of approximate,

lanceolate, entire, sessile leaves. Flowers toward the apex, remote, solitary, long-peduncled.
Capsules round.

A native of Coromandel, growing in wet places during the rainy season.

UTRICULARIA. Schreb. gen. N. 41.

Calyx two-leaved. Corol ringent, and generally calcarate. Capsule superior, one-celled.

I. Seeds numerous.

143 1. U. stellaris. Trinn. sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1. 113.

Floating, leafless. Scape with a verticil of bladders. Corol without a nectary.

Telinff. Natsoo.

Grows in sweet waters, appears and flowers during the rains.

Root conferva-like, swimming in, and not on the water ; I have always found small utri-

culi adhering to its filaments. Scape sub-erect, simple
; raceme above the verticil of bladders,

which rest on the surface of the water.

2. U. fasciculata. R.

Floating, leafless. Scapes naked ;
racemes four to eight-flowered. Ulrica li sub-ovate,

two-horned, scattered amongst the fibres of the root. Nectary horn-slmped, ascending to the
edge of the under lip. Capsules beaked, drooping.

Teling. Natsoo.
Itcup. .laujee.

Found swimming in stagnant water in the vicinity of Calcutta, at the end of the cold,

and beginning of the hot seasons.

Stem jointed, length various, but often extending some feet. Radicles most numerous,
in alternate fascicles, multitkl, filiform, armed with minute, acute bristles pointing forward.

Utriculi scattered, semi-ovate, dotted, becoming black by age, with two horns from the mouth.
Scape erect, from four to eight inches high, bearing generally from four to eight, alternate,

large, yellow, pedicellcd flowers, /trades ovate, obtuse, one-flowered. Calyx of two large,

]> rmanent leaflets. Ctrrol as in the genus. Nectary born-slmped, blunt, nearly as long as the

under lip, and bending up to its margins. Capsules conical,1 pointed, reflected.

3. U. biflora. R.

Floating, leafless. Scape naked, two-flowered. Utriculi ovate, with filaments from their

I- apices. Nectary horn-shaped, ascending, as long as the under lip. Capsules globular, erect.

144 Beng. Chota-janjee.

Found with the last described in stagnant water near Calcutta, during the same seasons.

A much smaller plant.

Root of a few, scarcely compound, filiform fibres, and some scattered, subulate nigrescent

utriculi, with two or more filaments from their apices, or mouths. Scape about three inches

high, filiform, naked, generally two-flowered. Ftotoers yellow, small. Calyx and corol as in

the genus, with the faux closed, and a homed, ascending nectary us long us the under lip.

Capsules globular, eregt.

LYCOPUS. Schreb. gen. N. 44.

Corol four-cleft, with one of tile divisions emarginate. Stamina distinct. Seeds four,

refuse.

1. L. dianthera. Bitch.

Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves potioled, rhomb-ovate, serrate. Calyx bilabiate.

A native of Nepal™ ; from thence I)r. Buchanan sent the seeds to this garden, (in 1802,)

where the plants thrive during the cold season, and blossom in March and April.

Stems annual, straight, four-sided; sides slightly grooved; angles somewhat hairy.

Branches axillary, decussate, four-sided, &c. like the stem ; height of the whole plant from

one to two feet.
* Leaves opposite, petioled, declined, rhomb-ovate ; anterior margins serrate,

dotted with minute, darker green glands underneath, general length about one iueh, or less.
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Racemes terminal. Bracfes opposite, lanceolate, one-flowered. Flowers pixlievlh-d. simill, '<ry
Qar^y

pal.- pink, almost white. Oily.r bilabiate; upper lip ascending. tridentate ;
lower hp bipartite, Ed .

ami defended with hair on the inside. Coro/; fahr short, somewhat four-sided ;
uppt

'

1 >

vision of the border broad an»l eumrginate ; laleral two of the same length. Imt nniiowii

and semicircular; under one large, and nearly round. Filaments four, short, in the auglex o •

the tube of the enrol. Anthers twin on the Ions filaments and tending to be soon the short-

er ones, but very small, and abortive. Is nearly allied to Thymus.

SALVIA. Sch/rcb. gen, N. 50.

Corot irregular. Filaments two-forked ;
anthers on the superior ones. Seeds naked.

1. S. Beuyalensis. K6n, MSS.
Slirubbv. Leases linear-ovate, lanceolate, entire. Jlacemes vertieelled, verticils distinct,

manv-rtower.xl. An anther to each division of the filaments.

The natives on the Coromandel coast have no name for it. From Bengal it was intro-

dared into the gardens on the const a few years ago, by Mr. Parsons; and is only found ill

gardens, where it grows to be a large, straggling shrub.

Trunk- seldom erect, woody, sometimes os thick ws a man’s arm. 1lark- cracked, and js-el-

ing off in irregular pieces. Young shoots downy, round. Leapt* as in salria offiidnalis.

Racemes terminal, often compound, vertieelled. Verth il* approximate, globular, nmiiy-ttnwer-

ed. Floirers white. Calyx giblsius, downy, three or four-toothed. Carol, lvith lips re-

curved, or -prowling. Stamens, there are sometimes three or even four filaments, with their

extremities bifid, each division bearing an oval |>rnper anther.

Ohs. Tbo leaves of this plant smell and taste considerably stronger, I think, thnn those

of S. officinalis, and are applied to the same Uses.

2. S. brackiata. It,

Animal, erect, hrachiute. Leans oblong, eremite, tomentose. Racemes vertieelled; rerti-

cils six-flowered ; seeds elevated on a receptacle.

Is a native of moist places, over various parts c ,f India. Flowering time the cold season. *•

Stem annual, cn-ct, rainous four-sided, fourgr.sived, downy; from one to two feet high. 1**

Branches opposite, cross-armed, ascending. Leave* opposite, ]>etioled, running down on the

jietioles, oblong, irregularly eremdnte, waved, rugose, a little downy; two or three inches

long. Racemes terminal, long, vertieelled. Verticils six-flowered, six -braeted. Floirers

small, pule purple. Stamens as in the genus, with the rudiments of two additional sterile

filaments between the large pair. Germ elevated on a large fleshy receptacle. This plant

is slightly aromatic,

Jt. 8. fanala. R.

Herbaceous, four-sided, villous. Leases sessile, ovate-oblong, entire, woody. Flower* ver-

ticil late.

Found by Colonel Ilardwieke on the most elevated mountain near Adwaanec, on the road
from Hurdwar to Sirinagur. It is his S. inlyrifolia. See Asiatic lie.'arches, rat. ti. p, A tit.

Ohs. Salria rosea of V'alil, is the same as S. cnccinra, an American plant, which though
in a manner naturalized here, has no right to a place in this Flora.

B0BRI1AAVIA. Schreh. gm. X. 13 .

Calyx inferior, gihlsius, entire, permanent, and lieenniingati envelope for the seed. Germ
fern-colled ; ovula single, erect, Coro/ canipanulate, inserted on the calyx. Seed solitary,
Junhryo coudnplicate, with inferior radicle, and central -perisperm.

1. 11. procumbent. Herb. Ranks.
Root fusiform, (H-rcimial. Branches procumbent, smooth. Is-ar/s variously cordate, cover-

ed with a silver coloured pellielc underneath. Floirers terminal, in lottg-peduncled heads.
Stamina three,

San*. PoomrovTit, Shotaghnee. j #

limy, (fudha-pooi-na, the red variety; and Shwetir-poorna, the white one. 117
lain (lama. Rhrrd. Mai. 7. p. I • >o . t, 5(1. gixsl for a young luxiiriunt plant.
B. diandra, and erecta. Burnt. Flora. Jnd. p. A. t. 1. seem to be our plant, taken at

different ages.

It. ere, fa. Gtrrf. Carp. ii. 2f>0. t. 127.
lliis species, whatever it may Is-, whether diffusa, erecta, repanda or tHandra

,

or all of
them, is tin- only one I have yet found in India. It is not common every where, but is one
ol the most troublesome weeds wo have. The long, fusiform, perennial roots, strike so deep,
a- to render it no easy task to dig them up. It produces blossoms and ripe seed during tho
whole year.

Root perpendicular, fusiform, slender, perennial. Stem none; branches many, herbaceous,
with alternate, hilarious, round, smooth, jointed, often coloured brunchlets spreading close on
tlie ground, to an exteut of many feet in a good soil, lmt never striking root. Leaves op-
po«tte, uneipuil in size, one of thel eaves licing alternately smaller in each pair; pctiohxi,
various y loidat--, margins more or less scalloped, waved, and often coloured; sometimes
acute, sometimesobtii.se; all are smooth above, and covered with a silver eohmn-d pellicle
ntidi-nieath ; size very various. Petioles shorter than the leaves, channelled. Peduncles
solitary, from the miked swelled joints between the h aves, hut nearest to the small leaf. At
the cuds ot the branches, where the joints approximate, they are so numerous as to form a

7
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panicle, each supporting-, from one to five, or six small heads of sessile, rod or white, minute
llowers. Calyx (apparently the germ), beneath, five-sided, covered with headed glutinous
glands; month entire, and much contracted. Corol eampannlate, plaited, inserted on the
crown of the calyx. Neriartf, a small fleshy, three-toothed cup, surrounding the Imse of the
germ, in the divisions of which the filaments are inserted, ft requires n powerful lens, and
much patience to understand the structure of this part of the flower. Filament* generally
three, as long as the style. Anthers of two round lobes. Germ oblong, hid in the belly of
the calyx, onc-cellcd ; ovutvm single, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style slender.
St iffina peltate. Pericarp turbinate, five-sided, covered with clammy, pedicelled glands, &c.
exactly as in (ian-tTier's figures of his Buerhaavia erecta.

Ohs. There are two varieties of this plant in Bengal; one with ml, the other with white
flowers; in other respects they are the same. In the St. Helena plant, 1!. repanda of the
Sorias Bengalensis, the leaves are more angular, the inflorescence terminal, racemes verti-
celled, with one bractc only to each pedicel,

FRAXINUS.
Polygamous. Calyx none, or four-parted. Corot none, or four-petailed. Samara one-

seeded, with lanceolate w-iugs.

1. F. vhinesis. It.

Arboreous, with erect branches. Leaflets from three to seven, lanceolate; serrate. Panicles
axillary, and terminal. Flowers without petals.

A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden by the late Col. Robert
Kyd, prior- to 1793 : where they blossom in April, but lmve not produced seed, or even full

grown seed vessels.

Our small trees have little or no 1runic ; hut several, erect, sf rniglrt branches and branch-
lets; giving an entire height of from ten to twelve feet. Leaves opposite, primate, ami
termite. Leaflets from three to seven, opposite, lanceolar, serrate, smooth. The pairs

short-petioled, much smaller and shorter in proportion to their breadth than the terminal
one, which is protruded on a longer winged petiolet. Petioles channelled, sometimes with a
marginal wing. Panicles axillary, and terminal, small, drooping, arrd composed of most
slender, simple and compound, .•mb-vertieelled ramifications. Calyx, in all four-toothed. Corol
none. Filaments in tire completely hermaphrodite flower much longer than the calyx. In
thefemale wanting, or abortive, and hid within the calyx. Male,flowers not found. Germ

(1
vute. Style long, and curved. Sliyitta ewarginate.

LIOUSTRUM.
Corol four-deft Bemj superior of two cells with two seeds in each cell.

1. I ,. nepalen.se . Wall.

leaves ovate, or ovate-oblong, acuminate, villous below. Panicle terminal, villous, con-

sisting of sub-erect crowded racemes.

A native of the mountains of Nejiala, where it is called Goomgacha and grows to be a
considerable tree, producing profuse dusters of white, sweet smelling flowers fi-oin April to

June; berries ripen in four to six months.

Branches round, opposite, ash -coloured, dotted with callous spots ; all the younger parts

covered with abundance of soft hairs. Leaves opjtositc, spreading, on very short diannelled

petioles, varying considerably in size and figure, mostly ovate with a rounded base, sometimes

Oblong or hiriccolar, generally tapering into a long apex, terminated by a short cylindrie point

;

from one to two, or even three inches long, of a firm texture, shitting above, densely villous

underneath, when old entirely smooth, with very fine remote nerves communicating w ith each

other in reticulated arches near the margin. Panicle somewhat contracted, ovate, from four

to six indies long, sessile, consisting of pretty crowded racemes, the uppermost very short and

alternate. Petluncles round, villous, with a deciduous small lanceolate brnete under each di-

vision. Flowers sliort-pedicelled, smooth, disposed in small hunches. Calyx truncate, with

four hardly discernible teeth. Corol ; tube equalling the calyx ; segments of the limb spread-

ing, lanceolate, acute, twice as long as the tube. Stamina almost as long as the corol
:
fila-

ments inserted within its mouth between two opposite fissures; anthers oblong, bursting

lengthways on both sides. Pistil shorter than the stamina, smooth; ovarium roundish, two-

cdled, with two pendulous ovula in each cell ; style short ; stigma fleshy, oblong, acute. Ber-

ries oval, dark blue, with a beautiful bloom on them, rather smaller than those of the common
Privet ;

pulp brown. Seeds one or two ; cotyledons broad-ovate. In other respects like those

of Ligustruin. Gan t. Carp. ii. 72. tab. 92.

Ohs. This species differs from h. japonievm, Thmih. and lucidum. Ait. in the figure and

villositv of its leaves and the contracted shape of its panicle. It may perhaps la- found the

same as L. sinense, Lour, especially if the racemes, which in the flora Cochin-rhinensis are

attributed to that tree, are considered as panicles, which iudeetl has been doue by the illustri-

ous author of that article in Rees’s New Cyclopaklia.

VERBENA. See Didynamia Angiospermia,

DIANDRIA TRIGYNIA.

FIBER. Schreb. gen. N. 59.

Ament filiform, imbricated with peltate scales. Corol none. Germ one-celled, with a

*
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ginple, erect oruhnn. Berry one-seeded. Embryo inverse, ami furnished with an ample poria-

perm.
]. P. nigrum. Linn. Mp.pL ed. WUld. 1. 159.

Leaves hilarious, obliquely ovate-cordate, acuminate, polished, from five to seven-uerv cd.

Pepper-vine. Marsden’s History of Sumatra, p. 105.

Molago-codi. Rbeed. Mai. 7- 28. 1. 12.

Sa»s. Veliqjang, Al«reccb«ng, Muricbang, Kolukang, Kmhuumoosh«n«ug, Ulumuu-

p«ttM!ll/ng.

llind. and Beng. Muriel), or Gol-murich.

Turn. Moloovoo-kodi.

jVers. Pilpil.

Arab. Filfil.

Malay. Ladda.

Cultivated in various parts of India, and its Islands.

2. P. Irioicum. R.

Trwscons, shrubby, rooting. Leaves bifarious, obliquely-ovate, acuminate, from five to

seven-nerved, glaucous. Aments leaf-opposed, cylindric, pendulous.

Teliny. Mnrinl-tiga.

Roots long, striking deep into tin* earth. Stem jointed, winding, when old woody, and

scabrous, running along' the ground to a great extent, or up trees, &c. when tniiiusl to them ;

from each joint issue roots which take firm hold ol' whatever they meet with. Branches nu-

merous, alternate ; the young ones smooth, the old ones woody, and scabrous like the stem.

Leaves alternate, petioled, eonlate, broad-oval, ovate, or oblong, pointed, from five to seven

-

served, (generally five,) above, smooth and glossy, below, lighter coloured, often somewhat

bubbled, from four to six inches long, and from two to four broad. Petioles channelled,

smooth, an inch or an inch and a half long. SlipsUs solitary, spa thiform, fulling off when

tlie leaf begins to be unfolded.

Male l't.ANT. Calyx an ament, leaf-opposed, pcduncled, filiform, pendulous, ch*ely im-

bricated with five spiral rows, of fleshy, oval, one-flowered scales. Seales oblong, imitate, ses-

sile, one -flowered. Coral noue. Filaments three, very thick, and very short, scarcely elevat-

ing the anthers above the margins of the scales of tlie ament. Anthers four-lobe 1. Pistil, iu

gome, a minute eylindrie gland in the centre, in others, not the smallest rudiment of one.

Female Plant. Calyx an ament, leaf-opponsl, shorter, thicker, and more rigid than

in the mule, imbricated with three spiral rows of scales. Scales as in the male. Carol none.

Stamens none, derm sessile, globose, immersed in the substance of the anient. Style, none.

Stigma throe-lobod, white, glandular. Pericarp, a small, round, red, somewhat fleshy berry.

Seed one, globose.

Obs. When l described the three vines included in this one tqKvies, 1 had not seen

Li/ier uigrum, and took it for granted that this was it ; hut as soon as 1 had an opportunity

of seeing that famous plant, I was immediately convinced that they were distinct species. In

irioiettm, the leaves have a glaucous apjieanince, which readily distinguishes it from 1’.

nigrum, which has shining dark green leaves.

This vine 1 have found w ild amongst the chain of mountains directly north from Corin-

gs, iu the ltuja-muudv i Cirear. It delights iu a moist, rich soil, well shaded with trees ; to

them it adheres most firmly, by means of the roots which issue from the joints. Flowering
tilin', in their wild state, during the latter part of the wet season, September and October.
The pepper ripens iu March. With me, in a cultivated state, they flower almost all the year

: round, but chiefly during the fore-mentioned period.

1 have not nu t with any author, or any sort of information, that could lead nie to think
i black pepper was the produce of a dieeoons plant, (male and female on distinct vines,) till

upon examination, 1 found it was so. Attention to this circumstance " ill. I think, render the
culture of popper much more certain, and successful, viz. by plauting to each prop trie a male
and female plant, the male on the sides from whence the most prevailing wind blows ; and

’ the female on the other.

The vegetable world is full of proofs that the sexual system of the immortal Linmcus is

j

founded on the soundest principles ; and not a single plant have 1 ever found in India, that
does not corroborate this fact. The Arabians from time immemorial knew, that to render

• xLvfemale date-tree prolific, it was necessary to bring it iu contact with the male; which
they do by making a slit in tile spatlie of the female flower, just before it is ready to burst
and thrusting therein n brunch of the nude spadix. I have therefore the utmost reason to
conclude the popper vine will lie much more productive, if the above-mentioned circum-
stance be attended to, by the cultivators. 1 think, if the Malays in Sumatra bad known it,

the accurate Mr. Mursdcn would not have neglected mentioning so matcriul a circumstance,
when describing this plant, mill the method of cultivating it there.

Soon after the above description was made, I found a third vine bearing aments with her-

tnaphrodile flowers; or hermaphrodite mid female flowers mixed on the same aments. At
the same time I found that the |s |iper of the feumle vine did not ripen properl v, but dropped
while green, and immature from the plant, and that when dried it bad not so much pungency
ns common )>cpper, whereas the pepper of lids third sort ripens perfectly, when dry i> exceed-
inylv pungent; and bus been, by pepper merchants at Madras, reckoned equal, if not superior

j

to the best js.'pjKT of the Malubar coast, or Ceylon ; consequently this must be the sort that
is found cultivated; tip: other two being, 1 coujectuiv, entirely neglected.

lhis hermaphrodite plant grow s wild, with the male aml female, in the moist, uncultivat-
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oil, over-ron shady vnllics, up amongst the mountain*
; and also upon the mountains, wherespnugs keep them moist. .Such places are common in the cliffs of the rocks, and there the

vines thrive with the greatest luxuriance. In its stem, branches, leaves, and stipules, it
agrees perfectly with the other two. The aments are also the same in cverv respect except
that here are four spiral rows of flowers

; the scutes of the ament are ns in the other two viz
the mule ami female plants Stamens, generally two, fleshy, clubbed filaments, shorter ’than
the germ, and placed laterally, so as to press upon it. It frequently happens that they are
entirely wanting, or only one is present. Anthers two oval pits in the apex of each filament
Germ globular, immersed m the substance of the ament. Style none. Stigmas three, spread-

Jiei ry globular, size ot a small pea, reel, smooth, oue-cel led. Seeds solitary.
3. P. lontjum, Willd. 1. 161.
Dieecous, shrubby, creeping. Lower leaves petioled, broad-cordate, floral leaves sessile,

stem-clasping, oblong-cordate; all are from five to nine-nerved.
Cutta-tirpali. 1{heed. Mai. 7. p. 27. t. 14.
Sans. Krishna, Oopwkoolya, \ ideltee, Magwdhee, Chapala, K«na, Ooshima, Pippalee,

Shouudee, Kola,

JBenff. I’ippul, the root Pippala-inoola.
English. Long pepper.

Pippul-chittoo is the Telinga name of the plant, and Pippaloo the pepper.
The plant I have found wild amongst bushes, oil the banks of water courses, up towards

the Circnr mountains. It flowers and hears fruit during the wet and cold seasons.
lioot woody, perennial. Stems inauy, Creeping, jointed, round

;
joints swelled -.young shoots

downy. Branch lets bearing flic fruit are erect, with file leaves sessile, or nearly so. Leaves
withe creeping branches largest, petioled, broad-cordate, seven-nerved ; on the emit, fruit-
bearing brauehlets (Jloral leaves) stem-clasping, oblong- cordate, five-nerved; all are smooth,
somewhat wrinkled; below pale green; size various. Stipules of the petioled leaves two,
joining length-ways to the petioles, lanceolate; of the sessile leaves within the leaf, single,
spathiform.

h EMale flowers. Ament sessile, leaf-opposed, peduneled, erect, cylindric, imbricated with
five, or more, spiral rows of small, orbicular, permanent, peltatod, one-flowered scales. Calgx
none. Corot none. Stamens none, tferms numerous, aggregate, sessile, sub-orbicular. Stgle
none or exceedingly short. Stigmas three or four-lobed. Pericarp aggregate, sub-cylindri-
cal, composed of firmly united, one-seeded drupes. Seed ovate, smooth.

Obs. It is in Bengal only, so far as I have been able to learn, that this plant is culti-

vated for its pepper. When the pepper (ament) is full grown, it is gathered and daily exposed
to the sun, till perfectly dry ; after which it is packed up in bags for sale.

The roots, and thickest parts of the creeping stems, when cut into small pieces and dried,

form a considerable article of commerce all over India, under the name of Pippula moota ;

for which purpose it is particularly cultivated in many of the vallies amongst the t'irear

mountains. This sort is more esteemed, and hears a higher price than that of Bengal

;

where by far the largest proportion is cultivated. It is, as well as thepepper, clriefly employed
medicinally, and the consumption of both these drugs is very great.

Cultivation in Bengal. The long pepper is not propagated by seed, but hv suckers,

and requires to be cultivated upon a rich, high, and dry soil. The suckers arc transplanted

soon alter t he setting in of the periodical rains, and the pepper (which is preserved merely by
drying it in the sun), is gathered in the month of January, after which the stalk, and branches

of tlie plant wither, and the roots only remain alive. A b/gha of land (the third of an English

acre) will yield in the first year about a mauud (eighty-four pounds) of the pepper, in the

second year four mnunds ; and in the third, six ; after which, as the plant becomes annually

li>ss and less productive, the roots are grubbed up, dried, and sold ;
and fresh roots or young

shoots are set in their stead, the earth requiring merely a slight covering of immure. The
plants are never to be watered, and at the commencement of the hot season the roots are to

lx- carefully covered with straw to preserve them against the heat of the sun. The plants

should he set about five feet asunder. Large quantities of this pepper and also of the roots

are exported to Bombay, and Surat ; where both are in great demand, the first for culinary,

the latter for medicinal purposes. 'The ryots in this part, of the. country, usually sow radishes,

or barley, or plant brinjals fSotanum metongenaj, in the intermediate space between the plants.

4. 1*. Chaba. W. Hunter in Asiat. Res. ix. 391.

Shrubby, creeping. Leaves short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, base unequal, scarcely triple-

nerved ; aments leaf-opposed, erect, eylindrico-conieal, firm and fleshy,

Sans. Chwvywng, CJh«Wka, Cliavce, Ch»vtk«ng,
Seng. Ohoee.

Piper longum. Humph. Amb. 5. 333. t. 1 16. f. 1,

Obs. Cattu-tirpali. Rheed. Mat. 7 p- -7 t. 14. represents a very different species, the

fruit of which is also used over the continent of India, and particularly, in the western part

thereof, as Jong pepper, ami is lunch cultivated in Bengal, chiefly for its root, which the na-

tives cull I’/ppida. Woodville’s figure, in his Medical Botany, is very had, for it answers

neither to this, nor P. longum, Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 161. which may be called the long

pepper of the continent of India. Blackwell's figure is still worse,

5. P. sglvaticinn. R.

Leaves all petioled, broad-cordate, from five to seven -nerved, obtuse; lobes of the base

huge, equal, circular, Aments erect, sliort-peduncled, columnar; male flowers tetrandrous.

A native of the mountains on the north-west border of Bengal, where the natives cult it
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Puhari pcopul, or mountain long pepper, and use it. both gr<*n and ripe, in tlieir dishes. In

the Botanic garden it blossoms, and the berries ripen during the rains.

Root perennial. Stem or rather branches creeping on the ground, or rooting on trees

like Ivy, and most of the Hast India species of pepper ; all the young parts polished. leaves

alternate, petioled, equally -cordate, obtuse, from fire to seven-nerved, smooth, from three to

five inches long, by from two to tour broad. Petioles from one to two inehes long grooved.

Stipules interfoliaceous, Ac. as in tlie genus. Male aments leaf-opposed, short-peduncled, or

columnar, slender. Scales one flowered. Carol none. Filaments generally four, oval, fleshy,

verv short. Anthers one-celled. Germ none. Female aments on a different plant, leaf-op-

posed, short, pedunrled, eylindvie. Germ oval, oue-celled, ovula single, erect, that is, attached

directly to the bottom of the cell.

6. 1’. peepttloides. R.

Leaves equally -ovate, and ovate-lanceolate, short-petioled, from three to five-nerved,

smooth, acuminate. Aments sub-sessile, cylindrie.

Pippul the vernacular name in Silhet, and on the adjacent range of mountains where it is

indigenous, and considered the Pippul, or tong pepper of that country, and as such is used in

Inedicine, Ac. It differs sjiori ileal ly . no doubt, from the long pepper plant of lower Bengal,

as well as from that of Uumphius, called P. Chaba by Dr. \V. Hunter, who found it eoiunion

on the Island of Pulo- 1‘inang. It is immediately known from P. longum by the shape of

the leaves, as well by their being all equally petioled; and from P. Chaba, by both sides of

the base being equal, or nearly so; whereas in Chaba the lower side is much larger and longer.

Rout perennial. Stems and alternate branches creeping, young fdmots smooth. Leaves
alternate, short-petioled, from ovate-oblong to lanceolate, entire, acuminate; generally fivo-

uerved, of which the exterior two are minute, ami when absent the leaf is |»rfcctl\ three-

nerved, from three to five inches long, by from one to three broad. Stipule* stern-clasping

81ld pctiohrrv. Thefemale aments have only heeu found, which induces me t<> think this spe-

cies is din-eous, as most of them are; they are ahort-TssIancled, solitary, and directly opjsisite

to tlie leaves. Rtrries smaller than in common black ja-pper (P. nigrum) obliquely oval;

pulp in small quantity, one-celled. Seeds solitary, conform to the berry. Perisperm con-

form to the seed. Embryo minute, lodged in a little hollow in the apex of the jx-ri-perm.

7- P. Retie. Lina. sp. pi. td. WiUd. 159.

Perennial, dheeous, creeping. leaves alternate, hilarious, cordate, from five to seven

-

nerved, smooth, entire. Female aments -tih-cylindric, droopiug.

P. qui snnruitM, &c. llvnn. Zegt. p. 11(3. t. 83. f. 2.

Beetin-eodi. Rheed. Mai. 7. 29. t. 15.

Sans. Tainboolnvtdhe, Tambuolee, Xug« vellec.

Hind, and lien </. Pun.
1 have never met with this plant in its wild state. It is much cultivated over India and

the Malay countries.

Root woody, ramous. Stems woody, creeping on the earth, or rising up trees, jwiles, Ac.
when carefully trained to them; smooth on every part; innumerable roots issue from the
joints, by which the plant is well supported after they have taken hold. Leaves alternate,
jietioled, bifarions, from broad -cordate to obliquely ovate-oblong. somewhat pointed, from five
to seven-nerved, entire, smooth ; front tour to six inches long, and from two to four broad.
Petioles af various lengths, and channelled. Stipules us in P. nigrum. Female aments leaf-
opposed, pedunrled, filifortu, sub-jtenduloos, closely imbricated with several spiral rows of
Scales, and oorollets, exactly us in P. trioicu m. The male fttavern I have never found.

Obs. Tin' plants are constantly raised from the slips, and cuttings, these are earefnllv
planted in a rich moist soil, wa ll inclosed, and -haded, so that they are in great measure, pro-
tected from both sun and wind. In some places, small plantations of .Fsrhgnonteee errandi-

j

flora, are made to train them to, and to keep off the sun ; in others, jades an- employed for
the first, and a thin slnd of mats over them for the latter purpose, they require to be fre-
quently watered during the dry weather. Kvcry history of India describes, and cverv body
knows, tlie use the Hindoos of all ranks make of the leaves of this plant.

H. P. Cnbeba. (jart. Carp. ii. 07. Lin n. sp. pi. rd. U'iUtl. 159.
Shrubby, creeping. Leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, scarcely triple-nerved. Aments

leaf-ojiposcd, on j.cdnncles longer than the petioles. Ret ries jiediecl’led.

Piper cannintim. Humph. Ami. 5. t. 2S f\ 2.

A native of I’riuee of Wales’ Island and the countries to tiie eastward of the Bay of
Bengal.

9. 1*. lanalum. It.

< reeping, every part very woolly. Leaves petioled, ovatc-hineeohitf, scarcely three-nerved.
Am. nix leaf-opi>osed, onc-jieduileled. as long as the petioles. Re,-vies pedicelled, elavate.

A native of the Malay Arrliqielago.
10. P. tnethgslicum. Linn, sp.pt. rd. WilLl. 101.
7>ucev -hort-jictioled, from salient to obliquely re-entering, cordate, from seven to nine-

rilf.UV* Mnuotll.

A native of tlie Malay Archipelago. Tliere is no doubt but this is tlie Sirium dent mat,,,,,.
i >/// . , tu >. , /. . but w bit in*r it bt* tin* South S<*u I^laml intoxicating ijuriis, I cannot

tat,.- upon me to say. I he leaves are often a foot long, by six or eight inches liroad, on sheath-
ing petioles not more than an inch long. 1 Uuve not seen the fruit.

J l. « . (iro&rescetijt . fc.

Arboreous, creeping. Leaves petioled, ovate-elliptic, acute, live- nerved. Aments leaf-
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,onS* “lender, cylindrie, on peduncles about as long a* the jietioles.

jijj Sirimu arborescens tertium. Humph. Amb. 5. t. 28. f. 1.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

!• 12. I*, lanceo/atum. li

100 Shrubby, creeping. Leaven short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, prominently five-nerved,
smooth. Aments leaf-opposed, long-peduacled, filiform.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

13. I’. Malamiris. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 160.
Shrubby, creeping. Leaves rather long-potioled, from salient to re-entering, cordate, five

or seven-nerved. Aments leaf-opposed, filiform, on peduncles that are generally shorter than
the petioles.

A malago. Itheed. Mai. 7. t. 16.

Sirium. Humph. Amb. 5. t. 1 16. f. 2. is no doubt P. lietie. consequently must be ex-
cluded from the list of synonyms belonging to this species.

14. P. rostratum. 11 .

Creeping, tender parts hairy. Leaves short-pet ioled, obovate, cuneatc, obtuse-pointed,
villous, five or seven-nerved, downy, meeting above the base. Aments leaf-opposed, short-pe-
duncled. Berries beaked.

A native of the Moluccas.

15. P. diffusus. Vahl. enum. pi. 1. 333.
Leaves long-petioled, rouud-eordnte, sharp-pointed, five or seveu-nerved, smooth. Aments

cylindrie, short-peduncled. -

Sirium frigidum. Humph. Amb. 5. 345. t. 119. f. 2.

A native of the Moluccas.
16. I

1
, sarmentosum. R.

Erect, ranious at the top, sarmentose. Leaves from broad-cordate to oblong, smooth,
five-nerved, the superior ones sub-sessile. Aments leaf-opposed, short-peduncled.

P. latifolium. Hunter in Asiat. Res. ix. 392.

G.adu. Cando, or Gudukh, of the Malays.
A native of the Malay Islands, and brought by Arr. Smith into the Botanic garden, where

I- it thrives luxuriantly, and is in fruit most part of the year.
161 Stems erect, from six to eighteen inches high, ramous at top, jointed, and smooth. Sar-

mentose shoots of a great length, issuing in abundance from the top of the root, and the lower
part of the stem, by which the plant is quickly propagated to any extent. Leaves alternate,

the lower ones petioled, broad, re-entering, cordate; the upper ones sub-sessile, obliquely ob-

long; all are smooth on both sides, and shining on the upper one. Aments solitary, opposite

to the leaves, short-peduncled, oblong, very small, being rarely more than a quarter of an inch

long. Germs oval, one-celled ;
ovulum one attached by the lmse to the bottom of the cell.

Fruit compound, sub- cylindrie, about the size of an infant’s finger, when ripe sottish, and of

a dark green or livid colour. Berries numerous, most of the germs prove abortive, one-celled.

Seed solitary, oval, attached to the bottom of the cell. Integuments single, thin, light brown.

Perisperm conform to the seed, friable. Embrgo shape of a small broad inverted cone lodged

in the apex of the perisperm. Radicle superior.

17. P. angust'ifolium. R.

Seandcnt, or creeping, smooth. Leaves sessile, obliquely-lauceolate, very smooth. Aments

leaf-opposed, short-peduncled.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

18. P. saxati/e. Wall.

Stems furrowed, creeping, with villous joints and fascicled sub-erect branches. Leaves

sub-sessile quatern, obovate-enneate, fleshy, convex and villous beneath, with three coloured

nerves, veinless. Spike terminal, filiform, elongated, pcduncled.

A native of the neighbourhood of Katmandu in Napala, where it grows on rocks and

blossoms during the first four months of the year. A small succulent, probably annual spe-

I. oles, which creeps to a considerable extent, sending forth fascicled, sometimes single, opposite

162 or alternate branches from each joint, which scarcely rise four inches above the surface on

which the plant grows. Stems thread-like, pubescent, with four or five furrows ; branches

once or twice sub-divided into small opposite branehlcts. Leaves generally quatern, rarely

tern, four or five lines in length, obtuse, enneate at the base, shining and somewhat concave

above, with copious short hairs below, slightly ciliated, without veins or ribs, and losing even

the three pale-coloured nerves when dry ; the lowest verticils many times, the others two or

three times, shorter than the interstices between the joints. Leaves of the young shoots li-

near-oblong, measuring sometimes an inch in length. Petioles very short, villous, erect, with

a gland-like body in their axills, villous. Spike terminal, very slender, from an inch to an

inch and a half long, round, villous, excavated on its surface with innumerable small pores in

which the flowers are lodged, on a peduncle about half its length.

Obs. All the parts of this elegant little species have a faint pungent taste. I have not

been able hitherto to examine its organs of fructification in a satisfactory rnuuncr.
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VALERIANA. Schreb. gen. N. 60.

Calyx none. Carol superior, one-petalled, gibbous on one side of the base. Seed one.

1. V. Jatamansi. Sir W. Jones in Asiat. Ren. col. ii. p. 405, anil col. iv. p. 109. Hoxb.

Hid. 433.
.

Flower* triamlrous. Leave* entire, four-fold, the inner radical pair petioled, aud cor-

date ;
outline sessile, lanceolate. Seed* crowned with a pupus.

V. *pica. Vahl. en.pl. 2. 13.

OLAX. Schreb. gen. X. 61.

Calyx entire. Coro/ tbree-petalled. Nectary of a few abortive filaments inserted on the

petals. Germ one-eelled ;
ovulum one, erect. Drupe half hid in the enlarged calyx, one*

seeded. Embryo inverse, and amply furnished with a perisperm.

1. O. .tcanden*. Corom. pi. 3. -S’. 102.

Shrubby, scundent. Leave

*

ovate-oblong. Petal* and neetarial filament bifid.

Fissilia p*itla-or*mn. Linn. *p. pi. ed. h'illil. 1. 194.

Roxburgia baccata Konig's .1ft*.

Teling. Turka-vepa.

A large, woody, climbing shrub, a native of forests. Flowers all the year round. I.

Trunk leaning, often as thick as a man’s thigh. Branches numerous, climbing. Thorn

*

16-4

one hen1 and there over the old woody parts only, very large and strong, shaped like the horn

of a Rhinoceros. Reaves alternate, bifarions, petioled, oval, entire, smooth, about two inches

long, and one broad. Racemes axillary, solitary, half the length of the leave*, few-flowered.

Flower* small, white. Calyx cup-form, entire, permanent, and enlarging with the fruit.

Petals three ; one, two, or all three half two-cleft ; division* linear, spreading. Nectary
, a

bifid, filiform, yellow body, rising from the inside of the, base of each division of the petals.

Filaments three, short, standing between the nectaries, inserted into the petals below their

fissures. Anthers oblong. Germ superior, ovate, out-celled, containing one ovulum attached

to tlie bottom of the cell. Style length of the enrol. Stigma, simple. Drupe or berry

globular, three-fourths covered with the enlarged eulyx, yellow, pulpy, fine-celled. Hints are

fond of them. Seed single, globular. Integument* two j exterior nueiform
;
inner one white

and sjwngy. Perisperm conform to the seed, amygdaline. Embryo inverse, minute, lodged
in the apex of the porisperm. Cotyledons two, equal, minute, semi-linear. Radicle larger

than the cotyledons, oval, superior.

2. O. imbricates. R.

Shrubby, scandent. Leave* hifnrious, from ovate-lanceolate to oblong, entire, glossy.
Raceme* axillary, before the flower expands hilariously imbricated, (like the spicula* in liriza.)

Drupe

*

ovate.

A very large climbing shrub, or tree, if any scandant plaut can be so called ; a native
of Chittagong, where it flowers in the hot season.

LOEFIINGIA. Schreb. gen. X. 71.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol five-petalled. Capsules superior, one-celled, threc-valved. T.

1. L. indica. Linn. sp. pi. ml. ICil/d. 1. 191. Rets. Ob*. 48. 165
Annual, diffuse, branchy. Leave

s

sub-verticclled, cuueiform. Flowers terminal. Style
three-deft. Calyx fleshy.

Phamacenm depressum. Mint. 564.
A small, diffuse, annual plant ; appearing and flowering in the cold season.
Stem* many, pressing on the ground, hraneliy. leaves opposite sessile, with many

smaller ones from their axills, which makes them appear vertieelled, oval, smooth, from a
quarter to hall HU inch long. Stipule* four-fold, membranaceous, with manv small similar
scales about the flowers. Flower

*

sessile in the divisions of the branches, aud" terminal. Pe-
tals linear, with three or four-toothed apices.

U1FP0CRATEA . Schreb. gen. X. 73 .

Calyx five-ported. Petal* five. Germ three-celled ; ovula a few, attached to the axis.
Capsule* three, one-eelled, two-valved. Seeds uuimbruue- winged. Embryo erect without
perisperm.

1. H. indica. Linn. sp. pi. ed. h’il/d. 1. 193. Corom. pi. 2, N. 130.
Shrubby, climbing by tendrils. leaves oblong, vcntricose, serrate. Corymbs axillary.

Capsule* oblong, two-seeded.
A large twining shrub, a native of forests, bills, and wild uninhabited places, over vari-

ous )>arts * >t India. Flowers about the beginning of the hot season.
Tendril* simple, woody. Leave* opposite, short- petioled, oval, pointed, serrate, smooth,

shilling, about two inches long. Panicle* (UmbelIs) axillary, opposite, peditiicled, about ns
long as the leaves, dichotomous, expanding. Flower* numerous, very small, of a rusty yellow
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I. with two orn!

a

in each, attached to the axis. Style shorter than tlie stamens. Capsules
1GG from one to three, oblong, one-eelled, one-valved. Seeds two, broad-wiuged, affixed to tlie

bottom of the capsules by the apex of the wing.

2. II. obtusfolia. h.

Shrubby, climbing by the help of eirrhose branchlets. Leaves elliptically-oblong, entire,

obtuse. Corymbs terminal and axillary. Capsules obovute, fotir-seoded.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. Flowering time in the Botanic garden, March and
April ; the seeds take one year to ripen.

Stems and larger branches ligneous, and covered with cracked, spongy grey lark, climb-
ing to a great extent by the help of the smaller, round, smooth, diverging, opposite branch-
lets, which take a turn or two round their supporters. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ob-
long. entire, (large luxuriant leaves are sometimes obscurely serrate,) obtuse, firm, polished,

length from three to four inches. Stipules of the leaves four fold, minute, subulate ; those
of the branchlets larger. Corymbs terminal, or from the exterior axills, often compoundly
dichotomous, and shorter than the leaves Bractes minute, ovate. Flowers small, pale green-
ish yellow. Calyx five-leaved. Petals fire, ovate-lanceolate. Nectary, (i large, fleshy recep-

tacle receiving the base of the germ ; its margin becomes thin, and is divided into three, ta-

pering, antheriferous segments, which are at first erect, hut soon become revolute. Filaments
no other than the three segments of the nectary. Anthers two, round, one-celled lobes. Germ
threc-lobod, immersed in the thick, fleshy nectary, three-celled, each cell containing several

seeds, attached to the axis. Style the length of the filaments ; stigma three-toothed. Cap-
sules three, obovate, thin, smooth, slightly veined, about two inches long, by one and a half

broad, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds generally four in each capsule, two on each side, lodged

I. about its middle, of a narrow-oblong shape, with a large, oblong, membranaceous wing pro-

107 deeding from the hnse, and attached by its extremity to the very base of the capsule. Inte-

guments two; exterior a very thin, smooth membrane; interior rather thick and somewhat
spongy. Perispcrm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons oblong, pale green while recent.

Plumula two-leav«l. Radicle short, inferior.

Ohs. In the following species there are only two seeds in the capsule, in every other

respect it resembles exactly this species.

3. 11. arborea. R.

Sub-arboreous, with climbing branches. Lxaves opposite, oblong, serrulate, cuspidate.

Corymbs axillary. Capsules linear-oblong, two-seeded.

B. Kutha-pnharia.

A native of the interior parts of India. It blossoms in July, and the seeds ripen in-

March.
Trunk tolerably straight, hut short.about as thick as a man’s thigh, covered with smooth,

dark brownish ash-coloured bark. Branches and branchlets spreading and climbing to a

great extent, young shoots round and smooth, indeed highly polished ; many of them form

the elaspers. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, drooping, oblong, taper-pointed, serrate, very

smooth on both sides ; from six to seven inches long, and about three broad. Stipules none,

hut two or three small, dark brown, scaly gems are found in each axill. Corymbs axillary,

dichotomous, with a pedicelled flower in the divisions. Bractes opposite, small, permanent.

Flowers very numerous and small, pale greenish yellow. Calyx beneath, generally four,

though sometimes five or even six-parted ;
divisions rounded, and only about half the length

of the corol. Corot four, five, or six-petailed, (six is the most common, and I suppose the

natural number,) in a double, series, equal, ovate-oblong, smooth. Nectary a three-sided,

I. fleshy cup surrounding the insertion of the stamens and germ. Filaments three, membrana-

108 ccou's, shorter than the corol. Anthers four-lobed. Germ ovate. Style short. Stigma simple.

Capsules three, cuneiform, striated, three inches long, and about one and a half broad, one-

celled, two-valved; valves exactly boat-shaped. Seeds two, ovate, compressed, enlarged with

an oblong, soft, thin, spongy wing, the attachment is between its apex and the base of the

capsules. Integument single, ochraceous. Perisperm none. Embryo oblique, compressed.

Cotyledons conform to the seed, yellow. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle oval, sub-inferior.

JOJISIA. B.

Calyx inferior, five-leaved, or five-parted. Corol five-petallod. Nectary or roceptaclo

of the stamina and pistillum sub-globular. Germ three-celled ;
ooula one or two in each cell,

peltate. Berry one or more-seeded. Embryo without perisperm, direction various.

In honour of the Rev. Dr. John of Tranquebar. It is nearly allied to Salaeia. Gen.pl.

cd. Schreb. 1380. Its proper place is probably the third order of this class.

1 . .1 . salucioides. It.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate, entire, firm and polished. Calyx five-leaved. Petals

sessile. Anthers sessile on the three divisions of t he nectary.

A native of Tipjierah, Chittagong, and other parts of the eastern frontier of Bengal, lb

flowers in the Botanic garden during the hot season, ami the fruit ripens about the close of

the rains.

A large, very ramous shrub, with its branches spreading much, and often drooping ele-

gantly. Bark of the ligneous parts brownish and somewhat scabrous, that of the young

twigs smooth.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, recurved, brood-lanceolate, entire, firm, polished, obtuse-
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pointed ; about four inches Ion", anil half as nrecli broad. Stipules minute. Caducous. Pe-

duncles axillary, several, longer than the petioles, one-flowered. Flowers small, deep greenish

©rang.- colour. Calyx of five round, villous margined, minute leaflets. Petal* round, sessile,

with the margins recurved. Filaments no other than the three, short, triangular segments

of the fleshy urceolate nectary, elevating the three, large, twin anther even with the stigma.

O'erm above, conical
; three-rellisl, with two ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style scarce-

ly any ; slip,jin acute. Berry size of a crab apple, round, smooth, dtdl-red. Pulp in consi-

derable quantity, white, of a soft, tough, gelatinous con-isteuce, and eaten by the natives.

Seed* two, or three, separated by a thick partition tif pulp; transversely oblong; flat on the

inside, convex on the exterior. Integuments single, sjamgy, brown. Perinperm none. Em-
bryo consisting of two equal cotyledons, conform to the seed, and until vegetation begins, so

firmly, and closely united, that they seem to la* of one entire piece. Radicle small, lodged at

the umbilicus, relative, centripetal.

2. ,T. Coromandeliana. R.
Leaves opposite, serrulate, polished. Calyx five-toothed. Petals ungnienlate.

A small, straggling tree, or rather a large climbing shrub, a native of forests anil moun-
tains of Coromandel.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oval, smooth, shining, sometimes most slightly serrulate ;

alsmt three inches long, and one and u half broad. Peduncle* axillary, several, boning, one-

flowered. Calyx inferior, one-leaved, five-deft. Petal

*

five, clawed, round, or oval, spread-

ing. Sectary a large globular. It shy receptacle, elevating the stamens and pistil. Filaments
three, spreading, shorter than the petals, inserted into the top of the nectary round the germ.
Anthers small, twin. Germ half immersed in the nectary, thm-celh-d, with one or two
ovula in cadi, attached to the axis. Style very short. Stigma simple. Berry superior, glo-

bular, upon the remaining nectary, or receptacle, size anil colour of a small rid cherry ; uue-
Celled, oue-seeded.

IRIS. Schreb. yen. N. 97.
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Corot, six-petalled, petals unequal, alternate, jointed and spreading. Stigmas (petals,)

from cowled to bilabiate.

1. I. ehinensis. Curtis’s Bot. May. .V. 373.

Root creeping. Leave* ansiform, drooping : trope rnmons, many- flowered.
This elegant species has !»eon introduced from China into the llotauic garden, where it

1 thrives best in cool, moist, shady situations. Flowering lime the beginning of the hot season,
> viz. March and April.

MOREA. Schreb. yen. N. 80.

Corel six-petalhd ; the throe inner spreading and narrower. Stigma three-deft.
1. M. ehinensis. Linn. *p. pi. ed. U’iUd. 243. Thu,it,, piss. ,V. lit.

Herbaceous, stems compressed. Leaves bifurious, ettsiform. Umbels terminal, prolifer-
ous, all six -petals expanding.

Hdameanda-shnlar mini. Kheed. Mai. 11. t. 37.
Ixin ehinensis. Curt. Magas. 171.

l’artlnnthus ehinensis. A mats of Bot. 1. 410.
Brag. or Dasbichwidi.
A native of India, China, Ac. Flowers in the rainy season in the Botanic garden near

t Calcutta.

Is common in gardens over India, where it blossoms during the rains, anil ripens its
seeds in the cold season.

C0MMEL1NA. ScJir-h. yen. N. 86.

Calyx interior, three-leaved. Corot throo-petalled, often dissimilar. Nectaries or sterile
'filaments three, with a cruciform head. Capsules two or three-celled. Seeds otic or more.
Embry

,

simple, and furnished with a perisperni.
1. (’. communis. Linn.itp.pl. ed. H'illd. 1. 249.
Polygamous, creeping. I.meet ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; spaIkes many-flowered. Pe-

tals unequal. Anthers dissimilar. Capsules trieoceous.
Jwto-kanslura.

Kphcinmmi dip, -titl mn. Kemp/, amcen. p. 888. f. 880.
This species is lamunzm over the low moist parts of India ; flowering time the rainv

Root fibrous. Stems numerous, creeping, dichotomous, jointed, round, smooth ; lengl
\er\ various. Leaves alternate, sessile on tubular, vuginatrd sheaths, ovate- lanceolate, acut<
niaiL-uis waved ; siiusith on hoth sides, with delicate, parallel veins running lengthways,

,

underside
; from two to four inches long mouths of the sheathing petioles a little ,-il

ate. Spilthe* terminal, or siih- fascicled, semi -cordate.
-• ' • bengatensis. sp. pi. ed. IFil/d. 1. 250.
l'oii gu limn*, em-ping. £tuw., cordate. Spathe* throe-flowered. Petals unequal. Athe, i di-siuidttr. (.apsntcs tliree-celled, six-seeded.
Kpheuieruiu hengtdense, Ac. Pluck. 1. 27. /. 3.
licug. Kan*Lung idso Kunwrulut.
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Like the lust described, this species is a native of wet places over Bengal, but much
scarcer and smaller ; flowering time the same.

Stems creeping, dichotomous, jointed, hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, ner-
vous, u little hairy, about an inch long and three-fourths of an inch broad. Petioles sheath-
ing, hairy, and ciliate. Spathes terminal, and axillary, of a shape between that of a short,
inverted com* and talcate ; open on the upper side only ; each containing a common peduncle
of two hermaphrodite flowers, and a long peduneled male one. Flowers small, bright blue
colour. Calyx as in the former. Carol tbree-pctalled ; two of them larger, and long-clawed,
ns in the former species, the third small, and sessile, but coloured. Neclaiy, stamens and
pistil as in C. communis, only the style is here beautifully spiral. Pericarp three-celled,
three-valved, with generally two seeds in each cell.

3. C. moinccana. R.

Annual, creeping. Leaves sessile, oblong, about five-nerved. Flowers terminal, solitary,

sub-sessile. Petals equal.

A native of the Moluccas. Compare with Yaid's C. attenuata.

4. C. salicifolia. 11.

Polygamous, creeping. Leaves narrow-lanceolate. Petals three, equal. Spathes from
four to six-flowered. Anthers dissimilar. Capsules pointed, tlvree-celled, six-seeded.

Sans. Langidee.

Pent/. Panee-kanshira.

Found with the former in wet places near Calcutta, it is also a native of the Coroman-
del coast ; flowering time the wet season.

Stems creeping to a great extent, ramous, round, smooth, jointed, very succulent, leaves
alternate, sessile on their eylindric sheaths, uarrow-lanceolar, a little hispid on the upper side

and margins, when the finger is drawn backward ; From four to six inches long, and not quite

one inch broad. Sheaths eylindric, striated ; mouth ciliate. Spathes leaf-opposed, longqie-

duncled, semi -cordate, long-pointed. Flowers hermaphrodite, and male ; large, of a beauti-

ful deep azure colour, disposed as in the former species, only there are fewer to the common
shorter peduncle, and often two oil the longer one. Calyx as in the former. Petals three,

equal, except that the lower one having a shorter claw is nearly sessile. Nectaries, stamens,

and ptstilum, as in the former. Capsules oblong, pointed, three-celled, three-valved, with two
seeds in each. Cattle are fond of this species.

5. C. nana. II.

Creeping. Leaves cordate-lanceolate, stem-clasping. Flowers terminal, sab-panieled.

Petals equal. Capsules three-celled, many-seeded.

A native of wet places over India ; it appears during the rainy and cold season.

Root annual. Stenes or branches creeping, enveloped in the sheaths of the leaves ; from

three to six inches long. Leaves stem-clasping, sheathing, linear-cordate, somewhat ciliate,

and waved ; sheaths a little downy. Flowers terminal, sub-punicled, small, bright blue.

Cali/.

v

equal, permanent. Corot of three, roundish, equal petals. Nectarial filaments as in

the other Indian species, but naked. Filaments three, from the middle downwards clothed

with hairs, converging over the stigma. Anthers blue. Style shorter than the stamens,

straight and tapering. Capsules three-celled, with from three to six seeds in each.

Obs. Were the style longer, or even spirally bent, 1 should have concluded this plant

to be Commelina xpirata. Maul. 2 p. 17fi. Hurmau’s figure of his C. diffusa. Flor. Lid.

tab. 7 f 2. is so bad that no comparison can be made ; they may he the same.

6. C. midiftora. Linn. sp. pi. ed. IVUhl. 1. 252.

Frequently creeping. Leaves linear, sessile, sheathing. Flowers terminal, racemed, dian-

drous. Petals equal. Capsules tliree-eelled ; cells two-seeded.

Peng, lxandwh

TaU-pulhf, Ilheed. Mai. 9. p. 123. t. 63.

Tradescantia malabarica. sp. pi. 412.

A native of most of the warmer humid parts of India. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stems none, but it has many short, creeping, smooth, jointed branches, w ith their flower-

bearing extremities sub-erect. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear, sheathing, smooth, excepting

a few fine hairs about the mouths of the sheath. Racemes terminal, long-peduucled, eorvmb-

ed, bearing on their upper side many small blue flowers in succession. Bractes solitary,

one- flowered, concave, caducous. Calyx three-leaved, equal. Coro/ of three, obovatc, equal,

blue petals. Nectarial filaments with a very few, mouiliform, blue hairs; corpuscles two,

cluvate. Filaments three, two of them ascending, larger, and thicker, well clothed with

beautiful jointed blue hairs. Anthers blue, oval, the t hird filament sterile. Style short, as-

cending. Capsules three-celled, with two scabrous seeds in each. .

7. C. cespitosa. R.

Polygamous, creeping. Leaves lanceolate. Spa/he cordate, peduneled, few-flowered;

petals nearly equal. Capsules three-celled, with one or two seeds in each.

A native of Chittagong, from thence the plants were sent to the Botanic garden by Mr.

W Roxburgh • It is in blossom most part of the year.

Stems and branches numerous, slender, smooth, jointed, creeping close over a space of

some feet and striking deep root at the joints. Leaves alternate ; sessile on their smooth cy-

liiulric sheaths, ovate-lanceolate, the upper ones narrower and longer; all are entire, an

smooth on both sides. Sheaths, besides the usual leaf-bearing one, there is a second or inner

annular one wherever there is a peduncle. Peduncles solitary, leaf-opposed, about an inch

iom- round aud smooth. Sputhe cordate, or rather semi-cordate, in their natural folded state,
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each embracing two common pedicel* ; the superior one bearing' t wo, three, or four

.
)h

•

t i « il Caiey

led male flowers ; and the hover about as many lierinnplirodite ones : all blossoming in stie-

pale blue. |iellucid leaflets. Petals three ;

Germ
Stigma in-

Petals

cession. Calyx of three, equal, obovate, eoneav
. , ...

the npper two reniform and pedieelled ; the lower one cordate, and snb-scsslle, all ot .1 mo-

beautiful light blu.' colour. Sectaries three, erect, on the upper side opposite to the stamens.

Filaments three, cqiutl, ascending. Anthers, the middle one larger and sagittate.

. ovate, (in the male flowers wanting.) Style ascending, as long as the stamens

. curved, simple. Capsules oblong, three-celled, with one or two seeds in each.

8. C. scapijlora. S.

Foot perenuial. Raceme* radical, erect, with alternate, many-flowered spathes.

I equal. Leares in a tuft, ensiform.

Pen//. KnrelK.

A native of Hiudooatan and introduced into the Botanic garden by Colonel Hardwicke,

where it blossoms in March and April, at which time the plant is destitute ot leaves, nothing

ibcing seen but the racemes ornamented with large lively blue flowers round the apex.

Root jicrennial, composed of several, smooth, elongated tubers, with a few filiform radi-

i cles. Stems none, except the sheathing bases of the leaves w hich appear a month or two alter

'the flowers; these are ensiform, waved, acute, smooth, and marked with several straight

1 veins; length from four to eight inches, breadth one. Racemes radical, erect, straight,

smooth, invested at each of the remote two or three joints, with a small, solitary sitenth ;

these sheaths towards the top are more approximated, each ot them there embracing the in-

tsertion of a branchlet which hears several pediecllcd flowers. Calyx the three leaflets thereof

1 broad -lanceolate, and considerably shorter than the carol. Petals equal, round, concave.

.

J

Sectaries alternate with the stamens, hairy. Filaments three, alternate with the petals,

1 longer than the filaments of the nectaries, and like them hairy about the middle. Anthers

Iblue. Pistil declining. Stigma minutely three-tootbed.

0. C. herbacea. R.

Herbaceous . Stents joinU-d. ascending. Leaves lanceolate. Panicle-s terminal. Petals

1 equal. Capsules three-celled, many-seeded.
A native of Sumatra, from thence introdneeil into the Botanic garden liv Mr. Charles

• Campbell, where it. blossoms and ripens its seeds during the whole year.

Root perennial, consisting of long, Ann, thick fleshy fibres. Stems several from the sumo
1 root, herbaceous, jointed, ascending, round, mnrnth, much swelled at the joints, from two to

three feet in height, nearly the whole envehqwd in the sheath of the leaves, hares alter-

1 uate. sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate, smooth, slightly marked w ith five parallel nerves,
: margins entire, waved, somewhat membranaceous, uud coloured. Sheaths shorter than tho
joints, striated, tuid smooth, except a few white hairs round their mouths. Panicles tcrim-
inal ; there art" also smaller ones from the superior axilU, w hich are sub-globular, uml smaller.

. Ramifications alternate, at first divaricate^ afterwards recurved. Fiona rs numerous, small,

t sliort-pedicclled. Henries triangular, acute. Calyx, leaflets three, equal, oblong, concave,
-spreading. fleshy, furrowed on the outside. Petals three, equal, oval, much larger than the
i calyx, concave, entire, spreading and of a delicate translucent pule bluish white. Nedarial
1 filaments alternate with the longer stamina, heanb-d (like t he latter) towards the buse, w ith

1 delicate, slight blue hairs, ami crowned with large incumbent, three-lohed, yellow glands.
iOerm somewhat three-sided. Style oblique, length of the filaments. Stigma small, erowned
with a tuft of hairs. Capsules three-celled, three-valved. with generally from four to six, or
• seven, angular, rough seeds in each cell. Embryo lodged in a deep pit, in the back of tho
raced, small, oval.

SONERILA. JR.

Calyx superior, throe-toothed. Petals three on the month of the calyx, alternate with
the stamina. Germ three-colled, cells many -seeded, attachment central. Capsule three-
celled. Seeds numerous, minute.

1. S. maculaia. Roxb.
Leares opposite, unequally-cordatc, hristlo-spotted, serrulate, eiliate.

8oneri-ila. Rheeil. ,\f«l. t>. p. 127. t. 65.
Soo/ti, the vernacular name in the Khasset: language,

t It is indigenous amongst, the mountains on the north-east 1sutler of Bengal, and used
bx the natives as a potlierb. Flowering time the beginning of the ruins. In its natural
character it agrees very exactly with Burauitmut.

Hoot fibrous. A/e»i*slu>rt. Is'itig only a few inches high, and when ohl leaning mueh ;
branches opposite, longer than the stem, the lower reelinate, with their apices resting on tho
ground aud striking root, all are nearly round and bristly ; height of the whole plant from
tux to twelve inches. Peaces oppo-ite, ioiig-petioled, more or less unequally broad ovate-
cordate, nerved, hristUeserruhite, pointed, surface hul late, and marked with numerous small
\\ lot*' specks, from the centre of each riss-s a slender, subulate, bristle; veins and nerves brist-
ly, from two tsi six inches long, l>y from one to three broad. Racemes axillary, spiral, their
j*e< um is hs long as the petioles , deeply coloured and hairy. Flowers springing from the
upper convex side of the raceme, short -pedicel led, red, bristly, tirades subulate, minute.
( alyr sujienor, three sided, and tubular; mouth three-toot lied, permanent. Petals three,

1 lBiM'eolar, inserted into the mouth of the calyx, alternate with its segments, smooth on the
inside, on the outside are frequently found some slender bristles. Nectary of three, laeiuialed
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Xgris, Fuirena.

scales round the base of the style. Filaments three, alternate with the petals, and alxmt
l “'"' h'MRtli. Anthers sagittate, one-third as long as the filaments, until the flower has been
expanded some time they are inverted within the t ube of the calyx, afterwards erect. Germ
elavute, three-sided, three-culled ; ovula numerous, attached to’ their respective receptacles,
rising from the axis, exactly as in Osbrchia chinenets. Overt . Carp. 2. t. 120. Shite length
of the stamens. Stigma simple. Capsules erect, three-sided, clavate

;
pedicel included, about

halt nu inch long, three-celled, opening at the apex. Seeds very numerous, and too minute
to admit of my ascertaining their internal structure,

2. 8. emaculata. Roxb.

...
leaves opposite, unequally narrow-cordate, acute, bristly, but void of spots, serrulate,

cihate.

A native of the Khassee mountains on the north-east border of Bengal, where it flowers
in July, and differs from the preceding species, in the leaves being destitute of the little
round white spots, into which the bristles are inserted, (viz. one in the centre of each spot.)
Jt is also less robust- tiian that plant, with longer pedueles to the racemes, which are some-
times leatlet-bracted at the middle.

The flowers and seed vessels are alike.

3. S. angusttfolia. Roxb.
Reaves opposite, unequally oblong-1aneeolar, serrulate, hairy.
A native of the mountains on the north-east border of Bengal, and like the two former

species in habit, but the shape of the leaves widely different, and only a little hairy.
4. S, moluceana. Jt.

Sub-caulescent. Leaves in pairs, entire, hairy, one minute and nearly round, the other
unequally cordate. Racemes umbelled.

A native of the Molucca Islands,

XYIIIS. Sclireb. gen. N. 89.

Uead with roundish one-flowered scales. Perianth beneath, three-leaved. Coral three-
petallod, equal, waved. Nectaries three, bifid. Capsule oue-eelled, three-valvod. Seeds nu-
merous, on parietal receptacles.

1. X. indica. Linn, sp. pi. eel. WUld. 1. 254.
leaves ensiform. Heads globular ; scales round.
Kotsjilotti-pullu. Rheed. Hal. 9. p. 139. t. 71.

Rcng. Clieona glianza. Dab* dodba.
Grows on a low clayey soil, over many parts of Coromandel, and Bengal. Flowering

time November and December. Seeds ripen in January and February.
Root fibrous, annual. Leaves radical, bifarious, straight, sword- shaped, on one edge slit

into a sheath for the scape, pointed, smooth ; from six to twelve inches long. Scape naked,

round, striated, erect, length of the leaves, each supporting a round, flower-bearing head.

Flowers a beautiful bright yellow. Rrac/cs, or scales one-flowered, orbicular, concave, hard,

smooth. Calyx three-leaved, hid within the scale, membranous. Petals three, each supported
on an unguis just long enough to raise their expanding, oval, eremite borders above the scales.

Nectary, three filaments inserted, alternately with the petals, round the base of the germ;
npex two-cleft, each division ending in a pencil of fine yellow hairs ; adhering firmly at the

cleft- to the edges of the petals, near the apex of the claws. Filaments three, short, broad,

erect, inserted on the inside of the apex of the claws of the petals. Anthers twin, erect,

united by a continuation of the filament. Germ superior, three-sided. Style length of t he

claws of the petals, from thence three-cleft. Stigma torn. Capsule three-valved, oue-eelled.

Seeds numerous, attached to a heel down the inside of each valve.

Obs. The following account of the virtues of this plant I have been favoured with, by

the Honourable John Hyde, who informs mo that “ the natives of Bengal esteem it a plant

of great value, because they think it an easy, speedy, and certain cure for the troublesome

irruption called ring worms.” This accords with what Van llheede says of it, at page 139

of the 9th volume of the Hortus Malabaricus, viz, Foliorum sneetts cam acelo mix tus impeti-

gini resist 'd. Folia cum radice oleo incocta contra lepram sumunlur.

FUIRENA. Schrcb. gen. N. 90.

Ament Imbricated on all .sides with tailed scales, Carol three-petailed. Seed naked.

1 . F. ciliaris. R.

Culms erect, about twelve Inches, columnar, jointed, leafy. Leaves hairy. Heads axil-

lary and terminal. Scales very hairy: Stigmas three. Seeds three-sided.

Seirpus ciliaris, Linn, sp.pl. ml. Willd, 1, 309. Rottb. grant. 5. t. 17./. 1.

Teling. Elngahora gnddi.

A native of moist places on the eonst of Coromandel, with the Scirpi, Ac.

Root fibrous. Culms nearly erect, about a foot high, round, striated, leafy, jointed, hut

not piped. Leaves sheathing, shorter than the culms, hairy, ciliated on the margin, connive

0n the Inside, not keeled, Heads silli-globular, compound, axillary, and termiual, the termi-

nal one is considerably longer, they are composed of several oval, imbricated, many-flowered,

sessile spikes. Jnvoluvre of the terminal head one or at most two small leaves ; of the others,

nothing more than the sheath of the leaf from whence they issue. Scales of the aments, or

spikes, carol, Ac, gs in (he genus,
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KYLLISGIA. Schrrl. >jev. N. 0.

Ament imbricated. Flowers with ca/yr and corol of two chatty valves each. Seal one.

1. K. monocephalvt. Linn. xp. pi. erf. Il'i'/d. 1. 256. f 'ahi. in pi. 2. 379.

Kottb. (rrani. 13. /. I
. f. 4.

Culms six to eighteen indies high, triangular ; head terminal, single j involucres three

or four. Heeds obcordate, without angles.

lVc-Mmtenga. Rheed. M il. 12. p. 99. t. 53.

OraiBCU capititfcmn. Humph. Amb. 0. p. 8. I. S.fl. 2.

Seng. Sweta gothoolw' ; Nlrbiahee, its fragrant aromatic root being accounted an anti-

dote to poisons.

Conunou over India on low shady pasture ground, when totally shaded the heads are

generally more green, which is rather uncommon.
Hoot fibrous, and stolouifcrons. Culms erect, from six to eighteen inches high, generally

about eight : three-sided, smooth, naked except near the base ; angles sharp, and sides hol-

lowed. Leaves sheathing, as long as the culm, smooth, sharp keeled. Head terminal, ses-

sile oval, generally white. Involucre three-leaved, unequal, tlie large-t leaf as long us the

culm. Hack of the glumes of the corol hispid. Stamens three. Stigma three-deft. Seed
obliquely obeerdato, much compressed, smooth, light brown.

2. K. triceps. Linn. xp. pi. eil. W 'Hid. 1. 25ti.

Culms from six to twelve inehes high, three-cornered. Heads terminal, se—ile, from
three to six ; involucre* three or four

\
florets diandrous. Seed oblong, without angles.

Mottenga. Rheed. llart. Mill. 12. p. 97. <• 52.

A native of low shady pasture ground.
Root somewhat tuberous, with capillary fibres. Culms straight, from six to twelve inches

high, smooth, nuked, except at the base, obtusely three-sided
;
angles rounded. Leaves

abeuthing, nearly us long as thu culm, smooth. Jlead terminal, conqsised of from three to
»ix sessile, oval, white spikes, the largest one is iu the centre, the rest in the circumference.
Involucre Ds in K. monocegha/a. Stamens seldom more than two. Stigma two-deft. Seed
oblong, much compressed, white, no angles.

Ob*. It differs from K. mouocepkala not only in having a compound head but in being
diandrous. w ith a bifid style, and oblong lanceolate seed. 1 have found luxuriant plants with
more than one flower in the calyx.

3. K. mmhellafii. Linn. xp. pi. ed. M’itld. 1. 257- Holtb. gram. 15. t. 1. f. 2.

Cutmx from one to two fis t high, three-sided, umbel of sessile and pcduncled, eylindri-
gal, ragged spikes involucres many ; involueds none. Seeds three-aided, linear-oblong.

Kolpullu. Rheed. Hurt. Mai. 12. t 03.

Marisons umbe/la/ux. Viahi. Luton, pi. 2. 370.
Rung, /taru-gotboebi.

A native of wet or marshy places.

Root tuberous, rust-coloured, with mvt-oolmired fibres. Culm* erect. from one to two
fivt high,.three-fourths nakeil, smooth, leaves sheathing, nearly Us long as the
culm. Umbel terminal, si-ssile, composed of sessile, and pi-duncled, cylindrical spikes of nu-
merous diverging flowers. Involucre ; universal, many leavisl, unequal; the largest leaf
often as long us the culm ; partial, none. Calyx and' corol, Ac. as in the genus. Seeds
three-sided.

Obs.^ As this plant wants the partial involucre it may be K. xumatrensi* of Retzius.
4 . K. egpervides. ft

.

( aims from six to eight inehes high, three-sided. Umbel compound, consisting of glo-
lmlar heads of numerous spikelets, involucre throe-leaved. Seeds oblong, three-sided.

An elegant Cyprus-looking small s)H'cies. a native of moist pasture ground.
Root fibrous. Cutmx erect, two-thirds naked from six to eight, inches high, throe-sided.

Smooth. Leaves sheathing, as long as the culm. Involucre ; universal, three-leavisl, very
unequal, the largest leaf being as long as the culm, and the smallest one inch; partial,
minute. Calyx, corol, Ac. as in the genus, excepting tliat there are sometimes two flowers
)u the saute ttdvx.
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Ament ovate, imbricated on nil aides. Calyx one-valvcd, one-flowered. Corol two-valved
G**d naked.

Hie plants which come under definition 1 cannot by any means reconcile to the ohurnc-Ur Srbrnus, nor itidewl to any genus known to me. I ‘have therefore constituted a newone..) them, under the T.-lingn name Tunya, which is applied to the whole family of Cain.
This K<?UU8 is ProU1,1 .

v th <- as Vahl’s Hypaelyplum.

^ ‘>ight ' UcI,e* “ litt!e wmpresaod J two or three, terminal

;

-» native ot Coromandel, growing with other egperi.
Root fibrous. Culms erect, mostly naked, from four to eight- inches high, u little com-

i

W
;r

,!h - shea thing, hnud, marly a- long J the culm.
°VHl ’ ".nUric,t," i wittl innumerable an, all rust coloured flowem. lari'lucre two-leaved, the largest u often erect, and looks like a continuation of the culm, it U
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r^vpv
h °',n tw0 to th,

.‘
eo m<: ,es lon" th«e there are two or more oval, lateral, scales.

Eel'.
11 scale, single, nearly as in the scirpi, one-flowered, wedge-shaped, striated. Curol

two-vulved, membmnaccous, shorter than the scale. Stamens three. Stigma three-cleft Seed
oblong, three-sided without bristles.

2. T. leevigata. It.

Culms from one to two feet high, three-sided. Spikes several, terminal. Involucre three-
leaved.

A native of moist rallies.

Boot fibrous. Culms erect, from one to two feet high, nearly naked, three-sided, smooth.
1. Leaves numerous, sheathing half as long as the culm. Head terminal, generally composed

184 of about seven oval, sessile, closely imbricated spikes. Involucre two or three-leaved, very
unequal, the largest from five to eight inches, the shortest one, or one and a half. Calyx as
in T. triceps, only sometimes three-lobed at the apex. The rest as in T. triceps.

3. T. diandra. It.

Culms leafy, two or more feet high, three-sided
; corymbs terminal; involucres alternate.

Flowers dialldrous. Style two-cleft.

A stout, erect, smooth, long-leaved species ; a native of Arahoyna.
Culm jointed, three-sided, smooth. Leaves one at each joint, sheathing, rising much

higher than the culm, linear, smooth, acute, tliree-nerved, about three feet long. Corymbs
terminal, decompound or more. Involucres several, the largest at the first division of the
corymbs, and like the leaves of the culm, but smaller ; spikelsts oval, minute, composed of
many small brown imbricated flowers as in the script. Calyx, u glume, roundish, smooth.
Carol

;

the tw o valves, small, placed transversely with respect to the calyx, and smaller than
it. Filaments two, one rising laterally from the bosom of each valve of the corol ; anthers
linear. Germ oblong ; style deeply two-cleft. Seed oval, rather longer than the calyx.

SCIKENUS. Schreb. gen. N. 92.

Calyx, or Corol, glumes several ; seed one, naked.

1. S. articulatus. It.

Culms three-sided, erect, from four to five feet high, jointed, leafy. Corymbs terminal

and axillary, compound and decompound. Style undivided Seed obovate, beset with bristles,

and crowned with the conic base of the style.

j Teling. Konda-twnga.

285 A native of marshy places up amongst the Circar mountains. It may lie referred to

Vahl’s Itynchospora enum. pi. 2. 229.

Culms erect, three-sided, leafy, jointed, smooth, from four to five feet high, angles sharp,

between the joints fistulous. I,eaves of the root ns long ns the culm, smooth, except that the

margins are a little hispid, slender considering their great length, those of the culm from

five to eight, sheathing, shorter than those of the root. Umbels the terminal one decom-
pound. those only from the exterior axilla compound. Involucre of the terminal umbel, from

three to four-leaved, about ns long as the umbel, leaf-l'ke ; the axillary umbels have no invo-

lucre, or, at most, a very trifling one. Flowers sub-solitary, chesimt-coloured. Calyx none.

Carol ;
petals four. Style undivided, with a permanent conical base. Stigma entire, acute.

Bristles, six permanent ones surrounding ttie genii. Seed a little compressed, crowned with

a large brown, spongy, conical body, the base of the style.

Obs. There is frequently a very slender male flower within the large or inner glume of

the corol ; it consists of one glume or scale, and three stamens. The plant is so very eoarso

that cattle will not eat it.

CYPEBVS.

Glumes chaffy, bifariously imbricated. Corol none. Seed one, naked.

SECT. I. ivith culumnar Culms.

1. C. setaceous. Linn. sp. pi. ed. JFilld. 1. 2fi9. Itetz. Obs. 5. p. 10. Culms setaceous,

from two to three inches high ; spike terminal, solitary, naked.

A native of Coromandel, appears and flowers during the rainy’ season chiefly”,

j 2. C. mucronatus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 273. Itetz. Obs. 5. 10.

180 Culms from six to eight inches high, round, incurved, half-naked. Spikes lateral, ses-

sile. Involucre one-leaved, besides the continuation of the culm. Seed oval, rounded.

A native of moist sandy places, over various parts of India.

Boot creeping, invested in brown sheaths. Culms half naked, issuing singly from the

root at some distance from each other, nearlv round, ascending, from six to eight inches long ;

the lower half is involved in the sheath of a single, short leaf. Leaf sheathing, generally one

to each culm, which is only’ about halt its length. Head about an inch and a half below the

extremity of the culm, it consists of five or six small, oval, ten or twelve-flowered spikes, lu-

volucre one-leaved, about ns long as the spikes; besides these there are some small, chatty,

calyx-like scales. Seed naked, oval, compressed, white.

3. C. lateralis. Forst. descript. 13. N. 28.

Culms erect, columnar, from eight to twelve inches long, naked ;
head of five or six ses-

sile spikes beneath the straight apex of the culm ;
stigma bifid ;

seed oval, compressed.

A native of Coromandel.
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Root creeping, dark rusty brown. Culms straight nnd perfectly erect, from eight to

twelve inches high, round and naked. Leares no other than a short sheath or two, euibrae-

ing the base of each culm. Spikes sessile, tive or six, forming a small head on one side ot

the culm about an inch and a halt' below its apex. Involucre , a minute, subulate leaflet im-

mediately under the spikes, and of the same length with them. Scolex of the spikes numer-

ous, ovate-oblong, white, smooth and rather obtuse. Stamina three. Stiffmo bifid. Seetf

oval, flat on the inside, and convex on the exterior, lead-colour or grey, ami smooth.

Ob4 . This differs from the plant which 1 consider to be C. mucronatu* of Retz. fuse.

6. p. 10. in being perfectly erect ami destitute of foliage; whereas that species has leaves, I.

is smaller, and always ascends in a curved direction ; in that the scales of the spike are acute, 1547

in this obtuse, in other respects they are very much alike. At present 1 am inclined to think

C. mucronatu* of Yah! and Rottboel may l>e referred to this, consequently Willdeuow’s

C. mucronatus. up. pi. 1. 273. includes these two species.

4. 0. nuilus. R.
Cuhn from three to four feet high, round, miked, inwardly intercepted. Leaves none

;

umbel compound ; incolucre chaffy. S/igma three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

A native of stagnating, or slowly running sweet water over India.

Root iieretmial, fibrous. Culm* erect, round, naked, articulated, smooth, from three to

four feet high, al>ove as thick as a common large quill. Leave* no other than a rusty coloured

sheath or two embracing the base of each culm. Umbel terminal, generally compound,
though sometimes decompound. Involucre several small, chaffy scales. Umbellet* long,

slender, jasluneled, bowing, composed of from eight to twelve linear, sessile, rust -coloured

spikes. Involueel

s

like the iuvulucres. Seed sub-linear, three-sided, smooth, light browu.
5. semi-uudu*. R.
Culms from two to six feet high, round, tending to bo angular at the top, naked. Leaves

none. Umbels decouqKmnd, with an involucre half its height. Stigma three-cleft ; seed
three-sided.

IIeng. (iolu-metliee.

Trling. Qodoo tangrt kooda.
This species is with the former a native of wet places.

Root perennial, creeping, fibrous. Culms erect, from two to six (bet high, round, smooth,
naked, except at the base, which is embraced by three or four sheaths. Lean

s

no other than
tlie sheaths just mentioned. Umbels generally decompound, erect. Involucre three-leaved, J
equal, shorter than the umbel, sides and keel hispid. UmbeUe/s anil partial umbellels peduu- lyg
cletl, conqtosed of limur-laneeolate. yellowish spikes. Seed three-sided, smooth.

Obs. Cattle are uot fond of it, and it is ou!y eaten occasionally by buffaloes.

SECT. II. with a three-sided Culm.

R. C. dubins. Jtottb. gram. 20. f. If 5. Linn. $p. pi. ed. lUilld. 1. 273.
Culm from six to twelve inches high. Head terminal, roundish, sessile. Involucre of

Four or five long leaves, some of them longer than the culm.
Cyjionis hmgus. Rumph. Amb. fi. 5. t. 'I f. 1,
(’. kgllingeeoide*. Uahi. enum.pl. 2. 312.
Trling, Tugada tengir.

lleny. Chluitu-gotlieohi.

This s|H>cies is mueli like Kgllingia monocephaht, and is with it, a native of shady, moist
pasture lands.

Root, a somewhat tuberous head, with many rust-coloured capillary fibre*. Culms erect,
from six to twelve inches high, three-sided, smooth, the lower third or fourth part involved
in the sheaths of the leaves. Leans sheathing, radical, embracing the base of the culm, very
smooth, many ol them longer than the culm. Head globular, size of a large cherry. compo-Il
ot numerous, lanceolate, sessile, white-pointed spikes. Involucre four or five-leaved, unequal,
some of them longer than the culm. Seed three-sided, minted, dark rustxs.loured, smooth.

Obs. Cattle eat it.

7. C. monocephalus. R.
Culmsdrom twelve to-eighteen inches high, straight; head terminal, ovate, compound;

involucre, from three to four-leaved; spikelets ovate. Style undivided. Seed three-sided,
elevated on a spongy receptacle.

lleny. Gothoobi.
A native of low wet places over Bengal,
Root fibrous. Culms strain-lit, three-sided, smooth, general height front twelve to

eighteen inches. Leaves three, four, or five, investing with their sheaths, the lower parts of
the culms straight and smooth, length various, the longest about as long as the culm In-
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-Page g. C. dijftmis. 72.

Jbfd.
y Diffuse, from two to four inches high. Heads terminal, glomerate, sessile; spikelefs

incurved. Scales daggered. Involucre many-leaved.
Mulen-jmlln. RJteed. Hurt. Mai. 12. p. 101. t. 54.

A native of moist pasture ground.
Root fibrous. Culms three-sided, several, diffuse, from two to four inches long, smooth,

towards the base leafy, and of a dark chesnut colour. Leaves .sheathing, two or three em-
bracing the base of each culm and about the same length. Head terminal, sessile, composed
generally of one large capitulum in the centre, and four or five in the circumference ; these

T. are again composed of small, incurved, from eight to twelve-flowered spikes. Involucre muny-
190 leaved ; the exterior three larger, being as long us the culm or longer. Stigma# two, revo-

lute. Seed three-sided.

9. C. squarrosus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 27-4
Culms erect, from four to six inches high, leaves ns long as the culms. Head terminal,

glomerate, round. Involucre many-leaved. Scales with acute, recurved points.

C. pggmceus. Rollb. gram. 2(h t. 14/. 4.

A native of Coromandel.
10. C. cistatus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 275. Rollb. gram. 23. t. C>.f. 1.

Culm from three to six inches high, with sharp angles. Heads generally single, and
sessile

;
scales with a long recurved point. Involucre three-leaved.

Soil-pus in l
r
'wains. Maul. 182.

A native of moist pasture ground. It is in general from three to six inches high, though
sometimes 1 have met with luxuriant specimens ten inches in height.

Rout fibrous. Culms erect, from three to six inches high, three-sided, two-thirds naked,
smooth ; sharp. Leaves sheathing, erect, short, sheaths puqile. Head generally simple, and
sessile, though sometimes, there is a second, which is podunelod ; and in the -larger plant

above-mentioned there are two or three sessile, and two or three peduneled, they are com-
posed of small, sessile, ragged, from six to eiglit-flowered spike-lets. Involucre three or four-

leaved, broad, unequal, the largest being about the length of the culm. Calyx ,- scales

tapering to a long, fine recurved point, which gives the spikes the ragged appearance they
have. Seed three-sided.

11. C. pectinatus. R.
Culms three-sided, leafy, from eight to twelve inches high, straight. Umbel terminal,

sessile. Involucre length of the umbel. Spikes all sessile, linear, pectinate, scales muero-
T. nate. Seeds three-sided.

191 A native of Coromandel.
Culms erect, straight, three-sided, leafy toward the base; from eight to twelve inches

high. Umbel terminal, simple, sessile, globular, composed of alwut twelve sessile, linear,

diverging spikes. Involucre from two to three-leaved, the longest leaflet about as long as the

umbel. Scales with long, acute, recurved apices. Stamina three. Style with a three-cleft

apex. Seed obovatc, three-sided, smooth, dark ash -coloured.

12 C. niveus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 273- Re/z. Obs. 5. p. 12.

Culms from five to eighteen inches high. Umbels or rather heads, sessile. Involucre

two-leaved. Style three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

A native of shady moist pasture land.

Root creeping, fibrous. Culms erect, from five to ten inches high, mostly naked, three-

sided, smooth. Leaves surrounding the base of the culm, sheatiling, those that, are nearest

the root are little more than sheaths, those within are nearly as long ns the culm, and waved.

Umbel terminal, simple, sessile, about an inch each wav, composed of linear, many dowered,

sessile spikes. Involucre two-leaved, length of the spikes. Seed three-sided.

13. C. jemenicits. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 281.

Culms from two to four inches high, obscurely three-cornered ; base lulbiferous. Um-
bels simple. Involucres and spikeleU alternate. Scales acute. Seed roundish, three-sided.

Pnri-gaddi is the Teliuga name of the plant, and Puri-dumpa that of the roots.

A native of dry sandy pasture ground near the sea.

I. Root bulbiferous, stolon iferous. When the small oval bulbs are taken up entire they

192 appear covered and entirely surrounded with two, three, or four black and brown, longitudi-

nally striated sheaths, which hurst and fall off in succession. There are many capillary fibres

issuing from the base of the culm. The stolones generally push their way up through the

sheaths, and out at their mouths, run horizontally, producing from their extremities the new
plant. On removing the sheath a small truncated, |x>inted ball is observed, resting in the

upper side of the base of the culm, which (onion-like) is formed hv the united sheaths of the

leaves. This little bulb, which is slightly connected to the base of the culm on which it rests,

is the eatable part ; it is composed of two or three coats, and alumt the size of a pea ; when
its proper exterior brown membranous sheath i- removed, it is very white, inviting to the eye,

and pleasant to the taste. Culm erect, two-thirds naked, between round, and three-sided,

two, three, or four inches long. Leaves a few, filiform on the upper side, grooved, four or

five inches long, below the surface of the earth, their sheaths form the little firm culm above-

mentioned ; from its head the capillary roots and stolones issue. Untbel simple, composed of

from six to ten sessile, linear, diverging spikes. Involucre generally three-leaved, unequal,

the largest twice as long as the spikes ; they issue not as usual from the same point, but al-

ternatelv one above another. Scales oblong, striated. Stigma two-cleft. Seed roundish,

three-sided, grey.
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Ohs. T1k> little bulbs are gently roast.nl or boiled, then nibbed between tlie bands or

the folds of a doth, to take off the sheaths, which is all the preparation the natives give them,

to make them a pleasant wholesome part of their diet, which they have frequent resource to,

particularly in times of scarcity. Some dry them in the sun, grind them into meal, and

,„ak« bread of them, while others stew them in their curries and other dishes; they are

palatable, tasting, like a roasted potatoe. 1 wish they could be enlarges! by culture, when

thev might soon prove a valuable acquisition, for on account of their smallness, it is trouble-

some and tedious gathering and cleaning any quantity of them.

U. C. po/ystachyos. Linn. sp.pt. ed. Willd. 1. 275. Jlottb, gram. 39. t. 11./. 1. Vahl.

enttm. pi. 2. 315.

Culm twelve inches long ; leaves short; umbel compound, sessile, crowded. Involucre

many leaved. Stale two-deft. Seeds linear, obe .r.l.te, without angle's.

Oramen <y|Kroidcs, Ac. Pluck, want. 97. tab. 116. Jig. 6. is not unlike this plant.

A native of moist pasture land, of ditche s, Ac.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, about a fisit high, simple, three-sided, smooth, lower part

involved in the sheaths of the leaves, l.eans shorter than the culm, smooth. Umbel termi-

nal. compound, crowded, sessile, about an indi each way. Umbellets sub-sessile, crowded,

com postal of numerous, sessile, linear-lanceolate spikes. Involucre from four to six-leaved,

unequal, the longest being from six to eight indies long, and the shortest, only one. Stigma

two-cleft. Seed compressed, oblong-obcordate.

15. C. />« netat us. It.

Culms from two to six inches high, shorter than the leaves. Umbel compound. Invo-

lucres longer than the leaves. Seeds oval, compressed, dotted.

Oramen cypcroide* elegans, Ac. Pluck, t. 192./. 3.

A siflail elegant species ; a native of moist pasture ground.

Root librous. Culms erect, from two to six indies high, half naked, three-sided, smooth.

leaves sheathing, the lower ones little more than the sheaths, the superior ones longer than

the culm. Under! terminal, eomjmunil, about an inch each way. Umbrllels some sessile,

dome pedutided, composed of linear, tuwtiy-rtowered spikes. Involucre from three to four-

leaved, unequal, longer than the culm ;
scales dagg ‘red. Seed compressed, oliovato, beauti-

fully marked with white dots, on a dark-colonred ground, hence the sjiecitic name.

Ohs. In Kdnig’s catalogue he called this C. ptfymteus.

16. C. copitlaris. Kbn. Mss.

Culm filiform, from one to two feet high. Umbel of one sessile, and two pedicdled iiui-

bdlets. Involucre three-leaved, filiform, tloreti dioudrous. Style two-deft. Seed obovnte,

without angles.

A native of moist pasture ground.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, from twelve to eighteen inches high, three-sided, filiform,

three-fourths or more naked. Leaves shea thing, generally two to . neb culm ; the lower ono
short, superior one ns long as the cului, very -lender and smooth. Umbel small, compound,
generally composed of one sessile, and two pedunded uiiibdl. t-, these aiv again composed of

linear, many-flowered spikes. Involucre three-leaved, filiform, the largest is longer than the

culm ; the shortest attout an indi long, and the other between the two. Scutes membranace-
ous, obtuse. Stamens two. Style two-deft. Seed oborate, compri-sscd, brown, pretty smooth,
half hid in the rad i is.

17. C. eomprcxMis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. W'dld. 1. 282. Uahl. enum.pl. 2. 321.

Culms from six to ten inches high, shorter than the leaves, angles blunt. Umbel simple
or compound. Involucre three-leaved. Scales daggered. Seed obcordute, triangular.

Oramen ovperokles rarius, Ac. Pluck, t. 192./. 1.

llentj. Choonchn.
Teliny, SalitMligu,

Delights in a moist soil.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, from six ft) ten indies high, two-thirds naked, three-sided,

smooth ; angles blunt. Leaves numerous, sheathing, many of them longer than the culms,
smooth and glossy. Umbel terminal, simple, or compound ; when com|>otmd the uuibelleta
are pedunded, from one to three, and consist of from three to six, green, linear, sessile, tnanv-
flowered spikes. Involucre three-leaved, smooth, the largest ‘of them is nearly as long as the
culm. Scales acute. Seed turbinate, three-sided, smooth, dark-brown colour.

Ob*. The upper flowers of the spike are incomplete.
18. (\ rustaneus. Linn. sp. pi, ed. Willd. 1. 273.
t alms from two to six inches high, length of the leaves. Umbels generally compound ;

length of the involucre. Scales with long recurved points, lnoiiandrous. Seed rugose, ob-
tusely triangular.

A most beautiful delicate, small species
; delights in moist, sandy, pasture land.

Root fibrous. Cu/ms erect, from two to six inches high, naked, three-sided, smooth.
Leans sheathing, filiform, scarcely so long as the culm. Umbel terminal, one or one and a
half inch, simple, or compound, hut in general composed of from one to five small pedunded
unibeliefs, and one or two sessile ones. SjiikrUts linear, many -flowered. Settle* three-keeled,
with a recurved point, green keel and chesnut-coloured sides. Stamen single, (at least I have
not found more.) Style two-deft. Seed obtusely three-sided, oblong, rugose.

]!i. 1 - difformie. /jinn. sp. pi. ed . Willd. 1. 2SO. I aid. enum. 2. 337.
l ulm from nine to eighteen indies high, angles sharp. Umbels ; compound umbelle/e

globular
;
spiketets crowded. Involucre from two to three-leaved. Scales imbricated. Seed
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Umbels compound ; umbellels sub-globular.

obovate, three-sided.

Gnunen cyperoides, &c. Pluck, aim. 192. f. 3.

Beng. Behooa.
Grows equally in either n drv. or wet sandy soil.

Root fibrous. Culms two-thirds naked, erect, from nine to eighteen inches high
sided, smooth, angles si imp. Leans sheathing, as long as the culm, keeled, K„i,x>tb
compound, small, being only an inch and a half each way. Umbellels from’ two to (bur sub
sessile, and from two to four longer or shorter peduueled, globular, composed of innumerable
very small, oral spikes. Involucre from two to three-leaved, very unequal, the longer bring
half as long as the culm ; and the third (when present.) less than an inch. Scales imbricated
margins membranaceous. Seed three-sided.

20. C. pumilus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willi. 1. 282. Rultb. gram. 29. I 9 r 4
2. 330.

Culms about six inches high, angles blunt.

Spikelets ; scales daggered.

Delights in a moist soil.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, six inches high, half naked, obsolete!}- three-sided, smooth
angles rounded. Leaves sheathing, shorter than the culm. Umbel, compound ; umbellels from
three to six, shorter or longer peduueled, globular, composed of ten or twelve linear, many-
flowered spikes. Involucre three or four-leaved, unequal, the largest as tong as the culm.
Scales acute.

21. C. cmentus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WiUd. 1. 275. RoUb. gram. 21. t. o.f. 1.
Culms three-side 1, from six to twelve inches long. Leaves sub-radical

; umbel compound

;

involucre three or four-leaved. Scales obtuse. Flowers diandrous. Style two-cleft. Seed
round and smooth.

A native of low pasture land all over Bengal, &c. where it is found growing in tnfb*
during the rainy season, like most of this natural order.

Ohs. Cattle rarely eat it except when pressed by hunger.
22. C. inaurvalus. Jl.

Culms triangular, base leafy, incurvate. Umbel compound. Involucres two or three
incurvate. Spikes needle-shaped, incurved. Scales oblong, obtuse. Stigma three-deft.

A native of the moist banks of the Ganges. Flowers during the cool season.
Roots creeping, stoloniferous, with dark -coloured fibres. Leaves ensiform, iiolished, short-

er than the culms. Culms slightly incurved, leafy round the hasp, triangular, with sharp
angles, concave sides, and from one to two feet high. Involucre two, <>r three-leaved, incurv-
ed, one of them two or three times longer than the umbel. Umbel compound. Spikes nee-
dle-shaped, incurved. Scales oblong, obtuse, with a green rib. Stamina three. Germ ob-
long. Stigma three-cleft. Seed linear, oblong, three-sided, smooth, brown.

23. C. tortuosus. Kim. Mss.
Culms obtusely three-sided, from six to eight inches high. Umbel compound, length of

the involucre. Spikelet linear, incurved, flowers diandrous. Seed obovate, compressed, with-
out angles.

A native of moist past ure ground.

Root somewhat tuberous, with filiform fibres. Culms erect, from six to eight inches
high, linked, three-sided, smooth. Leaves radical, shorter than the culm. Umbel compound.
Umbellels from four to eight, shorter and longer peduneled, composed of large, linear, many-
flowered, ehesnut-coloufed, curved spikes. Involucre three-leaved, longer than the umbel.
Stamina two. S/gle two-cleft. Seed obcordate, compressed, smooth.

24. C. rotundus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willi. 1. 283. Vaht. envm. pi. 343.

Root tuberous. Culms from one to two feet high, obtusely three-sided. Umbel com-
pound ; spikelets alternate ;

involucre three-leaved, length of the umbel. Seed angled.

(J. rotundus. Rumph. A mb. 6 . p. 1. t. \.Jig. 1. 2.

C. hexastachgos . Rottb. 28. t. 14. f. 2.

Sans. Moosta, Moostuka.
Beng. Mootha.
Teling. Shaka-twnga.
This is by far the most common species we have in India ; it delights in a moist sandy

soil, though it grows abundantly every where.

Root tuberous, with filiform fibres; tubers about- the size of filberts or acorns, of irregu-

lar form, outwardly a dark brownish rust colour; inwardly firm, tender, white, and very fra-

grant. Culms erect, from one to two feet high, naked, tliree-sided, smooth, with the angles

rounded. Leaves radical, or only investing the base of the culm, sheathing, shorter than the

culm, smooth, glossy. Umbels terminal, compound in very luxuriant plants, sometimes de-

compound, from two to three inches each way. I 'mbe/lels from two to eight, all having pedun-

cles of from one-fourth of an inch to two inches long. Involucre generally three-leaved, un-

equal, smooth, the largest is only a little longer than the umbel. Spikes linear, subsessile.

Seed obsoletely three-sided, brown, a little rugose.

Ohs. Cattle eat it. Hogs are remarkably fond of the roots. Dried and powdered they

are used as a perfume at the weddings of the natives, it is by far the most troublesome

weed we have in our gardens, there is no extirpating it, as every little bit of the root grows

readily.

25. C. pertenuis. R.

Culms from tlirec to four feet high, sub-rotund at the base, three-cornered above, leaves
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few. Umbel compound and decompound. Spikelets filiform, many-flowered. Seeds three-

sided.

Deep. Nagur-Xfootha. .

This most delicate, tall, slender species, I have only found in low wet places, in the vici-

nitv of Calcutta.

Root, somewhat tuberous, with many dark-coloured villous fibres. Culms nake<l, except

nl the base, straight, generally three or tour feet high, slender, tapering much, toward the

lsise nearly round, becoming more and more three-sided. till they are acutely so at the umbel.

Leaves one or two at the base of each culm, slender, about one-tliird the length of the cului.

Umbel compound and decompound, very small for the height of the plant, generally ewnposed

of one sub-sessile umbellet, and three or four, on naked, smooth, filiform peduncles, of difl'er-

, cut length, and these again composed of from four to twelve, most slender, long, filiform,

many-flowered spikelets. Involucre three-leaved, the longest about the length of the umbel,

the other tw o shorter, all slender, and tapering to most acute points. Scales membranaceous.

Stamens three. Style three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

Ohs. Its mi is. si delicate form, small and compound nmbel, short slender leaves, and

, gcantv involucre, immediately distingtiish it from ail the other Indian species I have yet met

' with. „ ,,
26. (’. hdwrosvs. Linn. sj>. pi. ed. Il'i/ld. 1. 281. Rottb. gram. 28. t. 7 1. I ahl.

lenum. pf. 2. 310.

Root tuberous. Leaves linear, length of the culms. Umbel

s

compound, or doeoni-

j
pound. Incolucre three-leaved, longer than the umbel. Style three-deft. Seed oblong, three-

i aided.

This seems to me to 1h> only a luxuriant variety, if so much, of C. rotundas. It grows

i in the same places, the roots are tuberous. See. in short, 1 can scarcely perceive any differ-

icuiec.

27. C. fenuijlont*. Linn. sp. pi. ed. lUilld. 1. 284. Rottb. gram. 30. t. 1 4. f. 1. I ahl.

tenmn. pi. 2. 374.

Culm from two to four feet high, sharp angled. Involucre three or four-leaved, much
1 longer than the decompound umbel. Spikelets alternate. Scales obtuse. Seeds obcordute,

* three-sided.

Teting. Oelleha-twnga.

Grows in standing sweet water.

Root creeping, with rainous fibres. Culm erect, from four to six feet high, naked, three-

tabled, smooth ; angles sharp. Lea res lno-t.ly radical, shorter than the culm, deeply chan-

nelled, smooth. Umbel terminal, decompound, from four to eight inches each way. All the

i« inbellets p.dunehd, oblong, spr. .cling. «-• »; iijk >>f alternate, s. *-ilo, lanceolate, fnmi twenty
tto thirty-flowered spikes. Involucre three or four-leaved. very uueqnal, the largest being

(from one to two feel long, and the shortest about one or two inches. Scales obtuse, apex of-

tten emarginate and membranaceous. Seeds three-sided, obovate.

28. I’, strictus. R.
Culms about twelve inches high, stiff and straight, shorter than the leaves; angles

sharp. Umbel decompound, straight ; flowers diamlrous. Seeds obovate, compressed, without
tangles.

Delights in a moist uncultivated soil.

Hoot fibrous. Culm straight, rigid, nlsmt a foot high, obtusely three-angled, three-

1 fourths naked, smooth. Inures mostly radical, sheathing, many of them longer than the
culm, erect, rigid, much keeled, smooth. Umbel erc<-t. linear, thin, sometimes decompound,
though in general only comjtound. Undidlets, one or two sessile ; and from three to eight
with peduncles of Unequal lengths ; the largest peduncles are oooipouud. Incolucre from
three to five-leaved, very uiie.|tial ; the largest nearly us long as the culm, the smallest not
-more than an inch long. Spik’ v sessile, lanceolate in small plants, in large ones linear.

'Stamens two. Style two-cleft. Seed compressed, obcordute.
2!*. C.jlavidus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. fCit/d. 1. 279. It'd:. Ohs. 5. 13. Uahl.enum.pl. 2. 331.
Culms from six to eight inches high, generally shorter than the leaves. Umbel decom-

pound, longer than the involucre; umbellels globular; spikelets crowded ; Jlowers mounn-
• Irons Seeds oboordate, three-sided.

This is a small delicate species, a native of moist places on the coast of Coromandel.
Root fibrous, dark purple. Culm erect, from six to eight inches long, naked, three-sided,

smooth. Leaves sheathing, very short, embracing the base of the culm. Umbel compound,
>r decompound, from one to two inches high ; umbellets one or two sessile, and from two to
eight on peduncle* of various lengths; the highest sometimes bears a small partial umbellet.
Involucre Uvo-leaved, shorter than the umlxl. Spikes lanceolate, chesuut-coloored. Flowers
niounndrous. Seeds white, short, three-sided, a little rough.

3'). (.'. Ivia. Linn. sp. pi. ed. IVHid. 1. 2Sti. Uahl. en«m. 2. 300.
Culms from one to two feet high ;

angles sharp ; umbels decouqiound, shorter than tlio
nvolueres; spikelets alternate

;
Jlotoers rattier distinct; scales imbricated. Seeds obovute,

utgular.

Ira. Rheed. Mat. 12. p. 103. t. 56. does not very well agree with mv plant
•rumen rypemiiles, Ac. Pluck. A/mag. t. 101. f.7. is much more like this pli
(•rumen ryperoides, Ac. Pluck. Almag

above-quoted plant of Van Itheede.
Deng. Hara-ehooeha.

is a native of moist, cultivated lauds.

is plant t han the
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Boot fibrous. Culms erect, from one to two feet high, four-fifths naked, three-sided, sharp-
angled. Leaves sheathing, nearly the length of the culm. Ice-led, smooth. Umbel decompound,
from two to four inches high ; umbellets from four to eight, one or two sessile, the rest un-
equally peduueled; partial umbel lets lanceolate, rocemc-like, being composed of alternate,
linear, from six to twelve-flowered spikes. Involucre from three to four-leaved, the largest
two or three times us long as the umbel. Scales imbricated, with membranaceous sides. Style
two-cleft. Seeds three-sided, length of the scules.

31. C. iuundalus. Jt.

Culms from two to four feet high, exactly triangular. Leaves as long as the culms. In-
volucre from four to five-leaved, one very long. Umbel decompound, Spikelets lanceolate.
Stamens two. Style two-cleft. Seed olicordate, a little compressed.

Beng. and Hind. Patee.

Found in great abundance on the low banks of the Ganges and rivulets near Calcutta ;

where the tide rises high over it, it thrives most luxuriantly, aud helps much to bind, and pro-
tect the batiks from tlie rapidity of the water.

Boot jointed, creeping, stoloniferous, perennial. Culms erect, from three to four feet
high, exactly three-sided, about as thick as the little finger. Leaves numerous, radical, or
surrounding the base of the culms, smooth, deeply channelled on the inside, and keeled on tlio

back. Universal involucre composed of four or five leaves of very unequal lengths, the largest

being two feet or more long, and the shortest us many inches; partial involucre subulate.
Umbel decompound, erect, about a span long. Spikelets sessile,, diverging, lanceolate, rigid,

obtuse. Style two-cleft. Seeds obeordate, a little compressed, smooth.
32. C. Pangorei. Bottb. gram. 31. i. 7. f. 3. Linn, sp.pl. ed. II illd. 1. 281.

Culms from three to four feet high, naked. Leaves scarcely any. Umbels decompound;
involucre three or four-leaved; involucels setaceous. Spikelets filiform. Seeds oblong, com-
pressed.

Peng. Clwmiati Pntee.

It is common on the hanlcs of the Ganges, and serves, with C. inunda/tts, the same useful

purposes, though in an inferior degree.

Boot jointed, creeping, stoloniferous, perennial. Culms erect, naked, smooth, three-sided

towards the apex, sides concave, from two to four feet high, and about as thick as a goose-quill.

Leaves one or two, sword-shaped, very short, involving with their sheaths the base of the culm.
Universal involucre three or tour- lea ved, very smooth, the longest twice the length of tiie um-
bel ;

partial minute, setaceous. Umbel decompound, composed of one sessile umbellct in

the centre, and from four to eight spreading, compound ones in the circumference, supported

on fine, compressed peduncles of unequal lengths. Spikele/s filiform, from ten to twenty

-

flowered. Scales obtuse. S/amens three. Seed oblong, compressed.

Ohs. Its naked, exactly three-sided culms, and scarcity of short leaves readily distin-

guish it from all the other species 1 have yet described. C. legetum has the angles rounded,

null no leaves.

33. ('. procerus. Boltb. gram. 29. 1

.

5. f. 3.

Culms from three to six feet high, angles sharp. Umbel decompound. Involucres none;

Spikelets alternate, linear ; flowers dinmlrous. Seeds obeordate, compressed, without angles.

Pota-pullu. Bheed. Mai. 12. p. 93. t. 50.

Is a native of moist r allies, rivulets, &c. amongst the mountains.

Obs. In Bengal this plant, or one exceedingly like it, (for it differs from it only in

having three stamens, the culm, leaves, umbels, scales, and seeds being the same) grows on

the banks of the Gauges and so low as frequently to bo entirely under water during the high

tides
;
yet it thrives and helps to bind the banks of the rivers where it grows, and is one of

those plants that prevent their giving way so much to the rapidity of the stream as they

otherwise would do,

34. C. spinulosvs. B.

Culms from three to five feet high, rigid. Umbel scarcely decompound ; spikes long

and short peduueled, globular ; spikele/s rigid, from three to four-flowered ;
involucre and

involucels many-leaved.

Teling. Kurra-twnga.

A large strong coarse species, grows in ditches and water courses.

Boot fibrous. Culms erect, from two to five feet high, very rigid, obsoletelv three-sided,

snioolh, four-fifths naked. Leaves sheathing, length of the culm, rigid, striated, margins

hispid. Umbel terminal, decompound, from six to eight inches each way. Umbellels with

peduncles of various lengths, composed of peduncled, globular heads, and these again of nu-

merous small, sessile, linear, lanceolate, rigid, spimilous-poiiited, from three to fbur-ilowered

spikelets. Involucre from four to six-leaved, unequal, the largest being from two to three

feet long, and the shortest about the same number of inches, margins hispid, like those ot the

leaves. Involved from three to six-leaved, length of the umbellels. Scales linear.

Obs. I have not seen the pistil nor seed. It is a remarkably course species; no animal

eats it.

35. C. eta/us. Linn, sp.pl. ed. TVilld. 1. 287. PiChi. ennm. 2. 363.

Culms from six to twenty feet long, sharp-angled. Umbel scarcely decompound. Spikes

all sub-sessile, linear, erect. Spikelets most numerous, alternate, from six to eighteeu-fiou eretl,

anthers ending in a thread. Seeds oblong, three-sided.

Peng. Gol-mulunga.

Teling. Kakislia,
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This is by far the largest species on the coast of Coromaiulel. It grows in sweet stand-

faig water.
. . Ed.

Root fibrous. Culm* erect, from six to twenty foot high, and thick in proportion, naked,

except near the base, three-suled. angles sharp, rigid and scabrous, so as to cut. the hand

readily, other parts pretty smooth. Leave* sheathing, in small plants, as long us the culm,

uIkhii an inch iu diameter at the broadest part, triangularly concave, with tin- keel and mar-

gins sharplv -.irate. f ’.a'-/ terminal, decompound, eivef. small tor the si/e ot the plant, I.

being only about a foot high in middle-sized plants. Umhellets one. or two. sub-sessile and 205

from eight to ten peduuckd, composed of erect, linear, -hort-pcdieeiled, compound spikes, of

dimple, sessile, lanceolate, from six to ten-flowered spikeiet.s which surround every part of

the compound spikes. Involucre three-leaved, with some smaller within these three, margins

and keel as in the leaves. Ineolucel* small, one-third the length of the umhellets. .Sfairs

membrane-bordered, acute. Filament* tlax-e, membranaceous. Authors ending in u thread.

Seeds three-sided.

36. C. kmbellatu*. Fahi. eitiun. pi. 2. 362.

Catam from four hi six feet, blunt-angled. Umbel decompound; spiles all gub-sessile,

linear, spreading; spikelets numerous, alternate, from three to four-flowered. Seed elliptic,

three-sided.

Teliag. Pedda shako.

A large species, grow ing in standing fresh water.

Root fibrous. Chime erect, from four to six feet high, pretty smooth, naked, except at

the base, obaoletcly three-sided, angles ronuded, sides hollow . d. Ireaves mostly radical, sheath-

ing, the longest of them about as long as the culm. Umbel decoinpxiud, spreading, about

nix inches each way. Umbt-Uet*, two or three sub-sessile, and from five to ten on pretty long

peduncles of unequal lengths; they are composed of small partial, short -pslkvlled umbelkb*
of three to six linear compound spikes, composed of numerous, small, sessile, from three to

four-flowered, simple spikelets. Ineolucel from three to four-leaved, id' the length of the mu-
beliefs. Carolacre from three to six-kav.-d, unequal; the longest from two to three feet, the

(Shortest as many inches. Seeds three-sided, smooth.
37. C. dipttalus. R.
Culms from one to six feet high. Umbel deooinjvouml, fastigiate. Involucre and inro- I.

Itutels many-leaved ; spikes digitate, linear; spikelet* diverging, uiany-flowered; scales with 2u6
long recurved points.

A middle sized species ;
grow s in marshy places, ditches. Ac.

Boot, h somewhat tuberous head with many fibre-. Culm erect, from one to six feet

high, mostly naked, smooth, three-sided. lea r,

*

sheathing as in the other sjteeies, their mar-
gins slightly armed with minute prickles. Umbel couip.und or decompottud, from two to four
inches high. UmbelMs sc ,-ile, aud peduitekd, eonqsisisl of erect, compound spikes, of small
diverging, linear, acute, from four to six-flowered spikelets. Involucre many-loavod, unequal,
most of them longer by far than the umbel, margins armed like the leaves, Ineolucel many-
leaved, length of the umhellets. Seed three-shhsl, oblong, with grooved sides.

Ohs. In Bengal 1 have met with this species six feet high, with a dcconipiutid umlx-l,

a foot or more every way, and with from twelve to twenty-four flow. to the -pikelets, the
culm between round and three-skied, and in the largest almost entirely round.

3S. C. verliciHntus. R.
Culms four feet high, three-cornered, leafy at the base. Umbel decompound ; involucre

many-leaved; inrahtcel* filiform, spikes of tin* umhellets vertiedled ; spikelets lanceolate.
Scales with a blunt point. Seed liuear, oblong, three-sidwl.

Hrhi/. 1’fm'tlw.

Found during the rains, in wet low places, in the vicinity of Calcutta.
Root perenuud, somewhat tuberous, with numerous dark-coloured, thick, spongy fibres.

Culms naked, except just at the base, from two to six feet high, and about as thick as a stout
quiil, absolutely three-sided, smooth, shining, deep green. 1.eaves, one, two, or three at the
base id each culm, and about the same length, keeled, somewhat spumy, very deep green, I.

whitish underneath, margins armed with minute, short, sharp, aeieulie. panting forwards. 207
Umbel, compound and decompound. Cmbellei'* many on smooth som. what angtilar pislun-
cles of various lengths, compvsed of from five to eight cy lindxic, spreading spkes in a verticcl,
with an erect, sessile, simple or pedieelkd compound one in the centre. Spikelets most mi-
UcTnus, imbricated. lanceolate, from eight to twelve-flowered. Involucre many-leaved, sonic
ot them nearly as long as the culm, and like the radical leaves keeled and amictl on the innr-
pius. Inv. /uce/s scarcely so long n- their respective umhellets. Scales of the spikelets lsiat-
sbaped, with membranaceous margins, and sharp thickened point-. Stamens three. Seed
oblong, oh-oh tcly three-sideiL

Oh*, this sp.-i-ies comes near Ilottbocl’s Cgperns alopreuroidis.
3i». C distant. Linn. sp. pi. ed. lUilld. 1. 2KK. I 'ah I. euum. pi. 2. 362.
Culms about three feet high, three-cornered. Umbel d' conipmnd, with the involucre

and tncohoeU many -leaved ; spikelets linear, alternate; flowers distant, with obtuse scales.
Seeds oblong, three-sided.

C. clatter Rottb. gram. 37. t. 10.
llcng. Pauee-uudang'T.
It is a native of wet places around SHinuleota.
Root tihrou-. ( ,tints er.i-t, two feet high, four-fifths or more naked, three-sided, smooth;

angle- blunt. Leaves from two to four, embracing the bu»c of the culm, and nearly as long,
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sheathing, deeply grooved above, and keeled below, smooth. Umbel decompound, from four to
six inches high. Umbellets some sessile, and from four to eight, with erect peduncles of un-
equal lengths. Partial umbellets oblong, raceme-like, being composed of alternate, needle-
like, diverging spikes. Involucre from three to six-leaved, unequal ; the largest about a foot,

or fifteen inches long, all arc smooth. Involucels three-leaved, length of the umbellets.
Flowers remote, scales obtuse. Seed three-sided.

40. C. tegetum. K.

Leafless, culms from three to six feet high, angles rounded, umbel decompound. Invo-
lucre as long, and longer than the umbel ; involucels chaffy. Spikelels linear-lauced, alter-

nate. Seed elavate, three-sided.

Mind, and Beng , Madoor-kats.
is common in ditches, borders of lakes, Ac. in the vicinity of Calcutta during the mins.
Moot creeping under ground, perennial. Culms naked, generally from three to six feet

high, obsoletely three-sided, smooth. Leaves no other than two or three sheaths embracing
the base of the culms. Umbel decompound; umbellets sub-sesdle, and on peduncles of vari-

ous lengths, sub-erect. Involucre about four-leaved, one or two of them longer than the um-
bel. Involucels minute. Spikelels alternate, linear-lanceolate, many-flowered. Seeds elip-

tically triaugular.

Ohs. Those elegant, useful, durable, large mats so common on the floors of rooms in

and about Calcutta, are made of the culm of this plant. When green they are split into three

or four pieces, which iu drying contract so much us to bring the margins in contact, or to

overlap each other ; in this state they are woven.
41. C. alopecuroidtts. Rottb. gram. 38. t. 8. f. 2. Uahl. enum. pi. 2. 368.

Culms from four to five feet high. Umbel decompound ; involucre three-leaved ; spiles

nodding ; spikelels alternate, many-flowered.

Wara-pullu. Rheed. Mai. 12. p. 77. t. 42.

Cyperus glomeralus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wtild. 12. 277.

This is also a large species, and a native of the same places.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, from four to five feet high, except at the bases three-sided,

smooth. Leaves as in the other species. Umbel decompound, drooping, from six to twelve

inches high. Umbellets one or two sub-sessile, and from four to eight with peduncles of vari-

ous lengths. Partial umbellets peduneled and composed of beautiful, linear, bowing, com-

pound racemes of lanceolate, mnny-flowered, ehesuut-eoloured splkelets. Involucre tliree-

leaved, unequal. Involucels small, frequently only chaffy scales. Seed three-sided, smooth.

Obs. 1 have seen small plants with the umbellets small, dense and globular.

42. C. nudus. R.
Leafless. Culms from four to six feet high, three-cornered. Umbels super-decompound,

naked. Involucres, and involucels chatty ; spikelels subulate, alternate. Seed oblong, com-

pressed without angles.

Beng. Goola-Methlii.

A native of low wet places over Bengal. Flowers during the rains.

Root perennial, somewhat tuberous. Leaves no other than a short sheath or two, which

envelope the base of the culm, the uppermost one sometimes ends in a short ensifonn leaflet.

Culm about live feet high, naked, smooth, bright-green, three-cornered, with the angles round-

ed. Involucres three or four, sub-lanceolate, erect, about one-fourth the length of the um-

bel. Umbels decompound and super-decompound, with the sub-divisions, and slender, smooth

compressed peduncles of various length. Spikelels alternate, subulate, ol a bright brown

colour, each bearing from twenty to thirty flowers. Stamens three. Style throe-cleft. Seed

oblong, compressed, without angles.

Obs. Tills species is very like C. tegetum, and about the same size, though i am inform-

ed, never used for mats, as that is.
rlo know it trom C, tegetum attend to the involucre,

which in this is only about one-fourth the length of the umbel, but in that as long or longer.

43. C. Maspan. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 287.

Culms from four to sixteen inches high. Umbel super-dccompouml, involucre two leav-

ed. Seeds globular, white.

Graiuen cyperoides madusarpatanum, &c. Pluck, aim. 192. j. 2.

Teling. Foo-cusliulio.

An elegant small species, a native of cultivated moist places.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, from four to twelve inches high, three-fouvths naked, obso-

letely three-sided, smooth. Leaves sheathing, often as long as the culm, very slender. Umbel

super-decompound, in small plants as long as the culm. Umbellets one or two sessile, and

from four to six-peduneled. Partial umbellets of the flrst and second degrees pedicelled. In-

volucre generally two-leaved, unequal, the longest rather longer than the culm ;
mvolucel a

few chaffy scales only. Stamens two or three. Seed sub-globular, pure white, smooth.

SCIRPUS.

Glumes chaffy, imbricated on all sides. Corol none. Seed one.

SECT. 1. Without Leaves.

1. S. tuberosus. R,
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Scirpw.

Roof tuberous. Culms eulnmnar, jointed, leafless. Spike* terminal, eylindric, naked.

St-ales oblong. Rase of the style cordate. Seed obeordatc, le-set with gloobidate bristles.

Pi-tsi, Mau-tai. I’u-tsai, or IV-tsi, or water eliesnut of the Chinese.

It. is mentioned by Abbe Crosier under the first mime, and under the other appellations

was transmitted from Canton, by Mr. Duncan, at the desire of the Governor General, for the

1 Company's ilotanic garden, where it blossoms alaiut the close of the rains, in September.

Root fibrous, with atoUmiferons shoots and round turiiip-sliajKd tuliers. Culms erect,

: naked, slightly twisted to the right, inwardly intercepted by slender membranes, distant

,a line, or a line and a half from each other, every eighth or tenth of these partitions, is of

a firmer texture than the others and visible on the outside, even when the plant is growing.

.Leaves none except a slender short sheath or two at the base of each culm. Spike terminal,

• solitary, evlimlrie, naked. Seales oblong, membranecous margined. Stamens three. Style

! two or three-cleft, at the base swelled out into an ovate-cordate, compressed shape. Seed

* obcordate, surrounded with gloehidate bristles.

Obs. For the economical uses of the tuberous roots of this plant, I bog leave to refer

tto Abbe < iroslvr, and other historians who have had opportnnitie.s of observing in what man-
: tier they are employed by the Chinese, and to the following extract from Mr. Duncan’s letter

i which accompanied the plants.

“ The Maa-tai, Pee.-tai or Pi-fse of AW>e Crosier, the water-chesnni, grows in ponds,

i which are manured for its reception about the end of March. A pond being drained of its

'water, small jilts are dug in its bottom, these arc fill'd with human manure, ami exposed to

i the sun for a fortnight ; their contents are then intimately blended with the slimy bottom of
tthe jxrnd, and the slip, or roots of the plant deposited therein : (In' water is now returned to

the pond, and the new crop of tnbers comes to perfection by the beginning of September.
“ This nut is in high estimation among ail ranks of Chinese, not only as a pot root, hut

also a medicine. It is i-uteii either boiled or raw. 1 will not vouch for the truth of the
singular virtues ascribed to the M.ia-tai, but just relate one of the most plausible. The chil-

dren here often play with cash in their mouth*, which sometimes slip down into the stomach,
am! bring on alarming symptoms. '11 ic nut is immediately given iu quantities, either raw or
boiled, and they say it never fails to give relict, being considered a specific which ha* the
effect of decomposing the metal.”

2. S, plantaymus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1. 291. Rot lb. pram. 15. t. lo.f. 2. Vail.
tenum.pl. 2. 251. Hefz. Obs. 5. 14.

Culms columnar, from two to four fis t high, intercepted. Spike terminal, naked, stib-

cylindric ;
st ales oblong, obtuse'. Stcs/s be . ! with bristles.

A leafless, rush-like species : it grow > iu shallow standing sweet w ater.

Root stoloniferotis, with thick, spongy, and eapillurv fibres. Culm erect, ronnd, smooth,
naked, except the lower jwirt, which is covered with a minibiaiiae' u- -heath or two; inward-
lv intercepted with transverse, rigid septmns. at every inch and quarter, besides numberless,
irregular, smaller ones between. S/,Ue terminal, i vlindrie, two ineliys long, naked. Scales
lobovate, smooth, a little keeled, margins membranaceous. Stamens three, with bristles in-
termixed round the base of the germ.

3. S. tumid ns. R.
Culms from two to three feet high, round, regularly intercepted. Spike terminal, cvlind-

Tic. Scales broad-lanceolate. > ••</* h set with simple bristles.

This species is very tuuch like the last described, anil a native of similar places, but much
rarer.

Root, the same. Culm erect, three feet high, round, smooth, naked, seemingly swelled,
intercepted with a conspicuous transverse partition every sixth of an inch. Leans none, hut
sheath* as in the former. Spike single, terminal, erect, cvlimiric, an inch long. Scalet,
hroad-lanceolate, acute, a little keeled, otherwise smooth. Stamens, bristles, &c. as in the
Other species.

4. S. spiralis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 1.290 . Rotlb. gram. 45. t. 15. f. 1. J'ahl. 2.
252.

Culms from two to three feet high, three-sided. Spile terminal, naked, eylindrie, obtuse.
b&calcs Iftpp^d. Seed* beset with bristles.

This is ft native of the same places with the last described.
Root stoloniforous, Ac. as in 8, planlarjinus. Culm civet, front two to three feet high,

i naked, three-sided, angles sharji. smooth, not artieulateil, nor interrupted inwardly. Leans
none, but a sheath or two embracing the base of the culm. Spike as in S. plantaginus, but
'the flowers arc more numerous. Scales imbricated seemingly without order, smooth, ho ped,
margins broad, and membranaceous. Stamens, bristles, Ac. as iu the two preceding species.

"

5. S. arulanyultts. R.
* Culms from two to three feet high, triangular,

somewhat acute j
seeds bristly.

Grows in similar place* to those which produce the two last species.
Root** in the last species. Culm three-sided, from two to three feet high, naked, smooth ;angles very sharp, even almost winged. Leans no other than a sheath or two involving the

has.' of each culm. Spike terminal, Ac. as in the two former. Scales disposed spirally, oval’
somewhat acute, striated, margins membranaceous. Filaments membranaceous. Jiristles
v. as in the former two.

Obs. It ‘h tiers from 8. spiralis in having the angles of the culm sharp. In having the
flowers lew and disposed spirally. In having the scales striated, oblong and somewhat pointed.

I.
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Spike terminal, tapering, acute; scales
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6. 8. medins. R.

Culm* from one to two feet liigh, three-cornered. Spike terminal, sub-cylindric. Scales
obtase. Seed* bristly.

.A species resembling the last, and growing in similar places.

Root as in the species already mentioned. Culm erect, one or two feet high, smooth,
three-sided, angles rounded. Spike as in the former. Scale* smooth, obovate. Stamens,
bristles and pistil as in the last four species.

7. S. incurvatu*. R.
Culms in tufts, columnar,, from six to nine inches high, incurved, leafless, intercepted.

Spikes in a globular, naked verticil near the base of the culm. Stiyma trilid. Seed three-
sided.

A native of moist places near Calcutta. Flowers during the cool season.

Root of rust-coloured, capillary fibres. Culms numerous, from their incurred shape
forming nearly a globe, leafless, round, smooth, intercepted at every half inch or less ; general
length from six to eight inches, and thicker than a crow quill. Sheaths a few between the
spikes and root. Spikes numerous, sessile, ovate-oblong, forming a round verticil aland an
inch and a half above the root. Scales round, ovate-obtuse. Seed ovate, triangular.

8. S articulatus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 200. Tail. enum. ii. 358.
Culms from two to four feet high, culunnmr, intercepted with conspicuous partitions.

Spikes pointed, crowded into a head near the base. Seed naked, three-sided.

Ts jclli. Rheed. Mai. 12. p. 135. t. 71.

Hind, and Benq. I’i/tpati-ehechkc*.

Teling. Lutti-pitta-allie.

This is also a native of standing sweet water.

Root stoloniferous, and fibrous as in the former. Culm erect, from two to four feet high,

round, smooth, naked, intercepted inwardly by transverse septuius at every inch, or bait' inch

;

they are conspicuous on the out side, even while the plant is growing. Leaves no other than
a short sheath or two, involving the base of the culm. Head lateral, near the base of the
culm sessile, sub-globular, composed of many, (fifty to sixty) oblong-pointed, sessile, many-
flowered spikes. Scales broad-cordate, a little pointed. Stamens three ; the bristles of the

foregoing five species arc here wanting. Style slightly two-elflft. Seed three-sided, smooth,

white.

9. S. subarticulatus. R.
Culms from two to three feet high ; enlumnar, intercepted with inconspicuous partitions.

Spikes obtuse, crowded into a head near the base. Seed three-sided, pointed.

A native of the same places with the former.

Root resembling that of the preceding species. Culm erect, from two to throe feet high,

round, smooth, naked, intercepted every quarter of an inch by a slight membrane ; their

places do not appear externally even when the plant is dry. Leaves no other than a sheath

or two. Head lateral, near the base of the culm, sessile, globular, composed of many (about

one hundred) small, oval, obtuse, sessile, many-flowered spikes. Scales oval, membranaceous.

Seed three-sided, white, smooth.

10. S. dubius. R.

Ltoot tuberous. Culms naked, enlumnar ; intercepted with numerous partitions.

Teling. Allike.

Roots tuberous, with stolones and numerous fibres issuing from them, outwardly of a

dark dusky colour, inwardly white. Leaves erect, cyliudric, smooth, about a foot long.

Ohs. I have never met with flowers of this plant which is a native of wet sandy pasture

ground, and was formerly considered as a species of Lsoeles. The natives boil and cat the

roots which they say are as good as yams.

11. S. capitalus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 291. Wahl. ii. 250.

Culms naked, from four to eight inches high, eulumnar. Spikes terminal, globular.

Seed black, roundish, bristle-beset.

S. caribmtts. Rottb. gram. 46. t. 15./. 3.

A native of barren, sandy, moist places.

Roof fibrous. Culms erp'ct, from four to eight inches high, round, smooth, naked. Leaves

no other than a sheath or two. Spike terminal, naked, sub-globular
;
permanent bristles sur-

round the germ in this species, as in those with single terminal, cyliudric spikes. Style two-

cleft. Seed obcordate, compressed, smooth, shining black.

12. S. juncoides. R.

Culms' from one to three feet, high, eulumnar. Spikes oval, from three to five in a sessile

head, far below the apex. Seed roundish, beset with bristles.

A native of wet and marshy places.
.

Ltoot. fibrous. Culms erect, from one to three feet high, naked, round, and slender m
proportion to the height, striated, otherwise smooth. Leares none, except two sheaths em-

bracing the base of each culm. Spikes from three to five, lateral, sessile, oval, naked, from

four to six inches, below the apex of the culm, which is erect, and like that below the spilu-s.

Involucre none. Stamens three, intermixed with bristles. Stigma two-deft. Seed obcordate,

compressed, smooth, white. „
13. S. mucronafus, Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 303. 1 ahl. enum. 11 . 2o6.

Culms from six to twelve inches high, three-cornered. Spikes peduncled and sessile be-

low the apex. Seed black, scabrous, sub- triangular.

A native of sandy ground.
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Root fibrous. Culms erect, from six to twelve inches high, firm, naked, three-sided,

striated, with rounded angles, above the spikes half round, with a groove on the flat side.

Spike* lateral, sessile and peduncled, naked, from six to twelve, oblong, many-flowered. * no-

tarial bristles of the germ wanting. Seed somewhat three-sided, black, with scabrous spots.

14. 8. triangulatet. R.
Culms in tufts, erect, two feet high, naked, acutely three-angled. Spikes from eight to

twelve, sessile ju«t under the straight three-winged apex. Germ embraced by six long, slen-

der bristles, besides the three-broad filaments.

Native of Chittagong, where like most of the order, it delights in low wet ground.

15. S. supinus. Vahl. ennm. ep. ii. 257.

Culms in tufts, curved, three-cornered, generally naked. Spikes several, under the

grooved apex, sessile and peduncled. Incolucre one-leaved, besides the apex of the culm.

iSeed three-sided, transversely rugose on the hack, black.

S. lateralis. Linn. sp. pi. ei. H'i/ld. i. 302. ]{>!:. Obs. iv. 12.

Found growing iu tufts, in wet places, in the vicinity of Calcutta, during the cool season.

Root of brown capillary fibres. Culms numerous, about a foot higb, curved, three-cor-

nered, angles rounded, above the spikes incurved, and deeply channelled. Irares rarely any

other than a few short sheaths, investing the base of the culms, and they generally end in an

ensiforni point, when present solitary and like the culm above the spikes. Spikes many, pe-

duncled ami sessile, considerably under the apex, oblong. Scales ovate, mucronate, with

brown chaffy margins. Seed three-sided, black, transversely rugose.

16. S. gjobulosus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H'illd. i. 301.

Culms from one to two feet high, nearly culumnar. Umbel compound ;
involucre shorter

than the umbel. Seed long, obovate, smooth.
Teling. Billups.

A native of wet sandy places.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, from one to two feet high, as thick as a crow-quill, a little

Compressed, smooth, except near the base wlueh is involved in, from three to five, large,

pointed sheaths. Umbel terminal, small, couiftound. Spikes oval. Involucre two-leaved,

unequal, erect, shorter than the. umbel. Filaments three, broad, and membranaceous. Stylo

oroad, margins fringed. Stigma two-cleft. Seed obcordate, compressed, smooth, light brown.
17. C. pectinaius. R.
Culm* from three to four feet high, culumnar. Panicle lateral, just below the straight

subulate apex of the culm. Scales daggered. Sdgma two-cleft. Seed roundish, beset with
four pinnate bristles.

Grows chiefly in marshy places, where the soil is sandy.
Root fibrous. Culms ert*ct, from three to four feet high, as thick as a quill, naked,

round, smooth. Leares ho other than a sheath or two round the ba-e of each culm. Umbel
lateral, nl>out its own length below the apex of the culm, compound, rarely decompound, Isiw-

ng. Spikes oblong. Involucre no other than the termination of the culm, which is erect

»nd about as long the umbel. Seales chaffy, daggered. Stigma two- cleft, Nectarial
bristles two on each side of the germ they are Iteantlfnlly pinnate, atul permanent. Seed obo-
vatc, compressed, smooth, brown, embraced by the uectariul bristles.

IS. 8. penfaffonus. R.
Culms, from six to nine inches high, somewhat five-sided. Umbel terminal, compound ;

involucre clialfy
; flowers tnouaudrous. Seed obovate, triangular,

A native of pasture ground.
Root fibrous. Culms erect, from six to nine inches high, naked, somewhat five-sided,

slightly striated, otherwise smooth. Leaves no other than a sheath or two. Umbel terminal,
•ompoimd. small, erect. Involucre, a few small chaffy scales, with long tapering points. Sla-
'mens single. Stigma three-cleft. Seed somewhat three-sided, white, scabrous.
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19. 8. airopurparev*. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 291.
Grows iu small tufts. Culms from throe to four inches high, setaceous, erect, culumnar,

onger the leaves. Spikes terminal, naked, solitary, oval.

A native of poor, wet sandy, pasture land.
20. 8. minimus. R.
< 'rows in tufts. Culms from one to two inches long, setaceous, curved, shorter than tho

eaves. Involucre three-leaved. Spikes terminal, globular, squarrose, about as long as the in-
i /olucre.

Found w ith 8. atropurpnreus on poor, wet sandy lands.
21. S. moHostachyos. Ron.
Culms straight, from six to twelve inches long, culummnr. Spike terminal, solitary,

laked, scales roundish. Seed obcordate, smooth.
1 Mights in barren sandy pasture lands.
Root fibrous, purple-coloured. Culms erect, from six to twelve inches high, round, smooth,

I

hrce-tourtlw or more naked. Leares sheathing, nearly as long as the culm, filiform. Spikes
enninal, single, naked, oval; flowers few. Scales suh-orhicular. Style broad, with downy
unrgui!). Sttgma two-cleft. Seed oboordate, compressed, smooth, light brown.

22. 8. strobilinus. R.
Culms two feet high, throe-sided, base leafy. Leaves triangular. Spikes lateral, solitary.

10
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Carey ^°a^es <wd»tc. cuspidate. Stigmas two-cleft. Seed roundish. beset with bristle*.

Ed A native of the soil, wet bunks of the Ganges. Flowering time the cool season.
I. Root stolonifcrous with pale-cob mred fibres. Culm

*

simple, straight, about two feet high,
220 three-sided. Leaves two or three, of different sizes, embracing the base of each cnlm, the lon-

gestnearly the length of the culm, keeled and deeply channelled, smooth. Spike solitary.
Intend, one-third part of the culm below its apex, ovate-oblong, about, one inch in length. In-
volucre one-leaved, besides the continuation of the culm, length of the spikes. Scales cordate
cuspidate, smooth. Stamina three, with about, double the number of bristles between them.
Anthem linear, when old spiral. Germ obovate. Stigma two-cleft. Seed tint, particularly
on the inside, roundish, oboordute, crowned with a minute portion of the remainin'' style, and
embraced by about six slender, soft, permanent bristles which are about the same length.

23. S. scaber. Jl.

Culms erect, from four to eight inches high, angular. Spikes terminal. Scales oblong,
diandrous. Stiffmn bifid. Seed obcordate, scabrous.

Compare with S. potytriohoides. Ret:. Ohs. iv. p. 11.

A native of dry, sandy pasture ground on the coast of Coromandel.
Root composed of dark purple capillary fibres. Culms erect, from four to eight inches

high, four-tifths naked, angular, smooth. Leaves sheathing, mostly radical, filiform, half the
length of the culm. S/>ikc single, erect, oblong, many -flowen d. Involucre two or tbree-

eailucons scales, shorter than the spike. Scutes oblong, apex rounded, falling as the seeds ri-

pen. Stamens generally two. Stigma two-cleft. Seed obcordate, compressed, lead-coloured,

rugose.

21. S. lispieatits. Kon.
Culms erect, from six to twenty-four inches high, filiform. Spikes from two to three, ter-

minal, sessile, and peduueled, involucred ; scales roundish. Seed obcordate, with a callous

margin.

Telhiff. Khooshi-tangu.

Seng. Kesoori-mulanga.

I. Delights in a moist rich soil, grows in large distinct tufts.

221 Root fibrous. Culms sub-erect, four-fifths naked, very slender, filiform, somewhat five-

sided, smooth. Leaves sheathing, in large plants long, slender, and often twisted a little,

in small plants more rigid. Spikes two or three terminal, ovate ; one is always sessile, the

other one or two peduueled. Involucre one or two leaved, about as long as the pcduneled

spikes. Seales nearly orbicular. Stamens and style as in 8. monosiachyos. Seed oheonlnte,

compressed, white, with a thick callous margin.

25. S. scheenoides. Kon. Retz. Obs. v. 14.

Culms erect., from six to twelve inches long. Spikes one or two, terminal, naked, acute.

Scales pointed. Seed obcordate, angular, dotted.

Seng. Moormoorj.
A native of dry pasture ground, generally amongst bushes.

Root fibrous. Culms sub-erect, from six to twelve inches high, three-fourths naked, fili-

form, a little compressed, particularly towards the tops, and striated. leaves as in the for-

mer. Spike generally single, though there are sometimes two, in which case one is peduueled,

few-flowered. Involucre entirely wanting. Scales large, with a large k eel and sharp point.

S/ffie enlarged at the base. Stigma three-deft. Seed three-sided, very scabrous, pearl-coloured.

2(i. S. tristaehgos. T'ahl. enum. ii. 25 1.

C'ul>ns from six to eight inches long, slender, curved, striated. Leaves shorter than the

culms. Spikes from two to four, oblong. Involucre two-leaved, one longer than the spikes,

apparently a continuation of the culms. Style two-cleft, villous. Seed obcordate.

A native of Bengal, appears during the cool season in low moist places.

I. Root fibrous, brown. Culms numerous, in tufts, slender, variously bent, though nearly

222 erect, slender, grooved, particularly deep on the opposite sides, from six to eight inches high.

Leaves few, subulate, hard, half the length of the culms. Spikes generally three, varying

however from one to five, sometimes short-peduneled, oblong. Involucre two-leaved ; one

erect, longer than the spikes, seems a continuation of the culm. Scales oval, somewhat mucro-

nate. Germ cordate. Style villous. Stigma two-cleft.

Obs. It differs from Kottboel’s plant in having the scales mucronate, and the stigma

two-cleft; yet 1 think they must be the same.

27- S. squarrosus. Linn. 8j>. pi. ed. Jf'illd. i. 308. Rottb. gram. 49. I. 17. f. 5.

Culms from three to six inches long. Spikes three; involucre two-leaved. Scales end-

ing in a long recurved hairy horn. Seeds angular.

Mortta-pullu. Rheed. Mai. 12. p. 72. t. 38.

Ueng. (loon.

A small delicate species, growing in distinct tufts on dry sandy pasture ground.

Root fibrous. Culms numerous, bent in various directions, from three to six inches long,

four-fifths naked, round, smooth, filiform. Leaves a few only, sheathing, shorter consider-

ably than the culm. Spikes terminal, generally three, sessile, oval. Involucre two-leaved, the

largest about an inch long; being nearly erect, it appeal’s a continuation of the culm. Scutes

numerous, terminating in along, hairy, recurved point. Seed three-sided, oblong, smooth.

28. 8. monander. Linn. sp. pi. ed. tVilld. i. 311. Rollb. gram. 50. t

.

It. f. 3.

Culms erect, from three to six inches high, angular. Head terminal, of three to five

spikelets ;
involucre from two to three-leaved; scales acute, monumlrous. Seed roundish, an-

gular.
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A native of sandy pasture ground.
Root consisting of capillary fibres. Culms naked, straight. from three to six inches

high, angular, smooth. Leaves filiform, ns long as the culm, woolly near the mouth of the

sheaths, Head terminal, sessile, composed of from three to five small, sessile, few-flowered

spikes. Ineoluife from two to three-1, -aved. Scales pointed. Stamen single. Stigma
tliree-eleft. Seed three-sided, short, thick, smooth, white.

29. S. aiUarcticus. Linn. sp. pt. ed. Willd. i. 310. Vahl. enum. ii. 2(51.

Culms erect, from three to six inches high, round. Head terminal, of many spikelete.

Incolnrres from two to three-pointed. Seed three-sided.

Grows on sandy pasture ground.
Hoot fibrous. Culms erect, from three to six inches high, round, smooth. leaves radi-

cal, embracing the base of the culms, sheathing, half the length of the culm. Head or urn-

billet terminal, glolmlar, composed of numerous small, -e silo, few-flowered, conical, pointed

spikes. Involucre from two to throe-leaved, scarcely the length of the head. Scales pointed.

Seed three-sided, smooth.
30. argenteus. Kim. Rotlb. gram. 51. t. 17.f. 6. I.inn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. >. 311.

Calms sub-erect, from four to eight inches high, semi-culumnar. Head terminal, of
many sub-sessile spikclets. Involucres from two to three ; scales obtuse, monaud ruus. Seed
roundish, compressed.

Fimbri-tylis nrgentea. Vahl. enum. ii. 294.

Found on sandy pasture ground, growing in large tufts, with the exterior culms of the
tuft curved.

Hoot fibrous. Culms erect, or ascending, mostly naked, from four to eight inches high,

round on one side, and flattened on the other, sometimes with a groove on the flat side.

Jjcaces as in the former specie.-. Il< ad or i'« W/W terminal, composed of from fifteen to

twenty cylindrical, obtuse, sessile, silver-coloured, many -flowered spikes. Involucre two,
three, or four-leaved, unequal. Scab : oblong, obtu-e ; keel green, the rest silver-coloured.

Stamen single. Stigma two-deft. Seed obcordnte, rani pressed, smooth, pearl coloured.

31. glonu rates. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 296.

Culms six inches high, semi-culnmnar. Leaves numerous, from one to two inches long.

TTmbel composed of from six to twelve ovate spikclets. Involucres and involvetU the
length of the spikclets.

Iliad, liura Nirlxshee.

.Native of Coromandel and Bengal.
32. 8. arcensis, Retz. Obs. iv. p. 11.

Culms from six to twenty-four inches high, rompre-sod, furrowed. Leaves tortnose.
l inbel simple. Involucre one or two-leaved, shorter than the umbel. Seales obtu-e, diau-
drous. Seed obeimlate, striated and d tted.

A native of various parts of India, appearing in low moist places during the rainy
season.

Culms nlxmt six indies high, compr- — d, and furrowed. Lions radical, or surrounding
the lower Jiortion of the culms, narrow, a little twisted, ami m arly a- long as the culms.
L mbel g.-m-mlly simple, of from four to six »• -i k-, or j - l * . I!,-!, ovate-oblong brow n spik< -

;

sometimes one of the pedicels support* two spike*. In i'olucre one or two-leave 1. -mull and
shorter than the* umbel. Scales of the spike* ovule, chaffy. Stamens two. Sigh- thick at
the hast- ; apex two-del t, and villous. Seed olicurdatc, furrowed longitudinally, and dotteil
with white ou a brownish gruund.

33. S. tenellus. R.
Culms twelvA inches high, leafy, suh-cylindric. Umbels thill, scarcely ronqiniind. In-

volucres minute. Style

•

with cidaigcd bust-. Stigma three-deft. Seed obovatc, dotted,
pearl-wham d.

A native of CoromandcL
Culms many, uncommonly slender, erect, about a foot high, toward tie- ba.se invested

with the sheaths ot a few slender leaves. Umbel very thin, compo-cd of one sessile, obh-ii-
•pike, und of from six to twelve or about half the number of pedicels of various lengths. In-
volucres minute, the longest scarcely exceeding tile sessile spike. Scales boat.-.shaped, -i-ariose,
with a short point. Sigh swdlcsl at the base to the full size of the germ ; thi -welled part,
however, is not more periimin-nt than the rest of the style. Stigma tritid. Seed olmvatc.
Obscurely three-sided, much dotted, pead-coluurcd.

3 1. S. trideutatus. It.

Culms straight, from two to five feet high, angular. Umbel compound ;
involucres from

two to three
; spikclets pointed ; scales lapped, jagged and daggered. Seed roundish, three-

migh-d, and bristly.

Compare with 8. marUimux.
Tiling. Hoornpx-tdmka-/wnga.
drowo in water courses, ditches, Ac. where the water is iresh ; never in salt, or brackish

water.

Root stoloniferona with some small tollers, and many fibres. Culms erect, rigid, leafy,
jointed, from t wo to five feet high, three-sided, -niootli, angles sharp. Leaves numerous, -licutl'i-

mg. sub-erect, rigid, keeled, smooth, ('mini eom{iouml, small for the size of the plant. In-
volucre from two to three -leaved, erect, unequal, the longest being three time- the length of
the umbel, and the shortest equalling the latter. Spike* lanceolate or eylindric, large; some
sessile, Mine pcduncled. Scales three- toothed, tile lateral ones torn, the middle long and sub-
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ulate, keel green, the rest rust-coloured. Seed three-sided, short, thick, smooth, with bristles
round the base.

*

Obs. I believe Kiinig called it S. nutriamus indicus, but the form of the seeds and joint-

ed culiu, will, I think, render it a very well marked and distinct species.
35. S. strict us. R.
Culms straight, from twelve to eighteen inches high, culuinnar. Umbel compound. In-

volucres chatty
;
scales obtuse, diandrous and roundish, compressed.

Grows on a moderately dry, hard, barren, sandy soil.

Root .fibrous. Culms straight, naked, rigid, from twelve to eighteen inches high, round,
very smooth. Leaves radical, short, rigid, but smooth. Umbel terminal, sometimes decompound,
contracted, seldom more than two inches long, and one broad. Involucre from two to four,

small, chatty, tapering sheaths. Spikes ovate, small, many-flowered. Scales with a broad, white,
membranaceous border. Stamens two. Sligma two-cleft. Seed much compressed, obcordato,
dotted with brown.

36. S. brevifolius.

Culms erect, from six to eight inches high, semi-culumnar. Umbel decompound ;
involu-

cels chatty
;
scales cuspidate, monandrous. Stigma bitid. Seeds obcordate, striated.

Is found generally on low sandy pasture ground.
Root iibrous. Culms erect, mostly naked, from six to eight inches high, flat on one side

and rounded on the other. Leaves sheathing, short. Umbel terminal, decompound. Involucre

from two to three-leaved, shorter than the umbel. Spikes small, oblong ; while young sessile,

but when old appearing peduncled, the scales and seeds gradually dropping off and leaviug the

rachis naked. Scales keeled and pointed. Stamen single. Style broad, enlargened at the base ;

above, the margins are hairy. Stigma two-cleft. Seeds obcordate, convex on the outside, flat

on the inner, white, striated.

Obs. The single stamen and striated seed are the best specific marks. It much resem-

bles llottboel’s figure of S. dichotomus, hut that species is described by Vahl as having three

stamina : (see Fimbristylis dichotoma, enum. u.p. 227-) consequently they must be different.

37- S. aestivalis. Rett. Obs. iv. 12.

Spikes rounded, sub-squarrose ; involucre six-leaved, longor than the compound umbel;
scales monandrous. Vahl. enum. ii, 288. (under Fimbristylis.)

1 received this elegant little grass from Nepala where it grows iu low fields during

the rainy season.

38. S. diphyllus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 301.

Culms erect, from one to two feet high, semi-culumnar. Umbel decompound
;

scales

obtuse, diandrous. Seeds roundish, obcordate, smooth,

Fimbristylis diphylla. Vahl. enum. ii. 219.

Delights in a rich wet soil.

Root fibrous. Culms erect, seven-eighths naked, from one to twTo feet high, sometimes a

little compressed. Leaves chiefly radical, half the length of the culm, rigid. Umbel terminal,

decompound, Involucre two or four-leaved, the larger about the length of the umbel
;
partial

involucres small ; spikes numerous, oblong, some sessile, some peduncled, exclusive of the nak-

ed rachis of those that arc old, dark brown. Scales oblong, obtuse, dark brown. Stamens two.

Stigmas two-deft. Seed obcordate, much compressed, smooth, brown.

39. S. miliaceus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 305. Rottb. gram. 57. t. 5 . f. 2. Rets. Obs.

5. 16.

Culms erect, from one to two feet high, semi-culumnar. Umbel decompound. Involucres

and involucels shorter than the umbels and umbellets. Seed obcordate, striated.

Fimbristylis miliacea. Vahl. enum. ii. 287.

'This species delights iu wet pasture ground.

Root fibrous, Culms erect, from one to two foot high, soven-eighths naked, generally

round, though sometimes a little compressed, and chiefly near the apex striated, otherw ise

smooth. Umbel decompound, very thin. Involucre three or five-leaved, unequal, but the

largest is seldom so long' as the umbel. Involucels like tile involucre, but much smaller.

Spikes sessile, or peduncled, oval, rust-coloured, many-flowered. Scales broad, a little pointed

very concave. Stamens two or three. Style enlarged at the base, broad, with hairy margins.

Stigma two-cleft. Seed obcordate, compressed, pearl-coloured, striated, without bristles.

40. S. complanatus. Vahl. enum. ii. 279. Rets. Obs. 5. 14.

Culms sub-erect, from one to two feet high, edged. Umbel from compound to super-de-

compound. Involucre two-leaved, erect ; scales lanceolate. Seed obcordate, dotted.

Mind. K«ratiyo-j«vaiu.

A native of moist or wet places. . ,

Root fibrous. Culms nearly erect, but waving a little, from one to two feet high, nuked

except at the base, compressed, two-edged ; edges sharp, and turned different ways, striated,

smooth, often a little twisted. Leaves radical, or embracing the base ot the culm, nearly as

long as the culm, linear, waved, often a little twisted, upex abrupt. Umbel super-decompound,

dense. Iu rolucre two-lea veil, opposite, erect, unequal, the longest about the length ol the uni h .

Involucels chaffy, ending like bristle#. Spikes sessile, or short-pedieelled, oblong, few- oweiot

,

Scales rust-coloured, acute. Seeds obcordate, rugose, white,

41. 8. tetragunus. 11. ,

Culms from one to two feet high, four-angled. Umbel decompound and super-decom-

pound. Involucre and involucels bristly ;
scales roundish, diandrous, Seed round.

Mind. liura-iMvan*.
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Teling. Murcushalce.

Grows with the other species on moist pasture ground-
.

Root fibrous. Culm* nearly erect, from one to two feet high, naked, except at the base,

four-sided, smooth. Leave* radical, and about the base of the culm, bifanous, hipermg,

nearly ns long ns the culm. Umbel super-deeompoiiud. rather tlnu, and ot an irregular

form.* Involucre and imtolucels small bristle-like. Spiles minute, globular, many-flowered.

Stamens, from one to two, rarely three. Stigma two or three- cleft. Seed nearly globular,

compressed on the inside, scabrous, white.

42. !s. quinquangularis. 1 ahl. enum. ii. 2/0. ...
Culms from one to two feet high, five-augh-d. Umbel super-decompound ;

involucre

much shorter than the umbel ;
scale* oval, mouandrous. Seed three-sided, rugose.

A native of similar places with the last species.

Root fibrous. Culms as in complaaatus, and tetragouus, and of the same height, but in

this species always five-sided. The angles sharp and the sides concave. leaves as in S. compla-

nalit*. Umbel super-dceompouud, rather thin, and unequal as in Sc. tetragouus. luvolucrethrec-

1caved, the largest about the length of the umbel. Spite* mostly pcdicellcd, oval, very small,

few, from six to eight-flowered. Scales oval. Stamen one. Stigma three-elelt. Seed oblong,

three-sided, rugose.

43. S. palJescens. R.

Culms from six to ten inches high, columnar. Umbel super-decompound, rather shorter

than the involucre, mouandrous. Scales obtuse. Seed obcordatc, without angles, streaked ami

wrinkled,
A native of low pasture ground.

Root fibrous. Culms nearly erect, from six to ten inches high, mostly nuked, nearly round

and striated. Leaves sheathing, as long as the culm, concave ; edge- -lightly serrulate, some-

what woolly. Umbel terminal, super-decompound, large in pro|iortioii to tin rest of the pluut.

Involucre two-leaved, nearly erect, opposite margins slighly serrulate, longer than the umbel,

a few small scales intermixed. Spike* very minute. Scales oval, eoneave. Stamms solitary.

Slgle two-deft. Seed obcordate, a little compressed, striated longitudinally, and wrinkled

transversely.

44 Sc. anceps. R.
Culm erect, twelve inches high, two-edged. Involucre two-leaved, shorter than the sujkt-

decornpoiind, four or five tiuies-divided umbel
Beng. Joopi.

A native of BengaL
45. Sc. Kgsoor. R.
Culms from five to six feet high, triangular, and hispid. Umbel super-decompound. Spikes

ovate. Seed oblong, tbree-sided, crowned, and beset with five villous bristles.

Beng. Kesoor or Kesoorcc.

Common in Bengal, growing on the borders of lakes, ponds Ac. of fresh w ater, in flower

during the latter part of the rnius.

Root tuberous, with numerous ferruginous fibres. Culms straight, from four to six feet high,

throe-angled, the sides deeply grooved and the angles very sharp, and 1awkwardly hispid.

Leaves several to each culm, and about their length, sheathing ut the base, above that part

deeply channelled, with the margins and keel while young, somewhat hispid, ami the points

long and subulate. Umbel terminal, mper-decompound. Involucre about three, very unequal,
the largest from one to two feet long, and the shortest as many inches ; resembling the leaves

in form. Spikes ovate, brow n. Scales roundish oval, concave, ehatfy, brown, smooth ; the
rib or nerve ending in a subulate point la-yowl flic rounded n]s-x. Stamen* three on the ex-

torior side of the germ, one-bcurded bristle between each filument, and three on the hack,
making in all five. Germ ovate. Style with swelled, permanent, cordate base. Stigma three-

cleft. Seed oblong, three-sided, surrounded by the five-bearded bristles.

Obs. It approaches Sc. grossu*. l'ahl. enum. ii. 270 ; the best marks to distinguish them
by, are the bristles which embrace the germ, and continue with the seed; here they are five

in nuiuberaiul villous, there six, and barbed, or armed on the margin, w ith sharp bristles j«>iut-

iug backward. My Sc. maxima* is a much larger species, and the germ destitute of bristles.

46. Sc. gross*#. Vahi. enum. ii. 270.
Culms erect, from six to ten feet high, triangular. Umbel supcr-decompound. Seed

three-sided, beset, with six, bnckwardly hispid bristled.

Exclude Se. grossu*. Retz. Obs. v. 15, which 1 presume is my Sc. maxima*

;

the germ
and seed living there destitute of the bristly involucre. To w hich of these Se. grossus, Liuu.
Suppi. ought to he referred, 1 eunnot say.

J his, next to Se. maximus, is by far the largest species 1 have over met with- It grows
in standing sweet water.

Culm erect, mostly naked, from six to ten Feet high, three-sided ; angles sharp, sides
concave. Leaves radical, and round the ha.se of the culms sheathing, much keeled, almost as
long us the culms ; edges slightly scabrous. Umbel super-decompound, five or eight inches
i-io-h way. Involucre tliree-lettved, the largest about two feet, the shortest six inches, they
taper to a long, acute point; margins pretty smooth. In rolucets chaffy. Spikes oblong,
dark-brown, many-flowered. Stamens three, witli two bristles between each pair. Style three-
‘

l

1
*

, „
1 hree-siih d, embraced by the six enlarged bristles, which are uruicd ou the edges

with still, butt hack, short hairs.

47. Se. maximus. R.
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”8 triandbia digvnia. Perot Is,
fy

'C
. fyc.

Culms straight, from six to fifteen feet high, triangular. Umbel decompound
; tpikelets

roundish. Seed obcordate, three-sided, without bristles.

Sc. grossus. lletz. Ohs. v. 15. and probably Linn. Stippl. p. 104.
Teling. Booda-tnnga.
Is found only in pretty deep, standing, sweet water.
Hoot fibrous, anil stoloniferous. Culms erect, most rigid, naked, except at the base, from

six to fifteen feet high, and from one to two inches in diameter, three-sided ; angles very
sharp ; sides somewhat concave. Leaves mostly radical, almost as long as the culm, much
keeled, (a transverse section appears like the Letter V.) smooth, inside only a little striated.
Umbel superdeeompound, generally about a foot long. Involucre from three to four-leaved,
the largest from three to four feet long, the smallest from three to four inches, smooth. Li-
volucel chaffy. Spikes minute, ovate, few-flowered. Scales broad, and short. Stamens three.
Stigma tliree-deft. Seed three-sided, without bristles, which easily distinguishes it from the
last Sc. grossus.

Ohs. I have not in any of the foregoing genera of Cyperoideev taken notice of the
sheaths which embrace the base of the peduncles and pedicels of the umbels, and their sub-
divisions ; because they are common to all, and so much alike, that I do not think they can
convey any information. Nor have I attended to the form of those peduncles and pedicels

;

because I have not found it uniform. The culm, inflorescence, involucre, and seed, are 1

think, the best marks to discriminate the species by, particularly the culm and seed. The
number of stamens and divisions of stigma, sometimes vary even in the same plant, much
more in different plants of the same species.

Nearly the whole of the plants belonging to the six foregoing genera (called Calamariie

by Lin mens and Cyperoidece by Jussieu) arc natives of low, barren, moist places, and borders

of rice fields on the coast of Coromandel. They appear, blossom, and ripen their seed during

the rains, anil the beginning of the cool season. They are in general rejected by cattle.

TllIANDHIA DIGVNIA.

PE110TIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1714.

Calyx none. Corol two-valved ; valves equal, and awned.

1. 1’. latfolia. Linn, sjt.pl. ed. Willd. i. 324.

Culms piped, from nine to eighteen inches high. Leaves short, waved, and ciliate.

Raceme cylindrical.

Tsjeria-kuren-pulla. Rheed. Mai. 12. 117. I- G2.

Anthoxatithum indicum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 157.

Saccharum spicaivm. Linn. sp. pi. 79.

Is a native of high, dry, sandy, barren ground, over the coast of Coromandel.

Root fibrous. Culms at the base resting on the ground, and there branchy, above erect,

leafy, jointed, from nine to eighteen inches high, smooth. Leaves sheathing, short, broad at

the base, margins waved anil hispid; sheaths about halt the length ot the joints. Racemes

(not spikes) terminal, erect, cylindrical, lead-coloured. Flatters numerous, diverging. Calyx

two-valved, both awned, and arc totally destitute of hairs round their base, or any where else.

Carol two-valved, very minute. Seed

Ohs. Cattle are not fond of this grass.

CENGERUS. Schrcb. gen. N. 1574.

Involucre echinate, and four- (lowered. Calyx from two to three-valved, one or two-

flowered.

1. C. bijlorus. R.

Spikes simple, cyliiuliic. Involucres tarn-flowered; segments subulate, hooked anil hairy

within.

A native of the interior, elevated, dry parts of the Coromandel coast.

Culms straight, from six to twenty-four inches high, smooth. Leaves long, slender, some-

what scabrous ; mouths of their sheaths a little hairy. Spikes terminal, solitary, simple, cylin-

dric, from three to four inches long. Rachis flexuose, three-sided. Flowers numerous, soli-

tary, alternate. Involucre two, rarely one-flowered, inultifid, divisions longer than the flow-

ers," subulate, grooved on the hack, inside hairy, apex slightly hooked. Both flowers herma-

phrodite. Calyx three-valved, one-flowered, the exterior one smaller, all are thin, smooth,

nerved. Corol two-valved, valves hard, acute, hut not awned, in length nearly equal, and

scarcely longer than the calyx. Stamina three. Styles two, plumose.

SAGOEAREM. Schrcb. gen. N. 104.

Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, girt at the base with wool; cotol uncertain.

1. 8. eylindricum. Linn. sjt. pi. ed. Willd. i. 323.
. ...

Culms from one to two feet high, shorter than the leaves. Fannies linear, white with

the wool of the calyx. Carol anil calyx two-valvcll and diandrous.

Lagurus cylindrica. sp. pi. 120. „ ,

S. Thttnberqi. Linn. sp. jtl. ed. Willd. i. 323. Re/z. Ohs. v. p. 1/,

Gramen earicosutu. Humph. Amb, 0. It. t. 7 J -
Betty. Oo\oo.
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TeUny. Bnroombiss. r,erev
Is :1 native of moist, stiff, pasture ground. and particularly common Over Bengal, where ^d

y

the fields are white with it when in flower, after the first l-.tins in April and May.

Root creeping at some depth under the surface. Culms erect, simple, from one to two

feet high, leafy, jointed, joints bearded. Leaves, those ot the root or lower part of the culm

are much longer than the culm, tapering equal towards each cud, smooth, those ot the culm

are little else than sheaths. Panicle* terminal, cylindric, from three to four inches long. I.

composed of small, erect brnnchlers. of a bright cotton-like whit tle-, from the quantity of 1235

wool that surrounds the insertion of the flowers. Flowers pedieelled, generally simple. Calyx

two-valved, with here and there a long white hair. Carol two-valved, minute. Stamens two.

Obt. Cattle are not fond of it, particularly when old. It is used in the marriage cere-

monies of the Teliugua. In Bengal it is ninch used for thatch.

2. S. spontaneam. Linn. sp. pi. ed H UM. i. 321.

Culms from five to fifteen feet high. Leaves involute when dry. Panicle linear, spread-

ing, verticelled ; ramification simple ;
calyx ciliate. Corol one-valved.

Sans. Kasha.
JUnd. Kagarn.
Tiling. Relloo-gaddy.

Grows on the hanks of rivers, in hedges, and on moist, uncultivated land ; in a good soil,

it is frequently from ten to fifteen feet high, in a poorer soil, from five to ten.

Root perennial, creeping very deep in the ground. Calms annual, erect, leafy, round,

lower parts perennial, and as thick as the finger, annual shoots alamt as thick as a common
quill, solid, height various as above observed. Leares sheathing, remarkably long and narrow,

hut Ann ; margins hispid ; a transverse section appears crescent ; sheaths with their mouths
woolly. Panicles terminal, spreading, erect, oblong, from one to two lent long, composed of

verticelled, filiform, simple, (except the lower verticil or two.) spiked racemes ; spik'd, he-

ritage half the flowers are sessile, and half pedieelled. The immense quantity of long, bright,

silver-coloured wool, which surrounds the ha-e of the flowers gives this species a most con-

spicuous, gaudy appearance. Flowers paired, one-pedicelled, the other sos-ile. Calyx two-

leaved ; margins ciliute, acute, surrounded, with inany soft, very long, silver-coloured hairs.

Corol one-valved, ciliute, acute, membranaceous. Stigma feathery, purple. f.

Ohs. 1 have not seen the ripe - i d. It i- so very course that cattle do not eat it, os- 23(1
cept while very young. It makes good mats for various purposes, and is used to thatch
houses.

3. S. finsevm. R.

Krect, five to eight feet high. Istare* sub-lanceolate, smooth. Panicle spreading, verti-

cellcd ; ramification* compound. Flower

*

paired, both pedieelled, wool of the calyx short and
scanty. Cor'd throe-valved.

Men;;. Khuree or Pate Khuree.
A native of (Limp places over Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.

Culms erect, from five to eight feet high, os thick as the little finger, hairy near the top,
Leares sheathing, linear-lanceolate, smooth in every part, except tin- margins of the sheaths,
which are fringed with much soft hair ; length about three or four feet, breadth about, or un-
der two inches. Panicles from one to two feethmg, erect, linear, verticelled, except towards
the apex ; ramifications compound ; ramute nodding. Flowers paired, one short -pedieelled,
the other longer, both hermaphrodite ; wool of the pedicels, Ac. short and in small quantity.
Calyx with filiate margins, otherwise smooth and shining. Corol three- valved, of which two
arc equal and nearly as long as the calyx, the third minute, all much ciliated. Seed long,
obovate, brown, smooth.

Ohs. The natives make their peus of the culms of this and the following species, and
nse it tor screens and light fences.

I . S. seinidecnmbi tis.

lower portion ot the culms procumbent, and perennial, Leares narrow, channelled.
Panicle oblong, lax, with compound verticelled ramifications ; corol one-valved.

Ben;/. Khuree.
A native of Bengal, where it delights in low wet places, blossoms alwut the close of the

rains, and the beginning of the cold season.
Root perennial. Culms ot gnait length, i. e. from eight to sixteen or more feet long,

one half or more, generally resting on the ground, and striking roots at the joints; this por-
tion is often as thick us the little finger, and pereunial; the extreme jwtion erect, straight,
and taper to the thickness of a crow-quill at the panicle; filled with pith in every part.
Liams from one to six feet long, very slender, pointed, olianmdled, bottom of the channel
" uto, margins most acutely hi-pid, mouths of the sheaths ami for gome way alxive them Ixaird-
ed with much soft white liair. Punish * ovate, or oval, erect, large. Ramifications coloured,
verticelled, couqamud. Flowers approximate, paired; one sessile, the other ]HxlicclIed, both
girt with much, pure white, soft liair. Calyx two-valved; inner valve ciliate. Corol one-
valved, cillate.

Panicle ovate, spreading; tranche

•; Officinarum. Linn, ep.pl. ed. VFi/hl. i. 321.
Culms from six to twelve feet high. Leaves flat,

alternate, decompound. Corol one-valved.

the light coloured varieties; lVmmlivi, and Kangwn/ka, the red,

the rod

K ’ Jk ’ Ak ’ K Poori and Kidlooa the two pule varieties, and Kajool

I.
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80 TRIANDRIA DIGYNIA. Saccharum.

Pago TeUnrj. Chorukoo-bodi, or Chernkoo-duboo.

Ed^ ^ hero wild, 1 do not know. Panicles terminal, spreading, oroct, oblong, from one to
three feet long, of it gray colour, from the large quantity of long soft hair that surrounds the
flower. Humifications ultemate, very ruinous, expanding. Parkis striated. Flowers herma-
phrodite, in pairs; one sessile, the other pedieelled. Calyx two-leaved, smooth. Coral ouc-
valveil, smooth, membranaceous, rose-coloured. Stamens and pistil as in the genus. I have
not seen the seed.

Obs. It is much cultivated in the Rujamundrt Circar, where they only make a coarse
1. sort of brown raw sugar, which is sold on the spot for about three half-pence per pound. The

238 cane is cultivated on their best lands, which can be easily watered; but, unless the farmer
pleases, not easily Hooded during violent rains.

The land is first well ploughed during the month of April and beginning of May, Tim
field is then Hooded from the river, if there is not sufficient rain; the upper part of the cane
is then cut into two lengths ot one or two joints each, (the lower part of the same canes are
employed to make sugar from) these are placed over the wot field, at about fifteen or eigh-
teen inches asunder, in rows, the rows about four feet from one another, and trode under the
soft wet surface with the foot ; in six days after the planting, the field is again flooded, if
if there has not been rain. In about eight days more the shoots appear

; the land is soon
after slightly hoed and weeded. A month after the planting some rotten clmff, or other such
manure, is scattered about the young plants. Every ten or fifteen days, if there be not suffi-

cient rain, the field is watered ; two months from the planting, some stronger manure is

strewed about the plants ; and every fifteen or twenty days the field is slightly hoed, and
the weeds rooted out.

During the wet season, drains must be made, to carry off the superabundant water. By
August or September, the cane will be from three to five feet high; in each shoot, the pro-
duce of every cutting, which may contain from three to six canes, a straight bamboo is stuck
into the earth, in the centre ; to this tin 1 canes are tied by their leaves. In this country the
leaves are never stript from the cane, but as they wither are tied round them. This must im-
pede the free circulation of air, which may be conceived hurtful. In January, viz. between nine
and ten months from the time they were planted, the cane, when stript of its leaves, and the
useless top cut off, will be about as thick as a good stout walking cane, and from four to six

feet long; they then begin to cut the cane, express the juice, and boil the sugar, which is with
the natives here, a very simple process; a small mill turned by cattle squeezes the cane, and

I. one boiler boils it.

239 In Bengal there nre three varieties cultivated, viz. The alxive described or common yel-

low cane, called by the Bengalees Poori. Secondly, the purple cane culled by them Kctjooli,

which is said to yield juice one-eighth part richer than the yellow cane ; but the sugar thereof

is always of a dark colour. The third and last, is a very large, light-coloured (-.me, called

Kullooa, which grows in a low swampy soil, where neither of the other two will succeed ; its

juice is still weaker than that of the yellow cane ; but it has these advantages, that it grows
to a much larger size, and where neither of the other two will thrive. It is therefore much
cultivated, becauso the other sorts planted on higher situations arc apt to suffer from drought.

6. S. sinensis. II.

Culms from six to ten feet high. Leaves fiat, with margins hispid, panicles ovate, with

simple and compound verticelled branches. Corol of two valves on the same side.

Stem erect, jointed, whole height from ten to fifteen feet ; the greatest part covered

with the sheaths of the leaves ;
joints from four to eight inches long, and from two to three

inehes in circumference, colour pale brownish yellow. Leaves sub-bifarious, tapering from the

base, to a long, fine, point; plain, smooth on lwtli sides ; margins armed with numerous,

small, very acute spines pointing forward, length from two to three feet, and about an inch

ami a half broad at the base. Sheaths smooth, with a small ligula, or stipulary ring round the

inside of the mouth. Panicle ovate, erect; brauelies, simple and compound, sub-verticelled,

reelmate, long and slender. In S. qfflcinanun the branches of the panicle are scattered over

the common luchis and are decompound, and super-decompound ; on this I rest tlie most
obvious specific deference, independent of the additional small inner scale, or valve of the

I. corol. Calyx, and its surrounding wool, as in the genus. Carol of the two valves on the

210 same (anterior) side, the inner one very small. Nectary of two, large, broad, eunentc, crenulate,

fleshy scales, which occupy the two posterior sides ot the germ, opposite to the two valves of

the corol.

Obs. This new species, for such it appears to me, was introduced from China into the

Botanic garden, at the close of the year 1796, in hope of finding it in some respects better

than the common cane cultivated over India. It promises considerable advantage ; particu-

larly from its being so solid, and hard, as to resist the forceps of the white ants, and the

teetli of the jackal, two great enemies to our East Indian sugar plantations. At the same time

it hears drought much better than tlie sorts in general cultivation. It produces a profitable

crop even to the third year ; while the common cane of India must be renewed every yenr.

It is also said to yield juice of a richer quality.

This seems to be tlie sort employed over China for making their sugars, as appears from

the following extract of a letter from Mr. A. Duncan, surgeon to the factory at Canton, to

Richard Hall, Esq. President, Ac. of the Select Committee, dated Canton 26th October, 1796,

which accompanied plants of this cane from China; explaining the mode of cultivation and

manufacturing the sugar in the province of Canton.

“ Suyar canes. A first uml second sort ore cultivated in the province of Canton ;
tlio
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former lwintr small, compaet and highly saccharine, is manufactured into sugar, whereas the Page
latter, being of a larger size, and looser texture, is generally cut into joints, and eaten by the Carey

natives, either raw, or gently heated.
, , , . .

,« 'pbe culture of sugar cancs commences ahout the middle or .M art'll or beginning ot

April, in proportion to the temperature of the weather, when a good, light, sandy soil is thrown

up into beds of about four feet diameter leaving intermediate spaces of one and a half, whichup
aserve as drains and passes for the husbandmen. A composition of human manure and water

is thrown over the beds ; after which the tops of sugar canes, fifteen inches long, (the Chinese

ate here economical) are planted iti a slanting p -Miion, snd ooiH'i"ii.t!lj w ateied at sun-set,

till the voting shoots rise a cubit high ; when the husk and refuse of the ground nut, or of

some oleaginous seeds after the oil is extracted, are well beaten into a kind of powder and put

round the root of the plants, in small quantities, and afterwards covered over with earth.

The canes are now left to the fertility of the soil till they arrive at maturity, except when it

proves such a dry season, that watering becomes requisite, and are cut down about the 1st of

November. The first sort planted in the foregoing mauuer, generally yields three crops

while the second requires fresh planting.

“The sugar canes are now removed from the ground to the mill for expression. The

juice, being extracted, is carefully strained, mixed with a small quantity of lime water, then

poured into larje warm iron pans, placed on a platform of brick work, with fire place's below;

it is now boiled for a length of time, and being removed from the fire, and allowed to cool, it

is a second time strained, and being again returned to the pans the boiling is repeated for

once, or twice, till it acquires a saccharine consistence. The sugar, still very moist, is now
put into cylindrical jars, which have a small hole in each of their bottoms, for the purpose of

draining; and their tops being covered over with from half an inch to an inch of clayey

moist earth, these are placed on stands, and remain for three or tour days ; when the old

earthen covering is removed, and a fresh one put on. They continue in that situation for

three or four days more, the covering is then taken off. and the sugar bong sufficiently dart*

fied is removed from the jars, aud spread out on fiat baskets, exposed to the sun till dry, when

I.
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it is fit for use.

“ The mill for expressing the juice, of which l have sent a very exact miniature model,

appears so far as I recollect, preferable to those usM in India. Tin* machine is wrought hv a

buffalo yoked to the small end of the crooked Is on, while its thick end is fastened to the

long axle of one of the cylinders. The canes having undergone one expression, and being

consequently in a split state, are not thrul a second time through till all the irons an* greased.

'Jhe cylinders are not always of the same dimensions ; those I examined were two cubits

high, and one and two-thirds in diameter, these are the common size; I am however told they

are sometimes much larger.”

To point out the benefit that may accrue to the cultivators of this sugar cane, I need

only add the following copy of a letter from Mr. Kit-hard Carden, snjiertntendent of the Ho-
nourable Company’s rum and sugar works at Mirzapore Culua iu Bengal, to me, dated 13th
August, 1K01, soon after the introduction of the cane.

“ With respect to (he produce of the common Bengal sugar canes, 1 have never been

able to collect an account that can be depended upon ; the natives generally manufacture tlm

juice into Jaggery in my neighbourhood, which yields them nearly 14 cutelm miiuuds, of (W sic-

ca weight, per btgha on an average ; and u profit of about 11 or 12 rupees per biglia. Nei-

ther the white- ants nor jackals have committed any depredations on the China canes that I

have planted, although the latter have often lieen seen among them, which certainly gives

those canes a decided preference to the Bengal sugar canes. 1 do not think the China ones
degenerate in the least, nor do they improve : they appear to me to remain nearly in the same
state. If planted at the same time the natives put their canes into the ground, they will not
make such good returns as the Bengal sort, but planted in the West India mode, in the
month of Septemltor or October, and suffered to remain on the ground till the December or

January twelve mouths, they will then yield double the returns of what the Bengal canes do,

which is owing in part to the length of time they are in the ground, and principally to the
ants and jackals not destroying them, whereas if the Bengal cane was to remain so long on
the ground, the natives would have great difficulty to prevent the greatest part of them from
h. ing destroyed, and the young shoots would suffer very much from the hot winds, and ants,

which I witnessed the second year I came to Mirzapore ; but the shoots from the China canes
1 cut last January, stood the last hot season uncommonly well, and will next January, I have
reason t*. believe, from the present appearance, make half, or nearly three-fourths the quanti-
ty of sugar they did last January ; ami that with the trilling expense of clearing the ground
twice; cutting, anil manufacturing thejuice. 1 should he extremely happy to have sent you a
more particular account, but that is not in my power, as the native, statement is not to lie do-
p. tided iijxjn. L did purchase twelve cottas of the best Bengal canes last January, merely as
an experiment, which yielded just half the quantity of sugar my China eunes did.”

7. ti. /trucerunt. R.

I.
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Perennial, from ten to twenty feet high, erect. Leave* ensiform, with a white rib, and
hispid margin*. Panicle ditlicte, with vertirclled, compound and decompound branches. Corvl
of the jm dieelled flower two, and of the sessile three-valved, with the inner one rotusc

Hina Tang.
A native of Bengal, and by far the most beautiful of the genus I have yet met with.

It conies nearest in appearance to S. Offieinarwn, but is a taller and much more elegant plant.
Culuu perennial, straight, simple till the second or third year, then branchy, about as

11
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; height rd the whole plant, when in flower from ten to twenty feet. Lertves from three

to five feet long, tapering to u long and very fine point, the greatest breadth is at one or t wo
feet above the sheath, and is there from one to two inches ; nerve white, margins hispid

I. Sheaths bearded round the mouth, and at their insertion on the outside. Panicles hu ge,
24-1 from one to two feet lohg, ovate, erect, composed of numerous expanding, sub-verticelled’,

compound, woolly branches, when in blossom much expanded, afterwards they become erect,
and pressed in on the common raclns, forming a dense cylindrical panicle, and I have repeat-
edly observed this variation in the form of the panicle at different periods, to run through
the whole genus. Flowers in parts, one sessile, the other pedieelled. Calyx purple, woody.
Carol of the sessile flower three, of the pedieelled two-valved, all are exceedingly delicate, and
the third valve of the sessile flower is retuse.

Gbs. The seeds or culms are long, strong and straight, and employed by the natives for
skreeus, and various other economical purposes.

8. S. Sara. R.
Erect, from eight to twelve feet high. Leaves flat with prickly margins. Panicles

dense, sub-verticelled; ramficalions decompound. Flowers paired, one of the pair sessile.
Corol three-valved.

Sans. Goomlre, Tejwnwka, Shura,
Bene/. Shwr.
Sara. Asiat. lies. iv. 247.
Found in the vicinity of Calcutta, hut rather rare, whereas S. spontaneum (which Sir

William Jones mistook for Sara) is very common every where. It is readily distinguished by
being a stronger reed, tlio leaves much larger, with very hispid margins, the ramifications of
the panicle decompound, and a corol of three valves. Calms perennial, erect, from six to
sixteen feet high, often near the base as thick as the little finger, smooth, remarkably strong.
Leaves, the lower ones from four to eight feet long, and narrow ; the superior ones shorter,
broader, tapering from the base to a most fine point, strong, and rigid ; concave above,
margins hispid. Sheaths from twelve to eighteen inches long, with a tuft of hair above their

I. mouths on the inside. Panicle dense, when in flower open, when in seed condensed and of a
245 lanceolate shape, from one to three feet long; branches decompound, or more ; the inferior

alternate, the superior sub-verticelled with generally three sharp angles armed with small
stiff bristles besides long white silky hairs. Flowers jraired, one sessile, the other pedieelled.

Calyx two-valved, clothed with long, soft, white, silky hairs. Carol throe-valved, fringed.

9. S. exaltatinn. 11.

Culms from ten to sixteen feet high. Leones flat with prickly margins. Panicles linear,

crowded. Calyces woolly. Corol two and tliree-valved.

Kerpa. Port. Mai. 12. t. 46. seems to be this, rather than S. spontaneum.
Teling. Konda-Knnamoo.
A very high beautiful species, a native of vallies. Compare with S. Arundinaeeum.
Boot creeping. Culms many, erect, from ten to sixteen feet high, towards the base

perennial, ligneous, inwardly spongy, (not piped,) smooth, round, without any groove, or

hollow any where, about an inch in circumference at ttie thickest part which is near the mid-
dle. Leaves alternate, sheathing, remote, remarkably long and narrow, but firm, tapering

from the middle towards each end; margins armed with very sharp spines, month of the

sheaths woolly. Panicles terminal, crowded, when the flowers are on the decay, linear, oblong,

erect, eighteen inches long, three in diameter, and composed of beautiful cream-coloured,

downy, short, sub-erect, ramous, sub-verticelled spiked racemes. Rachis round, striated.

Flowers in pairs, one sessile, the other pedieelled, both hermaphrodite. Calyx one-flowered,

two-valved, both valves pointed, and covered with much long, cream-coloured soft hair as well

as their pedicels, and particularly round their insertion. Corol of the sessile flower three-

j valved, of the pedieelled flower two-valved, membranaceous, white. 1 could not observe any

246 nectary. Stamens, &c. as in the genus. Seed clavate, smooth, clear whitish yellow.

Obs. Cattle do not eat it.

10. S. Munja. 11.

Straight, from eight to ten feet high, every part smooth, except the inside of the base of

the hispid, long, margined, linear, white nerved, channelled leaves. Panicles large, oblong,

spreading; branches thereof verticelled, and super-decompound. Flowers all hermaphrodite.

Carols two-valved.

Hind. Munja See Asiat. Res. iv. 248.

A native of the countries about lienares where the natives make ropes of it. In the

Botanic garden it blossoms in November. 1 never saw it, nor, so far as 1 can find, is it known

so low down as Bengal, otherwise I might have thought it Kouig’s S. benyalense.

11. S. canalieulatum. R.

Perennial, erect, (from eight to twelve feet high.) Leaves subulate, deeply channelled,

very long. Panicles linear-oblong ;
ramifications simple, and verticelled; calycine valves with

thick callous base and fringed margins; corol one-valved.

A most beautiful stately species, a native of Bengal, in most thickets, &c. where the soil

is rich, flowering in August and September.

Culms about as thick as a common rntan, inemsted with n white substance under the

heaths; filled with pith. Leaves from five to seven feet, long, semi-cylindrie, no where thick -

r than a pack thread, the whole being only a perfect channel; their sheaths simply hoarded

it the mouth. Panicle sub-cyliudrie, about two feet long, waving with its immense ijuautity
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of silvor-eolonred, long, soft hair, to every breeze. Flowers paired, one sessile, the other
0̂ ||

pedicelled. Catycine valves are remarkable on account of their largo thick smooth callous Ed.

base.
j

ANTTIISTUilA . Schreh. gen. N. 1567. 247

Polygamous. Involucre one-valved, seven-flowered. Hermaphrodite flower solitary, with

a two-valved, oae-flowured calyx, and corol of one valve and an awn. Accessary florets male

or neuter, six ; four sessile, resembling a calyx, and two pediccllcd, their structure various.

1. A. cilia!a. Linn. sp. pi. ed. II Hid. iv. Sill).

Erect. Leares taper from the ciliate base. Accessary florets two or three-valved, neuter,

exterior va ! ve of the acs-iilc llowcr papillose, ciliatc near the apex.

A. ciliata. Overt. Carp. ii. p. W>5. t. 75.

s\n erect annual species, a native of various parts of India, appears about the close of

the rains, in October and November, and continues during the cool season.

Culms erect, about two feet high, in our rich soil of Bengal, more slender than a crow-

quill, sm ioth, and often coloured. Leaves few, ensiform ; broadest at the base and t here more

dilate, particularly the small Moral leaves. Sheaths much shorter than the joints, smooth,

and eurinat.sl on the back. Ligala short and chaffy. Panicles sometimes drooping, though

in general erect and compos,*! of a few. rather remote, axillary branches. Involucres louger

than the Mowers, smooth, cuspidate.

II kum a emtooiTK Flowers bearded at the base. Calyx two-valved ; valves lmril, obtuse,

and somewhat hairy, by age changing from straw colour to dark brown. Corol one small, pellu-

cid valve, and a very strong, long, thick, brown, hairy awn on the opposite side. Stigma three.

Styles two, with ochraceou* plumose stigmas, which become brown by age. Xectarial scales

large, with eremite, truncate apices.

Accessary Florets six, all neuter. Calyces two-valved, those of the sessile four, papil-

lose, ciliate near the apex ; those of the upper pedicelled two, smaller and smooth. Carols

none, or of one, small, hyaline valve. Stamina none.

2. A. polystachya. It.

Culms numerous, sub-erect. leares taper from their sub-ciliate base. Accessary florets

three-valved, male, exterior valves of the sessile four, papillose, ciliate near the apex.

A native of Bengal, and with the other species which are natives of tiie saute country,

npjtcurs at the close of the rains, in October and November.
Culms many, annual, erect, or ascending, smooth, from one to two feet high, leaves about

the length of the joints of the calm, taper from the base, and there sometimes sub-ciliate.

Panicles slender, erect, or nearly so, composed of a few alternate, axillary branches. Involu-
cres longer than the Mowers, smooth, suh-aristate.

Hermaphrodite F i.owkrs bearded at the base. Calyx two-valved, both hard, a little

hairy awn on the opposite side. Carol one-valved, with a long, strong, hairy awn on the op-
posite side.

Accessary Florets six, all male. Calyces two-valved, the exterior ono of the four sessile

florets papillose, ciliate near the apex. Corol of one transparent valve. Stamens throe. Pistil

none.
3. A. scandens. R.
Perennial, ruinous, scandent, geniculate, emitting roots from the joint*. Floral leares

with the base ciliate. Panicles copious, shaggy. Involucres smooth. Accessary florets two-
valved, neuter ; exterior valve of the sessile four, papillose, ciliate near the apex.

A native of Bengal ; flowers daring the cool season.

Boot perennial. Culms scandent, running to an extent of many feet, smooth, ruinous,
jointed, and coloured ; from the joints numerous root* issue, and enter the ground if not too
far removed from it. Leave* ensiform, the floral ones much shorter, and ciliate at the base.
Panicle terminal, composed of erect, ramifications of numerous, rather remote fascicles of
axillary, short-pedicclled uuibellots, each of which is furnished with a boat-shaped spathe or
bracte, and consists of four, sessile, neuter, two-valved florets in a verticil; above these
are two more, but much smaller, on short pedicels, with one sessile, awned, hermaphrodite
ono in the centre, on a short scaly receptacle. Calyx two-valved, the exterior valves of
the lower four neuter florets bearded, of the hermaphrodite ones bmt-shapi-d, ami very
obtuse. Corol of the hermaphrodite flower two-valved, with a long, ferruginous, straight
arista.

Ohs. It differs from A. ciliata in being an extensively scandent, perennial plant.
4. A. heteroclita. 11.

Culms leaning, geniculate. Leaves ciliatc. Involucres five-flowered, two awned her-
maphrodite ones, and three ciliate male ones.

I'bis is one of the smallest of the genus, a native of newly made pasture land in the
vicinity of Calcutta, wl ere it appears about the close of the rains, aud during the cool season.

Culms animal, erect, or leaning, geniculate, smooth, and coloured ; from twelve to twciity-
four inches high. Leares ensiform, soft and hairy. Sheaths much shorter than the joints.
Panicles copious, hirsute, conqiosed of numerous small uni!>cl s and these in general of five or
more umliellets, the form r with a common cymhiform, bristly involucn , and tin- latter with
n small, proper characteristic involucre, equally bristly; all the bristles have a round bulbous

„
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fl^R-flo^onxl
; the two hermaphrodite ones aw ued, and the three male ones

pediccllcd, aud awuicss
; oue of the former is sessile below, with a pediccllcd male one by it;
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the other elevated on a common peduncle, embraced by the other two male ones on their
proper pedicels, in till of them the calyx is two-valved, no corol, the arista iu the hermaphro-
dite flowers excepted.

1

O/.x. This species may he immediately distinguished by its umbellets being comimsed of
two hermaphrodite awneil florets, and three male ones. In all tlie rest, which I have met
with there is one awned hermaphrodite, and six male, or neuter florets in the umbellet.

5. A. prostrata. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wild. iv. 901 .

Creeping. Leaves scarcely longer than their sheaths. Involucres smooth. Accessary
florets male, witli a two-valved hairy calyx and onc-valved awnless corol.

A common grass, delighting in rich pasture ground,
Culms creeping, or leaning on other plants, filiform, ramous, winding from joint to joint,

round, smooth, from one to three feet long. Leaves below, and on leafy shoots hilarious,
small, particularly the floral ones, smooth. Sheaths short, compressed. Panicles thin, leafy.’
Flowers numerous, collected iu little pedicelled, involucred fascicles from the axills of the
exterior leaves. Fascicles, or umbellets, their peduncle* are jointed near the apex, and from
thence upwards embraced by a long, boat-shaped slieath or involucre. Flowers of the um-
bellet seven ; one hermaphrodite or female, and six male ; four of the male florets on their
proper short pedicels surround a common pedicel which elevates the hermaphrodite or female
one, and the other two male florets ; these last two have also their proper pedicels ; all their
insertions are surrounded with hair.

Hermaphrodite two, ok Fbmale THBBE Flowers. Calyx two-valved, pointed. Ca-
rol one-valved, a pretty long twisted awn occupying the place of the other. Stamens threes
or none. Mateflowers, four at the base, and two embracing laterally the hermaphrodite, or
female flowers, each of these two lias its proper pedicel. Calyx two-valved, lanceolate, hairy.
Corol one-valved. Stamens three.

Ohs. It often happens that there are two hermaphrodite, and seven male flowers in the
fascicle; in that case one of the usual lateral pedicels supports the additional two flowers.

0. A. cymbaria. R.
Erect, ramous. Leaves many times longer than their sheaths. Involucres smooth. Acces-

sary florets male, with a two-valved, cilinte calyx, and a one-valved, awnless corol.

Andropogon eymbarius. Linn. want. 303. sp. pi. ed. WUld. iv. 909.
Teliny. Pedda Ghellu.

This is a large species. I have generally found it amongst bushes on mountains.
Culms many, erect, from three to six feet high, very ramous, smooth, solid, ligneous,

joints smooth. Leaves large in proportion to the size of the plant. Panicles linear, leafy, erect,

composed of innumerable bracted fascicles like those of the last described. Bractes boat-shaped,

ending in a very long, subulate point, sometimes coloured, and in luxuriant plants fringed

with many long rigid hairs. Flowers seven in each fascicle or umbellet as iu the last, and
disposed exactly in the same manner, only here the four male flowers that surround the base
of the common pedicel are sessile.

Hermaphrodite Flowers. Calyx two-valved. Valve/ets m-arly equal, obtuse, smooth,
of a firm texture. Corol one-valved, the place of the second is occupied by a long twisted

awn. Stamens three, Ac. as in the genus.

Male Floweiis. Calyx two-valved, the exterior valve fringed with many strong hairs

about the apex. Carol one-valved. Stamens three.

V. A. arundinacea. R.

Perennial, straight, from six to twelve feet high ; leaves from four to eight feet long ;

accessary florets male, with botli calyces and corals two-valved ; the exterior valvelot of tlio

former shaggy.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the beginning of the cool season.

Boot perennial. Culms straight, joijitnd, glaucous, between the joints much contracted,

round and very smooth, the lower joints of the large plant .as thick as the fore finger ; every

part filled with white spongy pith; height of the whole plant when iu flower, from six to

sixteen feet. In the Botanic garden where the soil is rich some plants arc full sixtecu feet

high. Leaves from six to eight feet long, slender, deeply channelled toward the base, reeur-

vate, margins hispid. The radical ones are hilarious, the floral ones alternate, sheaths smooth,

compressed, much shorter than the joints of the culm. Panicle, the whole upper half of

each culm may he so called, and is composed of numerous, axillary, very ramous branches,

bending elegantly to one side, particularly with a breeze ofwind. Bractes one to each uinbel-

lot of flowers, boat-shaped. Umbellets numerous, long, slender, pedicelled, drooping, each one

is composed of four, sessile, awuless accessary male flowers surrounding, and inserted on a

short elavate pedicel, whicli supports an hermaphrodite awned flower, ami two pedicelled

awnless ones.

M ale Flowers. Calyx, yliime, two-valved, the exterior valve clothed with lunch di-

verging fulvous hair, making it quite shaggy. Corol, glume, two-valved, linear, membrana-

ceous. Nectary of two cuncate, truncated scales. Stamens three. Pistil none.

Hermaphrodite Flowers. Calyx two-valved, villous. Corol one-valved, a long arista

occupies the place of the usual second valve. Nectary and stamen as in the male. Germ ob-

long ;
styles two, villous,

ANDROPOGON. Schreb. gen. N. 15GG.

Polygamous, Flowers iu pairs, hermaphrodite, sessile. Calyx two-valved, ono-llowercd. Co-
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rol for the most part two-valved, and generally awned. Male, or neuter pedicelled. Calyx ^ape

us iu the hermaphrodite. Coral for the most part two-valved, generally awnless. Ed,

SECT. I. With terminal Spikes. 253

1. A. serratus. Ret:. Obs. v. 21. Linn. up. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 903.

Spikes solitary, or paired, imbricated with sessile, hermaphrodite, awned flowers on the

outside, and two rows of awnless pedicelled male ones on the inside.

Sans. Venee, Kbwra. (laree, Ugaree, Khuragaree, Ganigaree, Dovirtaro, Jecmooto.

Lterifl. Detara, or Dcttrr.

A native of pasture ground. Flowers during the cold season.

Culms at nml near tiiehn.se creeping, branchy, with only alxmt a foot of their flower-

lieuring extremities erect, and as thick as a sparrow’s quill, round, smooth, joints slightly vil-

lous. Leaves small, inside a little lmiry, mouth of the sheaths hairy. Spike terminal, gene-

rally solitary. though sometimes there are two or even three; when single, long-peduncled,

when two, each has a very short, erect pedicel ; the spike or spikes are about an inch ami a

half lone-. Housers in pairs, numerous, imbricated, on one side arc two rows of sessile, her-

maphrodite oties, and in the other two rows of i>eduvlled ones ; male rachis waved, jointed

al,d lmirv. Hermaphrodite flowers sessile. Calyces two-valval, the exterior one broad, non-

prossed, striated, a little hairv, rounded at the apex ; margin

s

fringed with hairs ; involucre

smooth, gloss v, keeled, pointed. Carol of the hermaphrodite flower one-valval; the arista

which is pretty long and twisted, occupies the place of a second ; that of the male two-

valved. the inner one slender and bifid.

Obs. Cattle will eat it, hut not greedily.

2. A. contortus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 904

Monoicous. Spikes solitary ; inferior flowers male or neuter and awuless ; superior

flowers one female and owned, the other male aud awnless. I.

Teling. Yedde. 254

Crows in tufts on rich pasture ground.

Culms near the base spreading a little, there eompressed and ramous, the rest from one
to two feet high, elect, round, and smooth ;

joints smooth. Leaves below bifnrious, middle-

sized, upper side scattered with a few hairs, inarpins and months of the sheaths hairy. Spikes

always single, terminal, bowing, cvlindrie; rachis jointed, waved, round, below where it is oc-

cupied bv the male and neuter flowers smooth ; above where the female flowers are, it is

cover*-d with much short, brown hair. Flowers numerous, imbricated in pairs ; on the low-

er half of the spike they arc all neuter, or male, and awnless, one sessile, one pedieellod ; on
the upper half the sessile dower is female, and the pedieelhsl one male.

AIalk or neuter Pl.owHUS. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered ; ext-rior valvelet green,

ami covered with stiff white hair ; inner valve membranaceous, ami smooth, except the mar-
gins, which are slightly filiate. Coro

I

two-valved, membranaceous, margins slightly ciliate.

Ufamens three or none,

Fkmalk Kuiwkiis. Calyx one-valved, one-flowered, rigid, embracing the enrol on nil

sides, brown, a little hairy. Carol one-valved, small, the place of the other is supplied by u

very hmg, twisted arista.

3. V tenellus. 1{.

Filiform, spikes painsl. Flowers paired, the sessile ones hermaphrodite, nml awned ;

the pedicelled ones neuter, ami awnless ; exterior valves of both calyces oblong, striate, hairy,

and throe-toothed ; neuter carol of one minute valve.

A most delicate tall grass, a nativo of Bengal, where it appears iu hedges, Ac. during the
cool season.

Culms from two to three feet long ; at the base resting on the ground, ramous, scarcely so
thick as a j<ack thread ;joints villous. Isaves slender, a few hairs tow ard the base. Spikes
paired, erect, short -pedieelhsl ; outside imbricated with two rows of sessile, awmsl. hernia- 1

phroditc flowers ; inside w ith n>ws of jiedieellisl, awnless, neuter ones. Rachis joint*sl and 255
hairy. Calyces two-valved ; exterior oblong, thrve-torithed, strutted, lmirv ; inferior acute,
three-nerved, that of the neuter flower shorter. Coral of the hermaphrodite flower one-valv-
cd. with a long brown awn on the opposite, or inner side, that of the neuter flower single,
and very minute.

4. A. binatus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 918. Setz. Obs. v. 24.
Slender, towards the base creeping ; spikes paired, incurved ; flowers paired ; the sesgilo

ones hermaphrodite, and awned; the pedicelled ones male, with an awnless, two-valved corol.
A native of Bengnl, appears during the cool season.
Cu!mi very slender, toward the base ramous, and creeping; joints with a scanty short

board. Leaves slender, somewhat hairy toward the base. Spikes paired, on a long filiform
peduncle, abort-pedicelled, somewhat incurvate; outside imbricated with two rows of sessile,
awlleil, bennapbriKiite flowers

;
inside with two very distinct (for they are separated hv a deep

groove) rows of pedieelhsl, awnb-ss, male ones. Rachis jointed, and "hairy. Calyces of ) >< ,t

1

1

two-valved; exterior oblong, hairy, filiate, five to seven -nerved, edges thin, npex'of the male
tridentate, of the hermaphrodite obtuse. Inner valves acute, three-nerved. Coral of the
hermaphrodite flower of one hyaline valve on the outside and an arista for the other ; of the
male one of two very unequal hyaline valves. Styles two ; stigma purple, villous. Seed ob-
long, smooth.

5. A. conjugalus. 11.
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Straight, very famous, filiform. Spikes conjugate, both flowers hermaphrodite, and bothuwned; exterior valves of the calyces lanceolar, and copiously ciliate.
A native of Bengal, and the smallest of the genus I have yet met with. Flowers durinsr

the cool season. ®

Hoot a few very slender, brown fibres. Culms in tufts, and very ramous, filiform erect
smooth, even the joints ; from six to twelve inches high. Leaves minute, a few hairs near
tin: base. Spikes always exactly paired as in most species of Ischmmun, erect, fiat on tiie
inside, where they touch each other. Jtachis winding, and clothed with long, silver-coloured
hairs, length about an inch. Flowers in pairs, oue sessile, one pcdicelled, both hermaphrodite
and both awned. Culpres two-valved, one-flowered ; exterior valve in both lanceolate, with
the margins copiously ciliate. Carol two-valved; valves transparent, and brown; that (the
inner) which gives support to the arista, bifid. Stamens three. Styles two. Stiymas long and
plumose.

6. A . Jiliformis. Jt.

Filiform, annual, erect. Spikes paired. Flowers all sessile, solitary; hermaphrodite,
diandrous, with a corol of one valve, which ends in a long awn.

This is the most delicate species I have yet met with; appears in small tufts, on pasture
land near Calcutta, in the months of October, November, and December.

Culms numerous, filiform, smooth, erect, from nine to twelve inches high. Leaves small,
slender, and smooth. Spikes two, terminal, filiform, scarcely two inches long. Flowers all
hermaphrodite, solitary, sessile, no pcdicelled flower being found, no pubescence about the
calyx, or rachis. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered. Corol of one large, awned valve. Stamina
two, one of the anthers larger. Germ ovate. Styles two.

7. A. Irisfachyos. 11.

Spikes three, both flowers hermaphrodite, and both awned. Calyces lanceolate, and
ciliate.

A delicate, beautiful species found on newly laid down pasture ground iu the. vicinity of
Calcutta, and in flower in October, November, and December.

Annual, with numerous, nearly straight, erect, smooth, slender, pithy culms, of from one to
two feet in height. Leaves taper from the base, most acute, about as long as the joints of the
culms ; a few long soft hairs on the inside near the base. Sheaths smooth, shorter than the
joints. Spikes two, rarely three, and I have uot seen four, one sessile the other two a little

more elevated on a common pedicel, expanding ; from two to three inches long. Rackis jointed,
winding, and hairy. Flowers in pairs, one sessile, the other pcdicelled, both hermaphrodite,
and both awned. Calyces two-valved ; valvelets lanceolate, ciliate ; backs smooth, and brown.
Corol of two, small, pellucid, brownish valves, the inner of each, ends iu a long, hrown, aris-

ta, proceeding from the bifid apex of the valvelet.

8. A. tridentatus. 11.

Spikes paired, hirsute, both flowers hermaphrodite, and awned. Calyces shaggy, exte-
rior valves cuneate, truncate, tridentate. Corots four-volved.

A delicate, rather tall species ; a native of Coromandel.
Culms straight. Leaves small. Spikes terminal, paired, sessile, lanceolate, shaggy.

Flowers in pairs; one sessile, the other sliort-pedicclled, both hermaphrodite, and both awned.
Calyx, exterior valves in both flowers cuneiform, with apices truncate, tridentate, back striated;

middle part, as well as the margins from thence down, and the base bearded with fulvous

hairs ; inner valve longer than the exterior, ending iu a pretty long arista ; margins amply
fringed with long fulvous hairs. Corol iu both flowers tbur-valved; the exterior one on tho
inside bifid, and awned.

9. A. lanceolatus. It.

Leaves lanceolate, with cordate stem-clasping base, bristle-ciliate. Spikes tern, pedunclod.

Sessile or hermaphrodite Jlower awned, with the margin of tlxe exterior valve of the calyx

acutely pectinate, serrate,

A native of Coromandel, and very much like Panicum setiyerum.

Culms scandent, or creeping, omitting roots from the joints, seems perennial. Leaves

lanceolate, base cordate, and stem-clasping, apex acute, smooth on both sides, but the edges,

from the middle down, bristle-ciliate. Spikes terminal, two, three, or four, pedunclod.

Sachis and pedicel of the male flower somewhat woolly. Calyces lanceolate ; exterior valve,

and chiefly that of the hermaphrodite sessile flower with the margins minutely and acutely

pectinate-serrate. Corot in both two-valved, with an arista iu the hermaphrodite one.

10. A. seandens. It.

Climbing ; spikes from three to six, digitate ; calyx lanceolate ; male corols onc-valved, and

awnless; hermaphrodite ones with a onc-valved corol and an awn.

Grows commonly in hedges, and on that account scandent ; appears and flowers during

the rains.

Culms long, ramous, creeping, or climbing over bushes, &c. emitting long roots from the

joints; smooth and deeply grooved on one side; flower-bearing extremities erect, and about

one or two feet long; joints woolly. Leaves sometimes a little hairy on the upper side, mouths

of the sheaths membrane-stipuled, and hairy. Spikes generally from three to six, terminal,

short
i

pcdicelled, sub-panieled flowers iu approximate pairs; one hermaphrodite, and sessile,

the other male, and pcdicelled. In both the calyx is of two lanceolate, somewhat hairy valves.

In the hermaphrodite one the corol is of one valve, and the place of the second valve is occu-

pied by a long twisted arista. In the male one it is two-valved.

Ohs. It is a coarse grass. Cattle are uot fond ot it.
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H. A. pertusus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willi, iv. 922.
_

Kd.
Xear the root creeping. Spikes from four to eight, digitate, pedieelled. exterior valve of 1.

the sessile, awned, hermaphrodite calyx with a pit on the back ; male or neuter corol oue- 2o9

volved.

Holcus pertusus. Klin. Linn. Mont. 301.

Is found on old pasture ground, which is generally shaded by trees.

Culms creeping near the base, Ac. as in the last two species ;
joints boarded. Leaves small,

elliate; mouths of the sheaths bearded. Spikes from four to eight, in other respects exactly

as in the last species. Floirers, the specific mark is to lx* found in the pit of the exterior valves

of the calyx of the hermaphrodite flowers, as in A. strictus, and A. puuetatus, to be described;

nn arista occupies the place of the second valve of the corol ; the valvelets ot the calyx aro

both awnless.

Obs. I should doubt this being Konig’s Holcus pertusns, if he had not pointed it out to

me himself.

12. A. Bladhii. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. iv. 920.

Sub-scandent; joints pubescent. Spikes from three to six, sub-panicled. Calyces lanceo-

late; mate corals two-valved; hermaphrodite ones oue-valved with an arista flowers paired.

Beng. Lnari.

A native of hedges and road sides, hut chiefly of old pasture ground.

Culms as in the last descrilied species
;
joints much bearded. Leaves the same. Spikes

from four to eight, sliort-pediCelled, inserted round the lust half in each of the culms; in other

respects they are as in the last described species. The Howers resemble those of that se-
cies, but are a little more remote. Calyx and Corol the same as ill A. scandens.

13. A. Ischcemum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 921.

Spikei from six to eight, fascicled, pedanelcd ; rachis hairy. Floirers lanceolate; her-

maphrodite, sessile, and awned; male pedicolled and awnless; calyces acute; exterior valve

hairy. T.

A native of Coromandel, a stout, erect species, with a branch from the uxill of each of the 2GO
superior smooth short leaves, having much the appearance and habit of Bladhii and pertusus ;

front the former it differ* most conspicuously iu the valves of the calyces being acute, whereas
in Bladhii they arc broad and rounded ; and from pertusus in the want of the pit on the buck
of the exterior valve of the hermaphrodite flower.

SECT. II. With lung peluncled, axillary Spikes.

11. A. monandms. R.
Erect, filiform, with erect, filiform, branches at the top. Spiles solitary, flowers herma-

iphrodite, and female; exterior calvelet of the calyces and corols ofboth awned •, hermaphrodite
< monandrous.

A native of mountainous countries.

Culms many, ramous, filiform, straight; about a foot high, round and smooth. Leave*
ismall, base and mouths of the sheaths hairy. Spikes generally solitary, terminal, and from
the exterior axills, long-peduneled, straight, about an inch long. Peduncles filiform, jointed,
and spatbed at the middle. Rachis jointed, winding, hairy. Flowers numerous, imbricated in
pairs: one, the hermaphrodite, sessile, and the other, female, pedieelled.

Hku.waPHHODITR Flowfks sessile. Calyx two-valved. nearly equal, exterior valvelct
tending iu a long slender arista, the inner one with its apex ohtusc, and bearded. Corol, exteri-
or valve ending iu a long slender awn. Stamen one. Styles two. Ac. as in the genus.

Female Flowkks pedioelled. Calyx and corol as iu the hermaphrodite ones; only the in-
liter valve of the calyx is poiuted, ami bearded.

15. A. strictux. R.
Straight, ramous at the top; base of the leaves ciliflte. Spikes fascicled on their own

;<pro)k>r pedicels; exterior valvelets of both calyces pitted ; inner glume of the hermaphrodite
i carol awned.

A native of mountains, and their vicinity.

( ulms straight, ratnons, about two feet high, and as thick as n sparrow's quilt, round
and smooth

;
joints bearded. Leaves slender, a little hairy, and eiliatc near the base ; mouths

of the sheaths sti puled. Spikes from three to six, long-pedicel led, and collected on a com-
mon peduncle, one ot which is terminal, and one or two more from the next one or two ex-
terior uxills; very slender, perfectly erect, and about an inch long. Rachis ns in the former
spec'u s Pedicels most tine, straight, two inches long, jointed near the base, where a fine slen-
der Kpat lie begins. Flowers in pairs; one hermaphrodite and sessile, the other small and

1 pedieelled.

11 kii h

A

i’HKOlUTE Flowers sessile. Calyx as in the genus, except that the exterior
large vulvnlet bus a large pit iu it-, us in A. pertusus. Corol, inner valve slender, endinsr in

I
i long twisted awn. *

Calyx one-valved, and pitted os iu the hermaphrodite flowei
Male Flowed pedieelled.

Corol two-valved, awnless.
16. A. polystachyos. R.
Straight ; spike* numerous, axillary, simple, each elevated on a long jointed, sheathemu i. ou ns, inferior pairs male and awnless; one of the superior ones is female an

imply awned, the other male and awnless.
A native of the Feuiinula of India, The flowers greatly resemble those of A. contortm

1.

2C1
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^10 the {rrasses is very different.
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.

Cu/mx straight, ruinous. Leaven eusiform, straight, neute, eiliate at the base. Spikes
simple, many together on the axill of the leaves, each elevated high on its long, filiform,
jointed, sheathed peduncle, length from one to two inches. Flowers paired, those on the

1. lower t wo-thirds of the spike are all male, and awnless, and, as usual, one of them sessile, theJb- otlK‘.r short-pedicelled ; superior pairs
, the sessile one of each of these is a slender female,

amply bearded at the base with much dark brown hair, which is the more conspicuous as
every other part of the spike is smooth ; the other short-pedicelled, male, and awuless, liko
the inferior pairs.

Male 1 lowers. Calyx two-valvcd. Carol two-valved. Stamina three.
Female l1 lowers. Calyx ot one linear, striated, hard, dark brown valve. Corol ouc*

valved, with u very long, twisted awn on the other side. Stamina none. Styles two.

SECT. III. Panicles naked, and terminal.

17. A. aciculalus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 906.
Creeping. Leaves shorter than their sheaths. Panicle linear-oblong, erect; ramifica-

tions three-flowered, one hermaphrodite, sessile, and two male, pednncled.
Gramen aciculatum. Humph. Amh. 6. t. 5. f. 1. good.
Itapliis trivalvis. Lour. Cochin. Ch. 676.
Kudira-pullu. Kheed. Alai. 12. p. 97. t. 43.
Suns. Shankh/nec, Chora-pooshpee, Keshmec.
lleny. Chora- kanta.
Grows on barren, moist, pasture ground; its seeds are exceedingly troubl<>snme to those

who walk where it grows, as they stick in the stockings, and produce a disagreeable itching.
Culms straight, simple, from one to two feet high, round and smooth. Leaves small,

waved, with the margins priekle-ciliate. Panicle terminal, erect, linear-oblong, from two to
three inches long. Ramifications (or rather peduncles) verticolled, simple, three-flowered,
nearly erect ; apex armed with short stiff hairs. Flowers, one sessile, hermaphrodite, and two
pedieelled male ones on each peduncle.

Hermaphrodite Flower. Calyx two-valved, nearly equal; the inner one ends in n
I. short arista, and has the keel scabrous ; base involved in brown short hair. Carol two-
263 valved, the inner one ending in a short rigid arista. Stamens three, &c. as in the genus.

Male Flowers. Calyx and corol as in the male, except that there is no arista to the
corol.

Ohs. It is of a very coarse nature. I never found it touched by cattle.

18. A. verticillatus. R.
Erect. Leaves long, and very hairy ;

panicle conical ; ramifications vertieelled, three-

flowered ; one hermaphrodite, sessile, with two awns ; and two-pedicelled, male, with one
awn each.

A native of mountains, flowering about the end of the wet season.

Root woody, perennial. Culms erect, simple, very leafy, smooth, round, towards the l>aso

soiled, as thick as a small goose-quill ; from four to six feet high. Leaves approximated,
eighteen inches long, and three quarters of an inch brand ; margins set with minute spines,

and particularly hairy on the inside near the base. Panicles erect, conical, lax, from eight

to ten inches long, composed of many vertieelled, most simple Aliform, waved, bowing, three-

flowered branches, as in A. aciciUatus.

Hermaphrodite Flowers sessile. Calyx, glume one-flowered, two-valved, inner valve

owned, both hairy, having the base surrounded with much brown hair. Corol one-valved, a

long twisted awn occupying the place of the other. Stamens three. Style yellow.

Male Flowers pedieelled, one on each side the hermaphrodite one ; pedicels covered

with brown hairs. Calyx , exterior valve a little hairy, and awned, base involved in short brown
hair. Corol two-valved. Stamens three.

I. 19. A. saccharoides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 912.

264 Sub-erect. Leaves remarkably long. Panicle oblong, composed of simple, alternate,

filiform, short-pedicelled, erect, patent branches ; neuter florets two-valved and pedieelled.

A large, leafy, sub-erect species ; a native of the mountainous parts of the Northern Cir-

cors.

I am not possessed of any other description of Swartz’s A. saccharoides than the specific

character, ns it stands in Wiildeuow’s edition of the species, which agrees with my plant ; I

therefore conclude they are the same.

20. Ischasmum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 921.

Spikes from six to eight, fascicled, pednncled ; rachis hairy. Flowers lanceolate, herma-

phrodite, sessile and awned ; male pedieelled and awuless; calyces acute, exterior valve hairy.

A native of Coromandel. It is a stout erect species, with a branch from the axill of each

of the superior smooth short leaves ; it lias much the appearance and liub'lt of Hiadhli, and

pertusus ; from the former it differs most conspicuously in the valves of the calyces being

acute, whereas in Bladhii they are broad and rounded ;
and from pertasus in the want of the

pit on the back of the exterior valve of the hermaphrodite flowers.

21. A. punclatus.. R.

Erect, simple. Leaves large, long, and numerous. Panicle of numerous, simple, second

ramifications. Exterior valves of the calyces of both hermaphrodite and neuter flowers

pitted.
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Tills is ii mountain grass.

Culms from two to four feet liigli, without branches, below bent towards the curt 1 1 tor

half a foot, often erect, entirely surrounded with the sheaths of the leaves ; not piped, but re-

jiletc with spongy pith. Leare* numerous, large, with some long white hairs scattered over

them near the lmse ; mouths of the sheaths stipuled, bearded, and woolly. Panicle erect, ob-

long, from four to live inches high, composed of many, erect, short-jieduncled, filiform, secund,

spiked racemes; rachis and flowers exactly as in A. fasek-u/aris ; except that here the outer

valve of the calyx of both flowers has a pit in the middle. The corol of the hermaphrodite

flower wants the inner valve; in its place is a pretty long twisted awn.

22. A.fascicularis

.

it.

Erect, ruinous. Panicle composed of fascicled, simple, or divided branches. Flowers

paired ; hermaphrodite ones awued; neuter ones awnless and without a corol.

Telint). Kuuda-jen.
A native of mountains.

Culms erect, jointed, smooth, rather thicker than a crow's quill, from three to five feet

high, sulcated, mostly naked, rush-like, not piped. Leaves from three to four, small, remote',

retrorso-scabrous ; mouths of the sheath hairy; from each sheath springs a short panicle-bear-

ing branch. Panicle terminal, six inches long, erect, fascicled
;
fascicles remote, alt eruuto,

composed of several erect, filiform, often ruinous, secund spikes, or spiked-racemes. Flowers

in pairs ; the hermaphrodite ones sessile; the neuter peduncled. Common rachis round,

smooth
;
partial one undulated, jointed, compressed, woolly.

II kkm.u’HKoihtk Fi.owkk. Calyx, glume one-flowered, two-valved, smooth, awnlcss,

base surrounded with wool. Corol, exterior valve the length of the calyx ;
inner short, bifid,

with a long twisted awn from tlie fissure. Neuterfloret small, its jiedicel woolly, length of

the hermaphrodite flower. Calyx two-valved. Corol none.

2d. A. muricatus. /Ctz. Oh*, iii. N. ft."), and v. 20.

Erect in all situations. !staves sub hifarious. long, narrow, and rigid. Panicle verti-

celled ; ramifications simple, expanding, hermaphrodite and mole flowers awnlcss, with luuri-

cate calyces, and enrols of three valves.

Sans. Veer«nang Veortdurmig.
Hem/. Rena, the name of the plant, and Khusl'hus the root.

Tam. Woetiweiir.

Viraua, Asiat. He*, cot. iv. p. 300.

It is very common in every part of the coast and Bengal, where it meets with a low,
moist, rich soil. especially on the 1sinks of water courses, Ac.

Root of many perennial, long, spongy, brown fibres. Calms many, smooth, simple, rigidly

erect, a little compressed at the base, joint 'd, smooth, inwardly spongy ; from four to six

fed high and as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves m ar the li i-c hifarious. narrow, erect, from
two to l hree feet long, pretty smooth, rigid. Panicle from six to twelve iuches long, conical,

compos si of numerous spreading, si inrt-peduncled. simple, linear, vertieelled spUeed-raceme*.
£itch is of the spiked-racemes jointed, winding, naked. Plow r;. painxl. awnlcss; one hvrma-
pliroditc, sessile ; the other male, and pedieelled ; insertions nearly naked.

Hkhm W'liuoiin u Flower, Calux two-valved, nearly equal, murieated. Corol throe*
valved, membranaceous. Nectary, two nbcorduta settles emhrucutg the germ and insertions of

t the filaments. Stamens three. Stigmas feathery.

Male Flower. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite. Corol two-vulveil. Nectary aa aliove.
• Stamens three.

Ohs. The ri sits, when dry. and then gently moistened, emit a pleasant kind of fragrance;
they are employed to make large tans, commonly culled Pi*x trie* ,- and also screens which arc

1
placid before windows and doors, which Wing kept moist during the hot winds render the air
that passes through them, both cool and fragrant. See Observation on Arigtula setacea. The

I grass is often employed for thatch.
l>r. KiJnig was too accurate a Botanist to describe this very conspicuous plant under two

'names, via. A. xquarrostt*. Linn. *p. pi. IFilid. iv. POB, and A. muricatus ; the former is

evidently a very ilirtcivnt species, and found by him in (.’eylon, Healing on pails of water;
> whereas A. muricatus (which 1 formerly culled aromatiros) is always rigidly erect, whether
.growing in water, or on dry land. It.- ns>t is delightfully aromatic, as mentioned by Kbnig
hini.sclt, and bv Sir William Jones, particularly when moistened with water.

1 am inclined to think Kbnig's A. xquarrosus is my Panievm pn/udosum ; a sjieeies with
thick spongy culms, which is generally found sw imming on pools of sweet water.

21. \. y!alter. R.
Erect, famous, smooth. Panicle ovate, vertieelled ; ramification simple, two or tlirec-

clcti. Flowers pantsl, the hermaphrodite ones awued, with the calyx pitted; the male ones
neither pitted nor awued, w ith a two-valved corol.

Iletoj. 1 1 uudha-gooratia.
I’ouud thinly scattered on rather elevated spits over Bengal.
Root pTeunial. Culms sub-erect, very ramotts, smooth, from three to four feet high.

Leaves glossy, smooth in every |>art. Panicles ovate, vertieelled; ramifications simple, and
two-eld!, or even three-eld't sometimes. Pharr,-* paired ; the hermaphrodite, ones sessile and

i aw tied ; the male one- pedieelled, atnl awnlcss.
Heumaphbooitk F i.owe us. Calyx two-valved, smooth, purple-coloured; exterior vulva

•
pitted on the l*tek. Cored one- valved, a long awn occupying the place of the second.

-Ialk Flow KBS nearly a- large as the female. Calyx not pitted. Corol two-valved.
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25. A. monfanus. P.

“jgd. Shrubby near tbo l»se, creeping. Leaven long and slender. Pan id' sub-verticclled *

ramiflcations ruinous
; flowers paired; the hei maphrodito ones awned; the neuter awuless, with

a corol of one valved.

Teling. Anroots hangalt.

A native of momitainons countries.
7. Culms many, below resting on the ground and rooting, round, smooth, from three to four

2(i8 feet high, and as thick as a large crow’s quill. Leaves long and narrow, a little hairy on the
Upper side near the base only; mouths of the sheaths bearded. Panicle terminal, conical, from
four to eight inches long, composed of many, raiuous, suh-verlicelled spikes, or rather spiked-
racemes ; raohis winding, jointed, a little hairy. Flowers as usual, in pairs, an hermaphrodite
one sessile ; and a neuter one pedieelled.

Hermaphrodite Flowers. Calyx two-valved, the exterior one a little hairy. Carol
one-valved, a twisted awn two or three times the length of the corol supplies the place of tlia

other. Neuter Mowers like the hermaphrodite ones, hut without arista.

20. A. bicolor, it.

Erect. Panide dilluse, with expanding, decompound and super-decompound branches

;

hermaphrodite calyces with smooth lin ks, and fringed margins ; corol three-valvcd, and uwued;
calyx of the neuterflower hairy, with a two-valved corol.

Holeus bicolor. Linn. sp. pi ed. Willd. iv. 929.

Peng. Kalo-deodbnn.
Hind. Kahr-jooar.

Teling. Mnka-jauoo, and Maka-janoolar the grain.

I have only found it in a cultivated state.

Cohns generally single, straight, round, smooth, from four to ten feet high, and as thick
ns the linger or thumb, mostly covered by the sheath of the leaves. Leaves from one to three

feet long, and from one to three inches broad, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths bearded. Panicle

erect, oval, dense, composed of many ruinous, expanding, sub-vertieelled branches, the various

ramifications angular and very hispid when the huger is drawn backwards over them, their

Mower-hearing extremities hairy. Flowers paired, and, as in the genus, the sessile one is her-

maphrodite and the pedieelled one neuter.

7. Hermaphrodite Flowers sessile. Calyx ; ralrelels nearly equal, with the 7Hick smooth,

269 and as they ripen becoming of a shining black, with many white hairs round the margins (ci-

liated.) Carol three-valved, fringed, the second or solitary valve ending in a short twisted

arista. Seeds oval, brown, smooth, free, with an impression on the hack ucar the base.

Neuter Flowers pedieelled. Calyx striated, hairy. Corol two-valved, awnless. Sta-

mens none.

Ohs. This and the following species A. Sorghum seem to me to possess more of the

character of Andropogon than of Holeus. I have therefore changed their places from the

latter to the former.

27. A. Sorghum. 11.

Erect. Panide contracted, dense ; hermaphrodite calyces hairy. Corols three-valvcd,

awned.
Holeus Sorghum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 929.

Peng, and Hind. Jooar.

Teling. Telia, or Konda (white) janoo the name of the plant, and Telln-jauocdar the

grain.

Ohs. This also 7 have only found in a cultivated state. It Millers from the former.

] st. In having the panicle contracted, very dense, and less regularly vertieelled.

2d. In having the glumes of the calyx of a whitish green colour and very woolly.

'3d. In having three valves to the neuter flowers.

There are two other sorts, which I take to be only varieties ot the last ; their names iu

Telinga are Pacha (green) Janoo and Yerra (red) Janoo.

These last two with their varieties are much cultivated on a rather elevated, good soil.

Seed time October ; and harvest time, January. The produce in good soil is often upwards

of an hundred-fold. The grain is much used for food. It is probable t hat through the whole

of Southern Asia as many of the inhabitants live on the various kinds of dry or small grain,

I. as upon rice, and they are reckoned fully as wholesome as that is.

270 All kinds of cattle are remarkably fond of the straw notwithstanding its thickness, and

solidity.

28. A. cernmis. P.
_ . .

Erect, from five to fifteen feet high ; lower half with verticils ot roots from the joints.

Panicles oval, with numerous, long, compound, cernunus brunches; glumes \ illous and fringed.

Corol tliree-valved and fringed, the inner scarce awned.

Holeus cernuus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iv. 930.
_

This specks, (or variety of Sorghum,') is tile kind cultivated liy the inhabitants ot tbo

Mnnipoon?, Koonkeo, and other mountainous districts immediately east ot Bengal, l he grain

is milk white; some of it was sown in the Botanic garden, during the. early part ot the rainy

season of 1812, and in November the plants1 were from ten to fifteen feet high, several raiuous

stems arising from the same root, or grain of seed; all the joints of the lower hull of the ori-

ginal stems which are as thick us a slender walking cane, throw out copiously verticils of roots

in m all the joints, the lower ones near the soil enter it, and give additional support and nour-

ishment to the hints, which are of two, or more years’ duration, if suffered to remain the

.
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leaves nri? from twenty to forty inches long’, by two or throe timid, soft niul smooth, the rib

white on both sides.
‘

Panicles large, oval on* the more slender branches, and in those, while

in dower erect ;
hilt in such us terminate the primary stems, the form is obscure, from the

drooping habit of their branches. The dowers agree with those ot Shoryhiini, exeep. that

the awn is so small and short as to be hul within the glume ot the calyx : the neu.er flowers

are very minute, and consist of only one or two slender, villous, calycine glumes. The grain

of this plant is the staff of life of those wild savage mountaineers, who inhabit the almve-

mentioned countries, w here it is one of the few articles cultivates! by them. Cattle are fond

of the straw, or rather canes.

29. A. micrharalus. It.

Erect. Pantries verlicelled, with nullifications drooping. Calyx hairy ;
contls awnless ;

hermaphrodite three-valved, neuter one-valved.

Helens saecUaratus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. It i/hi. iv. 930.

Hind. and limy. Deo-dhun.

Is much cultivated over various parts of India during the rainy and eohl seasons upon

land which is too high for nee.

Jfool ramous. Culm* erect, round, jointed, sometimes ruinous, lower joints radicating

from eight to twelve feet high, three or four inches iu circumference near the bu.se. Leave*

hilarious, shmthing, sword-shaped, margins hispid, the rest smooth, with a white nerve on

the upper side, three feet long, and three or four inche. hroaiL /Sheath us long us the pani-

cle is when young, afterwards the whole is completely bent down fmm the weight of the seed.

J-'loirers paired, one hermaphrodite, sessile ; the other neuter, and podicelled.

Heumaciikodite FtOWF.Kssi-.sile. Calyx one-fiowered. two-valved, both valves hairy.

Coro! three-valved, the solitary valve daggered ; dagger, shorter than the calyx. Seed oval,

white.

X uctku Flowers pedicelled. Calyx two- valved, hairy. Coral one-valved, awnless. Sia-

ttiei/ « none.

Oht. The only circnmstance that renders me uncertain whether this is Holms *aerka-

rat n* of Limucus is the total want of the arista in the hermaphrodite flowers; in other res-

pects they agree.

30. A. laxu*. I.iun. sp. pi. ed. II ’illd. iv. 907.

Erect, from one to fifteen feet liigh. Pa.nrle ovate, lax ;
ramijiration* sub-verticclled,

Compound and docoiajMiund. Calyx hairy; carol* fringed, those of the hermaphrodite three-

valved, and awned.
limy. K«l«-mooelui.

Telmy. Guddejuuoo.
Grows iu hedges, on hanks of water-courses, and on land that lias lately been in cultivation.

Ifout somewhat woody, perennial. Culm near the base bending to the earth, and there

rooting at the joints, the rest erect ; the whole is of u firm tigneous texure, inwardly spongy,

jointed, round and smooth; below miked, ubove eovered by the sheaths of the leaves. In

hedges on the banks of the rivers, Ac. where the soil is good, it is often from ten to fifteen

feet high ; w hile on a lwrren dry soil, not more than one or two. />axe* touir, smooth except thu

margins, which are scabrous. Panicle very large, oval, often bowing, rather thin, composed
of subvert icelhd, ruinous, spreading branches, vritli woolly insertions; the hru neb lets of thu
brunches are composed of four «r six pedieelled, spiked racemes. Jiachil of the spikes jointed,

&c. Flower* paired, Ac. as in the other species.

Hliini ULHKtMHTE Flow Elis ile. Calyx two-valved ;
ralr/lel

*

equal, hairy. Coral
three-valved, m 'mbranacc ms, margins fringed with liairs ; the second one retu.se, with a pretty

long twisted arista; the iauer one very small. A'friary as in the last species. Male Flowers
jiedieelled. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite. Carol two-valved.

31. A. a. iliac: at. If.
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Erect, from six to ten feet high. Panicle ample, lax ; ramification* vertieelled. expand-
ing. or drooping. Coral three-valred, iu both hermaphrodite ami male flowers.

The seeds of this most lieantiful stately grass wen- sent me from Lucknow, by tlielate Gem
i Claude Martin, under the name of liill grass. It being a native of tiic mountains north of
Oude. It bkauouis in this garden during the latter part of the rains.

Culm* erect, raiuous, smooth, the largest of them nearly as thick as the little finger, ge-
neral height (in the rich soil of the Botanic garden) about ten feet. Lean* l usifonn-lann-o- T.

late, soft, and smooth, except the margins, which are armed with minute sharp bristles, point- 273
ing forwanl, general li ugth from two to three feet, and from one to two incites broad near
the base, where broadest. Sheath* smooth, except at tiie moutlis, and there bearded on both
sides. Panicle very large, erect, with long, slender, smooth, elegantly drooping, vertieelled,
compound and decompound ramification. Flower* in pair?-, as iu the genus ; one hermaphro-
dite, and sessile; the other male, anil pedieelled. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered, oval, rather
obtuse, ami hairy, hut without the ehuriu'teristie woolly, or hairy involucre round the base
ot the flowers. Coral in both sorts three-valved, membranaceous, and fringed, sometimes the
liemiaphruilite flowin' is awned. Nectary two, fleshy, broad, truncated, fringed scales.

Oh*. In liabit this beautiful spei-ies come- near my Andropoyon tn.abacktan ns, from the
Cain' ot Good Hoik., hut is more elegant in the panicle.

SECT. IV. Panicle joUaceous.

32. A. Turn Hus. If.
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Erect, twelve Indies lilgh
;
panicle* oomjiosod of numerous axillary, and terminal, con*

jugate spikes, on long, jointed sheathed peduncles. Calyx ol' the sessile hermaphrodite, flower
awned, cuspidate.

A native of Coromandel, and one of the smallest of the genus.
Culm

s

ramons, erect, smooth. Leaves liither small, particularly the floral ones, which
are little more than large sheaths. Panicle composed of numerous, axillary, and terminal,
conjugate, hirsute, secund spikes, elevated on slender, jointed peduncles, embraced by many
delicate, chatty bractes at the base, and by a sheath from t he joint upwards. Flowers in pairs
on the joints of the hairy racliis, one sessile and hermaphrodite, the other peduneled and
male. Calyx two-valved, that of the hermaphrodite flower cuspidate. Corol one-valved, an
arista occupies the place of a second in the hermaphrodite flower.

33. A. parviflorus, 11.

Ascending. Leaves linear. Panicle leafy, thin ; spikelets solitary, with proper, jointtxl,

leafy spathes; both flowers awned. the pedieelled one a rudiment only.

A very beautiful most delicate species, a native of pasture land up amongst the Circar
mountains and also of the mountains themselves.

Culms very branchy, ascending, filiform, about a foot, or a foot and a half high. Leaves
numerous, small, linear, rather obtuse, mouths of the sheaths stipulcd. Spiles axillary, mi-
nute, peduneled, generally one or two, rarely three. Rachis jointed and waved as in the other
species, but here it is smooth, except at the insertions of the flowers. Peduncles most slender,

jointed at the middle, from whence a small spathe ascends, which generally hides a part of its

spike. Flowers in pairs ; one hermaphrodite and sessile, the other merely the rudiment of a
floret on a long clubbed pedicel.

34. A. Scheenanlhus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. ll'illd. iv. 915.

Perennial, erect. Panicle sub-secund, linear, leafy; spiledels thereof paired, on a common,
spatied pedicel, with proper pedicels and spathes; flowers of both sorts awulesg, the male co-

rol one-valved.

Sans. Malutrinwkwng, Bhoostn’uang.
Peng. (ittudha-bena.

Kamaceiam. Rkeed. Ilort. Mai. 12. p. 137. f. 72.

Sehoenanthum amboinicum. Humph. Ainh. 5. p. 181 . I. 72. f. 2.

Sehamanthus, or J uncus odoratus of the Materia Medica. On the coast I have only
found this elegant valuable species in a state of cultivation, few gardens being without it; 1

have hut twice found it in flower and both times during the rainy season.

Root perennial, young propagating-slioots issue from the axills of the leaves that sur-

round a short, sub-ligneous leaf-bearing culm. Culms from five to seven feet high, erect, sim-

ple, smooth, about as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves many, near the root hilarious, few on
the upper part of the culm, of a soft texture, pale, green colour, slightly scabrous on the

margins when drawn backwal'd against the fingers, otherwise smooth; from throe to four

feet long including their sheaths, and about three-quarters of an inch broad. Floral leaves

small. Panicle linear, a little bent to one side, composed of many fascicles of spikes that are

both terminal, and from the exterior axills. Spikes generally paired on a common peduncle,

with a common boat-like spathe, or involucre at the division ; each lias also its proper pedicel,

and both spatlie-slmped. Rachis articulated, much waved, hairy. Flowers in pairs, one herma-
phrodite and sessile, the other male and pedieelled ; the last lntrnmphrodite flower of each spike

lias two males ; below, only one male, as the rachis occupies the place of the other ; this is the

ease with most of the species of the genus.

Hermaphrodite Flowers sessile. Glume girt at the base with wool, &c. as in the family.

Corol. two-valved, awnless. Nectary, two, broad, short, wedge-formed, obliquely lolled, crene-

lated bodies embrace the insertions of the filaments and the forepart of the germ.

Male Flowers pedieelled. Calyx, glumes as in the hermaphrodite ones. Corol one-valved,

awnless. Nectary as in the hermaphrodite. Stamens three.

Ohs. The fresh leaves arc much used as a substitute for tea. The white succulent ceutre

of the leaf-hearing culms is often put into curries, to give them an agreeable flavour.

35. A. Iwarancusa. Philosoph. Transact, mil. 80. 284. t. 18.

Perennial, erect. Leares long, and very slender. Panicles linear ;
spikelets paired, five

jointed, with common spathes ; hermaphrodite flowers awned ; male one-valved and awn less.

Peng and Hind, lhharankusha, lwarank»sh«, IvHrsmkasha.

Iwarancussa. Asiat. Res. iv. 109.

A native of the skirts at" the northern mountains of India. Dr. Blanc found it between

the river I!uptee and the mountains, and Dr. Boyd about Hurdwar ; it is therefore probably

a native of a very extensive tract along the skirts of that range of mountains which bounds

the plains of Bengal, Baliar, Oude, &o. Flowering time the rainy season.

It grows in large tufts, each tuft composed of a number of plants adhering together by

their roots.

Root perennial, the principal parts thereof nre thicker than a crow’s quill, and marked

with circular cicatrices, from these issue many small, firm, aromatic fibres. Culms erect, gene-

rally simple ; from three to six feet high, smooth in every part, not liollow, but filled with a

light spongy substance. leaves, those near the root longer than the joints of the culm, margins

hispid when the finger is drawn backwards over them, otherwise smooth in every part. Panicle

axillary, and terminal, or the whole may be reckoned a long linear, erect, or drooping, intercep-

ted panicle, composed of numerous, (many of them proliferous,) fascicles of slender, pedieelled.
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thin spikes of five joints ; each fascicle is furnished with its own proper boat-shaped spatho, !">««

besides manv chatty bractes within it among the insert ions off the pedicels ; and a prop-c spathe

tu each (stir of spikes. Flowers on the body of the rachis paired ; one aw nod, hermaphrodite,

and sessile ; the other awn less, male, and pedicelled, the terminal florets are three, one herma-

phrodite, sesssile, and awned; the other two male, pedieelled, and awnless.

HkrmaimirOPITK. Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, Isise girt with wool, as is also the

rachis. and proper pedicels. < 'oral two-valved, and fringed ;
inner valvelets two-partel. with a

short aris a in the fissure. .V- clary two, minute, leaflets embracing the germ laterally. Stamens*

pistil, and seed, as in the genus.

Male. Calyx as in the hermaphrodite. Corol one-valved ; nectary and stamens as in the

hermaphrodite, no pistil. I.

Oh*. This species comes remarkably near to A. Scluenanthu* both in habit and taste. 077

For the virtues of the roots of this plant, see Dr. Blanc's account thereof in the second

part of the 80th volume of the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London ; also

Asiatic Researches, iv. p. 109. The virtues seem to reside almost entirely in the larger parts

of the root, marked with annular cicatrices, the taste is agreeably aromatic, with some degree

of bitterness.

3tk A. Martini. R.

Perennial, erect. Panicle

*

linear, sub-soeund ; ^pikelets paired, three-jointed, with com-

mon spatlies only; hermaphrodite enrols of one valve, and an awn: male awnless.

A native of the high lamls of ItaUa-ghat. General Martin eollected the seeds while there

w ith the army, during the hist war with Tipjioo Sultan, and has reared abundance of it at

Lucknow.
It is also now plentiful in the Company's Botanic garden, raised from seed sent from

thence by that gentleman, whose name I have applied as a specific one for this elegant

plant.

Root perennial, with long wiry filire*. Culm* erect, from three to six feet high, often

ramoua, smooth. tilled with a spongy pith, Isa ret very long, tap-ring to a very fine point,

smooth iu every part and of a soft delicate texture. Sheath* shorter than the joints rm-fuB
grown plants, with a membranaceous stipnlary process at the mouth. Panicles as in A. Iicar-

anrusa ; spikelets paired, but w ith only three joints. Flower* also paired. Ac. as in the former
species, only there the lowermost juir on the roost wssile of the two spikelets are lsith male,

and one of them rests up in a smooth, convex, callous receptacle instead of u pedicel. Rurhi

*

jointed, ami woolly. Calyx ns in A. Leant .icusa. Corol one-valved, a long black awn oc-

cupies the place of the other, which has two small filaments mar its base. Sectary. Ac. as in

the foregoing species.

Ot>*. General Martin, who -mt me this gra-s from Lucknow, writes to the following 073
effect :

- -

" I took particular notice of a sort of long grass w hich the cattle were voraciously fond
of, which is of so strong an aromatic and pungent taste, that the flesh of the animals, as also

the milk alid butter, have a very strong scent of it. Of this grass I send you a small stalk,

some visits, and need; if you taste the latter, though old, you will find it of a very pungent
aromatic taste.”

PASPALUM. Sehreb. ;ks. X. 81,

Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, valvelets rounded, equal. Corol of two valves, and like
the ealvx. Seed adhering to the corol.

1 . P. scrobicHlatnm. l.inn. sp. pi. ed. JVilld. i. 330.
Spike* axillary and terminal, sessile, alternate, erect. Flower* alternate, in two rows, or

crowded, smooth- Calyces from three to five-nerved. Culms erect, two feet high, smooth.
Seed round, smooth.

San*. Koradoosha, Kodrevn.
Beny. Kistrt.

J/iiut. Koda-ka-ehoul,
Teliny. A ruga.

This is cultivated by the natives over many parts of India. It delights in u light, dry,
loose soil, hut will grow in a very barren one. Time of cultivation the rainy season.

Root fibrous. Culm

*

erect, ruinous, jointed, smooth j uliout two feet high, involved in
the sheaths of the leaves. Isure* sheathing, hilarious, longer than the culm, every part
smooth. Sheath* longer than the joints, often embracing the spikes like 11 spathe. Spike*
axillary and terminal, from two to four, alternate, sessile, erect, secund. Rachis broad, meiu-
ironiiceoua, with a waved keel on the inside. Flower* oval, alternate, in two rows; in lux- .

liriant plants the How ers are crowded without order. Calyx; exterior valve three-nerved; .,-q
interior valve flve-nerved. Sirits brown, smooth, size of tlioec of hemp.

J

Oh*. The seed is an article of diet with the Hindoos, particularly with those who in-

,

" 'h® mountain* and most liurreii parts of the country, for it is in such countries only

« "T‘ .» V
,lhlv“u‘

,i - !t ’“'big an unprofitable crop, and not sown where others more tiene-
neial will thrive. 1 have eaten of the lsiiled grain, and think it as palatable as rice.

2.. P. kora. Lmn.sp.pl. „{. Willd. i. 332.
Spike* terminal, alternate; Jlomer* alternate, in two row*, smooth. Calyces from three

to nvc-uerveo. Calm* lielow procumbent, from one to eight feet high.
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Page P. orlicvlare. Fowl, prodr. N. 35.

°Edy 1/1,uL K,)du -

TeXing. Neer (i. e. water) Aruga.
A native of the borders of water courses.

Root

'

fibrous, annual. Culms resting on the ground near tin* base, above ascending,
branchy, jointed, smooth; from one to tiiree feet ; * }a

u

rev as in P. scrohiculatvm, but
sliorter. Spikes generally two, or three, though in very luxuriant plants 1 have seen seven
or eight, terminal, sessile, horizontal, and erect, the rest as in the last described species.

Obs. I uttle are very fond ot these two species, whether green or dry.
3. L’. longiflorum. Linn. .ip. pi. fid. Willd. i. 332. Metz. Obs. iv.15.
Spikes paired, terminal, horizontal. Calyces oblong, obtuse, smooth. Culm- ercet'ing.
Teretu-pullu. Rheed, Mat. 13. p. 81. t. 14.

Paspalum longijlorum. Metz. Ohs. iv. p. 15.

A native of low pasture ground. Compare it with P. distichum. Linn. up. pi. ed. Willd.
I. i. 322.

280 Root creeping. Culms creeping, with their extremities ascending six or eight inches
high, jointed, smooth. Leans sheathing, alternate, bifarious, short; mouths of the sheaths
bearded. Spikes paired, terminal, sessile, spreading, secund. Flowers in two rows, alter-

nate, oblong, somewhat paired, smooth. Calyx and coral without nerves.
4'. P. longifolium. R.
Erect, simple. Leans as long as the culms. Panicle of many simple, alternate, diverg-

ing spikes scattered round a three-sided raehis. Valvelets of the calyx three-nerved. Seed
oval, lucid, and marked with minute pits.

Of what country this is a native is uncertain. It appeared in the botanic garden in

1807, in a place where plants from Sumatra had been planted, it is therefore more than pro-

bable that the seeds were in the earth.

Culms several from one root, simple, straight, jointed, nearly erect, round and smooth,

height of the whole plant when in flower above tiiree feet. Leaves long, viz. from one to

three feet, sheaths included, slender, acute, smooth, except the edges when rubbed backward.
Sheaths longer than the joints of the culm, and smooth, except at the top, where there are

a few, long, soft hairs near the short scariose iigula. Panicle composed of from twelve to

twenty-four, simple, diverging spikes, scattered alternately round a three-sided raehis, nearly

a foot in length. Spikes sessile, with a few, long, straight, white hairs round their insertions,

about three inches b*ng. Raehis flat, with a waved keel on the underside, and coloured,

waved margins. Flowers in numerous, alternate, imbricated pairs on the underside of the

Hat raehis, on unequal, short pedicels. Calyx of two, very equal, oval leaflets with a nerve

or rib round the margins, and one down the middle. Seeds oval, dotted with innumerable,

small pits, shining.

281 LAPPAGO. Scltrcb. gen. N. 131.

Calyx from two to three-valved. Carol two-valved, resupine.

L. bijlora. R.
Culms creeping. Pedicels two-flowered ; inner valvelets of the calyx armed with hooked

bristles.

Phalaris muricala. Forsk. descript. 202.

It is a small, prostrate grass, u native of the dryest pasture ground on the Coromandel

coast.
_ ¥ ,

Culms pressing on the earth, and striking root from the joints, from six to twelve inches

long, ruinous. Leases short, margins clhate, and waved; mouths of tin; sheaths bearded.

Racemes terminal, simple, from one to two inches long. Pedicels short, diverging, two-ftower-

ed. Flowers lanceolate, echinuted on the hack, or outside, diverging on all sides round the

raehis, which is waved, angular, striated, and downy. Calyx one-flowered, two-vulicd; the

exterior valve very minute, second or inner valve, (lor there is no other,) lanceolate and com-

pletely embracing the corol oil all sides, on the hack and sides covered with many, strong, hook-

ed bristles. Carol two-valved, membranaceous. Feetarial scales large. Stamens, pistil, Ac.

as in the genus.

PANICVM. Schreb. gen, N. 107.

Cah/x, glume one or two-flowered, three-valved; exterior valvelets minute; seed adhering

-to the enrol.

SECT. I. Spiles simple.

I.
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Spikes sub-cylindric,
1. P. indicum. Mant. 184. Jlelz. Ohs. iii. p. 9.

Culms from four to eight inches, ascending from a repent base.

inked. Calyx smooth, no involucres.
, , . , .

1*. conglomcralum. Linn. sp. pi. cd. Willd. i. 341. does not agree with our plant in lini-

ng cylindrical spikes with flowers equally disposed on all sides. Tins is a very small species,

native of Coromandel.
2. P. barbatum. R.

Culms from three to five feet high ;
very rarnous at top. Leans lanceolate. Spikes
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simple, cylindvie. Involucrets simple, and bearded, surrounding on every side a single flower;

seed smooth.
This spe,-: , , rung up in beds in the Bote nie garden where earth had been thrown that

<-uii" tv •
. , Vmboyna. Compare with P. polystachyon. Lints. tp. pi. ed. WiUd. i.

835.

£ ,ii.,.ii . .
• ...-iL Culm* erect, about five feet high, simple, till near the top, there

verv '••itiioii-. Learns lanceolate, often a foot uml a lull’ long, hispid on the margins, other*

wise smooth ; the sheaths about half the length of the joints, with a few single hairs at the

mouth. Spikes terminal, and solitary (though from the numerous ramification of the top of

the culms the whole may lie called a large leafy panicle) sub-eyllndrie, ah >ut three or four

indies long. Inrohten-U two sorts, the longest about twice the length of the flowers with

their lower half bearded, (hence tlic specific name, which for the same reason is also applicable

to my Pantcum holroides,) the innermost one is in this sp- ies about double the length of the

other five, six, or seven; all are of a reddish brown colour from the bearded part to the point.

The other sort of involucrets an; simple and alrmt the length of the flowers. The two sorts

surround on ail sides a single flower, Calyx om-flowereil, exterior valve very minute. Seeds

smooth, slender and (minted.

Ofe-v. It differs from my 1*. holcohles in the culms being very ruinous at the top only,

and iu the l aves being lanceolate ; from polystachyon it differs. 1 think, in having two sorts

of involucrets equally disposed round the flower, and in the leaves being lanceolate tuid smooth.

3. P. spicatum. It.

Kreet. Spikes cylindric. In coheres hairy, surrounding from one to three aw nless jioly-

giunous flowers. Calyces two-valved, both shorter than the eorol, the inner longer uud

retuse.

Hiilen* spieatus. Lino. sp. pi. ed. WilUi. iv. l.»2S.

(Iramen panieeuin. Pluck. Ac. aim. t. 'H.f. 1. good.

Hind. Bajent, or Brijru.

Pedda-Gaiitev is the Teiinga name of the plant, and Oantdoo, the grain.

1 have only found this iu a cultivated state. It is sown about the beginning of the rains,

via. the end of June, and the beginning of July, and is ri(>e in September.

Culms several, if the soil is good, from the same grain of seed, erect, with roots from the

lowermost joint or two, round, smooth, from th ree to six feet high, and nearly as thick as the

little finger. IMarts ulteniute, sheathing, broad arid long; mouths of the sheaths bearded.

Spikes or rather racemes, terminal, cylindric, erect, as thick as a man’s thumb, or more, and
from six to nine inches long. Perlitvls generally tuo-flowered, though sometimes only ouu
aud sometimes as many as four. Flocxrs surrounded with many, woolly, hispid purple bris-

tles or involucre*, about the length of the flower. Calyx two-flowered, one hermaphrodite the

other male, two-valved ; exterior rah '!, / minute, interior nearly u-> long as the eorol. retime,

both awules*. Carol of the hermaphrodite flower two-valved, of the male onc-valved. Style

single. Stiynui two-cleft, feathery. Seed obovate, jiearl -coloured, niKKith.

Ob*. Jt agives perfectly well with our Indian ejiecies of Pnnicuni, on that account 1 have
transferred it to that genus.

This specie* is much cultivated over the higher lands on the coast of < 'oromandcl. The soil

it likes is one that is loose and rich; in such it yields njiwards of an hundred-fold, tlie same
ground will yield a second crop of tliis or some other sort of dry grain during October, No-
vember, December, and January.

idle Hindoo funner knows four other varieties of this species, all of which lie cultivates.

Their Teiinga names arc la/. Pitta (bird-) Gamier; ‘Id. Mttnda-boda- Gaoler ; lid. Patla-boda-
Ganler: ami tth. Yerra-Gaiitee,

Cattle are fond of the straw, and the grain is a very essential article of diet amongst the
native* of these (iarts.

4. 1*. i'troltu ra'iim. K.

Krect. Spike* cylindric, numerous, scattered, two-flowered, alternately longer and ciliate ;

shorter and smooth. Calyces two-valved, the exterior one minute, the inner one shorter Ilian
the eorol, aud euiarginate.

A native of mountains chiefly, where it grows wild.

Culms :i- in the last species, from two to four feet high
;
joints woolly. Leaves, months of

their sheaths bearded. Spikes as in P. spicatum, but the pedicels smaller, two-flowered. In-

ro'l'crt, tvoiv bristles surrounding on all sides the flowers; they are of two sorts, simple
« v • aa'-at, '• longer ones with fringed margins. Calyx one or two-flowered ; vulvelets as
si> me i.ist sixties. Carol when there is only one to the calyx it is hermaphrodite, when two,
oii-s hermaphrodite, the other mule, as in the last species. Styles two.

Obi. I know of uo use this is put to at present; it may lie Panicutn spicatum iu its
though it is more like my Pamcum holcoides in its present wild state.

Pago
Carey

hid.

•late

335
• i ; ,u rolucel one bundle
Seed transversely rugose.

I.
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1.

234

wild

of hairy bristles, one*

5. P . ylaucum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. 1C
Calms erect, from one to three feet

flowered. Floe; is generally polygamous.
limy. Pingi-natchi.
Tdiny. Naka-kora.
1 hi* specie* is generally found on oultivaUd lauds, growing amongst the different sorts

0 ! small or dry grain.

Hoot film '] i hns sometimes near the liase resting ou the ground, and striking root;
the re*t ev s, m ruth, a little compressed; from one to three feet high. Peace*

1.
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C^w'ey
sheathing, nearly hifarions, smooth; mouths of the sheaths hairy. Spikes terminal, eoluin-

fid. nur
> from two to six inches long. Flowers solitary, or joined to the rudiments of one or two

more, short-pedicclled, numerous. Involucels longer than the flowers, consisting of one bun-
dle of hairy bristles which issue from the middle of the underside of the pedicel. Cali/.

e

generally two flowers, in which case one is male, the other hermaphrodite, with its corol, as
in the family. The male corol consist of one membranaceous glume between the inner valve
ot the corol and inner glume of the calyx, it has three stamens only.

Ohs. It may propably he 1*. heiralum of the Snpplementum Pl'antarum, 197-
In India we have two or three varieties of this coarse grass. Can any of them he

Alopecurus indicus ! The small reddish one comes very near it.

6. P. holcoides. It.

Erect. Involucels numerous, scattered, one-flowered, alternately one longer and woolly,
and another shorter and smooth

;
Jlowers sometimes polygamous. Seed oblong, smooth, re-

sembling a small grain of common oats.

Pen//. Swati.

Grows, with the former, on cultivated lands, hut chiefly up amongst the mountains.
Roof fibrous. Culms erect, ramous, from two to four feet high, round, smooth. Leares

sheathing; sheaths half the length of the joints; mouths bearded. Spikes its in P. glaucnm,
I- hut larger. Flowers solitary, short-pedieelled, without order. Involucels numerous, bristles

28G entirely surrounding the flower; of two sorts, the largest twice the length of the flower, and
woolly from the middle down, the other sort are smaller, and without wool or hair. Calyx
one or two-flowered, as in the last; exterior valve minute, the other two as long as the corol,

of which the apex of the exterior one is somewhat three-toothed. Seed smooth, very like

common oats, but smaller.

Ohs. In differs from P. Polyslachyon in having the involucels scattered round the pedi-

cels and flower, It may thererefore he Rumph’s gramen caricosum, vol. vi. t. 7-f 2. A.

7. P. inferruplum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Il’i/ld. i. 311.

Culms above water erect. Spikes simple, cyliudric
;
Jlowers crowded, smooth, polyga-

mous; seed smooth.
Peng. Nard«l«.
Teliny. Wolatn.
A very large species, grows in deep standing water.

Culms ramous, those parts under the water swelled, as thick as the little finger, with

many fibres from the joints; the parts above the water erect, about as thick as a common
quill, from two to four feet high, smooth, involved in the sheaths of the leaves. Leares,

sheaths longer than the joints, smooth. Racemes or spikes simple, erect, columnar, from

four to six inches high. Flowers small, oval, pedicelled, numerous, generally many, from

nearly the same place. Involucre entirely wanting. Calyx two, inner glumes striated, from

six to seven-nerved. Corot, the small flower is present here. Seed oblong, smooth, shining,

white.

8. P. curvatum. linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 352.

Culms erect. Spikes curved
;
Jlowers crowded, smooth, hermaphrodite ;

seed smooth.

Grows about the borders of lakes.

Culms numerous, ramous, erect, as thick as a crow’s quill, from two to three feet high,

]. smooth. Leaves numerous, very long, slender, and smooth. Racemes, or spikes columnar ; lower

287 part somewhat ramous; hrauchlets adpressed. Flowers numerous, covering. most completely

every part of the racemes, pedicelled, oval. Calyx, two inner glumes striated. Corol no

neuter, only one hermaphrodite. Seed smooth, shining, white.

Ohs. This may be only a variety of P. interruplum.

9. P. dimidiatum. Linn, sp. pl. ed. Willd. i. 339.

Spikes secuml, jointed ;
joints excavated, daggered on alternate sides of the apex, from

one to five-flowered. Calyx tw*o-ilowored, one hermaphrodite, the other male.

A native of the Peninsula of India, scarce.

Culms short, oblique, smooth ; whole height from six to twelve inches. Leaves slender,

smooth, obtuse, rather broad toward the apex. Spikes solitary, seeuiul, jointed, smooth, from

three to five inches long. Joints of the rack is from eight to twelve, rigid., excavated lor the

reception of the flower, except the lower one or two, which are longer ; in nil except .these

a long sharp point or dagger proceeds from the apex, on the alternate sides. ol (lie articula-

tion. Flowers lodged in the concave joints of the rachis, on very unequal pedicels, the lower-

most having each three or more, while those about the middle of the spikes base uniformly

two, and the last two or three only one. Calyx two-flowered, two-valved; flowers both sessile,

one hermaphrodite, the other male ; valves unequal, the exterior one smaller ; the inner one

about as long as the valve of the corol, or it may be described with three valves as in the

genus; hut then the male flower will have hut one glume. Carols two-valved ;
valves

nearly equal, those of the male flower much firmer, the sides ot the exterior one (which

may be called the inner valve of the calyx, if it he allowed, to have three), with the

sides bent in at right angles. Stamina three. Germ in the hermaphrodite flower ob-

long. Style undivided for a short distance. Stigma plumose. Seed oblong, dark brown,

I dotted; on the anterior side near the base is an oblong elevated mark.

288 Ohs. I)r. Bottler, of Madras an excellent Botanist, obliged me with the only speci-

mens of this rare grass which 1 have yet met with, and had lie not. informed that this

was considered to be P. dimidiatum I should have been inclined to have taken it lor an

Isehacmum.
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Page
Carey
Ed.

SECT. II. Spifo's paired.

10. P. eonjtigatwn . R.

Spikes conjugate, second. Flowers solitary, sessile, awnless. Corol

,

with au accessary

neuter valve.
. , ,

,. .. ..

A slender, soft, villous, half creeping species; a native of Coromandel. It differs from

P. distachgon in the liuiulior of the spikes being constantly two, anil the flowers always soli-

tary and sessile. To these marks ot distinction may l>e added that the valves of the calyx

are’ three-nerved, and the accessary one particularly large.

] ] |> gqxiarrosutH. Linn. sp. pi, rtf. 11 illtl. i. 315. Refz. Ohs. i\. 15. and v. t. 1.

Culms creeping, from ten to twenty inches long. Spites paired, horizontal, raehis arti-

culate ;
dowers in a fascicle on the upper end of each joint of the raehis.

CVnehroa muricatns. J£nf. 302.

P. dimidiaturn. Bnrm. Inti. 25. t. H.f. 2.

A native of dry sandy ground near the sea.

Culms branchy, creeping, with their flower-bearing extremities sub-erect ; from ten to

twenty inches long. Leaves short, but rather brood, and covered with soft hair; shtalh large,

downy, involving most of the culms. Spites two, terminal, spreading, horizontal, or ascend-

ing like a jiciir of horns, seen ml. Raehis composed of from tout to eight, oblong joints, di-

vidisl hv a waved ridge; on each side of the riilire membranaceous. Flowers collected in ses-

sile bundles of from four to eight, alternately disposed on the upper end of each joint. Calyx,

the exterior <me minute, and lanceolate; the second large, embracing loosely the corol, point-

cd, nnd striated; the inner one nearly as small as tie exterior, tapering from the l>ase to a

fine point, three-nerved; margins fringed, of a chatfy texture. Corol to. in the genus, and

rather longer than the inner glume of the calyx, here is a third neutral membranaceous

valve, as in many species of this genus.

I.
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SECT. III. Spiles fascicled.

12. P. Dactylon. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Il'iHJ. i. 312.

Smooth, creeping. Spites digitate, sceuial, corol gibbous on one side, nnd twice as long

: as the calyces.

Agrostis linearis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 375. Retz. Ohs. iv. N. 51. Sir W. Jones.

Asia/. Res. iv. p. 218.

Sans. Doorvu, Sh»t«p«rv(ka, Sahusrwveeiya, Hlmrgtfvee, Onrooha, £7n«nta.

Beng. Doorba.
Te/ing. Ghericlm.

Tam. Arugam-pilla.

This is by far the most common and useful grass in India. It grows every where abun-
dant Iv. and flowers ail the year.

Root creeping. Culms creeping, with their flower-hearing hranchlets erect , from six to

(twelve inches high, smooth. Leaves -mull, and smooth. Spiles from three to five, terminal,

sessile, filiform, expanding, secuud, from one to two incite- long. Raehis waved. Flotxers

alternate, single, disposed in two rows on the underside. Calyx much smaller than the corol.

’Carol, the large or exterior valve biut-shapcd, keel slightly eiliute. Stigmas villous, purple.

Ohs. This most valuable grass forms three-fourths of the food of our horses and cows in

India. It is bf the brahmans of the coasts held sacred to Guneshu, (the Janus of the ancients,)

under the name of D<wrwall.
13. P. aryyp/iorum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 313.

Creeping at the base. Spites from four to eight ; eorymhed. smooth. Flowers paired J_

*u unequal pedicels; accessary valve of the calyx minute or wanting, the other two very un- 290
wxjual, nerved, and ciliate on the margins only.

Ohs. I- rather a searee grass in India, and grows in tufts. Cattle do not soetu fond of
it, whereas all are fond of iMetylou.

I t. I*. ciTiare. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 341.
Culms creeping at the base. Spites snh-digitute. Flowers paired, one sessile, the other

iicelled; inner two valves of the calyces equally long, and bearded with four woolly ridge's

;

third minute.
Hind. Alakar-jalee.

Telisg. ShangaU-gaddt.
It delights most in newly laid down posture ground.
Culms creeping, with one or two feet of the extremities erect, these rnmons, round and

THo itli. Leaves sheathing, short for the size of the grass; margins eiliate near the base;
heaths sometime- a little hairy, shorter than the joints of the culm, their mouths rise above
he insertion of the leaf, stipule-like, as in l>r. Smith's Erharta calycina, hut here it is entire.
yokes or rather spiked-racemes, from four to ten, digitate, expanding, secuud. Flowers pains I,

no sessile, one jHslunelod. Raehis three-sided, waved. Calyx, exterior valve most nti-
utc. Inlet-tor two, many-nerved, four of the nerves are clothed with very long, white, soft

1 utirs.

.
^niall plants on a pmir soil, liave much the ajrpearaneo of Agrostis radiata. Cat-

I le are very fond of this grass.

3 5. 1*. JUiforme. Linn. sp. pi. td. Willd. i. 343.
Creeping, filiform, smooth. Spites, from two to four, sub-digitate, filiform, secund

;
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flowers paired, one sessile, the other pedicelled. Calyx with the accessary valve, minute ; in-
ner one half the length of the enrol or middle one ; these last two arc three-nerved, and vil-
lous on the margin.

From China it was brought to the Botanic garden, where it thrives well, and blossoms
the whole year, but chiefly during the ruins.

Culms rniuous, creeping, very delicate, and smooth, a large portion next the spikes
erect, naked, coloured and filiform. Leaves soft and small, ciliate, with a few' long hairs
at. the base. Spikes generally from two to four issuing from the same point, very slender,
secund. Rachis flexuose. Flowers in a pair, one sessile. Calyx one-flowered, flower herma-
phrodite ; accessary valve exceedingly minute, but by careful observations may always be
found : second valve as long as the corol, the inner one only half their length, which is

one of the best specific marks ; these two have three smooth nerves on the back, and their
margins are slightly bearded. Corol two-valved.

16. P. linea/re. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 314.

Sub-erect, smooth. Spikes from two to six, digitate, filiform. Flowers all hermaphrodite,
awnless, and pedicelled. Calycine valves, the accessary one minute ; the inner two equalling
the corol, and three-nerved.

P. tineare. Bunn. Ind, p. 25. t. 10. /. 3, is a tolerable representation of this pretty
delicate grass.

A native of China, accidentally introduced from thence into the Botanic garden, where
it is in flower the whole year ; but like most other grasses most luxuriant during the rains.

It has a great resemblance to P. daclylon, ciliare, flliforme, and aegyplicvm, but does not
creep like them. The flowers are less regularly paired, more minute, smooth, and obtuse, the
two inner valves of the calyx equal and as long as the corol, and the accessary one very minute,
or not to be found.

17. P. cimicinum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 344.

Culms erect, hairy, from one to two feet high. Racemes peduneled, corymbed
; flowers

polygamous, in pairs ; exterior valvelets of the calyces fringed ; corol awned.
Milium cimicinum. Maul. 1 8 I-.

A rare plant, native of ground that has been lately in cultivation.

Culms from one to two feet high, sub-erect, hairy. Leaves short and broad, hairy, and
fringed round the margin ;

sheaths also hairy. Racemes from four to ten ; when more than
four or five, the rest are elevated on a common peduncle above the point from whence the

first four or five issue ; all are pedicelled, bowing, secund. Flowers in two rows and in pairs,

scarcely ever single. Calyx, border of the inner valve fringed with red hairs. Corol, the arista

is sometimes wanting, and its valves three-nerved ; in mine there is a second, or male floret,

as in many species of Panicum.
18. P. corgmbosum. R.

Sheaths of the leaves bristly. Spikes numerous, corymbed. Calyces two-valved. Seeds

oblong, smooth.
Teling. Cbeepa-bora-gaddi.

This species I have found only in the vallies amongst the Circar mountains ; it grows to

a great size in standing sweet water.

Culms of great extent, creeping, or floating, with their extremities erected above the water;

on dry ground 1 have also found it, where it is in general from one to four feet high. Leaves

ns in other grasses ;
sheaths covered with stiff white hairs. Spikes corymbed, numerous ; from

four to eight inches long, Aliform, sub-erect, secund, level-topped. Rach is, common striated;

partial three-sided. Flowers oblong, in two rows, paired ; one very short pedicelled, the other

longer. Calyx two-valved ; the exterior valve small, the other as large as the corol, and striated,

but no third or inner valve. Corol as in the family. Seed oblong, smooth, white.

SECT. IV. Splices alternate on one side only of a common rachis.

19. P. brizoidet. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. i. 338.

Culms sub-erect. Leaves short. Spikelats remote, adpressed. Flowers ova], solitary, poly-

gamous ; inner two valves of the calyx equal ; nectavinl petals long ; seed ovate, pointed, rugose.

P. flavidum. Linn, sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 339. Retz. Ohs. iv. 15. appears to be the same

plant growing on a barren soil j this was the opinion of Kouig. P. flacidum of the Bank

-

sian Herbarium seems the same, or a variety only.

Teling. Oda, or Woodoo-gadd*.

It is common in every soil and situation, even in deep water; in one that is rich and

moist, it is often two to four feet long, and again on one that is dry and barren only as many

inches. It grows in tufts, various parts of it are often tinged purple.

Culms near the base resting on the ground, and rooting above, regularly ascending, com-

pressed, smooth. Leaves hilarious, smooth, tlieir length differs much ; mouths of the sheaths

bearded. Spikes compound, second, their length various according to the size of the plaiit.

Spikelt/s secund, number very various, alternate, erect, pressing on the common rach s;

below they sire often two or three times their length from each other; above less remote. Ra-

chis common, somewhat three-sided, and a groove on the outside where t Tie spikelets rest. I low-

ers always disposed in two rows, sub-globular. Ca/gx two-dowered. Inner valve the size

of the corol, middle valve rather shorter ;
all are striated with green nerves. Carol, one her-

maphrodite, and one male, ns in some of the species already described, always present, except

in very minute plants, and even then the stamens of the second floret are only sometimes
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wanting'. Nectary, in each two obovate scales. Seed short, oval, pointed, slightly rugose.

20. V. fluilans. L inn, sp. pi. ed. WiUd, i. 338.

Caim

s

tVom two to tliree feet high, creeping at the base. Isare* long. Spikelets numer-

ous, approximate, longer than the interstices. Flowers hermaphrodite, oblong, two exterior

valvelets of the calyces minute ;
need oblong.

Fen/. Peti-nar.

Teliuy. Doosa.

Delights in a moist rich soil, such as the banks of water-courses, borders of rice fields

Ac.

Culms at the base creeping, above nearly erect, round, smooth, from one to four feet long,

including the part that rests on the ground. Leases smooth, except about the months of the

sheaths where they an 1 bearded, and sub-eiliate. Spike compound, secund, exceedingly like

tliat of P. brizoides, only here it is generally longer, with often as many as twenty-five or

thirty spikelets ; their distance from one another is not o regular and is generally less, than

their own length. Flowers disposed in two rows on the outside of the spikelets, which arc

oblong. Calyx one flowered, the two exterior valves very small. Seed oblong, pointed.

i rugose.

21. P. lanceolatum. Linn, sp.pl. ed. WiUd. i. 337.

Culms creeping. Leaves lanceolate, mouths of their sheaths elevated and boarded. F/oir-

i ers hermaphrodite ; valvelets of the calyces espial, the exterior one uwued. Seed smooth, ob-

I long.

P. aristatum, of the saute author, seems the same grass.

Compare with 1’. compositum. Lina. sp. pi. ed. If'iUd. i. 3W5. In the Bauksinn ller-

> barium the same specie* is labelled P. unyuiuosum. Grows under the -hade of trees.

Culms creeping, famous, with their extremities, from one to two feet high, sub-erect.

Leaves lanceolate, waved, often tinged with purple ; sh*iths shorter than the joints, hairy;

mini/bs elevated, atipula-like, and hairy. Spikes composed, second ;
from six to twelve inches

long. Spikelets alternate, somewhat remote, » vund, direction iietwceu exjunding ami ad-

|
pressed. Barkis, common and partial tliree1-sided. Flowers generally puired. one sessile, the

• otle r short-pedicelled ;
insertions often surrounded with hairs, when single there is an awn,

or the rudiments of a second fioret accompanying it.

Calyx, the exterior glume as large as the next within it, and ending in a long waved,

j
purple uwn ; exterior glume rather longer. Corol no neuter, nor male floret. Seed oblong,

i smooth, slightly three-nerved.

Ob*, (.’attic are not fond of it.

22. P. Hermanni. Linn, sp. pt. ed. WUld. i. 339. Retz. (tbs. iii. N. 1(1.

Culms creeping, /.ears lanceolate, hairy; Jioirer* hermaphrodite; all the valvelets of

f the calyces hairy, and uwued. Seed slender, smooth, pointed.

P. Uriellum. Burnt, lml. 2 1. t. 12.f. 1.

Iiippogrostis amboiuieu. Ilumpb. Amb. iv. /i. I t. /. 5.f. 3.

This species is always found ou jointure ground, under the shade of large trees.

Culms creeping, branchy, with their extremities creel, leaves sleuthing, lanceolate,
i waved, hairy : sheaths half the length of the joints ; very hairy. Spikes compound. sivund,
ereet. Spikelets from four to eight, alternate, second, adprexsed. Harkis, common and jmr-

t tial, three-sided. Flowers generally paired; on.' sessile, the other pedicel led. Calyx, the
two exterior glumes are hairy, and have long awns, that of the inner is shorter and smoother.

23. P. stayninvm. Linn. sp. pi. ed. II illd. i. 337.

Culms from one to four feet high. Leaves smooth. Flowers polygamous, three-fold, sub-
t sessile. Calyees hairy, and hispid; inner valvelets uwued.

Jleny. Dul.

Teliny. Pedda-wooudon.
Deliglits in wet, cultivated, paddy lands.

Culms, towards the laise resting on the ground, mid striking root
; a)>ove erect, which

;part is from one to four feet high. Leaves smooth, soft, with only the mouth of the sheaths
filiate. Spikes compound, seennd, met. Spikelets alternate, sessile, seennd, expanding a little.

Rack is, both common and partial three-sided. Flowers, very numerous; three-l'old below,
•bove in pairs, all sessile, or nearly so; their insertion surrounded with small bristles involucre-
like. Calyx, only the inner valve uwued, all striated, hairy and hispid. Carol complete; male
florets, besides the usual hermaphrodite one.

Ob*. This is a course species. Cattle, are not fond of it.

21. P. cm* corri. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WitId. i. 337.
Culms creeping at the lwise. Leaves downy. Spikes from six to ten, three times longer

than their interstices. Calyces downy. Carol three- vulved. Seed oblong, obtuse, smooth.
A middle-sized, delicate, rare species, found on pasture ground. Culms filiform, creeping

nt the bus.
, above nearly erect. Leaves soft, downy

; sheath hairy. Spikes compound, second,
from one to three inches long. Spikelets from four to twelve, alternate, adpre-ssed. scruml,
alsmt three-fourths of au inch long; sometimes there is a very small ramification at the lower
l«srt of one or two. Barkis common, two-furrowed; partial, three-sided, downy. Flowers
poind or single, in two rows; both pedkellcd; pedicels hairy, of unequal length, hut both
short . < alyx striated, very downy. Coral, tlie neuter valve is here present. Seed oblong,
smooth, shining white.

23. P. co/onUm. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 338.
Culms creeping at Die base. Spikes from six to ten, short. Flowers three-fold, sub- sessile.
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Glumes of the calyces three-nerved. Corol three-valvcd. Seed roundish, smooth, three-
nerved.

Bene/. Slmuia. There is a reddish variety, called Lat-shama.
'Telini/. Woondoo-gaddj.
Delights in rich pasture ground.
Cu/iiis, below resting on the ground, and rooting; above sub-erect, that part is from one

to two feet high, branchy, a little compressed, smooth. Leaves tending to he bibulous, short,
smooth, tapering from the base to a sharp point. Spikes compound, secund. Spikelets, from
six to twelve, alternate, somewhat remote, secund. llachis both common and partial three-
sided; the two sides from whence the spikelets issue concave. Blowers two or three from the
same point, generally three; all sessile, or very nearly so; sometimes a few small bristles
mixed with them. Calyx as in the genus, ail the glumes three-nerved, a little hairy, and
scabrous. Corol, the neuter valve is here present, but no stamens. Seed broad, oval, smooth,
a little pointed, three-nerved.

Obs. Cattle are very fond of it, yet it is not cultivated in these parts.
20. P. yrossarium. Linn. sp. pi, ed. Willd. i. 319.
Culms creeping. Leaves solt and downy. Spikes from six to ten

;
Jlowers solitary, sub-

sessile. Corol three-valved. Seed oblong, acute, transversely rugose.
Loves fresh pasture ground.
Culms, in a good soil creeping to a great length, in a poor soil nearly erect. Leaves,

tapering from the base to a line point, somewhat downy, and very soft. Spikes compound,
secund. Spikelets from four to twelve, alternate, secund, expanding on one side, most simple,
in two rows. Calyx pretty smooth. Corol, the neuter valve is always present. Sectary a
rugose gland between the germ and exterior valve of the corol. Seed oblong, white, slightly

rugose in a transverse direction. 0
Obs. The form and rugosity of the seed distinguish it from P. colonum, the flowers also

are here single, there two or three from the same point.

27. P. umbrosum, Linn, sp. pi. ed WiUd. i. 3:13.

Culms, at the base creeping. Leaves soft. Spikes, from six to ten; Jlowers paired on a
common pedicel. Corol three-valved. Seed ovate, longitudinally streaked, and transversely

rugose.

This is also a native of pasture ground, but chiefly that which is shaded. It is exceed-

ingly like the last described species.

Culms creeping, &c. as in the last. Leaves also the same. Spikes, the same as in P.

yrossarium. Spikelets or rather racemes, the lower one or two sometimes branchy in luxu-

riant plants. llachis, common, striated; partial three-sided, and downy. Flowers, the inferior

ones in pairs, upon a short, common pedicel
; besides, having their partial pedicels, one of

which is nearly as long as its flowers ; above they are often single, and somewhat remote

;

hairs surround the insertion of all. Calyx hairy. Carol, the neuter valve is here present.

Seed ovate, a little pointed, rugose, like that of the last species.

Obs. The chief character consists in the lower flowers of the racemes being paired on a

common peduncle, with pedicels of very unequal lengths and hairy involucres.

28. P. cuspidalum. It.

Creeping near the base, w holly smooth. Leaves linear, without ligula. Spikes compound,
secund

;
spikelets adpressed, second. Flowers from one to three, equally sub-sessile, all her-

maphrodite; valves of the calyx three-nerved, and cuspidate. Seed cuspidate.

A native of Hetigal. Found in a rich moist soil, in flower and seed in April.

Culms, numerous in luxuriant tufts, creeping near the original root, then ascending to

about two feet in height, ramous, smooth. Leaves ensifonn, smooth, with coloured margins,

Sheaths shorter than the joints, smooth, and completely destitute of ligula. Spikes compound,

secund, slightly reenrvate, with the secund spikelets on the convex side pressing ou the com-

mon, three-sided, hispid rachis; often of a dull purple colour. Flowers, from one to three

together, and equally sub-sessile. Calyx, all the glumes three-nerved, and cuspidate, and gen-
;

orally armed with a few minute 1 iristies. Corol three-valved ; the third or accessary one

membranaceous, and neuter. Seeds ovate, smooth, cuspidate.

SECT. V. Spikes alternate on all sides of a common rachis.

20. P. setigerum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 338.

Culms, below creeping, sub-ligneous. Leaves with cordate Imisc and ciliate margins.

Insertions of the spikelets andJlowers bristly. Carol three-valved. Seed oval, transversely

rugose.

Beny. Biira-jal-ganti.

P. setigerum. Ret:. Obs. iv. 15.

Grows amongst hushes or under the shade of trees.

Culms long, straggling, rooting when they rest on the ground, firm, almost woody to-

wards the base, hut small, and very smooth; joints downy. Leaves sheathing, broad-cordate I

at the base, tapering from thence to the point; margins ciliate, and waved; months of the

sheaths bearded. S/dkcs compound. Spikelets from four to twenty, secund, spreading, disposed

equally on all sides, llachis, common four, live, or six-sided, partial three-sided. Flowers I

paired; pairs alternate, in two rows, one sessile, one pedieelled, intermixed with many long

strong bail’s, like an involucre. Calyx, the two inner glumes downy and striated lengthways

with many green nerves. Carol, the neuter membranaceous, valve always present, but uo I
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stamen-. Seed oval, transversely rugose.
, . . , Carey

(jhx, W1k » i \|)o . vl to tin* woatluT, the leaves nre of a smooth shilling rtoi’p jtihvti, in h-ti j^.

under trees, of a jiale colour, -oft, ami somewhat downy, which made me long think they were

different species. Cattle are fond of it.

30. P. i-syien.v. Linn. sji. pi. ed. Willd. i. 317.
^

Creepiug. Leave., broad, waved, base cordate, stem-elaspiitg, and ciliate. Spikes from
^

1.

four to ten, equally disposed on all sides. Flowers awuh-ss; involucre hairy. Corot three- 300

vajved. ... , ,

p. rep a*, llurm. Ltd. t. 11./. 1. is like this, only the jairtial spikes are rather too long,

and the leaves too narrow.

Common about the beginning of the rains on cultivated lands, in gardens, &e. near

Calcutta. It is a pretty, cespitose sjieciex which cattle are fond of.

Culm v. creeping to the extent of from one to two feet, geniculate, smooth, often coloured.

leaves lanceolate, base cordate, stem-clasping. audeUiate. Sheaths shorter than the joints,

aomewliat hairy. Spikes from four to ten, small, short, sessile, second, equally inserted on tin*

four or six-siiled, villous raeliis. Flowers generally jmired, ami both unequally pedicellod,

nit.h an involucre of long soft hairs on the outside of the pedicel. Calyx ; exterior valve

minute, and truncate; the inner two equal, five-nerved. Corot, with ueu'er valve.

31. P. hir-tu/utn. Kon.
I.earet bned-lanceolnte, with cordate, stem-clasping lm.se, waved, ciliate, and hairy.

Flowers polygamous, solitary, sessile. Seed ovate, transversely rugose.

Jliit'l. Jal-gauti.

Ttling. Sufia-woodoo.

Is found on the ls>rders of cultivated land, on past ure ground, it*.

Culms,' spreading at the base; resting on the ground and rooting; alvive ascending j

joints downy. Leaves broad, base cordate ami •mbrai 'uig the culms, much waved, hairy, w ith

the edges ciliate; sheaths also hairy with a thick la-ant round the mouths. Spikes composed

of six or twelve, simple, alternate, six-und, expanding -pikelets, surrounding a common, four or

five-sided, hairy raehis. Partial, raehis three-sided, hairy. Flowers in two rows, single, al-

ternate, se-sile, often intermixed with bristles. ( ityx, all the valves hairy and stria*. si. f.

Carol, a complete, uuc-vhlvcd mule floret in the same calyx with the liermaphj-oditc. Seeds 30l
ovate, transversely rugose, white, daggered.

Ms. Cattle are very fond of it.

32. P. lomentosum. It.

Cubits sub-erect. Leaves hairy ;
spikes from ten to twelve, oblong, from six fo eight-

flowered, intermixed with hispid bristly involucob. Seed ovate, transversely wrinkled.

This is a delicate, rare sjiecies, found growing in tufts, or dry pasture ground over vari-

ous parts of India.

Culms ascending, compressed towards the base, branchy, from twelve to eighteen inches

high. Lean t soft, covered w ith much, long, sift hair ; shinIks half the length of the Joints ;

mouth bearded. /Spikes comp.'iiud, terminal, consisting of u*u or twelve (generally alternate,

though sometimes in pairs) spiketuts of six or eight flowers, intermixed with hispid bristles,

they are not placed on one side, but round the common raeliis, w hich is generally three-aided.

< i/yr, the two interior valve- Hve-uervcd ; tin -c< oml, half the I. tigth of the enrol, as in P.

gloucuni. Carol bus a third neuter valve. Seed transversely w rinkled, as in P. glaiicutn,

33. P. entirilla/un. Linn. sp. pi. eri. Willd. i. 33f.

Spikes eylindrie. Spikeiets quatorn, suh-vcrticelled. IneoluceU, buckwardly hispid bris-

tles. Seeds oblong, three-m rved, and rugose.

Jlind. l)ora-bvara.

Teting. Chieklenta.

Delights in a rich soil iu out of the way comer*, where there is rubbish. See.

Culms, below resting on the ground and striking root, above weak, often leaning over to
one side, smooth, length of the creeping part, from one to two fis t, and that of the more erect
culms from one to two feet. Leaves sheathing, linear-lanceolate, a little downy ; margins I.

lnspid when felt backwards; mouths of the - heaths hairy. Spikes columnar, compound, from 302
three to four inches long, generally matted together by means of the bristly Lnvoluct-l*.

Spikeiets or rather racemelets, tending to Ik- verticclled, generally four in the vertieel, compo-
sed ot three or i"ur short pedicels, each bearing a few flowers ; all intermixed with veri stitf

bristle- (inrotueels
) armed with short, stiff, recurved points, by which they adhere firmly to

every thing that touches them. Calyx as in the family. Carol’ a. third neuter valve, but no
taiuctis t-> it. Seed three-nerved, and slightly waved across.

Ms. tattle will not eat it, so that it is reckoned a troublesome weed wherever it is found.
Plants mired from English need, were not near so luxuriant as those of India, but evidently

the same species. Thunbcrg’s large cultivated variety is certainly Pa.iicum Halin' m. Curtis’s
figure in his Flora Londitsensi* is represented with the leaves broader at the base than our
Indian plant, or even than in plants reared ill India from English seed.

31. P. dalieuni. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 336.
( e lms erect. Spikes nodding ;

spikeiets scattered, ovate
; pedicels from two to three or

four-flowered, with smooth bristles intermixed. Seed ovate, three-nerved,
Pae'-u.:,. Humph. In./,. v

. p. 202. t, 173./ 2.

Sans. Kmigoo, PriyaUgoo.
Feng, K un-goo. uni Ivuuguec.
Miud. lx ora.
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Teling. Kora ; ICoraloo, tlie grain.
This is one of the plants call dry or small grain. It is cultivated in many parts of Indiaand requires an elevated, light soil. 1 never saw it wild.

" 1 um>

Culm* several from one grain of seed, erect, from three to five feet high, round, smooth •

roofs issuing from the lower joins Leaves, margins hackwardly hispid ; months ofthe slothsbearded. Spikes compound, &e. 1 here is more or less of a third, or neuter valve on the cordOb*. Small plants have the spike more erect, and uniform, without vacancies betweenthe raeeineleta.

The seed is an article of diet with the natives. It delights in a light, elevated, tolerablydry soil. Seed time for the first crop, about the months of June and July
; harvest time inSeptember

;
produce about fifty-fold in a favourable season. A second crop may bo had from

the same ground, between September and the end of January.
35. 1’. striatum. R.
Culms straight, from two to threttfjpgt high. Spiles compound, cylindric, straight, with

numerous expanding spikolets. Glumes of the calyx hairy, and acute. Carol thrce-valved
the innermost one awned. ’

Beng. Gang-benn.
A native of Hengal, where it is found, though rarely, on dry barren spots.
Culms straight, from one to three feet high, slender a*s a crow’s quill, hairy, particularly

at and near the joints. Leaves short, straight, broadest at the base, and from thence taper-
ing to a fine point ; a little hairy, particularly underneath. Sheaths more hairy, their mouths
bearded with much long, soft, white hair. Spikes, (panicles ) cylindric, straight, composed
of numerous, olio-ranked, expanding, short spikolets. Flowers paired, on shorter and longer
pedicels which unite before their insertions into the rachis of the spikolets. Cah/x, valve-
lets acute ; two exterior with a few straight hairs, inner one smooth ; corol-like. Carol tliree-
valved, the inner and smaller one awned.

36. I*, hispidulum. Relz. Ohs. v. p. 18. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 346.
Culms erect, from three to four feet high. Spikes panieled, erect, lanceolate; spikelets

I. secuud ; flowers two-fold, both sub-sessile ; ralrelets of the calyx bristly, the middle one
301 daggered, the inner one awned. Corol thrce-valved. Seed ovate, poiuted, polished.

Beng. Bi/ra-Shama.

Grows on the borders of rice lands, and rich moist places. Is never cultivated nor made
any use of.

Culms erect with a few erect branches. Leaves long, narrow, fine-pointed, smooth. Spikes
straight, panieled, composed of numerous, secund, erect spikelets, surrounding the common
four, five, or six-sided rachis. Flowers numerous, almost always two together and equally
sub-sessile. Cali/.c, all the three valves harsh with numerous sharp bristles issuing from the
nerves of the glumes. The two exterior ones with sharp subulate points ; the inner one ends
in a pretty long, strong, hispid arista. Corol, with a third, membrauuceous, neuter valve.

Seed ovate, pointed, polished.

Ohs. It comes near my P. frumentaeeum, and may probably be the same in its wild
state.

37- P. frumentaeeum. 71.

Culms erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle erect ; spikes secund, incurved ; flowers
three-fold, unequally pedicellcd. Valvelets of the calyces daggered, or awned ; seed ovate,

smooth.
Sans. Slivamaka.
Beng. Sharoa.

Teling. Bonta-shama ; shamaloo, the grain.

This 1 have only found in a state of cultivation, it delights in a light, tolerably drv, rich

soil ; the same ground yields two crops between the first of the rains iu June, July, and the
end of January.

Culms erect, ramous, a little compressed, smooth, from two to four feet high. Leaves
large, margins hispid, l’anicle erect, oblong, rigid, composed of numerous, secund, condensed,

I. incurved spikes ; t hey entirely surround the common rachis and sometimes tend to be verticelled.

305 liachis, common five or six-sided, a little hairy
;
partial three-sided, Waved. Flowers almost

always three from the same point, one sessile, the second short pedicellcd, ami the third a

little longer pedicellcd. Cah/x, with all the glumes three- nerved ; the two large daggered.

Corol, with a third neuter valve. Seed ovate, pointed, smooth,

Ohs. There are several varieties of it known to the Hindoo fanners. The seed is whole-

some and nourishing, it is an article of diet, particularly amongst the lower classes of the na-

tives. It yields about fifty-fold in a good soil. Cattle arc loud of it.

SECT. VI. Panieled.

38. P. irigonum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 352.

Culms creeping. Panicle halved. Leaves stipulcd. Pedicels two-flowered. Inner

valve of the calyces vaulted. Corol thrce-valved. Seed, half round, smooth.

Grows on pasture ground, under the shade of trees, Ac.

Culms creeping, filiform, from one to two feet long, with a few inches of the extremities

erect. leaves lanceolate, soft, a little downy; sheaths cilia te, with a stipule-like process.

Panicle halved, oblong, smooth, composed of from three to ten ruinous hranchlets, rising on

one side only when the plant is small
;

pedicels two-flowered. Partial pedicels unequal.
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Calyx, inner valve cucullatc. obtuse j all the valves striatel and hairy. Corol, with a neuter,

but small valve. Seed smooth, obtusely and obliquely three-aided.

89. P. patens. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 352.

Culms creeping. Leares with a cordate base. Panicle oblong. PedicMs one-flowered.

The three valvelets of the calyces equal. Flowers polygamous. Seed, flat on one side.
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A small, delicate, creeping species ; it delights in shady pasture ground.

Calms like those of P. tripos urn. Leaves broad, with a cordate base, from thence taper-

ing to a line point, downy ;
sheaths hairy, their mouths want the stipule-like process. Pani-

cle small, ubnit one and a half or two inches loug, oval, ruinous ; ramifications smooth.

Plovers oval, solitary. Calyx, two-flowered, the three valves are nearly equal, all smooth

but striated ; the inner one appearing more like a second valve to the male floret than one of

the calyx, and the more so as it drops off with the seed, leaving the two exterior ones boliiud.

Corot, one male, or sometimes one neuter, and one hermaphrodite. Seed oval, smooth.

40. P. brerfolium. Linn. sp. pt. ed. U'illd. i. 353.

Culms creeping. Leaves lanceolate, cordate. Panicle ovate, very ramous, partly hid in

the sheath of the exterior leaf, second valvelct of the calyces bearded ; corol three-valvod.

Seed ovate, smooth.

Grows, with the two preceding species on shaded pasture ground, and is very much like

them.
Culms creeping, as in the two last describ'd specie*, but rather more robust. Leaves

brood, and somewhat cordate at the hast', waved; margins of the stunt hs filiate. Panicle,

the lower part always confined within the sheaths of the extreme leaf, oval, from three to five

inches long, composed of numerous very fine capillary ramifications, the common i-neliis and

larger branches very woolly. Flowers obliquely-oval. numerous, on very fine, long pedicels.

Calyx; the exterior valve lanceolate, the second boat -shap'd, with the outside covered with

very long soft wool, the third oval. Corol, with a neuter valve, but no stamen. Seed oval,

smooth, white.

41. P. Intelhim. II.

Culms ascending. Leares long. Panicles oblong, very ramous. Flowers solitary, re-

mote ; second valvelct* of the calyces recurved, and pointe<L Corol, three- valvtsl. Seed oval.

smooth, five-nerved.

Grows on pasture ground, birders of cultivated lands, Ac.

Culms many, branchy, near the ground prostrate, rooting at the joints, the rest ascend-

ing; from one to two feet high, and as thick as a sparrow’s quill. Leaves soft with white

hairs. Panicles oblong, generally as long as the rest of the plant, thin, composed of eximnd-

ing. capillary, rnumiis branches. Flown remote, oval, small. Calyx, the plumes striated,

otherwise smooth. Corol, with a third neuter valve. Seed oblong, smooth, light-brown, tive-

streaked.

42. P. scrrvlatum. R.

Culms erect, from two to four feet high. leaves sword-shaped, with serrulate margins.

Panicle, spiked valwlct* of the calyces sharp-|mintcd. Seed smooth, oblong.

A large erect, course species; a native of moist vullies.

Culms erect, ramous, from two to four feet high. leaves somewhat cordate at the base,

from thence tapering to a point, margins eiliate; sheaths as long or longer than the joints,

smooth. Panicle erect, linear, composed of erect, linear, ramous ramifications, which stand

somewhat remote, particularly below, so that the panicle appears to lie a compound interrupt-

ed spike. Flowers lanceolate. Calyx, glumes lanceolate, very acute, the two tuner ones

somewhat hispid on the hack. Corol single, hermaphrodite. Seed oblong, smooth, white.

13. P. paludosam. It.

Culms erect, from two to three feet high. Panicle erect, ovate, thin; ramifications few,

three-sided, with sharp hispid angles
;
pedicel two-flowered; valvelets of the calyces cuspi-

date. Corol three-valved. Seed oblong, smooth.

Peny. iloruti, and Kwbs-nar.
Teling. Soda.

It grows generally in sweet water amongst the Cirear mountains.
Culms erect, from two to three feet high, swelled under the water, and there emitting

roots from the joints. Leaves erect, acute, retrorso-hispid
;
sheaths longer than the joints, with

a thick bearded mouth. 1‘anicle oval, diffuse, thin, composed of scattered, subalternate,
ramous branches ; all nearly triangular, the angles sharp, and armed with fine points. Flow-
ers oblong, pointed, in pairs on a common pedicel with unequal partial pedicels. Calyx,
exterior valve short, broad, involving the bitterns of the others. Corol, w ith a small neuter
glume, always without stamens. Seed oblong, smooth, brown.

Ohs. This grass is of a coarse nature; cattle are not therefore fond of it. When it

grow* on dry ground, the grass is much smaller, but the panicle larger.
I t. P. uliginosnm. R.
t'ulms erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle thin; ramifications four-sided, smooth;

flowers polygamous, solitary. Seed oblong, smooth.
Betty. Hurvuda.
Teliny. Gniidra.

A native of the moist birders of rice fields, in wet ground.
Root fibrous, white. Culm* ninny, ruinous; below resting on the ground and rooting;

above erect, v. little compressed, smooth
; from two to four feet high. Leans short uud sharp,

I.
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PnRe inside a little downy ; sheaths shorter than the joints ; months bearded. In pahidosum they

Ed7 arc surrounded on the inside with hair. Here the rnmiKoiitions arc e.nnpre-sed, and some-
what four-sided, there triangular, and hispid. Panicle more contracted than in pahidosum.
Calyx the same. Corol, with a complete male floret. Seed oblong, smooth.

Obs. To distinguish it from 1*. palttdosum, attention must he"’ paid to the leaves, rami-
fications of the panicle, and male florets.

45. P. sarmentosum. 11.

I. Perennial, inane, hairy, samientose, with snh-ereet, floriferous shoots from the joints.
3l>9 Panicle patent. Flowers solitary; calyces smooth and obtuse, containing one hermaphro-

dite and one neuter floret.

A native of Sumatra ; and from thence introduced by Dr. Charles Campbell into the
Botanic garden in 1804, where it grows luxuriantly, and blossoms throughout the year.

Culms round, samientose, and of great length, inane, with nearly erect, frequently ru-
inous, floriferous shoots of about two or three feet in height rising from the joints ; every part
clothed with much soft hairy pubescence, particularly the runners. Leans onsiform, soon
becoming reflex, margins hispid, length from six to twelve inches, from half to three quarters
of an inch in breadth at ttie broadest part. Sheaths rather longer than the joints. Panicle
terminal, ovate; composed of many, single, alternate, patent, compound, smooth branches.
Flowers very numerous, awnless, smooth, solitary, podieelled. Pains of the calyx three, obtuse,
slightly marked with green nerves* the exterior one long, containing a two-valved herma-
phrodite flower, and a small neuter one.

40. P. miliare. Lamarck.
Culms erect, ramous, from two to three feet high, smooth. Panicle thin ;flowers paired

on a common pedicel, with unequal partial pedicels; corol three-valved ; seed ovate, smooth,
five-streaked.

Teliny. Nella-sliama. Nella-shamaloo, the grain.

This species I have found only in a cultivated state, it is one of the sorts of dry or
small grain which is generally cultivated on an elevated, light, rich soil.

Culms, many from the same seed, erect, branchy, round, smooth, from two to three feet
high. Locates smooth. Panicle oblong, beautifully bowing with the weight of the grain

;

branches alternate, ramous ; capillary, angular, hispid. Flowers oval, paired upon a common
pedicel, with unequal partial pedicels. Calyces, glumes smooth, striated lengthways with

1. nerves. Corol, accompanied by a neuter valve. Seed oval, striated, smooth, shining brown.
310 Ohs. The seed i an article of diet with those Hindoos who inhabit flic higher lands.

Cattle are fond of the straw.

47. P. miliaceum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 348.

Culms erect, ramous, from two to four feet high; the whole plant very hairy. Panicle
oblong; glumes of the calyces cuspidate. Corol three-valved; adventitious valve two-toothed.
Seed oval, smooth, five-streaked.

Sans. Vreeh/’b-hedn, Unoo.

Hind, and Beny. Cheena.

Teliny. AVorga ; AVorglo, the grain.

Tliis is another of the cultivated cerealia

;

the same soil suits it as is proper for the
Inst described species. Time of culture immediately after the rains.

Culms many from the same seed, erect, ramous, very hairy; from two to four feet high.
I.eaves large, with long sheaths, which involve most part of the culms, every part covered
with much white hair. Panicle as in the former, only here and there a few hairy. Calyx
nil the three glumes are much pointed. Corol the neuter valve is here emarginate. Nedary
two, triangular, emarginate bodies embrace the germ laterally. Seed oval, mouth brownish,

with smooth, coloured streaks lengthways, as in the last.

48. P. fame. R.
Culms erect, ramous; from one to six feet high. Panicle thin, flowers paired on a com-

mon hairy pedicel, with unequal partial pedicels. Corol three-valved. Seed ovate, transversely

waved.
This is a wild species, which grows amongst the Cirenr mountains.

Culms erect, sometimes resting on the ground, and striking root there, ramous, smooth,

from one to six feet high. Leaves large ; upper-side hairy ; edges armed with very sharp points.

I. Sheaths shorter than the joints, hairy, with their mouths liearded. Panicle erect, till the

311 seeds are ripe, then, ns in the cultivated sorts last described, bowing from the weight of the

grain, it is composed of alternate, compound, nearly seennd racemes. Rach is ; common from

four to five-sided
;
partial three-sided, winding, and hairy. Calyx, glumes many nerved,

otherwise smooth. Corol, the neuter valve is here present, and in luxuriant plants, the sta-

mens also. Seed oval, transversely wrinkled, which distinguishes it from all the other pa-

nided species.

49. P. plicat.um. R.
Erect, herbaceous, harsh with stiff hairs. Leaves lanceolate, plicate. Panicle lanceolate,

ramifications cnmjxmnd, dowel’s paired, polygamous.

Introduced into the Botanic garden, from the Island of Sumatra. Flowering time tho

beginning of the cold season.

Root perennial. Culms erect, or ascending, below os thick as a goose-quill, and then

somewhat compressed ; every part tilled with pith. Leaves sub-hilarious, expanding, lanceo-

late, plicate, a little hairy ; from six to twelve inches long, and from one to two broad. Sheaths

about the length of the joints of tho culms, anned with sharp, rigid hairs; mouth eiliato.
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Phleitm, Milium. —
Panicle obloug, lax; lower ramifications rather remote, above approximate, and composed oi

nnilaterul short spikelcts. Flower* solitary, paired, or threefold, when more than one they are

on pedicels of unequal lengths ; sometimes there is a single coloured bristle front the pedicels

of the exterior flowers. Calyx three- valved, two-flowered, one of the flowers male, with a eorol

of one membranaceous glume; the other hermaphrodite, and having the usual two-valved

eorol. Seed oblong, rugose on the convex side.

Ob*. It is of too coarse a nature for cattle, but its foliage muke it ornamental in the

shrubbery, or flower-border.

50. P. nervosum. R.

Erect, from three to four feet high. Leave* lanceolate, plaited. Sheath* longer than T.

(the joints with the mouths bearded. Panicle very thin, composol of long, simple, filiform, 812

remote branches. Flowers generally single, with a neuter valve to the eorol.

From Nepal I)r. Buchanan sent the seed to the Botanic garden, where the plants blos-

somed in October, jnst one year from the time the seed was sown.

Root perennial. Cnltns erect., slender, completely invested in the sheaths of the leaves,

. except from six to twelve inches Inflow’ the panicle; height three or four feet. Leaves laneeo-

i late, plaited, a little hairy, particularly near the base, from six to twelve inches long, ami one

and a half broad. Sheaths longer than the joints a little hairy ; months bearded. Panicle

very thin, and cmnjxwed of long, simple, filiform, drooping branches. SpikeleU remote near

: the base, secuud, bearing a few alternate, generally single tlowers. Calyx three-valved, smooth,

ffrom three to seven-nerved. Carol, with a third neuter valve, but no stamens.

Obs. In foliage this agrees very exactly with my I’anicum plicatum, but differs widely

iin the [lanicle.

51. P. cottaturn. R.
Culms creeping. Leare* lanceolate, plaited, very hairy, as also their sheaths, which are

shorter than the joints. Panicle composed of short expanding, seeuiul, spiked-racemes. Flow-

t ers polygamous.

Introduced into the Botanic garden from the Mauritius, by Captain Tennant, in 1802.

Culm* creeping, throwing out numerous strong roots from the joints; from three to six

feet long. Leare* lanceolate, plaited, hairy; al>- tit six inches long, by one broad. Sheath*
shorter than the joints, very hairy. Pauicts obloag, smooth, composed of somewhat oomjxiund,

-secuud, spiked-racemes, with here and there an arista-like coloured bristle. Calyx three-

valved, smooth, frnn three to five-nerved. Carol three-valved, two-flowered j the exterior

oret ouc-valved and tuule. Seed transversely rugose. I-

Ob*. In the foliage this is perfectly like my P. nervosum and plicaturn. 813
62. P. moutanum. R.
Culms erect, smooth, from three to four feet high. Leave* lanceolate, unequally divided

>y the nerve. Panirle oblong; ramification

*

capillary, straight. Carol two-valved. Seed
smooth, oval, three-nerved on the back.

A native of the Cirear mountains.
Root fibrous from a ligneous ]>erennial head. Culm* erect, smooth, of a firm woody text ure,

sm thick as a crow’s quill, and three to four feet high, /.tare* lanceolate, large, bcautiftilly
itriatod lengthways, somewhat hairy, lower margins next the mouths of the sheath ciliate ;

•lie nerve divides the leaf mwqnally, which is an uncommon circumstance in grasses. Panicle
inear, oblong, from twelve to eighteen inches long, composed of straight, sub-erect, capillary
auttifleations. Flowers small, oval, remote. Calyx as in the genus. Carol as in the family ; this
one of the few instances of the want of a male or neuter floret. Seed smooth, browii, with

three stripes.

PHLEUM. Schreb. gen. N. 128,

Calyx two-valved, sessile, linear, truncated, with a bicuspid tip. Corot inclosed.
1. P. crinitum.

.
Grows in tufts. Culms ascending. Panicle linear, crowded with innumerable soft, bearded

Uniificatkms ; both glumes of the calyx uwned and ciliate, and the large glume of the eorol
* w-nod.

A native of Nepal, and of the northern part of India.
the former country it w as introduced into the Botanic garden by Dr. Bnchnnan ;

1 id from the latter by Col. Ilardwieke.
Culm* numerous from a single root, ascending, length from six to twelve inches, round, 314

nooili, and involved in the sheaths of the leaves, which are longer than its joints. Lear *

*si form, from three to six inches long, smooth. Panicle linear, oblong, dense, exceedingly soil
oui tin* immense number of most delicate, pale-coloured awns. Flowers minute and nut
is. Calyx

; ylume one-flowered, two-valved
;

r,tires nearly equal, with a most delicate, long,
i

flt arista from the apex ; ltairv, chiefly on the hack, and membranaceous ciliate margins.
1 oral two-valved

; valves obtuse, much shorter than the calyx, as in general a very minute
j' vn 1**'"'* fr‘»» the ajiex of the larger valve. Seed smooth, oblong, but obtuse.
1 Ob*. I u the cold season of 1802-3, I reared the same grass from seed sent from England

' A. B. Lambert, Esq. b

MILIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 10 .

(

on ‘‘- ft,,w«ted, two-valved. Corot two-valved, less tlrnn the calyx.
1. M JiliJorm. U.

14
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Creeping smooth. Leaves short, with a stipulary process at the month of the sheath.
Racemes two or three, terminal, erect. Flowers alternate, solitary, awuless.

Ilind. Kankajuriya.
Grows on pasture ground, is a small, delicate species, has much the appearance of Aarostis

linearis.

Culms creeping, except a small flower-hearing portion, which is erect, round, smooth ; and
from six to twelve indies high. Leaves small, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths stipuled. Racemes
two or three, terminal, sessile, erect, second. Rachis membranaceous, a little waved. Floicers
single, alternate, imbricated in two rows, awuless. Calyx, glumes nearly equal, membranaceous,
a little hairy. Carol, valves rigid, smooth.

2. M. sanguinale. R.
Culms sub-erect, smooth. Racemes sub-digitate ; floicers three-fold, on unequul pedicels.
Pauicuin sangninale. Bwrm. Flor. Ind. t. 10./. t.

Beng. Chiri-chira.

A native of pasture ground.
Culms sometimes creeping near the base, the rest erect, smooth, and about a foot and a

halt high. Leaves long, narrow, smooth in every part. Panicle raecmed, sub-erect. Racemes
from four to eight, secund, erect, rachis three-sided. Flowers generally in threes, though
sometimes in pairs or in fours, all have pedicels of unequal length. Calyx aud corol as iu the
last species.

3. M. ramosum. IAnn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 361.
Smooth ; eu/ms sub-erect, from two to four feet high. Panicle six or eight, remote, with

somewhat famous branches. Flowers paired on common pedicels. Calyces pointed, aud very
hairy.

bound growing in large tufts, on moist, rich pasture ground.
Root creeping. Culms from one to four feet long, spreading near the base, and striking

root at the joints that rest on the ground. Leaves smooth. Panicle oval, very thin, composed
of a few, from tour to eight-compound, spreading, secund, racemes. Rachis of the racemes
three-sided. Flowers below, on a common pedicel, besides which each has its proper pedicel,

but of unequal length ; above single. Calyx, valves equal, pointed, and very hairy. Corol,

the exterior valve ends in an awled point.

AGROSTIS. Schreb. gen. N. 111 .

Calyx, glume one-flowerod, two-valved. Corol two-valved, larger than the calyx.

1. A. coromandeltana. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 374. Rett. Ohs iv. If. 52.

Culms from four to eight inches high. Panicle vcrtieelled ; ramification simple, secund ;

inner valve of the calyx as long as the corol ; exterior valve minute. Seed naked, obovate,

rugose.

Teling. Yellika-twngoo-gad*.

A native of pasture ground.

Culms spreading near the base, tlicn ascending, from four to eight inches long, mostly

involved in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves rather broad, waved and slightly ciliated ; mouths
of the sheath bearded. Panicle oblong ; large for the size of the grass, composed of expanding,

simple, vcrtieelled, secund racemes. Floicers awuless, generally in pairs, unequally pedicellcd.

Calyx, exterior valve small, like that of the accessary valve in Panicum. Inner as largo as

the corol, and gaping with it when the seed ripens. Seed, it drops uncovered hv the enrol,

leaving it and the calyx in their places j it is of an obliquo oval form, brown, and transversely

rugose.

2. A. tenacissima. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 374.

Smooth, creeping. Leaves minute. Panicle filiform ; exterior valvelet of the calyx shorter

than the corol.

Teling. Toemn-gev/ka.

A small, rigid species ; growing on old, poor, stiff, pasture ground, where it forms exten-

sive plants of tenacious turf.

Culms rnmous, creeping to a great extent, with from four to eight inches high of tlieir

flower-bearing extremities, erect, smooth, filiform, and very (inn. I.eaces very small, and

smooth. Panicle erect, linear ; ramifications and flowers adpressed, from one to two inches

long. Calyx, exterior valve smaller than the Interior. Corol us large aud long as the inner

valvelet of the calyx.

3. A. Matrella. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 366.

Creeping. Leaves pungent. Spikes terminal, solitary, few-flowered.

A native of the barren sandy lauds, near the sea on the coast of Coromandel.

4. A. diandra. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 371. Ret:. Ohs. v If. 37.

Smooth. Culms erect, from one to three feet high. Panicle linear, branehlets short,

expanding; flowers paired, diandrous. Calyx scurcely half the length ot the corol. Seed

miked, obovate, rugose.

Beng. Bena-joni.

A native of moist pasture ground, in the vicinity of Calcutta.

Culms nearly erect, from one to three feet high, almost covered with the sheaths of th

leaves. Leaves narrow, tapering to a fine point, smooth; months of the sheaths slightly

bearded. Panicle linear-oblong, bowing a little, often a foot long, composed of expanding,

alternate, compound, seemingly simple racemes. Flowers in pairs on a common peduncle.
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but unequally pedicellcd. Calyx, valves equal, scarcely half the length of the corol, smooth, dhifco

membranaceous. Stamens two. Seed uarrow-obcordate, dropping from the calyx ami corol,

brown, obtusely rugose.

5. A. maxima. R.

Culms erect, from four to twelve feet high. Panicle ovate, expanding. Calyces minute,

exterior valvelets of the corol fringed with long hairs. Stamens two.

This is the largest species I know; it is a native of hedges, Ac. amongst the mountains.

Soot ligneous, perennial. Culms erect, from four to twelve feet high, often as thick us

the little finger, round, and smooth, inside replete with a fibrous spongy substance. Leaves I.

smooth, from one to two feet long ; and from one to two inches broad at the base, tapering 318
from thence to a fine point. Panicles erect, oval, or oblong, from one to two feet long, com-
posed of alternate, ruinous, filiform, expanding or bowing branches. Calyx, valves equal,

four times shorter than the corol. Corol, exterior valve fringed round the margins, with

long, soft, white haiia. Stamens two.

Ohs. The leaves of this plant are much more like those employed by the Chinese to

pack up various articles with, than any other I have yet seen.

IIOLCUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1565.

Polygamous. Calyx, glume two-valved, one to throe-flowered. Corol, glume two-valved,

the hermaphrodite awnod. Stamina three. Styles two.

1. H. nerrosus. R.

Erect, hairy. Panicle oblong. Glumes three, and five-nerved, cuspidate, two-tlowercd.

jFlowers both sessile, one hermaphrodite and awned ; the other malesand aw ideas.

A native of Coromandel.
Culms erect, ruinous; long, wiry roots issuing from the lower joints. Leaves and their

sheaths papillose, hairy. Panicles oblong, smooth. Ramifications alternate, simple. Flow-
ers paired ; one sessile, the other podieelled. Calyces two- (lowered, three to five-nerved,

smooth, straight, cuspidate, longer than the flowers. Corol in both two-valved, the exterior

fiord male, large, and awulcss, the inner minute, hermaphrodite, and awned. Stamens three.

Styles two, in the hermaphrodite.
2. H. ciliatus. R.
Erect, hairy, panicle linear, hirsute. Glumes papillose, ciliate, two-tlowered, both flowers

sessile, one hermaphrodite and awned, the other male and awnless.

A native of Coromandel. j.

Whole plant about a foot high, erect. The culms with bearded joints. Leaves rather 319
large, hireutely jwtpillo.se, as are also their sheaths. Panicles linear, shaggy with the nu-
merous hairs of the calyces. Calyx two-valved, two-dowered; calces nearly equal, consider-
ably longer than the flower, backs covered w ith little warts, from each of which arises a very
conspicuous hair; apices cuspidate, and reeurva'e. Corol two-valved in both. Exterior floret

rather larger, male or male hermaphrodite, and awnless; inner hermaphrodite and awned.
Stamina three. Styles two in the hermaphrodite, in the male hermaphrodite the rudiments
of two, but no germ.

ISCHJEMUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1569.

Polygamous. Calyx two-valved, two-flowered. Corols two-valved.
1. I. aristatum. Loin. sp. pi. e.d. U'iltd. iv. 939.
Annual. Leans sword-shaped, dilate and hairy, with coloured margins. Spikes jiaired,

Beeuud. All the calyces two-flowered; calces striated; exterior of the sessile flower with a
bilid membranaceous border round the anterior margin; au awned hermaphrodite floret in
each flower.

A native of newly formed pasture land, in various jmrts of India, apjieuring alwut the
close of the rains. It is a scarce grass, and does not appear to lie fit for cuttle.

Calms at the liasc resting on the ground and there rooting, ruinous; erect portions
from one to two feet long, slender, with woolly joints. leaves length of the spikes, eiwiform,
broadest at the base and there cordate, hairy, dilate, with hispid, coloured margins. Spikes
two, terminal, secund, from one to two inches long. Rarhis flexuose, jointed, tltree-sided,
with the angles very hairy. Flowers in pairs, one sessile, the other pedicelled. Pedicel
three-sided, and ciliate. Calyx of the sessile flowers two-valved, two-flowered ; one floret I.

hermaphrodite, the other male. Exterior calces striated, with its anterior margins and apex 320
enlarged with a broad, membranaceous, bifid border; inner calve boat-sliaped, keeled, eili-
ato. and suh-aristate, one floret male, the other hermaphrodite. Corot, ylumes of each floret
two-valved; the exterior one of the hermaphrodite floret bifid, with a long arista in the fork.
Calyx of the pedicel led flower two-valved, two-flowered; valvelets equal, boot-sliapcd, keeled,
ciliate, and suli-aristate

; one floret male, the other hermaphrodite. Corot, as in tile sessile
flower-, and also awnod in the same maimer.

Ohs I am not certain that this is the original 1. aristatum of Linuaius and Ketzius.
2. 1. ruyosum. [.inn. sp. pi. ed. H'illd. iv. 9*0.
Krect, ruinous. Lear s lanceolate; spikes paired, both (lowers awned; calyces oblique,

- obtuji*', liaru, iiiHi transverse ly rujjrojk'.

Is generally found growing among rice, and is so much like it, the inflorescence except-
1 eu, that they are not, till in flower, to be distinguished. Leaves large, smooth; mouths of
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the sheaths crowned with a long, two-parted ligula. Spikes terminal, and from the exterior

£fu
y axills paired, erect, from two to three inches long. Ttaohit jointed. Flowers in pairs ; one

sessile, the other on a short, thick, angular, clubbed pedicel.

Sk3silb Flower. Calyx two-vulved; valvelets in size nearly equal, tho exterior one
rugose, and very hard; one of the florets hermaphrodite, the other mule, each with two mem-
branaceous valves; the inner valve of the hermaphrodite flower has a long twisted awn
issuing from the middle of its back.

Pedickllbd Flower smaller. Calyx as in the other, but containing two male flowers,
one of which is also awned.

3. I. semisagittatum. R.

I. Annual. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, semi sagittate. Spikes paired, secund, all the calyces two-
331 flowered, exterior valvelets transversely rugose ; hermaphrodite floret of the sessile flower

awned.
A native of newly formed pasture land in Bengal. It is a rare grass, appearing about the

close of the rains.

Culms ruinous, resting on the ground near the base, and there striking root at the joints,
the sub-erect portion from twelve to eighteen inches, very delicate, firm, and smooth. Leaves
short, broad -ensiform, or rather ovate-lanceolate, with a cordate liase, and one of the lobea
generally projecting considerably beyond the culm ; margins slightly hispid, length one and a
half or two inches. Spikes two, terminal, sub-secund, an inch and a half long. Rac/iis joint-
ed, scarcely llexuose, three-sided ; angles hairy. Flowers in pairs, one sessile, the other sub-
sessile, both with their base bearded. Calyces of both flowers almost alike, two-flowered, two-
vulved ;

exlerior valvelets obliquely-lanceolate and rather obtuse, the lower gibbous half trans-
versely rugose, as in 1 . rngosum, upper portions striated lengthways; margins of the lower
rugose portion notched; of the upper strinted part ciliate; inner l>out-shap<‘d in both, one floret

is male, the other hermaphrodite. Carol; y!tunes of each floret two-valved; the exterior
Vulvelet of the hermaphrodite floret bifid, with a long arista in tho fork.

Obs. It ought to be compared with I. barbalum.
4. I. conjuyatum. R.

Partly creeping. Leaves short, acute, with hroad cordate base. Spikes conjugate, seem-
ingly united. Flowers paired, with the exterior valves of both calyces even, and very woolly;
the sessile one hermaphrodite, awned.

A native of pasture land in the vicinity of Calcutta, appearing in the cool season.

Culms very ramous, creeping near the base, filiform, smooth, length from six to eighteen

I inches, generally purplish. Leaves with broad cordate base, from thence tapering to a fine

322 point, sheaths smooth. Spikes conjugate on a slender, clavute, purple peduncle; united at the

base, at all times continuing close as if one. Rachis very hairy, and jointed. Flowers from
four to eight pairs on each spike, one sessile, the other sub-sessile. Calyces nearly alike, two-

valved, two-flowered; the exterior valves even, acute, and uncommonly woolly on the back ; tlm

inner boat-slmped, acute, and smooth. In each, one of the florets is hermaphrodite, the other

male. Corols all two-valved, hyaline; the inner valve of the hermaphrodite floret in the ses-

sile flower bifid and awned. Stamina three. Styles two.

5. I. geniculatum. R.

Stems geniculate, creeping, smooth. Leaves ensiform. Spikes conjugate, apparently only

one. Calyces two-flowered, smooth, and crested; with the hermaphrodite flowers awned.

A small species, a native of Bengal. Flowering time the cool season.

Culms polished, from one to two feet long, very ramous, diffuse, geniculate; joints large,

emitting smooth, very brown roots. Leaves small, ensiform, smooth; sheath smooth, and
shorter than the polished joints of the culm. Spikes terminal, conjugate, generally so close

as to seem only one, smooth, about an inch long. Rachis jointed, flexuose; angles sharp, and

sometimes hairy. Flowers paired, one sessile, one peduncled. Calyces, both two-flowered; one

hermaphrodite and awned, the other mule and awnless. Exlerior valves of the sessile flower

enlarged with two, hard, serrulate crests, one on each side of the apex ; inner muerouatc, with

a similar crest on the hack, under the apex; of the pedicelled Jlotcer both are l>oat-sliaped,

mucronato, or sub-aristate, and tho exterior one crested on the back under the apex ; all are

smooth and marked with green, longitudinal veins. Corols two-valved; the exterior valve of

j the hermaphrodite flowers bifid and awned.

323 C- I. tenellum. R.
Creeping near the base. Leaves linear. Spikes paired. Exterior valvo of the sessile

flower truncate, the rest cuspidate, hermaphrodite flower alone awned.

A weak straggling species.

Culms weak, creeping and ramous towards the base; towards the heads erect; the thick-

ness of a pigeon's quill
;
joints bearded. Leaves a little hairy near the base, mouths of the

sheaths liguhite, and hairy. Spikes paired, &c. as in tho last species. Flowers paired. See.

Calyx of the sessile flowers two-valved, two-flowered; exterior valve retuse and hordered;

inner valve ending in an awled point. Flowers two, one hermaphrodite with a two-valved

carol, the exterior of which ends in an arista, the other is male with an awnless two-valved

corol. Calyx, of the pedieelled flowers both valves alike, and ending in an awled point; it

contains a single flower, which is sometimes hermaphrodite, and sometimes male, with the

rudiment only of the second flower.

7. I. repens. R.

Creeping. Leaves short and acute. Spikes paired. Flowers all polygamous and awn-

less
; glumes of the calyces smooth and cuspidate. Rachis smooth.
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Aj)lurht, Aira.

A native of Pulo Pinnng. Caroy
Culm* creeping, flexuose, smooth, from one to two feet long. Leaves bifanons, sword- Ed,

ehaped, short, rigid. Sheath* as long as the joints, a little hairy, with a stipnlury process at

the mouth. Spikes terminal, paired, uniting a little above wliat seems to he their base. Ra-

chis jointed, three-sided, smooth. Flowers ahont six pair, one of each pair sessile, the other

poduueled, both the pedicclled and sessile one consisting of a two-flowered, two-valved, rigid,

acute, smooth calyx. Flowers polygamous, one hermaphrodite, the other male, both awnless,

each floret having a corol of two acute valves. •

8. I. cusphlatum. R.

Floating on sweet water with a portion of the top- of the plant emerging. leaves linear,

smooth. Spike* three fold. Exterior valve of the calyces- with a long, waved, ensiform

point- ; all the ixirollets two-valved, and awuless.

A native of Bengal, where it is found floating on pools of sweet water, and blossoming

about the close of the rains in October.

Culm* apjicar to lie perennial, a fathom or two long, jointed, as thick as the little finger,

floating. Leaves linear, acute, from one to two feet long, margins baekwardly hispid, in

other respects smooth. Spike* terminal, three in the only plant that has yet blossomed in

this garden, each about six or eight inches long, a little compressed; when the flowers expand

about noon they appear like Chevaux de frise, at other times they appear smooth. Flowers

in pairs, one sessile, containing one hermaphrodite, and one male floret, the other pedieelled

and neuter, or with two male floret-. Calyx two-valved ; exterior valve rigid, with hispid

margins and long, flat, waved, hispid-margined, ensiform points; inner valve boat-shaped

with a flat hispid keel. Carols of each floret two-valved.

Al'LUDA.

Polygamous. Involucre one-valved, two-flowered, one sessile, the other pedieelled with

a pedieelled neuter rudiment. Calyces two-flowered, the sessile one jiolygntnous, the pedi-

Celled one the same, or with male only. Corals two-valved.

1. A. aristata. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WitId. It. 988.

Perennial, creeping, or acandent. Leases lanceolate. Hermaphrodite flower owned.
Beny. Goroma.
Ttiny. Pootstrangnli.

Is commonly found in heilges, under the shade of trees and such like places. I.

Culms creeping, or climbing, as thick as a crow’s quill, jointed, coloured, the lower part 825
naked, inwardly spongy ; from the joints spring erect, ramous, flower-bearing branches of from

i one to seven feet high. Iwore* very elegant, somewhat hilarious, sheathing, petioled, linear-

! lanceolate, baekwardly hispid ; from six to eighteen inches long ;
sheath* smooth, mouths ghort-

stipuled. Panicles terminal, and from tlm exterior axilla, or, the whole may be considered,

ns one linear leafy panicle. Erodes three-flowered, boat-ahaix-d, with an awned point. Flowers,
< otic of the throe sessile, or rather sitting on a globular receptacle, consisting of a common, two-
l flowered calyx, one of which is Sessile, awned. and hermaphrodite ; the other sessile, male and
awuless

;
just without the calyx on each side, there is a bent, compressed pedicel, one ot these

•supports a common calyx, with two male, two-valvod, awuless flowers, the other only the rudi-

i incuts of one or more florets.

2. A. yeniculata. It.

Pereuuitil, creeping, or seandent, intricately geniculate. Leaves lancoolar. Iu each calyx
one heramphrodite, and one male flower, all awuless.

Found on the bunks of the Gauges iu flower during the latter part of the rains and the
< cool season.

Culms creeping, or climbing amongst bushes, reeds, Ac. to an extent of many feet, smooth,
and slender, ls-ut at angles about a span distance at the swelled joints, emitting numerous
wiry roots, filled with spongy pit h, the thickest about the sixe of a crow’s quill. Leaves linear
lanceolate, and smooth, hut much smaller than iu A. aristata. Sheaths shorter than the joints.
Lsyula lacerate. Panicles terminal, conqvosed of numerous slender brunclilets of distinct fasci-

.ch s of flowers, each fascicle containing many short-pedicelled, tlireo-floworcd, boat-shaped, cuspi-
date, smooth, braotes or involucres. Flower* one of the three sessile, containing one hernia- I.

plimdite, and one male floret ; the other two elevated or broad sulcatc
;
proper pedie. Is, one 32G

minute and abortive, the other polygamous as in the sessile flower. Calyces of both the sessile

and jM'dicelhxl flowers two-valved, two-flowered. Corol in all ot them two-valved; valves un-
equal, exterior one thin and transparent.

Ohs. The accurate ttertner. Carp. eol. ii. p. '1/16. (. 175. gives to the sessile flower of A.
mutica, one hermaphrodite, and one female floret, and to the pedieelled oue two male ones,
consequently thin must be different, and a second awnless species.

AinA. Schreb. gen. N. 112.

Calyx two-valved, two-flowered, without the rudiment of a third.
A. flliformi*. Fan. Ms*.
Smooth, cr.-ct, one foot high. Leaves ensiform. Panicles oblong, compound, of -imple,

!

linear, -c mid racemes.
A native ot pasture ground.
Culms erect, mostly naked, round, smooth, about a foot high. Leaves small, smooth;

i mo a lhi ot the sheaths enlarged by a membranaceous, torn process. Panicle erect, thin, oblong.
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Melica, Clitoris.

Oirev
com

l
,osc,<1 <)f alternate, simple, one-ranked, filiform, expanding racemes.

Calyx two-flowered, large.
Flowers in two rows.

MELICA. Schreb. gen. N. 113.

Calyx two-vnlvcd, two-flowered, with the rudiment of a third.
1. M. digitala. 11.

Culms from four to five feet high. Spikes terminal, expanding, mostly five-fold Calux
1. one-flowered ; outer valvelets of the eorol and rudiment awned.

’ J

327 A large beautiful species, and native of hedges, thickets. See.

Culms near the base procumbent, but when supported by bushes erect and often from four
to five feet high. Leaves uppersido somewhat hairy; mouths of the sheaths bearded. Spikes
four to five, digitate, secund, spreading, filiform, from six to nine inches long, hairy at the
base. Rack is three-sided. Flowers in two rows, sessile, awned. Calyx one-flowered

;
glumes

unequal, the interior being three or four times longer than the exterior, and short-awned.
Corol, valves unequal, the largest has a long awn issuing just below its apex on the outside.
Corpuscle, or neuter floret pedicelled, and awned.

2. M. refracia. It.

Perennial, ascending. Leaves lanceolate. Fanicle ovate, with the ramifications refract-
ed. Petals bearded, with stiff refracted bristles.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced amongst other plants, into the
Botanic garden, where it blossoms during the cold season.

Root perennial. Culms ascending, from one to three feet long, round and smooth. Leaves
lanceolate, smooth; sheaths smooth, scarcely bearded at the mouths. Panicle terminal, ovate*
ramifications somewhat compound, and refracted like the drooping branches of some species of
Pinus. Calyx smooth, two-valved, two-flowered, with an abortive third, or the rudiment of
one. Corol, exterior glumes, chiefly of the second flower, bearded with refracted, sharp, stiff

bristles which fix to every thing- that touches them.
3. M. diandra. R.
Smooth. Culms from two to four feet high. Leaves lanceolate. Panicle of long, simple,

expanding racemes; flowers awnless, diandrous.

Poa malabarira. Linn. sp. pi. ed. IVilld. i. 394.

j A native of mountains on the Coromandel coast.

328 Culms ascending, from two to four feet high, firm, smooth, about as thick as a fine quill.

Leaves bifarious, lanceolate, striated, smooth; margins waved, unequally divided by the nerves,
about an inch and a half broad, and six inches long; mouth of the sheaths projecting alx»ve in

a membranaceous process. Panicles large, thin, oblong, bowing a little, composed of sub-alter-

nate, simple, Bpreading racemes. Flowers awnless. Calyx two-flowered, with the characteris-

tic corpuscle, which is also here pedicelled, but awnless. Corol, exterior valve of the inner
one has its margins and keel ciliate. Stamens two.

4. M. lalfolia. R.

Perennial ; culms erect, simple, from four to eight feet high. Leaves lanceolate. Panicles

large and open, with alternate, compound drooping branches.

A native of the Garrow hills, from thence it was brought to the Botanic garden, by Mr.
Robert Kyd, where it blossoms in March, at which period and indeed at all times it is one of

the most elegant plants in the whole order.

Stems very numerous from the snme root, erect, straight, and always without branches,

more or less invested in the sheaths of the leaves; very smooth, texture remarkably hard, and ,1

filled with firm pith, generally about as thick as a goose-quill, and when in flower from six to ;

eight feet high. Leaves sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate, smooth; from six to twenty inches s

long, and from one to four broad. They are much like; the loaves employed by the Chinese to

put between tlie boxes and lead canisters in which their teas are packed. Seed veutricose-oval, j

smooth, both ends rather pointed.

CELOBIS.

I. Polygamous. Calyx two-valved, from two to six-flowered ; hermaphrodite flowers sessile ;
'

329 male, or neuter ones pedicelled. Corol of the hermaphrodite flower two-valved ; of the mule,
j

or neuter one-valved, all of them awned.
1. C. tenetla. R.
Spikes solitary ; spikelets with three or four hermaphrodite awned florets, and a neuter 1

rudiment.
A native of the Peninsula of India.

Culms delicate, erect, smooth, about a foot high. Leaves rather large in proportion ii

to the rest of the plant, smooth, and soft. Spikes solitary, secund, scarcely two inches long.
|

Spikelets alternate, and alternately pointing two ways. Flowers of the spikelets, or to each
j

calyx, three, four, or five, all hermaphrodite, (at least in ttie rather imperfect state in which
j

I have found this rare species) except the innermost one which is a one-valved corpuscle or 1

rudiment, as in Melica. Calyx from throe to five-flowered, two-valved ; valvelets unequal, 3

broad lanceolate, smooth, acute, permanent. Corol of the hermaphrodite two-valved ; exterior j

valvelets obcordate, cueullate, awned ; margins smooth, but with three hairy nerves ou the J

back and sides ; interior oblong, with edges ciliate and always awnless.

2. C. montana. M.



Pommerenlla, Poa. thtandp.ia dtgtkia. Ill

Spiers digitate, seeund, united at the base ; hermaphrodite flower filiate, and awned

;

neuter of three awnless valves.

This is a native of mountainous tracts only. It. differs from C. harhata only in the follow-

ing respect*, l.tt. The spikes arc in number from four to six, and united into a common
flower-hearing rachis near the hase. 2d. The neuter floret lues a third awned valve and the

awns are all straw-coloured.

3. C. harhata. Linn. up. pi. ed. Wittd. iv. 926.

Spikes digitate, seeund ;
hermaphrodite corol ciliate, and awned, ueuter of two awned

valves.

Atidropogon harhalum. Linn. Mant. 302. 588.

Konda-pulla. Rheed. Mai. 12. p. 98. t. 51.

Grows in large tufts on pasture ground, Ac. very common every where.

Culms

,

below creeping, ami ramous, the joints perfectly smooth, Leares near the base

bifarious ; margins near the base and months of the sheaths ciliate. Spikes terminal, from
six to twelve, sessile, seeund, expanding, from one to two inches long. Rachis strutted, not

hairy, nor jointed. Flowers pedicellcd, alternate, in two rows on the outside of the spikes.

Calyx two-flowered, two-valved, membranaceous and awnless. The lower flower is sessile and
hermaphrodite, its corol consists of two unequal ciliate valves, the Isise of which is surrounded

with lmirs, the exterior one ending in a long, coloured awn. The other floret 1 luivo always
found neuter ; it stands on a short pedicel and consists of two obconlate, awned valvelets ;

awn and margin of the valvclets coloured.

Ohs. Cattle cat it till in flower ; after which I never saw any auimal touch it.

4. C. pohjstaehga. R.
Spikes from ten to twenty, fascicled. F.xtcrior glume of the hermaphrodite flower with

ciliate margins ; neuter florets two. with single smooth valves.

A native of the Peninsula of India.

Culms below procumbent for a little way, then erect, and about two feet high. Traces
as in other grasses, and smooth. Spikes about sixteen, in a terminal, sub-fastigiate unibelli*

form fascicle, second with the alternate spikelets, or flowers pointing to opposite sides, from
two to three inches long. Calgx of two, unequal, lanceolate, boat-shaped, smooth, permanent
awnless valves, which contain one two-valved, hermaphrodite, awned flower ; and two pedun-
eled. one-valved, awned, neuter florets. The exterior valvelet of the hermaphrodite flower has
its margins ciliate.

POMMEREULLA. Schreh. gen. N. 07.

Calgx, glumes two-valved, from three to fonr-flowered ; ta!eelels four-cleft, awuetl on the
back.

P. Corueopiae. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Witld. i. 314. Vakl. en. pi. ii. 393. R. Corom. pi.

ii. Ar. 131.

A very singular, small, rare grass
;
growing under bushes on dry' uncultivated ground.

Root, culms, aud leaves, as described by Konig. but mine has the spike compound and
aecutid, the rest as he says, alba base nbvollutn folia sub-sps tlieform i. Spiculis distietius,

each having an involucre of two, lanceolate, acute, ineaibranaeoous valves. Within these
two valves, is a short, clubbed, downy pedicel supporting the partial spikelets of four flowera,

with their common calyx, it is joined to the involucre by an articulation and drops oft’ most
readily, particularly when dry, leaving the involucre attached to the rachis. Calgx, corol,

ami stamens, are as Kiinig describes them ; but the germ is obcordato, and there are always
two styles with feathery recurved stigmas. Seed as he describes it.

POA. Schreh. gen. N. 114 .

Calgx two-valved, containing many flowers of two unequal valvclets disposed alternately
on distichous spikelets.

1. P. bifaria. Vakl. sgmbnl. ii. 19. Linn. sp. pi. ed. JHIld. i. <191.

Smooth. Culms straight, from one to two feet high. Spikes terminal, straight, second.
Spikelets sessile, alternate, bifarious, the inferior from four to six-flowered, alwvo many-
flowered.

,

Teling. Wooda-talltim.
I believe Kiinig called it Poa malabarica.
Grows on mountains and other dry situations.
Culms straight, simple, from twelve to twenty-four inches high, a little compressed,

smooth. leaves small, smooth. Spikes straight, secuiul, from four to eight inches long.
Spikelets alternate, sessile, lanceolate, in two spreading rows, though issuing from one side of
the common rachis. Calgx below, from four to six-flowered ; above many-flowered.

2. P. ehinensis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 395.
Smooth, from two to four feet high. Panicle of many alternate, simple, expanding, se-

cumt ramifications. Spikelets alternate, short-pedieelled, from four to six-flowered
Jieng. 15«ra-pmin«ti.
A large, beautiful species, growing on the borders of water courses, and places where

there is much moisture.

ramous, creeping near the base, above expanding, from two to four feet high,
ev. rv part smooth, and a little compressed. .Leares as in other grasses, smooth ; mouths of
the sheaths bearded. L article large, oval, composed of long, alternate, filiform, simple, ex-

Pago
Carey
Ed.

T.
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piu>(1inp
’ geeund bra,lchca - Spikelets alternate, from four to six-flowered, short-pedicellcd ox-

Ed. pauding in two rows from oue side of the simple branches.
3. P. procera. R.
Smooth, erect, from three to five feet high. Ligula largo

; ramificaliotis of the pauicle
simple ; spikelets pedicelled, rather remote, linear, mauy-tlowered.

Teling. Rewa.
Delights in a moist rich soil.

Culms nearly erect, branchy, from three to five feet high, round, smooth, much covered
by the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves long, slender and smooth. Sheaths longer than the
joints, with their mouths crowned with a long ragged membranaceous process. Panicle large,

I. from nine to eighteen inches long, oblong, bowing a little, composed of numerous, long, fili-
833 form, expanding racemes, scattered round the common rachis ; which is filiform, waved, three-

sided, and hispid. Spikelets alternate, pedicelled, linear, remote, many-flowered.
4. P. cynosuroides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 393. ~
Smooth, straight, from one to three feet high. Leaves long and acute. Panicle straight,

sub-cylindrical ; ramifications horizontal
; spikelets depending, from six to twelve-flowered.

Uniola b/pinnata. Linn. sp. pi. 104.

Sans. Ivoosho, Kootlnr, Durbh«, P»v»trung.
Cvsa or Cusha. Asiat. Res. iii. 255. and 490. and iv. 249.
Jleng. Koosha.
Teling. Durblia, Dahlia, or Dwrpa.
A strong coarse species, a native of dry barren ground.
Root creeping, perennial. Culms straight, rigid, round, smooth, from one to three feet

high. Leaves numerous, very long, chiefly about the base of the culms, rigid margins hispid.
Panicle erect, linear-oblong, often tending to a conical form, composed of many somewhat
three-fold, verticelled, horizontal, short, rigid, secund ramifications. Spikelets many-flowered,
depending, in two rows, from the under side of the ramifications. Carol, valves pointed, the
inner one rather the largest.

Ohs. It is employed by the hralimans in their religious ceremonies. Cattle do not eat
it. Can this be Gramen capillaceum ? &c. Pluck. Aim. p. 176. t. 3-1. Fig. 2. Cusa, or
Cusha, the Sanscrit name of this much venerated grass, was given to it at a very early period,
by the Hindoo Philosophers, and believed, by Sir William Jones, to have been consecrated
to the memory of Cush, one of the sons of Ram. See Asiatic Researches, vol. iii. p. 490.
If so, we have here a very ancient precedent for the present very convenient practice of giving
such arbitrary names to plants, and to their families.

I. 6. P. ciliaris. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 402.

334 Smooth, sub-erect, from one to two feet high. Panicle contracted, linear, with the lower
rnmifieatious remote. Spikelets from six to twelve-flowered ; inner valvelets of the corol

cilinte.

Delights in the same soil and situation with the last described species.

Culms near the base procumbent, above erect for one or two feet. Leaves as in the Inst.

Panicle linear, from three to six inches long, the ramifications short, those of the lower part
stand at some small distance, their insertions are not hairy. Calyx from six to twelve-flow-

ered, not eiliate. Corol, only the inner valve cilinte. Seed as in the. last.

6. P. cylindrica. R.
Erect, slender, from twelve to eighteen inches high. Leaves slender. Panicle cylln-

drie, crowded with short, ndpressed, ramous, . alternate branches. Spikelets from six to

twelve-flowered. Floivers dinndrons, inner valve of the corol eiliate.

From Canton in China the seed was received into the Botanic garden, where the plants

grow freely and blossom during the rains aud the cool season.

7. P. ciliata. R.
Smooth, sub-ereet, from one to two feet high. Panicle columnar; spikelets from six to

twelve-flowered ;
margins of all the valvelets of the calyces aud corols eiliate. Seed globular.

Is generally found on a poor dry soil.

Root perennial. Culms erect, rigid, smooth ; from one to three feet high. Leaves
smooth ; mouth of the sheaths downy. Panicle columnar, from two to four inches long,

branches thereof crowded, insertions hairy; spikelets from six to twelve-flowered. Calyx,

margins eiliate. Corol, the margins of both valves much eiliate, the exterior oue has three

nerves and is pointed, the inner one two-nerved. Seed obovate, smooth, brown, dropping from
I. tho corol when ripe.

335 8. P. interrupta. Klin. Mss.

Erect, smooth, from one to three feet high; ramifications of the linear panicle short,

and collected into remote fascicles. Spikelets from six to twelve-flowered. Seed obcordate.

Teling. Nakuraaval.
Grows about at the bowlers of rice fields.

Culms generally erect, from one and a half to three feet high, round, smooth. leaves

narrow, long, sharp, and smooth. Panicles erect, from six to twelve inches long, linear;

ramifications sessile, nearly erect, remote, particularly those of the lower part, where they are

ofteu twice their length asunder; one, two, or more from the same point, which makes it ap-

pear verticelled. Spikelets minute, pedicelled, from six to twelve-flowered. Corol, valves

smooth. Seed as in the lust two species.

9. P. ntt/ans. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 395. Retz. Ohs. iv. 19.

Erect, smooth, from three to five feet high, panicles contracted; ramifications adpressed.
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fascicled. and approximated. Spikelets from eight to fourteen-flowered. Seed oblong.

Tiling. I’reukrt. . .

Delights iu a rich, moist soil, such as the batiks of water-courses, borders ot nee

fields Ac.

Culms erect, from three to five feet high, generally simple, round, smooth. Leans nar-

row, long, sharp, mul smooth. Panicle linear, from one to two feet long ;
ramifications fili-

form, podunded, adpressod, one, two, or more from nearly the same place, but. seldom so tar

asunder as their own length. Spikelets pedieelled, from eight to fourteen-flowered. Calyx

arid enrol smooth. Seed oblong, smooth, brown.

Ohs. The best mark to distinguish it from the last species is the form of the seed which

in that is obovate, in this oblong. Cattle are not lbnd of any of these tall, erect, coarse

species.

10. P. diandra. R.

Erect, smooth. Leaves long, fine-pointed
;
panicle linear, half the length of the whole

plant ; ramifications scattered, compound, expanding, smooth. Spikelets from four to eight-

flowered. Flowers dinndrous.

A native of Bengal, where it blossom* during the cold season.

Culms erect, growing in tufts, with few branches, smooth ; height of the whole plant iu

a good soil, from three to six feet. Leans from one to two feet long, smooth in every part,

tapering to a long fine point. Paniele linear, half the length of the whole plant; ramifica-

, Hons thereof scattered, expanding, smooth, compound, from two to three inches long. Spike-

lets lanceolate, small, smooth, from four to eight -flowered. Carol with both valves smooth,

; and rather obtuse. Stamens two. Ant tiers purple.

11. P. viscosa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wiltd. i. 308. Reft. Ob*, iv. p. 20.

Culms ascending, from nine to eighteen inches high, clammy. Panicle linear-oblong;

i ramifications vertieelled, short, spreading; spikelets from three U> twelve-flowered; inner

,
glumes of the corol eiliate.

This species grows in tufts on drv pasture ground.

Culms numerous, spreading, with their extremities ascending, ramous, from nine to eigh-

tteen inches long. Traces small, margins involut’j sheaths shorter than the joints, with

(their mouth surrounded with long, slender, white hair. Panicles linear-oblong, from two to

(four inches long, composed of short, sub-vertieelled, sessile, expanding ramifications. Calyx
ifrom three to four-flowered. Corol, inner valve eiliate.

Ohs. Every part of the plant is covered with tenacious gluten.

12. P. temita. Linn. so. /il. ed. 11 'iUd. i. 305.

Erect, smooth, from one t-> two feet high. Panicle linear-oblong, vertieelled. Spikelets

(pedieelled, from four to six-flowered, smooth.
A native of pasture ground.
Culms erect, round, smooth, from one to two feet high. Leaces smooth, month of the

•sheuths much bearded. Panicles linear-oblong, coinpo-ssl of vertieelled, filiform, expanding,
rramous branches, having always at their in-ertions and -.ub-divisiuns a few fine, long hairs.

'Spikelets pedieelled, from four to »ix- flower, si. Calyx and corol smooth. Sn J oval,

brown, smooth, falling from the corol when ripe, as do nil the other species of this genus
that 1 have yet seen.

Ohs. The anthers sliiue through the valvis, as in P. punctata, and indeed in most,
if not all the Poas.

Dl. P. plumosa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. With!, i. 103. Ret:. Obs. iv. 20.
Sub-erect, smooth. Panicle ovate-oblong ; ramifications scattered, horizontal; inser-

tions hairy; cumuli depending. Spikelets pedieelled, from four t/j six-flowered; inner valve-
lets of the eorols eiliate.

Tsjauia-pullu. Rheed. Mat. xii. p. 75. t. II.

firemen fumi. Rhtnph. Amh. vi. p. 10. t. 1. f. 3.

Is found growing in tufts on pasture ground.
Outns filiform, many, raniuus, spreading a little at the base, alx>ve erect, from one to

two feet high, round, smooth. Jjeaccs, mouths and margins of the sheaths fringed, with
uwig delicate white hairs.. Panicle oblong, com)awed of many capillary, alternate, horizon-
tal, ruinous branches, their insertions and sub-divisions are fringed with a few fine, white
lairs. Spikelets minute, pedieelled, depending, from four to six-Aawcred. Calyx smooth.
(oral, inner valve (ringed with hails in tile hack. Seed oblong, brown, 'Smooth.

11. P. punctata. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 395.
Elect, smooth, from six to eighteen inches high. Panicle oblong; ramifications simple,

•xpauding, lower one* vertieelled. Spikelets from twelve to l’ouiteen-flowered, smooth.
Seed obliquely oblong.

1 his species grows in tufts on pasture ground.
Culms erect, generally simple, round, smooth; front six to eighteen inches high. Leaves

inm
, smooth; mouths ol the sheaths bearded. Panicle oblong; ramifications simple, ex*

inmnug, t lie lower ones collected into one vertieel ; above alternate. Spikelets pedieelled,
‘at her remote, linear, from twelve to fourteen-flowered. Calyx and corol smooth, thin,
mowing the uuexpunded anthers and stigmas through them. Seed oblong, smooth, brown.

15. 1 . elegans. R.
Sub-eus t, smooth, from one to three feet high. Panicle oblong, nodding ramifications

'Olitarv, ruinous, adpressed. Spikelets from eight to twelve-flowered. Seed globular.A very elegant, tail, delicate specie*, a uuUvo of uioist pasture ground.

Pago
Carey
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Carey
simple, at the base spreading fop a few inches, the remaining part is erect, round

smooth; from one to three feet high. Leaves few and very small, smooth in every part!
except, the mouth of the sheaths, which are bearded. Panicles linear-oblong, noddiug, com-
posed of erect, ad pressed, distinct, somewhat remote ramification, each of which forms a
small, but similar panicle. Partial rachis with the angles hispid. Spikelets pedicelled,
linear, from eight to twelve-flowered, purplish. Carol, outer valve three-nerved. Heed glo-
bular, smooth, and brown.

16. P. muUiJlora. R.
Sub-erect, smooth, from six to eighteen inches high. Panicle longer than the rest of

the plant, nodding. Spikelets crowded, from fifty to seventy-flowered. Seed globular.
Is found on dry elevated places.

Culms nearly erect, naked, except at the base, from six to twelve inches high, rouud,
and smooth. Leaves one or two near the lsise of each culm, short; months of the sheatlis a
little hairy. Panicle oblong, bowing ; ramifications sub-sessile, short, filiform, simple, tlie

lower collected into one or two remote branches
; the upper ones alternate. Spikelets pedi-

celled, very long, linear, from fifty to seventy-flowered. Calyx smooth, obtuse. Corol smooth,
outer valve three-nerved. Seed round, smooth, brown.

17. 1’. unioloides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. U'illd. i. 393. Rets. Ohs. v. 19.

Erect, smooth, from one to two feet high. Panicle ovate; ramifications short, simple,
below fascicled ; above solitary, horizontal ; spikelets long-podicelled, from sixteeu to twenty-
flowered. Seed oblong.

Reng. Konee.
A most elegant species, a native of dry elevated situations.

Culms, below ramous, with a small portion resting on the ground, the rest erect, and from
one to two feet high, round and smooth. Leaves few, small, and smooth ; months of the
sheaths bearded. Panicles half as long as the whole plant, erect, oblong, thin ; ramifications
peduncled, filiform, disposed as in mnltiflora. Spikelets ovate, from sixteen to twenty-flow-
ered, generally of a bluish purple colour. Corol, outer valve three-nerved, as in P. multijlo-

ra. Seed oblong, smooth, brown.
18. P. Jle.vvosa. R.
Sub-erect, Hexuose, nodding, smooth, from eighteen to twenty-four inches high. Pani-

cle ovate, crowded; ramifications solitary, ruinous, expanding, insertions hairy; spikelets twenty-
flowered. Seed globular.

A pretty large species, growing in tufts on old walls, so exactly resembling P. unioloides

as to be easily mistaken for it. It has much the habit of Briza Eragrostis.

Culms sub-erect, winding, round, smooth ; from one and a half to two feet high. Leaves
much larger than in the last species, and the mouths of the sheaths more hairy. Panicle

oval, very large, generally more than half the length of the whole plant, branches alternate,

nearly horizontal, ramous, with a brown, hairy gland in the axill of each division of the pa-

nicle. Spikelets white, or pale green, lanceolate, large, about twenty-flowered. Seed globu-

lar, brown, and smooth.

19. 1’. panieulata. R.

Erect, smooth, from two to four feet high. Leaves long ; months of their sheaths bearded.

Panicle oblong; ramifications most numerous, filiform ; insertions hairy. Spikelets from four

to sixteen-flowered; valvelels of the calyces ciliate. Seed globular.

Culms sub-erect, 'round, and smooth ; length from one to two feet high to the panicle,

which is about the same length, making the whole height from three to four feet. Leaves

large, mouths of the sheaths very hairv. Panicle oblong, very large, composed of numerous,

ramous, filiform, expanding branches, their insertions and sub-divisions involved in fine, long,

white hairs. Spikelets long pedicelled, linear, from four to sixteon-flowered. Corol, outer

valve round sit the apex, and three-nerved; inner one slightly ciliute ou the buck.

20. P. gangctica. R.
Grows in very (liaise tufts. Panicle thin. Spikelets linear, from thirty to forty-flowered.

A native of the banks of the Ganges, hut scarce.

Culms numerous, and ramous, growing in crowded tufts, smooth in every part, general

length about a foot. Leaves few, small, aud smooth. Panicle ovate, composed of a few,

remote, alternate, suh-diverging branchlets, each supporting a number of heaped, linear, acu-

minate, smooth spikelets, of from twenty to fifty flowers each ; as they advance from the

apex the lower florets drop, leaving the zigzag rachis naked as they ripen. Calyx both

valves smooth and obtuse. Seed oval, smooth, brown.

DACTYLIS. Schreb. gen. N. 117 .

Calyx two-valved, compressed, one vnlvelot larger, keeled. Seeds few.

1. I), layopoides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 410. Burm. hid. 28. t 12. f. 2.

Creeping. Leaves rigid, with spinescent points. Heads globular. Calyces from six

to eight-flowered, hairy, as are also the corols; anthers blue.

it is generally found growing on a salt sandy soil near the sea.

Culms creeping to a great extent, with from four to eight inches of the flower-bearing

portions, erect, they are of a firm, ligneous texture, round and smooth, every part of the erect®

portions covered by the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves numerous, small, approximate, firm,

;

acute, resembling thorns. Head, or spike terminal, short-pedicelled, globular, composed of

nnuiv, closely crowded, sessile, roundish spikelets. Calyx from six to eiglit-flowered; glumes

I.
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equal, shorter than the flowers, obtuse and lmiry. Corol two-valved, exterior striated, hairy,

and obtuse; inner membranaceous, involving the stamens and pistillum. Stamens three, -gj
Anthers blue.

2. I). breri/olia. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WitId. i. 410.

Creeping, ramous. Leaves short. Heads sub-globular, composed of three, secuud spikes.

Calpees acute, from six to twelve-flowered. Corots hairy, acute.

It is found on dry sandy ground at a small distance from the sea. I.

Culms spreading, ramous, creeping, with their flower-bearing extremities ascending, from 312
six to twelve inches long. Branches generally opposite. Leaves short, with their margins
eiliate. Head or spike terminal, long-peduncled. globular, composed of two or three, sessile,

• second, short spikes, which are again composed of two rows of alternate, from six to twelve

-

! flowered, sessile, ovate-oblong spikelets. Calyx, from six to twelve-flowered, equal, acute,

• striated. Corot, outer valve keeled, acute, three-nerved, very hairy near the base, inner valve

ns in Poo, with its back eiliate. Seed oval, compressed, smooth, and browu; dropping from

tthe corol when ripe.

04 r. Both these species are of a coarse nature.

The Linnaaan definition of the genus does not accord well with the only two species I

.'have met with in India. That of Poa agrees better with their essential character; aud bail

not Burman, in his Flora Indira, made them both belong to this genus, I should certainly
1 have considered them as species of Poa, though in their general habit they hv no means agreo
with the elegant plants of that genus. When L had an opportunity 1 forgot to examine the

•seeds in a sufficiently exact manner. I suspect they have the aril of the following geuus,

[because they have much of its general habit.

ELEUSIXE. Qonrt. Carp. i. p. 7*

Calyx two-valved, containing many flowers of two equal valvelots. Seed with a complete
membranaceous aril.

1, E. Coracana. Oeert. Carp. i. 8. /. 1.

Culms erect, from two to four foot high, compressed. Ideates bifarious. Spikes digi-
tate, incurved. Calyces from three to six-flowered. Seed round.

Cynosures Coraeanus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. V'illd i. 415.
T.-jetti-pullu. Rkeed. Hort. Mat. xii. p. t. 78.

Ponicum grmniineum sou Xaatajoni. Xtntph. Amb. v. p. 203. t. 7(5./. 2.

It is called Kutclinnee by Europeans on the Coromandel coast.

I’onassa, or early Soloo, is the Telinga name of the grain, and Sodeo the luune of tho
rplant.

Beng. Murooa.
Iiaggee of the Coast Mahomrdans.
This species is cultivated during the rains. I never saw it wild.
Culms erect, generally several from the same graiu of seed

; from two to four foot high,
ai little compressed, smooth. Leaves bifarious, large, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths bearded.
Spik’s, from four to six, digitate, incurvate, secuud, from on.- to three inches long, composed
ot two rows of sessile, from three to six-flowered spikelets. Rachis compressed, a little waved.

' Calyx from three to six-flowered, exterior glumes twice as long as the interior ; ls.tli arc
-keeled, obtuse, and membranaceous margined. Corat, valves nearly espial. Seed globular, dark
thrown, a little wrinkled, covered with a thin, pellucid, membranaceous aril.

2. E. stricta. R.
Culms erect, from two to five feet high, ootupresaed. Leaves bifarious. Spikes digitate,

straight. Calyces from three to six-flowered. Seed round.
Ti ling. Pedda, viz. great Soloo.
Hind. Itaggee.

This is still more cultivated than the last, and differs from it only in having the spikes
‘Straight, being generally of a larger size, and more productive, the great weight of the seed,
--when lull grown bonds the spikes down into a horizontal direction.

There is a variety ot this straight-spiked sort, which the Telinga farmers called maddee
frooba toloo ; it grows to a still larger size, with a greater nnmlier of straight spikes.

I hex all require a light rich soil, on which the water does not remain after lu-uvy rains.
1

,

,ir<t or l‘arb VOI"f do»>s not require so rich a soil as the other two, it is sown < arlier by
•which int-aus the same ground yields two cnqis. From July to January inclusive tln-y reckon
on an increase of about one hundred aud twenty fold" if the soil" aud season are favour-
able.

Die second sort requires a richer soil ; it is sown later in the season ; its increase i
greater.

ti

* i

!

C
,

t
.

1
'\
rd sort ’ readdi ruha toloo, requires a still richer soil ; land fit for it is scarce, am

the rent high. 1 am informed that it is nearly twice ns much as that of land fit for the firs
sort, the increase of this kind is prodigious, five hundred fold, the fanners sav, if the seasoi
flnu son arc favourable.

A Is int twenty years ago, there came up accidentally amongst some rubbish in mv garde;
B
_

‘ ’u ' llllc°t!ili, two tufts of this plant, each, upon examination, 1 found to be the produce c

the
nat,

!

00T
\
acc-smt of tho aril which envoi..,,os thtbs iuvolucru A Lyiivmrus in *lf the Indian s,n.-ci« that 1 have yet loot w,

» sood, and the total want of
ith.
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116 TBTANPRIA PTOTNIA. Arundo.

one sml, each had twonty-flvo culms, and each of these culms had on an average two lateral
branches, making in all seventy-five culms and branches, each produced upon an average six
spikes, (for they had from four to eight) in all four hundred and fifty spikes, each of these
at a medium sixty spikelets, and each spikclet ripened on an average three or four seeds, total
produce eighty-one thousand. 1 was myself particularly attentive in counting the above pro-
duce because it was so astonishingly great.

In the Kajamundry Circar, where these observations were made, the Boil is in general
rich, and the season favourable.

3. K. mg)/plica. 11.

Culms with a creeping base, from one to two feet high. Splices four-fold, cruciate. Caly-
ces daggered, from three to four-flowered. Seed oval, somewhat three-sided, and transversely
rugose.

C'ynosurus cegyptieus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 416.
Gramen vaccinum. Humph. Amh. vi. p. 10. t. 4./. 1.

Cavara-pullu. Itheed. Mai. xii. p. 131. t. 60.

Hind. Makara-jali.

Grows in pasture ground, and by road sides, &c.

Culms, creeping near the huso; the remaining part nearly erect for a foot, or a foot and
a half, ruinous, a little compressed, and smooth. Leaves fringed with hairs. Spikes termi-
nal, from three to five, horizontal, seennd, &c. as in E. Caracana. Calyx from three to four
flowered; glumes acute, particularly the exterior one which cuds in a short awn. Coral

,

outer valve very acute. Seed oval, somewhat three-sided, wrinkled, arilled, but in this species

the aril is so thin and delicate, as to be often removed by the time the seed is full grown.
Ohs. Cattie are fond of it.

4. E. indica. Occrt. Carp. i. p. 8. t. 1.

Erect, smooth, from one to two feet high. Leaves bifarious. Spikes from five to seven,

digitate. Calyces from three to five-flowered ; seed oblong, three-sided, rugose.

Cynosures itidicus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 417.

llind. Mal-auk«ri.

Teling. Kuror, viz. wild soloo.

A common coarse species, found growing in large tufts on pasture ground, road sides, &e.

Culms ascending at the base, ruinous, a little compressed, smooth, from one to two feet

liigli. Leaves bifarious, large, with a few long white hairs scattered over the insides aud
sheaths. Spikes terminal, from three to six, expanding; one generally standing single a

little below the rest, linear, seennd, from two to four inches long; insertions glandular and

hairy, spikelets in two rows on the underside. Calyx from three to five-flowered ;
glumes

equal, us long as the flowers, smooth, and rather obtuse. Corol, valves smooth, obtuse. Seed

obtusely three-sided, rugose, arilled.

Ohs. Cattle are not fond of it.

5. E. verticillata
, H.

Erect, smooth, from one to four foot high. Leaves bifarious. Spikelets numerous, pani-

cled. Calyces from eight to twelve-flowered; glumes daggered. Seed oblong, wrinkled.

It is a native of moist pasture ground.

Culms erect, round, smooth, from one to four feet high. Leaves as iu the last described.

Panicle erect, oblong, composed of many verticelled, expanding, round, sessile, linear spikes,

much resembling those of E. indica; spikelets imbricated in two rows on the underside of

the spikes. Calyx from eight to twelve-flowered, corol-like. Corol; exterior valve ending

in a long dagger ; inner valve membranaceous. Seed oblong, wrinkled, arilled ; in this species

the aril is fully us delicate as in E. aggptica, and is nearly found whole on the full grown or

ripe seed.

6. E. calycina. It.

Erect, from two to three feet high. Panicle linear. Spikes numerous, alternate; glumes

of the calyces equal, many times larger than those of the corol, daggered, throe-flowered.

Seed three-sided, wrinkled.

Teling. Wnduta-tokn-guddee.

Grows in small tufts on dry pasture ground, hut gcnornlly amongst bushes.

< aims erect, generally about two feet high, much covered by the leaves. Teares very

thinly scattered with hairs. Panicle linear, erect, from eight to twelve inches long, com-

posed of many sessile, expanding, alternate, seennd spikes. Spikelets occupying, as in the

other species, the underside of the spike. Calyx generally three-flowered, glumes equal,

twice as long as the three flowers they embrace, each ending in a long, sharp dagger. Corol,

valves obtuse. Seed tliree-sided, wrinkled, I- cannot say that 1 have seen the aril in this species,

though I have often looked foi it ; it may therefore be a species of Dactylis.

ARUNDO. Schrcb. gen. N. 124 .

Calyx two-valved, containing one or more two-valved flowers, surrounded with long

hairs.

1. A. bifaria. Reiz. Ohs. iv. 21. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. ^ 55.

Erect, smooth, h afv, from twelve to eighteen feet high. Panicle erect, linear, oblong,

dense. Calyces three-flowered, much longer than the florets ; glumes of the enrol woolly.

Telbg. Pafcoo-ederoo.

Js found cliiefiy among bushes ou the banks of rivulets lakes, ,&c. on the Circar mountains#
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r„/m’ swnrd-shnpod. smooth, about ton to fifteen inches long, and from one to two Page

finni. Panicle erect, oblong. very much crowded with innumerable mini float ions, win h
'

Ed>
••stand erect and press close oil one another while in seed. Flowers erect, on a common woolly

pedicel within the calyx. Calyx three-flowered; ginmet* equal, pointed, larger than those of

the Hot .

.

ts. Corol, exterior valve twice the size of the inner one, it is pointed and woolly on

oli!

U
The leaves seem to be one of those sorts with which the Chinese lino the inside of

i their sugar-candy tubs and other packages.

2. .V. Ka rla. Lina. sp. pi. ed. h Hid. i. 456. Betz. Ohs. jv. 21.

Er,vT, smooth, leafy, from eight to twsiw fast high. Panicle loose* verticelled. Calyces,

( from three to four-flowered exterior glume ofthe cords throe-nerved, and daggered.

Sans. Nada, N«l®, Dhuuimw, PotuguM,

Bmp. Nal, Nur.

Ti ling. Naga-sara maitantos. I.

I< a native of similar pla< is with the last described. 348

Culms erect, rauions, from eight to twelve feet high, and as thick as the last, round,

^smooth, entirely covered with the sheaths of the leaves. Levee* approximate, sword-shaped,

-smooth, from twelve to twenty-four inches long, and one or one and a half brood ; mouths of

(the sheaths bearded. Panicle bowing with the wind, bat il'|n»t disturbed erect, oblong, eom-

j*o d of many filiform, erect, (in luxuriant plants drooping.) sdb-verticelled, rumoua branches.

,Bachis of the branches angular and hispid. Florets alternate, on a longer common woolly

(.pedicel than in A . bifaria, within the calyx. Calyx from three to five-flnwered
;
glumes uu-

rtsjual, the largest shorter thau the exterior valve of the carol. Corol, exterior valve tliree-

ttnerved, tapering into long fiue anbulate points, inner valve scarcely luiii
-

so long. Stamens

•often only two, and the pistil is frequently wanting.

Obs. It does not agree with Uetzius’s description of A. Karlca in the number of flowers

Jn the calyx. Pipes are made of the culms, particularly those used by the people who carry

labout the dancing snakes.

In Bengal if is more luxuriant than on the coart. The common Duma mats of that

(place are made of the stalks split open. Vessels from the port of Calcutta arc generally dun-

imaged with them.

3. A. hengalensis. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WiUd. i. <155. Bet:. Obs. v. 20.

Culms, from six to ten feet high, fistulous. Leares bifarious, sword-sliaped, drooping.

liPomWe lax ;
valrel/t* of the calyx canal, from two to three-flowered ; exterior valve of the

r'ctsol woolly, daggered, and three-nerved.

I Ik Gaba-tiul.

This elegant species is found growing in ditches', and low places in the vicinity of Cal-

cutta, where it blossoms during the months of Oetob, r and November. I.

Culms erect, from six to ten feet high, fistulous, /.cares very numerous, approximate, 319
Ihifarious, drooping, sword-shaped, from one to two inches broad at the base, from thence
'taper to a fine point; smooth on both sides, and in the margins. SkrilAs also smooth, with
:i long membranaceous margin round the mouth. Panicle oval, lax. from one t<> two feet long,

• rfect ; ramifications alternate, cantons, drooping a little. Flames pediccllcd, seath red. Calyx
ti.wo or three-flowered ; ratres nearly equal, and of the length of the flowers. Corol exterior

waive three-nerved, and woolly on the hark, with n very fine, long, tajs r point. Inner valve

email and smooth. Sectary twit, cuneiform scales embrace the germ on the two sides.

Obs. The wool which girds tiio base of the corol, in most of the species, ia in this

rtpecies found growing on the back of its exterior valve.

ARTSTIDA. Schreb. gm. N. 125 .

Calyx two-valved, one-flowered. Corol nne-vmlvod, with three awns at the top.

1. A. setacea. Bet:. Obs. iv. 22. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WiUd. i. U>0.

Erect, smooth, from two to four feet high. Panicle linear-oblong, composed of fifteen to
tto twenty sub-alternate, erectish ruinitications.

Tiding. SliipHrgjult.

Grows in a dry, barren, binding soil.

Boot perennial. Culms straight, generally simple, from two to four feet high, and
about ns thick as a crow’s quill at the base, solid, and of a very firm ligneous texture, round
and smooth. Leaves few, narrow, margins involute, nerveless’ smooth. Panicle bowing with

i the wind, linear, front six to twelve inches long, composed of sub-sessile, remote, adpreased
i ramilirotions. Calyx, corol. Sec. a- in the family, except that the three awns are erect, I.

ubs. Cattle do not eat it, yet it is very useful. The Telitiga jmper-makers construct 350
their frames of the culms; it also serves to make brooms and tooth picks. It is employed in
preference to other grasses for making the screens called Tatties

, for this purpose it is spread
tluu on bamboo frames, and tied down; these placed on the weather side of the house, dur-
ing the hot. land w inds and kept constantly watered during the heat of the day. renders tlm

1 temperature of the air in the house exceeding pleasant, compared to what it is without. The
: thermometer in the out -id. • exposed to the wind, but not to the sun. will then be at one hun-
dred. or one hundred and fifteen degrees, or even more; and within if the Tallies are pro-

|oor,y dup -cd and well water, si, they will keep it down to from eight\-iive to ninety, with
f
tw, or even three rows of Tatties, made very thin, and all kept well watered, the thermome-

;

U‘r‘ " ,u'a 11 W“"'i uw
.
v he brought down to eighty, but then it is absolutely chilling,
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and disagreeably cold. The difference between the open air end this refreshed air, is to the
feeling inconceivably great he thermometer in the sun, „t this season rises to from one
hundred and thirty to one hundred and forty. This contrivance we received from Bengal, and
by ,t the hot season winch used to be so much dreaded, is now rendered to those who can
keep within doors tolerable I have never observed any bad effects from this cool moist air;
however the hot season is the most healthy of the whole year.

2. A. Hysfrix. Linn. sp. pi. ed. ivilld. i. 459.

two-forked

dimLSe
’ ab°Ut tW° feet hllS ' PankU> 0Va1, Iar»c> tlliu i ramification* spreading,

Teling. Shilpwroo-knllt. m
This species is a native of the same soil with the last described.
Culms depressed, straggling, crooked, rigid, somewhat branchy, about two feet long

Leaves as in the last species. Panicle large, oval, thin; direction Various, composed of dil
verging, generally two-cleft peduncles and pedicels. Calyx, corol, 4c. as in the genus

Obs. This species is of no use that I know of.

3. A. depressa. Retz. Obs, iv. 22. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 461.
Ascending, ramous, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Panicle linear, of six to eight

alternate ramifications ; glumes of the calyces keeled.
Teling. NalB-poot/ki.

Is found upon the same kind of land with the two last spceies.
Culms below Repressed, ramous

j above ascending, filiform, round, smooth, solid, rigid;
from twelve to eighteen inches high. Leaves as in the former. Panicle smaller, and with
fewer ramifications than in A. setacea. Calyx, the glumes have a large green keel. Carol, &c.
as iu the genus.

Obs. This is also so far as I know, perfectly useless.

MANISUUIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1570.

Polygamous. Rachis jointed. Hermaphrodite calyx two-valved, one-flowored. Corol two-
valvcd, less than the calyx. Male, or neuter calyx two-valved, one or two-flowered. Corol

\

two-valved.

1. M. Myurus. Linn, sp.pl, ed, Willd, iv. 945. Corom.pl, 2. N. 117.
Culms creeping, from nine to eighteen inches high. Spikes solitary ; exterior valve of ]

the hermaphrodite calyx panduriform and emarginate; male calyx two-flowered.
Teling. Nallff-pnnookoo.

Is a native of dry elevated sandy ground.
Culms several, raiuous, diffuse near the base, rooting at the joints, extremities ascending,

I. from nine to eighteen inches long, us thic k as a crow’s quill, compressed, smooth, not piped, j

352 Leaves small, smooth ; mouths of the sheaths increased by a lacerated membranaceous border 1
or stipule. Spikes solitary, terminal, and from the exterior arils peduucled, socund, jointed, 1

smooth, a little compressed, from one to two inches long. Peduncles articulated, and bractcd 1
nt the middle. Flowers, f lic hermaphrodite ones occupy a waved row of pits on the four sides 1
of the spike, while the male ones possess two sides, the back is naked.

HuByrAViiKODiTE I'nowebs. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered ; the exterior valvelet has I
n broad coloured margin, which is emarginate, and deeply indented at the sides, like a fiddle ; 1
inner valvelet oblong, lodged in a pit of the rachis. Carol two-valved, membranaceous. Nectary J
two obeordate, erenulated scales embrace the germ. Stamens three. Styles two.

Male Fj.OWF.es. Calyx two-flowered, two-valved, valvelets nearly equal, boat-shaped. I
Corol .with two membranaceous valves. Stamens three. Pistil none.

2. M. granularis. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. iv. 945. Corom.pl. 2. N. 118.

Ramous, sub-erect, hairy, from one to two feet high
;
spikes fascicled. Hermaphrodite I

calyx oval, and rugose ; male or neuter one-flowered.

Grows among bushes.

Culms very ramous, nearly erect, filiform, hairy, from one to two feet high. leaves nu- 9
morons, very hairy, stiff ami sharp. Spikes terminal, and axillary, peduucled, several together,

small, compressed, from half an inch to an inch long. Panicles as in the former. Rachis M
jointed, much waved and excavated as in Rottboellia. Flowers from four to ten of each sort,

their situation exactly as in the last species, viz. the hermaphrodite occupy the forepart, while j
the male, or neuter are placed on the sides, the former are globular, and the latter®
lanceolate.

I. Hermaphrodite Flowers. Calyx one-flowered, two-valved, exterior valve round or rigid,

353 and very rugose ; inner valve less rigid. Carol two-valved, membranaceous. Stamens three. 9
Styles two.

Male or neuter Flowee3. Calyx two-valved, one-flowered. Corol two-valved. Sta- M
mens three or none.

ROTTBCELLTA. Schreb. gen. N. 1572.

Rachis (generally) jointed, variously excavated for the reception of one, or two flowers in

a two-valved calyx, in each excavation.

1. R. glabra. R.

Near the base creeping, with extremities erect, smooth. Leaves hilarious, all hermaphro-

dite. Calyx one-flowered ; corol three-valved.
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Jteno, Buksha. . , , _ , „ . , , , ,, Carey
A native of Bengal, where it grows on pasture lands, the borders of nee fields, and other Edi

i moist places. Tattle are fond of it.
. . . , , ..

Culms jointed, smooth, compressed, filled with pith, creeping near the principal root for

a foot or more, the remaining part from one to two, or even three feet, erect. Lea tea alternate,

I hilarious approximate, short, spreading, ensifonu, smooth. Sheath* shorter than the joints ot

•the culm smooth. Spike* axillnrv, solitary, or in pairs, with a solitary terminal one, subulate,

i three-sided, smooth, short-peduneled, the peduncles with generally a part of the spikes hid in

• the sheaths of the leaves ;
general length from two to three inches. Flowers opposite, in gene-

ral all or the greatest part hermaphrodite, and as long as the joints of the raehis. Calyx one-

. flowered, two-valved, smooth, cartilaginous. The exterior valve of one of the pair obliquely

« emarginate, the other acute. Carol, the hermaphrodite and male three-valved, one valve on

t the inside, and two on the outside ; all tinged with deep red at the base. I.

2. R, eompressa. Linn. sp. pi. e.d. IFitli. 465. Corom. pi. ii. A. 156. Retz. Ohs. iii. 12. 354

~Cuims climbing, from five to twenty feet high, smooth, compressed ; spikes axillary and

• terminal ;
raehis jointed ;

flowers opposite, hermaphrodite calyces one-flowered. Carol three-

• valved.

Feng. I’ansheroo.

Teling. Shervoo, L e. lake ponookoo.

It is found on the borders of lakes, amongst other roots of long grass, and brushwood.

Culms several, creeping or climbing, ramous, compressed, from five to twenty feet long,

\
piped, smooth, about as thick as a common quill, and very hard. Levees numerous, hilarious,

small for the size of the plant, smooth and soft ; sheaths short, compressed, and smooth. Spikes

pednneled, terminal, and from the exterior axills, generally from two to five together, emu-

;
pressed, a little smooth, from two to four inches long. Peduncles articulated at the middle

and there bracted, lanceolate, chatly, bructes also surround their insertion. Flowers all her-

maphrodite, opposite, decussated, lodged in the excavations of the jointed raehis. Calyx one-

flowered, two-valved. valves nearly equal ; the flowers have alternately their valves pointed

: and somewhat longer than the excavation in the raehis, both cartilaginous ; and obtuse, equal

to the pits in the raehis, with the exterior one only cartilaginous. Carol three-valved, valves

membranaceous. Nectary, two triangular bodies embracing the base of the stamens and germ.

Stamens three. Styles two ;
stigmas plumose.

3. R. txatlald. Linn. sp. pi. ed. ICilld. i. 466. Corom. pi. 2. N. 157.

Polygamous. Culms erect, hirsute, from six to ten feet high. Spikes solitary, Bocund.

Polygamous flowers on the front with neuter ones on the sides.

Peng. BMru-swooate.

Ttling. Kutulu panookoo. I.

A native of mountains. . 355

Root consisting of strong woody fibres. Culms erect, rnmons, a little compressed.

Inwardly of a spongy nature, from six to ton foot high, and as thick as the little finger near

the base, where they are armed with strong and short, white hairs. Leaves large and
numerous, smooth on the outside, and hairy on the inside; margins hispid; sheaths very

hairy; hairs elevated on glandular point-, very stiff and sharp. Spikes terminal, and from
' the exterior axills, generally solitary, cylindric, Ac. Flow rs of three sorts, hermaphrodite,

male, and neuter, the first and second occupy alternate pits or one Tide of the spike, while
' the neuter stand on each side of them, so that the spike may bo called seeund. Calyx of
the hermaphrodite and male floret two-valved. Coral as in the last. Stamens Ac. as in tho
genus. Calyx of the neuter flower two-valved, valvtlets oblong. Carol, glumes two,
membranaceous.

4. R. corymhosa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 413. Corom. pi. ii. N. 181.

Polygamous, erect, smooth, from three to five feet high. Spikes fascicled, terminal
; and axillary; rocAit jointed; flowers alternate, on opposite sides of the spike. Calyces

;
generally tivo-flowered.

Teling. IVdda -panookoo.
R. punctata. Retz. Ohs. iii. 12.

Acgilops eraltata. Retz. Ohs. ii. 27-

A native of low rich pasture ground, grows in erect tufts.

Culms many, straight, mostly naked, the sheaths of the leaves being short and covering
but a -mall part of them; round and smooth, from three to five feet high, and like those
of the last species, very firm, and not piped. Leaves a few, from six to twelve inches long;
margins sometimes fringed with a few hairs ; sheaths short and smooth. Spike* terminal
and from the exterior axills several, pednneled. Peduncles filiform, curved, jointed near I.

the base and there bracted, besides there are chatty, filiform bructes at tliair insertions. 356
Flowers alternate in two rows ; one row on each side of the spike. Calgx two-flowered, two-
valved. Coral, one hermaphrodite within, and one male without, each has two valves,
sometimes there i* only one hermaphrodite floret, iu which case it has three valves.

0. R. perforata. Corom. pi. ii. N. 182.
Culms erect, smooth, from three to five feet high. Spikes solitary, below the flowers •

are opposite, and the racliis perforated. Calyx generally two-flowere<l
; one flower male, the

other hermaphrodite.
Peng. K tirki.

Teling. Panookoo.
i Ids species is rather scarce, it grows on low rich pasture ground.
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jointed, but not piped; from three to five

Kd. foet '"S11 ’ aiH' nl'out as thick tis a crow’s quill. Leaves small for the size of the grass,
slender and smooth; merging hispid; mouths of the sheaths and a little wav up the base
of the leaves woolly. Spikes terminal, and from the exterior arils, solitary, pcduncled,
round, smooth, as thick as a crow’s quill, and from three to six inches long; where the
flowers ore opposite, there is an oblong perforation of the raehis, so that the backs of the
Inner glumes of the calyx touch one another. Flowers in pairs, nearly opposite on the lower
half or more of the spike; above alternate, sometimes all hermaphrodite, sometimes her-
maphrodite and male mixed. Calyx one or two-flowered, two-valved ; valvelets simple ; the
exterior one rigid, the interior one firm and white, both obliquely linear-oblong. Corot,
when single, hermaphrodite, and threc-valved ; when double the exterior one is male, in
which case the two have four valves, viz. two valves each; all membranaceous, in shape

j conforming to that of the calyx, hut smaller.

857 6- R- setaeea. Corom. pi. ii. N. 132.
Erect, setaceous, smooth, from two to six inches high. Spikes solitary, terminal; unila-

teral ; raehis not joined. Calyces one-flowered. Carols two-valved, hermaphrodite.
Grows on old walls.

Culms many, erect, ramous, filiform, smooth, from two to six inches high. Leaves, iusido
a little hairy, in size proportioned to the plant. Spikes termirtal, solitary, awled, second,
about an inch, or an inch and a half long. Raehis excavated on one side, but not joined.
Flowers , they are all hermaphrodite, imbricated transversely on the excavated side of the rn-

chis. Calyx one-flowered, two-valved ; valvelets equal, membranaceous margined. Corol two-
valved, membranaceous, hairy. Stamens three. Styles two.

7. It. Thomtea. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 464. Corom. pi. ii. N. 132.

Erect, compressed, about two inches high. Spikes solitary, terminal, two ranked. Ra-
chis not jointed. Calyces oue-llowered. Corol two-valved.

It. Thoma»a and pilosa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 464. 5. are, I suspect this very
species.

Grows, with the last species, on old walls.

Culms minute, erect, eompressd, about an inch high, exclusive of the spike, and two
with it. I.eaves bifarious, numerous. Spikes terminal, solitary, subulate, distichous, com-
pressed. Raehis waved, excavated on the opposite side, not articulated. Flowers all herma-
phrodite, disposed alternately in the excavations of the raehis. Calyx one-flowered, two-
valved ; exterior valvelet rigid, linear; interior hoat-sliaped, and less rigid. Corol two-valved,

membranaceous, hairy. Stamens three. Styles two.

I. 8. R. biflora. R.
858 Setaceous. Spikes simple, subulate ; raehis not articulate, hut bifariously excavated

for the reception of the two-flowered spikclets.

A native of the Peninsula of India ; and in size and appearance very like It. Thomrra and
setaeea; and were they not two-flowered in the same calyx I should no doubt have taken it

for R. incurvata. Linn.

Culms scarcely more than may he called the scapes of the spikes, the whole plants being

but two or three inches high. Leaves many, filiform ; raehis rigid, and with the sheaths

somewhat pilose. Spikes terminal, solitary, subulate, about two inches long. Raehis not

jointed, hut alternately excavated on the opposite sides for the reception of the flowers. Calyx

two-valved, two-flowered ; valves very unequal, the exterior being many times larger than the

Inner one, which is a minute scale in the bottom of the excavations of the raehis, and not

readily detected. Florets two in each calyx, both hermaphrodite, one sessile and the otlior

short pedicelled, each with a corol of two equal membranaceous, smooth valves.

EORDEUM. Schreb. gen. N. 129.

Calyx lateral, two-valved; valves narrow, acuminate, distant, altogether forming a six-

leaved involucre, one-flowered, by threes at each toothlet of the raehis.

1. II. hexastichon. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 473.

All the dowel’s hermaphrodite and awned, placed regularly in six rows.

Sans. Yuva, Sitosliooka.

Beng. Juba.
Arab. She-eer.

This species is much cultivated in most of the tomperato parts of Hindoostan during the

cool season.

I- TRITICUM. Schreb. gen. N. 130.
359

Calyx two-valved, solitary, generally three-flowered.

1. T. cestivvM. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 476.

Calyces four-flowered, ventrieose, smooth, imbricate, invned.

Sans. Godhooma, Soommufc
Beng. Gom.
Hind. Ctioon.

Pers. G nudum.
Arab. Burr.

Two varieties are very generally cultivated in tlio interior and northern parts of Hiu*
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2. T. hybernum. Linn. up. pi. ed. II illd. i. 477-

Coheres fiiur-flowered, ventricose, even, imbricated, with little or no awn.

Two varieties of this species are also cultivated in the northern parts of Hindoostan du-

ring the cool season.

TRIANDRIA TRIGYXIA.

MOLLUGO. Schreb. gen. N. 139 .

Calyx five-leaved. Carol none. Capsule superior, three-celled, three-valved, many -seeded.

Embryo annular, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. M. pentapkulla. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 492.

Annual, diffuse'. Leaves verticclled, cuneatc-lanceolar. Flowers panicled.

Hind, and Beng. Khet-pspnra.

Teling. Veri Shad nisi.

A cotinnon weed in gardens throughout India. I.

2. M. triphyl/a. Lour. Corbin Cb. 79. 360

Annual, diffuse; branches angular, smooth. Leaves sub-vertieelled, lanceolate, unequal.

JPan ivies of long dichotomous racemes of alternate flowers. Seed* dotted.

Beng. Jtfl-papara.

Alsine ninltillora. Pluck. Phyt. 21. t. 259. f. 2. good.

Mullugo stricta. Linn. Sj/st. 129. is probably the same plant., if so, the specific name is

a very improper one. It is also a weed in gardens all over India.

3. M. rerficillala. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H'iUd. i. 492.

Annual, diffuse, dichotomous, smooth. Leaves sub-verticclled, sessile, cuneiform pedun-

cles inserted amongst the leaves, one flowered. Seed furrowed along the hack.

Ohs. Pound over most parts of India, and a common weed in our gardens during the

dry season chiefly.

TETJtr

11110PAL A. Svhnh. ijvn
. N. 144 .

Calyx none. Corof four-petalled, hearing the stamina above the middle. Sectary fonr-

•scaled. Germ one-veiled ; ovula two, attaelied to one side of the cell.

1. It. mohtectintx. Brotrn. l inn. Trans, x. p. 191.

Leaves alternate, sub-ses-dle, oblong, entire, racemes axillary, and from the branchlets,

longer than the leaves. Xectarial scales naked.

A native of Pulo Pinang.

As my description is taken from dry specimens I cannot say whether it be a tree or

shrub, hut the large woody specimens evidently show it to la- perennial, leaves sliort-petiol-

i-d, alternate, olmvate, oblong, obtuse-pointed, entire and smooth on lxntli sides, six or more
inches long and less tluui three broad. Stipules none. Racemes generally solitary, from the

i.nakid woody hranehlets below the leaves, very long and completely clothed to the base with
noumerous beautiful, diverging, pretty large, delicate flowers. Rractes minute. Calyx none.

IPetals four, very long and slender, near the u]n;x they expnnd into a concave lanceolate shape
i for the reception of tile stamens ; they first open in the middle then at the apes, and skid

ufter become revolute. Sectary, four scales embracing the lower part of the germ. Fila-

vments four, short, inserted into the petal* above the middle. Anthers linear, curved in an
i ipt-osite direction to the petals. Germ above, ovate, style long and slender. Stigma clubbed. I.

2. R. serrata. Proton. Linn. Trans, x. p. 102. 3g2
Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, oblong, serrate. Racemes axillary

;
pedicels two-flowered.

X' tarial scales (filiate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

Mv description and drawing Wing from dry specimens, I cannot say whether it is a tree
tr shrub. Young shoots clothed with ferruginous down. Leaves alternate, short -petioled,
jbhmg, acute, tapering at the base, serrate, firm and smooth on Wtli sides

; from four to six
nch. s long, and from one to three broad. Spikelets none. Racemes axillary, solitary, shorter
ban the leaves, clothed with ferruginous down. Pedicels two-flowered. Rractes minute, eor-
l«te. otic at the base of each oommoii pedicej. Calyx none. Petals few, long, slender, cluvatc

;

‘roui the middle downwards, their sides touch, and form a slender tube. Xectarial scales
bur between the base of the petals and germ, oboordate, (filiate. Filaments four, inserted on
he jietal-, uWut one-third below their apices. Anthers ovate. Germ superior, very hairy.
Style as long as the enrol. Stigma clnvnte. Seed vessel not seen.

3. R. excelsa. R.
Leaves alternate, short-jietioled, euneute-oblong, obtuse, pointed, smooth, with a few large

) limit serratores near the apex. Racemes axillary and terminal, as long us the leaves, downy.
Xectarial scales four, distinct, and nuked.
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122 TETRATIORIA MONOOTNU. Hcilljoti*.

A large tiinlwr tree, a native of the forests of Chittagong, where it flowers in March anil

April.

Trunk of the full-grown trees about four feet in circumference, covered with dark-colour-

ed. scabrous bark ; branches numerous, spreading far, and dividing much ; young shoots
clothed with ferruginous down. Leaves alternate, sliort-petioled, cuneate-oblong, obtuse-
pointed ; interior margins generally with one, two, or three large, blunt serratures on each
side, texture firm and polished ; length from four to six inches, by two or three broad. Racemes
axillary, and terminal, but chiefly the former, one, two, or three together, nearly as the leaves,

straight and simple, densely clothed with ferruginous down. Redials short, two-flowered.

Tirades, a small oval one at the base of each common peduncle, and one aliout the middle of
each pedicel. Flowers numerous, crowded, small, yellowish green. Calyx none. Pdalx four,

linearly spatulate, revolute. Fedarial scales four, rounded, smooth and distinct. Filament
short, inserted on t he petals. Anthers linear. Germ ohloug, very completely covered with
long, reddish brown hairs, ono-celled, and containing two ovula attached a little to one side of
the bottom of the cell. Style filiform. Stigma clavate, entire.

4. 1!. robusta. R.
Leaccs alternate, sessile, cuneate-oblong, smooth, remotely serrulate. Racemes axillary,

and below the leaves, smooth. Fedary a smooth four-toothed cup.

Joweea, the vernacular name in Silhet where it is indigenous, and grows to be a large,

stotit timber tree. Flowering in June.

Young shoots smooth. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, cuneate-oblong, obtuse-pointed, re-

motely and acutely serrulate, smooth on both sides, about twelve inches long, by five or six

broad. Racemes axillary, and below the leaves, one, two, or three together, aliout half the

length of the leaves, smooth. Pedicels short, two-flowered, tirades smooth, one at the base

of each common pedicel, and one about the middle of each of the proper ones. Flowers nu-

merous, pale, greenish yellow, and fragrant. Calyx none. Petals four, linearly spatulate,

smooth, revolute. Nectary one-leaved, cup-slmped, obtusely four-toothed, with the margins

somewhat eilinte. Germ superior, oblong, smooth, one-colled; ovula two, attachcd to one side

of the cell. Style filiform. Stigma clavate, entire.

I1EDYOTIS. Schreb. rjtm. N. 153.

Calyx four-parted. Carol one-petalled, funnel-shaped. Capsule inferior, two-celled, many-

seeded. Receptacles adhering to the partition their u hole length. .Embryo centripetal, and

furnished with a perisperm.

1. H. hispida. Retz. Obs. Rot. iv. p. 23. Linn. \p. pi. ed. i. 565.

Diffuse, four-sided, rooting at the joints. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, with hispid margins.

Flowers axillary, crowded.

It sprung up and blossomed in December in the Botanic garden, amongst plants intro-

duced from the Moluccas, in 1798-9.

Stem none, but several square, creeping branches, with their Auriferous extremities ascend-

ing. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate; waryins hispid, and entire, smooth, from two

to three inches long; the connecting membrane divided into many subulate portions. Flowers

axillary, sessile, small, white. Capsule roundish, two-celled. Seeds numerous.

2. H. gewicufata. R.
Weak, straggling, jointed, round, smooth. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, smooth. Flowers

sub-verticelled, short-peduncled.

A native of the Malay Islands.

3. II. scandens. R.

Perennial, scandent, round, smooth. Leaves broad-lanceolate. Panicles corymbifomi, tor-
j

minal ; mouth of the tube of the enrol and apex of the style bearded.

Gujee, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous; flowers and ripens its seed
j

during the hot and rainy seasons.
_

1
Stems and branches perennial, round, scandeut. Leaves smooth, sliort-pet ioled, broad-

,

lanceolate, smooth, entire. Stipules cup-shaped, connecting the leaves, with a short process
j

on each side between the leaves. Panicle corymbiform, terminal, sub-globular, throughout I

trichotomous, all the ramifications a little villous. Tirades linear, spreading. Calyx four-
j

toothed. Carol with the tube longer than the calyx, its mouth and the base of the four linear
j

segments of the borders of the enrol very woolly. Germ oval, two-celled ;
ovula numerous,

J

attached to the sub-globular receptacles, rising from the middle of the partition. Style, longer 1

than the eorol; apex woolly; stigma two-cleft. Capsule ovate, two-celled, many-seeded.

4. 11. lineata. R.
. j

Annual, diffuse, hairy. Leaves sessile, ventricose lanccolar, longitudinally marked with
j

simple, parallel veins. Peduncles axillary, two or three together, pretty long, many-flowered, i

Ca/isvla round, hairy.

Native of Chittagong, where it blossoms during the rains..

5. It. Auricularia. Linn. !

Sub-dichotomous, diffuse, ndseending, villous. Leaves lanceolate, snh-seasile, smooth

above, many-nerved below. Flowers sub-sessile, densely whorled. Capsules villous.

Mariquli. Rheed. Hort. Mai. x. pi. 63. t. 32.

A native of Silhet and Nepal, where the plant blossoms during the hot and rainy seasons,
j

From the former place the plant was introduced in 1815 iu the Botauic garden near1 Calcutta, 9

by Mr. Smith.
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lloot fibrous. Stem short, woody, divided into many slender generally once or twice

dichotomous roundish or slightly four-sided branches measuring a foot in length, densely vil-

lous, sometimes rooting at the base. I.faces lanceolate, tapering and acute at both ends, tin

Inch or an inch and a half long, even above, with several oblique villous nerves underneath,

margins scabrous; pairs approximate and exceeding in length their interstices. Petioles very 1.^

short, the uppermost somewhat longer, hispid, uniting into a membranaceous, villous, stipulary ,36ti

membrane, which is terminated by long hispid cilia , [’'lowersr small, crowded into sessile, glo-

bose, axillary, copious, villous, verticils, concealing, but scarcely longer than the petioles and

rendering their stipules reflexed. Larinia of the calyx linear. Tube of the corolla scarcely

longer than the calyx. Lacinue laticeolar, acute. Throat pubescent. Stamina exserted,

erect, shorter than tin; limb of the corolla, with pubescent Jiiamentt. Style barbate. Stigma

obloug. Capsule small, round, slightly furrowed.

SPERMACOCE. Schreb. gen. N. 155.

Calyx four-leaved. Carol funnel-shaped. Capsule inferior, crowned, two-celled, two-

valvcd. Sm! solitary, longitudinally furrowed on the inside Embryo erect, and furnished

with a perisperm.

1. S. snmatrensis. Linn. tp. pi. ett. IFitld. 571- Pet:. Ohs. *iv. 23.

Shrubby, erect, four-sided. l.eare* lanceolate, remote, shorl-pctioled. Corymbs ter-

minal. decompound. Capsule opening from the Imse.

A native of moist places amongst the ('i rear mountains. Flowers during tiie rainy

season.

Stem erect, woolly, ohsolctely four-sided. Branches opposite, four-sided. ho res op|*)-

site, spreading, short- ]wtloled, lanceolate, downy; -ire very various. Stipules enuinrting,

membranous, two or three-tnothed. Intbel compound, teriuiual. Flowers white, very small.

Calyx four-leaved. Carol with short, gibbous tula". Capsule oblong, two-celled, two-vuived,

1 two-partible from the base. Seed solitary.

Ohs. This species ought to !> caret ullv compaml with lleduotisfrvtirosa, 5e:t. obs.

iii. S; an 1 the eapsulc of the same *p eie- in Linn. FIor. /sail. ,V. (id. should he web \-

arnined. The stipules seem the chief difference. In my plant they ore always a lacerated

iconnecting membrane. I.

Knoria corymboxa. Lion. xp. pi. ett. II ‘at. i. p. ,">s2, which lie considers as dart.or '.s 307
IK. siricla, apjieara to me to be this plant, lnde.il the two genera S/ter.nacoce and Knoxia
i differ so little from one another as t« induce me to think one of them might lie spared.

2. (S. teres. R.

Shrubby, erect, round, villous, hi res ippnitc. remote, lanceolate, entire, villous. Co-

trymbs terminal, decompound. alternate; division-, becoming spile* when in wl. Stana its

tflfect, hut hid in hairs. Style twice the length of the enrol.

Ktioxia umbellata. Hanks. Herb.

Found by Dr. Huehaimn in the woods of Ktsirg, from whence he sent the seed to the

IBotanic garden, where the plants thrive well, and Mo--«m during the rainy -ei-m.
Stem erect, perennial, round, while young villous, Branches opposite, a little inflected,

rround and villous, height of the whole plant tiltin'! thn-c leet. Li tres opjmgitc, short-pot iulcd,

lanceolate, downy, entire ; length from two to four inches high, t 'annealing membrane with
•several erect> filiform divisions : when they accom|muy the division* of the inflorescence, they
rare more numerous, and may be (-all 1 an involucre. Corymbs terininul, braebiate, with the
ultimate divisions lengthened into short spike-, by the time the seeds are ripe. Corn/, mouth
of the tubs shut with much long white hair, which entirely conceals the large, erect anthers
lodged amongst it. Style erect. Stiff.no two-eb-ft with divisions involute.

Obs. This has much the habit of lhdyatisfruticoxu, but dithers widely in the stipules,

(even if the pericarp of t hat plant should lie that of a Spermaeoce,) and in the form of t he
-stem and branches. It is also very like S. svain/ren.u but tlu-rc the br.inclie- are four- !• ; d,

here perfectly round ; there the tube of the enrol is smooth. short and gibbous, here rylindric,

and shut with hnirs ; finally th • eapsulc is there bip-irtible, opening from the lmse, with oh- I.

long brown seed, in reality it is that of a huoxia .- here it docs not open spontaneously, and 3b8
lias black round seed.

3. S. exserto. R.
Shrubby, straight, tender parts villous. T.eares remote, opjvtsite, j«-tioled, lumi-olate.

Corymbs terminal, decompound. Stamina and the bifid stigma expert. Capsule oval.

A native of the Cipears, where it blossoms in Octol>er and November.
Obs. Is nearly nllied to S. tires

; farther examination may pi-ove them the same.
1. S. glabra. R.
Shrubby, round, smooth, erect. 1 ores lincar-laneisilate. smooth. Corymbs axillary,

compound
;
styles hairy. Stigma clavate. Capsules globular, smooth.

A native of Pulo Pinang, has much the habit of a strong gras* or slender bamboo, the

\
situation of the leaves excepted.

Branches round, smooth, straight, jointed, in the dry specimens fistulous, /.eaves oppo-
site, sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth, entire, length from four to six Incite* ; connecting
membrane with unequal awm-d po-cos-rs from its mouth. Peduncle* axillary, bearing several
cross armed, minute umlmllets orheadlet* of small en•tun-coloured flowers. Ilrae/es minute.
Corot bell-shaped, moutb of the tube hairy. Style lo .ger than the enrol, hairy. Stigma cla-
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vate, grooved. Capsule globular, smooth, size of a large pin's head.
5. S. Ia- vis. 11.

Biennial, straight, round, smooth. Leaves sub-sessile, luucoolar. Corymbs terminal.
Anthers hid in the* bearded mouth of the infundilmliforin corol.

A native of the interior of Bengal ; in the Botanic garden it blossoms and ripens its seed
from September till February, and is by far the prettiest Spermaeoce 1 have yet met with.

Stem* erect, perfectly straight, round, smooth. Branches opposite, and like the stems,
whole height about three feet. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, smooth, entire; from
one to three inches long. Connecting membrane divided into several subulate segments.
Corymbs terminal, couqiouiid and decompound. Flowers numerous, large, pale pink. 7trades
small, and at the divisions of the corymbs chiefjy. Calyx one of the four segments large, all
the segments permanent. Coro/ funnel-shaped, before expansion the apex is large, with four
horns

; after expansion these projections form a conical knob under the apex of each segment.
Mouth of the tube bearded. Filaments short ; anthers linear, just within the tube. Germ two-
celled, with one seed in each, attached to the top of the partition. Style longer than the tube
of the corol. Stigma bilid. Segments revolute. Capsule oblong, crowned, two-celled, two-valved

;

valves keeled on the back. Seed solitary, longitudinally grooved on the middle of the inside.’
Obs. It may be readily distinguished from 8. teres (the only species known to me Unit

it can lx' mistaken for) by its smoothness, greater size of the flowers, and the segments of
their borders being enlarged with a conic knob on the outside of their points.

6. S. lineata. 11.

Erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, acuminate, linear. Stipules
triangular and shaggy. Heads axillary on trichotomous short peduncles. Stamina pro-
truded.

I.

870

I.

871

A native of the Moluccas. The 1inpate, hairy, very acute, tapering leaves, long shaggy
triangular sti pulse, and small peduneled heads of axillary flowers, readily distinguish ibis
species from all the other East Indian species known to me.

7- 8. nana. R.
Erect, simple, nearly round and smooth ; leaves petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth.

Flowers axillary and terminal, sessile, crowded.
A very small species, less than six inches high, a native of the Island of Ilonimou.
8. 8. xtricta. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 573-
Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate. Flowers in dense, globular,

axillary verticils. Capsules scabrous, gaping at the apex.
Teling. 8ook«kadn.
An annual, a native of wet rice fields, appears and flowers during the rainy season.

Stem erect, branchy, four-sided, about a foot high, angles acute and scabrous. Jlranches
decussated, stem-like, but slenderer. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, entire, a little sca-

brous. Stipule, a connecting membrane, ciliate. Verticils globular. Involucres leaf-like.

Flowers most numerous, minute, white. Tube cylindric. Stigma globular. Capsule two-
celled, opening at the apex. Seed solitary.

9. 8. eostata. It.

Diffuse, very downy. Leaves broad-lanceolate, or oblong, ribbed. Flowers crowded on
little axillary, proliferous umbellets. Stamina; protruded.

Hedyotis Auricularia. Linn.

Supposed to be a native of the Moluccas, as the plant sprung up in the Botanic garden,
from some earth brought with the spice plants from those Islands in 1800. It blossoms anil

ripens its seed during the greatest part of the year.

Root biennial, if not perennial. Stems or rather branches many, diffuse, round, from
one to three feet: long, clothed with long, soft diverging hairs. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile,

broad-lanceolate, entire, ribbed with numerous large, simple, parallel veins ; downy on both

sides, from two to three inches long, and about one broad ; connecting membrane with

generally three, unequal, slender, subulate divisions. Flowers axillary, numerous, pule pink,

very small, crowded together into small round heads, on short peduncles, ami ]*odicels, the

whole forming little, proliferous, villous umbels. Involucre and involucels annular, villous,

from three to six-parted. Calyx, divisions equal, acute, hairy. Carol fuuuel-.-haped, hairy

on the outside, and in the throat of the tube; divisions of the border recurved. Stamms
protruded beyond the mouth of the corol. Germ beneath, broad-turbinate. Style about as

long as the tube of the corol. Stigma two-cleft, villous. Pericarp with two seeds.

10. S. semierecta. R.
Stem variously bent, but ascending, square. Branches brachiate, alternately smaller.

Leaves ovate. Flowers in small, compact verticils. Stamens and style inclosed. Capsule

turbinate, hairy,

A native, 1 suppose, of Sumatra, os the plant from which this description is taken, sprung

np in a bed, where earth from that Island had been thrown, and in one year was about u foot

and a half high.

The lower branches brnehiate; the superior often solitary, they are all very exactly four-

sided with angles sharp and somewhat hispid ; in other respects they are very smooth. Leaves

opppsite, with smaller ones in their axills, short-petioled, acuminate, entire, very slightly sca-

brous, particularly the margins, with nerves and veins on the underside. Connecting m m-

brane divided into several tillform portions. Flowers numerous, very small, white, sessile,

collected into small compact, round verticils. Carol, divisions of the border bearded in the

centre. Anthers within the tube.
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11. S. scnbra. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 572. Carey
Annual, diffuse, round, hairy. Leaves opposite, sessile, round, obovate, the hairy margins Ed.

much curved, and sum -what curled. Flowers axillary, sessile. Sia n us and style creel. I.

TanliveL RheetL Hart. Mai. 9. p. 1 19. 1. 70. The leaves however are a little too sharp 372

tor our Coromandel plant.

Stem short and generally annual. Lower branches opposite, superior alternate, round,

coloured, very hairy, somewhat scabrous, weak, spreading and variously curved. Lear s op-

po'ite, se.-sile. round, obovate, or nearly oval, .somewhat acute; hairy on both sides, edges

recurved and more or less curled. Con neetiny stipule with three, four, or live filiform pro-

cesses. Flowers axillary, generally in pairs, though often several together, hui expanding in

succession, sessile, small, purple. Calyx, the four divisions or in tin.- species rather leaflets,

lanceolate, nearly as long as the tills' of the eorol. Coro/ sub-caiupanulate, half four-eleft.

<Stautens as long as the segments of the eorol. Style as long as the stamens. Stigmas two,

tw i>-lobed, segments revolute. Capsule oval, two-celled. Partition membranaceous. Seed

solitary, oval, equally obtuse at each end.

12. !S. arlicutaris. Linn. sp. pi. ed. IFHid. i. 572.

Annual, diffuse, four-aided. Leaves opposite, sessile, broad-lanceolate ; connecting stipules

from three to five-bristled. Flowers vertieelled. Carol iufundibuliforiu, four times lougcr

than the calyx. Stamens and style erect.

A native of the sandy soil on the coast of Coromandel near the sea, and in flower Idle

greatest part of the year.

Soot generally animal. Stem scarcely any, hut many diffuse struggling, four-sided, alter-

nate, hispid branches from one to two foot in length. Ijeares opposite, sessile, lanceolate, a
little hairy; veins simple, from one to two inches long, and half an inch broad. Connecting
Stipules cup-shaped, with from three to six bristles front each side. Floe rs axillary, sessile,

two, three, or four, expanding in succession from the same axil!. Calyx with -lender, linear

divisions. Carol iufundihuliform. Tube slender, three or four time- longer than the calyx. I.

Stamens erect. Sliyma erect, bifid ; lobes broad, and revolute. Capsule two-celled, p o sition 273
membranaceous. Seed solitary, oval, furrowed on the flat side.

13. S. hispida. Linn. Manf. 55.*. sp. pi. rd. H 'Hid. i. 572.
Annual, with diffuse, obsoletcly fonr-sided, hairy branches. In-ares ohovaUs eumsitc,

waved, scabrous. Flavors vertieelled, two, three, or four in each axil 1 . Tube of the eorol

twice the length of the inlyx. Stamens and style erect.

Teliny. Madana -bunta -kudu.
tialeopsis /.cyhinieu Buna. Zeyl. 20. f. 3. agrees pretty well with my plant except iu

the numerous pedicelled flowers.

Common on the -study lauds near the sea on the coast of' Coromandel.

HYDHOPHYL.IX. Schrek. yen, X. 159.

Calyx four-parted ; carol camponulute. (Herat two-celled, one-sis-ded. inferior. Capsule
interior, angular, two-celled. Seed solitary ; embryo en-ot, and furnished with a pci-isp-rui.

1. H. marifima. Linn. sp. pi. rd. H'ilfd. i. 581.
Sarissus am-eps. Qetrrt. carp. i. p 118. i. 25. 1.

Diodia oriantalis. Kon. Mss.
A native of the sand hills along the shores of Coromandel and Malabar, where it is iu

1 blossom most part of the year.
Hoot perennial. Stem none, but many long, slender, variously bent, striking, round,

*Coloured branches running over the sand and often striking root from the joints. I./ acre np-
(puiite, approximate, sbort-petioled, from a deep, stem-clasping, dentate cup. Flowers axillarv,
aub-sessilc, one or two together, of a pale pink colour. Calyx above, four-parted; divisions
ei.i-itbrm. permanent. Carol cantpauulatc, tube hairy on the inside near the bottom, the four
divisions of the border ovate, spreading, with their apices somewhat revolute. Filaments I.

i four, erect, shorter than the eorol, and inserted on the mouth of its tube, opposite to its 371
fissures. Anthers purple. Germ oblong. Style length of the eorol. Stigma of two round
1o1k-s. Pericarp when ripe a dry lierry, of a lanceolate shape, crowned with the re imining
i-al\ x, two-eelled, with a single linear oblong seed in each, as detailed and rigtired by that very

• eminent and most accurate botanist Gartner.

HUB IA. Srhreb. jeti. N. 104 .

Calyx scarcely any. Carol one petulhsl, from four to, five-parted. Berries inferior,
twin. Seeds solitary. Embryo erect, and furnished with a porisperru.

1 K. Munjista A*.

lVreunial, Ncandeiit. Leaves four-fold, hmg-petiolcd, cordate, acute, from five to *even-
nerved, hispid.

.

Corot flat, five-parted, pentandrous, Fleming in Asia/. Be*, xi. 1 77..S"»,
M«nj>.thii, Wkusa, .1 ingee, Sum/mjm Kalcmesh/ka, Mandookw uruee. Uhwndccroc

°r HnttiMlmx*, HhMrKlt.t?
T YozmittvMltatt.

Bern/. Alanj»t or Mmipstlm.
V native ot Nepal. and other mountainous countries, north and north east of Bengal. It.grows in tile B eamo garden «t Calcutta, but requires uneomiiion care to keep it alive during

the ram > -"asori, and lms never blossomed there.
Hoof perennial Stems woody, scandeut, climbing over trees and l.iislies. Branches
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cross-armed, from the axill of the large pair of leaves, jointed, swelling at the joints, hairv for
a little distance below them, four-sided

; Hugh s sharp and armed with small, recurved prickles •

the exterior cortex, which forms these angles, drops off by age, leaving the longer branches'
awl stems round, and covered with a soft reddish somewhat downy hark. Leaves four-fold
petioled, one of the pairs always much larger, viz. about double the size of the other, and with
longer petioles, all are beautifully cordate, entire, acute, pointed, generally live or seven-
nerved, though in the largest there are sometimes nine, and in the smallest three, or even
sometimes obliterated ; these nerves are armed with small recurved prickles, like those on the
angles of the hranchlets ; both sides channelled. Panicles- terminal, oblong, composed of nu-
merous, opp 'site, small, sub-globular, trioliotomous panicles from the axill of the Horal leaves.
Peduncles and pedicels four-sided, smooth, Oracles opposite, sessile, long, cordate. Flowers
numerous, minute. Calif,r, if any, so minute us not to be visible. Coro

I

Hut, five-parted;
divisions lanceolate, acute, with points inflected. Stamens five, shorter than the eorol. Germ
beneath, twin. Style scarcely any, stigma large, two-cleft. Ferries two, or one ; the second
not always coining to maturity, globular, size of a small grain of pepper, smooth. Seed sin-
gle, round, smooth, with a deep pit on one side.

Obs. It differs from R. cordifolia in being pentaudrous. The roots, stems, and larger
branches are used to dye red with.

IXOBA.* Schreb. gen. N. 167.

I.

376

I.
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Calyx four-toothed. Corol one-petalled, funnel-shaped. Tube long, with the stamina in
its mouth. Germ two-celled, one-seoded, lateral. Ferry inferior, two-seeded. Embryo erect,

curved, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. I. coccinea. Linn. sp. pi. rd. IFi/ld. i. 609.

Shrubby. Leaves oblong, cordate, sessile, acute, smooth, entire. Segments of the corol
ovate-lanceolate, acute. Berry crowned with the shut segments of the calyx.

Schetti. I!herd. Mai. ii. p. 17. t. 12. is a pretty good figure of it, but the description
of the colour of the flowers does not so well agree.

Jasminum (lore tetrapetalo. Bunn. Zeyl. 125. t. 57, good.

In the Tanjore country and in China I have found this most beautiful shrub in great

abundance in its wild state. In a cultivated state it flowers all the year round. I have had
it eight years in my garden, and it is not more than three or four feet high, with many erect

branches, but scarcely any thing like a trunk.

Leaves opposite, sessile, approximated, decussate, oblong, pointed, entire, smooth, shining,

from three to four inches long, and one and a half broad. Stipules within the leaves with an

awled process on each side. Corymb terminal, three-forked. Frnctes small, rigid. Pe-

duncles and pedicels short, coloured. Flowvs numerous, pretty large, bright scarlet, ino-

dorous. Calyx four-toothed ; divisions acute. Corol. staniens anil pistil as in tile genus.

Ferry size of a small cherry, red, juicy, two-celled. Seed solitary, convex on one side, and
flat on the other.

Obs. Flamma sylvarum. llumph. Ami), iv. p. 105. t. 48. is a very bad representa-

tion of this species, and much more like my Ixorafulyens. 1 have therefore doubtfully quot-

ed it for that plant.

2. 1. Bandhuca. R.

Shrubby, spreading. Leaves oval, stem-clasping. Corymbs crowded. Segments of the

corol ovate, obtuse. Ferries crowned with the open calyx.

Asiat. Res. iv. p. 250.

Sans. Ritktukd, B(in<lhook«, or Biiudhooka, B«udhoojeevttko.

Beny. Itwngwn, Rajuna.

A very elegant, uncommonly raraous, bushy shrub, a native of llindoostan. ?ir Wil-

liam Jones observes that the 11 over is often mentioned by the best Indian Poets. It is in

flower the whole year but chiefly during the rains, when it is highly ornamental.

Stem none, but branches innumerable, which divide much and spread close on the ground,

forming a large hemispherical bush. Bark of the large branches dark brown, and rather

scabrous ; that ofthe young shoots, smooth, and green. Leaves opposite, stem clasping, oblong,

obtuse, with a small point, entire, firm, smooth on both sides. Stipules interfoliaceous, annular,

with a subulate process on each side. Corymbs terminal, crowded, divisions many, but abort.

Flowers numerous, when they first open .carlet, changing afterwards to crimson. Bracies

opposite, conic, acute. Calyx superior, four-toothed, coloured, permanent. Carol with a very

long slender tube ;
segments of the herder four, ovate, rather obtuse, spreading. I'daments four,

short, inserted without the mouth of tlie tube, spreading, antle rs linear, spreading. Genn

two-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style length of

the tube of the corol. Stigma bifid. Berry spherical, size of a large pea, smouth, fir-ay,

when ripe purple, two-celled. Seed solitary, oval, convex on the outside Hat, with a deep pit

on the inside. Integuments two : exterior unciform ;
inner membranaceous.

_

Perisperm con-

form to the seed, cartilaginous. Embryo erect, curved, nearly as long a.s the perispcrui. to y e-

dons reniform, cordate. Radicle cylindric, longer than the cotyledons, inferior.

Obs. This species is nearly allied to I. coccinea, but differs in tlie following respects :

1st. This is a very ruinous spreading bush, that much less so, and nearly erect.

- Sir William Jones observes (Asint. fl - 1 iv that no Indian god

adds at the same time that Iswaua. which is indeed a title of Shim, would

tion of a plant which has already a classical name.

was ever named IxoitA : ho

be a very improper appella-
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2d. In this the leaves are stem-clasping, ami obtuse ; in that sessile and acute.

'Ml. In tins the segments of the bonier of the enrol are ovate, and rather obtuse ; in that

ovate -lanceolate, and acute ; and lastly,

Uh. The calyx on the fruit is open in this species, in that shut into a conical point.

3. l.fulgens. It.

Shrubby. leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, acute. Corymbs terminal, highly coloured. Seg-

ments of the calyx cordate. Tube of the corol long and filiform, with smooth contracted

month ; segment* lanceolate, and larger than the erect stamens. Berries two-lobed.

Flu litma svlvaruin. Humph. A nth. iv. 105. /. 40? pretty good.

This elegant, highly ornamental shrub is a native of the Moluccas, and from thence was

introduced into the Botanic garden, where it blossoms most part of the year.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many straggling weak branches, covered with smooth

dark-hrown hark. Learn opposite, hnrt-pet ioled, lanceolate, entire, acute, smooth on both

sides ; from six to eight inches long, and from one to three broad. Stipule* conn, ctiug, with

nn acute {x >int on each side. Corymbs terminal, couijx'-'d of sh- rt, decussate, highly coloured

branches, and branchlets, supporting numerous, short -peduwled, Wig-tubed, pretty large,

sc- riot flowers, with the four segments of their border acute, and broad-lanceolate, .stamens erect.

Berry two-lob. d. size of a marrowfat pea. smooth, when ripe of a deep purple, two-ceiled.

Seeds solitary, nearly round, convex on the back, with h deep cavity on the inside, and from
thence attac hed by a thick short cord to th> centre of the partition. Integuments two, the

exterior corresponding with wliat (hertner calls the aritlus in Coffva, ash-coloured, and ttrni

like parchment ; the inner membranaceous, and darker coloured. Perisperm conform to file

w<-d, pale blue, and of a soft cartilaginous consistence. Embryo erect, one-third shorter than

the pemporm, curved. Cotyledon

s

two, cordate. Radit'!e sul>-clav,ite, inferior.

4. 1. stricta. It.

Shrubby, straight. Learet sub-sessile, oblong. Corymb* dense, conipannl, hemispheric.
Lacinia of the enrol round, spreading. At there b ixth'-pciuted

Ixora cocci,n a. Louder, Cochin Ch. Bo. Curtis's Hot ’nival Magazine, Mo. 169.

Flatnma svlvaruin per. griim. Rumph. Audi. iv. 1 < *7 t. 47.

This beautifnl plant was brought to the Ilotanie garden from the Moluccas in 1798,
whore it is in constant blossom the whole year r .un«l ; hut rarely ripens its fruits. The plant,

when in flower is highly ornamental, though bv no means so gaudy us 1. eweinea and Ilan-

dhttci, which are certainly two of our most howy Indian shrubs.

Trunk scarcely any, hut a few perfe !y straight branches, covered with dark-brown
smooth hark ; height from three to four f t. Lear. * opposite, sub-sessile, oblong, entire,

smooth on both sides. Stipules interfoliacoons, long, t«|»er, acato-poiulcd. Corymb* termi-
nal, very dense, sub-hemispheric, primary divisions brafliiute, and short, extreme dnUious
triehotoiBOns ; all smooth and of a bright, deep ml colour, liou-'rt numerous, colour at
first ft lively orange approaching to scarlet, becoming deeper and deeper from the time of ex-
pansion. Calyx bright red, fleshy ; di, islons short and obtuse. Corol, tills 1

. eylindric. Boeder
of tour round, spreading segments. Filament* w ithout the tub.-, short, spreading, fiat, with
their linear acute anther- over the divisions of the Ixtrdor of the cor d. Stigma tuo-cleth,

elevated a little alsive the mouth of the tube. Berry spherical, smooth, succulent, red, two-
celled, with a single rugose seed in each.

Ohs. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta there is a more ruinous variety of this charming
plant introduced from China, where it is called Ilutig-iuou-tung, with pule pink flowers which
it bears in abundance all the year.

5. 1. alt,a. /.inn. sp. pi. ed. i. 906.
Leaves sessile, hmad-lnuccnlar. Corymbs decompound, dens*', sub-hemispheric ; laciniev

of the corol obovate and reflexed.

I nt il I came to Bengal I had not an opportunity of seeing this elegant plant. I have
' found it only iti gardens. Flowering time the hot and rainy seasons. 1 he shrub itself is
i much like Ixora coccinea.
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Carey
Ed.
I.

378

,

Famous, erect, and smooth in every part. Irare* opposite, sessile, broad laneeolar, smooth,
a little waved, from three to six inches long Stipules within the leaves. Corymbs terminal,

1 1 coni]H>uml, or decompound, dense, often hemispheric
j divisions or sub-division* bv threes.

- Flowers very numerous, inodorux, white, with a straight, rather longer and more slender tulas
B ’ than in Ixora cacrini a ; divisions the border reflexed, obovate.

Ob*. This is probably nothing more than a variety of 1. slricta, or that of this. It was
It

originully brought from China, where it is called Ta-m'ou-tang.
ft. I. cuneifoHa. II.

Shrubby . Leaves broad-cunoato, lanceolate, |>ointod. Corymbs terminal, long-peduiulcd.
.Flowers erowdtsl ; segments of the calyx oblong, conic.

A native of the country alx.ut Dacca, from thence the late Colonel Peter Murray sent
seeds to the Botanic garden, where the plants grow freely, blossom in March, und ripen their
seed m August and September.

1

I.

379

I.

380

Imnk short. Branches opposite, nearly erect, round and covered with smooth brow n

, ;;

d,m“H •'""d* smooth, and green. Iwares opposite, alert -petioled, broad, cuneate, lati-

r' c I , . °,
utr,Vl t4M«'r> ohtmie-isiinted, linn and polished, somowlmt bullate; length

r« in ‘in 4; *\x iiu i«**, by one inula half or two broml. Stipule* tftperiii&r, HuhtilaUs pointed.
1 -I"1 vriinna , ong-jMHluucled, triehotomous, alternate divisions ending in fascicles of

sub-sessile, crowded, pure white flowers, with a slight tinge of pink oil the outside. Bractes
in opposite pairs, at the various divisions of the corymb and under the calyx subulate. Flowers

I.

331
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.

Zrora.

Pft«e very numerous, pure white, fragrant. Calgir tour-cleft to tin* Iwse. divisions long, narrow and
iid

y H< 'ute - ofthc 00101 oylindne, very slender, three quarter* ofan inch long; tlie four segments
of the hoi-der oblong and obtuse. Filament* from the inner edges of the lissures of the border
of the comb Anther

s

narrow, sagittate. Germ oval, two-celled, with one seed in each, attach-
ed to the middle of the partition. Stigma of two linear lobes, elevated considerably above
the mouth of the tube. Berry round, turbinate, si/e of a small cherry, when ripe bright red,
and smooth, two-celled. Seed solitary, round, oval, convex on the outside, with a large deep
pit on the inner. Integument

s

two; exterior unciform; inner membranaceous, and greenish.
Prrisperm conform to the seed. Embryo erect, curved like the convex seed. Cotyledon

s

ro-
liiforra. Radicle c\ limlric, length of the cotyledons, inferior.

Ob*. Vahl’s figure of I. parviflora, Symbol, liot. iii. t. 52, is much like this plant; his
description however agrees better with what I have always considered to he \\w parviflora,
and which is so labelled in Sir Joseph Banks’s herbarium. They differ in t he following res-
pects. That ( I. parviflora) is a tree, this a shrub ; in that thc leaves are linear obhmg'with
a cordate base, of a much firmer texture, and more polished; in this they taper for two-tlurds
of their length to tin? base, (hence the specific name cuneifolia.) In that the segments of thc
calyx are short and obtuse, in this long and acute. In that the berries are round and black

;

in this short, turbinate and red. The corymbs also differ somewhat. In both species the
flowers are white, but in this much larger.

7. I. brachiaia. R.

Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar. Panicles braeluate, with remote, diverging
branches.

A stout shrub, a native of the forests of Bengal. In the Botanic garden it flowers in

I. March, and the seeds ripen in May.
882 Trunk erect. Branches opposite, spreading much, but they arc not so numerous as in I.

parviflora. Bark brown, and pratty smooth. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolar, ob-
tuse-, smooth, of a hard texture, from four to six inches long, by less than two broad. Sti-

pules triangular, acute. Panicles terminal, braehiate ; ramifications few, remote on long,
round, smooth peduncles. Flowers numerous, minute, much smaller than in 1. parviflora.

Calyx small, deeply tbnr-toothed. coloured. Corot with a filiform tube; segments of the bor-

der nbovate, emarginate. Filaments none. Anthers linear, attaehed by their backs to the
bottom of the fissures of the border of the eoroL Germ turbinate, two-celled, with one seed

in each, attached to the partition. Style scarcely longer than the tube. Stigma large, two*
lobecl. Berry thc si/e of a large pea, smooth, succulent, dark brown purple, two-celled. Seeds

solitary, round, convex, on the outside concave, with a pit on the inner. Integuments two,

exterior white, bard, thin, and clastic; inner tender and thin. Perisperm acetabuliform,

amygdaline. Embryo erect, curved. Cotyledons cordate. Radicle cylindric, curved, inferior.

<)bs. A handsome shrub, and nearly allied to Vahl’s I. parviflora, though very differ-

ent from the plant so labelled in the Banksian herbarium, which grows in abundance in this

garden.
1st. In the shape of the leaves, which in that species arc sub-sessile, and generally have

a broad stem -clasping base ; in this thc petiole is about half an inch long, and the leaves taper

more towards the base than at the exterior end.

2d. In the thinness of the panicle, (though of the same conformation), and the size of

the flowers, which in this species are much smaller, and every way more delicate, and also in

their shape, which in that species is oblong before expansion, but in this round.

I. In tliis the anthers are sessile, in that they have short filaments.

388 8. I. villosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaves broad -eunente, lanceolar, villous underneath. Con/mbs super-decom-

pound to the sixth or seventh degree, divisions trichotomous, villous. Ca/ycine segments

oblong and cilinte.

Beny. Choonaree.

This species is a native of Silhet, where it grows to be an elegant middling sized shrub

with large crowded corymbs of fragrant white flowers, which appear in May and June.

Young shoots straight and villous. leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad- emirate, lan*

ceolar, entire, acuminate, underneath soft with very short down ;
from six to ten inches long,

by from two to four broad. S/ipules downy, with the ends subulate. Corymbs terminal, from

four to eight times trichotomous, all the divisions downy, and the last three-flowered. Brae-

ies opposite, downy; two slender small ones pressing the base of each calyx. Calyx four-

parted, segments oblong, ciliate. Carol with a very long, smooth, filiform tube; segments of

the border four, oblong, spreading; in the oblong obtuse bud they are imbricated.

9. I. acuminata. R.

Shrubby. leaves petioled, lanceolar, acuminate, smooth
;
floral pair stem-clasping, and

broader. Corymbs super-decompound, much crowded, and smooth. Calycine segments ensi-

form.
_

A very charming shrubby species, a native of the forests near Silhet, where it blossom*

during the hot season, and perftunos the air with the fragrance of its flowers.

10. I. parviflora. Pahi. Symbol, iii. p. II./. 52. Linn. sp. pi. ed. K iUd. i. 609.
j

Arboreous. Leaves suh sessilc, oblong, smooth. Panicles ovate obltiug, decussated. Lati-

nise of the covol ovate. Style hairy. Berries round.

I. Beny. Gaudhul-rtingun.

384 Telinq. Tadda-pullu.

Among thc mountains of the const of Coromandel this species grows to be a pretty large

tree ;
iu the low lands it is much smaller, seldom exceediug fifteen or twenty feet in height. s
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Flowering time February and March.
Burk dark -coloured, .scabrous. Ideates opposite* •hort-petioled, litioar-oblonp. pointed nt

the base, often cordate ; smootli, shining, firm, entire, from three to four inches long, and

from one and a half to two broad. Stipule* a* in 1. roceinea. Panicles ovate, terminal, erect,

cr<Ks-arnied 5 dicisions always throe-forked, liractes at the principal divisions stipulaeeous,

with four subulate processes ; the rest are small, one below each ramification. Flowers small,

white, fragrant. The style is hairy. Bury generally two-seeded, somewhat two-lobed, size

of a pea, black.

11. I. barbata. R.
Tube of the corol long ;

mouth bearded. Isarex opposite, short-petioled, oblong, entire,

smooth, shining ; floral leaves, round eon late, sessile. Panicles open.

This elegant, densely ramous, large shrnb, or small tree, 1 have ibuud only in the Botanic

garden. Flowering time the hot season.

Trunk scarcely any, branches numerous, opposite. Leave* opposite, short-petuded, ob-

i long, entire, smooth, ami shining on both sides, from six to nine inches long. Stipule* within

the leaves as in the other species. Corymb*, or rather panicles terminal, decompound, large,

i diffuse, always trichotomous, smooth in every part. Bractes, the lowermost pair embracing

the base of the common peduncle, large, and cordate, (they may be called floral leaves ;) the

rest gradually decrease in size till they la-come very minute at the ultimate divisions. Calyx

ins in the genus, with acute divisions. Tube of the corol long and slender, its mouths crown-

ed with long white hairs. Style the length of the corol. Stiyma clubbed, just without the

imouth of the tube, apex slightly bifid. Berry red, smooth, size of a pea, two-seeded.

Ob*. Beui-Schetti, Itheed. Mai. ii. p. 19. t. Id, is a tolerable representation of this

[plant, but a had one of what 1 consider to be Ixora alba.

12 . I. undulaia. R.

Isares opjmsite, broad-lanceolar, acute, mneli waved. Paairlex terminal, open; divi-

sion* of the calyx acute. Filament

*

as long as the anthers, Stiyma two-cleft. Berries

ttrun aversely oval.

Beny. i'al.vkn-Jooi.

A ramons shrub, a native of forests in Bengal, flowering time the hot season.

Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, spreading, broad-l»uc> dur or ohloug, [Minted, margins
wnucli waved, smooth on both sides hut not shining. Stipules within the leaves, with a long
uwled pris t 's on each side. Corymb* or rather panicles terminal, decompound, ie. as in 1.

dearhata, hut much smaller. Bract*

*

as in the other species. Flamers numerous, small,

white. Calyx, divisions acute. Corot, divisions on the border reflexed, rather short- r than
tlhc tube. Filament

*

from the fissures of the corol, pretty long, spreading and variously

U>ent. Anther* us in the genus. Style rather longer than the tube. Stiyma two-cleft ;

t Jivixion

*

recurved.

13. I. Patvetta. B.
Shrubby. Lrare* short-petioled, smooth, entire. Panicle* fastigiute. axillary, and tor-

uninal. Style twice the length of the corol. Stiyma entire. Iterrie

*

globular.

l’avettu indica. Linn. xp. pi. ed. H'iltd. i.

l’avetta, s. Malleamothe. Rbeeil. Jlort. Mat. v. 19. t. 10, is certainly this plant.
Beny. Kookooru-ehoori*.
Teltny. Nooui-jai

[
wota.

A middle sized shrub, common on road sides, hedges, uncultivated lands, Ac. where
here is a good soil.

Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark- ash-coloured. Learex opjiositc, petioled,
ihlotig, entire, pointed. always smooth on both Miles, which forms the chief difference ls“-

ween this and the next species; from (bur to six inches long, and two, nr two and a half
turoud. Stipule* as in the former species. Corymbs compound, terminal, large, nearly
evel-tojiped, cross-armed. Peduncle* and pedicel

*

round, ami smooth. Brartes as in the
former s|xs'ies. Flower* white somewhat fragrant. Calyx, divisions obtuse. Style twice
lie length of the tube. Stiyma clublted. Berry globular, size of a pea, one or two-seeded.

II. 1. tinner. lota. R.
Shrubby. Leares oblong, vctitrieose, entire, tonientoae. Panicle* lux, sub-globular,

-owentose ; style twice the length of the corol. SI o/ina entire. Berries globular.
Beny. ,\ooi.

Teliny. Num-papootu
A large shrub, native of the same places, but not so common as the last described,

•'lowers the beginning of the hot season.
Branches cross-armed, ascending. Bark' ash-coloured. Leaves opposite, petioleil, ovate,

minted, entire, both sides very downy, from four to eight inches long, and from three to
iye broad. Stipules as in. the former species. Panicles terminal, globular, cross-armed,
li visions always three-forked. Peduncles and pedicel* round, downy. Bracte

*

as in the
iirmcr -pevies. Flower

*

numerous, white, faintly fragrant. Style twice the length of the
11be Stiyma clubbed. Berry generally two seeded.

Ob*. In all the foregoing species the berries are two-seeded, though it often hap(x-ns
hat but one eouies to perfection. 1 never met with any that hud three or four. 1 do not
ind that the inhabitants of these parts make use of the trees, except for fuel.

15. tenwijtora. ft.

Lea re* *hort-]ietioled, oblong, obtuse, smooth. Panicles terminal, eorynihiform, eontract-
tu. Sejmcnts of the calyx cordate, aud obtuse, tube of the eorol long, aud most slender.
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Segments of its border oblong, obtuse, and longer than the erect style, or stamina.
A native of the Moluccas, and with flowers infinitely more delicate than 1. J'ulgens which

it most resembles.

16. I. congesta. 11,

Shrubby. Leaves short-petioled, oblong, strongly veined. Corymbs terminal, short, dense.
Flamers sub-sessile. Segments of the calyx obscurely reniform

; tlwse of the border of the
coml oblong, and obtuse.

A native of the Moluccas, and differs from 1. fulgens in the firm somewhat coriaceous
leaves, with stronger parallel veins.

17. I. lanceolaria. Colehr.

Shrubby, smooth ; branches slender, pendulous, sub-dichotomous. Leaves in approximate
pairs, very long, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, short-petioled. Corymb terminal, sub-sessile,
small, with coloured scaly, crowded peduncles. Tube of the coral filiform

;
laciuice liuear-oblong.

Anthers linear, with deeply bifid base.

A native of Travaneore. Introduced into the Botanic garden by Dr. A. Berry in 1803.
Time of blossoming the hot season ; the fruit ripeus towards the close of the rains'

An erect shrub, five, six, or even more feet high, with dichotomous very little spreading,
ash-coloured brunches. Branch-lets very slender and twiggy, hanging, given, with numerous
eompres-ed widened joints, like all the other parts of the plant smooth. Leaves spreading,
from five to seven inches long and almost as many times exceeding their interstices, an inch
or less broad a lit tle above their acute base, from thence tapering into a sharp acumen, opaque
and somewhat glaucous ulxive, pule beneath, with a slender white rib and very fine bu1m>p|io-

site nearly transversal nerves which communicate with each other in sub-marginal arches.

Fetioles about two lines long, channelled. Stipules adpressed, lanceolate, ns broad as the

interstices between the insertion of the two opposite leaves, tapering into n subulate point

which generally exceeds the petioles in length. Corymb small, supported, by a pair of very

abort leaves, consisting of twice or thrice triehotomous, reddish, pulieseent peduncles, with
opposite linear, subulate hrnctes under each division, having a stipuliform, fimbriated process

between their bases. Pedicels ternate or fascicled, two or three lines long, with three pairs of
reddish fleshy subulate scales, the upjiermost adpressed to the calyx. Calyx very small, oblong,

reddish, with erect subulate teeth ; at the bottom, within, there is a series of fi shy, subulate,

withering and sphacelated cilice as in the family of Aselcpiadere and Apocynete. Corolla

white ;
tube slender, half an inch long ; limb spreading, equalling the tube, with linear oblong-

falcate, slightly pubescent lacinire. Anthers linear and long, the base bifid and ending in two

whitish processes. Filaments short, exserf ed. Style clavate. Stigma two-lobed, subulate,

spreading, elevated above the mouth of the corolla. Berrg as large as a marrow-fat pea, red,

smooth, crowned with the four subulate, erect teeth of the calyx. Seeds cup-shaped, hemisphe-

rical.

PYROSTRIA. Juss. gen. ed, JJst. 229.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol with cyliudric tula?, aiul four-cleft border. Drupe inferior,

writh as far us eight, one-seeded nuts.

I . 1\ hexasprrma. It.

J.eaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, acute, entire. Corymbs axillary, and also within

I. the cuspidate, hairy, stipules, dichotomous. Drupe six-seeded.

389 A native of the Island of Honimoa.
Tender shoots clothed with brown hairs. Leaves opposite, approximate, short-petioled,

oblong, acute, entire, a little hairy ; from three to four inches long. Stipules within the

leaves cuspidate, hairy. Peduncles opposite ; with the stipules many times longer than the

petioles, each ending in a small twice dichotomous, corvmbiform, panicle of recurved secund

spikes. Praid's subulate, one-flowered. Flowers rather small, hairy. Calyx four-toothed.

Corol with a slender, eviindrie, villous tube, and contracted, four-parted border. Filaments

none. Anthers linear in the mouth of the tube of the corol, and affixed to it by their hacks.

Germ beneath. Style shorter than the corol. Stigma simple. Drupe round, six-ribbed;

size of a pea. Seeds or nuts regularly six, sub-cyliudric.

SALVADORA. Schrcb. gen. N. 220.

Calyx four-tootlied. Corol oue-petioled, four-cleft. Style none or short. Berry in-

ferior, one-seeded.

1. 8. persica. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 695. E. Corom. pi- i. i*. -6.

Ilivina panieulata. Sysl. rial. x. p. 899.

Teling. Pedda-wnrago-wenk/.

A middle sized tree, a native of most parts of the Circars, though by no means common ;

it seems to grow equally well in every soil. Produces flowers and ripe fruit all the year

round.
, , , , . ,.

Trunk generally crooked, from eight to ten feet high to the branches, and one in diame-

ter. Bark very scabrous, and deeply cracked. Branches exceedingly numerous, spreading,

with their extremities perfectly pendulous, like the weeping willow. Leases opposite, jietioled,

T. oval or oblong, entire, very smooth, and shining on both sides, without veins ; from one to

390 two inches long, and about one broad. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, uml from the ex-

terior uxills. Flowers minute, very numerous, greenish-yellow. Braetes minute. Calyx in-

ferior, four-toothed,' permanent. Corol one-petalled. Tube short, border four-cleft ;
segments
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oblong, revolnte. Filaments fuar, inserted into the ttibe of the oorol under its fissures, and

rather shorter than the border. Anthers oval. Genu globular, style none. Stigma scabrous.
£jd.

Beriy very minute, much smaller than a ifrain of black pepper, smooth, red, juicy. Seed one.

OJ*. The In-rries have a strong aromatic smell, and taste much like garden cresses.

The bark of the root is remarkably acrid, bruised and applies! to the skin, soon raises blisters,

for which purpose the natives otteu use it. As a stimulant it promises to be a mediciue pos-

sessed of very considerable powers.

GALLICARPA. Srhreb. gen. N. 175 .

Caly

x

four-toothed. Carol one-jr tailed, tubnlar, four-|»arted. Germ four-celled, cells

one-seeded ; uvula attaches! to the middle of the axis. Berry four-seeded. Embryo erect, and

furnished with a peri -[term,

1. C. nrljurea. It.

Arboreous. Leaves long-petioled. oblong, veutrieose, tapering much toward both ends,

entire, hairy underneath. Panicles axillary, suit globular, throughout dichotomous.

A stout tall tree ; a native of Chittagong, Flowers at various times through the year.

Trunk- nearly erect, and in trees nine years old, thirty -three inches in eircumf. rein four

feet above the surface of the soil. Branches spreading. Branchlets obtusely four-cornered,

and mealy. Leaves opposite, long- petioled, oblong, veutrieose, tapering equally at each end,

entire, smooth above, hairy underneath, while young and unexpauded very m* dy oti both F.

sides ; length from six to twelve inches, petiole included, which may lie reckoned One-fourth 391

of the whole. Panicles axillary, solitary, or paired, the largest on a peduncle as long as

the petioles, sub-rotund, from six or eight times dichotomous, all the ramification* somewhat
four-cornered and mealy. Flowers small, very numerous, lively purple, or lilac, small, ra-

ther offensive. Bractis minute, Calyx cumpamilatc, oWurely four-toothed, ini ly on the
outside. Carol with the tulie much longer than the calyx, one of the segments of its border

smaller. Filaments twice the length of the coral. Anthers brown. Germ superior, round,

four-celled, with one ovulnm in each, attached to the middle of the axis. Sty 1* as long ns

the stamens, and bent in an opposite direction. Stigma headed. Berry superior, round, po-

lished, lively purple, succulent, si/e of a small grain of black pepper; om-c- iied. Freds four,

convex on the outside, with two flat faces on the inner, rough ;
interior integument hard

like the shell of a nut. Perisperm oval, soft, amygdaline. Embryo si might, erect, nearly

a- long as the perisperm. Cotyledons oblong. Ucuticle oblong, the length of the cotyle-

dons, inferior.

2. C. lanata. Linn. »p. pi. ed. IFUhl. i. 620.
Arboreous, all the young parts metdv. Leaves opposite, oval, entire, downy. Corymbs

axillary, dichotomous throughout. Carols oblique.

Tome* toruentosa. /'/or. Zryl. X. 59.

A pretty large tree. » unlive of tin? Cfrear mountains, and of the '.allies between them.
Trunk perfectly straight, and of » considerable height. Bark simvith, a-h-colour-d.

Branches few, and near the top, forming lmt a small head for so lai _ • a trunk. Voting
shoots somewhat four-sided, and covered with gray farina. Leaves .

.
p ; ite, p ‘I del, ovate,

tapering to a point, entire, downy, below whitish with much down ; from nine to t n inelu-s

long, and five or six broad. Petioles round, two or three inches long, covered with down. F.

Corymbs axillary, erect, two-forked throughout
; every part cover l v tli gr< les. Bra-- 392

tes small. Flowers very numerous, small, purple. Calyx short; border 1. per-
manent. Carol, tub) bent to one side. The other parts as in the genus. A ,

' .tiding.
Ohs. '1 lie wood of this tree is " bite, spongy, and of course not fii for much u-..
8. C. const. Linn, sp. pi. ed. IFilId. i. 620.
Shrubby, downy. Leaves ovate, giandnlar-dentatc-aermte, downy underneath. Pmo

cle* axillary, sub-globular. Stigma bifid. Berries purple.
Callicarpa americana. Lourietro. Cochin Ch. ed. IFHid. i. p. 88.
This simill was introduced into the Botanic garden from the .Molncca* in 1798, nnd in

three years had attained to the height of from four to eight feet high, consideTJiblv ruinous,
with the young parts downy, and the ligneous ones covered with - inootli, pale r h-oolour.-d
liark. 1 hey are in blossom in March and April chiefly, though more or less the w hole year.

/waves opposite, short petioled, from brood cordate to oblong, reticulated with margins
glandular-dentiite serrate ; upper side soft and of n deep green colour, hut very downy, and pale
underneath. ( ymes axillary, dichotomous, scarcely longer than the petioles, villous. Flowers
numerous, small, pale red colour. Brac/es subulate, caducous. Calyx woolly, four-toothed.
Corf/I eainpiumlnte ; divisions *uh-conlate. Filaments longer than the enrols, and inserted
into the base of its tube, ascending. Style declined, length of the filaments. Stigma two-

I cleft. Berry small, round, smooth, deep purple. Seeds four.

J Ob*. It differs from (1. americana, IFU/d. in having a woolly, toothed calyx, two-lobed
stigma and in the form of the leaves. y

4. C. incana. R. gyj
|

l

Shrubby, young shoots hoary. Leaves lanceolate, obtusely serrulate, fine and entire-
i

j
pointed, hoary underneath.

Mashamlari. Asiett. Res. iv. 233.
Beng. Mwltwro, Mattranja.
A stout shrub, with all the tender parts and the under surface of the leaves densely

clothed with long, suit, white, stellate pubescence ; common in thu vicinity of Calcutta, wbero
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it is in flower and seed nearly tlie wliole year.

1 long considered t his to 1><- Vaid’s macrophylla, but on rearing what T also took for the
same species from Silhet and Chittagong, in the Botanic garden, L could plainly observe a
striking difference when growing near each other, and as the Chittagong and Silhet sort agrees
much better with Vaid’s ligure and description, 1 must consider it to be his matTophylla. In
the Calcutta plant, which I now cull invana

,

the leaves are never so broad in proportion to

their length, more round at the base; much more pointed, with the long taper points entire;

all the rest of the margin, except what may be called the base, obtusely serrulate. In macro-
phylla, the leaves are eremite, more obtuse, and the margins cut to the very apex; the two
are however very nearly allied, though I think sufficiently distinct to authorize their being

considered as different.

5. C. macrophylla. Paid. Symbol. iii. 13. t. 53.

Shrubby, downy. Leaves opposite, ovate lanceolate, serrulate, reticulate, hoary under-

neath, Corymbs axillary, dichotomous, rather longer than the petioles. Berry minute

white.

A native of Silhet and Chittagong.

A shrub, from four to eight feet in length. Trunk scarcely any, but several, round, erect

branches, covered with white down. Leaves opposite, petioled, lanceolate, or oblong lanceo-

late, tine-pointed, finely serrate, wrinkled, above soft, and a little downy, below covered with

much whitish soft down, from six to nine inches long, and two or three broad. Stipules

none. Petioles about an inch long, downy, many times shorter than the leaves. Peduncles

as long as the petioles, round, downy. Brart.es lanceolate, one under each division of the

corymb. Flowers very numerous, small, rose-coloured. Calyx woolly, the four divisions dis-

tinct ami acute.

6. C. acuminata. 11 .

Shrubby, tender parts hoary with a stellate pubescence. Leaves hroad-lauceolar, acumi-

nate, remotely repand, denticulate. Panicles axillary, long-peduncled, dichotomous, shorter

than the leaves.

A native of Silhet, flowers in May. Tn this species the panicles are elevated on longer

peduncles than in the other species, the leaves and young parts hairy, except the upper surface

of the former when fully expanded, which is then naked and reticulate ; from four to five

inches long by nearly two broad.

7. C. lonyifolia. Linn. sp. pi. ert. Willd. i. 621.

Shrubby, with erect weak branches. Leaves rather long-petioled, broad-lanceolate, serru-

late, smooth above, downy underneath. Panicles axillary, dichotomous, length of the petiole*.

Berries white.

A native of Prince Wales’ Island, where it blossoms in June, July, and August.

8. C. cuspidata. It.

Shrubby, all the tender parts, and the under surface of the short-petioled, elliptic, dentate,

cuspidate leaves woolly. Corymbs axillary, their division and the calyces clothed with minute

grains under the wool.

A native of the Moluccas ; the leaves are always acutely dentate, and end in a long

taper, acute point. The berries are very small, smooth, and purple.

9. C. tanreolaria. II.

Shrubby, hairy. Leaves lnnceolar, serrulate, acuminate. Panicles axillary, short-pedun-

clcd, sub-globular. Berries white.

11. Koamoora.
A pretty, shrubby species, with narrower leaves than any of the other species I have yet

met with inlndia, they taper most toward the base, are nearly smooth on the upper surface,

lmt, very hoary underneath ; as are all the other tender parts. Flowers numerous, minute,

P'UI
A native of the forests of Silhet, where it is in flower most part of the yenr.

10. C. pentandra. It.

Shrubby, tender parts mealy. Leaves opposite, with an alternate one between, oblong

entire, cuspidate. Corymbs axillary. Flowers pentaudrous. Stigma from three to four-lobcd.

A native of the Moluccas.

11. C. purpurea. Juss.

Shrubby; hranchlets and younger parts slightly scaly. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate,

acuminate, serrate, with sub-entire euneate base, smooth above, glandular-dotted below. Co-

rymbs axillary, very small, dichotomous. Flowers glandular.

Porp/n/ra dichotoma. Lour. Corbin Ch. ed. Willd. i. 87.
,

A native of China. Introduced in 1S12, into the Botanic garden, nt C alcutta, where it

thrives extremely well, has attained a height of from four to six feet, and blossoms from April

to September. The berries ripen nt the close of the rainy season.

Shrubby, spreading, with roundish branches, covered with scabrous gray bark. Branch-

lets very sleiider, slightly scabrous, and beset with ferruginous stellate and somewhat scaly

pubescence; new shoots "almost mealy. Leares from lanceolate to oval, two inches long, taper-

;„,r at both ends, hut more so at the base, and only there entire : the rest of the margin serrulate

;

without, an v hair or down, but scabrous below, from a great number of minute brown sliming

cl-ilidular dots which impart on being rubbed, a faintly aromatic smell; nerves and ribs ele-

vated and slhditlv scaly. Petioles very short. Corymbs axillary or rather supra-axtllary, small,

round
'

two or three times dichotomous, many times shorter than the leaves ;
peduncles short,

divaricate, beset with mealy pubescence, with minute lanceolate scales under each subdivision.
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Jiuddleia. F.xacum.

Flowers fragrant, purple, marked with glandular dots. Calyx turbinate with very small obtuse

Coral about three times longer than the calyx, int'uudibulilbrm ;
lacinue oval, obtuse.

Filaments almost twice as long as the corolla, pnrplo; anthers large, orange-coloured, covered

with maiiv glandular dot.-. Stigma sub-capitate, elevated about the anthers. Berry very

small, purple, at last red, with one or two fertile seeds.

BUDDLEIA. Schreb. gen. X. 184.

Cahf.

r

four-cleft.. Corol four-cleft. Capsule superior, bisuleate, bilocular. Seeds nu-

merous.
1. 11. Xeemda. Buchanan.

Arborescent Leaves lanceolate, sub-serrate, hoary underneath. Spikes terminal, lengthen*

: ing, with flowers three-told.

Ni'mda the vernacular name at Chittagong, where the plant is indigenous, and from thence

; Introduced into the Botanic garden by lJr. Buchanan, where it begins to blossom about the

. close of the cold season. Seeds ripeu in Marvli and May.

Trunk erect ;
branches numerous, opposite. Bark of the longer woolly parts ash-coloured

;

young shoots covered with white down. Height of the tree, in two years, about fifteen feet.

Leans opposite, sbort-petioled, lanceoh.te.slightly hairy ; from four to eight inches long. Petioles I.

short, their bases joined by a connecting membrane. Spikes terminal, generally three-fold, 31>7

* there being a larger, and longer in the centre, with a smaller on each side ; long, slender, hairy,

lengthening, and blossoming for three months. Flower* generally three-fold, sub-opposite,

-se-sile, very numerous, small, pare white, and of a pleasant smell. Braetes lanceolate, one under

each flower. Calyx inferior, four, rarely five-toothed, villous. Coral one- pel ailed, hypoorateri-

tform. Tube the length of the calyx; mouth villous, border of four, rarely five, rounded,

<eqiud segments. Filaments short, inserted near the base of the tul>e of the enrol. Anthers

broad, sagittate, hid in the tube. Gena conical. Style short. Stigma large, oblong, bisul-

( rate, even with the tops of the anthers. Capsule ovate-oblong, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds

i minute, numerous, imbricated, compressed.

Obs. The whiteness of the leaves, and young shoots of this plant, independently of its

: numerous, beautiful, small, fragrant, pure while flowers, makes it highly ornamental, parti-

i eularly amongst plants with darker foliage.

EXACUif. Schreb. gen. X. 185 .

Calyx four-leaved. Corol salver-shaped. Capsule superior, two-eelled, two-valved. Seetis

; many.
1 . R. hieolor. B.

Annual, erect, four-sided. leaves sessile, ovate, five-nerved. Flowers axillary ; apices

(pf the segments of the corol blue, the rest white, Anthirs erect.

A native of Cuttack, where it appears during the cool season.

Boot almost simple. Stem civet, hrancliy, four-sided; angles somewhat winged, from
one to two feet high. Lean s -ub-i-es-ile, opjKx-ite, oval, five-nerved, smooth, size very vari- I.

ons. Flora! leaves small and narrow. Flowers axillary, solitary, short -j>eduncled, large, of 'MS
a lieautiful white and blue colour.

E. tetragouum. II.

Anuual, simple, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, five-nerved. Flower* nu-
merous, terminal. Stamens and style decimate.

Brny. 1C ooclicri.

A native of Bengal, where it grows among long grass; and flower- during the rains.
Stem erect, simple, exactly four-sided, smooth ; from two to three or even four feet high.

’Leaves opposite, decussate, sessile, lanceolate, five-nerved, smooth and shining, from two to
four inches long. Flower# terminal, numerous, large, of a most beautiful blue colour, in-
*»dorus. Calyx divided nearly to the base into four, daggered segments. Corol, segments ob-
lonir. acute, spreading. Filaments on the tube of the corol. short.. Anthers linear, bending
to one side, with two pores at the top, for the discharge of the pollen, as in Cassia. Germ
oval. Style projecting obliquely with the stuminn ; stigma enlarged. Capsule two-eelled,
two-valved. Seeds numerous.

Obs. This is one of the most elegant plants 1 have met with, the flowers living not only
numerous, large, and beautiful, but retaining tlieir beauty and expansion for many days, which
is a rare circumstance in an Indian plant.

3. E. seylauieum. B.
Annual, pentandrous. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, three-nerved. Flowers five-

dett. Calyx with five, broad membranaceous wings with subulate points.
t’binmia trinervia. Linn. sp. pi. ed. H’illd. i. K.H15.

l.ysimuchia folio sinuato, acumiuuto trinervio, tlore eceruleo, amplo ealvee carinato nlato
Bunn. Zeyl. p. 1 15. f. <57.

A native of Ceylon.
Stem erect, somewhat four-sided, smooth, annual. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lan- t

ceolate, entire, smooth on the sides, three-nerved, from one to three inches long. Baceme* •0,0
terminal, and opposite from the exterior axills. the w hole forming an expanded oorymbiform
panicle. I eduncles and pedicels four-sided, smooth. Flowers numerous, large, of a violet
colour. Calyx hve-eleft j divisions with a broad incuibruuaceous wing, on the back, aud along
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lnto point. Carol ; tube gibbous, length of the calyx, sonic short filaments amount
Ed. fc, '° Insertions of the stamina crown the mouth of the till*. Herder of five, obovate beautiful

violet-coloured divisions. Filaments on the mouth of the tube, erect. Anthers linear with two
pores at the top, and also opening on the sides. Stifle declining, rather longer than the fik.
meats. Stigma headed. Capsule oblong, two-celled.

Ohs. The anthers remain straight, and hard, with two pores at the top, and also bursting
by two longitudinal openings on the sides, I have for that reason removed this plant from
the genus Chironia, the essential mark of which consists in its spiral authors.

4. E. carina/um. R.
Annual, erect. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, three-nerved. Corals four-cleft,

broad, membranaceo-cariuafcud. Stamens protruded. Style declined.
A native of Ceylon.

Root ruinous, annual. Stem erect, with one or two opposite pairs of branches about, the
middle; above those dichotomous, somewhat four-sided, smooth, from six to twelve in elms
high. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, tliree-nerved. Flowers terminal,
numerous, pretty largo, yellow, collected on dichotomous corymbs, with a long peduneled one
in each of the divisions. Cafy-r four-parted, each division augmented by abroad membrana-
ceous keel on tile back. Carol four-parted. Filaments short, inserted on a membranaceous
rim round the inside of the mouth of the tube. Anthers erect, yellow, opening on the sides.

1. Style longer than the stamens, declined. Sliyma ascending, simple.
4u0 5. E. sulcatum. It.

Annual, erect, ramous, suleated oil the opposite sides of the stem and branches. Leaves
sub-sessile, lanceolate, fleshy, tliree-nerved. Calyx with four ridges. Stamens erect. Capsules
globular.

A native of Bengal ; blossoms during the cool season ; the seeds ripen in March.
Root fibrous, annual. Stem erect, from six to twelve inches high, smooth, suleated on

opposite sides. Branches opj ositc, their flower-hearing extremities two, and three times two-
cleft. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, fleshy, entire, three-nerved ; from one fo two inches
long. Flowers terminal, numerous, of a bright blue colour, those in the divisions of the branch-
lets long-peduneled. Feduncles four-sided. Bractes ovate, recurved. Calyx deeply four-

parted ;
divisions with an ample keel. Filaments short, inserted in the mouth of the tube

of the eorol. Anthers ovate, oblong, touching at the sides, apices perforated. Style longer
than the stamens, declined; stigma two-lobed. Capsule globular, two-celled, two-valved. Seed's

numerous.
Ohs. This is a very beautiful small plant.

FLADE11A. SoUnder's Mss.

Calyx eylindrie, fonr-tootlied. Corol funnel-shaped, border irregular. Olio of the stamina
larger. Sliyma two-lobed. Capsule superior, ono-celled, two-valved. Seeds numerous.

1. P. sessitijlora. R.
Annual, erect, four-sided ; angles winged. Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, entire. Flowers

sessile.

Exaeum hetcroclitnm. Linn., sp. pi. ed. If’i/ld. i. p. 639.

Oentiana licteroclita. Mant. 560.

A native of Coromandel and Bengal, appears on moist pasture ground during the rains

I. and first part of the cool season.

401 Stem erect, with two or three pairs of opposite branches, which are again once or oftener

dichotomous, all are four-sided, with a thin wing to each angle ; height of the whole plant about

a span. Leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, entire, three-nerved ; differing much in size, the largest

rarely an inch long. Flowers solitary, in the divisions of the plant, sessile, small, pale red.

Cali/.

v

sub-eyliiulric, four-toothed; teeth acute. Carol with the tube as long as the calyx.

Border three-cleft, two of the divisions espial, oblong, and crowded at the apex, the third

divided half way down. Filaments four ; three longer, and inserted in the mouth of the tube

;

the fourth just below the fissure of the bifid segments of the corol. Anthers equal, oblong.

Germ linear-oblong. Style as long as the stamina. Sliyma two-lobed ; lobes large, obovate,

thin. Capsule sub-cylindrie, nearly as long as the permanent calyx, and hid in it, oue-eelled,

two-valved. Receptacles consist in the incurved margins of the valves, (parietal, and two-

lobed.) Seeds numerous, angular, very small.

2. P. viryata. R.

Annual, erect, four-sided, branches opposite, alternate. Leaves sessile, lanceolar, tliree-

nerved. Flowers terminal, sub-panicled.

Exaeum diffusum. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 637.

Oentiana diffusa. J
r
ahl. Symbol, iii. 47.

A beautiful erect, ramous annual
;
growing on the banks of water courses, and on low-

fallow lands. Flowering time the wet season.

Stem about a foot, or sometimes two feet high, erect, four-sided, ramous, smooth ; inferior

branches opposite, above alternate, very slender and twiggy. Leaves opposite, sessile, the

lower lanceolate, the upper broader, all are pointed, and three-nerved, entire, smooth ; size

various. Flowers numerous, terminal, peduneled, small, rose-coloured. Calyx four-toothed,-

T permanent. Corol funnel-shaped. Border irregular, three-parted ; the two upper segments

402 equal, and orbicular, the lower one two-parted; with a deep groove; in the groove is lodged!

the fourth or large stamen. Filaments four, inserted into the mouth of the tube, the lower-
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most longer tlum the other three, and bearing an orange-coloured, and longer anther, which Page
when shedding its ]iollcu, is bent over the fissure ofthe stigma ; anthers of the other three

filaments equal, pale yellow. Style single, length of the short filaments. Stigma two-deft,

-segments recurved. Capsule one-celled many-needed.

3. 1’. decussata. It.

Annual, erect, tour-winged, branches crossed-amied. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, three-nerv-

ed. Flowers terminal, three-fold, peduneled.

Seng. Dunkont.
This species resembles 1’. rirgala, but is a little more robust, and seldom so high. It is

m native of the same places. Flowering time the same.

Stem about a foot high, perfectly erect, four-sided ; angles very sharp, or rather mem-
ibrane-witiged, smooth, ramoot, branches always opposite, cross-armed, in other respects like

• the stem. Leaves opposite, spreading, sessile, lanceolate, sharp-pointed, entire, smooth, three-

nerved, size various. Flowers terminal, atid axillary, peduneled, the terminal flowers three-

fold ; the axillary single, larger than those of the last species, and white. Peduncles four-

sided iike the stem and brunches. Calyx large, four-toothed, four-sided, four-winged. Coro/,

stamens, Ac. exactly as in the last species.

•i. 1’. perfoliata. It.

Annual, erect, four-winged. Canline leaves lanceolate, three-nerved
;
Jloral leaves (or

Lbrnetes) perfoliate.

t'aiiscora. Lamarck's Encyclop. Bot. i. 601.

Caiisgun-Oor.i. Rheed. Alai. x. p. 103. t. 52.

A native of India, where it delights in a low moist soil. Flowering time the rainy season. I.

Root ranious, annual. Stem erect, somewhat four-sided, with four broad membranaceous 403
.-wings. Branches opposite, and like the stem; all are sumoth. Height ofthe whole plant

mibout eighteen inches- Leaves of the stem opposite, se.-sile, lanceolate, threc-nerv,xl. Floral

deaves jicrfoliate, all smooth and entire. Flowers terminal, peduneled. numerous, pretty large,

jamle rose colour. Calyx four-toothed, striated, pe rmauent. Carol irregular, somewhat two-
! lipped ; the upper one larger and deeply two-par:ed, the lower one consisting also of two
lobes, hut smaller. Filin a Is four, three of them rather shorter, and inserted on the upjier

side of the tube ; the third larger, and inserted below the Assure of the lower lip. Anthers
oblong. Style as long as the stamens. Stigma two-parted. Segments recurved. Capsule
oblong, one-eelhsl, two-valvud.

5. P. pusiWi. R.
Annual, from one to two inches high. Leaves sessile, suheordate. Flowers terminal,

s sessile, three-fold, inonandmus. Caro! hid in the calyx. Capsule globular.

Comjiare with Hopea dichotoma. I'nhl. CHumer. i. p. 3; also with Exacnm sessile.

VWil/d. i. (>35.

[

A ln-aut iful minute plant, a uative of Coromandel.
Stem erect, four-sided, branchy ; from one and u lmlf to two inches high. Branches cross.

i

nnued. Lcares opposite, sessile, Cordate. minute, smooth. Flowers terminal, sessile, three-
fold, small, yellow. Citlg.v oiic-hrived, sub-cylindrie, a- long as the roi-ol, fonr-tootlied. perma-
nent. Carol one-jH‘tiaJled. Talm a, little gildsius, mouth four-toothed. Filaments four w ithin

i

the tube of the enrol, and inserted into it near the lrnse. Anthers, three minute, and abortive ;

t

unc large nud fertile. Oer.it globular. Stole short. Stigmas two, globular. Capsule oval,

covered by the calyx, ono-eelled, two-valved. Seeds numerous, black.

FLA'STAG0. Sehrob. gen. N. 1 *6 .

Calyx four-cleft. Carol fonr-eleft. with lmrdcr ri-tlexed. Stamina very long. Capsule
[superior, two-celled, cut transversely.

l 1. P. [spaghettis. It. Finning in A tint. lie*, xi. 171.

Annual, caulescent. Leaves linc.ir-lanceolar, three-nerved, slightly woolly. Peduncles

i axillary, naked. simple, length of the leaves ; heads cyliudrie. Cujnules two-celled.

Ispagool. the Hindee and Persian name, and that by which it is most generally known
m Bengal and on the coast of Coromandel.

Native place uncertain, hut it is cultivated during the cool season.
Root nunum, annual. Stem, if any, very short, soon dividing into three or four a seemi-

ng, round, villous branches, which are a few inches in length. leaves alternate, linear-

I -olate, three-nerved, luxuriant in young plants remotely denticulate, somewhat woolly,

;

Inwards the I iii -i' channelled, and stem-clu*piiig
; length from six to eight inches by a qtutrtor

:
t half mi inch Imiail. Pntuncles axillary, solitary, naked, erect, round, a little villous, the

|

length of the leaves. Spikes solitary, terminal, before the flowers expand ovate, after-
"ards cylindric ; when iu scixf about an inch or an inch and a lmlf long and erect. Flowers
tumerou*. imbricated, small, dull, white, withering. Braetes one-flowered, ovate, concave,
with the keel green, and the sides membranaceous. Calyx four-leaved. Leaflets oblong, ovate,
with broad ineiuhrunaceous margins. Carol ; tube gibbous. Segments ovate, acute. Filaments
ihlong, two-celled, four, much larger than the segments of the enrol. Germ oblong, two-eclled,
»ith one seed in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style rather longer than
he enrol. Stigma subulate, villous. Capsule eiivumscisaa, ovale, two-eelled. Seeds solitary,
•vate-eiliptie, convex on the outside ; concave on the inner. Integument single, rather thick,
iinooth, tough, and brown. Perisperm conform to the wish Embryo suh-cviindric, erect,
Cotyledon long, liuear. Radicle, inferior, oue-fourth the length of the cotyledon.

T.
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Ohs. From tlie seeds a mucilaginous drink is preparol, and often prescribed by our
medical gentlemen in India, where emollients are wanted. They are also used by the native
practitioners in medicine, and are to be met with for sale in the bazars of India under the
Persian name Uspayool.

CISSUS. Schreb. gen. N. 192 .

Calyx four-toothed. Coral four-petalled. Germ two-celled; ovula two, erect. Berry
superior, from one to four-seeded. Embryo erect, iu the base of an ample perisperm.

1. C. adnata. R.
Leaves round-cordate, bristle serrate, acuminate. Stipules orbicular, adnate, with gib-

bous centre, and scariose margins. Cymes Hat, flowers drooping.
A native of the country about Dacca, from thence the lute Colonel Peter Murray sent

it to the Botanic garden, where it thrives well, blossoms in May and Juno, and ripens its

fruit in September.
Stem and large branches ligneous, climbing over trees to a considerable extent, young

shoots round, n little downy and slightly furrowed. Leaves alternate, round-cordate, and
often oblii|uely so, acuminate, bristle-serrate, the largest sometimes slightly repaud

;
pretty

smooth above, but downy underneath, particularly the veins, from two to six inches long,

one-fourth less in breadth. Peduncles half the length of the leaves, dowuy. Stipules nearly

oval, adnate, elevated, and of a deeper green iu the middle; inaryins scariose, and brown.
Tendrils opposite to the leaves where there is no cyme. Cymes opposite to the leaves, on
villous peduncles, as long as the petioles, very ruinous. Hat. Flowers numerous, small, droop-

ing. The germ has two cells, in each of which are two seeds attached from their lower

end to the partition at the bottom of the cell. Berry succulent, size of a pea, when ripe

black, and smooth, generally one-eelled. Seed for the most part solitary, obovate, lower end

pointed. Integuments two, exterior nuciform, and rugose; inner a very thin, white mem-
brane, which adheres firmly to the perisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, dull white,

cartilaginous, divided by' two fissures into three, nearly equal parts. Embryo scarcely half

the length of the perisperm. Cotyledons reuiforin. Radicle oblong, inferior.

2. C. vitiyinea. IAnn. sp. pi. ed. Wiltd. i. 655.

Leaves cordate-serrate. Cymes decompound. Berries one or two-seeded.

Hind, and Betty. Guali-lata.

Teling. Marattu-tiga.

This species is a native of forests, mountains, and way sides in uncultivated places.

Trunk woolly, branchy, climbing over trees and shrubs to a great extent. Tendril opjio-

sitc to the leaves, two-cleft. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate, or dentate, pretty

smooth on both sides, from four to six inches long, and from three to four broad. Stipules

cordate. Cymes peduncled, leaf-opposed, more than compound. Flowers small, red. Germ

superior, half immersed in the four-sided, fleshy nectary. Berry small, black, one or

two-seeded.

3. C. ylattca. R.
Leaves cordate, bristle-serrate, smooth. Stipules broad-sulcate. Cymes decompound.

Berries one-seeded.

Sehunambu Valli. Rlieed. Mai. vii. p. 21. t. 11.

This species is still larger than the last, and a native of the same or similar places ; the

shoots, the tendrils, petioles and peduncles art all quite smooth and somewhat glaucous,

which docs not admit of my considering it to be either repanda, or latifolia.

Tendrils leaf-opposed, undivided. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-cordate, more or less

acuminate, sometimes when large slightly lobed, bristle-serrate, smooth, from four to eight

inches each wav. Stipules broad-fulcate, apex rounded, caducous. Cymes with from three

to five primary* branches ; ultimate divisions umbelliferous. Berry nearly round, size of a pea,

smooth, succulent, purple, rarely more than one-seeded. Seed obovate. Integument a double

membrane, with a spongy silver-coloured substance between. Perisperm and embryo us iu the

genus.
4. C. cordata. R.

. Shrubby, scandent, smooth. Leaves cordate, slightly and remotely bristle-serrulate. Cymes

compound, leaf-opposed.

Meriam-l’ulli. Rheed. Mai. vii. p. 91. t. 48.

Funis crepitans major, llumph. Amb. v. p. 416. t. 164./. 1.

A native of Amboyna, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, m 1 1 . 0-7. 1 low cr-

ing time in Bengal, the rainy season. ,

Stem and branches long, slender, climbing over bushes to a considerable extent. Bat/c

smooth ; on the voting parts polished and purplish. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, re-

mutely and sliifhtlv serrulate, serratures acute, both sides smooth, length from four to six

inches. Tendrils leaf-opposed, simple, coloured. Stipules adjoined, oval, coloured. Cymes leaf-

opposed, first divisions trichotomous. Flowers small, dull purple. Taste ol the leaves very

acrid, and continuing long.

5. C. quadranyularis. TVilld. spec. i. p. 6o7.

Perennial, scandent, jointed, four-winged. Leaves rcuiform-cordatc, serrate. Bernes

spherical, one-seeded.

Beny. Haijora.

Fuuis quadrangularis. Rttmph, Amb. v. p. 83. t. 44. /• 2,
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Otsnu. TETRAVDRTA MOS0GYNIA. lot Kd

Tbit* plant is one of the most common over every part of India
;
blossoms during the rains ; TON

»nd ripens its soed in the cool season.

Root fibrous. Stem and branches perennial, scandcnt, and often of very great length,

smooth, succulent, jointed, contracted a! tli joints, four-winged, wings large, and sharp, young

parts succulent, tender, and very smooth. These are very generally eaten by the natives hi

their entries. Leans alternate, one at each joint, short-petioied, reniform, cordate, serrulate-

dentate, smooth on both sides, au inch or an inch and a half each way. Stipules lunulate,

entire. Tendrils solitary, simple, leaf-oppose l. Umbels solitary, opposite to the leaves, occupy-

ing the p!uec on which the tendril would otherwise grow, compound. Umbellets geucrully

three or four, sub-globular. Involucre and inrolweh scarcely any. Germ ovate, immersed iu

the nectary, t wo-celled, with two ovnlu in each, attached to the bottom of the partition ; style

short. Stigma simple. Berry round, size of a small pea, smooth, red, succulent, oue-ccllod.

Seed solitary, obovate, covered with a double, dark brown, spongy integument. Perisperm

conform to" the seed, a double, dark-coloured fissure runs down the middle. Embnfo small,

tovet. lodged on on side of the b ittoin of the double fissure just uicntioucd. Cotyledons with

minute points. Radicle oblong, inferior.

6. ('. pentagon-1 . R.
Voting si i 'lots lucid, with five rounded nnglc-3 and grooved sides. Leaves cordate, rarely

gub-lobote, serrulate, aenminate, smooth.

An extensive perennial climber, a native of the forests of Chittagong.

7. C. angmtifolia. R.

Dioieons. Leaves temnte ; leaflets lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Stipules ovate, acute.

Cymes shorter than the petioles. Berries spherical, one or two-secded. I.

A delicate, seandent, perennial species, n native of Sumatra. Flowers iu February ; 409
Seeds ripen in November.

Stem seandent, slender, flat like » piece of tape. Tendrils simple. Leans termite.

Leaflets pctiolatc, lanceolate, remotely serrate, acuminate, smooth on both sides, from three

to six inelM'R Jong, and from one to one and a half broad. Petioles shorter than the leaflets,

channelled, smooth. Stipules triangularly ovate, acute, smooth. (gnus axillary, solitary,

nearly round, small, anti shorter than the petioles. Flowers small, greenish yellow, mule on
one plant and female on another.

Male. Calyx, carol and stamina as in the genus. Pistil no other titan a small altor*

live roundish body on the centre of a four-lobed gland.

Fkmalk. Calyx and cored as iu the mule. Germ round, two-celled, tvitli two seeds in

each. Style, none. Stigma large, obscurely Ibar-lolied, and mnewliat lacerated. Berries

spherical, smooth, size of a pea, white, one or two-seeded, w hen cut or bruised very t’etiil.

Perisperm conform to tile seed, i' d.rgo bulged in the lower half of the perisperm. Cotyle-

dons nearly round. Radicle eylindric, inferior.

8. 0. carmisa. Lien. sp. pi. ed. H’illd. L f!S8.

Slent flattened, perennial. Lares pet loll, termite; leaflets oval, serrate. Berries
t four-seeded.

Tsjori- Valli. Rheed. Mai. vii. p. 17- t !).

Folium Causimis. Humph. Amb. v. p. 450. f. t. 100, J. 2.

7'elimp Kanapu-tigu.
Is ootntnou in lodges and forests. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stem perennial, flat like a piece of tap*', climbing to an extent of many fathoms
;
young

shoots villous. Tendrils leaf-opprsod. from two to three -cleft. Leaves alternate, Js-tiohsl,

I .'termite. Leafli ts oval, grossly -errate, downy, from two to three inches long. Petioles ].
! -round, downy. Stipules oblong, eaducous. Cymes as in the former species. Flowers small, 4j()

J
white. Berry black, four-seeded.

I

U. C. se'tosa. R.

Herbaceous, sciuideut, bristly. Leaves sessile, ternnte ; leaflets grossly bristle-serrate.
-Bert'ies one-seeded.

Teling. liar*hutsah.
A native of forests and hedges in the llajatnundree Cirear. Flowering time the rainy

••season.

Root fusiform, perennial. Stems herlmcoous, sncenlent, round, striated, and covert si

?with distinct, gntndular, round-headed, white bristles, us is every part of the plant, even to
the fruit. Tendrils leaf-opposed, generally two-cleft. Leaves alternate, sessile, termite,
rarely tpiinatc. Leaflets, lateral two (or four, when there arc five) art' sessile, the middle one
is short-js t.iohsl ; all are oval, waved, fleshy, irregularly and grossh bristle-serrate, hitli
sides armed with the fore-mentioned bristles. si*e various, front one to live indies long.
Stipules cordate. Cymes as in the former species. Petals revolute.

flbs. Kvery part of the plant is exceeding acrid. I unfortunately tasted both the roots
and lterries.

J he leaves toasted and oiled, are applied to indolent tumours to bring them to suppu-
ration.

10. C. femiunt. R.
/''"res digitate; leaflets pctioled, broad-luneeolar, entire. Style none. Stir/ma front

( four to flve-Iobed,

A large scandcnt woody species, a native of woody mountains. Flowers during the wet
r and colil seasons.

Stem woody, climbing over trees. Branches flexuose from leaf to leaf. Tendrils simple,

1*

I" .:m ' : .. m .
- me,
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Caroy °PP°*t‘; t<> the loaves. Leaves alternate, petioled, digitate. Leaflets oblong, and laneoolar,
Ed. a littlf crenulate, poiuted, smooth, shining, lVoin lour to six inches long, ami one or

I. two inches broad. Petioles round, smooth, from one to two inches long. Cymes
411 short -peduucled, axillary. Bractes small. Calling. Flowers small, greeu. Calyx small. Coral

tour or tivc-(s'tallcd, generally four. Nectary scarcely any. Stamens none, or at most a small
seemingly sterile one. Germ superior, globose. Style none. Stigma four, or five -lotted, accord-
ing to the petals in the corol. I have not seen the ripe fruit.

11. C. elongata. Jt.

Tender shouts succulent, polished. Leaves digitate; leaflets petiolate, oblong, acute, re-
motely serrate, smooth.

Jlcity. Dhemna, which is also the name of a long fterpent.

Found amongst the mountains of the coast of Coromandel, as well as in the forests of
Bengal. Flowering time the hot season.

Stem- very long, running up and over the highest trees, a little compressed, and until
many years old smooth, polished, succulent, deep green. Bratuhes few or none, until lln-

plant arrives at a great height, and is several years of age. Liae,s alternate, pel i. .led, digi-
tate. Leaflets five, petioled, oblong, the lower pair obliquely so, serrate, smooth on both sides,
from two to six inches long, and from one to three broad. Petioles round, smooth, from four
to five inches long. Petiotels channelled. Stipule cordate, small, sub-adjoined. Tendrils leaf-

opposed, simple. Cymes trichotomous, nud dichotomous; the last divisions short., and ending
in small mnbellets. Bractes cordate, permanent. Calyx four-toothed. Corot, petals four,

inserted in a belt which surrounds the body of the germ. Sectary a four-lolxsl, coloured
elevation between the stamina and the insertion of the style. Pitaments four, inserted oppo-
site to, and just within the petals. Anthers incumbent. Germ oval. Style short. Stigma
simple. Berry the size of a cherry, round-turbinate, smooth, when ripe biuck. Seed single,

large, somewhat rugose.

1. 12. C. auricula ta. 22.

412 Scamleut, perennial. Leaves quin ate; leaflets oblong, acute, obtusely serrate, sraooj.lt

above, villous underneath. Stipules eur-sbapod. Berries round, smooth, one-seeded.
A native of Mysore, from thence sent to the Botanic garden in 1B02, by Mr. B. Ileyne,

where it. flowers and ripens its fruit through the whole year.

Stem, in five years old plants, as thick as a man’s wrist, and of great length, even up to

the fops of high trees. Bark spongy, and deeply crocked; young shoots, succulent, round,
and villous. Leaves alternate, remote, long-petioled, (piiuafo. Leaflets petioled, oblong-obo-

vafo, or rhombic, acute, serrate, smooth and shining above, villous underneath ; the superior

from two to three inches long, two-thirds of that in breadth, the exterior much larger. Pe-
tioles nearly as long as the leaflets, round, and villous. Stipules ear-shaped, recurved. Ten-

drils leaf-opposed, two or tluee-cleft. Cgmes axillary, or terminal ; dichotomous or trielioto-

nious. those again several times divided. Germ conical, containing four seeds in one cell, at-

tached to its bottom. Berry, the size, shape, and appearance of a red cherry, one-scedcd.

Seed obliquely obovate, n little compressed, somewhat pointed at the base, and there attached

to the bottom of the cell. Integument single, unciform, rugose, covered with the green pulp

of the berry, which adheres to it, and may, when dry, l>c considered a sccoud integument.

Perisperm conform to the Seed, cartilaginous, gray; from the inner edge two fissures pene-

trate deeply, and divide it nearly into three portions. BinInyo erect, white, lodged in the

base of the perisperm. Cotyledons two
;
pedicelled, renifonn. Piumula minute. Radii''

oblong, inferior, n little curved, with the apex fo the umbilicus.

13. G. lanceolariei. R.
Dioieous. Leaves pedate-quinate ; leaflets lanceolar, smooth, remotely serrulate. Sti-

pules conically lanceolate. Cymes the length of the petioles.

] Vallia-Tsjori-Valli. Rhecd. Mai. vii. p. 15. 1. 8.

413 A native of the mountains along the eastern frontier of Bengal. In the Botanic garden

it blossoms in February and March.
Trunk soaudent, stout, ligneous, in six years old plants ns thick ns a man’s wrist, flat-

tened, and grooved on the t" o flat sides. Bark dark brown, rough or deeply cracked. Branches

and hranchlets climbing, or pendulous when not supported
;
young parts round, green and

generally smooth; extent of the whole plant several fathoms. Tendrils leaf-opposed, ge-

nerally undivided. Leaves alternate, petioled, pedate. Leaflets generally five, lanceolar, rccur-

vntc, most remotely and sharply serrulate, long, taper, acute-pointed, both sides polished ; tex-

ture rather fleshy, length from three to six inches, and from one fo two broad. Petioles and

Petiotets clothed with short, reddish hairs. Stipules large, of a narrow conic shape. Cgmes

sub-axillary, or close by tin- side of the base of tin 1 petioles, shorter than the petioles, or when

most luxuriant much shorter than the leaves, the ultimate divisions each supporting a small

globular umbellet, of small pile yellow flowers. Bractes round the buse ot the peduncles,

cordate.
, _ . . 1

Mam:. Calyx scarcely any. Cored and stamina as in the genus. Pistil none, an umbili-

cate, yellow, round, convex gland occupying its place.

I t. C. Pedata. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wiltd. i. 65!).

Perennial, scandent. Tendrils simple, or two-cleft Lear's pedate; leaflet' broad-lan-

ceolate, serrate. Berries four-seeded.

Bel utta-Tsjor i - Yalli. Rheed. Mol. vii. p. 19.2. 10.

C. heptapbylla. Ret;. Ohs. v. 22.

Beng. Gwalm.
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Thin is another very extenstvlcy climbing aperies, as indeed tin y ill arc ; a native ot

forest*), hedges, Ac. lowering time the rainy seiiSon.

Stems woody, climbing over trees, •to. young part- covered with soft down. Tendrils

leaf-opposed, simple or two-cleft. Leaves alternate, pfctiolod, pedate. Leaflets oblong, irregu-

larly serrate, downy, size various, the intermediate one is from four to six inches long, and tin

lowermost, of the lateral ones from two to three inches long, the rest between these sizes.

Petioles common, round, downy, from three to live iuches long. Stipules cordate, pointed,

falling. Ci/irus leaf-opposed, or axillary. Peduncles hall the length of the )>ctiok-s, jointed, and

bracked a little above the middle. Berries white, four-lobed, depressed, four-seeded.

15. C. serrulata. II.

Perennial, seundent, smooth. Traces pcdate-epjinate ; leaflets oblong, serrate.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April and May.

SAMARA. Schreb. gen. X. 195.

Calyx four-parted. Carol fonr-petalled. Stamina inserted opposite to the centre of the

insertions of the petals. Drape superior, one-seeded.

1. S. paniculate,. It.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, entire, broad-lanceolate. Panicles axillary. Stigma two-

lotted.

A tree, a native of tin* Cirear mountains.

Leaves oppisite, p 'tioled, broad-lanceolate, tapering to a sharp narrow point, ent ire, smooth

from three to five incites long, and one and a half or two broad. Corymbs axillary, small,

pedunoled, shorter than tlie leaves, divided by throe-forked divisions. Drup dry, oblong.

But one-eeiled.

2. S. pulygama. R.

Leaves opposite, short-petiokd, liroad-lanceolftto, firm and polished. Panicles axillary

and terminal. Filaments short, and inserted in a notch near the edge of the base of the

petals.

A native of the Moluccas.

11LACKBUHN1A. Schreb. gen. X 199.

Calyx fonr-toothod. Coro! four-pvtulled. .V, tary a staminiferous ring surrounding

the base of the germ. Berry superior, one-seeded. Seed arilltd.

1. 11. monoddpha. It.

Arboreous. Lear- « alternate, lanceolate. Filaments unit's) at the lain-.

A large erect tiiubor tree, a native of tlie mountainous parts of the Circars. Flowering

time the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark thin, firm, yellowish green on the outiiile
; on the inside deep ns I,

tinging the spittle with that colour. It. is a strong astringent. Branches numerous,
forming a large shady bend. Leaves alternate, short-petiokd, I

! near-oblong, smooth, la-low

a little whitish, entire, waved, pointed ; five or six inches long, and one and a half or two
broad. Stipules none. Rare,nes axillary : small, erect, frequently oimpound. Bractes
small, subulate. Flowers small, yellow. Calyx fonr-tootlird. Petal's four, oblong, expand-

ing. apices revolnte. Jfeetary, n ring surrounding the lm-i* of the germ, sUirtmdtenms.
Filaments four, shorter than the p> ;als, hairy, insei-ted into the margins of the nectary.

Anthers oval. Genu superior, globular. Style short, stigma headed. Berry vertiitwj
Compressed, succulent, the siwt of a large cherry, w hen ri|>c it has a deep purple bloom, which
•makes it very inviting to the eye. Stid one; a rilled, seemingly two-lol)eU, of a lively purp)
throughout.

Ohs. The wood of this tree is white, close-grained, and durable, the natives employ
it for a variety of purposes.

FAQABA. Schreb. gee X. 196.

Calyx four-parted, or four-leaved. Coro

I

four-petailed. Germ superior. Capsule -up -

rior, two-valvod, one-seeded.

Embryo Inverse, with but little perisperm.
1. F. triphyUa. IAnn. sp. pi. ed. Idlid, i. (KM?

Jr ares opposite, termite ; leaflets oblong, entire. Panicles axillary, bruchiute.
Ampneu* angnstifolia. Humph. A mb. ii. p. 1 -Vi. t. f>2.

Found indigenous, by Mr. W. Roxburgh, on the Island of Pnlo Pinang. and from theme
sent to the Botanic garden, where in several years it has only reached the height of four feet,
and for these last three years has blossomed regularly during the dry season.

Sinn erect, ligneous, as thick ms a walking cane, smooth, .ish-coloured. Branch,:, op-
posite; the tender jtarts round and slightly vilhm-. ares opposite, hmg-peliolod, tcnia<e.
Jxaiflets luuecolar or oblong, entire, smooth oil both sides, I nglh from two to ten inebe . and
trein one to tour broad. Panicles axillary, aud in our single young individual, shortci Ilian
the peth ibw, bracliiate, villoiH. Flowers numerous, minute, white, inodorous Head,..
triangular, solitary below the divisions of (lie panicle. Calyx small, one- lea veil. foin -tisitlu d
Prints four, oblong, white, smooth, spreading, length of the pistil, and four tint*.- longer
than the calyx. Htnnn nls tom, length ••! tin petal.-. Infhers oblong, imioolsiit d-eie.
superior, roundish, woolly, four-grooved for the (Haujcuu- to M in, four tdlcd, with two
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140 TBTRANDRIA MOXOGYN1A. Lwhdyia.

Page ovula in oatli cell, attached to the middle of the thickened axis. Style a< long ns the germ.
Stigma large, four-lobed. Capsule from one to four, distinct, obovate, smooth, size of u Held
bean, one-celled, two-vnlved, opening along the upper and inner margin, and round the apex ;

a portion on the hack docs not separate spontaneously. Heads generally two, roundish, si/.o

of a grain of black pepper, shining, blackish-chesuut colour as in the allied Xanthoxylum
I. ala t urn.

417 2. F. Budrunga. I}.

Arboreous, armed with small incurved aeulci. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets five or six pair,

unequally ovate, lanceolate, entire, acuminate. Panicles crowded.
Biwlrimg the vernacular name in Silbet, where it grows to be a large tree. Blossoms

in March and April, and the seeds ripen in July and August; they are used medicinally by
the natives, being of a warm spicy nature with the fragrance of lemon peel.

Trunk straight, while young armed, but by age the aeulei fall oil'. Branches and
hranchlets armed with innumerable, small, white, sharp, incurved prickles. Leaves crowded,
from six to ten inches long. Leaflets live or six pair, opposite or nearly so, unequally ovate-
lanceolate, entire, finely acuminate, smooth, from three to four inches long, by one and a
half broad. Panicles terminal, much crowded, long-peduueled, tricbotomons, the whole
forming one large, very ramons globular panicle, which is shorter than the leaves. Calyx
four-toothed. Pedals four, elliptic, spreading. Stamina four, much longer than the petals.

Germ ovate. Style short. Capsule the size of a pea, drupaceous, one-celled, two-valved

;

the exterior tunic is marked with cells filled with a fragrant balsam. Seed solitary, attached
to the apex of the suture of the valves, round, smooth, polished, shining black. Integu-

ments three; the exterior one thin and brittle, between it and the second is spread a quantity
of dark orange-coloured pulpy matter, the second thick and hard, a perfect nut, and of a

dull black colour, the third or innermost membranaceous. Perisperm in small quantity.

Embryo inverse. Coh/ledons obovate. Radicle ovate, pointing to the umbilicus.

3. F. Rhelsa. R.
‘

Arboreous, round. Leaflets from eight to sixteen pair, lanceolate, falcate, smooth,

entire. Panicle terminal.

I. Teling. Blietsa-niaun.

418 Rlietsa means a committee, or select number of men assembled to settle disputes, &c.

and maun, means trees of the largest size. Under the shade of this tree the Hill people

assemble to examine, agitate, and determine their matters of public concern, deliver

discourses, &c.

It is a very large tree, a native of the mountainous parts of the coast. leaves decidu-

ous during the cold scasou ; they come out again, with the flowers about the beginning of

the hot season.

Trunk straight. Bark corky, deeply crocked, slight gray. Branches numerous, spread-

ing to a great extent. Prickles very numerous, scattered over every part of the tree, small,

very sharp, incurved ; on the old wood they acquire a conical solid base. Leaves about the

extremities of the hranchlets, abruptly pinnate, from twelve to twenty inches long. Leaflets

opposite, -from eight to sixteen pairs, short-petioled, oblong or lanceolate, waved, attenuated

to a narrow point, entire, smooth, about five or six inches long, and two broad, all nearly

equal in size, with nerves which divide them unequally, the exterior division being twice as

broad as the interior. Petioles round, smooth, a little channelled. Stipules none. Particles

terminal, and from the exterior arils, frequently cross-armed, particularly the extreme

ramifications. Peduncles and pedicels smooth, sometimes compressed. Pra tes mimr.c,

falling. Flowers very minute, yellow. Calyx four-leaved. Filaments shorter than the

petals. Style thick, length of the filaments. Stigma tapering. Capsule round, size of a

pea, dry, one-celled, two-valved; seed one, round, glossy black.

Ohs. The unripe capsules arc like small berries, they are gratefully aromatic, and

taste like the skin of a fresh orange. The ripe seeds taste exactly like black pepper, hut

’ weaker; from this circumstance I conceive this may lie F. Piperita
,
yet I have always found

the leaflets entire. The bark, I mean the inner lamina, is also acrid, with a mixture of

I. bitter.

419 4. F. nitida. Roxb.
Shrubby. Branchlets, petioles and ribs armed. Leaflets two or three pairs, with a ter-

minal odd one, oblong, lucid, remotely gland-creuate, apex rather long and emarguiate. Ra-

cemes axillary.

Teheum-tsew of the Chinese.

Introduced from Canton into the Botanic garden by Mr. W. lverr in 1812, and in Janu-

ary of the following year one of the plants blossomed abundantly.

The flowers as in the other species, hut the pistillum is three or four-lobed, each appear-

ing to end in a recurved style with a two-lobed stigma. The shrub, therefore, approaches

nearer than any of the preceding species to Zantlioxylou.

LUDWIGIA. Schreb. yen. N. 204 .

Calyx four-parted. Carol four-potalled. Capsule inferior, iour-sided, four-celled. Seeds

numerous.
I. L. parviflora. Ji.

Annual, branches diffuse. Loaves alternate, lanceolate, short-petioled, smooth, Flower*

axillary, sessile. Capsule linear, ohaoletely lour-sided.



Ohienlandia . tetranpria monooynia. 141

A small, ramnus plant, a native of Bengal ; flowering time the rainy season ; seed rijn'

»lxmt October.

Root ramous, annual, tit- m short, round, in young plants erect. Branches many, dilluse,

slightly striated; tin? whole plant of a dark-ferruginous colour. Ls-arcs alternate, shortpetiol-

ad, luuoeolnte, entire, smooth, length front one to three incites. Flowers axillary, small, sessile.

Ill,; leaves aliout the ends of the branches are so small and crowded, as to make the extremities

of the hrunehlets ajipear like leafy spikes. Jlroctes, a most minute one on each side of the in-

sertion of i .tch flower. Calyx, the divisions taper hi most acute point-, and equal the oblong

petals. Capsule lieueatli, linear, obsoletely four-sided, smooth, four-valved. Seeds coloured,

numerous, very small.

2. L. pro-strata. 22.

Lower brunches creeping. Leaves alternate, petiobxl, lanceolnr. Flowers axillary, sessile.

Capsule filiform, with one row of seeds irt each eeli, attached immediately to the axis.

A native of Pegu, from tlienco introduced into this garden, where it blossoms and ripens

its seed during the rainy season.

Root annual. Stem leaning much to one side, from one to two feet long. Branches nume-
rous the lower ones longer than the stout, .spreading flat on tin* ground and striking r-*it,

smooth, striated, generally eolourtxl with ml. Lea res alternate, shnrt-petioled, lanceolur,

entire, smooth, size various, the largest from three to five inches long. Flowers axillary, sessile,

from one to several on the same axill, very small, much elevated on the four-sided pcduncle-

like germ. Petal* Uuteeolar, longer than the calyx, yellow. Ft la no ,it* four, length of tho

style. Anthers roundish, two-lobed. always alter expandon found adhering to the large clammy
stigma. Capsules slender, auh-fi!iforni, more or less curved, smooth, four-comeml; o miles

rounded, sides grooved; four-celled. Seeds oval, minute, pink-eolt>ured, disposed in one verti-

cil! row and attached immediately to the axis, without the intervention of any thing like a
receptacle.

Ohs. This species is SO much like my L. parriflora ns not to lie distinguished, except

by attending to the germ, or capsule. In that plant it is shorter, thicker, always straight,

md with numerous crowded seeds in each cell, attached to a projecting receptacle, ax in L.
lUernifulia, Greet. Carp. i. 158. t. 31. In this there is only one vertical row in each cell

ittuehed to the axis.

OLDENLANDIA. $>'}< ?( !*. gm. N. 205.

Calyx four-parted, permanent Carol one-pet .tiled, four-parted. Capsule inferior, two-
DcUed, immy-seedtri. Re<-eptacle free, fastened to the partition hy the 1st- only.

Ohs. Would it not be latter to omit this (iiertm riaii part of the generic character, and
unite our Indian species of Hedgedi* to Ohienlandia? For except tin attachment of their
respective receptacles 1 can find no other mark by which the two genera are to he distin-

guished, and surely tills is too initiate and inconspicuous for the travelling Itotuuist to Ikj

tide at all times to discover.

1. O. u mhelltita . Linn. sp. pi. nl. il'dld. i. ll’txb. Coram pi i. .Y. 3.

Kreot. Leans opjioaed, tern, and quatent, liueur, scabrous. I 'minds terminal. Inside
of the eorol hairy.

Tiling. Cheri-Vclloo.

Tam. Sava-wer, or Imburel.
Much cultivated on the light, sandy lands near tie shores of Coromandel; where the

root is employed to dye the lot, and most durable red on cotton cloth.
2. O. ala/a. Koni-j’s Mss.
Krect, four-sided. Leaves opposite, sub- sessile, elliptic, smooth. Vanit ies tormina!. Co-

'id eampunulute ; mouth shut with hairs. Capsules turbinate.
IP ny

.

G«ndha- 1md *1 1.

lledyotis racetnasa. Linn. sp. pi. rd. il "did. i. 5(15.

Annual, a native of tie bottlers of rice laud, and moist places; appears and flowers
luring the rainy season.

Stun several, erect, with few branches, four-sided, smooth, ulxmt n foot or eighteen
nohes high. Lears opposite. Mih-.-o— it-, oblong, smooth, entire, sucenlciit, alsmt two inches
-mg. Stipules, connecting membrane bn id, tie d. Vmbel* tcnniunl, few -flowered. Flo." ,-*

vhiie, small. Pedicels four-sided. Capsules turbinate, smooth; receptacle clublicd, free,
affixed hy the small end into live partition near its lm.se.

3. (>. pauieidofa. Jlurm. FI. Ind. 38. I. 15. f. 1.

Biennial, creeping. Leave* ovate-lanceolate. * Peduncles threx-flowered, or three time*
lmt nutntvr.

Introduced into the Botanic garden from the Moluccas, in 1798, where it blossoms th
rwwtrat part of the year,

fi/cMwnonc- hut numerous, ditluxc, four-sided, smooth, ruinous branches, spread close oi
lie ground m uverv direction, and strike r.s.l from their joints, their gem r.d length atsm

I

iutlu
‘^

Lentres opposite, sessile, ovatc-lauceolate, smooth, and of « firm thick textim
IC large*! about an inch long. Connecting membrane with -ubululc divudons. Peduncle

ix.l ary, ami terminal logger than (lie leaves, smooth, four-sided. with gctici.ilN tbrwt. small
<’u P'dieels of Iine<|tuil length. Coral, tub, giblatus mouth shut with tin

i h.t Hairs. Stamen*, m the belly of the tube below the hair* which shut it.- mouth. Sta
tutu entire.
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f
- 4. O. erystaUina. It.

Ed ’ Annual, very ruinous. Pedicel

s

solitary, shorter than the loaves, generally two -flowered.
Leaves sessile, lanceolate, oblong, uuderueath marked with crystalline clots.

Ben;], l’nnki.

Hedyotis pinnila. Linn. up. pi. ed. Willd. i. 566.
A small, very ruinous, diffuse, annual plant, a native of Bengal; appearing in the rainy

season.

Stem none. Branches numerous, diffuse, about six inches lonir, somewhat four-sided.
Leaves opposite, approximate, sessile, oblong, and lanceolate-oblong, smooth and marked with
beautiful crystalline specks underneath, length about halt' or three quarters of an inch. Pc-

I. duncles, from within the stipulary sheaths, about half the length of the leaves, generally bear-
423 ing two, minute white flowers on their proper pedicels. Carol, mouth of the tube hairy.

Capsules much compressed laterally.

Ohs. It is readily distinguished from O. biflora by the general habit of the plant, this
being short, diffuse, very ruinous, with oblong or lanceolate-oblong leaves, while the other is

Blunder with long straggling branches, and linear-lanceolate leaves. 1 place less confidence in
in the crystalline appearance of the underside of the leaves, as soil, &c. may remove it.

5. diffusa. R.

Annual, round, flaccid. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, one-flowered ;
capsules sub-globular, smooth.

Hedyotis diffusa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 506.

Found, growing in boxes, which were sent with Nutmeg plants to tlio Botanic garden
at Calcutta from Banda.

Root ramous, annual. Stems short, flaccid, spreading, round, most slightly scabrous,
from six to twelve inches long. Leaves opposite, sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, smooth on
both sides. Connect ini/ membrane, from entire to many-deft. Peduncles axillary, solitary,

four times shorter than the leaves, one-flowered. Flowers pretty large, pure white, smooth.
Stigma deeply two-cleft. Capsule roundish, smooth.

Ohs. The Ijinmean detinition of O. eapensis would lead one to imagine tills to he that

plant ; hut the observation simillima O. repenti, at capsukt glabra, in the Plant, p. 127,

convinces me it cannot he so ; as this plant lias not the smallest resemblance to Oldenlendia
repens, now Dentella.

6. O. hiflora. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 676.

Peduncles solitary, two-fiowerod, shorter than the narrow lanceolar sessile leaves.

Sans. Kshetrn-pnrputee.

Beng. Khet-pnp«ra.

I. Antirrhinum bundle, &e. Burnt. Zeyl, 22. t. II. good.

421 Annual ; native of most parts of India. A small weak straggling delicate plant, appear-

ing in the rainy season.

7. O. herhacea. R.

Erect, four-sided, dichotomous. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Peduncles in pairs from alter-

nate axills, one-flowered.

Hedyotis herhacea. Linn. sp. pi, ed. Willd. i. 566.

Teling. Vert nella-vomoo.

A native of road sides under thin bnslies, &c. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stem erect, four-sided, smooth, short, ramous. Branches always two-cleft ; from six to

twenty four inches high. Leaves opposite, sessile, linear-lanceolate, spreading, smooth. Sti-

pules, connecting membrane finely-toothed. Peduncles axillary, always two from the small

axills, with a hranehlct, or the rudiments of uno between them, round, nearly as long as the

leaves, one-flowered. Capsule smooth.

8. O. ramosa. R.
Diffuse, ramous. Leaves narrow-lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, with from one to several

flowers.

A native of Pegu, from thence introduced into this garden by Mr. F. Carey, where it

blossoms oid ripens its seed during the rains, and the early part of the cool season.

Root annual. The stems and numerous branches diffuse, somewhat four-sided, pretty

smooth, spreading to the extent of one or two feet. Leaves opposite, narrow-la involute, smooth,

entire, whiter underneath ; length about an inch. Connecting membrane muny-tootlied.

Peduncles axillary, from one to many-flowered. Flowers small, white. Calyx, the divisions

conical. Coral with gibbous tube, mouth bearded. Filaments short. Anthers within the

tube, blue. Germ, &c. as in the genus.

I.

425 AMMANNIA. Schreb. gen. N. 20(3.

Carol four-petalled, or none ; when present inserted in the plaited mouth of the calyx

which is from four to eight toothed. Capsule superior, from one to four-celled. Seeds nu-

merous.
1. A. rotundfolia. Buch.

Diffuse. Leaves opposite, round, entire. Flowers spiked, petals oval. Capsule four-

lobed.
.

Plants sent from Lttksliincc-poora and Muhin, where they arc indigenous, flowered in tin

Botanic garden during the cold season of 171)7-
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Stems auroral, creeping, with ascending apices, round, smooth, and snooolont ; whole
plant spreading from six to eight inches. Leaves opposite, nub-sessile, orhicular, entire, snoot h,

mid succulent. Spikes terminal and axillary, the terminal often compound. Bractes opposite;

exterior conlate ; interior laueoolate, and often very small, out-flowered. Flowers numerous,
small, pink-enlouml. Calyx four-partial, divisions obtuse. Carol of four, large, oval, sessile,

pink-eolouml withering- petals. Cuj'snle liid in the bottom of the remaining' calyx, audeorol,

four-lobed. Seeds numerous.
2. A. octniidra. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 079. Roxb. Corom. pi. 2. ,Y. 133.

A nu mil, erect, bnnhiate. four-sided. Lea res sessile, narrow-sagittate
;
peduncles from two

to three-dowered -.powers oetandrons. Capsule four-celled.

Amuuttmia octandra. Suppl. Plant, p. 127.

Annual, a native of moist places ; apjiearing in the rainy and cold seasons.

Root fibrous. Stem straight, four-sided, smooth ; from one to three feet high. Branches
numerous, cross-armed, and like the stem. Leaves opposite, sessile, linearly -sagittate, smooth,

margins a little r,‘volute, from one to two inches long, and about a quarter of an inch broad.

J’ tlum-lr* axillary, very short, from two to three-dowered. Flowers small, colour a beauti-

ful bright red. Bractes minute. Calyx and coral us iu the genus. Filaments as loug as tho

enrol. Anthers incumbent.

3. A. muttijlora.

Erect, four-sided, rnmons branches simple. Leaves sub-sagittate, stem -clasping. Pe-
duncles from three to seven-flowered. Petals large. Capsule cme-eelled.

A native of open lands alxiut Calcutta, annual, from six to twelve inches in height, ap-

pearing in the wet and cold seasons.

Stem straight, four-sided ; angles sharp; sides convex. Branches cross-armed. Leaves
opposite", decussate, horizontal, sessile, linear with enlarged Cordate, stem-clasping base, size

very various. Peduncles axillary, almost always solitary, a Imut a- long as the smaller leaves,

generally three-flowered, though iu the* luxuriant plants t here are often two or three, with one
between, tin- lateral flowers have pretty large long pedicel?. Ceilox as in the family. Petals
large, roundish, red. Capsule ono-valved, receptacle globular, affixed at the base only.

4. A. rescinduria. It.

Erect, famous, branches undivided. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolar. Flowers axil-

lary. Coro! none. Capsule one-cellod.

Bent}, Duud-maree.
Telinrj. Agiiuudra-pakoo.

An annual species ; found in wet cultivated ground during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem erect, from six to thirty-six iAches high, obsolete!' four-sided, very branch v.

Branches, below opposite, di'cuxsated ; above frequently alternate. Leans opposite, sessile,

lanced, smooth jJtoral leaves many times smaller than those below. Carol one. Pericarp
ooe-cellcd, one-valved, half covered with the calyx.

Clh*. It diti'ers from A. hardfera in having a capsule of one cell, iu being evalvular, and
In the leaves being lanced, iu that species they arc linear-cordate at the base, and embrace the
stalk.

This plant has a strong muriatic, hut not disagreeable smell. Its leaves are exceedingly
acrid : they are used universally by the natives to raise blisters in rheumatic pains, fevers, ,Ve.

'Flic fresh leaves bruised and applied to the part intended to lie blistered perform their office,

iu tlie course of halfHii hour or u little more, and moat effectually.

6. A. pentandxa. R.
in the lower part of the plant creeping and simple, erect portion ruinous ; four-sided.

Branches simple. Leans sessile, lanceolate. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, pentainlrous.
Capsule oue-celkd.

A native of moist places ; flowering in the rainy and cold seasons.
Stems creeping near the hose, ulsive erect ; the erect part is branchy, four-sided, smooth,

and coloured ; from six to eight inches high. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, smooth,
entire. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile. Bractes two, lanceolate, pressing the calyx laterally.
Calyx uu-toothed, alternately smaller and inflected. Carol, petals five, very minute. Stamens
five.

6. A. nana. R.
Base creeping, erect portion famous. Branches compound. Lean a w dge-shaped, sessile.

Flowers solitary. Capsule onc-celieil.

A native • >t such places as the last* describe* l, it is considerably ..mailer tlutn that species,
but more haneby.

Sh u* as in A. pentandra. leaves opposite, sessile, wedge-formed, smooth, entire. Flow*
ers axillary, solitary, sessile,

TRAPA. Schreb. gen. X. 208 .

Calyx four-parted, or fonr-leav.>*L Coral four-petidlod. Germ Inferior, two-celled ; cells
fVom one to two-seeded ,- attachment of the ovule m superior. Nut lurbin.it , . armed with two
civ fair horns, (which were the leaflets of the calyx.) Embryo simple, lodged in the up* v of
the ample peri-perm.

1. T. bicornis.

Side wi!h two, opposite, recurved, very oljtuse horns.
Chin Lin ko.
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144 TETKANDim MONOOYNIA.. PotllOS.

A native of China, where it is carefully cultivated in lakes, ponds and other receptacles
of water.

2. T. bispinoga. It.

Nut with two opposite, straight, barbed, spinous horns.
Sectary cup-shaped, curled.

Shringata. Axial. Hex. vol. iii. p. 253.
Sans. Sr/ngato, Jfduksntuka.
Bong. Pnnee-phul. Hinghara.
Panover-tsjerann, llheed. Rort. Mai. vol. xi. p. 64. i. 33. (evidently intended for this

plant, and not T. iialans.) Found floating on sweet, standing water in Iteugal and ninny other
parts of India. Flowering time the rainy season.

Bool consisting of numerous, simple, capillary fibres which issue from the under margins
of the cicatrices of the fallen leaves. Stems stoloniferous, often several feet long, floating.
Leaves petioled, alternate, approximate round the apex of the shoots, of a rhomboidal-reniform
shape ; with tin- posterior margins entire, and the anterior ones serrate dentate, smooth above,
a deep green, villous and purple underneath ; from three to four inches broad, and nearly as
long. Petioles villous, lengthening with tin: ago of the leaves, towards the apex much
smaller ; this part contains many inflated voscielcs, which render the whole plant very buoyant.
Stipules two pair, the superior one simple, semi-lanceolate and caducous, the inferior pair at
first simple and filiform ; but becoming ramous by age, permanent.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the petioles, one-flowered, incurved until the
blossoms liegiu to decay, after which they bend down under the surface of the water, where
the fruit grows, and comes to maturity. Flowers pure white, expanding above the surface
of the water late in the afternoon. Calyx four-leaved, in opposite pairs, leaflets lanceolate,

villous, one of the pairs permanent. Corol contracted. Petals four, contracted into a tube
at the base by the firmness of the calyx,' alsive much broader, and expanding ; margins
much curled. Nectary cup-shaped, on the top of the germ, round the swelled base of the.

style, eight -grooved, with the margins minutely lacerate, and curled. Filaments four, in-

curved. Anthers oval, incumbent. Germ inferior, obconical, two-celled, with one ovulum
in each attached to the top of the partition. Nut inferior, of a turbinate triangular shape,

a /lianl ligneous texture, and a blackish brown colour, armed with two, strong, straight,

conic, barbed spines, from the upper angles; elegantly embossed, one-celled, not opening,

but having a perforation in the top for the embryo to pass, which is guarded with a circle of

stiff converging bristles from its margin, forming a conical roof over the aperture. Seed

single, conform to the nut. Integument single, of a slightly brown colour, thin but rather

tough, and adhering firmly to the perisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, white and of

a firm cartilaginous texture. Embryo in the apex of the perisperm.

Ohs. This is evidently a species perfectly distinct from nalans, and bicornis. From
flic former it differs in having only two horns, and from the latter in the horns being

straight, very sharp, and barbed.

The nuts are sold in the markets when in season, their kernels being much esteemed

by the Hindoos.
3. T. quadrispinosa. R.

Nut with two opposite pairs of straight, acute, spinous horns.

A native of Silliet, where it is found floating on lakes, and pools of fresh water ; its

kernels are also eseulent.

POTHOS. Schreb. gen. N. 210.

Spalhe sub-cylindrie. Spadix covered with florets. Calyx none, or fowr-petalled.

Coro

I

none. Stamina indefinite. Germ one-celled, from one to three-seeded ; attachment.

of the ovule inferior (in heterophylla superior.) Berry oue-celled, rarely many-seeded.

Embryo uncinate, without perispenn.

1. P. srandens. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 684.

Parasitic, rooting. Petioles as broad as the lanceolar leaves. Flowers axillary. Spa-

dix gobular, reflex.

AnsyParua. Bhecd. Rort. Mai. vii. p. 75. t. 40.

Adpeudix dtiplo folio. Humph. Amb. v. 490. t. 184. f. 2.

A native of Chittagong, Malabar, and of Amboyna, aud other eastern Islands. Flower-

ing time in the former country, the month of April. .

Stems ns thick us a slender ratan, often ramous, rooting upon trees in the most slmdy

forests, round, smooth, aud less succulent than any other species which 1 have yet met with,

except P. gracilis. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth ; length from two

to four inches, breadth about an inch. Petioles most amply, winged, so as to be nearly, aa

broad as the leaves themselves, almost as long, equally entire, smooth, and marked with

similar veins. Peduncles axillary, solitary, clothed with many small, ovate, brnctaform scales

up to the sputhe, where they are completely recurved. Spalhe boat-shaped, erect. Spadix

globular, reflex. Calyx, or corol, some roundish scales mixed amongst the germs, anil ot

nearly the same length, the exact number to each germ not ascertained. Stamina, about

four obovnte scales to each germ, with two polleniferous pits on the inside under the refuse

apex. Q&rins many, oblong, one-celled, with one, two, or three ovttla attached to the

bottom of the cell, and immersed in a clear gelatinous liquid. Style none. Stigma, an

umblicated elevation on the apex of each germ. Berries oblong, size of a French bean.
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red, pulpy, one-seeded. Seed solitary, or two, conform to the l>erry.

2. P. tffic'maiti. R.

Perennial
;

parasitic. Stems rooting. Leaves oblong, cordate, entire. Flowers tor*

aiinal iflorets linked, oetandroua. Berries one-seeded.

S'i ns. Gvja*p<pp«lee, Kim'-pippulee, Kupf-vullee, Kolw-vwllee, Shreyusee, t «silica.

Beng. ti)/j-p<pp«l.

A native of Itengal, and common in aome parts of the Midnapore district, where it is.

cultivated for its fruit, which, cut into transverse pieces and dried, is an article of some im-

portanee in the Hindoo materia medico, called Gaj-p/ppid, and sold by the druggists under

that name. Flowering time the rainy season ; seed ripe in January,

Stem perennial, creeping up to the top of large trees, and like the Ivy, taking tirm hold,

with its innumerable roots; about as thick as the little finger, smooth, except the cicatrices

of the fallen leaves, and the routs front the side next the tree which supports it. Lean s

alternate, suh-hifarious, petioled, oblong-cordate, entire, filiform, pointed, smooth on both

sides ; from six to ten inches long, and from three to six broad. Petioles sheathing, chan-

nelled. smooth, shorter than the leaves. Peduncles terminal, solitary, round, smooth, scarcely

half the length of the petioles ; when in flower erect, hut often drooping, from the increasing

weight of the fruit. Spathe sub-cylindric, opening a little on one side; when in flower,

smooth on both sides; greenish without, and of a pule yellow colour within, ujh-x lilifnrm,

and a little twisted; length about six inches. Spadix sub-cylindric, obtuse, equalling the

spathe ; colour a pale greenish yellow, dotted with the dark-coloured stigmas of the numerous
fructification which every where covered it. Perianth none. Corol none. Filaments

;

l

Conclude there are tibout eight to each germ, two on each face ; but the want of both perianth

and corol, renders it difficult to assign the exact number of stamens to each floret, they are

very short, and seem inserted on the base of the germ. Anthers sub-sagittate, four-lol>ed.

(derm numerous, parallelepiped, truncate, vertically attached to, and completely covering

every part of the common cyliudric receptacle, ono-celled, with one seed attached in an ob-

lique manner,to tho bottom of the cell. The substance of the germ is replete with rigid, sharp,

vertical bristles, which are readily detached, and stick in the skin, causing pain ami itching,

'l'he virtue of the drug may reside, in these, us it does in the short stiff hairs of tin- leguiuea

of Carpopojun pruritus. Style none. Shy,no. a channel filled with gelatinous matter, run-

ning from the cell of the germ to the centre of the truncate apex, where it ends in a small

sjit, embraced by two darker-coloured, somewhat callous lips. Pericarps fanpmhe circum-

srtisrej, as numerous as the genus, and of the same form, only larger ; a few only ure fertile,

of a soft fleshy texture, oue-cellod, one-valvcd ; when the fruit is ripe they detach themselves
from the receptacle, awl drop off, leaving the seed behind still attached to it. Su'd single,

ovate-cordate, somewhat, two-lolssl, covered at the base with a thin, red, succulent aril, Inte-

guments two, exclusive of the aril; exterior pale yellow, {tolished, thin, hard, and elastic,

inner membranaceous. Perispenn none. Embryo uncinate, white, very succulent. Basticle

inferior, thickened, and iu other respects exactly as in UrerUier’s figures of Potamage/oii
isatans. vo I. ii. p. g3. t. 84.

Ohs. The plant described by Sir William Jones by the name of Guj-|si'pul, (See Asialtc
Researches, rol. iv. p. tint}.) i* mv T> Iranihem apetala. Hi’ however observes, ttiit it was
Horn u native gardener he obtained the Sanscrit, name of his ]slant, lmt as he uieutious that
\ alii means a ere,'|>er, he suspects in some degree, the accuracy of his information.

Clnivica. or (,'havya meutioutd under the same head is a uew species of Finer.
3. P. Peepla. It.

i
Perennial, sub-parasitic, rooting on trees. Leave

s

loug-petiolod, oblong, ucumuiate.
Flowers sub-terminal

; florets apetaJous, tefnmdrous.
Peeptec ot the Hindoos of the Sulhet district, where the plant grows. Flowering time,

April and May.
Stem rooting on trees, like the common Ivy of Europe, scarcely so thick «* the little fin-

ger, round and smooth, somewhat contracted between the leaves. J.eorc* petioled, alternate,
oblong, entire, smooth on both sides, dagger-pointed ; length from four to twelve inches. Pe-
tioles^ as King its the leaves, channelled, smooth. Pcdumdes sub-terminal, round, smooth, the
fiise inserted in sheaths from three to four inches long. Spathe sub-cylindric, opening on
one side, smooth, acute ; length of’ the spadix. Spadix cyliudric, obtuse, length of the inside
of the spathe ; colour pale yellow, every part completely covered with the fructification, with-
mit any proper perianth, or corolla. Filaments about four to each germ, and almut half it*

length. Anthers linear. Germs numerous, of a square, w edge .- ! i ;

i
{
*

, truncate, the whole of
tlieir substance replete with small pellueid, sharp bristles, which readily enter the skiu, and
produce jsiiii and itching. Style none. Stigma suh-rotund.

4. P. gracilis. R.
Scaudrut. Leans lanceolate, entire, on short, round petioles above their sheaths. Spa-

dix
I
leduncled, cylindric, scarcely equalling its lingniforiu spathe.
A native of Auihoyna ; it has a great resemblance to Rumphius’s Adpendix arborum.

Hart-. A mb. col. v. t. 1S1./. 3.
5. P. gigautea. /{.

1 ercnnial. Stems rooting. Leaves oblong, entire. Flowers axillary
;
florets naked,

Ueptiuidnms.

i>

* '

' < these parasitic Avoidin' that 1 have met with. It is a native of
1 i nice of , ale* Islsiixl : from thence introduced into the ltotuuic garden by Mr. W. lea-
bmgli. r lowering time in lieugal the dose of the rains in UcUdsT. It has not yet produced
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ripe seed there.

Stem* perennial, creeping on the ground, or upon trees and plants ; in a very thriving
state, of six years’ growth, not more than three and four feet long, and about four inches in
circumference, round, and strongly marked with the circular scars of the fallen leaves. Leaves
alternate, sub-hilarious, petiole*!, approximate, oblong, cordate, entire, smooth

; length from
one to two feet high, and about two-thirds thereof in breadth. Petioles as long as the leaves,
channelled, smooth, much enlarged at the base, and stem-clasping. Peduncles axillary, soli-
tary, very short. Style sub-cylindric, short-pointed, opening a little on one side alsmt the
time that the anthers discharge their pollen, smooth on both sides, of a dirty dull purple co-
lour, length about six inches. Spadix cylindric, length of the spatlie, obtuse, every part most
closely covered with the sessile fructifications ; colour a pale lively yellow, beautifully dotted
with the dark linear stigmas. Filaments about seven to each germ, short, broad, and thin.
Anthers two-lobed. Germs very numerous, parallelepiped, truncate, much flattened, verti-

eally one-celled, with generally two uvula, obliquely attached to the bottom of the cell. Style
none. Stigma a vertical, linear, grooved, dark-coloured projection on the middle of the trun-
cate germ, as in the last species ; the substance of the germ and spatlie also abound in short
stiff bristles, which readily enter the skin, causing pain uud itching. Calyx and carol none.

6. P. pertusa. 11.

Scandent. sub-parasitic, rooting ou trees. Leaves cordate, perforated on one side, and
piunatifid on the other. Corol/els apetalous, tetrandrons. Anthers two-lobed.

Klettadi-Maravara. Itheed. Hort. Mai. xii. p. 41. t. 20 and 21.

A very large perennial, sub-parasitical species, so much like Dracontium pertusum, that

they may Vie readily taken for the same plant. It is a native of the mountainous parts of
the const of Coromandel, running up, aud over the highest trees, to which it adheres like Icy

by roots issuing from the joints.

Leaves alternate, jietioled, cordate, smooth, generally perforated with linear oblong holes

on one side, and on the other passing through the margins as in tlie pinnatiikl leaves ; their

length from twelve to eighteen inches long. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, deeply

channelled, wanting the stipule-like processes at the apex, which Miller’s figure represents,

in which particular this plant differs from that in the first instance. Scape short. Spathe

gibbous, pointed, little longer than the spidix, cylindric, obtuse, every where covered with the

fructifications. Carol none. Filaments intermixed amongst the germs, (the number to each

germ cannot be determined, but I think about four,) compressed ; apex bitid. Anthers oval,

two to each filament. Pistils mixed with the membranaceous lilamonts, four-sided, lobed.

Style none. Stigma, a knob on the centre of the lobed germ.

7. P. pinnata. Linn, sp pi. ed. Willd. i. 686.

Sub-parasitic, rooting on trees, the apices of the shoots clothed with fibres. Leaves pin-

natitid. Floicers terminal.

Adpendix laciniata. Rnmph. Sort. Amb. v. 489. t. 183. /. 2.

Pound in forests iu the Malay countries, rooting up and running over trees of great size.

It is readily distinguished from my decursiva, by the abundance of brown fibres which are

found on the young shoots, and the lower part of the petioles.

8. P. oaudata. It.

Perennial, rooting. Extreme shoots leafless, fhigolliforin. an 1 pendulous. Leaves ovate-

cordate, from entire to piunatifid; segments sub-ensifonn, one-nerved.

From Prince of Wales’ Island slips were brought to the botanic garden at Calcutta, in

1797; and now, 1812, it is one of the most common and most extensive climbers ; but has

not as yet blossomed in the garden. The long flagellifonn pendulous extremities of its shoots

readily" distinguish it from every other species 1 have seen; the leaves also are ofteuer un-

divided than otherwise.

9. P. decursiva. ift.

Perennial, rooting ou trees, smooth. Leaves sub-decursively pinnate; segments falcate,

cuspidate. Flowers lateral, or axillary, loug-peduncled.

0«.i-FPP«l *s the vernacular name of this very large, powerful species, in the bilhet dis-

trict, where it is indigenous, and blossoms during the hot season.

Stems as thick as a stout cane, rooting on, and ascending trees like the common Ivy ;

round, smooth, and rather contracted between the leaves. Leaves approximate, alternate,

petioled, piunatifid, or completely pinnate; from two to six, or seven feet long, including the

petioles ;
segments, or leaflets, linear-falcate, cuspidate, entire, smooth, sometimes from three

to four-nerved or triple-nerved ; length from six to eighteen inches, and two broad, let tales

from six inches, to three 6*01 long, round, smooth, stem-clasping,. and the lower portion more

deeply channelled. Peduncle solitary, axillary or lateral, about six inches long, substantially

thick, round, smooth, and replete with the same white bristly spicula that are found m the

germ and seed vessels. Spathe sub-cylindric, length of the peduncle. Spadix cylindric, length

of the spathe, completely covered with the innumerable fructifications. Calyx none. ^r0}
none, nor any thing like either. Filaments about four to each germ, and nearly ot their

length. Anthers cordate, appearing beyond the germ. Germs numerous, the most genera

form a four-sided wedge, apex truncate. Style, scarcely any. Sliyma, au elevated vertiea y

oblong opening.

10. pinnatijida. R.

Perennial, rooting on trees. Leaves piunatifid ;
segments falcate, one-nerved.

A native of Sumatra ; from thence brought into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

it grows freely ou the trunks of trees, to which its lateral roots adhere most firmly, the on-
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filial one being Ktill in the ground, where first planted. Although some of the plants are
y

six or seven years old and about twenty feet high, they have not yet blossomed. Kd.
11. i\ heterophylla. It.

#

Caulescent, cropping, armed. L**<ir*?t from cordate -siurittnto to piunatind. *• }>a he erect,

spiral, many times longer than the short cylindric spadix. Florets tetrapetalons, tetrandrons.

Can it be Dracontium spinasum, Flor. Z-yl 328 ?

A native of Bengal, delighting in a rich, moist soil ; it flowers, though rarely, during the

cool season.

Root fibrous. Stems and branches creeping, armed with short, sharp prickles. leaves

until the plants ore old, and begin to flower, simple-sagittate, aud cordate-sagittate, afterwards

piunatitul, with long lanceolar, acuminate segments, smooth above, nerve and larger veins

armed on the under sid • ; from six fet fourteen or sixteen inches long. Petioles completely

armed
,
base sheathing ; above round, generally shorter than the leave-. Stapes axillary, soli-

tary, one-flowered, length of the petioles, and armed like them. Spalhe sub-cyliudric, acute,

spirally twisted above the spadix ; colour a dark dnll reddish purple ; length from eight to

twelve inches long, and as thick a- the little finger, opening at the base only where the spadix T

is lodged while the pollen is discharging, after which it shuts, as before that period. Spadix -133

evlindrie, obtuse, completely covered with hermaphrodite florets ; length little more than one

inch. Calyx none. Petals four, obovate, concave. Filaments four, broad, length of the

petals. Anthers two-lobed. Germ oblong, one-celled, containing one ocula attached to the

top of the cell. Stifle none. Stigma glandular, flat.

12. P. Lasia. '&.

Armed. Lea res radical, pinuatifid. Spathe very long, and twisted above the spadix.

Berries one-seedfsl, muricate.

Lasia aculeata. Louricr. Cochin Ch. ed. WiUd. i. 103.

Teliwj. Moola-sari.

Bruy. Kant«-k«tehoo.

A native of boggy, or wet places among the Cirear mountains.

Leares ra lieal, petioled, piunatifld ; segment* lanceolate, smooth, shining, the nerves on
the under side armed with prickles ; leugtli, about two feet, breadth about a foo* and half.

Petioles erect, from two to four feet long, round, every where thickly armed with sharp prick-

les. Snipe the length of the petiole-, round, aud equally coverts 1 with prickles. Spathe
very long, erect, below gaping ; above the spadix twisted, leathery, dull red colour. Spadix
about one-sixth of the length of the spathe, cylindric, every where covered with the fructifi-

cations. C'orol, stamens, and pistil as in the genus. Berries (or rather capsules,) wedge-
formed, somewhat four-sided, murex<-d, one-seeded. Seed two-lobed.

CHLORANT1IUS. Srhreb. gen. N. 1730.

Calyx none. Carol, n three-lobed, unilateral antheriferous petal on the ont-side of *he
pistillum. Germ seini-superutu one-seeded

;
attachment of the ovulum superior. Drupe one-

seeded.

(.'. incanspicuns Linn. spec. Plant, ed. HVtild. i. 688. I.

Trheulan, of the Chinese. 439
From Canton it has been received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows

freely to he a small upright shrub, with many straight sub-simple smooth branches, of about
two teet in height, with oblong opjxtsite serrulate smooth leaves. Flowering time in Bengal
the rainy season. It has not yet ri pencil its seeds there.

ELJEAGNUS. Srhreb. gen. N. 213.

Carol none. Calyx gibbous, border four-parted. Germ one-celled. one-seeded ; attach-
ment of the ovnluiu inferior. Drupe inferior, one-seeded. Embryo erect, without perispenu.

1. K. trijlura. R.

Shrubby, soaudent, armed. Leares oblong, obtuse, scaly. Flowers axillary, three-fold,
peduneied.

Klieagnus foliis oblongis neuminatis inaeulatis. Bttrm. Zryl. p. 92. >. 39. /*. 1.
A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden m 1804, where it

blossoms in December. Seeds ripen three or four months afterwards.
Stems and branches of ciluridcrable -i/e, and great extent, climbing. Banl- of tlie lig-

neous parts a beautiful dark purplish colour, and smooth. The short lateral branchl.-ts which
issue from the young climbing shoots are more or less recurvate and answer the end of ten

-

drils
; when old, they become stout thorns. Bark of the tender part most beautiful!v clothed

with numerous ferruginous, stellate scales. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, oblong, entire,
obtuse, above smooth ; underneath ornamental with numerous stellate, ferruginous and silver-
coloured scales

; from two to three inches long, and from one to two broad. Stipules none.
Flowers axillary, three-fold, small, white. Peduncle* longer than the corols, one-flowered. I.
Calyx with a short, four-sided tube; and border of four cordate segments, on the outside a 4K)
little scaly

; on the inside smooth. Filaments none. Anthers four, sessile in the mouth of the
tube of the calyx. Germ superior, oblong, embraced by the contracted bottom of the calyx,
line-celled, one-seeded Style as long as the calyx. Sliy.na oblong, glnndulur. Oblique. Berry
oblong, succulent, when riiie Jwle orange colour, pulp soft, of rather a pleasant astringent
taste, and not acid like K. confer!

a

one-seed.-d. Seed suh-elavate. Integuments two, exte-
rior eight-ribbed, soft, and lined with much wool

;
inner membranaceous. Perispenn none.
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Embryo evert. Cotyledons conform to the seed, amygdaline. Plumula two-lolied. Radicle
oval, inferior.

2. E. eonferta. R.
Shrubby, seandent. Leaves alternate, oblong-pointed, covered with silver-coloured scales

underneath. Flowers axillary, crowded, short-peduncled.
Rent). G utli'a.

This is a very large and rnmous, scandeut shrub ; a native of the mountains near Silhet,

in Bengal. Flowering time, the cold season. Seed ripe in March.
Young shoots covered with innumerable rust-coloured scales. Leaves alternate, short-pe-

tioled. generally erect, oblong-pointed, entire, with innumerable small silver coloured scales,

particularly underneath, which gives them a bright colour ; from three to four inches long,

and from one and a half to two broad. Petioles short, scaly. Peduncles axillary, crowded,
short. Flowers small, straw-coloured. Calyx ; tube somewhat gililams, four-sided ; outside

scaly ; border of four cordate segments j its mouth marked on the inside with four curved
lines, on their pointed junctures the filaments sit. Style hairy. Drupes oblong, succulent,

when ripe red.

Obs. The calyx of my plant cannot be said to be placed on the germ ; it lias, as it were

a lower tube which envelopes the germ only, this part grows with the fruit, and finally lie-

eomes the pulpy part thereof as in the Nyetagineae of Jussieu.

3. K. arborea. R
Arboreous. Branehlets often spinous, pointed. Leares oblong and broad-lanceolate, entire,

silvery underneath. Flowers in axillary fascicles. Fruit cyliudricully oblong.

A large tree, native of the Harrow Hills, and there called Sheu-Shong. Flowering time

December. The fruit shaped like an olive, hut much larger; it is eaten by the natives when
ripe, which it is generally in March and April.

CANSJERA. Juss. gen. ed. Ust. 85 .

Calyx large, gibbous, four-toothed. Corol none. Nectary four-petalled, embracing the

germ, and of the same length. Perry superior, one-seeded.

1. C. scandens. Roxb. Oorom. ii. N. 103.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves alternate. Spikes axillary.

Scheru-valli eaniram. Rheed. Mai. vii. p. 7. t. 4.

Tsjeru eaniram. ibid. p. 3. 1. 2. appears to lie the same plant.

A large woody climbing shrub; a native of the Circar mountains.

Leaves alternate, two-faced, short -petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth, entire, about three

inches long, and one broad. Spikes axillary, generally single, short, every where covered with

(lowers. 7trades solitary, small, oval, cue- flowered. Flowers small, sessile, yellow. Calyx

inferior, one-leaved, gibbons; mouth four-toothed. C'orol none, except the calyx, or nectary

.1,0 accounted one. Nectary four-leaved ; leaflets cordate, acute, half the lengt h of the Calyx,

•inserted round the base of the germ and embracing it. Filaments four, inserted into the has.

of the calyx, and rather shorter than it. Anthers, ovuln within the calyx, /terry oblong,

smooth, red, juicy, size of a pea, one-eelled. Seed single, shaped like the berry.

SANTALUM. Schrcb. gen. N. 215 .

Calyx senii-supern, campanulate, four-cleft. Corol none. Nectarial scales four-, alternate

with the stamina. Germ one-celled, one-seeded, attachment inferior. Berry oue seeded.

Embryo inverse, and furnished witli a perisperm.

1. S. album. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 691.

Leaves oblong.

Shndalum album. Rumph. Amb. ii. 42. t. 11.

Cliandana. Asiatic Researches, vol. iv. p. 253.

Snntulnm verum. Linn. Mat. Med. 102.

Sans. Gtindhasarif, M«l«yaj«, Bhadrwshrce, ChwndaPa.

Rung. Chundun.
Pers. Sundul-swfed. >w

Samlul-wood. Buchanan’s Journey, i. 186, and 202. ii. 117, 132, and 536. lii. 192.

A native of the mountainous parts of the coast of Malabar. That ot Timor, and the

neighbouring Islands is most probably the same species. In the Botanic garden near Calcutta,

the trees reared from seeds brought from the former country, thrive luxuriantly, and produce

flowers and ripe seed nearly the whole year round.
t .

Trunk in trees of twelve years’ growth in the Botanic garden, only a few feet high, when

they divide into branches ;
and there from two and a half to three feet in circumference. Bark

brownish, and scabrous, with longitudinal fissures. Branches numerous, dividing much, spread-

ing, and rising in every direction, forming nearly a spherical head. Young shoots round and

smooth ;
extreme height of our largest twelve or thirteen years old trees, alwut twenty-five feet.

Leaves opposite, petiohd. oblong, generally obtuse, smooth, entire, glaucous underneath; length

from one and a half to three inches. Petioles scarcely one-fourtli the length of the leaves, smooth.

Stipules none. Thyrsi axillary and terminal, much shorter than the leaves. Pedicels opposite, the

lower pair of each thvrsus generally three-flowered. Flowers numerous, small, when they

firsfc expand straw-coloured, changing to a deep ferruginous purple, inodorous, as are all the

exterior parts of the growing plant, even when bruised. Calyx one-leaved, campauuiate; border
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four-parted ;
segments orate, smooth, base of t-he l»ell only pormanrtit. Coral none. except the Pa**

oUvx, or uectarial glands arc s.. called. Sectary of four, roundish, sessile. thick, fleshy glands,

on the mouth of the hell of the calyx, alternate with the segments of it* border, and when the

Hower first expands, the most coloured part, entire. In Sirium (now Santalum) myrtifolium.

they are lohnte. Filaments four, alternate with the uecturi.il scales, and of the same length,

smooth, but behind each there rises a tuft of white hairs from the disk of the segments of the

calyx, perfectly distinct from the stamina, but of the same length, the ends of these long, white,

woolly hairs adhere to the hack of the small, two-lobed anthers. Germ semisup, rum. om-eelled.

containing one conical seed, attached to the Isa tom of the cell. Style, length of the tube of

the calvxr Stigma three-nerved, four-lolied. Berry pyrenous, round, smooth, when ripe black,

and succulent,' size of a cherry, and crowned with the remaining calyx, onc-cellcd. Xut solitary',

spherical ; three small, equi-distant- elevations from the apex nm « little way down the sides.

Seed conform to the nut. Integument single, soft, white, spongy,, lining the nut, and adher-

ing to it and the seed also. Perisperm conform to the -,d. white, amygdaline. Embryo

inverse, subulate, nearly as long ns the vertical diameter of the )>erisi>erin. Cotyledon.1 two,

unequal, linear-lanceolate. Plumula minute, semihmate. Radicle tapering, superior.

(jht. The di-serijitious ami original figures of the following species, sirium myrt[folium .

Corom. Plants, rot. i. /. 2. were taken from the plants which grow wild, on the mountains north

of the llnjamundrt Cirear, on the coast of Coromandel, where the trees are but of a small size, I.

scarcely more than a large shrub, or hush, with lanceolate leaves; and the wood of little value. I tt

It is now nearly twenty years since that description, and the drawings were made, and 1 have

reason to think the tree which produces the -an la! wood of Malabar,* and Timor, t> be dif-

ferent, and having had an opportunity of cultivating the former, viz. that of the Malabar
mountains in the Hotaide garden for these thirteen years past. I do not hesitate to say, that

the Cirear tree is at least a strongly marked variety of the Malabar sort. For that reason l

have thought it advisable to give the foregoing full description, of the true sandal wood,

which 1 hope will tend to clear up the botanical history of this celebrated tree, and its asso-

ciate Sirium mgrl[folium. They evidently belong to one genus, to which 1 have thought it

Ueecsaa ry to assign a new essential character, and whether 1 consider them to he distinct species

of that genus, or varieties of one specie^, must Ik* of very little consequence. For my own
part I think it nearer the truth Pi consider them distinct species. I therefore call the narrow
tcHVed one Santalum myrtifolium.

The nature and history of the wood, white and yellow Saunders or Sandal, are now too

well known to require any tiling iu addition from me.

2. S. myrtifolium. R.

Lea rex irpjHjsite, lanceolate.

Sirium myrtifolium. Roxb. Corom.pl. i X. 2. If ilId.

A native of the Cirear mountains, where it is but of a small size, and the wood of little

or no value.

lea res opposite, short -pet ioled, spreading, lanceolate, entire, waved, smooth, shining

;

about two inches long, and thru -fourth* of an inch broad. Stipules none. Racemes thvr-
sifonu, terminal, compound, small, erect. Flowers small, reddish. Calyx -superior. Tube I.*

short, a little gildsms. Harder four-cleft ; divisions ovate, expanding, coloured. Carol no 115
other than the alaive, except the nectary lie such. Sectary four-h-aved, obconlats* notched,
inserted into tin* mouth of the Cjilyx. Filaments four, short, hairy, inserted into the calyx,

alternate with the leaflets of the nectary. Germ globular. Style length of the tube.
SliyuM four-lobed. Berry globular, size of a large pea, smooth, juicy, Mack, when ripe one-
needed.

Ohs. Birds greedily eat the berries, by which means it is propagated extensively. I

do not know that the wood of this small tree is ever usi-d as a jierfuuie.

GYllOCARrUS. Jaeq. Cbrrl.

Calyx superior, four-leuvcd, unequal. Corol none. Sectary of four elavate glands,
alternate with the stamina. Berry dry, one-seeded, ending in two long wings. Embryo
erect, spirally rolled up; no poris]ierin.

1. G. Jacquini. Roxb. Corom. pL i. X. I.

Polygamous. Panicles dichotomous.
Gyrocarpu* asiaticus. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. hr. p. 982.
Teling. Tanukoo.
Grows to he a very large tree, is chiefly a native of the mountainous parts of the coast

of Coromandel. I,eaves deciduous about the end of the wet season. Flow ers during the
cold season when the trei-s are naked ; the leaves come out soon after.

Irunk generally erect. Bark smooth, greenish, ash-coloured. Branches thin, irregu-
larly spreading iu every direction. Leave

e

approximated, about the" extremities of the
brauchlets petioled, hroud-cordate, three-nerved, ofteu slightly lobed, nliove smooth, below
downy, with two pits on the upper side of the base; length and breadth various, but in T
general about five or six inches each Way. Petioles round, downy, three inches long. 1 10
Panicles terminal, umbel-like ; divisions two-forked. Flowers very small, yellow.

,

II " ximiuodite Flowers solitary, sessile in the division* of the jmniele. Calyx su-
pettor, four-leaved

j leaflets unoqnal ; exterior pair small, oval, hraetiform. i-aducous ; interior

•

I 1nebula however the otbrr 1*1,mil* thereabout,
well with ItuiupUiiM's figures above MUotcd.

because lh-j lewvca oi our tree iigrvv ^rticularly
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lr ^nr£0’ wedge-shaped, throe-toothed, permanent, increasing in size witli tlie pericarp into
two 'on

S-
r

’ membranaceous wings. Corol none. Nectary consisting of four clavute, yellow
glands. Filament

s

four, longer than the calyx, inserted alternately with the nectarial
glands into a perforated receptacle. Anthers quadrangular, opening on each side witli an
oval lid. Germ inferior, ovate. Style none. Stigma small, immersed in the perforation
of the receptacle of the filament and nectarial glands. Capsule globular, wrinkled, one-
celled, one-valved, not opening spontaneously, size of a cherry, emliug in two long, obtuse,
lanceolate, membranaceous wings. Seed one.

Ohs. The wood of this tree which is white and very light, is employed to make
Catamarans (floats), when to be had, in preference to any other.

TETRANDRIA DIGYNIA.

CUSCTJTA. Sclireb. gen. N. 227.

Calyx four or five-leaved or parted. Corol one-petalled. Germ two-celled, one or two-
seeded, attachment inferior. Capsules superior, two-celled, circumcised. Embryo spiral,

rolled round the perisperm, with an inferior radicle.

1. C. reflexa. Itoxh. Corom. pi. ii. K. 104.

Parasitical
;
Jlowers racemed, pontandrous. Scales of the nectary l»earded. Capsules

four-seeded.

Jteny. H«ld»‘-alg»s*-l«ta.

1, Teliny. Sitanm-poorgonooloo.

417 This plant is parasitical, appearing on any bush in the cold season. Stems nr branches
filiform, succulent, twining, very ruinous, leafless, smooth, yellow. Racemes numerous. Flow-
ers white, short-pedicelled. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets cordate, permanent. Corol; tube

eylindric ; mouth, five-parted ; division reflexeil. Nectary of five scales, which surround tlie

germ, and are inserted into the bottom of the tube. Filaments five, very short. Anthers
oval, appearing half above the mouth of tlie tube. Style scarcely any. Stiyma two, large,

fleshy, expanding, pointed.

2. C. aggregata. R.

Head round, sessile, composed of ten or twelve perfectly sessile, aggregate, pentaudrous
flowers.

Accidentally introduced into the botanic garden amongst flax seed from Bagdad. When
tlieflax plants were a few inches high, this little delicate, leafless, filiform, round, yellow

parasite begun to make its appearance, adhering in such quantities to their stems and leaves,

ns to destroy whole beds in a very short space of time.

3. C. sulcata. R.
Peduncles in fascicles, each bearing a few pontandrous, sessile flowers, with a fleshy

furrowed calyx. Capsule two-seeded, surrounded by the deeply grooved calyx.

A native of Bengal, appears adhering to Amaranthus oleraceus, and some other plants,

during the cool season. Is a plant of small size, of a pale yellow colour, throughout per-

fectly smooth.
Peduncles generally collected in small, remote fascicles of two, three, four, or more, each

supporting from two to four, small, sessile, white flowers. Bractes ovate. Calyx five-tooth-

ed, permanent, becoming fleshy, and deeply ribbed, with from six to ten rilrs, length of the

tube of the corol. Carol; tube short. Border five-cleft; divisions oval, obtuse, reflexed.

I. Nectarial scales five, below the insertion of the filaments, divided nearly to tlie base, into

41-8 many, fine, filiform segments. Filaments five, inserted a little below the fissures of the corol.

Germ round. Styles two. Stigma headed. Capsules two-celled. Seeds solitary.

4. C. capitata. B.
Heads round, sessile, brncted, with from ten to twenty pontandrous flowers. Calyx and

corol papillose, pellucid and white.

llind. and Beng. Alg»si.

A most beautiful, small parasite, found in great abundance growing on the lower part of

the stems of Crotolaria Juncea, during the months of February and March.

Stems numerous, filiform, smooth, except at the parts where it grows to the stalks of its

supporter, there tnberculate; extent from one to two feet high ; colour pale yellow. Leaves

none. Flowers from ten to twenty, forming most beautiful, round, sessile, white, pellucid

heads. Bractes a single one under each head, which is white, membranaceous, and oblong.

Calyx and corol five-cleft, swelled with pellucid cells, like the Ice-plant. Nectarial scales

renifonn, ciliate. Stamens five. Germ two-celled, with two seeds in each, attached to the

bottom of the cells. Styles two. Stigma simple.

COLDENIA. Schreb. gen. N. 233.

Calyx four-leaved. Corol infundibulifom. Germ superior, four-celled, one-seeded, at-

tnehmeut superior. Nuts four. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. C.
prooumhens. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. i. 712.

A small annual, spreading fiat on the ground, and in general very common on dry rice-

fields during the eold season ; but never to be seen from the beginning of the periodical rains

till they are completely over.
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BRUCEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1508.

Calyx four-parted. Petal* four. Germs four, oue-seeded, attachmoot inferior. Berries

four, superior, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, with scarcely any perispenu. Sometimes a fifth

part is added.

1 . B. sumatrana. 11.

Shrubby. Leaflet

*

serrate. Raceme* axillary, generally compound.

Lussa-ltadja. Humph. Ami. Auctuur, 27. t. 15.

Mat. Ampadoo- Borrowing.
A native of Sumatra. From thence Mr. Ewer sent the seeds to the Botanic garden, where

in one year the plants were about four feet high with a straight ligneous stem ; and few

branches. They then began to flower in May, and continued to blossom and ripen their seed

all the year.

Lear.es scattered, unequally-pinnate, from twelve to eighteen inches long. leaflets from

four to six pair, opposite, short-petioled, obliquely ovate-lanceolate, grossly and obtusely ser-

rate, pointed, villous underneath, from three to six inches long, very bitrer, and somewhat
fu'tid. Petioles common, round, and villous. Stipules none. Raceme* axillary, solitary, from
one to six, or eight inches long, somewhat compound, dark purple, and clothed with a few
white hairs. Flowers numerous, very minute, dark purple, and in all the Sumatra plants

completely hermaphrodite, tirades subulate, hairy, very small, and caducous. Calyx four-

leaved, or deeply four-parted. Segments small, ovate-lanceolate, deep purple, hairy on the out-

side and with the cornl* becoming reflexed. Petals four, longer tlian the calyx, luuceolute,

dark purple, and hairy on the outside. Nedary a dark purple, four-lobcd, fleshy cup surround- I.

iug the insertion of the germs. Filaments four, short, purple, inserted under the margin of 450
the nectary. Anthers oval, large, and deep purple till they disoliargc their pollen. Germs
four, superior, oue-eellcd, with one ovulum in each attached to the upper ami inner side of the
cell. Styles single, short, recurved, one to each germ. Stigmas simple. Drupes four, when all

come to maturity, size of a small grain of black pepjier, smooth, dark purple, one-celled.

Nut conform to the drupe, rugose, one-celled, inner edge thinner, and the upper half of it

marked with a white line, (the umbilicus). Seed conform to the nut. Integuments single,

adhering to the perisperm, thin and white. Perisperm in very small quantity, indeed it nmv
be called a fleshy inner integument. Embryo a- long as the perisperm, straight, iuverse.

Cotyledons oval, fleshy. P/umula two-lobod. Radicle roundish, superior.

Ohs. Since 1 first described this tree, and only from plants that were completely herma-
phrodite I have found some plants perfectly male, and others as completely female. In this

plant, therefore, we have another instance of Trioicous Polygamy.
From the sensible qualities of the green jstrts of this plant, being somewhat foetid, and

simply, though intensely bitter, it promises to be ns good an nntodystenerical medicine as
Rrace's Abyssinian Wnoyinos itself. As soon as the plants arrive tit greater maturity the
bark shall he tried, and compared with Angustura bark which has by some been thought that
of Rrucea antedysenlerica of Bruce's Travels, Ac. rol. v. p. 69. also of I. F. Miller, Tab. 'to.

and still better described and figured by L. Usritirr under the name Rruceaferruginea, Stirp.
Nov. 19. t. 10. See also Linn. sp. pi. ed. WiUd. iv. 7 12.
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MYRI0PJ1YLLUM. Shreb. gen. X. 14F0.

Calyx four-parted. Carol four-petalled. Style none. Stigmas four. Seeds four, naked.
Embryo inverse. X.

1. M. tetrandmm. R. 454
Leave* verticclled, all filiform-pinnatifid. Floners axillarv, verticelied, tetrandrous. Calyx

four-leaved.

Compare with llottonia sessiliflora. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wilhl. i. 813.
1'ding. Neerla-paniarum.
Jt grows in sweet water ; appearing during the rains.

Stems round, articulate, spongy below the water, length various, alxne the water from
four to six inches, aland the thickness of a crow’s quill. Leaves verticelied, piunatifid, below
the water they are much larger, with capillary segments; above the water they are small.
Floieers very small, white, verticelied, i. e. one in the axill of each leaf. Calyx above, four-
leaved ; leaflets permanent. Petals four, oblong. Filaments shorter than the petals.

2. M. tuberculatum. R.
leaves verticelied, piunatifid. Flowers axillary, verticelied, tetrandrous

; fruit tctraeeous
tubercled.

A native of borders of lakes, and other moist places uear Calcutta, in blossom most part
of the year, and very much like M. tdrandrum.

Stems creeping, round, jointed, length various, the erect extremities alxmt five or six inches.
Leaves verticelied, piunatifid. or acutely serrate. Flowers verticelied, sessile, ouc iu the axill
of each leal, small, pink-coloured. Calyx none. Carol

;
petals oblong, expanding, pink-

coloured. HIament short. Anthers linear. Seeds united in the form of a four-lobed, tuber-
cled pericarp.
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rOTAMOQETON. Schreb. gen. N. 234 .

Calyx none. Carol four-petalled. Germ

s

four. Styles none. Seeds four. Embryo
hooked, without perisperm.

1 . P. indicum. R.
Creeping. Leaves alternate, from narrow-lanceolate to elliptical^- oval, opaque, glossy,

many -nerved. Anthers four pair, attached to the claws of the round concave petals.

A native of the borders of fresh water lakes and ditches in the vicinity of Calcutta. Flow-
ers in February and March.

Stems creeping. The small simple roots which issue from the joints are all I can disco-

ver, for while the plant advances from the apex, it decays at the opposite end, so that I do
not think any part of them exists for one year. Branehes few, and like what l call the stems ;

they are all round, smooth, aud jointed at various distances. Leaves alternate, except next

to the flowers, and there often opposite, petioled, from narrow -lanceolate to elliptically oval,

oj tuque, even, and very smooth, or rather glossy, entire, obtuse, obscurely many -nerved ;
size

very various. Those that remain immersed are narrower, longer, more strongly marked with

nerves, and sulhtrauspareut. Petioles simple, not sheathing, length various, in plants left by

the water much shorter than the leaves. Stipules solitary, axillary, sheathing, length of the

petioles, slit halfway or more on the inside. Peduncles solitary, axillary, or opposite to a leaf,

round, rather thicker, smooth, and nearly us long as the cylindric spike, which each supports

Flowers small, numerous, green. Calyx none. Petals long-clawed, nearly round, incurved,

fleshy ; concave within, convex on the back, permanent. Filaments none. Anthers, four pairs

attached to the claws of the petals on the inside. Germs four, ovate-oblong, one-celled, with

one ovuluin in each. Styles short, and thick. Stigmas a dark spook on the apex of the styles.

Drupes obovate, smooth. Nut conform to the drupe, one-celled. Embryo curved, as repre-

sented by Geertner in 1’. nalans, vol. ii. t. 84.

2. I’, tuberosum. R.
Leaves alternate, and only opposite at the floriferous forks, sessile, linear, much waved,

entire, clear, when dry membranaceous.
Found immersed in extensive masses, in ponds, lakes, and receptacles of fresh water in.

Bengal, during the dry season, chiefly w hen in flower in February, it rises so near to the sur-

face as to allow the little spikes of flowers to emerge completely.

Root of long simple fibres, brown, Ac. according to the colour of the mud they enter; on

the creeping joints are generally found small roundish-lobato, viviparous tubers. Stems and

branehes of various lengths, according to the depth of the water, Ac. a groove on each side,

gives them the appearance of being compressed, thick as a pack-thread, smooth, at the bottom

of the water creeping, towards the extremities when in flower dichotomous ;
pre\ iously to that

period the brandies are alternate and axillary. leaves sessile, alternate, except at the flori-

ferous fork of the branches, w here they are opposite, linear, rather obtuse, much waved, finely

and acutely serrulate, with two slender nerves near the margin, pellucid, from two to three

inches long, by tittle more than a quarter of an inch broad. Stipules sheathing, short, smooth,

greenish like the other parts of the plant, and scarcely to be distinguished from them. Spikes

solitary in the fork of the branches, rather loug-peduncled, from four to eight-flowered, when

in blossom emerged, afterwards iinmerged. Corot ,
stamina, aud germ as in the genus, but.

here there certainly is a style- with four large, obliquely truncated stigmas. Seed us in P. nu-

tans, Geert. sent. ii. 23. tab. 84.

CLASS V.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

HELIOTROPIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 239.

Corol salver-shaped ; tliroat contracted with vaults. Seeds four, naked, or each covered

writh its proper bark.

1. II. indicum, Willd, sp. i. 470. ..

Annual, diffuse, ramoua. Leaves petioled, cordate. Spikes leaf-opposed, pcdnncled, soli-

tary. Fruit two-eloft.

Bena patsja. Rheed. Mai. x. p. 05. t. 48.

Sans. ShreeliMstmee, Bhoorooudee.

Beng. Hatti-soora.
. . . . „ , ,,

This is one of the most common plants in India, it is in flower at all seasons, and delight*

in out-of-the-wnv corners, rubbish, Ac. where the soil is rich and dry-.
,

Stems ami 'branches diffuse, dichotomous, hairy, general height one, or two feet, but

spreading to an ext cut greater than its height. Leaves for the most part alternate, jietiolcd,

cordate w rinkled, margins curled. Spikes leaf-opjiosed, generally solitary, peduuclcd, longer

than the leaves. Flowers rigidly sessile, minute, in two rows on the upper side ot the spikes.

Carol longer than the calyx. Tube gibbous ;
border five-lobcd, pule rose colour, Seeds united

towards file base, two-cleft, smooth.
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2. II. eoromandeliantim WiUd. sp. i. 712.
_ . Carey

Annual, ascending, pubescent. Leave) petioled, obovute, entire. Sp,kes paired, and Kd>

solitary.

Bentj. Nngo-phoolec. to5

A native of Coromandel. Bengal, &c. Flowering time the hot nud rainy seasons.

Root simple, annual. Stem* several, near the base spreading on the ground, afterwards

ascending ;
clothed with white, soft hair. Leaves scattered, petioled, olh.vute, entire, hairy

like the stems and branches. Spikes terminal, and interspersed among the leaves, generally

pair, si. Flowers numerous, small, white, placed in a waved row on the upper side of the

spikes. Cnlifx half the length of the eorol, tlie exterior, inferior, divisions longer.

3. H. pnnieulatnm. R.

Erect, ramous hairy. Leaves petioled, ovatc-oblong. Spikes terminal, poinded, secund.

Tube of the eorol long and gibbous.

A native of Chittagong, dowers during the hot season.

LITHOSPEJIMTIM. Sehreb. gen, N. 241 .

C’orol funnel-shaped, throat perforated, and naked. Calyx five-ported. Germ tour-celled,

with one pendulous ovulutn in each.

1. I,, riridijlorum. R.

Shrubby, erect. Iso re* ovate-lanceolate, rngose, entire. Spikes peduncled, twice or

thrice dichotomous, recurved.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms during the rains, and cool season.

Stems erect, ligneous, soon throwing out many, patent alternate, round, hairy branches ;

whole height from three to five feet, flares alternate, petioled, ovab'-laueeolate, acute, rugose,

entire, a little imiry underneath ; length from four to six inches, and from two to three broad.

Peduttele* at first terminal, but becoming lateral; as vegetation advances, twice, thrice, or T.

even oftener bifid ; each division ending in a somewhat long, recurved, secund spike, with two loti

rows of small, exquisitely bountiful, green dower* ou its oouvex side. Urnctes none. Calyx

five-leaved. Carol with the faAc enlarged towards the base, twice the length of the calyx ;

border slightly five-notched : throat open. Aulktrs linear, sub-sessile, m-.ir the Ikisc of the

tube of the eorol. Germ ovate, four-celled, with one ovulum iu each, attached to the top of

the axis. . Seeds ovate-cordate, smooth.

CYNOGLOSSUM. Sehreb. gen. N. 243.

Corot funnel-shaped ; tho throat contracted with vaults. Seeds four, depressed, affixed

to the style.

1. C. racemosum. R.

Annual, erect, ramous. Letter* lanceolate, sessile, hairy. Spikes paired and solitary,

lateral, and twining. Flower* pedicel led. Seed* eehiuato, distinct.

Found grow ing on ruhhish iti the vicinity of Calcutta ; (hovering time tho rainy season.

Root annual. Stem erect, with many alternate, erect brunches from every j»art ; all

covered with short, stiff, depressed hairs ; tin- whole height nh mt a foot and iialf. Jswre*
alternate, sessile, lanceolate, hairv, veined. a little wrinkled, margins minutely curled, ami eili-

uto ; from two to three inches long. Spikes terminal, and axillary, pcdnnchd. generally paired,

though sometimes single ; when at their full length much longer than the leaves, with the
apices incurved. Flowers alternate, on the upjter side of the spikes pcdieclled, while expand-
ed erect, afterwards tomuous, very small, white, with a purple throat which is somewhat
contracted by five two-lobcd glands. Calyx longer than the enrol ; leaflets oval, hairy. Sta-
men* just within tlie mouth of the tills- of the enrol. Seed* distinct, of a roundish conical j.

shape, armed with many short, thick, stiff, glutinous, headed bristles, and affixed to a conical 157
receptacle, which has four corresponding concavities to receive the four seeds.

2. C. diffusum. R.
Annual, diffuse, hairy. Leave* oblong, soft, hairy. Flowers solitary. Stamen* hid in

the gibbous tube. Seeds scabrous.

A native of Bengal ; appearing in gardens, and on cultivated land in tlie cold season.
Struts diffuse, slender, clothed w ith stiff Imirs ; length from six to eighteen inelies. Lear/*

alternate, the inferior ones jvetiohsl ; the auperior < <ih- suh-se—ile, all entire, oblong, -oft, and
hairy. Flowers solitary, between the leaves, short-peduncled, small, white, with a tinge in
the throat. Calyx longer tliau the tube, hairy. Corot with the tube gibbons, ils.mou' h con-
tract**! with live broad, emai-ginatc scales. Stamen* hid in the belly of the tul»e. Seeds, or
arils olsivate, scabrous, affixed by tla* huso, and on tlie inside to the stigma.

3. C. mirifo/ium. R.
Annual, diffuse. Ia.ins bifarioug, oblong, hairy. Flowers solitary between the leaves;

- eorol half the length of the calyx; seed* round, rough.
A native of the custom parts of Bengal ; flowering time the cold season

; soon after which
the seed ripens, and the plants perish.

Root annual. Stem none, hut several, ramous, slender, round, hairy branches spread ou
the ground. Leapt* alternate, bifarious, siih-se-sile, elliptic, hairy underneath : lmlf mi inch
in length, and about half that in breadth. Flower* axillary, or lictwivn the leaves, shovt-|M-
duueh-d. solitary, very small, of a pale whitish blue. Calyx five-leaved

;
lcajl< I* lanceolate,

luury ou the outside, utaily twice as large a® the eorol. Corot, the tube very short, the throat

20
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contracted, by five emarginato scales alternate with the stamens. Filaments short; anther*
large, half hiil in the month of the tube of the enrol. Style short, elavute. Stigma eiunr-
ginatp. Seeds rough, round, almost lud in the calyx, ailixed to u very short columnar
receptacle.

JBOltAGO. Schrcb. gen. N. 248 .

Carol rotate. Throat closed with rays.

1. 15. irulica. It. Willd. sp. i. 770.
Annual, diffuse. leaves sub-sagittate, stem-clasping, the lower ones opposite. Flowers

solitary, drooping. Calyx conical, with five hornlets behind.
Feng. Ghhotu-kalpiz.

Common over most parts of India, producing flowers and ripe seed the greatest part of
the year.

Hoot fibrous, annual. Stem scarcely any, but many dichotomous, hairy, spreading branch-
es of about a foot in length. The lower leaves opposite; the upper ones alternate, all sessile,

Stem-clasping, sub-sagittate, entire, hairy. Peduncles opposite to, or between the leaves, droop-
ing, hairy, one-floweral. Flowers pale blue. Calyx live-parted, with the Assures extended
into five recurved hornlets; divisions adhering by their margins, giving to the whole a coni-

cal shape. Coral a little longer than the calyx ; divisions cordate with filiform apices. Anthers
united into a firm, taper cone over the mouth of the tube of the coral.

2. B. zeylanica. Willd. sp. i. 777.

Annual, erect, famous, strigose. Coniine leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate
; floral

ones alternate with the solitary, one-flowered, drooping peduncles.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time the cold season.

Hoof annual. Stem erect, branches opposite, round, jointed, hispid with numerous sharp,

stiff bristles of two sizes; the larger inserted on coloured glandular elevations; the height of
the whole plant in a good soil from four to six, or even eight feet. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile,

lanceolate, entire, harsh, with n few stiff, scattered hairs. Floral leaves terminal, alternate,

small, sessile, cordate-lanccolatc. Peduncles sub-solitary, one-flowered, drooping, sub-alternate,

longer than the floral leaves, round, hairy. 1trac/es no other than the floral leaves. Flowers

corn nous, pale blue. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets adhering slightly near the base, and at their

adhesions forming five sharp ridges, hut without the posterior horns of Ilorago indiaa ; nor,

like that plant, does it shut over the seed, hut becomes expanded. Coral; divisions of the

border broad-cordate, with their apices sub-filiform. Filaments short, and thick, inserted on
tlie mouth of the tube of the enrol. Anthers sagit tate, woolly, each ending in a large twisted

thread ;
sides firmly united into a conical dome over the stigma. Seeds four, ovate, smooth on

the outside, rough on the inside, where lodged in the receptacle.

3. 15. spinulosa. 11.

Animal, diffuse, dichotomous, armed with depressed bristles. All the leaves alternate,

sessile, oblong, scabrous. Peduncles leaf-opposed, one-flowered.

A native of Bengal, appearing in the cold season.

MENYANTRES. Schrcb. gen. N. 263 .

Calyx five-parted. Coral monopetalous, five-parted. Capsule superior, one-celled. Seeds

many, inserted on parietal receptacles.

1. M. crUtata. 11. Corom. 2. JV. 105.

Petioles viviparous, loaves round-cordate, repand. Fedary triple; stigma two-cleft.

Cumuda. Asiat. Res. iv. 254.

Sans. Koomoodwwtec, Koomoodenee.
Tsjeroea-citambel. Rheed. Mai. 11. p. 57- t. 29.

Peng. Chocli.

Teling. Antara Tamara.

A native of pools of sweet water, where it floats, often not reaching the bottom with its

roofs. Flowering t ime the wet and cold seasons.

Ron

t

annual, fibrous. Leases radical, pctioled, cordate, lobes overlapping a little, margins

somewhat scolloped, smooth, on the upper side purplish green ; size various, the larger from

four to six inches long. Petioles round, length various, oil the upper side about t wo inches

below the leaf there is a viviparous tuberosity, which produces the flowers ns wall as other

leaves and roots, the old leaf and tile parent petiole decaying, leave this « new plant, each pe-

tiole in succession doing the same. Peduncles many, from the above-mentioned tuberosity of

the petiole, one-flowered, sufficiently long to raise the flower above the water while expanded,

afterwards they drop into the water, and there ripen their seeds. Flowers pure white, about

tm inch in diameter. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets broad-lanceolate, permanent. Carol of one

petal; divisions of tbe border oblong, expanding with broad, membranaceous, waved, curled,

nigged margins; down the middle of cud i of them runs a ridge, exactly similar to one bait of

tbe division's themselves, no lmir on the flowers. Nectary triple ; the exterior one consisting

of white, ruinous filaments crowning the month of the lube of the eorol, as in Lerium; the

middle one of five beautiful yellow, glandular bodies, which nearly till the mouth of the tube,

standing alternate with the filaments ; and the interior one of five hairy, yellow bodies sur-

rounding the base of the germ. Filamt n/s inserted into the tube of (be eorol ntar its base.

Anthers v\ul. Style short. Stigma two-cleft ;
segments large, and lobate, Seeds a little com-
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pressed. Scabrous. Receptacles parietal, opposite, running down the sides of the capsules.

2. M. iintica. ftHid. spec. i. 811.

Petini v viviparous; fcuvj rpund-eordate. Upper side of the corol hairy ;
nectaries none.

Stigma t

1

1 ree-lob* d. Seeds olxivnte.

Hi,id. and Iteng. linra-ehooli.

Telileg. Antara-tamur*.
Nedei-Ambel. I!h rd. /fort. Ufa l. 11. />. 55. t. 2,8.

Cilinud. Asia', lies. rot. iv. p. 251. -V. 80.

Like M. crista, i it is found flouting on sweet water lakes, &c. in Bengal. I never met

with it on the coast. Flowering time the cold season.

/.rare* pefciohsi, round-cordate ; margins slightly waved, somewhat fleshy, smooth, when

full grown ala nit. a foot or more each way. Petiole* rouud, length various ; from a tuberosity

near the apex, there issue flowers, other leaves, and roots ; each leaf therefrom becoming a

new plant, as in M. cristata. Calyx from live to .six-parted. Corot expanding; tube short,

yellow ;
border from five to six-part 1, divisions lanceolate, the upper side thickly clothed with

long white filaments. X,,-tori' s wanting, or minute. Filament* as many as the divisions of

the calyx and corol, ascending. Anthers ere. ;. Stigma threc-lob-od, curled. Capsule one-

ccllcd. Receptacles three, running down the inside of the capsules. Seeds uumerona, obovate.

Pago
Carey
Ed.
1.
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FAGILE A. Schreb. yen. N. 270.

Co Ior five-leaved, imbricated. Corol iufundibuliform, with an imbricated five-cleft Ixir*

der, Berry oval, two-eelkd. Seeds many.
1. V.fragrant, ft.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, lanceolate. Corymbs axillary, stamina ascending.

A tree of a moderate size, found by Dr. William Hunter in one garden only on the Island

of I’ulo Pinnug; to which if was originally brought from China. It blossoms in May and
June, and ripens it- fruit in September and October. I.

Branches numerous, spreading in ever;, direction. Lear,* opposite, decussate, patent, W2
short -ptstioled, bmad-tanceolate. taper, obtuse-p anted, entire, nerveless and smooth on both
sides; from four to live inches loug, and about one and a half broad. Petioles short, smooth,

enlargixl at the base into a stem -clasping ring. which in the dried specimens are encrusted
with a clear yellow resin. Corymbs peduncied, axillary, nearly as long as the leaves, deeoui-

pouad, docusate, smooth. Fharrrx mnuerius, large, whitish yellow, fragrant. Hr:setts small,

permanent. Calyx beneath, deeply five-parted, or rather five-leaved; jieriuaneut. Leaflet*
sub-rotund, imbricated, smooth, many times shorter tlian the tills' of the corol. Carol one-
peialled. Tube b.-tween eompanulat*- and infmidibuliform. Border contorted, five-parted

;

divisions ovato-oblMig, expanding. Filaments five, ascending, inserted in the mouth of tbo
tut-.'. -.,1 mneb longer, than tile enrol. Anthers ineumlx nt. derm above, ovate. Style, the
length of the stamens. Stigma enlarged, entire. Berry oval, a lit tle pointed, size of a currant,
smooth, red, pulpy, two-celled. Sent several in each cell, angular, and scabrous.

i. F. ttllipik-a. It.

leaves opjKwite. short-pctioled, brond-cUlptie, smooth, and firm. Corymbs terminal, tnoro
than super-diseoiupound. Tube oi the corol cyliudrie.

A native of the Moluccas.

PL I MBAGO- Srhreb. yen. Ar
. 281.

Calyx gibbous, fivc-toothe<L Corol funnel-shaped. Stamina inserted into the tops of
the five nectarinl scales which embrace the germ. Stigma five-cleft. Seed one, oblong, coated.

1. I*. seyUukira. Wiltd. sp. i. 837.
Shrubby, /.eaves ovate-oblong, smooth. Racemes besprinkled with glutinous lmir.

Bract, v three, unequal.

Toniba-eodivelli. Itheed. Mai. 10. 15. t. 8.

('hitmen. Asia!, tics. iv. 255.
Sous. Patliin, ( lot rrtktt ; also Vxtlini, and all the other names of fire.
Betty. Chitro, Chita.
A perennial shrubby plant, a native of India.
Stems many, jointed, smooth, somewhat declining, famous, flexuons, front two to four feet

long, and about the tluckness ot a large quill. Branches nearly bifariotis. I.earex alter-
mi.e, short pet.ioled, ovate, waved, smooth, entire, from two to tbps- inche- long, and one aial
u h .It. or two broad. Petioles short, “tern -clasping, channelled, or sub-winged. S/l/mles
none. Racemes axillary, and also terminal, covered with much short glutinous hair. Flo,errs
pure white, llracles three-fold, one-flowered, the outer one is ten times larger than the

,
.

WU4
y

they are covered with the same gluten as the peduncle of the raceme, sometimes
there is a fourth linear bniete pressing the calyx.

2. I*, rosea. Wiltd. sp. i. 838. Asiat. Res. xi. 175.
Shnibby. Leans ovate-oblong, smooth. Racemes smooth; bracles three, smooth.
l.adtx vesuatorin. R.'.nph. Amb. v. 153. /. ItiS.
•Sehetti codiveli. Rheed. Mat. xii. 17. I. 9.
Reng. &«ktrt ehitra, Uail-eluto.
Native of Coromandel, and other parts of India.

•11 .

r' s * 1

,

1 : "terns, brunches, tear,*, and jot loirs as in the preceding. Racemes
axillary, and also terminal, smooth. Flowers large, of a bright beautiful red. Bracks three-
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one- flowered, equal, smooth ; the inner or upper two united between the flower and l-udiis
0bs

:
Tl,li specific distinguishing marks between these two species, according to ,„y

observation, depend on the nwemes and braetew, colour not being a specific mark.
”

FOllANA. &ch feb. rjen. N. 28G.

Calyx five-leaved, growing in the periegrp into seariose wings. Corot campanulas. Germ
one-celled, from two to tour-seeded. Utriculus oue-seuded. Embryo erect, curved, and
corrugated.

1. I’. Paniculata. R.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves exactly cordate, entire, hoary. Panicles terminal, and

axillary. Corot sub-entire. Style short, simple.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and particularly plentiful upon the ruins of
Gowr, and the ftajainahl liills. Flowering time the cold season ; seeds ripe in March.

Stem woody, divided into numerous, very long, scandent, and twining, stout, woody
branches, which extend over the largest trees, or whatever else they meet with, their extremi-
ties drooping beautifully. Dark of the woody parts ash -coloured, mid uneven; that of the
young shoots clothed with whitish soft down. Leaves cordate, entire, tine-pointed, villous on
both sides, hut particularly so underneath, where they are also hoary, from one to four inches
each way. Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axilla, pendulous or drooping. Flowers
very numerous, small, pure white. Calyx five-leaved, downy; leaflets unequal, hut all much
shorter than the enrol. Corot oue-pctnlled, eampnnnlate, margins slightly five-lobed. Fila-
ments live, inserted into the ltottom of the tube of the enrol. Anthers linear, half hid. Germ
ovate, one-celled, ovula four, attached to the ltottom of the cell. Style short, and simple.

Stiyma of two, large, round, lobes. Capsule (utriculus.) ovate, one-celled, ovalvnlar, membra-
I. nnceous, brittle, villous, size of it small pea, surrounded by the remaining calyx, three of the
4(55 five leaflets thereof becoming seariose are enlarged into as many oblong, lanceolate wings

many time longer than the capsule itself; the other two continue of their original length,

but so contracted in breadth as to be filiform. Seed solitary, affixed to the base of the

capsule. Perisperm and embryo as in the Convolsm taceer-, to which order it helonga.-

Obs. A large plant, from thirty to forty feet long, covering a mango tree, is now in full

blossom before me, and is certainly a most lovely sight; the long pendulous extremities of

the branches, with their numerous panicles of small, white flowers, and liuary leaves, render

it a very pleasing object.

2. P. volubilis. Dunn. Tint. 51. i. 21
. f. 1. Willd. sp. i. 815.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves cordate, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary, and terminal.

Corot five-cleft. Style bifid.

A native of various parts of India, but scarce in Bengal ; flowers during the cold season

in t-lie Botanic garden, and when in that state is uncommonly beautiful.

Trunk and branches ligneous, twining, to a very considerable extent, over trees, &e.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, entire, smooth, pointed, front two to three inches long, and

from one to two broad. Panicles axillary, and terminal, drooping; ramifications thereof al-

ternate, and downy. Flowers numerous, small, white, inodorous, pedicelled. Brartes small,

villous, several on the base of the pedicels, and one longer than the others under its insertion.

Calyx of five, oblong, seariose leaflets, which are nearly as long as the corol. Corot oampanu-

Itvfce ;
border five-deft ;

divisions oblong, and obtuse. Filaments five, inserted near the bottom

of the tube of the eorol, and nearly as long as the corol. Germ ovate, one-celled, containing

four ovula, attached to the bottom of their colls. Style half two-deft, one of the divisions

shorter. Stiyma headed, somewhat two-lobed. Utriculus surrounded with five, seariose, equally

enlarged, permanent leaflets of the calyx; round, size of a small pea, smooth, brown. The

I. rest as in the former species.

406 3. P. racemosa. It.

Annual, twining, filiform. Leaves cordate, the eauline ones petioled, the floral ones stem-

clasping. Racemes axillary and terminal. Corol five-deft.

A native of Nepal, from thence introduced by Dr. F. Buchanan, into the Botanic garden,

whore it blossoms during the dry season.

Stems annual, twining, slender, pretty smooth. Leaves cordate, entire, obtuse-pointed,

soft, and smooth, the eauline ones are petioled; the floral ones sessile, indeed stem -clasping.

Racemes axillary, and terminal, long-poduncled, few-flowered. Tirades, the lower ottos like

the floral leaves, but smaller, those of the superior flowers very small. Flowers alternate, pe-

dieelled, small, white. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets sub-lanceolate, growing with the pericarp

into five seariose wings. Corot sub-campanuhite ; tube short, and rather gibbous; border

five-parted ;
segments oblong. Filaments short, unequal, inserted into the tube of the eorol

near its bottom. Anthers ovate, within the tube. Germ ovate, one-celled, containing two

seeds attached to its bottom. Style length of the stamens. Stiyma oval, apex two-lobed.

Utriculus oval, smooth, of a very delicate, entire, membranaceous texture, surrounded by the

five leaflets of the calyx, now enlarged into live seariose, cuneiform wings. Seed as in the

preceding species.

CONVOLVULUS. Schreb. rjen. N. 28 7.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol campanulate. Germ two, rarely three-colled. Stigma from

two to threc-lobed. Capsule, two or three-celled ;
cells two-seeded. Embryo erect, curved ;

cotyledons corrugated,
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N. LI. In tar the greater number ofour East Indian Convolvuh, and Tpomoea, the stigma

consists of two globular heads ; oneli globe an aggregate of minute, roundish, pellucid,

glutinous tulvrcles. In the specific character, therefore I take no notice ot the stiirnui when

so formed : it will consequent! v be understood to consist of two round lobes, when not mention-

ed. lu this genus there is hut one sp-cies (C. JUtgelliformis,) that can be said to have

Hnvthing like an entire stigma and in Ipomoea only one, viz. I. phoenicea. I do not

therefore think it would answer any valuable purpose to make a double stigma the essential,

generic mark of Convolvulus, and a single capitate one, that of Ipomoea. Hut those with

an entire seed vessel, may lx- advantageously formed into a distinct family, which I have done

in the next genus, Lettsomia.

SECT. I. Twining with undivided Leaves.

1. C. gangeticus. 72.

Perennial, twining, extensive. Leaven round-cordate, entire, obtuse. Peduncles solitary,

from one to four-flowered. Leaflet* of the calyx renifonn, increasing in size with the capsule,

and hiding it. Corol with nearly entire margins.

A native of the hanks of tho Ganges, where it blossoms during the cool season ; when its

extended branches, and numerous, very large, bright, piuk-colouml flowers are highly orna-

mental ; seeds ripe in March.
StrutJt shrubby, twining up and over trees to a great extent

;
young shoots round, pale

preen, and n little hairy. I/eaces pctioled, re-entering, round-cordate, entire, often einnrginate,

nearly smooth above ; villous, and dotted underneath, and there strongly inarkisl with many,

nearly simple, parallel veins ; length and breadth about three or four inches. Petioles chan-

nelled, nearly as long as the leaves. Peduncle* axillary, solitary, shorter than tho petioles,

from one to three-flowered. Bracte* oblong, opposite, caducous nt a very early period. Leaf-

let* of the calyx obvolnte, reniform, emargiuate, with thin, rnembrnnncixms edges, increasing

In size with the fruit, and covering it completely nt all times. Germ four-celled, with one
ovulrnn in each cell, attached to the bottom, stigma of two round lobes. Capsule* entirely

hid in the calyx, which together with them is the size of a large nutmeg. Seed* covered with

a dense eout of fine brown down, and hairy round the umbilicus.

2. 0. semidiggnus. R.
Perennial, twining. I.rare* cordate, vi lions. Peduncles three or more- flower*si. Stpie

half two-cleft. Stigmas globular.

A native of the Shrce-negur mountains, from thence Captain llardwiekc sent seeds to the

llotanic garden, where the plants, three years old when this description was taken, are very
extensive and in full blossom in December.

Stems woody, twining
;
young pirts villous. I.eaves alternate, petiole*!, cordate, and

ovate-cordate, entire. pointed. of a very soft, villous texture, particularly underneath; thrix*

or four inches long, and about two broad. Petioles half as long as the leaves, villous. Pedun-
cles axillary, solitary, shorter than the petioles, round, downy, each bearing three or more
large, pure white, imxlorous flowers. Bracte* ovate, caducous. Calif* downy. Coral villous

on the out 'ide. Anthers with their points bout hack toward- the bottom of the corol, and
their Kgittate bases panting to its mouth. Germ bearded. Style two-cleft. Stigma glo-
bular.

3 . C.fastiffiahts. R.

Twining, pcranuisl, smooth. Leaves cordate, smooth. Cymes long
j
peduncles many-

flowered.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal ; in flower, and full foliage most part of the year.
Moot perennial. Stems and branches numerous, twining ; nil the snh-1igneous parts sca-

brous ;
young shoots miming over bushes to an extent of many fathoms, generally tinged w ith

purple. Long runners issue from the top of the root, and spread along the surface of t he earth.
Leaves cordate, in the young luxuriant shoots and runners they are often variously lolwite, or
have their posterior lolx-s angular; all are smooth on both sides from two to four inches each
way, and like the tender hranehlets often tinged with purple, particularly the margins, v. ins
and nerves ; there are two round, smooth, rust.coloured glands on the sides of the base of the
nerve, w here it joins the petioles, which are from one to six inches long. Pedunrlex small, de-
ciduous. Calyx smooth, leaflets obovate. acuminate, and very small in proportion to the size
of the corol. Stamina within the tut to

. Stigma of two round lotvs. Cap-sides smooth, mem-
branaceous, from two to four-lobcd, with ft single, dark brown or black, smooth see*l in each.

4. C. maxima*. Willd. *]>. pi. i. 853.
Perennial, tw ining. Leaves ovate, entire. Peduncles many-flowered, longer than the leaves.

Seeds woolly.

A native of Coromandel.
6. C. inaltil tricti*. Il’illd. sp. pi. i. 857.
Perennial, twining, every port smooth. Isaves cordate, entire. Peduncle* many-flowere<L
Kattu-Kelengu. Rheed. Mat. xi. 105. t. 51.
A very extensive, perennial species, (band in Mysore by Dr. B. Herne. In the Botanic

gnrdi-n it began to blossom in February, when the plants were four years old.
Stem and larger branches ligneous, and clothed with spongy, uneven, ash-coloured bark ;

twining over trees &e. to the extent of several fathoms
;
young shoots >rm>>oili, deep green;

every part, on being wounded, discharge* a large quantity of dull-coloured, clammy juice,
which instantly becomes of u divp brown colour. Leaves hmg-petioled, cordate, entire, smooth
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Page on hot! i sides, from throe to six inches long, nn<l nearly us broad. Peduncles axillary, smooth,

‘/oj
y muny-ttowcred ; sometimes terminal and pauicled

j
pedicel* cluvnto. Flower* rather small;

l. tin bottom of the bi ll (loop purple; throat pink with the margins paler, almost, white, amt
470 slightly teu-lohcd. Calyx consisting of five, smooth, obtuse, oval leaflets. Filament-* smooth.

Style longer than the stamina. Stigma of two round lobes.

0. 0. b/andus. R. Herb. Hanks.
Perennial, twining, smooth. Leases oblong-cordate, smooth. Stipules recurved. Peduncle*

as long as the petioles, many- dowered. Lobes of the corol obcordate. Stigma of two round
lobes.

A native of the mountainous parts of the drears.
Stem twining, running to a great extent, round, smooth. Leaves alternate, potioled, ob-

long-cordate. pointed, entire, smooth, from three to four inches long. Petioles short, chan-
nelled, smooth. Stipules small. Peduncles axillary, as long as the petioles, ereet, rigid, round,
smooth, many-flowered, umbel-like. Flowers large, pure white; lobes rounded, and emurgi-
liate. Stigma two-lobed ; lobes globular.

Ohs. There is a variety of this, if not, a distinct species, which differs from it in no other
respect, than in being wholly covered with soft hairy down.

7. C. laurifolius. R.

Perennial, twining. Leaves from ovate to elliptic, with simple and parallel veins. Pe-
duncles axillary, many-dowered. Capsules fleshy.

A native of Mysore, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta by
l)r. 11. Heyne, where it flowers in November. The seeds are ripe in March.

Stems woody towards the basis tv, iuing to a very considerable extent. Park of the

ligneous ports smooth ; that of the young shoots armed with small, stiff, nd pressed hairs.

Leaves alternate, petioled, from ovate to elliptic, with a few adpressed hairs scattered over

both surfaces; veins simple and parallel, length from two to six inches. Petioles scarcely half

I. the length of the leaves; two dark glands at the apex, and hairy like tile other tender parts.

471 Stipules none. Peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaves, round, hairy, many-flowered, the

divisions often accompanied with a leaf or two. Bract** small, hairy, caducous. Flowers of

a moderate size, rosy. Calyx with equal, ovate, rounded, smooth, segments ; their margins
coloured. Corol; tube nr bell sub-cylind. ic ; the inside deep purple; the outside and border

pink ;
lobes emarginate, and slightly separated. Nectary a yellow, fleshy ring, surrounding

the base of the germ. Filaments inserted on the bottom of the bell of the corol, then- of a
purple colour and bearded. Anthers ovate-oblong. Germ sub-obovate. Stigma of two globular

lobes. Capsule nearly round, size of a large pea. fleshy, two-celled, with two smooth seeds in

each.

8. C. parvijlcrrus. WiHd. *p. pl.\. 85b.

Annual, twining. Leaves cordate, smooth. Peduncles as long as the petioles, many*
flowered ;

lobes of rhe corol pointed. Stigma two-cleft, lobes revolute.

fpomoea panieulata. Burnt. FI. Inti. p. 50. t. 21./. 1. (laid.)

A native of hedges. See. Flowering time the cool season.

Stems twilling, annual, round, sometimes slightly hairy, /.eaves alternate, petioled, exact-

ly cordate, entire, fine-pointed, sometimes very slightly liairv, from one to four inches long.

Peduncles axillary, rather longer than the petioles, erect, many-flowered, umbel-bearing. Flowers

pure white, lobes acute. Stigma two, dubbed, revolute.

9. C. ealycinns R.

Perennial, twining, hairy. Leaves cordate, acute. Peduncles from two to three-flowered.

Exterior three leaflets of the calyx sagittate, ciliate, as long as the gibbous tube of the corol.

Fruit drooping.

A native of the interior parts of India; from Caxvnpore Captain Hardwieke sent plants

1. to the Botanic garden, where they blossom about the beginning of the cool season.

472 Stem twining, perennial; lender shoots very hairy. Leaves cordate; entire, acute; lobes

large, and rounded, n few distinct hairs on the nerves and veins ; from three to six inches long,

and from two to four broad. Petioles hairy, slightly channelled) shorter than the leaves.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, about as long as the petioles, bearing two, or three alternate, pedi-

collcd, rather small, pure white flowers; after the flowers drop, the pedicels become drooping.

Proxies cordate, a few scattered over the peduncles, and pedicels. Calyx
,
leaflets as long as

the tube, ciliate; the exterior sagittate. Filaments smooth. Germ on a nectarial pedicel.

Stigma, of two round lobes.

10. C.obscurus. Wit/d. sp. pl. i. 852.

Annual, filiform, sometimes villous Leaves exactly cordate, entire. Peduncles jointed,

clavate beyond the joint, after the flower decays this part droops; one-flowered, lobes of the

corol emarginate. Seeds downy.
A native of various parts of India, blossoming in Bengal during the rainy and cool

seasons.
.

Obs. In Dillemus’s figure of C. obscurus , which is the only species I can compare this

plant to, the lobes of the corol are acute; here they arc emarginate, hence I conclude they are

different. In the Banksian herbarium either this or one much like it is named ( .
funicular/*.

11 . C. spmhorocephalus. 11.

Annual, twining, villous. Leaves cordate-sagittate; lobes rounded. Flowers numerous,

sessile, on sub-sessile, round, axillary beads.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. Flowering time from the close of the rams m
October till January.
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Root animal. Stem and branches twining, round ;
young shoots clothed with short soft

(
.a**fy

hair*. Isaces sagittate-cordate, posterior lolies large, anil rounded, both the sideband margiuf* j.'lCg
somewhat hairy ; length from one to tour inches. Petioles hairy, channelled, about half as I.

long as the leaves. Peduncles axillary, solitary, very short, or almost wanting, bearing many 173

small, rose-coloured, sessile flowers. terming globular heads, llracte* or involucres many,

linear, recurved. Calyx. leaflets as long as the enrol, hairy, tujjering to a rather long, recurv-

ed jKiint. Carol having the lmnler slightly marked with ten indentures. Anthers half hid

in the tube of the enrol. Stiyma of two round lobes. Capsule globular, villous, size of a

marrow -fat pea, two-celled, with two light-coloured seeds in each.

Obs. Tin re is u variety of the above, if not a distinct species, with white flowers, in

round sessile heads, and having narrower leave- ; in other respects they exactly agree ; both

are na'ives of Ih ngal and both re now growing luxuriantly in the Botanic garden. Com-

pare them with Ipumoea ta/naifolia.

12. C. pilottu.’ 11.

Annual, twining, every part very hairy. Leaves broad-cordate, entire, or slightly threc-

iolsxl, hoary underneath. Stipules ear-shaped. Cymes long-jieduneled. Calyciae leaflets and
bnu.tes en siform and eiliate.

A native of Mysore ; tin- seed* were sent from thence by Dr. Heyne, to the Botanic gar-

den, where the plants spring up during the rains ; blossoming and ripening their seeds during

tile isild season.

Annual. Stem and branches twining, extensive, round, very hairy, every part replete

with a c-hunmy white juice. Leaves browl-cordate, sometimes a little three-lobcd. on the upper
aide a little hairy and deep green, underneath clothed with soft white wool; length from two
to six inches, breadth nearly the same. Petioles ahint us long as the leaves, channelled, and
hairy. Stipules renifurm, with callous dilute margins ; they are always present whore there

is a jiedutiele. Peduncles axillary, ulont as long us the petiole*, bearing from one to ten nr

twelve, small, rose-coloured, pcdicellcd flowers, liractes opjio-Ue, with ii cordate, poduncle-
|

clasping base ; long, taper, n-urved jioiiit* ; and eiliate, callous margins. Thm '/.* nniner-

ous, of a lively pink colour, expanding about an inch. Calyx ; leaflets linear, acute, longer

tb.in the tube of the enrol, on the outside glandular, and very hairy. Stamens cpudling the
tuts-. Stiyma of two round lobes. Capsule* globular, half the length of the calyx. Seeds
four, woolly.

13 . Malcolmi. R.
Root jH'iennial. Stems twining, furrowed. Traces sagittate, with large, nnguLtr barlw.

Peduncles two-flow ered, liractes lanceolate. Stigma of two linear lobes.

The -ceils of this plant wi re brought from Persia by Major Miileolm, in 1801. The
plants raised from them in the Botanic garden, blossomed during the hot season of 1802. w hen
they were about one year old.

Root perennial. Stems and hrunchlets twining t/> an extent of six or eight, feet, some-
what lurrowtxl, twisted, and villous, li rhaeis.as. Leaves petioled, sagittate

;
margins a

little hairy ; smooth on both sides, from one to three inches long. Barbs or posterior lola-s

dilated, spr. -tiding, somewhat acute, often dentate, and always angular. Petiole* scarcely half
the leapt h Ilf the h aves, channelled. Pel - wles axillary. wo-fliwcrvd, three times longer than
the petioles, round. Pedicels elevate, ns long as the petioles, villous, llrarles two, opposite,
at tlie bu.-s- ot the pedicels, lanceolate. Cal /cur load ! - ovate. Coro! bvrge, of a beautiful
lively pink colour, margins almost entire. Pilame.it* not half the length of the enrol, villous
at the base. Anthers purple. Germ w ith u yellow ring round the base. Style longer than
the stamina. Stigma of two linear, spreading. hdie*.

Ob*. J must leave the Kuropciin Botanist to determine bow newly this is allied to an / h-
si*. a plant I have never seen iu India if this be not it.

I I. ('. Medium. Il'i/ld. sp.pl. i. 8 IH. J
Biennial. Lear' > linear-laneoolate. stem-clasping, base dilated anil dentate. Peduncles 175

axillary, from one to two-flow eml. Leaflet* of the calyx lanceolate, cuspidate.
Tala- Noli. Rheed. Mai. xi. 113. /. 55.
found in various parts of India, iu flower during the rainy utid cool seasons.
15. tridental**. ITilld. *•/>. pi. i. 81 s.

Annual, leaves *l*ort-pctioled, sub-euneate, with sagittate, acutely dentate, posterior lobes,
and a somewhat retiue, e<p rounded trideutate apex. Peduncles Aliform, one, rarely two-
flowered.

L'n,Indus tridentns. Bncm. Ind. 77 t. 1(1. f. 3.

Setidera-cltimli. Rheed. Mat. xi. 133. I. 05.
l'omnl common on the eoast of Coromandel, Malalmr, Ac. Flowers during tlie rainy sea-

son in Bengal.
Hi. C. birator. mtld. s/i. pi. i. 850.
1 erennial, twining, hairy. Lc/ns cordate, and generally somewhat angular, downv. Pe-

duiu-.e* lodger than the leave-, from oue to four-flowered. Oracle* lum-eolar. Calycine lea/lets
neute nud v, ry utnsfpial.

Iliad. JeiBil kelmi.
Is a spent* common in hedges, Ac. over th. e..; ,st of Coromandel. Flower- during the

ram*.
Stems twining, herbaceous, round, covered with soft hair, or down, from oue to two

* ’in ..Mg, ,t a< • s allei-aiite. pi-tioled. bruud-rorilate. souo times slightlv ami irregularly
jo nite, di/wuy, lima nuv to four inches long. Peduncles axillary, twice as long as the leaves,
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slender, erect, downy, ending in a small head of from two to four sessile flowers. Procter Ian-
eoola te, ono or two pressing on each of the calyces. Flowers middle-sized, yellow bottom of
the bell, deep purple. Stigma of two globular heads. Capsules hairy, four-celled. Seeds
black, one in each cell.

Ois. Since writing the above description I have often met with plants, having one and
two-flowered peduncles. It is therefore very likely that those varieties include both C. sub-
lobatus, ami bicolor.

17- C. Turpethum. Willd. sp.pl. i. 859.
Perennial Leaves from broad-cordate, to arrow-shaped, angular. Stems three or four-

angled. Peduncles nmny-lloworud. Stigma of two round lobes. Capsules inflated, transparent,
four-celled, one-valved.

Sans. Synonynm.
Pen;). Teoree, Dood kulmt.
Tellug. Tella-tagaila.

Common in hedges, &c. Flowering time the rainy season.
Hoot perennial. Stems twining, several fathoms long, from three to fonr-sided, angles

membrane-winged, a little downy, perennial, .[naves alternate, petioled, form various, from
cordate to linear, all are pointed, and lobate, or angular; behind a little downy. Stipules none,
but instead thereof glands. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered. Flowers large, white. Brou-
tes oval, concave, falling. Germ elevated on a large glandular lsxly. Stigma two-lobed. Cap-
sules involved in the dry calyx, absolutely four-guled, four-celled, one-valved; apex transparent.
Seeds round, black, one iu each cell, free.

Gbs. The bark of the roots is by the natives employed as a purgative, which they use
fresh, rubbed up with milk. About six inches in length of a root as thick as the little huger,
they reckon a common dose. Cattle do not eat the plant.

SECT. II. Twining with divided or compound Leaves.

18. C. vitifolius. Willd. sp. pi. i. 864.

Perennial, twining, hairy. Leaves cordate, fivc-lobed, serrulate-dentate. Peduncles as

long as the leaves, from three to six-flowered. Leaflets of the calyx obovate.

A native of hedges and forests ; flowering in the cold season.

Stem twining, perennial, round, very hairy, two or three fathoms long, the extremities

of the branches are often highly coloured, and less hairy than the other parts. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, broad-cordate, frequently ttve-lobed, remotely serrate-dentate, a little downy;
size very various, being from one to six inches long. Petioles of the longer inferior leaves

equalling these in length; those of the floral leaves short. Peduncles axillary, aUnit as long

as the floral leaves from three to six-flow civil. Flowers large, hell-shaped, very beautiful, of a
bright lively yellow. Calyx hairy. Anthers becoming spiral after opening the extremities.

Stigma of two round lobes.

19. C. dentalns. WitId. sp. pi. i. 849.

Twining, and creeping, murieated. Leaves cordate, threc-lobed, dentate. Peduncles

from two to three-flow eml. Leaflets of the calyx obovate.

In Bengal it is more luxuriant than on the coast, leaves generally entire, stems, &c.

generally smooth, and with longer, many-flowered peduncles.

Teiing. Talla-antootiga.

A native of hedges, thickets, &c. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stems and branches twilling, or creeping, filiform, often perennial, coloured, armed with

small inoffensive pri<kles, otherwise smooth, one or two fathoms long. Leaves alternate,

petioled, cordate, three-lolvd, toothed, smooth, from one to two inches long. Petioles prickly,

brunch-like. Peduncles axillary, as long us the petioles, and like them, from two to three-

flowered. Flowers sliort-pcdioelled, small, yellow. Filaments woolly at the base. Stigma

single, large, globular.

20. C. copticus. Willd. sp. pi. i. 863.

Herbaceous, procumbent, angled. Leaves palmate. Lobes lanceolate, serrate. Flowers

terminal, on minute branchlets. Calyces muroxed.

A native of pasture ground, flowering in the rains.

Stems procumbent, rarely twining, herbaceous, angled from the insertion of the leaves,

from one to two feet long. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, palmate, scarcely an inch long,

lobes from five to seven, divided to near the base, lanceolate, serrate, smooth, the inner ones

smallest. Stipules like the leaves, but small, and sessile. Flowers terminal, small, white.

Calyx mnrexed. Lobes of the enrol semi-orbicular with a point.

21. C. panicnlatus. Willd. sp. pi. i. 8G5.

Pool tuberous, perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves palmate. Cymes long-pcduueled,

capsules four-celled. Seeds woolly. ...

Pal-modeeca. Rheed. Mai. xi. 101. t. 49. (Exclude Modecca. liheed. Mai. via 39.

t. 20.)

Ipomoea mauriliana. Jaeq. Collect, iv. 206.

Peng. Bhoonii-kooinrn.

Tding. Muttn -pnl-tiga.

A native of hedges, thickets, &e. Flowering time the wet season.

Hoot perennial, tuberous. Stems and branches perennial
;
young shoots round anil

smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled; palmate, from three to six inches each way Lobes
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generally five, divided little more than half way down, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth.

iW«*teles axillary, erect, as loug us the petioles, sub-umbel-bearing. Flowers numerous,

large, of a beautiful dark reddish purple. Capsules four-celled. Seeds woolly, all rouud.

Ohs. Cattle eat it. The root is cathartic, and as such used by the natives where
it grows.

22. pedatus. R.
Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves pedate-triternate, leaflets lanceolate, entire. Sti-

pules filiform-pedate. Peduncles one-flowered ; and with the calyx warted.

Native place uncertain, us it has accidently sprung up in the Botanic garden amongst
plants received from friends in the vicinity of Calcutta. The flowers appear iu profusion dur-

ing the cool season; they are pretty large, of a bright sulphur colour and the stigma is of two
round lolxs.

28. C. digilatus. R.

Perennial, twining, spinnlous. Leaves digitate. Peduncles front three to four-flowered.

Coroh almost funnel-shaped. Stigma* of two round lobes. Seeds woolly on the convex side.

A native of hedges, &c. Flowering time the cold season.

Stems and branches twining, perennial, round, with here and there a few small inoffensive

prickles. Leaves alternate, petioled, digitate. Leaflets generally five, broad-lanceolate, entire,

smooth, the inferior ones smallest. Petioles channelled, armed as the branches, as long as the
leaflets. Peduncles axillary, about as long as the petioles, from three to four-flowered. Flowers
pretty large, between cniupanulate and funuel-formed, a pale bluish purple. Stigma two-lobed.
Seeds woolly on tlieir outer angles.

Ohs. This is one of the most beautiful Convolvuli iu India.

21. hirsutus. R.
Annual, twining, extremely hirsute. Leaves digitate ; leaflets five, sessile, broad-lanceo-

late, entire. Peduncles from one to three-flowered. Calyx very huiry, entirely hiding, until
rijie, the cordate, smooth, four-celled capsule.

A native of the interior parts of Hiudoosthan j flowering time the close of the rains, and
cold season.

Stem and branches annual, twining, very hirsute ; hairs somewhat bristly, issuing from
little brown glands; general extent of the plant from six to twelve feet. Leaves petioled,
digitate. Leaflets live, sessile, lnneeolar, acute, entire, hairy, about three inches long by one
broad. Petioles round, as long as the leaflets hirsute. Peduncles axillary, sometimes us long
as the petioles, hirsute, bearing from one to three, rarely more, middle-sized, pure white
flowers, on long hirsute, proper pedicels. Proxies at the base of the pedicels only, sub-Ian

-

eeolutc, recurved, hairy. Ijeaflets of the calyx oblong, permanent- ; the exterior three large, and
extremely hirsute. Corot campanula w, whit ;

tube as long as the calyx. Stamens smooth.
Stigma of two round lobes. Capsule broad -cordate; calces thin, uml smooth on both sides.
Seeds three or four, smooth.

2,'>. C. hepfaphyllns. E.
Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves digitate; leaflets seven, lanceolar, entire. Peduncles

filiform, spiral, pendulous, one, rarely three-flowered.
*

Ot what |mrt of India this is a native I cannot certainly say. It has appeared in one of
the nurseries in the Botanic garden at Calcutta. The seed a a- most lit., ] v received aceidcti-
tally with some other sorts. Hero it flowers during the latter part of the rains, uud cold
season.

Stems ami branches twining, perennial, long, slender, round and smooth. Leaves jietioled,
digitate; leaflets generally seven, sessile, lunccolar. entire, smooth ; from one to two inches
long. Pf/ioles slightly channelled, length of the leaflets. Pe< luncles axillary, solitary, very
slender (filiform), twisted, pendulous, longer than the js'tiules, generally one-flowered, rarely
two „r three, though three seems the natural number, and the two lateral ones for the most
part prove alsirtive. Rractes few, and minute. Calyx ; leaflets ovate, rugose on (lie outsides.
( orol small, pale pink, with the bottom of the bell deeper coloured. Stigma of two round
lobes.

libs. A lieuutiful, delicate, though extensive plant, and uncommonly interesting on ac-
count of its slender, peudokms, spiral peduncles, with its pretty, small pink (lowers, standing
erect on its thickened, curved apex.
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SECT. IU. Prostrate, or creeping
; not twining.

2fi. C. renifvrmis. R.
1 vrvimia), very ramous, and creeping clow on the ground. Leaves renifonn, emarginate,

oug-petioled. Peduncles many -flowered. Inner three leaflets of the calyx two-lobed, and
eiliate. Lobes of the corol bifid.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the cool season. Burman’s figure of Ecolminus
emorgtnaius, Flora Indira. 77. t. 3tif. 1. is very much like this

; if the flowers were more
numerous, and their petioles longer, I should consider them the same ; they ought to lie
compared, whim an opportunity offers.

*'W«Ml branches numerous, always creeping flat on (he ground, and striking innumer-
a »lc roots from tin- joints, smooth, and slender as a pack-thread. Isave* h.iig-pciiohsl, reni-
bnni, emarginate, and often slightly scollop-toothed, smooth

; size very various ;-ofp-ii of h dark
ferruginous colour, deludes longer than the leaves, smooth. Peduncles axillary, much shorter
tJiau the petioles, many -flowered. Flowers sub-sessile, very small, bright yellow, ojtening Into
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in the forenoon, and shutting early in the evening. Calyx the two exterior leaflets smaller,
oblong, and pointed ; the inner three broad, wedge-shaped, with a dilate, two-lobed, apex.
Carol- with its five lobes deeply divided. Filaments smooth. Stigma two-lobed • lobe* round-
ish. Capsule round, size of a small pea, rather longer than the calyx, tomeutose, two-celled.
Seeds light brown, minutely dotted.

Ohs. In some soils it is found entirely of a dark purple or ferruginous colour.
27. C. Jlogelliformis. II.

Perennial, creeping. Leaves rcniforin, cuspidate, smooth, with two glands at the lease.

Peduncles from three to live, flowered. Calyx transversely rugose. Stigma transversely oval,
somewhat two-lobed.

Bel-Adamboo. Jtheed. Mai xi. p. 119. t. 58. may lie this plant though iu some respects
they will be found to differ a little.

IjKjmoea repens. Lamarck ilhist. i. 497.

A native of the Mysore country, from thence tho seeds were sent by Dr. II. Heyne to the
Botanic garden, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and are in blossom most part of the
year.

Stem and branches creeping, {icrennial, long, simple, slender, and smooth. Leaves reni-

forin, or cordate-reniform, with a small terminal bristle for a point, smooth on both sides, and
as in C. brasiliensis, having two glands on the under side of the base ; breadth from two to

three inches, and the leugth considerably less. Petioles as long as the leaves, channelled,

swelled at the insertion, and there marked with some glandular knobs. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, larger than the petioles, round, smooth, bearing from three to six, large, pure white
flowers. Leaflets of the calyx ovate, fleshy ; outside transversely rugose. Stigma, of one,

transversely oval, large lobe. Capsule with generally four, light brown, smooth seeds.

28. 0. repens. Willd. sp. pi. i. 874.

Annual, creeping, or floating, piped, smooth. Leaves oblong-cordate, posterior loin’s angu-
lar. Peduncles shorter than the petioles, from three to six-llowered. Carol sub-infundihu-

liform.

Ballel. Rheed. Mai. xi. p. 107. t. 52.

Olus-vagum. R-umph Amb. v. 419. t. 1 55. f. 1.

C. replans. Willd. sp. pi. i. 875. is probably this plant, or a variety of it.

Peng. Knlmi-sliak.

Teling. Tnotie-knra.

A native of standing sweet water, or places where water lately stood, very common.
Stems creeping, or floating on tho water, anuual, or biennial, round, piped, jointed, smooth,

many fathoms long. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, oblong-cordate, pointed, entire, smooth,

from four to six inches long. Peduncles axillary, erect, round, smooth, from three to six-

flowered. Flowers large, beautiful rose colour. Lobes triangular. Tube of the corol between

bell and funnel form. Base of the filaments woolly. Stigma two-headed.

Ohs. The tender tops and leaves are eaten iu stews by all ranks of the natives, and much
esteemed.

29. C. Batatas. Willd. sp. pi. i. 853.

Root tuberous. Stems creeping, rarely twining. Leaves cordate, angle-lobod. Peduncle

many-flowered. Segments of the calyx oblong, smooth, acute.

Ring. Lal-slittkwr-k»nd«-aloo, the red variety; and Swftet-shwkwr-kimda-aloo, the white.

Kappa-lcelengu. Rheed. Mai. vii. 95. t. 50.

The red sort is in very general cultivation all over the warmer parts of Asia and very de-

servedly esteemed one of their most palatable and nutritious roots. 1 suspect C. edulis, Thunb.

japan. 84, is the same or a variety.

30. C. nespetosus. R.
Annual, or biennial, creeping. Leaves linear-lanceolate, smooth. Peduncles longer than

the petioles, from one to four-flowered- Calyx smooth. Capsules one-cclled, four-seeded.

A native of the dry lands of Dinagepore and Kungpore, from thence the seeds were sent,

by Dr. Carey, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where they blossom during the cold season.

Root generally annual, though sometimes biennial. Slew; 1 cannot say there is any thing

like one, hut numerous, slender, round, cospitose, somewhat villous, and, in some parts, even

hairy brunches, spread close on the earth, and strike root; length of the larger branches from

one to three feet. Leaves petioled, linear-lanceolate, smooth, entire, from two to three inches

long, and less than half an inch broad. Petioles clothed with long, soft, brown hairs. Peduncle

axillary, longer than the petioles, hairy near the base, bearing from one to four, small, very

pale-yellow flowers, hut when one, or two, these are accompanied with the rudiment ot one or

two more, and some small, cordate smooth bractes. Calyx; leaflets oval, equal, smooth,

concave, with callous, smooth, dark green margins. Stigma of two round lobes. Capsules

globular, smooth, size of a pea, one-celled, four-seeded. Seed smooth, deep brown.

31. C. slipulaceus. It.

Creeping, smooth, with apices twining. Leaves cordate-sagittate, with lobes rcpsnd.

Stipules recurved. Peduncles many-flowered. Calyx smooth. Lobes ot the corol obcordate.

Seed woolly.

A native of Chittagong, sent from thence liy Mr. VV. Roxburgh to the Botanic garden ut

Calcutta, where it flowers about the beginning of the hot season.

Root perennial. Stem and branches creeping, round, smooth, extremities twining : length

from one to two fathoms, or even more. leaves petioled, cordate-sagittate, with posterior lobes

(barbs) often ropand, smooth on both sides, point rather obtuse, with a minute bristle; length
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jVoin (u-o to throe inches. Petiole* channelled, from one to two incites long. Stipules two, Pago

Kto„t, inoffensive, iwiimtl, sente, :«t. the liaise of the petiole. Pedunelex axillary, solitary,

about as long as the petioles, round, smooth, somewhat clavate, 1tearing from three to six or

s-ven more, large, pure white flowers. Pedicel* clavate, shorter than the peduncles, round,

smooth. Calyx ; leaflets ovate, equal, concave, smooth, and somewhat transparent. Carol-

;

tubes of the border large, olieordate. Nectary a pentagonal cup surrounding the base of the

germ. Utile much longer than the stamens. Stigma ol' two round lobes. Capsule ovate,

smooth, .SV-ed covered with much soft, deep olive-colonred wool. I.

32. pentngouvs. II. 435

Perennial, angular, creeping. Lmrex cordate-sagittate, with the posterior lobes rounded,

hut somew hat angular. Peduncles rigid, umbelliferous. Calyx &uiooth. Lobes of the corol

circular. Seeds hairy.

A native of the Moluccas; and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta in 1800 ; where it blossoms during the cold and hot seasons.

/{nut perennial. Stems and branches creeping, pentangular; young parts villous, and

sometimes twining, though not readily; length of the whole plant from two to three fathoms.

h ares pctioled, t he low . r ones brnad-cordste-sagittate ; the superior ones narrow- sagittate ; in

all the posterior lobes are large, and rounded, though frequently a little angular; margins

generally entire; both sides very villous; length from one to four inches. Petioles scarcely

half the'length of the leaves, channelled, villous, at the base swelled on each side into two

glandular, Btipubiry knobs. Peduncles axillary, solitary, erect, rigid, clavate, villous, about ns

long as tlui petioles, supporting a tricbotomou*, corymbtfonn umbel, of many, pretty large,

pure while, inodorous flowers. Pedicels shorter thaw the peduncle*, but like them clavate, and

villous. tirade* many, caducous, and of various sizes. Calyx ; leaflets ovate, concave, slight-

ly villous much shorter than the tube of the corol. Corol perfectly eampanulate. Harder

divided into five semi circular lobes. Stamina hid in the tube. Style aliotit as long as the

stamens, of two round lobes. Seed dark-brownish black, and covered with much soft hair,

of the same colour.

33. (‘. bilobatus. II.

Perennial, creeping. Leaves t wn-lobcd, smooth. Peduncles from three to six-flowered.

Lobes uf the stigma round. Seed wnollv.

Convolvulus in ari mis. Humph. A mb. v. 133. t. lofty. 1. I.

A native of the Moluccas, from whence the roots were brought to the Botanic garden at IHf!

Calcutta, amongst the earth in which some spice plants came. They blossom during the hot
season.

Stems and branches creeping, perennial, striking root at the joints chiefly ;
young shoots

smooth, polished, pale green; length from one to three fathoms. J.rares
,
petiole* erect, two-

lobed, or of a deeply emarginate, round, oboordat# shape, margins entire, and very smooth on
is.tlt sides, about three inches long, by two and a half broad. Petioles round, slightly chan-
nelled, smooth, with two very I'onspicuous reddish glands at the apex. Pednm-hx axillary,

erect, slender and longer thau the |H-tioles ; hearing from one to seven, or even nine, large,

purple flowers ou their proper, clavate striated, ja dicels. Calyx ; leajirtx ovale, somewhat
three-ribbed, and transversely rugose. Sectary, a glandular ring round the base of the germ.
Filaments enlarged, woolly at the liftse. Stigma of two round lobes. Capsules Vertically com-
pressed, smooth, lined with a tough jx lliele. Seed clothed with much soft, short, dark brown
hair.

Ok A variety, if not a distinct species lias been reared in this garden, from seed receiv-

ed from t'iiiiiA. It flowers in April nud May; the peduncle* one-flowered, the leaflets of tlio

calyx scarcely rugose, w ith subulate (joints ; w hen wounded milky. In size, colour of the (lowers,

leave*, <te. they are the same.

84. C. Pes-caprre. Willd. xp. pi. i. 870.
Perennial, creeping to a great extent. Leaves long- pctioled, two-lohed, smooth, at the

base two glands. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one or two-flowered.
lieng. fhliairwl-khooreo.

I/iud. Doputi-luta.

Brhorsuna-Adaiuboe. Shied. Mai. xi. 117. t. 57.
A native ol the saudy shore* of India; where it blossoms and ripens its seed most part

of the year. T.

Stems (MTcnuial. columnar, and smooth, never twining, but creeping to a very great 487
extent over the sanely shores of the sea coasts, where the plant is chiefly found. leaves
long-pet ioled, deeply two-lobed, smooth, with two large coloured gland* at the laise. Pedun-
cles axillary, solitary, length ot tlie leaves, generally one or two- flowered. Flmeert large,
red-purple. Calyx

; leaflets oblong, acute, transversely rugose on the outside toward the •

base. Stigma of two round lobes. Seeds densely clothed with a dark brown, plush-like
pubescence.

Oh*. This plant is very useful where it naturally grows, helping to bind the loo*e.
sands, mu! in time render it sufficiently stable to liear gras*. Gouts, horses, and rabbits
eat it.

LETTSOMIA. It.

t idy r flve-leaved. Corol from campanulate to infnndibuliform. Germ two-eellod.
Stigma two-lobed. Berry dry or succulent, two-celled

;
cells oue or two-seeded Embryo
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erect, curved ; cotyledons corrugated.
In honour of John Conkley Lettsom, M. I>. P. 8. A. author of numerous valuableworks, which more than prove him fully entitled to this mark of respect.

,

H'o pcmis is composed of very powerful, extensive, twining, perennial, lactescent
piuiiu); with 8iuiplo loaves and axillary inflorescence.

SECT. I. Carols campanulate.

1. L. splendens. It.

1 crennial, twining, /.cares cordate-oblong, parallel, veined, sericeous underneath. Co-
rymbs axillary. Berry highly coloured and embraced by the permanent crimson calyx.

A most beautiful plant, far exceeding every other species I have yet mot with; a native
°f Chittagong, where it blossoms and ripens its seeds at various times’ of the year.

483 2. L. ayyreyala. It.

Perennial, twining. Lcares cordate, woolly underneath. Peduncles axillary, support-
ing four sessile heads of involucred flowers. Stigma and style much longer thau the corol.

.
Berry four-seeded.

Teling. Yerra-kntha.

A native of various parts of the coast of Coromandel. Flowering time the cool season

;

seed ripo in March and April.

Stems ligneous, twining to a great extent; young shoots round, clothed with soft,
white pubescence; and discharging a milky juice when wounded. Leaves petioled, round-
cordate, entire, smooth above, woolly underneath ; from three to six inches long, and from
two to five broad. Peduncles axillary, generally solitary, longer than the petioles, round,
woolly ; each supporting an umbellct of four, cruciform, sessile heads of small, pink-coloured,
sessile flowers with a single sessile one in the centre; surrounded with several, roundish
woolly bractes, (involucres,) with incurved margins. Calyx; leaflets unequal, cuneiform,
woolly on the outside. Corol campauulate. Border deeply cut into five, emarginate lobes.
Stamina much longer than the corol, and of the same colour. Germ surrounded w ith a
particularly large, yellow, neetarial ring. Style as long as the stamina. Stupna of two,
large, round lobes. Berry round, covered with a soft, tough, smooth, fleshy, bright red
envelope, about the size of a marrow -fat pea, two-celled, with two seeds in each, w hen all

come to maturity. The remaining calyx is now enlarged, and clothed on the outside with
sericeous down, while the smooth bright red, inner surface thereof adds much to the beauty
of this elegant species when in fruit. Seeds smooth, pulo ash-coloured. Embryo as in

the genus.

I. 3. L. nervosa. R.
489 Shrubby, twining to a great extent. Leaves broad-cordate, sericeous underneath, veins

parallel. Peduncles longer than the petioles, umbelliferous. Stigma round, of two lobes.

Capsules onc-valved, oue-celled.

Convolvulus nervus. Bunn. Tnd. 48. f . 20.f. 1.

Samudra-stjogam. JIheed. Mul. xi. 125. tab. 61.

Beng. B*s-tftr«ka.

Teling. Kokaytf.

A native of forests, hedges, &c. it is one of the largest species of the Convolrulacea I

know. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Stems twilling, woody, of a very great length, running over the highest trees
;
young

parts covered with white silky down. Leaves petioled, broad-cordate, entire ; many large,

distinct, opposite nerves running parallel
; the upper side pretty smooth, the under side covered

with much soft, white silky hair ; from four to twelve inches caeli way. Petioles shorter

than tile leaves, tapering, round, at the apex on each side is a large, flat, scabrous, dark -colour-

ed gland. Peduncles axillary, like the petioles, but longer, hearing an erect umbel, of many
flowers. Flowers large, of a deep rose-colour. Bractes many, large, oval, white, waved,

pointed, caducous. Stigma two, glolmiar. Berry globular, smooth, entire, not opening in

a regular manner, hut crumbling to pieces.

Ohs. Seeds received from England, sent to me by the late Honourable Charles Oreville,

under the name Convolvulous speciosus, produced this identical plant. Stigma, &e. &c. perfect-

ly the same as in the original Bengal plant.

4. L. argentea. It.

Perennial, twining. Leaves cordate, parallel-veined, sericeous underneath. Peduncles,

as long as the petioles, leafy ; bractes lanceolate, sericeous.

Found in forests about Calcutta. 1 never saw it on the coast of Coromandel.

I. Beng. Samoodra-shoka, chlioto B/staraku.

490 Stems twining, perennial. Leaves petioled, brond-eordato, entire, with many parallel

veius, as in C. nervosa ; the upper side pale green, with depressed hairs, the under side cover-

ed with much bright, silver-coloured, silky down ; about four inches long each way. Petioles

erect, round, hairy, length of the leaves
;
at the apex on each side is a green gland, as in C.

nervosus. Peduncles axillary, erect, round, hairy, umbel-bearing. Bractes lanceolate, silky'.

Flowers many, large, of a beautiful rieli pink colour. Nectary, a fleshy ring round the base ot

the germ. Stamens, base of the filaments woolly. Berry soft, and pulpy, four-seeded.

Obs. The following marks distinguish this species from nervosa, to which it is nearly

allied :

1»Y. The leaf-hearing umbel.
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, rose-coloured, eampanulate flower*, sur-

Stigma of two, largo, globular lobes.

villous underneath. Peduncles three-

2d. The bractes. In this species they art- lanceolate, and not waved, in that oval and

much waved. Ed.

3d. The flowers of this sjtecies are larger, and the leaves much smaller than in that.

4/A. Here the veins are few, and alternate ; there many, large and opposite.

5/A. This produces a soft berry ; that a perfectly dry capsule.

5 . 1>. setosa. R.
Perennial, twining, tender parts armed with adpressed bristles. Leaves round-cordate,

acuminate, parallel-veined, scaly underneath. Peduncle

s

panieled. Corals exactly enmponn*

late, with a small, sub-entire border. Berry bid in the large, fleshy calyx.

A native of the northern Cirears. Flowering time the cool dry months of December and

January.
Stems ligneous, twining. Branches numerous; young shoots clothed with stiff, short,

silvery, adpressod bristles. Leares petioled, round cordate, entire, acuminate; reins parallel,

elevated, and simple; the upper surface smooth, deep green, the under one whitish, with mi- I.

merous minute, pellucid scales ami a few remote, adpressod. -till' hairs; from two to eight 491

inches long, and nearly the same in breadth. Petioles considerably shorter than the leaves,

bristly. Panicles axillary, solitary, long-peduneled, corymbifonn. Peduncles and ramifications

whitish, with numerous, adpressed, whitish bristles. Flowers numerous, pretty large, sessile

on the ramifications of the panicle, pink-coloured. Bractes several round the base ofeach ealvx,

like a ealvele, oval, concave, rigid, bristly. Calyx; leaflets oval, obtuse, nearly equal, (lerma-

nent ; the outside bristly. Tube of the coral exactly campa inflate, the outside somewhat bristly.

Border almost entire, spreading- Germ, the lower half invested in a large yellow ring. Style

about as long as the stamina. Stiyma of two round lobes. Berry ovate, smooth, shining red,

hid within the leaflets of the permanent calyx.

f>. L. strigosa. R.

Perennial, twining, every part covered with harsh brown hairs. leaves cordate, entire,

with many parallel nerves. Peduncles elongated. Flowers aggregate.

A native of the eastern part of Bengal, and from thence sent to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, by Dr. Buchanan. Blossoms About the close of the rains.

Stem woody, twining np, and over high trees. Bari- rough. Young shoots v. rv hairy.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, entire, nerves many, and parallel, very lmiry on U.:h sides ;

from four to six inches long, and three, or four broad. Peduncles axillary, round, hairy, longer

than the petioles, each supporting a few large, sessile

rounded with many broad-lanceolate, hairy bractes.

7. I*, cuneata. R.

Perennial, twining. leaves cuneate-emarginate

flowered, much shorter than the leaves. I.

Convolvulus cuneatus. H i/ld. spec. i. 873.

Some plants of this uncommonly elegant specie*, were brought from the Mysore country,

by General Martin in 1792. He gave one of them to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, which
1ms been multiplied by layers, and blossoms uliout the close of the rains in September, and
October,

Stem* woody, twining, of very considerable extent. Bari- smooth, dark grey. Young
shoots covered with short depressed hairs. Leaves alternate, short-petlohil, euneate, emargi-
nate, entire, smooth above, a little hairy underneath ; general length about two inches. Peduncle

s

axillary, solitary, three-flowered, round, villous, about tim e quarters of an inch long. Pedi-

cels shorter than the peduncles, alw ays consisting of an opposite incurred pair, with a solitary

shorter one in the centre. Bractes linear. Calyx, leaflets Ovate, a little villous. Carol large,

of a beautiful deep bright purple colour. Tube ample ; the five lobes of the border emargiimte,
which makes the whole appear ten-lobed. Feelary, a fleshy ring round the lwse of the germ.
Filaments broad, and hairy, at the base. Stigma of two, round heads. Berry oblong, dry,
one-celled. Seeds from one Pi four, immersed in a little dry farinaceous matter.

Vbs. This when in blossom, is one of the most beautiful of the whole order; the large,

very bright, deep purple flowers make it particularly conspicuous amongst its own deep green
leaves and this is much uugmeuted by making it run over any other stout plant with dense
deep green foliage.

8 . L. cymosa. R.
Perennial, twining. Leares round, rouifonn-cordnte. Peduncles larger than the leaves.

Flowers many, iu an involuered, dense cyme. Berry globnhir.

An extensive, stout, perennial, twining pluut, a native of the Malabar mountains ; from j

Wynaad the seeds were sent, by Captain Dickinson, Pi the Botanic garden at Calcutta, w here 433
the plant, flowers during the cold season. The seeds ripen four or five months afterwards.

Stem and large branches woody, twining; young shoots villous. Leares round, reniform-
cordate, villous; from three to four inches long, aud from three to five broad. Peduncles
axillary, solitary, generally longer than the leaves, each supporting a yellowish, dense cyme of
mauy sub-sessile, large, pule piuk flowers; embraced by one or more unequal small leaves, the
largest ot which are shaped like the other leaves, and peduncled ; the smaller ones nearly
round, and sessile. Calyx, the exterior leaflets nearly round : the inner ones ovate-oblong ; ail
are more or less recurved, and villous. Corot sub-infundibulifonn, the outside villous. Style
much longer than the stamens. Stigma of two round, bright purple loin's. Bern/ smooth,
yellow, soft, pulpy, round, size of a smull cherry ; with from one to four, smooth, white
seeds. Seeds aud embryo as in other convolvulacere, viz. a descending radicle with the lobes
irregularly folded, aud invested while fresh, in something like a thin perinpena.
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9. L. pomacea. It.

Perennial, twining. Leaves round-cordate, emarglnate. Peduncles dichotomous, from
tlnw to live, or seven-flowered. Bractes cuneate. Bern, succulent, four-seeded.

Ipomoea seylaniea. Grert. carp. ii. 482. t. 178.
A niiti vc of' Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchauau to the Botanic

garden, where the plants thrive well, and blossom during the hot and rainy seasons • the
seitls ripen about eight months afterwards.

iStem twining, ligneous, ns thick as a man’s arm
; young parts covered with tolerably

smooth, ash-coloured hark. Branches numerous, twining, very extensive
;
young shoutsr clothed

w>th short, white depressed hairs. Leaves petioled, round-cordate, with ‘the ‘margin waved,
emargmate, both sides clothed with sliort hair; veins almost simple and parallel; length from
two to four inches, the breadth nearly equal to the length. Petioles round, shorter than the
leaves, hairy ; an obscure green gland on each side of the apex. Peduncles axillary, solitary,
longer than the petioles, round, hairy, dichotomous; each division hearing one, two, or three
large rose-coloured flowers, with one in the fork. Bractes several, eunoate, hairy. Calyx

;

ballets oval, obtuse. Carol, tube somewhat gibbous, a little hairy on tile outside. Stiyma of
two round lobes. Ibrry spherical, smooth, size of a cherry, when ripe yellow, consisting of
soil yellow pulp, containing four large, roundish, smooth, white seeds.

SECT. II. Corol infundibuliform.

10. L. bona-nox. R.
Perennial, twining. Leaves round-cordate. Peduncles three-flowered; stigma of two

cylindrio lobes. Berry dry, ovate-oblong, ono-eelled, from one to four seeded.
Beng. Kwlnu-luta.

Clove-scouted creeper. Asiat. Res. iv. 257.
Miduapore creeper, its common English name.
Ipomoea bona-nox. Grert. carp. ii. 217. 1. 131. agrees better with the seed vessel of cun-

volvulus nerrosus, Bunn, than of this species.

A native of the forests of Miduapore in Bengal; flowers during the rains. Seed ripe in
November, December, and January.

Stem stout, in old plants as thick as aman’s arm, covered with spongy, cracked, dull ash-
coloured hark. Branches and branchlcts twining up and over large trees, to a great extent

;

tender shoots somewhat hairy. Leaves long-pet ioled, round, and round-cordate, entire, bris-

tle-pointed, though obtuse, or even emargiiiate ; somewhat villous, particularly underneath,
and there, while young, hoary; length from three to six inches; breadth nearly the same. Pe-

1. Holes of various length, round, villous, with a dark-coloured gland on each side of the apex.
41’5 Peduncles axillary, solitary, generally shorter than the petioles, throe-flowered, though fre-

quently one of the three, or even two of them, are abortive. Flowers short-pedicelled, large,

pure white, expanding at sun-set, and perfuming t lie air to a considerable distance with a fra-

grance resembling Unit of the finest cloves. In fact it is the Prince of Concolmdacete . Brac-
tes sub-lanceolate, three to each of the lateral flowers. Calycine ballets ovate-cordate, obtuse,

a little hairy. Corot; tube eylindric; border ample and nearly entire. Filaments woolly at

tlie base. Germ surrounded with a yellow neetarial ring, ovate, four-celled, with one ovutum
in each cell, attached to its lower, inner, angle. Stigma composed of two distinct, eylindric,

glandular lobes. Berrg dry, smooth, shining brown, ovate-oblong in our cultivated plants;

somewhat pointed, size of a filbert, oue-celled. Seals from one to four; in our gardens one
is by far the most common number; enveloped in a soft, white, spongy substance, which in

drying separates from the inside of the periearpium and adheres to the seed, which is of an

oval shape, and about the size of a small pea. Integuments two, besides the exterior spongy

lamina ; the exterior one bard and tough ; the interior one membranaceous, and entering the

folds of the cotyledons. Embryo as in the other eonvolvulaeers.

Qbs. The trivial name bona-nox is well npplied here on account of the charming appear-

ance, and delightful fragrance of its flowers from the time they first expand, about sun-set,

until gun-rise, when they wither. But, I doubt if it is the species to which Ianmens gave this

name; I rather think it was that which 1 now call Ipomoea grandijlora f'Munda valti of Fan

Rheede.J
11. L. tin i/lora. R.

Perennial, twining, hoary. Leaves reniform-cordate, ncute. Peduncles one-flowered.

Berry dry, spherical.

Ipomoea candieans. Bottler . Mss.

I. Teling. Boordi-tiga.

49G This species is very common in forests over the southern parts of the Carnatic, and Tan-

jore country. Flowering time the cold season.

Stem twining, woody, running over high trees, &c. Young shoots hoary. Leaves petioled,

broad-cordate, or reniform, entire, with the under side downy, particularly while young; from

one to two inches eaeli way. Petioles the length of the leaves, having two glands laterally at

the extremity. Peduncles axillary, solitary, length of the petioles, one-flowered. Flowers

large, pure white, opening at sun-set, and drooping at sun-rise. Bractes two, near the top ol

the peduncles. Tube long, slender, eylindric. Nectary a yellow, fleshy ring surrounding the

base of the genu. Stigma two-lobinl. Lobes linear-oblong, erect. Berry spherical, dry, smooth,

shining, brown, one-cclled. Seeds

;

from one to four is the natural number, immersed iu a

brownish farinaceous pulp.
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12. L. omata. R. .......
Shrubby, erect, ultimately twining. Leave* nearly round. entire, with large ii>uinl lolies,

jeritHima umU*nu*atU. Peduncles many-fkwerod. Stigma with two lanceolate ioih». lierrg

:lrv, oblong, beaked, shorter than the calyx.

A native of the interior parts of India; from Cawnpore Colonel Hardwicko sent the plants

to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where they blossom during the rains.

Stems sub-herbaceous, flaccid, scarcely ever twining, sometimes sericeous.. Hranches few,

and like the stems. Leaves nearly round. [sisterior lobes rounded ;
margins entiie ; apex rather

romrgiuatc; smooth above, of a dull livid colour underneath, and somewhat sericeous; general

size from three to six inches each way. Petioles round, sericeous, shorter than the leaxes,

with a greenish gland on each side near the apex as in all the other species ot this family.

Peduncle# axillary, as long us the petioles, and like them bearing from about six to twelve,

verv large, pure white flowers, nearly resembling tlnw ol Ipotnoca yraw/(/k,ra ami l^tttomia

bona-nox. Braetes lanceolate. Calyx, leaflet# linear-oblong. Carol with a cvlindrie tube,

from two to three niches long, border about four inches in diameter. Hotcers hairy at

the base. Anther# within. Germ four-celled, four-seeded. Stigma ot two linear-oblong

lolios. Berry oblong, shorter than the calyx, smooth, pointed, one -celled. Seeds from one

lx, four, (one is most common,) euvelojod iu a little mealy pulp. Perisperm and embryo as

in the order.
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ITOMOEA.

Calyx tive-leaved, (or five partes 1). Carol funnel-shaped. Stigma two-lobed. Capsules

two-eelled ; cells two-seeded.

1. \. grandiflora. R.

Perennial, twining, sometimes mnrenxL Isare* cordate, rart'ly lobate. acute, smooth.

Peduncles length of the petioles, three-flowered. Stigma of two round lobes. Capsules

two-eelled.

Munda-V'alli. Rhol. Mai. xi. 103. t. 50.

Concolcu/ii* yrautliflorus. Linn, suppl. plant. 13t»-

Munda-valli. Asia!. Ret. iv. 257.

Bent). Otsahyu-K ulmi.

Ipomoea boita-nox. Jacq. ITort. Schoenb.

Convolvulus maximus. Sloan. Jam. 1M>. f. 1. Is most likely this plant, for 1 have reared

it in Bengal from seed received from the West Indies with that name. The only difference

is that the leaves of the West Indian plant are rather more angular, and like Shame's figure,

than those of the Hast Indian one.

A large, twining species, common in hedge* near Samulcota, and in Bengal, and on the

bulks of water course* ainougst hushes. Flowers during the cold season iu the Circurs,

slid in Bengal during the hot and rainy seasons.

Stem twining, running to the height of front ten to twenty feet, smooth, except that

it is sometimes armed with small inoffensive prickles. Leave* scattered, petiehsl, cordate,

[stinted, gent-rally etttirc, though sometimes a little lobcal, or nnguhir, smooth, about thru)

or four inches long and three broad. Petiole

t

round, smooth, length of the leaves. Pcdn li-

cit* axillary, smooth, elnblied, length of the petiole* or mope, from two to four-flow ered.

Ftotrer

s

remarkably large, the border being from four to six inches in diameter, [Hire white,

delightfully hut faintly fragrant, opeuing at snn-set, aud drooping at day-light. Tube very
long, cylindrie. Stigma double. Capsule

*

ovate, smooth, two-celled, four-valvod. Seeds
four, viz. two in each cell, smooth, black.

Ob*. Till 1 oliserved (bertiier’s figures of the capsule and seeds of Ipomoea bona-nox
I considered this to bo that plant. l)r, Kbnig also thought it was bona-nox and I think he
said I ,milieus the son had committed a mistake when (in the Stipplemen t ttm Plantarum) he
called tliis plant Convolvulus grandfloras, instead of Ipomoea grandflora.

2. I. taltcifldia. R.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Peduncle* one to throe-flowered, length of the

petioles.

Found by Dr. Buchanan in the district of Rungpnro in Bengal. In the Botanic garden
at Calcutta it is biennial, flowering iu the rainy season.

Stem and branches twining to a moderate extent, round, and amnntli. Leares short -

petioled, linear-lanceolate, tajiering from the rounded base into a long, slender, acute [mint,
entire, smooth on bit h sides, from three to eight inches long, and scarcely one la ! .u the
broadest part. Petlundes axillary, solitary, half an inch long, baring one, two, or three
large, pure white flowers. Calyx; leaflets five, ovate, smooth. Corot with a cvlindrie tube
ot abiut an inch Hnd a half in length, birder flat, obscurely divided. Stamina hid in the
tub- ot the eorol. Stigma of two round lobs. Capsule* two-celled, with three seeds
iu each.

3. I. muricata. It.

Annual, twining, muricate. Leave

#

cordate. Peduncles few-flowered
; inside of the tube

of the eorol* hairy.
( 'on volvulus niiiruaht.i. Lina. Manl. tl
l have only met with this in my own garden ; it was raised from seeds sent from Persia

and proves animal.
Stem as in 1. grandflnra, but much more nuirexed, and not so long, the leave* also the

game, but much larger. Peduncles axillary, half the length of the petioles, from two to six-

I.
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1G3 rj'lNTANOKIA MONOOYNIA. Tpomoea -

(lowered. Flowers large, pule bluish-purple. Tube widening u little towards the mouth; Inside
hairy, by which mark it is iustimtly distinguished from 1. grandijlora.

4. I. multiflora, ft.

Stems woody, twining. Leaves broad- cordate, downy. Peduncles as long as the leaves,
umbelliferous.

A common species, native of hedges, forests, &c. Flowering-time the cold season.
Stem perennial, woody, twining up, and over trees and bushes. Leaves scattered, petioled,

broad-cordate, entire, a little bent downwards, bristle-like pointed, both sides a little downy,
particularly the under one, from three to four inches each way. Petioles round, downy, from
two to three inches long. Umbels three or five-parted, many-flowered. Peduncles round, nearly
erect, longer than the leaves. Flowers numerous, very large, rose-coloured; inside of the
tube a bright red. Leaflets of the calyx unequal. Stigma two-lobed; lobes globular.

Ohs. This species while in flower is one of the greatest beauties of our forests. Whether
this is what Kijnig called Ipomoea Burmanni or not I cannot say.

5. I. sepiaria. Kbn. Mss.
Perennial, twining, hairy. Leaves cordate. Peduncles many-flowered, and with the pedicels

cluvate; capsule four-celled.

Tiru-tali. Biheed. Mai. xi. p. 109. t. 53. is certainly this plant, though quoted for Con-

volvulus maxim ns. Can they bo the same? Probably they are, as Vaid’s description agrees

tolerably well with my plane.

Teling. Metta-tootia. .

This is one of the most common species on tlio coast, it grows plentifully in every hedge,

thicket, &e. Flowers during the rainy anil cold season.

Stem twining, perennial; young shoots round, filiform, hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled,

cordate, pointed, somewhat sagittate, or angular behind, otherwise entire; smooth, often cloud-

ed with brownish spots in the centre; from two to three inches long. Peduncles axillary, as

long as the leaves, round, smooth, clubbed, many-flowered. Flowers large, of a beautiful pale

rose-colour. Stigma two-lobed; lobes globular. Capsule smooth.

6. I. ccerulescens. It.

Perennial, twining, all the tender parts hairy. Leaves round cordate, acute. Peduncles

erect, length of the petioles, from one to three-flowered. Stigma'of three round lobes. Cap-

sules smooth, three-celled.

Native place uncertain, nor can any Asiatic names be procured for this beautiful, distinct

species.

Stems perennial, twining to a great extent; young shoots round, liairy, and twining; hair

reflexed. Leaves round-cordate, long-petiolcd, posterior lobes large and rounded, apex acute,

surface less hairy than the petioles and shoots, size three or four inches each way. Peduncles

axillary, length of the petioles, hairy, at all times erect, from one to three-flowered. Flowers

pretty large; their colour when they first expand early in the morning, is a beautiful lively

pale blue, or azure, gradually growing darker. Jiraetes lanceolate, hairy. Calyx five-cleft;

segments ensiform, hairy, alsmt half the length of the tube of the enrol. Corot; lube widening

a little from the base, paler than the undivided border. Germ three-celled. Stigma three-

lobed ; lobes round. Capsules smooth, three-celled, with two smooth, black seeds in each.

Obs. This, and 1. ccerulea (probably I. hederacea of Jacquin,) are exactly the same in

the inflorescence, germ, stigma and capsules ; but they differ specifically. Ibis being peren-

nial, and having flic leaves constantly without any tendency to lie lobate, whereas that is

annual, with three-lobed leaves. 1 may farther add, that plants raised from seed received

from the Honourable Charles Greville, in London, under the name Convolvulus hederaceus,

differ only in the colour of the flowers from my I. ccerulea, in which it is blue, aud iu this,

hederacea, white.

7. I. ccerulea. Kon. Mss.

Annual, twining, hairy. leaves cordate, three-lobed, downy,

three-flowered, margins of the eorol sub-entire. Stigmas three-lobed.

Beng. Neel-kiilxni.

It is common during the rains in most parts of India.
_ , . ,

Stems and branches twining, annual, round, hairy, from six to twelve feet long, as thick

as a crow’s quill. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-cordate, three-lobed, downy ;
from two to

four inches long, acute, &c. almost as in Dillenius's figures of Convolvulus NU, JMunelm

axillary, length of the petioles, round, hairy, from two to three- flowered. Bractcs ami teajUts

of tlic calyx linear. Flowers large, of a beautiful light, but bright blue. Sterna sub-globu-

lar, large, glandular, three-lobed. Capsule much shorter than the calyx, smooth, throe-celled,

with two seeds in each, „ , , , , . ,

.

I have often reared this species in my garden, on account of the great beauty of its larOo

flowers, and do not find it to vary.
. , . , ,, ,

The seeds of this plant are sold in the native apothecaries shops in Calcutta, mdu 1 10

name Kala dana, and used as a purgative. 1 have heard them much praised as an eflix't ml,

quick-operating, safe cathartic. The dose is from thirty to forty grams of the seeds m sub-

stance, when administered they are gently roasted like coffee, then powdered, and given in any

Peduncles from two to

Capsules three-ceiled.

It scarcely differs sufficiently from Convolvulus Nil to warrant its being considered more

tlrm a variety of that, or that of this. In that the leaves of plants growing in the same si-

tuation are less divided and the lobes shorter and less pointed. The run of the eorol

and the angles pointed as iu HUlenitn’s figure, whereas ui 1, ccerulea it is utitfly circular.
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8. I. phocnicea. R.

Annual, twining. Leaves broad-cordate ;
posterior edges often variously lobate. Racemes

dichotomous, many-flowered. Leaflets ot the calyx end subulatoly. Stamina erect. tstipnia

globular.

A native of the southern parts of the Coromandel coast, the seeds were received into this

garden from Dr. Berry, who procured them from Diudigul. In Bengal it thrives luxuriantly,

and is in hlossoin most j>art of the year, but chiefly during the cool season. This plant has

also been reared from seeds received trum the island of Trinidad ; there is therefore the more

reason to compare it with I. cocci.tea.

Stem and branches twining, young parts somewhat angular, and twisted. Leaves alter-

nate, peHoled, cordate, acuminate, sometimes tbree-lobed ;
sides and posterior edges variously

dentate, sinuate, or lobate ;
smooth on Iwth sides, from two to six inches each way. Petioles

nearly as long as the leaves, channelled. Raceme* axillary, solitary, generally two-deft, much
longer than the leaves. Flowers remote, large, of a most beautiful bright crimson colour.

Ca/ii.r smooth, the leaflets subulate at the end. Corot ; tube nearly two incites long, eoutract-

ing*'towards the base, slightly curved ;
border at first, expanded, afterwards a little revolute.

Stamina projecting considerably beyond the mouth of the tube of the corol. Stigma sub-

globular. Capsules smooth, four-celled, with a single seed in each.

Ohs. This is by far the most gaudy plant of the kind I have yet met with; no painter

can do justice to the brightness of its flowers.

y. 1. Pes-tigrid.is. If'Hid. spec. i. 886.

Annual, diffuse, or twining, hairy. Leaves palmate. Peduncles longer than the petioles.

Flowns several in a solitary, aggregate, involucred head.

Beup. I,angidi-!«tu.

Pulli-schovadi. Rheed. Mai. xi. 121. t. 59.

Yolubilis /.cylanica. Dill Filth, tab. 318. f. 111.

This is one of the most common, and generally diffused plants we have in India. Flower-

ing time the rainy season chiefly.

St'-ms diffuse, or twining when supported, round, and very hairy ; hairs fulvous, and
diverging. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, palmate, hairy; lobes from five to nine, lanceo-

late, entire. Peduncles long, or longer than the petioles, hairy, each supporting a single lu ;ul

of sessile, white, or pink flowers; the latter variety is smaller than the white one. Involucre

from eight to twelve-leaved ; leaflets unequal, recurved, lanceolate, obtuse, hairy. CaJgx of

five lane's,late, acute, unequal, leaflets. Corot, with its five lobes deeply omargiuate. Stigma
of two round lobes. Capsules two-celled. Seeds two in each cell.

10. I. Quamoclil. Willd. spec. i. 879.

Annual, twining. Leans pinnate, leaflet* filiform. Peduncles one or two-flowered.

Tsjuriu crunti. Rheed. Mai. xi. 123. t. 60.

Flos cardinal!*. Humph. Amb. v. 155. t. 2.

(’amalata. Asiat. Res. iv. 256.

Suns. Kamuleta, Taroolata.

Peng. led kamlnta or lal taroolwta, the. ml variety; sweto kamlnta or sweto tnrooluta,

the white-flowered variety.

A native of various parts of India. Flowers during the rainy season in Bengal.
11. 1

.
pile.ata. K.

Perennial, twining. Leaves profoundly round-cordate, villous. Flowers a few, sessile in

a jm‘1tale, four-cornered, pedum fled, axillary bonnet.

This rather small, villous species has been introduced from China into the Botanic garden
at Calcutta, where it blossoms and ripens its seeds during the cool dry months from Novem-
ber to February. It is pavtienlurly remarkable on account of its entire, rhombiform concave
Ion n/t or involucre, in the bottom or centre of which, from three to six middle sized, rosy,

funnel-shaped flowers sit ; it is lmiry round the flowers, as are also the unequal leaflets of the
calyx.

CAMPANULA. Schreb. gen. X. 290.

Catgr five.parted. Carol rampanulatc. Filaments with their lobes dilated, and arched.
Sltp.ua from three to five-cleft. Capsule inferior, from three to five-celled, opening by pores
on the sides.

1. C. dehiseens. 11.

Annual, ascending, round, a little hairy. leaves, sessile, linear-lanceolate, remotely toothed.
1 loners from five to six, terminal. Capsules without lateral pores and opening at the apex.

A native ot Bengal. Flowering time the cold, and beginning of the hot season.
iV""/ nearly simple, white, annual. Stems and branches ascending, about a foot high,

round, hairy. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear- lanceolate, remotely, and lightly toothed; from
one to two inch'' , long. Flow, rs terminal, eory lubiforui, white, pretty large, bell-slutped. Calyx,
coral , stamens and pistil us the genus. Capsule olsjvute, without lateral pores, opening at
the apex. Seeds numerous, minute. Receptacle reniform, in the angle of each cell.

2- C. lanrifolia. R.
humous, Min Kith. Leaves *ub-oppositc ami alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, serrate,

acuminate. A lowers terminal. Catpeine leaflets lanceolate and laeiniatc. Capsules obovate,
live-eelhsl.

A native of the moist rallies ol’ Chittagong, where it flowers in October,
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PHYTEUMA. Schreb. gen. N. 292.

Calyx semi-superus, five-parted. Carol rotate, inserted on the calyx. Germ inferior,
tliree-eelled, ovula numerous, on a pendulous receptacle from the top of each cell. Stigma
three-lobed. Capsule three-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. F. begonifolium. ltoxb. Hart. Deng. 85.

Creeping, woolly. Leaves alternate, semicordate, serrate. Racemes axillary, secund,
reeurvate. Bractes cuneate.

A native of Fulo Finang, where Mr. W. Roxburgh found it in forests shaded by trees
and shrubs, and with flowers and ripe seeds in June and July.

Stems somewhat dichotomous, round, fleshy, spreading on the ground, and rooting at
the insertion of the leaves, the younger parts as well as the petioles and racemes clotted
with a harsh, ferruginous, woolly pubescence. I.eaves alternate, petioled, semicordate, (as
in some species of Begonia), serrate, acute, pretty smooth ; length six or eight inches,

breadth about half the length. L'etioles from one to two inches long. Stipules none.
Racemes axillary, solitary, secund, revolute, twice the length of the petioles. Flowers short-

I. pedicellod, alternately arranged in two rows on the anterior side of the raceme; while two
506 rows of alternate, cuneate, woolly bractes occupy the posterior side. Calgx one-lobcd ; tuba

gibbous, and growing to the lower half of the germ. Border of five sub-orbicnlar, woolly,

permanent segments. Carol one-petalled, rotate, tube very short, and united with the calyx

into one envelope which closely embraces the upper part of the germ ; border of five, oblong
segments, alternate with those of the calyx, and double their length, withering. Filaments

five, short, inserted partly on the tul>e and top of the germ. Anthers oblong. Germ in-

ferior, oblong, three-celled, each cell containing numerous ovula attached to a long, free,

linear receptacle, which is united, by a slender pedicel, to the top of the cell. Stgte very

short and thick. Stigma concave, with a thick fleshy three-lobed margin. Capsule oblong,

clothed with the woolly tube of the calyx, and crowned with the segments of its border,

as well as the withered eorol, three-celled, (in what manner they open I have not been able

to ascertain.) Seeds very numerous, adhering to the long, filiform, free receptacles, which

are attached to the apex of the capsules sis already mentioned.

LOBELIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1363.

Calgx five-cleft. Corol one-petalled, irregular. Anthers united. Capsule inferior,

two or three-celled.

1. L. nicotianifolia. Hegne’s Mss.

Erect. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolar, acute, entire. Raceme terminal.

A stout, tall species, first described by Mr. Heyne, who found it indigenous in the

vicinity of Bangalore.

2. L. trigona. 11.

Annual, base creeping, erect parts three-sided. Leaves sessile, cordate, serrate. Pe-

duncles axillary, longer than the leaves, one-flowered.

A small, annual, raiuous plant which delights in wet pasture ground, and appears during

I. the wet and cold seasons.

507 Stems near the root, creeping, above erect, ramous. three-sided, smooth, the whole plant is

from six to twelve inches high. Leaves sub-sessile, cordate, grossly serrate, smooth. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, erect, length of the leaves or longer, two- braeted at the base. Flowers small,

blue. Corol inserted in the mouth of the calyx.

3. L. radicans. Willd. spec. i. 948.

Annual, creeping, smooth. J.cares sessile, lanceolate, remotely serrulate. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, twice the length of the leaves, one-flowered.

Accidentally introduced from China, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blos-

soms freely during the rains. Our plants are but small, very ruinous, spreading over the soil,

and striking root at every branchlet. The flowers are large for the size of the plant, pink-

coloured; segments of the corolla equnl, unilateral, and narrow-lanceolate, with two green

glands under the two middle sinuses, opposite to the long, green, two-lobed stigma.

SPIIEX0CLEA . Gcert. carp. i. 113. tab. 24.

Calgx five-parted. Corol one-petalled. Capsule inferior, two-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. 8. xeylanica. Willd. spec. i. 927.

1’ongati. Rhctd. Mai. ii. 17. 1. 24.

Sphonoclea Pongatium. l.amarck.

Giertnera Pangati. Retz. Obs. vi . p. 24.

Peng. Jeel-mwreech.

Teling. Neeroo-p/plt.

An erect annual ; a native of ' watery places. Flowers during the wet season,

j Root fibrous, annual. Stem erect, round, ramous, smooth, glossy, piped. Branches alter-

r, o nate ascending. Leaves alternate, short- petioled, lanceolar, entire, tender, smooth, from two

lo three inches long, and half an inch broad. Stipules none. Spikes terminal, or leaf-opposed,

ocdmich d, cvlimlric, middle-sized, closely surrounded with the fructifications. Bractes small,

three-fold one-flowered ; one below, and one on each side, pressing the calyx. Flowers small,

white. Calyx superior, one-leaved, five-deft; divisions obtuse, spreading when the flower is

open, afterwards converging over the capsule, permanent. Corol one-petalled. 2 ube short

;
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throat gibbous; month five-cleft, indexed. Filament

s

five, short, inserted into the mouth of

the tube. Anthers two-lobed, in the gibbous throat of the corol. Germ inferior, angular.

Style short. Stigma headed. Capsule turbinate, angular, (from l>eing pressed one against

another,) two-cellcd, circumcised. Seeds minute, very numerous, oblong.

NAVtILEA. Schreb. gen. N. 295.

Flotrers aggregate, on a globular receptacle. Corolh ts funnel-shaped. Germs inferior,

two-celled; retI* manv-sccdcd ; attachment interior, Capsules two-celled. Seeds many, im-

bricated. andAringtsiV^aiArjio inverse, ami furnished with a jperispenn.

L X. KMUj^X, Hvwti. - i
A -

ArKn^sbraimhea bxjjeliiate. Leaves petiolea. ovate-oblong, wavgd. Stipules ellrafcjc,

length of the j>etioles. Tlomers terminal, solitary. Capsules united

A native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in

1789, where the trees blossom in May and .June : the seeds take above a year to ripen.

Trunk perfectly straight to the top of the tree. Branches braehiute. Hark smooth,

that of the luatwii^jgtrta jiO 'Wii, that of the jt ruder parts green. Height of ten year old

trees, from nftcen to twenty-live feet. Leaves opposite, peopled, ovate-oblong and oblong,

waved, entire, polished on Intli sides ; from six to twelve inches long by from three to six

broad. PetiotstcttfiinriSl in^TitT?^5noinelled, about two inches long. Stipules elliptic, length

of the petioles, smooth. Peduncles terminal, solitary, drooping, each bearing a single, large

globular, aggregate head of numerous small, m >st heautiful, yellow, flagrant florets. Hracte,

a small, withering, somewhat tour toothed ring near the base of the peduncles, and hid by the

stipules. Calyx, common none, or very obscure
;
proper, of one fleshy cup, cut into four or

five, elavate -egments. Corol funnel-shaped, much longer than the perianth
; yellow and

fragrant ; division* of the border four, or five, oval, obtuse. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers
on the five fi-sures of the birder of the corol. Germs inferior, grown together, two-celled,

with many oruia in each, attached to their proper receptacle*. projecting downward* from
their attachment to th e partition a little ah >ve its middle. Style much longer than the corol.

Stigma largo, oblong, with the apex somewhat two dobed. Fruit the size of ft small apple,

rough with the remaius of the segments of the calyx, now forming five conic knobs on the

crow n of each of the port ini seed vessels, which are all firmly grown together, each of these aru
two eellel. See.tsjsf.vdiy mir.' tht^gone iii each cell, and fragrant, not one of the whole h dug
abortive, they iarc oblong, iVof wamred'birt crowded with a fleshy gland which unite, them to

the receptacles on the pariTuHn. JnTegu i*eats uncertain, from the smallness of seed. Peri-

sperm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons
oblong. Radicle oval, sitjierior.

U. X. cordat i It.

L-:n-r.> pe'loosT, hiaiad-ovate-ejudate, obtuse, 0Q£i$ceou*, smboth. Stipules obovate. Fton-
ers terminal, solitary. Capsules sufioC ' V'"

'

A native of Ceylon, reared from sissl sent from thence in IVitg, to the Botanic garden at
Calcutta by General Hay Macd' mall, where the young trees blossomed in May and June,
1808, and the seeds ripened in the cold -a*on.

Trunk straight up through the launches to the very toji of the tree. Dark of a light

JPiecnish ;M>hjiiJoitr. Dranches spreading, horizontal, forming a broad-ovate, sliady head,
genPral height fflT our six year old trees from fifteen to twenty feet. Leaves opposite, short-
j^ioled ; tnnu round-cordate to ovate-cordate, obtuse, entire, coriaceous, smooth ; inerted
w ith prominent, alternate vein* ; the upper surface shiuingdark green.' the undergone paler ;

length from three to nine inches. 'i'HTt (roln twt>“"V> eight tirisul. Petioles roundish, smooth,
about an inch or an inch and a half long. Stipules iioerti'lnp ix>us, large, rotuidislvor ohovatfa
apex round si. 111arked with numerous, fine veins^e^dueyiisrsv i^^uio /cJyteriliiiiaJywilitRey, and
generally in the anuill lateral hranchlets, drooping, ea-Ti supjiSwUoig a Tarrge. BiisiJhtiful, globu-
lar, aggregate head of very fragr.iiit briglit yellow florets. Hracte a small. irregularly four-
toothed, withering ring rmiml the peduncles, near the base, within the stipules. Calyx, coin-
tnou none, or very obscure

;
proper deeply cut into four or five, fi^s1 ]y , (i;u ate>i permanent

segments, which thicken as the fruit advances in size. Florets 'TtinnS-shfiped, four or
fise-ported. Divisions olsivate, obtuse. Filaments very short, from the mouth of the tills;

just under the fissures of its border. Anthers cordate. Germ inferior, completely united to
each other, their whole length two-celled, each containing many imbricated seeds attached to
a receptacle rising from the partition a little above its middle. Style much longer than the
enrol. iS/iy Hi^ihlonp-, apex ldiseuv' jy two-lobyd, of a b autiful pearl colour. Fruit aggre-
gate, size of a small apple, round, rough, with the obtuse, fleshy permanent portions of tiie
dm-ions of the calyces

; the partial set^l vessel* there- >f are firmly united, angular, teyersely
•s.mnvl, two-cclled, with a few oblong, imbricated souls in each, besides a number ot small,
crown scales, which are the abortive uvula, as may lie seen by the structure of the germ as

l>y their K ing attadled to the same central receptacle ; the full grown seeds are erown-
ed wit ii^a greeidsh. tb.shy gland, to which the umbilical cord is fixeJT. Albumen conform to

Embryo inverse, straight. Cotyledons oval. Plumula minute. Raoicle. cylitidric,
ttie seed

superior.

3. N . rn.o roj./ioJ/o H.

Pe-
Leans dmn^isjiing. narrow -oval, obtuse, vjjlcms umlprucatli. Stipules lanceolate.

duncLs ten iitii a 17 soRt afy , oiip-flnwered,
~ J '

1‘ rom Amboyna this magnificent tree was iutmlucod into the Botanic garden at Cal-
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ditto, in 1707. In 1310, they began to blossom in June, the trees wore then fifty foot hi-d,and the trunk ot the largest rather above three feet in circumference, four feet above gro,m<L
while young then* growth was not rapid.

Trunk perfectly straight, like the pines, to the very top of the tree. Bark smooth.dark
brown. Branches decussate. Branchlets round and smooth. Leare» onnosite. stcm-clnS|p opposite, Htem-elaspinj^

lie braiufiillT^ \vftupir

Style twice the length of the enrol. Stigma

broad-oblong, entire, obtuse, and though they completely embrace th
more toward the much waved base than th.: a p.-x, somewhat particularly underneath,
veins parallel

; length from eight to twenty-four inches, and broad in pro, s.rt'i.mT when fit.
trees were young, they were even more than two foot long. Stipule* opposite, liug.irjaueyolato,
ci "n ave, smooth and veinless, abouf three inches long. Peduncles terminal, so!
the stipules, nruryate, giving support to a single most beautiful flower, of full three inches in
diameter, and sweet smelling, the eorollets are very numerous, of a pale yellow colour; and the
stigmas, which project far beyond them, are pure white. Common calyx none; proper peri-
anth of five, long, elavate leaflets. Corot funnel-shaped. Tube slender, widening gently to
the mouth ; segment* five, ovate-oblong, spreading. Filament

*

none. . hither

s

attached to the
mouth of the tube of the coml, under the fissures o! its border, sagittate, (term numerous,
distinct, interior, somewhat wedge-shaped, two-celled, with i iumcnrnsT'iinbri cated ovula in
each, attached to every part of a free linear receptacle, w hich is united to the partition, a little
above its middle, and descends deep into each cell, in fact, it is exactly that of Gartner's OP
dentandia corymhosa, i. 147. t. 30. inverted
elavate, s.nncw hat twodohed.

4. ^CCadamfja. R.
jCeoreJ^'tK^eitTovftte. StipidesM^o^v. Peduncles terminal, solitary; divisions of the

calyx Ifn^ar. Capsule* fimrjjtlled atjop and two-celled at the base. Seed* without a wing.
SansTldecyia, I ’r/y 1

1

1 >«.

Beng. Kadinn.
Katou-tsjaka. liheed. Med. 3. t. 33.

Is common about Calcutta, where it grows to be a large tree, and is not only highly or-

nameutal, lint very useful from the extensive close shade it yields. Flowering time the hot
season. Seed ripe in October and November.

Trunk erect, and perfectly straight, bark smooth, ^dark^grgy. Branches numerous, ho-

rizontal. Leave

s

opposite, between hilarious and decussate, spreading, petioled, oval, smooth,
entire, nerves many, and simple; from five to ten inches long. Petioles smooth, about an inch

and a half long. Stipules interfoliaeeous, triangular,. Flowers solitary, terminal, aggregate;
eorollets numerous, forming a large, perfectly globular, beautiful, orange-coloured head with
the large white clubbed stigmas projecting. Calyx, common none; proper, five-parted. Carol

ns in the genus, only the divisions are never recurved. Capsules inferior, foiir-sjded, taper-

ing from the apex to the base, near the top it is composed of four, distinct, naru cells, under
the common envelope ; the lower two-thirds is two-celled only. Seeds numerous, very small,

angular, brown colour.

|
i^j&^gtoLra. 11.

Leaves emptlc aiid smooth. Stipules linear. Peduncles terminal, tern; divisions of the

calyx triangular. Slignta_g\o\)Oso; 'Seeds three" or four in each cell.

A native of the Moluccas.

6. N. parrifoUa. Willd, spec. i. 929. Roxb. Corom. i. 40. tab. 52.

Branches and branchlets brachiate. Leaves ovate. Blkndey oval. Flowers terminal,

one or three. Sped* imbricated, mtpubranc-yyinged. .

.

Teling. Iidta k«d«mee.
Tliis grows to bo a large tree ; is a native of almost every part of the coast of Coroman-

del, but chiefly up amongst the mountains. Flowers during the cold season.

Trunk straight. Bark brownish gray, and cracked. Branches opposite, numerous, spread-

ing, forming a largo oval, shady head. Leave

s

opposite, decussate, petioled, ovate, entire,

smooth. Petioles channelled. Stipules large, obloug, obtuse, glutinous, caducous. Peduncles

terminal, ^single. or three,, when three the middle one is shortest; near the apex jointed, and

bracted, each supporting a single, globular, naked bead of eorollets. Broutes tyjp, opposite,

near the extremity of the peduncle, oval, caducous. Corollets small, light yellow. Calyx,

common none. Common receptacle chaffy, wedge-form, hairy at. their insertions. Proper

perianth very minute, entire. Carol one-petti lied, funnel-form. Tube widening. Border

five-parted ;
divisions pointed, spreading. Filaments five, short, inserted just w ithin the

mouth of the tube. Anthers erect, oblong, pointed above. Qcrm beneath. Style thread-form,

nearly twice the length of the corol. Stigma large, gvsjipg out lie style (like the cup of liberty,)

turbinate, covered with a scabrous crust or bark, wTticli splits irregularly when the seeds are

ripe; within are the proper two-celled capsules, each consisting < >1 one valve, opening round

the apex and down on the inside. Seeds several, very minute, oblong, tailed, inversely imbri-

cated round the outside of their receptacle, with insertions downwards.

Ob*. The wood is of a light chesnut colour, firm and close grained, is used for various

purposes whore it can he kept dry, but exposed to wret it soon rots.

7. N. rordifo/ig^ Willd. spec. i. 929. Itoxb. Corom. i. 40. lab. 53.

Leaves Opposite, round-cordnte, downy underneath. Flowers axillary, from one to three.

Segments of the calyx elavate; seeds in

c

1

1

ihrai ic- wi 1

1

ged, not imbricated.

Beng. Keli-kwdimi.

Tding. Daduga.
This like the foregoiug species, grows to be a very large tree; it is a native of the moun*
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tains of the coast of Coromandel. Flowers during the wet season. The seeds ripen about

April.

Trank tolerably straight. Bark like that of the former. Branches very numerous, hori-

zontal, forming a very large, shady head. Leases opposite, decussate, pet idled, broad-cordate,

pointed, entire, above pretty smooth; downy underneath, particularly when young, beautiful-

ly reticulated wTtTi small Veins ; from four to twelve indies each way. Petioles round, a little

downy; from two to three inches long. Stipules, as in the last species. Peduncles axillary,

from one to four, round, downy, length of the petioles near the apes jointed, and bnicted, each

supporting a single globular head. Braudes oval, caducous. Flou-ers as iti tin: former. Calyx,

common none. Common receptacle as in the preceding species. Proper perianth above, five-

parted ;
dirisions rlnva’.e. Corollets, stamens, germ, and style as in the former *| levies. Stigma

el. i vale. Capsules wedge-form, the other parts as in the foregoing species. Seeds about six

in each cell, surrounding their receptacle, oblong, not imbricated, membrane-winged at the

extremities, the lower ones pointed, the upper two-forked.

tJb*. The wood of this tree is exceedingly heautifitl, its colour is like that of the box-

tree, buf much lighter, and at the same time very close grained. It is to be hud of a large

si/.. , from one to two foot, or more in diameter, and is used for almost every purjiosc where

it can lie kejit dry. For furniture it answers exceedingly well, being light and durable.

H. i\jmrpjirtup H'ii/d. spec. i. 929. RoxL. Cocom

.

i. II. tab. 01.

/mares piTmhxl, oblong, very simsith. Plovers terminal, from one to three, segments of

tlie calyx da rate. Seeds xt.rx numerous, iminbrgue-winged, imbricated.

Tiling. Bagada.
A . small tree, a native of the moist rallies up amongst the drear mountains. Flowering

time Flic ls'ginning of the hot - a win.

Trunk irregular. Hark scabrous, asli -coloured, /tranches opposite, decussated, /mares

opposite. deeussnU d, short-pctioled. oblong, point, I, entire, wry smooth amlsbiuirigijotli ii.lmve

miiMgjoay from four to nine mein's long, and broad in prvqmrtion. Stipules us in till' two
'preceding sjiecies. Peduncles terminal, one or three. Fiowerx larger than in either of the

former specii-s^purplg. Calyx, com non none. R -pfactr almost naked. Proper perianth as

in N. cordifoha. Carol, sto amis and pis/ilium ... in the species. Stigma globular. Capsules

turbinate, (the outer covering wanting.) two celled ; the cells two-valved, opening from (the

base. Seeds numerous, most minute, imbricated with their insertion upwards.

9. X .
jess'difalia. It.

I.edrrs oblong, sc-sile, ba-e somewhat cordate, embracing the hrancldets; apex rounded.
Flowers terminal, solitary. Capaile four i idwd.

A large tree, a native of the forests of Chittagong, where it blossoms from January till

March.
10. K ro/ujultfopa^ R.

/.core* iV'tiiilvHl^uuin^-iiyal, obtuse. Stipules oblong, obtuse-nerved. Flcncers terminal,

.sub-pnnided. Capsule* distinct.

A midtlliuir si/., .1 tree, a native of Chittagong, where it blossoms iu October, and the
seeds ripen in March.

11 fL

ieorc^SesHile. oval tfnd ejlyirig. Flowers terminal, solitary.

A tree, a uative or tlie forests of Silliet, where it is called Shat by the natives.

12.. X. tetpamdrn, R.

/warps ovute-daneTsdjfte, acuminate, villous, Flowers terminal ; corollets tefruudrous, a
black viand between the tour m gmeuts of the calyx and corollets.

Brng. Sbwet Kudam |n lute k«>ltfin.)

An elegant small tree, a native of Silliet. Here it grows to the height of from ten to
twenty feet, with a distinct, erect trunk. Flowering time the hot season.

Bram-Mels straight, round, wry downy. I,cares from opposite to quatern, short-petioled,
ovate-lanceolate, entire. lU'Uiidnate, downy underneath, from three to five inches long, and
rarely so much as two broad Stipules within the leaves, acuminate. Inflorescence terminal.
Flowers pcilunelod, from three to a verticellod panicle. Perianth proper foiif-footlied, with a
little black gland between. Corollets funnel-shaped, yellow, intermixed with filiform, ciavate
Slides i border four-partial, witli a little black gland lietween, as in the caly x. Filaments scarcely
any. Anthers four, erect, attached to the month of the tube of the corollets. Germ inferior
very niittule, but clearly two-celled} only one vrulum iu each eoidd be observed. Style longer
than the corollets. Stigma headed.

V&CAR1A. Sehreb. gen. N. 311.

Flowers aggregate, on a globular receptacle. Calyx, common simple, remote; proper
five-part. si. Corollets funnel shaped. Germ inferior, two-celled; cells many-seeded ; attach-
ment interior. Capxules pedicelled, two-eelhal. partitions parallel. Seeds many, imbricated,
membrane-winged. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

Our Hast India plants belonging to this genns are very permanent, ciriferous ramblers;
witli opposite, stipulate leaves. Flowers globular, terminal, or axillary, and for the most part
the eu i .sides pedicelled, and iu that state like globular undielleis which (with the habit,) sepa-
rate tlieni from Sauclea.

I. I . Gambler. Hunter in Linn. Transact, ix. 21S. lab. 22. Fleming in Asiat. Res.
xi. 1S7.
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Leares ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, .solitary. Capsules olavate, pedicelled.
Funis uncatus angustifolius. Humph. Amh. 6. p. 63. t. 34./. 2 and 3.

A stout, seandent shrub, a native ot‘ Pulo Pinang, Sumatra, Malacca, &c.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, from ovate-oblong, to ovate-lanceolate, entire, acute; smooth

on both sides; about four inches long, and two broad. Stipules oblong, uniting the upper
margin of the base of the petioles, caducous. Tendrils axillary, solitary, or in opposite pairs,
simple, recurved, hooked. Peduncles axillary, solitary, about the middle jointed and bract ed,
supporting a single globular bead, of beautiful, green and pink, small aggregate .-orollets!
Itracles, about the middle of the peduncle, a three or four-cleft annular perianth-like cup.
Perianth; common, no other than the just mentioned bracte

;
proper sericeous on the outside

with a tive-cleft border. Corollels ; tube filiform; bonier of five obtuse divisions, villous on
tbe outside, and hairy in the centre of the inside. Filaments short. Anthers large, on the
mouth of the tube, (term beneath, turbinate, sub-sessile, sericeous. Style as long as the tube
of the enrol. S/iyma clavate. Capsules pedicel led, clavate, longitudinally grooved, crowned
with the five-cleft permanent calyx, two-celled, two-vulved. Seeds numerous, imbricated,
winged.

Ohs. Gambler is the Malay name of an extract, prepared from the leaves of this plant.
And 1 believe one of the drugs, if not the only one, formerly called Terra Japonica in Europe.
For the following account thereof 1 am indebted to l)r. Charles Campbell, of Bencoolen, who
says

:

“ This material is called by the Malays Gambler. It is chewed by tbe natives mingled
with Betel leaf and areea after the manner in which the Catch is used on the continent of
India.

“ With some sweetness it inis a more highly concentrated astringent principle than Terra
Japonica. 1 am solicitous that a trial should also be made of its power in tanning.

“In regard to the natural history of the Gamlner it is procured from a climber little

known to the Botanic garden.
“ It is the Funis uncatus, or Daun Gatta Gambler of Rumphius. Herb. A mhoin. col. v.

tab. 34. The variety from which it is chiefly made is that denominated by Rumphius the

Funis uncatus angustifolius.

“The preparation is simple, the young shoot and leaves are shred and bruised in water

for some hours, until a feeulum is deposited ; this, inspissated in the sun to the consistence

of a paste, is thrown into moulds of a circular form, and in this state the Gambier is brought
to market.

“ Rumphius has fallen, into an error in asserting that Gambier is not made from this

plant, for in my journey to Cochin China 1 had an opportunity of inspecting the whole pro-

cess, having resided some days at a sinad village near the foot of the mountain, where the

Sultan of Mono has established a colony for the purpose of carrying on the manufacture to a

considerable extent.
“ The price at which it can he procured from the Northern parts on this coast, I have

ascertained to he nearly ten dollars per hundred weight, it can he supplied in any quantity

desired, for the plant abounds in these districts, and the mode of eliciting the astringent

matter is such as requires neither much attention nor labour.”

far Dr. Campbell. But in other parts to the eastward of -the Bay of Bengal I learn

that the process is carried on by boiling the leaves and young shoots; evaporating the decoc-

tion by fire and the heat of the sun. When sufficiently inspissated, it is spread out thin

and cut into little square cakes and dried.

The same substance is mentioned by Marsden in his History of Sumatra , at p. 242-3,

who refers for a particular detail of the cultivation of the plant and manufacture of ttie

Gambier. to the 2d volume of the Transactions of the Batavian Society.

2. U. oralfolia. R.

Leares oval, entire, smooth. Peduncles axillary and terminal, compound. Capsules

and common receptacle villous.

A native of the Island of Pulo Pinang.

Trunk and branches woody, climbing to a great extent. Bark dark-brown. Leaves

opposite, petioled and ohovate. pointed, smooth on both sides, entire ; from three to six

inches long. Petioles short, recurved, channelled. Peduncles axillary and terminal, ex-

panding, bearing from one to three aggregate flowers. Pedicels nearly as long as the pe-

duncles, hracted and jointed at the middle. Bracles sheathing, with the mouth from two

to six-cleft. Calyx, common perianth none. Receptacle globular, villous. Proper perianth

above, live-toothed. Corol, aggregate, equal, globular. Corollels numerous, funnel-shaped;

lube very long and slender ;
border of live ohovate divisions, t' ilaments scarcely any.

Anthers affixed to the month of the tube. Germ beneath. Style the length of the enrol.

S/iyma clavate. Capsules two-celled, villous. Seeds numerous, minute, imbricated from the

base of the receptacle.

3. U. pedicetlafa. R.
Leares ovate-cordate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, undivided. Corollels long-pe-

dicelled.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

4. U. cirrhijlora. R.

Peaces ovate-oblong, smooth. Stipules bifid. Peduncles, a continuation of the recurv-

ed tendrils.

A native of the Malay Islands.
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5. IT. nr illa. Hunter.

Isares ovate, smooth. Stipules deeply

apices of the tendrils.

Found by Dr. Hunter on Pulo Pinang.

two-cleft. Flowers solitary on the brncted

The leaves Dr. H. observes are acid, henee

the specific name.
<i. 1’. srlerophiflla. Hunter.

Branches four-sided, pubescent. Leaves elliptic, pointed, rigid. Stipules lunate, two-

lobs'll. Peduncles axillary, solitary.

Found by Dr. Hunter on the hills of Pulo Pinang.

7. U. sessilifcactus. R.

Leurrs oblong, smooth above, soft underneath. Peduncles axillary, and from one to

three-flowered ;
also terminal, and many flow ered. Caji.ru/ss sessile.

A large senndent shrub, supported by strong, spiral, axillary books; a native of the

forests of Chittagong. Flowering time the cool season.

8. IT. pilosa. It.
• , i

All the tender parts very lmiry. Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate. Stipules two-parted.

Peduncles axillary, on o-flowered.

A {.tout senndent shrub ; supported by strong, hairy, axillary, spiral luxiks ; a native of

the forests of Chittagong, where it flower- in February and March.
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BOSDELETIA. Schreb. gen. N. 296.

Cah/T five-toothed. Cor<d iqfundibuliform. Germ inferior, two-celled ; cells many-seeded ;

attach men I interior. Stigma two-deft. Capsules two-celled, two-valved. Seeds many.

1. R. paniculate. It.

Arlmrcous. Leaves -ob-sessile, oblong-wntricose, ta[>ering at both ends, smooth. Stipules

round, reenrvate. Panicles terminal, suh-braeliiate.

A native of the Malay Islands. It wa- brought from Anilaiyna by Captain Anderson, to

the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it bk»<-<»us in March, April, May and June.

Trunk• straight. Branches decussate, flod smooth, brown on t-h«* older parts ; on the

younger green. Leares opposite, sub-sessile, oijoug- wntricose, tapering at Imth ends, alsive

smooth, underneath K.iraewimt villous, entire, from four to ten indies long, and from two

to four or five broad. Stipules within the petioles, round-rvniforui, renirv d, smooth. Pani-

cles terrnin.il, and from the exterior axills ; the former braddate, tin' latter have the whole of

tlieir lamifie itions alternate ; they are all round and villous. Flowers minute, [«re white,

very numerous, seasile, or short-pcdicelled, on the short, alternate, ultimate, nullifications

of t in' panicle. Brac/es of tile nullifications large, and of various forms ;
those of the flowers,

several, minute : all are villous. Calyx villous ;
segments five, roundish. Corot ; tut* perfect-

lv eylindrir ;
harder of five, ovate, revidute segments, which are much shorter than the tube.

Filaments short, iu-ert- d info tile bottom of the fis-ures at the Under of the enrol. Anthers f.

ovate, iiicntnlieut. Germ inferior, roundish, two-edlcd, each containing many ovnla attached 522
to an elevated receptacle on the centre of the partition. Style rather longer tlmn the tube

of the enrol, .'tiyma of two, large, inh-rotuud, spreading lobes. Capsules minute, round,

two-c llsl, iwim dved. op-nting across the iijh'x. Seeds very minute, number, shape, Ac.

uncertain, ns they -eared \ ever come to their full site.

2. 1!. tisetoria. R.

\rboreons. [.eaves petioleil, oblong-lunceolar, smooth. Stipules triangular, cuspidate.

Panicles terminal, decussate. Flowers tern.

Beni7 . Toola-loilh.

A small tree, of about ten or twelve feet in height ; a native of Burdwan and Midnapore,
in Bengal, where ir blossoms in January and February ; the sceils ripen in May.

Trunk u raiglit, rather short, about as thick as a man’s leg. Barkr covered with a dark
brown, slightly crooked, spongy lamina ; inwardly fibrous, yellowish, anti astringent. Branch-
lefs opposite

;
young shoots four-sided, and densely dothed with short, ferruginous hairs.

leaves opposite, rarely tern, petioled, from oblong to laneeolar, entire, smooth above, a few
hairs, particularly on the nerve and veins underneath ; from four to six inches long, ami from
one to two and half broad. Petioles short, nnd somewhat winged, arising from the decurreii-

cy of the leaves hairy. Stipule

*

triangular, with eusiform apices hairy mi laith sides. Pani-
cles terminal, large, composed of many, opjiosite, compound, four-sided, hairy branches nnd
braudilets. /trades numerous, hairy ; those of the ultimate divisions of the jsmide ensiform,

with a ha-tate base, and embracing three flowers ; besides which each flower is furnished with
a small pricier hraete. Flowers very numerous, small, white, sub-se-ile, fascicled, and on the
extremities of the ramifications, always in oppo-ite fascicles of three. Calyx fix-e-toothed, I.

hairy, permanent. Carol one -petalled. Tube slender, many times longer than the calyx. 522
Seym :!* ovate, spreading. Filaments very short, inserted immediately under the fissures of
fin' division of the bonier of the corol. in the mouth of the tube. Anthers incumbent. Germ
inferior, turbinate, two-celled, each containing many ooula attached to the elevated centre of
the partition. Style a- long as the tube. Stigma two-lolied ; lohes oblong. Capsule spheri-
cal, si e of a small grain of millet, dry. brown, crowned with the remaining calyx, two-celled,
two-valved, opeuing across the apex contrary to the partition. Seeds few, very minute, and
imperfect, so niucli so that 1 liavc not liecn able to ascertuiu their internal structure.

Ohs. Its hark is employed by the natives ns it mordant in some of their dyes, hence the
specific name.
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3. R. exserla. R.

Arboreous. Leaves petioled, brood-lanceolar. Stipules semi-lunar, reflexed. Panicles
terminal. Corot sub-campauulate. Stamens exsert. Capsules many-seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and particularly over the ruins of the ancient
city of Gonr ; Mr. Henry Creighton found it there, and sent plants to the Botanic garden at
Calcutta, where they thrive luxuriantly, and blossom in March, at which period they form
oue of its greatest ornaments.

Trunk erect. Bark ash-coloured. Branches opposite, spreading, or even drooping.
Branchlets villous ; height in ten years above twenty feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, broad-
laneeolar, entire, soft with down on both sides ; general length from four to six inches.
Petioles short, flat on the upper side, downy. Stipules semi-lunar, reflexed, downy. Pani-
cles terminal, very large, diffuse, ovate ; ramifications round and downy. Bractes sub-ensi-

fiorin, varying much in size. Flowers very numerous, small, pure white, fragrant. Calyx
small, live-toothed, hoary. Carol ,- tube short, and contracted at the mouth by live elevations

on the inside ; the five oblong segments of the border recurved. Filaments from the five ribs

of the tube of the corol, nearly as long as the border. Anthers incumbent. Germ beneath.
Stigma large, two-cleft. Capsules minute, villous, crowned with the withered calgx, two-

celled, opeuing at the apex within the calyx. Seeds many in each cell, small, rugose, attached

to an elevated receptacle, which is attached to the middle of the partition.

4. U. tetrandra. R.
Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate, sessile. Stipules pinnatifid. Flowers axillary, glomerate,

tetrandrous. Capsule many-seeded.

A shrubby species ; a native of Pulo Pinatig.

Stem straight ;
branches erect, smooth, four-sided, with the angles sharp on the young-

shoots. leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate, smooth. Stipules snh-pinnatifid, containing the

inside of the base of the leaves, tapering to an awled point. Flowers numerous, short-pedun-

cled, crowded in the axills, and mixed with many, lanceolate, ciliate bractes. Calyx, Carol,

stamens and pistil us in the genus. Capsule small, black, angular. Seeds numerous, immersed

in the receptacles, as in a nidus.

5. It. scandens. R.

Shrubby, scundent, smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, entire. Panicles axillary,

small, brachiate. Capsules globular. Seeds numerous, small.

Found indigenous ou the Island of Mauritius by Colonel Ilardwieke in flower and with

ripe seed in June and July.

MAOBOGNEMUM. Scinch, gen. N. 207.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol campanulate. Capsule inferior, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds

imbricated.

1. M. stipulaceum. R.

Jjeaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, smooth. Stipules oval, very large. Corymbs terminal,

snpra-docompound.
A native of the Moluccas. The mouth of the boll of the short corol is uncommonly

woolly, nearly hiding the stamina.

2. M. parvi/ioriim. R.

Shrubby. Leaves sliort-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth. Stipules annular, truncate.

Peduncles axillary, many-flowered. Corol acetabulitorm-

A native of the Moluccas.

Obs. 1 have seen only dried specimens of these two species.

RANT1TA. Scinch, gen. N. 275.

Calyx four or five-parted. Corol oue-petalled, four or five-parted. Germ inferior, two-

celled ;
cell many-seeded, imbricated, attachment inferior. Berry two-celled. Seeds several,

sub-imbricated. Embryo inverse, furnished with a perisperm.

1. R. raeemosa. R.

Shrubby, erect. Branches decussate. Leaves oblong, smooth. Racemes axillary. L lowers

tetrandrous.

Beng, Peetwng®.
. .

This plant was first discovered by Dr. F. Buchanan, growing about Lwkshmee-poora

;

from thence he sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plant is now com-

mon, and blossoms about the close of the rainy season.
_ .

Stem straight. Bark smooth. Branches opposite, expanding, indeed almost horizontal.

Bark of the woody jmrts dark-brown, of the young shoots green, and smooth. Leare

s

op-

posite, drooping, sliort-petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth on both sides, from three to

four inches long, and about one broad. Stipules within the leaves, large, tapering, caducous.

Spikes axillary, for the most part solitary, sub-sessile, alxmt one-half or one-third the length

of the leaves. Flowers sessile, numerous, small, pale greenish w hite. Bractes one-limvoml.

Calyx four-toothed, permanent. Corol funnel-shaped ;
border four-parted ;

mouth at the tube

villous. Filaments short. Antlters linear, half bid in the tube of the corol. Shgma bitul.

Germ inferior, two-celled, with several ovula in each, attached to the thickened centre ot the

partition. Berry round, smooth, shining, straw-coloured, size of a pea, two-colled. Seeds two,

three or four in each cell, attached to the upper half of the partition ; shape very various.

Integument fibrous. Perisperm cartilaginous. Embryo inverse, hall' the length ol the pens-
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perm. Cotyledons linear. Radicle oblong, superior.

2. R. stricta. R. ... ... .-i

Shrubby, straight. Leaves opposite, oblong, pointed. I lowers axillary, sessi e.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal. In the Botanic ganleu its flowering time is

the cold season. . 1

Stems several, straight, ornamented with numerous, cross-armed, spreading branches, clown

to the root ; height of the whole from five to ten feet. Leares opposite, very short-petioled,

spreading, oblong, or broad-lanceolate, {minted, margins entire, but waved a little; smooth on

both sides. Stipules connecting the petioles, on their inside, and tap; ring to a daggered point,

pressing close upon the branehlet. Flowers small, white, collected in dense, globular,. sessile

fascicles, in the uxills of the leaves. Tirades two or three, like the calyx and embracing the

base of the germ. Calyx five-parted ;
divisions acute, permanent. Coro! eoutorted, inside of

the abort tube hairy. Filament* none. Anthers nffixed a little below their apices iMtlnn the

tube, and in tin- fissures of the divisions of the border of the corol. Germ inferior, two-eelled,

with several seeds in each. Style short. Stiffma large, oblong, hairy, two-cleft, but its lobes

do not separate. Berry globular, sixe of a pea, smooth, taro-celled. Seeds several m each

cell, imbricated in two rows, attached to the partition above its middle. Forisperm conform

to the seed. Embryo inverted.

3. U. polysperma. R.

Shrubby. Leaves oblong, entire, acuminate, smooth. Stipules subulate. Spikes pani-

cled, axillary.
.

An elegant, very Famous shrub, a native of Chittagong, i low ers in May, and the seeda

ripen in August and September.

SOsEVOLA. Schreb. gen. N. 300 .
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Calyx five-cleft. Corol one-petalled ; tube longitudinally cloven on the under side, with

unilateral five-cleft border. Germ two-eelled, one-seeded ;
attachment inferior. Drupe in-

ferior. Sut two-celled. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perispet in.

1. S. Toecada. R.

Sbrubbv, with smooth, succulent branches. Leaves sessile, obovate-euneate, entire, shin-

ing. Peduncles axillary, solitary, two or time times dichotomous.

Lobelia Taccada. Garrt. fruct. i. 1 111. t. 25.

Huglossuui littoreum. Rum/ih. A mb. iv. lit!, t. 51.

Bela modagnm. Rheed. Mat. iv. 121. t. 59.

A native of most of the maritime parts of the East Indies, and introduced from Pulo

Pinatig into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, wliere there is a constant succession of flowers

and fruit the whole year round: 1 suspect the American plant, called by Willdenow and otlu rs,

Scetcola Lobelia, to differ specifically from ours; 1 have therefore preferred tia-rt tier’s speci-

fic name.
Trunk short and variously Itenfc. llark thereof, and of the old branches ash-coloured,

and somewhat scabrous, large branches erect, the smaller on> - nearly verticelled, ascending, [.

and covered with smooth, green hark; general heigh’ of the who!"
\

!.mt almut five or six feet. 528
Leases alternate, sub-sessile, loug-obovate, with margins entire, spa circular, smooth, shining

green on both sides ; from three to six inches long. In the axill of each is found a little tuft

of delicate white wool. Peduncles axillary, solitary, once, twice, or thrice dichotomous, tlie

whole not above one-fourth the length of the h-aves. Pedicels elevate, round, ami smooth.
Jlractes opposite, small, conical. Flowers white, slightly fragrant Calyx may lie called five-

leaved ;
leaflets rather remote, erect, or recurved, subulate, penuanent. Corol one-petalled.

Tubs five or six times longer than the calyx, split its whole length on the side next to the

branch, villous on the inside and shaggy with filaments round the mouth. Border of five,

oblong, unilateral s.-gnients, with m: mbrunaceous, curled bonl- r Filaments from the re-

ceptacle, erect till the flowers expand, then becoming variously curled hack round the base
of the tube of the enrol. Anthers oblong, crowned. Ix-foro the expansion of the corol they ad-
here slightly to each other, round the mouth of the stigma. Germ iuferior, obovste, torone,

two-celled, with one seed In each, attached to the very bottom of the partition. Style length
of the tube, pretty thick, recurved. Stigma large, fumtel-siiaticd, very hairy ou the outside,

and ciliate. Drupe nearly round, sixe of a small gooseberry, when ripe white, and torulose.

Snt two-eelled. dark brawn, wrinkled; between it and the white exterior pulpy covering there
is a white torulose, sottish cartilaginous coat. Seed one in each ceil. Embryo lodged in a
considerable (lortion of whitish albumen. Cotyledons two, oval. Radicle inferior, shorter
than the lobes.

2. S. oppositifolia. R.
Leares opposite, short-petioled, elliptic, entire, smooth. Peduncles axillary, few-flowered.
A native of the -Moluccas ; a slender shrubby species, very different in liubit from S.

Kbniyii.

t.

CINCHONA. Schreb. gen. N. 301. 52!)

Calyx five-toothed. Corol funnel-shaped. Germ inferior, two-celled ; attachment interior.
Capsule two-eelled, with the partition parallel. Seeds many, imbricated, membrane-wing-
ed. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perispertn.

Obi. that part ot the above character which makes the partition parallel does not agree

no2o
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" ith tl «’ on 1y two East India species I have yet met with. In then the partition Ls contrary.

1. C. excelsa. Roxb. Cororn. n. 3. t. 106. J

...
-Arboreous. Leaves oblong, downy. Stipules cordate, serrate. Panicles terminal and

axdlarv. Anthers snb-sessile m the mouth of the tube. Partition of the capsule contrary
Teltng. Bwndaroo. J

This species of Cinchona is a native of the mountainous parts of the Ci rears, and cldefly
of the rallies, where it grows to be a very large tree. Flowers during the rainv season
Seeds ripe in four or five months after.

Trunk straight, of considerable thickness and height. Branches numerous, spreadingBark of the trunk pretty thick; the exterior lamina is gray, light, spongy; it cracks in
various directions, and frequently falls oft’; the middle coat i . brown, of a farinaceous nature
and is as thick as both the exterior an i interior coats; the interior is white,

( the fresh
bark is here described.) heaves opposite, pcfcioled, oblong, entire, soft, downy, particularly

• on the under side ; veins simple, and frequently opposite ; from six to twelve inehes long and
from three to five broad. Floral leaves, the lower pair or two of the ramifications of the
panicle are ornamented each with a pair ot leaves, in shape like the rest, but much smaller,
coloured, more permanent, and imllate. Petioles round, downy, two or three inches long!
Stipules within the leaves, ovate-cordate, acutely serrate, erect! caducous. Panicles termh

I. nal, large, generally with the lower ramifications, crossed armed. Flowers fascicled, small,

630 greenish-white, exceedingly numerous, exquisitely fragrant, Calyx superior, five-toothed.
Coro/ one-petalled, funnel-formed, downy. Tube long. Border five-parted

; divisions oval,
spreading, not half the length of the tube. Filaments five, short, inserted into the mouth
of the tube. Anthers erect, one-third within the tube. Germ oval. Style twice the
length of the tube. Stigma headed. Capsule oblong, crowned with the remains of the
calyx, about as thick as a field bean, but twice as long, four-striated, marked with small
white, elevated specks, two-celled, two-valved, opening from the top; partition contrary.
1leceptacle slender, angular, length of the capsule, affixed lengthways to the suture of the
partition. Seeds from six to twelve in each cell ; chesnut-coloured, imbricated, oblong,
compressed, enlarged all round by a membranaceous jagged wing, which at the base is split

up to the seed itself.

Obs. The infusion of one fresh leaf in water all night lmd little taste, but struck quickly
a deep purplish blue with a chalybeate. The two inner coats of the hark ( the outer light
spongy stratum is tasteless,) possess both the bitterness and astringency of Peruvian bark,
and I think when fresh in a stronger degree ; the bitterness is not so quickly communicated
to the taste on chewing the bark, as tiiat of the former, but is much more durable, and
chiefly about the upper part of the fauces.

The wood is firm, close-grained, of a pale mahogany colour, and very useful for many
purposes.

2. C. thyrsijlora. R.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate, downy ; floral coloured and reticulate. Thgrses terminal and
axillary, drooping. Stipules oblong, fringed with coloured glands. Border of the corol

urceolate. Partition of the capsule contrary.

A native of the interior parts of Hengal, where it was discovered by Dr. William Carey,
and by him sent to this garden, where the trees blossom in June, and the seeds ripen in

January.
Trunk straight, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark. Branches numerous, spreading,

ro as to form a large ovate head. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, and ovate cordate, downy

;

veins simple and parallel ; length from two to eight of ten inches. The floral pair or two
longer-petioled, somewhat scarious, smoother, and more permanent than the others. Petioles

round, villous, about a third of the length of their leaves. Stipules large, oblong, downy, and
fringed with coloured glands round the margin. Thgrses terminal, and from the exterior

axilis, from oblong to sub-cylindric, very dense, short-peduncled, drooping. Flowers small,

greenish-yellow, very fragrant, collected in numerous small fascicles, on very short, common
peduncles. Bracles linear-lanceolate, one to each fascicle, smaller ones to the proper pedicels.

Calyx about five-toothed, villous. Corol ; lube cylindric, more than twice the length of the

calyx. Border five-parted, pitcher-shaped, length of the tube. Filaments short, inserted into

the mouth of the tube. Anthers sagittate, hid in the pitchered border. Germ two-celled.

Style twice the length of the corol. Stigma globular. Capsule inferior, oblong, warty; size

of a filbert, two-celled, two-valved, opening from the apex ;
partition contrary', and in this

respect only does it dilfer from Cinchona. Is this a sufficient reason to remove it from that

family ? In C. excelsa, the partition is also contrary, receptacle placed longitudinally along

the suture of the partition. Seeds several in each cell, imbricated upwards, surrounded with

a broad, brown, reticulated, membranaceous wing, which is cloven below up the umbilicus, at

the base of the seed. Perisperm thin, white, and fleshy. Embryo erect, nearly as long as the

perisperm. Cotyledons cordate. Radicle oral, interior.

PSATHUBA, Puss.

Calyx superior, from four to six-tootlied. Corol one-petalled ; tube short, and hairy with-

in ;
border from four to six-parted. Germ flve-oellcd; cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior,

from four to six-celled. Fit/ solitary, oue-seeded. Embryo erect, and furnished with an ample

perisperm.

1. P. horbonica. Willd. spec. ii. 229.

I.
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Dentella, Psycholria, CanlUum. pen'TANDTUA MONOGTNIA.

Found iudigenoua on the Mauritius by Colonel Hardwicke, in flower and seed in the

month* of Aucunt and September ;
growing to the size of a small tree, with dichotomous

brunchlct* : opposite, short-petioled, entire, smooth, oblong leaves; small axillary and terumml

trichotomous corymbs of minute i>entamlrous flowers. Germ five-celled, with one ovulutn in

each, attached to the bottom of its cell, Style short. Stigma two-lobed. Drupe, the sfre ot

a pen, containing as far as five, nuciforin, rugose seeds or uuts, each in its proper cell.

DENTEllA. Schreb. yen. N. 310.

Calif.r five-parted. Carol infundibuliform ; segments three-toothed. Capsule inferior,

two-celled, many-seeded.

1. I). reperis. Willd- spec. i. 972.

Crnstn ollte. Caranasei. Rtttnph. .huh. v. 469. t. 1 70. f. 4.

Oldenlaiulia repcus. Burnt, hid. 3.->. I. 1 o.f. 2.

A native, of cool midst places, such as the shady banks of rivers, and water-courses.

Root long, rarely perennial. Stems many, creeping, jointed. Leaves opposite, short-

pet ioled. oval, eiliate. Flowers in the divisions of the branches, sub-sessile, small, white. Calyx

tivoparted; divisions lanceolate. Carol five-cleft ;
segments linear, three-toothed. Stamens

five. Style two-cleft near the bottom. Capsule hispid; receptacles reniforui, free, affixed to

the middle of the partition.

Ohs. Burman’s figure of this plant is bad.
^

P8Y0U0TRIA. Schreb. yen. -V. 313. 533

Calyx five-toothed. Corol tubular. Berry inferior, two-celled. Seeds solitary, grooved

on the interior side.

1, P. asiatiea. Willd. spec. i. 961.

Shrubby. Branches opposite, smooth. Leaces ovate-lanceolate, entire, aeute, smooth.

Stipules semi-lunate. Panicles terminal, braehiate, crowded. Anthers linear. Berries oval,

ten-ribbed.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

2. P. hcrhacea. Willd. spec. i. 96”. Jacq. Amer. 66. t. 46.

Herbaceous, creeping. Lean s round-cordate. Stipules semi-lunar. Floicers few, termiual

on tbi' little erect br.tnchfi-ts.

Karintu kali. Rheed. M R. x. 41. t. 21.

Rood* mauko-eii, the veruaeular nam in Silhet, where it grows in moist places under

the sliade of trees, Ac. Flowvriug time the months of May and dune.

CAXTHIUM. La march.

Calyx four or five-toothed. Coral one-petalb-1, tubular. Germ two-celled, oue-seeded ;

attachment sub-superior. Drupe inferior, two-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with

a perisperm.

1. €. (tugustifoUmn. R.

Shrubby, armed. Leaces lanceolate, lucid. Floicers axillary, pentauilrous. Style length

of the corol.

Beng. Kotrt-malli.

A w ell armed, shrubby, very ranioits species, a native of the hills in the vicinity of Chitta-

gong, Silhet. and the whole eastern frontier of Bengal. Flowers from March till July, and
probably the greater ourt of the year. I.

Trunk uliscme. Branch

s

numerous; yo>ng shoots straight, slender, firm, round and 534
smooth. Spines axillary, expanding. Leares im the youngest shoots :

i fugle, opposite pairs ;

on the older bmuchlets fascicled; all are short -pete >led, lanceolulc, i .tire, long, taper-pointed,

firm and polished, from one inch to two and a half long, and half or three-quarters of an inch
broad. Stipule « interfiiliar: m-.. ensiform. Floe, r.r axillary, several together, small, short-pe-

dunrlcd, greeuish -yellow. Calyx wcetuhidifonn, five-angled, five-toothed. Carol; tube short

and gibboua; border of five iauceolate segments. Filaments five, from the fissures of the
corol, short. Anthers linear, erect, equalling the Ismler of the enrol. Germ inferior, turbinate,
two-ci lied, with oue ovulum in each, attached to the up;>er part of the partition. Style the
length of the corol. Stiffm > large, with a bifid apex. Drupe inferior, sub-rotund, apex retuse,

as in C. porrjtorinn, smooth, size of a black currant, when rip yellow, two-celled, though
one of the cells is frequently abortive.

2. C. parrijalium. R.

Shrubby, armed, hairy. Leans oval, entire. Floicers axillary, crowded, pentandrous;
tube of the enrol globular.

t he shape of the leaves alone forbids the supposing of this to be Plukonet’s Amman-
thoides iiuticinn, verticillatum, I’aric'ariai liirsutis folds acufi stum, Ac. Aim. 27. t. 133. f. 3.
Consequent ly it is neither Monetin diacanlJui, Wllkl. spec. i. 67*'. nor Azima diacantha,
Lamartc, Emryclop. i. 3 HI.

Is n middling-ited, very rigid, famous shrub, tli" tender shoots and under side of the
leaves hairy. The inside of the tube of the corol is surrounded with a circle of straight, white
bristles of its own length, inserted round its month, and pointing to its bottom. Flowering
time the rainy season.

3. C . purci/lorum. Roxb. Carom, i. 3. t. 51. Gicel. tern. iii. 93. t 196.



ISO pentaxdiua moxogtnta. Vangueria .

Shrubby, thorns opposite, horizontal. Leaves opposite and fascicled. Flowers axillary,

tetraudrous.

Kandenkara. Rhced. Mai. v. 71. / 36.

Webera tetrandra. Willd. spec. i. 1221.
Teling. Balasoo kura.
This is one of the most common, scraggy, thorny bushes on the coast ; every soil and

situation suits it. Flowering time the hot season ; the seeds ripen in September.
Trunk scarcely any, but branches innumerable, the smaller are regularly cross-armed,

and spreading. Thorns simple, opposite, above the axilla, spreading, cross-armed, very strong
and very sharp ; in luxuriant plants they are sometimes three-fold. Leaves on the young
shoots opposite, on the older branchlets fascicled, short-petioled, relieved, ovate, entire, smooth ;

size various. Stipules connecting, subulate. Umbellets. or rather racemes opposite, below
the thorns, small, about the length of the leaves. Peduncles and pedicels smooth, round.
Flowers small, yellow. Calyx above, four-toothed ; teeth acute

;
permanent. Corol onc-

petnlled. Tube gibbous, short ;
month downy. Border four-parted ;

segments ovate, expand-

ed. Filaments four, in the mouth of the corol, Anthers ovate. Germ inferior, globular,

two-celled, with one ovulum in each attached to the axis above its middle. Style rather longer

than the tube of the corol. Stigma headed. Drupe obcordate, laterally compressed a little

with a hollow on each side, size of a cherry, crowned with the remaining calyx, fleshy, smooth,

yellow, two-celled. Nuts two, one in each cell, oblong, ono-celled. Embryo inverse, sub-

cyliiulric, a little curved, and furnished with a soft amygdaline perisperm.

Ohs. The hush makes excellent fences. The ripe frnit is eaten by the natives. The
leaves are universally eaten in curries ; on that account the plant has the additional name kura

which means esculent.

4. C. didymum. Gtrrt. carp. iii. 94. 1. 196.

Sub-arboreous, unarmed. Leaves oblong and oval. Cymes axillary, sub-sessile. Flow-

ers peutaudrous. Style longer than the cylindric tube of the corol, with a mitre-sliaped

stigma.

Teling. Naum-papala.
Webera cgmosa. Willd. spec. i. 1224.

A small tree, a native of the interior mountains of tho coast of Coromandel.

Bark smooth, on the young shoots shining green. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oval,

firm, smooth, of a shining deep green, about six inches long ; on the under side in the axills

of the- principal veins are to be found the characteristic, glands of the Gardenias, they are

smooth and hollow ; in the Gardenia.! they are generally surrounded with a hairy margin.

Stipules within the leaves. Cymes axillary, short-pedum led, simple, or compound, hearing

many small, white, very fragrant flowers. Calyx and corol as in the family. Filaments five,

short, somewhat crooked, inserted into the downy throat of the tube of the corolla. Authors

incumbent, oblong. Germ inferior, globular. Style nearly twice the length of the tube.

Stigma large, mitre-sliaped. Pericarp a top-shaped berry, the size of a small cherry, when

ripe black ami shining, crowned with the calyx. Seeds two.

5. C. moluccanum. R.

Petitaiulrous, unarmed. Ia'clv&s oblong. *$Ay76^1ougtli of the short gibbous tube of tno

porol. Stigma turbinate.

A native of tlie Molucca Islands.

VANGUERIA. Juss.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol oue-pctalled ;
tube gibbons ; month shut with hairs. Germ

five-celled ;
cells one-seeded ;

attachment interior. Berry inferior, five-seeded. Embryo

inverse, and furnished with a perisperm,

1. V. spinosa. R.

Shrubby, armed with decussate spines.

Benn, Muyaa.
A small tree or large hush; a native of Bengal and also of China, I presume, as there

are some plants in the Botanic garden brought (hence. Flowering time the beginning of

the hot season ; fruit ripe in three or four months afterwards.

Trunk irregular, which with the branches is armed with stroug, straight, opposite, or

tliree-fold thorns. Leaves opposite, and three-fold, short-petioled, ovate-oblong, entire,

smooth, from three to four inches long. Stipules opposite, and three-told, within the leaves

as in Gardenia. Flowers axillary, fascicled oil a common short peduncle, with proper,

hunger pedicels, small, of a pale greenish colour. Calyx five-toothed. Coro one-petal ed.

Tube sub-globular; mouth shut with much long, white hair ;
iorrfccgoMicni v; \.-pare<,

snreading
* Filaments five, very short, inserted into the mouth ot the tube ot tli « •

i»//»rv~s,mdl cordate, Germ inferior, turbinate, four or five-celled, with one ovulum in

leb attached to the axis a little above the middle. Style so long as to elevate its largo

glandular four or five-lol.ed stigma just above the anthers, Berry or-rather

turbinate size of a cherry, smooth, when ripe yellow, succulent, and edible. Seels tour

lr five ohliouelv oblong, inner edge narrower and straight. Integuments

lend dark -coloured nut; interior membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seeds, ainyg

JalinV inverse, a little curved. Cotyledons scarcely so long as the radicle, lanceo-

tJi'J

1,1

The fru'lt" is* eaten "by tlie natives, Its flowers come exceedingly near to those
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of my Canthium parviflornm, as does also the whole habit of the plaut.
Caroy

LOXWEBA. Schreb. gen. N. 319.
Ed-

Coral one-petalled, irregular. Berry inferior, two-celled, many-seeded.

1. L. quinque/ocularis. Jlardtcicke in Asia!. Res. vi. 351. I.

Shrubby. Leaves petioled, elliptic, acute, entire, villous. Peduncles axillary, solitary, 538

short, two-flowered. Berries five-eelled.

Found by Colonel Hardwieke, in rallies about Adwanee on his tour to Shreenugwra,

and there called Lttnyphool by the natives.

TBIOSTEUM. Schreb. gen. X. 320.

Cah/x five-parted, equalling the oue-petalled corol. Carol with the border divided into

five sub-equal segiueuts. Berry inferior, one-celled. Seeds from three to live, pyrenous.

1. T. hirsutvin. S.

Shnihbv, hirsute. Leares short-petioled, lanccolar, entire, acuminate. Flowers axillary,

sessile, much shorter than t'eir numerous lunceolar hraotos. Berries five-seeded.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers during the hot season; seed ripe in dune

and July.

COFFEA. Schreb. gen. X. 314.

Carol funnel-shaped. Germ two-celled, one-seeded; attachment of the ovula interior.

Berry inferior, two-ceiled, one-seeded. Seeds grilled. Embryo erect, and furnished with

a perispenn.

1. C. tetrandra. It.

Shrubby. Leaves brnad-lnneeolar, acute, lucid. Stipules bifid Peduncles axillary

and terminal, several together, long, slender, one-flowered. Flowers tetmndr./us. Corol

with long, slender tube and border.

Bruy. Chiluiareo.

An erect, slender, rnmous shrub, a native of Sflhet, Chittagong, and the whole east

border of Bengal, where it flowers in May. and the -e.l- ripen in Oetolx-r and November.
Branchlets opposite, round, smooth, and -lender. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad -

lanccolar, entire, acuminate, smooth, ami gin—y oti hoili sides ; from four to five inches long,

and scarcely two broad. Stipules generally bifid. Svyment* subulate. Peduncles terminal

and axillary, several together, long, slender, straight, one-flowered, t'aiyx four or five-toothed.

Tube of the enrol lontr. slender, somewhat clavate, smooth; segments of the border four or

five, length of the tube, ensiform, snr.-a ling. Filaments mirctlr any. Anthers four or five,

linear, inserted within the tube, their apie - even with its month. Germ interior, turbinate,

two-celled, with one oruhnn in each cell, attached to the middle of the partition. Style two-

deft. Stigmas simple. Berry inferior, round, size of a small cherry, smooth, when ripe black-

ish purple, and with hut a small portion of pulp, <*ie or two-cdlt d ; generally oue-celled, tbo

other coll being abortive, and thou the tarry has an oblique direction. Seeds solitary, w hen
the tarry is two edled nearly round; when one < elled, flat on .out- side and convex on the
other, in which case there is a deep round cavity on the flat side. Peri. perm com -mi to the
seed, horny. Embryo erect, very small, and lodge i in an ohliqnc dir- ion in the middle of
the convex -ide of the perisperm, with the two reniforin cotyledons pointing up and in, the
oblong radicle out and down.

2. (’ arahica. Willd. spec. i. 973.

J.eans oblong, ovate, acuminate. Plovers axillary, crowded. Stamina without the tube
of the quinquifid corol.

Codec. Eathrryi/rs 1Cark*, ii. p. 279. t 3.

A native of Arabia, and now common in both Indies. In Bengal it blossoms in March,
and the 1 terries ripen in December.

In the West Indie* Codec plants are said to produce on an average from six to sixteen
ounces of clear coffee annually. FothergiWs IFvris, ii. p. 323. At »t. Domingo they ralru-
late on one ]»und jar plant. At Jamaica one pound and a half, ami at Terra- Firina two pounds,
where the plants stand in quincunx, at from four to eight feet according to the richness of
the -oil. English Translation of Jjepon's Travels in South America, i. 43 1. 1809-10. Two
middling plant- at the age of six or seven year- produced in the Botanic garden in one year
or crop, seven pound- of the dry berries which gave three pounds of clean coffee, equal to’ the
Jamaica produce.

3. 0. hengalensis. B.
Shrubby, leaves opposite, oblong. Flamers axillary. Segments of the corol oblong. Fila-

tnents none. Anthers long and within the tula*.

Tin* i* evidently distinct from C. araliea
% It is found indigenous amongst the m um-

tains of the north-east frontier, chiefly about Kilhet, and from thence brought man v years ago
to Calcutta where it was tor some lime much cultivated under the idea of its being the real
coffee of .Arabia. It i* now negle. te<l, being of all inferior quality, and not productive; how-
ever the numtar and bounty of it* flowers entitle it to a conspicuous place in the flower gar-
den. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season.

Root miaous. Trunk short, and clothed with innumerable, horizontal, op|tnsite branches,
•ud branchlets, to the surface ot the earth, forming, in our gardens, n pyramidicnl bush of

I.
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rom tour to six feet in height. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, from ovate to oblong ; smooth on
both gules, obtuse, point.sl as m L.arabica (both are now before me just, taken from the plants.)
here are also pores in the axilla of the nerves on the under side. Stipules within, subulate.
J- lowers in the axills of the leaves, uud of the young shoots, sub-sessile, pure white, generally
from one to three, though sometimes more. Margin of the calyx crowned with an undeter-
mined number of minute points. Coro! contorted; divisions of the border oblique, oval. Fila-
ments none. Anthers long, linear, within the tube, with their incurved apices just above its
mouth. Genu turbinate. Style not quite half the length of the tube. Stigma two-cleft •

divisions nearly as long ns the style. Derry two-seeded, size of a small cherry, when ripo black*
4. C. pedunculafa. R.

Shrubby. Leaves elliptic, sub-sessile, smooth, and entire. Peduncles terminal, and axilla-
ry, many together, long, one-flowered. Stamina within the slender, smooth tube of the corol.

A native of the Moluccas.
5. C. anyustfolia. II.

Leaves lanceolate, entire, firm, and polished. Panicles axillary, mouth of the corol hairy ;

segments of the border linear, longer than the tube, and about us long as the filiform, exsert
anthers.

A native ot Pigeon Island, one of the Malay Archipelago.

MORINDA. Schreb. gen. N. 317 .

Flowers aggregate. Calyx superior, five-toothed. Corol funnel-shaped. Germ from
two to four-celled ; cells one or two-seeded ; attachment interior. Stigma two-cleft. Berries
aggregate. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. M. citrifolia. fVilld. spec. i. 993. Overt, carp. i. 144. t. 29.

Arboreous, with a straight trunk. Leaves oblong, lucid. Peduncles on the upper side
of the branchlets, solitary, opposite to every other solitary leaf, with a pair between. Anthers
half hid in the mouth of the tube. Fruit ovate, glossy, white.

Cada-pilava. Mheed. Mai. i. 97- t. 52. good.

Bauducus latifolia. Rumph. A mb. iii. 158. t. 99.

An elegant small tree, with straight trunk, and numerous, decussated, nssurgeut branches,

a position they generally take from the weight of the fruit, and constant exuberant foliage.

From Pegu it has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it is in constant

fruit, and flower the whole year. It doos not appear to be a native of Bengal, nor did I ever

meet with it on the coast of Coromandel ; but the species which 1 formerly considered as citri-

fulia is common in both countries, and the description and drawings thereof were sent to the
Honourable the Court of Directors. That species, which however is quite distinct, I now call

tinctoria, as it is the sort most in use for dyeing.

Bark of young trees, or their trunk, light, ash-coloured and smooth ; young shoots some-

what four-cornered, smooth and lucid. Leaves opposite to each other, or to a peduncle, sliort-

petioled, from oblong to oval, lucid, entire, rather obtuse ; from five to ten inches long, and
from three to five broad. Stipules large, ^mi-lunar, entire, smooth. Peduncles solitary, oppo-

site to a solitary leaf on the upper side of the branchlets, erect, short, cvlindric, smooth, each

supporting a small aggregate head of small white flowers. Calgx an entire margin round the

apex of the germ. Corol funnel -slmi. d ; mouth of the tube hairy 1 Border live-parted, seg-

ments lanceolate, acute. Filaments live, woolly, inserted into the tube of the corol, a little

above its middle. Anthers linear, erect, half hid in the tube. Germs firmly united, single,

two-celled, each cell containing two ovula, attached to opposite ends of the wings ofthe large,

thick, fleshy partition. S/gle length of the tube of the corol. Stigma two . left.. Berries

compound, size of a pullet’s egg or even longer, obtuse, when ripe pale white, polished, aud

succulent, as described and figured by Gartner.

Obs. Its roots are employed by the natives like those of several other species to dye red.

2. M. tinctoria. R.

leaves oblong, sub-sessile, opposite to each other, or to the solitary one-flowered peduncles.

Stamina enclosed. Stigma exsert.

Sans. £7ehyoot».

Hind, and Deny. Ach. See Asiat. Res. iv. 35—44.

Teling. Taguroo.

This small tree I have found pretty common in even- part of India, where I have been.

It is in flower and fruit the greater part, if not the whole of the year.

Trunk seldom straight, and only a few feet in height, but supporting a pretty large, ra-

mons, shady head. Bark covered with an ash-coloured, deeply-cracked, corky crust. Leaves

opposite, except where there is a peduncle, in that case, solitary, the peduncle occupying the

place of the other leaf, short -petioled, oblong, entire, smooth on both sides, but not lucid like

citrifolia, pale underneath, from six to ten inches long. Stipules within the leaves, as in the

other Rubiaceee. Peduncles leaf-opposite, expanding, about iui inch long, supporting an oval

head of aggregate, pure white, Jasmine-like, fragrant flowers. Calyx as in the genus.

The compound fruit is well described by Gmrtner in his description uud figures of M.

citrifolia. ...
Obs. The bark of the roots is used to dye red, the colour is fixed with alum, but it is

neither bright nor-dumble. In some parts of India it is cultivated for the sake of the roots;

see Asiat. Res. iv. In the Circars the dyers use the bark of tin fresh roots bruised and gently

boiled in water for a short time, the cloth or yarn is prepared in a cold infusion of the powder-
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cd 17*11 of Tenninalia (Tbebula, in milk anti water; it i< then dried and moistened with alum Carey
water, and attain dried, and receives from the above decoction, a pretty bright, but fugitive Ed.,

The green fruits are picked by the Hindoos, and eaten with their curries. The wood is
_

I-

bard and very durable, variegated with red and white, it is employed for gun-stocks in prefer- j l i

ence to all other kinds.

3. M. bracteata. R.

Arboreous, straight Learn opposite to each other or to a peduncle, oblong, polished.

Anthers within the woolly mouth of the tube. Stigma exsort. Heath bracted.

jBancudus angtistifolia Rttmph. A mb. iii. p. 157. t. 98. has the process of the calyx of my
plant, but I cannot say they agree in other respects.

It is a native of the Ganjaiu district; from thence Mr. Snodgrass sent the seeds to the

Botanic gardeu at Calcutta, where the tree thrives well, and is in blossom during the hot and

rainy seasons.

Trunk straight. Branches opposite, decussate, smooth. Leaves opposite to each other

or to a peduncle, short-petioled. oblong, acute, smooth, j* dished, deep green on l>oth sides,

margins entire, length from six to twelve inches. Stipules large, with semi-eireulur apices.

Pctiu /teles solitary, and always opposite to a leaf, round, smooth, from one to two inches long,

supporting a single, small head, of small pure w hite flowers. In tiactoria and exserta the

peduncle is often in the axill of a small leaf, which stand* opposed to the large one. Calyx ;

perianth proper, a tumid margin round the crown of the germ, frequently a small portion

thereof grows to lie a long linear-lanceolate, permanent lent!' t. Corol fuunel-shajxd ;
month

of the tube very woolly. Filament* short. Anthers linear, lodged amongst the wool, hut

entirely within th' mouth of the tube. Stigma two-cleft, and dis i. 1 about the mouth of

the tube. Berry aggregate, size varying from that of* crab-apple, to that of a small nutmeg,

single berries several, obovute, size of a pea with a round eye on the tqs-.v. Xtti or seeds four,

the shell or cover uniformly eonvex on the outside, and on the inside concave, with an elevated

convexity near the top which covers a void roll, the fertile cell occupies the whole length, I.

and nearly the whole breadth of the nut. (for so I may cull the hard, sure th. brown intcgti- 515

meat of which it is formed.) hut is much compressed.

Oh*. I have not learned that the root- of this species is used in dyeing, but have no

donlit of its possessing qualities similar to the roots of all the other species of the genus

that 1 have yet met w ith.

4. M. exserta. R.
Arboreous. Leaves opposite to each other or to a peduncle, ovate, pointed. Stamms

above the tube. Stigma rather within.

Beng. Bhun-auteh, or Ban-aal.

A tree of rather small stature : a native of Bengal. Flowering time the hot and rainy

season; seed ripe in about twelve or thirteen months alt.wwBrds.

Trunk from six to twelve feet high, often variously le nt, and covered with deep
cracked, spongy, ash-coloured hark. Branches spre.iding in every direction ; branchlets

opposite, smooth; young shoots somewhat four-sided, in some plants smooth, in others
villous. Lear, s opposite, short-pt^iohxL. oval, or veiifcrieo. e-oval, pointed, margins entire, hut
waved; in sonic plants smooth, of a deep shining given on b.th sides ; in others down v,

from four to six inches long, and from three to four broad. Stipules interfoliaceou*. entire,

emurginate or bifid. Peduncles generally solitary, though sometimes there are twai together,

leaf opposed, or in the axill of a small leaf, opposed to one of the nuial size, round, smooth,
about an inch long, each supporting a round aggregate head of many pure white, Jasmine-
like flowers. In very hunriaut voting plants 1 have found the peduncle* two or even three-
clefl. with a head of flowers on each division. Calyx scarcely any. Carol funnel -shaped.
Border of live, equal. l,tnet*date, fleshy, expanding divisions. Filament* inserted on the
mouth of the tube, in the division of its margin; civet. Anthers linear. Germ beneath,
four-celled, with one ovule. Style length of the tube of the enrol. Stigma even with its [

month tuid two-cleft. Berry (rather drupe) aggregate, oval. Seed* or nut regularly four 5 g;
and distinct to each proper b.nr, forming a square, inserted pyramid, each one -seeded.
Here the alsirtive oeU is scarcely visible.

Ob*. This species is immediately known by it* exsert stamens, half-concealed stigma,
and broad-pointed leaves. In all the other species figured and described by me, viz. citri-

folia, tinetoria, hrncteata, multifont, and augustijlora the stamens are enclosed, and the
style ex -erred.

5. M. muitithtra. R. „

Sub-arboreous. Leaves opposite, oblong-ventricose, downy. Peduncles terminal and
leaf-opposed, compound. Anthers within; stigma exsort.

Aal the vernacular name at Nagpore.
A native of Berar. From Nagpore the seed was Rent by Mr. Cokbrooke, Resident at

the Court of Beghoojee Kendo, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1801. By the close
of the same year the plants were in blossom, and in one year more thev have groivu to
large ruuiuus ultrubs, aud now in eight years they arc small trees and in constant flower

;

1 may farther remark that notwithstanding all the other four species of Sforinda already
desrnbed and figured by me, grow to lie small trees, they generally blossom the first year
of their growth it the soil is good and the plants taken gissl cure of.

Leaves very ehort-petioied, opposite, or opposite to a peduncle, oval, tapering at caeh
end, acute, margins waved; downy on both sides, particularly underneath; from four to
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Loranthus.

six inches long, and from two to three broad. Stipules interfoliaceous. Peduncles variously
disposed, viz. axillary, opposite to a leaf, and terminal, one or more from the same place,
and often compound; round, villous, from two to four inches long. Heads sub-globular’
many -flowered, Receptacles, calyx and carol as in the genus. Filaments short. Anthers
linear, their apices even with the mouth of the tube of the corol. Stigma two-cleft, and
extended considerably beyond the anthers. Bern/, rather drupe, aggregate, ovate-oblong;
surface very unequal, size of a large mulberry. Seeds or nuts regularly four to each proper
berry or drupe of the compound fruit, obliquely wedge-shaped ; three-celled, two of them
empty, the third with a single seed, as accurately described and figured by Gartner in Mo-
rinda citrifolia.

Ohs. This plant is cultivated about Nagpore as the other species are in various other
parts of India, and for the same purpose, (see Asiat. Res. iv. 85—44.)

6. M. angustifalia. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves opposite to each other or to a peduncle, lanceolar, bullate. Heads

solitary. Flowers numerous. Anthers concealed deep within the tube; stigma exsert. Berries
distinct, on a glomerate receptacle, succulent, four-seeded.

An erect, thinly branched shrub, was found at Chittagong by Dr. Buchanan, and from
thence sent to the Hotanic garden at Calcutta in 1798, where it blossoms in March, and the
seeds ripen in May.

Trunk straight, with a few erect branches. Bark light ash-coloured
; height of the whole

plant about four or live feet. Leaves opposite, or single when a peduncle occupies the place
of the other, sub-sessile, recurved, lanceolate, bullate, smooth, entire, about six inches long
and less than two wide. Stipules opposite, sub-cordate, interfoliaceous, united into a ring and
remaining long after their respective leaves drop. Peduncles solitary, short, seemingly ter-

minal when they begin to blossom, but soon after the branchlet shoots out from between each
peduncle and its respective opposite leaf, which marks their proper situation to be oppositi-

folius. Heads solitary, globular, many, viz. from fitly to a hundred-dowered. Flowers pure
white, in size and shape like those of the common Jasmine. Calyx merely an almost entire,

marginal ring round the base of the tube of the corol. Corol funnel-shaped. Filaments short,

inserted rather below the middle of the tube of the corol. Anthers linear, hid in the middle
of the tube. Stigma exsert, two-lobvd. Berries in general distinct, hut a small proportion of

them only comes to perfection, sessile, the size of a large pea, succulent, deep shining black,

with very dark-coloured pulp. Seeds four ; each two-celled, with the inner cell large and
empty.

Ohs. The root of this shrub is also used in dyoing by the natives of India where the plant

is in plenty.

7- N. scandens. R.*
Shrubby, seandent; leaves oblong, lanceolate. Umbels terminal, simple, berries round,

three or six-seeded.

A stout seandent shrub of several fathoms in extent, found common in the bills which

from the east side of Point do Guile Bay or harbour. In flower and fruit in March, (1813.)

LORANTHUS .t Schreb. gen. N. 600.

Calyx uncertain. Corol generally one-petallcd, and often irregular. Germ inferior,

one-eelled, one-seeded ;
attachment superior. Berry one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnish-

ed with a perisperm.

1. L. bicolor. Roxh. Corom. ii. 19. Iah. 139.

Leaves opposite ; oblong, smooth. Racemes axillary. Corols irregular, five-cleft. Stamens

five. Berry oblong.

Sans. Vanda,+ Yr/kshadanee, Vrikshttbhwksha, and Vriksharooha.

Bind, and Beng. Bum-manda.
Yellinga-wadinika of the Telingns ;

(wadinika means parasitical.)

Is always found growing upon the branches of various kinds of trees, and is very ramous.

Flowers during the greatest part of the year, and is highly ornamental.

Trunk scarcely any. Branches numerous, ascending, woody ; hark gray. Leaves nearly

opposite, sessile, or very sliort-petioled, from oval to linear-lanceolate, waved, entire, reclined,

veins scarcely any ; from three to five inches long, and from half an inch to an inch and a

half broad.
' Racemes axillary, single, simple, sub-erect, many-flowered. Flowers in size and

appearance very much like those of the lmney-suekle. Bracles, a small, concave, cordate one,

pressing on the base of the germs on one side. Calyx, there is no other perianth of the fruit

than the ulwve-nientioned bracto ;
that of the flower is cup-shaped, entire, permanent. Corol

one-petallcd. Tube long, u little curved, swelling from the bottom to within a third ot the

mouth, then contracting a little ;
border five-parted, upper fissures much the deepest ; seg-

ments linear, reflexed towards one side. Filaments five, from the base of the segments ol the

corol, short. Anthers linear. Germ inferior, naked. Style length of the corol. Stigma

» This plant was discovered by Or. Roxburgh on Ids last voyage to England, and the accompanying

ort description was sent to me from Ceylon.—W. C.
, , .

t This genus is usually placed in Huxandrta Monogynia, but as l)r. Roxburgh in the last copj ho made

the V'lora Indica, before ho left this country, removed it to Pentandria, it is printed where he then

Si’r'w'lliam Jones thought Vanda to be the general term for all parasitic plants. It is probable that

l the names hero cited are so.—W. G.
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rlulibed. Bern/ inferior, owned with the remaining calyx, oblong, smooth, pulpy, one-
Qaxey

celled. Seed* single. Ed.
Ob*. This a handsome looking parasite, bearing a great number ot very beautiful flow -

ers ;
its folia V also looks very well. All that part of the branch of the tree above where it

grows, becomes sickly and soon perishes.

It should be compared with L. louoiflonts. It differs from fbertner’s Lonirera seylantca

in not having the calvx of the fruit, nnd'iu having only five parts in the corol ; but in the I-

racemes they agree. I ewinot reconcile it with L. falcatns of Linuams’s supplementurn, nor 550

with L. lotneoroides, Linn, for here the inflorescence bears no rescmblauee to an involuered

umbel. Neither cun it be L. penla.idrus, as tliere the leaves are alternate, with petioles

nearly as long as the racemes ; in short 1 eannot well reconcile it to any of t he hitherto deaorib-

ed species. It unites the two genera of Loranthus and l.onictra. In Bengal I have found it

with leaves from five to six inches long, and four or live broad.

2. L. Sturrula. U'-Hd, spec. ii. 2.12. R‘>xb. ( oro.nb. ii. 19. tab. 110.

Letters opposite, ovate, undent at h downy. Flowrs axillary, fascicled. Corol irregular,

four-cleft; stamens four. Berries turbinate.

The Telingaa have no other name for this than SWi'iiw,

It is also a parasitical shrub, but considerably smaller than the last and much more scarce

;

grows upon branches of trees in the same manner. Mowers during the wet season.

Leaves opposite, pettoled, cordate, scolloped, covered with soft, white down underneath ;

about tw o inches long, and one and a half broad. Peduncles numerous, collected in the nxills,

one or more-flowered. Flow-ts considerably smaller than in the last species, of a rusty gray

colour, and covered with gntv farinaceous dust. Bractes one, pressing ou the gerin as in the-

last. Call/

x

of the fruit no other than the brnete of the flower, as in the former. Coral one-

petftUed ;
tube swelled towarilstbe liase. Border four-parted, upper fissure deepest ; dirisions

linear, retlexed ;
stamens four, the pistil as in the last species. Bern/ top-shupad, one-seeded.

3. L. globosus. R.
Leave* opposite, oblong, smooth ; spikes axillary. Carols regular, six-cleft. Berries

round, oval.

AVanc/i-itti-kanni. Rheed. .Mai. x. 9. tab. 5.

lienp. C’hhota-manda. I.

A ramous shrubby parasitic, like the two species alrea<lv described ; grows common on 551

trees throughout Bengal. Flowers hII the year.

Leaves generally opposite, thoiigb sometimes alternate, and also three-fold, short-pot iol-

ivl, oblong, smooth, entire, of a thick leathery texture, almost veinless ; from two to t love

inches long. Ravemet, or rather spikes axillary, or between the leaves, or from the old axilla,

generally solitary, though sometimes there are two or even three together, much shorter than
the leaves. Flo irevs opposite, from t liree to six pairs on the spike, sessile, small, greenish

orange colour. Bvactes no other than the perianth of the fruit. Calyx Perianth of the
fruit inferior, two-leaved, the under and exterior cordate, the inner two-toothed; that of

the (lower no other than the circular margin of the pit which receives the flower. Carol
or.e-pctall. d ; tube gibbous, six-sided. Border six-parted, divisions alike, and cut • qually

deep, reflected- Filaments six, erect, inserted into the base of the divisions of the enrol.

(L rm ovate, Style the length of the stamens. Stigma large, glandular, nuvelled. Berry
inferior, round, oval, size of a pea, smooth, when ripe the pulp is yellow, clammy, and
elastic, which makes them adhere to the brunches of trees where they germinate, resting on
three permanent ealyeiform hraetes and crowned with a ring where the corol stood round
the permanent- hase of the style, oue-celled. Seeds solitary, conform to the berry. lutet/u-

tucut single, white, tough, and clammy, marked with twelve whitish stria1
. Perispnm

conform to the seed, six-grooved, green. Embryo central, inverse, straight, pale green, near-
ly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons two, linear-oblong. Plumula minute. Radicle
ob-eyliudric, length of the cotyledons, superior.

i. L. fen-ttyinests. R.

1 on n a shoots as well as the under side of the oval hares long, slender, tetrandrou*.
regular -.fairer,fruit, and pedicels clothed with much ferruginous pubescence. I.

Found by Mr. W. Hoxburgh growing on trees in the forests of l’ulo Pinaug. u52
5. L. iucolucratus. R.
Leaves opposite, ovate-cordate, smooth. Umbellets axillary. Involucres four-leaved,

four-flowered
; flowers regular, pcntnndrous.

A stout parasitical shrub, found on trees in the forests on the eastern border of Bengal,
where it blossoms gr.-at part of the year.

Branches while young clothed with smooth, shining, dark-brown bark. leaves opi>osite,
short-p -tioled, ovate and ovate-cordate, sides often unequal, as in most of the plants of this
genus, entire, smooth on Is it b sides; from three to four inches long. Vmheltets axillary,
crowded, sub-sessile, much shorter than the leaves. Involucres four-leaved, four-flowered;
leaflets ovate-lancoolu te, smooth, entire. Flowers sessile, pretty large, equalli:.g the iu-
voluere. Calyx sujierior, short, five-toothed, villous. Carol ; tube widening toward the
mouth, villous. Border regular, five-ported; segments linear, revolute. Filaments equalling
the segments of tlic enrol, and inserted on them below their middle. Anthers oval. Germ
oval, sericeous. Style rather longer than the corol. Sligina two-lnlied.

6. L. tonpttllacmis. R.
Leari-s opposite, olilong, polished. Racemes axillary, simple. Flowers calycled, regular

heir.udrous; tube of the corol gibbous. Berries long, oval.

24
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mg.iuuuin, Ilfimilionia.

Found on trees in the forests of Silhet, but seems to prefer the thango tree to all otherst lowers m the dry season, probably the whole year round.

mic IItiT
0Ur 0th

,

er * ,ldia" s
r,edes' tbe size and shape very uncertain, hut numer-

9U8, bifid, tnfid, or quadnfid, smooth; branches and branchlets spread in all directions.Leaves
^

opposite, short -petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, from three to four inches lone, andgenerally less than two m breadth. Race,net axillary, solitary, or in pairs, much shorter thanthe leaves, flowers opposite, short -pedicellcd, pretty large, greenish yellow. Bractes ovalone at the base of each pedicel, and two pressing the base of the gerni like an inferior bila-
biate, calyx. Calyx superior, entire, rotate. Carol regular; tube gibbous ; border six-cleft

•

( inmom revolute, somewhat spatuhite. Filaments six, from the mouth of the tube of the eo-
rol, length of its segments. Anthers ovate. Germ inferior, one-eelled, and containing one
ovule attached to the top of the cell. Style longer than the eorol. Stigma large. Berru in-
ferior, long-oval, smooth, yellow, size of a currant, one-celled. Pulp pale yellow, very clammy.
See,/s solitary, ovate. Integuments two; exterior marked with six longitudinal fibres - inner
membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed, six-grooved, green. Embryo eylindric, in-
verse. Cotyledons short, semi-cylindric. Radicle eylindric, with a turbinate apex rising above
the pensperm, inverse.

7. L. clavatus. R.
Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate,

irregular, four-cleft; berries clavate.
A delicate, shrubby parasite ; found iu the Silhet district growing on Averrhoa Carambola.
8. L. pentapetalus. R.
Leaves opposite, from lanceolate to oval-cordate, and obliquely attenuate, smooth. Ra-

cemes axillary. Flowers pcntandrous
;
petals five, with enlarged, three-sided base..

A large, very famous, shrubby plant, found growing on various trees in the forests of
Silhet. Flowers appearing about the beginning of the rains in .June.

Branches and branchlets columnar and quite smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, from lan-
ceolate to ovate-cordate, obliquely attenuate from the middle to the apex, entire, smooth,
from three to four inches long, and about two broad. Racemes axillary, solitary, or paired,
straight, simple, often as long as the leaves, smooth. Flowers very numerous, short-pedi-
celled, small, scattered, red. Bractes, an oval one embrace* the base of the germ on the out-
side. Calgx superior, rather small, sub-entire, smooth. Petals five, the base of each swelled
out into a fleshy, three-sided body, giving to the bottom of the eorol a globular form and
meeting in the centre, leaving only a small aperture for the style ; above tongue-shaped, and
recurved. Filaments five, inserted oirthe petals; anthers obovate. Germ oblong, one-celled,
and containing one ovule, pendulous from the top of the cell. Style four-sided, jointed, or
appearing so near the middle. Stigma a little enlarged. Berries oblong, smooth, greenish-
yellow, one-seeded.

Flowers axillary, few together, tetrandrous; corols

HAMILTOXIA. Itoxb.

Calgx five-deft. Corol infundibnltform. Germ one-celled, five-seeded ; attachment of the
ovnla inferior. Stigma five-cleft. Capsules inferior, one-celled, five-valved. Seeds five, lattice-

arilled. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perisperm.
1. H. suaveolens. R.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, broad-lancoolar. Flowers in terminal, umbellifonn beads.

This charming, fragrant-flowered shrub was found wild on the Rajmtdtal bills by MV.
William Roxburgh, jun. and by him introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it

blossoms during the cold season. It is named after Mr. William Hamilton of the Wood-lands
near Philadelphia in North America, an eminent botanist, and the first who was at the ex-

I. pense of erecting a conservatory in that country for the preservation of the plants of a hot

555 climate. To this gentleman the Botanic garden at Calcutta is under the greatest obligation

for having enriching it with many of the choicest plants of the New World.
Stem stout, shrubby; branches opposite, cross-armed, ascending. Bark of the ligneous

parts ash-coloured, with dark purple specks
;
general height from six to ten feet. Leaves

opposite, sliort-petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth, entire, from three to six inches long.

Stipules or rather connecting membranes broad, ensifonn. Flowers sessile, in terminal co-

rymbiform heads, on short, trichotomoils branchlets, numerous, pure white, and delightfully

fragrant. Bractes eusiform, villous; several surrounding each fascicle or head of flowers,

as well as intermixed amongst them. Calgx superior, five-cleft, permanent ; divisions su-

bulate. Corol one-petalled, funnel-shaped. Tithe slender, widening a little towards the

mouth. Border consisting of five, spreading, oblong divisions. Filaments five, very short,

inserted into the tube of the corol a little within its mouth. Anthers half-erect, linear.

Germ inferior, one-celled, and containing five distinct chambers attached to the bottom of

the cell, which now, thick and succulent, become the net-like aril of the ripe seed ; each

chamber contains one ovulum attached to its bottom. Capsules the size of a pea, oblong,

crowned with the calyx, one-celled, five-valved, opening from the apex. Seeds five when all

come to maturity, which is very seldom the case, their shape differing according to the

number attached to the liottom of the cell, each enveloped in a beautiful, dry net-like aril.

Lntegument single, dark blackish-brown, friable. Perisperm in very small quantity, indeed

it mav be called an inner integument. Embryo conform to the seed, erect; cotyledons two,

cordate, foliaecous, with a doubling down the middle. Plumula minute. Radicle oblong,

inferior, pointing to the umbilicus. Compare with Psathura, G<ert. carp. iii. 83. i. 194.
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2. H. pUosa. R. 1

Shrubby, straight, exceedingly hairy. Leares opposite, short-potioled, lanceolate, entire. o.ui

Flowers in axillary fascicles, mixed amongst many long, very hairy braetea.

A native of the Moluccas.

f
:
' 'MUSSAEXDA. Schreb. yen. X 326.

-
iVywv ... .

Calyx five-deft. Carol funnel-shaped. Stamina within the tube. Germ inferior, f \vo-

Cellcd : cells many-seeded; attachment of the uvula two juniform receptacles, inserted on

the partition. Smyrna two-cleft. Capsules two-celled, three-valved. Seeds numerous.

1 . M. corymbose. Rorb.

Shrubby, erect. ^JgfWjg&sJermiiml . Lessees oblong. .simKrtli.

Native of Ceylon, Maialsir, &c. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it grows to be a

stout, rigidly erect, ramous shrub, and is in blossom during the rains, at which time few

plants surpass it in beauty.

Trunk straight ;
branches many, decussate. Bark smooth. Leaves opposite, short-

petioles!, oblong, pointed, «iti#i\smooth on both sides, from six to nine inches long, and fr mi

three to four broad. /iiadf«ii#8i or floral leaves loug-petioled. generally one to each urhuiarv
tjivTaionbof the conrmjj, of an oval form, acute, pure white, smooth onBotTi suTihORcor'

FeftoUs of the floral loaves long, slender, drisipiug^ iipartisl on tin- apex of

the germ;^-forming one of the divisions of the calyx. Stipulesf afi t h ie the leaves, from a
broad JomSte Tia sc, "{Spermg to iih acute jiolnt. Corymbs terminal, compound and decom-
pound, smooth. Bractes ovate-lanceolate. Flowers numerous, and uncommonly beautiful.

Calyx five-parted ; divisions erect, bristle-shaped, smooth. Carol funnel-shaped. Tube slen-

der, more than twice the length of tim^||vXy.swelled a little about the middle, where the

stamens are lodged; mouth closed with r-hliiri i-il-mn il hair. Border of five ovate, fleshy, I.

pointed, spreading di|isions, on the upper siilc convex, villous, of a deep but bright orange 657
colour, anil gremiisT^nderneath. Filaments five, short, inserted into the middle of the tube.
Anthers linear, hid in the tulle. Germ inferior, two-celled; ovula numerous, oiinlpeilk-elled

jugiform receptacle, projecting above the iasertiou and far below it. Styl^kuJXme length
of the tube of the enrol. S/iymak tw oval, two-celled, two- valved. Seeds numerous.

Ohs. lu some parts ot India the uTpfe fioral leaves arc brought, to table as an esculent
herb. A a J

2. yi.froudosa. Brilld.mL j,^l*97g
*

,.
*•

,
<

'

Klurubby. erect. XaacrPiib|((Mg^ acuuynate, villbhs. Panicles* terminal, dlchotomousr'—

x

villons.TwCU yu-v-u VJ ^ — I r
.

• KxtlJ;
M. Zeylanica. Barm, Zeyl. lfZ. t. 7fi. f y t ^ f j
ltclilla. llheed. Mat. ii. 27. tab. 17.

A native of various parts of India
; In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it grows to l>e a

pretty large shrub, but with fejy brandies, at least when compared to. the preceding species,
but the .flowers, which appearabouftKe end of the rains and ta-giuniugof the cool season, aro
larger atul of a .brighter colour.

BAEOBOTBYS. Schreb. gen. N. 318.

Calyx five-parted. Carol tubular. Germ somi -inferior, one-eellod, many-seeded, attached
to a free, inferior, central receptacle. Berry inferior, many -seeded.

1. B. indira. B
Shrubby. Leaves alternate, ventricose-oblong, grossly serrate. Racemes axillary, and

terminal ; the terminal ones more generally componnd.
A large shrub, a native of Chittagong; in the Botanic garden at Calcutta it flowers in

February, Mardi and April, but rarely perfects its seeds there. .

It appears to differ from Vahts B. lauceolata. Symb. i. p. 19. t. 6. in the leaves being r-o
shorter-petioled, and more grossly serrate; as well as in the inflorescence.

,j,j3

Trunk erect, in plants eight or ten years old as thick as a man’s leg. Branches numerous,
extending down to the ground, straight and nearly erect. Bark smooth, <lark brown, general
height of the whole plant from eight to twelve feet. Leans alternate, rather short peiioled,
ventricose-oblong. tapering to an acute point, remotely and deeply repainl, serrate, pretty
smooth on both sides, and glossy on the upper surface, vein* large aiid pars' lei, from three to
six inches long, and from one to tw and a half broad. Stipules none. Racemes axillary, and
terminal, often several together, some of them nunous, much shorter than the leaves; the ter-
minal one generally punieled. Flowers numerous, diverging, thort-pedieelled, small, pure white.Broctet one at the base of each pedicei, and two pressing on the calyx. Cah/x single, serai-
MilK-ra, ja-rm,incut, five-parted, divisions obtuse. Corot one-petalled.' Tube short, somewhat
gibbous. Border of five equal, roundish,-expanded segments. Filaments short, inserted into
the tula- of the enrol, immediately la-low the middle of the segments of the border, incurved,
smooth Anthers cordate, converging in form of u dome over the a|«-x of the pist ilium. Germ
semi -inferior, broad-ovate, one-ccllcd, containing numerous ovula from the bottom of the cell.
Style *hort. Sto/ma tending to Is- lobate. Berry inferior, crowned with the permanent calyx
round, smooth, dry. size of a grain of black js-pper, one-eelled, evalvular. Recentrule rouiid-
cordatc, tree, attached to the bottom of the cell, as ui Primula

, Ac. Gar/, sem. i. gnn t 50
Seeds ninucnms. angular.

’

2. B. ramentacea. R.
.Shrubby. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth. Panicles terminal.
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Pl'NTANDKIA M0N0GYN1A. Verbascum, Batura
, Physulis.

uxill.iry, and lateral, ramentaceons. Berries minute, white, succulent.
Mulnioor/ya is the vernacular name at Silhet, where it is indigenous. It grows to be a

pretty large shrub, blossoms in March and April, and the seeds ripen in October and Novem-
ber.

Leave

*

alternate, short-petiolod, lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth, from two to six

inches long. Panicles terminal, axillary, and lateral, numerous, small, crowded with small,

abortive, ferrhginous, ramentaceons hranchlets. Blowers small, greenish-yellow. Bractes
ferruginous, small, subulate. Calyx five-parted, almost five-leaved. Carol ; tube very small.

Border of five orbicular, veined segments. Filaments five, short, inserted into the tube of the
enrol. Anthers two-lobed. broad-ovate. The germ may be called superior, ovate, smooth, oue-

eelled ; uvula numerous, on a sub-eylindric receptacle, rising from the base of the cell. Style

short. Stiyma two or three-lobed. Berries completely inferior, size of a grain of black

pepper, white, smooth, succulent, one-celled. Cell formed by a white, pretty hard, hut. thin,

nueiform integument. Seeds several, minute, angular, black, pitted, attached to the free,

central receptacle, as in the germ. Integuments uncertain, on account of the diminutive size

of the seed. Perisperm soft, juicy, dark-coloured. Embryo sub-cylindric, transverse.

3. B. nemoralis. V’illd. spec. i. 992.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, ovate-obloug, repund-deutute, smooth. Racemes axillary,

short, and crowded.
M/ilmooriya is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous and grows to the

Bize of a pretty large, very ruinous, upright shrub. It flowers in March, and the seeds ripen

in May.
Branches and hranchlets numerous, nearly erect, round and pretty smooth. Baric of

the old woody parts hrown, of the young shoots green. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-

oblong, margins repand, serrate-dentate, (for there is a mixture of the whole,) in some acumi-

nate, both sides smooth, texture firm, three or four inches long, by two broad. Racemes

axillary, about twice the length of the petioles, ramous, and Crowded with minute white flow-

ers. Bractes subulate, ouc-flowered, besides one or two broader on the short petioles, or press-

ing the calyx. Calyx cumpa nulate, five-parted. Corot with a very short tube, and a border

of five oval segments. Filaments five, inserted into the tube, under the middle of the seg-

ments of the border, short, incurved. Germ superior, one-celled, containing numerous ovnla,

attached to a free receptacle, rising from the bottom of the cell. Style short. Stigma three-

lobed.

4. B. glabra. R.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary, smooth.

A slender tree, with straight, smooth branches, and leaves ; a native of Chittagong, where

it flowers iu March.

5. B. iefrandra. R.

Leaves alternate, oblong, entire. Racemes axillary. Flowers telraudrous.

* A native of the Moluccas.

VERBASCUM. Schreb. gen. N. 331 .

I.
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Corol rotate, somewhat unequal. Capsules superior, two-celled, two-valved.

1. V. Thapmts. WHIR. spec. i. 1001.

Leaves decurrent, downy on both sides. Stem simple.

Pound bv Captain Hardwiekc amongst the mountains on his tour to Shreen«gt.ra. In

the Botanic garden at Calcutta it grows to the height of from six to eight feet, the stem still

perfectly straight, hut often ramous ; it blossoms during the cold season.

DATURA. Schreb. gen. N. 332 .

The

Fruit

Carol infundibnliform, plaited. Calyx tubular, angular, deciduous. Capsule tour-

,alV
'

l

d
’

I) fastuosa. Willd. spec.A. 1008. Fleming in Asiat. Res. xi.

Annual, coloured. Leaves with the two sides unequally ovate, margins repand, lobata.

Flowers double. Frail round, echinate, drooping.

Beni/. Kala-Dhootoorrt. ol „ , /> o

Sfra'nonia indica lerlia, sen Datura rubra. Rvmph. Amb. x. 243 . <• «"./. -

A native of various parts of India. It flowers during the rainy and cool season,

lrv root smoked is said to relieve spasmodic asthma.
* i) Metel. Willd. spec. 1009. Fleming. Ibid. 16o.

. , ,

Annual. Leaves with the two sides unequally ovate, margins repand-lobate.

•ound. spinous.

^trLimAafndDa prima, sett Datura alba. Rumph. Amb. v. 242. t. Si.f. 1.

produces flowers and seed the whole year.

PHYSALIS. Schreb. gen. N. 336 .

Calyx gibbous, five-toothed. Carol rotate. Berry superior, within the inflated calyx,

iwo-celled, tunny -seeded.
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1. P.jlervosa. Willd. spec. i. 1020. Page

Shrubby ; branches tlexuo.se. Leaves oblong, often paired. Flowers axillary, crowded,

sessile.

Pevctti. Rheed. Mat. iv. 113. t. 55. I

lit:

»

ij. 17shwa-gandh(J. 563

Teling. Peutieroo.

This perennial species is to be found in almost every soil and situation. Flowers all the

year round.

Sirm.v several, erect, shrubby, flexnoso, two-forked, round, downy. Leones double, sliort-

petiobil, ovate, n little scolloped, downy, from two to four inches long. Floinn axillary,

suh-se-isile. crowded, small, gro-nish. Carol eampanulate. Anthers split at the base, Berry

rod, smooth, *i/.e of a pea.

The Teliliga physician ; reckon the roots alexipharmie ; indeed they are all much addict-

ed to the belief of such powers being present in a great variety of their simples; hence the

name Xat)a, (i. e. the hooded snake, Coluber Saga of Linutc •'.*) being so often annexed to

that of various plant 1-. They are as fond of tin? study of antidotes as the tlreek or Roman
physicians were, which wilt app ur the less surprizing if we consider the great uumher of

poisonous animals and plants which alwmtid in the wanner part of Asia, to the dreadful

effects of which they are very often eye-witnesses. It is therefor- very natural for them to

attend much more to this branch of medicine than is done in cold climates, where there is

scarcely an animal of which tin 1 bite or sting can be said to bo mortal.

2. P. Alkekengi. Willd. spec. i. 1022.

Herbaceous; branches straggling. Learn in pairs, entire, and som what angular.

A native of Persia. In the Botauic garden at Calcutta it tlower.s during the eon! season,

hut does not thrive iu Bengal.

3. I’, peruviana. Wilh!. spec. i. 1022.

Biennial or perennial, very ruinous, diffuse, pubescent. Leans double, or single, and
then with a braneblet ; cordate, dentate. Flowers solitary, drooping. Stigma two-cleft. I.

P. edulis. Rims' But. Mag. 1068. I concur with the author, iu referring P. pubescent to 563
the same species.

Beng. Tepwriyo.

1 have only found this in a cultivated state and that on account of its large, yellowish,

palatable berries ; although naturally perennial yet the plants are reared annually from seed,

as they are not fruitful after the first year. The same is the case with the Capsicums and
the ma ny varieties of So/anv.n Melongeua.

4. P. minima. Willd. spec. i. 1021.

Annual, ruinous, downy. Leans double or single, and then with a hraucldet, ovate,
irregularly dentate. Flowers solitary, erect. Stigmas entire. Fruit pendulous.

Inota-Inodien. Rheed. Mai. x. ceu. Modoc. 13‘d. t. TO.
Beng. B*u Teperiya.
Jlinil. ‘l’oola t i-pAt(.

A small ruinous annual, common on cultivated ground, both in Bengal and on the coast
of Coromandel.

Stem short, but distinct; branches many, two-forked, striated, a little downy. Ideates
double, except at the divisions of the branclilets, where they arc single, the smaller branch-
lets occupying the place of the other ; unequal, petiolcd, cordate, irregularly toothed, downy
on both sides; from two to four inches long, l’edundes solitary, axillary, erect, otic-flowered.
Flowers small, oaiupunulate, uniform, pale yellow, and smooth. Filaments a little hairy,
yellow.

SOLAXrjf. Schrcb. gen. X. S3 7.

Calgx five-parted. Coral rotate. Anthers coaleseeut, gaping at the top with a double
pore. Berry superior, two-celled, many-seeded.

SECT. I. Unarmed.

1. 8. pubescent. Willd. spec. i. 102G.
Sub-arboreous, unarmed. Leans alternate, oblong, pointed, entire, downy. Cymes

dichotomous.
t i.uidira’* the Sanscrit name, see Asia/, lies. iv. 258.
Beng. (

'rus.il.

Tiling. Rusu-ghed/ maun.
Amongst the mountains in the Telinga country this grows to be a small or middle-size

tree, with a very thick shady betid. Flowers during the hot season.
Learns

'

alternate, short-pet ioled, oblong, entire, downy, from six to ten inches lonelymr* terminal or leaf-opposed, two-cleft; ramifications recurved. Flowers small, white ver
nutueroti-. Berry the size of a cherry.

2. S auriculaturn. Willd. spec. i. 1025.
Bub-arboreous every part dow ny. Learrs broad-lanceolate, entire. Stipules axillar

obliquely ovate- cordate. Clones in the forks of the branchlets, dichotomous.

* Tliis name probably belong* to some other species. W. C,

I.
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A native of Mauritius, and introduced by Captain Tennant, into the Botanic garden at

Stem nearly erect, in six years as thick ns a man’s leg, and about eight' feet high Barksmooth, ash-coloured. Branches dichotomous, spreading much. Branoh/ets and all the ten-dei parts most completely clothed with sessile and pedicelled, hoarv, stellate pubescence./.eaves alternate
,
petmled hroud-luncoolar, tapering to a rather obtuse point, entire; clothedunderneath like the braneldets ; tipper surface a little hairy ; front four to eight inches longand two or three broad. Petioles ehatinelle.l, downy like the braneldets. Stipules in sessile

axillary pairs, obliquely ovate-cordate, large, and recurvate round the braneldets, looking more
(,(,mmou than stipules. Cymes in the forks of the braneldets long-pcdun-

clod dichotomous. Ramifications recurvate, sub-secuud. Flowers numerous, sub-sessile, small
lively blue-purple. Berry spherical, size of a small cherry, when ripe of a dull yellow.

Ohs. Independently of the colour of the flowers, the stipule or axillary leaves render
this species readily known

; in all other respects it almost exactly resembles the preceding •

in that plant there are no stipulie, and the (towers are white.
3. S. Lycopersieum. Willd. sp. i. 1033.
Annual. Leaves pinnate, gashed. Racemes bipartite, leafless. Fruit smooth, vertical-

ly compressed, torulose.

Poimim anions. Humph. Amh v. 1. 154. f. 1.

Although this is uow very common in India, 1 suspect it is as little a native as the com-
mon potatoe, which is now very generally cultivated over India, even by the natives for their
own use.

4. 8. rubrum. Willd. sp. i. 1034.

Annual, erect, unarmed. Branches somewhat angular. Leaves ovate, dentate, lobate.
Umbels short -ped uncled. Flowers and berries drooping.

Beny. Goorklu.

Xelen tsjunda. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 73.

A common weed in gardens all over India, with flowers and ripe seed the whole year
round.

Seeds received from the Mauritius under the name of Solatium nodfiorum, ( Willd . sp.
i. 1035.^1 produced tills very plant. On that Island it is called Brede, and very generally
cultivated as a pot herb.

5. S. decemdentatum. R. •

Annual, erect, ruinous, hairy. Leaves in pairs or solitary with a branchlet, ovate. Pedun -

I. cles axillary, from two to six together, one-flowered. Calyx ten-toothed.
566 A native of China ; from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

it blossoms and ripens its berries most part of the year.

It has the habit of a robust, pubescent variety of Solatium nigrum.
Stems annual, nearly erect, with alternate, flexuose, pubescent, round branches and

braneldets
;
general height two or three feet. Leaves in pairs or single, and accompanied

with a brancldot, petnoled, ovate- '< r: somewhat acute, villous. Peduncles axillary, from
two to six together, one-flower 1. d; iping when in blossoms. Calyx ten-toothed, pubescent.
Berries the size of a pea, smooth, bright red, when ripe.

6. 8. spirale. R.
Shrubby, void of pubescence. Leaves paired, lanceolar, entire. Racemes lateral, the

unexpanded parfspirally revolute. Segments of the calyx glandular.

Btigua is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and in flower and fruit

at various times of the year. Though rather foetid it is an ornamental species on account of

its smooth, deep green leaves ; spiral racemes of pretty white flowers ; and numerous small,

round yellow berries.

SECT. II. Armed.

7. S. Melongena. Willd. sp. i. 1036.

Perennial. Leaves ohliquely-ovatc, downy, scollop-lohed. Fertile flowers solitary, long

peduueled, drooping ; the barren ones on small racemes. Fruit oval, smooth.

Beng. Begoon.
Hind. Bangui.
Teling. Wungkai.
Nila-Barudeua. Rheed. Mai. x 147. t. 74.

Trongum hortense. Rumph. Amb. v. 238. t. 85.

I
Of tills very universally useful, esculent species, there arc many varieties cultivated iti

India. The plants are annually renewed from seed, though all the varieties are perennial ;
hut

like the Capsicums not so productive after the first year. They continue to blossom and bear

fruit the whole year, hut chiefly during the cold season. In Bengal, in a rich soil, they have

very tew prickles, hut in a poor one many.

8. S. longum. R.

Perennial. leaves irregularly ovate, scolloped. Fruit cylindrical, smooth. Calgx some-

time' armed.

Sans. Koolee.

Beng. Kooli-begoon.
.

Nee'r Wangu is the Teliuga name ol' the plant, and Necr IVuugkai the fruit.
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Long Brinjal of Europeans.

I consider tliia to lie a species clearly distinct from melonyena. for the fruit is always

cylindrical, never changing by culture into any other form. The plant is biennial, and in

every respect like Melonyena, the fruit excepted. 1 have only met with it in gardens, where

it is” cultivated for the table, and have had it nine years in mine without producing any

change in it. The cold season is the proper time for rearing it.

The plants will exist several years, but are either dug up or neglected after the first.

Stem short, erect, somewhat woody. Branches numerous, spreading, two-forked, downy,

sometimes prickly ; the whole plant is from two to three feet high. Leaven alternate

petioled, oblong, scolloped, or sub-loliate. downy ; from six to ten inches long ; sometimes the

principal nerve is prickly on the under side. Flow n bowing, large, of a beautiful, bright,

bluish-purple, they are of two kinds, abortive with a minute pistil on a small raceme or urn-

bellet; atul a single fertile one upon its own proper petiole, which generally stands immedi-

ately below or close by the peduncle of the racemes. Calyx and petioles sometimes prickly.

Berry pendulous, cylindric, generally a little curved, but never in the least clubbed, smooth,

yellow ;
from nine to eighteen inches long, and from oue and a half to two and a half in dia-

meter, it is generally three-celled.

9. 8. insamtm. H’illd. sp. i. 1937.

Perennial, (in n poor soil) armed. Lea res oTate, sinuate, downy. Peduncles from one
to four-Howensl. Calyx often armed. Fruit from oral to spherical, polished.

A native of Amboyna, yet 1 doubt whether Ruiuphitu’s Tronyum hortensi can be any
other than the real Indian melonyena. From the same Island, the seeds of a variety of Hlie.

nbove (insanmm), were brought to the liotanic garden at Calcutta. Their plants are more
Spinous, and the fruit perfectly round, white, and smooth, almost the si/e of a small Crab-
apple. This I take to be Rmnphins’s Tronyum ayreste. rot. v. 240. t. Hfi.f. 1. and so far

as my observation extends, it is not cultivated on the continent of India.

10. S. rethiopienm. H'illd. sj>. i. 1086.

Annual, scarcely armed. Leaves oval, repand, downy. Peduncles one-flowered. Berries
red, smooth, depressed, tive-lobed.

From the Mauritius, where it is said to be indigenous, it has be n introduced into the
Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows to the height of about two feet, with many spread-
ing brandies, clothed with short stellate pubescence, and here and there a small straight pric-

kle; flowers white, and apjiear at all season.

11. 8. diffusum. R.

Diffuse, perennial, prickly. Learvs oval, deeply scolloped, downy and prickly on both
sides. Peduncles and calyces prickly. fterri-s round.

Solatium inca until ehitiettse. Pluck-. Jim. 62. f. 1.

Sans. SarpHtanoo, Ksharikrt, Peetutandoola, Pootraprada, B«hooph«la, ftodhinee, K«-
ptitesliwaree, K/nna, Kntoovarttakee, Kshetrnja.

Teliny. Nella Mollttngn.

This is by far the most common species I know; every soil and situation seems to suit
it equally well ; it is in flower all the year round, and often perennial.

Stem none, hut numerous, irregular, woody, diffuse, two-fork. si branches spread on the
ground, or near it; young shoots covered with stellate down; all the brandies thickly armed
with strong, sharp, compress'd, somewhat recurved prick let.-. Leaves alternate, jietioled,
oval, much scolloped, or -lightly loliate ; both sides covered with stellate down, and t he veins
armed with straight prickles. Flowers as in S. longum, except tluit here the raceme is some-
times wanting. Berry perfectly globular, smooth, about an inch in diameter, colour varying
according ns they have been exposed to the sun, or sheltered ; in the former case they are
yellow, in the latter white; the Telinga people give the name of nella mo!h/ng

a

to the for-
mer, and tella mo Ilunga to the latter.

' Ohs. The fruits are much esteemed by the natives; all trilies eat them freely in their
curries, for which reason the plant is often found cultivated in the Ci rears.

There is another sort, so exceedingly like this in almost every respect, that it was long
liefore I discovered they were distinct: the chief distinguishing marks are, the leaves in this
me longer, smoother, and deeply lobated. with the lobes sometime* scolloped, or sub-lotiate,
and the prickles much more numerous, longer, slmrpor and all perfectly straight.

12. S. Jarquini. Wiild. sp. i, 1041.
Biennial, armed, angular, creeping. Leaves ohlong-hiciniate, armed on the sides with

straight spines. Calyx armed. Berries globular, smooth, variegated.
Iteng. Kunfchakmee.
A native of Bengal, where it is generally found on road sides near villages. It is in

blossom, and pnsluce* ripe fruit most |iart of the year.
Root at least biennial. Stem none, but several, flexuose, ruinous branches, spreading

clos<- on the ground, for an extent of some feet, often striking root at the insertion of the
leaves ; angular, nearly void of pnlieRoenre. Leaves frequently in pnfrs, oblong, pi nnati fid,
or Inornate, smooth, but armed on both sides with long, strong, straight spines. Racemes
liotu'ei-n the leaves, and almost as long, bearing four, five, or six alternate, pedicel led, large,
bright blue flowers. Calyx armed with straight spines. Berries spherical, size of a largo
gooseberry.very smooth, drooping, while immature variegated with green and white, when
ripe With dmerent shade* of yellow only.

1 3. 8. indicant. Withl. sp. i, 1012.
Shrubby, armed, very ranwta. Leaves ovate, lobate, downy, armed on both side*.
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Raceme* leaf-opposed. Calyx armed. Ret ries erect, round, smooth.
Jieihj. ^ ynkofil, Vyukoor, Ooorkaiimi.
Choru-ehundn. 1{heed, Mai. ii. t. 36.

thf
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t " 1>T^ the *°wm bcil*K «"«< i> too large, andtno ionvt»s too deeply divided for our hast Indian plant.
T '"“k trifling, but tho branches are numerous, ligneous, mid perennial, forming a lartre

very ruinous shrub of several f ait in height. armed with numerous very acute somewhat
recurved spines; the young parts are downy. leaves solitary, or in pairs, petioled, ovuto-
lolute, downy, and armed with a few straight spines on both sides, from two to four inches
long. Racemes between or opposite to the leaves, supporting several long-pedicelled. niiddle-
sized.jialo blue Mowers. Calyx deeply five-cleft, armed. Jierries erect, round, smooth, size
of a marrowfat pen : while immature, variegated with deeper and lighter green, when ripe
with deep orange yellow. *

1 !. S. trilobalum. WUld. sp. i. 1019.
Shrubby, soundent. armed with recurved, acute prickles. Leares ovate, three, four, or

five-lohed, smooth. Racemes tennimil, or between the leaves. Rerries drooping, round, smooth.
Telht<f. Oochintu-kuru ; kura means esculent, the leaves being one of their favourite pot

herbs.
1

Sohinum trilobahim. Barm. fed. 55. I. 22. f. 2.

Compare with Lamurk’s S. aeetosifoUum.

A native of the const of Coromandel, particularly the Northern Ci rears, where it is found
in abundance on the road sides, running over hushes, upon low trees, or whatever supjiort it

meets j for it is by far too long and slender to support itself. In flower and seed the whole
year.

Stems and larger branches ligneous, scandent ; armed with numerous, very sharp, recurv-
ed prickles, otherwise perfectly smooth

; general extent from one to two fathoms, and often
very ranmus. Leaves scattered, remote, petioled, sub-ovate, three, four, or ftve-lobed, smooth,
of a shining green on both sides. Petioles and veins armed. Peduncles leaf-opposite, soli-

tary, or accompanied with a single, one-flowered pedicel ; armed, few-flowered. Flowers large,

bluish-purple, (rerm two-celled. Berries of the .size and appearance of a red currant, smooth,
drooping.

15. S. hirsutum. R.
Annual or biennial, rnmous, prickly, and hairy. Leares double, one of the pair smaller,

ovate-cordate, angle-lobed. Calyx unarmed. Berry round, very hairy, tour-celled.

Ana-Cbunda. Rheed. Mai. ii. 65. tab. 35.

I. Beny. Ham-hegoon.

672 Is a scarce plant, grows in the country about Calcutta, and is found in flower and fruit

in August.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but many sub-ligneous branches covered with much
down, and armed with innumerable, small, erect spines. Leares double, as in several of the

Physali

:

petioled, one of the pair always much larger than the other, hut it is from the

axills of the smallest that the brauchlets issue
;
they are obcordate, irregularly angle-lobed ;

the upper surface is thickly covered with much erect, soft hair, on the under side it is more
distinctly stellate, nnd whitish ; nerve and larger reins armed on both sides with strong

straight prickles, the largest from six to nine inches long, and from four to six broad, the

smaller about half the size. Petioles round, hairy, prickly ; those of the large leaves half their

length, and coloured on the upper side ; those of the smaller ones about one-fourt h part of

their length. Umbel generally opposite, and below the leaves, simple, few-flowered. Pedun-

cles and pedicels short and hairy, hut not prickly. Flowers white, pretty large. Caly.v hairy,

otherwise unarmed. Carol very hairy on the outside. Anthers sessile, conical. Oerm hairy.

Berries the size of' a nutmeg, round, very hairy, four-celled, as in Datura.

16. S. slramottifolium. Jacqu.

Shrubby, erect. Branches, petioles and leaves sparingly beset with strong, flattened pric-

kles. Leaves alternate or geminate, ovate, unequally cordate, deeply sinuate-lobate, with

stellate pubescence on both sides. Corymbs lateral, bifid, unarmed, with glandular, slightly

viscous pubescence. Corolla flat, with undulate lacini®. Berry round, smooth ; on thickened,

clavate peduncles.

Beny. Gota begoon.

This is an exceedingly common plant in Bengal, where it grows near the habitations of

men ; in blossom and fruit the whole year.

CAPSICUM. Sckreb. gen. N. 338.

Corot wheel-shaped. Anthers converging. Berry superior, juiceless, from two to three-

celled.

1. C. purpureum. R.

Shrubby. Leares ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles solitary in the divisions of the branch-

lets; after the blossom drops erect. Berry erect, ovate, dark purple.

I 11 1796, I found a single plant of this species in the garden, but from whence it came I

could never learn ;
most likely from the Molucca Islands. The seeds have for these thirteen

years continued to produce, in all situations, plants exactly the same a3 tho original one

;



PFN'TAXnKIA MOSOOTNIA. 103Stnfchno*.

ilii> circumstance, with the general colour .mil erect ovate Iruit, leaves little room to <louht

its being a distinct speck*.
(

Ed.

Stmi short, branches numerous, dichotomous
;
young shoots- almost four-sided, and deep-

ly tinged with dark purple; whole height from two to four feet. leaves solitary at the

divisions of the branches, or in pairs where the branches do not divide, petioled, ovate-

lanceolate ; they are also tinged with the prevailing dark purple colour of the whole plant,

particularly the nerves ami veins. Peduncles solitary in the divisions of the branches, as

btug as the petioles. Flows* a beutifnl purple, drooping. Born/ ovate, erect, of a dark-

puvple till ripe, then of a dull reddish colour, generally three-celled, but the partitions are

often discontinued towards the apex.

The envelope of the seed is rather less acrid than that of the other sorts in use at onr

tables.

2. C. aunuuni. WUld. sp. i. 1050.

Sbrubbv. Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Peduncle* solitary. Flowers drooping. Fruit oblong,

reflex.

This docs not appear to be a native of India, as the Hindoos have no name for it. nor is it

even found in their gardens. In India the Capsicums are all shrubby, but produce so badly I.

after tin- first year, awl begin to look so scraggy, that they are seldom suffered to remain 574
longer than one season.

3. gross urn. U’illd. sp. i. 1051.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-oblong. Peduncles solitary, one-flowered, drooping. Fruit reflex,

swelbsl into various shapes,

firno. Fv a tl'ree-m urieh

.

Caffree-cbilly is the name by which this sort is generally known amongst Europeans;

the plant does not appear to me to bo a native of India. The thick fleshy skin of this

species is but trittingly acrid, and a palatable condiment is made of them.

4. fruteseens. U'illd. sp. i. 1(451.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-lanceolate . Peduncle* solitary. Flowers drooping. Fruit taper-

ing. curved, reflex.

Beug. l,al gacbh Ltmka niwricli, or Lai Luuka mnrtch.

Iliad. Lai gaohb mar/eb.

There is a pointed variety, with the fruit yellow, or of a bright orange colour when ripe,

which the Hindoos call simply gackh murieh, it i« the sort most used ; particularly when
dried, in which state it is to be found in every market.

5. C. Minimum. H.

Shrubby. Inures ovate-cordate. Pntunr/e* in j«irs. Flower» drooping. Calyces with
subulate, spreading teeth. Fruit sub-eylirulrie, erect.

Beng. Dhan Luuku murieh.

East Indian Bird chilly or Cagetine,pepper capsicum.

(5. C. ccrasifbrme. U'iUd. spec. i. 1051.

Shrubby, fruit, globular.

1 doubt much whether this lie a native of India, for 1 have only found it in the gardens
of the curious.

8TRYCJJNQS. Schrub
.
gen. N. 339 .

I.

575

Calyx five-parted. Coral funnel-shaped. Germ two-celled orula many, attached to the
middle of the partition. Berra superior, one-c -lied. Seeds in -'ling in soO pulp. Embryo
fnrnisbi'd with a perisperm. and the radicle [minting to the receptacle, now obliterated
(centripetal.) /

1. .S', yur-romica. U’illd. sp. i. 1052. Itorb. Corom. i. 4.

Iwaves opposite, three and five- nerved, oral, lucid. Berries manv-seeded.
Cariram. Rhced. Mat. i. /. 37.

Bung. Kooeb/lm
Tefing. Musadi.

A middling-sized tree, common on almost every part of the coast of Coromandel ; in
flower during the cold season.

Trunk short, often crooked, but pretty thick. Branc s irregular, both arc covered
with smooth, ash-colour. -d bark

;
young shoots highly polished, deep green. Wood while, bard,

closc-graineil, and bitter. Iwares opjiosite, short-petioled, oval, shining. smooth on Imtli
sides, entire. fn>tri three to five-nerved, or rather hot weeu that anil triple, or <|iiiuttiple, dif-
ti . ng in size from one and a halt to tour inches long, and from one to three broad. Stipules
none. Flower* small, greenish-white, collected on small, terminal corymbs. ( Vi t/x five-
toothed, [lenimncnt. Corol iiifundibuliform, as in the genus. Filaments scarcely any. or
exceedingly short, inserted over the bottom of the divisions of the enrol. Anthers oblong,
h. It within the tube, and half out. Germ two-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to
the thickened centre of the partition. Style the length of the tube of the enrol. Stigma
capitate, Beery round, smooth, size of a pretty large apple, covered with a smooth, some-
w at hard shell, of a rich, I cautiful orange colour when ripe ; filled with a white, soft, gelati-
noii- ptilji. Seats several, immersed in the pulp of the berry.

lb- wood ot this tree 1 icing hard and durable is used for many purposes bv the natives.
It i* exceedingly bitter, particularly that of the root, which is used to cure intermitting
fevers, and the bites ot venomous snakes; when that of Faga musadi cannot be bad. The

I
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Stn/r.hnag.

Paga
Carey
Ed.

nr* 1 employ, <1 in the distillation of country spirits, to render them more intoxieathur.
1 lie pulp of the I i'ii

i

* seems perfcetly innocent. «s it Is greedily eaten by many sorts of birds- S. potatorum. U 'illd. sp. i. 1052. Corom.pl. 1. .Y. f,.‘

Leaves opposite, from ovate to oval, smooth, pointed,
eded.

Bark deeply cracked. Berries

Heap, and llind N’unndee.
S. potatorum. Axial, lies, xi, p. 178.
Teliny. Iwlnga.
Tam. Tcttan-kotta.

Eny. Clearing-nut.

’lliis species grows to be a larger tree tlmn Nux-vomica.. If is much scarcer, being only
found amongst mountains and wood- of great extent. It (lowers during the hot season.

|)r. Kbnig s description o! this tree in X\\e supplement tern plantarum of 1/imueus, page
118, is so perfect, as to leave me little to add, the only observation 1 have to make is, that
the leaves cannot be said to be either three or tivo-nerved.

Stipules entire, connecting. Corymbs from the extremities of the last year's shoots,
round the base of this year's, small, bearing in ternary order, many small, erect, fragrant,
greenish-yellow flowers. Filaments rather longer than in Xu.r-romira . Germ and contents
as in 8. Xux-romira, Retry shining, blank when ripe.

I he wood of this, like that of the former, is hard and durable, and is used for various
economical purposes.

I he pulp of the fruit, when ripe, is eaten by the natives; to me the taste is rather
disagreeable.

1. I la; ri|a‘ seeds are dried, and sold in every market to clear muddy water. The natives
57/ never drink clear well water if they can get pond or river water, which is always more or less

impure according to circumstances. One of the seeds is well rubbed for a minute or two
round the inside of the vessel containing the water, generally an unglazed earthen one, which
is then left to settle; in a very short time the impurities fall to the bottom, leaving the water
clear and, so far ns L have been able to learn, perfectly wholesome. These seeds are constantly
carried about by the more provident part of our officers and soldiers, in time of w ar. to enable
them to purify their water. They are easier to be obtained than alum, and are probably less

hurtful to the constitution.

3. 8. colubrina.* Willd. sp. i. ] Oof?.

Seaudent
;
tendrils simple. Leaves from oval to oblong, obtusely acuminate, triple-nerved,

I. polished. Berries many-seeded.
578 Modira Caneram. Rheed. Mai. 8. t. 2J*.

Beny. Kooeli/la-luta.

Found by Mr. M. U. Smith, indigenous on the hills near Silhet, where it blossoms in
April, and the seeds ripen iu September and October.

Stem of great size, often from eight to twelve inches in diameter: (lie wood bard, in-

tensely bitter and of a light gray colour; this with its numerous ramifications climbs over the
highest trees. Bark a di -coloured, more or less scabrous, according to the age and size of the

part of the voting shoots, smooth and green. Tendrils lateral, simple, la ming. thick and
ligneous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, from oval to oblong, entire, obtusely acuminate,
triple-nerved; nerves extending to the apex, texture rather thin

;
glossy; from three to six

inches long, by two or three broad. Stipules none. Carymbs terminal, small; composed of

two or three pairs of opposite, few-flowered, short, villous branches. Flowers small, greenish

yellow, in a sub-ternary order. Brartes one under each division and sub-division of the co-

rymb, tapering, villous. Calyx five-parted. Hammy, with glandular pubescence. Corot in-

fuhdibnliform, smoo'.li. Tube cyliudric. Border five-parted; seyuimts linear-oblong, spread-

ing. Filaments five, short, inserted into the mouth of the tube of the enrol under the fissures

of its Ixjrder. Anthers sub-sagittate. Germ superior, ovate, smooth, two-celled, with many
orula in each, attached toil fleshy ridge down tin* middle of the partition. Stifle the length

1 of the corol. Stiyma capitate. Berry often as large as an orange, round, in the advanced

579 state one cell only can he detected. Cortex rather haiil and brittle; colour from a bright

yellow to a dirty looking mixture of yellow and rough brown. Futp gelatinous ami yellow.

Seeds from two to twelve, orbicular, much flattened as in the Xti.r- oom/ea, peltate, nearly an

inch broad. Inteyuments two; the exterior one thin, but tough, and most densely clothed

with soft, short hairs, like the softest velvet; the interior one a very thin brown membrane.

The following note was written by Dr. Roxburgh several years before this species was discovered

in Bengal, and attached to S. .Xoj-r'nn on. 1 have therefore thought it best to insert it here.— \\
^

1

There is a tree, but exceedingly rare on this coast, which the Tclingus call A'et/u wvmifi (Soya, or

Tiie 'eipmim in the Telinga language, means the /VjSjvi ilr t’orrUo or C'lhdor lUiflCl of l.inmcus. To. iron

means , iancing. and jmum a serpent : this sort being famous for erecting its head and moving it from side

to Mo al. thi! sound of music.) I have only once met with this tree, and then it was pointed out to me by
a T. Jingo Doctor. The tree had 1**011 cut down, and carried away, from the only remaining one that I

could find, some shoots ha 1 sprung up The leaves upon theso were opposite, short-petioled, obtuse lan-

ceolate, I hree nerved ; about two, or t wo and a half inches long, by three-fourths of an inch brfsid 'I ho

jHitiolcs were very short, and connected at their insertions by a membrane. I took up this ro**t with the

greatest care, cut off the upper part from whence tile shoots grew, ami planted it in my garden, but it

soon peri-hud from the above circumstances 1 am inclined to think there is a species different from the

thir 1. or seundent species called I'ntuhrinu. as well as from the A c.c-re'aica tree, -which ^yields the real or

at leasl another sort of flic t.iffnuni cutehrintun The wood of the root of this sort is esteemed by file

Telinga I’hysiciatiH an infallible remody fo»* the bite of the Mono, as well as for that of every other veno-

iirni, snake. It is applied externally, and at the same time given iutonially. It is also given iu sub-

stance for the cure of intermitting fevers.— JtioxO. Mss.
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Perixperm conform to the seal, united Hound the margins, the middle free, resembling t wo
^

cotvledons, horny. Embryo straight, much smaller than the perisperm, anti lodged close to

the umbilicus, which may be readily known by the hair Uriug longer at that, part, forming

n tuft round it. Cotyledon* cordate, three-nerved. Radicle oval, pointing to the umbilicus,

e (centripetal.)

8ERISSA. Jus*.

Carol one-petallod, funnel-shaped; throat ciliate; segments of the border sub-tri-lobate.

Berry interior, two-seeded.

1. S. fetlida. \f
w

illd.sp. \. 1061.

pysoda fasten!ala. Louriero f'oehin Ch. 181.

Lycitim japoniruin. Thu ah. Jap. 93. t. J 7-

Lyrium feetidum, Linn, suppl. 150.

Lycium indicant. Uctz. Ob*, ii. p. 12.

Introduced into our gardens in India from China, which' accounts for the natives having

no name for it. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms the whole year round, hut

never produces fruit; the (lowers being constantly double.

ABDIS IA. Sckrtlt. ,jen. X. 1 7'15.

Calyx five-leaved. Coral hypocrateriform. Oexm superior, one-eclled, one-seeded ; at-

tachment. inferior. Stigma subulate, Berry superior, one-seeded. Embryo transversely

serpentine in an ample periapt-rat.

1. A. solauacoa. fl'illd. sp. i. B.K53. Itoxb. Caron*. 1. 27.

Shmhby. Leave* alternate, oblong, eutire, glossy. Saveme* axillary, eorynibitonn.

8eymeats of the corol ovate.

Remp Bun-jam.
Teliny. Coiula-nmyoor.

A small tree, or lurge shrub, a native of moist places in the vallies amongst the Circar

mountains. In (lower and seed nearly the whole year.

Trunk one or more from the same root, erect. Rark ash-coloured. Ix-arex alternate,

short-pet ioled, oblong, ami euneate-oblong, pointed, entire, smooth, glossy, somewhat suc-

culent: from four to six inches long, by two or three broad. Racemes corymbiforni. axillary,

shorter tliau the leaves. Peduncles round, smooth. Pedicels clublied, round, smooth.

Bradex a conesive one lielow each pedicel. Flower* pretty large, io*e-eol. aired. Calyx rive-

lea red ; leaflet* imbricated, com-ave. roundish
;
permanent Coral mie-jietalled. Tube ex -

eeedingly short. Border rive-cleft ; divisions spreading, eiirilaU*. Filament* five, exoix*ding-

lv short, from the bottom of the tube. Anthers oblong, acute. Germ superior, obloug.
Style uwletl. Stigma acute. Retry size of a small cherry, round, juicy, Idnek, onc-seedi'd.

The juice of the berries is of a very beautiful bright red colour; upon jmper it changes
to a durable brown.

2. A. paniculata. R.

Shrubby. Leave* eunrate-oblong, sub-sessile, entire, smooth, reflex. Panicle* terminal,

oval, composed of many alternate, compound branches.
A large shrub, or small tree, a native of the hilly parts of Chittagong, ami particularly

conspicuous on account of its large reflexcd leaves, (from six to twelve inches long
;)
and

very large, elegant, panicles of innumerable, lively rose-colour,-d flowers. Like most of the
other aperies, it continues to blossom and ripen it- seed most part of the year.

1 ottny thools thick, somewhat succulent, with munolh, clear, green hark. Leaves
crowded about the ends of the hnuiclilcts, snb-sosgile, from bioceolar to cuueate-ohlong,
rather obtuse, entire, smofith, from six to twelve itiehe, long, and from three to five broad.
Panicles terminal, very large, oval; composed of uumcnuis patent, comjKiuud brunches,
all are round, stmsoth and green. Flou-sr* very numerous, pretty large. rose-coloured.
Bracfes oblong. Calyx the Imnler divided into five broad-ovate segments. Carol sub-r flats*

;

se i nt nts ot the Inirder ovate. Filaneuts five, short, inserted into tin 1 base uf the corol.
Anthers sagittate, united into a cone. Germ ovate, one-eclled, containing one orulum attach-
ed to the bottom of the cell. Style longer than the stamina. Stiym / simple.

3. A . rolorala. Ii.

Shrubby. Leave* linmr-lunceolar, entire, smooth ; veins nearly diverging. Panicles
tenmnal, (large and highly coloured,) composed of u tew, decompound, expanding brunches.

LmMi-knlli, the vermicular name at Silljet, where the shrub is indigenous, and oue of
tin- most desirable species of the genus 1 have yet met with. It is in flower and seed the
greatest part of the year.

1 rustic erect, with numerous, smooth, expanding branches and branehlets; general
height, in it* native soil, about twelve feet. Leaves alternate, short-potioled, linear-lane. o-

lar, entire, acute, veins parallel, and nearly diverging from the rib, about six or seven inches
long, and about two ht-oud. Floral leav, - minute. Panicles terminal, solitary, very ltirg, ;

ebmpised ot several luge, compmud and decompound branches; all of which with their
sub-divwkms are smooth, and of a pretty deep, bright red colour. Reach v lanceolate. Calyx

,

vocal. .Ve.
,
as in the iamily. Herrtea somewhat oblate. -month, sue--uleni, red. size of a (tea.

Sfd solitary. o( a deep yellow hi the b:< >-. Pt -rts/n eel conform t*> tin- ~erd, very haul, some
auudl ritM -coloured spvks on the sorj'a< -, which in some places penetrate a little. Embryo
transverse, serpentin,, \e. us i„ UicrtnerS .htyn.it/aria, i. 372. 1. 77.
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4. A. umbellata. 1(.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves short-petioled, oblong, smooth, veinless, entire. Umbels axil-
'ary, drooping. Calyx live-parted. Berries vertically compressed.

A native of Sumatra, from thence I)r. Charles Campbell sent the seeds to this garden
where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom most part of the year.

Stem shrubby, erect, with alternate, ascending branches ; all are covered with a smooth
bark; general height of the full grown shrubs about eight feet. Leaves alternate, short-
pctioled, oblong, entire, polished on both sides, deep green, and almost destitute oi veins ;
length from three to four inches, and about two broad. Peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter
than the leaves, bearing in a simple umbellet, many pretty large, drooping, rose-coloured
flowers. Calyx five-parted ; divisions short, and rounded. Coro/. Tube very short ; divi-
sions of the border lanceolate, first recurved, then rovolute. Filaments short, inserted on the
month of the tube of the coral. Anthers uuited by their heads into a cone. Germ superior,
round. Style tapering. Stigma simple, appearing without the points of the anthers. Berry
depressed, smooth, shining black, size of a large pea, succulent; the pulp being in considera-
ble proportion, and replete with' purple juice. Seed solitary, round. Peri-sperm and embryo
as in the other species.

5. A. cillosa. It.

Shrubby, erect, with spreading, villous branchlots. leaves lanceolate, crenulate, villous
underneath. Utnbellets terminal, compound, hairy.

A native of the forests of Pulo Pinaug, where Mr. R. found it in blossom in July. Com-
pare with Pyrgus racemosa, Courier. Cochin Ch. 149.

6. A. lanceolata. R.

Shrubby, with diverging branches. Leaves broad-lanceolar, polished. Panicles terminal,
axillary, composed of a few simple racemes.

A native of the forests of Pulo Pinaug, where Mr. W. Roxburgh found it in blossom in

July.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, broad-lanceolar, acuminate, smooth, entire; from six to

nine inches long, and two or three broad. Panicles terminal and axillary, shorter than the
leaves, composed of a few diverging branches. Flowers numerous, pedicellcd, of a middling
size, diverging. Braetes solitary, under each pedicel, lanceolate. Calyx deeply divided into

five ovate segments. Coro/ rotate; segments five, ovate-acuminate. Anthers Rub-sessile, sagit-

tate, open near the acute apex on the inside. Germ ovate, one-eelh d, containing one oculum
attached to the bottom of the cell. Style length of the stamina. Stigma simple, acute.

7. A. divergens. R.

Shrubby, with diverging branchlets. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, smooth, entire. Urn-

bellets terminal, sessile.

A native of the Moluccas.

H. A. crcnala. R.
Leaves lanceolate, eremite. Racemes terminal, often compound. Flowers drooping.

From Pulo Pinaug, where it is a native.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves short-petioled, alternate, lanceolate, margins smooth, somewhat
obtuse1

, eremite. Racemes generally solitary, from the extremities of the corymbiform lateral

branchlets, and always accompanied with a half or two, sometimes they are proliferous. Flow-

ers numerous, small, drooping. Calyx, curol, stamens and pistillum as in A. sotanacea. Rerry

globular, smooth, size of a pea, one-seeded.

9. A. glandulosa. It.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolar, margins coloured and glandular. Umbellels sub-terminal,

numerous, long-peduncled, globular.

/i«ti-iwir»kalee the vernacular name in Silhet, where the shrub is indigenous, (lowering

in the rainy season.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, smooth, margins coloured, somewhat repaud,

and strongly marked with little, elevated, dark-coloured glands on and rather under the mar-

gin ; from four to six inches long, and an inch or an inch and half broad. Umbellels gene-

rally from four to eight, alternate at and round the extremities of the numerous smooth

branchlets, loug-peduueled, few-flowered, and globular. Flowers small, white, short,-pedicelled.

Calyx five-partial, marked with ferruginous spots. Corot alternate, the tube being very short

;

segments of the border five, round, emarginate; imbricated in the bud. Filaments inserted

on the base of the tube. Anthers large, sub-sagittate, sides firmly united, forming a little

dome over the mouth of tile tube. Germ ovate, one-eelled, and containing one ovulum, at-

tached to the bottom of the cell. Style slender. Stigma rather enlarged, ami even with tho
j

top of the anthers.

CHIRONTA. Schrcb. gen. N. 349 .

Coral rotate. Pistil declined. Stamina inserted on the tube of the corol. Anthers at

last spiral. Pericarp two-valved, one-cellcd. Seeds numerous.

I . (.'. centaurcoides. R.

Annual, erect, four-sided, tii*st bmchnito, afterwards dichotomous. Txajlels of the calyx

keeled and acute. Leans sessile, from oblong to linear, sub-tri-nerved. Stigma two-lobcd.

Chironiil eariaala. Herb. Banks.
Beng. G/rmi.



Erydbfi, Embelii. pentaxi'Ria monooynia. idt

A native of Bengal, appears during the end of the eold. and beginning oi the hot

,Stems erect, four-silled, often very ramous, smooth, from three to twelve inches high ;

below brurhiate, dichotomous, with a H over in the fork. Leaves opposite, sessile ; the

lowermost from oval to oblong, and three-nerved, the superior linear, and half steui-clasping

;

all are smooth, and entire j about an inch long. Flowers long-poduucled, solitary in the

divisions of the brandies and two or threefold at their terminations. Calyx nearly a- long

as the tube of tin- corol, jive-cleft to the base; diritionx keeled and aeiite. Corol and

stamens as in the genus, the anthers becoming mueh twisted. Ge m obloug. Stigma of

two large, round plates, each surrounded with a thick, glandular, pubescent, horse-shoe-like

margin. Capsules oblong, one-rolled, two-valved. Seeds numerous, affixed to two longitu-

dinal receptacles as iu Gent tana.

Oh*, i attend to the spirally twisted anthers, otherwise I should from the structure

of the capsules and two-lobed stigma have •onsidered it a gentiana. The fresh plant is con-

siderably bitter, consequently when dry much more so. In the Banksian Herbarium I found

specimens both of this and C- carinata under my name.

ERYCIBE. Roxb.

Calyx five-toothed. Carol one-pctalled ; border ten-parted Germ superior, onc-eclled,

from three to four-seeded. attached to the Is.ttom of the cell. Berry one-seeded.

1. E. paniculate. Roxb. Corom.W. 159.

Erimia-Tali. Rheed. Mai. vii. 73. t 39.

A very large, climbing shrub; a native °f the mountain forests, the (,’ircars, and the

eastern border of Bengal ;
young shouts covered with mueh rust-coloured farina. Leaves

alternate, short-petioleiL, reficxed, linear, oblong, pointed, entire, smooth, from four to live

inches long, and uliout two broad. Pomades terminal, large, oblong, covered with some rust-

colourA farina. Flowers numerous, small, rust-coloured ;
border yellow. The ten divisions

of the border of the corol urnspud and orbicular. Filament

*

from the base of the tills'

of the corol. short, .lathers ovate, pointed. Germ snjs'rior, round,, smooth, one-celled, eon-

taitiitig three, four, or five ovula, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style scarcely any.

Stigma large, five-grooved. Berry the size of a smrdl cherry, blaek. pulpy, one-seeded.

EMDELIA. Jar.

Calyx five-parted. Corol five-petalled, on which the stamina are inserted. Germ supe-

rior, one-seeded ;
attachment inferior. Dru/w one scevhsL Embryo transversely serpentine,

and furnished with a perisperm.

1. E. Rihes. Bunn. Iml. 62. /. 23.

Shrubby, scaudeut. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, smooth. 1'amcles termi-

nal, hairy.

itihesioides. Linn. fl. zeyl. .V. 103.

Baborung, the vernacular name In the Silhet district.

An immense eliiuher, a native of the fores* s on the east liordcr of Bengal, w here it bins-

soins in February and .March ; and the seeds ripen towards tin- close of t.u* rainy season.

Trunk when full grown about two feet in circumference, covered with scabrous, light

brown hark. Branches and brancklets very numerous, and of great extent, the tender shoots

hoary. leaves alternate, petioled, oblong and elliptic, obtuse, finely veined, smooth ; from
two to three inches long, and one or one and half broad. Petioles otic-fifth or one-sixth

the length of the leaves, margins somewhat winged. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, large,

open, and hoary. Bractes en siform, villous, one-flowered. Flovers numerous, very small,

hoary, of a greenish yellow colour. Calyx five-parted, clothed with short, white hairs.

Petals five, obloug, concave, spreading, hoary with short, soft, white hairs. Filaments five,

veiy short, and inserted into the middle of the (a-tals. Bilkers mi).

-

sagittate, resting on the
exterior half of the petals. Germ round, one-eelled. containing a single ore/urn attached to

the bottom of the cell Style short. Stigma leaded, sub-trmieate. Drupe the size’ of a
grain of black-pepper, round, crowned with a small point, smooth, succulent, when ripe

black, when dry wrinkled and very much like that sjilce. one-ccllod. Sat brittle, rugose,

Otte-etlled. Seeds solitary, roundish, with a cavity at the base. Inteynments two. Perisperm
conform to thesced. Embryo curved transversely, with the convexity up. Cotyledons two,
minute, oval, lodged on the side of the base of the perisperm. Radicle filiform, of a curved,
serpouUut; form, with its apex near the margin of the ]>erispemi considerably als.ve its luisc,

on the side opposite to where the cotyledons are lialged. nearly as in (iiertner’s AnguiUaria,
and in Ardi-sio.

file natives of the hills in the vicinity of Silhet, where the plants grow abundantly,
gather the little drupes, and when dry sell them to the small trailers in black -pepper, w ho
fraudulently mix them with that spice, which they so resemble as to render it almost impossi-
ble to distinguish them by sight, ami they are somewhat spicy withal.

2. E. robusta. R.
Arboreous. Leaves from oblong to oval, smooth. Racemes axillary and terminal solitary.
found by Mr. Hoxburgh on the Bajanmhid hills; from thence he sent the seeds to this

garden, when iu six years the plants prodneud from them were about ten feet high, with an
erect stem, many nearly erect, and spreiuliug branches, covered with smooth, ash-coloured
hark. The young shoots are somewhat angular and downy.
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Lewes alternate, short-petioled, oval, smooth, entire, from two to three inches loner, byone end half or two broad. Harries axillary, solitary, simple, much shorter than the leavesB,-notes solitary, subulate, one-tlowered. Flowers small, sliort-pedicolled, greenish white
rather inconspicuous. Calyx five-leaved, or deeply five-cleft, ovate, villous. Coral ttve-netalled’
ovate, first spreading, afterwards revolnte ; thrice the length of the ealvx villous Fila-
ments five, short ; inse rted on the petals. Anthers cordate. Germ superior ovate one-eelled
containing one orn/um. attached to the bottom of the cell. Style short. Stigma rather en-
larged, but simple. Berry dry, spherical, size of a grain of ]>epper, one-eelled, one-seeded.
Seed, perisperm and embryo as in the former species, viz. copious perisperm, with transverse
serpentine embryo, as in ({mi-tiler’s Anguillaria, i. 372. t. 77.

3. K. vestita. Roxb.
Shrubby, seandent, very ratuous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, attenuate, sub-sen-ulate.Rawmen axillary.

Oauor Baberung, the vernacular name in -Silliet, where it is indigenous in the forests,
climbing over trees and shrubs for support. It is uncommonly well furnished with brunehlets
and foliage. The flowers are particularly small niul delicate, collected in little oblong, sub-
sessile, axillary racemes. They appear in January.

COTil)IA. ScTireb. gen. N. 850 .

Calyx one-leaved. Carol sub-eampanulate, five-parted. Germ four-celled; celts one-
seeded ; attachment lateral. Drupe superior, with a four-celled nut, one or two of which only
are fertile. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. C. la I folia. It.

Polygamous. Leaves round-cordate, entire and repand, three-nerved. Panicles terminal
and lateral. Drupes oblate-globose, on a smooth calyx. Nut from one to four-seocled.

I Hind. Bttra-lesoora.

580 A native of llindoosthan and introduced by the late General Martin, into the Botanic
garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the cold season; and the fruits ripen in June
and July. They are much larger than those of C. Myxa, smooth, and of a beautiful pale straw
colour covered with a whitish bloom.

Trunk short and generally crooked, as in Myxa ; the bark also scabrous and crooked.
Branches numerous, spreading, and drooping; youny shoots angular and smooth; the general
height of trees ten or t welve years old is about twenty feet. Leaves alternate, petioled, from
round to cordate and ovate, often slightly repand, three-nerved

; texture hard, smooth above,
scabrous and pale underneath, from three to seven, or even eight inches long, and rather less

ill breadth. Petioles nearly round, and smooth. Stipules none. Panicles short, terminal
and lateral, roundish; ramifications alternate, diverging, and once or more dichotomous.
Flowers numerous, small, white. Brae/es minute, villous. Calyx villous, campanulate, lea-

thery ; mouth unequally dentate. Corot short, campanulate; segments five, linear-oblong.

Filaments as long as the segments of the eorol, and inserted immediately under their fissures.

Anthers incumbent. Germ ovate, four-celled; with one ovuluin in each attached to the up-

per end of the axis. Style short. Stigma four-cleft ; segments four-cleft, long, rugose, and
reeurvate. Drupe oblate-spheroidal, about an inch or an inch and a quarter in diameter,

smooth, when ripe yellow. Pulp in large quantity, soft, clear, and very clammy; (the natives

eat it freely,) one-eelled. Nut nearly circular, laterally compressed, rugose on the outside,

with a cavity at. each end, the lower one deeper than the other, exceedingly hard, four-celled,

though rarely all fertile. Seed solitary, ovate-oblong. Integument single, white, soft and oily.

Plumula very small. Radicle conic, superior.

I. Mr. Henry Colebrooke, who is intimately acquainted with Hindoo literature, informs me
5p() that tlie writers on Indian Materia Mediea notice two sorts of Sepislan. The first as large

as a prune, with its nut immersed in mucilaginous pulp, and separable from it. The second

Smaller, with its nut adhering to the pul]) (as described by our writ rs on Materia Mediea in

Europe), but with less mucilage, and sweeter than the large one. The rest of the descriptions,

lie observes, is common to both kinds, viz. The leaf round, the fruit growing in clusters,

when ripe yellow, but afterwards turning black, &c.

The first, or large sort, is no doubt, the fruit of the tree just now described ; and the

small sort that of Cordia Myxa, which lias hitherto, I believe, been considered in Europe, as

the only tree which produces this drug ; but from the information furnished by Mr. Colebrooke

we have reason to believe there are two sorts used in medicine by the Asiatics, which are the

produce of two trees of the same genus, and that the Arabic and Persian names Sep/stau and

Ptstan, are applicable to both sorts.

It might be well to give the trivial or specific appellation Sepis/ana to this broad-leaved

tree, which for the present I have called lafifolia ; and the searlet-llowered W est India tree,

now called Sebeslena, 1 would term coccinea. Novella nigra. Humph. Amb.2.p. 22(i. I. 75.

is no doubt a distinct species, which 1 have seen and examined, and call Cordia campanulala,

2. C. Myxa. Wittd. i. 1072.

Polygamous. Leaves oval, repand. Panicles terminal, and lateral.

Vida-marum. Rheed. Mat. 1. t. 37.

Sebestona officinalis Grert. son. 1. p. 3G3. t. 76.

Beng. Boliooari.

Hind. Htisora, or Lesoora.

Teling. Nekra.
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Tin' dried fruit of t hi* t rec is the Sinslfiui of tin 1 Materia Medina.

It. is n pretty large, lint low tree, growing in most parts of the Ci rears, but chiefly in

gs nh'iis, hedges, A e. near villages. Flowers about the end ot the temperate, (or cold} season,

and the fruit is rijic in May and June.

Trunk generally crooked, front eight to twelve teet niglt, and a* thick or thicker than

a man’s body. Bark gray, cracked in various directions. Branches numerous, spreading,

and bent in every possible direction, forming a dmise slwdy head, Leave* st altered, pctioled,

ovate, oval, or ohovate, exterior half slightly scolloped, or toothed, smooth above, below u

little scabrous when old; front two to three inches long, and from one and a half to two

broad. Petioles about one-third the length of the leave*, Stipule* nouo. Panicle* termi-

nal. :tnd also lateral, globular, dichotomous. Brat-let

t

none. Fbtcers numerous, small, white,

a very large proportion of them art' sterile, and they always want the style. Calyx tubular,

widening towards the mmitli and there torn as it were into three or live divisions, smooth,

not in tie- least striated. Coro!, division* of the border revolute. Style in thefertileflowers

as in the genus, in the barrenflowers wanting. Drupe globular, smooth, the size of a cherry,

sitting in the enlarged calyx, when ripe yellow, the pulp is almost transparent, very tough

and viscid. _V«f cordate, at both ends hidentate and perforated, rugose, somewhat, four-sided,

four-ivlhsl, hut it rarely happens that all prove fertile. ,S' *h- solitary.

Tlie smell of the uut when cut, is heavy and disagreeable, the taste of the kernels like

that, of fresh Albert*. The fruits are not used in this part of India, (the Northern Circa rs),

for any medicinal purpose. When rijie they are eaten by the natives and also, most greedily,

hy several sorts of birds being of a sweetish taste.

The wood is soft, and of little use except for fuel. It is reckoned one of the best kinds

for kindling lire hy friction.

3. (.'. in erota. R.

Arboreous, tender parts hairy. Lear/* ovate-eord.ite, serrate, acuminate. Corymb* lateral.

Flower* sub-octandroos ;
with from seven to nine-cleft enrol.

A native of Travaiwore, from thence the seeds were sent by 1 >r. A. Berry to tin* Botanic

gnnl ‘ii at Calcutta, where the plants reared fr *m them blossomed in August, whan four
years old.

Trunk in our young trees front eight to ten feet high, and about as thick as a mail’s

thigh. Branch** very numerous, spreading in every direction. Bark of the old woody parts

smooth. olive-colour, that of the y.ntuy she>ot < green, and hairy. /save.* alternate, rather iotig-

petiolisl, ovate- cordate. serrate, acuminate, a little harsh, with few hair*, from four to six

inches long, and from two to four brood. Stipule* none. Corymb* lateral, and aisiut the
forks of the hrimehlcts, long-pedunohd, dichotomous. Flaw.tr* white, of a middling size.

Calyx sub-cylindrie : mouth from three to five -to bi-d, with the inside lniiry. Coro! with a
eylindrie tulle, the length of the calyx, border nlsnit eight clef* ; sryuo-it* oblong, recurved.
Filn unit* n limit eight, hairy. in-<.ted on the tula of the eoroi 1>, |, io. middle. Anthers
ovate, small. Germ superior, conical, four-celled, with one oruluw in ouch, attached to the
axis. Style two-parted. i- are also the segments.

4. C. numnica. Id 11*1. i. 1072. R. Cor- on. 1, ">,s.

Leave* ovate, three-nerved, scabrous. Corymb* uvillarv and terminal, w ith main male
flowers. Fet four-celled.

Teitoy. Bamtguri.
Jlind. I’ida.

\ small, irregular, poor looking tree, with gray hark, chiefly a native of the (War fo-

rests, where barren land pr,‘dominates. Leave* deciduous during the cold season. The flowers
are produced during the rainy season.

Leave* alternate, pctioled, ovate, thrce-nervid, very scabrous; about three inches long,
and two broad. Petiole* round, scabrous, about an iueh and a half long. Panicle

*

from
tin- divisions of the branchlcts. or terminal, small, two-forked, comjiosed of short, recurred
om- ranked spikes. Flower* white. There is a very large share of male or barren flowers
"hicli generally occupy distinct part* of the corymbs, and frerpieiitly the whole. Hermaphro-
diteflower* a* in the family. Drape the size of a cherry, pointed, yellow, pulpy

: pulp gluti-
mou*. as in My.at. Xtif perforated at the apex, fonr-eelicd. The male flowers'want the style
entirely, but have the mdimeut of a germ.

5. (’. yrandit. R.
Leare* round-cords to, obtuse, entire, scabrous, suh-triple-nervoL Panicles terminal, droop-

ing. Flowers tetrandrous. A large ipiiek growing tree, native of Chittagong; in the Hon.
(minjwnjr s Botanic garden it* leaves are often a foot long; its immensely large, dichotomous,
very ruinous panicle nearly as much; the calyx has an even surface and fonr-tootlied mouth.

0. (1. campan ii la/a. R.
Iear.es long,pet iolod, ovate-cordate, repnnd, acute. Panicles lateral. Coral campanillate.

Drupe* os ate, dry, hid in the permanent calyx.
Novella nigra. Humph. A mb. 2. 75. is no doubt this plant, though it has hitherto been

’
: '• v> no, which ;

* also now before me from 1 h \Y. ladies, in full Mo*.
BO,,> 1,1 f he iki ante garden at Caleu . ;a, and differs from Sar -Ua nigra in the following r speets.

1 In having larger. <-ordat<-. alrno-; entire, obtuse, scabrous leaves; whereas in
cainponuitt/a they are smaller, loiigcr-pelioied, more ovate ; repaint, and very acute.

,

having corvutInform terminal, panicle-, with infnndibuliform enrols ; on the otlier
mind in C'fnpanulat* the panicles arc lateral, and the corol campanHlate. Ju troth, the cahjr
stamina, and pistilturn are nearly alike.

9 ’
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Dmpc (in campanulafaj ovate, pointed with the permanent base of the style, and cm,.
pJotelv covered with the thin dry permanent calyx ; instead of pnlp, as in the other speeies,
there is a thick coat of a dry, linn, friable texture, scarcely differing in colour from the nut!
Nnf five-ribbed, with as many fluted grooves between, vary hard, light brown, adhering finnly
to its friable covering, four-celled, though it is rare to find all fertile, perforated up through
the centre. Seed solitary, ovate, pointed. Integument single, pure white, thick, soft, and ten-
der. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse, pure white Cotyledons deeply grooved, as in Seles-
tena officinalis, Ga-rt. sem. 1. 364. t. 76. p. 1. Plumula small, two-lobed. Radicle roundish,
superior.

7. C. mvluccana . It.

Leaves long-petioled, ovate-cordate, obtuse, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary and termi-
nal, shorter than the leaves; calyx gibbous, inside hairy. Style twice two-cleft. Drupe point-
ed. and nearly hid in the calyx ; nut four-celled.

A native of the Moluccas. This speeies is often tetrandrons. The filaments are short,
and very hairy ;

as is also a rim round the mouth of the gibbous tube of tile eorol, where they
are inserted.

8. C. polyyama. R.

l’olygaitsjus. Leaves ovate-cordate, entire, scabrous. Panicle terminal. Male generally
tetmndrous, hermaphrodite often pentaudrous.

A tree, a native of the mountains of Coromandel. Flowers about the month of May, and
the seeds ripen in August.

Trunk tolerably straight, but short. Park pretty smooth, of a dark olive colour. Branches
spreading

;
yonny shoots round and scabrous. Leaves alternate, petioles 1, from ovate to cor-

1. date, entire, or slightly scollop-toothed; when young soft and villous, when old scabrous,
695 from one to six inches long, and about three-fourths of that broad. Stipules none. Panicles

terminal, in the male more divided, pubescent. Flowers small, white.

Hermaphrodite Fr.owKfts on a separate tree. Calyx narrow-campanulate ; mouth
irregularly four or five-toothed, villous on the outside. Carol funnel-shaped. Border four

or five-cleft
;
divisions linear, revolute. Filaments four, or five, shorter than the segments

of the border of the enrol. Anthers incumbent. Germ superior, ovate, four-celled, with
one onulum in each, attached to tin; axis. Style twice two-cleft. Stigma rather small, but
rounded. Drupes oval, the size of a black currant, smooth, when ripe yellow. Pulp muci-
laginous, ns in the officinal fruit of C. myxa, onc-celled. Nut very hard, ovate, longitudinally

perforated through the centre, four-celled. Seed solitary, ovate, &c. Ac. almost exactly as in

Sehestina officiniUis, Greet. sem. 1. p. 364. t. 76. p. 1.

Male Flowers on a different plant. Calyx and corol as in the hermaphrodite, hut

more generally divided into four. Filaments generally four, as long as the corol. Germ a

spherical, abortive body, without style or stigma.

Ohs. In the early part of my botanical career, a very short description and drawing

of the male plant were sent with my other dispatches of the same nature, to tin; Honourable

the Court of Directors under the name Calliearpa alternifolia. Roxb. N. 165.

9. C. angustifolia. R.

Leaves sub-opposite, lanceolate, scabrous. Panicles terminal. Flowers tetrandrons.

Style twice two-cleft. Nut four-celled.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, in 1800, and in May 1803, the trees were in blossom for the ttrst time.

Trunk short. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, with their long, slender

1. extremities often drooping. Park ash-coloured and pretty smooth. Leaves sub-opposite,

696 petioled, lanceolate, generally entire, obtuse, scabrous, particularly when dry ; about four

inches long, by one broad. Petioles short, channelled. Stipules none. Panicles terminal,

eorymbiforni. Flowers numerous, small, white. Calyx eylindric; mouth obscurely four-

toothed. Corol; lube longer than the calyx. Porder of four linear, revolute divisions.

Filaments four, inserted just below the divisions of the border. Style two-cleft, with two-cleft

divisions. Drupe the size of a large pea, round, smooth, yellow, wben ripe the pulp is yellow,

gelatinous, and pellucid. Nut four-celled, though seldom more than one seed comes to maturity.

EKRETIA. Schreb. gen, N. 352 .

I.
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Calyx five-parted. Corol onc-petalled, five-parted. Stigma two-cleft. Drupe superior,

itli a four-partible nut, or with one or two from two to six-celled nuts.

1. E. serraia. R, -

Leaves broad-lanceolate, serrate, five-pointed, smooth. Flowers pameled. Style halt

vo-clcft. Drupes with two two-celled nuts.
. .

This tree has been introduced from Bhutan, and is now growing and bearing fruit in

r. Glass’s garden at Bhagidpoora. It is also a native of the eastern part of Bengal,

lowering time the beginning of the hot season.
, ,

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, anil broad-lanceolate, acutely serrate, smooth on both

des; from two to five inches long, and from one to two and a half-broad. Petioles short,

ruder, and smooth. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axills, ovate-

dong,’ with numerous, short, spreading, compound, and simple ramifications. Flowers small,

onerous collected into small, somewhat remote, sub-sessile fascicles; some of them hexau-

,„,s Practe.s ovate, small, pressing on the calyx. Calyx five-cleft. Corol ; tube as long

the calyx; divisions of the border oblong and spreading. Filaments in the mouth of the
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tu’oe of the corol, ami rather shorter than the border. A n/furs ovate. Germ roundish.

Style as Ion); as the stamens, half two-cleft. Si iffmet obtuse. Drupes round, pulpy,

when ripe red, and a Unit the size of a pea. Atits t wo-eelied, they are Hat on one side, and

convex on the other. The above description is taken from trees sent to the Botanic garden

by l)r. tilass, who says the fruit i - delicious. Plants of the same have also been received

from Dr. Buchanan, hut with him, about Fukshmeepoort* where the tree is indigenous

the fruit is not esteemed, indeed they have little or no pulp on them, the others have but

little, what they have is, however, palatable. Both now have been twelve years in the Bota-

nic garden. The trees are about thirty feet high, ruinous, and stout ill proportion.

2. K. laeris. IFil/d. i. 1077- Roxb. Corum. 1. 5ti.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate, smooth, Cury.nbs lateral, composed of dichotomous, recurved,

secund spikes. Drupes with a four-partible nut.

Tetiny. Seregmla.

The species grows to he a pretty large tree. It i- a native of the 0‘ircar mountains.

Trunk erect. Bark asli-cohjnred. Branches numerous, nearly erect. I.eurex alter-

nate, short-jK't'.oled, oval, soniciiiues scolloped, pretty smooth, from three to four inches long,

and two or three broad. Corymbs lateral or axiilary, two-forked, composed of thin, recurved,

puc-ruitkcd spikes. Flower* white, small.

Tiie parts of fructification as in the last, except that here the seeds or nuts are wrin-

kled on the outside. The chief specific difference is in the corymbs, there they are terminal,

here lateral or axillary.

The wood of this tree is used by the hill people for many purposes.

3. K. wtpera. ICil/d. spec. i. li »77- lioxb. Coco at. 1. 55.

Shrubby. Leares ovate, alsive scabrous, Wlo.v downy. Corymbs terminal, dichoto-

mous. Drupe with a four-celled nut.

T liny. Trlla-joovi.

A small bushy tree, a native of dry rocky barren places. Flowers during the wet
season.

Trunk and larger branches covered with dark, rust -coloured hark ; youny shoots downy.
Iwewet alternate, pctioled, ovale, above ..lirous, downy underneath, from two to three inches

long, and from one to two broad, petioles channelled, about an inch long. Corymbs ter-

minal, globular, composed of dense, recurved. one-rauked spikes; divisions always two-forked.
Flowers very small, white. Calyx ; divisions ovate, outside downy. Carol; tube gilds ms.
>tyle two-elcft. Stiyma simple. Beery the size of a grain of pepper, red, marked with
four angular elevations corresponding with the angles of tin- four-celled nut. Aut li>ur-

eellcd, or by exposure four-partible, smooth,
•1. K. uniflura. li.

Shrubby, twiggy. Leares crowded. -iib-sessile, oblong, entire, hairy. Flowers solitary

sub-sessile. Drupe w ith four one-eulied nuts.
A native of the Moluccas.
5. K. setosa. J{.

Tender ports bristly. Leaves ovate-cordate, acuminate. Panicle terminal, composed of
dichotomous, secund, recurved spi kes. Drupe with four one-cclled nuts.

A native of the Island of Hairnet.

0. B. buxifutia. H’itld. i. 1070. li. CtrrotH.pl. 1. S. 57. .

Shrubby, /waves wedge-shaped, apox tridentate, scabrous. Peduto'les from two to six-

flowered. Ants five or six -eelled.

C'nrdia retusa. CahL symb. ii. p. 42.

Teliuy. Bapaua-lsKtree.

A middling-sized, ruinous shrub or small tree, very common on barren lands and in fo-
rests. Flowering time the wet season.

Leares on the young shoots alternate, on the former branchlets fascicled, sessile, reflexed,
wedge-fortueil, very .scabrous, very hard above, sltiniug, from half an inch to tin inch long,
ami a quarter or halt an inch broad. Peduncles from amongst the leaves on the woody
branelilets from two to six-flow ertal. Pedicels very short. Flovu-rs small, white. Calyx
five-parted ; divisions lanceolate, as long us tlic corol. Coro/ campanulatc. Border five or
six-cleft. Stamens live or six. shorter thuu the corol. Style two-cleft. Stu/max simple.
Berry tli size of a pen, succulent, red. An I five or six-celled.

7. K. iatrrnodix. ICillil. i. 11177.

A rl nitrous. Leaves oblong, entire, smooth. Panicles terminal and lateral.

Found indigenous at the Mauritius by Colonel llardwicke.
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CHRYSOPUYLLUM. Scinch, gen. N. 855.

Calyx five-leaved. Corol cumpanul.it *, five-parted, (ten, Finn.) Germ five-celled ; celts
one-seeded : attachment interior. Berry superior, five-seeded, (ten, Filin, one or ten, Oa*rt.)
Embryo erect, uml furnished w ith a perisperm.

1. C . acuminatum. It.

Leans lanceolate, sinmith. Flowers axillary. Fruit globose, five-seeded.
1 ituk.ir./ i, the vernacular name about Silhet, where the tree is indigenous, and blossoms

in April. I he fruit yipens in October, and i» greedily eaten by the natives ; though to uie the
taste i, by no means agreeable; the pulp being almost insipid, and though tolerably firm,
uueommu.iiy clammy, adhering to the lips or knife, with great tenacity.
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Tedona, SiileroxyIn n.

A middling-sized tree, with numerous slender, smooth, round branchlets.
Leucfs alternate, sliort-petioled, lanceolate, entire, acuminate, polished on both sides,

except while young, then clothed with ferruginous down; veins small, simple and parallel

;

from three to four inches long, and one and a quarter broad. Peduncles axillary, several
together, recurved, one-flowered. Flotvers minute, pale yellow. Calyx five-leaved leaflets
oval. Coro/ one-petalled. Tube the length of the calyx, border five-parted, segments oval.
a ilaments five, inserted into the tube of the enrol near the base. Anthers in the mouth
ot the tube. Germ inferior, ovate, very hairy, five-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached
to the middle of the axis. Style short. Stigma tive-lobed. Berries spherical, size of a small
crab-apple, smooth, when ripe yellow. Pulp in considerable quantity, five-celled. Seeds soli-
tary, attached to the axis by the greater part of the length of the thin inner edge, smooth,
polished, of a shining brown colour. Perisperm conform to the seed, yellowish. Embn/o
extended through the whole perisperm, erect. Cotyledons obliquely ovate', thin, three-nerved.
Radicle curved, sub-cyliudric, inferior.

TECTONA. Schreb. gen. N. 356.

Calyx five-toothed, becoming inflated over the growing pericarp. Corol one-petalled.
Germ four-celled ; cell one-seeded ; attachment central. Drupe superior, dry, hid in the calyx.
Nut four-seeded. Seed solitary. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. T. grondis. Willd. sp. i. 1088. Roxb. Corom. 1. N. 6.

Tekka. Rheed. Mai. iv. p. 57. t. 27.

Jatus. Rirnph. Amb. iii. p. 34. t. 18.

Teling. Teek.

Can. Jaad /.

Beng. Sagoon, or Segoon.

This most useful tree is a native of various parts of India, viz. the mountainous parts of
the Malabar and Coromandel coasts, of the mountains bordering on the hanks of the Goda-
vwree above Rajamwndrt, and of Pegu. Lord Cornwallis and Colonel Kyd have sometime since

begun to introduce it into Bengal, where it thrives well. On this coast it flowers in June
and July. The seeds ripen in September and October. In Bengal, the leaves are deciduous
during the cool season; and the new foliage appears in May, a few weeks before the flowers.

Trunk erect, growing to an immense size. Bark ash-coloured and scaly. Branches
numerous, spreading; young shoots four-sided, sides channelled. leaves opposite-petioled,

spreading, oval, n little scolloped, above scabrous, below covered with whitish, rather soft

down, they are larger at a distance from the flowers and on young trees, viz. from twelve to

twenty-four inches long, and from eight to sixteen broad. Petioles short, thick, laterally com-
pressed. Panicles terminal, very large, cross-armed : divisions dichotomous, with a sessile

fertile flower in each cleft; the whole covered with a hoary coloured, farinaceous substance.

Peduncles common, quadrangular ; sides deeply channelled, angles obtuse. Bractes opposite,

lanceolate, two at each sub-division. Flowers small, white, very numerous. Calyx and enrol

ns described by Kiinig, only oftener six than five-cleft. Nectary very small, frequently want-

ing. Stamens often six. Germ superior, round, hairy, four-celled, with one ovulum in each

attached to the axis. Stigma two-cleft, divided, obtuse, spreading. Drupe within the enlarg-

ed, inflated, dry calyx, obtusely four-sided, woolly, spongy, dry. Nut exceedingly hard, four-

celled, &c. as ueftjrately described by Gcerlner, carp. i. 257. t. 7.

The wood of this tree, the only useful part of it, has from long experience been found to

he by far the most useful timber in Asia ; it is light, easily worked, and at the same time

both strong and durable. That which grows on the mountains on the bunks of the Goduvuree,

is beautifully veined, and considerably closer in the grain, and heavier than any other 1 have

seen. It is therefore particularly tit for furniture, gun-carriages, &c. For ship-building if is

reckoned superior to every other sort of wood ; being light, strong, and very durable, either

in or out of the water.

Pegu produces the largest quantity, and their large rivers enable the natives to bring it

down to the sea-ports from the interior mountainous parts of the country, where it grows, at

a cheap rate ; which enables them to sell it lower than in any other part of India.

SWEROXYLOS. Schreb. gen. N. 357.

Cali/.

r

five-cleft. Corol rotate, five-cleft. Nectary five-leaved, inserted on the fissures of

tho coroi, alternate with the stamina. ' Stigma simple. Berry superior, five-seeded. Embryo

erect.

1. S. tomentosum. Willd. i. p. 1090. R. Corom.pl. 1. N. 23.

Unarmed. Leaves alternate, oblong, waved, downy. Flowers axillary, fascicled. Berry

with from one to five seeds.

A small tree, a native of the tops of mountains chiefly. Flowering during the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark asli-eoloured. Branches erect, very numerous. Leaves alternate,

short-petioled, oval, a little scolloped, when full grown smooth; when young covered with

much rust-coloured down ; from three to five inches long, and one and a half broad. Pedun-

cles axillary, numerous, short, downy, bowing, undivided-, one-flowered. Flowers small,

dull white.' Calyx below, five-leaved; leaflets imbricated, downy, permanent. Corot oue-

petailed. Tube short, inside downy, margin simple, five-parted; segments spreading, half

lanceolate, acute, waved. Nectary leuflets five, alternate, with the tilameuts, waved, length
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of the stamens. Stamens five. Germ ovate, hid in tie' tube of the enrol Berry ovate,

size of an olive. Seeds generally one or two, though there are the rudiments of live in the

germ.

RHAMNUS. Schmb. gen. N. 358 .

Calyx five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Germ sunk in the saucer-shaped nectary ; from

two to throe-celled ; cells one-seeded ;
attachment inferior. B-rry superior, from one to three*

seeded. Embryo erect
;
perispertn scanty.

1. K. iru autts. K.

Unarmed, odorous. Lear.es ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth above, hoary underneath.

Stipules filiform. Corymbs on small axillary branchlets. Style three-cleft.
t

Reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from seed received from the Moluccas. Flow-

eriug time the add mason.

Trunk straight. Branches numerous, nearly horizontal. Branchlets alternate, bifarious.

Bark snioootli; that of the woody parts ash-coloured, that of the young shoots green.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, petioled, ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth above, very whits’ un-

derneath ;
length from two to twelve inches, and from one to five broad. Stipules filiform.

Corymbs alternate, on small, sub-erect, axillary branchlets. Flamers very numerous, small,

greenish yellow. Calyx villous on the outside, and keeled on the inside. Carol petals

(sculets, Linn.) cuneate, concave. Style three-deft. Berries round, siiKK)th, united to, and

resting on the remaining calyx, the size of a small cherry, when ripe black, and tilled round

the seeds with u dry mealy substance. Seeds three when all cornu to perfection, which is

seldom the case, sligiitlv united.

2. It. circuntseLssu*. H'illd. sp. i. 1001.

Shrubby, armed with sub- opposite recurved prickles. Leares sub-opposite, round-obcor-

dttte, dentate, jxilishal. Vmbellets axillary.

A native of tlte forests of India, where its long straggling branches armed with the

most acute, strong, recurved thorns give the most cautious travellers infinite pain and trou-

ble. Flowering season the months of January, February, and March; the stasis take nearly

n year to ripen.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many, long, straggling, seandent branches ; with numer-
ous, diverging, alternate, round, smooth, armed branchlets. Spines on the lateral branches
axillary, solitary, rather longer than the petiole*, coloured, very sharp, and a little recurved

;

the leading shoots are unarmed. Leaves sub-opposite, short -petioled. round-cordate, dentate,

firm and polished on l*oth sides; about three-quarters of itn inch each wav. Stipule* small,

caducous. Vmbellets axillary, solitary, very small, from ten to twelve-flowered, the florifer-

ous axil!* Is-ar no thorns. Calyx globo-canijianiilate. five toothed. Petals or scales crescent -

shaped. Germ ovate. Style scarcely any. Stigma somewhat two-lobed. Berry a little

depressed nnd uinbilicate, smooth, the size of a marrowfat js-a, having the base covered by
the remaining calyx. Seeds five when all come to maturity.

3. H. rirgatus. B.

Shrubby, erect, spines terminal. Isaves oblong- ventricose, serrate. Flomers round the
base of the young shoots and axillary, tern ; rorol four-deft. Stiyma two or three-cleft.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchaunit sent seeds to the Botanic garden ut

Calcutta in 1802, where the plants grow freely to the size of a very large shrub ; they
: tdossom in March, and ri|x>n their seed in October and November.

Trunk not very short, distinct from the branches, all are erect, dividing and sub-divid-

ing into long, terminal, straight, unarmed twigs, nnd short, rigid, lateral spinous pointed

1 branchlets, hark of the old woody parts la-ant i fully variegated with a*h-eohuir and brown, that

of the young shoots smooth and green. Leave* alternate, rarely sub-opposite, short-petioled,

reolinate, oblong- ventricose, serrate, pretty smooth on both sides; from one to three inches
.long, and from half an inch to an inch broad. Sti/ntle* potiolary, ensiform, ciliate, base perma-
nent. Peduncle* from the scales which embrace the base of the young shoot*, and axillary.

-g<•in-rally tern, slender, one-flowered. Floaters verv small, yellow. Calyx cuuipauulntc, more
-generally lour than five-deft. Corof no other than the little scales of the genus, which are
here very imperfect. Filaments four or five, as there ure divisions in the border of the calyx,
small, .hither* often imperfect. Germ two or three-lobed, ovate, smooth, from two to tliree-

crlled, witli one ovulum in each, attached to the lower anil inner angle of its cell. Style short.
SHyma two or three-cleft

; segments recurved.
It ditfers from B. cathartics* ; the only species known to me which it approaches iu

having a two or threi’-cleft stigma, with just ns many lolies, cell*, and seeds as in the germ,
consequently the uuiuber of seeds in the berry can never exceed the contents of the germ, it

cannot therefore be rathurticus, which has a four-cleft stigma, and four-seeded berry.
4. H. lucid us. B.
Sub-arboreous, armed with short, opposite and solitary, recurved nculei. Leaves oppo-

\
dte, from round to oblong, emnrginate, entire, polished and firm. Peduncles axillary, short,

t from two to tour-flowereil. Berries globular, generally tso-nwded.
A small, very ruinous tree, with far spreading and straggling, somewhat seandent

j

brandies ; a native of Mauritius. It is very nearly allied to 11. circumscissus, the chief ditfer-
Uenoo i* til tlie leaves being entire and ret use, or eniarginnte in this species.

ZIZWIIUS. Lamarck.
Calyx five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Germ bid ill a ennulutc, lint nectary, from two
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Ziziphus.

to three-celled ; celIs one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Drupe superior, nut from one to three,
or more, one-seeded. Embryo erect, with scanty perisporm, or none.

1. Z. trinertia. It.

A rlxireous, ujiap n cd . Leaves ovate-oblong, three-nerved, obtusely serrate, glossy. Flowers
in axillary fascicles. Stigma two-cleft. Drupes spherical.

A native of Mysore; from whence Dr. Buchanan sent seed, to the Botanic garden at Cal-
cutta in 1800, and in eight years the plants therefrom have grown to be beautiful small trees,
of about twenty feet in height, with innumerable branches and braneblets spreading in every
direction, with extremities often pendulous, and crowded with beautiful, dark green, glossy
foliage. Flowering time in the Botanic garden March and April, the fruit ripens in Septem-
ber, October, and November.

Leaves alternate, hilarious, short- pctioled, broad-lanceolate, or ovate-oblong, obtuse,
strongly marked with three nerves, smooth, firm and glossy, obtusely serrulate, from one to
five inches long, and from one to two and a half broad. SI /pules filiform, caducous. Flowers
numerous, small, greenish yellow, collected in little axillary fascicles. Scales of the corol
small, and shorter than the recurved stamens. Germ ovate, immersed in the large, convex,
fl-shy receptacle, two-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached from the base to the bottom
of the partition. Style scarcely any. Stigma two-cleft, divisions short and recurved. Drupes
spherical, the size of a cherry, polished, of a lively yellow, one-eelled. Pulp soft, g lutinous
and sweet. Nut obovate, considerably flattened, a Little rugose, one or two-celled. Seed con-

form to the cell, of a brownish colour, ami rather soft. Embryo nearly us long, and broad
as the perisporm, and of the same colour, erect. Cotyledons two, nearly orbicular. Radicle
obovate, inferior.

2. Z. aliens. R.

Arboreous. Prickles solitary, recurved. Leaves obliquely oval, serrulate, downy un-
derneath. Corymbs axillary, long-peituncleil. Corol none. Style two cleft. Dntj/es droopiug,

smooth, white.

Found by T)r. Huuter in Col. Palmer’s garden, near Calcutta, iu full flower, and with

ripe fruit in April 1803. It was originally brought from China.

Trunk arboreous, with spreading branches. Prickles solitary on the under side, short,

recurved, being nothing more than the in lie uttsl stipules. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-

petiolod, tliree-nerved, obliquely oval, most slightly serrulate, downy underneath. Stipules

subulate, the lower one hardens into a prickle, the other is caducous. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, three or four times longer than the petioles, many- flowered. Caly.v live-cleft. Corol

none, nor any thing like the usual scales ot the genus. Style two-cleft. Drupe round, the

size of a small cherry, smooth, when ripe white, an 1 pendulous. The pulp rather mealy and

sweet. Nut turbinate, thin, two-celled, with a single seed in each.

3. Z. latifolia. R
Arboreous, priekle^ stipnlary, short and recurved. Leaves oval, serrate, three-nerved,

downy underneatinJ^ompwlermin.il. Pelats wonting. Drupe tu Innate. Nut one-eelled.

This species is very rare. It is a native of mountainous tracts iu the CSrears and grows

to bo a small treo.

Prickles solitary, very thick, but short, recurved, a rigid pointed thorn- like stipule occu-

pies the other side ot the insertion of the petiole. le aves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious,

oval, serrate, three-nerved, smooth, from four to six inches long. Corymbs terminal, mid from

t he exterior nxills, forming a large oblong panicle. Corol none. Nectary as in the other species.

Anthers three-lolied. Germ two-celled, one ovulum iu each, attached to the bottom of the

cell. Drupe turbinate, size of a cherry, yellow. Nut generally one-eelled.

A Z. Jtjiupa, Willd. sp. i. 1 104.

Arfeweous. leaves obliquely-ovate, serrate. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered. Thorns

stipnlary, one recurved, the other straight. Auts two-celled.

J'eriin Toddali. Rheed. Mai. iv. 85. t. 41.

Malum indicum. Rumph. Amb. ii. 117. t. 36.

Deny. Kool.

Hind. Bier.

Teling. Rengha.

On tiie coast of Coromandel this grows to be a small tree. Flowering time the rainy

season ; the fruit ripens after the rains.

Trunk seldom straight, yet not much bent. Dark scabrous, much and deeply cracked.

Branches spreading in every direction ;
branchlets bifarious, tlexuosc ;

young parts a little

downy. Thorns stipnlary, very sharp ; the under one recurved, the upper one straight.

Leaves short-petioled, alternate, bifarious, obliquely-oval, serrate, with the apex often three-

toothed. above smooth, below downy; from one to two inches long. Flowers axillary, crowd-

ed on suli-sessilo umbellets. Calyx one-leaved, spreading, five-parted, divisions acute. Petals

(scales of Linn.) live, wedge-shaped, apex large, concave, spoon-like, with its margin slightly

emiulate ; they are inserted on the inside of the divisions of the calyx. Nectary saucer-

shaped, perforated for the piatillum, margin ton-notched. Filaments five, rather shorter than

the petals, and inserted immediately over them, so that the small oval anthers rest iu their

concave apices. Germ above. Style two-cleft ;
divisions recurved. Drupe globular, size ot a

large cherry, smooth, yellow when ripe. Nut rough, two-celled. Seed solitary, affixed at the base.

The fruit is eaten by all classes of persons.

5. Z. vulgaris. Willd. sp. \. i 105.

Leaves obliquely oval, serrulate, three nerved, hoary underneath. Thorns si lpulary,, one
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Nut sharp-pointed, two-celled.
straight, the other recurved. Drupe obloug.

Z satira. Gcert. i. p. 202. t. -13.f. 4.

A prettv large tree, often ns Urge ns a full-grown apple tree in England, a native of Per-

sia and Hindoost’lian ;
only found in gardens in Bengal, where it blossoms in August, and the

fruit ripens in January.

6. Z. nitIda. R.

Arboreous. Thorne stipularv, one projecting, one recurved. Leave.j obliquely ovate-ob-

l.mg, three-nerved, obtusely serrate, smooth. Fruit* sub-cyliudric ; nuts two-celled.

Introduced from Cliiini into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows to be asuuill

tree. Flowering time the hot season.

Root superficial, sending up many sucker- for some yards round the tree Trunk gener-

ally crooked. Dark ltrown, pretty smooth : branches few. flexuose, and thin of leaves. Spines

stipularv, the upper one straight, long, and pointing much forward, the other shorter and re-

curved.’ Leans alternate, slwrt-petiolcd, obliquely oblong, omarginate, three-nerved, serrate,

smooth, of a shining green cm both sides, from one to two inch -s long. Flowers axillary, few,

collected on short common peduncles; they are small, yellow, seud-digynous. Drupe oblong,

pendulous and smooth! about an inch long, when riia- pale-yellow. Nut lanceolate, pointed

at l»th ends, a little compressed, rugose, two-celled.

The fruits are eaten, hut to my taste they are rather insipid, innumerable suckers constants

lv rise from the root which ran to a great distance from the parent tree, and make it a trou-

blesome plant in u garden, but at the same time they render it easily propagated, if necessary.

7. Z. Lotus. Inmarck F.aeydop. iii. 30 1. llluslr. 1. 18S./. 2.

Arboreous; spines stipularv, one long, slender, and straight, the other recurved. Traces

oval, three-nerved, most slightly mandate serrate, smooth on both sides. Flowers axillary ;

style two-clcft.

Z. Lotus, mild. i. 1103.

A native of Persia, Ac.; blossoms in the hot season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

It is readily known from its Indian congeners by the whiteness of its bark, and the pale yel-

low tinge of its long and very slender prickles.

8. Z. eUiplii'it. 11.

Arboremis. Thoms paired, the upjar one rather incurved, the under one recurved.

Leuera ellipMealh oval, serrulate, three-iurvcd, pule uudcnieatli. Corymbs axillary, dichoto-

mous. Flowers seini-trigyiious.

A st mt straight tree, a native of Travuncore. fr"tn thence introduced by Dr. A. ihrry,

into the Botanic garden nt Calcutta, where it blossoms in May and June.

Trunk straight, lait slightly ta ut to one side, covered with pretty smooth, brown bark.

Branches and brauchlets numerous, spreading much while young, and divaricated when old.

Funny shoots -lightly villous, and ifexuose Prickle .* paired and ali pulary ; the upjier ouo
struightor and pointed forward; the under one much recurved. Traces alternate, bituriuus,

short qvtioled, elliptieally oval with the base obliquely cordate, fun . -errulute, three-nerved,
smooth above, pule and soft nnderneath, from one to two inches long. Stipule* subulate, soon
becoming the sharp thorn* above described. Corymbs axillary, much shorter than the leaves,

several times dichotomous, villous, many -dowered. Calyx, eorol, anil stamina, as in the genus.
Gena ovate, immersed in the receptacle, three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to
the bottom of the cell. Style short, three-cleft.

9. Z. Oenop/ia. Willd. spec. i. 1 105.

Shrubby. Thorns solitary, recurved. Tracis unequally ovate-cordate, entire, acute ; three-

uerved, downy underneath. Flowers minute, crowded in the axills.

Native of various |tarts of India. Flowering time the close of the rains.

10. Z. tomentosa. l{.

Shrubby. Thorns solitary, scarcely curved. Lents unequally ov<ite-corxlatc, three-uerved,
obtuse, minutely serrulate, hairy above, and tomentose underneath. Panicle.s lateral.

A short, very ramous shrub, a native of Chittagong, and there used for fences.
11. Z. xylopyrus. ICilhl. s/me. i. 110}.

Arboreous. Leaves obliquely cordate three-uerved, serrate, downy. Thorns when pre-
sent fitipulorlv, one recurved, the other straight. Nuts three-celled, three- valved.

Rhauimt- Xylopyrus. Rr/z. Ohs. ii. 11.

TtUnya. trot*.

Common in every forest, on the coast, of Coromandel.
In u good soil it grows to be a pretty large tree, with a tolerably erect, trunk, but in

general it is found in the state of a large straggling shrub. Bark light a-h-colonroil, much
cracked, corky

;
young parts covered with soft white down. The prickles in a jsmr soil are

always present and stipulary, the under one recurved, the upper one erect and straight. Leaves
alternate, slum -petioled. hilarious, obliqnclv-eordatc, serrate, tlirce-nerved, downv, particular-
ly on the under aide, about two inches long. Cory. , be axillary, small, many-flowered. Flowers
a- oi the genus. Style three-cleft. Drupe the size of a large cherry, greenish and downv,
marked round the Isise with the remains of the nectary. Nut three celled, three- vulved, the
valve- separating when the nut has been sometime exposed to the weather, leaving a centrical
three-sided receptacle, Birds one in catch cell, orbicular, compressed, affixed at the base Ui the
receptacle.

Cattle eat the leaves, young ahoots, and fruit. The kernels taste like filberts, and arc
«L*uU»ri by the nativiM.

1 he w «ssl ol t he largest lives is much o deemed by the native-

,

being yellow i»h or onuigu-
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coloured, very hard and duruhle, and at the same time not very heavy.
12. Z. Caracutta. Such.

m

Arboreous. Thorns in pairs ; the under one recurved, the tipper one straight. leaves
round, serrulate, tliree-nerved. Peduncles axillary, very short, many-flowered. Style three-
cleft. Drupe oval, with a three-celled nut.

A native of the southern parts of Mysore, and there known to the natives by the name
Knrakrettra. Seeds sent from thence by Hr. Buchanan to the Botanic garden at Calcutta pro-
duced plants, which in four years were about ten feet high, with a tolerably erect, stout trunk,
and many spreading crooked branches; covered with smooth, dark ash-coloured bark. The
young shoots are round, and villous. They blossom in April, and the fruit ripens itt December.

Thorns in stipulary pairs, the lower one recurved, the upper one straight, both are hard,

smooth, and acute; where the flowers are, the thorns are generally deficient. Leaves short-

petioled, obliquely round-cordate, or nearly round, obtuse, or retuse, serrulate, three-nerved ;

while young somewhat villous
;
from one to two inches long, and nearly as broad. Peduncles

axillary, very short, hearing many small, short-pedioelled, greenish-yellow flowers. Style three-

cleft. Drupe the size of a large cherry, oval, depressed a little at both ends, smooth, durk-

brown ; fleshy part tough, firm, and yellowish. Nut roundish, a little uneven on the outside,

very hard and thick, three-celled. Seeds solitary, attached to the bottom of the cell, nearly

round, compressed, convex on the inside. Integuments two ; the exterior firm, light, brown,

and polished; the inner thin and softer. Perisperm

;

when the seed is ripe, there is only on

each side of the embryo a white, fleshy lamina; hut at this period not connected round its

margins, as before maturity. Embryo erect; cotyledons two, nearly flve-uerved. Radicle in-

ferior, oval, just within the umbilicus.

13. Z. microphylla. It.

Shrubby; branchlets bifarious, flexuose. Thorns stipulary, one straight, the other re-

curved. Leaves ovate, three-nerved, serrulate, woolly underneath. Flowers fascicled. Stig-

ma two- cl eft.

Jujubas zizyphus zeylaniea. Pluck. Aim. 199. t. 197. f. 2.

Rhamnus nummularia. Burm. Did. 61.

Common on barren uncultivated lauds on the Coromandel coast. Flowering time the

beginning of the rainy season.

Stem scarcely any, but many slender, rigid, hilarious, flexuose branches spreading in till

directions, and forming a small bush. Bark covered with a light-coloured, almost white

pellicle. Thorns stipulary, the upper one straight, slender, but very sharp, and its long as

the leaves. The under one shorter, and much recurved. Leaves alternate, hilarious, very

short-petioled, ovate and oval, serrulate, above pretty smooth, woolly underneath ;
about half,

an inch long. Flowers collected in the axills of the leaves, short-peduncled. Calyx tomen-

tose on the outside. Petals short-clawed, oval. Stigma two-cleft.

14. Z. Na/peca. Willd. spec. i. 1104.

Shrubby, climbing. Leaves obliquely cordate, serrate, three-nerved, downy underneath.

Thorns stipulary. Nuts two-celled.

Sans. Sookshtnuphultf, Buhookunt uka, Sooksbmuputraka, Doospurslia, Mwdhoora, Sh«-

vwraliara, Shtkhtpriyo, Kurkaudhoo, Shrigalwkoli.

Beng. Shea-kool.

Telinga. Paramie.

This is the most common species of the genus ; it is to be found in every hedge through-

out India, and always with scarcely any thing that can be called it trunk, but many large,

straggling, climbing branches, which are too weak to support themselves.
.

Bark dark, rust-

coloured, pretty smooth; young shoots downy. Prickles always present, stipulary, large, and

exceedingly sharp ; the lower one is much recurved, the upper one straight. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, bifarious, very obliquely ovate, serrate, three-nerved; downy uuderueath,

from one to two inches long. Corymbs axillary, many-flowered. Style two-cleft. Drupe

the size of a pea, smooth, shining black, marked round the base with a circular scar. Nut

rugose, obcordate, two-celled; generally one of the cells is obliterated, or abortive. Seed

solitary, aflixed to the bottom of the cell. , „

The fruit is eaten by the natives; the taste a very pleasant acid. A decoction ot the

bark of the fresh root is said to promote the healing of fresh wounds.

15. Z. glabra. R. .

Shrubby, scandent, smooth. Thorns solitary, recurved. Leaves ovate-cordate, long,

obtuse, pointed, serrulate, smooth, strongly marked with three nerves. Drupes oval.
.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers in the eool season, and the fruit, which is about

the size of a gooseberry, ripens in May.

16. Z. incurva. R.
, . , , ,

Arboreous. Thorns paired, one straight and patent, the other incurved. Leaves ovate-

oblong, polished, tliree-nerved, serrulate; obtusely acuminate. Peduncles axillary, few or

many-flowered ;
flowers semi-digynotts.

. . . _ . . , „ ,

A native of Nepal, from thence introduced by Dr. Buchanan into the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, in 1802, where in ten years they had grown to be slender trees, ot about fifteen ee

in height, with innumerable well armed branches, and smooth branchlets spreading m every

direction. Flowering time the rainy season.

CEANOTHUS. Linn.

Petals five, vaulted, opposite to the stamens. Berry dry, three-celled, three-seeded.
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,
Biittnera.

1, C. axiatica. Linn.

Erect, smooth. Leaves ovate, serrulate, glossy, trl-nerved at the base
;
peduncles axil-

lary, ruinous, many-flowered, shorter than the leaves.

Grossularia spinis vidua, baecis in racenio congestis spadiceis, toliis crenatis ovato-acu-

jninutis. Bunn. Zeyl. III. t. tH.

likamnux acuminata. Colebr. Mss. tide. ie. pier, in horto but. Calc, asservata.

I have found this small tree in flower and fruit in October at Singapore. In the Honour-

able Company’s Botanic garden, where it was introduced from the garden at Keduite in the

Mauritius itt'l813. it blossoms in April and May, and ripens its fruit in June.

V small branch v tree or large shrub: the largest of those that were reared from the seeds

measure at the present time (1833), nlxmt sixteen feet in height, with n stem scarcely more

than four inches in diameter. Branches long, slender, round, with green hark, slightly tiexu-

«mc, perfectly smooth ; while young a little pubescent. Leaves irregularly scattered, ovate, or

ovate-lanceolate, tapering into a blunt acumen; serrulate, -erratures small, gibbous, incurved,

cuspidate, slightly undulate, base rounded or retuse, from two or three inches long; perfectly

smooth, verv glossy and lucid, of a dark green colour almve
;
pallid and shining underneath,

with a whitish slender rib and a few oblique nerves, the lowermost ]*ur of which are op|>osite

;

the base rising a little above the rilx, in consequence of which the leaf appears triple-nerved

;

veins capillary, transversal. reticulate. Petiole slender, a little compressed, channelled, slightly

pubescent, about an inch long. Stipules tuiimte, withering, adpressed. lanceolate, with a broad

fleshy base and glandular apex. Flowers small, yellowish green, fragrant, collected in rounded,

axillary, ruinous fascicles which are shorter thau the js-tals. Peduncle* pubescent ; bractcs

very small; pedicels capillary, two or three rimes longer than the flower, yellowish. Calyx
cup-slutped, with five broad, cuspidate, somewhat margimsl, deciduous lacinitr, equalling in

length the cunoate, fornicate, narrow petals. Vertex of the ovary covered with a broad
rugose yellow disc. Style short, deeply three-lolied, deciduous. Si iffmas convex, scabrous.

Capsules round-obovate, about the six** of a small gooseberry, pale-brown, its vertex retuse, its

base supported by the persistent circularly -truncate bottom of the calyx, three-furrowed, three-

celled, three-valved. Seeds triangular, with gibbous back, nab- coloured. The rest as in C.

circumscissa {Phamnm Linn.) Qitrt . carp. ii. 11 m. t. 106.
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SCOT0LIA. Smith,

Calyx five-toothed. Corot five-petalled. Germ superior, five-colled ; cells two-so*sled

;

attachment interior. Berry five-celled, with generally one seed in each cell.

1. S. acu/eata. Smith, ic. ineH. ii. 31. H'ilht. tp. i. 1 1 to.

Seandent, armed. Leaves termite ; leaflets crenulatc.

Paullinia axiatica. Linn. xp. pi. 531.

Kaka-toddali. Rheed. Mat. v. SI. t. 41.

(Tiariaelaca trifolia, aimh>ata, floribu* snicatis. Bunn. Zeyl. 5S. f. 21.
Toddnlia. Just. yen. 371; and Lamarck IUustr. ii. 110. 2757. Encycl. Bot. vii. 602.
Cranria. Svhreb. yen. X. 362.

7'elinya. C’ouda C'ashimla.

Is one of the most common bushes on the coast of Coromandel, delights in a rich soil,

such us old hedges, under old trees, Ac. is in general fouml in the state of a verv famous
bushy shrub, lmt in less frequented places, where it. meets with support and no enemies, it

runs over the highest trees.

Stem irregular. Bark corky. Branches exceedingly numerous, scandent. Prickles
innumerable, scattered over every part of the younger branches, tender shoots, petioles, and
nerves of the leaflets, recurved, very acute. Learet alternate, termite, armed, leaflets
oblong, or broad-lanceolate, notched, emurgined. smooth ; about an inch and a half long,"mid
l»alf or three-fourilis broad. Petioles channelled. arm. si like tin* brum hlets. Racemes axil-
lary. generally compound, length of the leaves. Flowers small, white. Calyx inferior,
small, glandular, five-toothed. Petals five, oblong, spreading. Filaments five, ueariv a- long
a* the petals, spreading. .1 others oblong, incumbent, (term ovate, five-called, with two
“vula in each, attached to the middle of the axis. Style short, thick. Siiyma five-lob**].
Berry the size of a small cherry, compressed, five-grooved, orange-coloured, five-celled. Seed
one in each cell.

lxvery part ot this shrub bus a strong pungent taste. The roots when fresh cut. smell
particularly so. The fresh leaves are eaten raw for pains in tlie bowels ; the ripe berries are
tmly as pungent as black pepper, and with nearly the .ime kind of pungency ; they are
ptrkh-d by the nativi s, and a most excellent on*- they make.

1 lie fre-li hark of the root is administered by the Telinga physicians for the cure of that
sort of remittent, commonly culled the hill fever. I conceive every part of this plant, to be
p.,,„ -s, ,1 ( ,f strong, stimulating powers, and have no doubt but under proper management it
might prove a valuable medicine where stimulants are required.

I.
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Calyx five-leaved,

celled superior germ,
sperm scanty.

1. 15. pihta. R.

BUTTNEftA. Schreb. gen. N. 366.

Carol five-petalled. Sectary stamiuileruu*, ’surrounding the five-
Anlhers double. Capsules quinqqecoocea. Embryo inverse

; peri-
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Leaves from three to five, acute-angled, dentate. Umbels

The flowering time in the
in April. 1 have also had

Rhrubby, twining, lmiry.

axillary, proliferous.

A most extensive, twining shrub ; a native of Chittagong.
Botanic garden at Calcutta is September. The seeds are ripe
specimens from Silhnt.

Stem woody, twining, in five years old plants as thick as a man’s wrist, and irreirularlv
obtuse-silicate. Branches numerous, twining up and over large trees, to a very -rent ex-
tent ; the younger ones very hairy, and irregularly obtuse-sulrate. Leaves alternate potioledhaving lrom three to five acute angles, dentate, posterior lobes large and rounded • alxmt
seven -nerved, with a large, long gland on the middle one near tin; base, from four to six
inches each way. Petioles round, often as long as the leaves, hairy. Stipules subula'e
hairy. L \nbeU axillary, generally one large, and super-decompound ; and two or more smaller*
all are clothed with short, harsh pubescence, and are much shorter thau the leaves Rractes
subulate. Flowers numerous, small. Calyx of five, spreading, pnlc-colouml, lanceolate
leaflets. Petals five ; tin* lower third part of their length linear, yellow on the outside, and
red within ; much incurved so as to form a circular dome over tiie pistil and nectary open it
the five sides, and in the vertex, the other two-thirds filiform, below slightly incurved above
recurved ; colour a bright orange. Neelary five-cleft, yellowish, divisions flesh v, truncate
shorter thau the lower portion of the petals. Filaments short, insert'd into the fissures of
the nectary, reeurvate. Anthers two-lobed. Germ round, hairy. Style short, five-grooved.
Stigma minutely quinquidentate. Capsules the size of a filbert, round,'armed with long, rigid
bristles ; texture hard, approaching to that of a nut, five-celled, ten-valvid. Seeds so’iitarv,
small in proportion to its cell, and attached to its inner angle, ovate-oblong, rather pointed at
the apex, and obliquely truncate at the base. Integuments three; the exterior .mil interior
membranaceous ; the middle one hard and thick. Perisperm none, or very thin. Embryo
inverse, yellow. Cotyledons large, two-lobed; and rolled spirally up. Plumuta two-lobed.
Railide cylindrie, nearly as long as the seed, superior.

2. H. herbacca. lloxb. Corom. 1. N. 29.

B. cordala. Willd. spec. i. 1119
Leaves cordate, serrate, downy. Nedary one-leaved, fivc-

spec. i.

Unarmed, herbaceous, erect,

toothed.

An erect herbaceous plant, a native of the tops of the Circar mountains.
Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate, downy, two inches and a half long, and one

and a half broad. Stipules refiexed, small, acute. Peduncles axillary, one or more, three-
flowered. Leaflets of tin' calyx large, refiexed Nectary one-leaved, five-toothed ; teeth con-
verging over the pistillum. Filaments five, very short, from the fissures of the nectary, re-

flexed. Anthers double ; singly oval.

CELASTRUS. Schrcb. gen. N. 372 .

I. Calyx five-cleft. Corot five-petalled. Germ three-celled, with two or more ovnla in each
G20 cell ;

attachment inferior. Capsule superior, from one to three-celled, from two to threevalv-
ed ; seeds few covered with a coloured aril. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. C. emaryinata. Willd. sp. i. 1128.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves olxivate, entire, smooth. Flowers numerous, axillary. Capsules

inflated ; cells two-seeded.

Telinya,. Cheunee Ch/ntoo.

Is one of the most common, rather poor looking shrubs in these parts of India, it grows
every where and in every soil. Flowers during the cold season.

Stem nothing deserving the name, hut branches innumerable, bent in every direction,

and armed with exceedingly strong, large, straight, very sharp thorns. Leaves alternate on

the young shoots, on tile old wood or thorns fascicled, very short-petioled. obovate, oinargiimte,

smooth, shining ; alxmt an inch long. Stipules small, withering. Umheltds very short-pe-

duncled, many-flowered, one or two from the centre of the fascicles of leaves. Pedicels many
times longer than the peduncle, one-flowered. Flowers small, whitish, yellow. Petals twice

the length of the calyx. Nectary, a saucer-formed, erenulute body surrounding the base of

the germ. Germ conical, three-celled, two ovnla in each, attached to the bottom of their cell.

Style single, half three-parted. Stigmas eumrgimitc. Capsule inflated, turbinate, three-sided,

threc-ceUed, valved. Seeds two in each cell, small, shining, red, resting on a white fleshy re-

ceptacle.

It makes good fences, and fuel.

2. C. Montana. R.
Arboreous, thoniv. Leaves obovate, serrulate, smooth. Panicles axillary, small, dicho-

tomous. Capsules with cells two-seeded.

Telinya. Pedda-eh intoo.

I. A small tree, u native of mountains. Flowering time the cold season.

621 Trunk erect, though generally a little crooked. Brandies numerous, armed with the

same large, sharp leaf and (lower bearing thorns as in the last. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, obovate, slightly serrate, smooth, shining; about two inches long. Panicles axil-

lary, dichotomous, many-flowered. Flowers small, white. Petals many times longer than

the ealyx. Nedary as in C. einarginalus. Germ round, three-colled ;
cells with two ovnla

in each, attached to the bottom of the cell. Styles tiiree, short, clubbed. Stigmas emargi-

nate. Capsules small, not inflated, in other respects like the last. Seeds one or two iu each
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(vll. small, nearly round. attached as in the perm. Aril white, sebaceous, embracing the

lower half of the' seed. Integument single, polished, brown. Perinperm conform l<> she seed,

dull white, ami lined. Embryo marly as long as the peiisperm, erect. Cotyledons roundish.

Radicle ovate, inferior.

I'he wood of this tree is hard, and durable.

3. pan icu tala. WiUd. »p. i. 1135.

I'uamiisl, shrubby, -undent. Leave* round, oval, serrate. Panicle terminal. Stamen*

inserted into a neeturial ring

A large, climbing shrub; a native of the Circar mountains. Flowering time March and

April.

Branches twiggy. Bark covered with gray, scabrous specks. Leave* alternate, peti-

oled, broad-oval, serrate, pretty smooth, about two inches loug, and one and a hull broad.

Petiole* round, and one-third tin- length ot the leaves. Panicle* terminal, erect, thin, oblong.

Ilra/e* small, falling. Flower* small, yellow, numerous. Calyx inferior, tive-tootlied; seg-

ment* concave, emarginate. Petal* five, inserted between the nectary and calyx, spreading.

Sectary cup-shaped ; border five-toothed. Filaments five, which are a continuation ot the

tc’th of the nectary, rather shorter than the petals. Anthers ovule, (derm round. Style

shorter. Stigma* three. Capsule round, size of a pea, otto-celled, three-valvtd, opening from

the apex. Seed* from three to six, surrounded with u yellow pulpy nidus, and always sepa-

rating into three lobes, w hatever the number be.

4. C. multijlora. R.
Shrubby, scandcnt, unarmed. I*eares alternate, oblong, acuminate, serrate. Panicle

*

terminal. Stamm* alternate, with an equal number of reniform neeturial glands.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. lhichaii.in - ut tin 1 seeds to the Uotanic garden at

Calcutta, in 1803. In July 1808, the plants therefrom blossomed for the first lime and
ripened their seed seven months afterwards.

Trunk short, about as thick as a man's arm. /lark blown, soft and sjsmgy. Branches nu-

merous, spreading much, and having their extremities o.'teii twining, but the scandent habit

prevails most, la-are* alternate, short-pet ioled, drooping, oblong, acuminate, serrate, smooth
on both sides ; alnut. six inches loug, tml from two to three broad. Stipule

*

minute, soon

withering and drooping. Panicle* terminal, ovate-oblong, composed of many, simple, diverg-

ing. shm-t, smooth racemes. Flower* numerous small, pale greenish white. Bract** \*ry
small, cadueou-. Calyx obscurely live-toothed. Petal* oblong, inserted on the calyx, alter-

nate with tli- stamens, Siam after expansion recurved. Filament* aliortcr than the petals,

alternate, w ith as many semi-lunar nee arial glands. Germ superior, ovate, three-eelled,

with two uvula in each, attached to the bottom of the cells. Style about as long as the
stamens. Stigma of three emarginate lobes. Capsule roundish, somewhat thriv-lobed, three-

ceiled, three-valved. and generally with a single s,vd in each cell. Seed* oKivate, entirely

covered by u thiu, pulpy, scarlet aril. Ini-gnment* (exclusive of the aril), single, tender,
white and smooth. Periaperm of a soft cartilaginous texture. Embryo civet. Cotyledon

*

two, round-cordate, and so large as to divide the peruperin. Radicle interior, pointing
obliquely to the umbilicus.

5 . nutans, h'.

Shrubby, scandcnt, unarmed. Lean-* alternate, petioled, brood-ohovato, obtusely ser-

rate, smooth. Panicle

*

racemose, terminal. Seed* itiVvsUsl in a complete aril.

A native ot Mysore, from t hence introduced by Dr. Kttchaiiau, into the ltotunie garden
at Calcutta. where it Mowers in April. Seeds ri))e in August.

Stmt short, mu ml. woody, scandcnt. Hark a little scabrous, light brown. Branchc*
climbing and twilling over the tops of large trees. Ac.; young shoots round, drooping, mark-
ed with white, rough dots. Leave* alternate, sliort-petiohsl, drooping. broad, obovate, eu-
uean-, serrate, smooth on both sides; 1 ngtli from two to time inches, and from one to three
broad. Petiole

*

about lrnlf an inch long, sligbt.lv ehanneihsl. Stipule* minute, deciduous.
Riserme* or panicle* .terminal, drooping, sub-cylindrical, a little downy, liraete* a single,
acute, very small, caducous one at the base ot each pedicel. Calyx deeply b \'c- part cil, divi-
sions roundish, slightly pubescent, several times shorter than the petals. Petal* five, ult< r-
nate with the divisions ot the calyx, spreading; margins becoming recurved. Sectary a
concave, five-sided receptacle, on wbieli the gevm rt-'ts. Filaments five, very short, invrtisl
on tin- five angles ot the nectary, alternate with the petal*. Anther* sub-sagittate. U rm
oy.de, thrce-lobed, three-eelled, with two acuta in each, attached to the Iwse of the axis.
Style scarcely any. Stigma three-lobed, loW spreading, with notched margins. Capsule
round, size of a pci,, one-col led. tlllce-valved. Sued* from three to six ; three or four is the
in j-t common uuiiiIht; -hup, coutorm to tin* number, each invested in a thick, complete,
llcdn, orange -coloured aril. Integument single. Prrig.ertn conform to the s. d. white
and hard. Embryo straight, erect, green. Cotyledon* oblong. Radicle cylindric inferior.
with its apex puiutiug to the umbilicus.

Ob*. lb, ‘is- arc five or six large plants of this in the Uotanic garden, of tin sr one
only i- hermaphrodite and fertile, all the rest are male, or male-hermaphrodite, and barren

* 1 . ( . Ingyna. R.
I narmed. lentre* alternate, short -pet ioled, oblong, entire. Flower* on small axillarvdichotomous, round beads. Sectary of five wales, alternate in the stamen. Styles threeA native of the Molucca*.

‘

7. t'. rertiei/lala. R.
Arboreous, unarmed. Uavc* seattered, broud- lanceolate, waved, entire, smooth. Pani.
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.Enovymus

.

<b * tftrmhm1, ’im'ielliferous. Capsules one-celled, two-valved, few-seedod.

Ed .

Itcured in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from seeds sent from Nepal hr T>r. Buchananm 1802, under the vernacular name Tibilit/. The youug trees flowered for the first time,
in tlie rainy season ot 1805, when they- were from twelve to fifteen feet high. The weds
ripen in January.

Trunk straight ; the branches and branchlets have a strong tendency to he verticillate.
Bark of the trunk, and larger branches greenish ash-coloured, dotted with some small, ele-
vated, lighter-coloured specks. Leaves numerous, drooping, scattered, more crowded towards
the ends ot the branehlets, and like them having n tendency to be verticillate, petioled,
broad-lanceolate, acute, entire; margins waved, smooth, upper surface polished; about
six inches long, by two broad. Petioles rounded on the under side, flattish above. Stipules
none. Panicles terminal, with alternate, spreading, umlielliferoii!*, simple ramifications.
Peduncles and pedicels round, and smooth. Bracles lanceolate. Calyx five-leaved. Leaf-
lets ovate-oblong, slightly filiate. Petals five, alternate with, and three times longer than
th<* leaflets of the calyx, linear-oblong, entire, obtuse, at first spreading, afterwards

I. recurved, with the edges revolute. Germ ovate-oblong, a little compressed, two, rarely
C25 three-celled. Style erect, permanent. Stigmas two, rarely three-lobcd, about even with

the anthers. Capsules roundish, size of a large pea, dry, rugose, one-celled, two-valved,
opening round the ui>ex. Seeds from one to six, or even eight, attached to tile centre of a
ridge in the bottom of the cell, which crosses the opening of the valves ; their shape varies
according to the number of seeds. Integument single, and while fresh marc like a thin, smooth,
soft, moist, entire, scarlet aril, than a common skin. Perispenn conform to the seed, cartila-
ginous. Embryo erect, minute, lodged in the Inise of the perispenn, rather below the umbili-
cus. Cotyledons two, very small. Radicle inferior, oval.

8. C. mierantha. It.

Seandent, somewhat armed. leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets from five to seven, op-
posite, oblong, entire, smooth, with simple parallel veins. Panicles axillary, filiform, ferru-

ginous. Nectary saucer-shaped, bearing the stamina on its margins, style none.
A native of the Moluccas, a very doubtful species.

9. C. obtusifolia. R.
Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves petioled, lauceolar, obtusely serrulate, very obtuse, hard,

smooth. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered.
A native of the Mauritius.
10. C. monosperma. R.
Shrubby, seandent. Leaves oblong, glossy, serrulate. Panicles thin, linear, axillary and

terminal, longer than the leaves. Capsules three-valved, one-seeded.

Tiara the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is found wild in thin forests, climbing up and
over trees, <Stc. to a great extent. Flowering time the month of April. Seeds ripe iuOctoher.

I- Young shoots smooth and brown, perfectly void of every kind of pubescence. Leaves al-

G2(> ternate, short-petioled, from obovate-oblong to lauceolar, glossy on both sides, serrulate, ob-

tusely pointed, from three to five inches long, and one or two broad. Panicles axillary and
terminal, linear, thin of branches, two, three, or even four times longer t-lian the leaves,

smooth. Flotrers numerous, small, pale greenish yellow. 1trades subulate, small, smooth.

Calyx five-parted, segments short and rounded. Petals five, sub-orbicular, inserted, alternate

with the stamens under the margin of the fiat repand nectary, which embraces the base of t Ire

germ. Filaments five, short. Anthers oval. Germ obovate, oblong, three-celled, with two
ovula in each attached to the bottom of the cell. Stgle short Stigma trigonal. Capsule

the size of a field bean, oblong, smooth, three-valved, but I never found more than one cell.

Seed solitary, covered with an orange-coloured, pulpy tunic, under it a single, tender integu-

ment, of a light brown colour. Perispenn conform to the seed, pure white. Fmbrgo erect,

deep green. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle oval, inferior.

11. C. robustus. R.

Leaves alternate, lanceolar, entire, glossy. Racemes axillary, length of the leaves. Capsule

one-celled, two-seeded.

Sheelkoil the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous and grows to lie one of

their largest timber trees. It blossoms in August, and the seeds ripen in March.

Young shoots straight, round, and smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate, entire,

acuminate, firm, and even glossy ; about six inches long, and one and a halt or two broad.

Stipules small, caducous. Racemes axillary, single, or paired, simple, cyliudric, length of the

leaves. Flowers numerous, and over every part of the raceme, small, greenish yellow. Bractes

conical, one under each pedicel. Calgx five-parted ;
segments oblong. Petals five, oblong,

spreading. Nectary
,
a fleshy, five-lobed ring round the base of the germ. Pdaments five, rather

I. longer than the petals. Anthers two-lobed. Germ superior, round, with a little long white wool

G27 on the apex, two-celled, with two ovula in each attached to the base ot the cell. Slgles two;

slightly united at the base, recurved. Stigmas beaded. Capsules ovate-oblong, size of a small

olive, smooth, brown, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds generally two; when so lanceolate, and

flat on the inner side, arilled. Integuments smooth, light chesnut-colonr, pretty thick and may

w hile recent be divided in two or three lamina; aril complete within ball a line ot the apex,

thick and soft, colour a lively bright yellow. Perisperm conform to the seed, soft, white, Em-

brgu erect. Cotyledons cordate. Radicle cyliudric, as long as the cotyledons, inferior.

EUONYMUS. Schreb. yen. N. 373.

Corol from four to tive-petalled. Germ from two to five-celled ;
cells two-seeded ;

attach
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tnent inferior. Capsule superior, tliree or four-celled, three or four-valved. Seeds calyptred-

Embryo erect, and furnished with a jierisperm.

1. 10. tUropurpurea. Willd. spec. i. 1132.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves opposite, laueeolar, smooth, serrulate. Peduncles few-flowered ;

flowers tetrandrous.

Found by Dr. Buchanan in Nepal, from whence he sent seed to this garden, where in

eight years the plunts are four or live feet high, thin of branches ; ami now beginning to

blossom in March.
Trunk erect. Park smooth, and ash-coloured. Pranchlets spreading, round, and smooth.

Leaves opposite, short-pet ioled, lanceolur, smooth on both -ides, very finely serrulate, from
four to six inches long, by one and u half broad. Stipules

;

while the shoots are quite tender

a small soft bristle or two occupy their places Peduncles lielow the leaves, opposite, expand-
ing, dichotomous, each division three-flowered, with generally one iu the fork. Flowers pe-

dieelled, small, greenish white. Calyx four-leaved; leaflets round, concave and smooth. Petals

four, cordate, lanceolate, expanding; margins revolute, white, and smooth. Sectary a deep
green, four-lobed, fleshy Is sly surrounding the base of the germ. Filaments four, rather longer

than the pistillmu. inserted on the four lobes of the nectary. Anthers two-lobed, dark brow n.

Germ superior, four-lobed, four-celled, with two ovula iu each, attached to the middle of the
axis. Style four-sided. Stigma obtuse.

2. K. glabra, tt.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, oblong, smooth, with the anterior margin serrate. Pedun-
cles axillary and lateral, two or three times dichotomous, w ith a single flower iu eaeli fork ;

flowers pcutandrons.

A small tree, n native of Chittagong, whore it flowers iu May.
3. K. garcinifolia. It.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves opposite, laueeolar, entire, smooth. Peduncles between the leaves,

three-flowered. Capsule two-valved, one-seeded.
Mori the vernacular name in Silhot, where it is indigenous

j growing to the size of a
small upright tree; flowers and rijie seed were found on the same trees in the month of Janu-
ary 1812, but whether it is in constant flower and fruit the whole year round, 1 cannot say.

Pranchlets opjiosite, round, and covered w ith smooth brown bark. Leaves opposite, sliort-

petinlcd, lanceolur, entire, smooth on l»>th sides; from three to four inches long, by about one
broad. Peduncles between the pairs of leaves, sometimes opjiosite, sometimes solitary, short,
and three- floweret!. Flower* slujrt'pcdiccUed. small, pale-yellow. Practes subulate, caducous.
Calyx live-leaved; leaflets roundish, smooth and imbricated. Petals five, oblong, margins
incurved, many times longer titan the calyx ; down the middle on the inside runs an elevated
sharp rib. Filaments five, slmrter than the germ, alternate with the js tals. Anthers erect,

long-cordate. Germ superior, ovate, two celled
;
each cell containing two ovula, attached to

the thickened midiile of the jmrtition. Style none, or very short. Stigma four-toothed. Cap-
sule oblong, size of a small field lteau, smooth, one-celled, two-valved. opening from the base.
Seeds solitary, at least I have not found more, oval, covered with a thin, succulent, veined,
bright, scarlet aril. Perisperm conform to the seed, firm, and tough. Embryo erect. Coty-
ledons ovate-cordate. Radicle cyliudric, inferior.

VENTILAGO. Ga-rt.

Calyx five-parted. Carol tive-petailed. Germ hid in the creuulated flat nectary.
Style two-cleft. Samara seiui-supera, globose, long-winged, one seeded. Embryo erect, with
perisperm.

1. V. Afadraspatana. Willd. sp. i. 1106. Gtrrt. carp. i. 223. t. 19.

Funis viminalis. Humph. Amb. v. 3. t. 2.

Peng. Kaktapitu.
Telinga. Yerra chietali,

A very large climbing shrub; a native of forests and other uncultivated places, amongst
the mountains ; flow ering during the cold season.

Leaves alternate, short-potioled, hifarious, ovate-ohlong, serrulate, smooth, except while
young, then villous ; from three to four inches long. Panicles terminal, composed of altcr-
nate, hifarious, ramous, villous branches. Flowers very numerous, small, greenish, smelling
very strong and offensive. Calyx , carol, nectary, stamens, and pistillum as in Rhamuus
J'ljuba. Capsule (Samara) globular, size of a jssa. surrounded near the middle with the
remaining nectary, terminating iu « long, linear, membranaceous wing, otie-eelled, not open-
mg ot itself. Seed solitary, round.

Oh*. I his plant is generally dioieous. The smell of the flow ers is very offensive, not
unlike that of Sterculia feetida.

11QA ENIA. Schrcb. yen. N. 375.

Calyx five-parted. Carol five-petallcd. Germ snjierior, three-celled ; cells one-scede<l

;

attac incut interior. Style three-cleft. Capsule tricoccous. Embryo erect, with scanty
perisjienn. J

1. II. doIds. Thanh, japan. 101. Willd. .ywc. i. 1141.
Skkii, vulg., Asm it Kcujiokouas, Kaempf. amoen />. 808. t. 8( 19.A u.v, a native ot Nejnd; from tlienee iutrodueeil by I)r. Buchanan into the Botanic
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, Oouania, Ilea.

garden at Calcutta, where when eight years old, it began to blossom in April.
Trunk in our young trees straight and high, from ten to twelve fee* to the branches

;

and twenty inches in circumferences, four feet above the earth. Total height about thirty
feet. Bark smooth, dark-brown. Branches spreading much, brnnchlcts bifuriuns, round ;

youny shoots hairy. Leaves alternate, short-petiolcd. cordate, acutely serrate, acuminate!
three-nerved, smooth above, a little hairy underneath; from four to six inches long, !>v from
two to four broad. Stipules lanceolate, hairy, caducous. Cymes axillary, rarclv terminal,
dichotomous, villous; divisions elavate. Flowers numerous, small, white. Calyx one-leaved,
aeetabuliform, inside hairy. Border live-parted

; divisions ovate, rehexed. Petals live, in-
serted within the fissures of the calyx, broad spatulate, sides incurved round the filaments.
Filaments five, longer than the petals, recurved. Anthers ovate. Germ superior, ovate,
three-celled, with one ovuliun in each, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style cyllndric,

apex throe-cleft. Stiymaa simple. Capsules superior, round, size of a pea, thin, smooth, and
brown, three-celled. The ramifications of the cyme are now, when the stasis are ripe, much
swollen, and variously bent, as represented by Kaempter, but the taste is simply astringent.
Seed solitary. Iiiteyumeufs two ; exterior tough, thick, hard, and highly ]x)lished ; interior

membranaceous, and covered with a brown mealy substance. Perisperm in small quantity,
tough, dull, livid-white. Embryo erect, yellowish. Cotyledons orbicular. Radicle oval, inte-

rior.

Ohs. By Dr. Buchanan, dated Katumanda, 1Oth and 14th November, 1802. “Mnuko-
kosbec. A tree originally brought from China or some country subject to it. The fruit is a

capsule, containing three seed., and resting on an eulnrged peduuculus, which is soft, and
contains a sweet juice. This does not come to mat urity till after the capsules are ripe. Part
of the seed now sent in this parcel was brought from China, and part has ripened here. There
can be no doubt, from the singular nature of the peduncle, that it is an Horenin. Thu ah.

But whether or not his species, I know not. It has hairy leaves and is reckoned the largest

tree in Nepal.”

PITTOSPOBUM. Schreb. gen. N. 379.

Calyx five-leaved, deciduous. Petals five ; yerm superior, three-celled ; cells many -seeded ;

attachment interior. Capsule three-celled, tliree-valved. Seeds many. Embryo centripetal,

and furnished with a perisperm.

1. P. Tohira. R.
Lenses sub-verticelled, obovate, eunente, entire, and lucid, apex circular.

Tohira Kaempf. amoenit. 796- tab. 797.

From China tins pretty shrub has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

GOUANIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1592.

Calyx five-parted. Corol five-petalled. Germ three-colled, sunk in the saucer-shaped, five-

horned nectary ; cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Capsule inferior, three-celled, with

a single seed in each. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. (J. tiliafolia. WUUl.sp. iv. 1000. Roxh. Corom. 1. N. 98.

Shrubby, climbing. Lcares cordate, serrulate, smooth. Racemes terminal, and axillary.

Telinya. Penk/'-tiga.

A large, climbing, woody shrub, a native of the Cirear mountains.

Tendrils simple, small, generally from the lower part of the racemes. Leaves alternate,

petioled, cordate, slightly serrate, or crenulate, smooth, from two to four inches long. Ra-

cemes terminal, and from' (he exterior uxilk long, filiform. Flowers numerous, small. Brae-

tes minute. Calyx above, five-parted. Coro’ as in Blmninus. Nectary the saucer-shaped

part is here augmented by five emurginnted, spreading horns. Filaments inserted in the

margin of the nectary, alternate with its horns. Germ below, three-sided. Style three-deft.

Capsule dry, triangular, three-celled, tliree-valved. Seeds one in each cell.

[TEA. Schreb. gen. N. 381.

Calyx five-toothed. Petals five, (four of which, with the stamina are inserted on tiie

receptacle.) Capsule one-eelled, two-valved, many-seeded. Receptacles lateral.

1. 1. umbellata. R.
, , . ,

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-lanceolate. Panicles axillary, and terminal,

composed of long-podieelled, simple umbellate.

A native of the Malay Islands.
, , , . .

Leaves alternate, petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth, from six to twelve inches

long. Petioles from one to two inches long. Stipules one. Panicles axillary, terminal, and

scattered amongst the leaves, composed of long-pedicelled nuibellets, which are sometimes

proliferous. Flowers numerous, pretty large. Bractes minute, villous. Calyx cup-shaped,

five-toothed. Petals five, lunceolute, obtuse, inserted, with the stamina round the base o* the

' germ Filaments shorter than the corol, fiat. Anthers sagittate. Germ oblong, pedicel!. -d,

turning many <*vula. attached to two opposite, parietal receptacles. Style short >md thick.

Stiyma slightly two-lobed. Capsule oblong, onc-ccllcd, two-valved. Seeds several, a flived to

tlin two parietal receptacles.
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DALItYMPLEA. Roxb.

Calyx five-leaved. Petals live, alternate with the stamina. Germ superior three-celled ;

cells many-seeded; attachment of the ovuLi inferior. Perry tliree-cellod. Seeds tew, liuei-

form. Embryo sub-inferior, and furnished with a perispenn.

In memory of the lute Alexander Dalrymple, Esq. author of the Oriental Repertory, Ac.

1. 1). pomifera. It.

Jtfuki jam the vernacular name in Silliet where it is a native, and grows to lie a have
tree. Flowering in March, and the seeit ripening in September and October.

Youey shoots rather succulent, round, and perfectly smooth. Leaves opposite, unequally

pinnate, some if them termite; from ten to twenty inches long. Leaflets three or four pair,

and a termimil one, the pairs opposite, all more or less petiolatc, oblong, obtusely somite,

acuminate, smooth, from live to six inches long, by two or three broad I'etiotes and yelio-

lets round ami smooth. Panicles terminal, spreading much, more broad than long, primary
branches decimate; partial ones alternate witli the > mall yellowish white flowers, which are

crowded round their extremities ; every part smooth. Bracier to the primary launches of
the panicle opposite, as in the RMarne ; the rest solitary under each division and sub-divi-

sion. Calyx inferior, five-leaved; leaflets rather mas pud and oval. Petals five, oblong,
obtuse, spreading. Sectary ucetalmliforiu. Filaments five, alternate with the petals, and
shorter than they, inserted under the nectary. Anthers ovate. Germ superior, three-lob. -d,

indeed almost separable, three -eelled ; owlet about eight in each cell, widely attached to the
axis. Style length of the germ, three-grooved. Ntiyma three-lolxd. lterry drupaceous,
haring the appearance of a pome, of a roundish, three-lolied form, very fleshy, when ripe vcl-

low, ami almost smisith. size of a large medlar, three-celled. Bretts seveiid in each edl, shape
various, the most common roundish, reliiforin anil considerably compressed, attached to tiio

partition. Integument single, thick and of great luirdin-ss. in laet a perfect nut, exterior sur-
face brow n and highly polished. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo obliquely inferior.
Cotyledons cordate, tliroc-uervcd. Radicle oval, obliquely eentrifuguL

Pago
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CEDRELA. Echrrb. gen. N. 393.

Calyx fire-toothed. Carol five-pct.'ill'd. ( "aysu/es five-celled, five valvcd. Seeds seve-
ral in each cell, winged and imbricated on a pentagonal receptacle. Embryo inverse, peri-
sperm scanty.

This genus i« very nearly rel tted to Svieleuia, the chief marks of distinction apjienr to
me to be the*number of stamina, viz. in Cedretn five, inserted on five neetarinl glands which
embrace the ba*.- of the germ; in Sanetea ia ten, inserted into the month of a sub-cvlindri-
«d uoe.tarium. which embraivs the whole of the pUtilluta. In both, the seed vessels and seeds
are very exactly alike.

1 . V Tnana. R.
Panicles pendulous. Leaflets from six to twelve pairs, lanceolate, entire, aente.
SmvntlH. It ’inyh. Arab. iii. (Jfi. /, S9".

Penef. Toon, l.ood.

I bis most elegant, large timber tree is now found common in Bengal, probably brought
thither originally from the mountainous parts of the northern, and north-east frontier, Leave*
deciduous during the Cold season, appearing again with the flowers in February. Seed ripe
in May and June.

'I ru th- erect, grow ing to a great size and height, though I have only seen small trees
nlmut ( alrutta. Park smooth, gray. Branches numerous. forming a large, beautiful, shadx
head. Leaves .alternate, abruptly pinnate, drooping, from twelve to eighteen inches long.
Leaflets trout six to twelve pairs, opposite or nearly so, shoft-petiolated, obliquely lanceolate,
the tipper half broadest, and extending further down the petiolet than the lower; margins
nav.sl. smooth on both sides, tapering to a long aent jxiint

; from two to six inches lono,
/Wider and petiole Is round ami smooth. Stion/es none. Panicles terminal, nearly as long as the
leaves, pendulous, com pos<xl of uiumrous, diverging, eompuind ramifications, smooth in every
part. Bractis ntintite, deeiihimis. Flowers very numerous, small, white, and possessing a fra-
grance like that of freah homy. Calyx five-parted. Petals five, oldong, with the margins
ClHate, the apices incurved over the stamens, and keeled ou the inside near the Use. Sectary
consisting of five, large, hairy, orange-coloured glands, sitting round the low er half of the
genu. Filaments er.-vt, insert. si into the centre of the five nectarial glands, rather shorter
than tin- petals. Anthers bent in towards the stigma. Germ superior, oblong, internal stroe-
i.ut; Mti‘l content* :ik in t)i«* chjwuU*. *SVy/ of the enrol. largo, flat, coiupo^t ti

ot
J

tlV4
- Cajwit* oblong, mther larger than a fktld Ivan, smooth, tive-eeikd, five-valvod ;

' 11 ' ,s "pining troin the Hp-x and falling off with the seed-. Seeds numerous, imbricated,
.

1 1 fur eijds and the exterior side membrane-winged, affix. si to the upper end of the sharp
ri, gtso the receptacle, Ac. exactly as in Sc- tenia frbvifnya, and Mahogani. See Gecrt.cary. n. St.. Perispecm in very small quantity, and more like a fi shy interior integument.E"i trya inverse. Cotyledons oval, tin ee-uerved. Radicle obliquely superior.

the wood of this tree is much like mahogany, but lighter, consequently not so close in
t le grain. I, is mud. used for furniture and various other purposes. The hark is a powerfulas ring." . and though not hitter is a tolerably good substitute for Peruvian Part. it. thecmvo remitting aqd tin eriiiittiug fevers; particularly when joined with a small potion of
fit. Jtowdei e.l seed ol < esiilyotta Londurcella, (Kwtkalftge/ of the Bengalees), which is a most

I.
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JP4®® powerful bitter.
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CAMUNIUM. Rumph.

Calyx fivo-toothed. Petals live. Nectary globular, apex perforated, inside staminiferous.Germ superior, one-eelled, from one to two-seeded ; attachment of the uvula superior
1. C. chinens, . Rumph. Amb. v. 28. t. 18./. 1.

An elegant shrub, most probably a native of China, at least it has been brought to the
i otamc garden at Calcutta from Canton, under the name Sam-yeip-lan, where it blossomsduring the hot season, and the early part of the rains in June and July, but has not vetshown any tendency to produce fruit.

J

Stem in our young, small plant trilling, butmany branches and branchlets rising and sprend-mg in every direction. Bark ot the old ligneous parts olive gray; of the young shoots green
xt i tli then vei y tender apices c'othed with stellate ferruginous scales. Peaces alternate petioled
termite and unequally pinnate. Leaflets rarely more than five, the pairs opposite, and much
smaller than the terminal one, all oblong, but tapering most toward the base, smooth, deep
greeu, entire, obtuse; from an inch and a half to four inches long, and from half an inch
to two inches broad. Petioles somewhat winged, and channelled. Panicles, sometimes only
racemes, axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves. Flowers minute, yellow, faintly fragrant.Bnicies ovate, one embracing the insertion of each pedicel. Calyx fiat, five-toothed ; teetli
semi-lunar. Petals five, oval, concave, at all times pressing on the nectary, smooth, much
longer than the calyx. Nectary sub-globular, mouth contracted, and slightly five-tootlied.
Filaments scarcely any. Anthers five, cordate, attached to the nectary near its base <m the
inside. Germ superior, oblong, hairy, one-eelled, with one or two seeds, which are attached
to the top of the cell. Style none. Stigma large, conical.

MILNEA. Roxb.

Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Nectary nrceolatc, with the five anthers round its in-
side. Germ three-celled; cells from one to two-seeded; attachment centripetal, no peri-
sperm.

In honour of Colin Milne, LL. D. author of a Botanical Dictionary, Institutes of Bo -

tany, and other works.
1. M. edulis. R.
A tree of middling size, a native of the Gnrrow hills and of the Silhet district, where

it is called Garni by the natives, who eat the large succulent aril which surrounds the seed
under the cortex of the berry. Flowering time June and July. The fruit ripeus two or
three months afterwards.

Young shoots densely clothed with dark brown down, when more advauced smooth.
Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets from three to

I. six pair, sub-opposite, petiolate, lanceolate, entire, smooth but not lucid, obtusely acuminate,
638 from three to six inches long, by one or two broad. Stipules none. Petioles cyliudric,

somewhat villous. Panicles one from each of the lower axills, nearly as long as the leaves,

very ramous and spreading ; like the young shoots very downy. Flowers numerous, minute,
caducous. Bractes very minute, caducous. Calyx five-parted, small, downy on the outside;

segments rounded. Petals five, oval, coucave. Nectary ureeolute, rather shorter than the

petals, mouth five-toothed. Filaments five, very short, inserted ou the inside of the bottom
of the belly of the nectary. Anthers sagittate, and completely hid in the nectary. Germ
semi-superior, three-celled ;

cells with one or two ovula attached to the axis. Style short

and thick. Stigma turbinate, truncate, six-grooved. Berry round-oval, rather more than
an inch in diameter, three-celled, containing seldom more than one fertile seed, most of the

ovula being in general abortive. Cortex firm, rather dry, covered with a rough, brownish
gray mealiness. Seed solitary, oval, inserted in a complete thick, fleshy, lucid, edible aril,

like that of the Lichee of China. Integument single, brown, adhering more firmly to the

aril than the seed. Per'isperm none. Embryo transverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed,

equal with the surface, furrowed. Corculum transverse, hairy. Radicle short, pointing to

the umbilicus.

ELJEODENDRUM. Schreb. gen. N. 385.

Corol five-pctailed. Germ two-celled, two-seeded ; attachment inferior. Drupe supe-

rior, oval. Nut two-celled. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. E. glaucnm. Persoon. Synops. ii. 241. Roxb. Corom. ii. 2.

Leaves opposite, oblong, serrate. Panicles axillary, dichotomous. Drupes spherical.

Sehrebera albens. Willd. spec. i. 1092.

j Celastrus glaucus. Vahl. symb. ii. 42.

530 Mangifera gfauca. Rottb. in. Nov. Act. Ham. ii. 534. t. 4.f. 1.

A middle-sized, or rather small tree, native of various parts of India. From Ceylon it

was received pito the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the name Ceylon tea ;
its leaves are

like those of that plant but much longer ;
their taste slightly hitter and astringent. It flowers

in May; the seeds ripen in September and October.

Trunk straight. Bark in young trees, smooth, and olive-coloured. Branches numerous,

spreading in every direction, and forming a very dense, oval head; young shoots round, and

smooth. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, uud cuneate-obloug, sometimes very acutely,
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mill ,,mu-times obtusely serrate ; texture hard, with ljotb surfaces polished, the upper sliming ; Pag®

apex rather obtuse, and always bent down, from three to four inches long, and about two

broad- Stipule a minute scale on each side oi the inside of the base of eaeh short, polislied

petiole. Panicles axillary, shorter than the leaves ; all its divisions dichotomous and divari-

cate. Flowers pedicelhsl, small, greenish yellow. Bractes small, oblong, from one to three,

at the 1stsc of each pedicel, and at the divisions of the panicle. Calyx of five, somewhat uu-

eqnal, round, concave, caducous leattets. Petals live, expanding, linear-oblong,' sessile. Sec-

tary a green, pentagonal, fleshy, scolloped gland, in which a great part of the germ is immersed.

Filaments five, inserted on the nectary, scarcely half the length of the petals; at first nearly

erect, but by age Iiecoming so much revolute as to bring the roundish, two-lobed anthers

under the calvx. Germ superior, immersed in the very large, green, fleshy nectary, two-celled,

with two ovtiia in cadi, attached to the bottom of their cells. Style short, conic. Stigma

simple, obtuse. Drti/w nearly round, size of a large cherry, smooth, pulpy, when ripe olive-

coloured, one-eelled. Sut oval, rather more acute at the apex than at the base, a little rugose,

with two grooves on the opposite sides ; uncommonly thick, and hard ; two-celled, though one I.

()j'ten nlmrtivo. Seed solitary, very rarely two, oblong, more convex on the inside. Litegu- t>K)

meat

;

there seem two, rather spongy. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform

to the seed, amygdaline. Plumula minute, two-lobed. Radicle oval, inferior, and lodged close

to the umbilicus.

2. E. indicum. dart. car)), i. 271. /. 57.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, oisivatc-oblong, obtuse, remotely serrulate. Panicles axillary,

small, dichotomous. Drupe and nut oblong.

Rnbentia. Jussieu. Genera, plant. 416.

A middling-sized tree, a native of the Mauritius, where it is called Buis d' Olive. Flowers

in May and Juue, and the seeds ripen in October.

MANOIFEBA. Sehreb. gen. N. 387.

Cah/x five-leaved, or five-parted. Carol from four to fivo-petolled. Germ one-celled,

ovulum single; attachment lateral. Drupe superior, reniform. Embryo sub-erect, without

perisperm.
1. M. oppositifolia. R.

Leaves opjiosite, lanccolar, acuminate. Panicles terminal. Stamina from four to live,

all fertile.

Mcriam, the vernacular name at Kungonn in Burma, where the tree is indigenous, and
grows to the geucral size of a small apple tree in England. The wood is somewhat rod. hard,

close-grained, and said to be very durable. Howt-ring time the mouth of March, fruit ripe

in June and July.

Jlranches and branchlets smooth and green. /ycarc*oppositc,short-[>etioled, lanceolar, polish-

ed. obtusely acuminate ; from four to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Sli/mles none,
hut the scabs of the hud remain for some time at the huso of the young shoots. Panicles generally f_

terminal, shorter than the leaves oblong, rather dense; ramifications opposite, smooth in (m
every part, llractes ovate, acute, caducous. Flowers numerous minute, pale-yellow. Calyx
from four to five-parted, segments rounded. Petals four or five, oblong, a keel down the
middle on the inside. Filaments four or five, short, alternate with the petal-. Anthers ovate

with an obtuse point. Germ obliquely ovate, one-celled, and containing one ovulum attached
to the side of the cell, under the perforation of the stigiua. Style scarcely ativ. Stigma of
of three, very unequal lobes, one of which is much more elevated and much larger ; lietwccu

it and tlic lower and smaller lobes the channel may lie traced. Drupe sub-ovato, a little com-
pressed, smooth, pale-yellow, t he size of a small pullet’s egg. one-celled, like the mango the
pulp is yellow, and universally eaten in Burma. Sut oblong, <ke. in every respect like that of
the common mango, but much smaller, thin, and of a soft texture, easily cut, fibrous on the
outside, smooth on the inside, ehcsuut-colonred, one-celled, evalvulnr. Seed solitary, conform
to the nut. Integument, no other than the nut could Is- observed. Perisperm none. Embryo
erect. Cotelydous conform to the seed, oblong, fleshy. Plumula pointed, curved up, two-lob-
ed. Ratiicle inferior, conic, transverse.

2. M. iudica. IFilld. spec. i. 1 lot). Fahl. en. pi. i. 7. Corom.pl.
Leaves lanceolate. Panicles terminal. Flutters with one fertile stamen.
Mao, du. Mau, vel. Mangas. Rheed. Mai. iv. 1 . t. 1. 2.

Manga domcstica. Rumph. Arab. i. 93. t. 25.

Peng. Am.
English Mango.
Telinga. Mamtuli-cliitoo.
Tam. Mangas tnaruni. I,

Of this tree, though one of the most common in India, I have not yet met with any des- 6 12
criptioi! which deserves the name.

It is universally cultivated all over India, and all the warmer parts of Asia. Is general-
ly raised from -n-d, though sometimes by layers, or grafting hv approach, which arc the
only methods of certainly continuing a good sort, probublv of improving tin-in. The stones
must Is- sown soon after they me taken from tin- fruit, otherwise they do not vegetate, hut
there i- no d -jiciiiliiig on the quality of the fruit so raised. The seed of a very superior sort

(

will produce truit of a bad kind
; and vice versa, hence such an infinite variety. Colonel

Kyd in Bengal, and Ur. Anderson at Madras, have lately begun to grail by approach
; which
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will no doubt be a mentis of improving this excellent fruit. Flowering time January, Febru-
ary, and March ; the fruit is ripe in May, June, and July.

The tree grows to be of a very great size, with an erect trunk, covered with dark -colour-

ed. scabrous, erackctl hark ; (large old trees of from ten to fifteen feet in circumference are
meant. *) Branches very numerous, the lower ones spreading horizontally to a great extent,
the upper ones gradually ascending till they b 'come nearly erect in the centre. Leaven alter-

nate, petioled, about the extremities of the young shoots, approximated, reclined, lancoolar,
entire, often a little waved at the margins, firm, smooth, shining

; generally from six to twelve
inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles round, smooth, from one to two inches
long, thiekish at the base. Stipules none. Pantries terminal, large, erect, or ascending,
rigid, a little downy, often tinged with red. Pedicels short, thick, rigid. Bracies oval,

concave, a little downy. Flowers small, yellow, with some stripes of red near the base
of the petals, many perfect male (lowers are often found mixed with the hermaphrodite ones
throughout the panicle. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets oblong, concave. Petals five, lanceolate,

spreading, twice the length of the calyx. Nectary five, large, yellow, fleshy bodies surround-
ing the base of the germ, forming as it were an excavated, ti ve-lobed receptacle for it to sit

in, each of the lobes as large as the germ itself. Filament single, subulate, ascending, half

the length of the petals, inserted between tin 1 lower lobe of the nectary and the germ. Anther
oval, purple. Besides those there are generally two, three, four, or more, very minute, sterile

filament-like bodies, issuing from the apices of the lobes of the nectary. Germ obliquely oval,

tine-celled, and containing a single ovulum, attached to the side of the cell, opposite to the fer-

tile stamen, and under the style. Style from tile side ofthe germ, length of the stamen, subulate,

declining, so as to bring the stiff na which is small, and incurved nearly to touch the an-

ther. Drupe oblong, or kidney-tonne. I, also a little compressed like a kidney, fleshy, smooth,

when ripe yellow, size various, lint in general about us large us a goose-egg. Nut conform
to Lhe drupe, but more compressed, woody, on -celled, two-valved, covered on the outside with

many fibrous filaments, particularly on the worst sorts.

It is by uo means necessary for me to mention that the ripe fruit of this tree, (when of

a good sort,) is universally eaten, and esteemed the best fruit in India. Jellies, preserves,

tarts, pickles, &e. are made of them before ripe.

The kernels are large, and seem to contain much nourishment, however they are made
no use of, except during times of scarcity and famine ; they are then boiled in the steam of

water, and used as an article of diet.

Tlie wood is of a dull gray colour, porous, yet pretty durable if kept dry, but soon de-

cays if exposed to wet. In very large’ old trees it acquires a light chocolate color towards the

centre of the trunk, ami larger branches. This i . bard, closer gr.iin-d, and much more durable.

From wounds made in the bark, there issues a soft, reddish, brown gum resin, which

age hardens, and renders exceedingly like bdellium. Laid on the point at a knife and held

in the tiaine of a candle, it readily melts, catches Hume, and burns with a cracking noi.se;

emitting a smell exceedingly like that of Cashew nuts when roasting. It softens in lhe mouth,

and adheres to the teeth.
"

Its taste is slightly hitter with some degree of pungency. It dis-

solves almost entirely in spirits, and in a great measure in water; both solutions are milky

with a small tinge of brown.

3. M. sylvativa. R.
Leaves alternate, lancoolar, glossy. Panicles terminal. Flowers monnndrous. Drupe

obliquely conic, with the pointed apex turned one side.

Lukshiuee am, the vernacular name in Silliet; on the mountains adjoining to that dis-

trict it grows to tie a tall tree of great size. Flowering time October; tlie truif ripens in

February and March, and is eaten by the natives, though by no means so palatable as even a

bad domestic mango, they also dry th an and keep them tor medicinal purposes.

Leaves as in the common cultivated sorts, alternate, petioled, lanceolar, entire and

smooth ; from six to eight inches long, l>y one and a halt or two broad. Panicles terminal,

much larger than in the domestic sorts, and with tlie numerous ramifications more erect and

slender. Flowers very numerous, small, white, with a taint shade of pink ;they are more

completely monnndrous than any of the cultivated sorts. Calyx five-leaved, many times shorter

than the cowls. Petals live, linear, spreading, and finally becoming somewhat twisted and re-

volute. Nectary a short, solid, turbinate, slightly grooved, villous receptacle for the gevni to

rest on. In the domestic sorts it is composed of five distinct glands, which embrace tlie base

of tlie germ. Filament single, inserted into tlie pot of tlie nectary, incurved, length of

the pistTlluni. Anther oval.
‘ Germ elevated on the above-mentioned nectary or receptacle,

unequally oval, smooth, one-celled ;
ovulum single, attached to that side of the cell twin

w hence the style rises, ami most remote from the stamina. Style subulate, leng.li ol the fila-

ment, incurved, after fecundation recurved. Stiyma simple, acute. Urnpe u\ute, obliquely

acuminate, smoot-.., when ripe yellow, like tlie common mango and nearly as large, one-celled.

Nut oblong, less fibrous than in the common sorts, and also less firm, with an even surface.

Seeds solitary, conform to tlie nut. LUeyament single. Pertaper,,, nmc Ltnhrya lietwecn

erect and transverse. Cotyledons equal, conform to the seed, Rad,els lodged between tlie

cotyledons on one side of their base, pointing out, and rather upwards.

• UALIFULLIA. It.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol five-petalled, alternate with the stamina. Germ two-ccllci

;

* A grove of t hut size is before my door, ami „ most noblo sight it is.
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cells one-needed ; attachment, of the ovula Rub-superior. Capsules two-cellinl. Seed solitary, ^*8®
arilled. E nbryo with incumbent cotyledons, and lateral radicle without a perisperm.

1. If. cupanitfide*. R.
HarpuHi the vernacular name at Chittagong.
A small tree; a native of the hilly parts near Chittagong, it flowers in April; and the

fruit ripens in July.

Trunk straight. Branches few, and tending to he erect also; bark osh-coloured
;
yountf

shoots smooth, f.cures alternate, abruptly pinnate, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaf-
lets from four to six pair, short {/etiolate, from alternate to opposite, from ovate below to lati-

eeohir above; all are entire, and smooth on both sides; apex considerably pointed; from three

to six inches long, by one or two broad. Petioles round and smooth. Panicles axillary, so-

litary. erect, thin of branches, and shorter than the leaves, Floirers small, pale yellow. Brac-

let subulate. Calyx inferior, five-leaved, permanent; leaflets oval. Petals five, lanceolate,

obtuse, spreading, becoming recurved. Filaments five, alternate with the petals, and much I.

shorter. Anthers oblong. Germ ovate, hairy, somewhat two-lol/ed, two-celled, with one pen- OKI
dulous ovnlum in each attach. 'd to the upper end of the {/artition. Style short. SUyma two-

lobetl
;
lobes reflex, adnate. Capsules pendulous, orbicular, two-lobed, considerably compress-

ed, villous, two-cel led, two-valved, opening all round. Partition opposed to the valves. The
whole very exactly resembling tin 1 capsule of Gelonemn cvpanioides. Geerl. carp. ii. 271 . t.

139. Sied solitary, semi-oval
; the inner side 1/oing straight, the exterior rounded, nrilled.

Inteyumenl single, rather thin, smooth, chesnnt colour. Aril deep orange, eovering the whole
seed from the base except the ajiex. Perisperm none. Embryo green. Cotyledons two, con-
form to the seed, incumbent, their line of separation 1 icing nearly through the middle of the
seed, which makes them equal. Radicle on the exterior or convex side of the sisal, apex ra-

ther acute, and turned up into a small hollow in the npj/ermost cotyledons, so that it j/oint.s

to the apex of the seed. After it has lengthened a little by the progress of vegetation, the
two-lobed plum it la is very conspicuous.

NEERIJA. It,

Calyx five-leaved. Carol five-petallcd. Slyle simple. Berry snix'rior, one or two-seoded.
1. N". dichotoma. R.
Telinya. NVerija.

A middle-sized tree, a native of t ho mountains af Coromandel. Flowers about the begiu-
ning of the hot se ason.

Trunk erect. Hark rust -coloured, scabrous, Branches numerous, spreading in every
direction. Bronchitis opposite, round and -month. Is-aces opposite and alternate, jH‘tiolate,
oval and oblong, svrruto-rrenate, smooth ; alxrnt four inches loitg, and two broad ; texture hard.
prtiulcs round, three-quarters of an inch long. Panicles axillary, globular, thin, throughout I.

dichotomous, with the divisions standing at right tingles. P lunclrs three times tin* length of 64-7
the petioles, round, smooth. Eloirers small, yellow, not very numerous. Calyx five-leaved ;

leaflets orhienlur, mitspial. caducous. Petals five, oblong, sprea<lhig, Sectary a large, fleshy,
pentagonal ring surroundiug the base of the germ, into its angles the filaments are inserted.
Fi/awnlx five, shorter than the jwtaK. spreading. Anthers two-lobed. Germ superior, coni-
cal. Style shorter tliau the stamen-, thick. Stiyma simple. Berry oblong, succulent, r**d,

smooth, one-eelled. Seeds one, or two.
Is nearly allied to Elteodcmlmrn ylaneum in habit, hut in that the drupe with a single,

very thick, haul nut will alone he sufficient hi distinguish them.
1 he fresh tmrk of tin* nxit, rubbed with plain water, is by the natives a|>piit*d externally

to remove almost every sort ol swelling. It is a very strong astringent ix/xsessing scarcely
any oilier sensible quality.

VARECA. Chert.

CWo/five-petalled. Germ superior, one-eellcd ; ovula
Berry oiic-celled. Seeds a few, inserted on the three

Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted,

numerous, their attachment parietal,

parietal receptacles.

1. V. motuccana. R.
Peaces alternate, laneeolar. Peduncles axillary, many -flowered. Filaments Inn-.
A small tree, from fifteen to twenty feet in height, a native of the Molucca islands. and

from thence introduce.! into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in I79K. where it blossoms in
Uetol.er ami November, ami again in March, April, and Mav ; hut lias not vet, though now
fourteen years in Bengal, prndueed even well-formed fruit, so that the genus 'is -fill doubtful.

//-««£ civet. Branches numerous. between erect and patent. Hark of the old parts
smooth, and ash-coloured

; of the young shoots with a little, short, ferrnginems pulxneemv.races alienmte, alxjut the end of t lie hmnelilet, short -petioled, laneeolar, entire, waved,aeu , smooth, and glossy above ; from four to twelve inches long, mid from one to four broad.
, //)« es none. Peduncles axillary, solitary, about an inch long, many-flowered, villous.

.

overs middle-nxed, white, inodorous, jaalicvlled. Bractes -mall, caducous. Calyx one-
villoux, caducous. Petals five, linear-ohlong, recurved, many limes

.
. .. ,

filaments five, inserted on the receptacle, shorter than the germ, andpsxnng upon if Anthers sagittate. Gum superior, oblong, torn lose, villous, ouc-eelledwith many ovula, attached to two or three parietal rexvptaeles. Style short. SUyma

28

leaved, live-t.xitlusl.

longer than the calyx.

I.

643
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pretty large, two or three lobed.-

2 . V. lanceolata. II.

Leaves alternate, luneeolar. Flowers In axillary fascicles. An CTert, shrubby plant, a
native of Pulo I’inang.

1

Leaves alternate, bifarious. short-petioled, lanceolate : veins numerous, simple anil parallel '

smooth on I loth sides. ,S7 ipnles within the leaves, lanceolate, clmfly. Flowers small, mnne*
rous, collected on short -peilinieled, axillary, compound corymbs, pale yellow. Calyx five-
leaved ; lea/le/s oval, concave, perinnnent. Petals live, lanceolate, expanding. permanent.
Filaments five, shorter than the petals, incurved, united at the base into a ring round the
lower half ol the germ. Anthers arrow-shaped, erect. Germ superior, ovate, hairy. Style
longer than the stamens, hairy. Sfiyma simple. Capsules thrce-lobed, leathery*, one-eelled,
evalvular. Seeds several, affixed to three, vertical, parietal receptacles, on the inside of
the middle of the lohes of the capsules.

3. V. heteroelita. ft.

Shrubby. Leaves hrond-lauccolar, eremite. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile.

A small shrub, received into this garden from General Martin at Lucknow. Blossoms
in October.

Stem short and slender ; hark smooth, ash-coloured. Branches hifarions, slender, all
spreading nearly horizontally. Leaves alternate, hifarions. sessile, cuneate-luneeohir, eremite,
smoot h on both sides ; in the axil! of each vein on the under side is a remarkable hollow gland.
Stipules ensiform. Flowers axillary, crowded, s, -wile, small, white. Calyx of five, unequal,
imbricate, woolly, margined leaflets. Petals live, lanceolate, confined at the base, l>v the
rigid leaflets of the perianth, into a lull shape ; above they are re volute and smooth on Isitli

sides. Filaments live, long, and slender, projecting considerably beyond the mouth of the
bell-shaped part of the corol, at the base each side is enlarged with one or more adjoined
liornlets which are hem h d at the h i e. Germ sujierior, ovate, somewhat three-sided. Style
as long as the .stamens, villous ; stigma simple. In the germ are the rudiments of two, three,
or four seeds.

VIOLA. Se.Ii n o. pen. X. 1364.

Calyx five-leaved. Corot five-petalled, irregular, ealearate. Anthers united. Capsules
superior, three-vaUasl, one-eelled. Seeds many, parietal. Embryo furnished with a perispmn ;

radicle centrifugal.

I . V. sujprutieosa. Willd. spec. i. 1 171.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, lanceolate. Stipules subulate. Pedun-
cles axillary, with two braet.es near the middle. Cored resupine. Capsules round.

A native of the sandy lands about Madras. lathe Botanic garden at Calcutta it conti-

nues in (lower and seed most part of the year.

SF-in scarcely any. but main dilfu e, perennial, round, smooth launches, often extending
to a foot in length. Leaves nilornate, sub-sessile, lanceolate, slightly serrate, pretty smooth,
about nn inch long, and it quarter of ail inch broad, stipules small, subulate. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, one-flowered ; shorter than the leaves, jointed above the middle, where there

are two small braetes, one on each side. Calyx five-leaved. leaflets nearly equal, lanceolate.

Rente. Petals five, rosy, the two upper ones smallest, linear-oblong, and pointed ; the two
lateral ones sub-ovate, with long, taper, recurved apices ; the lower one (here the corol is

resupinnte.) much larger than the others, broad-cordate, supported on a claw as long as the
superior petals, which is protruded behind, between the two lower leaflets of the calyx, into a

gibbous nectary. Filaments ; the two lower 0111*3 have each a cilinte homlet projecting hack.

Anthers with brown, ovate, senriose apices. Capsules nearly round, size of a pea, one-eelled,

three-vulvixl. Seeds several in each cell, attached to a ridge which runs along the inside of

each valve, ohovate. Integument single, thin, striated. Perisperm conform to the seed, white.

Embryo three-fourths the length of the perisperin, greenish. Cotyledons oval. Radicle sub-

cylindric, pointing to the umbilicus, at the small end of the seed.

2. V. eaneasperma. Willd. spec. i. 1171.

Perennial, rather diffuse, t ear s lanceolate. Corol with little or no horn behind.

Eelam, parendn. 7th' rd. Mat. ft. /. 60. rather a had figure.

3. V. primalfolia.}"IVi//d. spec. i. 1162.

Annual, steniless. Leaves from triangular to lanceolar-cordnte, serrate, decurrent. Flow-
ers resupinnte ; in that position the lower petal is broader, and emarginate.

Native of the interior parts of Bengal : in the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms

and ripens its seeds more or less the whole year.

4. V. apetala. ft.

Annual, steniless. Leaves broad-cordate, sagittate, serrate lobes, and apex rounded, in

laxuriant plants the scapes are inany-fioweml. Flowers iliandrous, and very generally with-

out a corol.

Received from the Mauritius into the Botanic garden in Bengal, where it is in constant

flower and seed the whole year.

IMPALIENS. Schreb. gen. N. 1365.

Calyx two-leaved. Carol five-petalled, irregular. Nectary cttcullaic. Anthers united.

Germ five-celled; celts many-seeded ; attachment central. Capsules superior, five-celled, live-
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valvcd. Sent numerous. Embryo miked, witli centripetal radicle.

1. I. Balsamina. If’ifId. spec. i. 1175.

Leave* lanceolate, serrate. Peduncles oue-tiowered. Nectary shorter than the flower.

Tilo-Oitapa. Rheed. Mai. ix. 101. i. 52.

Bing. Doopa-tt.

Himl. Gool-mendee,
2. 1. lri/>etala. R.
Leaves alternate, opposite an<l tern, broad-Ianeeolar, serrate. Peduncles from one to

many-flowered. Carol throe-petalled ; horn of the ample nectary hooked.

A native of the mountains near Silhi t, where it flowers and ripens its seed more or less

the whole year round. Rhcdes Tito- (Jit ’/ n is, I thiuk, more like this than it is to 1. Hal-

tomi,in, though quoted for that species; and 1 can scarcely conceive this to be that plant in

its original wild state.

Boot annual, fibrous. Stem erect, swelled at the leaves, scarcely pubescent in any res -

pect. Branches opposite, several pairs, mid generally ladow the middle of the plant ; whole
height from one to two feet. Leaves on the stem opposite, and tern ; on the branches often

ulteruatc, long-petioled, broad-lainvolar, serrate, a little hairy, particularly the serratures

;

about three inches long, by one hro.id. Floicers axillary, from one to many, in the latter

case their long pedicels arc inserted on a very short, cumin, u peduncle. Perianth of two.

small, braoto-like leaflets. Carol three- pctallcd ; the upper otic funning u roof over the in-

terior part of the whole flower; lateral pairs composed of two, large, roundish lobes each : the
lower lobes thereof forming the lip. Nectary large, with a hooked or incurved slender horn
from its obtuse end. Stamie!

,

Ac. as-in the genus.
It has a pretty appen ranee when ia full !,]<>—oiu, the flowers being numerous, large, and

of a lively red colour, with the nectary deeply ting.nl yellow.

5. I. nalans. Willd. spec. i. 1175.
Leaves lincar-lanceolatc, serrate.. Pedy n-les three-flowered, ILrrie

s

five-seeded.
Telinga. Neer-tlauttroo, 1. e. tenter Olenndcr.
This is a large annual species ; u native of ponds, diteln s, &e. of sweet water. It flowers

during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem piped, ait the parts that grow in, or float on the water, bending in various direc-
tions, and being often some yards in length; the pert above the water is erv.l, branchy and
from one to two feet high. The fbrmer part a- jointed, with roots from the joints, and the
pip’ interrupted there; the erect part tie. -sided, -mouth, coloured, a.* thick as the fore-finger

;

pipt‘ interrupt d at the leaves, as in tin* floating par; s. I -tecs sessile, scattered, lanceolate,
serrate, .aiiioot.h : from four to five niches h,ng, anil less than one broad; tie r is a gland on
each side of the base insi. td o! ‘'-pales. Pedmirfis a.viil.tiy, solitary, geticrailv thne-eleft,
three-flow red. Braclcs ( luvolucivsi old- r - - Floe / -,- l.ire •, -.cry b;ou;i!a'dv V.niriruuJ with
ml. white, .'.’id yell >w. IW-'-arp. b- ./ v-Ue .1 - o. tit . ...

. ed. ,sii.
. all. lit. sue . th, red.

siie ot u cherry. Seeds if. . hard, nuidike, ,u. ! , oidoog, d over at both cuds.
When in finwar, plus is oin. •••.»,• mo.-.. . ; . _ i ,u!. jd-mt-.
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HIES. Sehrch. gen. N. 1 132 .

Calyx five-to Hbed. Carol • ue-p-.-hdlcd. with a five cleft, staminiferous nectary In the
mouth ot tin: tube. frVr».i eix-c lied ; cells one-s-. ^led.

I'lll* definition include i, l think. . lyn ,'icia * i.nuema, which of course f do not consider
as a distinct g -tills.

'1 lie position of tli • nth ' ei t ots family is so reel irkahlo and anomalous, th:V 1 know
ot nothing like it els. where. The filaments in, -rt I into the bfih.m .f Ot * fissures of the
nectary. and rise parade! with it to their height, where thy are quickly bant in
nud down, to their pro, •.;.

: > th • inverted anthers a .- ait.e h -d u- ir the middle of
their backs, with thuir skies touchIng, and i>i most th specie'll, as firmly united ».« in any
syngeue.ioiis plant, Ibruitug i cvlindft al tube round tit -'igma; in ihi- po.eion they remain,
until by th.: detachment ot the filaments. from the nectary, they tall oif in one body.

1. I,, macrophtflln. It.

J lerbiiceotis. Leaves simple.
Saits. Smnoodmkrt.
Beug. l)h.i!-SI)«moodr-:t.

la common throughout Bengal.
Boot tub rous. perennial, red.

Flowering time the rainy season.
Stem erect, annual, flex nose, jointed.— , — , j, „... Leaves simple,

alternate, petiolcd, broad-cordate, irregularly -vrrate. nr tooth -loheil
;

posterior lobes large
.tin over.opping eindi otlier ; smooth on both «id s. except that on tile under side the numer-
ous i.ons arc very protuberant, ot which the larger arc always opposite; from one to two feet
ong, mid nearly us broml. FHole* tapering from tic ha-e, furrowed b low, channelled

j* n >\ »•. as tar as the stipule-like membrane rear lies, Cymes tenuitrtl, large ; first division
three-part. d. or throe distinet cym v. sup rior divisions less regular. Finn- r* v. rv nnm-'rous,
email, white. tirades small, falling. Cnti/s five-tooth, -d, i«'rmaneot. < 'omt ime -netntled.

n t »u«io »»t tho calyx, liordtr five-pur! d ;
dn t nan* lanceolate, expuudiog ivitdt

curved apex. and tie-,, bagged. Nectary ; in this specie* the itpic. s uf tin
eutiie. tulaiu .

. five, h agtli of tin- net irx. and insert .-<1 on the !>.•(• mt of i.

Anthers invert,d within the mouth of the ncc arv. with their si 1 ... united (/„•„> superior
-a -celled, wit.i oil: .jvul uu in <racb, atUchud to 'he has of the axis ,S7yic cylindric. Stigma

HI 111-

tiiviKion.s are
live fissures.

r.
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simple, perforated, lodged about the middle of the inverted anthers. Berry much depressed,
torose, size ot a small cherry, obscurely six or more-lobcd, smooth, black, and succulent when
ripe, six or more-celled. Seeds solitary. Tutenmnents two; the exterior one somewhat unci-
form, pretty thick, and brown; the inner one very thin, and lighter coloured, adhering to the
perisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, deeply intersected with brown, clammy fissures.
Embryo small, scarcely half the length of the perisperm, subulate. Cotyledons subulate.
XLadicle inferior, pointing to the umbilicus.

Ohs. The root promises to yield a colour fit for dyeing; its taste is astringent, and it is
mucilaginous.

2. L. crispa. IVilld. spec. i. 1177.
Herbaceous, stem and branches fringed at the angles. Leaves pinnate; leajlets oblong,

serrate. Anthers free.

Nalugu. Itheed. Mai. ii. 43. t. 26.

Beny. Bun-ch elta.

Grows wild among bushes near Calcutta. Flowering time the rainy season ; and though
the flowers arc not conspicuous yet the uncommonly elegant curled wings give to the whole
plaut a great degree of beauty.

Boot perennial. Stems several, herbaceous, somewhat woody, from four to five feet high,

jointed, swelled above the joints, the young shoots chiefly are ornamented with from six to

eight, thin, short, much curled wings. Leaves alternate, petioled, generally quiuatc-pinnate,

though in luxuriant plants the lower pair is sometimes compound. Leajlets petioled, ovate-

oblong, pointed, deeply and acutely serrate ; vein numerous, simple, parallel, large, running
off at an angle of about forty-five degrees, corresponding in number with the serratnres of

the margin, and ending in their points, as in Dillenia speciosa. Petioles four or five-winged;

wings curled, &c. as on the branches. Stipules falcate, not dilate. Cymes terminal, small,

a little hairy, five-flowered. Bractes minute, hairy, margins running down the next peduncle

or pedicel immediately below, forming a deep groove thereon, with high winged margins.
Calyx absolutely five-toothed, permanent. Corol as in tile last species. Nectary also as in

the last. Anthers lodged within the mouth of the nectary, but not adhering to one another.

Germ conical, six-celled, with one oculum in each, attached to the base of the axis. Style

five-grooved. Berry round, size of a small cherry, when ripe smooth, black, and succulent,

six-celled. Seeds one in each cell, all of which very frequently come to perfection, obliquely-

olwivate, inserted near the inner and lower angle to the lower part- of a soft, central recepta-

cle. 1nteynment single, hard, and pretty smooth ; a very thin membrane seems to cover and

adhere to the perisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, deeply intersected with brown,

clammy fissures. Embryo small, lodged in the base of the perisperm near the umbilicus, a

little incurvatc. Cotyledons subulate. Radicles inferior, oblong.

3. L. rohusta. R.

Shrubby, jointed, pubescent. Leaves hi- and tri-pinnate ; leajlets ovatc-lanecolnte, ser-

rate, cuspidate. Nectary sub-globular.

A native of the northern Circars. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it flowers during

the rains.

Stems in plants five years old erect, about five or six feet high, stout, simple, flexuous,

jointed, round, the woody parts pretty smooth, the more tender parts rather harsh, with

coarse, short pubescence. Leaves alternate, from pinnate to tripinuate, from one to three

feet long, and often broader than long. Leajlets ovate-lanceolate, the lateral ones with a

broad-cordate base, serrate, hairy underneath ; from five to ton inches long, and from three

to five broad. Petioles channelled on the upper edge. Stipules petiolary, large, semi-elliptic,

villous, caducous. Cymes terminal, super-decompound, villous. Flowers very numerous,

small. Braeles linear, villous, caducous. Calyx eampunulute, five-toothed. Corol green,

five-cleft. Nectary round, ureeolate, pearl-coloured, inserted on the mouth of the small tube

of the corol, and there contracted by a sharp vein on the inside, deeply five-parted ; segments

linear-oblong, fleshy, with a thin, rounded apex. Filaments inserted into the bottom of the

fissures of the nectary, above the middle jointed, and there bent in and down. Anthers li-

near-oblong, inverted', and in that position their margins are firmly united into a ring round

the sthmia. Germ superior, ovate, six-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the base

of the "axis. Style short, but thin, and six-grooved. Stiyma rather large, entire, convex.

Bern/ much flattened, size of a small cherry, smooth, black, and somewhat succulent, six-

lobed, six-celled. Seed solitary. Perisperm conform to the seed, intersected with some deep

brown fissures, as in all the other species examined by me. Embryo small, a little cuived.

Cotyledons subulate. Radicle interior, pointing to the umbilicus.

4. B. hirta. Herb. Banks.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate, and bi-piimate ;
leajlets lanceolate, serrate, hairy. Anthers

connected.
Beny. Kakwjangha. ...
A native of the lower parts of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.

Stems several, somewhat woody, Hexuose, jointed. Bark greenish, slightly scabrous;

branches few, and like the stem. Leaves alternate, petioled, from simple to decouijsmnd.

Leaflets opposite, oblong, serrate, scabrous and hairy on both sides, particularly <>n the un-

der one, from two to eight inches long, and from one to three broad. Petiole and petiolets

round, scabrous and hairy. Stipules petiolary. Cymes terminal, three-parted. Nectary

inserted into the edge of (lie projecting ring which surrounds the mouth of the tube of the

corol, the tube of which is erect, and five-parted; divisions oblong, euutrginate. filaments
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five, the length of the nectary, ami inserted into the bottom of its five fissures. Anllters

oblong, three-fourths or more lodge! within the month ot the nectary, with their jKiitits

downwards, :iud firmly coalescing at the sides into a tube. Berry

;

when ripe it has much

the ap i nranee of a black currant, a little flattened, generally six-seeded. when dry it appears

with as many lobes (torose). Steels, Ac. exactly as in the former and follow ing species.

5. L. sambwcina. Willd. spec. i. 1177.

Shrubbv. Leaves from simple to decompound ; leaflets ovate, oblong, serrate, smooth.

Cymes super-decomjxmml.

Frutex nquosns foemirm. Rumph. Ami), iv. t. 15.

Aquilicia Sanif/ttcina. Linn. Mart- 211. (earl. carp. - . 12,. /. 108.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

in 17118, where it blossoms during the rains, and ripens its sued in November, December,

and January.
Stems erect, almost straight, ramons, height of the whole plant from eight to twelve

feet. Baric slightly furrowed lengthways, in other respects smooth. In this species roots I

generally descend to the ground Iroin the lower joints of the stems. Leaves from simple to 058

decompound. Leaflets, the single leaves, which are rarely present, from ovate to nearly

round: those of the compound leaves from ovate-oblong to linear-oblong, serrate, smooth on

both sides. Corymbs terminal, trichot/ minus. Flowers small, yellow
; structure as in the

former spedes. Perries round, pulpy, smooth, glaucous, black, size of u marrow-fat pea,

six-seeded ; when dry torose.

(5. L. Stap/iylea. R.

Shrubby. Lear.s comp- mud and super-decompound ; leaflets linear-oblong, finely taper-

pointed, serrate, smooth on both sides. Cymes thin.

Aqnilicia Otillis fOtillis zeytanica.) Overt. varp. i. 275. t. 57.

Staphylen ? indiea. Burnt, Ind. 75. /. 24. f. 2.

Betty. Kookoor-jfhwa.

Teliny. Aneados.
Stems several, erect, stout, ligneous. Branches few ; the young ones flexuose, smooth

;

round, articulated. Leaves alternate, compound, and decompound, commonly about eighteen

inches long; pinner opposite, generally two pair, the lower pair is sometimes compound ; all

terminate with an odd one. Leaflets opposite, petiolated, linear-oblong, pointed, serrate,

smooth on both sides ; from four to seven inches long, and from two to throe broad. Peti-

oles atul petiolets round, smooth. Stipules hirge, adjoined to the lower part of the petiole,

coloured, leathery, falling. Cymes terminal, large, with frequently a smaller one accompany-
ing the chief one. Flotrers small, greenish white, very numerous. Calyx cup-slm|«nl, five-

toothed, permanent, ('orot one-]>etailed. Tale- a little longer than the calyx. Border five-

parted ; divisions oblong, concave, with an incurved point. Sectary a yellow, fleshy, five-

eleft ring, inserted into the mouth of the tills; of the eorol, descending with a contracted I.

rim considerably into it, and rising ulsmt. it: dicieians eiiuirginute. Filaments five, inserted 059
into the outside of the nectary, just below, or rather in the lower sloping edge of its fissures.

Anthers oblong, invert. si within the nectary, their sides adhering to each other as in the
plants of Symjenesiii. Germ superior, globular. Style the length of the tube of the eorol.

Stigma simple. Berry dry, size of a small cherry, fiatteued, fivo or six-grooved, five or six-

celled. Seeds one in each cell.

7. L. ittteyri/olia R.

Sub-arboreous, /.cares super-decompound ; leaflets lonceolar, entire, acuminate. Corymbs
super-decompound.

Teliny. Boorad/pakni.
A native of the moist rallies among the Circa r mountains. It is a large shrub, and flow-

ers during the wet season.

Leaves alternate, super-deoouipound, about thirty inches long. Pinna as in the last spe-
cies; the lower pair always bipinnate. Leaflets opjiosite, sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, and
lanreolar, sometimes very slightly serrate; smooth above, a little downy underneath, from six
to eight inches long, and from two to three brosul. Petioles and petiolets smooth, with an
elevated ridge running along the upper side; beyond the lower jiair of pinna’ the ridge lias a
groove in it. Stipules as in the former. Corymbs terminal, fu\ as in the last species, hut
larger. Calyx as in the other species. Coral ; tube shorter than the calyx, in other respects
as in the last species. ISi-t-tary composed of five erect, emarginate scales, issuing from the
mouth ot the tube of the enrol. Filaments five, alternate with and longer than the nectaria)
bodies, Anthers oblong, pointed. Pistil, pericarp, and seeds, as in the last s|ieeies; it is

rather more common for the capsule to Ik; six -seeded in this species than in the others.

VITIS. ScM. ,jen. N. 396.

Calyx five-toothed. Corot five-petalled. Germ two-celhxl ; rvlts two-seeded ; attach-
ment interior. Berry superior, from one to four-seeded. Embryo erect, ami furnished with
a jieiisportti.

1 . V indiea. Witld . spec. \. 1180.

Shrubby, si ••.indent. ie-ares round-cordate, often more or less angled, finely serrate,
downy underneath. Tad, its jaiuicle-beuriug. <7m/i embraced by a live- lotted cup. Betties
round, from one to two-seeded.

tJchembra-valli/ Rkeed. Mat. v ii. 11. f. C.

I.

060
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Benq. Amdhouka.
A native of various parts of India. Flowering time the month of April. The fruit ripens

in July.

Root perennial. Stem and branches long and slender, climbing up and over trees, hedges,
&e. to an extent of many fathoms; young shoots villous. 'Tendrils opposite to the leaves,
floriferous, beyond the flowers bilid. Leaves alternate, petioled, round-cordate, more or less

angular, finely serrate, more or less villous according to their age, particularly underneath,
from three to six inches each way. Petioles rather shorter than the leaves. Panicles issuing
solitarily from the middle of the tendrils, peduncled, ovate, dense. Flowers numerous, very
minute, greenish purple. Calyx small, live-toothed. Petals five, ovate-oblong, at first spread-
ing, afterwards reflex, and not cohering at top as in some of the species. Nectary a tive-

tootlied, saucer-shaped body, surrounding the base of the germ. Filaments five, nearly as long
as the petals. Germ superior, nearly round, two-celled’, with two ovula in each, attached to

the bottom of the cell. Style none. Stigma fivo-lobed.

2. V. Ianota. R.
Shrubby, climbing. Leaves cordate, serrate, woolly underneath. Racemes pauicled, leaf-

opposed. Petals cohering at top.

A native of the forests amongst the Circar mountains. Flowering time the cold season.

Trunk woody, climbing over trees, &c. ;
young shoots very long, covered with a little

rusty wool. Tendrils opposite, simple, or split. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate ;

above a little woolly, below much so; four inches long, by three broad. Petioles round, wool-

ly, two inches long. Peduncles opposite, composed of compound racemes, a little woolly.

Flowers very numerous, small, green, fascicled. Petals cohering at the top; when they drop
they seem to be a monopetalons enrol, ami what was the top must then be considered as the

bottom. Berries round, purple, succulent, size of a pea, one or two-seeded.

3. V. latifolia. R.
Herbaceous, climbing. Leaves eordate-lobate, crenate-serrate, smooth. Tendrils puui-

cle-bearing. Petals oblong. Germs embraced by a nectnriul cup.

Yallia-Pira-l’itica. Rheed. Alai. vii. 13. t. 7.

Beny. Oovila.

A native of Bengal and of tbe warmer maritime parts of India, blossoming about the be-

ginning of the rainy season; and ripening its fruit in July.

Root tuberous. Stem and branches barbae . i.n, climbing, round, and smooth, very long,

and slender, running over tr vs, Ac. to u great ext at. Tendrils leaf- >pp »sed, generally two-

parted, puniele-b a ring. Leaves peliol d, alternate, always oppo-ite t • a t ndrii, nearly of a

round, eordate-lobate shape, with three, live, or seven r.ttb t am: • lnh - ; margins serr tfe-

dentute, pretty smooth on both .-al s. loim'rii and hr 1th from ; !i
1 to niu inch’ . Panicles

issuing solitarily from the middle of the U dt l- h i r e they di\ "eh*
;

j> /uncles ovale, dense.

Flowers very numerous, small, of a dee > .v.i.li.-h. brown. Bra I s lim-ir. Calyx -mall, ob-

scurely five-toothed. Petals oblong, a: first expanding, then r.-ii-xed. Germ superior, marly

round, two-celled, with two ovula in each, a: n -bed to the bot".m of the e. ll. Style none.

Stigma a pit in the lohat • apex of the germ. Berry the size, shape, and appearance ol a black

currant, rarely more than itvo-seeded. Ptrispcrnt contornx to the seed. Lmbryo erect, ill

the lower half of the perisperm. Cotyledons nearly round. Radicle inferior.

4. V. parvifotia. R.

Leaves angle-cordate, three-lobed, crenato-serratc, smooth. Stipules oval. Thyrses leaf-

opposed, few-flowered.

A slender, perennial vine, of exactly the lmbit of the common grape vine; a native of tlio

eastern part of Bengal. Flowers in February.

Stems and old branch^: ligneous, c.ei iderablyflaflened, ten or twelve teefc h'.gh. Bark

dark brown, with the exterior lamina thin, and frequently pealing off; young shoots some-

what angular, and pretty smooth. Leaves simple, coida’ , sometimes thl’Ce-lobrd, cieua.o-

eerrate, apex somewhat attenuate, smooth ou lioth sides, about two incite- long. l( ndrils bifid.

Stipules oval, caducous. Thyrses opposite to the leaves, diverging, very small, and only a

little longer than the petioles . Flowers very minut;, green. Calyx obscurely five-lohod.

Petioles live, cohering, and falling off in one body. Nectary five-rounded scales, embracing

tlie base of the germ, alternate with the filaments. Filaments five, length of the gerui, at

first erect, but by age becoming recurved. Anthers ovate. Germ round, four-celled, with one

ovulum in each, attached to the base ot the axis. Style scarcely any. Stigma obscurely

lobod.

MUSA. Schreb. gen. N. 1563 .

Polygamous. Calyx. Spathcs partial, one or many flowered. Corot of two uneqiial

petals. Flowers nil hermaphrodite. Male-hermaphrodite toward the apex ot the spadix.

Germ inferior, abortive. Female-hermaphrodite toward the base oi the spadix. JVer/» mte-

j rior, three-celled ;
cells many-needed j

attachment, central. Berry oblong, throe-celled, many-

(303 seeded. Embryo central, and amply furnished with a perispenn.

1. M. sapientum. Willd. spec. iv. }> 894. .

Spadix drooping, spathes ovate, deciduous ; llmse of the female-hermaphrodite flowers ot

the wild plartfc often wither and remain till the seeds are ripe, but in the cultivated varieties

they are always deciduous.
‘ Bata. Rheed. Alai. i. 17. t. 12, 13, and 14.
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Musa. Rnmph. Imb. v. 130. /. 60. c^"oy
K.im Kidla, WnlW-kidla, Ram .lakialia-kulln, are the name; tin* wild banana and plan-

E(Jf

t.d„ „re known by at Chittagong where they are found indigenous in the forests, and bios-

tiavu thinner the niinfts

Kit hi.

T>hv;«. Aretti ; and Komarctti the cultivated plantain.

Tie varieties of the banana, cultivated over India, are very numerous, but fewer of the

plaint ai n, as I have hitherto obtained knowledge <>f only three: whereas, I may safely say,

not less than ten times that, number of the former have come under my inspection.

Their duration, culture, ImMt, and natural character are already well known; I shall

therefore e inti rie mv-rif < , (« hat I think,) the original wild .!/<»«•», from which I conclude all

the cultivated varieties >,f Ixit-h plantain und banana proceed, and which I consider as varie-

ties of that one species.
. . , ,

In the course ot two years, from the seed received from ( hittagnng, these attained to

the usual height of the cultivated sorts which is about ten or twelve feet. Thev blossom

nt all seasons, though generally during the rains : and ripen their seed in five or six months

afterwards : the plant then p-Vi -h-> down to the root, which long before this time has produc-

ed other shoots ; these centime. to grow' up, blossom. &C. in -:i -c.-don for several years. Jh

Their h-nrn are as in the enkivat -.1 ,Spadir simple, drooping. Spathe* W*
partial, numerous, ov i: tve ” ».ii. < rimsMi on the in-bi". outside da* ker-eoloured. six

or eight of these nearest tin* Iso •.'the spnlit embrace a double row of lima! -hermaphro-

dite ll’wcr-. and nr- not nlwav T eidn ms. but sum .in- n it her, and remain till the seeds aro

ripe. All the rest, and tlw are very mini on. t\ - imling in e.-e. o-i i for two or three

months, . iibra • -hiblar d< obi vows of ..b-rive, iv , a! -benn iphrndiVc (lowers • which, with

their sjiathes, are always l-idwii- Ca'g.t n- Vr siam tlm just mentioned spathe*. Coral

of two, di-similar p-tul's : 1.1,rfi'-rior on • •• :a an mnojually five toothed apex, which soon

becomes rcvolnte, 1
-

. an times , ill 1 the a rlarjf, half i he length of the Dtiarior

one; wb-U foreibb -id ri.-y :r. - or';, r- -md. 1 . 1
’ in tb-ir natural state oblong, and

iteeplv (seieave, with 0 u i iieegii - :.p:A, and io, eu-'ed, cit-ifiriu point. FUumentt ill both

flowers live, with <oi,ietim> tie* nnlim-nt f •: xth. Anthers in the malc-hcnnapltrodite

linear, and vs long a- the flianumt* , in tb- t'emak-l r-niaphrodib* minute, and without pollen.

ffrrxt i-lferi >r, oSl-mg. tie •> til • 1. v ;
. ,i

'

>’. ••* tt v * or -iv rows of ovjla in each cell,

regular!v ntta-h.-d in a central, il, shy rec
;
on l,j a* i :

: by their g •••wth they are forced from

the regular situation in which they nr- v and in the germ, tb ir rtions cannot then lie

easily tra—d ; ill the malr-lv reapin'- -file ib v are alxirtive. Wjifr c\ Jindric. Sti-jma three*

lob-,1, lur.-e sod ; l.emu v. Beery ,>!>! .
*•,; ,ng to e-h end: of u soft 11 --!iv consistence,

smooth amt vr!!**w. sn:»rh-d ioiurb- la* ,n. :tb a-, rin-. : hr.** !:. I ; (be partitions distinct,

but soft and r.iiipv, and no .-i t * ir v.b ai d*w. ami b-.g k • a. Sea!.* numerous, the

size of n .mull pea. round. tnv in-i •*. iub.-jvl,-. ; (be rsh-ri r hid, dark-ehesimt or blackish

toward tb innbilicas. nbici, i- a : • lai cavity; light brown. Integument, &c. ad

dcserilied and figured bv ( far rt .* rr. ('am. i. 2-H. t). t. 11,

2. M. C0£ ±4.tuff. /,V, .
. i. 17. CGS

Spa fir and spathe* straight, the latter one or : .vo flowered, and permanent.
Chin. On -mig-chuk-ehce.

This has 1—n brought from China. where it is said to V* indigenous. Tt thrives well in

tin* Company's B. -fame g-ird-.-o at Calcutta, where I lone took it for the banana in a dwarf
state; a stare the Chinese have the art of r.-ducing most plants to; hut now. after repeated

examinu ion for many years, 1 find it is undoubtedly a permanently distinct species. It rc-

• solubles the banana and plantain in habit, and in its perennial root.

s/f in erect, generally • lire* -r four fo-t high, and about as thick as a man** arm. Like
the oth-r sjseies they perish h»,u after Aoiet iticatiim, and like them, arc succeeded by sboota

from the root, harm linear, ir. as in M. Sapienfuni. Spi.iix -n -t. Npathm linear-oblong,

boat-shaped, erect, obtuse, both sides souKith, and of a bright scarlet colour; nil arc perma-
nent. and embrace one, or at most two flowers. F/ntrrrt, the inferior ones arc femnle-benna-
phrodite and fertile. The superior ones male-hennaplirodito and abortive. With (kertner I

ismsider the cor d as two-]ictalled in this genus, (and not n> a nectary ;) and in this species it

is particularly so. In M. Sap it nimm the two ovate scales over the inside of the fissures of
the exterior petal may lw called ectarial. Prtaln two, as long as the stamens, somewhat
ri agent ; the exterinr one involving the interior like a spatlie, its apex three - jxi rtisl ; the
lateral divisions ther,s(f ending hi a -lender homlet; the middle one is broader and threc-

pirtol : soon after expansion they become reflected, then revolute. Inferior jK tal nearly as
long as the exterior, apex sometimes entire, sometimes tlirac-parts<d. Filament* uniformly
live, survmudiiig three-fourths of the style. Anther* in the male-hermaphrodite flowers
lin-ar ab .ut a- long as the filament-, with a deep polliuif, rous groove on each margin ; those I-

ot the fertile, or female- hermaphrodite flowers are -mall, and totally destitute ot [xilien. derm 660
inferior, oblong, three-celled, Ac. Stt/le as long a- the -t.linens. Stigma oval, ohacurely tlim'-
lobed. J’lrirarp of the male-hermaphrodite flower* abortive, of the female-hernmplmslite
ones fertile, oblong, and a little compressed, pulpy, about two inches long, and less than
one broad, when ripe yellow, divided internally into three cells, with a double row of seeds in
ciieli, tliissc se«ls however rarely come to maturity here.

I he plant i« highly ornamental, which so far as i know, is all t hat can lie said in its favour.
8. M. omata. Jl.

Spadix erect ; spathei deciduous, three- flowered, lanceolate. Both petals of the enrols
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nrin, and in general, in a rich soil from three to
common plantain. Spadix erect. Spathe* partial.
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equal in length.

Beng. Itumrtnjgee-kida.

A native of Chittagong, where this and some other sorts are commonly called monkeys’
pla.nta.ns. Except in wee and manner of (lowering, the species does not in' any respect differrmn the common cultivated sorts already well known. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta,
they blossom and ripen their seeds the whole year.

Root perennial, pushing forth a succession of stems every way like those of the cultivat-
(sl sorts, only about as thick as a man’s arm, and

‘

five feet high. Leaves petioled, &c. as tli

alternate, boat-shaped, broad-lanceolate. obtuse, smooth, striated,' colour a most lovely Ihd.t
purple or lilac, two or three-flowered, deciduous, length from four to six inches. Flotoers,
the interior five or six spathes are occupied by female-hermaphrodite ones; all the rest, and
the} are very numerous, by male-hermaphrodite ones, all are orange-coloured. Carol two-
petulled, the exterior one irregularly five-toothed, the lateral segments with calculate apices,
lhe inner petal is as long as the exterior one, thin, and membranaceous. Filaments five
in some flowers there is the minute rudiment of a sixth. Anthers in the male-hermaphrodite
flowers linear, as long as the filaments, in the female ones most minute and abortive, (term
inferior, in the female-hermaphrodite flowers large, and linear-oblong, with three most distinct
cells, &o. in the male one minute. Style in the former twice as long as the filaments, with a
large clammy stigma

;

in the latter shorter than the stamens, very slender, and with scarcely
any stigma at all. Berry linear-oblong, slightly incurved, obscurely four or five-sided, with
the angles much rounded, smooth, fleshy, when ripe dull yellowish green, about the size of a
man s little finger, three-celled. Seeds many in a single row' in each cell, compressed, tend-
ing to be quadrangular, tnberclcd, very black, inserted into the soft fleshy partitions. Peris-
perm and embryo as in the former species.

A very pretty ornamental plant, and would no doubt bo much admired in Europe.
4. M. superba. R.

Root fibrous and perishing with the short conical stem. leaves petioled, hut not sheath-
ing. Spadix nodding. Spai/us cordate, many-flowered, those of the female-hermaphrodite
flower permanent.

A native of the rallies of the southern parts of the peninsula of India. From Dindigul
Dr. Anderson of Madras received it into his garden, and from thence introduced into the Bo-
tanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive, blossom, aud ripen their seeds at various
times of the year.

Trunk almost conical, being only three feet to the leaves, seven and a half in circnm-
ference close to the ground, and four and a half immediately under leaves; and invested with
the numerous, somewhat stem-clasping bases of those that have decayed; height of the whole
plant to the highest part of the curvature of the spadix, thirteen feet. Leaves numerous,
equally surrounding every part of the stem, petioled, lanceolate, very entire, until broken by
wind, &c. filiform, pointed, smooth on both sides, with numerous parallel, diverging veins ;

from five to ten feet long, and from two to three broad. Petioles about two feet long; those

of the lower leaves have their bases broad and embrace the stem
;
while those near the in-

florescence have long, stem-clasping sheaths, like those of the plantain and banana ; setni-

cylindric on the under side, aiul deeply channelled on (tie upper one. Spadix terminal, simple,

drooping, before any of the spathes expand, cordate. Spathes numerous, expanding in succes-

sion, broad-cordate, slightly ribbed, smooth, ferruginous, many-flowered, permanent, and not

becoming resolute. Flowers numerous, from twenty to thirty in a double series to each spatlie

;

thefemale-hermaphrodite ones occupy the bases, or lower spatlie ;
and the male-hermaphro-

dite ones the superior. Perianth none. Corot; petals two. very unequal. Exterior petal

involving tlie inner one like a spatlie, leathery, three-parted; the linear divisions often adher-

ing by their margins; soon after expansion they liecmne twisted into one body. Inner petal

five or six times shorter than the exterior one, pale-coloured, almost pellucid, and composed of

two sub-rotuml lobes with an ciisiforin process between them ; from the inside of the insertion

of this petal a very large quantity of transparent jelly is discharged. Nectary two filiform

scales inserted over the two fissures of the exterior petal. Thus far the male and female-her-

maphrodite flowers agree. Filaments five, with the rudiment of a sixth on the under side.

Anthers in the male-hermaphrodite flower longer ami thicker than the filaments. In the

female-hermaphrodite they are wanting, or only small, black, withered ]>oiiits. Germ beneath.

In the female-hermaphrodite flower large, three-celled, and fertile; in tlie male one small,

and barren. Style linear, thick, and fleshy. In the female-lienuaphrndite flower twice as

long as its barren stamens. In the male-hermaphrodite one only half the length of the fertile

stamens. Stigma in both somewhat three-grooved, and obscurely six-lolied, clammy. Pericarp ;

berry oblong, size of a goose-egg, smooth, three-celled, when ripe nearly dry, so little pulp is

there on the fruit of this species. Seeds numerous, angular, and black. Ferisperm and embryo

as in the former species.

5. M. glauca. R.
Root fibrous, and perishing with the columnar stem. Spadix drooping ;

spathes ovate-

lanceolate, imbricated, from ten to twenty-flowered, permanent ; those ol the male-herma-

phrodite flowers withering.

A very stately, elegant, perfectly distinct, strongly marked species, a native of Pegu,

and from thence introduced, by the discoverer, Mr. V. Carey, into the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, where it blossoms in May, and the seeds ripen in October and November, hike my
M. superba it never produces suckers, consequently it must he reared from the seed, which
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it furnishes in great abundance ; the fruit containing little else, even fit fora monkey to eat. Page
The whole plant has a pale jjlauoous appearance, which, with its columnar stem and total

^

want of suckers, readily distinguish this from all the other Muses known to me.

Boot fibrous, about triennial, for like that of my superba, it perishes with the plant,

when it has perfected its seed, and not like the cultivated sorts, tulierous, permanent, and
furnishing a succession of suckers, by which tliey are quickly and abundantly propagated.

Stem simple, erect, columnar, from ten to twelve leet high and about two feet in circumfer-

ence. Leaves numerous round the apex of the stem, Ac. a-s in A. Sapientum. Spadix in

this species rather lonir-pi duncled, perfectly pendulous, lxise occupied with fertile female-her-

maphrodite dowers, which are completely hid under the peruuineu!, ovate-lanceolate spathes;

the barren or male-hermaphrodite (lowers occupy all th.' rest to the very apex, ami continue

to blosson ill succession until the seeds are ripe, by which time this part greatly exceeds in

lengih the fertile part, and continues covered with the withered, but pcruiauent spathes.

Corot, stamina, and pisiilium, a- in M. Sapientum, Ac. Berries trigoually elavatc, as thick J.

as u cucumber, and about four or five inches loug. smooth, striated lengthways with small 670
veins, colour when ripe a mixture of green, yellow and pink, three-celled. Seeds, rather nuts,

a few in each cell, oval, size of a field beau. Integument a perfect, hard, black, substantial

nut, divided into three transverse cells, the uppermost and lowermost filled with -[Mingy mat-
ter, the middle one is occupied by the friable w bite perisperm, in the middle of the base there-

of is lodged tin- small, simple, short, sub-obcouic embryo, the whole nearly us in Gartner's
Sapient uni. Carp. i. lit*, t. 11. f. 1.

HELICONIA. Schreb. yen. X. 408.

Spathes alternate. Calyx none. Carol six-pet dbsl. Sectary one-leaved. Germ in-

ferior, three-celled ; celts with one or more seeds ; attachment inferior. Pericarp three-cell-

ed, three- vulved, seed solitary, or several.

1. H. bucciuata. It.

Stemless. Leaves lanccolar, glossy. Spadix central, flexuose, pubescent ; spathes from
*ix to eight, t'ifarious, diverging, each embracing from six to ten pedicelied (lowers. Sectary
oblong ; cells of the germ one-sectled.

Folium buectnatum. Humph. Atnh. v. 1 11. t. (52. f. 2.

From Aiuboyna plants were brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 17l*S. where
in seven j'ears they begun to blossom dining the hot season, viz. April and -May ; but iiavti

not yet ripened their seed in Bengal.
Hoot consisting of numerous, strong, fleshy fibres, like the common banana, and still

more permanent than in any species of Mu,

a

known to me. Stem no other than the united
sheathing part of the petioles, except when in flower tin- Mine thru rises through their ceii-

_

leaves in numerous bundle - troui the -ame root, forming an immense, beautiful bush ;

hilarious, petioled, lanceolate, entire, polished, acute, with div erging veins, from two to four 1-

feet long, and one (.nit broad. Bib protttl icmiit. and pale. Petioles from thus- to six feet, 07

L

long, the lower halt sheathing, those within smooth in every part. Sc ij>e rising through the
centre ot the sheatiling of the petioles, ami elevab-d but little above them. Spadix about
a fis't long, tlexuose. hairy, compound, of from six to ten, alternate, hilarious branches.
Spathes from six to ten, alternate, hilarious, diverging, smooth, lanceolate, bout-shaped, each
embracing a small raceme, of from six to twelve, pedicelied, pretty large, [isle yellow flowers,
which ex|sind in succession. Bractes umueroua, bifurious, imbricated, linear-btocoolutc, acute,
villous, each ot the most inferior oues embraces a single flower; tile superior oues are smaller
ami abortive, (nlyx none, except what 1 take for tie eorul lie so called. Petals from six to
three iu Urior, and three exU'rior, unetjual in breadth, but of the same length, linear-lanceo-
late, .ill unit oil si the base. S, clary or sterile- si amen, a single, oblong, acute leaflet inserted
on the base ot the largest ot the three exterior petals, and into this petal no stamen is insert-

'

.

I 'laments five, insertedou the base of the petals on the inside. Anthers linear, erect,m
,,

their apices nearly as high as the stigma. Germ pedicelied, inferior, three-sided, three-
celled, with one ovillum in each, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style ncurlv a- i mg ms
the petals. Stigma, simple.

ten-

- 1 C ’llYRANl'HES. Scl reb. yen . X. 404.

Calyx five-leaved, mid catycled. Corot none. Sectary and stigma various. Germ
•up. one-seeded

; attachment inferior. Capsule utricular, one-seeded.
JSmuryo annular, with central perisporin.

1. A. meema. It.

‘'rwt> hoary. Leaves lanccolar. Spikes panicled, terminal. Sectary

lllocebrum Jaranbmm. U'iUd. spec. i. 1205.
Harm Lid. 212. (I>v luwl.ike 312.) tab. fi*>. f 2.

>Ul11 * ri ' rtrious jnrts ot India, in flower, ami with ripe seed most part of the

Stems nearly erect. Branches few, and nearly erect, all the most tender parts very-
tivc feet. Leaves alternate, *ub-sessile,

file, ineurv-

two

V in nurses lew, and 1

1 « .y, 1.1 " n.e, general heiubt from three to five feet. Leaves alternate, sub- scs.
..1 r w ., m > u.e, enine, hoary. Cam, -tee terminal, composed of all- rtmte, sessile, imi

, <y in 11c spikes, completely crowded with numerous, small, white fiowers. Catyde

29
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or three, braider, smooth, hyaline scales. Calyx live-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, hyaline,
very woolly toward the Inwo on the outside; three of the live rather narrower, and with a*

little green in the centre. Nectary a short, ten-toothed cup round the germ. Filaments
no other than the teeth of the nectary. Anthers could not be detected, yet the seeds an
fertile. Germs superior, obcordute, ono-Oelled, one-seeded. Style short. Stiyma two-eleft

;

augments hairy, and recurved in opposite direction. Utriculus an entire, one-celled mem-
brane. Seech solitary.

Ohs. From the ulrnve description it appears evident that this plant is clearly an Achy-
rau thee ; having the entire membranaceous utricular capsules of that genus, containing a
single, lenticular, reuilbnu, highly polished seed, with central perisperm, and peripheriral
embryo.

2. A. aspera. IVHid. spec. i. 1101,

Biennial, sub-erect, famous. Leaves opposite, obovate, downy. Spikes most long, with
flowers retrofracted.

Beny. Chichiria, Apaug.
Cadeluri. Itheed. Mai. x. 155. t. 78.

Amuranthus spicatus zeylanicus, foliis obtusis. Bunn. set/l. 16. t. 50. f. 3.

A troublesome weed in every part of India, chiefly during the raiuy and cold season,
but in some measure all the year.

3. A. aquatiea. It.

Herbaceous, straggling to a great extent about the edges of sweet water. Leaves
opposite, lanceolate. Spikes terminal. Flowers retrofracted. Jiractes and scales of the
calyx spinous.

Celosia spinescens. Koen. Mss.
A native of Coromandel, where it blossoms during the rainy season.

1. A. Munsonia. It.

Tetramlrous, cespitose, very ruinous. Leaves subulate, tufted; spikes terminal, sub-
cylindrie.

lllecebrum Monsonice. Limn. Suppl. 161.

Celosia Monsonice. Itetz. Obs. 2. p. 13. WiUd. spec. i. 1200; and Ail. kew. i. 288.
Amaranthoides spicatum Spergulse foliis. Pluck. Almag. Mantiss. 11. t. 331. f. 4.

Almath. 13. t. 357. f. 4.

A native of Bengal and Coromandel, where it blossoms during the cool season.

Stem none, but numerous brandies, with opposite, diverging, round, somewhat woolly
branehtets, spreading dose on the ground and extending to from one to three feet in length.

Leaves subulate, opposite, sessile, with tufts of smaller ones in their axills. Spikes ter-

minal. ovate-oblong, compact, being closely covered with numerous, minute, rose-coloured

flowers. Calyx and calycle seven-leaved. Nectary four-leaved, alternate with the stamens.
Stamens four. Utricules with a single seed.

5. A. lappacea. IVilld. spec. i. 1102.

Biennial, straggling. Leaves opposite, petioled, ventrieose-oblong, smooth. Spikes ter-

minal
;
Jluwvrs remote, generally in pairs, with three fascicles of coloured, hooked bristles to

the pair.

YVillia-eodiveli. Jtheed. Mai. x. 117. t. 59.

Blitum seaudens, fructu lnppacco. Bunn. Zeyl. 47. t. 18. f. 1. (good.)

Beny. Kuya-ditya. Duya-kuya.
Is found in most parts of India, generally growing among bushes. Flowering time

the rainy season.

G. A. alternifolia. Herb. Banks.
Annual, diffuse. Leaves alternate, ovate-oblong. Spikes axillary, longer than their

leaves, two variously horned bodies between the corol and calyx. Nectary none.

Beny. Luta-iiioliooriya, Gaugatiyo.
1'eliny. Chancheli kura.

Annual, common on most cultivated lands, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta ; it is a

most troublesome weed.

Stem when the plant is young, tolerably erect, bat ever afterwards prostrate, with lon-

ger, prostrate, striated, succulent brunches. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, or ovate,

pointed, sometimes a little waved, margins coloured; below a little hairy, about two inches

long. Petioles Channelled. Spikes axillary, twice as long as the leaves or more. Flowers

solitary, alternate, small, red. JBroutes three-fold, concave, oue-flowered ; immediately within

each of the two lateral bractes is a compressed, ruinous, green laxly. Calyx five-leaved; the

inner segments three-coloured. Nectary no other than the enlarged bases of the filaments.

Seed siugle, in its rugose utriculus.

The leaves and tender tops are used by the natives in their curries. It ought to lie

carefully compared with A. muricata.

7. A. pro-strata Willd. spec. i. 1104.

Aunual, diffuse. Leaves opposite. Spikes filiform. Flowers reflexed, with taseieles ol

bristles adjoining. Nectary with live bidentate horns, alternating with the filaments.

Scheru-cadelari. Itheed. Mat. x. 157. t. 70.

Auris caninn temina. Humph. A mb. vi. 26. I. 11.

introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, amongst spice plants from the Moluc-

cas. Flowers during the cold season.

Hoot ruinous, annual. Stem scarcely any, but several pairs of opposite, difluse, round,
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smooth. coloured branches. Learrx opposite, sessile, oblong, entire, coloured. Spikes ternii-

rml. solitary, filiform, sub-erect. Flower* scattered, reflected, generally two together.

Bractes (or calyx) three to the two flowers, with the same n milher of fascicles of hooked red

bristles ns in A. lappacea. Sectary with five, two-toothed hornlet*. alternate with the fila-

ments, and with them united into a membranous ring round the base of the germ. Germ
Mlh-pedienlled. Style single.

8. serieea, ICorn. Mss.

Stem erect, downy. Leases opposite, broad-lanceolate, covered with ranch silky down.
Peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves, bifid or trifid. niany-tlowi red.

A large, straggling annual, growing in sheltered shady places in a dry sandy soil.

Roof single. Stem erect, with many long spreading branches resting on the ground,

or something else; all nre round, and covered with silky down. Leaves opjiosite, petioled,

broads -on-late, matte, covered with very soft silky down, about an inch and a half long.

Peduncles axillary, opposite, round, downy, ns long as the leaves, each ending in two, three,

or more, spreading, winding filiform spikes. The rest as in the genus.

9. A
.
f/rruginea. R.

Annual, flaccid. Leaves opposite, ovate. Spikes suit-conical, peduneled and sessile.

Nectary five-toothed ;
each tooth ending in a proper untberiferous filament. Stiymas

entire.

IP ng. Rmkto-f'irmchee.

Hind. Lal-sjr/nchce.

A small annual, wild in gardens, or about the borders of cultivated lauds near Calcutta,

where it appears during the rainy season.

Stems slender, leaning, about a foot long, absolutely four or live-sided, smooth, rust-

coloured. Reaaches opposite, and like the stem, /sates opjiosite, short -petiole*! . oval or

ohovate, entire, smooth, of a very soft texture, reddish, almut an inch long. Spikes pedun-
cle*!, or sessile, small, conical. Peduncles four-sided, length various. Bractes in general

two, opposite, leaf-like, hut much smaller. Flower* crowded, small, dull red Calyc/e three-

leaved. the two lateral ones falling <»T with the five- leaves! calyx and seed; tin1 third or
undermost one remains. There may he an impropriety in calling these the ealyeii s. Nec-
tary cap-shapid. five-toothed, teetii hngtheued iuto five filaments. Stigma simple. Seed
solitary, in a membranaceous utricuius.

lU. A. srandens. R.

Perennial, climbing, downy. Traces alternate, oblnng-ventrieose. Spikes axillary,

solitary, sessile. Calyx hairy. Nectary ten-parted. Stigma two- lulled.

Iteng. Snorts a.

A native of hedges, &e. uear Calentt i ; in flower iilwut. the done of the mins.
Stems and branches climbing, below woody, perennial ; young parts more or le«s hairv.

J.eares alternate, short-pet ink-d, oblong, a little ventricose, hairy, and of n soft te nre ; size

very various. Spikes sessile, axillary, and terminal; those from the axills - nail, ami soli-

tary ; while the terminal ones are large, and generally 1 lire.- or more of them together.
Calyx and ratycle silver-coloured, and woolly. Nectary ten-toothed : t- D, «spta). altenuttely

autheriferous. Style single. Stigma two-lobed. Capsules circumcised, containing a single,

black, smooth renifortn seed.

It. A. lanata. R.

Annual, erect, famous, woolly. Isaves alternate, orbicular. Spikes crowded. Seriary
ten-parted, alternately antberifeixms. Stigmas two-cleft.

Tlli'Orbruni /anal hiii. With!, spec. i. 1 21 If.

8\ beru-bnl;u Raced. Mat. x. 57. 29- (good.)

Cheuopodtiiu) incanum, raceiuosmn, folio nmjore minori opp »ito. Burn. Zcyl. 60. f. i.

(good.)

Beug. Clmya.
I- common every where, liofh on the Coast of Coromandel and Bengal.
A stout, hardy, annual plant, from one to two feet bigia flowering all tlic year round.

Stem* creel, with many ascending, woolly branches. Lear s : !female, jietioled, roundish,
with somewhat of a point, and tapering at the has*', entire, woolly both sld-v ; size very vnri-
on“. Cntyr woolly, Sectary ten-tootluxl. as in A. semdens. .V,, . .axillary, oval, v, 11v.
Stigma two-lobed. Cap.-mle* with a single, smooth, shining black, reniforrn s>- •!.

Ohs The late edition of the Spec. Plant, by Koiohard, makes this pl.rnrt an Illecebrum
;

tor what reason I know not.

1 A. diandra. R.
Annual, diffuse. Leaves opjiosite, linear-laneeolar. Spikes terminal

; flower* reflected,
and pn - o-1 dose to the raehis. Stamina two, alt ernate with the two multifill lobes of tile
nectary.

A native of Ceylon.
Root fibrous, annual, or at most biennial. Stems slender, straggling, striated, clothed

«i’.h a lew hairs pointing forward. Leaves opjiosite. xlcvt-petioled, linear tcneeoliite, entire,
nearly smooth. Spikes terminal, solitary, simple, long, and shunler. Flowers solitarv. small,
ntt. r blogsoming reflected back close to the racliis. Bractes (ejilvx ?) thnv-leavetl. Calyx
ot hie. rigid, smooth tapering, acute leaflets. Sectary two-lolsal ; lotos finely and deeply
null! i fid. h danants two, one in each fi-.u-eof the nectary, half tu loug us the enrol. Anthers
mennibi tit. I frientus turbinate. Seed solitary.

13. A. Iriandra. R.

Page
Carey
Ed.
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Annual, craping-. Leave* opposite, sessile, lanceolate, smooth. Flowers triandrou.Capsules winged.

llleeebrum sessile. Mllid. spec. i. 1209.
Coluppa. Hheed. Mai. x. 21. t. 11 .

Aimiruntlius humilis foliis oppoaitis, floseulis in alia conglomerate. Bunn Zrvl 17 /
4 . f. 2. (goal.)

‘ '9 •

Telinya, Ponaguuta-kura.
Sans. Slmluncbi.

Beny. Shanclu', also slialoonelia.

A native of Bengal where it is u common weed during the rainy season.
14. A. nodiflora. II.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves olmvate, cuneate. Spikes globular. Nectary with only fire
anthenternus divisions. Stigma simple. * ’

Celosia nodiftorn. WUld. spec. i. 1202.
Amaranthoides indicmn, uodidorum eapitnlis cxalbo virideseentibus. Barm. Ze.yl 16 t

5 . /. 2 .

A native of Coromandel. Flowers in the cold season. The ovarium in this plant con-
tains but a single ovulmm attached to the bottom of its single cell, consequently its place i*
in this genus to which I have transferred it.

CELOSIA. Schreb. (fen. AT. 405.

Cali/.

x

five-leaved and calvcled. Carol none. Nectary stamiferous, surrounding the base
of the ovarium. Germ one-celled ; ovala several, attached to the bottom of the cell. Capsules
opening transversely and containing more seeds than one. Embryo annular, with a central
perisperm.

I. 1. C. argentea. WUld . spec. i. 1197.

679 Erect. annual. Leaves from lanceolate to oblong. Spikes sub-cylindric, scariose. Nec-
tary with live, short tootlilets, alternate with the long antheriferous divisions.

Beny. Shwet-moorga.
Hind Delikotee.

Tsjeria-hclutta-adeka-innnjen. 7!heed. Mai. x. 77. t. 39.

Beluttu-adekn-niuiijeu. Ibid. 71. t. 38. I take for the same plant in its wild state : at
least the wild plants of aryentea found in the corn fields of India, are more stunted in their
growth, but have their leaves broader, and the spikes shorter, as in the figure just quoted

;

and I am inclined to think \\ illdenow's albida, consequently Burnian’s pyramidalis, can, at
most, he reckoned only another variety of the same species.

'

Plants from the same seed have
leaves of very various breadth, and are as often with, as without the falcate stipules.

2. C. eristatu. Il'il/d. spec. i. 1198.

Annual, erect. Leaves oblong-ovate, peduncled, round, striated. Spikes oblong.
Beny. Lal-moorgu, the red variety ; Haldee-nioorga, the yellow.
Amaranthus vulgaris. Humph. Amb. v. 236. /. 84.

1 have never been able to find any other species or variety in India, that 1 could refer to
C. coocinea. I cannot consider the breadth of the leaves, nor falcate stipules, to lie any more
characteristic in this than in aryentea and its varieties.

In gardens only throughout India, and thrives best during the rainy nnd cold seasons.

3. C. comosa. WUld. spec. i. 1198.

Erect, annual. Leaves lanceolate. Spikes eylindric, tufted.

Found in most parts of India in gardens, and like the last thrives best during the. rainy
I. nml cold seasons.

680 4. C. cernua. 11.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves lanceolate, acute. Hacemcs terminal, eylindric, with
long sterile, ramous, pendulous tails. Capsules operculed. many-seeded.

A native of the tops of the ltajmwknl hills, where Mr. W. Roxburgh first found it in

great abundance wild amongst fragments of a rich iron ore, and from thence sent the seeds

to (he Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows well anil continues in gaudy blossom, during
the whole of the cold season.

Hoot annual. Stem erect, with numerous, ascending, ramous branches, slightly striated,

colour from green to a deep liver colour. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, acute, smooth, entire,

from one to six inches long, anil broad in proportion. Stipules, or rather the lower opp write pair

of leaves of the branches and branchlets often present, and then falcate, as in C. aryentea, &c.

hut I do not think their presence or absence can, in any of the species found in India, he

taken into the specific character ; for in some plants they are tolerably constant, whereas in

others of the same species reared from the same seed no sign of them can be traced. Racemes

terminal : the fertile flower-hearing part simple, eylindric. hut curved from the weight of the

long, pendulous, lovely crimson, sterile panicle into which they divide, and .which gives to this

charming species its great beauty. Flowers numerous, short-podunelod, before and during

expansion of a bright, vivid purple colour, but as the seed advances to maturity the margins

of the scales become pure white, more or loss broad, {trades tapering, acute, one larger under

the base of the pedicel, and two on its apex, pressing the calyx laterally, and about half its

length. Calyx ; leaflets dagger-pointed, rather longer than I ho stamina. Nectary ten-part-

eil, the five long, subulate, alternate ones are antheriferous, the other five short and incurv-

ed over the germ. Stiyma slightly tliree-lobed. Capsules; the lid is a little scabrous and
1 .

681
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narked with five elevations. Seed* several, glutting black.
. . Carey

This species appears to mo to di flT«T from Retz. conwxn in tho following1 pomta : rloro

the stamina and style are about the same length, and rather shorter than the calyx ; there

twice as long. -d. Here are many, nbout eight seeds in the capsules; there only two.

5. O. corymbosa . IFilld. spec. i. 1200.

Perennial, erect. Leasts opposite and fascicled, linear. Corymb* terminal. Calyx five-

leaved. Coro! five-petalled, no nectary. Capsule* one- celled, three-valved ; seed* many.

Paronychia foliis ad genicula confertis, acutis, floribus uuibellatis. Burnt. Zeyl. 181. t.

65./ 2.

Telinqa. Ttajumn. *

Is a native of dry snndv lands. Flowers all the year round. Tins would better form a

separate genus than a specie* of Celosia ; probably it is one of Jussieu’s Caryophytlree.

(tool perennial. Stem straight, frequently branchy, round, jointed, reddish, covered with

white down; about a foot high. Leave* opposite, sessile, linear, spreading, with fascicles of

manv smaller leaves in their axills. Stipules generally four-fold, fusiform, membranaceous.

Umbels terminal, dichotomous. Calyx five-leaved; leaflet* lanceolate. Sectary, or rather

eond. of five, obeordate petals, alternate with the stamens. Filaments inserted, alternate

with the petals. Style short. Stiyma three loliod. Capsule* three-sided, one-ceiled, thive-

valved, opening from the apex. See I* from six to twelve or more, round.

Cattle are not found of this specie*.

6. 0. polysperma. It. I.

Annual. 7>'/re* oblong, smooth. Spiles axillary. Xecfaru with only five ontherifer- 682
ons divisions. Style three-cleft. Capsules haeriform. evalvnlnr, many - needed.

A native of the Moluccas. It is an erect, smooth annual, with long, delicately thin

leaves.

BEERTXGIA. Bnwn. yrodr. nor. hall. i. 413 .

Cidux five-leaved. Carol none FHnncnt* having their base united into a little cup.

derm one-cell 1. manv-se ded ;
atlarhnr nt inferior. Berry onc-eelled. Seeds a few, attache*!

bv tlieir proper eords to the bottom of the cell

1. 1). relosioide*. Brown, lor. df.

Perennial, scnndeiit. Jc’ares alternate, conhite. Spikes terminal, panicled. Styles three.

Berries t hree-sei^ded.

CVlosia baccata. Koen. in Betz. Oh*. 5. 28.

lilitum fruct ’sitii«. Humph. Amb. v. 235. t. 83./ 2.

Jieny, (Join Mohuneo.
Hind. I.xtini'li.

Found near Calcutta, flowering in the rain*.

Root nearly spitulh-fonncd. large, ]vrennial. Stem* and branches one. two, or more
fathoms long: perennial, climbing, striated, otherwise smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled.

cordate, acute, entire. Spike* panicled, terminal, and from the exterior asills long, ascending.

Fttuner* numerous, distinct. Calyr/e thr leaved, bract i form. Filament* five, from the nec-

tarv ; anther* two-lohcd. Style

*

three.

In January 1 found a very large plant of this climbing over a small tree, of about sixteen

or eighteen feet high, with few leave*, hut innumerable, beautiful, pendulous racemes loaded

with small, smooth, bright rial Iretries, each contained when perfect, three small, black, flat-

tened. roundish, kidney-shaped si ,«!* in ope distinct cavity of the berry. I.

2. I). (formerly Celosia. R ) tetrayyna. R. 683
Shrubby, seaudent. Leaser

*

ovate-cordate. iF7oinert axillary. Style* four-clcfl.

A native of the Molucca-, and from thence accidently introduced into the 1titanic garden
at Calcutta, amongst spire and other plants; flowering time in Bengal, the cold season

.

Stem ligneous, srandent; yorny shoot* pendulous, striated, smooth. L'-arc* alternate,

petioli *1, ovate-cordate, acuminate, somewhat undulate, smooth on both sides; about, two
inches long, and one broad. Petiole* channelled. Flower* axillary, from solitary to the being
collected on small short-peduncled heads; they are small and of a pole-greenish white colour.

Calyx (I would in this species rather sav bra.-tex.) three-leaved. Carol (rather ralyx
) five-

leaved ; leaflets obtuse, and about as long as the stamens. Sectary with four or five, length-
ened. antheriferous divisions, (term four-lohed. Styles four, recurved. Berry with from
one to four lobes, smooth, when ri pe red, succulent, size of a pea, containing from one to four

renifoon weds. though one i< by far the most common.

FAEDETITA. Schreh. gen. X. 412.

Calyx five -tootled. Carol tubular. Germ two-celled, one-seeded; attachment inferior.
Stiyma two-cleft. Berry inferior, two-seeded. F.mbryo erect, and furnished with a iierisperm.

1. Wfmtula. Will'd, spec. i. 1219.
Shrubby, twining. Leans oblong-cordate. Panicle* axillary and terminal. Stamina

inclosed. Berries compressed.
Somaraji. Asiatic Re*. tv. 261.
Beny. (iwndlin hadhalee.
Hind. Gundali.

Convolvulus factulus. Rtnnph. Amb. v. 436. I. 160.
Apocynum foelidum. Burnt, hid. p. 71.

T.
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Is rather a rare plant, 1 have only found it in the vicinity of Calcutta, twining up and
over trees. &e. Flowering time the beginning of the cold season. Its root is used l»y the Hin-
doos ns an emetic.

S/.em ligneous, twining
;
young part* round, smooth. Leave* opposite, long-pctided, ob-

long-cordate, pretty smooth, entire. Stipule,? broad-cordate. Panicle

s

axillary and terminal,
lirnrhiatc. Flower* numerous, of a deep pink colour, Bcarles ovate. Calyx live-toothed.
Carol; tube pretty long, somewhat gibbous, inside woolly. Border narrow, divided into five
cordate, crenulate segments. Filament* short, inserted irregularly about the middle of the
tube. Anthers erect, within the tube. Germ inferior, turbinate, two-celled* cells contain-
ing one ovnlum each, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style single. Stigma two-cleft

;

segments various, bent amongst the anthers. Berry dry, compressed, smooth, with five lines
on each side ; one-celled. two-seeded. Seeds compressed, smooth, enlarged with a somewhat
membranaceous ring all round. Peri-sperm conform to the seed, but scanty. Embryo large,
erect. Cotyledons round, cordate. Radicle short, inferior.

2. P. recuma. R.
Shrubby. Leases lanceolar, acuminate. Corymbs terminal, recurved.
A slender shrubby species ; a native of Chittagong, where it is chiefly' found in moist si-

tuations amongst the hills, flowering in the hot season. The seeds ripen in October and
November.

Stem and branches erect
; young shoots round, and smooth. Leaves opposite, short-pe-

tioled, lanceolar, entire, acuminate, pretty smooth on both sides, about six inches long, and
from two to three broad. Stipules as in the other rubiaeere, with a subulate, hairy point.

1. Corymbs terminal, recurved, brachiate, villous. Braetes opposite, ensiform. Calyx five-

685 cleft, hairy
;
segments conic, permanent. Carol funnel-shaped. Tube the length of the bor-

der, widening to the mouth, a little hairy on the outside. Border of five, contorted, oblique-
ly oblong segments. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers five, linear, erect, attached below the

middle to the mouth of the tube of the corol, and their lower ends in it. Germ hairy, two-
eelletl, with one ovulum'm each, attached to the partition a little above its middle. Style the
length of the tube of the corol. Stigma simple, linear-davate, longer than the stamina. Ber-

ry inferior, size and colour of a black currant, when dry striated, crowned with the remain-

ing calyx, two-celled. Seeds solitary, the outside convex ; on the inside a deep pit filled with

the spongy receptacle. Integument single, thin. Perixperm conform to the seed, hard, dull

white. Embryo lodged in the middle of the convexity of the seed. Cotyledons reniform.

Radicle interior.

3. P. erecta. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves sub-sessile, hroad-laneeolar, entire. Panicles in the terminal

forks of the hrauehlets, erect. Stamina protruded.

An erect, shrubby plant ; a native of the Silhet district. It flowers in May and June ;

and the seeds ripen about the end of the rainy and beginning of the cold season.

Stem short, erect. Bark smooth, ash-eolonred. Branches round, smooth, and dicho-

tomous. Leaves opposite, sub-scssile, hroad-laneeolar, entire, smooth, ribbed with parallel

veins underneath ; from three to four inches long, by one and a half broad. Stipules inter-

foliaeeous, as in other rubiaeeee. Panicles solitary in the fork of the hrauehlets, often longer

than the leaves ; thin, being composed of a few small, short, opposite ramifications. Flowers

small, numerous, white, inodorous. Calyx superior, short, slightly five-toothed. Corot with

1. a short tube which is woolly on the inside ;
segments of the border oblong. Filaments short,

686 inserted on the tube of the corol. Anthers oval, scarcely exsert. Germ turbinate, two-celled,

with one ovuhim in each, attached to the inner, and lower angle of its cell. Style the length

of the tube of the corol. Stigma two-lobed. Berry inferior, the size of a pea, when ripe

smooth, shining, highly polished, black, two-celled; one of the cells frequently abortive. Seeds

solitary, with n very deep concavity on the inner or flat side. Integument single. Peri-sperm

conform to the seed, rather hard. Embryo lodged in the middle of the perispenn. Cotyle-

dons round, reniform. Radicle inferior.

GUETTARDA. Schreb. gen. N. 1437.

Calyx sub-entire. Corol infundibuliform, with the border from five to eight-parted.

Stamina from five to eight. Drupe dry : nut from five to eight-celled. Seed solitary.

'y 1. ft. speriosa\ ‘ll'i/ld. spec. iv. 398.
's Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves fbovate. Cymes axillary, dichotomous. Flowers sessile,

from seven to right-cleft. Drupes with as many seeds as divisions in the border of the corol.

Jasmtnum hirsutum. Willd. i. p. 36.

Cadamha jasmin ijlora, v. F/eur. de St. Thome. Sownerat. t. 2. p. 2_S. t. 1-8.

Hava pu. Hheed. Alai. iv. 99. t. 47, aiul 48.
_ .

On the coast of Coromandel, it is only to he found in gardens, where it is raised from

the seed. It is in flower all the year round, and highly ornamental ns well as fragrant, I

am not aware that it is used for any economical purposes.

Trunk erect, straight, covered with smootliish, dark-coloured hark. Branches numer-

ous opposite, decussated, spreading, horizontal, forming a large beautiful, shady, evergreen

head. Leaves opposite, petiolerl, nearly decussate, oliovate. sometimes cordate at the base;

I entire smooth, from six to nine inches long, and from four to six broad. Petwles round,

687 coloured, about an inch and a half long. Stipules large, within the leaves, oblong, spreading.

Cymes opposite, axillary, loug-peduncled, twice two-forked. Peduncles round, a little mfiect-
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<<1, from t line to four inches long. Bracles many, linear, obtuse, caducous. Flowers sessile, Ed.

from fifteen to twenty on the cyme, large, white, and exquisitely Fragrant, partaking much

,)t the fragrance of cloves. Calyx cup-shaped, entire, permanent. Carol; tube cylindric, an

i,„:h ami a half long. Throat woolly. Banter from six to nine-deft. Filament* none. An-

as many as there are divisions in tile border of the enrol, linear, within the mouth of

the tube. Germ inferior. Style a little shorter than the tul)e. Stigma uearly globose. Peri-

carp a drv drtipe, nearly globose, pretty smooth, inwardly of a fibrous, womly texture, con-

taining as" many curved" cells as there were anthers, or divisions in the lander of the corol.

Seeds one in each cell, much curved, concave part of the curvature outward.

Ob*. 1 have at various rimj&WBttmined many hnudreds of the dowers of this tree, and

never found any that were liefmaphr.Hlite. it agrees better in habit and in most Other

respects, the seeds vessels excepted, with Gardenia thau with any other genus 1 have met

with.

CA UI88A. Schrpb. yen. N. 413.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol funnel-shaped. Germ superior, two-celled ;
cell* two to four-

seeded; attachment interior. Berry two-celled, few -seeded. Embryo inverse, ami furnished

with a perispenn.

1. C. Carandas. II 'illd. spec. i. 1211). Rush. Corom. 77.

Sub-arboreous. Thorn* often two-lorked. Leaves elliptic, obtuse, smooth. Corymbs termi-

nal, few-itowi rod. Germ eight-seeded.

Avinga, Krlslma-pakphula, and Sanscrit names. See Asiatic Res. iv. 203.

Tdinya Wuuka.
Turn. Kalauha. It is also thus called by Europeans on the Coromandel coast. OSS

lleny. Kwrtiuielm.

A common, large shrub ; or irregularly formed small tree, grow ing in most wild, woody,

dry, uncultivated parts. Flowering time February, March, and April. Fruit ripe in July

ami August.
Trunk, when it is of age to have one, irregularly bent in various directions. Bark gray.

Branches and branchlrts very numerous, always two-forked, and standing nearly at right

angles, rigid, smooth, and round. Thorns constantly in pairs ut the divisions of the branches

aad bnmeldets, and at every other pair of leaves, opposite, horiaoiual, very strung, smooth,

and exceedingly sharp; they are frequently forked. Learn op|Msilc, nearly sessile, oval,

obtuse, smooth, hard, shining; their insertions remarkably regular, generally one pair below
the fork, crossed with the thorns; a id another pair hetweeu the forks, where there are no
spines. Peduncles terminal, generally in pairs, each less than mi inch long, beuriug from
three to many, beautiful, milk-white. Jasmine- like flowers. Bracles, a small one at the in-

sertion of each pedicel. Calyx, corol and stamens, as iu the geuu*-. Genu ovate, two-cell-

ed, with four uvula in each, uttnclnd to the thickened partition. Berry single, (never two,
not even the rudiment of more than one, ) size of a small pluuih, hut of a more Leugi iwuod form,
when ripe of a shining black, two-celled. Seeds four in each cell when all come to maturity,
which is uncommon ; oblong, comprcs-cd, concave on the inside, from the centre of the con-
cavity is the attachment to the large fleshy particular margins, thiu. Integument single.

Pen*perm conform to the seed, w hite. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons nearly round. Radicle
cylindrir, superior.

Ohs. This plant makes exceedingly strong fences. The nuinWr of their strong, sharp,
thorns, renders them almost impassable. f.

The fruit just before ri(»- is employed to make tarts and preserves of various kinds, G89
also to pickle, and by most |ie<>pk* reckoned superior for these uses, to every other fruit in
the country, not even the mango excepted.

They are universally eaten by the natives wlien ripe, and arc tolerably pleasant to the
taste even of a European.

2. C. diffusa. R.
Shrubby, iliffuse, armeil branches dichotomous. Leaves sub-sessile, roundishovate-cor-

dute, inucroimte, polished. Flowers terminal. Germ four-seeded. Berries ovate.
Sans. Kurwuisdika.
Telinya. Waakoyloo.
Qorissa. Sun Kurundn.
Is u native of the Gaujam district, and from thence northward to the mouth of the

Hoogly. Flowering time the hot season.
Stem scarcely any can he traced, but numerous, spreading, dichotomous branches, form-

ing a low, broad, rigid, thorny bush. Spines opposite. Ac. as in C Caranda, at the larger
pairs ot the leaves only, horizontal, simple, bifid, or twice-bifid. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile.
Live alternate ]>airs always lurger, and ovate-cordate, roundish, and without spines ; all are
entire, ot a lirui, polished, shining texture, each eudiug in a short, subulate, somewhat re-
curved point. Corymb

*

terminal, rarely axillary, many -flowered. Flowers pure white.
Calyx live-toothed, small. Corol funnel-shaped; tiie upper half of the tube a little swelled.
Bord-r Ot live, obliquelydunci-olute divisions. Filaments five, inserted rather below the
middle ol the tills- of the enrol

;
anthers oblong. Germ ovate, two-celled, with two uvula

|

in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style half the length of the tube of the
enrol. Stigma double, tin- lower half nearly round, the upper half more slender, and taper- I
ilig. Berries oval, pulpy, when ripe smooth, shining black, sue of a French beau, two- fjpQ

I. I
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Seeds, perisperm and embryo us in C. Carandas.
celled, with two seeds in each.

3. C. villosa. li. i

Shrubby, tender parts villous. Leaves from broad-lanceolate to oblong-acute. Flowers
nml, siibtcru, or seven. Germ four-seeded, (two in each cell.)

of this shrub have
but from whence, or how

terminal, sunteru, or seven. Germ four-seeded, (two in each cell.)
Several plants of this shrub have been long cultivated in the Botanic garden at

time the same
and May. T
either Carandas,

. . -P, -— — Calcutta,
they got into the garden, has never been ascertained. Flowi- :

as the other specie-, viz. during the warmest time of the year, March \pril
Ins species seems perfectly distinct, and has much less to recommend ’it than

.. ,, ... „„
In most respects it agrees pretty well with Valil’s description

ot C. edu/is. 1 he following description will, however, point out some difference.
Stem rather weak, and leaning considerably, soon dividing into several, rather slender

dichotomous, Hexuose branches. Bark of the ligneous parts spongy, and deeply cracked •

that of the young shoots villous. Thorns opposite, at the forks of the branches,* and in all
other parts at every second, straight, strong,
in the other two species just mentioned.

very sharp, uud less frequently compound than
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, and broad-

lanceolate, acuminate, sott with down, particularly while young, from one to two inches long
and rarely more than one broad. Stipules small, and" only present where the spines are’.
Flowers terminal, tern, or twice tern, small, white. Calyx ; segments lanceolate, acute, vil-
lous. Tube of the corol a little curved, swelled near the mouth. Border of five, linear-lan-
ceolate, acute segments. Stamina lodged in the swelling of the tube. Germ conic, two-
celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the partition. Style shorter than the tube. Stig-
ma large, with a villous, bidentatc apex. Berry round, the size of a pea, smooth, deep black-
purple, two-celled. Fttlp succulent, purplish, and sweet. Seeds one or two in each cell,

shape various, concave on the inside, convex on the exterior. Integuments single, light
brown, and rather rough. Ferisperm conform to the seed, white, amygdaline. Embryo in-
verse, white. Cotyledons roundish. Radicle cylindrie, length of the cotyledons, 'suuerior.

4. C. axillaris. R.

Shrubby, armed with simple, opposite, recurved spines.

Corymbs peduneled, axillary, many-flowered.

A native of the Moluccas.

Leaves short-petioled, oblong.

QERBERA. Schreb. yen. N. 415 .

Calyx five-parted. Corol funnel-shaped. Germ two-lobed ; lobes two-celled ; cells two-
seeded ;

attachment interior. Drupes superior, one or two singly, one-seeded. Embryo inverse,

without perispenn.

1. C.fruticosa. R.

Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves broad-lanceolar. Corymbs terminal. Drupes obliquely

urn-shaped, and gaping.

From Pegu this elegant shrub lias been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where it is in constant blossom. The flower like those of Ciiu a rosea, but larger, and faintly

fragrant ; it is in fact one of the most ornamental shrubs in the garden.
Stem short, soon dividing, uud sub-dividing into many, straight, round, smooth, dichoto-

mous branches and branchlets. Leaves opposite, often remote, short-petioled, from oblong to

lanceolate, entire, smooth, acuminate, about five or six inches long, and from two to three

broad. Stipules interfoliaceous, acute. Corymbs terminal when they first appear ; but long

1. before the wlwle of the blossoms expand, a brauchlot shoots forth on each side and places them
692 in the fork ;

divisions sub-triehotomous and short. Flowers large, mouth of the tube lively

red, the rest a bright lively pink, somewhat fragrant, and highly ornamental. Bractes oppo-

site, triangular, acute. Calyx tivo-leaved ; leajlets oblong, smooth, permanent, a smooth

gland ou the apex of each. Carol infumUbuliform. Tube nearly two inches long, and equally

slender, except near the apex, where it swells considerably, mouth highly coloured and hairy.

Border of five, obovute-oblong, equal segments. Filaments five, short, inserted round the

bottom of the swelled top of the tube. Anthers sagittate, entirely hid within the mouth of

the tube. Germ two, villous, on the sides where they meet, a small subulate scale covering the

fissure on each side, singly two-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the middle of

the partition, Style nearly as long as the tube. Stigma large, with a two-lobed apex, which

is lodged in the dome formed by the converging of the sagittate anthers. Drupe (in this

rather capsule) generally solitary, obliquely urn-shaped, size of the first joint of the little

finger, villous and veined, dark greenish purple, apex truncate, sloping- much to t he iuner

side, with a slit down the middle, semi-two-valved, opening up the inside and along the apex,

one-eelled. Pulp scarcely any, the whole substance being thin and somewhat fibrous. Seeds

solitary, ovate-oblong. Integument single, white, pretty thick, and soft. Ferisperm none.

Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed, of a pale yellowish colour. Radicle ovate,

superior.

3. C. Odollam. Qeert. Carp. ii. 193. t. 124
Leaves alternate, lanceolate, with transverse nerves, smooth.

Corymbs terminal, divisions of the calyx linear, and revolute.

Odtillam. Rheed. Mai. i. 71. t. 39. But Manghas Itu-tescens, Barm. Zeyl. 150. t. 70. f.

I. 1. is without doubt a different species, which Ga rtner has considered to he C. Manghas. Linn.

693 A pretty large tree, a native of salt swamps near the shores of various parts of India, yet

it thrives well in the sweet and comparatively rich soil of the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where the trees are fullv as large as the largest pear trees, and in flow er aud seed the w hole year.
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Ophioxtjlon, TInnteria.

The wood is remarkal.lv soft, spongy and white, the bark on the young, generally tri-

rhotomous shoots polished, deep green. Leares alternate, au<l crowded about the ends ol the Etl

branehlets, short-petioled, laneeolar, firm and polished. Corymbs terminal, i louvrt latm,

white and (Vagrant. Bractes and calycine stymeats linear and revolute. Corot lntundilnili-

f,,ru. ;
st aments of the liorder sub-triangularly falcate, in the hud imbricated. Stamina en-

ch.^e.l derm two-lobed, each lobe with a groove on the outside, and containing two cells,

with two uvula in each, attached to the partition. 1 never saw more than one of the lobes

come to maturity, and that with rarely more than one need, the other cell proving abortive.

The style is slender, and the stigma in this species is remarkably large, conical, resting in a

saucer-shaped receptacle, the circumference fluted with ten grooves, and the »}>e.\ two-cleft.

Gartner's description and figures of the mature seed vessel and seed, are so good as to render

any thing further unnecessary.

3. C. maeulata. WitId. spec. ii. 1223.
.

Leaves sub-verticelled, oblong, tapering most toward the base, smooth, veined. Drupes

acuminate.
Ochrosin. .Jussieu, yen. plant. 161.

Found bv Colonel Hardwieke indigenous on the Island of Mauritius, in seed in Septem-

ber. From lits specimens the above definition is takeu.

OPIirOXYLON. Sehreb. <jm, N. 1-578.

Calyx five-toothed. Corot funnel-shaped. Germ two-celled ;
cells one-seeded; attach- 1.

men! inferior. Berries twin, superior, slightly united, each One-seeded. Embryo inverse, and 694

furnished with a peri nerm.

1. O. serpentin«m. Withi. iv. 979.

Tsiovauna-Amel-PfldL Rheed. Mat. vi. 81. t. 4/7-

Radix Mustela. Humph. Ami. vii. 29. 1. 16.

Sans. Clmndrikn, CliKrmahuntrec, I’sdiooniehanakarika, Xwudimee, Kartivee, Bhadra,

Vasoopooshpa, Vasarw, ChMiulrushoora.

Beng. Chandra.
Jt ind. ( 'h’hota-chand.

Te/iuga. Patalganni.

This, in a rich soil, is a large climbing or twining shrub : in n poor soil, small and erect.

It is a native of the Circar mountains. In my garden it (lowers all the year round.

Stem woody, erect, climbing, or twining. Bark a*h-coloured. Dares three nr five-fold,

short-petioled, oblong, pointed, waved, entire, smooth
;
from four to five inches long, and

alKiiit two broad. Stipules none. Fascicles axillary, jiedniieled, many- flowered. Peduncles

long, smootli, round, sometimes nearly erect, sometimes drooping. Pedicels Hiid calyces of :»

bright red colour, which with the white flowers, gives the fascicles a very pretty appearance.

The H KUMAriiuoiMTK Fuowf.us, indeed I never could discover any other, arc well des-

cribed in the Genera Ptantarum, except that the enrol is always contract’ d. Germ superior,

two-lobed, with one ovulnm in each, attached to the inner and lower romerof the cell. Berry
two-lobed, smooth, shining black, and succulent when ripe; lobes the size of a pint, each one-

eelled. Seed solitary, somewhat tra[>eziforni. Integuments two, the exterior one nuriform,
most pointed at the base, hard, thick, nml rugose, the inner one a fine membrane, adhering
to the perispertn. Perisprrm conform to the seed, greenish white. Embryo inverse, straight,

nearly as long us the perispertn. CotyMons round, cordate. Radicle sub-cylindrie. I.

Ohs. The w ant of the unciform, bony, exterior integument of the se<xi in ( Fortner's O. 695
trifotiatum

,
ii. 129. induces me to think his cannot la: tin: same, yet I know of no other to

compare his with.

The root of this plant is employed for the cure of various disorders by the Telinga physi-
cians. First, in Substance, inwardly, as a febrifuge. Secondly, in the same manner, after

the bite of poisonous animals. The juice is also expressed, and dropt into the eve, for the
same purpose. And thirdly, it is administered, in substance, to promote delivery in tedious
cases.

BUNTERIA. R.

Calyx five-parted. Corot infnndibulifonn. Germ two-lobed; lobes one-celled, two-seeded;
attachm nt of the ovnln sub-inferior. Berries two, pedicelled, one-celled, one or two-seeded.

1. II. corymbosa. II.

A tree, a native of Prince of Wales’ Island, where it blossoms in July
; in Bengal, in May ;

but in the latter place it has not ripened its seed.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong and lanceolate, obtuse, jaunted, entire, smooth on

both sides, from three to four inches long, and one or two broad. Stipules none, but a swelling
on the inside of tlic base of the petiole. Corymbs terminal, decussate. Flowers numerous,
small, white. Paly.r one-leaved, five -parted. permanent, segments ovate. Corot one-pet iolcd,
funnel. -hoped. Tube two or three times longer than the calyx, gibbous at the ha.se, and swelled
a little at the mouth. Border contorted, tivc-part.-d, divisions obliquely ovate-oblong, in the
hud spirally imbricated. Xectary a fleshy ring round the base of the germ. Filaments rive,
very short. Anthers ovate, lodged iu the swelled part of the tube, just within its mouth.
Germ siijierior, ovate, two-lobed, two-celled, with two ovula in each, attached with their base
to the bottom of the partition. Style nearly the length of the tube of the corol. Stigma

T.
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ovate, short, with a two-loheil apex. Berries two, perfectly distinct, singly somewhat of a
roundish ovate shape, short-pedicelled, size of a cherry, pulpy, when ripe orange-coloured, oue-
eellert. Seeds two in each berry.

Ohs. The w hole of t he generic character of this plant, agrees so well with that of Carissa,
as it stands in the various editions of the Genera Plantarum that 1 have seen, (Jussieu's
excepted) as to leave no doubt with those, who still may think two berries ure the produce of
one tlowcr in that genus, that this ought to be considered a species thereof. Hut in all the
Indian species of Carissa ,* that I have yet met with, the periearpinm is uniformly single.
As therefore this plant cannot be placed in the same family, I think it better to continue the
former generic name ('Carissa,

)

to the well known thorny plants described under that genus,
for I have not yet met with any of the unarmed species, consequently cannot say what their
pericarps may be. I consider this to he a well defined, perfectly distinct genus, and have named
in after Dr. \\ illiam Hunter of the Bengal Medical Establishment, an eminent Botanist, and
author of various papers in the Asiatic Researches, of the History of Pegu, &c. He was the
first discoverer of this very plant.

WEBERA. Scbreb. gen. N. 1733.

Calyx five-parted. Corot funnel-shaped. Germ inferior, two-celled; cells few, or many-
seeded ; attachment interior. Berry bilocular; celIs few, or many-seeded. Embryo centripetal,

and furnished with a perisperm.

1. W. corymhosa. id!Id. spec. i. 1224. Greet, carp. 3. 71. t. 102.

Shrubby. leaves from lauceolar to oblong, glossy. Corymbs terminal. Calyx five-

parted, and nearly as long as the tube of the eorol. Capsules few-seeded.
Roudeletia asiatica. Linn, suppl. 24A.

Cnpi. Rheed. Mai. ii. 37. t. 23.

Bang. Ktinkru.

A pretty large, erect, unarmed, ruinous shrub, common on most parts of the Coromandel
coast.

Leaves opposite, petioled, broad-lancoolar, margins reflexed, smooth, deep shining green,

with hairy glands in the axills of the large veins ; six or seven inches long, and about two
and a half broad. Stipules iuterfoliaceous, as in the other species. Corymbs terminal, large,

divided by three. Flowers small, very numerous, white, faintly fragrant. Calyx, corol, and sta-

mens as in the genus. Germ turbinate, two-celled, with from six to nine ovula in each, attached

to the thickened centre of the partition. Berry the size of a large pea, when ripe smooth,

shining black, two-celled. Seeds from four to eight in each cell. Embryo furnished with a

perisperm, and centripetal radicle.

The extremities of the young shoots are often found covered with a white resinous mat-

ter. A substance of the same nature and appearance is to be found on the germs of most of

the species of Gardenia known to me.

2. W. macrophylla. R.
Shrubby. leaves broad-lanceolar. Panicle terminal. Corols with a long slender tube.

Berries many-seeded.

A shrubby species, found by Mr. W. Roxburgh, indigenous on Prince of Wales’ Island.

Young shoots somewhat villous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad-lanceolar, entire,

acuminate ; from six to eighteen inches long, and from four to five broad. Stipules angu-

lar, &c. as in the Rubiacea of Jussieu. Panicles terminal, very large, brachiate, villous.

Bractes subulate, villous. Flowers large, white. Calyx divided into five, short, acute, villous

segments. Corol ;
tube cyliudrie, long, slender and villous ;

segments of the border five, ob-

liquely linear-lanceolate, shorter than the tube. Filaments short, rising above the mouth of

the tube. Anthers filiform, nearly as long as the segments of the corol. Germ oval, two-celled,

with many ovula in each, attached to an elevated receptacle on the centre of the partition. ‘

S/i/le longer than the tube of the eorol, villous. Stigma clavate. Berry the size of a pea,

two-celled. Seeds many in each cell, from six to twelve, angular, &c. as in W. corymbusa, \

Grert. carp. 3. t. 192.

3. W. scandens. R.

Shrubby, scaudent, glossy. Leaves oblong, cymes axillary. Stigma of two oval plates.

Gttjer-kota, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous. It flowers in April.

Stem and branches ligneous, scaudent
;
young shoots polished, as is every tender part of j

the plant. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, long, entire, acuminate, glossy, about six inches
j

long, and from two to three broad. Stipules as in tbo rest of the Rubiacea. Cymes axillary,
j

amf in the forks of the branch lets, solitary, divisions generally bi-ternate. Flowers large, I

in fundi buliform, fragrant, when they first open white, but like the Gardenias become yellow i

by the second day. Calyx sub-campanulate, five-toothed. Corol with a long, slender tube;
|

segments of the border five, obliquely oblong. Anthers linear, sessile on the mouth of the 1

tube. Germ inferior, oval, two-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to an elevated re- 1

ceptacle on the centre of the partition. Style the length of the tube of the corol. Stigma 1

of two, thin, oval lamina,

4. W. oppos’dfolia. R.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolar-oblong, firm and glossy. PanUdes opposite to a leaf, com- I

posed of a few rigid, jointed, sub-recurved spikes. Carols with a short, woolly-mouthed tube. 1

Stigma clavate, entire.
|

* To which, with the celebrated Jussieu I would join Ardaina.
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A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April.

5. W. odorata. R.
Shrubby. Learex lanceolar, polished, acuminate. Corymbs terminal. Calyx five-toothed.

l’atagrooj'*, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it i» indigenous, and grows to the size

of a large shrub, or small tree. Flowering time the hot season, when the air is perfumed with

the fragrance of its blossoms.

leases opjwsite, short-pctioled, lanceolar, acuminate, entire, polished, from four to eight

inches long, by from one to two broad. Stipules triangular, Ac. as in the order. Corymbs

terminal, trie’hotomous ; ramifications villous, plotters numerous, middle-sized, white, and

very fragrant. Bract** opjiosite, sub-lanceolate, villous. Calyx poeulUbrm, mouth five-toothed.

Corot, with the tube twice the length of the calyx; border of five, spreading, linear- fillcate

segments, which arc longer than the tube. Filaments five, very short Anthers subulate,

nearly as long the segments of the border of the enrol, over which they spread. Germ iulerior,

short turbinate, two-celled, with three or four ovula in each, attached to the thickened mid-

dle of the partition. Style and stigma together longer than the carol, of a clavale-subulate

shape.

ALYXTA. Rank*.

Calyx five-toothed. Carol hypocrateriforiu. Germ two-lobed; lobes one-celhsl, few seeded ;

attachment interior. Berries two, pedicelled, one-seedetl. Embryo erect, with echinate, lobed

peris])enn.

1. A. stellata. R.

Shrubby, often twining. Leaves tern, and quatern, oblong-lanceolate, polished. Corymbs
terminal, simple, recurved.

Gynopogon stellalum. Forsf. Prod. a. 17. IFUld. spec. i. 1221 ?

Pnla-ssrium. Humph. And), v. p. 32. 1 20.

A native of Amboyna, and from thence brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in

170H, where it thrives well, blossoms about the close of the rains in September, and ripens

its fruit in the cool season.

Trunk scarcely any, hut many, long, twining, straggling, or seandent branches as they

meet with support. Bark of the ligneous jiarts ash-coloured, of the young shoots smooth,
deep green. Every part abounds in a milky juice. Leares tern, or quatern, short-j>ct ioled,

oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, entire, of a deep shining green on both sides; with very slender,

diverging, parallel veins; length from three to six inches. Slijntles, a small scale between
tin' petioles. Flowers many, small, pure white, collected in small, for the most part, terminal,

cymose fascicles. Brarles short, cordate, rigid. Calyx deeply five-parted. Corot; tube swelled at.

the base, and a little la-low the mouth where the stamens are lodged, divisions of the lairder

nearly round, in the hud imbricated. Filaments short. Anthers sagittate, just within the
mouth of the tube. Germ two-lobed. and with care separable without violence, each loho

otu-cclled, and containing three or four ovula, attached to the enrol. Stigma -lightly two-
lobed. fi>mes two, when hath prove fertile, which is rarely the case, short -|M-dicelle<l, oval,

size of a small cherry, smooth, w ith a groove on the inside from the blunt pointed apex to the
base, w hen ri]*e yellowish. Palp in very small quantity ; one-celh il. 1 liave frequently found
proliferous IsTries, that is a second, on a short )>edircl, growing from the aja x of the first, as

in tlie genus Anosa. Seed conform to the herry. Integuments single, thin hut lianl and
elastic, approaching to nueifonn; from the middle of the inside a vertical lamina projects one-
third into the seed, then divides and proceeds in opposite direct ions, like the receptacles in Chi-
roeia (sec Geert. tent. ii. t. 11 1.) to these the perisperm is attacheil. Perisperm conform to the
seed, in the centre a thin portion thereof forms an entire sac, or cavity for the embryo, the
rest is divided into innumerable, diverging, fleshy, cuneiform lobes ; colour greenish. becom-
ing white, texture fleshy. Embryo civet, straight, nearly as the perisperm. Cotyledons
lanceolar. Radiele sub-cylindric, inferior.

Ohs. I am inclined to think that this may be Forster's Gynopogon slellafmn. or another
Species of the same genus; (uow Alyxia

;

see Brawn's Prodromus, .Yor. Holt. i. 400.) and 1

conclude he hud not an opportunity of making himself acquainted with the earjiology of the
genus. Until I met w ith the fruit 1 considered it a Rauwolfia ; hut am now satisfied it cannot
belong to that family. To what natural order ! Aporynete l

OrmOIlRHlZA. Schreb. gen. N. 273.

Calyx five-toothed. Carol funnel-shaped. Germ inferior, two-celled; celts manv-seeded;
att.irk meet to a sub-inferior, free, elavate receptacle. Stigma bifid. Capsule two-lobed, two-
celled. Seeds numerous, angular.

1. <b Mangos. ti'illd. i. 820.
Leaves oppositi

. elliptic, smooth. Corymbs terminal.
Hadix Mungo. Ktetupf. Antoni. .

r
i7:i and 577.

Is ares opposite, petinled, oblong, entire, jaunted, in texture remarkably thin, length from
four to six inches. Pet i,Us short, villous. Stipules, a -light connecting membrane. Corymbs
terminal, many flowered. Calyx superior, one-leaved, five-toothed, permanent. Corot one-
pet a Hell, liiMiii-l-sliap.il; tub, short

; bonh r five-parted; divisions oblong, hairy on the inside,
[minted. A notary a thick, two-lipped, fleshy Is sly crowning the germ between the liaso of the
stamens and style. Filaments five, very short insevted on the base of the tube. Aulh r .

linear, erect, nearly hid in the tube of the enrol. Germ beneath, turbinate. Style as long as
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Page tlie stamens. Stigma two-lobed. Capsule obverse renifonn, totally compressed, (two-lobed)

;

Edy on the outside five ribs run down from the divisions of the calyx, internally divided into two
cells by a transverse partition, opening between the remains 'of the two fleshy nectariat lips.

Receptacle sub-cylindric, free, affixed to the partition near its base. Seeds very nnmerous,
angular.

Ohs. From my own knowledge, I can say nothing of the virtues, that have lieen by
various authors ascribed to the root of this plant. Indeed 1 am rather inclined to Uxik upon
the w hole to be a fiction,

2. O. villosa. 11.

Suffructieose, erect, villous. Leaves from ovate-oblong to laneeolar. Con/mbs terminal,
long-peduncled, villous.

A native of shaded, moist places amongst the hills of Chittagong; where it blossoms in

May, and the seed ripens in three or four months.
Stems a few inches high, simple, sub-ligneous, while young hairy. Leaves opposite, sliort-

petioled, oblong, entire, veins many, large, parallel, and hairy ; from three to four inches
long, and one or two broad. Stipules ensiform, villous. Corymbs terminal, solitary, ratber

long-peduncled, sub-globular, rough, with ferruginous pubescence, composed of a few recurv-

ed, short, villous branches, with the numerous, white, sub-sessile flowers on the upper, or con-

vex side thereof. Calyx hairy, five-toothed. Coro! funnel-shaped. Tube the length of the

five segments, its mouth shut with hairs. Filaments five, inserted on the bottom of the tube

of the enrol. Anthers linear, erect. Nectary n fleshy bilabiate body on the top of the germ
embracing the base of the style, as in O. Mungos. derm turbinate, inferior, two-celled, with

I. numerous ovula in each, attached to two large, free receptacles which are attached to the base

703 of the partition. Style the length of the tube of the corol. Stigma large, two-lobed, villous.

Capsule two-lobed, transverse, breadth twice the height, two-celled, opening round the apex.

Seeds, &c. as in O. Mungos, dart. Carp. i. 264. t. 55.

GARDENIA. Sclireb. gen. N. 416.

Calyx with the divisions uncertain. Corol funnel-shaped, derm inferior, one-eelled,

with numerous ovula, attached to two or more parietal receptacles. Ferry one-eelled, many-

seeded. Embryo furnished with a perisperm, directions various.

With Jussieu, Lamarck, (hertner and others, 1 have at last separated the Gardenias

with a one-eelled seed vessel and parietal receptacles from those which are two-celled, with

the receptacles attached to the partition. To those still called Gardenia belong the following

unarmed species, viz. (h Jlorida, calyculaia, costaia, latifolia, arborea, luvida, gummifera,

tetrasperma, montana, and the two armed species, turgida, and campauulata. And to the

latter (Posoqueria) belong nliginosa, dumetorum, nutans, longispina, fragruns, fasticulata,

and longijlora, all of which are armed.

SECT. I. Unarmed.

I.

704

1 . Cl. Jlorida. Willd. spec. i. 1 225.

Shrubby, unarmed. Leaves oval, acute at both ends. Berries long, turbinate, with as

many sharp ridges as there are divisions in the calyx.

Sans. G«ndh«rnja.

Beng. Gaudlmraj.

Catsjopiri. Humph. Amb. vii. 26. t. 14. f. 2.

A large, very ruinous shrub, found in gardens about Calcutta, and originally from

China.
Tlmnberg’s description of it is the hest I have seen, 1 can only add that the flowers are

axillary for tlie most part, and that in the calyx I have always found a small inflected tooth-

like process at tlie bottom of each fissure, which exists also in that of the ripe berry. The

seeds nestle in a firm, deep orange-coloured pulp, which is a substance employed for dyeing

n some parts of India.

To distinguish it from Gardenia sulcata, dart. carp. in. p. 78. tab. 194, I will add the

ollowiu" account, of the fruit ot this species, derm turbinate, from five to six, acute-angled ;

t the base from three to five-celled ;
above one-cclled, with from three to five parietal re-

eptacles, to which the numerous ovula are attached. Berry oblong, orange-coloured, smooth,

he size of a pigeon’s egg, down the sides run sixequi-distant ribs, a continuation of the

arnmnent, ensiform segments of the calyx, one-cellcd. Receptacles generally four, pro-

ecting from the lining of the cell to about one-fourth of its diameter, when they divide into

wo or more portions. Seeds numerous, nidulant in orange pulp, roundish, a little com-

iressed, rugose; mode of attachment on the ripe fruit obscure. Perisperm conform to the

eed, pule. Embryo straight, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons two, cordate.

tadicle straight, pointing to, very near to the umbilicus.

2. G. eolyeulata. E.

Arboreous. Leaves petiolcd, ovate, acuminate, smooth. Flowers terminal, solitary,

essile, germ involncred. Calycine segments ensiform. Anthers within the swelling tube of

,U

^Native place uncertain ; some thirty years ago, it. whs brought from Ilydrabad to Lord

jjgot at Madras, who planted it in his garden there, where it was pointed out to me by Lady

'live 171 )8 . The flowers are large, white, and like most of the genus, fragraut.
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3. G. costala. R.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves cnneiform-oblong, smooth, ribbed. Calyx five-angled. Flow-

ers hypocmteriform. Berry drupaceous, oval, five-ribbed, oue-celled, shell two-valved.

A native of the mountainous parts of India. From those of Chittagong, it has boon intro-

duced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta ; where, in tenor twelve years it has arrived to the

size of a small elegant tree. It blossoms in April, and the seeds take nearly one year to ripen.

Trunk straight, in twelve years old trees eighteen inches circumference. The branches

ex istud but, little, the bark of the ligneous parts is smooth and ash-coloured, that of the young
shoots round, and somewhat harsh, with short, ndpressed hairs ; whole height, from ten to

twenty feet. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, and cuneiform-oblong, smooth, when
young resinous, entire, pointed ; veins numerous large, ami parallel ; length from six to

twelve inches, and the breadth from three to five. Stipules intertbliaeoous, supporting the

leaves. Flowers terminal, or nearly so, very large, the tube being above three inches long,

and the border above four in diameter ; when they first expand at day -break, they are white,

but in the course of the day change to a pretty deep yellow, powerfully fragrant. Calyx

cylimlric ; mouth irregularly divided into five lobes ; outside resinous, and strongly marked
with five, very prominent angles, caducous. (In my lueicla, which this resembles most, il is

permanent, smooth on the outside, and deeply divided into five uniform segments.) Corot ;

lube cylhidric ; border of five obliquely ovate segments. Anthers five, sessile, completely

within the mouth of the tube, of two filiform lobes. Germ clavate, five-angled, and one-eelled,

with numerous ovula attached to two opposite receptacles, rising from the sides of the cell,

ns in Gairtuers figure of Cltirouia baecifera, carp. 2. t. Ilf. Style the length of the tube.

Stlyma rather above the tube, large, and consisting of txvo variously grooved lobes. Berry
drupaceous, oblong, ventricose, smooth, yellow ; five strong vertical ribs run its whole length.

Pulp yellow, soft and rather fietid, one-eelled. Shell thick, hard, ami two-valved. Semis nu-

merous, small, shape vi irregular, hut always much flattened, nidulaut in dark -coloured,
soft pulp. It is only in the germ that their insertion ran he clearly traced Iuiegu .sent hard
and two-valved. Perisperm soft. Embryo straight, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyle-

dons ovule. Radicle as long as the cotyledons and pointing directly to thu umbilicus which
is generally the most pointed end of the seed

.

4. G. latifolia. Wiild. spec. i. 12215.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves opposite, or tern, sub-sessile, ovate. Flowers terminal,
three-fold, sessile, from eight to nine-cleft. Berry dnijmecous, round, even, one-eelled, tive-

valved.

Hind, Papara.

Gardenia euueandra. Kbniy’s Mss.
Telinya. Cariugua.

Is a native of barren rocky hills both in the t’ircars, and Carnatic, like the other species
it flowers about the beginning of the hot season, and the sis-ds take nearly one year to ripen.

By slow growth it. becomes a small tree, with sub-civet branches, covered with smoot li.

aah-coloured bark. Is ires either opposite, or three-fold, in a good soil always threo-fold,
nearly sessile, inserted into the stipulary ring, obovate, entire, of a deep shining green on the
upper side, paler on the lower; veins many nml largo, running parallel ; in their axills are
hollow glauas. with lmirv margins

; from six to twelve inches long. Stipules annular within
the leaves, splitting irregularly when old. Flowers one, two, three, or four, at the extremi-
ties of the branchlets. very large, very fragrant ; when they first open in the morning white,
gradually growing yellow Ik fore night. Peduncles short, one- flowered. Calyx small, irregular-
ly divided. Coro/ ; tube long, cynndrie, smooth. Border large, spreading, from seven to
eleven cleft, division* obliquely oblong, the length of the tulle. Filaments none. Anthers
corresponding with the number of segments in the border of tin* enrol, linear, [minted at both
ends, half immersed in the tills', the other half almve its mouth. Germ oblong, one-eelled,
containing numerous ovula, attached to five parietal receptacles. Berry the size of a pullet's
egg, nearly round, crowned, with a small part only of the tube of the calyx, which makes me
suspect Gartner's G. latifolia, rot. iii. p. 78, must lielotig to a different species. That my
plant is the original latifolia I know well, us 1 was with Konig when he first discovered it
Colour at all t imes a cineritioua greenish yellow, a little scabrous, one-eelled, and the internal,
nucifonn [sirtiou fiye-valved. Seeds very numerous, attached to five parietal receptacles.

Ohs. This species is very deserving of notice. Its large, white, young, glossy, green leaves,
independent of t he size, beauty aud fragrance of the fiowers, render it very ornamental.

5. G. lurida. R.
Sub-arboreous, unarmed, erect, gems resinous. leaves oblong, smooth, hard, and lucid,

with simple parallel veins. Divisions of the calyx subulate. Tube of the enrol cylitidric,
thn*e times the length of the calyx, border five-parted. Berries drupaceous, with it two-valved
cell.

A native of Chittagong and various other parts of India. It is in flower and fruit the
greater part of the year.

7 short, and straight. Branches numerous, opposite, decussate, ascending, coven si with
smooth, ush-coloured bark

;
youny shoots round, smooth, and generally iuerusied with a little

yellow resin, a bright
y ellow drop of which is often found on the gems. ’ Isons opjiosite, short-

petjolisl, oblong, smooth
; margins interior and waved ; rather obtuse-pointed, hard to the feel,

tail i surfaces polished; nerves numerous, parallel, ami simple; ulsmt -ix inches long, ami
atsmt. three hroud. Stipules antlular, within the leaves ; mouth variously divided into uticomtl
obtuse segments. 'Peduncles terminal, and above the axilla, solitary, round, clavate, smooth’
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from half an inch to an inch long, supporting a simple beautiful, large, pure white, fragrant
flower. Calyx five-cleft. Seymmts ensiform, with the margins iucurved, so as become subu-
late

;
permanent. Carol ; tube cyliudrie, smooth, from one to two inches long, which is more

than twice the length of the calyx. Border five-parted ; divisions obliquely obovate-oblong,
about the length of the tube. Filaments none. Anthers five, very long, slender and acute,
half hid in the tube of the eorol, and affixed by their backs to its mouth. Germ oblong, even,
one-celled, containing numerous uvula attached to two parietal receptacles. Style length of
the tube of the eorol. Stigma clavate, exsert. Berry drupaceous oblong, size of a pigeon’s egg,
smooth, crowned with the permanent calyx, one-celled, its inner lamina of a bony hardness,
turning into the cell on opposite sides, hut soon separated into two receptacles each. Seeds
numerous, attached to the just mentioned receptacles. Berisperm conform to the seed.

Embryo with two cordate cotyledons, and a cyliudrie radicle pointing to the umbilicus.

Ohs. The total want of pubescence, structure of the stipules, length of the calyx, and
sharpness of its divisions, distinguish this from G. gummifera, which it most resembles.

6. G. arborea. It.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves orate-oblong. Flowers terminal, often three-fold, sub-

sessile; tube filiform ; border five-parted. Berry drupaceous, even; shell four or five-valved.

Tam. Karinga inarum.

Teling. Garga.

A native of the Circar mountains. Its leaves are deciduous during the cold season, and

it continues naked till the hot season is pretty far advanced. Flowering time the beginning

of the hot seasou while the tree is naked of leaves.

From the buds and wounds made in the bark there exudes a very beautiful yellow resin,

like that from Gardenia gummifera.

The size, number, fragrance, mutability and beauty of the flowers of this species, ren-

ders it more deserving of a place in our gardens than any species # know ; I may even say,

than G. florida.

The natives eat the ripe fruit.

7. G. gummifera. Linn. Suppl. 164.

Shrubby, with resinous gems. Leaves oblong, obtuse-pointed. Divisions of the calyx

ovate, acute," and very short. Tube of the eorol as long as the divisions of its border.

Native of Coromandel.

In a specimen in the Banksian herbarium, the divisions of the calyx are long, slender,

and acute.

8. G. ietraspermaLR.

Shrubby. Leaves obovate-cuneate, smooth. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-peduneled,

pentandrous. Calycine segments subulate. Berry round, four-seeded.

Found by Colonel Hardwicke on the mountains near Shreeu«g«r. See Asiatic Re-

searches, vi. 354.

SECT. II. Armed.

9. G. moniana. R.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong-vcutrieose, downy underneath, terminal, sliort-peduncled.

Stamens within the belly of the tube. Berry drupaceous, sub-rotund; shell from five to

six-valved.

Telinga. Telia kakislia.
.

A small, ruinous tree; armed with strong, short, acute thorns ; a native of the Circar

mountains. Leaves deciduous in December. It flowers about the beginning of the hot

season, viz. in March and April, soon after which the leaves appear. Bark white, soft

iind spongy.
. .. ,

Thorns above the axills, opposite, spreading, short, but sharp ; sometimes they are want-

ing. Leaves opposite on the young shoots, fascicled on the older, nearly sessile, oblong,

sbtuse, entire, with the margins revolute, above shining and smooth, a little downy under-

neath, three inches long, by two broad. Stipules annular, within the leaves, membranous.

Flowers three, four, five, or six, from little buds about the extremities of the naked branch-

lets, pretty large, very fragrant, when first open white, but soon becoming more oi less

kcdliiw. Peduncles short, one-flowered. Calyx small, somewhat five-toothed, permanent

Carol; tube short, somewhat gibbous; throat smooth. Border from five to seven-cleft;

livisions wedge-shaped, cmarginate. Filaments none. Anthers m number equal to the

segments of the border of the flowers, linear, entirely within the tube. jSectary a mom-

i thrni, fleshy ring surrounding the insertion of the style. The stigma just appears within

die tube. Bern/ the size of a pullet’s egg, scabrous, ash-eoloured and yellow mixed; au ex-

terior, pulpy cortex covers a hard bony shell which immediately encloses the seeds with tlmii

julpy nidus, it is one-celled, five or six-valved, and the incurved edges of the valves form the

parietal receptacles for the seeds.

Shrubiiy''TnZ\.'
l

'Lelces lanceolar, smooth. Flowers in terminal and lateral fascicles.

Calyx five-toothed. Coral eampanulatc ;
border five-cleft. Berry round.

’ A native of the forests of Chittagong. Flowering time the month of Maxell ;
seed ripe

S
'Trunk "straight, but short, soon dividing and subdividing into numerous, stiff, erect,

and spreading branches. Bark of the old parts brownish green, and pretty smooth that
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the tender ports lighter coloured; height of the shrub in five years, from five to ten feet
ĉ “f®

'Thoms single, short, strong, and sharp, they generally terminate the little, lateral, opposite Eti

branchlets. Leaves opposite, sliort-pctioled, broad-lanceolate, tap -ring most toward the base,

entire, and smooth on both sides, from two to five inches long, and from one to two broad. I.

Stipules triangular, acute. Flower* small, of a pale yellowish white, short -peduneled. crowded 711

on the extremities of short, rigid, lateral, spinous branchlets. Calyx eyliudric, five-toothed.

Carol with a five-sided, carapanulate tube, and a border of five obliquely-ovato segments.

Anthers five, sessile in the bell of the enrol. Germ inferior, one-celled, containing numerous

uvula attached to generally five, parietal receptacles. Style short. Stigma somewhat five-

grooved. and situated deep in the tube. Berry round-ovate, the size of a golden pippin,

smooth, depressed, and slightly five-furrowed at the apex and base; one-celled ; the exterior

tunic thick, fleshy, yellowish, with slender, hard, longitudinal fibre* interspersed, the inner

tunie thin and firm.' but not bony, the edges of which turn in five portions, forming five

parietal receptacles. Seeds minute, nidulant in a little yellow pulp. Perisperm conform to

the seed, pale. Embryo straight. Cotyledons round. Radicle cylindric, pointing to the

umbilicus.

Ohs. The fruit is used by the natives as a cathartic and anthelmintic, and also to wash

out stains in silk.

11 . G. turgida. R.

Arboreous, with swelled mealy bark, branches braebiate. Thorns opposite and terminal.

Leaves obovate, smooth. Flowers lateral, sub-solitary, calyx five-toothed, apices of the anthers

scarcely peeping from the tube of the smooth enrol.

A native of Bhutan, and introduced by l)r. Carey into the Botanic garden at Calcutta,

where it blossoms during the mouths of March and April, the season when most other species

ot this genus are in flower, but after being twelve years in the garden it has not once ripened

a single fruit.

Trunk straight Bark very thick and spongy, apjioaring as if swollen and somewhat
mealy. Branehes braebiate, drooping short, and covered with bark like that of the trunk.

Spines opposite, above the nxills, and, wbeu wot terminal, in form of a small leaf-bearing

branehlet, shorter than the leaves. Leave* opposite, sub-sessile, obovate, entire, smooth on I,

both sides, from one to four inches long, and from one to three broad. Stipules interfoliaceong 712
acute. Flowers lateral, generally single, sub-sessile, large, white, and fragrant. Calyx short,

cylindric, smooth, month slightly five-toothed. Carol ; tube many times longer than the calyx,

somewhat gibbons. Border of five, spreading, and finally revolute, obliquely-oblong, obtuse

segments. Stamina no filaments. Anthers filiform, with their apices only peeping from the
mouth of tile tube. Germ turbinate, one-celled, ovula numerous, attached to four or five

parietal receptacles. Style short. Stigma cluvate, five-grooved, rather longer than the anthers.
Ohs. The swollen, even lmrk of this species and its straight trunk even up through the

brandies, render it readily known and easily distinguished from all our other Indian Gardenias.

POSOQUB RIA. Auhl. Juts. Lamarck, and Hart, also Hr. risen* of Gmrt.

Calyx five or six-cleft, Carol tubular, border from five to six-parted. Germ inferior, t wo-
celled ; uvula numerous, attached to a free receptacle from the centre of the partition. Berry
two-celled. Seeds numerous, nidulant. Embryo furnished with a perisperm, direction various.

1. I*, uliginosa. R.

Arlwreous, armed, branches straight, four-aided ; branchlets decussate, horizontal, bear-
ing the thorns and flowers at their extremities. Berry oval, drupuceous, even.

Gardenia uliginosa. ll'illd. spec. i. lit 28.

lieug. Peeralo.

Tam. Wagattu.
Telinga. Nella-kakisha.

A rigid ruinous, small tree, armed with numerous, strong thorns. A native of various
parts of India, delighting in uioist places, such as the banks of rivers, low lands, Ac. Flow- I.
wing time the beginning of the hot season, and iu some measure all the year. The seeds 713
ripen in the cool season.

Trunk short, covered with a dark, rust-coloured, scabrous bark. Branches, some slirtlv

erect, very rigid, four-cornered, thick set with short, round, diverging, d.-oussated branchlets';
others spreading. Thorns one, two, three, or four, at the extremities of the short, round
braueblet- just mentioned. Leaves opposite, on the young shoots, fascicled at the extremities
of the branchlets, short-petioled, oblong, smooth, shining, entire, from two to three inches
long, by one and h half broad Stipules within the leaves as in the rest of the genus. Flowers
one, two, or three upon their proper short peduncles, at the extremites of the bruitcb-
lets. large, white and fragrant- Calyx tubular, obtusely five-toothed, permanent. Carol,
mouth ot the tube shut up witli much white hair. Bonier flat, from five to eight-clef: : divi-
sions orbicular. Feelary a fleshy, angular ring surrounding the base of the style. Germ in-
terior, two-eeliod each containing numerous uvula, attached to a crescent-shaped receptacle in
each cell, vertically united to the middle of the partition. Berry two-eel led, size and shape
ot u pullet s egg, bark ush-c. floured, or olive : pulp iu large quantity, hard and dry. Seeds
numerous oval, flattened, nidulant. Embryo furnished with a perisperm, its direction various.

the Itowers ot this spin.;, s render it d-serving of a conspicuous place iu the flower gar-
den. 1 lie uncommon appearance of the plant is also in its favour.

U. P. dumeturum. Halid, i. lggy.
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210 PENTANDUIA MONOOYNIA. Posoqueria.

Sub-arboreous, armed. Leaves obovate. Flowers lateral, and terminal, solitary; tube
short, herder five-parted. Berry drupaceous, spherical.

Gardenia dumetorum. Wilhl. i. 1229.
G. spinosa. Suppl, Plant, p. 164.

Telinga. Manga.
This is one of the most common, thorny, rninous shrubs, or, in a good soil, small trees, on

the coast ; there is scarcely an uncultivated spot where it is not to be found. Flowering time
the beginning of the wet season.

Dr. K chug's description of this shrub, published in the Supplementum Plantarum of the
younger Linnaius is good and full.

Germ two-celled, each containing many ovula attached to a crescent-shaped recepta-
cle in each cell, which is vertically attached to the middle of the partition. Berny round,
smooth, when ripe yellow, and much like a small crab apple both in size and appearance.
Pulp in large quantity, of a firm, fleshy texture, two-celled. Seeds numerous, oval and oblong,
attached as in the germ, and nestling in a quantity of gelatinous pulp. Perisperm conform
to the seed. Embryo more than half the length of the seed, straight. Cotyledons roundish.
Radicle cylindric, length of the cotyledons, saya.

It is employed for fences, and tire-wood. The flowers like all the rest of this genus are
highly fragrant, but in this species few in number.

The fruit when ripe, looks like a small yellow apple ; if bruised and thrown into
ponds where there are fish, they are soon intoxicated, and seen floating. If this is done during
the hot season, it is said, the fish generally die, but if during the wet or cold season they
recover.

Fishermen sometimes follow this mode to enable them to take the fish with more ease.

They are not deemed less wholesome from the effects of the fruit. Cocculis Indicus does not
grow in those parts, nor is it known or used there for this purpose.

3. P. nutans. 11.

Shrubby, armed, branclilets drooping. Leaves narrow-obovnte-oblong. Flowers solitary.

Berries round, crowned with the entire calyx.

Ciriscus malabaricns. Overt, sent. i. t. 28, is with respect to shape and size a very
good representation of the berry, but to render it exact, the calyeine segments, and
the receptacles of the seeds must be added. The figures are too small for dumetorum
growing in exactly the same spot, and with the same management. In the Botanic
garden at Calcutta, in twelve years, this is a tall slender shrub with very slender droop-

ing branches, and a trunk not thicker than a man’s wrist, whereas dumetorum of the same
age has grown to be a stout, rigid, small tree, with a trunk two inches and a half in

circumference, at four feet above the ground.

Trunk straight, from three to four feet high. Branches numerous, with the extreme
divisions long, slender, and drooping; tender shoots a little hairy. Spines axillary, opposite,

horizontal, straight, slender, but hard, stiff, and sharp. Leaves on the young shoots opposite,

on the old ones fascicled, short-petiolod, from cnneiform-oblong to round, from one to two
inches long, by about one broad. Stipules triangular, acute, &c. as in the order. Flowers

solitary from the old uxills under the spines, with or without leaves, short-peduncled, mid-
dle-sized, white and fragrant. Calyx with a short, rather hairy, cylindric tube, and five-

parted border, all permanent. Carol, outside sericeous. Tube very little longer than the

calyx, swelled near the base, and there shut with a dense circle or valve of white hairs,

pointing upwards. Border of five, obovute, spreading segments, which are imbricated in

the bud. Filaments, scarcely any. Anthers filiform, without the tube. Germ turbinate,

two-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to two peltate receptacles arising from the

centre of the partition. Style rather longer than the tube of the corol, swelled near the

middle. Stigma large, roundish, clammy, apex two-lobed. Berry the size of a nutmeg,

nearly round, somewhat rugose, pulpy, crowned with the entire calyx, two-celled. Seeds nu-

merous, small, oval, flattened. Perisperm and embryo as in the other species.

4. P. longispina. 11.

Arboreous, armed, spines opposite, and alternate, horizontal. Leaves obovate-cuneate,

smooth. Flowers solitary, terminal, and axillary. Calyx smooth, border permanent. Fruit

obovate, smooth.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. Flowering time the hot and rainy season.

Trunk straight. Branches numerous, the smaller long, slender, spreading, and droop-

ing, a habit which immediately distinguishes this species from Konig’s dumetorum
; its

branches being short and rigidly erect. Spines opposite or alternate, decussate, horizontal,

straight, strong and sharp; length from one to two inches. Leaves on the young shoots op-

posite, on the old ones in fascicles below the spines, all are short-petioled, obovate-cuneate,

entire, smooth on both sides; size varying, from half an inch to three inches in length. Sti-

pules (examine the very young shoots to find them) within the leaves, subulate, pointed.

Flowers solitary, short-peduncled, generally from the extremities of the little, leaf-bearing

brnnchlets below the spines, rarely axillary, pretty large, pure white, and fragrant. Calyx

perfectly smooth. Tube cylindric; border of five, ovate-cordate, permanent segments. In

dumetorum the tube only is permanent. Corol salver-shaped. Tube as long as (lie tube of

the calyx, villous on the outside, within, a ring of projecting hairs shuts it up about the mid-

dle. Border of five, obliquely ovate, spreading divisions. Filaments none. Anthers five,

linear, affixed over the fissures ofthe border of the corol, and entirely without its tube. Style

thickened at the middle. Stigma erect, two-lobed. Berry obovate (in P. dumetorum
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round.) size of u large nutmeg. smooth, two-celled. AWs numerous, immersed in pulp.

0/lt Thunberg*S Gardenia .<rpiuo.ni is a plant 1 have not seen, if it bo not KOnig’s du-

tudorum or this very species I have now described, consequently cannot say wherein t hey

jj tI;,r |mt fnm, duuuforvm, which I know well, it differs very conspicuously in the structure,

ami disposition of the branches, in the shape of the fruit, and in the border of the calyx be-

ing pennanent.

5. I '.fraqrans. Koh. Mss.

Shrubby! armed. Leaves long-obovate. Flotrers numerous, collecte<l in small, simple,

terminal unibcllets. Berries from eight to ten-seeded.

Gardenia frayrans. Koh. Mss.

Telinqa. Pedally.
. .

With 1*. dumetorum it is a common, rigid, shrubby species; it seems also to delight in

a poor soil, and like it is armed with strong sharp thorns. Brought into a good soil these

almost totally disapja*nr. It flowers ahout the beginning of the rains in June and July.

Leaves opposite on the young shoots, fasoiehsl on the old ones, short-petioled, oblong; on

ls»th sides are smooth and glossy hollow glands in the axilla of the large nerves; lxinlcr hairy ;

from two hi three inches long, by one and a half broad. Stipules connecting the petioles,

acute. (Unbeliefs simple, small, terminal, or from small tuberosities on the branehlets, heur-

ing many, small, white, fragrant flowers. Peduncles short. Unites, a small, acute one at the

base of each pedicel. Calyx tivc-toothcd, tootblejs acute. Corot, throat hairy. Border al-

ways five-cleft, divisions acute. Stamens and pistiltern a« in tile genus. Bern/ the size of a

small elierrv, red, two-celled. Seetls front eight to twelve in l*>t!i cells, kklu«y-slm|K'd, orange-

colourcd.

Ohs. I know of no nse this tree is put to, except, to make fences, for which it is well

adapted, particularly when it is the produce of a poor barren soil, it is then well armed with

strong thorns. The flowers like those of all the
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Fascicles axillary. 7 1

S

rest, are delightfully fragrant.

P.fusciculala. R.

Shrubby, spines axillary, patent, leaves ovate-oblong, sub-sessile,

and in the forks of the branches. Berries two-celled.

A middling-sized, very ruinous, well armed shrub, a native of Silhet, where it blossoms

in March and April.

Branchlels smooth, oppoaito and dichotomous. Spines axillary, patent, straight, rather short

.

Leaves opjsrsite, short-pctiolcd, ovate-oblong, cut ire, pretty suusith, from one to three inches

long. Stipules inierfnliiuvous. aemnitmte. Flown eolhx-tixl into small, sub-si-s-ile fascicles,

in the forks of the dichotomous branehlets. or axillary, middling-si/ d. and like those of most

of the other species, fragrant ; when they first ex[*iud tliey are w hite, hnt gradually change

to pale yellow by tile second day. Calyr hairy, margin divided into five, subulate segments.

Carol infundibiilifonn, border of five oblong segments. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers five,

linear, onc-tliird of their length within the tube of the enrol. Uerrn inferior, two-celled, each

containing many ovula attached to a receptacle rising from the centre of the partition. Style

of tlie enrol. Stiyma elavute, unequally two-lolssl.

7. V’. lonyijlora. R.

Arbonsms, armed with op)s>site, recurved spines. Is-a res laneeolar-oblong, smoot li. Corymbs
terminal and axillary, few-fiowered.

Compare with Gardenia runltijlora.. ll’illd. i. p. 1231.

A native of Chittagong, where it grow s to lx- a pretty large tree. It flowers during the
hot se as in, anil the s sis ripen in July and August.

Branches and branehlets opposite, and smooth. Spines axillary, very strong, sharp, ami
considerably recurved, loaves opposite, short-pet ioled, from broad -lanceolar to oblong, entire,

•month, from four to six inches long, by one and a half or two broad. Stipules as in the order.

Corymbs terminal, and axillary, short, generally aland eleven to thirteen-flowered. every part

smooth. Flowers large, pale, or nearly w hite when they first expand, lieeoming yellow by the
second day, fragrant. Calyx tubular, mouth cut into five, semilunar segments. Carol tube

long and slender ; border of five, unequally lanceolate, spreading segments. Filaments none.
Anthers five, linear, attached to the mouth of the tills* of the enrol. Germ inferior, two-celled,
with many ovula in each, attached to their elevated fleshy receptacle, rising from the centre
of the partition. Berries the size of common cherries, when ripe yellow, smooth, tiesliv.

two-celled. Seeds numerous, Ac. Ac. as in the genus.

H. V.floribunda. R.

Sub-arboreous, armed. Tsares opposite and fascicled, olmvato, enneato. Flowers in lateral
fascicles

; calyx longer than the tube of the carol, its segments lanceolate. Berries ovate-
cordate, polished.

A large, rigid, ramous shrub, or, in a good soil, small tree, like dnmetoruin a native of
the coast of Cot Flowering time April and .May, and the sets Is ripen immediately
after the ruins.

Trunk- in ten years old plants in the Botanic garden at Calcutta as thick as a man's
leg, but short, soon dividing into numerous branches, and straight, stiff branehlets, in every
direction. Bark ash coloured, on the oldest parts considerably cracked. Spines axillary, and
rarely more than one to each pair of leaves; about an inch long, stiff, straight, rigid and
sharp. Isnre* on the tender shoots opposite, on the old How-r-lieariiig twig fascicled, round
the flower sub-sessile ; the general form nbovnte, tapering a good deal to the base; obtuse,
•month. Imni one to two inches long, by one broad. Stipules as in the order. Flowers short-
pvduuclcd, generally from four to six produced from each of the small lateral, short, scaly
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spurs (a* they are called by gardeners ) of a middling size, and fragrant, when they firstexpand pure win tv. but soon becoming: yellow. Calyx smooth : tube cylindric; *™me»/s „f theborder generally hve. sub-lanceolate, acuminate, permanent. Corel, outside sericeous. Tube
rather shorter than the calyx, shut about the middle with n valve of fine white hairs noimmg up Border ot five obovate segments. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers linear, spreading.(Jmn tut Innate, two-celled, uvula numerous, attached to a far-projecting receptacle from the
centre of each side of the partition, .%/e rather longer than the tube of the corol swelled
toward the middle. ,Stigma oblong, twodobed. Berries broad, ovate-cordate, polished size of
a prune, crowned with the remaining tube of the calyx; two-celled. Seeds numerous &e
&e. as m the ot her species.

VINKA, Sohreb. gen. N. 419.

Corol funnel-shaped. Follicles two, erect. Seeds naked. Embryo inverse, and furnished
with a perisperin.

1. V. rosea
,
Willd. i. 1223.

Perennial, erect, ruinous. Flowers in pairs, sessile. Leaves ovate-oblong, base of the
petiole two-toothed.

Hind. Gool-feriug.

Ohs. Both the red and white varieties are common in gardens over India, and in flower
great part of the year. I have never found it in its native state.

2. V. parvijlora, Willd. i. 1234. Uetz. Obs. ii. A. 33.
A nuual. Leaves lanceolate; flowers in pairs. Mouth of the tube contracted, and shut

with hairs.

Cupa-veela, Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 33.

Vinka pulsilla. Linn, suppl. 166.

A small, erect, annual, ruinous plant; a native of opeu, fertile, cultivated lands. Flowers
during the wet season.

Stem erect, smooth, hrunchy, four-sided; angles acute, from six to twelve inches high.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth; about two inches and a half long,

II. anil three-fourths of an inch broad. Stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, in pairs, small!
2 white, short -peduncled. —Corol, month of the tube contracted, and shut with’ hair.

—

Neatarial
corpuscles as iu the family.

NERIUM
, fichreb. gen. N. 420.

Corol funnel -shaped; mouth of the tube variously crowned. Germ two-celled; cells
many-seeded, attachment interior. FolUcles two. Seeds many, eomose. Embryo inverse,
(sub-convolute, or expanded.)

1. N. odorum, Willd. i. 1235.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, tern. Segments of the calyx erect. Nectaries many-cleft, divi-
sions filiform.

Sung. Karavira, vide Asia/. Researches, iv. 265.

IIeng. Kwrabee, R«kti7 Kun/bee (the red variety), Swcttf Kurnbee (the white variety),

P«dnia Kwrwbee (the double variety).

llind. Lall-Karpud, (the single rose-coloured), SufFot or shwet Karpud (single white),

Padmu-Karpiid (the double variety.)

Helutta-oivli, Rheed. Mat. ix. t. 2.

Tsjovanna-areli, Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 1.

Common in gardens in every part of India, and in flower the whole year.

2. N. coccimrum , It.

Arboreous. Leaves sub-sessile, ovate-oblong, entire, apex alternate. Flowers terminal,

three or four; necturitmi acetal m!i form. Follicles linear, rough.
Pidhnn, the vernacular name in Silln-t.

A native of the eastern frontier of Bengal, beyond the mouth of the Mcgna, from thence
II. introduced by R. lx. Dick, Esq. into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in

3 April. In its native soil it grows to be a large timber tree; the wood white, remarkably
light, but firm, and much used by Turners to make palkees, Ac. where light, strong wood is

required.

Stem (in plants six or seven years old) short, but straight, and to the base decorated

with numerous patent branches and branchiate. Hark of the ligneous parts ash-coloured

and smooth ;
whole height from six to ten feet. Lactescent. Leaves opposite, very short-

petioled, bifarious, ovate-oblong, entire, long, taper-pointed, smooth on both sides, dark

green, from two to six inches long, and from one to two and a half broad. Stipules, some
short bristles in the axil of the leaves. Flowers terminal, solitary, tern, twice tern, or more,

with one in the forks, short-peduncled, and pedicelled, large, of a deep, hut lather dull red.

Bractes opposite, lanceolate, waved. Calyx divided to the base into five, nearly equal, sub-

cordate, smooth segments, with somewhat waved margins. Corol. Tube very short, fleshy,

Biib-cnmpanulate. Border divided into five, obliquely-obovate, thick, tough segments, soon

after expansion they become revolute. Nectarium five-lobed ; crimson-coloured; lobes with

rounded, somewhat erenulate margins and firmly united to the base of the segments of the

corol. Filaments very short and thick, inserted on the mouth of the tube of the corol,

within the nectary. Anthers sagittate, united, and forming a conic dome over the stigma.
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Germ two-lolled ; each lolie one-called, with numerous seed* attached to the incurved

margins of the suture on the inside. Style cylimiric. Stigma with two-lobrd apex. Fol-

licle* two, linear, about its thick as the little finger, and nearly twelve inches long, olive-

coloured, but rendered rough with elevated white specks. Seeds numerous, imbricated,

limfir-lanceolav, with very ample coma, pointing to the base at the follicle. Integuments

two, the exterior one rather thick ; the interior one a thin membrane adhering to the embryo.

Peris/ierm none. Embrt/o inverse; cotyledons triangularly convolute. Radicle cylimiric,

superior (pointing from the coma to the apex of the follicle.) 1 he whole almost exactly us

in Gartner's Nerium Zcylunurum, 'I. y. 172. t. 117.

3. X. tincturum, R.

Arboreoua. Peaces opposite, ovate-oblong. Panicles terminal. Follicles pendulous,

very long, united at the apex.

Nerium indirum, Ac. Harm. Zegl. 167- ! 77.

Telinya. C-ilite-ancalloo.

A middling-si/ <1 tree, agreeing perfectly in its botanical character with Nerium of the

I. in in in sectoil system, and from the quality of its leaves 1 have called it (Nerium) tinc-

torium. Dyer's rose bag, for to me it seems a new species; at least it is not taken notice of

by 1Annans, nor by his son in his last Botanical publication, the Supylemeutum Plantai n

m

published in 1781. It comes ties rest N'erium amtidysenterium, the tree which yields the

t'onessi hark of our Materia Medics. Cadaga-gala of the llorfus Matabaricus, Pula Cadija

of the Teifngus. They are both natives of the lower region of those mountains which

hound the Rajmnundry Circar oil the north side, ami arc so much alike in most respects,

(the Nectarium excepted) that without a tolerable knowledge of both, the one may he mis-

taken fortlie other; and 1 have no doubt but the bark of the Nerium may have laien

gutbend and sold for Conessi bark to which 1 attribute the disrepute that has fallen upon
I'unessi bark in Kuropc ; for with the natives of most parts of India it is deemed a specific

iti most complaints of the bowels. \nd l am ineliued to think it deserves a better name
than it has hitherto acquired amongst Kuropeaus.

Trunk very irregular in shape, when very old it is from one ami a half to two feet in dia-

meter, hut when of that size, it is full of large, rotten cavities ; its height to the branches

when large. «* from teu to fifteen fee' ; the hark of the old wood is scabrous of the young
pretty smooth, and ash -colon red. H ood remarkably white, close-grained, very beautiful, com-
ing nearer tsi l corn in appearance than bus other 1 know. Branches irregularly disposed,

being bent iti various directions ; small branchi-s opposite. Peaces numerous, opposite, short-

pet ioled, oval- printed, pretty amooth. entire, jwile green; when full grown from six to ten

inches long, and from three to four broad. Stipules nolle. Flowers almut an inch and u half

in diameter, a lien fully expanded perfectly white, fragrant, di.posisl on lax globular panicles

at the extremities of the branches. Oracles a small oval one lielow each sub-division of the

panicle. Calyx divided into five equal semi-orbicular, permanent segments. Carol mie-petulled.

Tube short, somewhat gibbous. Border large, divided into five, oblique, linear-oblong, spread-

ing segments. Nectarium many ramtiua, white filaments crowning the mouth of the tube of
the carol, (iki nectary in the Cone/si bark tree). Filaments five, very short, rigid, inserted just

within the mouth of the tula-, and within the nectarium. Anthers urrow-slmptd, rigid, united
to one another laterally, forming a very firm, conical cover for the stigma, their lower parts

inwardly are covered with fine white hair>. Germ two, seemingly united. Style the length
of the tube. Sfi</ma, double, covered with transparent gluten, by which it adheres to the in-

side of the anthers. Follicles two, very long, slender, pendulous, united at both ends singly,

they are from twelve to twenty incite* long; and about as thick as a common pencil. Seeds
numerous, long, slender, crowned with down, like the seed of the common thistle. Embryo
inverse, without perhiperm, and the cotyledons rolled up iu a compound manner between in-

volute and convolute.

Obs. This tree as I observed before, is a native of the hills and low er regions of the nioun
tains directly north from Corinya in the Kajamundry Circar, and delights most in the south
or sunny side of these hills ami mountains. I am informed that it also grows in great plenty-
over the Carnatic, and in every part of the ( "m ars where tin re are hills or mountains, being
an extent ot above one thousand miles in length, and of breadth uncertain.

It contains a milky juice, chiefly in the tender branches and young leaves, which flows
freely on being wounded, l'he uatives make scarcely any use of it, except for fire wood ; and
the more it is cut. down, the more it increases: many shoot* issuing from the old stumps,
the-e in one year acquire various heights, from one to ten feet, according to the nature of the
soil. Ac. and are thick in proportion. It casts its* leaves during tin- cold season ; about the
beginning of the hot season in Si arch and the b -ginning of April, tin- young leaves begin to
make their appearance, together with the flowers; by the end of the mouth (April.) those
that first, began to he unfolded, will have attained to their full size. This I have found to be
the proper time to begin to gather the leaves, and make the indigo, about this time also it.

ceases flowering, and the seed vessels are fully formed, but the seeds are not ri)«- until Janu-
ary or February.

1 lie colour the leaves acquired in drying for my llortus siccus, particularly if they chanced
to In- bruised, first induced me to think they possessed colouring matter, and the result of some
expei uuciits I idly answered my expectations; although I have lieen often deeeived by the
sain.- appear t ms's in the leaves of other plants. For an aceounl of tin: method of making the
indigo, see separate treatise.

4. X. tuinenlosum, It.
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Arboreous. /.eaves oval, pointed, downy. Nectarium of fleshy lacerated glu mis, on tin?
niontli of tin; tulie. Anthers without threads. Folli'vies divaricate,' sub-eylindric.

Is'clam-pala, Rheed. Mat. ix. t. 3 and 4.

Tetinya. Pootn -jeeleroo.

A small tree; a native of the mountainous ]iarts of the Cirrurs ; flowers during the hot
season, llark rust-coloured, with small scabrous, light-coloureil specks; the young shoots
very downy. Every part of the plant discharges a yellow, milky juice on being wounded.

Leaves opposite, sluirt-petioled, oval, pointed, both sides downy, from two to three inches
long, and one and a half, or two broad. Stipules none. Panicles coryuibiform, terminal,
small. Bractes minute, caducous. Flowers pretty large, white; nectary orange-coloured.
Calyx, the segments are ovate and obtuse. Coral. Tube gibbous, firm, somewhat fleshy.
Sectary fleshy, and lacerated into obtuse, fleshy segments. Anthers arrow-shaped, converg-
ing ; they terminate in a sharp rigid point without any thread. Follicles about eight or niuo
inches long, and two in circumference, scabrous.

Obs. With the yellow juice which flows from the wounded plant, diluted with water,
bits of cotton cloth were died a pretty good yellow, which still continues bright as at first,

now two years .—Seeds numerous, oblong compressed. Coma pure white and delicately flue.

Integuments perisperm and embryo, as in the Apocineee.

5. N. pisidium. R.
Leaves oblong entire, lucid. Panicles terminal brachiate shorter than the leaves. Flowers

salver shaped. Nectaries bifid, and villous. Follicles oblong, obtuse, smooth, buffed.

Echaulut or Echalnt the vernacular about Sillict.

An extensive, perennial woody climber, a native of Silhet in Bengal; flowering in May
and June seed ripe in January. Its hark, contains a quantity of fibrous matter, which the
natives of the country where the plant grows, use as a substitute for hemp. In steeping
some of the young shoots in a fish pond in order to accelerate the removal of the lmrk, and
cleaning the fibres, many, if not the whole of the fish were killed, hence the specific name.

Stem and larger branches ligneous, and ramble to a vast extent. Young shoots long,

round and smooth. Leaves opposite, sliort-petioled, oblong, taper-obtuse jointed, entire, firm

and lucid; about six inches long, by two broad. Panicles terminal, sub-globular; composed
of a few pairs of brachiate, short, few-flowered branches; all are round and smooth. Flowers

many, large, pale yellow salver-shaped. Bractes oblong, rather obtuse, and small. Calyx five-

leaved. Leaflets ovate smooth. Tube of the corol larger than the five obliquely tmpiziform

segments of its border, gibbous in the middle where the stamina are lodged. Nectarium
consists of five bifid, villous segments, rising from the five fissures of the border of the enrol,

round the mouth of its tula', derm two-lobed, two-celled, with numerous ovula in each,

attached to an elevation down the centre of the partition. Style scarce half the length of

the tube. Stigma large, with contracted bifid apex. Follicles ovate-oblong, while fresh very

large, by being much inflated or puffed, smooth, obtuse, greenish yellow when ripe. Seeds

many, thin, oval, with broad membranaceous margin, crowned. Integuments two, exterior,

soft, smooth, light brown ; interior, rather fleshy while the seeds are recent. Perisperm no

other than the interior integument of the seed. Embryo inverse, cotyledons round-cordate,

strongly marked with veins. Radicle eylindrie, superior.

6. N. reticulatum, R.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves oblong, smooth. Cymes axillary. Nccturiul scales live, wedge-

shaped.
Kalli-pal-valli. JJheed. Mat. !i. t. 11.

Apoevnum reticulatum. B. II.

Teliiig. Adivi pahi-tiga.

Hind. Karwnta.
A large twining shrub, a native of hedges, thickets, &c. Flowering time the rainy

season, abounds with milky juice.

Leaves opposite, sliort-petioled, obovute, or oblong, entire, smooth, very pale underneath ;

with numerous, small, reticulated veins running through every part, from three to six inches

long. Cymes axillary, many times shorter than the leaves, and short peduneled, many-

flowered. Flowers small, yellow. Calyx five-parted; division short, ovate. Corot; tube

very short, gibbous; divisions of the border linear-lanceolate. Nectary five wedge-formed

scales, inserted on, or rather in the mouth of the tulw. Stamens within the tube, below the

lieetnrial scales. Style short. Stigma peltate, five-sided. Follicles lanceolate, horizontal,

about three inches long.

7. N. chinensis, Hunter.

Shrubby, with erect, dichotomous branches. Leaves sub-sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

smooth. Peduncles terminal, becoming lateral, or in the forks ot the branches, few-flowered.

Segments of the corol narrow, and end ensifonn. Stamina in the base of the tube.

A native of China. In one garden on 1‘ulo-Penang Dr. Hunter found it in blossom

in July.

1 can find no liectarial crown on the tube of the corol, hence I suspect it to be an

Echites,

8. N. caudatum, R.

Shrubby, scaudent. Leaves oblong, smooth. Cymes terminal. Segment of the coiol

ending in long, filiform points.
_

,

A large climbing shrub, a native of the mountainous parts ol the Coast, bark ash-

coloured with scabrous specks.
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leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovhI, wared, smooth, shining. Corymbs terminal, two-

forked. Bractes narrow-lanceolate, revolute. Flowers large, pretty numerous. Calyx five-

cletl ;
divisions linear, w ived, revolute, coloured, very mueh like the bractes. Carol; tube

contracted at the middle, each of the segments of the border ending iu a large linear fila-

luent. as in liehites caudal it. Sectary crowning the mouth of the tube as in the family.

Anthers within the tube, and ending in filaments as in the genus. Germs two. Style

length of the tube, w hite, rugose as if it were composed of small air bladders.
''

i know of no use auv part of this plant is put to. If Harman’s Echites caudata is the

same, the nectnrv, and threads to the anthers, arc omitted in his figure. Flora ludica

Table eg. Is allied to De Camloll's Strophanlkus.

It. N. tjeatulijlorion, R.

Hhrubhv, twining. Leaces oblong, polished. Flowers terminal. Sectaries bifid. Fol-

licles three-aided horizontal.

A native of the Peninsula of India. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it is iu flower

great part of the year though the seeds do not often come to maturity.

Stem stout, and woody. Bark smooth, greenish ash-colour. Branches twining up and

over trees of very considerable site, every part abundantly lactescent when wounded. Lenoes

opposite, short-petioled. oblong, entire, olduse- pointed, j-ilislied on both sides; underneath

minutely reticulated, about three inches long, by one and a half broad. Flowers terminal,

from one to many, forming a dichotomous raceme with one in tin- fork, very large |«lo pink.

Braclts conically-laneeolate, opposite, caducous. Calyx five-leaved. leaflets oval-lanceo-

late, with ample, thin curled margins. Carol cnnipaiiulate, half live-cleft. Sectaries five,

not alternate with, but attached to the tube of the enrol immediately above the stamina ;

each divided into two long, filiform, coloured segments. Filaments short, inserted on the

contracted base of the tube of the eorol. Anthers cordate, incurved in form of a dome
over the stigma. Germs two, one-ceihd, each containing many ovula attached to a large

projecting fit-shy receptacle on the inside. Style at the base double and coalescing into one
lsxiy near the top. Stigma single, large, globular, with the vertex two-toathed, and five

glands round the side, which arc firmly attached to the inside of the live anthers near their

base, between these are five dark-coloured, gfioou-shaped scales, wdiioh become detached by
age. Follicles horizontal, three-sided, with the angles sharp ; tapering to a long, incurved,

rather obtuse beak.

ECIIITES.

[By some aecMent the Generic Character of KeliiU*. amt the description of the three first Miecki.
via. \ ntMysenterica. Tinctortu. .m i Sci, ..laris are wanting In my ropy of l)r Ui.xt-uvh- work ; The two
first of thuso arc now l amove, I t-> Wrightea, and the last to M-t-rnhi It is thought Is-ttcr to print the
genus as it stands with this dcflclvttcy tlum to insert a generic diameter of the genus, arid a descrip-
tion of the three specks which would not be Dr. Roxburgh's II". CUrcy )

4. K. caryoyhyllnla, It.

Twilling. Lea res ovate-cordate, ]*>inted. Cymes terminal. 1ube gibbous at top. Sec-
tary tubular, five-toothed. Segments of the eorol, triangular.

Sans. .Mulati. See Asia!, lies. iv. It lt>.

Kemctti valli. Itheat. Mai. ix. f. 145.

Compare with B. costata ll'Uld.

This is a large twining shrub, a native of mountainous tracts only. It flowers during the
wet season ; the flowers are delightfully fragrant, partaking much of the smell of cloves.
Stem wooily, twining, as thick as a man’s leg. Bark dark rust-colour, u itli fissures and sca-
brous specks. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-cordate, pointed, entire. Petiole* with
the nerve and veins coloured tail. Cymes terminal, sub-globular. Bractes falling. Floo rs
numerous, large, pure white, delightfully fragrant. Calyx five-leaved, leaflets lanceolate, ns
long as the eorol, somewhat coloured, on the outside a little downy. Coral; tube five-sided,
gibbous

;
segments of the bonier large, triangular. Sectary and pistillum as iu other species.

Follicles oylindrie, spreading. Seeds a few, very large, crowned w ith down.
The delightful smell of the flower# of this plant, as well a« their la-auty. makes it highly

deserving a place in the flower garden. On my arrival in Bengal I found it in a few ganlens
only.

5. K.J'ntlesrens. R.

Twining. Faces oblong, pointed. Pantries, terminal; segments of the eorol long
twisted and hairy ; tube gibbous above tiic middle. Sectary of live headed filaments. Folli-
cles linear.

A. tlorihus fascieulatis. Bunn. teyl. 23. t. Vi. f. 1.

Sy.ituu. A tint. Res. iv. 261.
Bcng. Syamu-latu.
TeUng. kalla-tiga. w-
’1 hi* plant Dr. Kimig thought was Apocy\ttm frutescens of Linmrus. It is a large, ra-

motts, twining, shrubby species ; common in hedges. Ac.
Leans opposite, short-jwtiolcd, oblong, or broud-laticeolate, pointed, smooth, entire; from

one to two inches long. Panicles terminal; ramifications op
|
smite, Flowers small, white,

in> ulorous. Carol. Tcbe git.Uins where, the stamens are lodgisl ; mouth cimtincUsl. and shut
with b.m>; sey.lienls of the iiordcr linear, twisted hairs. Sedan; five ,-ulmlate IkmIics with
large recurv.il head-, surrounding the germs. Stole single, of a length sutliricnt t- bring the
huge, compound »>%//«! in contact with the anthers. Follicles and seeds as iu the genus.
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6.nE. mocrophylla, /?.

Shrubby, twining, leaven sub-rotund acuminate, downy underneath.

II.
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II
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II.
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... j Cymss terminal.
Heluttn-kuka-kodi. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 5 and 6.

Harkee the vernacular name in S/ll.ot
; where it is indigenous. Flowering time the hot

months ot May and June} the seeds do not ripen until the following March or April. Stem
and larger branches ligneous, twining, young shoots marked with little elevated brown specks.
Leaves opposite, short -petiolcd, from oval to roundish oval, entire, acute, downy underneath ;

from ten to twelve inches long by from seven to ten broad. Ci/mes terminal, elevated on a
strong erect peduncle, many-flowered. Flowers very large, white. Braetes opposite, at the
divisions of the cyme, ovate, acute. Calyx companulute, five toothed. Coral infutulibuiiform.
Tube gibbous immediately above the base where the anthers are lodged

; segments of the bor-
der unequally oliovate, spreading. Filaments short, hairy. Anthers sagittate, united at the
sides into a cone over the stigma. Germ superior, ovate, two-lobed, two-celled, with many
ovule in each, attached to the thick middle ot the partition, ty/t/le short, grooved, as if com-
posed of two portions firmly united. Stigma headed, w ith an acute, bideutute apex. Follicles
pendulous, about twelve inches long, and us thick us the little finger, tapering to an acute
point, pretty smooth. Seeds numerous, large, spatulate ; coma ample, pointing to the apex
of the follicle; the reverse of Nerium eocciuum. Integuments single, firm, and brown. Peri-
sperm in small quantity ; in fact an interior integument. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons oblong.
Radicle sub-eylindrio, superior, and pointing to the coma.

7. E. grandijtora, li.

Seandent. Leaves cuneate-oblong. Cymes terminal, and axillary. Leaflets of the calyx-
lanceolar, waved, and coloured. Corot companulate. Follicles linear.

A native ot the hilly parts of Chittagong and Sil/iel, where it blossoms during the dry
season. The seeds take nearly one year to ripen.

Stem and large branches ligneous, and seandent to a very great extent, young shoots
villous. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, from oblong-cuneiform, to obovate-obloug, entire, apex
rounded, with a short point ;

void of pubescence, hard ; from six to eight inches long by from
two to live broad. Cymes axillary, becoming lateral, short, few-flowered, all the parts thereof
clothed with ferruginous down. Flowers very large, equalling those of Solandra grandijlora ;

greenish yellow. Braetes oblong, coloured and veined. Calyx to the base divided into five

long, lanceolate, waved, acute, coloured, veined segments. Coro! cauipanulate ; border expand-
ing about, five inches, and divided into five oval, waved, rather acuminate, broad segments.
Filaments five, nearly as long as the enrol, ascending in a gentle curved, smooth, inserted

into the base of tlie bell of the enrol. Anthers sagittate, sides firmly milted, forming a conical

cover for tlie stigma, to which they cohere. Germ two-lobed, hairy, two-celled ; ovula numerous,
attached to a jugiform receptacle in each cell, rising from the partition. Style length of tlm

stamina, Stigma large, clammy. Follicles horizontal, linear, obtuse, pretty smooth, the thick-

ness of the little finger
;
jmints rather incurved, and obtuse; from six to ten inches long.

Seeds numerous, imbricated, oblong, compressed, brown, comose; coma very ample. 1 have
rarely seen so large points to this apex of the follicles. Perisperm thin, light grey. Embryo
straight. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle long-eylindrie, superior.

8. E. acuminata, R.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves from oblong to broad-lanceolate, acuminate. Panicles axil-

lary. longer than the leaves, diffuse, trichotomous, segments of the corol linear and falcate.

Eollicles filiform, about eight inches long.

Pingorce, or Ilengeroe the vernacular name in Silhet, where the plant is found in the

forest, climbing up and over trees, &e. to a large exteut. Flowering time May; the seeds

ripen in about nine months.
Young shoots rather rough with little, lighter coloured, elevated specks. Leaves op-

posite. short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, acuminate, smooth ; from two to four inches

long, by one and a half broad. On young plants linear-lanceolate, and waved. Panicles

axillary, solitary in one axil, tlie other vacant, longer than the leaves, lax, trichotomous

throughout, smooth. Flowers many, large, white, and fragrant. Braotes opposite, long,

slender, and smooth. Calyx, large divided to the base, into five, long, narrow smooth seg-

ments. Corol. Tube the length of tlie calyx, enlarged at the base, the border cut in to five

long, narrow, falcate, curled segments, which are imbricated in tlie bud. Nectary clip-shap-

ed, embracing the base of the germs, ob-curely five-toothed. Filaments five, short, attach-

ed to the tube a little below the middle. Anthers sagittate, completely within the mouth

of the tube. Germs two, or very completely two-lobed, each one-oelled, containing numerous

ovula, attached to a grooved vertical receptacle on the inside. Style half the length of the

tube. Stigma large, oblong, bidentate. Follicles pendulous about a foot and a half long, and

not thicker than a goose-quill, dark brown, marked with small lighter coloured specks.

Seeds many, crowned with an ample coma, which points to the apex of the follicle, l’erisperm

scarcely any. Embryo inverse.

9. E. marginala, R.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves lanceolate ;
an anastomosing vein near the margin. Pani-

cles terminal, corymbose.

Dood-luta the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous climbing up, and over

troes, bo. Flowering time April and May when the air is perfumed with its fragrance.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth, veins large, apices anasto-

mosing aud forming a waved line within tlie margin ; from two to six inches long. Pa-

nicles terminal, longer than the leaves, lax, corymhiform ; first ramifications opposite, i. e.
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sub triehotomous afterwards dichotomous : all smooth. Bractes ensifonn. Flowers many,

l,irir.., white, fragrant. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflet* ensifonn. Tube of the enrol gibbous at

the base, the stamina lodged near the middle Segments of the border five, linear, falcate.

Sectary a ring round the Imse of the germ. Germ two-lobed ; omla in each lol>c numerous,

attached to a projecting receptacle down the centre of the partition. Style half the length

of the tube of the enrol. Stigma large, oblong, biilentate.

10. E. cymosa. 11.

Shrubby, hnirv. Leave* elliptic, acuminate. Cymes terminal, shorter than the leaves,

crowded. Calax five-leaved, length of the enrol. Sectary poeuliform, with five-toothed

mouth.
Knsee. Ewtacsbmb.
A native of the copses, or low jungle in the Silhet district, where it grows to Ik- a mid-

dle sized, ruinous shrub ;
flowering in May.

Young shoots hairy.

Leave* petioled, opposite, elliptic, acuminate, hairy, particularly underneath ; from

three to four inches long, by from one and half to two and half brood. Cgme* terminal,

sub-globular, much shorter than the leaves, crowded with small dull white, fragraut flowers.

Bractes ensifonn. hoary. Calyx of five, hoary, ensifonn leaflets, scarcely united at the

liase, and as long hs tin- tube of the enrol. Coro/ hoary on the outside. Tube gibbous ;

border of five, obiiipiely ensifonn segments, which are shorter than the tub-, and white in

buil, imbricated. Sectary po.-ulitbrm, embracing very completely the whole germ; mouth

five toothed. Anthers within the tube, sagittate. Germ of two distinct lobes, their apices

very hairy, each lobe one-e‘lled, an l containing numerous ovula attached to a vertical ridge

on the partition. Style short. Stigma large, acuminate, adhering Uy gluten to the inside

of the anthers.

8. K. panimlata, K.

Shrubby, s<-undent. leaves broad-ianceolar, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary and

terminal, trichotom m* throughout. Sectary cup-shaped, surrounding the germ, tive-

tootlied. Follicles obelavatc. few-seeded.

An extensive, powerful, woody rambler ; a native of the forests of Silhet. Flowering

in March and April, tiie seeds from the flowers of the former year ripening about the

same time.

Young shoot* round and perfectly smooth. Leaves opposite, short -petioled, broad

-

Iftot-eolar. smooth and of a very firm texture, entire. obtuse-jsVuited : from four to eight

inches long, and from one and a half to three broad. Stipules none. Panicle* axillary, and
terminal, longer than the leaves, smooth in every part, throughout trichotomous to the ex-

treme divisions, and they an- three-flowered. Bcarte* oval, embracing the base of the

divisions. Fluicer* very numerous, and very small, pale-yellow. Calyx five-parted. Corot

with a short gibbous tula-, and border of five, falcate, woolly-margined segments. Sectary

cup-shaped, five-toothed, embracing the lower half, or more, of the germ. Filament* short.

Anthers sagittate, adhering to each other, in the gibbous part of tie tula.-, and forming a

dome over the stigma. Genus two-lobed. two celled, Ac. Style very short. Stigma very

large, with a pointed, bifid apex. Follicle* horizontal, five or six inches long, as thick ns

the little finger at the base, and from thence tapering to an obtuse point, smooth. Seed* a

few. with an immensely long and largo coma to the apex anil Embryo, as in the

Jsclepiada.

9. E. kircosa, R.

Twining. Le*tre* petioled. oral, smooth. Panicle* axillary, globular, and open. An-
thers ex sort, a pearl like glam! on the Iwu-k.

Pergjilaria glabra. WUhl. 1. 1 2 17-

Flos pergntaria. Humph, amh. 51. 29.,/. 2.

A pretty extensive, jierontiiai, twining shrub; a native of Bengal, but scarce. The
flowers are pretty white, larger and more numerous than in dichotoma, but have n very

offensive sm-dl, truly goatish, as noticed by Rtmiphius. It flowers about tin- end of the hot
season, and the beginning of the rains in May and June.

Leave* opposite, rather sbort-petioled, oval, somewhat pointed, entire, smooth j from
three to five inches long, and from two to three broad. Panicle axillary, shorter than tile

leaves, sub-globular, very open, though very ramous, slightly villous. Flowers large, pure
white, long pedieellcd. Bractes from lanceolate to ensifonn. Calyx 5-imrtisl ;

segments
sub-lanceolate, acute. Coral with a short, rather gibbous tube. Border of several round
spreading segments ; which are imbricated in the hud. Sectary of five, fleshy, smooth
scabs, covering tin- germ. Filaments five from the mouth of the. tube, thick, and short.
Anthers sagittate, forming a pointed cone over the stigma on the base ; on the outside
a large, beautiful pearl-like gland. Germ hairy, two-lobed, 2 celled ; Oritln numerous,
attached to an elevated vertical receptacle on the partition. Style longer than the tube
of the corol, columnar. Stigma targe, clammy, and adhering to the anthers, apex two-toothed.

Id. E. dichotoma, H.

1 wining. L> aves opposite, lanceolate-oblong.
Racemes axillary, dichotomous. Segments of the corol obovate. Filaments thick, headed,

and woody

.

Deny. Hnppai -mahe.
Perguiuriu glabra Kan in /} //;

A large, twining, shrubby plant, found in forests, Ac. neat- Calcutta j flowering time, the
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hot season. Stems ligneous, Hranches numerous, spreading and twining; hark of the woody
part ash-coloured, of the young shoots green and smooth. Leaves opposite, very short- petioled,
from oblong to laneeolar, acute, recurved, entire, smooth ; from two to three iiiehes long, and
from one, to one and a half broad. Stipules, some awl-shaped, brown glands surrounding the
Insertions of the leaves. Racemes axillary, or a little above, solitary, generally two-deft, or
two racemes to a common peduncle, each is winding. Flowers alternate, generally solitary,
pretty long-pedieelled, large, pure white, pleasantly fragrant. JErodes, a few of an unequal
size at the insertion of each pedicel. Calyx of five* cordate, pointed leaflets; the length of the
tube of the enrol. Coro! tubular ; tube short ; border large, flat ; divisions roundish-obovat e.

Nectary cylindric, surrounding the germs ; mouth five-notched. Filaments inserted on the
mouth of the tube of the eorol, very thick, with a large round pearl coloured projection be-
hind the insertion of the arrow-shaped anthers, which are woolly on the fore side. Germs two
&c. as in the former species. Style single, hairy. Stigma headed, and adhering firmly to a
projection in the fissure which forms the barb of the anthers. Follicles oblong, large, being
about six inches long, and alwve two in diameter at the thickest part, and what is most extra-
ordinary, the only few seed vessels which 1 have yet met with, divided spontaneously into four
parts or equal valves, when dry. Seeds numerous, coinose, etc. with inverted embryo, as in the
other Apocinece.

14. E. parvijlora. 71.

Twining. Leaves laneeolar. Panicles terminal, and axillary, brachiate. Tube of the en-

rol gibbous toward the base ; segments of the border linear-falcate. Nectary an entire ring
round the germ.

A stout perennial species, a native of the northern Circars.

15. E. elavata, R.
Twining, dichotomous. Traces broad, lanceolate, entire, villous underneath. Panicles axil-

lary, dichotomous. Tube of the eorol clavate, with the segments of the border falcate. Anthers
linear, and within the mouth of the tube.

A native of the Moluccas, and of all the species known to me, this most resembles F.
Dichotuma, but differs sufficiently in the length of the tube, the segments of the border of the
enrol, and the stamina, to authorise its being considered a distinct species.

PLUMERIA. Schreo. gen. N. 422.

Calyx 5-pnrted. Corot infundibuliform. Germ 2-celled ; cells many-seeded, attachment
interior. Follicles reflex. Seeds inserted into their proper membrane.

P. acuminata of the Banlcsian herbarium.

Arboreous. Leaves cuneate-lancoolar, acuminate, those of the branchless obtuse. Racemes
corymbose.

Flos convolu/us. Rumph. Amb. 4. t. 38 good.
Hind. Gool-achin.

This very elegant, small tree docs not appear to be a native of this part of Tndia. I have
oidy found it in gardens; but there it is very common, which shews it to be of considerable

antiquity. Every part is full of tenacious, white jtiice, which exudes plentifully on being
wounded. Trunk crooked, from six to ten feet high. Bark rough. 7tranches numerous,

three-forked, swelled towards the ends; the height of the whole tree fifteen or twenty feet.

Leaves crowded about the end of the branchlets, petioled, wedge-lanccolar, acute, entire.

Many straight veins run towards the circumference, and arc lost in another waved vein, which

surrounds the leaf within the margins; they are smooth on both sides ; about a foot long and
three inches broad. Petioles round, with si small channel on the upper side, which ends below

in a hollow filled with blackish conical glands. Peduncles sub-terminal, having several CO-

rvinhiform racemes, in si vertieelled order. Flowers numerous, succeeding one another for a

great length of time; on the outside they are tinged red; the inside pale yellow below, and

white towards this base of the segments; diffusing a pleasing fragrance, chiefly during the

night. Calyx of live, small, roundish, fleshy leaves. Carol funnel-shaped, with a large im-

bricated border ;
divisions ohovate. Stamens in the bottom of the tube. Filaments short.

Anthers ssigittatc. Follicles pendulous, horizontal, very rigid. In thirty-five years I have

only met with them once, so rarely does this tree ripen its seed.

TABERN2EMONTANA

.

Contorted. Corol fsnmel-shaped. Follicles two, recurved. Seeds several, immersed in

a pulpy aril, and alternately attached to the two margins ot the follicles.

I. T. dichotoma. ft.

Suh-arlH>reous, dichotomous. Leaves oblong, and linear oblong, with diverging veins.

Racemes simple or compound, single, or in pairs from the forks.

A native of Ceylon and Malabar and introduced into the Botanic Garden at ( alcutta

from the former place, by the Rev. Dr. John ; where it flowers during the greater part of the

year, but chiefly during the rains.

Trunk short.

Branches numerous; spreading much in every direction, dichotomous, the old ones with

smooth olive coloured bark ; the young ones green, round, and very smooth. Leaves opposite,

petioled, oblong, and linear-oblong, entire, rather obtuse, ot a linn texture, and polished on

both sides; veins parallel, diverging from the rib; length from four to eight- inches and tram

one to two broad. Petioles short, and united in a cup like a stipulary ring which complete y
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embraces {In' bruuelilets. All these parts very resinous. Raeeme* simple or compound : single

or in (mirs, in the extreme divisions of the hnuidilets ; often as long as the loaves, polish .-il.

bright-green. Flower* rather remote, long-pedieolled, large, white, scarcely fragrant. Bracte*

scarcely any. ( 'a/yx ti ve- part oil ;
division* short, semilunar, resinous. Carol; lube long,

gibbons near the base, nine 1 1 contracted above the stamina ;
Border of five, contorted, falcate

segments. Filaments short, inserted into the tube of the corol near the middle. Anthers

sagittate. Germs two, closely united ;
single, one-eelled

;
ovu/a numerous, attached to a two-

lobeil receptacle, on the inner side of the cell. Slide i wo-lhirds shorter than the tube of the

Corn!, lw«-lnbed. Stigma large, with a tapering bifid apex. Follicles, i: is rare to find more
than one of the two come to maturity, they arc recurved with the back considerably concave;

nnd very gibltous on the opposite side, where an elevated rib runs along each side of the

suture; obtusely pointed, pretty smooth; when ripe of a bright orange colour, four or five

inches long, and nearly two in diameter where thickest, ,SV, . numerous, of an irregular,

euneate-ohloeg shape, with a deep longitudinal groove ou one side
;
each enveloped in its own 1 1.

pnqier, scarlet, pulpy aril and inserted along the side of the two margins of the suture by the 23
small end of the aril, which is again attached by a broad umbilical cord to the centre of the

longitudinal groove just mentioned. Perisjterm in pretty large quantity, rather soft, and of
a (Mile bluish white colour. Embryo nearly as long a, the seed, with the two eordate cotyle-

dons lodged near the thick end ; and the long, almost straight cylindric radicle directed to the

small etui where tho Hril was attached to the margin of the follicle; (relative ceulripeta of
Gartner.)

An incomplete drawing, and description of this tree, was sent to the Honourable the
Court of Directors under tin' name of C rbera diebido.u *, ami Humberts! 1.541. At that

time I b id not sctn the fruit but since my return to India, 1 have met with it in a perfectly

ripe state and find the plant must now bo referred to tbe genus Tabennemontaua whew,
I think, it forms a new species.

2. V. coronaria. R.
Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves lanccolar, waved, smooth. Peduncle* from the divi-

sions of the brunches tow-flowered. Calyx 5- toot lied. Follicles recurved, many-scedcd.
Xerinm corouarium. Hart. hem. 1. ft. 2G7.

Naudi-ervatnm major, and minor. Rlt-rl. Mai. 2. t.

5 t and 53, I take to be tin- double and single varieties of this.

firkitugur the Hindoo mime of the single flowered, and Bura-tugur of the double
flowered.

Jimminttm sylnnivtiui. Ac. Burnt, seyl. 12(1. t. 50.
Has ManUkamt*. Rump. A mb. -4. t. 10. appears to bo the double variety.
A flowering shrub common in gardens ox, r India. It is in flower the greater part of

tbc year but rarely ripens its seed. 1 mean the iloublo sort, the single ripens tlii'm
frequently.

Trunk trifling, bnt numerous, two-forked branches, with a pretty smooth light ash

-

coloured bark. 11a; whole shrub is about t> or 8 fivt high. Irons opp .site, short-petioh'd,
spreading, lunceolur, smooth, shining, deep green; margins waved a little, with elcvarious
above the veins; tour or six inches long. Stipules within the lovves, resinous as in most
species of Gardenia. Peduncles generally solitary, from tbe divisions of tic brmielilets, one
or two inches long, from one to eight flowered. Flowers pure white, and deligthfullv frag-
rant during the night. Calyx five-toothed. Carol funnel-,liftpesl ; tube contracted towards
tlic mouth, and crowned with small yellow glands, (which brings it in this rcsjiect near to
Is'vrium ;) border five-parted ; divisions obliquely ovate, and curled at the margins. Stamens
rather Inflow the middle of the tills'. Germs two. Style short. Stigma single, headed
with its slender apex, bifid. Folliefes spreading; and recurved singly, from one to three
inches long. Seeds three to six, irregularly oblong, dark brown, and striated ; each enclosed
in its own proper, fleshy, deep red pulpy aril. Perisperm confirm to the seed ; with the
Cordate cotyledons lodged iu its thick end, and the loug, cylindric, straight radicle, dimeted
to the small end.

Sate. Ibis pulp seems fit for yielding a very beautiful colour. Tbe double flowered
variety is much more common than the single and is mom beaut iful ; few shrubs surpas-
sing it.

3. T. Crispa. R.
Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves oblong, pointed, waved, smooth. Peduncles from the

divisions ot the brauehes, three or four flowered. Calyx five- leaved. Follicles three or
four setslod.

1. T. oiler*folia. Wiltd. 4. 1240.
(urn fn -paia. Rhetul. nail. 1. p. till. it. 46.
1 his U a large, ruinous shrub 1 have only found it in the Botanic Harden of the Com-

pany at ( ulcutUi, where it flowers during the rains.
2 .uhA short ; branches numerous, two-forked

; bark ash-coloured
;
young shoals dotted.

.

POC v opposite, crosy-aruK d, short-petioted, reclined, oblong, pointed, waved, pule green,
hut smooth on both sides ; from I to S indie, long and two or three broad. Pedunrl, .. from
e < i\i,ions ot tin' brauchlets, solitary, few-flowered. Flowers pure white, fragrant. Calyx
'

'.^
H

!i
*«*> *h. iiiUing. Corol ; tube a little gibbous u’o .vc tbe middle,am “ ri m sntii.ens are lodged

; divisions of the border curled. Germs two, eac h one-
ceited. eonfinning tour vertical rows „f ovula. two on each side, ui'uched to the inner . heated
margins of the cdk FolhcUs oblong, tlirce-six-#ecded. Seed* surrounded with their pro-
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C^rey p,
’r pul,)

-
V * <r - *c - fls ?• Cornnaria.

Bid. I never saw this sjiecies with <lonhl<- flowers, nor is it so ornamental ns even the single
flowered. T. Coronariri. To distinguish it from that species Httend to the calyx, and
follicles chiefly, the leaves being in this also opposite. made me change the Linineau specific
name alternfolia, for crispa on account of its curled petals.

T. corymbosa. It.

Leave* petioled, oblong. Corymbs terminal, ample, docoinpound, all the primary divi-
sions dichotomous. Anthers inclosed.

A native of the Moluccas.

T. pareijlora . It.

Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves broad-lanceolate, taper, obtuse pointed. Peduncles in
II pairs at the forks, few-flowered. The live segments of the calyx end form.
2G This small shrub, was sent from Sumatra to the Botanic harden at Calcutta, where it

flowers during the rainy season; but has not yet perfected its seeds in Bengal.
Stem erect, slender, round, and smooth, soon dividing into a few, slender, dichotomous

branches, the whole height rather tinder three feet. Leaves opposite, short-pctioled, broad*
lanceolate, taper, obtuse-pointed: margins waved, but entire, smooth on both sides, length
from two to six inches and the breadth from one to two. Peduncles generally in pairs from
the forks of the branches, few-flowered. Flowers pedicel!eu, small, white. PedieeHs as long
ns the peduncles. 7trades few and small. Calyx five-toothed. Divisions erect, fusiform.
Coro! iufundibiliform ; tube widest close *o the monlli, and there the. sessile anthers are lodged.
Border of five falcate, linear, obtuse segments, which are shorter than the tube. Germ two-
lobed ; style of two, coalesced portions, and sutficiently long to elevate the stigma even with the
anthers.

T. recurra. R.

Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaves broud-lnneeolar, smooth. Peduncles in pairs at the forks,

recurved, corymbifonn. Calyxes five-cleft. Anthers in the mouth of tie* cla rate tube.

A native of Chittagong from whence it was sent to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta by
Dr. Buchanan, where it blossoms in March and April.

Trunk tolerably straight, hut short, soon dividing into several, dichotomous branches.

Bark smooth. Leaves opposite, short-pctioled, broad-lanceolate, obtuse-pointed; smooth on
both sides ; length front two to six inches. Peduncles in pairs from the divisions of the branch-

lets, short, recurved, each ending in a dichotomous corymb of many, long, white, drooping
flowers. Bractes lanceolate. Calyx five-cleft to very near the base ; divisions linear, un-

Jl. equal, smooth. Carol ; tube many times longer than the calyx, widened at the mouth, where

27 the anthers are lodged. Border of five, large, wedtre-shaped. very obliquely, smooth, entire

segments. Fit short. Anthers sagittate, lodged just within the tube of the enrol. Germ two-

lobed. Style nearly as long as the tube of the eorol. Stigma bifid, issuing from the apex of

an enlarged glutinous gland.

T. persicariafolia. Wi/ld. 1. 12(0.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, lanceolar. Panicles terminal and axillary, small, dichoto-

mous. Follicles many-seeded.

A small tree, with smooth opposite and dichotomous branches mid brauchlels. Flowers

rather small, pale yellow.

PENTANDRIA DKJYXTA.
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Calyx five-toothed. Coro! with the divisions of its borders converging. Nectary sur-

rounding the fructification, protruding five sterile filaments. Follicles linear. Seed cornose.

1. C. Candelabrum. Willd. 1. 1275.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves ovate-oblong. Umbels pendulous.

Njota-njoden-valli. Rheed. Alai. 9. t. 16.

Native of Malabar. It flowers in the rainy season in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta.

2. C. hulbosa. Willd. 1. 1275. R. Corom. pi. 1. N. 7.

Root tuberous, perennial. Stems herbaceous, twining. Leaves obovate, short-petioles,

fleshv. Umbels short-peduncled, few-flowered.

Teling. Manchi, viz. good Mandu.

It .rows amongst bushes in hedges, &c. on dry, barren, uncultivated ground and flowers

during the hot season. '
;

Root tuberous, a little flattened like a turnip, with several fibres from its base; it is about

as large as a small apple. Stems twining, herbaceous, smooth, succulent ; from 2 hi 4 feet long.

Leaves opposite, short-pctioled, obovate, with a small point, entire, fleshy, size various, t in-

lets lateral, length of the leaves, peduueled few-flowered, direction various. Flowers pretty

jal.o-0 ,
erect; lube greenish; border purple. Calyx five-toothed; toot/Pels acute, permanent.

Coro! ouc-petallcd ;
tube swelled at the base, contracted about the middle, enlarging from

1 lienee into a bell-shaped mouth. Border five-parted ;
segments linear, downy, purple, erect,

tows united, gaping at the sides. Nectary

;

its body is already described m the preliminary

,i s rvations; from each of its five divisions, rises a curved tapering, filiform, sterile filament,

f Vi.cmt half the length of the tube. Anthers five pair, resting on the black pointed angles

••
i" common stigma, fCorpus truncafum. ) Germs two united. Styles two, united, short

, ;ck. Stigma common large, peltate, five-cornered, before the flower opens these corners
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adhere firmly to five, incurved, yellow glandular parts of the nectary, and between them are

the anther*. It requires toiuc force to si'jjarate them, to have a view <>t the anthers ; when

the (lower is afterwards fully blown, they se[mnitr of themselves, the anthers are then seen

poised. us it were, on the live black, pointed angles of the stigma. Follicles two, slender,

singly about 3 or I inches long.

Kvery part of this plant is eaten by the natives, either raw or stewed in their curries.

The fresh roots teste like a raw turnip.

3. f. acuminata. lUilld. 1. 137b. R Coro/n. pi. 1. .V. 8. Root tuberous, perennial. Stems

herbaceous, twining. Leaves ensifonn, succulent.

Teling. Comuioo-inadu.

AsomriAs.

Contorted. Calyx five-toothed. Corot rotate, or salver-shaped. A refart/ sulvcvlindrie. era-

bratring the organs of the fructification. Anthers five pairs, attached to the five angles of t he

common stigma. Follicle* two. Seeds comose.

The Must Indian plants thi- expensive family, belonging t > the natural order Apod-
nett of Jussieu, are, with tlm except ion of two or three specie- , uniformly t.w iniug pereuuials.

The l.eares always opposite , inflorescence sub-axillary or other lateri foiius uiuhells. The
Calyx ami Coral five-parted. The nectnrg a suhcylindric pent agon, more or less deeply divid-

ed into five, lane -ohite, lamellatcd segments. The organs of i\\cfmetifleat ion eousis: of five

pair, of one-celled anthers ami as 1 cannot subscribe to Brown's opinion, 1 must -ay at all pc-

rnsis attached to th circumference. or wh>-u angular. . » the rive angle* of the common stig-

ma, and furnished with a fecundating fluid, instead of pollen. Tlu- perms two, of very per-

fectly two-loU-d, superior, each crowned with its proper dgle, but the two are often pretty

firmly muled, and end in a single large, round i ll. or pentagonal, spongy body. which I call

the common stigma, (Jai ipdu’s tubercuium ehtmi-dfersm, and t'avaailh: s radix staouneum)
and gives the germs nearly a great a claim to the first. ,.rxh?r of tins chi-s, a- the other parts

of the pistiilum do to the second. This l.olv :< it, some parts firiuly attached to the interior

htui.-ila of the five segments of the nectary, and tea! organ being united to the Carol, the
whole falls off in olu- Icily. Several of oar Indian plants of this order hitherto consigned to
I'ergntaria, Perijiioca. Cgnanchiam, and Jpocgnum. all into tbi- genus: nor can 1 contrive
any possibility of placing them • hew her< . *o < v.t- tlv alike are all the essential par.s oftbeir
generic character, which appear* to me as c-aupict-‘iy Gynaudrous, a> any of the Orel, idea;.

Section lsf. t oo/ rotate'.

1. A. gigantea. IP/ lid 1264.

Shrubby, hoary. Ltares stem clasping, oblong, obovutc, downy underneath. Umbels
ample.

Mathirons. Humph, amb. 7 t. 1 1. f. 1.

l rkn is the Sanscrit name of tie- lilac variety, and Uiu.X. • the name of tin- white
Krieu Rhetd. mat. 2. I. 31. the lilac, and Bet-tries, 31 th >rfulc.

Nella j'dieroo, the felinga name of the lilac flow .red variety, and Zellu-jelcer*,, of the
white flowered. Heng. Akwndu, and Swetakand

Mds is one of the most common, large, rnuious shrubs over Indio. It is in flower, and
lias ripe seed all the year round. It grows every where, but chiefly about old walls, hedges,
or ruinous places.

Stem otf.-n as thick as a man’s leg, or thigh, sub-erect ntni-ms. Hark adi-eol.-un-d.
lonng shoot* covered with soft woolly d -wu. Lear '

,,pj -,ito, decus-af--. sub- o „sile, embrac-
ing the stem, broad, wedge-form. bearded on the Upper sale where they end in the [letiole;
the upper surface pretty smooth; the under one, covered with u white wo<d|y pnla - s'luv,
from tour to six inches long, and from two to three broad, f generally simple, though
sometimes (snnpound. pedunclc-d. l\ duncles rouml, covered with the saine woollv substance, us
the leaves and young sic sits, and issuing alternately from h:w en fin- opposite !eav‘-s. mar-
ly erect, halt tlie length of the halves, fn rotacres several oblong, {minted - -ales. Flovsers
large, hmutiful. a mixture of rose colour, and purple. Calyx five-parted. Corot fiat.

1 he w hite flower,si variety dill'ers only from the lilac tiov eced. in the colour of the
>wers.

A large quantity of nn acrid, milky juice, flows from wounds ma t’ in every part of these
shrubs; the natives apply it to various medicinal purposes; lx-sides which, they employ the
plant itoelt, and the preparations thereof to cure all kinds of fits; Kpilepsy, Hysteric*. Con-
vulsions from f oifu immediately after bathing; also Siia-nnoJie disorders -uch a* tic- locked
jaw, Convulsions in children, Paralylical complain!*. Cold sweat. Pols ,n is bi f e>. and venereal
complaints. Hood chav,-oat for gunpowder is -aid to he made of it. A fine *>rt of silky flax
ta in some parts prepared from the bark of the young shoots. A large, beautiful, inactive
sperm- ( } ry Hus feeds upon the leaves.

2. A. susmeta. R.
>ueculent and smooth. letters pctioled, oblong, pointed succulent Smooth. Urdu Hides

ew - <*w< r, i . <ag

x

tive-lenved. Corots flat, fleshy, rive-lob, d. Genitalia short, and obconieul.
t orouit An, slues. Humph. Amh. 5. f. 182.
A tutiv, of the Molucca and by far the largest flowering species 1 have vet met with:

when expanded it is nearly three inches in diameter.
3. A. acida. if. .
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Leafless. Umbellets terminal simple.

Soma-lulu in Sanscrit, rendered Suon by Wilkins in his translation ofthe Bhagavut Gee la,

p. 80. and note 42.

Cynauchiuin viiuinale. Willd. 1. 1252.
Ti ling. Tiga-tshomoodoo.
Jieng. liranice or shoni-lota.

A native of hedges, forests, &c. hut by no moans common.
Stems twining, woody. Branches an.l bronch/e/s most numerous, cylindric anil smooth

;

particularly the youngest shoots, and they are generally pendulous when not supported

;

naked and succulent, like those of Rhtphrobia Tirucalli. Leares scarcely the rudiments of
any to be seen. Flowers small, pure white, fragrant, pedieellod, collected round the extremi-
ties of the bra.nchle.ts, in the form of elegant, small, simple umbellets. Calyx small, five-

parted, star-like. Carol flat seemingly five-petioled, as the fissures are continued close to the
base. Nectarg enlarged at the base in form of a cup, on which rests five, large fleshy, in-

curved, undivided, white segments. Stamens and pistil, as in the germs. Follicles, f never
saw them.

This plant yields a larger portion of very pure milky juice than any other 1 know; and
what is rare, it is of a mild nature, and acid taste. The native travellers often suck the ten-

der shoots to allay their thirst.

4. A. racemosa. It.

Twining to a vast extent. Leaves round, cordate. Genitalia oblate. Follicles linear

oblong, obtuse.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time, in Bengal, the month of May.
Stems, and old branches woody, covered with dark, scabrous bark, twining up, and

over trees of ft large size; young shoots round, smooth, bright green. Leaves opposite, pe-

tioled, round-cordate, entire, acuminate; Zoic* large, and rounded, smooth on both sides;

some conic glands at the hasp, which become brown by age; length, from 3 to 6” inches and
nearly as broad. Petioles shorter than tire leaves, round, smooth. Racemes laterifoliute,

pedunded, smooth, nearly erect, continuing to lengthen as the spirally disposed flowers ex-

pand. Pedicles diverging, long, round, and smooth. Flowers small, smooth. Calgx five-

cleft; segments rounded. Carol perfectly rotate, most slightly contorted; segments ovate,

speckled with ferruginous marks, on a pale yellow ground. Neclarium very short, the live

exterior lamina of its five divisions diversely crescent-shaped. Follicles large, linear-oblong,

obtuse, smooth. Seeds ovate, thin membrane-margined. Coma large. Integument single,

a rather thick, light brown. Periiperm conform to the seed, thin, white. Fmbrgn straight,

inverse. Cotgledons cordate, thin, five-nerved, large ami nearly dividing tho perisperm into

two. Radicles elavate, jaunting to the coma, which points to the apex of the follicle.

5. A. asthma/ tea. II did. 1. 1270.

Leaves petioled, long-cordate, downy underneath. Umbels axillary, compound. Calycine.

Segments onsiform.

Beng. l/nta-mool.

Tiding. Kaka-pulla.

This is a perennial, twining species; it is common almost every where, and delights most

in a light sandy soil. It flowers during the cold season.

What is A. alixicaca of Jaequin. See Willd. 1. 1270? I suspect it is the same or a

variety. We have one variety in tho Botanic Garden at Calcutta with the young shoot

peduncles and petioles tinged with red. Root of many, long, thick, whitish, or light ash-

coloured, fleshy fibres, issuing from a small, hard, ligneous head. Stems several, twining,

slender, round from (> to 12 fleet Ionfr, gating parts downy. Leaves opposite, petioled. linear,

cordate-ovate; those new the extremities are narrower, all are entire; above smooth; below

downy; from two to three inches long. Petioles about half an in i long, channelled. Umbels

solitary, axillary, and alternate, generally compound. Peduncles, and pedicels twice the

length' of the petioles, round, downy. Involucres lanceolate. Flowers numerous, small, colour

a mixture of bad yellow, and orange. Calgx-, divisions lanceolate, ve y acute. Corot flat,

;

divisions oval. Follicles lanceolate, spreading, three or four inches long, and about two in

circumference.

On the coast of Coromandel, the roots of this plant have often been used as a substitute

for Ipecacuana. I have often prescrib 'd it myself, and always found it answer as well as. I

could expect Ipecacuana to do; I have also often had very favorable reports of its effects from

others It was a very useful medicine with our Europeans who were unfortunately prisoners

with Hvder Ally, during the warof 1780, 81. 82 and 83. In a pretty large dose, it answered

as an Emetic; in smaller doses, often repeated, as a Cathartic, and in both ways very etfec-

j had made and noted down, pinny observations on its uses, when in large praetioe in the

General Hospital at Madras in 1776, 77 and 78, hut lost, them, with Ull my other papers, by

the storm and inundation at and near Coringa in May 1787. I cannot therefore lie so full

on tho. virtues of this valuable, though much neglected root, as 1 could wish. I have no

doubt hut it would answer every purpose of Ipecacuana.

The natives also employ it as au Emetic; the lurk of about three or four inches of the

fresh root, they rub upon a stone, and mix with a little water for a dose; it generally purges

at the same time.

Note hy T>r. I . Ti usso/1.

“Dr. Russell was informed hy the Physician General at Madras, (Dr. J. Anderson,)
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that lie had many years before kuowu it used. both by tin- Kitropean anti Native Troops with

great success ill the dysentery which happened al that time to bo ejddeutie in tin* tittup, The

store of Jpeeacuuna had it seems. lieeli wholly expend 'd, and Dr. Anderson finding the prac-

tice of the black dietops tmteh mire successful than his own, acknowledged, with his usual

candour, that he was not ashamed to take instruction from them, which he pursued with

good success; and collecting a piantity of th - plant which they point'd out to him, he sent

a large (mekugc of the roots to Madras. It is certainly an article of the Hindoo materia

medico Highly deserving attention.

<>. A. Innicata, It.

Le rre.r lone- cordate, smooth. Stijmles short-petioled. broad-eordate. Umbels simple.

Nectary double.

Pcriploci tun kata. WUJd. 1.1252. ili tz. 3. oks. 2. .V. 35. lin'd. IvuHia-luta.

Jieitff. Chuga’-pitti.

A pretty largo, twilling shrub, a native of tho hedges &c. Flowering time, the rainy

season. Its milky juice is particularly gummy.
In-arcs opposite, petiole.!, cordate, with large, rounded, posterior lobes; pointed, entire,

l»th sides smooth ; from 2 to I inches long. Petioles half the lengfli of the leaves, stem -clasp-

ing. Stipules two in the same axil, none in the other opposite one; they are short-petioled,

lirond-cordate, pointed, smooth, about an inch long each way. Umbels solitary, small, simple,

few-Howered, occupying the axil opposite to the stipules. Flowers small, rusty colour, t.'oml

Hat. Nectary double. Exterior tubular, gibbous. considerably largo, and completely em-
bracing the inner, and the fructification ; to wants the ajiex plaited, and contracted ;

Mouth
ten-toothed, the alternate ones very large, and euiurginnte. Interior as in the genus. Folli-

cles latieoolur, flat on the inside, with sharp margins, black, deeply and irregularly furrowed.

7. A. mkrophylht, R.
Leaves cordate, with a minute point, smooth and tlcshy. Racemes lateral, fcw-llowercd,

scaly with branches.

Parparatn. Rhced. mol. 9. t. 17.

TeiLay. 1'isda- palla.

A long, small, delicate twining perennial, a native of hedges, Ac. Flowering time, the
wet season. It is probably Cynauchiu a pnmiflontm of the Hanksinn herbarium.

Jsares op|Xisite, ]»'tiolcd, cordate, wi'li a minute acute point, smooth, shilling, entire,

fleshy ; front half an inch, t > an inch long. Ra httcral, -cs-ib,'. small, tow-flowered. B ar-
tea lanceolate. Flowers small, stellate, loug-podicellcd, many of them without slaiueua, or
pi-til. Carol flat,. Follicles us in the last two sj s-eit-s, but smaller.

8. A. rolubdis. IfHid. I gtitl.

Leave* jvtioltsL broad -ovate, pointed, smooth. Fructification with nectary, turbinate,
and truncate, l.nbels ample.

Watta-kakoeoiH. Itheed. mat. 9. t. 15.

Teliuf). |),ssh*e-|iull:t.

li*ny. Titri-kttiig/f.

A large woody, twining sjxicies : eontmon in hedges, thickets. See. Flowering time, the
wet seas m. Hark of th w tody parts -mouth, ash-coiouretl.

Leans opivi-ite, petiole,!, broad-cordate, butnot sinuate at the l ie, point. si, entire,
smooth : from 8 to 1 inches long. Petioles from 1 to 2 inches long. Unde Is latent!, or axil-
lary. simple, many flowered. Flow, r- numerous, green, with pedicels as long as the pcduu-le.
Carol flat. Ncc/ary turbinate, truncate. Hidhers reflected over tin- common stigma. Fol/i
cits Imri/ontal. obtuse, about throe or tour inches long, and four in circumference.

9. A. pendufa, R.
Leans oblone, veinless, very smooth, and fleshy. Umbels simple, many dowered. Sec-

taries protruding five horns at the latse,

NansjrgH-pat-sju. Rhced. mat. 9. t. 13.

A native of flic, mountainous parts of the Oirmrs; it flowers during the hot and rajnv
seasons.

Stems and larger branch's woody, twining, running over trees. &e. to a great extent
Rranctdets twiggy, and pendulous. Leans opposite. oblong, smooth, shining, of i

linn, hard, fleshy texture, vii-d,--. Umbels n duneled. lateral, soi, : ,v, pcmlul.m- with
broncltlefs many flowered. Flowers milk -white, fragrant, pendulous also, pedicels a* loti"
a- the peduncles. Carol flit, inside covered with a kind of silky down. AVW«,-y stellate"
0 may represent one of its five parts much magnified. Anther* retnurkablv hog' , reflerte.
over, and resting U]»in the common stigma. If taken out and examined before the flown
oia-ii*, they tin? then found much swelled ; along the sharp <dge there is a double line, which
1 conclude forms an opening for the prolific fluid to escape at, but in old flowers thei are men
collapsed liH-mbraii. s. On dividing the plump ou>s 1 could readily pn-s out a yellow fluid.

Hole. This is the m os; favor., Id- -p.
' - 1 have met with for examining ‘the structure,ana trmitviUs <»t tljo nnUt* rv of thi* GynacLrou* gcuu*.

lO. A. animfuria, R.
In arc p' tmle.i. corilut,', pointed, smooth; uerree and reins r.il

;
genitalia sitting on ttarge annular n eepfa,-),..

A l.i ko,li"ii Rhced. mal. 9. t. 7.
7Woo/. I ’al hi gurgi.
II is a native of moist vailies. Flowering time, the wet season.
<m wining, pcreuuial. loung shoals round, and very smooth. Leaves opposite,
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petioled, cordate, doc ply lobed at the base, pointed, entire, smooth on both sides, nerve andveins rod; on the upper side near the base are some small bristly points; from throe to fivemehos
,

l0
"r’

“ud
„
t 'vo

11

op th"» to**!- about two inches long. Umbels lateral
dunelod, siiuplo, tew-tlowerod. Blowers large, the colour a beautiful mixture of red oreenand white. Calyx live-leaved; leaflets ovate. Coro

l

flat. .Vector* its base forms a’ larue
fleshy, somewhat live-sided ring. Filaments twisted. Anthers very long, they ban - down
on the sides of the common stigma, which is here very large, of an oval form, composed of
five folios, with a pentagonal crown.

11. A. suberosa. It.

Bark of the woody parts suberose. Leaves petioled, cordate, downy. Umbels simple
Corals downy. Fructification globular. Anthers hornletted.

Cynanehium reticulation. Willd. 1. 1258.
A large, twining, perennial species common in hedges, &c. over most parts of the coast

ot Coromandel. It flowers during the latter parts of the rains, and the cold season.
Stem, and old hr,inches woody, twining; bark light ash-coloured, suber.ms, and cracking

deep in various directions; gating parts slightly downy. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong?
cordate, entire, acute, downy, particularly when young ; two or three inches long, and one
and a half or two inches broad. Petioles round, one half length of the petioles. Umbels
lateral, simple, peduneled, about the length of the petioles. Flower numerous, small, star-
form, greenish-yellow, scentless. Carol; lube scarcely any ; segments of the holder spread-
ing; margins revolute, downy. Sectorial sheath surrounding the fructification, as in the
genus, tile whole small, and globular. Anthers oval, horned, bent up over the common
gtiguni.

39 12. A. pseudosarsa, It.

Shrubby, twining, filiform. leaves from ovate to linear, smooth, shining. Spikes
axillary, sessile, imbricate. Follicles linear.

Ceropegia tenuifolia, Lina. Maul. 3 16.

Periploca indioa. Willd. 1. 1251. when broad leaved.

l’eriploca emetiea, the wild one. 1231. lietz. obs. 2. Xo. 34. when narrow leaved.
Xaru-nindi. Rheed. mal. 10. t. 34. very good.

I/iittiita-mool of the Hindoos when the leaves are broad, and Siula-boari when narrow.
Pnllti-soucandee is the Telinga name for the narrow leaved parts, and Gliodie soucau-

dec for the broad leaved.

It is one of the most common, twining shrubs on the Coast, Bengal, &c. grows
equally well in every uncultivated soil, and in all situations. Flowers during the wet season.

Root long, and slender with few ramifications, covered with rust coloured hark, which
possesses a peculiarly pleasant sort of fragrance, whether fresh or dried. Stems twining,
diffuse, or climbing, woody, slender, generally from the thickness of a goose quili, to that of
a crow quill, pretty smooth. Leaves opposite, short petioled, shape very various

; on the
young shoots that issue from old roots, and lie on the earth they are linear, acute, and
striated down the middle with white; on the superior, and old bruuohe-, they are generally
broad-lanceolate, even, sometimes ovate or oval; all are entire, smooth, shining, and of a
firm texture, the length and Mvadth very various. Stipules four-fold, small, on each side

of each petiole, caducous. Racemes axillary, sessile, imbricated with flowers, aud then with
scales like bractes. Flowers small ; outside green, inside a deep purple. Calyx divisions

acute. Carol flat; divisions oblong, pointed, inside rugose. Nectary, stamens, and pistil as

II in Asclepias. I'ollicles long, slender, spreading.

40 The Hindoos make two species of this plant on account of the variety of the leaves;

and 1 long thought they were so, till searching more narrowly, and taking up many of the

roots. 1 then frequently found every variety of the leaves on different branches, issuing

from tlie same root : which confirmed me in their being one plant. This is probably what
Ret/, calls name /’. Emetiea but I am pretty clear Dr. Kbilig did not give it that name. To
the best of my remembrance, lie always conceived the broad leaved to be /'. Indica, and the

narrow to be Ceropegia tenuifolia. The plant sometimes employed as a substitute tor Ipe-

cacuana, is what Konig described under the name Asclepias- i-omitoria

;

a drawing and des-

cription of it w ill be found in my collections, viz. X. 008. Asclepias asthmatica. The
roots, whether dried or fresh, have a pleasant, peculiar fragrance, which 1 cannot describe.

They are known on t he Coromandel coast by the name of country Sarsaparilla

;

aud a., such

were often employed by our Medical Gentlemen. The natives employ them in medicine

more than we do, particularly for the thrush in children. For this disorder the dried hark

is reduced to a fine powder, and fried in butter; the proportion uncertain, as is often the

case with Hindoo prescriptions, the quantities being in general guessed ; about a drachm of

this is given, night and morning. They are also employed, with some other roots iu the

cure of venereal complaints.

13. A. rosea, R.

Leaves linear, smooth. Racemes longer than tile leaves. Corols fringed with hairs.

Follicles inflated.

Periploca esculent.a. Will. 1. 1250. R. Corom. pl. 1. A. 11.

Periploca escitlenla of Konig. See Suppl. plant. 108.

Dooglnliko, (or milk plant
;)

is its Sausorit name. Sec ^Asiatic Hesearchcs, 4. 2(58.

II. Beng. Khali. Doodhee, I)oodh-lwta.

41 Teling. Doodec-pnlla.

It is a twining perennial
;
growing iu hedges, and amongst bushes on the banks of water
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courses, pools, &e. Leave* deciduous during the dry season. In flower and foliage during the

rainy season.
_

* Hoot of filiform fibres. Stem and branches numerous, twilling, round, smooth, running

over bushes of considerable size. Leaves opposite, spreading, short petioled, linear, tapering

to a fin. point, round at the base, entire, smooth, from fair to six inches long, and about three

eighths of an inch broad. Raceme* Literal, long, few-flowered. Flower* large, beautiful, white,

with a mail tinge of rose-colour, and striated with purple veins, inodorous. Sectary and

Stamens as in the genus. Follicles oblong, inflated.

On this Coast 1 do not find the natives ever eat it, or apply it to any purpose whatever;

cattle however eat it. Its elegant flowers rentier it well deserving of a plat e in the flower

Garden. Every part abounds with milk, hence its names in various Asiatic languages.

14. A. lenuissitna. R.

Filiform, smooth. Leaves lineur-lauceolate. Umbels proliferous. Genitalia a truncated

cone.

A native of Bengal.

Stem perennial, simple, of several yards in length, very smooth, about as thick n< a pack

thread. leaves opposite, short- pet ioled. linear-lanceolate, base rather broad, and somewhat cor-

date, entire, plain, smooth on both sides
;
almost veinless ; length from one to two inches, ami

a litte more than a quarter of an inch broad. Petioles nearly round, about ns long as the

leaves are broad. Umbels solitary, from between the iii Ttion of each pair of L ives, proli-

ferous. Peduncles diverging, round, smooth, filiform. Floater* small, of a dull purple co-

lour. Cali)

x

smooth, deeply cut into five, narrow, acute divisions. Corot rotate-; divisions

ovate, oblong, obtuse.

lfi. A. parasitica. R.

Parasitic, jierenmal, creeping, leaves ovate-lanceolate, fleshy, drooping. Umbel* sim-

ple, globular; neefact) concave, stellate, protrudimr five ovate rays at the top.

This charming specie* is a native of the Sumlcrhuiid, or forest in the ustuarv of the

Ganges, where it grows on trees, creeping up, ami over their trunks and branches to an ex-

tent of some fathoms; emitting roots from every part, which take fast hold of the ;>arent

tree. The first plant brought into the Botanic garden at Calcutta died when planted iti the
ground; hut when tied to trees and their roots fixed in any cavity or fork where some humi-
dity and nourishment was to he found, they grew well, though slowly, and blossomed during
the hot season, and about the beginning of the rain- in June, i have, however, reared them
in common earth since.

Leave

*

opposite, petioled, retrofractcd. ovate-lanceolate, acute, of a firm fleshy texture,

and smooth on both sides ; veins scarcely conspicuous above, and invisible underneath : from
two to four inches long, and about one broad. Petiole

*

short, round, ash -coloured, in fact,

more like a part of a branch than a petiole. Peduncle* solitary, intcrfoliaceous, round, smooth,
alamt an inch and a half long, each supporting a most eh rant, drooping, globular umbel, of
the most, beautiful, exquisitely fragrant, rather small, pearl-isjonrwl flowers, t'ahn- : ho riels

linear, scarcely half the length of the coral. Coral wheel -shutasi, with the divisions cordate.
Fretary concave, stellate, protruding live ovate, thick fleshy horns, or rays sit the top. Sta-
mens as in the genus. The pericarp lias not yet hern found.

Section iiui. Coro/* Suher-chapeii

.

Thyrses axillary, solitary, glomerate ; month of the Carol

lfi. A. tinr/oria. 71.

Leaves petioled. long-cordate,

hairy. Fructification oblong.

Fiiroom-akkar. Mb radon's history of Sumatra, page 78.
The natives of the coast of Coromandel have no name for it. the plant being foreign to

them.

The following description, and the accompanying drawings were taken from plants raised
in nty Garden at Samidcota, the original of which Colonel Kyi sent, me from the Company’*
Botanical Garden at Calcutta. With me it is a large twining shrub and has flowered during
the not and rainy seasons. 1 t is quickly anil easily propagated bv layers, and cuttings. I have
not seen the pericarp.

Stem and bramhes tw ining, round. Bark of the woody parts ash-coloured ; that of the
young parts a little downy. Leave* opposite, petioled, horizontal, or rather reclining, cordate,
oi oblong- 1 -ordnte, obtuse-pointed. a little downy, somewhat bubbled, wav ed ; from four to
nine inches long, anil from two to six broad. There are some small subulate glands on the
upper side close to the base ; these w bite young yield a waxy substance. Petiole* round, from
one to two indies long. Sti/ uhs none. Thyrses solitary, lietweeu the leaves, peduneled : us
they lie© Mil.- old glomerate, from their increasing length." Flowers very numerous, jtedieelled.
very small, yellow. Brarte* minute. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflet* oblong, downv Carol
funnel -formed, tube short, gibbous; mouth nearly shut up with long silver-colour.'d hairs.
Border horizontal. Sectary, Ac. agree well with the general character of the genu-.

Hie li-av-s of this plant yield Indigo, as mentioned bv Mr. Mamlen, and bv Mr. Blake,
in the tint volume of the Asiatic Researches. I have also extracted it from "tie ,,, by hot

u ** u oxprriftMJttts 1 have yet made, do not enable me to Mtv positively in what
proport ion they yield their colour

; but it was of an excellent quality, and as the plant grows
very readily from layers. slips, «r cuttings, 1 think it very well worthy of lieing cultivated •

particularly as it is permanent, like the Amain, so that a plantation once formed, will Cou-

.AViLrttBi/A - R-a-.. irv
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\

Asclf:'pins.

dWv t!nnc tV 'r n ni,n,1*'r "f Jenrs : :>nd wo arc allowed to draw a comparison lift worn the iwlvog
iid. |

,f (,li * and those of Nerium tinciopium, the quantity of colour tiny may yield will In-
in a larger proportion than from the common Indigo plant.

Since writing the above I have learned that this plant is a native of Cooch-bohar and
I had some of the plants sent me from thence, also from Pegu, from whence I have likewise
received plants.

Some more experiments I have made with the leaves, com that what is above related not
only respecting the <|uali(y of the Indigo, hut also that the proportion is considerably greater
than is obtained from Indigofera tinctoria. 1 have therefore warmly recommended an
extensive cultivation thereof.

17. A. echinata. It.

Hairy. Leans long-pet ioled, round-cordate, pointed, downy. Umbel

«

proliferous, long-
peduncled. Follicles covered with inoffensive prickles. Fructification clavate.

Cynaneliium exlensum. fritUl. 1 . 1 257-
l’ergularia. Lamarck’s itlml. t. 176.

Hind. Bagowaui.
Teling. Jutuga.
This is also a perennial, twining species, a native of hedges, &c. flowering time (lie wet,

and cold season ; it abounds with milky juice. Tender parts hairy. The smell offensive.Ik Leaves opposite, petioled, Ijroad-cordate, with a deep sinuosity at the base; and semi-orhi-
45 culftr hihes

; entire, pointed, very downy, from two to three inches long. Petioles nearly as
long as the leaves. Umbels lateral, long-pedunclcd, sub-erect, often compound, manv-flower-
ed. Involucres few and minute. Flowers middle sized, of a dirty w hitish colour, long-pcdi-
eelled, very fetid. Carol tubular ; tube not quite lmlf the length of the nectary

; apexes of
the live divisions long, very acute, and spirally incurved over the common stigma. Anthers
spreading obliquely under the margins of the common stigma. Follicles lietlge-hogged

18. A. gem inala. It.

Leaves ovate, downy. Umbels simple in pairs from alternate axils. Nectarg a simple,
five-toothed tube

;
common stigma sub-globular.

Peng. C.'hoota-doodee-h't a.

This is also a large twining woody plant ; a native of hedges. Flowering time the same
as that of the last: species. Learns opposite, slior -petioled, ovate, pointed

;
at the base a little

cordate, entire, downy, from two to three inches long. Umbels lateral, simple, globular, pair-
ed, short-peduncled, the whole being little more than the length of the petiole*. Flowers
numerous, small, yellow, with the globular apex of the w hite common stigma projecting in
the centre

; it looks like a fine pearl si in gold. Calgx live-leaved. Carol

;

tubular, downy;
on the inside of the tube are five elevated ridges ; divisions of the border spreading, trian-

gular, acute. Nectarial sheath very simple, its apex reaches very little above the base of the
common stigma, and is five-toothed. Anthers erect, affixed round the base of the common
stigma, which is large, obuvate, and two-thirds above the nectary.

1!). A. mini/ana. It.

I.eaves oblong, pointed, smooth. Umbels lateral, solitary, proliferous. Common stigma

II. globular.

4(5 This is another large, woody, twining plant ; a native of mountainous tracts.

Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, pointed, entire, smooth on both sides; about five inches
long. Umbels solitary, lateral, compound, longer than the petioles. Involucres lanceolate.

Flowers numerous, middle sized, whitish. Calgx five-parted. Coro/ tubular ; tube five-sided;

on the inside are five pair of elevated, hairy ridges ; divisions of the border linear, 1Sectary,

stamens, and stigma, as in A. geminala.

20. A. longisligma. It.

Leaves oblong. Panicles axillary, dichotomous ;
divisions of the enrols linear ; common

stigma sub-hmccolnte ; and elevated above the nectary. Stem tw ining, woody, smooth
;
young

shoots covered with dark rust-coloured down. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, waved, point-

ed. of a smooth, shining, firm texture; when very young covered with the same rusty down.
Petioles short, generally crooked, covered with rust-coloured hairs. Panicles axillary, soli-

tary. dichotomous, much shorter than the leaves. Flowers yellow, fragrant. Cored tubular;

divisions of the border linear, a little twisted. Stigma common, green, oblong, pointed, ele-

vated high above the nectary, only its base where the authors arc attached, is enveloped by

the apex of the nectary.

21. A. odorotissima. It

Park of the woody parts suberose. Leaves cordate, soft, though not downy. Nectarg

and organs of fructification shorter than the tube of the corol, which is woolly within. Ftig-

ma subglobulur.

Pargvlaria odoraiissima. Smith’s coloured figures of rare plants ; fasc. 6 . X. 16.

] j Perguluria Minor P. M. N. 7»5.

47 Flos Siamieus. Humph. Ami. 7. t. 26. f. 1.

Mat. Tonki, or Tonkin.
Cynanchium odoralissimum. Lour. Cochin Ch. 164.

Peng. K/mju-bftu.

The Telingas have no name for it.

Fug. West coast creeper.

This plant is said to have been originally introduced into our gardens from Sumatra,

where it continues to he carefully cultivated; hence its English name, the West side of that
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Island on which we have our settlements, bring generally called in India, amongst the

English, the West coast.
_ .

p<ii» my p*irt I ran not weft consider this plant a* n specie* of Prrffmarw ; ^ sivms to

unite the character of this genu* with that of Asclrylas. The nectary which i lieiievo is

the most essential (mrt, is that of the latter; and the enrol that of the former. At all

events l consider it as a perfectly distinct species from P. lomenlnsa : on account therefore

of the exquisite fmgnvticc ot its H' overs. I call it o/lorotissnna. It is in ttower tioiu the

beginning of the hot. till near the end of the w.-t s*m >i i . 1 he iloot consists ot many,

horizontal, crooked, ramifications, covered with thick spongy hark.

Stew* twining, woody. Bark deeply cracked, and corky on the old parts ; smooth,

ash-coloured on the younger, jointed ; where the joints r.-st on the ground they strike root ;

vonng. tender shoots slightly downy, l.eores opposite, petioled, cordate, waved, slurp-

polnted, entire; when young a little downy, about four inches long, and three broad.

Petiole* round, uhout ait inch long. fiiW* axillary, solitary, alternate, shorter than the

leaves, main- flowered. Bracfnr lanceolate, t'hur.r* middle-sized, yellow, or orange coloured,

exceedingly fragrant. CW/yj* ftve deft ; dicitiom* waved, permanent. Carol: lithe giblious,

longer ttiaii the calyx ; inside covered with soft down. Harder spreading ; division* ohli-

qnelv-ovate, above convex. Sectary, five Indies surrounding the pisiilltnn, lirmly united at

the base hut tap-‘ring from thence upwards into a sharp point. A single one detached, and

viewed side wavs, is seen to lie -plit more than half way down, and the exterior lamina is

again half two cleft; the interior is concave, pressing upon the anthers, (yellow scales) and

receives from them a coloured impression. Stamen* as in the genus, (terms two, ovate.

.S’lilies scarcely any ;
common stujma turbinate, round the upper part of which the five pair

of yellow anther* are fixed to its five minute, dark brown, hairy angles. Collide* two, large,

old. mg. tapering to a jMiiut. Seed* numerous, imbricate, ovate, compressed, -urrotiitded with

a membranaceous wing, and crowned with a long etna. Bee, ptacie cyliiidrie. spongy, tree.

22. A. palIitla. R.

Ileaves long-conlatc, smooth. Umhd

*

short-pedunrled, simple or compound lute of the

enrol gibbous, length of the oval genitalia ; segments of the bonier linear. Follicle

s

smooth.

UuuMsjlate.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time, the rainy season, it lias n great

resemblance to Vahl'a Peryn/aria pnrjtnre i. The flowers are pale yellow, and not fragrant,

or in a very small degree.

Sinn* ligneous, perennial, twining up and over trees of considerable size. Yoftny shoot*

round, slender, and clothed with small, - .ft recurved hairs. Isa res opposite, petioled, l<mg-

cordate, entire. neiite, smooth, hut soft ; three or four indies long, and less thiiu out* and a

half, or two broad. Petiole

*

an inch long, slender, villous, and slightly channelled. t'mbel*

between the leaves, (I'li -rifolius.) very short-|M*duudcd, often compound. Pedicels longer

than the peduncles, villous, Br/tcfe* ensiform, one under the insertion of each pedicel.

Flotrers numerous, drotqiing, pale yellow, inodorous. Catyr five parted, shorter than the

tube of the coroi. Coral; tnhe gilds .as. outwardly rugose, otherwise smooth, particularly

within. Homier of five, obliquely linear-oblong, revolnte margined, spreading segments,

which an? at least twice the length of the tube. Their length and narrowness, ami want
of fragrance are the most obvious marks by w hich to distinguish this species from V. oilora-

tissima.

Genitalia oval, jn«t the length of the tube of the cord. Common tiiyma oblong, and
almost entirely hid by the tuner lamina of the nectary. Collide* lanceolate, smooth.

23. A. InurifoHo. It.

Twining. Leaves petioled, oblong, polished. Panicle* axillary, round, crowded. Carols
ruhrotate

; ymi'alia round-oval. Follicle

*

slender, diverging horizontally.

A native of Chittagong, Tipper* and the mountainous countries east of Bengal. Flower-
ing time in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, the rainy season

;
the seeds arc ripe in March.

Stem and branches shrubby, twining to ii great extent. Pork brown, and every part ro-

ple’c with a milky juice which exudes from fresh wounds. I/cores opposite, petioled, oblong,
entire, some obtusely cuspidate, some i-niarginate, of a firm, somewhat flashy texture, polishial

! on both sides; n range of dark coloured points where joined to the petiole; length from two
I

to six inches, and otic or two broad. Petioles one-fourth the letigt h of tin? leaves round and
I smooth. Panicle* laterifolius, solitary, globular, crowded, mneh shorter than the leaves.

Pnlundes nlsint as long as the petioles, round, villous, with short, ferruginous hairs. Pedicel*

I

shorter but similar. Bracles minute, triangular. Clovers numerous, very small, pale yellow.

|

Calyx five-toothed. Corot sub-rotate ;
divisions of l lie border oblique! v-ohlong, hairy ou

I

inside; their margins meet only, and arc not contorted as in most species of this
! uat imi ) order.

Column of fructification, including the nectarium, scarcely differing from the other

|

Asrlcpiadiir will not therefore require to Is- particularized. Follicles slender, diverging

j

Uori/.ontidlv, round, about as thick as ii goose quill where thickest, and nlsmt five inches

(

ohto-u-. dotted with small, scabrous specks, otherwise smooth, and brown. Seed*
cuiiiiforni. 1 "/I or coma very Jong, delicately fine, and white, /n leyament single, smooth,

|
brown, adhering firmly to the ja-risja-rtn which is in small quantity, and pale coloured,

y
Embryo straight, inverse. Cotyledon* liuear-obloDg. Radicle cyliiidrie, point.iug to the

I • coma or tuft.

2t. A. micron fha. II.

J wining, smooth. Learn* petioled, oval, rather obtuse, long, acuminate, tumid. Pant.

Pago
Carey
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Asclepii|f.

rks sub-axillary, globular; corals coinpanulate, stellate, villous. Genitalia sub-globular
A large, perennial, twining, delicate plant, a native of Hindoostan, from the vicinity of
Cawnpore. Colonel Hardwicke sent it to the Botanic Harden at Calcutta, where it blos-
soms during the rains.

25. A. herhacea. R.

Herbaceous, erect. Leaves petioled, oblong. Umbels compound. Corols with globular
tube, which enclose the genitalia.

This is probably Sir William Jones’s Padmarka, see Asiatic Researches, vol. 4. page 267.
It is a native of the interior parts of Bengal, and was introduced into this garden bv Dr.
William Carey.

Root perennial, ligneous. Stems herbaceous, straight, with scarcely anv branches. Hark-
ed the oldest parts, light ash-colour, of the youug shoots green. Leaves opposite, petioled,

oblong, entire, smooth on both sides, pale green, underneath more so; there are four or five

minute bristly glands on the upper surface of the middle nerve near the base. Petioles about
an inch long, channelled, smooth. Umbels between the leaves, compound, peduncled. Peduncles
short, round, smooth. Pedicels twice as long us the peduncles, one- dowered, Bractes subulate;
mixed amongst the insertions ofthe pedicels. Flowers numerous, large, colour a most beautiful

mixture of purple, red-purple and white. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets linear, acute, scarcely

half the length of the corol. Carol; tube globular. Segments ofthe border three-angular, (not

contorted.) Nectarium as in Asclepias gigantea, but shorter. Indeed the whole plant comes
so exceedingly near that beautiful species, that by a common observer it may betaken for the

same, though very different, particularly in having petioled leaves, and a globular tube the

corol. Follicles two; but I have not seen any that were full grown.

lake Asclepias gigantea, and most other plants of the same order, every part is replete

with much acrid, milky juice.

26. A. tenacissima. R.

Leaves long-petioled, exaetly-cordate, fine-pointed, villous. Panicles drooping. Genitalia

obovate. Follicles ovate-oblong, obtuse, tomentose.

This plant is a native of the mountains near Rajemahl, and the fibres of its bark are

employed by the inhabitants to make their bow strings.

This elegant, and very useful species was first taken notice of in 1800 by Mr. W. Rox-

burgh, junior, growing wild on the above mentioned hills, and by him introduced into the

Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where tin; plauts thrive luxuriantly, blossom in April, and ripen

their seed about ten months afterwards.

Stem perennial, twining over trees, fee. to a very great extent, and in general about as

: ns a large ratan. Branches few, young shoots downy. From wounds there exudes

a milky juice, which thickens iuto an elastic substance, very like Caoutchouc and rubs out

blacklead pencil lines as readily as that does, and I think may be reckoned an additional

species of it. Leaves opposite, the pairs in luxuriant shoots (fit for flax,) very remote, petiol-

ed, exactly cordate, acute-pointed, entire, very soft, with much fine down on both sides; ge-

neral length from four to six inches, and from three to four broad. Petioles round, downy,

from two to four inches long. Panicles interfoliaceous, large, drooping, composed of alternate,

drooping branches, of numerous, small umbellets, of beautiful greenish yellow flowers. Bractes

minute two or three under the insertion of the fascicles of flowers which compose the um-

bellets.' Calyx deeply five-cleft; divisions rather more than half the length of the tube of

the corol, and downy on the outside. Corol salver-shaped. Divisions of the border obliquely

oval, with apices rounded, greenish toward the centre, with the exterior half yellow. Column

of fructification sliort-clavate, about as long as the tube of the corol, with the white apex of

the common stigma naked. Follicles ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, nearly round, with a groove on

the inside, clothed with much soft, velvet-like green down ; about six inches long, and from

four to five in circumference where thickest. Seeds numerous, obovate, thin, with a broad

membranaceous margin, and long soft silky pappus.

The bark of the young luxuriant shoots yields a large portion of beautiful fine silky fibres,

with which the mountaineers of Rajemahl make their bow strings, on account of their great

strength, and durability.
„ , , ,

During the rains, they cut the shoots into lengths at the insertion of the leaves, peel oft

the bark, and with their nails, or a bit of stick on a board, remove the pulpy part. A person

accustomed to this work, will, I am told, clean as much as six pounds of the fibres in one day.

These fibres, and those of the bark of the Malay plant Battang-callooee, or poolas

fUrtica tenacissima. 11.) are by far the strongest fibres which I have met with in the vege-

table kingdom, far exceeding those of the leaves of my Sanseviera Zeylanica. A line made

of common hemp, for a standard, broke with 158 pounds when dry, and 190 when wet; the

average of several trials. A similar line of this substance broke with 24H when dry, and 343

when wet, while one id Battang-callooee broke with 240 when dry, and 278 when wet.

27- A. tinqens. Bitch.
. , ....

Leaves cordate. Racemes spiral, sub-axillary. Fructifications coclilean-cyhndric. Stigma

oval, crowning the tube of the corol.
.

A large, twining, shrubby plant, brought from Pegue to the Botanic Gari

)r Buchanan. Flowering time the rainy season ; seed ripe the May following.

Stem twining, woody, with numerous, twining, smooth branches, extending far over

whatever supporters they meet with. Bark pretty smooth, when young brownish ; when old,

ash -coloured. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, entire, pointed, smooth on both sides, trow

three to six inches long, and from two to four broad. Petioles about an inch loug, channelled,

thick

Garden at Calcutta,

by Dr.
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smooth. Umbels sub-axillary, short-peduucted, compound. When they begin to blossom, the Page

inflorescence is a fterfeet umbel, but becomes a long, shining, spiral raceme. Pedicels rather
j,j c^

longer than the peduncles, one-flowered, smooth, diverging in all directions. Flotoers numer-

ous, pale yellow or cream colour when they first expand but grow gradually darker. Calyx

to the base five-cleft. Corot ; tube us long as the fructification; on the inside run five double

ridges, which are ciliated with short brown hairs. Border expanding; divisions oblitjucly

oval. Nectary as in the genus, with the cordate divisions ot its mouth covering the stamina, II.

and lower par! of the stigma. Stamina; receptacles affixed to the base of the stigma. Anthers 51

nearly erect. Style single. Stiyma globular, smooth, peurl-coloured, halt hid in the mouth of

the tube, round its underside ten pits are found, corresponding with the ten anthers. Follicles

ovate -lanceolate, spreading, smooth, and fleshy, length about four inches, and one in diameter

where thickest.

I)r. Buchanan informed me that from the leaves of this plant, the Barman people pre-

pare u green dye. It is probable that those people forgot to intorui the Doctor that it was

necessary to dye the cloth yellow, either before or after the application of the colour prepared

from the leaves of this plant ; in which case it will be the second species of Asclep'uis des-

cribed, and figures 1 by me, which yields Indigo; though, for my own part, I have not sue-

eceded in procuring that material from the leaves.

2b. A. pulchella. It.

Shrubby, twiniug. Leaves long-petioled, round-cordate acuminate, smooth. 7?acemes long-

pcdnucled
;
genitalia suhcylindric, with the five exterior lamina of the nectary long, aud

subulate ; converging into an open dome high over the common stigma.

Ada-kodien. Rheed. mat. 9. t. 7. would be a tolerably good representation of this elegant

plaut, if the fascicles of flowers were long-pedunclcd.

It is an extensive, perennial, twining species, u native of the forests of Silhet, where it

is called Kulttm. Flowering time, the rainy season.

Stents and branches twining
;
young shoots perfectly smooth and deep green. Leave.

s

opposite, long-petioled, cordate, entire, smooth, acuminate, from four to eight inches long, and
fr.cn three to six broad. Racemes very lonsr-peduncled, sometimes proliferous; by age the

rnchis lengthens into the form of a short raceme. Ftoicers very large, pure white
; long- XI.

pcdunclcd. Calyx five-parted, smooth. Corot five-parted rotate; segments oblong, in the 55
bud imbricated. Nectary subcylindric ;

exterior lamina membranaceous, eusiforra, ending
in long, fine, acute points, which converge over the stigma, their texture horny and polished

;

in their retnse tops are the pits where the anthers are lodged. Germs two. Style short ; com-
mon stigma five-angled; to the points of the angles the five-ovate, hard, polished, chesnut-
coloured bodies are attached, which give substantial support to the five pairs of large, oval
anthers, by means of their thick, short, polished cln snut-coloured, cyathiform pedicels.

29. A. acuminata. It.

Ligneous parts with snberous hark. Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, above polished,
villous underneath. Umbels paired in the alternate axils, sub-globular, crowded. Mouth of
the carol with five incurved glands.

A large -w,indent, and twining perennial, with the bark of the trunk, and old woody parts
particularly spongy, and deeply split. The young shoots villous. Umbelteit, in pairs, sub-
axillary. and never in opposite axils; crowded with snnll, white, short-pedicelled flowers. It

is a native of the forests of Chittagong, and from thence was introduced into the Botauic
Harden at Calcutta, where it blossoms about the b •ginning of the rainy season.

MEL0DINU8. Schreb. yen. n. 425 .

Calyx five-parted. Carol infundihulifnrm ; mouth crowned with five simple, or divided
scales. Germ stij«>rior, two-celled ; ontla nnmerons, attached to the thick, elevated centre of
the partition. Berry two-cel led, seeds numerous, immersed in pulp. Embryo furnished with
a perisperm ; rmliele ccntri|>etal.

1. M. nwnogyutt s. R. ^J-

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, glancing, acuminate. Panicles axillary,
^

and terminal, sub-globulur, crowded, hrachiate. Neetarial scales five, undivided.
Sjubd kou is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is found indigenous in the forests,

climbing over trees, Ac. Flowering time the month of April. Seed ripe in October and No-
vember. It is oaten by flic natives; the taste of the firm pulp in which the seeds arc immers-
ed is sweet and agreeable to the taste.

) oung shoots round, aud smooth, lactescent. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, lanceolate,
shitiiug, entire, acuminate, from three to six iuchos long and one or two broad. Stipules none.
Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axils, subglobular, bracliiate ; extreme divisions three-
flowered. Bractes oblong, acuminate. Flowers pretty large, white and fragrant. Calyx of
five, smooth, oval, permanent leaflets. Carol infuudibuliform ; segments of the bonier five,
•uhtaleate. Mouth of the tube crowned with five, undivided, woolly, ensifonn scales. Fila-
mmtt.s five, short, inserted into the tube of the corol near the base. Anthers sagittate, lodged
rat her inflow the middle of the tube, opening on the sides below the apex. Germ superior,

/ST ’
,

Iimi ‘-V op“/<* in each, attached to elevated receptacles on the middle of the
partition. Style short, and undivided. Stigma clammy, gubovate, embraced by the anthers,
ap. x slender, and bifid. Berries of a round, somewhat fonr-ooruered shape, size and appear-
ance nt a small, deep-coloured, very smooth orange; two celled. The whole very inviting to
the eye, the firm pulp in which the seeds are immersed is palatable, and is eaten by the natives
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, Chenopodium, Beta.

Carey
ihl ' w lu re tin- plants "nm Seeds numerous, long, ovate, considerably compressed, size of a cucum-
I b b r seed, tahyumeut besides the pulp of the berry two ; exterior rugose, thick, dark brown ;

57 interior membranaceous. Perisperm conform with the seed. Embryo straight. Cotyledons
oval. Radicles evlindric, centripetal.

W ILLUGITBETA. Schrch. pen. n. 417.

Calyx five-toothed. Coral hyqioerilteriform. Sltflma capitate. Germ superior, one-celled;
nvulu many, attached to two opposite parietal receptacles. Berry oue-celled. Seeds few, in-

dolent. Embryo without perisperm.
\\ . edtills. It.

Shrubby, scandent. flares opposite, oblong, acuminate. Flowers in small axillary fas-

cicles. Berriex very large, spherical.

Indi um, is the vernacular name in Chittagong, Silliet, &e. where it grows to an immense
size, running over the largest trees. Jt is in (lower and fruit nearly the whole year. Bark
of the trunk and large brunches of large, old plants, above half an inch thick, inwardly dark
brown ; surface tubereled ; taste somewhat astringent. Leaves opposite, short-pet ioled. oblong,

acuminate, entire, polished, veins simple, and parallel ; length from three to five inches, and
the breadth one or two. Peduncles axillary and terminal solitary, short, each supporting a

few middling sized, pale pink coloured, short-pedicel led dowel’s, forming small fascicles. Brac-
les solitary, at the base of each pedicel, ovate. Calyx one- leaved, five-toothed. Segments

ovate, suheitiate. Corot one-petalled. infundi hullform ; tube gildxius near the middle where
the stamina are lodged, a tittle hairy on tl>e inside; border of five, sub-lanceolate, smooth, ex-

panding segments which are imbricated in the bud. Filaments short, inserted into the l ids-

of the eorol, a little above its Isise. Anthers sub-sagittate, but do not adhere to each other,

II. on each side a polliniferotis groove. Germ superior, ovate, smooth, one-eelled; omtla many,

68 attached to two opposite parietal receptacles. Style short. Stigma conical, and closely em-
braced by the anthers, llerry. the size of a large lemon, suhovate, covered with a thick, fri-

able, pretty smooth, brownish yellow cortex, one-eelled. Seeds many, indolent, in a soft, yel-

lowish pulp, which is intermixed with softer cottony fibres ; size, of a small garden bean ; shape,

various. Integuments two, exterior rather fleshy, and seems to furnish the soft fibres with

which the pulp is intermixed; interior thin and friable. Perisperm none. Embryo; cotyle-

dons conform to the seed, of a firm, straw colour with a tinge of pink, while fresh ; if wound-

ed, a quantity of milk exudes w hich soon becomes had. Caoutchouc. Radicle small, roundish,

vaya.

Every part of the plant on being wounded dischargeseopionsly a very pure white viscid

juice which is soon, by exposure to the open air changed into an indifferent kind of elastic

rubber, or caoutchouc. The fruit is eaten by the natives where it grows, and is by them

reckoned good.

(UIENOTODTUM. Schreb. gen. n. 435 ,

II.

5‘J

Calyx beneath, five-leaved, or five-parted, permanent. Corot none. Seed solitary, cover-

ed with a thin membrane, and closely embraced by the permanent calyx.

1. C. album, mttd. 1302.

Annual, erect, from two to eight feet high. Leases long-petioled broad, trowel -shaped,

obtuse, toward the posterior angles dentate, foliate, mealy. Panicles terminal, erect, contract-

ed, leafy.

Beny. Hctu-sag; used by the natives for a pot herb

Jt is common in Bengal and many other parts of India.

t. C. viride. Willd. 1. 1308.

Annual, erect, from two to nine feet high. Leaves long-petioled, narrow trowel-shaped,

toward the posterior angles deiitato-lobate, mealy while young. Panicles, terminal, erect,

contracted, leafless, very minute.

In India we have two varieties of this species ; one entirely green ; tl»e other with the

angles of the stem and branches of a beautiful purple colour, and the leaves, and the mealy

panicles somewhat reddish. The leaves of Imth. us well as those of album are eaten by the

natives, and are very frequently cultivated by them for that end.

3. C. laciniatum. It. .

Annual, erect, three or four feet high. Leaves long-petioled, multifid, mealy. 1 anodes

terminal, erect, contracted.

Common in the vicinity of Calcutta during the dry season.

BETA. Sehreb. gen. it. 436.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol none. Seeds reniform, within the substance of the base of

lie calyx.

B. bengalensis. R.
.

Annual wet; inferior loaves, petioled and trowel-shaped : superior, sessile, and iancoo-

titc. Flowers in pairs; leaflets of* the calyx, equal and uot toothed.

llenq. PnlfMig.
, , .,

1 eniinot he certain whether this differs from mantima so much as to render it necessary

o make it a distinct species; however. I think it may. as it always grows erect, and with it*

miuerous branches nearly so. It is much cultivated by the natives of Bengal and the north-
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pm Circars. The leaves tlu»y u~e in their stews. &c, Flowering time the nl'l season. Carey
Haul ranums, annual. Stem erect, ram ms, furrowed, smooth, pale green, the whole Ed.

lu ijrlit from our to three feet. L'firet alt' i uatr, the lowermost large, petioled, trowel-shafieil,

M inl running flow n the petioles. smooth, succulent, with waveil tnar^ins: the superior, or 11.

floral leaves small, stibaessile, incurved, nearly lanceolate, ami with curled margins. Sykes 60
verv long. FImrers rather remote, alw ays in pairs. Oityx < leaflet* equal, without teetlt,

nr process ot' any kind; margins membranaceous, Filaments inserted into a ring round the

flower. Styles from two to four, short.

SALSOLA. Schrvb. gen. u. 437.

Cahfjr five-leaved. Coro

I

none. Capsules one-seeded. Seed screw-sliaped.

1. .S', nudijlara. ff'illd. 1. 1313.

I'v-nitrate, perennial. Leaves entire, linear, obtuse, fleshy. Spikes terminal, long, ra-

jnous. Flowers fascicled, trigynous.

1'eliny. ltawn-cada.

It is a native of salt, barren lands near the sea and flowers the greater part of the year.

Stems pereuuuil, many, spreading close upon the ground, and often striking root, minims,

extremities of the branches ascending
;
yottny par/a smooth, and eoiouml reddish, /sines

alternate, sessile, linear, fleshy, obtuse, smooth, generally alsmt half an inch long. Spites

terminal, rivet, very long, compound, leafless. Flowers very numerous, collected in little

fascicles. Filaments inserted into the bottom of the divisions of the calif.r. Styles three,

spreading. Seeds smooth, horizontal, oval, beaked, covered by a thin membrane, anil tluit by

the permanent calyx.

This plant is very common in many places near the sea
; the natives gather it for fuel

Oiilv. The taste is strongly saline, no donht it would yield good Fossil alkali. How many if,

valuable sources of wealth, and happiness lie lost to the world, over many parts of the Com- <>x

pam^s Territorial possessions in India for want of encouragement, and enU-rprizing men.
The two species of 8alicornia, already described, and this plant, might la; made to yield

bacrilbt suflicitnt to make soap aim y/ass fur the whole world; at the same time such a work
would give bread to thousands of floor starving labourers; which no doubt would greatly

promote population, and the consumption of the productions of these fertile countries; for,

except during years of remarkable drought, there is always more grain produced than can Ik*

sold on the spit, I will not say than call lie eaten, because few of ttie poorer classes can, at

the best of times procure a sufficiency of food during- tie' dry season of the year, when there

is tittle or no employment for them. It therefore app-ars the more necessary to institute

such branches of manufacture a* will employ those jieoplc during the dry season ; such as

gathering these plants and burning them for the Alkali.

Our extensive, and 1 may also sin imp-net ruble forests fjuiiyle) which occupy such
large tracts of the best lands in India might by degrees Is- cleared, and tunnel into pitash,

tin- the same reasons, and by the same meant. Certainly tftbonr is u~ eheap here as in liussiu,

where the largest iplantitles of that useful commodity are made. In this hot climate wo
have many advantages that the I’ussian ummifticturer must ever remain deprived of ; viz.

immense tracts of was si of the most solid texture which requires little hilmtir to prepare it

for the tire, nil aeeuunt of the great dronght and heat which prevails at the season this ma-
nufacture could best Iw carried on. The same heat and drought is fully sufficient to evajm-

ratc the ley. without the least assistance of fire. AH that could lie necessary, would he some
broad shallow ve- -els, exp su'd to the sun, and wind. (In this maimer would 1 recommend
the extract of my new Freer bark to lie prepared.) Hut to effect such highly interesting

jj
objects, the lalsmrs of an individual however inclined to promote the public good, can avail

but little, when not powerfully and cordially assisted by tioverument. The Spanish ministry
sensible of the value of that branch of commerce, has prohibited the expirtation of the seed
of their liest Barilla plant, under the strongest p-n.dties.

3. B. italic.i. U 'Hid. 1. 1317.

IVreuuial, erect. leaves linear, acute, semieytindriea), fleshy. Spikes panieled, leaf-

bearing.

Trlitty. Klla-kura.

AN ith C. pros/ raturn. Salieornias, Ike. a native of the salt moist ground near the sea.

It flowers during the most part of the year.

Stem wtaxly, perennial, erect, very short, almost immediately branching out into many
tlifl u«e, alternate ramifications w hich sometimes rest On the ground, but in general they are
sufficiently strong to suppirt themselves. I'ouny brum Ah /s rect. Leaves scattered rouud
every part of the branehlets, i-w-t, approximate, sessile, linear, seniieylilidric, fleshy, smooth ;

halt an inch long, and one-twelfth broad. In young plants, green, in older, coloured.
Floral leaves shorter, and thicker. Spikes terminal, erect, compound, or paniclesl, glomerate,
leafy. Flotrns small, collected at the axilla of the floral leaves. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets
outwardly -enncvliudric. within coneave ; maryins slightly membranaceous. Styles two. or
to near the bas.- two-eh-fl. hairy. Stamens shorter than the calyx. Anthers globular, two-
lofs-d. Seed horizontal, tieuked, enclosed in a tender membrane, which is enveloped bv the
succulent calyx.

the green leaves of this specie* are universally eaten by all classes of natives who live
near the sea, when' it is to la- laid : it is reckoned very wholesome, and must he so, as during
times of scarcity anil famine, it is a very essential article of the food of the piur natives; they
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dross it in tlu'ir curries, &c. The leaves of this plant alone, the natives sav, saved manv
thousand lives during the late famine of 1791, 2, and 3 : for while the plant iasted, most of
the poorer classes who lived near the sea, had little else to eat.

OOMPHHENA. Schreb. yen. n. 44].

Calyx coloured, exterior, three-leaved ; leaflets two, converging, keeled. Petals five.

Nectary eylindric, five-tootlied. Style half two-cleft. Capsules one-seeded.
1. (r. gtobosa. Willd. 1. 1321.

Annual, at first erect, by age diffuse. Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Heads solitary. Pedun-
cles two-leaved.

Sans. Amlnna.
Hind. Lai gool-makhmul, the crimson flowered variety. Suffet gool-maklmiul, the white

flowered.

Flos globosus. Humph, ami. 5. /. 1 (X)f. 2.

Wadapu. Bleed, mat. 10. t. 37.

In Gardens over India where it blossoms during the rainy and cold season, native place
uncertain.

CELTIS. Schreb. gen. n. 1591 .

Polygamous, H krmapii koihtk. Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Germ superior, one-
celled, one-seeded, attachment superior. Drupe onc-seede<l. Embryo transversely inverse,

with scanty perispmn.
Male. Calyx five-six-parted. Corol none. Female. Calyx five-six-parted. Drupe

and embryo as in the hermaphrodite.

C. tetrandra. R.

leaves obliquely ovate, lanceolate, serrate, cuspidate, smooth. Flowers axillary, triple,

II. tetrandrous.

64 A native of Nepal, from whence the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan to this Garden in

1802 ; in March 1809 the trees began to blossom, and ripened their seed in September ; they

were then fifteen or twenty feet high, with stout, short, rather crooked trunks, and smooth
ash-coloured bark. Branches spreading much, and ending in long, drooping, or horizontal

twigs. Youny shoots bifarious, and slightly villous. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petiol-

ed, obliquely ovate, lanceolate, the base being unequally cordate, and entire; anterior margins

obtusely serrulate ; points taper, ucute and entire, rather smooth on both sides ; while young,

colored, length about three inches, by one and a quarter broad. Stipules linear-lanceolate,

caducous. Peduncles axillary, tern, longer than the petioles, one-flowered, generally one her-

maphrodite, and two male.

Heumaphiioditk. Calyx, four-leaved. Stamina four, longer than the calyx, and ex-

panding with an elastic jerk, as ux urtica, &c. Germ, oblong, one-eelled, with one seed at-

tached to the top of the cell. Styles two, recurvate, thick. Drupe round, size of a pea,

smooth, olive colour. Nut obovate, apex obtuse ; base, acute, ribbed, one-celled. Seed soli-

tary. Integument single, thin, membranaceous. Perisperm no other than a fleshy partial

Integument, entering into the plaits of the cotyledons. Embryo, the size of the seed. Coty-

ledons variously folded. Radicle sub-superior, that is ascending toward the umbilicus or apex

of the cell of the nut, &c. as in Celtis occidentalis. Gerf. sem. 1 . 374. t. 77.

Male. Calyx and stamina as in the hermaphrodite. No pislillurn.

Note. C. occidentalis lias flowered in this Garden, hut the filaments are short, and not

II. endowed with that remarkable elasticity of the Urtica, as in our Nepal species.

65 2. C. orienlalis. Wilkl. 4. 995.

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious, obliquely cordate, serrate, five-pointed, villous underneath.

Papyrus spuria. Kcemph. amom. 474. t. 472.

Rent/. Chicon.

It is common over most parts of India, particularly in Bengal, where it grows to be a

small, erect tree, covered with smooth, dark-coloured bark. It is in blossom the greater part

of the year.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, ovate-cordate, fine-pointed, minutely serrate ;

above a little scabrous, villous and whitish underneath. Flowers axillary, collected on short,

common, two-cleft, diverging peduncles.

Male. Calyx five-leaved, or to the base-five-parted. Corol none. Stamens five, elastic,

longer than the calyx. Pistil an oval, abortive body, in the centre of the stamens.
" Female flowers generally on a separate tree, though sometimes androgynous. Calyx as

in the male. Germ oval. Styles two, hairy. Drupe small, succulent, when ripe black. Nut

rugose, with one cell, and one seed.

This tree is neither useful, nor ornamental, nor is it of long duration.

3. C. trinervia.

Arboreous. Leaves obliquely ovate-cordatc, acuminate, serrulate, three-nerved, smooth.

Flowers pentandrous.

A middling sized tree, a native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in February and March,

about the time the young foliage appears, and that of the former year begins to fall.

II. Young shoots a little villous, the bark of the old woody parts asn-coloured, with still

6(1 lighter coloured specks. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, obliquely ovate-cordate, remotely
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m'lTuI 'te, aemniuate, smooth on both Bides; length from four to «is inches, and the breadth

two and a halt'. Stipules ensit'orm. Ed
M a ».k. Floirtrs on small, open racemes from the base of the young shoots, or solitary

under the hermaphrodite ones small and not very conspicuous. Calyx five-leaved. Coro/

tnme. Filaments, five, short, opposite to the leaflets of the calyx. Anthers oval.

H KttM Ai'uuoi'iTK flowers on slender, villous, axillary racemes they are remote, and

rather larger than the male. Cali/.r and stamina as in the male. Germ superior, ovate-ob-

1*mg, one-cclled, containing one ovula, attached to one side of the top of the cell. Style

scarcely any. Stigmas two, spreading, large, and villous

4. C. tomentosa. It.

Shrubby. Leaves long-eonlate, acuminate, serrulate, three-nerved, scabrous above, very

downy underneath. Thyrxes axillary short, and dense.

Native of Chittagong where it flowers in April.

TJLMXJS- Schreb. yen. v. 443.

Calt/x five-cleft. Corot none. Germ superior, one-celled, otic-seeded, superior. Capsules

pedicel led, compressed, membrane-winged, one-seeded. Embryo inverse without perisptrm.

1. U. laneifolia. It.

Jxares obliquely -lanceolate, equally and obtusely serrulate, obtusely acuminate, hard and

lucid. Flowers pedicelled, hexandrous. Capsules unequally oboordute, pedicelled.

A large timber tree, a native of the hilly parts of the province of Chittagong, where it
”•

flowers in March. Trunk erect. Branches many, extending far on every side. Young shoots t>7

slender, smooth and dmopiug considerably. J^eavrs bifarious, short- pet ioled, unequally lan-

ceolate, very equally obtuse-serrate, of a very hard texture, with a lucid surface ; length from

two to three inches ; about one broad. Stipules eu-iform, caducous. Flowers numerous,

small, long-pedicelled, collected iu little solitary fascicles in the lower axills, or in those of the

former year’s leaves. Peilieells slender, villous, one-flowered. Braciet many, round the in-

sertion of the pedh-ells, oval, eiliftto. Calyx campanulntc, five-tootlied, smooth. Filaments,

six, longer than the calyx, hriMid, smooth. Anther* oval, two-lobed. Germ superior, while

in the tally* sub-sessile, hut after it opens it becomes pedicelled, oblong, one-celled, eontaining

one ocula. attachetl to the top of the cell. Styles two, short, broad, and villous on the inner

etlge. Stigmas simple. Capsule pedicelled. unequally -obcordate, very thin, scario.se, winged,

nearly an inch each way, one-celled. Seerl solitary, oral, compressed. Integument single, thin,

brown. Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, inverse.

2. IT. rirgata. R.

Branchlets pendulous. I.earox lucid, obliquely-oblong, equally serrato, base uneqnal. Flow-

ers crowded, short peduueled, tetrandrmi*. Fruit obliquely oval, sessile.

From China this beautiful, small alow growing tree, was introduced into the Botanic Gor-
den at Calcutta, by Sir John Koyds ; whore in about ten years, from the time of its urrivul,

it began to blossom iu November, and ripened its seed in February.

Trunk in trees of ten or twelve year* growth, nearly erect, short, and not thicker than
a man's leg. Branches few, spreading much ; many of the extreme hranehlets run out into

very long, slender, pendulous twigs. Bark of the young parts lighter coloured, and a little n.
scabrous. Height of the whole tree about ten feet. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short petioled, gjj

obliquely oblong, equally, and obtusely serrate, obt use, of a hard or firm texture, and some-
what scabrous, yet shining on the upper surface, length one or two inches, and about half of
that in breadth. Stipules ensiforro, caducous. Flowers axillary, minute, seveml together,

short-peduneled. Bracfes several, roundish, hard, dry, (lark brown, concave scales embracing
the flowers before expansion, caducous. Calyx four, or five-parted; segment* rounded, thin,

and permanent, Corol none. Filaments four, or five ; four most common, rather longer than
the germ. Anthers large, two-lobed. Germ obliquely oval, one-celled. with one ovula attached
to the top of the cell. Styles none. Stigma* the villous margins, of the somewhat lengthened,
bifid apex of the germ. Capsule* superior, thin, obliquely oval, and sessile in the calyx, with
a broad, membranaceous, coloured margin ; less than half au inch long, one-celled, Ac.

3. U. inlegrifolia. U'illd. 1. 1326. Comm. pi. 1. N. 78.

Leaves ovate, entire. Male flowers mixed amongst the hermaphrodite.
Tam. Tambaehi-marum.
Teling. Naulee.

A large timber tree, a native of the Cirrar mountains. It flowers during the cold season.
1-eaves deciduous about the close of the wot season; they come out again iu -March.

Trunk tolerably straight, and high. Bark a little scabrous, of a dirty grey colour.
Branches numerous, spreading, horizontal, forming a large shady head. Leave* alternate, hi-
larious, short-pctioled, ovate, though sometimes cordate, entire, smooth, shining

; from three
to five inches long, and about two broad. Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Flowers hermaphro-
dite, and male mixed, and springing from little genus over the leafless hranehlets.

II.

Hermaphrodite. 69

Calyx or corn! four, five, or six-leaved ; leaflets spreading, small, oval, caducous. Fila-
ment* seven, eight, or nine, exceedingly short. Anther* linear, erect, two-lobed. Germ su-
jierior, obovate, einarginate, compressed. Styles two, abort, incurved, }>crmauent. Stigma*
acute, woolly. Capsule pedicelled, orbicular, leafy, compressed, einarginate, one-celled. one-
valved, not opening. Seed none.
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M alb flowbrs mixed with the hermaphrodite. Calyx and Stamen as above. Pistil

jijjf no rudiment of one.

Observation. The first part of the flowers that appears, is the anthers
; they are then

reddish ; next the calyx increases, and becomes visible to the naked eye, hut is at all times
small, and unless looked for, is seldom observed.

The wood of this tree is reckoned of a good quality by the natives, and is employed for
a variety of uses.

MQACUMIA. II.

Polygamous. Calyx flve-leaved. Carol tive-petalled. Sectary a scale within the base
of each petal. Germ superior, two-celled, cells two-seeded, attachment superior. Capsule
two-lobed, two-celled, two-vulved. Seed solitary, arilled. Embryo inverse, with perisperm.

M. yelonioides. R.

Mcaikurra, is tin; vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous; it grows to the size
of a small tree. Flowering time April and May; the seeds ripen in December. Branches
numerous, ascending. Bark of the old woody parts rather rough with little whitish dots;
that of the young shoots villous, and yellowish. Leaves alternate, sliort-petioled, brood*
Inneeolar, entire, long, taper-pointed, of a thin texture, and smooth; three or four inches

II- long by one and a quarter broad. Stipules subulate, villous.

70 Malb flowers numerous, small, and collected on small, axillary, solitary short -pednneled
fascicles. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets oval, hoary. Petals five, length of tile calyx, but nar-
rower and smooth. Nectarial scales five on the base of the petals, small, oval, alternate

with the filaments. Filaments five, from the receptacle, alternate with the petals, and
shorter than them ; anthers cordate.

Herm aphrodite flowers on a different tree and disposed as in the male. Calyx,
corol, nectary, and stamina as in the male. Germ ovate, cordate, a little compressed, downy,
two-celled, with two ovulii in each, attached from the apex to the top of the cells. Styles

two, recurved. Stigmas somewhat two-lobed. Capsule transversely oval, two-lobed, soft,

with grey olive-coloured down, size of a nutmeg, two-celled, t wo-valved, opening round the

apex. Partition slender. Seed (nuts ?) one in each cell, or lobe of the capsule, oblong,

more convex, on the outside completely covered with a soft scarlet or exterior tunic. In/eyu-

ments two besides the red aril ;
exterior of a tough fibrous ensiform texture, and very rugose

on the outside; interior soft, and spongy. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse; cotyledons

two, conform to the seed. Pltininla from two to tive-lobed. Radicle short, superior.

In habit this tree approaches Willdenow’s two Geloniums, and in the structure and con-

tents of tlie germ and mature seed vessel, they agree almost exactly, except in the absence

of a perisperm in this; yet their flowers differ widely, here they arc pentundrous with a tive-

petalled corol, mule on one tree and hermaphrodite on another; completely dioecous, no corol,

polyandrous.

GENTIANA. Schreb. gen. 450 .

Corol one-petalled. Capsule superior, two-valved, oue-eelled; receptacles two pair,

II. longitudinally adjoined to the inside of the margins of the valvelets.

71 1. G. verticiUata. Linn, suppl. 174.

Root creeping, perennial. Stems simple, erect, four-sided. Leaves sessile, lanceolate,

throe-nerved. Flowers vertieilled; corals five-cleft, funnel-shaped, with five glands below the

filaments.

E.raciun hyssopifolium. Tl'illd. 1. 610.

Teliny. Nella-gullie.

A small, erect plant, with an annual stem, and perennial roots; a native of moist unculti-

vated grounds. It flowers during the wet season.

Root perennial, creeping, filiform. Stems herbaceous, simple, erect, from six to twelve

inches high, four-sided, jointed. Leaves opposite approximated, cross-armed, sessile, lanceo-

late, three-nerved, smooth, entire, one anil a half or two inches long, by half an inch broad.

Flowers axillary, sessile, generally three-fold, vertical-like, small, white. Corol funnel-fonn.

Nectary, a swelled gland at the insertion of each filament. Filaments short. Anthers within

the tube. Sti/le single, length of the filaments. Stigma large, two-lobed.

2. G. cherayta. R. Fleming in Asiat. 11. p. 167.

Herbaceous, straight. Leaves stain-clasping, lanceolate, three or five-nerved. Flowers

terminal. Corot rotate, four- cleft, tetramlrous. Capsules ovate, bifurcate.

Sans. Clurnta-tiktrt, Clw'ratnka, &c.

Beny. Chi rata.

Calamus aroma/lens of the Ancients.

This famous plant is said to be found on the mountains of Nepal, and the Mnrungs.

Bool ramons, and probably perennial. Stems single, straight, round, smooth, jointed,

above ruinous ;
branches generally decussated, nearly erect, with their extremities somewhat

II angular ; the whole height of the plant about three feet. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, lan-

72 ceolate, very acute, entire, smooth, three or five-nerved ; size various. Stipules none. Flowers

yellow,’ most numerous, pednneled. the whole upper half of the plant forming an elegant, ob-

lo„ir, leafy decussated panicle. Brortes two at each division of the panicle, and like the leaves,

but smaller. Calyx four-deft; divisions linear, acute, permanent. Corol ; border expanding.
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four-parted; divisions as long as those of the calyx anil also i>erinanent. Stamina four. An-

thers cloven at the base. Style single, as long as the germ. S/yma largo, two-lobed. tapsules -

Ed
rather shorter than the permanent calyx, ami enrol, ono-eelled. two-valved, opening a little at

the apex. Seeds numerous. affixed t<> two receptacles adhering to the sides of the va l volets.

Sole. When 1 refer this plant to the geims Gen/iana 1 am guided by the capsule chiefly,

otherwise I might probably have placed it with the E.cacums.
.

An Infusion, or decoction of the w hole plant, pulled up by the root, about the time the

flow ers begin to decay and the capsules are well formed, is much used by the natives of Bengal,

ami the adjoining provinces, as a tonic. It appears to me to be a pure bitter, although it

gives signs of astriagency with a chalybeate. Its febrifuge virtues are in high estimation

amongst both natives and Europeans, and I think very deservedly. Our medical gentlemen

presorilK* it in the. same manner, and with the same intention, particularly when Peruvian

Burk is difficult to be obtained.

CRESSA. Schrcb. gen . n. 439.

Cahix five-leaved. Corot campaunlate, with stamens inserted into the bottom of the tube.

Capsule superior, two-cellcd. with from one to four seeds in each.

C. indica. WUld. 1. 1320.

Annual, erect, rauioiu, hoary. Leaves alternate Flown terminal, sessile. Apices of the

segment* of the enrol bearded. Capsule 1» aided, foiir -e. ded If.

A small, erect, ramous annual, a native of sandy, salt lands uoar the sea. It flowers dur- 73

ing the wet season.

Stem nearly erect, from six to eight inches high, hairy. Branches numerous, ascending,

alternate, hairy* Leaves alternate, very numerous, sessile, the lower, or larger cordate; the

Upper or smaller ovate, and lanceolate; all are hairy, soft, and very small. Flowers terminal,

sessile, small, numerous, white. Bractre like the h-HVCK. Calyx as in ('. cretica. Carol; tulm

eainpannhite. Sec/ineuts revolute, outside of their apic. s hairy, withering. Anthers oblong,

incumbent. Germ, its aja-x woolly. S/iyma large, globular. Capsules four-seeded.

NAMA. Sciireb. gen. n. 414 .

Calux five-leaved. Coro

l

rotate, five-parted. Capsules, superior, one-celled, two-valved,

receptacle columnar. Seeds numerous.

N. Zeylu nica Linn. pi. 327.

Annual, creeping. Leaves lanceolate. Hydrola zeylanica. Willd. 1. 1327. lahi. symb.

2. -tfi.

Sans. Langali.

Benq. Kanehra lsba-Iangwlvo.

Tsjem -vallel. Blued. Mol. 10. t. 2S.

An annual; a native of moist, or marshy gronnd. such as rice fields. Flowering time,

the cold season.

Stems or branches many, creeping, round, pretty smooth, from one to four feet long,

/.core* alternate, short petiohd. lanceolate, entire, smooth. Flowers, numerous about the ex-

tremities of the branehlets, or solitary, opposite to the leaves or between them; colour a deep
bright blue. Calyx one-leavi-d, divided to near the bottom into five, long, narrow, pointed,

Imirv permanent divisions. Carol five-petalhd, longer than the calyx. Filaments shorter than

the eorol. Anthers sagittate. Styles two, spreading.

FANAX. Schreb. gen. n. 1604 . 74

Calyx five-toothed. Coral five-potailed. Germ two-celled; cells one-seeded, attachment
superior. Berry interior, two-needed. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perispenn.

1. P. palmoturn. 11.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves palmate, serrate. It is found indigenous in the moist rallies

between the hills over the province of Chittagong, where it blossoms aliout the close of the
rains in September.

Stem in healthy plants now three years old, in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, three
feet high, and ns thick as a stoat walking cane, very completely armed with numerous,
straight, acute, brittle prickles; and on the tender young parts mixed with much appressed,
abort, harsh, ferruginous pubescence, which disappears by the time the parts become ligneous.
Blanches few and like the stem. I.eares alternate, petioled. nearly round, palmate, serrulate,
smooth ami firm; when very young densely clothed with ferruginous down; lobes from tliree-
nngular to hrinid-lniieeohite, acute; length and breadth of the whole leaf about t welve inches,
Mty trout six to eighteen. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, unarmed, columnar base
thick or somewhat stem-clasping, and a small acute, stipularv process on each side. Racemes
lateral, solitary, bearing from twenty to thirty, diverging, peduncled, globular umhelh-ts. of
small white flowers. Bractes tern at the base of each peduncle; some smaller on the pedun-
cles and one still smaller under tin* insertion of each pedicel on their little globular recepta-
cle; they are all ferruginous. Calyx minute, and minutely five-t*s>t bed. Petals five, lan-
•eolnr. spreading. Filaments five, alternate with tin* petals, and rather longer. Anthers
ovate, two-lolnsl. Germ inferior, turbinate, two-celled, with one ovula in each, attached to
the very lop ot the partition. Style short. Shynut hidcnlatc.

34
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2GG PENTAXMRTA DIGYNIA. Panax.

2. P. digitatum. 77.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves digitate; leaflets entire, lanceolate, nenintUHte. Pantiles
pendulous. It is the Soonath, or Kota-soona of' the Hindus about Silhet, where the tree is
indigenous and flowers in May, and produces seed in November.

It is a pretty large tree, with numerous branches spreading in all directions, the younger
ones armed with innumerable, short, somewhat incurved, very sharp aculei, which fall ofV w ith
the exterior coat of the bark. Leans alternate, about the ends of the biuneblets, digitate.
LeafMs generally seven, petiolate, oblong, ami broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth, acuminate;
from three to six inches long. Petioles from ten to fifteen inches long, round, smooth, and
unarmed. Petiolets from one. to two inches long. Panicles terminal, from two to four feet
long, pendulous, and composed of many, alternate, simple, globular, long-pcdicclled, small
greenish-yellow flowers. Common peduncle armed

;
partial or pedicel!s, with some little scaly

brnetes ; all are round, and somewhat downy. Calyx five-parted ; divisions ensifonn. Petals
five, oblong, patent. Filaments five, rather shorter than the petals, iosertod between them
into a fleshy, eremite, poculitbrm body which embraces the germ. Anthers two-lobed. Germ
sunk in the solid body just mentioned, two-celled, with one ontla in each, attached to the top
of the partition. Style two. shorter than the stamina, coalesced. Stigma simple. Perry
inferior, nearly round somewhat succulent, black, smooth, widely crowned with the remain-
ing five-toothed ealvx ; size of a black currant, and not unlike one, two-celled. Seed solitary,

hemispheric, a small groove down the middle of the inside, covered with a single, rather tough,
smooth integument. Perisperm conform to the seed, cartilaginous. JEtnbryo small, inverse,

lodged on the outside of t he upper half of the perisperm. Cotyledons small, oblong. Radicle
oblong, superior.

8. P. frag runs. 7?.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves stipra-decompound ; leaflets obovate oblong, acuminate sub-
entire, smooth. Panicles terminal.

Gootee-soona is the vernacular name of it in Silhet, where it grows to l>o a middling sized

tree. Its immense panicles of fragrant blossoms appear in October and November, and the
seed ripens in February and March.

Leans alternate, approximate, oppositely supra-decomponnd, from two to four feet long.

Leaflets ovate-oblong, entire, except in young plants, then remotely and very sharply serru-

late, all rather obtusely acuminate, and smooth
;
from two to six inches long, and about half

that in breadth. Petioles perfectly round, polished; base sheathing, and swelled. Panicles

terminal, immensely large, and composed of numerous compound branches of short pednnclad,

globular umbellets of small fragrant flowers, embraced bv a minute, ferruginous mealy invo-

lucre. Calyx superior, five-toothed. Petals five, spreading, oblong-lanceolate, a ridge down
the middle on the inside. Filaments live, alternate with, and longer than the petals. Anthers

ovate. Germ inferior, two-celled, with the ontla in each attached from its upper end to the

partition. Styles two, short, woolly. Stigma simple. Perries two-lobod, a little flattened,

two-celled, size of two small pens joined. Seed solitary, attached as in the germ. Perisperm

conform to the seed. Embryo minute, lodged almost transversely in the apex of the perisperm,

with the point of the radicles a little elevated towards the umbilicus.

4. P
.
fructlcosnm. Wiild. 4. 1127.

Shrubby. Leaves supra -decompound ; leaflets lanceolate, acutely serrate, often laciniate.

Umbellets globular, forming terminal panicles.

Scutellaria tertia. Rtimph. amb. rol. 4. I. 33.

This elegant erect shrub, was introduced into the Botanic Garden nonr Calcutta from the

Moluccas in 1708, and in April 1 800 blossomed for the first time. There were only two plants

originally, and both completely hermaphrodite.

Trunk straight, hut short, soon dividing into many branches

;

general height from five

to eight feet. Park dark coloured, with many small, ash-coloured, scabrous dots. Leares al-

ternate, recurved, supra -decompound ; from ten to fifteen inches long. Pinna and lower pair

of Pinnules opposite ; there arc generally about six pair of the former, hut the number of the

latter is very unequal. Leaflets lanceolate, often variously laciniate, serrate; se-rratvres Hid-

ing in subulate, inoffensive points, smooth on both sides. Petioles stem-clasping, round,

smooth, maculated, jointed, and swelled at the joints. Inflorescence may, I think it should,

he called a terminal panicle, composed of numerous, small subrotund simple umbellets. In-

volucres most minute, caducous. Perianth small, generally five-toothed, permanent. Petals

five, linear, first spreading, then reflexed. Filaments five, alternate with, hut shorter than the

petals. Anthers oblong. Germ inferior, generally txvo-lobed though sometimes three. Styles

short, two or three according as there are lobes in the germ. Perry two or three- lobed, small,

lead-coloured. The pulp stains paper of a dark violet colour. Seeds one in each lobe of the

berry.

It is readily propagated from cuttings and suckers.

5. P. conchtfolium. 72.

Shrubby. Leares simple, round-cordate, acutely serrate, concave.

Scutellaria. Riimph. amb. 4. t. 31.

A pretty large, very erect, smooth shrub, a native of the Moluccas, from llieiicc intro-

duced by way of Madras into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta where it grows freely during

the hot and rainy season
;
lmt when the cold weather ot December and January sets in sharp,

it generally loses nearly as much, during those two months, as it gains the rest of the year.

It is curious and ornamental on account of tlie large, lucid, deep green, concave, or ladle-shap-

ed leaves.
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STllOUMLIMA. Vahl. Sijmb. 1 . 19 .

Corol four-pet ailed, or none. Calyx four-leaved. .A ecinry Hgulato-iufuudibuliforiu-

Germ one-eelled, muin seeded. Berry pedicel ted, many -seeded.

1. S. teirandra. IFHid. 1 . M- *-i

-

Shrubby. /oeaers linear-oblong. Carol funr-prtutldi; a ctu/'y infiindibuliform. Stamina

four.

Clewne frutiensi. Lien. sp. pi. 957. Buret, int. /. Ui.f. 3.

Tetiny. Chcmoorda.
A largo straggling, very rainous shrub ; a native of old walls, dry barren ground, &c. It

flowers during the greater part of the year.

Slem scarcely any, but woody branches innumerable, with the extremities often d isrop-

ing, Learnt alternate, short -poiioled, oblong, or broad-lanceolate, entire, an inch and a halt

long.

Stipule* minute. Racemes terminal, few-flowered, downy. Bracist awled. solitary. Calyx

four-leaved ; leaflet)/ oval, expanding, greenish white Petals t'our, long-clawed, equal, oval, wav*

ed, cult-erect; two placed laterally, and two above. Xrrt /. y tubular, erect, about as long as

the claw* of the petals ; inserted into th upper side of the bus of the pedicel* of the germ,

and stamens ; Mouth oblique, widening, jagg.sl. Fi/a.ncu/s four, awled, ascending, inserted

into tile middle of the pedicel, or coluiiiu that supports the germ. Aethers oval, two*parted

at the base. Germ oblong, sitting on the extremity of a long, a se nding pedicel. Style none.

Stigma simple. Pericarp a siliqtia, subcylindrie, ja-rtdulous, repl with tirm, orange-coloured

pu 1
|t, in which the seeds are immersed. Seeds several, kidney-form.

2. S. trifoiiata. ft.

.shrubby. I.etjrt v ternate. Flowers two-petalled, hexaudrous.

A native of Kootullum, where it was found by l)r. lterry, growing to the height of ten

feet, with long, unarmed, weak branches.

/r axes alternate, termite. Ixajtets lanceolate, entire, smooth, ub.mt two inebe long,

and rather more than half an iueh bo,ml. Petioles scarcely half the length of tie leaflets.

Stipules subulate. Racemes terminal, from five to ten-flowered, villous. Flowers large

on long villous, ]>atont pedicels. Braetes minute, alibidate, generally three under the inser-

tion of each pedicel. Calyx of two opposite |stirs of ovate, oblong, veined leaflets, the. ex-

terior pair larger, the inner more deeply coloured. Petals two, large, round, pure white,

beautifully veined and elevated on claws nearly as long as the petal* themselves which ascend
opposite to the pedicel of the fructification. Xeri iriuin liorn *!i»ped, rising to a curve, just

within the claws of the petals, and shorter than them ; Month, perforated, ami Ornamented
with a largo, reflected Isinter like a ruffle, colour a bright yellow. Filament .* six, elevated

on a long ascending pedicel, opposite to and as long as the claws of the petals, nearly erect,

and about ns long ns (lie pedicel which supports them. Anthers linear, erect, Ojicuing on
the side. Germ elevated rather above the anthers, on a second pedicel, or >ti|n\ linear, one-
celled, with two longitudinal rims of ornltt attached to the inside of laith sutures ns in the
siliquou* plant-. Style none. S/iy i large, convex. Capsules lu rried, siliqitose, sulxv-
lindric, about as thick »s a goo*,- quill, and nearly two inches long, oiie-eolbai, two-valved.Wm few ; rcniforui, attached, as iu t be germ.
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HOltlGARXA. R.

Poi.yo VMurs. Calyx rtve-toothed. Petals five, germ one-celled
;
oral* single, attach-

ment lateral. Berry inferior, one-M' ded. Embryo transverse, without pcrisperui.

1. 11. tonyifolia. II.

Cattutisjeru, or Kuttou-tjorne. ftheed. Mai. t. p. lit f. 9.

Imres alternate, eutieifonn, some inoffensive subulate bodies on the inside of the short
petiole. Flowers pnnicled.

A large tree, a native of the immutwinotta parts of Chittagong, wliere it hlo-soms iu
January. .Seed ripe in May and June.

Dr. liuehanan first found the male tree iu Chittagong, and some years after found the
female hermaphrodite iu Malabar, and gave it the name Hoiiyarua. tisim its appellation in
the language of Kurnata. He thinks it i* the variety called Hiha of the Cattohj/ru,
llhnd. Mat. t. 1. 9. And says the natives of Malabar by incision, extract an exceedingly
acrid juice, with which they varni*h their targets. I am iiowerer inclined to consider Fan.
/Hurd’s Calts-tsjeroe to la- this very tree, and his Bibo , or Tsjn roo, yol. 1. j». 20. to he
Bernecarpus Vimeardium.

Trunk- straight, in a twelve years old inale tree ten inches in cireiiaiferenc . Bark- smooth
ash-coloured. Branches patent ; height.of the whole tree twenty-five feet. In It* native sol
the trunk attains to the thickness of six fed in circumference ; while the total heigh* of tin
tie, is above fifty, /rare* alternate, crowded about tie- ends of the branehlets. short -pi -tiolcd
narrow, etmeiform, entire, acute, smooth on both sides, but paler underneath; length one o>
two feet, and the breadth from throe to six iuehes. Petioles short and thick, and mine,
gcm-rally with two subulate, inoffensive, incurved, thorn-like bodies on each side of tin
margin. Stipuhs no other than the last mentioned subulate h, alien, on the petioles.

.Ilf,!. Panicle* axillary. single, much shorter than the leave*. Flowers numerous, siim.I1
dull white Bract -*s small, ferruginous. Calyx five sided : a miles somewliat sharp. Corot flat
to the base five -parted, or U. may be called fi ve-petalled. Segments oblong, villous. Filameitti

ir.

Hi
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five, shorter than the eorol. Anthers incumbent.
Female-IIkkmaI'HHOIiITK on u separate tree. Panicles, bracles, catux, and coral as in

the male. Stamina as in the male, but much smaller, and with minute, seemingly aliortive
anthers. Germ interior, a little hairy, with one compressed cell containing one compressed
ovuta, attached to one side of the top of its cell. Styles three, recurved. Stigmas crescent-
shaped, a little luviry. Berry inferior, nuked, exactly ovate, a little compressed, size of a large
olive, smooth, when ripe yellow, ono-eelled, evalvular. Cortex rather thick, and containing
betweeen its soft lamina, numerous cells, filled with a black, rather thick, acrid fluid as in
the common marking nut, or Anacardium. Seed conform to the berry. Integument single,
membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, transverse. Cotyledons equal,
ovate, yellowish. Curcle lateral. P/umiila hairy, acute. Radicle oblong, inverse, attached to
one edge of the cotyledons, considerably below their apex and corresponding with the at-
tachment of the ovu/a in the germ.

2. H. racemosa. R.
Leaves, alternate, Hnenr-oblong. Flowers racemed.
Am-jour the vernacular name in Silhet where it is indigenous on the hills of that pro-

vince, and grows to be a large tree. It flowers in March, and the fruit ripens in May, dune
and July. Branches and branchlets very numerous, the hark of the former ash-coloured and
rather rough ; of the latter, smooth, and void of pubescence. Leaves alternate, petioled,

lanceolar and linear, oblong, entire, obtusely acuminate, of a hard texture, glossy on the
upper surface or rather glaucous underneath ; from four to eight inches long, from one to

three broad. Petioles less than an inch in length, smooth, channelled.

Male flowers I have found on a separate tree by themselves collected on little lateral,

and terminal villous racemes, small, much crowded, olive-coloured. Calyx five-toothed.

Petals five, ovate. Filaments five, alternate with the petals, and with them inserted on the

receptacle. Anthers ovate. Germ none. HBKMAPHltODITE racemes as in the male hut less

crowded with flowers. Calyx superior, five-parted, permanent. Carol as in the male. Fila-

ment short. Anthers of two distinct lobes. Germ inferior, oval, one-eelled, containing a single

ovula, attached to one side of the cell a little above the middle. Style single, very short.

Stigma capitate. Berry, the size of a large olive, obliquely, and transversely oval, smooth,

when ripe red, pulp in considerable quantity, the fibrous pores contain a pale coloured acrid,

thick juice ns in Semeearpus, one-eelled, one-seeded. Seeds transversely oval. Perisperm

none. Embryo transverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed, equal. Plumula two-toothed,

fringed. Radicle short, truncate lateral, directly within the umbilicus.

11 .
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Cah/x five-parted. Carol five-petallcd. Germ one-eelled, one-seeded, attachment superior.

Fut superior, cordate, cellular, one-seeded, sitting on a large, fleshy pear-shaped receptacle.

Embryo inverse without perisperm.

1. S. Anacardium. Corom. pi. 1. No. 12. IViUd. 1. 1176.

Polygamous. Leaves cuneiform, downy underneath. Panicles terminal.

Sans. Arashkara, also Bhela.

Beng. Bhela, Bhola-tekt, or Bela-taki.

Eng. Marking Nut.
Tcling. Nella-jedee.

Anacardium of the Materia Medica.

A tree, bearing male or male- hermaphrodite flowers on one and hermaphrodite ou

another; which circumstance might remove it from the fifth, to the twenty-third class of the

Linnman system. It is a native of all the mountainous parts of India; flowering time from

May to August. Seed ripe in January and February.

Dr. Kiinig, mv predecessor, who was the first that described this tree, had never met

with the male, otherwise so particular a circumstance would not have been omitted by so ac-

curate a describer as the Doctor was.

Trunk straight, covered with grey, scabrous hark, the hark of the younger parts smooth,

light ash-coloured, its inner substance contains in crevices, a quantity of white, soft, almost

insipid gum. Branchlets numerous, spreading. Leaves about the extremities of the branch-

lets, alternate, petioled, somewhat wedge-formed, or oblong-obovnte rounded at the apex, en-

tire. firm above, pretty smooth, vet harsh, whitish underneath ; from nine to eighteen inches

long and from four to eight broad. Petioles one and a half, or two inches long, half round.

Panicles terminal, very large, composed of many simple spikes; that of the male tree much

slenderer, but as large, or larger, and with ramouse branches. Bracles muuy, small, caducous.

Flowers numerous, small, of a dull greenish yellow colour.

Her.m APintODlTE ns in the supplementum plantarum. Page 25 and 1H2. Pericarp none.

Receptacles erect, fleshy, pear-slmped, smooth, when ripe yellow, about the size of the nut.

Seed a siiude nut resting upon the receptacle, cordate, flattened on both sides, smooth, slmi-

i„„ black; the cover or shell of the seed is composed of two lamina: the inner one hard,

the outer one less «... and leathery; between them are cells which contain the black corrosive

resinous juice which Inis long made them famous. This juice is of a pale milk colour, till

perfectly ripe when it becomes black.

M vi e fi,owek8 on a separate tree, they are smaller than the hermaphrodite.

Cah/x, and Coral as in the hermaphrodite. Filaments live, the length ot t lie petals.

Anthers much larger than in the hermaphrodite. Pistifluin none, or small and abortive, and
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in form of a semi-globular, hairy, glandular body. Pprc
The wood of this tree is m’koned of no use, not only on account of its softness, but also

on account of it* containing much acrid juice, which renders it dangerous to cut down and

work Upon it. The fleshy receptacle on which the seed rests arc roasted in the ashes, and

eaten hy the natives : the taste is exceedingly like that of rousted apples. Before roasted

tliev are astringent, and acrid ; leaving a painful sensation on the tongue for some time. The
kernels are rarely eaten.

The green nuts well pounded into a pulp make good lime.

The pure black, acrid juice of the cells is employed by the natives externally to remove II.

rheumatic pains, aches, and sprains. A little is well rubbed over the jmrt affected. But in 85
tender constitutions it often produces inflammation and swelling, doing much more harm than

good ; but I think where it has not this disagreeable effect, which is generally the case, it is

an efficacious remedy. It is universally employed to mark, all sorts of cotton cloth. The
colour is improved, prevented from running, and fixed hy a mixture of quick lime and water.

The juice or resinous balsam, is not soluble in water, and is only diffbsable in spirits of wine,

for it soon falls to the bottom, unless the menstruum be previously alkalized ; the solution is

then pretty complete, and of deep black colour. It sinks in hut soon unites perfectly with

expis-ssed oils. Alkaline livixia act upon it with no better success than plain water.

It is employed by the Tclinga Physicians for the cure of almost every sort of venereal

complaint, and is commonly prepared as follows

:

Take of this black balsam, and expressed juice of garlic, each one ounce. Expressedjuice

of fresh Tamarind-tree leaves ; eocoannt oil and augur, of each two ounces; mix and boil them
for a few minutes. A table spoonful it, given to the patient twice u day. 1 know nothing of

the efficacy of this composition.

The hark is mildly astringent, gives ont in decoction a deep colour, which dies brown of

various shades.

Trout wounds made in the bark, a dirty looking, brownish soft gum is procured, which
dissolves slowly in the month without much taste.

2. S. Cantu ri

n

ih, 1{.

Leans alternate, lanccolar, entire and very smooth. Xut resting on a depressed fl, shv,

broad turbinate receptacle.

Cnssuvtutti xUvostre. Ruoijih. ami. ]. t. 7‘b j[,

A native of the Moluccas, from thence I into the Botanic Garden at .Calcutta 86
in 17W8. and in August, 1801, they blossomed for the first time, when they were handsome,
small trees, about twelve feet in height, with many smooth ascending branches, and liranchlet.s.

hmces alternate, short -pet ioled, lanceolate, entire and very smooth on lmth sides; length
from ten to eighteen inches, am! from three to five broad. Petiole* from one to two inches
long, round, and smooth. $t ij/nte* none. Paniele* terminal, thin, long-ovate, smooth. Jtrac-
f« minute, caducous. Flower* numerous, small, greenish-yellow, ami inodorous. Cah/x twtccr-
tdtnped, five- toothed. Petal* five, ovale, spreading. -V, , tury n yellow fleshy ring round the
base of the germ, which Itecomr* the fleshy receptacle of the *.-is|. Filament* live, rather broad,
length of the germ, inserted tgundthe bass' of the nectary. Germ superior, rsramlish, otic-eel led,

containing oru- owla attached to the top of the cell. SfyL* thr -e. spr> tiding. Ftiymu* two
tonthcnL Sol resting on the large smooth, yellow, fleshy, cup-shaped receptacle, ohliquelv-
obverse, rettiform. one-cell,si, one- valved. considerably cumpr<-,.l, longitudinally striated a'ul
wrinkled, colour a brownish black, and of a firm leathery consistence, eonqstued of an exterior,
and interior inU'gumcut, with numerous small cells between. »W ..ingle, completely filling

the nut. covered with a single brown integmneut. Perixprrm none. Kiabryo inverse. Colt/.
Malt* two, conform to the seed. Pfamtila two-lob, *1. Ihufic/e conical, superior, that is. lodged
between the most derated part of the cotyledons, and at the greatest distance from the um-
bilicus, or base of the nut.

3. S. CHiieiJotia. II.

Leant w,slge-sha}wsl. short -pctiolcd, villous underneath.
A native of the range of mountains w hieh bounds Himloostlum on tin- north, from thence II

Seeds MW sent to the Botanic tfcmlcu al ( nlcutta, where the tree grows slowly ; the heat of 87
Bengal being, I presume, too great for this species.

OPILIA. It.

Cnh/r five-toothed. Carol ftve-petailed. Sectorial scales alternate with the filament*.
iSh/lc nunc. Hern/ superior, oue seedod.

O. ",nr itlare i Carom. pi. 2. .V. 168.
7 V/ ('<„/, Bal, . -kouta.

A small tree, ;i native of the mountainous parts of the fit-cars.
Le i-,-, alternate, bifarious, short-|ietioled. ovate, or oblong, entire, smooth, shitting, some-

times v.-ry diglely serrulate, about three inches long, and and a half broad. Slipn/es
none. .Iwi „h axillary, small, erect, before the flowers open, every where closely imbricated
with suihH. pdtate, kidney shaped, pointed, cilia te. caducous throe- flowered srrde*. Flower

*

small, gfi enisli white, tern. ( al;/x, perianth proper, very small, five-toolhed. Petals fivesp - ...sill;; -.1.1 mg. A , el,tr,/, five short, thick, Ih-diy, clubbed bodies alternate with the *ta-
;

,l* fixe, spreading, shorter than the jietals. Anther* ovate. Germ superior, ob-
long. Style none.

. Stigma single. Berry si/*' of a cherry, globular, juicy, one-seeded.
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BOSEA.
Calyx live-leaved. Corol none. Berry superior, one-seeded.
1 . li. trinerria. II.

Arboreous. Leaves oval, pointed, entire, three-nerved. Male Dowers under the herma-
phrodite ones.

A large tree; a native of the Cirear mountains. Bark pretty smooth, and brown. Leaves
alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, ovate, pointed, three-nerved, smooth, entire; when young
a little downy, about live inches long, and two and a half broad. Stipules filiform, hairy,
caducous. Racemes axillary, slender, erect, sometimes compound, but generally simple. The
hermaphrodite Dowers always about the male.

Ukumapiikoihtk. Calyx or corol five-leaved ; leaflets spreading, oval. Filaments five,

spreading, shorter than the pistil. Anthers incumbent. Germ superior, ovate. Styles two,
erect. Stigmas simple. Berry ovate, size of a cherry, one-seeded.

Male flowers on the same raceme, below the hermaphrodite ones. Calyx and stamina
as above. List 'd, not the least rudiment of one.

HYDROCOTYLE. Schreb. gen. n. 457.

Umbel simple. Involucre from two to four-leaved. Petals entire, fruit compressed, gib-

bous, two-partible.

1. H. asiatica. Willd. 1. 1362.
Creeping in shady places. Leaves long-petioled, reniform, dentate. Umbellels from the

joints, two or more together, short-peduucled, three or four-flowered. Involucre two-four-

leaved.

Codagen. Rheed. mat. 10. t. 46.

Hind. Thwl-kura.
It is common in moist shady places over India, and appears with most luxuriance during

tile rains, when it blossoms and ripens its seed.

2. H. rotundifolia. R.
Filiform, creeping. Leaves long-petioled, round, lobatc, eremite, smooth. Umbellels erect,

II. from eight to ten flowered, Involucre of three, four or more minute leaflets.

89 A small creeping species, found in wet, cultivated spots in the Botanic Garden at Cal-

cutta during the rains.

VAULTA. Schreb. gen. v. 452.

Calyx five-leaved. Corol five-petalled. Capsule inferior, oue-celled, many seeded.

1. V. oldenlandioidex. It.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves linear, lanceolate. Peduncles solitary, two-flowered.

Oldenlandia pentandra. Willd. 1. 676. ltd:, obs. 4. n. 61.

A native of cultivated lands on the coast of Coromandel ; it appears only during the

cold season.

Stem erect, annual, round, jointed, ramous, a little downy, about a foot high. Leaves

opposite, sessile, spreading, linear, lanceolate, entire, downy ;
about an inch long. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, erect, rather shorter than the leaves, each bearing two small, yellow flowers.

Petals nearly as large as the calyx. Capsule crowned with the calyx, oue-celled, opening at

the apex. Receptacles two, affixed by the apex. Seeds numerous.

I believe Kiinig called this 'plant Cyrilla Oldeulandioides.

2. V. viseosa. R.
Annual, sub-erect, ramous, downy, and clammy. Leaves lanceolate. Peduncles two-

fold, very short, one flowered.

Oldenlandia digyna. Willd. 1. 674. Retz. obs. 4. it. 65.

A native of the same places with the former, and appears during the some season.

Stem not so straight as that of the former, less branchy, shorter, more downy, and a

II. little glutinous. Leaves opposite, sessile, from lanceolate to linear ; all are entire, pointed,

90 and downy; from half an inch to an inch long. Stipules none. Flowers paired, axillary,

fery short-peduneled, small, yellow.

The rest as in the genus.

This is, 1 think Kouig’s Cyrilla viseosa.

I)A ECUS. Schreb. gen. v. 4G6.

Corollets sub-radiated, all hermaphrodite. Iruil hispid with hairs.

I). Carota. Willd. 1. 1389.

Seeds hispid. Petioles nerved underneath.

Sans. Gr/njana or Gargaru.*

Hind, and limy. Gajur.

Persian. Zerduk.

Arab. Istufteen or Gazir.

It is said to be a native of Persia. In India it is only found in a cultivated state.

* I find no authority for these fiungskrit names.—W. C.
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[Ferrula, Liijmtiewn, -- -

Cum ilium, FheliandrumA
FEBRULA. Sch reo. qen. u. 4 7 o.

Fruit oval. Hat, compressed, with three strias ou each side.

F. Asiafueliia IVilld. 1. 1413.

Leares alternately sinuate, obtuse.

Bent/. Hing.

Peru, ami Arab. Unjmlan.

Native of Persia. . It does not appear that this valuable plant has ever been found in

any part of India, or to the wist of that country.
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LIGUSTICVM. Schreb. gen. n. 478.

Umbelliferous, with both universal, and partial iuv'alucres. Fruit oblong, five-furrowed

on both sides. Corolhhr, equal, all fertile, with petals involute and entire. II.

1. L. Ajou-an. R. Fleming in .-l* "it. Rig. II. 170. <JI

Annual, erect. Lea res- supra-decompound, with filiform leaflets. Ridges and ./before*

of the seed distinct, ami scabrous.

Suns. ltiMhni*d«rbba, Yuvnnrka, &c.

Hind. 4* Rent7 . Ajouan, Ajwau, or Jonan.

'Ibis is one of the most useful and at the same time grateful of tlie umbelliferous tribe.

It is much cultivated in Bengal, during the cold season. I never saw it wild.

Root annual. Stem erect, the whole plant from one to three feet high ; branches,

alternate, smooth, and slightly striated. Leaves spnr-e ; those nearest the base of the plants

lupra-decompound ; the superior, less so; all have smooth, filiform sub-divisions, or leaflets.

i'mbels terminal, erect, compound, universal, of from six to eight rays, on rather unequal

peduncles, partial, of many rays, on tine, ptal pedio -ls. ('nly.v ; involucres ntliver-al, and
partial, from five to eight, linear, unequal, shorter than the umbels, and uinbellet*, permanent.

Proper perianth superior, most minute. Coro!. nuirersal uniform. Coroltets pun- white,

nil equal, hermaphrodite, and fertile. P, "per of five equal petals, furrowed on the back,

and keeled within, with involute apex, s and bnud waved, rather reflected margins. Stamms
»s long as tlte petals. Anthers reddish. Fmit didyimius, or two seed* united, of a com-
pn-s^-d. broad, ovate form, with five scabrous ridge* on each sale.

1 ran scarcely imagine that this very famous Indian plant is unknown to our European
Botanists ; art the same time I cannot find any one of the whole natural order hitherto des-

crib'd to which I can refer it unless it lie Buni»m aromatU-um. J do not find that it was
known to Dr Kiinig, nor did I ever see it but in Bengal.

The seeds, like those of caraway, have an aromatic smell, and warm pungent taste; if,

they are much used by both natives and Kurojiean*, for culinary, and medicinal use* ; they 93
arc among the smallest of the umbelliferous orders, ai.d arc to Ik- met wit It in every market
in India.

3. L. diffvsum. R.
Annual, did use. leaves decompound, and supra-decompound. Fit errors of the seed*

deep, and smooth. Iandantes, and incollides with membranous cilia', margins.
Reng. Jimglee-ajouau.

It is found wild in the vicinity of Calcutta, during the cold, and the beginning of the
hot season; it delights iu shady moist places.

Root ranious. Stems and branches diffuse, flexnose, striated. dichotomous, from one to
two feet long, slightly hairy. Learn alternate, long-peti >lcd, decompound, and supra-
decompound, divisions variously formed, and jugged, a few small hairs over them and the
petioles. Umbels leaf-opposed, and terminal, compound. Universal and partial of from
twelve to twenty -four rays, ou nearly equal peduncles, and pedicels, Calt/.r; in solarres
universal and partial, of from six to eight, suh-tuombranon*, linear-lanceolate. ciliated,
spreading, reflected leaflets. Perianth, eorul. See. as in L. ajowan. Fruit of a compressed,
rouml.sl shape, with five smooth ridges on each side.

Tlie see<l is used as a medicine for cattle.

CUM1NUM. Schreb. gen. n. 183.

Fruit ovate, striate. I'mhe!lets and Inroiticret four-deft,
r. Cyminum. Will. 1. 1441).

Hind, and Beng. Zeera or Jeera.

Sans. Jeera, Jeeruko.
Arab. KilnOon.
A Native of Persia. Ac. and the western parts of Asia.

PHELLAXDB ( M. Schreb. gen. n. 485.

I mbeUifcrnns, no universal involucre; partial one, uianv-leaved. Florets equal, all fer-
tile, Jruit ovate smooth, crowned with the calyx, and styles,

I*, stotoniferum. R.
M -lorn reruns, erect. Inferior leaves hipiunnte ; superior qniimte, and teniatc; leaflets

lanceolate, serrate. ’

Beng. Pan -ternsee.

A native ol Bengal, and found flourishing in, and on the margin- of sweet water, about
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PnK© the beginning of the hot season.
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,

Boots running, fistulous, jointed, emitting fibres and long creeping stol.mes from the joint*.
Sinn erect, striated, fistulous, winding; from two to four feet high. Leaves, the inferior ones
composed of one or two lateral pairs of termite, and a terminal quiuate portion

; the superior
ones, quinate and termite. Leaflets lanceolate, smooth, serrate. Umbel# leaf-opposed, long,
pcduneled, convex, ninny-rayed. Umbellate convex, many-rayed, with involucles of many short-
ish, linear leaflets. Calyx

,• perianth proper of five, large, conspicuous toothlets. Corot proper,
five-petal led, uniform, white, ovate, with long, inflected poiuts. Fruit obovnte, smooth, crown-
ed as iu the genus.

I do not find that the natives make any use of any part of this plant ; its taste, both seeds
and leaves is somewhat aromatic, but not palatable.

GOBIANDRUM. Schreb. gen. n. 488.

Carol radiated. Petals inflex, einarginate. Universal involucre one-leaved
;
partial ones

II. halved. Fruit spherical.

94 C. sativum. Willd. 1. 1448.
Sans. Dhmiywka.
Bent/. Dhttnya.

N. Danga.
Cultivated over India during the cold season.

BESELT. Schreb. gen. n. 492.

Umbelliferous; umbellets globular; universal involucre none, partial one subulate. Frit it

ovate, striated.

S. benyalensis. 72.

Erect. Leaves bipinnate, or more ; leaflets gashed. Umbels leaf-opposed. Involncrets of
several, subulate leaflets.

Annual. It appears during the dry season upon the cool, moist, shady banks of ponds, tut.

Root annual. Stem erect, winding, piped, smooth, about a foot high. Leaves bipinnate,
or more. Leaflets smooth, gashed, variously formed. Umbels leaf-opposed, short-peduncled,
rigid, naked, from six to twelve-rayed, umbellets subglobular, short-pedieellod. Involiierets
linear, longer than the umbellets. Coro/lets all fertile, uniform. Fetal

s

ovate, inflected. Fruit
nearly globular, crowned.

ANETHTJM. Schreb. gen. n. 49G.

Umbelliferous, with no involucre nor involueel. Corollets equal, all fertile, with entire
involute petals. Fruit somewhat ovate, striated.

1. A Paamori. R.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves snpra-deeompound. Umbel of ten or twelve unequally

XI. elevated rmlias. Fruit oblong, deeply-furrowed, but not winged.

95 Beng. Pammdiaree.
Sans. Madhcmrika.
Mavuri. See Axial. Res. 11. 156.

Like Sown Ibis plant is cultivated in various parts of Rengal during the cold season for

the seed, which the natives eat with their betle and also use in their curries. Seed time the

close of the rains, nhout the end of October. Harvest in March, when the plants perish.

Boot white, nearly fusiform, and almost simple. Stem erect, ramous. from the base to

the top, the branches also erect, round and smooth, with a uniform, pale, glaucous tinge, and
not striated as in Lilt, and Sowa, the general height of the whole plant from two to four feet.

Leaves alternate, scattered, supra-decompound, divisions round, tapering, smooth and filiform,

but bv no means so numerous as in A. Famiculum which this plant resembles. Umbels termi-

nal, rather concave, but not regular, the convex, from ten to thirty-flowered umbellets, of which
there are generally from ten to twenty, standing on peduncles of very unequal lengths.

Flowers small, bright, deep yellow. Petals long, ovate, with their apices rolled in. Stamens
longer than the petals. Germ oblong. Styles scarcely any. Seeds exactly as in Anethum
Ftenietilum and with the same taste.

The seeds of this plant, for which it is cultivated, possess a pleasant, warmish, very sweet

taste, and aromatic smell so much like sweet fennel that I should certainly have thought them
at most nothing but varieties of the same species, if I bud not had both growing before me
for several years in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta where plants of A. Ftvniculum reared

from Europe seed do not blossom till the second year, during which period the leaves are

bifarious, infinitely larger aud more divided than in Paninuhuree, which is ail annual plant

of only four or five months duration with the leaves at all times scattered, fewer and more

II. remote.

9(j From my Anethum Sowa, Panmori differs very conspicuously in many respects, hut the

best mark is in the seeds. In this they are longer, less flattened and without any membra-

naceous rim. or lxirder. In that, much flattened with a thin margin, like that of A. graveolens.

2. A. Sowa. R.

Annual. Leaves supra-decompound. Umbel of from five to fifteen radii, equally. elevuted.

Seeds flat, with a membranous margin and three ribs on the back.
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Aj'lu-i/t. Rhus.

Sans. Mislireyn.

Reap Sown, slmloopa, soolpa.

A unlive of Beugnl, where it is cultivated for the wls which are much used for culi-

nary and medicinal purposes. Tiiue of culture the cold season.

' Root annual, in fact <.f only a few months duration. Stem winding, rammis, smooth,

striated with deeper and lighter green, and covered with a whitish bloom ; from two to three

fis t high. Leaves nltcmaie, petioled. dvetmipmud, ami sHpra-decnni[suud, leaflet* tilifonn,

a* in Fennel . Petioles, their lower halt sheathing. I mbeis terminal. convex, without invo-

lurres or involut'd*. Calyx, proper,' scarcely any. Carol, universal, uniform. CorolMs

yellow, all fertile and equal. Projier, petals ovate-oblong, inflected. Stamms longer than

: the petals. Cienn. beneath, obovate. Styles scarcely any. Fruit oval, compressed, composed

. of two seeds each, with three ridges on its outside, and surrounded with a membranaceous

s margin.
The staid* are to be met with in every market over India, they are much used by the

natives in their curries, and also for medicinal uses.

d. A. trifoliatum. II.
.

Annual, /a a res tomato. Seed* retiiform, slightly striated. A native oi the drear vtulios ;

i not cultivated.

AVIUM. Schrr-h ge». n. 490.

Involvere one or more leaved. Petals equal Floirer* all fertile. Until small, gibbous,

I ! ribbed. Style detloxcd.

Annual, glaucous, villous, superior leaflets filiform both general and partial about six-

I ! leaved.

Reny. Channo, also Radhooni.

Sind, lljmond, Ujntud.

1 have only met with this plant in its cultivated state and it is often raised in our (lar-

i' dens in India as a substitute for parsley, A. petro*e> inset. It is cultivated over many part*

I of Bengal during the eold season, for the seed only, which the natives use* in diet, and tnedi-

I cine; the leaves they make no use of

Root annual, white, penetrating deeply into the soil. Stem erect, flexuous, glauiswia,

I ; slightly villi us. Rrmtche* numerous, and like the stein; height of the whole plant ub-mt

!

’ three feet. l^eare* alternate, )>ct ioled. decompound by ternary. Leaflets, of the lower leave*

broad, variously and deeply cut ; of the superior ones narrower, ever to linear, and often siin-

,
pie. Umbel, universal, generally of a limit- x spreading revs; in luxuriant plant-. these am
-sometimes proliferous; partial. of train twelve to twenty. Iactsere and 1 nco/ucet* of uisait

-six villous subulate leaflets. ’Hie first shorter than the rays; the latter of nearly the same
'length. Flower* numerous, all let tile, w hite. Perianth scarcely iMiy. Petal* ovate, with a

Tong, tajier, inflected apex. Seed small. ovate, villous, gibbous, and thris-rildasl on the back.
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lill US. Sclr- 1>. jr cii. n. 502.

Calyx five-parted. Carol five-), tailed, fieri,

i

su|ierior. oue-celhsl. one seeded, attach-

i meat, base and vertici. Itrupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without peri.-penn.

1 . If. sttcctslanen n. K'illd. 1 . 1 197 .

Arboreous. Leaflets five pair, entire, oblong-laueeolftte. Petiole

*

simple. Berry ohlii)ue.

Arbor eemicifrro spuria, q*c. Knempf. Amern. 79. f. 795
A small tree, in blossom, was received from I >r. Berry at Madras, into the Botanic (rarden

at Calcutta in April 1891, which came originally fr m China. It had not in March 1809
attained a greater height than about ten f i t. so slow ly does it grow, but it blossoms annually
during the hot season and produce* an abundance of fruit.

Trunk -liort, with hut few, ascending hrauohe*, covered with sniootli ash-colooml hark.
Leave* about the etuis of the branches, alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to twelve mein s

long. Leaflets from four to six pair, opposite, obliquely broad-lanceolate, long, taper-pointed,
drooping. entire, jierfcrtly smooth on liotb sides; from three to four inches long, atid about
one inch broad. Petioles round, and smooth. Panicles axillary or from the base of the naked
brsm illets of the present your s shoots, spreading, ovate, very r.ftnous. Floirer* small, very
numevoiis, iiort pedicel], d. yellow. Rrttcte* small, one- flowered. Calyx, here it may In* said
to eons -I of ftve-leaflets. Petal

*

five, oblong, fir-t spreading, but soon lteeomillg r. fleeted

tuck over the calyx. Sectary a five-lotted cup. as in the Rhamni, between the base of the
,
germ, and the insert inn of the petal and stamens. Filament* rive, the length of the enrol, 11.

elect, inserted, alternate with the petals. Anthers male-oblong. Oerm superior, conical, 99
mu -ceded, eniitaining one oru/a attached fr on its apex to tin* bottom of the cell. Style short.
Shyuta thiec-lolied. Itruye the size of a mu, obliquelv-retiifonn.

2. R. Ilucki-amelo. R.
Arboreous. Leaves pinnate

;
leaflets five-pair, ovale, serrate, villous; exterior half of tho

petiole winged. PayirU tertuin.il. Berries orbicular, compressed, viscid.
Buck-amcla i, the name under which it was sent from Nepal.
October, 1800. 1 here are now many of the young trees in the Botanic Garden, in full

Wo.hum. I In- seeds were received from Nepal fiiWt two years ago. At present they are from
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six to twelve f«iet high with an erect, soft, woody stem, ami n few simple, ascending branches.
Jyftfpy in 1 s l 1 lu*^' scarcely ever ^row lutvvr.
/>«/•<?.» alternate, pinnate, from one to two feet long. Leaflets from four to six pair, oppo-

W,
V r“te

’ rw,t‘s I
>oillt‘-cl s thick, firm texture ; villous on both sidesand u hitish underneath ; trow lour to six inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles

round, somewhat v.llous, the exterior joint or two often winged. Panicles, ti very large ex-panding one terminates the brandies, and single smaller ones spring from the exterior axills.
Jf towers numerous, small, pale yellowish green. Calyx, coral, stamina and pistil!um as in the
genus; the germ contains only a single ovti/a from the apex of which the uinbillical eord pro-
eeeils to the h it tom of the cell where its attachment is. JJrnpe the size of a pen, orbicular
com pressed, when ripe, greenish-white, with a tinge of yellow near the apex and somewhat
clammy. Nut smooth, dark brown, much compressed.

I lie berries or little drupes are covered with a very small portion of a pulpy envelope
which is of a sharp, acid taste, and in Nepal, 1 am told, is much esteemed.

3. 12. parvijlorv.m. 11.

Suhurboreous; all the tender parts very downy. Leaves termite; leaflets sessile, obovate,
anterior margins serrate-eremite. Panicles terminal.

A small bushy tree, a nati ve of Nepal from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden at
Calcutta where it blossoms during the rainy season.

SAMBUCUS. Schreb. gen. n.

Berry three-seeded.

505.

Calyx five-parted. Carol live-cleft.

S. kbitlus. It'i/ld. 1. 1 191.

Herbaceous. Leaflets from seven to nine, sessile, lanceolate, finely serrate. Stipules quatem
(four on each side.) leafy, unequal. Cymes from three to six-parted.

'

A native ol Kungpore in Bengal. It (lowers during the rainy season. Its taste is simple
herbaceous and has nothing of the ungrateful smell of the Europe plant. It may he a different
species, though I cannot at present fix on a different character.

<l/V i
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TAMA IIIX. Schreb. gen. n. 510.

Calyx five-parted. Corot fivo-petulled. Germ superior, one-celled, many seeded, attach-
ment parietal. Capsule one-celled, three-valved. Seed comose. Embryo centrifugal ; no peri-
sperm.

1. T. iiulica . Klin. Mss.

^C^orcojjs. Panicles terminal, raceraed. Style single and short. Anthers double, and
frowned.

T. Chinensis. Lour. Cochin Ch. 228.

T <Aflti<‘"Jat<i. Vahl. Symb. 2. 18. t. 32. Willd. 1. 1498.
'nans. .ThaVuka.

* Beng. .1 lion. Jlionca, Jliaoo.

This species grows to be a middling tree, is a native of sandy islands in large rivers or

on their sandy hanks, or in the vicinity of the sea, between llpara and i’antacotn, on the

coast of Coromandel. It Howers during the latter part of the rainy season.

'Trunk often as thick as a mail’s body, from six to twelve feet high, generally crooked.

Hark scabrous. Branches numerous spreading in every direction ; their hark greenish, with

brown scabrous specks. Leaves minute, sessile, pressing close to the branch-lets

;

on the ex-

tremities of the young shoots, imbricated ; on those more advanced in size, more remote, occa-

sioned by the increasing size of the branchlets. Flowers sraifll, while, exceedingly numerous,

collected on many terminal racemes forming YTeery large. iKMunfully drooping panicle.

Breu tes leaf- like, solitary, one-flowered. Filaments twice the length of the petals. Anthers

four-lobed, with a terminal point. Style short, single, more than halfway three-deft ; divisions

or stigmas recurved, feathery.

When it meets with a good soil, it has a very elegant appearance, particularly when in

flower.

2. T. dioeca. B.

Dioecous, arboreous. Leaves short, obliquely truncated. Panicles terminal. Maleflowers
pentandrous. Female with five abortive stamens.

Beng. Lai .llioji,.

PicpuTa. Asia/. JRes. 4. p. 2fl8.

A native of the islands in the Ganges and of its hanks above Sook-saugor, where it blos-

soms during the rains, at which period, in some situations, little more than the tops of the

plants are to he seen above water. In our gardens it is in flower the greater part of the year

and is highly ornamental.

Trunk short, covered with dark-coloured, cracked hark. Branches very numerous, spread-

ing in every direction with their extremities drooping. Leaves tubular, obliquely truncated,

pointed, smooth ; in fact, they appear more like joints of the hark than leave; . Spikes terminal,

simple, eyliudrie, often drooping; and so numerous as to compose the most beautiful drooping

panicles on the extremities of the branches and branchlets. Flowers very numerous, sessile,

small, rose-coloured, inodorous. Brac/es triangular, acute, one-flowered.

M.u.k KuiWBBS. Calyx live-leaved. Carol tivc-petalled. Petals linear oblong, euiargiuati'

Filaments five, longer than the petals. Anthers purple, tivo-lobcd, with a projecting gland
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la-tween them. PistiHum nothing more in all the flowers I examined, than a tliree-lobod gland
Q,Jrey

in the centre of the flower. * lild.

FKtn \r.K ItEKMAruKODiTK I’taJWKRs on a_sf^amte |)!n,n.t«

Cnlifjo as in the mule. Petals rather tfroa ter than In the male. Filament* five, the length

of the germ. Anthers sagittate, glands without the appearance of pollen. Germ three-lolk-d.

Styles three, longer than the enrol. Stigma

*

elavate, recurved, retuse. Capsule

s

conical, throe

sided, one-eelled, three- valvcd, hid iu the withered calyx, and coroL Seeds numerous, com-

pressed, seemingly imbricated.

PJIAIiNACEUM. Sehrcb. gen. n. 517.

Cah/x five-leaveil. Carol none. Capsule three-celled, many seeded.

1. P. MotIn;/<>. IViUd. 1. 1508.

Annual, procumbent. Lea res verticelled, lanceolate; peduncles lateral, one-flowered.

Sterilefilament* alternate with the stamina ;
outlier twin ; capsule subcyiiiulrio. Seeds with

a reflected filament.

Aleine creeta. Bunn. Zet/l. 13. t.~. J[.

Moltur/a tperr/u/aria sp. plant. 131. Burnt, flor. Ltd. 3. t. t. f. 4. jq3
Bern/. tJhtms Sag, or Shak. Nbak means a jtoi herb.

Common over India, generally u weed in gardens during' the wild season.

2. I’, pentagynum. R.
Annual, prostrate, dichotomous, hoary with stellate down. Leaves jipposite, rouud.

F/oircrs axillary.

Ur-,it/, Hoosem-sag.
It appears during the cold and the beginning of th« hot season, on dry land that has

i lately been, or is in cultivation.

Boat perpciidtcnlar, seems biennial. .Strut none, but numerous, alternate, jointed, dicho-
I tomons branches, spreading dose on the ground, they are round, covered with soft, stellate

!
pubescence, mid from one t > two lift bmg. /.ear t opposite, petioled, olmviite. or roundish,

• with smaller leaves in their nxilis
;

all entire and. like the branches, petioles, Ac. hoary with
stellate down. The flamer* stand on the upper side of the branches between the insertions

i of the leaves, from two to six together, short-peditucbxl. Calyx tire-leaved, the ontsidc cover-
i od with stellate down, {imminent. Carat none. Filament

*

generally five, though sometimes
more, even as tar as ten, short, inserted round the base of the germ. Anthers tnxrinhrd.
Germ above, conical, five-sided, five-celled, fivc-valved oja ning from the apex. Seeds numer-
ous, renitorm, ornamented with regular lire -s of elevated points, insertssi by a large' white
vcsiculated umbilicus to the bottom of the capsule which is eoutiuued in a seemingly sujht-

fluous white filament reflected over the seed.

The tender shoots are oaed by the natives in their curries.

It has the habit and appearance of (ftin as tatoide* or dietamnoute*, but the number of II.

i Stamens and total want of the lieetary or enrol forbid my eonsidering it as even a s(>eeies of 1*W
: that genus. 1 have repeatedly examined the flowers of different plants at different period*
and tihiees without ever b, ing able to discover any thing like a enrol or lieetary, so that I must
consider this a uon-desvript or Gttnus latokte* itself, and that the former descriptions thereof

1 liave been inaccurate.

BASELLA. Schreb. gen. n. 520.

Calyx seven-deft, with the two opposite divisions broader ; at last it produces a berry.
Seed one.

B. alba. Willd. 1. 1514.
Perennial, twining. Leares cordate, smooth, eutire, fleshy.

Hatifidla burn, or Matto-batsalla, are its Telinga names when cnltivatcd ; and Alin-
butsulltt, when wild.

l’oi, the Bengalee, and Hindoo name of the cultivated variety and hun-pof when wild.
<laJidda alba, llumph. amb. 5. />. 117.

_

xl*e natives of the Coromandel coast reckon live varieties of this; three of these are
cultivated. and two wild; the wild sorts are,

1st. 1 erra, or Poba-lm! -alia, the Tditiga name of the red wild Batsal la.

itwt* bun-pot of the Bengalees. 4,

Basella rubra. H'Hhl. 1. 1513.
• bindola rubrn. Humph, amb. 5. 417. t. 1 54. f. 2. had.
Is found wild in hedges, Ac. twining round other plants to a considerable extent, the

jjtcnis, and branches smooth, as thick as a tpiill, and deeply tinged red.
2nd. Alla-baLsulla, above mentioned, grow s with the last in ln-dges, and difl’ers from it.

1 a*'

J

vfluur of the stems, and branches ; here they arc always pale green. II.
I fie cultivated MirtM hiv; 10i
1st. Ycrra, or red garden Batsalla.
It differs from the wild red in being more luxuriant; it is not much cultivated.
2nd. Mattwo, or white (birdeii Batsalla.
Po<. of the Hindoos and Bengalee*.
I .do tile bi-t, it differs from the wild whits.' only in Iming more luxuriant, according to

o nature ol f ln> sod, and is much cultivated. The above two are generally raised from the seed*.
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3d. Peddtt, or largo Bntsullii of the Telingas.
B. lucida, and eordifol'ui. Witld. 1. 1514.
Poi-sag ot the Hindoos and Bengalees.
Bssella. Jtheed. Mai. 7. 1. 24.

This is much cultivated, and always from slips taken from the old plants; it grows to u
great size running over extensive, trellises, erected for the purpose, and generally about the
houses of tli" natives, where its numerous, large, succulent braochlet.s and leaves form a most
agreeable shade to protect them from the heat of the sun. This variety is also more used
as a pot herb by the natives, than any of the other four, though all "are reckoned equally
wholesome.

1 think the whole may be reckoned varieties of one species, and probably Base/la Japa-
nira 71arm. ind. 1. 39./. 4. is nothing more than from a stunted specimen of one of these
varieties.

LVOLVULUS. Sehreb. yen. n. 524.

Calyx five-leaved. Coro

l

eompanulate, plaited. Germ. Capsules superior, two-celled

Cells, two-seeded.

1. E. alsinoides. Willd. 1. 1517.
Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves subsessile, oblong, hairy. Peduncles from one to three-

flowered
;
frail drooping.

2. E. hirsulus. Willd. 1. 1517.

Vistnu-elantli. Rheed. Mai. 11./. 64.

Anngullis hirsute minor. Barm. zeyl. t. 6./. 1. and t. 9. /. 1. seems also the same
plant.

Is a native of the various parts of India, and in blossom most part of the year.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but numerous, very slender, cespito.se, found, hilari-

ous branches, which, while young, are covered with long, soft, white hairs. Leaves alternate,

hilarious, subsessile, oblong, entire, hairy on both sides. Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer

than the leaves, jointed near the middle, where two opposite, lanceolate hraetes arc inserted;

from one to three-flowered, hut one is the most common number; while in blossom erect,

afterwards drooping. Calyx of five lanceolate, hairy leaflets. Coral rotate-eampunulate, mafgiu
almost entire, deep bright blue. Stamens crowning the mouth of the very short tube. Germ
ovate. Styles two, but each three-fourths two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Capsule, and seed as

in Coneolulus.

3. E. pilosus. R.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate. Peduncles tliree-floweral, and
amply hracted. Style single, two-deft.

A native of liimloostlian. In the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, it is in flower most part

of the year.

77 nil perennial. Stem scarcely any, hut several, somewhat ligneous branches spread close

on the ground; tender parts clothed with soft, oppressed hairs. I.eaves alternate, remote,

sessile, linear-lanceolate, hairy. Peduncles axillary, very short, hairy, throc-llo vered. Flowers

nearly sessile on the common peduncle. Carol sliort-cam panulatc, white ;
margins eremite.

Style single, two-cleft.

4. E. augustifalius. 71.

Diffuse, filiform, every part clothed with brown, sericeous pubescence. Leaves sessile,

linear-lanceolate. Peduncles longer than the leaves, from one to three-flowered. Styles

two, each two-cleft.

A native of the Moluccas, agreeing well with Brown’s figure of Convolvulus herbaceous

credits, 152. /. 10. f. 2. except that his plant is erect, ami nearly smooth ; whereas this

spreads on the ground, and is very villous. 1 therefore think it must he different.

PENTANDRIA PEXTAGYNIA.

ALALIA. Sehreb. yen. n. 525.

Involucre to the umlielle.t. Calyx five-tootlied. Carol five-petal led. Germ five-celled;

cells one-seeded, attachment superior. Berry inferior, five-seeded. Embryo inverse and

furnished with a perisporm.

1. A. dir/Hata. It.

Sul .arboreous, unarmed. Leaves digitate. Leaflets, broad-lanceolate, entire. Panicles

terminal.

Elijah. 71heed. Mai. 7. t. 28.
'

Hind. Dain.

A native of the Cirear mountains and lately fount] by Dr. Buchanan about Lukshntec-

poor. Flowering time the rainy season. Young trees are in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta,

where they grow luxuriantly,’ but always continue bushy, somewhat, seaqclent and from the

lower branches, many roots continually descend into the ground or embrace other trees. The

hark is smooth, and on the young shoots of u bright deep green colour.

Leaves round the ends of the young shoots digitate. Uaflds potlolated, generally five

or six, and of different sizes, obloug, pointed, entire, smooth on both sides, the shortest about
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tli" length of tli" common petiole. Petioles stmn-elasping. round, smooth. Petiolets the

turn -i 'about nil inch round. and smooth. L'mlatlets globular. muurroiis. inserted nltor-

ict' ly on many long, terminal, lentless ramifications the whole forming it large open panicle.

Floirrr* very * numerous, small. Califx; involucre of the globular umbellet. scarcely any.

Jbriauth a five-sided marginal elevation rouml the germ, (orot; petals five, inserted cm

the five marginal sides of th-* perianth. Stam-a* five. Germ inferior, live-celled. with a

single ovula in each attached to the top of the cell, Ac. exactly as iu the rip - state. Berry

r,m'„d, size of a small pea, smooth, yellow, five-celled, tieed solitary, attached to the top

of the’ cull immediately under the remains of its stigma, straight and sharp on the inner

edge, convex and brtiul in the interior. Intiynment single, white. Perispenu conform to

tl„. s, , d, entire, pure white, of a firm and rather tough consistence. Embryo inverse, senreely

lmlf the length of the perisjaMrm. Cotyledons two, linear. Radicle cylindric, superior,

immediately within the umbilicus.

In He len terebinthacea which this species most resembles, the style which is single, is

as long as the filament, and ends in a single acme stigma; consequently they cannot be the

same, though in the Banksian herbarium 1 1>clicve my plant is there marked 11. terebint/li-

ana.

2. A. umbrtteitlifera. 11.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves pinnate; leaflet* numerous ; inflorescence terminal.

Papaya silveslris. Rnmph. Ami. 1. p. IIP. t. o'A.f. 1.

A native of the Molucca Islands, from thence introduced into the Hotanie Garden at

Calcutta in 17PP; where it blossoms in April, but has never ripem*d its fruit in Hvngal.

Trunk straight, perfectly simple, about twelve feet high, ami eighteen inches in circum-

ference. towards the top marked with the large cicatrices of the fallen leaves, otherwise |>er-

fectlv smooth, and ash-coloured. leaves round the top of the plant, below the inflorescence,

unequally pinnate, drooping, about six feet long. Leaflet* about twenty pair, npjnsitc, stib-

K'ssile, drooping, ovate-lanceolate, margins waved and slightly serrate, very smooth on Intli

nidi’s, upper surface shining; length from four to eight inches, and from two to three bread.

Petioles smooth, sharp on the upper edge, joiuted ut the insertion of the leaves, and then

much swelled. Inflorescence, I will , ill it an immense "ermimd panicle issuing a* in Corypha
umbracuUfern, from the ai>ex of the simple /’op«y«-likc stem and composed of nuous. pri-

mary. diverging, compound branches, «f from three to four feet in length, while the numer-
ous diverging brunelilets thereof are from «ix to nine inches kng, and support numerous al-

ternate diverging peduncles of small, globular heads, of from six to twelve small, sessile,

greenish, stellate (lowers. Bracle

t

minute. In r.flucre* also vety minute. Calyx snjicrior,

obscurely five-toothed. Petal* five, hroad-hince date. spreading. Filament .* shorter than
the )>e tills, spreading. Anther

s

ovate. Germ inferior, crowned within the insertion of the
petals and stamina, with a convex, gnsivisl, coloured gland; from its centre rise the five

Myli -. which are in some degree coalesced, and shorter than the corol. Shymas five, dis-

tinct , ami simple.

LIST if. Sr.hr, b. yen. n. 528.

Calyx tlveleavisl. Corol five-petslled. Capsule superior, from five to six-val ved, from
ten to twelve-celled, with one seed in each cell.

1. h. osisatisisimsim. II itld. 1. IbUit.

Annual, ramous. Calyx nrnl capsules mneronate. Petal* crenate. Lea res alternate,

lanceolate.

Ban*. Ui Msec,

Hind. Tisi.

lteuy. Mushimi.
Mueh cultivated over the Northern part- of India for the seed, from which the Hindoos

extract the oil. They make no use of any other part of tin plant.
2. L. triyynum. it.

Shrubby. Leans alternate, oval. Filaments united at the hose with alternate sterile
bristles. Siylt* three. Capsules six-valved, twelve-celled.

Hind, (jisil iishruf.

rhi“ heantiful phiut I have only nut with in the garden of the curious aliont Calcutta,
though it is indigenous in Hindoosthau, and 'lie re - ern parts of Hengul. Kiowi-ring time,
the cold sea -oil. It grows rcadilv from hits of the root ; consequently, is easily propagated

;

it i- inde-d, a troubleanme, thongli beautiful weed.
Sthi or rather branches uumeroiis, suh-eivet. the whole shrub ill suit two or three feet

high. Hark ash-coloured. {.rare* alternate, short- pi -tiolod, ovate-oldong, with a bristle-
liK,' point", the larger are most minutely somite toward the apex ; liotli sides smooth, s ‘ ie
vevv various. Stipules minute. Flow r* solitary, peduneled. large, of a bright, deep, rich
yellow colour, inodorous. Hrarte* none, unless some small floral leaves which surround the
peduncles near the ban- may he so called. Ca’y.r five-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, acute,
smooth, erect, permanent. Petal* five, claws the length of the calyx, forming as it were a
tu Harder fiat, round, entire, inserti d below the bristles, into the ring formed round thegerm '.' the union of the base of the filaments, on the outside of the neck of each petal are

toothletin t dament* five, as long as the calyx, becoming broad towards the base,am tun ’initial with five, small, intermediate bristles placed between them. Anthers sugit-
Ueriu superior, globular, six-ceiled. with one ocuta in each, at tached to the top of the

late.
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axis. Styles three, considerably longer than the stamens. Stiyma headed, undivided. Capsule
globular, smooth, size of a large pea, six-celled, six-valved. Seeds solitary, renifbrm.

This plant is highly ornamental. Miller's two Jiynres in plate 208,' are not unlike it in
any respect

;
yet I think it is evident they cannot be the same; it seems more nearly allied to

Limns, for in all respects tln.‘ characters agree perfectly, except in the three styles' aud cap-
sule. I have therefore called it Linum triyynum.

AEQELATIS. Brown.

Calyx eyliudric sulcated, five-toothed. Petals five and with the five filaments, united at
the base. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded, attachment from the base of the cell to the
apex of the ovula.

A. rotundtfolia. II.

Peaces alternate, orbicular; petioles long, sheathing and winged.
A small ruinous shrub found with Rhizophora, &c. growing on the banks of the salt-

water creeks which intersect the lower part ot the delta of the Ganges. Flowering time
December.

Stem scarcely any, but many ascending, smooth, dichotomous branches and branchlets.
Peaces alternate, petioled, orbicular, entire, glossy, most finely veined, from two to three inches

each way. Petioles as long as the leaves, sheathing, broad- winged, smooth; when they drop,

II. annular, permanent marks are left in the branches. Racemes axillary and terminal, the latter

112 dichotomous or eveu sub-panieled, round, and smooth. Flowers numerous, pretty large, pule

yellow, short-pedieellud. Erodes three to each flower, oval, sheathing, clammy. Calyx cylin-

dric, sulcated, clammy, mouth five-tootlicd. Carol, it may he called one petalled, with filan cuts

inserted on the mouth of the tube; or five-petalled, and those inserted on the tube, formed

by the base of the filaments, lamina oblong, recurved over the mouth of the calyx. Filaments

five, shorter than the enrol. Anthers linear-oblong. Germ superior, oblong, five-grooved,

closely embraced bv the tube, formed by the stamina and petals, one-celled, containing a single

ornla, pendulous at the end of a long umbilical cord which rises from the bottom of the ceil.

Styles live, rather longer than the Stamina. Stiymas large.

ALDltOVANDA . Schreb. gen. n. 529 .

Calyx five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Capsule superior, five-valvod, one-celled. Seeds

longitudinally affixed to the inside of the valves of the pericarp.

A. uerticillala. II.

Twining. Leaves verticelled, wedge-shaped.

Beny. Malacca-jhaiijee.

Found swimming on ponds of water over Bengal during the cold and hot season.

I have never seen it in any other form than that of detached pieces from one to three

inches long, sometimes ruinous, sometimes simple. The stems are round aud smooth with

vertieells of six or eight leaves at every quarter of an inch or less.

Leaves sessile, verticelled, wedge-shaped, ending in four or five bristly horns of nearly

II. the same length; over the insertion of the middle pair is inserted a crescent-slmped, winged

113 utricle, the body of which is inflated, and serves to keep the plant suspended on the water.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, about Hie length of the leaves aud their horns, one-flowered. Calyx,

coral, &c. as in the genus except that here the seeds arc numerous.

BROSERA. Schreb. gen. n. 531 .

Calyx five-cleft. Corol five-petalled. Capsule superior, one-celled opening into fivo

valves at the top. Seeds numerous.

1). Bnnnanui. WitId. 1. 544.

Scapes axillary. Leaves radical, cuneate, spatulate, ciliute, pressing close ou the ground

• in a circle. Stipules petiolary, varicose, from three to six-cleft.

Bos soils zcylanicu, Ac. Bunn. zcyl. I. 94. /. 2.

Native of Coromandel, Ceylon, &c.

D. indica. WitId. 1. 1546.

Stems ruinous, leaf-bearing. Leaves linear, ciliute.

Bos solis ramosa. Bunn. zeyl. I. 94. f. 1.

Aruba ptida. Rheed. Mai. 10. if. 20.

A native of Coromandel, Ac. Flowering time the cold season.

ii. CLASS VI.
114

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

URANIA. Schreb. gen. n. 539 .

Calyx a common spntlic. Carol six-petalled. Germ three-celled. Ovula numerous j

attachment septal. Capsule inferior, three-colled, three-valved. Seeds m two rows, mulled.

Lmbryo centripetal, and furnished with a perisperm.
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223. t. 1 24-3 and fi.

brought from tlie Island of Mauritius by

Tin v were planted in different soils, and

. and in a rich brownish black soil, throve

U. tpeciosa. li'illd. 2. p. _ Carey-
l.’avnnalia madaguscarionaiB. Somner. it. iuil. 223. /. 124-5 and f>.

_ _ _ Ed.
lu 1802 three plants of this elegant tree were

Capt. Tennant to the lflotaiiie Garden at Calcutta,

situations. That which was in a very moist place.

more luxuriantly than the other two, though in a soil equally rich but lighter coloured,

inucli higher ami drier : the former flowered for the first timeabouttlteelo.se of 1 HOG and

again in September, 1807, when the accompanying and following description was made. The

seeds of the first crop of flowers ripened in November, 1807.

Trunk of the tree now in flower, simple, and straight, eighteen inches to the leaves, and IT.

thirtv-six in circumference, rouml, and marked with the circular impressions of the leaves 115

that have fallen off. Learn canliue, hilarious, alternate approximating, petioled, erect when

thov first appear, and in all directions from that to diverging when about to decay, like the

ribs of a semicircular fan. linear, oblong, nearly truncate at both ends, very smooth on both

sides veins simple, diverging in a waving line, length about six feet and the breadth from

two to three Petioles about eight feet long, sheathing, a deep groove runs along the upper

edge, except for two or three inches at the apex ; under sid>- round, and smooth. Spadix

axillary, solitary much shorter than the p 'holes ; in our young trees many leaves intervene ;

hilarious, branches simple. Spathes, common, three or four, alternate, embracing the stalks

of the spadix, w nil'll are mostly hid in the groove of the next petiole below. Partial

8pathos about twelve, cuneiform, from twelve to twenty-four inches long, the inferior being

ulxmt twice, the length of the uppermost, each enclosing about ten flowers in eacb side, every

one of those flowers is also embraced by its own proper spat he. Floicers large, white, sessile,

alternate in two rows on the upper side of the branches of tin- spadix, liefore expansion,

imbricated in a horizontal line; when expanded, erect, inodorous ; while in blossom the

spathes are all completely filled with a super abundance of clear, gelatinous matter. Calif

x

no other than the spathes already described. Car d six -petal led, three inner and t lire's' outer,

all nearly ensifortn, straight, and of a Ann rigid texture, five of them are nearly equal in

size; the sixth (one of the inner three) mueli smaller, the other two of this series adhere
lengthways by their margins, overlapping each other, which may have occasioned the enrol

to have been <all<*lJire-prlnf/ed, but. their di<tin t insertions. and sejiaration lsitli above ami
Inflow, readily point to very distinct jiettils. Stamina six, the length of the enrol. Anthers IT.

linear, slightly rectirvate, twice as long ns their thicker filament. Germ inferior, ohliqu fly 116
linear, time-celled with two vertical rows of orala in each cell attached to the partition.

Style rather longer than the stamina, straight and very stiff. Stiyma clavate, perforated,

three-lob'*!, lobes biih-utate. and acute. Capsule inferior, linear, oblong, h-ss ooaivex on otie

side, and the separation marked by two opposite. longitudinal, sharp ridges ; size of a small

cucumber, smooth, dark brown, of n hard, tough fibrous texture, three-celled, tlinvx-valnsl.

opening from the apex. See,Is many, renifortn, in two rows, attached to the inner edge of
the partition, each enveloped in its proper, beautiful aznre-eohmred axil (the robe of Crania.)
Per sperm conform to the <*vsl, white, friable Fmhryo pointing immediately to the mnhili-
eus of the seed, pure white ; varying its shape from that of a common fla.sk to that of a
retort. -

BBO^fELIA. Sell reb. gen. n. 54-0

Calyx three-parted. Petals three, with a nectarial scale at the base of each. Berry
superior, three-eilled.

I. It ananas, fdlld. 2. 7.

/.Hires eiliaie with spinous points. Spike tufted.

Knpa-ts jakkn. llheed Mai. 11. t. 1. and 2.

Pmy. Ananas.

1 do not know that it has lieen found indigenous in any part of India. Its not being a
native of India is supported by the various vernacular names, evidently derived from ananas,
as well as by their being no Sanscrit name for so remarkable a plant. A thing w hich could"
scarcely h^vc happened if it liad been a native of the East Indies. Tlie general flowering
time in India is about the beginning of the hot season.

There is a very beautiful striped-leaved variety of this species fonnd at Malacca.

lil liMA -Y,\ IA. Schreb. gen . v. 54:

Calyx gibbous, month six-toothed ; the alternate one very small, (or they may be calh
pedals.) ('nro/ none. Sltnlno in pairs. Capsule inferior, three-celled. Seeds numerous

1. H. dietiiha. li'illd. 2. lfi.

Jsares -word-shaped. Spike double.
Hurmannia spira g*-min». Harm, zet/l. p. 50. /. 20. f. 1.
It is a native of Ceylon.
TI"ot ,.f numerous capillary fibres, annual. Leaves radicle, sword-shaped. Scape erectrom twelve to twenty inches high, round, pointed, with a sword-shaped sheath at each join

. ,ak,s double, sprondnig m opposite direct ions. Practes laneeolat.
, otic-flowered. F/oirei

civet, subs, ssile on the upper side of the spikes, pale blue. Calyx gibbous, one-leaved; mootMx-part.-d. division- alternate. larger permanent, and keeled on the back. Corot none, unle
t ie three smaller divisions of the calyx he so called. Filaments nolle. Anthers three, joint

II.

117
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C^ev r‘

t '"‘ ’,,,les ,,f ,,ir‘‘e lar^Ul 0*-lioad-shupod glands, affixed toll..- ralvx just below tlu, smaller

Ed <ll
.

v ,sl,,|,s Oii'icot. Germ inferior, three-sid. .1. three-winged, the wings a continuation «f those
ol tin 1 culvx. Style civet. Sliymas three, large, euwrgiimte. Capsule three- winged, three-
cornered, three-celled, throe-valvcd. Seeds numerous.

2. 11. frijlora. II.

Flowers about three in a terminal head. Leaves ensiform. Found by Mr. W. Roxburgh
ou Prince of Wales' Island. Root aunuftl, consisting of a few small fibres’, leaves, few round
the base, those ot the scape ansiform, smooth. Scape filiform, erect, generally simple, invest-

II. ed in a few remote leaf like scales
; height about six inches. Flowers from two to four, fer-

1L8 minul, short- pcdicelled, large, and beautiful. Bractes ensiform, one at the hu.se of each pedi-
eeil. Calyx superior, subeylindrie, amply three-winged, mouth six-toothed, the three alternate,
(Carol ol Linmeus,) very small, and ensiform. Filaments short in the mouth of the calyx.
Anthers three-pair. Germ inferior. Style rather shorter than the calyx. Sliytna three-
cleft. Seymeets emarginate, adhering to th > .stemiua. Capsule three-celled. Seeds numer-
ous, minute, attached to the inner angle of the eelLs.

TRADESCANTIA. Sckreb. gen. n. 548.

Calyx three-leaveil, or three-parted. Filaments bearded, or naked. Germ three-celled.
Cells few-seeded, attachment inferior. Capsule superior, throe-celled, thrce-valved. Seeds
tew. Kmltryu in the back of the ample perisp.vin, centrifugal.

1. T. axillaris. Wiltd. 2. 20.

Annual, creeping. Flowers axillary. Calyx one-leaved. Carol one-petalled. Filaments
bearded, and clubbed.

Nir pulln. 11to d. Mai. 10. p. 25. f. 13.

Mind. Raga nolla.

Teliny. (join gamlee.

Annual, a native ol moist pasture ground, borders of rice fields, &c. appearing and dower-
ing during the wet and cold season.

Root fibrous. Sinn, there is in young plants an erect one, but in old ones it is depressed,
and appeal's like one of the many long creeping branches that issue from its base, all are round,
smooth, jointed and often coloured. Leaves alternate, sheathing, lanceolate, spreading striat-

II. ed; months of the sheaths ciliate. Flowers axillary two or three, but in succession, so that
HR there is never more than one expanded at a time, they are pretty large; colour a deep,

beautiful, blue purple. Calyx membranaceous, three-parted. Carol one-petalled, funnel-form-
ed ; tube cylindrie, twice ns long as the calyx. Seyments three, cordate. Filaments six, the
length of the corol, and inserted into its tube near the base; tow ard the apex swelled into an
oblong pellucid body, and a little below surrounded with beautiful, jointed hairs. Anthers
incumbent. Germ superior, three-sided. Style the length of the stamens, and near the apex
swelled like the filaments.

Cattle are very fond of this plant.

2. T. tuberosa. Comm. pi. 2. n. 100.

Perennial, creeping; radical leaves ensiform, enuline, lanceolate, and downy. Spikes
crested. Corol one petalled. Filaments bearded and clubbed.

A native of moist vallies.

Root tuberous, perennial. Stems several, creeping, round, jointed, from six to thirty

inches long; there is a tuft of three or four, liliaceous, sword-shaped leaves, issuing immedi-
ately from the heads of the tuberous roots or rather their sheaths, forming a head from whence
the root s and procumbent stems issue. Leaves of the stems linear-lanceolate, sheathing striat-

ed, under side tinged with purple and downy. Spikes terminal, or from the interior axills,

one or two together; peduncled, beautiful, imbricated as in F. artslata, with two rows of

falcate, ciliate bractes. Flowers one in the axill of each braeto, small, blue purple. Corol

one-petalled, Ac. as in the last described. Stamens and pistil as in T. axillaris.

3. T. paniculaia. R.

Annual, partly erect. Leaves lanceolate. Panicles terminal. Corols three-petalled.

Filaments naked.

Teliny. Kimda amadikada.

IX. A native of moist vallies.

120 Root fibrous, annual. Stems creeping, with their extremities erect, jointed, smooth.

Leaves lanceolate, sheathing. Mouth of the sheaths woolly. Panicles terminal, globular,

many-flowered, hairy. Flowers small, blue. Calyx three-lea-ved, lmiry. Carol three-petalled,

the superior two, large, and ovate, the third lanceolate. Filaments simple, inserted round the

germ, as long as the petals, without hairs or swelling.

4. T. imbricata. Cororn. pi. 2. AT. 108.

Creeping. Leaves lanceolate-cordate, stem-clasping and sheathing. Spikes secured, im-

bricated with two rows of bractes, Corols one-petalled, funnel-shaped.

Yeetla caitu. llheed. Mai. 7. t. 58.

Common on wet ground over most parts of India during the latter part of the wet season.

Root annual. Stems or branches creeping, jointed, round, pretty smooth, a small woolly

ridge runs from joint to joint, being a continuation of the fissure of the base of the leaf next

above; length from one to two feet. Leaves stem -clasping, sheathing, lanceolate-cordate,

entire, somewhat fleshy, beautifully striated ; margins woolly, otherwise smooth, from two to

three inches long, and about one broad. Spikes terminal, solitary, sessile, recurved over the

base of the last leaf, which may be called a common spathe, secund, imbricated with two pau
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of lunulatc, sessile bractes. each row generally consisting offrom six to sixteen pair. Flowers
Qa

‘

rey
sessile, one to each brno-te, opening in succession, pale bine. Calgx three-parted, euiate on t ic Ed.

Uck and margins. Carol one-petalled, funnel-shap-l ; border of three equal divisions, ri <*-

thro !.s inserted round the base of the germ, spirally twisted, and hairy. Stale spirally twisted,

naked. Stigma pitelier-sbaped. Seeds two in each cell, pitted on the back.

Xo/r. The carol being of one petal precludes the idea of its being T. cristata.

There is a variety with dark blue flowers. __

FONTEDERIA. Schreb. gen. n. 545. 121

Calyx. spathe common. Carol six-petalied or parted. Stamina and style ascending.

Capsule superior, three-eclied, three-valved.

1. P. raginalis. (FitId. 2. 23. Carom, pi. n. 110.

brarrs cordate, acute, from five to seven-nerved ; racemes peduncled, after tho flower*

decay, recurved.

Carimgalu. Rheed. Mai. 11. t. 41.

Sane. Neelotpala.

fir up . Notika.

Telimp Nirocancba.

A native of the borders of sweet water lakes or marshy places. It flowers during tho

rains.

Root perennial, creeping, f,caret radical, narrow-cordate, pointed, entire, smooth,

glossv ; from two to four inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles sub-erect, taper-

ing, fistulous, smooth, from six to twelve inches long; tics • that ts-nr a raceme arc swelled a

little about the middle, and there open like a sputlie lengthways near the lei -c, those that do

jiot hear flowers arc enlarged into n sheath, which embraces the exterior leaves. Raceme

short-janluiicled, after flowering time, drooping, from six to twelve (lowered. Pedicels about

three quarters of an inch long. Flamers blue ami pretty. Calyx no other than the common
snathe of the raceme. Petals six, the three exterior ore the smallest, and oblong, the three

interior obovate. Filaments ascending, inserted round the base of the germ, the lowermost

one is generally broad, and tw o-, deft, its lower division bears a blue anther, the other nothing ;

the rest are yellow, (term superior. Style single. Stigma gladular.

2. 1’. hast ifa. WiUd. 2. 21. Coram. yt. 2. X. 111.

/sores triangular, or hastate, punted, mauy-nerved. Racemes subsessile, erect. IT.

feting. Neroo-Tnnmra. 123
A native of marshy places, or shallow standing sweet water. It flowers during the rainy

and cold season.

Root perennial, thick, spongy, creeping when long, a little Acinose with many fibres

issuing from every part. Leo res radical; those that bear the flowers a little more elevated,

hut differing in no other tv-qevt from the rest; broad-sagittate, or triangular, very entire,

pointed, very smooth and glossy, from six to seven inches long, and from five to six inches

broad, posterior angles generally obtuse. Petioles the flower-hearing longest and grooved a

little, swelhsl near the apex, and there on the fore part, split, like a sheath for the passage of

the raceme ; the other petioles are increased near the base into a large sliealh, which
embraces those within; they are tapering, sometimes spotted with small purple dots, from
eighteen to twenty-four inches long, and not grooved like the flawer-lmring petiole-, or scapes.

Racemes suhsc-silc, erect, while they are in flower, while young, globular, lmt lengthening ns

the flowers expand. Spathes ovate. Plate/ rs mum-ron*. pcdietdled, closely suiTonnding every
part of the raceme; those nearest the ajiex begin to expand first, and continue in succession

down : they are large, and of a beautiful bright blue, violet colour. Pedicels round, smooth,
ilvmt an inch long. Petals six, withering, the three interior largest, ami obovate; the three

• exterior oblong. Filaments six, short, the lower rather longer, and as in the last bifid or

broad and undivided with a double anther. Anthers linear, erect, the lowermost <me is much
larger and blue, the rest are yellow, (term superior, ovate, with three cells, each containing
numerous ovula attached to a vertical thickened line, or a receptacle on each side of the
part ition. Style single, astvndiug, ruther longer than the stamens. Stigma downy. II.

3. P. Planfaginea. R. „ 123
Diffuse, fycares narrow, cordate. Racemes peduncled, three-flowered.
Plantaginis stellate) t’oliie. Pluck, t. 22 1 o. f. 4. agrees much better with this, than with

P. raginalis.

A native of marshy, or watery places over Bengal. It flowers during the rains. Stems
annual, and very trifling, hut spreading on the ground for a few inches so that the radical
fibres issue through the sheathes of the leaves anil strike into the earth. Leaves petiolvd, nar-
row-cordate, entire, ta|>cr, otitiisejMiinted. smooth

;
lakes semicircular; nerves about five, and

faintly visible on the under-side only; the largest of the leave# is about two inches long and
otm broad. Petioles from three to four inches long, round, variously curved, with an opening
about the middle on the inside for the meeme; from the mouth of the stein-cliisping base, a
very large tapering ligitle, or hraete rises. Racemes peduncled, from two to four-flowered, anil
erect till they decay, then recurved. Flowers large for the size of the plant, sliort-pcdieelled,
Iwight, deep blue. Calyx the apatite of the raceme, inserted near its base Corot onc-pctalled,
to tin lia-e six-elett; derisions lanceolate, the interior three narrower. Filaments five smaller,
and one large, with a horulet a« in P. vaginalis and hastata. Anthers on the small filaments,
small ami roundish; tm the large, sagittate, oblong, (term oval, three-celled, each containing

3G
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numerous orufa attached to septal receptacles not far removed from the axis. Slide shorter
than the stamina. Capsule oblong, three-celled, three-vnlved. Seeds numerous, round.

4. P. dHatala. Spine's inn hasp to A Fa

.

Leaves cordate-sagittate. Umbel peduucled, drooping

;

flowers numerous, long.pedicelled.
Iliad, t 'achieve.

A Native of B“ngnl,. &c. It dowers during the rainy season.

5. 1’. sagilfata. 1\

.

Leaves sagittate ; umbel sessile
;flowers long-pedieelled.

A Native of low wet places near Chittagong.

PAXOJtATJUM. flchreb. <jm. n. 551 .

Coral superior, inftindihuliform. crowned with a campanulnte, staininiferous nectary.
1. 1’. :e dauieiim. lUithl. 2.41.
Leaves linear-lanceolate. Spalhe one- flowered. Sepmm Is of the oorol longer than the

tube. Stamens incurved. Sectary twelve-toothed. LiHum Indicium, Humph. Amb. ti /. 70 f.

2. and a tolerably good figure, but Ca/ln/i Pola. Itheed, Mai. 11, t. 40 must certainly be
excluded.

A native of Hie Molucca Islands and of Ceylon, from both places the roots have been
received into this Garden, where they blossom about the beginning of the rains.

Haul a round, smooth, truncated bulb, about au inch and a half in diameter. Inures
radical, hilarious as fur as ten or twelve from the same hull); slightly recurved, linear-lan-

ceolate, pointed, smooth, from six to twelve inches long. Scape axillary, shorter than the

leaves, a little compressed, smooth, supporting a single, large, pure whit •, faintly flagrant Uower.

which expauds aliout sunset, and fades next morning. Sjiathes membranaceous, length of the

tube of the coml. Coro! superior; tube cylindrie ;
segments of the border linear-revolute, longer

tlum the tube. Seelarp or crown of the eorol spreading wide in the shape of a shallow howl.

The twelve divisions of its border acute. Filaments scarcely so long as the segments of tins

border of the eorol. incurved.
2. P. longiflomm. /}. II.

Leaves narrow lanceolate. Spalhe one-flowered. Segments of the enrol linear-lanceolate,

half the length of the tube. Stamens incurved, scarcely longer than the divisions of the gibbous

campauulate-twelve-t<Kitbed nectary.

A native of the Moluccas, from whence the resits were brought to the Botanic Garden at

Calcutta in 1798. It. is in blossom about the beginning of the rains.

Leaves radical, narrow-lanceolate, deep green, and smooth ou both sides ; length about

twelve inches, and loss than one in breadth.

Scapes much shorter than the leaves, and even shorter than the tulie of the eorol, com-

pressed, oue-flowered.

Flowers large, pure white, fragrant. Corot; lube pale green, cylindrie, a little furrowed,

about six inches long. Filaments incurved, and very little longer than the divisions of the

nectary. Anthers large.

3. P. biflorum. It.

Leaves linear-cuncate. Spalhe from three to four-leaved, two or three-flowered, (oral

with a long, slender, three-sided tube and linear segments of the same length. Sinuses of the

nectary erose. Filaments length of The nectary.

A native of India, lmt scarce. Flowering time in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, the

rainy season.

Leaves from four to eight, hilarious, erect, flat, linearly wedge-shaped, rather obtuse,

smooth on both sides, slightly reticulated with transverse green veins; length about twelve

inches, by one broad. Scape shorter than the leaves, erect, smooth, a little compressed, sup-

porting two or three, large, pure white, faintly fragrant flowers. Spathe three or four-leaved,

two-flowered ; leaflets of various sizes and linear. Carol ; tube pale whitish given, three-sided,

slender, from three to four inches long, divisions of the border linear, first expanding, then re-

curved, about as long as the tube. Sectarp broad funnel-sluiped, scarcely one third the length

of the lacinitD of the eorol. Sinuses between the filaments erose. Filaments about as long as

the nectary, spreading. Anthers first yellow, afterwards brown. Style longer than the stamens.

Stigma three-lobed.

4. P. trijlorum. It.

Spa/hes three-flowered. Leaves linear acute; Segments of the eorol shorter than the tu >e ,

fissures of the nectary alternately deeper, in which the ineurvate stamens are inserted.

Jleng. Suda-kanoor.
An elegant species, with large fragrant flowers.

, „
Since writing the above, l have seen in the ‘hid. I ol. of the Linn(Ban Societg s laas-

actions, Mr. Salisbury's description of P. verecundum. which he thinks is '
• man imit/n o

Lin mens, and from his accurate figures and description, find that my plant differs liom in- m
tlic following respects.

1st. Here the leaves are more numerous, acute-pointed and not hilarious.
.

2nd. Here there are only from two to four flowers in the tassicle as also the on < 1 ' 1
"

sions of the mouth of the nectary, are longer, waved, much more pointed than in Ins. am n

filaments are at least two or three times longer than those divisions, whereas m us n.v are

about the same length; so that 1 conceive this must be another species.
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CRINUtf. ifchrvb. <jcu. h. 5ft3.

Culi/x : Involucre spi thacoons Corot infundibuhform, six-pwtwl. Ftla menIs i ! i>i ! ted

on the mouth of tlu' tube. Orrtu inferior t hree-eeihsd ; oonla jew ; attachment lateral. limy

inferior; somewhat fleshy, c valvular, containing two or three bulbiioriu smK.

Sec. lsf. Flowers Regular.

1 . C. amoennm. 11.

Bulls spherical. Leaves linearly tapering, smooth, margined, length of the inflorescence;

tt Hilt is from four to -ix-flowerei!. regular, sessile.

An elegant small species ; a native of Silbet where it. is called Oocimla by the natives.

It flowers in April and May, as well as now and then daring the rains.

Bulbs small, awl nearly r •un.l. Bluntest. Leaves from six to twelve from each bulb,

sparse, linear, toward the apex tapering, straight, more or less channelled, particularly toward

the base; margins slightly scabrous; from one to two fee long and about an ineh and u bait

broad. Scape from the axllls of tb-*old 1* axes, solitary, aboil a toot long, round, and smooth.

Umbels from four to si \ -flowered with some tilanietitaeeous bodies mixed amongst them.

Spathe two leaved. Flott'rx large, white, sessile Tub' of the com! from three to four indies

long, tluee-coruiT. d : border of six equal, regularly disposed, linear-lanceolar, recurved seg-

ments, which are about as long as the tulx'; tijtces acute, and alternately uncinate. tilo~

ments nearly os long as the border of the enrol, ascending, rod. .1 athers linear. (stem in-

ferior, sessile, oblong, polish,' 1, seemingly three-cell. -.1 ;
acuta many, attached to the two

margins of the t hree-receptacles, which are mhstaut i o 1 ly at t.u lied to the vails of the orornan

ond only meet, in the centre; for on drying a transverse section, they separate spontaneously

from the margins to the centre, and again each of the thr,s> ha a fissure front the inner nil;:!,;

toward tlie insertion. Style above the tube, incurved, coloured like the filaments, and rather

longer than they. Stigma thive-lohcd.

2. C. asitUieian. Jl'iltd. 2. to.

Boot an oblong bulb with a fusiform crown. Stem less. LeaPCS sparse, rigidly linear,

clmnelled. obtuse, joint. ,1; margins smooth. Umbels from tell to twelve flowered /^flowers

subsc sile. Stale as long as the stamens.
Betty. S.Kikb-dufsun.

lldutta pe.lu taly. Jiheed. Mel. Col. 11. t. of.

This plant, which 1 now consider to lie Crimt at axialimm of Linnaeus, may have been the

only astatic •.peek's known to him when he wrote hi- Fl ea gtanicn. grows on the moist

nimbly or swampy banks of rivers and is in lilo -om tin* greater part of the year, and is no
doubt Rumpk. second specie* of Rattixiotcittiria Hu h. .I n. ji. p. 15t>. which like ours de-

lights in swampy bunks of creek*. Ac. wliere mud abounds.
Root lmllion*. with a l -nnimtl. st dotiiferons, fusiform pirfcinn is-uing tVom the crown

of the bulb, descending deep into the mud or earth ; from the last nu ntioned portion issue

’the riimotis fibrous resits. Stem none, l.raees mdie.il, cpiaily <li«tws..sl on every side, linear,

concave, (so much so that a section forms nearly u perfect semicircle,) no keel ; margins
smooth; length fr-'in one to three feet, mid where broadest little more than three-fourths of
an ineh. Se t/* > ganerally shorter than the longer leaves, a little eauumoHsl, smooth, often
coloured. I mhelr with from six to sixteen flowers. Si /ittn- two-leaved, with filiform brutes
nwougvt the flowers. Floirrrs large, white, subiessile, fragrant during the night, Carol ;

tube eyliudrie, from four to six inches long, •‘'•loured, or p-do-gfeen. according to exjiosure,

smooth. Divisions of the border lineur-lnmwhite tspiaHy disputed ; margin* wavcl a little,

a recurved process at the up \ of each. Fita units equally disposed, ascending, upper half
eolonrci. Anther* linear, incnmb"nt. Oernth n nth. Style as long a - tie" stamina, declined.
Sligaut simple. Berry nieuibrauae oil*. siibglols>-e. containing in one cell, one or two rugose,
bulb-like stasis and although the flow rs are suit-. **i!,., the capsules arc short-peduncled.

Xote. 1 suspect that, two or more, v, ry distinct sp -eies have hitherto been included
under one specific name; which 1 have now assigned to the above de-.rioed, by far the
smallest of the two, anti no doubt Van Kb. ede’s Beluta polo tali. The other, ltunipbius’s
first spries of Radix Taxicari>, which is the one be has figured, anfl now called by nt»
Crin it tit To.rirari

"

wa 1 believe, considered by Kduig to be C. latifuliuni of Linn, and
was formerly described and figured by me as such.

3. I!, ensifolinm. ft.

Bulb ovate. Lea res sparse, straight, ons'iform.

A nalive of Pegu from thence introduced by Dr. \V. Carey into the Botanic Garden at.

< uleuttu but lias not yet bliroomed there. in habit it most re- tables Asiatiru n but differs
trom that species in th“ shape of the bulb. The leaves also differ, for here they are less
channelled. taper more toward the apex which is much shorter; other differences will, no
doubt, be found when the flowers appear.

I- • brt rifnliu n. It.

Bulb stenib***. Lateen rigid, straight. lanceolate, broad, ohtn.se-punted, waved, margins
smooth. Imbets from t n to twelve flowered ;jloirers regular, short - ped ieel let I . Segments
id tie* birder (sptidliug the trigonal tolie.

I bis elegant, rather small, very well marked species, has lie. n introduced from the
Mauritius into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta w here it blossom* during the hot and rninv
season.
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Leaves six or eight from each hull), sparse, straight, spreading a little, lanceolar, broad,
obtuse, pointed, margins smooth, from twelve to eighteen inches long, and two and a half or
three inches broad. Scapes from the axills of the old withered leaves much compressed,
about twelve inches high. Involucre two- leaved, from ten to twelve (lowered. Flowers
large, white and faintly fragrant, short-pedic.elled. Tube slender, about three inches long,
trigonal. Segments of the border six, linear, recurved, length of the tube. Filaments
equal, and equally disposed, shorter than the segments of the border. Anthers linear, in-
cumbent. Germ, style, and stigma as in the other species.

5. C. longifolium. R.
Bulb spherical, stemless. Leaves linear, long, drooping, channelled, margins slightly

scabrous. Umbel from ten to twelve dowered
;
Jloivers subsessile.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal where it was found in single plants among
grass, and on low inundated ground, by Dr. Carey, and by him introduced into the Botanic
Garden at Calcutta, where it dowers and ripens its seed during the rainy season. It comes
nearest C. asiaticum, but differs much in appearance, and in the size and shape of the bulb.
This being a much better looking plant, the bulbous root lias not the long spindle-shaped
crown of that species, which penetrates deep into the mud on the borders of creeks, where
that plant is naturally found.

Rout many strong, fleshy fibres, from the crown of a round, tunicated hull), which
penetrate deep into the soil. Leaves many, equally disposed in all sides, dc Tinute, tapering
regularly from the base to a fine point; general length from two to three feet, including

their withered apices, concave, but uo keel, margins cartilaginous, and hispid, striated,

breadth about two inches at the base. Scapes axillary, length various; in low inundated

places, sufficiently long to raise the (lowers above the water; in the Botanic Garden, on dry
ground, always much shorter than the leaves, variously bent, a little compressed, smooth.
Umbel, with from eight to twelve sessile, large white, fragrant flowers, intermixed with fili-

form bractes. Spalhe two-leaved. Calyx none. Corot and lube subeyliudrie, inside rugose,

about four inches long. Segments of the border linear- lanceolate, rather shorter than tiie

tube. Filaments ascending, coloured, nearly as long as the segments of the corol. Anthers

incumbent, brown. Germ oblong, three-celled, each containing many (from eight to sixteen)

uvula attached, or rather immersed in tire margin of their vertically oblong parietal recep-

tacles. S/gle as long as the stamina, above the tube coloured. Stigma small, tliree-lobed.

Bericarpinm (Berry) subrotund, from one to two inches in diameter, according to the num-

ber of seeds, swelled out where the seeds are lodged, crumbling away, or otherwise decaying.

Seeds from one to eight or ten, shape and size varying according to the number.

(5. C. lorifolium. It.

Ilulb cylindrically-ovate. Leaves very long, thong-shaped, margins scarcely scabrous.

Umbels with about twenty pedieelled regular flowers.

A native of Pegu, from thence introduced by the Rev. F. Carey, into the Botanic Gar-

den at Calcutta where it tlowers about the close of the rains, it lias immensely long, weak,

recumbent leaves, the breadth of which at the base, the broadest part, is rather under two

inches, and the length five feet. The bulbs thrive well, and produce abundance of suckers,

by which it is very readily multiplied.

7. C. Sumatranum. R.

Stewless. Leaves linear-lanceolate, straight, stiff, channelled, margins, hispid. Umbel

from ten to twenty-flowered, flowers subsessile, regular.

A native of the interior parts of Sumatra, from thence Dr. Charles Campbell sent the

plants to tiie Botanic Garden at Calcutta in 1801, where they thrive well, and blossom at

different periods of the veal'.

Root perennial, ovate, with many thick, fleshy, fibres, descending from its crown. Stem

none, at least scarcely any thing that can bo so called Inis yet appeared after ten years cul-

ture. Leaves radical, straight, rigid, linear-lanceolate, rather obtusely pointed, concave on

tiie upper surface; smooth on both sides, with their margins whitish, callous ami hispid,

held between tiie light and (lie eye, beautifully striated with double lines, and tessellated with

transverse green veins, from three to six feet long, and from three to six inches broad.

Scapes axillary, solitary, much shorter than the leaves, smooth, a little compressed, Lmbel

from ten to
‘ twenty-flowered. Involucre two-leaved, with filamcntaceous fibres mixed

amongst the pedieells. Flowers large, white, pedieelled. Corol; lube cyliudric, about four

inches long, divisions of the border linear, as long as the tube, having their apices alterant iy

hooked. 'Filaments ascending, coloured, shorter than the segments of the corol. Anthers

linear, incumbent. Germ

“

inferior, subsessile, scarcely thicker than the tube of the corol,

three- celled, in the inner angle of each is a fleshy succulent receptacle in winch one, two,

or three seeds are found immersed. Style shorter than the stamina. Fruit the size ot a

man’s fist; cells uncertain, tiie partitions being obliterated, but tiie whole contains one, two,

or three large, bulbitbnn seeds, covered with a tender, somewhat fleshy envelope, which

does not open in any regular form, but soon decays.

8. C. canalicu/atum. R.
, . a

Stemless. Leaves lineurlv tapering, smooth-margined, twice the length of the inflores-

cence. Umbels, from thirty to fifty-flowered; Jloivers pedieelled, regular. Segments of the

border linear, channelled, obtuse, longer than the tube. Leaves from eight to tourteou, sparse,

linear, tapering near the apex channelled, margins quite smooth ; from three to hvc teet long,

and from three to four inches broad. Scapes from -the exterior axills solitary, about two tcet

long, surface smooth, inside flattened, about as tliiek as a mini s thum ). m e s compose
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about forty middling-sized, pure white, long-pedieelled. sweetly fragrant- flowers. Tube ot the

enrol sub-semicyliudrio, two and u half incho long ; border ot six linear channelled, obtuse,

alternately uncinate, recurved segments, which are larger tlmn the mis'. Filuments scarcely

more than half the length of the segments of the border of the enrol, ascending towards the

point, coloured. A nth/ it linear. Germ elevated on pretty long, thick pedioells, and as in the

other species, only a) parently threc-eelled, the receptacles being in fact parietal, and only

meeting in the centre; uvula several, in two vertical rows, attached to the double margin of

the receptacle. Style above the mouth of the tube, three-cornered, and about as long as the

filaments. Stigma of minute lobes.

1). C. superbum. It.

Caulescent. leaves lanceolate, smooth, margined. Umbel of from twenty to thirty, |>edi-

celled flowers ; tube of the carol equalling the regular border.

A native of the interior forests of Sumatra from thence sent by Dr. Charles Campbell to

the Botanic Garden at Calcutta where it thrives luxuriantly, and blossoms ut various periods

through the year. This is the largest and by far the most beautiful sjteeies of Criuum 1 have

jet met with, and if the fragrance of its numerous large flowers is taken into the account, it

is probably the most desirable of all the liliaceous tribe.

Root of many fleshy, rainous fibres from the rounded base of the stem, for there is saree-

ly any appearance of a bulb. Stem short, in six or seven year-old plants from twelve to

eighteen inches high, as thick as a mail’s leg, or more, invested with the withered sheathes of li-

the leaves, from its base and lower part shouts spring, in such ubuudanee as to render it 134

readily multiplied. Leaves jqmrse, sheathing, lanceolate, straight and smooth, margins also

smooth
;
jKiints blunt, deeply concave on the upper surface ; held between the eye and the light

they are beautifully striated with numerous, simple, straight, longitudinal lines, ami between
these, tessellated with transverse, green veins; from three to six feet long, and from three to

six inches broad alioiit the middle, w hich is the broadest part. Scape: from the stein imme-
diately below the leaves about three or four feet I eg, much compressed, parri'itlarly on the

inside, and about as thick as a man’s thumb. Umbel from twenty to thirty -(lowered, Juro/u-
err of two large, long, cordate, reflexed, coloured exterior leaves ; with numerous tilaiuent-s

mixed among the flowers. Floti rs very large, p.direlled, ri se-coloured, delightfully fragrant;
lube obscurely three-sided, altout five or six inches long, deeply coloured ;

stymeats of tin- bor-

der equally disposed, linear-lanceolate, involute, as long a-, or longer than the tube, deep rose

colour on the outside, pale pink within, apices alteruately uncinate. Germ inferior, oblong,

three-celled, w ith a few oruta in each, attach, it to a fleshy receptacle, which appear to origi-

nate in the centre, from the axis, but their real insertion is into the walls of the Germ. Atpie
decimate, the length of the deeply coloured, equally incurved, slender filaments. Stigma small, '

perforated, and obscurely three- lobeil.

The ripe seed vessel has not yet lieen found; they have coutinned abortive in Bengal.
9. C. toxicariant. II.

( aulescen.. Leaves qiarse, lanceolur. Flowers pcdicclled, numerous, even ns far as sixty
in a hemispheric umbel. Capsules with one or more bulbifnrm seeds.

Criuum asiatievm. Rot. Mag. y. 10711, lias the exact leaf of this species.
Badix toxieuria. ItnmjAk. A mb. ti. ear. 1st. p. 155. t. 69.
Betty. Bura kunoor.

dug. Tolabo.

I have only found it in gardeiiH ; where it is indigenous l cannot say, in Ceylon l

believe. I lowering time the wet season, though more or le-s the whole tear.
•Stent short, hut distinct, and stout. Leares linear-laneeolar. very smooth; margins

most entire; under side elegantly striated length-ways with deeper and lighter green ; from
three to four tort long, anil from live to seven inches broad. Scapes axillary, shorter than
the leaves, smooth, a 1 itt 1** compressed, a- thick as a man’s thumb. Flowers numerous, often
fifty, growing in a hemispherical umbel, white, almost inodorous, Spathe two-valvcd, with
filiform braetes mixed among the flowers. Stigma small, entire, t hive-sided. Berries round -

isb, the size ot a large pigeon’s egg, smooth, crowned with the lower part of the remaining
tula' ot the enrol, seldom more than one-eclhd, without any natural opening, and containing
one or more large, bulh-like, rugose, firm fleshy seeds; though in the germ there are the
rudiments of three cells with many seeds in each.

It- immense large, lieautitul, smooth, deep greeti leaves, make it conspicuous and desir-
able in the l’lower Garden.

1 lus plant has hitherto bc-oto blended with Crittum asiaticum, though no two species of
liliaceous plants, ot the same genus, can lie more strongly marked, not only by the size,
sha[«' of the leaves, and number. Ac. of the flowers in the umbel, but still more strongly by
i'M* aria, being catliese. ut; and tbe other most jierfeetly destitute of every appearance of a

st* in. It might to l*e compared with VVilldeiiow’s Criuum bracleatuin.
1<). nervosum. Wiltd. 2. 17.
Leares renilorm-eonbtte, many -nerved. Spaihes many flowered.
( epa svlvesti is. Humph. A mb'. 6. p. t. 70./. 1.
I'aUerul iuni ambuiuetixe. It itI/I. 2. to.
lutiialuecd tram Amboy nn into the Company’s Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where itblossoms ,ii May nud June, but rarely ripens its seeds.
toot liulls ms, p iviiiiial. Leaves radical, jM'tioled, reiiiforin-eordate, ninny-nerved, entire,am * m i., i "i' ength and luvadtll nearly the same, and in healthv luxuriant plantsabout ten -or twelve inches each way. Felioles smooth, deeply channelled. Scape erect.

II.
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286 HEXANDRIA M0N0GYN1A. Crinum.

Cur?y
SP l’thes tll|Vt>

> '"‘"'.V (from thirty to fifty) (lowered. Flowers pedicel],.,1, large, pure white
i-JU. and fragrant. Bcades chaffy, intermixed amongst the pedicel Is of the flowers. Corol

lutundihiiliform. 'lube slender, straight; divisions of the border slmrter than the tube
alternately lanceolate and cuneiform. Filaments insert, d by broad, lobate, sometimes united,
fleshy bases, into the mouth of tile tube of the corol, rather shorter than its divisionsAnutas incumbent. Germ, beneath, three-celled, with two seeds in each, attached to the
inner angle ot the cell. Style rather longer than the stamens. Stigma simple, acute. Berry
as in the other species but smaller, and with rarely more than one bulbiform seed.

S ect. gjLViewers tiedinn te.

11.0. augvstum It.

hulb columnar, mostly above ground. Leaves sparse, lanceolate, channelled, smooth-
margined. Scapes lateral, the length of the leaves; umbels of from tweutv to thirty nedi-
celled, deedinate flowers.

” * ’ 1

From the Mauritius this mngoitieent plant has been introduced into the Botanic
Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms at various times throughout the year, but with the

II. greatest luxuriance during the rains; the scapes are as thick as a child’s wrist, above
137 three feet long, and of a dark, reddish purple colour, the umbels have then about, thirty

sweetly fragrant, rosy flowers, on pedicel Is from one to two inches long; and coloured
like the scape; lube of the enrol from four to five inches long, colour a lighter purple; «eg-
wests of the border laueeolar, six inches long; filaments and style purple, decimate, with tile
incumbent anthers yellow. This is the only species known to me with ntiv thing like a stem
and deelimite flowers, nor can I reconcile it with any one of the mauy species of Crinum or
Amaryllis hitherto described in any book that I have met with.

12. C, latifolium. Sp.pl. 119.

Bulb spherical, stemless. Synthes many, from ten to twenty-flowered. Flowers sessile,
declinate, with an obliquely enmpanulate border. Leaves lanceolate, margins scabrous.

Amaryllis latifolia. Wilhl. 2. 57.

Sjovunna-pola-tuli. Rheed. Mat. 11. t. 39.

Amaryllis onuita. Hot. Mag. A'. 923, agrees so well with this as to induce me to think
they are the same, or only varieties of one species.

A native of Bengal where it begins to blossom w ith the first showers in April, and con-
tinues to do so during the early part of the rainy season.

I long considered this most stately plant,, a variety of C. Zeylanicum, but on taking up
some of the bulbs of both sorts to send to England, I observed a greater difference in their
appearance, than can lie traced in the parts above ground, though even their di-agreements
are sufficiently conspicuous to justify the separation. The following description will be found
more comparative than usual w ith me, on account of their resemblance and no doubt both be-

ll- long to Crinum, at least to the same genus, with our East India Crina. I do not therefore
138 think 1.. Heritier, and after him VVilldenow, have rendered liotuny any service by changing

the place of C. Zeglanicttm and latifolium.

Root a spherical, tunieated bulb, often two feet in circumference and rather more flat-

tened at the base, than on the opposite end. In Zeylanicum it is ovate, never so large and
abounds more in cobweb-like fibres. Letu ps numerous, radical, disposed equally on all sid.-s,

lanceolate, waved, smooth, tapering slowly from within a few inches of the base to rather a

broad and obtuse point; margins scabrous, with minute, cartilaginous denticuli, length from
one to three feet, and from three to five inches broad; in Zcglauicum, they are much narrower,

the rib much more prominent, the length as much as three feet, the margins much more
waved, and perfectly smooth ; this mark alone is sufficient to distinguish the two plants. Vcafes
from the axills of the decayed leaves, somew hat compressed, as thick as a man's thumb and
from twelve to twenty-four inches long; in Zegtanicnm it is longer, and coloured. Umbels
with from ten to twenty flowers ; in Zeglanicttm rarely so many ; spathes (in both) two, of an

ovate, conic form, with many softJi/amcnfs mixed amongst the flowers. Flowers sessile, large,

tube green ; border very pale rose, almost white, faintly fragrant, particularly w hen they first

expand soon after sunset. In Zeglanicttm they are scarcely so large, and the colours are much
more bright, almost like Amaryllis vittutu. Corol; tube dcclinate, eylindrie, obscurely tliree-

.sided, about four inches long. Border eamp.mulate, horizontal ;
segments laueeolar, w ith ra-

ther soft, subulate points ; length between three and four inches. Filaments six, shorter than

the segments of flic border of the corol, inserted on the mouth of the tube, decimate, with

apices sharp, and always erect. Anthers falcate, incumbent and !r •mnlous, pale yellowish grey.

II. In Zeylanicum they are brown. Germ inferior, oblong, three-celled, w ith several ontla in each

139 attached in two vertical rows, to the two lobes of the thick fleshy receptacles, which are sub-

stantially united to the wall of the germ, and only seemingly so to each other in the centre.

< Zeglanicttm and our other Indian Critntms have exactly the same germ, and ail produce

large bulbous seeds. Style filiform, decimate, projecting beyond the stamina. Stigma small,

three-toothed. Pericarpittm : berry, as in the plants quoted in the last paragraph, a soft

somewhat fleshy perishable envehipe w hich covers one. two, or three, rarely more large, fleshy,

bulbiform seeds; no trace of either partitions or stu; ures to be found.

13. ('. zegtanicnm. sp. pi. 321. Sgst. veg. Afurr. 318, fc.

Bulb* ovate, stemless. Syathes mauy, from ten to twelve flowered. Flowers sessile, de-

cimate with a long recurved tula', and oblique, caiupauuhite border. Leaves linear-lanceolate,

keeled, much waved, drooping ;
margins smooth.
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Jleng. S tokh durshun.

Tali|M Javauiea. Rump. Ainb. 5. f. 105.

Amaryllis liecnfn. I.nmarch' Eart/cl. 1. J 23.

A. zrglanico. mild. 2. 56.

A. ornuta. Hot. Mug 1171.

Grows wild on low, rich, uneultivatsxl ground, andgenerally ntt the hanks of rivers and

water course . Flowers first in May. and continues doing so during the rainy season.

Spathes two-leaved with linear membriuiHn ons bracte. umona-t tin- flowers. Carol :

tube very long, n>ettr>‘d. Berries and seeds exactly as in the other species.

Note 1

. Wlieii the plant is sull'ered to remain »oine years in the same place, it multiplies

*o much, as to throw tile bulbs nearly even with the surface of the earth, and then they

appear to have steins, which are formed by tlie concentric sheathes of the leaves, as in the

more perfect caulescent species.

Crtn-iim gigantenm, Andretr's Rid. Rep. 169, has lately Teen introduced from the Mauri-

tius. into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it grows luxuriantly, and blossoms with the

other species, in May, and during the rains. It has almost toe exact flowers of my Mi-
folium, with nearly the leaves of this siweies, only rather longer, and narrower, margins
more waved as in Amatgllis specttAili*, .V. 890. of the same work, envied, and scabrous : in

Zeglanieum they art' -month.

1 1. C. molticcrliiitm. It.

Bulbs spherical
; stmdess. Spathes from four to six-flowered ;jfiur.ys sessile, dcclinatc :

tnlw recurved, equalling the laneeolar segments of the border Leaves linear-lanreoiate,

waved, reelunit© : margins scabrous.

This most elegant, rather small species, was introduced from Amboynil, into the Botanic
Garden at Calcutta in 1 79H, where it blossoms during the rainy season, generally in July
and August.

AM ATI YL L IS. Sch reb. g, » . n. 55 4

.

Carol hoxapetidn, irregular. Filaments from the month of the tube, decline te. unequal
in proportion, or dire tiem.

1. A. radiata. tl’il/d. It. 60.

Spathr two-|iart.d. litany-dowered. Flowers pcdieelh-d ; tube short : divisions of the
border unilateral, linear, waved, revolute. Stamina uod Sigh ascending, longer than the
coral.

Chin. Yuk-ltm.
A native of China. blossoming during the rainv season in the Botanic tiarden at Calcutta.
2. A. Hurra. Willd. 2. 57. Rid. Moo. H >9.

Spa/he from six to eight flower. si ; ft diort-pwliceliol, thdiiutt' : segments of the
border linear, revolute, and waved, /car .- linear.

A native of ( liiita ; from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, whore
it blossoms about the close <>| the rainy season.

ALLIUM. Scinch. g,

Sjut thr ninny-flowered. f mbels collected. fond six-petalVxl, cv]ianding. Capsules mijic-
rior, tliree-celhd.

1. tuberosum. R.
hind tuberous. Scope nakixl, nearly round, having only a ridge on one side, lsnrrs

linear, flat. Umbels fustigtate; eapsule*lieuring.
JBeng. Buugu -gundeeua.
.This plant I hud cultivated alxiut Calcutta by the Hindoos, vet I cannot well reconcile

it with tuiy species hitherto described. It grow - in Urge tufts, like A. sc/ute.>oprasnm, or
fives.

hoot tuberous, perennial, with numerous long, white, fleshy fibres, /.tarts radical, unit-
ed for an inch or two, by means of their sheathes, into something like a short stem, above
the sheathes they are linear, somewhat twisted, a little concave on the upper side, and Convex
Underneath, smooth, about halt the length of the scapes. Scapes nakisl. rising amongst the
leaves, subercet, round, with a pretty sharp ridge on one side, tapering from the base. Umbel
last ignite, crowded. Spa/he single, uienihranaeeous, withering. Petals oblong, acute. Sta-
mens equal, simple, shorter than the petals.

1 tie Hindoos a- • it a- an article of diet as leeks are used in Europe, amt other countries
2. A. Pocruet. S’Hid. 8. til.

Stem flat leaved. Umbel ivearing. Stamens three-pointed. Root coated.
Rung, (rundeena.
P'-rs. Gmulana.
Arab. Kounntss.
8. A. sativum. 1Cdid. 2. 68.
sic.,, flat -leaved. / ,„bel hulbiferous. Bulb compound. Stamens f hive-pointed.Sous, [e/sooua, Mahoiwhvtlhr., tkc.
Ri ng. Lwsoon, hut generally prornmneed llusoon.
Per*. >eer
-l. A. vepa H’iUd. 2 80.
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288 dexandkta MONOGYNiA. Glorlosa, Ourculigo.

Scape linked, gibbous near tlie biise, longer than the columnar leaves.

Arab. Basel, or llassnl.

5. A. ascalonicum. Willd. 2. 75.

Biennial. Scape naked, round, n little swelled below, and longer than the sub-columnar
leaves. Umbels round, many-flowered. Stamens alternately swelled at the base. Petals equal,
expanding, shorter than the stamens.

Hr lift, L’eeaj.

Sans. Palandoo.

This very useful onion, is much cultivated in India during the latter part of the rains,

and the cool, dry months of October, November, December, January, and February, by plant-
ing the smaller bulbs, and offsets, or by the seed. The dry roots are universally sold in every
market over India, and form a very considerable part of the diet of the natives. The general
price in Calcutta is about two shillings the hundred weight.

ltout biennial, or more, consisting of a fascicle of several ovate oblong bulbs, generally
(as found in the markets,) about as large as the first joint of the middle linger. Leaves some-
what. bifarious, fistulous, more than semicylindrical, tapering, pointed, compressed toward the
apex, smooth and shorter than the scapes. Scapes rising from the centre of the short stent

formed by the united sheathes of the leaves, naked, round, smooth, slightly swelled towards
the base and front thence tapering to the umbel, from one to two feet long. Sheathes short-

er than the umbel, irregularly bursting into two or three subovatc segments. Umbels glo-

bular, as much as two hundred-flowered. Flowers like those of the common onion, fCepa.)
Petals equal, expanding, shorter than the stamens, white, with a green keel. Filaments

erect, alternately dilated at the base. Anthers ovate, green.

GLORIOSA. Schrcb. gen. n. 561 .

Calyx none. Corol six-petalled reflex. Germ superior, three-celled. Cells many-seed-

ed, attachment central. Style oblique. Capsule three-celled, three-valved. Seeds several.

Embryo double, furnished with a perispenn.

1. G. svperba. Willd. 2. 95.

Hoot bulbous, biennial. Stem herbaceous. Leaves lanceolate, ending in a tendril.

Mendoni. Jiheed. Mai. 7. t. 57.

Hind. Cnriari.

Beny. Ulat-chandnl. Eesha langula.

Native of forests of India; it appears during the rainy season in Bengal, and is one of

the most ornamental plants any country can boast of; the root is said to lie a violent poison.

tliree-

Seeds

viviparous. Corol long-pedi-

Mal. 12. 1. 59. good. Orchis amboinica major. Rumph.

OURCULIGO. Gort.

Calyx none. Corol superior, pcdicelled or sessile ; border six-parted. Germ
celled. Cells many-seeded; attachment central. Capsule veined, onc-three-celled.

few. Embryo cylindrical, radicle centripetal
;
perispenn ample.

1. ('. orcliioides, Gtert. Sent. 1. G3. Willd. 2. 105. Corom.pl. 1. ». 13.

Polygamous. Leaves linear-lanceolar, plaited ;
apices

celled.

Nela pan a kclangu. Rheed.

A mb. G. t. 54. f. 1.

Teling. Nanla, Tadee.

A native of shady, uncultivated places about Samulcotn, though by no means common

;

in my garden it flowers all the year round.

Root perennial, tuberous, with many fleshy, vermicular, fibres spreading in all directions.

Stem none. Leaves numerous, radical, petioled, narrow-lanceolar, nerved, slender, when

y0Ung there are a very few soft white hairs on them ; from six to eighteen inches long, and

from half an inch to an inch broad, their apices are viviparous, whenever they rest on the

ground for any length of time. Petioles channelled, below sheathing, so ns to embrace those

within. Racemes solitary, axillary, two-ranked, with their apices just appearing above the

earth. Peduncles compressed, clavate, about an inch long. Bracf.es one-flowered, below re-

mote, above nearer, spathiform pointed, decreasing in length towards the top, so that the

apices of the whole are nearly horizontal, (coryinbiform). Flowers pretty large, yellow, tlie

one or two lowermost arc II f.bmapukodite, above, all are male.

Hermaphrodite. Calyx none. Corol one-petal led, the border elevated above the soil

on a lone slender, villous imperforated pedicel ;
segments of the border six, lanceolate,

spreading hairy on the outside. Filaments six. very short, inserted on tlie base of the seg-

ments of the border of tlie corol. Anthers linear, erect. Germ inferior, sessile, lanceolate,

three-celled, with several ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style very short. Stigma

large, tapering, apex more or less three-deft. Capsule, when a germ, it shows three-cells,

with the rudiments of six or eight seeds in each, hut when the seeds nre ripe, the number is

only from one to four in the whole, and they seem as if in a transparent, fleshy, one-celled

capsule, separated by a spongy substance. Seeds from one to four, sliming black, beaked.

Mate peduncle, corol, and stamens as in the hermaphrodite ; no germ, style, or stigma.

Hole. It is a plant of no great beauty, nor nre its flowers fragrant; variety alone must

recommend it to a place in the Flower Garden.

2. C. recurvata. R.
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Leaves laneeolar, plaited. Raceme globular, recurved. Corol sessile, rotate. Capsule

bacciform, round, many -seeded.
< _ , Ed.

It is a native of the eastern frontier of Bengal, from thence received into the Botanic

Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms, anil ripens its seed the whole year round.

Soot perennial, consisting of many tlesliv fibres proceeding from a tuberous, stoloniterons

body. Stem none, iearw radical, pet.ioled. lanceolar, recurved, plaited, entire, smooth on

both sides, from one to three feet long, and from two to six inches broad. Petioles deeply

channelled, one-third, or otic-fourth the length of the leaves. Scopes axillary, about as long

as the petioles, compressed, villous, apex recurved, Racemes solitary, sirobiliforin drooping.

Jtraetes spatliiform, solitary, singly one-flowered, villous, tapering, about as long a-s the

pedieells and flowers taken together. Flowers hermaphrodite, yellow, expanding three

<|uarters of an inch. Calyx none. Corol superior, sessile, rotate, six-part si. Segments

lanceolate, spreading, villous on the outside, smooth and yellow, on tlie inner persistent. If.

1'ihf.nent short, inserted on the short tube of the corol. Anthers linear, erect, adhering to 116

each other as in the syngotiesions tribe. Germ obovate, hairy, three-ceiled, w ith many ovula

in'each, attached to the axis Style longer than the stamens. Stigma diluted, subtrilobate.

Capsule berried, inferior, ovate, the size of a large pea, sold, and clothed with hairs, not

opening, three-celled with several seeds in each, arranged in two or three vertical rows, and

attached to the axis. Seeds round, the size of a small grain of black pepper, and like it

black, and wrinkled. Integuments two; exterior bard, thick, red, and brittle
;
inner, a bn wii

membranaceous crust. Peritpertn conform to the seed, rarliluginous, pule blue. Embryo
simple, cyliiidric. straight, penetrating from the umbilicus more than half through the peri-

sperm, (centripetal.)

3. C. sumatrana. R.
Leaves broad-lauceolar, plaited. Spike half bill in the earth. Corol pedicelled. Stigma

three-lobed.

Involucrum. Sumph. Ami. C>. 11-1. t. 53.

A native of the mountains of Sumatra, and from thence sent by Dr. Campbell to this

Garden in 1800, where it blossoms in March and April.

Root stolon iferous, perennial. Stem none. Iyen res radical, few, potiolcd, lanceolar, re-

curved, plaited, aliovo smooth, somewhat woody nademeath, entire, about nine indies long,

and about three broad. Petioles deeply channelled, from three to four inches long, smooth.
Spikes strobiliforin, mostly bid in the earth, the points of the brnctos, and flowers only are

visible. Bnn-trs ovate-lanceolate, lmiry, one flowered, shorter than the pedicels of the coin's.

Flowers yellow, the lower hermaphrodite, while t hose that occupy the crown of the spike,

and of course expand last, are geuer dly male. Calyx none. Carol flit, elevate 1 above tlic II.

germ, on an erect, hairy columnar pedicel ; segments six, lanceolate, united at the base, wither- 147
ing. Filaments six. short, inserted on the united segments of the corol. Anthers erect.

Germ flask-shaped, villous, three-celled, with many ovula in each, attached to the uxis. Style

crooked, shorter than the petals. Stigma enlarged w ith three -a, all lobes.

SCILLA. Schreh. gen. «. 567 .

Calyx none. Corol tix^ctallod, iprea^ng, deciduous. Filaments filiform.

1. S. imiica. R.
Bulb tunicated. Leaves narrow and tajier from the base. Racemrs simple, longer than

the leaves. Flowers remote, solitary, 1ong-pedieel 1ed, drooping.
A native of the sandy shores of various parts of India. Flowering time the month of

March and April.

Root a round, white, perennial, tunicated bulb, about the size of a large apple. Leaves
numerous, radical, sub-hilarious, ensifonn, nearly flat, smooth on both sides, from six to
eighteen inches long. When in blossom the plant is perfectly destitute of h aves. Scape erect,

round, smooth, naked ; including the raceme from two to three feet long. Raceme very
long, erect. Flowers remote, long-pedicel led, drooping.

I lie taste of the root is fully us nauseous, and hitter as that of SciJIa maritima, and may
be possessed of the same qualities.

2. 8. cormnandeliana. R.
Lestret linear, rather acute, deeply channelled. Racemes erect, longer than the leaves.

Waring from four to eight, remote, long-pcdicellod, drooping flowers. Inner petals straight,
and bearded at top.

A native ot the sand hills of the Coast of Coromandel. In the Botanic Garden at Calcutta II.
it blossoms in May. at. which period the plant is perfectly destitute of leaves, nothing but the 1 43
straight very slender senpe, and raceme is to be seen.

Root a round, tunicated, perennial, greenish-white bull), of about an ineh and a half in
diameter. In taste it is exceedingly nauseous, and hitter, and is in India sometimes use, l as a
substitute for the Officinal squill. Sritla maritima. Leaves linear, rather acute, smooth, deeply
channeled

; generally six or eight inches long, and less than half an ineh broad, even when
spread flat. Scape straight, erect, naked, smooth, and slender; whole height, raceme includ-
ed, from twelve to eighteen inches; and not thicker than a crow quill. Flowers from four to
eight, remote, long-pedicellud. drooping, colour a mix: lire of dull green, and still duller white,
with a slight purple tinge. Braclnt small, caducous. Pet l oblong, and near' ..f the saute
size, the inner three with Warded apices. J'ilaments six, equal, insert! d <>n the base of the
jM'tals, clavate. Germ ovate-oblong. Style a three-sided, inverted cone with u triangular
opening at top, for the stigma.

27
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ASPHODEL US. Schreb. gen.

[ A sphodel nx, A n 1her icum.
Asparagus, j

n. 569 .

Coral six-parted. Neelary six-valves covering the genitals.
1. A. clavalus. R.
Annual, Stem naked, rainous. Leaves erect, straight, cylindrie, fistulous. Filaments

clavate above their neetarial eiliate base.
A native of the interior parts of Bengal, where it appears to blossom, and ripen its seed

during the cold season.

It seems, from the descriptions and figures in my possession of A. Jistulosns to be very
nearly allied to it. In this the leaves are perfectly straight, and upright, tapering to a long
fine point, and as completely fistulous as in the Onion. The filaments are nearly of equal
lengths, and as much contracted immediately above their expanded eiliate base, and swell
much toward the apex. The petals are white, with a brown line along the centre.

ANTIIERIC UAL. Schreb. gen. n. 570 .

Calyx none. Corol beneath, six-petalled, expanding. Capsule ovate.

1. A. unijlorum. R.

Bulb ovate. Scape simple, straight, one-flowered. Leaves linear, channelled ; stamina
smooth. Style scarcely any. Stigma three-cleft.

A native of llohilkhund, from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta,

by Mr. A. Gott, where it blossoms during the cold season.

Bulb ovate, from its base spring many fleshy fibres, some of which support a pendulous
oval tuber. Leaves two, from the crown of the bulb, and generally two, remote from each
other, on the lower half of the scape; all are linear, channelled, equalling in height the

scape itself. Scape erect, round, smooth, about a foot high, supporting on its apex one,

large, pure white flower. Petals broad-lanceolate, spreading. Filaments short, broad, and
smooth. Anthers linear, erect. Germ oblong, obtusely three-sided. Style scarcely any.

Stigma three-cleft ; lobes recurved.

2. A. tuberosum. R.

Root tuberous. Leaves radical, waved. Scape ending in an oblong panicle. All the

stamens subulate.

Sans. Chitra, also Vrishna.

Teling. Kushellee.

A native of the moist vallies up amongst, the G'ircar mountains. Flowering time the

rainy season.

Root perennial, consisting of many, fleshy, round fibres ending in small, oblong tubers.

Leaves radical, many, ensiform, margins waved, smooth, from oue to two feet long ; and

from two to four inches broad. Scapes round, smooth, naked, from one to tln-eo fet't long.

Panicles oblong, erect. Flowers numerous, sub-erect, pure white, about, the size and appear-

ance of the snow-drop. Filaments equal, simple, short, ascending. Anthers linear, erect.

Stifle ascending, projecting rather beyond the anthers. Stigma lobed. Capsule three-sided.

I have had many of the plants in my garden for several years; they are very beautiful

when in blossom, and have a loug succession of flowers.

ASPARAGUS. Schreb. gen. n. 573 .

Calux none. Corol beneath, six-petalled. Germ superior, three-celled ;
cells fow-seed-

ed ;
attachment interior. Berry three-celled, one or two-seeded. Embryo serpentine, trans-

verse, on the exterior side of an ample perisperm, opposite to the umbilicus.

1. A. officinalis. Willd. 2. 150.

Stems herbaceous, columnar, erect. Leaves bristly. Stipules in pairs.

Fere, and Hind. Nuk-douir.

Seng. Ililyoon.

Arab. Hulyoon.

Found as in Europe, in a cultivated state only.

2. A. acerosus. R.

Herbaceous, erect Thorns solitary, recurved. Leaves three-fold, three-sided, sente,

polished, permanent. Racemes lateral.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. Flowering time the close of the rains, and

the beginning of the cold season ; seed ripe in December.

Root perennial, composed of many, fusiform, succulent tubers. Stems erect, flcxnous,

round. Branches numerous, alternate, expanding, when old round, while young angular.

Bark smooth, and green on the young parts ; on the old, a little ferruginous. Thorns soli-

tary, under the branches; branchlets and leaves, recurved, strong, and sharp. Leaves three-

fold,’ acerose, three-sided, polished, acute. Stipules solitary, between the three leaves, branch,

or branchlet mid thorn triangular, seariose, permanent. Racemes lateral, generally solitary,

simple, and short. Flowers pure white, delightfully fragrant. Petals equal, at first expand-

ing, afterwards recurvate. Filaments live, incurved, inserted on the petals considerably above

their insertion, and shorter than them Germ three-Iobcd. Style short. Stigma three-dell,

w;th lobes recurved. Berry nearly round, about the size of a pea, rarely more than one of the

lobes of the germ comes to maturity, and in that ease it is enlarged a little on one side, with

the two abortive lobes, smooth, when ripe red. one-celled. Seed single, spherical, attached

to the axis, which is now on one side by the abortion of two of the lobes of the germ, inleg*-
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mewl, a tangle lucid, somewhat dotted, black crust, adhering firmly to the perisperm. Peri-

sperm conform to the seed, horny, greenish-white. Embryo slender, equally thick on every

.
part, while, arched in a large semicircle round the eireninference of the seed most remote

from the umbilicus.

A charming shrub, and easily distinguished by its necrose three-fold, three-sided, polish-

. < d, acute, permanent leaves.

3. A. raremosns. E'i. sp. Willd. 2. 132.

Shrubby, seaudent. Thorn* solitary, recurved. Leares fascicled, incurved, channelled

on the hack. Raeemes thorn-axillary over the ligneous bmnehlets.

Srr/tx. Sntrf-moolee.

Sind, Suda-hori.

Berg. Sut-mooli.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time the cold season, when it perfumes

i the air to a considerable distance.with the delightful fragrance of its flowers; seeds ripe in

March.
Root consisting of many, fusiform, smooth, perennial tubers. Stems seaudent, slender,

woody smooth ; young shoots striated. Thoms solitary, recurved, short, strong and sharp.

I.eare v fascicled. Aliform, incurved, three-aided. Racemes genenally simple, often crowded t< -

igether in the axills of the thorns, over the slender woody hr.mchlets. Bracies cordate, and

sea rinse, several about the bus,, of the raceme, they are one-flowered. Pedirells diverging,

ijoiuu-d at the middle, oue-Howercd. Flower

»

very numerous, small, pure white. Petals ob-

ilong, reilex 'd. Ella,rents incurved, rather shorter than the pet*l». Anthers purple. Germ
•superior, three-l«l> id, tbree-celled, each containing about four uvula, attached to the axis.

. Style short. Stigma three-eh-ft. Berry thrce-lobed, two arc generally small, and abortive;

i when ripe ml, atul covered with a small portion of pulp. Seeds solitary, black. Embryo
I transverse, and curved in a serpeutiue manner iu the hack of an ample, hard perispertn, nearly

i Opposite to the umbilicus.

t. A. enrillus. Hack.

Herbaceous, leaniug. Thorns solitary, recurved. Leure* tern, three-aided, (mute, incurv-

ed. Raceme* lateral, few-flowered. Eton', rs bng-nedhvlli-d. Petals cuneiform, expanding.

A native of Nepal, from whence Ur. Buchanan sent seeds thereof to the Botanic Harden
: at (\denttii, where it about two years, the plants blossomed in July for the first time, and
continue so to do, and to ripen their seeds in January.

Root jMuennml. Stems weak, diffuse, leaning much, or scAndent in a favorable soil and
: snpiwrhd ;

(!• • eosc, round and smooth, very rnmims. Branches expanding, angular. Thorns
•solitary, recurved, acute, letters tern, th ree--iil.d, incurvate. acute, smooth, tapering toward
i both sides. Racemes lateral, tnitl generally one on each side of a small branchlct, short, bear-

i ilig a few, remote, long-pedicelh d. small white flowers. Pentire Is jointed, swelled, and braeted
• at tile middle. Brarhs tigwring, membranaceous, two at the Inis,; of each pedicel, and one
. at or near the middle. Pitametis inserted ou the petals above the base, incurved. Gena
' turbinate. Style, short. Stigma of three, recurved lobes. Berry, si/e of a pea, thrce-lobed,

when ripe reel. *
5. A. adscendrns. R,
Hcrhaceous, erect. Thorns solitary, straight. Leaves fascicled, eylimlrie, straight. Ra-

reme* lateral, simple or compound. Berries pendulous.
This very elegant species, is a native of Rohilknud : from thence Air. A. flott sent seeds

to the Botanic Harden at Calcutta in 1 St 4, mid iu November J8<>7, the plants began to
lilossom. and ripened their seeds in February.

Boat perennial. Stems round, and slender, yet in general nearly straight and erect.
B"rk smooth, nsh- coloured. Branches round, diverging, with their extremities ascending.
Thorns solitary, straight, slender, and acute. Irfans numerous, fascicled, cylindric, filiform,
smooth, permanent. Rare, to

s

lateral, at the insertions of the branches and braneblets, so-
litary, or one on each side, the former, often comjsinnd. Flume* small, pure white, sup-
ported on diverging, slender, jointed pedicel!*. Petals six, distinct at the base, oblong, first

• expanding, afterwards reflexes l . Germ turbinate, thrce-lobed, three-eelled, with about six
ae*sts in each, in two vertical rows. Style three -grooved. Stigma three-cleft. Berry pen-

‘ dnIons, size of a pea, thrce-lobed; and as I hare constantly remarked that two of the lobes
an- aliortive, its shape is oblhpielv ohovatc, smooth, when ri|ie red. and succulent. Seed
smirk 1

, round, attached to the axis, which ts now much to one side, by the abortion of two of
the lobes Of the germ. Integument single, lucid, black. Perispertn conform to the seed,
pure white, cartilaginous. Embryo serpentine, lateral.

FLAGELLARU. Sehrcb. gen. n. G14.

< nlyx three-leaved. Corot threc-petulled. Germ superior, three-eelled. Cells one-
seethsi. attachment superior. Berm superior, one-seeded. Embryo in the base of the peri-
*]>eriii.

F. indtrti Willcl. •>. 203.
Teling. I’oiiulec-pootctV.

Jleng. Hunchuuiin.
Hind 1 lareharrul.

Panuutbu-valK. Rheed. Mai, 7. t, 53,
Wrioides. Rumyk, A mb, 3. t. ay, r i t
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2U3 IIKXANDKIA JiONOctTNTA. Draccena.

A long, straggling, scandeut, perennial plant ; a native of forests. Flowers during the
begiuning of tlio rains in Juno.

Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets unequal, one or two being broader, and eniarginate. Petals
three, oblong, alternate with the leaflets of the calyx, and of nearly the same size. Anthers
linear, cleft at each end. Germ superior, three-celled, one ovnlu in each, attached to the top
of the axis. Styles three, shorter than the stamens. Stigma simple. Berry globular, size
of a large pen, smooth, red, pulpy, generally one-seeded, though there is always the rudi-
ments of three.

DRACJENA. Sclireb. gen. n. 574 .

Calyx none. Carol six-parted, erect. Filaments somewhat thicker in the middle. Germ
superior, three-celled, cells one-seeded ; attachment interior. Berry three-lobed, with one seed
in each (generally one or two of the lobes abortive.) Embryo near the base of the perispenn
on the outside.

1. D. angustifolia. H.
Shrubby. Leaves stem-clasping, linear, acute, drooping, waved, smooth. Panicle ter-

minal, flowers fascicled.

Terminalis angustifolia. Humph. Amb. 4. t. 35.

A native of Amboyi in, and from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta
in 1798. Flowering time in Bengal, the hot season; seed ripe in September and October.

jRoot ramous. Stem erect, as thick as a stout walking cane; ramous, marked with the
oblique cicatrices of tbe fallen leaves; whole height, when in blossom, eight or ten feet.

Leaves crowded about the top of the plant, stem-clasping, linear, acute, drooping; margins
waved, entire, smooth on both sides; from twelve to eighteen inches long, and under two
in breadth. Panicles terminal, ovate, composed of many somewhat ascending, compound
brandies. Flowers numerous, fascicled, pedicelled, greenish white. Bracles small, from one
to four-flowered. Calyx none. Corol one-petalled, permanent, subcylindric, half six-parted,

divisions linear, on tbe day of expansion revolute. Filaments six, rather shorter than the

corol, inserted on the middle of the base of its divisions. Anthers incumbent. Germ supe-

rior, three-sided. Style length of the corol. Stigma three-lobed. Berry from one to three-

lobed, pulpy, deep orange colour, each lobe the size of a marrow-fat pea, containing one, large,

round, horny seed.

2. I). ferrea. Willd. 2. p. 157.

Perennial, caulescent, erect. Leaves petioled, lanceolate, cuspidate, ferruginous. Pe-

tioles stem-clasping, and channelled. Panicle terminal.

Terminalis rubra. Humph. Amb. 4. p. 80. t. 31. f. 2.

A native of China. In Bengal it blossoms from December until March, hut never pro-

duces seed.

Stem erect, often as thick as a man’s wrist, with few, erect, perennial, round branches

marked with the cicatrices of the fallen leaves, height of the plants in Bengal, when eight

dr ten years old, from six to ten feet. Leaves sub-hifarious, petioled, lanceolate, cuspidate,

entire, smooth on both sides ; while young a lively pink, changing to a deep ferruginous co-

lour, particularly on the upper surface ; from one to two feet long. Petioles stem-clasping,

deeply channelled, from three to six inches long. Panicle terminal, composed of several,

generally simple, diverging racemes. Bracles three-fold, triangular, acute. Floivers numer-

ous, short-pedieelled, diverging, pale purple. Calyx none. Corol one-petalled. Tube short,

and somewhat gibbous. Border of six, oblong, spreading segments ; the exterior three deeper

coloured. Filaments rather shorter than the segments of the enrol, and inserted on their

base, at tbe mouth of tbe tube. Germ three-celled, in each many orula in two vertical rows,

attached to the axis. Style as long as tbe stamens. Stigma three-deft.

Note. In Bengal this has not ripened its fruit.

3. D. terminalis. Willd. 2. 1 57.

Perennial, caulescent, erect. Leaves lanceolate.

Terminalis alba. Humph. Amb. 4. p. SO. t. 34. f. 1.

A native of the Moluccas. Flowers about the beginning of the hot season in the Botanic

Garden at Calcutta.

4. 1). spicata. II.

Caulescent. Leaves lanceolate, drooping. Spikes terminal, bracles many-flowered. Corol

cylindric, at last becoming twisted. Stigma three-lobed.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence introduced into this Garden by I)r. Buchanan,

where it blossoms in April.

Hoot fibrous. Stem erect, toward tbe top succulent, perennial,, marked with the cica-

trices of the fallen leaves, as in the other Draccena. Leaves crowded about the extremity

of the jiliint, sheathing, lanceolate, drooping, entire, pointed; smooth on both sides; from

six to twelve inches long, and two or three broad. Spikes terminal, bent a little to one side;

numerous pointed, recurved bractos surround tbe base, and n few shorter, nppressed ones

from thence to the flower bearing position. Flowers numerous, sessile, collected in small

fascicles, each fascicle having n small, cordate, pointed broete immediately under it. Calyx

none. Carol one-petalled, cylindric, divided halfway down into three exterior, and three in-

terior slender, linear, equal, straight segments; colour pale greenish yellow, as they advance

ii age tlie tube becomes twisted. Filaments inserted on the base ot tbe segments of the corol,

and of their length. Stigma three-lobed. Berry with lrorn one to three, distinct, round.
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«nd -mouth lobes; while immature, h deep olive green, when ripe, deep reddish orange; each ^afte

lobe containing a single, large, round, smooth, white, horny seed.

3. D. maculata. II.

Caulescent, shrubby, weak. Leaves oblong, broad-lanceolnr, spotted. Panicles, terminal,

lux
;
flamers solitary. H-
A slender, leaning, shrubby species, from three to four feet in height, a native of Smna- 138

tra. from thence introduced, by the late Dr. C. Campbell into the Botanic Garden at Cal-

cutta, where it flowers during the hot months of March and April. The variegation of the

colour of the leaves makes it interesting and ornamental.

Steins tending to be erect, but from their weak texture, leaning much to one side.

Branches few, and like the stems; general height of Hve year old plants, from three to four

feet. Leaves alternate, approximate, slieatliiug. from lanceolar to oblong, entire, smooth,

strongly marked with circular sjwts of a deeper, or lighter yellow ; from four to eight inches

long, and from oue to three broad. Panicles ( in stunted plants racemes) terminal ; thin, smooth,

variously l>eut. Flowers scattered, pedicelled, pretty large, pale greenish yellow. Bractes

solitary, ensiform, one, rarely two- flowered. Carol

;

tub,', gibbous; border six-parted ; segment*

linear, length of the tube. Filaments six, inserted on the base of the segments of the border

of the coroi and of their length. Anthers incumbent. Germ superior, obovate, three-celled,

with one ovula in each, attached to the axis below its middle. Style length of the coroi. Stigma

composed of three, roundish, beautiful granulated lobes.

6. D. eernua. Willi, 2. 157.

Subarboreous. Leaves crowded, sessile, nurrow-lanccolar, flue-pointed. Panicles termi-

nal, drooping, branches few, divarieute. FI(nee, s solitary.

Pound by Colonel Hardwioke on the Island of Mauritius, iu flower in August and Sep-

tember.

7. I). ttmbraculifera. Wtlld. 2. 156.

Subarboreous. Ijeaves cuneiform-lanceolar (that is, ta[H>r most toward the base,) acute.

Panicles terminal, sessile, short, with the ramifications and flowers diverging. II.

Found by Colonel Hardwick e at the Mauritius; in flower iu July and August. 159
8. 1). ternflora. It.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolar, pctioled. Raceme terminal, often panicled
; flowers

tern, pedicelled.

liunamtot, the vernacular name in Silhct. where it is indigenous amongst the hill*

which bound that province to the north ; tliero-it grows to the height of about eight feet,

flowering iu February. The seexls take nearly one year to ripen.

Stems slender, nearly erect. Branches few and weak. leaves about the extremities of
the branches, alternate, approximate, pctioled. lanceolar, acuminate, perfectly smooth on l>oth

sides, and of a tine texture, slightly marked with many, very fine, scarcely conspicuous, pa-
rallel veius, from six to twelve iuches long, and, tin- petiole included, two or three broad.
Petioles from one to three inches long, stem-clasping, Ac. as in the genus. Racemes
terminal, solitary, rising, curved, often more or less compound, sometimes pimicled, nearly
a- long sis tlte leaves, every-purt smooth. Flowers always in threes, pedicelled, delicately

slender, cohnur pale greenish-white. Pedicels slender, jointed near the middle, the j»art Iw'ow
the joint more permanent, and longer than the bractes. Bract ~ an exterior, three- flowered,
ovate one, anti « smaller within it, to eacli pedicel ; all delicately thin, membranaceous and
white. Cilia

x

none. Corot funnel-shaped ;
segments of t* Under six, linear, longer than

the tube, withering, and becoming spiral. Filament* six. from the mouth of the tube,
length of the segments. Anthers incumbent. Germ superior, oval, tliree-lobed, three-celled,
with one orntn in each, attached to the lower end of the axi-. Stifle longer than the coroi.
Stigma tbrec-lobcd. Berries rarely more thau one of the three lobe* of the germ comes to II.

maturity when it is aboui the size, ami appearance of a fine red cherry. S' solitary, conform 160
the Wrrv, perisperm conform to the seed, horny, as iu the palms. Lmbrgo simple, lodged

in tlm base of the perisperm on the outside.

I), atropnr/ntreo. It.

Shrubby, erect. J.i arts lanceolar, acuminate, (highly coloured.) Panicles terminal

;

branches few, long, simple, and diverging; flou-erx solitary.

hall llun-amtol, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is found wild iu the forests,
growing to 1k> a tall, scantily branched, caulescent speci-s, with dark purple leaves and hi-
floivseeuee of from six to eight .• ct in height ; lit werrug in March and April, and the berries
ri)H>niug the January following.

leao i about the ends of tlie hrnuch lets, short-pctioled, lanceolar, acuminate, polished,
slna'e I lengthways with innumerable, flue, parallel veins, colour an enchanting, rather dark

.'rugiuou- purple; from six to eight inches long, by one to two broad. Panicles terminal,
solitary, composed of a few, long, diverging brauches toward the lm-e, length of the leaves.
Colour purple, and (wrticularly dark wheu young. Flowers solitary, on jointed pedicels; the
part U-low the joint permanent, and shorter than the bractes. Bractes two to each pedicel

;

oue exterior and larger than the other, inserted on the base of the pedicel laterally, and
smaller. Corot, stamina, gistilium, and berries, as iu the genus.

SASSEVIEJU. Thu nb. prod.

r ati,.r none. Carol six-part.*!, with the stamina inserted on their base. Germ superior,
three -ci lied, tells oue- seeded; uttachmeut interior. Berries from one to three, uuited, oue-
seeded.
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161 S. zeylanica. TVilld. 2. 159. Carom, pi. 2. N. 184.

Stemless. Leaves linear, fleshy, concave, cuspidate. Racemes as long as the leaves*
Jtoteem fascicled. Berries drooping, their lobes globular, and slightly united.

Sung. Moorva. See Asiatick Researches. 4. 271.
lieng. Moorba, Murabarn, Murgalie.
Aletris hgacinthoides zeglanica. Linn.
We may call it in English Bow-string Hemp.
Tiding. Ishamu-codu liar.

Aloe zeylanica pumila, of Plukenet. t. 250. Fig. 5. is no doubt this plant as is also Katu-
kapel of Rheed Malabaricus, vol. 1 1. page 83. table 42, so that I conclude the plant in the
King’s garden at Kew “ Aletris acanRefolds lanceolalis oarnosis, Jloribus gem in atin” to be
the (luineensis, the fruit of which has lately been so woll described, and figured by (bertner,
ns to enable me with the more certainty to say that our Indian plant is perfectly distinct. It

grows very commonly under bushes, in thin jungle (forests,) in almost every soil. Flowering
time the cold and the beginning of the hot season, that is, from the beginning of January
till May-

Roof perennial, stoloniferous. Stolones as thick as the little finger, running under the
ground, inserted in sheathing scales. Stem none. Leaves radical, from four to eight, the
exterior ones shortest, spreading most, and considerably broader, the interior ones nearly erect,

from one to four feet long, semi-cylindric, grooved ou the upper side, each ending' in a round,

tapering, sharp point, they are all coloured with deeper and lighter green, and somewhat
striated, but otherwise are smooth. Snipes issuing from the centre of the leaves, from one to

two feet long, including the raceme, or flower bearing part, erect, round, smooth, about as

thick as a small ratau, between the raceme and the base there are at regular distances, four

II. or five pointed, alternate sheaths. Racemes erect, about as long as, or longer than, the scape

182 below the flowers, striated, smooth. Flowers middle-sized, greenish white, erect, collected in

fascicles of from four to six, on little, regularly distant, tuberosit ies of the rachis. Brartes

small, membranaceous. Pedicels clubbed, short, ascending, one-flowered. Calgx none. Carol

onc-pet ailed, not in the least wrinkled, funnel-shaped, half six-deft; divisions nearly linear.

Filaments length of the di\ isions of the enrol, and inserted into the base. Anthers lincar-oli-

long incumbent, lmlf two-deft. Germ tlirce-lobcd, three-celled, each containing a single ortt/a,

attached to the axis. S/g/e length of the stamens. Stigma three-sided, clubbed, entire. Ber-

ries one, two or three, slightly united ; when single, globular, fleshy, orange-coloured, smooth,

the size of a pea. one-seeded. Seed globular. Fmbrgo simple, lodged near the base of the

perisperin on the outside.

Observations.

II.

im

ii.

164

In a good soil, when the plants are regularly and moderately watered, the leaves grow to

be from three to four feet long, and contain a number of fine, remarkably strong, white fibres,

which run their whole length. The natives make their best how .strings of these fibres. To

separate them from tin- pulpy parts, they lay a single fleshy leaf, on a smooth hit of hoard, on

one end of which (leaf,) they place one of their great, toes, and with a thin bit of hard stick

held between the two hands, they scrape tin- leaf from them, and very quickly remove every

part of the pulp. It can also be removed by steeping the leaves in water, till the pulpy parts

rot, fee. as is practised with Max, and hemp in Europe, but with me this discoloured the fibres

much.
_ >

About eighty pounds of the fresh leaves, yielded one pound of the clean dry fibres. 'I lieso

were gathered at once from a small bed of the plants which I planted about twelve mouths

before in my own garden. The bed was scarcely three yards square, and the leaves upon an

average less than two feet long, owing to my having gathered them before they were at their

full size. Full grown leaves of three or three and a half Icet long yielded in the proportion

of one pound of the clean fibres (flax,) for every forty pounds of fresh leaves, for eight pounds

of such leaves, yielded me three ounces of clean fibre; hence I conclude, that this plant might

he cultivated to advantage. For even according to the first mentioned rate, of one pound of

the fibres, from a bed of three square yards of the plants, one acre would yield one thousand

six hundred and thirteen pounds of the clean flax at a gathering, two of which may he rec-

koned on yearly, in a good soil, and a favourable season after the plants are of a proper age,

mine being only as vet about twelve months old, which I imagine is too short a time for them

to have acquired sufficient size, and strength, to yield the best aud largest proportion of

There are certainly a great variety of uses to which those fibres may be applied better

than any other substance yet known. I am inclined to think that the tine line, called China

es

d

grass, which is employed for fishing lines, fiddle strings , JV. is made of these fibres.

it grows readily from the slips, which issue in great abundance from the roots, requin

little or no care, and ns they are perennial, would not require renewing often, it at all; indue

the bed in my garden requires thinning.

Somey.-ars ago, I remember to lmve seen a bed or two of these plants in l)r. Bussell s

garden at Vizagapatam. which grew most luxuriantly, more so than mine has done ; which

gives reason to think that a rich sandy soil may suit this plant better than our stiller soil

about Hamuleotft. Should it ever become nil object of culture, a less expensive and more ex-

peditions method of clearing the fibres from the pulpy parts of the leaves, than that <>l the

natives above-mentioned, must he contrived; for as they now do it, that alone would involve

a greater expence than every other charge.
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,
Polyanthus, hexaxdria moncmjynia.

1)1. 1NEL LA. Lamarck.

Calyx none. Corol six-petalled, the three inner refracted. Tilaments with glandular

apiees. Anther.* perforated at top. Germ superior, three-celled ; celts few-secdix! ;
attach-

ment subsu|n'rior. Berry three-celled. Seeds few (from one to two, in each cell.) Embryo

in the ape* of nil ample perisponn

.

L). nrmorosa. Lamarck. Fncyclop. 273.

Perennial. / cures enuline, bifarious, ensiform

.

Draesena enxjfnlia. IVi/ld 2. 158.

Gladiolus odoratus Iudicus. Humph. Amb. 5. t

.

37.

In 1800 the root.* were ,-eiit from Smuntra. where I am told it is indigenous, to the Ro-

tanie Garden at Calcutta, hy Dr. Campbell, where the plants thrive well, and continue in blos-

som and seed most part of the year!

Boot fibrous. Stems perennial, several from the same root, erect, or nearly so, smooth,

jointed at the insertion of the leaves, somewhat compress,,si. In oar plants the linked part of

tin' largest is only as thick as a ratan. and two or three in,dies high, and the height of the

whole, about three feet. Leaves enuline, bifarious, alternate, sheathing, spreading, or a

little recurved, sword-shaped, keeks! oil the hack, smooth oil both sides ; edges most niiuutely

serrulate. Sheathes compres-ed. embracing the -tem edge- ways, as in the Trtdeee. Scapes

from the centre of the leaves, round, smooth, with two or three very short leaves at nearly

eijual distances. Panicles terminal, with ramifications emiing in inn all uiobellets of iK'dicelled,

pale, whitish green, small, inodorous, linked flowers. /,. e„/« >•«* cordut-e. spathifonn. Calyx

none. Petals nix, ovate-oblong, exterior three broader, expanding; inner t hrec refracted, or

rigidly bout hack. PHameats six, inserted b tween the petals and gi*rm, broad, and nither

short, with their apices incurved, each augmented at the apex with a large yellow gland.

Anthers issuing from tlie foreuieutioned glands, erect, tapering, with two small nmud per-

foratiotlH on the top, lor the pollen to escape. Germ superior, nearly round. Style straight,

about ns long as the stamens. Stiy.na small, s mew hat three-dentate. Berry t hr«s-ec]Jcd,

succulent, si/.<- of a large marrow fat pea. -m > .-h, and when rijn.*, very chirk purple. Seeds

from one to three in each cell, smooth, black, ovate pointed.

1 was long inclined to think this a species of Rmcauia, hut the corol, aud stamens «li fTor

so widely from any other Indian species of that aeuus 1 have yet met with, that 1 thought it

would be better to adopt Lamarck's name.

Pago
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Calyx none. Carol six-petalled. spreading. Sectary turbinate
;
petal- bearing. Anthers

sessile, in the mouth of the nectary. Berries from one to three, oue-sceiled.

T. riruiiflura. B. (*.)

Found bv Dr. liurhanan at Chittagong, ami on the eastern Imrder of the Delta of the
Ganges, and introduced hy that gentleman into the Itotauie Garden at Calcutta, where it

blossoms in the months of March and April; the seeds ripen in duly and August,
Bunt perennial; from the crown or united ha • s of the leave- issue many, long fleshy If.

bi-hres. Stem none. Leaves radical, petioled, erect, lanceolate, plait'd, entire, smooth oh 1(>6
botli side's, about one toot lung. Scapes solitary, rising from the centre of the leaves, and
about the saun: length ; lower halt destitute of flowers and with here and there n long, curved,
pointed scale. Flower* numerous, collected in fascic les over the njiper half of the raceme,
short pedieelled, small, deep green, inodorous. Bractes one, two. or three, to each fascicle of
fl' wens; ovate, jaunted. concave. Petals six, nearly equal, Cl H'cbtte, evjmndiug in a double
series, inserted on the outside of the nectary. Sectary ono-|>e! idled, turbinate, quickly con-
tracting into a small, ho vaagonal month through which the stigma, and part of the anthers
arc seen . Filament* scarcely any. Anthers- six, sessile, distinctly two-lobed, iiwrtri! round
the inside ot the mouth of the nectary. Germ superior, ovate, somewhat threc-lohed, three
celled, with two otmla in each, attached to the lower part of the axis. Sh/te short. Ntiyma
large, throe-sided, rather within tlie mouth ol the liiH'tary. Berries from one to three conic
to maturity, obovate, smooth, succulent, ditrk-hluish-olive colour, the size of a ih-k. Seed*
solitary.

I hc plant is elegant in its foliage, even w hen destitute of flowers, hut much more so
when in blossom, ike very uncommon deep green colour of tlie flowvis, makes it iwrtieularlv
interesting.

*

VOLYAS TILES. Schreb. yen. u. 576.

r . i

^ 17 uou ‘‘- Guru/ funncl-shajied, reetirvcsl, equal. Filaments inserted into the mouth
of the t ul m'. Germ in the' bottom of the corol.

I* tuherosa. U’Hht. *J. lfil.

Ixares linear, shorter than the scope.
A mic a nocturna. humph. A mb. 5. p. 285. t. 08.
Bind, i mol shubbu.
Beny. lUjarmr-gimdlui.
In Gardens only, where l„ )t [| t jle

chiefly during the rains.
single and double varieties blossom all the year, but

ir.

107

t.rubablj it ai»y belong to J usskai', natural order Asparagi,
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• hexandrta MONOGYXU. \_Aloe. Agave, Hcmerocallis,

A co nus, TnccaA
ALOE. Schreb. gen. n. 581 .

Calyx none. Corol erect, with the mouth expanded ; bottom nectar-bearing. Fila-
tnenls inserted on the receptacle.

A. perfoliata. Willd. 2. 185.

Leaves ensiform, dentate, erect. Flowers racemed, reflected, cylindrie.
Kudenaku, vel catevala. lihevd. Alai. 11. t. 3.

Taruni. Asiaiick Researches. 1. 272.
Sans. Cihrita-koomaree.

11eng. Ghrita-koomaree.
Hind. Gheekoomar. The gum Elwa.
It is coimuon in gardens throughout India.

AGAVE. Schreb. gey;, n. 582 .

Calyx none. Corol erect, superior. Filaments longer than the corol, erect.
A. Canlula. R.
Stemless. Leaves spino-di ntute. Scape ruinous. Tube of the corol contracted at the

middle. Stamina much longer than the corol. Style about the same length.
Aloe Americana. Humph. A mb. 5. t. 91.

II. Sans. Kantula, which induces me to think it indigenous. Bilntee-ananas, (i. e. Europe
168 Pine apple) is the Hindoo name, which seems to imply that this plant is not a native of

India. He that as it mav, it is now common every where. In Bengal tin- plants blossom in

May and June, when from ten to fifteen years old, and are then Irom twenty to thirty
feet high.

EEHEROCALLIS. Schreb. gen. n. 58 .

Calyx none. Corol eampamilate ; tube cylindrie. Stamina dedicate.
1. II. fulva. WHld. 2. 197.

Leaves bifarious, linear, acute, keeled, smooth. Scape twice the length of the leaves.

Stamina ascending, the length of the revolute divisions of the corol.

It is only, as far as I know, found in our gardens ; it may not therefore be a native of
India, though known to the native gardeners by the Hindoo name Cool nuryus CSarcissus).

It was introduced by Dr. W. Carey into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta from Dinagpoor,
where if not indigenous, it may have been carried thither from China, its native country
through Boot&n.

2. H. cordata. Thunb.
Leaves round-ovate-cordate, many-nerved, acuminate

;
petioles deeply channelled, with

winged margins.

From China this elegant plant has been introduced by Mr. \V. Kerr, into the Botanic

Garden at Calcutta, where it thrives luxuriantly, and blossoms during tiie latter part of the

rains. The leaves are about eight inches long by six broad ; the petioles rather longer than

the leaves. The racemes about two feet high, bearing about twenty, alternate, large, six

inches long, pure white, fragrant flowers, which expand about sun set, and droop in the

II. morning.

169 ACORUS. Schreb. gen. n. 586 .

Spadix cylindrie, covered with florets. Corol six-potalled, naked. Style none. Capsule

three-celled.

A. calamus. Willd. 2. 199.

Tiie point of the scape very long and leafy.

Vaembu, Rheed. Alai. 11. t. 48.

Sans. Vucha.
Beng. Buell, or shwet-buch. Gorn-bach.

Sweet flag, or Calamus aronmtieus. Mat. Med.
It is common in gardens throughout India.

TACCA. Schreb. gen. n. 588 .

Calyx six-parted, staminiferous. Corol none. Stamina vaulted. Germ inferior, one-celled ;

ovula numerous, attached to three equidistant parietal receptacles. Berry one-celled. Seeds

many. Embryo subcentrifugal ; and furnished with a perispetm.

1. T. aspera. R.

Leaves oblong, entire
;
petioles and scapes scabrous.

Found by Mr. .1. R. indigenous in tiie vallies amongst the liill behind Chittagong ; from

thence it was introduced into tiie Botanic Garden at Calcutta where it blossoms during the

hot and rainy season, and the seeds ripen three or tour months after.

Root an oblong, curved tuber, of a middling size, with wiry fibres from its sides ; inward

colour pale yellow; perennial. Stem none, or very trifling. Lea res radical, petioled reeurvate,

II. oblong, entire, acuminate, smooth, strongly marked with parallel veins, and somewhat Initiate;

170 from eight to sixteen inches long, and from four to eight broad. Petioles shorter than the

leaves, sheathing at the base, and above that having a groove down the inside, the whole con-

siderably rough, w}th small visible sharp points. Scapes axillary, solitary, about us loug as the
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petioles. and rough like them, cvlindric, direction from erect to diverging, and often variously

la ut. Involucre four-leaved, besides many filiform filament*. which are mixed amongst the

iiodieels. Kvterior two leaves of the involucre stem-clasping, refiexed, broad ovate-lanceolate,

finely acuminate, many -nerved, two or three inches long, and one and a half broad. Hie

interior pair much longer, broad-petioled, ascending in the form of a vault over the flowers,

oval-venTrieusc, manv-nerved, smooth and coloured : length, petioles included, about five inches,

and three broad. Flotc- re from four to eight, long-pedieoiled, large, at first nearly erect, hut

on the second dav of expansion drooping, colour, a mixture of greenish purple and yellow ;

about the same number of very long, filiform, smooth pendulous bodies are found interspersed

among the pedicels. Cut# r superior, one-leaved ;
base bowl-shaped; border consisting of six

large coloured segments ;
exterior three, rather narrow, more pointed. and less deeply coloured;

inner three, oblong, obtuse, or etnarginate. sun after expansion becoming completely reflex.

4'nrot no other than the segments of the harder of the calvx, which very much resembles one.

Filament*
(
petal* of Forster) six, inserted about the middle of the tube of the calyx, resem-

bling little conic vaults. Anthers on the inside of the exterior «••«// of the vault*. Germ in-

ferior, rlavate, nix-ribbed, onc e-died, containing numerous ocu’a, attached to three bifid, pa-

rietal receptacles. Stifle short. Stigma three-lolte.i; lobe* large, colour, tl, emargmate outlie

exterior edge. H rry oh! mg, fleshy, an inch and a half long, and one broad, six sharp-ribbed,

crowned with three semilunar marks, the remains of part of the calyx, one-cel led. Seed* tin-

met mis, attached to three divid'd parietal receptacle , renifonu, rihlied. luieguiueat single,

tough, dark brown.

2. T. t/ei i*. It.

Leave* oblong, entire ;
petiole* and reave* smooth.

Mott niiimlu, the vernacular name in Silltet, where it is indigenous, and from whence it

was introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the hot, and
rainy season.

Knot a subeylindric, perennial tuberous Itody furnishing numerous dark brown fibres,

which penetrate the soil in every direction. Stem none. Leaves radical, potioled, oblong, acu-

iniunte, entire, smooth on both sides
; general length about twelve inches, and the breadth

five or six. Petiole* about as long as the leaves, base sheathing, above the sheathing part

cvlindric, and slightly grooved on the inside, every part perfectly smooth. Scape* axillary,

solitary, shorter than the petioles, round, smooth, of a dark green purple colour ; direction

more or bss recurved. Involucre four-leaved ; leaflet* equal, and equally disposed crosswise

in opjsisite pairs, sessile, ovate, finely acuminate, smooth, many -ncrvisl. about two itichcs long,

and one broad. Floterr* from six to twelve in the umbel, intermixed with many long, fili-

form filaments, pretty long pedioelled. large, of a dark greenish grey violet colour. Calyx
one-leaved ; tube or bane bowl-shaped, and permanent ; bonier six partial : three exterior reo-

rient* rather longer, narrower, and more pointed than the inner three, which are broader, all

deciduous. Filament

*

six, inserted into the tube of the calyx near its lm-,\ vaulted, with the
linear, two-lobisl Anther* attached to the itim r side of the vault. Germ inferior, rlavate. tur-

binate, three-sided, six-kt*lt<L one-celled, and containing numerous unitft, attached to three
bilid parietal receptacles. Style short. Stigma of three rather recurved double lobes alternate
with the stamina.

3. T. pinnatijlda. Wit1,1. 2. 200. Fiirst. pea. ,Y. 35.
Leaves pinnatirtd. Involucre many- h si vis 1.

Tncca iitturea. Humph. A mb. rot. 5. t. lit, table 112 of the same, though quoted for

a variety of this by For- ter, is an Arum figured and d. scrilxsl by mo under the name A. cam-
pannlatum.

la-kin of the inhabitants of the town of Malacca.
Tncra pinuati/olia. Gigrt. sein. 1. p. 43. t. 11. f. 2.

A native of tin- Moluccas, and Malay countries, and from the latter introduced by Dr.
Harris, ot Madras into the Company's Botanic Garden at Calcutta in 1 MOO, where it blossoms
in .Imii- and .Inly. Serif* ripen in October.

Koof tuberous, perennial, often as large as a child's bead, round, and pretty smooth;
with but few slender fibres from its surface, inteii-elv bitter when raw , but yielding a great
quantity of beautifully white starch, of w hich the best flour for confectionary, puddings, Ac.
is made. Leaves rutlical, potioied, three-parted ; divisions lii-tri - partite and ultimately pin-
natifiil, with waved margins, smooth on both subs, length ami breadth idmost equal, anil often
two or three tent each way. Petioles columnar, slightly grooved, from one to three Feet long.
Svape* radical, round, tapering, smooth, naked, nearly tw ice the length of the petioles, slights
ly grooved, and st ri |«sj with darker and paler green. Umbel simple, composed of tVoru ten to
forty long-pedieclled, drooping, greenish flowers, intcnnixeil with alxiut as many long, slender,
suns it h, simple, drooping filaments or bractes. Involucre from six to twelve leaved ; leaflet*
lanceolate, recurvale, beautifully marked with pale purple veins. Calyx superior, one-lea veil,
glols isis, fleshy, pcrinainmt, six-parted ;

segment* obtuse, incurved, alternately brooder, green,
with the margins somewhat purple. Carol none, as I Consider what Forster so calls to be the
stamina. lilaments six, short, with broad, coloured margins, inserted on the segments of the
caly \ ; apar* white, vaulted illwards over the stigma. Anther* linear, two-lols-d, attached to
the middle ot the vault, with their apices outwards. Germ beneath, turbinate, six-sided, erowti-
«sl with three large, hairy, convex, purple glands, one-cellwl. Seed* many, attached to three
eipiii i-t ant. parietal receptacles. Style -hurt, rising from the centre of the tlircfl purple glands,
me

p
idently ,-ompose.l of three united into one. Stigma broad, peltate, composed of three,

two-lobed divisions. • Pericarp
, berry nearly round, sue of a pigeon’s egg, crowned with the
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Ca/iiarinci, Gorypha.

withered calyx, mid marked with six, protuberant, equidistant, vertienl ribs, smooth, when
ripe yellow, one-ccllecl. Receptacles as in the germ. Seeds numerous, uttachcd to the three
parietal receptacles, as in the germ, oval, or ovate, longitudinally furrowed, light brown, each
enveloped in a small portion of colourless, succulent pulp, which mnv be termed a complete
aril. Integument* two, exterior spongy ; interior a thin, reticulate, white membrane. Peri-
sperm conform to the seed, rather succulent while fresh. Embryo minute, and lodged in the
end of the perisperm next to the (umbilicus,) subcentrifugal.

CANA RINA. ScJireh. yen. n. 603.

Calyx six-leaved. Corol companulate. Stigmas six. Capsule inferior, six -celled, many-
seeded.

C. moluccana. Jt.

Greet, smooth. Leaves opposite, short -potioled, ovate oblong, serrate, smooth. Flowers
terminal, and axillary. Calyx subpinnatifid.

A native ot the Moluccas. The specimens seen are herbaceous. The number six prevails
throughout the flowers.

CORYVILA. Schreb. yen. n. 1004.

Spathes many. Spadix (terminal) supra-decompound. Perianth three -toothed. Carol
three-petalled. Germ superior, three-celled; cells one-seeded

;
attachment inferior. Berries

from one to three, conjoined, globose, one-seeded. Embryo in, or near the apex of the peri-

sperm. Gtertner says he found it in the base of the perisperm in umbracutifera.
1. C. Talliera. 11.

Ijeares subrotund, palmatc-pinnatifid, plaited ; segments forty pair, margins of the chan-
nel of the petioles armed. Inflorescence pyramidal, the length of the trunk of the tree.

Sans. Tali.

Bong. Tara, Tallier. Tareet.

This elegant, stately Palm, is a native of Bengal, though scarce in the vicinity of Cal-

cutta. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season. The seeds ripen about nine, or ten

months afterwards.

Trunk- perfectly straight, nhont thirty feet high, and as near as the eye can judge equally

thick throughout, of a dark brown colour, ami somewhat rough with the marks left by the

impression of tlie fallen leaves. Leaves pnlmate-pinnntifid, plaited, subrotund. leaflets or

divisions of the frond united rather more than halfway, numerous, generally about eighty, or

forty pairs, linear-lanceolate, pointed until broken by the wind, or otherwise, polished on both

sides, with a strong somewhat four-sided rib running their whole length ;
generally about- six

feet long, greatest breadth about four inches. The thread which forms part of the Linntean

specific character of coryplia umbracutifera , is sometimes present, sometimes wanting, at best

such perishable marks deserve no notice. Petioles from live to ten feet long, remarkably strong,

upper side deeply channelled, the sharp margins armed with numerous, short, strong, dark-

coloured polished, compressed spines. Spathes just as numerous as the primary and secondary

ramifications in the spadix, all smooth, and obtuse. Spadix supra-decompound, issuing in the

month of February from tlie apex of the tree, ar.d centre of the leaves, forming an immense,

diffuse, ovate panicle, of about twenty or moro feet in height, so that the height of the whole

tree, from the ground to the top of the spadix is now about fifty feet. Primary branches al-

ternate, round, spreading nearly horizontal, with their apices ascending. Secondary ramifica-

tions alternate, bifarious, compressed, drooping, recurved, soon dividing into numerous, vari-

ously curved, smaller, suheylindrie, branehlets, covered with innumerable, small white, odorous,

subsessile flowers. Calyx ; perianth inferior, minute, obscurely three- toot hod. Petals three,

oblong, concave, fleshy, smooth, expanding, many times larger than the perianth. No nectary.

Filaments six, nearly of the length of the petals, at the base broad, and in some measure

united. Anthers ovate. Germ above, tbree-lobed. three-celled with the embryo of a distinct

seed in each, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style shorter than the stamina. Stigma sim-

ple. Berries from one to three conjoined, though one is the most common, and then the rudi-

ments of the other two are present, they are singly quite round, about the size of a crab-apple,

when ripe, wrinkled, and of a dark olive, or greenish yellow colour. The pulp is but in small

proportion, and yellow when tlie fruit is ripe. Seed solitary, round, attached to the base ot

the berry, of a white colour, and horny substance, with a small vacuum in the centre. Em-

bryo lodged in the apex, which circumstance alone, is sufficient to distinguish it from Gart-

ner’s Crypha umbraculifera.
_ ... . , ,

The leaves of this tree are employed hv the natives, to write on with their pointed steel

bodkins, and also to tie the rafters of their houses, for they are said to be strong and durable.

I do not find that the wood is applied to any useful purpose.

2. C. data. It.

Leaves lunate-cordate, polmate-pinnntifid, plaited j segments from forty to fifty pair;

stipes armed. Inflorescence globular, one-fourth the length ot the trunk of the tree.

Beng. Bwjoor, or Bajur-batool.

This stately palm is u native of Bengal, where it flowers in March and April; the seeds

require about twelve months to ripen.

Trunk- straight, but often varying in thickness. T have two trees, winch were pretty well

ascertained to he about thirty years old when in flower ; one was seventy feet to the base ot

tho inflorescence, the other about sixty ;
circumference near the root eight feet, and about tu«
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middle of the trees five and a half or six; thoir whole length strongly marked with rough,

shirk colom-ed, spiral ridges, and furrows, which plainly point out the spiral arrange-

ment of the leaves. The ligneous fibre-, us in the order, are on the outside, forming a tube

for the soft spongy sub-tunee within, of a dark chocolate colour, tough and hard, but by no

means equal, in either quantity or quality, to the very serviceable wood of Boratsus Jlabtlli-

formis.

Leave* (fronds,) round the top of the trunk, immediately under the base of the inflores-

cence, numerous, pidmate-piunatifid. plaited from eight to ten feet each way ;
seymentx generally

from forty to fifty pair, united about half their length, ensiform, apices rather obtuse and bi-

tjtid. texture bard, smooth on both sides. When the tree begins to blossom, the leaves wither

sand sisni fall off, leaving the fructiferous part naked. Petioles (stipes) from six to twelve

i.feet long, concave above, with the thin, hard, ldaek margins thereof cut into mumcrous. very

‘short, curved -pines. SpatAes numerous, there being oue at eaeb joint of the various ramifica-

tions of the -ptidix, all smooth and when recent, of a pale yellowish green. Itifliiri’sceiux,

i (spadix) terminal ; it may be called an immense, more than supra-deeompound, round pani-

cle; in this specie* it i- of a much smaller spall than the leaves, and only ftbout one fourth or

one fifth part of the whole height of the tree; the various and innumerable ramifications are

always alternate, smooth and of a pale yellow colour. Fturners small, sessile, collected in little

bundles over the ultimate divisions of the panicle, pale yellow, small, rather offensive. Calyx
-small, three-toothed. Petals three, oblong, reficxed, shorter than the stamina. Filaments
-six, broad at the ha -e, ami there united, toward the apex, slender and incurved. Anthers ovate.

'Germ superior, round-ovate, three-lolied, three-celled, with one oruta in each, attached to the

-bottom of its cell. Style short, threo-grooved, Stigma three-lobeiL Berry globular, the si/.o

of a musket ball, olivc-colonrcd, smooth when f’rcsli, but it soon becomes dry and wrink-
led, one-eelled ; the two abortive lobes of tile germ art' always to be found at the base. Seed
-solitary, sub globular. Integuments. apparent ly

two, but they are firmly united, ami of a fri-

fiible texture; the exterior one pale yellowish brown, and veined; the interior one brown, ami
(adhering firmly to tin 1 peri-perm. Perisperm conform to the seed, of a hard, horny texture,

Aaml pale gray colour. Embryo simple, short, eylimlrie. lodged near the ujh;x of the perispefm.
3. C. umbraculifera. ll'ilLi. 2. iOl. Chert, seni. 1. IS. t. 7.

Learies sublutmtc, palmute-piniiulifid, plaited. Seyweals from forty to fifty pair; petioles

jarined. Inflorescence pyramidal, equalling the trunk of tlm tree, (Embryo in the base of the
• seed, (iiert )

Codda-pana. 11And. 3fat. 3. t. 1-1 g.

Tnlipat. Knox. hist, of Ceylon.
ci»y. Tala, or Talagas.
Tam. ('oiulu-pam.

This is an intermediate species, (with regard to six-.) between ToHera nnd F.lafa. From
' fey Ion it has been introduced about nine years into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta. Tim
-seals were Inlly as large as those of Taliera, consequently much linger than in Flata. Thi«
alone is a -uffi .-nt mark in a tree of this nature to distinguish it from Flata

;

unfortunately
11 did not- examine tin- situation of the embryo, we must therefore take it for granted that
ttbertner was correct in placing it in the huac of the seeds ; our young trees, are only now,
5 when nine via rs old, beginning to exhibit the first appearance of a trunk.

In the same Garden are plants of Taliera. of the same age ; their appearance at this

i
period is so very different as to announce their being distinct species.

I. f. I tan. l.n niret. Fncyclop. 2. 131.
Lear/s semicircular,

j
admate, pinnatitid, plaited; segment* from twenty -five to thirty

pair
;
petiole

*

very lung, ami much armed.
Lontarus silvestris. Humph. Amb. 1. 50. t. 11.
A native of the .Moluccas. One young tree of this specie* is in the Botanic gnrden nt

( aleufctu ; it was brought from Amboy im ; though now nbmt twelve years old, it only begin*
to form the appearance of a trunk, which, at present promises to lie longer than in umbracu-
!i/era. 1 he stipes or petioles are much longer than in any of the other species, and the leaves
expand little more than half a circle, as in Umnph's figure, and have only about half the num-
ber of segments the others have.

LICUALA. Schreb. gen. n. 1091 .

Calyx three-toothed. Corot three cleft. Germ superior, tliree-lobed, three-celled. Cells
one-seeded; attachment inferior. Style siugle. Stamina simple. Drupe one-eelled, one-seeded.
Embryo a little abovo the base on the inside.

1. L. pelfala. 1{.

hromi* palinute, orbicular, peltate. Stipe

*

armed. Drupe turbinate ; no nectary.
Ibis small palm is a native of the woody mountainous parts near Chittogoug, which *e-

paruti' that province from the Burma dominions; it was brought from thence to the Botanic
Garden at Calcutta by Mr. William Roxburgh, where it blossoms in November and ripens
its seed in May. 1

lrunk, in our young trees, short, and entirely embraced by the base of the petioles, and
a web ot coarse, light brown fibres, down to the ground ; in that stats; it is about a* thick as
a man s thigh. Leave*

( fronds,
) alternate, long-petiolod, orbicular, peltate, smooth, divided

to the base into from twenty to twenty-five wcdge-shn|s'd, dentaUi-triniente, plaited portions;
the superior two, or more, are much broader and longer, l.eiug composed of from ten to fifteen
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rihs, while the lateral, mid inferior ones are composed of from three to fivo Only; the apices of
tiles- rihs taper otf conically, and lmve their points hitid, the breadth or length of the whole
leaf, for they arc nearly the same size, from three to four feet. Petioles or stipes spreading,
three or four feet long, nearly triangular, having the two lateral edges armed with numerous,
dreadful, strong, \ ariously curved, suiool h, dark brown, sharp spines of different sizes; toward
the base channelled, stem-clasping, and firmly tied over each other, and round the trunk, by
a well of strong, coarse, light brown fibres, which issue from the margins, and begin where
the spines end. Spadices axillary, solitary, rising several feet nbovc the leaves, their whole
length being from ten to fifteen feet, of one uniform thickness, which is that of a man’s fore-

finger; from the upper part, at the distance of about a foot from each other, issue pendulous,
cylindric spikes of about a foot and a half long beyond the spathe; these are wholly covered
by numerous, sessil , diverging, pretty large, greenish white, inodorous flowers. Spatkeg seven
or eight, tubular, embracing the whole of the spadix; from the mouths of the last four or five,

the pendulous spikes issue; all the tender parts are covered with a large portion of ferruginous
dust. Calyx inferior, one-leaved, eampauulate; month obscurely three-toothed; outside seri-

ceous, permanent. Corot one-petalled, outside sericeous, permanent. Tube eampauulate, the
length of the calyx. Borders three-cleft; dir isions expanding and tapering to rather obtuse
points. No nectarium. Filaments six, short, broad at the base, and inserted round the inside

of the mouth of the tube of the corol. Anthers sagittate. Germs three, forming a short,

turbinate, truncate body, like a single germ, but perfectly distinct, except the base of the

style, which is about as long as the stamina, and rises equally from the three, and keeps them
together. Stigma, simple. Drupe obovate, the size of a field beau ; a little to the inside of

the vertex a three-cornered, three-toothed tubercle marks where the style joins this fertile

lobe of the germ to the two abortive ones; when ripe orange-red, and smooth, one celled.

Pulp in considerable quantity, orange-coloured. Nut conform to the drupe, much pointed

below; above are three slight elevations running from a point under the tubercle of the drape,

hard, dark brown, one-cellcd. ' Seed single, conform to the nut. Integuments a single, very

thin, brown membrane. Perisperm conform to the seed, horny, from the back a ferruginous

spongy body penetrates to, or beyond the centre, and there enlarging, it occupies a consider-

able space. Embryo lodged in a conic pit, a little above the .base on the inside.

2. L. spinosa. WilUt. 2. p. 201.

Leaves digit ate-palmate. Spadix shorter than the armed petioles.

Licuala arbor. Humph, A mb. I . t. 9.

Corypha licuala, flrondibus palmat is foliotis linearthus nereosis apice prannovsis.

Peliolis basi spinosis, spadice erecto stricto. Lamarck. Encyclop. 2. 131.

ACniiAS. Schreb.gm.n. 593.

Calyx six-leaved. Corol six-deft, with scales on the inside. Germ superior, from eight

to ten celled ;
cells one-seeded ; attachment interior. Berry from eight to ten celled. Seed

solitary. Embryo erect, and furnished with a perisperm.

A. Sapota,' Willd. 2. 22-1.

Flowers solitary. Leaves lauceolar, lucid.

A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where

growing in the same place with the West India tree they are not to be distinguished from

it. The China trees have not yet blossomed, but those from the West Indies flower in the

hot season, and the fruit ripens in the rains.

BERBE11IS . Schrcb. gen. n. 595.

Calyx six or more, leaved. Corol six-petalled ; at the base are two glands. Germ su-

perior, olio-celled two or more-seeded ;
attachment sub-inferior. Berry fromtwo to three-seed-

ed. Embryo erect and furnished with a perisperm.

1. B. asialica. B.

Shrubby. Leaves obovate-oblong, hard, spinous-toothed. Spines triple. Bacemes axil-

lary. Pedicels, and flowers erect. Sectarial glands subeylindric. Germs from five to six-

seeded.

Herberts ilicifolia. Asiat. Besearehes. G. p. 357.

A native of the mountainous countries north of Hindoosthan, where it was first

observed by Captain Hardwieke, on bis journey to Shreenagur, and afterwards found by

T)r. Buchanan in Napal, from whence the latter sent seed to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta

in 1802 ; in April 1808 the plants therefrom blossomed for the first time. In appearance

it resembles the common Berbery bush of Europe.

Stems several from the same root, bending much to one side. Branches slender, after

the first year spreading and drooping
;
young shoots angular, and furrowed. Bark ot the

old ligneous parts of a light ash colour, and yellow within ; and so is the wood ; the height

of our shrubs now when seven years old, is from four to eight feet. Spines three, rarely

five-fold from one base, straight, strong, and sharp. Leaves in fascicles in the axills ot the

spines, subsessile, obovate, and oblong; margins spinous, with circular sinuses between,

texture hard, smooth on both sides, hut reticulate with veins; from one to two inches long.

Stipules small, subulate, petiolarv, having some small scales intermixed with the insertions

of tile- leaves. Bacemes solitary, from the centre ot the fascicles of loaves, many-flowered.

Pedicels often as long as the racemes, straight, one-flowered ;
sometimes there is no raceme,

and then several, long-pedicelled flowers occupy its place. Flowers rather large, pure yellow.
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Bmcles sit the ha-c of the pedicels triple, one-flowered, ovate, acute. Calyx about nine-leaved,

ilubricate. Leaflets unequal, yellow, smooth- The ext t rior three minute, anil lhftv be culled II.

brarti s ; the next three larger ; the inner three - ill larger, ami nearly as long as the petals. 183

Petals six, iu two series, rouiid-obovate ; exterior margins a little untchetl and curled in

over the anthers. Xret(trial glands snltcylindrie. Filaments shorter than the petals, and
opposite to them, thick at top. Anther* a polleniferoiis, oblong. opereiilated pit on each

side near the :tpe\. Germ oblong, oil. -celled, on the inside is a ridge; four, five, or six seeds

arc attached to it* base. Style scarcely any. Atit/nut large, peltate, with a pit in the centre.

Perrin 5 ovate, rather large than the common berbery of Ktirope, smooth, w ith red, succulent,

acid pulp ; colour a dark purple, with a bloom over it, like that of the common plum, c.no-

celled. Sent* two or three, attached as iu the germ, oblong, somewhat rugose. Integument

s

twig the exterior one thick, spongy, ami brown ; the inner one membranaceous, [’erispertn

conform to the seed, yellow. Chataza largo and conspicuous on its »p<-x. Embryo nearly as

long as the peri'pcrni, straw-coloured, erect. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle aubcylindric,

interior.

2. B. augustifolia. It.

Shrubby. Ra'-emes simple ;
pedicels oue-ftowered. Spines single. J^eaves laneeolar. Germ

two-sc-ded.

Found by Francis Piernrd, Kip on the mountains north of Roliitkhimd, ami Hurdwar.
Spines oftener single than triple, straight, diverging, /aeaves fascicled in the axills of

the spines, sessile, lano-olar. rather rounded at the apex, with a minute spinous point, somu
of them have a small spinous toolldet 011 one or both margins, but are otherwise entire,

taja'rinp nmet toward the base ; smooth, veined, texture hard, the length from one to two
inches, and generally less than half an inch in hr -adth. Racemes axillary, the length of the

leaves, solitary. Flowers solitary, long-pedicelled, small. Rraeie* oblong, concave, acute, so-

litary at the base of each pedicel, and sometimes one or two smaller ones near the top. la IK
Jl. ’ itlica, they are triple at the b-iseof the (w liccls. Calyx nine-leaved ; leajltls in three
scrits. ; the exterior throe minute ; the inner three 11 . arly as long as the petals. Petals six-

obovate, entire. Sectorial glnmls oblong. Fitam n's ioserted into the base of the
|
totals. An-

there a long opereiilated pit in each side of the tibeo tits. just tinder the apex. Gena oblong,

one-celled, containing two seeds, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style short. Stigma
peltate, glandular.

3. 11. pianola. 11.

letters unvpially pinnate; leaflets grossly spinous, dentate. Rat-erne* terminal.
(‘aiidingne young more, is the vernacular name in the Men 'poor Country, where it is

indigenous. It flowers in November.
Thunberg’s figure of bis /lex Japouicn is so very like this plant, as to induce me to

think they may be tiie same.

A .l.\ DI.\ A . Schreb. rja, u. 5915.

Calyx many-leaved, imbricated. Carol six-pctitllcd. Beery one-oelled, two seeded. Em-
bryo inverse, ami furnished u iYb a pevisp, rm.

N. domestic, t. HiIlit. 2. 23a Thanh. Jap. 117, Utrrt. seta. 2. *50. Rot. May. 1109.
Said to he a native of Jhjkiii ; it was iutrodueed from Cuukiu in Cliiua into the Botanic

Warden ut Calcutta by .Mr. William Kerr.

LOHASTIll’S. Schrrb. ,/ a. 600.

Calyx uncertain. Corot generally one- ]»c tailed and often irregular. Germ inferior, ouc-
cell.sl, one-seeded ; attachment superior. Berry one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished
with a ]>eris|a*mi. II.

1. 1 i. bicolor. Coroiii.pl

.

2. .V. 139. 185
Leaves opposite, oblong, smooth. Racemes axillary. Carols irregular, five- cleft. Stamens

five. Berries oblong.

Bruy, Ibim-timnda.
A audit is tile Sanscrit name. Sir W illiam Jones thought this the general term for nil

Parasitic plants.

Compare with loronthus longitforus, and also with fate,this. II 'itId.

T'liny. Yeliinga-wodinaka (wodinaku means parasitical.)
It is always found growing upon the hraticlu-s of various kinds of. trees, and is very

ramoiiv It flowers during the greatest part of the year, and is highly ornamental.
Tranh scarcely any. Branches numerous, ascending, woolly, bark grey. Leaves nearly

opposite, sessile, or very short-petioled, from oval to linear-lanceolate, waved, entire, reciinetl

;

veins scarcely any ; from three to five inches long, and from one to one and a half broad.
Racemes axillary, single, simple, sub-erect, many-flowered. Flotcers ip size and appearance
much like those of The honey suckle. Bractes a small, concave. Cordate one. presses on the
Iwsc of tiie g'Ttns on one side. Calyx there is no other perianth of the fruit, than the above-
mentioued bracto ; that of the flower, cup-shaped, entire, permanent. Corot oue-petalled.
in x long, ^little curved, swelling from the bottom to within a third of the mouth, it then
contracts a little; border five-parted, the upper fissure much the deepest. ; segments linear,
retb xisi towards one side. Filaments five, from the base of the segments of the cioro!, short.
Ai,".ers linear. Germ superior, naked. Style the length of the enrol. Stigma clubbed.
Berry inferior. Crowned w ith the remaining calyx, oblong, smooth, pulpy, onc-celled. Seed
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. ,
T1,is is n handsome looking parasite, bearing n great number of very beautiful flowers-

|

ts
"'-I

0 *“»•“ V0,T well ; all that part of the branch of the tree above where it grows'
become?* sickly, ana soon 'perishes.

This species differs from Gartner's Lonirera seylanica, in being without the calyx of the
fmt, amt having only five parts in the enrol, Ac. hut in the raceme they agree. Nor can I
reconcile it to be L. falcatus of the supplementam, nor I,, loniceroid.es of Linnanw for here
t inflorescence hears no resemblance to an involucred umbel. Neither can it be L pentan-
drn, as there the leaves are alternate, with petioles nearly as long as the racemes, in short I
cannot well reconcile it to any of the hitherto described species. It unites the two genera of
Loranthus sum Lonicerci.

%
l’ 1 Bengal 1 have found it with leaves from tivc to six inches long, and from four to

five broad.

2. L. scurrula. Willd. 2. 2:12. Corom.pl. 2. X. 1 TO.
Leaves opposite, ovate, underneath downy. Flowers axillary, fascicled. Carol irregular,

four-deft. Stamens four. Berries turbinate.
The natives have no other name for this than WodiniJca.
It is a pnrasiatif nl shrub, hut smaller considerably than the last, and much scarcer; it

grows upon the branches of trees in the same manner, and flowers during the hot season.
Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, scolloped, covered with soft white down underneath ;

about two inches long, and one and a half broad. Peduncles numerous, collected in theaxills,
one or more flowered. Flowers considerably smaller than in the last, a rusty grey colour, and
covered with giey, tariuaceous dust. Braetes one, pressing on the germ, as in the last species.
Calyx of the fruit no other than the bracte of the flower, us in the former. Carol one-n

i petailed. Trie swelled towards the has,.. Border fonr-parted,* upper flssul-e deepest ;
divi-

JS ' sious linear, reflexed* Stamens four
; the pistillum as in the last. Berry top-shaped, one-

seeded.

3. L. t/lobosHS. R.

Leaves opposite, oblong, smooth. Spikes axillary. Corols regular, six -cleft. Hemes round-
oval.

Kanneli itti-kanni. Rheed. Mai. 10. t. 5.

Bevy. Chota-manda.
A ramous, shrubby parasite, like the two species already described ; it is common on

trees all over Bengal and flowers ail the year.

Leaves generally opposite, though sometimes alternate, and also three-fold, short-petiol-

cd, oblong, smooth, entire, of a thick leathery texture, almost veinless; from two to three
inches long. Racemes

,
(or rather spikes.) axillary, or between the leaves, or from the old

axills; generally solitary, though sometimes there are two, or even three together, much
shorter than the leaves. Flowers opposite, from three to six pair in the spike, sessile, small,

of a greenish-orange colour. Braetes no other than the perianth of the fruit. Calyx
;
pe-

rianth of the fruit inferior, two-leaved, the under and exterior cordate; the inner two-
toothed; that of the flower is no other than the circular margin of the pit, which receives

the flower. Corol one-petalled ; lube gibbons, six-sided. Border six -parted ; divisions alike,

and cut equally deep, reflected. Filaments six, erect, inserted into the base of the divisions

of the corol. Germ ovate. Style length of the stamens. Sliyma large, glandular, nave-

led. Berry inferior, round, oval, the size of a pea, smooth ; when ripe the pulp is yellow,

clammy, and elastic, which makes it adhere to the branches of trees where it terminates,

resting on three permanent calycifbrm hractcs and crowned with a ring where the corol

11. stood, round the permanent base of the style, oue-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the berry.

188 Integument single, white, tough, and clammy, marked with twelve whitish st rim. Perisperm

conform to the seed, six-grooved, green. Embryo central, inverse, straight, pule green, near-

ly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons two, linear-oblong. Plumu/a minute. Radicle sub-

cylindric, the length of the cotyledons, superior. Birds are fond of the berries.

4. I,, ferruyinosus. R.

Young shoots, as well as the under side of the oval leaves, long, slender, tetrandrous,

regular; flowers, fruit, and pedicels, all clothed with much ferruginous pubescence.

Pound by Mr. William Roxburgh, growing on trees in the forests of L’ulo l'inaug.

5. L. involucratus. R.

Leaves opposite, ovate-cordate, smooth. Umbellets axillary ;
involucres four-leaved, four-

flowered ; flowers regular, pentandrous.

A stout, parasitical shrub, found on trees in the forests of Chittagong, Silliet, Ac. where

it blossoms the greater part of the year.

Branches while young clothed with smooth, shining, dark brown hark. Leaves oppo-

site, short-petdoled, ovate, and ovate-cordate, sides often unequal, as in most of the plants of

this genus, entire, smooth on both sides; from three to four inches long. Umbellets axittary,

crowded, subsessile, much shorter than the leaves. Involucres four-lcftved, four-flowered

;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, smooth, entire. Flowers sessile, pretty large, equalling the invo-

lucre. Calyx superior, short, five-toothed, villous. Corol; tube w idening toward the mouth,

villous. Border regular, five-parted. Segments linear, revolute. Filaments equalling the

segments of the enrol, and inserted on them below their middle. Anthers oval. Germ oval,

II. sericeous. Style rather longer than the corol. Stigma two-lobed.

189 0. L. ampullaceous. It.

Leaves opposite, oblong, polished. Racemes axillary, simple. Flowers calycled, regular,

hexandrous; tube of the enrol gibbous. Berries long-oval.
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Found on trees in the forests of Silhet, but seeming to prefer the maugoe trees to all

others. Flowering time the dry season, probably the whole year round.

Stem as in our other Indian parasites, the size and shape very uncertain, hut numerous

from two to (bur-clefl; smooth branches and hranehlets spread in all direetious. Letters op-

posite, short petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, from three to four inches long, and generally

] t..s than two in breadth. R<ifemes axillary, solitary, or in pairs, much shorter than the leaves.

Flowers opposite, short-pedioelled, pretty large, of a greenish yellow colour. Bractes oval,

one at the base of each pedieel. and two pressing the base of the germ, like an inferior

bilabiate ealvx. Calyx siijivrior, entire, notate. Carol regular ; tube gihlxnis ; border six-cleft ;

division* revolute somewhat spatulate. Filaments six. front the uioutli of the tube of the enrol,

the length of its segments. Anthers ovate, derm inferior, one-celled, containing one ocitltt

attached to the top of the cell. Style longer than the enrol. Stigma large. Hern/ inferior,

long-oval, smooth, yellow, the size of a currant, one-celled. Pulp pale yellow, and very clammy.

Seed solitary, ovate. Integuments two; the exterior one marked with six longitudinal tibres;

the inner one membranaceous. Perispenn conform to the seed, six-grooved, green. Eniliri/n

cvlindric. inverse. Cotyledons short, semicylitulrie. Radicle eyliudrie, with a turbinate apex,

rising almve the perisperm, inverse.

7. L. elavatvs. R.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate. Flowers axillary, few together, tetrandrous. Corots

irregular, four-cleft ;
berries clavate.

A delicate, shrubby parasite, found in the Silhet district, growing on d cerrhoa Caram-
buta.

8 . h. penfrrpt talus. R.

Leares opposite, from lanceolate, to ovate-cordate, and • ibliquely uUcrnate, smooth. Racemes
axillary. Flowers pentandrous. Petals live, with an enlarged three -sided base.

A large, very ramou*. sdtruhby plant. found growing on various trees in the forest* of

Silbc-t- Flowers red, appearing about the h ginning of the rains in June.

Broaches and branehtets columnar, and quite smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, from

i lanceolate to ovate-cordate, obliquely alternate, from the middle to the apex, entire, smooth ;

'from three to four inches long, and about two broad. Rtc.-mtx axillary, solitary, or paired,

• straight, simple, often as long as the l iivis. smooth. Flowers very numerous, short -pedieelh>d,

smooth, scattered, red. Braet.es , an obliquely -orate one embraces the base of the germ on the

[
outside. Calyx superior, rather small, sub-vutire. -uasil h. Petals five, the isise of eaeli swell-

[
ed out into a fleshy three-sided body, giving to the bottom of the. enrol, a globular form, atid

I i meeting in the centre, leaving only u small aperture for the style; almvc tongue-shaped, and

i

* recurved. Filaments five, inserted in the jartals. Anthers’ ayntc. derm oblong, one-celled, eon-

ttaining one orufa, pendulous from the top of the cell. Style four-sided, jointed, or appearing

««0, near the middle. Stigma n little enlarged. Berries oblong, smooth, of u greenish yellow,

.one-seeded, &e. as in the genus.

BAUDUSA. Schreb. gen. ». <>o7.

Calyx calycled, from two to tlirec-valved, many -flowered. Corot, glume two-vnlved. Style

|
hi fid. Seed one.

1. 15. arundinacca. Carom, pi. 1. .V. 70.

S/tilces half verticellcd ; calyces a! suit four-flowered, half of which are male; imclaries
t three-leaved.

Armulo hambos Liutt. sp. pi. 120.

lit/, Rheeit. Mat. 1. t 1 (J.

Meny. 15ans.

Tflitty. Mnlkas, Vedroo.

Tam. Mungil. vel Munkil.
It delights in a rich, uioist soil, such as the banks of rivulets, lakes, Ac. among the moun-

| tains.

Stems, I fear to call them culms, unmerona, from ten to n hundred from the same root,
1 for eighteen or twenty feet straight, then bending gently to one side, piped, joiuted, undivided,

I l>ut with innumerably very ruinous, alternate, winding, bifurious, spreading branches. Thorns
1 double, or triple, alternate, on the joints of the branches and branch lets ; when double, a brunch*
ft occupies the centre ; when triple the largest thorn stands there ; they are remarkably strong,
ft sharp, and somewhat recurved; aoiuetiuies they are wanting, particularly in rich moist soils.

£ Leaves dieathiug, hifarious short-pv'tioled, linear-lanceolate, the upper side and margins hick -

ft
wit idly hispid, broad at the base, fine- pointed, from two to six inches long, and half or throe

ft
quarters of an inch broad ; on tin- rich moist soil on the hanks of the Gouge* they are from

I

ft two to four inches broad, and about a foot long Sheath* Somewhat downy with a few short,
i Wnt filament* so each side uf .the mouth.

Inflorescence. When in (lower the tree is generally destitute of leaves, and as the extre-
I unty of every ramification i» covered with flowers, the whole tie.- s-. eins one entire, immense

!

|
jauiiele, couiposisl of iiuiumeruble, somewhat vertiecllod spikes, each verticil is composed of

I several, distichous, oblong, pointed, sessile, rigid spikelets, such ms those of Kt.m st.VE Poa
ft

<yc.
’

( oinmou calyx, calycled, from two to six -flowered, from two to tliroe-valved, valvelele

4 oblong, concave, snnsith, and of a firm texture ;
scales round the base small, oval, uum-

r her uncertain j they are also often common to several miuute, sterile spikelets.
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_,Va"o Hhbmaphroditb /lotoses one, two, or three below the male. Calyx no other than thatC
Ed y nl,ovo described. Carol two-valved, the exterior valvelet rather the shortest, oblong, pointed,

smooth, cartilaginous ; the inner valvelet oblong, margins inflected, eoncave behind, and fringed
with hairs round the elevated margins of the posterior concavity. Nectar;/ three obovate
scales embracing the insertions of the stamens, and germ, Filaments six, inserted in the
base ot the germ. Anthers linear, incumbent, (loan oval. Style single. Stigma two-cleft;
itirisions plumose. Seed firmly closed in the enrol, exceedingly like oats and about the same
size.

Maxk Fi.owkks from one to three above the hermaphrodite. Pistil none.
It would lie needless, and unnecessary to mention the various purposes to which this

most useful plant is put; they are already known to most people.

The Tamul Doctors say the root is diluent; that the bark cures eruptions; the Cain-
phire, or salt t Tnhaseerj cures all sorts of paralytic complaints, flatulencies, and poisons. Tbo
leaves arc esteemed the best Kminenagoguc ; the Chinese are said to possess the same idea.

The seed is used for food as rice.

Tabasheer Vedroo Paloo, that is milk of’ bamboo, of the Tclingas : and Mtingle Upon,
salt of bamboo, of the Tamuls, the substance so well described by Dr. Patrick Russell, in the

HOth rot. of the Philosophical Transactions of London, is found in the cavities of the joints of
II- this sort.

11)3 2. B. strirta. Corom. pi. 1. N. 80.

Spikes with dense globular vorticols. Calyces from two to throe-flowered, all hermaphro-
dite; no nectary ; exterior glumes of the corols daggered.

Teling. Hadanapa vedroo.

This is clearly a distinct species; it grows in a drier situation, is not near so large, has a

much smaller cavity, and is very straight; its great strength, solidity, and straightness ren-

ders it much fitter for a variety of uses, than the common sort; the natives make staffs to

their spears, &c. of it.

Stems fewer, straighter, and smaller, than in the common sort, otherwise they are the

same. Thorns oftener wanting. Inflorescence the same as in the former. Verticals sessile,

globular, very dense, entirely surrounding the hrnnehlets. Spiketets of the verticel, crowded,

distichous, &e. as in the last. Calyx as in the last, except that the scales are longer, and
common to two or three spikelets. Here the flowers are generally all hermaphrodite, and
seldom more than three to the calyx. Corot two-valved; exterior valvelet downy, with a

very still’, sharp, daggered point. Inner valve as in It. arundinacea. Nectary 1 could not see

any. Stamens six. Pistil woolly. Stigma two-cleft, filiform. Seed as in the last.

3. B. Tilda. Ji.

Arboreous, unarmed. Spikelets about five-flowered, all hermaphrodite. Nectaries cu-

neate, fringed. Style three-eleft.

Vausa is the Sanscrit name which Sir William Jones applies to bamboos in genera).

Peng. Tulda Bans.

Hind. Peku-Bans.
This is the common bamboo of Bengal, where it grows in the greatest abundance every

II. where. Flowering time the month of May,
19A The root consists of many small fibres, spreading in every direction, hut to no great dis-

tance, nor do they penetrate very deep.

The roots of all the other species are similar.

Stems in old plants numerous from the same root, jointed, smooth, and ruinous. 1 n the

month of June, soon after the first rains set in, new ones rise up amongst those ot the former

year and in the same manner in all the other species, at first in the form of a largo straight

elephant.'s tusk, invested in strong coriaceous sheaths, one at each joint ; these shoots rise

simple to their full size, from twenty to seventy feet in height, and from six to twelve inches

in circumference, in the course of nbout thirty days; during which period the sheaths drop

oil', and are soon succeeded bv numerous, alternate, rainous, bifanous, unarmed branches, from

the joints; before these appear, the shoots look like as many naked fishing rods, of immense

size. Peaces alternate, bifarious, subsessile, sheathing, linear-lanceolate, acute-pointed, with

their bases broad, and often rounded, or cordate; from six to twelve inches long, and about

one broad. Sheaths of the leaves longer than the joints, and ending in two, lateral, stipulary,

bearded processes.

Inflorescence. Before these trees blossom, they must be of considerable age, several years;

and even then it is seldom they can he found in this state; at that period the whole plant is

destitute of leaves, and forms one immensely, oblong, waving panicle, composed of innumer-

able, supra-docompotmd ramifications.

Spiketets lanceolate, sessile, one, two, three, or more at the joints of the most extremo

ramifications ; each bearing from four to eight, (generally all.) hermaphrodite flowers. Calyx

calvdcd, as in the other species described by me. ('oral two-valved. .Exterior raise oblong,

jj pointed, smooth, completely involving the inner valve, as well as a portion ot the flat rachis in

105 which it is inserted. Inner valve concave on the inside, where ir, presses on the rachis; tins

concave portion is surrounded with a sharp ciliate margin. Sectary ot three, broad, cixncatc,

ciliatc leaflets. Filaments six, half the length of the valves of the corol. Anthers linear, drooping,

red-purple. Germ obovate, obtusely three-sided. Style very short. Stigma three, long, lea-

thering. Seed, they may best he described by comparing tlu-m to oats, which they exactly

resemble, and arc of the same size.
_

This species is very generally used all over Bengal, for covering the houses of the ua-
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Irtives, scaffolding, &o. &<\ It' oiked *»» wat.tr for some weeks previously to their being used^ 1 *1®®.'

it'-.ey last much longer, ami are stronger; if. not they are soon devoured by a small species ot

1 Bo-triehus. It is notwith siuudiug deemed inferior to ISalkjo-i [BtiUcvo ban.*) ot the B.'Uga-

I i lees.

This species, Ttild'i ban*, so far a- I am able to judge at present, is not to lie found on

the Coast of Coromandel. Its quick growth, size and universal commonness in Bengal, ren-

ders it. one of the most variously us till plants in India. 1 ho young thick shoots, mentioned

when describing the stem, arc when about two tret high, tender and very frequently pickled,

. and a most, excellent one they make, when properly prepared.

Joira Ban* of the Bengalees, is only a large variety of this species and used chiefly,

1 for seotVohling, and building the larger and better sorts of houses of the natives. It differs

from Tttfda in the greater length, and greater thickness of the joints. Baxtul bun,* of the ,

Bengalees, is another variety ot d'tilda. It lias a larger cavity, and is used chiefly to make

1 baskets.

JlChoor ban* of the Bengalees, is of a small size, very solid, and strong, much bent to

one side, and armed with numerous strong thorns, which renders it very tit tor hedges. A

*rf.uif of this species must ha plans l in the hand of every young brahmin, when invested with II.

.tlie sacerdotal cord, otherwise they say the ceremony cannot he performed. 196

t. B. Bnlxooa. It.

Arboreous, unarmed, /.rarer suhlaneeohitc ; with a poyd.it,: base, inflorescence sub-radical,

ifyiketet* from four to live-flowered, all hermaphrodite.

Bag. Btdkoo-bans. j.

It is a native of Bengal, and on aeconnt of its size, and strength, is reckoned by tlie

'workers in bamboo work tlie very best sort for building the houses of the natives, scaffolding,

<4e. work s requiring both size and strength. Flowering time the rainy season, however it

i rarely arrives at this state, for 1 have hut once met with it iu blossom.

Stem* similar to tlie other specie-, bat stouter, and often taller. Ramifcatujn* also the

-.Same, /.rare* hilarious, subs.—ile on their sheathing base*, lanceolate, with the base eonlate ;

i tnttryins slightly hispid ;
smooth, il.stp green oil both sides; fr.Hu one to two inchi** broad, and

: from four to twelve long. Sheath* longer than the joints; . xposed {tarts villous, with a beard-

, Cfl stipnlury mouth, (Hgiila, )
rising above the insertion of the leaves. loflorereaa in ni-

edieul, vcrticclled spikes; rexticel* large, sub-globulnr, composed of numerous, sessile -pikelets,

•of from four to six hermaphrodite flow it-. Calyx caly.-b-d. ( "oral two- vidv.si. Kslrriar suioot h,

•ovate. Inner with the exturior margin- cilia'c. Sectary of three, oval, ciliate leaflets. Stamina
,ai v. Style woolly. Stiyiua* three, aiul also woolly.

To make this species more serviceable, long immersion in venter is required to render

them tinner, ainl proof against the ut tacks of the B wtriehi. and their larva?.

There are two varieties of this nio-l useful species. The large the natives .nil Dhooti-

LbnUiio, and the smaller Bnlkoo-lan*, which has a smaller cavity, and though not so large a

tbaiiilsio. is on that account very strong. II.

5. B. bttecjfmra. A*. “• U)7
Arljorcous. unarmed. Pericarp a very large, pendulous pyramidal, one- -coded berry.

Beesha. Rhecrt. Wal. rol. 5. t 60. /> 1 It).

I’agu-lulln, of the people, of the Chittagong mountains, where the plant is indigenous.

This uncommonly curious berry -bearing bamboo, is a native of the Cliittngofig moun-
tains.

(rowing plants, seeds, and well preserved specimens, were - nt me from thence by Mr.
Uichard Picrard. a gentleman to whom the Botanic Garden at Calcutta is under many oldi-

.gatious. The bamlsm he writes is tlie one in common two in tlmt country, for even piirjiose

of building, Ac. Hi- description of tlie tree is -o full and perfect that 1 do not think 1 can do
better than transcribe what he says, in reply to niv queries regarding this plant, viz.

“ It hears no thorns; grows in dry places, chiefly mi the sides of hills, where the up|ier

stratum of the soil i- sandy. The circumference m ar the base twelve or thirteen incites

;

height from fitly to seventy feet, bountifully erect, and without: tlie least flexure, or uneqnati-
t\ ot surface, bare of branches except near the extremity. Perishes after yielding its fruit.

“ H yields more or less Tuhnahrer of a siliceous crystallization
;
sometimes it is said the

cavity between the joints is nearly tilled with this, which tlie pimple call c/kjoiui, lime." Ho
tar Mr, Pierard.

fearer alternate, hi furious, -ubsrssile ou their sheathing base, ovate-lanceolate, smooth
on both si.le,, and sligiitiy ribbed underneath; from six to twelve inches long, aud tVoiu two
to four broad. S/teathr of tin* leaves villous, with their mouths bearded with many long tili-

iWni fibres. SpiJce* couipouud, issuing many together from the joints of the large branches,
or upp.-r part of the stem, long, slender, jointed, ruinous, each joint furnished with a sheath
If nearly its length. Spit,’let* three, four, or more flowered. The inferior -calc- i Calyx, j
thereof abortive, or with male flowers. Corot of two unequal, long, taper, acute pointed, smooth
valves. Stamina St x, about as king as the pistil. Germ ovate. Style single. Sliyimi* three,
nlffnnu, woolly. Pericarp. In this singular species, it is u very large, hard, fleshy, conical,
smooth tap-T, curved, {minted fruit, with a single, large, oval seed iu each.

ti. B. rpinora

.

/{, - .

Hub irlxtreoii-. dreadfully armed with simple, and compound spines. Spikelet* from three
tv live flow ire I ; flint * U'igy nous. Sectary thrCe-kMVud. -

JJruy. Bell- il Bails
_

Aruudurbor spindsa. Humph. .Imb. 1. 11. t. ". .
.

II.

K>8
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This beautiful, middling sized, very elegant species, 1 have only found in the vicinity of
Calcutta, where now and then some of the oldest are found to blossom about the beginning
of the rains, in June.

Stems scarcely fistulous, jointed, &c. ns in the other species ; in this many grow so close
together, ns to appear a single trunk nt some distance, and by the help of their hi furiously
alternate, triple branches, and spines, so completely bound together, that it is n most arduous
task to cut down an old clump of them

;
Joints from six to twelve inches asunder. The plants,

or shoots of the clump, which come into flower, I have observed to bo those of the centre, and
they are tidier, straighter, and with a much longer cavity, and longer joints than the rest,

which are shorter, droop more, and wave elegantly with the njotion of the wind, notwithstand-

ing they are nearly solid, for it is only the larger stems that have a small cavity, the branch-

es being generally solid ; whole height from thirty to fifty feet. Spines at the joints, and
very generally present, through the whole plant triple ; this is evidently the habit, though fre-

quently incomplete; the middle one is the largest, and often compound; all are more or less

recurved, very strong, and sharp. By the number and strength of these spines, and of the

branches of this species, it may he said to form the most impenetrable junsrle in India.

Leaves sessile on their sheaths, bifarious, linear-lanceolate, cuspidate, rarely more than six

inches long. The sheaths have their mouths eiliate witli hairs and filaments.

Inflorescence. The plants of the clump when in flower, form on* immense, naked
panicle ; for at this time there is not a leaf to lie found on them. Spikelets crowded on the

joints of the extreme branchlets, sessile, lanceolate, generally three, four, five or six-flowered,

&e. exactly as in Poa. Florets the inferior two ami terminal one male hermaphrodite, or

neuter, the middle two, or three, or four hermaphrodite. Calyx, the number .of slides which

embrace the base of each spikelet uncertain. Carol; glume, two-valved; erf.erior mnootl),

hard, and pointed ;
inner as long as the exterior, concave behind; margins incurved, forming

one acute angle, as in Poa

;

edges of the posterior concavity much eiliate. Neetajry of three,

corol-like, oval, eiliate scales. Filaments six, three immediately within the nectarial scale,

and three alternate with them. Germ clavate. Stgles three, entirely clothed with pulo purple

wool.

Like the other species, this is employed for various useful purposes
;
and as it grows

to a pretty large size, and with a smaller cavity than any of the others, it is strong and well

adapted for a variety of uses.

7. B. nana. R.

Shrubby, unarmed.
Sans. Keu-fa, of the Chinese; a native of their country, and now plentiful in the Bo-

tanic Garden at Calcutta, but lias not yet blossomed in Bengal. It makes most beautiful

close hedges.
. . .

The popular belief, tlmt Bamboos often take fire by the violence of their faction, during

those hot, dry mouths, when, wliat is called, the land wind prevails, is supported by the

Sanscrit stanza, quoted by Sir William Jones, (See As. Res. vol. 4. p. 254J of which the

following is a copy.
. ,, . „ . . . . .

“ Delight of the world, beloved Clianilana, stay no longer m tins forest which is over-

spread with rigid pornicious Vausas, whose hearts are unsound ; who being themselves con-

founded in the scorching stream of flames, kindled liy their mutual attrition, will eonsurao

not their own families merely, but this whole world.”

HEXANDRIA DIGYNIA.

OliYZA. Sehreb. gen. n. 609.

Calyx, glume two-valved, one-flowered. Carol two-valved, growing to the seed. xYec-

tarv two- leaved. „ _ . , , , .

‘ Of this genus I have found only two species, hut of the first, sntiva, there arc between

forty and fifty varieties known to, and cultivated by the Indian farmers; they seem all to

have sprung from the wild sort called Newaree by the Telingas, and from it the following

description is taken.

0. saliva.* Willd. 2. 247. Sfc.

Panicle diffuse. , . , , „. ,, ,

Unoo, Dlianya, Vrilri, the Sanscrit names of the cultivated sort, and JStvara the wilil

variety, called by the Telingas Newaree, Aruz of the Arabians.

Dlmn the Bengalee name of the plant, and the unhusked rice, and Chaul the clean rice.

Uri the generic Telinga name of the cultivated sorts. Urloo the gram in the bus ;

and Bimn the grain, or rice. Newaree of the Telingas is the plant m ds wild state.

This original stock is always found wild in and about the borders <>t lakes tlirougho t

the Circars. is never cultivated so far as I can learn, because the produce, they say, is small,

compared to that of the varieties in cultivation.
. . , ,

,

X

Hoot fibrous, annual. Culms numerous, near the base floating, or creeping, with the extre

mities erect, they are jointed, round and smooth, from two to eight or ten feet long, ac-

cording to the depth of the water. Leaves sheathing, long, and slender, backaardly sea-

critng whaTi tikelr the original, wild stock, from whence all the cultivated varieties have sprang,

which I am now describing.
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brou.« ;
mouth of the sheaths crowned with u large, conical, membranaceous, lacerated process.

,,
^Ke

This process, lignin, or stipule, is common to all the varieties 1 have examined. Panicle terim- ^

^

nal, thin, bowing when the sl-.iI is weighty. Rachis common, and partial, angular, and his-

pid. Fhirers single, pedicelled. Calyx and corol as described in the Genera plantarum,

except that here the large valve of the calyx ends in a very long hispid, coloured awn. Sec-

tary, two falcate bodies embracing the posterior half of the germ which are common to all

the varieties. Stamens six.

The rice of the wild sort above described, is remarkably white, palatable, and reckoned

verv wholesome ; so that it is carefully gathered, and sells dear. The rich esteem it a dainty ;

ami to make it still more delicate, they boil it only in steam. A coarse kind of confection,

called beat rice, is made of it. and sold in most lmzars.

Adepts in agriculture in England and Scotland say there is no sueli thing in nature as II.

perpetual fertility, they probably do not know that much of the rice land in Asia is so situ- 202

ated as to receive no help whatever from nature, except what the air and rains yield ; however

the greatest proportion, and the best, are those tliat are overflowed annually by the inunda-

tions of large rivers. These we know receive from the waters much fertilizing matter; hut

the greatest part of the rice lands in the (,'ircars, are ol the former sort ; there they depend

entirely upon the rains ; consequently can receive no help but from the rain that immediately

falls ui.on them, and the dry stubble that is annually left on the ground, together with the

remains of u few other plants that may have grown up with the rice. The crop is always al-

lowed to be in every part dry ripe before cut, and is then immediately carried off the field.

Cattle are turned to eat up the stubble through the day, but never suffered to remain on it all

night, us they are then constantly housed. 1 speak of those parts the (’irears only which are

near Samttlc >tt; they cannot therefore communicate much fertility to the ground, and 1 never

saw. nor heard of an east Indian farmer, manuring, in the smallest degree a rice field; yet

these fields have, for probably thousands of years, continued to yield annually a large crop of

rice, on an average from thirty to sixty-fold ; even eighty, or a hundred has Isen known.
There is no rotation of crops on rice lands, they lie idle from the time one crop is cut till

the next is transplanted into them, during which time the soil is most perfectly dried, 1 may
say burnt up ; whether it receives any benefit from being so, is ft point on which I cannot

pretend to give, hii opinion.

The best rice lands are extensive open plains through which large rivers pass, and which
are exposed to every wind that blows. No h sign, nor any kind of shelter is here necessary,

so that the plants are exposed to the greatest „-luro of solar light, and the freest circulation II,

of air. The s lil is generally of great depth, many feet pure mould without the least mixture 203
of sand, small stone*, <fcc. It is of a darker colour than garden mould in general. During
the dry hot seasons these fields retain the water long upon the surface, allowing but little to

escape through, so that most ofthe waste is by immediate evaporation.

The Hindis) farmers divide the numerous varieties into two orders; the first they call

the Paonas, or the early sorts
j the second the Pedda , and Worloo, or Pedda Panla, which

means the late or great crop.

Division First.

Tcling. Poonas. Sungtkrii
,
Asoo. Seng. Aus.

The varieties of this order are generally, if the weather admits, sown thick in June, or
early in July, on such small well laboured spots as are a little above the level of the common
rice lands, for fear of t heir being too long inundated hv heavy rains; at the same time it is

necessary that those sjHits should be so situated, a* to admit of being watered, in ease of too
dry weather. In about forty days, if the season has been favorable, the young plants will

have attained to the height of from nine to eighteen inches ;
by this time fields are flooded,

slightly ploughed, and made level by dragging by a jwir of bullocks, or buffaloes, a long flat

piece of wood. The fields being now in the state of very soft mud ; the plants are taken np
and transplanted by the hand. It is astonishing to see how soon a few labourers, men,
women, and children, will plant a field, nothing more is non requisite to bring the crop to
maturity, than keeping the fields constantly wet, more or less flooded, according to the sort
ot rice upon it, for some sorts require very little water, while others require a great deal. ji.

^ hen nearly ripe, the water is drained off some days before they cut down the grain, which 204
is done with the sickle, as in most parts of Europe. The produce is then carried to some
neighbouring elevated spot, where it is stacked, or immediately trod out by cuttle. The
grain is then winnowed, driest, and deposited in pits dug in high grnuud, and lined with the
rice straw. 1 he straw is stacked by the careful farmer, and reserved to feed his cattle with,
during the hot months when all vegetation is burnt up.

1 he following eight sorts are amongst the most common of this division; and those I

am best uripuiinted with, viz.

_

Id. dillamn-waree, i* the Teliuga name of the plant, and Jilla-maloo the ripe grain.
Ibis seems the first removed from the wild sort, ncuniree ; the awn is shorter, and there are
many of the flowers female. The rice is of a dark colour, and wheu husked, coarse, and
reddish.

2nd. 1 crra-rlal-trnree the plant, and Yerro-daloo the grain.
1 his sort lias also a long awn. there are many male, neuter and female flowers mixed

with the hermaphrodite ones. It requires less water than most other varieties, of course the
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higher situations. suit, it best. particularly if the season is very wot. The grain is whit,.. |m <_

the hushed rice is coarse and reddish
; hence the name \vrra, which means red.

Dalwaree, mid Oal-Waltro the grain. This sort has also a long uwii. It is chiefly
cultivated (luring tile dry season, on such spots ns can then he Watered ; both the grain, and
husked rice tire ol a dark blackish brown colour, mat ft is reckoned a very coarse sort.

_

J,t!i. Salica-icrtree the plant, and Sa/ira/oo the grain. This produces a coarse bn,wn
grain, the husked rice of whieb is coarse, and reddish. It, has a long awn, and is not much
cultivated.

5th. Tulla leondainn, the plant, the grain fa white, tint the lnisked rice is coarse and
reddish; it lias no awn. This sort is generally sown broad-east, where it is to grow; it

requires little water, and of course is most cultivated on the liigher lauds that cannot com-
mand constant and regular supplies of water.

lith. Sit »><i warn' the plant, and Sitina/oo the grain. This is a small grain, of a dark
colour, lmt the husked rice is white, unit tolerably tine. It yields but a small produce, and
is not much cultivated. It lias no awn.

7th. Karfee-v'crre the plant, and Kai-tikaloo the grain. This sort is much cultivated,
to a greater extent than all the other early sorts put together. It has no awn. the grain is

of a middling size, brownish coloured
; the rice when husked for the table is tolerably tine and

white. It does not require a great deal of waiter.

8th. Oouree-tfaree the plant, and (rOWree-kunkaloo the gram. This is the finest of the
early sorts, the grain has no awn, and is of pale purplish colour, and the husked rice is tine

and white.

There are many other sorts belonging to this division, lmt as 1 have not had an oppor-
tunity of examining them, i say nothing further about them.

Division Second, on Pi; oka Woutoo,

1st. Alagadal-waree the pi nit and Aia-gadnloo the grain ; of this sort a large proper-*

, tiou is cultivated, probably as much ns of all the other sorts put. together. It is without awn,
the imhusked and husked rice are both white, and of an excellent quality ; it requires much
water.

2nd. Yerra-sunet-ttmree the plant, and Yerra Sunalno the grain. The milnisked and
prepared rice is white, and of a very sn])erior quality, no arista, grain long ami slender.

3rd. Kosa-waree the plant, and Kosarloo the groin. The grain is of a light yellowish

brown colour, small, awrdcs-. and the cleansed rice, white, and tolerably fine; it requires lmt
D- little water, and is little cultivated.

206 5th. Aksuna-waree the plant, and A/csttnaloo the grain. Grain like the last, hut the

table lice is liner; a large proportion of this is cultivated.

(5th. Krishna neel-waree the plant, and Krishna-neelaloo the grain. The grain is awn-
less, very small, dark bluish-black colour. The prepared rice very line, and white ; it is not much
cultivated.

This rice is generally boiled in steam, on account of its fineness. It is eaten by the rich

only.

7th. Jlangar-liga, u huge luxuriant sort. Grain white, mid awitless
;
prepared rice white,

and tolerably line, it is much cultivated in the Vizagapatmn district.

8th. Kalee-ganda. This is also a large luxuriant sort. The grain dark-coloured, nwnless.

The prepared vice tolerably white, but not fine; it requires but little water.

9tl l o'

V

'AfisMba-waree the plant, and Telia .rtina/oo the grain. It is a large luxuriant varie-

ty. The grain white, nwnless
; the

]
(repared rice white and fine. It is much cultivated.

There are besides the above, about twenty more varieties of this division, more or less

fine, but the principal are those above-mentioned.

2. O. coarctata. 11.

Panicle contracted ; valrelrls of the calyx sulmlate. Leaves culm -clasping.

A native of the Delta of the Ganges, and first discovered there by Dr. Buclmnnn in

1796. Flowering time the rainy season.

Hoot fibrous ; and appears to he perennial. Calms erect, ruinous, jointed, from two to

four feet high, smooth, their lower parts seem also perennial, /yapps sword -shaped, broadest,

at the culm-clasping base, tapering to a very fine, lo ->g point, smooth, and of a firm texture,

n: unequally divided by tlic nerve, which is visible on (lie buck only, margins armed with minute

207 prickles." Sheaths of the leaves smooth, with ample, waved, fringed mouths, bung a continua-

tion of the leaves themselves. Pantries terminal, contracted, suhcvlittdrie. Flowers solitary,

pedicclled. Calyx of two, minute, subulate valvelets. Carol two-valved, smooth; the exterior

one boat shiijieft, and daggered.

1 have not been able to learn that any use is made of this sort, nor even to obtain any

Asiatic name for it.

LEERSIA. Soland.

• th Calyx ;
glume two-valved, one-flowered. Coral noire. •.

1 . L. aristala. II

.

Leaves lanceolate. Panicles diverging, /'lowers paired, exterior valve of the calyx awneU,

j
Xir-vally-pHlla. Wm/. A/til. 10 . 1. 12.

. f

dieny. Jmiglce dul. . ., ,
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.

Fimml growing on tlu* surface <>l deep. standing, sweet water, in the vicinity of Calcutta,

flowering time tlie eolil season. ('omjiare with Pharus aristatus.

Culms jointed, long, Hooting ou, and in the water; emitting numerous roots from the

joints ; apices above the water sub-erect. Sheaths much longer than the joints, and uIhhiI ns

long ns the leaves. Leares sheathing, subl-.mceolato. rather obtuse ; cordate at the base; striat-

ed and clouded with dark brownish spits nlsive, scabrous. Pauirlet thin. Flowers paired ou

]>ediccls of very unequal lengths, all hermaphrodite. Calyx; i/lu.ne one-flowered, two-valved;

nth, left long, hispid, about five-nerved the exterior ending in a pretty long straight arista.

Coro! none. Nectary two-teaved, obeordnte, erenulate. Stamens six. Germ ovate. Styles two.

Stigmas plumose.

2. I,, eiliafa. II.

I.eares linear-lanceolate, margins haekwardly hispid. Panicles oblong. Flowers solitary,

valves of file enlvv eipml in length, and awnless, but uinplyeiliate on the latck.

Pharos ritiatns. AW-. obs. 5. p. 23.

A native of Bengal, where it occupies with its primitive roots the margins of ]k>o1s. lakes,

ike, of sweet water, sendlug forth iunum >rahle, several-fethiuns-long. tlo.itiog steins, and branch-
es over the surface of the water, to a much greater extent than L. arittata, which grows in

the same manner, hut rarely extends more than a few feet. Cattle are fund of the former.

Compare with J.eersia hexandra of Swartz, and Irenin. australis Brown’s Prodruiuu*.

In both the foregoing species I have never found the (lowers completely hermaphrodite.

1 age
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HUMEX. Schreb. rj<vi. v. 013.

Calyx three-leaved. Petals three, converging. Three-socdcd.

1. R. amins. Willd. 2. 253.

Annual (in India.) Flowers hennnphrodite. valvelet* ull grain-boaring. at the dowering
time entire, at the fruit time toothed; rerlietU approximate, with most numerous, [n-dicelleil,

drooping Bowers. I.eares lanceolate, entire.

Hind, .lool-pallnm.

Keny

.

Ban palung.

This plant is common about Calcutta in low places, during the dry season, it perishes ns
noon as the first rains begin.

Root long, slender, somewhat ruinous, annual, externally of* a pule yellow ish brown colour. If.

Stent erect, ratoons. furrowed, otherwise smooth: from one to three feet Ugh. Iwares alter- 2t)S>

nate, all |K*tinled, lanceolate ; the superior or Bond leaves linear, and very smooth ; nil ore entire,

waved and *nim>th, from one to twelve indies long Petiole

t

with u trifling membrann-eau*
vagina at the base; verticel

*

numerous, approximate, consisting of numerous, drooping, pedi-

eelled flowers. Calyx; leaflets linear, small. Coral, valveleta ovate -lanceolate, callous grained
on the outside ; at the flowering time they are entire, ami as the m

-

1 advances to maturity
become toothed on the sides, by which time tlw grains hiv very large, oblong ovate, and witii

a grauulous surface. Style abort, filiform. Sfiymas pencil-sitaped.

Obtorvaiion.

This differs from It acnfns of Europe in Isang annual, and I think it mav Tv a different
Species. 1 must however leave it to those to point out wherein tin v differ, wb i have an oji^ior-

t unity of doing so with the living plant* before them. Bverv part t berrs if pistu-sses n consider-
able degree of nstringency and bitterness, without any t hing like acidity.

* 2. K. resicarests. Willd. 2. 25t>.

Flowers hermaphrodite, geminate ; all the valves very large, membranaceous, retfexed.
Leases undivided.

• Sans. Shotavedhee.
Hetty. Chooka-palang.
Arab. Huninrlsistauce.

Pets Toorslmmuk.
Found cultivated in gardens all over Ask, and used by the natives in their food, as well

ns medicinally.

APOIS OOETOS . Schreb. jen. n. 835 .

Calyx, or carol two-leaved. Capsules three or four, superior, each containing two, or more
seeds.

I

[

1. A. motiotlarhyon. Willd. 2. 017. Corom.pl. 1. .V. HI. «!
Spi/ce single, simple. Lea res linear, with cordate base. Capsules smooth, with about six

seeds in each.

Partus-kdungs. //Ask/. Mai. 11. I. 15.
Sans, Kaktmgi.
Hind, (ihcchoo.
Nama is the idingn name of the plant, and nnuuuluiiip.t of the root.
Baurtirus nalans. Maiit. 227.
It is u native of shallow, standing, sweet water; and appears, and (lower* during the rain*,
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.
?°ot tuberous, perennial. Leaves radical, long-petioled, linear-oMon* at the base cordate

pointed, entire, smooth, from three to five-nerved, from three to six inches Im.o
'

ter tlmn the braetes, withering. Anther* blue. Germ

s

constantly three, surrounded bv tliepermanent stamens. Capsules three, pointed, with a remaining style, smooth, one-celted, from
tour to eight seeded. Seeds oblong, inserted into the base of the capsule.

'I he natives are fond ot the roots, which are nearly as good as potatoes.
I have removed this genus from the fourth order of the seventh class, to the third order

of the sixth, as all my four Indian species are’uuifonuly hexamlrous, und for the most part
with three germs. 1

2. A. echinatum. li.

Spike single, and simple. Leaves linear, with cordate base. Capsules eebinate. Seeds
about six.

Found, with the former species growing in shallow fresh water all over the Circars.
3. A. undalatum. It.

Stoloniferous. Spikes simple. Leaves lanceolate, waved.
A native of Bengal, and like A. monostachyon, grows in standing sweet water. It flowers

during the rains.

Ruut tuberous, perennial, stole-bearing and edible. Leaves radical, petioled, generally un-
der, or floating on the water, lanceolate, waved, from three to five-nerved, with numerous, small,
expanding veins, from four to six inches long, and less than one broad. Petioles compressed,
shorter than the leaves. Scapes round, smooth, the length various, according to the depth of
the water, thickening as it ascends. Spikes simple, crowded with flowers. liractes and stamens
as in A. monostachyon. Germs three, sometimes four, but this does not affect tiie number of
stamens ; in all the flowers I examined, they are invariably six. Capsules smooth. Seed gene-
rally one or two, oblong,

A. A. inicrrophylhtm . R.

Root tuberous. Spike single, simple. Leaves radical, cylindric, many times shorter than
the spike. Capsules with one or two seeds.

A native of damp places near the Bliotan mountains. Flowering time, the rainy season.
Root tuberous, and esculent. Leaves radical, sessile, about three, four, or five to the scape,

spreading close on the surface ot the earth, sub-semicylindrie, their margins being incurved ;

about one inch long, and one eighth of an inch broad. Scape erect, round, smooth, three or four
times longer than the leaves. Spathe caducous. Spike terminal, sub erect, every where cover-
ed with beautiful blue coloured flowers. Calyx ( braetes or corot) two-leaved; leaflets wedge-
shaped, expanding. Stamens uniformly six. Germs three. Capsules with one, or two round
seeds in each.

ANDERSONIA. Ti.

Calyx three-fivc-parted. Corot petalled. Nectary globular, with the sessile anthers affixed

to its inside. Germ superior, three-celled; cells two-seeded; attachment interior. Capsules

three-celled, three-valved. Seeds solitary, m illed. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

It was named in memory of the late l)r. James Anderson, Physician at Madras. It differs

from Cupauia in having a three-petalled corol, and globular autheriferous nectary; and from
Guarea and Persoonia in the calyx and pericarpium.

1. A. cucul/ata. R.
Polygamous. leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets opposite, from two to four pair, obtuse.

Hermaphrodite peduncles axillary, few flowered, male panicled.

limy. Umur.
A tree of considerable size, hut of very slow growth, n native of the Delta of the Ganges.

Flowering time, the latter part of the rainy season, and the beginning of the cold season.

Trunk in young trees straight, with few branches : the bark ash-coloured, and smooth;
young shoots also smooth. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to eighteen inches

jlong. Leaflets opposite, two, three, or four pair, short-petioluted, obliquely ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse, unequally divided by the nerve, polished on both sides, and of a firm texture; margins

entire, from three to six inches long. The terminal leaflet is often cowled at the base, hence

II. the specific name. Petioles nearly round, and pretty smooth. Stipules none.

213 Male tree. Van ides axillary, solitary, drooping, about as long us the leaves ; ramifica-

tions numerous diverging. Flowers numerous, small, yellow. Braetes a small obscure scale,

under each division of the panicle, and two pressing the calyx laterally. Calyx small, one-

leaved, three-tootlied. The two braetes, while they remain, make it appear five-parted. Pe-

tals three, oval, concave, pressed to the nectary. Nectary round, turbinate, with a contracted

triangular opening on the apex. Filaments none. Anthers from six to eight, sessile, round

the inside of the nectary, apparently abortive. Germ none. but. a clavate gland in its place.

Hermaphrodite tree. Peduncles axillary, solitary from three to six-flowered. Flowers

longer than the male, in other respects the same. Calyx, corol, and nectary as in the male.

Anthers always six. Germ superior, three-sided, ovate, covered with minute, stellate scales,

three-celled, with two vertically placed acuta in each, attached to the middle of the axis. Style

none. Stigma large, threo-lobed ;
lobes somewhat two-lobed. Capsule nearly round, us large
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*s a middling sized apple, three-lobed, three-celled, three-valved. Cortex tlnck, firm, and of

a tough, floshv texture. Seeds solitary, of a roundish trigonal shape, three-fourths covered

with a fleshy Bright orange-coloured aril. ItUegnmeHt under the aril smooth, and ot a ches-

nut colour. Perispcrnt none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons contorm to the seed. Plumules two-

lowed. Radicle semilunar, superior.

2. A. Rohituka. It.

Polygamous. Leases unequally pinnate; leaflets six-paired, obliquely oblong, entire,

smooth, opposite, Inflorescence axillary, the fertile flowers spiked, the abortive ones pauieled.

Sans. Koh»’trtk«.

lieop. T»kt«-raj.

Hind. llnrriu-hara, or khana. II.

These synonyms refer chiefly to thefemale hermaphrodite, or fertile tree. 214
A small tree, a native of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.

Trunk pretty straight, covered with smooth, ash-eoloured bark. Branches not very nu-

merous, but spreading and drooping much, and so densely decora ed with leaves, as to yield

the nm.-A complete shade. Lean s alternate, unequally pinnate, from one, hi two feet long.

JLeaJl Is from four, to eight pair, opp wite, short-pet ioled, oblong, and linear-oblong, some-

what falcate, entire, obtusely cuspidate, smooth on both sides; the most exterior are about six

incites long, while the lower pair is scarcely hall' the length. Petioles nearly round, and very

slightly villous. Stipules none.

M ai.h tree. Panicles axillary, or rather a little above, shorter than the leaves, composed
of numerous, simple, diverging, -omewhut drooping ramificat ions. Flowers numerous, sub-

se-sile, small, white, inodorous. Tirades minute, scales under flu- divisions of the panicle, and
calyx. Calyx one-leaved, thick, firm and fleshy. Bonier divided into five nearly equal, im-
bricate, renifomi segments. Idiots three, oval, concave. /Sectary globular, pure white, fleshy,

smooth, with a roundish triangular opening on the apex. Filaments noue. Anthers six, their

back attached to the inside of the nectary. Germ abortive,

Hkkv aphbodite tree. Spikes axillary, solitary, podtiucled, erect, generally simple, rather
more than half the length of the leav es. Fh-wtr .-es-ile. numerous, small, cream-coloured. Brae-

ics, a very minute one below each flower. Calyx five-leaved. leaflets orbicular, unequal, leathery,

concave, sin-s-th on both -id --. p.flais three. roundish, concave, much longer than the calyx. II.

A taro globular, fleshy, perforated . 1 : th ap.-x, occupying the whole centre of the c irol ; in- 21a
dosing the stamens, and pistil. Filaments none, or very short. Anthers six, linear, pointed,
joined to the inside of the nectary, wish their apices just appearing at its perforation, which
makes the nectary look as if its mouth was six-toothed. Germ throe-celled, with two ovuln
in each, attached to the middle of the axis. Style scarcely any. Stigma throe-lobed

;
lohes emar-

ginate. Capsule round, about an inch and a quarter in diameter, smooth, pale, yellow, rather
soft and fleshy, three- celled, three valverl. opening from the apex. Seeds solitary, olilong, en-
closed in a complete, thick, fleshy, scarlet aril, which is attached length-ways to the three-
parti hie mouth of the capsule, ami this again to a light coloured mark ou the inner edge of too
seed, and. round its apex. Integument* two ; exterior the colour, polish, and consistence of
the vhesnut ; the inner one lighter coloured, thin and firmly attached to the cotyledons. Peri-
sperm none. Embryo inverse, minute, until vegetation 1ms taken place. Cotyledons conform to
the seed, and so firmly and completely united, as to seem oue, until the tsvo-lobed plumules,
and superior radicle, are considerably advanced.

From the seeds ot this species, the natives, where the trees grow plentifully, extract an
oil, which they use for various economical purposes.

HEXANDRIA 11 EXAGYXIA.
DAMASOXIUM. Sehrcb. gen. n. 624 .

Spaihe superior. Perianth superior, three-leaved. Corot three-petailed. Germ lanceolate,
from six to twelve-ceded ; cells ninny-seeded ; attachment septal. Styles equalling in number
the cells of the germ. Capsule oue-eelled, six-valved. Seeds numerous. Embryo minute;
direction various; perisperm ample.

1. I). indicum. IViUd. 2. 27t>. Corow. pi. 2. X. 185.
Ottel-ambel. Meed. Mat. II. t. Id.
Ber.y. Parmi-kdlhi.
Tiling. Neer- vem-kec.
sVn annual plant, a native of sw'eet water. Flowering lime the rainv season.
Boot fibrous. Lfanes radical, petioled, from oblong-cordate to broad-cordate, waver!,

froin seven to eleven-nerved, smooth, of a thin membranaceous texture
; size very various, say

six inches each way; they generally grow under the water. Petioles three-sided^ length vari-
ous PctuHcJes radical, with the petioles, of sufficient length to raise the flower above tins
snrtu.p ot the water, from four to five-sided, smooth, one-flow red. Calyx, spathe, superior,
one-k-avisi, from five to six winged; mugs meniliranaeeous, waver); month live or six-tooth

-

cr . irmuth superior, three-leaverl
; leaflets lanceolate, three- nerved. Corot throc-petallcd.

* w‘ "r& ( ,r"‘ nheonlat • scales within the insertion uf tin- petals. Filaments from sixO We VC, erect. Anthers linear, erect. Germ within the belly of the spathe and inferior to
<• |tenant r from six to twelve-celled, ouch containing numerous ovuln attached to the parti-

W' ^ H C'.a
‘

S/jr
/r from "ix l" half two-cleft. Stigmas acute. Capsule ob-

lot t, r row nod with tint withered perianth, *ix-grooved ; oue-cellerl, six-valved. Seeds numor-

II.

2 1C
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Pisnnia. Jovrsia.

otis, affixed to six sharp keels, (parietal receptacles,) running on the inside of the sutures of
the six valves.

CLASS VII.

heptandria monogynia.
PISON [A. Schrcl). gen. n. 1003 .

Calyx eampanulate, five-toothed. Coral none. Seed solitary, involved in the enlarged,
baeeiforiu calyx’. Embryo erect, embracing a central perisperm.

1. 1’. aculeata. ll'it/il. 2. 283. Chert. Sew. I. 3l>7. t. 7ti.

Dioecous, shrubby, scuudcut. Thorns axillary, recurved. Leaves oblong. Panicles axil-
lary.

Deny. Haghachaiu.
Tam. Karu-indu.

Tnigularia horrida, ot Koniy. M. S. S.

Teliny. K unki-pootw.
A very common, strong, large, straggling shrub.
Trunk scarcely to he distinguished. Hark smooth, dark-olive-coloured. 7tranches nu-

merous, nearly opposite, decussate, horizontal, extending far
;
young parts downy. Thorns

axillary, solitary, recurved, very sharp, and strong. Lures sub-opposite, petioled, oval,

obtuse, a little downy. Flowers collected on small, rigid, terminal, and axillary panicles.
Mare, Calyx, bell-shaped, live-toothed, five-angled, somewhat scabrous. Carol none.

Filaments seven or eight, twice the length of the calyx, inserted into a lleshy receptacle,

which surrounds the base of the abortive germ. Anthers simple, Oenn lanceolate, abortive.

Female. Calyx as in the male. Carol none. Stamens none. Germ superior, conical.

Style longer than the calyx. iSiiyma headed. Pericarp none, the calyx now enlarged, and
contracted at the months serves for one. It is five-sided, each angle being armed with two
or three rows of conical, headed, very glutinous glands. Seeds one, nearly cylindrie, &c. as

described by CUertncr.

It makes most excellent, impenetrable fences, and when fairly caught, in its trammels'
it is uo easy matter to he extricated, the prickles being so numerous, strong, crooked, and
sharp. Both Konig and myself were so situated amongst the, Vnudulore hills near .Madras,

and hence In? named it T. horrida, not at that time suspecting it to he I’isonia aculeata.

Plants received from the West Indies into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, do not in

any respect differ from our Fast Indian one, which grows common in forests, hedges, &c.

JONES fA. Ji.

Calyx two-leaved. Corol infundibulitbrm, the tribe lleshy and closed, border four-parted.

Neelary, a stttiniuiferous and pistiliferous ring crowning the mouth of the tube. Germ podi-

Celletl. Legume turgid, from four to eight-seeded.

J. asoca, H. in Asiat. lies. 4. 355.

Leaflets tir e pair, lanceolate. Flowers heptandrous.

Jouesia pinnata. IFil/d. 2. 287.

Asoca. Asia/, lies. 3. 254. and 4. 274.

Asjogam. llkeed. Mai. 5. p. 117. tab. 59.

Deny, Usdk.
Found in gardens about Calcutta, where it grows to he a very handsome, middling sized,

famous tree; flowering time the beginning of the hot season; the seeds ripen during the

rain's.

The plants and seeds were probably brought originally from the eastern frontier of Ben-

gal, where it is indigenous.

Trunk erect, though not very straight. Hark dark brown, pretty smooth. Branches

numerous, spreading in every direct ion, so as to form a most elegant, large shady head. Peaces

alternate, abruptly pinnate, sessile, generally more than a foot long ; when young, pendu-

lous and coloured. Leaflets opposite, from four to six-pair, the lower pairs broad-lanceolate

;

the superior lanceolate ;
all are smooth, shining, and of a linn texture, with their margins a

little waved. Common petioles, round, smooth. Stipules axillary, solitary, in fact a process

from the base of the common petiole, as in many of the grasses. Cymes terminal and axil-

lary, between the stipule anil hraueldets, nearly globular, large, and crowded with dowel's.

Jirae/es a small, cordate, one under each division, and subdivision ot tlm cyme. Peduncles, and

pedicels smooth, and reddish-coloured. Flowers numerous, pretty large ; when they first ex-

pand, they are of a beautiful orange colour, gradually changing to red, forming a variety ot

beautiful shades, fragrant during the night. Calyx two-leaved ; leaflets nearly opposite, co-

loured, cordate, hraete-like, marking the termination of the pedicel, or the beginning ot the

tube of the enrol. Corol one-petal led, funnel-formed. Tnhe slightly incurved, firm, and fleshy,

tapering towards the base, and impervious. Border four-parted : divisions spreading, subor-

bienlur, one-third the length of the tube ;
margin slightly woolly. Sectary, a stamiiiiteruus,

spid pistiliferous, efentilateil ring crowning the mouth of the tube. Filaments generally seven,

mat seven must, 1 think, be tile natural number; viz. three ou each side, and oue lxfiow v
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iXanthophyllnm.

above a vacancy, as if the place of an eight filament, occupied ou it* inside bv the pedicel ul

tile germ ; the filaments are equal, distinct, ascending, and about three, or four tunes longer

ithan the border of the enrol. Anther* reuiform, small, incumbent. Germ oblong, pedicellcd ;

pedicel inserted into the inside of the nectary, immediately below the vacant space already

mentioned, onc-celled, from eight to twelve-seeded, attached to the upper margin of the coll.

Style nearly as long as the stamens, declining. Stigma simple. Legume scimitar-shaped, tur-

.gid. on the’ outside reticulated, otherwise pretty smooth, from six to ten inches long, and

.about two broad. Seeds generally from four to eight, smooth, gray, the size of large chesnut.

Xote. Many of the flowers have only the rudiment of a pistilium.

When this tree is in full blossom, I do not think the whole vegetable kingdom, affords a

more beautiful object.

2. J. srnndens. R.

Shrubby seandent, or twining. Leaflet* two or three pairs.

A native of Sumatra,aud has lieen received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, but has

ijiot yet blossomed there. Sir William Jones, whose name this geuus bears, mentions (
Asiat.

Res. 4. 275.) a twining sjiecies, to which Jayudeva gave the epithet voluble which is pro-

ibubly a fourth species, if not this.

3. J. triandra. R.

Leaflet* two pair. oval. Flowers triaudrous.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.
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CLASS VIII. 22i

OCTAND1UA MOXOGYNIA.
XANTUGPUYLL I'M. If.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol five-petalled, sub-papilionaceous. Germ superior, one-eelhxb

('few-seeded, attached to two opposite parietal receptacles. Berry one-seeded. Embryo trail*'

vverse, without perispenn.

1. X. rirens. R.
Panicles intertbliaceoua and terminal. Germ four-seeded.

tieay. GUndue.

A large timlier tree, n native of the thick forests of Silhet, where it blossoms in March
•and the seed ripens in June and July. The wood is said to lie remarkably hard and useful to

the natives.

Branches and branchlds very numerous, and much crowded, smooth. Leaves alternate,

»<diort
-
petioled, from oblong to lanceolar, entire, of a firm texture, ami polished ;

ulxiut six

inches long, and from one and a half to two and half broad. Stipule* none. Panicle

*

termi-

nal, and between the leaves, interuodal, very numerous and pretty much crowded with flowers ;

in general they are shorter than the leaves, and every part is smooth . Flowers numerous, If-

rather small, colour a mixture of yellow and pink, generally solitary, pretty loug-pedicelled. -22

tirades tern, at the base of each solitary pedicel, small, ensifortu, villous, caducous. Calyx
. five-leaved, rather unequal, the lower two, and the superior ouo being smaller. Petal

*

five, the
superior and lateral four nearly equal, sub-spatulate, falcate ; the upper two from what may
be called the vcxillum ; the fifth or lower, ("carina,) boat -shaped, unguiculate, and pink-co-
loured. Filaments eight, incurved, nearly equal, shorter than the corol, and hairy ; four of them
inserted ou the claws of the upper four petals, two on the claw of the lower, viz. the earina.

and the remaining two into the receptacle, between the two petals which form the rexillnm
and the two winy*. Anther* oval. Genu superior, short-pedicelled, the insertion of w hich
is embraced by a seven-angled, nectnriul cup, round, ribbed, a little hairy, one-rolled, con-
taining tour orula, attached two and two to two opposite silli-parietal receptacles, near the
base of the cell. Style the length of the -.taminn, toward the a |>ex incurved. Stigma slightly
two-lubed. Berry globular, sitort-pedicelled, of a firm fleshy texture, when ripe, olive-colour-
ed, and about the size of a pigeon’s egg. one-celled. Seed solitary, nearly round ; attachment
lateral. Integument single, rather thick and brownish. Perisperm none. Embryo trans-
verse, green. Cotyledons two, conform to the seed, equal. Radicle lateral, truncate, lodged
immediately within the umbilicus of the seed, and pointing to it.

2. X Jtaeeseen*. R.
Panicles axillary and terminal. Germs from eight to ten-seeded. Two glands on the

back of the leaves near the base.
Beng, Ajensak.
A large tree, a native of the hilly parts of the province of Chittagong, where it blossoms II.

in Mav, and is so very much like the former sjiecies, rirens, that I was for some time inclined 223
to consider them only varieties of one species, hut attentive examinations made at various times,
give me rea«on to think they arc sufficiently distinct. In the former, rireus, the leaves continue
green when dry. and are destitute of the two small, hollow glands on the base of the lower pair
of veins, one on each of the lower ends of the rib, or nerve, w liicta purl icnlarly mark florescen*.
Fnc panicles except those that terminate the twigs, are in thi* perfectly axillary ; in that fur
above the axil is, and their insertions accompanied by two or three, vertically situated knobs or
buds, as in some speck* ol Capparit, Ac. There the germ has nev er more lliau four orula, iu.

40
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serted by pairs on opposite sides near the bottom of the cell ; here are from eight to twelve
acuta in the genu, inserted on opposite sides of the cell, from the base to near the top. There
the stigma is large and more or less two-lobcd; here simple. In other respects they agree so
well, that it seems unnecessary to figure more of Jlavesoens, than the back of the base of one
leaf, to shew the two glands.

OSBECKIA. Sckreb. gen. n. 035.

Cali/.

r

from four to five-cleft ; lobes separated with a fringed scale. Corot from four to

five-petalled. Anther* beaked. Capsule four-celled, girt with the tube of the calyx.
1. O. zeylanica. 11 'llId. 2. 30d.

Annual, bristly. leaves pctioled, oblong, bristly. Flowers axillary, and terminal.
A native of Ceylon.

tilnit annual, erect, four-sided, the angles armed with erect bristles. Branches opjsisite,

stem-like; whole height about one foot. leaves opposite, short pctioled, oblong, entire, fring-

ed, bristly on both sides. Flowers axillary, tuid terminal; those of the axils solitary, mnl
shart-peduueled ; the terminal from one to five, or seven together, and still shorter peduneled,

a large, beautiful bright blue-purple. Bmetes fringed. Calyx bristly ; intermediate scales con-

sisting of a pcdicelled star of bristles each.

2. O. eh 'mensis. Willd 2. 300.

Annual, erect, four-seeded, scabrous. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, threc-nervcd. Flowers
terminal, subsessile, four smaller divisions of the calyx fringed.

Found in Cuttack, on dry rice fields, in flower during the cold season.

3. O. tetrandra. It.

Shrubby, scandcnt. leaves opposite, three-nerved. Panicles terminal. Flowers tct.ran-

drous.

A large, climbing shrub, a native of Pulo Pinang. Tendrils few, scattered,- solitary, un-

divided.

leaves opposite, short-petioled, three-nerved, cordate-oblong, entire, smooth on both sides

;

a marginal vein runs round the leaves, which gives them the appearance of being five-nerved.

Petioles short, bristly on the upper side. Panicles terminal, cross-armed, conical; divisions

' thereof trieliotomous. Calyx one-leaved. Tube gibbons, permanent. Border four-parted, deci-

duous. Petals four, alternate with the stamens, long-clawed, orescent-shaped, fringed, each

having a long spur projecting downward from the inside. Filaments four, insert'd into the

calyx. Anthers erect ; before expansion their points are Lodged in four deep pits between the

calyx and germ, with long perforated 1rooks and two small scales ut the base of each on the in- ;

side. Germ hidden within the calyx. Style awled. Stigma simple. Cry?su/es-roundish, crown-

ed with the entire tube of the calyx, four-celled ; celts openiug at top. Seeds very numerous.

Receptacle semilunate.

Observation.

This plant appears to me to be nearly allied to Osbeckia, however the want of the inter-
i

mediate small scales of the calyx, and there being only four stamens, are I think sufficient

motives for doubt. Compare with Melastoma, also with Rhexia.

New genus (Blank.)

Calyx entire. Corot four-petalled, inserted on the calyx. Capsule inferior, fonr-celled

;

receptacles parietal. Seeds numerous.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-ohlong, entire, pointed, three-nerved, smooth ou

both sides. Corymbs terminal, and axillary, much shorter than the leaves, crowded, decoin-
j

pound. Flowers numerous, small, tirades minute. Calyx entire. Petals four, contorted,!

ovate-cordate, subsessile. expanding, inserted in the mouth of the calyx. Filaments eight, theJ

length of the petals, inserted into the calyx under the petals, points incurved and tine.f

Anthers crescent-shaped, with a double polleniferous groove on the inside. Germ inferior,!

roundish, small. Style the length of the stamens. Stigma clavate. Capsule four- cel led, ]

four-valved, crowned with the remaining calyx. Seeds numerous, affixed to four, callous, 1

vertical parietal receptacles, as in Vallisneria, &c.

COMBBETVM. Schreb. gen. n. 641.

Calyx superior, from four to five-toothed. Carol from four to five-petalled, inserted ,

with the stamina into the mouth of the calyx. Germ one-eelled; ovuta from two to tour;,

attachment superior. Seeds solitary, from four to five-winged, or lobed. Kmbryo inverse,
||

without perisperm.

1. C. ovalifolium. R. I

Scandcnt. Leaves opposite, oval, smooth, obtuse. Spikes axillary and terminal, toe

latter compound. Calyx snbrotatc. Petals elliptic.
_ JM

A native of Coromandel. Flowering time in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta March andj

April, 'l’lie seeds ripen during the rainy season. J
Stem stout, and ligneous, soon dividing into numerous, woody, scandent branches and

branclilets of great extent. Bark of the old parts rough, and brown ; of the young sliootfj

smooth. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oval, entire, obtuse, smooth on both sides;

four to six inches long, and two to three broad. Stipules none. Spike* termiual nnd axifjM

lary ; the former compound, having two, or three pairs of opposite, expanding branches, ai



ifomb return. OOTAXDRH MOSOGTOIA. Sin

I tn:i v be called a panicle. Rractes minute, subulate, one -dowered. Flowers small, yellowish

.white, sessile. Calyx without, u tub', concave within, ami there the rim is surrounded with

;a lartr •• oraug -coloured. h »irv ring ;
hordes four-parted ;

*eg ,neats throe, lUiguiir, rcttcxed.

Petal* elliptic, obtuse, longer than the segment' of the calyx, smooth, white. Filaments

longer than the petals, incurved, alternately somewhat shorter, derm inferior, ohlong. one-

[
celled, containing two ovnla, attached to the top of tile cell. Style shorter than the stamina.

I . Stir/mu simple. See I nsrrow-lanccolur. I'otii-wing d ;
wings semilunar, smooth, membranace-

|

oils. Integument* t wo; interior thin, and brown, Perisperm uoiie. Embryo inverse. Cuty-

I Ifdon* intricately folded into the four lobes of the seed, when expanded two-lobed, as in most

I of the Coneotentacea. Rodisle superior.

I
' g. C. rot nndifotinm R.

Scandeut. In-ores oppo-ite, petioled, nearly round, smooth, entire. Raceme* axillary, soli-

hturv, ey liudric, douse. Flowers pedicelbd ; calyx narrow-cuinpunulate; petal* obcordatc.

Cou-Uta the veruuenlar name in Silhet, where it is indigenous. Flowering in January
I sand Febraary.

,

Stem and branches scundent; the young shoots often twining. Leaves opposite, or nearly

-so. petioled, xubrotuud, entire, smooth; from three to tive inch - long, and nearly as broad.

jJ ‘
- doles about an inch long. Raceme* axillary', solitary, long-paduticlod, short, cylindric, crowd-

• etl with numerous, small, stiaw-enlourod, p.dicelied llowers. Bract' * subulate, one tlow ered,

(caducous. Calyx narrow-campanula -

. , four-toothed, /‘flat* four, oh.ordute, and about as long

has the teeth of the calyx. Fita neiilt eight, 1 mg and slender, just under the insertion of each

liis a hairy gland, derm lauceolar, four-sided, one-celled, containing two uvula attached to the

I

t t top of the cell.

3. t’. costat urn. R.

Seanileut. Lear-* opposite, oblong, smooth, veins single and parallel. Spike* axillary,

['Single, or paired; calyx cup-shaped; petal* lauceolar, minute.
Tali jooutar the vernacular uam -- in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and like the other

1 1 East India species, a large, scaudent shrub. Flow.-riug time March and April.

liranshl-l* opposite, or dichotomous, round, and smooth. Leave* opposite short -petioled,

oobtong, taper-pointed, entire, smooth on both sides ; veins simple and parallel ; about six ineh-

.
cs long, and three broad. S/iput-s none. Sjrik- axillary, and terminal, single, or in pairs,

isubnissile, from one to two inches long. Fencer* numerous, scatt uvd, small, dull yellow.

|.'j(•trucles minute, one on the under -ideofeaeh germ. City r eup-siiap sl. obscurely fnur-tmith-

[

<>d. pretty smooth audeveiion Imth sid.-s. t\i \ four, very in. ill, lauceolar. Filam-nt* eight,

[-smooth, many times longer than the calyx, and inserted into it. Anther* two-lobed. derm
inferior, one-celled, containing two, three, or four uvula, at ‘.ached to the top of the cell. Style

linearly as long ns the stamina. Stroma acute.

4. C, acuminatum, ft.

Scamlent. Left ret omtosite, and alternate, subs-sile, ovals'- lanceolate, acuminate, with a
Mtordtd ha -e. • Spile1 < axillary, and terminal. Calyx campanula c, a very hairy boll within.
IPetat* subratimd.

1‘atjwoii' the vernacular name in Sllhct. where it is found wild in the forests, running
-over trees, &c to a great extent. Flowers in March and April ; s.a-d ripe in -Inly.

I unity shoot* downy. 1.carer suboppositr, and alternate, suhso-ile, from obi, ,ng to ovate-
lanceolate, entire; base cordate; apr.

c

alternate and acute; npjicr surface pretty smooth, vil-

lous underneath ; front tour to six inches long, ami from one to three brand- Spikes axillary
uluil terminal, pcduneled, shorter than the leaves, villous. Flowers numerous, sessile, small”,

'•yellow. Calyx euui|>amilatc ; month acutely four-toothed, round the inside just below the ill-

'section of the tillmeats, is a very hairy, mein branaoeous ring, with the lower hairs thereofpuint-
[^ng down, white thu-e a 1Hive point u;i through the mouth of the tube, and are straw -coloured.

!

<rhi< hairy valve, or unin-Iiriuc, will immediately point out this species. Petals four, round*
«nnl. yellow. Stamiun eight, derm ovate, nucrclkd, containing three or four ornia, attach-
ed to the top of the cell. Style length of the stamina. Stigma simple. Seed oblong, four-
eoniciv. I, the four 'ides grooved ; angles thick and rounded, smooth, dark brown and lr\.

I
luteya'ttent* taro, no perisperm, Embryo inverse, with the large cotyledon* met intricately

,
folded as in the ( ’oncolrulacea, ami not expanding, or rising above ground during vegetation.

5. C. extr a sum. R.

j
Shrubby, climbing and twining to a great extent. Leaves opposite, oblong, smooth, ert-

lire. Spike* lateral, often compound, short-peduucled, ovate. Calyx iiifuiidibulildrin, smooth
;

|
division* acute. Fetal

*

truncated.
A most extrusive, stout, woody, twining, and climbing plant, with smooth brown hark : a

|
native of the Malay Islands. From Atnboyua it Iris been introduced into the Hntauir l«nr-

|
den at Calcutta, where it btos-oms in January and February; seed ripe in April.

Letter

*

opposite, short -petioled, ohlong, entire, firm and polish. .!, about, six inches long,
p soul about three broad. Spikes lateral, and axillary ; the first from site former years branches,
I Mow tin leaves, dmrt-peduucleil, often compound much shorter than the leaves, ovate, and

|
closely covered with diverging, small, pale greenish white flowers, liccoiuiiig reddish hv age.

1
Jim, h* mo*. t minute, on. - Mow . red. Calyx funnel-shaped ;

border ,

a

f our, triangular, reeurv-
.

w*> ‘h visions. Petal* four, not hall (he leugth of the divisions of the calyx, nvatc-tniu*
1 cats', ait as the edges become revolute, they then appear acute. Filament* eight, inserted in-

to the momh <if the calyx, and longer than the divisions of its border Anthers n-utulisli,

t
ol ‘‘* ,1gc-e - doiiit'd. derm iuierior, linear-oblong, one celled, containing two, three, or four seedsp attached to the top ot -the cell. Styl, so long as to elevate the stigma even with tin anthers*
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Combretum.

Seed always single, mid with Gmrtner, I consider the exterior integument thereof all there U
for a seed vessel, which is of a lanceolate shape, with four grooves on the four sides, and the
four angles extended into four, large, seuriose, semilunar wings. Inner integument more
spongy and entering into the four angular grooves formed by the foldings of the lobes. Pe-
risperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two, oval, three-nerved, emarginate, plaited into
each other. Plumula initiate. Sadd le cluvute, superior, pointing directly to the convoluted
cord, which attaches the inner integument to the outer, under the style.

fi. C. chinensis. S.
Subarboroous, scandcnt. Leaves opposite, and tern, oblong, smooth. Spikes axillary, short-

er than the leaves. Tube of the calyx clavato, mouth shut with hairs.

A very large, spreading, rantous, scandcnt plant, in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta; ori-

ginally from China.

Flowering time in Bengal the beginning of the cold sensoti.

Trunk scarcely any, but numerous branches, spreading in every direction and climbing
when supported, to the extent of some fathoms. Sark dark brown ; and pretty smooth. Leaves

opposite, and tern, petioled, drooping, entire, oblong, polished on both sides
; about four inch-

es long, and two broad. Spikes axillary, solitary, simple, erect, subcylindric, compact, scarce-

ly half the. length of the leaves, bearing sessile flowers on all sides. Sractes subulate, recurv-

ed. Calyx. Tube, clavate ; mouth shut with lmirs; border of four, acute segments. Petals obo-

vate, acuminate, twice longer than the segments of the calyx. Stamens eight, a little longer

than the petals. Germ sessile. Style nearly equalling the filaments. Seed with four large wings.

This is evidently different from C. secundum and decandrum but to distinguish it from
laxum, requires that attention to be paid to the three-fold leaves; the form and length of the

spikes, the size of the petals, and the length of the filaments. Vide Jacquin. Slirp. Amer.

p. 103. 4-5.

7. C. marrophyllum. S.
Scandcnt, smooth. Leaves opposite, ovate. Saeemes axillary, subcylindric, dense and

crowded. Calyx infundibuliform. Segments acuminate. Petals oval.

A very extensive, powerful rambler, a native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in Decem-

ber. Tt is readily distinguished by the flowers being pedicelled, and while in the bud acutely

conical, also within is a hairy rim round its mouth, 1relow the eight stamina. The larger leaves

are about a foot long, and from six to eight inches broad.

8. C. squamosum. S.

Scandent, all the tender parts covered with minute scales. Leaves opposite short-petioled,

oblong, entire, acute. Panicles terminal, and axillary. Petals lanceolar.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

9. 0. la.ruin. Willd. 2. 319.

Scandcnt. Leaves oval. Racemes lengthened, thin of flowers and without bractcs. Calyx

woolly within.

Teling. Band/kota. •

A native of the Northern Circars, hut I doubt whether it lie the same as the American

species with the same specific name.

10. C. pilosum. R.

Scandent. Leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate. Panicles uncommonly dense and hairy.

Flowers hairy, decandrous. Petals lanceolar.

Seng. J ooni-ugu r.

A nativo of the Silhet district, and like the other Indian species, an extensive, very per-

manent, large scandent species with the more slender branches twining. Bark of the ligne-

ous parts pretty smooth, dark brown ; that of the younger shoots clothed with much ferru-

ginous, soft pubescense.

Leaves opposite, subsessile, broad ovate-lanceolate, entire, nearly smooth, as scarcely any

thing more than the nerve and veins on the underside are slightly pubescent ;
six or eight

inches long, and from one to three broad. Floral leaves small, broader in proportion, more

pointed, and somewhat coloured. Panicles terminal or short, with opposite, diverging, hairy

branclilets, very large, crowded with opposite, brnchiato, compound racemes, and those again

crowded with opposite flowers, bractes, and small floral leaves ; every part densely clothed

with much ferruginous hair. Flowers tawny, with ferruginous hairs, short-pedicelled. Brae-

tes linear-lanceolar, opposite, one-flowered. Calgx superior, campanulate, five-toothed, both

sides hairy. Pedals five, lanceolar, much longer than the segments of the calyx, outside

clothed with oppressed fulvous hairs. Filaments ten, much longer than the corol, five insert-

ed immediately under the petals, and five deep in the tube of the calyx. Germ five-angled,

hairy, one-eell'ed, containing two ovula, attached to the top of the cell. Style length of the

stamina. Stigma simple. Seed five-winged, villous. Integuments two. The exterior is the

soft, villous winged tunic ; the inner a thin dark brown membrane, adhering to the cotyle-

dons. Peritperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons angularly-convolute. Radicle superior,

11. C. decandrum. Willd. 2. 319. Corom. pi. 1. A. 59.

Shrubby, climbing. Leaves opposite, oblong, smooth, floral leaves coloured, and villous, i

Spikes terminal, and axillary ; flowers decandrous. Capsules five-winged.

Teling. Arikota. J

It is a large, climbing shrub, a native of forests and mountains, Ac. Flowers during tlie

cold season.
, ,, . , , , . , ...il

Stem woodv, climbing- Leaves opposite, reflected, short -petioled, oblong, acute, w aveo,
|

smooth, about six inches long, and three broad. Floral leaves small, coloured, downy. Spikes
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numerous, terminal and axillary. tirades opposite, lanceolate, one-flowered. Calyx campa- Pago
nulute, five-toothed. Corot- tive-petalled. Main*tit ten. Seed five-winged.

1 . C purpureum. fl'Utd. 2. 311). J dhl. Sr/nib. 3, 51.

Scandent. Lean ': opposite, broad-lanceolate, glossy, underneath purple. Spikes panicled,

terminal, flowers decandrous.

Crist aria cocci nett. Sonnerat. it. 2. 217. t. 140.

A native of the Mauritius, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

GRISLEA. Schreb. gen. «. 642 .

Caly.v from four to six-toothed. Coro

/

from four to six-petallesl, inserted into the fissure*

of the calyx. Filaments long, ascending. Capsule superior, two-celled. Seed* numerous.

G. tomeutnsa. WiUd. 2. 321. Corom. pl. 1. A’. 31.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping. Racemes axillary. Petals minute ; stamina

eleven, or twelve.

1 ,y t hn im /'ri/cf iV-ora »i . sp.pl. 611.

Dhawrv. Asitif. Res. 4. p. 42.

Sans. Agnijwnla, and Dhatree,

Teling. Seringir.

Seng. Dhau-phool.

A very beautiful, flowering shrub, or small tree, a native of the hills and rallies through

the northern Circa rs, Ac. Ac. It flowers during the cold, nnd the beginning of the hot season,

ami the seed ripens in the rains.

Stem and principal branches erect, smaller ascending. Sark rust-coloured ; drooping. j [_

Leaves opposite, in n position between decussate ami hilarious, steui-clasping. lanceolate, with 034
cordate base, acute, above smooth, whitish underneath. Racemes axillary and Is low the Knives,

ever the leafless branchlcts, often compound, short, lieariug from live to fifteen flowers. Flowers
pretty large, red. in a great measure permanent. Calyx ml, twelve-toot bed, the alternate ones
very smalt, permanent, as is also the colour. Petals six, small, linear, lanceolate. Filaments
twice the length of the calyx, alternately a little shorter, ascending, inserted into the calvx
near its base, and projecting along its under side. Germ su|a-rior, two-celled. Style shorter than
the stamen-. Stigma bifid. Capsule two-celled, two-valved. covered with the coloured p.-rma-

nent calyx. Seeds most numerous. Receptacles reniform, large.

Note. The bright red, permanent calyx, which retains its colour till the seeds are ripe,

gives to this shrub a very gaudy appearance.

RO XI!URGUIA . Bo Ills.

Calyx four-leaved. Carol fnnr-petalled, their lower half carinated on the inside. Anthers
sessile in the grooves formed by the curinas of the petals. Ijerm superior, one-eelled, mauy-
•eeded; attachment inferior. C,IJ>sule superior, one-eelled, two-valved. Seeds several, each
sitting on a spongy receptacle.

R. gloriosoiiles. Il’itld. 2. 321. R. Corom. pi. 1. A'. 32.
Tiling. A"-. »./»»«-tigu.

V bin

m

1‘olypoides. Humph. Ami. 5. p. 361. t

.

120.

Compare with Stemona tuberose, l.ourier. Cochin Ch. p. 10*4.

This elegant plant is a native of moist rallies up amongst the Ciroar mountains. Flower-
ing time the cold season.

Roof perennial, compounded of many, smooth, cylindric, fleshy tubers, of from six t<

twelve inches long, and from three to five in circumference about 'the middle; they Upei
espial' v towards eaeh end. Stems perennial, or more, twining, smooth, running over trees, ,tc
Branches lik.- the stem, round, smooth, and slender, /.races sometimes alternate, sometime]
opposite, petioled, nearly dcjiendlng, cordate, fine-point*-*!, entire, smooth, shining, in .ul>st:im-<
soft, and indicate, generally elev.-n-n.rv.il, with lieautiful very fine, transverse, veins runnins
bet "ecu the nerv.-; from four to six inches long, and from three to four broad. J'etiolei
slightly channelled, smooth; one and a half and two inches long. Peduncles axillary, single
erect, the length of the petioles, generally two-fl vvered. Pedicels clubbed, short. Oracles one
lanceolate, at the base of the p- dicells. Flowers large, and lieautiful, hut fu-tid. Calvx four
leaved; leaflets lanceolate, menibratmceous, striated, coloured, revolute, placed immediately
tv low till- petal-. Carol; petals four, nearly erect, lanceolate, the lower half is rather broadei
than the upper, and along its inside runs a deep, sharp, slightly waved keel, which forms or
each side of it. a deep groove, or hollow ; these four keels converge, mid in some measure a.l
her.- together, which brings the sid<- of the petals close so ils to resemble a tube; the uplv-i
part, (it the petals is narrow, lir-t bending out a little, then converging at their point,-. Sedan.
composed of four, lanceolate, yellow bodi-s. eaeh sitting sessile on the apex of the keel of the
pet ds. converging into one conical dome. Filaments none. Anthers eight, linear, lodged ii
the groove, termed by the keel of the petals, adhering their whole length, but their chief in
section is n.nr the Iw-e. Germ superior, cordate, compress si. on. -celled; on,la mam. attache,
to the Is.ttom of the cell, cordate. Style none. Stigma pointed. Capsule ovate, compressed
on.-e. licit, two-valv.al. opening from the aja-x; it i- about an inch and a half long, and oiu
bread. Seeds from five to eight, inserted by pedicels into the bottom of the capsule, cylindric
stria led ; the pedicels arc surrounded w ith numerous, small, pellucid vesicli's.

Ante 1 In- was. one of the last plants Dr. Konig saw It was brought- in when he waon his death lied; he did attempt to examine it, hut was unable, the cold hand of death hum
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over him ; he desired 1 would describe it particularly, for he thought it was uncommonly
curious, new, and beautiful. This observation, from u worthy friend, a preceptor, and prede-
cessor, has made me more than usually minute in describing and drawing it.

MlilUSOPS Schreb. gen. n. 044.

Calyx from six to eight-leaved, alternately smaller. Carol one-petalled, segments many
in a double series, with alternate scales on the inside, Germ superior, from six to eight-celled,
cells one-seeded; attachment interior. Berry one or more seeded. Embryo erect, and furnish-
ed witli a perispenn.

1. M. eleugi. Willd. 2. 325. 11. Comm. pi. 1. jV. 14.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, pointed, waved, smooth.
Bacula. Axial. Rex. 4. p. 273.

Elengi. Rheed. Mai. 1. 1. 20.

Deny. Bokul,

Hind. Mulsari.

Teliny. Pagadoo.
Tam. Magadoo.
The Kunki of tlie native Portuguese.
I have only onee found this tree in its wild state. It was on the mountains in Itajanmn-

dree Cirear, where it grows to be a middle-sized tree. On accimut of its fragrant dowers, it is

very generally reared in the gardens of the natives, as well as in those of the Europeans in

India. It flowers chiefly during the hot season.

Trank erect, generally from eight to twelve feet to the lowest branches. Bark pretty

smooth. Branches exceedingly numerous, spreading, with the extremities ascending so as to

form a most elegant, globular thick head. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, approximated, de-

clined or depending, waved, very firm, both sides of a deep shining green ; from three to four

inches long and one or one and a half broad. Stipules small, lanceolate, concave, rusty, cadu-

cous. Peduncles axillary, from one to eight, short, clubbed, bowing, undivided, one-dowered.

Flowers middle-sized, drooping, white and fragrant. Calyx inferior, eight-leaved, in a double

series ;
leaRets lanceolate, tlm four exterior ones leathery, larger, and permanent. Carol one-

petalled. Tube very short, fleshy. Border ; it may be divided into a double series of segments,

and a single nectary, or a single series of segments, and a double nectary ; the first method I

shall follow. 1 therefore consider the border to be composed of a double series of segments;

the exterior one consists of sixteen, spreading; the interior one of eight, generally contorted,

and converging, all are lanceolate, a little torn at their extremities. Xeclary eight-leaved, coni-

cal, ragged, hairy near the base, inserted alternately with the iliameats, into the mouth of the

tube, converging. Filaments eight, short, hairy. Anthers linear, sharp-pointed, below two-

parted, converging. Germ eight-celled, with one orula in each attached from their middle to

the lower end of the conic axis. The germ of Achras Sapola is exactly the same, only from

eight to ten-celled. Berry oval, smooth, when ripe yellow, and edible, one or more celled, ac-

cording to the number of seeds that ripen, which is generally one. Seed solitary, oblong,

compressed; attached to the bottom of the cell
;
covered with a smooth, hard, thick integu-

ment, lined with a veined membrane. Perispenn conform to the seed, two-loh .1, pointed at the

base, the lobes uniting round the radicle ; above the radicle they are often entirely divided by

the large cotyledons, which extend to, or rather through its margins. Embryo erect. Cotyle-

dons large, oval. Plumula minute. Radicle inferior, linear-oblong.

2. M. Kanki. Willd. 2. 32(5.

Leaves scattered, petioled, about the ends of the branclilets, obovate-oblong, obtuse, lioary

underneath. Fruit oval, drooping.

Flowers hexandrous.

Metrosideros maeassarensis. Humph. Ami. 3. t. 8.

Mauil-kara. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 25.

Malay. Booa-sow.

Acliras dissecta. I.inn. Sapp. 210. Forst. pi. escul. X. 13.

A native of the Malay Islands, Malabar, Ac. It llowers during the hot season; the fruit

is edible, and large.

3. M. hexandra. Willd. 2. 326. R. Corom. pi. 1. X. 15.

Leares alternate, long-petioled, obovnte, emargiuate, smooth. Flowers hexandrous.

Tamil/. Pnllae.

Teling. Pal hi.

This tree is a native of the mountainous parts of the drears; it is never cultivated, nor

have I seen it near cultivated places. It flowers during the hot, and beginning of the wet

season.

Trunk erect, frequently when old it has large rotten excavations. Bark asli-coloured.

Branches numerous, rigid, spreading, extremities nearly erect, forming a large shady head.

leaves alternate, petioled, broad, wedge-formed, or obcordate, deeply emarginnte, very hard,

both sides of a deep shining green; from three to five inches long, and one and a ball, or two

broad. Petioles round, one, or one and a half inch long. Peduncles axillary, from one to six,

erect or spreading, nearly as long as the petioles, clubbed, undivided, one-flowered. /• lowers

considerably smaller than the former. Calyx inferior, six-leaved, three interior and three ex-

terior ; these last mentioned three are leathery. Carol oue-pctallcd. lube very short. Banin

like Elengi, consisting of two rows of segments, the exterior twelve, the interior six, all spreiu -
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[Oyvifcosma, Xylocarpus,

Guarea. 1 , , , , ,

imr Yecfaru situated lietween the filaments, ns in t ho former, but spreading, shorter and

n»w<le,-ply indented. Filament six, spreading. Ant/eers oval. PtsLlhtm as m Elengt, lmt six-

celled. Berry the «izo mid shape of an olive, yellow, rarely more than one-seeded, I erutperm,

embryo, &e. as in Ehngi.

CYMTXOSMA. Gccrt.

Calyx four-leaved. Carol four-petalled. Btrry superior, four-celled. Seed solitary. Em-

bryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

C. pedunrulata. ti.
,

Jundxdiferii pedunrulata. JCitld. 2. 326. 7 a hi. St/mb. 3. oh. /. 61. good

.

Cvminosuiu, hac-ea; ovato acuminata!. Gatrt. sent. 1. p. 281. t. oS 1.

IVriii- panel. Sheed . Mai. 5. t. 15.
. , , . .

Dr. Konig’* description of this plant us given hy Dr. Dryauder, m the 2nd. vol. ot the

Transactions of the Linussun Society ;
]«ipe 233 is very correct.

A native of Ceylon, Chittagong, Ac.

Pape
Carey

hid.

XYLOCARrrS ScTireb. gen. n. 646.

Calyx four-toothed. Coral four-petalled. Xectary eight cleft, staminifernus. Capsule fotir-

valved, cells uncertain, replete with from six to twelve, angular, variously shaped seeds. Em-

bryo centrifugal.

X. grana/am. Wlild. 2. 328.

Leaflet* opposite, from two to three jr.iir. oblong, smooth.

Graiiutum Htorenm. Rumph. Amb. vol. 3. t. 61.

Tam. Knudalmga.
dug. Kadul-galia.

Seng. Passoor.

This tree is a native of the Soonderlmns, (the lower Delta of the (ranges.) Fruit ripen*

in June and July.

Leave* alternate about the extremities of the branehlets, pinnate; from six to twelve ineliep

long. Leajlet* two pair, opposite, sessile, oblong, entire, obtuse, smooth, deep on both side*

;

about four inches long. Petiole* round, smooth, dark brown. Stipules none.

QVAREA. Sehreb. gen. w. 649.

Calyx four-toothed. Petals four. Xectary cylindric, lxsiring the anthers in its month.

Germ superior, four-celled, cells two-.ceded ;
attachment superior. Capsule four-celled, four-

valved. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse ; no periaperm.

1. G. binertarifera. R.

Arboreous, leave* pinnate; teotte/s from four to six pair, alternate. Pantries rigid, axil-

lary, composed of dichotomous ramidcat ions. Xectary double.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, where it grows to lx- a tree of considerable sirs.*.

Flowering time the beginning of the rains, in June. Seed ripen* in February.

Tre ttk straight. Park smooth, between ash colour, and olive. Branches patent
;
young

shoots round, and pretty smooth. Leaves alternate, pinnate, fVoni one to seven on each side,

drooping, ovate-oblong, petided, from one to two feet long ; leaflets alternate, petiolettod,

ta|HT-]SHnted, entire, smooth on Imth sides, about six inches long, and two or three broad.

Jhtioles common, flat on the upper side below the leaflets, where they are inserted, flexuose,

and nenrly round. Petiole/s short, and round. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, or rather

above the axils, rigid, not half the length of the leaves, composed of short, alternate^ rigid,

expanding ramification*. In old stunted tree*, the panicle has dwindled into a small, rigid,

simple raceme. Braetes minute, caducous at a very early period. Fltnrers rather small, of a

pale yellow colour, inodorous. Calyx one-leaved, small, eampannhito; month four-toothed. Pr-

int* four, linear, reeurvate, many times larger tlwn the calyx, and rather longer than the ex-

terior nectary. Xectary double ; exterior subcylindrie, and of a deeper yellow colour than
the petals ; mouth a little contracted, and obscurely eight-toothed, the inner one somewhat
gibbons, nbont one-third of the length of the exterior one, fie-hv. orange-coloured ;

mouth
funnel-shaped, eight-toothed ; teeth alternately smaller, and many of th in dentate. Filament
none. Anthers eight, inserted on the itoide of the exterior nectary, a litth- within its mouth,
nnd immediately under the eight fissures. Germ superior, ovati-, four-celled, with two hori-

xontally placed orul/i in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style eylindrio as long as the
exterior nectary. Stigma enlarged ; apex obscurely fonr-lol >c<l, its base surrounded with a
belt. Capsule globose, t he size of an apple, of a hard fleshy texture, smooth : when ripe, of a
deep yellow throughout, four-celled, fcmr-valved, opening from the apex. Seed solitary, obo-
vate, oblong, the size mid appearance of a ehesnttt ; no aril. Integument single, sjorngy ; the
out»:de polished, of a dark purple colour; inwardly yellow. I’rri.prnH none. Embryo inver-e.
Cotyledon* conform to the seed, firm, of a deep green round the edges, paler within. P/ttooi-
la eonir, two-lobed. Radicle ovate, superior, its apex considerably within the vertex of the
cotyledons.

< >t all I have yet examined, this tree comes nearest to Sonrlorirum ludicum. 1 have
not observed that any part of it possesses any peculiar odour, which, with the double nectary
is a sufficient reason b) induce nto to think il is not the American species, Guurea triehi •

Iwides.
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2. G. paniculata. 11.

Lran-s alternate, abruptly pinuate; leaflets from six to twelve pair, alternate and oppo-
site, ovate-lanceolate. Panicles axillary.

Ktil/koura is the vernacular name in trilliet, where it grows to be a pretty large tree.
Flowering time May ami June; the seed ripens the following April.

Young shoots slightly villous. Lucres alternate, abruptly pinnate, from eighteen to
thirty inches long. Leaflets from six to fourteen pair, slmrt-pel iolate, the inferior pairs often
alternate, those above opposite, somewhat unequally ovate, laucoolate, entire, taper-pointed,
nearly smooth; from five to ten inches long, and two or four broad. Common petioles round
and villous. Stipules none, l'anides axillary, solitary, nearly as long as the leaves, spread-
ing. Ramifications villous. Flowers very numerous, pedicelled, pretty large, of a pale yel-

low, expanding in the evening, and dropping the next morning. Bractes filiform, villous.

Calyx cup-shaped, obscurely four-toothed, a little villous. Petals four, spatulate, obtuse,

recurved. Nectary eylindric, the length of the corol, and hairy on both sides ; the mouth
eight-toothed; segments bidentute. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers oblong, attached round
the inside of the mouth of the nectary, (term superior, ovate four-celled, with one, rarely

two ovula in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style the length of the nectary, hairy.

Stigma globular. Capsule globular, the size of n crab apple, three or four-lobed, with a fur-

row between, smooth, of a dark orange colour, from three to four-celled, from three to four-

valred ;
valves thick, and spongy, with the partitions rising down the middle. Seed solitary,

round or oval, considerably flattened ; interior half yellow, in the middle of which is a large

whitish, Hat umbilicus ; exterior half of a smooth, shining, chcsnut colour, across which is a

trilling groove, marking the separation of the transverse cotyledons. Perisperm none. Em-
hryo transverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed. The Plum tila and Radicle together form
n minute, round spot in the centre of the cotyledons, the former pointing to the umbilicus, aud
the latter to the circumference, (centrifugal.)

M0LIN2EA. Jnss.

Calyx five-parted. Corol five-petulled, unequal. Filaments woolly, ascending over the

small petal. Capsule tliree-celled, tliree-valved. Seed solitary.

1. M. canescens. Willd. 2. 329. Corom. pi. 1. N. 60.

Leaves abruptly-pinnnte ; leaflets two pair, obtuse, ltacemes on the leafless branehlets.

Style single ; stigma three-toothed.

Teling. Korivee.

Sapiiulus tetraphyllus. Vahl. Sgmb. 3. 64.

A native of theCireur mountains, and flowers about the time the Sapindus does.

Trunk not straight, but thick. Bark ash-coloured, a little scabrous. Branches numer-

ous, spreading in every direction. Leaves alternate, abruptly-piunute, sometimes termite,

about six or eight inches long. leaflets opposite, generally two-pair, oblong, entire, smooth,

shining, firm, five or six inches long, and two or three broad. Petioles round, four or five

inches long. Racemes many, simple, or compound, from the extremities ol the lust, or t wo lust

years’ leafless branehlets round the base of the present year’s shoots. Flowers small, white,

fascicled. Calyx inferior, five-parted. Petals five, four large, aud standing on the upper side,

the fifth small, standing singly on the under side. Nectary the leaflets torn, and woolly. Style

single. Stigma three-toothed. Capsule single, three-sided, three-celled, tliree-valved. Seeds

one in each cell.

The wood of tins tree is white and not so serviceable us that of Sapindus rultiginosus.

2. M. lewis. Willd. 2. 329.

Leares abruptly-pinnute ; leaflets one or two pairs, cuneate-obovate, obtuse, entire, smooth

Panicles axillary. 'Petals round, with a woolly scale in each side near the base.

A handsome slender tree, a native of the Mauritius, where it blossoms in June and July,

aud the seeds ripen iu October.

AMYRIS. Schreb. gen, n. 650.

Calyx four-toothed. Corol of four expanding petals. Germ superior, four-celled ;
cells

from two to three-seeded ; attachment interior. Berry one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without

pensperm.
1. A. simplicifolia. R.

I.eaves simple, oblong, and broad lanceolate. Racemes axillary, short, few-flouered. Germ

two-oelled. . . ,. ...

A small tree, a native of Pulo Pinang. Iu this species, the leaf is joined to the apex ot t lie

re the leaf falls off, leaving the petiole, which is much more

the flower small aud white.

petiole by all articulation, and there

permanent.
The racemes are about twice the length of the petioles

ripe fruit has not been found.

2. A. commiphora. R.
. ... .

Arboreous, branehlets often ending in spines. Leares petioled, simple, elliptic, serrate,

acute, with a pair of minute leaflets, or ears at the base. Flotoers axillary.

Commiphora Madagascarensis. Joey. Schoenbr. 2 . p. G6. t. 249.

Sans, and 11mg. Googgabi. '
, . r. i •-

'flic tree is a native of Silhot, Assam, Ac. E. and N. E. from Bengal, in the Botanic

Garden at Calcutta it blossoms about the begiuuiug of the hot season, iu February aud Alarcli,

but seldom ripens its seed.
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Trunk of our -mull tret*.- crooked, and clothed with many sprendiugnnd drooping, cnsiked

bran !,, v down t.. tli ground. I it.- -It .)!•:. lut.nul hranrhtet* oftea end intliomy Points. Bark

i of tin- voting shoot •; green and smooth, that of tin- larger (tranche*, and trunk covered « 'i n a

? lisrltt coloured pellicle a- in the comm -a birch. which pe.-l- oil trom time t > timt. exposing !o

view a -month given coat, which in succession supplies other similar extoliations. Ley nr*

alternate, petioled. oval, or elliptic, serrulate, smooth on both sides, at the base or apex of the

• :>/,- OU cadi side, is grneraliv found n small leaflet tending to giro the whole tile appear-

ance of a tern.i e l.-af. Flamer* short -p,.-diet-lied, -null, red, .-ollecte 1 in little handles on the

. small pro, ub.-nint gems lc,t by the toroiM- years leaves, over the now lead -ss sl.-ndei twigs.

Cali/.r. carol. and etaint tut a - in the genus. LScctary, eigh giaud- alternate with the insei-

i tion of the fllam.-nts. Berry drupaceous, tin- size of a black currant, red, smooth. Nut two.

, celled, with a single scad in <a*ch.

I'li . w ool.- plan:, while growing is considerably odoriferous, particularly when any part

i is broken or bruised, and diifasjs a grateful fragrance, like that ot the finest myrrh, to a

, considerable distance round, which for some time induced life to think it might lie the plant

from which that drug was procured, particularly ns I observed <m being wounded, there

• ex tided much pale coloured juie. . lmt nnfori imately for tny conjecture, it is soon carried oft

by evaporation, leaving little or nothing beltin 1. I have at various times ot the year wounded

'the plant iu different, places, and placed various contrivance- to collect the juice, but all I

. could ever procure, was a very minute portion of n gummy matter, which certainly resemhled

myrrh both in smell and appearance, but had no tendnney to be tenacious, or elastic, hence 1

i conclude there must be a mistake in its being the elastie gum tree of Madagascar, as mun-

itioned by JaequUi.

3. A. gileademi*. Il'iltd. 2. 311 1.

Shrubby, the branches and braneldets spinous. Learrs short -petioled, tematc ; leaflet*

ifrom oval to elliptic, serrulate, smooth.

A native of Arabia. It bus not yet blossomed in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, though

-n pretty large plant bus lteen there five years.

t. A. acuminata. R.

Arboreon-. I.care* termite, and qilinatc. rarely of seven leaflets, pinnate; leaflet* pcthilad.

> from ovate to oval, entire, aenmiimto, smooth. Prdtimeie* diverging, throe-floweretl, or triclio*

i.tomous, and many- flowered. Stamm* shorter than tin- pistillnm.

Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta from the Moluccas, in 1708. In 1808

:the young tre»-s bad acquired a short trunk, of eighteen inches in eircumferenee, and not very

-straight, covered with very smooth greenish ash-cokmrcd. fleshy liark-

Branch** stiff but brittle and spreading in every directions ;
Imrk thereof like that of tlio

jttrunk. In Bengal they blossom iu Slay, hut have not yet fin si need ripe fruit. Leare* alter-

nate, tcrimte. and quintile-pinnate, rarely seven, and nine still more so; iu Bengal deciduous

in November and December, and appearing with the flower* in May. leaflets petioled. oval,

sir ovate, taper-pointed, entire, fsdislnsl ; al»mt thns; inches long and nlsint two broad. Pet i-

kRch nearly as long as the leaflets, round. polished, and coloured. Stipule* none. Peduncle*
.axillary and from the base of the tender shoots Itelow the young leaves, as well ns from the

apices of small lateral, leaflets scions; often as long as the petioles, diverging, three-flowered,

or once, or twice dichotomous, nnd many-flowered. Fbarcrt small, yellow. In Bengal they
have hitherto proved abortive. Braetc* in opposite pairs, at the divisions of the pt*duncle», lan-

ceolate, smooth and fleshy, ('alux fonr-t- milled. half the length of the petals. Petal* four,

linear-oblong, their lower two-thirds forming a tula-, the upper third expanding, nnd acute.

(Filament* eight, shorter than tin* germ, alternately longer, insert- d on a fleshy ring round the
base of the germ. Anther* ovate-sagittate, apparently destitute of pollen. Germ ovate-oblong,
clammy, two-celled, with two acuta iu each, attached to the partition below the middle. Style
•scarcely any. S'iyma large two-lobed. and these again somewhat two-lohed. Fruit not seen.

1'lie Hark and all the tender parts of tin- plants, on Wing bruised or wounded, discharge*
a small quantity of a pule whey coloured liquid, which jxixsesso* a fragrance something like

that of the orange leaf.

In Bengal the flowers constantly prove abortive. I therefore conclude the tree to Vie poly-
L’gmim ms, and that ours are all female-herniaphrodi tea, with imperfect stamina.

hen the trees were younger, the leaflets were more numerous, often five anil sometimes
seven

; 1 then thought it might la- Amyrit Pro/ium, hut have now reason to think it a new
Mpecut*.

5. A. pentaphyVa. R.
V-hi ubby. Leare* pinnatc-quinate ; leaflet

*

broad-laneeolar. entire. Panicle terminal.
Berry ovate, vermcoxe.

Hants of this species were presented to the garden at Calcutta, by Colonel Hardwicke,
who tumid them indigenous iu the vicinity of Caw iqsire. In this garden they blossomed iu
Man b, when about four years ©Id. and not more than three feet high, with a simple slender
stein, covered with smooth, a-h -coloured bark.

Leave* ali.-rmite, unequally pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflet

*

generally
fixe, often subalternate, short-pettoileted, entire, hnmd-laneeolar ; from two to six inches long.
A hen bruised between the fingers, very fragrant. Stipule

*

none. Panicle

*

terminal, erect*
composed t«f short, expanding, two or three- times dichotomous branches, with always a single
s

,

r,
P<dwelled flower in the fork, which make* them appear triehotomous. Bractc* minute.

i a yj -imib. tour-toothed. Petal

*

oblong, eoneave, dotted with glands on the outside, lunch
Urgei thau the calyx.. Hlamcnt* broad. Anther

*

ovate. Germ ovate, hairy, four-celled, with

•u
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many ontla in each, elevated on n short receptacle, into tlie under part of which the filaments
are inserted. Style very short. Stigma four-toothed. Berry ovate, pulpy, of a pale orange
colour, verrucose ; the size of a small cherry, lengthened to an obtuse point. Seed single, ova)
smooth.

fi. A. heptaphylla. R.
Shrubby. Leaves alternate, pinnate; leaflets alternate, from three to four pair, entire

Panicles terminal. Perries sub-eylindrie.

Karunphal is the name it is known by about Calcutta, w hich is the only ploce in which
I have yet found it.

Trunk, in all the plants I have seen, there is scarcely any, blitmany, suberect branches,
covered with dark coloured, smooth lmrk

; general height from five to six feet. Leans alter-
nate, pinnate ; from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets alternate ; short-petiolletcd ; from
three to four pair, obliquely ol.long-lanoeolute, entire, marked through ami through with trans-
parent dots, those towards the base of the Common petiole smallest. Panicles terminal, com-
posed of diverging, triehotomous ramifications. Flowers numerous, small, whitish vellmv.
Calyx, carol, receptacles, stamens and pistil n* in the family. Berry oblong, covered witli
glandular dots ; when ripe pale yellow. Seed solitary.

The leaves, when bruised, give out in a very strong degree the fragrance of the finest and
freshest anise.

7. A. liana. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets from five to eleven, opposite, and alternate, ovate, crenulate, smooth.
Panicles axillary. Berries round.

Introduced from the Moluccas, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms
in April and May. Seed ri{K> in June and July.

'Prank erect, iti our young plants, simple. Bark smooth, dark brown, whole height of
four years’ old plants from two to five foot. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with tin mid one. Leaf-
lets from five to eleven, subopposite, or alternate, short-petioled, obliquely ovate, more or less

crenulate, emarginntc, smooth on lx it fi sides; general length from one* to two inches. Petioles,

and petiolets round, and somewhat glandular. Racemes simple, and compound, axillary, soli-

tary ; the simple shorter than the leaves, the compound, or panicles, they may be called, about
as long as the leaves. Flowers minute, whitish, alternate, rather remote. Calyx four-tooth-

ed, glandular. Petals oblong, concave, marked with green glnmls on the back. Filaments
short, with a broad concave base, converging over the germ. Anthers erect, oblong. Herat

olevated on a short receptacle, four-lobed, glandular. Style short. Stigma four-lobed, Berry
nearly round, size of a large pea, pale greenish somewhat pellucid white.

Note, 'IT is description is taken from a small plant of tw o years’ growth when it first

blossomed, hut I find they grow to he large, elegant, very fragrant shrubs.

8. A. siiffruticosa. R.
Suttruticose ; leaflets about- eleven or thirteen, opposite, or alternate, short-petioled, ovate.

Panicles axillary. Berry linear, oblong.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence sent by Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, where it blossoms iu the months of February and March. Seed ripe in April uml

M ay.

Stem simple, about two feet high. Bark of the lower woody part asli-coloured, of the

young shoots green and villous. Leaves alternate, pinnate, expanding from six to sixteen

inches in length. Leaflets generally from eleven to fifteen, opposite, and alternate, short-pe-

tiolleted, the lower pairs small, cordate-ovate, the superior oblong ; all are entire, and downy
on both sides. Petioles, and petiolets round and downy. Panicles axillary, diverging, scarcely

half the length of the leaves, villous. Flowers numerous, small, greenish white.

Calyx small, with four acute divisions. Petals four, expanding, concave. Nectary a

small fleshy ring round the base of the germ. Filaments alternately a little shorter, enlarged

at the base. Anthers large, two-lobed. Germ globular. Style the length of the stamens.

Stigma small, four-lobed. Berries lanceolate, drooping, orange-coloured, succulent, marked

with numerous, large, pellucid glands, nearly an inch long, and about a quarter of nu inch in

diameter. Scexl solitary, shaped like the berry, green.

9. A. sumatrana. R.

Arboreous, tender parts villous. Leaflets from eight to twelve pairs, opposite or alternate,

unequally ovate-lanceolate, entire. Panicles terminal. Berries oval.

From Sumatra this tree has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

in five years the plants grew to the height of tw enty feet, with a long, perfectly straight trunk,

covered with smooth, brownish olive-coloured hack. The leaves when fresh and bruised emit a

pleasant aromatic odour like that of t.lie lemon leaf. The filaments spread out, at the base, as

in A. punctata

;

the receptacle of the germ is also the same, but the style and stigma are here

entire. Flowers ami ripens its seed at various periods in Bengal.

9. A. punctata. 11. .1
Arboreous; leaflets from twelve to fifteen pair, ovate-lanceolate, erenalate, dotted. Pam- ’

vies terminal. Germs elevated oil a receptacle. Berries round, glandular.

I have only met with this tree in the Company’s Botanic garden at Calcutta, to which it

was brought from Chittagong some years ago. The Chinese gardeners say it grows in China

also. The trees seem fidl grown, and are about twelve feet high, rather thin of branches, w *tH

the lower-most spreading near the surface of the earth. Bark smooth, dark mst -coloured^,.

Leaves entirely deciduous during the cold season, they appear again with the flowers in March.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, with an odd oue, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaflet*
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alternate, short-petiolletod, from ten to twenty pairs, obliqnely-ohlongjthe lower half Icing lan- Pag#

collate, ami the upper falcate. Margins cvenulnte ; both aide* of a dull green, and marked

with glaadular dot* ; size various, those about the middle are the largest, being generally front ;

[three to four inches long and about one broad. Stipules none. Petiole* and petiole!* round, a II.

little scabrous, and -omewhat hairy. Panicle* terminal, oval, erect; the peduncles and snbdi- 252

vision- a little hairy. Ur iels minute. Flamer* numerous, siualL white. Calyx small, four-

s toothed. Petal

s

four, oval, spreading, concave, inserted by- claws, nectary a large fleshy recep-

tacle, contract'd at the middle, the lower swelling receiving the petals, and Hlanumts, the up-

, jyr supporting the germ. Filament* eight, below very much enlarged, with their insides enn-

. cave to receive the corresponding convexity of the germ ami nectary ; they are shorter than the

enrol. Anther* oval, derm tour-sided. Style, thick, four-sided, straight, the length of the sta-

t incus. Stigma truncated, obsnletely fnur-jR>inted. Perry as in the genus.

The leaves when bruised smell like sassafras.

XIMEXIA.

Calyx four-toothed. Carol four-petalled, hairy on the inside, and revolute, forming a bell,

iDrupe superior ; due-seed'd.

1. X. americtma. ICUld. 2. 320.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves alternate, oval, emarginate. Fedu ncles many -flowered.

Teling. Oora-ncehra.

A large, ruinous, thorny shrub, a native of forests, aud mountains. It flowers about t lie

tbeginniiig of the but season. Trunk and hr.an-he* irregularly disposed. Hark scabrous ill*

iwardly red, aud very astringent. Thorn* axillary, or terminating the branch lets, single, large,
(

shearing leaves, flowers, and sometimes smaller thorns. L*arr* alternate, short-jietioled, oval,

eemargiuttte, smooth, about two inches long, aud one broad. U irentes axillary, or from the ex-

: Inanities of small hrauehlcts, one, two, or three together, siiiail. erect, each bearing, generally,

: from four to six flowers, /’citusr/si anil pedireh round, smooth. Erodes small, single. Flow- IT.

fr* of a dull white, small, many of them male. Calyx below, small, generally four-toothed, 253

though sometimes five-toothed. Petals four or five, corresponding with the number of tooth-

-lets in the calyx, oblong, campanulate, with the upper half revolute, very lutiry on the inside.

. Filaments from eight to ten, erect, short. Anthers lin ar, creel. Germ superior, couieal. Style

; tapering, the length of the filaments. Stlyssa simple. JJutpe oval, siae of a nutmeg, pulpy,

i rad, smooth, oue-eellcd. Sul solitary, of the same shape as the drupe, not very hard. The ripe

fruits are eaten raw by the natives ; their tuV is n compound of sour aud bitter. The kernels
sure, also eaten, aud taste lunch like fresh filbert*. T he wood is yellow, like sandal, and its )*nv-

uier is often -ulistuuted for that of sandal by the brainuuns on this part of the coast in their

[religious ceremonies.

2. X. agyptiaca. Jussieu, genera, p. 288.
Thorny. Leases biuate. Flotea's decandrous. Drupe toroae.

Himl. Hingen.
Trliuy. Uaree.

In tim Memoirs sur 1.'Egypt, is a paper on this plant, by M. A. Deliile, w here he says
the fruit passes in Kgypt for Chehulic mgrohatans.

1 his seems to me a new genus rather than a species of Xiiuenia. It is an ho*tile-looking,
small tree, or large shrub, grows on the most inhospitable, dry, barren, uncultivated places in

j

the Circars. Flowertug in May.
Trunk erect ; hark ash-coloured, crooked. Branches few, erect, with extremities spread-

ing, aud often drooping. Thorn* axillary, single, large, strong, very sharp, frequently leaf and
'flower-hearing. Leaves -enttered, pctided, hiuate. Leaflets short -pet iolated, from oval to oblong,
smooth, shining, when young downy; aUiut an inch and a half long, and three quarters broad. II.

\.Pnluncles axillary, short, downy, main flowered Flatters small, greeuish-wlute, pedicelled, 254
j' Calyx interior, five-leaved; leaflet* oval, dmvuy, spreading. Petals five, very like the enlvx.
I Sectary s large, fleshy green, ten-notched, ten-grooved ring, surrounding the lower half of
. the germ. I’ ilaments ten, rather shorter than the pet Ills, inserted between the nectary and pe-
tals. Anthers cordate. Germ superior, woolly, five-grooved, five-celled, with one orala in each,
nttaclted to the upper end of the axis. Style erect, short. Stigma slightly tive-h»l>ed. Drape
eiz>' ot a pullet's egg, five-groovod, covered with a smooth, light grey, dry cortex. Pulp very
like soil soap, exceedingly bitter, having an offensive greasy smell. Sul exceedingly hard, oue-

1 celled, one seeded.

The nut is employed in fire works. A small hole is drilled in it, at which the kernel is
extracted, aud tiring filled with powder, arid fired, bursts with a very brad report, so exceedingly
hard is the uut

; I know' no other use to which any part of this shrub is put.

TIE ItA 111)Jsi. R.

Calyx four-leaved Carol none, tier

m

superior, four-celled ; cells two-seeded, attachment
superior. Style scarcely anv Stigma tetragonal. Perry with three or four arilled setsl-. Em -

hruo inverse, and furnished with a perisnerm.
P. sapida. P.

Lulem >f tile Hindoos, about Tipper*, Ac. to the eastward of Calcutta, where the tree itmdigenons.
A few small freeware now in the Company’s Botanic garden at Calcutta; they were ori-
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giimlly from Tippera. Our Chinese gardeners say it is also a native of their country wliera
it is willed l.utqtiu, and its cultivated for its agreeable fruit, our trees are as yet small. 'from six
to ten feet high, nith little or no trunk, hut many, sub-erect branches, covered with dark-’ ‘

1,1 their native soil they blossom in February, and ripen their fruit

it

lies

coloured, scabrous bark,

in June.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, smooth on both sides
;
generally about eigl

inches long. Petioles channelled, about two inches long. Racemes from the naked brunelii„
(such as are about the thickness of the little linger seem to produce the greatest number)
drooping, covered nearly to the base with numerous, small, yellow flowers. Bmetes lanceo-
late, inserted on the common peduncle, three -flowered, each flower hanging on its proper
pedicel, there uniting into a common one rather shorter than its bracte. Calyx, or corol, for
there is but one, four-leaved ; leallets oval, downy, fleshy, incurved over the stamens, and
pistil. Filaments generally eight, short, incurved, inserted round the base of the germ.
Anthers two-lobed. Germ superior, round, three or more generally four-celled, with two
ovula in each, attached to the top of the cell. Berry round, size of a large gooseberry, smooth,
yellow, from three to four-celled. Seed solitary, subuvate; invested in a copious soft, white,'
subacid, edible aril. Integument reddish, firm, pretty thick. Perisperm conform to the seed,
cartilaginous. Embryo nearly as broad uud long as the perisperm, inverse. Cotyledons oval,

three-nerved. Radicle oval, superior.

Note. This new genus, for soil seems to me, I have named after Francis Pierard, Esq.
one of the Honourable East India Company’s Civil Servants. His abilities as a botanist, in

discovering various new plants, with which he has enriched the Honourable Company’s
Botanic garden, claims for him this mark of distinction.

DODONCEA.

Calyx or corol four-leaved. Capsule three-colled, three-valvcd, three-winged. Seeds one
or two in each cell.

1. I), anynstifoUa. WiUd. 2. 344.

Polygamous, shrubby. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Racemes axillary and terminal.

A large ruinous, erect shrub, very common on the barren uncultivated lands pf Coroman-
del. It flowers during the rains.

Leaves scattered, sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, smooth, entire, margins a little revolute;

from two to four inches long; on the gems and young leaves a little bright yellow resin is

generally found. Racemes axillary, and terminal, generally terminal, much shorter than the

leaves, few flowered. Flowers long-pedicelled, small, of a greenish colour.

Hermaphrodite Flowers have sometimes a fifth more parts than in the genus, there

is only one seed in each cell of the capsule, and sometimes the capsule consists of only two

cells, and two wings.

Female Flowers, are sometimes mixed with the hermaphrodite, and sometimes occupy

a distinct plant ; they want the stamens entirely, otherwise they agree.

2. 1). dioeca. R.

Dioecous, shrubby. Leaves lanceolate. Racemes axillary and terminal.

A native of the interior parts of India Flowering time the rainv season.

Stem erect, woody, with numerous, suberect, woody branches. Bark smooth, light

brown. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, tapering most towards the base,

II. entire, smooth. Racemes axillary, and terminal, solitary, short, eorymbiform. Flowers with

257 long slender, nodding pedicels. Bractes minute. Male. Calyx four-leaved. Corol none.

Filaments seven or eight, very short. Anther linear, six or eight times longer than the tila-

dients.

Female FLOWERS on a separate tree. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. Germ superior,

three-lobeil. Style long, three-sided, as if composed of three portions. Stigma three-pointed.

The ripe seed vessel has not been found.

mel icona.

ii.

25b

Calyx four-parted. Corol four-petalled. Nectary surrounding the germ. Capsules supe-

ior, four, singlv ovate-oblong, two-valvcd, one-eelled, with a single winged seed in each.

M . tetrandra. R.

Arboreous, /.eaves opposite, obovate. Corymbs axillary. Flowers tetrandrous.

This tree is a native of Pulo l’inang where it blossoms in May.

Branchlets round, ami smooth. Leaves near the extremities of tlm branchlets, opposite,

>etioled, euneato. obovate, entire, smooth on both sides; from three to four inches long, and

wo or two and a half broad. Petioles seureely an inch long, ehannelled, smooth, swelled at

lie apex, as if united to the leaf by an articulation. Stipules not visible. Corymbs axillary,

ipuosito, long-peduneled, supra-decompouud, smaller ramifications villous. Bractes minute, so-

itarv under each division mill sub-division. Flowers pedieelled, small, very numerous. Calyx

bur-cleft, small, permanent. Petals four, cordate, acute, expanding, inserted between the ca-

vx and nectary; on the disk of each rests a small, seemingly abortive stamen. Neotary a fleshy

roUnd the four-lobed germ. Filaments four, expanding, alternate with the petals, and of

he same length, inserted on the four angles of the nectary. Anthers cordate. Germ superior,

inniersed in the nectary, four-lobed. Style single. S'igma most slightly four-lolied. Capsule

[epniv two-lobed, each lobe oblong, one celled, two-valvcd, but not opeuing readily. Seeds one

two in each lobe, or cell of the pericarp, inserted at the base, and all hut the apex enw op-
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Bred iu nn orange coloured, fleshy aril.

LA W.SONIA.
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Calyx four-toothed. Carol four-petalled, inserted into the bottom of the calyx alternate -

B )v with the pairs of staaieus. Germ four-celled, cells m tuv -seeded ; attachment central. Cap-
n :suU- superior, four-celled, many-seeded. Embryo with centripetal radicle, and no perisperm.

L. inermis. ll'illd. 2. 344.

Arboreous, armed, in a liud soil. Leaves ventricoso-luuceolate.

Alcanna. Gcsrt. seni. 2. 133. t. 110.

Mail-anscld. Rheed. Alai. 1. t. 40.

JSeng, Mondee.
Peis. Henna.
Arab. Krtan.
Teliny. (tounta.

On tlie coast of Coromandel where it is indigenous, 1 have commonly found it in the

‘state of a large shrub, though it is naturally a small, ruinous tree. Here it is in flower and

H -seed most part, of the year.

Prank crooked, of various lengths and thickness. Bark rust-eoloured. Branches very

H numerous, standing in every direction ;
youay shads somewhat angular. Leaves opposite,

H. short -petiole.! oblong, or broad lanceolate, pointed at Imth ends ; about an inch long, ami less

Itlhuu half an inch bro:ul. Stipules wanting. Panicles terminal, globulnr, cross-armed, many
I rflowered. Braetes scarcely any. flower* small, greenish-yellow, very fragrant. Petals orbi-

I] cular, inserted into the divisions of the calyx ; margin* involute, and very pinch curled, as in

I

.

Lagerstratmia. Filaments longer than the corol, inserted by (Kiirs into the eal vx between the

It petals. Germ superior, four-celled ; ovula numerous, attach si to the axis. Style the length

I of the stamens, somewhat, bent. Stigma simple. Capsule globular, tile size of a grain of

’.pepper, four-grooved, with the apex deprea-isl, having in it part of the remaining style, four-

.celled; partitions membranaceous. Sent* angular, wedge-form. iuserted by their apices round
It the inidd'o or rtdarged jairt of a centrical, columnar receptacle. Embryo with centripetal

B t radicle, and no perisperm.

It is mui’b iisisl for hedges, growing readily from cuttings; cons -pieittlv fertile seeds arc

I nut often met with. The flowers are remarkably fragrant, whether fresh or dry, and are

R
;
particularly grateful ala distance.

The species culled spinosa is nothing more, I imagine, than the same plant growing oil a

1 1 dry sterile soil; at bust, in such soils. I have often found it very thorny, the branchlcU
I! being then short and rigid, with sharp thorny jn,int<.

The fresh leaves beat up with Catechu, dyes the nails and akin ofa reddish orange colour,

li which is much admired by tli • fair sex all over India. The fresh made paste is laid on at bed
riiine, ami removed iu the morning ; -the colour remains till the nails or ejaxlcnnis is renewed,

1 or removed.
The leaves yield in decoction a jairter coloured liipior

; I have found it a deep orange
fj colour, which acids destroy, while alkalies and infusions of astringent vegetables deepen it;

this decoction dyes the finger of a deep orange ; but does not communicate an v colour to el >th

I variously prepared, uor could I procure any precipitate from the decoction worth attcudiug to.

J1

i
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fWg^bnr-toothwl/ Carol* four- pclulled. Sectary four glands, inserted just over the

f{ r stamina, in the fissure of the ealvx. Berry int'eriur, one-seeded.

H 1. M. etlale. It. Corom. pi. 1. A'. 82.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, oval, smooth. Umbellet* from the naked branches, and stems
I below the leaves.

Counts sylrestris. Bunn. Zeyl. p. 70. t 31.
Teliny. Alie.

The leaves are an ingredient in the dyes of Coromandel. 1 therefore suspect .1/. tincto-
1; Hum of Willdonow may be tbc -ame plant.

A very wimmoti. Mmdjjo&i, or huge diruhj it is to be found in every jungle all over tbe
I rssist. It flowers about fbe beginning of tbe bot season.
I 7 rank Very irregular in shape anil size, covered with a dark coloured, scabrous bark,

jj

Branches numerous, nearly erect. Leans opposite, sliort-petioled, oval, smooth, shining, firm,
,

l > ..

I) witbisc’irt-flly any ylisps, [fniui three to four iucltes long, ami from two to three brou(D)-^'^ v

j!

f nbelh ts ffiafiy:^it>m
{
!oud^ xni ill. from seubrons elevations, where the leaves stood, over the

K old wi sidy branches. Peduncle* common, and pufiml; foursided. Pedicels round, coloured. > f
1' I’h generic eharaeter a- ill Iticli anl’s edition of the (b nera PUmtui uni. Seeds, seldom more
H 1:1 ' 11 ’ perli’.’riotl, though III the germ tile rndiui -:it s of m iliv are to be seen.

I
1 h‘* ript* bwrics are *.ntei» by the natives ; they are ustringeut ; the pulp is of a bluish

B black colour, and is found in considerable quantity.
2. M. o h)>lexicon!is. II.

Lean s opposite, half ’denj-einsping, ovateosjrdate. Flowers in sessile, axilhirv heads,A native of PuliiT’Tnaiig.

opposite. sessile. half stem-clasping, ovate eimlate, smooth, shining, entire, of a
I

,

:tl "' '‘•inh’ss ; from tour to -iv inches long Flowers numerous, very small eol-
i lectvd in round, m.-ssHc heads, in the mills of the l.-aves, or below them. Bractls two at the

>* 1 •

II.

261
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base of each pedicel. Calyx four-toothed. Petals
petals. Berries about the size of a gooseberry, dry.

MARLEA.

[ Marlea, Symphoremn,
Allophyltus .]

orbicular, sessile. Stamens, length of the
Heed solitary, round.

R.

Calyx from six to eight toothed, superior. Petals from six to eight, Germ inferior, two-
celled ; cells one-scoded

; attachment superior. Drupe with a two-celled nut. Embryo inverse,
furnished with a perisperm.

M. beyoniflolia. It.

Marltta is the vernacular name in Silhefc, where it is indigenous and grows to the size of
a small tree, yielding timber which is employed by the natives in the construction of their
houses. Flowering time the month of April ; the seed ripens in July.

In its natural character it approaches near to A/anyium ; the number of stamina, and the
internal structure of the germ and drupe, however, are so different, as to induce me to con-
sider it sufficiently distinct to form a separate genus, which 1 do under its vernacular name
of Marleit.

Leaves alternate, petiolcd, unequally cordate, as in Begonia, entire, or lobate, acuminate,
smooth, five, or more-nerved; from four to eight inches long, by from three to five broad. Pe-
tioles round, a little villous, about an inch long. Stipules none. Peduncles axillary, the length

II of the petioles, dichotomous, many-flowered. Flowers of a middling size, short-pcdiealled, pe-

262 tals white. Calyx superior, small, from six to eight-toothed. .Petals from six to eight, linear,

recurved. Filaments eight, short. Hat, hairv, inserted within the petals on a glandular hemis-

pherical body which crowns the germ. Anthers linear, very long. Gena inferior, two-celled,

with one ovnla in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style the length of the stamina. Stig-

ma large, four-toothed. Drupe' oval, obtuse-pointed, the size of a small cherry, pulp in small

quantity hut soft and dark coloured ; round the base of the obtuse point may be traced the

minute remains of the Calyx. Rut single, conform to the drupe, brittle, though Hard, black,

two-celled, grooved on the sides, with the apex transversely two-tootlied. Seed solitary, oval,

flattened Integument single, thin. Perisperm conform to the seed, soft and oily. Embryo in-

verse, nearly as extensive as the perisperm ; cotyledons ovate, cordate, obtuse. Radicle supe-

rior, oval.

SYJ1PH0REMA.

Calyx ; involucre, from six to eight-leaved. Perianth from six to eight-toothed. Carol one-

petallcd, from six to eight-cleft. Capsule none. Seed single, inclosed in the calyx.

S. involucrata. Corom. pi. 2. A. 186.

Teling. Suroodoo.

A large scaudeut shrub, a native of the Coromandel forests, &c. Leaves deciduous during

the cold season, and coming out with the tlowers in February, March, and April.

Stems woody, large, climbing. Bark ash-coloured. Branches straight, cross-armed. Leaves

II. 'opposite, short -petioled, ovate, grossly-sawed, downy ; about three incites long, and two broad.

263 Peduncles fascicled, from the extremities of the naked hranchlets, and last year’s axills, round,

downy, each Mqqxirting a single urnbellet. Flowers sessile, small, white. Calyx ; involucre

from six to eight-leaved, from seven to nine-flowered; leaflets chaffv, lanceolate, downy, per-

manent. Pet ianth inferior, one-leaved, tubular, from six to eight-striated, from six to eight-

toothed, downy, permanent. Corot one--petal Ied ; tube short; border from six to eight-cleft;

divisions liuear, spreading. Filaments seven or eight, shorter than the enrol, inserted just

below its divisions. Anthers oblong. Germ superior, round. Style the length of the stamens.

Stigma bifid. Pericarp none, the remaining withered calyx serving for one. Seed one, glo-

bular, smooth, the size of a pea.

1 know of no use to which any part of this shrub is put, except that of fuel.

ALLOT I1YLLUS. Schreb. yen. n. 643 .

IT.

264

Calyx of two unequal pairs of suborbicular leaflets. Carol four-petalled, regular. Sta-

mina regular. Germ two-lobed. Stigma bifid. Berry superior, two-lobed. with one seed in each.

A. lanaius. Lonrier. Cochin Oh. 286.

J.eaves termite ;
leaflets broad-lanceolate, serrate. Racemes axillary, simple. Petals equal-

ly disposed, and woolly on the whole of the inside.

A native of Pulo i’inaug, Silhet, &c. It flowers in May. Arboreous; young hranchlets

rouud, and smooth.
leaves alternate, petioled, ternate. Leaflets suhsessde. lanoeolnte, remotely and minnto-

Iv serrate smooth on both sides ; from four to six inches lomr. Petioles slightly channelled,

smooth, about half the length of the leaflets. Racemes axillary, in pairs, or sohtarv, twice

tiie length of the petioles, simple. Flowers numerous, very small, collected in little, one-bracted

bundles. Calyx four-leaved ; leaflets roundish, the two exterior longer. Petals four, wedge-

shaped, the whole of the inside very woolly, equally disposed round the stamina and pistil.

Filaments eight, nearly the length ofthe petals. Anthers oval. Germ two-lobed. Style single.

Stigma two-parted. Pericarp not seen.

0RN1TR0PEE. Jnss.

Calyx of two unequal pairs of leaflets. Coral four-petalled, unilateral. Germ superior#
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| p
'* doady embraced by the inner brown, rather spongy, sotnew hat double covering,

|
Pertsperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, folded. Cotyledon* two, snblancoolate, thick,

|

and fieahy. Itatlide taper-pointed. interior. MAr.E MOWERS exactly like the Hermaphi-odite,
E except t.ie pistil. which in warning, or at most only the rudiments of one are t" l>e found.

I
r
'f
w’ i*crries are eaten by tho natives. The root is astringent, and employed bv the

r lelinga physicians in substance to stop Diarrhoeas.
I 4. <). glabra. ]{,

^'
v, rr»nl ternate. ternate; leaflet* oblong, smooth, serrate, with hairy gland*

|
in the nxitls of the veins. Ratnnps axillary.

Sclnuidelia vacemasa U'illd 2. 435.'
I <ubu» iri/i/iv/la. Jlurm. ind. &1 . t 32. /' 1.
Thu specie* 1 51TII IlOW til 'Wl'ft ) .1 « > 1- 1 S* va,l

II.

2G5

ifirnitrophe.

two- lolied. two-celled ;
cells cme-seeded ; attaohment subinferior. Berrien two (though it fre-

quently happens tliat one is abortive) one-seeded. Embryo folded, with interior radicle and

mo perispenu.

1. O. aporetica. R.

Polygamous, shrubby. Leaves ternate ; leaflets sessile, broad-lanecolar, acuminate, acute-

S ly serrate. Racemes simple. Nectary timr-leared.

Aporetica ternat a. Forst. gen. 3. 66.

Beng. Ghee- K«sheo.
.

A shrubby species, aboot four or five feet in height : a native of the Sulhet district where

i it blossoms in June.

/saves alternate, petioled, ternate. leaflets sessile, broad-lauceolar, remotely but acute-

ly seiTate. cuspidate, smooth on both sides, from four to six inches long, and from two to three

broad. Stipules none. Racemes axillary, solitary, simple, erect, shorter than the leaves, villous.

Flowers numerous, small, pale yellow, collected in little bundles, and embraced by some small,

linear, villous bract**, many of them male. Calyx of two, opposite, rather unequal pairs of

i round concave leaflets. Petals four, nuilateral. obovate, cuneate, einarginate, very woolly oil

<th>' inside above the middle. Sectary within the base of each petal, a small, oblong, smooth,

j
pal • yellow leaflet. Filaments eight, ascending opposite to the petals, very woolly near the

1 base. Anthers oval. Germ superior, in some of tlie flowers minute, and abortive, in others

hairy, and two-lobed, with one ovnla iu each, attached to the lower, and inner angle of the

cell. Style erect. Stigma of two revolute lobes. Berries two, wheu both come to perfection,

< which is not frequent, oliovate, smooth, succulent; when ripe, red, the size of a large pen.

i one-celled. Sued conform to the berry, and attached to the bottom of the cell. Integuments

(two; exterior whitish yellow and tliiu ; interior membranaceous. Perisperm wane. Embryo
i conform to the seed, folded. Cotyledons unequal, fleshy, subhtneeolar. Radicle Uqier-pointssl,

i a little curved, inferior.

2. O. riilosa. R.

Shrubby, tomentose. Leaves ternate; leaflets oblong, ventricose, remotely serrulate on

It the anterior margin. Racemes axillary, and terminal, simple. Petals cuneiform, the whole of
• the iuside woolly

.

A milive of (’hittagong.

Young shoots flexnose, very villous. Traces alternate, ternate. Leaflets subohlong, ven-

I i tricose, remotely serrulate, upper surface scarcely hairy, hut soft with brownish short- hairs

I I underneath ; from six to eight inches long and from four to five broad. Petioles long, round,

hand very villous. Racemes axillary' ami terminal, when in the axils, which is by fur the most
I : frequent, solitary, all ore very hairy, generally shorter than the petioles. Flowers numerous
I • aiiiH.ll, hairy, collected into little fascicles *11 over the raceme. Hroctet subulate, very hairy.

I I Calyx of t wo very equal pairs of opposite, roundish, concave hairy leaflets. Petals four, uni-

I lateral, cuneiform, very woolly over the whole of tin* inside. Sectary, a gland at the Iwyse of
I each jietul on the inside, ami without the stamina. Filaments eight, scarcely so long as the
I

;
petals, surrounding the germ on all si lies, woolly. Anther* oblong. Germ two-lo1x*d. bairv,

j

• two-celled, with one ovnla in cadi, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style short. Stigmas
j ! two. as long as the style, recurved.

3. O. serrata. U'illd. 2. 322. R. Citrom. pi. 1. 3’. 61.

Polygamous, shrubby. Leares ternate ; leaflets oval, serrate. Racemes axillary. Petals
j< ennento. woolly in the centre. Berries obovate.

Hind. Haklml phul.

Te/ing. Taunttkee.

It is one of the most common plants on the Const of Coromandel
; amongst the moim-

jt tains it grows to be a small tree; on the low lands nearer the sen. it is always a ruinous shrub,
I 'with grey spotted lmrk. It flower* during the wet season. It is also common in Bengal.
I leaves ternate. Leaflet t ovate, pointed, serrate, generally bubbled, with frequently re-

|

fb’etisl margins, smooth on the back; from two to three inches long, nod about one ami a
j!

half broad. Racemes axillary, single, erect. Flowers numerous, small, white, fascicled. M u.K

|

and Hkhm yrtiiiCMUTK flowers mixed on the sapie t ree, and sometimes on separn to one*,
a

^
H KKMAPnUODITK. Calyx four-leavt-d. Petals four, unilateral. Sectaria! scales lacerated.

|

Titaments very yvixdly near the base. Germ superior, two-lolasl. with a single ovnla iu each,

j

attached to the base of the partition. Style single. Stigma two-cleft. Berry succulent, gene-

|

rally single, the second lotio of the germ, being for the most part abortive, obovate, the size of
a pen, smooth, bright n*d, one-eelksi. X ed conform to the berry. Integuments two, the exteri-
or one white, thin, and rather hard like parchment, and in general "larger than the embryo.

II.
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specie* laiu now describing, vtw* found at Chittagong by Mr. Roxburgh, and liy
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i! -y OOTANDRIA monogynia. Scylalia.

him in (milneed into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in May, and ripens
its seeds in August, and September.

Stem nothing that deserves the name, hut several, spreading branches. Bark somewhat
scabrous, with ferruginous spots, leaves alternate, tomato, petioled. Leaflets oblong, sub-
sessile, serrate, the point rather obtuse, having small hairy glands in the axils of the veins
underneath, from two to four inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles channelled,
smooth, from one to two inches long. Racemes axillary, solitary, simple, erect, twice tile length
of the petioles. Flowers numerous, slmrt-pedieelled, collected into little fascicles, many of

which are male, Bractes minute, acute, one, two, or three, to each fascicle of flowers. Calyx
of two unequal pairs of round, permanent leaflets, the inner pair much lnrgcr. Petals four,

placed on one side opposite to ttie stamens; eutieate, einarginate, on the inside of the exterior

half is a tuft of wool. Nectary, a yellow, somewhat crescent-shaped gland, between the petals

and stamens. Filaments eight, as lyng as the petals, projecting in an ascending direction,

woolly. Anthers roundish, incumbent, (term superior, two-lobed, &c. as in serrata. Style

short. Stigma two- cleft. Berries otic or two, round, the size of a pea, when ripe red, pulpy.

Seed solitary, the shape of the berry, anil nearly the same size. Embryo as in serrata.

It di tiers front serrata

;

1st. In being a spreading shrub, whereas that is erect and very

famous. 2ndly. In the young shoots, leaves and raceme being all very smooth, whereas there

they are downy. 3rdlv. and lastly. I n the points of the leaves being rather obtuse, there acute.

But in habit the difference is most striking, when seen growing together.

5. O. Cobhe. Willd. 2. 322.

Shrubby. Lear.es ternatc
;
leaflets suhsessile, serrate, downy, the pair ovate, oblong, the

terminal one broad lanceolar. Racemes axillary, simple.

I thus Cable, sp. pi. 382.

I have seen only one dry specimen of this, it was given me hv Dr. Bottler, under its old

name (
Rhus Cable.) The tender parts of the specimen are very downy, the leaves narrower,

and less deeply serrate than 0. serrata, which it resembles almost exactly in every other res-

pect. Tlie flowers are all male, <71* mate hermaphrodite

:

and agree so exactly with those of

that plant, that one description may serve for both.

6. O. inleyrifolia. Willd. 2. 322.

Leaves alternate; leaflets pet.iolet ted, oblong, entire. Racemes axillary, simple, as long

as the leaves. Petals reniform, long-clawed.

A native of the Moluccas.

7. 0. repamla. R.

Leaves ternatc ; leaflets ovate, vepand, smooth. Racemes axillary, compound, shorter than

the leaves. Petals obovate, short-clawed, very woolly on the inside.

A native of the Moluccas.

SCYTALTA. Schreb. yen. n. G71.

Calyx four or five-toothed. Carol none, or of four or five petals regularly disposed.

Germ superior, two-celled, two-lobed, cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Ffyle two-cleft.

Perries two, though rarely more than one comes to maturity. Embryo erect, without, peri-

sperm.

1 . S. Lichi. R,

Polygamous. leaflets four pair, lanceolate, acute. Calyx four-parted. Corot uoue.

Fertile germ two-lobed
;
fruit oval, murexed.

Scytalia Chinensix. Gcert. sem. 1. t. 42. f. 2.

Euphoria. Just. Gen. pi. p. 274.

Dimoearpus. Lichi Lour, Cochin Ch. 28/. II illcl. 2. 346.

Sapindus edtilis, Port. Kew. 2. p. 30.

Chin. Light, <>r Lee ohee.
. .

This very famous tree is now common in Bengal. It was originally brought from ( lima.

Flowerin' 1- time February and March. The fruit ripens three months afterwards. The trees

in Bengal are as vet small, hut 1 have seen them in China fully as large as a middling sized

ash-tree; they are also somewhat like it in appearance, with numerous, spreading branches,

and a smooth ash-coloured bark. Specimens of this tree have been sent to me from old tree*

growing on the Gnrrow mountains. ., , .

Leaves alternate, petioled, nbruptly-pinmite. Leaflets from two to six pair, opposite, short

petiolleted, lanceolate, tapering to a long, fine point, very smooth and shining on both sides,

of a firm texture, and almost veinless, from three to six inches long, and about -me broad. 7//-

nides terminal, large, oval, famous, erect, or ascending, according to the direction ot tho

branch that supports them. Bractes minute. Flowers s.m, 1 greenish white smell ™tl or of-

fensive. On some trees they are mostly hermaphrodite; while on others mostly male, but a*

far as I have observed never completely so.
. . r ,

Hermaphrodite. Calyx spreading, four, rarely five-lobed ; both sides downy. Carol

none. Nectary a large, fleshy, cm, .date gland, into which the stamens and pist.l «re inserted.

Filaments from six to eight, short, hairy, spreading. Anthers roumb-h two-lobed.^ sm

perior, elevated .m a short column, two-lobed, hairy, two-eelled “c . conUmmga s.ngle mml^

attached to the inner and lower angle of the cell. Style erect, rather short hairy Shgma

two- cleft. ;
divisions revolute. Berry generally single, though sometimes double, ova . the - u

„f „ pigeon’s egg. covered with a tldn. bright red. murexed lmrk : next under it is tin pulpy

aril which is of a faint, transparent azure colour, and delicious subaeui taste. Seed single.
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loti tr. enveloped by the pulpy aril smooth, brown aud affixed by the base. Embryo erect, with-

out perisperm, Ac. as described by Gartner.
,

Mw.k flowers mixed with the hermaphrodite. Calyx and nectary ns in the formei

.

Corn! none Filament* from six to eight, thrice a< long as in the hermaphrodite. Germ

smaller than in the former and always abortive. Style very short and entire.

Independently of the well known fruit of this tree, it is highly ornamental, being one ot

the most permanent ever greens we have in India.

%a,jfeC four’ pair, lanceolate, obtuse. Coro! tive-petallwl, fertile germ, often threo-lobed,

fruit round, slightly cabrous.

Beng. Ash-phnl.

Chin. Longau.
Dimooarpus Longam Lour. Cochin Ch. 2S7.

This is also a tree, and more regular in form than the preceding species, haying a short

itraiglit trunk with a large, very dense, globular head. The 1.lives are the same ill situation,

,„d composition, but obtuse, somewhat downy on theunder side, and with large parallel veins.

Panicle* the same. It is also a native of China, as well as of the mountainous countries which

bnn the eastern frontier of Bengal. Flowers small, pale yellowish white, male and herma-

phrodite, mixed on the same panicle.
.

IIkuwaPHRODITE. Calyx deeply five-parted, downy on both sides. Petals five, inserted

K‘tw cell the ealvx and nectary, lanceolate, spreading, hairy. Sectary as in the former. Sta-

nen* also the same, hut the filament* much more hairy, derm superior, and frequently tliree-

s>he l with a three-cleft style, otherwise as in the former. Berry -ingle, or double, rarely tri-

ple. round, the she of a large cherry, covered with a brownish grey, scabrous lmrk. Aril less

n quantity than in the Liehi. mid less grateful to the taste, but reckoned very wholesome,

deed solitary, round, smooth, aud brown. Embryo as in the Licki.

M als. Calyx corot, and nectary as in the hermaphrodite. Filaments long, and very hairy.

distil, abortive, Ac. as in the Liehi.

The wood of both trees is hard, close-grained and white; I do not find that it is yet em-

ployed for any purpose in Bengal.

3. S. Rambovtan. R.

Polygamous. Leaflets two or three pair, oblong or broad lanceolate. Panicles axillary.

Calyx finir and five parted. Carol none. Berries with dry echinate bark.

Nephelium Cappaeum. Linn. Sytt. 851. Ae.

Dimooarpus crinita Courier. Cochin Ch. 28.8.

Mal. Kumhontan, or Rambosteen.

From tile Malay Islands it has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

4. S. rimosa. ft.

Polygamous, leaflet* three or four pair, suliopposite, lanceolate. Panicles axillary and

terminal. Carol none. Berries oblongr-rimose, tubereled.

Tengoori is the vernacular name iu Silhet, where the tree is indigenous and grows to a

sarge sixej flowers in March and April, and the fruit which is generally eaten, ripens in

llugnst.

5. S. rubia. R.

leaflet* four or five pairs, lanceolate. Panicle

*

terminal, and axillary. Corol of five,

smooth, orbicular petals. Fruit oblong, smooth, purple.

Loll Kotvpooia is the vernacular name in Silhet, w here the tree is indigenous, and grows
o u moderate size. It blossom* iu March; the fruit ri|>ons in May anti is eaten by the natives,

i lark of the young branches and branehlets rather scabrous. Lrares alternate, abruptly -pin-

»ate, from one to two feet long. Lcafiets four or five pair, subopposite, lanceolate, entire, rather

Booth, except while very tender, then villous underneath, from -ix to twelve inches long,

^etudes eylindrie, rather rough. Panicle* terminal, and axillary, shorter than the leaves; ra-

lifieations alternate, smooth, and spreading much. Flowers numerous, small, rosy, or purple,

(•cooling to the age. Bractes small, triangular. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflet* unequal, roundish,

uncave, coloured. Petals five, round, sessile, concave, smooth in every part. Filament

*

about
ight, short, inserted on the base of the short column which elevates the pistilium. Anther*
near-oblong, iucnrvate. Germ superior, two-lobed, with one ovula in each, attached to the

i

nse ot' the partition. Style, short. Stigma bifid ; segment* recurved. Berries one or two. the
/.c and shape of an olive, smooth, dark purple; like the fruit of Eugenia jamholana. succulent,
tie-celled, the purple aril is eaten by the natives. Seed, solitary, the shape of the berry. In-
guuirnt* two, exterior, asb-eoloured, firm and thin; interior brown, softer, and thicker than
ue exterior. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons nearly equal. Radicle inferior, trun-

cated.
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0. S. parrifiora. R.
Leaflet

*

about seven, lanceolate, serrate, eremite. Panicles terminal. Calyx, and Corol of
anr leaflets, and petals.

A native of the Mohicans.
7. 8. oppositr/olia. R.
Leave* opposite, unequally pinnate, leaflets from three to five, lanceolate, remotely serrate,

rennte. Panicles terminal.
A native of the Malay Islands.
8. S. vrrticillata. R.
Shrubby. Leare* simple, subverticellod, lanceolar, smooth, entire. Panicles terminal. /’#-

42
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SchleicJieret.

^irlv
t s hvt’’ ,Vlth !l woolly 8cl,le nenr the bH81*' Germ two-lobed, elevated on n receptacle

Ed .

Th
,

,s pretty shrub, or small tree was brought to this garden (Von, the Moluccas with the
spice plants in 1 7J8, where it blossoms and ripens its seed at different periods through the

Trunk straight, with many straight branches, and tolerably smooth, brownish bark • height
II. of the plants, about seven feet, and are still growing fast. Leave* subverticelled, short-petiol-

ed. lanceolate, smooth on both sides, and entire; about six inches long and about two broad
Stales none. Panicles terminal, many crowded together ; also single from the exterior
n x 1 1 Is, erect, with numerous diverging ramifications. Bractes minute, caducous Blowers short
pedicellcd, small, pale yellow, with a tinge of red. Calyx of five, unequal, roundish, concave
leaflets. Petals five, oblong, expanding, each with one villous, neetarial scale on the inside ’

near the base. Filaments , about seven, short, erect, inserted on a short fleshy receptacle, which
also elevates the pistil. Anthers erect. Germ superior, on a short fleshy receptacle, two-rarely
three-lobed ;

lohex one-seeded, attached to the bottom of the cell, &c. Sh/le very short Stig-
inn two pointed. Berries generally twin, oval, the size of a small coffee bean, pulpy, when riile
orange-coloured, supported on a short common receptacle. Embryo erect, without perispenn

’

]

9. S. Damira. R.
1

Shrubby. Leaves simple, broad-lanceolate, with a cordate base. Panicles terminal, petals
five, with two woolly scales at their base. Germ two-lobed. Style scarcely any.

Beng. Danoora.
This tree is a native of the Delta of the Ganges and of the parts to the east of it. Flower

•

1
ing time the beginning of the hot season.

Leaves about the extremities of the branchlets, simple, snbsessile, broad-lanceolate, smooth,
'*

entire, about a foot long; Panicles terminal, composed of rather remote, diverging, compound’, J
ramifications. Flowers numerous, solitary, pedicelled, of a pale pink colour. Bractes minute,' 1
one-flowered. Calyx of five, unequal, roundish, concave leaflets. Corol of five equal, equally J

II. disposed, oval, emarginate, short, clavate petals. Nectary, a double woolly scale at the base 1
275 of each petal on the inside, also a fleshy, crenulated ring round the germ, in which the sts- J

mens are inserted. Filaments from six to eight, half the length of the petals. Anthers erect, 4
oblong. Germ two-lobed. Style rather shorter than the stamens. Stigma two-parted. In some 1
flowers, (and they nre, I suspect, always barren,) the Germ is small, and the style only a coni- j
cal point between its lobes. Berries one or two-celled, the size of a field beau, and juiceless. 1
Seed solitary.

It was formerly observed, that I thought it necessary to keep the first described twospe- 3
cies of Scytatia distinct from the genus Sapindus, on account of the regular corol, or its en- I
tire absence ; the same reason prevails here. To the former, Scytalin, I assign a regular corol 1
with the stamens equally disposed on all sides; whereas to the latter I give an irregular corol, 9
with ascending filaments.

SCHLEICHERA. Willd.

II.
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Polygamous. Calyx five-toothed. Corol five-petalled, or none. Germ superior, three-cell-

ed, cells oue-seeded ; attachment inferior. Capsule berried, entire, or three-valved. Seeds from
one to three, nrilled. Embryo naked, without perispenn, curved, erect.

1. S. pentapetala. R.
Leaflets from three to four pair, suhalternate, lanceolate Flowers five-petalled. Capsule

one-seeded.

A pretty large tree, a native of the forests of Silhet, where it blossoms in March and
April, and the fruit ripens during the rains. The male tree is there called Koipoura and the 9
hermaphrodite, or fertile tree Poora-Koi. This sort is not eaten, the aril, the only edible part,9
being very thin, and insipid.

Young shoots smooth. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate, from six to twelve inches long, fl

Leaflets three or four pair, subopposite, lanceolate, entire, firm, lucid, obtusely acuminate, from *
four to eight inches long, and one or two broad. Petioles round, smooth. Stipules none. /Vini-'B

cles axillary, rather shorter than the leaves, crowded with numerous ramifications, and cloth-

ed with soft down. Flowers small, and very numerous, of a dull yellowish green. Male. Ca-

lyx five-parted ; segments broad-cordate, a little hairy. Petals five, lanceolate, with two small,,*

smooth, incurved scales at the base, as in the Sapinai. Nectary a torulose hairy ring between^
the insertions of the petals and filaments. Filaments seven or eight, the length of the petals,

or longer. Anthers two-lobed. Germ an oblong gland.

Hermaphrodite and Male flowers on a separate tree. Calyx, corol, and nectary of the,®

hermaphrodite, like those of the male. Filaments shorter, hut the anthers as in the male. Germ i
oblong, three-celled, with one ovula in each, attached to the bottom of its cell. Style scarcely

any. Stigma of three recurved lobes. Capsule the size of a black currant ; tapering into a

pedicel at the base, marked with three sutures on the outside, generally ono-cclled, three-valv-j

ed ; the valves containing little cells filled with a fragrant babaui. Seed generally solitary, A
the size of a small pea, round, enveloped in a thin, succulent aril. Integuments single, smooth,

brown. Perispenn none. Embryo curved, erect, greenish. Cotyledons unequal, one-curved,*

the other, viz. the inferior one, doubled. Radicle conical, curved, inferior, its apex touching

one side of the umbilicus.

The seed vessel of my other species. S. trijuga. Brilld. 4. 1096. Noon. Gart . sem. 2. l-So-*®

t. 180. does not open spontaneously as in this, and sometimes contains three seeds, enveloped nr

a thick, succulent, subacid, edible aril. The proper integumeut is there also single; nor is there
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jj
<anv perisperm, but b»tb the cotyledons are doubled, and equally long.

2. S. trijnga. Wilid. 4. 1096.

Leaflets three pair, lanceolate. Flower* apetalous.

Ilooh. Qatrt. sera. 2. p. 480. t. 180. f. 11.

Cing. Conghas.
Tam. Zolim-buriki.

Tiling. May, or Roatauglia.

A stout, handsome middling sized tree, a native of various parts of India. Flowers about

§ (February. The fruit ripens in May. It is allied to Melicocca, and Scytalia, probably not

^sufficiently removed from the former to authorize its forming u uew genus. The pulpy sub-

B.aeid aril, is edible, and palatable.

Letters about the extremities of the branchiate, abruptly pinnate, from eight to sixteen

I inches long. Leaflets from two to four pair, opposite, sessile, broad-lanceolate, or oblong,

a entire, pretty smooth on both sides ; the lower pairs the smallest ; from three to eight inches

I

1

long. Petioles a little downy, troui six to sixteen inches long. Stipules wanting. Raceme*

mix illary, or below the leaves, round the base ofthe young shoots, solitary ; in the male simple ;

in the hermaphrodite often compound ; from two to four inches long.

Male. Calgx cop-formed, five-toothed. Corol none. Filaments trom six to ten, erect,

manv times longer than the calyx- Anthers oval, erect. Pistil , merely the rudiment of one.

HermapuHODITB flowers on a separate tree. Calgx as in the male. Corol none. Sectary

[La fleshv, yellow ring summuding the insertions of the filament*. Stamens us in the male.

i

t Germ superior, ovate*, three-celled, with one ovula in each, attached to the bottom of the cell.

iSlgl* short. Stigma three-cleft, recurved, slender, downy. Drupe the size of a nutmeg, a

iit'tle (minted, covered with a tender, dry, grey bark. Seeds one, two or three, oblong, smooth,

at the base obliquely truncate, and there affixed, each surrounded with its proper whitish,

pulpy aril, which is of a ph*asant acid taste, and is most grateful during dry weather. Fmhrgo
Redoubled, with inferior radicle and no perisperm.

The liark is astringent, rubbed up with oil, the natives of these parts use it to cure the

iatch. The wood is hard, aud employed for many purposes by the natives.

SAP1XDV8.

Calgx from four to five leaves. Corol from four to five |K*talhsl, in some unilateral. Germ
wauperior, three celled, cells one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Berries three, superior, more
Lor less united. Seetl solitary. Emkrgo erect, curved, or straight, no perisperm.

1. S. laurifolius. Wilid. 2.461). Vahl. sgmb. 3. 5f.

Leaflets three-pair, ovate, lanceolate, smooth, raeliis simple. Panicles terminal. Petals

tfive, lauceolar, equally woolly all over the inside.

A stout, very slwdy tree, a native of various part* of India. Flowering time December ;

tfche seed ripens in April.
__

Trunk straight, when full grown as thick as a man’s body. Bark, a mixture of ash

.and olive colour. Branches numerous, spreading much in every direction. Learrs alternate,

’Abruptly pinnate, leaflets three pair, though sometimes next to the panicles two pair,

obliquely ovate-lanceolate, taper-pointed, entire and smooth on Isitli sides ; veins elevated and
whitish ; from four to six inches long. Petioles round. I'etiolets short and rugose. Panicles

terminal, broad-ovate, large, aud very ruinous ; ramification rather scaly. Bractes minute.
Flowers, numerous, small, short-pedieelled, dull white. Calgx five-leaved ; leaflets oval, vil-

iious on the outside, and margin. Petals five, lanceolar, equally woolly over the whole of the
inside, and without, any appearance of tin; nectarial scales oil the base, or margin, as in all the

Dtlier species described by me, clothed oil the outside with oppressed brown hairs. Filaments
woolly, shorter tliau the germ, and inserted between it and the five-lobed, hairy receptacle.

iCferru threc-lobed, very hairy, three-c‘‘lled, with one ovula in each, attached to tin* bottom of
the axis. Style simple. Stigma three-toothed. Berries three, united, singly, the size of a elicrry,

[}• when ripe soft, and of a yellowish-green colour, with a few biown lmirs scattered over them ;

> one-eelled. Seed round-obovate. Integuments two, the exterior one thick, tough and hard, smooth
and black ; the in uer one membranaceous. Perisperm none. Fmhrgo conform to the seed, uu-
'ciuate. Cotyledons unequal, thick, firm, fleshy, spirally incurviite, colored w ith a tinge of green.
\sRadide inferior, linear, lodged at the base of the seed, (Minting to the lower and inner angle.

l’he berries are saponaceous, and used with those of the other aperies of the same nature.
2. S. emargiuutus. Fahl. symh. 3. 54. mild. 2. 169.

Leaflets two or three pair, obioug, ret use. or emargiimte. Panicles terminal. Calgx and
y
Carol of five equal, regularly disposed leaflets, and petals, with a woolly scale on each side of

? the latter.

Seng. Bura-reetha.
7 fling. Kotikoodoo.

i

^ handsome, middling-sized tree, with a short trunk, and very large, dense, spreading
' head, decorated with lieuut.iful thick, deep green foliage the whole year. Flowering time ii

t Bengal, October ; the seeds ripen in April.
Isores alternate, abruptly pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leaflets generally twe

(>air, opposite, short-pctiolettod, oblong, with entire margins, and ronndisl emarginate apex
|
smrsith, ot a shining deep-green, and downy underneath. Petioles round, villous. Stijatlei
none. I unities terminal, crowded with numerous ramifications of small, whitish, inodoroui
ossoiiH. Bi octet small, caducous. Calgx of five, equal, oblong leaflets. Petals five, equul, re
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gulnrly disposed, oblong, or lanceolate, outside hairy, with two inflected woolly tufts on their
margin near the middle. As in most, if not all, the other species, there is a notched, fleshy,
hairy ring between the insertion of the petals and stamina. Filaments eight, short, woolly.
Anthers two-lobcd. Pericarp, drupes from one to four, though three is the most common num-
ber, slightly conjoined, singly, somewhat of an oblique-ovate shape, with an elevation run-
ning from the base to the apex on the outside, smooth until wrinkled by age in drying, lined
on the inside with u smooth, tough membrane, except round the insertion ofthe seed, and there
hairy, as in 8. deterpens. Seeds, or nuts solitary, round, smooth, dark-coloured, indeed almost
black ; si/.e of a large marrow-fat pea, unilocular thick and exceedingly hard.

The leaflets in this species are always very obtuse, and generally emargiuate ; this circum-
stance, together with a calyx, and corol of five parts, induces me to think Gartner’s Sapin-
dus rigida, p. 311. 70. f. 3, must be another species.

3. 8. deterpens. It.

Polygamous. Leaflets from four to five pair, subalternate obliquely ovate-oblong, obtuse.
Petioles simple. Flowers panic-led. Calpces, and corols of five, equal, regularly disposed leaflets,

and petals.

Hind, and Benp. Reetlia.

Sans. LT/sta.

I have found this tree only in Bengal, though a native of most parts of India. Flower-
ing time the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk straight; branches ulso nearly erect, and few of them. Bark smooth, and ash-

colonred; height of the tree generally about twenty feet. Leaves alternate, about the ends of

the brunehlets alternately pinnate; from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets subalternate,

from eight to twelve in number, or from four to six pair, entire, obliquely lanceolate, oblong,
smooth on both sides, and about four inches long. Petioles common, round, flexuose, smooth.
Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axils, diffuse, composed of diverging, compound
ramifications. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, equal, and regular. Nectary, two woolly scales

near the base of each petal. Stamens six or eight filaments woolly. Germ three-sided, sitting,

with the stamens, on a large glandular receptacle. Style single and short. Drupes generally

solitary, seldom more titan one coming to maturity, one-celled, subglobulur, very smooth, and
yellow, with a pretty large ridge round the ba.se on the outside, the inside marked with the

two abortive lobes of the germ. Nut solitary, round, and smooth, affixed to the inside of its

cells, where a considerable quantity of woolly fibres intervene.

With tile pulp of the fruit the Hindoos wash linen, &c.

In January, 1808, a healthy young tree of about twenty feet in height, reared from seed,

received from North America, under the name Sapindus Saponaria, flowered abundantly,

and ripened many seeds. It differs from my detergens; 1st. in being a larger tree, and more
ruinous. 2nd. In the leaflets being acute, and hmceolar, that is taper at each end. 3rd. In

the calyx, and corol consisting of six parts each, which are round, and shorter than the germ ;

and in the petals being without the two woolly scales, so conspicuous in deterpens. I there-

fore conclude they nre distinct species, aud doubt if the American tree is to be found indige-

nous in India, probably not in Asia.

4-. S. squamosus. B.
Leaves pinnate ; leaflets about throe-pair, sub-opposite, obliquely ovate, lanceolate, acute,

polished, entire. Panicles axillary and terminal. Petals live, regular, with two very large

woolly scales. Filaments and Germs woolly.

A native of the Malay Archipelago ; my specimens were gathered on the Island of Nasau-

lant.

Young shoots straight, round, and a little villous. Leaves alternate, pinnate, sometimes

abruptly, sometimes unequally, about six inches long. Leaflets about three pairs sub-opposite,

sliort-petioletted, obliquely ovate-lanceolate, rather unequally divided by the nerve, entire,

acute, firm and polished, about three inches long. Petioles round, villous. Panicles axillary,

and terminal, the length of the leaves. Flowers numerous, small. Calyx five-cleft, hairy.

Petals five, equal. Nectarial scales very large, and very woolly. Filaments eight, equally

disposed, woolly, inserted on the inner edge of a glandular ring which separates them from

the petals. Germ woolly.

5. S. longifolius. Willd. 2. 469.

Leaflets Worn four to eight pair, subalternate, short-petioletted, entire, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse, the most inferior pair or two oblong. Panicles terminal. Corol regular, iive-petalled.

A native of the Moluccas.

6. S. ruhipinosus. Willd. 2. 469. R. Corow pi. 1. N. 62.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves abruptly pinnate; leaflets from four to five pair, lanceo-

late, villous. Panicles terminal. Calyces five-leaved. Corol four-petalled. Style and Stigma

single. Berries distinct, oblong.

Telinp. Jshee-rashee. T _ ,

A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous parts of tiie Circars. It flowers about

the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk perfectly erect, of considerable length and thickness. Branches numerous, ascend-

imr Brunehlets ciothed with ferruginous pubescence. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate,

about a foot long. Leaflets opposite, from four to six pair, sublanceolar, entire, above smooth,

downv underneath ; from three to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles round,

downy, ending in a downy bristle. Panicles terminal, large, erect, composed of simple ra-

cemes. Calyx five-leaved. Petals four, placed on the upper side, an entirely woolly scale arises
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from the base on the inside of each. Style single, ascending, shorter than the stamens. Berrien Page

three when all come to perfection, which is rarely the case, singly oblong, one-rolled.

The wood of this tree is very useful for a great variety of purposes ; being large, straight,

strong, and durable, towards the centre it is chocolate-coloured.

7 . >>. fruticosus. R.
Shrubby. Leaflets from three to four |«iir, lanceolar, with an orbicular pair inserted on

the base of the common petiole. Petal* with small woolly scales at the base.

It is a native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta in 17'.»8, where it blossoms in .March, and the fruit ripens in May and June.

The plants are as yet (1809) but small, but with au erect trunk, covered with smooth ash-

colomvd bark. The branches are few, weak, and much bent, even so ns to be cernuus.

Leant* abruptly pinnate, about a foot long. Leaflets three or four pair, generally alter- In-

nate. subsessilc, lanceolar, entire, of a firm texture, mid smooth on both sides; from three to 28-4

six inches long, (the exterior largest,) and from one to two inches broad. Petiole* rouud, smooth.
Stipules, or inferior pair of leaflets very remarkable, smooth, round cordate, inserted on oppo-

site aides of the base of the common petiole. Inflorescence for the most |>urt axillary ra-

cemes, thoughsometimes terminal panicles, composed of but few, expanding ramifications. Flow-
ers small, w ith a ferruginous calyx, and white enrol. Bructes solitary, one-flowered, subulate.

Calyx of four smooth, suborbicular, ferruginous leaflets. Petals four, suborbicular, rather

larger than the calyx, near the base of each is a double tuft of wool. Filaments eight, shorter

than the enrol, inserted into a woolly receptacle, which also receives the base of the germ. An-
thers ovate, tier

m

superior, two or three-kibed, from two to three celled, each containing one
ocvla attached to the bottom of the cell. Style none. Stiyma large, glandular, twulobcd.
Berry two or tbree-lobed, size of a small cherry, of a bright, smooth, shining black colour, the
pulp is in large proportion, and of a pleasant sweetish astringent taste. Seeds one in each lobe
of the berry. Embryo erect, without a (wrisperiu.

8. S. serraltts. A\

leaflets numerous, alternate, lanceolate, serrate ;
rack is simple. Panicles subtcrmiual. Pe-

tals five, regular, with two very hairy eluvate scales uear the base.

A native of the Moluccas.
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POLYGONUM. Sohreh. gen. n. C>77.

Calyx none. Corol five-parted resembling u calyx. Seed solitary.

Sect. Style two-cleft. Seed without angles.

1. 1’. nutans. R.
Annual, subereet, famous. Leaves lanceolate. Stipules not bearded. Corots four-cleft.

Stamens five. Styles two. Seed roundish, eonipr.-sixl.

Several plants came up accidentally in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, but from whence
the seed came 1 cannot be certain.

Stem short, erect, wsni dividing into many, first spreading, then ascending branches,
covered with red bark, and maculated with still darker red, with a few short, w hite, stifl' hairs,
scattered over every part, as also over the underside of the nerves of the leaves. Leaves short-
petioled, laueeolate, margins u little curled, and -oiinwhat waved. Stipules membranaceous,
smooth, truncated, not filiate. Racemes terminal, and from the exterior axils, eyliudrie, nod-
ding, oust completely eovered with numerous, small, white flowers. Bractes somewhat fringed.
Corot* four-cleft . opposite ; division* a little unequal. Stamens five. Style* two. Seed round-
ish, pointed, much compressed, smooth.

2. P. lana/um. R.
Procumbent, with erect branches. leaves linear-lanceolate, woolly ; sheathes lacerated.

Corol tour-cleft. Styles two-cleft. Stamen

*

six. Seeds round, compressed.
Btny. Swot-pan -e ine/rieh.

Annual, growing in ditches, Ac. near Calcutta ; and flowering during the rains.
Stems herbaceous, jointed, lielow procumbent, and striking root from the joints that rest

on the ground; above -erect, internally ..f a deep red colour, particularly at the joints, height
various. Leaves short-pctiolrd, narrow lanceolate, entire, hoary underneath, long and alarat one
inch broad, withering on the plant. Stipules nearly as long as thejoints, striated, woollv. having
tlwir months laeerot<sl, but not lvanled. Raceme* terminal, peduneled, erect, crowded with
numerous, small, white flowers. Bractes many-flowered, Ac. as in the other species. Calyx
hmr-parted. Stamens six. Style two cleft. Seed round, pointed, much compressed, smooth, of
a shining brown colour.

•1. P. pilotum. It.

Kl ee!. annual, hairy. Leaves long-petioled, ovate-cordate, downy ; the mouth of the sheaths
spreading open, 'tut* two-cleft. Stamens from seven to eight. Seeds rouud, compressed, and
BOUlewhut thin at the edge.

Beny. 7?iira-[r,uiee-iuwrich.

Kaguuea t.ochin Chmentis. Courier Flor. Cochin Ch. 272.
t ommoii near t alrutta, on the ls.rders of such pin es n.s are inundated during the rainsFlowering time the beginning of the wet. season.
Stems annual, suberect, branchy, the whole plant from two to four feet high, and covered

II.
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Stamens seven

Polygonum.

with ninny soft greyish hairs. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-cordate, dccurrent on the pe-
tiole, pointed, entire, both sides covered with much soft down, six. inches long, and three broad
Petioles two inches long, inserted into the stipules. Stipules sheathing, hairy, striated trun-
cated, having the mouths ciliated, .sometimes expanded, sometimes closely embracing the stem
Racemes long-peduneled, crowded with small white flowers. Stamens seven, five in the Assures
of the enrol, and two embracing the genn. Style half two-cleft. Stigmas globular. Seed round
compressed, smooth, brown.

Aote. The ends of the succulent branches, after being wetted became covered with a
clear thick gluten.

4. P. tomentosum. Willd. 2. 447.
Annual, suberect. Leaves lanceolar, silky

; sheaths and bractes bearded,
or eight. Stigma two-cleft. Seed round.

Teling. Yeatee-mallier.

Persicaria maderaspatana. Pluk. t. 210. f. 7. good.
This plant is annual, a native of ditches, rivulets, &c. appearing during the wet season.
Stems several, below procumbent, and there rooting at the joints, above erect, jointed,

with but few branches; from two to four feet high. Leaves broad-lanceolar, short-pctiolcd,
silky, entire ; from four to six inches loug, and from one to two broad. Stipules long, sheath-
ing the stem, with the petioles issuing from it a little above its base, lobed, having the mouth
bearded. Racemes (gen rally from three to five,) terminal, or from the exterior axills, erect,
peduueled, hairy. Bractes a large exterior one at each joint, which embraces the raehis, and
fascicle of flowers; this is unequally lobed, and its mouth much bearded; besides this there is

another common one which embraces the fascicle of flowers only ; within it each flower has its

proper bracte, these are not bearded. Flowers numerous, small, white, from six to eight at
each joint, or set of bractes, but always expanding in succession. Stamens seven or eight.
Style two-cleft, shorter than the stamens. Seed round, compressed, not in the least angular.

Cattle eat it greedily.

5. P. glabrum. Willd. 2. 447.

Annual, suberect, smooth, reddish. Leaves narrow-laticeolar. Stipules a little jugged.
Stamens seven. Style three-cleft. Seed round.

Schovanna mudela muecu. Rhee.d. Mai. 12. t. 77.

Annual, a native of the same places as the other species are, but less common. It is a
much more elegant, delicate looking plant.

Stems as in the last species, but deeply tinged with red. Leaves short- petioled, linear-

lanceolar, tapering much towards each end, smooth on both sides, entire, from five to seven
inches long. Stipules sheathing, lobed, short, smooth, adhering firmly to the stem ; mouth a
little ragged, but not ciliated. Racemes as in P. tomentosum, but longer, slender and smooth.
Bractes as in the fonner, but without a beard. Flowers numerous, rose-coloured, three or
four in each set of bractes, appearing in succession, heptandrous. Style tliree-cleft, twice as

long as the stamens. Seed ovate, compressed, not in the least angular.

6. P. perfoliatum. Willd. 2. 454.

Prickly, scandent, perennial. Leaves triangular. Stipules ample, round-oval, spreading,

perfoliate. Style three-cleft. Seed round.

A native of various parts of India. From Nepal the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan
to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive well, and blossom most part of the

year.

Stems and branches slender, scandent to a considerable extent, armed with numerous,
acute, recurved prickles, hut without pubescence. Leaves long-petioled, somewhat peltate,

triangular, entire smooth on both sides, except a few, very minute prickles on the underside

of the nerve and veins; size various, from one to three inches each way. Petioles as long as

the leaves, armed. Stipules large, ronud, oval, surrounding the branch, or branclilet imme-
diately within the insertion of the leaves ; smooth and unarmed. Spikes terminal, solitary.

Bractes cordate, spike-clasping. Stamens from eight to ten. Style three-cleft. Seed round,

smooth, shining black, hid in the enlarged, livid, fleshy calyx, and in that state appear a berry.

It is probably a Coccoloba.

7. P. Chinense. Willd. 2. 453.

Scandent, flexuose. Leaves oblong, with truncate base. Bractes ear-shaped. Pedun-

cles terminal, subpanicled ;Jlowers in globular pedicellcd heads.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. Flowers in February, March, and April.

8. P. eymosum. R.

Shrubby, scandent, ramous. Leaves ovate-lauceolate, entire, acute, smooth. Cymes termi-

nal ; flowers in small heads, octandrous.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers in April.

Sect. 2. Style three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

9. P. tenellum. R.
Annual, flaccid, ramous. Leaves lanceolar, with bearded sheaths. Racemes filiform, fas-

cicles of flowers remote. Tube of the eorol internally ribbed. Stamens from seven to eight.

Styles three. Seed three-sided.

Found in ditches, Ac. low wet places all over Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.

Root fibrous, often biennial, ifnot perennial. Stems several, ramous, weak and straggling,

slender, and smooth. Leaves subsessile, lanceolar, entire, smooth. Stipules ou the outside fur-

rowed, otherwise smooth, having their mouths crowned with long distinct filaments. Racemes

terminal, often subpanicled, filiform. Bractes rather remote, obliquely truncated, ciliate.
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outside glandular. Flowers email, white. Carol, the mouth of its tube contracted with ridges,

alternate, with the insertions of the filaments. Stamens eight. Styles three. Seed three-sided.

10. P. barhaturn. Wiild. 2. 447-

Branches erect, ruinous, smooth. Leaves lanceolar, smooth. Stipules bearded, and hairy.

Racemes twiggy, with fascicles of flowers rather remote. Stamens eight. Stifle three-cleft.

Seed three-sided.

Teling. K «nda- mallier.

It is a native of moist, or wet places amongst the mountains.

Stems several, erect, ranmus, slender, smooth, from three to four feet high, joints n little

swelled. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolar, smooth, from three to five inches long. Stipules

as long a* ia P. tomentosum, mouth much ciliate, the whole outside hairy. Racemes terminal,

long, twiggy, short-peduneled ; fascicles of flowers rather remote. Bractes as in the former

species, the exterior one eiliate and Itairy. Flowers rose colour, numerous, iu succession from

the same set of bractes, octamlrous. Style three-cleft, length of the stamens. Seed three-sided.

Cattle are fond of all these four species.

11. P. riculare. Kon. Mss.

Annual ; branches erect. leaves narrow-lanceolate, pretty smooth. Stamens eight. Style

three -cleft. Seed three-sided.

Velutta models muceu. Itheed. Mat. 12. t. 76.

Annual, a native ofsimilar places with the last two species, has uearly the same appearance

and habit, but is rather more slender than even P. glabrum.

Ijmrcs narrow-lanceolate, entire, pretty smooth ; from five to six inches long. Stipules

short, obliquely lobed, much ciliate. Racemes as in the last described sjiecies. Bractes as iu

the former two, the exterior one is here bearded. Flowers numerous, crowded, from three to

four to the set of bractes, also in succession. Stamens eight. Style three-cleft, twice as long

as tile stamens. Seed three-sided.

Safe. The three-sided seed and three-cleft style, distinguish it from P. tomentosnm.

12. P. flaendum. R.

Annual, flaccid, smooth. Leaves lanceolate, with cordate base, smooth. Stipules long,

ciliate. •Stamens eight. Style three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

Beng. Panec-murtch.

A native of ditches, 4c. mar Calcutta ; flowering time the wet season.

Stem scarcely any, but many, slender, straggling, smooth, jointed, round branches, leaves
sessile, from the base of the stipules, lanceolate, with the base cordate, entire, and smooth on
both sides ; from one to six inches long. Stipules, bristles on the outside ; mouths long ciliate.

Racemes terminal, subeyliudric, crowded w ith small, w hite flowers. Bractes ciliate. Stamens
eight. Style half three-cleft. Seed three-sided, smooth, of a dark brown colour.

13. P. elegans. R.

Perennial, prostrate. Leaves lanceolar. Flowers axillary, crowded. Stamens eight, iStig-

ma three-cleft. Seed three-sided.

A native of dry, uncultivated ground, appearing and flowering chiefly in the drv season.
Root simple, very long, yellow. Stems numerous, prostrate, from six to twelve inches

long. Branches numerous, hilarious. Leaves alternate, hi furious, very short-petioled, laneeo-
lar, doited with small glandular (toints, smooth, margins red ; at suit half an inch long. Stipules
sheathing, membranaceous ; month torn, and ciliated. Bractes sh«i thing, membranaceous.
Flowers axillary, peduucled, small, rose-coloured, octamlrous. Calyx, the three interior divi-
sions obtuse, the two exterior pointed. Styles three, very short. Seed three-sided, with sharp
angles.

id. P. horridum. Buck.

Scanileut, angular ; the augles armed with recurred, sharp aeulei. Leaves sessile, linear,
with a cordate base ; sheaths fringed. Spikes terminal, subcylindrio suhpanicled.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal.
15. P. fagopyrum. Wiltd. 2. *55.

Stem nearly erect, unarmed. Leaves petioled, cordate, sagittate. Flowers in loose spikes;
angles of the seed equal.

Pound cultivated all over tilt* mountainous countries north of Bengal, Oude, 4c.

C0CC0L0BA. Schreb. gen. n. 678 .

Calyx beneath, five-parted, coloured. Carol none. Berry calyeine, one-seeded.
C. crispata. Buck.
Perennial. leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong, margins finely curled, smooth ; Sheaths

membranaceous, truncate. Panicles terminal, composed of numerous heads, on glandular
peduncles.

A native of Nepal. Iu the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms during the cold season.

CARDIOSPERM l }[. Schreb. gen. n. 680 .

Calyx from four to five-leaved. Coro! four-petalled. Nectary four-leaved, unequal. Can-
rules three, united, inflated. Seed solitary, globular.

C. hatiracahum. M'Uld.
fccandent, five-seeded. Leaves compound, gashed, smooth. Tendrils umbelliferous.
Sung. J yotishinwtee.
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Beny. Noaph«tk» Sibjhool.

2’eliny. Nulla goolisieuda.

Very common all over the .southern parts of India, and in flower, and seed all the year.
II.

293 OCTANDRIA TETRAGYNIA.

ODTNA. R.

PoLTaAMOtrs. Hkrmaimtkoditk. Calyx four-toothed. Coral four-petalled. Germ one-
celled, ovula single, pendulous. Drupe superior, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without peri-
sperm.

Male. Calyx and Corol, as in the Hermaphrodite.
O. ivodier. R.

Sony. Jeevula.

Bevy. Jtyal.

Teliny. Gampina.
Hind. Kjishintdla, Kashmwlla, Kimtcl, &c.

It is a very large tree, a native of most mountainous parts of the coast, Bengal, &c. it is

also frequently found in a cultivated state, chiefly about Madras where the sides of the roads
are lined with them. It grows readily from cuttings, which is I believe, the chief inducement
for employing it; for it is without leaves from the beginning of the year, till April or May,
a season when shade is particularly wanted, for after that the weather, in general, becomes
more clouded. Flowering time March and April, when it is perfectly naked of leaves. Nor
could the flowers be any inducement to have it near the houses; in short there is nothing in

its favour, but its growing easily and quickly.

The following description is taken from the tree in its wild state amongst the Circar

mountains.

Trunk straight to the branches, of no great height but very thick. Bark pretty smooth,
ash-coloured. Branches numerous, the lower spreading, the upper ones disposed in every di-

ll. rection. In a cultivated state it is generally pruned very close once in two or three yours, which
294 makes the branches shoot more erect, but takes away from the native bounty of the tree, and

renders the shade when in foliage much less extensive, than in its natural state. Leaven alter-

nate, about the ends of the branchlets, pinnate with an odd one, from twelve to eighteen inch-

es long. Leaflets generally three or four pair, opposite, sessile, oblong, ovate, pointed, smooth,

entire; about five inches long, and two broad, the exterior ones largest. Racemes terminal,

filiform, pendulous if long, which they generally ure, if short spreading. Bractes minute, fall-

ing. Flowers small, purple, inodorous.

In general the Hermaphrodite and Male flowers (there are no other sort that ever I saw,)

are on the same tree, and even mixed on the same racemes; the male are by fur the most nu-

merous ; sometimes but rarely they are on a separate tree.

H ermaphuomte. Calyx four-toothed, small, permanent. Petals four, oblong, concave,

spreading. Filaments eight, spreading, rather shorter than the petals. Anthers ovate. Germ
superior, oblong, one-celled, containing one omda attached to the top of the cell. Styles four,

short, erect. Stigmas simple. Drupe kidney-form, smooth, the si/e of a large french bean,

when ripe red, one-celled. Nut the shape of the berry, one-celled. Seed conform to the nut;

no perisperm. Embryo inverse, curved.

Male. Calyx, Corol, and Stamens as in the hermaphrodite. Pistil the rudiments of n

germ, with a short, four-toothed style.

The wood of old trees is close grained, of a deep reddish mahogany colour towards the

centre. This coloured part is serviceable for many uses, and looks well. The white wood is fit

for no use that I know of.

From wounds in the bark there issues a gum, which, when dry, is much like pieces of

dry glue ; but I know of no use it is put to.

This is the tree Ur. Anderson calls Wodur in his miscellanies.

Calyx one-leaved, six-cleft. Corol none. Anthers four-celled. Germ superior, one-

celled ; attachment superior. Berry superior, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without peri-

sperm.

1. L. Cinnamomum. Willd. 2. 477.

Leaves opposite, ovate-oblong, three-nerved. Panicles terminal, with the extreme ramifi-

cations throe-flowered. Nectarial ylands sagittate.

Cinnamomum foliis latis, &c. Burm. teyl, 62. 1. 27.
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Kasse Koronde of tho game.
Dar-cheem, often pronounced dal-cheem, the Persian, Hindoo and Heiigaleo name of C inrm-

irnrn. Twnk-iwtrrt, Ootkrin, Blurigm Twreba, Chocha, Varanguka, arc some of the uiiracr-

ous Sanse.rit names of Cinnamon. ami Dr. Carey says the last three are also given to the baik

of Lanrw> Cassia, commonly called t,'assia tignea, or Cassia bark.

1‘liis well known tree seems still to require a little illustration, particularly as there are

no doubt several varieties, if not species, included under this name. When General Hay
Macdowal was in command on the Island of Ceylon, he sent to the Botanic garden at Calcutta

in 1S01, several plants of the first, orb -i. sort ; called by the Cingalese Kasse Koronde. These

plants have now, 1 810. attained to the height of twenty feet; the trunk is short, and from

sixteen to eighteen inches in eircumicrenco. Ihe bark thereof scabrous, and considerably

cracked in various directions, that of the younger parts smooth. The head remarkably ra-

uious, large, and dense, for the List three or four years they have tl »werod freely during the

mouths of January and February; and ripened abundance of berries. It is from these the

following description was taken. The drawing and description. No. 1058.* was made from

y
oung trees."which were reared by me at Sanndkota, from the seed s oi the trees growing

in Tinnevellee, near IVlainkotLu, which were procured from Ceylou in 1781 or 1 782, and

which differ from this in the leaves being much narrower at the base, in short, broud-san-

ceolar, and the three nectarial glauiLs clavate. Ihe sort introduces! into Bengal by Mr. Hus-

tings, between thirty and forty years ago is of this narrow leaved inferior kind.

Descriptions of Kasse Koronde.

Leaves opposite, rtirely sub-opposite, short-petiolod, ovate-oblong, entire, rather obtuse;

texture hard, surfaces polished, the three nerves often uniting a little al.ive tli-- base, and tho

lateral two vanishiug beyond the middle of the leaves; from four to six inches long, and from

one and a half to three broad. Petioles about halfan inch long, smooth, and channelled. Poui-

c/c* terminal ; the large ramification), opposite, expanding, the extreme ones three -flowered, all

more or less four-sided, and smooth. Flotrers numerous, small, greenish-white, smell rather

offensive. Braetes minute, caducous. Calur six-cleft ; base entire, embracing the germ ; bor-

der divided into six, oblong, slightly villous segments, the three exterior rather broader, all arc

permanent and from a cupula, or small cup in which tho berry sit*, as in the common oak.

Coro

l

no other than the last described body. Fill,tents nine, the six exterior inserted on the

base of the segments of the calyx, and without glands, the other three have a conglobate gland
on each side, and alternate with the three sie>r; pedicelled, sagittate, nectarial bodies, iu-eri-

ed a lit tle lower down. Anthers four-lolied, Ac. a - in the ot her species. Germ ovate, one-eel

-

led. containing one ortuta. attached to the top of the Cell. Style length of the stamina. Stiff,

tua threo-lobed. Berries oldong-oval, smooth, succulent. when ripe, dark blackish purple, the

ai/.e. of n field-bean, one-eelled, one-seeded. Seed conform to the hurry. Perirperm none. Em-
bryo inverse. Cotyledons oblong, fleshy.

-
Plumuta two-lobed. Radicle ovate, superior.

2. L. matahalhrUa. Sotand. .M*.

tsa rex oblong, three-nerved, with the lateral nerves distinct to the very apex. Panicles
terminal.

Katou-karna. Rkeed. Mat. S. t. 53.

A native of the Malabar mountains.
3. L. ca-tria. WU!d. 2. 177.

Jjeaces suboppo-ite, laneeolar, triple n erred. Panicle* axillary with simple, three-flower-

ed ramification-. Xnciarial (/lands sagittate. Stigma triangular.

Satis. Twuk-patra.
Tej-pat the Hindoo name of the leaves.

Garun. Rheed. Mai 1. t. 57.

Cinnomomum perpetno Jtorens of Bunn. Zeyl. 1. 28. is too broad in the leaf, and too
ovate for this, and seems to me to agree better witii my next aperies L. multiflora, which is

also a native of Ceylon.
An elegant large tree, a native of the various mountains of the continent of India. The

trees are now common in gardens about Calcutta, originally from the mountains of Tipjiera.

Flowering time, in the gardens, the beginning of the warm season; the seed ripens in July.
Trunk straight. Bark smooth, of a green i- h ash-colour. Branches numerous, forming

an elegant, tall, oblong head. Leaves snboppotrite, drooping, sliort-petioled, lanceobir, triple

nerved, smooth and polished on both sides; about,five inches long, and one and a half broad.
Panicles axillary, or terminal, on small axillary braftchlets, as long a., die leaves. Ramijieatio/is
opposite, simple, each bearing three short -pedicelled, small, whitish flowers. Braetes minute,
caducous. Calyx ns in the genus. Segments villous. Nectarial glands sagittate, and yellow.
L ' laments nine, six in the exterior series, without glands; and three in the inner, with glands.
Stigma clavate, three-lobed. Berry oval, the size of a black currant, smooth, succulent, win u
riis- black, oiie-c< lied. Seed conform to the berry. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1 his differs from all the Other species hitherto described by me, not only in the narrow -

ncs- of the leaves, hut in the lateral nerves thereof issuing from the middle nerve considerably
»bn\ the huso. The (lanicles also differ greatly ; for here tho rami fl rations are simple, a id
ls-ar three flowers; there they are compound, and umbelliferous. In both this, and muttijlora
(which is the species it comes nearest to,) the nectarial glands are sugittate, but there the stiff*

* Sent to tlio Honourable tlio Court of Directors.
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uia is peltate, here three-lobed.

4. L. multiflora. R.
Leaves opposit e, t hree-nervcd, ovnte-lanccolar, the nerves vanishing towards the top. Pani-

cles terminal, and axillary, with compound umbelliferous ramifications. Nectarial t/lamls sa-
gittate. Stigma peltate.

Cinnamon,tun perpetuo florets. Bunn. zeyl. p. 03. t. 28. appears to be this plant, and is

the only figure known to me that 1 can well refer to.

This small elegant tree, as far a, I know, is only found in Ceylon, and approaches the true
* innamou

;
yet I must deem them distiuet species tor the reason meutioned throughout the

description, and in a note at the bottom.*
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, entire, very smooth on lx>th

sides, three-nerved, with the lateral nerves vanishing towards the apex. Stipules none. Pani-
cles from the exterior axils, and terminal, crowded with numerous, cross-armed ramifications,
dividing into others, and finally ending in umbellets of small, whitish-yellow flowers. Calyx of
six divisions, which are subluuceolntc. nearly equal and very downy, particularly on the inside.
Nectarial glands, the three that stand alternate with the three interior stamens are sagittate,
and purple. Stamens, the three interior filaments have each a pair of large, flat, crenulute
glands near the middle, as in L. Cinnamomum, &c. Anthers with four polcnifcrous pits. Stig-
ma large, peltate.

3. L. culithiban. Willd. 2. 478.
Arboreous. Branches appressed. lyeaves opposite, ovate, lanceolate, triple-nerved, retro-

fracted. Panicles terminal, and axillary. Pedicelts throe-tlowered. Nectarial scales sagittate.

Mai. Culit-Iawun, Culi-lawan, or Cortex caryophyllaides. Ritmph. A mh. 2. t. 14.

About the year 1802, many plants of this tree were received into the Company’s Botanic
garden at Calcutta from Amboyna, and in the dry seasons of 1809-10 the only plant that re-

mained alive blossomed. It is about twelve feet high, slender as the common Cypress, in conse-

quence of the branches being short, erect, and pressed to the stem. The bark of the trunk,
which is about as thick as a man’s arm, is ash -coloured ; of the round young shoots a shining
deep green, from it the Malays obtain an essential oil bv distillation; and Dr. Fleming informs

me that he hits seen various specimens of it from Beneoolen, and says it smelt like a mixture
of sassafras and cloves. 1 suppose that its medical virtues agree with those of the essential

oils of those substances. Murray says that the inhabitants of Amboyna esteem it an excellent

remedy in a retention of urine, given in a dose of six drops twice a day.

Leaves for the most part perfectly opposite, shprt-pctioled, refracted, broad-ovate-lancco-

late, triple-nerved, of a hard texture, and with a polished, deep green surface, from three to live

inches long, and from one to two broad. Panicles terminal and axillary, shorter than the leaves,

brachiate, the ultimate divisions three-flowered. Blowers small, white, inodorous. Bractes

oblong, or lanceolate, opposite at the divisions of the panicle. Calgv to near the base, six-parted,

&e. as in the other species. Stamina also as in the other East Indian species. Nectarial glands
with very exactly sagittate heads. Germ ovate, one-celled containing one seed, attuchcd to the

top of the cell. Style of a middling length. Stigma obscurely three-toothed.

6. L. nilida. It.

Leaves opposite, broad-laueeolar, obtuse, triple-nerve l. glossy. Panicles axillary, and be-

low the leaves, with simple, three-flowered, ramitications. Glands of the inner tilaiueuts pedi-

colled.

Cassia Coolit manees Marsden's Sumatra, p. 123.

A native of Sumatra, from thence I)r. Charles Campbell sent plants in 1802, to the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta under the Malay name Boolit manees. After seven years the young

trees blossomed in February, and ripened their seeds in May.

Trunk straight, in our young trees the hark is yet quit; smooth, and of a greenish ash-

colour. Branches, and branchleis spreading. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad lanceolar,

distinctly triple-nerved to near the apex, permanent, of a firm texture, polished, and very smooth

on both sides, hut paler coloured underneath ; five or six inches long, and from one and a half

to two broad; when young, coloured; when bruised they emit a pleasant spicy odour. Petioles

short, and channelled. Panicles below the tender leaves of the young shoots, and also solitary

in their axils, and shorter than them, composed of opposite, and alternate, three- flowered,

diverging peduncles. Flowers small, pale yellow. Segments of the calyx, (eorol. Linn.) oval

and hairy on the inside. Nectarial glands

;

the inner three cordate-sagittate, on short pedi-

cells. Those attached to the inner three filaments, arc also supported on short pedicells, which

issue from their filaments a little above their base. 'This circumstance alone, if constant, distin-

guishes it from all the other species of this genus which I have yet met with, for in all the

rest they are sessile.

Germ conical, one-celled, with one seed, attached to the top of the cell. S/igma fliree-

lobed. Berry obovate, the size of a field-bean, polished, and when ripe, of a deep dark green

bordering on grey, one-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the berry. Integuments two, both thin,

and of a "dark, dull brown colour. Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, inverse, pale

o-reen. Plumula conic, three-lobed. Radicle roundish, superior.

7. L recurrata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves subopposite, ovate, long-pointed, with the two lateral nerves evanescent

> -phe remarkable, umbelliferous, extreme ramifications of the panicles in this species, readily di-tin-

miish it from others hitherto described by me. 1 must, at the same t ime say, that 1 think every attempt

to find clear correct, specific marks in the leaves alone, will prove fruitless
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towards the a pox. .Vectorial glands with cordate heads. Peduncles axillary, three-flowered.

There are several trees of this specie* in Mr. Oov's gardeu at Husxapugla near Calcutta,

formerly Mr. Johnson’s; the plants are said to have been originally from China. Flowering

dine the hot season.

Trunk short, with snbereef, rigid branches forming a large, oblong, erect hush. Bark
smooth, and more or less green, according to age. Leaves subopposite, short -petioled, ovate,

tapering to u long narrow point, recurved, three-nerved, with the two lateral vanishing to-

wards the apex, on both sides smooth. Peduncle* axillary, or opposite, on the present years

shoots below the leaves ; solitary, three- flowered. Carol, nectary, stamens, and pistil as in L.

Pulei*.

The leaves possess a considerable share of a sweetish aromatic taste ; but are much weak-

er than those of du Iris, and the bark still more so.

8. L. obtusifalia. R.

Peaces opposite, three-nerved, lauceolar, obtuse. Panicles terminal, with an involucre of

four large leaves, and a bud in the centre, smooth. Vectorial glands cordate -sagittate. Berries

oval. Kinton is the vernacular name in Silhct, and Ramtejpat at Chittagong.

A large tree, a native of the mountainous countries immediately east of Ilengal, where
it blossoms in January and February, and the seed ripens in July and August. It has the ha-

bit of the Cinnamon tree, hut grows to a much greater size, being as large as the mango tree.

The timber is said to be very useful, and as it can be had of a large size, it is used for various
purposes.

Branches opposite ; the young ones smooth, and somewhat four-cornered. Leones opposite,

when they attend the panicles Kubquntem, short-petioled, lauceolar, obtuse, entire, complete-
ly three-nervisl, of a very firm texture, smooth, of a deep, shining green on the upper surface,

and glaucous underneath; from six to ten incite* long, and from two to time and a half broad.
Panicles many, round a smooth scaly bud, which forms the apex of the branch let, and also

from the axils of their suh jtiatern leaves, long-peduncled, subdeeu—ate ; ramifications smooth,
and tending to he four-cornered ; ultimate divisions three- flowered. Flinrerx very numerous,
small, greyish-yellow. Bractns caducous at an early p Trod, clothed with grevish, sericeous
pubescence. Calyx six-cleft, tic. as in the genus, -'inewhut sericeous. Sectorial JilamenIs

hairy, with large cordate sagittate heads. Momma an in the genus, the inner three filaments
have their glands clavate, and hairv. Germ superior, ovate, one-eeiled, corn lining a -in_-!o
ocula, attached to the top of the eel!. Style shorter tlian the stamina. Stigma large, three

-

angled. Berries oval, succulent, the size of a field bean, smooth ; when ripe, black, one-oellnd,
one-seeded, Ac. as in the genus

!). L. dttleix. R.
Leares snb-opt*ositc, three-nerved, lanceolate. Panicles terminal and axillary; ncctarial

glands with purple cordate heads.

This elegant, tall, slender, small ttce. 1 have only found in an Armenian’s garden near
Calcutta, who informs me that he got the plants from China about seven years ago; they are
in flower about the beginning of the hot senson, in March ami April, the seed ripens early in
tire rains.

Trunk straight, nml high in proportion to its thickness ; bark ash-coloured, and smooth.
Branches elegantly scattered in all directions, with extremities often pendulous, forming a
slender, oblong head. Traces opposite, or nearly so, drooping, short -pet toll'd, lanceolate, en-
tire, rather obtuse, three-nerved, with the lateral ones vanishing above the middle, smooth
deep green on both rides ; about four or live incites long, and from one to one ami a half
broad ; when young coloured like those of the Cinnamon tree. Panicle.* terminal, or opposite
near the extremities of last year’s shoots, or the base of the present : when so. the coloured

crooked, the length of the stamens. Stigma pretty large, and glandular.
From the sweet aromatic taste, and smell of the h ave- and bark of this pretty tree I am

inclined to think it is this which yields the thin, small, quilled cinnamon like Cassia and Cas-buds carnis! from Cbinn to Europe and el«»wh» n\
It is readily distinguished from L. cinnamomrm by its long narrow leaves in which the

nerves vanish a little above the middle, and by its cordate ncctarial glands. From laurus
Lass,a xx is readily distinguished by its leaves; there the nerve- are triple, (that i- thev meet
t he mam or middle one considerably above the liaseof the leaves) and continue distinct to nearthe apex, as in Vacua Rhced. Mai. rol. 1 57.
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Panicles axillary.

SECT 2. Leaves alternate.

10. L. camphorfera. Wifld. 2. (“8.
Pences alternate, ovate-luuceolate, taper-pointed, three-nerved

alternate .s.rvmhiform ramifications. Neetariat glands elavate, hairy.
The trees from which mv description, and drawing of this famous plant are taken gnat Hottilitos Holland near ( ape Town, Cape of (led Hope.

^
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h
71

t; “ tlmt plaee from Sumatra, or Java hv Governor Vamler-t, I!100J..J the trunk of these trees, now 173.8, is short in proportion to their thickness ra 'hcrooked, and from t.-u to twelve or even more feet in circumference. The whole tree ha* mm

ir.
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Page the appearance of a fine old oak. I saw about twenty of them, besides which many have been

^li'd
y ^owu tl>r the wood, nor could 1 learn that any attempts had been made to procure Cam-

phire from them; though the owner, Mynheer Do Vos says, he has often observed minute whiti-li

grains amongst the fibres of the wood, but knew not what they were, and paid no attention
to them. Many young trees and plants are to be found in the neighbourhood. They all seem
perfectly at home. M. De Vos would certainly find it worth his while to cut up into chips
every refuse piece, and sublime, or distil it with water in an iron retort, covered with an ear-

then, or wooden head, in the cavity whereof hay or straw should he put to which the Cam-
phor as it rises would adhere. See Kamp. Amoen. p. 772. Thunbery, Ac. authors who have
written on the subject.

The Leaves arc alternate, petioled, ovate, and oblong-lanceolate, smooth, entire, pointed,
triple-nerved, the nerves less regularly disposed than in any of the other species, and vanish-

ing about the middle of the leaf; they arc from three to four inches long including the peti-

ole, which is from a third to a fourth of the whole.

Stipules none. Panicles axillary, solitary, about as long as the leaves, and composed of
small, alternate, corymbiform ramifications. Flowers numerous, all hermaphrodite that [

huvo examined, small, of a pale greenish yellow. Sractes small, caducous. Corot, nectarial

II. glands, stamina, pistil and berry exactly as in L. Cinnamomum. See the description thereof.

806 The alternate leaves, and alternate ramifications of the panicles, immediately distinguish

this species from all the others 1 have yet met with.

This is far removed from the famous camphor tree of Sumatra, which is a Sliorea.

Laurus camphorifera. Kcempf. Amoen. 770. t. 771.

Leaves alternate, oblong, ventricose, acuminate, sub-triple-nerved, with glauds in their

axils Racemes axillary, nectarial glands conglobate.

This slow growing, handsome tree, is a native of the Malay Islands, and was introduced

into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1802; now 1810, the largest of many individuals is

only eight or ton feet high, clothed with spreading branches down to the ground. They now
begin to blossom in April.

Trunk in our young trees short, variously bent, dividing into many, far expanding, ru-

inous branches. Sark of the oldest woody parts rather scabrous ; of the young shoots smooth,

polished, glaucous- green. Leaves alternate, no tendency toward being opposite, petioled, of

an ovate, oblong-ventrieose shape, entire, waved, tapering at the apex to a long sharp point,

while young, of a soil, when old, of a firm, or rather hard texture, of a polished deep green

above, glaucous underneath, somewhat triple-nerved, and in the axils of the nerves little

glands, as mentioned by the accurate Ktemp ter ; from two to four inches long. In this spe-

cies they are particularly permanent, and what is uncommon in these countries, scaly coni-

cal buds are formed. The leaves, hark, and succulent parts smell strongly of camphor
when bruised. Petioles slender, channelled, scarcely an inch long. Racemes axillary, short,

and as yet simple, and hearing hut very few, subopposite, small whitish, pedieelled Mowers.

Sractes minute, and caducous. Calyx and Stamina as in the genus. Nectarial glands

II. three which (as in all the other species of Laurus described by uie,) are alternate with the

307 inner three filaments, sessile, conglobate, and yellow. The other three pairs are small, and

attached laterally to the very base of the inuer three filaments. Stamina as in the other

species. Germ superior, ovate, one-celled, containing one seed, attached to the top of the cell.

Style about as long as the stamina. Stigma threc-lobed. Kerry sub-globular, size and

colour of a black currant. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse, without perisperm, Ac. as in the

genus.

11. L. glaucescent. R.
Leaves alternate, narrow-lanceolate, triple-nerved. Flowers in lateral fascicles.

A native of the northern Circar mountains, behind Rajamuudree.

Laurus sylvestris. B. H.
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, lauceolar, acuminate, ouc-ncrved. Panicles terminal,

tomentose (with a tomentose scaly hud in the centre.) Nectarial glands, broad-eordate-

sagittate. Berries spherical.

Orook, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, growing to the size of the

mango tree. It flowers in February, and the seed ripens in April and May. The timber of

this tree is made use of by the natives for various economical purposes.

Leaves alternate, short-petiuled, broad-lunceolar, and though acuminate, tapering most

toward the base, entire, smooth on both sides, but glaucous underneath ;
(no tendency to the

tri or triple-nerve habit,) from three to six inches long, and two broad. Stipules none.

Panicles terminal, several, round a terminal scaly tomentose had, the length of the leaves,

having every part amply clothed with soft, light-brown pubescence, and composed of alter-

nate, dichotomous branches; each division three-flowered, and one in the fork. Sractes small,

II. villous, caducous. Calyx six-cleft. Segments oblong, villous on both sides, permanent. Nec-

308 tarial glands with short filaments, and" broad-sagittate-eordnte heads. Stamina as in the genus,

viz. six forming the exterior series, with the side of the anthers containing the four polem-

icrous pits facing the stigma; the inner three with their anthers reversed; (i. e. the four

poleuiferons pits facing outward.) Germ ovate, one-celled, containing one ovula attached to

the top of the cell. Style shorter than the stamina. Stigma small, and obscurely three-

toothed. Berries round, Ac. in size and appearance much like a large black currant, Seed

solitary, round, Ac. ns in the genus.

12. L. porrecta. R. . ,

Leaves alternate, oblong, veined, glaucous underneath. Panicles lateral. Nectarial glands
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sagittate. Stigma three-toothed. Berries round.
Cayoo-giuldees. Marsden's Sumatra, p. 120.

A uati s i ot' .Sumatra. From thence I>r. Charles Campbell sent plants to the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, where after seven years they blossomed during the cool mouths of Decem-
ber and January, and ripened tbcir berries in May. Roots, the ligneous parts very much
like sassafras, and possessing the same pleasant, sweetish, aromatic taste and fragrance. Trunk
straight to the top of the tree, and clothed with numerous branches to the base ; the lower
ones reelinate, with their extremities uscending, the superior ones expanding. Bark on the

trunk, and old branches, of a brownish ash-colour, and somewhat scabrous ; on the young ones

smooth and green ; height of the tree, in seven years, about twenty feet. Leaves alternate,

petioled, veined, * permanent, oblong, entire, generally acuminate, firm, both sides snnxith,

tin- upper polished, the under glaucous from three to six inches long, and from two to three

broad, Petioles about an inch long, channelled, smooth and slender. Tonudes lateral, scattered
round the lavse of the young shoots, below their tender foliage, solitary, long-petluuded,
expanding, small, composed of a few, nearly diverging branelilets. Flowers numerous, pedi-

celled, small, pale yellow, tirades few, minute caducous. Calyx with bonier divided into six

alternately rather smaller, oblong, obtuse, expanding segments, which are somewhat hairy
on the inside. Nretarial glands three, with sagittate yellow heads, alternate, with the inner
three stamina, and three pair on their filaments, immediately Wow the anthers. Filaments
nine; six in the exterior series, inserted on the base of the divisions of the calyx, and three
on the inner Inserted witli the sagittate noctarial glands, round the mouth of its tube.
Anthers oval, with four poliniferous, lidded pits, on the inside of the exterior scries, and four
on the inside of the inner. Germ superior, ovate, one-ocllcd, with one seed attached to the top
of the cell. Style -hort. Stigma three-toothed. Berry globular, the size of a small black
currant, smooth, when ripe succulent, and of a dark purple colour, the pulp smells exactly like
tin- fresh skin of a green orange, one-cdled. > l solitary, round, Integuments two : the
exterior one rutiier hard, and dark brown ; the interior one membranaceous, and adhering to
the cotyledons. Perisperrn none, Fmbryo iuverse. Cotyledons seuiispherical. Flu inula two,
lobate. Radicle ovate, superior.

13. L. laneeol-aria. R.
Arlstreous, every part glossy. Leaves alternate, laneeolar, acuminate, onc-nerved. Pani-

cles axillary, and ronnd the. base of the young shoots. Berries oblong.
Stfndhtgool, the vernacular name in Silhet when* it is indigenous. It grows to be a

middling sized tree, the wood of which the natives convert into various useful purposes.
Flowering time April ; the fruit ripens in the raius.
Bronchitis crowded, or subvert ieillat.sl, smooth, clouded. Leaves altentate, petioled,

laneeolar, tapering eipmlly at each end. acuminate, one-nerved, entire, shining ; from four
to six inches long, and from one to one ami a half broad- Panicles axillary, and round the 1 rase
ot tint young shoots, trotn the axils of Jji" settles which funned the bud ot the shoot, and also
from the axils ot the leaves of the slioots, long pdmiel.d, small, smooth. Bractes, the inferi-
or ones like the leaves, but small, those of the subdivisions linear. Flntvers numerous, small,
pale yellow. ( alyx six-parted. Segments oval, smooth. Stamina as in the genus. Rectorial
glands broad, cordate-sagittate, their piviicles hairy on the inside. Germ ovate, out.--celled,
containing one oval

a

uttac'oed to the top ot the cell. Style eylindrie. Stigma tliree-lola-d.
Berries oblong. Mieeiileiit, smooth, black, ouc-csllcd, Ac. as in the genus.

1 1. L. vitiosa. R,
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, petioled, laneeolar, one-nerved.

the base of the young downy shoots, villous. Berries spherical.
A large tree, a native of the forests of Chittagong, where it blossoms in January.
1 runk in full grown trees in their native soil, from four to five feet in circumference and

covered w ith scabrous dark brown bark
; young tender shoots tomentose, but becoming smooth

by the second year. Leaves alternate, petioled. laneeolar, entire, ime-nerved. obtuse-pointad,
'' " u they first la-gin to expand soft and very downy, like the twigs that bear them, but soon
becoming hard and somewhat glossy

; from four to «ix Inches long, and from one mid a half
to two broad. Pantries axillary, and round the base of the voting -boots, copious, the length
o! the leaves, very famous, and very downy. Braries small, downv. Calox, stamina andgerm as m the genus, permanent. NedarUUgland* ped '.celled . triangularly sagittate. Berries
spherical, of the size and appearoace of a black currant. Seeds at:d Embryo as in the genus.

lo. 1 a. bdovularw. R.
Arboreous, with a straight trunk, and many, far-extended branches. Leaves opposite

anil alternate, broad laneeolar, veined. Racemes solitary under the leaves, or axillary Fila-meat* without glands. Xectarw* nine. Anthers bilocular. Berries oblong, glaucousA native of the country about Tipp ra, from thence Stephen Harris, Kmi. sent plants to~ £ »•»*— -
Htrui

r
1
^, 1,1 thirteen years old, two feet in circumference four feet from

Branches very numerous, and s, availing
•• t a gteat extent, torunuga large, uncommoiity dense, broud-ovat*- shady load •

-ZZu;:° Veawi Ti *!“ootl,< u oli U"' hi,l( ‘ remote from the sun, and purplish oti

the lit \.J;TXnT' ,

aU
,

d ,,1U,rU - r11" 1 "! 1- ' vUll< ^Hanecolur, often uu/,,,.,1 at
’ ’ - ust-pointed, smooth on both sales ; about six indies long and two broad.
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Panicles axillary and round
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specie/'
11 lr”“r' tnr KipU nstatf habit, so general amongst our Hast India Lavr, is not found in t
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^arev
dec5duous dur' T1? ,he cold season, and appearing with the flowers in March. Petioles one-

iid slxth or '"le-eighth the length of the leaves, round, smooth. Peduncles axillary and from the
base of the young shoots below the tender leaves, solitary, scarcely so long as the petioles
round, a little villous, bearing a few, viz. from six to twelve, small pedieelled pretty vellow
flowers, in form of a raceme. Bractes one under the insertion of each pedicel, ovate ’cadu-
cous. Calyx of six oblong, villous, expanding segments, Ac. as in all the other species examined

II. by me. Carol none. Filaments nine, six in the outer series and three in the inner, all with-
312 out glands. Anthers oblong-ovate, bilocular, that is with only one oblong, polleniferous pit

on each side, as in Cassgta, this species differing from all I have yet met with, the rest having
two pits on each side. Nectarial glands nine, all pedieelled

;
six alternate, with the six ex-

terior stamina, with larger, and more rounded heads, and three alternate with the inner three,
and of a cordate-sagittate shape, all yellow and fleshy. Germ ovate, one-celled, with one seed
attached to the top of the cell. Style straight, length of the filaments. Stigma somewhat
three-cornered. Ferries oblong, as thick as the largest olive and considerably longer, being
about two inches long, and one in diameter, smooth, when rijte a deep dark purple, covered
with much whitish-grey bloom which easily rubs off. Pulp pale yellow. Seed solitary, conform
to the berry. Integument somewhat nuciform, and lined with a thin membrane. Perispenn
none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Plumule of two minute lobes.
Jiadicle roundish, superior.

ANAOAEDIUM. Schreb. yen. n. 1582 .

Calyx five-parted. Petals five, reflexed. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded, attach-
ment lateral. Nut reniform, resting on u fleshy receptacle. Embryo erect, without peri-
sperm.

1. A. occidentals. Willd. 2. 486.

Kapa mava. liheed. Mai. 3. t. 54.

Cassuvium Humph. Amb. 1 . t. 69.

Hind, and Feng. Hijulee-budain.

Acajuba occidentalis, Ga-rt. sem. 1. 192. t. 40. f. 2.

A tree common in the East and West Indies. In the former it is found in the vicinity

jl of the sea only, where the soil is almost perfect sand. Flowering time March and April.

323 Trunk short, thick and very crooked. Park considerably rough, and in old trees deeply
cracked. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction to a great extent. Young shoots

round, and smooth. leaves alternate, rather short, petioled, obovate, with a rounded or

eniarginate apex; smooth on both sides and of a hard texture, from four to eight inches long.

Panicles terminal, bearing both barren and fertile hermaphrodite flowers intimately intermix-

ed, small, and of the same size and external appearance. There may he trees which produco

barren flowers only, j

B

ractes gibbous, lanceolate. Calyx inferior, five-cleft nearly to the base

;

divisions oblong, conic, acute, and pretty smooth. Petals five, linear-lanceolate, revolute, of a
pale yellow colour, with longitudinal pink stripes. Filaments generally nine, united at the base

into a ring round the germ, one of them particularly in the sterile flowers, more than double

the length of the others. Anthers, they appear to he all fertile, that of the major filament

larger. Germ in the barren flowers minute, with a very short style, in the fertile Bowers ob-

liquely obcordate ; one-celled, with one reniform seed attached to the side.ot" its cell. Style long,

becoming convolute, as if to bring the simple stigma into contact with the large anther of the

long filament. Fruit as described and figured, by Gcert. col. 1. 192. t. 40.

2. A. dubium. It.

A native of Sumatra, and said to he a large and beautiful tree.

Franchlets round, and smooth. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth,

from four to six inches long, and about two broad. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, thin, pret-

ty large, and composed of a few, alternate, compound, and simple eorymbiferous ramifications.

II. Flowers numerous and small. Calyx inferior, one-leaved, bifid. Segments rounded. Petals

314 four, five, or six. (five most common,) inserted round the middle of the clavate receptacle which

elevates them, the stamina and pistil above the calyx linear-Iauceolar. Filaments four, five, or

six, corresponding with the number of petals, inserted on the receptacle below the germ, rather

shorter than the corol. Anthers oblong. Germ obliquely obcordate, oue-celled, containing one

ovula attached to the upper part of the cell a little to one side, and immediately under the in-

sertion of the long curved style. Stigma simple.

CASSYTA.

Cah/x three-leaved. Corol three-petalled. Filaments petnliform ; the inner three with

glands at the base. Nectarial glands throe, alternate with the uppendaged filaments. Drupe

inferior, one-seeded.

C. Jiliformis. Willd. 2. ‘187.

Filiform, lax, leafless.

Aeatsja valli. liheed. Mai. 7. t. 44.

Sans. Akashovali.

Teling. Paunch tiga.
, ,

A thread-like leafless parasitic plant, found growing on, and twisting round the brauclios

of trees, &e. in almost every part of the Coast and in Bengal.

Spikes lateral, ascending. Flowers small, white, rather remote. Bractes throe-fold, cm-



343Butomus, Sophora ,
Podalgria. ENXEAXDRIA HEXAGYNTA.

bracing the fructification, like a calyx, and only a little less than it. Calyx three-leaved ; leaf- Fogs
lets very small, round. permanout. Carol ; petals three, oblong, many times larger than the Caroy

calyx. Sectary ( [ call what have Iteen termed filaments such) composed of nine, stameniferous

leaflets and nine glands ; the leaflets stand in three series, those of the exterior series are dub-
bed, lying immediately over the petals, and rather shorter than they are ; on the inside near the II.

apex are two oval pits, where the stamens are lodged till they are ripe, the second and largest 315
series oblong, standing alternate with the petals, length of the exterior series, and having their

stameniferous pits the same ;
inner or third series the smallest, each augmented with two yellow

glands at the sides of the base, swelling out over these glands, and then tapering to an obtuse

point; the stameniferous pits are here on the outside. The three remaining glands are cordate,

pointed, standing alternate with the inner series, embracing immediately the germ. Filaments
nine pair, most minute, inserted into the tipper margins of tin' pits of the nine leaflets of the

nectary. Anthers small, oval, when rija; they spring with a jerk from their enclosures and
stand erect, or spreading upon their little filaments.

Style short. Stigma entire. Nut round, covered by the increased receptacle.

EXXEAXDRTA HEXAGYXIA.

BUTOMUS. Schrcb. gen. X. G93.

Calyx none. Petals six. Capsules six, many-seeded.
B. lanceolatvs. R.
Reeves radical, long- petioleil, lanceolate. Scap? as long as the leaves, hearing from six to

twelve long pedieelled flowers in an upright umbel.
Found by Dr. Buchanan, in the Eastern parts of Bengal.

CLASS X.

DEOAXDIMA MOXOGYXIA.

n.
316

SOPHORA. Schrel. gen. N. 094.

Calyx gibbous, five-toothed. Carol papilionaceous, wings length of the vexillum. Legume
necklace-shaped.

1, S. tomentosa. JViUd. 2. 500.

Shrubby. Leares pinnate : b 'Rets about eight pair, between alternate and opposite, ovate,
obtuse, hoary underneath. Legume neckjaec-slmped.

This large shrub, or small tree, is so far as 1 .-an learn, a native of Cevlon. From thence
it was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 179*. by Dr. A. Berry. Flower-
ing time in Bengal the rainy season.

Trunk erect, with expanding brunches Bark of the old woody parts somewhat scabrous,
of the young shoots hairy. Leares alternate, pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leaflets
about eight pair, short-pet ioled, neither alt. mate tor opjmsitv hot la-tween the two ; ovate,
obtuse, entire, of a Ann texture, smooth above anil hoary underneath ; from an inch to an
inch and a half long, and about one broad. Petioles and Petiolets round, and villous. Stymies
none. Racemes terminal. Flowers numerous, generally single, bright, yellow, fragrant. jtirades
solitary, one-flowered, caducous. Calyx villous, of a short ureecdate sings', with the margin
slightly five-toothed, aud incurved. Carol papilionaceous. Legume necklace-shaped, villous,
composed of about five or six nearly round protuberances, with a single, round, brown, imooth
seed iu each.

PODALYRIA. Lamarh.

Coral papilionaceous. Legume veutricosc, few, or many-seeded.
Calyx five-toothed.

P. hracteata. R.

Shrubby. Leares simple, oval. Peduncles axillary, once or twice bifid ; ultimate divi-
sions flowered, with a pair of large, opposite, roundish, iuany-nerved l.ractes, hiding the calyx,
and a similar pair at the forks of the peduncles.

* J

Oopoori. the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where it is found indigenous in the
forests, growing to the sire of a large bushy shrub. Flowering in May and June, and the seeds
ripening in December and Januurv.

**mt* columnar, and clothed with a few- thinly scattered hairs. Leaves alternate,Imamus, pcttoled. oval, entire, obtuse, smooth, and beautifully reticulated with slender veins’-
from three to six inches long, and from two t > four broad. Petioles from half an inch, to an
»uel. and a halt long, a little hairy. Stipules ovate, many-nerved. Peduncles axillary, solitary,
once or twice bind, each ultimate division, one-flowered.’ Head*s in pairs at the division- of
the peduncles, one pair the largest, embracing each flower; all round, or oval, and many-
n<

f
M V/,v ari

T,*
'* perfectly papilionaceous. Calyjr Ixtwl-shapf ti, luiiry on thoout-

*V
• i ii’

n“\TV ft*«a-touthed# caducous. Manner very broad, deeply (Miiar&riiiHh*, short-
c a id. l ings falcate, obtuse, five-clawed, the length of the Isomer, /to7 two-p. talhd, theirower margiu. united, of the length and shape of the wings. Filaments ten, distinct to their
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Carey into t-Iio receptacle round the base of the germ. subulate, smooth, nearly as long as
Kd. the pistillnin. ascending in a gentle curve. Anther* ovate, oblong, erect. Germ lanceolate
JI. smooth, one-celled, containing three ovula attached to the upper margin. Style subulate,

- hymn acute. Legumes obliquely oblong, tapering equally at each end, with the apex acu-
minate, and somcwliat recurved, one celled, two-valved, smooth, on the outside dark brown
uillun pretty and whitish, from three to four inches long and one and a half broad. Seeds two",
or three, large, and very uuequal, of a dark brown colour. Perilsperm none. Fmbruo as in
other Legummosee. *

BAUHINIA.
Calyx a spathaceous border or tubular base. Carol irregular, fivc-petallcd, expanding

Anthers incumbent, bursting longitudinally on their sides.

Aft SECT. I. Trees or Shmbs.

~ 1. Bq Candida. WUld. 2. 510.
Arboreous. Leaves roundish, d^wny underneath. Lobes obtuse. Panicles terminal. Sty-

'HhuiLs live, all fertile. Legume linear.

Sans. T\«v/dar«, also Yooga-pntra, double-leaved.
Hind Kana-raja.

haudsome tjee. I have .only found it in gardens, where it flowers about tUc.liCi
ginpiug or the hg^eason. Y/

Leaves alternate, petioled, nearly hilarious suborbicular, two-lobed, from nine to eleven-
nerved, the middle one ending in a villous bristle between the lobes, Mow downy ; lobes oval,
obtuse, or very obtusely-pointed; the whole leaf is from three to five inches each way. Ra-
cemes axillary, and terminal, those of the axils small and simple, the terminal ones large, com-
pound, or pauieled. Flowers numerous, white, large, delightfully fragrant. Calyx spalliiform,
leathery, not gaping at the base, splitting longitudinally on tiie under side; apex minutely

II. five-toothed. Filaments five, ascending, the uppermost smallest. A others linear, incumbent;
319 ^bgre.ajve np stgi'ile filaments in this species. Germ long-pcdicelled. Style short, asceuding.

Legume linear, compressed smooth, many-seeded.
,

2. It. variegala. WUld. 2L . ..... w—I'.v

Arboreous. leaves, smont4i(subrotuiid with obtuse lobes. Racemes terminal and axillary.

Petals broad-cuneiform, with waved margins. Stgmensjdye^ all, fertile. Legume linear.

Chovanna inamlaru. Rheed. Mai. 1. p. o’T. t. 32.

Sans. Kf«Vidar«.

Peng. Ritcta-kaneliim.

It is one of the most stately of the genus, growing to ha a tree of considerable size ; I

have only found it in gardens
; where it is indigenous I cannot say. Flowering time Hie month

of February and March, the seed ripens in April and May.
'Trunk tolerably erect-, often its thick as a man’s body. Bark dark ash-coloured and pret-

ty smooth. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, with smooth asli-eoloured hark.

Leases subifnrious, petioled, suborbicular, two-lobed; lobes obtuse, smooth above, somewhat
villous underneath, from two to three inches each way. Racemes terminal, few-flowered. Pe-

duncles clavate, round, villous. Bractes small, caducous. J']loweps large, of a lively rgddisn

purple. Calyx spalliiform. Petals unilateral, pairs equal, and oblong, with somewhat curled

margins ; the upper one is broader, more deeply coloured, and with a longer channelled claw.

Stamina five, all fertile, sometimes there are the minute rudiments of from one to five abor-

tive filaiiTC'nisbetwecu them. Legume siraight, linear, compressed, aeumihaterpodlcetted. Seeds

from six to twel ve, approximate, or often with the anterior edge of one resting over the poste-

II. rior edge of its neighbour.

320 This tree can only be said to differ from B. Candida , in the colour of the flowers; had I

met with this first, I should certainly have considered the other as a vuriety only.

U 3. B. purpurea. Willd. 2. 511.

/ Arboreous. I.pares smooth ; lobes obtuse. Filaments ten, of which three or four arc largo

and fertile; Panicles terminal. Legumes linear.

vliovanna-mandaru. Rheed. Mai. 1. t. 33.

Hind. Son a.

Beng. Deva-kanchwn.
This I have, n^t only found, in gardens, butglso wild on the mountains, where it grows

^ I to he a large tree.

Leaves alternate, petioled, nearly hifavious, smooth on both sides, from nine to eleven-

nerved ; the middle one ending between the lobes in a bristle ; lobes oblong, obtuse, the whole

from five to six inches long, and from four to fiveTiioml. Panicles terminal, ascending, com-

posed of racemes, similar to, I hough larger than those of B. Candida. Bractes, one embracing

the insertion of t he pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally. Flowers numerous, o! a deep

rose colour, very large. Calyx generally splits into two; divisions rettexed, the lower one is

generally emarginate, and the upper one three-toothed. Petals lanceolate, waved. Stamens

three or four, large with fertile anthers and six or seven small sterile filameqts.

4. B. triandra. R.

Arboreous. Leaves smooth, subrotund, with lobes obtuse. Racemes terminal and axillary.

Petals cuneiform, obtuse, long-clawed, margins waved, and curled. Fertile stamina three.
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Letfume linear, ninnv-seedod. i

A native of Bengal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it blossoms in October und iSo-

vwnber, the seeil ripens in March.

Trunk straight, and of considerable size. Branches few, with smooth brown hark. Learns

alternate, pcitioled, sub-orbicular, two-lobed, having the lobes obtuse, entire, and smooth on

both sides, about three inches long and four broad, the whole leaf being nearly the same. Pe-

tioles round, smooth, swelled at each end, length about one-third of the leaves. Raceme* tor-

minalfor axillary, rarely opposite to tKe leaves, Cain.

r

spathiform, &c. as in the other species.

PeliJtf&f cuneiform, obtuse, with the margins waved and curled, three of them forming as it

w-.-re an upper, and the oth t tW» the uud-r lip of the oral. F.:
'a « e’tfftouu^rfj^itcit iln-e

oylv are of the length of the pistil, and hear fertile authors, the other seven very small and

without the least vestige of an anther. lJtfuitfe Minewhat sickle-shaped, linear, smooth, from

six to twelve inches long. Seed* remote, Hat, round, from eight t** sixteen in each legume.

This when in flower/, is one of the most beautiful species of Baubinia I have yet met
with, and as it blossoms when so low as three feet, aud when not more than one year old, is

particularly well adapted for the conservatory. It comes nearest to purpurea in the parts of

fructification,

5. B. malabarica. R.

Arboreous. Leaves transversely broad, oval, smooth, uiue-nerved, ^slightly two-ljybed 5

lobes rounded. Raceme

*

axillary, corymbiforiu, Sessile; calyx and coral regular; stamina

ten, all fertile.

^^It^pfetly Targe tree, a native ot Malabar, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, young trees

four or five year* old from the seed, art- about twenty feet high, their steins about as thick as

a man’s thigh ;
coma very ranious, with its numerous, smooth, slender, fltxnose branchlets,

drooping. It begins to blossom in October and November Tins very distinct species is

rein;* -liable for the regularity of its tive-istried calyx, and equally dispose*!, espial petals.

5. B. retnsa. K.

Arboreous. Leaves roundish, renifojrm, from twololied to scarcely emavginate. Panicle*

terminal. Petals roundish. Stamens three, all fertile. Legume oblong, from five to six-

seeded.

1 found this species in the Company's Botanic garden at Calcutta, but could never learn

from whence it was brought. The trees are about twenty years old. Flowering time
September ; the seed ripens in March.

Trunk short and thick, hut rarely straight. Branches spreading, with long, slender,

waving, ]iemlul*m- branchlets. Hark pretty smooth, rust coloured. Leaa s hil'tri' us. alternate

petiole*!, round-renifonu ; from two lolled, to slightly einarginatc, with a bristle in the notch,
from seyen to eleven-nerved,, smooth on both sides, dimensions from three to six inches ca di

way. Panicles terminal, and uxiTWy, composed ofmany corytnbifijrm racemes ; the ramifica-
tions a little villous. Flotrer

*

nuim ioiiv small, jgih vc llyjw, In anti fidly marked with nuiner-
oii>. small, purple spits. Filaments three, frmn th* under side, nearly as long ns the pistil,

aseeudihif, they are all fertile. On the upp*?r si*le of tin- large madly receptacle into which
these and tin- pistil are intieited, are two lame, yellow, bristle-pointed, smooth glands, wi h
smaller brownish ones, intermixed ;

slfnic, hr all of tleseliave »l«*,t» little bristle issuing from
Athene ' Pinllllum wheif the flowers first expand, and for aomdnne afterwards recurved, us if

t**p!a*'e the stigma Inflow the anth* is ; aft. rwards it heroines incurved like the stamens, and
in t hat situation the stigma is higher than the anther. Legume linear-oblong, with the u]>ex

rounded, flat, smooth, about six inches long, and two broad. .Vred from four to eight in the
legume, obovate, uiueh compress**.!, smootb and of a dark browti colour.

From wounds made in the bark a brownish mild gum, like that of the cherry tree, is

produced.

7. B, parrijlora. H 7/Id. 2. 509.
Arboreous. BranchIds drooping. Lares subr.niform, deeply two-lobed ; lobes obtuse.

Racemes solitary. Stamens tcu, all fertile. Legume linear, ligneous, many-seeded.
Sans. V«urt-raja.

Tam. Areku-nmrum.
Teliug. Arm,
A small, uncommonly crooked bushy tree ; a native of most forests on the coast of Coro-

mandel. Bark dark and scabrous.
Lares alternate, petioled, two-lobed, somewhat, downy ; lobes oblong, 1x11111 *11x1 at both

ends
; size various, the whole leaf generally about two inches brood, and not quite so long.

Petioles round, downy. Racemes simple, terminal, or leaf-opposed. Flower* scattered, pretty
large, yellow. Calyx spathiform, bursting on the under side, reflected, not gaping at the
base. Pet. tit and stamens ascending. Anthers fertile on all the ten filaments. Legume
scimitar-shaped, very bard, not opening, interrupted. Seeds from ten to twenty, oval, smooth,
•hilling, brown. Mntc.hlock men make their matches of the bark of this tree

;
it burns long,

and 'lowly, without tbu help of saltpetre or any other combustible. To prepare the bark it is
boiled, dried, and beat. Hopes are also made of the inner rind, which is fibrous, strong and
durable.

.'X'7" r,

' ' -----

XK 11
w-1 2. fill"

‘ ’

Shrubby. Larch roundish, deeply two-lobed, villous underneath. Stipules setaceous.
Jiduiu-e* leaf-opposed, two- flowered. Petals oval. Stamina ten, nil fertile. Lean nr lanceo-
late. villous.

Cansehena-pou. RLed. Mai. I. t. 35.
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In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it

Racemes laterifolivus and terminal.

A native of Malabar. Coromandel mountains, &c
is in blossom most part of the year.

Trunk straight. Branches numerous, forming a close, handsome, large shrub. Bark ash-
coloured ;

young sjsvo/s villous ; the general height about ten feet, I mean of large plants.
/.eaves. alternate, hilarious, petioled, roundish, deeply two-lobed, with aminute bristle between ;

lobes roundish, villous underneath. Stipules filiform, villous. Peduncles jjplitarv, nearly oppo-
site to the leaves, twp-eleft., two-flowered. Flowers large, of i^aTe^suT^mr colour, drooping.
Bractes throe on the outside of the base of each pedicel. /’eiowovaCthe upper one smaller,
and in some plants marked on the inside, with an oblong deep purple spot. Filaments ten,
ascending, the length of the pistilium. Anthers ton, all fertile. Legume lanceolate, villous,

from live to six-seeded.

9. !i. acuminata. Willt^. 2. 511.

Shrubby. /,cacc,« -with lobes somewhat pointed)

Stamens ten, alternate Ary shorter. Legumes lanceolate.

Velntta-mandaru. Rheed. Mai. 1. p. 61. t. 34.

Beng. Canehnn.
Hind. Cuchunar.
It is a small, ramous tree, or large shrub ;

whole height from eight to ten feet,

flower most part of the year.

Trunk scarcely any, but many large branches spread in every direction ; bark greyish

brown. Leaves alternate, hilarious, petioled ; two-lobed. nine-nerved, the 'middle nerve ends
in a short bristle between the lobes ; smooth above, downy underneath ; lobes oblong, some-

what pointed ; from two to four inches long. Petioles channelled, swelled, and jointed at t he
base, downy, one inch long. Stipules half- lanced, very acute. Flowers raceijjed, large, puro
white, inodorous. Racemes solitary, luterifolious, or terminal,'snort, few-ttowered. Bractes

a small pointed one below each pedicel, with two or more scatter^d~ifniimg the pedicels.

Calyx above, tapering to a long, fine point. Corol regular; petals expanding, oblong, concave,

obtuse. Filaments ten, ascending, live are larger, more spreading than and alternate with the

five shorter ones. Anthers equal. Legume obliquely linear-lanceolate; upper margin three-

keeled. Seeds from eight to twelve.

1Sole. The pistillum is often minute, and abortive. This species differs from. Candida in

being rarely more tlmn a shrub; in having thejlobea of the leaves pointed, anCL moilbreus.

Flowers with ten fertile stameus. It is a very specious plant, well deserving a place in the

gardens of the curious.

SECT. II. Soand&nt.

It is in

10. B. racemosa. T~ahl. symbol. 3. p. 56. t. 62. WiUd. 2. 509.

Scandent, and of immense extent. Tendrils opposite. Leaves subrotnnd; lobes obtuse,

downy. Racemes corymbiforin, terminal. Stamina five, three of them fertile. Legume linear,

ligneous, very downy.
Hind. Mntrwal.

Nap. Boila.

Teling. Adda.
The largest and most extensive creeper I have seen. It is a native of the mountainous

parts all over India, where it runs over the highest trees.

Trunk often as thick as a child’s waist when only ten years old. Bark brown and rough.

Branches very extensive, I may say from one to three hundred feet
;
young shoots covered

with remarkably soft down. Leaves remarkably large, alternate, petioled. two-iobed ;
lobes

II. rounded at both ends, downy with a middle nerve, ending in a soft bristle between the lobes;

326 size often a foot each wav. Petioles round, downy. Tendrils opposite below the leaves, woody,

very strong, simple. Racemes terminal corymbiforin. Peduncles round, downy, not very long,

ns the flowers grow near each other. Pedicels about two inches long, thickened near the apex,

jointed, and have there two small lanceolate bractes; besides a downy, narrow-lanceolate one

below each pedicel. Flowers pretty large, when they first open white, hut gradually becoming

yellow. Calyx spatliiform, on a tubular base. Carol, the superior petals larger, the inferior

more distant. Filaments on the upper side of the germ three, nearly as long as the petals,

ascending, bearing oblong, incumbent anthers; on the under side two or three very small, and

without anthers. Germ oblong, sessile, downy. Style subulate, rather shorter than the fila-

ments. Stigma headed. Legume pendulous, about twelve or eighteen inches long, and from

two and a half to three broad, compressed, woody, covered with much, dark brown, soft velvet-

like down. Seeds from eight to twelve, orbicular, Hat, smooth, brown, about an inch in dia-

meter, and one-sixth of an inch thick. They are eaten raw, when ripe, the taste is like that

of Cashew-mils.
, ,. ,

...

The leaves are employed to line baskets, and various other sorts ot packages by the In t

people, where the plant grows for which they are well adapted not only on account ot their

groat size, but also on account of their being remarkably firm, tough, and durable.

11. B. scandens. Willd. 2. 58. . .

Scandent. Tendrils opposite. Leaves round cordate, apex two-lobed. Racemes terminal,

simple, or ramous. Flowers triaudrous. Legumes linear, from four to five-seeded.

Folium lingurn. Humph. Amb. 5. p. 1. t. 1. .... . . , . .

IT. Gwultf-gilla the vernacular name in Silliet, where it is indigenous in the forests o m

827 province, running up, and over trees of the first magnitude. Flowering in April an 1 10 see
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ripening iu October.
. ,, , r^rev

Brancklets very long, flexuose, (sending forth from each knee, a small tendril-bearing fieri-

ferous twig. The tendrils nre generally opposite, slender, flattened mid simple. leaves altei-

nate, long-pet ioled, round -cordate, apex divided into two lobes, by an open gape; some few are

found perfectly entire, smooth on both sides, general size from three to tive iuches each way.

Racemes terminal, sometimes ruinous, but far more frequently simple, covered with much brown

sericeous pubescence. Flowers rather small for a Bauhinia, alternate, solitary, long pedicellod.

Bractes acuminate, one under each pedicel, sericeous. Calyx clavute. sericeous, having the

mouth divided into five, small, rounded segment*. Petals five, nearly equal, orbicular, short-

clawed, densely clothed with much soft, ferruginous grey-down. Filaments throe, ascending,

longer than the pistillum. Anthers incumbent. Germ short-pedicelled, linear, densely clothed

with ferruginous down, onc-eelled; <rruta from five to six. Style rather short. Stigma capitate.

Legume linenr-obloug, dark brown, somewhat villous, front four to six inches long, and two

broad. Seeds aliout two, nearly orbicular, or a little compressed, smooth, of a dark brownish-

black, seven-eighths of the margin is surrounded with the eye as in Carpopogon

;

they are the

size of a chesnut, and surrounded with a soft, spongy, greyish, yellow substance.

1 2. 11. piperifolia. It.

Seandent, smooth. Leaves entire, cordate, from five to seven-nerved, lucid. Panicles ter-

minal. Legumes from round to oval, one or two-seeded.

A large seandent species, a native of tlie mountain forests north ot Silhct, where it blos-

soms about the beginning of the cold season. II.

13. 15. anguina. R. 828
Seandent. Stem compressed, flexuose -.flexures approximate, regularly and alternately con-

cave and convex on the two flat sides. Leaves siilswdate, smooth, entire, or two lobed; lobes

subtriangular, and acuminate. Panicles terminal, flowers triandrous. Legumes oval, smooth,

from one to two-seeded.

Na ga-um-vaile. Rheed. Mai. 8. t. 30 and 31.

Folium linga. Humph. Ami. 5. t. 1. cannot be this and to it I have retained the old

Linnean specific name seamiens, though some other might be better, as there are many scau-

dent species now known.
Nag-poot is the vernacular name in Silhct.

This is the most extraordinary ns well as oue of the most extensive ramblers I have met
with. It is a native of the monntainoii* tract* in the vicinity of Silhct, Chittagong. Ac. and

the most regularly serpentine pieces of the stems and large branches are carried about by our

numerous mendicants, to keep off serpent.* Flowering time aiamt the end of the rains, and the

wssls ripen in the cool season. St-ins and large branches flat being from four to six inches

broad, scarcely half an inch thick, when old the margins become double, like the letter V or T,

and pretty straight, whereas the body, ow space between them, is most regularly flexuose, with
the flexures alternately convex and concave. Bark rather rough, ami ill defined. Wood bard,

but porous, and nearly white. Branches and hranchlets tnfhrious, and regularly alternate, from
the flexuose jmrts just mentioned. Tendrils simple or bifid, permanent. Leaves bifarious, alter-

nate, pet ioled ; on the older plants entire or nearly so, and round-cordate ; on young plants;

and oti the luxuriant shoots, more or less bifid, with the lobe* narrow and tapering much to

their points : from five to seven-nerved, smooth on both sides, from two t,o six inches each way.
J'anide* terminal, romposedof tong, simple racemes, of numerous, very small white flower*. Ca- fj.

Igx eup-sdiiqied, tm.-qnally five-toothed. Petals five, obovate, short-clawed. Stamina only three, 329
all fertile. Germ short |M>dieelled, oblong, inserted on the under margin of a large, two-lobed
gland, which occupies the centre of the flowers, one-celled. two-seeded. Stg/e short. Stigma
simple. Legume oblong, thin, with the edges even, and the apex n small recurved point, both
sides smooth, about two inches long, and one broad, one-celled. Seeds one or two, oval, with
an obtuse point on the anterior upper part, which is formed by the radicle compressed, smooth.
Integument in the recent state single. Perisperm in considerable quantity in the fresh seed.
Mmbryo curved, &c. as in the sides.

14. B. corymhosa. It.

Seandent. Leaves two-parted
;
lobes semicordatc, obtuse, two or three nerved. Corymbs

terminnl
; flowers triandrous

;
/tetals spatulate, and curled. legumes linear, from six to twelve-

seeded.

1 bis very extensive delicate species, is a native of China; from thence seeds were sent to
the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in five years the plants raised from them began to blos-
som abundantly in April, and ripened their seed iu the rainy season.

Stem scarcely any thing that deserves the name, but many, long, slender branches, and
hranchlets, climb and spread in every direction to an extent of many fathoms, running over
hiidi trees, Ac. Bark smooth, that of the old ligneous parts dark-brown; of the young shoot*
green, and often coloured. Tendrils opposite, simple, short. Leaves alternate, bifarious nearly
round, smooth, divided for about three-fourths down ; length and breadth about one inch and
a half, lobes semicordate, very obtuse, from two to throe- nerved. Stipules ensiform. Corymbs
terminal on the short lat< ral hranchlets, short pcduncled. Flowers of a middling sixe, white II.
wit i a hunt tinge of pink, fragrant. Pedicels long, jointed at the middle; the upper portion, 330
or rather tube of the calyx clavatc. Bractes filiform. Calyx, here, and I believe in nil our In-

11,11 species, ought to bo described with a long slender tube, and five-parted border. Petals
ie, equal, spntulute, elegantly curled, spreading. Filaments from the month of the tube of
ic e n y x ; three long and fertile, and from two to five small, and alsative. inthers oval, two-

Jo led. Germ linear, curved, smooth, rising on h pedicel, witii the three fertile stamina, from
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the lower edge of the mouth of the tube of tho enlyx, ouc-cellod; ovula many, at tached to the
upper margin. Style short. Stigma large. Legume thin, from four to five inches long, and
three-fourths of an inch broad, smooth, dark brown, from six to twelve-seeded.

15. B. semibifida. R.

Seandent. t.earns subovate, deeply two-lobed. Stipule.i broad-falcate. Racemes terminal.
Calyx five-leaved. Petals oblong, claved. Stamina three, with two rudiments. Legume fiat,

smooth, few-seeded.

A native of the Malay Archipelago j from Sumatra it has been introduced into the Bota-
nic garden at Calcutta where it blossoms iu October and November; the seeds ripen in Apr l.

Stems and branches ligneous, scaiulent, much bent in various directions. Bark of tho
young shoots clothed with much ferruginous pubescence. Leaves bifnrioux, jjetioled, suboho-
vute, deeply two-lobed, from seven to nine-nerved; lobes linear oblong, obtuse, pretty smooth
on both sides; length of the whole leaf from three to five inches, and the breadth from two
to four. Petioles round, villous, half the length of the leaves. Stipules broad-falcate, obtuse.
Tendrils simple, ligneous permanent. Racemes terminal, erect, solitary, large, many-flowered.
Flowers white, changing to pale yellow when the stamina drop, pretty large, opening in suc-
cession from the base up, fragrant. Peduncles and pedicels round and clothed with rust colour-

ed down, like the other tender parts; the latter from one to two inches long, ascending
; apex

elavate, this club or enlargement is hollow, with a jierforation from the apex immediately within
the attachment of the pedicel of the germ, and as it is common to all, it may very properly be

called the tube of the calyx. Bractes minute, caducous at an early period. Calyx of five linear,

thick, fleshy, retlexed, caducous leaflets. Petals five oblong ;
base tapering into claws, the ex-

terior two large, the inner one very small. Filaments five, the three exterior ones fertile, in-

curved, shorter than the two longest petals, smooth, white, the two inner ones minute. An-
thers very large, incumbent. Germ short, thick and villous. Stigma very large, and clammy.
Legume sublaueeolate, thin, very smooth, of a dark chcsuut colour. Seeds a few, nearly round,

flat, and smooth.

16. B. ferrugiaea. R.

Seandent. Leaves suhrotund, two-lobed. Racemes terminal, solitary. Tendrils solitary.

Petals lanceolate, obtuse, downy on the outside. Filaments five, three with anthers, and two
sterile.

A very large, woody, seandent species, a uative of the Malay Islands, Ac. about the straits

of Malacca.

17. B. integrifolia. R.

Seandent. Leaves subrotund, crnargitiatc ; floral leaves, cordate, acute. Corymbs pauieled.

Filaments five, three with anthers, ami two sterile.

A large, woody, climbing species, a native of Pulo Pinang.

Stem, and larger branches woody, climbing over trees, Ac. hark smooth
;
young shoots co-

vered with dark rust-coloured down. Leaves alternate, petioled, orbicular, emarginate, other-

wise entire, smooth on both sides ;
from seven to eleven-nerved, size very various. Floral leaves

cordate, with downy nerves and petioles. Tendrils generally axillary, simple, or two-parted.

Corymbs terminal, and from the exterior axils, numerous, forming large terminal panicles

;

every part covered with much dark rust-coloured down. Flowers very numerous, small, of a

pale yellowish colour. Bractes solitary, one-flowered, oblong, concave, caducous. Calyx with

a tubular base. Border often divided into five parts. Petals oval, snbequal, waved, expanding.

Claws hairy. Filaments five, three with anthers, longer than the pistil ; two sterile, rather

shorter than the petals, and very slender; the whole, with the style, ascend in an elegant curve.

Germ pedicelled, very hairy, from three to four-seeded, inserted on the lower margin ot the

mouth of the tube of the calyx. Stigma peltate.

18. B. cordifolia. E.

Smooth in every part. Leaves cordate, from three to five-nerved. Corymbs terminal.

Flowers triandrous, long-pedioelled. Stigma peltate.

A native of the Moluccas.

CASSIA. Tourn. Gcert.

Cah/x five-leaved. Petals five, nearly equal. Filaments unequal. Anthers opening by two

slits on the front.
_ . . _

.

Foie. The genus Cassia, like many others, is now, more extensive than convenient, 1 have

therefore, with Gartner separated t he lomentaceous species from the leguminous. 1 he former

under the old generic name Cassia and the latter Senna.

Tln> first are trees of great beauty, particularly when in flower, the leaves pinnate; no

glands on the common petioles but stipulate at the base. Flowers on axillary racemes. Calyx

of live equal leaflets. Coro/, of five nearly equal petals. Stamina very unequal; the three lower

filaments much longer than the rest, with a double curve below the middle, and m tw-o ot them,

large swelling at the middle. Foment cortical, eylimlrie. pendulous, muny-eclled. with one

seed in each. Embryo straight, furnished with a hard perisperm, large, roundish Cotyledons,

and a centrifugal radicle. -

1. C. fistula. Willd. 2. p. 518. -

, .

Leaflets about five pair, ovate oblong. Racemes pendulous. Foment cylindne, pendulous

;

partitions lined with soft sweet pulp.

Sans. Soovnrattka.

Beng. Soondalj.
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Hind. I'lnaltttSii.

TeliniJ. Bela.

Conn*. Rhecd. Mai. 1. f. 22.

A native of various parte of the East Indies, n« well, I presume, as of the west ; as young

trees reared from West India seed* now ten years old. do not in any resjiect 'litter from those

of the East, both are now, April, in full flower, anil the seeds are ripe about nine, or ten

months afterwards.

Trunk- short. Bark smooth, of a light ash-colour. Blanche* numerous, spreading m
ererv direction ;

general height of full grown trees from twenty to thirty feet. Leave* alter-

nate. bifarious. pinnate, from twelve to eighteen inches long, deciduous in the cool season, and

appearing with the blossoms in April. Leaflets from four to eight pair, live the most com-

mon. opposite or nearly so, short petiolctted, ’.lie inferior oin - broad-ovate, the superior ones

oblong, entire, generally obtuse or emsrginate, jiolished on both sides, from two to six inches

long ami from one and a half to three broad. Petioles round, without glands. Pet inlet* vermi-

cular. Stipules minute, conic. Racemes pendulous, simple, from one to two feet long. J- lowers

large, bright yellow fragrant, diverging on long slender, smooth pedicels. ( 'alyx of five,

nearly equal, oval, smooth leaflets, which are much shorter than the corol. Petal* equal in

shape ; viz. oval, but differing in size. Filament* the three lower much longer than the others

and having a double curve, hut lio swelling, as in some of the other species with cylindric

filaments. Anthers on the thrive long filaments oblong, opening by two lines on the face,

the other seven elevate, with pores at the small end. Gnnn [tedieelled. filiform, smooth, one-

cellod, containing numerous seeds, which at this period are without any sign of separation,

that appearing in the advanced state, attaches! to the up|>er margins. Sfi/P shori, incurvute.

Stir/hia conic, smooth. Lament evliudric, pendulous, Ac. us described by the accurate Urerl-

Her. reel. 2. p. 813 t. 117.

The tree is uncommonly beautiful when in flower, few surpassing it- in the elegance of

its numerous long, pendulous racemes of large, bright yellow flowers, intermixed with the

young, lively green foliage.

2. I,', rkomhifalia. It.

Leaflets about five- pair, rhombiform, polished. Racemes pendulous. Loment cylindric,

partition- lined with soft hitter pulp.

A native of Ceylon, from thence General Hay Macdowall sent seeds to the Botanic

gardeu at Calcutta in 1802. In six years the plants therefrom have attained to the height of

twenty feet. It. blossoms during the months of May ami June, and the seed ripens in Feb-

ruary. March, and April.

Trssnlc straight. Bark light ash coloured, and smooth. Branches spreading, with hark like

that, of the trunk. Branch'd* bifarious. flexuose, round, and smooth Their base often remains,

and resembles rude thorns. I. are* alternate, bifarious, pinnate, rather more than a foot long.

Leaflet* from three to seven pair, opposite, short petiolctted, tapering equally at both ends,

rlmmhifonn, entire, obtuse, |>olislicd ; from two to four Inches long-, and from one to two broad.

Petioles round, slender, no glands. Petioles vermicular. Raeem- v from the leafless hranehlots

of the former year, also axillary, solitary, or in fascicles, pendulou.-. Flotcer* large, bright yellow,

oti long slender diverging pedicels. Bracles tern, lanceolate, very early caducous. Calyx of
five, nearly equal, oblong, obtuse, concave, smooth leaflets Petals five, nearly equal, spread -

ing; oblong, obtuse, concave. Filaments the lower three as long ns the pist ilium. They have a

double curve at the base and ascend in a semicircle. Anthers on the three long filaments, ob-

long, and opening in two lines on the face, those of the other seven rlavate, with two [tores at

the small end. Germ pedicelled, filiform, smooth, ascending in a semicircular curve, with tiio

three long filaments, one-cellcd, in which are numerous se»sls attached to the up|>er margin.
Stole short. Si ipma minute. Lament cyliudrie, pendulous, above two feet long, and scarcely

so thick as the little finger, having the sutures sometimes strongly marked with Cortex dark
brown, smooth, and hard, and the bristle as in < '.Jtslulo, many -c* lied, about four in every Inch,
hut not opening spontaneously. Partitions lined with soft, lilack, bitterish pulp. Seed* one
in each cell, round, obeordate, the size of a smalt pea. Integument simple, hard, mid [xfliahed.

Perieperm conform to the seed, of a hard tough texture, and pale ash-colour, even while fresh.

Embryo straight, pale yellow. Cotyledons nearly round, and so large as to extend to the in-

tegument all round, dividing the perisperm. Pinmu!a of one pectinate lobe. Radicle roundish,
immediately w ithin the umbilicus.

It differs from C. jistuia in the shape of the leas es, more slender loment, and general habit
of tile trees.

3. C. nodosa. Puck.
Leave* hilarious; leaflets ten-paired, oblong. Stipules obliquely cresee.nt-gliaped, with a

bristle at each angle. Racemes lateral. Three lower filaments with a globular swelling near
the. middle.

Pago
Carey
Ud,

A native of Chittagong. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it flowers in April.
Trunk short

; in one tree twelve years old, it is thirty -eight inches in circumference.

II.
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Bark
smooth. Branches numerous hilarious, spreading much

j
young shoot* slightly pulreseeut,

grooved, and tloximse. leaves hilarious, spreading, ulxmt a foot long or more. Leaflets from
eight to twelve pair, toward the apex narrower and sub lanceolate : the lower pairs ovate and
ovute-hiueeolnr, all are smooth and entire, from two to three inches long. Petioles round, riight-

-
villous, without glands. Stipules obliquely cresocnt-sluiped, with the extremities lengthen-

ed into long subulate spurs. Raceme* lateral, on file linked, two or more year-old hruncliletx,
simple. Reticles three-fold, one-flowered, narrow lanceolate, the lateral pair smaller. Pedicels
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r^
>as° •lender, villous, diverping, about two inches long, one-flowered. Flowers larpe, of a beautiful

l"1 '*-' l>ltik colour. Leajlets of the calyx equal, ovate. Petals lanceolate, nearly equal, eight or
ten times longer than the calyx. Filaments ten, very unequal ; the lower three much longer,
each with a globular swelling near the middle and a double curve below it. Anthers on the
three long filaments opening on the sides, the rest opening by two pores at the base. Germ
pedicelled, incurved, cylindric, one-celled, containing numerous seeds attached to the upper
suture or concave side. Style very short. Stigma minute, green. Lament cylindric, pendulous,
about two feet long, more than eighty-celled, with transverse partitions, lined with a dry sub-
stance. Seed solitary. Perisperm in simill quantity, aud particularly yellow. Embryo ns in

II. C. bacillus, &e. see GeerI. sent. 2. p. 313.

837 4. C. bacillus. Greet, sem. 2 . p. 313.

leaflets from ten to twelve pair, oblong, or oval, obtuse. Stipules crescent-shaped, adnate.
Racemes terminal, on short lateral branchlets. The three lower filaments with an oval, swell-

ing near the middle.

Cassia fistula silvestris. Rumph. Amb. 2. t. 22. »

A native of the Malay Islands. From seed received from Sumatra into the Botanic
garden at Calcutta many trees have been reared. They blossom during the hot season and
ripen their seed in February. When iu flower it is by fur the most beautiful cassia I have yet
seen.

Trunk of our young trees rather crooked aud leaning to one side. Bark smooth, dark
brown, spreading almost horizontally, with alternate, bifarions spreading-flexuose brauclilets

Spines, the base of many of the branchlets become such, and of great strength, and size.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets generally from
eight to fourteen pair though on the small lateral floriferous branchlets they are often only
from two to three or four pair, all very short petiolettod, oval, or oblong, entire, very obtuse
or even marginnte and smooth ; from one to two inches long and about half that in breadth.

Petioles without glands. Stipules crescent-shaped, lower half narrower, and less obtuse, the

upper half much broader and einarginate, with a bristle. Racemes terminal, on short lateral

branchlets. Bractes ten, cordate, cuspidate, one-flowered. Pedicels long, and slender. Calyx

of five, ovate, dull reddish leaflets, many times smaller than the corol. Petals oblong, differ-

ing in size only, of a lovely pink or rose colour. Stamina all fertile, the three lower filaments

much longer, and having each an oval swelling near the middle and a double curve below it.

Anthers on the three long filaments ovate j on the other seven incumbent, with pores at the

II. small end. Germ loug-pcdieclled, subulate, one-celled, containing numerous seeds attached

338 to the upper suture. Loineut cylindric, from eighteen to twenty -four inches long and about

three quarters of an inch in diameter, covered with very dark brown, rather smooth, toross

bark, Ac, as in cassia fistula, which it resembles so exactly that the soft sweet pulp offistula

is the only distinguishing mark. In this species the cells between the seventy or eighty par-

titions are filled with a spongy substance in which is a roomy cell for each seed. Seed solitary,

obovate, a little compressed, the size of a pea, smooth, of a shining brown colour. Integument

simple, when fresh rather soft and tough. Perisperm of a tough, soft, horny texture, and

brownish colour. Embryo straight, yellowish. Cotyledons two, oval, cordate, tliree-nerved.

Pluntula two-lobed, one large, and pinnatifid, the other a minute point. Radicle oval, lodged

immediately within the umbilicus.

5. C. marginala. R.
Leajlets fifteen pair, oblong, margined. Stipules semisagittate. Racemes axillary.

A native ofCeylon introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta by General Macdow-

all in 18U2, where it blossoms during tin- rains, and ripens its seed in March and April.

The tree is at all times uncommonly beautiful and particularly so when in flower.

Trunk tolerably straight, in trees six years old about two feet in circumference, aud covered

with deeply cracked, dull light brown-coloured bark. Branches spreading much, secondary

branches, and branchlets hilarious and horizontal. Bark of the larger branches greenish, ash-

colour, spotted with brownish spongy excrescences ; lender shoots fiexuosc, furrowed and villous.

leaves alternate, bifarious, drooping a little, pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leajlets

II. from ten to twenty pairs, linear-oblong, often einarginate, a little villous underneath, having

839 the margins coloured, and somewhat thickened, about one inch long and halt an inch broad.

Petioles channelled, villous, with glands upon them. Stipules semisagittate, both barbs and

the apex cuspidate and curved. Racemes axillary, solitary, much shorter than the leaves.

Bractes tern, lanceolate, the inner two on the base of the pedicel, and much smaller. Flowers

of a middling size, pink colour, marked with greenish nerves and veins. Petals nearly equal,

three on the”upper side ami two on the under. Stamina all scmifertile : the three lower ones

much the longest and with a double curve below the middle, but no swelling as in C. nodosa,

and some of the other species, the anthers on the three long filaments, are ovate and erect, all

the others are incumbent, with pores at the small end. Foment cylindric, from eight to twelve

inches long, and as thick as a man’s little finger, covered with a dark brown, torose, somewhat

ligneous bark ; divided by traiisrerse partitions, into thirty or forty cells, in which is lodged,

a soft, white, spongy substance which involves the seeds. Seeds solitary, obovate, size ot a

small pea. Integuments single, smooth, light brown. Perisperm conform to the seed, soft,

and tough, divided to the base into two lobes by the large cotyledons. Embryo straight, green.

Cotyledons oval-cordate, three-nerved, transversely curved like the letter S Plumules of two

very unequal lobes, the largest pinnatifid ;
the smallest a mere point. Radicle roundish, imme-

diately within the umbilicus.
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Calyx five-leaved. Carol irregular, five-petalled. Fertile anther* beaked, opening by two

pores at top.

1. 8. exigua. R.
,

leaflets two pair, oval. Slip*Ut a«<l hraetes filiform. Flowers totrandrous.

A minute, erect, Hexuose, lmiry plant, with small yellow flowers, iu small subtemnnal

racemes. A native of Bengal ; it flowers aleme the close of the rains.

Pag*
Carejr
Ed.

ir.
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2. 8. absux. R. .

Biennial, clammy. Leaflets- two pair, obovate. Flower* pentandrous. Stamens five, equal.

Legumes straight, hairy, six-seeded.

Cassia absus. Wtlld. 2.514. .

A small bi-or triennial, famous species, every part of which, the leaves excepted, is cover-

ed with glutinous hairs. .

Leares alternate, hilarious, twice-paired. Leaflet

s

obliquely-oval, obtuse, somewhat hairy

on the under side ; about an inch long. Petioles the length of the leaflets. Olands an awled

one between each pair of leaflets. Stipules acute. Racemes either opposite to the inset

-

ti.rn of the leaves or nearly so, or terminal, few flowered. Flowers yellow, small. Pedicels bmcfc-

ed at the middle. Calyx glandular. Stamens five, equal, no rudiments of more; the anthers

opening by a slit on each side of the pointed apex ami not by round loiies in the apex. Legumes

hairy, six-seeded. Seeds blaek.

3. S. Tora. R.

Annual. Branches spreading. leaflets three-paired, ohovnto-eun**ate, ft subulate gland

between each of the lower two pairs. Stipules subulate. Flowers in axillary jsiirs. Legumes

long, recurved, subcyBndric. Seeds numerous.

Cassia tora. Will'd. 2. 513.

Sans. l’r«sni- parin’.

Reng. Clink Mnda.

Teling. Tftiitiin.

A little more robust than the last, and a native of the same country. In flower and seed

great part of the year. II.

4. 8. toroides. R. 341
Annual. Leaflets three pair, cunoflte, obovate, a subulate gland between the lower pair

only. Flowers in axillary pairs on a short common peduncle. Sti/ailes subulate. Legume li-

near, four-sided.

The seeds of this plant were sent from Mysore to the Botanic garden at Calcutta by Dr.

Buchanan in IKOt), and about the close of lKnl the plants blossomed.

Stem animal, erect, somewhat woody branches ; spreading, height of the whole plnnt

about, six feet, fenres pinnate, spreading or drooping. Leaflets three |>nir. occupying tho

exterior half of the petiole, obovute-cuneatc, sessile, entire, villous ; the lower jwir smaller : all

somewhat acuminate, with ft small soft bristle, from one to two inches long. (Hands, a single,

yellow, subulate one between the lower pair of leaflets only. Stipules subulate, villous. Flow-
ers axillary, in pairs, large, yellow, on long pedicles, inserted on a short common peduncle,

with some small hraotes alsint the insertion, one of the two uniformly proves abortive. Petals,

the upper one obcordate, the r.-st oval. Filaments, the three upper ones minute, and abor-

tive ; the lower seven nearly equal and tortile. legume long, straight, four-sided, with a
double groove, or three kwls on each margin, from six to nine inches long. Seeds numerous,
from twenty to thirty, trapexiforin, smooth, pale brown.

This plant is allied to C. Tora. Tho best specific difference is one gland only, and that
between the lower pair of leaflets, in Tora then* are always two, that is one lietween each of
the two lower pairs. But. in appearance and smell the difference is very great. This grows
nearly erect, to the height of six or more feet, and has little or no smell wnereas in the same
oil, and with the same treatment. Tora is diffuse, rarely more than one or two feet high,
the flowers and legumes are much smaller, and the smell very different. II.

5. 8. aurata. R. 3-42

Shrubby. Leaflets three pair, ovate-oblong, pointed, smooth, having n conic gland be-
tween each pair. Stipules and bracies eusiform. Racemes corymbose. Legumes cylindric, olv-

tuse, pendulous.

A stout, lucid, very handsome shrub, with many large, bright gold coloured flowers ; a
native of the countries and islands to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal. In the Botanic
garden at Calcutta it blossoms freely during the rains and the seed ripens in the cool season.

0. 8. hicapsu/aris. R.
Hhruhhy, with long, weak, slender, smooth, aubscandent branches. Leaflets four-pair, obo-

vate; a globular yellow gland between the lower pair. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary,
as long as tie* leaves. Two of the anthers much larger. Legume torulose, many-seeded.

< ussin bicapsutaris. Willd. 2. 516.
Probably not a native of India

;
how it. came into the Botanic garden at Calcutta is un-

certain. hut there it is now common, and blossoms about the close of tho rains in September
and October.

7. 8. purpurea. R.
Annual, erect, smooth. Leaflets from four to six pair, laneeolar, on hemispheric glands

at tlu* base of tho petiole, the lower one and throe superior stamens sterile. legumes turgid,
niauy -seeded.
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y Teling. Combi knsliinda.

A largo, erect, rainous, annual species, a native of the mountainous parts of the Coast.
I have raised it from seeds ill my garden, and from these plants this description is taken,

jj Flowering time the cold season, the whole plant is about three feet high.

$1-13
Stem erect, as thick as the little linger, round, smooth, somewhat woody, purple coloured.

Branches numerous, ascending, » little flexnone, very smooth; of a deep, clear, reddish purple
colour. Leaves remote, from four to six-paired. Leaflets oblong, laneeolar, smooth, entire, end-
ing in a soft bristle, the interior one generally the largest; in breadth nearly equal, from one
to one and a half inches long, and about half an inch broad. Petioles smooth, purple, chan-
nelled. Glands a semiglobular one near the base of the petiole. Racemes axillary, solitary,
shorter than the leaves, few-flowered. Flowers pretty large, bright yellow. Brides broad
lanceolate, falling. Stamens as in the genus, except that, as in C. sophora and escutenta, the
inferior one is small, and sterile. Stigma incurved, perforated. Legumes sub-cylindric. Seeds
very numerous.

8. 8. occidentals. R.
Annual, erect, ruinous. Leaflets four or five pairs, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, having a

dark brown, polished, hemispheric gland ou the tumid base of the petiole. Legume liueur,

subeyliudric.

Cassia occidental's. Willd. 2. 518.

A native of licugal. Flowering time the rainy season. The smell of every part heavy and
offensive in the extreme.

Stem erect, smooth, rather polished, somewhat ligneous, though generally annual. Branches
many, ascending, flexuose, smooth, coloured with a mixture of dark purple and green ; height
of the whole plant from three tu six feet. Leaves alternate, pinnate, from four to eight inches
long. Leaflets four or live pair, the lowermost ovate, and smallest, the superior ones ovate-ob-
long and much larger, all smooth, entire, and acuminate, from one to three inches long, and

II. from one to one and a half broad. Petioles nearly round, and smooth ; on the green tumid base

341 is a polished, dark brown, hemispheric gland. Stipules semi-ovate, acuminate, curled, caducous.
Ftoivers terminal and axillary, when terminal they form an uninterrupted raceme; when axil-

lary they are three, four, or live, on a very short, common peduncle. Pedicels much longer

than the peduncle. Calgx, scarcely half the length of the enrol. Corot, the lower two petals,

rather smaller than the other three, and closer together. Filaments, the lower one small and
abortive, the next pair largest, the next two pairs smaller, and with the large pair, fertile, the

upper one small, and barren. Legume nearly straight, when full grown about us thick as a

rattan and nearly eyliudric. Seeds numerous.
9. S. obtusa. 'll.

Diffuse. Leaflets five-pair, obovate obtuse. Petioles without glands. Stipules cordate-

lanceolate. Racemes axillary. Legume lunate.

Cassia senna, llurm. II. Ind. t. 33. f. 2.

A native of the high, dry, uncultivated lands of Mysore, where the leaves are used as a

substitute for senna. The seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan from Seringapatam to the Bota-

nic garden at Calcutta* where the plant thrives well, flowering and ripening its seed most part

of the year.

Root perennial. Stems scarcely any, hut many straggling branches resting on the ground.

Leaves nearly hilarious, five or six inches long. Leaflets from four to six pairs, I inear- oblong,

with the exterior pair more cunente, all obtuse, and somewhat villous, about one inch long.

Petioles slightly channelled without any appearauce of glands. Stipules tapering, from an

ovate-cordate base. Racemes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, bearing a few small,

yellow, short-pedieelled flowers, tirades ovate-cordate, acuminate, concave, one-flow oral. Calgx

IT. about a third shorter than tile corol. Filaments, the two uppermost small and sterile. Legume

345 broad, thin, lunate, transversely grooved, in other respects smooth ; about two inches long and

three quarters of an inch broad. Seeds from six to eight, wedge-shaped, rugose, &c. as in Cas-

sia senna.

10. S. arborescens. R.

Arboreous. Leaflets five or six pairs, oblong, with a pedicelled gland between each of

the lower two or three pairs. Stipules falcate. Racemes axillary. Legumes linear, thiu, pen-

dulous, many-seeded.

Cassia arborescens. Willd. 2. 520.

C. gtauca. Lamarck's Fncgcl. 1. 617.

Well ia tagera. llheed. Mai. (>. 1. 9. and 10.

It is a native of various parts of India, and in blossom in the Botanic garden at Calcutta

-most part of the year.

Trunk rarely straight and in length and size very various. Branches numerous, spreading

in every direction. Bark of the trunk, and larger branches of a brownish ash colour, and

tolerably smooth ; that of the young shoots smooth and green. Leaves scattered, pinnate, from

six to ten inches long. Leaflets from four to six pair, elliptic; tiie interior pairs smallest, ami

broader iu proportion to their length
;
smooth on both sides, and ot a pale green colour, the

superior pair about three inches long, and about one and a quarter broad, Petioles round,

smooth, having a pedicelled, brown, round gland between each of the lower two or three pan 3

of leaflets. Stipules falcate, incurved. Racemes axillary, solitary, about half the length ot the

leaves erect, bearing near the apex, many, large, pale yellow, loug-pedicelled flowers. Jhades

solitary, one-flowered, elliptic, revolute, caducous. Calyx

,

leaflets very unequal, pale }e ow.
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smooth. Petal* nearly equal, expanding:. Anthers all fertile, and nearly equal, though the*

interior two have much longer filaments than the other eight. legumes liuear, thin, contract-
p; cj_

ed la-tween the seeds smooth, pendulous, from six to eight inches long, and about three

quarters of an inch broad. II-

11. S. officinalis. Gatrt.

Biennial, ramous. Leaflets six-paired, laneeolar, uo glands. Stipules acute, expanding.

Racemes axillary. legumes oblong, incurved, thin.

Cassia Senna. Willd. 2. 520.

Arab. Sima, or Sena.

A native of the interior of India, as well of Arabia, Ac.

12. S. esculenta. R.

Annual, erect. Leaflets seven or eight pair, lanceolate, acute. Racemes terminal, panicled.

Legumes linear, turgid, many-seeded.

Tiling. N«tee-kashmda-k«ra.

A large, erect, annual, much like cassia sophora, but not so very offensive in its smell.

It grows about hedges, rubbish, Ac. with that pluut, but is not so common. Flowers during

the cold season.

Stem erect, flexuose, a little furrowed, commonly from two to three feet high. Branches

few, nearlv erect, axillary, in form like the stem. Leaces alternate, abruptly-pinnate, six or

seven inches long. Leaflets from six to nine pair, lanceolate, acute, entire, smooth, soft, wlieu

voting a little downy ;
two or two and a half inches long, and three-fourths of an inch broad.

Petioles channelled, ending in a brown bristly point. Glands a clubbed one near tin' base of

the petiole. Stipules small, caducous. Racemes terminal, and from the exterior axils, tho

terminal one a large, compound pannicle, the axillary ones smaller and simple. Flowers mid-

dle-sized. yellow. Stamens, the lower one small and sterile, the next two large ; the next four

middle-sized ; the upper three small and sterile.

The smell of this plant is heavy, aud disagrecublc. Its leaves are eaten in curries by the

natives. 1 1.

13. 8. sophora. R. 347
Annual, erect. Leares from eight to ten-paired, laneeolar, smooth; the lower much smalb'r,

a clavate gland at the base of the petiole. Upper petal retuse. Tho lower aud three upper

stamina sterile. Legume linear, turgid, many-seeded.
Cassia sophora. Wiltd. 2. 525.

Beug. Kvl-kashiuda, and the dark purple variety, which is as common as the green, they

call Kala-kul kasliinda.

Pomntin-tagera. Ifcrrt. Mai. 2. 1. 52.

Galliuaria acutifolia. Humph. A mb. 5. t. 97. f. 1.

A native of Bengal, Ac. Flowering in the rainy and cold season.

11. S. speciosa. It.

Arborescent. leaflets from eight to uine-jiaired, oblong, obtuse, having a smooth pedi-

coiled gland betweeu the lower two, or three pairs. Racemes axillary, long-pedunoled. legumes
leafy, linear.

This aperies 1 have only found in gardens; there it is a most ghewy plant, aud in flower
most (tart of the year.

Trunk erect. Branches ninny, ascending. Leaves numerous, about six inches long. Leaf,
lets from eight to nine pair, oblong, obtuse, smooth, the interior pairs largest ; a pedicelled

gland between each of the lower two or three pairs. Stipules ensiform indexed. Racemes
axillary, solitary, long-peduncled. Flowers numerous, large, yellow. Brcwtes solitary, one-
flowered, laneeolar oblong. Stamens, all the ton fertile. Legumes thin, leafy, about six inches
long, and less than one broad.

15. S. Sumatrana. It.

Arlomras. leaflets from six to ten pairs, oblong, emarginate, smooth, glands none. Sti-

pules minute, subulate. Panicles terminal. Legumes linear, compressed, many-seeded. II.
The seeds of this quickly growing, beautiful, stately, useful species were sent to me from 348

Benconleu by Ur. C. Campbell in the beginning of 1800, and in two years the young trees
reared from them, were not less than from ten to twenty feet high, and stout in proportion,
in August, 1801, they blossomed for the tirst time and ripened their seed in April, 1 v t-J. Sow,
IHiiy. they have grown to a very great size for their age, with a trunk thirty-six inches in cir-

cumference and four feet above ground.
Trunk straight aud covered with smooth, olive-coloured bark. Branches few, spreading.

Leaces numerous, alternate, pinnate, from six inches to a foot long. Leaflets from four to
fourteen |iair, opposite, short-petioletted, oblong, entire, smooth, polished, of a deep, shining
green, the exterior pairs largest; are entire, more or less emarginate, with a small bristle at
the a|H‘x

; from two to three inches long and from half an inch to an inch broad. Petioles
smooth aud channelled, no glands. Stymies minute, subulate, caducous. Panicle

s

terminal,
very large, erect, ovate, composed of many alternate, coryinbiform racemes. Flowers numer-
ous, large, bright yellow. Bractes lanceolate, concave, ouo-tl.iwcred. Caigx of five, unequal,
pnle yellow, rouudish. concave reflexecl leaflets, alxmt one-third the length of the coml. Corol
the superior petal small, longer-clawed, and obcordate ; the other four nearly equal, and almost
round. Hlaments seven fertile ones, hut as in the genus, differing much in size; the three
uppermost barren, amt small. Legumes liuear, thin, swelled a little at the seed, smooth, both
margins rounded, of a dark brown, from six to eight inches long. Seeds many, thin, oval, of
a dark shindig brown colour.

45
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Dr. Campbell says (lint it is one of tlicir most useful trees in Sumatra, is of rapid growth,
and the wood not interior to Ebony when old. 1 may add that in liengal its growth is also
uncommonly rapid and the tree one of the most beautiful the country ran boast of.

It). S. auricutata. R.

.

.Shrubby. Leaflets ten-paired, oblong. Stipules ear-shaped. Racemes terminal, corym-
la form. Legumes membranous, from ten to twelve seeded.

Cassia anrieulata. WilLl. 2. 520.
Telivy. Tnughcroo.
It is one ot the most common shrubs on the coast of Coromandel, looks well, and is in

(lower during the whole of the year.
sterns trifling, crooked. Hranches spreading in all directions ; bark dark -col oilred. and

pretty smooth ; the whole plant is in general from four to eight feet high. Leases scattered,
from eight to twelve-paired. Leaflets oblong, entire, muernnate, a little dmvny. Glands a
subulate one between each pair of leaflets, stipules kidney-form, liehind is a long spur on tbe
side next the petiole. Racemes terminal, and from tbe exterior axils, sometimes compound,
oorymbiform. Rractes three-fold at the insertion of the pedicels. Floicers large, numerous,
bright yellow. < t/l/i.r, the two exterior leaflets small. Stamens us in tbe genus. Legume li-

near, membranaceous, waved, from ten to twelve-seeded.
W itb the bark the natives commonly tail and dye their leather of a huff colour. It is a

pretty strong, simple astringent.

flic caterpillar of a large species of silk worm feeds on the leaves of this plant.
17. S. ala ta. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets from ten to twelve pair, linear-oblong ; no glands. Racemes terminal.
Rractes coloured, caducous. Legumes enlarged on each side with a broad crenulated wing.
Seeds numerous.

Cassia alata. Willd. 2. 523. Herpetica. Jacq. ubs. 2. 21. t. '15. f. 2.

Herpetiea. Jtumph. Amb. 7- t. 18.

Sans. Dadrooghua.
Hind, and Rena. Dad-nmrdun.
Tam. Wandu Kolli.

Toting. Mitta tamarn.

The English, and 1 believe all other Europeans on this coast, call it also Mitta tamarn.
It is a large shrub found in our gardens ; where it is indigenous 1 cannot say. In a cul-

tivated state it flowers during the latter part of the wet season, and beginning of the cold.

The seeds ripen during the latter part of the cold season.

Stem erect, often as thick as a man’s leg, marked by the cicatrices of the fallen leaves,

and the permanent stipules, which appear like prickles. Leaves scattered, abruptly pinnate,

two feet long. Leaflets oppisite, from eight to fourteen pair, the exterior largest, linear-ob-

long. obtuse, or emargiuate. with a point, smooth, entire, veined; from three to six inches

long, and from two to two and a half broad ; the lower pair more distant from the next pair

than the others above, nearly round and reflexed back on tbe stem or brunches. Petioles chan-

nelled ; the channel large and formed by two thin, firm yellow borders ; there is n cross-bar

between each pair of leaflets, covered with small dark-coloured bristles and no other gland,

each of them terminates in a cordate point. Stipules ear-shaped, rigid, pointed, lasting. Ra-
cemes terminal and from the exterior axils, long, sometimes two-forked, nearly erect. P!div-

ers numerous, simple, large, yellow. Rractes large, one-flowered, oval, concave, yellow, cadu-

eous. Calyx coloured like thocorol. Legume horizontal, from five to six inches long, en-

larged witli a broad crenulated wing on each side which runs the whole length. Seeds nu-

merous.

The Telinga and Tarnul Physicians say it cures all poisonous bites and other venereal

out breakings, and also strengthens tbe body. The fresh leaves are very often employed t o

cure ring-worms. They are well rubbed into the parts affected, once or twice a day, aud ge-

nerally with great success.

Seeds from the West Indies received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the

name Cassia herpetica produced this very plant.

IS. S. glauca. R.

Arboreous. Leaflets as far as sixteen pair, linear, obtuse, smooth, no glands. Stipules

minute. Panicles terminal, composed of dist inct corymbs. Legume linear, from eight to ten-

seeded, having a conical gland on the upper edge of its pedicel which is particularly conspicu-

ous in the germ.

A pretty 'large tree, a native of the Carnatic, from lienee Dr. Berry sent seeds to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where itblossoms in November and December, with Senna Suina-

irona which it much resembles, hut differs in the number, and shape of the leaves, the shape

of the petals, and the pale glaucus colour of the whole foliage, the seed ripens in March.

Trunk of young three-years-old trees in the Botanic garden erect, thick as a man s leg,

with smooth brownish bark! Branches spreading ;
young shouts smooth and coloured, whole

height of the trees about fifteen feet. Lear s alternate, pinnate from six to twelve inches long.

Leaflets from eight to sixteen pair, linear-oblong, smooth, obtuse, with a slender bristle at the

apex, from one to two inches long and about half an inch broad. Petioles cliannclh d, aud desti-

tute of glands. Stipules minute, caducous. Panicles terminal, composed ot simple, expanding

' A single, simple, similar corymb is generally found in the axil of each of the exterior

leaves. Flowers pretty large, yellow. Petals the lower pair larger, and more remote from
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^ii-h "flier. Slamen* simple. s<irtn are nearly equal mid fertile, Hie superior three small and

gierile. Leg* me linear, very thin ;
smooth, somewhat pedic.dled, with a gland, or conical pro-

,m the upper edge of the pedicel. Tills is particularly conspicuous in the germ, and is a

-ood specific mark and immediaf ,ly distinguishes it from S. Snmalrana wliich has no such

gland and is the only species known to me, for which it can he mistaken. Seeds generally

ahont fifteen, separated hy very firm distinct partitions, and attached by convolute slender

cords to the upper margin.

lfl S. pros!rata. R.

IV r.niiiiil, prostrate Leaflet* minute, twcnty-i»iired, daggered. Peduncles from two to

three-dowered. Stamen* five ; all fertile, Legumes straight, six-seeded.

Teltug. X alia Jeelooga.

A native of pasture ground. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Rout wood\, perennial. Stems perennial, numerous, spreading every way and pressing

elo,v upon the ground, round, a little hairy, about a foot long. Leave* pinnate, alternate, bifari*

ous. Leaflets from twelve to twenty- *ix pair, minute, linear, acute, the lower margin cilinte.

Glands.'* long pedieelh'd. peltate on.’ lietween the lower pair of leatlets. Stipules semilaneed,

very acute. Flow* above the axils, peduneled, small, yellow, from one to three. Calyx.

JsaflAs equal, daggered. Stamens five, nearly equal; no sterile filaments. Legumes linear ;

partitions obliquely -transverse, ns is Galega, smooth. Seeds from six to seven, shining, dark

brown.
Cattle eat it.

20. S. dimidiala. Rock.

Amina!, slender, erect. Leaflet

*

thirty pair, with a fiat gland between the lowermost.

Peduncles above the axils from t wo to tour-flow ered. Stamen* four, or five, all fertile, but two

coloured. Legume straight, from ten to fifteen needed.

\ native of Nepal, from tlieuee semis were sent, by IV. Buchanan, to the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, when the plant* thrive luxuriantly, and are in blossom and seed most part of the

year. It is n latautiful, delicate specie*.

Root sometime* biennial. Stems and tranche* straight ; the lower parts round, and
smooth, the superior and more tender part* chain'd with a few curved hairs; the general

height of tiie plant* in the Botanic garden i* about three feet. Leaves alternate, hi furious,

pinnate, from two to three inches long. /. tfl- l* numerous, seinilruioeolute, smooth. (Hands

a pretty large one b 'tween, nr ruther ntnicr the low er pair of leaflets. Stipulet* fine tupur-

poiuteii. Peduncles military, rather above the axils, very short, each producing in succession,

three or four Ion- -pedn-elh'd, small, yellow flowers. Stamina four or five, all fertile, two of

the anthers are always coloured. Stigma large, v> i h a sharp eiliate margin. Legumes straight,

smooth, containing from six to twelve, or even fifteen *c<hIs.

21. S. sensitives. R.

IVrenuial, procoinlient. Leaflets minute, from forty to fifty jmins. Peduncles from one
to two flowerisl. Stamen* ten, nil fertile. Legumes straight, nnmy-swlnl.

A small, elegant, procumbent plant, growing on pasture ground. It. flowers during the
wet season.

Root perennial. Stems or branches many, procumbent, alternate, bifarion*, a little hairy,

with the extremities ascending. from twelve to eighteen inches long. Ivtice* pinnute, alternate,

bifarions, from one to two inciies long. leaflets from thirty to sixty pair*, minute, ohliqucly-
ohlotig. pointed. Gland*, n round, jiehato, sessile one between the lowest pair of leaflets. Pe-
Ho/e* up|s r side ridged, uotehisl, with a minute Irrislle in eueh of the notches. Stipule* at
the base cordate, tapering to an acute point. Putuncle* aliove the axils, one or two, one-third

the length of the leaves, one-flowered, lirac!** one or more embracing the base of I be jas-

duticle, and two opposite near the a|iex. F'tomers yellow, the stamens lieing much shorter
than the pistil, bow till the germ i* inipregnatid. Stamens ten, neurly equal. Legume erect,

linear, flat, from fifteen to twenty-needed.
Sate. It is at first sight very much like S. pros!rata but on examination they prove

very different. The leaves are considerably more sensitive than any other of this genus that
1 know.

22. S. tenetla. R.
Biennial, civet, ruinous. Leaflets from fifty to sixty pair, minute, linear-lanceolate mu-

erouatc, a flat gland la-tween the lower pair. Petiole* sharp-edged and cronnlate on the ujqier
side. Floorers one or two, rarely three, above the axils. Anthers ten, all fertile. Legume
from ten to twelve-seeded.

It i* a native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from thence was introduced into the
Botanic garden at Calcutta, hy Dr. \V. Carey in 1700. where it blossom* during the rains,
and the seed* ripen during the cold season.

Root about biennial in the Botanic garden at Calcutta. Stem erect, slender, with many
expanding, »letid< r, bifarion*, iotnexvlmi hairy branches, height of the whole plant, in a g'siil
soil from two to three feet. Inure* alternate, hilarious, pinnate, from two to three inches long.
Leaflet* from forty to sixty pairs, very small, lanceolate, mucrouale, and smooth. 1‘clitdts vil-
lons. with the upper-edge sharp and eremiliite, and a, large flat gland at tlm lower pair of leaf-
lets. Stipule* Remiiauceob'.tt'. acute. Peduncle, common, a little above the axils short, each
liearitig in succession two or three, pretty laige. bright yellow flower* on long pedicels. Hrac-
le.\ one at the l a- ,,j each pedicel and two below rb. flowers mar the aj*'x of the jadieels.
(alur

; leirjletx luneeohite, rulhor shorter than tin |n oils, petals orliicular, the two lower one*
•mailer than the oilier*. Anthers ten, all fertile. alternately larger. J.tgumt* Ijjictli'-c tl Iteate,
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much compressed, snbercet, smooth, from one to two inches long, containing from sis to twelve
or even more seeds. , \ \ , \v ' > v

FOINCIANA. Schrcb./jen.ji '70Y: /s , ^ "

Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, unequal, the hi^eSTTongCr clawed, more beautifully co-
loured, and fringed. Stamina long, ascending, naked, all fertile.

1. P. pulcherrima. Linn.
Shrubby, armed. Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets oblong, emavginate. Racemes terminal,

corymbiform. Claw of the uppffl petal tubular. Stamina much longer than the petals.
Cffisalpinia pulcherrima Ed. sp. WiUd. 2. 531.

Tsetti-mandarum. Jlheed. Mai. 6. t. 1.

Sails. Krishna choorn.
Beng. Krt’shna-choora.
Tam. Komri.
Common in gardens all over India, and in flower and seed the whole year. Plants reared

from seed from the West Indies do not in any respect differ from those of India.

The trunk of this little tree or large shrub, wheu old, I have found constantly hollow, and
occupied by a large red dark brown ant. From these, when disturbed, they issue forth in num-
bers, and by their Into inflict a severe and painful punishment on their dlstyirbers. ;

2. P. elata. Lin. Spec. 544. {/Jc -I'M

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves bipinnate. Leaflets linear. i •

Cffisalpinia elaia. Willd. 2. p. 532.

A native of Coromandel, where it blossoms during the dry season.

Trunk erect, though rarely straight, often as thick as a plan’s body. Park pretty smooth,
ash-coloured. Branches numerous, spreading much, the general height of full grown trees from
twenty to thirty feet. Leaves alternate, bipinnate, about pi x inches long. Pinna from six to

seven pair, opposite. Leaflets from ten to twenty pair, sessile, opposite, linear, smooth ; about

four lines long, and one in breadth. Petioles common, grooved on the upper side, smooth, and
without glands. Stipules minute, subulate.

,
prq>'»«Heriniiuil, corymbiform, simple, few -flower-

ed. Flowers large, very gaudy, inodorous,
ly^Uiiy

>
X7?racfe* small, one- flowered, caducous. Ca-

lyx divided to its fleshy base, into five, equal, lanceolate segments, which are villous on the in-

side. Petals five, inserted on the fleshy base of the calyx, of which the upper one is smaller,

and deeper coloured, all nearly round, and much curled round the edge. Filaments ten, equal,

ascending, afterwards recurved, twice the length of the petals, thick and villous at the base,

inserted on the calyx, within the’pefaTs. Anthers incumbent. Germ sessile, linear, villous,

one-celled, with from fifteen to twenty o villa attached to the upper suture. Style us long as

the filaments, for some time after the flower expands modestly recurved from the filaments,

which have then a dfferent direction, afterwards ascending, wheu the filaments become decli-

nate. Stigma small, turbinate.

CAESALPINIA. Schrel. gen. n. 703 .

Calyx, base permanent ; border five-parted, and deciduous. Corot irregular, flve-petalled,

the upper one smaller. Filaments woolly. Anthers all the ten fertile, and open on their sides.

1. C. Sappan. Willd. 2. 533. if. Corom. pi. I. p. 17. t. 16.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves bipinnate; pinna from ten to twelve pair ; leaflets from tan

to twelve pair, somewhat dolabriform. Panicles terminal. Legumes ligneous sub-trapeziform,

from three to four-seeded.

Lignum sappan. Rumph. Amb. 4. t. 21.

Sans. Pntunga.

Teling. Peng, and Hind. Bnkkarn. This is ulso said to be the Arabic and Persian name.

Tjsaiu-pangam. Fort. Mai. 6. t. 2.

Found in most parts of India, and its islands. It flowers in the hot season.

2. C. Bonduccella. 11. Fleming in Asiat. Res. 1 1. 159.

Scandent, armed. Leaves bipinnate
;
pin nee seven pair ; leaflets eight pairs, ovate-oblong.

Stipules Large, and pinnatifid. Bractes lanceolate, reflected. Racemes simple, above the axils.

Legumes armed, t.wo-seeded.

Puticaraja. Asiat. Res. 2. p. 351; also 4. p. 276. and 11. 159.

Guilandina bonduccella. Linn. Lamarck, &c.

Globuli majores. Rumph. Amb. 5. 1. 49. f- 1.

Caretti. Rheed. Mai. 2. t. 22.

Beng. Natrt.

Hind. Katkarunja, Katkidtja.

The plants reared from seed from the West Indies, proved to l>e exactly the same. The

seed is a powerful tonie.

3. 0. oleosperma. if.
_

Scandent, prickly. Leaves bipinnate; pinna and leaflets eight paired. Stipules subulate.

Leqwnes unarmed, from two to three-seeded, and swelled at the seed*.

Beng. l/hwd-koochi.

TeUng. Noouee glika. Koonee means oil, oily.
_

This seems to me to be an undescribed species, has much the lmhit of Bonducae/la. It

flowers during the wet season. The seeds ripen in March and April.
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Stem and branches climbing, woody, armed with many small, sharp, recurved prickles.

Leave,

s

alternate, almiptly-bipinnato, oblong, from eight to nine inches long, and about four

broad. Pinnm opposite, seven, eight, or nine pairs. Leaflets opposite, troni six to ten pair,

linear-oblong, smooth, entire, about one-third ot an inch long, and oue-fifih broad. Petiole

*

common, are frequentlv armed with some, small, scattered prickles, and there is generally a

pair below each pair of pinna?. Stipule-s subulate. Racemes rather above the axils, simple,

somewhat shorter than the leaves. Pedicels diverging, about an inch and a half long. Flower*

niauv. pretty large, yellow. Petals orbicular, the lower end smallest, and striated with red.

Filaments woollv. alternately shorter. Legume smooth, oblong, obliquely-jointed, very pro*

tula?rant at the seeds; about two and a half inches long, and one broad. Seeds two or three,

oval, smooth, sinning, hard, about the size of a large pea.

From the seeds, an oil is expressed, iu some part ot the country, which is used to buru

in lamps.

4. C. mcullala. K.

Scandent, armed. Leaves bipinnate ;
pin nee from four to six pair ; leaflets from four to

five pair, ovate, polished. Panicles terminal, and axillary, thin. L’pjier petal two-lobed and
vaulted. Legume thin, smooth, membrane margined on the back, one or two-seeded.

A native of the Delta of the Ganges where it was found by Dr. William Carey, and by

him introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta where it blossoms in February and March.

Trunk ligneous, stout, scandent, which together with the scandent brunches arc armed
with numerous, strong, very sharp, dark-coloured, recurved prickles, which bv age acquire a

large conic l>use. Park smooth, and polished in the young shoots. Leaves bipinnate, front *>110

to two feet long. Pinner opposite, from three or four to six or seven pair. Leaflet* generally

four or five pair, oppisite, ovate, entire, taper-pointed, firm, and polished on both sides, from

one to three inches long. Petioles common and partial, round, smooth, and armed with re-

curved prickles. Stipules minute, falling long before the leaves are full grown. Panicles

axillary, and terminal, comprised of a few simple, ascending, rigid racemes. Rractes small

caducous. Flowers numerous, solitary, drooping, greenish yellow. Calyx 11 s in the genus,

yellow, and smooth, size of the enrol. Color greenish, the upper jietals two-lobed, the lobes

large, and at all periods folded down like an arch, over the base, and the insertion of the
stamina and pistil ; lateral pairs nearly round, at first greenish, becoming yellow by exposure
to the air and light. Filaments scarcely downy at the base, much longer than the corol. Germ
sbort-pedicellcd. Stigma obliquely funnel-shaped. Legume linear-oblong, thin, pointed and
often twisted near the apex, smooth and unarmed, a thin membranaceous seariose wing runs
along the whole length of the back. Seeds one or two, smooth, light brown.

5. C. Simora. Ruck.
Scandent, armed, the tender parts coloured and glandular. Leaves bipinnate; pinna from

twelve to twenty-four pairs ; leaflets from eight to sixteen pair. Stipules eusiform. Racemes
simple, leaf-opjxwed and terminal. Legume dolabriform, turgid, two-seeded.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent seeds to the Botanic garden at Cal-
cutta where the plants grow luxuriantly, and blossom during the cold season; the seeds ri|ien

four or five mouths afterwards. Stem and larger branches stout, and ligneous, climbing over
trees to a considerable extent. Bark brown, and armed with very sharp, straight prickles;
young shoots of a hright reddish colour, armed, glandular, uud somewhat hairy. Leaves alter-

nate, bipinnate, from one to three feet long. Pinna from twelve to thirty pairs, opposite,
about two inches long. Leaflets from eight to sixteen pair, opposite, linear-oblong, smooth,
entire

; nearly half an inch long. Petioles common, nearly ronnd, armed, and chiefly with three
larger prickles at or near the insertion of the partial petioles, two of them below, and re-
curved; one above, and incurved. Partial petioles also armed. Stipules enxifonn. Racemes
nearly opposite the leaves and sometimes terminal, single, and simple, very long. Peduncles
armed near the base

; the rest and the diverging long pedicels dotted with many, clammy dark-
coloured glands, interspersed with a few hairs. Rractes solitary, one-flowered, at the base
ovate-cordate with subulate apices, caducous. Flowers solitary, pretty large, colour a bright
yellow. Legumes turgid, of tin irregular kidney-shape : acuminate, somewhat liairv ; more than
an inch and a half long, and about one inch broad near the apex. Seeds two, oblong, smooth,
of a shining dark brown. Embryo without perispena. Cotyledons two. Radicle directed to
the umbilicus.

G. C. sepiaria. R.
Scandent, prickly. Leaves bipinnate

;
pinna eight pair; leaflets ton pair, linear oblong.

StifMiles semisagittate. Racemes axillary. Calyces coloured. Lequme unarmed, daggered, six-
seeded.

Ihe Mysore thorn, was introduced into Bengal from that country by General Martin,
where it is now as common as it is iu the Mysore country, and is used to make fences. Flower-
ing tune in Bi-ucal the cold season.

Irunk and branches stout, and ligneous, spreading, or climbing to a considerable extent,
it not cheeked

; all armed with strong, sharp prickles. Leaves alternate, bipinnate, from ten
to eighteen inches long. Piano opposite, generally from six to ten pair, from one to four inches
long. Leaflets opposite, from eight to twelve pair, subsessile, linear-oblong, rounded at both
eiul-, smooth on lioth sides, about three-fourths of an inch long and one quarter broad. Petiole*
common, armed iu the same manner with minute prickles. Stipule* caducous, of a broad,
w'uvt-a, subsenn-sagittate form. Racemes axillary, solitary, nodding, from the weight of the

f
rr
J

l*an,bcr ot large, beautiful, yellow flowers. Peduncles nrmod, and having often a small
caf or two below the flowers. Rractes solitary, ovate- lanceolate, caducous, one-flowered.
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358 Cdeialpinia.

Calyx with tho divisions reflexed, coloured like the corol, and abont, llnlf the size thereof
Carol, the two pairs of lateral petals equal, nearly round

; tho upper one niueli smaller, with
u longer claw, all of a bright yellow colour. Filaments woolly below the middle, about as long
as the larger petals, and with them inserted on the permanent base of the calyx. Germ
oblong, villous. Style as long a- the stamens. Stigma simple, perforated. Leg'unle linear-
oblong smooth, with it long subulate point. Seeds from four to eight, obovate, oblong, smooth,
dark coloured, variegated, the size of a large pea.

This, when in full blossom, is ornamental and well deserving a plane in the gardens of
all such as nre fond of showy productions. It also makes an excellent fence, and as such was
much employed by Hydor-AIlt in the bouml-hcdges of his forts, and other strong holds.

7. C. chi lieaxis. R.

Seandeni, armed. Leaves hipinnate ; pinna and leaflets from two to four pairs, the
latter oval and oblong, both ends obtuse lucid. Petioles and petiolets armed.

Introduced from China, into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it has now been for
these live or six years and has not yet blossomed.

8. C. bonduc. R.

Scan dent, armed, leaves hi pin nUte. Pinna from four to eight pair; leafels from six
to seven pair, oval, lucid, mueronate.

(ruilandiiia bonduc. Wit Id. 2. 534.

From Sumatra this very large species has been introduced into the Botanic garden at
Calcutta without having blossomed, though in perfect health, aud of great extent.

9. C. resnpinala. 11.

Arboreous, subscandent, armed. Leaves bipinnate
;
pinna, and leaflets many-paired ;

common petiole armed on the underside. Stipules minute, caducous. Racemes axillary. Flow-
ers resupine. Legume two-seeded.

A native of the Moluccas, and reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from seed received
from those islands in 1798. It blossomed for the first time in the month of September, 1800,
and ripened its seeds the March following.

Trunk tolerably erect, though rather too weak to support itself at its present age, every
part thickly armed with numerous, short, very sharp prickles. Branches numerous, some
seandent, some spreading or drooping; height of the whole plant at present about twelve feet.

Leaves alternate, bipinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Pinna about twelve pair, oppo-

site, from one to two inches long. Leaflets opposite, from eight to twelve pair, obliquely

oval, entire, smooth on both sides ; about one-third of an inch long. Petioles common, round,

villous, armed with recurved prickles between the pinna; on the under side, and a gland

between each pair on the upper. Stipules filiform, very small, caducous. Racemes axillary,

solitary, and generally simple, spreading, shorter than the leaves. Pedicels solitary, one-flow-

ered, round, smooth, slender, about an inch long. Flowers resupine, numerous, bright, yellow,

and though not small, they are more so than anv other Indian species of this genus 1 have

yet met with. Braclcs most minute, one-flowered. Calyx smooth, coloured on the inside;

lower division of the border much larger than the rest ; the base only permanent. Corol the

two lateral pair of petals nearly equal, roundish, expanding, short-clawed. The superior one
smaller, ovate-cuneate, with a curled margin, and on the centre a tuft of wool, coloured with

reddish veins. Legumes oblong, thick, fleshy on the margin, protuberant where the seeds are

lodged. Seeds from one to three, round, smooth, brown, size of a marrow-fat- pea.

10. C. enneaphylla. It.

Shrubby, seandent, armed. Leaves bipinnate. Pinna and leaflets from eight to ten-pair-

ed. Panicles terminal. Legume unarmed, winged on the back, five-seeded.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, where it blossoms about the beginning of the cold

season. Trunk and larger brunches stout, ligneous, climbing up aud over large trees, and what-

ever else they meet with, armed with numerous, curved, sharp, black prickles, each inserted

over the old woody parts, on a large, transversely oblong, subsolid tuberosity. Bark of the

young shoots smooth, shining, deep green, armed with numerous smooth, sharp prickles.

'Leaves alternate, bipinnate, from nine to ten inches long. Pinna opposite, generally eight,

idne, or ten pairs. Leaflets from eight to ten pairs, cuneate-obloug, rounded at both ends, en-

tire, smooth on both sides ; from half an inch to one inch long, petioles common, armed under-

neath ;
with many, recurved, sharp prickles ; a pair of which is always placed at the insertion

of the pinme, and sometimes a single straight one on the upper side between them. Stipule*

scarcely any. Panicles terminal, composed of many large, ascending racemes, of numerous,

beautiful yellow fragrant flowers. Calyx of five, subequul coloured, reflected, caducous divi-

sions inserted on a permanent base. Corol papilionaceous; the upper three petals placed on

the tipper side resembling the banner, the lower pair resembling the wings, while the lower

division of the perianth before it becomes quite reflected is not unlike the keel. J< ilamends

ten, declined, woolly, alternately shorter. Anthers incumbent, brown. Pistil bid amongst the

stamens. Legume, unarmed, smooth; broad-lanceolate, thin ou the back, enlarged by a mem-

branous wing which is united by an elevated suture. Seeds five or six, oval, smooth, flattened.

11. C. panioulata. R.

Seandent, armed. Leaves bipinnate ;
pinna and leaflets three or four-paired. Stipule*

minute. Panicles terminal. Legumes obliquely oval, smooth, cuspidate, one-seeded.

Rakti-nuillu. Rheed.. Mai. 6. / 19.

(tuilaudina panioulata . H illd. 2. 53o. Lamarck. Lncgel. 1. p. 430.

A native of various parts of India. If blossoms during the dry mouths of February end

March. The seeds ripen in August aud September.



C&Cjtdlp t uio. DKCANDRfA MO-VOOTN'/A. floO

Stem and branches ligneous climbing up and over trees, Arc. Rark smooth and preen un*

til flic plan. - are several _v urs old ; every part armed with dreadfully sharp, strong, recurved ji;<j

chesuut coloured aealei which acquire an immuise base like the paint >1 the Auger on the

t .-link and large branches of old plants. Jr ares bipinnate, from sit to twelve inches long.

Pi mee three or four pair, remote. Leaflets three pair, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, of a

tirm texture, polished on huh sides, from one to two inches loop. Petioles COturnon and par-

tial, armed on the underside, smooth, round, generally coloured on the upperside. Stipules !*•_

verv tiiiuute and soon fulling off. [iijlrrexcnce, generally one terminal panicle, or compound 3t>o

raectne, anti one or two simple, -ingle racemes from the uxils next the panicle. Rracies o\ ate-

laneeolatv, hut dropping long before the flowers expand. Flowers numerous, pretty large, yel-

low and fragrant. Legume obliquely oval, smooth, compressed, cuspidate. Seed solitary.

12. tortuosa. U. ...
Armed, snlmrltoreous, with a lonp. weak, straggling trunk, and brunches, Leaves hipin-

nate ;
pisme and leaflets numerous ; common petiole armed. Racemes axillary. Legume trout

three to four-needed, twist, d. and contracted between the seeds.

This dreadfully armed species is a native of the Island of Sumatra. From thence the

seed- were sent by Dr. Ciunphell, to the Ilotauic part ten at Calcutta, in 1796. Now, October

181) », the trees are about fifteen feet high, with weak, slender trunks, and few still weaker

subseaudeut hr,inches, armed with numerous very sharp somewhat incurved, subulate prickles.

It blossoms in October and the seed* are ripe in February.

Ideates hipinuate, a foot or more lonp- Pinna from fifteen to twenty pair, opposite. Leaf-

lets from twenty to forty pairs opposite, tapering from the base to an obtuse point, smooth,

firm, and .-Inning, about half an inch lonp. and one-eighth of an inch broad. Petioles common,
keeled on the upperside, and armed with small recurved prickles underneath. It(teenies axil-

lary, erect, solitary, generally simple, subeylindrio, rather longer tliau the leaves. Flowers

seuttcred, very numerous, large, yellow, slightly streaked with red near the base of the petals.

Bracles minute, caducous. Calyx here the lower division is uncommonly large. Coral the two
pair- of lateral petal* nearly equal, and aim ‘-f round, the upper one much smaller, deeply If.

eniargiimte. coloured, having n long claw. Filaments woolly, alternately smaller and shorter. 3GG
Legume linear-oblong, -welled at tin* seed*, considerably twisted. Seeds from two to five, hard,

smooth, of a dark blackish browtt, size of a large pea.

13. C. Sumatrana. R.

Scandent, armed. Jwires hipinnafe. no stipules ;
petioles armed on the under side. Ra-

rentes cunl'mc, axillary, or terminal. Color cylindric, confining the petals. Filaments nuked.

Legume winged on the back,
Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta from Sumatra where it is held in as much

dread as the Kantoff

n

is in Abyssinia.

Trunk scarcely any, but many stout, woody branches elhnbling up and over tret** to a

gnat extent. These arc covered with dark brown hark, and armed with numerous, strong,

sharp, recurved prickles, the largest of them are generally in stipulary jmirs. Iso res alternate,

bipinnate. from one t > two feet long. Pinna from three to six pair, opposite. Leaflets from
six to twelve, short petiolctted, alternate, oval, entire, smooth on both sides, from one to fwo
inches long. Petioles common, and of the pinna armed on the underside with sharp, recurved
prickles otherwise smooth and jpolislnal like every other young part of the plant. Stipules none,
but a brown smooth gland in their place. Racemes very large, compound, or simple, from the
miked ligneous branches, or from the axil*, or they an1 terminal. Flowers numerous, drooping,
pretty large, of an orange colour tinged with pink. Rracies minute, caducous, large before the
flowers ex ]mnd. Calyx sulx vlindric, the inferior division a little longer, liase permanent. Pe-
tals sobol,urate, tiie superior ouc rather larger and more lieautifnlly coloured, all are only a

little longer than the calyx and inserted with the stamina a little above it« hase. In this -pe-
ril's the gi'cat length of the calyx prevents tlie jK'tal* from cxjianding. Filaments ten, alter- II.

natolv a little shorter, ascending, smooth. Anthers ovate, two-lobed. Germ obliquely ovate. 307
Style the length of the stamina. Stigma simple. Legume oblong, thin, with a broad mem-
branaceous margin along the upper edge, tin- wing is alamt one-third the breadth of tlie whole
and united to the seed-bearing body of tlie legume by a suture which is somewhat elevated
like the nerve of a leaf. Seeds from one to three or four, small, ovate, eornpre-sed, coloured
and smooth.

I t. C. inermis. It.

I Harmed. Leaves bipinnate; pinna as far as ten pair ; leaflet

?

as far as twenty. Panicles
terminal, ferruginous, petals base of the filaments, and germ very woolly.

A native of the Moluccas. The legume not seen.
15. t'. lanrnns It,

Shrubby, scamleiit, dreadfully armed. Leaves hipinuate. Calyces coloured like the enrol.
Ltgn.i.'s iiiumind, winged, one-seeded.

Tiling. SViib kmbssla. A large climbing species, most completely armed. It is common
in wild, woody, uncultivated places, and flowers during the first part of the. w et season.

Stem and longer branches climbing, woody, covered with scabrous, ash-coloured bark

;

! lie

sm i!i.-r branches less so, and armed with innumerable, large, strong, sharp, recurved prickles

;

tin' tender sic sirs purple. Jr n - * alternate, abruptly bipinnate, from five to six inch- - long and
three broad. Pinna oppo-ito, from four to eiifilt pair. Leaflets opposite, from f air to eight
pair. oval, entire, smooth, half an inch long and a quarter of an inch broad. Petioles common,
smooth, armed wit h a pair of recurved priekles Inflow each pair of ]iiiiiue, and a single erect one
opposite to them ou the upp. r side. Racemes axillary, and only from the extreme leaves, w hieh
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308 gives them the appearance of a large terminal leafly panicle,
white, beautifully tinged with red. Calyx coloured, as large

[Huperanthera
, Gcerlnera,

Adcnanthp.ru.
|

Flowers middle sized, numerous,
as the corol.

HYFERANTilERA. Vahl.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol irregular, flve-pctalled. Stamina unequal. Capsule superior one-
celled, three-valved. Seeds winged.

H. morinya. Willd. 2. 53(5. Asiat. Fes. 11. 168.
Arboreous. Leaves supradecomponnd. Half the stamina sterile.
Guilendina Morinya. Linn. Jaoq. <^c.

Anoma Moringn. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 343-4.
Mouriugou. Fheed. Mai. 6 . f. 11.

Sobhanjaua. Asiat. Res. 4. p. 277.
Jleny. St/jwna.

Tam. and Teliny. Morunga.
Common in a cultivated state all over India. The leaves, flowers, and tender seed-vessels,

are eaten by the natives in their curries.

A red flowered species, or variety is found in the vicinity of Malda, its Sanscrit name
Mudhoo-shigroo.

G2ERTNERA. R.

Calyx five-leaved. Corol irregular. Petals five, reflexed. Germ three-celled, cells one-
seeded, attachment subsuperior. Capsules three, superior, each three-winged, and one-seeded.
Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. G. racemosa. Willd. 2. 551. R. Corom.pl. 1 ,p. 19. t. 18.
Leaves ovate-oblong, acute. Two exterior petals oblong.
Antimucta. Asiat. Res. 4. p. 282.

lianisteria Bengalensis. Linn. sp. pi. fill.

II- Madab lota. Sonnerat. N. 2. p. 238. t. 135.
369 Molina racemosa. Lamarck. Encyclop. 4. 227- and Cavan. JDiss. 9. t. 263.

Sida-pou. Rheed. Alai. 6. t. 59.

Teliny. Vedal-tshittu.

Jleny. Madh«va-l«ta, or Madlmbtiluta, also Mai tee.

Found in various parts of India. It flowers during the rainy and cold season. The blos-
soms are uncommonly beautiful, and exceedingly fragrant.

2. G. obtusifolia. R.
Leaves oblong, obtuse. All the petals round, the lower two expanded, the uppw three

reflex.

A native of China, and from thence brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, prior to

1793. Like racemosa, it is a large, seandent, somewhat twining shrub ; running over trees

of considerable size. Flowering time the month of March. Its blossoms are smaller, less

beautiful, and not so fragrant, as those of G. racemosa.

Flowers of five petals, the lower two, more expanded, the upper three completely reflexed,

all elegantly fringed round the margins, the uppermost one has a rosy tinge round a yellowish

base where two curved homlets project in toward the stamina, the other four are white. Fila-

ments unequal, ascending in a beautiful curve ; the lower one much larger, and longer. Germ
superior, three-lobed, each lobe crowned with one larger, and two smaller, semilunar, hairy

processes, which in the fertile lobes become wings; each lobe contains a single seed attached to

the inner and upper angle of the cell. Style ascending, nearly as long as the long filament.

Stigma simple, incurved. Samara, rarely more than one of the three come to maturity,

globose, villous, and of a soft chaffy texture, tliree-winged ;
wings lanceolate, scariose, one of

them larger, between it and the base is a small scar, the mark of the attachment of the style.

II. Seed single, round. Integument single, tender, brown, attached to the samara under the

870 remains of the style. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse, yellowish. Cotyledons conform to

the seed, unequal, and sometimes divided. Plumula two-lobed. Radicles oval, curved up,

and pointing to the vertex of the seed.

A.BENANTHERA. Schreb.gen. n. 707.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol five-petalled ; a globular gland crowns the apex ofeach anther.

1 . A. pavonina. Willd. 2. 550.

'Tinarmed. Leaves bipiunate ; leaflets smooth. Racemes axillary.

Sans. Kooehamlttna.
Beng. Riieta-ehitndan, Ktmjeno, which means red sandal, whereas we consider Pterocar-

pus Santalinus to he the tree which yields that wood.

Mandsjadi. Rheed. Mai. 6. t. 14.

Corollaria parvifolia. Rumph. Amb. 3. t. 109.

Found in various forests over most parts of India. It grows to be a very largo tree with

an erect trunk, and when old, dark-coloured scabrous bark ; while young, smooth. The inte-

rior wood of large trees is of a deep red colour, very hard and durable.

Leaves alternate, abruptly bipinnate, from one to three feet. long. Pinnre opjwsite, gene-

rally from four to six pair, each from four to twelve inches long. Leaflets alternate, short-
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pctiolctted, from four to t n or twelve pair, ovul, with the margins waved, smooth on lwitli sides, ^,^8®
from one to *. s\ i j inches long, Petioh .*• round, smooth, coloured. Racemes terminal and ironi

the exterior axils, solitary, eylindrie. about a span long. Flowers numerous, small, yellow,

fragrant. Bractes minute and caducon*. Calyx, Ac. parts of fructification us in the genus,

only the petals adhere slightly ut the base, mid there the filaments are inserted. 11.

The coloured wood of this tree is used for a variety of economical purposes. Tim smooth, 371

oval, bright scarlet coloured, hard seeds are strung oil a thread and worn by the women round

their necks in munr parts of India. The wood yields a dye, and is employ (si by the Brahmins

after religious bathing in marking their foreheads ; for which purpose it is obtained, by rub-

bing the wood on a wet stone.

2 . V. aculeata. R.

Arboreous, prickly. T.earcs bipintiafce, smooth. Legumet eylindrie, replete with a fari-

naceous substance, in which the seeds are found.

Prosopis spicigera. II Hid. 2. 517. R. Carom
.

pi. 1. X. (53.

Somi. Hi/ford in Asia!. Res. A. p. 3f>3. Sir William Jones’s Sami of the same col. pays

307, is very different; viz. Mimosa faruesiana, a plant he never intended for Sami.

Prosopis aculeata. Asia!. Res. 4. p. 405.

Prosopis aculeala. Ron. Mss.
Tel inr/ Chance.

This grows to tile size of a tree. It is a native of most parts of the const of Coromandel,

chiefly on low lands at a considerable distance from the sea ; it i- also found in some parts of

Hind'kmtan. It flowers during the cold and Wginning of the hot seasons.

Trunk tolerably erect. Hark deeply cracked, of a dirty ash colour. Branches irregular,

very numerous, forming a pretty large, very shady head. Prick' es scattered over the small

brunches, in some trees wanting. Leaces alternate, generally biplnnato, from two to three

Inches long. Pinna from one to four, when in pairs, opposite, and having a gland between
their insert ions. leeafMs opposite, from seven to ten pair, obliquely lanceolate, smooth, entire,

about half an inch long, and one-sixth broad. Stipules none. Spikes axillary, -everal toge- IT.

t her, filiform, nearly erect. Brio tes minute !l . end, caducous. Flowers numerous. -mall, 373
yellow, single, approximate. Calyx In-low, flve- 1 . <othed. Filaments united at the Isise. Anthers
incumbent and white, with a gland on the up x of each which falls off soon after the flower

expand-. Style crooked. Stigma simple. Isgr.ne, long, pendulous, not iutlatcd. Seeds many,
lodged in a brow n mealy substance.

The pod of this tree is the only part used ; it is about an inch in circumference, and from
six to twelve long; when ri|ie, brown and -mouth, containing liesides the seeds a large quan-
tity of a brown in. aly substance which the imt.v- - eat. I»< taste i- sweetish, and agreeable;
it may therefore be compared to the Spanish A igaroba, or Iwicust tree (Ceratonia tiliqua.J

CYNOMETRA. Linn.

Calyx four-leaved. Carol five-petallcd. Legume fleshy. Innate, one-seeded. Embryo reu-
tripetttl, uo |K'risperm.

po/ynndra. R.

Inures pinnate, lhanchiets florifaroos. Flowers polyandrous.

Peng is the vernacular name in Sillict, where it grows to be a very large and useful tim-
ber tree. Flowering time March and April. The seeds ripen in July and August.

PETALOMA. Schreb. ,jrn. n. 1 7o0.

Calyx five-toothed. Petal

s

live, the stamina inserted ou the calyx. Berry inferior, one-
celled. Seed* from one to four.

P. alternifolia. R.
Leaves alternate, obovato-ounento, enmrginate. Spikes axillary. [ j.

Kada Kandt l. Rheed. Mat. col. 6. t. 37. 373
Bean. Kripu.
A pretty large tree, n native of the Delta of the Ganges, where the spring-tides rise so

high as to overflow the ground on which they grow. Flowering time the hot season.
Trunk straight, hark scabrous. Branches numerous, erect, and ascending, with dark

brown, smooth, bark. Leaves alternate, sub-es-ile, obovate, emarginatc, slightly ereuute, al-
iimst veinless, smooth on both sides, and fleshy, about two incites long", and one broad. Sti-
pules none. Spikes axillary, solitary, generally simple, about as long as the leaves, each hear-
ing trom six to twelve, alternate, small, white flowers. Bractes, a very minute one at the base
of each germ, and two grow iug on the opposite sides of its middle. Calyx live-toothed

; teeth
rounded and trcqnently unequal. Petals five, inserted within the fissures of the ealvx, oblong,
entire, first expanding, then recurved. Filaments ten, alternately a little longer, nlsiut this
length of the petals. Anthers ovate, derm inferior, ovate, compressed. Style aw led, as long
as the stamens. Stigma acute. Pericarpium a small ovate, oblong, compressed, drupaceous
berry, with a single linear, oblong seed -

1 lie wood is remarkably -Irong and durable ; it. is much used for posts and other parts of
the houses of the natives, but its chief consumption about Calcutta is for fuel, large quantities
being brought daily from the Sunderhuiub (low parts of the Delta.) for that purjssw.

I doubt it this can with propriety he considered a Petaloma. The habit does not hv any
means agree. It will probably form a genus.

J J
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BUTA. Schreb. gen. n. 725.
Ed

Calyx five-parted. Petals concave. Receptacle of the germ impressed with ten mellifer-
II. ous pits. Capsule lohate.

371 11. yraoeolens. Willd. 2. 542.
Leaves supra-decompouud ; leaflets oblong, the terminal ones obovate. Petals entire.
Arab. Sudal.

Sans. Sonmlatn, also Bralnnee.

Iliad. Saturi, also Arooda.

It is 1 presume a native of Persia, and the western parts of Asia. In Bengal, it is found
in gardens only where it flowers during the cold season.

Ml RRAYA. Schreb. gen. n. 717.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol oanipanulate, tive-petalled. Germ two-eelled, with two subpen-
dulous uvula in each, attached to the top of the axis. Berry superior, two-eelled. Seeds soli-

tary, woody. Embryo inverse without peri-perm.

1. M . exotica. Maid. 393. WitId. 2. p. 518.

Leaves alternately pinnate ; leaflets from live to seven, obliquely olxwate, oblong. Corymbs
terminal, globular, crowded.

Cludeas paniculaia. Maid. 68.

t'amunium Sinense. Humph. Amb. 5. t. IS. f. 2.

Mar-ana buxifolia. Sonnernt it. 3. 192. t. 139.

Teliny. Nuga golmiga.

It grows to lie a small tree, though in general found in the state of a large, erect, very
rnmous shrub, with a light ash-coloured bark. It was brought from China to this coast many
years ago, where it continues to be cultivated in gardens; but I have found it very common
wild, amongst the mountains in the Cireurs. It is from the wild plant 1 take my description.

It flowers chiefly during the hot season.

II. Leaves scattered, pinnate with an odd one. Leaflets generally three pair, alternate,

375 olsivate-oblong, emarginate, smooth, of a shining deep green, from one and a half to two
inches long, and about one broad, the inferior smallest. Petioles glandular, round. Corymbs
terminal, globular, crowded with pretty large, beautiful, pure white, exquisitely fragrant flow-

ers. Calyx one-leaved, live-parted, glandular, divisions erect, acute. Carol five- petal led, cam-
panulate. Petals lanceolate, spreading at top. Neelary a fleshy ring surrounding the base

of the germ. Filaments ten, alternately longer, and larger. Anthers oblong. Germ supe-

rior, oblong, glandular, t wo-eelled. with two ovula in each vertically attached to the upper half

of the partition. Style thick, length of the stamens. Stiyma large, glandular. Seeds one,

or two, oblong, pointed above, flat on one side, woolly. Embryo inverse, and without peri-

sperm.

2. M. Sumatrana. 11.

Leaves alternately pinnate ; leaflets front five to seven, ovate and ovate-oblong, emar-

ginate. Flowers terminal.

A large shrub, a native of Sumatra, and from thence sent to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, by l)r. i’. Campbell, under the name Chaleos ,-it is much thinner of branches, has larger

leaves, and fewer but much larger flowers, than exotica, and when growing together most

conspicuously ditferent in habit. Flowers, and ripens its seed at various times through the

year.

BERGERA. Schreb. gen. n. 718.

II.

376

Cali/.

r

five-toothed. Corol five-petalled, expanding. Germ two-eelIts l, one ovula in each at*

ached to the axis. Perry superior, one or two-seeded. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. 11. Kbniyii, Willd. 2. 510.

Leaflets obliquely lanceolate, serrate.

Bevy. B«rs«nga.

Teliny. Kart-Yepa.

Tam. Kamwepilrt.

This grows to be a small tree. Is a native of the mountainous parts of the Coast, and is

ilso cultivated in gardens for the sake of its leaves ; they being a principal ingredient in the

•ountry stews called carries. Its flowering time is the hot season.

This tree is so well described by the late Dr. Konig, in the yenera and species plantarum

jf Linnaais, that it is unnecessary for me to sav any thing on that head.

The leaves, as observed above, are a very principal ingredient in curries; and when they

-aimot be had fresh, are used dry, for they retain their flavour very well in that state, and

ire to be lmd in every market. ‘They have a peculiar flavour, which 1 cannot, describe ; at

Li st it is rather disagreeable, but most people soon become perfectly reconciled to, if not fond

The hark and root are used as stimulants by the native physicians. Externally they aro

also used t o cure eruptions and the bites of poisonous animals.

'Flu* given leaves are described to be eaten raw for the cure ot dysoutery ;
they arc also

bruised and applied externally to cure eruptions.

2. B. inteyerrima. Buck.

Arboreous. Leaflets entire, with long taper points.
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lirfii koonch/i of the natives! of the eastern Imuk > of the mouth of the Megna, where tin' Fago

tree "row-!. It was introduced into the Hotanie garden by Ur. Huelmnuu in 1797 ; now,

January 1800, they have advanced to the size of small rawous trees, and are at present in

blossom.

r^ores alternate, petioled, pinnate, w ith single terminal tenth/*, from six to eighteen

inches long. leaflets opposite or suhaltermue, short-jietiolettod, obliquely lanceolate, oblong, 11.

waved, ending in long, tine, tajieriiur points, tolerably smooth above, and somewhat villous 377
underneath, differing in size, the exterior or largest- above six inches long and two broad. Pe-

ttofet* and petiole* round, and a little villous. Cory nth

*

terminal, decoxipouud, large, ramifi-

cations villous. F/oirer* short -|>edieelled, erect, numerous, white, emitting a strong, heavy,

offensive smell. Braetes very minute. Perianth five-toothed. Petals five, lanceolate, expand-

ing. Stunt' ll* alternately longer, (fen* superior, oval, vesting on a fleshy receptacle. Style

clavate. Stiyten suhrotund. Berry the size of a large pea, oval, when ripe yellow. Seed soli-

tary, nearly as large as the berry.

LTMONIJ. Schreb. <jcu. n. 720.

Calyx four or five-toothed. Corot four or five-petallcd. Germ from two to five-celled;

re 11* from one to two seeded, attachment interior. Berry superior, few-seeded. Embryo in-

verse. without perisperni.

1. L. bilocalari*. ft.

Shrubby, armed. Leave* elliptic, omarginate, glossy. Flower* axillary, and terminal,

subsessile, decandrous. Germ and berries two-seeded.

A very ratnons, well armed, rigid shrub, very like Li.non in monophylla , but always small-

er; a native of Coromandel, flowers in June ; the seed rljiens in Septomlier.

Spine* axillary, solitary, long, strong and sharp. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, reflex-

ed, elliptic, somew hat crennlate, emarginate, firm and glo- v, abounding in minute cells, and
odorous like the leaves of the orange. Ac. when bruised ; aland an ineli and a half long, and
three quarters of an inch broad. Sli/mte* axillary, solitary, bv the base of the spines, subu-

late. Flowers axillary ami terminal, in little, sulwessile clusters, small, pure white. Brartes If.

minute, subulate. Calyx cup-shaped, the -toothed. Petal

*

five, oblong. A'erfary a erenuiutc, 378
white fleshy cup. round the tow er half of tin 1 genu. Filament* ten, alternately shorter, lau-

ecolar, thick, and distinct, inserted between the nectary and {auals. Anthers ovate. Germ su-

perior, two, very rarely three-1, di.-d ; two, rarely three-celled with one uvula in each, attached

to the middle of the partitions; style short and thick. SI iffmet large, nearly round, and clam-

my. Berra* spherical, of the size and ap|>eiiraiice of a rijs- sloe, succulent, two-celled. Seed
solitary. Integument single, thin, and dear. Perisjjtem none. Embryo inverse, green. Cotyle-

dons conform to the seed.

it. L. monophylla. tYUld. 2. 571. Carom, pi. 1. A’. S3.

Shrubby, armed with straight spine-. J,eaves simple. Nectary cam)mutilate, antheriferous.

Tiichilia spinota. It'llId. t. 2. p. 551.

Limonia pumihi. Harm. zeyl. 1 13. t. (53.

Mal-Ntiregam. IIherd. Mai. I. t. 12.

Tetiny. Adivi-nima, (mild lime.j

This plant is a native of our large, extensive forests over the Coast of Coromandel, w here
it often grows to lx* a small tree, though oftem-r found in the st;ite of a large shrub. Flower-
ing time about the rainy season.

Trunk irregular. Bark pretty smooth, of a greenish ash colour. Rranrhe* numerous,
very irregular, and very rigid. Thorn

*

single, axillary, very strong and sharp; in sonic plants

entirely wanting. Leave* alternate, short -petioled, oblong, emurgimite. smooth, firm, two or

three inches long, and one <>r one and a half broad. Stipules subulate. Raceme* axillary, short.

Braetes subulate, small. Calyx from four to five-parted, permanent. Carol four or five-petal-

ed
;
jietals tspual, oblong, expanding. Nectary cyiimlrie, month tcn-tootliisl

;
teeth alternately

larger. Filament* none; anthers resting on the teeth of the nectary. Germ superior, gloVudur. II.

generally tour-celled, with two orula in each, attached to the axis. Style length of tin* ins’lary. 379
Stigma three or four-lobed. Berry the size of a nutmeg, very much like a lime (bonce the
lelinga name, ivi/d lime) generally four-celled. Seed

*

generally solitary, that, is one in inch

cell.

I lie flowers of the above described plant agree with those of Mejia. Triehi/ia, Tnrraea,
and Swielenia

;

their pericarps must be depended on to distinguish the genera.
.3. L. ritrifolia. II.

Shrubby
; armed with recurved spines. Leave

*

simple, elliptieally oval, entire, obtusely

acuminate, Flower* axillary. Berries ovate, f'ew-secded.
A very ruinous, rigid, well-armed shrub, of five or six feet in height, a native ofthe forests

of Chittagong, and with the other armed species, well adapted for fences. Flowering time
the hot season.

Young shoot

*

polished. Thorn* axillary, solitary, short, -oinowhat recurved. leave*
alternate, round- petioled, elliptic, witli an obtuse, somewhat lengthened point, entire, smooth,
but marked with numerous pellucid points, us in many tnran'ia : from four to five inches
loii", and from two to three broad. Stipule

s

none. Flow* small, white, short-pedum-ied,
axillary. Braetes minute, about the insertion of the peduncles, and on them. Calyx live-

toothed, having its substance mirk-d with pelliudd |«>iuts. Petals live, oliloug, smooth Fila-
ment* ten, distinct, short, inserted round tin- buso of the germ. Anthers iiue.tr, erect, Ginn
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ovate-oblong, five-grooved, on the outside five-celled, each cell containing two uvula attached
to the axis. Style thick and short. Stigma sub-peltate. Burry ovate, of the colour and ap-
pearance of a lime, even to the little green cells in the cortex. Seed* from one to four, sepa-
rated by some few small fibres only, which arc scarcely to be traced when dry, oblong, having
the sides agreeing in shape with the number in the berry. Integument single, membranaceous!
Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledon

s

conform to the seed. Radicle superior.
4. L. scanilens. Jt.

Shrubby, scandent, armed. Leaves termite ; leaflets lanceolar, entire, smooth. Berries
three-seeded.

Sans. L«v«nga-h<ta.

Lung-pltool of the natives about Silhet.

A very extensive, powerful, scandent shrub, a native of the bills about Silhet and Chitta-
gong, where it blossoms in March and April, and the seeds ripen in September.

Trunk or branches several from the same root, long, thick, stout, ligneous, scandent,
armed. Bark pretty smooth and ash-coloured. Thorns axillary, solitary, strong, long, acute,
and a little recurved. Leaves alternate, termite. leaflets lanceolate, entire, smooth, shining
and firm, from six to seven inches long, having both surfaces marked with minute, dark green,
glandular dots, or cells, though the smell, as in most leaves of this conformation, has nothing
particular in it ; when the plants are youug, the leaves are simple. Petioles channelled, smooth,
dee]) green like the leaves. Peduncles axillary, or from the naked brnnehlets below the leaves,

each supporting from four to twelve, pedicel led, pretty large, white, fragrant flowers, in form
of a raceme. Calyx one-leaved, cyliudrie, with the mouth cut into four short, truncate divi-

sions. Petals four, linear oblong, fleshy, recurved. Filaments eight; the lower half uuiled
into a firm, fleshy tube. Anthers linear, incumbent. Germ conical, elevated on a fleshy recep-

tacle, three-celled with two vertical uvula in each, attached to the axis. Style cyliudrie. Stigma
entire, roundish. Berry pblong, somewhat three-lobcd, si/.o of a pigeon’s egg, pretty smooth,

pulp of a resinous nature, and odoriferous, three-celled. Seed solitary, oval, somewhat pointed

at the apex, covered with a single greenish-veined integument. Perisperm none. Embryo
conform to the seed, inverse. Cotyledons oblong green, fleshy. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle

ovate, superior.

Previous to having seen the periearpinm of this plant, an incomplete description and draw-

ing were sent to the Honourable the Court of Directors, under the name Ailonia spinosa. The
discovery of the seed vessel, together with its structure, Ac. convinces me it cannot belong to

that genus, and seems to associate best with Limonia, Murraya, and Triphasia, and no doubt

belongs to the seed, and divisions of Jussieu’s natural order Aurantia.

5. L. pentaphylla. Willd. 1. 572. R. Carom, pi. t. p. 00. t. 8-1.

Unarmed, shrubby. Leaves pinuate ; leaflets about five, subalternate, oblong, entire,

smooth. Berries with one or two, rarely three, perfect seeds.

Teliny. Gtdaugrt.

Beng. Asli-sboura.

A very common shrub every where, and in flower anil ripe seed all the year. The small

white flowers are sweetly fragrant.

6. L. arborea. R. Corom. pi. 1 60. i. 85.

Unarmed, arboreous. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets nlxmt five, oblong, serrate, smooth. Ber-

ries with one or two perfect seeds. Teliny. lxondu Gulimga.

A native of the Circar mountains.

7. L. cremilata. R. Corom. pi. 1. p. 60. f. 86.

Arboreous, armed. Leaves pinuate ; leaflets front two to three pair, oblong, ereuulate ;

petioles winged. Corols four-putalled. Berries with from one to four cells, and one seed in

each.

Limonia acidissima. JMani. 380. Willd. 2. 572.

TVjerou-katou narigam. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 14.

Teliny. Torelega.

An elegant small tree, a native of Coromandel, Malabar, Ac. Flowering time the hot

season.

8. L. pentagyna. R.

Arboreous. Leaflets from five to nine, sublanccolate. Racemes axillary, compound. Nec-

tary short, crenulate. Berry with from one to five lobes, and as many seeds.

Teliny. Chitrekiz.

A large timber tree, a native of the Circars, Bengal, Ac. and in flower during the hot

season.

COOKIA. Betz.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol five-petnlled. Germ elevated on a receptacle, five-celled ; cell

two-seeded ;
attachment interior. Berry superior, five-seeded. Embryo inverse, no peri-

sperm.
1. C. punctata. Willd. 2558. Sonnerat. it. 2. 181. t. 130. Sonueratia punctata. Syst.

1. 675.

Quinaria lansium. Lour. Cochin Ch. 331.

Chin. Whang-pi. .

A Chinese fruit, tree, now common in Bengal, and various other parts ot India,

ing time the beginning of the hot season ; the fruit ripe in three or four mouths aftei.

Flower-
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Trunk• straight ; branches numerous, suberect ;
bark pretty smooth, ash-coloured, that Pago

of the young shoots green, and scabrous. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with an odd one. Li if-

fa!, three or four pairs, nearly opposite, short-petioletted, obliquely oblong-oval, entire, of a

firm texture, smooth on both sides, while the under side of the veins are scabrous. Petioles 11.

rouml, hairy, and scabrous. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, large, erect, composed of many, 383

gubereot. compound racemes, covered with rough, glandular excrescences. Flowers numerous,

small, white. Tirades small, falling. Calyx inferior, cup-shaped, five-toothed, outside glandu-

lar. Petals five, lanceolato-oblong, spreading, concave. Filaments ten, rather shorter than the

petals, recurved, inserted with broad bases round t in- bottom of the receptacle. Anthers round-

ish, incumbent. Germ superior, sbort-pedicelled, five -eelled with two uni la in each, attached

to the thickened middle of the axis. Style short, and thick. Stigma of five obtuse lobes.

Pern/ the size and appearance of a goo*el»erry, skin tough, and replete with cells filled with

a fragrant green balsam, five-celled. Seeel solitary, oblong. Integument single, thin, colour-

less. Perisperm none, Embryo inverse, green. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Plumula coni-

cal, bideutftte. Radicle cvlindric, superior.

The fruit, nn«l indeed every part of the tree, possess a peculiar kiud of agreeable fra-

grance, which is something of a Terebinth i ltaceous nature.

BOSWELLIA. (It.)

Calyx five-toothed. Carol five-pet«lh»d. Xeetary a cronnlated fleshy, staminifernus cup,

surrounding the lower part of the germ. Germ superior, three-celled, cells two-seeded, three-

vnlved. Seed solitary, membrane winged. Embryo inverse, folded, without, perisperm.

Note. The genus is so named, in memory of the late Ur. John Boswell, Physician in

Edinburgh.
]. B. thurifera. Colebroake in Asuit. Res. 9. 317. and 11. 158.

Leaflets serrate. Racemes simple, axillary. Filaments inserted on the exterior umrgiu of

the nectary.

t’anarium hirsutum. Tl'illd. 4. 760. IX.

('anariutn odorifirum ; hirsutum. Rnmyh A mb. 2. t. 51. 334
Sans. Salad the tree, and Koond’ oroo, the drug, or incense.

Beiiy. Salai the tree, and Keomlooroo, or Gundhurws the drug.

]l iml. Behan.
A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous parts of Coromandel, Bnndelkhtmd, Ac.

Flowering time the hot season. March and April, and the seeds rijieii about the eml of tho
year. From the researches of Mr. < olebasike, above tj noted, in the 1 1th Vol. of the .Asiatic

Researches it appears that the oblibanum or Frankincense of the ancients is the produce of
this tree, and not of Juniperus lycia. as hitherto thought.

2. B. glabra. R. CaftHn. pi. 3. X. 207.

Leaflets smooth, serrulate, or entile. Racemes terminal, subpanieled. Filaments inserted
iuto the base of the nectary on tin- outside,

('anariutn odortf-ctin here. Rumph. A mb. 2. t. 50.

Canarinui balsa-,niferum. H'itld. 4. 700.

Teling. G©og<>ol»poo-ohi ttno.

Tiiis as well as thurifera yields a resin, which is used as incense, and for pitch, in some
part* of India. It is a native of the mountainous districts of Coromandel where it blossoms
during the dry season.

BUCIIANANIJ. (It.)

Calyx fire-toothed. Petals five. Nectary double ; tlie exterior a rrennlate cup between
the filaments mid germ ; the inner four subulate bodies are one side within the former. Germ
superior, oue-celled, oue-seeded; attachment from the bottom of the cell to the apex of the
ovula. Drupe witli a one-seeded nut Embryo transverse, no perisperm. rr

1. B. latifolhl. R.
gyg

Arboreous. Leaves oval.

Sans, and Deng. Piyalu, the name of the tree.

Hind. Peevar, Peeyal. Piyala.

Sans. Ch title a, the name of the fruit.

Peng. Chirmtgi, the name of the fruit, as sold in the Bazars.
'Feting

.

Charoo-mamudee.
Mowdo, or Knti lnango-marum of the Tamnls. It must have been the Tclinga and Tamul

names, which hidtn-<*d K.onig to call this t.r<-e Mangifera silvestris.

Larmzoti. Much, in Asia!. Res. 6. j>. 123.
A large tree, a native of the mountainous jmrts of the coast. It flowers in January and

February.
Trunk strait, thick, and of a great height. Hark scabrous. Branches iiunierous, spread-

ing in every direction. Leave

s

alternate, though sometimes three-fold, short -petiolcd, oral, ob-
long, or obovate, obtuse, entire, of a hard texture, pretty smooth, above scabrous, below softer,
six or seven inches long, and about four brood. Stipules none. Pa nicies terminal, and from
the exterior axils, erect, branchy, conical. Rractcs small, caducous. Flowers very numerous,
small, of a whitish green. Calyx inferior, five-toothed, permanent. Petals five, oblong, spread-
ing. Sectary double; exterior, a fleshy, teu-notched yellow ring surrounding the base of tho
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P»Ke genu ; interior, consisting of four subulate bodies, placed on one side of tlie germ, and wit bin
Edf t,u ‘ exterior ring ; they are about as long as the whole pistil, and look like four additional styles.

Filaments ten, equal, spreading, nearly as long as the petals, inserted into the outside id
-
’

tlus
base of the exterior nectary. Anthers ovate. Germ conical, hairy, one-celled, containing one
ovula, attached to the bottom of the cell by a long curved cord, which takes nearly a turn

II. round the ovula, and enters it on the middle of the opposite side. Style subulate. Stigma sim-
38(> pie. Drupe size of a cherry, a little compressed, smooth, when ripe, black. Nut very hard

one-celled, two-valved. Seed solitary covered with a double integument. Perisperm none. Fm’-
bryo transverse.

The wood of this tree is used for various purposes, and the kernels are a very generul sub-
stitute for almonds, amongst the natives.

2. It. august iflolia, R.
Arboreous. Leaves linear-oblong, apex rounded.
A native of the south end of the Peninsula of India. Flowers in June, and the fruit takes

nearly one year to come to maturity.

3. H. lancifolia. R.
Arboreous. Leaves lanceolate, obtuse pointed, lucid, entire. Panicles terminal.
A large, and tall tree, a native of Chittagong. The tender, unripe fruit is eaten by the

natives in their curries.

WALSUBA. (R.)

Calyx five-toothed. Carol five-petalled. Nectary double ; exterior snhcylindric, bearing
the anthers in its mouth ; interior a fleshy ring round the germ. Germ superior, two-celled ;

cells two-seeded ; attachment interior. Perry one-seeded. Embryo erect, no perisperm.
1. W. robusta. R.
Leaves quiuate-pmnate ; leaflets lanceolate. Panicles terminal and axillary. Filaments

distinct, (consequently the exterior nectary is not found.)

J7pph(ng, the vernacular name in *Silhot, where it grows to be one of their largest timber

II. trees; having a trunk seven feet in circumference, and other ports in proportion.

387 It flowers in March and April, and the seed ripens in June.
You ny shoots rough with scabrous specks, but void of pubescence. leaves alternate,

unequally pinnate, some termite; from six to nine inches long. Leaflets generally five.

The pairs opposite, from oblong to lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth ; from four or five

inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles marked with the same sort of elevated

rough white specks that are to be found on theyoung shoots. Panicles terminal, and from the
exterior axils, length of the leaves, much crowded, and very dense; their numerous nullifica-

tions scarcely villous. Braetes minute. Flowers numerous, rather small, and white. Calyx
five-parted ;

segments nearly equal, small, and oval. Petals five, oblong, spreading, a little vil-

lous. Nectary a large fleshy eremite ring round the base of the germ, within the filaments.

Filaments ten, broad towards the base, hut not in the least united, tapering regularly to the

apex, which is very slender ; they are inserted under the exterior part of the nectary, and are

alternately a little shorter. Anthers small, oval. Germ superior, ovate, two-celled; ovula

two in each cell, attached to the middle of the partition. Style short. Stigma peltate. Berry

oval, size of a small olive, resting on the permanent eorol. calyx, and stamina, one-celled. Cor-

tex rather thin, and bright grey. Seed solitary, conform to the berry, before maturity or when
imperfectly ripe, a pretty large quantity of a clear, very succulent exterior envelope, or aril is

found, but when ripe it is scarcely to lie seen. Integuments besides the aril, single. Peri-

sperm none. Embryo straight, inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Radicle obovate-

truncate, superior.

2. W. piscidia. R.
II. Leaves subtornate ; leaflets subteruate oblong, obtuse.

388 Teling. Wallursi.

Tam, Walsura.
A tree, a native of the mountainous parts of the Circars. It flowers during the cold sea-

son. Specimens of this, in tlic Banksiau herbarium, are referred to Trichilia.

Trunk erect. Hark ash-coloured ; in old trees deeply cracked. Branches very irregu-

larly scattered, forming a thin bead. Leaves alternate, petioled, subpinnate leaflets from two

to four, alternate, oblong, entire, frequently emarginate, above smooth, of a deep, shining

green, below whitish, from two to three inches long, and about one broad. Stipules none.

Flowers numerous, small, of a dirty yellowish white colour, collected on small terminal pani-

cles. Braetes minute, falling. Calyx interior, five-cleft, permanent. Petals five, equal, lan-

ceolate, expanding. Nectary double ;
exterior cyliudric, half the length of the petals, ten-

cleft for two-thirds of its length ;
divisions emarginate, staminiferous ;

interior, a fleshy ring

surrounding the base of the germ. Filaments ten, short, inserted into the notches of the di-

visions of the exterior nectary. Anthers oblong, erect. Germ roundish, sunk deep into the

interior nectary, two, rarely three-celled with two ovu/a in each, attached to the partition.

Sti/le the length of the exterior nectary. Stigma large, turbinate. Berry oblong, downy, pulpy,

one-celled. Seed one, large, oblong.

This tree has nearly the flowers of Melia, Trichilia, and Swielinia, hut the fruit of Mur-

rai/a ; it may therefore constitute a new genus.

The wood serves for various economical purposes. I am informed by the natives, that if

the bark in quantity is thrown into fish ponds, it soon kills the fish, which I believe is tiue.
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fur it is rare to meet with a tree that has not been deprived of its hark. They do not esteem

tlie fish tlie less wholesome, and it renders them easily caught, as they soon float, probably be-

fore they tlie; as is the ease when core it hi* Indiras is employed. This is the second species of

fish poison, employed by the natives of thi- country, to enable them to catch fish, with little

or no trouble. The fruit of Gardenia dumetomm, was the first which has been already taken

Page
Carey
Kd.
11 .
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liotiee of.

3. W. ieruata. R.
Leaves termite ; leaflets narrow -lanceolate. Panicles axillary. Nectary gibbous, with divi-

sions alternately rounding and bideutate.

Tam. Kaka- walsurn.

Teling. Chinna-wallursi.

A small tree growing on the sides of hills. It flowers during the hot season.

Trunk erect; bark smooth, rust colour. Lewes alternate, petioled, termite. Leaflets

narrow-lanceolate, equal, entire, above smooth. of a deep shining green, whitish underneatli;

from fiinr to five inches long, and one broad. Petioles semicylindric, rust -coloured, two iuelies

long. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, middle-sized. Bnudes single, small, caducous. Flowers

very numerous, small, milk white. Calyx and coral as in W. viscidin. Nectary, the exterior

one’ gibbons, and having only the apex of every other division bifid; the intermediate one,

rounded, and a little shorter. Interior salver-shaped, with a large, high, callous margin. Sta-

mens as in the former species. Style half the length of the gibbous nectary. Stigma large;

apex two-lobed.

I have not seen the pericarp, but from the structure, and contents of the germ. I ima-

gine it will la- a oue-seeded berry.

IIEYSEA. (li.)

Calyx five-toothed. Petals five. Nectary eylindrie with the anthers attached rounil tlie 11-

inside of its mouth. Germ two-celled ; cells two-sreded ; at taclimcnt. interior, Capsttle supo- 390

rior, one-oelled, two-valvod, one-seeded. Seed a rilled. Embryo inverse, without perispenn.

1. H. frijiiya. R.

Letters unequally pinnate ; leaflets three pair. Panicles axillary. long-]>eduncled.

Kapyakooshee.
A native of Nepal ; from thence, in 1802, Dr. Buchanan sent seeds of this tree, to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the vernacular mime yakooshee, where in seven years, tho

young trees were about fifteen, and twenty feet high, with much the habit of the Walnut tree.

Flowering time in the Botanic garden, March ; the seed rip-us in Oc toiler.

Tiunk straight, in our young trees about as thick as u man’s thigh. Bark dark ash-co-

loured, and pretty smooth. Branches few; young shoots marked with scabrous spits. Leans
unequally pinnate, alternate, from one to two feet long, leaflets onpo-itv. short pet ioletted,

two or three pair, ovate-oblong, acumimite, entire. smooth. from four to eight inches long, and
from two to four broad. Petioles round, smooth, swelled at tin- insertion of the leaflets. Pe-

tioles channelled, less than tin inch l"tig. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, solitary, long pe-

duuclcd. smooth, erect. Flowers numerous, small, white. Bractrs minut-, caducous. Calyx
oue-lcufiid, five-toothed, permanent. Petals five, euneatc-lancoolate, spreading. Neriariitm
snlieylindric, shorter than the petals, half ten-cleft, division alternately it little shorter, bifid.

Filaments scarcely any. Anthers ten, ovate, thrce-lobed, crowm- 1 with an obtuse point, at-

tached to tlie inside of the divisions of the nectary . Germ suprior, ininierscd in a large fleshy

ring, two-celled, with two orala in each, attached to the middle of the partition. Style II-

short. Stigma large, nearly round, with a two-toothed aj>ex which is rather within the mouth 391
of the nectary. Capsule round, the size of a small cherry, fleshy, otie-oclled, two-vulved, open-
ing round tlie apex. Seed solitary, round, invested in a complete, thin, white, sebaceous aril,

which with the seed, as in the germ, are attached to w hat was the partition, now pressed to
one side by the abortion of three- loti rtlis of its original contents. Integument single, when
recent orange, but soon changing to a chesnnt colour, smooth, and strong, with a long white
umbilicus strongly marking the side of attachment. Perispenn none. Embryo inverse. Coty-
ledons two, hemispheric, conform to the seed, firm, green. Plumvla small, two-lobed. Ratlirle

superior, small.

The back, leaves, and tender parts pisses- a considerable share of a peculiar bitter taste;

and the cold infusions thereof, w ith the addition of a little sulphate of iron, In-comes black ;

two principles very generally found amongst the plants ot this natural order, which grow in

India.

Specimens of another species were received from the Molucca Islands where the tree
grow s, hut I have no drawing thereof. I however add a short definition In-low

.

2. H. quinguijuga. It.

Arboreous. Leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets five pair. Panicles, tlie length of tho
leaves.

A tree, native of the Moluccas, with the perfect lnihit of a Melia.

EKEBEIIGIA. Schreb. geo. n. 019.

Calyx from four to five toothed. Corot fivc-p-talled. N> clary cylimlric, ton-deft, nnthe-
riferous. Germ snp-rior, five-celled, cells one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a
perispenn.

1. K. indiea. It.

II.

392
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,ruhhy - IJ*aves Pinnate; leaflets grossly serrate. Nectaries ten-cleft to near the base
Ifid

* (infC’,s axillary.

Tclincj. Pooroodotia.

Common throughout the Circnrs. II delights chiefly in the lower, sloping barren lands
nbout the bottom of mountains, where it grows to be a small tree. It lowers all the vcar
round. •“

Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to nine inches long. Leaflets from four to six
pairs, opposite, oblong, grossly serrate, smooth

; the most exterior always largest, nbout three
inches long, and one and a half broad. Panicles axillary, small, long-peduncled. Flowers small,
white, inodorous, Nectary ten-cleft, oylindrie; segments bifid. Filaments exceedingly short,
inserted into the divisions of the ten segments of the nectary. Oenn superior, five-celled with
one orula in each, attached to the upper end of the axis. Berry, the size of a pea, round
smooth, when ripe rial and somewhat succulent, five celled. Seed solitary, renifonn. Integu-
ments two; exterior hard, thin, and elastic ; inner membranaceous, and brown. Perisperm con-
form to the seed, soft and juicy. Embryo a little curved, iuverse. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle
oblong, superior.

I have not found that this species is employed in any shape except for fuel.

SANDORICUM. Schreb. gen. n. 1751.

Calyx five-toothed. Carol five-petallcd. Nectary eyliudrie, hearing the ten anthers in its

mouth. Germ superior, five-celled, cells two-seeded, attachment subsuperior. Berry five-seeded.
Embryo inverse, no perisperm.

1. S. indicum. Willd. 2. 556.

II. Sandoricum Humph. Amb. I. p. 167. t. 61.

396 A most elegant tree, having a straight trunk, about ten or twelve feet in height, covered
with smooth, greenish bark ; the tree this measurement is taken from is in the Company’s
Botanic garden at Calcutta, about twenty-four years old, eighty inches in circumference, four
feet above the ground, supporting a large, globular, dense head ; it flowers in February, and
the fruit ripens in the rainy season.

Leaves alternate, petioled, tomato, about a foot long. Leaflets ovate, entire, having the
upper side smooth, except when young, and the lower one downy, the veins parallel, from five

to seven inches long, and from three to four broad. Petioles round, when young downy. Sti-

pules none. Panicles axillary, diffuse, shorter than the leaves. Bractes oblong. Flowers nu-
merous, small, yellow. Calyx beneath, eampauulate, five-parted ; divisions rounded, downy.
Petals five, linear-oblong, expanding. Nectary double ; the exterior one eyliudrie, with a tcu-

toothed mouth ; the interior one is one-fourth the length of the exterior one, enveloping the

germ and base of the style, with its mouth about ten-toothed. Filaments none. Anthers ten,

linear, affixed to the inside of the exterior nectary. Germ superior, five-celled, with two ocn-

la in each, attached to the upper end of the axis. Berry nearly round, size of a small orange,

slightly villous, when ripe yellow ;
pulp in large quantity, fleshy, acid, and edible, five-celled,

hut the partitions are often incomplete, when the seeds come to maturity. Seeds one in each

cell, oblong, each enveloped in its own proper aril, as in the yuttiferm ; aril replete with tough

woolly fibres, which adhere fi. inly to the exterior, tough, parchment like integument

;

the in-

ner integument brown, polished and spongy ; attachment from the upper and inner edge to the

upper end of the axis, as in the germ. Perisperm none. Embryo straight, inverse. Cotyledons

two, conform to the seed. Plumules two-lobed. Radicle short, cluvute, superior.

II. MEDIA. Schreb. gen. n. 724.
391 .

J

Calyx five-toothed. Cord five-petalled. Nectary eyliudrie, hearing the anthers in its

month. Germ superior, five-celled ; cells from one to two seeded ; attachment subsuperior.

Drupe with from a one-to a five-celled nut. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse, with little or no

perisperm.

1. M. azadiracta. Willd. 2. 559.

Leaves pinnate; leaflets falcate. Drupe one seeded.

Sans. N unhrt.

Teling. Vepa.

Bony. Neem, or Ninth.

Tam. Vepam.
Azedaraeh. Bunn. Zeyl. 40. t. 15.

Aria-bepou. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 52.

A middling sized, very common, beautiful, and very useful tree. Flowering time the hot

season. It differs from all the other species known to me in having a one-eelled, one-seeded

nut, though the germ has uniformly five-culls, with oue or two ovula in each.

2. M. tomentosa. R.
Leaves pinnate; leaflets teu paired, entire. Thryses axillary, solitary, long peduucled,

simple.

Mat. Barang babee.

A native of l’ulo l’inang, where it grows to he a large tree.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, six feet, or more in length. Leaflets opposite, ten or more

pairs, subsessile, lanceolate, entire, fine-pointed, of a firm, leathery texture, reticulated, and

very downy underneath ;
exterior pairs largest, often a loot in length. Petioles round, very
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tlowuv. Stipules none. Racemes axillary, solitary, long-peduncled, thyrsiforiu, ooinpouiKl.

Flowers pretty large, very numerous, crowded. Oracles subulate, downy, Calyx cup-shaped,

almost entire, downy. Petals live, wedge-shaped, expanding. Sectary cylindric, nearly the

length of *he petals, t he ten divisions of its mouth linear, and ragged on the inside ; exceeding-

ly hairy. Stoutens as in the genus. Germ ovate, hairy. Style as long as the nectary, hairy.

Stigma globular.

The ripe fruit has not been found, but the germ has five cells, with one seed in each.

3. M. semperoirens. WiUtl. 2. 559.

Lea res bipinnate ; leaflets ovate cordate, gashed, with taper, entire apices, smooth on both

sides hut not shining.

Melia foliis duplicato-pinnatis. FIor. Zeyl. 162.

Sans. Maha-utmba.
Hind. Bakatja.

Arab. Ban.

Teling. Tnrku-vepa.
A native of Persia, now common throughout India. Plants reared in the Botanic gardeu

at Calcutta from seed received from the West Indies, did not in any respect differ from our

own Asiatic sort. It blossoms the greater part of the year in our gardens, and is perfectly dis-

tinct from Azedarak which is a robust, deciduous timber tree, and this a small, delicate, ever

green, of short duration, compared with the other.

4. M. azedarak. ll'il/d. 2. 558.

Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets obliquely ovate-lanceolate, serrate, taper-pointed, of a deep, shin-

ing green.

Shunt -shu of the Chinese at Canton.
Melia azadiraeta. Geerf. sent. 2. p. 474- t. 180. f. 9.

A native of China, Ac. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it flowers during the hot season, II.

thrives luxuriantly and quickly becomes a large useful timber tree, of very great beauty. Its 396
flowers are like those of the Lilac, and are sweetly fragrant.

5. M. sttperbtt. R.
Learex lii -tripinnate ; leaflets ovate-cordate, serrate, acuminate, lucid. Drupe ovate ; nut

perforated with both ends,

A native of Soonda, whore Dr. Berry found it, a forest tree of immense siz . In the Bota-

nic garden at Calcutta where it has been raised front the seed, sent by Dr. B. it lias, in «ix

years from tin* time the sets! was sown, attained the height of forty or fifty feet, with a most
stately trunk, of about four feet in circumference, at four feet above ground. Flowering time
February and March, and the seed ripens iirDecember and January.

Trunk nearly straight. Hark dark brown, dotted with small white specks. Branches
generally trichotomon*. their bark like that of the trunk. Young shoot* mealy. Leaves alter-

nate. in luxuriant young trees tripinnate, when older generally bipinnate; from two to four

feet long, (in M robusta they arc only from twelve to eighteen inches long). Pinna from three

to six pair, opposite. Pinnules termite. Leaflets from three to seven pair to each pinna, gene-

rally opposite, {ictiolated, cordate, anil ovate-cordate, erenate, smooth, acuminate ; from three

to five inches long. Petioles round, while voting mealy. Panicles axillary, and lal> ml. round
the hase of the present annual shoots, large, ascending, very ruinous, ami of an ovate form, while
young mealy. Flowers numerous, small, of a dull whit<-. and offensive smell. Bractcs small,

lanceolate, nearly caducous. Calyx five leaved ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, incurved, mealy. Pe-
tals linear, concave, recurved. ..Vee/ory subcylittdrie, rather gibbous at the base, ten-ribbed,

hairy on the inside; the teu teeth of its mouth divided into three, four, or five short, subulate II.

segments. Germ five-celled, w ith two sissls in each, attached from their upper and inner tin- 397
gle, to the axis. Style eyliudric. Stigma large, with a five-toothed apex. Drupe ovate, the
size of a pigeon’s egg, smooth, fleshy, when ripe yellow. Xut oblong, )>erforated, at both ends;
apex five-toot Ins! mutid the perforation, five-celled. Seeds solitary, htuceolar, utter' d trout

the apex. Perisperm in small quantity. F.mhryo straight, inverse, pale green. Cotyleuons lan-

ceolate. Radicle oval, superior.
6. M. rohusta. R.
Leaves liipiiiuate

; leaflets obliquely ovate, poli-died, entire, or with (lie anterior margins
crcnulate, acuminate. Panicles axillary. Drupe* ovale. Xut with a quiuquedentatc apex.

A large tree, a native of Malabar, and introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta by
Dr. Berry, where in seven years the trunk of the largest tree was forty -four inches in cir-

cunilcrence, four feet allow ground, and the total height forty-six feet. Flowering time March
and April. The sisal ripens in December.

Trunk very straight, Bark clean, smooth, dark brown. Branches large, not very numer-
ous. but spreading Considerably, their bark like that of the trunk, with some light grey, sca-

brous sjH'cks. Young shoots downy, with iniiiiite stellate pubescence. Lea res alternate, un-
equally hipinimte, from twelve to* eighteen inches long. Pinna about three pair Leaflets
three, five, seven, or nine ort each pinna, the pairs obliquely -orate, anil oblong ; the terminal
one Inform, all are smooth, or rather polished, entire, or erenulate, acuminate, from two to
three inches long. Panicles axillary, scarcely half tlm length of the h aves. Flowers numer-
ous. small, white, inodorous. Braeles Inflow the ramifications of the panicle, solitary, filiform,

and often very long. Calyx five-leaved
;
leaflets ovate-ohloug. Petals linear.laticeolur, recur-

vats*. Fieriary gibbous at the base
; segments of its mouth miuute and filiform. Filaments

mate. Anthers sessile, round the inside of the month of the nectary. Germ ovate, ftve-eell-

eil, with two seeds iu each, attached from their apex to the aril. Style the length of the uee-
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, Garuga, Trihulus.

Page tnry. Stigma large, with a five-pointed apex. Drupe ovate, the size of n large olive, smooth,
Ctoey of a yellowish green within, when ripe, one relied. Nut oblong, a perforation at each end,Ed

- which
]
msses through the centre ; aper deeply five-toothed, thick and hard, five-celled, five-

valvrd, for by ago and exposure they divide spontaneously. Seed solitary, hmeeolar. lute,la-
ments two ; the exterior one highly polished, black ; the inner one membranaceous. Peri-
sperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons lanceolar. Plumuta two-lobed. Radicle short,
superior.

SWIfiTENIA. Schreb. gen. n. 723.

Calyx five-toothed. Corot five-petalled. Nectary snbeylindric, bearing the anthers in
its mouth. Germ superior, from three to five-celled ; cells many-seeded ; attachment interior.
Capsule from three to five-celled, from three to five-valved. Seats imbricated, and winged.
Embryo inverse, no perispertn.

1. 8. febrifuya. Willd. 2. 557. R. Corom. pi. T8. t. 17.

Leaflets from three to four pair, opposite, oval, and oblong, obtuse. Panicle terminal
diffuse. Capsules five-celled, opening from the apex.

Teling. Soymida.
Bcng. Roh inn.

Tam. Wond-marnm.
A native of the mountains of India. Tt. flowers during the hot season. The bark is a

powerful febrifuge, and an excellent, substitute for Peruvian bark, which was one of Sir Wil-

li. liam .[<mcs’s desiderata ; see Asiat. Res. vol. xi. 180.

390 2. S. Chickrassa. R.
Leaflets from six to eight-pair, sub-alternate, obliquely oblong, pointed. Panicles ter-

minal, diffuse. Capsules three-celled.

Beng. Chikrassee.

A native of the mountainous partsnrar Chittagong, &e. to the eastward of Bengal. Flow-
ering time the hot- season, viz. April, and May. It is a timber tree of great size, with a thick,

straight trunk, and dark rust-coloured hark, which is pretty deeply cracked, but inwardly very
firm and of a pretty deep reddish brown colour, which is powerfully astringent, hut without
bitterness.

Leases alternate, abruptly-pinnate, in luxuriant plants often bipinnate. from six to eigh-

teen inches long. Leaflets subopposite, from two to ten pair, subsessile, obliqnely-ovate ; with

a pretty long tapering point, entire, smooth on both sides, increasing in size towards the apex

of the leaf. Petioles round, with here and there a small scabrous speck. Stipules none. Pani-

cles terminal, erect, pretty large. Flowers numerous, pretty large. .Bractes small. Calyx in-

ferior, small, five-parted, the divisions expanding, linear, wedge-formed, slightly emargimite.

Nectary nine-leaved, subcylindric, rather shorter than the petals, striated; mouth most slight-

ly ten-toothed. Filaments minute, inserted into the top of the toothlets of the nectary. An-
thers cordate. Germ oblong, striated, a little hairy. Style just long enough to raise the large

peltate. Stigma even with the mouth of the nectary. Capsule oval, somewhat pointed, sca-

brous, the size of a small pullet’s egg. three-celled, three-valved, with double, integuments, and

n three-winged receptacle. Seeds numerous, winged and imbricated iu a double series across

the cells.

The wood of this tree is greatly admired for its beauty, being of a light colour, and most

elegantly veined; at the same time very close in the groin. It is employed to make furniture

II. of various kinds.

400 3. S- chloroxylon. Willd. 2. 557. R. Corom. pi. p. 49. 1. 61.

Leaflets alternate, from ten to twenty-paired, semicordate, oblong. Nectary n fleshy ring,

with the stamina inserted round its base. Panicles terminal. Capsules three-celled.

Teling. Billon.

Cing. Boorootch gata.

Tam. Moodwdad-mnrum

.

This is our beautiful Fast Indian, satin wood tree, which grows in mountainous districts

chiefly, and blossoms during the hot season.

GARUGA. (

R

•)

Calyx campanula te, five-toothed. Corot five-petalled inserted into the mouth of tlie calyx,

alternate with five stamina, and just above the other five. Germ superior, five-celled; cells

two-seeded ; attachment subsuperior. Stigma five-lobed. Drupe with from one to five one-

seeded nuts. Embryo inverse, no perisperm.

G. pinnaia. R. Ind. pi. 3. N. 208.

Teling. Garuga, or Gavugoo.

Kntou-Kalesjam. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 33.

Beng. Joom.
A tree of great size, a native of various parts of India. It flowers during the hot season.

The fruit is eaten by the natives, both raw and pickled.

TRIBULUS. Schreb. gen . n, 732.

Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Style none. Germ five-celled;
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cells about three or four-seeded ; attachment ceiitml. Capsule* or unh superior, five or more

uuitett, thorny, many-celled, cells one-seeded. Kathryn centripetal, without perisperui.

T. lanuginosus. ll
r
dld. 2. otid.

1 ’rostrate amongst grass, Jtc. Leatex about five-pair, oval, hairy. Ault two horned.

T. terrustns zeylauieus. harm. zeyl. 1. 106./. 1.

San*, tlokshoomka.
Heap. Gokhoor or ( iukhootve.

Common on pasture land iu many parts of India, producing dowers and ripe seed great

part of the year.

JUSSTEUA. Sch reb. gen i>. 7 11.

Calyx from four to five-parted. Coral from four to five-petalled. Capsule inferior,

from four to five-celled, opening at the angles. Seeds numerous.

1. J. repens. Willd. 2. 571.

Annual : floating by vesoicles round the insertion of the alternate, obovate-ouneate leaves.

Flowers axillary, five- petailed, decandrous.

Xir-cnramhu. Itheed. Mil. 2. t. 51.

Sans. Biioolitvuuggu, also Laugulee.
Tel iup. Neer batsalla.

Hind. Kanehana.
Seng. Kesara-dam.
It is found in most parts of India, floating on lakes, and pools of fresh water ; in flower

during the. rainy season.

2- J. exaltata. R.
Perennial, erect. Leave* alternate, sessile, narrow, lanceolate, downy. Flowers solitary,

four-petalled, octuidrous. CaprtuU nearly as long as the leaves.

Outta-caraiubu. Rheed. Mai. 2. 1. 50.
Seng. Hull-long, or I.al-hun-h.ng.

Tiling. Xeeroo-Hglieciidntpakiio.

This species is pcreunial, it delights iu moist places overgrown with small jungle. Flow-

ering time the wet season.

Stem erect, when old woody. Young parts slightly four-sided, and downy. leaves al-

ternate. sessile, linear-lanceolate, entire, downy, from two to four inches lone. Stipules mi-

nute, Hcmituuceolate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, very short, one-dowered. Calyx four-cleft.

Petals four, orbicular, clawed. Stamens cij.it, erect. Capsule Jour-celled.

MELASTOMA. Schreb. ijen. n. 742.

Calyx oampanuhite, five-toothed. Coral five ]s tailed, inserted into the mouth of the

calyx, derm five celled ; cells many Seeded; attachment to a cuneiform receptacle projecting

from tile axis. Capsule* tivo-celhsi, involved in tin- calyx. Seeds numerous.
Note. All the -peek's examined by me. have the seed* regularly attached to a cuneiform

semilunar, receptacle in each cell, vertically unit, din the axis as in Osberkia hirta Greet,

sem. 2. t. 12t>. I make this remark because tiiertiicr describes them to la: llidulout ; his seed
vessels may have Wen old. and the receptacles decayed.

1 . M
.
ferrnginr i. It.

Shrubby, all the tender jmrts, except the upper surface of the short -petioled, ovate-cor-

date, acuminate, entire leaves, covered with ferruginous, stellate pubc-i nee. Panicles ter-

minal. Flowers nctaudmus. Calyx with ample, obtusely four-iobed boixl-ra.

A native id' Pulo i’inaug.

2. M. criuita. R.

Hirubbv, all the tender parts very hairy, leaves petioled, lanceolate, from three to five

liervvd, entire. Panicle

*

terminal
;
Jioncrs oetandrous ; bonier of the calyx eight-parted

;

segments ensiform, four of them minute, all cilinte.

A native ot tile most inoi-t, and shaded parts of the rocky coast of Chittagong where
it blossoms in April and May. It is remarkable for its great quantity of long, distinct,

appressed. pale coloured hair, anil large beautiful rod flowers.
3. M. pulchella, R.
Shrubby. Ijeaees short-potioled. lanceolate, entire : margins and nerves with a few ap-

pressed bristles, panicle* terminal
;
h ade* cordate, bristlc-ciliate. Flowers oetandrous, in

the hud, bristle-eillatc amt ralnentaeeous.
A native of Chittagong.
4. M. genicutata. It.

Shrubby. Lan es subsessile, laneeolar, entire, scabrous, bristly, w ith tliree strigose nerves.
blowers terminal, triple, oetandrous, alternate, filament jointed.

A large ruinous shrub, a native of many j«irts of India.
Rack of the old bran, lies pretty smooth, of tin- young very strigose ; nil round. leares

opposite, short -petioled, laneeolar, entire, three-nerved, scabrous on both sides, not only from
numerous, abort, bristly hails |Mjinting forward, but al-o from a natural harshness

; tlm
under side of tin- nerves, and potioi.-s strigose. Flowers terminal, generally three-fold, short-
pisluueled P iluncles very strigose. Hrru f.cs solitary, or iu pair- to each flowers, ovate-
concave, and falling off with, or sun after the petals, leaving the tuW of the calyx for an
envelop, to the capsule. Calyx tour-parted, very strigose ; divisions cordate, acute. Coral
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four-petnlled. Filament alternately enlarged with a second curved joint. Anthers recurved,
linear. Capsule four-colled.

5. M. cernua. 1. It.

Scniulent,. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, tire-nerved, smooth. Panicles terminal, lon<-, thin,
drooping, with the ramifications four-winged Flowers octandrous.

A native of Chittagong. It Howers in October and November; and the seed ripens in
February, and March.

The leaves in this elegitnt large rumbling species that occupy all hut the bast! of the
panicle are rather lung-petiolud, remarkably huge, often a foot long, and from three to four
inches broad

; with the nerves particularly large and distinct to the very apex ; those close
to the panicles are sessile, and very exact ly cordate

; the panicles are also uncommonly long,
ns far as two feet, or more, and droop elegantly when loaded with its profusion of middling
sized, bright red flowers.

6. M. vagans. It.

Scundent. Leaves ovate-cordate, bristle-serrulate, acuminate, three or five-nerved
;
peti-

oles and nerves hairy. Panicles terminal, large und decussated, flowers octandrous.
Beng. J«y-phutkee.
An extensive, beautiful seandent shrubby species, a native of the hilly countries imme-

diately east of Bengal where its numerous, small, bright red flowers appear in October, and the
seed ripens during the ensuing hot season. The young shoots, petioles, and nerves of the

leaves are the only hairy parts, and but in a small degree, all the rest are smooth ; the leaves

are large, about six inches long, and three broad.

7. M. impuber. It.

Smooth in every part. Leaves long- petioled, ovate-cordate, entire, three-nerved, (beside

the marginal rib.) Panicles terminal, divaricate. Flowers octandrous. Calyx subcylimlric,

with the mouth obscurely four-toothed. Capsule hid in the bottom of the calyx.

A native of the Moluccas. The flowers in this pretty, smooth species, are uncommonly
small, with the oval petals shorter than the tilameuts, which arc all simple, aud shorter than
their anthers.

8. M. cordifolia. R.

Seandent, every part smooth. Leaves short-pctioled, cordate, entire. Panicles terminal.

Flowers octandrous. Petals ovate. Calyx with an ample, obtusely fouv-lobud border.

A native of Chittagong and Pulo Pinang.

9. M. malabathrica. TVilld. 2. 592.

Shrubby, tender parts strigose. Leaves entire, brond-lnnceolar, from three to five-nerved,

scabrous, with appressed, short, sharp, flat bristles. Flowers terminal, and surrounded with

ovate-cordate bractes, divisions of the calyx cordate, acute.

Kadali. Rheed. Mat. 4. t. 42.

A large shrub, or small tree, a native of our Circar mountains, Chittagong, &c. It flow-

ers in March.
Leaves opposite, short-pet ioled, broad laneeolar, from three to five-nerved, entire, sca-

brous, particularly above ; about four and a half inches long, and one and a half or two broad.

Flowers terminal, short-pcduncled, large, red. Calyx and Carol as in the genus. Filaments

ten, yellow, five are short, tapering, ending in a crescent-slmped gland, in which the anthers

sit ; five others are alternate with those five, double their length, have a bend, with a cres-

cent-shaped process on their middle. Anthers linear, erect. Germ hairy, five-celled, with

numerous ovula in each cell, attached to their semi-ovate cuneate receptacles, which adhere

vertically to the axis, as represented in Osbeckia hirta. Gert. sent. 2. t. 126.

10. M. decemflda. R.

Shrubby. Leaves petioled, laneeolar, three or five-nerved, entire, smooth, except a few

bristles on the nerves. Flowers terminal, decandrous. Calyx ten-cleft, and very shaggy, with

long stiff hairs.

A native of hills on Pulo Pinang, in flower and seed in July and August.

11. M. curva. R.

Shrubby ; all the tender parts trigose Leaves petioled, ovate-cordate, from five to seveu-

nerved, finely serrulate. Panicles terminal, corymbiform, suprndecompouud. Flowers de-

candrous. Petals cordate, ciliate.

A native of ( 'liittagong.

12. M . furcata. It.

Shrubby, tender parts a little bristly. Leaves short-petioled. oblong, three-nerved, en-

tire. Flowers terminal, long-pedicellcd, decandrous. Calyx covered with bifid strigee, the

segments of its border subulate, and deciduous.

A native of the Moluccas, a slender, delicate species.

13. M. dodecandra. It.

All the tender parts more covered with bristles than the lanceolate, entire, three-nerved

leaves are. Flowers in terminal fascicles, dodecandrous, twelve segments of the very bristly

calyx deciduous. Filaments alternately doubled.
‘ A native of the Moluccas, and bv far the largest-flowered species I have yet met with ;

when full blown they expand from four to five inches. The capsule has only five cells.

GASTONIA. Jius. gen. n. 242.

Calyx obscurely from eight to ten-toothed. Petals from eight to ten. Germ inferior, from
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eight to ten-celled ; colls one seeded
; attachment superior. Stigma from eight to ten-rayed.

Capsule evnlvular, from eight to teu-celled. Seed solitary. Embryo iaverse, ami furnished

with a peris|)erm.

1. ( t
.
patmota. It.

Sub-arboreous, armed. Leaves palmate, serrate
;
petioles armed.

An erect, stout shrub, or small tree; every part well armed with numerous, short, straight

prickles. A native of the moist rallies of Chittagong, where it blossoms in January and Feb-

ruary, and the seeds ripen in May ami June.

Stem, iu luxuriant plants in the Botanic garden at Calcutta now three years old, straight,

nearly simple, about as thick as our largest walking canes, from six to seven feet high, com-
pletely armed with numerous, small, straight and incurved prickles, toward the leaves, round,

the top intermixed with appressed, ferruginous, stiff bristles. Branches only two or three from

the lower parts of the stem, where it is thicker, and more ligneous, iu every respect like the stem.

Full grown trees in their native rallies, are from ten to twelve feet high, with stems twelve
inches iu circumference, hearing only a few brandies at the top. The leaves round the top of

the stem and branches are nearly round, alternate, approximate, petioled, palmate ; from five

to uine-lobed, from five to nine-nerved, of a hard texture, the upper surface pretty smooth,

the under one rather rough ;
lobes lanceolate, acuminate, acutely serrate : sinuses round ; the

length and breadth from twelve to thirty-six inches. Petioles often as long as the leaves; base

somewhat sheathing with one bidentate, acute, stipulary process on the inside; front thence
to the thickened iueurved apex columnar, and armed with small prickles ; which are more
numerous alsmt the apex, and rammtaeeous. Panicles axillary and terminal, composed of a

few, long- ped uncled, simple umbellets; the whole much shorter than the leaves. Involucres a

few, ensitbnn, ferruginous scales. Bracte* solitary at the division of the panicles, sheathing,

tapering, acute, ferruginous. Flowers numerous, [iretty large, white. Calyx superior, small,

with n Mils-truncate margin, being only obscurely marked with from eight to ten denticles,

clot be<l on the outside with mealy ferruginous down. Petals from eight to ten. generally ten,

lanceolate, spreading. Filaments from eight to ten, generally ten, alternate with the |» -tills,

amt about the same length, or rather longer. Anthers of two very distinct linear-oblong lobes,

which separate more at theba.se. Germ turbinate, from eight to ten-celled, with one orula in

each cell, attached to the top of the axis. Style short, conic, from eight to ten grooved, perma-
nent. Stigma concave, with its margin marked with as many elevations, as there are cells in the

germ. Berry or capsule, nearly round, crowned with the remaining calyx, the siae of a nutmeg,
somewhat timely, thin, and of a soft ligneous texture, from eight to ten -cel led, i-valvular (never,

by any mode yet observed, opening spontaneously.) Seed solitary, conform to the cell, conse-

quently very thin, particularly the inner edge. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse,

Cotyledons t wo, lanceolate. /iodide oblong, suin-rior.

2. (t. sasuroides . It.

Unarmed- Leaves simple.

A native of the Molucca*, and nearly allied to Kumphius's Sasurii or Pseudo-sandalu in.

cot. 2. t. 12. Here the umbellets arc decompound ; the first rays numerous; the second dicho-
tomous; and the third many-fold, and short.

RHODODENDRON.
Calyx five-parted. Corot infuubuliform. Stamina declined. Capsule five-celled.

J. H. puniceum. It.

Arltoreou*. Leaves ianceolar, coriaceous, hoary underneath. Enemies terminal. Bractes
ensiforin, sericeous. Coral campanil late ; segments retuse. Cujisules ten-cellcd.

ltooraus. llardtc. in Trans. Asia/.. Sor. t>. 359.
A large tree, a native of the mountains uorth of Rohilkhund, See. It flowers in April and

May.
Trunk from twenty to thirty feet high, in large trees about two feet in diameter. Bark

suliercms, light, scaling off in irregular pieces, of an inch in thickness, and Composed of nu-
merous, reddish cinnamon-coloured lamina of aliout half a line in thickness ; the exterior one
ot a burntlirowu. Branches numerous, very crooked. leaves alternate, about the ends of
the hranclilets, short-petioled. lunci-olate, entire, coriaceous; smooth ah ive, hoary underneath ;

ahout six inches long. Stipules none. Germs terminal, imbricated, llaremes terminal, ses-

sile. suhglohular, much shorter than the leaves, crowded with large, beautiful, deep crimson
flowers. Braden; exterior, before the flowers expand, imbricated, strobiliforra ; large, of a
sliapc from oval to cuneiform, solitary, one-flowered clothed on the outside with much, long,

beautiful, sericeous, pale yellow pubescence ; tin* interior two, filiform, inserted on opposite
sides <>t the jHslioells near the base. Calyx small, unequally five-toothed. Corot cainpanulate,
somewhat oblique. Border of five, nearly equal, broad, retuse segments, the undi rmoat one
more highly eoloured. if possible, and rather the largest. Filaments ten, shorter than the
enrol, unequal, declining. Anthers open with two pores at the top. Germ sujK-rior, ovate-
oblong, sericeous, ten-grooved, ten-celled. Style longer than the stamina, curved. Stigma
large, iiifnndilmliforui. with n tcn-noteh-sl mnrgin. Capsule linear-oblong, pretty -inooth,
ami void of puhasrenett, ten-ivlhtd, ten-valvcd. Itereptarles very thin, vertically attached to
the axis, and projecting far into the valves. Seeds numerous, minute, somewhat winged.

Colonel Hardwi cite informs us that, then *od is in estimation among tin- natives, for mak-
ing gun slocks, or the stocks of their match - look pieces.

To introduce this beautiful tree iu the Botanic garden at Calcutta, many attempts have
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in vain been made ; the seeds are exceedingly minute, and have always proved abortive.
l)r. Rutherford, of Mooradabad, who lias just sent me seed and specimens, writes that

he had at last penetrated to the second range of Hills in the neighbourhood of Chipen, and
there had an opportunity of seeing this most lovely of all trees in its glory, and says, “ On
•• the haves of the accompanying specimens, you will observe a substance encrusted like su-
" gar, or honey. I was much struck with this appearance, for the trees on which it was fust
•• observed, glistened in the sun as if they had been just moistened with min, and my sur-
“ prise was not a little encreased when l discovered that this substance was sweet as the most
“ delicious honey. It existed in various degrees of density, from the thinest varnish, to a
“crust of several lines in thickness ; while from some leaves it hung in drops, that were gome*
" times soft and pellucid, at others opaque and solid like candied sugar; what is remarkable,
“ the southern face of the trees only presented this appearance, nor was it observed in any but
“ those at the very summit of the mountain. To us, parched with thirst, and exhausted with
“ fatigue it proved extremely grateful ; though afterwards, a somewhat different feeling was
“ excited. On discovering that the underside of the leaves was covered with thousands of in-
“ sects, of a faint green colour, and so minute as to be barely distinguishable by the naked
“ eye, at first I supposed that the honied substance must have been a formation of these in-

“ sects ; hut I was afterwards able to correct this notion, by observing that some of the stems
“and branches, which were hoary with lichens, were likewise covered with it, though no traces
“ of the insects could be observed. The nectaries of the flowers were plentifully supplied
“ with honey ;

but in them it was fluid, and transparent as w ater.”

FERONIA.

Correa in Trans, of Linn. Soc. 5. 224.

Calyx from four to five-toothed. Carol from four to five-petalled. Germ superior, one-

cclled; ovula numerous, attached to five parietal receptacles. Berry spherical, covered with a

hard cortex, onc-celled. Seeds numerous, immersed in pulp. Embryo vaya without perisperm.

1. F. elephantum. Willd. 4. 973. R. Corom. pi. 2. N. 141.

Crateva vallanga. Kbn. Mss. by some written balauga, or baluugas.

Cftpittha. Asiat. lies. 4. p. 280.

Anisifolius. Humph. Amb. 2. t. 43.

Beny. Kath-bel.

Teliny. Yellanga.

Tam. Vallanga, or Vola-marum.

jEng. Elephant, or wood apple.

A large tree, yielding very hard, durable timber, found in most parts of India. Flower-

ing time the beginning of the hot season. The germ is oue-celled, containing numerous ovula

attached to five parietal receptacles. The fruit edible, and much esteemed by many.

ARBUTUS. Schreb. gen. n. 750 .

Calyx five-parted. Carol ovate, diaphanous at the base. Berry superior, five-celled.

A. herpetica. C.

Arboreous. Leaves ovate, entire, pointed. Racemes terminal, drooping. Berries many-

seeded.

Found by Colonel Hardwicke, amongst the mountains on his tour to Sirinagur. See Asiat.

Res. col. 6. p. 360.

CERA TOSTEMA. Juss.

Calyx five-parted. Corol tubular, subcylindric ; mouth five-cleft. Anthers long-horned.

Germ inferior, five-celled; cells many-seeded; attachment central. Berry five-celled, many-

seeded. Embryo centripetal, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. C. vaccinacea. R.

Shrubby. Leaves subverticelled, narrow-hmceolar, serrate. Racemes axillary,"the length

of the leaves.

An elegant, very ramous shrub, a native of the (furrow hills, where it is called Kesaproom,

the flowers have an acid taste, and are eaten by the natives iu their curries. Flowering time

April ;
the seed ripens in July.

Branches and branchlets numerous, and very erect ; theyoung twigs rough with the wither-

ed permanent stipule, like ensiform scales
;
general height of the shrub about six feet. Leaves

tending to be verticelled, subsessile, narnnv-ianeeolar, serrate, acute, smooth, three inches long,

and half an inch broad. Racemes axillary, the length of the leaves. Flowers numerous, droop-

in'* from the exterior side of the raceme,‘small, white, tinged with green. Bractes two, small,

mi each pedicel near the base. Calyx superior, five-toothed, permanent. The base is joined to

the enlarged apex of the pedicel by a contracted articulation. Corol tubular. Tube consider-

ably gibbous. Mouth five-toothed,* and contracted. Filaments ten, inserted on the base of the

tube of the corol. Anthers linear, ending in a linear, brown seariose flat arista, as long as the

anthers themselves, the whole shut up within the corol. Germ inferior, five-celled, with two

vertical rows of uvula in each, attached to the axis. Style the length of the corol. S igma Hve-

lobed. Berries inferior, globular, succulent, the size of a small pea, smooth, of a greenish-yellow

when ripe, five-celled. Seeds many in each cell, oblong, rugose. Perisperm soft, and white.
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Embryo straight, eylindric, “Teen, nearly ns long ns the perisperm. Cotyledons oblong. Uadi-

cle eylindric, the length of tin* cotyledons, centripetal. Ed
•> {'. rariegafa. It.

Shrubby. Leave* lanceolar, entire. Racemes axillary, few -flowered, drooping.

Beng. .lalorinoot.

A stout shrubby plant, a native of mountain forests near Chittagong. Silhet, and on t lie

(’rai-row Hills, where* it blossoms during the e<sd season, when its numerous, most beautiful,

large, variegated, rosy flowers are highly ornamental ; the seed ripens in July.

Branches thick, ligneous, and of a stunted appearance, covered with rough, ash-coloured

hark. Vocity shoots smooth, and coloured. Leave

*

alternately crowded alsiut the ends of the

bmnehlets, subsessile. lanceolar. entire, firm and smooth ; from five to six inches long and one ’*•

and a half or two broad. Stipules none. Peduncles axillary, but chiefly from the old axils ou *

the two to three year old branches, solitary, or in pairs, very -hurt, from five to twenty flower-

ed, smooth. Pedicels much longer than the peduncles, smooth, elavato, highly coloured, pi mill-

ions. having the apex enlarged into a saucer-shaped receptacle for the germ. F/otrers large,

(two inches long,) pendulous, of a variegated pink and red colour, with the mouth greenish.

Braete* some triangular scales at the base and divisions of the peduncle Calyx superior, tive-

parted. Segment

x

smooth, conieul, and acute. Carol one-petnlled. Tube, considerably gildsms

toward the middle; the -lmdes of colour appear imbricated, and acuminate; mouth five-cleft ;

segment* taper, rather obtuse, and greenish. Filaments ten, short, scariose, sometimes slightly

united at the Imse, inserted partly on the crown of the germ, and the base of the tul>e of the

eorol on the inside. Anthers linear, of a bright rust colour, two-celled, crowned with a very

long, scariose. bright, gold coloured horn, which reaches to the month of the eorol. and united

their whole length into a tnl*> round the style. Germ inferior, urn-shaned. flve-eellcd. with

many o’ula in each, attached to the axis. Style the length of the eorol. Stigma five-lohed.

Berries inferior, turbinate, crowned with the permanent calyx, the size of a small cherry, sue-

eulent ; when ripe the colour is a mixture of retl and yellow, five-celled. Seeds many, linear-

oblong, inserted as in the germ. Iuteuuiurnt single. Pin-/arm conf-eni to the seed. soil, and

clammy. Embryo nearly straight, eylindric. Cotyledons two. Radicle columnar, apex at the

umbilicus (centripetal.)

STYRAX- fir I, reb ijm. n. 753 .

Calyx five-toothed. Carol one-petal led, five-deft. Germ superior, oue-eolled. many-seed- IF.

ed ; attachment inferior, lhupe dry; mil one or two-seeded. Embryo erect, and furnished 415

w ith a perisperm.

1. 8. sexcubita. E.
leaves oblong, acuminate, serrulate, smooth. Racemes terminal, simple.

Beng. Room jamevo.

A small tree, a native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in March, and the seed ripens

in October.

BranchMs alternate, the extreme tender parts only villous, with a little, minute, stellate

pubescence. Leares alternate, short -pctioled. broad-ovati-laneeolate, serrulate. acuminate, while

young somewhat villous underneatb. about three inches long, and from one to one ami a half

broad. Stipules none. Racemes terminal, generally on very short, lateral branchiefs, solitary,

simple, shorter than the leaves. Peduncle* and pedicels villous. Flowers pretty large, alter-

nate ; besides those which occupy the racemes there are two, or three, on pretty long, recur-

vate, proper peduncles, in each of the exterior axills. Bracfes subulate, villous Calyx cam-
pannlate ;

mouth repand-dentnte, the outside and margins villous. Carol one-pctalltsl. Tube
short, eylindric. Border six-cleft ; divisions lanceolate, villous on the outside. Filaments ten.

inserted into the month of the tube of the eorol, and there broad and woolly. Anthers linear,

erect. Germ superior, ovate, villous, ono-eelled, containing a mi miter (from ton to fifteen) of
seeds attached to a receptacle, which rises but little atsive the bottom of the cell, and i» also

in some measure attached to the sides of the germ by three partial partitions, in -hort, semi-
trilocular. Style the length of the stamina, smooth. Stigma ob-eim-lv threo-lnbed. Drupe or
capsule superior, ovate, the slle of a small nutmeg, clothed with short, -oft. grey, thin, and
rather bristly, pubescence ono-eelled, when ripe, slitting irregularly from the has*-, into two, H.
time, or four irregular portions. Nuts or seeds generally from one to four, consequent ly their 116
shape varies much, attached ns in the germ. Integument* two; the exterior one somewhat
unciform, pretty smooth, dark brown, the interior one membranaceous. Perisperm conform
to the seed, of a linn texture, and dull whitish grev colour. Embryo erect, nearly as long as

the perisperm. Cotyledons ovate-lanceolate. Radicle oblong, inferior.

2. 8. t,enjoin. H’illd. 2. 623. Dryand. in Phil. Trans. 77. 308. t- 12.

Leares alternate, oblong, tapering to an obtuse point; racemes (panicle,) axillary, com-
pound. not villous, one-seeded.

benjamin, or benzoin, Marsden's Sumatra, p. 123.

Laban the Bengalee, and Arabic name of the resin, though in fact this name ought, to
Is' applied to the re-in of my Boswellia thurij’era, which is the real olibanum or Frankincense,
of the ancients.

moo. i Rrus.

Calyx hideutate. Coral infuudibttliform ;
tive-eleft. Stamina in u double series from the
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Oarev
Cterm superior ; one-celled ; one-seeded ; attachment superior. Drupe one-needed. Em-

Ed^ oryo inverse ; no perisperm.
I. edulis. Linn, suppl. 239.
Gnjanus. Humph. Amh. 1. p. 170. t. 65.
A native oi tin* Molucca Islands, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at

( aleutta in 1798,. where in ten years the largest of them was twenty-five or thirty feet high ;
they blossom during the hot season, and ripen their fruit in August and September.

J
l runic straight. Dark smooth ; of a greenish-ash colour. Dram-hex spreading with nu-

»17 morons, bifarious, Hexuose, beautifully drooping branehlets. Deanes alternate, hifarious, short*
petioled, permanent, oblong, emarginate, entire, both sides polished, and of a dee)) shining
g'ecn colour; from six to twelve inches long, and about three or four broad. Stipules minute,
caducous. Spikes axillary, sessile, solitary, or in pairs, much shorter than the leaves. In the
Bengal plant smooth. Flowers numerous, small, very pale yellow, fragrant. Calyx bilabiate.
Carol tunnel-shaped. Border five-cleft ; segments lanceolate. Filaments ten, in a double
series, hid in the tube, and inserted into it. Anthers oval, those of the upper series even with
the mouth of the tube of the corol. Germ superior, oval, one-celled, containing one-seed, at-
tached to the top ot the cell, immediately under the stigma, for there is uo style. Drupe ob-
liquely oval, the size of a goose’s egg, a little compressed laterally, smooth, when ripe yellow,
and of a tough fibrous texture, one-celled, two-valved, opening round the margin into two
equal portions. Xu

t

solitary, thick, two-valved, one-celled, and of a hard, tough fibrous con-
sistence. Seed single, conform to the nut, and attached to it immediately under the stigma.
Integuments two, the exterior one brown, firmer and thicker than the inner one, and beauti-
fully marked with numerous, ramons, veins

; tin; inner one membranaceous. Perisperm none.
Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two, conform to the seed, amygdaline. Plumula, in seeds be-
ginning to vegetate, it consists of several imbricate scales. Radicle superior, cylimb ic, and
lodged immediately within the umbilicus, under the stigma.

The rapid growth of this very beautiful, ever green tree, nnd the elegant shape of its

spreading, dense crown of deep green foliage, renders it one of the most ornamental presents
Bengal has got from the Molucca Islands. The kernel is certainly edible, but by no moans
palatable. As yet 1 can say nothing of the quality of the timber.

418 CASEARIA. Schreb. gen. n. 756 .

Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Xectarial filaments eight, or ten, distinct, and alter-

nate, with the same number of stamina. Germ superior, one-celled, many-seeded, attachment
parietal. Capsule berried, three-valved, one-celled. Seeds nidulent. Embryo in some centri-

petal, in others centrifugal, anil between those directions, with a perisperm.

1. C. vareca. R.
Shrubby. Leaves linear-oblong, and lanceolate, very finely serrulate. Flowers axillary,

crowded, octandrous. Stamina and nectaries on the bowl of the one-leaved calyx.

Vareca. Gcert. sent. 1. p. 290. t. 60.

Totahehera the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous ; it flowers in May, and
the seed ripens in September and October. Young shoots straight, rather angular, and some-

what hairy. Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, linear-oblong, nnd lanceolate, very

finely, and acutely serrulate, a little hairy underneath ; from three to six inches long, and from

one to two broad. Stipules cordate, villous. Peduncles axillary, crowded, short, one-flowered,

the insertions embraced by many, small, seariose bractes. Flowers small, of a greenish grey

colour. Calyx one-leaved, bowl -shaped, the border divided into five orbicular segments. Xec-
' tarial scales broad, short, and hairy, inserted alternately with the filaments, into the middle of

the tube of the calyx. Filaments eight, short, slightly united to the nectarial scales. Anthers

cordate. Germ superior, ovate, one-celled, containing several ovula attached to three <“qui-

ll. distant portions of the middle of the ovarium. Style short. Stigma capitate. Capsule su-

419 perior, oval, the size of a french bean, smooth, one-celled. three-valved. opening from the apex;

the edge of the valves elevated. Seeds generally six. oblong, attached to the middle of the

valves, enveloped in a little succulent aril, which dries into Gscrtner’s partial cells. Integu-

ments two ; the exterior one thin and white ; the interior one firmer and brownish. Peris-

perm conform to the seed, oily. Embryo green, shorter than the perisperm, straight. Coty-

ledons cordate. Radicle evlindric, centrifugal.

2. C. glomerata. R.
•Shrubby. Leaves hifarious, ovate-lanceolate, acutely serrulate, smooth. Flowers axillary ;

peduncled, crowded, octandrous. Capsules berried, two-valved, five-seeded.

Loorjoor the vernacular name in Silhet where it is found indigenous in the forests. Flow-

ering in December, and the seed ripening in March.

Trunk short, dividing soon into many, nearly erect, smooth branches and branehlets. Leaves

bifarious, short-petioled, from ovate to ovate-lanceolate, sharply serrulate, smooth on both

sides, from two to four inches long, and one and a hall broad. Stipules, a brown downy scale,

on each side of the insertion of the leaves. Flowers axillary, very numerous, small, ofa green-

ish-yellow, each with a distinct peduncle. Calyx five-leaved. UOrol none. Sectary of eight

hairy filaments, alternate with, and shorter than those of the stamina. Filaments eight,

incurved. Anthers cordate. Germ superior, ovate, one-celled, containing a few, from four to

six, ovula attached oppositely to the inside of the cell near the middle. Style rather shorter

than the stamina. Stigma large, suhpeltate. Capsule berried, oblong, fleshy, somewhat veiitri-

cose, the size of a very small olive, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds generally from three to six
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attached in the germ, nearly round, invested iu a small portion of a red. soft aril. Inleyn-

inrnix two, tlio exterior one thin, but lirm like parchment, and white ; the interior one inetn-

Imumceous. Perltperm conform to the seed. Embryo straight. Cotyledon* two, cordate,

green. Undid

e

directly opposite to the umbilicus, centripetal.

3. ('. ocala. lf 'illd. -- 629.

Arboreous. Lea rev alternate, bifarious, ovate-oblong, serrulate. Flowers axillary, crowded,

octandrous. Calyx five -leaved.

Stamens ami nectaries distinct.

Aimvinga. Rkeed. Mat. 4. t. 49.

A pretty large tree, with an erect trunk, and numerous spreading and drooping branches,

ami branch lets. Found in the garden of Mr. I’owperon the banks ofthe Hoogly just below C'nl-

cutta. and was in full blossom iu March, the old leaves were then falling, and the new ones

just beginning to appear.

Leaees alternate, bifarious. drooping, ovate-oblong, and oblong serrulate, downy under-

Death. Petiole

*

short, round, villous. Stipules small, villous, caducous. Flowers axillary, or

from the old uxills of the new leafless branch lets, much crowded into globular heads, small,

of a jude green. Veilunde* short, one-flowered, surrounded at their insertions with numerous,

short, chatfv, villous involucres ; these, when the flowers are removed, form a round chaffy

receptacle, like that of many of the synyenesious (lowers. Calyx live-leaved ; leajlets ovate,

villous. Carol none. Sectaries eight subclavate, eiliate bodies, distinct from ami alternate

with the antheriferous filaments, and about half their length. Filaments eight, subulate,

rather shorter than the calyx. Anthers two-lobod, on the anthers or the filaments hying

touched, or otherways irritated, they immediately expand and approach the base of the stigma,

bv means of an articulation at the base, of the filament, which admits of this motion, derm
above ovate. Style the length of the stamens, villous. S/iyma large, somewhat three-lubed.

The mature fruit has not been seen.

4. C. ylahra. It.

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious alternate, drooping, ovate-lanceolate, slightly and remotely

serrulate, smooth. Flowers axillary, decandrous. Stamens and nectaries inserted distinctly

from each other.

Of this there is a single small tree in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, raised from seed

from the Molucca Islands; it is in flower most part of the year, but never produces fruit, yet

the flowers seem perfect hermaphrodite-. The trees are now above ten yearn old, w ith a straight

trunk, lit) through the diverging, or rather drooping branches to the very top of the little tree.

5. C. tomeulosa. It. '

Leaves alternate, oblong, serrate', downy. Flowers axillary, octandrous. Stamina aud
nectaries united at. the base.

Teliny. Umugwdoo.
A small handsome tree, a native of most of the Circars, hut not abundant. It. flowers

ulxnit the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk erect. Branches spreading, horizontal ; hrnnchlets bifarious
;
young shoots downy.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, slu rt-p. tinled. ovate or oblong, serrate. downy underneath ; from
three to five inches long, and from one and a liulf to two and u half broad. Stipules small,

downy. Peduncle* axillary, many, short, one-flowered. Flowers surd!, downy, of a greenish
yellow. Calyx five-cleft to the bottom ; segments oval, hairy. Sectary a small flat ring surround-
ing the base of the germ ; from it project . eight, clublx-d, hairy, divisions. Filaments eight,
alternate with the divisions of the nectary and inserted into it ; length of the calyx. Anthers
oval. Capsule oblong, the size of a nutmeg, fleshy, suleated, three-vulved, one-celled. Seed*
many, nestling in a scarlet nidus.
- 6. C. esculrnta. Ji.

leaves alternate, oblong, entire, smooth. Flowers axillary, octandrous. Stamina and nec-
taries united at the base.

r<>jemn kaimeli. /theed. Mai. 5. t. 50. seems to be this plant.
T' l 'ay. K«ndu-jung«rH.
I his 1 have found only nmongrt the Cirear mountains

; it is a large shruh, differing from
the last iu size, and in having the leaves ami every part perfectly smooth aud shining ; in other
respects they are the same.

1 lie leaves are eaten in stews by the natives. The roots are purgative, and us such used
by the bill people.

1 have, w ithout success, tried to extract a good colour from the red nidus of these plants.

AQUILABTA. Schreb. gen. n. 1753 .

Calyx ('nmpanulatc, tlve-i left. Carol none. Sectary ten-leaved, alternate with the sta-
mina. Germ superior, two-celled; cells one-seeded ; attachment interior. Capsule two-celled,
two-valvod. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

A. Agallocha. It.

J.eaves laiici'olar. I nbels lateral, subxossile.
Soiis. t yooroo tin* name of the incense, or Aloe wood.
Hind, mid Bear/. Ufcoor.

Arab. Ayiiloogi, Ayuloogin, Y< llmtjooj. Ac.
Pers. Ayah xir-chee. ()u<i, or Oud H indue.
Euy. Agitfloehum, or Aloe wood.
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An immense tree, a native of the mountainous tracts Kast and South Fast from Silhet,
in atxJUt the latitude of twenty-four and twenty- five north, flowering time the month of
April; the seed ripens in August.

There can he little, or no doubt, that this is the tree which furnishes the real Cnlanibiic
or Agallochum of the ancients, and there seems more reason to think that it was carried to
China from our eastern frontier, than to suppose it wus carried from Cochin Chiua, or any
other country in tile vicinity of China, where it has always lieen in great demand. Small
quantities are sometimes imported into Calcutta by sea, from the eastward; hut such is al-

ways deemed inferior to that of Silhet. Thriving plants of the (loro de Malacca received
from that place, are now in the Botanic garden ami so exactly like plants of the same age
and size of our species, that they cannot he distinguished. But for proof positive of their
being (lie same, we must wait till the Malacca plants blossom, and ripen their fruit, or till

giH>d specimens that can he depended ou, in (hose states are obtained (and they are promis-
ed;) till then we may he allowed to consider A. ovata. ll'illd. 2. G29. as another species of
the same genus.

IURDWICKIA. R.

Calyx none. Carol from four to flve-petalled. Legume capsular, one-seeded.

1. H. binala. 11.

Leaves binate : leaflets semicordate.

Tam. Aelia, nlti-nmruin.

This elegant tree is found indigenous on the mountains of the coast of Coromandel,
where it grows to a large size, and yields timber of an excellent quality for a variety of uses.

Trunk tolerably straight. Sark deeply cracked. Branches numerous, spreading in

every direction, with hilarious, alternate, slender, smooth, waving, drooping brauchlets. Leave

*

alternate, hilarious, petioled, binate, with a minute bristle between them. Fjeafets sessile,

of a shape between semi-cordate and reuilomt, entire, very smooth on both sides, while young
tinged with red, slightly marked with three or four nerves, from one to three inches long,

and a little more than half of that in breadth. Petioles round, smooth, about oue-fburth or

one-third the length of the leaves. Stipule* small, cordate, caducous. Panicles terminal, and
from the exterior axils, small, delicately slender, and smooth on every part. Plovers scat-

tered, slender, pedieelled, small. Bractes minute, caducous. Calyx none, except the eorol he

so called. Petals live, ohovate, concave, spreading, somewhat hoary on the outside ; inside

yellowish, rather longer than the stamens. Filaments ten, alternately shorter, inserted round

the base of the germ. Anthers incumbent, ovate, with an acute point between the lobes.

Germ oblong. Style ascending. Stigma large, peltate. Ley nine lanceolate, from two to three

inches long, two-valved, striated lengthways, opening at the apex. Seed solitary in the apex

of the legume, and there inserted, euncate, furrowed; the posterior edge thin and somewhat

membranaceous, no aril.

gome beautiful thriving young trees are in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, reared from

seeds sent from the mountains of Coromandel by !>r. Berry of Madras, will soon enable us to

know whether this tree produces any thing like the medicinal balsam ( Copaiva

)

obtained

from a tree which seems to be very nearly allied to it."
1

2. H. pinnata. R.
Leaves alternately pinnate.

A tree a native of Travailcore; the leaflets are about five in number, alternate, obliquely

ovate-oblong, entire, firm and lucid.

NECTANDRA. Ju$s. yen,

Calyx inferior, tubular, from four to five cleft. Corot none. Nectarial scales from eight

to ten from the mouth of the tube of the calyx, alternate with the stamina. Germ oue-celled,

one-seeded. Berry dry, one-celled. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse without perisperm.

Is . decandra. R.

Leaves opposite, lanceolate, entire. Nectarial squama) linear-clavate.

Hereudu is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it has been found on only one hill, in

the centre of an extensive jungle growing on the ruins of an old Hindoo place of religious wor-

siiip. where the largest were elegantly bushy shrubs; flowering time October, the seed ripens

in January, February and March.

Bark of the woody parts with small lighter coloured specks thickly scattered. Branch-

lets dichotomous, and much crowded. Leare* opposite, short-pel ioled, lanceolate, smooth, entire,

finely veined; from two to three inches long, and less than one in breadth. Floral leaves ses-

sile and coloured, in other respects like the common green leaves. Peduncles terminal, pretty

long, smooth and slender, embraced generally above their base, by a pair of floral leaves, each

bearin'- an erect mnbcllet of about six, pretty large, greenish white, fragrant flowers. Pedt-

eells about as long us the flowers, and jointed a little below the middle; uo benefit. Calyx in-

ferior tubular, withering; tube rather gibbous, hairy within ;
border five-cleft; segments linear,

and about us hm- as the tube. Corel none, hut there ten clavnte, abortive, filament -like bodies

which mi-mate from the'mouth of the tube of the calyx, alternate with the true stamina. Iula-

, ten from the mouth of tlm tube of the calyx, twice as long as the nectarial clubs, and rather

1, tlm i the segments of the ealvx. Anthers creel, ovate. Germ superior, oblong, remark-

ably hairy, one-celled, and containing one ovu/a attached to the top of the cell. Style the leugth
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of the .stamina. Stigma largo, round. Berry dry, roundisli-oboVHto, size of n large pea, hairy, Paes

particularly the somewhat pointed apex, nue-eclled. Src ! single, nearly round. Integ/umnt sin-
j£,j^

gle. Prrixperm conform to the *oo«l. "Embryo inverse. oval, lodged in the upper half of the

perisperm. Cotyledons thick, semi-circular. Radicle conical, superior.

QUrSQUALIS. Schreb. gen. n. 730.

Ca/y.r with filiform tube, and live-deft border. Petala tire. Germ inferior, one-cellcd;

attachment superior. Drupe live-seeded.

1
.
Q. r itlota. It.

Brade* ensiform. Petnix ohovate-eunonte.

Revee-nionng. the vernacular name at Rangoon.

From Pegu this elegant, scandent. stout sliruh has Von sent to me by the Rev. Mr. F.

Carey, and differs no doubt, from another species received from Ambnyua, which 1 consider

<y. Indira, on account of the form of the braetes and greater degree of pulteseeneet,

learet opposite, or nearly so, short-pet iol d. ovate-old. mg. entire, somewhat acute, slight-

ly vill-ms; about three inches long, and nearly as broad. Spik<* terminal, ami axillary, soli-

tary, villous. Flotr-r* numerous, opposite and ultertia
-

-. sessile. Braden solitary, one-flowered, 11.

ensiform, villous. Calyx siqierior. Tele very long, and slender; widening considerably near 427
its five-toothed month, somewhat villous on the outside. Petals five, obovate-cmieate, inserted

into the month of the tube of the calyx, alternate with its segments, villous. Filament* ten.

alternately shorter, inserted below the petals into the mouth of the tube of the calyx, null

Hindi shorter than they. Antherx oval, in umhent. Germ inferior, lamvol.ir, five-aided, villous

one-celled with generally three, linear omln. attached t« > the top of the cell, (exactly as in

our combretnm*, Pentapter/e and Terminalia- j. Style blended in the tube of the enrol, free

at top only, where it emerges from the tube. Stigma elavate, |>erCurated.

2. ty. iutlica. I) ilid. 2. 579.

Rriteten ohlong-ventrico-e. Petal* oblong, very hairy.

(Jins-quiilis. Ittunp.4. A mh. 5. I ItH.

A native of Amlioyna, where it grows to U> a large scandent shrub, with the young
shoots very downy.

Lear v siib-oppo-ite, short -petiole), from round-oval to oblong-cordate, entire, villous,

their points triangular and acute. Sfi.atle* none. '-pike* t erminal, and axillary, villous. Floiref*

numerous, opposite, and alternate. Br ide* solitary, oue-fl;>wered, rhomV.ifonn and riiiute.

Calyx. Tab" filiform, w idening just b low the five-clett liairy month. Pdaix live, oblong-
laneeolar, inserted on the mouth of the tub:' of the calyx, very hairy. Filament* ten, short,

itt two alternate rows round the month of the enlvx. Anther* oblong, incumbent. Urn in-

ferior, oblong, one- celled, and containing generally four omit, ntta -bed to the top of t he cell,

as in the IVgn specie*. (Q. rillia*?.) Stale united to the tub - of the eitly x until it rc*oht*s

tile stamina, where it separates, and ends equal with the anthers in n large, three-sided, per-
forated stigma.

GETONIA. !L

Calyx one-lenrcd, five-parted, permanent. Carol n uie. Filament

t

inserted into the enlvx.
derm inferior, oitc-cclled, from two to three-seeded; attachment .-uperior. Seed solitary, crown-
ed with the remaining calyx.

1. (1. nutans. R.

Panicles drooping. Stamina one-(mirth the length of the enlvr.
Found indigenous on the Ktijirahl hills by Mr. WilKum Roxburgh; in the Botanic garden

at Calcutta it blossoms iu February. March, and April. This genus differs from Combretnm
in tie' want of a rorol only, for in some of the aperies of that genus, there are ten stamina.

Trunk- short. Branches scandent, or even twining. Bark of tit,' young shoots somewhat
mealy ; of the old and ligneous parts light grey, and pretty smooth. l.*n*et opposite, nr nearly
so, short-petroled, oblong, and ovate-oidong, entire, acuminate, drooping, while young villous ;

hIhuU six inches long and from two to thr*a« broad. Stipule* none. Panic!ft ’terminal, and
axillary, drooping, composed of several opposite, diverging downy spikes. Bcidr* very downy,
lanceolate, oue-tlmvered, shorter than the germ. Calyx sup rior suivampamilate, villous, per-
niaaent; tube very short; border* of five long spreading lanceolate, nente, t hree-uerved divi-
sions. Corot none. Filament

*

ten, about one-fourth tin- length of the calyx, inserted on its
tube. Intkh-s small, incumbent. Germ five-ribbed, otic-celled, containing tor the most part
three seeds attached to the top ot tin* coll. Style the length of the stamina. Siigmm simple.

it. (1. ftoribunda. Ko.rh. Corom. pi. 1 pi. til, /. 87.
P" nicies erect. Stamina as long as the divisions of the calyx.
Tiling, llnndec mooroodoodoo.
A native of the Circars, tlowering in February and March.
hole. Caly.-opierux, Lamark illust. gen. t. 357. is exceedingly like this, consequently like

the former.

TERMTNALU. Schreb. gat. n. 15 3.

Calyx five-parted. Coral none (i- r,n inferior. otie-o.-lUd, two-seedod, attachm.at su-
perior. Dmpe utie-scedcd. Embryo inverse, spiral, no pyrisperm.
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cTi?e*
I- T. proeera. R.

Ea.
y Branches horizontal, vertieelled. Leaves enneate, polished. Racemes .v;ii al.„ a ,e

(rotate.) Drupe ig, obscurely live-seeded, with the nut of the Z T **
This very cl.ar.ning specie, is a native of the Andaman Islands, where i't grows to he atree of the first magnitude. From thence it was introduced with manv nth, i , ,

the Botanic garden at Calcutta by Col. Alexander Kyd in 1794 ; and in 1809 Vliev
fifty feet Inga with a slender, perfectly straight smooth trunk, and several verticells of ,*r-tectly horizontal branches; with bifanous, alternate branchlets. Flowering time in
the month of March ; the fruit ripens in July. Its leaves as in Catappa, drop about the IsJn-mng of winter in Bengal, and appear with the flowers in March. D

Leaves crowded about the ends of the brancl.lets, short-petioled. cuneate
; margins slight-

ly waved, apex rounded, with a large rather obtuse point
; perfectly smooth on h.tli sides-

veins parallel, and simple, with a small hairy bit in the axill of each, and two H inds on the
II. sides of the nerve near the base ; from eight to twelve inches long, and from "four to five
430 broad. Racemes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves. Flowers numerous small pure

white, the hermaphrodite ones are near the base of the raceme ; the male ones further in
Cali/.r salver-shaped (spreading flat without any tube.) Stamens alternately short and in-
curved. Germ inferior, onc-celled, containing two ovu/a, pendulous from the top of the ceil
Drupe oblong, obscurely five-sided, hut not in the least compressed, as in T. Catappa which
in most respects this species resembles very exactly, when ripe yellow. Pulp in large quan-
tities, of a lively red colour and pleasant subacid taste. Nut in shape exactly^like the
drupe, but the five sides are better defined. Embryo with the thin cotyledons wrapped spi-
rally round eaeli other and the superior radicle.

‘
2. T. Catappa. Willd. 4. 907.

Branches horizontal, verticelled. Leaves obovatc. Racemes axillary. Drupe and nut com-
pressed.

Catappa. Rumph. Audi. 1. t. 68.

Rent). Badum.
Adainaram. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 3. 4.

Badamia. Commersotd Overt, sem. 1. t. 97.

Juglans Catappa Lourier. Cochin Ch. 703.

A most beautiful, large tree, found in gardens, Ac. near towns and villages, where in-
digenous, I have not been able to ascertain. On the Coromandel coast it is in (lower and fruit
almost, the whole year.

Trunk straight; branches verticelled, spreading horizontally like the different stage,
of that kind of compound table, called a dumb-waiter. Branchlets alternate, bifanous. Hack
smooth, of a dark olive colour while young. I/eaves about the extremities of the branchlets,
subsessile, horizontal between obovate, and wedge form; margins a little scolloped; apex
rounded, with a small obtuse point, smooth on both sides, having a large gland on each side of
the nerve near the base on the back, from six to twelve inches long. Racemes axillary, soli-

tary, simple, shorter than the leaves. Floirers numerous, small, dull-whitish colour. Bracles
minute, falling.

Male flowers most numerous, scattered profusely over every part of the raceme, above
the hermaphrodite. Calyx, &e. as in the genus.

Hermaphrodite flowers a few below the male ones. Drupe oval, compressed, smooth,
having the margin elevated with a groove on each side; when ripe, of a yellowish colour, nut
oblong, with a rough surface. Nucleus linear-oblong.

The kernels are fully as palatable as the best filberts, or even almonds, and I have every

renson to think they nre equally wholesome, and nutritive. The tree is highly ornamental,

few surpassing it in elegance and beauty. The wood is also useful.

3. T. belerica. Corom. pi. 2. N. 198.

Leaves crowded about the extremities of the branchlets, long-petiolod, oval, with smooth
glands on the petioles. Spikes axillary, simple. Calyx campanula!*. Drupe oval, downy.

Sans. V/blu't«k«.

Deny. Bwlwra.

Arab. Be-ley-liij.

Pers. Be-ley-leh.

Tam. Tandra manim.
Tani. Rheed. Mai. 4.

Telinfl. Toamlee.

Mvrobalana. Belerica.

t. 10 .

Overt, sem. 2. 90. t. 97. M. M. tpc.

It is a native of the mountainous parts of the Oil-cars, growing to he one of the largest

trees, with an erect trunk, and a very large spreading head. Flowering time the beginning

of the hot season.

I.eares crowded about the extremities of the branches, petioled, oval, entire, firm, smooth ;

six or seven inches long, and two and a half broad. Petioles round, from two to three inches

long, with two opposite glands on the upper side of the apex, and sometimes near the base.

Spikes axillary, solitary, simple, erect. Flowers small, of a dirty grey colour. The male flow-

ers towards the apex of the spike, the hermaphrodite ones below. Calyx, stamens, and pis-

tillnm as in the genus. Drupe oval, somewhat pentagonal, the size of a nutmeg, fleshy, cover-

ed with a grey silky down. Embryo inverse, Ac.

The kernels of the fruit are eaten by flit- natives; they taste like filberts, but are reck-

oned intoxicating, when eaten iu any quantity. Hereabouts they do not use any part of tho
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fruit in mot ioilio, so far as 1 can loam.

Jf'ootl white, rather soft, durable mid seldom used. Iron) wounds in the Kirk, large

quantities of an insipid gum issnos.it nmeh resembles Gumarabic , is perfectly soluble m
water, burns away in the flame of a candle, with little smell, into muck gntt ' ashes.

The flowers have u stroll^ oflfcnsive smell, not unlike those of SlercHltaJceUda.

4. T. Molucca net. JfiHd. 4. 9 ! ',S.

Peaces alternate, short-pefi ded, oblong, entire, smooth, without glands, Spikes axillary.

Flowers rotate. Drupe obovate, villous.

Suns. Knlrt Drooma.
.

Tin- drv fruit of this tree, of which there are two varieties, a larger and a smaller, both

Page
Carey
Ed.

growine in this garden arc so verv like the real Beleric .egrobulae v, the produce of my Ter-

m.nuhu Beleric i. Corum. pi. 2. X UN. as to he s-id by the native druggists us such, under

tlie Hindoo name Bokur i, which is their name for that drug. The tr.e s which produce the

above-mentioned large, and smaller sons, are exactly alike in every other respect except in

tlie size of the fruit. Thev are natives of the various mountainous countries North East of

Bengal. • . .

‘

In this garden they blossom in April and May, and ripen their seed the following March.

Trunk straight. Branches sub- vert io-lled. horizontal. Burk pretty smooth, and of a

dark brown colour, height of the whole tree about fifty feet. Inures alternate, short-petioled,

oldoiur. obtuse, entire, smooth ou lx.th sides, beautifully reticulated with minute veins, while

young coloured and villous, from two to twelve inches long, and broad in proportion. Telloirs

scarcely one-fourth the length of the leaves, round, -mouth, without glands, and this is the

only species of tlie genus, 1 have yet met with, that is -•, and in this it differs from T. bele-

riea. Spikes axillary, solitary, shorter than tlie leaves. Flowers numerous, of a dull yellowish

brown colour, anti rather offensive smell. Mule towards the apex, ami tlie herutaphrodite lie-

low. Cah/x flat, with the apices of tlie five divisions rcvolute, villou- on the outside, bti.I

woolly within. Filaments ten, twice or more longer than the calyx, ij. rm mid style in the

male small, and abortive, in the hermaphrodite larger and longer. Drupe rouud-obovate, some-

what villous, si/e of a large nutmeg. Sul tiie shape of the drupe, slightly five-grooved, from

tlie apex to the base.

For some time I gave this species the trivial name eglandulosa : n specimen so named
must have fallen into Willdenmv’ s hand to have enabled him to quote me for that name. See

his edition of the species, ml. 1. p. 9t»8.

5. T. chebula. HitId. 4. 960.

Beane* sub-opposite, oblong, villous underneath, glands on the margins and petioles.

Spikes terminal, often panicled. Drupe oval, smooth.

Sans, llarttnka.

T. rhebulu. lletz. ohs. 5. 31. Comm. pi. 2. A’. 197. Asiat. Res. 11 . p. 1S1.

Myrnliolnua chebula. (isrrf . sem. 2. 91. t. 97.

Jlrl. Indira and Chehula. Hills. M. M. p. f>00. 1.

liar, H ari< «. Hindoo names of the chebulic mgrabolans.

Teliup and Tam

.

Kadukar.
Zeiigi. or Zunguhar, the black or Indian inyralnlans. and for the Asiatic synonym* of the

other varieties, see llr. Fh ming’s jaiju r nt page 181, in tlie 1 1th. volume of the Asiatic Re-

searches above quoted.

A large tree, a native of the forests of India, from Cape Comorin, to the mountains which
bound the plains of Bengal, Oude, Ac. on the north. Flowering time in Bengal, the hot season.

The seed ripens in November and Decemlier.

Trunk rarely straight, and blit short for the size of the tree. Burk in young trees of

nlsatt seven or eight years growth, of a light ash-colour and slightly cracked, their trunks are

then from two to three feet in circumference, three feet a'tvivc ground. Branch's many,
spreading much in every direction, their extremities often drooping, and w hile young dow ny.

Leaves opposite, or nearly so. short petioled. oblong. entire, obtuse, w hile young very downy
on both sill-faces, hut when old underneath only, some small glands in the margins near the
base, and generally two on the edges of the downy petioles near the apex, about six inches

long and three broad. Stipules none. Spikes in a terminal panicle, or axillary, and there
generally undivided, downy. Flowers numerous, small, dull white, smell offensive, (as in

most, if not all, the other species,) all hermaphrodite, llraetes solitary, subulate, downy,
one- flowered. Cah/x howl-shaped, five-toothed, very hairy, particularly the inside, and five

very hairy glands in its bottom, surrounding the base of tlie style. Filament* ten. alternately

u little shorter, twice the length of the calyx. Anthers small, oval. Germ inferior, oval,

hairy, ono-celled, containing two oru/u attached to the top of the cell. Sh/le rather shorter

than the stamina. Stigma acute. Drupe oval, about an inch and a half long, and about one
inch in diameter, smooth, of a pale greenish yellow, very obscurely five-angled, one-celled.

Pulp in considerable quantity, hard and yellowish. Nut oblong, thick and very hard, with
surface rough, the irregularly and obscurely five-grooved, one-celled. Seed solitary, lanceo-
late. Integument membranaceous. Perisperm none. Rmbrgn conform to the seed, inverse.

Colgleitons thin, and large, and spirally rolled up round each other, and the lower part of the
cylindric, superior radicle.

The tender leaves, while scarce unfolded, are said to lie punctured h.v an insect, and its

eggs deposited therein, which by the extravasation (>f the sap, lieeome enlarged into hollow
galls of various shapes and sizes, but. rarely exceeding an inch in dinmeter. They are power-
fully astringent, and make as good ink as oak galls. They also yield the chintz painters on
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the Coast of Coromandel, their best and most durable yellow. They are called by the Tain uls
Kudu kai, ami by the Telingas Aldicai, and are very like the Faba Bengalensisoi' our Mate-
ria Median.

(i. T. citrina. Rorb.

Leaves sub-opposite, oblong, with a tapering base, smooth, acute, having two small glands
on the apex of the petiole. Panicles terminal and axillary. Nut five-winged. Mvrabolanas
Citrina. liter/, sent. 2. 91. t. 97.

A very large, and tall timber tree, a native of the various extensive forests on the eastern
frontier of Bengal where it is called Hantuki ; it blossoms there in April and May, and the
seed ripens in November.

Tiie fruit of this, like that of T. ohcbula
, is an article of import in Hindoo Materia

Medico and generally, l believe, pass under the same name, so much alike are tlicv, and for

the most part employed as gentle purgatives.

Trunk straight, and of very great size. Tranches spreading, but not much crowded.
Bark rather scabrous that of the young shoots strongly marked with light coloured, elevated
specks ; wood much like mahogany, but finer grained ; a beautiful specimen sent to me by
Mr. Smith of Silhet, was accompanied with the following words

“ This piece of tcood isfrom a tree which l bought ; it was eighty feet long, one straight
“ body or trunk, and was ninefeet in circumference. This wood is very hard, no insect will
“ touch it.”

Leaves sub-opposite, short-petioled, from broad-lanceolar to oblong, tapering loss at the

base than at the apex, entire, rather obtusely acuminate, smooth and glossy on both sides, from
four to six inches long, and from two to three broad ; when the plants are young the leaves

are villous. Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axilla, composed of many, simple, erect,

slightly villous spikes. Flowers numerous, small, of a dull yellow, all hermaphrodite, Ilrac-

tes solitary, one-flowered, subulate, smooth. Calyx cup-shaped, live toothed, hairy on the

inside, five, very hairy glands having at the bottom round the huso of the style. Filaments

ten, alternately shorter, but all much longer than the calyx, and inserted into its inside.

Anthers oval. Germ inferior, one-celled containing two orula attached to the top of the cell.

Style shorter than the stamina, smooth. Stiyma acute. Drupe oblong- laneeolar, ahunt two

inches long, and two in circumference where thickest, while fresh obscurely five-cornered but

more elaarlv so when dry, of a dull orange yellow, and smooth. Nut oblong, deeply five-groov-

cd, with the five angles sometimes sharp, sometimes rounded, on.'-celled. Seed solitary, linear-

lnneeolar. I,degament single, thin, of a light brown. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Coty-

ledons two, thin, and broad, rolled spirally up. Radicle superior.

7. T. angustfolia. Willd. 4. 970.

Tender parts hairy. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, acuminate; glands on the margin of the

base.

Tam. Morgatchee.

A large tree,' a native of Tinnivalle and Travancore. It has now been four years in the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, in which time they have attained to the height often and twelve

feet, but have not blossomed. The young leaves arc clothed with much ferruginous lmir. The

frnit so much like the chehvla myrabolans, as scarcely to be distinguished from it, and they

possess the same sensible qualities.

8. T. gangelica. R.

Tender parts villous. Leaves opposite, and alternate ovate-oblong, acuminate, base abrupt-

ly rounded and has some glands in the margin.
_ .....

A tree, a native of the banks of the Ganges, where it blossoms and ripens its fruit. It ts

also like the Chebula myrabolans, goes by tin; same general name, liar or H»m, and is used

for the same purposes, so that it is difficult to say which of the last three species deserves most

to have the specific name Chebula attached to it.

PENTAFTER ,4 . R.

Calyx bowl-shaped, five-toothed. Carol none. Germ one-celled. orula from two to three,

Hwlulous. Nut inferior, woody, five-winged. Seed single. Embryo inverse, without perisperm,

md the two cotyledons spirally rolled up.

1. P. angustfolia. R.

Bark smooth ;
branches drooping. Lea res sub-opposite, from laneeolar to linear oblong,

imooth, having two sessile glands at the base, on the margins of the short petiole where it

oins the leaf and which are equally conspicuous viewed on either surface. Spikes terminal, sub-

"""a stout timber tree, a native of the Balla-ghant mountains. Flowering time in the Botanic

rarden at Calcutta in April and May; the seed ripens about the close of the year.

2. P. Arjuna. JR. ... ,,

Bark smooth. Branches horizontal. Leaves sub-opposite, linear-oblong, with over mi-

•qually cordate base, smooth, having two sessile glands underneath the base, and not visible

vlien looking at the upper surface of the leaf.

Sang. UFvoona, also Kukooubha.

Hind. Caliun.

A stout qutek growing timber tree, a native of various parts of India. Tt (lowers in April

aid May, and the seed ripens about the close of the year. The margins ot the leaves arc oltou
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slight 1\ crenulate, nud tin' two gland- underneath the base arc only conspicuous on the under

in 1>. anpusl ij'utur, which this resembles most, they are equally oouspicuous in

viewing either surface.

3. I’, crenulaia. 11.

Hark remote, hart* sub-opjiosite. oblong, acute, crenulate, smooth, one or two cyuthi-

fqrm glumls on the rib. far above the base.

A large timber tree, a native of Coromandel. It flowers in April and May.

•
1 . 1*. coriarea. lioxb.

Is-ares sub-opposite, short -petioled, oval, with a cordate base, bard above, hoary under-

neath. havin'' otu* or two sessile, turbinate glands at or near the base of the nerve. Spikes

pauicled, terminal and axillary. Ant hoary.

Tam. Anemwi lnarum.

\ timber tree of considerable MMs, a native of the mountains of Coromandel. It flowers

in July. It is nearly allied to Penta; lera foment, -a. (which was formerly called Terminalia

nit, i i'on.entosa.J 'rite chief marks of distinction ar< to be found in all the tender Jiarts, except

the hard upper surface of the leaves, that being in this very hoary ; the leaves are shorter,

broader, and more cordate at the base; the glands sessile, and the nut soft with hoary pulies-

eC'Uee.

Trunk tolerably erect. It irk ash-eoloured, and deeply cracked, even in young trees.

Jtranches spresuliugl with the extremities often drooping, and downy. Leaver sub-opjiosite,

short- p.iliole l. oval with a cordate base, and one side generally extending further dow n on the

|« til'll- than tile other; obtuse or emurginato, entire, hard, on the ujqier surface, except while

very young In arv aud soft underneath, about five or six inches bang, and four broad. Glands

near the luse of the rib, or nerve, either on- or t wo, when two tb. i are on Opjeisite sides ; tur-

binate mid sessile. Pani.les terminal, and from the exterior axilla, composed of a few, simple,

long, eyliudrie, hoary spikes. Flamers ses-ile, all hermaphrodite, crowded. small, of a dull

vellow, with the outside hoary. Braetes - dhary, otie-llowered. linear, the lengt !i of the germ,

"hoary. Calyx five or six cleft, hoary without, and very hairy within. In the bottom, round
the insertion of the style, are five br -ix glands, which are so very completely covered, as to

seem a tuft of hair only. Filaments ten or tw elve, much longer than the calyx. Germ round,

one-eelled. containing two nrti/a attached to the top of the cell, immediately under the style;

about as long as the stamina. Stipma simple. V«/ linear-oldong, enlarged with five, very

broad, hard, thin, hoary wings, onp-oelbsl, -We nearly two inches each way, wings included for

the diameter of the tint itself, is less than half an inch. Snd solitary, linear-lamas date, acute

nt lx it li ends. Peris/term none. Embryo inverse straight, (dylrdous two, thin, wrapped spi-

rally round tite sitjicrior, suh-eylindrie radicle and each other.

Dr. Andrew B.<rrv, of Madras, who i< acquainted with the tree in its native soil, lias fur-

nished the following mfoniiati.at

:

" It i* a native of t he inland mountains of Coromandel, chiefly those of the western parts.

The hark is very thick, and d«v lily cracked, outwardly of n dark grey colour, inwardly rial

like dragon's bkasl. 'I he trunk straight aud lofty : w.si I of eonsiiterublo diameter, so ns to lie

made into solid wheels for lmflitVo carts; strong, hard, and heavy.
5. I*. toincHtosa. Stub.
Park deeply cracked. T.r-ans snb-oppiwitc, linenr-oblong, downy w itb some turbinated

pedicelled glands on the rib near the base.

Sans. Csiifl, lVeata-saluko.

Hind. Anns.
.Feui). IVea-sfll, or Csan.
Tehup. Nelht-mndoo.
Found in various jiart* of India, prows to bp a larpe t initier tree of much utility. Flower-

ing time April and May, the seed ripens in the cool season.
<1. 1‘. plahra. R.
Park smooth ; hranrhlets drooping; leaves sub-opposite, narrow, oblong, smooth with some

mtb-pcdieelled, umhilieatr glands towards the base of the rib.
Teliny. Trlla-mndoo.
A timlier tree, a native of \arious parts of India. It flowers in May atnl the seed ripen!

in the cool Season.

7. 1*. hintata. R.
Arboreous. Pram-hex horizontal. Leaves alternate, enneate-oblong, waved, pointed, po-

lished. Spikes axillary, drooping. Drupe two-winged.
< >. this very distinct species, there is a large one in the Botanic garden which blossoms

aliout tli • beginning <i( tin- rains. It is u native of the mountainous ]i,it'ts of India.
1 ii'.il perfectly straight, even up through the horizontal subvert ice! led branches to the

\ cry top
; it is from five to six feet in circumference four feet above ground. Hark smooth,

ot a "ownisli ash colour; the height of the w hole tree about fifty feel. Leans alternate, about
the ends ot the branehlets long-petiedwl, ob’ong-euneate, entire, acuf >, with waved margins,
sn •> . i. polished, rf h deep green on both sides, from four to seven in, lies long, and from two
o t mi '. 'road. / .i,tries nticmt half the length of the leaves, t, ry smooth, the lower halfbeiug

!' m,M
:

"" * "l’I , 'r bait Ihitli iusl on the upper aide. Spikes axillary . solitary, smooth, droop.
1 ".. :. '"ill as long us both leal and petiole. F/irirrrs numerous, small, of a gre. uish yellow, her-
nmpliHMbte hi l he lower halt ot tile spike, and male in the rest. Rrae/es minute, one-flowered,
endue, ms. I’lilpr eampuuuhit,. Hve-parted, having the Imtlnm filled with brown hairs. Pita.
ni< nu ten, alternately a little shorter, the short ones do uot expand so much as the longer five.
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381 DEOAXPT? IA DlfiTNTA. Conoearpus, Tfianthmna.

VaKe Anthers two-lobed. Germ heneath, ovate, villous. Style nearly 08 long a* the stamina. Stigma
y<

Edy ucnt,f - oblong. villous, tnperiug equally towards eaeli end, and enlarged with two broad,
membranaceous, waved, villous wings. Seed lanceolate. Embryo with its two large thin coty-

II. ledons, rolled spirally up round each other and the superior radicle.

442 8. panioulala. R.
Branches diverging. Leares sub-opposite, linear-oblong, with a cordate base, entire, smoot h,

but very hard ; there are two sessile umbilicate glands underneath the base. Panicles terminal.
JSufs unequally three-winged.

Tam. Pe-karakni.

Teling. Neeraeeri.

A stout, timber tree, a native of the peninsula, and from thence introduced by I)r. A. Berry
into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where, in eight years, from the seed the young trees began
to blossom in December, and the seed ripened in May, they were then about twenty foet high,
and the stems eighteen inches in circumference at four feet above the ground.

C0N0CARPU8. Schreb. gen. n. 321.

Flowers aggregate. Receptacle, common, globular, that of the corollets columnar raising
them above the germ. Calyx bowl-shaped, ftve-tootbed. Corol none, or five-petalled. Stamina
five or ten. Seeds naked, inferior.

1. C. latifolia. Roxb.
Leaves oliorate, snb-retuse. Peduncles ramous; corollets apetalous, decandrous.
Teling. Sheriinan.

This is one of ( lie largest timber trees that is to he found amongst the chain of mountains,
which separate the Cirear from tile Mahratta dominions, where it is a native. It flowers during
the cold season, January and February.

Trunk erect, straight, varying in length and thickness, the largest are thirty or thirty-

five feet to the brandies, and about six in circumference. 7lark pretty smooth, of a light ash

II. colour. Branches numerous, spreading, forming a large, high, ever green head. Leaves nearly

443 opposite, shortqiotioled, ovate, generally emarginate, entire, smooth, from one to four inches

long, and from one and a half to two broad. Peduncles axillary, short, round, smooth, famous,
cadi ramification supporting a little globular head, of small yellow corollets. Calyx, common
perianth scarcely' ally, a globular common receptacle unites the corollets, with which it is every

where covered. No-proper perianth. Corollets supported upon columnar, partial pedicels, ono-

petalled, imperforated, live-cleft ; segments acute, erect, with the bottom woolly. Filaments ten,

twice the length of the corollets, erect, inserted into the mouth of tin; tulle. Anthers oblong,

lower, bifid. Germs inferior, sessile, compressed, ending in the pedicel of the conflict, which is

permanent, and looks like a remaining stile. Style awled, rather shorter than the stamen. Stig-

ma acute. Pericarp none. Seeds single, oblong, perpendicularly surrounded with a rigid, nar-

row ring. Receptacle globular, a little scaly.

2. C. acuminata. R.

Leaves oval, ^tinted. Panicles undivided; corollets apetalous, decandrous.

Teling. Paunchinan.
This second species is also a large timber tree, a native of the same places. It flowers

during the cold season.

Trunk equally high with that of the preceding species, but seldom or never straight.

Bark ash -coloured. Branches very numerous, spreading, with their extremities pendulous

like the. weeping willow, the whole forming a most beautiful, large, regular, ever-green top.

Leaves nearly opposite, shoft-petioled, oblong, pointed, entire; when young downy; when
old smooth, about two inches long, and one broad. Peduncles axillary, single, simple, undivid-

ed; each bearing one small globular head of small yellow corollets.

II. These trees are valuable on account of their wood, particularly the first, Shereman : its

444 timber is universally esteemed for almost every economical purpose. Towards the centre it is

of a chocolate colour, and is then exceedingly durable. For house and ship building, the na-

tives reckon it superior to every other sort. Pentaptera tomenlosa, and teak expected.

The wood of Paunchinan is exceedingly like, and fully ns strong, and as durable, if kppt

dry, ns the former, but exposed to the water, it soon decays ; of course it is unfit for the

Marine yard, hut equally tit for house building when it can be obtained straight, which is

seldom the ease.

DECANDRIA DIGYNIA.

TRTANTHEMA. Schrcb. gen. n. 7K2.

Calyx two leaved, or none. Corol five-cleft, or five-petalled, daggered under the top. Cap-

sule inferior, circumcised.

1. T. rrys/allina. Idltd. 2. 635.

Perennial. Stems filiform, prostrate, in fact cespitoso, dotted with crystalline specks.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate. Flowers single, or in pairs in the forks of the branchlets,

pentandrous, moiiogynous. Seed solitary.

Teling. Kooka pal koora.

A native of Coromandel. It flowers during the rainy and cold season.

2. T. decandra. Willd. 2. G3t>.



385[S'ipon<rr!il, Th'antlltm. Sih’Uf, nKi’.WPMA TTiTfiYMtA.

ArewiriaS\

1* i

-

t rrit o / ; elliptic. Pnlunrhs inanv-flowered. Stamina from cloven to twelve.

Sign- two. Capsnirs fonr-seeded. Kd.
Tiding. Telia gaigi-mo.

UiU. (Jitda-l'Hiu.

Zallia Drcawlra. Birin, fnd. 110. t. 81. f. 3.

A I’iimiimn weed in garden* in mo-t parts of India, anil in flower and seed great part of

the y.-ar. II.

3 T. ohcordatn. ft. 445
Sir ;iiv pr.x‘ r.r. . L <ir»s opi> wite, altrrnat-dy, larger and obcordate, smaller and oblong.

Flu tree* solitary. sta v from fifteen to tiv. uty. Stifle single. Capsule* man y -seeded.

Swet-salnin/ tin- Hinder name of the pah variety, and l.al-subiim the reddish.

Tiling. Yurra-gidjeror, or Bodn-pail-ktira.

It delights in old gardens rubbish, Ac. It flowers all the year round.

lio«t long, perennial. ''(< -. v many, ditfus. . dichotomous round, jointed, coloured, a little

downy iin the upper side, lrurt s opposite, p. tinted. ohr mlate. smooth, waved, with a reddish

margin, alternately smaller, the large on-- being more than an ineh each way, and the smaller

oto* less than an inch long ami narrow. petioles winged, concave, uniting aud clasping the stem,

forming a cup will) two lateral stipulary, or calyx like processes for the flower. Flamer* soli-

tary. s.- .sile iu the divisions of the hi-uiehr-. Ctdg.c no other than the processes of the united

I« -tioles. Cor'd a.s in the genus. Statu <n front tifteen or twenty in our Indian plant. (derm
totally superior, turbinate. Slt/le single, horter tiian the stamen*. Ca/usuU ob!h|ue truncate,

oireuini - I. .v /»• mmi. nni rui, ld.iek, rough. H' ptarU- a line running along the upper
aide of the bottom of the capsule.

fhe leaves aud tender stops are eaten by the natives.

5.1 POXARIA. Schrrh. gen. n. 709.

Calgx ttthnlons. naked, five-toi.thed, pemmnent. Carol of five, long-clawed petals. Cap-
rule sn]a*rior, nne-cidhsl, Seeels many.

S. prrf’olmt i ft. II.
t iili/m -ihh-ius, tive-keeh-d. > ,-ivct. tw o-forkcd. leaves perfoliate, three-nerved, 446

suhlinear, panicles terminal, dichotomous ; apices of the petals notched.
A native of Bengal, uppeai i ng during the cold season. It has the lwhit of Gfptapkila

perfuliatu.

DUX TITUS. Sehreb. grr.. n. 770.

Cajun cylindric, one- leafed ; at the base four scale-. Petal* clawed. Capitals superior,
cy lindi ie. one-eelhsl.

1 . I i. chiuensi*. irilld. 2. 077 .

Florer* solitary. Sc tie* of the calyx subulate, expanded, as long as the tubes Petal* erf
Mate. fjeMu •: huiceolate.

A native of China, Imt succeeds well during the cold season iu Rcn"jl.
2. It. Caryofihgllus. tl'iltd, 2. (>7 l.

Fftn'or. . i it ary. Scales of the calyx ovate, acute, short. Petals cremate, heanlless.
Perx. O'ml K irnnphool.
A native of Persia, and succeeds during the cool season in Bengal.

DEOANDRIA TRIGYNIA.

SILEXE. Sch ri b. gm. n. 772.

C.'lvr one-lesf.-d, ventrico-e, tiv,'-toothed. Petal* five, entire, or bifid, unguiculate, crown-

luuui .r'

, H IKrU"UIU' CaV*ulf imcompletely three-cellod. Scarf# numerous. Receptacle co-

S. indha. ft.

x .ten,-. 1 i-ping. lanceolar- terminal. Calyx ventrieosc, ten-angled, with II.h i- 1 irt .eeth Ft, * bifid, with a t othleton each side near the nectary. Capsule ovate-oh- 447
tonjf, otie-eeikMi.

A native of N. paid. It flowers during the cold season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

ARE'SARIA. Srhrr.b. gen. it. 774.

Calrrr five-leaved. Petal* five, entire. Capsule one-eelhsl. mil ny- seeded.
A. Jlacctdn. R,

1 ,,vth"!r,
H
l!'

11
-'
t'-' 'J’ *m«oth, dichotomous. T. rarer in opposite fascicles, filiform, thoMr - u-

lies ploit greatly resembles tprrgula urrensi*, and prohahly may be a Variety of tlmt
7'

I i '"T‘ ",,r "r
"» —•••• - « weed in gardens about t.'akn g^d ayhaw- been accidentally introduced from Kurojw. 7

40
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'386 dfcandria PENTArtTNU. IErant, Erythroxylon, A ilanthns.

HiltAtA. Schveb. gen. n. 781.

Calyx five-leaved. Cord five-metalled. Germ superior, three-celled ; cells one-seeded;
attachment interior, fueet In ( SamaraJ \ liree, each with a large membranaceous wing on each
side. Embryo inverso, without perisperin.

1. H. nutans. II.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves simple, ovate ventricose, entire, ueuininate. Panicles terminal,
drooping. Samara elliptic.

All extensive, twining, shrubby species, n native of the interior parts of Bengal. Tt flow-

ers in August and September, the seed ripens in November and December. Stems ligneous,

and with their extensive branches, twining up and over trees of considerable size. Burk of the

old woody parts dark brown, and pretty smooth
;
young shoots pendulous, round, and clothed

with closely oppressed lmirs. Leaves opposite, petioled front ovate to cordate, entire, taper-

ing much toward the acute apex, having the upper surface glossy, with a few appressed hairs,

and the under paler and more hairy, from four to eight inches long, and from two to five broad.

1‘ctiotes round, hairy, from one to two inches long. Stipules minute, subulate, pointed. Pa-
nic/is terminal, and axillary, pendulous, large, composed of many, opposite, diverging, simple

or compound racemes, and like the other parts clothed with appressed brown hairs, tirades

lanceolate, conic ; those of the ramifications solitary, those of the pedicel tern. Flowers nu-

merous, opposite, small, yellow, inodorous. Cain.r five-parted; segments equal, oblong, obtuse.

Petals five, oblong, sessile, expanding; inninelliferous pores. Filaments ten, shorter than the

petals, base broad and slightly united, inserted into the receptacle round the genu. Anthers

oblong, erect. Germ superior, three-celled, with one orula in each, attached to the axis. Styles

three, length of the stamina. Stigma beaded. Samara three, united, singly linear, and sur-

rounded with a very large eutiro reticulate, searious, elliptical wing, one-celled. evnlvnlnr.

Seed solitary, linear, attached near the apex to the inside of the cell. Integuments single, thin,

brown. Perisperin none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two, equal, linear. Radicle ovate, su-

perior.

2. H. indica. R.

Shrubby, climbing. Leaves opposite, ovate, entire. Panicles axillary and terminal. Sa-

mara linear.

'feting. Kegrak tigft.

A native of tint CMrear mountains.

3. H. rotundifolia. R.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves orbicular, entire, villous underneath. Panicles axillary, thin,

villous. Samara orbicular with a small wing on tile back.

An extensive perennial, woody rambler, a native of Chittagong. It flowers in March and

April.

EEYTEItOX YLON. Schreb. gen. n. 783.

Cah/x five-toothed. Carol five-petalled with emarginate scales over the base on the in-

side. fleetan/ campnnulate divided into ten untheriferous filaments. Germ superior, three-

celled; attachment superior. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, furnished with a peri-

spernt.

1. E. monogynm. R. Corom. pi. 1. p. 61. t. 88.

Leaves subsessilo, cunentc, entire. Stipules conic acute. Flowers axillary, one or two.

Style single. Stigmas three. Drupe oblong.

Teling. Adivi gerenta.

2. E. siderox.yloides. Latnark Encycl. 2. f. 390. WUld. 2. f. 7-18.

A native of Coromandel, Ceylon, &c. It flowers during the greater part of the year.

From Ceylon General Macd'owall sent it to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the

name of the Fen tree.

3. E. laurifohnm. Ji illd. 2. 749.

Arboreous. Leaves sbort-petioled. oblong, obtuse, lucid. Peduncles axillary, crowded,

longer than the flowers. Ncctarial scales with truncate, porous apices. Stamina monode-

P' K U
Found by Colonel Hardwicke indigenous on the Mauritius in flower in August.

DECANDR-IA FENTAGYNIA.

AILANTHUS. Schreb. gen. n. 107 .

Polygamous. Male calyx five-toothed; corol five-pctallod.

Hermaphrodite calyx and corol as in the male. Germ from three to five. Capsules (Sa-

ara) from three to five, one-seeded.

A exeelsa. II ’illd. 4. 974. R. Corom. pi. 1. A. 13.

Leaves abruptly pinnate; leaflets twelve pair, petiolettcd, opposite, brond-falcate-lanceo-

U
'’

A^tnmieiise tree, a native of the interior of Coromandel. It flowers during the cold sea-

.n. The wood is white and soft, consequently of little use.



Averrhnn. Spondias. mmandru rEatAQTNU. 00

1

AYEli RllOA. Schreb. gen it. 784 .

Caine fiveleaved. Corn} fivc-petalled, earn pan ulute. (term superior, five-celled cells ;

few-seeded : attachment interior. Pomv.ni angular, five-celled. Embryo inverse and furnished

with a perii-perm.

]. A. Cnramhota. 11 Uhl. 2. 730.

jPo.nii’ii oblong, acute-angled. Leaflet v ovate.

Tamara tonga. Rhttd. Alai. 3. t. 43. and It.

iS'i/.or. KaniiMiMiigo.

11, nd. and Deny. Kamarunga.

Nalivo place uncertain, but common in gardens all over India. There are two varieties ;

one producing a sweat, the other a sour fruit. In Bengal both blossom during the rainy sea-

son and the fruit ripens during the cool mouths of December and January.
’

2. A. bilimbi. Il illd. 2. 749.

Jjtarea pinnate, many paired ; leaflet* ovate -lanceolate. Fruit oblong, obtuse-angled.

Uiliiubi. Rheed. Alai. 3. 1. 45 and -lb.

Blinbitigiin tere-s. Pinn/ih. Amb 1. t- 36.

Tills pretty little tree 1 have only found in a cultivated state ; where it is indigenous 1

cannot sav. In Bengal it is uncommon ; uml in the Botanic garden flowers in March and

April, and the fruit ripens in about two months. For the uses of the fruit of these two spe-

cies I refer to Kumphius.

SPONDIAS. Schreb. gm. n. 781 .

Calnx five-toothed. Carol fivo-pct«Ued. Germ superior, fire-celled ; cells one-seeded

;

attachment superior, Jlrupe with a five-celled nut. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse, without

perisperm.

1 . s. nui iyifWa. V 'illd. 2. 751.

Leaflet* tour or five-pairs, oblong, mucronate. Panicle* diffuse. Eut oblong, nearly

smooth on the outside.

Ambalaiu. It.heed. Alai. 1. t. 60.

Aiurataea. Asiat. Re*, t. p 284.

Hind, and Jltng. Arnra.

Tiding. Amatum.
Fonastia. J"**. Genera, plant

.

410.

fipondiu* amara. La,nark Euryel. 4. p. 2 to.

Mangifera pianola. Linn, nuppl. plant, p. 66.

This is a large tree, amongst the mountains of Coromandel, hut in gardens where it is

frequently found eultivuted. it is of a smaller size, and low. Flowering time the beginning of

the hot season, when the leaves come out. The fruit ripens during the cold season, and then

its leaves are deciduous.

Trunk' straight, in oar gardens from one to two feet in diameter. Hark smooth, ash-

coloured, astringent. ftraitches nearly horizontal, l.eare

*

alternate alw»ut the extremities of

the branches, pinnate with an odd one, from twelve to twenty indies long, leaflet* alsmt

fire pair, opposite, oval, pointed, entire, smooth, veined ; from three to six inches* long, and tw'o

or two and a half broad. Pet,ah* round, smooth. Stipule* none. Panicle* terminal, very large,

diffuse, and thin. Flowers very numerous, small, white, mostly barrel!, though no nude flower

(apparently so) is to he found. ( alyc below, small, five-toot lied. Petal* five, oblong, spreading.

Endary a large fleshy notched ring surrounding the genu. Filament v ten, uwled, alternately

shorter, ineurvi-d, scarcely half the length of the petals. Anther* small, (term ovate, five-

celled with one oruta in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style

*

five, short, erect, dis-

tant. Stigma* simple. Druye oval, fleshy smooth, the size of a pullet’s egg, when ripe, yellow.

Eut oblong, woody, very bard, outwardly fibrous, five-celled, but seldom more than one. two
or three of them produce seed. Seed lanceolate. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

Hie wood of this tns- is oft, and of little or no use. From wound* made in the bark,

about the beginning of the hot season, very large quantities of a transparent juice issues,

which soon hardens into a mild insipid gum, exactly like gum nrabir.

The fruit is eaten raw when ripe, and before rii>e is pickled, put in curries, made into
tarts, Ac. Ac.

2. S. dnlci*. mild. 2. 752.

Lear,.> from six to seven pair, oblong, serrulate. Panicle* terminal. Eut round, armed.
S. cylherii. l amark. Fm-ycl. 4.215. (la rl.se,n. 2. 101. t. 103. Son,tern t. 2.222. /. 123.

A native of the Society Islands, and now common in the Botanic garden at Calcutta where
it grow - to lie a large tree with an extensive, very famous head. Flowering time in Bengal,
March ; the fruit ripens about the close of the rains.

3. S. acuminata. R.
Leaflet* from five to eight pair, subopposite, long, oval, remotely erenulate, acuminate,

polished ; petit,tt V Cvlilulrir.

A most elegant, middling-sized tree, with an uncommonly dense crown, a native of Mala-
bar. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta young trees reared from tin- seed. were m four years
twenty l«vt high ; the trunk p, n.-.K sti night ; the hark -••month, olive grey ; the branches
spreading in ail directions from crccUc-patcus above, to divaricate below.
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4. S. longifolla. R.
Bark verrucose. Leaflet* opposite and alternate, from ten to twelve pair, very anconal*

ly ovate-oblong, entire, lucid, obtusely acuminate.

From the Mauritius this very distinct species 1ms been introduced into the Hotunic gar-
den at Calcutta, whore its growth is rapid ; it is nearly straight, with a few stout, patently
diverging, almost simple brunches, very rough with brown tubercles; the leaflets very unequal-
ly divided by the nerve.

5. S. axillaris. R.

Leaflets from six to eight pair, ovate-lanceolate, gash-serrate cuspidate, l'ednncles axilla-

ry, few-flowered. Nat oval, smooth.

A small beautiful Me/ia looking tree, a native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden at Cal-
cutta it flowers in March, and the seed ripens about the close of the rains.

ONESTIS. Juss.

Calyx ftve-leaved (five-parted, Juss.) Carol live-petal led. Germ five, superior, one-eelled,

one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Capsnhs from one to five, onc-cclled, one-vulvud (two-valved,

Juss.) Seeds solitary, attached to the base of the cell. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

C. monadelpha. R.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets five or seven, sub-alternate, oblong, obtuse, acuminate,
polished. Panicles axillary, crowded. Filaments united at the lw.se.

Sookurtothee of tlie Hindus about Silliet, where the shrub grows. It is also found ou
the hills of Chittagong, and there called Kotctolhee the natives eat the fresh aril of the

ripe seeds. Flowering time the rainy season ; the seed ripens in October.

Compare with Gcertuer’s Aeyiceras minus.

Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate ; from six to eight inches long. Leaflets five or seven,

sub-alternate, short-petiolate, from ovate to oblong, entire, firm, polished, obtusely acuminate,

from two to five inches long, and from one to two broad, tbo exterior by far the largest. Sti-

pules ensifonu. Panicles axillary, several together ; slender, smooth, nearly as long as the

leaves. Flowers numerous, small, sub-cunipauulate, white and fragrant. Calyx five-leaved ;

leaflets broad-ovate, suh-ciliate, permanent. Petals five, lincir-obloug, margins connected

for a little way near the base, above that suh-campanulate. Filaments ten, alternately long,

II. broad toward the base, and there united into a ring round the lower half of the germ. An-

455 thers oval, incumbent. Germs five, each one-eelled, and containing a single ovuta, attached

to the bottom of the cell. Styles five, scarcely half the length of the stamina, reeurvute. Stiy-

mas simple. Capsule solitary; the four abortive germs may ho found nnder its base, now
minute, dry and compressed, obliquely ovate-oblong, coriaceous, smooth, about an inch, or

three quarters long, ouc-oelled, oue-vulved, one-seeded, opening along the whole of the inside,

exposing the seed before quite ripe. Seed solitary, attached to the bottom of the capsule, ns

in the germ, ovate, invested in a complete orange-coloured aril. Perisperm none. Embryo

conform to the seed, inverse. Cotyledons thick fleshy, of a pale green. Radicle patelliform.

UOBEIIGTA. Schreb. gen. n. 787 .

Calyx five-parted. Petals five. Drupe one-celled, with two-valved nut. Seed solitary.

Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

It. hirsnta. R.

Shrubby, seandent, hairy. Leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets from four to eight pair,

oblong-cordate, entire. Panicles terminal and axillary.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in March.

The cortex of the drupe has its inner lamina perforated with large cells filled with a

fragrant, clammy, brownish balsam.

II.

45G

COTYLEDON. Schreb. gen. n. 788 .

Calyx four or five-cleft. Carol one-petalled, four or five cleft. Nectary of four or five

awled scales embracing the germs. Capsules four or five. Seeds numerous.

1. C. laciniata. Willd. 2. 758.

Perennial. Leaves decompound, pinnatifid, and simple. Flowers oetandrous.

Planta anntis. Humph. Amb. 5. t. 1*5.

Ifevnasagarn. Asia/. Res. 4>. p. 284.

Peng. Herusagur.

Found in gardens about Calcutta, and in flower during the rainy season.

2. C. rhizophylla. It.

Shrubby, succulent. Leaves fleshy, simple and pinnate, eremite, viviparous. Flowers

pendulous, oetandrous. ... . . ..

A native of the Moluccas, in the Botanic garden at < nlentta ; it, blossoms in the cold

season. When leaves arc placed in a damp place and shaded, young plants spring from their

crenntures.

5. C. heterophylla. R.

Perennial, succulent, smooth. Leaves opposite, pel ioled ; in young plants termite, when

more advanced simple, ovate-oblong, slightly luciuinte, fleshy, smooth. Corymbs decompound.

Flowers oetandrous.
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Phytolucrii, Rhieqphora-]
A native of Mysore, in the Botanic gardeu at Calcutta ; it blossoms during the cool season. Page

* rorflv

Calyx five-parted. Carol ftve-petfdled. Capsule superior, globular, protuberant, five-celled,

five-valved, vnlvclets petal like. Seeds most numerous.

1. It. vertieillata. II Hid. 2. 770.

Creeping, annual. Luare* laneeolar, serrate, smooth. Flowers axillary, sessile, numerous,

l’ola-tsjira. Rheed. Mul. 9. t. 78.

A native of various parts of India in wet places during the rainy season,

a. 8. ammttnioides. Hoxb.

Annual, erect, rannms. Flowers axillary crowded with stamina, corresponding in num-
ber with the peirts of the calyx and eorol.

Leehea verticiltata. II it Id. 1. p. 195.

A native of various parts of ludia ; it appears and flowers duriug the rains and cool

Caly

x

five-leaved. Corel five-parted, cohering above the claws. Capsule, superior, five-

celled, five- valve* 1, five-cornered, opening at the angle*.

1. 0. rornimlata. II did. 2. 800.

Creeping, ratuou*. villous. Leons teruate. Peduncles longer than the leaves, nmhcllile-

rous. Flowers monadelphous. Filaments alternately shoitor and sterile. Capsule subcyliudric.

2. 0. pus ilia. Salisbury in Traits, iff Lint. Hoc. 2. 243.

Sans. AtnUhmika, Chukrika.
Jieny. Aui.mil.

Common all over India, delighting in cool, dark, shady moist places, where it blossoms

most part of the year.

3. O. sesuitica. Hi IId. 2. 804.

Leaves pinnate. Peduncles umbelliferous.

Hind, l.ak chans.

Todda vuddi. Rheed. Mai. 9. t 19. is a pretty good representation of a young plant,

while Herbs senticits, Runtph. A mb. 5. t. J04._/l 2. is tolerable for an old one.

Common all over India, and in flower the whole year.

Calyx five-leaved. Petals two-deft. Capsule oue-celled, gaping at top.

C. cordifolmm. R.
Annual, flaccid, ruinous. I eaves opposite, the lower ones petioied, the superior one* stem-

clasping. Peduncles solitary, onc-flouired, hairy.

A native of Bengal, where it appears us a weed in our gardens and cultivated fields dur-
ing the cool season.

Calyx none. Petals calycine. Berry superior, ten-celled ten -seeded (or compound,) with a
seed in each acinus.

P. ticiaosa U.

Herlmeenus. erect, ramons. Leaves olflong. Flowers decandrous. Bn-ries comjiosed of
from six to cijht distinct acini.

A native oi Nepal. It flowers about the end of the cool and the beginning of the hot
season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta. The leaves are used by the native* of \anal in
their diet.

Fences opposite, oblong, cuspidate. Peduncles tbree-ltuwcrod. Flowers octaudrous. Fruit
subulaie-clavate.

BERGIA. Schrcb. gen. v. 791.
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Mau^iuni eu 1eudarium. Rumpk. Ami. 3. t. 71.
lilrnra °f the inhabitants of the Delta of the Ganges, where it grows to be a tree of eon -

siclevable size.

Leaves opposite, petioled, decussate, oblong, entire, cuspidate, smooth on both sides,
fleshy, veiuless, marked with numerous, blackish minute dots underneath

; from four to six
inches long. Petioles round, ab >ut an inch long. Stipules large, in pairs within the leaves, cadu-
cous. 1 edttncles axillary, solitary, recurved, generally three-flowered, smooth, compressed,
bract ed at the apex, where it divides. Pedicles short, thick and ending in a cup-like hraclc, in
which the flow er sits. Calyx tour-leaved. Leaflets oblong, permanent. Petals four, lanceolate,
having the inside and margins very woolly. Filaments always eight, very short. Anthers li-

near. Germ superior, four-celled, each containing a single omda attached to the upper end of

jl
the axis. Style thick. Stigma bidontate. Seed clavato, pendulous, from one to two feet long,

4G0 Pretty smooth, its base inserted, (us in- a socket.) into a large firm flask-shaped receptacle,
which 1 take to he the albumen anti vitellus of Gicrtner. If the seed he erect, the permanent
calyx adheres to its globular base. Perispenn none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons undetermin-
ed. Plumu!a ol a long, sharp, conical shape, two-lobed; plumula within. Radicle conform
to the seed, superior, the real root proceeds from its apex.

The great length of the seed of this species, gives in a very short time a young tree
;
for

if the apex from whence the root issues, is only stuck a little way into a wi t soil, or mud, the
leaves quickly unfold at the opposite end, as mentioned by Brown in his History of Jamaica.

The wood of this tree is of a dark reddish colour, hard and durable.
‘

__ -2. K . gymnurhiza. WUhl. 3. 8)3.

Leaves opposite, oblong and broad-laneeolar, smooth. Flowery solitary. Caly.i

cleft. Siamens twenty or more. -V p, ^ Ace- C

I

lymiiUT Mat. (i. t. 31. and 31. good. Rumphiuss figures are not so good.
iCiiKrTfiif the uiTiabitants of the Delta of Ganges, where, in such places as the spring

tides rise over, it grows in abundance to be a tree of considerable magnitude.
Trunk generally dividing before it reaches the ground, like a parcel of hop-poles piled up

in form of a cone. Leaves opposite, decussate, crowded about the ends of the branches, peti-

oled, erect, oblong, pointed, very smooth, entire, firm, and somewhat fleshy, utmost veinless ;

generally about six inches long. Petioles from one to two inches long, channelled. Stipules

large, w ithin the leaves, caducous. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, shorter than the

petioles, nodding. Calyx about twelve-cleft ; divisions tapering, acute, a little incurved, fleshy,

II. smooth, permanent. Petals just as many os the divisions of the calyx, of nearly the same

4(H length, and inserted on its inside, opposite to the Assures thereof; at the base they are form-

ed into a tube opening o;i the inside, and there bearded; apex txvo-lobed, and ornamented
with, generally, five short filaments. Stamens just twice as many as there are petals in the

corul, two being found enclosed within each of them. Filaments half the length of the pe-

tals, unequal, the interior one of the pair being shorter. Anthers linear, erect, with their apices

sharp and incurved, derm inferior, turbinate, three or tour-eelled, with two ovula in each.

Style the length of the stnm -us. Stigma slightly three or four pointed. Pericarp no other

than the permanent calyx, in which the plumula, or ascending part of the embryo on the

base of the seed is lodged. Seeds solitary, subcylindric, tapering equally tow ards each end,

pendulous; the plumula, or ascending part of the future plaut is lodged on the base, while

from its apex the rustelhim, or root issues.

. The wood is of a yellowish colour, hard and durable; its chief use is for burning, and

for posts with which to construct the houses of the natives.

j|t
’ 3. 11. parciflora. U.

Leaves vcntricose-oblong. Peduncles axillary, inany- flowered; calyx eight-cleft. Stamina

eight pair, embraced by the eight petals. Fruit subcylindric.

A small, very ruinous, smooth, glossy tree, a native of the salt, and brackish creeks, Ac.

of the Delta of the Ganges. Flowering time December. Leaves opposite, crowded about the

ends of the smooth twigs, short-pbtioled, from broud-lanccolar to ventrieose-oblung, entire,

firm and polished; from four to five inches long, and from one to two broad. Stipules large,

w ithin the leaves, Ac. as in the Fid. Peduncles axillary, once or twice trichotomous, smooth.

II- tirades small. Flowers small, one on each division of the peduncles. Calyx eight-cleft; seg-

4G2 meats acute. Petals eight, considerably shorter than the segments of the calyx, deeply emar-

ginate, and bearded; sides incurved, round the two stamina. Filaments sixteen, unequal, in-

serted by pairs into the receptacle immediately within the petals, and closely embraced by

their incurved sides. Anthers sagittate, (term inferior, cyliudrie, furrowed, three-celled, con-

taining in each two ovula attached to the top of the axis. Style shorter than the petals. Stigma

three-toothed.

TRIUMFETTA. SchreL. gen. n. 819.

Calyx five-leaved. Coro/ flve-pctulletl. Germ superior, from three to four-celled; cells one

or two-seeded; attachment superior. Capsule hispid, three or four-partible. Embryo inverse,

ami furnished with a perispenn.

1. T. trilocularis. Jtoxb.

Shrubby. Leaves three-lohcd, serrate, from three to five- nerved, downy. Racemes termi-

nal ;
/lowers complete. Capsule throe-celled.
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A native of India. In tile Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms during the cool season. Paste

viz. November, December. January an 1 February, and tlic seeds ripen from March t > June.

S/em short, stout and lism-mis ; covered with pretty smooth ash-coloured bark. Branches

numerous. Fining shouts clothed with stellated pubescence. Height of plants three or four

years old, live feet. Leaves alternate, petioled. broad-cordate, three- lobed. from three to tive-

liervcd, unetpially serrate; both sides clothed with soft pubescence. Those next the racemes
ovat '••ohloug. from one to six inches long. Stipule* en siform. Racemes terminal. Peduncles

vert iceiled, three -lbmwd. lintel** numerous, the large solitary one at each verticel may be
called a floral half, its hover s crat ure on each side glandular, the rest eusiform. Flowers nu- II.

Jiierons, small, yellow, pcdicclled. Calyx, color, and stamina as in the genus. Xeclarium, a IG3
slender, eivuulate enp round tiic insertion of the petals. Germ round, eehinate, three-celled,

with two seeds in each, attached to the uji|>er end of the axis. Style simple, length of the

petals. Stigma minute, oh- rarely three-toothed. Capsule globose. of the size of a pea. brown,
and of a tough coriaceous texture, armed with numerous, diverging micLiiate, liaekwardly his-

pid bristles, marked with three small sutures, which do not op. n, (lliroe-cclhsl.) A-/ 7,. two in

each cell, obliquely ovate, of a brown colour. Integument? two, the exterior one thin, the

the inner one thick and tough. Perisperm conform to the -red. Embryo straight, inverse, the
length of the perupem, yellowish. Cotyledon? oval. Radicle cylindrie, superior.

2. T. Bartramia. Willd. 2. 851.

Annual, erect, ruinous. Leaves with the anterior part three-lubed, serrate, hairy. Flow-
ers axillary.

Beny. Bun-okra.

Lappago Amhoinica. Rtnnph. A mb. 6. p. 59. t. 25. f. 2.)

A native of various parts of India.

PORTULACA. Sehreb. yen. n. 824.

Calyx two-cleft. Carol four or five-pet ailed. Capsule circumcised.

1. P. alerarea. H'ilid 2. 859.

Leaves cun<*iforin, Flowers se-sile.

Bind, and limy. 1, ...nya or Koaniya slmk.
Arab. Khnrfa also T.«>rnk.

2. 1*. meridiamj. ITUId. 2. SGI.

Annual, creeping, the joints hairy. Letter* oblong, fleshy. Flowers subsessile, with four
flora! leaves and a lm’rv ttttnhu re. p.:;l? four. Stamina from six to eight.

Neln tsjera. Ble ed. Mai. 10. 1. 31. which WlJldeuow quotes for his Oldtnlandia depressa.
Are they the same ?

Tiding. IVil-ktira.

Reap. Nooniya.
Its flowers op.-n at noon, and shut at two. ]• is common in gardens, chiefly ns u weed,

though much used bv the natives of Coromandel, ns a pot-herb.
3. 1*. guadrifida. Willi!

.

2. MiO.

Creeping
;
joints hairy. I- ire? oblong, fleshy. Flowers Mibsesnilo, with fourfloral leaves ;

petals four ; stamens ten or t welve.
Teling. IV -debt puil-kum.
It is much like 1*. meridian;, lmt a much rarer plant, and considerably larger in all its

parts, in the form, eke. of its stems, brunches, leaves, hairs that surround the joints, and the
insertion of the leaves and flowers, four t< rmi rial leaves, or bfactes, Ac. they are marly alike ;
but in this species there are from ten to twelve stamens, ami always four stigmas, which are
the ehief marks by whicb.it is distinguished from meridutna.

1 he natives do not eat this sort
; they reckon it verv unwholesome, and apt to produce

stupefaction.

1 he flowers expand nt or la-fore noon, and continue open till near sun-set. ; this is another
circumstance \> hich marks its living a distinct s]>ccic«, and no variety of P. no ridtana.

4. I . tuherosa. R.
Root tuherosns and villous. I.eare? ultemnte, lanceolate. Flowers terminal.
A native ot the Cireurs. It flowers during the rainy season.

TALISUM. Ju*s.

Co lyx two lea veil. Corol fivo-petalled. Germ superior, one-eelled. many-seeiled ; attach-
ment inferior. Capsule three- valved, one-celletL Seeds see, ral. '

tt
i. eumeifolium. It'ii/d. 2. 86±. JA *

I.eares ohov.itc, enneate-, smooth, entire, fleshy. Panicle terminal, inferior peduncle from
***

two to tour-flowered.

Native place uncertain. In the Botanic garden nt Calcutta, it flowers chiefly during the
rams, and ripens abundance of seed iu the cool season.

PKMmiS. Font.

Calyx tubular, twelve-toothed. Petal? six. Oerm s-unitrilocular
tacle rising from the bottom of the cell. Capsule superior, oiic-colled

1’. augustfolia. R.

ortila many on a recep-
muny-seeded.



30-2 DOPECANDRIA TRlOYNtA. Euphorbia.

Pa^o Shrubby, hoary. T,eaves opposite, sessile, lunceohir.
P oun«l by l • >loii* 1 Hardwioke, growing on the shores in enrol sand between Port Louts

and lVtit ltivtcr, on the Mauritius; in dower in August. At a distance, he says, it resembles
much a common Myrtle bush.

DO DECAND IIIA T II IGYNIA.

EUl'TIOUBIA. Schrch. gen. n. 823.
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Calyx one-leafed, gibbous. Carol four or five-petatled, sitting ou the calyx. Capsule tri*

COCCOUH.

1. E. ligularia. 71.

Arboreous ; branches five-angled. Flowers stipulary.
[.raves pet ioled, wedge-shaped. Peduncles front throe to fifteen-flowered.
Ligularia. Humph. Amb. t. t. 40.

Beng. M«nsa-s»j.

I have only found this plant in Bengal, about the houses of the natives. Flowering time
the months of February and March; when perfectly destitute of foliage, ripe seed not seen.

Bool branchy. Trunk when twenty years old, round and scabrous, often a foot in diame-
ter, the whole height of the largest trees seldom more than twenty feet. Branches scattered,

ascending, having the young shoots constantly five-sided, angled
, somewhat spindly disposed

and armed with elevations like the teeth of the largest saw ; each of these supports a leaf, and
a pair of short, sharp, black, hard, stipulary thorns. Like the other species every part
abounds with acrid milky juice, which is employed to remove warts, cure cutaneous erup-
tions, &c.

/.eaves alternate, about the summits of the branches, short-petioled, inserted singly on the
cl 'Cations, or serraturos of the angles of the branches, wedge-shaped, entire, waved, fleshy,

smooth ou both sides, almost veinless from six to t welve inches loug, and two or three broad,

deciduous at the beginning of the cool season, and appearing again after the flowers decay, in

March or April. Peduncles solitary in the sinuses between the serraturos of the angles of the

bran chlets, short, once, twice, or thrice dichotomous, with a sessile flower in the forks, that is,

bearing three, seven, or fifteen flowers. The sessile flower which is the largest, is often entire-

ly male, the lateral, or terminal pcduncled ones have always been found to contain one pistil;

and male florets. Flowers middling sized, greenish yellow. Brncles renifbrm, opposite, em-
bracing the base of the pedicels on tin 1 outside, withering. Calyx* five petnlled. Petals round-

cordate, fringed with a finely ragged margin inserted into the calyx, just nnder its fissures.

»S'lamina collected into five fascicles; male florets of about live each, which expand in succes-

sion. and arc surrounded with an uncertain number of finely divided petals, or scales. Anthers

four-lobed. Germ pcdicelled. somewhat two-lobod, throe-celled, with one seed in each, attach-

ed to the top of the axis. Style short. Stigma three-cleft.

This plant is sacred to M«nsa, the goddess of serpents. The root of the tree mixed up
with black pepper, is employed for the cure of their bites ; both internally and externally.

In the months of July and August, on Tuesdays and Saturdays, the natives approach the tree

with offerings, and pray to Munsa to lie preserved from the bite of snakes. I suspect this and

Euphorbia nereitblia, have hitherto been considered as one species, both being ([noted for the

last by Linnaeus, Bin-man, &e. I have for these fourieen years had both growing in this gar-

den, so that T do not hesitutc to pronounce them totally distinct, and clearly marked.

2. E. nereifolia. Tf'illd. 2. 98 1.

Arboreous. Branches round. Thorns stipulary. leaves subscssile, wedge-shaped. Pe-

duncles three-flowered.

Ela-ealli. Bheed. Mai. 2. t. 43.

Tithimalus zeylanicus. Pluck. 2. t. 330. jf. 4.

Beng. Sij.

It grows to he a small, poor looking tree, delighting in an almost dry, barren soil. Flow-

ering time the hot season.

3. E. antiquorum. Willd. 2. 881.

Shrubby, leafless. Branches spreading, triangular, armed with double spines at the pro-

tuberances of the angles. Peduncles solitary or in pairs ;
three-flowered.

Sanscrit. Seehoondee.

Beng. Nani-sli/j,

Teling. Buma clmmadoo.
fSeliadida ealli. Bheed. Mai. 2. t. 42.

Very common on barren uncultivated lauds all over India. In Bengal it blossoms during

the cold season.

4. E. arhorescens. B.

Arboreous, leafless. Branches numerous, ascending, triangular, armed, as in anliquorum.

Native place uncertain, but I believe, Bengal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it grows

* The calyx and corol, as hinted by that excellent Botanist Jussieu, in his Genera l’lantarnm, page

4°t may lie considered a common perianth, or Involucre to many male florets only
;
or encircling olio fo-

maic file plants hearing such compound flowers, I have observed to Vie arboreous or shrubby, with the

branches angular, or cornered, and armed with stipulary spines, namely, E. anOmorum ; and throe other

East Indian triangular species, one round E. nnti/nlin. five and one-angled lignlariu of Huuphiut

:

sod
Very lately from Pegu, a small, shrubby, tuberous rooted unarmed specie*, with similar flowers, lias como

to uiy knowledge
;
a drawing and description thevoof accompanies this under the name E. MMiliftora.
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to bo a pretty large tree, with a round distinct trunk, and numerous branches forming a large,

dense, subglohular head.

5. E. Iartfa. It.

Shrubby, erect. Rrattches erect, appressed, triangular, armed, leafless.

A native of the Moluccas, differing from antiquorum in being more slender, in having

the centre of the three sides milky coloured, and particularly in the erect appressed habit of

the numerous branches. It has been twelve years in the Botuuic garden at Calcutta, but has

not yet blossomed.

G. E. trigona. It.

Shrubby, three-sided ; angles deeply repaml with a pair of short spines, and a large sessile

obovate cuneate leaf from the apex of each tubercle. Peduncles three-flowered. This pretty

species of Euphorbia was brought from the Molucca Islands to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta in 1798, where it thrives well, and blossoms in February. March, ami April.

Strut erect, three-sided, with a few scattered, ascending, smooth, deep green, succulent

branches; these are all three-sided, with the angles considerably extended into large, scollop-

toothed tubercles ; the extremity of each is armed with two short, sharp spines, and like the

rest of the family every part abounds with much aerid, milky juice ; the general height of

the plants, when ten years old, six or seven feet. Lea re? solitary, one between each pair of

spines at the end of the tubercles, sessile, wedge-shaped, entire, smooth on both sides, having

the upper side of a deep green, and being much paler underneath, from one to two inches

long, and less than half that in breadth. Stipules, on the upper side of the base of each spine,

is a small, somewhat acute, hard, brown gland, not unlike the spines themselves, but niueli

smaller. Peduncles from the sinuses on the angles of the branches, short, thick, generally

three-flowered, the main one sessile, containing five fascicles of staminnrv male florets only ;

the lateral pedicelled flowers, contain one female and five male florets. Calyx in both five-

parted ;
segments two-edged, entering the calyx below its fissures, roundish, jagged, ineurvato

over the male and hermaphrodite flowers, there are five segments of the male florets those

are in fascicles of about six each, lengthening and expanding in succession, these are also

surrounded hy several multitid scales, or petals, .lathers of two round lolies. Germ superior,

short-pedicel led, ovate, three-sided, three-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the top ot

the axis. Stale short, half three-cleft. Stigmas emargiuate. The ripe seed uot found.
7. K. Tirveat/i. H UM. 2. HUG.

Arboreous, unarmed hranchlets, cylindric, succulent, polished, from alternate to crowded.
Leaves linear, sessile. Fiomtrs terminal, and in the forks of the hranchlets.

Tiniealli Itheeii. Mai. 2. t. 14.

Ossi fraga - btctea. Rumph. Autb. 7. t. 29.

Jleug. Lanka sij.

Tam. Tjik ealli.

A native of various parts of India ; when well advanced in age and size it flowers during
the rains. Alsmt Madras it is very generally employed for fences, ami there eallisl Milk hedge.

Trunk of old trees as thick as a man’s thigh or more. Hark dark olive-coloured and
cracked. II ood white, pretty close grained, and of n middling hardness. Rranches very
numerous

;
young shoots from alternate to crowded into the form of an undid, proliferous,

succulent, smooth, polished, green {mints abrupt. Every part abounding in an acrid milky,
juice. General height of what may lie culled large trees, twenty feet. Leaves alternate,
remote, and at the end of the twigs chiefly sessile, linear, smooth, small and fleshy. Flowers
at the end of the twigs and in the divb i ms of the branehleta, crowded, snWssile, chiefly
female, or abortive hermaphrodite, small, pale yellow. Calyx eamjmnulnte ; mouth enlarged
by three or four, or more generally five. Hat, roundish, smooth, peltate, horizontal segments,
on tlie inside of the hell, woolly. Corot, I oonld find no other than the peltate segments of
the calyx. Stamina very uncertain, more frequently not fonnil, when present very few, in-
volved in wool Anthers two-lobod. Germ pedieellcd, woolly, tlina'-eeli.si, with one seed in
each attached to the top of the axis. Style recurved. Stigmas bifid, with enlarged glandular
beads. Capsule the size of a large pea, villous, hard, dark brown, tliree-lobed, three-cell. si,

six-valved. Seed solitary, ovate. Integument* two, the inner one a white membrane adhering
to the exterior one. Perisperm and embryo as in the other Euphorhut.

8. E. dichotoma. R.
Somewhat shrubby, hairy. leaves opposite, oval, serrate, three-nerved, hairy. Flowers in

terminal and axillary heads, imbricated with hairy scariose braetes. Carol of four large obcor-
date, membranaceous petals.

Found bv l)r Hunter at Oojjein
; it blossoms in October.

9. E. euneifolia. R.
Shrubby, particularly near the root, erect. leaves alternate, sessile, cuneiform, entire,

smooth. I mbel trifid then bifid. Inrolueres oblong, involneels cordate. Capsules snnmtli.
bound by < olomfl Hardwickc in the northern parts of Hindoostan; in flower in March.
10. E. set*Hiflora. It.

Root tulierons. Stem simple, round, smooth. Ifares alternate, sessile, oblong, obtuse.
Flowers axillary, sessile.

Ibis pretty little specie* was brought from Pogue by tlie Rev. Mr. Felix Carey to this
garden, where it blossoms freely during the month of February, at which time it is perfectly
destitute ot leaves; like the rest it is abundantly lactescent.

Root an irregularly shaped single tuber, about tin- size of a potatoo, in our small plants
Stem erect, simple, ruuud, smooth, about u foot high. Ltav.es sessile, alternate, oblong, obtuse
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smooth, entire, nearly reinless; about three inches long and about half as much broad, decidu-
ous in the cold season, and appearing before the rains set in, when the plant has done How, r-
ing. Stipules a minute gluudular point on each side of the insertion of leaves. Flowers axil-
lary, sessile, solitary, or paired with the rudiments of one or two more pressing on opposite sides
of the fleshy base of the common calyx, and covered by an angular bracte. Calyx common, its
mouth divided into five equal semilunar coloured segments. Petals five, red equal, with the apex
incurved and deeply cut into filiform segments. Stamina iu five fascicles of five each. Germ
oval. Style scarcely any. Stigma trifid.

11. E. aeautis. R.
Root tuberous, perennial, stemless, unarmed. Leaves radical, fleshy, sessile, cuneiform,

smooth, with curled margins, erenulate, and callous, with a circular apex. Peduncles from the
crown of the (now leafless) tuber, three, five, or seven- flowered.

A native of Bengal. From Pooruea Mr. B. Smith sent me a plant to the botanic garden
at Calcutta, where it flowers in March, its leafless period, but lias not yet produced ripe seeds.
The leaves spread much and are deciduous about the end of the rains, and appear after the
flowers have perished, in April and May. As in our East Indian armed Euphorbias, the flowers
are compound, that is several male conflicts surround the pistillum.

12. E. hirta. Willd. 2 897.

Annual, hairy, oblique, with the apices recurved. Leaves opposite, obliquely oblong, serru-

late. Umbellets axillary, peduneled, globular.

Beng. Burn kern.

Tithymalus botryoidcs. Bunn. zeyl. 223. t. 104.

A common weed every where, and in flower and seed the whole year.

13. K. pare{flora. Willd. 2. 898.

Annual, smooth,dichotomous, oblique. Leaves opposite, obliquely-oblong, serrulate, smooth.

Flowers interfoliaeeous, many on a common peduncle, one on a proper peduncle of the same
length. Calyx and corol unilateral, and each of four parts.

A native of various parts of India, and in flower nearly all the year. .

14. E. glauca. Willd. 2. 916.

Erect, smooth. Leaves lanceolate, entire. Umbel quiuquifid-trifid. Involucres linear-ob-

long, involucells ovate-cordate. Inside of the calyx woolly.

A native of Hindoostnn.

15. E. thymifoUa. Willd. 2. 898.

Branches pressing Hat on the earth, coloured, hairy. Leaves opposite, obliquely ovate, ser-

rate. Flowers axillary, crowded, short-pednucled. Calyx and carol of four semilateral parts etteb.

Beng. Swet-ker«u.

A native of gravelly spots, and in flower most part of the year.

16. E. uniflora. R.

Annual, dichotomous, diffuse, filiform, smooth. Leaves somewhat linear, with the base

obliquely cordate, and serrulate toward tiie apex. Flowers solitary. Petals with a large gland

on the inside. Capsules smooth. •

Common on dry barren spots, such as neglected gravel walks, &c. flowering all the year.

17. E. chamaesgee. Willd. 2. 999.

Root perennial. Branches spreading flat on the ground, smooth, and sub-dichotomous.

Leaves opposite, obliquely-oblong, serrulate. Flowers axillary, solitary.

Beng. Cbota-kcrwa.

A native of Coromandel and Bengal, on neglected gravel walks, &c.

18. E. dracumculoides. Willd. 2. 905.

Annual, erect, unarmed, ramous above the base. Umbel three or four-fid, dichotomous.

Involucres and involucells linear, sessile, diverging, entire and smooth. Petals two-horned.

Beng. Chagul-pwtpwt/.

A native of Coromandel and Bengal. It flowers during the cold season. Differs from exi-

gua, in being ramous up to the umliel ; in having the leaves, involucres, and involucells; linear

and' spreading horizontally ; and in the filaments being nearly eylindric.
,

19. E. peltala. R.

Annual erect. Leaves and involucres ovate-lanceolate ;
involucells from oblong to cordate,

serrulate. Petals peltate. Capsule round and smooth.

A native of the interior parts of the Coast of Coromandel ; seeds brought, from thence to

the Company’s Botanic garden at Calcutta, grew and have continued sowing themselves, and

producing plants every cold season without care.
, _ ,

Stem annual, erect, ramous, round, smooth ; the height of the whole plant a foot. Branches

curved upwards Leaves alternate, sessile, wedge shaped, and lanceifljite, finely serrate, very

smooth. Umbels terminal, in six rays; the partial ones from four to two-cleft. Involucres

like the leaves, only a little broader. Involucells from oblong to cordate, the nearer the apex

the broader, all are smooth, and finely serrate. Flowers solitary, sessile, small, of a greenish

yellow. Petals peltate. Capsules round, scarcely any angle to he seen, smooth iu every part.

CLASS XII.

ICOSANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
CACTUS- Sehreb. gen. n. 838 .

Calyx one-leaved, imbricated. Corol many pot ailed, Berry inferior, oue-eclled, muny-scedcj.
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1. IMMCHH. JX*

Joints proliferous, obloug, much compressed, thorns generally simple, long and straight,

issuing from tofts of sharp bristles. Carol yellow, twice as long as the stamens; exterior petal

obeonlato.

Tam. Naga-knlee.

Beng, Nag-pliunee.

This plant is found here and there on road sides, in forests, and among bushes in the

vicinity of Calcutta, and 1 aui informed that it is equally common, not only over t he whole

of the province, but also on most of tbe adjoining districts ; so that, independent of its proper

Bengalee name, and medicinal uses there is every reason to imagine it is a native of these

countries. Nor can I well reconcile it to any of the opuntivs hitherto described ; as will ap-

pear more evidently after reading the following description. It is in flower during the hot

season, and more or less the whole year round.

Root fibrous. Trunk-, I have not yet seen any plant with any thing like one, (though 1

am informed it grows to be a perfect tree,) here it is a ruinous bush, with tolerably erect

joints; these are proliferous, of an obovate-oblong form, and much compressed, thin, while

young smooth, except in the axills of the leaves;* length and breadth various, according to

Boil and situation. Leave* scattered over the joints, small, sessile, subconi cal, fleshy, caducous.

Thorns axillary, generally single, though sometimes in pairs, straight, from half an inch to

two inches long, very strung, whitish, except the point, which is darker coloured, and very

sharp ; their insertions are surrounded with innumerable, slender, sharp, short bristles, which
readily penetrate the skin, and give much trouble to the unwary handler. Flowers from the

upper edges of the joints; sessile, large, of a bright beautiful yellow colour, opening only in

the day. Calyx one-lcated, consisting of a leathery cup which fills exactly the umbilicus of

the germ, deciduous with the enrol, stamens and style in one body. Petal* many, the exterior

ones smaller, and obcordate ; the interior ones oblong with somewhat ragged margins. .Sta-

mens not half the length of the petals. Pistillum. Ac. us in the genus.

Upon this plant the Cochineal insects lately brought from America, thrive and multiply
abundantly.

2. C. chinemi*. B.

Snbarborvous. joints compressed, proliferous, sublnuceolar, almost unarmed. Petals iv-

tuae, truncate, longer than the stamina.

A native of China ; from thence it was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta
about twenty years ago, during all that time it bus blossomed only once.

FAB1UCIA.

Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, sessile. Stigma capitate. Capsule many-eelled
; seeds winged.

V. braeteata. It.

Lean

*

opposite, oblong, tbe floral ones minute and lanceolate. Flowers, solitary, with
two bructcs Mow the calyx.

A native of the Moluccas. It has the habit of a Myrtu*, but fV-nn the capsule which is
from eight to ten-celled, 1 conclude it is not of that family. The stamina are verv numerous,
the length of the oval petal. The stigma is truncate, not capitate. The floral fenves are so
small, aud the flowers so uumcrous toward the end of the branehlets, as to appear like a panicle

MFTllOSIDEROS. Schrcb. gen. n. 791.

Stamina very long, standingCalyx four or five-cleft, semisuperu. Petals four or five,

out. Stigma simple. Capsule three or four-celled.

1. M. vent. It.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, polished. Corymbs axillary, brachiate, shorter than
the leaves. Calyx four-toothed.

Metrosidoros vera. Humph. Arab. 3. t. 7.

Kumpbius describes it to be a tree of great si/.e. growing in the forests of Ambnvna. and
the other Molucca Islands. It was introduced from the former place into the Botanic garden
at Calcutta in 1801. and in July lSDt, the largest plants blossomed for the first time, when
only about seven feet high. It has a slender trunk, smooth bark, and few branches. No part
of the tree, so far as I have yet observed. jKissesses any kind of fragrance.

Leans opposite, short-petioled. oblong, firm, smooth, polished, perfectly entire, rather
acute, with small aud parallel veins, about six inches long, and from two to tlir< broad. Co-
rymbs axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, brachiate, bearing a tew pretty large, pale
greenish white inodorous flowers; pedicels flattened. Bractes oblong, or lanceolate, smooth,
ucutc. Calyx saucer-shaped, four, rarely five-toothed. Petals four, seldom fit. sessile, round!
expanding. Filaments from twenty to twenty-five, much longer than tii. petals of the same
greenish yellow colour, and inserted with them into a rim round the inside of the ealvx. at
some distance t ruin the fonr-Iohed germ. Anthers ovate. Oerm half above the bottom of t be
calyx; tins part is evidently four-lolajd, and a section thereof expos, -s four distinct cells, with
numerous oram in each inserted on » projecting receptacle, which is tougiUidiimllv att .lied
to the ax's, style rather longer than the stamens. Stigma simple, rather unite, with’ a nerfora-
taon at the very point. Capsule nearly globular, tbe si/e of a pea, t wo-thirds above the ealvx

l call the little caducous conical bodies over tho joints loaves.
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four-celled, four-valved. Seeds numerous, angular.
2. M. comosa. R.
Leaves alternate, sessile, narrow-lanceolute, attenuated to bath ends, mucronate, smooth,

rigid, with the margins entire and thickened. Flowers lateral, crowded into a cylindrical tri-

fid spike. Cali/cine segments semicircular and smooth, us arc also tlic round gubsessile petals.
Stigma concave.

A native of the Moluccas.
3. M. suberosa. R.
Bark of even the young shoots cracked and corky. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate,

smooth. Umbellets lateral.

A native of the Moluccas.
Branchlets covered with deeply cracked corky hark. Leaves opposite, sulwessile, broad-

lanceolate, entire, taper, obtuse-pointed, tirm and ]relished on lxrtli sides, from six to seven
inches long and two broad. Umbellets from the old axills below the leaves, sessile. Pedicels
clavnte, smooth, one-flowered, which with the germ and calyx form a perfect imitation of u
speaking trumpet. Call/.r narrow-cam p.inu late, obscurely four or tive- toothed. Petals four
or five, round, small, sessile. Filaments numerous, much larger than the petals. Germ three-

celled. I have not found the ripe nor even full grown seed vessel. Sfgle rather shorter than
the filaments. Stigma acute.

4. M. linearis. Smith, in Trans. Linn. Soc. 3. p. 271.

Shrubby. Leaves scattered, linear, channelled, acute, rigid. Flowers crowded round the
branchlets, a little below their trifid apices, some of them axillary.

This beautiful plant was reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, from seed sent by
Colonel I’attersou from New South Wales in 1800. In seven years the plants were six or

eight feet high, stout aud rigid. Flowering time in Beugal, April and May ; the seeds require

al»ove a year to ripen.

Stem nearly erect, about as thick us a man's wrist. Bark dark-coloured, and rather sca-

brous. Branches few, scattered, stitfand straight ; the ligneous parts ash-coloured, the tender

ones downy. Leaves scattered, sessile, linear, rigid, channelled, from two to three inches long,

and an eighth of an inch in breadth. Flowers crowded round the branchlets below the leaves

of the same year, sessile, some of them are axillary, and in that case solitary. Calgx urceolato

;

margin five-cleft ;
segments reniform, deciduous. Petals five, greenish, neurly round, villous.

Filaments inserted on a rim. (within the petals) round the mouth of the calyx, many times

longer than the petals, of a bright crimson, and from their number, size, and length, giving

that colour to the whole flower, though the petals and calyx are green. Germ more than

somisupera, being attached to the bottom of the calyx only, round, hairy, generally tlirce-

eelled, though I have found some with four, each containing numerous, very minute seeds

attached to a large convex receptacle in the inner angle of the cell, which is attached to the

axis. Stgle as long as the stamina. Stigma simple. Capsule crowded round the branchlot,

seminifera, inserted in the globular, firm, thick calyx, round, of the size of a grain of black

pepper, hairy, particularly the vertex, thin, three-celled, three-valved. Receptacles as in tho

germ. Seeds numerous, filiform, brown.

Gartner's figure of Metrosideros armillaris vol. 1. 6. 34. f. 5. is so exactly like this,

that it may well serve to be quoted for it.

FSIDIUM. Schreb. gen. n. 841.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol five-petioled. Germ inferior, four-celled. Berrg one-celled, niany-

geeded.

1. P. pyriferum. Willd. 2. 957.

Fruit turbinate.

Fug. White Guava ; however the colour of the inside of the fruit varies much.

Pcla. Rhced. Mai. 3. t. 34.

Mind. 8oopari-am, pronounced Sufriam.

Beng. 1’eyaru.

2. 1’. pomiferum. Willd. 2. 958.

Fruit spherical.

ling. Red Guava, but like the other, the colour of the inside varies much.

Mnlncka-pela. Rheed. Mat. 3. t. 35.

Mind. Lal-sufriam.

These two kinds of Guava arc very generally cultivated in the warmer parts of America.

OAEBALLTA. li.

Cali/x six or seven cleft. Corol six or seven-petioled, nnguieulate. Stigma plate-lobatc.

Germ inferior, one-celled, nnc-seedod, attachment superior. Berry oue or two-seeded.

1. C. lucida. R. Ind.pl. 3. n. 211.

Leaves opposite, oblong, serrulate. Peduncles many-flowered.

Teliny. Karalli.
_ _ ,

This is a small handsome tree, a native of the lower region of the Circar mountains, anil

of Chittagong. Flowering time March. Leaves not deciduous.
.

Leaves opposite, short-pctiolcd, oval-pointed, delicately serrate, smooth and sinning on

both sides; four or five inches long and from two to two and a half broad. Stipules mterfolia-
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corns, pointed. Umbellels axillary, small, rigid, few-flowered, generally three-cleft . Calyx above,

six or seven partial ; divisions acute, erect, permanent. Carol six or seven-petalled, orbicular,

scolloped, waved, inserted into the divisions of the calyx by short claws. Filaments twelve or

fourteen, of the length of the corol, iuserted into the Calyx. Anthers oblong, erect. Germ in-

ferior, globular, oue-eelled, containing one, two, or three seeds, attached to the top of the cell.

Style the length of the tilaments. Stigma three-lobed. Berry globular, smooth, pulpy, of the

size of a large pea, one-celled. Seed one, rarely two, uniform.

2. C. lanceafolia. It.

Leaves laneeolar, neutely-serrulate, waved, shining. Peduncles many-flowered.

Eugeet-darray is the Malay name on the West coast of Sumatra, where the tree is indi-

genous ;
from thence it was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in ten years

it has attained the height of twenty-live feet, with a very straight trunk as in t he firs ; decorat-

ed with numerous, expanding, opposite branches and branchlets. Bark of the old ligneous parts,

smooth and brown, of the tender shoots smooth and green.

It is a very perfect ever green, aud the foliage uncommonly darkT
Leaves opposite, short-petiolod, laneeolar, sharply serrulate at the margin, having the up-

per surface of a clear, shining deep green, and the under one paler, with the ajiex rather ob-

tuse, from three to six inches long, aud from one to two broad. Stipules large, linear, sheath-

ing, caducous. Peduncles axillary, or where the last year’s leaves grew, opposite, rigid, thick

and short, generally twice bifid with alxmt three or four sessile, small greenish white flowers

on the npex of each division, tirades small, suhaunular. Calyx superior, from six to seven-

toothed; segments triangular and acute. Petals six or seven, inserted by short claws into the
calyx immediately under its fissures, snb-reuifonn, with the margins much curled, and laterally

incurved, embracing the middle part of the larger filaments. Filaments from twelve to fourteen,

iuserted into the calyx, alternately shorter, aud iucurved. Anthers incumbent. Germ suh-iii-

ferior, with a large turbinate crown rising in the centre like the true germ it -•If. as if the calyx

were inferior, this crown is embraced by a yellow eremite ring, which may be called a nectary ;

the germ is five-celled with two urubi in each cell attached to the middle of the axis. Style

nearly as long as the corol. Stigma peltate, five-lobod.

EUGENIA. Schreb. gen. n. 842.

Calyx entire, or four-parted. Carol four-petalled. Germ inferior, two-celled ; cells mnny-
seeded ; attachment interior. Berry one or more seeded. Embryo without jierisponu.

1. E. malaecensis. Willd. 2. 959.

Trunk straight. Leaves from oblong to laneeolar. Flowers in sessile, lateral fascicles.

Berries turbinate.

Jambosa domestiea. Rnmph. Amb. 1. t. 97.

Nati-schumbu. Ithced. Mai. 1. t. 19.

Beng. Malacca Jamrool.

_

A native of the Malay Islands, Ac. In Bengal it blossoms and bears fruit at different
periods ol’ the year.

There is a variety with dark blood red fruit, which is probably Rumphiuss Jambosa
nigra. I. p. 125. t. 29. f. 1.

The fruit is large, juicy aud beautiful and very generally eaten, though rather insipid.
2. K. purpurea. R.
Trunk straight. Leaves smooth. Flowers in lateral sessile fascicles as in the last. Berries

oval.

It differs from E. Malaecensis in the shape of the fruit only, a native of the Malat
Islands, flowering in the hot seasou; the fruit is as large as that of the former species; tin
colour a very dark purple.

3. K. amplexicaulis. R.
Leaves stem-clasping, oblong, obtuse

;
peduncles lateral, three or nine-flowered. Berriei

spherical.

A stately tree, a native of Chittagong, a country still ahouudiug in numerous nndeter
mined new species of this noble genus. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it is in flower anil
fruit at different jktukIs through the year.

Trunk tolerably straight, quickly dividing into numerous spreading brandies, forming a
large extensive, dense head. Bark of the old woody parts brown, but. pretty smooth that ot
the young shoots Jiolished, of a dear green. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, oblong entire
with a rounded apex, firm and glossy, from six to eight inches long, and from three to foui
broiul. Peduncles lateral, short, three-flowered, trifid

; each division three flowered. Flower

•

large white, inodorous. Calyx four-parted ; the opposite segments unequal. Petals four nearh
round, .stamina numerous, Ac. as in the genus. Germ turbinate, two-celled, with -ever Ioruta attached to tiie thickened middle of the partition. Style about as long as the stamina

acute. Berry round, the bize of a small apple, greenish yellow when rii*-. Pulp oU
•Oft, mtlier spongy texture, and sweet insipid taste. rarely more than ono-celkd, containin'one or two large, oval, more or le-s compressed seeds, covered with a soil white integumentthe abortive cell, and its contents are very evident in the ripe fruit of this specie-. Perispernnone. AmArvo conform to the seed. Cotyledons of a thick, firm, fleshy texture, and neftrh
cipial. Radicle generally near the middle of the cotyledons.

3

I h.: cultivation ot tins species cannot well be recommended, on account of its fruit • butthe tree u one of the most handsome of the genus.
J ul
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Leace.i oblong, entire, sub-acumiuate. Panicles below the leaves. Calyx entire. Berry

pi. ed. Willd. 2. 975.

oblong, and often obliquely so.
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Calyptranthes Jambolana. Linn. sp.

Perin-njara. Rheed. 5. t. 29.

Juiuboo, Jnmboo, Sanscrit imn.es.

Beng. Kalla-janv

Teling. Nasedoo.

This grows to be a large tree, is common every where, both in its wild and cultivated
states

;
every soil and situation suiting it equally well. Flowering time the beginning of the

hot season. The fruit ripens in July and August.
Trunk generally a little crooked. Bark whitish with a few cracks. Branches the larger

irregular, the smaller depending ; the whole forming a very large, beautiful, shady head. Leaves
opposite, sliort-petioled, oblong, pointed, waved, smooth, shining, firm, from four to five inches
long, and two broad. Stipules none. Panicles often opposite on the naked branvhlels, just be-
low the leaves, middle-sized, globular, cross-armed, rigid, and sub-divided by them. Calyx
cup-form, with the margin entire, permanent. Petals four, orbicular, claws very short, in-

serted into the mouth of the enrol. Anthers small. Germ inferior. Style rather shorter than
the stamens, declining. Stigma acute. Berry roundish, about the size of a large cherry, suc-

culent, smooth, when ripe black. Seed one, roundish, smooth.

The wood of this tree is hard, close grained, and durable; it is of course used for vari-

ous purposes.

The bark is strongly astringent, and dyes excellent durable browns of various shades
according to the corrosive employed, or the strength of the decoction.

The fruits are universally eaten when ripe, by man and birds ; they are of a subacid,

astringent taste.

There is a variety of the fruit in the northern and mountainous parts of the coast of

a superior quality, and as large as a pigeon’s egg.

5. C. obtusiJoUa. R.

Leaves elliptic, obtuse, polished; panicles below tlie leaves. Corol calyptratc. Berry
oblong, one-seeded.

jamboUferayjerfMHcatort. Geert. sent. 1. 178. t. 36.

Jambolana. Humph. Amb. 1. 1. 42

A tree of considerable size, a native of the Moluccas. In the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, where it has been about twelve years, it blossoms in March, and the fruit ripens in

June. It differs from K. Jambolana of the continent of India, only in the leaves being

obtuse, and frequently emarginate, as in Rtunphius’s figure.

Jambosa Ceramica. Rumph. Amb. 1. t. 41. seems a species still uudescribed, except

by Rumpluus, which I have not yet met with.

6. E. operculata. R.

Trunk short, thin of branches. Leaves sliort-petioled, oblong, smooth, coarsely veined.

Panicles lateral, brachiate, collecting the flowers in sessile, terminal heads. Calyx entire;

corol operculatc. Berries spherical.

From Amboyna this tree was brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it

blossoms in March and April, and the seeds ripen in May and June.

7. E. caryophylifolia. Lamarck.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate. Panicles below the leaves, cross-armed. Calyx obtusely four-

tootlied. Corol four-petioled, deciduous without expanding. Berry globular.

Calyptranthes Caryophyllifolia, Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. 2. 975.

Myrtus Cuminum. Linn. sp. pi. 674.

Jambosa Ceramica. Rumph. Amb. 1. t. 41.

Beny. Choto Jamb.
A native of various parts of India, growing luxuriantly in almost every soil, and situa-

tion. Flowering time the hot season.

Trunk seldom straight, nor long, but thick, and covered, as well as the numerous

spreading branches, witli smooth ash-coloured bark, the smaller branches, and twigs are

generally pendulous. Leaves opposite, petioled, nodding, oblong-lanceolate, waved, very

smooth, and shining on both sides, with numerous, most slender, paralleled veins; from

three to four inches long, and about two broad. Petioles about an inch long, channelled.

Panicles diverging from the naked branehlets below the leaves, cross-armed, rigid. Flowers

numerous, small. Calyx cup-shaped, obscurely lour- toothed. Corol, petals four or five, orbi-

cular, concave, sessile, they seldom or never expand, but are pushed oil' by the stamens iu

one cup-shaped body like the ealyptra in mosses. Stamens numerous. Berry round, but iu

general disfigured, by depressions or pits, size of a large pea, when ripe black.

Observation. This tree comes exceedingly near my Eugenia Jambolana, but when found

growing together, it is evidently different. 1 considered them ns one, or at most as varieties

of one qi.vies, until I met with them both together in this garden, and, have now raised

plants from rhe seeds of each, and they continue distinct. The best distinguishing marks are

stated in t he definition ;
besides, the leaves and fruit «»f Jambolana are much larger in the

same soil ;
particularly the fruit, and also uniformly of an oblong shape.

Pvin Kjara. Rheed. Mai. ool, 5. t. 29. is evidently the last mentioned.

Tlie wood is whitish, very strong, close grained, hard and durable. The fruit scarcely

eatable whereas rnauy reckon that of Jambolana good, particularly ll soaked in a little salt
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anil water for about an hour, which removes a great part of their superabundant astringeuey. Page
8. E.fnt/icota. R.

Ca$g
Shrubby. Learn from broad-oblong to oval, finely veined. Panicles lateral. Flowers nu-

merous. Calyx entire. Peduncles and pedicelIs square. Carol four-petioled, but generally

deciduous, iu form of a lid.

Hind, and Reap. Bun-Jamb.
A large shrub or small tree, a native of Chittagong. It flowers during the hot season,

and its very small one-seeded berries ripen early in the rainy season. II,

0. E. braciiate. R. 4S3
Arboreous. H ares elliptic, obtuse-pointed. Panicles lateral. Peduncles and pedicells four-

seeded. Calyx entire. Berries spherical.

A native of Amboyna. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms in May, and the

fruit ripens in July ; they are about the size of pease, dark purple or black, and of an astrin-

gent taste. It is nearly allied tofrulicosa, but grows to a much greater size
; the leaves are

broader and more obtuse, and in the same garden it has taken eleven years from the seed to

blossom, while fmticosa requires only three or four.

10. K. claeiflora. R.
Leaves lanccolar. Corymbs lateral, snbsessile, umbelliform •, flowers clavate. Berries long,

ovate, crowned with the cyatbiforin base of the calyx.

Latoha-nwli-jumb the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous, and grows
to lie a stout useful timber tree, of very considerable size. Flowering time February uud
March, and the fruit which is eaten bv the natives, ripens in May.

11. E. cerasoides. R.
Leaves short-pctioled, from oval to oblong, remotely course- veined. Panicles lateral,

brach’mte. Fruit round, of the size and appearance of small black cherries.

Botec Jam. the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous. Its trunk is so
large as to furnish planks for various purposes. Flowering time April and May, and the
fruit, which is very generally eaten, ripens iu July.

12. K. pracox. R.
Leaves op)M.>sit». petioled, lanccolar, rather obtuse, coarsely veined. Panicles lateral and

axillary, braehiate half the length of the leaves. j
A stout tree, a native of the hilly parts of the province of Chittagong, where it blossoms .yjg

*o early as January.
13. K. Paniafa. R.
Leaves brbad-lnnceohtr, acuminate, eoarselv veined. Panicles lateral, braehiate, flowers

in little heads. Rerri'S oval.

Rent]. Panialo-famb.
It is one of the largest and most robust trees of this very noble genus; a native of the

forest* of Chittagong, where they abound wore than in any other country I am acquainted
with, and funii-h the natives with timlier of a large size, tit for a variety of purposes. Flow-
ering time the month of April, the fruit ripening in June; they are about the size oi'a small
gooseberry and very juicy.

14. E. laurfolia. R.
Leaves *ub*o-sile, oblong, glossy, obtusely acuminate. Peduncles lateral, three-flowered;

pedicells clavate. length of the peduncles. Berries oblong.
A heautitul, densely ruinous, small tree, flowering iu the hot season and ripening its fruit

during the rains like many of the other uncultivated species, the pulp of the fruit is in small
quantity, and scarce eatable; the shape however of the berries iu this species, together with
its dark brown hark, immediately point it out.

1 1. E. tern ifa!in. R.
Leaves tern, sessile, oblong. Flowers lateral.

A large tree, n native of Chittagong, where it blossoms iu April, and the fruit ripens in
June and July : it is eaten bv the natives.

Ot this beautiful, stately species, there are two varieties, one with white flowers, called by
the people where the tree grows 1'hool jamb, the other with lovelv rosy flowers they rail Lal-
phool-jamb. Their leaves arc amongst the largest of the genus being from six to fifteen inches
long, and I mui three to six broad.

15. E. anyos/folia. R.
Leave, tern, linear-lanceolar. Peduncles lateral, from three to four-flowered, Carol many

Retailed. J

A small tree, a native of Chittagong, where it flowers in March and April. The fruit ri-
P«*hm m June ami July.

It is readily known by its many-petulled corol, having from twelve to sixteen petals, andby its three-fold leaves.
lt». K. Zeylcmica. Ifdid. 2. 963.

•n
Arbrr is

-
, -hort-petioled, oblong, obtusely aeuminate, lucid, veinless, when yonnt

villous. Peduncles axillary, generally solitary, or crowded on little eomose racemes.

nf a •'mi'"
"• * " ^'’Ifiet. where it is called Mapasun Jamb, and grows to be a tretof a middling size, flowering in April.

17. E. myr!folia. R.

many-floweled.
°btUS‘‘ly

I‘°int<
*d* lu, '

i,, Pedu»°h* «™pound

A beautiful small tree or large shrub, a native of Sumatra, from whence it was sent In

ir.
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_Page Dr. C. Campbell to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in nine years the plants from seedvnrey
jmij a ( l „jne(j the height of six or seven feet, when they began to blossom in March and April,
and the seed ripened in May and June.

18. E. bracteala. R.

Shrubby. Leaves oblong, ventric.ose, obtuse, lucid. Peduncle* axillary, one, rarely two or
three, one (lowered. Involucre two-leaved. Berries spherical, smooth.

Myrtus Coromaudeliana. Kon. Mss.
Myrtus bracteala. Willd. 2. 909.
Teling. Gorag- uioodee.
Hind, and Reng. H ('price Mendce.
It grows in great abundance on the sand hills near to the sea on the coast of Coromandel.
19. E. polggama. R.
Polygamous. Leaves shnrt-petioled, elliptic, cuspidate. Panicles axillary on some trees,

and not on others, villous. Stigma capitate.

A native of the Malay Archipelago. I have not seen the pericarp, its genus is therefore
uncertain, particularly as it lias a capitate stigma.

20. E. venusta. if.

Arboreous, with numerous drooping braneldets. Leaves broad -laneeolar, obtusely acumi-
nate. Panicles axillary and terminal, brnchiate, shorter than the leaves, ultimate divisions

three- flowered

From Tippera, where this elegant tree is indigenous, the seeds were received into this

garden, where in six years the largest of the young trees was about twelve feet high, clothed

with innumerable slender, drooping branches down to the ground. Bark of the woody parts

dark brown and smooth, of tbe tender shoots green and smooth. Leaves opposite, short petiol-

cd, from laneeolar to oblong; when the plants were younger they were much narrower in pro-

portion to their length, entire, firm, highly polished, obtusely acuminate; from three to four

inches long, and one and a half broad. Panicles axillary, more rarely terminal, shorter than the

leaves, composed of brachiate pairs of branches with their ultimate divisions three -flowered,

all round and smooth. Flowers like those of the common myrtle, and about tbe same size.

Calyx four-toothed. Carol of four short-clawed, orbicular, concave, reddish petals. Germ two-

celled, with many orala in each, &c.

21. E. acuminata. If.

Leaves broad laneeolar, acuminate, polished, finely veined. Peduncles axillary, terminal,

many-flowered. Corol operculate. Berries round.

A small, but tall, handsome tree, a native of the Moluccas; in the llotanio garden at

Calcutta it flowers in March, and the fruit ripens in June.

22. E. cgmosa. R.
Arboreous. Leaves oblong, polished, hard. Cymes terminal and axillary, crowded.

Huttee Jamb, the vernacular name in Silliet where the tree is iudigenous; it grows to a

great size, aud the wood is used for various economical purposes. Flowering time December.

23. E. aquea. R.
Arboreous, trunk soon divided. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, ohloug-lnneeolatc, entire.

Peduncles terminal, and from the exterior axills,.many-flowered. Fruit flattened at both ends,

(turnip-shaped.)

Jamhosa aquea. Humph. Amb. 1. p. 126. t. 38. /. 2. the rose-coloured variety, and

Jambo-ayer. Humph. Amb. 1. p. 126. the white.

Doth the above varieties have been introduced from the Moluccas into the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, where they thrive luxuriantly, and blossom during the month of March, the fruit

ripens in May ami June.

Trunk short ;
branches numerous down to the ground. Bark smooth, ash-coloured; whole

height from twenty to twenty-five feet. Leaves opposite, very short- pctioled, sublanceolate,

with their narrow base somewhat cordate; margins entire, smooth on both sides. Peduncles

terminal, and from three to five or seven large, white flowers, on pedicels ot various length.

Calyx the four segments of the border subreniform. Petals subrotund, rather larger than the

divisions of the calyx. Filaments numerous, twice the length of the petals. Anthers small,

oblong. Germ broad-turbinate, two-celled, with the rudiments of many seeds in each. Style

longer than the stamina. Stigma acute. Fruit about tbe size of a large Medlar, somewhat

turbinate, with both ends much flattened; surface smooth and polished, but uneven, and in

the first noticed variety of a most beautiful lively pale rose colour, and aromatic taste, con-

taining from one to four seeds, though iu the germ, as in all the other species I have examin-

ed there are the rudiments of n great many. The other variety, Jambo ager, has the fruit

perfectly white, there is no other difference.
,

The tree which hears the rose, or pink coloured variety, is conspicuously beautiful, when

the drooping branches of the full grown, brilliant coloured fruit, appear through the dark deep

green leaves.

24. E. alba. R.
Trim

terminal,

Benq. Jamrool. _ , . ,, .

A native of the Malay Islands. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, this rather low, very

famous tree blossoms, and' hears immense crops of large pure white sinning fruit during the

hot and rainy seasons, but they are very insipid, and quite watery.

25. E. oblata. R.

II.
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trait rarel ^straight, and soon divided. Leaves subsessile, oblong. Peduncles lateral and

1, braebiute, many flowered. Flowers pedicelled- Berries depressed, turbinate.
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Ijfores opposite, broad lanceolar. obtnsely-aciiminate. Punteles terminal, with smaller

axillary corjtnbifarm fascicles in tlie axills, all shorter than the leaves. Berries transversely

oval.
i _

(ioolani, the vernaenlar name inChittagong, where it is found wild, as well as cultivated

for its edible fruit ; the wood is also in some estimation. It blossoms in March, and the Iruit

ripens in June and July.

26. K. lanrerrfolia. R.
Leave* ahort^tiolfd* lanceolate, with the ha.<o rounded, acuminate, smooth. Panicle*

axillary aiul terminal, globular, shorter thuu the leaves. Harries oblong’, crowned with the

entire calyx.

I’oorrr-Jtttub, the vernacular name in Silhet, whore it is indigenous in the forests of that

district, aud grown to be one of the largest trees. Flowering time Xoveuilier, and the seed

ripen* iu February ; uneommon periods for tin Eugenia to flower ami rijieu its fruit ; this I

am inclined to consider one of the most elegant and most useful species of this extensive, and

truly superb genus.

27. K. laaeeotaria. R.
Is-aves short-potiolod, tiaiTow-lanceolar. Flowers terminal, alxmt fifteen, cory mljose-fii.se i-

cled. Berries irregularly round lobnte.

Ponnee-Jamb, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be a small smooth tree

of from t n to twelve feet in height, the flow ers very large', rosy, and somewhat fragrant-,

which with the elegant foliage, renders it one of the prettiest of this very grand family. It

flower* in .May, the fruit ripens in De<vml>er, and though as large us a small apple, is not

eaten, the pulp being in small quantity and tough.

2H. K. Jambos. WVld. 2. 951).

Trunk rarely straight and soon dividing. heaxe* lainvolute. Flowers terminal. Berries

globular.

Malacca schamhti. Sherd. M it. 1. f. 17.

Jambosa sylvestris alba. Humph. A<nb. 1. I 39.

Jumbo the Sanscrit name. Asiat. Res. 1. 419.
Rear), tSulab-jfilllb.

Found common in gardens in most parts of India and its Islands.

29. E. eWryophyUata. Withl. 2. 965.
Lease* from lanceolar to oblong, acute. Corymb* terminal. Berries oblong, one, rarely,

two-seeded.

L«v#ngo, the Sanscrit name.
Per*. Meykuk.
English^ Clove tree.

iOn the Molucca Islands where them* trees are indigenous they begin to blossom when
alxmt nine years old; the average produce La about two, or two aud a half pounds of cloves

yearly.

Arab. Kerunpul.
Beng. Lang,
Caiyophyllus aromatiev* *p. pi. 735. 0<*rt. sem. I. 167. 33.

Cnryophyllus. Retnph. A mb. 2. / 1. 2. 3.

30. E. teptosperuma. R.
Learns short petioled, lanceolate, coriaceous, polished. Paairle* terminal, very ramous.

Calyx acetahnliforui, obscurely five-toothed. Stigma two-toothed.
A native of the Island of Itomoa.

81. E. Thnmra. R.
Leaves lanceolar, polished. Pa airlet terminal, extreme, remote, many-flowered. Divisions

of the calyx suhrotund ; petal

*

retliform, sivsite.

Scut from I’egne by the Uev. Mr. F. Carey, under the vernacular name Thmnra.
32. E. pttlrh.Ua. R.
1a. tees broad-laneeolar, acuminate, finely veined, lucid. Panicles terminal, divided in a

triteriuUe form
;
pedestries and pedireU* four-seeded. Berries spherical.

A very beautiful, slow growing, small tree ; a native of the Molucca Islands. Flowering
time in the Botanic garden of Calcutta March mid April, and the fruit which is like the
black currant, ripens in the early part of the rains.

33. E. Inaphglla. R.
Trunk straight to the top of the tree. Traves from oval to oblong, finely-veined and

polished, Pam.dr* terminal, corymb!form. Calyx obscurely from four to five-lohed. Carol
from four to tive-|ietailed Berries turbinate.

A native of the Moluccas. It flowers daring the hot season in the Botanic garden at
Calcutta.

Although it resembles the clove tree, it posse-.sen no kind of fragrance. The large pear-
shaped berries are not eatable, the pulpy part or rather cortex being of u hard tough texture
and unpleasant taste.

3 k E. rotten*. R.
Le tres short -jict ioled, opposite, and subalternate, lanceolar, obtuse, finc-vcined, hard and

glossy. Panicles terminal, ultimate divisions often umlieHiferou*.
A large timW tree, a native of the extensive forests of Chittagong, where it is called

A nree Jamb, It flowers in April; the fruit which is eaten bv boys, ripens about the beginning
of the rains.
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35. R. glanditlfera. 71.

Shrubby. Leaves broad-lanceolate, highly polished. Panicles terminal, brnehiate; rami*
firations simple and umbelliferous. Calyx live-toothed, aud with the genus uud pedleells
glandular.

A native of Sumatra.
36. E. snacrocarpa, R.
leaves subsessile, lanceolate, acuminate, hasp narrow-cordate. Peduncles terminal, few-

flowered. Berries spherical, of the size of a large orange, crowned with the four-lobed perma-
nent calyx.

Cbalta-jamb, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous in the forests
amongst the timber trees. Flowering in April, and the immensely large fruit, resembling that
ot the Chalta, fDillenia indica now called speciosaf which is eaten by the natives, ripens in
August and September.

37. E. corymbosa. It.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, entire, smooth. Corymbs terminal, decompound. Calyx with
large round divisions. Berries globular.

A native of the Moluccas.

MYRTUS. Schreb. yen. n. 844.

Calyx five-cleft; petals five. Berry inferior, from turn to five-celled, with a few gibbous
seeds in each.

1. M. communis. Willd. 2. 9G7.
Flowers sub-solitary. Involucre two-leaved.
Arab. Isbor.

Hind. Belutee mendee.
Common in gardens, it flouTers during the cold season. I am not certain tliat this species

II. is found indigenous in any part of India.

438 2. M. tomentosa. Willd. 2. 960.
Shrubby. Leaves sliort-petioled, oblong, three-nerved, hoary underneath. Peduncles axil-

lary, one-flowered. Bractes two at the bottom of the germ. Berry oval, eelLs uncertain ;
seeds

very numerous.
3. M. canescens. Lour. Cochin Ch. 381.
Arbor sinensis, &c. Pink. am. p. 21. t. 372. f. 1. is good.
A native of the Island of Pulo Penang, as well as of China, Cochin China, &c.

EUCALYPTUS. L'Hcrit.

Calyx permanent truncated, before flowering covered with an entire deciduous lid. Corol
none. Capsule inferior, four-celled, opening at top, many-seeded.

E. moluccana. R.
Lid conical, shorter than the calyx. Panicles lateral, composed of pednncled heads, of

six or seven flowers. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolate, entire, firm and polished.

A native of the Molucca Islands, differing from all the species described by Dr. Smith in

the 3d vol. of the Transactions of the Linncean Society, in having lateral panicles, composed
of heads of six or seven sessile flowers.

FCETIDIA. Juss.

Calyx superior, four-parted. Corol. Drupe turbinate. Nut ligneous, four-celled. Seeds

one or two.

II. F. mauritiana. Willd. 2. 980. Lamarck. Juss.

499 Found by Colonel Hardwicke indigenous on the Mauritius, in seed in the month of July.

He says it is a tall, stout tree.

Stem smooth and straight, thirty feet without branches. Branches diverging. The lark

very tenacious, thick, entire ; surface whitish, red within, hitter and astringent. Tho wood-

cutters strip young shoots of the bark to bundle up their wood. Leaves about the ends of the

branches on all sides, crowded, lanceolar, entire, smooth, with mid-rib red, sessile.

,
FT^NICA. Schreb. gen. n. 847 .

Calyx five-cleft. Petals 'five. Pome inferior, many-celled, many-seeded.

P. granaium. Willd. 2. 981. Asiat. Res. xi. 175.

Arboreous. Leaves lanceolate.

Arab, liana, or Human.
Pers. Anar.
Hind. Dnrim, also Anar.

Sung. Dnr/mba.
Beng. Dultin, or Darnn.
Gooi-anar is the Himlec name of tho double flowered variety; both are common ill gar*

deus throughout India.

A decoction of the baric of the root, has been found a sovereign remedy for the Tenia,

or Tape-worm. For the knowledge of this valuable discovery, wo are indebted to Mr, Alex-
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an.l,'r Colvin, and Mr. Home of Calcutta. See Dr. Fleming’s Account thereof in tlic 11th vol.

of the Asiat. lies, above quoted. Ed.

AMTQDALUS. Sohreb. gen. n. 848.

Culux five-cleft. Petal* live. Drupe superior, having a shell perforated -with pores. II.

1. a', iarnica. Wiltd. 2. 982.
,

500

All the serratures of the leaves acute. Flowers sessile, ami solitary,

Arab. Tuti'a-parsec.

Pers. ghoolt-aloo.

Chiu. To is the name of the common poach, and pinto of the flat
I
‘each.

Several varieties from China ami Persia have been introduced into the gardens of India.

The most uncommon is the flat peach from China, its fruit is vertically compressed, like a

turn!]). In Bengal they blossom in February and the fruit ripens in May.

2. A. communis. WiUd. 2. 982.

Lower sorratures of the leaves glandular. Flowers sessile and in pairs.

Arab, and Hind. Badam.
Common in Persia and Arabia I therefore conclude it is a native of those countries. It

does not succeed in India, requiring much uursiug to keep it alive.

3. A. cordifolia. It.

Leaves cordate, acuminate, gland-serrulate. Flowers in pairs, pednnded. Xiit hairy.

A native of China, and now common in gardens about Calcutta, where it grows to be a large

very famous tree, and is cultivated tor its small, yellow, succulent, acid fruit, of which tarts

are often made. Flowering time in Bengal the cool season, the fruit ripens in the hot season.

FllCXUS. Schreb. yen. n. 840.

Cah/.

r

five-cleft. Petal* five. Drupe superior, with the nut having prominent sutures. II.

1. P. ceratus. H’illd. 2. 901. 501

Umbels sub-peduncled. Leaves ovate- lanceolate, smooth, folded together.

Arab. Kerasya or Jerasya.

1'ers. Aloo-baloo.

A native of Persia, kc.

2. P. armeniaca. Willd. 2. 9S9.

Flowers sessile. Leaves sulieordute.

Hind, lvhoo- bailee.

Arab. Bin-kook, also Tulla-urniena.

l'ers. Muhmish.
A native of China, as well as the west of Asia.

3. 1*. silvatiea. It.

1'eduneles short, few-floweml. Leaves oblong, cuspidate, finely-serrate, polished, having

two glands at the base. Bractex ovate, sessile, peetinato-serrate.

Pruaus, Hordwirke in Axial. lies. t>. 302.

Found wild by Colonel Hardwieke, and afterwards by Mr. Francis Pierrird
; a tj-ee of con-

siderable si*e on the mountains north of Hurdwar.

t. P. trifolia. It.

Unarmed. Peduncles torn. Leaves oblong, very fiuely gland-serrate, smooth, in the hud
equitaut. Drupes cordate.

Chin. Hong-sum-li.

This elegant very ramous bushy shrub has boon received from China, into our gardens in

Bengal, where it blossoms in February, immediately after which the luxuriant foliage expands,

and the fruit, which is ubout the sue of the common plum, and nearly as palatable, ripens in

May and June.
Tnmk in our young cultivated trees, or rather shrubs, very short, soon dividing into jj

numerous branches and branchlets in all directions from diverging to eroct. Bark on all -yij

smooth. Leares alternate, in the hud equitaut, petioled, recurved, oblong, tapering equally
nt each i-nd, very finely gland-serrate, considerably acuminate, smooth, from two to funrinehes
long, and from one to t wo broad, in Bengal deciduous about the close of the year. Stipules

from the base of the petioles, ensiform, gland-eiliate. Flowers very numerous rather small,
anil white, short peduneled, regularly three from each bud, and there are generally two of
those buds in each of the old axils, with a leaf-bearing one in the centre. Broctet, the scales
of the hud, cordate, seariose, and nearly caducous. Calyx

,
segments five, oblong’; margins glan-

dular. Petals oval, short clawed, the length of the peduncles. Filaments about thirty, shorter
than the i»etals. Germ ovate, one-eellcd, containing two ovula attached to the same side of
the cell. Style, the length of the stamina. Stigma large. Drupe cordate, with an obtuse rising
at the apex, the nils- of the common plum, and of the same purple colour, covered with
a similar bloom, grooved on one side. Pulp in large quantity, of a pale reddish yellow. Seed
single, conform to ti e nut. Integument single, t 'erisperm a thiu covering on one side only.
Embryo inverse. Cotyledons unequal, the small otic doubled, and embraced by the larger,
stibequitunt.

ALANGJUM. Joss.

Calyx from six to seven-toothed, Carol from six to seven-potallod. Germ inferior, one-
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celled oue-seoded, attachment superior. JJrupe oue-sceded. Embryo inverse, i'urnished with
a perisperm.

A. hexapetalum. Willd. 2 1 1 74.
Arlioreous, with the branchlets sometimes ending in spines sometimes not. Leaven lanceo-

late. Corot from six to seven-petalled.

(jivevia salvifotia. Lion, suppl. 409.

(ireeviu montana. Eon. Mss.

Angojam. Itheed. Mat. 1. t. 17. and Kura-angolam t. 26 are, I strongly suspect, at most
but varieties of the same species.

Deny. Akar-kanta.
A native of Coromandel, Mahibar and Bengal. It (lowers during the Ivot season. The germ

has one cell, and contains a single ovula attached to the top of the cell. The embryo is inversa
and furnished with a perisperm. The wood beautiful.

L . 1GETtSTliOEMLi. Sehreb. gen. n. 910.

Calyx six-toothed. Petal* six, inserted by claws, and curled. Germ from three to six-cell-

ed; cells many -seeded, attachment central. Capsule superior, from three to six-colled, from
three to six-valved. Seeds several, winged. Embryo, with centripetal radicle, and little or no
perisperm.

1 . L. yraneljlora. II.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, oblong, with sin enlarged cordate lmse. Panicles terminal,

drooping. Stamina equal, longer than the corol. Calyx smooth. Capsules six or more-celled.
Seeds filiform.

A native of Chittagong, and the neighbouring districts. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta
it was reared from seed in 1801 ; and when seven years old, the trees were large; it blossoms
during the dry season; and the seeds ripen from April to June.

Trunk perfectly erect and straight to the top of the trees. Dark smooth, ash-coloured.

Branches subvertioellute, the stout ligneous parts diverging, the very long, smooth, slender

twigs drooping much from the weight of the leaves, and still more when in flower, or seed, by
the additional weight of the flowers, Ac. general height of the trees when seven years old from
twenty to forty feet. Leaves opposite, approximate, short-pctioled, linear-oblong, with a cordate,

stem-clasping base, entire, of a linn consistence, smooth on both sides, with the lower side

paler, from six to twelve inches long, and from three to live broad. Panicles terminal, droop-

ing, sub-globular. Flowers very large, from ten to forty in the panicle, with a rather offensive

odour. Calyx divided about half way down into six acute, smooth, thick, fleshy permanent
segments. Petals six. oblong, obtuse; margins curled, considerably longer than the segments

of the calyx. Filaments about eighty, equal, longer than the corol. Anthers linear, incumbent.

Germ superior, conic, six or more grooved, six or more celled, with innumerable omita in each,

attached to the large triangularly couic receptacle, rising from the lxittom of the cells mid
longitudinally to the inner edges of the partitions. The space generally occupied by the axis

being here empty. Style longer than the stamina, often serpentine. Stigma ovate, slightly

divided into as many lobes as there are cells in the capsule. Capsule nearly round, of the size

of a very small apple, with smooth, brittle, dark brown, rather thin cortex, surrounded with

the permanent segments of the calyx, six or more celled, six or more-valved, opening from the

apex, partitions longitudinally attached to the middle of the valves, and their inner margins

to the inner part of the receptacles. Seeds numerous, very minute, linear-oblong, pedieelled,

from tlieir apex proceeds a long filiform process, or wing. Integument the smallness of the seed

prevents me from determining whether there is move than one, it is rat her hard where the ern-

bryo is lodged, but both extremities are spongy. Perisperm none or very thin, and not to he

distinguished from the envelope. Embryo straight. Cotyledons cordate, oblong, greemlotted.

Radicle suboylindrie, pointed to the base of the seed.

2. L. regina. Witld. 2. 1178. It. Corom.pt. 1
.
/> 4. t. 65.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, oblong. Stamina equal. Calyx variously grooved on the

outside. Capsules six-celled.

Arjuna. Asiat. Res. 4. p. 301.

Iteng. Jarool.

Adainboe. Itheed. Mai. 4. t. 20 and 21.

L. Flos. Regina. Retz. Ohs. 5. p. 25. and 1. p. 20.

A native of Bengal, Malabar, &e. II. 0. the seed ripens in August. It is a large timber

tree, when in blossom beautiful. At liangoon the timber is used to make knees for ships.

3. L. paroiftora. Witld. 2. 1179. It. Carom, pi. 1. p. 48. I. 66.

Arboreous, /.eaves opposite, oblong, downy underneath. Peduncles Irom three to six-

flowered. Stamina unequal. Capsule from three to four-celled.

Teliny. (Jhinangee.

A native of various parts of India. It flowers during the hot season ; the seed ripens in

August.

4. L . indica. Witld. 2. 1178.

(shrubby. Leaves nearly opposite, oval. Petals with long clawed and much curled. Sta-

mina unequal. Capsules from live to six-celled.

Rind. Teliuga-china.

Velaga globose. Gart.j'ruci. 2. t. 133 p. 2.

An exotic from China
;

it flowers in the rainy reason, but rarely ripens its seed here.
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Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Style lateral. Drupe with a five-furrowed, five-valved nut.

C. racemotv*. 11.

Le,irrs alternate, short-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth. Racemes axillary, simple, much

shorter than the leaves.

A native of the Moluccas.

80NXERATIA . Sehreb. jcn. ». 853.

Cah/.r from four to six-parted. Carol six-petalled or more. Capsule superior, many-celled.

Seetls numerous, nestling.

1 . s. acuta. fCUId. 2. 0*J9.

JVIals six, narrow -hums date.

Hhizophora eateolaris. Linn. syst. rey. -112.

Mauginni roseolatt. Humph. And/. 3. I. 7.1.

Paga
1
site. Soma rat. it. nor. Guiu. p. 16. t. 10. and 11.

Bliltli. l{h<rd. Mai. 3. /. M».

A native of the Delta of the Oanges ; flowering time the hot anil rainy seasons.

2. S. apetrlla. Bach.

Branrklrlx pendulous. Calyx four-parted. Carol none. Stiyma peltate.

N. opetala. Spain's Embassy to A va. 3. 12.

2-ban/. KiloBra.

Au elegant, pretty large tree, a native of the Delta of the (hinges. It flowers during the

hot season.

II.

It l VIA. Joss. 507

Calyx luany-jwted. Carol none Germ superior, one-superior, nnc-celli d. many -seeded,

attachment parietal. Berry few or many- Misled. Embryo centrifugal, and furnishtil with a

perispertn.

t. ii. xpi»osa. R.
Arboreous. Trunk and large hem.rhes annul with ramous spines. Leaecs oblong, re-

motely obtuse-serrulate. smooth, three-nerved.

A native of .''innatra : from thence plants were writ by the late Dr. Charles Campbell in

1804, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where they began to blossom in May 1812, and
ripened their fruit in September.

Compare with spina spimtrvm. Humph. A mb. 7 p. 30. /. 19. f. I. I suspect they may
he the same, aud more so as his tree is a native of Jura, anil mine of Sumatra, neighbouring
Islands.

Trunk: erect in trees eight years old, fully as thick as a man’s leg and with the larger

branch. - dreadfully armed with long, strong, straight, comp mnd spines, a- in Elncoutia rata-

phr.’cta. Ymtny sb,s>?s smooth aud coloured, whole height of those young trees from fifteen

to twenty feet. Leaves alternate, hilarious, short -petioled, oblong, very remotely and obtuse-

ly serrulate, obtusely acuminate, having loth sides smooth, and the one upper lucid, triple-

nervi .1, from four to six inches long, and from two to three broad, while young lveautifully

coloured. Petioles short, channelled. Stipules minute, triangular. Racemes axillary, soli-

tary, simple, shorter tlian the leaves, few -dowered. Ftvmrrs small
;
pale yellow, pedieelled,

many of them male hermaphrodite. Jinn let -mall, and solitary, under the base of each pc- II.

dieel, and some round the ha -e of the raceme also. Elotrers abut the «i/.e and appearance 508
if those of the common myrtle, many seem abortive, though all are hermaphrodite, anil in

those, the filament* are longer and the anthers ligliter-eoloured. Calyx saucer shajied ; border
twelve-parted; six of which form mi inner -cries, and are narrower, the whole permanent

.

Coro/ none. Cilamnitls nuiiiorvm, insert'd on the disk or undivideil jiart of the calyx. An-
tlo is ovate oblong. Germ superior, ovate, one-eelled : oral ' many, attached to three equidis-

tant i«arieial receptacle-. Style about as long ns the stamina. Stiyma three-Iobed. Berry
oblong, the size of an olive. Pulp of a -oft fleshy consistence ; the taste of which is some-
thing like a hml, sweet pear, though - anewlml: better. Seeds few, roundish-oval, umbilicus
pointed, attached as in the germ, and nestling in soft yellow pulp, fnteyumen/s two, both
mcmbnimieefius. Perispertn conform to the seed, amygdaline. Embryo as extended as the
peri-perm. Cotyledon* round-cordate, three-nerved. Radicle oval, centrifugal.

2. l..J\tlida. R.
Arbireous, unarmed. T.eam oblong-serrate, smooth. Racemes axillary, longer than tho

leaves, ooui|>ound. Stigma four cleft.

Simer-iiievn. the Malay name under which it was received from Amboyna into tha
iVit.mii- garden at Calc.'' where it lias been for fourteen years, and for some years past
blo-soni- tieely during the ruins, hut has not yet produced a single full -formed seed-vessel in
Bengal, the trees are now abiut thirty feet high, with a jierfeet.lv straight trunk of a pro-
portionate thickness, coverod with smooth, olive-coloured bark. Branches numerous, spread-
ing and dividing much, t lu- whole forming a largo, ovate, very dense crown. The scent of
the tree when near it, is particularly fetid.
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CHATECUS. Schreb. yen. n. 854.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol five-petalled. Berry inferior, two-seeded.
1. C. erenulafa. It.

Shrubby, spinous. Leaves narrow elliptic, creuulate, polished. Flowers terminal, sub-
racemed, pentagyuous. Berries oblate, open at top, exposing the five seeds.

A native oi Nepal ; in the Botanic garden at Calcutta m eight years it 1ms grown to the
height of six or eight feet, very ruinous. 1 1 flowers during the hot season, and the berries ripen
in August.

2. C. inteyrifoiia. R.
Procumbent, subspinous. Leaves obovate cuneate, entire, coriaceous, hairy underneath,

Flowers axillary, solitary. Calycine scyntents obtusely triangular and entire.
Pound by Colonel Hardwicko on the hills between llurdwar and Striuagur. See Asiaf.

Jtes. tl. p. 362—3.

SESUVIUM. Schreb. yen. n. 85G.

Calyx or corol five-parted. Capsule superior, three-celled, circumcised, many-seeded.
S. portulacastrum. Willd. 2. 1009.
Crithmus Indicns. Humph. Amb. t. 72. f. 1.

Teliiiy. Wangaredookooroo.
A native of the sand hills near the shores of India. In flower and seed the whole year.

6io JCOSANDRIA PEXTAGYNIA.
MESTILUS. Schreb. yen. n. 85 7.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol five-petalled. Germ inferior, five-celled ; cells two-seeded, attach*
meat the base of the axis. Berry few-seeded. Embryo erect, no perisperm.

1. M. japonica. Banks. Icon. Kcempf. lab. 18. Willd. 2. 1010.

Arboreous. Leaves sessile, lanceolar, very acute, serrate, downy underneath; panicles ter-

minal, tomentose, Fruits obovate, villous.

Chin, hoquat.

From China it was introduced into Bengal where it is much cultivated on aeoount of its

excellent fruit, the beauty of the tree, and the exquisite fragrance of its Mowers. In the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms twice in the year, but bears fruit only once, viz. in Feb-

ruary and March.
2. M. benyalensis. R.

Arboreous. Leaves petioled, lanceolar, remotely serrate, hard, smooth and glossy except

while very young. Panicles terminal. Fruit obovate, from one to two-seeded.

A large timber tree, a native of Chittagong. Flowering lime December and January, the

fruit, which is not eaten, ripens in June and July.

PYRUS. Schreb. yen. n. 858.

II.

61!

Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Pome inferior, five-celled, many-seeded.

1. P. communis. Wdld. 2. 1016.

Leaves ovate, serrate. Peduncles corymbed.

Arab. Umrood.
Pers. Nash-patee.

I have not been able to discover this tree in its native state in India, the following is the

only pear, 1 have yet been able to find that lias not been brought from Europe.

2. P. mains. ' Willd. 2. 1017.

Leaves ovate-oblong, serrate, smooth, or villous. Umbels simple, sessile. Claws of the pe-

tals shorter than the calyx. Style smooth.

Sitny. Secba.

Arab. Tufiu.

It is common nil over the western parts of India, and Persia, and but very little improved

by culture, consequently the varieties are few.

3. P. cydonia. Willd. 2. 1020.

Leave's oval, hoary underneath, quite entire. Stipules oblong. Flowers solitary.

Introduced from Europe, and from the Cape of Good Hope.

4. P. chinensis. JR.

Leaves cordate, acuminate, finely serrulate smooth. Stipules filiform. Corymbs peduneled.

Pedicels longer than the peduncle, hairy, with scattered filiform bractes. Styles smooth. Fruit

vertically compressed.

Chin. Clia-li.

Salli is the name by which the people about Calcutta know this tree. It blossoms at vari-

ous seasons, but yields few fruits, and those of a very bad quality.

5. P. indica. It.
.

Leaves cordate and ovate, most acutely and finely serrulate, smooth. Stymies filiform,



ICOGATTDRTA FOLYOTMA.Spiraea, Rosa. 40 r

the* length of the peti&lw.
.

A small tivo, a native of the little known, mountainous (list nets east and north east ot

Silliet, while the plants are yran; the leaves are deeply lobatv, the fruit round and smooth, a

litt le concave at the base, from one to two inches in •diameter ; the taste is harsher than the

common crab-apple of Europe.

(i. P. tomen/osa. R.

Tender parts bunento.se. Leant* oblong, obtuse, obtusely serrate; stipule* scarcely any.

This is the Quince tree of Hindoostan, and most likely that which furnishes the Quince

seed brought from Muscat to Bengal for sale, where they are much used for medical purposes

under the name Beheeke beej.

SPIRAEA. Schreb. gen, n. 8 (52 .

Calyx five-cleft. Petal* five. Capsules five, superior, many-seeded.

Js. eoryntbosa. R.

shrubby, erect. Lean* lanceolate, serrate. Corymb* terminal, "lobular.

A native of China and of the mountains north of India, in the Botanic garden at Calcut-

ta ; it blossoms more or less the whole year, hut must copiously during the hot and rainy sea-

son, but never ripens its seed.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

ROSA. Schreb. gen. n. 8 (53 .

Calyx pitclierod, fivc-clcft. fleshy, contracted in the week.

Seed* numerous, hispid, affixed to the interior side of the calyx.

1. It. invo/ucrala, R.

Subseavalcnt, anned with strong stipnlary. straight prickles. Flower* in suhsessile fascicles.

Practes in form of a four or five leaved laeiuiate, inferior calyx.

A native of Nopal and Bengal
; it flowers about tin; lieginning of the warm weather in Feb-

ruary ; its seed ripens in the rains. Stem and branches stout and ligneous, the latter often very

long. snhs'ftudunt, armed with strong, straight, stipnlary prickles
;
young shoot* villous. Treaties

pinnate; common petiole villous, slightly armed, stem-clasping, base pinnatitid. Leaflet* op]¥>-

site, from five to eleven, oblong, serrate, villous underneath; the largest about an inch long,

and half an inch broad. Flowers terminal, from one to many together, subsos-ile, large, pure
white, sweetly fragrant, Practes four or five, surrounding the base of the germ, singly they
are lanceolate, acuminate, with t he lower margins deeply laeiuiate, and villous. Calyx villous;

division* entire. Corol single. Petal* ohconUte. Germ globular, villous,

2. It. centfolia. H’il/d. 2. 1071

.

Germ* ovate, with peduncles hispid. Stem hispid, and prickly. Petioles unarmed.
Arab. Word.
Per*. (Tool.

Hind. and Peng. Gulali.

3. It. chineus is. H'illd. 2. 1078.
Germs obovate. Stem with remote, large prickles. Peduncles hispid. Petioles almost un-

armed. leaflet* about five, broad-lanceolate, serrate, having both sides smooth. Divisions of
the calyx downy on the inside.

lleng. K in'a, or Kat-Gidnb.
A native of China. Flow,-ring time the cold season. Tt agrees so well with Litmatus's des-

cription of Rosa hoiica, us to induce me to think they are the same.
•1. It. glaudulf ra. R.

Germs oblong, shrubby, snbseandent, armed. All the tender parts eiliate, with glutinous,
headed glands. Leaflet* from five to seven, ovate, doubly -serrate. Segments of the calyx suh-
eatsiforni, finely pinnutifid. Flowers terminal in large coryiuhifonu panicles.

P>ng. Sw'et, or Sheooti gnlab.
loutid in gardens throughout India, where it is commonly called the white rose ; its flowers

being double, fragrant and white, like the white rose (R. alba.) of Europe. Where this plant
is indigenous is uncertain, probably China, as 1 know it has been brought from thence to the
Botanic garden at Calcutta. It blossoms all the year round ; but chiefly during the cold season.

5. It. *e;ujo rflorenx. H'illd. 2. 1078.
Germ globular, smooth

;
peduncles hispid. Stem* and petioles aculeate. Leave* qninate,

pinnate; leaflets lanceolate, serrate. Calycine segments, subentire, woolly on the inside.
A small, very famous speeies, a native of China. In Bengal it is in constant flower, but

most profusely during the cool season.
<!. I!, pubeseens. ]{.

Genu* globular. All the tender parts tomentose, and glanduliferous. Segments of the calyx
entire; sterna, branches and petioles armed, leaflet* seven, laneeolar, serrate.

A native ot the mountains north of ltohilcnnd.
7. K. recurra. R.
Nub-si undent. Well armed, with strong recurved prickles. Leafel* from five to nine, ovate-

lanceolate, acutely serrate, smooth. Stipule* subulate
;
petioles armed.

Ibis -tout, straggling, recurved, jmwrrl'ully armed shrub is a native of Nepal ; from
thence it was scut by Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it has now been
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. RlttrUS.

ten years and 1ms not yet blossomed. Dr. Buchanan however ascertained the genus inwhore it blossoms freely. * *

8. R. diffusa, R.

Stem* and branches weak, diffuse, armed with strong, recurved prickles in stin.il.nw
pairs. leaflets ftve, ovnte-ohlong, villous

; stipules pectinate.
1 ! * -

v

This distinct species is readily known by its weak, diffuse and procumbent, very lone
most simple branches, which often rest on the ground

; it is supposed to lie a native of China’
it was brought from Canton to the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

'

Leaflets seven or nine.

almost
as

9. It. mierophytla, Jt.

Snffrutieose, armed with straight pairs ofstipulnry prickles only,
minute, oval, finely and acutely serrulate; stipules en.sil'onn, entire.*

Chin. Hoi-toug-hong.

Introduced from Canton into the Botanic garden at Calcutta
10. Jt. triphylla. It.

Seandeut, armed. Leaves termite; leaflets lanceolate.

From China this very extensive rambler was brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta
previous to 179V, where ii thrives luxuriantly, and is known to the Chinese gardeners i„ the
garden by the name, Tsha-te-bayfa.

11. It. biennis. R.

Snfirutico.se, unarmed; leaves termite and
smooth.

Of this very elegant small plant we have two varieties from China: one with double
white flowers, called by the Chinese, Po-mou-he-wong

;

the other with double yellow flo

ll'ong-mour-he-tvong.

ipainato-pinnate; leaflets lanceolate, serrate.

loners,

RUBUS. Schreb. gen. n. 864 .

Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Berry superior, compound grains one-seeded.
1. It. hexagynu.s.

Shrubby, scandent, armed. Leaves simple, obi mg and oblong-cordate, serrate. Panicles
terminal. Flowers hexagynous; petals linear, shorter than the calyx.

Hern-Chora, the vernacular name in Silhet, where the plant is indigenous. It flowers
about the end of the rains, and the seeds ripen in the cool season.

Stem in 1'ull grown plants, as stout as a man’s arm, with numerous, very long, climbing,
round branches, and villous branchlets, all armed with small recurved prickle* ; when their

apices rest on the ground, they strike root. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, simple, from oblong
to ovate-cordate, serrulate, villous underneath

;
rib and petioles armed ; from three to five inches

long and from one to two broad. Stipules slender, and often divided into filiform, villous seg-

ments. Panicles terminal, large and very ranious, villous. Flowers numerous, small, loug-

pediccliad, white. Bractes solitary at all the divisions, from simply filiform to multifid, vil-

lous. Calycine segments undivided, with the end subulate. Petals linear, and a little shorter

II. than the calyx. Filaments numerous, inserted on the calyx, and nearly the length of the petals.

617 Anthers oval. Germ six, inserted in the centre of a convex, very hairy, receptacle, one-colled,

containing one ovttla attached to the top of the cell. Style the length of the germ, permanent.
Stigma simple. Seeds, rather, partial berries, for they are so, from one to six, generally three

or four, distinct, obliquely ovate, smooth, red and succulent ; when dry wrinkled, almost

chocolate-coloured. Integuments two. the exterior one sublucid
; the inner one membra nacrous.

Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons ovate, conform to the seed. Radiate superior.

It ought to be compared with Dr. Smith’s Rubus pyrifolins. To me it appears to differ

from his figure and description, in the leaves being broader and cordate Ht the base; in all

the calycine segments being undivided, and lastly in the petals being only a little, say one-

fourth, shorter than the calyx.

2. R. gowree phul. B.
Shrubby, armed with recurved prickles and terminal, subpanicled. Petals twice the length

of the calyx. Rubous. A-siat. Res. (i. p. 364.

A native of the Sewullk mountains, which bound Hindoostan on the north.

A large, bushy, perennial plant, with very long spreading and recurved branches, and

somewhat five-sided, succulent; branch-lets armed with many sharp recurved prickles, and a

great quantity of long harsh diverging reddish-brown hair.

Leaves scattered, termite. Leaflets oval, serrate, downy and whitish underneath, from two

to four inches long. Petioles round, armed and hairy like the branches. Stipules petiolary,

subulate. Flowers axillary, and terminal, forming small eorymbiform panicles, pretty large and

white. Bractes subulate downy. Calyx downy, particularly on tin- outside. Petals cu-

neiform-obovate, twice the length of the calyx, pure white. Stamens in a siugle series round

II. the germ, and of nearly the same height.

618 Introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta by Col. Hnrdwieko, where plants grow

most luxuriantly; it blossoms during the dry months of February and March, but the berries

never ripen well, nor are they so palatable ns Col. 11. found them in their native soil on

the Sewalik mountains.

3. R. molueoanus. IVilld. 2. 1086.

Shrubby, prickly. Leaves simple, cordate-ovate, serrate, downy underneath. Paniclys

terminal, with axillary umbellets.

Rubus Moluceanus latifolius. Humph. Amb. 5. p- l. 4iJ.f,2.



POT.YAXbRIA MONOOYHU,[Frfisj’V'ia. Cnmarum, POT.YASDRIA monooyhiA.
v

^>9

Trrnxfrotiiiia.]

A native of the Mu lav Archipelago.

4. !!. pnnicuhtlus. R.
i

Shrubby ami smooth. Pri lls free. Learn pinnate, qninute, ribbed, smooth, acutely

serrate. Panicles ieruiinal, segments of the calyx subulate; petals round. A native ot the

Moluccas, in tin* Botanic garden at Calcutta, it blossoms and ripens its fruit, which is rather

tasteless during the rainy and cool seasons, indeed more or less the whole year.

5. R. ros/rfaiins. Smith, ic. toed. 3 . fit). Il'ilM. 2. 10H0.

Shrubby, erect, prickly. Leave* generally quinate, pinnate, green on both sides, doubly

serrate, villous. Flowers solitary.

A native of the Mauritius. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it has lately been

introduced, it blossoms during the cold season.

6 . 15. hirltts. K.
Shrubby . Stem and petioles prickly, and very hirsute. Leases temate ; leaflets round-

oval, serrate, villous. Panicles terminal, composed of small umbels. Petals oblong, length of

the calyx.

A 'native of the mountains of the Peninsula of India. It dowers during the cold season

iu the Botanic Garden at Calcutta.

7. K. racemose t. }{,

Shrubby. Stem and petioles prickly and villous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets from five to

seven, serrate, villous, ovate, lanceolate, the exterior ones often three-lobed. Racemes termi-

nal. Petals fusions' as the ealyx.

A native of the mountains of Mysore.

8 . B. roxrrjlonts. It.

Shrubby, erect, smooth, armed, as well as the petioles, with recurved prickles. Leaves

pinnate; leaflets from seven to nine, elliptic ; semitures Urge aud very sharp, hoary under-

Meath. Corymb* terminal, hoary, sessile, shorter than the calyx.

Found by Captain Ilurdwicke iu the vicinity of Serinagur. Sec Asiaf. Res. 6. 304.

t). II. albescent. R.

Snrubby, long, scandent, or creeping, apices viviparous ; armed with sharp, acute prickles,

and clothed with a white bloom, which becomes l>rown by age. Leaves pinnate; leaflet* from
five to seven, from cordate to ovate, oblong-serrate, hoary underneath. .Stipules lanceolate.

Flowers terminal. Petals round, red, shorter than the calyx.

A native of the mountains of Malabar. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms

and ripens its bramble like fruit during the cool season.

10. R. gracilis. R.
Shrubby, slender, creeping, villous, armed, as Well as the petiole*, with recurved prickles.

Leat'c* tenia fe, and quinate-pinnate ; leaflets from round cordate to oblong, doubly serrate,

rugose. SI
i
[inlet pef iokiry, lanceolate. Flowers axillary, solitary. Calyx twice the length of

the spatu lute, crenulate jxtals.

A native of Nepal. It (lowers during the hot season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.
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FRAGARU. &rhr,b. r„. 860 .

Calyx ten-cleft. Carol live-petailed. Receptacle of the seeds ovate, succulent, ami colour-

ed like a berry.

1. F. inktea. II.

Roots tuberous. Leaves from temate to quinate. aerrate, hairy. Peduncles opposde to

the leaves of the runners, solitary, mie-flowered. All the divisions of the calyx dentate-serrate,

the inner five iueurved over the fruit.

It is a native ofthe banks of the Brnbinapootro, to the east and north-east of Bengal ; the
flruit is perfectly insipid. It flowers during the cold season in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

2 . F. maJayana. R.
Banners rooting at the joints. loam termite

;
leaflets onovate, cuneate, dent.it, -serrate,

n little hairy. Peduncles from the joints of the runners, simple, one-flowered. Exterior divi-
sions of the ealyx cuiicatts and deeply (three) dentate; inner lanceolate, entire and incurved
over the fruit.

V native of the tops of the mountains of Pule Penang. In the Botanic garden in Ben-
gal it is iu flower and fruit the whole year; aud the la.-t the berries were perfectly insipid.

COMARCM. S-ohreb. rjen. 11 . 869 .

Calyx ten-cleft. Petals five, smaller than the calyx. Receptacle (of the seed) roundish,
*l>ongy, villous, permanent. Seeds naked, smooth.

C.jlarmn. Hark.
Annual, with slender, short, dichotomous, villous branches. Leaves pinnate, quinate and

temate, with oborate, gashed, villous leaflets ; stipules lanceolate.
A native of NepaL It flowers about the beginning of the hot season iu the Botanic gar-

den at Calcutta.

II.

521

CLASS XIII.
POLYANDRIA M0N0GYNTA.
TERNSTRO

R

MIA. Schnb. gt:u.. n. 872 .

Gay. CliAK. Calyx five-leaved. Carol one petaHcd, with a sUuniuifcrouii tube, ntid five-
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Pu(?e parted border. Anthers tnrbinate, with biperforntc apices. Germ from three to five-celled ;

p5,

f

\

y eells many-seeded ; attachment interior. Berries superior, from three to five-celled, many
seeded.

1 . T. terrata. R.
Leaves altenmte, lanceolate, serrate, acuminate. Peduncles in lateral fascicles, compound

and decompound. Berries five-celled.

Duloop the vernacular name in Silliet, where it. is indigenous, and grows to the size of the
apple, or pear tree. It is used for fuel only. Flowering time April and May, the seed ripens

II. in July and August.

522 Young shoots clothed with a little grey, meally pubescence. leaves alternate, petioled,

from lanceolate to oblong, serrate, acuminate, smooth, except the veins on the under side ; from
five to ten inches long, and from two to three and a half broad. Petioles about au inch long,

channelled, meally. Stipules none. Peduncles Intend, many together, drooping, divided in a
triternate manner, with one flower on each of the ultimate divisions. Flowers small, rosy.

JBractes small, opposite at the divisions. Calyx five-leaved, permanent. Leaflets nnc.i|nal,

oval. Carol onc-petallcd. Tube gibbons, sub-campanulate. Border of five, nearly round cor-

date, spreading segments, which are imbricated in the bud, as in the contoria. Filaments
above fifty, shorter than the tube of the corol, and inserted in a double series into it near the
base. Anthers turbinate, two-lobed, having a eireular opening in each at the top, for the dis-

charge of the pollen. Germ superior, ovate, five-celled, with numerous ovula in each, attached

to as many vertical receptacles, which project into their cells from the avis. Stifle short, five-

grooved, five-parted; segments spreading and finally recurved. Stigmas transversely oval. Ber-
nes rather dry, nearly round ; the size of a small pea, smooth, five-celled. Seeds a few in

each cell, intermixed with a little pulp, oval, brown.

2. T. hilocularis. II.

Iiranchlets, scaly ; leaves alternate, euncate, lanceolate, acute, serrulate. Flowers in la-

teral fascicles below the leaves. Berries three-celled.

A native of the Moluccas.

young shools clothed with ferruginous subulate scales. Leaves short-pctioled, cuneate.

lanceolate, acute, finely serrulate, smooth, from four to six inches long and two broad. Flowers

II. peduncled, ami collected in little fascicles over the leafless brauchlets, small. Calgx five-

523 leaved; leaflets roundish, imbricated, smooth, permanent. Corol one-pet ailed. Tube very

short. Border of five obliquely oblong, spreading, smooth segments. Filaments from twenty

to thirty, short, broad, inserted at the bottom of the tube of the corol. Anthers elevate,

opening, with two pores at top. Germ superior, ovate. Style short., three-cleft; segments long

and recurved. Stigmas simple. Berry three-celled, with numerous seeds in each cell, inserted

on large receptacles, rising from the axis.

BASSIA. Schreb. gen. n. 805.

CSkx. Ctiab. Calyx four or five-leaved. Corol one-petnlled ; border about eight-cleft.

Germ superior, from six to eight-celled, cells one-seeded, attachment interior. Embryo erect,

no perisperm.

1. 11. long[folia. Willd. 2. 812. Grtrt. sem. 2. 101. t. 101.

Leaves lanceolate. Flowers crowded round the ends of the branclilets, drooping. Stamina

from sixteen to twenty, within the gibbous tube of the corol.

Tam. Illupi.

A native of the peninsula of India, and found in plantations along the southern part of

the coast of Coromandel. It flowers during the hot mouth of May, the seed ripens in August

and September.
Trunk- pretty straight, and of considerable thickness, but short, in proportion to the

size of the tree. Branches numerous, dividing much, and spreading far, forming a very ex-

tensive, shady head ;
young shoots downy. Leaves crowded about the ends of the branclilets

immediately above the peduncles, lanceolate, smooth, entire. Petioles from one to two inches

long, round, slightly villous. Stipules ensiform, downy, very early caducous. Peduncles crowded

II. round the base of the young villous shoots, twenty-three inches long, drooping, one-flowered.

524 The bractes, if any, fall so soon, and arc so small, that I have not detected them. Calgx of

two opposite pairs’ of ovate oblong, rather acute, somewhat villous leaflets. Corol Tube length

of the calyx, gibbons, of a thick, firm, fleshy texture; border eight-cleft; segments sub-lau-

ceolate. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers from sixteen to twenty, attached to the inside of the

tube of the corol. Germ from six to eight-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the inner

and under-side of the cell. Style twice as long as tin- corol. Stigma contracted, but evidently

from six to eight-toothed. Berry oblong, the size of a large plum, villous, pulpy, when ripe

yellowish, seldom more than three-celled, and oue is more common ; in the germ, always from

six to eight. Seed solitary, oblong, of various shapes according to the number in the berries,

attached to the lower half of the axis. Perisperm noue. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform

to the seed. Badicle roundish, inferior.

I cannot account for Gartner’s large, five-celled, five-seeded berry, and suspect it. belongs

to some species which I have not yet met with, probably one Rumph's Vidorioum. See rol. i.

of his IIor. Amh. page 173 and iii. 181. _ _ , ,
•

Economical uses of the Illupie tree. Baisia longfolia by the Rev. Dr. John of 1 ranquebar.

1. The oil pressed from the ripe fruit is used by the natives as common lamp, oil, who

cannot afford to buy cocoanut oil. It is thicker, burns longer hut dimmer, smokes a little, aud
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gives Mini*.* disagreeable smell which coimnon people do not miml.

o It is n priucipul ingredient in making the country soap, and keeps therefore often the

same price with the cocoanut oil.
.

3. i t is to the coumiou jteopie a substitute in place of ghee and eocoanut oil in their

curries and other dishes. They make cakes of it, and many of the poorget their livelihood by

selling these sweet oil cakes.
.

4. H, is used to heal different out-breakiligs, such as the itch, Ac.

5. 1 he cake left alter the oil is expressed, is used for washing the head, and is carried as

a small article of trade to those countries where th.-se trees arc not to be found.

<>. The flowers which fall in May are gathered hy the eouimou people, dried in the sun,

roasted and eaten as good food. They are also bruised and boiled to a jelly, and made into

small halls, which they sell or exchange for fish, rice, and various sorts of small grain.

7. The skin is taken off from the ripe fruit as well as the unripe, and after throwing away

the unripe kernel, boiled to a jelly, and eaten with salt and capsicum.

N. 1 he leaves are Iioiled with water, and given as a medicine in several diseases to both

men aiul cattle.

9. The milk of the green fruit and of (he tender bark is given also as a medicine.

10. The hark is used to ire the itch.

1 1. The wood is as hard and durable as Teak wood, but not so easily worked, nor is it pro-

curable of such a length for beams and planks, except on clay-ground, where it grows to a con-

siderable height, but in such a soil does not produce so many branches, and is less fruitful than

when in a sandy or mixed soil, which is the best for them. In a sandy soil the branches shoot

out nearer to the ground to a great cireumfVrvuco. and give more fruit. These trees require

but a little attention and watering during the first two or three years in the dry season, and

being of so great use, wo h ive here whole plantations of them ou high and sandy grounds,

where no other fruit tree will grow.

12. We may still add. that the owls, squirrels, lizards, country dogs and jackals, take a

share in the flowers, but the report is that the latter, especially in the time of blossom, arc apt

to grow mud by too lunch feeding on them.

2. B. latifoiia. H'ilM. 28*2. Corow. pi. 1. .Yo. 19.

Lea re* oblong. Calyx four- lea veil SianUmt from twenty to thirty, within the gibbous

tube of the enrol.

Madluiea, is the Sanscrit name. Se- Axial. Ret. 1. p. 31V t. ml. ii. p. 301, and iv. p. 280.

Madhooko, <{«roodshpoo, M.idhar ziiK/, Voomrprwstha, Mudhc/OshpOOtheelu, M edlioo.

Mahwa, M«hooa, aud Alahoola of the Bengalese.

Tel iua. Ipie.

A middling sized tree, a native of the mountainous part* of the Circars and of Bengal.

Leaires deciduous durin_r the cold -ea-on. and appearing again with tile Howers in March and
April. The seed ripens in July and August.

Trunk straight but short, covered with smooth, ash-coloured hark. Branches very numer-
ous, the lower ones spreading horizontally. Jxaren alternate, petinled, crowded about the ex-

tremities of the branches, oblong, rigid, smooth alaive, somewhat whitish below, from four to

eight inches lung, mid from two to four broad. pi tidi.s round, about an inch long Stipule*

subulate, dowuy. Flower* liinnefous, crowded from tin- extremities of the branch lets, )*dun-
cled, at all times bowing, viz. bent with the mouth of the flower directly to the ground. Pe-
duncles about an ineli long, round, thickened, were*! w ith rust -coloured down. Calyx as in

tlie gemis. Coral t'lC- as in the genus. Border from seven to fnurteeu-parted. Genii ovate,

hairy, from six to eight-celled, with one seed in each, attached to the upper end of the large
axis, lierry, the size of a small apple. Seed* from one to four, very rarely more. Embryo
erect, ami without periaperm.

This is a very useful tree. The wood is hard, very strong, and proper for naves of wheel
carriages, Arc.

The flowers are eaten raw by the natives of the mountainous parts of the C’irears, and by
jackals. Tiny have a sweet spirituous taste. An ardent spirit is distilled front them by the hill

people, which is strong and intoxicating.

I’he seeds yield a large quantity of ojl by expression; but it is thick, of a quality inferior
to east . ir oil, and usi-d only by the poorer peoplo to barn. I .urge plantations of 11. lonyifotia
are to bo found abont Tranqmhnr, Karikul, Nagiir and Xagapatam ; but tlie proprietors do
not find them answer their expectations.

Ou the apices of the flowers, lietore they ojien, there is frequently a drop of a whitish, soft,
tasteless resin to Ik- found.

•I B. butyl acea. Roxb. in Axial. Rex. 8. 477-
Jr'trtu obovate. Calyx five-leaved. Stamina from thirty to forty crowning the subcvlin-

drie tube of the eorol.

! ivlwa or Plmlwnm, of the natives of the Almora hills, w here the tree is indigenous. Flow-
ering time tlie month of January

; the seed ripens in August. For a full account of this valu-
able species, see tlie volume of the Asiatic Researches alaive quoted.
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DIOSPYUUS. Schreb. gen, n. ir>98.

(*kv. CltAlt. l’oLVOAMOra. IIkrmapuBoiiiti',. Calyx and carol four, randv five-cleft.
Stamina varying in every species, and often abortive. Germ siqs rior, luany-celled, cells no-
seeded, attachment superior. Styles three or four, rarely five, or one aud variously divided.
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Berry from orte to fwcTve-scoded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perhspcitn.
Male in general on a different tree. Calyx and core

l

as in tlm hermaphrodite, but with
stamina more numerous, and frequently with twiu-autliers.

1. Diospyrus. Kaki. Suppt. p, 439. Willd. 4.1110.
Leaves bifarious, ovate-cordate, downy. Mat.e peduncles three-flowered. Stamina about

twenty ; lurmaplirodite solitary, oetandrous. Style four-cleft. Stigmas bifid,

Kaki. Kemtpf. ennoen. p. 805. G. 7.

The Chinese gardeners employed in the Botanic garden at Calcutta call it Chin.
A native of China, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, hv

the late Col. Kyd, where it blossoms in March.
In twelve years they hnvo only grown to be from twelve to fifteen feet high, with hue

few sub-ereet hranelies. The bark is pretty smooth, but of a dark brown colour, that of the
yoiuig slioots downy.

Leaves alternate, slmrt-petioled, cordate, more or less acuminate, entire, very downy ore

both sides, particularly while young ; from two to five inches long, and from one to four broad.
Stipules none.

A BOHTiVE H eicmaphrodite, or rather male flowers small, yellow, sometimes on the same,
sometimes on a different tree. Peduncles axillary, and from the Imse of the young shoots, re-

curved, short, villous, from one to three or more-flowered. Bractes small, caducous. Ctdyx
four-cleft; divisions ovate, half the length of the corol. Corot urceolate; mouth four-cleft j
divisions contorted, sub-orbicular, emarginate, becoming revoluto soon after expansion. I'/la-

ments from sixteen to twenty-four, or even more, very short, inserted sometimes by hairs,

sometimes singly round the bottom of the tube of the enrol. Anthers sagittate, hid in the
tube of the corol. Pistil noue, or in some trees a small, conical villous gland.

Fertile HERMAPHRODITE flowers solitary, on short drooping peduncles. Calyx and
corol as in the abortive hermaphrodite, but larger. Filaments generally eight, short, inserted

into the bottom of the tube of the corol. Anthers sagittate, with the barbs bearded, derm
superior, conical, smooth, eight-celled, attached to the top of the axis. Style, four-deft. Stig-

mas two-lobed. Berry nearly round, of the size of a small orange, when ripe yellow, smooth,

and abounding in edible yellow, fleshy pulp, covered with a firm hut soft: skin,. eight-celled.

Seeds one in each cell, wheu all come to perfection, which is uncommon, from semi-orbicului-

to linear-oblong, compressed, attached front the apex to the top of a soft central receptacle.

Integuments single, firm, pretty thick, brown, polished, two-valved, with u slender, lighter

coloured groove running down the back, or convex edge. Perupenn conform to the seed, car-

tilaginous, pearl-coloured. Embryo inverse, half the length of the perispcmi. Cotyledons

two, ovate-oblong. Radicle subcyliudric ; straight, superior, with its apex close to the um-
bilicus.

This tree is now pretty common about Calcutta, and I find it is not only a native of

Japan hut of China, and the mountains of Nepal, to the northward of Bengal. The fruit is

tolerably pleasant, though by no means equal to a good apple, but what is worse, the trees

about Calcutta are uncommonly unproductive.

D. Ebenum. Kon. in. Suppl.pl. 440.

Leaves short-petioled, alternate, bifarious, oblong, entire, polished. Mat.e Flowers gnb-

racemed, with about twenty anthers; Hermaphrodite solitary, octaudrous. Style single.

Stigma four-cleft.

1). Ebenum. Suppi. p. 440.

Hebenaster. Humph. Amb. col. 3 . p. 13. t. G. appears to be the same.

2. 1). Ebenaster. Willd. 4. 1109.

This species is si tree of considerable magnitude, a native of Ceylon. There arc many
young trees in this garden, they grow slowly, and flower during the hot season, but have not

yet produced fruit.

Peaces short-petioled, bifnrions, alternate, oblong, entire, ofsi firm texture, ami smooth on

both sides; from two to four inches long. Male Flowers <>u a separate tree. Peduncles axil-

lary, drooping, many-flowered. Calgx funnel-shaped : tube a little bellied, and considerably

longer than the calyx. Border four-parted. Filaments, number uncertain, inserted into the

verv base of the tube of the corol ;
some are simple, others two, three, or even four-cleft.

Anthers generally about twenty, that is, one on each division of the filaments.

Female Hermaphrodite Flowers axillary, sub-sessile. Calyx beneath, four-parted,

with a callous, elevated, four-lobed, permanent, marginal ring round its mouth, inside villous.

Corol; tube cylindric, about as long as the divisions of the calyx. Border four-parted. I ila-

vients eight , very short. Anthers small, sterile. Germ conical. Style, shorter than the tube of

the corol. Stigma four-parted. Berry nearly globular, succulent, when ripe, yellow, and

about the size of a large cherry, resting on the permanent, reflexed calyx ;
cells, eight is the

natural number. Seed, one in each cell semi-ovate, thin on the inner edge, ot a light brown

colour, and smooth, united at the apex to the central receptacle.

There are manv species of this extensive genus, which yield a bard, black wood. I mean,

pure intensely black (not variegated,) to all of which we give the general appellation Kbony ;

mv 1) Melanoxylon is one. The species 1 am now describing, a second. Elenas, Enmph.

Amb. no/. 3 . p. 1. t. 1, seems a third. From all these I know that of the Mauritius differs

essentially, by the entire fruit, with ripe seed, just received from that Island, and now before

The mountains of Bengal, Bootan, and Nepal produce at least another very distinct

liieli are now in this garden.

2V. 46.

me.
species, viz. my lomentosnm, several young trees ol win

3. 1). melanoxylon. Willd. 4. 1109. Corom. pi. 1.
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Arr/rr v Mib-opposite, oval and oblong, obtuse, villou- Male Peduncles from three to II.

six-flowcrcd. HiiUMArHKOinTK, solitary, sub-sessile with calvx ami corol five-cleft. Style* 531

three or lour. Berry with as many us eight seeds.

Tombnlli of the Tamuls.

Ttndoo of the Hindoos.

Coromandel Khom - tree.

Turn Ida of the Telingns.

The Khonv tree is a native of most woody irionnfamous countries in India, viz. Ceylon,

Malabar, Coromandel, Orissa, «Ve. It grows to In- very large, particularly the male tree; the

wiukI of this sort is also more esteemed. Leaves deciduous in the cold season ; the new ones ap-

pear with the flowers ill April and May.

Trunk' tolerably straight in large trees, from twenty to twenty-five feet to the branches,

and about eight or teu in circumference. Bark scabrous, or deeply cracked, somewhat spongy,

c olour a mixture of grey and black, in irregular strata. Brutirht* very irregular, numerous,

riuriil. forming a large spreading, shady head
;
yonny shoots very downy. Leave* m arly

site. short-petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse, when young very downy, when old pretty smooth;

about four inches long, and one and a half broad. Slipteles none.

M vt.E l’Eur.M l.KS axillary, single, short, Waring three or lour small whitish (Towers, sup-

ported bv short bowing pedicels. Bnutex a small one at the insertion of each pedicel, and one

or two. still smaller pressing the calyx. Calyx and vorol as in the genus. Filament* generally

twelve or thirteen, short, inserted into a receptacle. Anthers linear, erect. Pistil none.

llEBMAruttourTE Flowers rather larger than the male, axillary, single, nearly sessile.

BraHes, a small om pressing the calyx. Calyx always tivo-cluft, dowuy. Corot five cleft. Files-

iiu n/s al«>Ut ten, short, ilist lied into a reci ptuclc between the germ and flower. Anthers small, II.

seemingly sterile. Stylo : three, nearly erect : stiynul bifid. Berry round, of the size of a small 533
apple, yellow, pulpy. Seeds as many as eight, immersed in the pulp, kidney -shaped, sharp on

the inner straight edge.

The black part of the wood of this tree is too well known to require any description in this

place. It is only the centre of large trees that is black and valuable ; which part is more or less

in quantity, according to the age of the tree. The outside wood is white and soft, which timo

and insects soon destroy, leaving the bisck untouched. The ripe fruit is eat- n by the natives;

it has an astringent taste, and is not very palatable. The bark is also astringent. Powdered and
mixed with pepper, it is given for the dysentery by the native doctors.

4. 1). lomen/osa. Rnxb.

Din-eons, all the tender jmrts very downy. Leaves opposite, and alternate, oval, entire.

M i i.k PkdV.niUis throe- flowered. Calyx and tarot gibbous, four-toothed. Stamen* twelve, on
a receptacle. Fi m U K solitary, w ith the calyx and coral five-parted ; berry us far as five seeded,

Kakindoo, the Sanscrit name.

Beny. Kyou.

A native of the northern parts of Bengal, where it grows to he a tree of great size; tho
wish! is black, hard, mid heavy

; in short the Lbouy of that country. In a garden at Allipore,

formerly lielonging to Mr. Hustings, are some of tlie oldest trees about Calcutta. They may Itc

about thirty years old. The trunk and whole tree very erect, tall and slender, not unlike the
form of the common Cypres*. The leaves are completely deciduous during the cold season, and
appear again w illi the flowers in April.

Trunk of the trees just mentioned, erect, though not perfectly straight, with deeply crock-
ed, spongy bark. Lean* sub-opposite and alternate, pctided, oval, entire, very downy while II.
young, particularly underneath; from four to six inches long, and front two to three broad. 533
Petiole* short, very downy.

Male Bkuvncli s axillary or round the base of the young downy shoots, round, recurv-
ed. very downy, three-flowered. Flowers small, whitish. Brnotes small, covered with much
ferruginous down. Calyx gibbous, very dow ny, four-toothed. Corot ; tube gibbous, downy.
Border of tour cordate, downy, contorted divisions. Stamens ulxmt tw elve, inserted on "a
receptacle in the centre of the cord, and shorter than its tube.

Female Pj:ih;xci.Es axillary, solitary, very short, one flowered. Calyx live-cleft, downy
on the outside, and hairy on the inside, divisions triangular, with waved reflexed margins.
Carol; tube short, cylindrie, hairy ; month live-parted. Stamen* none. Germ round, hairy,
five-celled, with one octila in each. Style* two. Berry ovate, as large an a pigeon’* egg, co-
vered with a smooth, hard bark, which becomes yellow when ripe, and is tilled with a soft
yellow, edible pulp. Seeds us far as live, when all come to perfection.

5. I), ytn/iuosa. Kbniy.
i.nxr< v Hnear-lancc. date, smooth. Maib Pkdukcles from three to four-flowered, with

about twenty filaments, and forty anthers. Her itAP11rodite solitary, with from one to four.
Style* four.

Kmbryopu-ris yin tonfe ret . IVilld. 4. ]>. R3fl. It. Corom.pl. 1. A'. 70. and I suspect Em-
bryopterin gemyriHo. Getrt. .Son. 1. 115. t. 21). to be the same, and that by some mistake or
ucci lent, the fruit, Ac. have been inverted.

I tndooka, the Sanscrit name.
Bend, and Ihny. (iaub.

Teliny. Tuniika.

l’aiiit-jikn-nianun. Itheed. Mai. 3. /. jq. jjA niiilul- -i/.nl tree, growing in the moist cool viillics, amongst the mountains iu tho 531
Circars. Leaves not deciduous. Flowering time, March and April.
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Page Trunk erect, straight, middle sized. Bark pretty smooth, of a dark blackish rust colour.

'""'iiJcP
Brunches spreading', scattered; young shoots smooth. Lea res alternate, short -petioled, bifari-
ons, linear-oblong, pointed, smooth, firm, shining; when young soft and red, six inches line'
and two broad. Stipules a single variegated one which bursts and falls when the leaf begins
to expand.

Male I’HDITNCLRS axillary, single, bowing, bearing three four or more small white (low-
ers. Bractes, u small deciduous one, below each pedicel. Calyx and coral as in the genus. Ft la-
ments about twenty, bifid at the point. Anthers about forty, linear, erect.

II Kit .m aphrodite I’kdf NV i.KS axillary, single, undivided, bearing one white flower, which
is considerably larger than the male. Calyx and enrol as in the genus. Filaments one, two,
three, or four, small, short. Anthers linear, small, sterile. Germ globular, eight-celled, with
one ovu/a in each, attached to the top of the axis. Styles four, spreading. Stigmas branched,
generally three-cleft. Berry globular, as large as a middle-sized apple, pulpy, rusty, yellow
when ripe and covered with a rust coloured farina. Suds generally eight, immersed in pulp,
reniform, straight, thin at the edge. The wood of this tree is but of an indifferent quality,
and not much used.

The ripe fruit is eaten by the natives, but I cannot say it is palatable; it is strongly astrin-

gent.

Sir William Jones writes me from Calcutta on the 29th December 1791, that the name
by which this tree is generally known in Bengal is (daub, (in Sanscrit it is called T/ndooka,)
and that the astringent viscid mucus of the fruit, is used all over that country for paying the
bottom of boats. The unripe fruits contain a very large proportion of Tannin. An infusion is

employed to steep tishiug nets in, to make them more durable, and probably adds to their

If. strength.

535 t>. I). sapnta. Boxb.
Leares hilarious, oblong, entire, obtuse, polished. Male Peduncles many-flowered, with

about sixteen hairy anthers, on eight or ten hairy filaments. Hermaphrodite solitary, with
about the same number of filaments and anthers. Berry globular, the size of a large orange,

with a few irregular-shaped seeds.

S&potte-nigra, Sonnerat it. nor. Guin.p. 45. 1. 14. 15. and 10.

A native of the Mauritius, and from thence introduced by the late llvdor Ally, into bis

garden at Seringapatam ; from thence in 1804, Dr. Berry of Madras sent Dr. If. good speci-

mens, and the entire ripe fruit. Since that time the tree has been introduced from the Mauri-

tius into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows most luxuriantly and blossoms in

the hot season, but has not yet perfected its fruit in Bengal.

7. D. ramijlora. Boxb.

Arboreous. Leaves lanceolate, glossy; hermaphrodite and male flowers in fascicles from

tlie large woody branches. Calyx aud oorol from five to six-parted. Style from five to six-cleft.

Berry with ten or twenty seeds.

Oort-ganb, also goolwl of the natives of the eastern frontier of Bengal, where the tree

grows wild, and to a great size, aud supplies tlie natives with very strong, hard wood. A single

hermaphrodite tree only of this species grows in the Botanic garden at Calcutta. It is about

twenty years old, and was brought from the bills immediately east of Tippera. Flowering

time, the end of March and April ; aud the fruit, which is as large as an orange, takes about

twelve months to ripen.

Trunk straight. Branches, numerous, spreading ;
branchleis alternate, hilarious. Bark

II. of the old woody parts smooth, of a dark olive brown, that of the young parts smooth and

530 green. Height of the individual tree in this garden about sixteen feet; on the mountains of

Tippera, Billiot, &e. where indigenous, they grow to a great size ; but it is evidently a tree of

very slow growth, a.s are most, if not the whole of the genus. Leaves alternate, bifariuus,

short-pet iide(l, lanceolate, acute, entire, of a firm texture, and deep smooth shining green on

both sides, from six to ten inches long, and about two or three broad. Flowers collected in

small, subsessile fascicles, over the thick woody branches, the hermaphrodite ones on one tree,

and the male ones on another. The short, thick, scaly peduncles and calyx are clothed with

much dark, olive-colon red down ; the enrol white and smooth. Calyx five or six-toothed, half

the leu'-fh of the tube of the corol. Corot oue-potalled ;
tube somewhat gibbous, margin five

or six-parted; divisions contorted, sub reniform, at first spreading then revolute. Filaments,

ten or twelve, inserted into the base of the tube of tlie eorol. Anthers sub-sagittate, small,

and containing little pollen, whence l conclude there is a male tree, which 1 have not yet

scon. Germ in the hermaphrodite flowers ovate, smooth. Style short. Stigmas five or six,

thickening, expanding. Berry globular, a large apple, slightly scabrous, resting on the very

thick enlarged calyx, replete with yellowish edible pulp. Seeds ten or twelve, oblong, thin on

the inner edge where they are united to the central receptacle.

8. D.' racemosa. Boxb.

Leaves from oblong to laneeolur. obtuse, glossy. Both male and hermaphrodite flowers

on axillary, comose racemes, the former with twenty or thirty stamina, the latter with twelve

or sixteen’; germ four-celled. Style, none; stigma four-cleft. Berries round, smooth, with as

many as tour seeds.

tt (ioohil, the vernacular name, in Silhet.

r .
‘ a middling sized tree, a native of the mountainous countries east of Bengal, where it

° ‘

blossoms in April ;
the fruit ripens in November, and is eaten hv the natives.

9. L). laneetejolia. B. , ,

Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, aud polished. Flowers sessile; the male flowers crowded
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ill axillary heads ; the hermaphrodite solitary.

Goolwl the vennenlur name ill Silhet. where it grows to he a pivttv large tree, and i nr-

nishes the natives with hard durable timber, lbr the construction ot their habitations, Ac.

Flowering time in April ; the fruit is edible.

Leaves alternate, hilarious, short -petioled. lanceolate, entire, lucid; texture particularly

bard; from four to six incites long, and from one to two broad.

Male Flow ebb sessile, and crowded together in the axilla of the present leaves as well

as in those of last year; it is the inly species 1 have yet met with that has ses-ile (lowers. Calyx

downy, fonr-tpothed. Coro

I

with gibbous tube and imbricated four-parted border. Filaments

about sixteen, short, inserted into the receptacles. Anthers linear.

H kbm apn BOJJITe Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, cemuous. Calyx downy, from four to

fi \i -t<> .thed ; from the apex a keel runs down on tin* outside. .Caro! downy on the outside.

Tuhe gibbous. Bonier from four to five-parted : segments cordate, imbricated in the bud. Fila-

ments from eight to ten, short, inserted on the base of the tula' of the COrol. Anthers linear.

Germ hairy, ovate, torulose, eight-celled, with one urn)a in each attached to the top of the axis.

Style scarcely any, Stigma with about ns many short divisions as there are cells iu the germ.
10. I). sylr itica. Willd. 4. 1108. It. Corom. It. 1. .Vo. 17.

Leave* from oval to oblong, smooth. Male peduncles many-flowered, with about eighteen II,

single-anthered filaments ; female hermaphrodite, solitary, with an ample calyx. Berry with 538
as many as eight seeds.

Tella-goda of the Telingas.

A native of the t'irrurs, where it blossoms during the hot season.

11. I). Montana. Willd. 1. 1110. R. Corom. pi. 1. N. 48.

Armed. Leaves ovate-oblong, smooth. Male flowers numerous, with n limit eight filaments
and sixteen anthers; female hermaphrodite Military, with only four sterile stamina, as ninny as
eight seeds.

Verra-goila of the Telingas.

A native of the Circar mountain- ; it drivers during the hot season.

12. 1). Mori'iyhi n. Willd. 4. 1112. 11 Corom. pi. I. -V. lft.

Armed. Leaves oblong, downy uiiilerneath. Male (lowers fascicled, with about twelve fila-

ments and sixteen anthers
; hermaphrodite Military, with about eightsiugle stamina

; styles four.
Berry two or three-seeded.

Xelhi-wool/mera of the Telingas.

A native of the Circars ; it flowers during the hot season.

13. 1>. rordifoiia. Willd. -I 1111. R. Corom. pi. 1. ,V. 50.
Aruu-d. Leaves linear-cordate, downy. Male peduncles thrce-flowcred. with a I unit eight

filaments and sixteen anthers; hermaphrodite single, with twelve single stamina: styles four.
Berry eight seeded.

Tumalu: the Sanscrit name.
Teliuy. Kuk wol/mera.

Bung. Ihin-Gaub.
Found over most parts of India, and with the whole of the other species blossoms during

the hot -eason, that is, from the beginning of Februnrv to the end of May. , T
14. I), slricta. R.

"
’

_

Trunk straight to the top of the tree. ieorwovate-Ianccolate. Male peduncles from three
to six -flowered

; stamina sixteen on n convex receptacle.
A tall slender conical tree with a trunk perfectly straight, os in the Firs, to the very top;

a native of Tippcrah : it flowers in March.
The female tree unknown.
15. 1). hrarteata. It.

Leave* oblong a/uUi. Fertileflonyers solitary and hracted : styles four. Bern/ with as
many as eight seeds.

A native of the Dooab; tlie male tree lias not been found.

SYMPLOCOS. Sch reb. (ten. n. 1223.

Gex. Cuar Ca,."J' superior, five-part -d. Carol onc-petulled, rotate, with the stamina
inserted on its base, (tenon semi-infera, three-celled j cells few-secdod; attachment to the up-
per end of the axis. Drupe inferior, thirteeu-cellcd. Seeds one or two. Embryo inverse, ami
furnished with a perisperm.

1. S. raeemnsa. Roxh.
Ran mes axillary. Leaves oblong, smooth, serrulate.
Sans. Xavtfrn, liodhrrt.

Beny \. slh.

A sm.dl tree of from twelve to twenty feet high, a native of Ituniwan and Midnaporo in
Itengal. I lowering tune the month of December

; the seed ripens in May
Compare this plant with Myrtus Rets. obs. 4. p. 20.
7-""C ahoin twenty inches in circumference. Bark somewhat rough, with a spongy,

trni i.e, exterior grey .oit, inwardly of a firm, fleshy texture; when fresh. oHi very pale yellow-
i-h colour and , he taste mildly astringent. Leave, alternate, short-)., tiol, si, from' ovate-oblong

» .»» .itui (ii.ii .min ns M'rruh\U\ l>otli siil.-. smooth, of a thick firm fixture, from two toha me.,. , l*»W{r# and from om* to one and a hulMiroml. Stipules none, hWm axillary and
tcnuui.il, single and generally simple, shorter than the leaves, many-flowered. Flowers soli-

TI.

540
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-
V' aPI ,™ximatc. ; colour a lively yellow. Bractes three to each flower,

Ed ' ovat(>» v'^OUSi ,,no > v ' z
;
Ihe largest under the pedicel, and two placed opposite at the base of

the germ. Calyx superior, five-parted, permanent. ; segments broad ovate or nearly round-obtnse.
Corot one-petalled, rotate. Border live-parted

; segments oval, deeply divided, concave, smooth,
thrice the length ot the calyx or more. Filaments numerous, as long as the eorol, and inserted
into its. base. Anthers small, two-lohed. Germ inferior, turbinate, three-celled, with from
two to four ovula in each, attached to the inner and upper angle of the cells (upper end of the
axis.). Style shorter than the stamina. Stigma three-lobed. Drupe oblong, smooth, with a
beautiful purple pulp in small quantity, when ripe purple, crowned with the permanent calyx.
Fill conform to the drupe, three-celled. Seed generally solitary, (with the abortive integu-
ments ot the other one or three close by its apex) linear-oblong, attached to the inside of the
top of the cell. Integument seems single, tough, and thick, colour on the outside light brown.
Perisperm conform to the seed, rather soft. Embryo eylindrie, inverse. Cotyledons small,
oblong; radicle three or four times longer than the cotyledons, eylindrie, superior.

The bark of this small tree is in request amongst the dyers of red in Calcutta, and is met
with in the markets in that city for a trifling price.

II. It seems to be used as a mordant only. To dye with Munjeet (East India madder,) in
which the bark called Lodh is an ingredient. For three yards of cloth take Lodh, the bark is

meant, Bara Hur (Myrobotuna Chebufa. Mat. Med. Terminalia chebula Roxb.J of each one
cliatifk, or two ounces, pound and rub them with water on a stone ; mix them up with water,
and steep the cloth in it, then dry it. Take one chatak of alum, dissolve it in water, and boil

it, put the cloth into this solution, and let it boil for an hour, then wash and dry it. Then
take At, viz. Morinda tinctoria. Itoxb. one chatak Dluiwra flowers, Grislea tomentoxa. Boxb.
one clmtuk Munjeet Rubin Munjeet. Rood), half a seer, nearly a pound, separately, mix them
with lukewarm water, and let it boil. Then put in the cloth, and let it remain boiling for

forty minutes.

Aboor the rod powder used by the natives during the lloolee holidays is made about
Kheerpaee, of the bark of this tree.

2. S. spicata. Jtoxb.

Leaves fromlanccolnr to oblong-serrate, acute. Spikes axillary, compound. Drupes, cur-

ceolate-torose ; nut one-celled, one-seeded.

Booree, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, growing to be a middle-

sized tree. It flowers in August, and the seeds ripen in the cold season. They are very hard,

about the size of a pea, and resemble a minute fluted pitcher ; when bored, they are strung
like beads, and by the natives put round the necks of their children, to prevent evil. The
nuts only of Nageia Putranjira are employed in the same manner, and for the same end.

Young shoots smooth and straight. Leaves alternate, short-prtioled, from laneeolar to

oblong-serrate, acuminate, smooth, texture bard, and in drying turn yellow; from four to six

inches long and one and a half broad. Stipules none. Spikes nxilhvrv, solitary, compound, 1

II. may say panicled, scarcely half the length of the leaves, smooth. Flowers numerous, sessile,

642 small, scattered, yellow. Bractes three, roundish, concave and eiliate, embracing the base of

each germ, like a calyele. Calyx superior, five-parted, the five oblong segments being only

slightly united at the base into one ring witli the insertion of the filaments. Filaments about

forty, twice the length of the eorol. Anthers two-lohed. Germ inferior, three-celled, with

three or four ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style the length of the filaments. Stigma

large and perforated. Drupes the size of a pen, short, ureeolate, torose, about twelve-ribbed,

olive-coloured. Nut. conform to the whole drupe, thick and bard, one-celled, cell annular, Ac.

conformable to the cell in the nut. Integument single. Perisperm conform to the seed, oily.

Embryo shorter than the perisperm, arched. Cotyledons semi-columnar. Jiadicle eylindrie,

much longer than the cotyledons.

3. 8. ferruginca. Roxb.
Leaves- laneeolar, serrulate, acuminate, parallel-veined, downy underneath. Spikes axilla-

ry, solitary, compound, downy.
Foolinasur is the vernacular name in the G.iro country, where it is indigenous ; it grows

to the size of a small tree, with much soft, ferruginous pubes. Flowering time the latter part

of the rains.

Leaves alternate, short, villous, petioled, laneeolar, serrulate, acuminate, texture hard ;

smooth above, downy underneath ;
from four to seven inches long, and from one to two broad.

Stipules none. Spikes axillary, solitary, compound, not half the length of the leaves, very

downy. Flowers sessile, crowded, middle-sized, yellow. Bractes three to each flower, like a

cal yeie, broad ovate, downy. Corot rotate. Tube very short ;
segments of the border five, ob-

long. Filaments numerous, inserted on the sharp tube of the eorol. Anthers two-lohed. Germ

semi-inferior, downy, three-celled ;
cells with from two to four ovtila in each, attached to the

upper end of the axis. Style the length of the stamina. Stigma three-lobed.

^3 MIMOSA. Schreb. gen. n. 1595 .

Gex. CnATt. Aggregate. Calyx five-toothed. Corollets one, diadclphous legume. I call

them corolleis because inclined to consider the whole ns one aggregate flower.

SECT. I. unarmed Spikes globular.

1. M. Kceringa. R.
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Leave* conjugate-pinnate
;

leaflet* three pair, short, petiolato, lanceolate, when yoting

highly coloured. /'renicie

*

nxillurv, and lateral. Leegtewts mail}'-jointed, spiral ; teed eu\ eloped

in an edible fleshy will. , .

A large unarmed tree, n native of the peninsula of Malacca, where it is called A <ii mga
by the Malays. The legumes are very large and spiral, like a cork screw ; the joints are

Hourly eireidar. compressed, and often two inches in diameter; each containing u single seed,

as large as a common garden bean, covered with a considerable quantity ot edible fleshy pulj).

2. if. Xglocarp«. A’. Corom. pi. 1. X. 100. ...
Lear v conjugate pinnate ;

leaflets from two to lour pair, with a single one on each side

below the pairs. Stipule* lanceolate. Spikes axillary, round, loiig-pedunclcd; eorollets deci-

duous. Legumes falcate, ligneous, many-seeded.
Acacia .rglm-arpa. H'iJlel. 4. }> 1055.

Teling. K ondn-tangeroo.
It is called I’ingailoo- in Pegu, where it is used for kina's, erooked timbers, Ac. in ship

building.

A large stately timber tree; a native of various pmets ot India. Ii blossoms during the

hot season, at which period it is nearly destitute of foliage. The timber is remarkably strong

and durable.

3. M. Incida. R.
Leans hipinnate, and conjugate-pinnate ;

pinner one or two pair : leaflets from one to

three pair, oblong, lucid. Spites terminal, snb-pauichd, round; eorollets from ten to twelve,

monndelphous.
A large aud beautiful tree, a native of the mountains north east of Bengal. Flowering

time the hot season.

t. M. noeteselclpha. R.

Leases hipinnate; pin net and leaflets about two pair of each, the latter obliquely oblong

and smooth. Panicle* terminal. Tidte of the numerous united filaments very long. Legume
pedieelled, one or two-seeded. Nut black uncertain.

5. M. Sirisga. R.
Arboreous. Leave* hipinnnte. pinner from two to three pair. Spikes axillary, round; co-

re)lets nionrtdelph'lus. Segment* ! -afv. dry, long-linear and broad, not openiug spontaneously,

S/risha, or Shirisli in Sanscrit ami Bengalee.
Teling, 1 Inrsbwna.

This tree is very common in every part of India; all soils and situations seem to please

it equally. J; grows to U, a pretty large tree, hut with a short thick trunk wavered with ash-

coloured hark. It has a very extensive but thin bead. Flowering time the hot and rainy sea-

son ; tile greatest pirt of its leaves drop during the cold season.

Leave* atwmt the ends of the brnnclilcts hipinnate, and about a span long. Pinner from
two to four pair, somethin - the lower pairs are somewhat alternate. Leaflets opposite, from
four to eight pair, obliquely linear-obloug. slightly omurginate. otherwise entire, smooth, about
an inch and a half long nud three-fourths broad. Petiole* common, round, tapering, with a
large gland, a little nlmve its base on the Upper skip, and sometimes on.- at the extremity ; there
are also two small glands near the bone of the partial petioles, anil smaller ones between the
leaflets, but their pre-cnee and number is always uncertain, except those near the base. Pedun

-

ch

s

axillary, one. two. or more, each supporting a globular bead, of white, fragrant eorollets.

Filaments numerous, united In-low, monadelphotis, very long. Legume leafy, from six to twelve
inches long, and from one to two broad. Seeds from eight to ten, remote, lodgxd in the middle,
where the legume i> alternately derated aid depress!d.

The wood of this tree, i- much like that of M. Xglocarpa. and equally serviceable. The
flowers are very fragrant. I have often seen large masses of very pure gum upon it.

Ii. M. heterophplli i. It.

Arboreous. leaves hipinnate. pinner from two to three pairs ; leaflets from three to si*

pairs, varying in shape from unequally round-cordate to hmooolar. Panicles axillary ; corcelle. ts

pedieelled, unmade tphons. Legume* entire, spindly twisted, into one or more circles.

Aatcahurunee the vernacular nam in Silliet, where it grows to he a large aud useful tim-
licr tree. It flowers itt February, March, and April ; its seed ripens in May or June.

J ouag shoots angular and smooth. In-a res alternate, hipinnate, from six to twelve inches
long. Pinner from two to three pairs. Leaflet* from two to three pairs on the lower pin lice,

troin five to six the exterior; the inferior pairs small, say from half an inch to an inch each
way, and unequally cordate : the exterior pairs front four to five inches long, and one and half
broad

; all are Arm, entire, and glossy. Petioles, common and partial, smooth. (J lands, a large
uuihilicate one a t the base of the common petioles and one between each pair of pinna- and
leaflets. Panicles axillary, crowded

;
derisions mil belled even to the globular beads of eorollets.

Cah/i tix e- tombed. Carol tubular, four times longer tlmn tin- calyx ; mouth five parted. Fila-
>n nts inmiv, tw ice the length ofthe corol, united toward the huso, and inserti.il on the bottom
of i In- tube of the coml. Anther* ox*d, incumbent. Germ pedieelled, lnnueolar. Style the
length ol the stamina. I.egnne entire, not articulate, contracted between the seed

.

spindly
twisted' into one or mors circles, smooth and brown on the outside, orange on the inside.
Sent* (com -ix to eight, r-mote, ofthe size of n kidtiev -bean, smooth, deep black.

7. M. trape:ifeelia. R.
Leaves hipinnate

; pinner from three to four pair*: leaflet* from four to seven pairs, trn-
pesiloi-in. downy underneath. Panicle

»

terminal, ultimate divisions three; composed of small
umbo lets ol spliericul heads ot monadelphous eorollets.

Pago
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A native of the Molucca Islands; it is the only species I know, that bears itfc flowers In
nmbellets.

8. M. odoratissima. R. Corom. pi. 2. No. 20.

Leave# bipimmte; pinna from three to four pairs; leaflets ten pairs
;
panicle terminal

;

spikes round ; corollets monadclphous. Legumes thin, linear.

Acacia odoratissima. Willd. 4. p. 1003.
Teling. Shinduga.
Tam. Soiomauhn.
A native of Coromandel. It flowers during the hot season, the tree is large and handsome,

the timber particularly hard and strong. Flower# with a gland considerably above the base of
the petiole.

9. M. elata. Roxb.
Arboreous. Leaves bipinnato

;
pinna, from three to five pairs, leaflets from six to ten

pairs, oblong, a concave gland on the base of the petiole. Panicle, axillary, compound. Spike-
Ic/s globular. Stamens monadclphous. Legumes linear, thin, from six to eight seeded.

A large, tall, most statelj and excellent timber tree, a native of the interior parts of
Bengal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms at the close of the rains, and the seed
ripens during the dry season.

Trunk of trees sixteen or seventeen years old, from twenty-five to thirty feet to the
branches, and from four to five feet in circumference, four feet about the ground. Hark in

the above trees still smooth ; but in old trees it is cracked in various directions, and of a dark
ash colour. Branches spreading to a great extent; goung shoots flexuos- and smooth, the
whole height of the just mentioned young trees is from fifty to seventy feet.

Leaves bipinnato, from one to three feet long; pinna from three to six pairs; four is tin-

most common. Leaflets from six to ten pairs, sultsessile, opposite, oblong, emarginato, smooth
on both sides, from one to two inches long. Petioles with a ridge on tin- upper side, and one
large, oblong, concave, brown gland near the base of the common one, and generally one

between or rather below the last one, two, or three pairs of leaflets. Racemes or panicles axil-

lary. generally compound, being composed of several diverging, pediccllod, globular beads of

white corollets. Calgx subeyliudrie, five-toothed. Carol funnel-shaped, five-cleft, twice the

length of the calyx. Stamens numerous, monadclphous, twice the length of the coroL Germ
oblong. Style rather longer than the stamens. Stigma minute. Legume linear, pointed, smooth,

thin (leafy) six inches long and scarcely one broad. Seeds from six to eight.

10. M. Kalkora . R.
Arboreous. leaves bipimmte; pinna from four to six pairs; leaflets from fifteen to thirty

pairs, sublinour, smooth; there is a smooth, convex gland on the base of the common petiole,

and one at the last pair of pi nine.

Seng. Kalkora.

A largo timber tree; a native of the hills in the vicinity of Gwalpara, and from thence

brought to the Botanic garden bv Mr. It. Kyd.

11. M.proceed* R. ('orom.pl. 2. No. 21.

Leaves bipinnato; pin nee four pairs; leaflets ten pairs; stipules ossiform. Panicles ter-

minal and axillary. Spikes thereof round ;
corollets monadclphous. Legumes linear-lanceolate,

pointed.

Acacia procera. Willd. 4. p. 10G3.

Teling. Pedda-Patseroo.

A native of Coromandel, where it grows to be one of their largest trees.

1 2. M. pulchella. R.

Arboreous. Leaves bipiuuatc; pinna from nine to ten pairs; leaflets from twenty to

twenty-five pairs, linear-oblong, glaucous; there is a gland above the base of the common
petiole. Stipules subulate.

A most beautiful, stately tree, with an immensely large, dense head, the larger branches

spread much and the smaller droop, but what renders it most conspicuous is the dark bluish

grey colour of its numerous large leaves.

It is n native of Malabar, and from thence was sent to the Botanic garden at Calcutta

by Dr. A Berry.

13. M. amara. It. Corom. pi. 2. No. 122.

Leaves bipimmte.; pinna ten-pair; leaflets twenty-pair; stipules lanceolate; spikes axil-

lary, crowded, peduncled, round ; corollets monadclphous. Legumes thin, linear and broad.

Acacia amara. Willd. 4 1074.

Teling. Nella renga.

Tam. Shekram.
A middling sized tree, a native of Coromandel.

14. yi.fructicosa. R.

Shrubby, smooth. Leave* bipinnato ;
pinna from eight to ten pair

;
leaflets from ten to

twenty pair, sub-falcate, minute, a gland toward the hast; of the common petiole. Stipules mi-

mite, subulate.
_

,

Prom China it has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the Chinese

name Tham-yeaovglon.

15. M. slipulacea. R.

Leaves bipimmte ;
pinna from ten to twenty pair; leaflets numerous, seymitar-slmpcd

;

stipules and braetes semicordate. Panicles terminal; spikes pediccllod, globular; corollets

monodelphous. Legume linear, leafy, from six to twelve-seeded.
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Betty. Amlooki.

A native of the moimtains north of 15 mgat. It flower* during the hot season. and is pro-

bably the largest of the genus ; for I have seen a young (say twenty years old) tree which

measured thirteen feet in cireumfeivuc •, five feet above ground; one in the Botanic garden,

planted by mvscif was forty-eight and a half incites in eireu inference four feet above the

ground, when only seven years old.

16. M. mlcrophylla. R.

Sub-arboreous. L ire hipmuato
;
pintle from ten to fifteen pair; leaflet* from three to

five pair, obiiqmely-liuear. Panicle* terminal; corollet* inotnxleiplious. Lean a* thin, few-seeded.

Tetooleevii, the vernacular name in Silltet where it grow- to the height of twelve feet.

Flowering time. May and .tune; the seed ripens in March an 1 April.

Yount} shout* dark brown and scarcely villous, ./yean* bi pinnate, from six to eight inches

long, of a bright green colour. Pinna-, from ton lo fifteen pair. L-aflet* ivoui thirty to forty

pair, minute, obliquely-linear, smooth. Petiole* common ami partial, downy. Panicle

s

terminal

and axillary, villous, composed of globular heals of minute greenish-yellow eorollets. Bracle*

subulate, villous. Calyx and ( ’oro/asin the genus, both villous. Filament* from ten to twenty,

monodelphous. (term lung-p.slicelled. Leya net thin, leafy. smooth, long, broad, obtuse-point-

ed, from three to six-seeded, from six to eight inches long and rather above one broad. .Vet/

oval, flat, smooth, light brown.

With the bark of this tree the mountaineer* make an intoxicating liquor which they drink

as wc do beer; on the Coast of Coromandel the natives distil an ardent spirit from a ferment-

ed mixture of the hark of Mimosa Uneophleti, coarse sugar, and palm-wine.

17. M. Smilhiama. It.

Arboreous. Leave* bipinnate
;
pintut from twelve to fltteen pair, leaflet* thirty pair, semi-

lanceobite. Panicles terminal ; corallet* monodelphous. Ley time* thin, linear, from ten to

twelve-seeded.

Sarin, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it i« indigenous, and grows to Ik- a very large

tree. Flowering time May, the red rip ns in itecember.

Youtty stir»,l* som vvhat angular, a little villous, and spotted with light grey dots. Leaves

alternate, hi pinnate, about a foot kmg, greenish. Pinna from twelve to eighteen pair. Leaflet*

numerous, from twenty to forty pair. - •mi-lanceolate, scarcely half an inch long, and alsiut one-

fourth of that in breadth. Petioles ra n .non and partial, villous. 6r lands one near the base of

the common jwtiole, and i»ue between each of the last- two or thre- pairs of pinna'. Btipale*

semi-cordate, in young luxuriant plants remarkably large, vix. one inch and a half long and
one broad. 1hflorescntce terminal, panieled, and in the exterior axills a single, longqieduuelod

raceme, all composed of ltmg-)Kslicelhal globular bends of white iwollet*. the whole downy.
Calyx and enrol as in the genus, and both villous Filaments from twelve to fifteen, very long,

united toward the base into a tube which is inserted into the bottom of the tube of the enrol.

Germ pedicwlled. %ir as long as the stamina, f. rtinus linear- Uueeolar. thin, straight-mar.

gined, and smooth, from three to four inches long and mt her under one inch in breadth, from
ten to twenty -scwli-d. Seed* oval, much flattened, smooth, of a greyish olive-colour.

18. AI. pednnealata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves bipinnate. pinna from twenty to forty p.iir. sub-nlteninte : leaflet

*

from
sixty ts> a hundred pair, a pair of umblieated glands on the )»«*< of the petiole, and one between
each of tin' last, from four Ins ight pair. Spile* sulielnvato, eat•ollef* mnU'sh-lplions, decandrous.

An elegant tall large live, a native of the Islands t. th • eastward of the Bay of Bengal,

where it blossom* in May, and the eod ripens in I)eeeml»or. The Malays are said to be fond of

the seeds, which taste like garlic, and of the locally matter which surrounds them, as in AI.

biylobusa to which ii is in many respects nearly allied.

It). M. biylobosa. Jar •/. .inter. 267. t. 1 711. f- 87.

Arboreous. Leaves bipinnate; pinmt from ten to thirty pair; leaflet..* from twenty to
thirty pair, linear, an umblieated gland on the petiole below Uie loner pair of tin- pinnie. and
one between each of the l.r-t time or five pair. Panicle > terminal. Spike* few, iong-p.'dun-
chsl, clavute ; eorollets decandrous, monodelphous. Leyutne* linear, many-seeded, iu a mealv
jml|..

Beny. Siqnita.

A native of the forests of Silhet, and its neighbourhood, where it grows to ho a large tree,

flowering iu December, and ripening the seed in April.

straight, when full grown about two feet in diameter, or six iu circumference

;

you tty shoots villous, Leave* scattered, bipinnate, from twelve to tweiit v-foiir inches long, from
ton to twenty.pair

:
planet opjxwite, from three to six inches long ; leaflet

*

from twenty-live to
fifty pair, linear, lucid, lunf an inch long. Petioles common and part oil, villous; yLimix an
iiiuUicated ouo under tile lower pair of pinna, and one between each of the hist three, four,
or five pair. Stipules minute, subulate. Panicles terminal, composed of a few, alternate, very
long pedum-led, larg", sub-cltivate, jmie yellow fragrant spikes, (or flowers.) Hrai les or scales
of the i lavate receptacle, solitary under each enrol let, sputulut.e with the apex broad, and vil-
lous on the out side. Calyx tubular, mouth cut into five unequal, roumlisii, villous segments.
( oral five-parted. Filaments ten, united from i b<- middle dow nwards, derm linear, nmny-s.-i-ded.
Style the length ot the stamina laynote* about a foot long, and an inch and half broad, dat,
swelled at, the seeds, where a quantity of mealy mat tor is found to surround each seed : surface
smooth, brown when ripe; ii nm scarcely be calledjointed, except when very old. Seeds from
twelve to twenty, oval, smooth, dark brown.

Ao/e. About the hats) of the spikes on tie sub -cylindrical part, the eorollets art generallv
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timle-nentor.

20. M. triquetra. Vahl. Si/mb. 3. 102.

Bi-triennial, prostrate. Leaves bipinnate
:
pinna two pairs; leo.fl.efs front 'ten to twelve

pair. Peduncles axillary, solitary, bracted ; spikes round, erect; corollets tivo-petalled, decan-
drous. Legumes linear, from four to six-seeded.

Desnmnthus triquetrus. Wilid. 4. 1015.
A small procumbent species, a native of Coromandel. In flower and seed the whole year.

SECT. II. Unarmed. Spikes cyUndric.

21. M. natans. Corom. pi. 2. N. 119.

Annual, flowing. Leaves bipinuate; pinna from two to three pairs; leaflets ten pairs.
Stipules obliquely-cordate. Flowers axillary, live-celled, decandrous, the lower ones barren.
Legume falcate, inany-seeded.

Desmauthus uatans. Wilid. 4. 1014.

N itti-todda-vaddi. Itheed. Mai. 9. t. 20.

Neptuniu oleraceci. Courier. Cochin Ch. 801.

lieng. Punce-lajuk.

Te/ing. Neeroo tavulupoo, and Nidra-yung.
This species is annual ; it is touud growing on pools and lakes of sweet water, or where

water has stotal. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Branches or stems round, jointed, tlexuous piped, tufts of radical fibres from the joints,

between the joints spongy bodies are formed, which prevent the plant from sinking, the mot*
have not any connection with the earth, except when the water leaves it, nud then it soon
perishes.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, bipinuate; pinna two or three pair, opposite. Leaflets from
eight to twelve pairs minute, smooth, possessing much sensibility. I think next to that of M.
pudtea. Stipules cordate, caducous. Peduncles axillary, single, longer than tile leaves, support-

ing an oblong head of fertile and neuter florets. .Bractes solitary, lanceolate, one-flowered.

Fertile flowers above, decandrous. Calg.c live-toot led. Coral five-petalled. Legumes falcate,

acute, smooth, from six to eight -seeded, torose. Neuterflowers below the fertile ones. Calyx
and Carol as in the genus, hut the ten stameus are here ten linear, lanceolate, waved, yellow

petals.

Note. It agrees pretty well with Miller’s figure of M. plena, but the Fast Indian plant

wants the bractes on the middle of the peduncles. The flowers uiv either neuter or hermaphro-

dite, ami the latter have always ten stamens. Plukenet’s 4th figure of plate 307 is certainly

intended for this plan.

22. M. adenani.hera. 11.

Terminal, erect, smooth. leaves bipinnate; pinna! three pair ; leaflets from twenty to

thirty pair with coloured margins. Stipules obliquely cordate, acute. Peduncles axillary, braid-

ed ; spikes ovate, nodding, inferior enrol lets double, neuter; the superior ones, decandrous;

anthers crowned with a gland. Legumes sub-falcate, many-seeded.

Native place uncertain. Flowering time in Bengal the rainy season. It is a pretty slender,

somewhat flexuous, sub-erect, shrubby plant. It is nearly allied to Willdenow’s Desmanthus
punctatus

;

if the anthers have a gland on the apex, as in Adenanthera, I think we may con-

clude they are the same.

23. M. scandens. It.

Scaudent. Leaves bipinnate, ending in a tendril
:
pinnae two pair; leaflets from three to four

pnir, oblong, enmrgiuate, glossy. Spikes pauided, lateral ;
corollcls decandrous. Acyanic joint-

ed, with an entire margin.

Mimo Iintada. Wilid. 4. 1041.

Acacia scandens. Wilid. 4. 1057.

Perira-kaku-vnlli, Jlheed. Mai. 8. t. 32. 33. and 34.

Kntada. Jlheed. Mai. 9. i. 77.

Beng. (iilla.

An immense scaudent plant of many years duration ; the oldest in the Botanic garden has

been there fifteen years, and lias not yet blossomed. Flowering time in the forests of Silhcb

where it is common, March and April; the seed ripens toward the close of the year.

Trunk thick in proportion to the age and soil ; in the above mentioned fifteen years old

plant in tile Botanic garden, it is twenty-four inches in circumference. Bark roue h, olive

grey, and like most o!' the genus, astringent. Young shoots remarkably long, smooth, slender,

and shining, and while very young, furrowed. Leaves alternate, bipinnate ; from six to twelve

inches long. Pinna two pair. Leaflets three or four pair, oblong emargiimte, lucid, entire,

from one to three inches long. Petiole common, ending- in a t wo-elett, powerful tendril ; all

are polished, without glands, but channelled. Stipules subulate, small, embracing the liraueh-

let. Spikes generally from four to eight, on a common peduncle, from the uxills ot the former

leaves, upon the two or throe years old branchlets, and there is often more than one such pe-

duncle in the same uxill. Rac'his and the minute liraeto clothed with ferruginous pubescence.

Flowers numerous, small, pule yellow. Calgx cup-shaped, five-toothed. Corot one-pet ailed, but

divided to very near the base into five lanceolate v.gamuts. Filaments ton, inserted into the

short tube of the. enrol. Anthers two-lohoil. with a glandular point between them. Germ li-

near, containing many orula. Slglr the length of the stamina. Stigma simple, lmt large. As-

giunes of an immense size, often several feet in length, and from four to live inches broad,
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spirally twisted, surrounded with n thick very firm, polished, entire rim, which is found to re- Page

main, ‘like a picture frame, when the le»s durable, jointed body ol‘ the legume has disappear-

csl ;
joint* from ten to thirty, oue-seeded, ligneous, swelled in the centre where the seed is

lodged, and mure or less transversely furrowed, otherwise pretty smooth, anil of a greenish

ash colour when ripe. Seeds sub-ovate, nearly ns large a> a pullet’s egg. Interment single,

thiek and hartl, in fact a powerful, polished, shining, ch '-uut -coloured nut. JWisperm none.

Embryo straight. Cotyledons equal, conform to the seed, amygdaline. Radicle patelliform,

lodged at the umbilicus of the seed.

ir.

SECT. III. Thorny. Spikes globular. 556

2 1. M. diiIds. J1. Corom. pi. 1. -V 5)3.

Thorns stipulnry. Leans bipinnate; leaflets subscmielliptic. Panicles terminal ; spikes

round, subses-ilo ; corotlets monodelphous. Legumes twisted, turgid, with sweet, firm pulp,

aud smooth black seeds.

Inga dulcis. Willd

.

1. p. 1005.

A native of the Philippine Islands. It flowers (luring the cold season in India, where it

grows quickly to he a large beautiful tree, yielding annually abundance of nourishing, edible

fruit. The timber is also of a good quality.

25. M. fOneordiuaa. It.

Arboreous. Thorns stipulnry. Leaves bipinnate ; pin art one or two pair ; leaflets from

three to seven pairs. Spikes globular ; coroliefs pedieelled, monodelpllous. Legumes curved,

many-joiuted, notched on the exterior margin.

A low tree. Trunk short, a few feet only, thickness various. Park light ash colour, and

scabrous.

Branches numerous, forming a very large spreading head, which »* out of all proportion

to the trunk ;
braoeklels Acinose. Thorns often solitary, large, diverging ; !>uf-and fluwvr-

beering. they then appear as small branch! -ts, with sharp points ; from one line to three inches

long. Leaves bipinnate; on the yonug slua>t«, alternate, on the older parts collected. Pin rue

one or two pair, from one to three inches long. Leafle t* from three to ten pairs, opposite, ses-

sile. linear-oblong, smooth, entire, the exterior largest, and obliquely obovate-obiong, from six

to twelve lines long, and about tie- same breadth. Petioles common, short, downy, with an
Utnbilieated gland U'tween each pair of piumc. and a short jsiint at the apex. fW nrtes one If.

or two. axillary, about two inches long, « id) snpjxirtiiig a globular head of n tew, white, sub- 557

pedieelled conflicts, Calyx ami rorol live-parted. Filaments numerous, nioijoflelphou* Legume
burga, articulate^ emspteMsd, much curved, often fbnuing a circle, or mmv, us in ML. dulcis,

himl, dark brown or blackish, a little M-ahrons. .S'ted* round, compress, .!, smooth, brown.
-V«L . It ought to be compared with Vald’s M. nitida. 1 think his description agrees toler-

ably well with this plant, except in the stamina, his being polyamlrous, mine most |wrfectiy

monodelphous but it WitUhsuow is correct iu bis definition ofthe legume in his genus .teacut,

this plant, which has u most perfectly articulate legume, cannot lie his Acacoi nitida. eit. sp.

t. 108(1. the only speeiea observed by me, which it resembles. Vahl is silent about the legume.
2(5. M. Farnesiana. /.inn. Spst. l eg. rd. 4. p. 9H5.

Shrubby. Thoms stipuiary. leaves bipinnate; puma: from four to five pairs : leaflets

from ton to fifteen pairs. Spikes axillary, long-jssbuicied, round ; corotlets polyiuulrou*.
Legumes turgid, with two rows of seeds enclosed in pulp.

Acacia flam, .triad. ITilld. 1 p. 1083.

Teliug. Kiwtoori. or Pik tooince.
Sans. I'rimedn. V,tkhir<».

lleug. Ooqya-hubifhr.

S.iu»r /hint. lies. I. p. 3(>7, is this plant. though the specimens of the Sami tree sent to
me bv Capt. Wilfonl. belong to mv Adennnthcra aculeata. See Prosupis aculeata. Asia!. Res.
4. />.' 405.

A native of every ]wrt of India. It flowers in the cold -euson,

27. M. arubira. Lamarck, Jinyclop. 1. IP. It. Corom. pi. 2. .V. 119. II.
Thorns stipulnry. Leans hiptnnuto; pinna: live pairs; leaflets fifteen pairs. Spikes axilla- 558

ry, round ; corotlets polyandrou*. Legumes jtedicelled.

Barbara the San- lit name.
Acacia arabiea. II ilid. I. p. 1085.
Telitig. Xella-toomu.

Be.ng. Ilaiiool or bubuhl.

\ cry common all over India, flowering and ripening its seed at various times of the yen r.

28. M .eburnea. R. Coroto.pl. 2. -V. 199.
Shrubby. Thorns stipuiary, often longer than the leaves, aud united at the base, hearcs

bipinnate

;

e six pair ; leaflets nine pair. Spikes axillary, round; corotlets polvaudrous.
Legumes linear, and variously bent..

Aenein eburnea. Willd. I. p. 1081.
A native ot ( oromnudel. where it flowers daring the cold season.
29. M. lencoph/ett. It Comm.pt \ 1 50.
Thorns stipuiary. I.eates bipimnitc; pinner ten pair; leaflets twenty-five pair. Panrclef

terminal, spikes round; corotlets [sflyandrous. Legume, long, linear, curved.
i cling. Tella-tooum.

Acacia lenrophlta. ITilld. I . p. 1083.
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Page A native of Coromandel. It flowers during the rainy season.
80. M. tomentota. R.

Arboreous ; tender parts tomentoeo. Thorns stipulary. Leaves bipinnate
;
pinna from ten

to twelve ; leaflets twenty pair, downy. Spikes globular, peduucled, axillary, single or paired •

eorollets pol vandrous. Legume compressed, falcate.
1 ’

Acacia tomentosa. Willd. 4. 1089.
Long. Sain babul.

II. Tam. Kodi-velo.

659 This 1 have met with in Bengal, in the state of a small tree, but it appears ns if it
would be large if permitted to remain. Flowering time the beginning of the cold season •

young shoots downy.
Thorns stipulary, straight, divaricate, about an inch long, very strong and sharp, when

young downy, leaves bipinnate; pinna ten or twelve pair.' Leaflets from fifteen to thirty
pairs, very minute, downy. Petioles common and partial, downy, with an mnbilieated gland
or two between the last pair or two of piun®, and an oblong' one below the lower pair.
Spikes axillary, globular, white, peduucled, one, rarely two, together, small, rather offensive.
Peduncles pretty long, and bracted at the middle. Legume linear, compressed, falcate; from
six to eight-seeded.

SECT. TV. Thorny. Spikes cylindric.

81. M. dumosa. R.
Shrubby, very rnmous. Thorns stipulary, somewhat recurved

;
pinna; from two to four

pairs; leaflets four or tive pairs, oval, minute.
A small, very bushy tree, or large shrub of uncommon beauty, a native of the country

immediately west of Delhi ; its leaves are minute, and of a greyish colour.

32. M. latronum. Linn. Suppl. 4. 38.

Subarboreous. Thorns stipulary, united at the base, often dreadfully large. J. cares
bipinnate, pinnre four pair; leaflets about ten pair. Spikes axillary, peduucled, subcvlindric ;
eorollets polyandrous. Legume thin, broad-falcate, three or four-seeded.

Teling. iVkee-tooma.

Acacia latronum. Willd. 4. 1077.

IT. A native of the coast of Coromandel, where it blossoms about the beginning of the hot
660 season. It is a small tree, or large rnmous shrub, with numerous, interwoven, fle.xuose

brunches, covered with a dark brown bark, dotted with white.

Spines united at the base, often very large, round, tapering to an acute, hard, brown
point, the rest white, and smooth, particularly- when young. Inwardly hollow, and the
habitation of ants. From the fork, where t lie two unite, often a small hranehlet, or leaf

issues. jf>«ce.5'bipinnate, in the young growing shoots they are solitary, from the fork of the

spines all over the older branches several are frequently found together. Plume from three

to live pair, opposite and rarely an inch long. Leaflets from ten to twelve pair, minute,

smooth. Petioles common, acute, pointed, with a gland on the upper side a little below the

first pair of pinme. Stipules no other than the spines. Peduncles generally in pairs, from
the axills of the spines, and mixed with leaves, short. Spike

s

cylindric, about as long as

the leaves. Flowers polyandrous, rather remote, fragrant, pure white when they first expand,

but becoming yellow. Calyx minute, from four to five-toothed. Coral three or four times

longer than the calyx, from four to five-cleft. Stamens numerous, distinct. Germ obliquely

oval. S/gle crooked, as long as the stamens. Legume thin, broad-falcate, three or four-seeded.

33. M .fern. Lour. Cochin Ch. 801.

T'horns solitary, often much branched. Leaves bipinnate and pinnate; when bipinnate

the pinna’ are from four to eight pairs ; ballets sub-alternate, from six to ten pair?. Spikes

axillary, cylindric; Corollets with from five to ten stamina. Legumes long, linear, variously

bent.
(ilyditsia horrida. Willd. 4. 1098.

A native of China and Cochin China ; young trees reared in the Botanic garden at Cal-

if. entta, from seeds of Gleditshia triacanthos received from America, do not in any re-pent dif-

661 fer from our China jitTniT, which is evidently a Mimosa, and most likely Lourrior’s /ero. It. is

a tree of very slow growth, and the wood particularly hard. Trees in this garden about twen-

ty-five years' old are not above twenty-five feet high, with slender, crooked, poor-looking trunks.

34. M. cinerea. R. Corom. pi. 9. N. 174.

Subarboreous. Thorns solitary ;
leaves bipinnate ;

pinna from eight to nine pair : leaflets

fifteen pairs. Spikes axillary, subeylindric ;
eorollets decandrous, tbe lower ones sterile.

Desmantlius cinereous. Willd. 4. p. 1048.

Teling. or Yellow.

Tam. Warfataro.

A native of Coromandel. The spikes of this plant are large, droop much, and are particu-

larly elegant.

SECT. Y. Prickly. Spikes cylindric.

35. M. ohorata. R.
Arboreous, armed with stipulary, recurved prickles. Leaves bipinnate

;

pinner about three

pairs
; leaflets about four pairs, obovate. Spikes cylindric, axillary. Legumes linear, oblong.
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A native of Kohilcund. w here it blossoms in March.

86. M. ferruginea. It.

Arboreous. Prickles atinulary. Lreirc

t

bipinnate :
pin ter from four to six pairs ; leaflets

from ten to twenty pairs. Spikes'axillary, cyliudric; corollets monudelphous. Legumes leafy,

front five to six-st'eth'd.

Telitrg. Woanee.
This species l eaunot well reduce to any of those mentioned in the works of Linmmis. It

is a native ofthe mountainous parts of the country, where it grows to be a pretty large tree.

Sark deeply cracked, of a dark, rusty colour, and strongly astringent.

Thorn* stipuhiry, reeurved, strong, short and very sharp, they are not always present.

l.r-ners alternate, bipinnate, from two to three incites long. Pinner from three to six pair, op-

posite, one or one and a half inch' long. Leaflets from eight to twelve pair, linear oblong,

smooth, small. Petioles common, now and then armed with it tew small priekh-s on the under

side. Peduncles axillary, from one to three, and about the extremities of the bramhlets, short,

oaeh ending in an erect, cylindrical spike of pah; yellow corollets. Filaments many, conjoined

into a tula- near tin* base. Legumes membranaceous, rust-coloured, about six inches long, and

one broad. Seeds from five to seven.

37. M. rattehuoide*. II.

Arboreous. Hark dark brown. Prickle* stipulury. Leaves hijtinnale
;
pinner front ten to

fifteen pur ; leaflets front thirty to forty pair. Spikes axillary, from one to three, cylindrie }

corollets mooadtdplious. Legumes linear, thin.

38. M. Catechu. R. Curoni. PI. 3. .V. ! 7

1

A mistake 1 was not aware of till I found the real M. Catechu in Bengal.

Tcling. I'odnl Maun.
A pretty large tree, a native of Coromandel ami Bengal.

3i). M. Sandra. II. CorOm. pi. 3. .Vo. 225.

Arlnreous. Burk tlark brown. Pri kies stipulury, recurved, with decurrent 1 «»«»*. f.eares

bipinnute :
pinner fifteen pair ; leaflets from twenty to forty pair. Spikes axillary, from one to

two, evlindric ; corvl/ets mnnndelpln its. Ixguui x lanceolate, thin, two or three-seeded.

Acaciil Chundra. H'i/ld. 4. p. lt>79.

Teling. Sundra.

A native of Coromandel. It flowers in July and August.

40. M. Stana. R.

Arboreous, with remarkably white bark, twigs villous. Prickles stipulury, broad-bused,

Straight Leaves bipinnate; /lian-e from tell to twenty pair
;

leaflets fifty pair. Sprit - (from

one to six )
axillary, cyliudric ; coro/fcfr polvandrous. llrucles lanceolate. Legume linear, thin,

from six to eight -soi ded.

Acttcia pidgcautha. Wiild. i. p. 1099.

Sans. SliHmeo.

lleng. Kui-kunta.

A very common tree a lmut Calcutta, and over Bengal, and is remarkably conspicuous on
account of its white bark. Flowering time the rainy season. There is a large concave gland
above the base of the petiole, and two or throe In’tween the last two or throe jMtirs of pinna;.

41. M. Catechu. Linn, suppl. 133.

Arboreous. Bark dark brown, ante d with most acute, stipulury, recurved aeulei. Leaves

bipinnate; pinner from ten to thirty ptir; leaflets as far as fifty pair; petioles armed. Spikes

axillary, cyliudric. 11retries from lanceolate to triangular ; Corollets polyaudrous. legume brit-

tle, linear, thin, from six to eight-seeded.

Acacia Catechu. 71 ’Hid. -1. p. 1079.

42. M. CalecAtt. Medical observ. r. 5. p. 131. t. 4.

Jieng. Kltim.

Kbadtra in Sanscrit and Kudliir the name ot the extracts.

The last five species are nearly allied to each other, and require no small degree of atten-
tion to point out their difference* in a short definition. Probably tin y are cifuallv fit for yield-

ing the extract now called Catechu. Flowering time the hot and rainy seasons. The seed
ripens atter the ruius.
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SECT. YT. Prickhj. Spikes globular.

13. M. ptielica. Wiild. -4. 10. 31.

Perennial, diffuse, aculeate. Lea re* digitate, pinnate; pirtnet about four; leaflets many;
corollets jH'utnndmu*.

Beng. l.tijuk.

Native place uncertain, hut common in gardens throughout India.
It. M. mutahili*. R.
Shrubby, senndent. armed with remote recurved prickles. Leavs bipinnate; pinner four

pair; leaflets trom tour to eight pairs. Spikes panic-led, round; corollets oetwndrou*. Legume
curv.il, thru- jointed, with a prickly margin.

A native ot the hanks of the flanges near Benares, and particularly conspicuous on ac-
count of its numerous flowers, which appear during thermo.

; they are of ,, bright lively pur-
ple when they first expand, but become white by age, the reverse of the greater part of our
Indian cliungeitble (lowers which generally acquire colour by age.

10. M. velauetra. R. Conan., pi. 3 .' A'u. 300.
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Cuppang.

Shrubby, scandent, prickles scattered. Lean* bipinnate; pinna from three to six ,,air •

leaflets eight pint-. Spikes pauicled round; eorollets octandrous.
1

Teling. Wnllag-doora, or l’oota ; with prickly, jointed margins, Korinta
M. ntbican/is. Willd. 4. p. 1038.
Beny. Shai-knnta.

A native of the wanner parts of Asia, and like the last blossoming in (die rains and the
flowers changing their colour in the same manner; I doubt if they arc sufficient ly’removed
from each other to make distinct species.

’ ‘ *

46. M. Intsia. sp. pi. 1508.

Shrubby, soandent. prickles scattered. Leaven bipinnate
;
pinna- four or five pair; leaflets

about nine pair, shining, glands, one near the base of the petiole, and an obconical one between
each pair of pinnic. Stipules narrow, cordate. Spikes panieled, round; eorollets polyuudrous.
Legumes leafy, linear.

Tiling. Korinta.

Intsia. Rheed. Jlort. Mai. 6. t. 4.

Acacia Intsia. Willd. 4. p. 1091.

A large rambling plant., common in forests all over Coromandel.
47. M. concilia. Willd. 4. p. 1039.

Subarboreons, climbing, prickles numerous. Leaves bipinnate ; pinna from four to eight
paii'; leaflets from ten to twenty pair. Stipules and bractes obliquely semioordate. Spikes
axillary, crowded, round ;

eorollets polyandrous. Legumes fleshy, scarcely jointed.
Teling. Chfetico.

Beng. Bim-reetha.

A considerable trade is carried oil, in some parts of India, with t he saponaceous legumes
of tli is species. The plant is common in most forests, and blossoms during the rains in Ben-
gal.

'18. M. ervsia. sp. pi. 1507.

Shrubby, scandent, armed with numerous recurved prickles. Leaves bipinnate'; pinna;
about eight pair ;

eorollets polyandrous. Legumes leafy, linear.

Acacia ceesia. Willd. 4. p. 1090.

Teling. Konda Korinta.

A native of Coromandel.

49. M. pennata. sp. pi. 1507.

Arboreous, with long scandent branches, armed with recurved aculei, none of which are

stipule ry. Leu res bipinnate
;
pimire from twelve to fourteen pair ; leajiets about forty pairs.

Panicles terminal ; spikes globular, coroilel polyandrous.

Hind. Biswoid.

Acacia pennata. Willd. 4. p. 1090.

Acacia aculeata. Bunn. Zcgl. 2. 11.

A native of Hiudoostan of the Ballo and Bayou Ghaut mountains. Flowering time the

month of October ; the seed ripens in March and April.

50. M. torta. II.

Sub-arboreous, with scandent branches, armed with recurved prickles. Leaves bipin-

nate; pinnee as many as thirteen pair; leaflets as many as forty pair; petioles with a large ob-

liquo conic gland at I hr base, and between each of the last halt’ of the pinna?. Racemes ter-

minal
;
spike.-- globular, eorollets polyandrons. Legumes leafy, from six to ten-seeded.

A native of the mountains of Coromandel. In those prickly, scandent, species, the small

lateral branehlets twist round whatever they meet with and give powerful support to the

whole plant, after having taken a turn or tw o their length extends, Ac. like the other branches.

CATPARIS. Schreb. gen. n. 870 .

Gen. char. Calyx four-leaved. Corol four-petaUed. Stamina long. Germ pod i cell-

ed, one-celled; orala numerous, attachment parietal. Bern/ pedicelled, one-eelled, niuny-seed-

ed. Embryo spiral, no perispnrm.

1. e. acuminata. Willd. 2. 1131.

Shrubby, armed with stipulary, straight thorns. Leaves from broad-lanceolate to cor-

date-acuminate, smooth ;
peduncles solitary, one-flowered. Berries obovate.

ts I.Beng. Kaloo-kera.

Teling. I’oltkce. /'r ' ''*
„

A middle sized, or rather a low, sernggy, ramous shrub, growing eonimotr/in dry, barren,

rocky, or stony ground. It flowers about the end of the cold season.

You nr/ shoots of a bluish purple colour,' and covered with a little white dust. Thorns sti-

jmlnry, straight, short, Lames alternate, short-petioled, from broad-lanceolate to o\al. him,

smooth :, nnpfuins somewhat scabrous, utul for the most part ending in a small, hard, sharp

point*? ahold two inches long, and one and a half broad. I’ediinct^a.riyarr, solitary, one-flow-

ered, nearly us long as the leaves. Flower* pretty large, the two -Ap^r. petal* t»«ged yellow.

Anthers blue. Germ long-pcduiieletl, oblong, hairy, one-eelled with four partitions projecting

the opposite sides of the walls to near the centre, but not meeting. Ovula numerous,

attached in two vertical rows to each angle formed by the partial partitions and the seeds on

the germ. Bern/ sub-rotund, size of a pigeon's egg, pretty smooth, soft, and when ripe red,

one-eelled. Seeds many, scattered in soft iietid white pulp, beaked, reniform. Integuments

lour: the exterior one ash* coloured suul lueiubnuuiccoufi* j the second, thick, brown, toleruo j
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Imnl, two-valvu-d ; the third, a thin white membrane lining tin- second, or shell ; and tin'

Jburth, in.'tnbrin te -)ih and attach- l to tin: s *e.l. Perisperm n > other than tin* fourth or in-

no r integument of the seed. Embryo spirally rolled tip. Cotyledon* two-told.si. petioled, ovate,

veined. Radicle throe or four times larger than the cotyledons, spirally rolled up with its thick

point to the umbilicus.

2. C. Zrylanicn. Withi. 2. p. 1132.

Shrubby, climbing
;
young shoots ferruginous, armed with stipulary recurred thorns.

Leave* long, oral, acuminate. Peduncles one, two. or three, above the axills, one- flowered.

Petals ciliate, shorter than the stamina ; berries obovatc obtusely four-sided.

Teling. Adon.la.

This species is readily known, by the tender shoots, leaves, and calyces being covered with

much rust-eoloured puhescenee. by there being often three flowers in the ax-ill, and by the petals

being much shorter than the stamina, anil eiliate, and lastly by the germ being nearly round.

3. C. rnhspinosa. It.

Seaudent, armed with minute, stipulary thorns. Leave * linear-oblong, acute. Racemes

corvmbiforin, axillary. and terminal ; the whole forming a leafy panicle. Carols almost regular.

A native of the M "lucres.

t. C. sepiaria. WiUd. 2. 1 132.

shrubby ; Stipules thorny. lienees oval. Umbels terminal Corots irregular. Berries one*

seed.il.

Brny. Kanta-goor-kamaee.

Teling. Nella puee.

A middle sited very ruinous, strong shrub, common in hedges, for which it is a most ex-

cellent plant.

Trent" scarcely any. Branches numerous, winding, very stiff. Prickles stipulary. recurv-

ed, very strong and sharp. Ideate* alternate, -bon ;>. tiolviL oval, eniargiiiatu, smooth ; alxiut

one inch and a ’piart r long and three quarts r* of an inch bro.el. ISnbtUds simple, terminal,

globular, many-, and on - flowered. Flowers small white. Calyx unequal. Petioles unequal,

ascending oil one side. Filaments ascending on the other. Berry the size of a small cherry,

smooth, hlaek, one-seeded.

5. 0. bisperma. II.

Arboreous ; stipules thorny, recurved. Leaves oval, obtuse. Racemes terminal, corymbed.
Corots irregular. Berries globular, two- Seeded.

Teling. Ooolee.

A timber tree, a native of the extensive forests amongst the mountains.
Trunk thick, tolerably erect, but of no great height™ Branch*., numerous, spreading in

every direction. Thorns siipalary, rerurveil, small, frequently wanting. Leon s alternate, short-

petiohxl, oval, obtuse or -lightly emarginals-, smooth; about two indie* long, and one and a

half broad. Raceme* terminal, coryiubiform. Calyx four-leaved, unequal. Petals four, oblong,

waved, unequal, ascending, placed on the up;>er side, inserted into the insterstb'es of the calyx

by short claws. FilanuoJs numerous, a-e* tiding on t he under side opposite to the petals. Berry
the size of a nutmeg. Seeds two, kidney -formed.

Note. This di del's from v'. Ora.-, {is of Dr. Kdnig in having thorns, and obtuse, or eiuar-

ginate leaves. Can soil mid situation cause the, difference ?

The wood is heavy, hard and durable, the natives employ it for various uses.

li. C. eorymhota. ft.

Shrubby, climbing, arineil with stipulary, recurved prickles. Leaves long, obovatc; co-

rymbs terminal. Carol irregular. Berries globular.
Teling. Aguha.
A large climbing shrub, a native of hedges and forests.

Branches twiggy. Prickles stipulary. recurved. Leaves alternate, remote, short-petioled,
oblong-ovate, oht use, smooth, shining, entire, alxsiit two inches long and one broad. Racemes
eorytitbifbrm, t -nuinul. Flowers large, very beautiful, white, slightly tinged with yellow. Frail
the size ol a pullet’s egg, globular, smooth, when rip- of a beautiful dark purple.

7. C. heteroclita. It.

Shrubby, climbing, unarmed, leaves elliptic ; Corymbs terminal. Calyx four-eleft. Coral
regular. Stamina on the receptacles. Berries long, compound.

Teling, 1'utta tiga.

A large unarmed climbing shrub, a native of the most unfrequented and inaccessible
woody parts ot Hie. Circar mountains. It flowers during the cold season.

2 mink and branches climbing. Bark of the old ligneous parts brown, and rough ; of too
young, round shouts, smooth ami green. Leaves alternate, petioled, oral, entire, smooth on
.both sides; from one to two inches long; ami from half an inch to an inch broad. Flowers
pretty large, pale greenish white, terminal, forming small eoryinlw, of from four to eight on
pretty long round, smooth peduneles. Bractes minute, one under thu base of each peilunele.
ta/yx one-leavisl. Tube short, campannlntc, four sided. Border four-parted ; dirisions broad*
-lanceolate, acute, entire, smooth. Corot four-pet ailed. Petals inserted into the calyx over tho
ti ssi i res, equal, lanceolate, waved, acute, about half the length of the calyx. Filaments many,
longer than the calyx, inserted on a elavate rieeptaele. which is ns long as tin- tube of tlio
calx x. Asth< rs oval. Oerm elevated out long, slender style-like pedicel, even with the anthers,
oblong, t wo-celled, cadi containing two vertical rows of ovnla, nf.aclied to tin- partition. In
what I consider the real aperies of Capparis, the receptacles are parietal, here sophs). Sly/e
none. Stigma large, rather rough, and convex. Pericarp u long, compound, pe.uliilous, .berry.
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rows of bcvrim, uffixed along a receptacle : the whole is from two to five inches
iJd. long, singly they arc about the size of a cherry, covered with a thin, dry bark. Heeds only one
IT. in each single berry, or lobe of tho compound fruit.

571 Note. I should imagine this, with several of Jaequin’s species, will form a new genus
tho short turbinate receptacle is exactly like that of Ghrewia.

The unripe fruits are boiled, and eaten by the natives.
8. C. trtfoUata. R.
Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves terminal. Coral irregular. Berry spherical.
Cratera religiosa. WitId. 2. 853.
Nureala. Rheed. Mai. 3. t. 42.
Sans. Vuroona, also Tikta-shaka.
Deny, llaroon.

Teling. Telia woollee morn.
Common every where throughout ludia, it flowers about the beginning of tho hot

season.

PAPAVER.

Calyx, two-leaved. Corol four-petaDed. Capsule superior, one-celled, crowned by tho
permanent, dehiscent stigma.

P. soinniferum. Willd. 2. 1147.
Calyx and capsule smooth. Leaves stem-clasping, garbed.
Beuy. Post ; and Afiu, the opium.
Pers. Kooknnr.
Arab. Kiius kash.

The large single, white flowered variety, with white seed, is extensively cultivated in
many parts of India.

AROEMONTH.

Calyx three-leaved. Corol six-petulled. Capsule unilocular, opening at tho apex

;

reeeptacle parietal. Seeds many.

II. A. mexicana. Willd. 2. *1 148.

572 Annual. Leaves stem-clasping, spinous. Capsule fivo-valvcd.
Betty. Burn slieal kanta.

A common weed by road sides, &c. throughout India; it blossoms and ripens its seed

during the dry season.

GORDONIA. Schreb. gen. n. 1144.

Gen. Chau. Calyx five-leaved, or five-cleft. Petals five, inserted on the base of flic

united filaments. Germ superior, five-celled ; cells from two to three-seeded ; attachment
interior. Capsules superior, five-celled. Seeds winged. Embryo inferior, centripetal, with
scanty perisperm.

Note. Notwithstanding the union of the ring formed by the filaments, and the mal-

vaceous structure of the seed vessel and seed, 1 am for the present induced to place this

genus in the class Po/yandria.

1. G. integrifolia. R.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-lanccolar, entire, acuminate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one,

two, or three-flowered. Capsules spherical.

Hind. Makrisal.

A large timber tree, a native of the hilly traets on tho eastern frontier of Bengal, where
it flowers in April and the seed ripens in December.

2. G. ublata. R.
Arboreous. Leaves broad-lanccolar, serrate, acute, coriaceous. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, long, one-flowered. Capsules oblate spheriodical, with two or more seeds in each cell.

IT. A tree, a native of Palo Penang, where it was discovered by Dr. William Hunter.

573 3. G. decandra. R.
Leaves oval, entire; corymbs axillary, three or four times dichotomous. Flotcers decan-

drous. A native of Pulo Penang, where it blossoms in May.
Leaves alternate, petioled, oval, smooth, entire, emarginate, of a firm texture, almost

coriaceous, about three inches long and two broad. Petioles short, channelled. Stipules none.

Corymbs axillary, as long as the leaves, three or four times dichotomous. Flotcers numerous,

small. Calyx five-leaved, leaflets imbricated, ovate, concave, permanent. Petals live, obovate,

scarcely longer than the calyx, and like it permanent. Filaments ten, five or six times longer

than the corol, united near the base only, forming a cup round half of the germ, with the pol-

len round t he margin. Germ superior, ovate. Style as long as the stamens. Stigma large, sub-

peltate. Capsule oblong, of the size of the second point of a man’s forefinger, five-celled, five-

valved. Much valve lias a deep, sharp, longitudinal keel on the inside, halt dividing the cells,

which are separated by a continuation of the inflected margins of the valves, which unite in

the centre and form tile receptacle of the seed. Seeds two in each cell, separated by the keels

of the valves, ending above in a long superior wing, and inserted near its apex into the inner

margin of the partitions. .
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ANNESLEA. B.

Oex. Char. Calyx, four-leave,1. Coro! many- petailed. Style none. Stigma concave, pel-

tate, with about six rays. Germ inferior, from six to eight -celled ; cells five-seeth'd. Berry

ln,lnv -seeded. Seeds arilled. Embryo dicotyledonous, ami furnished with both perisperm and

vitellus, direction various.

A. spinosa. It.

A native of the sweet-water lakes and ponds in the district of Tipp >ra, Chittagong, &c.

to the eastward of Calcutta, where it blossoms most part of the year, and is known to the na-

tives of those countries by the uainc Makati a.

Boot , consists of numerous, thick, fleshy fibres, which descend deep into the soil at the

bottom of the water the plant grows in. Stem none. Ira ces radical, with petioles sufficiently

long to admit of their floating on the surface of the water, peltate, from orbicular to oval, en-

tire, having the upper surface dark given, with ferruginous veins, and armed with a few very

slender prickles, of a most beautiful purple, underneath and there reticulated with numerous,

very large, prominent, dichotomous, Anally anastainosiug veins, armed with long, straight,

very sharp, strong spines ; size of the leaf from one to four feet each way. Petioles round, and
armed with straight spines. Peduncle* radical, one flowered, round, armed with straight

spines; if the water is shallow they are generally so long as to elevate the flower above its sur-

face
; but if deep, they blossom under water. Flutt ers -mall for the size of the plant, colour a

lovely blue-violet. Calyx four-leaved, inserted on the crown of the germ, armed on the outside

with recurved spines, smooth and coloured on the inside. Corol, petals about twenty, narrow,

ovate-oblong ; the exterior ones nearly as large as tho calyx, gradually lessening till they be-

come very small, and nearly colourless next to the stamina. Filament

*

numerous, and like the

petals, lessening towards the centre. Anthers oval. Germ beneath, ovate, armed, from six to

eight-celled, each containing from six to ten seeds attached to the partitions, and to the exte-

rior angles of the cells :ls in nymphaea. Style untie. Stigma cup-slmped. with the margin only

slightly marked with six, seven, or eight elevations. Berry Inferior, nearly round, size of an
orange, swelling out in various places by the growth of the seeds within, crowned with some
portion of the calyx and the rays of the sessile peltate stigma which are from six to eight.

Cells obscure, a- the partitions heeome obliterated in the ripe state. Integuments, or bark,

fleshy, armed with straight, sharp spin, s not opening into any number of valves, but, as in

Eymphaea putrifving or crumbling away. Seeds nuciform, about twenty, nearly round,

each envclojved in a complete, fleshy rose-coloured aril. Integuments two, the exterior one
or shell nuciform, dark brown, uneven, with a very conspicuous pit near the oblong umbili-

cus which covers the vitellus ; the inner one thin, and light brown. Perisperm conform to

the seed, of a pure white, amygd&liue consistence. Vitellus lenticular, penetrating the jH'ris-

pertn about one fourth its diameter, enveloped in its proper thin white integument, which
adheres more firmly to the perisperm than to this organ. Embryo lodged in the exterior

half of the vitellus, and attached to its exterior, elevated point, or dome, oval, with the inner
end divided into two equal lobes. The part between these lobes and the apex, or exterior

end, which is united to the point of the vitellus, I cull the peduncle of the embryo, which
lengthens as germination proceeds, and first forces the exterior end, or dome of the vitellus,

through the pit in the shell, already mentioned, and there taking a square from, the corners

thereof become ragged and bluekish. The sheath or thickened integument of the vitellus,

which connects this part, lengthens also, and opens in one side to give passage to the two
lobes of the embryo ; the peduncle continues lengthening, and when from half an inch to an
inch in length, the two lobes, now evidently the two cotyledons, begin to separate. The
exterior one, and yet the largest, takes a simple subulate shape ; aud the inner, or smaller
lobe now advances fast, soon becoming not only the largest, but long-peduncled, and trifid ;

from the bosom of these the plumvla advances, and from the base of the petioles of the leaves
thereof, and that of the trifid cotyledon the real roots issue, aud give sustenance to the little,

now independent plant.

The see* Is are furinaeoons, much liked by the natives, and sold in the public bazars to
the eastward of the mouths of the Gauges, where the plant is indigenous. The method of
preparation, to fit them for the table is a- follows; a quantity of sand is put into an earthen
vessel, places! over a gentle tire, in the sand they put a quantity of the seed, agitate the ves-
sel, or the sand with an iron ladle, tlm seed swells to more than double its original size, un-
til it becomes light, white aud spongy; during the Operutiou the hard husk of the seed
breaks in various parts, and then readily separat< - by rubbing hetwtvn two boards, or strik-
ing it gently with a bye Issu'd- The Hindoo ph\ sieians consider these sen I s to he possessed
ol powerful medical virtues, such as restraining seminal gleets, invigorating the system, Ac. Ac.

NYMPHAEA. Schreb. yen. n. 8s0.

Calyx and enrol many-jietailed. Germ inferior, many-celled, cells man v-seeded ; attach-
ment --ptal. Berry many-celled. Seeds numerous. Embryo furnished with a perisperm;
direction various.

1. N. rtdira. It.

Learnt sub-orbicular, margins sharply sinuate-toothed, downv underneath. Flowers
mi. Stamina from forty to fifty. Berries' spherical, from ten to twenty-celled.

Teling. Yerra-kalwa.
Saits. Hirllakrt, and Itok to Swndhyitka. See Asia/. lies. voL A. p. 2b5.
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J/inA. !( wkta cliwiidifua, or Swndhuka.
Betty. Bakin kuiuhnhr
A nut i vo of Imliii. It (lowers during the rainy season. In Bengal there is a small rose-

11. coloured variety with from twenty to twenty-five 'stamina, and from twelve t<> fifteen ravs
677 in the stigma, eonseiiuetltly the same number of eel Is in the capsule. In all other respects

they agree. H is hv no means so common as Lotus hut infinitely more gaudy.
2. X. Lotus, mil,I. 2. 1133.
Leaves orbieulnrly-peltato, margins sharply sinuate-toothed, downy underneath. Flowers

white. Berries about twenty-celled.
Teling. Tellu-kalwa.

Amhel. Bheed. Mai. 11. I. 26.

Hind. Knee.
Bans. Koomooda.
Betty. Shalook.

It differs from N. rubra in the colour of the flowers only. There is a beautiful rare variety
with pink-coloured flowers. The white sort is found common in pools, &c. of fresh water in
every part of India

;
it blossoms more or less the whole year, hut chiefly during the rains.

3. X. rersicolor. B.
leaves oval, peltate, repand-dentate, posterior having the sinus narrow wedge-shaped.

Beymeats of the rav of the stigma, fifteen, long, incurred. Berries fifteen-relied.

A native of Bengal, where there are two varieties of it; one pure white, the other pink
of various shades. Flowering time the rainy season.

4. N. cyanea. B.
Leaves roundish, peltate, obtuse, margins waved or even, both sides smooth, posterior lobes

overlapping each other. Flowers azure; apices of the authors foliaceeus. Berries spherical,

ten or twelve-seeded.

Sans. Kuldarrt.

Betty. Sound* ; also Neel-pudnia.
Telltty. Xeeh'-kulwa.

II. It is a native of similar places with the last two.

67S Boot the same as in rubra and Lotus. I.eares somewhat peltate, as in IV. rubra , and Lotus,

broad-cordate, lobes large and overlapping each other in Bengal ; ou the coast they are less

luxuriant, and often divaricate, with the apex rounded, and the border sometimes waved, of a

pale green on the upper side and a deep purple on the under side; both sides smooth. Flow-
ers pale blue, considerably smaller than either of the former species. Petals from eight to

twelve, lane ‘elate. Filaments about twenty-five, in a double series ; many of the exterior series

having their summits subulate and coloured like the petals. Hays of the stigma ten or twelve,

wry short. Berry about half the size of that of the two first species, nearly globular, ton or

twelve-celled.

The roots and seeds of this species are also eaten by the natives, but less esteemed than

those of the former.

5. X. esculevta. B.
I.eares sub-peltate, entire, downy underneath

;
Jlowet's white. Berries from ten to fif-

teen-celled.

Koteka is the TelInga name of the plant, and Koteka-duinpa the tuberous root.

Betty. Chota SoohtW.

l.ike the other species it grows in sweet, standing waters. It flowers during the wet and

cold seasons. This species is considerably smaller than any of the others, eveu than cyanea.

Boot perennial, tuberous, ike. like the rest. Leaves in shape, colour, substance, and down

like those of X. Lotus, but the margin is always entire, or most slightly waved, whereas in

Lotus it is always scallop-toothed, and as the size according to the rules of Linnaeus, cannot be

admitted as a specific mark, the difference in the margin is alone to he observed. Flowers

white, and smaller than those of cyanea. Petals from ten to fifteen, inserted as in the other

11- species. Stamens about thirty, in a double series. Stiyma, its rays are in number from ten to

679 fifteen, long, and incurved. Berry spherical, of the size of a large nutmeg, from ten to fif-

tyen-celled.

The tuberous roots of this sort, are reckoned by the natives far superior to those of any

of the former three.

G. X. stellata. WillA. Bot. Bepos. TV. 330.

Leaves oval, entire, smooth on both sides. Flowers blue. Calyx four-leaved. Carol eight

petalled. Stigma eight-rayed. Stamina from fifteen to twenty ;
apices of the anthers ioliuoeous.

Betty. Chhoto Slialk.

Cit-ambel. Bheed. Mai. 11. t. 27.

A native of Bengal, and the smallest Indian species of this genus which 1 have yet met

with.

AIHGLE. dorr.

Calyx four or five-toothed. Corot four or five-pctnlled. Germ superior, from eight to

twelve-celled; celts many seeded: attachment interior. Bet'ry nearly round, cowi'isl m ith a

hard cortex, from ten to fifteen celled. Seeds several in each cell. Embryo centripetal, no

poriKpenn.

A. Marmelos. Cororn. pi. 2. .V. 143. Corf, in ucl. Sov. Linn. 5. 222.
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Hilvn, or Mabua. Atiaf. Ties. 2. p. 819.

Jieny. Held.

Covulum. Rherd. Mat. 3. t. 37-

lJilaeiis. Hmnph A nth. 1. f. 81.

(’rataeva Marnteloa. Willd. 8. 833.

Teliny Maredoo.
Tn,n. Willn-uinrvum.

(irons to !>• a pr- iy largo tree. Is a native of the mountainous parts of thff coast of

Coromandel; is also found sparingly, in the low 1 mils. 1: tl m rs during the hot season, anil If.

tlie fruit ripens after the ruin-. IVunk pretty erect. Hu,’Jr urii-cobiured. Brunrhes few and 580
irregular. Thorns, axillary, in pairs, single, or none, very sharp, and strong. Lea re* termite.

.Leaflets oblong, or broad-lanceolate, attenuated to :i bant point, crenulate, ditFering much in

size, but the exterior one is always the largest. Panicli« small, terminal, and axillary, flowers

large and white, all hermaphrodite, at least. 1 have not found any other. Calyx four or five-

toothed. Coro

I

from four to live-jietailed. Filaments about forty, short. Anthers linear, erect.

Berry large, silli-spherical, smooth, with a hard shell, from ten to fifteen-celled ; the cells

contain, besides the sc 1-. a large quantity of an exceeding tenacious, transparent gluten,

which on drying becomes very hard, hut contiuu s transparent; when fre.-h it may Ik- drawn
out into threads of one or two yards in length, and so fine as to be scarcely perceptible to the

naked eye, before it breaks. .S’- /- from six t > ten in each cell, oblong, a little compressed,

woolly, attached to the inner angle of their cell.

This is the Jliira or Mitiurn of the Asi.it. lies. rot. 2 pay* 3 19, from whence the follow-

ing is mi extract. “ 1‘- -s. The IVuit is nutritions, warm, cathartic; in taste delirious, in fra-

grance exquisite ; its aperient, and detersive quality, and its efficacy in removing habitual eos-

tiveness, have been proved by eon-tint experience. The ntiteut of the seed is for some pur-
poses a very good cement.” Note •' This fruit is called Shrtepkula, IxsniMe it spying, say the
Indian jiocts from the milk of >hree. toe goddess of ahuudauee, who b--toiv<d it on tiinukihd

at the reqii' -t of Jowarra, whence he al ec- wears a chaplet of Bilvu flowers, to him only the
Hindoos oiler them; and when they - c any of them fallen on the ground, they take them
up with reverence, and carry th nu to his temple.”

The root, hark, leaves, and flowers are reckoned refrigerants by the MulaW physicians.

The rip’ fruit they esteem most whole- ene. II.

In Bengal there i- a -mall variety, which the natives call Shrccphula and is T presume 581
that just mentioned by Sir. W. Jones.

MXA. Sclrel. gen. n. 887 .

Calyx tii e-toothed. Corot ten-pi t.died. Capsule snjierior, hispid, t wo-valved.
15. Orellana. Withi. 2. 1851.

Can. Kuppa-manbala.
llimi. and Jimy. l.atVnn.

Pigui otaria Ru nph. Ami. 2. t. 19.

This small tree appears to be a native of India. The flowers arc however white, and the
immature capaile given. In plants reared from West- India s -edthe flowers are rose-coloured,
and the immature seed vessel red, nor do the seeds of our plant furnish so much, nor so good
u edlour.
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CORCJIOU I A. Sch reb. gen . n. 917 .

Calyx five-leaved Carol fi ve-pete!hd. Me,'/ary cup-shaped, between the coral and sta-
mina. Capsule superior, from three to five-celled, three to five-val veil.

1. ('. oHtories. WiH

A

2. 1214.
Annual. Capsules cylindrical, five-celled, w ith transverse partitions lietweeu the seeds.
Sans. Ihitt/i.

lleny l’at.

A native of various ports of India. It is much cultivated in Bengal during the ruins, for
the fibres of its bark, which tin* Bengalees call jute, and emplov for a variety of purposes. Of
this there is a reddish variety which the natives call Jinn, or wild J'at.

2. C. rapsu/aris. WiUd. 2. 12115.

Annual. Capsules globular, five-celled, without transverse partitions.
(iiuya mitivu. Humph. Anib. 5. t. 78. f. 2.

Jh ay. Uhl nnlta pat.

Cuhivntid in Bengal and China during the rains for the fibres of its bark, of which gunny
or ruv iniiT-. Ac. are made in lV»ugul.

* *

3. C. fHR'' !> S'
' ]{.

Aiinmil. t.earns ovate-oblong. Stamina from ten to fifteen. (Style single.; Car,stiles
su.n’i lunlricid, s'x-nnptod, throe- pointed, three-colhd. with one row of seeds in eachJteny fit to pit.

v. T V'*
0f V

’V'!

,>U ‘‘

lfrt/
,f H '«'TS during the rainy and cold season. This

onbnat.-d. It diflers from iOdens, in having only one style; and from into-eutn, ,s. m having only on- row of se ds in each cell.
-I. C. fasaicularis. Wi/ld. 2. 121l>.

riele-f s.d! V """'T
r*?'e* l u"'"”l,lU'> Flowers in laterifolius, subscssile fas-cicles, sub-peutundruux. Capsules eyliudrie, throe-celled.

II.

582
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A nntiv<? of Ben?al > appearing and flowering during the rains ; the seed ripens in the
lid co°l season.

5. C. trilocularis. IVUld. 2. 1215.

Annual, erect. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, the lower semitures with or without a bristle.
Stipules ensiform. Flowers paired, peduncled, and podicelled. Capsules filiform, three-celled*
hispid ;

apex entire and obtuse.

A native of Bengal. It flowers about the end of the rains ; the seed ripeus in the cold
season.

6. C. decemangularis. 71.

Annual, erect. Leaves clliptieally oblong, obtusely serrate, lower sorraturc3 with or with-
II. out a bristle.

5S3 Stipules ensiform. Mowers paired, subsessile. Capsules cyliiulric, ten-ribbed, five-celled;
seeds imperfectly separated.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the end of the rains ; the seed ripens in the cold
season.

GREWIA. Schreb. gen. n. 896 .

Calyx five-leaved. Corol five-petalled. Nectary a scale, or fringed gland on the inside
of the base of each petal. Stamina and germ elevated on a receptacle. Germ superior, gene-
rally two-celled; cells few-seeded; attachment interior. Drupe with from one to four, one or
more-seeded nuts. Embryo inferior, centripetal, and furnished with a perisperm.

8. (i. oppositefolia. Buck.

Arboreous. Leaves rhomb ovate
;
gland-serrate, scabrous. Peduncles leaf opposed, from

three to five-flowered. Petals lanceolate. Drupe from one to four-lobed
;
nuts one-celled.

A native of Nopal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent seeds to the Botanic garden at
Calcutta in 1802, and in March April, May, and June 1808, the young trees were in flower,

and ripened their seed in October and November.
Trunk distinct, erect, stout as a man’s arm. Bark pretty smooth, light ash colour.

Branches spreading much, and covered with bark like the trunk. Branchlets or young shoots

hilarious, round, harsh with stellate pubescence, and very short hairs. Leaves hilarious, alter-

nate, short -petioled, from ovate, to rhomb-shaped, three-nerved, serrate, with the serratnres

obtuse and glandular, of an pbscure greet;, and rather harsh on both sides, from two to three

II. inches long, autl one and a half broad. Stipules ensiform, hairy. Peduncles opposite to the

681 leaves, solitary, much longer than the petioles, round, harsh, from three to five-flowered.

Pedicels elavate, shorter than the peduncles. Flowers pretty large, yellowish. Bractes, or

involucres several, round the insertion of the pedicels, ensiform, caducous. Calyx, the five

leaflets linear, three-ribbed on the back. Petals lanceolate, with apices acute, but often some-

what serrate-dentate. Nectarial glands round, and eiliate. Germ ovate, hairy, two-eelled,

with two ovula in each, attached to the partitions. Style the length of the numerous stamina.

Stigma of two, spreading green lobes with ragged edges. Drupe from one to four-lohed, one

is most common, and the abortive ones appear attached to its base on one side, smooth, of an

olive colour, fleshy ; flesh a dull purple. Nuts one in each lobe of the drupe, obovate, thick,

and very hard, one-celled. Perisperm conform to the nut. Embrgo straight, nearly as long

as the perisperm, green. Cotyledons cordate. Ttadicle ovate, inferior.

Ib is allied to G. orientalis

,

but the difference is sufficiently marked by the shape of tho

leaves, and their glandular serratnres in this, independent of its being a tree, and the other

always a shrub, and scandeut when protected and supported; add also the smooth drupe

with one-celled nuts.

2. G. scabrophylla. R.

Shrubby. leaves rouml-cordate, serrate, rugose, above scabrous, underneath downy.

Peduncles axillary, two or three-flowered. Drupes round; nuts four, one-celled, one-seeded.

A native of the upper parts of India, and reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from

seed received from Captain Hardwicke, in 1803. Flowering time the hot season in April, the

seed ripens in October.
II. Stem or primary branches several, erect, round. Bark of a dark brownish green, and some-

685 what scabrous. Branchlets few', and erect. Young shoots hirsute. The whole plant about three,

or four feet high. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, of a round, or roundish-ovate form, and some-

what oblique, having the anterior margins often slightly lobed, serrate, from three to five-

nerved, rugose, tomentoso underneath, scabrous above, and of u very hard texture, about six

inches long, and four or five broad. Stipules subulate, hairy, caducous. Peduncles axillary,

generally from one to four together, of various length, two or three-flowered.
.

Bractes small,

subulate, caducous. Calyx, leaflets linear-lanceolate, expanding nearly three times the length

of the petals. Petals obovate, with the apices a little notched, having the nectarial scales small,

transversely oval, and eiliate round the anterior margin. Filaments numerous, inserted on a

slightlv elevated receptacle. Germ ovate, very hairy, two-eelled, with four or six ovula in each,

vertically attached to the partitions. S/gle longer than the stamina. Stigma of two spread-

ino, laciniate divisions. Drupe the size of a large gooseberry, nearly round, being only a little

vertically compressed, when ripe of a brownish-grey, and a little hairy. Pulp glutinous, and

of a very pale yellow colour. Nuts four, obovate, rugose, thick and hard, one-celled, one-seed-

ed attached to the base of a slender fibrous axis. Seed conform to the nut, covered with a

double integument. Perisperm two-lobed, united at the lmse round the radicle. Embrgo erect.

Cotyledons oval, as large as the perisperm, which they divide in two. Radicle oval, lodged in
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the base of the perisperm, dose to the umbilicus of the nut.

8. G. pedicellata. R. _ , ,

Leaves oblong, pointed, throe-nerved, serrate, smooth. Stipu.es en si form. t( unc es

axillary and terminal, many times longer than the petioles, trout three to six-t oiveiei . ti in

aud finally the drupe long-pedicelled ; nitts four, one-seeded.

A native of Amboyim.
4. G. Inncctefilia. li. .

Shrubby. Leaves exactly lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, smooth. Peduncles m axillary

pairs, three-tlowcred. Stipules subulate.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers in November.

5. (I. exce/sa. Vahl. symp. 1. p. 33. Willd. 2. p. 1106.

Shrubby, ail the tender parts hoary, except the upper surtace of the short-petioled, nu-

equally-oblong, three uerved, serrate leaves. Stipules ensiform. Peduncles from one to four,

axillary, three-flowered.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April.

6. G. orientalis. Willd. 2. 1165.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-cordate, serrate, lucid above. Peduncles lateral, or axillary, soli-

tary, three-flowered ;
dru/>es with four, two or three-celled nuts.

Pai-paroe. itheed. Mai. 5. t. 46.

Teling. Pevar.

A large, somewhat scandent, or leaning shrub, common in forests over 1 udia. 1 lowering

time the rainy season.

7. G. asiatiea. Willd. 2. 1166.

Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate, serrate, downy. Peduncle

*

axillary, collected, longer

than the petioles, throe-flowered; drupes round, with one or two, one-celled nuts.

Peng. Phwlstf.

A native of various parts of India, and often cultivated iu gardens. It flowers alxmt the

end of the cold season, the fruit ripens in April, and May, aud is palatable to most people.

8. G. talvifolia. R.
Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, three-nerved, hoarv underneath. Stipules lanceolate.

Peduncles axillary, long, aud slender, one, two, or three-flowered. Drupes round, with two

one-cel led nuts.

Teling. Pootikee.

A native of Coromandel. It blossoms during the rainy season.

9. G. hirsuta. Vahl. sgmb. 1. 34. Willsl. 2. 1166.

Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, very downy. Stipules and bractes subulate. Pedun-

cles one, two, or three, axillary, three or four-flowered ; drupe four-sided, with four, oue-celled

nuts.

Teling. Jovellikce.

A large shrub, a native of Coromandel; it blossoms during the hot and rainy season, and
the fruit, which is very generally eaten by the native*. ri|K-u« in three or four months.

10. G. tiliafolia. Vahl. sgmb. 1.85. Willd. 2. 1167.

Arboreous, leaves round-cordate, serrate, smooth. Stipules transverse, semi-cordate, fal-

cate. Peduncles axillary, numerous, three or four-flowered. Drupes two lubed ;
nuts from throe

to six-celled.

A native of the Circar mountains. It flowers duriug the hot season. The fruit of this is

also eaten by the natives.

11. G. carpinifolia. Juss.

Shrubby. Ideates subsessile, cordate-oblong, serrate, scabrous. Peduncles one, two, or
three, axillary, short, three-flowered. Petals linear, with apices bipartite. Drupes one, two,
three, or four-lobed. Nuts from one to four, from ouc to three-celled.

Teling. Nullee.

A native of the Cirears. It flowers during the rainy season.

12. G. pilosa. R.
Shruhhv. ].eaves lanceolate, serrate, hairy. Peduncles axillary, solitary-, length of the

petioles, three-flowered. Drupe twice two-lohed, hairy ; nuts two-eelled, with one seed in each.
A native of the interior parts of ileugal. It flowers during the rains.

Shrubby, erect, soon dividing into many, slender, expanding branches
;
gening shoots co-

vered with much hair. leaves alternate, bifarious, short -petioled, lanceolate, with the liases

obliquely cordate, three-nerved, serrate, hairy on both sides, from three to six inches long, and
about one broad. Stipules subulate, hairy. Peduncles axillary, solitary, rarely two in the same
nxill, about the length of the petioles, three-flowered. Flotcers small, white when they first
expand, afterwards Incoming yellow. Pedicels shorter than the peduncles. Bractes linen r-

lanoeolate, hairy. Calyx ; leaflets lanceolate, expanding, hairy. Petals scarce 1 half the length
oi the calyx, lower half enlarged and fringed with a gland on tin; centre. Filaments many,
shorter than the style. Germ elevated on a fleshy receptacle, very hairy. Style cylindric.
Shymu two or three-cleft

; segments pencil-formed. Drupe twice two-lohed', hairy, of the size
ot a marrowfat pea. Nuts four, each two-celled, with a single seed in each cell.

.

^ differs specifically from my hirsuta , the only species known to me for which it can bo
mistaken, in having solitary peduncles, two or three-cleft stigma, and nuts with two colls,
ihc leaves arc also much longer and more hairy, so is the whole plant.

13. G. polygama. R.
Polygamous. Shrubby. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, hairy. Peduncles axillary, longer than
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the petioles, from two to six-flowered. Drupe thin ; eaell two-lobed, with h solitary one-eelled,
one-seeded not in each.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season
; the seed ripens

during the cool months of November and December.
I'nink trifling. Branches hilarious, spreading

;
young shoots downy and scabrous. Traces

alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, lanceolate, sernte, three-nerved, both sides downy, par-
ticularly the under one, an l hairy; about four inches long and about one broad. Stipules
subulate. Peduncle* axillary, in the male two, three, or four together, two or three times
longer than the petioles, round, hairy, each supporting from two to six pedieelled, small white
flowers. Braetes or involucres subulate, villous, generally one to each pedicel. Calyx ; leaflets
linear, expanding, villous, twice the length of the petals. Petals oblong, with apices entire,
and the usual hairy noctarial mark on the inside of the lower half. Filaments numerous, in’

the male flowers inserted on uu elevated receptacle; in the hermaphrodite ones round the base
of the germ, and mired with much white hair. Pistil; in the flowers of the male plant there
is nothing like one. In the female it is roundish, and very hairy. Style longer than the sta-
men*. Stigma very large, stellate. Drupe four-lobed, hairy. Lobes about the size of a small
pen, each containing a single, one-seeded nut.

It differs from It. pilosa, in being polygamous, and the nuts being one-eelled. It is also

nearly allied to my G. tomentosa, the best distinguishing mark is the male flowers in this

species.

1 1. G. sepiaria. 11.

Shrubby, Leaves obovate, serrate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, threo-flowered. Berries
twiu, singly two-lobe.l. with one seed in each.

Hind, and Berg. Pan-saum.
It is found all over Bengal, where it is often employed with Trophis aspera (Souraj to

make hedges, and a remarkably close, evergreen one they make. Flowering time the rainy

season.

Stems scarcely to ho distinguished from the numerous, bifarious, spreading branches, and
branchlets, with which it is enveloped; young shoots scabrous. Leaves bifarious, alternate,

short-petioled, obovate, serrate, three-nerved, of a deep, lively green colour, at the same time

scabrous to the feel ; size exceedingly various, but in general small. Stipules setaceous. Per

duncles axillary, solitary, scabrous, about half the length of the leaves, three-flowered; pedicel

thickening, shorter than the peduncles. Braetes a few, small, round the apex the peduncles

like an involucre. Calyx, &c. as in the genus. Berries twin, each two-lobod with one seed in

each lobe.

15. G. sapida. R.

Snffruticose. Leaves oblong, sublobate, small, five-nerved, scabrous. Peduncles axillary,

four times longer than the petioles, several together, three-flowered. Petals two-toothed.

Drupes round, with from oue to three oue-seeded nuts.

A native of Bengal. It flowers during the hot season ; the fruit is small, but palatable.

1(5. G. obtiqua. R.

Arboreous. Leaves short-petioled, obliquely- cordate, repand, minutely dentate, scabrous

above, downy underneath. Peduncles axillary, three-flowered. Drupe with four, two-celled

nuts.

A native of Hiudoostan. This lias by far the largest fruit of any Grewia I have yet met

with.

17. G. heteroclita. R.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, linear-oblong, cuspidate, entire. Stamina in five pairs,

each united at the base with a sterile filament. Stigma simple.

A native of the Molucca Islands.

IS. G. didyma. R.
_ ,

-

Sub-arboreous. Leaves lanceolar, serrate, smooth, fine-pointed. Peduncles axillary, much

longer than the petioles. Drupes twin, with two one or two-celled nuts in each.

Teting. AU-peyar.

A native of the Circar mountains; it flowers during the rainy season.

19. G. aspera. R.

Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate, serrate, sometimes lobed. scabrous. Peduncles short,

axillary, several together, three or four- flowered. Drupes four-sided, with four one or two-

celled nuts.

A native of the Circar mountains.

20. G. umbellata. R.
.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves cnneafce-oblong, serrate. Umbellets terminal, refals linear,

entire. Receptacle cylindrie, with pentagonal base.
.

A native of Sumatra. It flowers in the Botanic garden at Calcutta in April and May.

21. G. pmiculata. R.

Leaves short-petioled, cuncate-oblong, towards the apex serrate, downy, with sort, stel-

late pubescence, underneath, throe-nerved. Stipules two-cleft. Panicles terminal, mealy, le-

tals entire.

A native of Ptilo Pinang, where it was found by Dr. Hunter.

22. G. nlmifolia. R.

81 1 riibbv erect. Leaves bifarious. broad-lanceolate, having the whole margins serrate,

acuminate.
*

Stipules simple. Panicles terminal. Petals retuse. Drupe with a single bearded,

three-celled nut.
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A native of (,'hinn and of the country about Silliet. It flowers in tbe rains ; the seed

ripens during the emil season. In Silhet it grows to 1a1 a tree, the fruit is the sue ot a goose-

berry, and very generally eaten.

23. O. begonifolia. H.

Leaves oblong, with the base obliqnelv-cordute, entire, throe-nerved. harsh, with stellate

hairs underneath. Stipules and primary bracte* ear-shaped. Panicles terminal, downy.

Found by Mr. Smith at Ambovna in (lower in August. Froiu the appearance of his spe-

cimens, I imagine it is a tree.

ELAEOCAItrUS. Schrcb. yen. n. 898.

Calve five-parted, or fiv<T-leavod. Petals five, lacSniate. Anthers with the top two-valved,

and le-arded, crowned. Germ from two to (ive-celled ;
cells two, or tnauy-seeded. Drupe su-

perior, with a t uberrled, from two to five-celled nut; cells one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and

furnished with a peris]>erm.

1. K. pa nitres, ft.

Lcares alternate, lanccolar, serrulate. Flowers mceuaed. Stamina forty, bearded. Drupes

spherical; n vis spherical, five-celled.

Gtinitrus sphaeriea. Getrt. sem. 2. p. 271. t. 139.

Ganitru*. Humph. A tub. 3. p. 162. t. 101.

Sans. lioodi ak-ho.

Hind. Hoodnkli.

limp. Koodrakhya.
A tree, a native of various parts of India, as well a* of the Malay Archipelago. The fol-

lowing description of the tree was made from one growing in the vicinity of Dacca, which
was brought to that place by a fakir some year- ago, and there planted in his garden, and is

non according to the information of tin- Honourable Charles Andrew' llnu e. alsittt the size

of a large aople tree. It blossoms in l\ bmary and March, and the fruit ripens in November.
1a res alternate. approxiniile. -hi.rt-]>etioled. Ituu-eolnr, serrulate, smooth on both

side-, but wliile Very young siigoily -eri. -ms. about six inches long, mid alxmt one nml a

half broad Sfipmlc* minute, conieul, e.tilneou-. R'nenu » from the former years braneldets

below tbo leaves, and rather shorter than them, simple, drooping, one dowered. Flutters

o: a middle size, drooping, white. •/<•.» of the pedicel solitary, one- flowered ; of the calyx

two, ,n j» 'site, oblong, villous, having the anterior margins dentate and all dropping off at

an early period. Calyx five le.tved. leaflets lanceolate, aente, the length of the petals, slight-

ly villou- on both side- ; on (be inner a .-mall lougii ndinal rib runs dow n the middle. Pe-
tals five, sessile, oblong, the length of the - untirm : the exterior half divided into numerous,
subulate segment*. somewhat villous. Sectary none, tmles- the receptacle of the germ and
stamina can be «i called, it projects into five oh-cure lots'*, betwuen the insertions of the pe-

tal-. Ft I ' rent* alsmt forty, -itort. inserted on ft large, convex receptacle on which the germ
sits. Anthers linear, two-celled. gaping at the apex, where there are sometimes a few- dis-

tinct hairs. Germ superior, ovate, villous, itvc-lobed, fiVe-celhsl, with about, timr seeils iu

each, attached to the upper end of the axis. Stpie longer than the stamina, flve-gruved.

S/r./.H i -duple, small, acute, Drupe perfectly round, smooth, of the size of i large cherry,
and of a deep purple colour ; palp firm, rather dry and of a dull brownish yellow colour. Sul
spherical, thick, very hard, having t lie surface elegantly tultervied, and marked with five-

equi-tli - nt, deep grooves running front the apex to the ha-'. five-celled. Seeds generally
solitary, though sometimes two, when single, oblong, tapering most at tilt njicx. Inteyu-
in’ iifs two ; the exterior one brown, hard, smooth. t»nd brittle ; tbe inner one grey, and mem-
branaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed, oily. Embryo inverse nearly as long and broad
a* the peri*perm. Cotyledon* oblong, thin, three-nerved. PIHorn la two-iobed. Radicle ob-
long. superior. Gtertner hits no doubt mistaken the iqiex of the drupe of thi* plant, for the
ba-e ; and if more proof is required, let m i add of Hbueontrpiis terrains also, uliete the em-
bryo is also inverted, though the unt i* never more than three-celled, that 1wing the number
ot r -11s in the germ, and al*o my K. bilocularis, where the perisperm ami embryo are the
saute, and the nut bilocular. I am a very inferior judge of natural orders, but certainly
think this cannot belong ;o the same order with Garcinia

,

in which l include Gambogia,
and two species of JCanthochpnuu. If it dm-*, I must despair of ever making any progress iu

this branch of the science.

2. E. lubenmlatus. It.

leaves petiohsl. olsivate-cunente, remotely-serrulate.
/' -errs raeemetl : stamina seventy-five, terminal by a thread. Drupe oval, nuts ovate,

much t uberrled. thick-margined, two-celled.
Tam. Itoodmeb, or Ooderach.
A tree, a native of the foiv-ts of Travail eorc, where it blossoms alxmt the beginning of

tbe hot season. l)r. Berry of Madras, who hits procured from Mr. George Young Hjieciiueiw
ami -ceils ot this -acred tree, -ay- the nuts arc sold by the tinny usees, or holy men, to the
Hindoo., set iu gold, and by them wore a- a religious ornament.

Leaves crowded about the ends of the bnim-lile!-, alternate, petiolcd, long, ovate-cuneatc,
remotely serrulate, obtu-e, smooth on the upper side, somewhat hairy, particularly the ribuiul
vein* underneath, trom -ix to twelve inches long, hv throe sir four broad. Peioflc* one-sixtli
of tbe length of the leave*, round, a little hairy. Stipules conical, hairy. Raceme* from the
axillx of the former year's fallen leaves, single ; twice the length of the petioles. Pedicels al-
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Fnge termite. drooping, one-flowered. Bractes lanceolate. villous, riulucous, one under the insertion

J^|
y of each pedicel. Flowers larger than in any of the other species 1 have yet met with. Calyx

five-leaved. Leaflets lanceolate, downy on both sides, more than half of the length of the
petals. Petals five, unciform, very hairy on both sides ; exterior margins deeply divided into
numerous capillary segments. Filaments numerous, viz. from seventy to eighty, 'short., inserted
into the receptacle, round the base of the germ, very hairy. Anthers linear, much longer than
the filaments, and terminated by a single, long, capillary point. Germ superior, ovate, a little
compressed, very hairy, two-celled, with about eight seeds in each, disposed in two vertical
rows, and attached to the partitions. Style rather longer than the stamina. Stigma acute,
simple. Drupe oval, smooth, of the size of a small apple; in the dry state, in which only I
have seen it, covered with a considerable portion of a friable substance under the thin, tender,
smooth cortex. Nut ovate, or oval, compressed, much tubercled on each of the flat sides, having
an elevated sulcate ridge from the apex to the base, which marks where the two valves sepa-
rate, of a tough, hard, ligneous texture, two-celled, though one is very often abortive, two-
valved

;
partitions contrary. Seed generally solitary, rather thin, long-ovate. Integuments

uncertain. Perispenn conform to the seed, horny. Embryo very nearly as long and broad as
II. the perispenn, inverse. Cotyledons thin, three-nerved. Radicle sub-eyfindric, superior.

696 3. E. serratus. Wilhl. t. 1169.

Leaves alternate, broad-lanceolar, serrate. Stamina thirty, bearded. Drapes obloug. Nut
porous, with three-cells.

Porin Kara. Rheed. Mat. 4. /. 24.

Beng. Julpai, the name it is known by in the gardens at Calcutta.

This small tree is now common in the Company’s Botanic garden. It is a native of the
interior provinces, towards the mountains. It flowers during the hot season.

Leaves spreading about the extremities of the branchluts, alternate, petioled, oblong,

serrate, smooth, of a shining green on both sides, from four to five inches long. Petioles nearly

round, smooth, an inch and a half long. Stipules minute. Racemes solitary, simple, just below
the leaves of the present year’s shoots, or from the axills of the fallen leaves. Flowers very

numerous, small, white, surrounding every part of the raceme, all pointing to the earth. Bractes
most minute. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, wedge-formed, beautifully fringed. Nectary, five

large fleshy glands surrounding the base of the germ. Filaments thirty, inserted into the up-

per and inner sides of the neetarial glands. Anthers linear, with the apex bearded. Germ su-

perior, round. Style single, pointed, as long as the enrol and stamens. Drupe size of a largo

olive, and very much like one. even in colour when ripe. Nut very hard, pointed, oblong, smooth,

with three equi-clistant spurious sutures, that do not open, smooth, except for small pits like

those of the almond, but smaller, three- celled. Seeds oblong, smooth.

Without success I have tried to extract oil from the fruit. They are dried and used iu

curries by the natives, and also pickled.

II. 4. E. rugosus. R.
697 Leaves subscssilc, obovate-oblong, serrate, smooth. Racemes below the leaves, siugle.

Stamina thirty, terminated by a single thread. Drupe oval; nut rugose, thin-edged, from one

to two-celled.

Hen Julpai, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous, and grows to a

great size, with a scanty crown. Flowering time March ; the seed ripens in June and July.

Leaves about the ends of the branches, alternate, subsessile, obovate-oblong, serrate, of a

firm texture, smooth on both sides, except when very young, thin, and clothed with a little

ferruginous down ; from six to twelve inches long, and from four t > six broad. Racemes nume-

rous, under the leaves, and shorter than them, spreading nearly horizontally. Flowers large,

long-pedicelled, drooping. Peduncles and pedicels clothed with dark ferruginous down. Ucar-

tes small, caducous. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, on the outside downy. Petals five,

subeuneiform. villous, with the apex irregular, and deeply cut into numerous filiform segments.

Filaments thirty, short, inserted round the base of the germ, into a villous receptacle. An-

thers linear, crowned with a single thread. Germ superior, villous, grooved, two-celleil, with

about eight ovuln in each, attached in an imbricated order, iu two vertical rows from their

apices to the middle of the partitions. Style longer than the Stamina. Stigma simple. Drupe

obovate, of the size of a small pullet’s egg. smooth, of an olive yellow. Nut oblong, a little point*

ed. rugose, having the edges sharp, thick, hard, and tough, one, rarely two-celled. Seed soli-

tary, oblong. Integument single, thick and brown. Perispenn conform to the seed, horny.

Embryo inverse. Cotyledons very thin, oblong, three-nerved, nearly as broad and long as the

perispenn. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle ovate, superior.

jj 5. E. rubustus. It.

gQg Leaves ovate-oblong, serrate, acuminate, smooth. Stamina fifty, bearded. Dulpai pro-

bably Julpai, is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and grows to be a very

large tree. Flowering time the beginning of the rains in June.

Young shoots slightly villous. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-oblong, serrate, acuminate,

smooth, thick, and of a hard texture, about six inches long, and three broad. Petioles about

an inch long. Racemes axillary, and from those of the last year, solitary, simple, diverging

with a curve, villous, scarcely so long as the leaves. Flowers numerous, larges white, flagrant,

peduvlled, drooping. Calyx of five lanceolate, hoary leaflets. Petals five, broad-cnneilonn,

with lie exterior margin multifid. Neetarial glands five, large, villous. Filaments titty, nine

between each pair ot glands, and one from the inside of the apex of each short. Anthers

linear, gaping at the top, and somewhat bearded. Germ oval, three-celled, with two ovula in

each attached to the axis. Style shorter than the petals. Stigma small, tri-deutate. Drupe
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oval, of the size of a pigeon's egg, smooth, of a yellow olive colour, anil pulpy ; when ripe

out*-eelh'tl. A tit oblong-, rttizdse, ver}' hard, throe-celled, ami in tiiu>* having three valves. Seed

solitary, linear, oblong. Perisperm conform to the seed, soft and oily. Embryo inverse, &e. as

in the other species.

0. K. lancetefol itts. R.
Leaves alternate, hineeolar, serrate, smooth. Stamina fifteen, bearded. Drupe long, tur-

binate, with a one-cellcd nut of nearly the same shape.

Safed-pai, is the vermicular name in Si 1hot. where it grows to bo a middling sized tree.

Flowering time the beginning of the rains; the frnit ripens in September and October.

Young *hoo(s round and perfectly smooth. Ideates about the ends of the twigs, alternate,

short-petioled, broad -htnceoltir, serrate, rather obtuse, {minted, smooth on liotli sides, from four

to sis inches long, and scarcely two broad. Stipules uone. Racemes axillary, and from those

of the lust year, solitary, diverging with a curve, rather shorter than the leaves. Flowers

alternate, pretty long-pedicelled, recnrvate, small, white. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets lanceo-

late. Petals live, cuneiform ; exterior margin deeply lneiniate. heelarial glands five, large,

embracing the lower part of the germ. Filaments fifteen, short, two between the nocturia!

glands and one from the inside of the apex of each of them. Anthers linear, gaping at top,

and there somewhat bearded. Germ ovate, thr< e-eelled, with two ovnla in each, attached to

the axis. Style the length of the coral. Stigma small, three-toothed. Drupe long, turbinate,

of the size and appearance of a large olive, -lms'th, when rip- of a greenish yellow, onc-cellud.

JJut sub-elavBte, turbinate, tapering most towards the base, and having there a superficial

perforation, one-celled, three- va! veil. Periip< rm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse. Coty-

ledons cordate-lanceolate. Radicle superior.

7. E. aristatu*. R.

Leaves petaoled, obnvatc-enn ate, obtuse, and obtns-lv serrulate. Racemes axillary. Sta-

mina from forty-five to fifty, aw nod. Drupe oral ; net generally one-ei lied.

Kan d«!m is the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and grows to he a

tree of very considerable magnitude. Flowering time in April, and the fruit ripens in August.
Toting shoots thick, and rather rough, with a few hairs, which soon disappear by tile

wind, friction. &e. Leaves alternately crowded about the ends of the bnuichlcts, petioled,

cuneate-obovnte, obtuse, and obtusely serrulate, smooth on both sides, and firm in texture
;

from four to six inches long ami from two to three broad. Petioles about an inch long, with
a very few short hairs scattered over them. Stipules subulate, hairy, caducous. Racemes axil-

lary, drooping and spreading, of the length of the leaves, a little lmiry. Flowers few, long-

pedicelled, generally drooping, large. Yellow, and fragrant. Calyx of five, lanceolate, lmiry,

villous leaflets. Petals five, cuneiform, having the exterior margin deeply laciniate, very hairy,

particularly on the outside; the hairs white, depressed, and (Kiinling forward. Filaments
regularly from forty-five to fifty, start. smooth, and slender, inserted in fi ve, scarcely di-tinct
bundles, on the top of the hairy receptacle. Anthers Fmear, opening at the top. the exterior lip

of this month is continued int- a pretty long, simple, straight arista. Germ ovate, very hairy, and
elevated on the usual receptacle, which is here very hairy, two-celled, with from ten to twelve
ormta in ouch, att m-h. d in t wo vertical rows, to the middle of the partition. Style suhnlate.
Stiitnia acute. Drupe the size, shape, and colour of a large olive. Set oblong, both ends point-
ed, having a pretty large rib on each of the fiattenixl sides running from the base of the apex,
one. rarely two-eelletl, surface a little rugose, texture both hard and tough. Seed solitary,

obhmg, Hat. Fateynment single, thick, luird, aad of a dark brown. Perisperm conform to the
su d, cartilaginous. Embryo inverse Cotyledons as much extended an the perisperm, oblong,
very thin, three-nerved. Radicle oval, superior.

8. K. hu-idus. R.
Leaves loug-pctioled, brond-lnnceolar, remotely serrate, lucid, two minute glands at the

base.

A tree, a native of Chittagong.
9. K.fruiicostut. R.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, broad-lnnecolate. serrulate. Conimhs axillary. Petals much la-
cerated, uuitetl by woolly margins. Stamens and pistil inserted on i large receptacle. Anthers
bearded.

A native of the Moluccas, dried specimens have only bi-en seen, the genus is therefore
doubtful, and the more so as the leaves are opposite.

YATERIA. Schreb. <jcn. n. 90 (>.

<«EN. Cn.VK. Calyx five-cleft, permanent. Coral five-petal led. Germ superior, three-celled;
cells tw>-seeded

; attachment su{sTtor. Capsule one-ce.lled, tlireo-valved. Seed solitary. Em-
bryo inverse, no perisperm.

1 . \ . loner,rfalia. R.
Leans alternate, lanceolate, entire. Panicles axillary. Stamina fifteen.
Moal, the vernacular name in Silhet.
A middling si/., d, reading tree, a native of the hills in the vicinity of Silhet. and Chit-

tagong, where it flow, rs in May, and the seed ripens in July and August.
I rout wounds, &e. in the bark, a clear liquid exudes, w hich soon hardens into a very pure

pah- umber coloured resin, trom which the natives obtain by distillation, a dark i oloured,
thick . strong smelling balsam, called ehooa, or chova. bv the jo-.-pl,- who {inquire and sell it-
and (Jooud by the brahmins, who use it in their religious ceremonies and temples.
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Page Branches numerous, and generally reelinute. Bark of (he old ligneous parts pretty smoothC
Edy ,uk1 nsh -coloured ; of the young shoots quite smooth. Wood white, and very close in tiie grain.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, some of the largest may he called oblong : all wre
entire, some obtuse, some acuminate ; all are smooth-pale ; coloured’ underneath, from four to

II. eight inches long and from one to three broad, with simple veins extending to the mar rin
602 Panicles axillary, shorter than the leaves, composed of several, alternate, compound, smootli

branches. Flowers numerous, pretty large, white, and fragrant; in the hud imbricated Cah/x
five-parted, outside hoary, permanent, and much increased in size by the time the seeds are
ripe; segments ovate, and acute. Petals five, linear-falcate, obtuse, spreading, with a concave
base, forming a gibbons tube round the stamina and pistillum, anil hiding ullcxe [it the ste-
rna ; in the bud imbricated. Filaments fifteen, very short and thick, inserted into the recep-
tacle, round the base of the germ, one opposite to each petal, and two between. Anthers short,
ovate, two-lohed; crowned with a single subovate gland. Germ superior, ovate, ribbed, villous
three-celled, with two uvula in each, attached to the top of the axis in a way perfectly distinct
from Jussieu’s Guttiferai. Style short . Stigma clavate, three-toothed. Capsule ovate, of the
size of a pigeon’s egg, rather thick, and of a pretty firm texture, when dry oue-eelled, three-
valved, opening from the apex. Seeds generally one, sometimes two, scarcely ever more, when
single, conformed in shape to the capsule. Integuments single, smooth, dark brown and thin.
Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two, conform to the seed, nearly equal, thick,
.and of a firm fleshy texture ; one or both bifid from the apex to the attachment of the circle,

which is a little below the middle, two-toothed. Radicle lanceolate, superior. The whole being
very exactly the perfect embryo of the other Shoracece, only the cotyledons are here more
equal than in the genus Shorea itself.

2. V. indica. sp.pl. 734. Gart. son. 3. 52. 1. 189.

Leaves alternate, oblong. Panicles terminal. Stamina from forty to fifty.

Eleoearpus oopali/erus. Retz. Ubs. 4. n. 85. IViltd. 2. 1170. Paid. symb. 3. 6. 7.

II. Paenoe. Rheed. Mai. 4. t. 15.

603 Peini marum. Buck. Journey in Mysore, Canara, <f-e. 2. 476.

A very large and handsome tree, a native of Malabar. In the Bednore country, it is

called the Dammar tree by the English, and blossoms during the hot season; the seed

ripens in August.

Note. In all the flowers examined by me the stamina had uniformly short broad fila-

ments, and linear anthers, terminating Fn a single, tapering, acute thread, or soft bristle.

Can K ding’s Ceylon tree with two bristles be the same? The superior calyx of ltetz, I must
consider a mistake. However the genus is perfectly distinct from Eleoearpus, aud every

other known to me.
Young shoots and all tender parts, except the leaves, covered with fine stellate pubes-

cence. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, from emarginate to obtuse, pointed, smooth,

coriaceous, from four to eight inches long, and from two to four broad. Petioles round, about

an inch long. Stipules oblong. Panicles terminal, ramifications rather remote. Flowers

rather remote, pcdieelled, pretty large. Bractes oblong, one-flowered. Calyx five-cleft to the

base; divisions oblong, obtuse, villous on the outside. Carol five-petalled. PelaU oval, mnar-

ginate, broader but very little longer than tile divisions of the calyx. Filaments from forty

to fifty, short, broad, inserted bet ween the petals and the base of the germ. Anthers linear,

with a single filiform beak. Germ superior, conic, downy, three-celled; cells containing three

ovula, each attached to the top of the axis. Style longer than the stamens. Stigma, acute.

Pericarpium a coriaceous, fleshy, oblong, obtuse, ono-celled, three-valved capsule

;

general

size about two and a half inches long, and one and a half in diameter. Seed solitary, shape

of the capsule.

jj Abundance of the resin called copal exudes from this tree, in its native soil. When

£04 recent it is found from pale green, to a deep amber colour, with all the intermediate shades.

In some parts of India beads are made of such pieces as most resemble amber beads, so

much like that substance is it. even to being electrical when excited by rubbing.

The resin or substance as it flows from the tree, applied while in its fluid state, makes a

good varnish, called Piny Varnish on the Malabar Coast, and there the tree is commonly

called the Piny Varnish tree, or Piny Marum. It is mentioned by Dr. Buchanan in his Jour-

nal through Mysore, Canara. and Malabar , cut. 2. p. 470; hut as that book may not he in

the hands of every one, I will transcribe what he says, viz. “Some men of the I’auchala

tribe, which here is called Peningolan, paint and varnish by the following process. They

take' butter-milk and boil it with a small quantity of quick lime, until strings form in the

decootion, and separate from the watery parts, which they decant. The stringy matter is then

mixed with the paint, which lias been well-powdered ; with these the W noden work is first

painted, it is then allowed to dry for one day, and afterwards receives a coat of Puiulum,

which is the fresh juice of a tree called Point Marum. The Pumlmn must he used while it is

fresh, and will not keep for more than two or three days. After the first coat ot Ptindum

has dried, another coat of paint is given, nml that is followed by another of varnish, in the

same manner leather may be painted aud varnished. The varnish effectually resists the action

of water. All my attempts however to find out the varnish tree were vaiu.
”

MESUA. Schrcb. gen. n. 1146.

II Gkn. Chab. Calyx four-leaved. Corot flye.potalled. Germ superior, two-celled ; cells two

6U5 seeded ;
attachment sub-inferior. Capsule oue-eelled, two-valvod. Seeds from one to four.

Embryo erect, without perisperm,
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M. ferrea. mild. 3. 843i{'^Jt Vi."-)

Leaves lanceolate.

Nagaiv-nra, N’ugkesura, Sanscrit names. See Axial. Hex. 4. 205.

Beng. Nagsara or Xngkusur.
This nio.-i elegant tie is only, so far as I cun learn, found in gardeus in Bengal. I never

saw it on the Coromandel coast. Flowering time the beginning' of the warm season.

Trunk stinight, and beautifully slcuder in proportion to its height; bark smooth, dark

asli-e"loured Letters opposite, short-p-i ioled, lanceolate, entire, veinless, above suiuoth, and
shilling; und -nieath whitish. with a subtile dust, whiiji may be rubbed off, from three to six

inches long, and one or a little more bn ad. Flowers terminal, rarely axillary, solitary, or iu

pairs, short-peduncled, 'large, delightfully fragrant, petals pure white, with a large globe of

bright gold-coloured anthers iu the centre. Bravtex none. Calyx four-leaved; leajfets orbicu-

lar, concave, the inner pair somewhat large, and w ith membranaceous margins. Petals four,

expanding, m arly obcordate, curled ; margin* often torn, and forcibly bent inward from their

situation in the strong calyx before cxpnusinn. Filaments numerous, several hundreds, about
one-fourth part of the length of the petals, filiform, slightly united at the base, unto a fleshy

ring. Anther* linear.* Germ superior, ovat”, conic, two-celled, with twoovula in each attached
to the low er and inner tingle of the cell, where the thickened base of the partition forms the
receptacle, Stigma peltate. Capsule size of a crab-apple, nearly round, w ith an acute point,

one-celled, the partitiou being nearly obliterated, two-valved. Valves tbiek, tirm, somewhat
fibr< >us. Scabrous oil the outside, glos-v, light brown within. Herd* from one to four, shape con-
form to the nnmber in. tlie capsule, attach' d as in the germ. InFgumenl single, and tnnch
like that of the common chesunt. Perixja riu uone. Embryo erect. Cotyledons two, conform
to the seed, fleshy, pale-yellow, Panicle miuutc, patelliform, inferior.

CAhOPJIYLLUM. Sohreb. yen. n. 15H7.

Gev. Char. Calyx none. Coral eight -petal led, unequal. Stamina fascicled CpolyadeL
phnus.) Germ superior, one-eel!.si, one-seeded

;
attachment inferior. Drupe superior, dry,

globular, one-seisled. Embryo erect, without porisperm.

1. C. fnophyllmn. Willd. 2. L 1 57-

Leares oval, with the base round, polished. Flowers polyadelphous.
1’onint uiarum. Hheed. M il. 4. t. 33.

Tiling. Poona.

Hind, Sultana-ehampa.
This most elegant t ree is to be found in a cultivated state over most

;
arts of India, and

i* indigenous near the shore* of the southern parts. It is in flower and fruit most part of the
year, and is particularly beautiful.

Trunk seldom straight, often as thick as a man's body. Branches numerous. Bark tole-
rably smooth, greenish-grey. Leaves opposite, short -petioled. oval, cmargin-itc, ivmarkablv
smooth, and opening on both sides, with imineroi . parallel veins; four inches long and from
two to three broad. Sti/wtes none. Racemes axillary, drooping, few-tlowered. Flowers pretty
large, pure white, fntgiaut. Rraetes minute, falling early. Calyx and rural so miieh alike in
Colour, as not to be distinguished. Fitatm nix about two hundred, generally conjoined into four
bodies at the base. Germ round, one-celled, with one ovuluni attached to the bottom a' the
Coll. S/ub much longer than the stamina. Stigma large, irregularly Iob.it". peltate. Drupe
spherical, above au Inch in diameter, smooth, when rip somewhat yellow, and covered with a
smalt quantify of yellowish pulp, which hats are fond of. one-celled. Sul conform to the drupe,,

a* figured and d— rribod by Ga-rtner. nd. 1. y. 20. /. 43. Perisperm non-. Embryo erect.
OdyUdan* seem to be spherical, and remain in the nut during v-getation. Plnmula two-lohed.
Radicle interior, when vegetation lngins it pushes through the bottom of the nut where it was
attachisl to the envelope, leaving the cotyledons in the nut under the ground.

2. V. Bintagor. R.
Twig* oylindrie. Leant oblong, emarginute; base tapering, lucid, fmelv veinetl.
From the Mauritius plants have been received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

they grow freely, and though they have not yet blossomed, the leaves evidently point out a
specific difference between this and tin lir-t species.

Bintagar marifima, Humph. Ami. 2. f. 71, is but a bad figure of this beautiful tree, the
fruit is double the si/.e of those produced by the only species I have yet found on the coast of
Coromandel, which 1 consider to lie InophyUum. Louriero’s llalsa inaria may be either, for
what I ran say.

Senb received from Otahcite were about the size of Rumph’s ; they have produced plants
witli leaves, only a little more lengthened in proportion Pi their brcadtli than those of the
Mauritius trees. In other respects they are alike.

3. C. angustifolium. R.
Tr igs eylimlrie. Leans short-petioled, lanceolate, with lengtliened, somewhat obtuse

points, lucid, finely veined. Flowers in axillary fascicles
:
pedicels with a evathiform apex.

A native of i’rinee ot Wales’s Js]aml, Ac. to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal, where it

* Tl," *! Aius-as arc generally permanent and as the ouxnile enlarges. *l:c ring which they formed
roomt th.. .so Cl the eorm. Uirstaluto several poithms, which gives them the appoanuico of belug jioly-

aucouiit

.

...a luf.rim I ih.it it., '-randees «f Av.i, stuff their pillow' with the dried anthers of this plant, on
lit ot their fragrance. J ’
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Gu'rfy
to 1)0 a of «**™d 1 an, told yields the straight spurs, commonly called Peon,

Ed. 111 tllose «<>«ntnes are used tor the masts of ships.
4. C. tetrapetalum. R.
Leaves short-petioled, ovate, lanceolate, very finely serrulate. Umbels axillary Carol four-

petalled. J

A native of the Moluccas.
5. C. Svriga. Buck.
Leaves linear-oblong, polished. Flowers verticollcd below the leaves. Calophyllum Soul-

attn, Bunn. Fit. end. 121. The tree is a native of the mountains of that Coast. The flowers
are large, beautiful and fragrant.

fi. C. lanceolarium. It.

Twigs square. Leaves laneeolar, obtuse, lucid, finely veined.
I ron, the Mauritius this very beautiful species has been introduced into the Botanic gar-

den at ( alcutta, but as it has not yet blossomed, the genus is not certain, though the habit
and foliage are pretty strong proofs of its belonging to this genus.

II.

609 HOPEA. B.

Gen. Ch au. Calyx five-leaved, two of then, increasing with the capsule into wings. Co-
ro/ one-petailed, contorted. Filaments ten, inserted on the tube of the enrol, alternately two-
deft. Anthers fifteen. Germ superior, throe-celled; veils two-seeded; altarkment superior.
Capsule one-cellcd, one- val veil. Seed solitary. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

The great affinity of this genus to Shorea and Dipterocarpus induced me to place it here,
rather than in Dodecandria, where it formerly stood. It is so named in memory of the late
Dr. John Hope, professor of Botany in Edinburgh. The genus formerly so called is now re-
ferred to Symplocos, and T ahl’s llope.a, Fin. pi. 1. 3. is mv Pladera piisilla. Exam, sessile
Willd. 1. 636.

1. H. odorata. 11.

Leaves ovate-oblong, a hollow gland in the axilla of the large veins.

A single tree, and the only I have seen, grows in the garden of Mr. Dowdeswell near Cal-
cutta. Its native place, the mountains to the eastward of Bengal. Flowering time the month
of March. The seed ripens in May and June.

Trunk of the above-mentioned single tree straight, four feet in circumference, and high
in proportion. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, and adorned with many long,

slender, drooping, expanding, bifarious braneldets, covered with dark brown, smooth bark.
Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, drooping, ovate-oblong, entire, waved, smooth, shin-

II. ing, of a deep green on 1« »th sides, having often tin the under side a pretty large single gland
610 in the axills of the large veins. Stipules subulate, falling off at a very early period. Panicles

terminal, and from the exterior axills, drooping, composed of alternate, bifarious, second, re-

curved, villous ramifications of numerous small, pale yellow, delightfully fragrant flowers.

Bractes cordate, acute, villous, caducous. Calyx live-leaved; leaflets unequal, ovate, villous,

V permanent, the two largest increasing into two large oblong, obtuse, membranaceous wings,

bv the time the pericarpium is full grown. Corol one-petalled, contorted. Tube short, campa-
nulate. Border of five oblique, sublinear, oblong, spreading divisions, with their margins re-

volute, curled, and somewhat villous. Filaments ten, about as long as the tube of the corol,

and inserted by broad, conical, fleshy bases, into its bottom, alternately larger and bifid. An-
thers fifteen, two-lobed, with a subulate point from the apex of each, or ns in Asarum the an-

thers may be said to adhere to the filaments below their apices. Germ superior, ovate, three-

celled ;
cells three-seeded, attached to the top of the axis. Style straight, the length of the

stamens. Stigma simple. Capsule ovate, pointed, one-celled, evalvular, of a tender texture,

closely enveloping a single seed of the same shape and size, outwardly covered with the per-

manent calyx, two of the leaflets of which are now eulnrged into two linear oblong, obtuse,

tough, membranaceous, nervous wings, many times longer than the seeds.

The above described tree is nearly allied to my Shorea, as well as to the wood oil tree,

Dipterocarpus of the Malay Islands, Pegue and Chittagong. It differs from the first in having

only two of the five leaflets of the calyx increasing into wings, in having a more potalous co-

rol, and from Shorea in the stamina.

1 am inclined to think Dammara selanica, Rum/di. llerbar. Amb. vol. 2. p. 168. t. 56,

II. is of the same natural order, particularly ns in some parts of India, very large quantities of a

Ull resinous substance are also collected from the Shoreas, and used in the Marine yards, as a

substitute for pitch.

2. II. eglandulosa. Jt.

Leaves ovate, oblong, obtusely acuminate, no glands in the axills of the veins.

A very beautiful large tree, a native of the hills of Tipperah, from thence plants have

been introduced into the Botanic garden twelve years, and are not more than ten or twelve

feet high though perfectly healthy. Trunk perfectly straight, as are the branches, which are

scattered equally all round, spreading and dividing much, but never drooping ; the bark in

this species is of a greyish colour whereas in odorata it is dark brown, which mark aloue is

sufficient to distinguish them.

3. H. scaphula. R.

Leaves elliptic, entire, smooth. Panicles terminal. Stamina inserted ou the margin of an

expanded receptacle in which the germ is inserted.

Boil shorn is the vernacular name in Muscat Island where the tree is indigenous and its
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trunk so immensely large, as to be made into canoes by the Mug inhabitants. Flowering time

January. Ed.

DIPTEROCARPUS. Gcetri.

GKN. CltAlt. Calyx one-leaved, permanent, two of the live divisions of its bonier large,

and growing with the pericarp into two very long, seariose wings. Coral five-petalled. derm
superior, three-eelled ; cell* two-seeded; attachment interior. Sul ovate, one-celled, one-seed-

ed. Embryo inverse, no porisperua.

This genus is so nearly related to Shared and Ifopea, as to induce a belief that t hey might

all be referred to one. but a nearer inspection of the calyx and eorol of each will I think

justify their being considered three very well defined genera, provided we admit thut the

Mauaphyllus and pulyphyilus, ralyx anil coral ought to constitute genera, even though they

agree in the rest of the character and habit.

1. I), turbinatus. dart . Sent. 3. t. 188.

Spikes axillary, drooping. Leares ovate-oblong, glossy and riblied. Body of the calyx

without wings, or angles. Anthers thirty, bristle-pointed.

Beng. Tilceycr-gtirjmi about Tippomh and Chittagong.

A native of Chittngong, Tipperah, Pogue, See. to the eastward of Bengal, where it grows

to be an immense tree. Flowering time the beginning of the hot season : the seed ripens in

J une.

Trank straight throughout, to the very top of the tree, and growing to an immense size,

even so large as to he made into canoe- that will carry an hundred men. Bark deeply crack

-

ed. Branches, the inferior ones spreading, the superior ones ascending. Branchlels bifnrious.

Young shouts hoary, and marked with scars of the fallen stipules. Leares alternate, short*

petailed, hilarious, ovate-oblong, some entire, some waved, and some are even serrate or den-

tate, smooth on both sidi-s. of a do. p shining, glossy green. Veins many, straight, simple and
parallel, nearly as in Dillenia indica : from four to twelve inches long. Stipules within the

leaves, very large, sword-shaped, downy, cidu.-i-us. Spikes axillary, drooping, solitary, shorter

than the leaves, smisith. Flowers solitary, remote, alternate, large, white, with a very slight

tinge of red. Calyx one-leaved ; tube rather gibbous. Border five-parted, irregular ; two of

the divisions being much larger than the other three, and continuing to increase till the seed

is ripe. Petals five, narrow, obliquely wedge-shaped, smooth on both sides, and entire, except
that sometimes they are omargimite. Filament* about thirty, -bort, inserted round the base

of the germ. Anthers ensifortu. each ending in a long. ta|s'ring acute point approaching, to

the habit of Valeria Shares and lin en, derm superior, ovate, thrce-eilled, with the ovuta
in each cell attached ts> the upper end of the axis. Style erect, as long as the stamens. Stip-

end three- toothed. Capsule ovate, pointed, one-celled, one-valved of a tender consistence,

covered with it little short, soft hairy down, enveloped in the enlarged base of the even ca-

lyx, the two larger divisions of its lmrder become two, very large, linear, oblong, scarious
w ings, U-autifiilly reticulated with veins and nerves. Seed solitary, of the shape of tie cap-
sule, the radicle issues from its apex leaving the two large cotyledons in the ground.

Til is Ins' is famous all over tin- east, rn |uirt- of India and the Malay Islands, on account
of its yielding a thin liquid halsam, commonly called wood oil, which is much used for paint-
ing -hi ps, houses, ike.

To procure the balsam, a large notch is cut into the trunk of the tree, near the earth
(say about thirty inches from the ground,; where a fire is kept tip until the wound is chaired,
soon after which the liquid begins to oosc out. A small gutter is cut in the wood to con-
duct the liquid into a vessel placed to receive it. The average produce of the best trees dur-
ing the season, is -aid to la- sometimes forty gallons. It is found nece--arv, every three or
four weeks, to cut off the old charred surfaces, and burn it afresh ; in large healthy trees
abounding in balsam, they even cut a second notch in some other part of the tree, and char
it as tlie first. These operations are performed during the months nf November, IJecvinber,
January and February- Should any ot the triss appear sickly the following season, one or
more years’ respite is given them.

2. 1). castat ns. dart. Sem 3. 50. t. 1N“.
Tender parts hairy. Lean s linear, oblong; base rounded, acuminate, hairy underneath.

Stipules small and hirsute. Belly of the calyx five-ribbed, and a little hairy
A native of the coast south of Chittagong, where it is called Tileeya-gnjrwu : like the

other species it glow s to he a tree of the flint magnitude, and also furnishes the balsam called
wood-oil, and is next in proportion to incanus. It blossoms in the cold season, and the seed
ripens in April and May.

3. I), incanus. ]{.

All the Under parts hairy. Leares ovate, with the base somewhat tapering, obtuse, soft,
ami villous; spikes

, axillary, half the length of the leaves; belly of the ealvx simply five-
winged. * 1

(Uirjan, is the vernacular name at Chittagong, where the tree grows to a great size,
and is said to furnish the largest, proportion of the host sort of wood ait or balsam mentioned
in my description ol 1). turbinatu*. Flowering time November and Deceuils r, and the seed
ripens in April.

•t. I). afat us. R.
Jiudn pints hairy. Leares from ovate-oblong, to ovate-cordate, acuminate, smooth,

and opaque above, harsh underneath, margin- eiliute. Belly of the calyx live-winged.
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An immensely large tree, a native of Maacal Island, and the neiehbonrino.
&c. It is the wood oil tree of the latter country.

gnoounng coast> Pe£ue’

5. 1). iuherculatut. R.
Body of the calyx spherical with five knobs under its five fissures on the outside

seed HpeS'i'n June
teg°ng wher* * H°'vurs ,llxmt the beeinni >*g' of the hot lew, and the

6. D. pilemis. R,
JiwXrsWti very hairy. leaves potioled, oblong, acuminate ; base rounded, hairy under-neath ; stipules remarkably long, and very lmiry.

J ULr

A large tree, a native of Mascal Island.

SHOREA. R.

iP'P"v?
nATl ' Cn

[-
,x

' five-leaved, permanent, enlarging into five long wings. Corol five-
petalled. Germ superior, throe-ccllcd

; cells two-seeded
; attachment superior. Nut one-seededEmbryo inverse, without perisperm.

In honour of the Right Honourable Lord Teignmouth, late Governor General of Bengal
1. S. robusta. Gart. Rem. 3. i. 180. Cor. pi. 3. jV. 212.

•

Leaves short- petiolcd, cordate-obloug ; stipules falcate. Panicles terminal and axillary.
Stamina from twenty-five to thirty.

' ’

Sal® J/sw«kttrn*ka, the Sanscrit names.
Reap, and Hind. Sal.

An immense timber tree, a native of Morung. Flowers during the hot season. Seeds
ripen in June.

In April 1810, a young tree flowered in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, and is the first
that has blossomed, though there are young trees in the garden of from twelve to thirteen
years growth. The original description of this tree is very correct, all 1 can add is that the
stipules are large and falcate. The stamina about fifty. Stigma three-toothed. Germ three-
celled, with two ovule in each attached to the top of the axis. The seed constantly single.
The Embryo inverse, and without perisperm. Cary alobis Gart Sem. 1. 215. t. '15. must at

II- least belong to the same natural order of Hopea Dipterocarpus, Shorea and t aleria.
616 2. S. camphorifera. It.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, parallel, veined, smooth. Flowers axillary.

Camphor-tree ot Sumatra, or that from which both the native camphor, and camphor-oil
are obtained on that island.

To John Prince, Esq. of Tappanooly, we are obliged for the following memorandum.
“This tree grows spontaneously in the forests, and is to be found in abundance from the

back of Ayers Bongry, as far north as Baeongan, a distance of twenty-five miles. It may be
classed among the largest trees that grow on this coast, several within daily view, measuring
six or seven feet diameter. Before it acquires such dimensions it is conjectured to be many
years old. but it will produce camphor at a much earlier period. A few of the trees do not ex-

ceed two or two and a half feet in diameter. The same tree which yields the oil, would have
produced camphor if unmolested, the former being supposed to ho the first stage of the latter’s

forming, and is consequently found in younger trees. The natives have no certain means of
ascertaining the tree which produces either the one or the other, although there are some
men styled Toongoo Nir Kapoor, who pretend to that knowledge, but they cannot give any
reasons for their judgment beyond favourable dreams, which superstition lias rendered in-

fallible ; and it must be admitted that the success of this description of people, in discover-

ing and procuring, is greater than that of the commonality of t hose who go in search of the

camphor ; the distinction may have arisen from the peculiar favour of fortune to some indi-

viduals over others, as in most other circumstances of life, from whence they have acquired a

celebrity, otherwise they could give some rational reason for their superior success. Both oil

II. and camphor are found in the heart of the tree, occupying a vacuum, which in others is fre-

617 quently filled with pith : hut it does not extend to the whole length ; on the contrary, they

are found in small portions of a foot or a foot and half long at certain distances. The method
of extracting the oil is merely by making a deep incision with u Malay axe in the tree, about

fourteen or eighteen feet from the ground, till near the heart, when a deeper incision is made
with a small aperture, and the oil if any in the tree immediately gushes out, and is received

in bamboos or any other utensil l>ettcr approved of. In this manner a party proceeds through

the woods, wounding the camphor trees fill they attain their object. The camphor is procured

in pretty nearly the same way. The trees are cut to the heart about the same height from t be

ground as in the former instance, till the camphor is seen; hundreds may he mutilated before

the sought for tree is discovered ; when attained it is felled, and cut into junks of a fathom

long, which are again split, and the camphor is found in the heart occupying a space, in cir-

cumference of the thickness of a man’s arm. The produce of a middling sized tree is about

eight China catties or nearly eleven pounds and of a large one, double that quantity. Ihe

camphor thus found is called the Tent n v. It is often the ease that the trees which have been

cut and left standing in that state, will produce camphor in seven or eight years after, which

is distinguished by the name of Oogar. hut is inferior in appearance though of the same qua-

lity. The sorts of camphor called belly and foot are the scraping of the wood wlucli sur-

rounds it.”

2. S. Tumbtigaia. R.



Gatcinia. polyaxpfia mokocyniA. itl

ov&to cordate, long-petioled. jP&Mclus terminal. StdftifHct al>out one hundred, with

bearded anthers.

Tam. Tuinbugat. ...
A large timber tree, a native of the Balaghat mountains ; it blossoms in the beginning of

the hot season, and the seed ripens in June. Roth these specie* yield a large quantity of the

resin commonly called Dammar, in India, and very generally used ;i> a substitute for pitch in

the Marine yards. The best species are also frequently used instead of the common incense,

Benzoin, in 'the temples of the- natives. Rumphius’s Dammara Selaniea. Herb. Ami. 2. 173.

t. 5(3. seems a specie* of this genus.

3- S. Talura. 11.

Leaves oblong, obtuse. Stipules linear, falcate. Panicles axillary and lateral. Stamina

fifteen.

Tam. Talura.

This is also a timber tree, a native of the Ruiaghat mountains, where it blossoms during

the drv winds and ripens its seed in June. In > robosta the germ is triloeular, with two

ovula in each, attached to the top of the axis. Compare with / attoa Chinensis, Smilh. ic.

iued. 36. 36. t.

4. S. longisprma.. /?.

Nut sub-eylindrie.

si native of Prince of Wales’ island.

OARCINIA. Srft fob. ,jrn. u. 814 .

(Jtx, Char. Polygamous, or Dioeeons. Calyx four-leaved, Coro/ fonr-pctalled. Oerm su-

perior, from four to twelve-celled, with one ovula in each cell, attached to the axis. Berry

one-celled, from four to twelve- -ceded, crowned with the peltate stigma. Seeds enveloped in

a pulpy aril. Embryo simple, erect, furnished with an ample perisperm.

1 . G. Mangosta.ua. H 'Hid. 2 . p. 838
Polygamous. Leaves petinied, fr -m -.hiong to hrmul-laweolate \ftoxers terminal, ped un-

cled, fetnale hermaphrodite solitary, male fascicled. Berries spherical with the surface even,

and containing as far ns eight seeds.

Mangos(ana Gareinin. G<rrt. sent. 2. 1,05. /. 105.

M<tuyotlana. Humph. A mb. 1. (. 43. is a bad representation of the female hermaphrodite,

or fertile tree.

A native of the M day Penin.uin. and of the Islands to the eastward of the Bay of Ben-

gal, where they often gnuv to Is- trees of ft large si/.e, with a straight trunk, and numerous
spreading opposite branches, and branehlets forming an elegant, conical head. It is in flower

and fruit grin t part of the year. Lea res opposite, (stioh-d, oblong, and hroad-lunreolar, entire,

rather obtu-e. having lxith -ides polished, of a firm texture, from six to eight i echos long, aud
from two to four broad. Petioles short, marked with ruga1 and having a fleshy protuberance

on the inside. Sti/mles none.

M ai.b. Flowers terminal, pretty long-pisluncled, generally three, five, or nine together,

large, of a colour which is a mixture of rod, green, and yellow. Brarles several about the

insertion of the peduncles, and round the t! > ver buds themselves, roundish, concave, scartmio.

Calyx of two unequal pairs, of round, concave, spreading leaflet*. Petals four, oval, fleshy, of

n yellowish red on the inside and a greenish red on the outside. Stamina numerous, collected

on the four lobes of a l irg fleshy receptacle, round the abortive column. Filaments short.

Anthers ovate, oblong, recurved. Germ none, hut in the centre an inverted, truncated, coni-

cal, fleshy laxly, scarcely rising above the elevated anthers.

Fuji ai.k JIbrmai’HHOditk. Flowers sometimes on the same tree with the male, but I

believe more generally on a separate one, solitary, rarely torn, pedgnclcd, larger than the male,
and of a deeper colour. Calyx and eorol as in the male, the former permanent. Filaments
niany, slender, half the length of the germ, and inserted round its base. Anthers irregular,

small, aud seemingly abortive. Germ superior, round, from six to eight-celled, with one ovula
in each, attached to the middle of the axis, the part which now forms the lining of the cells

and tin ir partitions, in the ri\io state, separating readily from the inside of the cortex la-

conics attached to the seed forming the edible aril; this is exactly the case in all the other
species examined by me, hence, when ripe, 1 consider it a one-eelled fruit. Style none. Stiff-

rtia peltate, from six to eight-lolied, permanent. Berry spherical, ofthe size of a pretty large
apple, crowned with the stigma, having the surface even, (in the other species it is more or
b-s torose as in the common melon.) on -celled. Cortex thick, firm, though somewhat spongy,
ot a dull crimson colour, or between that and a brick colour; taste powerfully astringent.
,s, , ,7.v a , far a* eight, in shape and size like, those of the other specie*, hut the fleshy envelope,
or aril, is more abundant than in any other, delicately white, and delicious to the taste. Isteyh-
snent proper, single and veined. Pert-sperm conform to the seed, firm, entire. Embryo simple,
erect, filiform, extending through the centre of the perisp.-rm its whole length, and not rea-
dily detected until vegetation begins, when a slender perishable root proceeds from the base
and the scaly pltimnlu from the apex which lengthens fast, and throws out the chief root from
its base, ns in the Palms

;

soon after this provision is established, the original, slender radicle
|xfiehcK ; it is the same with all the other species of this genus, as well as of Barriiiy/onia
and Xauthurhymns.

Pro'll the earliest accounts we have of this charming tree and its delicious fruit; we
learn that all the innumerable attempts hitherto made to familiarize it to other countries, ho-
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sides those in which it is placed by nature, have uniformly proved unsuccessful. For these
thirty-five years past 1 have laboured in vain lo make it grow and he fruitful on the conti-
nent of India. The plant has uniformly become sickly when removed to the north or west of
the Bay of Bengal, and rarely rises beyond the height of two or three feet before it perishes.

2. G. Camboyia. Wilid. 2. 848.

Leaves laneeolar. Flowers terminal, sub-sessile, solitary. Stigma from eight toten-lobed.
Berry torulose, fr0in eight to ten-seeded.

*

Mangostana Cambogia. Gcerl. sum. 2. 106. t. 103.

Coddam-Pulli. Itheed, Mai. 1. I. 24. is no doubt this very tree, for Fan RAeed says the
fruit is on a peduncle an inch long, yet his figure places the leaves close to the (terminal)
fruit; so that it is evident the extremity of the brauchlet must have been considered the pe-

duncle. In my G. Zeylanica the flowers are axillary.

This grows to be a tree of considerable size in the forests of Trnvancore, where it is

known to the natives by the name Ghorka Belli , consequently we may conclude it to be
Carca-pidU of Bauliiti, Acosta, Ac. It flowers in February and March, and its fruit ripens in

June and July.

3. G. Zeylanica. It.

Dioceons. Leaves broad -laneeolar. Flowers axillary ; male snbtern and poduneled
; female

sub-sessile and solitary'. Stigma varicose. Berry with as far as eight seeds.

Ghorka or korka of the Cingalese, which i- rather an indefinite name, as with the help

of an adjective it would apply to various trees and their fruits.

This species is a native of < 'eylon, and from thence was introduced into the Missionaries

garden at Tranquehar, where the trees grow freely and acquire a middling size, and like most
of the other individuals of this whole natural order, yield an inferior sort of Gamboge.
Jjeaves opposite, short-petioled, from brond-lanceolar to oblong ventricose, smooth, of a deep

lucid green on both sides from four to six inches long, and about two broad. Petioles about

bait' an inch long, channelled, smooth.

Male. Peduncles axillary and terminal, several together, one-flowered, smooth, from half

an inch to an inch in length. Braete an ovate, concave one embraces the base of each pedun-

cle. Calyx four-leaved. Leaflets round and concave, tbo exterior pair smaller. Petals four,

oblong, concave, expanding, double the length of the calyx. Filaments about thirty, short,

inserted in a fleshy receptacle, which also elevates a small headed column or body in the

centre. Anthers twin.

Female. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, sub-sessile, rather larger than the male.

Calux and corol as in the male. Filaments six, seven, or eight, about one tor each coll

of the germ, slender, short, each headed with something like a small abortive anther. Germ
round, with from six to eight suleseate, from six to eight-celled, with an ovtila in each attached

to the middle of the. axis. The part which becomes the aril in the ripe fruit, now forms the

wall of the cells. Style none. Stigma the aril of each seed, now peltate, verrucose, no evident

division into lobes. Berry the size of a small orange, smooth, when ripe yellow, somewhat

torose, having an elevation over each seed, one-eellod, crowned with the wonted stigma. Seeds

as far as eight, each enveloped in its proper succulent aril, but not otherwise separated in the

berry, semi-ovate. Integument seemingly single, though with care it may be divided into two,

tough, veined coats. I'erisperm and embryo exactly as in the species already described.

3. G. Coiva . E.
Dioecous. Leaves broad-lanceolar. Flowers terminal, male snb-umbelled ;

thefemale has

one, three, or five flowers, with four, five or ten-deft sets of abortive stamina. Stigma from

six to cight-lobed. Berry torulose, from four to eight-seeded.

Hind. Cowa.
The tree is of a middle size and handsome ; it yields an inferior sort of Gamboge, and

the fruit edible, though not the most palatable. It is a native of Chittagong, and Mowers in

February; the fruit ripensin June.

4 G. lanceofaslia. R.

Leaves narrow, laneeolar, acute. Flowers terminal, solitary. Stiyma, from six to eiglit-

lobed. Berry turbinate, with as far as eight seeds.

A small tree, a native of Silbet, where it is known to the natives by the name Kirimlur,

and by them cultivated for the fruit, which they are fond of. Flowering time in February ;

its fruit ripens in July.

5. G. Kydia. R.

Dioecous. Leaves broad-lanceolar.

Male flowers in terminal and lateral umbollcts ; female also terminal and lateral, hut

solitary, and sessile, with four sets of unequal, abortive stamina, alternate with the petals.

Berry from four to eight-seeded, apex depressed with an elevated nipple-like centre, crowned

with the stigma.
, , , r . ,

A native of the Andaman Islands, where it was discovered by Col. Alexander lvyd. ana

by him introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1794, where, when about ten years

old, it began to blossom in February, and the fruit to ripen in July. Trunk straight, to the

top of the tree, ns in the common fir, Ac. and in trees sixteen years old twenty-seven inches

in circumference at four feet from the ground. Branches numerous, spreading far and regu-

larly. Bark pretty smooth, of greyish brown ;
if it he wounded, a yellow exudation frequent-

ly takes place, which hardens into an inferior kind of gamboge ; the extreme height of young

trees about thirty feet. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, broad-lanceolar, acute, entire, irm

and polished, from four to six inches long, and from oue to one auda hull broad. Stipules uo
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other tlian ii little black oitbrown gland on each side of tlie petioles.

M i i.r. Flowers in little terminal umbellets, pretty large, yellow, and smooth in every part.

Peduncles nearly as large as the petiole*, clavate, one- flowered. C alyx four, equal, ovate, obtuse,

fleshy, smooth leaves. Stainin'! numerous, inserted ou a somewhat tour-lobed. large, elevated,

convex, fleshy receptee’-', which oecnpi- — the wh >!e eei. re ol Vie ti ;
' -r. t ilmiteuts very -liort.

Anthers four-sided, with a small polliniferous cell in each angle. Germ, no vestige of one.

Fkm .w.k. Flowers terminal, and lateral, solitary , sessile. fWywraml corof as in the Mule.

Stamina four, small, unequally bifid, or trifid. filaments round the germ, alternate with the

petals : diciuon*. suboquitaiit, and ending in a sin ill gland niK .hing like an anther. Germ

from six to eight-lobed, from six to eight-celled ; that part which becomes the aril in the ripe

fruit now forms the walls of the cells, and is of a paler colour than the rest. Style scarcely

any. Stigma of from six to eight spreading, variously lobate, glandular lobes. Berry globular,

torulose. of the size of a. small orange, smooth, of a deep yellow when ripe, oue-eelled, with the

vertex much depressed, in which rises the nipple-shaped apex, crowned with the from six to

eight-loin d stigma ;
seeds as far as eight, s.miovate, the inside being thin and straight. In-

tegmn-nt .-ingle, to '.gh and veitnsl, the whole enveloped in a large, fleshy, acid aril. Peris-

perm conform to the seed, firm. Embryo simple, 4c. us in the former species.

This elegant tree is -•> very like my < S. Cow i. as not to be distingui -lied except bv the female

inflorescence and shape of the fruit, which in size and quality are the same, viz. and exceed-

ingly sharp but pleasant acid, and like the rest of the genu-, the aril is by far the more pala-

table part.

G. 0. pnr/mrea. R.

Beanes Ialteeol.tr, obtuse. Stigma eight-lobed. Berry spherical, of a deep purple through-

out, with as far as eight stasis. Of this evidently very distinct species 1 have only specimens

with leave* and the ripe fruit sent by Dr. lierry, under the tunic Mate mangostan, which is

found in gardens only, and -nppo.<cd to have been originally brought from the Eastern Archi-

pelago. It dUf r- front ev ry other species in the whole fruit, which is about the size of a small

orange, being throughout of a deep purple colour, even the proper pulpy aril of the seeds.

7- 0. gtiiuiu ulafa. R .

Dioreous. Lear** oblong with parallel veins. Flowers terminal, loug-pedancled, male uu-

meroris._/>«Mfe -uh - jlitary, with nectarial filaments united into five bodies. Berry ten-seeded.

Tik«l or l’ikoor.

A native of Rungpoor, where the tree is indigenous. The following description was taken

from fresh specimens, sent from thence by Mr. Todd, who writes that the trees are high, per-

haps sixty feet, and of stately growth, some young ones planted in a garden there, were iu

seven years, twenty feet high with a trunk, twenty-five inches ill circumference, covered with

hark of a spongy texture and inwardly of a flesh colour. Flowering time from January till

March. The fruit, ripens in April, May and June. I ires opposite, short -petioled, oblong ami
obovate-nblong, entire, obt 11 s , smooth on both sides, with large and parallel veins, from six

to twelve inches long. Flom rs terminal, peduueh-d ; male mini \ on s, forming small tricho-

nious panicles; f> sale solitary, and also loug-pedancled. Braett* opposite, one or more pairs

of the divisions of the male panicles, and also at the base at the long proper jaduneles of both
male and female flower*. The male flowers so far as I can see are always on a separate tree.

Calyx of two opposite pairs of nearly equal cordate smooth, concave, fleshy leaflets. Petals four,

oblong, alternate with the leaflets of the calyx, and nearly of the same length. Filaments nu-
merous. short, collected on a large elevated four-sided, flesuy receptacle. Anthers twin. Pistil

no other than an abortive gland immersed in the tb-sliy receptacle of the stamen*. Female
calyx and coral as in the male. .V ctary, or abortive stamens, a 111. ubranous ring surrounding
the tmse of the genu, which divides into twenty or thirty, compressed filaments, eudiug iu en-
larged. glandular heads, not unlike anthers. This ring is soon split into various portions by
tile growth of the germ and then appears like the phalanges of filaments in the class Polya-
delphia. Germ superior, globular. Style none. Stigma pcitat' 1

, .ib>nt ten-loin d. Berry large,

two pounds weight ea*li, round, smooth, when ripe of a rich yellow colour, and exceedingly
acid. Seeds about ten, reuiforru, each inclosed in its own, proper, fleshy, succulent envelope,
or aril, within which 1 always find n quantity of soft yellow resin.

The fleshy part of the fruit which covers the seeds and their proper juicy envelope, or
aril, is iu large quantity, of a firm texture and of a v-ry sharp, pleasant, arid taste. It is used
by the natives in their eurries. and for acidulating water. If cut into slices, and did -d, it re-
tains it - qualities for years and might lie most advantageously employed during long sea-voy-
ages, as a succeiluneum for lemons, or limes, to put into various meases, where su. mjat is

employed, &c.
H. (}. paniculata. R.

Diix-oou*. Le-aves oblong. Maleflowers panicled./emo/e spiked, and without a nectary.
Bern/ spherical, four-seeded.

I'liis tree, tound in a few gardens about Calcutta, was originally front Silbct, where the
tree i* indigenous, ami known to the natives by the name Boobee-Kowu; about Calcutta, they
are smaller than in their native soil. Flowering time the cold season ; the fruit ripens in July.
Trunk straight, branches numerous, erect, and ascending; hranchltts eross-armed. Hark pret-
ty smooth, ot a dark -brownish colour. Leans op|>o*iic, decus-ated ; short- petioled, oblong and
oblong-lmireolate, entire, obtuse-pointed, or emnrginate, smooth uud shining on both sides;
about six inches long and from two to three broad. Male flowers very numerous, white, col-
lected on large braehiate panicles. Calyx and rural as in the genus. Stamina numerous, on
an elevated, glandular, central receptacle. Female flowers on a distinct tree. Spikes teriui-
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*ial, short, rigid, supporting a few, generally five or seven rigidly i^sile, decussate, small, pure
white flowers. Calyx and enrol as in the genus; no nectary. StaTiiens, rarely the rudiments
of one or two may be present. Germ oval. Style none. Stigma large, convex, entire, dotted
with glands. Barry round, of the size of a large cherry, when ripe yellow, succulent, and con-
taining generally four reniforin seeds, each immersed in a pulpy aril. This pulpy aril is pala-
table; its taste more like that of the umugosteen than any thing else I can compare it to.

9. G. pictoria. It.

Leaves oblong, ventricose. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile. Stigma four-Iobed. Berry
with as far as four seeds.

This tree is a native of the highest parts of Wynaad, where the soil is a still' whitish clay ;

where there is constant moisture from fogs during the dry season, and abundant rains during
the wet. Flowering time, on their native soil, February; the fruit ripens in May and June.
Mr. Dyer, the Surgeon at Tellicherry writes me, that many attempts have been made to rear
this tree on low lands, near the coasts, but that they uniformly perish in a short time, being
transported from their native soil to their gardens. The same gentleman sent several small
plants to the Botanic garden in Bengal, and others have been reared from seed received from
the same gentleman ; but both sorts soon died. 1 have therefore much reason to t hink the Ar-
bor Zeylanioa of Bunn. Flor. Zeyl. p. 27, is different, for though the fiuit of both is small,

and contains four seeds, yet that nt Ceylon lias round leaves which is by no means the ease in

our Wynaad tree ; and 1 am further inclined to think tlmt this very tree of Barman is now in

this garden, at least I have several plants of one which was reared from seed, sent from Ceylon
by General Macdowall, about nine years ago, under the Cingalese name Amhul ghoorka, they
are now beautiful small trees, with polished, thick, obtuse, oval leaves; two of them have pro-

duced male flowers abundantly, and from their situation and structure 1 think w ill be a new
species of Xanthochym us.

Tree tall say sixty feet high, of n conical shape, and very full of branches. Bark pretty

thick, scabrous and ruinous on the outside of a dark ferruginous colour, intermixed with many
yellow specks, and through its substance, particularly on the inside, considerable masses of

gamboge are found. Young shoots somewhat angular, smooth, polished, of a deep green. Leaves

opposite, short-petioled. oblong- ventricose, rather acute, entire, smooth on both sides, and of a

firm texture, from three to four inches long by one and n half or two broad. Hermaphrodite.

flowers, axillary, over the axills of the former year, solitary, sessile, of a middling size, and yel-

low colour. Braates some very short, obscure scales, round the insert ion of the flowers. Calyx

of two unequal pairs of concave, obtuso leaflets, permanent. Petals four, oval, longer than the

qalyx. Filaments united into four bodies, which are again united at the base into a narrow
ring, round the bottom of the young germ, above eaeli body is divided into from two to six

single unequal, short filaments. Anthers from ten to fifteen, oblong, two-lobed, and seemingly

fertile. Germ superior, round, four-celled, with one ovulmn in eaeli attached to the axis, a

little above its middle. Style none. Stigma four-lolied, permanent. Berry size of a large cher-

ry, oval, smooth, very slightly marked with four lobes, crowned with the sessile, four-lobed,

verrucosc, permanent stigma. Bark leathery, pretty thick, and rather spongy, one-eelled.

Seeds four when all ripen, oblong-renifonu. Perispenn and embryo as in the genus. .Vale

flowers. Calyx afld corolla as in the female. Sectarium none Filaments numerous, inserted

on the crown of a square fleshy receptacle, in the centre of the flower, clavate, angular. An-

thers peltate. PUtilium no vestige of one.

I have received frequent samples of the Gamboge the produce of this tree, from my good

correspondent Mr. Samuel Dyer, the Surgeon at Tellicherry, and have uniformly found it even

in its crude, unrefined state, superior in colour, while recent, to every oilier kind I have yet

tried, but not so permanent as that from China,

10. G. cornea. Willd. 2. 819.

Dioecous. Leaves opposite, oblong. Flowers terminal ;
male many-fold ;

female solitary.

Stigma four-lobed. Berry four-seeded.

Lignum corneum. Humph. Anib. 3. p. 55. t. 30.

Two small, beautiful trees, one male, the other female, of about twenty years growth are

found in the garden of the late Colonel Robt. Ixyd, near Calcutta, said to have been originally,

from one of the Malay Islands. They blossom in January and February : nnd the female ripens

its fruit in May and June. Trunk straight. Branches opposite, many of them drooping; height

of the whole trees about twenty feet. Leaves opposite, petiolcd, drooping, oblong, entire, smooth,

of a deep shining green on both sides; from four to six incites long and about two broad. Pe-

tioles about three quarters of an inch long, round, smooth.

Mark Flowers terminal, pednneled, from three to nine-fold, pretty large, of a pale yel-

low colour and without smell. Bractes lanceolate, caducous. Calyx of four roundish expand-

ing, concave, withering leaflets. Petals four, nearly oval, concave, expanding, twice the size

of the calyx, of a pale-yellow colour. Stamens very numerous, inserted on a fleshy four-lobed

receptacle. Filaments very short, indeed scarcely any. Anthers sub-ovate, small, recurved.

Germ none. Style four-seeded, clavate. Stigma a large glut inous, abortive yellow gland.

Fem ale Flowers on a separate tree, terminal, sessile, nnd always solitary on our single

tree. Calyx and corol as in the male. Stamms entirely wanting. Germ above, ovate, four-

celled, with one ovulum in each attached to the axis. Style short and thick. Stigma huge,

four-lobed and covered with glutinous glands. Berry nearly round, of the size ot a medlar,

covered with a dark purple, juiceless bark, and crowned with a rugose, rather elevated stigma.

Seeds as far as four each, enveloped in a small portion of a pleasant sub-acid, white pulp, hko

that of the real Manyosteen. Perispenn, &c. as in the other species already described.
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From wounds made in the tree; or unripe fruit, there flows a yellow-juice, which soon hard- luK®

ens iuto a gum refill of u tolerably jj
-

. >:m.I yellow colour. Iu this country the plant is an exotic,

of course there is no information to be procured from the natives regarding the quantity pro-

cnrable, nor the us s to which it is applied in its native soil; we must therefore depend on

what itumphius says if tiiis be his tree.

XAXTHOCUYMUS. R.

Onx. Cuah. Calyx five-leaved. Coral ftve-pet-alled. Sectaries five, alternate with the five

polyadelphous filaments. Germ from three to five-ceiled, one ovuhun in each attached in the

middle of the axis, limy superior, one-e ll. d. with from one to live seeds, each enveloped in

a pulpy aril. Embryo simple, erect, iu ample perisperm.

1. X. d it lets. It.

Polygamous, Leaves opposite oblong. Flowers fascicled, lateral. Corots globular. Fruit

oval, obtuse, from one to five-seeded.

X native of the Molucca islands; from thence introduced into the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta as it species of Mango ••teen. Flowering time in Bengal June and July. The truit ri-

pens about the beginning of the cool season.

The trees iu the Botanic garden tire but small, being only eight years old ; hut very

handsome, and the fruit palatable. Trunk- quite straight to the top oi the tree. Bark
smooth, olive-coloured. Branches and bratu-hh Is opposite, expanding, the latter grooved and

keeled; the height of trees eight years old about ten feet. Learns opposite, short -petiolcd,

oblong, entire, often poinust ; texture hard, both sm-faces polished, about -ix inches long, and
from two to three broad. Petiole short, transver-ely wrinkled at the bus.- : on the inside a

fleshy ligule, or protuberance, which is I ... Hove common t » the whole of this order (Crutti-

fero.) Xtij/ulr* none. Flowers in small fascicle-, from the nxills of one or two-year old

branehlct.s, ped uncled, of a middlin'.' size, or nearly globular, greenish white, inodorous. Calyx
of from four to five or six unequal, round concave leaves, as long as the stamina, contracted

into a globe, with a small opening at the ap.-x when most expanded. Sectary in the male,

a truncated porous, yellow Is sly. with five lobes projecting between the insertion of the five

filaments. In tie 1 hennaphroJU

*

are five yellow porous glands, alternate with the filaments

round the base of the germ. Filaments iu both, are five incurved, broad, fiat bodies divided

at the apex into six, seven, or eight short portions, each of which supports a twin anther.

Germ in the hermaphrodite ovate, smooth, five celled, with one ovulutn in each, attached to

the middle of the axis. Style scarcely any. Stiyma Hve-loltcd. Berry the size of an apple,

from round to oval, obtu-c, sunoth. bright yellow w hen ri]>e, fleshy, the flesh or pulp in quan-
tity, yellow, and rather sw- vt, one-eelled. Seetls from one to five, ohjong, rather ]M>inted at
the lnise on the inside, where a large, oblong, lighter coloured space marks the attachment.
Integument single, reticulated with lighter coloured veins, on a dark cinnamon-coloured
ground, Aril a large portion of the pulp, of rather a softer nsistence, somewhat darker
colour, and pleasant taste, appertain* to each d, which separates spmtnneouslv with its

seed front each other, and from the exterior, thick, fleshy covering when the fruit is perfectly
ripe. Tiiis is the only edible part not only in this but also iu all the species of Qareinia. Pe~
ri-eyerm conform to the seed, of a hard fleshy texture and pal yellowish colour. Embryo
simple, slender, the length of the jxri-perm, and scarcely to In- dtstiuigushed from it till vege-
tation begins, when tin radicle issues from the more pointed has of the seed, and the plumula
from it- a|m‘X. At this stage, a vertical -action >h<>w - distinctly the form of tiiis body {sussing
through the centre of the see. I (ins represented by (iiertuer in his Mangostana Ca nbogia. t.

105.) into the ligneous part of the plumula and radicle, while the two extremities of the jteri-

sperm may he as clearly traced to the cortical part. When vegetation is a little more advanced
a more substantia! root issues from the base of plumula, as iu moiiocoiyledvnou* plants, which
increases rapidly while the other from the piutuula is well established, and finally perishes.

2. -V. oralifoliu*. It.

Polygamous. Leans oval, polished. Flotrers in lateral fascicles, male and female herma-
phrodite mixed. Germ three-celled. Berry oval (size of a small apple) from one to three-seeded.
I"rom Ceylon the setals of this very elegant.' straight, uncommonly ramous tree, were scut by
Qeiieral Hay Maodowall to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, under the Cingalese name Arnbul
Ghuurka, where in from seven to ten years the trees began to blossom abundantly during the
whole of the hot season, hut did not produce perfectly ripe fruit until the mouth of July 1312,
when they w ow fully ten years old.

3. X. ptelorias. It. Corom. pi. 2. S. 106.
Leaees opposite, lincar-luuccolar. Flowers iu lateral fascicles. Berry ovate-pointed.
Ileuy. and Mud. Paulpci.
Teling. iwara memiulec.
day. Bata glmrka.

Flowers during the hot season. Fruit ri-
A native of the mountainous districts in India,

pens in November and December.
'Ibis beautiful tree yield- a green fruit, and a large quantity of indifferent gamboge. It

is triilv gutiiterous, mid but little removed in its natural habit, from the Garcinitis.
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HARRINGTOA [A . Schreb. yen. n. 1150.

(its. C UAlt. Calyx simple, from two to four-cleft, permanent. Corol one or four-petalled.
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inserted on the short tube of the stamina. Germ inferior, two-celled, ("l. Greet.) cells many
seeded; attachment interior.* Berry dry, oue-celled, one-seeded. Embryo simple, inverse,
length of the ample perisperm.

1. H. racemosa. It.

Leaves broad-lanceolar, serrulate. Racemes pendulous. Calyces from two to three-parted.
Fruit ovate, four-sided, with rounded angles.

Eugenia, racemosa. Linn. sp. pi. ed. WiUd. 2. 966.
Samstmvudi. Rlteed. Mai. 4. t. 6.

Butoniea sylvestris alba. Humph. Amb. 3. t. 116.

A stout timber tree, a native of the Molucca Islands, the Delta of the Ganges, Malabar,
&c. In the Botanic garden it blossoms during the cool season, and the seed takes above half a
year to ripen. Trunk pretty straight. Branches, numerous and spreading much. Bark on the
younger part, a dark ash-colour ; on the older scabrous, and darker coloured. Leaves alter-

nate, short-petioled, broad-lanceolar, acuminate, serrulate or crenulate; smooth on both sides;

from three to twelve inches long, and from one to four broad. Racemes sometimes terminal,

sometimes from the large brauclies, pendulous, coloured and smooth. Flowers remote, short-

pedicelled, large, pale pink. Bractes minute, caducous. Calyx superior, two or three-parted,

smooth, permanent. Petals four, inserted on the base of the short tube which is formed by
the base of the filaments united, and dropping off with them in one brnly, oblong, smooth,
margins revolute. Filaments numerous, longer than the petals. Germ inferior, turbinate, two-

celled, with several ovula in each attached to the middle of the partition, us in Eugenia. Style

longer than the stamina. Stiyma simple. Fruit drupaceous, of the size of a large pullet’s egg,

and not unlike one in shape, only somewhat four-sided, pretty smooth on the outside, olive

green within, the flesh rather spongy and brown, oue-celled. Seed solitary, ovate-oblong. Integu-

ments scarcely any other than the smooth, dark brown surface of the cell of the pericarpimn.

Perisperm conform to the seed, firm, llesby and white. Embryo simple, (as in the Uuttijerous

seeds) lanceolate, length of the perisperm, inverse; when vegetation begins, the plumnla is-

sues from the base of the fruit, and this part (the simple embryo) forms the ligneous centre

of the shoots, while the perisperm furnishes t he cortical part and the leaves. Radicle superior,

(that is, from the apex of the perisperm and embryo, as the plumnla is from the base) no ap-

pearance of any other cotyledon or cotyledons than the perisperm and embryo. The seeds of

Barringtonia acutangala have exactly the same conformation. In neither have I observed any-

thing that can be called a cotyledon except the copious perisperm which performs the same

office, for by the elongation of its two extremities, it furnishes the hark and foliage of the

young plant, while the opposite, end of the embryo or central part supplies the wood and pith ;

it is exactly the same in the several species of Garcinia and Xanthochymus examined by me,

only there the central portion, which I call the embryo, is very slender, and the permanent

root proceeds from the base of the plumnla as in the plants usually called monocolyledonous

while that from the opposite einl of the embryo soon perishes, or remains sleuder compared

to the other.

2. B. aculangula. R.
Leaves euueate-obovate, serrulate. Racemes pendulous. Calyx four-parted. Fruit oblong,

four-sided, with the angles sharp.

Tsjeria samstravadi. Rheed. Mat. 4. t. 7.

Eugenia acutangula. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Wilhl. 2. 966.

Stravidium . J/tss. yen. pi. 361.

Ijul, the Sanscrit name.
Beng. Mijjnl.

Meteorus coccineus. Lourier Cochin Ch. 499.

Butoniea terrestris rubra. Rumph. Amb. 3. t. 115.

Teling. Cadamic.
This species is common in most parts of India; it grows to he a large handsome tree, in

appearance it is more like a regular, well-shaped, middle-sized Oak, than any other tree I have

ever met with. It flowers about the beginning of the wet season. Its long pendulous racemes,

of scarlet-coloured flowers, give it. at that time a most elegant appearance. Bark dark-colour-

ed, scabrous, tough and thick.

3. B. speciosa. Willd. 3. 645.

Leaves entire. Flowers on a terminal thyrse. Fruit pyramidally four-sided.

Butoniea. Rumph. Amb. 3. t. 114.

Commersonia sonnerat. Gain. 14. t. 8. 9.

A large, and beautiful tree, a native of the Malay Archipelago and the Soutli-Sca Islands.

CAREYA. 11.

Gkx. Char. Calyx four-parted. Corol four-parted. Stamina icosandrous, exterior and

interior filaments abortive. Germ inferior, aomiquadrilocular ; ovula numerous ;
attachment

sub-interior, Style single. Berry many-seeded. Seeds nidulaut. Embryo simple, length of the

ample perisperm.

1. C. sphoeriea. It.

• Or It may he called one-petafied, and the stamina inwrted on the short tube ef the oerd,

aeviu the eenii has two cells, with many ovula in each, and exactly as m the real UutUJtnt, the embrjo

i.V perfectly »iu»plc (moiiocotylodonous) and furnished with an ample pcnspeim.
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Arboreous. Leaves obovate, obtuse, glossy. Berries globular and crowned with the iu- Page

fleeted flattened segments of the calyx. 5

A large tree, u native of the mountains of Chittagong. Flowering in April ; the fruit

ripens in July. 'Die leaves are deciduous just before the flowers expand, and appear with or II.

immediately ’after them. Trunk

•

straight, in young trees, thirteen years old. about twelve feet 637
to the branches and twenty-four inches in circumference, four feet from the ground. Branches

scattered, and dividing without order. Bark

•

pretty smooth, ash -coloured, and abounding with

very strong fibres, fit for cordage; whole height of the young trees about thirty feet. Leaves

alternate, approximate about the ends of the brunches, short- petioled, nlmvute-ohlong, firm

and glossy, obtuse-pointed, slightly-crenulate, from eight to twelve inches long, and from four

to seven "broad. Stipules none. Spikes or heads terminal, sub-globular. Flowers large, sessile,

crowded, from six to twelve together from the spike or head, expanding iu succession at night,

and dropping soon alter sun-rise, inodorous. Bractex tern, embracing the base of the germ on the

outside, ovate, smooth. Calyx superior, four, rarely five-parted, smooth, permanent ; segments

semilunar, firm, and fleshy. Petals four, rarely five, oblong, obtuse, expanding, of n pale green-

ish yellow ; soon alter expansion the margins become so much rolled back, as to make them
ap]>ear sharp-jiointed. inserted into a hollow rim round the crown of the germ, within the

base of the calyx. Filaments numerous, all united into one thiek, fleshy ring near the base,

and inserted within the petals, into the same ring, naturally dividing into three sorts, t hofirst
or innermost , short and converging round the lower part of the style, these are abortive; the

second nearly as long as the petals, and fertile; the third as long a, the petals, of a pretty

deep red colour and abortive also. A dhere small, and attached to the seeond, or middle range

of filaments only. Oerm inferior, semiquadrilocular. Itcreptac/es four, parietal two-lol»ed, meet-
ing below in the centre (the body of the twptacl being tli re exactly rectangular,) though
receding iu the upper part ; hence four-celled below, and oue-celled above. Orula numerous
and arranged in six vertical rows in each cell. In tin other arboreous sjH-cies (C. arborea) there IT.

are only two rows in each cell. Style the len.-iii of the stane-ns. S/iymt obs.ii'i lv four-lobed. 638
Berry spherical, smooth, of the si/e of an orange. the whole substance, the so Ms excepted, of

n firm, yellowish fleshy consistence, intermixed with u fen fibres. SetAn a few scattered through
the pulp of the berry, shape various but generally oblong, and about the d/e of a field bean.
Integument single, touch, smooth, of a light-brown. Perisperm eouform to the so.d, hard,
amygdaline. Embryo simple, («» in the tfnttiferous seeds) lanceo!at<\ extending the whole
length of the seed. Wlieu vegetation comniemvs the radicle issues from the small end of the
seed, close to the umbilicus ; and the scaly plumula from the opposite end

; the embryo fur-

nishing the centre, or ligneous pu rt, and the jterispenn the cortical part of the young plant.
2. C. arborea. K. Ltd. pi. 3. .V. 218.

Arboreous. Flowers so-sile. Leaves oval, serrulate dentate. Berries ovate ami crowned
with the erect segments of the calyx.

1‘elou. ktheed. Mai. 3. t. 36.

Teliny. Kuiuhi.

Taiu l’oottu-tuuni-niarum.

A tnv of immense »i»e, growing on the mountains of Coromandel, Ac. where it blossoms
during the hot season, and the seed ripens about three or four months after.

3. (\ herbaceous. It. Iml. pi. 3. o. 217.
Herbaceous. Flowers peduncled. flares obovate-cuncato, serrulate.
Bhoomi darimba the Sanscrit name.
B> ny. Bltooi dalim.

A small herbaceous plant, with a ligneous, permanent root, which shoot from short, perish-
able stems, or branches of only a few iuclles in length; a native of the interior parts of ir
Bengal, where it was found by Dr. William Carey, whose name the genns bears. Its numer- r ..«

ous. very largo beautiful pink flowers appear iuFebruary and March aud the seed ripeus iu
’’’J

J une aud J uly

.

BEJiRIA. R.

Gku. Cimt. Calyx five-parted. Coral tive-petalled. Oerm superior, three-celled
; cells

many-seeded; attachment atiterior. Capsule throe-seeded, three- vulved, *ix-wing«l. Seeds a
few iu each cell. Embryo inverse and turuished with a perisperni.

II. Amomnilla. It.*

Ciny. Atnmonilla.
Eng. Trineonndee wood tree.

A native of Ceylon and oue of their largest and most useful timber trees. Much of thewood is annually exported from Trincomaloe. Trunk in young trees in the Botanic garden at
( nlcutta. straight with smooth, light brown bark, and an extensive, very dense, shady head.leaves alternate, petiohM. cordate, sometimes slightly scoIlojaM, from 'five to seven-nerved',
aeute, smooth on both sides, from four to eight indies ’long. Petioles rather shorter than the
leaves, slender, round, smooth, and often coloured. Stipules en-ifurm. Panicles terminal, and
axillary, large, ramose, bearing numerous, elegant, middle-sized white flowers Calyx otto-
leaved, downy, on the outside splitting irregularly into three, four, or five segments, permanent.

* TIiim Dr
which he V

,

u
U"",1 ,,

a
r n WlU murkest, MtU-rb. umlescrlbod ge-

......
®jw nanied after l#r Au«irew fnwry of Madras, an eminent Physician and Bol.inUt to wli mr

’’ ut OJoutu m,lcl ‘ mdobtod. It appears fc, belong to Jussieu'.
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Petals five-spreading, linear-oblong, double the length of the calyx or more. Filaments nu-
merous, halt tlie length of the petals. Anthers incumbent, two-lobed, of a bright yellow. Germ
superior, hairy, ovate, three- lobed, three-celled, with about six or eight ovulu in each, attach-
ed in two vertical rows to the axis. Style short. Stigma three-cleft.

Capsules six-winged, round, three-celled, thrce-valved, each valve ornamented with two
large oblong, membranaceous, reticulated, expanding villous wings. Seeds from one to four
in each cell, irregularly ovate, clothed with much still', light-brown, short hair, affixed to the
central receptacle near its apex. The hair very readily enters the skin and produces as much
painful itching as that of Carpopogon pruritus (Doliehos pruriens Linn.) Integuments three,
the exterior one friable, light-brown ; the second tough, smooth and darker coloured

; the in-
ner one a membrane adhering to the perisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, amygdaline.
Embryo inverse, ot a pale yellow. Cotyledons roundish, from five to seven-nerved. P/umula
two-lobed. Radicle oblong, superior, with its point immediately within the umbillicus.

HUMEA. Ii.

Gen. Chae. Calyx simple, five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Nectary five-leaved between
the germ and numerous stamina. Germ superior, five-celled; cells two-seeded. Style and stig-
ma simple. Capsules as far as five, one-cullcd, two-valved. Seeds one or two. Embryo erect,
without a perisperm.

1. II. elaia. It.

Mas-jot tlie vernacular name at Chittagong, where the tree is indigenous and grows to a
very great size particularly iu the buck part of that province. Flowering time the month of

_ May; the seed ripens in October, November and December.
‘ Note. This truly majestic tree, appears to constitute a new genus in the class Polyan-

dria, and order Monogynia of /, innevus, and many stand between Pterospermum and Stercu -

lia in Jussieu’s natural order Malnacea, and as t ic plant named by Dr. Edward Smith, in

honour of the late Lady Amelia llttuV, bad somewhat earlier been described and published
in France, under the name Colonieria,* consequently if that name was prior to l)r. Smith’s,
it must have the preference on that account. Dr. it. takes the liberty of consecrating this

genus to the memory of that most amiable lady, by whose death Botany lias lost one of its

greatest admirers ami best benefactors.

Trunk straight anil of a great size; that of full grown trees in their native soil about
fifteen feet in circumference four feet above the root. Branches numerous, spreading, forming
a very large, ovate, shady head. Bark of the trunk and large brauches ash-coloured and
smooth, that of the young parts, clothed with a little hoary pubescence. Leaves alternate,

petioled, from three to seven-nerved, cordate, margins entire, one of tlie lolies into which the

base is divided, generally larger than the other, upper surface smooth, hoary underneath, from
four to twelve inches long, and from three to eight broad. Petioles swelled at each end, the

rest round, and a little hoary about one-third or one-fourth the length of the leaves. Panicles

terminal, large, ovate, very ruinous ; with tlie ramifications rather hoary. Flowers numerous,

pcdicelled, collected in little fascicles, colour bright yellow, not fragrant, but pretty large and
showy. Calyx inferior, oue-leaved, companulate ; border four or five-toothed, hoary on the

outside, smooth within. Carol. Petals five, in the bud contorted, when expanded obliquely

II. oblong; yellow, spreading. Nectary or abortive filaments five, linear, shorter than the stumi-

642 na, standing between them and the germ, opposite to its five grooves. Filaments numerous,

slender, shorter than the petals, very slightly, or rather, scarcely united at the base, and in-

serted round the apex of a short turbinate receptacle. Germ superior, and elevated on the

turbinate receptacle considerably above the insertion of tlie calyx and corol, and very hairy.

Conspicuously and deeply five-lolied, five-celled, each containing two ovula attached from their

middle to the inner angle of the cell. Style single, five-furrowed, the length of the filaments.

Stigma simple. Capsules from one to five, two or three most frequent, round-oval, about an

inch and a half in diameter, and one inch thick, of a firm, fibrous, woody texture, surface

grey or ash -coloured, and somewhat downy, one-eelled, two-valved. Seed one, rarely two;

conform to the capsule. Integuments two, the exterior one light-brown and friable ; the inte-

rior one membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, erect. Cotyledons

two, nearly equal, amygdaline. Plumuta small, villous, two-lobed. Radicle oblong, inferior.

OBSERVATIONS.

An incomplete drawing and description of this very stately tree, were sent to England

(with my other drawings.) in 1801, numbered 1482, under the name Pterospermum panicu-

latum; they were taken from excellent specimens in flower received from Chittagong, lint

unfortunately, the seed vessel of a Pterospermum

,

was no doubt brought, tied to the speci-

mens for that of Maus-jot, and as such given in the above-mentioned drawing and descrip-

tion. This error lias only been discovered during tlie last year (1810,) by procuring not only

plants for tlie Botanic garden but abundance ot specimens with flowers and seed vessels in all

stages, from Chittagong and Silhet.

OCHNA. Schreb. gen. n. 891 .

Gen. Char. Calyx inferior, five-leaved. Corol from five to twclve-petolled. Germ from

Smith's Introduction to Philological and Systematical Botany, p. 37#.
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five to twelve-celled, one-seeded ; attachment inferior. Seeds several, affixed to a large round-

ish receptacle. Embryo erect, without perisporm.

O, xytta rrosa. ICiUd. 2. 1 1 58. Corom.pl. 1
. p. 62. t. 89,

Panicles lateral. Leave

s

oblong, finely serrate.

K<mwk-ehampa the Sanskrit name.
Teliug. Ycrru-juvce.

Japotnpitii vinnamomifolia. Burm. Zryt. 123. I. 56

A small tree, a native of the mountainous parts of India. Lea res deciduous in the cool

nonson. and appearing w ith the sweetly fragrant (lowers in February and March. The seed

ripens in May and June.

ROYI)SIA. R.

Oex. Chab. Calyx inferior, six parted. Corol none. Stamina on a column or receptacle.

Germ pedicelled, above the insertion of the filaments, three-celled; ce/tx many seeded;

attachment interior. JJrug* pedicelled. one-seeded. Embryo erect, without perisporm.

This elegant, strongly marked genus is named in honour of Sir John Koyds, one of the

puisne Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature of Bengal, tin eminent benefactor to the

acience.

It. xuareoleiis. R.

Mailhavee-laUu the vernacular name in Silhet, where the plant is indigenous. Flowering

time the mouth of- March, when its numerous bl »som~ diffuse a strong, but pleasant odour

through the forests, where they grow. The x -d rip,-ns in August and September. Stem stout,

w.stdy and with its numerous bronchi « climbing over t re- - to a great extent Hark of the

young shoots green, void of pubescence, but covered with numerous, sum!), elevated, whitish

s|veks. Letters alternate, short p. iioled. oblong, entire, of a firm texture, and smooth on both

sides, sometimes pointed, about >1» inches long, and about two and a half and three broad.

Sti/mles iimn . /nftoresf' .- t> rniinal. and a vill.u y, « hen terminal it i- generally a long slen-

der panicle, as long as the leaves; when axillary, a simple raceme. Flotvers numerous, alter-

nate, short- pedicelled, pretty large, of • pule yellow, and fragrant. Brnctes solitary, oblong,

villous, one-flowered. Calyx inf :ior. one-V aved, six cleft, villous. Segments ovate, in a double
series, the exterior three rather longer titan the others. Corol uone, nor anything like a
m . rial organ. Filaments numerous, (ab-nt 100.) the length of the pistihnu, the pedicel of

which is in-erted on the apex of a short column. Anthers incumbent. Germ pedicelled above
the elevated receptacles of the -lamina, oblong, three-ci-lled. with about two rows of ovttla

in each, attach*d to the axis. Style very short. Stigma trifid. hrupe. pedicelled, of the size

of a large olive, oval, covered with a rat her scrii>rnUH,oraugt d -coloured, thin, brittle cortex,

<me-cetled. Pulp in considerable quantity, soft awl yellow . .Yc/ohlong; /ea tnor of a ligneous
nature. thin, one-celled, and three- viilveil. Sent* solitary, conform to the nut. Integument
single, membramuvnns. Periuperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons two, unequal, the larger
one deeply enueave, receiving the stnaller oue doubled into its concavity, ns in Shorea ; they
an- of a firm fleshy texture, aud yellowish. Radicle inferior, and rather within the base of
the cotyledons.

POLYASDRIA TETRAGYNIA.

TETRAt’KUA. Schreb. gen. n. tFJO.

Orv. Cir.\U. Calyr from four to six-leaved. Carol from three to six-petolled. Filaments
diluted at top. Anthers tain. Follicles fi.im one to four. Seeds arillnl, one or more in each
follicle.

1. T. sarmeutosa. WVld. 2. 1210.

Shrubby, sc.-.miont. heares oval, ribbed, scabrous, serrate. Panicles terminal. Flotrert
nionogynous. Follicles une-sceded.

Piripn. Rbct •/.. Mat. Delirna sarmeutosa. Perm. ]nd. 37.f. 1.

Ann, ive ot l*ulo Fenaug. (.’ey ion, Ac. l)r. \\ ill’, -mi II ant cr who found it on Fulo Pe-
nang. thinks this may lie Marsdcn’s Puhiss, see his History of Sumatra, p. 76.

2. T. trigyna. R.

Shrubby, scandent Leaves brond-lanccnlnr, acute, serrulate. Panicles terminal, scantv ;

Jlmrers trigynmis. Carol four-pet died. Follicles with several seeds in each.
Hampton of the Malays on Polo Penang, w here it is indigenous in the forests, running

up and down trees, Ac. to a gr« :tt extent. Flowering time uncertain. The sued ripens in July
and August. Leaves alternate, short- petioled, short, broad-lanceolate, slightly serrate, having
a few s, uttered hairs on both sides, from two to three inches long. Stipules none. Panicles
terminal, small, a little hairy. Flotv/ rs pretty large Braetes ovate-lanceolate, hairy, one or
two at each ..f the divisions of the panicle. Calyx generally four-leaved; leaflets unequal,
round, concave, cilh.te, permanent Petals generally four, much longer than the calvx, deei-
do "is. I, la,vents numerous, ehivate. Anthers twin. Germ superior. 'Style recurved.' Stigma
anniue. I" lades three, polish, si, size of a field bean. Seeds several, generally from three to five,
round, smooth, enveloped in a large quantity of orange-coloured wool, growing from the eve of
the seed.

3. T. Euryaudra. TViUd. 2. 1212.
Shrubby

, scandent. Leaves elliptic, scabrous, lineato, with the margins a little waved.
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Nitjella, XrJ uin h rum.

Pamples terminal, largo and famous. Flowers trigynous. Calyx and coral of about seven leaf-
luts ami petals. Germs very hairy.

A native of tbe Moluccas.

POLYANDRLY PENTAGYNlA.
IsIGELLA. Schrch. gen. n. 935.

Char. Calyx none. Corol five-pefcalled. Nectaries within the corol. Capsules five
connected,

N. indica. R.

Annual. Petals ent ire. Germ.? five, length of the stamina. Leaves decompound. Exterior
lip ot the nectaries ovate, and deeply two-cleft, interior entire and acute.

Beny. and Hind. Knlla-jeem.
A native of Hindoostan. It appears, flowers and ripens its seed during the dry season.

Compare with N. arvensis.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA.
NELUMBTUM* Juss.

Gen. Char. Calyx none. Carol inferior, manv-petalled. Germs many, distinctly im-
mersed in the turbinate, truncate receptacle ; one-celb’d, one-seeded; attachment (of the ovula)
superior. Seeds many, lodged as in the germ. Embryo inverse, without perisperm or vitellus.

N. specinsvm. IVilld. 2. 1258.

Root creeping. Leaves suborbicular, peltate, entire. Peduncles and petioles prickly.
Flowers many-petalled.

Tamara, llheed. Mai. 11. t. 30.

Padma. Asiat. Res. 4. 286.

Sitnys. Padma, Mahotptda.

The red variety, Rnktotpida, Ivok«n«do.

Beny. Ruktrt pudma.
Simys. The white sort, Poondwreeka, Si turnb«j®.
Beny. Shwet pudma.
Pers. Nilufu.

I have met with only two sorts on the coast of Coromandel, one with rose-coloured

flowers, the other with flowers perfectly white, and since that time a third variety has been
brought from China with smaller rosy flowers. They grow in such sweet water lakes, Ac. as

do not dry up during the driest season, and on the coast, flower all the year round. In Bengal
they flower during the hot season, April, May and June, and ripen their seed about the close

of the rains. Root, creeping in mud. jointed at various distances, in general, fully as thick as

the fore-finger, of uncertain length, but it must be very great; smooth, generally tinged

with red. perforated internally with many pores. The joints in old plants are often swelled

into tubulosities of various sizes ; sometimes as large, as a man’s fist ; from them issue many
fungous fibres, and from the upper and the interior part of these tubulosities issue one, two,

or more leaves and flowers; their insertions being surrounded with spathe-liko sheaths, leaves

radical, from the joints, petioled, peltate, floating on the water, transversely broad-oval, entire,

except at that part which was the upper point before the leaf expanded, where it is emargi-

nate with a point; the nerve that terminates in this point is simple and straight, all the other

nerves, fifteen or thirty in number, are twice or thrice two-cleft; above, the leaf is of a beau-

tiful pea-green colour and of a very soft velvet-like texture ; underneath is a cuticle which

is frequently of a turgid red, covering innumerable small veseides, these render the loaves

specifically lighter than water; the breadth of the leaves from twelve to twenty-four inches,

and the length, from the emnrginuted point to the opposite margin, from nine to eighteen

inches. Petioles of various length, according to the depth of the water, being always suffi-

ciently long to admit of the leaf floating ; round, rigid, as thick as a rattan, or thicker, armed

with many small inoffensive prickles, and perforated with four larger and many smaller pores.

Peduncles radical, one-flowered, of various length, round, thicker than the petioles, rigid,

frequently tinged red, armed with small inoffensive prickles, and perforated with from six to

seven large and many small holes. In the rose-coloured China variety, the prickles are sharper

and more numerous. Flowers large and beautiful beyond description, particularly in the rose-

coloured varieties, nearly inodorous, about nine or ten inches in diameter when expanded,

they are then elevated a few inches above the surface of the water. Calyx none. Corol many-

petalled (from fifteen to sixty,) the exterior ones small, and coloured, green on the outside,

the middle series large, the interior lessening in size, all concave, oblong, with a minute

point, lower part pale rose-coloured, deepening toward the apex. Filaments numerous (from

two to three hundred) inserted in several series within the petals, round the base of the recep-

tacle and about one half its length. Anthers linear, as long as the filaments, which elevate

their apices a little above the surface of the receptacle, each crowned with a most beautiful,

* Dr Carey considers tliis name to l>e derived from two Ssngskiit words, viz Keel, bine ; and Urn

hnia. generated in water. Although we have not yet found a blue Kelumbium in these parts of Asia, yet

it is’said to be a nativo of both Kashmeor and Persia.
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white, slightly incurred, pearl-coloured club. Receptacle nib-conical, from the apex from ten P ,k " R

to thirty cells. Germ* one in each cell of the receptacle, attached at the base, oblong, one-

celled ;
ornsla single, attached to a swelling at the top of the coll. Style scarcely any. S/iy

mas fleshy, sub infmidilmlifonn. Seeds generally ns many as there were germs, oval, reni-

fonn. Integuments two; the exterior one spongy and spreading into lamina. Perisperm none.

Embryo inverse. Cotyledons (vUcIIhs) of Gsertner two, equal, white, united at the apex to

the corol, and in some degree to each other round that organ. Plttmuht of two unequal suh-

opposite, loug-petiolfid, orbicular, peltate' leaves ; between them and the apex or point of uni-

on with the cotyledons is a short column, which as in Anncslea, I will call the peduncle.

When vegetation Itegins, this, as well as the leaves of the pluumla, and their fohlisl petioles

swell and lengthen and soon force a passage through the base of t he seed, &c. as very accurate-

lv represented by Gtertuer, 1. p. 73. 4, t. 19. By the time the t wo leaves of the plumula are

expanded, the proper roots begin to appear, issuing from the base of their petioles, where

they unite with the peduncle.

In China there is a still more beautiful bright crimson variety, which they call Hung-liu,

1 have hitherto only seen a drawing of it.

The white Xeluuibium differs in few respects from the red oue, and may be considered

as only a variety of it. The difference is as follows. 1st. In the white one the flowers are

milk-white, in the red oue rose-coloured 2nd. In the white one the number of germs (con-

sequently seeds) are from eight to twenty, in the red one from ten to thirty. The seeds of

both come equally well to maturity and are equally fertile.

The tender shoots of the roots between the joints of both sorts are eaten bv the natives, IJ.

either simply boiled or in their curries. The seeds are eat n raw, roasted or boiled. The <500

leaves are used to eat off instead of plates. Tltese holy anti beautiful plants are often met
with in the religious ceremonies of the Hindoos under their Sanscrit name Padma.

DILLENIA. Schn b. gen. n. 939.

Gen. ('ll \R. Calyx five-leaved. Corn

l

five-petallod. Germ snjterior, few or many, otio-

oelled, inany-seed.-sl ; attachment interior. Capsules conjoined round a c ideal rceeptncle. Seeds

•few or many immersed in a gelatinous pulp. Embryo centripetal, and furnished with a peris -

perm.
1. 1). speciosa. Thunb. in. Linn. 1. p. 100. WUtd. 2. 1251.

i>a»>r* petioled, oblong, acutely serrate. Flowers solitary. Capsules alxmt twenty.

Dillenia indica. Liun.sp.pt. 745.

Syalita. Rheed. Mat. 3. I. 3N 39.

Petty. (’halta.

Teliny. 1'va-ehitta, the name of the tree, ami l’va-kay. the fruit.

This when in flower is one of the most Ix-autifnl tree . I have ever seen ; it is a native of

the vullies, far up amongst the I’irear mountains ; is also found cultivated in some gardens on
account of its elegant appearance. It flowers during the hot season, and the beginning of the
rains, nud the seed ripen* in February. Trunk very straight but of no great height. Branches
numerous, spreading, then ascending so as to term a most regular round, dense, shady head,

particularly while the tree is young, leases ulxmt the extremities of the branchlets
approximated, ahort-petioled, oblong, most regularly sharp serrate, very firm, with many
large, elevated, parallel veins, corresponding in number witli, ami ending in the points of [[_

the serrutnres, smooth, iilxmt nine inches long by four broad. Petioles al*>ut an inch long, (;51
channelled, embracing half the circumference ofthe branchlets, leaving a permanent mark after

they fall. Peduncles generally one amongst the leaves that surround the extremity ofeach
branchlet undivided, elavute, round, swsxith, one-flowered. Flowers looking down the earth
finally, delightfully fragrant, very large, alxmt nine inches in diameter. Calyx five-ha ved,

roundish, concave, thick and fleshy, enlarging with the capsule, which it permanently enclos-
es. Petal

s

five, oblong, waved, spreading, white. Filaments short, very numerous. Anthers
numerous, linear, the inner series longer and larger, bending out under the stigmas and form-
ing a large yellow globe in the centre, which is elegantly crowned with the white lanceolate,
spreiuliug stigma opening by two pores at the top. Style scarcely any. Stiymas linear, lanceo-
late, recurved. Capsule

*

about twenty, suinmuding the large, conic receptacle, xnb-reniforin,
soft, fleshy, pale green, one-celled, evalvular, containing a pellucid glutinous liquid which -ur-
nmnds tin1 .scads. Germs, about twenty, surrounding a thick, firm, conic receptacle : singly
Uueur, one-eelled, containing numerous ovula in several rows attached to a two-lolxal recep-
tacle in tlie inner angle of each cell. Sends unmeruus, renifonn or obliquely oval, attached
as in the germ, very hairy, Inteyuments two, the exterior one rather thick and hard, the
inner one membranaceous, and adhering to the perispenn. Perisperm conform to the seed.
Embryo small, lodged immediately within the umbilicus. Cotyledons two. small. Radicle
oblong, centripetal.

lliis fleshy leaflets of the calyx when the fruit is full grow n have an agreeably acid taste,
and arc much used by the natives where the trees grow, in their curries. They make a toler-
ably pleasant jelly. The wood is both hard and tough ; and used to make gun-stocks.

2. D. pentityyna. R. Corom. pi. 1. p. 21. t. 2ft.

Lmt res petioled, broad-Uineeolate, acutely serrate. Peduncles one- flowered, lateral, fas-
cicled. Capsules five.

Teliny. Uowadan,
Ibis U a birge timber tree, a native of the Northern Circars ; it flowers in March and

April.

II.

ti52
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3. D. repanda. 11.

Leaves oval, rctuse, repand, smooth ; racemes leaf-opposed, from five to seven-flowered.
Calyx villous on the outside.

A native of Ilindoostan.

4. I), augusta. li.

Leaves stem-clasping, broad -lan ceoiar, parallel-veined, acutely serrate towards the base,
the rest repaid, dentate.

An immense tree, a native ofthe mountainous countries on the eastern frontier of Bengal.
The leaves on the young trees in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, are from two to four feet

long, and from nine to eighteen inches broad ; while young beautifully coloured, and then some-
what villous, they taper most toward their insertion, and there embrace the brauehlet with a
ruffle-like waved continuation of the leaf.

5. 1). pi/osa. It.

Leaves sessile, lanceolarly cuneiform, hairy, semitures subulate, and hairy.

A majestic timber tree, a native of the mountainous countries in the vicinity of Goal-
para, on the hanks of the river Megna. From thence plants have been introduced into the
Botanic garden at Calcutta, where they grow freely, hut have not yet blossomed ,- the leaves

in our young trees are from twelve to nineteen inches long, and from four to nine broad : in

the larger h aves the serratures become more remote scallop-dentate, they are finely pointed

and hairy on both surfaces, as well as round the margin.

6. I), scabrella, It.

Leaves petioled, cuneate, laneeolar, acutely serrate, ribbed, both sides harsh with short

hairs.

A stately timber tree, a native of the mountains on the eastern froutier of Bengal.

LIRIODENDRON. Schreb. yen. n. 042.

Gm. ChAK. Calyx three-leaved. Petals mne. Germs numerous, one-cellcd, two-seeded;

attachment interior, many imbricated so as to form a strobile, winged, one-celled, from one to

two-seeded. Embryo centripetal, with ample perisperm. *

1. L. grandijlora. R.

Leaves oblong, with a tapering bnsn. entire. Flowers terminal, solitary ; calyx of seve-

ral deciduous spathes. Coral nine-petalled, the exterior ones green on the outside.

Dooiee champa, the vernacular name in Silhet.

A middling sized, very ruinous tree, a native of the hilly countries in the vicinity of

Silhet and Chittagong, where it blossoms in April and May, and perfumes the air to a consi-

derable distance with the fragrance of its fine large flowers : the seed ripens in October and

November. Young shoots strongly marked with the annular marks left by the stipules, other-

wise smooth. Leaves alternate, oblong, tapering most to the base, entire, hard, and void of

pubescence, hut glaucous, particularly underneath, obtuse, ribbed with large, simple, expand-

ing veins, between which the small ones are beautifully reticulated, from six to eight inches

long, and from three to nine broad. Stipules solitary, sheathing attached to one side of the

edges of the petioles of the next inferior leaf. Flowers terminal, solitary, large, as in Miller's

figure of Magnolia grandijlora, and like them white and fragrant. Calyx what 1 consider to

b> it, or an involucre on the many spathes which cover the flower bud, and drop off iu sueces-

suni, as it swells, leaving strong annular marks behind. Petals nine, oval, thick, firm, and

fleshy, with thin waved edges, the exterior three or four green, on the outside, all the rest

white. Stamina numerous, imbricated upwards, linear, incurved, having on each side a polli-

niferous groove to within a very little of the base. Germs numerous, imbricated upward into

a cone, swelled at the base, one-celled, and containing two ovula attached to the inner angle

or side of the cell ; upper part (style.) free, ansiform, and villous. Stigma simple.

Fructification as described by Gartner defmet. 2. p. 475. an oblong strobilifbrm cone,

of about sixteen inches in length, and from seven to eight in circumference, upwardly imbri-

cated. with numerous long-tailed, folicular samara, which open on the outside near the base,

and expose to view the large beautiful orange-coloured seeds, often hanging by a slender, soft,

sericeous filament. Seeds one or two, sub-triangular ; angles rounded. Lite- aments three, the

exterior one fleshy, and while fresh of a fine glossy orange colour, the second of a reniform

texture, dividing into two valves, when vegetation begins, the inner one a tine membrane.

Perisperm conform to the seed, soft and oily. Embryo small, lodged in that angle of the peri-

sperm next the umbilicus. Cotyledons cordate. Radicle oval, centripetal.

2. L. Lilifera. Willd. 2. 1255.

Leaves broad-lanceolate; entire, smooth.

Peng. Anoa-chumpa.
.

A pretty large tree, a native of the hilly countries iu the vicinity of Silhet.

MAGNOLIA. Schreb. gen. n. 942.

Gen. Char. Calyx three-leaved. Carol nine petalled. Germs numerous, one-celled, two-

sncdeil, attachment interior. Capsules two-valved. Seed berried, pendulous.

1. M. pumila. But. Repos. N. 226.
. , ...

Shrubby, erect, smooth. Leaves broad-laneeolar, entire. Peduncles terminal, solitary, one-

flowered. Petals six, concave, and fleshy.
, . ,,

. .

A native of China. Flower pure white, and exquisitely fragrant. Compare with I.ounoro »
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Lirkutendron Coco. p. 424. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it i- in blossom all tin: year,

but lias never produced even hall crown fruit. I he genus is therefore doubtful.

2. M. obotata. mild. 2. 1237.

Shrubby, erect, twiggy. Lea re* oblong, entire, smooth. Peduncles terminal, solitary, oue-

flowened. Petals six, exin'.niiiug.

A native of China it blossoms during the rainy season in the Botanic garden. Flowers

yci*y Jarge. rose-eoloured, and inodorous, like on.ndu it never prodmvs truit in Bengal.

3. M. fused a. Bat. Repos. N. 22b.

Shrubby. very ruinous. Leans oblong, vontrieose, obtuse, smooth. Flowers axillary, soli-

tary. Calyx spathaceous, petals 'ix, fameeolar.

A very ruinous middling sized shrub, a native of China. In the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta it blossoms in March, fin- flower.-, are rather small for a Mayuolia, of a very pale yellow,

or cream-colour, and exquisitely fragratit ; it has never produced fruit in Bengal.

MICHELIA. Sehreb. gen. n. 943.

Gen. (’hah. spathe one-leaved, deciduous. Corol muuy-pi tailed. Germ numerous, oue-

eellfd. few-seeded ;
attachment interior. Capsules numerous, lew-seeded. Embryo centripetal,

furnished with a perisperm.

1. M. Champara. Hilid. 2. 1200.

Leaves lanceolate, round, smooth, entire. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-peduucled.

Cliaujpaca. llheed. Mai. 1. 1. It),

Saalpaca. Humph. Arab. 2. 1. 07 and 6S.

Jieuff. Clunnpaka, or Chumpa:
Sans, ( ha nr, men. See Asiat. Res. 4. 2S7.

A pretty large tree, common in gardens over most [mrts of India. Flowering time the

rainy acason; the sect! ripeus in the cold sen -on. Trunk straight; branches ascending and

apreadiug. Leaves alternate, round the extremities of the branchlet, petioled, lanceolate,

waved, smooth, entire, from four to six inches long. Petioles marked on the upper margins
with the cicatrices of the stipules. Stipules ; path! form, adjoined to tin- petiole*. caducous.

Peduncles axillary, short, thick, one-flow ered. Flower* large, yellow, delightfully fragrant.

JSractes seveml, below the calyx, like' i;. hut smaller, also caducous. Calyx a conical, leathery

sheath bursting on one side, and falling off before the flowers expand. Petals from twelve

to twenty, lanceolate, the exterior W.v-t. Fi. aments subulate, inserted into the receptacle

below die germs. Anthers, two, grow itig on the inside of each filament. Germs numerous
forming an imbricated cone, semi-ovate, furrowed on the outside, one-eeiled. with from four to

twelve ovuin in two vertical row - attached to the inn. r angle of the cell. S/yie aud sliyma

from a short recurvote, ragged, glandular, yellow body.

Capsules many, -v-xiie, distinct, oblong, obtu-e, arranged round the lengthened recepta-

cle, of the size- of the first joint of the Utile finger, -eahrmis, st raw-cob mred, brown w hen dry,

one-eellcd. two-valved ; valve* thick and firm. Seeds from one to twelve, attached ns in the
germ, various in shape, of the size of a pea. Inleyc.c iU three ; the exterior one thick, fleshy

and flesh-coloured ; the second hard. ivr. gulariy furiMwed, oi'n dark-brownish black ; and the
inner one membranous. Perisperm, conform to tiies , d. w bile fresh succulent. Embryo small,

sub-eyliudrie. lodged elo-.- to the umbilicus. Cotyledons oblong. Radicle ovate, pointing to
the umbilicus (centripetal.

)

ANXOKA . Sehreb. gen. n. 945.

Gen. Char. Calyx three leave. 1. Carol six-pctalled. Germs numerous. one-cc-lb'd, one-
soeded; attachment interior. Frail compound, many-seeded. Embryo amply furnished with a
perisperm.

1. A. squamosa. Halid. 2. 1265.
Leans narrow, oblong, obtuse, smooth. Fruit ovate, obtuse, squamose. Exterior petals

lanceolate and obtuse; the inner scarcely anv.
Peng. Ata.

Atamaruni. llheed. Mai. 3. t. 29.

E»y. Custard-apple.

('ultivat'sl ; w here indigenous uncertain, it flowers during the early part of the hot sea-
sou ; the fruit ripens in July, August and September.

2. A. reticulata. IFilfd. 2. 1266.
Leaves oblong, lanceolate, somewhat acute, smooth. Fruit ovate, lanceolate and obtuse.
Etna. Noona.
Annua maruui. Rheed. Mai. 3, 1. 30, and. 31.
I- said t*> l>c indigenous amongst the mountain* immediately east of Bengal, and univer-

sally cultivated over India.

I strougly suspect Louriero’s A. asiattea is this very tree.

UVARIA. Srh nb. gen. n. 944.

(>i,n. Char. ( alyx three-leuved. Corot »ix-petu!led. Germs niutiy. one-eellod, sissls one
or many •.attachment interior. Berries many, pcdircllcd on a eommon receptacle, one or more
xeetled. Embryo centrijietal. mid furnished with ample perisiurm.

1. l
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'Id, is eleg.au t tree is a native of the eastern hilly and mountainous provinces of Bengal,from Iippera it was introduced by Mr. Stephen Harris into the Botanic
blossoms m March and ripens its seed in July. Trunk, in trees of eight or ten vi

’ 1

thick as a man’s thigh, perfectly erect, and straight, covered with smooth
ears' growth,
ash-coloured

ouug

, _

ovate-lanceo-
ot a very firm texture, andsliiniug,

Peduncles, or rather, fascicles

II.

659

bark. Branches numerous, diverging, with apices somewhat curved up. Height of the v
trees twenty-live or thirty feet. Leaves alternate, hifarious, short-potioled, broad. *- '

late, entire, taper, obtuse-pointed, recurvate, or drooping, of
from four to eight inches long, and from one to three broad,
solitary, nearly leaf-opposed, very short, generally bearing from ten to fifteen long pedlceiled
somewhat drooping, pitcher-shaped, greenish white, fragrant flowers, which expand in succes-
sion. Tirades ovate, solitary at the base of each pedicel, with a smaller one near the middle
Calyx of three small, triangular, brownish leaflets. Petals equal, ovate, cordate acute the
exterior three revolute, the inner three converging, and forming a conic dome over the geni-
talia, with the only apices recurvate, villous on the outside. Germs ten or twelve nearly
linear, ineurvate, one-celled, containing two vertical rows of ovuln vertically attached to the
the inner angle of the cell. Style short. Stigmas somewhat capitate. Berries from four to eight,
short-pedicelled, ovate, smooth, of the size of a pullet’s egg, yellow. Seeds six or seven, placed
in a double order, and separated from each other by a considerable portion of pulp. Shape
various, but always more or less oval, or oblong, much flattened on lioth sides. Integuments
single, brown and pretty smooth, sub-ligneous, and thick, particularly round the margins. Peri-
sperm conform to the seed, of a pule colour and horny texture, deeply intersected with nu-
merous brown, hard fibres, which project from the hard integument's of the seed. Embryo
small, straight. Cotyledons ovate-oblong. Radicle oblong, immediately within the umbilicus
and pointing to it.

2. U. dioeca. R.

Shrubby. Leaves from lanceolate to oblong, acuminate, smooth. Peduncles lateral, two-
flowered. Calyx six-leaved. Corol three-petalled. Berries fusiform, one-seeded.

Tusbee, is the vernacular name in Silhet, where the shrub is indigenous. It flowers in
April and May, and the seed ripens in September. Trunk short, soon dividing into many
branches and hifarious villous branchlets. Leaves short-petioled, hifarious, from lanceolate to
oblong, entire, smooth, except while very young, taper-pointed, from three to six inches long,

and from one to two broad. Peduncles lateral, and generally below the leaves, two together,
or bifid, villous, about an inch long. Bractes lanceolate, villous. Flowers of a middling size,

drooping. On some shrubs I could discover only male, and on others only female, but in size

and colour the same. Male calyx in this species must be described to consist of three, ovate,

equal, lanceolate leaflets. Petals six, nearly adhering to each other from the middle down-
wards, resembling a monopctalous enrol, hairy, much longer than the calyx, red. Stamina
numerous, covering the whole sub-glolmlar receptacle. Filaments scarcely any. Anthers tur-

binate, with a polleniferous groove on each side. Genus none. Female calyx and corol as in

the male. Stamina none. Germs numerous, covering the whole of the receptacle, hairy, one-

celled; and containing one ovuln, attached to the bottom of the cell. Style short. Stigma
recurved, large and obtuse. Berries numerous, long-pedicelled, of the size of a pea, smooth,

one-celled ;
seed solitary. Perilperm round, conform to the seed, deeply penetrated with brown

fissures, with the small, straight embryo, lodged in its base, close to the umbilicus.

3. U. bracteata. R.

Scaudent, twigs villous. Leaves from lanceolate to oblong, villous. Peduncles between

the leaves two-flowered, amply bracted. Calyx three-parted. Petals six, oval and nearly equal.

Berries oval, of the size of a pullet’s egg.

Jtqia-btrn K«hi is the vernacular name in Silhet where it is indigenous ; flowers in May,

and the fruit ripens in September, and is then very inviting to the eye. Trunk and branches

climbing over trees to a very considerable extent; the young shoots are round and very downy.

Leaves hifarious, alternate, short-petioled, from lanceolate to oblong, entire, downy, particu-

larly while young, from four to eight inches long, and two to three broad. Peduncles lateral,

between the leaves, very downy, bifid, two-floweral. Flowers small, of a pale yellowish white,

II. drooping. Bractes large and downy, one at the division of the common short peduncle and

6(11 one on each pedicel. Calyx three-parted. Segments snb-orbicular, downy. Petals six, much
larger than the calyx, nearly equal, oval, concave. Filaments numerous, short. Anthers, a

groove on each side of the filaments. Germs many, in the disk, surrounded with the stamina,

linear, downy, one-celled ;
orala many, in two rows ;

attached to the inside of the cell. Style

scarcely any' Stigma bidentate. Berries few, pendulous, of the size of a small pullet’s egg,

from oval to oblong, obtuse at both ends, smooth, when ripe of a rich yellow. Seeds a few,

oval, compressed, smooth, rather longer than those of the common Tamarind, and of the same

colour, and appearance. Perisperm and embryo ns in the genus.

4. U. odorala. Jl illd. 2. p. 1202.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, waved. Peduncle three -flowered, drooping. Petals equal, linear.

acute, very long.

Canunga. Rumph. Amb. 2. 195. t. 65.

A native of the Malay Islands, and east of the Bay of Bengal. From Sumatra it was in-

troduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1797, the largest of them, now 1809. has a

trunk thirty-six inches in circumference, four feet above ground, aud rather tall in proportion.
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it flowers and ripens its seed at various times of the year. IVunk straight throughout. Bark

smooth, ash-eolourcd. Braticket from patent to diverging. 1 oung shoots round and smooth.

lyeares alternate, bifarious, short-petaolod, drooping. ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, with the

uiar-ins entire but waved, smooth on both sides from four to eight inches long, and from two

to four broad. Stipules none. Flowers in small fascicles of generally three, on very short ]*>-

duneles from the huds of the shoots of the form, r year’s growth, large, dumping, of a pale

yellow, odorous. Pedicels pretty long. recurvate. villous. Bractes a few. small, recurvate on !«•

the short peduncles and base of the pedicels. Calyx of three triangular, obtuse divisions unit- W>->

ed at the base. yellow. Filanunls shorter than the germs, each headed with a large, round-

ish. subulate, pointed gland. Anthers a groove on each side Mow the heads. Germ many,

sessile, linear, ont-eelled, with two vertical rows of ovula therein attached to the inner angle.

Stales scarcely auv. The stigmas, are so firmly united into one solid, hemispheric, glandular

bah' that they cannot he separated. Berries about a dozen-on pretty long pedicels, troin a

hemispheric umbel, singly oblong, abmit the size of a small olive, smooth, when ripe block.

Seeds from six to twelve separated by the soft greenish pulp of the berry, flattened, ovate,

or nearly so, pitted. Pmrisperm and embryo as in ilk* -ctttts. See Uteri. Se,n. 2. lob. t. 114.

5. U.fomicata. R.

Scnmleiit. Lectres cuneate-lanceolate. Peduncles between the leaves, one-flowered ; the

exterior three petals large, and lanceolate, the inner three small, and coalesced into a cone

over the genitalia.

lieng. Latamala.

A large scandent shrub, a native of Silhet. where it flowers in May and Jnne.

f>. U. bicolor. It.

Scandent. Leaves linear, oblong, acuminate, parallel-veined, a little hairy underneath.

Pedunclest one or two between and opposite to the haves. Petals six, nearly equal ; the ex-

terior three, brown and hirsute, the iuner time, smooth and red. Berries spherical, very vil-

lous, from four to eight-seeded.

A large, stout, scandent. shrub, a native of Silhet ; it flowers in April, and the fruit ripens

during the rains.

7. 1.'. rordifoliti. R. II.

Shrubby. Leaves cordate, and ovate-cordate. Peduncles between the leaves, one-flowered ; (>t53

petals six, laneeolar, very long and sericeous.

A native of the moist rallies m ar Chi: outmig. where it grows to be a famous shrub of

about six feet in height, it blossoms in June, ami the seed rija-ns in November.
8. U. macrophy/la. R.

Shrubby, spreading ; leaves oblong, obtusely acuminate, base cordate. Peduncles (knobs)

leaf-opposed, short, few-flowered, flowers rotate. Petals equal, ohovate.

)>> rtg. Hagb-runga.

A large stout spreading shrub or small tree with long, weak, sub-aeandent branch let a,

which are clothed with much short, ferruginous down ; the leaves are remarkably large, often

a foot long, aud six inches broad, [wrallel- veined, with the npp»*r surface somewhat bn 11ate,

underneath villous. Tlie flowers are of a dull reddish colour, ami expand an inch and a half.

i). U. heteroclita. R.

8hruhbv, scandent. Leares ovnte, oblong, acuminate. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered,

male and female on the same or different plants. Berries many, sessile.

Beng. Tuber kura.

A large scandent shrub, a native of the Garrow hills and other mountainous districts in

the vicinity of Silhet, where it blossoms nl>out the beginning of the rains aud the rood rijsuis

in Oetolierand November. Young hninchlets smooth, glossy, green, with angles. Leares alter-

nate, potiohd, oblong, and ovate-oblong, entire, except in young plants and shrubby, acutely
serrulate-dentate, acuminate, smooth on both sides, from four to six inches long, and from one
and a halft-o throe broad. Petioles short, channelled and coloured. Stipules none. Female fttim-

ers axillary, solitary. long-jieduuclcd. liractes some scales round the base of the peduncles, one n.
or two towards their middle. Calyx inferior, about eight or teu-le»vcd ; leaflets unequal, round- (;fi4

ish, concave, imbricated, smooth, caducous. Con i none. Stamina none. Germs numerous, in

an imbricated, globular head, single, conical, containing two ovula that are attached to the
inner >ide of the cell. Style scarcely any. Stigma short, small, and, bifid, situated where the
keel ends in the upper edge of the tain apex ot the germ, Barries numerous, ses-dle, on a glo-
bular. peduncle! receptacle, distinct, turbinate, of the size of a red currant., ami of nearly the
same colour, succulent, one-celled. Seeds two, round, reniform, curvatc. one cml somewhat
longer than the other. Integuments single, thick, and firm, of a brownish ash-colour. Perisperm
conform to the seed, smelling spicy when cut. Embryo small, lodged in the sir dl end o! the
perisperm. Cotyledons two small projections only. Radicle oval pointed, jaunting to the end
•ot the seed where it is lodged. Male flowers axillary. Ac. as in the female ; sometimes on a
different tree. Calyx a* in the female. Coro! none. Stamina a small globular ficsbv body in
the centre formed by many imbricated, fleshy, sessile filaments, or bases for as mauv gaping,
two-vaived, one-celled anthers.

*

10. U. loogifolia. li it Id. 2. 12(18.
Leares narrow-lanceolate, waved, smooth, shining. Flowers fascicled, long-pedicclled ;

ye-
tnb< equal, narrow, iHiiccolut**, waved, lierrirs oval, one-Ho<*ii»*d.

Devudari. Asiat. Res. 4. p. 288.
Bind. and Beng. Devmlaive, nr IVbdarco.
Its native place uncertain. In Bengal it blossoms in February and the seed rija ris during
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the rains; the tree is large and elegant, but of slow growth, yet the wood is soft and white,
and deemed of little use.

11. U. villosa. R.
Leaves oval, entire, villous. Peduncles few-Ilowercd. Inner three petals larger and orbi-

cular. Berries oval, two-seeded.

A tree of considerable size, a native of Bengal. Flowering time March and April, aud
the berries ripen in June and July. They are very much like black cherries.

12. U. pilosa. R.

Leaves oblong, entire, hairy, as are also the young shoots, petioles, and solitary one-flow-
ered peduncles. Calyx hairy. Petals equal, smooth, aud longer than the calyx.

A native of the Moluccas.

13. U. grandijlora. It.

Shrubby. Leaves cnnoate-oblong, villous underneath, peduncles one-flowered. Petals sub-
equal, obovatc, flat. Berries long-peduncled, many-seeded.

A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden in 1801, and in

June 1809 they blossomed for the first time. Stem in our young plants short, and as thick as
a man’s leg. Branches many, sub-bifarious, nearly erect, with their villous, round, extremi-
ties spreading ; the height of the plants about, six feet. Leaves alternate, bi furious, short-pe-

tioled, cuiuate oblong, narrowing most towards the base and there rounded, with entire, mar-
gins and the apex rather acute, downy underneath, simple and parallel-veined, six inches long,

and three broad. Peduncles loaf-opposed, solitary, drooping, one-flowered, villous, from one
t<> two-jointed near the middle, and in the aril of the lower braete a flower bud and its hracte.

Flowers very large, flat, about three inches in diameter, of a crimson colour, gradually

changing to very dark red, inodorous. Calyx three-parted ;
divisions ovate, veined, villous.

Petals six, nearly equal, the three exterior ones oval, the three inner ones obovate-oblnng, all

are obtuse, spread out flat ; their texture is soft, thick, and slightly villous. Stamina numer-
ous. forming with the pistils, a firm globe in the centre. Filaments cuneiform, incurved,

rigid, crested.

Anthers a groove on each side of the filaments. Germs numerous, linear, oue-celled. with

rows of from ten to fifteen seeds attached to the inner side of tlio cell. Style none. Stigmas

a clammy gland with a notch on the inside. Berries few, long-pedicelled, from oblong to

cylindric, smooth, yellow, from one to three inches long. Pulp sweet and edible. Seeds from

six to twenty, or more, crest compressed, smooth, light brown. Perisperm and embryo as in

the genus. See G/erf. sent. 2. 155. t. 11 1.

IT. U. odorot is.tima. R.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves lanceolate, smooth. Tendrils bearing solitary peduncled flow-

ers. Petals equal, lanceolate, gibbous at the base. Berries one-seeded.

15. U. uncata. Lour. Cochin Ch. 4. 26.

A native of China. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms throughout the year.

It is powerfully fragrant, the odour not unlike that of very riple apples, when laid to ripen in

a garret.

16. U. lutea. Willd. 2. 1 262.

Leaves oblong, smooth, shiniug. Flowers fascicled. Calyx minute. Petals equal. Berries

eval, about six-seeded.

Teling. Muoi.
A native of the Circnr mountains. Flowering time the hot season.

17. U. cerasoides. Willd. 2. 1261.

Leaves broad-lanceolate, downy underneath. Peduncles lateral, solitary, one-flowered.

Calyx and corol nearly equal. Berries one-seeded.

Teling. Doodoogn.
A native of the Circor mountains ;

it blossoms during the hot season ; the seed ripens

in July.

18. IT. suberosa. Willd. 2. 1251. R. Corom. pi. ?>. 31.

Leaves oblong, waved, smooth on both sides. Peduncles solitary, one-flowered. Exterior

three petals and calyx small. Berries one-seeded.

Teling. Chilka doodooga.

Beruj. Barffl-chalee.

A native of various parts of India, in flower and fruit the whole year round.

19. U. tomentosa. Willd. 2. 1262. R. Corom. pi. 1. p. 31. N. 35.

1leaves oblomr, downy on both sides, peduncles solitary, one-flowered ; exterior petal

t

minute as the calyx, and narrow-lanceolate. Berries oval, about four-seeded.

A native of the Circar mountains, where it blossoms during’ the hot season.

20. U. tripetala. R. .

Leaves broad-lanceolate, smooth. Flowers three-petalled ;
petals lanceolate, fleshy.

A native of the Molucca Islands. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms in April

nil September.

21. U. axillaris. R. . ... ,

Leaves narrow-oblong ;
base rounded, entire. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered. All the

ix petals linear and equal. A native of the Isle of France, where it was found by Col. Hard-

ricku in flower in June and July.

22. T
r

. nitida. R. , ~ ,

Leaves broad-lanceolate, entire, polished. Peduncles axillary, many-flowered. Calyx mi-

inte. Petals unequal, the inner three cuneiform. Berries sub-sessile, one-seeded.



Uiuma , Almgen-'. Clematis, poi.vaxdrta polyqtxia.

A native of the Moluccas.

USONA. Schreh. gen. n. 047 .

Gik. Char. Calax three-leaved. Carol three, four, or si i-j>etailed. Germs many, one-

celled, few-seeded; attachment interior, Berries many, neckIan:-shaped. Embryo erect, and

amply furnished w ith a perisjierm.

1. U. longiflora. It.

Leaves lineur-obloug. Flowers from two to three- petalled, of great length and pendulous.

Joints of the berries few and linear oblong.

Kulla-kuru the vernacular name in Silhet. where it is indigenous; grows to the size ot n

large shrub or small bushy tree, dowers in April and May, and the seed ripens about the

close of the rains. Young shoots quite smooth, round, and flex nous. Leaves alternate, hila-

rious, short -petioled, liuear-nbhmg, entire, smooth on both sides, and particularly glaucous

underneath, from six to twelve inches long, and from two to four broad. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, from three to ten inches loug, filiform, smooth, ou< (lowered. Flowers uncommonly

long, pendulous
;
yellow on the outside, bright orange on the inside. Calyx three-leaved;

leaflets reuit'orm, cordate, acuminate, very small and hairy. Prints two, rarely three, ensiform,

thick mill fleshy, from six to eight inches long, with the sides smooth, yellow on the inside,

orange without. Stamina numerous, glandular-beaded, forming a hemispheric hall round the

germs. Germs from ten to twenty', sessile, elavate. very hairy, one-cellad, ovulu a few, imbri-

cated upwards, and vertically attached to the inner margin of the styles, short. Stigmas

large, recurved. Berries several, lotigpedieelled, drooping, from two to four, joints linear-

old' »Hg or sub-cyliml’ ic. smooth. Seeds one in each joint and of the same form, smooth. In-

tegument |»ilishoiL of the consistence of parchm.-nt. Embryo in the base of the perisperm,

two-valved, from its inside innumerable fibres project exactly as in Uvaria. See G<ert. sent.

2 . 155. (. 1 14 .

2. U. discolor. Vahl. s. 2. p. 63. t. 36. If’Hid. 2. 127.

Arboreous. Leans hilarious, ovate-lanceolate, acute, smooth. Peduncles oue-flowered.

Berries from two to four, jointed ;
joints globular.

Uvaria mouilij'era. Greet, sun. 2. 156. t. 114.

Teliny. Chilika doodooga.

A pretty large tree, a native of the imnintainous parts of the Northern Circars and the

country near Chittagong. Trunk straight, with a thin, conical, tapering head ; bark scabrous.

Branchlets hilarious, spreading. Leave* alternate, short-ja>(io)ed, hilarious, from oblong to lan-

ceolate, waved, smooth, pointed, from three to six inches long and alajut two broad. Peduncles

leaf-opposed. or between the leaves, rather more than an inch long bracted below the middle,

each supporting a single large, yellowish, sericeous, drooping flower. Calyx, three-leaved ; leaf-

lets oblong, conical, acute, much shorter than the eorol, caducous. Petals six, lanceolate, aeri-

ceons, the three inner ones considerably smaller than the others. Stamina numerous, wedge-
shaped. crow ned with a large truncate brow nish gland, .inthee* a line on each side from the
gland to tile base. Germs about twenty, linear, densely clothed with ferruginous down. Style

scarcely any. Stigma recurved, glandular, naked. Berries several, short-pedicel led, composed
of from two to four roundish-oval, pretty smooth joint-, attached to a firm globular receptacle.

Seed solitary, round-oval. Integument single, brown, thin. hard, and polislied, Perisperm con-
form to the sets!, hard perforated. Ac. as described by Uwrtner.

'I he wood is employed for various economical purposes, but chiefly for rafters.

Sate. An iniperft'ct description and draw ing. No. f(56, have been scut to the Honourable
the Court of Directors, at which time the flowers had not been seen.

3. U. dumosa. It.

Seuudent. Isons linear, oblong, ba-e cordate, parallel-voimsl, downy underneath. Petals
six, oblong and very large. Berries composed of two or three oval joints.

Tooha churn, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be a very bushy climber.
Flowers very large and pendulous, they appear during the hot season, and the seed ripens in

October.

ATJ?AGEXE. Schreb. gen. n. 919.

1!kn. ( u Alt. Calyx inferior, four-leaved. Petals about twelve, seeds tailed.
A. Zeytanica. II itId. 2. l2t>7. £. Conan. 155. pi. 2. .A'. 188.
Tendrils two-leaved.
ffrny. Chagul-butee.
l'ouiid in hedg"s in most jmrts of India. The root is tuberous, the stems and brauches

perennial, climbing. Flowering time the rains; the seed ripens in the cool season.

CLEMATIS. Schreb. gen. n. 9(50.

(ihV. ( itar. Calyx none. Coro/ four, rarely flve-potailed. Seeds with a long tail.
t. Gonnana. l{.

Shrubby, elimbitig. Leaves decompound ; leaflet* ovate, lanceolate, entire. Peduncles
»xi .try and termbial, trichotomous, many-flowered. Petals four, lnneeolate, revolute. A
nalue "I the interior of Bengal, flowers about the close of the rains; ill the environs of the
aueieut city of (jour, it forms with Pomaa panicula extensive, lovely festoons.
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dtdinamia GYMXOSrEKMiA. \Thalictruni
, Ranunculus

Calycanthus, Ajuqa. 1

THALICTRUM. Schrcb. gen n. 951.

Gkn. Chau. Calyx none. Carol of four or five petals ; styles, persistent. Seeds without
a tail.

1. T. bracteatum. R.
Perennial, seandent. Leaves opposite and three-fold, bi-and tri-ternate ; leaflets long, cor-

date, ovate, entire; peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, with two opposite cordate brac-
tes above the base.

1 received this very elegant, small, seandent, plant from Dr. Carey, who found it indi-
genous in the northern parts of Bengal. Flowering time the end of the cold season. Root pe-
rennial. Stems herbaceous, seandent, round, smooth, scarcely so thick ns a pack thread and
from two to four feet long. Leaves opposite or three-foM between bi-and tri-ternate; leaflets
of an oblique, ovate, oblong, cordate shape, entire and smooth on both sides, size various', the
largest seldom more than an inch long. Peduncles axillary, solitary, erect, one-flowered, with
two opposite cordate brnetes above the base. Petals four or six lanceolate, expanding, very
pale blue. Stamens, one-fourth or one-fifth the length of the petals. Germs from fifteen to
twenty. Styles scarcely any. Seeds with a sharp still' back.

BANUNCUL US. Schrcb. gen. n. 953.

Gex. Chau. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five, with a honey-bearing pore within the claw.
Seeds naked.

II. It. indicus. R.
672 Erect, annual ; calyces spreading

; flowers many, terminal, lower leaves petioled, three-

parted, and termite, with segments divided above, they are sessile, termite and simple ; stamens
twenty; seeds smooth.

A native of Bengal, where it appears in shady places during the cold season. Root fi-

brous, annual. Stem erect, above very rarnous, smooth, piped, about one and a half or two feet

high. Leaves below petioled, three-parted and teruate, with leaflets divided above, sessile, ter-

mite ami simple, with leaflets linear-lanceolate; all are smooth on both sides. Stipules mem-
branaceous. Flowers terminal, and from the divisions of the branchlets forming nearly an
umbel, small and yellow. Calyx spreading, a little woolly outwardly. Nectaries, about twen-

ty. Seeds sessile ou a eylindric receptacle, oval, laterally compressed, with a pointed top.

CALYCANTHUS. Schreb. gen. n. 870.

Gen. Chau. Calyx imbricated, squamous; corol mauy-petalled. Germs several, one-

celled, one-seeded ; attachments inferior.

C. prcecox. Willd. 2. 1120. Pot. May. 466.

Leaves opposite, from lanceolate to ovate, oblong
;
flowers axillary, solitary, sub-sessile

;

inner petals smaller.

Obai. Kcempf. amoen. 878. f. 899.

From China this sweet smelling, rigid shrub has been received into the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, where it blossoms during the months of December, January and February, at

which time it is nearly destitute of leaves, for they are deciduous iu Bengal during the cold

season.

T CLASS XIV.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA.
AJUGA. Schreb gen. N. 959.

Calyx five-toothed. Upper lip of the corol small, bidentate, and shorter than the stamina.

1. A. frwticosa. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, rarnous, downy. Leaves broad-lanceolate, serrate; the superior pair of

anthers simple, the lower pair twin.

Nepeta malabarica. Linn.sp.pl. ed. Willd. 357.

Tam. Betti pemeretti.
_

A native of the coast of Coromandel, where it is esteemed a medicine of considerable

virtue by the inhabitants.

Stem erect, shrubby. Parle ash-coloured. Pranches with four rounded angles, and fur-

rowed sides, all the young tender parts covered with much, very soft, white down ; height of

the shrubs from four to six fyet. Leaves opposite, short-petioled, drooping, cordate-lanceolate,

or broad-lanceolate, serrate, and clothed like the young branches with much soft, white

III. down, from one to six inches long, and about one-fourth of that, in hreadth. i lowers numer-

2 ous, large, purple, sessile, alternate, on opposite, decussate, dichotomous, downy, rarnous

spikelets, which terminate the branches. Practes filiform, and like every other part of the

plant, downy. Calyx somewhat gibbous, mouth five-cleft, downy; corol, tipper Up creek on"

tire, shorter than the stamina; the lower one three-lobed, with the middle tube cordate,

emargiuate, of a lively purple colour, and much larger than the paler coloured, posterior, or
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lateral lobes. Filaments nearly equal, and adhering to each other. Anthers on the short, or

exterior pair of filaments, twin, on the long or inner pair, single.

2. A. disticha. Roxb.

Annual, ramous. leaves cordate, serrate, downy. Spikes axillary, two-cleft, recurvate,

secund. limcles subulate. Lotrer anthers twin.

Ballota distieha. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 108. and probably Nepeta iudica of the

saute, iii. 57.

Bent], Gobura.

Tsjadaen. Itheed. Mai. x. t. 88.

This is one of our largest annuals; it grows in hedges, &c. where the soil is good and

dry. Flowers during the wet and eold seasons.

Stems erect, four-sided, with a few pairs of opposite branches, downy, from three to six

feet high. Leares opposite, petioled, cordate, obtusely serrate, very soft, downy, three inches

long, and two broad. Flowers seemingly vertieelled, but are arranged alternately ; oruta- re-

curved; spikes sessile in the opposite axills ; there is always a single flower stands between

tln> pair of spikes. Bractes subulate, hairy, two to each flower. Calyx gibbous, five-toothed,

(never ten-striated). Carol; tube length of the calyx; upper Up green, short, entire, project-

ing; under lip many times larger, recurved, about the midtile it is enlarged with two wings,

beyond which it expands into two. large, deep purple, orbicular, crenulate, depending seg-

ments. Stamina the short pair twin. AnthersK the larger single.

Ohs. The family character does not we.ll accord with that of Ballota, nor of Leepeta ;

J have therefore removed it to Ajeiga.

3. A. repens. It.

Biennial, procumbent, hairy. Leaves from oblong to lanceolnr. tapering down the peti-

oles, grossly and unequally serrate; spiles terminal, eyUndric. Bractes oblong, ventricose,

live-flowered, or ten to the vertieel.

A native of Chittagong. Flowers in December and January, ami the seed ripens in Feb-
ruary and March.

1 s rather a rulnist species, spreading over a space of about two feet iu diameter ; the lower
brandies generally emit root from the joints, which rest on the ground.

TEUORIUM. Schreb. yen. N. 960.

Calyx five-parted. Carol with the upper lip two-parted beyond the base, where the sta-

mina are.

T. stolonferum. Boxb.
Boot perennial, stolouiferous. Stems straight, four-sided. Leaves cordate, serrate, rugose.

Panicles terminal.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.
Boot perennial, producing numerous runners, w Inch spread wide, and pro](agate fast. Sterns

annual, erect., tour-sided, villous, simple till near the top of the plant, where there arc a few
pairs of opjsisite braochiets ; the whole plant about two feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled,

drooping, cordate, serrate, n little wrinkled, soft, and a little villous. Petioles shorter than
the leaves, channelled. Panicles terminal, which includes the whole of the top of the plant.
Bractes opposite, elliptic, villous, oue-flowered. Flowers numerous, small, of a lively pink.

ELSIIOTZTA. Will-1.

Calyx tubular, five-toothed. Carol bilabiate; the upper Up three- (four- Willd.) parted
the under lip undivided. Stamina distant.

K. rillosa. ft.

Shrubby, downy. Leaves ovate, lanceolate, serrate; spikes panicled, sub-sccund.
Ili'jat the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and is used in complaints of

the bowels by the natives. Flowering time the rainy season.

MENTHA. Schreb. gen. N. 967 .

Calyx five-toothed. Carol nearly equal, four-cleft. Stamina erect, distant.
1. Al. paniculata. R.
Annual, erect ; branches brnehiate. Leaves long-petioled, triangularly cordate, grossl

serrate. Spikes eylindrie, panicled.
A native of tile hills ot Chittagong, where it blossoms during the cool season. The na

ttves use the leaves in their curries on account of their grateful smell uud taste.
-• ol. auriculavia, Willd. iii. 7 1.

Spites terminal, eylindrie, mixed with ciliato bractes. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong, serrah
hairy. Stamina- longer than the eorol.

Majana foetidiu. Rumple. Arab. vi. /. 16./. 2. bad.
A native ot the Moluccas, and rather a weak, flaccid, ramous, four-sided, hairv plant.
3. M. quadrifohn. Roxb.
l erennini, erect, stems round. Leave* four-fold, nearly linear, serrate ; spikes termina

eylindrie. belaments hairy, and longer than the enrol.
T'/ieey. Komlu-jajain.
Ibis seems an uudescribed species, it is perennial, a native of the tops of hills, and th
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middle region of the Cirear mountaius, growing amongst the rocks. It flowers during the
rainy season.

Stems many, erect, with a few branches, woody, round, from two to four feet hi<di
Leave* four-fold, rarely three-fold, spreading, short-petioled. linear-lanceolate, serrate, rugose'
downy, from two to three inches long, and about half an inch broad. Spinet terminal, ^soli-
tary, cylindne, crowded with innumevuhle, small, rose-coloured flowers. Carol ; lube twice the
length of the calyx, segments reflexed. Filaments much longer than thecorol, sub-equal,
very hairy.

1

This plant is very fragrant, not less so than our garden mint in Europe
; common gar-

den soil is too moist and too rich for it, for there it has always soon perished with me.
4. M. verticellala. J{.

Animal, erect. J.eaves vcrticelled, sessile, linear-lanceolate, serrate. Spikes terminal cv-
limlric.

Beng. Panee-kala.

Found in wet places near Calcutta, appears and flowers during the rains.

Stems annual, erect. Branches a few near the top, and vertieelled. Leaves verticelled,

sessile, linear, serrate. Spikes solitary, terminal, cylindrical. Filaments woolly, twice the
length of the corol.

The plant has a considerable share of aromatic smell, and taste.

5. M. stellata. Buck.

Spikes terminal, cyliudrie. Leaves filiform, minute, verticelled.

6. M . fruticosa. lloxb.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate, downy. Panicles brachiate, terminal. Fila-
ments and style much longer than the oorol, and variously bent.

A native of the Cirear mountains.

Shrubby. Leaves from cordate to oval, serrate. Spikes terminal, secucd, flowers fascicled.

Stamens hairy, double the length of the corol.

Beng. Jul-lwta.

Elsholtzia. Banksian herbarium.

This plant is common, and indigenous all over Ilengid
; flowering time the end of the

cold season.

Stems many, shrubby, erect, notions, round, smooth, coloured. Leaves opposite, petioled,

oval and cordate, grossly serrate, when young downy, with the veins and nerves coloured,

from four to six inches long. Petioles roundish, slightly channelled, much shorter than the

leaves. Spikelets terminal, and front the exterior axilla, seonnd, very numerous, the whole of

each branch forming a long panicle, tirades numerous, hairy, and ciliate, the exterior one

of every other pair is generally abortive ; in the nxill of each of the other three fertile ones

is a fascicle or two, of from four to twelve smaller falcate braotes, embracing like an involu-

cre, about as tnuuy flowers. Calyx suh-eylitidrie. Carol' ; upper lip broad, three-parted, erect

;

under Up entire, ovate, pointed. Filaments double the length of the corol, hairy. Style the

length of the stamina. Stigma two-deft, segments tapering and expanding.

The plant possesses a strong, heavy, aromatic smell and bitterish taste.

7. M. saliva. Willd. .iii. 79.

Flowers vertieelled. Leaves elliptic, serrate. Stamina longer than the corol.

Beng. Poodcna, Pudun, Ac.

Found common in gardens throughout India.

8. M. perilluides. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 83.

Annual, hairy. Leaves cordate, grossly serrate. Bacemes terminal, and axillary, sessile,

four-sided. Flowers in opposite approximate pairs, sub-second. Broutes as long as the flowers.

Stamens shorter than the corol.

Perilla ocymoides. Linn.sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 83.

A native of Nepal, from thence l)r. Buchanan sent the seeds to this garden, where, in

one year from the time tiie seed was sown the plant blossomed abundantly.

Stem erect, with four rounded angles, and excavated sides, hairy, /tranches opposite,

expanding, and, like the stem of the most luxuriant plants,' about three feet high. Leaves

opposite. Totig-petioled, broad, cordate, grossly-serrate, hairy on both sides, from three to five

inches long, and from two to four broad. Petioles hairy, channelled. Bacemes axillary and

terminal, sessile, four-sided, particularly before the flowers expand. Bractes lanceolate, acute,

one-flowered. Flowers in opposite, decussate, approximate pairs, tending to point to one side

only. Calyx hairy; divisions five, nearly equal. Corol, the upper segment emarginate ; the

under one much broader ami longer, sub-reniform. Stamens rather shorter than the oorol.

Anthers of two distinct lobes.

GLEGEOMA. Schreb.gen. N. 970 .

Cah/x five-cleft, each pair of anthers converging in form ofa cross.

fl. erecta. Bitch.
_ . . ,

A„„ual, erect. Leaves cordate. Peduncles axillary, bearing several flowers in a head.

\ native of the skirts of the mountains of Nopal where it is called Xiasbo by the natives,

and used internally as a remedy in Gonorrhea. From thence the seeds were sent by Dr.

Buchtwun. under the above name, to tin* Bofcauic garden where the plants thrive well, bloa-

som and ripen their seed all the year round. _ .

Rout annual. Stems nearly erect, four-sided, villous, branchy near the base, from one to
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Lemvrus, Phbmis.

two feet high. 2>ar« opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate, downy. Peduncle* axil ary, solitary,

round longer than the ;>etioles, supporting a diehotoimms lieud of many small purple flowers

at and ucar the apex they beetime more and more approximate, and the leaves smaller and

smaller and may then 1* eulh-d exterior bracte-s Bract" numerous, lanceolate, eiliate. Calyx

venl rio'w-o. ten- ribbed, five-toothed. villous. Anther, twin. &ud* very small.

Ti e plant possesses a pleasant smell, not unlike that ot balm, and has a pungent bitterish
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taste.

LEONURUS. Schreb. gen. X. 977.

Anthers sprinkled with glossy dots.

1, Tataricu*. Willd. iii. lit).

Animal, erect, four-sided. Leaves from bipinnatifid to simple. Calyces with divisions

daggered. Involucres bristly, upi*-r lip of the corol vaulted.

Cardiaca foliis tenuis, kc. Mill. Jig. A. ISO.

l;s native place uncertain, tl. >ugh cunuaan in gardens all over India. It is a plant of short

duration, not more than three or four mouths, but there is a constant succession of them all

the year round.

PHLOMIS. Schreb. gen. X. 978.

Caltft angular, toothed ;
upper tip of the ringeut corol vaulted, incumbent, villous.

1 . p. repelfolia. Willd. iii. 1213.

Annual, straight, leaves lonsr-petioled, cordate, serrate, downy. Calyx eight-spinous-

toothed, the upper and lower larger.

Hind. Ht jur-chei. III.

Is a native of hedges, old mod wall-- &e. It is a very specious- looking plant; flowering 9

iu the cold season.

Stem annual, straight, four-sided simple, from four to six feet high. Learrs opposite,

spreading, petioled. cordate, serrate, j
minted. downy, from four to eight inches long, ami two

or three broad. Floral hares fhracte* rertirUlonnn,j lanceolate, depending. Petioles chan-

nelled, winged with the decurrent leaf; ‘el* globular, two, three or four, towards the apex

of the plant, about live inches a -under. lurolitere*
> many, sttlmlate. Flowers numerous, of a

deep rich orange colour. Calyx ten -striated, eight-toothed, of whic h the six lateral ones are

smoothest, all very sltarp. Corol; under lip very short, three- toothed, at all times of a dirty

withered colour. Cattle do not eat of it, nor is it put to any use that I know of.

2. P. zeylomru. Willd. iii. 123.

Annual, struggling. Leave* liuear-huiceolato, somewhat serrate. Calyx obliquely and
slightly eight-toothed. Verlicel axillary.

Herbtt adndratkmi*. Humph. Ami. vi. /. &>./ 1.

Tumlitt. Rhetd. Hal. x. t. 91.

Hind, and Be ay. Hull-kli«.sa.

Tiling. Poo-alla-tumi.

This is one of the m.et common plants, every soil seems to suit it ; but it delights most
in rubbish.

Stem annual, wlnn 1 Id str iggi'ug, nc.ir-sidisl, angles rounded, about two feet high; bran-

ches opju isite. Lettres renn -*
. siu.rt 1

1

", ,j, miri ow - twice fl.-ilc, remotely and slight lv serrate,

a little downy, from two to three inches long uml about one quarter of an inch broad, l erlieels

two or three towards the apex, small, globular, Involucre* subulate. Calyx ten-striated, curv-

ed, widening! month oblique, slightly eight-toothed. Flowers white; upfier lip short, project-

ing, lmiry, vaulted ; the under lip large, three-parted; middle divisions broad, truncated. An-
thers twn-lolxd, one over the other. ]U #

Thi» plant hns a plea-ant faint aromatic smell, its flowers are used by the brahmins to 10
decorate their idols. In tin- Hanksiau herbarium, two other specific names are attached to it,

vi/.. oblinua and malabaru-a.

3. P. esenienta. Roxh.

Annual, erect, ram-ius Lea res lanceolar, serrate, downy ; heads generally terminal or with
one globular vi rticvl at the next jiair of the leaves. Calyx obliquely ten-toothed.

If titd. and lh eg. Chootu-hull-koossa.

Toting. Munehy tumi, or tumi-knnt.

This species is annual, it grow s common on dry cultivated lands. Flowers during the wot
season.

Stem annual, oreet, famous, four-angled, four-grooved, downy, from one to two feet high.
leaves opjKcsite, »hort-petioled, broad-lanceolate. serrate, downy, aliout two inches long utid
three quarters of an inch broad. Verlicel* one or two, mane flowered. Involucre* very numer-
ous, subulate, eiliate. Calyx obliquely ten-toothed.

The plant possesses a considerable degree of a peculiar fragrance; its leaves are used as a
potherb by the natives.

4. P. cephalutes. Ron. Mss.
Annual, erect, ramons. l.e.a res ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrate, downy. Heads terminal.

Involucre* lanceolate, eiiiate. Calyx with the tuoutii even, and cut into ten equal divisions,
Hmd. and Heng. Itnru-hul-kbusu.

Teltny, Uurosu-luuii.
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Like? the former (P. esculenta.) but in other respects they are dissimilar. Leaves opposite
short-petiol cl, oblong, pointed, serrate, soft, downy, about two inches long, and less than one
broad. I erl iceIs generally solitary, terminal, globular, many-flowered. Flutters numerous,
white. Involucres numerous, imbricate, lanceolate, incurved, ciliate. Calyx erect, gibbous, ten-
striated; month horizontal, ten-toothed. Cornl upper lip erect, vaulted, very hairy; under lip
as m tlie rust. Anthers oval (not two-lobed.)

1

It differs from P. zeylanica, and esculenta, in the form of the involucres, calyx, and an-
thers, as well as in the general lmhit of the plants. No use is made of this species.

5. P. calycina. lloxb.

Hi H use, villous. Leaves long-ovate, grossly and bluntly serrate, smooth. Peduncles few-
flowered. Ca/ycine segments five, enneate, as long as their tube.

A native of the northern parts of Hindoostan.
6. P. urticifolia. IfHid. iii. 124.

Annual, erect, four-sided, villous. Leaves ovate, bluntly serrate, smooth ; verticels several,
globular, many flowered. Involucres pedieelled, linear-lanceolate, ciliate, mucronate. Calyx ob-
liquely ten-mucromite-toothed.

A native of Coromandel, and also found wild in Hindoostan by Col. Hardwicko.
7. P. mulueeana. lloxb.

Annual, erect, ramous, villous. Leaves petioled, from oval to rhomboidal. ercnatc. Flow-
ers in axillary fascicles. Involucre minute. Calyx even, ten-ribbed, ten-toothed, alternately
smaller.

A native of the Moluccas.
8. P. mantana. Kim. Mss.
Perennial, ramous, downy. .Leaves short-petioled, ovate-cordate, serrate. Verticels lew-

flowered, mouth of the calyx even, and cut into teu equally sharp-toothed segments.
Compare with P. chiueitsis. Willd. iii. 125.
Is a native of hills, and dry barren spots, &e.
titnil short, perennial ; branches ascending, four-sided, downy, from one to two feet high.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, ovate-cordate, crenulate, downy, about an inch long, and three
quarters of an inch broad. 7 ~erl ice/s numerous, from six to twelve flowered. Involucres few, li-

near, erect, many times shorter than the calyx. Flowers white. Calyx straight, widening, ten
striated, ten toothed. Carol; upper Up erect, vaulted, hairy; under lip "horizontal, broad, three-

lobed ; middle lobe slightly four-parted.

9. P. bijlora. Willd. iii. 121.

Creeping, four-sided. Leaves petioled, ovate-oblong, serrate, smooth. Flowers in axillary

pairs ; calyx toothed, alternately smaller.

Leucas foliis rotundis, serratis, flora sdbo. Burnt. Zeyl. 140. t. G3. f. 1. agrees pretty

well with this plant.

It is common about Calcutta ; and in flower most part of the year.

Stems or branches perennial, numerous, creeping ; when young four-sided, almost smooth.

Leaves opposite, petioled, erect, ovate-oblong, posterior sides entire, interior grossly ovate,

smooth. Flowers generally solitary, though sometimes in pairs, axillary, peduneled. w hite. In-

volucres few, very small, subulate. Calyx funnel-shaped, ten-striated, ten-toothed, teeth alter-

nately smaller. Carol, of two lips nearly equal iu length; the upper one erect, vaulted, and

very hairy; the under one very broad, and throe-parted.

10. P. pilosa. lloxb.

Perennial, erect, hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate, soft and hairy. Flowers axillary, sub-so-

litary, sessile, naked. Calyx with an even, ten-toothed mouth.

A native of Bengal, where it flowers during the rains.

Boot perennial. Stem and branches erect, four-sided, soft and hairy. Leaves opposite,

short-petioled, oblong cordate, serrate, hairy and very soft, about two inches long, by one or

one and a half broad. Flowers axillary, generally solitary, naked; sub-sessile, white. Calyx

ten-striated ; mouth even, hairy ;
upper lip vaulted, aud very hairy ; the under one of three,

broad, villous segments.

CL1N0PODIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 980 .

Involucre many-leaved under the vcrtieel. Calyx bilabiate. Corol, with upper Up plain,

obcorelate, and straight.

C. repens. R.
Root annual. Stems and branches four-sided, creeping, clothed with recurved hairs. Leaves

short-petioled, ovate, crenate-serrate. Verticels numerous. Braotes subulate, very hairy.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta in November 1802, where the plants blossom during the rains.

Root generally annual, fibrous. Stems aud branches, while the plants are young, nearly

erect, hut with the branches soon becoming procumbent, ami lastly creeping ; all arc four sill-

ed, and clothed with many, white, recurved hairs. Leaves opposite, from one to two inches

asunder, short-petioled, ovate, cordate, with the interior margins ercnatc, serrate, hairy, and

wrinkled, about one inch long, and three quarters of an inch broad. I crticels numerous, troiu

ten to fifteen- flowered. Flowers small, rose-coloured. Involucres subulate, aud ciliate w ith nu-

merous, long distiuct hairs. Calyx striated, hairy.
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OCYMUM. Schreb. gen. X. 986 .

Calyx with the upper lip circular, lower one four-parted. Carol resupinate, with the supe-

rior lip four-cleft ;
the other undivided. Exterior filaments (in some of the species) crested

near the huso.

1. 0. vil/osttm. 71.

Shrubby. 1!ranches- round, villous. Leaves ovate, oblong, obtuse, serrate, downy. Bcades

petioled, retiifonn, cordate, acuminate.

fVpfkn, its Sanscrit name. See Asia/. Res. iv. 288. 9.

Ill,ut. and Beng. Toolasi. or Tool si.

Solndi-tirtava. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 87.

This charming’ species in common in gardens and about the temples of the Hindoos over

every part of India ; it is in blossom most part of the year.

Stem erect, short, woody, round. Bark with a thin, light-brown, scaly epidermis. Branch-

es numerous, the tender shoots clothed with much soft white hair. General height of the whole

plant from two to three feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, oblong, eremite serrate, obtuse,

downy, from one to two inches long. Petioles half the length of leaves, downy. Racemes ter-

minal, solitary or triple. Flowers triple, and opposite, appearing vertieelled, of a pule, greenish

pink. Braeten opposite, petioled, reniform, cordate, aente.

2. O. sanctum, ll'i/ld. iii. 1(52.

Somewhat shrubby. Branches round, hairy. Leaves oval, serrate, downy. Bractes petiol-

ed, broad-cordate. Fit *meats crested.

Nalln-Tirtava. Rheed. Mat. x. t. 85.

I’arnasa the Sanscrit name. See Asiat. Res. iv. p. 188.

Jieiuj. and Hind. Kala, or Krishna Toolasi or Toolsi.

Teling. Krishna toolasi.

Is always found cultivated in the gardens belonging to the Hindoo temples, in flower all

the year round.

Stem short, woody, perennial. Branches numerous, opposite, round, dark purple, hairy.

Txaves opposite, petioled, oval, serrate, downy, dark -coloured, about an inch and a half long,

and one inch broad. Racemes terminal, erect, dark purple, hairy, four-sided. Bractes opposite,

petioled. cordate, reflexed, three-flowered, (i. e. verticals six-flowered.)

This is a very grateful smelling plant, the brahmins hold it sacred to their gods Krislmu

and Vishnu.

3. O. album, mild. iii. 1B0.

Annual, erect, bushy. Leaves short-petiolcd, ovate, cordate, remotely serrulate. Racemes

terminal, sessile. Bractes petioled. ovate-cordate, three -flowered. Upper lip of the calyx

muud-reijifonn. Filaments crested, us long as the suhcampanulate eorol.

4. O. bullatum. Lamarck. Encgclop. i. 5584.

Found in gardens only, and as the natives have no vernacular name for it. 1 conclude it

is not a native of the continent of India. The scent is very powerful, more so, I think than

iinv other species I have met with.

5. O. thgrsijtorum. ll illd. iii. p. 158.

Biennial, erect, ruinous, smooth, four-sided, four-grooved. Leaves broad-lanceolate, scarce-

ly serrulate. Panicles terminal. Bractes broad-lanceolate. Filaments rather longer than the

enrol, and crested.

To Dr. Bottler of Madras I am obliged for the seed of this species, which has been the

means of introducing it into Bengal, wliore it was not known before. It is in flower, chiefly

during the rainy and cool seasons, though more or less the whole year. Seed in perfection

throughout the dry season. Stem erect, branches many, opposite, spreading, four-sided; sides

deeply grooved, the whole plant about three feet high. Leaves petioled, opposite, broad-lanceo-

late, on the interior margins of the largest are two or three remote serratnres, sharp-pointed.

Panicles, a terminal, ovate, dense one to each branch, ramifications thereof decussate. Flowers
large, pale pink, forming a pretty contrast with the ferruginous calyces and bractes. Bractes
opposite, lanceolate, cilbite, three-flowered, of a deep ferruginous colour. Calyx ; upper Up
orbicular, and eiliate, and its upper surface of tbe same colour as the bractes ; under Up four-

cleft. Carol; upper Up broad, four-parted ; the under one of the same length, linear-oblong,

with a rounded eremite apex. Filaments, the superior short pair amply crested.

Ties is one of the most fragrant, and prettiest species of Orpin u in we have in India.

fi. O. corpophylla/um. Roxb.
Shrubby; branches polished. leaves broad-lanceolar, serrulate, smooth. Bractes petioled,

lanceolate.

Hind, and Bene). Goolal-toolasi.

Is found alxmt the temples, and in the gardens of the Hindoos. Is in blossom most part
of the year, hut chiefly during the latter part of the rains, and the cold season.

Stem erect, -oniewliat woody. Branches opposite. nearly round, and polished ; height of
the whole plant, from two to six feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, broad -btneoolur, pointixl,

slightly seriate, smooth on both sides, about three inches long, of which the petiole occupies
alxmt one-fourth part. Racemes terminal, erect, rachis furrowed, villous. Bractes petioled,
lanceolate, somewhat eiliate, coloured. Flowers with pretty long peduncles, pretty large, anil
white, (.alpx, hi,per Up nearly round, and eiliate. Carol hairy on the outside ; u/iper Up erect,
four-parted ; under lip oblong, and much longer than the upper. Filaments rather longer tlnui
calyx, larger pair jointed, and crested near the base.
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7. 0. pilosum Roxb.

Shrubby ;
branches four-sideil, and furrowed. Leaves ovate oblong, serrate. Rrac/ex pe-

tioled, sub-orbicular, hairy; upper lip of the calyx orbicular and hairy, with corol twice its

length.

Beng. liabooi-tools/.

A native of India.

Stem erect. Branches opposite, expanding, with four furrows on the sides; young parts
hairy. Leaves opposite, pelioled, ovate, and ovine .oblong, .serrate, both sides smo >ih, with the
niagins slightly cilinte, about two inches ting, including the petiole. La -e lies terminal, erect,
rigid, hairy, with the six-flowered verlicelsap] r iximnte. tirades p.-tiol d. cilia tc. ub-orbicular,
with a sharp point. Flower very short-pcduncl-d, pretty i.n and white. Calyx hairy, upper
lip orbicular. Corol; upper Up four-parted, hairy on theon side; antler lip oblong, coneavc,
with the margins waved. Filaments the large pair, with a large hairy process near the base.

The seeds steeped in water swell into a pleasant jelly, which is used medicinally by the
natives.

8. O. gralissimum. TUIId. iii. 110.

Shrubby
;
branches four-sided, smooth. Leaves oblong- veutricose, serrate, smooth. Bractes

ehort-petioled, cordate-lanceolate.

Hind. Kam-tulasi.

The whole plant, I think diffuses a stronger degree of fragrance, tlian any other of the

genus. It is only found in gardens, and about the temples of the natives.

Stem erect, woody, perennial. Bark ash-e iloured. Brunch- v opposite, erect, four-seeded,

when young smooth, glossy and green ; whole height of the plant from four 1: > eight :'e, t. /.cares

opposite, long-petioled, drooping, oblong, veutricosc, r in itely s irate, pointed, smooth on hol!i

sides, often six inches long, including the peti ole, which is about a third of the whole. Racemes
terminal, pretty long, rigidly erect, with the verticil ; of six tl avers pretty close, tirades short-

petiolcd, rellexed, cordate-lanceolate. Calyx; upper lip marked with three nerves. Corol short,

scarcely larger than the calyx, of a pale yellow underneath, oblong, concave, and entire, fila-

ments longer than the corol, with a large tuft of da; k yellow hairs on the joints of the largo

pair near the base.

9. 0. Basilicum. Willd. iii. 161.

Annual, the whole plant somewhat ferruginous. Leaves ovate-oblong, grossly and acutely

serrate, smooth. Bractes lanceolate, cilinte. Upper lip of the calyx broad-cordate. Stamina

and style longer than the corol. Filaments amply e e ted.

A native of Persia, from thence sent to the ffotiuie garden at (talent ta, under the Persian

names, Deban shah, and l) ban Jiacwassi. It i- v ry nearly allied to our Indian (Social tutnsi,

and to the thi/rsijlonin. In 1! mgal it flowers during the rains and the cool season.

10. 0. polyslaehyon. If ’Hid. i. ;{<>>.

Annual. Stem and branches four-sided, with sharp angles. Leaves sub-cordate, serrate.

Spikes terminal. Bractes petioled, round-cordate. Slam, us ill length of the corol, not crested,

i Teliny. Nueru. i. e. water tubed.

Is a native of ditches, and wet places. It flow rs during the rainy < a mu.

Stem annual, erect, from threfc to four fee high, tour-sided, with very sharp angles,

which are armed with small, sharp, scabrous excrescences. Branch--, numerous, opposite, like

the stem. Leans opposite, spreading, petioled, cordate, ]> dinted, serrate; about two inches

long, and one and a half broad. Pet-otcs fonr-dded. Rt.- n-s terminal, and axillary, erect;

vert iceIs approximate. Bractes prliolcil, cordut pointed, three- flowered. Carol twice the

length of the calyx, all the divisions of the border are of ill • same length ;
amir Up concave.

Filaments wanting the characteristic processes ot hairs. Cattle cat it. it possesses little or

no fragrance.

11. O. tuberosum. Roxb.

Herbaceous, four-sided, smooth. Leaves sessile, oblong, grossly serrate, smooth. Bractes

oval. Filaments crestless.

Is a native of va.lies among the Orissa mountains ; the whole plant is about a foot high.

Root perennial, the fibres ell l in prettv lirg- tubers. Stems severa 1

, short, annual, four-

sided, smooth, hares opposite, sliort-petioled, oblong, very gifts !y serrate, running down the

petioles near the base; smooth, six inches long, and ahou. two broad. Racemes terminal, so.i-

tary ; verticels remote. Bractes oval, three-flowered. J lowers rose-coloured, large. 1 tinmans

wanting the characteristic proces s;, or crest.

12. O. cristatu m. B. It. and Atm. Mss.

Annual, four-sided. Lear, s oval, err oat!, s rrate, dotted. Bractes linear, inserted in glau-

iular receptacle*. Stamens twice the length of the enrol, crested.

A native of dry, barren -pots; such as old dry wall;, Ac. Flowering time the wet season;

it is entiwflv destitute ofsmell.
. , , , . , , , , ,

Stem ei-'et. aim uil, or biennial, short, four-sided, slightly hairy, branehv, from twelve to

eighteen inches hi di. angles r und .!. sides gr • .ve,l. Branches opposite, like the -tern. Leaves

opposite, p -tided, oval, . remit -serrate, both aid s covered with innumerable, minute, gl.m lu-

lar ni-s, R tccm s terminal, vert relied. VerUceL six-ll nvered. less than an men asunder.

Brides oopn.be, lin-ir. longer tiian th • flowers, sometimes a little twisted, caducous, each

hnvinw a larg •. round, ptr.nait.n-. concive gland, into which it was or is mo rt al. 1 ins is an

excellent speeifle mark. Flowers of a pale rose-colour, projecting horizontally- -Stamens e'lmll,

more than twice the length of the corol, projecting apices erect
;
processes large and liaiiy.

Anthers incumbent, oval.
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Sole, Tins long, linear bract es, with their concave, glandular receptacles, and the long

•tautens, arc excellent specific marks.

l:t. O. iuodoruat. Kba. Mss.

Hi-triennial. four-seeded. Learn cordate, civnutc-serrate, rugose. Braefee cordate, sessile.

Staleras the length of the enrol, crMtfess.

A snmll, hi- tin- or jteretuiial species, from one to two feet high : grows about old walls,

and under tliC shade of bushes, forest-, Ac. where the soil is dry. Flowering time in the wet

and cold seasons.

,s friH very trifling, erect, somewhat woody. Branch-* opposite, four-sidisl. pretty smooth ;

aides grooved ;
angles round-d. Isfives opposite; />elioies eordate, a little rugose, creitate-ser-

rate, from one to two I’ -ties long. /latyao.v terminal, vertieelh-d : e rhrels six-flowered. /<m«-

ten broad-cordate, acute, tvn. xcd. Flavor* very minute, scarcely appearing without the calyx.

Stamens toothless.

This species is void of fragrance.

rLECTRANTHl •$. Schnb. X. 987 .

(,'uli/.r with upper divisions larger. Carol resnpiuate, gibbous, or spurred at the bnso.

FUamntte simjde.

1. P. s-cufutus. Ifoxl).

Amimtl. erect, ram

-

h-, four-sided. Isa: -

1

round-eonlatc, crenato- serrate, long-pet ioled.

Floral leans sub sessile Bare ms terminal, Mib-s.vunl, u i t Ti opposite, three-nerved, from one

to tbree-tiowered brat tes. KJcfcn/ gibbons. Under Up of the enrol entire.

Ocimmn mothr. II did. hi. ICO.

X native of Mysore, from t hence the seeds were sent by Mr. Heyne. to the Botanic gar-

den at Calcutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom about I lie close ol the rainy

season.

Bool ramous, annual. >S7«/w erect, four-sided, with rounded angle* ; villous. Branches

opjio i>, ascending, and like the -t in: whole li ight from Lv.o to three feet, /.carte opposite,

tin -e of the stem and branches, long-jvtkii, 1, ii <rai leaves short-ja-tioled ;
all are round-cordate,

somewhat rugose, sub-scs.-ile, and tojucntose, margins eronatc-semito. with generally a -mai-

ler surra t lire between the larger; the Usual size from one to four inches each way. Peti-

ole* as long as the leaves, slightly channelled. lim ne.s terminal, one, two, three, or more to-

gether, sub-*eemid. Barkis four-sided, villous. Jinnies opposite, sessile, from ovate-oblong to

cordate, generally three-nerved. Flooser* p, dieelled, from one to three belonging to each bracte,

pointing to the outside, small, pule yellow Calyx; upper Up eordate : the under otic deeply

divided iutJ» four long, acute, ascending divisions. Carol. base of the tube gibbous; upper Up
erect, four-parted; tie nadir < ue entire, horizontal, boat-slntptd ; the margins generally shut
over the round two-lobed anthers.

The smell of the fresh leave- i- -< miewh.it spicy, hut with a degree of heaviness, that ren-

ders it rather unpleasant than otherwise.

2. P. ect/t llttriidilt'f. lloxh.

Perennial ; the whole plant of it deep purplish colour. Isare* ovate-oblong, obtusely ser-

rate. I'uuicle* terminal, racemose, xertieela of four ramous pedicels. KteUiry gibbous.
Oeitunm ecutellarinules. H i/Id. iii. Hlf>.

Majormia rubra, Humph. _ l,»b . v. />. 25)1. I. 101.
Oeimum acid jl.ivioiil . *. Hast, hi.

Intr-sluced into tin- Botanic garden at Calcutta among plants from the Moluccas, in

1798. It is in blossom ulxnit the elo-e of the rains, and more or le-- the whole year round.
Stem erect, -anewhat w--ody. Bran< hts d< ,ply coloured and villous. The w hole plant

alamy three 1 . ; 1 1 i i . * oj.-po- ;te, ) : -n i ovate-i - * , , . ,ng, obtuv-y . errati ru_- -c, - nne-
what, downy, and like the young sho..;, ,,f a deep purplish green, [Kirtienlarly on the under
siile

; from otto to three inches long Raceme*, (panicles

j

terminal, long and slender. Brittle

*

suh-sc-'ile, cordate, acuminate, deciduous. I erticel* of the raceme of four, many -flowered
raeemtili. This alone is an excellent specific character. Carol

,
tube, throat, ami UDper lip w hite

;

under lip boat -shaped, and of a light blue colour. Filament

x

smooth, united by pairs near the
base, iiud without a process, ns in the orpmttme.

if. P. mound- Iphtis. lloxh.

Annual, fleshy, diffuse. Leave* oval, erenato, fleshy. Racemes before the flowers open
strobiiilbrin, trout four imbricated rows ot ovate, acuminate, concave, caducous bractcx. K~ec-
lurp gibbous. Stamens united.

A native of dry barren hills about Bangalore. From thence the seeds were sent by Mr.
lleyne to tlie Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants grow luxuriantly, and blossom
during tin* cool season.

Hoot annual. Stem short. Branches numerous, opposite, spreading, round, pale green,
clammy, clothed with long soft lmirs

; the whole plant not above one foot high, but expanding
three or four times as much /.ernes opposite, with smaller ones in their axilla, short-petiolcd,
oval, and oliovale, fleshy, with the exterior margin eremite, from one to two inches long. Ha-
otwe.\ terminai. solitary, erect, la-fore the blossoms expand exactly four-sided ; being thin, im-
tmeuted with tour tows ot broad, ovate-cordate, acuminate, concave, eudueous bract cs; alter
they fall Oil eyltudrie. Flower* iinmerous in approximate vertieels of six (three on each side)
latg-e. and "I a uvely light purple is flour. < idpr as in the genus, hairy, and the inside of its
rnout i s nit with many hairs. (. oral vesupine. Tube with a somewhat gibbous base; upper lip
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four-parted, the under one ovate, eoticave, entire. Filaments as long ns the- lower lip of the eo-
rol, all the four firmly united for more than half their length, forming a tube, as in the diadel-
plious plants, for the style ,• a scale embraces the two lower seeds of the pistil.

The whole plant possesses a strong, though not disagreeable smell.

4. 1’. aromaticus. Soxb.
Perennial, villous. Leaves short-petiolcd, round-cordate, eremite, tleshy, downy, rugose,

crenulate. Spikes solitary, verticelled. Braetes caducous.
Hind, and Peng. Pathar-choor.
This most agreeably fragrant plant, is common in almost every garden in India, but very

rarely found in flower
; this viz. the beginning of June, is only the second time 1 have found

it in that state in the Company’s Botanic; garden at Calcutta.

Stems creeping, round, succulent, perennial. Branches erect, round, very succulent, fragile,

lmiry, from one to two feet high. Leaves opposite, short-petiolcd, fleshy, fragile, broad-cordate,
crenulate, a. little hairy, rugose, particularly the under side ; generally about two inches each
way. Spikes terminal, erect, long, verticelled, before the flowers expand imbricated with four

rows of caducous braetes. Flowers numerous, blue. Perianth hairy
;
upper lip broad, ns in

Ocymum ; the under lip long, projecting, concave. Filaments conjoined, as in tin' diadelphous
flowers, longer than the under lip, ascending, towards the ape* distinct, the upper shortest.

The leaves, and indeed all parts of the plant, are delightfully fragrant, they are frequent-

ly eaten with bread and butter, also bruised and put into country beer, cool tankards, &c. be-

.ing an excellent substitute for Borage.

5. P. strobiliferus. Roxb.
Annual, erect, four-sided. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, serrate, hairy. Spikes pnnicled,

terminal, compact, strobilit'orm. Lower lip of the calyx short, and truncated. Nectary, scarce-

ly any.

Kntu-Kurka. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 90.

Lavendula carnosa. Willd. iii. 62.

It is annual, a native of the most shndy elifts of the rocks, among the Cirear mountains.

It flowers. during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem annual, erect, with few or no branches, four-sided, lmiry, two feet high. Leaves

opposite, spreading, petioled, broad-cordate, obtusely serrate, fleshy, rugose, hairy
; about two

or three inches long and two broad; there are generally tufts of small leaves in the axills of

the larger. Spikes terminal, often panicled, peduneled, imbricated until the flowering time,

with four rows of braetes. Braetes oval, considerably longer than the unexpanded flowers,

ciliate, spotted on the outside with small reddish dots. Flowers pretty large, beautiful, of a

bluish purple. Calyx two-lipped ; upper lip ovate, shutting down over the seeds like a lid, as

soon as the flower drops ; the under lip is short and truncate. Corol ; lube compressed; the

upper one short, erect, slightly three-toothed, the under lip is long and concave, in it the sta-

mens rest. Nectary a scale, or lid, covering the lower half of the germ, issuing from the un-

der side.

SCUTELLARIA. Schreb. gen. N. 989 .

Calyx with the mouth sub-entire, after inflorescence closed with a lid.

1. S. indices. Willd. iii. 175.

Annual. Leaves petioled, round-cordate, crenate. Racemes terminal, before the flowers

expand imbricated with opposite, one-flowered, lanceolate, braetes of the length ot the pe-

duncles only.

Exclude Serfalula amaca. Rumph. Amb. xv. t. 170. f. 1. which I consider a Oratiola.

A native of the Moluccas, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta; it flowers during the cold

season.

2. S. peregrines. Willd. iii. 174.

Herbaceous. Stem and branches four-sided. Leaves cordate, serrate, smooth. Racemes

terminal, long, secund. Rrac/es petioled, ovate, entire, as long or longer than the calyx.

A native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it blossoms during the cold anil

hot seasons.

COLEBE0OKIA . Smith.

Aggregate. Common perianth imbricated; proper beneath, five-cleft.
.

Corollets ono-

petnllcd, irregular. Germ superior, four-lobed ;
lobes one-seeded ;

attachment inferior. Seeds

four, naked. Receptacle naked.

1. C. ternifolia.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves three-fold, lanceolate, serrulate.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, where the shrubs blossom in February and March.

Trunk (in seven years old plants) short, thick, and woody. Bark light-brown, and pretty

smooth. Branches three fold, ascending; young shoots downy; height of the whole plant

from five to eight feet. Leaves three-lobed. petioled, drooping, lanceolate, serrate, soft, with

much very fine down, from four to six indies long, and from one to two broad. Petioles nmmb

very downy, about an inch long. Panicles terminal, erect, composed of throe-fold, eylimlne

aments, eloselv covered with numerous fascicles, of most, minute, aggregate, white flowers on

a naked, flat, common receptacle, surrounded by n from ten to twenty-leaved common calyx,
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or involucre. Calyx deeply five-parted ;
divisions subulate, nearly us long us the corol, clothed

with much, long, soft, fine, white wool. These divisions lengthen much, and become more

woolly by the time the seeds arc ripe, giving to the aments, or ramifications of the panicle,

a much Larger and more woolly appearance than when in blossom. Caro! monopetalous. Tube

short. Border four- pa ted : upper divisions emargiimte; under three-parted, with the middle

segments longer, and broader. Filament short. Anthers small, hid in tin' tube ot the corol.

Germ I'mr-lobed. hairy, •'style twice the length of the corol, half two-cleft, and the rest seems

composed of two portions, as in Perilia- Slipmas two, acute. Pericarp none. Seeds four,

ol sente, hairy, adhering to each other, and to the calyx, the long, woolly segments of which

readily carry tlietn w it It the wind to a great distance.

2. C. oppoti!ifulia.

Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolar. crenate.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to this garden, where the

plants thrive well, and blossom in February.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many nearly erect brandies, covered with nsli-colmtred

bark, while young four-sided, with rounded angles, and wry downy. Leaves opposite, decus-

sate, short-petioled, brond-lutieeolar, crenate, very soft and downy, and considerably wrinkled.

Stipules none. Panicles terminal, with the primary brunches opposite, supporting many cy-

lindric, amentaceous spikes of nearly the same length. Calyx ; common perianth many- (from

four to twelve) (lowered, many- (from eight to ten) leaved, imbricated, permanent. Proper
perianth live-cleft

;
divisions filiform, hairy, the length of the tube of florets, their apices co-

loured, and less hairy. Corot ; unirersal isjual
;
proper one- p. tailed. Tube gibbous, border

four-parted, the middle lobe of the lower division large, and nearly round, the upper broader

nnd emaiginatc. unequal, remote. Filament, scarcely any. Anthers initiate, hid in the month
of the corol. Germ fuur-Iobod. Style twice the length of the eorol. Stigma two cleft. Rente.

Pericarp none. Seeds four, lodged iti tin ImtUon of the enlarged lmirv, proper perianth. Be-
ceptacle naked, flat.

PRASir.U Schrch- gen. N. 992.

OkX. Char Berries four, one-seeded. F.n’ryo erect, without perisporui.

P. meUssifoUu in B.

Perennial, scaudent. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, serrate. Flowers sessile, sub vert i-

eelled.

Ifarswitm the vornacnlar name in Siihet. where it is indigenous in the forests, flowering
about the beginning of the rains. The seed ripens in September.

It is a plant of very slow growth, at least, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, lietween
three and four years have only given one of a few inches in height. Though in Siihet, they
ore long, weak, scandent, or leaning, with four-sided, villous shoots.

Flowers crowded in the axtlls large, drooping, yellow and villous. Calyx five-parted ;

divisions nearly equal, acuminate ; as the berry advances to maturity, it splits into two ; one
two-parted, the other three parted ; upper lip of the corol shorter and slightly emurginate ;

iitnler broad, tlireo-lobod, the middle one much longer. Anthers two-lobed, lateral. Germ
four-lolied ; lohos one-seeded ; attachment sub-superior. Style about ns long ns the stamina
and eorol. Stigma bifid. Berries four, when all come to maturity, which is common, bright
red, ot the size of a small pea, convex on the outside, angular on the inner, pulp succulent,
scarlet coloured. Seed single, conform to the berry, covered with a single thin white integu-
ment. Embryo erect, without perisperin. Cotyledons unequal, the inner one large, with a
concavity in the exterior, lower half, for the reception of the small, oval, lenticular one.

DIDYNAiMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.
OROBANOil E. Schrch. gen. N. 1045.

Calyx from bifid to four or five-cleft. Coro

I

irregular. Stigma two-lobed. Capsules one-
eelled, two-valved, many-seeded.

t . O. indica. HueIt,

Humous, lmirv. Bractes tern. Calyx sub-unilateral, five -cleft. Upper Up of the corol
two lolied ; the under one three-parted ; anthers woolly, two-loliod ; lobes enlcarate.

Found bv Dr. Buelmnan in blossom in January in tobacco fields near Calcutta, adher-
ing to the risds of the plants.

Bool fibrous, some portion thereof adhering to the roots of yicotiana Tahaeum, Stem
ruinous, with a scale at the ramification- only

; from six to twelve inches high, round, lmirv,
sometimes coloured, thickness varying from that of a goose-quill, to that of the finger ; the
lower hall branchy, the upper half leaning. Flowers numerous, round the npjK'r half of the
branches, forming dense, snb-clavnte spike*, they are pretty large nnd blue. Bractes three-
fold, one-flowered, hairy. Calyx one-leaved, five-cleft, hairy, open to near the base on the
inside, where the flower presses on the branch ;

divisions subulate, half (lie length of the
corol. ( and tubular, villous, the upper Up two-lobed, the under one three. Filaments smooth,
except just at the base. Anthers two-lobed, the pairs united by woolly fibres, the lolies ending
in a sharp hornlet. Germ ovate. Style rather longer than the filaments. S/.igma of two, larger,
flcsln loin s, with a perforation brtwveii them. (V/yesa/c ovate-oblong, two-valved, onc-reilcd.
Sevdn very numerous, adhering to four longitudinal ridges on the inside of the capsule.
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2. O. acaulis. Roxb.
Stemless. Flowers crowded into irregular heads, immediately on tire roots. Coral five-

parted, laciniste ; anthers single, on oil of the inner pair augmented with a large recurved
oval-gland. Stigma peltate.

Found growing on the root of the China sugar-cane, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta,
and in full blossom in September.

Hoot, I suspect annual ; of many thick, firm fibres, adhering to the roots of the Chinn
sugar-cane. Stern none. Flowers numerous, short-pedunelcd, collected into a large, dense,
fascicle, even with the surface of the earth, very large ; colour, a beautiful lively purple.
Pedunoles short, round, smooth, one-tiowered

;
tirades a triangular, fleshy one, embracing

the base of one or more peduncles, uniting them iuto a crown close to the root. Calyx one-
leaveil, length of the tube of the eorol, fleshy, simple, opening on one side, or dividing into
two unequal portions, on the outside tinged with red. on the inside white. Carol with the tube
obliquely ohivate-ouiupnnuhite, smooth in every part; inside yellow ; throat contracted and
triangular; border Uve-|nirtnd, the capsule I have not seen yet, the divisions are nearly equal
and about as long as the tube, margins Iaciuiate. Filaments smooth. Anthers a larger, oblong,
white gland is at tached to the In e of the inner pair which appears like a second anther. Germ
ovate. Style rather longer tliun the stani ns, curved, smooth. Stigma peltate, very large, some-
what three-lobed. glandular, slightly villous. Capsule ovate, one-celled, two-valved, with two
pair of ruinous receptacles, to which the numerous, very minute seeds adhere.

3. O. peduncnlaln. Roxb.
Smooth. Stem simple. Flowers long-pedicelled. Calyx spnthiform. Corals five-parted ;

filaments naked. Anthers adhering by pairs, one of the pairs with a long fleshy appendage.
Stigma cordate, peltate.

A native of Bengal ; it appears during the rains, growing upon the roots of Andropogon
m nricatus.

Stem short ; it may he called the common peduncle of a raceme, which rises only an inch

or two above the surface of the earth, clothed with a few tapering fleshy scales or leaves.

Peduncles as long as the stem, round, smooth, erect, one-ftowered. Bractes no other than the
solitary triangular, one-flowered scales, or leaves of the stem. Flowers very large. Tube yellow-

ish. Border deep, lovely violet. Calyx one-leaved, spnthiform, opening by a single longitu-

dinal slit on the interior side, fleshy, smooth on both sides, when young tinged with red, after-

wards of a pale yellowish white, replete with a clear clammy, liquor. Corot with an inflated,

-curved, yellow tube, as long n< the calyx. Border five-parteu : divisions nearly equal, and of a

round reniform shape, with the margins finely dentate ; the upper two less deeply separated,

of such a charming deep violet that no artist can possibly do justice to the brilliancy of this

flower. Stamens hid within the tube. Filaments nearly equal, smooth, tin 1 interior pair recurv-

ed over the posterior. Anthers, all the four firmly connected, the interior pair supported by

the posterior pair of filaments ; enlarged by a long horizontal fleshy appendage, into which the

filaments are inserted. Germ ovate. S'/y/e shorter than the tube of the eorol. Stigma broad-

cordate, peltate. Capsule ovate, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds very numerous, very minute.

Receptacles two pair, adjoined to the opposite sides of the capsule, ramous.

AEGENETIA. Roxb.

Calyx ; spathe one-leaved. Corot eampanulate. Capsule one-eelled, with various convolute

receptacles; seeds numerous.

A. indica. JViltd. Hi. 347. ft. Corom.pl. 1. No. 91.

Tsjem Cumulu. Rheed. Alai. xi. t. 47.

Orobanche Aegenechia. sp. p. 883.

A small, rush-like, naked, annual plant, a native of the hilly parts of the f'i rears.

Root a number of fleshy fibres, smooth, perfectly naked, intricately interwoven. Scales

several, straight, round, except immediately at. their base, where each is involved in a small

sheath, about a font long, onc-Howered. Peaces none. Flowers large; of an elegant purple

colour. Calyx-, spathe oblong, pointed, opening length ways on one side. Corot

’

ouc-petal led,

with the bottom of the tube erect, pitcher-formed above, bent out through the spathe, hori-

zontally gibbous; border five-parted ; divisions equal, rounded. Filaments four. Anthers twin,

united "by pairs. Germ ovate. Stylo bent to correspond with the form of the eorol. and the

length thereof. Stigma headed. Capsule ovate, pointed, of the size of a filbert. Although l

have examined it in all stages, yet 1 have never been able to fix upon any determined inter-

nal structure ; there are a number of convoluted lamina throughout, between these are lodged

innumerable, most minute seeds, like those of the Orchidcce.

BUCHNERA. Sehreb. gm. A7
. 1035.

Calyx five-cleft. Tube of the eorol long; border from four to five-cleft, unequal. Capsule

two-colled, two-valved ; seeds numerous.

1. B. asialica. Willd. 337.

Krect, annual, four-sided. Peaces sessde, opposite, and alternate, linear, scabrous, entire.

Segments of the lower lip of the eorol oval, and rather acute.

Kalti polnpen. Rheed. Mat. ix. t. (56.

A small erect annual, a native of pasture ground, or such as has been lately in eultuie,

appearing and flowering during the wet season.
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,sitem erect, from >ix to dgkien inches high, four-sided, scabrous. Branches one or two

pairs, opposite. Jecares sessile; below opp .site, above alternate, linear, erect, afterwards a

lit ' !e reciirvtal, scabrous, about an ineh ting and one-eighth broad, those towartls the extre-

mities are very small, which makes them (the extremities) more like long spikes, than the

extremities of the branches. Flowers axillary, solitary, s '.-silo, of a middliug size, white.

Branches two. pressing on the calyx, laterally lanceolate. « atyx five-parted, striated, sca-

Invus. Coral} tube rather longer than the calyx, curved at the apex ; the border fiat, two-

lipped ;
upper lip broad, emarginate ; the under one three-parted. Capsule covered by the

eiilyx, opining at the up. x
;
reeepl ir/e columnar.

There is a variety with exceedingly bright red flowers. Cattle do not like them.

2. B. euphretsioUles. ]
r
uhl. Syub. iii. 81. If did. iii. lid's.

Annual, erect, ramous, four-sided and scabrous, opposite and alternate, linear,

scabrous, with short griff bristles. Carol elavate. Capsule cordate, Uhl in the scabrous calyx.

A native of Prince of Wales’ Island and the island - eastward of the Hay ot Bengal.
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ACANTHUS. Schreb. yen. N. 1065.

Calyx two-leaved, bifid ; (in the East India species it consists of three pairs of leaflets).

Coral otic-lipped. Anthers liearded. Capsule two-celled, opening with elasticity across tiro

partition. Seeds few.

1. A. tUrifoliat, WUld. iii. Ilf'S.

Shrubby."armed. I<e ie?t oblong, sinuate, somous^ dentate. Spike* terminal.

A»|nifoliu:n indicum. Rnmph. Amb. iv. 1. 71 1.

liar (It»s«, the Sanscrit name.
Prey. Hnreooeh Kanta.

lVtna sehulli. Mheed. Mai. ii. 1. IS.

A common shrub in and on the edges ,-f salt or brackish lakes, marshes Ac. Flowers all

the year on the coast of Coromandel. In Bengal during th rains.
* Roots ruinous Stems many, erect ;

hr s few ; bark si Prickles stipulary, four-

fold. short, but very sharp. Beans opposite, slua-t-petioled, oblong, scollopd, waved, spinous,

dentate, jiolUhed on both sides, of a firm texture, from four to six inchi - long, and about two
broad. Spike* generally terminal, though sometimes from the axills nl<o erect. Flowers soli-

tary, opposite, large, blue, inodorous. Brads*, i single cordate, po'inhal one below eaeli flower,

it presses on the calyx, and seem* a s, \ euth leaflet thor.'of. Calyx as in the family. Carol

many tim-.' longer than any of ihibxirl, ’.s<»f the apex, throe-toothed. Filamiits rigid, .fathers III.

pressed closely tiaretber. linear, very hairy, Capsule oblong, ovate, smooth, sine of an acorn, 35
two-celled, t wo-valvcd, Ac. as in Burled t and Juxticin. Seeds two iu each cell, obliquely cor-

date, compressed.

2. A. lii'idaraspaiensis. U'iUd. iii. t< >0.

Herbaeemi-. spreading flat on tla- ground. Beans qnateru, sessile, i lliptie, sometimes re-

motely serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary, s. -silc. Exterior calyx of four pair of unequal, eu-

llCate, eiliate, leaflets ; the inner one Of two pair, not eiliate.

A native of Coromandel, where it flowers in the cold season.

TIIUNBKIMU. Schreb. ne-.r X. 1058.

Calyx double; the exterior one two leaved. Carol irregular, one petallod. Germ two-cell-

ed ;
cell* two -reded ; attachment interior. Capstan w ith a long ensifonn U ak. two-celled,

opening with elasticity contrary to the partition. Sent* solitary or paired. Embryo concave,
with unequal cotyledons, and no perisperru.

1. T. frayraus. IFdid. iii. 3aS. C’orOnt. pi. X. 67-

J-hrubby, twining, round, flares opposite, narrow'.

Teliny. Z-unmmlaree ‘i igsi.

This plant is common in hedges, amongst bushes, Ac. on the banks of water courses almut
Saumlkota. 1 have not net with it elsewhere. Mowers during the wet anil cold seasons; when
cultivated it flowers all the year round.

Boot, consisting of many thick, woody fibres. Stem and branches twining, woolly , of con-
siderable extent, two or three fathoms, j..ini, si, nod swelled there from the insertions of tlie

leave- or their cicatrices, round ; hark ot a light nsh-eolour; yon,a/ shoots downy, flares op-
posite. potioled, narrow . cordate, acute, is bind toothed ami slightly lobati*, or angular, tbree-
nerveil, slightly scabrous, ulvm: thr.-e inch. - long by one and a half broad. Petioles wbont three
quarters ot an inch long, channelled, bent in various directions. Stipules none. Peduneles axil-
lary. solitary, one-flowered, round, clubbed, downy ; from one to two inches long. Brade-s none.
Flotcer* huge, pure white Perianths as in the genus, except that the leaves of tin* interior
calyx arc acute, und lntiny-nerved. Corot salver-formed. 2'ube compressed, enlarged alnut the
middle, a lit Uc hairy, longer titan the interior calyx. Itont to one side with a curve; border
flat tive-pnrtrd

;
dirisious equal, ei<,^amv w i;h their extremities lulled, and generally irregu-

larly three-loot bed ; shorter than the n iiev^tr erm superior, four-lolied. twb-ee!led. with two
uvula m enih cell, attached to the middle of llife partition. Style the length of the tuts-. Stiff-ma tunnel si,hjksI. two-lolssl; Idas oheordate. Capsule sub-globular, fiat, Uaked, two-celhd,
opening from the ba-e witli an elastic jerk. Seed solitary, one in cell, the other seldom
or never npeiis. round, rug. s,-. with a large cavity, which penetrat - two-thirds of the seed.

ii.s, lh. hioiig on first di.-eovvring this plant, thought it a new gi-uiis and railed it Rox-
burghm tosh ala, but u- soon as he w*w the ,'MippleiUMit of the younger Limmius, he found it*

III.
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character agree so well with that of Thunbergia, that he hesitated uot to declare it u specie*
of that genus.

1

The "hole plant possesses a peculiar sort of agreeable fragrance, which with the beauty
ot its dowers, entitles it to a conspicuous place in the flower gardens.

2. 'f. grantliflora. I'o rb.

Perennial, twining. Leaves cordate, angled. Corol campanula!*, no inner calyx. Anthers
bearded and elavate.

Hind, and Jieng. Meel-lata.

Found amongst bushes and wild uncultivated places near Calcutta. Flowering time, the
rainy season.

Rout perennial, somewhat tuberous. Stem woody, twining up high trees, Ac. ;
young

shoots a little hairy, and slightly four-winged. Leaves opposite, petioled, spreading, cordate,
often angle-lobed, pointed, from five to seven-nerved, a little scabrous from small stiff white
hairs on both sides; floral leaves of the racemes small, otherwise like the rest. Petioles erect,

nearly as long as the leaves, swelled near the base, channelled, scabrous. Stipules notie.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, or paired ; or in brachiate pairs, /. e. two or three pain; on
terminal racemes, which it not supported, become beautifully bowing, like elegant festoons.

Peduncles of the axillary flowers, and pedicels of the raceme, round, somewhat elavate, as
long as the petioles, one-flowered. Flowers very large, being about four inches broad when
expanded, colour a beautiful light blue. Bracles none. Calyx; spathe two-valved, obliquely -

oblong, the under margins being more rounded and open ; the upper almost straight, and
slightly united, sometimes their whole length, though in general only li ar the apex, striated,

pointed, a little hairy, and marked with small black dots, they are about as long as the tube
and throat of the corol. Carol one-petalled, eampnuuluto, sitting on a nectarial ring. Tube
short and conical ;

throat ample, with a long, vaulted concavity on the upper side, where the

stamens and style are lodged ; on the opposite side is a large corresponding convexity, which
is elegantly streaked with deeper and lighter blue. Border five-parted ; divisions nearly round,

tin 1 superior two erect, the interior ones expanded. Nectary a large lobate body, surrounding

the base of the germ, the corol inserted into it. Stamens within the throat. Filaments four,

inserted on the month of the tube, interior pair much curved, and although longer than the

other pair, yet from the curvature, their authors are not more elevated than those of the

other, or posterior pair; oblong, ovate, compressed, rugose. Anthers converging, equal, li-

near, erect, two-celled, margins of the cells bearded, as in Acanthus

;

each of the cells of the

interior anthers, united with a curved, sharp, rigid, white spur, exterior cell of the inner an-

thers armed in the same manner. Germ conical, somewhat four-sided. Style straight, length

of the stamens. Stigma large, with a most uncommon perforation, which I compare to an

inverted crescent, with a handle affixed to the centre of its concave side. Capsule globular,

hreaked, two-celled, two-valved, opening from the apex. Seed wheu all come to maturity, two

in each cell, roundish, compressed with a notched margin, tuboreled and convex on the out-

side, concave and smooth on the inner.

It is one of the most elegant, showy, twining plants 1 have met with, and richly deserves

a conspicuous place in the shrubbery.

BABLEBIA. Sehreb. gen. N. 1051.

Calyx of two dissimilar pairs of leaflets. Corol somewhat funnel-slmpcd. Two of the

stamina minute. Capsule two-celled, two-valved, bursting with elasticity contrary to the

partition.

1. 13. prioniles. Willd. iii. 376.

Shrubby ; thorns axillary, four-cleft. Leaves broad-lanceolate, spinous, pointed, smooth,

entire.

Kooroontuka, the Sanscrit name.

limy. Kauto-jatee.

Coletta veetla. Ilheed. Hal. ix. t. 41.

Hystrix frutex. Humph. Amb. vii. f. 13.

Melampyro, Ac. Pluck. Aim. t. 119./’. 5.

Teling. Mooloo govinda.

Is one of the most common, and at the same time elegant, small, shrubby plants in In-

dia; every soil and situation suits it equally well, and it is in flower all the year round.

Stem short, erect. Branches numerous, opposite, erect, round, smooth ; the "hole plant

two or three feet high. Thorns or rather prickles axillary, generally about four, straight,

slender, sham Leaves opposite, decussate, short-petioled, oblong, waved a little, lnucronate,

smooth. Flowers axillary, generally solitary, sessile, large, yellow. Brac/es uncertain, when

there are no thorns on the same axill there are two, opposite, linear, daggered, besides an un-

determined number of very small ones. Stamens, the long pair projecting, their filaments

compressed. Stigma entire, cylindric, open, pitted.^Capsule conical, two-seeded, one seed m
each cell.

2. 13. buxifolia. Willd. iii. 377- . . .

Shrubby,' spreading. Spines simple, axillary, twin. Leaves round, with spinous joints.

Flowers not long, sessile between the twill spines.

Oara-sehulli. ftherd. Mat. ii. I. 47. bad, if for this plant. n
A native of Malabar, Mysore, Ac. from the latter country the seeds were sent by >

Buchanan in 1800 to the JLSotanie garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive well, and
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in blossom during tlie hot season.

yfern.* scarcely any, but several slender, variously hint, ramons, spreading hnuiehes;

young shoot* round' and downy. Lent'?* opposite, iib-si ssite, nearly round, entire, spinous,

pointed, villous on both sides ; about half an ineh long, and nearly as broad. Spines in axillary

pairs longer than the leaves, simple, slender, white and sharp, when they are in opposite

axills they form a vertieel of four, but it is only the older branches on which they are found

in Itoth. Flowers solitary, sessile in the forks of the spines, large, of a beautiful pink tinged

with violet. Stamens the two with fertile anthers considerably longer than the tube of the

eorol, and in this species there are three short sterile filaments. Capsule elliptic, with two

villous seeds in each cell.

3. B. cristata, ll’ilM. iii. 378.

Unarmed, shrubby. Leaves sessile, broad, lanceolate, entire. Flowers axillary, sessile, one

or two exterior leaflets of the calyces ciliate.

Found in gardens about Calcutta, and wild in the forests of Silhet. It is a large, very

ramons shrub. Flowering time tiie cold season, during which period it is uncommonly gaudy ;

young shoots round, jointed, hairy. Leaves opposite, sessile, broad-lanceolate, entire, hairy,

front two to three inches long. Flowers axillary, sessile, one or two, rarely more than three,

large, of a beautiful bright blue. Rractes from two to three, subulate, hairy. Calyx four-

leaved ;
exterior pair hairy, oblon”- and ciliated with strong bristles ;

interior pair much smaller,

lanceolate and hairy. Carol, tube oblong, outside downy ;
border two-)ipj>ed, ttpjter lip four-

parted; the under one broader, but shorter and entire. Sectary a two-lipped cap, embracing

the lower lmlf of the germ. Filaments as in the family, with the addition of a small, fifth

sterile one, all hairy, .lathers two- partial from below. Styles rather longer than the long fila-

ment. Stigma, enlarged, perforated between two short rounded lips.

3. 11. citiata. Roxb.

Unarmed, shrubby, with few lone spreading branches. Leaves lanceolate. Flowers axil-

lary, sessile, solitary or in pairs.

A native of t he interior parts of Bengal and from thence sent by I)r. W. Carey, to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it bio, sums about the beginning of the cold season.

Stems scarcely any, but several long -U nder diffuse, straggling branches and brnm hlets,

which makes it rather a naked plant, when compared with the species formerly describ'd

by me under the name B. cristata. though 1 must now acknowledge the species before me
agrees belter with Osbcek's figure than flint does. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, fire,

qucntly recurved, a little hairy, entire, about two or three inches long, and halfan inch broad.
Flowers axillary, solitary or in pairs. Luge, pink, with a slight tinge of purple. Rractes en.-i-

form, often ciliate. Calyx, leaflets two pairs ; exterior pair lanceolate, lie: v sc, ciliate : inner
pair small and ensiform. Corot, upper lip of four broad, entire divisions ; the under one slight-

ly enmrginate. Capsule, with one or two hairy < d» in each cell.

4. B. diekotoma. Roxb.

Unarm' d, shrubby. Leans potiolcd, bro id-lanri olar Flowers collected in the axills, on
short recurved dichotomous spikes ; exterior jmtr of the leaflet* of the calyx ciliate.

limy. Sada-jatcc.

Found in a Hindoo's garden near Calcutta, where indigenous 1 could not learn. Flower-
ing time the cold season.

Trunk scarcely any, hut numerous opposite and decussated branebo-, and somewhat hait T
branchUts ; height from four to eight feet. Leares opjxi-ito, pet ioled. lanceolate, oblong,

* entire, somewhat hairy on both sides. Flowers large, pure white, collected on very short,
solitary, dichotomous, recurved, axillary spikes, two or three standing erect on the upper or
convex side of each spikelet, with n single one in the fissure; they are all embraced !>v

several, linear, pretty long bractes. Calyx, Ac. exactly as in Barter itx cristata.
5. B, cetrulea. Roxb.
(Shrubby, unarmed, straight. Leaves sub-sessile, oblong, waved. Flowers in imbricated,

axillary, and terminal fascicles. Exterior leaflets of the calyx ovate, scollopped and ciliate.
tieny. Dasee.

J indicia faseiculata of Dr. Kiinig’s Mss.
Biirlcria strigo-a. WUId. iii. 379.
A middle-sized, erect, flowering shrub, cultivated iu our garden, for the sake of it* nu-

merous, beautiful, large, light blue flowers. It is a native of tl.e shady moist sallies, up
amongst the mountains, through the Cirears. also of Bengal. Flowering time the cold season.

Roofs branchy. Stems and branches many, erect, round, jointed ; swelled above the
joints, a little scabrous, from two to four feet high. Leaves oppiVite, short -|>etioled, oblong.
|
Klinted, waved, a little scabrous, from four to five inches long, and from two to two ami a
half broad. Spikes short, axillary and terminal, recurved, bearing the flowers on the upper
or convex side. Bractes one or two to each flower, placed on the outside, oblong, pointed, ncr
vans, w aved, dentate, ciliate. Flowers large, blue, placed alternately iu two rows. Catejx four-
leaved ; exterior pair large, pointed, dentate, ciliate, waved ; inner pair lanceolate small
Sectary n cup surrounding the base of the germ. Filaments, a fifth sterile, between I ho
short pair of stamens. Capsule little more tlnvn half the length of tile exterior ealrx Seeds
two m each valve.

<!. H. lonyi/fora. Willi, iii. 379.
I uanned, shrubby. Leares ovate-cordate, entire, sericeous. Exterior leaflets of the ealrx

CorcuiU*, HcanoHt*. I'tifjp of the enrol

A singularly looking, shrubby species, a native of hills, and the lower region of mountains.
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Pnge Sit-in very short, woody
; hark whitish ; hranch-* very numerous, below opposite, above

Kd.
7 alten,ilte> spreading, from two to four feet high. Leave* opposite, petioled. cordate, entire,

covered with much sot'i white down, from one to two inches long, niul one or one null u half
hroml. Flower* axillary, solitary, alternate, short-peduncled, white, in the opposite axill is a
hranehlet, the flowers occupying those axills on the upper side, and the hrauehlet those on
the under. &raot*S two, opposite, linear-lanceolate, re volute. Calyx four-leaved

; the exterior
two opposite, large, cordate, reticulated, chaffy, waved ; the interior two also opposite, hut
many times smaller, lanceolate and concave. Curat ; tube very long, from four to six inches,
filiform, hent it little ; segment.* of the border flat, equal, obcordute. Anthers, the superior
pair somewhat sagittate

;
the inferior small and t wo-lohed. Stiyiua elavate, somewhat three-

111. sided, funnel-formed, glutinous. Seeds four, two in each cell, silky.

41 Ohs. l)r. Konig’s hraetes are my exterior leaflets of the calyx, but his flares terminates
1 cannot account for, and there is no mistake in the plant, for 1 was with him when lie dis-
covered and first described it. It looks well while young, but afterwards it has rather a scraggy
appearance ; I have lmd it in my garden many years.

BUELLIA. Schreh. yen. N. 1050.

Cah/

x

five-parted. Carol somewhat campamiiate, by pairs. Capsule, two-celled, two-valv-
ed, bursting with elasticity contrary to the partition.

1. R. infandihaliformis, Roxh.
Shrubby. Leases oblong, four-fold. Spikes four-sided. Bractes three-fold. Calyx five-

leaved. Coro? with unilateral border ; seeds scaly.

dusticia iufundibuliformis. U'illd. i. 09.

Manja Kurini. Itheed. Mat. ix. t. 02.

A pretty large, erect, ruinous shrub ; commonly found cultivated in the Pagoda gardens,
where it flowers nil the year round. Leaves four-fold and staid at the joints of the fjranelilets,

spreading, petioled, oblong, pointed, waved, miming down the petiole, slightly pubescent,
about, two or three inches long, and one and a half broad. Petioles channelled, about an inch
lolig. Spikes axillary, erect, hmg-peduuclcd, four-sided; angles sharp, from the sharp points
of the hraetes always ending there. Bractes oblong, jointed, keeled, ciliate, one-flowered. Brae-
Holes two, subulate, placed on each side of the calyx. Flowers numerous, pretty large, of a

bright orange colour. Calyx five-leaved, the three exterior largest. Carol; tube filiform, curv-

ed like the letter S ; harder irregularly live-cleft. Filaments four, short, curved, two of them
shorter. Anthers oblong, within the tube. Fist ilium as in the genus. Seeds two in the cell,

III. with chatty, torn scales.

42 2. R. Zey/anica. Kan. Mss. B. H.
Shrubby, scamlent. Leaves cor,late. Racemes terminal, becoming lateral, round. Capsules

elavate ;
seeds one or two in each (•ell, with a thick double, dentate margin.

Vnlli upu daii. Itheed. Mai. ix. t. 45.

A native of Coromandel, and in (lower and fruit great part of the year. Stem not easily

distinguished from the innumerable branches, which spread or climb in every direction to a

very considerable extern, and by age become ligneous; the parts that rest on the ground

strike root at the joints; young shoots pretty smooth and somewhat four-sided. Leases op-

posite, petioled, cordate, entire, rather obtuse, pretty smooth, texture soft, from one to three

inches long. Petioles toward the apex winged ; length one-thinl that: of the leaves. Racemes

terminal, hut becoming lateral by the time the seeds are ripe, as the branches lengthen on one

side thereof, from six to twelve inches long, slightly incurvate, round. Itachis four-sided.

Flowers short-pedicelled, solitary, rather remote, large, white or pale blue purple; for there

are two varieties constituted by the colour of the flowers only. Bractes tern, at the base of

.each pedicel, and one opposite to these on the opposite side of the raebis, small, triangular,

permanent. Calyx to the base live-cleft. Segments ensiform, acute; carol with short tube,

compressed, campanulute throat, and suhequal border, of five nearly equal, sub-rotund seg-

ments. Filaments, the pairs united below the middle. Germ sitting in a fleshy nectarial cup,

oblong, two-celled, with two seeds in each. Stigma rather large, slightly two-lobed, mribilieat-

ed. Capsules elavate, villous, a full inch long. Seeds one or two in each cell, rugose, with thick,

double, dentate margins. The rest as in other Acanthoide.ee.

3. R. racemosa. Bo.vh.

HI. Herbaceous, erect, the tender parts villous. Leaves petioled. broad-lanceolate, rather

43 blunt, entire. Racemes terminal. Coral cyliudric, campanulute; divisions of the bonier equal

and roundish. Anthers twin. Capsule linear, oblong, many-seeded.

Found by Dr. Hunter, and Air. Roxburgh hi Pulo l’inaug, under the shade of trees, in

flower in June.

4. R. eomosa. Roxh.

Shrubby, ramifications crowded, very hairy. Leaves ovate-oblong, serrate, cuspidate, one

much larger’. Spikes axillary, imbricate, with decussate, ciliate, cuneiform bractes. Calyx two-

cleft, Coral obliquely cnmpanulate.

A native of the" Molucca Islands, from thence introduced into the Hotntiic garden at

Calcutta, where in seven years the plants grew into large, very ruinous, high, spreading bushes,

and then blossomed for the first time during the rainy season.

Trunk scarcely any. Branches numerous, much divided, crowded, spreading in every

direction. Young shoots round, hairy, and swelled at the joints. Leaves opposite, long- petioled,

one of the pairs' much smaller, ovate, oblong, serrate, cuspidate, very hairy, length of the
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largest about live inches by two ami a half, ami its companion scarcely half the size. Spikes

axillary, solitary, short-peduucled, scarcely so long as the petioles, imbricated with decussate,

riliate. cuneiform, cuspidate bractes, those of the calyx opposite, similar in shape, but much

smaller. Flower* large, purple. Calyx deeply two-cleft, very hairy; the upper segment thivo-

to.it.bed ; the uniter one two-tooth.*1. Corot of an oblique, narrow, campanulate form, with its

border divided into five, short, broad, euiarginate, nearly equal, somew hat cumulate segments.

Capsule lanceolate, hairy, four-seeded.

5. R. flora. Roxb.

Shrubby, smooth, petroled, oblong, vetitrieose. tapering most at the base, sub-entire.

Spikes terminal. Flowers narrow, campannlate, sub-equal.

A very pretty, small shrub when in flower, found by the Rev. Mr. F. Carey in the vici-

nity of Rangoon m Pegue, where it is culled Pre/chee. Branchlets straight, smooth, and in

the dry specimens tending to be four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, veutricose, mar-

gins rather un veu, smooth on both sides, six inches long. Spikes terminal, crowded with

bractes, anil larger, yellow, opposite, sessile flowers. Rarhi

s

four-sided ttud smooth. Hmetes a

lanceolate one uuder each (lower and two smaller eusiform ones pressing on the sides of the

calyx and longer than its segments. Calyx five-parted. Segments eusiform. Corot irregularly

narrow, cant pullulate. Border of five nearly equal, semicircular lobes. Filaments the longer

pair most ciliate on the outside. Anthers linear, and the opposite pairs firmly united. Germ
Oblong. Stigma of two very unequal lobes.

0. 11. ringens.

Perennial, creeping or climbing. Lea res oblong, veutricose, hairy. Flower* axillary, short-

poduuoled. Flora! Ieares longer than the calyx. Capsule clavale. Seeds imbricated.

Upn dali. Rheed. Mat. ix. t. G4. has the divisions of the border of the oorol too long and
too sharp for my plant.

Is common iu thickets, &e. over most part of India, and is in blossom the greatest part

of the year. Compare with Viihl’s R. pallida. Synth, ii. 7~.

Stems or branches diffuse, climbing or creeping just as they meet with support, woody.

Young shoots erect, somewhat fonr-sided, and hairy. Leares opposite, short- petioled, ovate,

oblong, entire or slightly seollopped, pale green and hairy on tsith sides. Flower* axillary,

solitary, short-peduncled, large; colour, a beautiful pale blue, they expand iu the ereliiug and
droop in the morning. Floral lea-res, (liraetes,) like the other leaves, hut smaller, one on each
side of the middle of the peduncle, from their uxilis other fiowers often succeed. Calyx with very

long, slender, bristle-like, hairy divisions. Corot liell-shaped, almost regularly five- parted.

Filaments united by pairs near the base. Stigma entire, broad, glandular. Capsule club-

shaped, with many compressed imbricated seals in each cell.

7. R. cernua. Roxb.
Shrubby, erect, polished. Leases opposite, drooping, petioled, ovate lanceolate, acumi-

nate. Flowers axillary, sub-sessile, tirades petioled. Capsule clavatc, many-seeded.
Moretiana. Humph. A mb. iv. t. 23./. 1.

Reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta from seed sent by Dr. Bnehauau from Mysore,
where the plant is indigenous. Flowering time in Bengal the rainy season.

Root jM'rennml. Stems in a cultivated slate .several, sub-ligneous, erect, round, smooth,
swelled immediately above the joints. Branches opposite, alternately smaller, sub-creel, smooth,
obscurely four-sided, the whole plant about three feet high. Leures opjsjsite, petioled, droop-

ing, alternately smaller, ovate, lanceolate, slightly repand, long, taper, recurved, pointed,

sues >t h on both sides; size very various, the larger often from two to four inches long. Flowers
axillary, from one to three, sub-sessile, small, pale pink, their insertions surrounded with some
opposite pairs of small Moral leaves and lanceolate petioled hructes. Calyx five cleft. Corot
enuipamilate. tower tip larger and more deeply coloured, the other four equal. Stigma clavatc,

curved. Capsule clavatc, many-seeded.
8. R. patuta. It'tlld. iii. 364.
Perenuial. Iwnres ovate, seollopped, downy

:
peduncles axillary, threc-flmvered. Filaments

united by pairs, from the middle dow nwards. Capsules elevate, many-seeded. It delights in

rubbish, shady corners, Ac. in the vicinity of Xegapatam. Flowers during the cold season.
Root woody, perennial. Stems many, sometimes resting on the ground, rooting, and some-

times nearly erect, very ramons, woolly, and round jointed. The younger parts downy, about
two feet high. Leaves opposite, petioled. ovate, a very little seollopped, waved, downy, some-
what glutinous ; alaint an inch or one and a half long and broad. 1‘etiotes compressed, downy,
bait the length of the leaves. Peduncles axillary, short, generally three-flowered. Braetes
leaf-like, but smaller, and uarrow in proportion. Flowers pretty large, very pale blue. Fila-
ments united by pairs from the middle downwards. Stigma largo, particularly the under lip.

Seeds about gii in each cell, imbricated, margins woolly.
i he plant has a weak, hut pleasant, fragrant smell.

R. hirta. Caht. Symb. iii. p. 84. t. 67.
Perennial, creeping, four-sided, hairy. Leares oblong, cremate, bristly. Heads terminal,

surrounded with lanceolate braetes. Capsules linear.
A native of various parts ot India, and found ebiefiy in shadv places. Flower* during

the cold season.

Root woody, perennial. Stem often creeping, branchy, four-sided, very hairy, from one to
two feet long. Leaves opposite, sub sessile, oblong, crenulate, covered with stilt' brown hairs,
aismt two inches long and one brood. Floral leures four-fold. Flowers terminal, several form-
ing one or more globular heads, large, bluish purple. BraeIts iuvoiuue-iike, linear, very

t;o
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Coro1 ' <livisio,,s of t'”- bonier equal, obliquely oval, ns in the contorted flowers.

Ed. There is u variety of this species, with white flowers.
10. R. latebrosa. Roxb.
Herbaceous, creeping, round, hairy. Leaves oval, sub-sessile, eremite. Flowers axillary,

solitary, and in terminal, brhcted heads; corol nearly regular, Capsule, lanceolate, many-
seeded.

A small creeping, herbaceous plant, growing in shady uncultivated places, under bushes,
11 h &c. 1‘ lowers during the cold and the beginning of the hot season.
47 Root perennial. Stems several, creeping, round, hairy, from six to t welve inches long.

Leaves opposite, short-pet ioled, broad, oval, serrate or notched, hairy, about ail inch long, and
three quarters of an inch broad. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, light blue, they are also
collected in small, terminal, bructed heads, of from four to six flowers each. Corol ; lube twice
the length of the calyx, contracted about the middle. Capsule lanceolate, many -seeded.

11. R . fiagelliformis.

Herbaceous. Shoots diffuse. Radical leaves petioled, oblong, and obtuse ; caulme remote,
sub-sessile, and nearly round. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile. Anthers twin. Capsule li-

near, many-seeded.

A native of the Moluccas.
12. li. Pavala. Roxb.
Suffrntex, very ramous, diffuse. Leaves ovate, pointed, serrate. Spikelets axillary, and

terminal, sub-sessile. Corol with a regular, five-parted border.
Telintj. Pavala.

This plant is in general so like 11. fascicutata, the flowers excepted, that our description,

except that of the flowers, may serve for both.

It is a native of the same places, and flowers during the cold season.
Spikelets terminal, and axillary, sub-sessile,, oblong. Bractes opposite, oblong, downy,

margins slightly fringed with hairs, one-flowered. Flowers small, bright, but deep blue. Corol

;

tube curved, widening from the base to the top, in the last it is gibbous, Ac. divisions of the
border equal; in the last it is grinning.

The plant lias a strong disagreeable smell.

13. It. bracteata. Roxb.
Shrubby, straight. Leaves ovate, pointed, serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary or racemed.

III. Bractes cordate, chatty. Corol eampiiiiulate. Capsules t w< > -seeded

.

48 A shrubby species, a native of the mountains. Stems several, woody, straight, spreading,

round, smooth, jointed ; length and thickness various. Bark light, ash-coloured. Branches

few, stem-like. leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, senate, pointed, pretty smooth. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, one- flowered, or in luxuriant plants they are on small axillary racemes, like

leafy brauclilets. Bractes two, opposite, sessile, cordate, pointed, concave, chiefly veined ;

within them the proper five-parted perianth is hid. Flower white, large. Corol; tube gib-

bous ;
border sub-equal. Anthers tw in, the lower point of each ends in an incurved spur.

Capsule oval, two-seeded.

14. II. fascicutata. Willd. iii. p. 1. 369.

.Suffrntex, very ramous, diffuse. Leaves sub-rhombifortn, decurrent, pointed, serrate.

Spikelets sub-panicled. Corots ringeut; tube gibbous; anthers twin.

A small, diffuse, very ramous, under shrub, a native of the hilly country. Flowers during

the cold season.

Root perennial. Stems and branches numerous, and are so intermixed that there is no

making a distinction ; diffuse, those next the ground strike root at the joints, four-seeded, a

little hairy, from one to two feet long. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong, pointed, with ’the

anterior margins serrate, running down to near the base of the petiole, a little downy, from

two to three inches long, and from one to two broad. Spikelets ovate, small, numerous, paui-

.cled, peduncled, axillary, and terminal. Bractes lanceolate, imbricate. Flowers numerous,

small, white. Corol grinning; tube bellied, contracted at the mouth ;
upper lip short ernar-

ginute ; the under one broader and three-parted. Filaments inserted into the mouth of the

tube. Anthers twin, the superior pair oblong, and placed laterally ; the inferior globular, one

above the other.

III. 15. B. imbricata. Willd. iii. 366.

49 Perennial, diffuse. Leaves long-petioled, obliquely ovate. Racemes second. Bractes solitary,

reniform, cilinte, nianv-flowered; upper segments of the calyx very bard, lanceolate.

Found wild in shady places in the vicinity of the Botanic garden near Calcutta. It blos-

soms during the cold season, and its seed ripens in March.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, sub-opposite, jointed, weak, straggling branches, often

restiug on the ground, and in that case roots issue from the joints. Leaves opposite, hmg-petiol-

ed, one of the pair always considerably smaller, obliquely ovate-oblong, taper-pointed, eronu-

late-serrate, tolerably smooth on both sides; size very various. Racemes axillary, and terminal,

short, second. The reniform bractes, with their flowers occupy the outside, while on the inside

are just as many, opposite pairs, of every unequal (sized) floral leaves; in the axil Is ol the

largest of these, the alternate, reniform bractes with their flowers are inserted. Bractes axil-

lary, solitary, short-peduncled, reniform, clothed with long, soft, glutinous hairs, each embrac-

ing from two to six, or more small, white flowers. Ca/gx live-cleft ; upper division large, rather

longer than the bractes, broad-lanceolate, the inferior four subulate, all are hairy, and clammy,

like the bractes. Corol bilabiate; the upper lip bifid, the under one-trifid. Capsule four-seeded.

16. R. depeitdeits. Roxb.
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Nuffrntieose. erect, very ruinous. Leaves banging. brond-lanceolnte, serrulate. Spikes

terminal. sessile, crowded, secund, imbricated. Bracte.r lanceolate, eiliate.

A native of Mysore. Flowering- time, the rainy season.

Stem, scarcely anything like one, but numerous straight branches with alternate, erect,

somewhat four-angled, coloured, smooth branchlets ; the height of the whole plant about two
feet. Lett res opposite, petioled, drooping, alternately smaller, broad-lanceolate, margins entire,

most slightly villous underneath, from one to four inches long. Petioles with a continuation

of the base of the leaf, very various in length, a little hairy. Spikes terminal, crowded, sessile,

sub-eylimlrie. secund. Bractes, on the back of the spike are two rows, of alternate, hilarious,

lanceolate, spinous-pointed eiliate ones; on the floriferous side three similar ones to each flower.

Calyx, to the base five-cleft ; divisions unequal, eiliate. Coro! ringent : tube as long as the

cal vs. gibbous ;
upper Up shorter, smaller and deeply emarginate : the under one tliree-jiarted,

recurved. Anthers united bv pairs. Capsule short, ensiform, with two seeds in each cell.

17- Ji- Salicfolia. Willd. iii. 371. I ahi. Sgmh. 384.

Annual, sub-ereet. Leaves lanceolate, serrate. Flowers sessile, fascicled in alternate axilla.

Corols ringent, erect. Brartes lanceolate.

Is very much like Barteria letupfolia ;
it is annual or biennial, and a native of the same

wet swampy places as that plant. It flowers during the wet season.

Stem towards the base resting on the ground, and there striking root at the joints, above

erect, round, smooth, jointed. Leases opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, slightly serrate, crenu-

lated, or waved, smooth ; nlxmt. three inches long, and half an inch broad. Flowers sessile,

from two to six in each alternate mill, light-blue ; ill the opposite axill there is generally a

small branchb-t. Bractes several. lanceolate, slightly eiliate. Gulps .five-)larted. Corol ringent.

Capsules long, round, smooth. Seeds small, very numerous.

IS. 11. hapfolia. Bosh.

Herbaceous. Leaves vertieelleil, lanceolate, hairy. Spines of the verticclls six-fold.

Geeantaca, it- Sanscrit name. See Asia/, Bex. v. p. 391.

Bmp. Kalita koolika.

Barleria kmgifiolui. Lion. sp. pi. ed. TTilLl. iii. 375.

llahel -schutil- Rheed. Mai. ii. /. 45.

Is cointnon in low wet place-, all over India. Flowering time, the cold season.

Boots often biennial. Sh ms herbaceous, ascending, or erect, nnnous, jointed, a little

flattened, hairy, from two to time f«vt high. Branches opposite, like the stem, and also

nearly erect. Leaves, an exterior, opposite, sessile pair at each joint, within these, nud sub-

alternate with th - spines, several small on< • iti a vertical
;

all are linear-lanceolate : margins
Often revolute, hairy, i may alma-t say bristly : size various. Spines six in each reriicel. be-

tween tbi- leaves and flowers, awt-sli sp ai. spreading, aud a lil tie recurved Flowers vcrticelled,

numerous, sessile, large, of a bright- blur, or in some varieties, rosc-colmiml. Bvaries lanceo-
late, margins and Outside bristly. Co vr of two pairs of nearly equal leaflets, clothed with
soft hair. Corol two- lipped ; lips nearly equal ; upper two-parted, with the division emnrgi-
nate ; the uinter ono three-parted, with the divisions also emarginate. in the under a coloured
body like a large oblong anther. Filaments connected at the lw*o

; second pair larger t han
usual in the genus Anthers sagittate*: Sfipma subulate, inv ilc, w ith a fissure on the upper
side.
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19. II. hirsnta. R.

Annual, erect, l ives hwuvolnr, entire, hirsute. Flowers sessile, crowded in both axilla.

Bractes numerous, linear, and with the five acute s- gincuts of the calyx very hairy .

A native of Chittagong.

20. K. oborata. R.
Annual. Leaves hort-petioled, from oval to obovate, cuneate. obtuse, linin’. Flowers

axillary, etxnvded, ses.siie. Ura tes and calyx eiliate. Corol ringent. Capsu.it eylindric, smooth,
matiy-flccded.

Nir sehulli. Rheed, Mai. ii. t. 4(i.

hound in moist situations in the province of Chittagong. Flowers about the close of the
rains, and the seed rijx’iis in February and March. III.

This species certainly agrees much better with Van Rlieed’s figure above quoted, than 52
the short descriptions of R. difformix, Suppl. 289. ICilid. iii. 374.

21. B. utipinosa. WUld. iii. 371.
Annual, diffuse leaves opposite lanceolate. Spikes terminal, four-sided. Flotrerx opjxi-

site, with three' orbicular bractes to each. Corals ringent. Capsules linear; seeds numerous.
Is very common on dry rice grounds, during the dry season.
Stem annua!, weak, s’.ni ogling, rumous. four-sided, jointed, smooth, of a purplish colour,

about a foot long. Branches opposite, aud like the stem. Leaves opposite, remote, sessile,
lanceolate, entire, smooth, siae various, often coloured. Spikes terminal, long, four-sided.
L lowers opjiosite. decussated, blue, each embraced by the sessile, orbicular bractcs. Calyx
fivo-clett. Corel ringent. A others two-cleft at the base. Stigma simple. Capsule linear, oblong.
Seeds now >vnos, small, round, of a shining brown.

22. !!. triflora. R.
Ann , ; creeping, hairy, leaves cordate, serrate, or piunnMfld. Flowers verticelled. Corols

ringent. Seeds linmerou*.
A native ot ditches, low ground, Ac. in Bengal ; it appears during the cold season.
St ms creeping, with leaf and How er-bearing extremities, erect, hairy. Leaves oppo-

site, the moat interior longer-petioled, ovate-cordate, serrate, hairy, from one to two inches
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P '*S° loup- Flowers axillary, three-told, one a common short peduncle, pretty large and of a pleas-J

Kd
7 dec])- rose, or purple colour. Bractes oblong, hairy, four or live to each tiisciele of flow-

ers. Calyx hairy, tive-parte<l ; divisions long, narrow and acute, ('oral ringent, ; upper lip
III. vaulted, two-parted ; the under one expuudiug, broader, throe-parted. Anthers bifid Stigma
53 two-parted, one division much longer and hooked. Capsule linear, us long as the calyx. Seeds

numerous. J

213. K. suffrut icoxa. R,
Suffruticose, erect, hairy. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, obtuse, filiate. Flowers ter-

luinal, solitary, sessile. Coral with a long slender Lube, and sub-regular border. Capsules ob-
long, few-seeded.

A small, erect, ruinous under shrub, of about one foot in height, with large, terminal,
white flowers, which appear during the rainy season; opening at sun-set, aud dropping in the
morning.

A native of the district of Ditiagepore, <Ste.

LEPIDA GATHIS. Willd.

Calyx of two opposite, unequal pairs of leaflets, ringent; the upper lip small, the under
one three-parted. Anthers twin. Capsule two-celled, two-valved, bursting with elasticity con-
trary to the partition.

L. eristata. Willd. in. p. 400.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate. LJlorexcense, a dense head close to
the crown of the root.

The generic character is but little removed from Barleria, hut the habit of the plant is

very different. It is a native of elevated, dry, barren ground, all over the coast of Coroman-
del. flowering time, the rainy and cold season.

Boot perennial. Stem scarcely any, but several, long, slender, opposite, diffuse, four-sided,

ruinous, smooth branches, spreading close on the ground, aud often striking root. Leaves op-
posite, sessile, lanceolate, entire, sometimes villous or even hairy, and scabrous; from one to
t hree inches long and half an inch or less broad, lnjloreseense in large, variously shaped, dense-

ill. ly imbricated heads, close to the earth, near the root, with smaller ones scattered over the

54 joints of the large branches. Bractes numerous, imbricated, lanceolate, ciliate, pointed. Flow-
ers numerous, small, of a rose colour. Calyx of two pairs of unequal leaflets, the exterior pair

much larger, with the lower leaflets hidentate, all are hairy and ciliate. Carol oue-petalled,

ringent ;
tube gibbous, with the mouth contracted. Throat eampaimlate ; the upper lip erect,

cmarginate ; the under lip large, three-parted ; middle division broad, emarginate, a little curl-

ed, and more deeply coloured. Filaments within the throat of the corol. Anthers twin. Herin

ovate, elevated on a glandular receptacle. Style sufficiently long to elevate the small stigma

even with the anthers. Capsule ovate, acute, sessile, two-celled, two-lobed, bursting with elas-

ticity, as in Jus/ icia, Barleria, Ac.

R0SC0EA. R.

CtV.y. Cuab. Involucre few-flowered. Calyx tubulin* Corol irregular. Stamina very long,

and distinct. Germ four-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Berry one-seeded.

Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. It. pentandra. R.

Involucre six-leaved, six-flowered. Flowers pentandrous. Stigma bifid. Leaves opposite,

from ovate-oblong to lanceolate, smooth.

Kwngea, the Bengalee name.
A large, climbing, permanent shrub, a native of the forests near Silhet, where it flowers

in February, March, and April, and the seed ripens during the rains.

Trunk ligneous, soon dividing into many long, scandent, woody branches, covered with

rough ash-coloured bark. Branchlels opposite, the tender shoots villous ; the ligneous ones

scabrous, very small, and villous. Stipules nothing more than a villous ridge. Panicle axil-

111. lary, and terminal, the terminal one large, and composed of several pairs ot opposite, sprond-

55 ing, four-sided, villous branches. Umbellcts opposite, solitary, long-peduucled. Bractes like

the leaves, hut much smaller and villous, one under each of the opposite peduncles, which -sup-

port the umbellets. Involucre six-leaved, and about six-flowered; leaflet* spreading, linear,

obtuse, smooth, veined, much longer than the flowers. Flowers sessile, purple, inodorous.

Perunith -proper, campanulate, entire, ribbed, villous, permanent. Corol one-petalled \ tube

short; throat very woolly. Border of five or six spreading, sub-rotund, nearly equal divisions.

Filaments five, or sometimes six, corresponding with the segments of the border of the corol.

unequal, inserted within the mouth of the tube, much longer than the corol and variously bent.

Anthers two-lobed, cordate. Germ superior, hairy, two-celled, the cells more than half divided

by incomplete partitions which project from the centre of the complete one. Orula four, one

in each ix-ll, attached from the apex to the top of the axis. Style the length of the stamina.

Stigma bifid. Berry superior, globular, hairy; halt hid in the calyx, ot the size of a small pea,

otie-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the berry. Integuments two. The exterior one is the cor-

tex of the berry ; the interior one membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyle-

dons conform to the seed, nearly equal, the line of separation serpentine. Radicle small, inferior.

2. R. villosa. R. .

Involucre three-leaved, from five to ten-flowered. Stigma hidentated. Leaves opposite.

cordate, downy. Anthers two dobed. Stigma slightly two-parted. Berry dry, top-shaped, lour-
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partible, each part one-seeded. Paps
The leaves of these plants have a strong, heavy, disagreeable smell ; they are used for

fomentation by the natives.

A stout extensive, scamlent shrub ; it is a native of Pogue in the vicinity of Knngoon.

Tlie Rev. F. Carey found it common in the hedges. The young shoots are round and densely

clothed with light brown, soft, short pubescence. leaves opposite, sliort-petiolcd, cordate, en- III.

tire, somewhat pointed, with short hairs on tile upper surface, and the under one downy, from 56
two to eight inches long, and from one to five brand; those accompanying the ramifications

of the inflorescence are very small, more pubescent and coloured, in fact they may be called

bract* '. Stipules a connecting ridge only, extending through the division of the inflorescence.

Panicles axillary, large, downy, generally composed of u few opposite pairs of branches, bear-

ing single, opjxwite, loug-peduncled involucrod ninbellets of small white flowers Braetes no
other than the fiend leaves above-mentioned. Involucre three-leaved, front five to teu-flowered ;

leajlrts spreading, sessile, oblong, veined, often emarginate or refuse, tomentose, much longer
than the flowers ;

those on the inside of the base next to the flowers hairy like the calyx. Pe-
rianth proper, campanulate, five-toofclied, both sides clothed with lung soft white hair. Corol
one-petalled ; tube cylindrie, longer than the calyx. Binder of two unequal lips; one, viz. the
interior one in all the exterior flow ers in the same umbellet, is divided into three short, rounded
segments; the ofher, or exterior one, a.-, long as the tube, and de*-ply divided into two obovuto
segments. Filaments tour, mare titan twice the length ol the corol, variously contorted; the

pair next the long lip shorter. Anthers two-lobed. Germ superior, oblong, two-celled, each

cell half divided by two incomplete partitions, which project from the centre of the complete
partition, containing four seeds attached to tin- upper end of the angle formed by the parti-

tious. Style as long as the stamina. Stigma bidentate.

3. It. tomeutosa. B.
Involucre throe-leaved, from six to ninc-floweml. Stigma entire. Leaves opposite, cordate.

An immense, climbing shrub, or I may my tree, a native of forests of Chittagong, where
it blossoms in March.

Bark of the large trunk, and old ligneous branches, scabrous and ash -coloured, of the
young shoots tomentose. Leaves opp-nite, short-petioled, cordate, entire, more or less villous, . .

.

according to age, from four to six inches long, and from three to four broad. Floral leaves r
_*

small, and very downy. Panicle* axillary and terminal, composed ofmany ascending, opposite
*

pairs of tomentose branches, giving support to the opposite, single, pedunch-d umbellet* of

small, white flowers. Braetes from oblong to cordate, very downy, solitary, sessile, one at the
base of each peduncle. Involucre three-leaved, from six to nine-flowered; leaflets elliptic,

downy, pink -coloured, some tew of them emarginate, above an inch long, ami above halt an
inch broad. Perianth tabular, very hairy, five-toothed. Corol; tube the length of the calyx;
border bilabiate ; the exterior Up very long, and bifid; the under or rather interior one of
three oval, espial, sessile segments. Filaments didynaiuous, very long, much exceeding the
exterior lip of the corol, variously lient. Anthers two-lobcd. Germ sub-turbinate, Ac Ac. ex-

actly as in the former species. 1‘ericarpimm not seen.

A native of Coromandel, where it flowers in the cold season.

CLERODEyDllUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1057 .

Calyx five-cleft. Corol irregular, funnel-shaped. Stamina very long. Germ superior,

seems four-celled. Cells one-seeded ; a/tachment sub-interior. Berry or capsule dry, four-lob-

ed, with a single seed in each. Embryo erect, without perisperm.

1. C. phlomoides. WUld. iii. 306.

Arlaireous. Leaves ovate-cordute, scollop-dentate, downy. Panicles terminal ; berries

turbinate, dry.

Voikameria multiflora. Bunn. Lid. 137. /. to. f. 1.

Tehtki of the Telingas.

Of this sumll tree, there are two varieties, one, the common one, with white flowers
; the

other with red, this variety is rare, a native of the mountainous parts of the coast of Coro-
|jj

tnaudel, and differs from the white variety iu the colour of the flowers only, consequently, the gg"
same description serves for both.

Trunk from six to ten feet high, and a* thick as r man’s thigh, near houses it is so much
cut for firewood, Ac. so that the size cannot Is: determined by such plants. Bark light ash-
colour. Is arts opposite, petiolcd, broad-cordate, scollop-dentate, downy, one or two inches
each way. Petioles round, downy, half the length of the leaves. Flowers numerous, from the
extremities and exterior axills, forming a large leafy panicle; peduncles generally three-parted.
Braetes oval, petiolcd.

H. C. inerme. Gcert. Sem. t. 75.

Shrubby, reamlcut. Leaves oval, entire, smooth. Peduncles three-flowered. Berries drv,
turbinal, four-[iartible.

Volkauu-ria iuermis. WUld. iii. 303.
N ir-notsjil. Rheeti. Mat. v. t. 49.

.1 asruinum littoivmu. Humph. Ami. v. 1. 46.
lieny. Bun-jmmit.
A large, famous, oficu scandent shrub, delighting in a salt, sandy soil, near the sea.

Flowering tittle, the cold season chiefly.

leaves opposite, or nearly -<>, sometimes three fold, short -petiolcd, oval, smooth, entire.
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fleshy; both sides dotted with numerous minute, dark preen dots; from one to two ineh»s
lonp. Stipules none. Peduncle* axillary, solitary, generally three-flowered Calux small five
toothed. Coral; tube widening a little near the apex; border of five, distinct eoui -distant
roundish segments. Fruit dry, pear-shaped, four-partible. Heeds solitary.

’ 1 r

VOL 1\ AMEHIA . Schveb. gen. N. 105(5.

Calyx five-cleft. Corol one-petalled, with unilateral segments, opposite to the lone- curv-
111 . ed stamina. Germ superior, seems four-celled; cells one-seeded ; attachment sub-interior
fit) Berry (or capsule) four-lobed, four-partible, with a single seed in each. Embryo erect • with-

out perisperm.

1. V. infortunala. JRoxb.

Shrubby. Leaves ovate-cordate, serrulate, downy. Panicles terminal, brnehiate. Bern/
enclosed in the enlarged coloured calyx, four-lobed.

J

Clerodendrum foljatum, &c. Burnt. Zeyl. 6(j. t. 29. infortunalum. Willd. iii, 386.
Peragu. llheed. Mai. ii. t. 25.

Hhnnti, or Hhantaca, in Sanscrit.

Mind, lihant.

A very pretty shrub when in flower, and fruit. It is generally found under the shade of
large trees, in consequence of birds dropping the seeds there. Flowers in February and March;
seed ripens in April.

Stem erect, somewhat quadrangular. Branches few, opposite, four-sided. Leaves opposite,
petioled, remote, cordate, slightly serrate, downy, very various in size, but in general large, in
old plants much narrower, even ovate lanceolate. Panicles terminal, large, cross-armed, colour-
ed. Flowers numerous, pretty large, white with a small tinge of red.” Calyx increasing with
the fruit, of a bright red : divisions lanceolate, waved, corol, its five divisions are ranged in
a semicircular form on the upper side. Stamens nearly equal, ascending until fecundation
is over, then declining. Style declined until fecundation is over, then ascending. Berry a litt le

depressed, somewhat four-lobed, lodged in the calyx, the divisions of winch are now enlarged,
of a conic shape, red and leathery, of the size of a small black cherry ; when ripe, of the same
smooth, shining, black colour. Seeds four in the complete berries, but it is seldom they all

III. come to perfection, convex and wrinkled on the outside. Embryo erect, without perisperra.

60 2. V. Buchanani. Iloxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves cordate, entire, downy. Corymbs terminal. Calyx shorter than
the succulent berries, and reflected hack from them.

A shrub, received from Dr. Buchanau at Luckipore where the plant is found wild. The
same plant was afterwards received from the Moluccas. Flowering time the close of the rains;

the seed ripens in January.

Stem erect, wit h few expanding, opposite branches. Young shoots downy, and somewhat
four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, entire, downy on both sides, from four to six

inches long, and from three to four broad. Corymbs terminal, bearinn- many, pretty large,

deep scarlet coloured flowers. Peduncles and pedicels villous and coloured. Bractes small,

coloured, and villous. Calyx five-eleft, small and pretty smooth. Corol; tube slender, five or

six times longer than the calyx, (this mark alone distinguishes it from Volkameria infortu-

nata.) Border of five, equal, erect, unilateral divisions. Berry four-lobed, four-seeded, sitting

on the roflexed, bright red coloured, permanent calyx
; when ripe of a dull bluish purple co-

lour.

3. V. Kcempferi. WUld. iii. 3S5. Banks’s icon. Ktempf. t. 50.

Shrubby. Leaves long-petloled, round-cordate, sub-entire, margins a little waved, scaly

underneath. Panicles terminal, braehiate, broad-ovate, coloured. Calyx globular. Berries

succulent.

A laro-e. ramous, erect, shrub, now common in gardens about Calcutta ; it was originally

introduced from China. Is in flower during the hot and rainy season.

Hoot branchy. Stem scarcely any, but many erect branches, which are woody, and colum-

nar below, young parts obtusely four-sided, and a little scabrous. Leaves opposite, petioled,

IIT. round-cordate ;
lobes large and rounded ; margins entire, a little downy, the under side is cover-

61 ed with small concave scales ;
from six to twelve inches each way. Petioles round, from four

to eigiit inches long. Stipules no other than a hairy ring round the branehlet, at, the inser-

tion of the leaves. Panicles terminal, large, cross-armed, every part thereof of a deep, bright,

beautiful scarlet colour, even the floral leaves of the lower ramifications. Bractes solitary,

linear, recurved. Flowers numerous, middle-sized, scarlet coloured. Calyx at all times scarlet

coloured. Carol, divisions of the border shorter than the tube, roflexed in a semi-circle over

the upper side. Stamens ascending. Stigma bifid ; segments acute.

4. V. dentata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves round-cordate, acutely-dentate, acute; lobes rounded, and so large as to

overlap each other. Panicles terminal, braehiate, coloured.

An erect, very elegant shrub, of three or four feet in height, a native ofthe Silhet district

;

flowering time the hot and rainy season ; it has not yet ripened seed in the Botanic garden,

where it grows luxuriantly, and is very ornamental when in flower. It differs from V. A avmp-

fera and Buchanani in the leaves being dentate, and from urticifolia in 1icing a permanent

sin-nil ;
besides in that species the leaves are much deeper cut round the margin, and the lobes

never so large ns even to meet. In all the four, the flowers are nearly alike in size, structure

and colour, viz. a very bright deep scarlet.
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5. V. ur/.icfolia. Roxb.

Herbaceous. Leaves broad-cordate, acuminate, grossly and acutely dentate. Panicles ter-

minal, coloured.

An elegant, middling-sized species, a native of Pegae, from thence introduced into the

Botanic garden at Calcutta by the Rev. P. Carey, where it blossoms in August, September
ami October.

Stem * herbaceous in our young plants, simple, erect, becoming somewhat ligneous towards

the huse, and thinly covered with rough ash-coloured liark ; tender shoots with four obtuse

angles and grooved siiles, covered with villous green bark ; whole height from three to four

feet. Peaces opposite, the inferior oue very loug-petioled ; the superior, or Horal ones sub-ses-

siie; all are broad-cordate, with the neuminuto margins grossly and acutely serrate-dentate,

and the surfaces rather rough, the superior one with short bristles, and the inferior with little

peltate glandular scales; length and breadth from five to ten inches. Stipules none, but a belt

of hairs between the insertion of the petioles. Panicle* terminal, solitary, large, and broad;
composed of expanding, opposite, several times dichotomous, highly coloured, (scarlet,) villous,

many-flowered ramifications. Tirades small, subulate, coloured. < atyx sub-cvlindric, small for a
volkaineria, five-parted. Segments lanceolate, villous. ( oral oite-petalled ; tube twice the length
of the calyx, suh-cylindric; border to five, sub-secund, linear-oblong, obtuse, concave segments ;

colour of tlie whole scarlet. Pitamenlx nearly equal, twice the length of the enrol, coloured,

smooth, on the first day incurved, on the second recurved. Anthers brown, iucumbent. Germ
oval, somewhat fnir-lohed, seemingly four-celled, with on-.- ovulutn in each, but on a minute
inspectkni there are found two, opposite, parietal receptacles, which meet so exactly in the
centre, as to appear a complete partition, each of th< so divide into two, recurved, second, ra-

ther incurved. Stigma of two subulate acute lobes,

ft. V. oboeata. Po.rb.

Learns obovate, entire, coriaceous, do* ny underneath. Panicle terminal, decussate, downy,
the extreme ramification-., lengthened, second spikes. Calyx obscurely five-toothed.

A native of the Moluccas.

7. V. serrata. Willd. iii. 88 k
Shrubby. Traces sub-sessile, op]suite, and tern, lanceolate, serrate, smooth. Panicle ter-

minal, oblong, decussate.

Found in Mysore by Hr. Bin haunn, who sent tiie seeds to the Botanic garden at Cal-
cutta, where the plants blossom during the rains.

Trunk erect, stout, ligneous. Branches erect, decussate, or tern ;
young shoots smooth,

four-sided. Peaces opposite, or tern, sub--- -file, broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth on both
sides; from four to eight inches long, and from oue to three broad. Panules terminal, rami-
fications decussate. villous, two-forked, firac/et lanceolate, villous. Plotters numerous, large,
tw'O pair* of lateral segments, pale blue; tin- lower one deep bine. Calyx obscurely five-
dentate. Corot; tube snort, deeply divided on the upper side, incurved. Border of five, nearly
espial, expanding divisions, placed on the under side. /Hanna/* longer than the enrol, erect,
with their extremities beautifully recurved. Anthers oval. Style a-' long ns the stamens.
Stigma of one long (the under), and one shorter lobe. Berry with from one to four Inlaw,
smooth, succulent, when ripe ot a shining black. -V Hs one in ( itch lols- of the berry, obovate.
Octroi, tube the length ot the calyx, villous. Border of five, uneqtuil, segments, placet! on the
under side, the two lateral pairs oblong, of a wry pale blue, lb.- lower one much larger,
cuneate-eorelate, and of a much deeper colour. Filaments swelled ami till us at the buse in-
serted on the mouth of the tube, anti rising erect through the vacant space on its upper side,
towan Is the apex beautifully reenrvaie. Anthers brmvn, two-lobttl. Germ roundish! having
its base surrounded by a yellow nectariol ring, four-celled, with one ovulmu in each,’ attached
to the upper and exterior margins of the partitions. Style the length of the stamina. Stigma
two-parted. Capsuh nearly round, of the sire of a pea, somewhat four-lobed, hairy; when
ripe dry, and then falling spontaneously into four equal portion*. Seed solitary, obliquely
oblong. Integument single. Perisjterm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons linear-oblong, thick,
uesh v and white. Radicle ovul, inferior.

8. \
.
farinosa. R.

Shrubby twigs mealy. Leave* opposite, pefiok-d, oblong, serrate. Panicles terminal,
linear-oblong, leafy. A very stout shrub, or small tree, a native of Siibet, where it is called
laltu/fcr. flowering time the rainy season. It approaches nearest to aecrata of any specie*
kmnvn to me. but differs sufficiently on account of the perfect smoothness of the latter, which
has tlie leaves as often tern as opposite; hifarinosa petioled, always opposite.

9. V. ncrejblur. R.
hlirtiMn. Leaves tern, linear-litneeolar. Peduncle* a.xilhirv, three-flowered.
A shrubby specie, found imligeuons on the Island of Muscat, on the coast of Chitta-

gong ; where it blossoms about the elo-e of the rains, and the seeds ripen in February
St- ,,

i

short, but straight, stout and ligneous, soon dividing into' many straight nearly
creei branches and branelilets; bark .smooth, and of a light ash-colour and marked with light-
eolimml. «nall, elevated specks. Leaves tern, rarely opposite, linoar-knceolar. entire, acute,
s Ii.s.tli, about three inches long, and very generally under half an inch in breadth. Petioles
short, ami inserted on penimnent elevated leaves. Peduncles axillary,' much shorter than the

v nit-
BracU’ opiwrwito. coniform. Calyx eampanulate, mouth

!'• five -toot bed, permanent. Carol with a rather short, siouder, curved tube, and miilate-
rat juixler, composed of five equal, oval, entire segment*. Stamina twice the length of tlie
corol, incurved or recurved, according to the length of time the dower bus been expanded.
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DinruiMTA angiospeiimia. Hastingia, Siphonnntlus,

Germ superior, four-celled, with one ovuluin in each. Style length of the stamina. Stigma
bidentute. Capsvte, (Merry, Gmrt.) broad- turbinate, four-grooved, size of a nutmeg, when riiw
dry, and s(>nntaneously dividing first into two and afterwards into four parts. Cortex pretty
smooth, dark brown. Pulp in large quantity, somewhat spongy. Seed in each division of the
capsule, oblong, tapering towards the base. Integument

s

two, both soft, thin and white.
Perisperni none. Embryo, erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed, equal. Pluniula two-lobe<L
Radicle inferior, the whole much like Clerodendi um itierme. Gcert. i. t. 57.

HASTINGIA. Kunig’s Mas.

Calyx coloured, much expanded, almost entire. Corol with a long, curved tube, and
unequally divided border. Germ superior, seems four-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment
sub-interior. Capsule four-lobed, four-partible ; lobes one-seeded. Embryo erect, without
perisperni.

1. 11. ooccinea. KSn. Mss. Smith’s Exotie Botany, 100.
Leaves cordate, serrate. Panicles terminal.

Holmskioldia sanguinea. Willd. iii. 860.

This most elegant plant was brought originally from China, though a native of the
interior parts of Bengal also. At the Botanic garden it grows to be a small tree if trained up
with single stem, but if left alone, the branches spread fur every way from the base of the
stem close upon the earth, and strike root. The bark is ash-coloured and tolerably smooth.
Flowering time the cold season, at which period scarcely any plant can exceed it in beautv.
It grows readily from cuttings.

Branches very numerous, brachiate, while young somewhat four-sided, and a little downy.
Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate, long, pointed, a little downy, from three to four
inches long. Petioles one fourth the length of the leaves, downy. Stipules none. Panicles on
compound racemes, terminal, brachiate. Peduncles and pedicels a little hairy. Bractes, the
larger ones petioled, cordate, the smaller lanceolate. Flowers numerous, pretty large, of a
most beautiful scarlet colour, slightly tinged with orange, inodorous. Calyx one-leaved, very
large, gradually widening into a most ample bell, with a slightly five-lobed border, coloured
like the corol, permanent. Carol one-petnlled, irregular. Tube longer than the calyx, project-

ing with a slight curvature downward, compressed laterally, widening gradually to the mouth ;

on the inside a little downy. Border small, five-parted ; the under division larger. Stamens
from the middle of the tube, and projecting a little beyond it, declining a little, somewhat
downy. Anthers oval. Germ superior, four-lolied

;
lobes one-celled; one-seeded, attached to the

partition a little above its middle. Style declinate with the stamens, and of the same length.

Stigma acute, slightly two-parted. Capsule four-lobed, four-partible, each lobe obliquely tur-

binate, clavate, rugose, of the size of a small lentil, one-celled, one-valved, of a thick, soft,

spongy texture, and dark brownish black colour. Seed conform to the lobe of the capsule.

Integument single, from every examination 1 can give it, pretty lliick, white, soft, and tough.
Perisperni none. Embryo erect, amygdaline. Cotyledons two, oval, thick. Plumules small,

semilunar. Radicle oval, inferior.

2. H. scandens. It.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves cordntc, serrate, acuminate. Flowers axillary.

Daudmnree, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is found wild in the forests ; it

blossoms during the cool months of December, and January, lam not very clear whether it

be anything more than H. coccinea in its wild state.

SIPHONANTHUS. Schrcb. gen. N. 1(35.

Calyx five-parted. Corol one-petalled, with a very long slender tube. Germ superior,

seems four-celled ; cells one-seeded ;
attachment sub-interior. Berry four-lobed ; lobes oue-

seeded. Embryo erect, without perisperni.

1. S. hastata. R.
Leaves opposite, hastate, downy.

A large shrub or small tree, a native of Silhet, where it is called Hattee-kana (Elephant's

ear,) from the shape of the leaves. Flowers in April and May, and the seed ripens in June and

July.
Young shoots villous, somewhat four-cornered. Leaves opposite, petioled, hastate, lobate,

downy, particularly underneath, alarnt six inches long. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves,

down'v and channelled. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, corymbiform, decussate, villous.

Bractes like the leaves, lint small, and diminishing fast toward the top, or extreme divisions of

the panicle. Calyx eumpanulate, five-cleft. Segments sub-lanceolate, permanent and remain-

ing coloured. Coral with a long, slender, recurved tulne Border of five, nearly equal, spread-

ing, oblong segments. Filaments

;

two pairs, inserted into the tube of the corol a little with-

in its mouth, long, coloured, smooth, various in their direction according to the length oftime

the flower has been open. Anthers incumbent. Germ ovate, four-cornered, seemingly four-

celled, with one ovnlum in each lobe, attached to the concave side of the wings of the parietal

fungiform, receptacle, meeting in the centre, but not uniting, hence seemingly four-celled.

Style the length of the corol. Stigma bifid ;
lobes acute, spreading. Berries shorter than the

caivx, (bur- lobed, one, two or three of the lobes abortive, the fertile ones oliovate, smooth,

glossy, deep purple, and succulent, one-celled. Seed solitary. Perisperni none. Cotyledons ob-

ovate, fleshy. Radicle roundish, inferior.
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2. S. initica. Lamarck. Encycl. t. 70. f. 1 . lfiOfi.

Sltrubbv, straight. leave* vertirelled, lanceolate. Panicles terminal.

Brahmaueo, Bralnnanttyashtika, Ac. Miuscrit names.

Bruy. Brahman -patta, or Bam«n hattce.

Sipliomtnthus indica. Linn.

Ovieda mitts, sp. pi. ed. W did. iii. 882.

Found wild from Orissa northward ; where it grows to be a tall, straight shrub. Flower-

ing time the hot season, and again in October ; the seed ripens in the cool season.

Stem erect, straight, simple, or with very few, straight branches, more or less piped, ac-

cording to the age of the plant ; bark smooth, greenish ;
pox tit) shoots smooth, of a shining

green, with a double groove or furrow to each leaf of the verticel, and piped in the old woody
parts; height various. In some parts of Bengal they are so long as to serve for rafters to cot-

tages. and various other uses. Leaves vertieelled. generally from three to five fold, short-

petioled, horizontal, lanceolate, entire, waved, above smooth, of a deep, shining green, la-low

paler, from »ix to nine incites long. Floral leaves alternate and smooth. Stipules none, but
in their place some short hairs. Fascicles from tin.- axilla of the exterior, alternate leaves,

peduneled, in general solitary, erect, generally three-cleft; the whole forming a large elegant

panicle. Peduncles and pedicels roundish, smooth, coloured. Bractes lanceolate, size various.

Fioinrs, when they first open, white, gradually changing to cream colour. Calyx bem-ath,

cumpunulate. Carol; tube exceedingly long, slender, bowing. Border five-parted ; divisions

oblong, nearly equal, reflected ; the lower two more distant. Filaments four, inserted within

the mouth of tile tube, projecting in a double curve for some time after the flower first ex-

pands, afterwards they become revolute. Anthers incumbent. Ac. according to tin- position of
the filaments, base two-parted. Germ and contents as in S. hastala, four lobed. Style longer
than the stamens, at first projecting, or recurved, after impregnation use -nding, w hen the sta-

mens become revolnte. Stiyma acute, two-parted. Berries from one to four, conjoined, sitting

on the enlarged, coloured calyx, singly the size of a jx-u, when ripe, of a dark bluish colour.
Beads one in each loin- of the berry ; it seldom happens that, all the four berries come to per-

fection. Embryo as in S. hastala.

VITEX. Schreb yen. X. 1060.

Calyx campanulute, five-toothed. Coral ringent. Anthers t win. Germ superior, generally
two-celled; cells two-seeded ; attachment central. Drupe with a four-celled nut. Embri/o
erect, without perisperm.

1. V. trifolia. H'ilid. iii. 392.
Sub-arboreous. Leaves t'-rnato ; leaflets all «es»ily, obovate, oblong, hoary underneath.

Panicles terminal, with hraehiate, dichotomous ramifications.
Cara-nost. BAeed. Mai. ii. t. Ilf.

Lagoudium vulgare. Humph. Amb. ii. t. 10.

A small tree, or large shrub, a native of various parts of India, and its Islands. The
leaves of this plant an- a powerful dr -cut;out, and by the Malays employed to remove the
boss. The following is their recipe, furnished, by W. Kwer F- j. The leave's are giv.-u in de-
coction. and infusion, and formed into a cataplasm, which is appli.d to the enlarged spleen.
In very obstinate cases it becomes necessary to have recourse to gentle mercurials.

1 oauy shoots round and villous. Lento

s

opposite, termite. Leaflets all sessile, ovate, ob-
long, entire. Iloary underneath; the pair from one to two inches long, and the terminal one
much longer. Petioles about an inch long, and hom y Stipule * none. Panicles terminal, linear-
oblong, composed ot hraehiate and dichotomous nullifications, every part hoary. Ffou'er* small,
ot a lively light blue purple. Bractes minute. Calyx oninp*uru£ate, hoary ; mouth slightly
five-toothed. Coral with the lower lip longer and undivided ; the tipjier lip four-lolied. Sda.
mtna as long as the ooroL Anthers twin. Germ round, two-celled, w ith ovula in each Httaelud
to the two angles ot the septal receptacle. Style as long as the eorol. Stiyma of two filiform
spreading lolies. Drupe round, smooth, wheu ripe black, size of a small pea, one-celled. Sut
conform to the drupe, four-celled, nearly all fertile. Seed solitary. Perisperm when the seeds
are quite njie none. Embryo civet. Cotyledons obovate-oblong. Radicle oval, inferior.

2. Aegunda. Wiild. iii. 393.
Ailsireous. Leones tomato, and quinate. leaflets entire, lanceolate; the lower two ses-

sile. Pantries terminal, long-pyramidal, with cross-armed, two-forked ramifications.
Beiu-nosi. Rheed. Mai. ii. /. 12.
laigondium litoreuni. Humph. Amb. iv. t. 19.
tSiudooka in Sanscrit. See Asiat. Res. ml. iv. p. 292.
Also Siudoowaro. Indraaooruso, Xirgoomd/, Indmuiku.
Betty, and Hind. Nisinda.
An elegant, small tree, though generally found in the state of a large shrub; delights ina nch, moist soil, yet it grow* almost every where. Flowers all the year 'round.
I runic irregular, often as thick as a man s thigh or more. Branches rather thin, oi.no-

.

7

'y ' * li*htly opposite, petioled, termite and qui, ate.W/W, the exterior one or three, petiohd ; the lower two sessile
; all are lanceolate, entire.

1 ,

“! » very pate whitish gran ; from two to four inches long, and less than one

mificatio,.s.b-,^
ter

(

n
'!
n“’ °bl<’"«> '“^riug to a point, erect: rackis straight, four-sided ; ra-

cy ‘

. ,|

ss.i , < , generally three-torked; or two-forked with sessile (lowers in the cleft.
* -ma , umncious, a must beautitul bluish purple. Calyx permanent, closely embrace
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Page the bottom of the berry. Coro

l

; lower lip large, entire ; upper Up shorter, four-parted.

Ed.
7 A deeoctiou of the aromatic leaves helps to form the warm bath for women after deli-

very ; bruised, they are applied to the temples tor the head-ache
;
pillows stuffed with them

III. are put under the head to remove a catarrh, and the head-ache attending it.

71 3. V. paniculata. Lamarck Emycl. ii. 606.
Arboreous. Leaves digitate, quinate ; leajlets ovate- lanceolate, entire ; the exterior one

pctiolate, the two inferior ones small, aud sessile ; smooth above, hoary underneath. Panicles
terminal.

A native of the Moluccas. I doubt whether it be any thing more than a broad-leaved-
luxuriant variety of Negunda. Rumphias, With plate of the 4 th vol. of his Herbarium Am-
boinense

, is a bad representation of this plant, though no doubt intended for it.

4. V. alt'issima. Linn. Suppl. 294.

Arboreous. Leaves ternate; leajlets lanceolate, entire, acuminate. Panicles terminal, com-
posed of opposite, vertieelled, simple ramifications.

This, the most stately tree of the genus which I have yet met with, is n native of the
mountainous forests of Coromandel. In Dr. Anderson’s garden near Madras, it flowers in .July

and August. The same has since been found in the eastern parts of Bengal, where it flowers

iu June.
Trunk erect, of very considerable magnitude, and covered with smooth greenish gray

bark. Branches numerous, spreading. Leaves opposite, ternate. Leaflets sessile, entire, acute,

somewhat downy, with the upper surface of a deep green, and the lower one pale, from three

to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles common, somewhat channelled, and
though long, they are shorter than the leaflets. Panicles terminal, compost'd of a few long,

simple, opposite, pairs of sub-verticelled, downy spikes. At a more advanced age. what ap-

peared verticals while young, become two opposite, short, bifid, or trifid secund spikes. Flow-
ers numerous, small, collected, into short-peduneled, opposite fascicles, which appear like verti-

cels. 'Bractes lanceolate, concave, downy. Calyx downy, the segments rather unequal. Carol,

III. &c. as in the family. Oerm ovate, four-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the parti-

72 tion. Style fully as long as the corol. Stigma bilid. Drape round, of the size of a pea, smooth,

succulent, black. Nut. round, hard, four-celled. Seeds solitary. Perisperm none. Embryo erect.

5. V. alata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves ternate ; leaflets lanceolate. Petioles winged. Panicles axillary.

Mail eloa. Rheed. Mai. v. t. 1.

A native of Chittagong, where it grows to be a large tree. From thence it was intro-

duced by Dr. Buchanan into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it blossoms in the month
of April.

Trunk straight, decorated with numerous, spreading and ascending branches, whole height

of trees ten years old, about thirty feet. Bark smooth, of a dark, brownish, ash-colour. Leaves

opposite, ternate. Leaflets lanceolate, smooth, entire, about six inches long. Petioles winged,

particularly while the trees are young, about three or four inches long. Panicles axillary,

solitary, erect, brnchiate, with ramifications dichotomous, and a sessile flower in each division.

Flowers numerous, pale yellow, tinged with very little blue. Calyx eampanulate. Border

unequally five-toothed. Carol, the middle lobe of the upper lip large, in proportion to its

lateral lobes ; the under lip two-parted, and small. Anthers twin, and of a bluish colour. Berry

round, smooth, pulpy, when ripe purple, and the size of a marrow-fat pea. Nut turbinate,

furrowed, four-celled, with a single seed in each.

6. V. incisa. IFilld. iii. 392.

Shrubby. Leaves ternate and quinate ; leaflets broad-lanceolate, gashed, of a soft fine

texture, all are more or less petioled. Panicles terminal.

V. Neguiulo. Curt. Mag. 364.

III. V. Chinensis of the Banksum Herbarium, seems to be the same.

73 A native of China, from thence Mr. William Kerr sent seed to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom when under one year old, and when

less than a foot high. In six years they seem to have attained their full size, and are therefore

large, ramous shrubs, of from six to eight feet in height.

Stem short, ligneous. Branches numerous, forming a large, ever-greeu bush. Leaves op-

posite, long-petioled, ternate, and quinate. Leajlets oblong, gashed, acute, smooth on both

sides. Panicles terminal, from two to five inches long. Flowers numerous, small, white. Lower

segment of the bolder of the corol much larger than either of the other four. Drupe the size

of a grain of black pepper, with a four-celled nut.

8. V. arborea. R.

Leaves from ternate to quinate; leaflets sessile, oval. Panicles contracted.

Teling. Boosi.
_

A native of the mountainous parts of the Circars, Chittagong, Ac. where it grows to be a

yery large tree. Flowering time, the hot season ; the seeds ripen during the rains.

Trunk straight, high, and of a largo size. Bark ash-coloured, crocked. Heads spreading,

and shady, but small in proportion to the size of the trunk. Leaves opposite, petioled, ternate,

and digitate-quinate. Leaflets sessile, from broad -lanceolate to oval, sometimes obtuse, some-

times pointed, entire, veins many, running parallel, above pretty smooth, below downy; when

there are five, exterior one from one to three inches broad, and from three to six inches long,

the lower pair considerably smaller. Petioles the length of the inferior leaflets, channelled,

downy. Panicles terminal, contracted, branchy ; branches opposite, decussated. Peduncles and

pedicels four-aided, villous. Flowers numerous, small, blue. Bractes oval, refiexed, downy, one
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below each ramification. Calyx campanulas, five-toothed, permanent. Carol ;
tube somewhat

gibbous, rather longer thau the calyx, inside hairy at the bottom ; throat compressed laterally

;

border two-lipped ; the upper lip erect, two-cleft ; the under Up reflexed, three-cleft, having

the middle division largest, concave, and of a deep blue colour. Filaments twice the length of

the tube, subulate. Anthers, split from the bottom up. Style, length of the filaments. Drupe,

of the size and appearance of a black currant, smooth, succulent. Xut turbinate, very hard,

four-celled. Seed solitary, obovate-obloug. Integuments two, both thin, soft, and rather suc-

culent. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Radicle oval, inferior.

The wood of this tree when old is of a chocolate colour, exceedingly hard and durable,

which renders it useful for various purposes.

9. V. Deucoxylon. Wit Id. iii. 392.

Leaves digitate, ipiinate ; leaflets petiolate, oblong, very generally entire, both sides

smooth. Panicles axillary, dichotomous.

Kariil. Rkeed. Mai. iv. t. 36.

A native of Ceylon, Coromandel, and the mountains of Chittagong, See. Flowering time

the month of April.

Trunk laterally straight, and in its native mountains growing to be a tree of very con-

siderable size. Bark soft, spongy and cracked on the outside. Branches rather scarce and

spreading. Young shoots round. and smooth. Leaves opposite, long-petioled, digitate, quiuute,

rarely ternate; leaflets petioled, oblong, generally entire, rather obtuse-pointed, smooth and

polished, from two to six inches long, and from one to three broad. Petioles nearly hs long the

leaflets, round and smooth. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, solitary, long-peduucled, through-

out dichotomous, with a sessile flower in the forks, drooping, ramifications tending to be an-

gular, and most slightly villous. Flowers numerous, fragrant, pretty large, of a whitish straw

colour, with the centre of the lower lip densely clothed with violet coloured hairs. Tirades

very minute, and caducous. Calyx five-toothed. Coral with an unequal, five-deft border;

lower division large, round and curled. Filament* purple, protruded in a recurved manner.
Anthers purple, two-lobed. Drupe oval, smooth, of a shining black. Pulp very soft, and in

large quantity, of a dirty black colour. Xut oblong, compressed, somewhat furrowed, four-

celled, it is rare however that all are fertile. Seed lanceolate, the upper end bbtuse. Integu-

ments single, white, and spongy. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the

seed, long obovate, of a tender, oily texture, pale white. Panicle conic, inferior.

10. V. heterophyl/a. R.

Leaves long-petioled, ternate and quinate
; leaflets all long-petioled, broad-lanceolato,

entire, acuminate, smooth.
A tall, slow-growing timber tree, a native of the Tippera forests; it has been fourteen

years in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, and is thirty feet high without having blossomed.
11. V. Saligna. R.

Inures ternate and quinate; leaflets petioled, laneeolar, entire, smooth. Panicles axillary,

dichotomous.

A tree of considerable size ; a native of the forests in the interior parts of Coromandel,
from thence introduced by Dr. B. Heyne into the Botanic gurdeu where it blossoms in April
and May.

PREMNA. Sch reb. yen. X. 102 ,

r
>.

Calyx from three to five-tootbed. Carol irrcgnlar, four or five-deft, woolly. Anthers
twin. (Term superior, four-celled; cell one--seeded ; attachment interior. Stigma two-cleft.

Drupe with a fbnr-celled nut. Seed solitary. Embryo erect, without periion-rai.

1. P. latifolia. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate, entire, smooth. CorywAjaxillary, and terminal. Throat
of the enrol woolly.

Teting. Pedda-ndla-Kura.
It is a native of most parts of the eoast of Coromandel, though by no means common ;

grows to be a small tree. Flowers during the hot season.
Trunk erect. Bark ash-coloured, pretty smooth. Branches numerous, spreading. Leave*

opposite, petioled, cordate or oval, entire, pointed or obtuse, a little downy, in general two
aud a halt inches each way. Petioles round, generally about an inch long. Corymbs com-
pound, terminal, or from the exterior axills, divided by threes. Bracles minute, falling. Flow-
ers numerous, small, ot a dirty yellow. Calyx campauuiatc, five-toothed, permanent. Corot,
throat woolly

; the upper lip three-cleft ; the under one emarginate. Anthers bluish. Style
longer than the eorol. Drupe, the size of a pea, twin, juicy, smooth, w hen ripe black. Xut
wrinkles!, four-colled, all the four seeds seldom ripen.

Ilii' word ofthis tree is white, firm, and user! for various economical purposes. The leaves
have a pretty strong, though not disagreeable smell, aud are much used in curries by the natives.

i. P . tomenfosa. IVitld. iii. p. 311.
Arlroreous. Leaves ovate-cordate, pointed, entire, very downy. Panicles terminal, corym-

biform.

Teling. Naooroo.

A tree, a native of the mountainous parts of t he drears. Flowers during the cold season.
Bark, the exterior membranous, eraeking aiul peeling off like flint of the birch tree, of

a light, gray colour
;
young shoots covered with a soft gray down. Leaves opposite, petioled,

cordate, pointed, entire, very downy underneath, aud whitish, aliove light green, from four to
five inches long, and about two and a half, or three broad. Petioles round, about an inch aud
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0,1 ^an^es middle-sized, terminal, erect, downy, somewhat corymbiform. their rami-
Jbid.

iioatnms scattered. Bractes filiform, downy. Flowers numerous, small, ot' a dirty greenish
yellow. Calyx and carol as in the last speeies. Anthers- yellow, twin. Pistillum, drupe, and
nut as in the other species, in this seldom more than oue of the seeds ripen, which makes
the most appear to have only one cell.

3. I’, serrat ifoliu. WMd. iii. 314.
Shrubby. Leaves cordate, serrate, acuminate, smooth, lucid, deep green. Corymbs ter-

minal.

Beng. Bhoot-bhiruvi.

A large shrub, or small ramons tree, common in the woods in Bengal, is in blossom during
the rainy months of July and August. The whole plant has a heavy unpleasant smell, nearly
tire same as in some ot the other speeies of this genus.

Trunk short. Branches numerous. Bark smooth, and dark brown
;
young shoots some-

what villous. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate on the anterior margins, long, acute-
pointed, smooth on both sides, generally from one to six inches long, and from one to three
broad. Stipules no other than a small connecting ridge. Corymbs terminal, or between two
tender, terminal braneblets; primary divisions opposite, the last two-forked. Flowers minute,
very numerous, of a pale greenish white. Bractes of the larger ramifications, lanceolate.
Perianth small, irregularly three-toothed. Coral obliquely funnel-shaped. Border bilabiate,

the superior lip narrow, undivided, and nearly double the length of the other, which is broad,
and three-parted. Anthers twin.

I. 1’. spinosa Boxb.
Arboreons, armed. Leaves opposite, three or four-fold, oval, eutiro, smooth on both sides,

• Corymbs terminal.

Gumira litorea. Humph. Amb. iii. t. 134.
III. Hind. Ustabumla.
78 Beng. Goniuri.

Cornutioides. Hor. Zeyl. N. 416.
• A small ratuous tree, found in woods near Calcutta. Flowering time, the beginning of

the rainy season’. The fruit ripens in three months afterwards.
Thorns arc found on the trunk and larger branches only, large anil strong, placed oppo-

site and spreading. Leaves generally opposite, though sometimes three, or even four-fold,

petioled, oval, entire, obtuse, smooth on both sides; from two to three inches long. Petioles

short, smooth, slightly channelled. Stipules none. Corymbs terminal, peduneled, first rami-

fication cross-armed, the rest two-forked, in braneblets with the leaves three-fold, the first

ramifications of the corymbs are also three-fold, &e. Bractes, a small one below each ramifi-

cation. Flowers very numerous, small, of a greenish yellow, very hairy, and of an offensive

smell. Calyx three-cleft. Corot, lube thrice as long as the calyx ; throat woolly ; upper divi-

sions of the border twice as long as the upper divisions of the border of the corol. Calyx the

length of the stamens. Drupe globular, black, smooth, the size of a small pea. But turbinate,

rough, four-celled.

5. 1’. cordfolia. Ttoxh.

Shrubby, /saves cordate anil cordate-ovate, entire, smooth, with the upper surface bnl*

late ai , shining. Corymbs terminal, decussate, with ramifications dichotomous.

Folium hircinum. Humph. Amb. iii. t. 133. agrees rather better with this species, than

with any other I have yet found in India.

A native of Prince of Wales’ Island, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden

at Calcutta in 1798, where it thrives and blossoms during the hot months of May and June.

Trunk erect ;
branches few, some straight, and free of braneblets as a rattan ; other,

III. ramulose, and straggling; the height of the plants in this garden, in four years, is from six

79 to eight feet. Bark of the old woody parts dark brown, of the younger light-brown. Leaves

opposite, short-pctioled, from cordate to cordate-ovate, entire, pointed, bullate, at the same

time the upper surface is of a bright, shining, deep green colour, from three to six inches

long, and broad in proportion. Stipules, no other than a small connecting ridge. Corymbs

terminal
;
primary ramifications decussate, then dichotomous ; round, villous, and of a very

dark brownish olive colour. Bractes obloug. Flowers very numerous, small, of a pale greenish

white. Calyx bilabiate. Corol bilabiate. Throat filled with long, soft, white hairs. Lips equal

in length; the upper one narrow, and entire; the lower one, broad and three-lobed. Stamens

nearly as long as the corol. Style, considerably longer than the corol. Drupe the size ol a

large pea. Nut three or four-celled.

The leaves of this speeies possess a small degree of fragrance, when bruised, at least to

me the smell is not so disagreeable as that of the other species.

6. P. longfolia. Roxb.

Arboreous, lieares ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire, smooth. Corymbs terminal.

A native of Bengal, where it blossoms during the rainy season.

Trunk erect ;
branches opposite. Hark smooth and ash-coloured, dark brown, or greenish

brown according to age; general height of the tree twenty feet Leaves opposite, petioled,

from ovate-oblong to oblong, entire, acuminate, smooth on both sides, from four to ten inches

long. Petioles channelled, somewhat villous, from two to three inches long. Stipules none,

except a small, connecting, villous ridge. Corymbs terminal, large, and spreading much; the

first two or three pairs of divisions hrachiato ;
afterwards dichotomous. Bractes minute,

lit. Flowers numerous, small, white; upper Up larger, and two- toothed; the lower tip throe-

8a toothed. Calyx bilabiate. Corol
;
tube short ;

border four-parted ;
upper division longer, more
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coloured an.l reflexcd ; the lateral two expanding. the hirer broadest and emanrinate. Drupe Png*

globular, of the size of a grain of black pepper, when ripe, smooth, shining black. Fut obo- Ed
"

v»t,., rugose, four-celled, with one seed in each. This is the only species I have yet met with,

which I"can sav has anything like an agreeable smell, this mark alone is sufficient to distiu-

guisli it from tiie other species already described and figured by me; there are, however, as

uiuv he observed in the description, many other differences to rest its sjwcific character ou.

7. P. kerbaeea. R.

llerlxieeous. Leares opposite. obovute, serrate. Corymb

s

terminal and axillary.

Brag. Himoi-.lamb.

1 1boom »'-J am 1tooka, its Sanscrit name.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. From Dinugepore, Dr. William Carey sent the

plant to the Botanic garden, where it blossoms during the months of February and March.

Root ligneous, perennial. Stems scarcely any, a few Unify, fructiferous, annual shoots rise

fr,mi the roots about the close of the cold season, and when the seeds ripen decay. Leave*

opposite, short -petioh-d, obovate. serrate, a little villous on both sides, very various in size.

Corymb* terminal, and axillary, small, and shorter by far than the leaves. Flowers small, of a

pule whitish yellow. Carol four-cleft ;
upper segment round ; throat hairy.

8. P. mneronata. R.

Arboreous. Leans broad-ovate, tapering at the l»asc, sharply acuminate, entire, slightly

villous. Corymbs terminal.

A siuali tree, a native of Silhet, and there called Mau«aural. Flowering in April, and the

aeedripea* in July and August. 1$s vood UaiU ts teraw rd and u-eiul. It differs HI.

from all the other species known to me, iu the tap ring base of the leaves ; the sharp point 81

of the acuminate U wves is also a good mark
;
for though in P. scandms the same mark exists,

even iu a greater degree, yet this is a small tree ; that a seaudent shrub.

9. P. esculenta. R.

Shrubby. Leares short-petioled. oblong, grossly serrate, acuminate, smooth. Corymbs

terminal, dense.

A native of Chittagong, where the natives use the leaves in their diet, as well as in medi-

cine. In the Botanic garden it continues in flower and fruit nearly the whole year.

Stem short. Branches and brancUstt opp-ite. Bark on tlie young shoots, smooth, of a

clear green. Leares opposite, short-petioied, oblong, broadest a little above the middle, grossly

and acutely serrate, acuminate, from four to ten inches long, by from two to five broad. Sti-

pules none. Corymbs terminal, slinrt-nednneled. broad, and much crowded, with some pairs of

opposite, multi fid, smooth branches. Flowers numerous, small, of a greenish yellow. Bractcs

minute. C«tyx unequally five-toothed. Corot with a short campanulate tula-. Border four-

parted ;
upper lube broad, obtusely three-to..!hed, and vaulted over the hairv mouth of the

tula*, anthers, and stigma ; the other three lobes nearly equal, and may l»e called the lower

lip ; the base of the middle one thereof is yellow. Anthers tw in, (term four-celled, with one
ovulutu in each, attached to the upper part of the partitions. Style, length of the stamina.

Stigma two-toothed. Drape minute, round, smooth, purple. F'tii turbinate, rugose, four-celled,

with a perforation up the centre. Seeds solitary, obovate. JPerisperm none. Embryo erect.

Cotyledons equal, conform to the seed. Radicle inferior.

10. "P. inlegrifolin. tt'illd. iii. 314.

Arboreous. Leares elliptic, entire, smooth. Corymbs terminal, rather irregular.

Folium hired. Rumph. Amb. iii. t. 134.
jjj

Cornutia corymbosu. Bunn. Imt. 133. t. 41. f. 1. y.,'

Found by Colonel Hardwieko indigenous on the Mauritius, in flower in May and June.
11. I’/ srandens. R.
Shrubby, seanitent. Leares from ovate-oblong to cordate, entire, much and very finely

acuminate. Corymbs terminal, supra-decompound. Calyx entire ; throat of tho corol woolly.
Sut tubereled.

An extensive, powerful, climbing shrub, a native of the forests of Silhet, where it runs
over tlie larger trees. Flow, ring time the hot season ; the seed ripens during the rains.

Young shoots more or less villous ami somewhat four-cornered. Leares opposite, differing

in shape from narrow ovate-oblong to cordate, all perfectly entire, ending in a long sharp,
ensifonn. or even filiform point, sometimes villous, from four to six inches long, and from one
and a half to four broad. 1’etioles about an inch long, generally villous. Corymbs terminal ;

primary divisions decussated, secondary one dichotomous ; all villous. Bractes subulate. Flow-
res numerous, very small, of a greenish yellow. C lyx ctip-shajH*d, entire, smooth. Corol with
the mouth of the tube very woolly. Border of four, e.iuitl, oblong, obtuse divisions. Stamina
longer than the corol. Germ roundish, four-celled, with oneovulum in each, attached to tho
axis, style, the length of the stamina. Stigma bifid. Dru/re, the size of a pen. round, smooth,
succulent, black, one eelled. Nut conform to tlie drupe, tubereled. four-celled, generally one
or more abortive. Seed solitary, obovate. Integument -ingle, thin, white. Perisperm none.
Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed. Radicle inferior.

GMELINA. Schreb. rjm. N. 1023 .

Calyx from four to five-toothed Corol obliquely eampnnulate; border irregularly font-
- III,

parted. All the anthers two-cleft. Germ superior, four-celled; cells one-seeded; attachment 83
sub-superior. Drupe with a nut, from one to four-celled. Embryo erect, w ithout perisjierm.

1. G. oblongifolia. R.
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Arboreous. Leaves opposite, oblong. Panicles terminal, brnchiate. Drupes oblong lucid

Ed A slo 'v ffrowinig, tall timber tree ; u native of the eastern parts of Bengal ; flowering in March
and April; the seed ripens in August and September.

Trunk, in trees fourteen years old in the Botanic garden, straight, from twelve to fifteen
feet to the branches, and about eighteen inches in circumference. Bark ash-coloured, and a
little cracked. Branches ascending. Young shoots somewhat four-sided, total height ’ of our
young trees from twenty to thirty feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, from oval to oblong, entire
somewhat rough, rather obtuse, with a glandular impression on each side of the base of the’
rib or nerve, from six to twelve inches long, and from three to eight broad. Petioles about two
inches long, channelled. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, solitary, broad-ovate, decussate;
ramifications four-cornered, clothed with a brownish mealiness. Bract.es small, and very early
caducous. Flowers numerous, large, rosy and fragrant. Calyx evathiform, entire, mealy, afew
glands on the outside. Coro / irregular. Tube short and curved. Throat obliquely campanulate.
Border five-parted; lower segment longer, with a deep yellow mark in tho centre of its base.
Stamina as in the genus. Anthers bipartite. Germ superior, turbinate, smooth, four-celled,
with one ovulum in each, attached from a little under the apex, to the upper part of the axis.’

Style the length of the stamina. Stigma of two unequal lobes. Drupe oblong, somewhat four-
cornered, and obtuse, size of a large olive, smooth, when ripe of a shining bright crimson

III. colour, one-celled. Nut clavate, four-cornered, four-celled, perforated from the base up the
84 centre. Seed solitary, lanceolate. Perisperm none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the

seed. Radicle small, inferior.

2. ( t. arborea. Roxb. Corom. pi.

Arboreous, unarmed. Leaves opposite, cordate, entire, hoary underneath. Panicles ter-
minal.

Cumbulu. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 41.

Gumbharee, the Sanscrit name of the tree.

Beny. Gumar, Goombar.
Hind. Joogan t-chooka r.

Teling. Tagonmooda.
Tam. Goomadee.
A large timber tree, n native of the mountainous parts of India. Flowering time the be-

ginning of the hot season.

Trunk straight. Bark ash-coloured, in young trees, smooth. Branches numerous, spread-
ing in every direction, so as to form a large shady head. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate,

pointed, entire, with the upper surface smooth, and the under one hoary, from four to ten inches
long, and from two to six or seven broad; at the base where it joins the petiole, there are two,

three, or four very conspicuous glands. Petioles round, villous, two or three inches long. Pani-
cles terminal, ovate, composed of expanding decussated, downy racemes. Bractes lanceolate,

downy, deciduous at an early period. Flowers opposite, drooping, large, yellow, tinged with
brown. Calyx small, obscurely tive-toothed, villous on the outside. Carol campanulate. Bor-
der four-parted, the upper three segments shorter ; the lower or middle one bifid. Filaments

two pairs; the longest considerably incurved. Anthers bilid. Germ round, four-celled, with
one ovulum in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style as long as the stamen^ Stigma
bifid, one of the lobes much longer and recurved. Drupe oval, smooth, when ripe yellow, of

III. the size of a damson. Nut four-celled, though it rarely happens that the four are fertile.

85 The wood of this tree is used for a variety of economical purposes bv the natives of va-

rious countries where it grows. That of such trees as will square into logs from eighteen to

twenty-four inches resembles Teak more than any other sorts 1 have yet met with. The colour

is almost exactly the same, t he grain rather closer, at the same time it is fully as light, if not

lighter, and as easily worked.

Some years ago 1 received from Mr. M’Cleish, a Timber Merchant, then residing at l’at-

nn, but since dead, a large square log, of what 1 conceive to be this wood, which measured

nearly thirty feet in length, and at the thickest end was full twenty-four inches square.

This piece afforded ample supplies for various experiments. One of them, and the most

interesting, was made by placing part of an outside plank in the river, a little above low

water mark, exactly where the worm is thought to exert its greatest powers. After remaining

three years in this situation, though examined from time to time, the piece was cut, with the

view of carrying a specimen of it to England, and to my great joy, I found it as sound and

every way as perfect throughout, as it was when first put into the river.

Amongst other things, a valuable tlood door was made of it, to keep the tides out of the

Botanic garden. It is now seven years and a half since the door (which is four feet square)

was made, and though much exposed to the suu and water, yet it remains good; while simi-

lar doors, though much smaller, made of Teak, were so much decayed, a year ago, as to ren-

der it necessary to replace them.

In addition to my own experiments, I hnve lately learned that the decks of pinnaces to

the eastward, about Chittagong, Dacca, &e. are made of this timber, because it bears the

weather better than any other they know, without shrinking, or warping.

These favourable circumstances induce me to hope, that experiments will be mude to

ascertain its value when used for the bottoms, and upper works, of vessels, as well as for

III. knees, curved timbers, &c.

8l> 3. G. villosa. Roxb.

Arboreous, spinous. Leaves opposite, petioled, trapezifonn, rather suh-lobate, dowuy un-

derneath. Racemes terminal. Bractes lanceolate, cuspidate. Drupes spherical.
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Radix detpara. Rnmph. Ami. ii. p. 124. /. 39.
_

Pag*

A native of Pulo Fining ; from thence introduced by Dr. IV. Hunter, into the Botanic
'''

garden at Calcutta, in 1802. In six years, the seedling plants hud reached the size ot small

trees, and are in flower and fruit all the year round.

Trunk, in our young trees, straight, as thick as a man’s leg'. Bark olive-coloured.

Branches numerous, spreading, and drooping in every direction; young shoots round, and

villous. Leaves opposite, petioled, trapexiform, with the margins entire, except that the

rounded side angles sometimes project into lobes, and the apex is generally acute, smooth on

the upper side, pule and downy on the under one, from one to four inches long, and from one to

two broad. Stipules none. Racemes terminal, simple, downy. Flowers opposite, pedicelled,

drooping, and scarcely so large as in G. asialica , dull yellow, on account of their being cloth-

ed with ferruginous pubescence. Braetes large, lanceolate, cuspidate, continuing till the

flowers expand. Calyx small, obscurely four-toothed, with some large glands on the under side,

as in G. asiatica, but larger and more numerous, permanent. Corot with a narrow, curved,

cylindrie tube, and oblique gihboua-catnpan ulftte throat. Border four-parted, of which the low-

er oue is much larger, and is a continuation of the protruded side of the throat. Filamenfs
curved, one of the pairs much longer. Anthers bifid. Germ round, smooth, four-celled, with
one seed in each, attached to the top of the axis. Style as long as the long pair of filaments.

Stigma of two, very unequal, acute lobes. Drupe spherical, size of a large cherry, fleshy,

smooth, when rip,' yellow, one-eelhxl. Nut obovate, obscurely four-lobed, smooth, four-celled,

perforated by a conic cavity with its wide end downwards. This perforation is more or less HI.
on one side of the centre, according to the numla'r of fertile cells, which is generally one or 87
two only. See

d

solitary, obovnte-ohlong, a little compressed- Integument single, brown, gpon-

gy. Perispenn none. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the seed, obcordate. Plumuta
two-lobed. Radicle minute, inferior.

4. G. asiatica. Willd. iii. p. 313.
Shrubby, spinous, leaves sub-opjm-ite, oval, anil somewhat lobc-d, smooth. Racemes ter-

minal, and from the forks of the brunchlets. Bractex small, caducous. Fruit oval.

Jamtxtoa silvestris parvifolia. Rumph. Ami. i. p. 129. t. 40.

Teltug. Goomoodoo.
Is one of the most common bushes in every uncultivated place over the coast of Coroman-

del, and in flower and fruit, all the year round.
Trunk. 1 cannot say it has any thing like a distinct one, as I have always found it in the

state of a large, famous shrub. Branches numerous, very irregular. Thorns axillary, opjsisite,

horizontal, leaf-bearing. Leaves on the young shoots generally opposite, on the woody branch-
lets fascicled, petioled, broad oval, or obcordate, im-gularly lobed, both sides smooth and shin-
ing, from one to an inch and a half long, and alsitit one broad. Racemes from the divisions
of the branches, or terminal. Fhm'ers large, yellow, opposite, approximate, drooping. Braetes
lanceolate, small, coucave, caducous. Corot the upper lip largest. Anthers, all the four are
two-parted. Stigma two-parted, the lower four times longer and revolute. Nut four-celled,
generally two or three of them abortive.

The only ase this shrub is applied to, is for fence* and ftiel.

5. G. parr[flora. Corom. pi. 2. N. 162.
Shrubby, spinous. leaves obovate, from entire to thrce-lobed. Racemes terminal.
Teling. Shieri-troouioodoo.

Arbuscula Bisuagarica. Pluk. Atm. tab. 14. f. 4. jjj
Gmelina Coromandelica. Rurm. Flor. In. p. 32.
Is common in forests, and uncultivated places all over the coast. Flowering time October

and November.
It differs from asiatica in the following respects.
l*t. This is always a smaller plant, with much smaller leaves, although growing together

on one spot, which is common. 2 mi. Hie throns are more numerous, and always present. 3rd.
1 he racemes are terminal. Uh. The leaves lmve the quality of thickening cold water like those
ot Pedaliurn murex. and Menispermum hirsntum. The flowers and fruit are in both the same.

lhe natives employ the water impregnated with the gelatinous quality of the leaves as a
ptisan for the cure of the heat of urine in gouurrhaa. Water is also rendered glutinous by the
leaves of P. murex, by only turning them round in it. hut the water soon returns to its original
state. I he leaves of this plant, G. parvifolia, must be gently bruised with tire hand in the
water and it remains mucilaginous till decomposed by fermentation.

A V1CENNIA. Schreb gen. A*. 1063.
Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Corot bilabiate ; upper lip emarginate; the under one

three-parted, reflexed. Capsule leathery, cordate, one-seeded.
A. tomentosa. Wittd. iii. 395.
Arboreous. leaves opposite, obovate, hoary underneath.
Bontia germtnans. Linn. sp. 891.
Be»g. Bina.

Oepata. Rheed. Mai. iv. 1. 45.
U common in India, in low places near the mouths of rivers, where the spring-tides riseflowing time the hot season. In the Soo„dur-bun, *. the lower part of the Delta, of th

raiq.es, it grow s to be a tree ot considerable imignititde, the wood of which serve* the native

fm-oH* 'l™ ?r'Tl c
purp08e!‘’ the Coromandel coast, where it is common, I have on!lounil it in the state of u ramous shrub.

III.
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DIDYN’amia ANdiosPEHMiA. Tjavtana
, Sireptium, Limotdla.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled, obovate, and oval, entire, obtuse, very hoary underneath.
Panicles terminal, trichotomous, bearing the flowers in terminal, single, rigid beads. Flower*
numerous, small, of a dark dull yellow, when dry almost black. Braetes of the divisions of
the panicle, opposite, ovate ; of the calyx three-fold, one-flowered. Calyx live-leaved; the three
braetes thereof may be reckoned three more. Coral-, lube short, bilabiate; upper lip cnmrgi-
nate ; the lower one of three deeply divided, equal, expanding segments. Filaments from the
fissures of the corol. Anthers twin. Germ superior, ovate, downy. Style about the length
of the stamens. Stigma of two, acute points.

LANTANA. Schreb. yen. N. 1026 .

Calyx obscurely four-toothed. Stigma hook-refracted. Drupe with a trilocular nut, the
lower one sterile.

L. indica. 11.

Shrubby, straight, four-sided, hairy. Leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, rugose. Pedun-
cles solitary, axillary, shorter than the leaves. Heads ovate. Braetes ovate-luueeolate. Nut
two-celled.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. 15. Heyne sent the seed to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom during the rains.

Stem ligneous, perennial, erect, four-sided, clothed with short hairs, and tinged with dark
purple. Branches few, and like the stem. Leaves opposite, sliort-petiolod, cordate, swelling

on the petioles, serrate, rugose, hairy underneath, from three two four inches Jong, and from

two to three broad. Stipules none. Peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, ex-

panding, hairy, angular, and coloured like the stem. Heads ovate. Braetes one-flowered, from
cordate below, to lanceolate near the apex, where they are sterile, all are acute and hairy.

Flowers numerous, small, of a beautiful light purple, inodorous. Calyx small, margin eiliate,

and obscurely divided. Drupe globular, smooth, purple, the size of a small pea. . Nut tur-

biuate, two-celled, with a seed in each ; uo empty cell in this species.

STREPTLUM.

Calyx five-toothed. Corol funnel-shaped ;
tube twisted; border five-parted, equal. Germ

superior, four-celled; cells one-seeded; attachment inferior, two-partible. Nut wrapped in the

permanent calyx. Seed solitary. Embryo erect, uo perisperm.

S. asperum. Corom. pi. ii. N. 146.

Tortula aspera. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. iii. 359.

Verbena Forskaelei. Vahl. Symbol, iii.

Teling. Obeera.

1 have only found it in the vicinity of Samulkota, on the terraces and old walls of Pago-

das. In flower during the wet and cold seasons, while young it looks well.

Stem woody, perennial, short, irregular ;
branches opposite, exactly four-sided, rough ; the

height of the whole plant from two to four feet. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate,

covered with stilt' hooked hairs ; from one to three inches long, ond from one to two broad.

Petioles channelled, rough. Racemes terminal, or in the cleft of the exterior branchlets, erect,

very long ; rachis four-sided, rough. Iiractes solitary, one-flowered. Flowers towards the

bottom of tin* raceme, remote, above approximated, small, white, Calyx one-leaved, oblong,

gibbous, five-angled, live-grooved, five-toothed, covered with still, hooked hairs, permanent,

closing and enlarging with the fruit, which it entirely covers. Corol ;
tube cy limb ic, rather

longer than the calyx, twisted near the apex, a little curved; border live-parted; divisions

obovate, equal. Filaments four, in the upper bent part of the tube. Anthers round, two-

lobed, approaching by pairs. Germ four-celled, with one ovulum in each attached to the

bottom of its cell. Nut wrapped in the permanent calyx, spontaneously separating into

two, singly Straight on the inside; gibbous on the outside, and there tinned with obtuse born-

lets, two-celled, with a large spurious cell or cavity on the inside. Seeds solitary, curved, cla-

vate. Integuments single, pure white, and very thin. Perisperm none. Lmbrgo white, con-

form to the seed, erect. Cotyledons linear-oblong. Plumula minute, liadicle inferior, pointed.

I have not found that this plant is put to any use.

LIMOSELLA. Schreb. yen. N. 1039 .

Call/.

r

from three to five-cleft. Corol from four to five-cleft. Stamina approximated by

jairs. Capsule one or two-celled, two-valved, many-seeded.

L. diandra. Willd. iii. 342.

Creeping. Leaves paired, linear. Scapes solitary, as long as the leaves, one-flowered.

Capsules two-ccllcd.
, „ ,

An exceedingly small plant, found growing at the bottom of clear, standing, fresh water.

Stales numerous, creeping, filiform, jointed, so intricately interwoven, that a distinct speci-

men is not easily separated. .

Leaves sessile, two at each joint, erect, linear, wedge-formed, obtuse; about three quar-

ers of au inch long, and the sixteenth of an inch broad. Peduncles solitary, erect, between

he pair of leaves, and of the same length, one-flowered. Calyx three-cleft ;
segment* unequal.

Corol ; tube cyliudrie, a little curved, of the length of the calyx ; border spreading, unequal ,

ipper division largest, wedge-formed, three-toothed; lateral segments smaller and ouil, tne
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lower 0110 is the least of all. Filaments two, in tlio tub of the enrol. Anthers oral. Stigma

obloug. Capsule oval, covered by the calyx, two-celled, the receptacle is large, ami in tho

centre, but the partition is exceedingly thin. Seeds numerous.

EBIXUS. Schreb. gen. n. 1034.

Calyx five-leaved. Carol five-cleft, sub-equaL Capsules bilocular, many-seeded.

E. bilabiaiu*. II.

Annual, erect, villous. Leaves opposite. Spike* axillary aud terminal, long-peduncled,

crowded. Carol bilabiate.

Tbi» plain lias been reared in the Botanic garden near Calcutta, from seeds received from

the Moluccas. It blossoms aud ripens its *e< d between October and December.

Stem amiual, erect, villous, almost round. Branches few, opposite; the height of the

whole plant about two feet. Leases opposite, oblong, a little reflexed, slightly serrate; sca-

brous on both sides, length of the cauliue leaves about two inches, those near the inflorescence

under one inch. Flowers numerous, collected into round, eylindric, imbricated, terminal spike-

lets, or head*. Rraetes three-told, ooe-floweivd, sub clavate, hairy. Calyx flve-leaved, on tho

base five-parted, hairy. Carol bilabiate, small, blue; upper lip einargiuate ; the under one

ihrec-lobed ;
lobes rcrolute. Anthers approaching by pairs, roundish. Stigma two-lobed.

Capsule ovate, two-lobed, two-valvetl, when ripe the valves separate half way down; parti-

tions double. Seal* numerous.

CAPRARIA Schreb , gen. N. 1030.

Calyx Hvo-parted. Carol campanulate. Ca)>sule two-colled, two-valved, many-seeded.

1 . C. gro/ixsima. lloxb.

Annual, erect, with creeping roots. /.< i re

s

opposite, sub-sessile, oblong, serrate. Flowers TIT.

axillary, solitary, sub-sessile. 1*3

lit l

a

tsjira. RHeed. Mai. ix. f. 7-S.

This plant 1 have only found in rills of fresh water among the Circar mountains. It is

annual with it creeping root, sending up many sit »: or ramons stems of from one to two feet

high ; they are round, smooth and jointed, and as thick as thu little linger ; all the joiuts un-

der water emit many fibrous roots, or uiultHid, fili&>nn leaves.

Leaves opposite, sbort-petiolcd, oblong, serrate, a little rugose, sprinkled on the under side

with innumerable, glandular dots, about two and a half inches long’, and one broad. Flowers
axillary, generally solitary, short-peduneic l, purple. Calyx ; upper divisions largest, incum-
bent. Carol campanulate; upper Up ino.uler and einargiuate. Sectary, n yellow ring sur-

rounding the "base of the germ.

It is delightfully aromatic, and ha* a sweet pleasant taste.

2. C. diffusa, it.

Sttffruticose, diffuse. Learn opposite, petiolcd, laneeolar, obtuse, entire. Spikes axillary,

aud terminal, shorter than the leaves.

from Pegu* it was introduced by tile Rev. Mr, F. Carey into the Botanic garden ut Cal-

cutta. where it flowers and ripens its seeds during the w hole of the dry season.

Stem searely any. but numerous, opposite, diffuse branches and their sub-divisions, spread
close to the ground, ail are round, and the younger parts harsh with very short hair; whole
spread of the plant about two feet high. Leaves opposite, short-ja-tiolcd. laneeolar, obtuse,

entire; from one to three inches long, and under one in breadth. Spikes, or racemes, for tho
flowers are short-pedieelled. axillary, and terminal, clammy, villous, much shorter than the
leaves. Flowers small, purple, opposite, ami alternate. Bractes linear-lanceolate, one beneath III.
each pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally. Calyx of five unequal, linear, villous, clam- 94
iny segments, which are as long as the tube of the eorol. Carol tubular. Border of five, nearly
equal, rounded divisions. Anthers twin. Germ ovate-oblong, two-ceiled, with four vertical row's
of seeds in each. Style, the length of the tube of the eorol. Stigma of two very unequal, acute
lobes. Capsule linear, scarcely so long as the permanent calyx, furrowed on opposite sides, two-
celled, two-valved. Partitions contrary, composed of the incurved margins of the valves, and
free from each other in the centre. Seeds numerous, minute, round, aud tuberclcd.

STEMODIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1043.

Calyx five-parted. Corol bilabiate. Stamina four, with each filament two-cleft, two-anther-
ed. Capsule two-celled.

1. S. ciscosa. Coroin. pi. H. A”. 163.

Annual, hairy andghitiuous. Leaves opposite, atem-clasping, linear-cordate, serrate. Flow-
ers axillary, solitary.

Ttling. lSoda-surum.

A small, annual plant, found on dry rice fields after the crop haslteen cut. Slem annual
generally bent to one side, with many spreading branches from its base, four-sided, hairy. Ham-
my ; from six to twenty-four inches high. leaves opposite, stcm-clasping

; below linear-oblong,
alaive cordate, hairy, clammy. Flowers axillary, solitary, peduncled, small, of a violet colour.
Braetes two, lanceolate, pressing on the calyx. Corol ; tube compressed, longitudinally wrink-
led, twice the length of the calyx

; upper lip broad, euiorgiuatcd
; the under lip three-parted.

Stamen* withiu the tube.

Ci
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The plant lias a pleasant aromatic smell.

2. S. mderalis. Willd. iii. 315, &c.

Annual, diffuse, downy. Loaves opposite, petinted, ovate, serrate. Flowers axillary, soli-
tary, sub-sessile. Calyx five-toothed. Coro! deeply two-cleft.

Found on old walls about Calcutta. It flowers during the rains.

Root ruinous, seems perennial. Stems many, ascending, ruinous, herbaceous, woodv, some-
what viscous, the whole plant alxmt twelve or eighteen inches high. Leaves opposite, petioled,
ovate, deeply serrate, soft, a little hairy: about an inch long. Petioles shorter than the leaves,
channelled. Stipules nonft. Flowers axillary, sub-sessile, solitary, opposite, small, yellow.
Calyx ten-furrow ed, live-toothed, permanent. Carol personate; tube the length of the'ealvx;
both lips projecting, and shut ; apex of the under lip broad, depending, three-toothed, of the
upper one very narrow, bifid : inside of both hairy, and beautifully marked with small purple
dots. Filaments and anthers, as in the genus. Stigma slightly two-lobed.

III.

90

III.
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TORENIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1011.

Calyx bilabiate. Corn! irregular, one pair of the filaments with a barren brnnehlot. Cap-
sule two-eelled. many-seeded

;
partition parallel.

1. T. e’ordifolia. Corom. pi. ii. p. 2. f. 101.

Annual, braehiate. four-sided. Leaves petioled, cordate, serrate. Calyx two-clell, with di-

visions two and three-toothed.

iVut cordate, serrate. Calyx two-cleft, with divisions two and three-toothed.

Corosinain. j'{.heed. Mai. ix. t. 68.

A native of the Circars, appearing in the dry season.

2. T. diffUsa.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves sessile, cordate, serrate. Flowers solitary, long-peduncled. Calyx
five-parted, superior filaments with a sterile branch.

Vandellia diffusa. Willd. iii. 313.

A native of Coromandel, where it appears during the rainy season.

3. T. Mans.
Annual, creeping, four-sided. Leaves petioled, cordate, serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary,

peduncled. Calyx five-winged. Stigma of two large, round, cordate lobes.

A native of Amboyna, Chittagong, Ac. It flowers in the Botanic garden about the close

of the rains ; when its numerous, large, beautiful dark blue violet flowers are highly orna-

mental.

4. T. multijlora.

Annual, erect, raninus, four-sided, smooth. Leaves opposite, oblong, sub-serrate. Flowers
terminal. Calyx five-parted. Corot bilabiate, superior filaments, with a sterile branch. Cap-
sules ovate.

A native of Bengal, appearing in the rainy and cool season.

5. T. various.

Annual, erect, four-sided, smooth. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, ovate, serrate. Flow-

ers axillary, solitary. Calyx five-toothed. Coral ringent. Longer filaments, with a sterile

branch. A native of Coromandel and Bengal, where it appears during the rainy season.

6. T. vagans. It.

Straggling, smooth. Leaves ovate, oblong, serrate. Flowers axillary, long-peduncled.

Calyx winged, both lobes acute and entire.

An extensive rambler, a native of Chittagong, where it delights in moist shady places.

Flowers large and blue, they appear in greatest profusion in October.

COLUMNEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1 0(54.

Calyx five-parted. Corol ringent. Anthers twin, connected by pairs in a coronet. Cap-

sule two-celled.

1. C. halsamica. R.

Annual, erect, stolouifcrous. Leaves sub-verticelled, pinnatifkl. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, one-flowered.

Tsjeria-manga-jnari. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 85.

Tsadaen-tsjira. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 30 seems the same.

Hottonia. Burns. Zeyl. t. 55./. 1.

Gratioln trifida. Linn. sp. pi. ed. Willd. i. 104.

Reng. Karpoor.

Hottonia Indica. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. 1813.

liuellia balsamica. Kanig’s Mss.

This is a small annual ; flic general height about six inches, a native of marshy place*,

appears and flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Roots creeping. Stems erect, sometimes ramous, round, jointed, smooth. Leaves sessile,

the lower are generally verticelled, or nearly so, above three-fold, and opposite ; some are

pinnatifid, some lobate, and some simply linear-lanceolate, all are senate toward the apex,

smooth on both sides, generally less tlmn an inch long. Peduncles solitary, axillary, rat her

longer than the leaves, oue-floweved, sometimes they are opposite and even lorn towards the

the top of the plant. Rraetes two, pressing on the calyx. Stigma large, in shape like a dog’s

heud, with the under division very long, and ascending. Capsule long, two-celled, fuur-valvetf;

V
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receptacle large. Seed* numerous.

As K5nig observes, the plant has a strong- terebintliinaccous smell, it is at the same

time very grateful. The taste is that of a warm aromatic.

2. C. lieterophylla.

Annual ;
root creeping. Lower leave* vortieelled, when under water filiformly-pinuatifid ;

floral leave* sfessile. Carol soniowlwt bilabiate.

A native of Bengal, iu wot places, during the dry season.

3. C. tomentosa.

Annual, diffuse. Leare* generally opposite, wedge-shaped, with gashed margins. Raceme

*

terminal, with ample five-deft calyx, uud riugent enrol.

A native of Bengal, appearing during the cool season.

t. C. miuuta.

Annual, spreading, four-sided. Leave* sessile, ovate-cordate, serrulate. Flower* axillary,

long-peduucled. Calyx five-deft. Carol riugent. Capsule* globular.

A native of various parts of India, appearing duriug the rainy and cold season.

GERABD1A. Sehreb. yea. N. 1004.

Calyx five-deft. Carol irregular, snb-eanipanulate ; lower Up three-parted, lobes eiuar-

giuate, the middle segment two-parted. Capsule from two to three-celled, from two to three*

valvcd.

(}. delphinifo/ia. Corom.pl. i. -V. 90.

Annual, erect, ramotis. Laves pumatifid, with filifonu segments.

Antirhhina iwlfinis nnnlr ispatam cappilacco folio. Pink'. />. 17- C 3oH.f. 3.

A very elegant, erect, annual plant ; a native of the mountainous parts of the country.

Flowers (luring the wet and cold season.

Stem annual, straight, famous, four-angled, four-grooved, about three or four feet high ;

B}K>tted with dark purple. Branches opposite, like the stem. Leave* opposite, irregularly

pinnatifid ;
divisions linear, as iu Ipomaa qmtmoclU. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-pedun-

ded. large, rose-coloured. Braeits two, filiform, pressing on the calyx laterally. Calyx one-

leaved, five-detr ; divisions linear, meet, permanent. Carol regular; tube sub-caiupanulatc,

two or three times longer than the calyx ; border five-parted ; seymoils equal, rounded. Ft la-

ments. four, the superior "pair ending iu a recurved hook, the inferior in ail erect horn. Anther*

linear, the superior pair approach archways, so that their apices meet ; the lower pair firmly

united their whole length. Germ ovate. Style length of the tube. S/iprua enlarged, entire.

Capsule oblong, about as long as the calyx, two-celled, two-valved; receptacle colum-

nar. Seed* numerous.

DIGITALIS. Sehreb. yen. A'. 1017.

Calyx five-parted, irregularly campanultitc, five-cleft, gibbous. Capsule ovate, two-celled.

D. stricta.

Annual, straight, scabrous. Lens' t opposite, linear, scabrous. Flowers solitary. Calyx

pitcher-shaped, with a slit on the underside.

An elegant annual species, found on pasture ground over Bengal. Floworiug time tho

rainy season.

Stem straight, from one to two feet high ;
branches few, opposite, nearly straight, all

covered with much short, harsh hair ;
towards the aje-x soniewliat fonr sided. Leave* oppo-

site. sessile, linear, almost entire, very scabrous, size very various. Flowers sub-sessile, the
inferior out • nearly opposite, the upper one alternate; pretty large for the size of the plant.

Bracts* two pressing on the calyx laterally, they are of a lanceolate shape, and shorter
than the calyx. Calyx ovate, nearly shut at the month, five-ridged, scabrous, slit underneath.

Carol, tubs somewhat bellied, twice as loug as the calyx, colour a deep purplish red. Border
of five bread, nearly equal, obcordate, rose-coloured divisions. Filament* woolly. Anther* of
two lobes, the smaller of which ends in a sharp projecting horulet.

CELSIA. Schreh. yen. A. 1015.

Calyx five-parted. Cored rotate. Filaments boarded. Capsule two-celled.

C. coromandeliana. Vahl. Symb. iii. 79. WitId. iii. 2H(i.

Annual, erect, ruinous, downy. Lower lease* lyrate, superior sessile, cordate. Pedicels
as long as tho braotes, divisions of the calyx lanceolate, entire, and serrulate.

Betty. Kookshima.
A native of various parts of India, appearing duriug the dry season, and generally us a

weed in gardens, or on cultivated land.

SESASMEM. Schreh. yen. N. 1048.

Calyx five-parted. Coral irregularly eumpnmilate, five-loh. I, with the lower one larger,
and protruding. Stiyina of twoei|ual, lanceolate lolies. Capsule* four-eelb-d, two-valved.

S. orientale. H'illd. iii 35s
I.eares ternate and simple, the superior always simple and narrower.
Stui*. 'I'd a.

Per*. Ilogben.

Arab. I>uhu.

Pag*
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Teling. Novn.
Gingeli, is the uame by which it is generally known amongst Europeans on the Coro-

mandel coast.

Sebit-elu. Rheed. Mai. i\.f. 54. and I believe fig. 55 is also the same.
This species or variety, is by far the nwst generally cultivated in the warmer parts of

Asia. It is annual, and in a good soil grows generally to be about three or four feet lii-h. I
never found it in a wild state.

My figure of this plant, called S. indicum by Linnteus, is the Krishna til of the Hindoos,
I can at most make only a variety of this species ; it is larger, more ramous, the stem and
branches tinged with a rusty, reddish colour; the leaves a darker green; but in situation and
structure the same. The flowers are deeper tinged with red, and the seed darker coloured.
Both are described by Humphius, p. 204. &c. of the 5th volume of his Herbarium Ambainense.
Fig. 1. t. 7(5. of the same volume is a tolerable diminished figure of this variety. Their great-

est difference, however, appears in the seed, and harvest time.

The former, S. orientate, is sown in Bengal in February, and the crop got in three
months afterwards, so that the dews, and the little remaining moisture of the earth, are the
only sources of humidity by which it can benefit, as this is in general a period of drought.

S. indicum is sown on high places, ubout the beginning of the rains, June ; and the crop cut
down in September.

BIGNONIA. Schrel. gen. N. 1018 .

Calyx various. Corot, with the throat campanulate, and a five-cleft border. Germ su-

perior, two-eel led ;
cells many-seeded; attachment interior. Silique bilocular (partition con-

trary), containing many thin winged seeds. Embryo centripetal, no perisperm.

1. B. undulata. 11.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, simple, linear-lanceolate, much waved. Racemes lateral. Calyx
campanulate, with the mouth cut into five, short emarginate segments. Siliqne linear, a little

compressed, smooth, partition contrary.

A native of Hindoostan, from thence sent to the Botanic garden by Colonel Hardwieke,
where it flowers in March, and ripens its seed in May. When in full flower it is one of the

most beautiful small trees I have seen.

Trunk erect, in trees eight years old, as thick as a mau’s thigh, and the whole tree about

twenty-five feet high. Bark scabrous, of a brownish ash-colour. Branchlets drooping, like the

weeping willows. Reaves simple, opposite, petioled, drooping, linear-lanceolate, apex scarcely

pointed, entire, much waved, clothed with minute micaceous scales. Petioles slender, chan-

nelled. Stipules none. Racemes lateral, from branchlets of one or two years growth, two or

three inches long, five or six-tlowered. Bractes, one at the base of each pedicel, and an opposite

pair a little further up, caducous. Flowers very large, erect, orange-coloured, inodorous. Calyx

campanulate, five-toothed; segments short, rounded, often emarginate. Corot: lube obliquely

campanulate. Border four- parted; the upper division larger, and divided into two rounded

lobes; the under three, equal, and nearly round, with the margins slightly waved. Filaments

five, the single one small, and abortive. Anthers double. Germ linear, two-celled, with nume-

rous ovula in each, attached to two longitudinal swellings on each side of the partition. Style

the length of the stamina. Stigma of two thin, oval, acute lobes. Silique linear, curved, con-

siderably flattened, so as to bring the sutures into the middle of the sides; about six or eight

inches long by one in circumference, two-eelled, two-valved; valves smooth, thin, and of a

light brown colour. Partition thin, of a dark brownish black, contrary, that is, crossing the

sutures, and attached to the middle of the valves. Seeds many, imbricate, thin, with a very

thin white membranaceous wing all round; attached to the partition about halfway between

its middle and the margins. Perisperm none. Embryo with two-lohed cotyledons, and the point

of the radicle immediately within the umbilicus,

2. B. comosa.

Tender parts very downy. Leaves simple, opposite, cordate, entire. Corymbs terminal,

short, leafly. Calyces five-cleft. Corel, with a long, slender tube, and bilabiate border.

A native of the Moluccas.

3. B. spathaeea. Corom. pi. 2. N. 144.

Arboreous. Leaves opposite, pinnate; leaflets, from three to seven pairs, with an oddono,

roundish. Racemes terminal. Calyx sputhaceous. Corol infuudibuliform, oblique, long, slender,

much curved.

B. falcata. Kbn. Mss. in. B. H.
Teling. Woody.
A small thin tree, a native of most of the forests on the coast, flowers during the hot

season.

Trunk very irregular, both in size and shape, the branches also. Bark light ash-colour;

young shoots covered with whitish down. Leaves opposite and alternate, pinnate, with an odd

one about six inches long. Leujlcts opposite, from two to three pairs, nearly orbicular, entire,

downy; from one to two inches long, and about as much broad. Racemes terminal, erect, as

long its the leaves, few-linwered. Flowers white, pretty large. Calyx, nspathe, two-thirds open

on the convex side. Carol; tube longer than the calyx, eylindric* border, flat divisions equal,

oblong. Nectary, a dark purple ring, surrounding the base of the germ. Stamens, there is a

fifth sterile filament. Anthers oval. Stigma tw o-lohed. Silique linear, about twelve inches long,

pendulous, twisted in various fonus.
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4. 15. crispa. finch.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate }
leaflets five or seven, oblong, entire. Calyx spathaeeous.

Carol bypocrateriform, with segments of the border sub-equal, and much curled. Silique li-

near; partition contrary.

A native of Mysore, where it was found by Dr. Buchanan, who sent seeds to the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, w here in seven years the trees were about twenty feet high ; it blossoms

in May and June; seed ripe in December.

Trunk straight, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark. Branches tolerably erect, but

not numerous. Leaves opposite, pinnate, from six to ten inches long; in Bengal, permanent.

Leaflets live or seven, rarely termite, petioled, oblong, entire, villous while young, from two to

four inches long. Racemes solitary, terminal, bearing a few opposite, loug- pedicel led, large,

pure white, fragrant flowers, which expand in the evening, and drop in the morning. Calyx

a perfect spathe, opening on the upper side, shorter than the tube of the eorol, deciduous

with or soon after the eorol. Coro

I

salver-shaped. Tube sub-eyliudrie. Border of five, some-

what reniform, equal segments; all much and beautifully curled. Stamens, a tilth, small, ster-

ile filament. Anthers twin. Germ conical, its base- surrounded with a glandular ring, two-
celled, iu each many ovula attached to a longitudinal, elevated receptacle, which runs along
the middle of the partition, Style shorter titan the tube of the eorol. Stigma of two. thin,

oblong lobes. Silique linear, pendulous, about twelve or fifteen inches long, by one and a half

iu circumference, variously bent, obtuse-pointed, colour brown and scabi'ous, with still paler

specks ; a trailsver-e .-eel ion forms a very exact ellipsis, two -celled. Partition thick and spongy,
contrary to the valves, and attached to the middle of them. s, Is numerous, winged at both
ends, disposal in two imbricate rows in each cell, aud at lacbed to the middle of the oppo-ite
sides of tlie tliiek spmgy partition, where it joins the valves, being tin* part most remote from
its sutures. l'erii)>erm none. Embryo straight. Cotyledons two-lolxd

; lobes nearly orbicular.
Radicle oval, immediately within the umbilicus.

5. B. suaveolens. ft.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets three pairs, oval, serrulate. Panicles terminal, thin,

first divisions braehiate. Carol woolly. Silique rylindric.

Patali the Sanscrit name. See Asiatic Res. 291.
lieug. l’arul.

Hind, l’nr.d.

B. padri. Kim. Mss. and fi. IT.

A middle sized tree, a native of Bengal, and of the southern part- of the Coromandel
coast. Flowering time the hot season.

Trunk tolerably erect, though not straight. Bark ash-coloured, and sons what scabrous.
Leaves opposite, pinnate, with an odd one from twelve to twenty-four inches long. Leaflets
opposite, from two to four pairs, oval, with long, blunt i-h, narrow points, slightly serrate, having
both sides downy while young, ami when full grown not downy mid feeling harsh ; the exte-
rior pair ami inld one about -i\ inches loug. by three i : four Inoml

; the inferior jinir, or pairs,
smaller. Petioles swelled at tin 1 base, roundish, when old scabrous. Panicles terminal, com-
posed of u few spreading branchlet ; the first and second pairs tin roof opjiusiU', the superior
dichotomous " it h solitary, p. dice! led liower in the forks : all are dow ny, and • .mew hat vis-
cid. FIHirers large, of a dark. dull, crimson e

;

nr, exquisitely fragrant. Calyx canipanulnU-.
Border four-cleft j«.o.< r d in, ions with two minute jR.it. is. on; -tile a little villous. Carol ; throat
ample, woolly, convex ahove, fiat and plaited beneath. Border, tli upper divisions shorter,
erei-t ; the three inferior ones longer and projecting, with tile margins of all much curled.
Filaments four, fertile, attdbetweu them a -mail sterile one. Anthers twin. Germ oblong,
clrtvated on a glandular ri cent -.tele. Stigma two-lobed.

(i. 11. grandiflnru. tt 'illd. iii. 30J.
Shrubby, seandent- Leaves pinnate; leitlets ovate, serrate. Panicles terminal, pendulous,

divisions uf the caly x lanceolate, length of the eorol.
Chin. Tung-voBg-fa.
A large seamlent shrub, a native of China, runs over hushes. Ac. emitting roots from the

joints; the liark cracks, and peels off; otherwise it is smooth.
Young shoots spotted with dark purple. Leaves opp,. ite, pinnate, front six to ten inches

long. Leaflets opposite, from three to four pairs, with an odd one, oval, deeply serrate, point-
ed. tolerably smooth. Petioles deeply channelled, as if winged. Stipules notie. Flotor* ter-
mimtl, forming pendulous, cross-arm, si jwiniehs. they are large, on the outside of a tawny
orange colour, on the inside of a tolerably bright, reddish-orange, with brighter strewks. Cah/'x
nnd eorol as in the genus. A'rotary, a glandular, eremilate ring surrounding the base of the
germ. Stamens a tilth sterile filament Iwrtween the short pair. Stigma two-parted ; anterior
liji recurved. When in liower it is very ornaniental.

7. B chelonoides. IVilld. iii. . i 1.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets about four-paired, with an odd one. from ovate to ob-
hmg. entire, cuspidate. Panicle* terminal. Carol bilabiate. Silique* pendulous, long, slender,
fuih-rYiiuunc, with >liarp edge*, ami variously curved.

Badri. Itheed. Mat. vi. t 20.
Tam. Bou-padyra-nmrvim.
Ti ling. '1 ugada.
A native of the mountainous jwrta of the roast of Coromandel, where it grows to be a

j" ' ' 1 Knvet s during tlie hot and rainy seasons, aud the seed ripeus in December and
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Trunk very straight, ami of a great height and thickness. Bark thick, scabrous, brown.
Branches very numerous, the inferior horizontal, above gradually becoming more and more
erect to the top. Leaves opposite, pinnate, with an odd one, about twelve inches long. Leaflets
opposite, short petioled, generally four pair, the inferior smallest, obliquely oval, pointed,
sometimes siiglilly notched about the margins, when young downy, afterwards smooth, about
four inches long, by two broad. Petioles about nine incites long, channelled, smooth. Stipules
none. Panicles terminal, the larger ramifications decussate, the smaller or terminal two-fork-
ed, with a sessile Hower in the cleft. Peduncles and pedicels round, covered with oblong,
gray, scabrous specks. Bracies small, caducous. Flowers pretty large, yellow, very fragrant.
Calyx five-notched. Sectary a yellow Heshy ring surrounding the base of the germ. Fila-
ments, there is a fifth sterile one between the lower pair. Anthers double. Stigma two-cleft.
Siiirjue very long, slender, twisted; receptacle of the seeds spongy, white, with alternate
notches on the sides for the seeds to lodge in.

The wood of this tree is high coloured, hard, durable, and of much use amongst the in-

habitants of the hills, where it is plentiful.

8. B. quadritocularis. Corom. pi. 2. „V. 145.
Arboreous. Leaves three-fold, or scattered, pinnate; leaflets from four to five pairs, with

an odd one, serrate, smooth. Panicles terminal, dense, downy. Siliques linear, lanceolate,

four-celled.

A large tree, a native of the Circar mountains. Flowers during the beginning of the hot
season.

Trunk straight, and of considerable height. Bark gray, with a few scabrous spots.

Branches numerous, spreading, forming a large shady head. Leaves about the extremities of
the branehlets, generally three-fold, unequally pinnate, from twelve to twenty-four inches

long. Leaflets, from four to five pairs, opposite, oblong, serrate, acute, smooth. Stipules none.

Panicles terminal, erect, large, dense, many-fiowered, very downy. Bracies scarcely any.

Flowers large, rose-coloured, delightfully fragrant. Calyx generally two-parted, with the up-

per Up two-cleft, very downy. Carol ; harder five-parted; divisions equal, with their margins
elegantly waved. Stamens, here is also a fifth sterile filament. Anthers double. Sectary us in

B. spathacea. Stigma two-cleft. Silique erect, straight, linear, pointed, pretty smooth, twelve

inches long, two broad, and half an inch thick, four-celled, two-valvcd, the dissepiment is

enlarged in the middle on each side, with a sharp ridge which touches the sides of the valve,

dividing each of the usual cells into two; into these ridges the seeds are affixed, hence 1 have

taken my specific name.
The wood of this tree is employed for many purposes by the natives.

t). B. stipulata. R.

Arboreous, tender parts villous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets from four to six pairs, from oval

to oblong-elliptic; common petiole channelled. Stipules a tuft of sessile, orbicular ones in

each axill.

A large tree, a native of Pegue, from thence introduced by the Bov. Mr. F. Carey, into

the Botanic ganh n at Calcutta, where in two years it rose to the height of ten feet, with a

simple trunk, which is considerably four-cornered toward the top.

J-eaves opposite, about two feet long; leaflets from nine to fourteen, the largest of them

a foot long, by six inches broad. Common fteliole much swelled at the insertion ot the leaflets,

with a channel running down the upper edge. It has not yet blossomed in Bengal, but the

siliques sent from Pegue were cyliudric.

10. B. xylocarpa. R.

Arboreous. Leaves hi- and tri-pinnate; leaflets from obliquely oblong to semi -cordate.

Panicles terminal ;
segments of the border of the corol round, and curled. Siliques linear,

crooked, ligneous, and tubercled. ,

A tall, elegant tree, a native of Soomla. where it was first observed by Dr. Andrew

Berry, and by him introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where in six years the

young trees were about twenty, or twenty-five feet high; they blossom in March, April, May

and June, and the seed takes about one year to ripen.

Trunk very st raight. Bark nsh-coloured, rather spongy, and considerably cracked. Branch-

es few and spreading hut little. Leaves opposite, hi- and tri-pinnate, from one to four feet

long; in Bengal they are deciduous in the cool months ot December and January, and ap-

pear with the flowers in April and May. Leaflets short-petioled, from semi-cordate to oblique-

ly-oblong, entire, pointed, hard though void of pubescence, from two to five inches long.

Petioles common and partial, channelled, and scabrous, with numerous, elevated giay specks.

Panicles terminal, ramifications thereof opposite, or tern, two, three, or more times dichoto-

mous. with a single Hower in the forks, slightly pubescent. Bracies ovate-oblong, solitary on

the outside of the divisions only. Flowers large, white, with a tinge of yellow, and delightful-

ly fragrant. Calyx campanulate, coloured, unequally five-toothed, (oral, with a short-eylin-

dric tube, large, campanulate throat, and five-parted border ;
segments sub-orbicular, neat ly

equal, and much curled. Stamina ns in the family, with a small fifth sterile one. Germ ob-

long. an annular gland round its base, two-celled, with numerous seeds attached to two. thick,

equi distant receptacles on each side of the partition. Style the length of the stamina. l>hyma

of two oblong, thin lobes. Siliques linear, variously bent, about two feet long ; the greatest dm-
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Iv round, emarginate. Radicle short, pointing to the umbilicus.

It. !?. >iulica. WiUd. iii. 306.

Arboreous. Leaves nupru-decoiupomul. Floicers pentuudrous.

pressed.

Bicnonn pentandra. Lonrier. Cochin Ch. 160.

l’ulegn |Nijonvli. Rheed. Mat. i t. 13 and It.

Shvonaka, and Mimdooka-pnrwo, two of its Sanscrit names.
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Silique* long, linear, com-

ill.
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llind. Shyonu.

Tam. Yanga-marum.
Teltag. Pampenn.
Is one of the lal lest trees on the const, grows up amongst the mountains chiefly. Flow-

ering time tlic beginning of the wet season. Seed ripens in January and February.

Trunk very straight, and very high, bnt thin in proportion. Bark smooth. Branches

opposite, decussate. Jjcaves opposite, decussate, supra-dccompniuid ; from four, to six feet

long. Leaflets obliquely-coniate, pointed, smooth, from three to six inches long, and from two

to four broad. Peduncles and pedicels round, scabrous. Racemes terminal, secund, erect,

rigid, lower two-thirds naked, scabrous, and somewhat quadrangular ; upper thinl part imbri-

cated on one side, with very large, th-liy, dark red (low rs. Bractrs, seare. lv any. Calyx cam-
pnnulate, entire, lasting. Carol campanula! e. Border two-lipped; upper two-cleft, under

three-cleft ; segments wrinkled nearly. Filaments five, the exterior pair longest, bending in

under the upper lip of the enrol ; at the base very wo illy. Anthers rive pails, singly oblong,

bursting on the under side. Sectary, a large, fleshy, somewhat pentagonal Is sly surrounding

the base of the germ, derm oblong. Style the length of the stamens, hollow its whole length ;

month funnel-shaped, opening l>etwon the two membranaceous, orbicular lutes of the stigma.

Silique very large, retrufi acted, transversely compressed, somewhat curved, with the convex-

ity upwards. Seeds numerous, membranaceous, surrounded with a large, delicate membrana-
ceous wing. III.

The wo d of this tree is -aid to W - -ft and spongy, so much as to render it unfit for use; 1 H
at least I have never been able to discover any that it is put to.

12. 11 suberosa. It.

Arboreous. Bark deeply cracked, ami sjiongv. Leaves supra -doeotnpound ; leaflets sub-

cordate, entire. Panicles terminal. Ant’,- .. culearate. Silique liuear, thin.

Millingtonia Itortemti*. Wifld. iii. 382.

The native country of 1 1) its beautiful tree, I have not been able to discover; all 1 can learn

is, that some plants or seed- were brought from the Rajah of Tunjore’s garden to Madras,
from thence one plant was procured for the Company's lt< a Hide garden at t almtt*. about fif-

teen years ago. It i< novr, when twelve years ..hi, an elegant tree of nliotit fifty feet in height.
Is iu blossom about the close of the rains and the seed ripens in March.

Trunk straight. Bark deeply crocked in various directions, of u -oft, sjsmgy nature. Tlie
wood is white, firm, and cl •-'• granted, and proini-e* to 1h- valuable. I. earns uppo-ite, supra -

decompound, about two feet long. Lea flets sutecordate, w it h long taper obtuse points ; mar-
gins entire, ot a dwp green colour, smooth on te.tli sides, from one to thi-on inches long and
broad. Petioles and petiole/* a little ehanellcd panhlts terminal, solitary, cross armed, large,
broad-ovate. Mamifications horizontal, the first irichotomous, then dichotomous with generally
a single fiow.-r in the fork. Bractes minute. Flowers numerous, large, pure white, like many
of the other species of this ebannimr family delightfully IraL'rant Calyx very small, slightly
five-parted ; didston* nearly equal. Carol infimlihulifomi Tube from two to three inches
long, slender and eylindrie. Border four-parted : the upper division broader, and nearly half
two-cleft. Filaments only four. Anthers culoaratc. Germ oblong. Style as hmg as tlie enrol. III.
Stigma bilabiate. Silique slender, linear, thin, pointed, pretty smooth, two-e, lied ; about twelve 112
inches long, by three quarters of tin inch broad, and one line thick. Partition parallel. Seeds
numerous, round, very thin, surrounded with a remarkably line transparent wing. Perisperm
none. Embryo with two reniforiu, em&rgittatc cotyledons, and the radicle is.in: nig directly
to the umbilicus.

" '

1NCARVILLIA. Jans. Wilhl.

Gate. Char. Calyx campanulato, five-parted. Coral with an oblique gibbous tube, and
unequally five-parted border. Germ superior, four-celled ; cell

*

mnuy-s. -ded. attached I > tho
involute margins of the partitions. Capsule -iliqna fonn, one-celled, four-valved. Se,,t* nume-
rous, winged. Embiyo inverse, without jierisjierm.

I. I. parasitica, tla.rb.

Shrubby, parashie, smooth. Leaves opposite, l.aneeolar, veinless, flesh v. Umbels terminal.A native ol the forests which cover the Gurrr.w hills, where it is found growing on trees •

j
“ P*ptmlUy for such places as retain decayed vegetable matter. In the Botanic gar-’den it grows freely in a soil composed of rotten wo.,.1 and garden mould. Floweritm time the

ruinv st-asou, when nothing can exceed the beauty of its numerous, large, jmmlnlous, erimson-Ott

n>lW Hnd^
“ l dW1* H,“l SiZ< ' l° th08e °f purpurea. Seed ripens in

ftom'wld*
,>U

i *^v
‘‘rak rather succulent, smooth branches, with swelled joints,l i l"m' I'Kal,e* opposite, or nearly so, -i, ol. fleshy. petiol.sl, lam

^
nml 'ult*- wlt

.

h margins more or less curled, of a firm, fleshy, and v.-inl. vs snh-
stuner, horn tour to s.x inch* long, by one broad. CmMlet, tenuim.l, solitary, sessile, simptu.
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Pedal!urn, Cyrilla.

many-flowered. Flown; large, drooping; colour, n beautiful mixture of orange and crimson
Brantes an oblong caducous one at the base of each pedicel. Cult/* tubular somewhat nib.
boui; month five-parted. Coro/ tubular, curved. Tube somewhat ventrieose, villous on the out-
side ;

mouth oblique, and divided into five, nearly equal, semicircular segments, one above and
two on each side. Filaments four, didvnntnous, extend beyond the month of the tulx-. 4 others
linear, apices united. Germ superior, linear, smooth; base embraced by a nectarial ring, four-
celled; uvula numerous, attached to the incurved margins of the partitions. Style, the length
of the germ, or more protruded beyond the anther. Stigma entire, fleshy, sub-infnndibuliform.
Capsule siliquose, pendulous, long and very slender, being about twelve inches long, and
scarcely so thick as a quill, smooth and brown, with a groove on the opposite sides, four-celled,
two-valved. Calves thin, almost membranaceous. Seeds numerous, minute, imbricated, cyliu-
drie, rough, from the apex two long rows and from the base one, they are attached to the
rolled-in edges ot the valves of the capsule, as in the germ. Perisperm none. Embryo eylin-
drie, inverse. Cotyledons oblong, not half the length of the whole embryo. Radicle cyliudrie,
superior ; when vegetation begins, the structure of the parts become* evident, the apex of the
radicle first projects, from which innumerable, minute rays issue, and lay hold of the soil, or
rather bark of the tree, they are sown on, as is the case in other parasites.

2. I. oblongifolia. R.
Shrubby, downy. Leaves opposite, unequally ovate-oblong, acuminate, downy, serrulate.

Cymes axillary.

Common in moist rallies in the province of Chittagong. Flowers in October, and the seed
ripens during the cool season. It is rather a small shrub, with thick, somewhat four-cornered,
very tomentose branches.

Leaves opposite or tern, long-petiolcd, from six to twelve inches long, villous, one side
broader, and running further down on the petiole. Peduncles axillary, solitary, dichotomous,
with a flower in the fork ; divisions from three f > six flowered, all very villous. .Flowers large,

like those of Martinia diandra ; colour a mixtu e of whitish red. tinged with yellow. One
pair of the filaments slender, and abortive; the other thick and villous, with large, two-lobed
anthers, without any thing like a spur, or arista. The capsules are not above one-third, or

one-fourth the length of I. parasitica, hut rather thicker; and the seeds are flat and winged
with a membranaceous margin all round.

PEDAIIUM. Sclweb. yen. N. 1067 .

Calyx five-parted. Carol sub-equal, with border five-eleft. Nut corky, four-cornered,

thorny on the angles, two-celled. Seeds two-fold.

P. murex. Willd iii. 401.

Tiding. Yeanaga-pabiar.

Cuca-mnllu. Rheed. Mai. x. i. 72.

Tam. Anei-nerunshil.

A pretty large, succulent, ruinous, annual plant, growing every where, but chiefly near

the sea on the coast of Coromandel, where there is a tolerably moist, sandy soil, which it de-

lights in. Flowering time, the rainy and cold seasons.

Root annual, rauious, of a deep orange colour. Stem scarcely any. Branches nearly op-

posite, spreading, with their extremities erect, round, and smooth; from six to twenty-four

inches long. Leaves opposite, petioled, oval, irregularly dentate, truncate, three-nerved, pretty

smooth ; from two to three inches long, by one and a half or two inches broad. Petioles chan-

nelled, about two inches long. Flowers axillary, short-peduncled, single, pretty large, yellow,

erect.; on each side of their insertion, is a small, round, brown gland. Bracles no other than

III. the above-mentioned glands.

115 All that 1 can add to the description in the Genera plantarum, is, that between the fer-

tile stamens, there is a short fifth filament, with a sterile, orange-coloured head.

The plant, when fresh, lias the singular property of rendering water, or milk, either cold

or hot mucilaginous ; more or less so in proportion to the quantity of the plant used, and with-

out altering the taste, colour or smell of the liquid. This effect goes off in the course of eight

or twelve hours, leaving the liquid in its former state. Water rendered mucilaginous by this

herb is sweetened with sugar, and given when fresh made, ns a ptisan for the heat of urine in

gonorrheeus by the natives on the coast of Coromandel.

Butter-milk is often sold in the markets in India, and in order to make a greater profit

on their merchandize, they dilute it with water, and then thicken the whole by turning it

round a few times with a few fresh leafy branches of this plant, which makes the adulterated

butter-milk seem rich, and of the best sort.

CYRILLA. L. TTcrit.

Calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Corol declined, funnel-formed ; border five-parted, near-

ly equal. Capsule two-celled, many-seeded.

C. aquatica. Corom.pl. ii. X. 189.

Annual. Leaves verfclcolkd, lanceolate, three or more nerved, serrate. Racemes terminal,

recurvate.

Teling. Bagga-pattee.

A very beautiful and uncommonly curious plant, ft native of the borders of pools, Ac. ot

standing water, appearing and flowering in the wet and cold seasons.
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Root creeping, Knnilul. Sknix erect, one or t wo feet high, round, jointed, n. little lmiry.

/.e.irv.v, the lower ones, .mil thei ur generally under water, vertieelled, number in tile vertieel

uncertain, pinnatifiil ; ditixion tiliforiu, above water they are three-fold, sessile, broad lanceolate,

from three to seven-nerved. serrate, smooth. Raremex terminal, drooping, verticellwl. manv-
floucred. ftrrtrkx throe-fold. eordate, or like the lea v s. but smaller, one-flowered. Flutrern

large, of a beautiful bluish colour. Coro! sub campanula to. Anthers, both pairs double, and
connected.

Tho plant possesses < considerable share of fragrance.

CLASS XV.
TETRADYNAM JA SILICULOSA.

LEPIDTUM. Schreb. .jrn. K. 1077.

Siliek omarginate, cordate, manv-soeded. VtUves keeled, contrary.

1 . i.. rubixpi. r.

Annual, erect. Primary kares suh-petioled, superior, with siem-claspiug. sagittate hasp,

nil more or less eumatc, lunecola.be, and remotely serrate. Flowers tetradvnamous. Si/irk.

$

round, with a bro.nl thin border.

A native of Nepal in corn fields, during the cool season

2. 1.. mtirinn. Witte, iii. 135.

Flotrrrx tetradvnaniou*. fear** oblong, mullitid.

1’era. Scerci /ak.

hr U(j. Halim.

Arah. Heslmd.

Universally cultivated in the warmer ]tarts of Asia, during the cool season.

TET RADYXAM 1 A SI U Q l ()SA

.

ERASSIOA. Srhrrh. qen. N. 1090 .

Calyx erect, converging. Seeds globular. A gland between the shorter stamens and pi*,
til, and between the longer arid tin calyx.

1. 15. Rapa. WilM. iii. 648.

Roof caulescent, depressed, flesh v.

Prrx. Shillnm.
Arah. Snhjnm.

Shalgmn.
Is very generally cultivated in Persia, and most parts of India, during the drv season,

from October until March.
2. B. okrarra. Hilid, iii. 54H.

Root caulescent, columnar, fleshy. Common cabbage.
Arah. Kenuub.
1'rrx. (Ihellmn or Kdlum.
Rrng. and /Hint. Kobec.
F'lmnd it a cultivated state only, probably a native of Persia and the western iiarts of

Asia.
* 1

3. II. mcaidax.
t.rrnrs lynite. Raceme, very long. Siliqiirx clavate, preyed, every part of the plant

9in«K»tn.
4 *

Hrrtfl. Shwct, or Suffet shursi. Cultivated during the cool season for the -ecd. from which
till is procured by expression.

SP\ A P IS. Schrnb. yon. N. 1087 .

Calyx expanding. Clair, of the corol straight. ClanAx between the shorter stamina and
jnstii. ami Umuvcmi the longer and the calyx.

\ 1 8. dirhotom a. X
Ibcieitommis. Siliqorx cylimlric, smooth, spreading} beale straight and tapering. 7>irrr.«

s m"el. as-m ^ W
‘?

ones I'rato , the superior, ovate-lanceolate, entire, allwnootn, uh arp al-o the stem and branches.
Iknp. Slmnchi, shurslii, or Sada Itayee.
Iliad. Soorsun.

s,HMl fron! whii
1

!hT
1’ " lu'r" if By the natives, during the cold season for its

bodies with.
3 pr<>,lH

’ uswl f,
.
T the,n fw «^oiw purposes, chiefly to anoint their

Plnn/in ’! ?'''T m".'
1 ''"'

,

a ' in,w
'-. ®«*<Ke&otonionf». round, and smooth, height of the whole

fw r’r 1 ,rT '' ,, U ‘ f0W r,H t 5 **" <»<«"“' *h,mt three months? being generally

on 1 r
•)

' K 'r ’ t,tt ‘ n»- gather,si in IVbrnnry. tear,, .un, clasping ? the lo»£one lyrat. with -margin* more or less scolloped
; the superior ones entire, of an obtn-e, triau-
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pillar shape, with broad-cordate, stem-cla-ping huse, nil are smooth on both sides, ami some-
what fleshy, from two to eight inches long. Rawme* terminal. Flowers numerous, prettv large,
bright yellow. Petal* round. Stamens t wice the length of the claws of the petals. Siliques
spreading, almost horizontal, sub-cyliiidrie, smooth, two-celled, from two to three inches
long, with a tapering acute beak of from half an inch to an inch in length. Seeds small,
smooth, of a light brown colour.

X 2. S. nImica. R. X
Annual. Siliques long-pedieeljod, erect, sub-cylindrie, smooth, with a long, somewhat

elavate beak. Stein and branches straight, smooth, glaucous. Leaves stein-clasping, smooth
in every part

; the lower ones lyrate. the superior ones auh- lanceolate.
Beng. Shwet llni, white mustard.
Cultivated as a field crop in ail the northern parts of India during the cold season.
Root very ramous, of three or four mouths duration, 'file seed time being November, and

harvest in February.

Stem straight, with many straight scattered branches, all are round, smooth and glau-
cous, height of the whole plant from three to live feet. Leaves stem-clasping, the lower and
cantine ones lyrate, with lobes sub-opposite, obtuse, and nearly triangular, the terminal one
nearly round and more or less scollop-toothed

; the superior or flora! leaves sub-lanceolate,

contracted at the middle, with enlarged, cordate, stem-clasping base, all are perfectly smooth
on both sides, and glaucous, varying in size from one inch to a foot. Racemes terminal. Pedi-

cels sub-erect, round, smooth, slender, nearly as long as the full grown siliques. Flowers nu-
merous, of a bright yellow. Petals ohovate. bright yellow. Stamens, the four nearly twice us

long as the claws of the petals. Siliques loug-pedieelled. flattened transversely, smooth, ex-

panding. Beak smooth, almost as long as the silique and flattened with a roundish, thick apex.

Seed numerous, smooth and white, like those of Sinapis alba.

The entire seed is used for various economical purposes, an oil is also expressed from it,

which is much used in the diet of the Hindooszw ^

X 3. S. ramosa.-R.flr, V Vo \AsArJtJUtK. r

J

Annual, erect, ramous. Siliqwes expanding linear, vertically compressed, smooth. Leaves
petioled. the lower ones lyrate ; the superior ones suh-lauceolate.

Beng. llayee.

A native of Bengal, where it is cultivated during theeold season. The seed-time being in

October, and the harvest in February. The seed and the oil yielded by expression, are useful

ingredients in the diet of the Hindoos.

Root annual. Stem erect, very ramous; branches expanding a little, all perfectly smooth,

except now and then near the h:rse of the plants, a few soft, white bristles are present; height

of the whole plant in a good soil from four to five feet. Leaves petioled, the tower oues lyrate,

in some plants somewhat scabrous, with margins variously serrate-dentate, and often some-

what lobate, towards tbe top of the plants they are less compound, till at last they are sim-

ply lanceolate and smooth, varying in size from an inch to a foot in length. Petioles of the

lower, or large leaves, round, slightly channelled, and sometimes armed like the bottom of the

stem, and large branches, with soft white bristles. Racemes terminal
;
pedicels expanding. Ca-

lyx linear, expanding. Petals obovate, bright yellow. Stamens longer than the claws of the pe-

tals. Siliques linear, straight, expanding, from one to two inches long, turgid at the seeds,

otherwise smooth, somewhat vertically compressed ; beak very short, one-sixth the length of

the silique, tapering to a point. Seed in each cell, one row, and rather remote, round, dark

brown, beautifully rugose.

4. S. brassicata. Willd. iii. 555.

Annual. Radical leaves long-petiolcd, ohovate, almost entire; the superior ones stem-

clasping. Calyx longer than the claws of the petals ; the two shorter stamens nearly hid.

Chin. Pak-tsoi.

Is a native of China, from thence the seeds were procured, sent to the Botnnic garden by

Mr. John Miller.

Root in Bengal annual. Stem scarcely any, till in blossom, and then the whole plant is

uncommonly ramous, and from four to six feet high in our rich soil of Bengal. Leaves, the

radical ones obovate and oval, generally entire, recurved, pretty long, erect, somewhat incurv-

ed, smooth, sinning, with white petioles, margins waved, sometimes a little lobate, or even

lyrate toward the base, smooth on both sides
;
nerve and veins white like the petioles ; stem

and floral leaves stem-clasping, linguiform or lanceolate, obtuse, generally entire. Inflorescence

as in the common cabbage. Flowers numerous, large, of a bright yellow. Calyx ; leaflets li-

near, obtuse, concave, rather longer than the claws of the petals, .stamens the shorter pair

nearly hid within the tube formed by the claws of the petals, with the apices of their anthers

recurved, while the apices of the superior four are incurved over the stigma. Style rat her shorter

than the four long stamens. Siliques expanding, on pedicels half their length, sub-cylindric,

smooth ; beak one-tldrd their length, tapering. Seed round, dark brown, somewhat rugose.

5. S. trilocularis. R.
.

Annual, erect, ramous, smooth. Leaves stem-clasping, the lower ones deeply pmuatifid ; the

superior ones linear, and almost entire. Siliques smooth, pendulous, three-celled, long taper

beaked ; seeds white.
,

From Nepal, where the plant is cultivated, Dr. Buchanan sent seeds to the Botanic

garden at Calcutta in 1802, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom and ripen their

seeds during the cold season. .

Stem annual, erect, smooth, with smooth, erect branches; whole height about three or
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four feet. Leaven, nil stem-clasping, the linen- ami cauline ones more or less pinnatifid ; the

U lterior ones linear, nn<l nearly entire, all are somewhat bristle-dentate on the margin-,

otherwise smooth in every part, and somewiiat glaucous. Raceme* terminal, anil axillary.

Fton-er* large, erect, yellow. Siliques long-jH-.licelled ;
immediately after the decay of the

tlmvers. the pedicel* became perfectly recurved, and the siliques pendulous : they are ail sinoot h,

three-celled, and on that account much larger and broader than those of many other species.

Retii- long, half the length of the pods, taper. Seeds numerous, large, round, smooth, white.

6. S. cuneifolia. R.

Annual, erect, ruinous. Leaves petioled. ohorate, cnneate, serrate-dentate, with sessile,

linear, entire, floral leaves. Siliques expanding, smooth, short, subulate, beaked. Seeds roundish,

chesnnt coloured.

The seeds of this species l)r. Buchanan, while in Nepal, received from Thibet, and sent

to this garden, where the plants thrive well during the cold season. They blossom in March,

and ripen their seed in April.

Root annual, large, white and tapering, snbfuciform with numerous spreading lateral

fibres. Stem erect, and smooth, with numerous snb-erect, smooth, somewhat glaucous branches ;

height of the plants in the Botanic gartleu from four to six feet. Leaves radical and cauline.

petioled, erect, obovate, cum-ate, serrate-dentate, slightly rugose, and deatitnie of pubescence,

those about the top of the plant are sessile, linear-lanceolate, recurved, and entire. Petioles

generally coloured, smooth, nearly round, and deeply channelled. Racemes terminal, erect.

Flo ivers numerous, small, of a bright yellow. Calyx expanding, longer than the claws of the

petals. Petals with broad claws and obovate, spreading lamina. Stamen*, the four larger

considerably longer than the claws of the petals. Siliques short-pedunded, expanding, linear,

obscurely four-sided : beak short and subulate. Seeds from ten to twenty in each cell, round

oval, obscurely pitted, dark brown.

7. S. VH/JOStI. R.

Annual. Radical and cauline leaves obovate, and rugose, with the posterior margin

laciniate, and the anterior one dentate ; nerve very broad, and dividing above the middle like

the ribs of a fan -. floral fears linear and entire Siliques expanding, torose, short, subulate,

beaked. Seeds round, chesnut-eokrared.

The seeds of this very stately sqtecies were s.-nt from Nepal by Dr. Buchanan to this

garden, where the plants grow luxuriantly during the cold season, and ripen their sis'll iu

March. Dr. Buchanan remarks that he received the seeds from Thibet.

Stem scarcely any till the plant* begin to blossom, when it shoots up quickly, to four,

five, or six feet in height, with an expanding, nunous branch from the axill of each leaf, all

round and smooth, leaves, the radical ones are petioled. very rugose, and disjswed somewhat
spirally, which disposition is particularly conspicuous while young; the c, inline leaves tire

shorter jtetioled. or even sessile; the posterior mart)in* of both the radical and cauline leaves

variously and deeply jagged ; the anterior margin dentate ; the nerre i- remarkably compressed,

ribbed, and broad, armed with a few inoffensive bristles midenu ath, and beyond the middle
divides like the radii of a fan, which alone readily distinguishes this species w hile young from
all the other sorts I have yet met with Flora! leaves linear, and mostly entire. Racemes ter-

minal, Ac. a- in the other specie.. Fiotcers tiumiToiis. bright yellow. Siliques short-peduncled,
expanding, linear, obscurely four-sided, torose ; beak short and subulate. Seeds from ten to
twenty in both cells, small, round, dark brown, pitted.

it approaches nearer to S. bra**icata than to any other species 1 am acquainted with.
Tile young plant possesses a warm agreeable taste, and makes excellent sallud.

8. S. ert/simoidrs. Roirh.

Annual, erect, with divaricating branches and brnuchlets. All the leaves petioled, serrate
aud smooth, from ly rate to pimiatifid, and lastly, liuear-lanceolate. Siliques short, four-sided,
smooth, ahort-beuked, adjireswal to the raceme.

The setsls were sent from Wytiaad, a province of Malabar, bv Captain Dickinson, to the
Botanic garden, where the plants thrive luxuriantly during the cold -eu.sou

; it blossom- in
February and March, and the -• d ripens s/mri aft r.

Stem annual. erect, or nearly -<> : branches and hranchlefs numerous, diverging, smooth,
often deeply tinged with red, or purple; general height of the whole plant from three to four
feet. Le tires petioled. serrate, and smooth, the la ger or inferior are lyrate. with the large
terminal lobe thereof deeply and variously divided, advancing upwards they become less aud
h s- cut, till at la-i they are simply lanceolate. Racemes terminal, Ac. as in the other species.
Petioles olsivate, winged, length of tlu* calyx. Sdiques short- pcduneleii, linear, four-sided,
toiosi-, smooth, adpre-s.-d to the ra.vmi-. as in San igis nigra; beak short, subulate, headed.
Seeds about eight or twelve in each cell.

!). S. diraricata. R.
Vnnual, erect, angular, with branches divaricate. Ix-ai-es pimintiliil. w ith winged petioles,

embracing the Stem. Red’C-h diverging Calyx as long as the enrol. Siliques evtiudric, smooth,
incurved; sc >ls very numerous. Stigma s.-sailc.

Peng. Mil, or junglee ruyee.

A w ild species, a Dative ut Bengal, where it appears during the hot and cold seasons, iu
moist cool places.

Ro"l annual. Stem erect, furrowed. Tlcanches several, nearly as large as the stem itself’,

issuing from its Imse, and in luxuriant plants, again furnished with several smaller ones.
Z>'rfie*piniiatifid. w i.h the lobes mn-qual, and variously dentate, and not very -month, free from
every kind ot puU'scetioe, from one to six inches long. Petioles winged, and at the base the
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Haph'inus, Gleome.

wings are enlarged into rounded, stem clasping lobes, llaeemes shorter than in most other
species. Pedicels expanding, about a ipiurter of an inch long, round, smooth. Flowers small,
yellow. Petals emirate, as long as the calyx only. Stamens longer than the enrol. Style none.
Stigma sessile on the germ. Siliques spreading much, almost diverging, eyliudric, smooth,
incurved, without beak. Seeds very small, and very numerous, brown, rough.

I do not (ind any use made of this plant or its seed.
10. S. patens. R.
Annual. Siliques linear, spreading, transversely compressed

;
leak short and tapering.

Reaves from obovnte-enueate to lanceolate, senate, smooth. Stem and branches smooth.
Peng. Keol-rayee,

1 he species is a common weed amongst other small, wild annual plants in gardens, culti-
vated fields, Ac. in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it appears during the rains and blossoms
in the cold season.

Root annual. Stem erect, short, smooth, dividing into numerous, alternate, smooth, ex-
panding branches and bmnehlets

; height of the whole plant from six to eighteen inches.
Leaves short-petioled, the lower om-s from obovate to oblong; margins irregular and grossly
serrate ; the superior or narrower leaves lanceolate and more acutely serrate, all smooth on
both sides, from one to six or more inches long. Racemes terminal, many-flowered. Flowers
small, yellow. Siliques expanding, linear, transversely compressed, swelled at the seed, but in

other respects smooth, crow ned with a short tapering, smooth beak. Seeds minute, round,
smooth, brown.

I cannot learn that the Hindoos make any use of this plant.
1 1. S. pusilia. Roxb.
Annual, erect, ranious. Siliques expanding, filiform, smooth ; stigma sessile. Leaves rc-

curvate, with lobes almost entire.

Of what part of India this is a native is to me uncertain, 1 can only say, Chat it made its

first appearance in the Botanic garden, where earth from the Coromandel coast had been spread

;

of course, I conclude it is from thence.
Root of about three months’ duration. Stem erect, with a few' sub-erect branches of nearly

the same length, all round and slightly villous; height of the whole plant about a foot and a

half in our rich soil of Bengal. Leaves scattered,, petioled, between piunatifid and lobate, with
the lobes nearly entire, smooth on both sides, from two to six inches long, and from one to

two broad. Racemes lengthening. Flowers minute, yellow. Petals cuneate, scarcely larger, or

longer, than the leaflets of the calyx. Style scarcely any, but.the germ immediately crowned
with the large stigma. Siliques expanding, filiform, round, slightly protuberant at the seeds,

somewhat villous, no beak, but crowned with the remains of the large scabrous stigma. Seeds

oblong, compressed.

RAPEANUS. Schreb. yen. N. 1098.

Calyx closed. Silique torose, sub-articulate, eyliudric. Glands one or two between each

shorter stamen and pistil, and two between the longer and the calyx.

R. salivas. U tlld. iii. 560.

Siliques eyliudric, torose, two-celled.

Sans. Mooluka.
Bang. Moola, or Moolee.

Arab. Fuji.

The sort cultivated in Bengal is a pale red variety, the root of which grows to the size of

a man’s leg, or more, and is only half immersed in the soil. It thrives best during the dry

season.

CLEOME. Schreb. yen. N. 1099 .

Calyx spreading. Petals ascending or regular. Siliques dehiscent, one-eelled. two-valved.

It is impossible to fix upon any one essential character, that w ill include the plants of

India only, hitherto assigned to this family, some are gynandrons, some polyandruus, some

liexandrous, &c. with their eorols as much diversified as the stamina.

1. C. pentaphylla. Willd. iii. 561.

Annual, erect. Flowers gynandrons, hexaudrous. Leaves qniuate and petioled -.floral leaves

termite and sessile.

Cara-veela. Rheed. Alai. ix. 1. 24.

Cara-valla. Asiat, Res. iv. 291,

Peng. Knnalla.

Teling. Wominta.
An annual plant of from one to'three feet high, delighting in gardens and rich cultivat-

ed lauds.

Root ranious. Stem erect, except when old, then bent much to one side, round, hairy,

winding. Branches numerous, two-forked, sometimes coloured on the side most exposed.

Young shoots more hairy, and glutinous. Leaves alternate, petioled, digitate. Leaflets sessile,

uneipial, obovate, or broad wedge-formed, somewhat pointed, having lnth sides clothed with

short glut i lions hail's, with the margins a little waved, and the size \ cry various. Pet roles chan-

nelled, from three to four inches long, froi|itcntly armed with small, inoffensive prickles. Ra-

cemes terminal, long, coryinbiform, particular 1\ while young. Bractes short-pel ioled, termite.
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numerous, surrounding nt regular disuuioes every part ot the raceme, those oti the lower

part sterile. above one flowered; leaflet* of the bructe* hairy like tm.se of the leaves, hut

n.ueh smaller. Flowers small, while, loug-pedic, lied, sjireadinfr. Calyx ; leaflet* laneeolate.

hairy and glutinous. Pel'll* erect, affixed between the leailets of the calyx by live lone daws,

ycriari) no other than a swelling at the insertion* of the petals. Stamens mv. ascending, ui-

b. rusl into the pedicel a little above the middle. Pistil, pedicel Ion-, ascending, filiform. Germ

linear. Stigma sessile, large, glandular, lutvelled, perforated. Si!of*-" long, slender, a litllo

scabrous, diverging. Suits numerous, kidney -formed, black, scabrous.

The taste of the plant is 'imply herbaceous ; its leaves are eaten as an esculent vegeta-

ble by the natives in tlnir curries.

g. c/teiidonii. inlid. iii. 567.

Annual. Lures digitate. Calyx and corol regular, polynudrous, with the top of the

filaments, rluvate. Sitiffue* sessile.

Tuliag. Kax, bitter, Wia.minta.

One of the most common. annual plants all over the Circars, it delights in rice lands, and

appear* in the greatest plenty imm slifitoly after the first ruins, during which time the fields

are entirely covered with this gaudy elegant plant.

Stem annual, straight, ruinous, round; from one to three feet high. Leaves alternate,

petiolcd, digitate. Leaihts from five to nine, w edged, lanceolate, waved, scabrous. Petioles

louger than the leaflets. Ran m-s tmuinul. Flowers long-jtedieelled, large, rose-eoloured, re-

mote. Brontes single, those of the lower dowers, leaf like, as the raceme lengthens, becoming

more simple. Calyx four-leaved; carol four-jietioled, nearly orbicular, concave, spreading.

Filament* numerous (about one hundred) with enlarged apices, tutins linear, recurved, tie rut

sessile, cyliudric. Style, scarcely any. Stigma uiubilicatcd. Sitigue long, slender. Seeds scab-

rous.

file seeds dried and powdered, ait* Used iu curries by the natives.

3. C. viscosa. Willd. Ui. 6(56.

Annual, erect, hairy, glutinous. Leaves digitate; the floral ones ternate and sessile;

flo terrs polyarulrous. Petals unilateral.

Avia veelu. Rheed. M il. ix. t. 23.
' Sin.ipistriiu ZeylmiiciiiH, Bunn. Zeyl. />. 2. 15. t. 22, although a bad figure, appears to

be intended for this plant.

Beity. Moor hoorin.

Telmg. Kuka-w uminta.

Atiuuul, a native of cultivated lands It is more upright, and less ruinous than the pre-

eeiling species, and front one to three feet high.

Root descending, almost d tuple Stem in old plants, smooth ; the young stems, and tender

branches of old ones are hairy and glutinous Leans alternate, jietioled, digitate. Leaflets as

in C. peitlaphylia, only a little more waved round the margin. Flowers, Lures, or bracte*

termite, and much smaller than the others, one-flowered. Racemes, if 1 call all those jam that

are covered with the floral leaves, little else remains. Flo- >rs solitary, peduuclod, erect, yel-

low, appearing in succession, always .it the extremity of the raceme only. Calyx spreading.

Cterol a» in the family. Nectary no other than it large receptacle which receives the calyx,

petals, stamens, and pistil. Filaments about twenty, ascending, shorter than the {totals. An-
thers after bur-ting their apices are ivvolute, (Vena sessile. Style short. Stigma oblong, un-

veiled, jierfoiated. Sit ofnr erect, round, striated, hairy. Seeds brown, rough, round, rein form.
This species has a considerable degive of pungency in the taste, but it is not durable on

the tongue.

The seeds are much used by the natives, chiefly tin- Brahmins, in their curries; they are
sold in ail our bazars, at a very trifling price.

4 diffusa. Roxb.
Diffuse, annual, hispid. Leaves termite. Flowers axillary, solitary, regular, bexandrous.

Sill'files sessile.

A small, spreading, annual gpeeieK. common on rich cultivated hinds, and such as have
been lately in culture; it appears and flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem annual, diffuse, famous, about a foot long, armed with many small inoffensive pric-
kles. Isa res alternate, short-petiolcd, terminate. leaflets wedge-formed, or oblong, glandular,
having the middle nerve and margins scabrous, about one ball' or three quarters of an inch
long, and one quarter broad. Flowers axillary, solitary, peduueled. small, pale yellow. Stamens
six. (it rm sessile. Style short, cyliudric. Stigma umbilicatcd. Silirjue tajiering towards both
ends. Seeds scabrous,

5. C. mouopkylla. Willd. iii. p. f>71.

Annual, erect, famous. Leaves simple, lanceolate, cordate, villous. Flowers bexandrous.
Tsjeru vela. Rheed. Mai. ix. (. 34.

Siimpistrum Xeylaaicum, Ac. Bunn. Zeyl. t. 10. f. 2.

A native of the Coromandel const, kc. Is in flower during the rainy and cool seasons.
Root annual. Stem erect, ruinous. Branches alternate, expanding, round and villous.

Leave* alternate, entire, soft, with short pellucid hairs; the inferior ones petiolcd. 1anceolato-
cordate ; the superior ones floral, sub-sessile, and of a paralwlic form. Stipules none. Flowers
peilicelled, small, of a pale pink, solitary on the exterior uxiils, and on simple terminal ra-
cemes Bruch* no other limn the floral leaf above-mentioned Calyx of four equal, cii-iforin,
civet, hairy, cmkicous leaflets. Petals four, arrangisl on the upper side, linear-oblong, obtuse,
elevated on claws, nearly as long us the latuiua. Filaments six, ascending, about as long as
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CLASS XVI.
M ( )NADELPH TA PENTAN I)RIA.

AEGICERAS. Schreb. gen. N. 308.

Calyx beneath five-leaved. Coro

I

one-petalled, contorted. Style single. Capsule curved
without perisperra.

A. majtis. Gcert. Sent. i. t. 46. 1. Linn, sp.pl. ed. Willd. i. 1082.
Leaves oboyate-obloug, smooth. Flowers umhelled.
Ben if. Hul see.

Rhizophora cornieulata. Linn. sp. pi. 635.
Pou Candid. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 36. good. Kumphius’s figure, if of this, is too had lo

be quoted.

A small tree, a native of the Delta of the Ganges, and such other places as are overflowed
at spring-tides. Flowering time, the hot season.

Leaves from alternate to nearly verticelled, short-pet ioled, obovate, and wedge-shaped,
often cmarginnte, smooth, entire, firm and fleshy; two or three inches long, and from one to
two broad. Peduncles terminal and axillary, solitary, very short, collecting round their apices
in an umbel of numerous, straight, one-flowered pedicels. Calyx five-leaved, much contorted,
permanent. Carol one-petalled. Tube short, gibbous

; mouth woolly. Border five-parted
; di-

visions contorted, tapering from cordate bases to short points; soon after expansion they Ire-

come reflected. Filaments five, coalesced into a tube round the germ, inserted into the bottom
of the tube of the enrol, very woolly. Anthers long, incumbent. Germ ovate. Style longer
than the stamens, tapering. Stigma acute. Capsule horn-shaped, much pointed, smooth, oue-
celled, one-valved. Seed solitary, filling the capsule.

PISTIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1112.

Calyx inferior, irregular, one-leaved, sputhaceous ;
tube obliquely campanulate ; border

crowded, bearing the stamina on ifs centre. Coral none. Germ semi-supem, nne-celled, many-
seeded ;

attachment unilateral. Style siugle. Capsules oue-celled, many-seeded. Kmbryo in

the apex of the ample perispenn.

P. stratiotes. IFil/d. iii. 690.

Tula iudica J.ourier. Cochin Ch. 492.

Sans. Koomhhika.
Kodda-pail. Rheed. Mat. xi. t. 32.

Plantago aquatica. Humph. Amb. vi. t. 74.

Teliny. Neeroo boodookee.
Hind, and Beng. Taka panna.

Found swimming on pools of stagnant water in most parts of India, having inncli tlie

appearance of half-grown Lettuce plants. Flowering time the hot season, seed ripens after

the rains.

Root consists of numerous, long, tapering, hairy fibres. Leaves radical, sessile, la-tween

obcordate and triangular ; having the exterior margin scolloped, with many elevated ridges

running lengthways underneath
; downy on both sides. Gemmation or stoles from the base

of the united leaves. Flowers short-peduncled from the centre of the leaves, few ami in suc-

cession, small, pale-yellow, the structure uncommon and beautiful in flic extreme. Calyx in-

ferior, one-leaved, tubular, irregular. Tube obliquely bell-shaped, woollv on the outside; a

III. erescent-sliaped, fleshy, yellow gland, or lower nectary, on the centre of the inside, opposite to

132 the stigma. Border cordate, woolly on the outside : margins a little waved ;
on its middle there

is a green, fleshy, crenulate, saucer-shafted body, or upper nectary, from the centre of which

rises the antheriferous column. Stamina
; filaments sintrle, from the centre of the upper nectary

of the border of the calyx. Anthers five, adjoined to the enlarged apex of the short filament.

Note. This part of the fructification is in no respect situated as in the class Gynandria,

for which reason 1 have removed it to Monailelphia. Germ superior, ovate, one-celleil. con-

taining many ovula attached to the interior side of the cell, which is there thick. Style short,

slightly curved, ovate toward the stamina. Stigma somewhat peltate. Capsule beaked, one-

celled. Seeds a few, oval, rugose, nffixod to a longitudinal receptacle on the inside of the base

of the capsules, which from its oblique situation appears to he its back part. Embryo obovate,

lodged in the apex of an ample perispenn.

MOPECCA. R.

Calyx tubular, coloured, five-parted. Petals five; inserted on the calyx. Feetary various.

Germ pedicelled, on c -celled ;
oruta many; attachment parietal. Capsule oue-celled, three-

valved. Seeds many. Kmbryo inferior, centrifugal, and furnished with a perispenn.



3fiulscca. MONAPEWHtA PKXTAN'PEIA. m
I have adopted Van Bheed’s name for a generic one to this family, which though nearly

aUkd to Passijtora, seems .sufficiently distinct on account of its capsular seed-vessel and mo-

nnppi'u.s habit.

1. M. tritobata. R.

Leave* three-Iohod, with a gland under each sinus and two at the base. Capsules oblong.

Akmtd-Phul, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where the plant is found in the moist

forests growing to an extent of many fathoms; famous, and climbing up and over trees of a

large size.

In the Botanic garden it grows slowly, though healthy ; dowers duriug the ruins, and the

fruit ripens in October.

Bark on the old ligneous parts asli-coloured ; on the young shoots smooth, polished, green.

Leaves remote, alternate, petitiled, smooth on both sides, threr-lobed. with the lobes entire, ta-

pering and acute. Glands a large yellow one under each sinus and two at the base. Petioles

nearly ashing as the leaves, columnar, smooth, base permanent, though not enlarged, as in M.
tuberosa , nud becoming a recurved, blunt, sliort thorn. Tendrils, axillary tloriferous ; when not

florifemus, simple. Flowers numerous, male and female, mixed on the same tendril, middling-
siz.-d, forming a little diidtotomous corymb toward the apex of the tendrils. Call/:r tulmlnr,

somewhat gibbous towards the base ; colour pale yellow; mouth five-parted. Petals five, li-

near-lan eeolate, ciliute, inserted ou th< tula- of the calyx, near the base. KeHarial scales, on
the male none, on theJem !e ten ; live are alternate with the petals, entire, and truncated, and
five under the petals smaller and ciliute. Filaments in the male, five united into a tube. An-
thers liuear, erect. Germ in the male a small thr>-e- cleft gland, in the />..i<//c>iiort-pedieelled,

oblong, nno-cclhd ; ovula many, attached to three ventrical parietal receptacles. S'ti/le none.
Stigma three-lolxd. Capsule pedieelled, berried, oblong, of the size of a pullet's egg. fleshy,

smooth, polished, of a scarlet colour, three-varied, opening from the apex. Seeds many, attach-

ed by very thick, soft, fleshy cords, to a tliiekened ridge, down the middle of each valve, oh-
cor.late, inversed in a completely soft lucid aril. Integuments two; the exterior one unciform,
dark-coloured, serobiculate ; the interior one membranaceous. Pe. ispeem e utform to the seed,

somewhat glaucous. Embryo nearly as large as the peri-perm, with round, three-nerved coty-
ledons, and the radicle lodged at the umbilicus ot the seed.

2. M. tuberosa. R.
Leaves three, rarely five-lobed ; lobes -lib lum-oolnr, apex of the petioles with two gland*

and one (or an eye) under each sinus. Capsules globular.

Modecca. Rkeed. Mai. viii. 1. 20.

A most extensive, perennial, climbing plant..with large, fusiform root, a considerable por-
tion of which is above ground, tapering from tin- surface of the earth, into the stem, which
in a few years becomes ligneous

;
younger shoots cylindric and smooth. From Cochin it was

introduced by -Mr. 51. Brown iut« the Botanic garden at < aleutta. where it blossoms during
the rainy season.

Leaves alternate, petioled, when the plants are very voting simply cordate, often from
three to trie-lobed (palmate,) but three is by far the most common; lobes entire, sub- lanceo-
late. smooth, rather acuminate; general size from six to eight inches each way. Glands, a
large yellow one under each sinus and two on the base where it joins the petiole. Petioles con-
siderably shorter than the leaves; base enlarged into a horn-shaped process on each side, this
portion is permanent. Stipules none. Tendrils springing from.the inside of the large perma-
nent base of the petioles, when not tloriferous, simple. Flowers pretty large, short-pedicel led,
and generally from a small dichotomous corymbou the middle of the tendril. Calvx om-hav-
ed, coloured, greenish yellow, of a short, Sttb-cnmpanulate form, with a short five-parted ba -

dev. Petals five, linear : the upper half ciliate. inserted on the tube of the calyx, m ar its bot-
tom, the whole hid within it. Suctorial scales five, alternate with the petals, vaulted, and
serving to confine the five anthers. Filaments five, their base united into a ring round the base
of the pedicel of the germ, and about as long as its pedicels, recurved, A others small, roundish.
I suspect there ore male flowers which 1 have not yet seen, with more perfect anthers. Germ -upe-
rior, short- pedieelled, ovul,one-e, lied ; oonla numerous, attached to three vertical, parietal re-
ceptacles. Styles three, recurved. Stigmas lurge, globular. Capsule ja-dicelleil, globular, fleshy
even when ripe, of n bright glo-sy yellow, and the size of a crab-apple, oue-cellod, three- ralv-
ed. open from the apex. Seeds many, attached as in the germ, by short cords, obliquely cor-
dute. Aril, a laciuiate, white membrane, round the base onlv.

3. M. dubia. R.
Leaves ovate-oblong, entire, or slightly sub-lolmte ; two glands at the Tiase.
A native of Sumatra, from thence introduced by Dr. C. Campbell, into the Botanic got

<k*n ;it Calcutta* when: one male plant blossomed in February 1808.
stem and branches shrubby, climbing to an extent of some fathoms. Park of the ligne

on- plants ash-coloured
; that of the young shoots smooth and green. Leaves alternate, petiol

ed. oblong, obtuse-pointed
; some of them slightly thiye-lobed toward the aiiex. smooth 01Dub sides, having at the huse a large yellow gland on each side, from three to four indie

long, and l«mi on. and a half to two inches broad. Petioles axillary, about an inch long
Channelled. tendrils axillary, simple, with two lateral lobes ; at the season of (lowering
these lobes lengthen into stout, one-ltow er.sl peduncles. Flowers axillary, pedieelled, small
<n a pule greenish yellow, three together on a very short common peduncle, or in 1 stirs trim
tl.i jiist ment ioned looes of the tendrils. Cah/x one-leaved. Tube giblsms ; month five-cleft
Segno nt* oblong, revolute. Petals five. ius.-rted into the calyx, a little l.elow the -inn-es o
its border, lanceolate, and with the segments of tb calyx becoming revolute. Filaments five
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very short, inserted on n small receptacle in the bottom of the calyx. Anthers sagittate derm
uone. a slender, sub-rotate body, with a two or three-cleft apex 'in the centre of the stamina
is all that presents itself.

MONADELPHIA IIEXANDRIA.
CANARIUM. Scltreb. gen. N. 151(5.
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Calyx inferior, three-toothed. Petals- three. Germ superior, three-celled, with two ovuln
in each ;

attachment sub-superior. Drupe, with as far as three oue-seeded cells. Embryo in-
verse, without perisperm.

1. C. benyalense. R.

Leaflets ovate, lanceolate, from six to ten pairs. Stipules subulate. Panicles sub-axillary,
linear. Drupe ovate.

An immense forest tree, a native of Silhet and the adjoining mountainous countries north
and east of that district; flowers in May and June, and the seed ripens about the beginning
of the year. From fissures, or wounds in the bark, a large quantity of a very pure, clear, am-
ber-coloured resin exudes, which soon becomes hard and brittle, and is not unlike copal, yet
the natives set little or no value on it. It has hitherto, so far as I can learn, been unnoticed
by any one else. In the Calcutta bazar, it is only valued at from two to three Rupees, fin-

seven maunds of eighty pounds weight each.

Trunk erect, straight, many feet in circumference, the whole tree fill, and uncommonly
well furnished. Young shoots void of pubescence, except the thin, tender, shooting points,

and they are covered with a little rust-coloured, pubescence. Leaves alternate, round the
ends of the branehlets, unequally pinnate, from twelve to twenty-four inches long. Leaflets

sub-opposite, from six to ten pairs, from ovate-oblong to lanceolate, firm, entire and smooth,

acuminate, from three to six inches long, by from one to two broad ; common petioles round,

and smooth. Stipules subulate, clothed with long soft ferrugincous down. Racemes solitary,

insertion above the axills, sub-panicled, shorter, in flower and fruit all the year round. Flowers

rather small, but numerous, many of them abortive, male hermaphrodites. Calyx inferior,

cup-shaped, three- toothed. Petals three, obovnte-oblong, smooth, while in the bud imbricated.

Nectary, a three-lobed, hairy cup round the lower part of the germ, and within the tube, form-

ed by tlie filaments. Filaments six, united into a tube for half their length. Anthers oblong,

erect. Germ superior, ovate, small, tliree-celled, with two ovula in each attached to the top

of the axis. Style short. Stigma three- cleft. Drupe oblong, size of a large olive, smooth,

one-cclled. Pulp in considerable quantity, firm and yellowish ; surface dark purple, covered

with Idoom like the common plum. Nut conform to the drupe, pointed, obscurely three-

cornered, with an aril from the apex to tin* base, runs down each of the three sides or faces,

thick and very hard, three-celled. See. almost exactly as in Giertner’s Canarhnn syleestre, ii.

j). 98. t. 102. except in the ribs on the three sides, not represented in his figure. Seed one,

rarely two, in each cell, oblong. Integument single, rather spongy and brown. Perisperm

none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons intricately folded up as represented by Gsertner. Radicle

superior, oblong.

2. C. commune. Willd. iv. 759. Annate of Botany, i. 360. t. 7.f. 2.

Leaflets from seven to nine, long-petioled, ovate-oblong, smooth, entire. Stipules oval,

permanent. Panicles terminal.

Oanarium vulgare. Rumph. Amb. ii. t. 47-

A native of the Moluccas, from thence brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, but

does not thrive, the winters being too cold for it, for in fourteen years the plants are not more

than ten feet high, with but five branches, and have not yet blossomed.

3. C. syleestre. Willd. iv. 760.

Leaflets from seven to nine, short-petioled, from ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate, smooth,

entire, acuminate. Stipules petiolary, sub-orbicular
;
petioles beyond the stipules columnar,

below them channelled.

Pimela nigra. Lour. Cochin Ch. 495. See Rumph. Amb. 155. t. 49.

Cauarium Pimela. Annals of Botany, i. p. 361.

In its native soil, the Molucca Islands, it grows to he a large handsome tree. In the

Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it has been for fourteen years, it is not more than ten or

twelve feet high, with a distinct, straight trunk, covered with smooth, ash-coloured hark, the

crown or corona regular, ample and very leafy. The stipules clearly mark this species. I hey

are opposite and inserted ou the common petiole, nearly an inch above its base; when they

fall, they leave two permanent, glandular marks behind.

4. C. nigrum. Ii.

Leaflets generally oblong, pointed, somewhat hairy. Stipules scarcely any. Maleflowers

on axillary, compound racemes.

Dulcamara nigra. Rumph. Amb. ii. 162. t. 52. and 53.

Small trees in the Botanic garden brought from Amboyna, began in the month ot May

to produce male (lowers, when they were ten years old.

5. C. strictum.
, ,

Leaves hairy, leaflets from nine to fifteen, pctinled, sub-opposite, from ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, afterwards serruhite-oiliate. Stipules subulate.

A native of Tinevellv, from thence introduced into the Botanic gnrdou at Calcutta, where

the young trees from the'seeds are twenty or twenty-five feet high, straight, and without a
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single branch The trunk taper* like n fishing-rod but is stout, ami covered witli ash-coloured

bark. while the tender part* are densely clothed with ferruginous, short pubescence. The

lea,., from three to four feet long, and the leaflets about a foot by six iuches broad. They are

also lmiry, particularly while young.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
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MELOCMA. Schreb. gen. X. 1110.

Cah/r somewhat double. Petal, live, spreading. Filament* subulate. Styles five. Capsules

five-celled, with a single seed in each.

i. M. cm ehorifoFui. Willd. iii. 604.

M. rorchorifolia. Dill. Kiln. t. 176. /. 217.

Jitng. Tiki-okra.

Tsjeru uren. Rhced. Mai. ix. 1. 73. bad.

Perennial, ratnoits. Laces sub-cordate, plait, i, erennlate. Flowers crowded into sub-

sessile, terminal heads, intermixed with subulate bractes.

Common every where all over India. Flower* and ripens it* seed during the rainy and

cold season*.

CONNA BUS. Schreb. gen. 2V. 1116.

Ciilt/x five-parted. Carol five-petalled. Style single. Germ oue-celhd, from one to two-

seedi-d ;
all achav at sub-inferior. Capsule superior, one-eelled, two-vnlved. one-seeded. Em-

bryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. C. paniculalvs. II.

Arboreous. Imarcs pinnate; Ira/Uts five or seven, ovate, oblong, obtusely acuminate,

glossy. Panicles terminal and axillary ;
/lover* decandrous; petals linear (without bristles

at the base.)

A large timber tree, a native of Chitt meg. wie-r. it blossoms in June. III.

Young cl thed w ith a litth- f migin-.u* down, Peaces alternate, rme.junllv- pinnate, l AO

alsiut twelve inches long. Leaflets fn . >r seven, rarely three, fhepairssub-opposite.ovate-

oblong. entire, obtuse [Siint's! ; sm i th and srlo*-v, from three to six inches long, and from

one to two broad. Petioles round and smooth. PnuicU * terminal, and generally a smaller one
i. bm I exterior axilla, large, diffuse, and clothed with nwt-caJoared pubeocence. />’• -

lea small, caducons, villous, like th rest of the jmuiele. Calyx fiveleaved; leylets oblong,

concave. Petals five, alternate with the leaflets of the calyx, and larger, linenrly-lanceolar,

yellow, entire, nothing like a bristle or hair from am part, hence I conclude it cannot l>e

Willdenow'* C. pin sat ms. FU , neats ten. united at the li.t-e, alternately ns long as the style.

Anthers cordate. Germ *n|*‘rior, conical, hairy, oii.-eclled, containing two uvula, attached a

little t > one side of the bottom of the cell. Style hairy, of the length of the five longest fila-

ments. Stigma somewhat headed.

2 . pentnudru*. R.

Peaces pinnate ; leaflets from three to seven, oblong, obtusely acuminate, polished. Pani-
cle terminal. Flo*'-c* pentandrou*. Capsule» polish'd, ohlitpiely oblong, obtuse.

Hind. Moo’s, ree : Tong, about Silhet, where the tree is indigenous ; blo-som* during the

hot season, autl the stasis ripeu in September.

MONADELPHIA DODECANDRIA.
KLEINHOVEA Schreb. gen. X. 827.

Catyx five-leaved. Carol five-petulled, irregular. Column of the fructification, clavnte.

Sla miaiferans tube five-deft, each division «upi»>rtitig about three anthers. Germ superior,

five-called; o ils few-seeded; attach uestt interior. Capsule superior, inflated, five-celled. Seed
solitary. Embryo sub-erect, with a scanty p-rispenn. ,,,

K. haspita. Willd. ii. 871.
j ^

Hatti-manis. Humph. Amh. iii. p. 177„/”. 113-

This tree was introduced into the Botanic g irden from the Moluccas, in 1 798. In ten years,

they have grown to he tits'* of a large size, and blossom in September.
T u 'A- very straight. Pack smooth, arii-euloured. Branches numerous, spreading in every

direction. The wood i* white and soft. I.eace* alternate, p.tinled, broad-cordate, from three
to tive-m real, entire, acuminate- "fa very thin texture and smooth on both side-, from *i\ to
twelve incites Umg. Pet tales nearly a* long as the leaves, round, smooth. Stipules fusiform.
Panicles terminal, roundish, ovate, large, and very ranioti .. Bractes ensiforto. numerous, in-

volucre-like, at the divisions of the jianieles. Flatnerx very numerous, pretlv la' ge, of a pale,

but lively rose-colour. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, villous, nearly equal, almost ; vieo
the length ol the enrol, petals five, um-ipiai. Tint upper one ineumhetit, *ub-<\Tmdi ie, perfo-
rated lengthways, lie next pair oblong, concave, pressing on the column of fructitication la-

terally. Lower |iair also oblong, hut expatidiug more; all are inserted into the base of the co-
lumn. Neelart/, a five-lolied ring round the )>a-e of the receptacle just within the tn-ertiou of
the petal*. Filaments five, broad, fle-by. inserted on the api'x of the column round the germ,
each slightly three-parted ; a slender, short, sterile filament, between each of the large three-

04
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monadei.fhta hodkcandru. [Ht-rRlera, JT<>lictereg,

S/ry'r/// i

'

cleft ones. Anther, fifteen pairs, one on each division of the five fih.roJJWm superior,ovate, hairy, inserted ou the apex of the declmcd, clavato column, which is rather !-„Jr than
the petals. Style hmger than the stamens. Stigma of live acute points. Capsule iullided”mem-
branaceous, turbinate, hve-lohed, 9v®-oolled, Hve-valved. Seed a single, small round tuber-
e e< m

\

c
J!’

a
|
tad,ed to thu ,u'ddlc of the inner margin of the partitions L.vate

HERITTERA. Hurt. Kcw. iii. 546.

Hermaphrodite and male flowers on the same individual. Hermaphrodite. Calyx compa-
nulate, five-toothed. Carol none. Stamens five pairs. Germs five, one-celled, one-seeded • at-
tachment interior. Drupes from oue to five, keel-winged, one-seeded. Embryo centripetal, no
perisperm.

1. II. minor. R.
Leaves broad-lanceolate, cinereous underneath. Drupes obovate, flattened, inside furrow-

ed, outside keel-winged.

Balanopteris minor. Gart. 3em. ii. t. 98. f. 2.

Heritiera femes. Bvch. in Spines’ Ava. Willd. v. 372.
Atunus littoria. Rumph. Amb. iii. t. 63.
Hind, and Beni/. Shooudree, or Sundra.
Samandara. Linn. Flor. Zeyl. 433.

A native ot the lower parts of the Delta of the (tangos, where it grows to be a large tree.
Flowering time the hot season.

Trunk straight, often deeply sulcated. Bark slightly cracked. Leaves alternate, short-
petioled, oblong-la neeolar, entire, smooth, of a deep green alxwo, cinereous underneath, from
four to six inches long. Panicles axillary, shorter than the leaves, crowded, rust-coloured.
Flowers numerous, small, of a dull orange colour.

2. II. littoralis. Willd. vi. 972.

Leaves oblong. Drupes oval, inside keeled, outside winged.
Balanopteris Tothila. Geerl. Sent. ii. t. 99.

Nagain. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 21.

A native of Malabar, Mauritius, &c.

HEL TCTERES. Schreb. gen. N. 734.

Calyx tubular, five-toothed. Coro

I

of five unequal petals. Column of fructification cla-

vate. Capsules five, leguminous, often twisted, one-celled, one.valved. Seeds many.
1. H. Isora. Willd. iii. 721.

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious, cuncate, obovate, sub-lobate, serrate, tomentose. Capsules
twisted, fine-pointed.

Isora (rather Iswara) Murri. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 30.

Ki-walla-nara of the Malabars of Wvnaad.
This small thinly branched tree is very common in most forests over India, where it

blossoms during the rains and cold season.

Leaves alternate, bifarious, short-pel ioled, cuneate-obovate, acuminate, from three to five-

nerved, serrate; towards the apex generally somewhat lobato, very downy. Stipules subulate,

hairy. Flowers axillary, several, viz. from four to eight together, generally two or three on a

common peduncle, with proper pedicels, rather longer than the peduncles. Bractes small, hairy,

subulate. Calyx one-leaved, hairy; tube somewhat gibbous, laterally compressed; mouth bila-

biate; the upper lip emarginate, the under one three-toothed. Carol five-petulled, all have
long, taper claws, which at the mouth of the calyx enlarge into wings, and there embrace the

pedicel or receptacle of the nectary, stamina and pigtillum. Lamina linguiform, with their

apices retusc. The upper three are only about one third the breadth of the lower two. When,
they first expand, the colour is a pretty bright red, but gradually becomes paler, and are nearly

lead-coloured by the second day. Nectary, or abortive filaments, five emarginate scales within

the staminiferous tube, and inserted into its base. Filaments ten, short, half-way up united

into a tube round the germ. Anthers ovate. Pistil; receptacles at the base, filiform ; above

the calyx and cord clavate; at the apex enlarged and curved up, at nearly right angles. Germ

conical, tive-lobed. Style single, twice the length of the stamina, at the base five-grooved,

curved. Stigma simple, acute. Capsules five, much twisted, tine-pointed, villous, one-celled,

one-valved. Seeds numerous, in one row, angular.

STERGUTAA. Schreb. gen. N. 828.

Monoecpns or polygamous. Calyx inferior, five-parted. Corol none. Column ot fructifica-

tion and staminiferous tube, various. Germs five, one-celled, many-seeded ;
attachment interior.

Capsules leguminous, from one to five, distinct. Seeds few. Embryo various, with or without

porisperm.

1. 8. Balanghas. Willd. ii. .872,

Tjfia ryes oblong*, entire, smooth. Panicles pendulous. Follicles oval, villous.

Chin. Pim-pho.
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Cavalnm. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 40.

Found in gardeu* about Calcutta, where it grows to be a pretty largo tree, with a very

minous head. .... , . . , , .,

Bark brown, pretty smooth. Flowering time April ; seed ripens m July. Leaves alternate,

nbout the extremities of tlie branchlets petioled, oblong, smooth on both sides, entire, from

two to twelve inches long. Petioles round, thick at each end. nbout one inch long. Stipules

none. Panicles axillary, generally solitary, pendulous. Peduncles and pedicels coloured,

slender a little downv. ' Flotoers numerous, small, pendulous, flesh-coloured, faintly fragrant.

Maui. Calyx or" corot. for there is but one, one-leaved, a little hairy, eampamilate, live-

pnrted ;
divisions long, slender ; margins revolute, converging at the points, gaping wide at

the sides. Filaments (column) single, from the bottom of the hell of the corol, towards the apex

recurved, crowded with anthers, too crowded and uiiuuto to be distinctly counted. Herma-

phroditeflowers few. and on the same plant, Calp.r or enrol a> in the male. Filaments many,

hut very short. .Luther* perfect, surrounding the liuse of the germ. Germs five, very hairy,

eloviued on a receptacle, surrounding a column, which ends in a style, so much recurved

as to bring the five-lob* si stigma in contact with the stamens that surround the hast' of the

germ. Capsules, from one to fh, come to maturity, oval, one-celledi one-valved, opening

longitudinally on the inside. Heeds few, affixed to the gaping sutures. Integuments two. The
exterior one of a ilark-chesnut colour, and clammy on the outside, on the inside hull-colour.

The inferior one coriaceous, dull black on the outside, and lined with a light brown tunic

within. Perisperin nolle, exeep' a fleshy darker coloured exterior coat of the cotyledons cull l«o

so called. Embryo the size and shape of the seed. Cotyledons thick, of different sizes and

shinies. Radicle opposite to the umbilicus.

Sote. The seeds are deemed wholesome, and nearly as palatable as ehesnuts when
roasted.

2. S. urens. Willd. ii. 873. Roxb. Carom, pi. -V. 24.

Leaves round-cordate, tivc-lobod ; lob s entire, long, tine-pointed. Panicles erect ; calyx

campanulate. Capsules armed with sharp bristles.

Hind, lhllee.

Tiling. Kavalcc.

A large tree, a native of the mountainous countries on the coast of Coromandel, Hin-
doos! an, &e.

Leaves deciduous about the end of the wet season. It flowers during the cold, and the
leaves appear with the fruit aliont the beginning of the hot season. Trunk erect, verv straight,

top large and shady. Bark light a«h -coloured, very smooth : its outer coat is thin, transpa-

rent. covered with a farinaceous substance, and peels off like the exterior pellicle of the
birch hark ; inwardly it is til irons, and in tied. Leaves nleiiit the extremitii s of the branches,
alternate, petioled, rtve-lohed, five-nerved; lobes acute, very downy, from nine to twelve
inches each way. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, round, downy. Panicles terminal,
pretty large, every part covered with a glutinous, farinaceous, yellow down. Brnctes lanceo-

late. Ftoivrrs small, numerous, yellow, male and hermaphrodite mixed ; there is but a small
proportion of the latter. Hermaphrodite calyx below, campanulate, five-toothed, leuthery

;

divisions acute ; on the iuside of each division near the h i-e, there is an obcordate hairy
gland. Carol none. Filaments ten, alternately longer, united Mow into a thin sheath, which
girds the receptacle of the genus. Anthers large, te, i-iobed, alternately larger. Germs five,

placed on a thick, short pedicel, as in Grenia. Style single, short, thick. Stigma five-lolied.

Capsule* five, united in the form of a star, olio-celled, one-valved, ojieuing lengthways on t lie

inside, covered with yellow down, and many stiff burning hairs. Seeds from three to six, ob-
long, rlicsunt-colourvd, inserted alternately into the margins of the capsules.

Male. Calyx.; stamens and columnar receptacle a* in the hermaphrodite. Pistilium, the
rudiments of the genus only, without any appearance of a style.

The wood of this tree is soft and spongy, except towards the centre of large trees, where
it is reddish. I do not know of any use it is put to, except to make fuel.

1 observed, that the water in which I kept the green branches for examination, became
thick, like a clean glutinous jelly. Bark exceeding astringent, tinges the spittle reddish.

Eote. This agrees nearly with Sterculia plantanifolia of the supplement. The chief
difference is, that here the leaves arc downy, there very smooth. It yields a gum not unlike
Trugacanfh, and has been sent to London as such, but the artists, w ho use that gum, did not
find if answer. The seeds are roasted and used by the natives as an article of diet, and also
as a dainty.

3. S. colorala. Willd. ii. 873. R. Corom. pi. i. JV. 25.
Leans live -lehed ; lobes acute. Calyces club-funnel-shaped, mouth five-toothed. Folli-

cles smooth, two-seeded, opening long before the seeds are ripe.
Tilling. Karaka.
A large tree, a native of the mountainous parts of Rajumnndree ('iroar.
Leave.

s

deciduous during the cold season. It flowers in April, soon after the leaves mak
their appearance, and the seed ripens about tie- beginning of the rains. Trunk erect, grow in;
to a vei l great -ire. Bark asli-rohjiinsi, and a little scabrous. Rraochcs numerous, spreading
their bark smoother than on the trunk. Leaves alternate, about the extremities of t he branch
lets, petioled, considerably broader than long, villous, five-lobed, five-nerved : lobes acute, soft
the leaves nre generally, when full-grown, from nine to twelve inches broad and from six l,

Petioles round, a little downy, about nine inches long. Stipules ereet , lanceolate
inserted into Hie petiole near its base. Panicles terminal, small, numerous, red like corol, bu
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iiig covered with much red, stellate pubescence, when in Hewer the whole tree aimeurs „ if
covered with numerous ramifications of red corol. Flowers numerous, ulumt an inch lonir
Calyx one-leaved. 2’«6e cluvate, leathery ; month five-toothed, outside covered with red stel-
late hairs, withering-. Corol none. Filaments scarcely any. Anther* about thirty, kidn -v-torm-
ed, sessile round the border of the extremity of the receptacle, cylindrie, a little curved, of the
length ol the calyx, round and smooth, bearing five oval germs on the top, surrounded hv the
stamina. Styles five, short, recurved. Stigmas acute. Capsules, from one to five come to’ ma-
turity, pedicelled, pendulous, leathery, smooth, opening on the inside, long before the seeds
ure ripe. Seeds, generally two, adhering one to each margin of the gaping follicle, alternate,
about the size and shape of a small field beau.

4. S. parvijlora. U.

Leases cordate-oblong, acuminate. Panicles lateral, diverging. Tube of the calyx gib-
bous, w ith the apices of its segments united, and the sides gaping.

II ind. Ham
-j
ulpurce.

A middling sized tree, a native of the hills east of Tippera. In flower in March.
5. S. august [folia. 11.

Leaves lanceolate. Panicles lateral, pendulous. Flowers globular
; segments of the calyx

united at the top, gaping at the side.

A middling sized tree, a native of Nepal. It flowers in the Botanic garden in March,
when the new foliage begins to appear, the former year’s having fallen during the cool season,
indeed all tlie Slercalias are deciduous in Bengal.

G. S. populnifolia. R.
Leaves long-pctioled, round, reniform, cordate, acuminate, entire, smooth, from five tor

seven-nerved.

A tree, a native of Coromandel. The bark is particularly smooth in our voting trees.

7- S. guttata. R. .

Leaves . 'blong, entire, villous underneath. Racemes terminal, and from the fork of the
branches, simple.

Rameua-ptm-maram. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. Gl.

A native of Malabar, front VVynuad Captain Dickenson sent the seeds to the Botanic gar-
den in 1802, and tire young trees reared therefrom, blossomed for the first time in December
1809. They were then about twenty feet high, and the trunk twenty-one inches in circumfer-
ence, four feet above the ground,

• Trunk straight to tlie top of the trees. Bark considerably cracked, and no doubt in old

trees much so; that of the young parts smooth, ash-coloured
;
goring shoots clothed with stellate

down, inwardly it abounds w ith very strong, white, flaxen fibres, of which the inhabitants of
Wynaad manufacture a kind of coarse cloth.* Petioles round, downy, from two to three inches

long. Stipules ensif'orm, caducous at an early period. Racemes terminal, and from the divi-

sions of the bnmchlets, diverging, simple, clothed with ferruginousstellatc pubescence. Flowers
tern, sliort-pedicelled, middling sized, inodorous, by far the greater part hermaphrodite. Brae-
tes lauceolar, a larger one below the middle flower of the three, and a minute one under each

of the other two. Calgx nearly rotate, with its five segments revolutc, both sides very pula-s-

cent ; the outer side pale yellow ; the iuner one beautifully marked with numerous, minute,

purple glands on a yellow ground. Anthers about a dozen, inserted on the border of the thin

nectarial belt which embraces the base of the germ. Germs long pedicelled, globose, from
three to fivo-lobed; three most frequent, downy, from three to five -celled ; each cell contains

two vertical rows of uvula, attached to the inner angle of the cell. Many of the flowers arc

abortive, or male-hermaphrodite. S/gle, in the fertile hermaphrodite, retrofracted, nearly as

long us the germs; in the male-hermaphrodite scarcely any. Stigma from three to five-lobed.

Capsules from one to five, nearly round, of the size of a small apple, one-ecllcd, one-valved,

with the surface furrowed, orange-coloured, lined on the inside w ith a firm, smooth, fibrous,

pink-coloured parchment-like membrane; the margins of the opening, and pedicels of the

seed very hairy. Seeds few, oblong, of the size of a field beau. Integuments three ; tlie ex-

terior one t bin, black and brittle ; tin- second thin, light brown and tough ; between these two

is a soft, white, sebaceous substance; the inner integument is membranaceous. Perisperm on

each side of the embryo amygdaline, limbrgo straight. Cotghdons elliptic, extending com-

pletely through the perisperm. Radicle small, lodged in the apex of the seed opposite to tho

umbilicus.

8. 8. lancecefolia. R.
Leaves lanceolate, entire, smooth. Racemes axillary, simple, much shorter than the leaves;

flowers red, long-pedieelled. Capsules oblong, villous, from four to eight-seeded.

Ushlca tin? vernacular name in Sillu-t, where it is indigenous, growing to be a middling

sized tree. Flowering in March and April, and tlie seed ripening in May and June.

Bark of the trunk and larger branches ash-coloured; young shoots slightly villous, I may
say smooth, as the little pubescence they have, when very tender, soon rubs off ; thus it is

* “ The bark of this tree, the Malabars convert into a flaxy substance, of which tho natives of tho

lower coasts of Wynaad contrive to make a sort of clothing. It derives its name from the first process of

Its manufacture, n the chopping tho hark into small pieces, aurayoonuo, to cut It is not customary

to manufacture the bark until the tenth year, when its size will tie equal to that of most fen. t trees.

The mode of obtaining this flaxy substance is as follows. The tree is felled, the branches lumped off. and

tho trunk cut into pieces of six feet long, a perpendicular incision made in each piece ; the bark opened,

and taken off whole, chopped, washed, and dried in sun By these means, and without any further pc>-

cess, it is fit for the purpose of clothing.”
l-’or the above account wo are obliged to Captain Dickenson, of tlie Bombay Military establishment*
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nlso with the leaves. Lean* alternate, petiolcd, lanceolate, rather obtusely acuminate, entire,

smooth, from four to eight inches long, by from oue to three broad. Petioles about un inch

long, thick at both ends'. Stipules thick, subulate, a little hairy, caducous. Jtue a-* axillary,

or under the leaves, aud much shorter than them, simple, erect. Floever* few, small, red, long-

pedieelled, by far the greater part are male. Calyx, stamina and pisiilium as in the genus.

Capsule* follicular ; from one to five come to maturity, they are oblong, rather obtuse; the

surface rather harsh with very minute, short hairs; length about three inches. Seeds from

four to eight, oval. Inteyume.d* three; the exterior one thin, brittle, polished, black ; the

second thin, brown: between it and tie- exterior one a firm, dull-eoloured, soft, sebaceous la-

mina ; the interior integument membranaceous, light brown. Perisperm in rather small quan-

tity. Embryo straight, of a pale yellow. Cotyledons oval, nearly the size of the perisperm,

thick aud fleshy, Radicle ovate, pointing to the apex of the seed, directly opposite to the

umbilicus.

‘J. S. coccinea. It.

Leaves laneeolar, entire, smooth. Panicle* axillary, drooping ; segments of the calyx ex-

panded, filiform and woolly. Co. ’sales oblong beaked, from four to eight-seeded.

A small tree, a native of Silhet where it blossoms during the hot season, aud the seed

ripens in May and June. It is conspicuous on account of the spreading, slender, woolly -og-

ments of the border of the calyx, and the crimson capsule-.

Young shoots a little hairy. Leave* alternate, petiolcd, laneeolar, with a rather abrupt

base, entire, obtusely acuminate, with a few depres-ed. stellate, harsh hairs underneath, from

four to eight inches long, aud from one to three broad. Petioles about an inch long, and hairy.

Stipule* subulate, hairy. Panicles axillary, aud under ; he h av-.
- solitary, the length of tlm

leaves, but pendulous ; while scarcely cximudod, a little hairy. Plainer* rather long pedieelh-d,

pretty large, hy fur the greatest part male, of a greenish yellow odour, tinged w ith pink.

Bracte* subulate. Calyx rather flat; *• .meats of the border five, long, lender, and woolly,

spreading out in various directions, not converging, with their lip- united, u- in Ralanghax
parrijlora, and august ifalia,, which ahto have long slender segments. S/a nieui and pisfillnm

as in the other species already described. Capsule* follicular, from one to five come to ma-
turity, linear-oblong, ending in a sub-eylindrie, ohtu-o, curved beak. villous, both tbc inner

and exterior surfaces of a bright crimson ; general length from litre* to tour inches .Seed*

from tour to eight, oval, smooth, of a . igbt « In -nut colour. Peri*perm in small quantity .and
quite divided by tljc cotyledons. Emi.ryo straight. Radicle iu the apex of the seed directly

opi lositc to the umbilicus.

10. .S. alata, Ru.rb.

Jeeatfes cordate, entire, from three to five-nerved. Racemes crowded about the ends of the
branehlets, length of the petioles. Follicle* •uh-rotnnd. Seeds numerous, winged.

A native of t he Count rie- immediately east of Bengal, where it grow s to lie a large, hand-
some, wry ruinous tree. Flowering time, in the Botanic garden, February end March, and
the seed ripens about the close of the year. In the province id" Chittagong, the tree is called
Buddha SarikeHa, whieli may be translated, Bootlh's Coco-net, Sarikclla being one of the
Sanscrit names of the Coco-nut. in Siilut it is called Toota, and there the seeds are -aid t<*

la- eaten hy the natives us a cheap -ohsl itute for opium.
1’rtinh', in trees twenty-five year* old. now growing in the .Botanic garden, straight, tall,

four feet above the ground, three and a half feet in circumference, Hark quite -mooth. and n de-
coloured. Branches numerous, towards the top of the tree ascending, beho divaricate. In
its native soil, they arrive at n much greater size; viz. ten feet iu eireun.fercnee, and altove
one hundr 1 high. Leaves alter! late about the ends of the branch lot-, petioled, cordate, entire,

smooth, from three to five-uorved, from four to twelve inches long, anil from three to eight
broad. Deciduous about the time the bio—runs apjicar in February' and March. Petioles round,
smooth, from one to four inches long. Stipule

*

minute, subulate, caducous at a very early
period. Raceme* axillary, sometimes terminal, thin, sub-panieled. but the most common mode
is racemes iu pairs from the axilla of the former years toward the ends of the branclilets, and
about as long as the petioles, or umre densely clothed w ith ferruginous stellate pube-ccno .

Flower* pretty large. drirl-podioelled. retlex ; male and female on the same racemes. R varies
enaitorm, three under each flower, aud caducous at a very early period. Calyx campanulate.
divided nearly to the base, into five thick, Meshy, recurved. hue-color segments ; outside clothed
with ferruginous, stellate pubescence ; inside elegantly striated with crinisoTi and yellow . Corot
none.

Male Flowers. Column of the abortive stamina cylindrio, much shorter than the cn'vx,
straight.. Filaments scarcely any. Anthe rs imhricatetl in five fa-eielcs of about fiv« each, which
unite below the middle and form a etip round the five imperfect germs.

Female Hermaphrodite Flowar*. Column none, 'stamina, five sessile bundles of im-
perfect anthers embracing the five grooves of the base of the germs. Oecns five, singly semi-
ovate, one-celled, with two rows of ovnla in each, vertically attached to tlie inner angle of the
cell. Styles short, recurved, villous. Stigmas rather broad aud enmrginaie. Follicles or rather
leguminous capsules from one to live, from the size of a man’s fist, to that of an infant’- head,
nearly round. long-p.-duucled, one-celled. one-valvwl; calve thick, tough, and very fibrous
Surface densely clothed wit h a brownish olive, mealy pubescence. Seed many, attached to
the margins ol the valve, oblong, considerably compressed, each terminated hy a long, broad,
sjstngy wing, (hence, the sja-cifie name,) which becomes thin and xnb-m nibranaccous at the
«l>ex, Integument* three : the exterior one, a brown, rriahle. spongy ho.lv with a few fibres
Iroui the w ing ; the middle or second one forms an oval unciform envelope for the embryo only.
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Page and seems composed of three parts; the exterior mid interior thin, brown and friable, and theC
-j£d

y middle part thicker, tough and hard ; the interior integument a thin membrane. PerUperm
none. Embryo-, cotyledons equal, conform to the seed, three-nerved. Plumula. two-lobed. Ra-
dicle patelliform, lodged immediately within the umbilicus, relative, centripetal.

11. S. villosa. It.

Leaves from five to scven-lobed ; lobes repand, or lobate, firmly acuminate. Panicles pen-
III. dulous. Follicles oblong, villous, many-seeded.

154 A native of the mountainous countries to the eastward of Bengal. Flowering time, the
beginning of the hot season.

Trunk straight. Park smooth. Branches few, spreading. Leaves alternate, petioled,
roundish, or cordate-lohate, five-nerved ; there are generally from five to seven acute, long-
pointed, lobate lobes ; when young very downy, particularly underneath, from twelve to eighteen
inches each way. Petioles round, as long as the leaves, or longer, downy. Stipules lanceolate-
cordate, downy, caducous. Panicles terminal, the longer pendulous, the shorter drooping, or
diverging; every part covered with rust-coloured down. Flowers numerous, male and herma-
phrodite mixed ; the former by far the most numerous; all are pretty large; border of a pale
yellow', or straw-colour, and the bottom of the bell pink. Bractes filiform, caducous. Calyx
campanulate, outside downy.

Hermaphrodite Flowers. Anthers ten, two-lobed, inserted on the toothed edge of a
membranaceous ring, which surrounds the base of the germs. Germs globular, elevated above
the base of the corol by a curved eylindric column. Style single, the length of the germs, and
recurved so much as to bring the five-lobed stigma into contact with the anthers. Capsules
five, or fewer, &c. as iu the germs, and covered with soft, rust-coloured down.

Male Flowers. Calyx as iu the hermaphrodite. Stamens ; column, as long as the her-

maphrodite, style and column taken together, hooked, apex a little enlarged for the reception

often small twin anthers round its margin, in their centre, consisting of five glands, the re-

presentation of a pistil.

12. S.fastida. Willd. ii. 874.

Leaves digitate.

Clompanus major. Humph. Amb. iii. t. 107. but Kuril, Rheed. Alai. iv. I. 36. is a Fitex

and I presume, leucoxylon.

S. fuetida. Sonnerat. Chin. ii. p. 234. t. 132.

III. Tam. Kudra-plukku.

155 Juugli-bndam, (wild almond) is the name it is kuown by amongst the Mussulmans on

the Peninsula.

A tall stout tree, a native of the interior parts of the Peninsula of India. In the Bo-

tanic garden it blossoms in March, and the seed ripens about six months afterwards.

Trunk tall and straight. Branches verticelled, and horizontal. Bark ash-coloured, and

pretty smooth. Leaves crowded about the ends of the branclllets, long-petioled, digitate.

Leaflets from six to twelve, lanceolur, entire, smooth. They are perfectly deciduous during

the cool season in Bengal. Stipules ensiform, caducous at an early period. Racemes imme-

diately under the young leaves of the present year, horizontal, compound, about as long as

the petioles, smooth. Flowers large, of a dull crimson and orange, variously blended, most of

them male-hermaphrodite. Bractes very small. Calyx hypocraterifonn, deeply five-cleft, deci-

duous. Segments lanceolate, villous on the inside. Column of the fructification long, and much
curved. In the male-hermaphrodite its apex is more enlarged, and forms a campanulate re-

ceptacle for the germ, on the margin of which twelve or fifteen anthers sit, and in its bot-

tom the five-lobed abortive germ without stylo or stigmas. In the fertile hermaphrodite it is

more robust, with an acetabuliform apex, round its margin are about the same number of an-

thers. Germs round, very villous, five-lobed, five-celled, in each al>out from twelve to tw enty

seeds, attached in two vertical rows to the inner angle of the cell. Style curved. Stigmas

five-lobed. Capsules
,
from one to five come to maturity, singly about t he size of a man’s list,

broad-reuiform, pretty smooth, ligneous and fibrous, lined on the inside with a thick parch-

ment-like web of waved transverse fibres ; one-cellcd, one-valved. Seeds several, from ten to

fifteen, of the size of filberts, oblong, attached alternately to the ligneous margins of the

III. follicle, hard and smooth. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the

156 seed, five-nerved, thick and fleshy. Plumula two-lobed ; lobes digitate, hairy. Radicle ovate,

pointing to the end of the seed most remote from the umbilicus.

On the Peninsula, where the tree is indigenous, the seeds are roasted, and eaten like

chesnuts, though not much esteemed.

ABROMA. Schreb. gen. N. 1217.

Calyx five-leaded. Petals five, with cucullatc base. Staminiferous tube five-cleft, the

bottom of each fissure bearing three anthers. Styles five. Capsules hve-winged, five-celled,

gaping at top. Seeds many.
A. augusta. Willd. iii. 1424.

Abroma fastuosa. Gcert. 307. t

.

64.

Bang. Ullat kttmal.

Theobroma augusta. Mill. Illustr. iii. p. 583.

Abroma Wheeleri. Retz. v. 27. Willd. iii. 1425. is no doubt the same.

Gossipium demommi. Ruinph. Amb. iv. t. 14.

A native of various parts of India, growing io be a small tree. Flowers tm«st profusely
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during the mins, and the seeds ripen in til© cold season. The bark abounds with strong, white

fibres, which make a verv good substitute for hemp, and as the plant grows so quickly, as to

yield two, three, or even’ four crops of cuttings annually tit for peeling, it may be advantage-

ously cultivated for its fibres, which though not so strong as hemp, make good common cord-

age, &.C.

DOMBEYA. (Cavan.)

Calyx five-parted, exterior bractiform. Petals five. Stamina twenty, of which five are

barren. Style five-cleft. Capsules five, coloured, one-celled, one or more seeded.

1, 1). oeula. Caran Diss. iii. p. 127. t. 41. f. 2.

Leaves cordate-oblong, obtusely gland-serrate, from three to five-nerved, downy, particular-

ly underneath. Corymbs terminal, dichotomous, with the extreme ramifications umbelliferous.

Found indigenous on the Mauritius by Colonel Hardwieke, in flower in June and July.

All the young parts densely clothed with minute, stellate, ferrugiuous pubescence.

2. 1>. tiliafolia. Wit Id. iii. 725.

Shrubby, leaves from five-angled, and sub-rotund, to cordate, all are serrate. Stipules

subulate. Corymbs axillary, solitary, bifid.

A verv handsome, uncommonly scabrous shrub, a native of the Mauritius, from thence

sent to the llotauie garden where it throws out most copiously its numerous corymbs of pret-

ty. large, pule, rosy flowers, about the beginning of the cool season. While the plants are

young, until the floritVroua branchlets appear, the leaves are five-angled; afterwards they be-

come simply cordate.

PENTAPETE8. Sehreb. yen. X. 1122.

Calyx double ; the exterior one three-leaved, caducous ; the interior one five-parted. Corol

five-petailed. Stamens twenty, of which five arc longer and sterile. Capsule five-celled, many-
seeded ;

partition contrary.

P. pkoenscea. IVilld. iii. 727.

Leaves hastate- lanceolate, erenat* - serrate.

liwktttko, Bhandhska, Sanscrit names.

Seng. Kut-l.ala, Doopahuria.

Naga-pu, Rheetl. Mai. s. t. 5fi, is evidently this plant, while Sjasmin, vol. x. f. 1, is

Hibiscus phoenireus.

This elegant plant is annual, a native of wet rice-fields. Flowering time, the rainy season.

Stem erect, with many simple, erect branches; when growing on a good soil from two
to five foot high, smooth, except fo» u few small, depressed, stellate hairs. leaves petioled. al-

ternate. hastate, linear-lanceolate ;
margins waved, and deeply serrwte-crenato. pretty smooth

on both side-. Petioles from one to two inches long, round. Stipules subulate. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, short, two-llow. red ;
pedicels three times longer than the peduncles, joined

nour the apex. Sractes about the Im-- of the peduncles and pedicels, subulate. Flowers nud-
diug, large, bright rod. expanding at noon and dropping by day-light next morning. Calyx
double; the exterior one three-leaved, caducous ; the interior one deeply five-parted

;
divisions

lanceolate, bristly. Petals five, triangular, inserted by evident sutures into the base of the

atamitdferous tube. Stamens fertile; filaments fifteen, short. Anthers sub-sagittate. Sterile

filaments (or nectaries.) five, linear-laneeolute. nearly the length of the corol, one between every
three fertile filament', and with them united at the base into a short conical tube. Germ half

hid in the tube formed bv the Rase of the filaments. Style the length of the sterile filaments.

Stigma cluvate. and spirally twisted. Capsule suh-glohular, bristly, five-celled, fivc-vulved.

Seeds from eight to twelve in each cell, disposed in two vertical rows.

PTEROSPERMCM. Sehreb. gen. N. 1124.

Calyx five-clelt. Corol five-petailed. Five of the twenty stamens, sterile. Germ pedi-
celled, five-celled; cells few or uiany-seeded

;
attachment interior. Capsule woody, five-celled.

Seeds winged. Embryo erect, plaited, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. P. acerifoUum. Wiltd. iii. 729, 4c.
Leaves peltate, ovate, repftlid.

Pentapetes accrifolia. Linn. Cavan. &c.

Kvmikara, the Sanscrit name.
Peng. Ksnak-ehampa.
1 cannot say where the tree is indigenous ; in Bengal, it is found in the gardens only, and

is yet hut twenty-five or thirty feet high ; hut seems to be naturally a very large tree. Flower-
ing time, the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk short, tolerably stniie’ht. Pranches spreading, but not near so numerous as in P.
suherifolium. Park smooth, light ash -coloured, leaves petioled, alternate, bifarions, peltate,
oval, ropand, when young covered with much stellate down, as is every tender part of the tree,
the same as in P. suherifolium

;

when full-grown, upper side is smooth, and the under side
remarkably hoary

; length from eight to twelve inches. Petioles round. Stipules many-cleft,
caducous. Peduncles axillary, very short, one or two-flowered. Bractes manv-cleft, like the
stipules, Horrors very large, pure white and frugrnnt. Calyx ns in P. suherifolium. Petals
obliquely wedge-shoped. Stem, pistil, Sic. as in the genus. Germ as in the ripe fruit, only each
of the five cells is nearly divided iuto two, by a membrane, which is not visible when ripe.
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512 MOXAM'U'HIA popf.candria. Pieromcrmum.

Capsule ligneous, five-yrrrh ft. oblong, fully six indies long mid about three in diameter cover-
ed with a course dark brown, mealy substance, five-celled, flve-vulvcd. Seeds about twenty in
each cell, attached in two rows to the inner edge of the triangular valves, obliquely oval, com-
pressed ; from the upper end, a large brown, membranaceous, thin wing rises. Integument sin-
gle, smooth, brown. Partaper

m

rather gelatinous, in small quantity, entering into the various
foldings of the cotyledons. Embryo conform to the seed, nearly erect, pure white. Cotyledons
two, large, very thin, variously folded or wrinkled. Radicle cylindric, inferior, its apex imme-
diately opposite to the umbilicus of the seed.

The flowers, like those of 1*. suberifolium, render water gelatinous.

2. 1’. suberifolium. H'Utd. iii. 728.

Leaves cuncate-oMong, towards the apex repuud-dentate.

Penta|(etea suberifolia. Linn. Cavan. <fj’c.

Mooehwkooiidrt. Asitii. Sea. ii. 319.

Tam. Tuddo-mnruin.
Hetty. Moochckootida, Muskunda.
A native of mountainous tracts nil over India. Flowering time the beginning of tile hot

season.

Trunk erect, growing to be a timber tree of middling size. Bra tickets numerous in all di-

rections; youny shoots, leaves, petioles, braeies, and calyx, covered with stellate, rust-colour-

ed hairs. Leanea alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, euneute-oblong, repand-dentate round the
apex, in some plants deeply lobate, sometimes even peltate and pinnatifld. Floaters axillary,

slmrt-peduncled, large, pure white, fragrant, something like the beat cloves. Brar/es, from four
to six surrounding t he base of the calyx, like an inferior perianth, wedge-formed ; the exterior

half variously and deeply divided. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets linear, very long, revolute, hairy
on tin- inside. Petals obliquely wedge-formed. Filaments inserted into a columnar receptacle

round the apex of the base of the oblong hairy germ, as in Qremia. Anthers q pollinifcroua

groove on each side of the upper third, or fourth part of the filaments. Germ elevated on a
strong, columnar receptacle, common to it and the stamens. Capsule uud seed ns in the germs.
The wood is white, and too soft to be of much use.

3. 1’. senii-sayiltatum. Such.

Leaves sub-lanceolate, entire, base of the inferior half protruded. F/oirers terminal, and
solitary. Capsule oblong-elliptic, densely clothed with stellate pubescence.

Found by l)r. Buohanun at Chittagong, and from thence seeds were sent by him to the

Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1797, where the trees grow luxuriantly, and flower about the

(dose of the hot season, ripening their seeds ten months afterwards. In twelve years the trees

are thirty or forty feet high ; thick in proportion, and promise to he larger.

Trunk straight. Young shoots very downy. Bark of the trunk and large branches ash-

coloured. Leaves alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, spreading, lanceolate, entire, the base of

the. inferior half of each leaf protruded into a lobe of considerable size, and generally longer

than the petiole, smooth above, hoary underneath, about six inches long, and nearly two broad.

Stipules finely pinnatifld. Flowers terminal, and axillary, generally solitary, on short, downy,

rust-coloured peduncles, drooping, large, pure white. Rraetes, or involucre, generally three-

leaved, and very downv, from three to five-parted, with divisions variously laciniatc. Calyx

five-cleft ; divisions recurvate, linear, longer than the corol ; on the inside white, ami villous;

on the outside clothed with brownish, stellate, short hairs. Corol sub-campunnlate. Petals

five, obliquely ohnvate-eunente. Filaments fifteen, with anthers which are shorter than the

style, and five abortive ones as long as the style ; they are not united at. the base, but inserted

on the apex of the long sub-cylindrical receptacle, round the base of the germ. Germ a little

elevated above the stamina, on a short, proper, fleshy receptacle, ovate, downy. Style single,

filiform, as long as the abortive stamina. Stigma elavate. Capsule without angles, ohlong-

olliptie, from two to three inches long, and one and a half in diameter, ligneous, clothed with

an immense quantity of brown, stellate pubescence, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds about ton in

each cell, attached from the lower and inner angle in two rows to the inner edge of the tri-

angular valves, obliquely oval, compressed ; from the upper end rises a large, straight, thin,

brown, membranaceous wing. Integument single, spongy, ot a light brown. Perisperm amyg-

daline, entering into the various folds of the cotyledons. Embryo nearly as extensive as the

perisperm, erect, pure white. Cotyledons two, foliaeeous, nearly round, variously folded. P/u-

mula minute, conical. Radicle cylindric, inferior, its point immediately opposite to the um-

bilicus of the seed.

I am not at present possessed of any information respecting the uses the natives make

of anv part of this tree, nor of the quality of its timber. It grows fast to be of considerable

magnitude, and it is at all times ornamental, being clothed to the ground with numerous

branches, abounding in a beautiful foliage.

|.. I*, canescens. R.
Leaves euueatc-'obovatc, anterior margin olten slightly lobed, hoary underneath. Cells

of the capsule with as far as four seeds each.

A native of Ceylon, from thence introduced by General Hay Macdowall, into the Botanic

garden at Calcutta, where it flowers in May, and the seeds do notripen till the April following.

Trunk of trees eight years old, straight! and about as thick as a man’s thigh. Bark smooth,

ash-coloured. Branches nearly erect, forming a tall, slender head; youny shoots round, and

hairy; general height of our young trees about twenty-five feet. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled? cuueate-ohovate, with ‘an obtuse point, and often tending to be lohate towards the

apex; smooth, lucid green above; hoary underneath ; about two inches long. Stipules linear.
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generally entire, caducous. Peduncles axillary, generally in pairs, one-flow oml, round, hoary.

Bractex few, small, eonh-.il. Flotet-r* -mailer than in any of the other three species described

ln me, white. Calyx divided to the base into live, linear, revolute segments, which are l'er-

ruginouslv lioarv on the outside, and hairy within. Petti)* falcate, obtuse, longer than the

,.„| vx . Filaments fifteen, with anthers; and five larger, abortive, all united near the base, and

inserted on the elevated receptacle, round the im.se of the germ. G-r,n ovate, hairy, five-seed-

ed. five-celled, with four seeds in em-h, attach 'd to the axis. Style longer than the staiiiina

Slit/nta clavate. five-grooved. Capsule woolly, elavate-ob! mg, without angles, .lightly murk-

ed with five longitudinal lines, where the valves separate, front two to three inches long.

cud il> nit one in diameter, generally obtuse, densely clothed with hoary, stellate puhese a.*,

five-celled, fit -valvvd. Seeds, ;1 s far as four in each cell, two generally ripening, obliquely

oval, compressed; on the upjier end is a thin, broad, brown, membranaceous wing. Infet/n-

meats two ; the exterior One thick, with a rough, brown, spongy surface; the inner one tough,

and lightly coloured. peri.snerm conform to the seed, thin. Embryo erect. Cotyledon .* folia-

oeous, intrieat.lv folded. Radicle evlindrie. inferior.

Velaga xyloearpa, Greet. &'em. ii. 24b. f. 132./. 2, agree uncommonly well with the car-

pologv of this, except in the number of s d- in each cell of the capsule : here there cannot

be more than four, that being the number of their rudiments in the germ.

5. 1’. Irtnce/ef.'ilitim. K.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, entire. Flowers axillary, loiig-peduncled. Capsule lanceo-

late ;
cells from two to four seeds.

Betty. Hun Ktdla.

A tree, a native of the forests in the neighbourhood of Kilbet, where it blossoms about

the beginning of the mins iu May and June ;
and the seed ripens at the la-ginning of the

cold season.

Yoftey shoots slender, hoary, and uncommonly straight. Learr* alternate, short -petiole 1,

lanceolate, with a round hu-c, entire, acuminate, hoary underneath, from three to six inches

long hv one and a half br ad. Stir-ales gem-rally bifid, or trifhl. ferrngi nous. Peduncles

axillary, half the length of the have-, round, slender, ulavate at top, supporting a single,

pretty large, white fragrant flower, fi * two, or three, rather above the middle of the pe-

duncle. like the stipule, hut more divided. Calyx five-cleft ; segment s linear, revolute, hoary.

Petal* five, rather longer than the calyx, obliquely cuneiform. Stamina as in tin- genus, viz.

fifteen fertile filaments, with five longer, s’- -r ile ones; all are united at the base, and inserted

tm the evlindrie ns-epracle. which elevates them and the germ Anther* fifteen, linear, erect.

G-rm oblong, five-colled, with about ton: » -Is ia ea-h, attached to the axis. Style, the length
of the sterile filaments. Stigma via; ate. ( tenth* lanceolate, hoary, with very light gray,
soli, short puVseeuec, very olweurely five-oimerod, five-celled, five-valved. Seeds, from two
to four in each cell, attached as in the germ, oval winged ; the wing nearly as hroiul as the
seed, and about three or four times its length.

MONADELPHIA POLYA N DR IA.

AD.INSOXH. Schreb. yen. N. 1120.

Calyx simple, five-cleft. Style long. Stigma with ten r.ivs. Capsule woody, ten -colled.
Seed* many in a pulp.

A. digilata. Ii did. iii. 73ft..

This tree is scarce in India, and proliably not a native of Asm, for hitherto only a few
have been found of any great size at Allahabad, Mastilipatain. on the coast of Coromandel, or
in Ceylon. In the Botanic garden they blo-.oin iu May and June, and the seed ripens during
the cool season.

funeral Hay MnedoweU in a letter to Dr. U. dated Mantolle, (on the Island of Ceylon,)
2nd ,1 tilv, 1802. says ;

“ In my walk last night on the ruins of tbis.once rich and extensive city, called by the
natives Mantle or Maddoo-ooltnin, 1 e’nnved to observe a tree whose prodigious magnitude in-
tlueed me to measure it. and I found it to be nearly fifty feet in circumference, above six feet
froiu the ground. tha natives call it Peerig. and from What I have been aide to collect, it is

not indigenous here. There are a great many of them scattered about at this place, and it
seems to me to he the Adanson a."

In :he Botanic garden at Calcutta, are many trees, the largest is about twenty-five years
old, with an irregular, short, sub-conical trunk, which is eighteen feet in circumference, from
tour to five feet above ground; the branches diverge far all round: the leaves are deciduous
during the eohl season, atvd appear with flowers in May and June.

f J.i
, , t s

SM* v“ Oa L-O-rAl. e /sy\s
na.UB.iX. FcKrcfr. r,en. N. 1127 .

XU*

si hi pie.Calyx si^iple. from three to five-toothed. Coro/ five-petalled.
Capsule five-.jLlled, five-valved. Seeds woolly.

1. H. prktandrvm. IPdid. iii. 7;t I.

Trunk while young, armed. Flower

*

drooping, pentandrous.
entire. I.eares digitate.

Stamina five, or many.

Styles declined. Stigma

Teiiny, Cadnmi.
Celha peutandra. Giert. Sent. ii. 244. 1. 133.
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Panjft. RheM. Mill. iii. p. 1-9, 50, and 51. The first of these gives u good idea of the
general habit of the tree. Rumphius’s fig. (col. i. t. 10) is too bad to be quoted.

Ben//. Shwet aimool.

lliis elegant, straight, sub-verticelled tree, seems to differ from the West India species,
probably specifically ; it is found in every pari of India. On the Coromandel coast, the
1 amuls plant them about their temples. In Bengal, where the winters arc colder, the leaves
drop ofi during the cold season. In February, when destitute of foliage, the blossoms appear,
and soon afterwards the leaves

; and the seed ripens in -M ny.
Trunk perfectly straight, in large trees five or six feet in circumference, tapering regu-

larly like the mast ot a siiip. * Burk smooth, and thinly armed with eonie-bused prickles,
while young, green, then ash-coloured; branches sub-verticelled, and spreading horizontally
like the stages ot the compound table called a dumb trailer; they are generally in threes,
and at ail times destitute oi prickles, and like the trunk, covered with smooth, ash-coloured
hark. Leuven alternate, petiolute, digitate. Leaflets short-petioled, generally seven in number,
though sometimes varying from four to ten, lanceolate, entire, and smooth on both sides, tho

us. seeds numerous, somewhat pear-snapea, smooth,

M'tion id' very fine, soft, silky wool, which in this

~T It'- vhA-'̂ ^ f

|
llmf.ifn t c» oncniflitfo it mndn me i n *

interior by far the smallest, being from one to two inches loti", while the exterior are two or
three times longer. Pet itiles round, about the length of the longest leaflets. Stipules small,

caducous. Flowers numerous, in fascicles, about the end of the branchlets, pretty large, of a
dull white colour, peduncled, drooping. Peduncles elavate, three, four, five, or more from tho
axillary germ of tin' fallen leaf; one-Howered, round and smooth. Calyx one-leaved, four or

five-toothed ; on the outside a little rugose, on the inside somewhat villous. Petals five, ob-

long. spreading, villous on the outside, smooth within. Filaments five, curved, smooth, rather
shorter than the enrol, united at the base into a thick fleshy envelope for the germ. Anthers
large, consisting of two or three variously convoluted lubes, with a double line of bright yel-

low pollen on the exterior margin. Oerm conical. Style as long as the stamens, much con-

tracted near the base by the fleshy envelope, formed by the united buses of the filaments,

immediately above it is much swelled, ami considerably bent to one side. Stigma headed,

obscurely five-lobed. Capsule (in our Indian plant) oblong, in size and shape like a smooth
skinned encumber, when ripe somewhat ligneous, and not readily opening spontaneously, five-

celled, five-valved, partitions membranaceous. Seeds numerous, somewhat pear-shajKHl, smooth,

black, each involved in its own proper portioi

species adheres slightly tojflu; aged.

2. \).hejda^h^/Ut^^Pdld. iii.'TS2.

Tru

n

ml Ttrancli es armed. Leaves digitate; leaflets cuspidate. Stamina numerous, iu

two scries of fascicles. Stigma five-cleft.

Moul elavou. Rheed. Med. iii. p. Gl. t. 52.

Satin uli, the Sanscrit name; see Asia/. Res. iv. 296.

.Be.ng. Siniwl.
‘

Teling. Boorgha.

This is one of the largest of our Indian trees and is found almost every where ; over the

northern Circars, near the mountains, they grow to a greater size than I have seen them any

where else, often aboutone hundred feet high, the trunk thick and ruinous in proportion. Flower-

ing time, the end of winter, when the tree is totally destitute of leaves. The great nundiers

of very large, bright red flowers with which it is then covered, makes it remarkably conspi-

cuous at a very great distance.

Trunk straight, covered with innumerable, crowded, short, sharp, conic aculei, the bark

is also very scabrous, and deeply cracked, outwardly ash-coloured, inwardly red. Branches sub-

verticelled, variously bent, hut generally in a horizontal direction, and aimed like the trunk.

Leaves alternate, long-petioled, digitate. Leaflets five, six, or seven, petiolated, broad-lanceo-

late, long, fine-pointed, entire, smooth on both sides, from six to twelve inches loug. Petioles

longer than the leaflets, round, smooth. PeHotels short, channelled on the upper side. Sti-

pules small, caducous. Flowers numerous, collected in fascicles at and near the extremities of tho

otherwise naked branchlets, very largo, of a bright, lively red colour; they contain a large

portion of sweet liquid, which birds are fond of. Bravtes small, caducous. Calyx cup-slmped,

circumcised, of a thick leathery texture; covered on the inside with white, silky down; on the

outside pretty smooth. Border in general obscurely throe or four-parted ; as thecorol expands,

these are often so much split, as to appear four, five, or more cleft, separating to near the per-

manent base, which, with the corol and stamina, drop olf in one body. Coro! of five, very dis-

tinct, oblong, first spreading, then recurved, contorted, smooth, deep red, fleshy, oblong petals,

of about twice the length of the stamens. Filaments in two series ; the interior ones pressing

on tlie style, and consisting of five longer and thicker, and ten shorter ; the exterior series

contains from fifty to sixty, united into five, distinct phalanges, all these arc .united at tho

base, into one tteshv envelope for the germ. Anthers incumbent, involute, reuiform, those of

the larger filaments of the interior series are double, on all tin; rest single pollen, the colour ot

Scotch snuff. Oerm conical. Style longer than the stamina. Stigmas five, subulate, recurved.

Capsule oblong, tapering equally toward each end, five-celled, five-valved, downy on the out-

side. Seeds numerous, obovate, smooth, except a sharp, cross-shaped ridge on one side, immersed

in a very large quantity of very fine silky wool ;
this wool does not adhere to the seeds, hut

rather seems to grow from tin; inside of the valves of the capsule.

• Jacquin says <.f the West India tree, “ Truncus est erectus, figum valdc mequall. ranssime regu-

laris Semins circa medium ventricosus. aut cr.issior sui>crno quam in ipsa lxwi, Ate »
"‘i, i

.loill.t their being the same, Orertnor’s figure of the pcricarpimn of the same plant, which ho calls iw
Vtntandrus is also much too thick at tho apex for our ludiau troo.
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In my description of this tree, I have been partieuluiiv full, because I am inclined to t hink

it differs essentially from the West. Indian species, which Linmeusealled Ceiba. Jacqnin’s full,

ami 1 presume, accurate description of that tree is now before me, and leaves in mv mind lit-

tle doubt of their being- very different. This and the former pentandmm. are the only sjieeics

of this genus I have hitherto met with in India, except H. ,*jtossgpi\u,n, which is polyandrous.

If this be not what Linmens calls 11. keptapki/flum, and .lacqutn, Septenarnm. I cannot say

wliat it is. He qnot-s Moot eiavou of the Hortu * Malabarirus for it ; and at the same time

points it out to lie an American tree. He that as it may, tiiere can he no doubt of Hheod’s

plant being the one 1 have now described and figured.

The wood is white, light and spongy, fit for very few purposes. In India the wool is used

to stuff beds and pillows, and to put between the folds of quilted cloth.

3. B. gejxxgpi\<imeu. Hllid. iii. 733.

Arboreous, unarm**. Learea tive-lobed
;flowers panicled, polyandrous. Capsule sub-glo-

bulnr, five-lobcd. '->•
U*, Q - V,..vAv 1> 1 ? Q

Tehuff. Kong. — - l

A large beautiful tree, a native of the Circar mountains, it is also cultivated in gardens

on many parts of the coast.

Leaves deciduous during the cold season. Theflower* appear about the beginning of the

hot. season, at which time the tree is destitute of leaves, but they soon sneer- <1 the dowers.

Tnenlc erect, from eight to eighteen feet high, often much thicker than a mail’s body; the

head i» large in proportion in the trunk, and very branchy. Hart smooth, ash-coloured. Leaves

w ittered about the ends of the brunchli is. from three to iive-lobrd, alsive pretty smooth,

below covered with whitish down, with the Me s entire, acute. I never could observe any thing

like a gland on any part of the under nor upper side. Petioles as long as the loaves, that is

from two t-> eight inches, downy. Stipules linear, acute, caducous. Floerrs terminal, numer-
ous, sub-punicled, very large, of » bright yellow. Hrartes -lipule-like, and caducous. Calyx

live-leaved ; leaflets oblong, concave. Petals five, obliquely obovate. obliquely and deeply etnar-

ginate, or rather cleft, spreading, embracing one auotber, as in the contorted plauts. Fi la-

ments numerous, short, distinct, as in many of tile polyandrous plants. ArtMrs linear, nearly

as long as the filaments, derm above globular. Style rather longer than the stamens, but

considerably lieiit to one side. Stigma simple. Capsule broad turbinate, as large ns a goose-

egg, tive-lobed, five-celled, tivc-valved. Seeds numerous. kidney-shaped, woolly.

Tb« cotton is of a - • r, silky nature, not employed for any use by the natives; the

wood is also very soft, and of little or no use.

SWA. Schrr.h. .jan. .V. 1

1

29

Calyx simple, five-toothed. Style uumy-parted. Capsule (or arils

)

conjoined round a com-
mon receptacle, from one t > three-seeded.

1. S. ruierophylta. H'illd. iii. 731).

Suffruticuse, ramous. Learn* from ronud-cuneate, to lano.olate, s -irate, hoary under-
neath. Flowers solitary, decandrous. Capsules five, with two sub-ovate sued horns, and a
double, scabrous, hairy ridg • on the htek.

A native of Bengal, w here it is in blossom the whole year round.
Flowers expand at nine in the morning. Trunk trilling. 1tranche* numerous, slender,

straight. Hark of the ligneous parts a-b-eolounsL height of tin* whole plant from one to three
feet. Leaves short* petroled, from, round-euueate to lam- -nlato, and rli-mib-lanceolate, serrate,

slight!) three-nerved, hoary with white down underlies, ii, from one to tw> inches long. Pe-

tMe* villous, scarcely on«--sixlli jwrt the length of the leaves. Stipule* -lender, filiform, a
little flattened. Pedui.it'

s

Military, axillary, one-flowered, when in hl-.--om about tin length
of the petioles, but lengthening much by tie- time tin- se.-d is ripe. Flower* small, yellow.
Petals dUtiuet, obliquely triangular. Stamens al-mt leu. Stale five-cleft. Capsule* five, about
the length ot the calyx, horned, with u abruus hairy, double ridge running down from the
horns ; when ri|>e tlu* upper half falls off like . hot of the capsulu cir<->uuci - -a. Seed Military.

2. S. ctmei/olia. Hoxb.
Suttrutex. Mare* wedge-shaped, ivtnse, not serrate. Flowers solitary; petioles, flower

and stipule- lieuring, deeandmus; arils five.

Teltug. MuUo-opullak uin.
A small, irregular, shrubby species, found on pasture lands, about hedges, under the shade

of trees, 4c. It flowers through the wet anil cold seasons.
Stem woody, short; hark gray, somewhat scabrous. Branches ninny, irregular, the whole

plant is about two or three feel high. Leons -.-uttered, very sliortqietioled, w I'tlge-foriuisl,

retuse, with n small toothlet in the hollow, not serrate, downy underneath, ulaiui half an inch
long, and one-fourth brand, stipule* subulate, inserted into the petiole- near their base. Flowers
petiolarv. solitary. peduucled, inserted <m the petioles between the stipules, pretty large, yel-
low-, openiug in the afternoon. Fitenneuts ten, five spreading, and five erect. Stgle five-cleft.
Arils five, about as high as the calyx, pretty smooth, newt slightly two-knobbed.

3. S. arid a. HillJ. iii. 7;{j.

Sudrutieose ; hrmiehes flixttnsc, with spreading hi furious branchlets. heaves laiieroi.ite,

aerrute, smooth. P< -.!".«•/«* solitary, one-flowered- Flowers polvandrous. Capnim five, uvo-
horneil,

Ji'ieg. K/retta.

Tsjeru-parua. Ithad. Mat. x. 03.
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A native of forotmindel. I
1 lowers in the rainy and cool seasons.

•i. S. hum ilia. H’il/d. iii. 741.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves round-cordate, serrate, hairy. Flowers solitary ]ana-
peduneled. Capsules Kve, hornless. s> ®

Sida pilosa. Betz. Ohs. i. p. 23.

Trlinq. Nulla benda.
Ben//. Junka.
Sida unilocularis, L’Herit. non. p. 1 1 7. f fjf;, j s said to be an erect plant, ours is always

diffuse, indeed spreading flat on the ground. I should therefore doubt their being the same.'
A native of various parts of India, and in M over most part of the year.
5. S. periplocifolia. WiUd. iii. 711.

Shrubby ;
leaves cordate-sagittate, entire, hoary underneath. Stipules filiform. Peduncles

solitary, length of the leaves, one-flowered. Capsules five, two and three-seeded, sharp-horned.
A native of tin* Malay Islands. Flowers and ripens its seed in the Uolanic garden at Calcutta
great part of the year. The bark of this abounds in serviceable flaxen fibres, and as it shoots
quickly into long, simple twigs, particularly if cut near the earth, it answers well for pro-
curing the fibre of a good length for most purposes.

(>. S. ff/utinosa . II.

Herbaceous, erect, very hairy, and glutinous. Leaves cordate, pointed, serrate. Flowers
numerous, fascicled. Arils five, shorter than the calyx, with two short conic homlets. Seems
herbaceous, hut 1 cannot say with any degree of certainty; it is a rare, pretty large, erect
species, growing chiefly on sandy ground.

/.eaves alternate, potioled, cordate, serrate, acute, lmiry, glutinous, in consequence, they
as well as the whole of the plant, for every part exudes a tenaeeous gluteu, is covered with
sand, or dust; from one to live inches long, and of a proportional breadth. Petioles round,
hairy, from one to two inches long. Stipules bristle-shaped. Peduncles axillary, and terminal,

generally more than one, with small leaves mixed, round, hairy, one-flowered. Flowers small,

yellow. Arils five, rather shorter than the calyx, obtusely two-homed, pretty smooth.
7. S. poty'andra. Roxb.

Annual, or biennial,' erect, famous, pubescent. Leaves cordate, repand-dentate, cuspidate.

Stipules bristle-shaped. Flowers solitary, drooping, sub-pulyamlrous
;
petals reflex. Capsules

five, two-valved, from three to four-seeded.

A native of Coromandel, from thence introduced into tin - Botanic garden by Dr. Berry,

where it blossoms during the cool season. It is in general annual, though sometimes the root,

and lower part of the stem remains alive, and throws out. new branches the second year.

Root often biennial, or more. Stem erect, with numerous, somewhat expanding, nearly

straight, round branches, from the base to the top ; all the tender parts clothed with muck
very soft pubescence ; height of the whole plant, in a good soil, about six or seven feet; the

whole decays annually down to the root; or nearly so. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cordate

;

mar/fins repnnddent.ate ; apex long, and slender, with a rather obtuse point; from two to

eight inches long, and from one to seven broad. Stipules subulate, and generally coloured. Pe-

duncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, near the apex jointed, and then so much recurved, as

to make the flowers droop while expanded, general length two or three inches. Flowers large,

yellow, remaining expanded through the day. Petals reflex. Filaments about, fifty, very straight,

united at the very base only, and there the short tube is hairy on the outside. Anthers reni-

fnnn. Germ five-sided, hairy. Styles five, rather longer than the stamina. Stigmas headed,

hut small and smooth. Capsules five, much longer than the calyx, each terminating in a sharp,

single, conic horn, until ripe, when it splits in two on both sides, from the apex to the base,

in fact, completely two-valved, and one-celled. Seeds three or four in each capsule, obliquely-

renifortn, attached to the common axis above the middle.

8. 8. alba. II "did. iii. 757.

Suffruticose. Leaves cordate-ovate, serrate, downy, insertions of the petioles embraced by

three large glands. Flowers axillary, fascicled; arils from five to six, two-horued.

Telin a. China -ntootani.

This is a small shrubby, perennial plant. A native of lands that have lately been in cul-

tivation. It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem erect, winding from brunch to branch, often coloured. Branches many, arising;

t/oitna shoots covered with mealy, soft, stellate down. Leaves alternate, petioled, three-nerved,

cordate, obtuse, sometimes nearly rotuse, and the base often topped as if cut across, serrate,

downv ;
from half an Such to two inches long. Petioles half or three quarters the length of

the leaves, their insertions surrounded with three large, hard glands, one on each side, and

one below. Stipules subulate, inserted into the lateral glands. Peduncles axillary, several,

short, one-flowered. Flowers small, white. Petals obliquely triangular. Arils from five to six,

hid in the calyx, two-homed; horns divaricate. The stipulary glands nre a good specific mark.

9. 8. alnifolia. Idlid. iii, 741.

Suffruticose. Leaves from oval to round, serrate, downy. Peduncles axillary, solitary.

Stamina from twelve to fifteen
;
fascicles from three to six. Capsules from five to seven,

shorter than the calyx, two-horned.

Telinff. Ter-nnlln-henda.

A native of the fit-cars, and like the rest, flowers during the rains and cold season.

10. S. chinensis. Betz. Ohs. iv. N. 94.

Suffruticose. Leans oval, serrate, hoary underneath ;
peduncles solitary, one-flowered ;

stamens thirty; arils from six to seven. Small, ramous; bark of the woody part whitish;
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parts purple-coloured, slightly scabrous, covered with soft stellate down, which without

'll tens seems to be farina. Leaves alternate, short- pet i< -led, very various in form on the same

phiut, viz. orbicular, oval, wedge-formed. narrow lanee-rhouibiforui. all obtuse, and in genet a 1

serrate, thre -nerved ; above pretty smooth, below hoary, from half an inch to an inch and a

half long, breadth various ; matyt'ns often coloured. Stine lex lin ar, inserted into glands. /’-•

du,tries axillary, solitary, erect, as long or longer than the leaves, jointed above the middle,

one-flowered.
’ Flowers yellow. Filaments about thirty, issuing single from the mouth of the

tube, irritation sets them in motion. Arils from six to seven, turnip-formed, shorter than the

calyx, without horns, pretty smooth.

Sole. I have seen a variety with white flowers. They have a heavy, disagreeable smell.

1 1 . S. yapaca. II Hid. iii- 766.

Shrubby. letare* acutcly-lolied, serrate-dentate. Peduncles from four to six-flowered.

Capsules about seven or eight, acuminate.

Napnea hermaphroAUa. Ed. sp. pi. 965.

Sida Xapaca. Caon*. Ihss. v. p. -77. t. 132.y". 1.

Xative place very doubtful. Flowers during the cold season in the Botanic garden at
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Calcutta.

12. S. lancetdata. Willd. iii 736. Retz. Ob*, iv. p. 28.

V- 1 ,'unial. erect. 1sates ovate-lanceolate, serrate, villous. Stipules lanceolate, sometimes

ciliale. Peduncles solitary, the length of the stipule-. Capsules from eight to ten, two-horned,

shorter tlian the calvx.

A native of Bengal. Flowers in the cold season.

13. S. retusa. M Uhl. iii. 710.

Shrubby. Is ire* $hort- pctiolcd, run- ate, serrate, ret use, hoary nndenieath. Stipules fili-

form. Puluncles axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, one flowered. Capsules from eight

tfi tm. one-horned.

Kurmuloti. Jihenl Mol. x. 1. 18.

Silagurium vulgare. Humph, huh. vi. f. 19.

A native of Bengal and the Moluccas. Flowers iu the cool season, iu the Botanic garden

at. Calcutta.

1 1. S. rhonthiiiilea. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, ramous. Jsores short-petioled. narrow-rliombohbil, serrate, three-nerved,

villous. Stipules setaceous. Peduncles axillary, solitary, shorter tlrnit the leaves, one-flowered

.

Capsules ten, without beak.

Hind, nud Ile»;l. Sufet or Shwet Bariala, or Berela.

A ualive of Bengal, where it blossoms during lliu cold season. The flowers expand at

noon

.

Stem erect, ligneous. Branch's ascending; you up shouts a little mealy, height of the

whole plant from thn to six fet. l.eares alternate, short-pet i-ded : the inferior in young plants

rhomboids] ; the superior amongst the flowers lanceolate, all are s i rate, more or less tbree-

nerved and villouo. particularly underneath. and thor- hoary also; dze very various. Stipules

kaigi r thin) ti e js ii.i. s. brist c-shape. I. t'esluurle* axilia-y, solitary, slender, erect, shorter

than the leaves, one- flowered : the small, r bmnehii ts in tin- axills of the leaves, with their

flowers often give the ap; araneeof two or tuore ihwei from fli satneaxili. Carol sub-rotate,

small, pale yellow. Petals very obliquely and d.
-
piy rctnse. St, ., -« numerous from the ajiex

of their tube. Stale about leo-elett. Capsules (or ariU\ generally ten, forming, before ripe,

a depre- vsl, somewhat unibiliesn.-! orb, and nearly covered by the incurved divisions of the
.calyx singly ; when ripe, gaping at tin- top, and having then the appearance of Indtig two-
horned. Seed solitary. It differs from rhombfolia (Linn.) in the arils having no horns.

15. 8. rhomb folia. Willd. iii, 7 bJ.

Shrubby. coloured. Eear.es .hort-|K'tiol< (l, rhomb-lanceolate, serrate, soft underneath. Pc-
] [j

de n ies -ol'tary. m arly a- long a. the leaves, om -flowemi. Stipules filiform. Capsules ten, 177
with one straight sharp bom.

Mslvinda utiicornis. Dill. Elth. 216. t. 172. f. 212.

Sida foiiis la nee >laio rbouiboidibiis. Flor. Zegl. 252.
Hind, and Reuy. I.al-bariala, or herein.

A native of Bengal ; flowers during the rainy season.

The bark of this ami the last, (rhomhoideaj yield abundance of very delicate flaxy fibres,

and 1 think might be advantageously employed for many purjioses. When the seed is Mown
thick oti a good soil, the plants grow tall and slender, without branches, and every way fit for
such purposes.

lti. S. ranifolia. Willd. iii. 758- Firming in Asia!. Res. xi. 178.
Hifhari-ais, downy, and hairy. Joans cordate. Peduncles solitary, one-flowered. Cap-

sules ten, with two long straight, back warilly hispid horns.
Katn-iiren. UheeeL Mai. x. t. 5 1.

Bitty tdaka, its Sanscrit name.
JDnd. and Reap. Bariala, or Ism-la.

A native oi Coromandel, Bengal, 4c. and with the rest blossoms during the rains, and
cool season.

II t/h more than ten,from two to three-seeded Capsules.
17, S. prison. Willd. iii. 7 i~.

Stem-ub-ert'ct, with long, diffuse branches. Trapes potiolod and scs-ile, round-cordate,
crenate, acuminate, downy. Stipules filiform. Peduncles solitary, filiform, one-flowered.
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Pericarp perfectly globular, and pendulous. Capsules twelve, oval, inflated, from two to three-
seeded.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. In blossoms during the greater part of the year.
18. S. at/utilon. Witld. iii. 750.
Annual, erect, coloured, villous. Leaves cordate, acuminate, dentate-serrate. Peduncles

axillary, solitary. Capsules fourteen or fifteen, from two to three-seeded, hairy, much longer
than the calyx, renifonn, with a long, spreading, sharp, two-partible horn.

Abutilon Ituvo. Humph. Amb. iv. p. 31. t. 11.

A native of various parts of India, though not common. The seed has been received from
Pekin into the Botanic garden under the name King-ma and is said to lie cultivated in that
Province as a substitute for hemp and flax.

19. S. tomenlosa. lloxb.

Annual, erect, very dow ny. Leaves round-reuiform, grossly serrate. Peduncles axillary,

one-flowered ; arils twenty, renifonn, very downy.
A native of rubbish, road sides, hedges, &e. where the soil is good, but a very rare species.

Flowers during the cold season.

Slum annual, sub-erect, from three to four feet high, branchy, round, very downy, as is

every part of the plant. Branches ascending, stem-like. Leaves alternate, petioled, rather

round kidney-formed, some few are pointed, but in general rounded at the apex, irregularly

toothed, very downy, about as long as the petioles, size very various, the larger are aliout five

or six inches long, and from four to five broad. Stipules lanceolate, reflected. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, one-flowered, shorter than the petioles where the leaves are large. Flowers

large, of a bright deep orange colour. Petals obliquely triangular ; the interim• margin deeply

divided into two unequal lobes. Capsules about twenty, nearly as high as the calyx, in a

depressed vertical, very downy, renifonn. equally rounded at each cud, this mark distinguishes

it immediately from 8. indiva, and asiatica. Seeds generally three, a little scabrous, white,

bearded.
20. S. asiatica. Willd. iii. 750.

Biennial, downy, and glutinous. Leaves round-cordate, subulate, grossly serrate. Pedun-

cles solitary, one-flowered. Petals obliquely triaugular, embracing each other. Capsules about

twenty, equalling the calyx, truncate, with a conic horulet. Eye of the seed bearded.

Teling. Tootea-benda.

Hind, and Beng. Petaree. also.Thatnpi.

A native of various parts of India, and in blossom and seed most part of the year.

21. S. populifolia. V'il/d. iii. 751.

.Sub-herbaceous, villous, not glutinous. Leaves ronnd-cordalv. sub-lobnte, grossly -erratc-

Petals obliquely triangular, and remote. Capsules twenty, truncate, longer than the calyx.

Tel ing. Noogoo -henda.

Beloere. Itheed. Mai. vi. t. 15.

A native of various parts of India, and like asiatica in flower and seed all the year.

22. S. indica. Willd. iii. 752.

Sub-herbaceous. Leaves round -cordate, sub-lobate, grossly serrate. Petals evenly obcor-

date, embracing each other. Capsules twenty, truncate, longer than the calyx.

I have not been able to learn that the natives have any other name for tins than that by

which populifolia is known, and with it. and asiatica it is found common over most parts of

India ;
on the coast of Coromandel, these species are most generally used as a substitute tor

,he officinal Althro and Malvro.

23. S. grareolens. R.

Herbaceous, erect, ramous. every part clothed with clammy pubescence. Leaves round-

ordate, crenulate, rarely lobato. Stipules falcate. Flowers axillary, solitary. Cord rotate,

'mit sub-globular, compound, of about twenty, obliquely coniform, three-seeded capsules.

Hind, llurn-bnnghi about Cawnpore, where Indigenous. From that place Colonel Hard-

vickc sent the seeds to the Botanic garden where the plants thrive most luxuriantly, and bios-

otn chiefly about the close of the rains, and beginning of the cold season. In a favourable soil

hev grow with an erect stem to the height of six, eight, or even more feet ; with numerous,

ipreading branches, forming a beautiful, large, ovate bush ; nil the young parts arc covered

vith much clammy down, intermixed with some larger, very soft, hairs.

Leaves alternate, petioled, round-cordate, crenulate, five or seven nerved ; the larger ones

m the stems of the young luxuriant plants are sometimes slightly lobate ; both sides covered

vith the same claminv pubescence, from two to twelve inches each wav. Pehn les almost os

on- as the leaves. Stipules reflexed, narrow- fah-at.. acute. Peduncles axil ary, solitary, sub-

ject generally shorter than the petioles, ono-tl-.werod. Flowers large, of a deep orange colour,

vith a dark ferruginous spot in the centre. Coral rotate; lane,nut obcordnte. Pericarpmm

Tuit almost round, nearly the length of the calyx, composed of about t wenty three-seeded,

rillous, obtuse-pointed capsules. The fresh plant possesses a strong, peculiarly unpleasant

smell.

ALTHAEA. Sohreh. gen. N. 1132.

Calyx double ; the exterior ouo from six to nine-cleft. Capsules many, one-seeded.

A. rosea. Willd. iii. 773.

Herbaceous, erect, ruinous. Leaves frtmi five to seven-lobed, angular.
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Alcei rost-a. Linn. Miller’s Illustrations.

HuUy-hock.
Hind. Gool-khyru.

Pers. Kuli-humesha, Bailor.

As in Knrope, the varieties of this plant are nnmemns over India : hut always in a cul-

tivated -bite only ; at least I have never met with it in any other. Our most beautiful sorts

come from China.
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MALVA. Schrrh. yen. X 1143.

Calt/x double; the exterior one three-leaved. Capsules many, one-seeded.

1. M. Mauritiana. II Uhl. iii. 787.

Annual, erect. Leaves flve-lohed. Peduncles and petioles smooth.

M. sinensis. Cavan. Lies. ii. t. 25. f. 4.

The Hindoos of these parts have no name for this plant, it is only found in gardens ; the

seeds are generally brought front Hydrabad. It is annual ; flowering time the cold season.

Stem erect, smooth, shininu, from tliree to five feet high. Ia ojv.t alternate, peiioled, of

a roundish kidnev-form, slightly live or seven-lob, d, five or seven-nerved, cr< imlute. soft, hut
smooth, from two to six inches each way. Petioles as long as tin- leaves, round, smooth.
Stipules oval, acute. Peduncles axillary, s.-vend, round, smooth, about two-thirds shorter

than the jx-tioles, one- tlo cored. Flowers numerous, large, of a beuutiful mile, rose-colour,

striated with deep red. Ext-rior calyx. the leaflets narrow -cordate, in*, rted upon the inner

calyx, smooth. Petals remote, broad wedge-formed. Arils front ten to tifteeu, depressed, um-
bilicated.

2. M. rolundifolia. Willd. iii. 78(1.

Annual, prostrate. Leaves cordate, ohsoletely tive-lobed.

A native of I’ersia, as well as of Europe

UHEXA . Seine b. yen. X. 1137.

Calyx double; the exterior one five-cleft. Capsule five-celled, five-partible; divisions

one-seeded.

1. I*, lobata. Willd. iii. 800.

I’eri-niiial, bushv. Leaves round-cordate, angled. Capsules glochidate.

JJe»y. and llind.. Hun orhra.

Lappago Aruboynicu. Humph. A mb. vi. 1. 25. f. 2.

Common over mos parts of India. Flowers during the rains and cool season in Bengal.
2. IT. sinUrata. Willd. iii. 802.

Perennial, bushy. Ixaves sinuous, palmate, hairy, sinuses obtuse; lobes gushed; mar-
gins serrate-cuneate. Cap: ales glochidate.

Urqn. RAnsl. Mai. x. 1. 2.

Brag, and Hind. Kuuguoyu.
Teling. Palin mankena.
Midvinda foliis inferioribus mnltifidis. Burm. Z>yl. t. (19. f. 2.

This is also common over most parts of India. The bark of these two yields a strong
and tolerably Hue substitute for flax.

3. U. pa!mala.

Kreet, ruinous; tender parts clothed with stellate puliescence. Leaves long-petioled,
rouudU.i, tunny 4ob«d, serrate-dentate. Capsules smooth.

Found in Kohileuud by Col. Hardwicke, in flower and seed in September,
4. U. rcjntiula.

Shrubby, erect, ruinous, pubescent. Leave* ovate-cordate, repand. serrate-dentate. Cap-
sules smooth. 1

A low, stout, very famous species, a native of Coromandel; flowers in October.

GOSSYPIl 3f. Sckrelj. yen. X. 1138.

Calyx double; the exterior one three-parted. Capsules from three to fire-celled. Seeds
clothed with cotton wool.

1. (1. obtusifolium. It.

Shrubby, very raramis. Leaves small, with three, rarely five, obtuse, ovate, entire lolies.
Stymies falcate. The exterior calyx with entire divisions. Capsules ovate; cells three-seeded

"

Sec/* free and clothe l with firmly adhering, short, greenish-gray down, under a Mini] portion
ot aah-ooiouml wool

A native 'nf Ceylon, but not cultivated. Flowers during the rains and cold season in thoHotame garden at Calcutta.
2. (J. arbor,;, as. Cavan. Lis*, vi. 311. 1. 193. Willd. iii. 894.
Shrubby, thin of branches. Leaves from thre • to five-lobs!, hairv. Stipules ensifomi.

Leaflets roundish pointed. Seeds free, hut downy under the white wool.
j. herbaceusn. S. Xylon Madraspatents rubicundo pentaphyltum. Pluck. Am. p. 172 f.

w/Te’ U
1 O,

1 1,8 P,Rnt’ 1,,,t 1 bring myself to think Cudu par'd, of the llurtus

f i *i

f V 1 * *** th*-* *atne. It may probably be (*a*rtiier’« (Jofun/pinm rr/iniomm.
in both, tho cajwultNi are noarly round, ami I know of no other specie* with uuy thing like
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around pcriearpium.

Lt is found in the gardens of the curious over most parts of India, where it is in flower
great part of the year.

From m v enquiries and observations, it does not, appear ever to be cultivated for its wool.
3. ti. herbaceum. Tf'illd, iii. 803.
Bi-triennial

;
young parts hairy. Leaves hoary, palmate, with sub-lanceolate, rather acute

lobes.
^

Stipules falcate-lanceolate. Leaves of the exterior calyx dentate. Capsules ovate, point-
ed. Seeds free, clothed with firmly adhering, white down, under the long white wool.

Gossypiuiu. Capas. Humph. A nth. iv. p. 33. t. 13.
Sans. Karpassee.
Sind. Hewee.
Jleiip. Kapass.
(1. herbaceum. Cavan. 'Biss. vi. p. 310. t. 164. f. 2.

Arab. Kootn.
Toliny

.

Pati-chittoo the plant, and Pati the cotton itself.

This and its varieties are by far the most universally cultivated bv the natives of India.
The most conspicuous of these varieties are the Dacca, Berar, and China cottons.

Dacca Cotton may be reckoned the first variety, or deviation, from the last mentioned
common sort.

O. herbaemm is in general cultivation all over Bengal and Coromandel. It is reared about
Dacca, and furnishes that exceedingly fine cotton wool employed in manufacturing the very
delicate, beautiful muslins of that place. The Dacca, variety differs from the common G. her-
baeeum in the following respects.

1st. In the plant being more erect, with fewer brunches, and the lobes of the leaves more
pointed.

2nd. In the whole plant being tinged of a reddish colour, even the petioles, and nerves
of the leaves, and being less pubescent.

3rd. In having the peduncles which support the flowers longer, and the exterior margins
of the petals tinged with red.

4Hi. In the staple of the cotton being longer, much finer, and softer.

These are the most obvious disagreements, but whether they will prove permanent I can-
not sav at present. The most intelligent people of that country (Dacca) think the great

difference lies in the spinning, and allow little for the influence of soil.

Bkkak Cotton, F call the second variety. It is in cultivation over the Berar country;
and is from thence imported into the Cirears, or Northern Provinces, by Sada, Balawansa,

kr. to Yonrma-goodum, in (lie Musulipatam district. With this cotton the fine Madras, more
properly. Northern Circnr long cloth is made.

It differs from the above-mentioned two sorts in the following respects.

1*/. In growing to a greater size ; in being more permanent, or living longer; and in

having smooth and straight branches.

2nd. In having the leaflets of the exterior calyx more deeply divided, and the wool of a

finer quality, than in the first variety.

China Cotton. 1 call the third variety. It has lately been introduced into Bengal, from

China ; where it is cultivated, and its wool reckoned 25 pur cent, better thuu that of Surat.

It differs from the former sorts.

1st. In being much smaller, with but very few, short, weak branches.

2nd. In being, so far as my experience yet goes, annual.

3rd. In having the leaflets of the exterior calyx entire, or nearly so.

Lamarck’s G. 'Indirum, (Encgl. ii. p. 134, J is no doubt one of these varieties, and from

him Willdenow has given it a place in his Ed. of the Sp. PI. rot. iii. p- 803.

4. G. religumim. WtUd. iii. 805.

Perennial, diffuse. Leaves hairy, with five acute, triangular lobes. Stipules cordate, acu-

minate. Leaflets of the exterior calyx deeply laciniate, colour of the enrol uniform yellow.

Capsules from four to five-celled, oblong, much pointed. Seed free, clothed with firmly adher-

ing, short, tawny down, and long wool of the same colour.

Nankeen, or brown cotton, allied to G. hirsutum. lids species has been introduced into

Ben trill under the name .Yanbeen rollon, but does not thrive so well as to make it profitable;

the colour of the wool tawny, and very different from the* colour of the cotton cloth commonly

called Nankeen, which is no doubt lived. This can scarcely be more than a variety- of hirsutum.

Note. Since writing the foregoing, a small variety of this tawny cotton has been intro-

duced into this garden from the province ot Nankeen itself, hut unfortunately it promises still

less than the first, and the colour and quality of the wool is much the same.

5. G. vitifolium. Willd. iii. 804.

Sub-arboreous, dark purple, and hairy. Leaves three, sometimes five-lobed; lobes triangu-

lar, and acuminate. Capsules oblong ; sides clothed with firmly adhering short, greenish gray

down, under the long, fine, white wool.

Native place uncertain, but in the Botanic garden at Calcutta it grows to be a small, ra-

mous tree, with all the tender parts highly coloured, and very hairy. This sort is in flower

and seed the whole year, and though the wool or cotton is fine and large in the fibre, it does

not promise advantage to the cultivator, on account of the scantiness of the crop.

6. G. acuminatum. It.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves from three to five-lobed ; lobes oblong, tapering much, and very

acute. Calyx deeply laciniate. Stipules liuear-lauceolate. Capsules long-ovate, much pointed.
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Seeds many, adhering firmly to each other, black, and free of every pubescence, except the

lolig, white wool which is easily removed ; said to be a native of the mountains to the north

and westward of Bengal.

I do not find that this species is ever cultivated. It is readily distinguished by its supe-

rior size, and large black seeds, which adhere firmly to each other.

7. <5. Barbadense. IFilld. iii. 800.

Shrubby. Leaves smooth, with five acute, short, broad lobes. Leaflets of the exterior calyx

deeply laeiniate, and the colour of the eorol uniform, yellow. Capsules oblong, pointed. Seeds

free, black, and withoutauy other pubescence than the long, fiuo, white wool.

Hornbon Cotton is the name this species is known by amongst the English in the East

Indies. It does not appear to lie a native of India, but introduced from the Island of Bour-

bon, some twenty years ago ; at wlint period it was introduced from the West Indies into that.

Island, is uncertain. It succeeds better in the more elevated, dryer, and less fertile soil of

Coromandel, than in Bengal, where the plant grows to a great size, yields less cotton, and tlm

cultivation is very generally relinquished, though there must be many situations near the

mountains of our northern frontier where it would thrive.

8. <1. hiesvtum. WiUd. iii. 805.

Shrubby, tender parts hairy. Leaves hairy, with from three to five, triangular, acute lobes.

Exterior calyx laeiniate. Carol uniform pale yellow. Capsule ovate, acute. Seetls free, clothed

with firmly adhering green, or gray down, under the fine, long, white wool.

Xylou Amertcanum prestnutissimum, semine vireseente. Thuub. 101.

This green-seeded variety lias only been of late introduced into India, where the cot-

ton is much admired by the natives. Another variety very lately introduced into the Bota-

nic garden by Mr. Hamilton of Philadelphia, has the wool of a coarser nature, hik! the down
which covers the seeds under it of a dirty white, or ash-colour. This promises little or no bene-
fit to India.

After a search of above thirty years, I have not been able to find more well defined spe-

cies of this genus, than the first mentioned four and the sixth species, with their varieties, that
can be culled the natives of Asia. G. Barbadense and hirsu/uui being, us above-mentioned,
natives of America, do not properly belong to this Flora.

KYDIA. R.

Calyx double, exterior from four to -ix-lenved. spreading. Anthers fascicled. Stipules
three. Capsules three -eelled. three- salved. Seeds solitary.

J. K. ca/yciiia. R. lnd.pl. .V. 215.
Exterior calyx four-leaved, larger tiiau the enrol.

llind. Choupuliea.
Teling. Pamlikee.

I have every reason to imagine this will form a new genus ; its essential character being,
1 think, very distinct from any of tho.. hitherto it stUksI ; nor do I believe it was known to
Dr. Kouig, for I have never met with it hut amongst the Circar mountains, where he never
was.

It delights in such soil as is generally found on the hanks of rivulets, water courses, Ac.
where it grows to be a tree of u middling size. Flowering time the cold season.

Trunk- straight; bark ash -coloured. Head large, spreading, very rninons ; t/ountj shoots
covered w ith a brown mealy dti'sr. Leaves alternate, jietiolcd, broad-cordate more or less from
throe to five-angled, irrcgularly-dentate, from throe to five-nerved ; both sides downy ; there
are also small tuft- of stellate hairs dispersed over both sides, together with a farinaceous
du-t ; from three to six inches each way ; on the middle nerve a little lielow the middle, and
sometimes also on the two next to it is an oblong, hollow, yellow gland. Ret tales round, from
two to three inches long, covered with brown farina. Panicles terminal, large, globular, crowd-
ed, many -flowered. Flotrers numerous, middle-sized, pure white, collected in small umbcllet*,
many ot which make a panicle. Ttraetes small, rust-eokmred. downy. Pedicels filiform, round,
ubout three quarters of an inch long, covered with brown, farinaceous powder. Catux double ;

the exterior one constantly four-leaved, spreading. I.eaflets oblong, obtuse, downy, striated ;

thr<v times longer and larger than the inner calyx, permanent. The interior calyx' one-leaved!
cainpanulate, hall rive-deft ; mealy on the outside, and clothed with white short hairs on tho
ins;de. ( oral

; petals five, obliiutely-obcordute. much longer than the interior calyx, hut short-
er than the exterior oue, woolly at the base. Filaments five, exceedingly short, thick, coal-
esced below into a tube. Anthers twenty, four of them sessile, round the 'apex of each of the
short filaments, oval, lohed, one-edied. Germ superior, conical. Style, length of the tube form-
ed by the filaments, three-cleft

; divisions recurved. Stiythat very large. Capsule small, some-
what tliree-lohisl, hid hi the inner calyx, covered with brown farina. and stellate rugosities,
three-celled, t liree-vatved, owning from the apex. Seeds, one in each cell, obtusely three-sided,
brown, idhxed to the liottom of the cell.

IS ate. 1 have found many of the flowers male. As yet 1 am uuacqtmiuted with the uses
of tlu> tree.

2. K. fralernn. Roxb.
Exterior calyx six-leaved, shorter than the carol.Tcling. Potree.

Ibis is evidently a second spodes of the last described
; it is also a native of the Circar

mountains, where it grows to be a larger tree than the former. Flowering time the raiuy season.
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Trunk straight ; bark rust-coloured. Leaves as in calycina, even to the elands and all
the parts covered with farina in that species, are the same in this. Panicles terminal com-
posed nt small umbellets as in tho former species, but by no means so much crowded Flowers
and bractes the same. Pedicels shorter ami thicker. Calyx double. The exterior one from live
to six-leavccl, or cleft to very near the base; leaflets oval, no longer than the interior perianth,
ibe inner calyx as in the last species. Filaments

, they are as long as the staminiferous tula'
itself, and spreading. Anthers as in the former species. Style the length of tile staminiferous
tulie. Stigmas three-lobed, even with the mouth of the tube, three-cleft, and spreading us in
the last.

I have not seen the ripe seed-vessel, but the structure and contents of the germ promise
the same parts ns that of the former species.

Note. The chief marks of specific distinction are in the exterior calyx, filaments, and
pistillum.

Upon the supposition of this forming a now genus, I have ventured to give it to the
above name, in memory of tho late Colonel Hubert Kyd, of Bengal, whose attachment to
botany and horticulture induced him to retire from the high rank he held in the armv, to
have more leisure to attend to iiis favourite study, to the advancement of every object which
bad the good of his fellow-creatures in view, and to the establishment of the Honourable East
India Company’s Botanic garden at Calcutta, where lie a.is particularly attentive to the in-
troduction of useful plants, and to tla ir being dispersed over every part of the world, for the
good of mankind in general.

HIBISCUS Sohreb. gen. N. 1139.

Calyx double; the exterior one many-leaved. Capsule five-celled, five-valved. Seeds a
few In each cell.

SECT. I. Leaven entire, or slightly lobed, or angular.

1 H. poptilneus. Willd. iii. 809.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-cordate, entire, smooth. Exterior calyx scarcely any; the inte-

rior oue almost entire. Capsules oblate-splieroidal, aud bristly. Seeds downy.
Teling. Gaugaraya.

III. Tam. Poris.

191 Beny. Poresh.

Bupariti. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 29.

Novella littorea. Humph. Amh. ii. t. 74.

A native of India, and its Islands, chiefly near the sea, in flower and seed all the year.
2. II. populneoides. It.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, long-pointed, waved, smooth, glands in the divisions of the
nerves. Capsules with two tough integuments ; seeds from one to three in each cell, mealy.

Gorda-cliauda, the Sanscrit name.
Mind, anil Beny. Poris-pippal.

Teling. Moonee-Gaugaraya.
This species is much like the former, I have found it in a few ofthe gardens of the natives

near Snmnlcotu ; it flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Trunk straight, from fifteen to twenty-five feet to the branches, thicker than a man’s
body. Branches numerous, forming a large, oblong head. Young shoots covered with bronze-

coloured scales. Leaves about the extremities of the branches, alternate, petioled, cordate, wav-
ed, leathery, entire, from five to seven-nerved, long-pointed, as in Ficus relipiosa

;

both sides,

but particularly the under one, covered with small, round, asli-coloured scales, with a dark
spot in tlie middle of each ; at- the base, in the axill of each of the principal nerves, there is a

gland, which is smooth, convex above, andadeep pit below. Petioles a- in populneus. Stipules

subulate. Peduncles , bractes, Jloivers, calyx, corol, stamens, style, and stigmas as in populneus.

Capsule, external form as in populneus, but large, tivc-eelled; integument double; the exterior

one, which is fragile and composed of five valves, opens from the apex spontaneously when ripe,

HI exposing tho inner lamina, which are remarkably strong, tough, reticulated with fibres, aud

192 not opening without considerable force. Seeds from one to three in each cell, kidney -formed,

covered with brown farina.

This species is immediately to be distinguished from populneus by the glands in thettxills

of the nerves of the leaves, their waved border and long points, and hv the double integument

of the capsule; the innermost of which requires force and a sharp knife to open it; whereas

in populneus it is single, and can lie easily broken by the pressure of the thumb and finger.

This tree will answer better for avenues, parks, &e. than populneus, because it is much

higher to the branches, consequently gives a free circulation to the air.
°

When wounded there discharges the some yellow juice as in populneus.

As both these trees want tho most essential character, the double calyx of Hibiscus, I

should imagine they would, with more propriety, form a new genus.

3. H. tiliaceus. Willd. iii. 810.

Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate. Flowers terminal. Exterior calyx ten-toothed. Capsules

shorter than the calyx, five-valved, each divisible, though not spontaneously, ten-celled. Seed

Fl

"'''Novella, Humph. Amb. ii. t. 73, is too bad a figure to be quoted; yet I doubt not but

it was intended for tills tree, and although our plants are uncommonly luxuriant, I never saw

any of the leaves with the least tendency to a lateral lobe.
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A native of the Moluccas. Flowers in the hot season iu the Botanic garden, though more

or less the whole year round.

4. H. iortuosus. R.

Arboreous, with a crooked trunk, and variously bent, diffuse branches. Leaves round-

cordate, crenulato, hoary underneath. Stipule* and brae/ex ovate-lanceolate. Flowers termi-

nal ;
exterior calyx eight or nine-cleft. Capsules ten-celled, tive-valvod ; the length of the

inner calyx.

Lain, the Sanscrit name.

Seng, llola.

Pariti. 11heed. Mai. i. t. 30.

Novella repens. Humph. A nib. ii. p. 222.

Hibiscus tiliaceus. Lour. Cochin Ch. p. 509.

A native of most parts of India ; fouml chiefly uear the sea, and on the banks oflarge rivers,

at no great distance from it
;
growing to be a tree of considerable si/" with a stout, crooked

trunk, or rather, like an immense bush, with numerous, very crooked branches, spreading

wide, close to the ground. Flowering time in Bengal the hot season, viz. March, April, and
May; the seed ripens three or four months afterwards. Letter* alternate, petioled, round-cor-

date, pointed, minutely erenukite, smooth above, hoary underneath ; about four inches each

wav. Petioles an inch, or an inch and a half long, round, downy. Stipules opjiositc, obliquely

oblong. Peduncles terminal, and from the exterior axills, two or three-dowered. Pedicels ele-

vate, downy. Flowers large, campanula tc, drooping, of a bright yellow, with the inside of the

bottom of the. bell, dark crimson. Bractes opposite, obliquely oblong, very downy, caducous. Ca-

lyx ; the exterior one deeply divided into seven, or ten IftUceolatc-eonic segments ; the inner one
twin, the length of the exterior one ; five-clef t, each division has a glandular protuberance. In

the Molucca plant, which lias been blended with this, as one species, the exterior calyx is ten-

toothed, ami about one third or out; fourth the length of f he inner calyx, both are downy, and
permanent. Germ ovate, villous; ten-celled, each cell containing from five to eight ovula,

attached to the inner angle of the cell. Stigma five- lolled, clothed with clammy, dark crimson
filaments, with glandular heads. Capsule the length of the inner calyx, ovate, acute, ri •nsely

clothed with stellate pubescence, of the size of a nutmeg, ten-celled, five-vatved ; that ’s, tliev

open spontaneously into live, but, may be split into ten, the partitions are all double; live of

them stronger, and rising from the middle of the five valves. Seeds
, generally two, three, or

four ripen, obovnte-reniform, attached us in the germ. Integuments two in the fresh seed.
Perisperm thin, of a dull white. Embryo curved, green. Cotyledons folded. Radicle curved,
pointing directly to the umbilicus. The fibres of the hark may be employed as a very tolerable
substitute for hemp.

5. H. xetosus. R.

Ixtaves deeply cordate, crenulate. acute, downy underneath. Tender parts thickly clothed
with very long, stellate bristles. Flowers axillary. Exterior calyx ten -cleft. Capsule ovate,
acute. Seed* very hairy.

A native of lYinco of Wales’ Island, Chittagong, Ac,

6. H. Rasa-tineaxis. Wiltd. iii. 812.

Shrubby. Leans ovate-cordate, grossly—, mite, lucid. Stipule* ensi form. Flowers axillary.
Exterior calyx of from six to eight linear leaflets.

Java, the Sanscrit name.
Heng. Joha, Java, Oroo.

Slew-flower of the Kuglislu.becansc the flowers are frequently used for blacking shoes.
Seheiu pariti. /{heed, Mai. ii. /. 17.

Flos festalis. Rnmph. Amb. iv. t

.

8.

Ot this beautiful shrub there are several varieties, viz. single and double red, single and
double yellow, and white. 1 have only found it in a cultivated state, how ever the single sort is
found wild in the interior parts of Hindoo-tan.

It continues iu flower the greats st part of the year iu our gardens.
7. H. pkdrnieeu*. H'illd. iii p. 318.
Shrubby. Leaves cordate-serrate, acute, villous. Stipules subulate. Peduncles nxillarv.

solitary, one-flowered. Exterior calyx from five to six leaved. Anther* in verticeis. Capsules
globular. Seeds woolly. There is a variety with pure white flowers.

Rtng. Lall Soory Kinoni, the red-flowered variety. Shwet Soorvimni, the white-flower-
ed one.

Telinq

.

Ycrm-salln-lrarta, the red variety ; and Telia the white.
Sjasmin. Rheed. Mai. x. p. 1. t. 1.

F'oimd in most parts of India. Flowers chiefly during the rainy season, though more or
less the whole year.

8. W.fragrant. R.
Arlioreous. tender parts hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate. Flowers axillary and terminal

Calyces equal, and both equally five-cleft.

Kmurlur the vernacular name in t he Silhet district, where it is indigenous, growing to he a
small tree, producing, during the cool months of Deeemla r and January, a profusion of large,
wtnte Irugrant flowers ; the *<eds ripen iu two or three months after.

.». 11. syrincus. IVilld. iii. 818.

. hruliliy, straight-. Leans riiombiform, with the anterior margins gro.-slv eremite, often
Mi l n i,i e, tolevaluy smooth. Stipules filiform. Flowers axillarv, sliorl-peduueled. Exterior
calyx of Irom six to eight subulate leaflets.
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H. rhombfol'nts. Cavan, and Willd. Hi. 818.

Like II. Roea-sinensie, there are many varieties of the plant cultivated in Iijdia. I have
not yet found it in its wild state. The leaves vary from rhoraboidol to threc-lobed. 1 lmvo
therefore little doubt of Ii. rhombifoiius ofWilldfctiow and Cavanilles being the same.

10. rigidus. Willd. iii. 815.

Shrubby, rigid, straight, scabrous, thin of branches. Leaves from round to ovate-lanceo-
late, serrate, scabrous. Stipules minute, subulate. Peduncles axillary, diverging, longer than
the leaves. Petals totally retlexed. Anthers verticelled. Capsules round. Heeds woolly.

Teling. Salla-Burta.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers during the rainy season.

1 am strongly inclined to think H. hirlus and micron thus, are nothing more than acci-

dental varieties of this plant ; soil and situation make it vary exceedingly.

I. 1. H. tubidosus. Willd. iii. 828.

Annual, very hairy. Leaves cordate, serrate, the lower ones five-angled, hairy. Flower*
short-peduncled, axillary, erect. Capsules ovate. Stipules often triple.

A large annual, a native of the Circar mountains. Flowers during the raiuy and cold
seasons.

Stem erect, ruinous, round, from two to three feet high, clothed with many, stiff, straight,

furcate hairs. Leaves petiolod, cordate ; the large or inferior ones are often five-angled, all

are somewhat pointed, grossly dentate-serrate, downy and glutinous on both sides ; from two
to five inches each way. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, round, and armed with hairs

like the stem and branches. Stipules single, double, or triple, filiform, hairy, falling. Peduncles

axillary, solitary, short, erect, rigid, ouc-Howered. Exterior calyx from seven to ten-leaved,

erect, spatulate. Filaments few. Capsule oval, nearly hid by the inner calyx. Seeds numer-
ous, brown, downy.

12. H. pruriens. R.

Perennial, hairy. Leaves cordate, acute, from three to five-angled, serrate. Flowers short-

peduncled, axillary, and in terminal racemes. Capsules pointed, hairy. It is a very large,

seemingly perennial species, a native ofthe mountainous parts ofthe country. Flowers during

the cold season.

Stem erect, short, ns thick ns the wrist, woody. Branches numerous, ascending
;
young

parts covered with very rigid hairs; the height of the plants raised in my garden, were from
six to twelve feet. Leaves alternate, horizontal, petioled, cordate, from three to five-angled,

from three to five-nerved, serrate, from three to six inches long, and from two to five broad.

Petioles the length of the leaves. Stipules subulate. Flowers single from the exterior axilla,

and on long' terminal racemes, short-pedicelltd, in the flowering time beautifully bowing, very-

large, yellow, with a dark purple bottom. Bracts* to the flowers on the racemes three-fold,

nwled. Calyx, exterior from five to seven-leaved; leaves linear, hairy, permanent. Carol cam-

•panulate, &e. as in populneus. Capsule obiong, erect, sharp-pointed, covered with strong hairs,

which stick in the skin, and produce much itching. Seeds many, kidney-formed.

13. II. Solandra. L’ Merit. Sfirp. i. t. 49.

Annual, erect, ruinous, clothed with liamose pubescence. Leaves cordate, rnrely cordnte-

Jobate, grossly serrate. Stipules and bractes cluvate. Racemes terminal, elongated. Pedicels

very long. Exterior calyx minute, or wanting.

Laganaea lohnta. Willd. iii. p. 733.

Triquern aeerifolia. Cavan. Hiss. i. t. 11.

A native of Mysore. Flowers during the rainy season in the Botanic gnrdcn at Calcutta.

14. H. Lampas. Willd. iii. 811.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves from cordate and entire to tliree-lobcd. Stipules subulate. Flowers

sub-terminal, forming large, leafy panicles. Exterior calyx of from four to eight small, subu-

late, caducous leaflets. Capsule ovate.

A native of the Rajon mill hills and Chittagong. It was also found by Dr. Buchanan iu

Nepal. Flowering time the close of the rains; seed ripens in January.

Stems in general several from the same root, with several, sub-erect branches, particular-

ly near the top
;
young parts clothed with much stellate down. leaves alternate, petioled, from

sub-rotund, with the anterior margin, threc-lobed on the young plants, to cordate and entire

on the old; above pretty smooth, but hairy with stellate down underneath ; from thri - to seven-

nerved, with a gland oil the base of the middle one only ; length and breadth from two to six

inches each way. Petioles round, ferruginous. Stipules subulate, caducous. Flowers eaiupa-

nulate, very large, of a bright yellow, with a very deep crimson bottom, short-pedicel led, and

disposed two, three, or four alternately, on small entire, leaf-hearing brunchlets, which issue

from the exterior axills of the larger branches, forming a large leaf; panicle. Brac/es caducous,

small, and rarely to be seen. Calyx ; exterior of an uncertain number of small subulate, cadu-

cous leaflets; inner five-parted; divisions with subulate points. Capsule ovate, villous, of the

size of a nutmeg. Seeds numerous. The young trees are now plentiful in the Botanic garden

at Calcutta and very ornamental ; the flowers being large, and the colour (y ellow and crimson)

particularly bright.

15. H. tetralocularis. R.

Sub-arboreous. leaves cordate, threc-lobed on the anterior margin, mealy. Peduncles

axillary, hearing from one to four or more alternate flowers. Exterior calyx of three or four

minute, caducous leaflets; the inner one truncated, with five remote, subulate segments. Cap-

sules four-celled.

Teling. Condapatti.
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Found on the hills of Coromandel, and is allied to H. Lampcu, which grows on the hills Pa**
of Rajciinihl and .m the banks of the flanges ; but differs from it in having a four-celled cap- C^y

su!e. Flowering time, the rainy and cold seasons.

lf>. 11. collinus. 11.

Arbor, .ns. Leaves cordate, thr. ,--lobed, repand, smooth. Exterior calyx of from eight to III.

ten lanceolate, waved, permanent leaflets. Capsule* oblate, very hairy, and lined with pungent 199
bristles.

Teliug. Kanda-gang.
A native of the mountainous parts of the Circnrs, where the natives use the bark as a

substitute for hemp. Flowering time the rainy season.

Sle.n arborescent. Branches ascending- Leave* alternate, petiokd, slightly tliree-lobed,

from three to five- nerved, sooHopped, waved, sometimes toot,Insi, smooth. i'rtiole

*

ronud, rather

shorter than the leaves. Stipule

*

bristle-like, falling. Peduncle* solitary from the axills of the

exterior leaves and terminal, as long us the [a-tioles, round, one-tiowered, articulated near the

apex. Flower.* large, rose-coloured, with a dark purple centre. Calyx; exterior from eight to

ten-leaved ; leajlet* era t, lanceolate. poiuted ; margin

*

waved and redexed. Coral fiat. Fila-

ments collected in vertieds round their tube. Capsule,roundish, a little oblate, five-ribbed, co-

vcr.sl with much strong, gray, burning liftir; the sutures on the inside are also thickly lined

with still' hairs.

The mountaineers u-e the bark of this species for cordage. 1 have often observed that

the bark of most of the Indian plants of this class, particularly of this family, might l>e em-
ployed for the same purposes as ln-mp. It alum.-t alw ay s peels oil' in \ cry long slips, and is very

tough, that of Abroma augvsla is particularly so. and is of the same natural order.

In India 1 have also often observer! with admiration, that those Mowers with pistils long-

er than the stamens, and that are not naturally js-ndulous, stand in an oblique, or nearly per-

pendicular direction; this obliquity is further "-Sited by the curvature of their pistils, which
together with the oblique direction of the Mower, generally bring their stigmas immediately
below the anther*. This structure is most conspicuous in the flowers of' those plants belong-

ing to the natural order Column ‘/era. and is certainly a strong argument in favour of the
Sexual System.

[ [ j

17- H. eitfoHu*. Ifllld. iii. 829. 200
Annual, or biennial, bushy and villous. Leave* five- angled, lobed, grossly serrate, villous.

Flowers axillary, solitary, drooping. Exterior calyx of about eight subulate leaves. Capsule*
five- winged, truncate.

ltharadwaja. the Sanserif name.
Katu beloeien. Rkeml. Mat. vi. t. 4(1.

lleng. Hull K.ipash.

A native of rubbish, gardens, Ac. nil over India; in flower during live rainy and cold
Seasons.

18. H. (runcatus. R.

Annual, civet, lxare* from three to five-angled, lobed, grossly serrate. Stipules minute.
Fhu-er* axillary, solitary; drooping. Pc’uncle* jointed at the base. Exterior calyx of from six
to seven, subulate leaves, half the length of the inner calyx. Carol sub-rotate, with petals
•lauding distinct. Capsule truncated with five tbin ciiiate wing-.

A native of Ceylon. Flowers in the rainy season in Bengal.
This plant, growing in the same place w ith 11. vUifotrut, which it most resembles, does

not arriv, to one tenth the si*e The flowers are also much smaller. Both must be handled
with care, as the small, sharp bri-tles readily outer the skin, and cause considerable uneasiness.

lit. If. scant!e»s. ft.

.Shrubby, scandent- villous. Leave* round -cordate, serrate-dentate, from three- to live-
angled. Stipule

s

none. Panicle* tenuiual, ramifications thereof remote, aud diverging; both
calyces five-parted.

A stout, permanent plant, a native of the forests of Chittagong, w here it runs over trees
Ac. Jt blo-soms in April and May. The How ers are numerous, large, campanula to, vcllow,
with crimson bottom.

20. H. mutabilis. Wtlld. iii. 817.
Arboreous. Leave* cordate, somewhat cienate, five-angled, downy. Flowers axillary, long-

peduncled. Exterior calyx eight-leaved, half the length of the inner. Capsules globular, very

I'wdniBehnrtuee, the Sanscrit name.
Hina paretti. Rheed. Mai. vi. /. 38—42.
Bevy. Thul-pudma.
A native of Chirm; troth double and single nre now common in gardens all over India

' 1,1 " H"' flowers first open m the morning t hey are nearly white ; by night, a pretty deep red
2). il. cancellaht*. R * 1

Annual, erect, every part hairy and bristly; leave

*

cordate, more or less angled, eremite
. tipule* subulate. Racemes terminate. Exterior calyx of about fifteen long incurved lilifom
Je.ifU't* ; Hitter 'pul hi form

; eapmtle
J rout Nepal i)i Buchanan sent the seed to the Botanic garden, where the plants biossom during the rauiv season.

II r.
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• II. 'utM>lnf.‘i. tyuul‘1 all
tsUata. Um Witlit td. it. nbi.

CavaiitUes and Willdenow consider this a specie* of Paconia viz p. can.
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Root annual. Stem straight, with but few sub-erect, round branches, clothed with much
long hair intermixed with stiff sharp bristles ; height of our plants about three feet. Leaves
petioled, cordate, generally more or less angular, orenate, very hairy ; from four to six inches
long, and from three to live broad. Petioles horizontal, nearly as'long ns the leaves, round
and like every other part of the plant, very hairy. Stipules subulate, very long and very lmiry!
Flowers numerous, peduueled, drooping, solitary in the superior axills, and on a pretty long
straight, terminal raceme, large, campanulate, of a lively yellow, with the bottom of the bell
crimson. Bractes like the stipules. Calyx ; the exterior one ns it were inflated, and composed
of from ten to eighteen or twenty long, filiform, incurved, hairy permanent leaflets; the inner
one spathiform. Capsule ovate, length of the exterior calyx, live furlowed, very hairy, five-

celled, five-valved. Seeds numerous, reniform, black.

22. H. Abelmoschux, Willd. iii. 82(>.

Annual, erect, hairy. Leaves serrate, hairy ; the inferior ones from five to seven-angled,
lobed ; the superior ones sub-palmate. The inner calyx spathiform ; tlie exterior one about
ten-leaved.

Hind. Kustoorce, or Kalia-kustooree.

Cutta-gasturi. llheed. Mat. ii. t. 38.

A native of various parts of India. Flowering time the rainy and cold seasons.

23. II. tricuspis. Willd. iii. 830.

Arboreous, long-petioled, three-lobed, entire or eremite-dentate, pubescent, about five-

nerved, with a long gland on the middle one, near the base. Stipules and branches large,

semi-cordate. Racemes terminal, few-flowered, both calyces ten-parted. Capsule with five

double cells.

From Otaheite the seeds were sent by the Missionaries to the llotanic garden at Calcuttta,

wherein two or three years, the plants they produced were ten or twelve feet high, with a
perfectly straight trunk to the very top, amply decorated with long, spreading brunches down
to the ground. All the tender parts rather sparingly clothed with whitish stellate hairs, on
the base of the middle nerve is a long gland underneath ; the leaves next the flowers are

generally entire, and lanceolar, all are obtuse pointed, even the lobes. The inner calyx in this

species is strongly marked by having ten segments, they are alternately smaller, and the cap-

sule is ten-celled, or rather has five double cells, as in Gartner's H. titiaceus, the flowers are

large, bright yellow, witli a deep purple coloured bottom ; they appear during the cold season

and are very ornamental ; the seed ripens early in the hot season.

24. II. hirtus. Bach.

Annual, erect, very hairy. Leaves from cordnto-lobute to hastate-palmate, and finally

simple aud linear. Racemes terminal. Exterior calyx ten-leaved; the inner one spathiform.

Capsule ovate, hairy.

Alcoa moseliatu villosissima. Phtk. Aim. t. 127. /. 1.

A native of Mysore, from thence the seeds were sent by I)r. Buchanan to the Botanic

garden where it blossoms about the close of the raius.

Root annual, ruinous. Stem erect, with several spreading branches near the ground, all

are round and very hairy, height of the whole plant about two feet. Leaves alternate, petiol-

ed; shape very various; the lower ones being from simple to from five to seven-lobed, about

the middle of the plant hastate, or deeply three-lobed, while those near the top amongst the

flowers are small, linear, and nearly entire ; all but those among the flowers deeply serrate,

aud very hairy. Petioles nearly as long ns the h aves. Stipules subulate, incurved, and like

the rest of the plant hairy. Racemes terminal, solitary. Flowers large, yellow, with a ml
bottom. Bractes like stipules. Calyx; the exterior one about teu-leaved, permanent; the

inner one spathiform, dropping with the eorol. Capsule ovate, five-angled, very hairy. Seeds

numerous.
This species conics nearer II. Abelmosehus, particularly in the pubescence, flower and

pericarp, than any other I know.

25. H. pumilus. Roxb.

Annual, erect, downy. Leaves serrate ; the inferior ones cordate, the middle ones three-

lobed ; the superior ones' lanceolate. Exterior calyx minute. Stigmas hairy. Capsule shorter

than the inner calyx.

Solandra lobata. 3 «. Syst. I eget. (123.

This is rather a rare plant on the Coromandel coast, a native of the borders of cultivated

laud ; appearing and flowering in the wet and cold seasons.

Root ruinous, annual. Stem erect, a little flexuose, round, downy, from two to four feet

high. Branches few, near the ground ascending, stem-like. Leaves alternate, petioled, the

lower ones, both on the stem and branches, cordate; the upper ones generally three-lobed, in

luxuriant plants the lobes are separated to the base, and sometimes the lateral loin's are two-

cleft; again those toward the summit of the plant are simply linear, the whole are acute,

serrate and downy, with sometimes a few hairs ; size very various. Petioles train one to two

inches Ion-', round, lmiry. Stipules linear-lanceolate, in very luxuriant plants they are some-

times double or two-cleft. Peduncles axillary, single, erect, the length of the petioles, round,

articulated above the middle, a little hairy, one-flowered. Flowers white, about the size ot a

shilling, open nil day. Calyx minute, from six to nine-parted; the interior one five-cleft.

Carol"’petals obliqnely-obeordnte. Filaments numerous, short., the tube bending to one side,

so as to make the stigmas below the anthers. Style five-cleft. Stigmas covered with hair, or

globular leaflets. Capsule five-celled, five-vulved, not- in any respect wreathed, but just as m
the genus. Seeds many, two rows iu each cell.
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Shrnlibv very ramous, armed with sharp thorny bristle* arising from coloured, glandu-

lar tuberuttli
’

Leave* from entire to throe-parted, grossly serrate, aud hairy. Stipule* falcate,

lanceolate. Munch* solitary, axillary, oue-flowered ; exterior calyx of ten forked leaflet*.

Capsule hairy, ovate, acute. ...... .

Discovered by the Iter. Dr. Carey, indigenous in the ulterior parts of Bengal Hie seed

sent by him to the Botanic garden hi one year produced plants that were six or eight feet

high, and blossomed during the rainy season.

Stem* erect somewhat ligneous. Braache

*

numerous, expanding, armed with numerous

iff acute spinous, recurved bristles, issuing from small, coloured. glandular papilli ; amongst

ic ’bri-tles. soft liairs are intermixed. Leare* from cordate Mow. to three and even tivo-lobed

Pago
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alsuft the'middle of’tbe plant 5 and again near the top mtrrow-cordate ; all are serrate and

bairv ; the si/e very various, petiole* almost ns long as the leaves, and armed like the branch-

C*J*.

shorter than the pot

‘Stipules falcate, lanceolate; margin .. eiliare. Peduncle* axillary, solitary, one-tlowercd,

„.„.rter than the petioles, and like them armed with the same sharp bristle*. Flomr* large,

yellow, with a dark crimson bottom. Calyx the exterior one about two-leaved, each leaflet

enlarged beyond the middle ;
from the base of the enlargement on the upper side, issues a

cl.iv.ite, erect, or incurved segments ;
these form a cancellated dome over tlie inner, five-parted.

nr.
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but in that specie* every part, is less hairy, the coloured glandular base of the bristles are not

to be found; the stipules simply fetnc-.ni*, and the flowers rmc-c< donned : oon-.sjnentW 1

must consider this a well marked distinct, specie*, though nearly allied in the shape of the

leaves and exterior calyx. Like many of the other plant s of the natural order. Columnfera
of Limuviu, or Malrarnt of Jussieu, the hark of this species of Hibiscus, yields abundance of

strong, white, flaxen fibres ; but the prickliness of the plant renders it very troublesome to

handle.

27- H. Suratfensis. Willd. iii. 824.

Somewhat shrubby, weak and straggling, prickly. IAore* from entire to palmate, serrate.

Stipules rar-shaped. Exterior calyx of from ten to twelve appehdichd, permanent leaflets.

Flowers axillary. Capsules acute, hairy "it the outside.

H. Surattensis. Lour. Cochin Ch. 512.

Herha eriualium. Humph. Amb. iv. t. Id. appears to me to be this plant.

Xaritinm-piulll. RJif'd. Mol. vi. />. 75 t. t. agrees letter with a v tv distinct species, (viz.

aculeata) formerly described hy me under the idea of its Wing Straitens is. At that time I

bad n>>t seen the real Limm an species, which i- now before me, otherwise the mistake would

not have happened. The stipules lira the best marks to know them hy.

A native of various parts of India. Flowers during tin* rainy and cold season* in the

lhitunie garden.

28. II. aculeatus. lloxb.

Annual, erect, very prickly. Letters palmate, three-lobed. holes remotely serrate. Sti-

pules lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered. Exterior calyx ten-leaved, appen-

daged.

1 have only observed this in my garden, where it must have been brought from some other

place amongst other seeds. It has proved annual with me.

Stem erect, very prickly, from two to five feet high, round, flexuoso. Leaves remote,

alternate, petioled, from entire to fivo-lolied, serrate, a little hairy ; lobes lanceolate, pointed,

principal nerve* prickly on the under side. Petioles longer than the leaves, round, prickly.

Stipules lanceolate, ciliate. Peduncles axillary, single, shorter than the petioles, prickly, ©De-

flowered. Flowers large, cainpanulate, yellow, with a dark, purple bottom. Calyx ; exterior

articulated below the middle, and there enlarged on the outside with an oval leafy appendage
lxdow the articulation, horizontal from it, erect and incurved, covered with strong, straight,

sharp bristles.

20. H. strictus. H.

III.

20ft

Annual, straight, polished. Leaves palmate, lohate
;
lobes snb-rotund, acutely serrate, HI.

dentate. Flower* racemed, pure white throughout. Exterior calyx caducous ; inner spathi- 207
form. Capsule linear-oblong.

Of what country this plant is a native, I have not yet been able to ascertain. It made its

appearance in the Botanic garden in 1708, when many chests of plants were brought into it

from the Moluccas; and I think it is more than pmbable, the seed came accidently amongst
the earth of those plants. Be this is may, the plant thrives luxuriantly with little or no care ;

seed-time, the liegiuning of the ruins; it is in blossom about their termination, and the seed
ripens in December and January, soon after which the plants perish. Since writing the above.
Dr. J. Glass found it wild on the Uujmahl hills.

Boot annual, ruinous. Stem perfectly straight, with a few straight branches, when the
plants stand single, or at a distance, otherwise simple. Bark pale given, and uncommonly
smooth. Height of the whole plant from six to fourteen feet. Leaf * alternate, petioled, re.

flexed, serrate, three, five, or seven-lobed ; lobes of a roundish-obovaU; -hupe, smooth on both
sides; size very various. Petioles as long us the leaves, sometimes inn*t slightly armed with
minute prickles, otherwise they are very smooth. Stipules filiform, cuducou- Flowers short-
peduncled, solitary in the exterior axills, aud on long, curved, terminal racemes, they are pretty
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large, and white in every part. Calyx ; outer perianth of five or six, small, sulmlato, villous,
caducous leaflets, dropping long before the corol expands : the inner one spathiforin villous-
mouth five-toothed, deciduous. Corol as in the genus. Capsule oblong, five-angled, villous, and
hairy, both without and within ; while green, covered with minute, pellucid, clammy drops.
Seeds numerous, round, hairy, and of a dark blackish brown colour.

On the coast of Coromandel 1 have often seen a species, which 1 think agrees better with
all t be deseript ions and figures of H.Jtculneus that I have met with, than the above described
otherwise I might have taken it for that plant.

Like many other of the mal vaeeous tribe, the hark of this species aliounds in flaxen fibres ;

but in none have I found so large a quantity, equally beautiful, long, glossy, white, fine and
strong, as in this. To these promising qualities may be added the luxuriant growth, and habit
of the plant, rendering it an object deserving of every care and attention, at least until the
real worth of the material is fairly ascertained.

From several years experience, I find the best season for sowing the seed in Bengal, is

just when the first rains begin ; which is generally in May, in beds ; and when the plants are
about six inches high, transplant them out in rows, about nine inches asunder, and about as

much from each other in the rows. In 1801, I had forty square yards planted in this manner,
which yielded thirty-three pounds weight of the naturally very clean fibres.

30. II. prostratus. It.

Annual, with little or no stem, but many, very long, procumbent, scarcely armed branches.

Leaves from three to five-lobed; lobes obovute, serrate. Stipules subulate. Racemes terminal.

Flowers white, with a rose-coloured bottom. Exterior calyx from five to six-leaved, caducous;

the inner one spathiforin. Capsule oval, villous.

* A native of the Cirears, where it blossoms during the cold season. Compare with La-

marck’s II. Jiculnevs.

31. H. diversifo/ius. Willd. iii. 820.

Perennial, bushy, prickly. Leaves from snb-lobate to palmate, serrate. Exterior calyx

from eight to nine-leaved, both are very bristly.

A native of the eastern coast of Africa, and Madagascar. In the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, it blossoms and ripens its seed during the cold season.

32. II. cannahinus. Willd. iii. It. Corom. PI. ii. N. 190.

Annual, straight, nearly simple, slightly armed. Leaves serrate: the inferior cordate;

towards the middle of the plant palmate, with lanceolate, acute lobes; at the top simply

linear-lanceolate. Stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, short-peduucled. Exterior calyx of

seven subulate leaves ; the inner one bristly and glandular.

Bevy. Mesta pat.

Hind. Puloo.

Teliny. Gung-kura.

Native place uncertain. Cultivated during the rainy season. The leaves are used as a

pot herb, and the bark for hemp.

33. H. radiatus. Willd. iii. 824.

Perennial, prickly. Leaves palmate; lobes lanceolate, serrate. Stipules ensiform. Flowers

axillary. Calyx bristly, the exterior one of eight or ten, linear, sub-bifurcated divisions.

Native place uncertain, but it is common in gardens about Calcutta, where it blossom®

during the cold season.

Stem short, scarcely ligneous, though existing two or three years. Tlranches numerous,

spreading, and ascending, armed with small prickles; generally the length of the plant, from

five to six feet. Leaves alternate, palmate, rarely simple; lobes generally five in young plants,

in old ones fewer, and broader lanceolate, deeply and acutely serrate ;
smooth on both sides,

from four to five inches long, by one broad. Petioles armed, and nearly ns long as the leaves.

Stipules ensiform. Flowers axillary, solitary, short-peduuelod, very large; tin- exterior two

thirds of the petals yellow, and spreading horizontally; the inner third deep crimson, and

formed into a bell. Calyx; the exterior one of from eight to ten narrow-linear, bristly

segments, which like U.' furcates and bifurcates, have each a small additional segment,

growing from the disk a little within the apex ; the inner calyx five-cleft, longer than the

exterior bristly segments, three-ribbed, and rather without the large gland in the middle of

each, as in II. cannahinus, and this is one of the best marks to distinguish them by.

It is an elegant plant when in blossom, the flowers being amongst the largest of the

genus and the colours bright.

34. H. lonyifolius. Willd. iii. 857.

Annual bristly. Leaves palmate, serrate ;
lobes lanceolate. Flowers axillnry, solitary.

Exterior calyx of from eight to ten linear leaflets; the interior one spathiform. Capsules

subcylindric. Seeds numerous.

Beny. Dharoos.

Teliny. Beudee.

Hind. Ram toorai.
, . , , , , , T . ,,

I have not found this plant wild. It is much cultivated throughout India, m the gar-

dens of both natives and Europeans. , , ,

Pool ramous, annual. Stem erect, ramous, from three to six feet high round, towards

the base somewhat ligneous, and in a good soil as thick as a man’s wrist, tender parts covered

with sharp bristles and often spotted with purplish specks. Leares alternate, petioles the

inferior ones only angular, about the middle of the plant palmate, while the superior ones arc

sub-digitate, with the divisions lanceolate-oblong, all are serrate, aud somewhat bristly ,
tue
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g. ueml si/ of (lie whole loaf is from eight to twelve inches each way. Petioles round, Pag*

bristiv, a- tongas the leaves, generally inure coloured then tie- stem, or brandies. Stipules

often paired Flotr-rs axillary, solitary, short -peduncled, very large, pale yellow, with a dark

crimson bottom. Calyx

;

the exterior one from six to twelve-leaved ; leaflets linear, bristly,

caducous ; the interior one spathiform, bursting on one side, of a remarkably soft texture.

Coro/, stamens, and germ as in the genus. Stigmas as many as the cells in tile capsule. Cap-

sule from ,ix to twelve inches long. and about one in diameter, somewhat bristly, particularly HI.

the ridges, their number corresponding with that of the cell, and valves, viz. from five to 211

eight, with a single row of round, smooth seeds in eaeli eell.

Tliis is one of the best, if not the l>est of the esculent herbs of India; the plant is easily

raised from s -etl, and produces abundance of fruit, the only part which is eaten. The whole

plant, particularly the capsules, is replete with much tnild mucilage, which I consider as high*

ly nourishing ns well as mucilaginous, and might no doubt lie employed to advantage in all

diseases requiring emollients and demulcents. Some tender branches placed in water for exa-

mination soon rendered it gelatinous, utmost as much so as if the branches of Pedatinm murex
had been standing in it. l>r. Cullen observes that coughing is often causal by acrid vapour,

rising from the lungs irritating the glottis, and its neighbourhood ; that by la-smearing these

parts with demulcent matter, we often lessen the irritation and frequency of coughing. A
mild, palatable, culinary preparation of the very young capsules of tliis plant, would, 1 think,

stand as fair a chance to answer this intention as any thing 1 know, and at the same time

prove a nourishing part of the diet.

The stigmas are replete with a very beautiful deep purple juice, which they communi-
cate to paper, anti which is tolerably durable.

H. esculentits, the West India Okra possesses virtue* nearly similar, though I believe

interior; this 1 have also cultivated for many year* in the Botanic garden, and it differs from

this very conspicuously, both iu the shape ot the leaves ami capsules.

35. H. letrapbyilus. II

Annua), erect, ruinous, hairy. Leaves palmate; (Frisians variously lobate, and acutely

dentate. Stipules and bractes lanceolate. Flousers rncemed. Exterior calgx four-leaved. Cap-
antes linear-oblong, hairy. I IT.

A large, raccnious, annual -p- vh -, of from four to five feet high, found about Calcutta. 212
Flowering time, the wet and cold season.

Stem erect, armed with very stiff short hairs, as well as the branches. Leaves palmate,

hairy, and scabrous ; lobes variously lobed, and dentate. Petioles round, longer than the
leaves. Stipules lanceolate. Flowers large, yellow, campanulate, nodding on long terminal
racemes, ami from the exterior ax ills. Calyx, the exterior one four-leaved. Capsule ovate-ob-
long, five-sided, armed with much very stiff hair.

3ti. 11. ehinensis. R.
Annual, erect, hairy. Leaves palmate ; segments from three to seven, sub-laneeolar, ob-

tusely serrate, and obtusely acuminate. Flowers axillary and terminal; the exterior calyx
from six to eight-leaved ; the interior one apathiform. Capsules oblong, five-angled, hairy.

From China it has been introduced into the Botanic garden where it flowers and ripens
its seed during the rainy ami cold season. It lias the habit of Ahelmosnhvs

;

but the leaves
nrp much more divided, and though tin* capsules are exceedingly like those of that species,

yet the seeds are smaller, and void of the musky scent.

37. H. pentaphyllus. R.
Annual, erect, nearly smooth. I.caees deeply palmate, sometimes hastate : divisions linear,

m ar the apices dentate. Stipules enaifbrm. Exterior calyx five-leaved, permanent ; the inner
one spathiform and deciduous. Capsule, linear-oblong, hairy.

Reared in the Botanic garden from seeds received from Mr. Kerr at Canton in China;
here it blossoms during the latter part of the rains.

Root annual. Trunk straight and almost destitute of branches, pretty smooth, (he thick-
ness of a titan’s Anger, and about six feet high. Leaves alternate, petioled, deeply palmate; HI.
in old plants young shoots are produced with the leaves less divided, even three-lobed ; dit'i- 213
sions linear, near their apices dentate, pretty smooth on lmth sides : length ami breadth of tbo
whole leaves, from six to eight inches. Petioles shorter titan the leaves. Stipules ensiform.
Flairas terminal, and solitary from the terminal axilla, peduncled. large, drooping, yellow.
( alyx. the interior one constantly of five, large, ovate, permanent leaflets : the l,me,- one spathi-
form, a little hairy, deciduous. Capsule lincar-obluug, when ripe five-seeded, hairy.

8H. H. punyens. R.
iVrenuial, erect, famous, every part armed with acute bristles. lA-are.s palmate; division

linear-lanceolate, somewhat loliatp, and deeply dentate-serrate. Stipules ensiform. Racemes
terminal. Exterior calyx four-leaved, permanent. Capsule slender, acuminate, hairy, longer
than the calyx.

trom Nepal I)r. Buehatiau sent the seed a to the Botanic garden, where the plants blos-
som about the close of the ruins and in the cold season.

Stem erect
, as thick as a walking cane, and often continuing for two or more years.

Jiranche* useemling, all are round, green, ami densely clothed, as is every ot her part of the plant,
with innumerable, diverging, strong, acute bristles; which enter the skin like spines, l.eares
loug-pttioksl, alternate, palmate ; lobes linear-lanceolate, often lobate. and always deeply serrnto-
dent ate ; length mid breadth of the whole leaf, from six to eight inches. Stipules broad*
ensiform, or -ub- lanceolate. Racemes terminal. Flowers drooping, rather short -pcdicelled,
large, d< ep yellow. Uractes like the stipule*. Calyx ; the exterior one of four, large, broad-ovals,

67
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permanent leaflets; the imer one five-toothed. Capsule of a long, thin, tapering, conical form,
and much longer than the calyces.

39. H. heterophgllus. Vent. Mah. p. 103. t. 103.
Arboreous. Trunk straight, armed. Leaves from palmate on young plants, to simple on

the obi ; Iill are linear-lanceolate, and serrate. Flowers axillary, solitary. Exterior enh/x of
about ten subulate, permanent leaflets ; the inner one five-cleft. Capsules oval, liairy.

A native of New South Wales. Flowers during the hot season in the Botanic garden.

PAVONIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1140.

Calyx double ; the exterior one many-leaved. Stigmas ten. Capsules five, two-valved,
one-seeded.

1. P.‘ Zeglanica. Willd. iii. 838.

Erect, ruinous, clothed with clammy pubescence. Leaves deeply tliree-lobcd ; lobes lan-

ceolate, and notched. Stipules subulate. Peduncles axillary. Exterior calyx of from eight
to twelve subulate, hairy leaflets. Stamina fifteen.

Hibiscus Zeglanicus. Linn. Flor. Zeyl. 22G. Burm. FIor. Ind. 153. t. 48. f. 3.

Alcea pentacoccos. Pluk. Aim. 13 t. 125 .f. 3. good.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers during the rainy and cool seasons.

2. I*, odorata. Willd. iii. 837.

Erect, famous, covered with clammy pubescence. Leaves round-cordate, angle-lobed, deu-
tate. Peduncles axillary. Exterior calyx from ten to twelve-leaved. Stamina fifteen.

Teling. Chittle-bunda.

A nntive of Coromandel. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta, it is iu flower all the year.

CLASS XVII.
DIADELPHIA TPJANDRTA.

TAMABINDUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1100.

Calyx four-leaved. Coro

I

three-petalled, unilateral. Legume pulpy.

T. indica. Willd. iii. 577.

Balam-pulli. Jt/ieed. Mat. i. t. 23.

Andiea. Asiat. Res iv. 247.

Tiutri, or Tintiree, are also Sanscrit names.

JBeng. Tintiree, or Tintil, or Tentool.

Hind. Utnli, Amli.

Chinta-chittoo of the Telingas.

This most magnificent tree is so common and so generally known, as to require little or

no description. I however suspect our East India tree differs, probably specifically, from that

of the West Indies; besides 1 have iu view, the reducing of it to its proper place in the

Sexual System, which I conceive to be in the Class Liadelphia, and not Monadelphia, as

arranged by Schreber, Willdenow, Ac. It possesses the natural classic character of tiic: former

in an eminent degree, and scarcely any part of the latter; should the single circumstance of

the filaments being united in one body towards the bottom, constitute the essential mark, it

would undoubtedly be a monadelphous plant, hut we know that almost one half of the genera

of this, (the 17th Class) have the stamens connected into one body towards their base; yet I

do not know of any one who has attempted to remove such, or even to consider them as

monadelphous.
Flowering time the hottest part of the year, which is generally in May. Fruit ripens

during the cold season, or from December till February.

The tree is one of the largest in India, with a most extensive, large, shady head, or coma,

the bark dark-coloured, and scabrous, the wood hard, very durable, and most beautifully

veined.
Leaves pinnate. Leaflets from ten to fifteen pair, opposite, sub-sessile, tapering a little,

entire, obtuse, smooth on both sides, the inferior pair larger. Petioles channelled, from four

to six inches long. Stipules small, caducous. Racemes terminal, and lateral. Bractes obovute,

coloured, one-flowered, caducous. Calyx four-leaved, cruciate, expanding, deciduous. Carol

sub-papilionaceous, erect, unilateral, the length of the calyx. Banner, or middle petal oblong,

margins involute, and curled. Wings oval, margins curled, all three arc beautifully variegated

with red and yellow; keel, two short subulate petals, or filaments under the stamens; these

were considered neefatrial, and formed a part of the essential generic character. Filaments three,

conjoined, inserted under the germ, ascending. Anthers incumbent. There are the rudiments

of four more filaments in the fissures and outsides of the three fertile ones. Germ pedicellerl,

linear, with the style much incurved. Legume pendulous, nearly linear, generally curved,

somewhat compressed, replete with firm, acid pulp, covered with a hard, scabrous hark, which

never separates into valves; nor could I ever observe any suture indicating such a division;

under the hark run three nervous fibres, one down the upper concave margin, and the other

two at equal distances from the inferior, or convex edge. Seeds from six to twelve, somewhat

trapwiforw, compressed, covered with a smooth, hard, brown bark, and inserted into the m-
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fitrior, or convex tilde of the pericarp.

Extract of a letter front Captain (now Colonel) Pringle at Lucknow.
“ inclosed 1 beg leave to send you a specimen of the red Tamarind, which I believe is

unknown in Bengal ; at least 1 uever saw it until I came to this part of the. country.

“This Tamarind makes a very line preserve, and yields a beautiful deep red colour, ap-

proaching to a purple.”

The leaves are eaten iu the curries of the natives, the pulp of the fruit is universally

known. The seeds ground into a Hour, are boiled into thick conjee, and used as an article of

diet by the poor in times of scarcity or famiue ; of the same flour a tenacious paste is made,

which serves feu
- various economical uses.

Tlie kernels of the Mungo are large, and seem to contain lunch nourishment ; however
they an- made no use of, except like those of the Tamarind, in times of scarcity and famine ;

they then are boiled in steam, and used as an article of diet.

DIADELPH LA HEXAXDRIA.

FUMAnIA . Sehrel. yen . N. 1 1 .14.

Calyx two-leaved. Coro! ringent. Filament* two, each bearing three anthers.

E. parrflora. ll'illd. iii. p. 8(58.

Annual, diffuse Leaves super-decompound, with smooth, filiform divisions. Flowers ra*

cemud. Stigma bifid
;
pericarp round, with oue round hard seed.

lieng. Bun Sulpa.

A native of Bengal, where it appears very common on cultivated lands in the vicinity of

Calcutta, during the cold season. It has the habit of F. gflicinalis but in the ludiau plant,

the ultimate segments of the leaves are filiform and the stigma bifid.

DIADELPHIA OCTANDRIA.
rOLYOALA. Schreb yen. X. 1114.

Calyx of five leaves, two of them large and coloured. Legume oheordate, two-celled.

1. 1’. areensi*. II ’Hid. iii. .'176.

Procumbent ; root perennial. Leave* linear-lanceolate, hairy. Racemes axillary, solitary ;

flowers created. Seeds hairy.

Hind. Menuiis).

A small, procumbent, triennial, or perennial plant, a native of pasture lands. Flowers
during the rainy season.

Stem several, ditlhse, with their extremities ascending, round, a little hairy, about a
foot long. Leaves alternate, very short-pethded, linear-lanceolate, recurved, margins revolute,

a little hairy, from one to twelve inches long, the inferior leaves are broader and shorter.

Racemes solitary, axillary, or a little above, as long ns the leaves. Braetes three-fold, one-
flowered. Flowers small, orange-coloured. Calyx five-leuv,d,the three exterior ones small, the
two interior, or lateral ones, formerly called tic wings of the carol, large, all are oval and
pointed. Banner two-petalled, or they may be called wings, and then there will be no ban-
ner, sub-erect, obovate. Keel Itearded. Stamens in one Issly, dividing into eight filaments.

Germ oheordate. Style loug, projecting, thickening. Stigma large, clubbed, incurved. Seeds
hairy.

2. P. telephioides. ll'illd. iii. 370.
Procumbent

; leaves oval, suuxith. Racemes scattered between the leaves
; flowers crested.

Seed very hairy.

This species ditlers from the last in the following points, for the plants are in size and
appearance the same, but iu this the leaves are smooth, and oval, or at most oblong, the ra-
cemes are scattered over the hrauehlets between the leaves, and uot axillary, and the seeds
arc very hairy.

3. B. undolata. R.

Annual, ruinous. Leaves alternate, ovate-cordate, mneb waved, from three to five-nerved.
Sjiilees terminal

; flowers crested. Capsule rcuiform, margins prickly.
A native of Prince of Wales’ Island.

SFOURIJ)AOA. Schreb. yen. N. 1156.

Calyx three-leaved. Corol papilionaceous with the banner two-leaved, without the wings.
Legume (capsule) ovate, one-celled, one-seeded, ending iu a ligulate wing.

S. pamculata. R.
Shrubby, seaudent. leaves oblong. Panicle terminal and axillary. Flowers crested, as

in many of the Polygalas.
kerinjer, tin.- vernacular name in Silhet, where, as well as Chittagong, it is indigenous,

growing to be a large, very rnmous, bushy shrub. Flowering iu August, and the seed ripen-
ing iu April.

Stem stout and woody, covered with smooth, olive-coloured hark. Branches numerous,
extremities dropping, round and smooth, even polished. leave

»

alternate, hifttriou-, short-
petioied, oblong, etitirc, acute, smooth on both sides, coloured, from three to tour inches long.
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Pune niul from one to two broad. Petioles very short, and inserted on a brown, glandular reeppta-
,;le, which lia.-. a pit on encli side, and no other stipula. Panicles terminal with smaller ones
from the exterior axills, large, rainous, opeu. Flowers numerous, but standing single, long-
pedieelled, small, red. Calyx three-leaved. Leujlets ovate-oblong, one incumbent, and two
under the flower laterally. Coro! sub-papilionaceous, tive-petnlled, the two largest inserted
on the sides, and from the banner, exterior; they are oval, and taper at the base, spreading
out, and ascending; the interior three, two of them the wings, spatulute, and inverted on

III. the posterior sides of the boat-shaped, one-leaved, crested Carina, all are curled on the mar-
220 gins and beautifully veined. Filaments eight in one body. Anthers oblong. Germ sessile, oval,

protruded under the style, one-celled, and containing a single ovuluin, attached to the apex
of the cell. Style the length of the stamina, ascending. Stigma glandular. Capsule superior,

from turbinate to oval, entire, one-celled, evalvular, ending in a very large substantial wing
in the erect shape of a choppiug-kuife. Seeds solitary, oval, or somewhat obovate, attached

to the top of the cell, and round the insertion partially arilled. Integument single, thin, and
firmly attached to the embryo. Peri?perm none. Embryo conform to the seed, inverse. Coty-

ledon* of a softish, yellow, waxy consistence, and yellow colour. Plutnula of two obtuse

lobes. Ratligle minute, superior.

DIADELPHIA DECAN DRIA.

DALBEUOIA. Schreb. yen. N. 1158 .

Legume pedicelled, membranaceous, not opening spontaneously, but crumbling to piece*

by age. Seeds one or more.

Note. The stamina disagree so much in the different species of this very natural family

as to render their forming any part of the essential generic character inconvenient. The
fruit alone appears to be sufficient, to which may be added the alternately pinnate leaves.

1. D. Oojeinensis. Rotvb.

Leaves termite ; leaflets sub-rotund. Racemes terminal, and axillary. Flowers three-

fold ; stamens one and nine. Legume linear.

From seeds received in 1793 into the Botanic garden at Calcutta from l)r. William

Hunter, the surgeon to the Resident at Oojein, two young trees have been reared. In March

and April they blossom, when nearly destitute of leaves. The seed ripens in September and
1 1 1 October.
221 Trunk tolerably straight, crowned with numerous spreading branches and branchlets, the

height of the trees in fourteen years, thirty-five feet. Hark of the trunk dark brown, and

deeply cracked, of the younger parts smoother. Leaves alternate, petioled, termite, the whole

length often extends to twelve inches. Leaflets , the exterior one nearly round, w ith an obtuse

point, length about seven inches, and about six broad ; lower pair obliquely ovate-cordate,

obtuse-pointed; about four inches long, and three broad; margins of all scolloped, and much
waved, of a firm texture, smooth alxive, and a little villous underneath. Racemes axillary, and

terminal, rarely compound. Pedicels three-fold, slender, coloured, villous, one-fiowered. Brae-

tes ; common of the pedicels, solitary, sub-reniform, small, villous, caducous; proper of the

pedicels, solitary on the outside of the base ol each ; of the calyx, still smaller but oblong,

and pressing upon it laterally. Flowers numerous, rather small, of a very pale rose-colour,

indeed almost white, somewhat fragrant. Calyx sub-bilabiate ; the upper division oblong,

bideutate; the under om: three- parted. Carol papilionaceous. Banner sub-rotund. Stamina a

single one above, and below nine united. Anthers sub-rotund. Germ linear, with the rudi-

ments of eight or nine seeds. Style short. Stigma headed. Legume linear-oblong, obtuse,

veined, and villous on the outside. Seeds one, two or three, rcuiforni, compressed.

The wood of this very large tree, Ur. Hunter informs me, is highly valued for various

purposes.

The pillars of Madnjee Sciudia’s palace, at Oojein, are made of it.

2. 1). latifolia. Willd. iii. 902. R. Corom. pi. ii. No. 113.

Leaflets from three to seven, sub-alternate, roundish, emargiuute. Panicle axillary. Fila-

ments ten, coalesced into one body. Legume oue-seeded.

Teling. Viroogoodu-charva.

Eng. Blackwood tree.

III. Beng. Sit-sal.

222 This is one of our largest mountain trees. Flowers during the wet season. The seeds

ripen iu February aud March.

Trunk erect, though rarely straight, often very thick ami rising to a very great height.

Rranches spreading, very numerous, forming a large, shady head. Leaves alternate, pinnate,

with mi odd one, from six to nine inches long; leaflets from three to seven, generally five,

alternate, the exterior ones largest, roundish, emarginato, a little waved, above smooth, covered

with a little whitish down underneath, generally about two inches each way. Petioles round,

smooth. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, small, erect. Flowers small, white. Calyx hoary,

five-toothed. Filameuls ten, united into one, open above. Anthers twin, singly globular. Germ

pedicelled, smooth. Stigma simple. Legume pedicelled, lanceolate, thin, brittle, when ripe

crumbling away, not opening spontaneously, about an inch broad, and tw o and a half or more

long. Seed generally but one in the centre of the legume, reuiforui, smooth, compressed,

brow it, of the sue of a very small French beau.
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TUi mood of tlie centre of the trunk ami large branches oi this tree, is what is common- Fago

lv called black wood, and is almost universally used for making furuiture ; its colour is a Ed
y

crecnish or -reenisli black, with lighter coloured veius running in various directions, which

irivcs it that beantiftil appearance, so much admired; it is rather heavy, sinking in water,

close-in uined, and admitting of the finest jiulUh. Ou the Malalmr coast this tree must grow

to an immense size, as I have seen plank- from them e, full three feet and a halt broad, and

if we allow nine inches of white wood to have been on the outside ot these trees, the cir-

cumference must have been fifteen feet exclusive of the lurk.

In Bengal, where the tree common* the wood is known hy the name Sit-sal, and is

certainly not so heavy H» that on the coast of Coromandel aud Malabar, though fully as beau-

tiful, and very much used for furniture. III.

3. 1). Sissoo. llojcb.
. 323

Leafleti

i

about five, alternate, round, acute. Panicles axillary, tdaments nine, equally

coalesced into oue. Legume lanceolate.

Sans. Sbingsbtipa.

Iliad. and lleng. Sissoo.

A native of Bengal, and of the adjoining provinces to the northward. Flowering tune

the beginning of the hot season ; the seed ripens about the close of the year.

Trunk generally more or le-s crooked, high and of great thickness, often from three to

four feet in diameter. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction ; brancklets hilarious.

Young shoots downy and always drooping, even the leading one. Bark on young trees ash-

coloured and pretty smooth, when old uncommonly thick, and very deeply cracked in every

direction. Leaves alternate, hilarious, pinnate. Leaflets alternate, generally from three to

five, sub-orbicular or obeordate, pointed, waved, w hen young downy, when old smooth and

shining; from one to twelve inches each way, the interior onea smallest. Petioles round,

waved, very downy when young, smooth when old. Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Panicle

axillary, downy, composed of numerous short, sub-sw/und spikes. Planters small, of a yellow-

ish white. Bracts* small, caducous. Calve camp.uiulate, hairy ; the upper two divisions

rounded, the under three acute. Corot as in the genus. Filaments nine, equally coalcs.-ed for

two-thirds their length, thin, alternate, shorter with roundish anthem. G-nn pedicclled.

Stale very short- Stigma large, glandular, legume linear-lanceolate, membrauaceous, three-

seeded. Seeds compressed ; renifonn.

This tree yields the Bengal ship-builders their crooked timbers and knees. It is tolerably

light, remarkably strong, but unfortunately not so durable as could be wished. It answers

well for various other economical purposes ;
the colour, a light grayish brown, with darker

coloured veins. 1'puu the whole l scarcely know any other tree that deserve- more attention. III.

for when its rapid growth in almost every soil, its Inanity, and usea are taken into the ac- 224

count, few' trees can he compared with it.

4. I), emarginata. 11.

Leaflet* from five to seven, alternate, round, obeordate. emarginatc. Panicle axillary,

and terminal. Filament

*

nine, coalesced iu one. legume linear-mnceol ate, from two to four-

seeded.

A native of the Andaman Islands, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden in

1700, by Colonel Alex. Kyd. In 1809, the largest of the trees was from forty to fifty feet

high, and thick in proportion, viz. from forty to forty-five indies iu circumference, four feet

above the ground. They blossom iu September ; and the seed ripens iu March, at which time

the trees are destitute of leaves-in Bengal.

Trunk nearly straight. Bark tolerably smooth and of a dirty gray colour. Branches
numerous, spreading and dividing in every direction, so as to form one of our most shady

trees. I.eaecs alternate, hilarious, pinnate, from six to eight inches long, leaflets generally

five or seven, sub-alternate, shurt-petioled, round-obeordate, eniarginate, very smooth, and
highly polished on both sides, hut uiueh paler underneath, general size about an inch each
way for the lower ones, and an inch aud a half for the most exterior ones. Petiole* aiid petio-

le!* round, slender and smooth. Stipules minute, caducous. Panicles axillary, and terminal,

shorter than the leaves, ramifications alternate, hilarious, smooth. Flotrers numerous, small,

alternate, pedicclled, pure white, fragrant. Calyx -muotll ; upper two divisions broader,

shorter and more united. Filaments nine, united into one body with a fissure down the hack.
Anther

*

twin. Germ linear-oblong, pedicclled. Stgle short. Legume lanceolate, with gene-
rally from one to.three seeds.

In habit it riiucli resembles JJalhergia Sissoo; the most conspicuous specific difference III.
is in the leaves ; in this they are eniarginate, in that pointed ; I may also add that the bark 223
iu this is smooth, iu that deeply eracked. Colonel Alexander Kyd, w ho brought the young
tree from the Auduniun Islands, in a letter dated October 1801, says, “ I remember tile trees
perfectly well, I brought them from the Andamans. We there looked upon it as a kind of
Si<*oo, and it was by far the most valuable kind of wood we had ou the Island, as it grew to
a very large size, aud was well suited thr ship building. It has very much the appearance of
Sissoo when cut, but is of a more uniform colour and ruther darker ; iu fact, like very dark
coloured oak. It grows in couimou on the high grounds, with wood oil, and red wood trees,

aud all the other varieties of trees that are at the Audiuiinus, hut -corns by no mean- a very
Common tree. Captain Blair built a vessel at the Andaman.- called the Uuion, and employed
as much of this timber on her as he could procure, hut as this vessel is unfortunately gone to
the bottom, there. i- no finding out whether it is a durable timber or not.”

The Umber of the young trees in the Botanic garden is considerably harder and closer in
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^he jrrnin, than that of Sissoo of the same size, niul its growth much slower

Ed 5 - D' ulata -

Arboreous. Leaflets alxml three pair, opposite, linear-oblong, polished. Panicle terminal.
Lilaments single and nine-cleft. Legume linear, with a short polished wing all round.

Found by Mr. \\ illimu Itoxhurgh in the state ofa small tree in the forests of IV.o Piuang.
(!. I), parviflora. It.

Leaflets from three to four pair, alternate, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth. Panicles
terminal, corynibitbrm. Bractes round, ciliatc. Stamina in one body. Legume falcate, one or
two-seeded.

HI- A native of the Moluccas, and by far the smallest (lowered species I have yet found.
226 7. I>. reniforni is. R.

Tender parts ferruginous. Leaflets from five to eleven, alternate, lanceolate. Panicles
axillary and lateral. Stamina in two five-cleft bodies j legumes reniforni with thick, rounded
margins.

Kures, the vernacular name in Silliet, where it is indigenous
; grows to be a large, crooked,

bushy tree, the wood yields a greenish (lame, and is reckoned the best for burning the lime
stone of that district. Flowering time March ; and the seed ripens in December.

Young shoots. &<•. tender parts densely clothed with a thick coat of ferruginous down.
Leases alternate, pinnate, about six or eight inches long. Leaflets generally from five to seven,
or nine ; rarely eleven, sub-alternate, short-pet ioled, lanceolate, entire, while young villous

underneath, at all other times perfectly smooth, and of a firm texture ; two inches long, and
one broad. Stipules subulate, villous, caducous. Panicles axillary, and below the leaves, and
generally shorter than them, very downy, composed ofa few, muuy-flowered, simple branches.
Calyx sub-cnmpnnulnte, and like the panicle, clothed with ferruginous down. Carol as in the
genus. Stamina in two, equal, five-cleft bodies. Anthers nearly round, two-Iobed. Germ pedi-

eelled, generally two or three-seeded. Style incurved. Stigma simple. Legumes generally of
one reniforni joint ; and one-celled, compressed, but with thick rounded margins; about an
inch long, aud three quarters of an inch broad. When the legume has a second joint, it is

like the anther. Seed solitary, reuifonn, &e. as in the order.

8. D.frondosa. Roxh.
Burk smooth. Leaflets about five pair, alternate, oval, emarginate. Stipules falcate.

III. Panicles axillary. Stigma in two equal bodies. Legume from two to three-seeded.

227 A native of Ceylon, and the Peninsula of India. In the Botanic gardeu the trees blossom
in May and June, and the sew I ripens in September and October.

Trunk erect, and in a tree only seven years old, three feet in circumference; the bark is

particularly smooth, and light ash-coloured. Branches spreading, nearly horizontal, with nu-

merous, alternate, hilarious brnncblets, forming a large, dense crown; general height of the

tree thirty feet to the top. Leaves alternate, bifnrious, pinnate, from six to twelve inches long.

Leaflets alternate, short-potiolated, about five on each side, oval, emarginate, smooth, about

an inch or an inch and a half long, and one broad, deciduous during the cold season, and

appearing with the flowers in May and June. Stipules lanceolate-falcate, caducous. Panicle

axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, composed of a few alternate, hilarious, ascending,

simple, secuml, villous branches. Flowers pale blue, small, disposed in two approximate, unilate-

ral rows on the convex or outside of the branches of the panicle. Bractes small, lanceolate,

villous, caducous at a very early period, the largest one below each pedicel, and two pressing

the calyx laterally. Calyx bilabiate ; the upper lip bidentate ; the under one tridentate, the

middle one longer. Filaments in two, equal, five-deft bodies. Germ pedicelled, one-celled, four-

seeded. Style, shorter than the germ, rising at u right angle from it, smooth. Stigma minute,

smooth. Legume pedicelled, not opening, lanceolate, from one to four-celled, one or two most

frequent. Seeds obliquely-reuiform, compressed, smooth. Perisperm none, &c. as in other

Leguminosas.

It is a quick growing, large, beautiful tree, and the timber useful for many purposes.

9. 1). paniculata. TYilld. iii. 903. Itoxb. Corom. pi. ii. A o. lit.

Leaflets from five to six pair, alternate, obovate-obloug, emarginate. Panicles terminal,

one or two-sceded.

III. Pats«roo is the Telinga name.

228 This is also a large tree, and a native of the same mountains as the preceding species.

Flowers about the beginning of the hot season.
>

•

Trunk erect. Hark pretty smooth, of a light ash-colour. Branches numerous, spreading,

forming a very fine, elose, shady head. Branchiefs ascending. Leaves alternate, bifarious,

pinnate, with an odd one; from four to five inches long. Leaflets generally from three to five

pair, alternate, oblong, smooth, often emarginate, nearly equal, about one inch and a halt long,

and about one broad. Stipules lanceolate, falcate. Panicles terminal, le.ifx, large, generally

bifarious; ramifications alternate, round, downy. Flowers numerous, small, white, with a

faint tinge of blue. Calyx of a deep blackish purple, and hairy. IT inys as long as the banner.

Keel half the length of the wings, two-petalled, only slightly united for a little way at the

middle. Filaments two, lateral," equal, ascending, each divided into five. Anthers twin, singly

globular. Legume lanceolttr. Seed generally single.

Role. The wood of this tree is white, and firm to appearance, but less useful than some

of the other species.

10. D. zeylanieg. R. ’

, . ^ , ,

Bark cracked. Leafels six -paired, alternate, cnnente-oblong ; emarginate. Stipules ob-

long. Panicles axillary. Legume lanceolttr, from one to three-seeded.
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Cing. Beloo-labba.

V large, elegnttf timber tree, a native of Ceylon ; from thence -en t to the Botanic garden

bv General Hay Macdowall iu 1801 ; where in six years, they began to blossom in May and

June, and the seed ripened in September and October.

11. 1). ferruginea. Roxb.

Leaflet* from six to eight pair, alternate, oblong, emarginate. Stipule

s

and hracte

s

from

broad obovate, to linearly euneate. Panicle

s

axillary. Filaments in two equal bodies. Legume

lanceolate, from two to four-seeded.

A native of the Islands east of the Hay of Bengal. Tender brunch let* clothed with fer-

ruginous down. Reaves alternate, pinnate, from four to six inches long. Leaflets six or eight

pair, alternate, sub-sessile, linear-oblong, emarginate, a little hairy, nearly one inch long, and

scarcely half so much broad. Stipules broad obovate; apex almost premorse, downy. Pani-

cles axillary, shorter than the leaves ; racemes simple, second, and ferruginous. IImetes,

the larger one under each division of the panicle like the stipules; those of the flowers also

solitary, one-flowered, and narrower; those of the calyx, oue on each side, narrow-eunento.

Flower* numerous, small. Calgx hairy ;
upper lip of two rounded lobes ; lower of three long,

acute segments. Filament

s

ten. in two equal bodies. Anthers broadly two-lobed. Germ pedi-

cclled, margins hairy. Legume lanceolate, from two to four-seeded.

12. 1). Krowee.

Arboreous. Leaflets from ten to eighteen pair, sub-opposite, oblong. Racemes axillary,

solitary. Filaments one and nine. Legumes Hne.tr, black, sharp, from four to eight-seeded.

Krowee, is tile vernacular name in Silltet, where the tree is indigenous, and grows quick-

ly to a large size, yielding timber of a dark brown colour, and rather too porous for furniture,

but seems very fit for various other purposes. Flowering time April, seed ripens in December.
Trunk of considerable size, but generally crooked. Bark embossed with transverse pro-

tuberances on a smooth bright ash -coloured ground
;
inwardly very fibrous, but rather friable.

Wood very firm and of a brownish gray colour. Leaves unequally pinnate, from six to ton

inches long. Leaflets from five to twenty pairs: from opposite to alternate, those which first

expand may be called tin- floral hwvi-s, and have scarcely half the number of leaflets, which
tlmsc have that, unfold afterwards, oblong, or elliptic, obtuse, pretty smooth, from one to two
inches long, and three-fourths of an inch broad. Stipules ensiform, clothed with ferruginous

down. Racemes axillary, longer than the floral leaves. Flowers numerous, small, white, pretty

long-podicelled, from three to six. inserted on very short, alternate, common p.sluncles.

Bractes small, ensiform, always two of them under the calyx. Calgx cup-shaped, villous,

smooth, five-toothed. Carol as in tin- order. Filaments one and nine. Germ a short-pedicellcd,

semilunar body within the base of the nine conjoined filaments, linear, hairy, and containing
from ten to fourteen ovula. Stifle ascending. Stig ma smooth. Legume linear, from two to

three inches long, and less than half an inch in breadth ; upper margin sharp and distinctly
defined by a strong rib, or nerve, to the inside of which the seeds are attached, thin and
brittle, uot opening. Seeds generally from four to eight, small, smooth, light brown, lenti-

cular.

13. D. marginata. Roxb.
Scandent, scabrous. Leaflets five or seven, lanceolate, glossy, obtusely acuminate. Pani-

cle axillary. Stamina one amt nine. Legumes sub-linear, membrane-margined, one-seeded.
Makree gilla, the vernacular name iu Si 1 hot., where it is indigenous ;

it blossoms iu the
rains, anti the seed ripens during the hot season.

Stem woody, and with its numerous scabrous branches climbing and twining tip and over
trt'es, Ac. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to ten inches long. Leaflets two or
three pair, and a terminal one, pettolate, lanceolate, entire, points long, narrow, and obtuse,
ot a firm texture and polished, from four to five inches long and from one to two broad.
Panicles axillary, length of the leaves, and its few remote branches spreading as much.
Flower* remote, long, and sleuderqiedicelled, white. Calgx bowl-shaped, of a deep black
purple; month obscurely five-toothed. Banner long-clawed, obeordate. Wings and keel long
and sleuder-pedicelled, white. Filaments one and nine. Germ linear, smooth, three-seeded.
Stigma

.

rather larger, but smooth. Legumes obliquely-lnnceolate, sessile, thin, smooth, hard
and veined on the surface, without any kind of crack or fissure, one-eelh-d, one-seeded, about
font inches long, ami one and a half broad. Seed solitary, reuifonu, thin, one inch long by
three-fourths of an inch broad.

11 D. rubiginosa. Willd. iii. 902. Roxb. Corom. pi. ii. No. 115.
< limbing. Leaflets from five to seven, uearly opposite, lauceolato-obloug, smooth. Spikes

axillary, sessile.

'Feting. Tella-tiga.

A large, woody, climbing species, a native of the Circar mountains. Flowering in the hot
Season. °

Trunk large, woody, running over the highest trees. Park rust.coloured, prettv snoot
Branches alternate, bifarious. flexnoxc, short, rigid, erect. L'-aves alternate, bi furious, pinna
w, h „„ odd one, from four to six inches long. Leaflets generally three pairs, alt, mate. i

oblong, the exterior ones several times larger than the inferior ones, smooth on both sid-
entire, firm, with many very tine, parallel veins, the exterior one about two and a bail or tin
tin u s "tig and three-fourths of an inch broad. Petioles round, downv. Stipules oval, sma

V?
* n

*.
* ** .* e 1

*
1*1

*1 down. uxilhirv, coin|wuu(l, small. Peduncles ilowi:
oti’ is as iu the- former species, k ilaments ten, conjoined in one body, which is open on t

unitor side. J 1
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15. I). volubilis. lto.vb. Corom.pl. ii. No. 191.
Twining. Leaflets five pairs, sub-alternate, oval, smooth. Panicles terminal. Filaments

in two equal, live-cleft bodies. Legumes linear-oblong.

Teling. Bandee-garjan

.

A very large, woody, twining species, a native of the mountainous countries on the coast,
where it runs up and over the highest trees.

Branches, their extremities often twine round whatever they meet with in the form of
tendrils. Leaves alternate, hilarious, pinnate, with an (aid one, four or live inches long. Leaf-
lets about five pair, not opposite, nor alternate, hut between the two; oval, small, pointed, en-
tire, smooth, the exterior largest, about an inch long, by three quarters of an inch brood. Sti-
pule* scarcely any. Panicles terminal, large, bifarious ; ramifications generally two-forked,
and diverging. Flowers small, very numerous, blue. Bractes a small one below each, pedi-
celled, and two still smaller pressing on the calyx, oblong, nut-coloured. Banner orbicular,
emarginate ;

keel below two-parted. Filaments two, placed laterally, each five-cleft, &c. as in

the last. Legume pedicelled, linearly oblong, obtuse, membranaceous, waved, smooth, from two
to three inches long, by one broad ; not opening, from one to two-seeded.

16. I), scandens. it. Corom. pi. ii. N. 192.

Climbing. Leaflets opposite, oblong-lanceolate. Racemes axillary, as long as the leaves.

Legumes linear-lanceolate, two or three-seeded.

Beng. Noa-lxta.

Noel vulli. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 22. In Willd. Sp. PI. VahVs Symbol, and Martin’s Edi-
tion of Miller's Dictionary, this figure is quoted for D. lanceolaria, which I think it cannot
be for very obvious reasons.

Cherntalee badoo of the Telitlgas.

A common, very large, woolly, climbing, or twining species. Flowers during the wet season.

Branches pendulous, remarkably long, and slender. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with an
odd one, about six inches long. Leaflets from three to five pairs, opposite, oblong, or broad

lanceolate, obtuse, smooth, shining, entire; from two to three inches long and about one broad.

Petioles channelled. Racemes axillary, single, long, bowing. Flowers fascicled, small, rose-

coloured. Filaments one and nine, alternately shorter. Legume linear-lanceolate, membrana-
ceous, &c. Seeds two, or three, kidney-form.

L7. D. tamarindfolia. It.

Leaflets from twelve to sixteen pairs, linear-oblong. Racemes lateral, short, ovate, dense.

Filaments nine in one body; anthers two-lobed. Legumes swelled, scabrous, where the single

seed is lodged.

Ketee, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous
;
growing to so great a size,

as to run up and over trees. Flowering time March and April ; seed ripe the January following.

18. D. ritnosa. R.

Shrubby. Leaflets about seven, sub-alternate, oblong, finely parellel-veined. Flowers

minute, pauicled. Filaments ten, in one body. Legumes one, rarely two-seeded, rituose at the

seeds.

Kaogroom, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous in the forests; flower-

ing in March and April, and the seed ripens in November and December.

19. I), slipulacea. It.

Shrubby. Leaflets from eight to twelve pair, alternate, linear-oblong. Stipules and brac-

tes oblong-falcate. ' Panicle axillary, and terminal. Filaments ten, in two equal bodies.

An elegant bushy shrub, with small blue flowers, a native of Silhet, where it blossoms iu

April, and the seed ripens in November.

20. D. spinosa. It.

Shrubby, erect, lateral branclilets ending in a spine. Leaflets from six to ten, sub-alter-

nate, cunente-oblong. Racemes axillary, few-flowered. Filaments iu two equal bodies. Legume

oval, one-seeded.

A native of Chittagong.

PTEROCARPUS. Schreb gen. N. 1159 .

Calyx eampanulate, five-toothed. Legume* nearly round, leafy margined, varicose, one

or more-celled ;
cells one-seeded.

1. P. santalinus. Wiild. lii. 906.

leaves termite, with sub-rotund, refuse, smooth leaflets. Racemes axillary.

Sans. Cliandana.

Beng. Cliundana, or R«kt<z-chnnd«n.

A native of Coromandel. Flowering time the hot season.
nri„ .

For a full (Inscription, see JSupjilemenium planUtrnm.Linn.j). ole . n Ufa. in. JUb, &c.

2. P. marsupium. IViUd. iii. 905. R. Corom. pi. ii. No. 116.
.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from five to seven, alternate, elliptic, emarginate. Panicles ter-

miual. Stamens ten in two bodies, coalesced near the base.

Teling. Yeanga-sha.

ThiTspecdL, which grows to bo a very large tree, seems not to have been taken notice of

by any writer that I have met with. It is a native of the Cirear mountains. I- lowering tune,

the beginning of the rains, and the seed ripens about the close ot the year.
^

* It rather deserves the name ot a compressed, ligneous, varicose, one or more-celled, winged nut.
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Trunk erect, very high, though scarcely ever fouud straight. Bark, outer coat brown,

spongy, falling oil
-

in (hikes ;
inwardly red, fibrous, and astringent. Branches spreading, hori-

zontal numerous, extending far. Leaves sub-bifurious, alternate, pinnate with an odd one,

eight or nine inches long. LeaJlHs five, six or seven, alternate, elliptic, cmarginate, firm,

above shining, and deep green ; below less so, front three to five inches long and two or three

broad. Petioles round, smooth, waved from leaflet to leaflet, five or six inches long. Stipules

none. Panicles terminal, very large, ramifications bif'arious, like the leaves. Peduncles and

peiiicels round, a little downy. Bracfes, a small caducous one below each division and sub-

division of the panicle. Flowers papilionaceous, very numerous, w hite, with a small tinge of

yellow. Banner with a long sleuder claw, very broad; sides reflexed, waved, curled, veined.

IVings with claws as above, oval, waved, curled, veined. Keel two-pet«Hod, adhering slightly

for a little wav near their middle, waved, ,tc. as the banner. Filaments ten, united into one

body near the base, but soon splitting into two bodies of live each. Anthers globose, two-

fold. Germ oblong, pedicelled, hairy, generally two-celled ; cells transverse, and to the ante-

rior margin the single ovnlum of each cell i- attached. Style ascending. Legume, the under

three-fourths orbicular, the upper side, which extends from the pedicel to the remains of the

style, straight, the whole surrounded with a waved, veined, downy, membranaceous wing,

swelled, rugose, and woody in the centre, where the seed is lodged, not opening
;
generally

one, though sometimes two-celled. Seed solitary, kidney-shaped.

From wounds in the bark, there issues a red juice, w hich hardens in the open air into a

dark red, very brittle, gummy resin, on being powdered it changes to a light brown, not un-

like powdered peruvian bark. In the flume of a candle it burns with difficulty, anil without

cracking, swelling, noise, or any peculiar smell, into tine white ashes, lu the mouth it melts

awav like the simple gums. Its taste is strongly, but: simply astringent; as much so, 1 think,

as tiiat of the gum of the Butea, which it resembles much. It tinges the spittle hut little;

heat does not sotton it.

It is readily, and almost totally soluble in either water or spirit; the solutions are a

pretty deep, but dull red, the spirituous one was rather more transparent, yet with a martial

solution it shows considerably less astringency than the watery solution, here it differs from
Butea gum

;

for the spirituous solution of that, although seemingly less perfect than this,

sliows rather more astringency with the chalybeate proof than the watery solution. The solu-

tions hear being mixed without decomposition. Viuegar added to them makes no immediate
change; mineral acids debate their colour; alkalies heighten them. In short, this substance

is so exceedingly like the gum of the Bute<is, that oue analysis may serve for both. The solu-

tions after being kept ten days showed no signs of change, and the same experiments were
then repeated, with the sume success.

Xote. It is highly necessary to observe that the above analysts was made with the gum
resin fresh from the tree, (how long it had adhered thereto I cannot say

; ) because 1 find,

that when the gum of Butea frondosa is kept one year or two, it is less soluble in water than
in spirit, and the watery solution grows sooner turbid ; but at the same time this turbid solu-

tion continues as when recent, to show with a martial solution, more astringency than the
spirituous.

The specimen of the Gum-Kino tree in the Banksian herbarium, is perfectly like this.

It is probable these are the same, or very nearly allied.

3. 1
J

. dalbergioides. K.
Leaves pinnate; leaflets about nine, alternate, ovate-lanceolate, smooth. Panicle termi-

nal. Stamens ten in two eijual portions.

Andaman red wood.
A native of the Andaman Islands, from thence, in 1 791, young trees were sent to the

Botanic garden by Colonel Alexander Kyd. These are now, 1809, from forty to eighty feet
high, blossoming during tlie rains in June and July chiefly, and ripening their seeds eight
mouths after.

Trunk straight. Bark pretty smooth for so large a tree, ash-coloured. Branches numer-
ous, spreading. Branchlets alternate, hi furious; young shoots somewhat scabrous, with small
gray dots. Leaves hilarious, alternate, pinnate, spreading, from six to twelve inches long.
Leaflets atiout four or live pair, with a single terminal one, alternate, short pctiolctted ; the
inferior ones ovate-oblong ; the superior ones longer, and narrower in proportion, nil are entire,
and smooth on both sides, from two to three inches long. Petioles round, smooth, alsxit six
inches long. Stipules none. Panicles terminal, ramifications alternate, hifarious, expanding
with their extremities, while young of a beautiful dark greenish violet -colour. Ijractes one-
flowered, ovate, villous, small, caducous. Floiccrs papilionaceous, alternate, solitary, sbort-pe-
dir, II, si, pure yellow, delightfully fragrant. Calyx somewhat gibbons

; mouth of five, unequal
divisions, t he upper two living by far the largest. Carol ; vexillum oval ; margins reflexed back
mid beautifully curled. Wings projecting, long-clawed, pressing on the calyx, w ith margins
curled, as in the vcxillum. Kiel of two small petals. Filaments two, most distinct, as in Dal-
bergi t, hence the specific name ; above the middle they divide into five, alternately with soine-
whnt shorter filaments each. Anthers oval. Germ swelled, villous, dark greenish, violet-. Sh/le
subulate. Stigma acute, fogtime two-oelled, pedicel led, sub-rotund, a small part of the upper
m: rr-in only bring more straight, the whole surrounded with a broad, membranaceous margin ;
tin* centre where one or two seeds arc lodged, is of a firm, ligneous, fibrous, tough texture,
not opening spontaneously. Seeds reuifonu, a single one in each coll.

1 * ' the Vndanwn Islands, where t ic tree is indigenous, it grows to an immense size. I
have *eou plank* of it. brought from tbenc.ii, which were four feet iu diameter, of coloured wood

;

6«
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538 diadeijPHia decandbia. Oaledupa.

•ml if six or eight inches be allowed for the white wood on the outside, which is not over-
rating it. the tree will have been above fifteen feet in circumference. Tlic wood is not unlike
Mahogany, but rather redder, heavier, and coarser in the grain. That of the root is moat lveauti-
fully variegated, 1 may say marbled, closer grained, and darker coloured.

4. 1’. indices. Willd. ed. sp. iii. 904.

Leaflets from six to fifteen, alternate, ovate, firm and polished on both sides. Stipules
ensiforin. Racemes axillary. Filaments ten, in two equal portions. Fruit nearly orbicular,
from one to three-seeded.

Lingoum saxatile. Humph. Amh. ii. t. 70.

A tree of considerable size ; a native of China, the Moluccas, and eastern parts of Asia.
From the.former it has been brought to Calcutta, and now, April 1808, a young tree is in

flower in Sir John Iloyds* garden. Its trunk is straight, with smooth, olive-coloured bark, and
few, long, waving branches, with their extremities generally drooping much. In its scanty
ramification, it differs widely from my PUroearpus dalbergioides which it most resembles in

other respects. In that tree the branches are more numerous with many alternate hilarious,

spreading, never drooping branclilets, forming a large spreading head.

Leaves alternate, pinnate, twelve or fifteen inches long. Leaflets from six to fifteen,

alternate, petioletted, ovate, entire, with an omarginate point, firm and polished on both
sides; from three to four inches long, and from two to two and a half broad. Petioles flexu-

ous, slightly channelled, smooth. Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Racemes axillary, often com-
pound, and a much larger panicle of simple racemes terminates the branclilets. Flowers nu-

merous, deep orange yellow, and very fragrant. Bruchs of the pedicel solitary, lanceolate ; of

the calyx two, and smaller, all caducous at a very early period. Calyx short, sub-cylindrio,

five-tootlied ; the upper two, larger. Banner with a long claw, nearly round, erect, and
rugose. Wings also curled, and exactly of the same colour. Keel of two small, paler coloured,

less curled petals. Filaments ten, united into two equal, distinct bodies of five each. Anthers

small, two-lnbed, deep yellow. Germs oblong, pedicel led, villous, generally three or four-cell-

ed, with one ovultim in each, attached to the middle of the anterior margin of its cell ; style

rather shorter than the stamina. Stigma acute. Legume nearly orbicular, wrinkled, of a very

tough, ligneous texture, never opening spontaneously, broad-winged, three or four-celled ; it

frequently happens that two, or even three of the cells are abortive. Seed solitary, of a long,

narrow, oblique kidney shape, smooth, lucid, and of a brown colour.

GALEDUPA. Lamarck and Juss.

III.
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Calyx cyntliiforra. Stamina one and nine. Legume elliptically-falcate, plain, one or

two-seeded.

1. G. indica. Lamarck. Fnrycl. ii. 594.

Arboreous. Leaflets throe-paired, ovate, pointed. Racemes axillary, with many flowers

in pairs. Legumes elliptic, one-seeded.

Dalbergia arhorea. Willd. iii. 901.

Pongam. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 3.

Sans. Karwnjwka.
Hind, and JSeng. Kwrtmja, or Kenja.

Iiobinia mil is. Linn. sp. 1041.

l’ungamia, Lamarck, and Pongamia gfalra, of Ventenat seems to be this very tree.

Robinia mills, I.oureir. Cochin Ch. must, I think, be a different species; and I also

suspect Caju-galedupa, Rumph. Amh. ii. 13. to he another, which I have not yet met with.

Teling. Gauuga.
A pretty large timber tree, from forty to fifty feet high, common over all the coast,

Bengal, &c . Leaves deciduous at the end of the cold season, and in about a month are

succeeded by the new foliage. Flowers during the hot season; and the seed ripens toward tho

close of tlie year.

Trunk rarely straight, height very various, say from ten to twenty feet. Bark smooth,

olive-coloured. Branches spreading irregularly in every direction. Branch/e/s twiggy, very

Ion"-, often pendulous. Leaves unequally pinnate, from twelve to eighteen inches long.

Leaflets opposite, generally three pair, oval, pointed, entire, smooth, shining, deep green;

about four or five inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles round, smooth.

Stipules oval, relieved. Racemes axillary, pedunclcd, about half the length of the leaves,

erect many-flowered. Bractes brond-lauceolatc, two-flowered, caducous. Flowers pretty

large, of a beautiful mixture of bine, while, and purple. Calyx obliquely cup-slmped, slightly

four-toothed, of a dark purple colour. Banner very broad, omarginate ; callous processes

large as in Bolichos ,
pointed, and projecting almost directly down. F,laments of equal

lenirth. Stigma smooth. Legume ovate, compressed, smooth, with the apex thick and bent

down, about two inches long, and one broad, onc-celled. Seed generally single, compressed,

almost round, smooth, light gray.
. „ . ,

The wood of this tree is light, white, and firm; it serves for a variety of economical pur-

poses. Branches stuck in the ground to fence round some Cinnamon trees, grew readily; grass

and almost every thing else grows well under its shade, l’he seeds yield an useful oil, and

cattle are fond of the leaves.

2. G. piscidia. R.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaflets tlirco or five, tho pairs oppoaito, lanceolate. Raoemss axil-
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larv and terminal, simple, nr ruinous. Filaments single and nine-deft.
_ Caroy

‘ A small two, u native of the mountains on the border of Silhet. where it is called < hund- Ed.

kee hv the natives, who powder the bark and flowers, which they throw into unv small body III.

of water, where there are fish they wish to take, by whieli they arc said ts> be intoxicated, 2-11

and easily caught, aud are not reckoned the less wholesome by the effects of the powder.

Flowering time Julv ; seed ripens in the cool season.

Twigs slender, and clothed with remarkably white, smooth bark. Leaves alternate, qui-

nate-piuuate, and teruate, from six to eight inches long. Len.'l-tt three or five, the pairs op-

posite, or nearly so, petiolate, lanceolate, entire, obtusely acuminate, from two to four inches

long, and one or one and a half broad. Petiole

s

and [wlioleis round and smooth. Stipules.

Racemes axillary and terminal, frequently ramons near the base shorter than the leaves,

smooth. Flowers pretty large, white, long-j>edieelled, aud always in pairs, rather remote from

each other. Calyx cainpanulate ; the upper lip of two rounded segments; the under one of

three, and more protruded. Carol papilionaceous ; the wings and keel remarkably slemler.

Filaments one and nine. Germ pedieelled. three or four-seeded. Style incurved. Stigma sin-

gle. Legume long-pedicelled, differing in shape according to the number of seeds, the most

common form is brood-epatutate, or battle-door-shaped with a shaq> beak, and tlien one-seeded ;

turfare pretty smooth, and reticulate with veins. Seeds as large as common garden beaus,

ami much like them. Embryo as in the order. Cotyledons green.

3 ft. marginal//. R.

Twining. Leaflets jietiolate, five, seven, or nine, oblong, and cuneate-oblong, entire,

smooth. Stipules mlnate, ovate, hairy. Racemes lateral. Legume sub-orbieular, smooth; upper

margin winged, one. rarely two-seetled.

OokuiH, the vernacular name in .Silhet, where it is indigenous; flowering in April and

May.
Stem ligneous. Branches and brauchle/s twining and scandent to a great extent. Bark

brown, and marked with little gray scabrous specks. Leans alternate, from six to ten inches HI.

long, unequally pinnate. Leaflets five, seven or nine, distinctly petiolate, the pair- opposite, -12

and oblong, the terminal one cutleate-ohlong. all are entire, and smooth on both sides; from

two to four inches long. Petiolets ami petioles smooth. SI
i
gules ovate, peltate, hairy. Racemes

lateral, distinct, but numerous, and approximate, generally compound, scarcely villous. Brac-

tes small, ovate, obtuse. Flowers numeruu-, pretty large, witli n rosy keel, white banner and
wings. Calyx w ide, bowl-shaped, obscurely five-toothed. Stamina one and nine. Germ linear,

very hairy, its base embraced by a small notched cup open on the upper edge, one-eellcd, con-

taining two ovuia, attached to tiie upper margin. Stigma acute, and simple. Legumes orbicu-

lar, marginated. finely acuminate, one, rarely tw u- seeded.

4. Q. elliptica. Ro.rh.

Twining. Leaflets opposite, from four to five pair, cuneatc-oblong. Racemes paniclcd, axil-

lary. Partial
’

peduncles from two to five-flowered. C'tlyx bowl-haitcd, almost eutiro. Banner
with two scales at the iwse. Legume elliptic

A native of Amboyna and the Malay Islands. In the Botanic garden it blossoms in

March, and ripens its seed in August.

Stems scandent and twining to a great extent. Bark dark brown, and scabrous. Young
parts covered with ferruginous pubescence. Lean s alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to

eighteen inches long. Leaflets opposite, from four to five-paired, short-pet iolnte, oblong, entire,

smooth, taper, obtuse-jwinted, from two to six inches long, the inferior ones being the small-

esi. Petioles channelled, viliotnrr Stipules broad-triangular, obtuse, permanent, ferruginous.
Racemes punieled, axillary, oue, two, or tliree together, cotiqmsed of alternate, sliort, diverg-
ing, partial, villous peduncles, bearing from two to five, large, pink-coloured, villous, pedicell-

ed flowers on their apices. Bracts* ovate, ferruginous. Calyx ample, of an oblique, gibbons III.

enp shape, with its margin slightly five-toothed. Banner erect, oval, enmrginate, with two 2 13
remarkably large, callous, margined scales on the inside, near the ba-e. Stamen .- one ami nine.
Style ending in a tapering, incurved, smooth, pointed stigma. Legume compresseil, elliptic,

rather acute, smooth, about two inches long, and one broad. S/rd one, rarely two, reuiform.
5. O. uliginosa. Roxb.
Twining. L.eafle/s tliree or five, ovate-oblong, smooth, pointed. Racemes axillary, com-

pound. Legume sub-orbicular, compressed, one-seeded.

Ralbergui helerophylla. Wiild. tii. 5HJl.

Robinia uliginosa of the same volume, page 1133.
Beng. Fmi-luta.

A native of the lower parts of Bengal, where it is fouini on the wet hanks of rivers, mil-
las, Ac. Flowering time the hot season.

Stems woody, twining. Bark scabrous, dark brown
;
young parts smooth. Leaves B lrer-

nate, unequally pinnate. Leaflets two pairs, beanie* the terminal one, opposite, sliort-petiola to,
ovate, pointed, entire, smooth, aud shining on isitli sides ; the exterior one largest. Ran m/s
compound, axillary, or from the old axills over the naked branchlets. erect, about as long as
the leaves. Brac/es minute. Flowers numenm, pretty large, of a beautiful rose-colour. Calyx
campanil luto, obscurely four or iive-toolhed. Filaments one and nine. Legume orbicular, with
a small curvrd apex, compressed, smooth, rather more than an inch each wav. Seed solitary,
large, tilling the whole legume.

BUTE A. /von.

Calyx cainpanulate, bilabiate. Stamina simple, and nine-cleft. Legimie pedieelled, mem-
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244 1. B. frondoSa. Gtrom.pl. i. No. 21. Willd. iii. p. 1)17.

Arboreous.
Sans. Pulasa.

Beng. Pains.

Erythrina monosperma. Lamarck. Encgcl. ii. p. 888.
Teling. Mndugn.
Plasiu Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 1G and 17.

A middle-sized, or rather a large tree, not very common on the low land of the const, but
much more so among the mountains, and still more in Bengal. Lrar.es deciduous, during
the cold season

; they come out again, with the flowers, about the months of March and April

;

seed ripe in June and July.
Trunk generally crooked, covered with ash-coloured, spongy, thick, scabrous bark ; the

middle stratum of which c attains a red juice, hereafter to ho mentioned. Branches very
irregularly bent ill various directions. Young shoots downy. Leaves alternate, spreading, termite,
from eight to sixteen inches long. Leaflets emarginute, or rounded at the apex, leathery, above
shining, and pretty smooth ; below slightly lioary, entire, the pair are obliquely oval, from
four to six inches long, and from three to four and a half broad, the exterior oneObovate, and
considerably larger than the lateral ones. Common petioles round, when young downy, as
long as the leaflets. Stipules of the petioles small, recurved, downy, those of the leaflets subu-
late. Racemes terminal, axillary, and from tuberosities over the naked woody brat millets, rigid,

covered with a soft, greenish-purple down. Flowers papilionaceous, pendulous, numerous, pedi-
celled, fascicled, very large, their ground colour a beautiful deep red, shaded with orange and
silver-coloured down, winch gives them a most elegant appearance. Pedicels ronnd, about an
inch long, articulated near the apex, and covered with the same greenish, velvet-like down.
Bractes lanceolate, caducous, one below the insertion of each pedicel, and two smaller, press-

jjj ing on the calyx. Catgx eampamdate, leathery, two-lipped ; the upper tip large, scarcely eniar-

2<|5 ginate ; the under one tliree-tootlied, covered with the same dark green down that the ra-

cemes and pedicels arc covered with. Carol; banner reflected, ovate, pointed, very little long-

er than the wings. Wings ascending, lauceolnte, the length of the keel. Keel two-parted,
ascending, large, semilunate, the length of the wings and banner. Filaments one and nine,

ascending in a regular semi-circle, about as long as the corol. Anthers equal, linear, erect.

Germ short, t hick, pedicelled, lanceolate, downy. Style ascending, a little longer than tbo
filaments. Stigma small, glandular. Legume pedicelled, pendulous, linear, thin, downy, about
six inches long. Seed one, lodged near the point of the 1< game, oval, much compressed,

smooth, brown, about an inch and a half long, and about one broad.

From natural fissures, and wounds made in the bark of this tree, during the hot season,

there issues a most beautiful red juice, which soon hardens into a ruby-coloured, brittle, as-

tringent gnm ; but it soon loses its beautiful colour, if exposed to the air. To preserve the
colour, it must he gathered us soon as it becomes laird, and kept closely corked up in a bottle.

This gum held in the flame of a caudle swells, and bums away slowly without smell or

the least flame into a coal, and then into fine light white ashes. Held in the mouth it soon

dissolves; its taste is strongly, but simply astringent. Heat does not soften it, but rather

renders it more brittle. Pure water dissolves it perfectly; the solution is ofa deep, clear red

colour. It is in a great measure soluble in spirits, but this solution is paler, and a little tur-

bid ; the watery solution also becomes turbid when spirit is added, and the spirituous moro
clear by the addition of water ; diluted vitriolic acid renders both solutions turbid, nud enus-

III. tic; vegetable alkali changes the colour of the watery solution to a clean, deep, fiery blood

246 red.* The spirituous, it also deepens, but in a less degree. Sal martis changes the watery so-

lution into a good durable ink.

These are, I think, proofs that a very small proportion of resin is present in this sub-

stance. In this it differs essentially from the gum-resin called Kino or Guinmi rut/rum as-

tringens Gamhiense
, which the Edinburgh College has taken into their Materia Medico,-

f-

but as this can be most perfectly dissolved in watery menstruum it may prove of use, where

a spirituous solution of the former, being the most complete, cannot be so properly adminis-

tered ; consequently it may prove a valuable acquisition also. I have used the recent gum in

makiug my experiments, which may make some difference.

Infusions of the flowers, either fresh Or dried, dyed cotton cloth, previously impregnated

with a solution of alum, or alum and tartar, of a most beautiful bright yellow, which was

more or less deep, according to the strength of the infusion. A little alkali added to the in-

fusion, changes it to a deep reddish orange. It then dyed unprepared cotton cloth of tbo

same colour, which the least acid changes to a yellow, or lemon. These beautiful colours I

have not been able to render perfectly permanent.

Amongst numberless experiments, I expressed a quantity of the juice of the fresh flow-

ers, which was diluted with alum water, and rendered perfectly clear by depuration. It was

then evaporated by the heat of the sun, into a soft extract ; this proves a brighter water

colour than any gamboge I have met with. It is now one year since I first used it, and it re-

* With an alkalized decoction of this gum, I tried to dyo cotton cloth prepared with alum, with su-

gnr of lead, and with a solution of tin in aqua-regia ;
but the reds produced thereby were bad ; that

where ahini wan employed, was the best.

t A specimen of the tree which produce* this African nuhatanoa in the Banktian herbarium, con vines*

me that it ia a «peei«« of I'lrtsterpus.
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Infusions of the dried flowers yielded me an extract very little, it nnv thing, inferior to

this last mentioned. They yield also a very tine durable yellow lake, and all these in a very

The

'

f.ar insects are frequently found on the small branches and the petioles of the

leaves of this tree. Whether the natural juice of its bark contributes to improve tbc colour of

their red nidus or colouring matter, 1 cannot say. It would require a set of experiments

accurately made on specimens of lac gathered from the various trees it is found on,

the same time, and as nearly as possible from the same place, to determine this point.

I do not find that the natives make any use of the gum, or flowers, although

promise to be valuable. The former as a medicine; and the latter as a pigment,

dying drug.

2. B. superba. Tl'illd. iii. p. 917. R- Corom. pi. 1. -\o. 22.

Shrubby, twining.

Teling. Tiga-muduga.
This is a very large, twining shrub, a native of the C'ircar mountains. Flowering

the beginning of the hot season, ami the seed ripens in June and July.

Root spindle-form, very large. Stem twining, as thick or thicker than a man’s leg,

woodv, very long, running over large trees, flask ash-coloured, pretty smooth, Branches like

the stem, but with a smoother bark. Isare* alternate, terminal, remote, very large. Leaflets

downv, in other respects as in B. frondosa, but much larger; the exterior one is often aVault

twenty inches long, and broad in proportion, the lateral ones somewhat less. Racemes us in

the former, but much larger. Flowers also the same, only much larger, and more numerous.

Cah/x divided as the other, hut the divisions longer and lunch more pointed. Carol the same.

Le/umes and seed as in the former, hilt rather larger. When this sjiecies is in full flower, 1 do

not think the vegetable world offers a more gaudy -how. The flowers are incomparably lieau-

tiful. very large, and very numerous. The colours are so exceedingly vivid that my l>cst

pointer has not been able, with bis utmost skill, to imitate their brightness.

From fissures, Ac. in the Iwrk the same sort of ruby coloured astringent gum
exudes as was noticed in the last species. The flowers also yield the same beautiful yellow dye

and pigment.
3. B. parrflora. Roxh.

Shrubby, twining. Panicles axillary, and terminal; flowers small, and white. Banner

cmargiimtc.

A native of the mountainous parts of the Hajamundree Cirear, from thence Captain

Alexander Denton sent the seeds to the Botanic Garden in .1797, where, when -about ten years

old, they Itegan to blossom in December, and the seed ripened in April and May.
When in flower, it is immediately known by its copious panicles of small, white flowers.

In other respects it is so much like Bulea superba, that I took it for that species until

it blossomed.
Stem in plants twelve years old, as thick as a man’s leg, ligneons,'twilling. Bark light

brown, and somewhat spongy. Branches numerous, twining over trees, Ac. to an extent

of many fathoms.
Leaves alternate, ternnto, about a foot long. Leaflets the pair obliquely oblong, the

terminal one nearly rodnd-obovate; all an; entire, obtuse, or emargiuate, both sides somewhat
villous, particularly underneath ; of a pale dull green, about six inches long, ami nearly

a- broad. Petioles round, slightly channelled, when yonng, villous, from three to six inches

long. Stipules of the petioles triangular, acate. Panicles terminal, with the smaller or single

branches thereof in the axil Is of the exterior leave*, branches alternate, bitarions, diverging.
Flowers numerous sliort-pedicelled, small, w hite, in proximate fascicles of three. Bractes
numerous, ovate-oblong, small, downy, a eommon one under each fascicle, one on the liase of
each pedicel, and two pressing each calyx laterally. Calyx bilabiate, the downy u|iper lip

bident ate ; the under one three-cleft. >'orol papilionaceous. Stamina one and nine. Anthers
round. Germ sessile, two-seeded. Stigma large, smooth, pellucid. Legume pt-diceiled, linear,

thin, clothed with a soft, brown, velvet-like down, apex one-seeded. Seed round -reniform, com-
presses!, its greatest diameter nearly an inch. Integument single, smooth, brown. Perisperm
none. Embryo as in the other Leguminosai.
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ERYTHRTXA. 8chreb gen. A’. 1163.

Cah/x bilabiate. Coro! with the standard much larger than the small wings and keel.
Leguine pedieelled, tomse.

1. E. indica. 11 ilid iii. 913.
Arboreous, armed with black prickles. Leave* temate, unarmed. Racemes terminal, hori-

tontal. heel twn-pctallcd, equalling the wings.
M turicon. h’heed. Mai. vi. t. 7.

Sans. Mundnr.
Beng. Pnlita-mnndar.
Teling. Badsta-chittoo.

Du. lap, or Du.lap of the Malays: and when employed to support the black pepper vine,
for which it is very generally used, they call it chinkrreen.

A pretty large tree, ami common over India and the Islands. Flowering time the lx’gin-
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aing of the hot season, in March and April. Seed ripens in June and July
Trunk pretty straight, short hut thick ; branches nninv, forming , , , ,

Bark of the trunk and large branches smooth, of a greenish ash-colour In’ u”"
''

branches, armed with small, black, sharp prickles, which generally fall „ffnW :V;"V
per

the leaflets round, and concave underneath.
Stipules i

Itacemes terminal.
• petioles falcate, those of

and projecting horizontally
at a right angle from the branchlet, sub-secund. Peduncles round, while young and (end t
somewhat nu^? when tadvauced smooth, ferruginous purple; pedioeh ascending in a curved
direction, teni^T.ut-dtteiiso crowded as to appear vertieelled. Bractes minute, one under each
pedicel, and two on the calyx. Flowers numerous, large, of a bright dazzlim- scarlet Calyx
spathaceo.iSyOjHUiing lonjntudimdly on the upper side; apex contracted, ttve-tootl.eiL 'Banner
oblong, erect. Wings scarcely one-fourth the length of the ha nner, Sennluna^ Keel two-
petalled, and much like the wings. Filaments one. and nine. Anthers sagittate, derm loir---
pedicdled, mealy, from ten to fifteen-seeded. Style so long as to elevate Hie erect glutinous
stigma a little above the anthers. Legume from six to twelve inches long, cuspidate very
protuberant at the seeds, and equally so on each margin, when ripe blackish, and wrinkled
Seeds from six to eight, oblong, smooth, blackish-purple.

This tree is employed, in many parts of India, to support the black pepper vine. See
Marsden’s History of Sumatra

,
page lo7. The best method for raising them is by planting

cuttings of about eighteen inches, or two feet long, and about as thick as a man’s' arm, half
under ground, if planted of a greater length, the wind is apt to shake them, which prevents
their striking root. From ten or more feet asunder, according to the quality of the soil, and
in quincunx order, is from my experience, the host way.

What seems to render these trees very proper for this purpose, is their quick growth,
their firm, permanent, though smooth hark, which never peels off, and gives firm hold to the
roots of the vine, w hich come out abundantly at the joints. And lastly, they are full of leaves,
and very shady during the hottest months of the year, which shelters the vines from the
intense heat of the sun, and keeps the ground moist. As soon as the hottest weather is over,
the leaves drop and expose the vim s to the sun and weather during the cool season, which 1

conceive renders them more healthy, and of course more productive.. They must be kept in a
dwarf state, by topping, and cutting off the lateral branches, for if allowed to grow without
interruption, they would soon arrive at very great height, which would be very unfavourable
for collecting the pepper.

The immense quantity of large leaves that fall annually from these trees, manures the
ground below them, which becomes more and more fertile, the longer it remains in this state;

so that when the vines have done bearing, the land must be in a much better condition than
when first planted. Daily experience proves the truth of this.

2. E. strieta.

Arboreous, armed with iunumernble^jylnt^jjrickles. Leaves unarmed. Racemes termi-

nal, horizontal. mjniity. spathueeou8,_eytir£. Wtngs sub -triangular, minute. Legumes
laneeolar, from two totbrfee-seeded.

Eu-mouricou, the vernacular name at Anjenga, and Pen-mourioou that of E. indiea,

which this resembles much.
A native of Malabar ; from Anjenga the seeds were received into the Botanic garden,

under the Cnnara name En-mouricou, at the same time, seeds of E. indiea were received un-

der the name Pen-mouricou. Both grew rapidly, for in two years the latter flowered in April,

and in three, the former began to blossom early in March, and ripened its seed by the middle

of April.

Trunk perfectly straight, in our young trees eighteen inches in circumference, four feet

from the ground ;
branches few, and covered with smooth olive-coloured bark, all are well

armed with numerous, short, sharp, light green prickles, height about twenty feet. On the

Malabar coast it grows to he a tree of very considerable magnitude. Leaves ternate. Leaflets

the pair unequally broad-cordate; the terminal one reuiform-cordate, all are smooth, entire,

and pointed, from three to five inches each way. Petioles round, smooth, very rarely prickly,

about, six inches long. Stipules narrow -falcate, more permanent than the leave-. Racemes

terminal, projecting horizontally at right angles from the apex of the new leafless branch lets.

Bractes minute, caducous; one under each pedicel, and two near their apices. Flowers tern,

numerous and crowded, large, as in E. indiea, and the colony the same bright dazzling scarlet.

Calyx minute, not above one-tenth part of the length of the banner, spatliiform, entire, acute,

opening on the upper side, withering. Banner oblong, erect. H mgs minute, even shorter

than the calyx, semi-ohovate. Keel half the length of the banner, and tour or five times

longer than the wings, t wo-petalled, hut firmly united., and in that state, when expanded

ovate ;
colour pale greenish yellow, which is also the colour of the wings; with the addition

of a slight tinge of pink. Filaments seem one and nine, but the ten are united into one. a

little above the base, alternately short. Germ pedieelled, villous, containing from four t<> six

ovula attached to the upper margins. Style tapering. Stigma acute. Legume pedieelled,

laneeolar, subulate, pointed, from three to five inches long, smooth, light, brown. Seeds one,

two or three, rarely more come to maturity, lodged equally distinct from the ends, oval,

smooth, light brown, of the size of a French beau.

Kola. Notwithstanding the great similarity of this tree, to E. indiea, Mouricou of Van
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Kheede, there can be no doubt of its being specifically distinct ; the small, entire, spathiform, Pago

cal v x aiid minjllc triangular^vmgs^ arc sufficient marks by w 1 oTtrnj'TTT^I : .TusTi it Prom all

VuroWter Iti^lan'jt’ry/A/ bo/x, exclusive ot the. colour jjf the prickles, which is, no doubt, the

most obvious criterion. The ^JitWagoTtlnrgenii furnish another proof; in that containing

from ten to fifteen uvula, in this only from four to eight, generally about six. HI.

3. E. suberosa. ltoxb. 353

Arboreous, with eorkv. deeply cracbcdJ*ok. Leave

*

white, with down, termite, prickles

three-fold, and stipulafyT axillary, spreading. Wings most minute.

Keel otie-potalled.

Teiing. Moonec, Maduga.

This species I hare found ill the Circar only ;
there it is much less common than the K.

Mica, hut grows in every soil, and situation. Leave* deciduous during the cold season. Flow-

ers in February and March, soon after tlie leaves appear.

In the Gatijnm district, a variety is found, with the exterior leaflets reniform, and the

apex perfeetiy rounded.

Trunk erect, generally from eight to twelve feet to the branches, covered with light gray,

eorkv, deeply cracked hark : branches numerous, very crooked, spreading in every direction.

Prickly* stipiilrtryvthroc-reM at the insertion of the lean -, and no where else, recurved, sharp,

falTing oifaliout the third or fourth year. la-arm alternate, termite. Leaflets the pair oblique-

ly brood-cordate, the exterior one rhomhiform, entire, above hairy; below covered with

much soft, white down, three or tour inches each way. Petioles pretty 1": g. round, downy,

armed with a f«w small prickles. Glands a pair at the insertion of the lateral leaflets, and
another pair where the common petiole ends in the exterior leaflets. Stipules luaceolute. Pa-

ceme* axillary, sometimes terminal, horizontal, <Ve. a- ill indices, hut much smaller. Flowers as

in indicts hut smaller. Cah'(x tubular, with a two-lipped mouth. Carol ; banner ns in in,lira.

Wings minute, colourless, IniT within the calyx. Keel one-potallctl, cordate, many times longer

than the wings. Filaments ten, all connected, alternately shorter. Lean e pcdicclled. con-

taining generally two, though sometimes three remote seeds, the interstices filled with a gray,

light spongy substance. III.

4. E. oralijidia. ltoxb. 25-t

Arboreous, armed. leaves temate; leaflets oval. Petioles armed. 11,teenies terminal, hori-

zontal. Banner obcordate.

Beng. llari-kekru.

Is rather a scarce tree about Calcutta, which is the only place in which 1 have yet seen

it. Flowering time the end of the e-ohl season : the seed lijien- la-fore the rains begin.

Trank straight. Bark very thick, and deeply criieked. Bran numerous, armed with
innumerable, small, sharp, black pointed prickles Lear, • scattered, petiolcd, termite. Leaflets

oval, entire ;
upper side very pale green, and covered with a few, slender depressed hairs ; un-

der side very hoary, w ithout any distinct kind of pula -eciicc ; from four to six inches long,

and from two to three broad. Petioles smooth, ex,
,
pt for now and then a few prickles ; two

umhilieate glands at the insertion of the jwiir of leaflets, and two similar ones nt its apex.
Stipules small, haul. Racemes simple, terminal, horizontal, from one to six. Flowers numerous,
dark red, collected in threes round tin- raceme, on downy, erect pedicel*. Brartesof the pedi-

cels four-fold ;
viz. one below tin insertion of each lateral pedicel, and two to the central one;

small, downy : those of the calyx two, small, opposite . Calyx bursting open irregularly, on the
outside dow uv, no meliferotw gland could la- seen. Banner, twice the length of the keel, erect,

brood-obcordate, emargiuate ; close long and tapering. U ings n third slmrtcr than the keel,

w ith the extremities coloured. Stamens ascending, one and nine, w ith as many corresponding
glands on their inside round the base of the pedicel of the germ. Anthers incumbent, on alter-

nately longer filaments. Germ podicelled, downy. Style awled. Stigma small. Legume as in
the genus.

5. K. sublobata. jRoxb. j [f.

Arboreous, armed, le aves temate ; leaflets sub- triangular, rejwnid, downy underneath 255
Petioles unarmed. Racemes terminal.

Teiing. Badadnm.
An immensely large tree, a native of the inland mountains iu the (drears. Leaves deci-

duous. Flowering time, &c. as in the former.
Trunk erect, frequently of very great size. Branches spreading, very numerous, the larger

as well u« the trunk without prickles and covered with thick hark, the inner stratum of which
is fibrous, the middle yellow, and farinaceous, the exterior a smooth, hard, vcllow, firm crust,
of vegetable gluten. Prickles strong, conical, very sharp, exceedingly numerous on the younger
branches, covering them almost entirely ; three of them, nnd generally they are the large t

stand round the marks left by the insertions of the leaves; these were the onlv stipules'.
Leaves alternate, termite, from twelve to eighteen inches long. Leaflets the pair obliipic ly
cordate ; the odd one rhombic, all variously lobat, •-sinuate, or notches!*; above smooth, cover-
ed with soft, white down underneath, from five to six inches each way ; while voting covered
with much rust-coloured down. Petioles long, round, downy, without prickles." (Hands a- in
K. suberosa. Stipules thrvc-fold, strong, conical, sharp, permanent, becoming prickles. Pa-
a ntes terminal, civet, slender, a little downy. Flowers three-fold, sprawling, otherwise in
every respect very much like those of E. suberosa.

The wood of all these species is remarkably light, soft, and spongy. Iti* generally employ-
ed. hut chiefly that of h. indict

, Is-mg the most common, by tin* people who make trunks,
paint, varnish, 5ce. to make trunks, toys, and other things that* are to be varnished

; it* nuiuer-
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ous, lurge pores admit, nnd retain their priming, or under coating hotter than almost any
other wood ; besides it is not liable to warp, contract, or split, and is, as before observed, ex-
ceedimrly light. At the village of Kundupilla, near Masulipatum, they are particularly clever
at varnishing upon these sorts of wood.

6. E. arborescems. Roxb.
Sub-arboreous. Trunk and longer branch?,? prickly. Leaves terminal, unarmed

; leaflets
renif'orm-deltoid, entire, Racemes straight. Bractes three- Dowered. Calyces truncate, entire.
Legume pedieelled, five-pointed, villous, from six to eight-seeded.

From Nopal, Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the botanic garden where in one vear the
plants blossomed for the first time in October. In Nepal Dr. 11. observed it to be a small
branchy tree ten or twelve feet high ; here in seven years they are only flvo or six feet high,
and with lmt very few branches.

Trunk straight, with not more than two or three, simple, ascending branches, armed
with a few, scattered small, sharp prickles, otherwise smooth in every part. Leaves termite.

Leaflets entire, smooth above, whitish underneath, the exterior one nearly reniform, the pair
obliquely broad-cordate. Petioles longer than the leaflets, round, smooth, perfectly destitute

of prickles, a pair of glands at the insertion of the pair of leaflets, and another pair at the apex
of the long portion which supports the terminal one. Stipules oval, small. Racemes from the
terminal axills, solitary, perfectly straight, longer than the leaves. Bractes solitary, three-

flowered, ovate, within this common braete, there is a minute proper one at the base of each
pedicel. Flowers numerous, large, of a vivid scarlet, three-fold, pedieelled, drooping over each
other in an elegant imbricated form. Calyx entire, but eainpanulate, smooth, coloured. Carol

;

banner sub-ovate, boat-shaped, incumbent over the rest of the flower. Wings shorter than the
keel, obliquely-obovate, greenish. Keel also greenish, two-parted at, the base, and apex, scarcely

half the length af the stamens. Filaments rather shorter than the banner, united into one
body near the "base, alternately longer. Oerm long-pedieelled. Style the length of the sta-

mens. Stigma acute, ascending. Legumes pendulous, pedieelled, villous, cuspidate, toroso at

the seeds. Seeds from five to ten.

T1*^E. resupinata. Roxb.

Herbaceous. Leaves ternafe, appearing after the flowers decay. Racemes radical, leaf-/-

less i'oowTT^snplunte. Filaments one and nine.

A native of Hindoostan. In the Botanic garden they blossom in March, at which time

no part of the plant is visible but the raceme.

Root perennial. Stem nothing more than a single, from four to five inches high, scarce

prickly, slightly villous shoot, which with the leaves, decays about the close of the mins.

Leaves ternate, rather long petioled. Leaflets nearly round, entire, smooth, from two to three

inclu-s eaeli way. Petioles and nerves of the leaflets somewhat prickly. Stipules ovate.

Racemes radical, skort-peduncled, appearing long before the herbaceous stem, roundish-ovate,

not six inches in height, but uncommonly interesting and beautiful. Flowers numerous,

three-fold, pretty large, bright scarlet. Calyx bilabiate. Carol resupiuatc. Banner oval-

shaped, much longer and larger than the keel, bright scarlet. Wings obovate, minute, and

nearly colourless. Keel much longer than the wings, tinged with red. Filaments ouo and nine,

alternately shorter than the banner, but double the length of the keel.

ABRUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1102.

Calqx obscurely four-lobed ; the upper lobe broadest. Filaments nine, united into a sheath

at bottom, gaping at the hack. Stigma blunt. Seeds sub-globose.

A. precatorius. Willd.

Sams. Onnja, Krishuala, its red seed Kutttka.

Bind. Butt*.

Be.ng. Kooncli or Goontch,

Konni. Uheed. Mai viii. t. 39.

Abrus. Humph. Amb. v. t. 32.

Pliaseolus arborescens, &e. Pluck. Aim. 294. t. 214. f. 5.

Guuja. Asiat. Res. ii. 154. and 499.

This is one of the most common plants in every part of India. Flowering time the close

of the rains. , ,
. . . , „ ...

Root ruinous. Stem ligneous, twining ; bark smooth; young shoots with a few, white,

depressed hairs. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate, from two to six inches long. Leaflets

opposite sub-sessile, from eight to fifteen pair, linear-oblong, smooth, entire, both ends obtuse,

the lower pairs smaller. Petioles , the common channelled on the upper side, and a little hairy.

Stipules of the leaves lanceolate, of the leaflets minute. Racemes axillary, solitary, long-

pe,{uncled The peduncle itself horizontal, thick, and strong, often leaf-bearing. The raceme,

or flower-bearing part, erect, second, with the apex projecting in a curve. Flowers numerous,

short-pedicelled, iuserted on two rows of large, alternate, round, glandular tuberosities,

crowing- ou the exterior side of the raceme, pretty large, and of a pale pink colour. Calyx

campullulate, mouth obscurely five-toothed. Carol; banner ovate, sides detected apex

ascending the length of the wings. Wings falcate, projecting horizontally. Aeel cymbiform,

the length of the other petals. Filaments nine, conjoined into a cylinder, with a fissure on

the upper side, the distinct portions erect, and alternately shorter. Anthers ovate, small.

Pistil minute, hid in the base of the tube of the stamens. Germ hairy. Style very short.

Stigma headed. Legupie of a jong-rhoniboidal shape, protuberant at the seeds, divided by
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transverse membranes, into as many cells as tlicre are seeds. Seeds generally four or In l,

spherical, smooth, of a bright, shining real, or white, with u black mark at the eje, or <-

rarely black with a white eye.

The seeds are often used a- weights by jewellers. ......
The root is employed as a substitute for liquorice, (Glgcgrrhiza glabra,) being like it,

sweet and mucilaginous.

Of this pretty plant. I have met with three varieties in India, viz.

] */. With rose-coloured flowers, real - ced, anti black eye.

‘Ind. With dark-coloured tlowers, black seed, and white eye.

3rd, With white flower-, white seed, and black eye.
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Calyx five-parted. Keel beaked. Filaments connate, with a fissure on the baek, which

has a circular gape at the base. Anthers alternately sagittate, and sub-rotund. Legams

turgid.

SECT. I. Leaves simple.

], C.jttncea. JV'tlhl. iii. p. !>7 1 Corom. pi. 2. A 193.

Annual, straight, hearts -uh—ssile. liiienr-lauceolale. hairy, ratlicr obtuse. Racemes

terminal. Legumes sessile, club-shaped, many -seeded.

Sans. Sana. Sec Asiat. Res. iv. p. 296.

J.eng. Sun.

Teling. ('haminion.

l ing. Henna, or Hane.
Katon-tandalc-cotti. Rheed. Mai. is. 1. 2(1.

See Philosophical Transactions of London, col. lxiv. p. 99.

An annual plant, very generally cultivated all over the southern part* of Asia for the

fibres of its bark, which may In- called the Hemp of India. The time of (lowering and ripen-

ing its seed dejiend on the season it is sown ; for in some parts it is raised during the rainy

season, in others during the'dry.

Stem annual, straight, from four to eight feet high, or even more, striated from the in-

sertion of the leaves, a little downy, towards the top branchy, and, when the plant stands

single, more so. Ixares scattered, short- pot ioled, lanceolate, obtuse, with a small bristle-like

jxiiut ; both sides covered with soft, silver-coloured hairs, from two to -ix inches l.>ng, and

from half an inch, to one and a half broad. Stipules subulate, small. Racemes terminal, single.

Oracles ovul, one- flowered. Flutters numerous, papiliomu'eons, large, of a beautiful bright

yellow. Ca/gx bilabiate ; the upper Up two-cleft ; the under one three-parted in the middle,

and there gaping; at the apex the segments are united. Fanner obtuse, erect. IFings oblong,

obtuse. Keel much pointed, -lightly twisted at the iqs-x and closely shut. Filaments, their

lower half united into one In sly. with u fissure down the tipper side, which has a circular gape
at the base ; extremities fn e. and alternately shorter. Anthers on the shorter filaments linear,

on the longer ovate, and two-\olwd.* Legumes sessile, club-shaped, downy, from one to two
inches long. Seeds numerous, kidney-formed.

This plant yields the natives their best, hemp, for they have no idea of the quality of the

bark of the common hemp plant. Cannabis, which is indigenous in every part of India ; the

h ave- and flowers thereof lioing the only parts used by them. These they employ as an in-

toxicating, narcotic drug, and a most powerful one it is.

This very useful species of' Crotautria is extensively cultivated by the natives in most
parts of India. In the Northern Circars the seed is sown towards the close of the rains, in

October or November; a strong clayey soil suits it last, the farmers say ; about 120 lbs. of
seed to the acre, is the u-ual allowance. It requires no further care than being covered with
tlie soil, which is done with the common Hindoo harrow, viz. a hush or two, which two bul-
locks, or buffaloes drag over the fiehL In February or .March, soon after the (lowers drop, and
before the seed is ripe, it is pulled up by the roots, like hemp in Europe; half dried in the
ami; tin'll tied up iu bundle-, and committed to the water, where it is steeped, Ac. The rest
of the process being exactly similar to that of common hemp. Those plants that arc left -land-
ing for seed, yield hark «•!' un inferior, though stronger quality, so that the time of pulling
must be attended to. Of this the natives make their cordage, twine, fishing uets, gunny, viz.

a strong coarse kind of sack-cloth, Ac.
This plant, and it is the only one, is also cultivated by the natives of some parts of tho

Northern Circars to feed their milch-cows with, during the dry season. I have found that it

* There is something very interesting in those two sorts of stamen*. If a flower is opened sometime
«* fore the natural time of its exp-m ijqj, which must he (u»t before any of the authers burst, the lila

. merits of the nibalate -set will then Iw f.-uml considerably longer than' those of tbo round set' an- 1 tho
•tiioua will then be about the -ame height ; the*.- l-.r**f anther* coin to matiiritv i.mg before tin- r--mi.|
one*, and ajxmt the time tlie stigma l- inong them : but Hie style ronrtaue- to'gimv longer bv whichmoans the Wl. d stigma pushes on with it much ,,f the pollen from the long anther ah -e lilaim ntsdo not now lcngtheu any mere

;
bill those of the round ,.nes now begin to lengthen, pushing their

.anthers eotisl-lenibly »*>. uni the .spices of the linear set. aud even witli the stigma. I.v this ecoimmv
they contact with It Iwforc it about the time f their maturity These ehainres I have found
run*\ In Crotnl'O-

w

and j*<

•«*Uy *ctin with tho linked «r$.
[•ififoyhyih
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is very nourishing, and causes them to give more milk than most other food : it only bears
two or three cuttings, after that the plants perish.

The following is an account of (lie cultivation of the Situ plant
(Crotalaria juncea of

Linmeus) and preparation of the fibres of its bark, called Sun by the people of Bengal.
It is a tall annual, and very generally cultivated all over the sonthcro parts of Asia for

the fibres of its bark, which may be called live hemp of those countries where it is cultivated.
Avery full and particular account of the various methods of cultivation, ite. will be found
in Wissett’s Book on the Cultivation and Preparation of Hemp and Sun, published in London
in lB'i-I; and some remarks by myself in the 22ml and 24th volumes of the Transaction« of
the Society for the. Encouragement of Arte, d'c. I will however give a brief statement of the
usual modes in Bengal, and add such remarks as I think may lx- of use to improve the quality
of the fibre, which is naturally excellent, probably not inferior to the hemp of Europe.

When cultivated during the ruins, which is very generally the case in Bengal, an ele-

vated, rich, friable soil is reqtiired, which ought to be well ploughed, or otherwise dressed to
free it of weeds, and bring it into good tilth. The seed, about from eighty to one hundred pounds
weight to tlie acre, is sown when the lirst showers fall, about the beginning of the periodical

rains in May or June, and covered in by the harrow, or any other mode. Little more is re-

quired, as the plant grows so rapidly, as to keep down the weeds itself. By August the plunt
will be in flower, and from five to eight, or more feet high. When the fibre is required of a
fine quality, it is pulled in this stage of its growth ;

if strength is tin.1 object, it must stand till

in seed, or even till the seed is ripe. When thought fit for the purposes intended, it is cut, or
pulled up by the root.

Some recommend steeping it immediately when it is pulled, in standing fresh water, us
with hemp in Europe; others, and 1 believe with good reason, recommend its being dried for

some time previous to being steeped, upon this head much will he found in Air. Wissett’s
Book.

The length of time required for steeping depends on the season of the year, the heat of
the weather, and water. In August and September, from two to three days is generally suf-

ficient. When that is accomplished, which will be known by the bark separating freely from
tlie stalk, but not too much so as over-steeping weakens the fibre much, the people employed
in the work stand in tlie water, in which the plant has been steeped; each takes a handful

thereof which lie breaks in one, or more places, after having washed off any mud, or filth ;

then grasps it by one end between both hands, and beats it against the surface of the water,

which quickly removes tlie reed from tlie fibres; when the parcel is turned, ami the other

end treated in the same manner.
Tills simple mode is very generally followed by the natives of Bengal, and not only •

removes the reed quickly, but washes the fibres at tlie same time; hence the nan of Bengal

is always whiter than that of Bombay or Salaette, though they are the produce of tlie same
plant; and it is probably the most expeditious mod that can lie devised ;

but unfortunately

the fibres are always so materially entangled, that they give but little support to each other,

until by the heckle, they are in some measure restored to their natural situation, with the

loss of nearly one half of tlie original quantity, which renders the heckled sun of Bengal

high priced.

About Bombay, the Sulsette sun, or hemp, as it is generally called, is reckoned particu-

larly good, not inferior to the best Russian hemp, and that is all peeled by the hand.

Numerous experiments made by me, induce a belief that its superiority depends uu

the peeling.

In that country, and in many other parts of India, the seed is sown toward the close of

the rains, when a stronger soil is said to be required. In other respects the management
is the same.

2. C. tenuifoiia. It.

Perennial, ruinous, straight-furrowed, hoary. Leaves linear, sericeous underneath. Sti-

pules minute, subulate. Racemes terminal. Legumes sessile, elavate, many-seeded.

A native of Coromandel. In the Botanic garden it is perennial, growing to the height

of nine toot, with numerous, slender, furrowed, straight branches, which are again more

ruinous at top ; during tlie cool season each twig ends in a long raceme of large yellow

flowers ; and the seed ripeus in two months,

3. 0. tetraffona. Moxb.
Shrubby, erect; young shoots four-cornered, villous. Leaves linear, lanceolate, acute.

Stipules minute, filiform. Racemes terminal, drooping. Legume sessile, elavate, hairy.

From Nepal l)r. Buchanan sent the seed to this garden in 18 '2, where the plants

grow well, and generally blossom during the hot season; and ripen their seed two months

after.

Stem erect, shrubby, with many expanding, drooping, alternate branches ;
young shoots

villous, and four-cornered, whole height of tlie plants four or live feet., and lasting from two

to four years Leans alternate, sub-sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, slightly villous, entire,

from two to six inches long, anil less than an inch bread. Stipules filiform, minute, villous.

Racemes terminal, solitary, drooping, few-flowered. Flowers remote, drooping, large, yellow.

Erodes of the pedicel ovate, acute, solitary, one-flowered, those of the calyx, on the opposite

sides of its base, and smaller than those of the pedicel. Calyx bilabiate; thcupper hp 1 apar-

tile, the under one three cleft, but the margins of the segments are united, requiring farce to

separate them, otherwise it remains entire. Legume sessile, elavate, hairy, nut n
) -seeded.

4. G. stipulacea. ltoxb.
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Shrubby, erect, rnmous, hairy. Leaves sessile, lanceolar, hairy. Stipules lanceolar, Hint

eonapieuouslv large. Racemes terminal. Braetes of both pedicel ami calyx lanceolar. Legumes

sub-sessile, oblong.

A native of Mysore, from thence the needs were sent by Mr. Heyna to the Hotanic

garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive well, blossom ami ripen their seed during the

cold season.

Stem erect, ligneous. Branches erect j
goung parts very hairy ; height of the whole

plant three or four l'eet. Learn simple, scattered, sessile, lati -eolato. entire, very hairy ; from

one to two inches long, and from a quarter to half an inch broad. Stipules lanceolate, almost

half as long as the leaves, and equally hairy. Flower.: solitary, scattered, pretty large, yellow.

Braetes lanceolate, hairy, one-flowered, three-fold under the insertion of the pedicels of the

lower flowers of the raceme; under those of the upper part solitary; besides these there arc

two at the ape* of each pedicel, close to the calyx ;
all are permanent. Legume sub scs-ile,

smooth, thickest near the. apex, more than twice the length of the permanent calyx. Seeds

numerous, small, deep shining black.

5. C. strieta. Roseb.

Annual, straight, hairy. Traces lanceolate. Flowers solitary, axillary and on terminal

racemes. Catgees hairy, larger than the enrols. Legates sessile, elavate, smooth, many-
seeded. shorter than the permanent calyx.

Tiding. Moonga.
This species I have only found in the valleys up amongst the Cirear mountains, and in

my own garden, where l raised it from seeds brought from those valleys.

Root annual. Stem straight, from one to three feet high, striated, hairy, with few or no

branches. Leares scattered, very short-petiole 1. expanding, lanceolate, hairy underneath, en-

tire, from three to four inches long, and le>- than one broad. Stipu/et minute, setaceous.

Flowers opening in the evening, situation various, they are in general solitary, a little above
the axilla, and on short, terminal rar.on s, pr. tr v large, of a sulphur colour, tirades lanceo-

late, one below each peduncle, and two to the calyx. Calgx remarkably large, particularly' tho

two upper divisions, very hairy. Legume sessile, clubbed, smooth, a little shorter than the

calyx, from thirty to forty-seeded.

6. C. man In ait Roxb.
shrubby, erect. Braces cuneate, lanceolate, obtuse, smooth. Stipules and braetes minute.

Racemes terminal. legume sessile. smooth, fen -seeded.

Tiling. Kaiida-gnlii-geetsa.

This species I have never found, but upon the Ctrcar mountains ; it is a pretty large

twiggy shrub.

Branches slender, erect, a little hairy when young, Leaves scattered, short-petioled,

linear-lanceolate, obtuse, with a bristle, entire. both sides covered with a few silver-coloured

hairs, about two inches long, and little more than half an inch broad. Stipules most minute,
subulate.* Racemes terminal, long, many-flowered. Braetes very minute, subulate. Flowers
middle-sized, yellow. Legume* sessile, linear-oblong, smooth, from six to ten -seeded.

Xutc. It differs from C. sericea in having very minute, awled stipules and braetes.

7. C. Haifa!ia. H'illd. iii. 975.
Perennial, erect, sericeous. Leaves sessile, narrow cuneiform, obtuse, hoary. Stipules

none. Racemes terminal. Braetes small, one-flowered. Legume sessile, length of the calyx,
from two to three-seeded.

A native of Hindoostun, as well as other parts of India.
8. 0.fulra. Ra.rb.

Shrublur, erect. Leaves lanceolar, sericeous when young. Stipules none. Racemes ter-

minal, and from the exterior axilla. Braetes ovate, recurved, th is - of tiie pedicel solitary,
those of the calyx paired. Legume sessile, oval, hid in the sericeous, permanent calyx, t wo*
aeeded.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Huehatian sent the set-d to the Rotanlc garden
where in two years the plants blossomed in October and November, and ripened their seed
m January . They were than stout, erect shrubs with a single, ligneous trunk, and many
ascending brunches.

Baric ot the gating shoots clothed with much soft, short, white hair. Leaves simple, Mib-
aessilc, lanceolate, entire, while young sericeous on both sides, from two to four inches long.
Stipules none. Raceme

s

terminal, and from the exterior axills ; the whole forming large,
elegant, sab-erect, sericeous panicles, bearing numerous, large, yellow flowers. Braetes of the
petioles solitary, one- flowered, ovate, recurved ;

those of the calyx rather narrower, and re-
curved

; all are permanent. Calgx large, yellowish, and sericeous on tile outside. Legume
sessile, hid in the calyx, oval, villous, with the villous, dry, permanent style bent downwards.
Seeds two, reniforiii, smooth, light brown.

The sericeous extremities, and numerous large yellow flowers, give to this stately species,
a very ehuntiing appearance while in blossom.

It differs irom Koniir’s sericea, (sec Ret:. Ohs. v. p. 29.) in the want of stipules, and
uis|M>sitiou of the braetes. C. linifolia, (tsuppl. 522) is no doubt juueea, a plant totally dif-
ferent in every respect.

9. C. pulcherrima. Itorh

.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves obovate-cuneate, villous. Stipules none. Racemes terminal : hraetes
ot the pedicels splitary, cordate, acuminate, refracted

; those of the calyx lanceolate. Legume
•ensile, oblong, bid in the permanent calyx; seed* few.
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A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at
( alcutta in 1801, mid in January 1803 the plants blossomed for the first time, and ripened'
their seed ill March. Trunk erect, as thick as a walking cade, covered with smooth, ash-colour-
ed bark

;
young shools round, and downy. Leaves simple, sessile, obovate-euneate, villous;

length from one to three inches. Stipules none. Racemes terminal, sometimes compound.
Braetes ot the pedicel solitary, oue- flowered, sessile, cordate, acuminate, refracted, villous,
and yellow. Flowers very large, of a lively bright yellow, and of several days duration. Brae-
tes ot the calyx opposite, lanceolate, expanding, villous, and not of so deep a yellow as the larger
cordate braetes. Calyx deeply divided into live unequal segments, and clothed with tine yellow
pubescence, permanent. Legume sessile, hid in the |>crmuneot calyx, oblong, smooth. Seeds a
few, frequently not more than one comes to perfect maturity.

10. C. ramosissima. Roxb.
Suflruticose, very ramous, hairy. Leaves sessile, laneeolar. Stipules none. Racemes termi-

nal, few-flowered. Braetes callous-margined, and revolute. Legume sessile, one-seeded.
A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and in blossom most part of the vour.

Root ramous, perennial. Stem scarcely any, but numerous sub-ligneous, small, variously
bent, alternate, very hairy branches and branchlets, spread in every direction; general height
of the whole plant about two feet and in diameter fully as much. Leaves alternate, sessile,

simple, approximate, cuneate-laneeolar, entire; very hairy underneath, size of the largest,

about an inch long, and scarcely one-fourth of an inch in breadth.
Stipules none. Racemes terminal, solitary, few-flowered. Flowers pretty large, yellow,

tinged with deep purple. Braetes of the pedicel solitary ; of the calyx paired
; all are cordate,

with callous, recurved, coloured, smoothish margins and apices. Calyx; divisions unequal;
the upper two being much larger than the lower three ; the margins of all callous, coloured,

and recurved. Legume oval, hairy, sessile, one-seeded.

11. C. chiiiensis. IVilld. iii. 974'.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves bifurious, from ovnl to linear-obtuse, hairy. Stipules

at thi> forks of the branches. Racemes terminal. Braetes lanceolate. Legumes sessile, oval,

smooth, many-seeded.
A native of pasture ground, borders of cultivated fields, &c.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but many, diffuse, round, hairy, two-forked, slender

branches, from one to two feet long. Leares alternate, hilarious, short-petiolcd, linear-lanceo-

late, obtuse with a bristle, very liairy, entire, generally more than an inch long, and less than
half an inch liroad. Stipules subulate, and only at the divisions of the branches, and even

there frequently wanting. Racemes terminal, twice as long as the pedicels. Flowers pretty

large, yellow. Calgx hairy, nearly as long as the flower. Legume sessile, oval, smooth, shin-

ing, from fifteen to twenty- five-seeded.

12. C. rubiginosa. Willd. iii. 973.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves oval, and lanceolate, hairy. Stipules lanceolate. Racemes

leaf-opposed. Braetes cordate. Legumes oval, hairy, few-seeded.

Dike the last described, it is a native of pasture lands; it has also a perennial root,

with many slender diffuse, round, hairy, two-forked branches.

Leaves alternate, short-petiolcd, hilarious, below round or ovate, above lanceolate, hairy,

entire, very various in size. Stipules lanceolate, often reflexed. Racemes lateral or leaf- opposed,

twice as long as the leaves, round, hairy, from four to eight-flowered. Braetes solitary, cor-

date, reflexed, shorter than the pedicels, one-flowered. Legumes sessile, oblong, hairy, eight-

seeded.

13. C. cespitosa. Roxb.

Perennial, diffuse, cospitose, smooth. Leares somewhat, wedge-shaped. Stipules none.

Racemes terminal. Braetes subulate. Legumes sessile, rhombic. Seeds from ten to twelve.

1'eling. Nalla-gori-galli-geetsa.

Is one of the most common all over the coast, grows on pasture ground; is in flower all

the year round.

Root perennial. Stem none. Branches numerous, spreading close to the earth in every

direction, with their extremities ascending; from one to two feet long, pretty smooth. Leaves

alternate, inclining to be hilarious, very short-petiolcd, linear-oblong or wedge-form, serice-

ous underneath; about three quarters of an inch long, and a quarter broad. Stipules none.

Racemes terminal, very long, ascending. Braetes of the pedicel single, awled, one-flowered ;

those of the calyx two, similar, hut smaller. Flowers small, of a bright yellow, opening in

tlie evening. Calgx, upper segment emargiuate. Legume rhombic, black, smooth, from eight

to twelve-seeded. Cattle eat it.

14. C. prostrata. Roxb.
Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves bifurious, oblong, liairy. Stipules none. Racemes leaf-

opposed. Legumes sessile, dubbed, smooth, many-seeded.

Teiing. Seri -gall i-geetsa.

This is an uncommon species on the const; like the former, it grows on pasture ground,

has a perennial woody root, with many slender, hairy, diffuse, two-forked, round branches,

from one to two feet long, their lower part often becomes woody, and perennial.

Leaves alternate, bifurious, short-petiolcd, obliquely-olilong, hairy, about an inch long,

and half an inch broad. Stipules wanting. Racemes leaf-opposed, axillary, or terminal, three

or four times longer than the leaves, from six to twelve-flowered. Braetes minute. Flowers

small, yellow. Legume sessile, clubbed, smooth, from sixteen to twenty-four seeded.

15. C. hirsute. Willd. iii. 978.
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Sub-herlmcw.UA, flaccid, hairy. Leave* oval, hairy. Stipules semi-lanceolate. Raceme* Page

leaf-opposed, lone, from three to tour-dowered. Erodes cordate, rccurvate. Legumes senile,
E(i

hairy, clubbed, few -mailed.

Ttiing. Nalln-gulli-geetsa. „
This species is scarce, it generally grows among low brushwood, on dry ground, t lowers

during the wet season. .

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but many two-forked, small, slender, bifiirtous

branches, spreading on the ground, or climbing up amongst shrubs : trout one to several feet

Jong, romul, hairv. I.fttm nlturiinte, hilarious «hort-|u*ti«'KHl. trow i>rnul-o\al to oblong, III#

hairv, from one to two inches long, and one, or one and u halt broad. Stipule* half-lanceolate, *-71

reflexed. Racemes lateral, or leaf-opposed, three or lour times loncer than the leaves, from three

to six -flowered. Hrantes cordate, relieved, shorter than the pedicels. L lowers opening in the

evening only, very large, \ eliow ; the* 1 siel, of tin: banner and sometimes the wings beau tit iiiiy

spotted with purple. ( "algo’ large ; segments slender, hairy. Legumes sessile, clubbed, very lmiry,

from eight to ten-seeded.

It!. C. uuijhira. Ron. Mss.

Sub-herbaceous, procumbent, hairy. Leaves bifai ions, obliquely cordate, hairy ;
no stipules.

Flower* solitary, axillary. Legume

*

sessile, reuifortu, one or two-seeded.

Halliu hirta. JFi/ld. iii. 1109.

Trliiig. Nalla benda.
A small, procumbent species, with perennial roots, and annual branches, a native ot pas-

ture ground. Flowers in the cold season.

Stems none. Branches many, spreading every way, and pres-ing also on the ground, a 1tout

a foot long, ami as thick as a packthread, two-forked, round, hairy. Lenres alternate, hi furious,

auliscssile, obliquely-cordate, ofa dirty brownish green, pnrtieulai ly(round tin- edges, hairy, about

five-eighths of an inch long ami three-, ightlis broml. St
i
gules wantintr. /V duudrt axillary,

short, oiie-Howcred. about the middle art i. uiated, with a small bract e. Flowers small, yellow.

Calyx hairy. Banner oln'ordate, having the processes of Dolichot. Legume sessile, compress-

ed, diaphanous, one or two-seeded.

17 C. Sum in ala ria. II ill<l iii. 979.

Siih-hcrbaceous, diffuse, hairy. Litres cordate, hair}'. Peduncles leaf-opposed, long, two-

flowered. legumes sessile, globular, baity, many-seeded.
r

C. nana. Bunn. Ind. t. 48. f. 2.

This is uo doubt the syiecies called by l)r. Kotiig. hidora. though it agrees better with “73

Willdenow'* Summularia titan his bijiara. they are prolmbly the same.
Teling. Fillee-watta-tiga.

A native of shady pasture ground, about hedges, Ac. Flowers during the wet and cold sea-

sons.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any. Branches many, spreading amongst the grass, round,

hairy, two-forked, from one to two feet long. 1e-arts alternate, sub-sessile, bifurious, obliquely

cordite-ovate, or oblong, hairy, about t hrec quarters of an inch long ami half an inch broad.

{stipules wanting. Peduncles leaf-opjHe,sl, l-.nger than th leaves, round, hairv, near the apex
two-forked, two-flowered. Braetes nwlel. hairy. Legume -essile, oval, or globular, si/.e of a

field 1 lean, hairy, seed crowded, from twelve to twenty, kidney-form.
18. f‘. retusa. tl'illd. iii. 97<>.

Annual, and biennial. Lean s obktng-cuneatc, slightly retnse. Stipules small. Racemes
terminal. Bractes ensiform. recurved. Legume sessile, clavnte, smooth. many-seeded.

TaudiUe eotti. Meat. Mai. ix. t. 25.
Teling. l'otu-galli-geetsa.

Ring. Heeljhunjbun.
C. major. Rumph. Audi. v. I. Of! f. \.

A common, but elegant plant, found in most parts of India. Flowering time the cool sea-

son.

Root often biennial, or more. Stem straight, hut very short, with several, ascending branch-
es rising from it a little above the ground, they are all slightly furrow d, otherwise round,
ami nearly smooth, general height of the whole plant about two feet. Leaves scattered, short-

petioled, oblotig-enneate, with the apex oftener rounded than refuse, smooth on both sides, from
one to three incites long. Stipules minute, acute, spreading Racemes terminal, erect, nutuy-
flowored. Flowers drooping, large, of lively yellow, with the back of the banner tinged with red. I If-

Erodes solitary, ensiform, one-flowered, recurved. Legume turgid, sub-sessile, clavate, smooth, “73
malty-seeded.

It). C. sericea. WiUd. iii. 975.
Annual, erect, famous, furrow, 1. Leaves simple, snb-sessile, from obovate-ouneate, to

lanceolate. St mules semi-eordate. Racemes terminal. Braetes cordate. Legume sessile, oblong,
smooth, nlany-seeded.

C. sericea. Rett. Ohs. v. p. 20.
Sans. (lliKiitm-KVi/.

Eeng. I’ecyooli, Jhunjhuu.
A native ot Bengal. Flowering and seed time the cold season
limit ramms, generally annual. Stem erect, with a few sub-erect, furrowed, slightly

pubescent branches; height of the whole plant from four to eight feet /.•ores simple, sub-
•cswile, obovutc, Abe -nocri,<r ones narrower, entire, with a minute* bristle front the obtuse
upt.'X, from three to six inches long, and from one U> tin . broa L Stipules Sciui-cordatc, acute.
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about as long as the short vermicular petioles, permanent. Racemes terminal, from one to two
feet long, round, smooth. Tirades cordate, reflexed, one-flowered, embracing the base of the
pedicels; two minute sub-opposite ones near the base of the pedicels. Flowers very large, of
a lively yellow. Manner with tbe callosities of Doliohos near the base. Legume sub-sessile
linear-oblong, smooth, inflated, many-seeded.

If tbe above plant is Konig’s, or rather Retz’s serieea, which can scarcely bn doubted,
the specific name is ill applied, for there is nothing sericeous about it, a few depressed hairs
is all the pubescence I have been able to discover.

20. C. verrucosa. Willd. iii. 977.
Annual, orect, angular. Reaves sub-ovate, rugose. Stipules semi-cordate, reflexed. Racemes

leaf-opposed. Tirades subulate. Legume sessile, many-seeded.
Pee-tandale-eotti. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 29.

21. C. alata. Roxb.
Herbaceous

;
brandies two-winged. Leaves simple, sessile, obliquely round-ovate, downy.

Racemes terminal, becoming lateral. Legume short-pedicel led, linear-oblong, smooth.
Found in Hiudoostan by Captain llurdwicke in (lower in July and August.
22. C. semperflorens. WiUd. iii. 978.

Shrubby, erect, rumous, smooth. Leaves ovate; stipules falcate, reflexed. Racemes ter-

minal, becoming lateral. Tirades subulate, one- flowered. Legume sessile, elavate.

A native of Sumatra. Flowering in tbe cold season, in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

The flowers are of a middling size, and bright yellow. Is not far removed from verrucosa.

28. C. bialata. R.
Perennial, spreading; branches two-winged. Leones sub-sessile, from lunceolar to oblong.

Peduncles lateral, long, and smooth.

A native of Silhet. In tin* Botanic garden it grows to be a pretty large bushy spreading
shrub, with little or no stem, but many sub-ligneous, naked, spreading branches, which divide

into ascending, broad-winged, villous hrutichlets. Flowers and ripens its seed during the rainy

and cool seasons.

21-. C. angulosa. Lamarck’s Enegel. ii. 196.

Annual. Stem and branches from three to five-sided. Leaves sub-sessile, base sub-ovate,

much attenuated, and curled. Stipules semi-cordate, transverse. Racemes lateral.

A native of the Mauritius.

25. C. paniculata. Willd. iii. 9S0.

Shrubby, very ruinous and hairy. Leaves simple, euneate, sub-sessile. Stipules subulate,

recurved. Panicles terminal, large. Tirades numerous, subulate, recurved, clammy. Legumes

sessile, villous, one-seeded.

From plants two years old, reared in the Botanic garden from seed received from Dr.

John at Tranquebar, the accompanying drawing and this description are taken. Flowering

time, in Bengal, the cold season ; seed ripens in March.

Trunk short. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction, round, clothed with much
soft hair. Branchlets, immediately under the panicle generally destitute of leaves, but garnish-

ed with many fasciculi of the clammy, stipulary leaflets ; whole height of the plant from two

to four feet, spreading to a considerably greater extent. Leaves simple, sub-sessile, euneate,

hairy like the young shoots. Stipules in axillary fasiclcs, subulate, recurved ; margin rovolute j

upper surface clammy. Panicles terminal, large, from one to two feet long, composed of

simple, expanding racemes. Tirades like the stipules. Flowers large, yellow, smelling rather

offensively. Banner, two callosities at the base, as in Tiolichoe, downy on the hack. Germ

one or two-seeded. Legumes sessile, oval, downy, about as long as the long, slender acute

divisions of the calyx, generally one-seeded.

SECT. II. Leaves compound.

20. C. laburnifolia. Willd. iii. 982.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves termite ; leaflets obovate, smooth. Stipules none. Racemes termi-

nal. Legumes pedicellod, clubbed, many-seeded.

Nella-tnndale-cotti. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 27.

Beng. Mnnna.
Teling. Mnnna or Pedda-galli-geetsa.

C. arborescens . Burin Zeyl. t. 25.

An elegant, large shrubby, broom-like species ; common on the southern parts of the

coast. Flowers most part of the year.

Stem erect, woody. Branches several, ascending ; the whole plant from four to six feet

high. Leaves terminal, long-petioled. Leaflets nearly equal, obovate, with a point, entire,

smooth ; about an inch long, and throe quarters ofan ineli broad. Stipules wanting. Racemes

terminal, large, many-flowered. Pedicels pointed, and bractod near the apex. Bracles of the

pedicels small, one-flowered. Flowers large, of a bright showy yellow. Wings half the length

of the banner, and keel. Legume, pedicels clubbed, smooth. Seeds numerous, kidney-shaped.

Cattle eat it.

27- C. orixensis. Roxb.

Perennial, procumbent. Leaves ternnte. Leaflets obovate, pretty smooth. Racemes lateral,

long. Tirades cordate. Legumes pedicelled, cylindric, smooth, few-seeded.

Teling. Koona-galli-geetsa.

Like most of the rest, this is a native of pasture grouud, borders ol cultivated holds, Ac.
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Root perennial, white, woody. Stems several, procumbent ;
racemes round, hairy, from Pag*

two to three feet long. Leaves ternnte. Leaflets oblong, or obovate, entire, smooth on the

U]>per side, n little liairv underneath ; about an inch long and rather more than half an inch

broad. Petioles as long sis the leaflets. Stipules lanceolate, liairv. Racemes lateral, or lcat-

Opposed, erect, very long. Flowers small, remote. Br,teles cordate, reflexed, one-flowered.

Pedicels long, slender. Legumes pedicelled, pendulous, cylindrie, smooth, from eight to twelve-

seeded.

2K. C. rt/tisoides . Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaves ternate ; leaflets alike, oblong, acute, glaucous underneath. Stipules mi-

nute, permanent. Racemes terminal. Legume sessile, linear-oblong, downy, few-seeded.

From Nepal Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to this garden, where the plants blossom during

the dry season chiefly. III.

Trunk tolerably erect, with many spreading branches, forming a large ramous shrub, of 277
nbont six or seven feet in height

;
young shoots round, and clothed with fine, minute pubes-

cence. Leaves ternate ; leaflets m arly equal, oblong, or broad-lanceolar, deep green on the

upper side, paler underneath ; from one und a half to two inches long, and less than otie in

breadth. Petioles slender, channelled, villous. Stipules small, with a broad base, and subulate

apex, permaucut. Racemes at first terminal, becoming lateral as the branches extend in length.

Flowers numerous, pretty large, pule yellow. Bractes of the pedicels -nliturv, otic-flowered,

small, lanceolate; those of tile calyx larger and inserted obliquely on its lstse. Calyx of live

equul divisions. Legume ssilc, oblong, compressed, villous, about an inch long, and less than

half that in breadth. Seeds few. ohliquely-reniform.

20. C. (rifollastrum. U'iUd. iii. 983.

Shrubby, erect, /wanes ternate ; leaflets cuneate, etuargluute. Stipules filiform. Racemes

terminal. Legumes sessile, smooth, fi)ur-*e»*ded.

Benga/cnsis, Sue. Pluck. Aim. t. 109. f. 5.

Teling. Naga-galli-geet-a.
A pretty large, erect, slirnbhy species

;
growing al>ont hedges, borders of cultivated

land, Ae.

Root woody, yellow. Stems several, erect, woody, brancliy. Branches twiggy, a little

downy, the whole plant from one to four feet high. Leaves ternate. leaflet* broad-wedge-

formed, or obeordate, einnrgiuate with a bristle, above smooth, below with a few hairs about

un inch long-, and half an inch broad. Petioles as long as the leaflets, channelled. Stipules

subulate. Raceme* terminal, or branchlet-opposed, long, straight, many -flowered. Bractes of

the jiedicel subulate, one -flowered ; of the caly x two, oppo it -, minute. Flowers yellow. Le-

gume sessile, almost globular, si rw of a pea, smooth, two-seeded. III.

30. C. proenmbens. Roxb. 278
Perennial, procumbent. Leaves ternate ; leaflets long-obovate. Racemes terminal and axil-

lary, few-flowered. Legumes roundish, sessile, two-seeded.

A native of such places us the last. perennial.

JVoot yellow. Stan scarcely any, but several, weak, procumbent, ramous, round, smooth
bninehesof from one to three feet long, supjK>rtingtlR'ni>elves on tin-ground, grass, or what-
ever is in their way. Leaves as in the hist species, but smaller. Stipules as in the last. Racemes
terminal, axillary, or lateral, generally Intern!, or leaf-opposed, longer than the leaves, threo-

flowered. Bractes as in the last species. Legume as in the last, but smaller.

31 .
('. braeteata. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, wit h ninny-spreading branches slightly sericeous. I. ares ternate
; leaflets

brond-lanceolar, acute, smooth. Stipules minute. Racemes axillary, or leaf-opposed ; a pair of
large ovate bractes over the calyx. Legume sessile, woolly, many-seeded.

A native of Chittagong. Flowering time the close of the rains, seed ripe in January and
February.

Root perennial. Trunk short, ligneous. Branches numerous, dichotomous, spreading ;

yovng shoots round, lightly sericeous. Iwares alternate, pctioled. ternate. Leaflets broad-lan-
ceolar, acute, entire, w bile young slightly sericeous underneath ; from three to six inches long,
and from one to three broad. Petioles about two indies long, slightly channelled. Stipules
minute, acute. Racemes solitary, erect, axillary, or opposite, shorter than the lea ves. Flowers
numerous, pretty large, yellow. Bractes. of the pedicel solitary, small, one- flowered ; those of
the calyx, paired, ovate, and projecting over the calyx like a hood, before the flowers expand ;

their structure and situation make the ruovnn - appear imbricated. Leo times sessile, broad III.
b mt-shaped, very woolly, alxmt three quarters ofan inch long. Seed several, reniforin, smooth, 279
pole-colonrod.

32. C. elliplica. Roxb.
Shrubby, spreading. Leaves termite ; leaflets elliptic. Stipules and bractes conic-ovate,

acute. Legume sessile, oval, villous, two-seeded.
A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden where it flowers in

August and September. The seed ripens in two or three months afterwards.
Stem scarcely any, but several, slender ligneous branches spreading out on each side, a

little above the surface of the earth ; these and the young shoots are round, ami liairv, and
their length f i-oiii one to two feet, /wares ternate. Iwaflets elliptic, obtuse, entire, u little
liairv underneath, from an inch, to an inch and a half lung, and rather more than half of that
it!, breadth. Sitpules acute, rivurvato, rigid, smooth above, hairy underneath. Racemes ter-
minal. Iwrnmingdatenil ; about two inches long, many -flowered, hairy. Flowers small, yellow,
solitary. Bractes small, ovate, acuminate, hairy, rccurvate; those of the pedicels solitary',
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Carey !,

ho9e of tl,e cn,
-
vx tw0- Ca,-Vx 1,ni,7' five-toothed. Filament, united into one body with the

J?d fissuve ending in a circular opening at the base. Anther., alternately linear and round as iu
the genus. Legume sessile, oval, villous, two-seeded. Seeds reniform, smooth.

33. C. quinquefalia. II illd. iii. 988.
Annual, erect. Leave; quiuute.

Wellia-tundule-cotti. Idheed. Mai. ix. t. 28.
Teling. Ncmi-gulli-geetsn.

A most elegant, large, annual species, growing chiefly in the wet rice fields. Flowers du-
ring the rainy season.

Stem annual, erect, ruinous, striated, piped, from three to four feet high. I)ranches stem.
J1I- like. Leaves alternate, petiole!, digitate. Leaflets sessile, lanceolate, emorginute with a brig-
^80 tie in the cleft; above smooth, below a little hairy, from one to four inches long, and from

half an inch to an inch broad; the inferior ones smaller. Petioles us long ns the largest leaf-
lets, three-sided, with a groove on the upper side. Stipules reflexed. Racemes terminal, long,
erect, many-flowered. Bractes single, one-flowered, lanceolate. Flowers large, yellow. Sta-
mens and anthers as in the genus ; the round anthers are here nearly twin, so much are their
lobes divided.

AllA CUTS. Sclireb gen. N. 1177 .

Perianth with a long filiform tube, supporting the corol, and stamina, or its mouths.
Corot papilionaceous. Filaments connected in one tube (a groove,) but no fissure on the back.

1. A. hgpogea. Witld. iii. 1346.
Annual, diffuse. Leaves twice paired. Legumes growing under the surface of the grouud.
Cliamsobalanus japonica. Humph. Amb. v. t. 150. f. 2.

Hind. Moong-pliullec.

This very useful and common plant is to lie found in all the warmer parts of Asia.
Though in Bengal it appears to be rather scarce, nor have the natives any name for it, though
those of other provinces have. It is also universally known in Europe, yet a full and accurate
description with figures seems still to be wanting. Its parts of fructification appear to me to
have been overlooked by every Botanical writer 1 have yet met with, on that account J lmve
been obliged to give it a new essential generic character and its natural character at full

length, from which it will be seen that, this plant is in fact a Slylosanthes. However as its

present generic name, Arachis, is so universally known, I think it will be better to continue
it, aud to place the only species of Slglosan/hes known to me with it

;
for they clearly make hut

III. one genus. 1 have at this instant both the living plants before me in high perfection, and
281 after repeated examination, can safely say that the essential generic character of two such

widely distinct species, seldom agrees so well as in these two, (viz. Arachis hgpogea, Linn, uml
Stglosanthes mucronata. IVilid.J

Root annual. Stems, or rather branches many, diffuse, hairy, from two to four feet long.

Leaves alternate, pinnate. Leaflets two pair, oval and obovate, slightly hairy underneath.

Petioles longer than the leaflets, with the base enlarged into a stem-clasping sheath, with two
ansiform processes. Flowers axillary, two or three together, blossoming in succession. Bractes

a common exterior pair to the fascicle, and small proper ones to the several flowers; allure

membranaceous, tapering to a fine point, and ciliate. Calyx with a very long, filiform, slender

tube; mouths two-parted ; the upper tip three-cleft, with tiic middle division cinarginate ; the

lower lip lanceolate, and rather longer. Corol papilionaceous, resupinate, of a bright yellow

colour. Banner round, emnrginate, large in proportion to the other petals, inserted with tile

wings aud carina partly on the base of the staminiferous tube, and partly on the mouths of

the tube of the calyx, flings free, obliquelv-ovate, concave, longer than the carina, which is

at the base two-parted; the upper half incurved and subulate. Filaments ten, united into one

fleshy tube, with a groove, but no opening on the upper side. Anthers alternately sagittate

end ovate. Germ ovate, lodged on the very base of the sessile tube of the calyx. Style long

and slender. Stigma even with the anthers, and bearded oil tile inside. Legume oblong, lea-

'thpry, swelled at each seed, reticulated with prominent nerves, one-eelled, not opening spon-

taneously, nor are the sutures very conspicuous; length various, but in general nboutas thick

ns the little finger. Seeds from one to lour, ovate, smooth, of the size of a French bean. The

manner in which the young minute germ of the plant acquire pedicels, sufficiently long to

allow them to thrust themselves into the ground to the depth of one, two, or even three

III inches, where they grow and ripen their seed, is truly wonderful. To understand this adinira-

282 Me economy, it must he observed that the flowers are most perfectly sessile, two. three, or

four in the axills of the leaves, and that the germ is lodged in the very base of the tube of

the culvx. Soon after the flower decays the germ acquires pedicels, after which it lengthens

fast, it then enters the earth, and when the legume is perfectly formed, it will generally bo

found as deep in the enrili as when full grown, I therefore conceive that it buries itself

to its greatest depth before the seeds begin to enlarge, and while the germ is only an obtuse

P"' n

The uses of the seed of this plant, are too universally known to render any account of

them necessary in this place.
_

2. A. fruticosa. Retz. Ohs. iv. N. 67. •

Trifolium procumbens, Bunn. Zegl, p.
^

20(5. t. 100. f. 2. bad.

Stylosontlies mucronata. IFilld. iii. 1100.

Tiling. Saillee-kumpa.

:» * U .7~
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1'hU small. spreading, ram-m-, under shrub, is now common in the Botanic garden «t ,Fage

Ciilontti. fir»t reared from ed sent 1»v the H. v. Dr. John ;it Tranqnebar. The plant is iiuli- j,!'|
y

_cimHS •„! Ceylon. Leaves alternate, ternate. Leaflet* ovate, aeinninnte, slightly eiliftte : scarcely

ball' an inch long. Petiole* at the base enlarged into a sagittate, stem-clasping sheath, which

ends in two lateral acute points, one on each side. Flamer

s

axillary, sessile, solitary, or in

small terminal strohilitbr-n heads. Bra-te* one-flower d. Calyx; tube long, slender, villous ;

larder five-parted, the inferior division lengthened. Corah papilionaceous. The petals inserted

partly on the base .if thick fleshy stumiuiferotis tubes, and partly on the mouth of t he tube

of the cal V v . Filament* ten united into one tula, at the base, with only the appearance of a

fissure on the upper side. Anthers alternately linear, and ovate. Gena oblong, lodged in the

base of the tube of the perianth. Style long! slender, passing through the whole tube of the II T.

t-alvx, elevating tin acute stigma rather above the anthers. Legume of one or two joints, with 283

a single seed in each.

CAR POPOGON. R

Calyx irregularly from four to five-parted. Banner cordate, incumbent on, and shorter

than the unexpauding wings, and keel. Mamina one and nine. Anther* alternately round,

and sagittate. Stigma bearded.

1. C. ‘ftrurim*. Itvxh.

Annual, twining, llacemex pendulous. Legumes armed with stinging hairs.

Dolichos prurient*. Linn. Sapp. 637. Jfe.

Xai-coraua. Bheed. Mai viii. t. 35.

Ti ling. Doo'a gotld*.

San*. Marknti. Atma gooptu or kap/kachoo.

Bang. Alkondiee.

Common in hedges, in nmst parts of India. Flowering time the cold season.

I have never liven able to learn that the natives of these parts of India, make any use of

any part of this plant, except the hair- of the legumes which they do not n-eas a medicine,

(vermifuge) hut ns an ingredient to help to poison wells. However its having been of lute

taken inwardly to destroy worm-, proves that it is not that poison they take it. for; mid it is

morn than likely that tlie other plants employed for the same base end, are fortunately inneli

less dangerous than those who employ them imagine. Indeed it is only the urns! ignorant,

superstitions Poligor monutnineers wlio are known to attempt to poison water. Nor can it

be done to an v other than such as is confined in wells, or small tanks.

2. C. u<onos/urmum. Rvxb.

Perennial, twining; umbels axillary, pendulous. Legume one-seeded, and armed with

very stitt' ferruginous burning liairs.

Teling. Pedda, or Rnoogu doola-gwida. which means the larger or Klephant’s scratch

tcort.

This species is perennial, and a« large as any of the twining Dalirhoses I know. It is a

native of hedges, and thickets, on the banks of rivers, and water courses. Flowers during

the cold season. Seeds ripen in April.

Stem woody, perennial, twining, branchy : young shoots covered with brown down.
Lease* ternate. Leaflet* ovate, acute, downy on the under side; when young they are cover-

ed with ranch rust -coloured down ; about three inch, - and a half long and two brood. Stipule

t

of the petioles lanceolate, hairy, falling, those of the leaflet a subulate. Umbels axillary, short

-

peduuelcd, dowping from the weight of the flowers. Bracfes and platers as in C. prvrien*.

Calyx covered with burning hairs, nm-qual ly five-toothed, the. undermost long and pointed,

tlie rest scarcely appear above the margins of the eup. Coral, stamens and pistil as in C
prurient. Legitim- semi-oval, deeply groovrsl on tlie hack, as in Lathyrus satire*, very much
wrinkled, pointed, about three inches long and two broad, covered with much, exceedingly
still', brown hair, which produces a greater degree of pain and itching than that ofC.
pruritus. Seed solitary, kidney-formed, of the si/.e of the first joint of the thumb, the con-
vex side is entirely surrounded with the liihim.

I know of no nse any part of this plant is put to. Cattle do not eat it.

3. C. eapitatum. It.

Annual, twining. Heads axillary, sub-sessile. legumes armed with soft, velvet-like

down.
Teling. Soorootoo.

This 1 have only found in a cultivated state, and that during the cold season, in the
gardens of the natives. It is an animal.

Slum herbaceous, twining, branchy, running to an extent of ten or twelve feet, if sup-,
ported

;
young skoals slightly downy. Leaves ternate. Leaflets equal in size, the exterior ones

ovate, about three inches long, and two broad, the lateral ones obliquely cordate, all are entire
and obtuse, above smooth, a little downy underneath. Stipules of the petioles broad-lu ncen-
late, of the leaflets subulate. Pulancles axillary, short, many-flowered. Bractes, flowers, sta-
men*, and pistil ns in C. prurim*. Legumes cylindrie, depending, a little curved, about as
thick as the fore finger, or thumb, and about six inches long, covered with soft, velvet-like
down, when ripe wrinkled longitudinally. Seeds five or six, of the size ofa small garden beau,
smooth, shining, black.

The young pods like those of Dolichos ligiwsus and labtab are used by the natives in
their curries, after rubbing off the down that e-overs them.

HI.
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4. C. niveum. Ros'b.

Annual, twining Racemes pendulous. Legumes from six to eight-seeded, while young
downy; when old destitute of down, and wrinkled.

Seng. Khamach.
Like Carpopogon capitatum, I have only found this in a cultivated state and even thou

very uncommon, having seen it but in one or two gardens near Calcutta; however, if it is
not indigenous in Bengal, it must have been long known to the natives, not only on account
of their having a vernacular name for it, hut becuuso it is eaten by them, as a Hindoo re-
quires a long and intimate acquaintance with any article before he makes it a part ofhis diet.
I‘ntaloes they must have known fifty years or more, before they began to admit them at their
tables.

Be that as it may, the plant is cultivated during the cold season, when it blossoms and
produces fruit in great abundance.

Rout ruinous, generally annual, though in some soils it lasts longer. Stem twining to an
extent of some fathoms, very ramous and thick, but of a spongy, succulent nature

;
young

shoots a little villous. Leaves termite, leaflets entire, the pair nearly semi-cordate* the ter-

minal one rliomboidal ; nil have short acute points, and are nearly equal in size, of a soft de-
licate texture, and slightly villous on both sides ; from four to ten inches long. Petioles round,
slightly villous, from six to twelve inches long. Stipules lanceolate. Racemes axillary, solitary,

pendulous, often as long, or even longer than the leaves, hearing numerous, three-fold, 'pen-

dulous, very large, white flowers. Bractes four-fold, a common one to each tubercle of the
racemes, on which the three dowel's are inserted, and ono to each of the proper pedicels, all

are caducous, nearly lanceolate, and villous. Caty.v four-parted. The upper division broad,

and emarginate ; the lower one narrowest, and more lengthened than the lateral pair. Corot
papilionaceous. Hanner cordate, incumbent on the wings and keel, and about half their

length. Wings oblong, with a remarkable callous gland near the base of each.. Keel one-pe-

talled, linear, length of the wings, with a sharp, rigid, incurved point. Nectary a erenulato

gland round the insertion of the germ. Filaments one anil nine, alternately elevate and fili-

form, with long linear, sub-sagittate, anthers on the slender filaments, and short-ovate ones

on the clavate ones. Germ hairy. Style slender and villous. Stigma small. Legume linear,

about six inches long, curved a little like an Italic S. when ripe black, destitute ofdown, and
longitudinally wrinkled. Seeds generally from six to eight, oval, smooth, ash-coloured, and
separated by thin partitions.

By removing the exterior velvet-like skin of the large, fleshy, tender legumes, they are

when dressed, like French beans (Phaseolus vulgaris,) a most excellent vegetable for our

tables, and the full grown beans are scarcely inferior to the large garden beaus of Europe.

5. C. airopurpvreum. It,

Perennial, twining. Racemes pendulous, often compound. Legume elliptic, ono or two-

seedod, deeply furrowed, and armed with much brown burning hair.

Tam. Tilla-kodi.

An extensive twining permanent species, a native of Travaneore, from thence introduced

into the Botanic garden, where it flowers in February and March, and the seed ripens iu April

and May.
6. C. giganteum. R.

Perennial, twining. Umbels pendulous. Legumes from three to six-sealed ; surface even

and armed with .stiff, ferruginous burning brown hairs.

Dolichos giganteus. Wiltd. iii. 1041.

Kaku valli.' Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 36.

A very extensive, twining, perennial species, with large simple pendulous, globular co-

rymbs of large beautiful sulphur coloured flowers, which appear during the rains and cool

season, and the seed ripens iu March, April, and May.

PHASEOLUS. Sohreb. gen. N. 1180.

Keel with the stamina and stylo spirally twisted.

SECT. I. Twining.

1. P. vulgaris. Willd. iii. 1030.

Twining. Flowers raoemed in pairs. Bractes smaller than the calyx. Legumes pendu-

lous.

Common in gardens all over India, where indigenous uncertain.

2. I’, lunatus. Willd. iii. 1031.

Biennial. Flowers raoemed in threes. Legumes scimitar-shaped, smooth.

3. P.maximus. Sloan. Jam. t. Ill . f. 1.

There are several varieties (six I know,) of this ;
all are cultivated for our tables. 1 ho

natives rarely use any part of the plant, nor have they any vernacular name for it, hence 1

doubt its being a native of India. Seed sent mo from North America under the name Lima

bean, grew and produced another (a white seeded) variety of the same species.

4. P. alatus. Willd. iii. 1034.

Perennial, smooth. Flowers raeemed, in pairs with a gland between. Nectary within the

stamina, live- toothed.

Legumes pedulous.
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Teling, Kar-nlsnnda.

Benij. Ban hwrbatee.

Kntu paeru. lihetd. Med. viir. t. 42.

Tlio legumes in Dilleniua’s figure are straighter ami more pointed, than in owr East lu-

dia plant.

A native of Bengal. Flowers in the cold season. This is bv far the largest flowered Pha-

seolu* 1 know.
5. P. gublobatus. R.

Annual, very hairy. Leaflets slightly lobed. Peduncles long, twining, and proliferous. Le-

gumes cylindric, hairy, fourteen or fifteen-seeded.

Bemj. Gora moog.
This plant 1 have only found in Bengal where it is indigenous. Flowering time the end

of the cold and hot seasous.

Stems twining, very hairy, from three to five feet long, including the proliferous, twining

peduncles. Leaves termite. Laded*, the lateral ones gibb-ms on the outside, the middle one

somewhat three-lobed. all are hairy, but much less so than the stems, branches, aud petioles ;

from two to three inches lung, and about one and a half or two broad. Petioles the length of

the leaflets, channelled, very hairy. Stipules adjoined, lanes - date-oblong, ciliate. Peduncles

axillary, and terminal, the latter very long, proliferous, twining, and pretty smooth, when
com partsl to the rest of the plant. Flowers collected on oblong, terminal, glandular heads, pretty

large, of a ilirtv greenish-yellow colour. Legume* cylindric, hairy, from ten to fifteen-seeded.

Seeds dark gray, sub-cylimiric, and separated by moiubrauacoous partitions.

Children eat the seed, the plaut is too much clothed with -fid' long hairs, to be liked by
cattle.

fi. P. caicarahvt. Rurb.
Biennial, villous. Leo /lets somewhat three-lobed. Stipules lancoolur, adnilte. Racemes ehm- •

gated. Bractes two-flowered, with a gland befweeu. Carina with a remarkable long horn, le-
gumes cylindric, pendulous, smooth, nmiy-seeded.

Found in a cultivated slut.' in My -ore by Mr. Benjamin Heyne, and by him the seed was
sent to the Botanic garden, where the plant thrives remarkably well, and is in blossom, and
ripens its seisi the greatest part of the year.

Root at least biennial. Stem and branches twining, somewhat hairy, the whole plant from
three to four, or more feet long. Leate* termite. Leaflets nearly equal, the pair obliquely ovate-

cordate, and generally more or less three-lobed; the terminal one sub-ovate, all are slightly vil-

lous, from four t<> five inches long, and from two to three broad wlnn full grown. Stipules of
the petiole adimte. Inneeolar, those of the leaflets tubulate. Racemes axillary, generally solitary

or in pail's, sub-erect, longer than the lent •. the flower-bearing jiortioa elongated, a rare circum-
stance amongst the Indian PhaseoB. Bractes of the pedicels three-fold, two-flow ered, lanceo-
late, caducous; those of the calyx narrower, and more permanent. Pedicels short, with a large
glandulous knob between their insertions. Flower* yellow, large and ornamental. Reel paler-

coloured than either the banner or wing, and the horn on the right side (that is when looking
on the buck of the keel) is in this sp.-. ie- remarkably large, thence the specific name. Legume*
pendulous, slender, nearly straight, cyliudric, snesith ; in general two or two aud a half inches
lung. Seeds six or seven, dark browuish black, smooth, sub-cyliudric.

7. P. dolichoide*. Raxb.
Perennial, hairy. 1* afets entire, broad-rhomboida!. Stijode* ovate-lanceolate. Raceme*

axillary, longer than the petiole.-. Flu irer* in pairs, from numerous approximated glamls. Keel
liorul' ss. Legu'ne straight, cylindric, very hairy ; seed from six to eight, in very distinct cells.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms during the raius, and ripens its seeds in the cool
season.

Root ruinous, perennial. Stem and branches twining to an extent of some fathoms, round,
and hairy. Lead, Is entire, hairy; the pair obliquely rlionibifortn, the single one much larger,
and hroad-rlionibifomi, being nearly as broad as long. Petioles slightly channelled, hairy. Sti-
pules from oblong to ovate-lanceolate, hairy. Racemes axillary, solitary, erect, longer than the
petioles, supporting numerous, large, short-pod .m llnl, dark purple flowers, inserted bv pairs, on
large approximated, smooth glands. Bractes oral, a single, caducous, common one at tie base of
each gl.md of the raceme; another more permanent one at the base of each pedicel, and lastly
two pre-sing on the calyx laterally. Keel without ii horn, and less twisted than usual. Legume
atraight, cylindric, as thick as a child’s finger, anil about three inches long, densely covered with
soft light brown hairs, like plush, inwardly separated into as many very distinct perfectly round
cell- as there are seeds. Seed* six or seven, oval, of the size of a pea, speckled, with short, very-
dark -coloured hairs ou a lighter coloured integument.

I do not find that, any part of the plant is usefully employed, but its dark purple flow ers
reuder it ornamental.

8. 1’. minimus. Ro.rh.

Annual, twining. Leafids ovate. Flowers few, capitate, long-peduncled, the horn of the
keel long and sharp. Legume* cyliudric. smooth, from six to seven-seeded.

Chin, ( baiuloe-to.

A native of ( liiiia, reared in the Botanic garden from seed received from Canton, mid
like most of the other leguminous plants, succeed* Iiesl during flic drv season.

Rimf annual. Sir,,,* twining filiform. ->t i.ry huiuble growth, aud nine -I smooth.
?' r* fsimati*. Is ode Is, flu- pair ob!iqu.i, ow»u c.iid..’..

, the terminal one two inches long.
Stipule* lauecoiar, minute, both acute. P, dun -let axillary, solitary

,
ala tut as long as the leaves,
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angular and rather harsh, each supporting a small head of a few pail’s of small greenish
yellow (lowers, each pair inserted in a small green gland. Stipules lanceolate, caducous.
Calyx campanula!*, unequally five-toothed. Banner of an inverse reuiform shape. Keel
twisted ; on the right side a long, sharp horn, which I find common to two thirds of the
genus. Legumes cylindrie, smooth, slightly incurved, scarcely two iuches long. Seeds from
four to eight, suh-cyliudric, smooth, dark gray.

I do not know any of the uses of this small species, nor do I think, from its size and
appearance in Bengal, that it can he applied to any useful purpose.

SECT. II. Not tivimng,

9. 1’. nanus. W'illd. iii. 1030.

Annual, with weak spreading branches. Braetes larger than the calyx. Legumes pendu-
lous, compressed, one of the smallest of the annual cultivated sorts of Phaseoli.

10. P. glaber. Boxb.
Annual; stipules obliquely ovate, adnate. Leaflets sub-cordate, entire. Heads long-

peduncled. Spur of the bed remarkably large. Legume straight, cylindrie, smooth, many-
seeded.

The seeds of the species were received into the Botanic garden, from the Mauritius,

where 1 am informed the plant is cultivated under the name Lentille Be Creole.

Stem scarcely any, hut numerous, short, ramous, ascending, round, smooth branched;

height of the whole plant, in our rich soil of Bengal, about two feet, and spreading fully as

much, /wares termite. Leaflets of the pair obliquely cordate, the terminal one trape/.iform,

all are entire, and tolerably smooth on both sides. Heads solitary, short, on long, round,

smooth, peduncles. Flowers \xx pairs, short-pedicelled ; one on each side of a large, roundish

gland, large, of a bright yellow. Braetes of the pedicel solitary, lanceolate; of the calyx in

pairs, lanceolate. Banner very broad, rent form. Horn of the keel remarkably long and
pointed. Legume cylindrie, horizontal, straight, pointed, from three to four inches long, and

about as thick as a goose-quill. Seeds ten or twelve, c\ lindrie, truncated at both ends, dark

brown, with lighter coloured spikes.

11. P. Mungo. Willd. iii. 1036.

Annual, sub-erect, ramous. the whole plant hairy. Leaflets cordate. Stipules ovate-oblong.

Legumes horizontal, cylindrical, hairy. Seeds from eight to twelve, green.

P. hirlits. Relg. Obs.f. iii. N. 76.

Sans. Moodga.
jEngl. Green gram.
Hind. Wftlli mung.
Beng. Moog.
Teling. Putcha-pessnra the name of the plant; and Pateha-possaloo of the grain.

This is one of the sorts of dry grain of the leguminous kind, which is much cultivated

all over India during the cold season. 1 never saw it wild.

Stem annual, erect, ramous, generally about two feet high, angular, very hairy, as is every

part of the plant. Leaves terminal. Leaflets slightly acute, the lateral ones obliquely cordate,

the terminal one rhomb-cordate. Petioles often as long as the leaflets, channelled. Stipules

of the petioles adjoining, ovate-cordate, pointed at both ends, eiliate; those ofthe leaflets nar-

row-lanced, ending in a bristle. Peduncles axillary or terminal, when terminal they are ofteu,

in luxuriant plants compound, erect, round, shorter than the petioles, ending in an enlarged,

cylindrie, glandular, flower- hearing head. Braetes one to each pedicel, and two pressing <>u

tiie calyx, they are all lanceolate, concave and falling. Flowers numerous, sub-sessile, pretty

large, of a dirty greenish yellow. Calyx pretty smooth; upper segment broad, emarginate,

the under one twice as large, and pointed. Banner broad, emarginate. IVjngs, the right one,

when tiie flower is held from the person looking at it, and the calyx towards him, is with the

keel twisted to the left. Keel on the left side, when the flower is held as above; there is a horn

m ar tiie base, as in [ndiyofera, hut here it is on one side only. Legumes cylindrie, spreading,

about two inches and a half long, very hairy, pointed. Seeds small, from ten to fifteen, sub-

cylindrie, separated by thin membranaceous partitions.

There arc a great variety of plants; culmijerous and leguminous, cultivated over India,

under the general name of dry, or small grain, because they require very little water, at least

much less than rice, which is called the great crop. Why we also call them small grain, 1

cannot say, unless it is because the quantity cultivated is small, in proportion to that of rice.

When the usual rains fail, which is too often the ease, famine is generally the consequence;

for, as rice is a water plant, it requires to be constantly flooded to make it productive. In the

Northern Ci rears, the present year is the second, ft most uncommon event, in which the pe-

riodical rains have almost entirely failed ; not more than one fourth the usual quantity having

fallen, viz. about fifteen inches each year instead of sixty. It is during such times that these

different sorts of dry or small grains become the most serious objects of their farmer s atten-

tion, for on them depend the lives of thousands.

'Phis plant is a considerable subject of the Indian farmer’s culture. It requires a strong,

rich, dry soil. During the ruins it is sometimes cultivated on high lands, that do not retain

water long; hut the greatest quantity is raised during the cold season, on rice lands. Immedi-

atelv after the rice is cut, the ground is watered, if there is no rain, from a river or some ad-

jacent tank, then slightly ploughed, and w bile moist the grain is sown, and harrowed in by drag-

ging some bushes over it. The natives have no other harrow, although I have made oue auu
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ofton caused it to bo used h'fore thorn to harrow in Indigo $*48, yet though fully nutisflod of F«*e

its superior value to any tliiti it they had any idea of, not one will follow the example, lint to

return to V. Mungo ; it requires no further care; t lie dews which are copious at this season,

furnish all the moisture it requires. In from seventy-five to ninety days, it is ready to cut. lu

a (rood soil, and with a favourable >• usou. it yields about thirty fold. The ripe grain is well

tasted, is esteemed wholesome, and affords much alimentary matter, of course it is high priced,

being ncitrlv as dear as rice, and is ranch list'd in food by tlie until es.

Cattle do not lih.* the straw ; l.-side it is reckoned very unwholesome for them, on account

of the great quantity of stiff hairs, which cover every part of the plant.

Iii India we have many plants of this class, that cattle will not eat; whereas in Europe

they are all greedily sought after, and esteemed the richest food for them. Many of them are

there extensively cultivated for that purpose ;
here 1 know of none, nor indeed any vegetable

whatever, that the native* cultivate for their cattle, except the straw of the plants cultivated

for the food of man, they trust entirely to bountiful Nature. In consequence of so much neg-

lect, the poor animals suffer exceedingly during the hot season, when vegetation, except in

large trees, is almost entirely at a stand, and the surface of the earth truly dad in russet gray.

The plants of this das*, like the papilitmacrtt in Europe, improve the land on which they arc III.

raised ; whereas the enhuiferous, rice excepted, weaken it. llio native tinners are perfect- 29o

Iv sensible of this important fact; from them it is more than likely that the western parts of

the old world fir.-t learned the art of changing their crop*.

lit P. Max. mild. iii. 1036.

Annual, sub-ereei , every part very hairy Leaflets cordate. Stipules lanceolar. Legumes

ascending, hairy. Seeds from six to twelve, black.

Kidu itliiiu. lihecd. Mat. viii. t. 50.

Seng. Krishna moog.

I doubt if this be any thing more than a variety of P. Mungo, or Mungo of this. Nulla

-

pessara is the Teliiiga name of the plaut, and Nella-pessaioo of the grain.

Btng. Kala-moog.
llind. Kali-lining.

Engl. Black Gram.
This, like the former, I have only found in a cultivated state. It differs from it only in

being more ruinous, and if pos-ibl,- more hairy, in having the stem and brandies darker co-

loured, and often clouded with s ill darker coloured »;iots. Tin- colour of the seeds is the only

itpecific mark, if so trifling a distinction can be -o called. It is constant, mid so far as l have

learned no change of soil, situation Ac. alters it.

This i* less cultivated than Moog, tie grain being somewhat less esteemed, and of less

value, the sumo soil suit, it, and it is frequently mixed mid sown with other sorts of grain, viz.

Unless saecharalus, and JLoleu* torgunt, Lie-,. These culmiferous plan - ri-e high and shade
the black p ssuloo while- it occupies the surface of th- groui.d, keeping it nailer and m< lister

than it would be without it. It is sown earlier than the grc. u pes-aloo. generally ju*t before

the dose of the rains, because it liki-s moisture more than the other, requires about the same
length of time t> ripen, ami yields nearly the same produce. III.

13. P. radtutus WilU. iii. 1036. 296
Annual, diffuse, hairy, Leaflets elliptic. Stipules lanceolate. Horn of the keel very long.

Legume cyUmlrie, straight, hairy. Seeds from four to six, black, w ith grey sputa.

IIeng. Mush-Ki/lay ; in some provinces of Hiudoosthan it is called Donl.
Tckercc, is a small black-seeded variety.

Sans. Masha.
Telia.;. Miiinoinoo the name of the plant, mkI mimooinooloo the grain.

This like the former two 1 have found only in a cultivated st ate; it is also annual.
Stem scarcely any. Broaches many, from one to three feet long, proeunibent, winding,

somewhat alignUr and a little twisted; it is les- hairy than the form t two species, and the
hairs less harsh. Leaves alternate, termite. Leaflets nearly equal, oblong, pointed, slightly
scollopod, both ides hairy, three or four inches long and one and a half, or t wo broad. Petioles
longer than the leaflets, channelled, hairy. Stipules of the petioles adjoined, oblong, pointed at
both ends; those of the leaflets narrow-lanceolate, ending in a bristle. Peduncles axillary, erect,
shorter than the jx-liolcs, hairy; the apex surrounded with many (lower-bearing glandular tu-
berosities. Utractes as in the former, h'linrerx from four to eight in each peduncle, middle-
sized. yellow. Calyx pretty smooth. Banner, opposite to the horn ot the keel is a pit, which
receives the horn till the flower opens. Keel, the horn mentioned in the former two is here
remarkably large. Legumes nearly erect, straight, cylindric, acute, two inches bang, very hairy.
Seeds small, from four to six, black, with gray spots.

'l'lo- sort is tlie most esteemed of all the Leguminer, and bears the highest price. Of the
meal they make bread for many of their religious ceremonies. It requires a similar soil t -

,

green and bl.n-k |MVsnlon. and is generally sown about the latter part of the rains in Novom- III.
her. either al.iiicor mixed with the seeds of the same culmiferous plants. Like black postaloo, 297
it thrives tlie better by having a few shower, after it is sow it. It.s produce is also about thirl v-
fold.

< attic eat tlie straw of this, and it is reckoned very nourishing for them.
13. 1’. aureui. Iloxb.

Annual, diffuse, round, hairy. Leajlets semi -cordate, exterior rhoinboidal. Horn of tho
kei! large, ohtu.se. Legumes cylindric, straight, pendulous, hairy, torulose, with eight or teu
oval yellow seeds.
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Bent/. Sonn Moog.
I have only found this plant in its cultivated statu in Bengal I ;* • ,

to the Coromandel coast. Seed-time the close of the rains, in October or November "'rhe
harvest is in February, when the plants perish.

lloot. nearly simple, perpendicular. Stem very short, but several spreading branches rest
close on the ground, they are from one to two feet long, round and hairy. Leaves hm'-netioled
termite. J.-aJleh. the pan -emieordate, or nearly so, the exterior one rhoinboidnl all ai e en-
tire. and a little hairy on both sides, from two to three inches long, and from one and a half
to two hr. aid. Petioles as long as the leaflets, channelled, hairy. ,S7igules of the petiole ad-
joined, oblong, those of the leaflets narrow lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, solitary, in a rich
soil often proliferous, by the time the seeds are ripe they are about us king as the petioles.
Flowers many, short-pediceiled. of ft greenish yellow, livid on the outside.” brighter within.
Bretries three-fold, one-flowered, one under the pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally
they arc all boat-shaped, acute and Imiry. Calyx four-cleft, the upper division broad, and
enmrgiuato. Carol, as in the other species with the horn of the curiun large, and obtuse! Le-
gumes rettexed, straight, acute, cyliudric, torulose, as thick as a quill, about two and a half
inches long, black and hairy. Seeds from six to twelve, small, smooth and vellow.

The seeds form an article of the diet of the natives; and are to be found in every bazar.
The general price ill Calcutta, is about two rupees aud u half tor a muund of eighty-four pounds
weight.

14. P. lorosus. Ilo.rh.

Annual, rigid, erect, almost branchless, villous. Leaflets oval. Raeemes axillary, one, two
or more together ; sub-sessile, much shorter than the petioles. Legumes cyliudric,' drooping,
torose, smooth, longer than the raceme, from six to ten-seeded. Seed oval, white.

Seeta Mans of the Newars.

One of the cultivated legumes of Nepal ; from thence Dr. Buchanan sent' the seeds to
the Botanic garden in 1802, where they produced a luxuriant crop during the cold season of
1802 3.

Pool annual. Stem erect, often simple, or with an erect, downy branch or two, height
of the whole plant, when reared during the cold season, from one to two feet. Leaves oblong,
pctioled, ternatu. Leaflets ovate-cordate, entire, a little downy. Stipules adjoined, rather
smaller than most of the other species of this genus; those of the leaflets, lanceolate. Racemes
axillary, numerous, often several from the same axil], much shorter than the peduncle, lengthen-

ing a little as the Seeds udvanee to maturity. Flowers numerous, though rarely more than
one on the same raceme, expanding at the same time, of a pale sulphur colour; they expand
late in the day, and soon shut and remain concealed amongst numerous seariose bractes. Ca-
lyx, divisions five and nearly equal. Horn of the carina small. Legumes reflexed, cyliudric,

torose, smooth, from six to ten-seeded, and longer than the whole of thu raceme. Seeds short,

sub-cylindrie, smooth, of a pule cream colour.

in. !’. Irilobus. Willd. iii. 1035.

Herbaceous, procumbent. Leaflets three-lobed- Lobes oval. Stipules ovate-lanceolate. Pe-

duncles longer than the leaves, few-flowered. Legumes cyliudric, smooth, six-seeded.

Doliehos irilobus. Bunn. Ind. t. 50. f. 1.

Glycine triloba. Willd. iii. 1066.

Trifolium nmdrospntense. Pluck. Aim. t. 120. f. 7. good.

Hind. Rakhal-kfdny.

Teling. Belli pessara.

This species 1 have never found but in its wild state. It grows on the banks of water

courses, borders of rice fields, and in moist cultivated spots. Flowering time most part of tbo

year.

Bool sometimes perennial. Stems annual, many, diffuse, sometimes rooting at the joints,

never twining, round, sometimes hairy, sometimes smooth, from one to four feci long. Leaves

ternate. Leaflets equal, varying much in form, but generally tlirec-lobed, sometimes smooth,

sometimes hairy, according to the soil, about an inch each way. Petioles longer than the leaf-

lets, erect, channelled. Stipules of the petioles ovate, adjoined; of the leaflets small, oval.

Peduncles axillary, very long, often two feet, ascending, hairy, beaded as in the other species.

Flowers small, yellow, from four to eight composing the bead. Legumes as in the last, but

smooth. Seeds gray.

The seeds are gathered and eaten by the poor, being reckoned equally wholesome ns the

cultivated sorts and are as palatable, but the plant produces so little, that it is not worth the

farmer’s while to cultivate it. It is no doubt what Dr. KOnig considered P. acomlifolius.

Cattle eat it greedily.

16. P. aconif iflolius. Willd. iii. 1034.

Annual, diffuse. Leaflets from three to fivc-lobed ;
lobes linenr lanceolate. Head long,

pxlunelcd, many-floivered. Legumes horizontal, cyliudric, smooth.

Hind. Moot.

This plant 1 have reared from seed sent me by Dr. Hunter from the province of Oudo

where it is much cultivated, as it also is over the adjoining provinces to the westward, and

used for feeding cattle ; seed-time there, June and July; harvest in November.

Boot annual, perpendicular, with few fibres. Stems numerous, spreading close in the

ground, and extending front two to twelve feet every way; succulent, angular and a little

hairy. Leaves ternate. Leaflets deeply divided into three, or five, linear-lanceolate, somewhat

hairy, entire lubes. Petioles longer than the leaflets, deeply channelled above, with ridges uu-

mnrn—rr nr• riMVj.
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dementh Stipules of tlie jietioles adjoined, ovate-lanceolate ; those of the leaflets subulate. Page

Peduncle* axillarv, solitarv. nearlv a» long: as vhepeti-.l but much more slender, angular and

tmnewliai liairv. each ending in an oblong- glandular be.nl, of many small, yellow, shnrt-pedi-

eelle«l flowers, '/trades lanceolate, ciliate. Calyx ; corol, Ac. as the genus, legume horizon-

tal. i-vHmlrif, prettv smooth.

The uncommon luxuriance of this plant gives reason to think it will yield a much larger

crop of fodder than any other l am acquainted with.

DOLICHOS. Schreb. got. X. 11H1.

Two callo-ities at the base of the banner, parallel, oblong, compressing the wrings under-

neath.

1. 1). gladiolus Willd. iii. 1^39.

Pereniiiil. twining, stn'itli. L.ftjMt ovate-cordate. rather acute. Legumes gladinte, three-

krs-led, or two-grooved nu the back, the middle one three-ribbed. Seeds a rilled, red, white, or

gray.
Reng. \fttkhtm-shim.

I>. ensiflormis. Syst. l eg. 5 17. Krnnp. tab. 39.

Bara nmreca. Itheed. dial. viii. f . 14.

ledHis niaclueroides. Ruinvh. Arab. v. K 135. f. 1.
j TT.

Phasi-olus maximus. Sloan. Jin. p. 177. £• 111. f 1. 2. 3. good. 201
There are two ear. i . - of this cultivated in Bengal, one with white, the other with red

flowers; both have red beans. The young, t.-nder, half-grown pids <»f b all are goinl substi-

tutes for th-e f the en.auion p/ii\r,,l-is, couiuiouly rall-d French beans. From Pegu n third

variety has been received into the Botanic garden, which differs from the former two in the

following respects, viz.

In tiie legume being ratlier straighten and tin- seeds light gray, instead of red, but the

flowers are red. The same variety lu<> > been found in tile Silbet di-triet. 1 gether w ith

a fourth which is every way larger; the flowers white, the leguin s truly gladinte. about two

feat long, and often containing as many as twenty large, white, arilled seeds. This variety is

reckoned tin- mo-' wliob some of them oil, and is very extensively used at the tables of Euro-

peans, as well a< by the native* iti that district.

2 . 1). Vtrosns. Roxb.
Biennial, twining, smooth. Leaflets oval. Stipules short, subulate. Racemes sub-accund.

Legumes three-keeled on the back; seeds from four to eight, arilled.

Katfi-Biirameruea. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 45.

I), enxiformis. /.tine. Cochin Ch. 531. His long-legumed variety is most likely one of

the varieties of 1). gladiolus.

Heap. Kath-shirn, or Kala-shitn.

TeUng. Adtfvi-shamb®.

A native of hedges, Ac. in most parts of India, and in flower and fruit a great part of the

yenr.

Stems may lie reckoned biennial, twining to the extent of several fathoms, round, mid
smooth in every part. Leaves tomato. Leaflets nearly equal, oval, scarcely jaunted, entire

mid smooth, from two to three inches long. Petioles about is long as the leaflets, channelled, m.
Stipules short, like short inoffensive thorns ; those of five leaflets subulate. Racemes axillary, 302
solitary, as long, or longer than the leaves, sub-seeuml. Flowers in pairs, oil round glands,

scattered over the exterior half-of the raeliis, huge, of a beautiful rosy purple. Calyx bilabi-

ate ;
upper Up of two broad, circular lobes ; the under one three-toothed and small. Banner

erect, ronudisli, emnrginate. Wings and keel falcate. Style and stigma smooth. Legumes
linear, scimitar-shaped, smooth, from four to six inches long. Hard, tough, w ith the upper
margin three-keeled, or two-groved, as in l), gladiolus and rota iidifaltu*. Seeds from four to

eight, oblong, considerably larger than a field beau, smooth, light gray ; each enveloped in a
white, tough, membranaceous aril.

1 do not find that any part of this species is in any shape useful to the natives, or others;
indeed the natives of Coromandel, where the plant is common, reckon it poisonous, which is

corroborated by Van Rheed.

3. 1). rolusdifolius. I'ahl. Synth, ii. p. 81. Willd. iii. 10K).
Biennial, tw ining, smooth ; leaflets olnivate, rotund. Legumes semi-elliptic, from three

to four inches long. Bark three- keeled. Seeds from three to five, obovato, gray, in n com-
mon membranaceous aril.

K atn-T- jandi. Rimed. Mai. viii. I. 43, which is also quoted by Lamarck for his I), ob-
tusifolins. Encyd. ii. 295.

A native of tlic Islands about the mouth of the river Godareri, Ac. on the coast of Coro-
mandel. Flowering time the rainy season.

-1. I). sinert is. Willd. iii. 1038.
Annual, twining, smooth. Peduncles longer than the leaves, many-flowered. Legumes

long, pendulous, cylindric, torose.

Hind. Lobia.

Tiling. Alsamla.
Acre. H aeo-bhati.

I), sinensis Humph. Amb. y. t. 134, j

j

It. sesguiptditiis. Willd. iii. 10-10, 303
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Of this we have two varieties, one with white, and the other with brown seed. The Hi- t-

is most esteemed for the table. Seeds of the second were sent to me liv Dr. h'lien end In-
two g™*! Botanists, under the mime of DoUch'oa Tranque'hnriemis.

5. 1). ohcordatus. 11.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaflets ohrordnte. emarginnte. Racemes erect. LegumesWucuv-
oblong, straight, three-keeled, or two-grooved in the upper margin, dagger-pointed, from live
to six-seeded. Seed'* dark brown.

I* rom Canton in China the seeds of this very beautiful odoriferous species, for so its red
violet flowers are during the forenoon, were received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta
where the plant blossoms during the rains and the seed ripens in the cold season. It is most
evidently allied to gladiolus, rirosus, and rotundifolius, but differs most conspicuously from
all in the shape of the leaves.

6. 1). Ca/jang. Willd. iii. 1051.
Annual, twining, leaflet v sub-ileltoid, angular behind. Peduncles few-flowered. Legumes

sub-cylindric, erect.

Pneru. Rheed. Mai. viii. /. 41. is broader-leaved than any I have met with.
Teling. Bobra. the name of the plant. Boberloo the seed or pulse.
Rent). Btcrbwtt.

Phaseolus erect us, t'fe. Sloan. Jam. t. 117. is very like our plant.
Ivurson pyro, the Canarn name of the black-seeded variety.

Three or more varieties of this useful species are found cultivated in the fields in many
parts of India, during the dry season, viz. from October until February.

Stem always twining, except in a very poor soil, round, hut rather harsh to the feel : ex-
tent various according to the soil, and Sen son. Laves tern ate. Leaflets between deltoid, para-
bolic, and hastate, angular behind, rather obtuse : smooth on both sides, from -two to three
inches long. Petioles nearly as long as the leaflets, deeply channelled. Stipules of the petioles
ruinate, ovate, acute at both ends ; those of the leaflets roundish. Peduncles axillary, solitary,
from two to eight or twelve inches long, bearing a few, large, bluish flowers on a short, glan-
dular head. Calyx campanulate. Segments subulate. Banner large, nearly round, of a pale
blue on the inside, and greenish yellow on the hack. Callosities keeled, and yellowish. M ings
blue, semilunar. Keel nearly white. Filaments beyond their tube long, fine and inclined to

twist. Anthers minute. Style, the exterior half ranch bearded on the inside. Legumes nearly
straight, erect, oylindrie, smooth, as thick as a large quill; apex more or less recurved and
concave behind. Seeds from six to t welve, sub-cyliiiilne, ends truncated, smooth, colour and
size varying in the different varieties.

With Dr. KOnig, I was long inclined to consider this a variety of I). Sinensis and as

such transmitted to the Honourable the Court of Directors a short description of the plant,

without any drawing; hut more experience induces me to consider them distinct on account
of the shape of the leaves, independent of the great difference in their size. This is the

description of the variety most generally cultivated on the Coromandel coast.

A rich friable soil suits those plants best. On the Peninsula the seed is sown in October,

immediately after the rains, and the crop gathered in February ; it produces in a good soil,

about forty fold. The grains, or pulse is low priced, generally eaten by the poorer classes, and
the straw is given to the cattle.

The variety with smaller black seeds which is moro slender, and the leaves narrower, is

considered by Dr. Klien of Tranquebar a distinct species, the seed of which he sent mo under

the name Dolichos capilatns.

7. D. tetragonololus. Willd. iii. 1040.

Annual, t wining, smooth. Legumes pendulous, with four membranaceous lacerated angles.

Lobus qundraugularis. Humph. Amh. v. t. 133.

Reared in gardens for the table. Where indigenous 1 cannot say; like by far the greater

part of the genus they thrive best during the cool time of the year, viz. from October to

March. We have an herbaceous variety from Pegu, with tuberous esculent roots.

8. D. lahlati. Willd. iii. 1037.

Perennial, or annual, twining, generally smooth. Racemes erect- with alternate fascicles

of short pedicelled flowers on glandular knobs. Legumes horizontal, compressed, semilunar,

with a straight scabrous hack, ending in a straight daggered point. Seeds from three to five,

with a larger edge on the exterior margin.

Of this species there are known to me five varieties in a cultivated state, and two wild.

A short description of what I reckon the first variety, viz. Aunapu of the Telingas, will serve

for the other six.

1st. Teling. Annapa.
Stem for about a foot erect, thin, with its branches twining, and running to a consider-

able extent if supported ; round, smooth. Leaves, stipules, and racemes as in D. lignosus.

Legumes horizontal, semilunar, compressed, with the margins rugose, anil the apex straight,

subulate. Seeds from three to four.

The whole of this plant has a heavy disagreeable smell, something like the green hug,

fCimex viridulus.) It. is much cultivated in the fields during the cold season, and delights in

a rich, black soil, which cannot be flooded by rains. Like Bohra, it requires three months

from the sowing, till ripe
;
yields in a good soil, al>out forty fold. These seeds bear a low price;

compared to most other sorts of grain. They are much eaten by the poorer classes, particu-

larly when rice is dear. They are not palatable, but reckoned wholesome substantial food.
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t 'attic are ski fed with the seeds, ami they are remarkably fond of the straw. It is said

to make cows yield tuuch milk. Tlie other siv varieties are:— F.d

2d. Teliug. Aimapa ebikurkai.

Cacara alba. Rutnph. .4. rub. v. /. 137.

Doliehos a!hug. Lone. Cochin Ch. 53 1.

D. Bcngalensis, Unit. St/st 65 7.

Cultivates! in gardens ami supported by poles or peoduK often forming arlxmrs about the

doors of the poor natives. Differs from the first variety. (Annapa) in being a li tie downy,

with the legumes a little inclined to a curved, wedge shape, and is void of the disagreeable

smell of Anuapa. The tender legumes of this, and the three following varieties are much Used

by the natives in curries ; the ripe seed is never eaten.

'id. Hriu/. Geea-sbim.

Cacara, sive Phaseolus perennus. Rumph. .4 mb. t. 136.

This is larger than any of tin* former, is tinged with red. Peduncles short, with rod flow-

era. I- also cultivated like the last, aud much esteemed by the Hindoos.

4/A. Bent/. Goordal-shitn.

U a still larger variety w ith purple flowers in nearly aessile heads. Legumes broader, with

the seeds more remote than iu any of the other varieties. Is also cultivated here in the same

manner as the two last.

5/A. Doliehos purpureas. Lour. Cochin Ch. 534. Willd. iii. p. 1084.

D. lahlab. Bid. ifoff. S!*0.

I cannot consider this as any tiling more than a variety of lahlab, differing in colour

only ; the whole plant being deeply tinged with red, the flower is deep rod.,and the legumes

of it bright reddish purple. It is rare in Bengal. The seeds of all the cultivated varieties are

sown about the close of the rains, ami produce their crop during the eold season. 11 1.

(»/A. Benff. Bun-shim. 307

Teiinff. Adavi chikurkai.

Doliehos spieatus. Kbn. Mss.

Cacara litorea. Humph. Amb. x.t. 141. f. 1.

Smooth in every part, and frequently biennial if not perennial. It is never cultivated,

nor any part of it used.

7/A. For the seventh variety I have no Asiatic name. It is found with the former wild

in the lodges, Ae. near Samulkota, and differs from it. in being very downy : both havered
flowers aud dark gray, mottled so«ds. No part of these two varieties is made any use of.

9. 1). lignoxux. fl'i/ld. iii. 1049.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Racemes ereet, long with alternate fascicles of short pedi-

celled flowers, on g! nidular kuolis. lwgnms* linear, oblong, slightly incurved, turnluge, liotli

margins turn.-d and rugose, with a subulate, recurved apex. Semis almut four.

1 include under the al»ive definition inanv varieties, some of them hitherto deemed dis,

tinct species. AH arc cultivated during the cold sea -on in the garden- ami altout the doors of

the natives; forming not only cool, shady arbours, but furnishing them with mi eveellent

pulse for their curries Ac. in the tender lognm In slfort the-.*, and the four last mention-

ed, cultivated varieties of lahlab, may lie called the Kidueff beans of the Asiatics

.

Cat. Is/. Beni/. Panell-shim.

Teiinff, Telia chikurkai.

The flowers are white, the legume straighter than in some of the other varieties, and the
seed reddish. I take it to la’ LVnrdro'* I). unguicula/ns, but not that of Uumphiits. The
following full description of this variety will serve for the other five.

Stem biennial or triennial, although seldom allowed to remain more than one Year, twin-
ing. the lower parts becoming woody-, and as thick as the thumb, round, smooth, running to III.

an extent of many feet, or even fathoms, when supported, la ares termite. Isoftit* broad 3<>8

cordate, smooth, entire, nearly iqual, from three or four inches long, and nearly the same
breadth. Stipules of the petioles cordate, pointed, reflexed, those of tin- leaflets semi-lane o.

late. Racemes axillary, rigidly erect, longer than the leaves, sometimes leaf-bearing. Flowers
large, pure white, collected on remote, glandular globular tuberosities. Bracles one to the
insertion of each pedicel, and two pressing the calyx laterally. Banner, its callosities are re-

markably large. Sectorial cup as in 1). gladiolus. Legumes horizontal, somewhat scimitar-
shaped. protuberant, somewhat inflated, while green both margins very rugow. with a subu-
late apex, recurved, about us thick and long as the little finger. Seed* about four, oval; hilum
large, bending round the upper extremity.

Car. 2d. Baghu-iiakhona (Tiger’s claw) shim. Peduncles short. Flowers white. Legumes
falcate, size of the little linger.

Car. id. Saihi-Jaiini/ kooli-sliini. Peduncles short. Flowers white. Legume of a pretty
straight ghidiiiU'-clavnte shape, aud about the length of the little finger.

D. cuttralus. U'itht. iii p. 1039. and B. II. Battles' Icon, t 35.
Car. I/A. PitKli-jaimu-ponh’-sliun of the Hengniees. Peduncles short. Flowers reddish

purple, differing in this respect only from last, for the legumes are the same.
I ar. ofb. Doodha pituli-shini. f.arffe peduncles pretty long. Flowers purple. Legumes

falcate, and much longer than in Bagha-n iklnxia.

Car. 0/A, Gnm-hi-him of the Bengalees.
Nella chikurkai ol the 1'clinga*. The largest of all. Peduncles long. Flowers red. Le-

gumes from -ix to bight inches long, much curved. Seeds black, with a white eve. 1|£.
10. J). lulbosus. ICiUd. iii. l0Wj. o,H>

*

71
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Hoot tuberous. Stem twining. Leaflets villous, with their exterior margins sinuate .leu-
tate.

Cacara bulbosa. Humph Amh. v. t. 132 f 2. bad.
On the continent of India this plant is an exotic, ami 1ms been introduced from the Ma-

lay Islands. Probably first from South America to the Philippine Islands, a route by which
several plants have found their way from the new world, to the eastern parts of Asia, and from
thence the useful kinds soon ibid their way to the westward. See Hurnphius’s account of the
plant, at page 373 of the 5th volume of his Herbarium Amboineuse.

Root tuberous, not in bundles but single, varying much in shape, and with high culture,
growing to a very great si/.e; outside white, inside much like that of a turnip. Stem ruinous',
sometimes perennial, twining to u great extent. Young parts tolerably well clothed with re-
flexed soft hairs. leaves ten late. leaflets, the pair nearly triangular, the interior one of a
rhomb-reniform shape; in all, the interior margins are serrate-dentate, and somewhat villous
on both sides; size various, the largest often six inches etch way. Petioles channelled. Stipules
ot the petioles ensiform,* those ot t he lenth ts filiform. Barernes axillary, from one to two feet
long, sub-erect, bearing numerous fascicles, of large, short, pedieelled, beautiful, violet blue flowers
inserted on large glandular knobs. Unifies of both pedicel and calyx small, and caducous. Calgx
four-parted, the upper lip, or division, broad, cmargiimte. Fe.rillum sub-rotund

;
icings semiiu-

nate, with a long filiform projection at the base. Filaments alternately shorter. Germ with a
erenulute neetarial ring round the base; apex of the style spirally incurved, almost as in the
Phaseoli. Stigma large. Legume linear, straight, compressed, laterally contracted between the
seeds, of a dark blackish brown colour ; clothed with a few. short, white, compressed hairs. Seeds
from eight to twelve, nearly circular, but much flattened, brown, and smooth.

It is cultivated throughout. the Malay Islands for its roots, which resemble si turnip in taste,

and consistence, and form part of their diet, no other part of the plant is eaten.
11. 1). gangeticus. Jloxb,

Biennial or perennial, twining, smooth. Leaflets lanceolate. Peduncles longerthan the leaves,

many-flowered. Legumes cyliudrie, reflexed, from six to eight-seeded.

LIeng. B«n barbi/tee.

Found on the moist hanks of the Ganges, where it flourishes during the cold season, and
lasts at least two years.

Stems twining to a considerable extent, smooth, ica/fefsovnte-laneoolate, sub-equal, entire,

and pretty smooth, three inches long, by about one broad. Petioles channelled. Stipules small,

adjoined, cordate. 7W»ttefe#axillary, solitary, erect, round, smooth, much longer than the leaves,

each supporting a head of from four to eight large, yellow, short-pedieelled flowers. Wings, a

remarkable long horn projects forward from near the hast* into the concavity formed by the cal-

luses of the huso of the banner. Legumes reflexed, cyliudrie, with a recurved conical point, a

little curved, and with a few short, stiff hairs, which arc readily removed by friction. Seeds six

or eight, sub-cyliudrie, dark brown, size of a small pea. Cattle are fond of it, otherwise it is

of no use that. I can learn.

12. D. prostratus. B. IT. and Kbn. Mss.

Root tuberous. Stems twining, downy, herbaceous. Leaflets oval, silky underneath. Ra-
cemes shorter than the leaves. Legumes seimitar-shaped, three or four-seeded.

I). ciliatus. Willd. iii. 1049.

Teling. Cauehi ehikurkai.

An herbaceous species, common in hedges near the sea. Flowers during the cold season.

Root perennial, tuberous. Stems annual, twining, round, downy, branchy, from six to

twelve feet long. Leaves termite. Leaflets equal, oval, entire, margin and under side covered

with much, silver-coloured hair, about two inches long, and one and a ball' broad. Petioles

hairy, channelled. Stipules of the petioles cordate pointed ; those of the leaflets lanceolate.

Racemes axillary, generally shorter than the leaves, few-flowered. Flowers pretty large, sul-

phur-coloured. Stigma cordate, smooth. legumes horizontal, scimitar-formed, smooth, from

three to four-seeded.

13. IX falcatus. Willd. iii. 1047-

Root tuberous. Stems twining, smooth. Leaflets somewhat three-lobed, smooth. Racemes

short, few-flowered ;
Legumes linear.

Phaseolus Madraspatensis. Pink. t. 214 . f. 3.

Glycine triloba. B. H. (i. e. Sir J. Banks’ herbarium.)

I), trilobus. Lour. Cochin Ch. 535.

Teling. I too mnngee tiga.

It is common in hedges, thickets, &c. where the soil is rich and moist. Flowers during

the cold season.

Root perennial, tuberous, as thick as the thumb, or more. Stems herbaceous, from four

to five feet long, twining, slender. Leaves termite. Leaflets nearly equal, the lateral ones gib-

bous outwardly, the terminal one smooth on both sides, of a paler green or whitish in the cen-

tre, about an inch nnd a half each way. Stipules of the petioles oblong, pointed, reflexed ;

those of the leaflets subulate. Peduncles axillary, slender, from four to eight -flowered, umbel-

like, bowing from the weight of the flowers. Flowers large, of a benutit'ul bluish purple. Le-

gumes linear, compressed, smooth, from four to eight-seeded.

The tuberous roots are cut by the natives into the form of beads, and strung and worn

* Tan Lourolro's plant ho tha same ? he says his is without stipules, anil lieio they are pretty large

and conspicuous.
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round the neck to cure purging in children.

14. L) glutiaotus. Rstxb.

Annual, twining, the whole plant glutinous. 7lacemes longer than the leaves, with sin-

gle. alternate .yellow dowers. Legumes lanceolate, cuspidate, two-seeded.

I!my. Shim-uhatraji.

Teling. K nr- Kundi.

A native of hedges and unfrequented places ; it is by uo means a common species. Flow-

ers during the cold season.

Stem biennial, or perennial, from four to five feel long, twining, downy; the young shoots

are particularly so, and glutinous. Leare

s

ternute. leaflets, the lateral pair have their out-

side remarkably hu ge, and the inside lanceolate, the terminal one broad-rhombed, all are acute

and covered with glutinous down. Stipules of the petioles cordate, spreading ; those of the

leuliets subulate. Raceme* axillary, jieduneled, hmer than the leaves, erect, inany-dowered.

Hroctet of the pedicel single, oral, concave, one-Howered, caducous, flower* pretty large,

yellow. Banner obcordate : the callosities are remarkably large. Legumes reflexed, a little

lanceolate, protuberant, five-pointed, covered with much glutinous lmir, two-seeded. Seeds

kidney-form, shining, smooth. gray.

1 know of no use to which this is put. Cattle do not eat it.

15. D. pilosut. IT, I/d. iii. 1013.

Perennial, twining, very' hairy. Flamer* on short axillary racemes. Wings two horned.

Legumes cylindric, (siinud. very hairy, from eight to twelve-seeded.

lieng. M.dkouia.

A rare annual species, found in hedges where the soil is good. Flowers duriug the cold

season.

Stem perennial, twining, from three to six feet long, covered with much soft, white lmir.

Leaves teruote. Leaflets of the same general Ibnn of the rest of the family, but narrower, very

downy; about four mein's long and on- and a half broad. Petioles slightly channelled. Sti-

pules small, lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, short-headed, many-flowered. liractes as in the
other species. Flowers large, of a beautiful blue colour. Wings ab Hit half the length of the

banner and keel, broad, irregularly angle-lobed, keeled on the uuder side, and ou the upper
and inner angle. Legume

s

pendulous, very hairy, from four to five inches long, a- thick as a
gome-quill, straight, evliudrie, inter, -i-pted hciw. eu the -' ills. Seeds from eight to twelve, re-

liiforni, shining black. Cattle eat the straw of this plant.

Hi. 1). bijlorn*. Witltl. iii. 1051.

Annual. Stem erect; branches twining, hairy. Leaflets oblong, pointed. FIouters axil-

lary. legumes scimitar-shaped, relieved, hairy, from five to six-seeded.

Sans. Koolatthu.
Beng. Koolthee.

Teting. Woolawa tin; name of the plant,, and woolawaloo the grain. Horse-gram plant on
the Coromandel coast.

This aperies 1 have never found but in a cultivated state. It is annual.
Stem very short, erect ; bent'dr . twining; tend*-- parts hairy, lie whole plant is from

two to three feet high. Lean * termite. Leaflets hivaii-Unceolate, or oblong, equal, entire,

downy, about an inch long, and half inch broad. Stipules <>f the p -lioles oblong
; of the lea-

flets subulate. Flamers axillary, small, sulphur colour*- 1. generally each has its proper pedun-
cle. though sometimes it is common to more flowers than one. Hrm-tr* lanceolate, one at the
origin of each jmdunelc or pedicel, and two piv--:ng the calyx laterally. Calyx, (he upper
lip slightly ciuarginule. U tuner oheonlate, emargiiiste. Wants the callous invlies. Winns
linear. Legumes, direction various, seitiiitar-fortiK'd, compressed, about two incites long, and
a quarter of an inch broad, Imiry. with the point subulote, recurved. Seeds about six, compress-
ed, kidney- formed, gray.

’I bis species is much cultivated all over the coast. It requires a dry. light, rich soil. In
October and November, it i- -own, either by it -"If. or mixed with Holms soc.-haratm The
general harvest time is in February. Tne produce about sixty-fold in good soil, and favour-
able season.

Nella Woalawoeloo is u most distinct variety of the above with jet black seeds. It is also
cultivated.

I he grain of both varieties is employed indifferently to fee l cattle ; however in times of
scarcity tin 1 poor are glad to lire upon it. In these parts it is the lowest prie -d of all the le-

gnminte, w hich enables them to procure it- when they cannot, well procure any thing elite.

Cattle are fond of the straw of bot h sorts.

17. 1>. Soja. Willd. iii. 1051.
Annual, erect, Heinous, every port hairy. Flowers axillary, suh-racemous. Coral scarcely

longer than the calyx. Legume reflexed, srimitur-sl taped, from two to three-seeded.
Daidsee. Ksetup/. amaen, p. Ki7-f- K3H. good.
Hea red in the Honourable Company’s II iltnio garden, from seeds received from the Mo-

lucca, in 1 70S. It may lie cultivated h all line - of the year, consequently flow ers at all times;
hut, like all the other leguminous trilie, succeeds best during the cold i-on

Root ram oil- annual. Stent civet, demons, very tirinu uear the hose, hairy iu every
pai * , from one to four tent in li ’ighf. hut wli n ini'll it requires -up i irt Lessees long petk>-
isl, ternate, hairy. Leaflet* entire, ovate, the lateral uue.s broadest. and considerahlv oblique,
t ic inferior side being much h 'oader than the superior. Flowers axillary, sometii.n-sonu coiu-
nwu short pedu’uclo, sometime, without it, uni smaller than iu any other tp. -i of Bolxvhos
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PIADEU'HU DECANPRIA. Dolichos.
Z64

I have yet met with ; colour a reddish purple. Bractes small, lmiry. Coral scarcely longerTu the 8c
^
me

.

n “ ot the <

;
!ll

-
vx - Banner vaulted, emargiuatc and dosing the wings. Carina,

alumina, and pisttllum as in the genus.
18. 1). medicagineus. H’ilhl. iii. 1 oil.
Biennial, twining, downy. Leaflets roundish. Peduncles from two to three-flowered Le-

gumes always seeded.

Phaseolns exiguus. Bunn. Zegl. t. 81./. 2.
Tiding. Gadee diikurkai.
1 his is a small biennial species, a native of the greater part of the coast, crowing in

hedges, thickets, &c. It flowers during the eokl season'
btem woody, slender, branchy, extending only a few feet at most, tender parts downy.

Lean s termite. Leaflets nearly etpiul, oval, covered with much very soft, whitish down, veined,
about tlnw quarters of an inch long, and half an inch broad. Stipules of the petioles cordate,
jaunted ; of the b allets very minute. Peduncles axillary, short, generally two-flowered. Blowers
small, yellow. Calyx, the upper part entire. Banner, the callosities are very sharp, and point
directly downwards. L '/laments alternately larger. Legume linear, compressed, downy, pro-
tuberant at the seeds, contracted and intercepted between them. Seeds from four to six ; hilum
remarkably large. Cattle eat it.

19. I). scarabaoides. Witld. iii. 10-16.

Biennial, twining, downy. Leaflets oval. Peduncles two-floweml. Legume falcate, from
four to flve seeded.

Phaseolus minimus. Pink'. Aim. t. 52. /. 3. good.
Beng. Banwr-kttlny.

This like the last species, is biennial, u native of the same parts, and has much the same
appearance, but is considerably smaller.

Leaves termite. Leaflets nearly equal, orbicular, bullate, downy; about three eighths, or
half an inch each way. Stipules of the petioles half-lanceolate, those of the leaflets minute.
Racemes axillary, longer than the leaves, few-flowered. Bractes solitary, lanceolate, concave.
Flowers yellow, small. Legume compressed, falcate, two-seeded. Cattle eat this sort, I know
of no other use it is put to.

20. D. P/iaseoluides. Roxb.
Perennial, twining, clothed with diverging hairs. Leaflets semi -cordate, and deltoid, or

tliree-lobed. Racemes the length of the leaves. Legumes cylindrie, toward the apex incurved,
from ten to twenty-seeded.

From Mr. Kerr nt Canton in China, (lie seeds were received into the Botanic, garden iti

1804 ; where the plants thrive well, and blossom chiefly about the close of the rains, and the
seeds ripen about the beginning of the cool season.

Stem and branches perennial, twining, when they do not meet with support, they run on
the ground, and strike root, round, and clothed with distinct, brown, diverging hairs. Leaflets

the pair sub-semi -cordate, sometimes the posterior margin projects into a large rounded lobe,

the terminal one deltoid, or three-lohed, all are hairy like the branches, generally from two to

three inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles very hairy, hairs harsh, and brown.
Stipules of the petioles triangular, of' the leaflets subulate. Racemes axillary, solitary, about

us long as the leaves. Flowers numerous, pretty large, violet-coloured, and collected in bundles

on alternate glands. Bractes of the gland three-fold, those of the flowers two-fold, all are very

hairy, and ovate-lanceolate, the former caducous, the latter more permanent. Calgx somewhat
bilabiate, the flower three-toothed, the middle tooth ends in a long filiform point, the upper

bidentate. Legumes diverging, cylindrie, towards the apex incurved, about as thick as a common
quill, and from three to four inches long, black when ripe, and a little hairy. Seeds from

twelve to twenty, smooth, small, brownish gray.

21. I), fabceformis. Willd. iii. 1052.

Annual, erect. Leaflets ovate, dentate. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary. Legumes

straight, acute, three-keeled on the hack, from teu to twelve-seeded.

1). psora/aides. Lamarck. Fncgcl. ii. 297.

Teling. Goor-chikurkai.

Psoralia tetragonaloba. Mant. 101. Rich. iii. 541.

Is an annual esculent plant, much cultivated in the gardens of the natives on the coast

of Coromandel. I never saw it wild.

Stem annual, erect, branchy, irregularly angular from the insertion of the leaves, a little

hairy, piped, about as thick as the little linger and about three feet high. Leaves alternate,

termite, leaflets oval, acute* grossly serrate, on both sides are a few procumbent white hairs,

with the under side slightly scabrous, from two to three inches long, and from one to two

broad. Petioles three-sided, channelled. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary, single, about ns

long as the petioles, many-flowered. Flowers rose-coloured, small, very short-pedicel led. Brac-

tes singlo, each pedicel subulate. Calgx, under divisions largest. Carol, when it first opens,

soon after sunrise, it has the general form of other papilionaceous flowers, but about ten

o’clock they expand and appear angular, and four-petallod ; the least touch hastens the change,

nud the petals fly open with a very smart elastic jerk, which produces a great discharge of

dust from the anthers. Legumes erect, linear, pointed, compressed between the seeds, margin

three-keeled. Seeds from eight to twelve. ... .

The young tender legumes are much used by the natives in their curries, stews, &C. Cut-

tie are also fond of the plant,
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GLYCINE. fSclireb. yen. N. 1182.

CaJu-r two-lipped. Keel of the corol, reflecting the banner at top.

1. (}. debitis. H'illd. iii. 1060.

Half diffuse, half twining, hairv. Leaves termite ;
leaflets round-obovate. Racemes axil-

lary, intercepted. Legumes nearly straight, with an erect beak.

Sans. .Masha puruee.

Jieog. Mashnnee.

Is a native of Bengal and other parts of India, but scarce. Flowering time the rains ; the

seed ripens during the cold season.

Hoot, (1 b dieve) perennial. Stem none, but many sh-nder, diffuse, hairy branches spread-

ing on the ground, with twining extremities, when they meet with support. Leave.v termite.

Lea ft -it roundish, obovate. hoary, aud hairy underneath ;
veins parallel. Petioles channelled,

hairv. Stipule* of the petioles and leaflets ensiform. Racemes axillary, solitary, hairy, about

as long a- the leaves. Flowers in small, remote fasciculi, minute, of a deep reddish violet. Le-

gumes nearly straight, hairy, beak erect. Seeds about six or seven.

•>. 0. tabiatis. ttoxb.

Perennial, twining. Inures termite; leaflets ovate-oblong. Filaments alternately sterile.

Carol nearly two-lipped.

A prett - extensive, shrubby species, common on bauks of water courses, in forests, Ac.

Flowers during t lie rains

Stem woody, twining, slender, a little hairy. Leaves termite. Leaflets ovate, entire, a little

hairv on the under side, of a deep green above about an inch and a half long. Petioles chan-

nelled. Stipules acute, hairy ; tli >se of the leaflets subulate. ftt- n«* axillary, longer than the

leaves, interrupted. Flowers numerous, small, ro*.- -coloured, collected on the alternate glandu-

lar tuber isitics of the raceme. Calyx hairy. Banner eimirgiuate, with the sides reflected. li'iugs

projecting. hori£outal, hiding the keel, which makes the flowers appear two-lipp 1 rather than

papilioim ‘-us ; keel short, as if tnmeated. Filament* one and nine, alternately shorter and

sterile. A a tiers live, ov:d, incumbent on the live longer filaments. Legumes straight, short,

round, erect, obtuse, strong (tainted, from six to twelve-seeded.

3. li. tenuiflora. Willd. iii. 1059.

Perennial, twitting, filiform. Let's ternate; leaflets ovate-oblong, smooth Racemes axil-

lary. longer than the leaves, flowers fascicled.

A rare plant, a native of low, rich pasture ground, among hushes, near Samulkota. Flow-
eriug tune the rainy season.

Root woody, perennial. Stem or branches many, twining, filiform, round, slightly woolly

when examined with a lens, from two to three feet long. /wa*es termite. Leaflet* broad-lan-

ceolate, obtuse- with a small p lint, smooth, from one to two inches long. Petioles round, a
little hairy. Stipules of the petioles acute, withering ; those of the leaflets small, bristle-like.

Racemes axillary, generally solitary, and larger than the leaves, interrupted. Bvaries small,

pointed, two pressing on the calyx. Flowers rose-coloured, collected in little heads of from
two to four on the glandular tuberosities of the raceme. Calyx four-parted ; upper divisions

largest, pointed, resting on the banner. Style and stigm a smooth. Legumes erect* compressed,
from four to eight-seeded.

CYLISTA. Schreb. gen. X. 17f>9.

Calyx very large, four-parted ; upper division cleft at the end. Corot permanent, legumo
two-seeded.

1. <
'. tomentosa. Roxh. Ltd. pi. N 221.

Perennial, twining. Divisions of the calyx euneatc. Legume of one or two round lobes,

with one round, blue-violet, highly jiolidied seed in each.

Is a native of Mysore, where it was discovered by l)r. Buchanan, and the seeds sent by
him to the botanic garden, where the plants thrive well, and blossom almut the close of the
rains, and during the cold season; the seed ripens in .March and April.

Stem perennial, short, with hut few stunted branches in its native, sterile soil, but in
the Botanic garden the second year the branches lengthened much, and twined to a consider-
able extent, the young parts are round, and downy. Leaves termite, leaflets cordate, entire,
downy, from two to three inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles channelled, downy.
Stipules of the petioles lanceolate : of the leaflets subulate. Racemes axillary, shorter than the
leaves. Flowers yellow. Calyx to the b.se four-cleft, downy, permanent ; division* cuneate;
the upper one broad, two-parted. Corol papilionaceous, shorter than theeaKx, w ithering. Imt
not. dropping. Legume .d one, or two, m arly spherical, villous lobes ; when two, about as long
hs tlie ealy x. Seed a single, round, highly polished, deep violet-blue one, of the size of a in n,
in each lobe of t lie legume.

2. <\ srariosa. Il'it/d. iii. 1 1 MIS. Corom. pi. 1. .V. 92.
Perennial, twining. Calyx reticulate, scariest 1

.
Seed, renitbnn, compressed.

This plant Is perennial with a .woody twining stem, a native of the mountainous parts of
the ( dream.

Leave* termite, leaflet* entire, downy, pointed, the exterior one long rhombiform the
palm obliquely ovate. Stipules short, cordate. Raceme* axillary, erect, as long as the haves.
Flowers many, yellow, lud in the calyx, except just when expanded, and then onlv appearing
in trout. Calyx, one leaved, four-parted, chaffy, slightly downy, beautifully reticulate with

111 .
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5b,J DI4DELPHIA DBOANDRiA. Clitoria
, Pisum, Lathyrus. Vida.

Cnrey
coloure(l vein8 ; tlPPer division shortest, broad, retime ; under division long, retuse ; lateral

i;d/ parts smallest, cordate, all are permanent. Cohol, stamens, and pistUluinn* in Dolichos. La -

games obliquely oval, downy, hid in the calyx. Seed one, Hat, reniforui.

CLITORIA. Schreb. yen. N. 1183.

III. Carol supine; banner large, expanding under the wings.
321 1. C. Terhatea. Willd. iii. 1068.

Shrubby, twining. leaves pinnate. Peduncles axillary, one-flowered.
leling. Nclla dintaiui, the blue flowered variety; and tella diutana the white.
Sans. Asphota, frpuraj/ta.
Peng. 6’parujita.

Flos cceruleus. Humph. Amb. v. t. 31.

Schanga cuspi. Hheed. Mai. viii. t. 38.

Common in every hedge all over India, and in flower the greater part of the year. It*
root probably is not interior to jalap as a cathartic ; the powdered seed is also purgative.

2. C. heterophglla. Lamarck.
Perennial, twining. Leaves pinnate. Leaflets three, five, seveu, or nine, from round to

linear.

It is in flower and seed the whole year. Its delicate twining habit, variously shaped
leaves, and beautiful azure flowers render it very ornamental.

PISUM. Sclireb. yen. N. 1184.

Style triangular, above keeled, pubescent. Calyx with the two upper segments shorter.
P. sativum. Willd. iii. 1070.

Petioles round. Stipules rounded at bottom and eremite. Peduncles many -flowered.
Hind, and Peng. Mutur, the Patna or common white field pea, and (Jhoo^a Mutur a

small, round greenish variety of the common gray field pea. The former is cultivated exten-
sively in the fields about Patna ; and to the westward ; the other variety is cultivated in
every part of Bengal during the cold season.

322 LAT1LYRUS. Schreb. yen. N. 1186.

Style flat, villous above, broader upwards. Two superior divisions of the calyx shorter.

1. L. Aphaca. Willd. iii. 1077.

Peduncles one-flowered. Tendrils leafless. Stipules sessile, sagittate-cordate, and obtuse.

Peng. Musoor cliuna.

Although the stipules do not agree perfectly with Miller’s figure, which represents them
acute and with short petioles

;
yet I think they can be nothing more than varieties of the

same species.

The flowers of the Indian sort are yellow, the legumes flat, and with four or five seeds.

Curtis’s figure in his Flora Londinensis is more like our Indian variety in the stipule;, but

his legume has seven or eight seeds.

2. L. sativus. Willd. iii. 1079.

Stem climbing, smooth, four-seeded, with two of its angles winged. Peduncles one-

flowered. Tendrils four-leaved.* Stipules adjoined, ovate-lanceolate. Legumes ovate-oblong,

with a double keel on the back.

Peng. Kesari.

Is sown on a strong, rich soil, about the close of the rains, in October ; the harvest is

three or four months after. Like other leguminous plants, it affords much wholesome, green

fodder for cattle ; and the seeds, when the plant is suffered to remain till they are ripe, are

used in diet by the natives.

323 YICIA. Schreb. yen. N. 1187.

Stigma transversely bearded on the lower side.

1. V. saliva. Willd. iii. 1104.

Procumbent, angular. Tendrils with from four to six pair .of sub-opposite, refuse, from

linear to obcordnte leaflets. Stipules adjoined, marked underneath. Flowers always solitary,

sessile. Legume horizontal, cylindrie, from six to eighteen seeded.

Peng. Ankari.

A native of Bengal and the provinces to the northward. When young the mark on tho

under side of the st ipules is a glandular concavity, filled with a pellucid liquid, which dries up

as the stipules get old, leaving a brown mark only. ... T

It is seldom or never cultivated iu Bengal, but is common in its wild state. W lion it

meets with a suitable soil, it spreads over a full yard of surface, with numerous succulent

branches and leaves, winch cattle are fond of. *

2. V. Faba. Willd. iii. 1111.

Stem upright ;
petioles without tendrils.

i have seen a whole field with two ]«ir of leaflets to the tendril ; mid near it another, in which

there were only one pair ;
tho former by far the most luxuriant of the two, though in soil there appeared

to to no difference whatever.



DUDEtPHlA DECANTlHTA.Errnm , CHcer
,
Cytisus . dtadelphia decanbuia. 5t>7

\ gmall. -niooth. brown-seeded variety of the Faba minor or Worse bean, is found in a (j^ey
cultivated state in Xc|ml, ami from thence it has ben introduced into the gentlemen s gar- Ed.

dens at I’nrnea, anil from thence into the Botanic garden, where it thrives luxuriantly during

the dry season.

ERVI7M. Schreb. yen. X. 1188.

Calyx five parted, the length of the enrol. Stigma capitate, hairy.

E. hirsutnm. Willd. iii. 1113.

Ptiln tides many -flowered. Legumes hairy, with two round seeds. Leaflet* linear, smooth. III.

Jieiuf. Muaoor ehtma. 324

Hind. Jhttnjhuni-ankari.

Stems numerous, slender, four-sided, smooth. Ihutanrles shorter than the leaves, from

three to six- (lowered. Tendril throe-cleft, from ten to twelve-leaved. Leaflet* sub-alternate,

linear, smooth. Stipules subulate, often pinnatitkl. Legumes hairy, two-weeded. Seeds glo-

bular.

This is a small, delicate annual, a native of Bengal. It appears during the cold season on

cultivated lands. In the interior provinces it is cultivated for fodder.

CICER. Schreb. yen. X. 1189 .

CaloT five-parted, the length of the oorol ; the four segments incumbent on the banner.

Legume rlienabl'd, turgid, two-seeded.

1. nrietiuuM. Hilld. iii. 1113.

Leaflets serrate.

Chick pea.

Sunaga, the Telinga name of the plant, and Sunugalloo the grain.

Beny. Boot, Ihsit kuluy. or Chola.

Very universally cultivated throughout India during the cold season.

2. C. Lens. H'itld. iii. lilt.

Erect. ruinous, pulienoent. Si
i
gules lanceolate, entire. Peduncles two-flowered, witli an

abortive pedicel. Calyx rather longer than tlie enrol. Legume two-seeded.

Seng, anil Hind. M ussoor.

This plant is cultivated to considerable exteiit hv the natives of Bengal, and other ad-

joining provinces, during the cold season.

Stem short, erect, very ruinous. Bntubes sub-erect, angular, downy: whole plant from III.

one to two feet high. Lea res alb mate, f.eiflel t from four to ~ix pair, sub-opposite, lanceolate. ;!25

pubescent. Petioles ending in a short, simple tendril, which does not take li.dd of any thing

to support the plant. Peduncle* axillary, the length of the leaves, each supporting two small

white flowers, and then ending in a short filament Iwyoiiil them. Calyx rather longer than

the eorol. Stigma somewhat villous before, legume rhomb- ddal. smooth, containing two, round,

compressed, gray, minutely spotted seeds. Tie seeds form an Article in the diet of the natives.

CYTISTS. Schreb. y>n. X. 1191 .

Calyx two-lipped j upper division two-parted ; the under one three-toothed. Legume at-

tenuated at the base.

Cajon. H'itld. iii. 1 1 21.

Racemes axillary, erect. Leaflets sub-lanceolate. Legume pointed, and obliquely grooved

between the seeds.

Thoru-poru. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 13. Bunn. Zegl. t. 57.

Beng. £
r
rh«r.

Teliuy. 1’edilu Candi is tiie name of the large sort, and Pedda Kanddoo the grain.

It is inueli eultivateil ; and it is only in that state that I have ever found it. To appear-

ance it is a large shrub, of some years’ duration, however with the greatest care it seldom lives

longer than two or three. The natives call it annual, because they do not find it bear well the

second year; of course, after collecting tin- first crop, they pull it up for firewood, &c.
Stem short hut straight, woody, often as thick as a man’s leg. very ruinous. Branches

ascending, striated from the insertion of the leaves ; height of the whole plant from five to

ten feet. Leaves termite. Leaflet* oblong, equal, entire, acute, soft, downy, below whitish,

alsmt two inches long, anil one anil three quarters broad. Petioles channelled, striated. Sti- III.

pules cordate, pointed, withering. Racemes axillary, as long as the loaves, erect, a little downy. 326
Braclc* oblong, concave, poiuted, dojrny, t wo- flowered. Flowers pretty large, yellow. Fi la-

ment* alternately longer; anthers equal. Legume globularlv protuberant at. the seed, the con-
traction* between them oblique; downy, spotted with dark purple; about an inch long. Seed

*

three or four, of the size of a Small pea, round, smooth, light, brown. Beside the above de-
scribed, there is a smaller variety ; they diifer however only in appearance nndsiae, the first

growing to he from six to eight feet high, with a circumference of twenty feet, round the ex-

tremities ot the branches. The secoud seldom or never more than half the size; hut they dif-

fer more in respect to the length of time they take to ripen their seeds, the first requiring
alsnit. nine mouths from the time it was sown, and yielding a produce of nliout six hundred-
fold. The other, only three mouths, and yielding generally less than one bund red-fold.

They both require a high, dry, light, rich soil. The first sort is commonly sown, with th*
first rains, iu June; the secoud aliout September.
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DTABET.PfTIA DF.CATfimiA. Hubinitl.

This grain is in high esteem by nil classes of the natives ; it holds the third rank amongst
the leguminous seeds, and is next, in value after the Chick Pea.

Cattle are fond of the tender parts of the plant, whether green or dry. The dry wood is

excellent fuel, beside it is one of the best for producing tire by friction. The natives sav there
is a third sort cultivated on the high hills which form the north boundary of the Cirears, but
I have never been able to meet with it.

ROBINIA. Schreb yen. N 1194.

Calyx eampanulatc, division of its mouth unequal and generally four. Legume gibbous
at the seeds, elongated.

1. R. Candida. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect, unarmed. Leaves unequally pinnate ; Leaflets ten-paired, lanceolate.

Racemes terminal or axillary.- pedicels one-flowered. Legumes linear, many-seeded.
This elegant, large shrub, was first reared in the Company’s Botanic garden, from seed

collected in tin; north of Bengal by l)r. Carey. Flowering time the cold season.

Stem erect, ligneous ; branches expanding ; the young parts villous, and clouded with
dark and brighter green ; the woodv parts smoother and ash-coloirred ; the whole height when
full grown from live to eight feet. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, from six to eight

inches long. Leaflets opposite, short-petiolated, generally from ted to twelve, linear-lanceolate,

entire, dagger-pointed, villous underneath, and on the margins, about two inches long. Reticles

villous, channelled. Stipules tapering to a fine long point. Racemes terminal, and axillary,

short, few-llowcred. Pedicels one-flowered, nodding. Braetes small, caducous, flowers large,

pure white, inodorous. Banner covered with gray down on the hack, pure white and smooth

within J.egume linear, many-seeded.
2. It. suberosa. Roxb.

Arboreous; bark suberous, deeply cracked. Racemes terminal ;
pedicels one-flowered.

Leaflets from five to seven paired, with an odd one. Legume linear, many -.seeded.

For this beautiful plant we are also indebted to Dr. Carey, who sent the seeds from the

district of Dinajpoor, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it grows well and is in blos-

som during the rains chiefly.

Trunk erect, soon branching out into a large ruinous head, whole height of the plant

when full grown eight or nine feet. Bark ash-coloured, that of the trunk deeply split and of a

corky nature. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate. Leaflets from five to six pairs, opposite

oblong, entire, above smooth, underneath hoary, the largest exterior ones about an inch long.

Stipules minute, caducous. Flowers large, of a deep rose-colour, collected on terminal ra-

cemes, each furnished with a long pedicel. Calyx four-parted, the upper division more remov-

ed and two pointed. Legume about four inches long, linear, compressed, with six or eight flat-

tened reniform seeds.

It is a very ornamental plant, particularly while young.

3. R. Sennoides. Roxb.

Shrubby, unarmed. Leaflets from eight to ten pair, lanceolate. Racemes terminal. Flour-

ers large, blue, tliree-fold. Calyx four- toothed.

Cytisus sericeus. Willd. iii 11,21.

A native of the Cirears ; flowering in the hot season.

4. R .
fruticosa. Roxb.

Shrubby, ultimately twining. Leaflets from three to four pair with a terminal one, linear

oblong. Racemes axillary. Banner with two callosities at the base. Legume flat, from four

to six-seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. From t ’hupra Mr. Charles Boddam sent seeds to

the Botanic garden in 1 803, where the plants blossom during the rains, and ripen their seed

in January.
Trunk short. Branches erect, the longest shoots began to twine in plants of four and five

years of age, when they were not more than from three to six feet high. Bark of the older

ligneous parts somewhat scabrous, that of the tender shoots villous. Leaves alternate, un-

equally pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. leaflets from three to five pair, opposite, lin-

ear oblong, those nearest the apex and particularly the terminal one. cunente, all are entire,

obtuse, and nearly smooth on both sides, from two to six inches long, and about one and a

half broad. Petioles common, villous and slightly channelled, much swollen at the base. Vj-

pules of the petioles triangular, those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes or rather spikes axil-

lary, generally single, and simple, much shorter than the leaves. Flowers sub-sessile, middle

sized, rose-coloured, always in pairs, from round, elevated glands. Jiractes tern, a small and

cordate one below each gland which is persistent; and two lateral on the gland, which are

caducous; besides there are two to each calyx, which press on its base laterally. Calyx some-

what gibbons, four-toothed, the upper one broader, shorter and emnrginate. Banner wi i

two remarkable callosities rising from the base in the inside. Filaments one and nine, flu-

tter* equal, roundish. Germ inserted into a enp-shaped nectary with the filaments. Stigma

naked. Legume linear-lanceolate, thin, from four to six-seeded.

5. II. macro/ihglla. R. * ,

Shrubby, seaude.it, unarmed. Leaves unequally pinnate ; leaflets from three to tour, sub-

ohovate, oblong. Racemes axillary; pedicels one-flowered. Banner sub-rotuud, deep j
em.u

giuate, with two short callosities id the base. Legume linear, flat, downy.

A native of the exterior parts of oengal, where it grows to he large, woody, and scan-
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dent. Flowering time in tha Botanic garden, June aud July ; the seeds ripen in April.

6. K. ferruginca.

Shrubby, the tender parts clothed with ferruginous down. Leaves unequally' pinnate ;

leaflets seven or nine, linear-oblong. Panti les terminal and axillary
; flowers sub-fascicled.

A very ruinous scandeut shrub, a native of Siihet, where it flowers in April.

7. H. racemosa. K.

Shrubby, climbing. Leaflets six-paired, with a terminal one; stipules subulate. Racemes

nearly as long ns the leaves, many- flowered. Legume pendulous. Seed from five to six, remote.

Te.ling. Galuga.

A large climbing shrub ; a native of the extensive forests among the Ci rear mountains.

Stem woody, climbing over trees, Ac. Bark scabrous with a gray roughness. Leaves

erect, alternate, pinnate will) an odd one, about nine inches long. leaflets opposite, six pair,

oval, acute, entire, smooth ; two inches lung, and one broad. Petioles round, smooth. Stij/ules

of the petioles and leaflets awled, shorter than the leaves. Racemes axillary, erect ; tuany-

flowered. Rractes awled, one-flowered. Flowers numerous, large, rose-coloured. Calyx slight-

ly five-toothed. Banner eraargiuate. Wings falcate. Sedan/, a crenelated cup surrounding

the ha.se of the germ, us in some species of Molicho*. Legumes straight, pendulous, from six

to nine inches long, and as thick as the forefinger, very protuberant at the seeds, aud perfect-

ly compressed between them. Senls remote, front five to six, oblong.

1 do not know of any use to which nuy part of this plant is put.
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Calyx bilabiate. Filaments simple, nine-cleft^Legume long, straight, slender and acute,

with a partition between the seeds.

Sote. So far do I agree with ( larmier in the division of this genus, as to consider the
only two species 1 have yet found in India, with arthmlut.-d leguuioS< Hedytarn ms. Hut the
other species with long, slender, tornlose pods, i idervi-pfcd between tie nttlu-r remote seeds
(and void ok.everv appearance of a joint, or articulation between thepi) I shall consider to

belong to th^^MstSvyin which they have hitherto been placed, but uqder an essential gene-
rie character considi-rStTtt^nteri-aNsiJ x, . . I V. , f, c , . L „ ,,

1. A. grandflora.
Uuaruied, arboreous. Leaflets ten-paired. Peduncles from two to throe-flowered, pendu-

lous. Ca/g.r of two eutirc lips. Legumes pendulous, very long, linear ; the upper margin broad
aud channelled, many-seeded.

Coronilla grandiflora. Wiild. iii. 1145.

Agati. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 51.

Sans. Baku.
Jieug. Buka, also Augusta.

Mind. Bnsna the red-flowered variety, and 8*«la hosna the white.
Tam. Agati.

Teting. Yerra *ves» the name of the red-flowered variety, Telia avesi the white-flowered.
A small, delicate, but high, viz. from tw enty to thirty feet, tree of only a few years’ dur-

ation. It is generally found in the vicinity of village-, where tile native* encourage its growth
for the sake of the leaves aud tender pods which they use iu their curries, it is in flower and
fruit most part of the year.

Trunk straight, from ten to twelve feet high, hark pretty smooth. Branches thinly
scattered. Leaves alternate-abrupt

i> pinnate, from six to nine inches long. Je-a/lt/s opposite,
from eight to twelve pairs, liu car-oblong, obtuse, entire, smooth, of a whitish-green, about ati
inch long, and three-eighths broad. Stipules of the petiole* half lunrod. caducous

; those of
the leaflets minute. Peduncles axillary, short, somewhat downy, from two to four-flow i-red ;
pedicel* peduncle- like. Rractes minute, falling. Flowers very large, red or white. Calyx
twro-lippal ; lips entire. Banner erect, oval. Anthers liuear. Legumes pedieelled, front twelve
to eighteen inches long, and about as thick as u common quill, jsiiutcd, a little compressed ;

the upp«r suture channelled, protuberant at, and intercepted between the seeds, but not in’

the least jointed. Seeds numerous, kidney-formed.
l he tender leaves aud young legumes are much used in food, by all classes of the natives,
The tree is employed for training the Bette plant (Piper betel), it admits of tin- gun’s

beams, aud the wind, hotter than any other of its height, being thin of branches and leaves
particularly after it is more than one year old. It is of a very quick growth, which i. ano-
ther reason for employing it. The wood is only fit for fuel. Cattle eat the leaves and tender
parts.

2. A. sesban.

Inarmed, arboreous. leaflets about fifteen pair. Racemes pendulous. Lemvmes filiform
pendulous. ’

Kedangu. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 27
Kwcrus. Bunn. ZegL t. 41.
Sans. Juyuuti. See Asiat. Res. iv. p. 297.
Beng. Jwyunti.

Coronilla sesbau. Wiild. Iii. 1 ] 47

54.J

1,a* ““ m'
liculaUj le*ume- as ,tatodby thi Mcmub* Vahl, fSymb i.p,

Teiing. Saiminta.
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Tills small beautiful tree is in general found in the vicinity of villages, ami is likewise of
few years’ duration. Flowers chiefly during the wet and cold seasons.

Trunk erect, about eight feet high. Bark cracked. Branches numerous, extremities
twiggy, and often bowing. Leaves abruptly pinnate, from four to six inches long, Leaflets
opposite, from ten to twenty pair, linear-obtuse, smooth, entire, alxmt an inch long, and one-
third of an inch broad. Stipules very acute, reflexed. Racemes axillary, pendulous, from eight
to twelve-flowered. Flowers large ; of a beautiful dark purple with yellow spots.

There is a variety of this tree with yellow flowers which is uot so elegant as the above
described. 1 have also seen another with red flowers.

The wood is said to make the very best charcoal for gunpowder.
3. A. spinulosa. Roxb.
Annual, sub-ligneous, erect ; armed with inoffensive prickles. Leaflets from twenty to

forty pair
;
petioles armed on the under side. Legumes erect, filiform,

Coronilla aculeata. Willd. iii. 1147.
Teling. Yerra-Jelooga.

A large shrubby-like annual, growing to be fbnr or five feet high. It appears in rice
fields during the rainy season. Flowers in December and January.

Stem erect, woody, annual. Branches remote, slender; hark reddish, covered with many
small, inoffensive prickles. Leaves abruptly pinnate, from three to twelve inches long. Leaflets
opposite, numerous, i. e. forty pair, linear, obtuse with a miuute bristle, smooth, half or three
quarters of an inch long, and one-eighth broad. Petioles armed on the under side with in-

offensive prickles, like those of the stem and branches. Stipules linear, very sharp, fulling.

Racemes axillary, many times shorter than the leaves, spreading. Flowers few, yellow, middle
sized. Legumes erect, sharp-pointed, about as thick as a pack thread, and eight or nine inches
long, protuberant at the seed, but not jointed. Seeds kidney-form.

4. A. paludosn. Roxb.

Annual, sub-ligneous, erect. Leaflets from ten to twenty pair. Racemes longer than the
leaves, drooping, many-flowered. Legumes linear, pendulous.

Beng. Kathsola.

This is a very large annual species; it has the appearance of an elegant tree, often twelve

feet high, is a native of wet marshy places about Calcutta ; it appears during the rains.

Root annual, spindle-formed, with some few lateral branches. Stem erect, ramous
; all

the parts under water are much swelled and are there of an exceeding light spongy texture,

but not piped; these parts emit numerous, ramous, filiform roots, from every part, and except

for the insertions of those radicles the bark is continuous, smooth, and green in most parts,

the parts above the water contract to about a third the thickness of those that are immersed,

and are covered with smooth, shining, green bark ; height of the whole plant from six to

twelve feet, the relative proportion of the immersed and exposed parts depends on the height

of the inundation. Leaves sessile, abruptly pinnate, linear, from six to twelve inches long,

horizontal, courting the solar light through the day, and drooping in its absence. Leaflets

generally opposite, sessile, from ten to thirty pair, tapering a little from the base, where they

are broadest, to the apex, rounded at both ends, with a bristle-like point- smooth above, and

having a few hairs below, from an inch, to an inch and a half long, and three-eighths of an

inch broad at the base. Petioles swelled at the glandular base, channelled ; channel hairy.

Stipules half lanceolate, falling; those of the leaflets subulate, permanent, minute. Racemes

axillary, peduncled, solitary, drooping beautifully, from eight to twelve-flowered, longer than

the leaves which they accompany. Flowers drooping, as large as those of Spanish broom, of

a bright yellow, with the back of the banner spotted with distinct, round, purple dots.

Bractes, those of the pedicel solitary, those of the calyx two, pressing on it laterally, all are

boat-slinoed and deciduous. Calyx ; corol, cfc. as in A. Cannabina.

5 .YCV/ 1iginosa. Roxb.

Annual, diffuse ; leaflets forty pair. Racemes sub-sessile, erect, from six to eight-flowered.

Legume erect, cuspidate.

It is a native of marshy places near Calcutta, appearing and flowering in the rains.

Stems annual, ramous, spreading. Branches sometimes slightly and remotely murexed,

ns in A. procumbens, which it resembles much : leaflets from thirty to fifty pair, linear, with

a point, and bright red margins, smooth on both sides. Stipules as in the other species.

Racemes axillary, sub-sessile, from six to eight-flowered. Flowers short-pedicelled, approxi-

mate. Banner and wings yellow ; keel purple.

Note. The parts under water are swelled, like those of the Inst, described species. It dif-

fers from O. procumbens, in having twice the number of leaflets to the leaf, and more than

twice .the number of flowers on the raceme,

f, AlSlSk. Cannabina of Kiinig. Sec Retz. Obs v. 26.

Annual, straight. Leaflets from twenty to forty pair. Racemes axillary, few-flowered.

Legumes long, slender, somewhat four-sided.

Coronilla Cannabina. Willd. iii. 1148.

Beng. Dhanch*.

An annual species which I have not found wild. It is cultivated in various parts of Ben-

gal for the fibres of its bark, which form a coarse substitute for hemp. The general seed time

is in April ; it is in flower four or five months after.

Root ramous, annual in a cultivated state. Stem simple, from six to twelve feet high, nnd

about ns thick as the little finger, smooth, towards the base somewhat woody, ramous near the

top only, the most tender shoots are slightly striated, and a little hairy. Leaves sub-sessile,
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alternate, spreading in the day, pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets from twenty

to forty pair, opposite, rarely alternate, short-petioled, exactly linear, rounded at both ends,

with a bristle -like point, having the. tipper side smooth, and the under 011c pale, with a tew

white hairs, from an inch to an inch and a half long, and about o quarter ot an inch broad.

Petioles slightly channelled, and a little hairy, w ith a swelled base. Stipulex of the leaf half-

lanced, falling; those of the leaflets atvled, permanent. Racemes axillary, pedimrled, solitary,

shorter than the halves they accompany, bearing from two to six pedicelled, nodding flowers.

f'/oirers about the size of a pea blossom, yellow, with many dark purple spots. Bractus ot the

pedicels solitary, boat-shaped, hairy, caducous ; those ot the flower two. linear, pressing on the

calyx, caducous. Calyx giblmus, five-toothed, sub-equal. Corol papilionaceous, /fo««erobcor-

date, bright yellow on the inside, and lieuutifuily marked with purple dots on the outside.

hTittgs obovate, oblong, obtuse, yellow. Keel obtuse, daggered behind. Filaments alternately

shorter, simple, and nine-deft. Anthers round. incumbent,. Germ eylitidric, smooth. Stigma

emarginate. Legume tending to fie pemlulous, front six to nine inches long, linear, somewhat

angular, about as thick as a very slender quill, uiauy-seeded. Seeds sub-cyliudric, smooth, ol a

light brownish colour.

Cultivation of the Dhuneht plant, Aeschymomene Canitabina, Ada. in Set:. Ohs. v. 26.

Coronillet Canaabina. IViUd. iii. 1148.

The soil generally employed for this plant about Calcutta, is wet and considerably lower

thnn what is necessary tor Corrhorus otiturius and eapsvtaris, and CroLaiarta juncea.* The
preparation of the ground need not be so much attended to, as the plant is hardy, and the

growth so rapid, as to destroy or keep down weeds ofall kinds very completely. ’I his. together

with the crop being considered a meliorating one, renders it advantageous, notwithstanding

the cheapness of the material. The time of sowing is when the soil has been moistened wit h

the showers which fall during the storms called n,.,th-westers in Mav, which correspond with

the tornados on the west const of Africa. About tifbvn seers, or t hirty pound-, of seed to t lie

acre is generally allowed, and less attention is paid to the weeding than is neces-ary for Cor-

chorus, lu September and October the crop is ready to cut, though the fibre does not sutler

if left standing till the seed is rip** in November. The process of steeping and cleaning tbs

fibre, is exactly similar to that already described for Crotalaria juncea.

The general produce of an acre is from oue Imndred, to one tbonsnnd pounds of ill clean-

ed fibre; the current price somewhat less than Pant, viz. Corrhorus. Expense of cultivation,

including land-rent, about nine Rupees.
This is deemed the coarsest, though not the least durable of our Bengal sulartitutes for

hemp. It is reckoned to be more durable in the water, or till
- purposes where it is often w et,

than either sun, or paat) and is therefore universally employed for the drag ropes, and other

cordage about fishing nets. The nets themselves arc made of sun twine, well Ulined with the
bark of n^perie* of Rizophora.

7. MCproeumbins. R.
Antnull, difltisi , soiui what unn d with ioolfensive prickles ljeaftet* minute, about twenty

pairs. Peduncles axillary, short, from two to throe-flowered. Legumes linear, erect, cuspidate.

Telmg. Mancie Jelooga.

A native of Coromandel ; appearing on w« t pasture land, borders of rice fields, Ac. in ihe
rainy season.

FLEMINGU. R.

Calyx five-deft. Stamina one, anil nine. Legumes sessile., oval, turgid, two-valvod, one-
celled, containing two spherical seeds.

This genus assigned to the name of Dr. John Homing, Physician General in Bengal,
consists of shrubby Iledytarnm-Uke plants, natives of various parts of India. They are all

perennial, the young shoots generally three-sided
Leaves termite

; leaflets three-nerved. Petioles more or less winged, opposite, seariose.
Stipules as in the Hedysarums. Flowers on axillary, nr terminal, simple or compound racemes
or panicles. In all the carol is pink, striped with yellowish purple lines. The essential mark
is in the sessile, turgid, oval legumes with regularly two round seeds in each.

1. K. prommiens. Roxh.
Perennial, procumbent, three-sided, particularly when dry. Racemes axillary, the length

of the leaves. Legumes and calyx liespriukled w ith garnet.-coloured graius.
A native of the mountains north of Dude, and Rohilcund. In the Botanic garden it

blossoms throughout the dry season.
Root perennial. Stem none, hut many ruinous, three-sided, villous, somewhat, ligneous

bmuchca, springing from the crown of the root, and spreading flat on the ground, their length,
in two years old plants, from one to two feet. Leaves teruate. Leaflets entire, villous uniler-
n.-ath, somewhat three-nerved, and markoit throughout with veins, the pair obliquely oval,
the terminal one obovate. Stipules paired, stem-clasping, villous, endueous. Racemes axillary,
generally solitary, aliout the length of the leaves, their upper half thickly set with short-
pedieelleil, small flowers, strongly marked with ds per coloured purplish lines. Hraides of the
pedicel abont as long as the pedicel, oblong, one-flowered, caducous; those of the calyx subu-
late, very small anil also caducous. Calyx deeply tUc-oleft. hairy and marked with gurnet-
coloured glands on the outride, ft‘inner roundish, strongly tnarketl with deeper and lighter

See the lqetho,} of ditto aliug those plants in the Fuvrtk Hirstrt of te . / •(ite'iov in i in the
isantuetuiHt of <*.. Sofa's of Aits, sol. xxii. and xxlx.
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coloured lilies; wings purple; keel pule rose. Stamens one, and nine. Anther* ovate. Stigma
large, capitate. Legume sessile, oval, besprinkled with garnet- coloured glands, one-ceiled.
Seeds two, spherical, gray, speckled with blackish browu.

2. F. prostrata. Roxb. Jun.
Somewhat shrubby, prostrate; young parts three-sided, and downy. Leaflets lanceolate,

acute. Racemes axillary, solitary, length of the petioles. Legume villous.

This species was raised from seed sent by Mr. Kerr from China to the Botanic garden in
1805, where they blossom about the close of the rains, in November, and ripen their seed
during the cool season.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any. Branches procumbent ; the older woody parts thereof
round, the tender ones somewhat three-sided, and clothed with villous pubescence, their general
length about two feet and a half. Leaves ternate as in the other species. Leaflets lanceolate,
the pair obliquely so, acute, entire, three-nerved, slightly villous underneath ; three or four
inches long, and less than one broad. Petioles three-sided ; angles sharp and ciliute. Stipules
opposite, lanceolate, cuspidate, half the length of the petioles, villous, caducous. Racemes axil-

lary, solitary, villous, becoming rather longer than the petioles by the time the flowers have
expanded. Bracle.s solitary, one-flowered, lanceolate, clothed with silky hairs, caducous. Flow-
er small, a mixture of pale yellow and purple. Calyx hairy, five-parted, clothed with long line

white hairs ; segments acute, the lower one twice the length of the other four. Legume oval,

two-seeded. Seeds round, dark brown, spotted with gray.

3. F. nana. Roxb.

Suffruticose, with si very short, ligneous stem, und few short branches. Leaves ternate.

Leaflets suh-obovate; petiole winged. Racemes axillary, crowded. Legume covered with red
clammy glands.

Hind. S«ptn Casunt. •

This beautiful, small, sub-herbaceous species was found by Col. Hardwieke in various

parts in the vicinity of the Ganges toward Hurdwar, and by him introduced into this garden,

where it blossoms about the beginning of the hot season.

Stem scarcely any, a short, perennial, ligneous stump, of scarcely an inch in length, is

all that appears above ground, from which issue a few short, sub-herbaceous branches, the

whole height, leaves included, not above six or eight inches. Leases ternate, long-petioled.

Leaflets, the pair obliquely oblong; the terminal oneohovate; all are three-nerved and a little

downy, from one to tlirce inches long. Petioles as long, or longer tlnr the leaflets, winged.

Stipules onsiform. Racemes axillary, sub-sessile, from one to several together. Rractes solitary,

lanceolate, one-flowered. Flowers numerous, pedieelled, small, pale greenish pink, with deeper

stripes. Calyx unequally five-cleft, besprinkled on the outside with numerous, minute, clammy,

ferruginous glands. Legume oval, densely clothed with clammy reddish glands, as are, in some

measure, the pedicels and racemes also.

4. F. conjesta. Roxb.

Shrubby, sub-erect. Leaflets broad lanceolate. Racemes axillary, sub-sessile, heaped.

Beng. and Hind. Mura salpan.

This species is a native of the Delta of the Ganges. Flowering time the cold season ; the

seed ripens in two or three months afterwards.

Stems several, oblique, woody; young parts villous. Branches few, general height of the

whole plant from three to six feet. Leaves ternate. Leaflets short-petioled, three-nerved, en-

tire, pretty smooth above, villous underneath, the terminal one broad-lanceolate; the lateral

ones of nearly the same size, and shape, hut broader at the base and less distinctly marked

with the three nerves, about six or eight inches long. Petioles nearly round, and villous. Sti-

pules rather short, tapering from a broad base to a fine point. Racemes axillary, generally

crowded, about as long as the petioles. Bractes shorter than the calyx, one-flowered, cadu-

cous. Flowers very numerous, and beautifully striated with orange and purple. Legume the

length of the lower division of the calyx, sub-reniform, one-jointed, two-seeded.
~
This species has much the habit of my F. stricta, but differs widely in its specific charac-

ter. In this the racemes are crowded, in that single; iu this the bractes are shorter tlrau the

flowers, iu that several times longer.

5. F. semialata. Roxb.

Shrubby, ramous. Leaves ternate. Leaflets oblong, acute, three-nerved; petioles winged.

Racemes terminal, and axillary, panicled.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seed to this garden, where m
little more than one year, the plants Were tall, elegant, ramous, stout, erect shrubs, with the

bark of the ligneous parts dark brown, and smooth, of the tender parts villous. Leaves ter-

nate. Leaflets nearly equal, broad-lanceolate, entire, fine-pointed, smooth on both sides, from

four to six inches lousr, and from one and a half to two broad. Petioles shorter than the

leaves, with broad membranaceous villous margins. Racemes axillary, and terminal, generally

compound, particularly the terminal ones, and they are often panicled. Bractes chafFy, lan-

ceolate, one-flowered, caducous. Flowers numerous, largo, rose-coloured, striated with greenish

vellow, and purple. Calyx villous ; segments five, nearly equal, onsiform, alniut as long ns the

enrol. Filaments one and nine. The single one greatly enlarged near the base. Legume

sessile, oval, slightly villous, turgid, the size of a field beau. Seeds small, perfectly round,

smooth, shining black.

(i. F. lineata. R. .
, ,

Shrubby, erect, ramous. Leaflets obovale-cuneate, threo-uerved, and strongly mavkert

with veins. 'Stipules stem clasping, searioiu. Racemes axillary, lougq>oduncled, sub-secuud.
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often compound. Legumes villous, and mealy.

Hevdysaruin lim-atum. Linn. Burn. FI. Ind. 167. t. oo.J. 1.

A native oftlie Peninsula of India. Flowers during the nuny uud cold seasons.

7. F. angustifolia. E. .

Shrubby, straight. Leaflets lanceolate, villous underneath. Racemes, or heads, terminal,

and from the exterior axills, solitary, sessile, scarcely the length of the petioles. Legumes

villous. . . ... «...
This species was discovered by Colonel Hardwicke growing m the vicinity of Hurdwar.

8 . F. strieta. Roxb.

Stems many, shrubby, straight. Leaves termite ;
leaflets broad-lanceolate, smooth. Ra-

cemes axillary, erect. Stipules and trades lanceolate, caducous. Legume smooth.

A large shrubby species, a native of the mountainous parts of the coast. Flowers during
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the cold season.

Stems numerous, erect, with very few branches, which are also erect. Bark smooth.

Leaves alternate, petiolcd, twrnate. Leaflets nearly equal, broad-lanceolate, entire, tine jaunt-

ed. u little wrinkled, als.ut nine iuches long and three broad. Petioles three-sided ; njqier

side even, the lateral faces striated. Slijmles of the petioles sheathing, remarkably large, sur-

rounding the extremities of the brunches and overlapping each other, lulling ; those of the

leaflets wanting. Racemes axillarv, solitary, elect, the length of the petioles, shortqieduneled,

the peduncle is hid in large -heath-like bractes, and every part above is imbricated with the

flowers. Reactes of the flowers solitary, lanceolate, one-flowered, falling. Flowers very numer-

ous, beautifully striated with red, yellow, and violet, [spumes not jointed, oval, pointed, two-

seeded ; seeds spherical.

This plant has flowered in my garden for several years, it is pretty only when in flower.

SMITUIA. Schreb. gen. V. 1760.

Calg.t bilabiate. Filaments ten. nuited into two equal bodies. Legumes composed of one-

Mcdcd joints.

1. 8. sensiliva. Ait. Rnr. iii. p. 499. »jv. 512. f. 13. WiUd. iii. 1161.

Biennial or triennial, diffuse. Leaflets front three to six paired, with the margins, the un- III.

der side of the nerve, and the petioles eiliate. Legumes six-jointed, and folded within the 343
calyx.

Hind. Oda-Rreeni.

Beng. Nulla Kashina.

Pentagnana sensitiva. Gtnei. ed. sgst. ii. 1119.

A native of Bengal, where it is common on moist pasture land. Blossoms and ripens its

seed during tin; cold season ; cattle are fond of it. It is common in the Botanic garden, and
makes excellent hay.

2, S. asp-ra. Roxb.

Annual, erect ; leaflets from thirty to forty pair. Legume exsert, pedicclled. Joints from
six to eight, rugged ill the middle.

Beng. Kalb Sola.

A native of Bengal, where it is found with the former species on low wet pasture land,

borders of rice fields, Ac. appearing with the rains in May and June, aud perishing when they
are over in October, aud November.

Stem erect, from two to six-feet high, fistulous. Branches short, spreading. Bark some-
what scabrous, with small coloured glands. Ac. bristles scattered over all the tender parts of

the plant, traces alternate, pinnate, from two to six inches long. Leaflets from twenty to

fifty pair, linear, oblong, smooth, with reddish margins. Stipules adjoined, ovate, lanceolate,

eiliate. Racemes axillary and terminal, flexnous, from two to six -flowered. Flowers rather
remote, middle sized, yellowish. Bractes ovate, and ovate cordate, two pressing on the calyx
laterally like a cidycle, and one at the origin of each pedicel, their margins an- serrate, colour-

ed and eiliate. Catgx bilabiate. .Segments oval, equal, and cmarginntc. Corot, banner round-
oval, twiee'the length oftlie calyx. Wings oblong, long-clawed. Keel boat-shaped, two part-
ed at the base. Filaments ten, united into twoequal bodies. Germ pedicclled. Stgle ascend- jjj
ing. Stigma simple, even with the anthers. legume* jiedicellcd. linear, m arly straight, slight- 3
ly eremite on the under margin, from six to ten jointed ;

joints nearly square, swelled, and
scabrous at the middle. Seed reniform, (Mile brown.

Rote. Until I observed this plant 1 was inclined to consider Smithia sensitiva, a species
of Iledgxarum, but on finding this agree as well in its natural and essential characters with
Alton’s species, I have been induced to consider them as constituting a well marked genus,
differing essentially in both calyx aud stamens from Aeschgnomene, and Hedgsarum.

HEDYSARUM. Schreb. gen X. 1204.

Carol with keel transversely obtuse. Lament articulated with one seed in each.
Sole. Those with a folded legume or rather lenient of two or more roundish joints have

peculiarities sufficient to authorize their being separated from this inconveniently over grown
genus. I have already six species which would form a pretty good foundation for the new
family, viz. » new one with simple leaves, lagopodioides, Ac. also, alopecuroides with ternate
leave*, and with pinnate leaves jrictum, and Crinitum.
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SECT. I. Leaves simple.

1. H. alhagi. Willd. iii. 1171.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves oblong, mucronate. Stipules eusiform.
Sans. Ya.su, or yavasa.

If/ nd. Juwasa.
Pers. Shooturk’has from its being the common food of the camel.
A native of Hindoostan, and generally found in a dry, rather barren, sandy soil. Us

branches are used for the screens, called Tattoos, employed during the hot dry winds, com-
mon in many parts of Southern Asia. In the neighbourhood of Candahar and M /rut and the
bank of the Chilchuk, manna is said to be procured from it. This substance exudes from the
plant after spring rains and is gathered by merely shaking it off. See Pothergill, p. 257. In
the Dooab, where it is common, it is for the most parts herbaceous and eaten down to the
ground by cattle.

2. H. monUiferum. Willd. 1173.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves round, cordate. Heads terminal. Bractes three-flowered.
Legume necklace-shaped with round joints.

Hedysarum monUiferum. Bunn. Ltd. t. 52. f. 3. pretty good.
Teling. Amera.
Common on pasture land over most parts of India. Flowers in the rains and cold season.

3. H. vaginale. Willd. iii. 1176.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves from oval to linear, oblong with cordate base, rather obtuse,

smooth. Racemes leaf-opposed. Bractes three-fold, two-flowered. Legume sub-cylindrie, from
four to six-jointed.

Genista artieulata, Ac. Bunn. Zegl. t. 49. f. 1. pretty good.

Common on pasture land in most parts of India. Flowers in the rainy and cold seasons.

4. H. proeumbens. Roxb.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy in every part. Leaves simple, roundish. Racemes leaf-opposed,

flowers in pairs, remote. Legumes from two to four-jointed, both margins notched.

A small perennial ; a native of dry, sandy pasture lands, though by no means common.
Stem there is nothing that can be so called. Bractes many, diffuse, long, round, slender,

dichotomous, very hairy. Leares alternate, short-petioled, oval, or orbicular with a small

point, hairy. Stipules of the petioles embracing the branch, chaffy, half-lanceolate. Racemes

leaf-opposed, lateral, all axillary, many times longer than the lea ves, few-flowered. Bractes

three-fold, chaffy, eiliate, two-flowered. Flowers remote, small, of a bluish purple. Legumes

compressed, from two to four-jointed, hairy. »

5. H. gramineum. Willd. iii. 1172.

Biennial, erect. Leaves simple, linear, smooth. Racemes terminal, long.

H. gramineum. Rets. Obs. v. N. 70.

Beng. Pan Xutta.

A small perennial woody species, growing generally amongst long grass on dry ground.

It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem scarcely any. Branches many, sometimes nearly erect, sometimes diffuse, very slen-

der, woody, from one to three feet long. Leaves alternate-petioled ,
linear-lanceolate, smooth,

one and a half, or two inches lonar, and half an inch broad. Stipules of the petioles chaffy,

semi-lanceolate. Racemes terminal, pretty long. Bractes three-fold, lanceolate, three-flower-

ed. Flowers small, beautifully variegated with red and yellow. Calyx tour-cleft ;
upper divi-

sion emarginute ;
apex bearded. Legumes erect, sub-cylindrie, composed of from three to five,

almost round, pretty smooth articulations.

6. H. bupteurfolium. Willd. iii. 1171. Corom.pl. ii. N. 194.

Perennial, diffuse, hairy. Leares linear-lanceolate. Stipules chaffy. Spikes imbricated

with two-flowered bractes. Calyces four-leaved : the upper one bidentato. Legumes erect,

beaked, obliquely jointed.

Difference of soil and situation produces such great changes in this plant as to make a

transient examiner imagine he had met with two or more distinct species. In a good soil, and

shaded by large trees, it grows with an erect, woody stem, to be three or four feet high, with

many long straggling branches, resting on the ground ; in an exposed poor soil, it is a small

diffuse, seemingly annual. In all, the succulent parts are hairy. The flowering time the wet

and cold seasons.
. . .

Leaves remote, alternate, horizontal, petioled, lanceolate, hairy, size various, Petioles

three-sided. Stipules of the petioles chaffy, embracing much of the branch of the leaf, small

and subulate. Spikes terminal, and leaf-opposed, many-flowered, imbricated with chaffy, hairy,

eiliate ovate, pointed, two-flowered bractes. Flowers of a bright red. Calyx four-leaved ; up-

per leaf emarginate, hairy, the length of the corol. Legumes erect, sharp pointed, ot from

three to five obliquely oval rugose joints.

7. II. styraefolium. Willd. iii. 1174.

Shrubby, erect, ramous, every part except the upper surface of the leaves hairy. Leares

ohloii" emarginate. Racemes terminal. Bractes solitary, cordate, two-flowered. Calyx tour-

1caved, all entire. Legumes straight, thin, of five rugose joints, notched on both sides.

A native of Coromandel ; flowering time (lie close of the ruins. Seed ripe m January.

S. H. glumaceum. Willd. iii. 1172.
. . , r

Biennial, diffuse, hairy. Leaves lanceolate, clouded. Racemes terminal, becoming leu

opposed. Bractes two-flowered. Calyx four-leaved, eiliate, the upper one bidentate. Legume
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of from three to four Oblique, rugose joints. r
Page

A native of the coast of Coromamlel ; io the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms in

the rains, and cold season.

9. H. triquetrum WUld. iii- 1176- HI.

1’ereunial. dilihse. Lean” simple, oblong-cordate; petiole* winged. Racem-s terminal. 3+8

Legumes smooth, many -jointed.

The figures of this plant, if intended for it, in the Herbarium Ambomeuse, Barman's

Flora Zeglanica, and Flora Indica, are all had. It i* a native of many parts of India, though

not common, so far as 1 have been able to observe, in any ; flowering time the cold season.

Stems perennial, many, diffuse, with many hilarious, spreading, coloured, somewhat three-

sided, smooth, branches. leaves alternate, petioled, hilarious, n\ate-oblnng, smooth on both

sides and entire. Petioles winged. Stipule* as in the genns. Racemes terminal. Flowers nu-

merous, three-fold, rose-coloured. Legumes of from four to eight joints, and notched on the

under side.

10. H. alatum. Roxb. 1896.

Shrubby, erect, with many erect, from three to four-sided branches. Leaves simple, loug,

linear-cordate. Petioles winged. Raceme* terminal. Legumes hairy, thin, from four to six-

jointed ; lower margin ereuuiate.

H. triquetrum. Burnt. Ind. 1. 25. f. 2.

A native of llindoostau. Flowering time the close ofthe rains. Is allied to H. triquetrum

on account of the winged petioles only ; that is always procumbent, this straight and perfect-

ly erect, and a much more beautiful plant.

Trunk short and straight. Branches many, erect, the tender shoots, three, or four-angled,

from the insertion of the leaves downwards these angle* are more villous than the other

parts. Leaves simple, linear-cordate, entire, smooth on both sides, about four inches long. Pe-

tioles much shorter than the leaves, winged, which at the upper wing terminate in two re-

curved points. Racemes terminal, and from the exterior axills, erect, from six to twelve inches

long. Flowers numerous, small, of a violet-colour. Bracts three-fold, two-flowered, but be-

tween these two flowers there is Recording to my observations a succession of abortive flowers. HI.
Calux four-cleft ; the upper division broad, acute and entire. Legume broad, thin, hairy, from 349
four to six-jointed, and ereuuiate on the lower edge.

11. H. gang- ticum. VTilld. iii. 1175.

Shrubby, oblique. Leaves ovate, acute, '‘. demos above, and villous underneath. Racemes

terminal, very long and slender. Flotrers paired. Carina and wings reflex. *1. Legume from
five to six-jointed, straight, on the upper margin.

Sans. Salpuruee.

Beng. Sal pan.

Of (his we have two varieties; otic with purple, the other with white flowers. They arc

natives of Coromandel, Bengal, aud other parts of India, and in flower most part, of the year.

Seed ripms in the cold season.

12. H. collinum. Roxb. 393.

Shrubby, oblique. Le-n-rs ovate-cordate, downy underneath. Racemes axillary, very long.

Legume notched on the under side.

A shrubby species found chiefly amongst the (,’ircnr mountains, growing under the shade
of trees.

Ijeares alternate, petioled, cordate, or nearly round, entire, below downy, the longer ones

are from five to six inches hmg._a«d from four to five broad. Petioles about an inch long, half

round, downy. Stipules of the petioles cordate, aeute; those of the leaves subulate. Racemes
axillary, and terminal, two, three, or four times longer than the leaves, filiform, erect, hairv,

bearing many small, bright violet-coloured flowers. Legumes erect, compressed, from four to
six-jointed, pretty smooth.

Allied to H. gangetieum, and lati/olium ; from the former it differs in bearing axillary
racemes and ovate cordate leav es. Aud from the latter in the leaves being poiuted, not near »<>

broad in proportion to their length, and not repund a* in that species.
, rT

13. H. latifolium. Roxb.
^

‘

Shrubby, oblique. Leaf simple, round renifonn -cordate, somewhat repand. Stipules semi-
cordate, cuspidate. Racemes axillary, clothed with hooked bristles ; legumes from three to five-

jointed, notched on the under margin.
A native of the northern parts of Hindooethan. Colonel Hardwicke brought the seeds to

the Botanic garden, where the plants blossom during the rains.
Stem short, ligneous, and pretty smooth. Branches oblique, almost horizontal, or reoli-

n»te. the slender parte villous. Leaves alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, roundish cordate,
downy underneath, scabrous above, about three or four inches long, and nearly of the same
breadth. St-pules of the petiole* tend-cordate, and cuspidate; those of the leaves subulate.
Racemes axillary, and terminal, horizontal, many times longer than the leaves, clothed with
small hook'd bristles, blowers three-fold, the middle one Inst atid they are small aud of a
briiriit purple colour. Bractes three-fold, triangular, aeute. Legumes flat, clothed with hook'd
bristles, four or five -jointed, and more deeply notched on the under margin.

It. II. strobiliferum. fFiltd. iii. 1176.
Shrubby. Leaves simple, ovate. Racemes terminal, imbricated laterally with reniform

folded inflated bractes inclosing the fasciculi of flowers.
An elegant- pretty large shrub, a native of various parts of India. Flowering lime the

cold season.
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'Root ramous. Trunk short, woody, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark. Branches
numerous, with their extremities waving, and when in blossom drooping. Leaves simple, al-

ternate, hilarious, short-petiolod, ovate, acute, acuminate, entire, with numerous, large, and
parallel veins, smooth on both sides, various in size, the larger ones from three to six inches
long, and about half as much in breadth. {Stipules small, caducous. Racemes terminal, droop-
ing, imbricated on the two sides with alternate, hilarious, reuiform. when forcibly expanded,
for in their natural folded state the shape is semi-reniform, folded, inllated, nervous, searious,
large bractes; each concealing in its duplicators a small fascicle, or more, of peduncled, pure
white, middle-sized flowers. Legume of one joint with one or two small reuiform maculated
seeds.

15. II. bracteatum. Roxb.
Shrubby, erect; leaves narrow-cordate. Racemes terminal, compound, bifariously imbri-

cated with alternate, reuiform, inflated, downy bractes. Legume of one oval joint, two-seeded.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal; from Dinajpoor Dr. W. Carey seut the seeds

to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and begin to blos-

som during the cold season.

Stems several, shrubby, erect, a few branches from their upper parts. Tender parts some-
what angular and soft, with very tine down, height of the four-year-old plants about three or

four feet. Leaves bifarious, alternate, very short petioled, narrow-cordate, entire, smooth above,

about three inches long, by one, and one and a half broad. Stipules chaffy, eusiform, per-

manent. Racemes terminal, or from the exterior axills, drooping, compound, or even decom-
pound. Ramiflcations thereof bifarious, alternate, very downy. Bractes folded, Ac. as in H.
strobiliferum, but in this species they are soft, with much down. Exterior bractes eusiform,

ciliate, and placed like stipulm oue oi\ each side of the insertion ot the large folded bractes.

Blowers minute; racemes within and hid by the folded bractes except for a few hours when
in vigorous blossom the bractes open a little, they are small, rose-coloured. Legumes small,

hid within the scariose bractes, of oue oval joiut, villous, one or two-seeded, two is most com-

mon.
16. II. gyrans. Willd. iii. 1186.

Sutt'ruticose, erect, twiggy. Leaflets lanceolate, the lateral minute, one or both often

wanting. Racemes terminal and axillary. Legume hispid, six-jointed.

Beng. Gora-chand.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the cold season.

Root ramous. Stem erect, with a few twiggy, smooth branches; the whole height from

three to four feet. Leaves alternate, simple and termite. Leaflets lanceolate, obtuse «t' both

ends, smooth and entire, the exterior one much larger ; the lateral ones are sometimes want-

ing. Petioles half-round, with a few hail's over them. Stipules tapering to a fine point. Ra-

cemes terminal and axillary, hispid. Bractes cordate, concave, two-flowered. Flowers pretty

large, of a pale yellow, with a little blue in the wings. Calyx membranaceous five-toothed.

Filaments alternately short and broad, longer and filiform. Anthers roundish. Stigma two-

parted. Legume creunlate on the upper margin, very hispid, from six to eight-jointed.

The wonderful rotatory motion of the small lateral leaflets of this plant, has already

been taken notice of in various publications : it is unnecessary to repeat, what is now well

known.
17. H. vispertilionis. Willd. iii. 1177-

Annual and biennial, straight. Leaves ternate, and simple, highly coloured ; lateral leaf-

lets sub-triangular, exterior, large and transversely crescent-shaped, terminal. Legumes from

four to six-jointed; folded up in the inflated calyx.

Beng. Cliamchicka. ,

An uncommon looking, pretty plant, a native of various parts of India, m flower and

seed the whole year.

18. H. sororium. Willd. iii. 1170.
_ ...

Herbaceous, procumbent, smooth, three-sided. Leaves sub-simple, orbicular, emarginato

smooth. Racemes axillary.

Legumes semi-oval, one-seeded.

Teling. Nalla-sora-cada.

A native of naked sandy pasture ground. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Root simple, long, slender, biennial or triennial. Stem none. Branches numerous, simple,

spreading close over the ground to a great extent, somewhat from eight to ten ieet each way,

slender, smooth, three-sided. Leaves remote, alternate, petioled, orbicular, einargniate, smooth.

flowered.
*Bractes concave, few-flowered. Legumes boat-shaped, pointed, smooth, always ono-

jointed and one-seeded.

SECT. II. Leaves conjugate.

19. H. diphyllum. Willd. iii. 1178.
. ,

.

Herbaceous, cespitose. Leaves binato; leaflets lanceolate. Stipules lanccolar.

Nelatn mari. Rhced. Mai. ix. t. 82.

The leaflets in Bunnan’s figure are much too broad and short for the sort on tho conu
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upnl «t' India, and l think Willdenovv must Ik; right in considering it n distinct species. Our

plant is comittou on poor sandy pasture land, in many parts of India.

SECT. III. Leave* teruate.

20. H. Iriflontm. Willd. iii. 1202.

Perennial,"creeping. Learn termite. Leaflets obcordatc Flowers pednncled, from three to

six, opposite to the leaves. Legumes falcate, from four to five-jointed, notched on the under

side.

Beny. Kodalia.

II. trifoliiUum repens 4c. Burm. Zegl. vi. 51. /. 2.

Teling. M oonoodda-Moudoo.

Very common on pasture ground and helps to form the most beautiful turf we havo in

India.

Root woody, perennial. Stem and branches creeping, alternate, hifarious, slender, a little

hairy, in some soils very much so. Leaves termite. Leaflets obeorduto, small. Stipules conlate,

and "partly attached to the petiole. Flowers h af-op|><>sed, from three to six |iedutieied, of a

beautiful bright blue. Style swelled at the angle. Legumes from throe to six-jointed, curved a

little, the seed bearing margin straight, the other notched, flattie are very fond of it.

It is probable that Unnuaii’s plant, also his II. Stipu/actam. Harm. Floe. lad. p. 108. t.

54.f 2. and this plaut are the same, for in this specie- them arc besides then*' stipules of the

petioles, others within at the base of the brnnchlets, hut the peduncles being numerous, anti

opposite to the leaves, is a strong specific difference.

The natives apply the fresh plant bruised to wound* that do not heal well.

21. 11. replans. Hoxh.

Perennial, crspHose, hairy. Leaflets oval. Peduncles leaf-opposed, three or four-flowered.

Legume from four to six-jointed.

Hedysarum trifolintum. Burns. Z'O/I. 118. t. 54f. 1.

This figure has already been quote.! by various authors for a variety of Hedpsarnm Irijlo *

rum, while the shape of the leaves, ami the solitary, often more than oue-flowerod, peduncles

in this plant clearly evince their lariug distinct species, besides this is a much more robust,

plaut than trifloruni. My plaut is a native of the iuterior parte of Bengal, ami from thence

was introduced into the Botanic ganleu at Calcutta by llr. W. Carey ; flowering time the

rainy season.

Boot perennial. Stem scarcely anything that can la 1 so called hut many perennial branch-

es creeping, even to their very apices, perfectly lint on the earth and striking root at the
joints. Brancklei* alternate, all slender, and very hairy, the largest from one to two foot long.

Leaves pctioled, teruate. tsaftets oval, entire, pretty smooth, and of a paler green in the

centre. Prduaels solitary, opposite to the leaves mid about their length, each supporting

three, four, or five small while flowers on long slender pedicels. legume of from three to six

joints.

22. H. quinqnangula/um. Hoxh.
Herbaceous, diffuse, five-sided, hispid. Leaves teruate : leaflets oval, downy. Stipules

cordate. Itari ines numerous. Flowers paired. Legumes hispid, six-jointed, notched on both
margins.

Compare with II diffiisum. If'illd. iii. 1180.

This i* a large, luxuriant, diffuse, perennial species, a native of strong rich moist pas-

ture lands, such as the borders of rice fields. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Root woody, ramous. Stem no other than many ramous, hispid, five-sided, diffuse branch-
es. two, three, or four feet long. Leaves teruate, pctioled, nearly hifarious. Leaflets oval,

eiuiirginato or obtuse, downy, about one inch and a half long and one broad. Petioles as long
os the leafiets, channelled. Stipules ofthe petioles cordate, acute ; those of the leaflets lanceo-

late, large. Racemes terminal, and axillary, frequently compound. Hrnotes three-fold, two-
flowered. Flowers numerous, small, blue. legumes coinpre-sisl, from five to seven-jointed,

covered on both margins with hispid, hooked hairs, which make them adhere to every tiling

that touches them.
Cattle eat this species greedily mul as it grows quickly, and with luxuriance, it might

be cultivated to advantage.

211. H. articulatum. Borb.
Annual, creepin g ;

branches five-sided. Leaves teruate ; leaflet

s

ovate. Stipules ear-shaped,
•tern-clasping. Ramuses terminal and axillary, harsh with hooked luiirs, often compound. Le-
gume from four to five-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. The flowering time the close of the rains ; the
seeds ripen during the cold season, soon after which the whole plant perishes.

Stem none, but several, stout, sub-ligneous branches from three to six feet long spread-
ing close on the ground, anil striking root. Branch-lets alternate, hilarious, five-sided, vil-
lous, scabrous with small hooked hairs. Leaves alternate, hifarious, tomato. Leafiels ovate,
obtuse,' villous, and somewhat scabrous on Isitli sides; from one to three inches long, and
broad ill proportion. Stipules ol the petioles ear-sh:q>ed, stein-clasping

; those of the leaflets
lanceolate. Racemes axillary and terminal, very often so compotuul as to form large, bitari-
oux ]Kiiiiclei. Pi’dumles and pedietdx angular, and united with harsh hooked luiirs. Bractes
of tint ramification- like the stipules of the flowers, or exlrem divisions, ovate, eiliate, I mo
or three-flowered. 1- lowers minute1

, very numerous, slender, pedi celled, pink coloured. Legumes
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linear, a little curved, from four to six-jointed, notched on the under side, armed with a few
hooked hairs, which makes them adhere readily to anything that touches them.

Cattle are fond of the green plant, and as it is one of the most luxuriant of the geuus,
I have met with, it might he advantageously cultivated for flakier in India.

It comes very near mv lledysarumquinquangulatum, No. 338 ; but differs specifically in
the stipules and shape of the leaflets, independent of their duration.

2 t. H. vescidum. Burin. Ind. 167. cfc. B. H.
Perennial, creeping, lmiry. Leaflets roundish, downy. Stipules subulate. Raceme* termi-

nal. Flowers three-fold. Legume

s

from four to five-jointed, notched on the underside, and
covered with hooked hairs.

A creeping, perennial species, growing under the cover of busheg, in a dry, gravelly soil.

It flowers during the wot and cold seasons.

Root woody. Stems or rather branches several, prostrate, rooting at the joints, slender,

two feet long
;
young parts covered with short hairs. Lea ves alternate ; exterior leaflets,

rhombiform, from one to two inches each way, the pair smaller, obliquely obovute, all are en-

tire and downy, particularly on the under side. Stipules awled, withering. Racemes terminal,

with generally a smaller one from the exterior axill, long, erect, hairy. Bracle* three-fold,

three- flowered. Flowers small, of a deep purple, the middle one of the three is generally

abortive. Calyx four-parted. Legumes compressed, obliquely truncate with a bristle, from
three to four-jointed, notched on the under side, closely covered with many stiff, hooked hairs,

which makes them adhere to every thing that touches them.

25. B. diffusum. Roxb.
Shrubby, diffuse. Leaflets oblong, ventricose. Racemes terminal, long, and slender, with

rather remote fascicles of flowers. Legumes linear, from five to six jointed, armed with hook-

ed bristles.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from tlience introduced into the Company’s
Botanic garden by l)r. W. Carey. Flowering time the latter part of the rainy season.

Stems and branches diffuse, ligneous, hut slender and variously bent. Bark smooth, of

dark brownish green; young shoots covered with a few depressed harsh hairs; the length of

the longer branches many feet. leaves alternate, generally ternate, though sometimes simple1

;

when so, they are cordate; when turned the leaflets are elliptic, or ovate-oblong, all are entire

and pretty smooth on both sides. Stipules of the petioles taper, triangular; those of the leaf-

lets ensiform. Racemes terminal towards the base, ruinous, long, slender and villous. Flowers

numerous, small, of a bright blue colour, collected in rather remote fasciculi, and blossoming

in succession. Bractes ensiform, one at the base of each pedicel. Legumes linear, from five to

six-jointed, covered with many short, hooked bristles by which they adhere readily and firmly

to every thing that touches them.

26. H. recurvatum. Roxb.

Shrubby with recurved branches. Leaves bifarious. Leaflets ovate. Racemes axillary and

terminal, drooping long before the flowers expand. Bractes many-flowered. Legumes linear,

compressed, rnnious, bristly, from six to seven-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of India, and introduced into the Botanic garden by Cap-

tain Hardwicke from Cawnpore. It flowers during the rains, and ripens its seed in the cool

season.

Vrunk (in our young plant) short but ligneous, with the branches 1lending to one side

anil their extremities recurved, the under parts clothed with short depressed hairs. Leaves

bifarious, ternate. Leaflets ovate and oval, entire, rather acute, somewhat pubescent. Petioles

channelled. Stipules of the petioles cliatfv, taper-pointed, large; those of the leaflets subu-

late. Racemes axillary and terminal, before the flowers expand they point directly to the

earth, afterwards they become very long, from one to two feet. Bractes, the exterior one

single, broad-lanceolate, embracing several smaller with a succession of small violet-coloured

flowers. Calgx four-cleft; the upper division broader but entire. Banner nearly white. IT ings

and apex of the keel blue. Legumes long, slender, compressed, clothed with humous bristles

by which they readily adhere to any thing they touch, both margins nearly even. Joints long,

six or eight.

27. II. purpureum. Roxb.

Perennial, diffuse ; leaflets oval, clouded. Racemes terminal, before expansion strobili-

form. Legumes six-seeded, notched on the under side.

Reared from seeds received from Dr. Carey, who gathered them on the northern frontier

of Bengal. Flowering time the rainy season.
_ _ ,

Stem short, nearly straight, with numerous longer branches from its base, spreading

close on the ground and striking root at the joints ; all are round and while young covered-

with short depressed white hairs. Leaves ternate. Leaflets exactly oval, entire, pretty smooth,

of a darker colour on the upper surface, and often stained. Petioles channelled. Stipules of

the petioles, from broad bases, tapering to a long daggered point; those of the leaflets awled.

Racemes terminal, solitary, hairy, before the flowers expand, imbricated with numerous, two-

flowered, broad based, dagger-pointed, ciliate bractes. Flowers large, very numerous, of a

beautiful deep bright blue purple. Calyx smooth, four-parted ; the upper division two-tooth-

ed. Corol, keel with two horns, notunlike those of Tndigofera. However the general habit

of the plant, besides tbe articulated legume, clearly points it out as a hedysarnm. Legume of

five or six orbicular joints, straight on the upper edge, and notched on the lower, hair}, pai ti-

oularly the margins.

28. H. biart iculatum. Willd. iii. 1183.
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Shrubby, slender. Inures ternate; leaflets oblong, smooth; raceme* terminal. Legume*

with one or two joints.

H. triphgllum. Bunn. Zcyl. t. 5 . f. 2.

2’eting. Nilla Kuvan*.

A small diffuse perennial or shrubby species, a native ot' dry saudy ground. Flowering

time the wet and cold seasons.

Boot woody, simple, descending to a great depth. Stem very trifling, and soon dividing

into many runioos, diffuse, slender, smooth, purple branches. Leave* alternate, termite. Leaflet*

nearly equal, oblong, smooth, about half an inch long and a quarter broad. Stipule

s

of the

petioles chaffy, embracing the branch lets, apices torn. Raceme* terminal, many-flowered.

Bractes three-fold, many -flowered. Flower* small, of a beautiful bright red. Legume* from

oue to two-jointed. Joints compressed, orbicular.

29. H. umbel/aftiin. If'illd. iii. 1182.

Sub-arboreous. Leaflet* oblong, smooth, umbelled. legume* from four to six-joiuted,

notched on one side.

H. trifolium arboreum. Burin. Zegl. 1. 51.

Teling. Chetentii.

A native of moist rocky valleys, where it grows to be a small tree, with smooth, green

bark. It. flowers during the hot season.

Branch/et* twiggy, fl< vuose, somewhat three-sided. Young shoot* a little downy. Leave*

alternate, petioled, spreading, ternate. Leaflet* oblong, pointed, smooth, entire, from two to

three inches long, and one or one and a half broad. Stipules of tlie petioles short, cordate,

chatty ; those of the leaflets subulate. Umbel» simple, axillary, peduneled, globular, erect.

l'eduncle* one-third the length of the petioles. Legume* from three to six-jointed, compress-

ed, pretty smooth, a little recurved, notched on the upper margin.
30. H. Cephalote*. It.

Sab-arboreous, all the tender ]>arts woolly. Leaflet* oblong, veatricose, marked with
many woolly, simple, parallel veins underneath. Flower

*

crowded on aliort-peduncled, axil-

lary heads. Legume

*

flat, villous incurved, from two to three-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal, and from thence introduced by I)r. \V. Carey
into the Botanic garden where it is in blossom most part of the year; the seed ripens during
the cold season.

Stem ligneous erect, often as thick as n man’s leg. Bra nrhe* spreading, with numerous,
alternate, bifariou-. three-sided, downy braurldets. Leave* alternate, hilarious, ternate. Leaflet*

elliptic, while young cloth- d with much, very soft, woolly hair, with numerous, parallel,

woolly veius underneath, and the margins entire and woolly, from two to four inches long,

ami from one to two broad. Petiole.» deeply channelled and woolly, from one to two inches

long. Stipule* of the petioles eusifonn, woolly on tile outside, caducous, those of the leaflets

filiform end also woolly. Peduncle* axillary, generally solitary, woolly, scarcely one-third or
one-fourth the length of the p.t’olo, crowned w ith a simple, small head of small short-pedi-
celled wlcte flowers. Brarte* of tin- peduncle* two at the lmse of the pedicels, solitary, oue
flow-end. those of the flowers opposite, pressing on the calyx laterally, all are clothed with
soft woolly hairs and are like the stipules though much smaller. Calyx woolly on the outside,

four-cleft ; the upper segment broad. Legume* flat, Incurred, villous two or three-jointed.

31. H, arboreum. It.

Arboreous. Leaflets nearly round and smooth, with simple and parallel veins. Stipule*

solitary, spnthiforui, bidcnlate. Head

*

axillary, short-peduucled Legume of oue or two long,

curved, fleshy joints.

A native of the Moluccas.
32. H. pulchellum. H UII. iii. 1179.
Shrubby, erect, leaflet* ovate-oblong. Raceme* axillary and terminal, much longer than

the leaves. Bractes paired, sub-orbicular, many-flowered, Legume* two-jointed.
11 tripticatum frntescens, Su\ Barm. Zeyl. t. 52. good.
Beng. ,lutu Salpatii.

A most elegant shrubby species, common in many parts of India, particularly the moun-
tains

; flowering time the rainy season.

Stem erect; branches spreading to one side with bifariou* alternate br.meblets, the hark
of u dark rust colour. leaves alternate, bifariou*, altermite-ternate, expanding, short- petiol-
cd. leaflets ovate-oblong, liuente ; smooth above, a little bairy underneath. Stipule

*

dag-
gered, with long bristly points. Raceme* axillary and terminal, of various lengths, the largest
Irom two to three times longer than the leaves, with extremities drooping. Bractes alternate,
hilarious, approximate, shortqietioled, paired, sub-orbicular, with petioles ending in u long
terminal bristle betw een them. Flowers crowded, expanding in succession, small, of a pale
cream colour, and yellowish with age. Calyx, upper lip entire, the under one of an equal
division, legume* two-jointed, anil completely bidden by the bractes.

33. II. paten*. Itorb.
Perennial, diffuse. Leaflets oblong. Raceme* terminal. Brarte

*

three-fold, one-flowered.
Legume from live to six-jointed, notched underneath, hiWBose. bristled.

A native of the Moluccas. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms most part of
the year.

Stem none, but several branches springing from the crown of a ligneous root, spreading
over the ground to the distance of some feet, round, ligneous villous, and coloured Leaves
alternate, bifariou*, tenia to, rarely single, and then near the root only. Leaflets, the pair
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Uedymrum.

smaller, ovate, and ovate-oblong, the terminal one nearly elliptic, or oval, all are obtuse, and
pretty smooth, from one to two inches long. Petioles villous, shorter than the leaves, aird
channelled. Stipules of the petioles stem-clasping, chaffy, acute; those of the leaflets subu-
late. Racemes terminal, solitary, simple, few-llowered. Braetes three-fold, one-flowered ; the
lateral pair very small. Flowers small, pnrple. Calyx four-cleft; upper division broader, and
bidentate. Legumes five or six-jointed, elotlied with numerous hooked bristles; the wader
margin deeply notched.

31. H. Janceum. Willd. iii. p. 1194.
Herbaceous ; twigs long, and straight ; leaflets cuneate. Flowers axillary. Legume one

or two-seeded, the length of tin) segments of the calyx.

A native of Nepal, front thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden, under
the name Anthgllis euneata, where the plants grow freely, and blossom during the rains and
cold season.

Root perennial. Stem erect, short, as they soon divide into long, simple, straight, or droop-
ing, slender, villous twigs ; they are all herbaceous. Leaves termite while the plants are young,
tending to be torn and often perfectly so; leaflets cuneate, villous, scarcely half an inch long,

and less than a quarter of an inch in breadth. Petioles three-sided, villous. Stipules chaffy,

ensiform, petiolnr. Peduncles axillary, very short, few-flowered. Flowers small, of a pale yel-

low. Braetes minute, some embracing the insertions of the pedicels, ami two large ones the

calyx. Calgx four-eleft ; division slender and acute, the upper one broader ami two- toothed.

Panner roundish, with a two-lobed, purple spot in tile middle. Stamina one and nine. Legume
scarce the length of the calyx, oval, owe or two-seeded.

35. H. tuberosum. Willd. iii. 1197.

Shrubby, twining ; leaflets downy. Racemes long
;
flowers three-fold. Legume hairy, jk'U-

dulous, four-jointed ; contracted at tile joints.

Kudsttmi. Banks’ Icon. Kcempf. tab. 25.

Teling. Daree, ttoomodee.

A rare species, a native of the valleys far up amongst the mountains. It flowers during
the hot season, at which timu it is perfectly naked of leaves, being deciduous about the l>e-

giuniug of the cold season.

Root tuberous, very large. I think one of the largest I over savr. Stems twining, woody;

running over high trees, &e. Leaves alternate, pctioled, termite. leaflets roundish, pointed,

entire, downy, from six to twelve inches each way. Petioles channelled, from six to twelve

inches long. Stipules of the petioles cordate, those of the leaflets subulate. Racemes simple or

branchy, as long as the leaves, from tuberosities caused by the cicatrices of the old leaves,

erect, round, smooth. Flowers numerous, three-fold, pretty large, blue, Legumes from two to

six-jointed, pendulous, compressed, pointed, much contracted at the joints, very lmiry.

The root peeled and bruised into a cataplasm is employed by the natives of the mouu-

tains where it grows to reduce swellings of the joints.

SECT. IV. Leaves pinnate.

36. II. senitoides. Willd. iii. 1207.

Shrubby. Leaves pinnate; leaflets alternate, from four to six-paired, obovate. Peduncles

axillary, nodding, few-flowered. Legumes pendulous. Joints from tlu-ee to four, echiuate.

Teling. Nall Kashina.

ltusselia of Kiinig.

A pretty large ramous shrub, a native of forests, hedges, uncultivated lands, Ac. It flowers

during the mins.

Stem woody, short, irregular. Park dark-coloured. Branches numerous, irregular
;
young

shoots, petioles, peduncles, pedicels and calyx, covered with a soft kind of glutinous hair, tho

gluten is of a bright gold colour, and is frequently seen in small, beautiful, distinct, globules

nt tile extremities of the hairs. Leaves alternate, pinnate, with an odd one, about two inches

long. Leaflets alternate, from four to six pair, obovate, a little pointed, smooth, entire. Sti-

pulesof the petioles chaffy. Racemes axillary, short, bowing, from three to six-flowered. Flowers

pretty large, yellow, bowing. Legumes pendulous, compressed, from two to five-jointed, much

contracted at the joints, muricate, glutinous.

Dr, Kiinig made a new genus of this and called it after Dr. Patrick Bussell, without

knowing that another genus has been named after Ids brother the late Dr. A. Bussell.

37. H. lagenarium. R.
Perennial, floating, spongy, leaflets numerous. Stipules lanceolar, adjoined. Peduncles

about two-flowered, joints of the legume from four to six, scabrous iu the middle.

Aeschyuomene lagenaria. Lour. Cochin Ch. 446.

Aismhynomime aspera. Willd. iii. 1163.

Hind, and Peng. Simla aiul Pliool shola.

Teling. Neerjeeloo/.a.

Common on the borders of the lakes of sweet water in most parts of India. Flowering

time the rainy and cool seasons. The larger plants are particularly light, white and spongy ;

they are gathered during the dry months of April and May, and converted by the natives of

Bengal into a great variety of toys, floats for tishiug nets, gentlemen’s hats, &c.

33. H. Pel i-tali. R.'

Herbaceous, diffuse and scabrous. Leaflets numerons, minute. Stipules lanceolar, ad-

joined. Legumes from six to ten-jointed, smooth on both sides.
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Neli-tali. lifted. Mai. ix. t. IS.

Tiling. Tiga jeeloogu.

Aeacliynomene Indica. Willd. iii. p. 1161.

Found ou moist pasture ground, during the rainy season.

BOOT)lA. B*

Calyx bilabiate; upper lip bifid; under tripartite, in the mature state resupine, by the

incurvation of the upper end of the pedicel. Lament lnonilifonn, composed of from two to

six sub-globular, one- seeded joints, slenderly connected and compactly folded up within the

subulate hairy segments of the calyx.

The plants which fall under the above character have the general habit of Redysantm, 30b

viz. perennial, for tlie most part shrubby, their tender parts armed with diverging harsh

booked bristles. ....
Leaves simple, ternate or equally pinnate and stipulate. Racemes terminal, before ex-

pansion imbricated with two-flowered dagger-pointed bractes. Flowers of a middling sire,

and rosy, pedicels pretty long, and what i.< a strong characteristic mark of the genus they

become rigidly incurved soon after the flowers decay, pressing the folded loments forcibly in

against the rueliis. Coral as in the generality of papilionaceous plants. Filaments single and

nine-cleft. Anthers equal, oval. Germ sub-moniliform. Style clavate. Stigma capitate. La-

meids composed of from two to six roundish, one-seeded joints, united by -lender isthmuses

which admit of their being very perfectly folded up within the segments of the calyx. Embryo

curved, furnished with a thin perisperiu.

1. 1). simplieifalia. R.

Shrubby. Leans simple, ovate, oblong, linen te. villous underneath, scabrous above. J?«-

cemes terminal, paraded. Loments of several joints.

A native of Chittagong where it flowers iu October and November.

2. 1). lagopodiaides. R.

Perennial, prostrate. Leaves ternate, aud single. Racemes oblong, dense. Legumes two-

jointed.

Jleng. Gohik-clmkuli.

A native of the coast of Coromandel as well as of Bengal ; flowering in the rainy season.

Stems several, slender, perennial, prostrate, and rooting at the joints, round, covered with

short scabrous hairs. Leaves alternate, ternate, and simple, leaflets roundish, emargiuate, both

sides covered with short Scabrous hairs; the largest about two inches each way. Stipules III,

late, tliose of the petiole having a broad base. Race mes solitary, teriuina). ]KsIuncled ; at first 307
conical, afterwards cyliudric, very hairy. Bractes oblong, acute, concave, hairy. Pedicels unit-

ing at the base, and one very hairy, after flowering time incurved. Fla,errs numerous, rose-

coloured. Calyx very hairy, the lower three divisions very long, and still more bairv. The le-

gumes generally consist id' two, oval, smooth joints folded together, connected by at slender

isthmus, aud bent iu against the rachis, by the incurvature of the pedicel, after the flowers

decay.

3. 1). hamosa. R.
Shrubby, diffuse. Leaves simple, and ternate, sub-rotund, villous. Racemes axillary and

terminal, latere expansion strolfiliform. Legumes front two to four-jointed.

A native of the interior parts of Bengal. Flowering time, the end of the rains.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, diffuse, variously bent, straggling, or creeping, woody
branches

;
young shoots and racemes armed w ith shorter hooked bristles, intermixed with longer

straight lmirs. Leaves froiusimple to ternate. Leaflets from round to obc ixlato, einargiuuto,

downy underneath, from one to two inches long. Stipules of the ]*eUoh- taper, long, and su-

bulate from a brotul, serai-cordate base; those of the leaflets filiform, all are hairy. Racemes
axillary and terminal, before the flowers appear strobiliform, but stretching out a great length
by the time the seed i- rii>e. Bractes alternate, two-flowered, ovate, concave, witli a long su-

bulate point, ciiiate, and lmiry, one-flowered, after the flowers decay they become rigidly in-

curved, pressing the legume against the rachis of the racemes, making what was the under
division of the calyx tin- upper. Flotccrs numerous, pretty large, of a pale rose-colour, in the
morning changing to Lilac. Calyx very hairy. Legume of two, three, or four round joints,

united by slender pedicels. n L
Excepting the racemes and size of the plant, this species is very much like lagopodiaides 368

aud if I had not both growing before me at tile same time, it might be difficult to find out
wherein theydifter specifically. The lengthening raceme is one of the most conspicuous marks.

•1. 1). alopecitpoides. Box6.
Perennial, diffuse, the tender parts clothed with small booked bristles. leaves ternate

;

leaflets oval, obtuse. Romanes imbricated, and resembling a fox's tail from the hairiness of the
calyx, bractes, und incurved pedicels, which bend tiie two-jointed legumes iu against the rachis ;

the upper tip of the calyx minute, aud two-toothed.
A native of the northern parts of India, front thence Colonel Hardwicke sent the plant to

the Botanic garden where it grows freely, und blossoms during the rains.

Stem none, but several, spreading, perennial, branches w ith ascending extremities, clothed
with short, hooked bristles. Leaves scattered, pctioled, ternate ;

leaflets ovate, obtuse, entire,

clouded, both sides clothed with the same short hooked bristles ; from two to four inches long,

* In memory at Mr. Samuel l'vody, tut vuumjnt botanist, the friend and cotemporary oi Hay, lltt-
kenot, and Bioanc.
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Caroy au<^ rather more them half of that in breadth. Petioles channelled, harsh, with hooked bris-
Ed ties. Stipules ending in a Ionsr, subulate hairy point from a broader, ciliate base. Racemes tor-

tniiial, imbricated before the flowers expand, strobiliform, ever after cylindric and more like a
fox’s tail than those of any other species I have yet seen. Rractes approximate, round-cor-
date, cuspidate, ciliate, two-flowered. Pedicels one-dowered, llniry, after the dowers droop, in-
curved. Flowers numerous, rose-coloured. Calyx bilabiate. The lower three divisions long,
filiform, and very hairy

; the upper two very short. Legume two-jointed, folded together in the
bottom of tile calyx.

III. 5. 1). picta. II.

369 Hirubby, erect. Leaves simple and pinnate ; leaflets linear. Racemes terminal, lengthen-
ing, flowers paired. Laments from three to five-jointed.

Hedysarum pictutn. Willd. iii. 1204.
Jiind. Dabra.
lieng. Sunkar-jwta.

A native ot the shady banks of water courses, Ac. Flowers during the mins.
Stem erect, shrubby, branchy, from three to four feet high. Leaves alternate, potioled,

from simple to pinnate. Leaflets the lower or single are generally oblong-ovate, two to three
inches long, and one and a half broad, the leaflets of the compound leaves are linear-lanceo-
late, all are obtuse, entire, and beautifully clouded on the upper surface with dark brownish
purple, below a little reticulated and downy. Racemes terminal, erect, rigid, cylindric, hairy.
Rractes of the peduncles chaffy, permanent

; those of the flowers lanceolate, two-flowered,
falling. Flowers numerous, small, red. Pedicels incurved after the flowering time. Calyx,
apices of the divisions incurved and bearded. Legume consisting of from three to six oval
joints, connected by a slender isthmus, the incurved form of the pedicels presses them so
much against the ruehis, that the form is with difficulty observed, till forcibly extended.

6. 1). crinita. R.
Shrubby, diffuse, densely clothed with short hauiose bristles. Leaves pinnate; leaflets

five, linear-oblong. Racemes terminal. Rractes lanceolate, ciliate, two-flowered. Pedicels and
calyces most hairy. Legume three or four-jointed, and pressed together against the mchis.

Hedysarum crinitum. Willd. iii. 1218. Lour. Cochin Ch. '151. FI. 2nd. t. 56.

A native of Chittagong, differing from picta in being a lower, nnd more diffuse plant,

III. with broader leaves, never variegated, and the bractes and calyx much more hairy.

370 Stem trifling, but several, spreading, or leaning branches, the lower resting on the ground;
tender shoots round and armed with innumerable hauiose bristles. Leaves unequally pinnate,

horizontal. Leaflets two pair with a terminal one, linear-oblong, entire, of a firm texture, ra-

ther lucid above, and reticulated underneath
; about three inches long. Petioles round, and

armed like the other tender parts. Stipules scariose, broad-based, long taper-pointed, cadu-

cous ; those of the leaflets similar, hut smaller. Racemes terminal, sessile, often several to-

gether, their base imbricated with many, broad-based, tapering, ciliate, permanent bractes.

Rractes of the raceme solitary, lanceolate, two-flowered, caducous. Pedicels longer than the

flowers, very hairy, becoming incurved when the corol drops. Flowers numerous, rose-colour-

ed, pretty large. Calgx five-cleft ; division subulate, the upper two when in blossom, for iu

seed they become the undermost, rather small, all are very hairy.

INDIGOFERA. Schreb. gen. N. 1205 .

Corol with an awl-shaped spreading spur on each side of the keel.

1. I. linifoUa. Willd. iii. 1220. Corom. pi. ii. N. 196.

Perennial, cespitose. Leaves simple. Legumes globular, seeded.

Hedysarum linifolium. Linn. Suppl. 331.

Reng. Hhangra.

Common amongst grass all over India; it is probably the smallest of the genus. In

Bengal there are two varieties; one with red, the other white flowers.

2. I. echinata. Willd. ii. 1222.

Stems prostrate. Leaves simple, obovate, clotted. Racemes axillary. Legumes crescent-

shaped, with hooked bristles on the convex side, one-seeded.

III. Hedysarum rotnndifolium. Vahl. Synib. ii. p. 81.

371 Teling. Nalls -paleroo.

Onobrychis minor monophyllus mndrnspatana. Pluk. Aim. 160. t. 433. Fig. 1.

Hedysarum numularifolium. R. H.

A native of moist borders of rice fields. It flowers during the wet season.

Root perennial, ramous. Stem no other than many ramons, prostrate, angular, smooth,

coloured, from one to three feet long branches, sometimes striking root. Leaves simple, alter-

nate, bifarious, sub-sessile, orbicular, or broad-oval, a very little hairy, marked with many,

small glandular pits. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary, short-peduncled, about as loug as

the leaves, from six to eight-flowered. Flowers small, red. Keel pointed, daggers obtuse. Le-

gumes horizontal, moon-formed, beaked, covered with inoffensive, hooked prickles, one-seeded.

3. I. aspalathifolia. Roxb.

Shrubby. Leaves fascicled, wedge-shaped, smooth. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flow-

ered. legumes straight.

Manneli. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 37.

Aspalathus Indica. Linn. . ,

A small, brauohy shrub, common on dry sandy lauds near th« sea. 1 lowers during tna
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rainy and cold seasons.

Stsin short, small Branchew numerous, spreading in every direction, sniull Imt very

hard ;
hark dark purple. Leaves simple, fascicled, wedge-formed, small, smooth.^ Peduncles

axillary, the length of the leaves, one or two- flowered. Flower* small, ml. Keel, daggers

slender, but long and sliarp. Legumes horizontal, cylindric, smooth, pointed from six to ten-

Pago
Carey
Ed.

seeded.

•t. I. trita. TTi/ld. iii. 1228.

Annual and biennial, erect, rigid. Leaves tornate ; leaflets ohovate. Racemes axillary,

sessile, many-flowered. Legumes reflexed, straight, rigid, four-sided, spinous, pointed, smooth. HI-

A native of various parts of India. In flower nil the year. It grows rather tall in a good :i
"2

soil, but is tliin of branches, and rather a hostile looking plant, when growing in a bad soil.

Xote. This is the only species 1 can compare to 1. trifbtiata, and as 1 have reared it

from seeds received from Dr. Klein of Tranquebar, under that name, am inclined to think

they are the same.

5. I. cinerea. WiUd. iii. 1225.

Shrubby, iioary. Traces termite ; leaflets oblong, acute, hoary. Racemes axillary, sub-

sessile. Legumes horizontal, four-sided, with sharp thorny points.

Teling. Veri neelli.

A thin, poor looking, shrubby species, grows on dry uncultivated ground often on road

sides. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Stem short, woody. Branches numerous, lient in every direction, very rigid, covered

with hoary hark ; the plant in general about twoor three feet high. Iwares scattered, termite,

petiotad. Leaflets oblong, or broad lanceolate, acute, entire, a very little hairy, and hoary,

smaller than in any other of this family that I know, 1. aspalaihtfoHa excepted. Petioles

channelled. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary, sub-sessile, the length of the leaves. Flowers

small, red. Legumes horizontal, four-sided, very sharp {minted, from six to seven-seeded ; seeds

remote.

Xote. It seems to agree tatter with the description of I. trita, in tlie Supplement of

Linnams, tliau trita itself. Can there he any mistake ? This species is immcdhttely distin-

guished from that, by being much more branchy, very white or hoary, and by the form of tho

leaflets, which in that are ohovate, and enuirginate; in tliis broml-laneeolar, and acute.

6. I.glandulosa. Hiltd iii. 1227. Iff-

SuHruiex, diffuse. Leares t ornate ; leaflets somewhat wedge-shaped. Heads axillary. Le- 373

gumes oval, with four elevnted, prickly angles, two-seeded.

Teltug. liarngiulam.

A small shrubby species ; a native of moist rich iands amongst the mountains. Flowers,

and ri giens its seeds during the wet and cold seasons.

Root woody, white. Si m erect, woody, branchy. Branches numerous, the lower ones

aro longer than the stein, resting on the ground, and often striking root, round, coloured.

Leares numerous, approximate, tomato, petioled. Leaflet

*

oblong, or wodgo-formed, entire,

with downy gsjinls, and the underside covered with innumerable glands, probably vesicles

filled with an essential oil ; about an inch long, and half mi inch broad. Stipules broad. Ra-
cemes axillary, sessile, oval, dense, many -flowered. Flowers small, red. Bractes solitary, one-

flowered. Keel hairy, discoloured ; daggers very large, long, and sliarp. Legumes reflexed,

oval, four-sided ;
angles armed with lacerated prickle-like w ings, two-seeded. Seeds separat-

ed by a partition.

Of the seeds the natives of the hilly countries make meal, which they hake into broad,

and u«c as an article of diet ; when more agreeable food is scarce. Cattle arc fond of the plant.

7. I. prostrata. WiUd. Wx. 122ti.

Perennial, /wares termite ; leatfets wedge-shaped, with glandular dots. Racemes axillary,

sessile, the length of the petioles. Tjegnme reflexed, smooth, acute, from six to eight-seeded.

This species is a small shrubby perennial ; a nntiv of the borders of cultivated lauds,

with a trifliug, erect stem, and many longer, prostrate, round, woody, somewhat, hairy branch-
es, with ascending extremities. Leaves exactly as in the last, (I. glandulosa.) Stipules scarce-

ly any. Racemes axillary, sessile, shorter than the leaves, many -flowered. Flowers small, red.
g j

j-

Bractes single, subulate, one-flowered. Legumes reflexed, rigid, a little compressed, from six 3^
to eight-seeded.

H. 1. argentsa. B. H.
Shrubby. Leares from single to quinate-pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, acute. Racemes

longer than the leaves. Legumes reflexed, curved, contracted between the seeds, hoary.
A rare shrubby species

;
growing about the borders of cultivated lands, ueur hedges,

trees, Ac. where it meets with a rich sweet soil. Flowering time the wet season.
Stem scarcely any. Branches numerous, woody, spreading, pretty smooth. Branchlets

alternate, nearly hilarious, hoary. Leares alternate, approximate, nearly hilarious, from sim-
ple to pinnate, the lowermost on the branchlets arc single, the next nbnve paired, then termite,
Ac. ug> to pinnate. Leaflet* alternate, lanceolate, acute, entire, hoary, chiefly on the under side

;

size various, from half an inch, to an inch and a half long; all arc about three-eighths broad.
Petioles hoary, channelled, when bearing leaflets, winding. Stipules awled, with a callous
projecting horn at the Ikisc. Racemes axillary, much longer than the leaves, many flowered.
Flowers small, red, single. Bractes ov.d, one- flowered, falling. Legumes reflexed, falcate, con-
tracted between the seed*. Seeds from four to eight.

t*. 1. unijiora of l)r. Iluchmmn.
Perennial. Branches diffuse, long, slender, and coloured. Leaves sub-sessile, digitate

;
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leaflets euncate. Flower solitary. Legume three-seeded.
Mamietla. Itheed. Mai. ix. t. 37.

Aspnlathus Indian. Willd. iii. 963.
Lotus tenuifolius. Pluck. Aim. t. 201 ./. 2.

A native of Mysore, from thence tho seeds were sent by Dr. Buchanan to the Bota-
nic garden, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and continue in blossom great part of tiic
year.

Root perennial. Stem scarcely any, but numerous, pretty long, very slender, red, bifari-
ously ramous branches, spreading close on -the surface of the earth, but I never found them
strike root, covering, in the rich soil of Bengal, a space of three or more feet in diameter
Leaves generally in fives, three on the apex of a very short common petiole, the other two mi
opposite sides of its base, stipulaceous, all cuneate, pretty smooth, and entire ; scarcely a quar-
ter of on inch long, and about a line broad. Stipules only some soft hairs about the insertion
of the leaves. Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the leaves, very slender, one-flowered
Flowers small, red. Legumes linear-oblong, round, sprinkled with a few short hairs, contain-
ing from two to four seeds.

10. I. fragrant. Willd. iii. 1231. Ret:. Obs. iv. 29.
Sutl'rutieose. Leaves from ternate, to pinnate ; leaflets oval. Stipules lanceolate, hairy.

Peduncles axillary, as long as the leaves, few-flowered. Legumes straight, from ten to twelve-
seeded.

Colutca siliquosa. Pink. Aim. t. 166./. 1. good.
1. glabra. Willd. iii. 1281.
I have not found any other species which can be compared to the above quoted one, and

suspect it to be the same. My plant is almost destitute of pubescence as it is only on the sti-
pules, petioles, and under side of the leaves, where a little is to be found, particularly while
young.

A native of Coromandel; where, like the rest of the genus, it flowers iu the rains and cool
season.

11. T. flaccida. Kon. Mss.
Perennial, flaccid. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from two to three-paired, oval, smooth. Ra-

cemes twice the length of the leaves. Legumes reflexed, curved, sub-cyliudrie, many-flowered.
'Ibis slender perennial species grows chiefly amongst bushes, on dry barren ground.
Stem woody, weak, supporting itself on bushes. Branches more so, smooth; the young

parts of a bright green ; from one to four or five feet long. Leaves scattered, pinnate, about
two inches long. Leaflets from two to three pair with an odd one, equal, oval, smooth, tri-

flingly acute; about three quarters of an inch long, and half an inch broad. Stipules subu-
late, frequently coloured. Racemes axillary, pednncled, twice as long as the leaves, round,
smooth, many-flowered. Flowers pretty large, red. Bracles single, subulate, one-flowered. Le-
gumes reflexed, slender, round, falcate, from six to twelve-seeded.

12. I. cnneaphylla. Willd. iii. 1229.

Perennial, procumbent. Leaves pinnate, sub-sessile ; leaflets minute, four-paired, obovatc,
smooth. Spikelets oval, sessile. Legumes oval, two-seeded.

Teling. Chern-gaddam.
This helps to form our very best, and most beautiful pasture lands, where it is always

found in plenty. It is perennial. Flowers all the year round.

Stem none, hut it has many, ramous, prostrate, bifariotis branches spreading in every di-

rection, close upon the ground, round, a little downy, and in general from six to twelve inches

long. Leaflets minute, opposite, from three to live pair, obovatc, smooth, entire. Stipules semi-

lanceolate. Spikes axillary, oval, sessile, many-flowered. Flowers small, of a bright red. Le-

gumes oval, smooth, two-seeded, interrupted between them. Cattle eat it greedily.

13. 1. hirsuta. Willd. iii. 1233.

Annual, and biennial, erect, ramous, hairy. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets three or four pair,

obovatc, hairy. Stipules linear. Racemes longer than the leaves. Legumes reflexed, hairy, four

or five-seeded.

Teling. Penni vempali.

Astragalus spicatus. Bunn. Zeyl. t. 14.

Kattu-tagera. Rheed. Mai. ix. t. 30.

A native of Coromandel. It flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

14. I. viseosa. Willd. iii. 1236.

Somewhat shrubby, hairy and glutinous. Leaves pinnate ;
leaflets from four to five-

paired, long-obovate. Racemes longer than the leaves. Legumes straight, hairy, from six to

eight-seeded.

Oulega colutea. Burnt, hid. 172. Willd. iii. 1246.

Colutca siliquosa. Pluk. t. 166. f. 3.

This species grows on a very sandy soil. It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Boot simple. Stem somewhat shrubby, erect, very ramous, from one to three feet high;

the young parts covered with white, depressed hairs, and other stiller hairs with glutinous,

enlarged, glandular extremities. Leaves alternate, pinnate, two or two and a half inches long.

Leaflets from four to five pairs, opposite ; obovatc, entire; above pretty smooth ; below hairy

and glandular like the tender branches. Stipules filiform. Racemes axillary, peduneled, long-

ger than the leaves, round, like the young branches. Bracfes uwlcd, one-flowered. Flowers

rather remote, small, red. Legumes horizontal, straight, round.

15. 1. eventlea. Roxb.
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Shrnbhy, hoary. Z>wre* pinnate; legttels four-paired, olmvnte. emarginate. Racemes rather Pag#

shorter than the leaves. Legumes reftexod, curved, contracted between the seeds, hoary, from ' ^

three to fonr-soeded.

Te'ing. Karneeli.

This is uu erect, shrubby species; growing on dry. barren, uncultivated ground to the

height <it' three feet, and higher in good, garden soil. It dowers during the wet and void

seasons.

Stem erect, woody, as tbiek as a man’s thumb or more, biennial or triennial, the length

very various, but the ivbole plant, in ils wild state, is generally about three feet high; where ilf.

cultivated in a good soil it is often five or six f< high. Branches many, nearly erect, sent.- 378

ternl, striat al from the insertion of the leaves, three small ridges running down from each ;

entirely covered with great luiuibers of short, dopress-.sl, white hairs, which make the plains

quite hoary ; these may he easily rubbed oft', leaving the branches, Ac. smooth, clear and

given. Leaees alternate, somewhat bifnr' ms, mnn. r us, approximated, pinnate with an mid

one; ttlmnt four inches long, leaflets ghnrt-petiolcd, opposite, from three to five pairs, [Mile

green, fleshy, the lower smallest, all oheordiuc, sl'ghtly einarginate with a minute bri-tle,

above pretty smooth, but pale coloured ; many short depressed while hairs cover the under

side, which make it still of a fainter given than the Upper side, hut nothing like down on

anv parts of tile plant, from one t> two inches long, and about three quarters broad. Petioles

covered with the same small, depressed, whip hairs, channelled. Stipules awled, small. Ra-
cemes axillary, sessile, erect, shorter than the leaves, nmny -(lowered. P'lotrce* numerous, small,

yellow and ri d. Ca/gc ; diri-iuns sh irt, a.-ul equal. Ha ner and keel hairy : of a gm-llisl*-

yallow, margins ot the former involute. ll"i‘/ of a pale rose coheir, linear-olil ing, processes

of the keel remarkably large, la-games numerous, reft >xod, In lent. • round, short, covered with

•the same hairs as the branches, and contracted a little between the seas Is. Seeds generally

three, smooth, like those of 1. tim-Lo-e,r.

This species coin 's near to In lig, -a rtrgrn/ea, Linn, the chief differene. s arc, that in

this plant there is a total want of down; the leaves are never termite, lint always eoiiqsised

of from three to tiv pair of leaders, with a larger single terminal one; and the legume* arc

very nuuu rou.s on the same raceme*.

From the Waves of this plant I Imre often extracted a most beautiful, light Indigo; more
so than 1 ever eo.thi from the (sunuion lu ligo plant, or even from Nerturn tinc/orium, and in

n large proportion. After an enquiry of nearly two years, I have not lieen able to discover III,

that, the native* of any parts of ludai make u •• of it. The process by which I obtained the 879
Colour from th * leaves, was exactly similar to that, practised for obt aining the Indigo from
the. leaves of Nerium iinctnriu.n, viz. by committing them while fresh, to cold water, and
scalding them over a moderate tire, to about one hundred and sixty degrees of Fahrenheit's
thermometer, the liquor will then have attained a beautiful deep giveni-di yellow colour; it

is then strained off clear, and while hot. gently ngrated iti u broad, shallow, open vessel for

ti few, (twenty to thirty) minutes; during which time it changes its colour, gradually becom-
ing darker and darker and more turbid when sufficiently agitato!, jf M little of it 1 m* viewed
in a clean silver spoon, or any other vt -el tba rede ' the light, u mttddincss, or minute
grain tunv be easily seen, which is rendered large, and copious In the addition of a little

lime-water; this fceeuia readily falls to the bottom, the superincumbent liquor is then poured
oil', and will be more or les- of a clear brandy colour, according as the ojieration has been
successfully conducted ; for the more this liquor is tinged with green, the h -s perfectly has
the colour been separated ; and the produce, of course the snore deficient and less beautiful.

How to tll'evt the most in*

e

rect, separation, and precipitation of the colour, is the grand desi-

deratum with our Indigo manufacturers, and well deserves the chemist’s most serious atten-
tion.

Hi. I. linetoria WiUd. iti. 1 137-

Shrubby, /acres pinnate : leaflets about five-paired, long-ob e.tte, smooth Racemes
shorter than the leaves. Legumes rotlexisl. nearly straight., smooth, aliout ton -seeded.

Pers. Derukht-neel, the plant: and Neelep the Indigo.
Arab. lzlum, or Lee-lunj the plant ; and Neelep the Indigo.
Sans. N'ili.

Heng. Nil, or Neel.
Tel,eg. Neel.

Ameri. Rhieii. Hal. i. 1

.

54. III.

Ittdicum. Humph. Ami. v I. 80. 380
Native place uncertain, for though now common in n wild state over most parts of India,

yet is in general not remote from places where it is or has been cultivated.
17. 1. violarea . R.
.'shrubby Leaflets six pair, oblong. Racemes axillary, half the length of (be leaves. Le-

gumes straight, sub-eylindrie, smooth from six to ten-seeded.
A native of the mountain* about Iftiedwar, whore the seeds were collected by Mr. Oeorgo

Roxburgh, and sent to the Hetame garden, where th • plants thrive well, and blossom in
I « bruury and March, at which time the shrub is tincommonly ornamental, especially wiien
tlie flowers begin to lade, the rosy tinge lin t) changing- to u lively violet,

IS. 1. elliptic,t. ttoxh.

•Shrubby. Lea flats six pair, exactly elliptic; smooth. Racemes axillary, and from the
uako 1 branches, the length ul the leave*. Legumes divaricate, straight, smooth, eight-seeded.

A stout, shrubby, rauious, tolerably erect species; a native of the eastern parts of Hon-

74
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C'-tl. Flowering timo the cool and beginning of the hot season, when the plant is nearly desti-
tute of leaves.

Leaves pinnate, from three to six inches long. Leaflets from four to eight pair, very ex-
actly elliptic, being equally rounded at each end, and all nearly equal; smooth on both sides;
about an inch long, by half of an inch broad, and generally deciduous during the cool sea-
son. Stipules minute, hairy. Racemes axillary, but more generally from the leattess branehleta
of the former year, scarcely so long as the leaves, a little hairy, tirades oval, concave, dil-
ate, one-flowered, caducous. Flamers pretty large, of a bright, lively pink. Legumes straight,
somewhat four-sided, divaricate, smooth, acute, from six to ten-seeded.

19. I. arborea. Roxh.

Arboreous. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets from six to nine pair, oval, emarginate. Racemes the
length of the leaves. Wings expanded. Legume fluted, straight, smooth.

This stately species was reared in the Botauie garden from seed sent from the Shreena-

gur mountains by Captain Ilardwicke in 1796. Time of flowering, at Calcutta, the month of

March.
Trunk erect, in twelve years as thick as a man’s leg. Bark dark brown. Branches nu-

merous, spreading in every direction
;
gonng shoots somewhat scabrous, height of the whole

plant, when twelve years old, cl tout twelve feet. Leaves alternate, pinnate, about, four inches

long. Leaflets from six to nine pair, oval, emarginate, somewhat scabrous with very short

hairs. Stipules subulate. Racemes axillary, solitary, nearly the length of the leaves. Flowers

solitary, short-pedicelled, large, and of a very beautiful, bright, reddish-violet colour. Legumes

linear, smooth, reflexed, sharp pointed, containing from six to twelve seeds.

20. I. atropurpurea. Buck.

Shrubby, erect. leaves pinnate ; leaflets from six to eight pairs, oval, smooth. Racemes

when in flower, as long as the leaves in seed twice their length. Legumes cylindric, straight,

reflexed, from eight to nine-seeded.

A native of Nepal, from thence introduced by Dr. Buchanan, into the garden in 1802,

and in ahont eight mouths the plants they produced were from three to live feet high, with a

simple, shrubby, straight stem and few branches, with young tender parts somewhat villous.

Leaves pinnate, from six to twelve inches long. Leaflets opposite, from six to eight pair,

shorfc-petioled, oval, entire, smooth on both sides, an inch and a half long, by one inch broad.

Stipules subulate ;
those of the petioles caducous ; those of the leaflets, for eaeh pair has a jwiir

or more, permanent. Racemes axillary, by the time all the flowers have fallen, considerably

longer than the leaves, even twice their length. Flowers numerous, scattered, before expan-

sion imbricated, large, of a dark purple, tirades one-flowered. Legumes cylindric, smooth,

reflexed, from six to twelve-seeded.

The same plant has been reared frtnn American seeds sent without a name from Philadel-

phia by William Hamilton, Esq.

21. I. puluhella. Roxh.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves pinnate; leaflets from eight to ten-paired, obovate. Racemes

longer than the leaves. Legumes reflexed, straight, smooth, from ten to twelve-seeded.

An erect, ruinous shrub.

Stem and branches round, smooth ; bark dark rust coloured. Leaves scattered, pinnate,

with an odd one, from four to six inches long. Leaflets from eight to ten-paired, obovate,

somewhat emarginate with a little bristle, a little hairy, three-fourths of an inch long, by one

half broad. Stipules awled, falling off long before the leaves are fully expanded. Racemes

axillary, longer than the leaves, short-peduncled. Flowers numerous, large, rose-coloured, lirac-

tes lanceolate, concave, one-flowered, falling. Legumes cylindric, smooth, reflexed, an inch or

an inch and a quarter long, from ten to twelve-seeded.

22. I. uncinata. R. .
, ..

Shrubby, with far extended branches. Leaflets from eight to ten pair, elliptic. Spikes

sessile, much shorter than the leaves, dense. Daggers of the keel hooked, and obtuse. Legumes

erect, subulate, many-seeded.
, ,

A native of Pegu, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, where it Incomes a

very stout shrub, with far extended branches; the young shoots and leaves slightly clothed

with minute white hairs. Stipules small, subulate. Flowers very much crowded, reflexed,

banner and keel of a pale greenish yellow, wings small and red. Legumes long, cylindric, per-

fectly erect, five-pointed. It flowers in the rains, and the seed ripens in the cool season.

23. I. purpurescens. R. .

Sub-arboreous. Bark a little scabrous. Leaves pinnate. Leaflets ten pair, from oval to

broad-elliptic, suh-emargiuate, a little hairy. Racemes axillary and from the leafless 1 ranches,

A native of the interior of the peninsula of India. In the Botanic garden it has m two

venrs grown to he a stout small tree, with a distinct trunk, and numerous spreading branches.

It flowers in February and March, at which time few plants surpass it in beauty, the flowers

being large, very numerous, and of a bright rose-colour changing to lively purple, heed

ripens in May.

21. I. virqata. R. ..

Shrubby.’ Leaves pinnate ; leaflets ns far as twelve pair, sub-alternate, or opposite, lmear-

oblong. Racemes the length of the leaves.
. ,

A native of Nepal. In the Botanic garden at Calcutta it flowers during the hot season,

March, April and May.
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with subulate teeth, ueurly e<jual. Legume with oblique streaks between the soeils.

1 . G. spinosa. Halid. iii. 1250.

Snffnttio.se, hoary. Leaflets minute, about nine, wedge-shaped. Stipules spineseent.

Flowers axillary. Legumes scimitar-shaped, horizontal, smooth, about six-seeded.

Teling. Mullo-ytunpalli.

A small ramons species, a native of dry barren lands on the coast ot Coromandel.

2. G. pentaphi/lla. Roxb.

Shrubby, ramous, erect, hoary. Leaflets five, euneate, etnarginnte, sericeous underneath.

Stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, one or two. Legumes linear, incurved, villous.

Seeds sent by Mr. II. Heytie' from Mysore in 1801, to the Botanic gardeu, produced

many very ramous thriving shrubs bv plants, which blossomed when about one year old, and

were then from one to three feet iu height.

Trunk scarcely any, but numerous, cinereous, ligneous branches spreading in every direc-

tion. Leaves alternate, pinnate. Leaflets two pair, with a terminal single one, which is by

far the largest, all are euneate, emargiimte, above pretty smooth, underneath clothed with

appressed, soft white hairs, from one to two inches long. Petioles short, hairy, channelled.

Stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, one or two together, ghort-pednucled, middle-sized, of a

dull pale red colour. Legumes spreading, linear, incurved, villous, from six to eight-seeded.

3. G. Ilegneana, Roxb.
Shrubby, ramons. Leaves hi furious ; leaflets from five to seven, oval, and oblong, tomen-

tose underneath. Racemes axillary, the length of the leaves. Stipules conical. Legumes

straight, pendulous, villous.

Reared in the Botanic garden from seed sent by Mr. B. Hryne, from Mysore, where the

plant is indigenous. Flowering time in Bengal, the cold season.

Stem straight; branches ascending, flexuose, tomentose ; the height of the plants in the

Botanic gnrden when about eighteen months old, three feet. Leaees alternate, hilarious, pin-

nate. Leaflets from three to seven, the lower pair much smaller, inserted on the very base ef

the petioles, close to the stipules ; the rest gradually larger, and more lengthened in proportion

to their breadth : all are clothed with much soft, close, light coloured down on the under side,

and almost smooth above. Petioles downy, channelled. Stipules triangular, tapering to an

acute point. Peduncles axillary*, solitary, downy, about as long as the loaves, bearing a few,

dull reddish, pretty Ware flowers, at and about the apex only. Braotes the exterior two three-

fold, three-flowered ; the ituier series uncertain. Calgx downy, Banner of a dark brownish

red. villous on the back. Legumes dr sjpiug, straight, slightly villous, from eight to twelve-

seeded.

f. G. iitcana. Roxb.
Shrubby, diffuse, flexuose, hoary with white down. Leaflets six pairs, obovato, ennirgi-

nate, hoary. Stipules tapcr-triuugular. Racemes terminal. Legumes refloxed, falcate, very

hairy.

A native of Mysore.
Stem scarcely any, but numerous, flexuose branches, and branchlets, spreading to a con-

siderable extent; young parts clothed with erect, soft, white down, flares alternate, pinnate,

from three to four inches long. leaflets from five to t ight pair, obovatc, deeply emnrginate,
lioary, particularly the margins, and the lower side. Stipules reflexed by age, triangular,

acute. Racemes terminal, long, and downy, [trades three-fold, three-flowered. Flowers short-

pedicelled, the middle one of the three expanding long after the other two. Calgx clothed
witli much fulvous pubescence. Legumes bending back close to the rachis of the racemes,
much curved, very hairy, from six to eight-seeded.

5. G. villosa. Halid. iii. 1215.

Shrubby, diffuse flexuose, souiewbat hoary. Leaflets from six to eight pair, euneate, sub-
retuse. Stipules ensiform, recurved. Racemes terminal. Brades three-fold, two-flowered. Le-
gumes reflexed, sickle-shaped, hairy, from five to six-seeded.

Corottilla zeylaniea. Burnt. Zegl. 78. t

.

33.

A native of various parts of India, iu blossom and seed greater part of the year. These
plants delight most in the sandy lands at no great distance from the sea.

6. G. purpurea. Wtlld. iii. 12 47.

Shrubby, sub-erect, smooth. Leaflets about seven pair, euneate, smooth. Stipules fili-

form. Racemes terminal, tirades three-fold, subulate, three- flowered. Legumes ascending,
sickle-shaped

; smooth, from six to Seven-seeded.
t'onmilla zeyhmiea herhacea. Burm. Zegl. 77. t. 32.
A uative of the sandy lands of the coast of Coromaudel, aud iu blossom most part, of the

year.

7. G. lanccrrfolia. Roxb.
Shrubby, dichotomous. Leaflets from thirteen to nineteen, ianceolar. Stipules subulate.

Racemes terminal, anil lateral; rachis angular. Brades (‘uniform, many-flowered. Lei/ttmes
falcate, smooth, from three to five-seeded.

A native of the sandy lands near the shores of Coromandel. Flowering time the close of
the ruins, and cool season.

Shrubby, with numerous, dichotomous, round, pretty smooth, coloured, ascending branch-
es; the general bright of tail grown plants in the Botanic garden is about two feet. I.eares
pinnate ; Uuflejs from live to eight or uiuc pairs, and a terminal one, opposite, short |<etk>laie.
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*88 T>TAr)itf.pim decANPH iA. [Astragali/*, Pmralea,
Trifull-um , l\l<jondln

.

j

lunceolnr, smooth above, n little villous mid paler underneath ; the largest about an iucb Ion"
and less than half an iiieh broad. Pettolas channelled, a little villons. "Stipules sulndute, per-
manent. Racemes lateral, axillary, or terminal, about as Ion" as the leaves. Braeles three-fold,
ensiform, from three to six-flowered. Flower.* of a deep bright purple, short-pcdieelled. Le-
gumes diverging, becoming rectilinear, smooth, incurve -falcate, three, four, or five-seeded, and
contracted on the side between them.

8. li. linctoria. Willd. iii. 1248.

.Shrubby, ramnus, villous. Leaflets from thirteen to nineteen, ohovate-ennentc, emnrgiiuite,
villous underneath. Stipules subulate. Itacemex longer than the leaves. Bractes tern, more
than two-flowered, in succession. Legumes spreading, slightly falcate, somewhat villous, from
four to fl vr-seeded.

A native of various parts of India, delighting in a warm sandy soil, flowering time the
rains, and cool season.

9. It. diffusa. R.
Shrubby, diffuse, scarcely villons. Leaflets from eleven to twenty-one, snb-cunoate, einar-

ginate. Stipules subulate. Racemes terminal. Legumes diverging from the rachis, straight, near-

ly smooth, from six to seven-seeded.

A native of the Circars. in flower and ripe seed most part of the year, but more frequently
from the close of the rains to the end of the cool season.

ASTRAGALI'S. Schreh. gen. N. 1208,

Let;tone two-celled, gibbous.

A. hamostts. Willd. iii. 1279.
Caulescent, procumbent. Legumes subulate, recurved, smooth. Leaflets obcordate, villous

underneath.

A native of Persia flowering in the cold season in the Botanic garden.

PSOUALEA. Schreh. gen. N. 1210.

Cah/r sprinkled with callous points, the length of the one-seeded legume.

1. P. corylifotia. Willd, iii. 1351. Burm. Tnd. 172,1. 19./. 2.

Annual, erect, from three to four feet high, [.pares simple, rarely termite ; ovate-cordate,

scallop-toothed Stipules recurvate. Racemes lottg-peduucled. Bractes three-flowered.

Tiling. Kor-Gestmn.
Jieng. Hakooch.
A native of various ports of India, and commonly found in the vicinity of villages during

the.rainy and coi l seasons.

2. P. obovata. Ru.vh.

Shrubby. Leaves termite : leaflets obovate, villous underneath. Flowers lateral, loug-pedi-

celled, several on a short common peduncle. Legumes tapering to a very longm ucronftte point,

downy.
A native of the country about Hurd war, where Captain Hardwieko found it in flower and

seed in April.

TRJFOLT.UM. Schreh. gen. N. 1211.

Flowers sub-capitate. Legume scarcely longer than the calyx, gaping, deciduous.

1. T. Indicant. Willd. iii. 1353.

Annual, erect. Leaflets cuneate, serrulate. Stipules subulate. Racemes elongated. Legumes

rugose, oval, or two-seeded.

Jieng. Bun-methec.
Suendadi-pullu. Rheed. Mai, ix. t. 40.

Melilotus lmniilis erecta, &e. Phtclc. Aim. t. 45. /. 5.

A native of various parts of India, appearing during the dry season from October till

March, when the seeds are ripe, and then it perishes.

2. T. officinale. Willd. iii. 1355.

Annual", erect. Leaflets oliovatu, serrate. Stipules subulate. Racemes elongated. Legumes

naked, globular, one-seedeil.

Melilotus lutea, &c. Pink. Aim. t. -15./. 4.

Peng. Bun-pirmg.
A native of Bengal, and, with (lie last, appears during the dry season only.

TRIGONELLA. Schreh. gen. N. 1218.

Banner and wings sub-equal, expanding in form of a three-petalled corol.

1. T. Indtcu. Willd. iii. 1403.

Herbaceous, procumbent. Leaflets lanceplav, entire. Peduncles axillary, from two to four-

flowered. Legumes straight, cuspidate.

Lotus mndraspHtensis, Ac. Pink. Aim. 1. 200./. 7- good.

A native of Coromandel. In flower all the year.

2. T. Foenum grttcum. Willd. iii. 1402.

Annual, erect. Legumes sessile, long, straight, with filiform point.

Arab. Hulbth.
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Benq. Methco.

Telimt. Mentee.
, . , . , ,

]> much cultivated in many parts of India, particularly in the higher, inland provinces.

3. T. cornieniata. Willtl. iii. MOO
Annual, diffuse. Lm'Wsobovate. serrate. Stipule

s

lanceolate-dentate. Peduuc.es longer

than the leaves. Head* many-flowered. Legumes sickle-shaped, smooth, many-seeded.

Sans. Lnnkaiku.
JUap. P/ring. The plant is cultivated ns a pot-herb during the cold season.

MEDICAGO. Schreb. yen. X. 1214

J*a«»
Carey
Ed.

Leymne compressed, bent in. Keel bent down from the banuer. III.

M. ptilymorpha. 390

Leanines spiral. Stipule

x

toothed. Stcm diffused.

Two varieties of this are found wild, on loose sandy soil, on the lianks of the Gauges, to-

wards Ilurdvvar one is M. hispida of Gartner, the other I am less certain of,

CLASS XVIII.
POLYADELPHIA ICOSANDRIA.

CITRUS. Schreb. gen. X. 1218.

Cah/.

r

five-cleft. Petal

s

five. Stamina twenty or more, united into several distinct bodies.

Perry mauv-eelled.

1 . C. arida. It.

Sub-arboreons, armed. Petioles more or less winged ; leaves from oval to oblong, and

ovate-oblong, eremite, obtuse. Coro/ generally fowr-petalled.

Mutus linionia aeida. Bank. Pin. Uti.

Sans. JauiWra, or Jumlieera. This name applies equally to all the varieties.

Peng. I.cImiO, NcboO.
Under the above definition I mean to eompreiiend the various varieties, if not species, of

the sour lemons or lime- found in India, and as (tie petioles are very generally winged 1 think

it. necessary to separate them from the lemons ami citrons which have not that mark, or have

it in a very trifling degree.

In Bengal the following sorts have come tinder niv inspection, the whole being cultivated III.

under my own eye, in the Botanic garden, and are arranged aeconliug to the estimation in 391
which they are held by both natives and Euro|>eon*.

Id. Pati-Leboo, or Neboo, Fruit oval, almtit two inches long by one and a half or one

ami three quarters in diameter ; aper rather p hi ted ; skin thtn and smooth, when ripe yellow,

from eight to ten -celled, abounding in pale coloured very acid juice.

2ml. Kaguji-Nolmo. Like the last a small, very ruinous, well armed tree. Petioles wing-

ed. Fruit oblong, smooth, tiiiu-skitun'd. when ripe yellow, vertical diameter from two to two
ntul a half inches, and from four to six in circumference ; it ripeus in July and yields a large

proportion of sharp acid, pale juice.

3rd. Gora-&oi>oo. The tree is one of the smallest, but very ramous, and equally armed.
Petioles |. .. winged than in the other varieties. Fruit oval, with a protuberant base. Stein

rather thick, rougher than in the first two varieties ; the vertical diameter about three inch-

es. and the circumference from six to eight; it ripens in September, and is tlieu yellow,

with juice as in the former varieties.

I th. C'hiua-Gora-Nelxio. This variety was twenty years ago introduced from China. The
tree is rather small but equally ruinous and armed with the others. Fruit round, the vertical

and transverse diameter leing the same, and generally about two inches; it ripens in August,
and contains abundance of rich looking, pale yellow, acid juice.

5 th. ('nniarul-Nehoo. A rather large, but thinly branched tree. Fruit long-oval; skin
thin, and smooth; the vertical diameter four or five inches, and front eight to twelve in cir-

cumference; it ripens in November, is then remarkably full of pale juice.

A -mall one which w eighed eighteen ounces, yielded just half that weight of juice.
<’//<. Ruugporo Lime; the vernacular name not ascertained. A very small tree, or shrub,

with but few small thorns. Fruit perfectly spherical, the size of a small orange, being six or III,
sei eii inch. - in circumference ; small, with a thin skill, of a light lively yellow colour; juice 392
pale, and acid.

~th. Tnba-Xeboo. A small, ruinous, very thorny tree, with the petioles winged. Fruit
nearly round ; skin thick, spongy like the citron, pretty smooth, from twelve to eighteen inch-
es in circumference; it ripens in November, and contains several ounces of very acid juice.

Hth. Arabian Lime from Muscat. The trees nre young, and have not attained their full
growth. Fruit nearly spherical, about the size of a small shaddock; skin thick, uud spongy,
like the citron, and externally very uneven.

\Hh. Mcetlm Lcmoo, i. c. sweet lime. A small, very ruinous, well armed tree. Fruit
round, very smooth and thin-skinned, in general about the size of a small orange; juice in-
cipidly sweet.
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2. C. medica. Willd. iii. 1426.
Petioles linear; leaves ovate, acuminate.
Peng. Lemoo or Nemoo.
Lemon tree.

On the continent of India, it is found in gardens, where it blossoms most plentifullyduring the hot season, and the truit ripens about the close of the rains
J

The citron (Sans Beeja-poora, Arab. Utrej, Per*. Turere. Hind. Beioura) is likewise
f.mn<l common in gardens, where it blossoms, and bears fruit abundanth the whole yearThere are now, besides the large rough-skinned common citrons, three varieties or species' inthe Botanic garden reared above twelve mouths ago, from seed from the Garrow hills where
they are found indigenous in the forests.
•y 3. C. Aurantium. Willd. iii. 1427.

Petioles winged. Leaves acuminate.
Sans. Nagarunga.
Arab. Narunj.
Peng. Kumla-neboo.
Hind. Narenj, Narangee ; of the orange like the lime, we have many varieties to the

eastward of the Capo ot Good Hope, (See Humph, llerb. Amb. vol. ii.) but as Uiev do not
thrive m any part where I have yet been stationed, I cannot well enter into any satisfactory
account of them. J

\ 4. C. deomiana. Willd. iii. 1428.
Petioles winged. Leaves obtuse, emarginate.
Peng, and Hind. Batavi-Neboo.
Limo Decumanus. Humph. Amb. ii. 96. t. 24. f. 2.

Ot this elegant useful tree, the shaddock, we have two varieties, one with white, and the
other with red pulp, differing in size and quality, according to the soil, climate, and situa-
tion. On the continent of India so far as I know, we have the tree in our gardens only

; the
Bengalee name, viz. Patavia lime, denotes its being an exotic here.

5. C. iilermis. Koxb.
Shrubby, unarmed. Petioles naked; leaves lanceolar, scarcely crenulate, obtuse.
Chin. Kum-quat.
Limonellus Madurensis. Humph. Amb. ii. 110. t. 31.
A small, shrubby species ; from China it has beeu introduced into the Botanic garden,

where it blossoms in April.

Stem scarcely any, but numerous, unarmed, very ruinous, smooth branches spreading
and rising in every direction. Leaves alternate, petioled, lanceolar, some of them slightly crenu-
late, obtuse, smooth on both sides; from two to three inches long, and about one broad.
Petioles about n quarter of ail inch long, toward the apex margined. Peduncles axillary,

- generally solitary, the length of the petioles, one-flowered. Calyx small, flat., five-toothed.
Petals five, lanceolate, recurved. Filaments variously united. Anthers from ten to fifteen.

IH. Germ superior, with the base surrounded with a fleshy ring, from four to five-celled, with
391 from one to three ovula in each, attached to the axis. Style the length of the stamina. Stigma

large and clammy.

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

MELALEUCA. Linn. Gcert. Smith, fyc.

Calyx five-parted, semi-superior. Carol five-petnlled. Stamina about forty-five, very
long, conjoined in five bodies. Style single. Capsules three-celled. Seeds numerous.

1. M. Cajuputi. Pharm. Lond. 1809.*
Branch!ets pendulous. Leaves alternate, sub-vertical, narrow-lanceolar, three, rarely five-

nerved. Spikes terminal and axillary, comose, villous. Practes lanceolate, three-flowered.

Arbor alba minor, Cajuputi, Dauii kitsjil, and Caju-Kilau. Humph. Amb. ii. p. 76. t. 17

f- !•

This elegant, useful, small tree, is a native of tlie Molucca Islands; and as it is from its

leaves that the valuable medicine called Cajuputi oil is obtained, it became ail object of im-

portance to try if it would grow in Bengal, where the medicine is frequently used with the

best success. During my absence at the Cape of Good Hope, on account of bad health in 1798,

Dr. John Fleming bad charge of tlie Botanic garden ; at the same time Mr. Smith, the nur-

III. seryinan, was employed on the Molucca Islands, collecting plants for the garden, consequently

3S5 it was an excellent time for obtaining growing plants of the tree ; Dr. Fleming therefore gave
Mr. Smith strict orders to be very careful to get tlie proper sort, two or three being men-
tioned by Rumphius, from which the best oil was obtained. This commission Air. S. executed

to our satisfaction, many thriving plants having been sent to the garden by tlie close of the

year, where they continue to grow freely, and in six and seven years they began to blossom

* With the compilers of the Pharmacopeia of thu Royal College of Physicians of London for 1809, X

agree in supposing the essential oil called OijupnJi is pro]mred from the leaves of the small MclaUaca.
called by IthnmphiUB Arbor alba minor

;

and also that this tree is specifically dilforout from his Arbor
alha major, Herb. Amb. ii. )>. 72. t. 10. (Melaleuca Leucadendron,) but I think the trivial name Cajuputi.

which they have given to this species, may lead to n wrong conclusion, because that -Malay apjioUatiou is

more directly that of Arbor alba major.
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at various times of the year, which they have hitherto continued to do, and to ripen their P»«»

si>tMis perfectly. From them numerous plants have Wen reared, and not only distributed over ^d.
many parts oi' the continent of India, but sent to various other quarters of the world. It is

from the original young trees, now ( 1811,) thirteen years old, that the following description

and the accompanying figures are taken.

Trunk tolerably erect, but crooked ;
and slender for the age of the trees. Bark of a very

light or whitish ash cOlour, soft, tliiek. and spongy, pretty smooth on the surface, the exterior

lamina peels off from time to time in thin Hakes, like that of the birch tree; and the interior

pint, may be separated into numerous lamina, like the leaves of a lx>ok. Branches scattered,

with the slender twigs often drooping as completely as in the weeping willow, they are round

and smooth
;
young shoots sericeous ; height of the young trees (thirteen years,) above-men-

tioned about twelve feet, and the thickest part of the trunk not more tlmu a man’s leg, in-

cluding the bark, which is three quarters of an inch thick. Leaves alternate, projecting iu

every direction, but most frequently vertical, short -petioled, nnrrow-lnneeolar, while young

sericeous, sometimes slightly falcate, entire ; from three to live inches long, and from half to

three quarters of au inch broad ; on being bruised they smell strong of the balsam they yield,

yet the cells which contain tins aromatic (laid, are scarcely visible iu tin' fresh leaves. Spikes

terminal, and from the extreme axilK downy, while in flower there is only a scaly conic bud

at tin* aiH>x, which soon advances into a leafy braneldet. Brartes solitary, lanceolate, scri- III.

coons, three-flowered, caducous. Flowers tern, sessile, small, white, inodorous. Calyx urceo- 39(3

late, semi-supera, sericeous; margins of five semilunar deciduous segments. Petioles five,

orbicular, short-clawed, white, much longer than the segments of the calyx. Filaments from

thirty to forty, united into five portions at the base, three or four times longer than the petals,

and with them inserted into the large, villous, five-lobcd rim of the calyx, alternate with its

segments. Anthers ovate -cordate, with a yellow gland on the apex. Germ ovate, with the

lower half united to the calyx, three-celled, w ith numerous uvula in each attached to an ele-

vated receptacle in the inner and lower single of each cell. Style rather longer than the sta-

mina. Stigma obscurely three- lolted. Capsules completely enveloped in the thick, fleshy, gib-

bous. permanent calyx, three-lob -d. three- celled, three- vulved
;
valves thin, tuurd, ami elastic,

opening from the apex. Partitions contrary. Receptacles triangular, thin, fiat, lodged in the

inner and lower angle of the cell. Seeds numerous, angularly wedge-shaped.

It is readily cultivated huh bv the root and seed ; when by the root, slender pieces thereof

cut into little bits, and laid horizontally iu the earth, during the rainy season, soon produce

plants.

From the leaves is distilled the beautiful, green, aromatic, enmphorate, essential oil call-

ed by the Malays at Atuboyna, where it is chiefly made, Cajupuii

,

from Cajuputi one of the

Malay names of the tree.

When this tree was received into the Botanic garden, and for the first five or six years after-

wards, 1 was inclined to think it Arbor alba major. Rumph. A mb. ii. t. 1(5. on account of its

very rapid growth during that period ;
ns well a< because it was then very generally under-

stood, that the essential oil Cajuputi was obtain. d from that tree. Hut for these last six or seven

years, the growth (of several trees) has liecn so slow, though in perfect health, flowering and
ripening abundance of fertile seed, at all seasons of the year, as to induce me to waver in my IIL
former opinion, and become rather inclined to consider it Arbor alba minor of the same author. 697
This idea wa» encouraged by fiudiug our trees agree, in most respects, better with Ituraph’s

description ofthe latter, than with the former, and particularly because lie expressly says that an
csseutial oil is obtained by distillation from the haves of the small sort; but makes no mention
of any such oil being procured from the large species. These conjectures have received addi-

tional -up|K>rt, I may say roUtlrotation, from the Pharmacopeia above quoted. The following

is a copy of Dr. Powell, the translator's note, on this sobjiafl.

“ This oil was supposed to be the produce of the Melaleuca Lruvadendron, but it appears
from the specimens of the tree yielding the true Cajuputi, sent home by Mr. Christopher Smith,
that the species is different, and referable to tab. 17 of Ktunphius’s Herbarium Amboinenxe,
(vol. xi.) and not to that author’s Arbor alba, tab. 16. After a careful examination of speci-

mens iu Sir Joseph Hanks’, and other collections, by Dr. Maton, and of those in the Lin.mean
Herbarium by Dr. Smith, wo are authoriz<-d to consider the tree which yields the above oil,

as a new species, and from the names of its medicinal product, those gentlemen have agreed
to give it the appellation of Melaleuca Cajuputi.”

As there art? two figures in the 17th table of I’uinphius, Dr. Powell should have speci-
fied which of the two is meant, but I take it for granted that it is the 1st.

2. M. Leucadendron. Il'iltd. iii. 1 US. Smith in Trans, of Linn. Soc. iii. 274.
Leaves alternate, vertical, lanceolate-falcate, five-nerved, tender parts smooth.
Arltor alba. Rumph. Amb. ii. t. 16.

This species was only introduced into the Botanic garden in 1811, whereas M. Cajuputi
has been there since 1 797-8. The plants of the former arc still small, nor can they he expected
to hi >ssom for some few years to come, their growth is scarcely so rapid a- that of Cajuputi; IIL
in habit, plants ot the same age are very much alike, but the leaves of this species are larger, 698
tie ire falcate, and possess little or no fragrance when bruised, nor can I discover that they are
ever employed in the distillation of the Cajuputi oil ; to those obvious marks of distinction in
tile young tree 1 may add that all the most tender shoots, leaves, Ac. are hero perfectly smooth
while iu Cajuputi they are sericeous.

6. M. oiridijlora. Chert. Sem. i. 176. Smith, in Traits, of Linn. Soc. iii. p. 275. H'iitd.
iii. 1129.
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13fanehiets erect. Leaves alternate, lanceolar, ftve-nurved. Spikes terminal, downy. Flowers
tern

.

4. M. Leueadendron. 13. Linn. Suppl. 342.

A large tree, u native of Pulo Pinaug, and the peninsula of Molucca. The leaves of the
trees which grow in those places are when preserved in the specimens sent to me, void of
fragrance.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, entire, five-nerved, with many delicate, aims-
tomosing veins between them, of a firm rigid texture, and smooth on both sides, from two to
four inches long, and less than one broad. Stipules none. Spikes terminal and axillary, often
compound, tufted, before the Hmvers expand imbricated with brnetes, a little downy. Bractes
oblong, sessile, three-flowered ; the extreme ones barren, and from their centre the 'hranehlcts
continue to shoot. Flowers numerous, small. Calyx above, live-parted ;

divisions of the border
rounded, and deciduous. Petals sessile, round, concave scarcely larger than the division of the
calyx. Filaments from thirty to fifty, united near the base into five erect bodies. Anthers small,

incumbent, oval, two-lobed. Germ round, hid in the calyx. Style us long as the stamens. Stig-

ma simple. Capsules hid in the globular calyx, which it adheres lo, three-ceiled, three-valv-

ed, somewhat downy. Seeds numerous, minute, clavatc, angular, somewhat winged.

5. M. riyida. Roxh.

Leaves alternate, approximate, sessile, linear-lanceolate, rigid, pungcnt-inucronate, nerve-

less, but slightly striated, spikes panioled. Flowers tern.

A native of the Molucca Islands. To what size it grows I cannot say.

/.eaves approximate, scattered, sessile, straight, linear-lanceolate, rigid, very smooth never-

theless, but slightly striated lengthways, sharp pungent-pointed, about three fourths of an inch

long, by one line in breadth. Spikes terminal, eylindric, five or six of them forming the pani-

cle, ending in a small bud, which in due time protrudes a branchlet beyond them, and by the

time the seeds are ripe, the capsules arc lateral. They are tasteless. Calyx smooth, border

of five large, rounded segments. Petals tive, sub-sessile, round. Filaments about twenty-five,

•much longer than the enrol, united at thc base into five bodies. Germ smooth. Style rather

shorter than the stamens. Stigma simple.

DURIO. Schreb. gen. N. 1221.

Calyx gibbous, five-toothed. Carol five or six-petallod. Stamina in five bodies. Style

single. Pome superior, five-celled.

D. Zihethinus. Willd. iii. 1431. Ktinig in Trans, of Linn. Soc. vii. p. 20(5.

Durio. Humph. Amh. i. t. 29.

A native of the Malay Islands. The fleshy aril which envelopes the seed of this large fruit,

like that of the Jack, is the part eaten ; but not so universally admired, for its strong, by some

thought very offensive, smell.

HYPERICUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1224.

III. Calyx five-leaved. Petals five. Filaments many, conjoined into five sets,

400 1. H. cornteam. Roxh.

Shrubby, branchlets drooping. Leaves sessile, broad-lanceolate. Flowers terminal, sub-

solitary. Styles five.

Asiat. Res. vi. p. 369.

A native of the mountains between Hurdwar and Shreenagur, from thence the seeds were

sent by Captain Hardwieke, to the Botanic garden in 1797, where it blossoms during the cold

season. It resembles, in many respects, the species described under the name ll. monogynum.

Stems, or rather branches numerous from the same root, rising in every direction, soon

dividing into numerous long, slender, round, smooth, coloured, drooping twigs. Bark brown,

and smooth, height of the whole plant about three feet, and still more in diameter. Leaves

opposite, sessile, decussate, broad-lanceolate, obtuse, somewhat nervous, entire, margins not

revolute, smooth, of a lively green on both sides, from one to two inches long. Flowers ter-

minal, at the ends of the long, pendulous branchlets, generally solitary, though sometimes two

or even three-fold, large, of a pure yellow. Peduncles short, with two small, brown, caducous

bractes near the middle. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, acute. Petals obliquely-obloug,

•four times longer than the calyx. Filaments numerous, from one to two hundred, coalesced

into five bodies, just at the base only, and about half the length of tlio petals. Germ ovate.

Styles five, the length of the stamens.

This is so nearly allied to the plant I have taken for H. monogynum, No. 9//, that I

could scarcely deem them distinct species, were it not for the difference in the number of sta-

mina and styles. In monogynum there are about fifty of the former only, and uuitormly a sin-

gle style with a five-cleft apex.

j 2. H. monogynum. Willd. iii. 1442.

Shrubby. Leaves sessile, linear- oblong. Corymbs terminal. Stamina the length ot the

HI petals. Style single. Stigma five-cleft.

401 14 , auretem. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 578.

Chin. Keemsee-jau-taing.

H. monogynum. Miller's Figures, t. 151. f. 2. Curt. Tint. Mag. N. 334.

A low, but ramous shrub, growing in the Company’s Botanic garden, originally from

China. In tlowor and seed great part ot the year.
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Stem none, but brunches innumerable. Rai l- pretty smooth, brown. Leaves approximate, i
Jnga

opposite decussate, sessile, ami nearly -tom-da spins.', horizontal, linear-oblong, obtuse, entire.
0,^y

smooth on both sides; from oue to two iuelies long. Stipules none. Flows terminal. from

one to so tnanv as form u small umbel, short-pedunoled. large, ofn bright yellow. Calyx live-

leaved ; leaflets smooth, oblong, green. Petals five, oblujuely wedge- formed as in the mono*

del pilous flowers. Filaments from thirty to fifty, in five phalanges, nearly as long as the petals.

Anthers oral, incumbent. Style single, as if coinposed of live, being five-grooved, as long as

the -tamens. Stigma five-cleft. Capsules five partible, five-celled, opening from the apex.

Seeds many.

CLASS XIX.
SYNGENESIA AEQUALIS.

SONCIIUS. Sehreb. gen. X. 1
*233 .

Receptacle imbed. Calyx imbricated, gibbous. Pappus hairy, sessile.

1. S. orixeasis. Ro.rb.

Animal. Flowers gub-nnibelhd ;
peduncles hairy, calyces woolly. Lei res lanceolate, and

sagittate, stem-clasping, lobes rounded, margins scolloped, finely -toothed, smooth.

Rent]. Ban -palling.

Teling. Nalla-tapata.

A rare plant, a native of rubbish, Ac. near Samulkota. It flowers during the latter part

of the cold season.

Stem animal, erect, from three to six feet high, as thick as the fore finger, somewhat

bnmehv, piped, round, .smooth, except m ir tin. top, where there ate a few hairs with glandu-

lar extremities. Leaves approximate, tern-clasping ; the lower ones linear, or lanceolate, seol-

loped, the np|H'r one- sagittate, all are finally prickle-toothlettod, both sides smooth ; size very

various. Fioirers numerous, lnrge. yellow, terminal, umbelliforuni, calyces Involved in a little

soft wool 1 v substance. Cattle are fo»«l of every part of the plant, on being wounded there is

much milky juice discharged, which thickens into a substance like fresh soft opium.

2. S. oler.ieeu*. V iltd. iii. 1 >1 I. III.

Vimual. Flora's sub-uiub- lh-d
;
ynlttnde* and calyces smooth. Leaves piunatitid, and 403

sagittate, stem-clasping. finely -toothed.

Compare with Prennuthes sonchifolin. Wi/ld. iii. 1541.

Teling. Katrinta.

This species is much more common than the last deserilxsl, it delights in the same soil.

It flow ers during the s*me season, is al«o annual, hrunchy, and atsmt the .same size.

leaves approximate, stem-elasping, much enlarged at the bnso, the lower ones pirmatifid,

the up]>er ones sagittate; all are prickle-toothed. both sides smooth; size various. Flowers

as iu the last described species. Cattle are fond of it ami it \ ields a milky juice on being

wounded.

III.

403

LAC-TUGA. Sehreb. yen. X. 1234.

Calyx imbricated, eyHndrie, with a membranaceous margin. Receptacle naked. Seeds

even, w ith a simple stipitate pappus.

I,. satira. IFilld. iii. 1523.

Leaves rounded, cautiue leaves cordate. Stem eorymbed.
Per*. Kabm).

Arah. Khnas.
Native place uncertain, but it is common in gardens in India, Persia, and the neighbour*

ing countries, and like most of the plant* of this class, succeeds best during the dry season.

PBEXAXTEES. Schreh. gen. X 1230.

Calyx eatyclod. Florets in a single row. Pappus simple, sub-sessile. Recejitadc naked.
1. P. ant ulis. lloxb.

Herbaceous, stemless. Leaves radicle, sessile, linear-laneeolar, smooth and entire. Scape
four or five-flowered, much shorter than the leaves. Florets eight. Iff.

A native of tiie interior parts of Bengal, from the district of Dinngcpore Dr. Carey sent 404
the plant to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it flowers iu March and April.

Root perennial. Stem none, the top of the root, under the surface of the soil divides into

several shoots, each of which produces a single small tuft of leaves from its apex. leaves radi-

cal, se-sile, linear-lane, a date, entire, very smooth, of a deep green on both sides; from four to

six inches long, and less than half an inch hroad. Scapes short, in general about an tucb long,

smooth, bearing from one to -ix alternate, yellow, pedicelled flowers. Calyx from six to eight- '

leaved, with a ralycle of three or four ovate scales.

2. P. procumhens. Roxb.

Piocumbciit. Iraves mostly radical, linear, runciuatc. Racemes terminal, flowers in rather
remote fascicle*. Calyces many -flowered.
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A native of Bengal. It flowers duriug the hot season.

Root simple or somewhat branched, when broken discharging an orange-coloured sap, of
a heavy, soporific smell ; from their size, it may ho supposed they are biennial or more. Stem
none, but many, procumbent, dichotomous, smooth branches springing immediately from the
root, from one to two feet long. Leaven chiefly radical, spreading flat on the earth, linear-
ruueinate, segments short, and rather obtuse; margins a little scabrous, with minute, spinous
points, those of the branches less divided and even entire. Racemes ascending, terminal, as
long as the rest of the plant below them. Flowers in rather remote fascicles, yellow. Pedicels
nearly as long as the flowers, scaly, with small bractes. Calyx sub-cyliudric, scales linear,

with white membranaceous margins, and quickly decreasing into a ealycle. Florets from twenty
to thirty, l’appus simple, and sessile.

3. P. aspte.nifolia. WitId. iii. 1540.

Ascendiug. famous, many-flowered. Leaves sessile, linear, pinnntiftd, or runcinate, smooth.
/leap. Teekeliana.
Common on the higher, cultivated, and uncultivated lands of Bengal. Flowering time

the cold season. The same plant is also common on the sand hills near the sea along the Co-
romandel coast.

Boot simple, biennial, if not perennial. Stems at the base gtoloniferous, short, variously

bent, dichotomous, smooth, many-flowered. Leaves mostly radical, and spreading flat on the

ground, sub-sessile, piuuatifld, smooth; from two to three inches long. Flowers pretty large,

of a bright yellow. Calyx the exterior leaflets small as if a ealycle.

4. P. racemosa. Roxb.

Annual, ramous. Leaves runcinate, stem-clasping, finely-toothed. Flowers racemed, and
in fascicles. Peduncles, and pedicels smooth.

A uative of the coast of Coromandel, where it is found during the dry season, on road
sides, and among rubbish.

Leaves approximate, stem -clasping, the lower ones vuneinato, the superior ones cordate-

sagittate, all are smooth, and finely prickle-toothed, size various. Racemes terminal, long,

slender, jointed
;
joints remote, bracted, flower-hearing. Flowers small, yellow, placed at the

joints of the racemes only. Calyx calycled, eylindric, scales of the tube about eight, those

round its base many, small, and extending half way down the pedicels. Cattle are fond of it

and it is replete with the same kind of milky juice, common to these plants.

SmillATULA. Schrcb. pen. N. 1264

Receptacle naked. Calyx sub-cylindric, imbricated ; scales pointed, but not hooked nor

spinous. Pappus hairy.

1. S. anthelmintica. R.

Annual. Leaves broad-lanceolar, serrate. Flowers terminal, calyx squarrose. Pappus of

hairy bristles.

Vernonia anthelmintica. Willd. iii. 1634.

Cottu-shiragom. Rheed. Alai. ii. t. 24.

Sans. Somraj.

Beny. Somraj.

Conyza anthelmintica. Linn.

Teling. Shendoo-gella-kura.

Is a pretty large, erect., annual species, common on high dry uncultivated ground, and

rubbish. It flowers during the cold season.

Stem erect, branchy, round, clouded with elevated purple spots, slightly downy, from two

to three feet high. Leaves scattered, petioled, broad-lanceolnte, grossly serrate, slightly downy,

running down to the insertion of the petioles, size very various. Flowers terminal, peduneled.

Calyx ; leaflets unequal, the exterior ones small, subulate, diverging; the interior ones wedge-

formed. Florets twenty or thirty, equal, all hermaphrodite. Tube curved ;
segments of the

border five, incurved. Style long, two-cleft. Seeds eylindric, crowned with hairs, or rather

hairy soft bristles. Receptacle naked.

2. S. cinerea. Roxb.

Erect, annual. Leaves alternate, ovate-cordate, crenate, rugose. Flowers terminal, some-

what fastigiate; pappus hairy.

Conyza cinerea. Willd. iii. 1925.

Beny. Kookseem.
This plant is one of the most common in every part of India ; every soil and situation

suits it, and it is in flower at all times of the year.

Root ratnons, annual. Stem erect, ramous, round, a little downy and finely furrowed.

Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, and ovate-cordate, crenate, rugose, often waved, somewhat

pubescent, decurrent to the base of the petioles, from one to three inches long. Flowers termi-

nal, numerous, sub-fastigiate, small, purple coloured. Florets equal, all hermaphrodite. Calyx

imbricate, with narrow-lanceolate acute downy scales. Seeds eylindric, white, hairy; pappus

hairy.

The florets being constantly uniform, and all hermaphrodite, induce me to consider it a

Serratula rather than a Conyza.

Note. A variety from China, lias the flowers much larger and nearly round. The seeds

are smooth, and only about half the number of rays in the pappus.

3. S. earthamoides. Buck.

Annual, erect, simple. Leaves sub-sessile, (not decurrent,) pinnntifid, serrate, lioary un-
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Spilanthm.]
demeath. Flowers terminal, suh-panicled. Calyx ovnt»\ with the lower scales carinated.

A native of Xejwl ; from thence l)r. Buchanan sent t lie seed to the Botanic.garden at

Calcutta in 1802, where t he plants blossom, and ripen their seed from November till March.

Stem annual, erect, simple, slightly striated, and somewhat scabrous, height ot the plants

in the Botanic garden, from two to three feet. I.eacrs alternate, sub-sessile, not decurrent,

pinnatHid. serrate, with the exterior segment ovate-lanceolate, and acute, the lateral ones

linear-oblong and obtuse, pretty smooth above and hoary underneath ; from two to four inches

long. Flowers terminal, pediceiled, sub-panieled, small, of a rose-colour. Calyx ovate; .wale*

numerous, imbricated, acute, the exterior ones have a sharp heel on the buck, florets all

hermaphrodite
;
pappus plumose, sessile, many times longer than the seeds.

-Page
Curejr
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CARDUUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1254 .

Calyx ovate, imbricated with thorny scales. Receptacle hairy.

1. C. ramosus. Roxb.

Animal, dichotomous. Leares sessile, lanceolate, thorny, toothed, downy underneath.

Flowers solitary, terminal. Stigmas hid within the anthers, and bearded at the base. HI-

This is rather a rare plant, growing on dry, cultivated lands after tlic crop is out, during -t08

the cold season.

Root annual, simple, perpendicular. Stem short, flexnose, striated, ramous. Branches two-

forked, like the stem
-,
the whole plant from one to two feet high. Leares scattered, sessile,

not decurrent, lauee-lyrate, thorny. Flowers terminal, pe.lunelod, of a pale purple. Florets,

from twenty to thirty. Style shorter than the stamens. Stigmas two, hid within the anthers,

erect, bearded at their base,

2 . radicans. Roxb.

Annual, diffuse, rooting; the brandies with rather sharp angles. T.mres sessile, ouneate,

remotely hut deeply serrate, smo >tb. Flowers terminal, solitary, spines of the calyx long,

slender, inoffensive ;
receptacle chaffy.

A native of Mysore, where it grows on dry fields, from thence the seeds were sent by Dr.

Buchanan to the Botanic garden, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, blossom during the

rains, and ripen their setsl in two and three months afterwards.

Stem scarcely any, but in ibis rich moist soil, numerous stout branches spreading all

round to a considerable extent, emitting numerous roots from every part, which strike deep
into the soil when the branch rests on it; young shoots angular from a continuation of tlm

nerves of the leaves. J.eares alternate, approximate, sessile, almost stem-clasping, eulieate,

glossy, serrate-dentate, having the margins and nerves somow In scabrous, ami the apices of

the serrat ure* ending in short soft spin>-«, with numerous darker coloured minute cells visible

on viewing them between the eye and the light, from one to four inches long. Flowers ter-

minal, solitary, short peduuelcd, of a middling size and lively lilac colour.

3. I', lauatus.

Erect. / tares petioled. luncc-lyre-shapcd, thorny-toot lied, woolly underneath. Flowers
numerous, jwduneled. Stigmas high above the anthers. Pappus hairy. III.

Cnious tanatus. U'ilift, iii. 1017. 409
A common annual, on cultivated spots in Bengal, during the cold season.

Hoot simple, crooked, annual. Stem erect, simple, or with a few spreading branches near

the root, striated, round, clothed with a little wool, about two feet high. Peaces scattered,

petioled, Urate. or lanceolate-sinuate, with the margins much waved, toothed, tin- teeth arm-
ed with long sharp thorns, pale green on the upper side, covered with white wool on the un-
der side, from three to six inches long. Flowers terminal, peduncled, large, pale, purple. Flo-
rets one hundred or more. Anthtrs half hid in the mouth of the tube. Stigma long, above
the anthers; sides grooved; apex euiarginate.

CYXARA. Schreb. gen. N. 1257.

Calyx dilated, imbricated with fleshy, emargiuate scales «itb an acutneu.
C. Scatymus. HitId. iii, 1691.
Perennial. Leares somewhat spiny, pimmtifid. Calgcme scales ovate
Arab. Hirshuf.

Hind. Kungiu.
Native place uncertain. Flowering time the cold season in the gardens of Hiudoostau.

CARTEAMUS. Schreb. get. N. 1261.

Calyx ovate, imbricated ; sente

*

thereof witli foliaeeous, sub-ovate apices.
tinctorius. Willd. iii. 1706.

Annual, erect, ramous. flares sessile, broad-lanceolate, serrate-aculeate.
Cnicus Indiciu. Humph. Amb. v. t. 79. III.
Sans. KoOMfmbhti. 410
Beng. Koosum.
< ultivuted in many parts of India, during the cold season, not only for the use. of the

dyers, hut for the oil obtained for the setsl.

SPILANTHUS. Schreb. gen. X. 1266.

Common catgx erect, witli leaflets numerous, sub-equal, oblong, the two exterior longer.
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Pappus of two bristles.

1. S. Amelia. Willd. iii. 1713.

Annual. Leaves opposite, }>etioled, ovate, serrate. Peduncles long, one-flowered, florets
equal.

A II C daria. Humph. Ami. vi. t. 65.
Teling. Marutu-fign.

Verbisina Amelia. Linn. Sp. ii. 1271.
Annual, a unlive of shady places. It flowers during the cold season.
Slew in young plants conspicuous, and erect, in those more advanced there is not any,

but several branches with their lower ends resting on the ground and rooting at the joints,
with about a foot of their extremities erect, ramifications opposite, or two-forked, with very
long peduncled flowers in the cleft. Leaves opposite, petioled, the most general form is ovate,
with tlie anterior margins very remotely, and grossly serrate, smooth, from one to four inches
long, and from three-fourths of an inch, to three inches broad. Peduncles solitary in the divi-

sions of the brunches. Flowers yellow, conical. Calyx, the leaflets eiliate. Coral, the tube
of the lower florets has a bend outwards to fit. the next within ; bonier from four to five-deft.

Seeds of the margins three-cornered, of the centre compressed, and two-horned. Chaff boat-
formed.

2. S. oleracea. Willd. iii. 1715.
Annual, ruinous. Leaves oval, grossly serrate.

A native of Silliet. In the Botanic garden it is in flower and seed the whole year. ’Hie

leaves are used as a pot-herb by the natives of that district.

BIDENS. Scltreb. gen. N. 12G7.

Calyx imbricated. Coral with sometimes a ligulate floret or two in the circumference.

Seed crowned with straight, hispid, barbed awns. Ueceptacle chatty.

1. B. trijida. Buck.
Annual, erect, smooth. Leaves opposite, three- parted, grossly serrate, smooth. Flowers

solitary, peduncled ; the exterior calyx twice the length of the flowers, its leaflets wedge-

shaped. Seeds flat, cuneate, smooth, two-horned.

Found in Nepal by Dr. Buchanan, w ho sent the seeds to the Botanic garden, where the

plants blossom during the dry season, but perish when the rains begin in June.

Stem erect, round, smooth, jointed. Branches opposite, and like the stem, butmuch shorter,

height of the whole plant in the Botanic garden about one foot. Leaves opposite, on concave,

winged petioles, simple, and three-parted, grossly serrate, smooth, the simple leaves or .seg-

ments of the divided ones, nearly lanceolate, and obtuse. Flowers peduncled, solitary, ter-

minal, erect. Calyx double, the exterior leaflets five, wedge-shaped, and nearly twice the

length of the flower, the inner ones oblong, and rather shorter then the corollets. Seeds flat,

wedge-shaped, smooth, without angles; horns two, rarely throe, backwardly hispid, diverg-

ing.

Note. In Nepal Dr. Buchanan says the leaves were often bipinnate.

2. B. bipinnala. Willd. iii. p. 1725.

Annual. Leaves bipinnate, gashed and dentate-serrate. Flowers terminal. Calyx of from

seven to nine simple, clavate, eiliate leaflets, from two to four neuter ligulate florets in the

ray. Seeds numerous, diverging. The exterior chaff with eiliate apices.

A native of Bengal. It flowers during the rainy and cold seasons.

CACALIA. Scltreb. gen. N. 1209.

Ueceptacle naked. Pappus hairy. Calyx cylindric, oblong, at the base only snb-ealycled.

1. C. bicolor. R.

Perennial, spreading. The inferior leaves short-potioled, remotely serrate; the superior

ones liastate-laemiftte, purple underneath.

This elegant species was received into the Botanic garden from the Moluccas In 1798,

and blossoms during the cold season.

Stem scarcely any ; branches many, spreading in every direction, smooth and coloured

when in an exposed situation. Leaves alternate, not succulent, the interior ones short-potiol-

ed, lanceolate, remotely serrate; the superior ones stem-clasping, hastatc-laciniatc, smooth on

both sides, underneath of a deep purple colour, particularly when the plant grows in a situa-

tion exposed to much sun-sliine. Flowers terminal, largo, of a deep orange colour. Peduncles

long, one-flowered, with many sub-lanceolate scales. Calyx ealyeled.

This plant is highly ornamental w hen well exposed to the sun, the leaves are then of a

deep purple colour on the under side. It grows readily from cuttings.

2. C. reclinata. Jloxb.

Shrubbv, smooth. Branches reclined. I.eapes petioled, ovate-cordate, dentate-serrate.

Flowers terminal. Calyx and calycle of about eight leaflets each, and with about twenty

florets.

A native of the Islands in the Straits of Malacca.

Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-oblong, pointed, with the margins dentate-serrate, smooth

on both sides and of a slender texture, from one to tliree inches long, and about one broad.

Petioles short, channelled. Flowers terminal, somewhat umbelled, proity large. Calyx aimut

eight -I, uvod, nearly the length of the florets. Calycle about eight-leaved, many times shorter

than the calyx. Carol ; florets about twenty.
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3. C. sourhifolia. JT/7M. iii. 1730.
,
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Erect. annual. fistulous. i«rw lyrate, mid sagittate, stem-claspuig. Flowers uinbclled. Ed.

Muel-*chevl. Rheed. Hal. x. t. 68.

Brno. Sndi-tnedt. , ,

,

An erect, branchy mutual, a native of hedges, rubbish, &c. it flowers during the cold

*°a

n erect, Hexuose, branchy, from two to three feet high, piped, smooth. Leaves steni-

ehi“','iu ' lvred, most slightly dentate, pivtty smooth. Umbeltel* terminal. compound, many-

flowered. Flowers small, of a bright purple colour. Calyx simple, from eight to twelve-toothed,

from eight to twelve striated. Seed five-seeded.

E'TUULIA Schreh. qcn. .V. 1271.

Receptacle naked. Pappus a membranaceous margin. Calyx equal.

K. ramosa. Roxh. '

ltamous, erect. Leaves ultorimte, elliptic, serrate, smooth. Flowers pedmicletL sub-oorymm-

f< l 11

Introduced into the Botanic garden by needs sent from the interior of Bengal, by l)r.

William Oarey. Flowering time the cold season.

Root annual, fihis".is. .Stem and bram-hex nearly erect; general height of the whole 111.

plant, which is considerably ruinous, ah ml two foot, smooth in every part, nml somewhat sue- 11 1

eulent. Leaves alternate, sub-sessile, elliptic, pretty smooth on both sides, serrate, from one to

three or four inches long, and not quite half so broad. /Vrf«>»e/cyopposiu> to the leaves, a\il-

larv. or terminal, each supporting many small, purple flowers, forming a very irregular corymb.

Cat ifx imbricated ;
teojlels short. Florets numerous, of a light purple colour. Seeds sub-cla-

vate, from four to five, or six-sided. Pappas none.

EUVATOIUV.U. Schreh. get,. X. 1272.

Receptacle naked. Pappas plumose. Calyx imbricated. Style semihi fid. erect.

1. E. dtveryens. Roxh.

Slimbbv, erect. Branch'* div, rgitig. /. ,
"-ex alternate, ventrioose-ohlong, recurved, serrate-

dentate. rugose1
. Corymbs terminal. Calyx from five to eight- flowered.

A native of Mysore, from whence Dr. Buebanaii sent the setds to the Botanic garden in

1801, where the plants blossom during the cold season.

Stem erect, straight, from six to eight feet high, shrubby, round, covered with pretty

smooth, dark brown bark. Itravche* nuio-Tons from the middle of the stem upwards, round,

downv, and diverging. L> i tv * alternato, abort -petioh-d. elliptic, recurved, serrate-dentate, ru-

gose, "while young downy, when old scabrous, from one to six inches long Corymbs terminal,

compound, or the whole upper half of the plains may la* railed one large panicle. Flowers

Very numerous, several together and sub >e—ile. on short villous peduncles. Calyx sub-cylin-

drie. iuibricnted, downy. Florets five or six. twice as long a* the calyx, curved near the middle

of the tube ; at first purple, gradually Ixcoming white, m»uth of the tube cumpanulate ; sey-

iiirips of the border narrow, suh-ensiform. Stamens and style erect. Pappus almost simple,

twice as bin g' as the calyx. Rectitude concave. III.

.Vote. In IS10 found a plant with ten or twelve florets in tin calyx. 115

g. E .
Jlexuaxnm. Uil/d. lii. 1701.

Shrubby, erect. /,< ares -alternate, short-petiuled, bro ul-Ianceolate, remotely and grossly

serrate, triple-nerved. Corymia terminal.

A native of Elat Island hear tlie Mauritius, where it was found by Colonel Hardwicke,
in flower in May, who observes that the leaves are covered with a viscid juice and are natal

for green wounds as we use court- plaster. The fresh flowers are highly aromatic, and the

honey of Bourlam is strongly impregnated with the saute flavour.

E. asperum. II.

Perennial, erect, harsh with short stiff hairs. L< aces alternate, sessile, eunente-oblong,

serrate. Flowers terminal, few hut large. Calyx somewhat woolly, from twenty to thirty-

flowered.

A native of Bengal, and like most of the order, flowers and ripeus its seed duriug the
dry season.

AGERATUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1273.

Receptacle naked. Pappus tive-iiwued. Calyx oblong, sub-equal. Fiords four or five-

cleft .

1. A. cord
i
folium. Roxh.

'Leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, hairy. Flowers sub-umbelled. Florets five- cleft.

Betty. Oochunti.

An annual found in the vicinity of Calcutta during the rainy and cold seasons ; flower-

ing tiiin- the cold season

.

Sitms erect, round, a little hairy. Rranches opposite ; height of the whole plant about TIT.

two feet. Lea vex opposite, p, tided, cordate, serrate, hairy : size very various, the larger four 41G
or five inches long. Flower* very numerous, rather small, of a pale purple, terminating the
plant in numerous, sub globular uinbcllcis. the whole forming a large, irregular, couqiound
corymb. Calyx, scales laiu'oolulo, pointed. Seeds black, with hispid angles. Pappus of fiv«
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scales, with broader, cordate, serrate bases, ending in long subulate points, resembling the
partial calyx of the orders Polygamia Segregate Receptacle naked, hemispheric.

2. A. aqnatieum. Roxb.
Annual. Leans opposite, lanceolate, serrate. Flowers sub-umbullcd. Stigma clubbed,

twice the length of the florets.

Beng. Bara kesMtee.

A native of the borders of rivulets anioug the Circar mountains. Flowering time the
cold season.

Stem annual, somewhat succulent, below resting on the ground, above erect, round, very
slightly hairy, from two to four feet long. Leaves opposite, decussated, petioled, horizontal,
broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth, somewhat succulent; from four to six inches long. Flowers
terminal, forming an irregular, thin umbel, white. Calyx from twenty to thirty-leaved, equal.
Carol, outside of the mouth woolly. Stamens within the tube. Stigmas twice as long as the
conflicts, erect, clubbed, white, they are a good and conspicuous mark. Seeds crowned with a
glandular margin, from which issue three, four or five headed, pedieelled glands. Receptacle
naked.

Note. By the structure of the stigmas, they being when full grown, far above the an-
thers, and the (lowers all erect, it might he concluded the pollen could not reach them, hut
I could observe clearly that the anthers are ripe, and hurst while the stigmas arc of an equal
length with and closely embraced by them, the stigmas continue to grow and carry with them
a large portion of the dust ; this wonderful economy 1 have frequently observed in a number
of plants which at least helps to invalidate one of the old anti-sexualists’ argumeuts.

ATEANASIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1279 .

Calg.

v

imbricated. Pappus chaffy, very short. Receptacle chatty.

1. A. Indica. Roxb.
Annual, straight, angular. Leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolar, serrate, smooth. Corymbs

compound, terminal. Stigmas hid within the stamens.

Tiling. Begatt-Kunda.
Delights in high lands that have been lately in cultivation ; in such situation it is not

uncommon to sec whole fields of it as thick as if they were sown by a careful fanner.

Stem annual, erect, angled from the insertion of the leaves, piped, smooth, from two to

four feet high. Leaves sessile, lanceolar. serrate, smooth. Corymbs very large, decompound.

Flowers pretty large, very numerous, of a purplish rose colour. Florets equal, generally five.

Style shorter than the stamens. Chaff of the seeds, or pappus lanceolate; that of the recep-

tacle linear lanceolate.

SYNGENESIA SUPERFLU A.

AllTIMISIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1281 .

Receptacle sub-villons, or nearly naked. Pappus none. Calyx imbricated with rounded,

converging scales. Florets of the ray none.

1. A. Moluccana. R.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves multifid, smooth ;
segments filiform. Flowers globular, pedieell-

ed, drooping. Female florets from six to eight in the circumference, two or three-toothed,

with about ns many five-toothed hermaphrodites in the centre.

A native of the Molucca Islands; the branches and branehlets very numerous, smooth

and drooping elegantly, with numerous minute flowers, pointing directly to the earth. Scales

of the calyx roundish, membranaceous and smooth; the receptacle of the florets convex and

naked.
2. A. paniculata. Roxb.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves from bipinnate to simple; leaflets linear, ami often gashed. Pani-

cle terminal, loose. Flowers long-pedieelled, erect;florets twenty,' all tubular and five-toothed,

about half of them are hermaphrodite ;
receptacle conical, naked.

The native place of this plant l cannot well ascertain. It was introduced into the Botanic

warden from the interior parts of Bengal, and in three years it has only attained to the height

of one or two feet, and is a very slender, sub-erect, flaccid, thinly branched, uuder shrub.

Flowering time February. .... , .« , , . ,
,. .

. ,

Leaves alternate, petioled, from simple to pinnate, and bipmnntifid, being less divided

towards the top, till they become simple amongst the flowers. Leaflets linear, often pmnati-

fid, or toothed, somewhat hoary, as are also the young shoots. Panicle terminal, composed ol

slender, alternate, sub-erect, leafy racemes. Flowers numerous, erect, sma 1, sub-globular,

yellow, generally one, rarely two or three, on slender, filiform, axillary pedicels. Calyx : leaflets

unequal; oblong, concave, villous. Corol/ets twenty or more ;
about halt hermaphrodite mlhe

centre the other half female in the circumference ; all are tubular with a five-cleft border. In

the hermaphrodite ones the segments nre recurved; in the female ones incurved. Stigmas

very larn-e, somewhat laciniate, and truncated. Receptacle conical, naked.

The smell of the plant is somewhat like that of southern-wood, but less powerful.

3. A. Indica. Willd. iii. 1846. „ ,

Herbaceous erect. Leaves pinnatifid, villous underneath. Panicles terminal, flowers droop-

ing, female florets ten, obliquely truucated, the hermaphrodite ones ten, with gibbous tubes

;
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receptacle nuked. Carey
Sans. Dona, or Dana. Ed.
Hind. Gnnd-tnar.

Beng. Dona.

Per*. Arlemasava.
, ... ,

,

Is common in the gardens of tlie Hindoos throughout India. Flowering time the cold

season. .

Boot ramons, perennial. Stem* several, erect, sub-ligneous, sometimes biennial ; base ra-

nious. striated ; tender parts villous; from four to eight feet high. Leaves alternate, piimatitid,

pretty smooth above, a little downy underneath, but not woolly and white as in A. vulgaris;

lobes lanceolate, somewhat gashed, though generally entire. Floral leaves entire, and linear-

lanceolate. Panicles terminal, with the ramifications and flowers all drooping. Flowers small,

globular, numerous. Hermaphrodite florets about ten in the centre, five-cleft, with stamens

lii<l in the gibbous tube. Female ones about the same number in the circumference, obliquely

truncated, and no small us to be witli difficulty distinguished from the style. Receptacle nak-

ed, convex.

The leaves possess a slightly aromatic smell and bitterish taste, similar to those of the

common Mugwort which it resembles in habit, though not in the white woolly covering of the

under side of the leave- nor in the inflorescence. The Hindoos employ it medicinally* and also

In their religious ceremonies.

A. rulgaris is also a native of India, and common in gardens about Calcutta, where it is

known to die Hiudoos by the name Sagadaoa. which is also its Sanscrit appellation. It must

also, I imagine, Ik- a native of Japan, and China, as the one 1 have now described, (A. indica.) I1T.

has not any of that soft white down on the under side of its leaves, of which the moxa is made 120

in those countries.

4. A. vulgaris. Willd. iii. 1845.

Herbaceous, erect, leaves pinnatitid. fiat, gashed, tomentoae underneath. Racemes simple,

recurved. Flowers erect ; ray five-flow ered.

Niiga or Nnga dona, or Dona, its Sanscrit names, which are also its vulgar H'mdoostanee.

and Bengalee names. Found common in gardens in Bengal, where it flower* and ripens its seed

during the dry season.

5. A. parriflora. Such.

Herbaceous, " ith horizontal, slender branches. Tender parts hoary. Leaves simple, inferior,

cuneate, w ith a dentate apex and some linear stipnliform segments at the l>ase. Flowers ovate,

drooping. Hermaphrodite florets about eight in the centre. Female ones three-toothed, and
more numerous in the ray. Receptacle naked.

A native of Nepal, from theuce the seeds were sent to this garden by Dr. Buchanan, w hero

the plants blossom in May.
Root perennial. Stem ascending in an oblique direction. Branches many, spreading or

drooping, very slender and slightly pubescent. Hranchlet

*

numerous, short, diverging, flower-

bearing. Leaves sessile, wedge-shaped, with linear, stipnliform segments from the lm«e, the

inferior ones with a rounded, lobate-dentate ajiex ; the superior ones with a three or five-cleft

ajs'x ; those of the floral brmichlets most minute and entire. Flowers numerous, podicellcd,

very minute, ovate, drooping, green. Calyx of a few, large, (for the size of the flowers) oval

leaflets. Florets from six to ten ; hermaphrodite one* five-cleft in the centre, and more minute,
obscurely three-toothed. Female ones in the ray. Receptacle convex, naked. The whole plant

inodorous. III.

6. A. elegans. Roxh. 42

L

Annual, erect, very famous, smooth. Traces of the young plants manv-parted. of the
old ones nearly simple, and fasicled, all are filiform, and smooth. Racemes pnniclcd. Flowers
globular, pedicel led, nodding. Female floret x twelve in the ray. five-cleft.

This elegant plant was sometime ago received from General Martin at Lucknow, under
the name Ahbuttna

, and is now, October, in full blossom in the Botanic garden ; many have
also Wen roared from seed sent by the same gentleman.

Stem while young straight, becoming less so by age and then woody. Branches numer-
ous, ex(landing, with their extremities often nodding ; whole height from three to six feet.

Leaves on the stem of young plants wultitid with the divisions filiform, and smooth ; on old
plants and flower-boaring hranchlet* fascicled, filiform, undivided

,
perfectly smooth, and very

small, being only about a quarter or half an inch long, and as fine as a horse hair. Flowers
numerous, pediccUed. small, yellow, round ; the whole extremities of the branches forming
elegant, nodding panicles, with the flowers pointing to the earth. Calyx of several roundish,
smooth, concave scales. Florets , about twelve hermaphrodite ones in the disk, and nearly as
many, small, five-cleft females in the circumference. Style in the hermaphrodite ones shorter
than the florets, with a twn-lobod. t unuel-shaped stigma in the females longer than the florets,
with the stigma two-deft, and revolute.

1 lie 1 nines, when bruised, emit a faint pleasant odour. The plant, particularly when
young, is uncommonly elegnnt when in blossom, being then straight, with unmeivu* spread-
ing branches, the extremities thereof forming large, very ruinous, nodding panicles, loaded
with numerous, beautiful, most minute, drooping flowers. I IT.

7. A. camifolia. Buck. ,|2g
Annual, erect, with simple. Auriferous brunches. Leaves decompound, smooth on With

sides ; leaflets en-ilorni. I'lowers globose, drooping. With hermaphrodite and female florets
numerous, the latter with gibbous, three-toothed corollete. Receptacle hemispheric, smooth.
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-?aBe A native of Nopal, from thence introduced by I)r. Buchanan into this garden, where the
plants thrive well and blossom in March and April.

Stems erect, striated, smooth. Branches axillary, simple, reclined, ftoriferous
; height of

the whole plant rather under one foot. Leaves, the canline decompound, or more, smooth on
both sides, ultimate divisions ensifonn, those of the branches from pinnatifid or pinnate to
simple. Blowers solitary in the axill of the leaves of the branches, slender, peduucled, droop-
ing, hemispheric, of a pale greenish yellow, the si/.e of a grain of black pepper. Calyx, tenth Is

from oval to oblong, with broad, White, membranous margins. Florets ; hermaphrodite
numerous in the centre j female numerous in the circumference, with gibbous three-toothed
margin. Receptacle hemispheric, smooth.

8 . A. mndraspatana. Willd.

Annual, procumbent. Leaves sessile, piunatifid, downy ; peduncles one-flowered. Female
florets three-tootlied.

Nelam-pata. llheed. Mai. x. 1. 10.

A native of dry lands that have been lately in cultivation. It flowers during the cold
season.

Richard’s description of this plant is so good, that L have only to add, that the seeds
have a small, eiliate, campanifortu crown.

HI. 9. A. hemispherica. R.

403 Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves pinnate; leaflets some sub-linear and others pinnatifid.

Flowers solitary, peduucled, hemispheric. Hermaphroditeflorets four-toothed; thefemale ones

naked.

A small, erect, ramous annual, of short duration, appearing in dried up rice fields about
Calcutta during the months of February and March.

Root of many, small, simple fibres. Stem erect, towards the apex ramons, round, smooth,

except for a few, soft, woolly fibres; the whole bright from six to eight inches. • Leaves alter-

nate, pinnate, nearly as long as the stem of the plant. Leaflets alternate, linear, toothed, gash-

ed or pinnatifid. Floral leaves small and nearly simple. Flowers terminal, hemispheric, soli-

tary, peduucled, with generally a small leaf about the middle of the peduncle, in the dowering

time erect, afterwards bent to one side, drooping. Calyx, exterior leaflets largest. Hermaphro-

dite florets four-toothed, numerous in the centre; thefemale ones naked and more numerous

in the circumference. Receptacle, the seeds from the hermaphrodite florets leave hollow pits

thereon, whereas those of the female, leave sub-columnar elevations.

10. A. sternutatories. R.

Annual, procumbent, woolly. Leaves sessile, wedge-shaped, dentate, downy underneath.

Flowers axillary, sessile; hermaphrodite florets from ten to twelve, four-cleft; thefemale ones

numerous, throe-toothed. Receptacle naked.

Bcny. Meehittn, also Nukh chikuee.

Appeal's with other syngenoseous plants during the latter part of the cold season, on cul-

tivated land. The whole plant does not cover more than about six or eight inches in diameter,

HI- and is the smallest of the genus I have yet met with in India.

421 lloot simple. Stems several, branchy, pressing on the earth; all are somewhat woolly.

Leaves numerous, sessile, wedge-shaped, deeply dentate, villous, hloicers axillary or in the

divisions of the branches, solitary, sessile, sub-glolmlar. Hermaphrodite florets from ten to

twelve in the centre, with their border four-toothed, coloured, and expanding ; Wwfetnale ones

very numerous in the circumference, most minute, with the border seemingly three-toothed,

and the toothlets incurved. Receptacle naked.

It differs from A. minima in having sessile, downy lenvos, and numerous flosculi in each

flower. The minute seeds are used as a sternutatory by the Hindoos. 1 have often used them

successfully myself.

ONAPTLLLIUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1282 .

III.

425

Receptacle naked. Pappus feathery (or simple.) Calyx imbricated, marginal scales round-

1 ,
scariose, coloured.

1. G. strictam. Roxh.

Stem straight, annual. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear, wedge-shaped, downy. Spikes

>mpound, sub-panicled. Florets yellow, with white woolly calyx.

A small, annual species, growing in dry shady places during the cold season, where water

js stood during the rains.
, „ , ... , , ,

Stem straight, in a favourable soil, branchy, round, covered with soft, whitish down, about

foot long. Leaves sessile, linear, wedge-formed, or lanceolate, downy ; size very various.

pikes glomerate, terminal, and from the superior axills. Flowers very small, the florets vel-

ar, surrounded with the white, woolly, linear, acute scales of the calyx. Receptacle concave.

2. G. orixensis. Roxh. , . ..

Annual, erect, simple. Leaves sessile, linear, wedge-shaped, downy. Flowers m sessile

id peduucled heads. Florets yellow, with woolly calyx.

3 . C. multicaule. Willd. Sp. PL in. 1888.
. .

Is a native of similar [daces with the former, also annual, and (lowers during the same

a 'S

°67c/» and leaves like those of G. slrictnm. Flowers also similar, but collected in several,

nail, terminal umbellets, or heads, which is the only specific dillerence.

i. G. depreasum. lioxb .
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Conystt.

Annual, procnmbent. 2ladical /cim wedge-shaped ;
(.'inline ones suh-opposite. Bead ter-

miual, involved in white wool, and involucred. Florets yellow.
_ Ed^

A verv iniuute, prostrate: annual; a native of the bottom of dried up pouds, in exposed

situations. .

Stem none. Branch** many, prostrate, fthtorin, three or tour inches long. Leaves few,

sub-sessile. wedge-formed or la’uceolate, woolly. Flowers exceedingly minute, collected in

many, glomerate, terminal heads, surrounded with white, very woolly, leafy involucres. Florets

yellow." Female numerous in the circmufereuce ;
hermaphrodite from four to five in the centre.

5. G. atbo-luleum. It.

Annual, ruinous, sub-erect, woolly. Leare* half stem -clasping, woolly on both sides; the

inferior ones sword-sliaped. Flowers conglomerated.

A native of Boutan, aud the banks of rivers issuing from that country. Flowering time

the beginning of the hot season.

Firm ascending in a winding direction, with few or no branches, round and clothed with

white, soft wool; whole height about one foot. Leaves half stem-clasping, the inferior ones III.

wedge-shaped, and obtuse, above they are linear, or tapering to a point; all are covered with 426
white down, particularly underneath, from one to two inches long. Flowers numerous, minute,

yellow, collected on terminal fascicles, closely impacted together, the whole forming a tolera-

bly regular corymb. Calyx woolly, chiefly the inferior parts. Hermaphroditeflorets altout four

in the centre, with numerous three-toothed females in the circumference. Pappus from five

to eight, simple bail's. Receptacles Hat, naked.

CONYZA. Schreb. gen. N. 1286.

Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Calyx imbricated, oblong. Florets of the ray female,

and three-cleft.

1 . C. corynbosa. R.

Shrubby. Leins sub-sessile, obovntc. serrulate. Corymbs componud. Hermaphrodite flo-

rets three; the female ones numerous ill the ray.

A native of the Delta of the Ganges. Flowering time the end of the cold season.

Stem short, woody, erect, with numerous, ligneous, permanent, spreading branches; lark

pretty smooth. I^eares alternate, sub--—ile, ohovate, remotely and acutely serrulate, pretty

smooth on both sides; from one to two inches long. Corymbs terminal, coinpound, dense, a

little hairy. Flowers sub-cvlindric, individually ses-ile. Bractes ovate, inserted round the

apices of the common sub-divisions of the corymbs, and pressing on the calyx like a calycle.

Cali/x hairy. Hermaphroditeflorets generally three iu the centre, with numerous, three-toothed

females in the circumference.

2. pubiyera. U T
illd. iii. 1021.

Shrubby, sub-seandeut. Tender parts downy. Leaves short-]>etioled, oblong, somewhat
repaud-dentate. Flowers terminal, on short, axillary, diverging hranehlets.

Son el i us volnbtlis. Humph. Amb. v. t. 103. f. 2 . bud if intended for this plant, which is

a native of the Moluccas. jjj
3. C. balsamifera. Willi. iii. 1024. ^7
Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolate, unequally serrate, tomentose. at the base pinnatifid.

Corymbs terminal ; flowers sub-eylindrie.

C. odnrata. Humph. Ami. vl. t. 24. f 1. pretty good.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, by Dr. Buchanan, where it grows to be a large shrub, with an erect, ligneous

trunk, and branches covered with ash -colonred bark. Flowering time March ami April.

Leaves alternate, short-jic'tToled, lanceolate, irregularly serrate and generally more or less

pinnatifid at the base, downy, particularly underneath, where They are sericeous and beauti-

fully reticulated with numerous veins; from six to twelve inches long. Petioles short, often
ornamented with one, two. three, or four, small leaflets. Corymbs terminal, numerous, bear-

ing numerous, sub-cylindric, bright yellow flowers. Hermaphrodite florets numerous in the
Centre, thefemale ones numerous in the circumference.

Tim whole plant when bruised smells strongly of eamphire.
4. C. loci iiiafa Roxh.
Annual, erect, ruinous. Leaves downy, variously laeiniated, with the margins curled, and

acutely gash-toothletted. Panicle* terminal ; flower* conical.

A native of Bengal, where it appears and ripens its seeds during the cold season.
Root annual. Stem erect, ramous, particularly near the top. striated, \illotis. Branches

expanding, height of the whole plant from two to five feet. Leans alternate, sessile, downy
on both rides, variously laeiuiate or pinnatifid, with the margins curled, acutely gash-tootli-
lctted and often eiliate, the floral ones, from two inches long, the lower or radical ones, six
or right inches long. Panicles terminal, erect. Flowers pedicel led, very numerous, yellow,
conical. Receptacle convex. HI

It. differs from lacera, in having all the leaves lacininte and from terebinthinacea in the 123
inflorescence and flowers. In this the panicle is expanded, aud oval, and the flowers conical,
in that ooryuibiform, and the flowers ovate.

5. C. lacera. Bunn. Ind. 180. t. 50. f. 1.

Annual, erect. Leaves oval, sharp-toothed, downy. Flowers sub-umbellcd.
Bing. Haro kooksoong.

I- a large ruinous annual species, u uative of dry pasture ground near hedges. Flower-

76
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Stem erect, bmncliy, particularly near the ground. Leaves the lower, or rather the nriu-
cipul leaves of the stem are petioled, lyretl ; the superior ones simply oval, and many times
smaller; all are sharp-toothed, pah; preen, downy, various in size. Umbellets terminal und
from the exterior axills pcduiieled. Flomere a dull yellow.

The whole plant has a pretty strong smell of turpentine.
(1. C. aurita. IFHid. iii. 1929.
Annual, erect, ruinous, covered with glutinous down. Leaves oblong, somewhat lyred

finely-toothed, downy. Peduncles terminal, braeted, one-flowered.
"

This species is also annual, a native of the same places with the former, flowering in the
same season.

Stem erect, about two feet high, very rnmons, round, covered with glutinous down. Leaves
the inferior ones large, petioled, oval, slightly lyred ; the superior ones small, linear, sessile!
runcinate ; all are finely-toothtetted, and covered with very soft, somewhat glutinous down ;
size very various. Peduncles terminal, braeted, downy, erect, one-flowered, the whole forming
something like a large flattened panicle.

This species smells st ill stronger of turpentine than the last described, at the same time
the smell is far from being disagreeable. These two promise to contain active principles, yet
1 cannot learn that they have ever been employed for any use. Cattle never taste either of

HI. them.
429 7. C. diffusa. R.

Annual, erect, lower branches long, spreading, or drooping, downy. Inferior leaves sub-
lyrate ; superior, sessile, oblong, serrate-dentate. Flowers terminal.

A native of Bengal, where it appeal's during the dry season.

8. C. Jistulosa. Roxb.

Annual, erect, fistulose, downy. Leaves sub-sessile, lanceolate, sinuous-toothed. Spikes
suli-verticelled.

Annual, a native of dry ground near the mountainous parts of the coast. It flowers dur-
ing the cold season.

Stem erect, from two to three feet high, piped, branchy, striated, downy. Leaves sub-
sessile, broad-lanceolate, a little hairy, the lower ones sinuous-toothed ; the superior ones irre-

gularly toothed ; size various. Spikes terminal, sub-vortieelled, long, erect. Flowers numer-
ous, pretty large, purple and yellow. Female Jlorets numerous, minute, three-toothed. Her-
maphrodite twenty in the centre.

9. C. anyustifolia. Roxb.
Annual, erect. Leaves sessile, linear, entire, downy. Panicles terminal ; flowers most

numerous.
This plant is annual, anil I have only met with it in the Company’s Botanic garden ; it

does not appear to be a native of Bengal. I rat her suspect the seed to have been accidentally

brought in boxes of earth, with other plants from the Amlamang.
Stem simple, erect, striated, somewhat scabrous, without branches till within a foot, or

eighteen inches of the top, where there are several, forming a large oval panicle, the whole
height of the plant from four to eight feet. Leaves alternate, sessile ; those of the stem most
remotely serrate, and reflected ; those of the branches entire ; all are linear-lanceolate^ or

linearly-clavate, and covered with short hairs ; size very various. In the axills there are al-

III. ways several small leaves. Flowers most numerous, small, of a very pale yellow. Panicles,
43u the whole top, or ramous part of the plant forms a single, large, diffuse one, of an oval form.

Calyx hairy. Hermaphrodite florets nbout ten, or twelve, in the centre. Thefemale ones nu-

merous, in the circumference they are very minute and have the ligulate border three-toothed.

It is from a plant of this genus, or a Bavcharis, Dr. Buchanan informed me that the

natives of the Andaman Islands make their twine lor Ashing Hues ; and as the bark of this is

strong, and peels off in long stripes, it may be the same.

10. C. bifoliata. IViUd. iii. 1920.

Herbaceous, ascending, downy. Radical leaves short-potioled, the cauline ones sessile, all

are serrated, dentate, and downy. Peduncles long, one-flowered, often with one or more leaf-

like braetes near the middle.

An annual, a native of dry land, about hedges and road sides. It flowers during the cold

season.

Stems or branches several, ascending, from nine to twenty-four inches high, round, downy.

Leaves, the inferior ones large, shorfc-petioled ; the upper ones small, sessile, all are obovate-

oblong, downy, serrate, serraturcs acute. Flowers many, terminal, long-peduncled, yellow.

Peduncles filiform, straight, often leaf-bearing near the middle, the number in any plant is

uncertain, but generally more than two. Scales of the calyx linear, hairy.

11. C. pinna/ifula. Bitch.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves from pinnatifhl, and bipinnatifid on the stem, to linear, and near-

ly simple, amongst the flowers, soft and villous. Corymbs terminal, compound. Flowers oval,

with about five hermaphrodite florets in the centre, and many female ones in the ray, all

fertile.

A nntive of Nepal. It flowers in the cold season in the Botanic garden.

111. 12. C. a/ala. R.

431 Shrubby ;
ramifications numerous and winged. Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, deenr-

rent. Peduncles terminal, becoming axillary, often winged, and then with a leaf near the

solitary flower, Calycine leaflets subulate, the exterior ones recurved.
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Dtnvnicum .] ,

Pound in Nepal l»v Or. Buchanan, who sent the seeds to the Botanic garden where the

plants blossom during the hot season.

13. C. vupand,i. R. _

Annual, straight, ruinous. Leave* stem-clasping, not deeurrent, lanceolnr, ropand-denti-

eulate. Flowers numerous, on the branchlets ovate.

From Pegu introduced into the Botanic garden where it appears about the close ot the

rains, flowering and ripening its seed from December till May.
_

Hoot annual. Stem straight to the top ot the plant, from three to six teet high, slightly

striated, and somewhat pubescent. Brunches numerous, alternate, nearly erect, with alter-

nate, simple or decompound, floriferons branchlot*. Leares alternate, stem-el.taping. but not

decurrent ; those of the stem large, broad-lanceolate, tapering most toward the base, where

they expand into two lobes, one on each side of the stem ; the margins repand. and dentate,

from six to ton inches long. Those of the branches ami bratiehlets very small ; all are harsh

to the feel, and a little hairy. Floivers ovate, small, yellow, in little, rather remote, alternate

fascicles, on the bnuiehlcts, some sessile, some short-pcduneled. Scales ol the calyx linear,

with scariose, cilinte margins. Coro/lets from ten to twenty, five-toothed hermaphrodite in

the centre, numerous, and most slender, three-toothed teuiales in the circumference. Pappus

of simple white hairs. Receptacle fiat, dotted.

I t. C. xalicifol its. Wilid Hi. 1939.

Shrubby. Traces 1inear- lan reoirtr. entire, downy underneath. Corymbs terminal, densely

ramous. Flowers with one hermaphrodite floret in the centre, uuil many most slender teuiales

in the ray.

A native of the Mauritius, where it blossom* in September.

15. C. lanceolaria. H.

Perennial, erect, from four to six feet high. Leaves lanceolnr, serrate, smooth ;
petioles

cnb-piunutifid-winged, hut not deeurrent. Flowers panieled. suh-ovate.

Purmol, the vernaeular niinie in >ille't. where it is indigenous and an article of the Ma-
teria Medien of that district. It flowers during the months of February and March, and the

need ripens in about two months.

EBinERON. Seh rob. yen. N. 1287.

Receptacle naked. Pappas hairy. Florets of the ray female, ligulato, and very narrow.

K. asteroides. Roxb.

Annual, hairy, and glntinous. Branches longer than the stem. Leaves oblong, gashed,

downy. Flowers a few, terminal, peduueled ; florets of the ray numerous, long and slender.

An annual, n native of dry cultivated lands. It flowers during the cold season.

Stem erect, from six to twelve inches high, ramous near the ground, round, hairy.

Branches ascending, longer than the stem. Leaves alternate ; the inferior ones slinrt-peti-

oled, oval or obovate, grossly-toothed ; the superior ones sessile, oblong, sub-lyred ; all are

covered with soft down, and are somewhat glutinous. Flowers a few, terminal, |)edunclod.

large, flab Ifcrmaphrodt florets of the disk yellow ; t.lie female uues ligulate; those of the

border bine, generally entire, and only emarginate.

SENECIO. Sohrrb. gen. N. 1290.

Calyx cylindrical, calycled, apices dead. Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Florets of

the disk male, of the ray female.
S. Moluccana. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves sessile, from cuneiform to elliptic, very remotely serrate-dentate.

Corymbs terminal. Corots naked.
A native of the Molucca Islands.

ASTER. Schreb.gen. N. 1291.

Receptacle naked. Pappus simple. Florets of tint ray ligulate and more than ten. Calyx
Imbricated ; lower scales spreading.

1. A. chinensis. Wilid. iii. 2l>38.

Annual, hairy. Leaves sub-oval, deeply serrate, or gashed, and cilinte with winged, stem-
clasping petioles. Flowers terminal, solitary.

A. chenopodti folio, Ac. Dill. Elth. t. 3 i.f 38.
From Nepal, where it is indigenous, Dr. Buchanan sent tho seed to the Botanic garden

at Calcutta, under the name Oaynatas, which is its vernacnlar one iu that country.
2. A. trine, rius. Roxb.
Shrubby, scandent. Leaves sessile, entire, and serrate, throe-nerved. Panicle terminal,

thin.

A native ol Nepal, from tlionee Dr. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden,
where the plant blossomed in November ami December, w hen about two years old.

This handsome, shrubby species does not seem to require any farther description than
the alsjve. lhe original plant did not produce ripe seed, and perished when three years old.

DORONICUM. Schrcb. ijcn. X. 1297.

Receptacle naked. Calyx imbricated. Seeds of the disk with a simple, hairy pappus; those
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of the ray naked. J

I>. caloaraium. R.
Annual, erect, rauious, and slender. Leaves stem-clasping, sagittate, serrate,
Jacobea porfolia. Burnt. Zeyl. t. 55./. 2.

Inula Jndica. Willd. iii. 2092.
Teling. Paleroopoo.
An animal, growing under the shade of trees, on an uncultivated dry soil It flowers

during the cold season.
Stem erect, rauious, round, coloured, a little hairy ; from ono to three feet high. Leaves

stem-clasping, sagittate, irregularly serrate, somewhat downy. Flowers many, terminal, pe-
duneled, pretty large, yellow. Florets

; female of the ray tongued, linear, threi~tootlied, in
the fissures ot the mouth ot the tube there stands a filiform recurved spur opposite to the
tongue. This is an excellent specific mark. Seeds of the female florets, naked, smooth ; those
of the hermaphrodites hairy, and crowned with hairy pappus. Receptacle convex, naked.

TAGETES. Schreb. gen. N. 1302.

Receptacle naked. Pappus of five, erect awns. Calyx one-leaved, five-toothed. Florets of
the ray four or five, permanent.

1. T. patula. Willd. iii. 212fi.

Annual, ruinous, spreading. Leaves lanceolate, ciliate-serrate.

Pers. Gool .Jafree.

III. Bevy. Geuda.
435 2. T. erecta. Willd. iii. 2127.

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves lanceolate, ciliate-serrate. Peduncles nuked, one-flowered.
Bevy. Genda.
If originally from Mexico, like Tobacco, they have now become denizens of the East,

and considered as indigenous, particularly in Persia and Chiua. They blossom during the
coolest season in the Botauic garden at Calcutta.

ZINNIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1304.

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus of two straight awns. Calyx sub-ovate, imbricate.

Z. bidens. Retz. Obs. v. 28.

Leaves pinnatifid. Flowers pedunded, hermaphrodite
;
forets four-cleft.

Is a rare plant on the coast of Coromandel, l have only found it amongst the Cirear
mountains during the rainy season, when it flowers.

Root woody, perennial. Stem erect, frequently ramous, and from six to eighteen inches

high. Leaves radical, many, pctioled, pinnatifid, smooth ; divisions linear, those of the stem
sub-sessile, otherwise they are like those of the root. Flowers a few, terminal, peduucled,

small, yellow. Calyx simple, from eight to ten-leaved. Hermaphrodite forets of the disk

from seven to twelve, four-cleft. Female forets of the ray from five to ten. Stamens four.

Seeds, those of the ray shortest, all compressed, striated, and two-horned ;
horns straight,

divaricate, acute, armed with short, stiff hairs pointing backwards, by these they adhere readi-

ly to whatever touches them.

III. Note. Willdenow lias by some unaccountable mistake quoted RetzLus’s Z. bidens. which

I know to be this plant, ns 1 was with Konig when lie first discovered and described it, for

Verbesina BoswelUa, a very ramous, cespitose plant; whereas this is rigidly erect.

CHRYSANTilEM TJM. Schreb. gen. N. 1307.

Receptacle naked. Pappus none. Calyx hemispherical, imbricated ; the marginal scales

membranaceous.
1. C. Indicum. Willd. iii. 2147.

Diffuse, perennial. Leaves variously divided. All the florets ligulate.

Tsjetti pu. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 44.

Matricaria Chiuensis. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 91. /. 1. bad.

Teling. Chamunti.

Common in gardens all over India, where one name, Gool-daoodi of tlie Hindoos, serves

for all the varieties. Flowering time the cold season.

2. C. cuneatum. R.

Perennial, diffuse, or creeping. Leaves sessile, wedge-shaped, deeply serrate, or gashed

round the uuterior margins. Flotcers solitary, whitish; scales of the calyx cuneatc, and

eiliate.

A native of the Moluccas.

PYRETHRUM. Schreb.

Receptacle naked. Pappus cmargiuato. Calyx hemispheric, imbricate. Scales rather acute,

with scarioso margins.

P. Indicum. R. ,

Annual, erect, ramous, glaucous. Leaves stem-clasping, pinnatifid. Branches one-flowered;

flowers yellow, sometimes radiate.
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S :cgesbcckm. ]
A native of Bengal. In the Botanic garden it appears, flowers, ripens its .veil, and

perishes during the drv season.

Root annual, ramous. Stem short, furnishing numerous, approximate, erect branches, par-

ticularly near the base, which are at first simple, hut as the plants advance, they fhrnish a

branehlet from the axill of each leaf ;
all are round, smooth, and glaucous

;
general height of

tlie whole plant from one to two feet. Retire* alternate, one under each branch and branehlet,

linear, stem-clasping, bipinnarifid, and pinnatifid; segment* sometimes obtuse, others trifling-

ly acute, from one to three inches long. Flowers large, of n lively yellow, solitary, on long ter-

minal, round, glaucous, smooth peduncles. Calyx; scales oblong, imbricated; margins scariose.

Corot, it is in general entirely composed of numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, live-cleft florets;

more rarely radiate with ligulate, three-toothed females. Seeds with a margin round the apex,

which often projects inward like a hornlct. Receptacle convex, naked, dotted.

MATRICARIA. Schreb. gen. X. 1308,

Calyx hemispherical, imbricated ;
marginal scales solid. Receptacle naked. Pappus none.

,\I. suareolens. Willd. iii. 21fil.

Annual, erect, ratnous. leaves super-decompound, filiform; ray white; dislc yellow. Re.

csptacle conical.

A native of Hindoostan, and Persia. Flowering time the cold season in the Botanic

garden.

COTVLA. Schreb. gen. X. 1310.

Receptacle almost naked. Pappus marginate. Florets of the disk four-deft; of the ray,

scarcely any.

C. sinapifolia. Such.

Annual, sub-erect. Leavet alternate, petioled, pinnatifid, or lvrate, serrate, hairy. Flowers

floacular, small, sub-terminal, peduneled.

A native of Nepal, from whenco l>r. Buchanan sent the seeds to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, where the plants blossom in -May.

Stem nearly erect, a lift le hairy, succulent, with few ascending branches; height of our
plants at Calcutta, from six to twelve inches. Leaves alternate, petioled, pinnatifid, serrate,

rugose, a little hairy, and harsh to the feel. Flower* peduneled, terminal, several together,

small, globular, in the centre yellow, in the ray silver-coloured. Calyx from twelve to sixteen-

leaved. Florets of the centre hermaphrodite, yellow, four-cleft ; these of the ray female, more
numerous, white, smaller, and two or three-roothed. Receptacle hemispheric, naked. Seeds
crowned with a callous margin, and often with two small, tender bristles.

ECLEPTA. Schreb. yen. X. 1316.

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus none. Florets of the disk hermaphrodite and four-cleft ; those

of the ray female, ami ligulate.

K. prostrata. Willd. iii. 2218.

Annual, scabrous, from erect, to prostate. Leaves opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolate, serrate.

Peduncles axillary, one, two, or three together, oue-tlowered. Seeds scabrous.

Ecliptics. Humph. Amb. vi. t. 18./ 2.

Jleng. Kesuti, or Keysuria.

Cajenneam. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 41. tolerable for a young luxuriant plant.

Eupatorioplmlacron, kc.tlill. Ellh. t. 113. f. 137, 138.

Verbesiim prostrata, and alba. Sp. PI. 1272. and I suspect E. erecta, punctata, and
prostrata, are only one and the same species, or sit most but accidental varieties, from age,
soil, and situation ; at least I have never found any other in India to compare with them.

Very common in India, and in blossom all the year, which is uncommon in this class.

In tattooing, the natives after puncturing the skin, rub the juicy green leaves of this plant
over the part; which gives the desired indelible colour, viz. a deep bluish black.

SIEGESBECK1A. Schreb. gen. X. 1320.

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus noue ; exterior calyx five-leaved.

1. S. orieutalis. Willd. iii. 2219.
Annual, erect ; branches dichotomous or trichotomous. Leaves opposite, from triangularly

ovate, to lanceolate, the larger obtusely laciuiate. Peduncles from- the fork of the branches,
one-flowered.

A native of the Moluccas.
Tills has the inversely pyramidal, tnbercled, brown, bald seed of Gartner's plant, which

induces me to thick it is his, though the leaves do not agree.
2. S. brachiata. Roxb.
Annual, erect, brachiato, ultimately dichotomous. Leaves opposite, petioled, triangularly

cordate, grossly serrate. Calyx longer than the florets.

An annual, a native of the moist rallies among the Circar mountains. Flowering time tho
cold season.

Stem erect, round, piped, branchy, downy. T1ranches cross-armed, stem-like : the whole
height about four foot. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, coarsely serrate, running down the
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five of which stand in the disk
; the other five stand alternate with' tile 'five foua^efioret/in

v 116 1 il Y •

There is no other interior calyx than the obtuse, bonfc-like chaff of the receptacle • theirnumber ‘8 0‘j'ial to that of the female florets which they embrace, they are covered on the out-
side with hairs, each ending in a green glutinous bulb.

VERBESIEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1317 .

Receptacle chaffy. Pappus nwned, or none. Calyx simple, or in n double order.
1. V. calendulacea. IVilld. iii. 2226.
Perennial, creeping. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate, serrate. Peduncles very long, one-

flowered. Calyx five-leaved. Female Jlorets eleven.
Bent). Bangra.
Pee-enjoni. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 42.

Caltha, &c. Barm. Zeyl. t. 22./'. 1.

Grows amongst bushes or wet lands near Calcutta. Flowering during the rains.
Stems annual, creeping, or climbing} branchlets sub-crect, round, somewhat scabrous, from

one to four feet long. Leaves opposite, sessile, broad-lanceolate, sometimes most slightly and
remotely serrate, on both sides scattered with short, stiff, white hairs issuing from dark 'green
pits, from two to four inches long. Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the leaves, erect,
round, a little hairy, one -flowered. Flowers pretty large, of a bright yellow. Calyx five-leaved!
Hermaphroditeflorets from twenty to thirty. Female ones from ten to fifteen, with their apices
three-toothed. Seeds angular, crowned with a variously divided coronet. Receptacles convex,
chaffy ; chaff lanceolate.

The plant is void of smell, but has a slight terebinthenaceous taste.

jjj
2. V. biflora, idlid. iii. 2226.

4^1
Erect, annual. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate-lanceolate, serrate. Flowers terminal,

three-fold; the middle one often sessile. Calyx many-leaved.
Vallia-manga-mari. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 40.

A native of various parts of India. It flowers in the cold season.
3. V'. scandeits. Roxb.
Perennial, scandent. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate, three-nerved. Flowers

terminal, tern, aud solitary. Calyx double. Female florets eight.
Petty. Bira-raj.

Is perennial, a native of hedges, uncultivated places, &c. about Calcutta. It flowers dur-
ing the rainy and cold seasons.

Stem long, straggling, or climbing, often as thick as the little finger, smooth. Branches
opposite, somewhat four-sided. Leaves opposite, petioled, cordate, serrate, pointed, three-nerved,
a little hairy, particularly the nerves, from two to four inches long. Petioles channelled, half

the length of the leaves. Peduncles terminal, generally tluve-fold, erect, the lateral ones three-

flowered, white, that of the centre has- only one. Flowers pretty large, of a bright yellow.

Florets, about twenty hermaphrodite ones, and eight or ten female ones with their apices two
or three-toothed. Seeds turbinate, angular, scabrous. Receptacle chaffy, a little convex ; the

chaff wedge-formed, concave, hairy.

This plant, like the last, has no smell; but tastes slightly terebinthaceous.

4. V. sativa. Roxb.
Annual, erect, hispid. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, cordate-lanceolate, serrate. Flowers

terminal, long-peduneled, two or three-fold.

Kuramdoo of the inhabitants of the Mysore country, where the plant is cultivated in
HI- the fields for its seed, from which an oil is expressed, and used as a substitute for the common
442 sesamum oil. It is also cultivated in the vicinity of ATagpore, and in various other parts of

India, for the same purpose. In 1800, the seeds were received into the Botanic garden from

II. Colebrooke, Esq. the resident at the Court of the Berar Baja, and from Mr. lleyne nt

Bangalore.

The usual season for cultivating this plant, is during the cool mouths, between October

and March.
Stem annual, erect, round, harsh, with white, slender, curved bristles. Branches oppo-

site, expanding; the height of the whole plant, in a good soil, about three feet; the parts

exposed to the sun tinged with purple. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, linear-lanceolate, with

cordate, almost perfoliate bases, remotely serrate, somewhat harsh but not so much so as tlio

stem and branches ; from four to six inches long, aud from one to two broad at the base. Pe-

duncles terminal, generally two or three together, though sometimes solitary, one-flowered,

round, hairy; from three to six inches long. Flowers large, "beautiful, of a bright lively yel-

low, inodorous. Calyx common, simple, five-leaved; leaflets ovate, villous. Hermaphrodite

florets numerous in the centre, five-tootlied. Female florets about eight or ten in the circum-

ference, broad toiigue-slmped, three-toothed. Seeds of both the hermaphrodite and female flo-

rets smooth, dark, of a blackish brown colour, nearly four-sided, with the angles rounded and

tapering to the base. Receptacle convex, chaffy. Chaff concave, one to each floret embracing

the exterior side of the seed. Those of the female florets larger,
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5. V. Lavenia. FI. Zeyl. 310.

Annual, erect, hairy. Leave* opposite, and alternate, petioled, front cordate to oblong,

three-nerved, serrate, hairy. Seeds ot' the disk two-horned, those of the ray three.

Larenia erecta. If'Hid. iii. 1 724.

Pu-tumba. Rheed. Mai. x. t. G3. a bad figure, and that of Burman's Zeyl, 1. 42. is still

Page
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An annual, a native of dry rubbish, aud lauds that have lately been in cultivation. It

flowers most part of the year. .... , ,

Stem erect, romid, hispid, branchy; the whole plant two or three feet high. Branches

below opposite, above often alternate, or two-forked. Learex short-petiolod, opposite or alter-

nate with the branches, in young luxuriant plants cordate, in others oblong, or broad-lanceo-

late, glinted, three-nerved, serrate, scabrous and downy; size very various. Peduncle* soli-

tary, leaf-opposed or in the divisions of the branches, round, scabrous, one-flowered. FI avers

small, white. Calyx common, simple, tm-leaved Hermaphrodite florets from ten to fifteen

in the disk; and five female ones in the ray. Seeds of the ray tliree-horued, and three-sided ;

those of the disk compressed aud two-horned. Chaff of the receptacle linear ; apex from

three to four-toothed.

This has a faint, pleasant, aromatic smell.

6. V. Rostrellix. Willd. iii. 2225.

Annual, eespitose. L ares alternate, and divided into numerous capillary segments.

A native of Coromandel, where it appears on low sandy moist ground during the dry

season.

Willdenow considers Zinnia, hidens (Rrfz. Ohs. vi. 28.) to he this plant. It is very

different, and according to my idea, a very perfeet Zinnia, with a herbaceous, rigidly erect

stem, and piunatifid leaves ; whereas this lies fiat on the ground, aud leaves hi- aud tri-

piuuatc.

SYNGENESIA FRGSTRANEA.
HELIANTIIVS. Schreb. gen. N. 1322.

Calyx imbricate, somewhat squarrose. Pappus two-leaved. Receptacle chaffy, flat.

II. aunuus. Willd. iii. 2237-

All the leaves cordate, three-nerved. Peduncles thickening. Floivers drooping.

Bevy. Soorjo mookce.

Pers. Gooli-nftab.

Of this we. have several varieties from China, and Persia, and although originally from

Peru, it may now without much impropriety, lie inserted here, as an itidiau plant.

CENTAUREA. Schreb. fJcv. N. 1331.

Calyx imbricate. Florets of the ray fbnuel-formed, longer and irregular. Receptacle

bristly. Pappus simple.

1. C. moschata. Willd. iii. 2278.

Calyx with roundish -ovate, smooth settle. Leares lyrate-toothed.

Hind. Shah -pusand.
In gardens all over India, where it flowers during the cold season, and is considered a

native of Persia.

2. 0. lanata. Roxh.

Annual, miuous, woolly. The interior leaves petioled and sub-pi nnatifid ; the superior

oucs, *e"ile, lanoeolar. Scales of tin- calyx with seuriose pectinate margins.

Found by Uiehurd Pierard, Ksq. on a mountain in the vicinity of llurdwar. From the

specimens collected by that gentleman, seeds were obtained which produced abundance of
plants in this garden which blossomed in April and May.

Stem erect, soon dividing into many, alternate, -nb-croct, somewhat angular, woolly

brunches; tile whole height from twelve to eighteen inches. Leaves numerous, approximate,
the inferior ones petioled and piunatifid ; the superior ones sessile, lanoeolar and liuear-ob-

long. about the middle of the plant they are remotely denticulate, while those near the flowers

are entire, all arc woolly ou both surfaces; from two to six inches long. Peduncles terminal,

solitary, short, one-flowered ; size and colour of the flowers nearly as in C. cyanus. Scales of III.
the calyx oblong, with a broad, sear'mse, pectinate border round the anterior margins. Neuter
florets from eight to ten, with a filiform, long, curved tube. Seeds oblong, smooth. Pappus
bristly in the circumference, chatty in the centre. Receptacle bristly.

SYNGENESIA SEGREGATA.
ELEPHANTOPUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1347.

Partial perianth four-flowered. Florets tubular, hermaphrodite. Receptacle nakod. Pap

-

pus bristly.

E. scalier. Willd. iii. 2389.
Herbaceous, fxnres chiefly radical, sessile, oblong, very liairy. Iliad* pedunclod aud

sessile. Involucre three-leaved, many-flowered.
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608 syngknbsia segbegata
. [Splmmnthus, Echiuope,

Cetntlia,
]

Ana scbovadi. Rheed. Mai, x. p. 13. t. 7.

Beup. Saindullum.

A native of the warmer parts of India, delighting in a dry elevated soil ; flowering time
tile cold season.

Root fibrous, biennial or more. Stem erect, rigid, rainous, round, hairy, about one foot
high, and as thick a, a stout quill. Leaves chiefly radical, half stem-clasping, spreading flat

on the surface of the earth, oblong, wrinkled, erenulate, very hairy. The cauline leaves are
few, much smaller, and at the insertion of the branches only. Heads solitary, terminal on
long peduncles with a sessile one at the base of each of the long peduncles. Involucre, or
common perianth of three sessile, cordate, hairy leaflets, embracing numerous fascicles of co-

rollets. Perianth, partial, mauy-leaved, four-flowered. Florets tubular ; the hermaphrodite
ones pale red. Pappus of five hairy bristles.

SFILERANTJIUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1352.

Partial perianth eight-flowered. Florets tubular, a few hermaphrodite ones are mixed
with more obscure females. Receptacle scaly. Pappus none.

1. S. mollis. R.

Annual, winged. Leaves sessile, decurrent, long-obovate, bristle-serrate, downy and glu-

tinous. Peduncles as long as the leaves ;
scales of the perianth lanceolate, and eiliate. Fe-

male florets filiform.

Adaca-manjen. Itheed. Mai. x. t. 43.

An annua), a native of dry laud that has been lately in cultivation. It flowers during
the cold season.

Stem scarcely any, but many expanding, dichotomous, winged branches ; these wings
are irregularly toothed and take their rise from the insertions of the leaves ; the whole plant

is from one to two feet high. Leaves sessile, decurrent, oblong, obtuse, bristle-serrate, co-

vered on both sides with soft, glutinous down. Flowers solitary, leaf-opposed, or terminal,

peduneled, globular, rose-coloured, or inclining to purple. Peduncles winged, branch-like.

Calyx, perianlhium, common scarcely any; partial one many-leaved; leaflets linear- lanceolate,

and eiliate.

This plant is remarkably fragrant ; it certainly might be applied to valuable purposes in

medicine.

2. S. Indians. Willd. iii. 2394.

Annual, winged. Leaves lanceolate, decurrent, serrate, villous. Peduncles short, winged ;

scales of the proper perianth euneate, and smooth. Female florets about fifteen, and gibbous.

A native of Bengal, where it flowers in the cold season. This species is perfectly ino-

dorous, whereas S. mollis is very fragrant.

EOHINOPS. Schreb. gen. N. 1353.

Partial perianth one-flowered. Florets tubular, hermaphrodite. Receptacle bristly . Pap-

pus obscure.

E. echinatus. Roxh.
Annual, ruinous, spreading. Heads globular, spinous. Partial perianth double;* the ex-

terior one imbricated, mauy-leaved; the interior one-leaved, live-cleft.

A native of Mysore, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent the seed to the Botanic garden at

Calcutta, where the plants thrive luxuriantly, and blossom about the beginning of the hot

season in February and March.
Root annual. Stem scarcely any, hut many, dichotomous, round, villous branches spread-

ing in every direction ; height, of the luxuriant plants in the Botanic garden, not moie than

two feet, but covering an extent of ground fully twice that in diameter. Leaves stem-clasp-

ing, runcinate, spinous-toothed, villous above, and tomentose, or cottony underneath. Heads

of flowers terminal, solitary, globular, white. Common perianth ol several, totally reflexed,

spatulate, laciniate, eiliate, permanent scales. Proper perianth double, one-flowered; the ex-

terior one of several, acute, imbricated scales, surrounded with much long hair, here and t here

one of the scales ending in a long, straight, simple spine, which projects a little beyond the

flowers ; the inner or proper perianth, one-leaved. Tube gibbous. Border five-parted ;
division

unequal, and eiliate. Florets, tube cylindric ;
divisions of the border revolute. Seeds hairy,

enclosed in the tube of the inner proper perianth. Receptacle globular, naked.

CESULIA. R.

Calyx common, many-leaved. Partial perianth one-leaved, one-flowered. Florets tubu-

lar, hermaphrodite. Receptacle naked. Pappus none.

C. axillaris. Willd. iii. 1796. Corom.pl. 1. A. 93.

Annual, creeping near the base. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, serrate. Flowers axillaiy,

sessile.

A nativo of moist places. It flowers during the wet season.

Stems annual, towards the base creeping, and branchy, above erect, round, smooth, the

• I may say triple. ifThe largo quantity of long white hair which surrounds the many-leaved, im-

bricated one, can bo so culled.
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cr.'ct juris from nine to fifteen inches high. leaves alternate. stem-clasping. lanceolate, ser- Page

rate, smooth, willi the Ini-o much expanded, so as to form a cup-like receptacle for the flow- j^
ejr

er. Flowers axillary, single. se-sile, of a 'neautifnl light purple. Common perianth inauy-leav-

e<l. unequal : the exterior two or three that are placed on the sides, are the largest, and end

like a leaf. Partial perianth one-flowered, one-lea red, cumpantilate, smooth, contracted, mar-

gin two-cleft, permanent. Corot compound. Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite, equal

;

ivht longer than the perianth ;
horde- -five-deft, spreading. Fitamentt live, as in the cla-s.

Q.-rm ovate. Stigma two-cleft. Pericarp none, the holly of the partial perianth closely en-

velo|>ing each «eisi. and forming its exterior covering. Seed one, wedge-formed, somewhat

four-sided, crowned with the two divisions of the mouth of the partial j*»mnth.

I believe l)r. Kfinig never saw this plant, to mt: it seems as if it would form a new

genus.

IFIXOTSHA. R.

Cah/x, common four-leavd. Partial perianth one-leaved, one-flowered. Florets herma-

phrodite. tubular, five-cleft in the disk; the female ones suh-ligulate, from three to four-

toothed in the ray. Itfceplacln naked. Pappus none.

H. repent. Ruxh.
fieiip. Hingtsha.

A native of Bengal, delighting in a moist rich soil, and often extending itselfconsider-

ably over the surface of the adjoining jrsils of water. Flowering time the cold and hot seasons,

•Stem* creeping, rantous, round, hairy, jointed : length very various; they appear to be III.

perennial. Lea ••ex opposite, stein clasping, lin- ar lanceolate, remotely serrate, a few distinct, 4 -19

woolly hairs over the under side of the nerve chiefly, and marked with numerous glands ; from

one to two inches long. Fhu'ers solitary, si .site, terminal, or in the divisions of the branch-

lots. Ca[t/.e, common, tour-leaved, leaflets cordate, obtuse, the interior pair smaller, all are en-

tire. smooth, fleshy and permanent. The partial calyx one-leaved, .sjr.it hiform, enveloping the

germ, open on the inside, where the margin# overlap each other; mouth contracted, eilinte

and divided- Coro

I

compound, uniform, convex. Florets hennaplirodite. many in the disk ;

the female ones margin the circumference ; the hermaphrodite ones funnel- shaped, five-cleft ;

the females sub-ligulute, the inner fissure being mneli deeper; border very short, from three

to four- toothed. Stamens in the hermaphrodite florets five, the anthers eoah-sced. Pistil in

all the germs oblong, and the stigma tw • -cleft, Pericarpium none, the calyx unchanged en-

velopes t he oblong, smooth, black seed, which is destitute of crown or pappus. Receptacle

lint, naked.

CLASS XX «6

G YXAXDRI

A

MONANDRIA.
ORCHIS. Schreh. gen. X.

Rectory horn-shaped behind the flower.

1. O. platypkyllos. U iftit. iv. 11.

Iinlhs undivided; lip of rh" nectary roundish, three-parted ; middle divisions lanceolate,

horn twice the length of the germ. Learns oval, spreading close on the surface of the earth.

Racemes erect-

2. O. plantayinea. Coram. pi. 1 . R. 37-

A native of moist vallies among the Cirear hills. Flowering in the rainy season.

Root a bulb, perennial, generally single, undivided, ovate, of the sire of a pigeon’s egg,
with a few fungous, villous fibres issuing from the base of the scape near its insertion in
the top of the hulh. Ixaces from four to eight, radical, pre-lag on the earth, broad, oval,
sum >th, of a deep shining green, fleshy, slightly marked with many nerves, about four inches
long, and three broad. Scope erect, about a foot, or a foot and a half high, including the
flower-nearing j*art, ns thick as a goose-quill, round, smooth ; at every inch and a half or two
inches, there i- a lanceolate, foliaceOus sheath. Spike from four to six inches long, every w here
aurr -unded with flowers. Ffotwes numerous, single-bracted. white, fragrant. Braden single,
oiK-flow iTed, lanceolate, nerved, as long as the germ. Corot, three exterior petals nearly equal ; JH.
two .ulterior, small, obliquely oblong, erect, forming a dome over the anthers. Redan/, upper 4,51
hr short ; the under one three.purled, middle division long, narrow-pointed, recurved. Morn
nearly twice, the length of the gerui.

3. O. comtnelinafotia. It.

Lip three-p»rti <l. Segment* filiform ; horn filiform, twice the length of the long taper-
pointed germ

;
tubers from two to four, fusiform, thin, leafy ; leaves lanceolate, sheathing.

An erect plant, aliout eighteen inches high ; a native of the northern parts of Bengal,
from t lienee introduced into the Botanic garden, where it blossoms in August, which is the
middle of the rainy season.

Psot consisting o{ two, three, or four fusiform, succulent, pale tubers, and fleshy fibres.

Stem erect, simple, iucluuiug the Auriferous part, about u foot and a half round, smooth, joiut-

77
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l
ui"- Leaves alternate, lanceolate, shining tin- largest about six

id. inches long, by one broml, decreasing gradually into bructes in the soil;,-. where they end, Iona-
slender, and sharp. Sheaths eylindrie, about half the length of the joints of the stein. F/oio-
urs many, scattered round the last five or six inches of the plant, pretty large, white, and ino-
dorous. Corol (calyx, Swartz,) exterior and inferior lateral two petals semi-cordate/ reflexed,
ribbed; the upper aim vaulted ; the interior two unequally oblong. Lip, at the base a short’,
linear, undivided part, the rest consisting of three, nearly equal, long, filiform segments, the
middle one projecting downwards and backwards, the lateral two diverging. Hum generally
more than twice the length of the germ, filiform, with a elavate apex, green and variously
curved. Column of the fructification short, protruding two long acute horns forward, into
tlu-ir fine extreme points. The proper filaments are inserted, and until expansion remain

111. hid in a very line groove along their upper edge. Anthers ovate, before expansion lodged
452 between the thin folds of the column near its apex. Stigma, a clammy pit behind a liiv'iu-

forni process rising from the upper edge of the entrance into the horn.' Germ oblong, groove
long, taper-pointed.

4. O. uniflora. R.
Lip obcordute ; the entire petals spreading ; the inner t wo sub-rotund ; horn filiform, three

times the length of tho germ. Leaves about two, lanceolar, three-nerved. Peduncle terminal,
one-flowered.

A native of cool shaded moist spots amongst the Garrow hills, where it blossoms in .Sep-

tember. The whole plant scarcely rises to six inches.

PTEB YGOPIUM . Siva rtz.

Corol five-petalled, sub-ringent ; tho upper three petals vaulted, the lower two spreading.
Lip inserted on the style, between the cells of the anthers. Stigma behind.

P. sulcata. R.
Root, ruinous, bulbs branchy, sub-cylindrie. Stems leafy ; the lower leaves ensiform. Hel-

met of the corol bagged behind ; lip with a long claw and uniform lamina.
Beng. Shwet hoolee.

It, is said there is a red and blue hoolee, neither of which I have yet seen. This white
variety is a native of pasture ground near Calcutta; appearing during the latter part of the
cold season only, about six or eight inches in height.

Roots consisting of several, pretty long, fleshy fibres. Stem leafy, erect, round, 9iuooth.

Leaves scattered, sword-shaped, with vagina ted bases, entire, smooth, shorter than the stem.
Spike oblong,- crowded with numerous, small, white flowers. Braelts broad- lanceolate, llio

length of the germs. Corol, the three upper petals forming au helmet, of which the superior

111. one is incumbent, and formed into a bag behind. Nectary sub-eylindrie, near the base are

453 two small, membranaceous, incurved lobes; grooved both above and underneath ; the apex or

lamina entire, roniform, yellow ; before and after the time of blossoming it appears as if of
two incurved, fleshy lobes.

EPIPACTIS. Swartz.

Corol five-petalled, spreading. lap without horn. Anther opcrculate, persistent. Fallen

granulate.

1. E. Juliana. Roxb.
Root a single, simple, globular, white bulb; leaf radical, solitary, cordate, seven-nerved.

Scape one-flowered. Lip with two small falcate lobes at the base. Lamina rhombiform, and
entire. Capsules six-winged.

A delicate, small plant, found in the vicinity of Calcutta amongst grass in shady places,

where the soil is still'. The flowers appear about the beginningof June, and the leaves a mouth
or two afterwards.

Hoot single, biennial, round, solid clear tubers or bulbs, the size of a filbert, with hero

and there a short, woolly, thick fibre projecting a little from their surface. Leaves radical,

solitary, appearing after the plant lias done flowering, short -petioled. cordate, entire, smooth,

from five to seven-nerved, purple underneath, about two inches long, and in breadth nearly

the same. Scape filiform, smooth, from three to six inches long, one-flowered, partially invest-

ed in a few remote smooth sheaths. Bractes a single small ensiform one at the base of the

germ. Petals five, equal, sub-unilateral, ensiform, expanding, pule green, like the scape and

sheaths. Lip horizontal; base enlarged by a short falcate lobe on each side, which are incurved

into a tube round the column; lamina rhombiform, entire, expanding, rather longer than the

III. petals, smooth except, at the base in the inside, where there are a few lmirs; colour very pale

454 pink mottled with bright red. Germ oblong, six-ribbed. Column (style) as long as the falcate

wing of the lip. Lid, pollen and stigma as in the genus.

2. E. carinata. Roxb.

Root, a single simple, sub-globular, white bulb. Leaf radical, solitary, cordate, smooth,

seven -nerved. Scape many- flowered. Lip rhombiform, sub-trilobate ; middle lube halt the length

of the whole, and eremite. Capsules oval, six-winged.

A native of Bengal; in the Botanic garden it is indigenous amongst grass, and flowers in

April, the dryest and hottest month of the year, at which period the plants are destitute of

leaves, but they appear in May when the flowers have withered.

Root, a single, white, sub-pellucid tuber, exactly like that of the former, .(A. Juliana) hut
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larger. Ixares radical, a sin trio on niri mr front each bulb, about a month after the flowers

have docavcd, tin y are p. t riled, cordate. -tuooth. entire, of an uniform green on both ^tus,

about so veil-nerved; length and breadth rather above two inches. Scant erect . invested in a ew

simple sheaths; about six or eight inches liitrh, mid v ad of pub.sconce. Flowers several, pe-

duncled, sctttlered round the upper part of the scape, large, drooping. Brartes ensifom, one

under the insertion of each peduncle, and fully as long as it and the germ together, smooth.

Petal* rive, equal, unilateral, iinear-luneeolar. expanding, very acute, ot a uniform pale green,

withering. Lip rhombiform, at the middle on each side a deeper sinus, making the whole ap-

pear somewhat three-lobed. before these the margins are deeply and irregularly erenate, on the

inside concave, and somewhat woolly, with purple veins, and spots on a pale greenish yellow

ground. Column us in the genus. Germ oval.

3. E. plicaia. Itoxb.

Bulb spherical. Scape from two to three-flowered. Leaves single, radical, rouud-cordate,

plaited and coloured, nmny-nerved.
A ’small, beautiful, herbaceous plant, growing under the thick shade ol bamlioos, in the

vicinity of t alc.utta. blossoming in the months of May. and Juue; immediately after the

flowers decay the leaf from each bulb appears.
Root, u small, solid, probably biennial, pale white, sub-diaphanous, round bulb, marked

with two seta of rings, and numerous, short, obtuse papilliB, from the centre of one of the

sets of tli" rings issues the sea)*', and soon afterwards the leaf. Leares radical, generally

sins'le. rust e .loured on the surface, irrv.uer umlern. ith, round-cordate, ribbed with many
nerves, both rides clothed with -hurt, distinct, white bristle,, about four inches each way.

Petiole* channelled, and enveloped in -heuths like those of the scape. Scope radical, appear-

ing before th. leal, civet, generally bcuritiir on its upev two large flowers, embraced by two or

three vaginated scales. Flower* large; cor of a vellowish green, with u pule rose-coloured

nectary. Calpx ; spathe a small lanceolate bract e at the insertiuu of each (lower only. Petals

five, < .pt d. lanceolate, smooth, t h e suh-e; . and two below. Lip suh-cylbidrie, t lie margins

towards tim ta*e. where broadest, being incurved into a tube, which conceals the column of

fnicto •atioii; tamin i tw. .-lo’oial. Column of fructification elavuto. cover cordate. Stigma a

large clammy pit in the under sale, near the apex of the column.

Is propagated by suckers from the ajs-x of the petiole, just below the leaf, and under the

surface of the soil, generally two from . aen, and by the do*- of the rains, the single bulb

each terminates in, is nearly as large as the parent.
I. E. trine.rrio. 11.

Roof erei pii:.r. Lcar> » sub-radical, peti. !, d, oval e-obh tig', three-nerved. Scape with about

three retie ee sle uth* below the spike. Lamina transfer -riy linear.

A native of the Moluccas.
The lip and njiex of the eoiunin f tin fructification, are both very remarkable in this

pretty plant, which is from six to twelve inches high, fh latte - may Is- eonijmred to the bill

of a sparrow, which opens when the plant is in vigorous lilt --oin, exposing the two pedicelled

jiollmit'erous mas-es hanging in a r,-curve<l direction from the apex of the upper part of the

ball- The lower p«rt, or elon of the lip, linear and partly attached to the fore part of the

column; the lamina linear ai-o, but trims' er-e, like he letter T. It has the beaked anther

of Swartz’s Scot tin, «ud may belong to that genus.
6. E. gritminifolia. R.
Lmns radical, lint ar-hmceolar, ribbed. Scape few -flowered. Lip throe-lolied. with *

double crest in the middle.

A small specie-, from about . iglit to nine inches in height ; a native of Silhet, where it

flowers during the rains. The flowers are pretty large and yeiiow.

MALAXIS. Swartz.

Carol fi ve-petalled. Lip concave, patula ascending. Anthers operculate.
1. .M. plicate. R.

Parasitic. /saves in radical tuft-, broad laneeolute, plaited. Spikes central, erect, naked.
Flowers numerous.

It has the erect habit of Katou-pnnn nn-maravara. Rhecd. IT. Mai. xii. t. 28. which
is quoted by Wilkienow for bis Maiaxis odorata.

A native ot Sumatra, from thence brought by Mr. Roxburgh to the Botanic garden iu
IMt*-I. where it bio--, aus in flulv.

Leaves from tour to five in a tuft, with (heir short sheathing petioles, formed into a short
stalk ; broad lanceolate, somewhat obliquely recurved, plaited, smooth : margins a little waved ;

atsmt six inches long. Spikes from the centre of the h ares, and about their length, naked,
striated, the upper half crowded with numerous, very small, greenish yellow, sessile, drooping
flowers, lirades solitary, ohe-flowered, recurved, linear-lnnnolate. Carol; petals five, some-
what lerntgiiious ; the upper two obliquely orate, incumbent over the nectary, low. r three sub-
cuneate. and longer than the other two. Lobeltum greenish, inserted on the base of the column
on the upper side, shorter than petals, ovate cordate

; apex cnlavged with anobtus point, con-
cax e aim incumbent over the column, like the roof of a bouse. Column ofthe fructification short,
sub-cylindric. Anthers minute, a pair being in each lobe of the lid, or cover. Stigma a clam-
my clo'ii. ,p,st im e.v : ; untie i s. on the upper side of the column, the situation of the um-
tnry, and column being 1bvetted, or resupinate.
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GYMJJIDIUM. Swartz.

Curul flve-petalled, erect, or spreading'. Lip with concave base, and no horn ; lamina
spreading. Anther a deciduous lid. Polten globular.

1. C. amabite. R.
Parasitic, stemless. Leuven radical, few, lanceolate. Scape naked, few-flowered, perennial,

by age becoming ruinous. Lateral petals sub-orbicular ; middle lobe of the nectary sagittate,
with two twisted recurved tiluments from its apex.

Epidendrum amabile. Willd.
Angrtecuin album magus. Jlumph. Amb. vi. 1. 43.
A native ot the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into the Company’s Botanic gar-

den in 1798, where it blossoms in March and April.
'1 lie flowers ot this charming species are very large, pure white, and fragrant.
1 he nectary is here distinctly pedicelled, besides it is rendered remarkable by the two

large lateral lobes like distinct petals ; and by the sagittate middle lobe being ornamented with
two long tendril-like filaments from its apex.

2. 0. aloifolium. Willd. iv. 401.
Parasitic, stemless. Leaven radical, linear, channelled, obliquely refuse. Scapes radical,

nearly as long as the leaves, many-flowered. Petals lanceolate; lamina tbrec-lobed.

Found by Mr. M. it. Smith growing on various sorts of trees on the Harrow hills, in full

blossom in April.

3. C. pendulum. Willd. iv. 101.

Parasitic, stemless. Leaves radical, linear, distichous ; refuse. Racemes radical, pendu-
lous, longer than the leaves, many-flowered.

Epidendrum pendulum. Corom. pi. x. N. 44.

A native of the forests which cover the Circar mountains us well as of Bengal. Flowering
time the hot season.

Root of many fleshy fibres, which adhere to the bark of the pareut tree, stemless. Leaves
radical, from three to five, alternate, hilarious &c. as in the two former species, only here

they are from one and a half to three feet long, and about an inch and a half broad. Scape

radical, about two feet long, the lowermost three or four inches is involved in chaffy sheaths,

the rest is the raceme, or flower-bearing part, which is perfectly pendulous, and many-flower-

ed. Bractes minute, one-flowered. Petals lanceolate, spreading, equal, striated with red and
yellow. Lip tliree-parted.

4. C. iridifolium. R.
Parasitic, stainless. Leaves bifarious, ensiform. Spikes filiform, drooping. Flowers sub-

verticelled. Lip ronnd-reniforni, iaciniatc.

A very elegant species, found growing on trees in the forests of Silhet ; it flowers during

the Cold season. Here the spikes are solitary from the bosom of the exterior leaf, supported

in a pretty long, two-edged peduncle. The flower-bearing part drooping and crowded in a

somewhat verticelled form, with innumerable, very minute, beautiful yellow flowers ; the five

petals oval, and nearly equal ; the lip two-lobcd, rouudisli-renlfonn, with the whole of the

margin deeply jagged, and the inside tomeutose.
5. C. alatum. R.
Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, aggregate. Leaf solitary from the apex of each bulb, ianeeo-

lar. Scapes from the base of the bulbs, drooping, many-flowered. Column much incurved ;

apex winged ; lamina two-lobed.

A middling sized species, a native of the forests of Chittagong. Flowers small, tinged

with ferruginous red, and not very conspicuous, they appear in April, and May.

6. C. nitidum. Roxb.

Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, shining, with two-petioled, lanceolar, lucid leaves from the

apex of each. Raceme axillary, the length of the leaves. Petals lanceolar ; lamina three-

lobed, deflected.

A native of the Harrow hills, where if is found growing on trees, and like the greatest

part of this order, blossoms during the hottest time of the year, viz. May.

Root of many, hard, pack-thread-like fibres, by which it adheres to the parent trees.

Stems none, or rather bulbiform, long ovate, shining, nearly as large as a pullet’s egg,, bien-

nial. Leaves two, from the apex of each bulb, petioled, lanceolar, shining, about nine inches

long, bv one and a half broad. Racemes one from the apex of each bulb between the two

leaves, aud about their length, smooth, the upper flower-hearing, hall drooping, withering.

Flowers a few, large, nearly white. Petals five, nearly equal, spreading, lanceolate. Lip large ;

lamina deflected, three-lobed, lower lobes large,
- rising up, and embracing the exterior lobes,

which are ovate and rather small. Column elongated, clavate, recurved, apex cucullatc over

the four ovate, deep yellow pollen masses.

7. C. imbricatum. Roxb.
Parasitic. Stems bulbiform. Leaves lanceolar, nerved, one from the apex of each bulb.

Spikes solitary, from the bosom of the leaf, long-peduueled, drooping, hilariously imbricated,

with one-flowered bractes.

Wellia Tlieka-maravara. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 24.
. <

A native of the forests of Chittagong and Silhet ; where it is found on trees, in flower

during the rains.

Root of many, slender, fleshy fibres, which fix to the bark of the pareut trees. Stems no

other than a number of oblong, fleshy bulbs, annually producing uew ones from their bs»e,
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wlticli :»re :it fir-t sub-rylindric, ami invested in two or throe short sheaths. Leaves lancoolnr,

three -nerved and somewhat plaited, smooth, of a glossy green, one, never more, from the apex

of each young b«lb. deciduous about tbe end of the first year, leaving the new full grown

bulb, which perishes in the course of the second and third year, from six to eight inches long,

bv about two Proud. Spikes a single, long, slender, pedicelled, e\ limbic one rising from the

bosom or nxiil of each leaf, compactly imbricated on opitosile sides, with numerous, oblong,

smooth, one-flowered hraetes, when a little advanced in size drooping. Corot, three exterior

jK-tids nearly equal ; the interior one linear-falcate, and with the exterior upper one forming

a vault over the- column. Lip with large ereet sides embracing the column, and broad, three-

iolxsi apex pointing back to the rnchis. Column short, with a broad, thin, concave margin.

Anthers terminal, of a deep orange colour, two-ecllcd. l'ollen m ass s two pair, oval, waxy,

of a pale yellow. Capsules oblong, six -ribbed, smooth, rather less than an inch long.

8. C. bambusifollnm. R.

Terrestrial, caulescent. Leaves hilarious, linear-lanceolate, much attenuated, fine-pointed.

Panicle, or raven, terminal ; the exterior three petals linear-lanceolate ; the inner two obloug-

ventricose. Lip length «»t* the petals, three-1 .Iasi ; the middle lobe more or less cloven. Ill-

Found indigenous in the forests of Chit tagong, growing in well shad 1 places on the face 461

of moist rocks, &v. Flowering time the hot season, March and April chiefly.

Stems erect, shrubby, w licit in Mower three, four or even five feet high. Leaves bifarious,

sheathing, liuear-laneeohite, smooth, tapering from the base, and very acute, faintly from four

to eight-nerved, besides the larger middle one; from six to nine inches long, and under one

in breadth, lajlnresvence terminal, sometime- a single, simple raceme, but in larger robust

plants, a large panicle, composed of many, elect, spreading, simple, or com)wiund ramifications

or racemes, tirades sheathing, one-flowered. Ftinvert numerous, large, rosy, with the lip of

a lively rial purple and very beautiful. Petals, the exterior throe, linear-lanceolate ; the inner

two, obiong -ventrieose. Lip thrce-lobed. with tin- sides or lateral lobes incurved into a tube

round the column ;
middle) lobe sub-rotund, and more or less cloveu ; margins elegantly curled.

Capsules linear-oblong, six-ribbed.

9. C. trisU. Hilld. iv. 99.

Parasitic, eattlescctit, creeping. Leaves evliudrie, filiform, rigid. Flotcvrs forming little,

short -peduncled, lateral corymhiform heads. Lip fleshy, with renitbrm cordate lamina.

Epidemlrutn trists. Porxt. proti. A". .‘114.

A very delicate, rather small species, fonud on trees in the forests which cover great part

of the Delta of the (ranges. In flower during the hot -eason.

lioots long, crooked, and rather fie -by. Stems famous, creeping, slender as a quill, decaying
at the ba-e ms they shoot from the aiiex. Leaves alternate, bifarious, sheathing, cylindrie, long,

slender, rigid, solid, variously curved, smooth, w ithout any anpeanince of groove, or angle, as

thick as a jMU'k-thread, and about six inches long, peduncle* solitary, bursting the sheaths of
the leaves, very short, lew-flow eitsL Fleers small, in a little hemispheric, or coryinhiform III.
head. Petals iitn nr, rather shorter than the lip. -Me.. ;h. of a pale greenish yellow, the three 462
upper ones forming a vault over the column ; the lower two projecting into the margins of
the lip, which is composed of an inner, oval, concave portion, joined to the lamina, or exterior
reniform, cordate part ; the whole is of a firm, fleshy texture, and longer than the petals

;

colour a dark purple, wuh a few yellow spots. Anthers deciduous
;
pollen in two round yellow

wuxv balls.

10. ('. aphplhun. Swartz. See Idl'd, iv. 100.

Root fibrous. Stems simple, round, jointed, leafless. Flowers lateral, sub-sessile; lip with
a convolute lease, and sub-orbicular, undivided, fringed lamina.

Limodorum apkpllmn. Coroin. pi. i. .V. 41.

A rare plant, a native of dry rooky hills. I brought it into my pirden, planted it in as
drv and barren a spot as I could find, hut with me it lived only till the first rains fell ; how-
ever. it blossomed at the beginning of the hot season.

Roots fibrous; adhering in a tuft to rocks, Ac. Stems perennial, several, simple, diffuse,
or pendulous, as the situation admits, naked, round, jointed at every inch, at each joint a
small membranaceous scale, without the least vestige of a leaf. Flowers sessile, unless the
germ is called a peduncle, generally single, issuing from the joints of the stems. Lip or nec/a-
rp large, near the base the sides are incurved to form as it were, a* tula-; the exterior park
nix-parted; margins carled. waved, a

’

T'XteitV.f'nTfi

buy, few-flowered. Flowers bifarious

JngjjJnti rt-, acute

.

Epidvujlrum tersrllalum. Corom. id. i. X. 42.
A very b auITTuk pertmuml parasitic, found adhering to the trunks and branches of trees,

amongst the (drear mountain-. It flow ers during the w ej s< tgyn. ’

uj.
Root, several simple, or ruraoih, thitliT 'smooEfl, long, contorted fibres issuing from the 4(58

lower naked part of the stem, us well as where clothed with the lower leaves, and adhering
firmly to the bark of the tree. Stem perennial, simple, one or tw o feet long, as thick as the
litlie finger, crooked

; the upper part covered with leave- ; the lower naked, w ithering away
at the lower extremity as it extends from the apex. Leaves approximated, imbricate, alter-
nat.

, hilarious, linear, channelled, fleshy, smooth, very iirni, egpremit ies from two to three-
toothed, from six to nine incites long, and about one broad. Racemes axillary, solitary, miked,
t!i« length o) .the leaves, flower-bearing part wiudiug, few-flowered. Flowers from five to ten,

rurasiuc, caulescent

e x oteufipale smpliur colon
P

mt ciUBte

&. ^ix.a.va kr tf r
irious, equitant, liecar. prmmorse^Jei^fltirT?3c?mcs nxil-

-ft? Jbe -ides incurved into a tube; famma toperr
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remote. 1>1 furious, large, beautifully waved and^trudj.d with varjQns shades greenish vl-

42Ki. Petals oval, spreading, equal, scolloped. ZtyTtlie length of tlw petals/^uTtli- • i

^ its sides approach. forming,p tube, njjex soifle^djat^oyittlL.
Note. When mllowef, tins is a verybeauti t"ul plant ; suspended in a room or elsewhere,

it, will continue to grow for several months, though I believe it will not flower. In this man-
ner it. or the following species, has been brought from China to tile coast, under tier name of
the air, or Cameleon plant, and represented as one of the most wonderful production* of na-
ture, because it will only thrive when so suspended.

It ditfers from from E. Flos acris, hi haviinf the stem simple, and tlio petals oval and

caulescent, (/tores bifariousTrouitaiit. linear, 'nnemorsafl Raoeme* lateral, long-
er than the leaves. withlKcinged clatftain&loriiy kphigB, which^r(^oouvur
and channelletl^rfCoveTiitid eoncav^tiudunieatli ; apex of/V|> oulKsoioliSs. utorim coitfc.

Fes. iv. 302. 4(\.*L \ rtWjutM**
This beautiful plant is very common in most parts of Bengal, and found on various

trees, though chiefly on the nmngoe. Flowequg time the rainy^eason.

Stem creeping, sending forth longTthick, rou h'cT, Tamous, flestiy, whita-hVoots, which fas-

ten firmly to the trunk or branches of the tree they grow on. The plants are seldom more
than two or three feet in length, for they decay at the base, as fast its they shpot from the
top. Leases shriihliiajr, Igfarious, approximate, recurved, linear, keeled, pra.inort.eK five oy six

inches long. .SctfpWgcmstilly axillary, solitary, naked, supporting from six to twelve/lurge
beautiful flowers. Petals five, yearly tuukl, espandiug, oblong; margins waved, and here and
there a little inflected ; upper sntWfe^Ti^4ii

r
'R^tessa/lation, checkered with W4ou*-cH*d dusky

ferruginous purple, underneath white. Lip shorter than the.ijclals. Horn conical, protruding
towards the genn, between the two lower petals; Zanu'««y>Pong, turgjfl ; apex two-lobed

;

sides reflex, so ns to he convex above, and deeply concave underneath^ iiy/c«sa£/<z/f(.;« irtcurved,

into a tube, and the apex acute} colour bluish purple or violet towams tin* apex ; the^fp/^''

lip or portion which forms the attachiuctd ofjhc lip and horn to the base of the column
of the fructification, has two lateral lohi^obnqlhdy hroatl-lanccolate, with their acate points

incurved towards the apex of the column. Column of the fructification thick, short and ob-

tuse, open in the^iterior margin near the apex. This mouth ,.( si ^icniuffl tuners down through

the column, into a point, which ends in theAiellv of the germY^/YJv«'?c£' siTfrmrbictilur, with

favqgito for the two roun.lmr.llimtVjous IJtlj^Yi&iUie lid W^rkjtdrJ. ivmov. i gently, the

twi (ViSdsSflfeH^se with a broad cordate filament^; the lid^mserted on the interior

parts of the twof the column by a large infuudihnUform base. Ifwu^wAtyth less care,

and before tlnTmttivrs. are ripe, they remain in thPSijccfls, and t lie fnnncT-stinpial lmse of the

filainiiiF'vixes erects Stigma or channel for conveying the subtile male essence to the gorilla

cTaYnnrv opening in the fore part of the column near its top. Pericardium clavate, with six

sharp ridges running the whole length.

13. C. prtemorsttm. Willd. iv. 103.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves hilarious, imbricated, linear, prmmorse. Spit es lateral, much
shorter than the leaves, many-flowered. Petals equal, cuueatc-oblong ; lip with erect, ovate,

glandular, crisped lamina. Capsules cylindrie.

Thalia Maravaru. Rheed. Mai. xii. 1. 4.

Epidendrum preemorsum. Corom. pi. i. A'. 43.

Found growing on trees in the forests which cover the Circar mountains, where it blos-

soms during the hot season chiefly.

Root and stem ns in the former species. Leaves remote, alternate, bifurinus, linear, chan-

nelled, smooth, very firm, emarginate, articulated just abovo their sheath-like base; about six

inches long, and one broad. Spi/ces between or leaf-opposed, solitary, short, straight, thick,

many-flowered. Bracles small, triangular, one-flowered. Flowers surrounding every part of the

spike, small, variegated with red and yellow.

ILMODOBUM. Swartz.

Coro

l

fivo-petalled, spreading; lip with base protruded into a horn; lamina spreading.

Anthers terminal.

1. L. plicatum. Roxl.

Caulescent. Leaves broad, ventricose-lanceolate, cuspidate, plaited, and nerved. Racemes

lateral, erect, simple, many-flowered. Petals sub-ensiform. Lip with a short horn, and obovate,

cuspidate lamina.
_

Angrajcnm terestre primum. Rumph. Amo. vi. 112. t. 52./. 1.

HI A native of Sumatra. Flowering time July and August.

4(JG Stems erect, simple, short, round, jointed. Leaves alternate, potioled, hroad-ventricose-

lanceolate, cuspidate, plaited, and with as many strongly marked waves in the under side, as

there are plaits. Petioles sheathing, and marked with a continuation of the nerves of the leaves

down to their insertion, withering into bristly, annular stipules. Scape solitary from the joints

of the stems below the leaves, and about their length, erect, simple, round, smooth, embraced

bv two or three remote, short sheaths. Flowers several, pretty large, of a mixture of yellow,

green, and purple. Pract.es solitary, one- flowered, ovate-lanceolate. Petals five, sub-ensiform,

spreading; the inner two rather narrower: greenish on the outside; yellow on the inside and
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dotted with ranch purple toward the base. Lip obovate, cuspidate. Horn short and conical.

Column of fructification as in the genus.

2. L. bracteatum. It. .

Terrestrial, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear-lanceolate, three-nerved, raceme terminal,

few-flowered. Uncles broad-lanceolate, large and coloured.

Found indigenous in the Oarrow hills, growing in the common soil with many simple, un-

divided. succulent, glaucous stems, of two or three feet in height, completely invested in tiie

sheaths' of the long, narrow leaves, which are three-nerved and glaucous underneath; each

st , ; in terminat ing in a short, erect raceme ; of three or four large white flowers, each embraced

by its very large, pure white, thin, smooth bracte.

3. L. Tankercillia. WiUd. iv. 122.

Herbaceous. Leave* radical, luuceolar. many nerved, and plaited. Scope simple, erect,

many-flowered. I*ip short-horned ;
lamina with the lateral lobes rolled in; the middle one

eiuarginate.

A native of the hilly countries immediately north of Silhct, where it grows to lie six feet

high, and blossoms in April, at which period this magnificent plant is partictdarly beautiful.

1. L. oirenx. Id!id. iv. 123. Corom. pi. i. A. 38.

Bulbs undivided, conical. Lip of the nectary with a short horu and two lateral inflected

lobes. LAixre* radical, linear. Scape branchy. Petal* lanceolate.

Katou theku Marabaru. Itheed. Mai. xii. t. 25.

lienp. Hudbari.

Hind, riorum a.

A native of dry, uncultivated or pasture ground, both on the coast of Coromandel, and

in Bengal; flowering in the cold season.

Pool, bulb* conical, surrounded with the circular marks of the insertions of the old leaves,

greenish, apices generally above the ground, many fleshy fibres issuing from the base. leaves

radical, several, linear, slightly nerved ; marly the length of tin? -rape, al-out an inch broad,

smooth. Scape erei-t, frequently bnmehy. from one two feet high, round, smooth, coloured

with purple spots
; here and then- a sheathing, acute scale. .FIne'er* remote, striated, of a

grecnlsli yellow. Bracte* acute, short, on,-flowered. Petiole* nearly equal, erect or ascending.

Lip broader, but shorter than rite petals, laterally lolaal ;
lobes involute; middle divirion or

lamina large, cordate, anti fringed.

5. L. rameufrucH/H. Ro.rb.

Terrestrial, herbaceous, le aves radical, linear, threc-uorvcd, and plaited. Scape simple,

few-flowered. Petals linear, unilateral. Lip with a short horu and sub-trilobed, ram, tituceou*

lamina.

A native of the northern parts of Bengal ; in the Botanic garden, it blossoms in March,

when destitute of leaves. .Sonu after the flower decay s the foliage appears, and continues un-

til November.
fluid, a cluster of regular shaped, white, solid, biennial tul* in. fa are* radical, rising in

pairs within some common sheaths from tlm to], of tim recent tubers, linear, acute, three-

nerved, plaited, snnotli : from twelve to eight, -,-n in, lie- long, nod aiiout half or three quarter*

of an inch broad. Scape- from the former year's tubes, from -iv to twelve inches high,

round, smooth, embraced by a few ensiforiu settles, the upjter halt' supjairting front six to

twelve pretty large, drooping, alternate, greenish pink flower- Pedicel* larger than the germ,
slender, recurved. Uractet like t he scales of the lower part of the scape, hut small. Petal

*

five, equal, linear, spreading. Lip united to the ha-e of the column, t lu-Cc-lohed, lower half

with sides or lateral lobes incurved round the column, and protruded into short conic horn*
behind. Lamina, or middle lolie spn-nding, sub-oheordate, margins curled and of a deeper
is,se colour ; down the centre pale, and marked with three rumentacenai rilw. Filaments sim-

ple, from the interior margin of the apex of the style, just over the stigma thin ; apex bifid.

Anther* two. one on each division of the filament, sub-semiglobular, yellow, nnd of a soft,

granulated, waxy consistence. Lid or helnu t vertical, ovate, deciduous. Germ club-iihapcd,

three-cornered, ribbed. Stipe or column, semi-eylindric, of the length of the lip. Stigma
large, clammy; pit in the inner or flat side under the apex.

6. I,, lonijifolrnm. It.

Terrestrial. Lear** from a fusiform bulb, linear, channelled, three-nerved. Scape erect,

simple, few -flowered
;
petal

*

equal, lanceolate. Lip calcurate ; lamina three-lobed.
Kas. Tellungshor.

A native of the valleys amongst the Kasai hills ; the fissures of tin- roof spring from a
slender fusiform bulb, the leaves in number about five or six, from two to three feet long,
about half an inch broad, smooth and channelled; scapes radical, about one third or one
fourth tin- length of the leaves and base, only four or five large, rosv flowers.

It differs from Thuberg's figures of entifolium in the greater length and narrowness of
the leaves, and three-lobed lamina ot the lip. Kike most ol the (Jrch tdtis, it blossoms during
flic cold sea -on.

7. K. bicolor. P.

fertvstrial ;
bulbs round. Leaves radical, lauceobtr, ribbed, plaited. Scape -imple, erect,

many-flowered, the petals, lnuceolar, and green ; the inner two oblong. Ineum-
hi nt over the lip and column. Lip with a short horn, and thrce-lohed lamina, tin- middle one
linear, oblong, pointed, with shaggy disk.

A native of ibe interior parts of Bengal. In the Botanic garden it flowers in dune.
The w hole height is then about eighteen inches, the raceme and leaves aro nearly equal, the

Psko
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flowers ur<‘ rnt,lor remote. Imp', and fragrant, with the throe exterior petals verv long, ox-

J>Jd
y panding and. <|uite green, the inner two and the lip pure white.

8. L. reenrrum. Willd. iv. 124. Corom. pi. I. N. 39.
Bulbs undivided, round. Lip with a short horn, and shovel-shaped, entire, crenulate

lamina. Leaves radical, hroad-lanceolate, five-nerved. Si-apex half the length of the leaves,
retrofrncted. Spike sub-globular.

A native of the moist valleys among the Circar hills. Flowering time the beginning of
the rains.

Root
; bulbs undivided, biennial, striated, nearly round, surrounded with one or two

rings, with many thick, fleshy fibres from their lower parts. Stem, if it can be so called, from
the side or the base of the bulb ; but it is no other than the sheath of the three or four leaves
united and enveloped in two or three abrupt sheaths, scarcely appearing above the "round.

Leaves broad-lanceolate, five-nerved, plaited, slender, a little waved round the margins,
smooth, from six to twelve inches long, and three or four broad. Scape about six inches long,
or father less than half the length of the leaves, with a few sheaths surrounding it here and
there. Spikes globular ; the apex looks straight to the ground, many-flowered. Bractes sessile,

III. straight, lanceolate, one-flowered. Flowers numerous, crowded, middle sized, white, with a
470 small tinge of yellow, re/als nearly equal ; lip broad ; apex rounded, undivided, shovel-

formed, crenulate. Korn scarcely any.

Note. The. plant when in flower, looks well. I have raised them in my garden for some
seasons, where the leaves remain most part of the year.

9. L. nutans. Corom. pi. I. N. 40.

Bulbs undivided, roundish, smooth ; Up ovate-cordate, acute. Scape longer than the
oblong, five-nerved leaves. Raceme nodding.

Bela pola. Rheed. Mai. xi. i. 35.

Malaxis nutans. Willd. iv. 93.

It is a native of the same places with the last. Flowering time ihe same.

It differs only from the former in the following respects. Here the bulbs are smooth,
there striated. Here the leaves are oval, there lanceolate. Here the scape is longer than the
leaves, there not half so long. Here the spike is oblong, and pendulous, there globular and
retrofracted. Here the flowers stand at some distance from one another, tlie.re they are crowd-
ed. Here they are of a beautiful rose colour, there white. Here the lip is sharp pointed,

there circular and crenulate.

10. L. candidum. R.

Herbaceous. Leaves two, sub-radical, laneeolnr, finely nerved and plaited. Scape erect,

much shorter than the leaves; raceme drooping. Lip oval, with scarcely any horn.

Meannee the vernacular name near Silhet, where it is indigenous; and flowers during
the hot season. Is nearly allied to L. reenrrum.

Root tuberous, with very thick, soft, white, spongy fibres. Stem short, composed of the

tubular petioles of the two leaves, embraced by two or three tubular sheaths. Leaves two,

III. laneeolnr, about five-nerved and plaited, pointed, smooth on both sides; from six to twelve

471 inches long, besides the petioles, which are about six inches more, fnan three to four inches

broad. Scape as long as the petioles of the leaves, and embraced by a few flower-bearing sheaths;

apex short and drooping as in L. recurmim. Flowers of a middling size, white. Bractes ensi-

form. Petals five, oblong, spreading, the exterior three rather narrower, of which the lower

two are considerably falcate. Lip much larger than the petals, oval, emarginate ; centre ting-

ed with pink, with a swelling behind, but no horn. Column short. Pollen masses two, sub-or-

bicular. Lid deciduous.

AEBIDES. Smrtz.

Cornl fivc-petalled, spreading. Lip ealenrate; lamina saccate. Anther a deciduous lid.

1. A . guttatum. Roxb.

Parasitic. Stem creeping. Leaves hi farums, imbricated, linear, channelled, obliquely pre-

morse. Racemes axillary, pendulous. Flowers pedicelled. Lamina entire, ascending, oblong ;

sac wide, and obtuse ; capsule triangular.

Benff. Perida Mura.
This lovely parasitical species was found growing on trees in the vicinity of Dacca by tho

Honourable Charles Andrew Bruce, who sent plants to the Botanic garden at Calcutta. Flower-

ing time the hot and rainy seasons, it has a groat resemblance to the tables in libeed s Mor-

ins Malaharicus. quoted by Willdenow, for Aerides retusum and praonorsum, but the capsule

differs from both and I believe the horn lip of the nectary also; however they are certainly

very nearly allied, and not inferior in beauty, while in flower, to any of the whole order of

Orchidea.
Root of several, thick, fleshy, obtuse fibres, which issue from the stem, through the sheaths

III. of the lower leaves, and adhere to the tree which gives support to the plant. Stem perennial,

472 creeping, invested in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves bifarions, imbricated, sheathing, incur-

ve to. linear, channelled, thick, firm, and smooth; apex obliquely pnemorse, from six to twelve

inches long, by one broad, when laid flat. Racemes axillary, solitary, drooping, longer than

the leaves. Flowers numerous, pedicelled, approximate, diverging, pretty large, colour a beau-

tiful mixture of red and white, spotted. Bractes ovate-cordate, one-flowered, embracing the

insertion of the pedicel. Covol, or calyx ot Swartz, fivo-petallud, the upper three oblong, **
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middle or inferior one of these broader, the lower two semi-cordate. Nectary, flabellum,

Swartz,,1 longer than the petal-, and more deeply coloured, ascending, concave, cuneiform, with

the apex slightly three dobed, behind protruded into a large, open, obtuse bag, or horn. Column

of fructification short. Anther-» or polliniferous balls two, covered with a deciduous lid. Germ
inferior, three-sided. Stigma an oblong clammy opening in the middle of the inferior, flat side

of the column, Capsule pedicelled, oblong, three-sided; angles sharp, sides with a broad, flat

keel, one-celled, three-valved.

2. A. oomutum.
Parasitic, ramose. Leaves bifarious, linear, retuse. Racemes axillary, drooping. Lip with

three-cleft lamina and hooked horn, rising forward and upwards.

Found growing in trees in the vicinity of Dacca, aud the eastern frontier of Bengal, in

flower in April, and sweetly fragrant.

Soot of several, long, thick, fleshy cords, by which they bind themselves firmly to the

trees they grow' on. Stems perennial, often divided, decaying at the base, as they shoot from

the apex, invested in the sheaths of the leaves. Leaves equitant, bifarious. sheathing; linear,

smooth, channelled, drooping, obliquely prajtnose or refuse; from six to nine inches long, by

from one to one and a half broad. Racemes sub-axillary, solitary, drooping, longer than the

leaves. Flowers large, surrounding more than the exterior half of the stalks, diverging, white,

with a tinge of pink, sweet-smelling. Bractes sub-reniform, one-flowered. Petals live, ex-

panding, the upper one oval ; the next two rather narrower, but of the same length ; the

lower two sub-orbicular aud much larger than the other three. Nectary or lip very large ; its

lamina deeply three-parted, hut closed like a case for the column of fructification ; lateral

lobes obliquely wedge-shaped, aud truncate ; the middle one sub-lanceolate with an iucurved

apex. Horn iucurved into a very perfect hook ; apex green and somewhat obtuse. Column of

fructification very short, but protruded downward into a long concave receptacle for the lower
two petals and nectary. Lid beaked. Filament single, rising with a bifid apex, from a beaked
process, on the interior part of the top of the column. Anthers two, globular, deep yellow.

Stigma immediately under the beak. Germ linear, twisted a little.

Note. My Limodorum obtusicomu no doubt belongs to the same genus with this. They
are both most beautiful while in flower ; in appearance obtusicornu has rather the advantage,

but the sweet fragrance of the flower of this lovely modest looking species must give it a

decided preference.

3. A. suaveolens. Roxb.

Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear, bidentate. Racemes lateral, filiform, droop-

ing. Lamina horn-shaped, nnguieulate. with two oblong erect lol»es at the base.

Found on trees in the forests of Chittagong, where it perfumes the air with the delight-

ful fragrance of its flowers, the whole year round.

Stems rooting, short, slender, aud simple, somewhat succulent, the whole length being
only a few inches, and scarcely thicker than a crow’s quill, perishing at the base as they shoot
from the a|tex ; from the most succulent parts, the fleshy roots issue, aud fix to the tree that
supports the plant. Leaves bifarious, sessile, stem-clasping, linear, fleshy, smooth on both sides ;

apex two-toothed from three to six inches long, and rather more than half an inch broad.
Racemes lateral, much longer than the leaves, drooping elegantly. Flowers numerous, scattered
round the whole of the raceme in great profusion, small ; colour a yellow ground, spotted with
purple, delightfully fragrant Petals five, spreading, nearly equal, narrow, bbovate. Lip be-
tween the lower two petals, and longer than them, though they are the longest of the live,

united to tl»e base of the style, bj a perfect, short, linear claw. Lamina fleshy, horn-shaped,
obtuse, perforated a little way up from the base and on eacli side of the perforation a conical
lobe projecting up aud inward to the apex of the style. Stamina, pistitlum and capsule as in

the genus.

I. A. rostratum. Roxb.
Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, linear, channelled ; apex preemorse. Racemes late-

ral, longer than the leaves. Lip clavate, sac-conical from the apex of the lamina, column
beaked, with another on the posterior part near the base.

A parasitical species
; in external habit like preemorsum, retusum, kc. but smaller, and

the leaves more remote from each other. It is a native of the forests of Silhet, where it blos-
soms in April and May.

Racemes opposite to the leaves, or solitary, ascending, the length of the leaves, many-
flowered. Petals five, nearly equal, spreading, rose-coloured, t he lower two adhering to the under
side of the posterior part of the lip, as in Dendrobium but forming nothing like a spur, or
cluv, . Lip horizontal, of the colour of the petals, and about as long as they, clavate

; there
is a deep channel on the upper side, which descends into the conical bag or case, which points
down from the apex of the lamina, in which before expansion, the recurved part of the
beak ot the style is lodged. Style or column very short, but continued in a long, ascending,
purple beak, with a recurved white apex to this apex ; the two, roundishpollen balls are at-
tached by a white, flat filament, which is just as long as the beak, and allows the lialls to
rest in the posterior part of the apex of the body. Column opposite to the stigma, covered
by the usual two-lobed anther.

6. A. pallidum. R.

Parasitic, caulescent, /saves bifarious, linear, emarginsto. Racemes lateral. Lip or sac
slipper-shaped, with two semilunar lobe* at the base, column short, beaked from interior
margin over the stigma. Capsules cylindric.

bound growing on trees in the forests of Chittagong and the eastern parts of Bengal. H
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flowers in May and Juno. It is a small species, the flowers also small and of an uniform palo
yellow colour.

*

Bool, stem and leaves as in the other species, hut rather slender. Racemes lateral or op-
posite to the leaves, solitary, diverging, with the flower-bearing part much thicker and droop-
ing. Flowers numerous, small, in one variety white, in another pale yellowish with a faint
tinge of piuk. Petals five, the upper and exterior oblong and concave, the lower two oblique-
ly oval

; the inner too obliquely oblong and rather smaller than the exterior three, and all
shorter than the lip, which bears a very exact resemblance to a slipper. Column short, with a
beak projecting forward over the stigma, and base of the lip ; to i: ; apex the proper filament
is attached. Pollen masses globular. Capsule cylindric, slender as a crow’s quill.

G. A. mnUiJlorum. R.
Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifariously imbricated, linear, channelled, obliquely emar-

ginate, with a booked acumen. Racemes axillary or lateral, longer than the leaves, sometimes
compound. The lower two exterior petals sub-rotund. Lip with broad-cordate, entire lamina,
and a short obtuse born projecting under it. Capsules clavate, three-sided.

A large and beautiful species, with copious, very long, sub-erect racemes of numerous,
pretty large, pink-coloured flowers : A native of Silhet, where it grows on trees and flowers
during tlie hot season.

7. A. ampullaeeum. R.
Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifariously imbricated, linear, emarginate. Racemes axillary,

short. Petals oval, nearly equal ; lip with a long, flagon-shaped bag, and liuguiform lamina.
Found by Mr. M. 1!. Smith growing on trues in tlie forests, in blossom in May.
Stems short and generally simple, from the lower part throwing out the fleshy, strong,

radical cords, by which they are bound to the parent tree; they are only a few inches long,
decaying at the base, as they shoot from the apex. Leaves sheathing bifariously, imbricated,
linear, hard and glossy, obliquely emarginate, about six inches long. Racemes axillary, scarce-
ly one third the length of the loaves, erect; racliis withering and remaining. Flowers nume-
rous, small, rosy. Petals nearly equal, oval, and spreading. Lip with a sue, or bag,' pendulous,
and twice ns long ns the petals ; lamina short ; iinguiform. Column short. Pollen masses two
and globular. Capsules clavate, six-ribbed.

8. A. radiatum. R.
Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, w’ith a single lanceolar leaf from the apex of each. Scape

umbelliferous, the lower two petals very long and falcate. Lip conical, recurved, cellular.

Found by Dr. W. Carey indigenous on trees in the Delta of the Ganges, where it blos-

soms about the beginning of the rains.

Root of many, hard, slender fibres. Stems no other than the little remote round bulbs,

which are connected by a slender shoot of about an inch in length. Leaf a single one from the
apex of each bulb, lanceolar, somewhat channelled, fleshy and smooth, from three to four inches

long, and less than one broad. Scape from the base of the bulb, longer than the leaves, filiform,

invested in a feur
, small, remote sheaths. Flowers about ten or twelve, a semiradiate umbel

in the apex of the scape, rather small
;
prevailing colour yellow. Petals very unequal : the up-

per three ovate, striped with purple lines and ciliate margins, that of the apex larger, and fili-

form, those three are only a little longer than the column, the lower two falcate, five or six

times longer than the upper three, united at the base under the lip which they completely

embrace and hide, they are of an uniform yellow' colour, and on account of their great size,

when compared to the rest of the flower, give to the whole that colour. Lip united to the

base of the column by an incurved claw, somewhat conical, but much recurved, internally cel-

lular. Column short, interior margins winged. Pollen masses two, globular, covered by a two-

lobed deciduous lid.

DENDKOBIUM. Swartz.

Corol five-petalled, orecto-patent ; the two exterior, lateral ones, united round the base

of the lip into a horn-like process. Lip attached to the base of the column. Anther a terminal,

deciduous lid.

1. I), aggregatum. Roxb.

Bulbs aggregate, with a solitary, linear oblong, smooth, emarginate leaf from the apex

of each. Scapes from the side of the bulbs, drooping, many-flowered. Lip reniform, emarginate.

Received.into the Botanic garden, from Mr. Pierard; who found it growing on the trunk

of Lagerstroemia regina in the northern border of Arracan, and observes that it is found in

the woods always only on that tree.* it blossoms in March, but produces no fruit.

Root, from the contracted base of the bulbs issue many small, fleshy, ramous fibres, mat-

ted together, and adhering to the tree on which the plant grow. Bulbs aggregate; they may

also be reckoned swelled stems, though I would rather call them bulbs; particularly as there

is an articulation which unites the proppr petiole to the apex of the bulb, and at that place

the leaf drops off, leaving the permanent bulb naked; until the new leaf comes out they are

smooth, oblong, tapering equally towards each cud, more or less octangular, according as they

are plump or lean, from two to three inches long, and marked with two or three annular rings,

the cicatrices of the sheath of the petioles of the former leaves, where some ol their longitudi-

nal fibres also remain. Leaves a single one, rarely two from the apex ot each bulb, short-petiol-

ed, oblong, entire, emarginate, vciuless, and of a firm leathery texture, with a smooth shining

* It ie also found to gTow well on the mango tr«c in the Botanic garden.
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surface, from four to six inches long1

, and from one to two broad. Raceme, or scape, from the

side of the bulb, drooping, many -flowered. Flowers numerous, alternate, large, beautiful, of a

bright yellow. Rract.es solitary, small, pointed, one-flowered. Carol, the exterior three petals

sub-triangular, united round the insertion of the flower on the germ and horn of the. petals;

the inner two oral, and larger. Lip much larger than the petals, sub-reniform, cmargiuato, of

a deep vellow in the ceutre and paler round the margin. Column of fructification, or stylo

short. Stigma a funnel-shaped opening in the fore-side of the column, which communicate*

with the belly of the germ. Anthers obloug, two-lobed, and covered with a two-lobed, lid.

2. I), tripetaloides. R.
Parasitic. Stems bulbiform, with the scape from the base of the bulb, many-flowered

;

exterior three petals hineeolately conic ;
inner two minute. Lip linguiibrm.

Found ou tree's in the forests near Rangoon hv the Rev. Mr. F. Carey, and by him sent

to the Botanic garden, where it blossoms in the cool season.

Scape from the base of the bulb, simple, naked, slender smooth, from three to five inches

long. Racemes, or flower-bearing part longer than the scape, round. Flowers numerous, mid-

dling sized, white, scattered over every part of the raceme. Bracles solitary, ensiform, one-

flowered. Petals, the exterior three lanceolate-conic, acute, one in each side and one above ;

the inner two linear, oblong, minute, and filiate. Lip linear, obtuse, recurved, shorter than tho

three exterior petals, and attached by a slender isthmus, to the lower edge of the base of the

exterior two, colour an uniform brownish orange. Column and other parts, as in the genus.

3. I), pumilutn. R.
Parasitic. Leaves two from the apex of each of the turbinate bulbs. Peduncles solitary

between the pair of leaves, one-flowered.

This is the smallest species 1 have yet met with, it grows on trees in tho forests of Chit-

tagong, where it blossoms during the rains.

Parasitic, stemless, or rather, the stem* bulbifortu ;
hares from three to four, rising from

each bulb, bmceolar, even, smooth and rather fleshy. Scapes from tbe base of the bulb j raceme
villous, bearing many erect flowers ;thc inner two petals linear. Lip recurved, with somewhat
three-lolad lamina.

Found indigououi on tree- in the forests of Chittagong, from thence introduced into tho

Botanic garden where it blossoms in February.

Root, consisting of main fit ::, slender, tortuous fibres, which adhere to the jmrent tree.

Stem no other than the ovate oblong, smooth, green, somewhat compressed, solid bulbs, which
give support, to the leaves ; they multiply by short suckers front the base ofthose of the former
years, at dare g- rally front h tlf nine.!:, to an inch asunder. Leaves about four, from and around
the apes of each bulb, narrow lance dar, smootli, a ltd fleshy, from four to eight inches long,

and one or one a half broad. Pi Coles short, channelled, sheathing. Scapes generally solitary,

from the base of tit bulbs, spreading; base embraced by a few sheaths, the rest downy. Ra-
ceme generally simple, w hich with the scape is about as long as the leaves nnd hull), somewhat
flex lose, downy, noiny-flowetcd. Flowers remote, pedicell, d, erect, of a middling size, yellow,

inodorou*. B carle* ensiform, one beh w inch pedicel. Petals, the exterior one, sob-triangular*
ly-laneeolato. the interior two linear-lamvolar. Lip recurved, with a small lolx' on each side

belo-.s the middle ; apex ret with a r.oiut in the sinus. Poll- * masses composed of twice
two pair of minute, oval, compressed, yeilow grains. Column half the length of the two inner
petals.

4. D. entminafum. R.
Parasifii

. Stems iple, swelled, and iiugnbir near the base, /wares bifarious, stem-clasp-
ing. linguifor Flow rs ip.-nded near tbe a]*ex of the stem. Lip tbroc-lobed ; tbo lateral
lobe incurved into a lul>o ; lamina roundish, acuminate.

Angravum nonurn. Ruve-tk. Amh. vi. p. U>1. t. 17. f, 2.

A uativi : t‘ Amlmyua. r ! i'r . ; .hen..- benight. to the Botanic garden at Calcutta by
Mr. C. Smith. Flowering time, in Bengal, the rainy season.

Hoot I'fio,! -:iiig uf ni.iiiy. {H-reur.ial, green, d by fibres, spreading over, and adhering
firmly, io the parent tree. Sh ms several, .-•ib-ervef. swelled above the base and there octan-
gular. from thence to the apex sh-uder, round, tajs-ring, gently invested in the sheaths of the
1, or it t.uy hove fallen, marked with their annular cicatrices and a few slender bristles;
th wlu ie length fr. in two totluree feet. Lear < hilarious, sheathing, liugnifonn, entire, smooth,
f.rm, and fleshy, vi ini -ss; from two *o for - inches long, and about one broad. Flowers sessile*
exeept the curved slender germ he considered a peduncle, solitary from the last two, three or
four lewfies* joints ,,f the stem, large, pendulous, suspended on their curved, slender, filiform
pedicel, fioutlv fragrant. Bracles th"- e-fold, one-flowered, short, sheathing the base of the
g. i : . Carol almo-t pure whit,, be. sprinkled with minute, pellucid dots, like the grains of
fine l":t fsugar

;
petals unilateral, sub-laneeolate, the lower two longer, united to, and pro-

truded with the i-olumu of fructification of th ajwx of the horn ofthe nectary. Lip occupy-
ing the under side, opposite to the petals, and like them sprinkled with the game pellucid
specks; horn or /touch largo, nnd conical ; lamina tliree-lobed, on the centre a yellow line runs
the whole length

; lateral lobes incurved ;
terminal one nearly round, and pointed from tho

exterior p,.rli,,ii of the margins being incurved; all, particularly the lust mentioned, aro
beautifully marked with piuk-colout'-d, curved, ramous veins, and the margins elegantly fring-
ed. Column of the fructification nearly half the length of tho lip. on the hjh-x rest two, very
perfect, yellow anthers. Germ filiform, recurved, not visibly twisted, the length of the horn
°* :,vl*ry. Stiijmn a ’arg- opi ning on the fore part of the colurnu a little below tho au«
tbvr> and directly opposite to the germ, which it penetrates deeply.
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5. T). clavatum. 7?.

Parasitic. Stems club-shaped ; hulbs with three or four broad lanceolar leaves from the
apex of each. Racemes lateral

;
petals nearly equal ; Up shovel-shaped, entire.

Found growing on trees in the forests which cover the Garrow hills, where it is called
tiluscou. Flowering time the hot season, chiefly April.

Hoot, consisting of innumerable, Ann, fleshy, vermicular cords, by which the plants
adhere firmly to the parent tree. Stems numerous, bulbiform, clavate, tapering into a hard,
fibrous, slender peduncle, between the bulb and root, giving to the whole the appearance of
a club, hence the specific name. Leaves from three to four from the apex of each stem or
bulb, broad-lanceolar, lucid, firm, about seven-nerved ; five or six inches long, by one or two
broad. Racemes from the side of the bulb, about as long as the leaves. Flowers pretty large,
of a lively yellow colour. Bractes large, oblong, membranaceous, one-flowered. Petals five,

nearly equal, oval, and obovute. Lip the length of the petals, with the side incurved toward
the base ; lamina shovel-shaped, with crisped margins, and the colour deeper than the rest of
the eorol. Genitalia ns in the genus. Capsule clavate, six-ribbed, smooth aud leaved.

6. D. veratrifolium. R.

Parasitic. Leaves lanceolar, from three to seven-nerved, several, from the apex of the
long conic bulb, forming a stem with their long tubular, concentric sheaths. Scape many-
flowered

;
petals sub-lanceolar ; lamina with a broad, threc-lol>ed apex ; the middle one plaited

and curved.

Hatakeveree, the vernacular name in the Garrow country, where it is indigenous; flower-

ing in April and May.
Root of many, strong, fleshy fibres from the base of each bulb, by which they adhere to

the parent tree. Bulbs long, and rather slender for the size of the plant, tapering oft' into

a stem, formed by the long, concentric, tubular sheaths of the leaves, from two to four feet

long, giving a total length of from three to five feet, leaves included, to the whole plant.

Leaves from four to six from each bulb ; sparse, sheathing, lanceolar, from three to seven-

nerved and somewhat plaited, smooth, acute; from six to eighteen inches long, aud from two
to four broad. Scape from the base of the bulbs, generally solitary, about twelve inches long ;

the lower three fourths naked, invested in a few remote sheaths ; the upper portion or raceme,

about one fourth part of the whole, and bearing from ten to twenty large, beautiful, yellow

flowers. Petals five, nearly equal, spreading, sub-lanceolar. Lip large and longer than the

petals, projecting behind into a large conical horn ;
apex of the lamina broad, three-lobed,

the middle lobe beautifully curled, and of a much brighter colour.

7. D. Pieradi. Roxb.
Parasitic, caulescent, pendulous. Leaves bifarious, lunceolate, emarginate. Floicers pe-

duncled, from one to two or three from the joints of the leafless stems. Lip entire, tubular

toward the base.

Sent with some other species, from Chittagong to this garden, by Mr. Pierard. This

beautiful parasitic is a native of that place, as well as of various parts of the Delta of the

Ganges, where it is generally found on mango trees.

Root perennial, fibrous, adhering to the parent tree. Stems perennial, numerous, simple,

drooping, round, smooth, jointed, while young leaf-bearing, but as they advance in age the

leaves drop, and they ever afterwards remain naked, except when decorated with blossoms,

generally from two to five feet long. Leaves alternate, sessile on their sheaths, lanceolate,

smooth, firm and shining on both sides; from two to four inches long, and about one broad.

Flowers one or two, rarely three, on very short peduncles, which issue from the joints of the

stems. They are large and of a pale yellow colour. Coral; the exterior three petals narrow,

tapering from the base, with the margins recurved ; the inner two broader, and oblong. Lip

the length of the petals, shovel -shaped, with the margins slightly curled, and somewhat cili-

ate, towards the base incurved into a tube, which conceals the column ol fructification. Its

very pedicel is protruded from the base of the style, or column of fructification. Germ in-

ferior, Ac. as in the rot of this natural order. Column of fructification, or the term style

might still be a better one, short, hid in the involute tubular portion of the lip near the base,

semi-circular, with flat, furrowed lamina. Stigma on the interior side of the column, a little

below the apex is a hollow, glutinous gland with a very perfect perforation, which ends in the

cavity of the germ ;
this I consider to be the real style and stigma, or in other words, the or-

gau by which the powers of the male are conveyed to the female. Stamina; filaments two,

exceedingly short and slender, joining the posterior small end of the two, obovute, oblong an-

thers to the posterior part of the two-lobed concavity. Receptacle of the anthers on the apex

of the style. Lid or veil mitre-shaped, emarginate.

8. D. purpureum. R.
Parasitic. Stems simple, pendulous, in flower leafless ;

leaves bifarious, lanceolate. Flowers

numerous in dense ovate heads. Lip linear, oblong, entire.

Angriecum purpureum. Rumph. Ainb. vi. t. 50. f. 1.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, where it

blossoms in February and March.

Root of numerous fleshy fibres, adhering in all directions to the trunks and branches of

trees, here it thrives best on the mango tree. Stems perennial, several, pendulous or nearly

so; for the first year or two fleshy, when old naked, marked with the circular cicatrices of

the fallen leaves; they are then somewhat rugose, longitudinally furrowed, aud thickest to-

ward the middle; the general length three or four feet. Leaves alternate, bifarious, sessile on

their smooth, cyliudric sheaths, spreading, lanceolate, entire, of a slender texture, and polished
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on both sides ; from four to six inches long, and about one broad. Bractes cordate, acute, PaR«

one-flowered. Flowers numerous, in dense, ovate, solitary heads, trom the cicatrices ot the L ' l

g
t

^
r

leafless stems, small and of a lively purple. Carol five-petnlled, &c. as in the genus, with a

large obtuse horn. Lip sub-cylindrie. with ovate, rather pointed, entire lamina.

S). 1 ). pendulum. It.

Parasitic. Stems simple, pendulous, contracted at the joints and base, when old leafless.

Leaves on the young shoots, hilarious linear. Flowers in pairs from the joints of the old

leafless stem, drooping; petal* nub-equal, lanceolate; lip sub-orbicular, short-clawed. Capsules

clavate, ohscurelv six-ribbed.

Pound growing on trees in the forests of Chittagong, in flower during the hot season. It ni.
seems to approach the nearest to I), moniliforme, and if Kmmpfer's figure were inverted, they 4^5
might be taken for the same.

10 . 1). teres, lloxb.

Parasitic. Stem, branches and leaves all columnar. Racemes leaf-opposed, and of their

length, few-flowered. Stamina stem-shajxd, and bifld.

Found on trees in the forests of Chittagong and Silhet, where it blossoms during the hot

months of April, and May, when nothing can exceed its beauty.

Root of thick, fleshy, crooked, lateral cords, which embrace firmly the parent tree. Stem

ramous, and with the branches columnar and smooth. Leaves remote, hilarious, columnar,

smooth, from six to eight inches long, and :ls thick as a common quill. Racemes leaf-opposed,

from six to twelve inches long, flexuose, round, smooth. Bractes ovate, oue-flowered. Flowers

generally from three to six on the raceme, but immensely large us they expand fully four

inches, of a lively pink colour, with the large conic horn ferruginous. Corol ; the exterior

three petals oblong ; the lower two obliquely so ; the interior ones nearly round. Lip, its

posterior part united with the insertion of the exterior lower two petals into a large ferrugi-

nous conic horn. Lamina deeply three-lobed ; lateral lobes incurved round the column ; the

middle one fan-shaped, and bifid. Germ, column, anther, and stigma as in the genus. Capsule

clavate, three-sided, down the middle of each side is a three-sided rib.

11. I).forntosum. R.
Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves hilarious, sessile, lanceolate

;
peduncles terminal, few-flow-

ered. Lip sub-pondurifonu. retuse.

Found on trees in the forests of Silhet and the Garrow mountains ; in flower in April

and May.
Root of fleshy, crooked, cord-like fibres, which embrace the parent tree, as in other simi- III.

lar parasites. Stems many, rylindrie, a little furrowed, and while young well clothed with 486
short black hairs, which in time are rublwd off. Leaves bifarious, rather remote, half stem-

clasping. lanceolate, obtuse, or emarginste, smooth, firm and rather fleshy, from three to four

inches long, by one or one aud a half broad. Peduncles terminal, solitary, raeeimform. from two
to four-flowered. Flowers very large, pendulous, scarcely inferior to those of I). teres, expand-
ing, three inches and a half, of a pure shining white, except the middle *>f tin lip. which is

yellow, sweetly though faintly fragrant. Coral

;

the exterior three petals lanceolate, acute
aud riliIks I ; the interior two oval, and more faintly ribbed. Lip, its posterior portion, beyoyd
the insertion of the whole flow er on the germ, united iy w hole length with the base of the

two lower exterior petals into a large conic horn. Lamina pauduriform, with a retuse apex.
Column, he. as in the genus, and well described by Sw art*.

12. I), pulchellum. R.
Parasitic, caulescent. Leaves bifarious, sessile, lanceolate, obtuse, finely ribbed. Raceme

lateral on the old leafless stems ; lip with a large obtuse horn, and obcordate, ciliate, rumen*
taceous lamina.

Found indigenous on trees and in rocks in the forests of the Silhet hills, in flower in

May and June. A very lieautiful species, the flowers are considerably smaller than iu D.for-
most! ni ; hut the colour more lively.

Root of numerous, strong, pack-thread-like fibres, which fasten on trees or rocks. Stems
many from the same tuft of roots, simple, nearly straight, furrowed, otherwise smooth and
rather lucid, marked with the circular scars of the fallen leaves, about three feet long, and
thicker than a ratau, while young well decorated with leaves, when old leuih-s, and then flori-

feioua. Leaves alternate, sessile, rather remote, narrow lanceolar, obtuse, finely ribbed
; from

four to five iuehes long, by one broad. Racemes lateral, from the old l.-ati — - -terns or branch- III.
cs, diverging, flexuose, with one large pale, pink flower at each of the six or eight curvatures. 487
Bractes, one at the insertion of each pedicel, long aud tapering. Petals five, of the exterior
three the upper one is lanceolar, the pair falcate nml rather larger; the interior two oval.
Up with a pretty large obtuse horn, and broad, spreading, beautifully coloured, obcordate
lamina, which is rather shorter than the petals.

Id. I). anceps. Wdld. iv. 136.
Parasitic, caulescent. Lean’s distichous, equitant, fleshy, broad-eusiform. Peduncles

from the sheaths of the leaves, one-flowered.
This interesting rather small species is found 011 trees in the Delta of the Gauges : iu

flower during the hot season.

14. D. aeinaciforme. R.
Parasitic. Stem aud branches flat, thin, slender, two-edged. Leaves stern-clasping, hifu-

rious, scimitar-shaped. Flowers suspended from the terminal joints of the then leafless twigs.
Lip one-lobod, cretiulate.

llcrbn supplex. llumph. Ami. vi. p. 110. 1. 51./. 2.
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Pago a native of Aniboyna, from thence sent to the Botanic pardon where it blossoms duringU
Ed

y ^lc rn ' ns -

Root of numerous, firm fibres, adhering firmly to the parent tree. Stems and branches a
little drooping, or struggling, jointed, and smooth, at tho base round, slender, of a very firm
texture ; above enlarging considerably and becoming perfectly flat, indeed thin, with two
sharp edges. Leaves on the young shoots only, alternate, hilarious, sessile on their permanent
sheathe, acinaciform, or they may bo. called semi-lanceolate, pointed, firm, fleshy, smooth, vein*
less ; from two to three inches long, and about half an inch broad. Sheaths as long as the joints,
and like them compressed. Flowers from the joints of the leafless branches suspended on

III. their slender pedicel-like germs, very small, every part yellow, even the centre of the nectary.
488 tirades several, minute, surrounding the insertion of the germ with the joint of the branch-

let. Coral slipper-shaped, split on the under side to the apex of the large horn, the iuuer two
petals small and adjoined as if distinct. Lip obovate cuneate, emarginate; interior margins
crenulate, and slightly waved.

15. 1). calceolum. llo.rb.

Parasitic. Stem and branches straggling, thin, two-edged. Leaves bitarious, stem-clasp-
ing, fleshy, ensifbrm. Flowers suspended from the joints of the extremities of the leafless

slender twigs. Lip three-lobed ; middle lobe emavgiuate.

Herba supplox. Humph. Amb. vi. p. 110. f. 3.

A native of Amboyna, from thence brought to the Botanic garden, where it blossoms dur-
ing tlie rains.

Root perennial, consisting of numerous, fleshy fibres adhering to the parent tree. Stems
and branches perennial, long, slender, jointed, flat, two-edged, straggling or banging to a
length of many feet, frequently striking root from the joints, lor the most part invested in

the permanent withered sheaths of the leaves. Leaves on the young shoots only, hilarious,

sessile on their permanent sheaths, ensiform, firm, fleshy, veiuless ; from two to three,

inches long, and about half an inch broad. Sheaths as long as the joints, smooth, compressed,

fleshy, withering. Flowers from the joints of the extreme naked twigs, pretty large, pendu-

lous on the slender peduncle-like germs, of a dull orange colour and slightly veined with dull

red. tirades several, minute. Corot slipper-shaped. Lip with the apex two-lobed j the exte-

rior lobe emarginate, all are slightly crenulato and curled.

GYNANDRIA HEXANDRIA.
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ABISTOLOCHIA . Schreb. gen. N. 1383 .

Calyx none. Carol one-petallud, with a tongue-shaped border and gibbous base. Germ
six-celled ;

cells many-seeded, attachment central. Capsule inferior, six-celled, mauy-seeded.

1. A. acuminata. Willd. iv. 157.

Perennial, twining, smooth. Leaves cordate, rather acuminate. Racemes axillary, simple

or compound, drooping.
• A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, where it flowers during the hot and rainy sea-

sons, and the seed ripens in December%ud January.

Stem and branches twining to an extent of some fathoms, perennial, younger shoots

angular, and smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, entire, somewhat acuminate, smooth;

lobes large, and roundish, from four to six inches long, by from two to four broad. Petals

about an inch long, slightly channelled. Racemes axillary, simple or compound, drooping,

shorter than the leaves. Flotcers largo, drooping, of a dark-greenish purple. Carol with a

funnel-shaped tube, globular base, and long, linear, somewhat acute lamina, the sides of \\ Inch,

soon after expansion, become revolutc. Stamina as in the genus. Germ interior, sub-cylindnc,

furrowed, six-celled, in each many ovula in one vertical row attached to the axis; style none ;

stigma peltate, with a converging, six-lobed apex.

2. A. Indica. Willd. iv. 157.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves cordate, cuueate, scolloped. Peduncles many-flowered.

Deng. Keshwwr-mool.

Careloe Vegoii. Rheed. Mai. viii. 1. 25.

Teling. Isaro.
. , _ . , . ,

A native of copses, and jungles where the soil is dry and poor. It flowers during the wet

MA
”°jioot much like that of Sarsaparilla, perennial. Stem twining, below woody ;

young shoots

striated, smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, somewhat wedge-formed or obovate, three-nerved,

pointed, waved, scollopped, smooth, from two to four inches long and f«>m one to two broad.

Racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves; bracted. Flowers erect. Anthers six pair, as m A.

bradcata. Capsules oblong, pendulous.
,,

The roots, like those of bradeata, are nauseously bitter, and I think rather more so than

they are.

Twining ^Leaves linearlv-cordate, sagittate, with tho barbs, or lobes ronnded, thrcc-ncrv-

od, entire and smooth. Racemes axillary. Stigma cup-shaped, with a three-toothed margin.

A native of the Moluccas.

4. A. bracteata. Rdz. Ohs. v. N. 80. If Hid. iv. 100. ...

Perennial. Stem and branches weak, trailing. Leaves reniform. Peduncles axillary, one-

flowered, brnctod.
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TtUng. Gardi Gavapoo.

A native of cultivated, generally, rrard. ii ground, and the banka of rivers, or water-courses,

where it can have a rich, moist soil, on the coast of Coromandel. It flowers most part of the

yeaf

r00i perennial, long, slender, simple, perpendicular, waved, with many small fibres issu-

ing from every part of it. Stems or hr inches several, weak, resting on the ground, waved,

striated, fr< .-m "twelve to eighteen in •!; - long Js-n*: alt. mute, p- -'filed, kidney-formed,

beautifully, though slightly, cmrhd round the margin, a little rugose, glaucous uuderunath ;

abimt two inches each way" Petioles channelled. Flowers axillary, single, pwluncled. Peduncles

drooping, near the hose there is a kidney-shaped, curled, sessile brock*. Carol, upper part of

the tube and tongue erect; the latter Ins its nturgut; revolute j-the colour a most beautiful

ih.rk purple, and covered on the iusido with hairs of the same colour. Anthers six pair. Cap-

sula ovate.

Every part of this plant ie nauseously bitter, which remains loug, chiefly about the

throat.

For a purging with gripes, two of the fresh leaves are rubbed up in a little water, and

given to an adult for a dost:, once in twenty-four hours.
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CLASS XXI.
MONT)KOIA MONANDRIA.

AMPROSINJA. Schreh. gen N. 138 3.

Spathe one-leaved. Calyx none. Carol none. Stamio

:

inserted round the top of the style.

Capsule many seeded.

1. A. ciliata. Roxb.

Peat** long-pet olcd, lancoolar. Spathe shorter than the leaves, with a tubular base, and

expanding, riliftte apex. Capsule sixcelled.

B'oisj. Kcrali.

Found on the wet banks of rivulets, ponds, and wet places in Bengal. Flowering time the

hot season.

Boot perennial, perpendicular, tuberous, stoloniferons with long fieshy fibres. Leaves radi-

cal, pctiolcd, km eolate, vrinless, .somewhat fk-ly, from six t o thirty-six inches loug. Petioles,

upper half cyliudrie, lower half sheathing; some spath-uvous brurti- surround their lower

parts. Scapes axillary, solitary, short. E'er.-wbat eompr. . - d. Spatho, base tubular, and

somewhat gibbous, middle portion cylindrie, and convolute; apex expanding, sub-lanceolate ;

margin* dilate with i long, ile\iW<? pir-pl- filament ;
the 1- tubular portion where the HI. 1

fmctifii ition is ’
. bred is half nr- d by a tnnav, a *.i- nlnno from the upper portion as 192

ill A. spirals. Fiiath- its noue. Authors mu:.-mu*. sessiln, surrounding the lower portion of

the stigma. Germ conical, crowned, six-celled a* in the rip state. Style cylindrie. Stigma

obloug, apex tnrbinat. , tin- lower portion surrounded with antle rs. Capsule rounded, six-

furrowed, and crowned with the six corresponding points of the ridges, six-celled. Seeds from

six to eight in each ceil, affixed by their bases to a central receptacle. each is augmented by

a large spongy substance, or envelope. Embryo erect, furnished with a perisperm, and many
subulate cotyledons as in Finns.

2. A. tp irate. R.

Leaves [x-tioled, linear-lanceolate. Spathe sessile, much shorter than the leaves, twisted.

Capsule five-celled, at least the genu has five distinct cells.

Arum spirale. Reft, Ohs. ii. p. 20-1. tt
r
illd. iv. 48t>.

A native of the moist dimly banks of ponds, or studding sweet water on the const of Coro*

mandel.
Root perennial, stoloniferons. Stem none. Leaves radical, petiolel, narrow-Iauoeolar,

smooth, from six to eight inches long, and about halfan inch broad. Petioles sheathing. Scapes
scarcely any. Spathe axillary, about as long as the petioles of the leaves, the lower portion, or

chamber of fructification hid and shut ; tiie upper portion thereof open at the base ; aliovo

shut, and twisted, of a dark purple colour, particularly the inside, and there transversely

rugose.

3. A. relrospirale,. R.
Leaves linear-lanccolar. Spathe first twisted to the right, and there closed ; then to the

left, and there open. Capsule five-celled, five-valved.

A native of the northern parts of Bengal, it delights in a moist soil.

Root consisting of white brownish, long, fleshy fibres. Stem none. Leaves pctioled, linear- 1H*

lunceolur, smooth, entire, from six to twelve inches loug. Petioles enlarging at the base iuto ^93

sheath* for those within. Scape scarcely any. Spathe inverted round the base of the gertu.

and vising amongst the leaves to nearly the same length, below the part where the fructifica-

tion is lodged a little swelled, and half hid in the earth, the next four or five inches erect,

cylindrie, completely closed, and twisted to the right ; aliovc this there is still about, one third
of the spathe which is open, and much twisted to the left, the whole of a dull green colour on
the outside, and streaked with dark purple within- Oorol none. Filament* none. Anthers nu-
morons round the. stigma or apex of tlio style, immediately below them are several, sub-cyUn-
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.lric glands in a verticel round the style. Pistils in the swelled base of the snathe Germ
superior, eomcal, hvo or six-lobed, each lobe crowned with o large gland. Style cvliiulricSl‘dma hn" 1y un" 0 ' 1 to the soun-partition, which crowns the chamber of fructiftLtion

Sr'riJST
hVC t0 S,X 'Celled* fr0m five t0 8ix'valvi‘d- opening from the apex. a

...
It comes exceedingly near A. spirals in appearance, yet differing very widely from ithu-st. in the lower part of the spathe being closed and twisted to the right, then' the aimerportion to the left and open; and in the partition thereof being incomplete. Secondly inhaving nectanal glands round the style beneath the anthers. Thirdly, in hkvinc a causal.'

five or six cells, and a few large seeds in each.
h 1

4. A. unilocularis. X.

cellJ
te 'UleS8 ‘ ZeaVeS Haear 'lanceolatc - SPathe as lon8 as leaves, twisted. Capsules one-

Teling. Pechikri, boora-gndeo.
A Illltive of Coromandel, in marshy places, and borders of lakes, where it is partly in

sweet water. 1 lowering time the rainy season.
1 '

Root fibrous, stoloniferous. Stemless. Leaves radical, erect, ensiform, smooth, below ex-
panding to embrace those underneath ; from nine to eighteen inches long, and about one broad.
Scape axillary, short, erect, compressed, growing broader towards the apex. Spathe as long
as the leaves, erect, below convolute ; above the spadix twisted like a screw to a very line!
straight point; there is an horizontal partition which separates in a great measure, the upper
twisted part from the gibbous part below ; colour of the outside purplish, that of the inside
much deeper, and beautifully spotted with darker spots. Corot none. Nectary, four or five
oval, anther-like glands, crowning the top of the germ, round the style. Filament scarcely
any visible. Anthers very numerous, surrounding in form of a globe the top of the style just
below or even touching the partition. Pistil, in the lower convolute belly of the spathe
Germs conical. Style filiform, the length of the belly of the spathe. Its apex is firmly united
to the horizontal partition above-mentioned. Pericarp ; capsule leathery, conical, ou'e-celled,
one-valved. Receptacle conical, affixed at the base and apex, free round* the sides. Seeds nu-
merous.

ABUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1387.

Spathe one-leaved, cowled. Spadix or receptacle with the female florets round the base,
stamiueous about the middle and naked above.

SECT. I. With simple Leaves.

1. A. colocasia. Wiltd. iv. 481.

Stemless. Leaves peltate, ovate, repand, semi-bifid at the base. Scape shorter than the
petioles. Spathe much longer than a spadix, cylindric, erect; club sub-cylindric, length of the
antheriferous part of the receptacle Anthers mauy-celled.

Sans. Kachoo.
Beng. Goori-Kuclioo.

III. A. JEggpticum. Rumph. Amb. v. 1. 109.

495 Teling. Chama-Kura.
There are two varieties of the species cultivated in the vicinity of Calcutta, viz. Goori-

Kuclioo just mentioned, and Asoo or early Kuchoo : small offsets from the larger tubers are,

like potatoes, planted about the beginning of the rains in May or June, in a well laboured,

friable, rich soil, not subject to be inundated. The roots of Asoo Ivuchoo are taken up about

the close of the year; those of Goori-Kuchoo, in February and March, besides these two,

there are three wild varieties of this species, found in most parts of India, viz.

1st. Kalla or dark-coloured Kuchoo, found on the edges of ditches, and other wet places.

The leaves and the petioles are more or less tinged with purple, and the roots never swell in

the manner the cultivated varieties do, but send out numerous runners. The leaves, and their

loot-stalks, are the parts chiefly eaten by the natives of Bengal.

Caladium aquatile. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 110. f. 1. 3eems to be this variety.

2d. Cliar-Kuchoo, grows on dry ground, chiefly by road sides, on dung hills, and among
rubbish, it differs from the other varieties in having the disk of the leaves marked with dark

purple or bluish black clouds.

3d. Run-Kuchoo. In situation and form every way like the last, but of an uniform green

colour. The last two are rarely eaten by the natives of Bengal, where better vegetables are

plentiful and easily procured.

Caladium vicorum. Rumph. Amb. v. p. 318.

2. A. ngmph a-.ifoHum. R.
Stemless. Leaves peltate, ovate repand, semi-bifid at the base. Scape shorter than the

petioles. Spathe much longer than the spadix, sub-cylindric, erect ;
club slender, acute, scarce-

ly half the length of the antheriferous part of the receptacle. Anthers many-celled.

Caladium nymphai
i
folium. Willd. iv. 488.

III. Beng. Sar-Kuehoo.

496 Weli-ila. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 22.

I doubt if this can be reckoned any thing more than a large aquatic variety of Colocasia.

In Bengal it is rarely cultivated, but found wild in abundance on the borders of lakes, and

pools of fresh water. Every part of this plant is eaten by the Hindoos. The root or rather
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subterraneous stem, often grows to the length and thiekness of a man’s arm. The petioles,

•cape and leaves, are of a reddish colour, and the plants considerably larger than any of the

varieties of Colocasia just mentioned : yet the leaves are narrow in proportion to their

breadth. The only good specific mark to know it from Colocasia by, is the shortness of the

club of the spadix.

3. A. viviparum. Roxb.

Stemless. Leaven peltate, cordate, acuminate. Root flagelliferous and these runners bear-

ing scaly, viviparous bulbs in clusters.

Marnvara Tsjembo. Rhetd. 3lal. xii. t. 9.

A native of Nepal as well as Malabar. From the former place Dr. Buchanan sent tha

minute Imlbs to this garden, where they produced complete plants in a short rime and though

now eight years old, have never blossomed ; nevertheless, in Nepal, Dr. Buchanan observed

they bore the. common flower of the Arum

s

lienee there can be no doubt of the genus. Here

they produce annually in the rainy season abundance of the bulbil'erous radical spikes, and

by these the plant is readily propagated.

Root biennial, or more, consisting of a small, roundish tuber, which is abundantly fur-

nished with the usual fibres, while from its apex the foliage rises ; and round its sides the

flagelUforot, bulbifarous spikes issue. Stem none. Leaves petioled, peltate, cordate, entire,

acute, smooth on both sides ;
posterior lob s obtuse ; from four to twelve inches long, aud from

three to eight broad. Spikes or runners from the body of the tuberous root, some simple, leafless

shoots issue, they are about as thick as a quill, run for a few inches, just nuder the surface

of the earth, and there strike ruot, after which they rise from six to twelve inches nearly

erect, and bear numerous, appproximate fascicles of small, sessile, scaly, proliferous bulbs.

Bulbs oblong, green, the size of a small berberry, vegetating readily when committed to tha

earth; when they chance to remain any length of time on the spike, other bulbs are formed

in the axills of the scales, the whole forming a little round head of these bulbs. Scales (of

the bulbs) imbricated, ovate, each ending in a pretty long, hooked bristle, by which they

readily adhere to whatever touches them, and thereby are widely spread.

4. A. rapiforme. R.

Herbaceous, stemless. Roots tuberous turnip-shaped. leaves cordate, sub-repand. Spadix
nearly us long ns the concave spa! he. Anthers many -celled.

A native of Pegu, introduced by tin- Rev. Mr. F. Carey, iuto the Botanic garden, where
It blossoms during the rains. It differs from A. montanum, the only sja-cies known to me, for

which it can be mistaken, most Conspicuously in the siiape aud nature of the root; in other
respects their size and habit are much alike.

5. A. montanum. R.
Stemles*. Root a suh-cylindric tuber. Leaves cordate, repand, polished. Spadix nearly

as long as the eucullate, coloured spathe. Anthers many -celled.

A native of the mountainous forest of the Northern Ci rears, where its root is said to he
employed to poison tigers.

I long considered this to be A. macrorhicon, but changed my opinion ou observing that
Forster, who must have seen and examined that species in its recent state, says, the florets

are hermaphrodite ; there being six sessile, twin anthers surrounding each germ, and that the
stigma is orbicular. There are no traces ofstamina, anthers or glands round the germs of my
plant ; and the stigma is regularly three or four-lobed. In short, a very perfect Arum, or Cola-
dium according to Vcutenat.

6. A. lndicum. I.our. Cochin Ch. 655.

Caulescent, erect. Leaves cordate, base bifid ;
lobes approximate and rounded. Spadix

cvlindric, equalling the linear, boat-shaped, spathe. Club cyliudric, longer than the rest of the
spadix.

Reap. Man-Kuchoo.
Man guri, a variety with the petioles of the leaves darker coloured.
A native of various jwrts of South Asia. In Bengal it is much cultivated about the huts

ot the natives, for its esculent stems, and small pendulous bulbs, or tubers, these being very
generally eaten by people of all ranks, in their curries, &c. Flowering time the close of the
rains, and beginning of the cool season.

Root fibrous, with numerous suckers intermixed, particularly near the surface of the soil,
these end in little solid, edible bulbs, by which the plant is most readily and abundantly mul-
tiplied

; numerous, thick, fleshy, rmlieul fibres also issue from all the lower part of the stems.
Stems from one to two feet in circumference, simple, various in length according to age, but
are rarely found more than a foot, or eighteen inches to the leaves, as they are seldom suffered
to attain to their full size, which from what I have seen, and the information I have been able
to obtain, muy he from six to eight feet. Leaves on erect, long petioles, cordate, bifid at the
base, with the lobes approximated, and rounded; apex also rounded, witli a bent down, dag-
ger -Imped point* smooth on both sides; margin waved; from two to three feet long, strongly
marked, underneath au elevated whitish rih, and simple veins of the same colour. Petioles
the length of, or longer than t he leaves, smooth, the lower part sheathing, the tipper round
and tapering a little, transversely clouded, particularly the variety called Mim-guri. Flowers
axillary and always in pairs, large, though rarely so much elevated* as tic petioles of the leaves,
almost inodorous, and the little smell they have is rather offensive. Bractes a large, loose sheath
embracing each of the suh-cylindric, smooth scapes. Spathes linear, liefore expansion sub-cvlin-
dric, a little gibbons at the base, smooth ou both sides, of a pule green i-h yellow, obtuse, or almost
truncate, with a small subulate acumeu

; from eight to twelve inches long. Spadix cvlindric,
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tlic length of the spathe, thecylindric part rather obtuse, pale yellow. Club, or neuter part, longer
than all below it. Anther* numerous, occupying about two inches of the spadix between the
club mid germs, sessile with from eight to twelve polliniferous cells round the sides, which
Ojien rather under the apex on the outside. Germ

s

numerous round the conic base of the spadix,
ovate, one-eelled, containing several ovula attached to the bottom of the cell. Style* uoue.
Stiffm

a

three or four-lobed, yellow.

There is a variety of t his stately useful plant distinguished from the one figured, by being
of rather a darker colour, particularly t.lu; pet ioles. These are both propagated by the little pen-
dulous bulbs, or tubers ; and rarely produce ripe seed.

7. A. odorum. It.

Caulescent. Leave

»

cordate ; base bifid ; lube* rounded. Flowers in axillary pairs. Spadix
equalling the cymhi forth sputhe, club oue third the length of the whole spadix. Berries one-
seeded.

Prom Pegu this most stately species ofArum Caladium of Ventenat, was sent by the Rev.
Mr. Felix Carey, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it thrives luxuriantly, and blossoms
from the clo.-.e of, the rains till January, ripening its seed in March and April. The flowers

possess a considerable degree of fragrance which to most people is agreeable, a rare quality in

the flowers of an Indian Arum.
Hoot consisting of long, far spreading, fleshy fibres. In this 1 have not found any of the

small bulbs so common in A. Indicum, which this species resembles so much. Stem simple,

straight, ns thick as a man’s arm, height of the stem in two years about two feet, marked with
the circular cicatrices of the fallen leaves ; height of the whole plant, to the top of the leaves,

from six to eight, feet. Leaves, eauliue pet ioled, ovate, cordate, cloven at the base. ; apex obt use

with an incurved point, lobes rounded; margins somewhat waved, polished on both sides; rib

and vein large and elevated underneath; from two to four feet long, by two or three broad.

Petioles from two to three feet long, the lower half sheathing; tin; upper part sub-cylindric,

smooth, polished, of an uniform green in every part. Peduncles axillary, intermixed with some
sputliiform bractcs, nearly round, rather shorter than the petioles, one- flowered, regularly two
in eaehaxill. Spathe erect, the lower part thick, gibbous, convolute and permanent; the exterior

portion boat-shaped with a short acute apex, both sides smooth and of a pale green colour, t his

portion drops soon after flowering time, while the lower portion remains till the seeds are ripe.

Spadix nearly us long as the sputhe, sub-cylindric, club aliout one third part the length of the

whole spadix. Sectaries, many fiat, rhombifonn glands on the contracted part of the spadix,

between the germ and the spadix. Anthers numerous, rlioinbiform, with ten or twelve pulliui-

ferous ones round the margin cells, these open by a slit on the outside of their apices. Germs
numerous on the conic base of the spadix, four-celled, with two or three ovula iu each attached

to the bottom of the cell. Style none. Stigma roundish, llerry numerous, size ofa small cherry,

shape more or less round according to the number of seeds, smooth, of a shining scarlet, one-

eelled, the growth of the seeds having destroyed every vestige of the partitions which were

present in the germ. Seeds generally from one to four, roundish, smooth. Integument single,

in the recent state soft and spongy. Perisperm conform to the seed, cartilaginous. Embryo
simple, obeouicul, with the obtuse end close to the apex of the seed and there not covered by

the perisperm.

8. A. cucullatum. Lourier. Cochin, Ch. 656.

Caulescent, ruinous. Leaves sub-peltate, exactly cordate, acute, witli the lobes exquisite-

ly rounded and convex, or concave, from their margins being contracted. Scape half the

length of the petioles. Spadix cyliudric, nearly as long as the eyinbiform sputhe.

A native of Bengal, hut rare about Calcutta ; some plants in a good soil, in the Botanic

garden have iu seven years acquired numerous divided stems, from oue to two feet in length;

those on the outside are in general so much bent outward, as to rest, on the ground.

Leaves long-pet ioled, somewhat peltate, exactly cordate, pointed, entire, and very smooth

on both sides ; with large prominent nerves underneath ;
lobes perfectly semi-circular, con-

cave, from the margins being much contracted, the whole leaf from six to twelve inches loug.

Petioles sheathing for a little way near the base, the rest perfectly round, tapering, and of a

uniform green colour ; the whole length from one to three feet. Scapes axillary, scarcely halt

the length of the petioles, round, tapering, like' the petioles. Spathe convolute, Hesliy, and

green at the base, aliove open, boat-shaped, and yellow. Spadix shorter than the sputhe, eyliu-

drie, except the short club, which tapers a little to an obtuse point. Filaments none. An-

thers as iu Caladium, composed of from eight to ten, sub-cylindric, polliniferous cells, arrang-

ed round a spongy centre, each perforated at the apex to lot the pollen pass. Germs iu this

species very indistinct.

9. X. furnicatnm. R.

Caulescent. Leaves peltate, narrow-cordate, with the lobes angle-rounded. Spadix cla-

vate ; upper half of the spathe vaulted, equalling the spadix. Berries with from one to threo

seeds,

Kuclieree of the inhabitants of Chittagong ; it is called Bees Kuchoo about Calcutta.

A native of Bengal and Chittagong, where it blossoms during the rainy season.

Root fibrous. Stem erect or ascending ,
from one to three feet iu length, marked with

cicatrices of the fallen leaves, four or five inches in circumference, the height of the whole

plant from three to six feet. Leaves from the apex of the stem, petioled, narrow cordate,

peltate, acute- pointed ;
lobes angular, with the angles rounded, margins a little waved, smooth,

of a shining green on hotli sides ;
from eight to twelve inches long, by six or eight broad.

Petioles sheathing at the base, the rest round, smooth, clouded, uud tapering, length various.
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8,:we axillary, shorter than the petioles, round, smooth, tapering. and clouded like tin pefi-

oles Sixithe' the lower part jienuanent, ovate, fleshy, and closely enveloping the genus ; the
jj.df

opper portion expands into an oblong, pule greenish vault, crowned with a subulate point,

smooth on l>oth sides, this portion is deciduous with that portion of the spadix w hich is above

tii -erms. Spadix^-hvote, rather, if any, shorter than the sjwthe. Antkm numerous, occu-

nving a targe portion of the spadix immediately above the noctarial glands, each ooiis»tuig

of eight or twelve small, sub-cyihldric cells forming angles on the sides; these contain the

pollen and have each a small perforation at the apex for its exit. Of-mix many, round the base

of t lie spadix only. Xeclwial filament* no other than some variously sluiped eompressed

glands round the eontraeU^I part of the spadix, between the anthers and germs. Merries uu-

nierous. with generally from one to three seeds in each.

1 do not find that this species is employed as au article ot diet, but it is, 1 am told, used

medicinally.

10. A. flagelliformis. R.

Stemlcss. Leave* sagittate ; lobes spreading. Spathe and spadix equal, whip-shaped.

Rectorial scale* coloured. Anthers tvro-Iobod, two- ecll.nl.

A native of Bengal, where it is found ou damp, shaded, pasture grouud. Flowering time

the rainy season.

11. A. divarieatuin. IFHid. iv. 4S2.

Stemless. Lean* cordate-acuminate. Spalhe longer than the subulate spadix, with a

slender, drooping, spiral apex. Sectorialfilament* simple, subulate and incurved.

Nelen Sebena major. Rheetl. Mai. xi. t. 20.

From Canton in China Mr. William Kc rs ut this plant to the Botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, where it blossoms freely during the rains, the leaves are not exactly as in B heed's Ma-

labarimts. vet to me they seem the same, or varieties ol one species.

f/oeit a small, 1looked tuber, with many fibres tVutn its union with the rest of the plant.

Sl-.H none, la * radical, jictioled, ohh inr sa.-ittetc. acuminate; margin* waved, smooth on

both sides ;
lobes divaricate, but little, and rather obtuse ; from tour to six inches long, by

two or three hrotul. I’etialr

s

nearly as long as the leaves Scapes solitary, axillary, much
shorter than the petioles. Spathe longer than the sjwulix, reenrvate, toward the lawe campanil-

late, beyond the middle tapering into a long, slender, drooping, spiral point ; of a deep beauli-

ful crinison on the inside; on the outside ferruginous, green. Spadix nearly erect. Club

subulate, acute, the colour of the inside of the spathe. Stamen* ; filaments none. Anther* a

few near the Ir.iso of the dub, and nearly an inch above, a crowded tuft of simple, subulate,

incurved, licetaiiul filament*, two-lobed ; loot * grooved on the outside, and open on the up. \.

Germs few and occupying a -hurt spare of the bu>e of the spadix, just under the nnotarial

filaments, mi. ' celled, and containing a single ovuluiu, attached to the bottom of the cell.

Stgles none. Stigma tbit.

12 \. ori.iensi*. h'oxb.

Stemless, Leave* three-lobed. Flowers suIi-m -silo. Spathe ample, erect, longer tlmn the

•padix. Sectorial filaments long, and often ruinous.

Meng. ( ihekooL
Arum trilohutnm. hoarier . Cochin Ch. 534.

7'riing. Surei Knndu.

A native of the shady mango groves, uear Sanmlkota, where the soil is pretty dry, and

fertile. Flowering time the beginning of the rains.

Moot perennial, tuberous, nearly round, the -ire of a pullet's egg, white, with small in-

equalities, many fibres issue from the ajK’x, round the insertion of the leaves, and flower;

ateniless. Leaves radical, pctioled, deeply three-lobed ; lobes ovate, pointed, a little scolloped,

smooth, round the under side, parallel with the margins and near it runs a double nerve about

eight or ten inches broad, and the same length. Petioles erect, round, tailoring, striated, about
twelve inches long at the base, vaginated, and embracing one another. Scape axillary, very

short, just sufficiently long to elevate the spathe nlwive the ground. Spathe shorter than thn

petioles, striated, erect ; the. inside rod ; the outside herbaceous green. Spadix, the base stir-

muudetl with the germs, crow tail with many, yellow, ramous filaments ; the middle swelled

with the anthers, above them there is no second order of filament*. Club scarlet coloured, as

long as all the rest of the spadix, erect, tapering, subulate, from a concave broad base, to a
point which is neither obtuse nor sharp.

Sots. This seeuis to me to differ from diearicatum ami trilobaturn. From the former in
having deeply three-lobed. pointed leaves, and excessively acrid roots; and foomthe latter not
only on account of tlu* different form of the leaves, but because here the spathe is erect, with
a straight point ; there drooping, with the long point twisted like a screw; here are also

ruinous fibres growing on the germs.
The resit- (when fresh) are exceedingly acrid, more so than those of A. DravuncuUi*. or

macutatuiu. The natives apply them in cataplasains, to discuss or bring forward scirrhous
tumours. They also apply them externally to the bite of venomous snakes, at the same time
giviug inwardly a Is.ut the nose of a field bean.

It is certainly a most powerful stimulant, in proper hands it might no doubt he used to
great advantage iu the euro of several disorder*.

13. A. triloha/uin. Willd. iv. JN3.

Steinless. Leave v three-lobed. Flowers sub-sessile. Spathe ample, with its apex spiral,

and resting on the earth Sectorial filament* short, simple and recurved.
Arinaruiu Amboiuicuni. Humph. Amb. v. t. 110. /. 2.

Ill
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llie roots panic accidentally from the Moluccas, amongst the earth that some other plants
were brought in, tor the Botanic garden. Flowering time in the Botanic garden, the begin-
ning of winter. - 6

Hoot tuberous. Stem none. Leaves radical, the most exterior ones deeply three-lohed, al-
most O rnate, the interior ones triangular, all are smooth on both sides ; from four to six
inches long, and nearly the same in breadth. Petioles near the leaf sub-triangnlar, below
s lent lung, smooth, about as long as the leaves. Scape from the centre of t he leaves, very
short. Spathe rather longer than the spadix, spreading horizontally with its twisted apex
resting on the ground. Nectarial filaments recurved, short, and simple. Germs on a conical
receptacle, the base of the spadix being’ so formed.

Ill Arum ori-xensis, which this plant looks like, the receptacle of the germs is cylindrical,
with a loug ramous filament, crowning its upper edge, this alone is a sufficient distinguishing
mark.

14. A. gracilis. R.
Stemless. Leaves deeply three-parted, or sub-ternate ; lobes acute ; the middle one ob-

long, lateral, semi -hastate, spa/he flagelliform, the length of the flagellifonn spadix. Neeta-
rial filaments simple, and revolute.

Katu-scliena. Rheed. Mai. xi. t. 21.
A native of Silhet, where it is known by the name Ilarpung, and used medicinally.

1 lowering time the hot and the rainy seasons.

SECT. II. With compound Leaves.

15. A. cuspulatum. R.
Stemless. Leaves termite ; leaflets equal, lanceolate, cuspidate. Scapes as long as the

petioles. Spathe longer than the subulate pointed spadix. Anthers from four to five, iu a pel-

tate circular crown on each filament.

A native of Pulo Pinang, where Mr. IV. Roxburgh first diseovered this uncommonly fine

species, and sent the roots to the Botanic garden where the plant blossoms in April.

Root, a small, tuberous, perennial crown, with long fleshy fibres from its base. Stem no
other than the lower sheathing portion of the petioles of the leaves, and about three or four
inches long. Leaves few, petioled. termite. Leaflets , the pair sub-sessile, and semi-lanceolate,
the terminal one petiolatcd, and lanceolate, all ending in long, filiform points, and perfectly

smooth on both sides ; margins entire, lint waved, front four to twelve inches long, and from
one to three broad. Scapes solitary, from the centre of the leaves, about as long, and much
like the fine, round, tapering, smooth, beautifully crowded [>ortion of the petioles of the leaves.

Spathe oblong, the lower half sub-cylindric, faintly clouded, at the base converging; above
expanding, pale green and incurved; apex filiform. Spadix shorter, the spathe, lower half

cylitidric, and surrounded with stamens; upper half subulate and naked. Carol none. Stamens
numerous; filaments very short, thick, and fleshy. Anthers generally four, round the apex of
each filament. Pistils, none can be found on the only plant now in blossom.

16. A. curvatum. Roxb.
Stemless. Leaves pedate ; leaflets from ten to twelve, lanceolar. Spathe vaulted, half the

length of the curved spadix ; no nectarial filaments. Anthers tliree-lobed.

Nap. Beer-bauka.
A native of Nepal. In the Company’s Botanic garden it blossoms in May.
Roots tuberous. Leaves radical, two or three, pedate ;

segments from ten to twelve, lan-

ceolar, entire, smooth, veined ; about six inches long. Petioles very long, the lower four fifths

thereof sheathing ; the upper part round, tapering, nil are smooth, and of a pale green colour,

below the petioles are embraced by a sheath or two, these are clouded with white on the out-

side. Scape from three to four feet high, which is rather longer than the leaves, round, smooth,

and all but a portion of its apex enveloped in the sheaths of the leaves. Spathe half the length

of the spadix, its body which embraces the receptacle or flower-bearing part ofthe spadix, ey-

lindric, above that the remaining part of the spathe projects horizontally over the mouth of

the cylindric part, like a large, concave, pointed roof, or lid. striated, otherwise smooth, and

of an uniform pale green on both sides. Spadix the receptacle may be about a fourth of the

whole, it is erect, above that it bends out downwards, then upwards; ending in a long, erect,

nnked club, or rather whip. Stamens occupying the upper two thirds of the receptacle. Fila-

ments short, diverging. Anthers large, three-lohed, with two polliniferous pits iu each lobe.

Germs numerous, &c. as in the genus.

17- A. sessiliflomm. Roxb.
Stemless. Leaves pedate ; leaflets about nine, broad-lanceolate, entire. Flowers sessile,

appearing when the plant is destitute of foliage. Spathe revolute, twice the length of the long,

tapering, erect, acute spadix. Nectarial filaments clavate. Anthers two-lobed. Berries trom

one to two-seeded.

A native of the country about Cawnpore, from thence introduced by Colonel Hardwieke

into the Botauic garden in January 1803, where the plants blossom treely during the dry, hot

season.

Root of the shape and size of a small turnip, with small knobs, or offsets, growing from

it, of a light brown. Leaves, which appear many weeks after the flowers decay, pedate and

about two feet high. Leaflets generally nine, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth, from three to

nine inches long. Petioles round, smooth, tapering, clouded with pale dull purple ; from six to

eighteen inches long. Scape very short, and entirely hid under the surface of the earth. Spathe
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WMile, indeed its gibbons base- is rather immersed in the earth, for four or five inches above Pago

the swelling, erect, cylindric and entire; then roelinate, and open, the edges variously dentate, Kd
*

somewhat curled, more deeply coloured, and soon becoming involute. Spadix scarcely halt the

length of the sjiathe, deeply coloured at the base, conical, and there covered with germs. Bec-

tarial filaments clavate, crowning the germs : from thence two lobed, two-celled, sessile. An-

ther* naked, cylindric, occupying about two inches. Club straight, from six to eight inches

long, highly coloured, slender and acute. Germs obovate. one-celled, containing two ovula,

attached to' the bottom of the cell. Berries turbinate, smooth, polished, crimsou, one or two-

seeded.

18. A. Uiratum. Roxb.

Root turnip-shaped, stemless. Leaves compound ; first divisions sub-ternate ; leaflets lyrate,

smooth.
Teling. t/davee-K uudee.

Grows in moist places amongst the Cirear mountains.

Root tuberous, pretty smooth, and something like a large potato. Leaves radical, one,

two, or three, petioled, tripinnatifid ;
divisions very unequal; the exterior oues compound,

larger than the others, pointed, and obliquely oblong, sometimes scolloped, smooth ; the infe-

rior oues small, and obtuse. Petioles oue or two feet long, striated, clouded, swelled at the base ;

and there sheathing. Berries the size of a small ebony, red, smooth, one-seeded.

The roots are eaten by the natives of the mountains, but require two or three boilings and

some particular care in the dressing to render them inoffensive, and nourishing. ITT.

19. A. campanulaturn. Roxb. 509

Stemless. Leares decompound. Flower* sessile, with respect to the surface of the ground.

and appearing when the plant is destitute of leaves. Spatbe the length of the spadix, enmpa-

nulate, with curled margins, no nectary ; club broad-ovate, lobate. Anthers two-celled.

Sans. Kumla or Kulla.

Teting. Manctu kunda.

Beng, OL
Tacca siitlva, Rumph. Amb. v. p. 32 t. t. 112, the root and leaf, and Taeca phnllifera. Ml 3.

f. 2. the flower, at which period not a leaf is to be found. Sohena and Mulcn-Schenu. Rheed.

Mai. p. 11. i. 18, and 19.

Pound wild in damp places in the woods near Calcutta ; flowering time the beginning

of the rains.

Root perennial, tuberous, roundish, covered with a dark brown skin, frequently, when in

a good soil, a, large as a child’s head : from various parts of the chief root, there issue small

tuberosities, which arc employed as offsets, to cultivate the plant, by. Leaves radical, for the

most part only one or two, thrice-bifid ;
divisions outwardly pinnntifld ; segmt n/s obliquely

oblong, pointed, smooth ;
size very unequal ; tin* est.rior one being always longer than the

inferior one, the whole leaf is from one to three feet eaeh way. Petioles round, tapering, with

darker coloured green, pretty smooth, clouded as long a s the leaves. Spathe very large, leathery,

campanulate ; t lie border curled ; month on Ixith sides ; the outside near the base pale green;

the middle part deeper green, and toward* the margin greenish purple ; the bottom deep
dotted purple ; the spadix about ns long as the spathc, the lower third or pistiliferous part

cylindric ; the middle third or staminiferous portion somewhat turbinated, the club or upper
third part very broad, short, conical, or tub-globular, of a dark purple colour, variously lobate,

and wrinkled like a dried truffle, in large plants this part is six inches in diameter, and four III.

in perpendicular height. Filaments none. Anthers numerous, closely impacted round the 510
turbinate or middle jxirtion ofthe spadix, liiunr, two-celled, with two corresponding open-
ings at the apex, at w hich to discharge the disk or pollen ; the immense quantity thereof
that spews out from these openings and drops down in the pistils, is really inconceivable.
Rectorial filaments none. Germs numerous, roundish ;

styles subulate, thick-coloured ; stig-

mas large, yellow . downy, two-lobed. Berries numerous, long, obovate, red and covered with
a considerable portion of pulp. Seeds one or two in each berry.

This species is much cultivated in the Northern I 'irears, and highly esteemed for the
wholesoincness, and nourishing quality of the roots. It deserves to be called the Telinga potato.
The usual time of cultivation is immediately after the first rains, in June. A very rich loose
soil suits it l>est ; where the swelling of the root meets with little obstruction, and where
they draw the greatest nourishment, for which reason it requires to lx: very w ell, and repeat-
edly ploughed. The smull tulierositics that are found in the larger roots, are what they em-
ploy for sots, and are planted in the manner jnitatoes are in England, and about the* same
distance from one another. In twelve months they are reckoned fit to be taken up for use.
The larger roots will then weigh, if the soil has been good, and the season favourable, from
four to eight or more pounds each, they keep well if they are kept dry, and are by the na-
tives employed xsfixxl, in the same manner as the common yam.

20. A. bulbifervm. Roxb.
Root tuberous, stemless. leaves decompound ; 6n/A-bearing. Spathe cauled, rather longer

than the cylindric spadix, no nectaries.

Beng. Uiula belli,

A native of IScugul, and plentiful in the woods in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it
blossoms in May, at which time nothing more of the plant is to be seen than the infiores- lit,
pence ; soon after the decay ot the flowers, the leaves make their appearance, and continue 511
during the rainy season.

Root perennial, turnip- shaped, and about the same size with fleshy fibres from every
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Page j-nrt. particularly the crown. Stem none. Leaven radical, generally single, long-petiolcd, com-
11101l|y divided into three, petioled, once or twice diohotomuus, pinnatifid, though in stunted
plants they are frequently trigeminate. Leaflets broad-lanceolnr, acute, entire, smooth, the
breadth of the whole leaf is often four feet ; small, compressed, round bulbs are almost always
present on the upper side of the divisions of the leaves. Petioles from one to four feet long
round, smooth, clouded, tapering a little towards the top. Scape erect, from the crown of
the root, round, smooth, about six inches long, beautifully clouded with olive, and pale orange
tinged with pink. Spathe canted, ovate when taken off and spread, smooth on both sides ; at
the base on the outside clouded like the scape; above and on the iuside pink. Spathe cylin-
dric, nearly the length of the spadix, club obtuse, and about one third of the whole, huff-
coloured. Filament none. Anthers two-celled. Nectaries none, nor any intermediate space
between the stamens and pistils. Germs roundish, two-celled, one of which even in the germ
is for the must part abortive, the other contains one curved ovulum, attached to the bottom
of the cell. Style scarcely any. Sligma four-lobed. Berries one-seeded.

21. A. sgivaticum. Roxb.
Leaves super-decompound ; leaflets lanceolate. Spadix straight, two or three times longer

than the short, gibbous campanuiato spathe. Anthers two-celled.

Teling. f/davee chainu.

A native of the mountainous parts of the Circars. Flowering time the wet season.

Root perennial, tuberous, nearly smooth like a potato. Stem none. Leaves radical, one
III. or two, petioled, thrice two or more lobed

;
lobes piunatitid ; segments lanceolate, smooth.

512 'flic whole leaf is from eighteen to thirty inches each way. Petioles erect, from one to two
feet long, smooth, clouded. Petioles winged. Scape erect, round, the length of the petioles,

smooth. Spathe one third the length of the spadix, opening at, ami near the apex only. Club
thrice the length of the rest of the spathe, tapering to a long subulate point. Stamens nume-
rous, occupying about two inches of the spadix, just within the apex of the spathe, singly

sessile, and roundish, with two polliuiferous cells, which open on tho apex. Nectary, some
smooth, irregular, glandular bodies are placed between the stamens and germs. Germs nume-
rous, globular, surrounding an inch of the base of the spadix, they have the rudiments of

three ovula. Style very short. Stigma large, three-lubed, glutinous, yellow. Berries one, two
or three-seeded.

Note. Roots brought from the mountains grew and flowered in my garden at Samulkota,

but it is perfectly unknown to the natives of the low country. I am therefore ignorant of its

uses.

22. A. margaritifer. Roxb.

Herbaceous, stemless. Leaves trifid, with entire, narrow-lanceolate, pinnatifid segments.

Spathe campanula te, equalling the obtuse spadix ;
nectaries like large pearls.

A native of Himloostan, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, where it flowers

in May, and June, sometimes before the leaves appear.

Root a roundish, solid tuber, which produces roundish offsets in every part ; size various;

six inches in diameter. Leaves decompound ;
segments narrow, lanceolate, entire, acuminate.

Scape straight, erect, cylindric, us thick as a man’s thumb, and about two. feet long, variegat-

ed, with deeper and lighter green. Base embraced by one, two, or three withering sheaths.

III. Spathcs sub-campanulate, obtuse, the length of the spadix, smooth ; the prevailing colour a

513 pale greenish yellow, with the bottom of the bell dark purple. Spadix cylindric, obtuse, every

part occupied. Anthers obovate, two-celled, with gaping slits at top, occupying nearly the

upper half of the spadix, to its very apex. Nectaries solid, obovate, smooth, pearl white,

occupying about one fourth of the middle of the spadix, between the anthers, and germs, as if

studded with large pearls. Germ ovate, two-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the

lower and inner angle of its cell. Slgle short. Stigmas large, round, with a small division at

top ; clammy, yellow.

CALLA. Schreb. gen. N. 1388.

Spathe one-leaved. Spadix covered with florets. Calyx none. Coro? none. Berries many-

seeded.

1. C. aromatica. R.

Caulescent. Leaves sub-sagittate, cordate, acuminate; lobes rounded and divaricate.

Spadix cylindric, obtuse, equalling the spathe; above male, below female, with abortive sta-

mina intermixed; anthers many-eclled. .....
Cuchoo-gunduhee, is the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous. In the

Botanic garden it is in flower the whole year. V\ heu cut it diffuses a pleasant aromatic scent,

something like that of the seitamineous tribe ; the medicinal virtues of the root are in high

estimation amongst the natives, and they sell from ten to sixteen rupees the maiind.

Hoot , the body or tuber is a continuation of tho stem when the plants are old enough to

have one, invested in the old withered sheathe of the leaves, with numerous, long, white,

fibrous cords issuing from every part. Stem short and of a slow growth. Leaves radical, long

petioled shape between cordate and sagittate, acuminate, lucid ; lobes rounded and rather

remote from each other, general length about twelve inches, and little more than halt of that

tit in breadth. Petioles with a sheathing base, aud smooth, as in the order. Flowers many to*

r ,
V gether from the axills and centre of the leaves, their whole length, scape included, scarcely

half the length of the petioles, the usual bractes Intervene between the round, smooth, um-
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form green scape. Spathe sub-cylindrie, r.itlier obtuse, with itn acumen, smooth on both

tides] of a pale greeniah yellow. S
t
adix sub-eyliudric.ouUi . . e,piulling,or rather longer thuutlu-

snathe ;
the upper two thirds covered with sessile, many -celled anthers; the lower third with

the germs intermixed with about ns many abortive stamina as there are germs. Germs ovate*
6

!

two, or three-celled, hut as the receptacles are parietal and do not unite in the

Centre,'

l

"can call them only oue-celled uvula, many attached to tii; extoi i. » half of the pa-

rietal receptacles. Style none. Stigma two or three-lohed. Berries oblong, not unlike a large

berberry, and rarely containing more than a single seed.

Is readily multiplied, by oflsets from the body of the root.

2. 0. calyptrata. Boxb.

Stead ss". Imave* oblong, cordate. Snathe circumcised, the upper conical portion falling

when earlv in blossom. Spadix, the upper half clavate atid covered w ith stamina, the lower

half evlindric, and female.

Arisarnin esculent urn. Humph. A tub. v. t. 111./. 1.

A native of Amboy ua, from thence introduced into the llotanic garden, where it blos-

soms in May.
Root a small, oblioue, oblong tulier with ramous fibres. Stem none. Leaves oblong, cor-

•date, smooth on both sides, subulate, pointed, with a single slender vein round the margin.;

from five to seven incites loiur, and about three broad. Betides sub-cylindric, shorter titan

the leaves. Scape shorter than the sheathing portion of the petioles, which embrace it on

opposite sides. Spathe. a little longer than the spadix, at the base round the germs convolute

ami green; the upper jiortian separating anil dropping irotn the lower, when the anthers 1«-

gin to discharge their pollen, splitting round the base into various portions, is of a tender

somewhat fleshy texture, a pale yellow colour, and smooth on both sides. Spadix with germs

onlv round, the lower half a small portion at the middle rout ranted, and naked, above clavate

and covered with anthers. Filament none. Anthers numerous, .euueate, with two pollinife-

rous pores at top. Ge ms numerous, from two to four-lob. -d. Style none. Stigma glandular,

scarcely elevated above the germs.

3. C. rubesceus. R.

Caulescent. Leaves cordate, base bifid. Spathe contracted, acute, equalling the spadix.

Lower third of the spadix covered with germs, and clavate corpuscles intermixed ; the upper

two-third* covered with anthers only.

Drneunonlus amboinicus. Humph. A nb. v. t. 111./. 2.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence sent to the Botanic garden at Calcutta by Dr.

Buchanan, hi 1 7V*7. w here it bkesoms in August 1 H< >1

.

Root of numerous, long, fleshy, spreading fibres. Stem, the largest plant in the Botanic

garden has iu four years got one of about three inches in length only, and lmlf that in dia-

meter, and us yet surrounded with tie withered, »!• tn-ehisping i«ts.s* of the old leaves, through
these puss the thick fleshy fibre* of the nag, which descend into the ground. Lea res many,
horizontal, jietioled, sagittate-cordate ; tabes obtuse, margins \ cry entire, and without the

inner marginal vein common to most of this order, j>oiiiA acute; from six to twelve inches

long, and from three to six broad, in general slightly tined with red, particularly round the
martins. Betides erect, below deeply channelled and etubraeing th‘>- within, ulaive tapering

gently, and tie re very slightly channelled, smooth, of a d. • p dull red, from one to five feet

long. Sea-jus- in the single plant now before nn , four issue from the uxiii of one leaf, they ure

more or less erect, round, coloured, smooth, somewhat clavate, fii.iu thru- to four inches long.
Soothe coloured, lanceolate ou both side-, opening a little :.bo\ tie* middle: a! all times
closely shut except for a short space, and 1st before the pollen is discharged. Spadix scarce-

ly longer than the gpathc, sub-cylindrie ; the lower third covered with the genus, intermixed
with small, white, clavate, stamen-like scales; the upper two thirds closely covered with ses-

sile twin anthers. Germs round, throe-celled, with the rudiments of tunny uvula iu each.
Style none. Stigma large, convex, obscurely three- lobed.

4. If. ofdougifoha. Iioxb.

Caulescent. Lear. * erect, oblong. S.nfhe boat -shaped, nenmiiiate, u few female below.
Arum aquatieuin. Rtimph. A mb. v. t. Jus.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, w here
it blossoms during the rains.

III.

515

III.

516

Root fibrous, perennial. Stem straight, in plants of four or five years’ growth above a
foot high, and an inch iu diameter, marked with tlu; dent liees of the fall, t. bin. s. Jx-ures
terminal, erect, petioled, oblong or narrow euueate -oblong, entire, snoot h on both sides, from
•six to nine inches long, and about three broad. Petioles shorter than the leaves, tin- upper
third nearly round. Scapes axillary, shorter than the petioles, round, sin • >t h . Snathe obloii"-,
b >at -shaped. acute, pointed, smooth, of a deep green ou both sides, gaping considerably. Spa’-
dix ey lindrie, rather shorter tlian the snathe, tin lower tliird, or two fifths, with a few scat-
tered pistils, the upper part closely covered with four-celled authors. Bern/ globular, ••no-
'ceded

.

5. C. picta. It.

Caulescent. L-ares *hort-petioled ovate-oblong, entire, clonded. Flowers axillary, soli-
tary, p. .uncled. Spathe gibbons, acuminate. shorter than the obtuse, clavate spadix.

A native ot the Island ol Sumatra; iu the Botanic garden where it has been introduced,
it blossoms about the close of the rains. In this the male part of the spadix is three or four III
times longer than the base or female part; anthers with two. two-lobed cells. The germs 517
ovate, containing one ovulum only, attached to the bottom of the cell.
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i!d.
y Caulescent Leaves peltate, ovate, slightly waved, undivided at the base. Spadix one

fourth the length of the subulate spathe, with the female florets at the base. Anthers manv-
celled. 3

Hind. Bish Kuchoo, Bish means poison ; this species we may therefore conclude is at
least reckoned so.

A short, large, waved plant of an uncommon appearance, the leaves being onlv undulate
round the base, and therefore nearly destitute of that division into two large lobes so common
to the simple leaved plants of this order. Flowering time toward the close of the rains.

Stem in our young plants in the Botanic garden short, simple, round, and considerably
bent to one side. Leaves petiolod, peltate, ovate, undivided at the base ; the posterior margin
undulate, from one to two feet long, and from six to fifteen inches broad. Petioles about the
length of the leaves, base sheathing, the rest round and smooth, and the colour nearly an uni-
form green. Scapes axillary, many together, somewhat angular, half the length of the peti-
oles, one-flowered. Spathe subulate, nearly straight, convolute, smooth, of a lively yellow ;

about four times longer than the spadix. Spadix about three inches long, obtuse; the lower
third part covered with the female florets, and the upper two thirds with the male. Anthers
peltate, from eight to t welve-eelled round the margin. Germs broad-ovate, oue-celled, contain-
ing many ovula attached to three or four parietal receptacles. Style scarcely any. Stigma large,
peltate.

QNETUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1477.

III. Male. Calyx a cylindric ament with rotate, entire, many-flowered scales. Perianth pro-
618 per or corol tubular, containing a single filament with a two-lobed anther. Femai.es above

the males in the same scale of the ament. Perianth proper or corol urceolate. Germ supe-
rior, one-celled, ovula solitary, superior. Style short. Stigma trifid. Drupe oue-seeded. Em-
bryo inverse, with an ample perisperm.

1. G . gneinon. Willd. iv. 591.

Leaves opposite, elliptic ; aments axillary, compound.
Gnomon domestica. Humph. Amb. i. t. 71.

A native of Sumatra, and the Molucca Islands. Strong cords arc made of the fibres of it*

bark, at Sumatra, and its leaves are used as spimige. In both male and female, the corol is

very distinct, and of a pitcher shape, with a small perforation at top. they are separately sur-

rounded with a number of slender, short filaments, which may be celled perianths.

2. G. scandens. R.
Shrubby, scaudent. Leaves opposite, oblong
Ula. Rheed. Mat. vii. p. 41. t. 22.

Gnemou funicularis. Humph. Amb. v. p. 12. t. 7, and 8.

Nunu-witi, the vernacular name in the Silhet district. A stout scandent shrub, a native
of the hilly parts of Chittagong, and the eastern parts of Bengal, as well of Malabar and the

Moluccas. Flowering time in the former, March and April, fruit edible, ripening in Septem-
ber and October.

Young shoots round, smooth, jointed at the insertion of the leaves and there swelled.

Leaves opposite, short -petioled, oblong, firm, glossy, entire, rather obtuse, about six inches

long, by three broad. Petioles rather short, enlarged at the base on the iuside. Stipule* none.

Peduncles axillary and terminal, generally one or two opposite pairs of peduucled cylindric

aments and a terminal one; all are round and smooth. Scales of the aments short, cyathiforin,

forming a complete ring around the rachis at every eighth part of an inch, embracing a double
HI- whorl of male and a single whorl of female florets, over them ; the whole intermixed with much
619 brown hair. Male flokets. Perianth proper or corol unequally ovate, with a minute per-

foration of the apex for the style and stigma to pass through. Filaments single, from the

bottom of the tube of the perianth, ovate with a minute perforation at the apex for the style

and stigma to pass through. Germ superior, hid in the perianth, lanceolate, oue-celled. Style

short. Stigma trifid. Drupe oblong, rather larger than the largest olive ; when ripe smooth,

and of a reddish orange colour, one-celled. Pulp intermixed with many tender spicule like

those of Cowhage, yet said to be greedily eaten by the natives, where the plants grow. Nut
conform to the drupe, rather tough, but thin and ribbed on the iuside, and on the outside

striated, one-celled, evalvular. Seed conform to the nut. Integuments two ; the exterior one

thin and fibrous ; the inner one less distinct, and adhering to the perisperm very firmly.

Perisperm conform to the seed, cartilaginous. Embryo in the apex of the perisperm, straight.

Cotyledons two, eusiform, unequal. Radicle superior.

CASUAR1NA. Schreb. gen. N. 1395.

Male calyx an ament. Corol two-petalled, or two-parted. Female calyx an ament. Corol

none. Germ one-celled, one-seeded ;
attachment inferior. Style two-cleft. Strobile two-valved,

one-seeded. Seeds winged. Embryo inverse, with little or no perisperm.

C. muricata. R.

Dicecous, arboreous. Branches and branchlets scattered, horizontal ;
strobiles oval, mu-

rexed with the unarmed, sharp, conical points of the little capsules.

A native of the sand hills, on the sea side, in the province of Chittagong; nnd from

thence was scut bj Dr. Buchanan to the Botanic garden, where in the course of ten years
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froin the seed, they have grown to ho trees of from sixty to eighty feet in height ; with trunks III.

three feet and a half in circumference four feet above ground, but in their native soil, the o-l)

large trees are said to ho nearly one hundred feet high, and nine or ten feet in circumference.

The wood is not held in estimation, though of a reddish colour, and texture like Cedrela

Toona. Iu the Hotamic garden they blossom during the months of February and .March.

Trunk straight u|> to the top of the trees, as in the Firs and Pines. Hark smooth, brown,

and considerably cracked. Branches scattered, horizontal with apices ascending and the ex-

treme twigs often drooping. Leaces or rather extreme filiform division of the branchleta

verticcUed, though fretpieutly not more than one or two in the vertieel, tliat is from the same

annular stipule, slightly furrowed, simple, or ruinous, jointed, with joints ending in a six to

eight -cleft, cup, in which the next joint sits. Stipules, for so 1 will call the six to eight-cleft,

annular, woolly ring that surrounds the brnnchlets and embraces the insertion of the leaves,

or small slender branehleU and the peduncles. Malk. Aments cyliudric, terminating the

leaves. Scales from -ix to eight iu a vertieel, and united at the base, they are pointed and

woollv. Flowers as many as there are divisions in the vertieel. Carol, two opposite, boat-

shaped, ciliate scab s opposite to each cleft of the vertieel. Filaments single, twice as long as

the vertieel. Anthers two-lobed. Fkmalk vuiweu.s, on a different tree; at least trees now
seventy feet high, that have been annually in flower these ten years have not produced any

other, and issue solitarily with the leaves, from the six or eight-cleft, annular stipules. Aments
oval, short- peduncled. Scales from six to eight, at the base united into a vertieel, with a

single flower between each. Carol none. Germs oblong ; style, the entire part very short, soon

dividing into two long, recurved, bright, garnet -coloured portions. Stigmas simple. Strobiles

oval, about the site and shape of a nutmeg, armed with the sharp conic points of the two-

vnlved capsules. Seed* small, with a large, wedge-shaped, membranaceous wing.

III.

ABTOCAUPUS. Schreb. gm. N. 1303 .
621

Male and Female florets on the interior surface of different receptacles. Male proper

perianth from two to three-leaved. CoroHet

*

none. Females proper perianth ono-valved. Co*
rollrts none. Gem* one-celled, one- seeded; attachment superior. Style single. Fruit compound.
Embryo without peri-perm.

1. A. Ursula. Lamarck. Fncycl. iii. 201.

Leaves entire, ovate. Stipules hirsute. Male aments cyliudric and pendulous. Female glo-

bular and erect.

Artocarpus pubeseeus. Willd. iv. 198.

Ausjeli. /{heed. Mai. iii. t. 32.

Angeiee is the name it i- known by amongst the natives in the vicinity of Tollicherry.

A native of the forests of Malabar, where it is common and grows to bo a tree of great
magnitude, and its tinnier is used for various economical purposes. Mr. Dyer, the surgeon at

Telliclterry. who sent me specimens iu flower gathered in February, says it is chiefly hewn
out to make fishing bouts as mentioned by Van Kheede.

Young shoot/ hirsute. Leaves alternate, petiohsl. oval, entire, obtuse, somewhat hairy
underneath, particularly the large parallel veins, from six te seven inches long, and from four
to five broad. Petioles short, hirsute. Stipules lanceolate, hairy on the outside. Aments in

pairs, axillary or from the axilla of the former year's leaves; male long, slender and pendul-
ous

\
female round, longer-peduneled and erect, Bractes or chalky scales linear, obtuse and

mixed amongst the male florets. Male perianth one-leaved, snb-cylindric ; mouth two-parted.
Carol none. Filaments single, the length of the caly x. Anthers two-lobed. Female perianth
ono-valved; the lower third part of the whol length firmly united to each other, the other two III.
thirds daggered

;
nearly solid. there being only a slendi r perforation through its centre for the 522

style, armed on the outside with stout stiff bristles. Carol none. Germ ovate, oue-celled, con-
taining one ovultim attached to the top of the cell Stiff/: longer than the calyx, filiform. Stiff-

mn simple, acute. Fruit compound, oval, of the size of a very large lemon, armed with numer-
ous hispid spines, ou the enlarged end are still more indurated points of what 1 called the pe-
rianth, (See above.) Internal parts and arrangement as in the common dak. Sitodium rau/i-

florum, Gmri. sum. i. 345. t. 71. and 72. Seed* many, ovate or oval, the size of afield beau.
Integuments two, the exterior one, firm like parchment ; the interior one thicker, dark brown

,

and spongy 1‘eritperm none. Embryo with two equal cotyledons, nud minute laxly lodged
close to the umbilicus nt the smaller end of the seed.

2. A. inteflri/olia. WilLl. iv. 181.
Jmaces oblong, entire. Flowers canline.

Sitodium caulijlormn. G/ert. Sent. i. 315. t. 71. 72.
Sans, and Teliny. Pimasn.
Tsjoca mavuni. Bheed. Mai. iii. t. 26, 27, 28.
JBenff. Kauthol.
Jak tree.

Polyphema Jara. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 667.

,

1* ** much cultivated throughout Southern India, and all the wanner parts of Asia ; where
it is.wild or originally from, 1 know not. On the coast of Coromandel, it does not in general
attain to any great height, from thirty to forty feet may be reckoned a high tree, but with a
very large, ruinous, dense, slmdy bead, particularly when it stands detached from other trees,
and a short thick trunk, about twelve feet high

;
flowering time the cold season, fruit ripe in

four or five mouths afterwards.

80
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G34 Artocnrpus.

Leaves alternate, pet.ioled, oval, in young luxuriant plants often lohed, of a firm lonthery
texture, above of u deep smooth shining green, below less so, about four inches long. Petiole*
short, slightly channelled. Stipules two broad-lanceolate, pretty smooth, embracing like a
spathe the next inner leaf and ament when present, falling as soon ns they begin to expand.
Male r lowers. Amen! single, short-peduncled, the size of a man’s thuiub, or more; generally
<m small, recent brnnchlets which issue from the trunk and larger branches, everv where most
closely covered with the small sessile corollets. Spathe rio oilier than the above mentioned
stipules. Perianth proper . or coral two-leaved; leaflets wedge-formed, equal, a little hairy.
Stamens, filament single, thick, club-shaped, rather larger than the perianth. Anthers two-
lohed ; lobes oval, and grooved in tin- middle. Female FLOWEKH on the same tree, and mixed
with the male on the same brnnchlets. Calyx; spathe, no other than the male has, viz. the
stipules. Anient oblong, closely covered with innumerable, small, sessile germs, perforated at
the apex for the style to pass. Germs numerous, their exterior coverings uniting near the
base ; above they are from four to six-angled, and throughout solid, except where the germ
proper and style is lodged. Germ proper, ovate, lodged in the bottom of the last described
covering. Style single, rather longer than the envelope of the germ. Stigma single, recurved,
clubbed, grooved on the outside. Fruit compound, oblong, murexed, from twelve to thirty
inches long, from six to twelve in diameter, weighing from ten to sixty pounds. Seeds reni-

form, one in each germ, were all to come to maturity, which never can happen; they are about
the size of a nutmeg, enveloped in a thin, smooth, leathery sheath, lodged within the fleshy

eatable part of the fruit , which formed the exterior coverings of the germ, already noticed.

For a more particular account of the fruit, see Grertner on Seeds, vol. i. page 344. 346.
tab. 71. and 72. all that is intended by this description, is to give a tolerable idea of the
parts of fructification.

The fruit of this tree is so universally known, that it is unnecessary for me to say any
tiling respecting its excellence, as well as that the seeds, when rousted, are not inferior to the

best chesnutx. In Ceylon, where the tree grows most plentifully, and where the fruit attains

to its greatest size, the inhabitants make them a very considerable article of their diet.

The wood comes near to mahogany in appearance, and is milch used for making furni-

ture, in Ceylon and some other parts of India.

The Indians of those parts prepare their host bird-lime from the tonneeous white juice,

which abounds in all the uneatable parts of the fruit, and iu the young tender parts of the

tree. It flows freely from recent wounds.

3. A. Lakoocha. lloxb.

Leaves entire, oval. Aments axillary, globular. Fruit nearly round, somewhat lobate, and

almost smooth.

Sans. Lwkooelicr.

Peng. Dhea-phul-Burlml.

Found in the gardens in the vicinity of Calcutta, and is common all over Bengal. Leaves

deciduous during the cold season, appearing again with the flowers in .March about the begin-

ning of the hot season.

It is so far as l have seen, a tree of a middling size, with a short hut thick trunk, and

a very large spreading head.

Park of the trunk very rough ; that of the young parts pretty smooth. Leaves about the

extremities of the brunchlels alternate, sliort-petioled, somewhat hilarious, oval, entire, gene-

rally pointed, smooth above, downy beneath, with many parallel veins, and beautifully reticu-

lated between them, from four to twelve inches long, and from two to six broad. Stipules

small, cordate, caducous. Aments axillary, being from the axills, or most exterior germs, of

last year’s leaves ;
the male are below, the female on the same branchlets, blit from different

axills. Male flowers. Calyx; spathe no other than one, or two, small, stipule-like scales,

embracing the insertion of the spadix. Aments sub-sessile, irregularly roundish, about the size

of a nutmeg, every where covered with innumerable florets, internally ol a beautiful rose-

colour. Perianth proper, or coral, consisting of small, wedge-shaped, truncated scales. I find

it difficult to assign any determined number to each stamen, from two to four is most-com-

mon. Filaments rather longer than the scales of the calyx, tapering from the base. Anthers

round, minute, elevated a very little above the surface of the spadix. Female flowers.

Calyx; spathe ns in the male. Ament short-peduncled, globular. Perianth proper, as in A.

viteqrifolia. Germs numerous, of the shape of a Florence flask ;
style the length of the ex-

terior coat of the germ. Stigmas subulate. Fruit compound, the surface pretty smooth : the

internal structure as in the genus, about the size of a man’s fist or larger, and generally ot

an irregular, roundish form, when ripe yellow. Seeds oblong, involved iu the same-number of

integuments as in A. inlegrifolia.
.

The natives eat the fruit; to an European the taste will generally be found disagreeable.

The male spadix is acid, and astringent; the natives eat them in their curries. The roots dyo

yellow. The whole tree and unripe fruit, like A. incisus, and integrifolia, contain much teua-

ceous milky juice.

4. A. Chaplasha. Roxb.

Leaves in the adult, obovnte, entire; in the young pinnntifid. Aments axillary, long-

peduncled, sub-rotund. Fruit spherical.

Penn. Chaplash. ...

A native of the eastern frontier of the Province of Bengal, about Tipperah, and Chitta-

gong where it grows to he a tree of the first magnitude. Flowering time March and April,

when the first flowers appear, the tree is destitute of leaves, but they make their appearance

•'.item
mam : na.
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before the fruit is formed.

Trunk straight ; branches numerous, ascending. Bark tolerably smooth, of a dark

brownish olive colour. Leaves alternate on short, round, pubescent petioles; in young plants

frequently, indeed generally, pinnatifid ; ingrown trees oval or obovute, cuneato, with the

margins somewhat remotely dentate-serrate, or scolloped, of a thick, firm, harsh texture:

front six t<j twelve inches long, and front four to eight broad. Stipules two. spathiforui. with-

in the leaves, opposite, caducous. Aments, the first that appear are immediately below tin)

germs, which contain the new swelling foliage; afterwards when the leaves begin to ex-

pand they are axillary, both male and female are long-pednueled, and nearly round. M ALB
FLOW): us. Calyx, ament long-peduneled, gub-rotnnd, of the size ot a nutmeg, covered with

Innumerable, very minute florets, intermixed with slender, peltate bractes, or scales. Peri-

anth proper; seal's two, rarely three, wedge-shaped, with their apices somewhat rugged.

Carol none. Filaments one or two, rather longer than the enrol. Anthers twin. Fu.maf.k

AMi;NTS amongst the male. Calyx; ament long-peduneled, spherical, entirely covered with

innumerable florets, intermixed with small peltate sejiles, as in the male. Perianth proper.

one-leaved, clavate, fleshy, with a small jierfonition for the style to puss through. Coral none.

Stamina none, tierin ovate. Style .-lender. Sterna curved, and just projecting without the
apex of the perianth. Fruit compound, perfectly round, drooping on its long peduncle, about
the size of a very large orange, and much like the bread fruit, Artocarptu incisa, only much
smaller. Seeds numerous, oblong, white, and about the size of Pistachio nuts.

It differs widely in many respects from Artacarpus Lakoocka. First, chiefly in the ap-

pearance of the trees; for this is tall and straight, growing to an immense size, of which
canoes are made on the Fennee and Gomootee rivers. The wood i- also serviceable for various

other purposes, and is reckoned superior to almost every other sort, particularly when em-
ployed underwater; that l>eing short, very ruinous, and generally crooked. Secondly, hern
both mole and female aments, and consequently the fruit, are long-peduneled

; there very
short. Thirdly, here the fruit is spherical ; there of an irregular, lobate shape.

5. A. echiuata. lloxb.

Leaves oblong, entire. Male and female aments round. Fruit spherical, eehinated.
Tampnine of the Malays of Malacca.

A native ot' Prince of Wales’ I -land, and other parts east of the Hay of Bengal, where it

grows to be. a moderate sized tree, and the fruit is eaten by the natives.

Trunk in a youtig tree in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, short, stout, and straight.
Branches numerous in every direction, forming a deu-c, sub-globular head. Bark of tin- old
woody parts of a dark olive green, that of the yonng shoots harsh with short stiff oppressed
brownish hairs, /.caves alternate, short-pctioled, oblong, entire, obtuse, hard, with the upper
surface glossy, and the lower one lighter coloured and harsh, from six to eight inches long, and
from three to six broad. Stipules lanceolate, concave, harsh with short, appressed hairs. Male,
aments axillary, short pedum led, globular, of tin size of a gooseberry, yellow. Bractes, a few,
clavate-peltate, intermixed with the eorollets. (Vyamieh avetl, hi lid segments oblong, obtuse.
Filaments single, rather longer than the calyx. Anthers sub-rotund. Ft tale ament* terminal,
longer peduuclod, globular. Fruit compound, round. of the size of a small shaddock, armed
with numerous, long, straight, subulate spines as ,in A. hirsuta, (Ansjeti. Rhted. Mai. iii. t.

32) Seeds numerous, and oval, as in the genus.
(5. A. laneciufolia. it.

/.eaves brottd-lnnceolur, or oblong, acuminate, entire. Fruit terminal, spherical.
A native of Prince of Wales’ Island.

7. A. incisa. U’iltd, iv. ISM.

Leaves gushed and pinn*tMA. Male aments eyliudrie. Fruit terminal, round.
Bread-Fruit of Dumpier, Anson, t’ook, mid Ellis.

Socctis luuosus. granosns and sylvestris. lie ph. Ami. i. t. 32, 33, and 3d.
A native ot the Moluccas, and South Sea Islands. It lot- been long introduced into Ben-

gal, but the winters there are much too cold for it, and during that period it loses nearly an
much it gains the rest of the year.

,
-

*

Fit ’US. Schreb. gen. N. 1613.
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Male and female eorollets on the interior surface of the common receptacle. Proper peri-
anth various in both. Gtru-VJsTnone. beetle solitary.

Note. I have examined minutely the florets of nearly the whole of the tyllow ing species
and found only two instances in which tho* not uudro'Auoi#

; and bvTuc&e greater
parKmouandrous. » its Vvlu ; H ^ !/

SKCT [. Fruit, solitary or paired.

I. F. Carica. Willd. iv. 1131.
Leaves angular, lobate, or palmate, tbrec-nerved, scabrous above, downy underneath.

Fruit solitary, turbinate, smooth.
Ters. Unjoer.

Arab. Seen.
Bent}. Doomar or Doomlwr.
bound in a cultivated state, in India. Per-i i. and \rahia. The leaf is much less divided

than in the tree* Irom England, or than 1 ever observed them in Europe.
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2. F. hirsuta. Ttoxb.

Arboreous. Tender parts hirsute. Leaves round-cordate, from threoto flve-Iobed, serrate-
dentate

; lubes acute. Fruit axillary, paired, sessile, oval, shaggy.
Dungra, the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where the tree is indigenous, and pro-

duces fruit during the dry season.

young shoots sub-succulent, and very hairy ; hairs fulvous. Leaves alternate, pctioled
round-cordate, from three to five-lobod, serrate-dentate, hairy, particularly the nerves under-
neath ; lobes acuminate; length and breadth from six to ten inches. Stipules lanceolate. Fruit
(receptacle,

)

in pairs, axillary, sessile, round, nil inch and a half iu diameter, very hairy, of a
rich yellow, fleshy •, flesh Arm and yellow. Umbilicus scaly and scarcely elevated above the sur-
face of the fruit. Calyx of the fruit; leaflets (lirce, obliquely round, cordate, cuspidate, seri-
ceous on the outside. Mate coro/lets a few, just within the umbilicus, sub-sessile. Calyx three-
lea veil, or deeply three-parted ; leaflets obloug, deep red. Filaments generally two, short. An-
ther linear-oblong. Female corollets numerous, long-pedliudcd, occupying the whole of the
cavity of the receptacle. Calyx as in the male. Germ sub-globular. Style on one side, short.
Stigma large, somewhat tlirec-lobed.

The fruit is eaten by tile natives of Silhet, where the tree is indigenous.
3. F. palmata. It.

Leaves palmate, woolly underneath ; lobes serrulate dentate, and cuspidate.

Found by I)r. W. Hunter indigenous at i’ulo Piuaug.
4. F. caricoides. Itoxb.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves cordate, crenate, villous. Fruit axillary, solitary, or paired, pedun-
cled, trigonal-turbinate, wrinkled. Umbilicus shut with three cordate scales. Calyx from tivo

to six-leaved.

From General Martin at Lucknow, some plants wero received into the Botanic garden
where they grow readily from cuttings, thrive well, and bear fruit abundantly.

Stem erect. Branches ascending, having much the appearance of those of the common
fig, only running more into long slender twigs. Leaves alternate, pctioled, cordate, crenulate,

villous; from six to ten inches long. Petioles round, downy, two or three inches long. Fruit

axillary, long-peduncled, solitary, erect, of a triangular-turbinate shape, with a round, closed,

prominent umbilicus; wrinkled on the outside, and somewhat villous; when ripe yellowish,

and about the size of a gooseberry. Calyx of the fruit three-leaved, that of the corollets flvo-

leaved, as iu the genus.

Note. The plant has so much the general habit of F. Carica, that I long considered it

an accidental variety, but as the tree is less like it when old, and the shape of the leaves con-

tinues constant, 1 am now induced to consider it a distinct species. The fruit is tough, and
very unpalatable, iu short not eatable.

5. F. virgafa. It.

Shrubby. Leaves broad-cordate, obtuse, serratc-crcnate, three-nerved, downy. Fruit axil-

lary and lateral, pedunelcd, solitary, oval, smooth.

A native of lioliilcuud ; flowering time the dry season.

Trunk tolerably erect. Branches few, weak, ascending, covered with smooth, brownish,

asli-coloured bark ;
the whole height ot plants six years old, from four to eight feet. Leaves

alternate, pctioled, broad-cordate, three-nerved, obtuse, scrrntc-crenate, very downy under-

neath ; from three to four inches long, by three broad. Petioles round, downy, about two inch-

es long. Stipules semi -lanceolate, caducous. Fruit axillary, solitary, ovate, pf the size of a

pea, yellow, pretty smooth, supported on round, downy peduncles, rather less than an inch long.

Calyx common, three-leaved, and removed a little from the fruit, by a short pedicel. Male.

Corol round the inside of the mouth of the fruit, long-pedieelled. Calyx of from three to ftvo,

lanceolate, hairy leaflets. Stamina three. Female corollets numerous, sub-sessile. Calyx gener-

ally three-leaved. Germ round. Style hairy, tapering to a flue, hairy, coloured stigma.

6. F. hirta. It.

Arboreous. Tender parts very hairy. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, ciliate, serrate. Fruit

axillary, paired, sessile, ovate, shaggy.

Bun or Klmra Doomoor, of the natives Silhet, where the tree is indigenous, and grows

to a great size, and is beautiful during the dry season.

Youny shoots rather succulent, and very hairy ; hair fulvous. Leaves alternate, long-

petioled, cordate, acutely serrate, from three to five-nerved, sometimes somewhat angular, or

obscurely lobed ; the upper surface a little hairy, very downy underneath, particularly tho

nerves, a" foot long, by nine or ten inches broad. Petioles very shaggy, round, from six to eight

inches long. Stipules lanceolate, sericeous. Fruit axillary, sessile, ovate, hirsute, of the size

of a pigeon’s egg, one or two calyeine-likq cuspidate scales near the base. Calyx three-leaved;

leaflets obliquely cordate, acuminate. Male corollets a few round the mouth ol the receptacle,

dhindrous, with a red, five-cleft calyx. Female corollets numerous, over the whole of the inside

of the receptacle, long-pedicelled. Cali/x three-leaved, or three-parted
;
parts lanceolate, and

coloured us in the male. Germ oval. Style the length of the germ. Stigma bifid.

7. F. squamosa. It.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, turbinate, very scabrous; stipules permanent.

Fruit solitary, or in pairs, short-pednueled, turbinate, very scabrous, some large scales about

the npex.

Found by Mr. Gott indigenous in Rohileuud.

8. F. laminosa. Hardw.
Shrubby, spreading. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceolate, scabrous. Fruit globular, ribbed.
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Chiin dieree of the inhabitants of the mountains near Chmnalee, where Colonel Hard-

wicke found it growing in moist situations, and spreading over the rocks. See Asiat. Res. \i.

j>. 371).

9. F. heterophylla. .

Shrubby, sub-scandent. Leaves variously divided, scabrous. Fruit axillary, paired, i>e-

duuelod, rough.

Valli teregum. Itheed. Mai. in. t. 6-.

Bruy. Gbott-suara.

Teling. Buroui.

A weak, straggling, shrubby species, a native of thickets, &c. on the banks of rivers, ntul

water courses, where its roots are constantly moist.

Stems long, woody, weak, supporting themselves amongst bushes. Bark scabrous, rust-

coloured. Leaves alternate, ibort-petioled, oval or oblong, sometimes entire, but more fre-

quently divided into almost every form that can be imagined, very scabrous, with the divisions

often toothed. Fruit axillary, paired, peduncled, round-turbiuate, of the size of a large goose-

berry, when ripe yellow, with whitish, scabrous spots. Calyx of the fruit minute, three-parted.

The bark of the root is very bitter, it is given by the Hindoos of these parts to remove

pains in the bowels.

This is truly a polymorphous plant, and I suspect Vahl’s Ficus denticulata. tmneata,' and

serrata, as wed ns Wilhlenow’s aquatica, and probably Louriero’s cannabina, arc nothing

more than varieties of this species; at least 1 have never met with any other that can be

compared with them, and this varies so much, even uu the same plant, as to agree with them

all.

10. F. scabrella. R.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, remotely serrulate-dentate,

scabrous. Fruit axillary, solitary, jxsluucled, turbinate, tuberoled. of the size of an olive, scales

of the umbilicus eiliate.

Bullam Dooutoor, tho vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous, and the

fruit eaten by the natives in their curries. It is an extensive rambling species, depending on

other plants for support, but does not root ou them, as some nearly allied species do.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, remotely serrate, or a compound of that and

scollop-dentate, very harsh to the feel, from two to five inches long, and from one to two

broad. Fruit axillary, pednncled ; two is the habit, but rarely more than one grows to half

the full size, which is that of a large olive, turbinate, rough with spongy, brownish tuber-

cles, or knobs; when ripe the ground rokmr is yellow. Umbilicus clavate and shut with eiliate

scales. Calyx of the fruit rather remote from it, and thrce-lobed. Male corollets, a few round

the mouth ot the uinbilicu-. roonaudrous, with from three to four-cleft perianths. Female
corollets numerous over the whole of the smooth iuside of the receptacle, w ith a perianth

like that of the male.

11. F . fructicosa. It.

Shrubby. Leaves petioled, sub-ovate, entire, void of pubescence, but harsh. Fruit in

axillary pairs, rather long peduncled, round.

I’urkut Dooiuoor, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it is indigenous, and grows
to the size of a bushy, spreading shrub of aliout five or six feet in height, but shows no
tendency to climb, or ramble, like some other nearly allied species, natives of the same country
and tbe adjoining provinces.

Funny shoots void of pubescence, but harsh with minute points, scarcely visible to tho
naked eye. Leaves short-petioled, altirnute, ovate, rather obtuse, entire, and like the young
shoots somewhat harsh to the feel ; from three to four inches long, by from one and a half to

two and a half broad. Fruit in axillary pairs, rather long pednncled. round, pretty smooth,
the size of a small cherry, of a deep orange. Umbilicus Hat and shut with a few, smooth
scales. Calyx of the fruit rather remote, small and thrce-lobed. Male corollets many and
mixed among the female, diundrous, with a three-parted red perianth. Female corollets w ith

the perianth like the male, the stigma two-toot lied.
12. F. Lmlucca. Roxb.
Shrubby, very ramous. leaves short-petioled, ovate, acute, entire, firm. Fruit axillary,

solitary, short-jxiduacled, round, hairy.

Luduku, and Debrce of the natives of Dosa, where Colonel Hardwicke found it on his

journey to isiireeimgur.

13. F. Chiucha. R.
Shrubby. Leaves petioled, oblong, obtusely cuspidate, entire, scabrous. Fruit axillary,

sub-sessile, round, scabrous, with an elevated umbilicus.
Chincha of the natives aliout Dosa, where it was found by Colonel Hardwicke on bis

journey to Shreenngur.
14. F. quercifolia. Roxb.
I’erennial, creeping. Leaves reflected, oblong, irregularly sinuate, scabrous underneath.

Fruit solitary, peduncled, short-oval, of the size of a pea.

A native ot the Island of Sumatra, and suit to the Botanic garden by Dr. Charles Camp-
bell, from Bencoolcn. It Wars fruit all the year.

Stems none. Branches creeping to an extent of about two feet, round and pretty smooth.
Leaves alternate, petioled. reflected, oblong, deeply, and irregularly sinuate, scabrous, parti-

cularly uudcruuatb, from oue to three Luc lies long, aud about half that in breadth, l'etioles

III.
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Carey “n’ew’mt channeUed. tapering.coloured, caducous. Fruit axillary, solitary, ,.e-

hid duneled, short-oval, warty, the size ot a pea. Umbilicus elevated, large, coloured aud nearly shut
111, with scales. Perianth no other than two, or three, remote small scales on the peduncle mid
535 fruit. Corolleis many ; thvfemale ones below, a few diamlrous; the hermaphrodite oues iust

within the umbilicus. Perianth in both five-cleft. J

15. F. humile. itoxb.

Perennial, creeping. Lea re.

t

short-pctioled, oblong, remotely dentate-serrate, harsh ob-
tusely acuminate. Fruit paired, peduncled, oblong with an elevated umbilicus.

From Sumatra, where it is indigenous, this small cespitose species has been introduced
into the Botanic garden where it produces fruit the whole year. It is like F. querrfolia in
habit, and I at first considered it to be only a variety of that species; but a louger and more
intimate acquaintance with both, induces me to think them distinct, in this I have found
only female florets.

Stems and branches spreading flat on the ground, and striking root, round and pretty
smooth, the most tender luxuriant shoots somewhat three-sided. Leaves alternate, short-peti-
oled, shape between oblong-venti icose and rhomboidal

; apex alternate, but obtuse, margin
remotely serrate-dentate ; both surfaces void of pubescence, but harsh, from two to four inches
long. Petioles and veins red. Stipules eusiform, coloured, smooth. Fruit axillary, paired,
peduncled, of the size of a pea, oblong, with a large elevated umbilicus. Corolleis’ entirely
feiuije in all the plants brought to this garden. Calyx live-parted; segments eusiform.

10. F. repens. Willd. iv. 1149.

Somewhat shrubby, creeping. Leaves obliquely cordate, lobate, serrate-dentate. Fruit
solitary, peduncled, long-obovate.

Beny. Bhooi-Doomoor.

A native of pasture ground, and borders of tanks about Calcutta.

111. Stems creeping or diffuse, close on the ground, ramous, as thick as a quill
; young shoots

536 a little hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled, unequally cordate, often deeply sinuate, generally
acutely and regularly serrate, the upper surface scabrous, underneath downy ; size very vari-

ous. Petioles about half the length of the leaves. Stipules opposite, and not dropping so soon
as in the other species l hove met w ith. Fruit axillary, solitary, peduncled, ebonite, some-
wliat scabrous, scarcely the size of the point of the little finger. Peduncle bracted at the mid-
dle, or it may be called a three-leaved calyx, and then the fruit is pedicelled.

17. F. radieans. 11.

Shrubby, seundent, and rooting. Leaves oblong, entire, long-linear, acuminate. Fruit
globular, without a common calyx, long- peduncled. Male corolleis monaudrous.

Pbora rooha the vernacular name in Silbet, where it is indigenous; it grows to be of
a considerable extent, rooting upon old walls, various kinds of bushes and trees, like the ivy

in Europe and the parasites in India, but 1ms its main root generally though not always on
the ground. In fruit the whole year.

Young shoots a little harsh to the feel, and green. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong,

entire, three-nerved ;
apex long, and very narrow, or eusiform like that of F. religiosa, hard

and rather rough with reticulate veins uudemeath ; lateral nerves small, springing from the

base and running eloso to the margin ; from three to six inches long, and from one to

three broad. Stipules as in the genus, but small. Fruit paired or single from* the base of the

little branchlets, all axillary, long-peduncled, round, of the size of a black currant, when ripe,

yellow or orange. Falyx of the receptacle none. Proper perianth in both male and female

five-cleft ;
segments eusiform. Male corolleis momuidrous, a few round the inside of the

mouth of the receptacle, all the rest female.

18. F. scandens. It.

Shrubby, seaudent- Leaves short-petioled, ovate, entire, fruit in axillary pairs, round,

III. peduncled; common calyx three-toothed.

537 A native of Silliet, where it grows to be a ramous climbing shrub, running up and over

small trees, shrubs, &c.

Bark of the tender branchlets rather rough, and brown. Leaves very exactly ovate, short-

pctioled, entire, three-nerved, void of pubescence, but harsh to the feel, and very hard ; from

two to foul* inches long, and from one and a half to two and a half broad. Fruit in axillary

pairs, all from the base of the small lateral branchlets, rather long-peduncled, round, rough,

of the size of a black currant, and olive yellow when ripe. Calyx of the receptacle three- toot li-

ed. Proper perianth from three to five-parted in both male and female. Male corollets very

few in some of the receptacles, in others none could be seen, momuidrous.

ID. F. tlagans. It.

Shrubby, seaudent, rooting to other trees. Leaves long-petioled, exactly cordate, villous

underneath. Fruit axillary, peduncles solitary or in pairs, sub-globular, the size of a nutmeg;

within hirsute. ,
A stout, woody, rambling species ; a native ot Chittagong, rooting on trees for support.

It produces fruit at various periods through the year.

Young shouts smooth, except for a short while when they first appeal-, then a little lnury.

Leaves alternate, l.mg-petiolcd, exactly cordate, a little hairy underneath, of a hard texture,

and rather harsh to the feel, entire, obtusely acuminate ; about five inches long, by four -

broad. Stipules iuterfoliaceous, as in the genus. Fruit axillary, paired, is the habit, though

one of the two is often wanting, long-peduncled, nearly round, about the size of a medlar. In-

volucre or call/.

v

of the fruit three-lobed, and embracing it- base. Female corolleis only found,

long-pedicelled, and intermixed with the long, still', tawny hairs, w hich line the inside ol the
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fruit, or receptacle CalyJ-from four to five-leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate. Style cln-

vate. Stigma perforated.

20. F. acuminata. R.

Shrubby, seandent. Leaves short-petioled, lnnceolar, entire, smooth, the apes long anil

ansiform. Fruit in axillary pairs, stth-scssile.

A native of Chittagong, where it runs over oilier trees, and emits roots, ns it runs.

21. F. hedcracea. Roxb.

Shrubby, seandeut. rooting. Txares ovate, smooth, hilt hard, fruit axillary, one or two,

sub-sessile, round, the size of a cherry, and scarlet coloured.

l,«ta- 1‘aikwt Iloonioor, the vernacular inline in Chbiagoug, where it is indigenous in the

forests, running up and over trees ; and like the ivy emitting numerous small roots by which

its verv extensive ramifications are supported.

Bark of the woody parts dark brown, and rough : that of the young shoots harsh to t lie

feel, but void of pub- sconce. Leaves alternate, short -pctioled, ovate, entire, rather obtuse,

smooth above, but rather rough underneath, and of a very hard texture : from three to five

inches long, and two or three broad. Fruit in axillary pairs, though one of the two generally

drops early, sliort-ped uncled, round, the size of a large h’-iek currant, somewhat hispid, of a

ted orange approaching to scarlet. Umbilicus rather elevated, aud shut with large, smooth

scales. Calyx of the fruit appressed, and three-leaved ; leaflets rentform. Mate corollets ses-

sile. and mixed among the female ones over the whole inferior surface of the receptacle. Peri-

anth thn-e-leaved ;
stamina single. Female corollets pedict-Iled, with a three-parted perianth,

and two-lohed stigma.

22. F. Qoolereea. It.

J.eares opposite, ohovate, serrate, downy. Fruit in axillary pairs, long-peduneled, near-

ly round, downy, with an elevated, scaly margin round the umbilicus.

Iliad. Kuth-Ooolnreea.

23. F. (Iaviso. R.

Shrubby, straight 'Lentes broad-lanceolate, often laciniate, sub-serrate, scabrous. Fruit

axillary, peduucled, solitary, or pains!, sub-rotund.

Wussa of the Malays, and probably Caprijlcu* aspera. Humph. A mb. hi. t. 94.

This small straight species was iutnnluc il into this garden, from the Moluccas, by Mr.

Smith. The fruit appears during the hot season.

Stem straight, almost simple, from three to tour feet high, covered with dart brown,

pretty smooth hark. Leaves alternate, pctioled, broad-lanceolate, frequently much and vari-

ously lanceolate and in that ease broader than when entire, with the margins often serrulate,

rough on laith side*, and having two small lateral nerves near the baste, with a green gland in

the a.vill of each, from two to six inches lung, I'etioles about an inch long, slightly channelled.

Stipules chaffy, sub-lanceolate, caducous. Fruit axillary , solitary or paired, peduueled, some-
what compn-'setl into the shape of a turnip, smooth, the size of a goo-cberry ; umbilicus small

and shut witji scales. Calyx of the fruit none : of tint peduncle nr brack* obscure. Florets,

nine tenths are female, the few male ones arc round the umhilicus and mixed amongst the in-

ner scales thereof.

21. F. Inetira. Amoeu. Acad. i. p. 27. Marten's ed. Mill. Diet. .V. 9.

Branches dropping ns its. which become as 1 >ug as the original trunk. Leaves ovate-cor-
date. Fruit in sessile, axillary pairs.

Sane. \ iila. Sec Asiat. Res. iv. 310.

Poralu. Itheed. Mai. i. t. 28.

Ben;/. Bur. or lint.

Varinga latifolia. Humph. Amt. iii. 127. t. 81. the figure Tory bad.
Cilia. Hngha.
Teling. Marie.

Banyan tree.

An account of this immense, and most beautiful tree, is to he met with in almost every
history of India.

It grows wild about the -kirt.s of the Circar mountains, but in greatest perfection about,
and in villages, where it is planted for the sake of its extensively cool, grateful shade ; it is

there the tree is tonud in its greatest perfection and beauty. Flowering time the !u>t season.
1 know of no other species of Ficus, which sends forth fibres from the branches, that descend
to the ground, and become trunks.

Trunk ; when young it is distinct, and single, at all time- its form, thickness, and height
very variable; still more so than that of F. retigiota, because generally reared from branches
procured naked, and stuck in the ground. Branches spreading to a great extent, dropping
capillary roots here and there, these enter the ground, as soon as they reach it, gradually be-
coming as large as, aud similar to the parent trunk, by which means the extent becomes al-
most incredible, the height of the tree is at the same time slowly increasing, some 1 have seen
fully five hundred yards in circumference round the extremities of the branches, and about
one hundred feet high, the principal trunk of which might lie more than twenty five feet to
the branches, atnl eight or nine in diameter, they are largest about the villages situate in
fertile valleys amongst the mountains. The hark is smooth and of a light aali-colour. The
wissl light, white and porous. Lea res alternate, about the extremities of the brauehlcts, pe-
tioled, ovate-cordate, three-nerved, entire; sometimes the border is very slightly waved, when
young very downy on both sides, when old, less so, particularly above ; from live to six inches
lung, aud fruu> three to tour broad, at the apex of the petiole on the under side, i« a broad,
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Ficus.

smootli, greasy looking gland. Petioles n little compressed, from one to two inches lone, downy
Stipules within the leaves, sheathing, downy, falling, leaving their annular marks’ on the
hranehlets. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile, when ripe the si/e and colour of a middle sized, red
cherry, downy. Calyx of the fruit throe-nerved.

Fate. Fig. 1. of I’lukenet’s 178th Table is a much better figuro of this tree than Fig.
4. of the same table.

The Rramius are partial to the leavos of this tree to make their plates to eat off they
are jointed together by inkles.

’ 3

Bird-lime is prepared from the tenacious milky juice which every part of the tree yields
in abundance on being wounded.

Birds eat the fruit, and the seeds grow the better for having passed through them ; if

they drop in the alic of the leaves of the Palmyra tree, (RorassusJlabelliformis

)

they grow
and extend their descending parts so ns in time to embrace entirely the parent Palmyra, ex-
cept its upper parts. In very old ones the top thereof is just seen issuing from the trunk of
the Banyan as if it grew from thence, whereas it runs down through its centre and has its

roots in the ground, the Palm being the oldest. For such the Hindoos eutertaiu a religious
veneration, saying it is a holy marriage instituted by Providence.

25. F. elastica. Roxb.

Leases from oval to oblong, pointed, thick, firm and glossy. Fruit in axillary pairs, ses-

sile, oval, smooth, the size of an olive. Stipules nearly as long as the leaves, smooth and
rosy.

lvasmeer, the vernacular name by which this tree is known to the inhabitants of the
Pundua. and Jtmtipoor mountains, which bound the province of Silhet on the north, where
it is indigenous, and grows to the size of a full grown mango tree

; that is fully as large as
the great Maple, or Sycamore that grows in England. The season at which the young fruit

appears, or at least when 1 procured it, was May and June ; and they were ripe in August
and September. Every part abounds with rich milky juice, which furnishes about one third

III. of its weight of Caoutchouc.
642 Trunk erect, from five to six or more feet in circumference, and high in proportion.

Bark ns in most of the genus tolerably smooth, of a light ash-colour. The wood as in far the

greatest number of our East Indian Fici, rather soft, porous, of a light brown colour, and ap-

pears to bo fit for fuel, or charcoal only. Branches numerous, spreading and rising in every
direction, forming a very extensive, and shady head ; the bark of the largest ones is like that
of the trunk, that of the young shoots smooth, polished, of a deep green.

The .fKntipoor Baja who procured plants of this tree and branches in young fruit, says

the tree from whence the latter were taken is only four years old and is twenty-five feet high,

with a trunk three feet in circumference.

From the larger branches roots descend as in many of the Indian Fici.

Leaves permanent, alternate, petioled, from oval to oblong, perfectly entire, acute, smootli,

and highly polished on both sides, with the upper surface deep dear green, and the under

one paler, from four to twelve inches long, and from three to five broad, with numerous, fine,

diverging veins, as in Callophyllum inophyllum. Bib smooth and deeply tinged with red.

Petioles about an inch long, round and perfectly smooth. Stipules solitary, sheathing, before

they burst sub-cylindric, and tapering ton fine point, every part smooth, on the outside of a

deep rosy colour ; within paler, they drop off at an early period, leaving a permanent annular

mark behind, and are from four to eight inches long ; I have not met with any other species

with such a beautiful foliage, and stipule as in this. Fruit or receptacle in axillary pairs, ses-

sile, just when they are relieved from the stipules each of them is inclosed in a double integu-

ment nr involucre, which by the growth of the fruit soon hursts and disappears, leaving an-

nular marks round the base of the fruit. When ripe oval and about the size of an olive, smooth,

III. and of a greenish yellow colour. Male andfemale corollets intimately mixed over the whole

643 of the inner surface of the fruit or receptacle. Male calyx three-parted ; segments lanceolate.

Filaments single and short. Anthers erect, clavate, obtuse. Female calyx as in the male.

Germ unequally -oblong. Style from one side near the apex, curved. Stigma rather large, and

ragged.

A similar substance to that which the milk of this noble tree furnishes in such abun-

dance, so pliable, so elastic, and so capable of resisting menstrua, has been already‘described

by me in the 5th volume of the Asiaticlc Researches. I there observed that inferior sorts

were furnished by the milky juices of the Jnk tree, Artocarpus integrifoUa, the Banyan tree.

Ficus Indica, and the Pippttld tree, Ficus religiosa

;

since that time some other plants have

been discovered in the countries immediately to the eastward of Bengal, such as anew species

of WiUughbeia , there called Luti Am or the scondent mango, another, a new and beautiful

Melodinus or climbing apple, there called Satlal Koioa, which yields a milky fluid of the

same nature, and to those 1 now add the above described tig tree, which I consider an un-

described species, and to which I have given the specific name elastica, on accouut ol its mil-

ky juice. The manner in which the discovery was made is as follows.

Towards the close of 1810, Mr. Matthew Richard Smith of Silhet, sent me a vessel, there

called a I'urong, filled with honey in the very state in which it had been brought from the

Pundua or Junttpoor mountains north of Silhet. The vessel was a common, or rather coarse

basket in the shape of a four-cornered, wide mouthed bottle, made of split ratans, several species

of which grow in abundance amongst the above mentioned mountains, and contained about two

gallons. Mr. Smith observed that the inside of the vessel, was smeared over with the juice

of a tree, which grows on the mountains. 1 was therefore more anxious to examine the na-
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tore of this lining than the quality of the honey. The Turoug was therefore emptied and

washed out, when to my gratification I found it very perfectly lined with a thin coat oi Ca- Ed
outchouc. .

* * * "

The tree as above observed, grows to a large size and chiefly in the chasms of the rocks, o44

on the declivities of the mountains, that time lias filled with the decomposed rocks, and vege-

tables ; 1 also find the young trees grow with the greatest luxuriance in the common soil of

the Botanic garden.
. .

Old trees arc said to yield a richer juice than the young ones, at least, they say thejuice

of the latter remains much longer in its fluid undeenmposed state, than that of the former.

It is extracted bv incisions across the bark down to the wood, at a distance of about a foot

from one other, all round the trunk or branch, up to the top of the tree ; and the higher the

more abundant is the fluid said to he. After one operation, the same tree requires about a

fortnight’s rest, when it may he mraiu repeated. During the cool season, from October until

March, the juice is more scanty than 'in the warm weather, from March to October, but

richer.

When this juice is exposed to the air, like milk when rennet is added to it, it separate*

spontaneously into the firm elastic substance itself, and a foetid whey-coloured liquid. Fifty

ounces of the pure milky juice taken from the trees in August yielded exactly fifteen ounces

and a half of the clean washed Caoutchouc.

With this milk, while in its resc.ent nndecomposed state, the natives of the mountains, a

most barbarous race as can be found in any part of the world, pay the inside of their rudu

utensils that are intended to bold fluids. The Caoutchouc itself being very inflamable, fur-

nishes them with candles ami flambeaux. They say they do not know of any mode by which

it can be dissolved after it has acquired its firm state.

On reading Air. (tough’s description of a property of Caoutchouc in the 13th volume of

Nicholson's Journal, />. 305, I was induced to try if this sort acquired heat by sudden ex-

tension and again lost it by contraction. His method was followed by suddenly extending a

slip, and when it was applied to the lips I wa- sensible of an increase of heat, but could not

perceive any diminution of that heat when the slip was suffered to return to its original III.

state of contraction. I also applied tie- middle of two broad slips to the bulb of a thermo- 545

meter, one on each side, so that the bulb w as between them and found the mercury was raised

two degrees, viz. from eighty, the temperature of the room where the experiment was made,
to eighty-two, by a few quickly repeated extensions and contractions of the two slips

; and as

the bulb of the thermometer was plans t in the middle of the slips, no friction upon it took

place, consequently the increased temperature must l>e ow ing to another cause.

A thin slip twenty inches iong. and half an inch broad, suspended in the sun-shine when
the thermometer in the same place stood at 127. and kept straight by a liirht weight at its

lower end, suffered no perecplible change; however it is likely that a nicer scale to measure
any difference that might have taken place, would have detected some little change.

This substance, the produce of various other trees and vines, the most prominent of which
arc Jalropha elastic*. Linn, suppl, 122. or Siphonia Cahuc/ia. Willd. iv. 567 ; the Vie tree
or Castilla elastica of Cervantes the professor of Botany in Mexico, and Vrrrola elastica.

Asia!. Rex. v. 157. is already so well known as to render it unnecessary for me to enlarge on
its qualities. 1 will therefore only add that this species of Caoutchouc, like that of Urceola
elnstica, is perfectly soluble in the essential oil obtaiued from the leaves of Melaleuca Caju-
puli, commonly called Cajuputi oil.

2fi. F. laccifera. it.

Arboreous. Leans lotig-peiioled, from cordate to oval, obtuse-pointed, lucid, three- nerved.
fruit in axillary pairs, sessile, oval, smooth, scaly on the inside.

Kuthal But. the vernacular name of the tree in Silliet, where it is indigenous, and grotvs
to as large a size, as F. religiose. The. fruit, appears during the hot season and ripen* in the
rains.

Young shoots thick and smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, from cordate to oval, obtuse, HI.
entire, three-nerved, firm and polishtd ; from four to seven inches long, and from two to six 54b
broad. Petiolex from one to two inches long, flattened, smooth. Stipules interfoliaceous,
smooth, fine-pointed. Fruit axillary, sessile, oval, smooth, the size of a gooseberry. Involucre,
or calyx of flie fruit throe-lobed. Female. corolUts only found. Calyx of four oblong leaflets
scarcely longer than the germs. Style subulate. Stigma acute.

27. F. sclerophylla. A*.

Leaves short- petioled, linear -oblong, hard and glossy, as are all the tender parts of the
tree. Fruit in axillary pairs, short -poduneled. round, the size of a gooseberry, and yellow.

A large tree, a native of the forests of Chittagong.
2b. F. oblusifolia. R.
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, short-petinled, from cuneiform, to linear-oblong, thick, hard

and glossy, fruit axillary, paired, or single, sessile, round, smooth, the size of a small goose-
berry, ami yellow*.

A large elegant tree
; a native of the forests of Chittagong, whore it produces fruit during

the hot and rainy tfeaaon*.

Young shoots polished, and marked with annular sears of the smooth, caducous, nsh-co-
im red stipules. I***pw alternate, »hort-pr*tioled, from linear-oblong to cuneiform, entire, ob-
tUM> highly polished, and of a hard texture, about six inches loner, and from two to two and a
lialt broad. Fruit in axillary pairs, though one often fails, sessile round, smooth, the size of a
small gooseberry.- when ripe yellow; umbilicus rather sunk, and shut with a few smooth, large
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scales. Calyx of the fruit of' three reniform glossy leaflets. Male corollets numerous, mounu-
drous, and mixed amongst the sessile female ones through the whole of the inside of the
receptacle; the perianth in both is three-leaved, the style in this species is remarkably lorn-
with a tapering, acute stigma.

29. F. ramentacea. R.

Arboreous, branches dropping roots. Leaves long ovate-cordate, acute, entire, in the bud
hirsute, when expanded, smooth, strongly marked with simple parallel veins. Petioles short
and ramentuceous. Fruit in short-peduncled, axillary pairs, smooth, the size of a small cherry,
aud red.

A small tree, a native of Chittagong, where it produces fruit during the rains. In dry-
ing, the leaves become particularly glossy, while in the hud and until pretty well expanded,
the large simple parallel veins are very hairy. From the branches roots descend as in F. In-
diva, and some other species, but never grow to any size as in Indira.

30. F. religiosa. Wiild. iv. 1134.
Leaves cordate, scollop-waved, cuspidate. Fruit in axillary, sessile pairs, vertically com-

pressed, .smooth, black.

Arcalu. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 27.

Sans. Pippula. See Axial. Res. iv. 309. also Bodlu-drooiua, Chtdadula, Koonjurashttuo,
Aswntthor.

Beng. A swat, or Asood.

Mind. Pippul.

Cing. Bogahu.
Teli ng. liai.

This very large tree is common in every part of India. 1 have frequently met with it

wild upon mountains, but it is most common near houses, where it is planted for the sake of
the extensive, dark, grateful shade it yields. Flowering time the hot season.

Root spreading horizontally to a great extent, and very near the surface of the earth,
often on it, from the soil having been washed away by rain. Trunk erect, in small trees round,
when large and ohl it becomes full of inequalities, i. e. large perpendicular ridges and hollows,

as if many trunks were united
; its thickness is very various, the largest trees that I have

seen were about twenty feet in circumference but short in proportion to that thickness, being
rarely more than twenty or twenty-five feet to the branches. Bark pretty smooth, ash-colour-

ed. Branches very numerous, spreading, and rising in every direction to a great distance ami
height. Branchlets often pendulous. Leaves alternate, petioled, pendulous, cordate, long, or

slender, onsiform, pointed with the margins scollop-waved, both sides perfectly smooth, the

upper one of a deep shining green, about six inches long, of which the narrow point occupies

nearly two, deciduous during the cold season. Petioles round, smooth, long, very slender,

whence the constant trembling of the leaves arising from the most gentle air of wind, as in

tlie aspen tree (Populus tremula.) Stipules sheathing, caducous. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile,

vertically compressed ; when ripe of the size and colour of a small black cherry. Calyx of the

fruit three-leaved.

Birds eat the fruit greedily. The wood like that, of F. Indica is white, light, and soon pe-

rishes, of course it is not much used. Next to the mulberry leaves I have found silk worms like

the young tender leaves of this tree. Much tenaeeous milky juice is discharged from fresh

wounds made in the hark.

31. F. cordifalia. R.
Leaves long, slender, petioled, ovate-cordate, waved, acuminate, glossy. Fruit paired,

sessile, round, smooth, black.

Berny. Gay-aswut.

Arbor Conciliorum. Rumph. A mb. iii. t. 90.

Found in the vicinity of Calcutta, where it grows to he a large, very ramous, spreading

tree. I never observed it on the Coromandel coast. Like F. religiosa, which it. most resem-

bles, the trunk is short ; while young round and straight, but when old deeply furrowed, as

if composed of many coalesced trunks.

Bark smooth. Branches spreading, seldom radicating. Leaves petioled, ovate-cordate,

waved, most entire, fine pointed, smooth and shining on both sides, somewhat three-nerved,

with the veins less numerous and less distinct than in F. religiosa. Petioles long, slender,

nodding, giving to their leaves a tremulous motion with the least wind. Stipules as in the

genus. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile, round, smooth, when ripe of the size and appearance of

a black cherry. Calyx of the fruit three-leaved. Navel closed with three small scales.

Ohs. It approaches nearest to F. religiosa, of any species I know, yet is easily to he dis-

tinguished from it by the leaves being narrower in proportion to the length, with muel» short-

er points, and instead of the lobes forming a sinus at the base, there is a small degree of

projection at the insertion of the petiole. And in the second place by the fruit being perfectly

round, and not, as in religiosa, vertically compressed.

32. F. Tsiela.
_ .

leaves long-petioled, ovate-oblong, acute, polished ;
veins parallel and simple. Fruit

paired, axillary, sessile, round-turbinate.

Tsiela. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 03. seems to be this tree.

Teling. Joovee, or Pedda-.Ioovee.

This next to F. religiosa, is the largest species I know, its native station is the moun-

tains, hut it is also found every where on the low lands planted with F. Indica and religiosa,

where it grows to be nearly as large, and is equally shady.
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Bark smooth, greenish, no roots from the trunk, nor bronchos, flares alternate, petioled, Page

somewhat three-nerved, ovate-oblong, pointed, most entire, firm, smooth on both sides, shin- C(
^5y

ilia-, particularly on the upjier side, with numerous, simple aud parallel veins, from four to

six inches Ions;.' mid from two to three broad. Petioles a little compressed, from one to two

inches long. Stipule* as in the other species, but iu this they leave no durable cicatrice. Fruit

paired, axillary, sessile, a little inclining to be turbinate, suioolb, the size of a cherry, when

ripe purple. Calyx "f the fruit small, tli roe-leave<l. Umbilicus shut up with scales.

Sole. Plukenet’s figure, referred to bv LUmasus is good.

From wounds in the bark there issues a little, pale, glutinous, milky juice. III.

33. F. Beujuminn. Wiild. iv. 1143. 550
Leaves oval, ami obovate, obtuse, polished. Fruit axillary, paired, smooth.

Itty -Ain. llh'fd. Mai. i. t. 36.

Telmy. Yerra joovee.

This is also a large tree, and a native of the Cirear mountains.

Young shoots slender, perfectly smooth, as if polished, /.races alternate, short-petiolcd,

slightly three-nerved, obovate, entire, obtuse, firm, smooth, shining ; retas numerous, alter-

nate, parallel. Petioles many time- shorter than the leaves, channelled, smooth. Fruit, axil-

lary, se-silt*, paired, smooth, the size of u i>ca, when ripe purple with small yellowish specks ;

umbilicus even with the apex of the fruit, and shut up with scales. Calyx of the fruit, three-

leaved.

34. F . fomentOta. Wiild. iv. 1136.

Branches dropping small routs. Leaves oblong-cordate, pointed, very downy underneath.

Fruit axillary, paired, sessile, woolly.

l’eliuy. Pella mark
A very large tree, a native of mountainous tracts ; and like F. ladtea gives out roots

from its branches, though they do not grow large.

Young shoots woolly. Inures alternate, (ictioled. oblong-eordate, slightly throe-nerved, a

little pointed, entire, on the upper side pretty smooth, on the lower one very downy, from
four to six inches long ; on the under side of the base of the middle nerve there is a large

smooth, green gland, as in F. Indira. Pci. ales au inch long, channelled, woolly. Stipules as

iu the genus, but very woolly. Ffait axillary, puired, sessile, woolly, the size of a large ]>eu,

when ripe gray. Calyx wry large, tbn e-lea v-.sl ; leaflets spreading, w< silly

Hirds eat the fruit ; the wood of this tree, as well as of all the preceding five species, is

white, very light, and of little or uo use, even for fuel,

35. F. injectorta. Wiild. iv. 1 137.

Lea ces ovate-oblong, acute, waved, smooth. Fruit paired, axillary, sessile, round, smooth,
white.

Plaesh.H (Placksha.) Asia/. lies. iv. 310.

Betty. Pukur.

Tsjakelu. /{herd. Mai. iii. f. 64.

F. 'lVjnkvh*. Bunn. FI. Ind. 337.
A large aud most beautiful tree with a far extended uncommonly dense head ; a native

of Bengal, 1 never met with it on the Coromandel coast. Tin- trunk is large, and irregular
like that of F. reliyiosa, sometimes dropping roots of considerable magnitude from the trunk
and branches.

Bark pretty smooth, of a brownish ash-colour, very tough, and peeling of!' in long slips.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong-cordate, pointol, waved, smooth on both sides, with few
veius ; from four to six inchcsTiJug, and from two to four broad. Stipules about two inches
long, slender, grtxivod, with a coloured gland round their apices. Fruit paired, axillary

, sessile,

the size' of a pea, roundish. pretty smooth, when ripe white.
36. F. rapifunnis. lioxb.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaves solitary and in pairs, petioled. oval, jioiiited, entire, a ring of
scabrous specks below the insertion of the stipules. Fruit axillary, solitary, short-jieduncled,
turnip-shaped.

Introduced into the Botanic gulden at Calcutta, from the Moluccas in 1708. In five year*
the young trees were trom ten to twenty feet high, and produced fruit about the close of the
rains, in September and October.

2 runic straight; bark ush-eolour«*d and smooth. Branches many, spreading, the tender
parts covered with smooth green hark. Leaves scattered, solitary, and also sometimes in pairs,
]>etioled, ot various shape--, but nearly oval aud {x>int.ed is the most prevailing one, with the
margins entire, smooth on both sides, from four to eight incites long, and about half that in III.
breadth. Petioles about an inch only, flat on the upper side; a waxy gland on each side of 553
their insertion. Stipules within the leaves, just ltclow their insertion a ring of permanent,
scabrous dots surround the branchlet. Frail axillary, solitary, short peduitcled, size of a small
medlar, turnip-shaped, concave at both apex and base, dot ted w ith small white scabrous specks.
t alyx ol the pedmtelc none; of the lruit two, or throe-leaved ; leaflets small, thick aud gluti-
duious. ( minitens shut with numerous scales.

37. F. exveLtt. 1'ahl. en. pi. fi. 195.
Al lsinsius, smooth. J.earts short petioled. hilarious, oblinuclv-ohlong, smooth. Fruit soli-

tarj or paired, pcduucbid, sub-turbinate. Calyx of the peiluuclc tridentate ; navel round.
AUi meer alou. Rheed. Mat. iii. f. f>S.

Introduced from the Molucca*, into i.,ii» garden. The fruit appears about the beginning
Ot the rains.
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Trunk anil branch*.is straight ; as yet tlie trees are not more (linn ten or twelve feet high,
and spread but little. Bark smooth, of a greenish asb-colour. Leaves alternate, bifariotis,
unequally oblong, sometimes pointed, entire, smooth above and slightly scabrous underneath,
the middle nerve nearer the upper margin than the under one; about six inches long, and
about three broad. Fruit axillary, solitary or paired, pcdnncled, nearly round, the size of a
cherry, smooth, when ripe yellow. Calyx of the peduncle three-toothed, of the fruit none.
Umbilicus small, round, shut on the inside with minute scarcely visible scales.

38. P. comosa. Willd. iv. 1148. Corom. pi. ii. N. 1115.

Leaves oblong-veutricose, pointed, smooth. Fruit in pairs, generally terminal, turbinate,
smooth, red.

Tel'vng. Pootra-joovee.

This is a pretty large tree, a native of the Circar mountains. It has a large spreading,
very branchy shady top, the bark is pretty smooth, and ash-coloured, the branchlets are very
slender, much sub-divided, and often pendulous.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oval, obliquely-pointed, entire, firm, smooth and shining, from
two to four inches long. l>etioles very slender, about an inch long, grooved. Fruit terminal,

or in the exterior axills, paired, sessile, size of a gooseberry ;
apex depressed with the umbi-

licus rising a little in the centre, which is shut up with the scales; contracted at the base,

something like the neck of a bottle, smooth, when ripe of a rich deep yellow colour. Calyx
of the fruit three-leaved. Proper perianth of the male and female conflicts, (there are no
hermaphrodite that I could find) three-leaved; leaflets lanceolate. Filaments single. Anthers
two-lobed. Style long, slender. Stigma filiform, two-cleft.

Note. 1 observed a hood over the rudiments of the young fruit, which fell off as soon as

they began to increase in size.

39. F. urticfolia. R.

Leaves cordate, three-nerved, serrate, hispid, above, downy underneath. Fruit in axillary

pairs, long-peduucled, turbinate in a rather remote three-leaved calyx, downy, the size of a

small gooseberry.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal.

40. F. ampelos. Kon. Mss.
Branahes dropping fibrous roots. J.eaves obliquely oval, scabrous. Fruit paired, axillary,

pedicelled, pisiform, smooth, yellow.

Teling. Tella-harinka.

A large tree, a native of mountainous countries chiefly.

Trunk remarkably short, but very thick, and sometimes so completely ornamented with

small, very leafy branchlets, as to hide it entirely; a most beautiful tree, thus embellished is

to bo seen at Gaujaui. Top very large, spreading to a great distance; I have seen small pen-

dulous, filiform roots, issuing from the larger branches. Bark smooth, ash-coloured with a

dusky film. Leaves alternate, tending to Ik* bifarious, spreading, short-petioled, obliquely

oval, obtusely pointed, a little scolloped, scabrous, and very firm; generally about three or

four inches long. Petioles short, curved, channelled. Stipules small, as in the rest of the

family. Fruit axillary, paired, pednncled, when ripe the size of a-pea, and yellow. Calyx of

the fruit none, of the peduncles three-leaved, small. The leaves are used to polish ivory.

41. F. asperrima. Roxh.

Leaves oval, often scolloped, very scabrous. Fruit axillary, paired, peduncled, round,

downy.
Teregam. Rheed. Mai. iii. 60.

Teling. Ivarakar-booda.

A large tree, a native of moist valleys.

Trunk erect. Branches numerous, spreading into a large shady head. Branchlets rust-

coloured, scabrous. Leaves alternate, about the extremities of the branchlets petioled, broad,

oval, obtusely pointed, sometimes notched, and even lohate, very scabrous, a little wrinkled,

three-nerved, from four to six inches long. Petioles about an inch long, scabrous. Stipules as

in the family. Fruit axillary, paired, peduncled, downy, size of a gooseberry, when ripe yellow.

42. F. tuberculata. R.

Leaves short-petioled, oblong, entire, acute, rough. Fruit in pairs, peduncled, roundish,

the size of a large pea. tubercled, the umbilicus elevated.

Teling. Kouda-joovee.

A native of the mountains of Coromandel, where it grows to be a small very ramous tree.

43. F. angusl folia. R.

Leaves sub-opposite, lanceolate, smooth, acute. Fruit axillary, paired, long-peduncled,

tnrbinate, smooth.

A large tree, a native of the Circnr mountains.

Branchlets rust-coloured, hut smooth. Leaves between alternate and opposite, short -po-

tioled, most slightly three-nerved, broad-lanceolate, or oblong, sharp-pointed, smooth on both

sides, entire ; from four to eight inches long. Stipules ns in the genus. I mil axillary, pair-

ed, long-peduncled, turbinate, the size of a large pea, smooth; umbilicus elevated. Calyx of

the fruit none, but there is a small tliree-scaled one at the base ot the peduncle.

SECT. TI. Fruit fasicled, racemed, or panlded.

44. F. exasperata. R. .

,

Arboreous. Leaves short-petioled, oblong, acuminate, repnud-semite, rough on both sulet.
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Fruit axillary, solitary, or in pairs, jieduueled, round, size of a pea.
_ _ ,,

PhK9

A native of the eastern parts of India and introduced into this garden in 1798. By the

close of 1802, the trees were tVom twelve to fifteen feet high, with an erect trunk and branch-

es ;
covered with rust-coloured, pretty smooth hark.

Young shouts scabrous. Leaves 'alternate, short-petiole*!, olilong, somewhat three-nerved,

repnnd-serrate, acuminate, scabrous on both sides, so much so that t hey are fit to polish wood,

and ivory with ;
from three to six inches Ions’, and from one and a half to three broad. Fruit

axillary, solitary or in p ars, peduncle*!, rough, the size of a small pea ; umbilicus small, de-

pressed. and shut with coloured scales.

Folium politarium. Humph. A mb. iv. t. 63, agrees with the leaves of our oldest trees,

and as thev were brought from Amboyna, 1 conclude they are the same. Lonriero’s P. poli-

ioria is certainly different, for there is nothing like a spike to be found on our trees ; besides

Louriero describes bis to be a shrub only. It ought, however, to be compared with P. poll-

toria. WUld. iv. 1111.

-15. 1’. rotundifolia. It. III.

Leaves round, scollop-serrate, downy underneath. Fruit peduncled, numerous about the 556

base of the nuuual shoot, round, hairy.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal.

•16. P. polycavpa. R.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, some of them slightly waved, or serrulate, both sides sca-

brous. Fruit in fascicles, from the trunk, or woody branches.

Introduced from the Moluccas into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 1798, they are

only small trees at present. In fruit about, the *!<>-<• of the rains.

Trunk straight ;
branches sub-erect. Bark of the ligneous parts dark brown, and rather

scabrous; of the young slioots a little scabrous, with a few short bristles rising single from
the centre of a small umbilicated gland. Leaves alternate, oblong, soinew nat tin e, --nerved ;

margins sometimes entire, sometimes waved, or remotely serrulate, both aides scabrous, from

the same sort of bristles and glands as cover the bark of the young parts ; a green gland in

the axilla of the nerves, as in P. lane » da ; from four to six inches long. Petiole* coloured,

from one to two inches long. Stipules as in the genus. Fruit in fascicles of as tar twenty,

from the large brunches, or trunk, peduncled, round, the size of a large pea. scabrous with

glands and short bristles. Umbilicus small, round, and shut with scales. Calyx of the fruit

none, of the peduncles or braetes, obsenre, small and crowded.

47- P. mucropkylta. R.
Arboreous. Leaves round-cordate, three-nerved. Fruit collected iu bundles near the root,

tumip-shajK-d, from eight to twelve-ribbed, ltairv.

I have only found this species in the Company's Botanic garden, where it is in fruit the

whole year. It was originally brought from Nepal. It is however, a native of Silhet and Chit-

tagong also. HI.
Trunk short, for it soon divides into a few. stout branches generally by threes, which 557

subdivide irregularly, and spread iu every direction. Bark brown and considerably scabrous.

The tree rarely exceeds twenty feet in height, and spreads as much. /. raves alternate, pel ioled.

round-cordate, entire, between obtuse and pointed, three-nerved, above smooth, deep green,

marked with some white dots; below very jade, somewhat downy, and reticulate with many
transverse small veins; from twelve to eighteen inches long, and nearly as broad. Petioles

round, from three to six inches long. Stipules within the leaves, as in the other species. Fruit
peduncled, fully as large or larger than the common fig. collected in branches of from six to

twenty, on projecting tuberosities on the trunk, and lower parts of the largest brandies, they
are turnip shaped, hairy, glandular, and marked with from eight to twelve ridges running
from the base to the apex. Calyx three-leaved, pressing upon the fruit. Umbilicus very large
and dosed with innumerable heart-shaped, acute scales, some few of which often extend to

some distance round its mouth. Plotters. only females found, l could not observe any peri-
anth ; the stigma single, hairy, of a beautiful rose-colour.

The fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries where the tree is indigenous ; every
part of it is replete with much, very tenacious, milky juice, which flows abundantly from fresh
wounds.

48. P. hmceolata, of Dr. Buchanan.
Shrubby, [.raves lanceolate, smooth, entire. Fruit in fascicles near the root, as well as

on the trunk and larger brandies peduncled, verruedte, compressed, turbinate, with the um-
bilicus in the bottom of a dt-ep concavity.

A native of Chittagong, aud from thence sent by Dr. Buchauan to this garden in 1798
where it produces fruit, more or less, the whole year round ; but chiefly about the beginning
of the rains. III.

'trunk scarcely any. hut many ascending branches issuing from the crown of the root. 558
Bark ot tin* old woody parts ash-coloured, of the young shoots smooth, and green, height of
the whole plant in ten years about ten feet, and spreading to a great extent. Leaves alternate,
short-petioled, lanceolate, entire, smooth on both sides, from four to eight inches long, and
from one to one and halt broad. Stipules as iu tin- genus, smooth and membranaceous. Fruit
peduncled and collected in small fascicles, from six to eight together, on the stein and larger
woody branches near the base, of a short, broad, turbinate shape, much compressed, with a
very deep concavity on the crown

; in the bottom of which is the umbilicus, 'lint up with
many, fleshy imbricated scales, colour a dark brawn, with numerous, verriteose, white s]H**-ks.

Calyx generally three small scales at the apex of the peduncle. Corollets all female, that acre
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49. F. glomeraia. Willd. iv. 1148. Gorom.pl. ii. N. 123.
Leaves broad- lanceolate, smooth. Fruit iu bundles from the trunk and large brunches,

peduneled, downy, turbinate.

Oodoombar. Axial. Res. iv. 309.

Hind. Doombitr.
Be»g. Jwgya-doomoor.
Teling. Brmna-nnuuadoe.
A large tree, generally found in and about villages, and on the banks of rivers, and water

courses, where the soil is rich and moist.

Trunk seldom straight, but thick and high. Branches thin, and more erect, than in any
ot the former trees. Bark of a rusty greenish colour, and scabrous. Leaves alternate, petioled,
oblong, or broad-lanceolate, tapering equally towards each end, entire, most slightly three-
nerved, smooth on both sides ; the under side is paler and covered with most minute green
dots, from four to six inches long, and from two to two and a half broad. Petioles channelled,
from one to two inches long. Stipules as in the other species. Racemes compound, or paniclcd,
issuing immediately from the trunk or large branches, ramifications spreading and jointed.
Bractes several surrounding the joints, two-fruited, at least there are always the germs of two.
but rarely both come to maturity. Fruit pedicelled, nearly as large as common figs, clothed
with much soft down, when ripe of a rich orange colour, umbilicus closed with innumerable
settles. Calyx of the fruit small, three-leaved.

The fruit is eaten by the natives. I have often tasted them, but to me they are disagree-
able. This species yields much milky juice.

50. F. co iiglomeraia. 11.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, sub-semi-cordate, cuspidate, rough and hard. Fruit, round-
ish, tu berried, crowded on long, procumbent, or drooping, decompound, cuuliue, leafless branches.

Borum of the natives of Chittagong, where the tree is indigenous. In the Botanic gurdeu
at Calcutta, it is loaded with fruit the whole year.

Trunk tolerably straight. Bark of a dirty olive colour. Branches numerous, spreading
in every direction ; bark of the young shoots rough and hairy; height of the trees iu tin;

Botanic garden, now eleven years old, aliout twenty feet, and they seem full grown. Jmtares

alternate, short-pctioled, by far the greater part of them unequally long-cordate, while the

plants are young, serrulate ; when old, entire, firm, and very seftbrous, particularly on the

upper surface ; from tour to ten inches long, and about half that iu breadth. Stipules inter-

foliaceous, and caducous. Fruit, from the lower part of the trunk of our trees issue numer-
ous procumbent, diverging, or drooping, ruinous, leafless branches, crowded with numerous,

sessile, roundish, scaly, wai ted figs, about the size of a large filbert with a large scaly umbili-

cus. Proper perianth of the female of five, lanceolate leaflets. Male Jlorets few, mouandrous,

with a three-leaved perianth.

51. F. congesta. lloxb.

Arboreous, smooth. Leaves petioled, oblong, entire, smooth. Fruit roundish-turbinate,

sessile, heaped on radical, and cuuliue, short, leatless, ruinous branchlets, or panicles.

Mussu of the Malays at Amboyna, where it is indigenous, though by no means like that

figured in tlie 95/A Table of Humph. Herb. Ainb. vol. iii. under the same Malay name.

Introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta in 1802, and iu 1809. They are now
from eight to twelve feet high, with a straight trunk, bniuches few, clothed with dark brown,

now while young trees, smooth bark.

Leaves opposite, and alternate, short-petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, deep green ; about

six inches long, and about three broad Fruit short- peduneled, sometimes a single one or two

are found in the superior axills, but bv far the most common on large compound racemes or

panicles projecting from the trunk, and far the most near the root. They are about the size

of a filbert, turbinate, smooth. Stamina single. Stigma sessile, bright red.

52. F. raceinifera. H.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, cordate, crenulate. Fruit on compound, glomerate racemes,

from the woody part of the tree, below the leaves.

t'aprificus amboitiensis Humph. Amb. iii. t. 93.

A native of Sumatra, from tlience introduced into the Botanic garden by Dr. Charles

Campbell. The trees are small, and in fruit most part of the year. Leaves deciduous during

the cold season.

'Trunk straight, tapering. Bark smooth, dark greenish brown. Branches very Humor-

ous, and spreading in every direction
;
young parts smooth. Leaves alternate, petioled, cor-

date, eremite, from three to five-nerved, smooth on both sides, from six to twelve inches long.

Petioles round, smooth, scarcely half the length of the leaves. Stipules within the leaves,

caducous. Racemes often compound, or decompound, projecting at right angles or drooping

from the larger naked branches. Bractes stipule-like, caducous, long before the fruit appears.

Fruit solitary, short peduneled, of a short, llattish, turbinate shape. Calyx none.

53. F. cun ia. Hnch.

Arboreous. Leaves short-petioled, alternate, bifarious. oblong, semi-cordate at the base,

acutely serrate. Fruit turbinate, ribbed, pedicelled, and generally in pairs, in compound, pros-

trate, radical, and cauline, leafless branchlets.
_

A native of Nepal, from tlience Dr. Buchanan sent seeds to the Botanic garden at ( nl-

cutta, at t lie close of 1809; the only tree which was reared, was about twenty feet high; an-

commonly well clothed with long spreading branches down to the ground, and constant j
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loaded with fruit.

Is-ares short -petioled. hifurious, oblong, lanceolate. acute, at the base, tlie lower half pro-

truding so as to form a large sub-rotund lobe, which is longer than the petiole, margius a

little waved, and serrated, scabrous on l*>th sides, from six to twelve inches long, and from

two to four broad. Fruit pedieelled. sour what turbinate, a little ribbed, of the sire of a large

til >rrt„ hairv. thev are generally produced in pairs, or in threes, on long, procumiKUit, radical,

and rauline. compound. leafless branches, in compound racemes often some feet long. Calyx

of the fruit three-deft, presses in to the calyx.

54.. K. opposHifolia. Wind. iv. 1151. Corom. pi. ii. X. 121.

Lf/rm oppisite, oblong, serrate. Fruit in axillary pairs or on cauliue racemes, round,

peduncled, hairy.

Hind. Konea-Doombcr.

Sans. Kako-Doombwriko.
Betiff. Kakotloomoor.

Tetley. Hoda-M am.'idee.

A small tree, a native of the banks of rivulets, and other places, where the soil is moist

and rich, common about Calcutta.

Trunk erect, seldom as thick as a man’s body. Branches opposite, sub-erect. Bark sca-

brous, ash-coloured. Yount1 shoots scabrous, and covered with much short white liuir, piped,

and interrupted at the insertion of the leaves, as in the Bamboo. Leaves opjxvsitc, short,

round, petioled. oblong, slightly serrate, of a firm, scabrous texture, shining above, downy
below, and most beautifully reticulate, one of each pair is always considerably smaller thau

the other ;
they are from five to nine inches long. Fruit ou the young shoots axillary and pc-

duneled, in the naked woody branches nusaned, round, about the size of a large nutmeg,

covered with much short, white hair, several equi-distant ridges running from the umbilicus

to the base, Racemes, and bracles as in F. glomerate!, only here simple. Calyx of the fruit,

three-leaved. Flottvr*, a few round trie inside of the mouth of the navel. Filament or pedun-

cles single, with a projx'r, three-parted perianth surrounding the middle. Female dowers nu-

merous. Peduncles long. Perianth none. Style and stigma placed together on the side of tho

germ, funnel-funned.

This species is productive of mnch teiuuvons milky juice on l>eing wounded. The fruit

is not often eaten, nor is the tree u*ed for any purpose that 1 know of.

55. F. deemmm. Kim. Mss. l'ahl. En. PL ii. 198.

Shrubby. Leaves generally opposite, cuneute. oblong, and oblong-pointed, serrate, above
scabrous, downy underneath, with a giv- n gland in tlie axills of the veins. Fruit, in pairs ou
long radical racemes, above very hairy, of the size of a nutmeg.

A native of the satidv lands near the sea on the coast of the Tuujore Country. From
thence l)r. Bottler sent plants to this garden where they produce fruit, all the year round.
In its native barren soil it grows to bo a stout ramous shrub, or small tree.

Young shoots densely clothed with thick, soft, apprv«s<*l, white lmirs. Leaves in gene-
ral opposite, petioled, oblong, and oblong cuncatc, acute, serrate, above smooth, hut hank
downy underneath, and elegantly reticulated with numerous. soft, hairy veins, and a deep
green, smooth gland in tlie axills. from two to twelve inches long, one of the pair is alwavs
smaller than the other, and when single often oblique ns in Begonia. Petioles round, clothed
with oppressed pubescence, in each side of their insertion is a green gland. Stipules within
the leaves, caducous. Fruit for the most part in pairs, in radical withering racemes, and fre-

quently of great length, with their apices penetrating the earth. In their native soil the
whole raceme, and fruit are often entirely under ground ; also found single or in pairs on the
trunk and branches, though less frequently than on the root. They are generally about the
size of a large nutmeg, oliovatv. vert

7 hairy ; the month shut with numerous scales, the ex-
terior ones glandular and more remote; several obscure, equi -distant ridge* run from the um-
bilicus toward the base. Calyx of the fruit of three- minute scales. Male rorolleis monan-
drons.

In habit this plant is very much like F. oppos'd ifolia, but the inflorescence is very dif-
ferent.
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Male calyx none. Corot none. Anthers solitary under the gertu. Female calyx Lour-
leaved. Corel none. Stigma from three to five-cleft. Xnt spiral, many-seeded.

1. C. rerticiJlafa. llaxb.

Joints of the stems and branches somewhat prickly. Leaves vrrtieelled, ten or twelve-
jointed, with flowers on the two or three lower joints. Calyx of the other joints aliortive.

A native of India, where it grows in standing sweet water ; it appears and flowers during
both the cold and hot seasons. 1 1 [,

Stems and ramifications numerous, several feet long, floating in the water, jointed, stri- 564
ated, fragile, scabrous, piped, but no stony crust covers them, [wares alxmt twelve in the
vertical, tapering, from ten to twelve-jointed, they are about as long as the points of the stem
or branches, on the upper side of each joint are four minute bristles, or leaflets of the calyx.
Flowers, they occupy the upper side of the fir-t t wo or three joints of the leaves of the verti-
eel. Male ttoirers, what I take for them, are the small, naked, orange-coloured, round bodies
elo-e to the lane of the germ, which gradually decay as the germ acquires size. Female
Ilowcrs solitary,‘just alcove the male, pitcher-shaped, embraced by the four bristle- like leaflet*
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nlready mentioned, and crowned with u fine pointed stigma; when this body comes to matur-
ity, it contains one black, spirally grooved seed.

2. C. furcata. 11.

Stems filiform, smooth. Leaves vertieellod, proliferous, with flowers crowded in the di-

visions.

jSeng. Jhanj, which is the general name for all such acquatic plants.

Found in tanks, and stagnant sweet water near Calcutta.

Stems and branches numerous, jointed, smooth, and of a soft, flaccid texture, often seve-
ral feet long. Leaves or hranchlets vertieellod, about six or seven in the verticel, the superior,

or flower-bearing ones proliferous, t he most distinct of them resembling compound, and even
decompound umbels, with the extreme divisions or joints two or three-pointed, they are
smooth in every (tart ; the joints arc often so soft, and numerous that the whole seem to be
little intricate balls enclosing the blossoms, and seeds with their two-forked extremities pro-

jecting hedgehog-like. Flamers numerous, in the divisions of the leaves; the male ones yel-

low, and the female, ones green, mixed, in general the latter are most numerous. Calyx of

the female no other than the division of the leaves. Seeds globular, spiral, with the stigma

from three to five-parted on its apex.

3. C. involucrata. 11.

Slews and branches filiform, smooth. Leaves verticelled, undivided, three or four-joint-

ed, with a male and female flower on each joint.

Feng. Jhanj.

Found in tanks and pools of water near Calcutta during the cold and hot seasons.

Stems and branches numerous, and several feet in length, floating in the water, jointed,

filiform, smooth and of a soft texture. Leaves verticelled, smooth, and generally compound, of

three or four joints with the leaves two-pointed. Bracles or involucre, a whorl of short, point-

ed bodies, alternate with the leaves, and placed immediately under them. Flowers ou the

joints of the leaves. Calgx &c. of both male and female, ns in the last described.

MONOECIA DIANDRIA.

LEMNA. Schreb. gen. N. 1430.

Male calyx one-leaved. Carol none. Female calyx oue-leaved. Corol none. Style one.

Capsule one-celled, two-seeded.

1. L. orbiculala. 11 .

Leaves sub-sessile, orbicular, flat on both sides, from two or three together. Roots fas-

cicled, simple.

Found most part of the year, floating on stagnant water in Bengal.

2. L. globosa. R.

Single, globular, rootless, minute, one, or at most two together, singly about the size of

a grain of sand.

With L. orbiculala, found in very great abundance on tanks and pools of stagnant water

in Bengal forming a compact green scum, over the surface.

3. L. cruciatd. 11. ...
Leaves petioled, lanceolate, proliferous, flat on both sides. Root solitary or wanting.

Found in Bengal, and generally under the surface of the water in tanks, in most exten-

sive interwoveu masses.

MONOECIA TRIANDRIA.

TYPHA. Schreb. gen. N. 1401.

Male ament cylindric, compact. Perianth filiform. Corol none. Female ament cylindric,

beueath that of the male. Perianth of several fine filaments. Corol none. Seed one.

1. T. elephantina. Roxb.

Leaves ensiform, obtuse, flat-on the inside, the length of the stems. Male ament from

two to three inches above the female. Filaments solitary, with from one to three authors ;

neuter corollets mixed with the fertile female ones.

Beng. Hogla.

Teling. Emiga Junum.

It growsm standing sweet water, or slow running rivers and brooks, which do not dry

up during the hot season. Flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Root stoloniferous, perennial. Culms straight, round, smooth, glossy, jomted at the in-

sertion of the leaves, and involved, except near the ament, in their sheaths, the naked part

near the ament is about the thickness of a common black lead pencil ;
siibstance spongy

,

six te twelve feet high. Leaves long, ensiform, very smooth m every part, belo

sheath a little convex ou the outside and concave within, from four to six feet long above

£ she quarters of an inch broad ;
sheath smooth, gracing the evdm, mid

the sheaths of the inner leaves. Male ament from two to three inches aW the flmak one

and terminating the culm, cylindric, about a foot long and scarcely as thick as the
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tinker, every part most closely set with stamens and most fine white filaments. Spathes of

the male anient, three or more, one, the largest, inserted at its base, a second and smaller :i

little above the noddle, and a third still smaller near the apex, and generally two very small

ones at the apex ; they all drop »tf soon after the flowers expand. Calyx perianth proper.

The filaments that are" intermixed with the stamen are >o minute that 1 cannot assign any

number to any number of filament#, their extremities are from two to threo-eleft. Corot noue.

Filaments exceedingly numerous, short, simple, from two to three-cleft, inserted without

order. Anthers one to each single filament or sub-division, linear, yellow, with greeu^ tops,

which makes the ament look green, caducous, leaving a naked withered receptacle. Female

ament about as long and as thick as the mule. Spathe of the female ament single, leaf-like,

its sheath is so long as to involve both aments. Calyx permanent, and consisting of most

fine capillary filaments. Pistil as in the family. Seed oblong, they are carried aliout with the

wind like the seeds of the thistle by means of the permanent downy filiform calyx ; hut there

are many clubbed bodies intermixed with the female (lowers, these also have a calyx or in-

volucre of the finest filaments like that of the female [lowers. Klephauts are fond of it; the

leaves are used for thatch, by the natives.

2. T. angustifolia. H'ijld. iv.

leaves seini-cylindric, acute, the length of the scape. Hale and female aments rather

remote.

T. minor. Curt. Flor. Land. t. 169.

Beni/. Kam Hoglo.

Found in similar places with the former ; flowering time also the same, but this is a

smaller and much rarer plant.

ZEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1403.

Male in distinct spikes. Calyx
;
plume two-flowered, awnless. Corol

;
plume awill css.

Female calyx ; plume two-valved. Corol
;
glume two-valved. Style single, filiform. Seed im-

mersed in an oblong receptacle.

Z. mays. Wiud. iv. 200.

Mays. Maize, or Ituliau corn.

Teling. Moka, Joona.

Bmp. Bhoota or Mnkka.
Cultivated in various parts of India in gardens, and only as a delicacy; but not any

where on the continent of India so far as I can learn, as an extensive crop.

COIX. Schreb. gen. N. 1405.

Male fencers for the most part on a separate spike. Calpx two-valved, two-flowered,

awuless. Corol. plume awnless. Female JlHirers for the tmot part solitary. Calpx or involu-

cre one-valved, one flowered, valve becoming an ossified shining covering for the seed. Corol

various
;
plumes aw nless.

1. C. lacryma. ll'i/ld. iv. 202.

Leaves at the base cordate ;
pedicels naked, not joiuted. Male spikes nodding ;fowers

paired. Calyces smooth, ovate.

Lithagrostis lacryma Juki. Gart. Sent. i. 7- t. 1.

Cafre or Catri Couda. Rkeed. Mai. xii. t. 70.

Lachryum Jobi Indies. Humph. Ami. v. t. 75. f. 2.

Benp. Gurgur or Kanch.
1 have only found this plant in Bengal ; wlmt l)r. Kouig and I took for it on the coast,

is evidently another species which 1 now eall C. Barbata. It is common oil the rice grounds
and in ditches, ami grows to tin' height of from four to six feet.

Culms annual, ruinous, smooth, emitting roots from the lower joints. Leaves sheathing,

from four to eighteen inches- long, and from one to two broad ; the broadest part near the

base, and there cordate. Spikes axillary and terminal, several together, from two to three

inches long, sub-erect, ]>e<luncled. Male flowers on the short, nodding, solitary, mealy
spikes, from the apices of the female flowers they are in pairs; one sessile, the other p<slun-
cled. Calpx ; plume two-flowered, two-valved; the exterior valvelet oval, with broad margins.
Corol two-valved. Sectary two scales embracing the Iwise of the filaments. Female flowers
solitary. Calyx or involucre one-valved, entire, with u perforation at top for the pedicel of
the male spike ami stigmas to pass through. Corol ; glume f'our-valved ; valretets fleshy, on
one side of the corol are lodged two somewhat elevate bodies each supporting the rudiments
of the corollet. Germ ovate. Pericarp no other than the calyx or involucre, now wliite and of
a bouy hardness.

2. 0. barbata. Boxb.
Pedicels short, jointed, with a boat-shaped, cuspidate sjiathe at the joint. Male spikes

erect; (turners paired; calyx hairy. Female corol four-valved. Seed* oval.
Benp. (iurger.

Teling. (ihclla-tiadee.

Is found in rice fields, and on the banks of water courses, in a moist, rich soil in tho
Northern (Jiroars.

Root* annual. Culms erect and near t lie top, bowing a little, ramous, jointed, smooth,
ulcated, not piped, but replete w ith a soft spongy substance, from three to six feet high, ami

b2
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;
joints sometimes bearded. Leaves sheathing, from two to three

Edi feet long-, narrow keeled ; margins armed witli small prickles, on the upper side sometimes a
few, sometimes numerous, stiff, white hairs, mouths of the sheaths slightly bearded. Spikes
numerous, pedioelled, terminal, and from the exterior axills, forming altogether a largo linear

III. panicle, collected in fascicles ot from two to six on a common peduncle, and embraced bv a
£7»J common spathe. Pedicels compressed, jointed near the top and there a partial spnthe, their

insertions arc intermixed with lanceolate, clmfly scales. Male pi.OWBRS in pairs, one a little
above the other in a secund spike above the female. Calyx two-flowered ; valvelets obliquely
oblong, lmiry on the outside. Corol as in the genus. Female flowers solitary, below the
male. Calyx, or involucre, consisting of one oval, very hard, glossy valve, which embraces
most completely the corol, its margins are double, not united, and through this duplicator®
the pedicel ot the male spike passes. Corol four-valved, the interior two large and somewhat
fleshy.

The rest as described in the Genera Planiarum. The grass is of a coarse nature. Cattle
do not cat it.

3. C. giganfea. Kdn. Mss.
Pedicels naked ; male spikes drooping with flowers, three-fold, the middle one pedicelledj

female corol six-valved, seeds ovate.

Peng. Danga gurgurl

Perennial. It grows chiefly in the valleys amongst the Cirear mountains and in Bengal.
Culm erect, ramous to the top, round, smooth, jointed, from eight to fifteen feet high, and

as thick as a man’s thumb at the base. Leaves from two to four feet long, and about one
inch broad; the upper side and margins backwardly hispid. Sheaths short, and smootb-
Spikes as in the last species. Spathes. common, of the peduncles, as in the last; proper, of
the pedicels wanting. Pedicels long, filiform, naked, not jointed as in the last species. Male
flowers above the female, as in the last, but hero they are more numerous, and three-fold ;

the two lateral ones sessile, and the middle one pedioelled, they are closely imbricated round
the whole of the spike. Calyx and corol as in the genus. Female flowers single as in the
last species. Involucre ovate, entire round the circumference, perforated at the apex for the

III. pedicel of the male spike to pass through; like the others it is smooth, glossy, and becomes

671 exceedingly hard within the involucre; on each side of the male pedicel there is a compressed
clubbed pedicel, each elevating the rudiment of a corollet; between them and the involucre

is the small vulvelet of what I call the calyx. Calyx common to the above-mentioned clubbed

pedicels and the proper female flowers, two-valved; the large one ovate, pouted, embracing
entirely the proper flower. Corol in general six-valved, four on one side, and two on the other,

diminishing in size gradually. Germ ovate. Style two-cleft, as in the genus.

4. C. aquatica. It.

Floating and creeping from fifty to one hundred feet. Leaves linear, most acute, with

hispid margins. Male spikes drooping, many-flowered ; flowers three- fold, the middle one pedi-

celled. Female corol from six to soven-valved. Seeds turbinate.

A native of the lower parts of Bengal, where it is generally found floating on lakes, and
along their margins to a very great extent.

Boots, beside the original ones there are many issuing from the joints of the old stems.

Stems perennial, jointed, round, smooth, filled with pith, about as thick as a man’s forefinger,

floating on lakes or creeping along their margins to a great extent; extreme shoots as well as

those from the joints arising in an oblique direction to the height of from four to five feet above

the surface of the water, and hearing the leaves and flowers. Leaves, the lower ones linear-

lanceolate, the superior ones ensiform, nil have long, tapering, very acute points, with the mar-

gins hispid, from one to three feet long, and about the middle, where broadest, from an inch

to an inch and a half wide. Spikes terminal, and from the exterior axills, pednncled, solitary

or in pairs, drooping. Female flowers generally solitary on the base of the male spikes.

III. Involucre turbinate, perforated; calyx and corol, i. e. glumes, within the involucre, from six

£72 to seven-valved, with two abortive corollets and their common valve, as in C. gigantea. Germ

oblong, round it are three short, abortive stamina. Style two-cleft. Male flowers three-fold,

the two lateral ones sessile, the middle one pedioelled, all have a two-valved calyx with two-

valved flowers in each. Seed turbinate, smooth, of a dull pearl colour, the size of a pea.

5. C. heteroclita. It.

Erect, ramous, hairy. Spikes terminal, single, or paired, when two one is male, the other

androgynous, with a jointed rachis and the five or six female flowers thereof braeted.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, where it flowers and ripens its seed toward the

close of the rains. It is the smallest of the five species, being only about two, or at most three

feet high, but very ramous.

G. C. pumila. B.
Leaves bifarious, linear-lanceolar, smooth. Peduncle terminal, naked, and not jointed.

Male spikes with from three to four pairs of flowers
;
female corol five-valved, ovate.

Introduced from the Mauritius into the Botanic garden where it grows to be about eighteen

inches high, every part smooth, leaves nearly as long as the culms.

CAREX. Schreb. gen. N. 1407.

Ament imbricated on all sides, with one-flowered scales. Corol none. Male calyx, tho

superior scans of tho ament. Corol none. Female calyx, the inferior scales of the ament.

Corol flask-shaped, permanent, one-flowered. Stigma from two to three. Seed solitary, three-
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sidl'd, enclosed in the permanent eorol.

1. C. Bengalenxis. 11.

Spites sessile, androgynous, below female. Panicles axillary, and terminal, long-pedun-

cled, unite, dense; scales ovate, acute; seed three-cornered, within the ribbed, permanent,

flask-shaped eorol.

A native of Silhet, aud the only species T have ever met with in India. The culms are

long’, sleuder, smooth, aud three-sided, leaves very long aud slender with a sheathing tubular

base.

SCLERIA. Schreb. gei t. X. 1408.

Male spUriels imbricated, many -flowered. Femaleflowers solitary, or with one or two
male ones in the same two to six-valved calyx. Corol three-parted. Seed or nut globular.

1. S. biflora. R.
Culm three-sided, leafly. 7.eares eusifortu, smooth. Panicles axillary and terminal, con-

tracted. Flowers of both six-pedicelicd. Female calyx two-flowered, one of them male.

A native of Bengal. Flowers during the rains.

ltoot. of numerous, rust-eiiloui-ed fibres. Culms from one to two feet long, leafy, smooth,

three-sided with the angle- -harp. leaves very numerous, shorter than the culms, sheathing,

sword-shaped, much keeled, smooth. Panicles axillary and terminal, small. Male spiAeh ts

sbort-pedicelled, oblong, imbricated with oblong concave m ales, the lower two or three abor-

tive, and may be called a common calyx; tlie rest -containing three stamens each ; beside

these there are some others which embrace the base of each pedicel like the pereoietium of

Jlypnum. Filaments permanent, forming a pencil from the spires of the 8pik»lets. Anthers
linear, incumbent, caducous. Fkatale nowtia sliort-pedieelled, with seah-s at the base of
the pedicels as in the male. Calyx thr,x“-valv<-ii, two-flowered, one of which is a small male
corollet with a ti\ o-valved eorol. and three stamens ( 'oral of the female flower, small, three*

parted; dirisions acute. Germ round. Style single. Slipmas three. Pericarp; nut globular,

wrinkled, villous. Seed solitary, in the cavity of the nut.

2. 8. Hlhosperma. WHld. iv. 316.
Culm three-sided, leafy. Jjeans with hispid margins. Panicles axillary and terminal,

patent. Male and female spites distinct and sessile. Female flowers with the rudiments of
one or two male corollets. Seed round, ovate, dotted.

Carex litkoxperma. Linn.

Kodon-pnllu. llkeed. Mai. xii. t. 48.
Telbiy. Komla-shaka- tonga.
A native of the valleys amongst the mountains of Coromandel.
3. S. tenuis. HUId. iv. 316.
Culms slender, acutely three-angled, smooth, l eaves long, slender and smooth. Panicles

slender. Ftoscers in remote fascicles. Seed obovatc, obsoletrly three-sided, polished, white.
A native of the Moluccas, from two to three feet high, long and simple, the axillary

panicles excepted.

4. 8. laris. HUId. iv. 314.
Cutms erect, three-sided, smooth. Traces slender and smooth. Panicles oblong, divided

by various sized involucres. Female flowers sessile. Seed oblateJy spheroidical, even and
polished.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.
6. S corymbose. R.
Culms erect, from four to five feet high, three-sided, smooth, leafy. Ixare* smooth, three-

nerved. t'orymb* axillary, eom]>ound. Seeds ovate, somew hat acute, shining, « hite, obscurely
three-cornered.

_

A native of the moist valleys of Chittagong, where it grows to the height of from four
to six feet. Stout in proportion, smooth in every part, and replete with very long liuear leaves,
the uppermost two feet floriferous.

<i. S. setiyera. R.
Culms erect, from four to five feet high, three-sided, crowded with long, tapering, smooth,

throe-nerved leaves. Panicles terminal, aud from the exterior axills, oblong, under each rami-
fication a long filiform bristle-like bruete.

A native of Chittagong.

TRAGIA. Schreb. gen. X. 1410.

Male calyx throe-parted. Carol none. Female calyx six-leuved. Corol none. Capsules
fcricoceus.

1. T. ennnabina. H'illd. iv. 326.
Slmibhv, twining. Leaves hastate, threo-lobed, serrate. Female calyx pinnatifid.
< niton hastatum. Sysf. 7 eg. But 1 strongly suspect Durinau’s figure which he lias given

for C. hastatum is a mistake.
Tiling. Doolya-guuda.
I hi - species is perennial, from three to four feet high, a native of dry barren ground about

Samulkotu. It flowers till the year round.
Stem scarcely any, what, there is, is erect, and woody. Branches numerous ; the larger

ones woody, smooth
j
the smaller ones twining aud hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled, thre*-
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Page parted, serrate, hairy; from two to four inches long. Stipules half lanceolate. Racemes leaf-

p; (

®y opposed, peduuclcd, erect, many-tlowered. Mali; flowers numerous, round the upper part of
the raceme, very small, yellow, each thrce-bracted. Filaments half the length of the calyx.
Anthers two-lohed. Female flowers below the male, generally two on each raceme. Calyx
six-leaved ; leaflets pinnatifid, hairy.

The hair of this plant stings fully ns bad ns the common nettle. Cattle do not eat any
III. part of it.

676 2. T. involucrata. Willd. fv. 324.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves oblong, three-nerved, 6errate. Female calyx pinnatifid.

Schorigenam. Itheed. Mai. ii. t. 39.

Beng. Biehitce.

Rieinocarpus Zeylnniea hirsuta. Burnt. Zeyl. t. 92.

A perennial twining plant, a native of shady places, hedges, &c. where the soil is good.
Flowers during most part of the year.

Stem short, woody. Branches twining, the tender parts covered with much hair. Leaves
scattered, petioled, oblong, three-nerved, pointed, seri ate, hairy. Stipules cordate. Racemes
ns in cannahina, but smaller, and seldom more than one female flower on each. Bractes and
flowers both male and female, as in cannahina.

Note. The hairs of this plant sting equally ns much as the former, nor will cattle eat it.

I have not observed any other in India, to compare with Willdenow’s cordata, and hispida,

they are probably the same, or only varieties of one species.

3. T. Mercurialis. Willd. iv. 324.-

Annual, erect, ramous. Leaves ovate cordate, serrate. Racemes drooping. Inner three

leaflets of the female calyx filiform.

Pee cupameni. Rheed. Mai. x. t. 82.

A small annual plant, it is much like Acalypha indica, appearing in flower during the

hot season.

Stem erect, hranchy, smooth, about a foot high. Leares alternate, petioled, from cordate

to oblong-ovate, serrate, smooth, from one to two and a half inches long, and one to two broad.

Petioles shorter than the leaves, channelled. Racemes axillary, solitary, as long or longer than
III. the leaves, filiform, bowing, few-flowered. Bractes remote, solitary, each embracing one. long-

677 pedicelled, female flower, and several short pedicellcd male ones. Male flowf.us. Calyx three-

leaved. oval, pointed. Filaments shorter than the calyx. Anthers two-lobed. Female flowers.
Calyx six-leaved ; the exterior ones oblong, pointed, concave ; the three interior ones linear, ob-

tuse. Germ tliree-lobed. Style scarcely any. Stigma three-clelt, spreading. Capsule three-

celled, six-leaved, the axills without dots at the base.

4. T. Chamcelea. Willd. iv. 326.

Erect, slender, smooth. leaves linear.

Cliamaelea foliis linearibus. Burrn. Zeyl. t 25.

Codi avanacu. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 34.

A native of Coromandel, aud Malabar, on shaded pasture land.

EERNANDIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1411.

Male calyx none. Carol six-petalled. Female calyx cup-shaped, entire. Carol from six to

eight-petalled. Germ one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment superior. Nut superior, clothed with

the inflated calyx. Seed globular. Jimbryo inverse, without perisperm.

H. Ovigera. Gcert. Sem. i. 193. t. 40. f. 3.

Arboreous. Leares peltate, cordate, shining, entire. Panicles axillary.

Arbor ovigera. Rumph. Amb. iii. t. 123. In this figure the limit is something like, hut

the leaves and general habit very unlike. The same author’s Arbor Regis, H. Sonora, vol. ii.

p. 257. t. 85. is good for the leaves of that species, but nothing like the fruit.

A native of the Moluccas, and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden in 1798.

In twelve years the trees were from twenty to thirty feet high, with a straight, smooth trunk,

III. and incurved branches. The young shoots of a deep lucid green.

678 Leaves alternate, petioled, peltate, cordate, entire, smooth, of a shining, deep green on

both sides, from five to six inches long, by four or five broad. Petioles nearly as long as the

leaves, round, smooth. Stipules none. Panicles axillary, eorymbiform, longer than the

petioles, all the divisions smooth, lucid green. Flowers numerous, small, white. Bractes,

exclusive of the involucres, oblong, one at each division of the panicle. Involucre four-leaved,

three-flowered, viz. tw o male and one female, oblong, expanding. Male. Perianth none. Corol

six-petalled ; the exterior one rather longer than the inner one. Nectary, six elevated glands,

alternate with the stamens. Filaments three, incurved, sub-elavate. shorter than the petals.

Anthers a large groove on each side of the apex of the thickened filament. Female shorter

pedicelled than the male. Perianth beneath cup-shaped, with an entire mouth. Corol superior,

petals eight, the inner four smaller, all inserted on the npex of the germ. Nectary four yel-

low glands, alternate with the four inner petals. Germ the perianth, but under the corol, oval,

one-celled, containing one ovultnn, attached to the top of the cell. Style shorter than the

petals. Stigma large, with a spreading lobed margin.

For Hie fruit see Gartner’s work ubove quoted, whero the description and figures are

both very accurate.
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MONOECIA TETRANDRIA.
SERPIOULA. Schreb. gen. N. 1413 .

Pape
Carey
Ed.

Male calyx four-toothed. Carol four-petailed. Female calyx four-parted. Pericarp a

downy nut.

S. verticillata. WUld. iv. 329. Corom. pi. ii. N. 161.

Ifioecous, ruinous. Flowers triaudrous. Leaves verticelled.

Hottonia serrata. WUld. i. 314.

TeHng. Poo-natsoo. HI.
It grows in clear, stauding, sweet water, and produces its flowers during the cold season. 579

It consists of simple, filiform roots, and a number of fine, filiform, jointed shoots, or stems,

some creeping, some floating Inflow the surface of the water.

Branches solitary, axillary. Leaver sessile, verticelled, (from three to six-fold) oblong-

lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate; from one-eighth to half an inch long. Male flowers axil-

lary, sessile, from one to four in the verticcl, much smaller than the female. Calyx ; spa/he

one-flowered, aub- globular, murexed. bursting irregularly. Perianth three-leaved. Leaflets

obovate, reflexcd. Carol three-petalled; petals wedge- funned, reflexed. Filaments three, short,

ascending. Anthers very large, two-lobcd, oiiening with an elastic jerk; jiollen white, very

large grained. l-EVAtH fi.oweks in a distinct plant, axillary, generally solitary, though some-
times there are two from the satue vertical. .Spathe, perianth, and corol as iu the genus. No
nectary. Germ sessile, subulate, ending in the long, sub-erect receptacle of the flower, which
elevates it al«>ve the water while expanded. Stigmas three, lanceolate. The capsule has the
appearance of a sifiqua, subulate, sometimes murexed, onc-celled. Seeds from three to five,

oblong, pointed at each cud, lodged as in the leguminous plants, their attachments I could
not discover.

Note. When the male flowers are ready to expand, the murexed spathe bursts, the flowers

are then quickly detached, and swim remote from the parent plant, on the surface of the
water, in search of the female flowers; resting on the extremities of the reflexed leaflets of
the perianth and petals of the corol. Wbat a wonderful economy

!

The Berhampore sugar refiners use this paid while moist, to cover the surface of their

sugars us day is used in the West India Islands, and in two or three days, the operation is

finished exceedingly well.

III.

AL?\U$. Schreb. gen. N. 1419. 680

Male calyx the scales of the ament, three -flowered. Corol from three to four-parted.
Female calyx the statics of the ament, two-flowered. Carol none. Styles two. Nut compressed,
two-celled.

1. A. gluiinosa. WUld. iv. 334.
Male peduncles branched. leaves ronndish-obovate. serrulate, some obtuse, some pointed;

veins glutinous, and their axills villous underneath. Stipules lanceolate oblong.
Found by Colonel Hardwicke, on Iris tour to Skreeuagur.
Sec Asiat. lies. vi. p. 373.
2. A. dioeca. R.

_

Leaves oblong, polished, entire, obtuse pointed, axills of the veins naked. Male aments
sessile, eylindrie. Stipules falcate, lanceolate.

Kokin the vernacular name at Silliet, where the tree is indigenous, and grows to be of
considerable size; its timber very hard, and used for various economical purposes. Hie tree
flowers in March, anti the seed ripens about the beginning of the cool season.

Young branchlets smooth, much divided. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, entire,
obtuse pointed, of a Arm texture, and very smooth ; from three to six inches long, and from
two to two and a half broad. Stijmles falcate-lanceolate, eiliate. \l am: aments axillary,
several together, sessile, eylindrie. about au inch long. Scales roniform. eiliate, concave, from
tlirtX' to four-flowered. Calyx four-parted. Corol none. Filaments four, arising from the base
of the segments of the calyx, and of their length. Anthers two-loi*d. Germ a small sub-
eylindrie, villous gland in its place. Fkmai.B amexts on a separate tree; axillary and lateral
below the leaves, solitary, sessile, sub-globular, few-flowered. Scales of the ament, and calyx III.
as iu the male. Corol none. Stamina none. Germ siijierior, oblong, hairy, two-celled, with 581
two ovula in each, attached to the top of the partition. Style scarcely any. Stigma of four,
brow n, glandular, recurved lobes. Capsule nearly round, the size of a black currant, pretty
•mouth.olive-coloured, two-celled, four-valvcd. Valves compisod of two coats, the exterior
one triable, the inner one thin and tough like parchment, irs incurved edges forming the par-
tition. Seeds generally single, though sometimes two, integuments three, the exterior one
succulent and orange-coloured, the second thin. firm, and w hite like parchment, anil the
inner one membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed, white. Embryo green, inverse.
Cotyledons obovate. Radicle superior.

( UTICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1422.

Male calyx four-leaved. Corol none. Female calyx oue-lenved, or two-valvcd. Corol none.
Seed solitary.

1. U. tcabfella. R.



1IONOECIA TETRAHnlUA. Tfrtica.

Page Shrubby, spreading. leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, harsh. tln'ee-norved. Spikes axil-C
Edy eroct» cylindric; the male ones crowded, short, and in the lower axills; the female ones

above and generally solitary.

A native of Chittagong, where it is common, hut so far as I know, applied to no useful
purpose ; nor does it sting, though lmrsh to the feel. It flowers about the end of the rains,
and the seed ripehs in the cool season.

2. U. parviftora. Roxb.
Dioecous, herbaceous, erect, armed with numerous strong, harsh, pellucid, stinging bris-

tles. Leaves opposite, ovate, lanceolate, serrate. Stipules undivided. Female spikes quatem,
compound, glomerate.

III. A native of Kohilcund. In the Botanic garden where it was introduced in 1803, it blos-

582 soms in March, and April, hut has not ripened its seed, owing, I presume, to our plant, so far

as I have beeu able to observe, hearing only female flowers.

Root ramous, perennial. Stems herbaceous, erect, about three feet high, and with but
few branches, four grooved on the sides, with hut few angles rounded, and every part armed
with numerous, strong, very sharp, clear, stinging bristles. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, and
ovate lanceolate, grossly serrate, wrinkled, about three incheslong, by one broad. Petiolesxcnvce-

ly half the length of the leaves, armed. Stipules opposite, entire, oblong, conic. Female flowers.
Panicles quatem, that is, two in each axill, as in U. dioeca, which it most resembles. Flowers
very minute, green. Calyx of two opposite pairs of oval leaflets. Stamina none. Germ oval.

Style none. Stigma a pencil of white hairs.

3. U. irinervia. 11.

Shrubby. Leaves opposite, broad -lanceolate, crenatc, distinctly three-nerved to the apex,

panicles axillary, the length of the petioles.

A native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in April.

4. U. alienata. Sysl. 7
'ey. 709.

Annual, erect while young ; branches braehiate. 7.eaves opposite, petioled, ovate, three-

nerved, entire. Flowers axillary, sessile, female calyx urceolate.

Boeluneria alienata. Wilht. iv. 311.

Barieteria Zeylaniea. Linn. Sp. 1492.

l’arieteria Coehiu-chinensis. Lour. Coclun Ch. 450.

A native of Ceylon, and introduced by General Macdowall into the Botanic garden where
it blossoms during the rains.

Root ramous, annual. Stem erect, nearly round, somewhat scabrous. Branches from two
to three pairs, decussate, height of the whole plant from six to twelve inches. Leaves oppo-

III. site, petioled, ovate, three-nerved, entire, somewhat scabrous underneath, length from one to

583 two inches. Stipules two on each side, acute and slender. Flowers axillary, sessile, several

female with one or two male ones, both sorts are very small. Male calyx to the base four-

cleft. Female urceolate, from eight to ten-ribbed. Seed ovate, acute. Calyx smooth, shilling,

of a chesnnt colour, with a white base.

5. U. tuberosa. R.
Root tuberous. Leaves alternate, oblong, three-nerved, hairy. Flowers axillary, sessile ;

teed much pointed.

Herba memoria. Humph. Ami. vi. t. 12./. 2.

Is exceedingly like old plants of U. alienata ; and young plants of this are very like

Barieteria officinalis.

Teliny. Pilli-dnmpa.

A native of the banks of water courses, hedges, &c. where it meets with a good soil, and

shady situation. It flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

Root perennial, tuberous, spindle-formed, perpendicular. Stems or branches several,

annual, from one to six feet long, flaccid, resting on the ground, or bushes ; striated, a little

hairy. Leaves spreading, petioled ; on the lower part of the primitive stem opposite, larger,

and much broader in proportion, than on the branches, where they are alternate, pointed, en-

tire, three-nerved and hairy, from one to three inches long, and broad in proportion. Flowers

axillary, sessile, crowded. Male and female mixed, very small. Male. Nectary apedicelled

gland in the centre ; the rest as in the genus. Female. Calyx one-leaved, gibbous, mouth

contracted, and slightly notched. Style long, hairy. Stigma acute. Seed ovate, acute.

The roots arc esculent, and nutritious ; the natives eat them raw, boiled, or roasted.

6. U. pentandra. Roxb.
Perennial, diffuse. Reaves opposite, and alternate, sub-sessile, linear, small, three-nerved.

Flowers axillary, peutandrous ;
the male ones peduncled ; thefemale ones sessile, with calyx

III. winged.

584 Hind. Ptppira-Saree.

Is found about Calcutta, growing among bushes in wet places ;
flowers during the rains.

Root of capillary fibres. Stem long and slender, resting on the earth, and rooting ; above

erect, seemingly perennial, round, smooth, the inferior branches opposite, and cross-armed,

the superior ones flower-bearing, alternate. Leaves the inferior oues opposite, somewhat peti-

oled, and larger, the. upper ones smaller, alternate, and sessile, all linear-lanceolate, three-

nerved, somewhat scabrous, serrate ; size very various ; about tour incheslong. Mowers axil-

lary, two female ones generally placed on the outsides and sessile, while several peduncled male

ones occupy the centre, and expand in succession. The Male flowers before they expand

appear like a most regular, five-sided, half-excavated cup, with a beautiful, fringed, scolloped

margin. Calyx five-leaved. Corui none. Nectary none. Stamens live, flying open with a ro-
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markably smart jerk. Female flowers. Calyx, I can net separate it from the germ (serin

obcordate. compressed, two-winged, with an elevated ridged npjieiulix oil the inside, Sly e

villmi- Seed ovate. lauceolates acute, smooth, base white, upper part brownish black.

7. U. sntf'ruiicoxa. R.

Suffruticose. heaven alternate, lanceolate, broadest at the base, entire, three-nerved,

smooth. Flowers axillary, crowded, sub-sessile. Female calyx one-leaved, ribbed, mouth In-

^ Ut

Front Sumatra, this perennial, somewhat shrubby plant, was introduced into the Bota-

nic garden at Calcutta in 1803, where it is in constant, dower anil seed the whole year.

^Root fibrous. Stem short, somewhat ligneous, soon dividing into many dilluse, and erect.,

round branches and branchlets. covered with coloured bark, over which are many short,

approved, white hairs, the whole extent of the longest of our young plants about two feet.

heaven scattered, short-pctioled, drooping, from ovate-lanceolate below, to linear-lanceolate

above, three-nerved, the upjier surface smooth, and somewhat lucid ; plain underneath, and

somewhat hairy, particularly the nerves
;
general length alxmt two inches, and half an inch

broad. Stipules paired, conic, acute, embracing the little bundles of (lowers. Flowers, male

and female crowded in the same axitl, sub-sessile, small, of a greenish yellow. Female calyx

one-leaved, with a contracted, bidentate mouth : and the outside deeply ribbed and hairy.

Seed ovate, acute, polished, of a dark brownish black.

8. U. minima. R.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves alternate, ovate, deeply eremite. Flowers in terminal, compound,

peduncled fascicles ;
femaleflowers numerous, with a two-leaved calyx.

A native of the Island of Honimoa, and far the smallest of the genus 1 have yet mot

with, its greatest extent beiug only over a space of from four to five inches.

9. U. iatirmpta. Linn.

Annual, erect, bristly. Learns eon bite, serrate. Racemes compound
:
partial raceme

*

corymbed. Stipules solitary, two-cleft. Seeds compressed, obliquely cordate.

liatti scorigenatn. Rheed. Hal. ii. t. 40.

limy, and Hind. Lall bichit i.

Boekmeria intermpta. IFilld. iv. 342.

A large, annual found wild near Calcutta ; flowering time the rainy season.

Root ramous, annual. Stem ere<-t, tiexuous, furrowed, bristly, from two to four feet high ;

branches axillary, like the stem, hearts alternate, petioled, deeply serrate, three-nerved, be-

sprinkled with a few small bristles, particularly the coloured nerves and larger veins ; from

two to six incho* long, and nearly as broad. Petioles as long as the leaves, coloured, round, brist-

ly. Stipules axillary, solitary, half two-cleft ; divisions subulate, fringed. Racemes axillary, soli-

tary. erect, from six to twelve inches long, composed of remote, twice two-cleft, recurved

corymbs. Male flowers few. Calyx. Ac. as in the genus. Fkmai.k flowers numerous.

Calyx one-leaved, of an oblique, cup-form, compressed, mouth four-toothed. PisliUum half

immersed in the calyx, obliquely ovate. Seed compressed, cordate, sitting on the mouth of

the now totally reflexed calyx, and covered with a yellowish, fleshy, rugose integument, which
adheres to. and drops with it.

The hairs of this plant sting like the common nettle.

10. l
T

. heteropkylla. Willd. iv. 362.

Annual. Leaves alternate, cordate, variously lobnte, grossly serrate. Male and female
flowers on distinct, glomerate, pedoncled spikes ; every part armed with stiff, acute, burning
bristles.

Ana schorigeuam. Rheed. Mai. ii. p. 77. t. 41.

A native of the mountains of Malabar, from thence the seeds were sent by I)r. Bucha-
nan, to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants blossom and ripen their seed during
the cold season; goon after which they perish.

Root annual, ramous. Stem erect, flexnose, angular, with small white specks, in which
are inserted stiff most acute bristles, pointing rigidly in every direction; branches ascending,

and like the stem. Leaves alternate, long-petioied, cordate, loliate, towards the top of the
plant almost palmate, all are grossly serrate, armed with the same bristles as the stem and
branches, and some harsh pubescence beside; from four to eight inches long, breadth nearly

the same. Petioles about half the length of the leaves, channelled and armed. Stipules large,

axillary, solitary, cordate, with the apex ending in one or two acute points. Peduncles axil-

lary, the lower supporting the male, suh-cylindrie, amentaceous flowers ; those towards the
apex of the plant, the female ones, in large, glomerate, variously divided spikes. Maleflowers
as iu the genus. Female with a cvmbiform, tridentatc ealvx.

This is the most ferocious looking plant I have seen, and it nets up to its appearance;
the least, touch of any part produces most acute pain, hut fortunately of short duration. The
hark abounds in fine, white, glossy, silk-like, strong fibres.

11. I’, rescicitria. Hoxh.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves alternate, broad-lanceolate, three -nerved, entire, downy. Flowers

axillary, crowded, sessile. Female calyx with an inflated swelling round the base.
A shrubby species, a native of the Circur mountains. Flowering and seed time the wet

season.

Sterns or branches several, perennial, somewhat shrubby, from four to six feet high, erect,

round, somewhat winding. Baric of the woody parts smooth, ash-coloured, that of the young
shoots hairy. Leaves alternate, spreading, petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, downy, three*
nerved

, from two to three inches long, and about oue broad. Stipule*, setui-lageeoiate, eadu*
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senile, crowded; male and female mixed. Male calyx four-parted.
Ed. Nectartal glands ovate, small, hemale calyx as in U. tuberosa, round its base on the outside

are, from five to six or seven small, olxmite, inflated, permanent vescicles. Style, sliama and
seed, as in tuberosa.

’ J

12. U. decumana. Humph. Amb. vi. t. 20. f. 1.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, cordate, serrate, rugose, bristly. Female spikes composed of
alternate, bifurious ramifications.

1

Mai. Daun (iattal.

Introduced from the Moluccas, into the garden at Calcutta in 1802. In April 1803 one
plant blossomed. It had only a sliort ligneous stem, covered with smooth, ash-coloured bark,
and some few short, young, round, bristly branches arising therefrom.

Ill- Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, serrate, very rugose, both sides armed with clear,
688 sharp, stinging bristlets, about six inches long, by three broad. Petioles rather short, some-

what channelled, bristly. Stipules solitary, interfoliaceous. Female spikes axillary, solitary,
compound, expanding, larger than the leaves, their branches alternate, hilarious, and com-
posed of minute alternate brauchlets, all round, deeply coloured, and bristly. Female flowers
numerous, sessile, intermixed among, small coloured, bristly braetea. Calyx four-leaved. Carol
none. Stamina none. Germ ovate. Style and stigma single, and villous. Seed solitary, com-
pressed.

13. U. pulcherrima. R.

Dioecous, shrubby. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, serrate, three-nerved, veins reticulate ;
underneath hoary and pitted. Spikes axillary, paired, compound, glomerate, recurved, male
flowers pentandnms.

A most beautiful shrub, a native of Chittagong ; flowering during the rains ; the seed
ripens in the cool season.

Stem as thick as a man’s leg, very short, but, straight. Branches numerous, spreading iu

every direction round the stem. Bark of the old woody parts brown, and pretty smooth;
that of the young, coloured shoots angular, and clothed with short appressed hairs. Leaves
alternate, rather long-petioled, exactly narrow-lanceolar, beautifully serrate, long, tapering,,

acute-pointed, three-nerved, with elevations on the upper surface corresponding with the pits

below, which render them rough though lucid, about six inches long, by one broad. Veins

diverging and reticulate, hoary underneath, and there parted round the margin, and slightly

in the middle of the space between the nerves. Petioles from one to two inches long, a little

hairy, coloured and channelled. Stipules axillary, small, scariose. Male calyx in axillary pairs,

recurved iu opposite directions, compound, glomerate. Calyx live-leaved. Stamina five. Fe-

male spikes on a different plant and like the male. Calyx of one, two-lobed, bivalvular-like,

HI ciliate leaflet. Germ oval. Style none. Stamina a villous tuft.

£89 14. U. frulescens. Thunb. Juss. 70.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, cuspidate, three-nerved, with the-

interior margins serrulate, hoary underneath, harsh above. Heads axillary, peduneled.

Boehmeria fructesceits. Willd. iv. 343.

A native of the mountains north of Bengal, and Oude, as well as of Japan.

15. IT. bicolor. 11 .

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolate, serrate, three-nerved, scubrou*

above, hoary underneath. Heads axillary, sessile.

A native of the mountains of Bareilly.

16. U. Sphaerocephala. It.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, toward the apex serrulate, strongly marked

with three equal nerves, scabrous above, hoary, except the veins and nerves, underneath.

Heads axillary, peduneled, spherical, crowded with male and female flowers mixed.

17. U. panieulata. R.

Shrubby. Leaves alternate, cordate, serrate, acute, three-nerved, reticulated, rough above,

and soft with white down underneath. Stipules iu opposite pairs, ensiform. Panicles axillary.

III.
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short and crowded.

A native of the Moluccas; with the foliage of U. decumana, but a very different inflo-

rescence. The calyx of the female flowers in that is three or four-leaved; in this a five-tooth-

ed cup.

18. U. lineata. R.

Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, entire, smooth, marked with parallel simple veins.

Stipules solitary, spathiform. Panicles axillary, the length of the petioles, dichotomous.

Female calyx unequally four-parted.

A native of the Moluccas, where it grows to be a large straggling shrub, with leaves from

six to twelve or more inches long. Panicles composed of numerous alternate incurved divi-

sions. crowded with innumerable, sessile, female flowers on their opposite margins only.

19. U. tenacissima. R.
,

Shrubby erect, ruinous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, broad-cordate, grossly serrate,

hoary underneath. Panicles axillary. Flowers in round fascicles; the male ones on the lower

panicles and the female ones above.

Caloose. Marsden’s Sumatra, p. 57.

Kami, the Malay name in the Island of Pulo Pinnng.
_

A native of the' Island of Sumatra, where it is cultivated for its bark, which abounds in

fibres of very great strength and fineness. In the Botanic garden where it has lately been

introduced, with the view of obtaining its valuable fibres, it grows very luxuriantly, and bios-
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soul!* about tlie close of the rainy season. We have now had it five years in the garden, the Page
roots of thi' original plants, us well us of their progeny, are becoming daily extended, atul

continue healthy and vigorous, throwing up numerous shoots, as often ns they ure cut down

for the fibres of their bark, which tuay be done about four or even five times every year, it

the soil is goo* l and stare taken of the plants, viz. if kept clean of weeds, uud watered when
the weather is so dry as for the soil to require irrigation, and carefully drained when too wet.

The plant is as readily cultivated from cuttings, as the W illow, which is fortunate, as I

have never yet found it produce fertile seed.

Stems', when suffered to remain, they become stout, and ligneous, and then covered with

brown, somewhat scabrous bark. Branches many, spreading considerably, the ligneous parts

with bark like the stems; the tender parts hairy. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cordate,

hairy, and a little hoary underneath, three-nerved ; about six inches long, by four broad. III.

Stipules en.si form, one on each side of the insertion of the petiole. Panicles in axillary pairs, 591
about as long as the petioles, villous. I'lowers numerous, small, of a greenish yellow, collect-

ed in small, globular heads; male on the inferior panicles, and female on the superior ones.

Bractes minute. Male. Calyx of four ovate, concave leaflets. Corol none. Nectary a globu-

lar pedicelled gland in the centre resembling a pistillum. Filaments four. Anthers two-lobed.

Fkm ai.e. Calyx one-leaved, ureeolate. Coro

I

none. Stamina none. Germ oblong, minute,

hairy, no filaments surrounding it. as in Louriero’s V . nicea. Sliynta single, hairy, and about

the length of the germ. Seeds, they have not been found in a ripe state.

To procure the fibres, Mars*leu says the shoots are cut down, dried, and beaten, after

which the rind is stripped off. I.nmphius’s Itamiam majus, I/or. Amh. 215. t. 79. f. 1. which
1 take to be this plant; yields also fibres of the same nature, and is quoted by Willdenow for

Urtica, which from the prevailing definition of that plant, “ Fuliis snb-orbicnlatis utrinque

acutis, vet base attenuates, I must conclude to he a different specie,-, for in all the plants in

the Botanic garden, originally from Sumatra, from Prince of Walts’ Island, and from Hung-
poor, they aiv uniformly broad -cordate. Both male and female inflorescence glomerate, pani-

cled. Calyx of the latter of one leaf, Mnd the germ destitute of the barren filaments which
Lonriero gives to U. nivea.

20. U. crenulala. R.

Shrubby, dioecous, erect. Leaves alternate, oblong, acute, crenate. Spikes axillary, com-
pound, dichotomous.

A native of the eastern parts of Bengal, and first found near Luckipore by I)r. Buchanan ;

flowering time the latter part of the rains.

Stem erect, shrubby. Bark sin mth, ash-eoloured, armed with most acute, burning hairs. ITT.

Leave* alternate, short- pet ioled, obiong, acute, civnulate, or slightly dentate, both sides armed 592
" ith a few burning white hairs. Stipules cordate, small, caducous. Fem u.e.# Spikes axillary,

solitary, dichotomous, with alternate lateral divisions. Flowers numerous, all female. Calyx
four-parted. Germ ovate, one -setdid. Style none. Stigma long, villous, fleshy and tapering.

21. I . acuminata. R.
Sub-arboreous, bniry. Lean s petiole*!, broadlaneeolur, entire, acuminate. Female glo-

merules axillary, small, globular ; in short, once or t wire-dichotomous |ieduncles.

A small, erect, ramous tree, with dusky Isirk and hairy branehlets, a native of the for-

ests of Chittagong, where it (lowers during the cool season.

22. U. ineotucrata. R.
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, broad-cordate, downy, sub-entire. Stipules opposite, subu-

late. Peduncles axillary, drooping. Waring a few female, flowers in an iuvoluered head.
A native of the Malay Islands. In the Botanic garden it is in blossom the whole year,

but no male flowers have been found, uor do the seeds ripen.

23. U. nauelijlora. R.
Dioecous, shrubby, twining. Leaves alternate, cordate, entire; glomerules globular, com-

pact, the male ones panieled.

A large, scaudent, woody plant, common in the forests of Chittagong. Silhet, and the
eastern frontier of Bengal. In the former known by the vernacular name Dolea Sat, and ill

the latter l.uta Kudum, t. e. scandent Nauclea. Flowers beautiful and fragrant, appearing
at various times through the year, but ripening beet about or before the beginning of the
rains. *

III.

Stem and large branches stout and woody, covered with dark coloured, scabrous hark, 593
the whole extending to a great length by twining up and over trees, fee. Leaves alternate,
pctioled, cordate, entire, smooth ; from four to eight inches long, hy from three to six bmad.
Petioles half the length of the leaves, round, coloured. Stipules axillary, solitary, large, ovate-
oblong, -mooth, of a deep dark ferruginous colour. Male. Panicles from the old ax ills com-
p*>-cd of numerous, small, globular beads of minute, very fragrant conflicts. Bractes in fours,
at the divisions of the panicle, oval, and oblong, coloured like the stipules. Common perianth
none, or very obscure

;
proper cue four-leav* d ; leaflets, oblong, concave, suh-cueullate over

the anthers. Corol none. Filaments four, very bmad, and short. Anthers cordate. Germ none,
but a columnar, beaded glaud in its place. Female on a different plant. Peduncles from the
nxills of the former leaves, as in the male, generally solitary, once or twice dichotomous, with
a large globular head of small, beautiful, purple, fragrant, pedicelled conflicts on each tli vi-

sion. Bractes as in the male. Proper perianth one-leaved, four-parted, segments often uue*
.quid. Carol none. Stamina none. Germ superior, oblong, ono-cvlled, containing one ovulum

* I have not yot uiet with the male.
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attached to the bottom of the cell. Style short. Stigma lateral, oblong. Pericaiy none, tho
remaining succulent calyx covering a single, oblong seed, which has, besides an exterior suc-
culent envelope, a middle thin hard one, and an inner membranaceous one. Perisperm while
the seeds are recent there is a thin succulent one. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two, oblong.
Radicle cylindrie, superior.

24. U. globalifer. Roxb.
Dioecous, shrubby, senndent. Leaves alternate, long petioled, oblong, entire, villous.

Panicles axillary
; glom&rules globular, compact, paniclcd.

Lal-Kuduui, the vernacular name in Siliiet, where the plants are found indigenous, climb-
ing over trees and bushes. Flowering time February and March. The seeds are ripe about
the beginning of the rains in June. This species much resembles U. natteli/lora, but the leaves
differ widely in shape ; the female glomcrules as well us the male ones are in crowded pani-
cles, and all being void of fragrance, point them out very distinct species.

25. U. incequalfolia. R.
Shrubby, erect, hispid. Leaves alternate, sessile, unequally falcate, lanceolate, entire,

acuminate. Glom&rules axillary.

A native of Chittagong, where it flowers in April.

MOIiUS. ScJireh. (fen. N. 1424 .

Male perianth four-leaved. Corol none. Female perian th four-leaved. Carol noue. Germ
one-celled, one-seeded, superior. Styles two. Calyx becoming u berry. Seed one, in each acine.
Embryo inverse and furnished with a perisperm.

1. M. alba. Willd. iv. 368.

Leaves cordate-serrate, without pubescence, some deeply and varionsly lobate, other
almost palmate. Fruit ovate, oblong, white.

Found in gardens in several parts of India and varying so much by culture as to render
it difficult to give a better definition than the above. It does not appear to be cultivated in

every part of India for its leaves to feed silk- worms. The fruit rather small, juicy, but insipid.

In Bengal it blossoms about the end of the cold season, and the fruit ripens in about six

weeks, or two months afterwards. It appears to be dioecous, for 1 have only met with female

flowers on the plants cultivated in the Botanic garden at Calcutta.

2. M. atropurpurea. R.
Leaves cordate, very rarely lobnte, serrate, smooth. Ament cylindrie. Fruit cylindrie,

dark purple.

M. rubra. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 679.

From China this large species was introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

it thrives luxuriantly, blossoms about the beginning of the hot season, in February, and tho

fruit ripens in March and April.

Attempts have been made to feed the silk-worm in Bengal with its leaves ; but, so far as

I can learn, with little or no success.

Trunk rarely more than a few feet in height, and in our young trees in Bengal from

eighteen to twenty-four inches in circumference. Bark ash-coloured, and rather scabrous.

Branches and branchlets nearly erect, long, simple, and pretty stout, bark of the old ligneous

parts like that of the trunk ; that on the younger branches more smooth, and lighter colour-

ed ; the general height of our largest trees about twenty feet. Leaves alternate, cordate,

sen ate, acuminate, smooth, three-nerved, with a gland on the base of the lateral nerves, about

six inches long, by five broad, caducous during the cool season ; and the new foliage begins to

appear with the flowers in February. Petioles nearly round, smooth, an inch and a halt long.

Stipules ensiform, chaffy, caducous. Aments axillary, and below the first leaves of the tender

shoots, peduuclod, generally drooping. The male flowers on one tree and the female ones on

another, though sometimes they arc monoecous, or polygamous. Male. Aments cylindrie,

drooping. Corollets podieelled. Calyx four-leaved, or deeply four-parted. Corol none. Fila-

ments four, more than twice the length of the calyx. Anthers oval. Germ none, hut a small

conic gland in its place. Female. Aments cylindrie, drooping. Corollets sessile. Calyx four-

leaved. Lea flets obovute, oppressed to the germ. Carol none. Stamina none. Germ oval, one-

celled, containing one ovulum attached to the top of the cell. Styles two, rovotute, villous,

rather united at the base. Stigmas simple, small. Fruit cylindrical, composed of numerous,

ovate, acute, one-celled, unciform capsules, enveloped in the enlarged, now succulent, dark

purple calyx. Seed solitary, with scanty albumeu, and embryo exactly as iu M. alba. Qcert.

Sem. ii. i99. t. 126.

3. M. serrata. R.

Arboreous. Leaves evenly cordate, three-nerved, grossly and acutely serrate, cuspidate,

rough, but void of pubescence. Female aments cylindrie.

Heemoo of the natives about Dosa.
_ _

Found by Captain llardwicke wild in the forests about Dosa, iu his tour to Shreeuagur.

See Asiat. Res. vi. 373. Mortis. N. 1.

It differs from all the species I have yet seen in tho apices of the leaves being very long

and sharp, and in most of the serratures being remarkably large and acute.

4. M. Indioa. Willd. iv. 370.
t ,

Dioecous, sub-arboreous. Leaves ovate, cordate, long, taper-pointed, serrate, smooth.

Aments oval. Styles single, lmlf two-cleft.

Morus Indiea, Rumph. Amb. vii. t. 5, is a pretty good figure of this; but Tmda parua
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of the Hortus Malaharicut, rot. i. 1. tO, quoted for Morns Indiea, i* no doubt KOnig’s Tru-

phis aspera, and a tolerably good representation it is. Ed.
lieng. Toot.

Sans. Tooltt.

I liavc never found this tree in its wild state, but always in gardens, or plantations, or

where it had been planted. Where it is indigenous I cannot say. Flowering time the begin-

ning of the hot weather, in February, at which time the young leaves also make their ap-

pearance, though by culture they may be. continued the year round.

Trank, when the trees are suffered to grow unmolested till they are full grown, rarely 1 II-

more than the thickness of a man’s leg. Branches numerous, spreading in all directions. 597

Wood pale, yellowish, hard, close-grained. Bark smooth, asli-eoloured ;
the whole height of

the largest trees 1 have sceu about twenty feet. Leaves deciduous, alternate, petioled, ovate-

cordate, long, tapering, entire, pointed, with the lateral margins serrate, and sometimes lohato

and even deeply so, smooth on both sides, very various iu size on the larger trees not kept

cut, as in the plantations for feeding silk-worms, where they are larger and more divided,

from two to four inches long, and from one to two and a half broad. Stipules sub-lanceolate,

caducous. Female ameats from the nxills of the tirst leaves or from the scales of the envelope

of the bud of the young shoots, solitary, short-peduncled, nearly oval, or oval. Calyx of four.

Heshy, cuneatc leaflets. Stgle single, half two-cleft ; divisions tapering and villous. Bern/

•bout the size and shape of a small field bean ; when ripe black.

This Is the species cultivated in Bengal to feed silk-worms. It is kept down by frequent

euttiug that the branches may become more numerous, consequently the foliage more abun-

dant, and more easily gathered. The cultivators of these hushes, do not always rear the worm.
When they do not, they sell the leaves upon the tender brunches to the ryots who rear the

worm, but do not cultivate the mulberry, by the basket, a measure called iu some parts a

Koopee, weighing on an average, one hundred pounds avoirdnpoia. The average price is about

three Koopee* for the Rupee. While the worms are very young they not only strip the leaves

from the twigs bnt cut them small. Afterwards when the worms are larger, the whole leaves

upon the twig* are given, and the sticks are removed when the leaves are consumed.

The annual value of the btgu which is a third of an English acre, taking the general

average of markets, and also the general average of lands in point of quality of soil, may lto

about eight Rupees ; diduct for the rent of the land two Rupees, this leaves a profit of six to

the ryot tor his labour. ITI.

The plant is usually cut four times in the year, and stripped of it* leaves twice. The 598
latter mode is practised during the rains, when cutting the plants would injure them, by the

water penetrating the cut part- ; besides, by having the branches at this season at their full

length, there is h-ss danger of their being overflowed during inundation* of the (tangos.

A plantation once formed, require- no great lalsmr to keep it in order, as the close luxu-

riant growth of the plants keeps the weeds pretty well tinder; however, it is necessary to

dress the ground now and then, ami to earth up the plants while young, or when the rain

washes away the earth. The ground is generally so moist at. all times of the year in Bengal,

as to render irrigation almost unnecessary ; an advantage the coast of Coromandel cannot
boast of, and which will ever render it impossible for that country to cultivale silk at as lowr

a rate as is done in Bengal. For this plaut a lie-lit, rich, elevated soil is made choice of ; for

the Hindoo cultivators say clayey ground, or such as allow s the water to settle altont the
roots of the plant*, will not do. The plantation, they say, requires to he renewed once in three
or four years, to insure a succession (if the best leaves. Cuttings are employed, and planted

about the close of the rains, in rows three feet asunder, and about half that distauce in the
rows.

5. M. taiariea. Willd. iv. 309.

Dioecous, arboreous. Leases cordate serrate, rather obtuse, mostly entire, though some-
times sinuate, or even lolmte.

This small tree 1 have only found in a few gardens altout Calcutta, and like Moras In-
diea have never found it in its wild stale, nor can 1 learn from w hence it originally cante.

This sort is never, so far as 1 can learn, cultivated in any part of India for the silk-worm,
nor for any other purpose. The fruit is very small, like that of Indica, and of too little esti-

mation to encourage any one to cultivate it. Flowering time in Bengal, February. IU.
B. M. mauritiana. Willd. iv. 371. 599
Dioecous. I.eares obovate oblong, entire. Aments cyliudric.

Trophis eylindrica. Koxh. Mss. N. 1703.

Reported to be a native of Madagascar. Dr. Anderson of Madras received the plants
from the Mauritius. In his garden they thrive well, and from thence seeds and cuttings were
procured for the Botanic garden at Calcutta, in 1799, where they blossom and ripen their
seed at various periods.

Trunk of the young trees in Dr. Anderson’s garden, straight, and regularly clothed with
Spreading branches nearly to the lmse. Bark asli-eoloured. Leaves alternate, short- petioled,

obovate-oblong, entire, w ithout pubescence, hut a little scabrous, from two to three inches
long by one or one and half broad. Stipules small, chaffy. Aments axillary, solitary, sub-cy-
lindric; the male ones on one tree and thefemale ones ou another, the latter generally re-

curved. Male aments half the length of the leaves. Calyx four-parted, divisions cordate, with
villous margins. Stamina ns in the genus, with double whole anthers. Fist ill'mn, a four-wing-
ed nidi.nett t of one in the centre. Female aments nearly the »izo of the male. Calyx four-

Uaved, enlarging with the germ into a fleshy covering for the single seed, which is covered
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by a crusfcaceous envelope. Germ superior, broad ovate, one-leaved, one-eelled, ovultini single,
attached to one side of the cell a little under its apex. Style or rather stigma two, subulate,
villous on the inside, united at the base.

7. M. paniculata. Jloxb.

Arboreous, dioecous. Leaves alternate, long-pet ioled, cordate, serrate, hoary underneath.
Panicles axillary. Female calyx urceolate, entire. Perries round, pellucid, white.

Urticafruticosa. Banks’s Herbarium.
Perlarius primus. Humph. Amb. iv. I. 56.

A native of the Moluccas, from thence the seed came amongst the earth with the spice
plants, to the Botanic garden in 17‘J8. Now, July 1802, both male and female trees are in
blossom, and about fifteen feet high.

Trunk straight. Bark smooth, olive- coloured. Branches numerous, spreading in every
direction. Young shoots clothed with much short, soft, hairy pubescence. Leaves alternate,

petioled, from ovate to round-cordate, three-nerved, serrate, acute, harsh, deep green above,

hoary underneath, from four to eight inches long, and from two to six or seven broad. Peti-

oles rather shorter than the leaves, round, downy. Stipules semi-cordate, lanceolate, caducous.

Panicles axillary, solitary, with a few tlexnose branches. Male flowers, hitherto they have
been only found in a distinct tree, and collected in little, rather remote fascicles over the rami-

fications of the panicles. Calyx four-toothed. Stamens long and recurved. Female flowers
collected in little, round, aggregate heads. Calyx urceolate, entire, becoming succulent. Style

or stigma single, long, curved, villous. Berry round, size of a pea, very succulent, pure, pellu-

cid, white when ripe, and containing many very minute seeds.

The taste of the ripe fruit is sweet, but rather insipid.

MONOECIA PENTANDRIA.
XANTILIUM. Schreh. yen. N. 1420.

Male calyx i common imbricated. Coro! one-petalled, five-cleft, funnel-formed. 7lecepta-

cle chaffy. Female calyx ; involucre two-leaved, two-tlowered. Carol none. Drupe dry, murex-

ed, two-cleft. Nut two-celled. Linn. Syst.

To our Indian plant the following essential generic character suits better, viz. Male

aggregate. Calyx; common, imbricated; corollets tubular, five-toothed. Nectary cylindric,

antheriferous. Female calyx ns iu the male. Corot none. Germ superior, two-celled
;
cells one-

seeded; attachment inferior. Styles two pair. Drupe dry, muriente, two-celled. Seed solitary.

Embryo erect, without perisperm.

X. Indicum. Kon. Mss.

Annual, unarmed. Leaves reniform cordate, lobate, grossly serrate, dentate.

Sans. Aristhn.

Teling. Veri-tel-nep.

Tam. Marlumutta.
A strong, robust annual, growing from two to three feet high ; it delights in the banks

of rivers, and rubbishy places, where it appears and dowers during the dry season only. It

ought to be compared with X. orientate, for Konig thought them different, yet I suspect

they are the same.

Stem erect, somewhat scabrous, clouded with dark coloured spots, annual. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, broad cordate, or rather tending to kidney-formed, somewhat lobed, notch-

ed, waved, three-nerved, scabrous ; about four or five inches each way. Petioles round,

scabrous, ns long as the leaves. Flowers terminal, and from the superior axills. M ale flowers

aggregate, above the female ones, short-peduneled. Corollets from four to five-parted. Nec-

tary tubular ;
mouth few-toothed, staminiferous. Female flowers below the male, sub-sessile,

ami solitary. Calyx one-flowered, many-leaved; leajlets lanceolate, hairy. Germ superior,

oblong, armed with uncinate bristles, two-celled, each cell containing one ovulum enveloped

in an interior tunic, a continuation of which, form t lie two loug slender styles, which end iu

simple stigmas. Perisperm &c. as described by Gartner.

AMARANTHUS. Schreh. yen. N. 1431.

Male calyx from three to five-leaved. Coro! none. Stamens from three to five. Female

calyx beneatli, from three to five-leaved. Coro! none. Styles three. Capsule membranaceous,

one-eelled, one-sided, opening horizontally. Embryo annular, and furnished with a perisperm.

SECT. 1. Triandrous.

1. A. tenuifolius. Willd. iv. 4381.

Annual, diffuse. Leaves wedge-shaped, emarginate. Glomerules axillary; male flowers

diandrous, with a two-leaved calyx; t\\cfemale ones irregular.

Beny. .Teel Chumli.

Found during the whole year, on cultivated ground near Calcutta.

Bool perpendicular, with small lateral fibres, of a bright pink colour. Stem none, but

numerous, smooth, alternately ruinous branches, spreading close on the earth ; their length

from six to twelve inches. Leaves somewhat petioled, long, wedge-shaped, eumrgiuate, with a

bristle in the fissure, are smooth, and about an inch lung. Glomerules axillary, never tcruu.



Amaranth*. moxorcia pmtanmha.

Hill M \I B PLOWKKS witll il t 'V<»*Vu> • <1 pi*ri:l1Vth, mill two stHIIU'flj*. I'hMAT.F FU)tV BIW lllOIV

numerous than the male ones. < alyx. the internal flowers of the fascicle, or glomemle. have gdf
nireh anv ; the exterior ones have it consisting of one or two leatlets. Canute with six

longitudinal furrows coloured and not ( iieumeis. il.

o \ polyqonoides. II Hid. iv. 389. 111:1 • Hi. S.

Diffuse Leaves obovate. Glomerv.lt

s

axillary, two-parte(l. Capsule pullate, equalling the

acute lanceolate leaflets of the calyx.

Beut;. Cheloo nnteopa.

Teliny. Cilira kura.

Is the smallest species I know. It is annual, a native of almost every soil and situation,

is a common weed in our gardens, where there is a constant succession of plants flowering all

Itool perpendicular. Stems in vonng luxuriant plants erect, with spreading brunches from

the base ; but more frequently there are only many prostrate branches, with alternate, bifa- III.

ficus, smooth brancblets, from six to twelve* inches long, often coloured on the upper side. 603

Leaves alternate, in young plants with a stem, Jietioled, in others sub-sessile, oval, obovate, or

wedge-foruied } tapering down the petioles, pretty smooth, emarginate with a minute bristle,

with maryins tinged red, from a quarter to half an inch long. Gtomerules axillary, two-

parted, whether by a bnmclilet or not, never any thing like a spike. Maleflowers most

numerous. Leaflets of the. calyx short, shai-p-js-inted ; stamina three. Capsules longer than

the calyx. Initiate, with the apex coloured red. Seed shining black.

This species although wild, for 1 never saw any one that tried to cultivate it, the natives

use as a pot-herb; it is reckoned exceedingly wholesome, for which reason convalescents have

this species recommended to them in preference to any of the others.

3. A. polyyamus. mild. iv. 381.

Diffuse Lear s rhomb-ovate, emarginate; glow. rules axillary, or on terminal spikes.

Calyces daggered, longer than the capsules.

Blitum ludieum album. Humph. Amh. v. t. 82. f. 1.

Mud. Chmnh sag.

Bessy. Champa neteeva, and Lai-Champa nutceya, a reddish variety.

Teliny. Dagala-kura, and Yerra-dugala kura, the reddish variety.

Wherein does A. Blitum differ from these?

A native of the same places with the last described, like them annual, and flowering at

the same time. Both sorts are extensively cultivated all over the sontheni parts of Asia.

Stem when the plants are yonng, and in a good soil, erect, about a foot high, branchy

near the base; hut when old, or in a bad soil there are only several diffuse, smooth, striated,

coloured branches ; from nine to eighteen im*bes long. Leaves jietioled, rhombiforni, cmavgi-

md* with a hri.-tle, rngt.se, generally atxmt an inch long Glomerules axillary, very rarely I li-

on terminal, or other spikes. Male flumors most numerous, triinidrous. Calyx twice the 664

length of the capsule, leaflets awl-pointed. (Ltpsules shorter than the calyx, less hullute than

in A. prostralus.

4. A. tristis. Willd. iv. 385.

Erect, very raniuu- uear the gnmnd. Lteives rhomlv-oval. obtuse, emarginate. Glome*
rules axillary, and on terminal spikes. Calyces daggered, longer than the capsules.

Teliny. Qni-tota kura.

Itlitum Indicum secundum. Runtph. Amh. v. (. H2.f. 2.

A. campestris, 1CHid. iv. 3S2, can be nothing more than one of the varieties of this very

useful species, and it is more than likely that his A. polyslachyus, p. 385. is another variety,

if not tlie same. Qni-tota kura the Telinga name of A. campestris, (though by mistake I

presume Willdenow inserts the word Tamil!) is synonymous with Kuppee-kirri, the Tnmnl
name of polyslachyus.

Annual, 1 have never found it wild, it. is held in great esteem by all ranks of the natives,

aud is much cultivated by them, it grows readily all the year round if watered.
Root perpendicular, coloured, reddish. Stem erect, below ruinous, from one to two feet

high, smooth, sometimes tinged red. Bra>iches spreading or near the ground, ns long ns the
Bteui. Leaves jietioled, rhomb-ovate, tajieiing down the petiole, emarginate with a bristle, a
little rugose ; size very various, hut in general about an inch broad. Glomerate* axillary, aud
in long, terminal, erect, interrupted, green spikes (not two- partial. ) M ale FLOWERS trian-

drous. Leaves of the calyx ending in an awled point, longer than the capsule.

It differs from A. oleraesus in having long, diffuse branches from the base, and from
Dugala kura in having always terminal spik.-s ; besides it maybe cut down several times
without destroying the plants, for they soon shoot out vigorously again ; this renders it much III.

more useful to the jmorcr natives, who are possessed of hut a vary small spot of ground, and 605
little time to sjiare for its culture ; besides it is in higher esteem than A . oleraceus, which
yields hut one crop.

\\ hen the plants are particularly red, which I believe is accidental, tin 1 Telingns distin-

guish them by the addition of the adjective Yerra, which means red. The plant figured is

of this sort. There are other varieties besides these two.
5. A. uiridix. ICiltd. iv. 388.
Ascending, liimons, from one to two feet high. I.eaves elliptic, emarginate ; ylomervles

axillary, and on small axillary brancblets. Leaflets ot the calyces three, obtuse, and much
shorter than the rugose capsules.

A uative of various parts of India, appearing moat frequently as a weed in gardens during



m MONOECU PENTANDRTA. Arnarantlius.

Papro the rainy and cold seasons. The tender tops uro eaten by the natives, though not so much
Iji5

y esteemed ns the cultivated sorts.

6. A. lividus. Willd. iv. 380.

Erect, smooth, simple, from two to three feet. Leaves long-petioled, sub-ovate, retuse.
Glomerules axillary, and on a terminal spike. Calyces from three to live-leaved, obtuse, which,
with the braetes, are shorter than the round, compressed capsules.

JBeng. Gobnra nuteeya.

It is cultivated as a pot-herb. The stem is generally simple, from two to three feet high,
polished, of a bright red colour, as arc also the petioles, the leaves of dull groeuish purple,
with brighter coloured nerves, and veins. The braetes are shorter than the capsule; as are
also the leaflets of the calyx ; which with the broad, retuse leaves, make this species readily
distinguished from all the rest.

7. A. oleraeeus. Willd. iv. 386.
III. Erect, witli a few branches above the middle. Leaves from broad rhomboidal, to ovate
606 lanceolate. Glomerules axillary, and on a terminal spike. Calyces cuspidate, and rather longer

than the rugose capsules.

Teling. Tota- lv ura.

JBeny. Sada-Nuteevn.
The figure which Willdenow, in his Hislona Amaranthorum, gives for oleraeeus, does

not bv any mentis agree with what Konig and myself have always considered to bo that plant.

His iuamoenus is much more like it; if the leaves were emnrgiuate, it would be a very excel-

lent representation of this species. There are several varieties cultivated as pot-herbs over
India, particularly on the coast of Coromandel. The most conspicuous, after the common
green sort, particularly referred to in the above definition are,

Ut. Terra -tota Kura of theTelingas, a very beautiful variety, with a clear bright red
stem, branches, petioles, nerves, and veins, and the leaves themselves rather ferruginous.

2nd. Tella-tota Kura of the Tclingaa ; here all the parts that are red in the last variety

are of a clear, shining, white colour.

3rd. Itosa or Pedda-totn Kura of the Telingas, is a very large variety, which Konig
called A. giganteus. In a rich soil it grows to from five to eight feet high, with a stem as

thick as a man’s wrist. The tender succulent tops of the stem and branches are sometimes
served up on our tables, as a substitute for asparagus.

The other varieties are more changeable, and not so well marked ; I will not therefore

take notice of any more of them.

8. A. gangeticus. Willd. iv. 38 1.

Erect, with sub-erect branches issuing out above the middle of the stem. Leaves rhomb-
ovate. Glomerules axillary, as well as on single axillary, and compound, terminal spikes.

Calyces three-leaved, which with the braetes are cuspidate and longer than the slightly ru-

gose capsules.

III. The varieties of this useful species cultivated in Bengal alone are endless ; and are in

607 general known by the Hindoo name La 11 Sag, or Dengua of the. Bengalees. They are in more
general use amongst the natives of Bengal than any other species, or variety.

In the above definition, I have aimed at including the whole, at least all that have fallen

under my observation. They, ns well ns oleraeeus and its varieties, differ most conspicuously

from the other two extensive tribes of cultivated amaranths, viz. polygamies and tristis, and
their varieties, in not admitting of being cut, with the hope of succeeding crops from the

same root, but are pulled up by the root, and carried to market in that state.

The varieties arc tolerably permanent, and differ in colour chiefly, which varies from

green, with the slightest tinge of red, to rufous, liver coloured, and bright red. One variety

lias particularly broad leaves, with the margins green, and the centre dark purple. It is a

handsome plant.

9. A. lanceolatus. R.

Straight. Leaves lanceolar, plain green ;
glomerules triandrous, axillary. Calyx daggered,

longer than the swelled, rugose capsules.

Bans-puta nuteeya, i. e. Bamboo-leaved amaranth, of the Bengalees.

A native of Bengal. I do not remember to have seen it on the Coromandel coast. Flower-

ing time the rainy season.

Stem perfectly straight, with nearly erect, smooth branches ; height in a good soil as far ns

from five to six feet. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, lanceolar, tapering much towards each

end, rather obtuse at the point, with a bristle, from two to eight inches long. Petioles chan-

nelled by the decurreney of these lenves, and nearly of their length. Glomerules axillary,

never any thing like a terminal spike, which circumstance alone distinguishes it from olera-

« ceits, and all its varieties. Braetes numerous and like the calyx. Calyx of both male and fe-

III. male flowers three leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, daggered, membranaceous, with a green keel.

608 Male flowers with three stamens. Anthers sagittate. Female ones with three tapering

styles. Capsule circumcised, wrinkled. The leaves and tender tops are eaten by the natives

iu their curries.

10. A. atropurpureus. R.
Erect, rnmous, from three to six feet high. Leaves lanceolar, of a deep liver colour, above

of a shining crimson, underneath purple. Glomerules axillary, as well as on a glomerate, ter

minal spike. Calyx three or five-leaved, cuspidate, and longer than the rugose capsules.

Bans-puta lal nuteeya of the Bengalees who cultivate this sortalso as a pot-herb. It appears

to me to beu well marked, very distinct species, which 1 have not found altered by change of soil.
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11. A. tricolor. TCHld. iv. 883. (fave\
Erect, from two to four feet high. Leave* approximate, broad rhomb-lanceolate, various- Kd.

lv coloured. Glomerules axillary, large, half stem-clasping, Calyces of the three cuspidate leaf-

lets, which are longer than the capsules. Commou in gardens all over India and China. In

Bengal it is in flower and seed the whole year.

12. A. melanchaUcu*. TJ'illd. iv. 3811.

Erect, ruinous, from six to twelve feet. Leaves remote, rhomb-ovate, coloured. Glome-

rales axillary. Calyces of three, cuspidate leaflets, which are longer than the capsules.

Found in gardens all over India ; flowering time the rainy and cold seasons.

The last two species melanrholicus and tricolor, differ fully as much in our gardens as

any two species of the genus, not only in colour, but in size and habit. The former grows to

be from six to twelve feet high during the rains, is ruinous, and pyramidal, with the leaves

more remote, much hrouder, and with rarely more than two colours, viz. a dull livid purple, III.

and a most lively light crimson, one half of a feu of the latter colour, white the other half, 6ll9

and all the lower leaves are of the former. Whereas A. tricolor, growing in the same soil,

&c. rises to only three or fonr in height, with generally a simple, erect stem, and uuinerous,

vnriogated, narrower leaves with very long glomcrules of flowers in their axills.

I have not hitherto been able to And any Asiatic synonyms for either of these ; Sir

William Jones supposes the Sanscrit name, Vasluca, may belong to an Amaranthus, but to

what species is uncertain.

13. A. fasciculus. 11.

Erect, ruinous above the middle, leaves rhomb-ovate. Panicles terminal, composed of a

few simple, cylindric branches. Bractes minute, shorter than the obtuse, three-leaved calyx,

which is shorter than the rugose capsules.

Bun or tant« ni nateeva of the Bengalees.

Cliilaka tota Kura of the Telingns.

A common weed, and green in every part, with the exception of a crescent-shaped cloud

or fillet of paler green crossing the centre of the h aves.

SECT. II. 1‘cntaiulrous.

14. A. bybridu*. Il'illd. iv. 389.

Erect, from two to three feet high. Leaves rhomb-laneeolar. Racemes naked, pauicled,

erect. leaflets of the calyces three, rather obtuse, covering the very rugose capsules.

Introduced into Bengal from Persia, where it is indigenous.

15. A. frumentaceus. Buchanan.

Pentanarows annual. Stem and branches erect. Leaves hroad-lanceolnr. Panicles erect.

Leaves of the calyx daggers!. Ca/ Milts wrinkled, se. d pellucid, with callous white margins. III.

First discovered by I)r. Buchanan, on the hills between the Mysore ami Coiuibetoru G10
countries, where the natives call it Kiery, and cultivate it for the seed which they convert
into flour, and which forms a great part of their subsistence.

In the Botanic garden forty square yards of ground, sown with this plant in June, yielded

twenty-one pounds weight of the clear ripe seed in September. It also grows well during the

cold season, viz. from October till February inclusive.

Boot annual. Stem erect, often an inch or more in diameter, w ith numerous, erect branches
from every part, more or less striated, otherwise perfectly smooth, colour from green to pretty

deep red ; height of the whole plant from one to sevou feet according to the season. Isa ves

alternate, pretty long-petiolcd, from oblong to broad-lanc-eolar, Bcutc, variously coloured like

the stem and branches. Panicles terminal, each branch of the plant ending in a straight sub-

cylindric one, composed of many nppressed, crowded spikes. In short, the whole plant is so

loaded with the inflorescence, as to appear almost a single, large panicle. Calyx longer than
the stamens; leaflets in both male and female with subulate points. Mai.k FLOWERS with five

stamina. The n. mai.k ones with from two to three styles. Capsule rugose. Seed solitary,

round, a little compressed, pellucid with a white margin.
]t>. A. cruentus. Willd. iv. 892.

Erect, ruinous, from four to six feet. high. T.eares long-petiolcd, broad lanceolar. Pani-
cles terminal, crowded with erect, compound, and decompound branches. Calyx of five rather
obtuse leaflets, which are shorter than the capsules.

A large, stout, rainous, erect, gaudy species ; which blossoms earlier in the rains than the
ornamental sorts, and does not vary in colour in our gardens in India ; being of a pale green
tinged.with red, and the panicle* which are from one to two feet long, crimson. The leaves
are very remarkable for being concave, like a spoon, either on the upper or under Bide, occa-
sioned by the margin being considerably contracted. HI.

17. A. spinosu*. Wtild. iv. 393. 011
Erect, ruinous, round, with sharp spines in the axills of the leaves. Spikes terminal, sim-

ple, with sessile, axillary glomerules.
Teliay. Million tota Kura.
Beng. and Hind. Kuutu uuteeyn.

A very troublesome weed, particularly during the rainy and cold seasons.

MONOECIA 1IEXANDRIA.
PUAliUS. Scltreb. gen. N. 4. 1434.

Male calyx
;
glume two-valved, ono-flowered. Corel-, glume one or two-valvcd. FemaU
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Leucocephala, Cocos.

Carey
calyx

; ff,ume hvo 'v!llvo'1 one-flowered. Carol; glume one or two-valvcd. Style single Stinma
Ed. three; seed solitary. 8 ' •'

P. urceolatus. R.

Panicles umbolled; both male and female flowers peduncled, and with aone-valved niteh-
er-shnped corol.

’ 1

A native of Pnlo Piuang.
Hoot, creeping, perennial. Leaves hiforums, petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth on both

sides, and entire; from four to five inches long, and from oue to two broad. Petioles, lower
portion sheathing; above the sheathing portion, which ends in a bearded mouth, there re-
mains about one inch, which is concave within. Racemes digitate, each bearing from four to
six female flowers, all pedieolled; the lower, and upper ones accompanied with a male flower
each, so that there are only two males to the spike. MaI.e flowkus. Calyx

; glume two-valv-
ed, one-flowered. Carol; glume one-valved, opening on one side from the apex. Filaments
six, the length of the corol. Anthers linear, there is only the rudiment of a three-pointed germ.

.
Pkmale FLOAVKR8. Calyx

;
glume two-leaved, one-flowered. Carol ; glume, one-valved, pitcher*-

shaped, with a small round opening at the apex ; hairy on the outside. Nectary two filaments
from the base of the corol on the inside, and of about its length. Germ conicai. Style length
of the corol. Stigmas three, woolly.

LEUCOCEPHALA. B.

Flowers, male and female, aggregated in a globular head, with a common calvx of five,

or many leaflets, and a chaffy receptacle. Male perianth proper one-leaved .Corolleis, or tube
of the filaments, six-cleft ; divisions subulate, bearing the anthers on their apices. Female pro-
per perianth from two to three-leaved. Corollets tliree-petailed. Style three-cleft. Capsule
superior, tricoccus.

1. L. graminifolia. R.

Leaves ensiform. Common calyx five-leaved.

Eriocaulon quinquangulare. Willd. i. 485.

Peng. Goori.

The figure referred to in Pluckenet, viz. t. 221. f. 7, agrees well with this species, and I

doubt the possibility of distinguishing it from sexangulare by the scape, particularly in the
dry specimens, as I could never do it with the living plant, so that 1 conclude some other
specific character must be looked for, such as I have ventured to give.

It is a common annual, iu wet cultivated places in most parts of India, appearing about
the close of the rains.

Leaves few, radical, sword-shaped. Scape erect, naked, from three to six inches, striated

lengthways. Head of corollets aggregate, globular, white from little filaments on the apices

of tlie scales of the receptacle. Calyx, common of five, oval leaflets. Male florets chiefly in the

centre, short-pedicelled. Perianth, proper one-leaved, wedge-shaped, emargiinite, placed on
III- the inside, and inserted on the proper pedicel of the corollets, gaping on the outside, and there

C13 covered by a large chaffy, dark -coloured, wedge-shaped scale, the apices of both white with

small filaments. Florets one-petulled, funnel-shaped; bonier of six subulute divisions. Fila-

ments no other than the divisions of the border of the florets every alternate one broader, and
with a bearded process near the middle on the under side. Anthers six, resting, incumbent
on the apices of the divisions of the florets, blue. PistilUcm no other than a three-lobed gland

in the mouth of the tube. Female florets most numerous, and chiefly in the circumference,

short-pedicelled. Perianth proper from two to three-leaved, but the scales of the receptacles

as in the male. Florets of three, filiform, white petals. Stamens none. Germ superior, three-

lobed. Style three-cleft. Stigmas recurved. Capsules three-lobed, three-celled. The extreme

delicacy of the partitions may render their presence doubtful. Seed solitary, oval, affixed by

the apex. Receptacle globular, chatty, with some hairs interspersed ; the chaff’ or scales are

numerous, of which one always embraces the under side of each floret, but there are many
more of them than florets.

No/e. The generic character of Eriocaulon must have been taken from other species,

for this has not the smallest affinity to it.

2. L. spathacea. R.

Leaves spathiform. Common calyx many-leaved.

Eriocaulon sexangulare. Willd. i. 485.

A native of the same places with L. graminifolia, and differing from it iu the'following

points only.

1st. in this the leaves arc shorter, broader and embracing from three to four culms, so

that they are more like common spathes than leaves. In that they arc simple, sword-shaped.

2nd. Iu this the common calyx is composed ofabout twenty leaflets. In that five-leaved.

Besides, in the specimens of this which I have examined, the scales of the heads of

corollets are naked. Iu that they are clothed with small delicate, white filaments.

614 COCOS. Schreb. gen. N. 1692.

Male calyx three-leaved. Corol three-petal led. Filaments, calyx five leaved. Corol three-

petnllcd. Germ superior, thr^e-eelled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment superior. Stigma three-

lobed. Drupe coriaceous. Embryo in the base of the perisperm.

C. nuvfera. Willd. iv. 400. Corom. pi. i. A. 1 3.
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Unarmed. Fronds pinnate; leaflets plaited, unciform.

Tenqa. Rheed. Mol. i. t- 1. 4 4 4

Calappa. Rumph. Amb. i. t. 1, 2.

Neriula. Asiat. Res. iv. p. 312.

Sans. Narikela, Narikelee.

Hind. Naryel, or Xariel.

Bang. Narikel.

Cocoa Xucifera. Linn.

Teling. Nari Kwdutu, or Kobrx-Challoo.

This tree is too well known to require a description ;
its generic character, that of the

Kast Indies 1 mean, (that of the West Indies may be different,) differs a little from the de-

scription of the last, edition of the Genera planiarum, viz. Schreber’s.

Snathe universal, axillary, cylindric, oblong, tapering equally towards each end, bursting

longitudinally its whole length texture somewhat woody
;
perfectly smooth on the inside,

slight! v striated lengthway- on the outside, from two to three feet long. Spadix nearly erect,

very branchy, dextrous. Branches thereof simple, flexuous, bowing a little. Male flow nos

numerous, above the female ones, approximated, sessile. Calyx three-leaved, leaflets small,

broad-cordate, firm, fleshy. Petals three, as in the Genera planiarum. Female flowers

generally one, though sometimes there is one near the base of each ramification ot the spa-

dix, and accompanied by a male flower on each side. Calyx inferior, five-leaved, the exterior

two small, and may be called bractes. Corot three-petal led, if five are allowed for the calyx,

cordate, smaller than the inner three leaflets of the calyx, of a firm leathery texture, concave,

and not expanding, except in a trilling degree, unless force Is; used. Sectary a thin orange-

coloured ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ somewhat conical. Style none. Stigma

small, immersed in the apex of the germ slightly three-lohed.

H,c „ut is well described and delineated by Uiertner. Of this valuable, and very elegant

tree there are several varieties, if not distinct species, cultivated near the shores of India.

They do not thrive at any distance from the sea. Flowering time the hot season ; the nuts

ripen about the close of the ruin*, or beginning of the. cool season in October or November.

The uses of this tree aud its produce are numerous, and well known.

ARECA. Schreb. gen. N. 1696 .

Male calyx three-parted. Carol three-petal led. Female calyx three-leaved. Corol tliree-

petalled ; needary six-toothed. Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment iuferior.

Drupe coriaceous. Seed single, ruminate. Embryo in the base of the perisperm.

I. A. catechu. Willd. iv. 524. Corom.pl. i. .V. 74.

Trunk straight, and slender, from forty to fifty feet high. Fronds pinnate; leaflets com-

pound, linear, oppoaite, prromorse. Spathe erect, ramotu. Maleflowers hexaudrous. Seed of

a roundish conic form nml obtuse.

\rccn faufet. Gart. Frucl. i. 19. t.l.f.'i.

Pinnnga. Rumph. A tub. i. 1. 4.

Cautiga. Rheed. Mai. i. 5. 8.

Sans. Goovaka.

Guvaea. Asiat. Res. iv. p. 312.

Pers. and Ilind. Soopara.

Arab. Foolful.

Beng. Gooa.
Teting. Poka cbclloo.

Where this tree grows wild I cannot say from my own observation, but it is cultivated

in all the warmer part s of Asia, and is in flower most part of the year. It is the most beauti-

ful palm we have in India. The trunk grows remarkably straight, often from forty to fifty

feet high, and in general about twenty inches iu circumference, equally thick in every ]iart,

and smooth, but the tree is so well known, and fully described, that 1 should not have thought
of mentioning if, bail I not found that its family character was imperfectly known.

Mate andfemale flowers are in the same spadix. Spathe double. Spadix very hrnnehy.

Male F 1.owf.hs very numerous, about the female ones, sessile, without bractes. Calyx one-

leuved, small, three-cornered, tliree-parted, smooth. Petals three, oblong, rigid, striated,

smooth, many times longer than the perianth. Filaments generally t hree, very short and broad,

two-parted, inserted round the base of the abortive germ. Anthers always six, sagittate.

Germ no other than a short culm, which splits into three short, obtuse segments. Female
flowkhs one, two, ot* three, at or near the base of each ramification of the spadix, sessile

without bractes. Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets cordate, rigid, fleshy, permanent. Corol tliree-

petalled, like the Calyx, and permanent. Nectary membranaceous, generally six-toothed, em-
bracing closely the base of the gerui. Germ oval. Style scarcely any. Stigmas three, short,

triangular. The drupe is well described, aud delineated by Gsertner, vol. i. p. 1ft. t. 7. f. 2.

Ou the Malabar coast the common black pepper vino is usually trained up to this tree,

which renders it, more useful iu those parts, than any other.

2. A. Dicksonii. Roxb.

Fronds pinnate ; leaflets ribbed, with prsemorso ragged apices. Spadix axillary, ramous,
rctrofructed, branches thereof with alternate, distichous fascicles of two male, and one female
flowers, the former polyuudrous, the hitter iiith a nix-horned nectary. Fruit oblong.
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MfttfOKClA HEXANDRTA. Areca.

Cti'rcv
' native of the mountains of Malabar, where it was found bv Dr. Dickson, I)oth in flower

Ed! ripe fruit in the month of August. It grows fa) the height of about sixteen or eighteen
feet, with a very straight, simple trunk, of about two inches in diameter.

Leaves- pinnate, about four feet long, with extremities bifurcate, like the tail of a swallow.
Leaflets sessile, linear, ribbed, with numerous parallel veins, apices prtemorse, dentate; from
twelve to twenty-four inches long. Spathe simple. Spadix compound, ret refracted ; ramifica-
tions from four to eight, alternate, simple, ecpuil, distichous; from six to eight inches long.
Flowers numerous, approximate, alternate in two exactly opposite rows a single female in the
centres, with a single male on each side M \IK FLOWERS. Calyx three-cleft, division subulate
nearly as long as the cord. Corul, petals three, cordate, with slender tapering apices. Fila-
ments very short. Anthers from twenty to thirty, linear. Female flowers. Calyx of three
reniform leaflets. Corol like the calyx. Nectary, six cluvnte, hairy headed scales. Germ superior.
Style short. Stigma three-lobed. Berry oblong, dry and fibrous, about an inch long, by half
an inch in diameter. Seed of the shape of the berry, ruminated. Embryo lodged.in the
base.

Mr. Dickson, the Surgeon at Bedauore, who first brought the plant under my observa-
tion, observes that the nut. is used by the poorer people, as a substitute for the common Areca,
but no other part of the tree is turned to any useful purpose.

III. 3. A. triandra. 11.

618 Arboreous, stoloniferous. Fronds pinnate; leaflets compound, prtemorse. Spadix ruinous,
erect. Male /towers triaudrous. Fruit oblong.

Peng. Bun-gooa.
A native of Chittagong, where it was first observed by Dr. Buchanan, who sent plant*

of it to the Botanic garden at Calcutta in 1707. In 1808 the largest plant was in flower from
May till January, ami the seeds of the first blossoms were ripe in April 1809.

Trunk perfectly strain lit, in our eleven or twelve years old plants about seven feet high,
A. catechu would have been triple that height in the same time, quite simple, seven inches in

circumference, perfectly round, and smooth, except the circular marks of the fallen leaves.

Fronds pinnate, from four to five feet long. Leaflets sub-alterinito, linear, praemorse, two or
more toothed, or ending in one centre, ensiform, smooth, plaited, from two to three feet long.

Spathe smooth, convex underneath, length from the top of the sheath to the leaflets, from
three to four inches, and there channelled, beyond this portion a sharp high ridge. Spathe
cylindric, smooth, about a foot long. Spathe simple, axillary, linear-oblong, smooth; the out-

side convex, the inner concave, with a sharp edge all round, anil opening by a longitudinal

slit on the middle of the inside, caducous. Spadix erect, si 1

1

. decompound. Ramifications
both first and second hi furious, alternate, patent. Male flowers sessile, very minute, one
on each side ofevery female, and numerous over the filiform extremities of the secondary ra-

mifications of the spadix. Calyx very minute, three-leaved. Petals three, tapering obliquely.

Filaments three, very short. Anthers sagittate. Germ a slender, cylindric column in tho

centre. Female flowers few, alternate, sessile, below the middle of the same ramifications,

much larger than the male ones. Calyx three-leaved ; leaflets oval, hard, concave. Petals

three, longer than the calyx, oval. Nectary, six very small scales round the base of the germ.
III. Germ oblong, one-celled, containing a single ovulnm, and sometimes one or two abortions at-

619 taehed to the bottom of the Fell. Style none. Stigma conic, and composed of three, small,

unequal, conic lobes. Berry oblong, of tlie size of an olive, but longer, smooth, when ripe of

a lively orange, becoming red. Pulp in small quantity, and mixed with many longitudinal,

strong, ligneous fibres, one-celled. Seed conform to the berry, much ruminated as in catechu,

and with embryo lodged in its very base.

4. A. gracilis. R.
Leaves pinnate; leaflets few, plaited ; lower pairs falcate, alternate, acuminate, the ter-

minal pair praemorse. Spadix axillary, simple, retrofracted, with flowers on all sides; male-

polyandrous. Seed oblong.

Beng. Gooa soopari, and Ratngooa are the vernacular names at Silbet.

A;i elegant, tall, slender species, a native of tlie hills of Chittagong, Silhe.t, and the east

border of Bengal, where it blosssoms during the hot season; and the seed ripens in October.

Trunk erect, straight, marked with the circular scars of the fallen leaves, about as stout

as a walking cane, and from six to ten feet high. Leaves alternate, pinnate, smooth, about

three feet long. Leaflets from three to four pair, opposite or sub-alternate, plaited, from two

to three inches broad, and from twelve to eighteen inches long, lower pairs falcate, with tlie

exterior half tapering to a very long, line point, exterior pair shorter, linear, and prtemorse,

with each of the plaits ending in a bifid point. Petioles somewhat triangular, with a vaginated

base. Spathe one-leaved witli a bifid apex, opening down the interior or concave side. Spadix

axillary, generally simple, retrofracted, completely clothed on all sides with male and female

flowers, viz. for every female two males, one on each side. Mate calyx minute, three-cornered.

Petals three, obliquely cordate, acute, many times longer than the calyx. Stamina numerous,

III. shorter than the eorol. Female calyx mid corot of three equal leaflets, atld petals each. Seeta-

630 ry none. Germ oval, one-celled; onula solitary, attached to the bottom o( the cell. Style

shorter than tho germ. Stigma large, infiindibuliform, with ragged edges. Drupe oblong, ob-

tuse pointed, scarcely so long as a field bean ; the fibrous pulp covered with a thin, smooth

skin. Seed solitary, oblong, with the base u little oblique. Integument single, brown, some-

what spongy, ami adhering firmly to the perisporm, into which it enters as in the common

Areca. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo simple, ovate, lodged in the base ot the po*

risperm.
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5. A. di*ticha. Koxh.

1Fronds furcate. Spadix axillary, simple, retrofracted, distich. Maleflowert dodecamlrous.

Female without nectary. Fruit ovate.

A native of the shady forests of Pulo Pinang, where it was found by Mr. W. Roxburgh.

Stem about as thick as a common rattan, marked with the animal cicatrices of the fallen

fronds, from twenty-four to thirty -six inches high. Fraud* forked, nerves many, simple and
parallel, smooth on both sides; apices of the two divisions obtuse, and ending in as many
slender points, as there are nerves in the upper portion of the divisions; whole length alrout

twelve or fifteen inches. Stipe* sheathing. Spathe one-leaved, opening on the inside, caducous.

Spadix solitary, on the inside of the sheath of the stipe, and hid by it till it falls oil', simple,

distich, by the time the flowers expand retrofracted, flexun-e. woolly, from two to three inches

long. Flown-* sessile. The female one* solitary, on the projecting angles of the rachis, with a

single male oil each side of each female. Man calyx three-i en ed. nr deeply three-cleft, small.

Carol; petal* three, tunspm I, obliquely ovut<
.
peltate, much longer than the calyx. F'Uameut*

about fifteen, short. Aether* linear. Female calyx or coral, or both, six-leaved. Leaflet* near-

ly isjual, ovate, or nearly round, concave. Serf art/ none, or no rudiments of filaments, derm
oval. Stpie none. Stip.ua a large .scabrous gland. Dr- pe ovate, smooth, when ripe orange
red; pulp in a small quantity, and replete with fibres. Seed ovate, with a clear horny texture,

scarcely ruminate, with the embryo lodged in the base.

HENTINCKIA. Berry'$ MSS.

Spaihe universal, oue-valved. Spadix ruinous. Male calyx three-toothed. Carol three-

pctailed. Female calyx ami corolla as in the male. Sectary aix-leav.sl, {abort ire filantenfs.J

Germ superior, throe-celled, one cell fertile, and one -ceded ; attachment interior. Berry
spherical, succulent, one-seeded. Em/.rgo lodged iu the base of the pflrisperm.

it. Condapanua. B.

Tam. Conda-jBinn.

An elegant, very -lender palm, of alwntt twenty' feet in height, with pinnate leaves a* iu

the coconut tree, and large decompound, la* i .1 spadices below the leaves. |lr. JJerry found
it on the mountains of Truvaiicore and ohserv.st only male, or male hermaphrodite flowers in

some, and female ones only ou others. Flowers iu June, and the seed ripens in about eight or

nine months afterwards.

TVIIBUTTEA. It.

Spathe many-leaved. Spadix famous. Male perianth proper one-leaved, entire. Carol
otK'-pclalb'd, trifid. Fnnal. c ’px double, the oxo rior one two-leaved, the interior one three*
parted. (\>ral onep -tailed, trilid. Germ from fw t> to t lire- -celled

;
cell* one-seeded ; attach-

ment inferior. Berry with from one to three seeds. Emhrpo dorsal.

1. \V . carputaid It.

< hilputta. or Relpatta, it is called at Chittagong, where the plant is found indigenous,
blossoming in July. The seed ri pens during the cold seasou-

T.unk scarcely any, until the plant blossoms, and then it may lie called the base of the
spadix, rising above the fibrous margined sln-nths of the fronds. From the base numerous
shoots continue to spring, which renders propagation easy. Dare* or frond*, few, alternate,
pet inlett, from three to eight feot long. Leaflet* sessile, variously disposed ; on the lower half
ot the stipe they are gem rally-ia opposite fascicles, of two or three, those further in are for
the most part single, and alternate; nil are wedge-shaped ; lateral margins entire, apicc*
pramiorse at very various distances from the base, and jagged with the sharp points of the
numerous parallel, flue fibres which run up through the substance of the leaflets; upjier sur-
face smooth, of a shining deep green, whitish underneath, general length about one foot or
fifteen inches. Petiole* or *tipe* at the ba-e, sitcathing, the rest auh-cylindric, tapering a
little, while young covered a little with a large portion of' a brown mealy substance. Spadix
terminal, many -leaved. Inadet* of various sizes, and of a soft delicate, leathery texture,
striated lengthways, covered on the outside with mealy matter, smooth on the inside, general
length about that of the spadix. Mali: flow t: us very numerous over every part of tho
launches ot tile spadix, small, pale, of a yellowish w hite. Perianth cvlindrio, one-leaved, al-

most. solid, there being only an excavation iu the apex for the reception of the enrol; margin
marked with three small protuberances ; smooth ou both sides, Carol; petal* three, lanceo-
late. smooth, fleshy. Nothing like a nectary, nor germ to he seen. Filament

*

six, short, in-
verted on a small, hollow receptacle iu the centre of the eoruL Anther

*

linear. Fkmalk
V

L

ou hits tew, and amongst the male near the base of the branches of the spadix. Perianth
may lie called double, iu that case the exterior one is of two, reuiform leaflets; the interior
one one-leaved, eup-sbaped, with the lamler three parted. Carol ns in the male. Stamina no-
thing like any, nor i- there any nectary. Germ superior, ovate, two, rarely three-lolssl ; two,
rarely tnree-ecl led with one ovulum iu each attached to the lower and inner angles of the cell.

Sipie none. Stigma, a two or tbree-lobed, conical, brown point. Pericarp, a dry, ovate oblong
berry, about the size ot a nutmeg, two, rarely three-celled, three seems the natural number,
though two is most common. Seed* solitary, ovate-oblong, ahunt the size of a large entree
bi iu. Integument

*

single, thin, brow n, veined, adhering firmly to the perisperui. Ptritperm
horny, of one uniform pale colour. Embryo in the back of the seed.

lhe name which l)r. Roxburgh luis given to this gcuiu is in honour of William Wright,
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668 MONOECIA POLTANDKIA. Surjus, Ceratophyllum, Caryota •

tfarly
MD-PRS - and President of the College of Physicians of Edinburgh. The plant formerly

Ed. named after this eminent Physician and Botanist, being found to be a species of Blakea.

SAGUS. Gcert.

Spathes many, Spadix (terminal) super-decompound. Male calyx three-toothed. Coral
three-parted. Stamina, inserted on the base of the corol. Female calyx and carol as in the
mule. Stamina abortive. Style three-parted. Berry backwardly imbricated with cartilaginous
scales. Seed solitary. Embryo lateral.

1. S. inermis. It.

Arboreous, unarmed. Embryo lodged in or near the apex of the seed. Leaves pinnate.
S. lands. Humph. Amb. i. p. 76.

A native of Sumatra and Borneo, and of the Islands between them
; growing spontane-

ously in low swampy lands. From the pith of the tree the granulated Sayo which we meet
with in Europe is made. The Malays themselves prefer the Sayo meal of Sayus spinosus,

(
Lapia-tuni, or genuine Sago tree of Kumphius.) See Uerbar. Amb. i. p. 75.

2. S. Humphii. WiUd. iv. 404.

III. Arboreous, armed, with strong straight spines. Leaves pinnate.
624 S.farinifera. Gcert. Sem. ii. p. 186. t. i 20. f. 3.

S. sive Palma farinaria. Humph. Amb. i. p. 72. t. 17, 18.

Sago Palm. Annals of Botany, i. p. 193. t. 4.

A native of the Peninsula of Malacca, and the Malay Islands.

I.ike the Banana and Plantain it propagates itself by suckers from the roots of the old
trees, the seed is therefore in general abortive. This, the Malay Sago Palm, is the tree, the
pith of which is the staff of life to the inhabitants of the Moluccas.

MONOECIA POLYANDRIA.

CERATOPIIYLL lTM. Willd.

Male calyx many-parted. Corol none. Stamina sixteen, or more. Female calyx many-
parted. Corot none. Fistilium single. Style subulate. Nut one-seeded.

C. verlivillatum. R.
Leaves verticelled, twice dichotomous. Leaflets of the male calyx bideutate, of the fe-

male one entire. Style twice as long as the germ. Fruit three-horned.

Beny. Jhauuji.

Found in pools of sweet water in the vicinity of Calcutta during the dry season.

CARYOTA. Schreh. gen. N. 1701.

Male calyx three-leaved. Corol petalled. Female calyx and corol as in the male. Germ
superior, three-celled; cells one-seeded; attachment inferior. Stigma sub-peltate. Berry from

III. one to two-seeded. Embryo near the vertex of the perisperm.

625 C. wens. Willd. iv. 493

Unarmed. Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets alternate, wedge-shaped, obliquely prsemorse.

Teling. Jeeroogoo.

Saguaster Major. Humph. Amb. i. t. 14.

Schunda pana. Rlieed. Mai. i. t. 11.

A native of the various mountainous parts of India, where it grows to he one of the

largest and most charming of this beautiful tril>e, or natural order. Flowering time the hot

and rainy seasons.

Trunk straight, often sixty feet high, thick in proportion, columnar, and mnrked slight-

ly with the annular cicatrices of the petioles. It grows about ns fast as the coconut tree, when

in a soil and situation congenial to its nature. Leaves pinnate. Leaflets sub-alternate, sessile,

obliquely prsemorse ; the prsemorse part much jagged with sharp points. Spalhe many-leaved.

Spadix pendulous, from six to sixteen feet long, branchy ; branches simple, from four to eight

feet long, pretty thickly covered with innumerable sessile (lowers, and these most regularly

disposed in threes ; one male on eaeli side, and a single female between them. Male calyx t liree-

leaved, cup-form; leaflets unequal, concave, of a very firm texture, permanent. Petals three,

much larger than the calyx, elliptic, concave, of a firm leathery texture, green on the outside,

whitish on the inside. Filaments numerous, very short. Anthers linear. Femaleflowers on the

same spadix. Calyx and corol, as in the male. Stamens and nectarialfilaments three, between

tlie corol and base of the germ, each ending in a glandular enlarged apex. Germ superior,

three-sided. Style none. Stigma small, two-cleft. Berry roundish, one-celled, of the size of

a nutmeg, covered with a thin, yellow, acrid bark, but nothing that deserves the name of pulp.

Seed or nut generally solitary.
, . , . T ,

HI This tree is highly valuable to the natives of the countries where it grows in plenty. It

626 yields them, during the hot season, an immense quantity of toddy or palm wine. I have been

informed that the best trees will yield at the rate of one hundred pints in the twenty-four

hours. The pith or farinaceous part of the trunk of old trees, is said to be equal to the best

Sago the natives make it into bread, and boil it into thick gruel ; these form a great part of

the diet of those people ; and during the lute famine, they suffered little while those trees
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lusted l lmve reason to believe this substance to be highly nutritions. I have eaten the gruel,

and think it fully us palatable as that made of the Sago we get from the Malay countries.
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SAGUEBUS. B.

Vale calyx three-leaved. Corol threc-petalled. Female calyx five-leaved. Coral three-

potnlh-d Germ sup-rior, tlirec-celled ;
cells one-x edeil. attached to the base of the axis. Style

none. Stigma tridentate. Merry three-celled, with a single seed in each cell. Embryo in the

back of the perispertn.

S. Rnmphii. lloxb.
.

I’aluia Iudica vinaria secunda, Sagnerus, sive Goruutns Gomttto. Humph. Amo. i. p. 57

Anon. Marsden's History of Sumatra, p. 77.

Aringa Saccharifera of Labilliardiere.

Borassns Gomutus. Fourier. Cochin Ch. 759.

This beautiful and stately palm appears to be indigenous in all the Islands to the east-

ward of the Bav of Bengal, several of the plants were introduced into the Company’s Botanic

garden at Calcutta by Colonel Kvd, nlwmt twelve years ago; and now, (December 1799.) two,

three or four of the largest of them have been in blossom for these two years past.

Trunk straight, as vet short, and covered entirely with sheaths of the fronds, and the

black horse-huir-Tike fibres, called by tin* Malays Ejoo, which issue in great abundance from

the margins of those sheaths. As the trees advance in size and age, these drop off, leaving an

elegant, columnar, naked trunk, as described by Bumphius. The whole height of the largest

of 'the trees in the Botanic garden, including the leaves, about forty feet. ; the trunk rises fif-

teen or twenty feet, and the rest is made up by the fronds or leaves alone. Fronde pinnate,

from fifteen to twenty-five feet long. Leaflets sessile, approximated, numerous, opposite, also

alternate, sword-shaped, their greatest breadth Wing near tin* base; a blunt barbed process

on one, or both -ides of the base, accounts for their greatest breadth lteing there; numerous

parallel fibres run lengthways on each side of the large, middle, four-sided nerve; these end

in acute, spinous points on each side, and as the breadth contracts most towards the apex,

these sharp poiuts are there more numerous; the apex is pnetnorsc, or variously ragged, with

the same points ; the upper surface smooth, of a shining deep green ; the under side is clothed

with much ash-coloured, mealy matter, which is firmly attached to the substance of the leaf-

lets ; the length from three to five feet, tin* greatest breadth from four to five inches. Stipes

with broad, stem-clasping bases, fringed with a very large portion of strong black fibres, like

coarse black horse hair, intermixed with firm twigs, not unlike long, slender porcupine’s quills;

these serve to make their adhesion to the trunk mote firm. Above they become three-sided,

tap.•ring, pretty smooth, except for a portiou of mealy matter with which they are covered,

till it is removed by friction. Length below the leaflets from four to six feet, leaflet-hearing

J
tort ion from twelve to twenty feet. Spathe of many short iutltrirated leaflets, entirely cover-

ing the base or nndivid.nl part of the spadix. Spadix pendulous, branchy, from above six to

ten feet long. In general they i>su.' singly from the middle of the base of the stipes. Branches

numerous, and simple, all perfectly pendulous. Male flowers numerous, occupying the low-

er spadices, without any mixture of female ones, and then in pairs, they are largo, and the

anthers loaded with pollen ; sometimes they are mixed with the female flowers, in which case

they are small, with less fertile anthers, and placed one on each side of a female flower. Calyx

three-leaved ; leaflets roundish, fleshy, concave, with their margins thin and imliricatod. Co-

rol of the large or proper male flowers, three-petalled. Petals sub-linear, smooth, expanding,

of a firm leathery substance, concave and yellow on the i aside, and of a deep purple on the

outside; margins thick and meeting only. Stamens numerous, the length of the petals. Fila-

ments short, inserted into a fleshy receptacle in the centre of the flower. Anthers linear. Fe-

male flOWRKb sometimes in the same spadix, with the male, and then just half as numerous
as the mole, but in general they occupy separate spadices above those of the perfect male, or

have flu* less perfect male flowers which accompany them, very small, probably abortive. Calyx
five-leaved, leaflets short, unequal, imbricated, scarcely a third of the length of the enrol.

Corol three-petalled, the petals cordate, and much shorter than in the male. Stamens, rather
nertaruil filaments, sometimes there are three, very small round the base of the germ, ns iu
Caryota ureas, sometimes they are entirely wanting. Germ superior, three-lob, si. smooth.
Style none. Stigmas three, conical and three-sided. Berry as large as a crab apple, three-

lobed, three-celled, smooth, fleshy, when rip. yellow, pulp very acrid. Seeds one in each cell,

oblong, somewhat three-sided, affixed by the lower poiuted end to a central receptacle, cover-
el with a hard, black, tolerably smooth, thin shell. The embryo of the future plant is lodged
about the mindle of the interior convex of the perisperm.

The tree is nearly allied to Caryota. The chief difference is in the perionrpium, which
is iu this a three-seeded berry, in that one or two-seeded only. With respect to the various
and important uses of this most elegant palm 1 have nothing to offer myself, hut refer to what
Rumphius and Marsden have written on the subject. At the same time, I cannot avoid recom-
mending to every one who possesses lands, particularly such as are low, and near the coasts of

India, to extend the cultivation thereof ns much as possible. The palm wine itself and the
sugar it yields, the black fibres for cables and cordage, and the pith for sago, independent of
many other uses, are objects of very great importance, particularly to the first maritime power
in the world which is in a great measure dependant on foreign states for hemp, the chief ma-
terial of which cordage is made iu Europe.
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From observation made in the Botanic garden, well grown, thriving trees produce about
six lea ves annually, and each leaf yields from eight to sixteen ounces of the clean fibres.

AoiV. In the same garden are now (1810) many thousand plants, and young trees, some
of them above twenty years growth, with trunks as thick as a stout man’s Wy, and from
twenty to thirty feet high, exclusive of the foliage. They are in blossom all the year; one of
them was lately' cut down, and yielded about 150 pounds of good Sago meal.

ALEURITES. Schreb. yen. N. 1472 .

Male calyx one-leaved, two or three-cleft. Carol five-petalled. Female calyx and corol as
in the male. Germ single, two-celled, with one ovulnm in each, suspended from the top of
the partition. Styles two, each two-cleft. Drupe, with two very hard, oue-cellod nuts. Embryo
converse and furnished with a perisperm.

A. triloba. Foret, gen. N. 56. Willd. iv. 590.
Camirium. Humph. Amh. ii. p. 180. 1. 58.

C. cordifolium. Geerl . Bern. ii. t. 125.

Juglnns Camirium. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 702.
Croton moluccanum. Willd. iv. 551.

Beng. Akroot, which is also the name of the common Walnut.
A large tree, now pretty common in gardens about Calcutta, originally from the Malay

III. countries. Flowering time the hot season; seed ripe in August.
630 Trunk erect. Branches numerous, drooping, spreading and ascending. Burk smooth,

olive-coloured; young shoots covered with much brownish stellate pubescence. Leaves about
the extremities of the branches, approximate, petioled, cordate; margins frequently scollop-

toothed, or even three or fivo-lobed ; when young both sides covered with the same stellate

pubescence that is found in the young shoots, but whiter, when full-grown pretty smooth,
from four to eight inches long, and from three to six broad. Petioles round, as long as the
leaves; two hemispheric glands at the apex as in several of the Crotons. Stipules none.
Panicles terminal, erect, oval, clothed, as are all the other young parts with harsh, hairy,

stellate pubescence
; flowers numerous, small, white ; branches caducous. Male flowebs

terminal, small, and most numerous. Calyx one-leaved, generally two-cleft; divisions erect,

sometimes a little sub-divided, falling. Petals five, oblong, tapering towards the base. Nectary

five small yellow glands between the insertion of the petals. Filaments about twenty, insert-

ed into a hemispheric receptacle, short, thick, woolly. Anthers, two pits on the inside of the

apex of each filament. Female FLOWEBS sessile, in the divisions of the panicle. Calyx, corol

and nectary us in the male. Germ superior, single, oval, compressed, covered with stellate

hairs, two-celled, each cell containing a single ovuluni pendulous from the top of the par-

tition. Styles two, each two-cleft to its base. Stigma incurved, acute. Drupe two-celled,

fleshy, roundish, a little compressed, pretty smooth, somewhat pointed, slightly marked on

the sides with four sutures, when ripe olive-coloured; the greatest diameter about two inches

and half; cells lined with a firm, smooth, brown integument.; it frequently happens that there

is only one nut in the drupe, the form and size is then different. Nuts two, one in each cell,

thick, and very hard, dark coloured, irregularly furrowed, particularly on the exterior side

III. covered with a firm, fleshy substance ; which is white on the outside and marked with green

631 veins within, next to the nut, of a yellowish colour. Nucleus conform to the cavity of the

nut. Perisperm amygdaline. Embryo, &c. as in (Isertner.

The kernels taste very much like fresh Walnuts, and are reckoned wholesome ; they yield

by expression a large portion of very pure, palatable oil.

JUOLANS. Schreb. gen. N. 1446 .

III.

632

Male calyx a one-leaved scale. Corol none. Stigmas eighteen. Female calyx four-cleft,

superior. Corol none. Styles two. Germ semi -superior, one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment in-

ferior. Nut semi-quadrilocular, two-valved, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, with little or uo

perisperm.

1. J. regia. Willd. iv. 455.

Leaflets about nine, ovate-oblong, sub-serrate, nearly equal. Fruit globular.

Beng. Akroot.

Arab. .Town, or Sliejir .Town.

Sans. Ukshado, also Knnduralo.

A native of the mountainous countries immediately to the north and north-east of Hin-

doostan, ou the plains of Bengal, it grows pretty well, but is not fruitful there.

2. J. plerococca. JRoxb.

Leaflets from three to thirteen, lanceolate, smooth. Panicles axillary and terminal. A uis

unequally but amply winged.
. .

Boles, the vernacular name in Billiot, where it is indigenous in the vast forests, which

cover the hills to the north and cast of that province; and grows to be a tree ot considerable

magnitude. The wood is of a light colour, and used by Turners. The bark thick, dark brown,

possessing much tannin, and is reckoned by the natives, the best they are acquainted with iqr

tanning. Flowering time May.

Branchiefs scabrous, with little elevated, white specks. Young shoots clothed with mi-

nute, gohl-colourcd scales. Leaves alternate, sub-opposite, and abruptly pinnate, from six to

twelve inches long. Leaflets from three to four, or from five to thirteen, short-pctioled, obliquely
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lone. <dau. obtusely acuminate, entire, tirm and sninotli, front three to six incites long, h.v one I’M®

or two broad. Petioles round, when they first unfold, -raly Uk-. the other tender parts. lam-

elm axillary and terminal, shorter than the h ave« : composed ot many, filiform, simple male

aments, and a few dmilar female ones, all are elothett with the minute yellow scales above

mentioned. Male vlowkbs. &'calm of the ament solitary, one-flowered, scarcely to be distin-

tru i'li. d from tlie pedicels, and clothed with the yellow scales just mentioned- Calyx four-

leaved; leaflet* roundish, concave, and so much separated as to appear in some measure tour

corollets. Corel none. Filament

s

twelve, very short, inserted on the base of the leaflets of the

ealvx. Anthers large, two-lob' d. Fkmalb flowers. Scale* of the auieut, and calyx as in the

male, only larger and more distinct, both are permanent; the former increasing. Germ infe-

rior, turbinate, covered with little yellow scales, one-eelled, containing a single ovulum, at-

tached to the bottom of the cell. Style scarcely any. Stigma spread over the top ot the germ,

somewhat two- lolied. with the lobes rather lacerated. Sat round, very hairy, the size of a

large pea, crowued with the permanent calyx, and resting in the enlarged scale of the ament,

the"three lobes of which are now increased into three long, lanceolate obtuse, seariose wings,

the middle one of which, as in the germ, much larger, sometimes the inner margin of the

scale Is extended in the ripe state, into a two-lob.sl, short, broad wing, one-eelled at top, wHieli

cell become* fonr-lobcd at bottom, (senii-quadrilocular,) two-valved ;
valves very hard. Seed*

solitary, ftmr-lobed. Intcau.n nt single, tliiu. of a light brown. Peri*perm conform to tin* seed,

•cautr tebaceow. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons two. intricately folded up in the f air lobes III.

of the 'cell of the nut ; when vegetation 'lias advanced so far as to raise them above ground, 633

they are deeply divided, nearly to the lia.-c, into two bifid segments. Plumuta two-lobed. lla-

dicle superior.

QUERCTJS. Schreb. gm. N. 1447.

Male pih/r generallv five-cleft. Co‘-,,l none. Stamina from five to ton. or more. Female

calyx entire, rugged. Carol none. Style* from two to five. X*t more or loss embraced by the

permanent calyx. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. Q. Jciirstrata. /{.

Peaces petioled, lauceolar, entire, finely acuminate, firm and polished. Spikes panieled,

terminal. Flutcer* tern; male dodeeandmus. Sut hemispherical, all but the obtuse apex hid

iu the ohlately spherical, muricatod cup.

A large tree, yielding w.cwl of a good quality, a native of the mountains in the vicinity

of Silhct. wli. re it is called Kata ckuknvs by the natives. Flowering time October and No-

vember ; the seed takes nearly one year to ripen.

young shoot*, amt indeed all the other render parts particularly smooth. Leave* alter-

nate, petioled, narrow -lan .velar, entire, finely acuminate, firm and polished : from six to eight

inches long, by one and u half broad. Spike* terminal, becoming lateral by the grow th of the

branehlcts, very numerous, forming many crowd. -.J panieh - about the ends of the twigs, by

far the greatest number male, and more slender than the female ones, all are erect, or nearly

*o tjloteer* tern, malt dodecandnins. Jnruluere e<mip—d of many small, acute scales. Germ
inferior, three- culled, with two uvula in each attached to the top of their cell. Style threo-

cleft. Nuts sub-globular, smooth, ofu ehesnut-eolour, all except a small circular portion of the

vertex completely covered by the spherical, slightly eehinated, thin cup, as if peeping out at

a small circular window. Hence the -pecific name. IIL
2. Q. loncrafolia . Boxb. 634
Leave* short,-petioled, lauceolar, entire, obtusely acuminate, firm and lucid. Spike* pnni-

clcd, terminal. Nut* oval ; eup-iu some completely covering the nut, in others variously split

and covering more or less of its lower pari only.

tshingru, the vernacular name in the Harrow country, where it grows to la' a very largo

and useful timber tree ; the wood light-coloured like the Knglisli oak, but border, and reckon-

ed one of their most durable timls rs. Flowering time December; the seeds ripen in October.

iotutg shoot* somewhat angular and perfectly smooth. Leave* alternate, shnrt-pctioled,

lauceolar, tapering equally at each end, entire, acuminate, smooth, glossy, and hard; from
five to six inches long by one and a half broad. Stipule* ensiform, dropping before the leaves

arc expanded. Bud* round, smooth, chesnut-coloured, and early formed in the axills of the
leaves. 1'anicl' * axillary and terminal, composed of many, long, straight, simple spikes, with
the rachis often ending in a scaly bud, which sometimes shoots into a branehlet. Spike

s

villous,

the male ones most numerous, and below the female ones. Male Jloicers minute, generally
solitary, though pretty much crowded. Calyx five or six parted. Segments ovate, and downy.
Corut uone. Filament* from six to twelve, twice the length of the calyx, inserted round a
convex, woolly gland in the centre. Anther* roundish. Female spikes on the same panicle
with the male, but fewer and uppermost. Flowers always distinct, and less crowded. Nut of a
rather long oval shape, thin, a little hairy, brown, the size of the common acorn, or rather
longer. Cup thin, attached to the rachis laterally, rather rough on the outside, somewhat vil-

lous, sometimes forming a complete envelope for the nut, suffering the stigma to {kiss at a
small perforation in the apex ; in others it split* into two or three portions, and then embraces
more or less of the nut. Seed conform to the nut, generally single; when two, they are so jjj
clo-ely united as to seem u single seed with a double eorculum in the apex. Integument single,

brawn, adhering to the cotyledons, and entering deeply into them in various directions, in

short acuminated, as in the nutmeg, Ac. Perisperm uouc. Embryo conform to the seed, in-

verse, a* in the other species.
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8. Q. lucida. Roxb.
Leaves cuueate lanceolar, entire, and smooth. Spikes panicled; male flowers dodecan-

drons. Acorns round, nearly hid in the enlarged cup, which is marked with concentric belts on
tlie outside.

A tree, a native of Pido Piuang.
Leaves alternate, short-petioled, somewhat wedge-shaped, obtuse-pointed, entire and smooth

in every part; about six inches long, and about two broad. Stipules small, subulate. Spikes
terminal, very numerous, filiform, by far the greatest part bear only male flowers. Male
flowers crowded. . Calyx about six-cleft. Stamens about twelve, and two or three times long-
er than the calyx. PMilium a woolly gland' occupies its place. Female flowers more re-
mote, and on separate spikes.

- Calpx with three, small, scale-like broctes, pressing on the un-
derside. Styles three. Seed roundish, sunk in the much enlarged, pitcher-shaped, fleshy calyx,
which is now surrounded with several coloured belts.

4. Q. muricata. Ito.vlj.

Tender parts villous. Leaves oblong, entire. Female spikes axillary, and lateral, the
length of the leaves. Acorn spherical, two-thirds hid in a turbinate, murieuted cup.

A large timber tree, found by Air. YV. Roxburgh indigenous in the forests of Prince of
Wales’ Island.

Young shoots round, and clothed with short, very soft, brown pubescence. Leaves sub-
sessile,. narrow', oblong, entire, rather acute, villous; veins simple, and parallel; from four to

III. six inches long, by one and a half broad. Female spikes lateral, about as long as the leaves.

636 Cup turbinate, armed with many concentric rings of small inoffensive, acute points; hence
the specific name.

5. Q. turbinata. R.
Leaces lanceolar, entire, obtusely acuminate, hard, glossy. Spikes terminal, generally-

paired; the lower part occupied by clusters of female dowers, and the upper part crowded with
male ones. Nuts turbinate, smooth ; cup small, rugose.

Bansooa ]Satan a, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it grows to lx* large tree,

but its wood i-, used for fuel only. It flowers in May; and the acorns ripen about the close

of the ruins.

Young shoots void of pubescence, but somewhat scabrous with small white specks. Leaves
short-petioled, lanceolar, entire, obtusely acuminate, of a very hard texture, and glossy, from
five to six inches long, by one and a half or two broad. Spikes terminal, rigid, simple, crowded
with numerous, minute, male flowers on the exterior half; and female hermaphrodite ones in

detached clusters over the lower half. Male calyx five-toothed, woolly. Carol none. Filaments
from ten to fifteen, much longer than the calyx. Anthers oval. Germ none, but a conical gland
in its place. Female hermaphrodite. Involucre large, downy, scaly. Perianth superior,

small, downy, about six -toothed. Filaments about as many as in the male, shorter than the

styles, intermixed with much white hair. Anthers small, probably quite abortive. Germ three-

celled, with one ovnlnm in each attached to the top of the cell. Style short but thick, and
giving support to the calyx and stamina. Stigmas three, cylindrie, spreading a little. Nut
turbinate,’ smooth, of the size of a cliesnut, light brown ; cup small, embracing only the nar-

row base of the nut, rugose. Embryo Inverse, as in the genus.

6. Q. acuminata. R.
Leaves oblong and broad-lanceolnr, entire, smooth. Spikes axillary, solitary, simple. Nuts

III. ovate, smooth. Cup saucer-shaped, prickly.

637 Kanta gola Butana, the vernacular name in Chittagong, where it grows to he a large

and useful timber tree. It flowers in May, and the acorns ripen about the close of the rains.

Young shoots somewhat villous. Leaves short-petioled, broad-lanceolnr, entire, acumi-

nate, smooth on both sides, from six to twelve inches long, by three or four broad. Female

spikes axillary, solitary, shorter than the leaves, villous, the upper three-fourths occupied

with distinct' female flowers. Involucre large, hoary, imbricated upward with acuminate

scales. Perianth minute, five-toothed. Germ broad-ovate, three-celled, with one ovulum in

each, attached to the top of flic cell. Style short. Stigma three, cylindrie. Nut ovate, smooth,

brown, rather longer than the common acorn. Cup saucer-shaped, cchimite, with short pro-

jecting sharp prickles, embracing about one-fourth part of the nut only. Embryo inverse, as

in the genus.

7. Q. lappacea. Roxb.

Leaves lanceolar, entire, much acuminated, downy underneath. Spikes axillary, solitary.

Nut ovate, villous, slightly embraced by the inoffensive, eehinatc, saucer-shaped cup.

Oo\oo chukma, the vernacular name in Silhet. On the hills which bound the north side

of the province, it grows to be a large tree, and furnishes the natives with strong wood in

colour like that of the common oak, but of a harder texture and close-grained. Flowering

time December; the seeds ripen in the September following.

Young shoots densely clothed with very soft. down. leaves alternate, short-petioled, lan-

ceolar, entire, much acuminated, nearly smooth above, tomentose underneath, from six to

eight inches long, by about two broad. Stipules very downy, and falling early. Spikes, or

aments, axillary, solitary, nearly as long as the leaves, slender, very downy, some entirely aud

ITT. densely covered with small yellowish, downy, male flowers, others equally crowded with male

638 ones, at the apex and a few remote at the' base, the rest or middle part, occupied by the fe-

male flowers onlv. Bractes solitary, under each flower, small, downy. Male floaters. Calyx

five-parted, downy. Corol none. Filaments generally ten, inserted round a woolly gland, two

or three times longer than the calyx. Anthers tAYO-lobed, Leaiale I lowers. Invohtctc aim*
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«d with numerous, Incurved, soft, hairy, pretty long, echiiwte spines, which increase m *nce

with this organ, and give to the enp a tieree appearance, though soft ami innocuous ; they

may be compared to the connnon bur : —hence my specific name. Caigr hoary ; mouth four,

five or six-toothed. Style short. Stigma three, eylimlrie. Sut ovate, of the size of a large

filltert, villous crowned with the permanent calyx mid style. C'up saucer- shaped, cellilia to,

rather soft, hairv. Sued conform to the nut, as in Q. robur, Oort. Sem. i. 183. t. 37.

8. Q. squamata. Roxb.

Leaves broad-htuceolar, entire, somewhat acuminate, coriaceous and glossy. Spikes axil-

lary and terminal, often compound, the terminal ones pttnicied. Cups growing together, mas-

sy,' rough and scaly, embracing slightly the Wise of the hemispherical, hard, glossy nut.
’

]p7ro chukuta, is the vernacular name in Silliet. A large timber tree, a native of the

Harrow mountains, where it blossoms in February and ri|x?n* its seed in September and Oc-

tober. The wood is lighter coloured titan that of the English oak, but seems equally strong,

and is fully as close in tile grain.

Young shoots perfectly smooth. Leaves alternate, sk.rt-petioled, from oblong to litiiceo-

lar, tapering most toward the hase, obtusely acuminate, entire, smooth, having the upper

surface glossy, particularly hard and firm, from six to -eren inches long, by about three

broad. Petioles sues it It, tbit on the upper side, alsmt half ->r three-fourths of an inch long.

Spikes numerous, both axillary uud terminal, the whole forming a large panicle which is of-

ten larger than the leaves, ami very hoary ; in or near tie' centre, one or more of the spikes

more robust, and shorter ;
such, so far as I have observed, bear female flowers only, they ore

in more remote fascicle* of three each : the small spikes ant longer, and have the little bun-

dle* of flowers longer, and much nearer to each other. Hearten liroadensiform. under each of

the little bandies of flowers. Mole caigr of about six, unequal, very woolly scales. Filaments

twelve, three times longer than the calyx, smooth. Aethers oval. Genu, in l lie centre of the

insertion of the filaments is a very woolly gland. Female calyx a# in the genus, and like the

male one very woolly. AV in shape not far removed from hemispheric, being nearly trun-

cated at the base, and there rather above an inch in diameter, polished, dark brown, very

hard, one-coded. Cup .saucer-shaped, ban!, having its surface imbricated with small pointed

soaks. Sent solitary, conform to the nut, as iu the genus.

9. Q. ferox. Roxb.

Leatvt ovate-lanceolate, and oblong-acute, entire, glossy. Male spikes pointed -. Hearers

with a *ix-cleft calyx, and twelve stamina Cup an entire .valvular capsule, armed with many
compound thorns, hiding completely the sul>-ovate acorn.

A large timber tree, a native of the Chittagong mountains. Flowering time the In-gin-

ning of the hot season
;
the *«*! ripens in July ami August.

Young shoots void of pubescence, lint markml with lighter coloured spooks. Leares alter-

nate, petioled, oblong and broad-huieeolar, acuminate, entire, firm and glosay ) from this*- to

six inches lung, by from one to three broad. Spikes temiilw I. puniclod. long and sh-iuh-r ; the

male ones many, theJemalt ones few. Male dowers minute, collected into small globular,

approximate bundles over the long filiform spikes. Calyx six-cleft, villous. Filaments twelve,

twice the length of the calyx. Anther* oval. A' 1 / sub-ovate, of the size of a filbert, smooth,
completely covered by the entire, evalvular caji-uU-iike cup, or involucre which is powerfully

armed all over the whole of the outside, w ith stroug, sharp, compound spiues ; and lined with
a little sericeous pubescence.

It), Q. armata. R.
Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, entire, smooth. Cup an entire, evalvular capsule, anned

with many compound thorns, hiding completely the sub-ovate acorn.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous countries immediately east of Bengal.
At Chittagong, it i» called Kanta-lal batana

;

at Tippers Singhnra; and in the forests near
Owalpara, Kania Singnr.

11. (}. eastanicarpa. R.

leaves oblong, entire, smooth. Sots ovate, a little lmirv, completely hid in the evalvular,
capsule-like cup, which is completely armed with numerous, ruinous, sharp spines.

Lumba kanta h«r*ti« bataua is the veniacuhir nalue at Chittagong, where it grows to be
n large tree, with many far-extended branches It flowers iu .July and August, and tin- acorns,
which are small, ripen in the cool season. The leaves in this are very large, generally about
a foot long, and from four to five Inches broad.

12. Q. glome/ata. R.
leaves elliptic, entire, polished on both sides. Female flowers on long, terminal, glome-

rate spikes. Acorn ovate, smooth, half hid in the tubercled cn]>.

A large tree, found iu the forests of Pulo 1'inuiig by Mr. VV. Roxburgh ; male flowers
not seen.

] 3. Q depressa Roxb.
Acorns depressed,, with the remains of the large style in the middle of the concavity.

Cup flat, with a thick, callous margin, and five, concentric, imbricated lamella underneath.
An immense triv. a native of the forest* of Polo Pinaug. It differs- from Louriero’s Q.

concentrica. in the depressed shape of the acorn and cup.
14. 4 lainct/afa. R,
Acorn* much tlatt. ued, but convex at both ends, and hidden in the round cup, which is

imbricated with ten or twelve, concentric lamella.
A native of tin- forest* of Pulo Piuaug.
13 . *4 . semuerrata. it.
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674 MONOECIA POLYANDRtA. Custuncct.

Leaves petioled, lauceolar, tirin and lucid, anterior margins somite; veins simple and
parallel. Female flowers in axillary pairs. Nuts oval, acuminate, smooth, of a chesnut colour
base only embraced by the saucer-shaped, thick, belted, villous cup.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountains in the vicinity ofSilhet, where it is called
Eamkatha; there it (lowers about the beginning of the hot season, and the seed ripen* iu
August.

Bark of the young shoots smooth, lucid green, except when just unfolding, thin, clothed
with a soft, ferruginous, woolly substance. Leaves scattered about the ends of the twi<-s
petioled, luneeolar, with the anterior margin remotely and acutely serrate, the apex acute, tho
texture hard, and polished, and the veins simple and parallel, from four to eight inches long,
by one to three broad. Petioles about an inch long, smooth. Femaleflowers axillary, paired
and sessile. Involucre composed of from five to six, concentric, incurved, villous lamina. Nuts
oval, pointed, smooth, of a chesnut colour, the size of a large olive; a small portion of tho
base only is embraced by the thick, hard, villous, saucer-shaped cup. Embryo inverse, without
perispenn, as in the genus.

1C. Q. *errata. Willd. iv. 431.

Young shoots densely clothed with ferruginous down. Leaves oblong, lucid, hoary under-
neath, parallel-veined, most acutely gross-serrate. Spikes terminal, male and female mixed.

Gol-Shiugra the vernacular name in the Silhet district between Silhet and the river Brah-
munputra, where it grows to be a large, and like the most of the other species, natives of
that mountainous tract, a useful timber tree. flowering time the end of the rains.

In this species the young shoots are very completely clothed with much soft, dark brown
down. The leaves very hard, with very numerous, simple, and parallel veins, each terminating
iu a sharp serrature like those of Dillenia speeiosa

;

some few are now and then sharply
iaciuiute, even lobate.

Spikes terminal, sub-panielcd, consisting of only a few distinct male and female, downy
aments. Maleflowers with a five-leaved calyx, and from ten to twelve stamina; female ones

as iu the other species. The acorn I have not yet seen.

17. Q. incana. Roxb.
Leaves cordate-oblong, firm, remotely and acutely serrate, smooth above, hoary under-

neath. Male amen/s panieled, shorter than the leaves; flowers penlandrons. Acorns ovate-

oblong, half hid in a sub-rotund, scaly, tubereled cup.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountains of Kamaoon, Almora, and other countries

north of the plains of Hindoosthan. A short account of the tree is given by Col. Hard-

wicke iu his Journey to Shreenagur. Asiat. Res. vi. 374.

Young shoots hoary. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, with a cordate base, acute,

remotely and acutely serrate, of a rigid texture, smooth above, hoary underneath, from three

to six inches long, and from one to two broad. Stipules and braetes linear-lanceolate, mem-
branaceous, caducous. Male aments filiform, numerous, forming small, terminal, or axillary

panicles. Calyx from four to five-cleft, and eiliate. Stamens from four to eight. Female pe-

duncles axillary, lateral or terminal, very short, from one to many -flowered, three seems tho

most common number. Stigma three-cleft. Nut ovate-oblong, smooth, with a villous apex,

crowned with part of the remaining style. Cup roundish, imbricated with small tubereled

scales.

CASTANEA. Schreb. gen. N. 1448.

Male calyx none. Carol five-petalled. Stamina from ten to twenty. Female calyx from

five to six-leaved, muricate. Carol none. Germ inferior, three-celled ;
cells one-seeded ; at-

tachment inferior. Stigmas penciliform. Nuts from one to three, inclosed iu the ccliinate

involucre. Embryo inverse, without perisperm.

1. C. Indica. Roxb.
Leaves oblong, acute, mucronate-serrate, polished above, hoary underneath. Aments sub-

terminal, panieled. Flowers polygamous.

Nikari, the vernacular name in Silhet.

A small tree, a native of tho hilly frontier districts east of Bengal. Tt flowers during the

months of November and December, and the seed ripens in from eight to ten months after-

wards. Tho kernels are eaten by both natives and Europeans, and may be compared to in-

different filberts.

Trunk tolerably straight, growing to such a size ns to admit of the wood, which is of a

good quality, being used for various purposes. Branchlets downy. Leaves alternate, short-

petioled, from oblong to broad lanceolate, acute, grossly mucronate-serrate, polished, on the

upper surface, soft with brownish down underneath; veins simple, parallel, and equal in num-

ber with the serraturcs, each ending in the sharp points thereof, from four to eight inches

long, by from two to four broad. Stipules onsilbrm. Aments or spikes, terminal and axillary,

puidcied, alternate, filiform, downy, those with male flowers more numerous, those with her-

maphrodite few and thicker, of an offensive smell. Male flowers collected in small bundle?

over tho spikes. Calyx generally six-leaved ;
leaflets oval, very woolly. Filaments twelve,

longer than the calyx. Anthers' round-oval. Hermaphrodite flowers generally solitary, and

scattered over every part of their spikes, rarely any male flowers with them. Sometimes two

or even three come' together, and are then surrounded by the same scaly calycle, or involucre

to he mentioned under the next article. Calyx superior, its parts as in the male, with the base

closely embraced on all sides by numerous hairy scales. The most exterior of which are broad;

is as 'Tiupi&mtck.tr

:
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the inner ones are subulate points which become the capsule or spinous envelope of tlie *ecd.
<
-,arey

Fihunents twelve, alternately shorter, the long ones six, about the length of the calyx. Anthers

oval, two-loheil. Germ inferior, three-lobed, three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached

to the bottom of its cell. Styles three, a little recurved. Stigma simple, obtuse. Fruit from

round to obovate, completely armed with rninous spines, us in C. resca, one-eelled, not opening

bv regular valves, but bursting without order when the seed is ripe. When two or more her-

maphrodite flowers are found crowded so close as to press on each other, those when come to

maturity, have only ono common capsule, or envelope. Huts oval, of a pretty hard, ligneous

texture,' and light brown colour, somewhat hairy, particularly round the apex. Inside soft and

hairy, one-celled, evalvular. Seed generally single, conform to the nut. Integument single,

thin', striated, ami hairy. Peri-sperm none. Embryo the size and figure of the seed, inverse.

Plumula two-lobed. Radicle oval, superior.

2. C. pu mila. Willd. iv. 461.

Peaces oblong, acute, mucronate, serrate, tomentose underneath.

Chin. Ping lot.

From Canton in China, it has been introduced into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

its growth is uncommonly slow, and though it has beeu there many years, it shows no ten-

dency to blossom.

SAQITTARIA. Sohreb. gen. N. 1441. m
Male calyx three-leaved. Carol three-petalled. Stamina from six to twenty-four. Female 645

(Hermaphrodite , It.) calyx and carol as in the male. Germ and seeds numerous. Embryo
coudu plicate, without perisperm.

1. S. sagittifolia. Willd. iv. 408.

heaves sagittate, acute ;
lobes narrow, straight and acute. Scape simple. Flowers term

A native of the borders of sweet water lakes, ditches, Ac. in the vicinity of Calcutta, where

it flowers iu February, March, and April.

Root consisting of numerous, spongy fibres, from a crown, formed by the united leaves,

the centre one thicker, and ending in the half putrid remains of the small round tuber, or

bulb, wbieh gave existence to the plant, while from Us sides many suckers run a few inches,

each ending in a small, round bulb, which in due time produce other plants. Leaves radical,

the first of the young plants linear, uncommonly slender, and very aente, the next one or two
simply cordate oblong, the rest with angular, spongy petioles of different lengths, and sagit-

tate. acute, smooth, with the barbs or posterior lobes, from two to tli rev-nerved, and ratherlonger

than the single, five-nerved, narrower and ranch more acute, in fact, eusifbrm upper [Kirtion,

about six inches long ;
petioles from six inches to two feet long. Scapes simple, as long as tho

leaves, columnar, spongy. Flowers pure white, pcdicelled, uniformly tern, the inferior three,

and sometimes the second, or a part thereof female, tin- rest male. Tirades tern, triangular,

one-flowered, shorter than the pedicels. Calyx ami Coro

l

as in S. sagittifolia of Europe, only

the latter is pure white throughout. Filaments in the male flowers, about twenty-five, shorter

than the ovate-oblong, yellow anthers. In the female none, hut some few, abortive germs are

found in the disk of the former. Germ in the female flowers very numerous, Ac. as iu S.

sagittifolia, Gnrt. Sent. ii. 21. t. 84, hut the embryo in our Indian plant is of a pale greenish
yellow colour. HI-

Dr. Smith observes, in his description of S. sagilt folia, that it discharges a white milky *'46

juice, a rare circumstance in an aquatic plant. Our Bengal plant yields nothing of the kind
;

whether this i« a sufficient ground-tor considering ours tohu a distinct species, I will not pre-

sume to say, hut must observe, that 1 cannot discover any other difference. 1 do not find that
any use is made of the bulbs in Bengal.

2. 8. ohtusfolia. Willd. iv. V09

.

Polygamous. Leaves renifortn, sagittate-obtuse, lobes long, taper and acute. Scape ramous,
and verticelled ; flowers hexandrous.

Culi tumara. Rheed. Mat. xi. t. 45.
A native of standing sweet, water, or slow running rivers. It flowers during the cold season.
Root fibrous, annual. Leaves radical, erect, long-petiolwl ovntc-saggittate ;

apex circular,
lobes or barbs divaricate, tapering to long, narrow, fine points, smooth, inauy-nerved ;

from six

to twelve inches long, and from four to eight broad. Petioles from two to three feet long,
thick, one side flat, the other angular. Seajjes including the flower-bearing part from two to
four feet high, erect, from five to six-angled, striated, the lower verticel, and sometimes the
second, bear branches mixed with one-flowered pedicels. Involucre at each verticel three-fold,
sessile, conical. Flowers numerous, small, white. Male flowers for the most part terminal,
peduneled ; peduncles slender. Calyx three-leaved. Carol three-potailed. Filaments six, be-
low they are enlarged, so a* to occupy the whole of the centre of the flowers. Anthers two-
lobed. Hermaphroditeflowers, for there are no male flwowers, at least I have never found anv,
more numerous below, robust, peduneled. Calyx and corol as in the male. Filaments six,

with their enlarged bases surrounding the germs. Germs about thirty, sessile. Stigma two-
lolied, bearded, or downy. Drupes numerous, collected on a globular receptacle, turbinate. Ill-

dry, wrinkled, hut one-seeded, hut there are also two empty cavities, one in each side of 647
the seed. Seed bent double, with the two extremities pointing to the base, by one of which
it is affixed to the bottom of the dru|M3.

3. S. cordfolia. Roxb.
Polygamous: Peaces cordate

; scapes simple. Stamina from six to twelve.
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Grows in standing sweetwater, in the vicinity of Calcutta; flowering time the latter
part of the rains.

Root fibnms, annual. Leave* radical, long-petioled, round cordate, apex circular} behind
deeply divided into two broad, somewhat pointed lobes, margins entire, smooth on both sides,
many -nerved, about two inches broad, and less than throe long. Petioles sheathing at the
base, their length depends much on t he depth of the water ; tapering, somewhat angular,
smooth. Scapes about as long as the petioles, like them ending in an oblong raceme, of from
live to eight flowers. Bractes, or involucrer. three-fold, to the lower three there are always
two hermaphrodite flowers, and tim e to the rest, one of which is generally male. Hbhma-
rmtoniTK flowers. Calyx and carol as in the genus. Filaments generally from niue to
twelve inserted round the base ol the germs. Anthers cordate. Germs numerous, compressed.
St,'lie short. Stigma simple. Capsules from three to four hundred, much compressed on a
globular naked receptacle, surrounded with a deeply dentated margin, in each a single seed,
bout double, as in S. obi us folia. Male ki-owers. Cu/gx und carol as above. Stamens from
six to ten, surrounding a few abortive germs.

BEGONIA. Schreb. gen, N. 1442 .

Male calyx none. Carol four-petalled, two opposite, larger. Stamina numerous. Female
calyx none. Coral four, or many-petalled. Capsules inferior, winged, or lobed, three-celled,
many-seeded.

1. H. malabarica. Dri/and. in Trans, of Linn. Soc. i. p. 171.

Caulescent, herbaceous. Leans unequally cordate, while young acutely serrulate-dentate;
peduncles axillary, many-flowered; capsule without wings, four-lobed, four-colled.

Tsjeria narenampuli. Itheed. Mai. ix. t. 86.

Ram tot.ee, the vernacular name at Chittagong, where it is indigenous, in moist cool vnllies.

Plants from thence have been received into the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where they con-
tinue in flower the whole year, but chiefly in the rains. The natives of Chittagong, where the
plant is plenty, use the leaves as a pot-herb; when fresh the taste is pleasantly acid, not un-

like sorrel.

Root perennial, succulent, throughout a pretty deep red. Stems herbaceous, several from
the same root, sub-erect, from six to twelve inches high, succulent, round, jointed, and ra-

ther swelled at the joints, marked with numerous, small lanceolar ferruginous, rather elevated

specks, while young hairy. Leaves alternate, petioled, unequally or rather suh-semi-eordate,

acuminate, harsh, with a few short, stitl
-

hairs, with the margins, particularly while young,
acutely and unequally serrulate-dentate, and minutely curled, from six to eight inches long,

by four or five broad. Petioles rather shorter than the leaves, round, hairy and marked with

ferruginous specks like the stems. Stipules oblong, stem-clasping. Peduncles axillary, short,

bifid, many-flowered. Flowers pretty large, particularly the female ones, drooping, of a very

pale pink, indeed almost white, sparkling, as if frosted ; sweetly fragrant. Bractes round the

base of the pedicels, minute. Male calyx none. Petals four, in opposite pairs, sub-rotund, the

inner pair rather smaller by the size of a thin margin, which in the large pair, forms a sharp,

vertical rim round the unexpended globular flower bud. Filaments from sixty to eighty, very

short. Anthers long, cluvate, opening with a long slit on opposite sides. Female calyx none.

Carol ns in the male, hut larger. Stamina none. Germ inferior, smooth, and thickly spotted

with red, four-lobed, four-celled ; each cell containing two reniform receptacles, attached to

the middle of the axis, ovula innumerable over every part of the receptacles. Style four, bifid,

yellow ;
segments or stigma spiral like the horns of a ram.

2. B. laclniata. R.

Caulescent, erect, hairy. Leaves unequally cordate, laciuiate, serrulate-dentate. Peduncles

the length of the petioles, few -flowered. Capsule with one large, oval, obtuse wing.

Peng. Hoo/’rjo.

A native of the Gnrrow hills, and the eastern frontier of Bengal. Flowering time the

rainy season, the seeds ripen in November.

Foot fibrous. Stem simple, rather succulent, nbout biennial, first erect, afterwards more

or less procumbent, hairy, jointed
;
from six to eighteen inches long, and as thick as a rntan.

Leaves alternate, long-petioled, unequally cordate, acutely laoiniate, margins serrulate-dentate,

and eiliate ;
from three to six inches Jong ai d broad. Stipules oblong. Peduncles axillary,

solitary, about as long as the leaves, from two to six-flowered, and generally more than half

of them male. Bractes like the stipules, but smaller. Coral four-petalled, cruciate-oval with-

in. ferruginous on the hack. Male, stamina numerous, inserted on a conical receptacle, clavate.

Filaments rather short. Female germ inferior, oval, with two narrow and one broader wing,

and for the most part onlv two-celled, each containing numerous ovula, attached to two jilgi-

form receptacles in each cell, rising from the axis, as iu Gartner’s Mnssaendafrondosa. Style

scarcely any. Stigma large, variously convolute. Cttpsule oblong, three-winged ; but two of

them so narrow us scarcely to he observed if not carefully looked for, the third broad oval,

and obtuse, tliree-celled, as in the germ.

3. B. aptera. 11.

Shrubby, sub-parasitic. Leaves semi-cordate, entire, smooth. Capsules wingless.

Found i>y Colonel Hardwicke on the Island of Mauritius. He says it is a large spread-

ing shrub.

Stem rather slender, and mostly growing out of decaying, or rotten trunks ol fallen trees,

iu »liadwd woods. Veduaeles axillary, solitury, bifid, each division three-flowered; the
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middle one larger. - -silc. niul male; the other two shortqiedirelled. an<l female. Calyx nolle.

Corot, stamina, Jjc. as in the genus; only the capsules are destitute of wings. KdT

MONOECIA MONADELPHIA

.

NIPA. Schreb. yen. N. 1696.

Male snathe : coral six-petailed. Anther* six pair round the. a;>ex of a single. filament.

Female snathe ; enrol none. Fruit < impound. Nut* or drape* angular, one-seeded.

N frutican*. tPHid. iv. 597. Thunb. Aci. 1782. p. 231.

Nvpsi. Rtimpk. A nib. i. t. 16.

tie,nf. Goolga Gueina, or Gubnn.

Cocos uyya. Lostrier. Cochin Ch. 69t.

Grows on the lower parts of the Delta of the Ganges, and in salt swamps.

PINUS. Schreb. gen. N. 14,r>6.

Male floicer* in clusters. Calyx of several scales, or of four leaves, (Linn.) Corol none.

Stamina nianv. Female calyx, scales of the strobiles two-flowered. Carol none. Pistil one.

Seed membrane-winged. HI-

1. 1*. longifolvt. Wtttd. iv. 500. 051

Leave* t hree-fold, filiform, from twelve to eighteen inches long, pendulous, with the mar-

gin- a little scabrous. Cone* ovate, shorter than the leaves, scales with thick recurved apices.

Anther* crowned.

Hind. Chur the name of the tree, and Sunil the wood.

lit gardens siamt- ('alcutl.t a f.av -i.tnli tre- of this specie* are found, all from Nepal or

from the mountains north of the plains of Beugal. and Oude, or roared from seed from thence,

where they are found on the stupendous mountains, growing to an immense size. There they

blossom about the laginning of the hot season.

Trunk. 1 have observed alnm ,
that the trees about Calcutta nre small, hut in Nepal, I

am informed they grow straight to upw ards of an hundred feet in height ; the bark is scabrous.

The branches verlieelled, aud rather few in number than otherwise, so find here the head is

thin, of a roundish form, and y ields little shade -1 mean the trees about Calcutta. Leave*

three-fold, disposed iu approximated spiral rows round the eud of the branchlots, perfectly (in-

form ; margins somewhat hispid, wlien the finger is drawn backward, generally pendulous,

ami from nine to eighteen inches or more in length. Stipule

*

or theaths, round the lsise of

the leaves numerous and cliafly. Male flowers. Anthern! racemes numerous at the extremi-

ties of the branchlets. from their cent re issue the shoots of the same season. Broctet solitary,

one to each raceme. Flowers very uutnerous. Filament* scarcely any. Anther

*

clavate, open-

iug on each side, and crowned with a large roundish strain, indexed over the next above.

2. P. Deedurn R.

Branches drooping. I.c ins in approximated fascicles of about forty, rigid, acute. Slrobi-

Ins erect, oval ; scales thereof oppressed, thin, smooth, even -edged, transversely elliptic. Coty-

ledons ten. III.

Devadaroo, or Devdar, is the name the tree is known by amongst the natives where it 652
grows.

A tree of great size, a native of the mountains north of Rohilcnnd. It differs from P.
Larix in many respect*, hut most conspicuously iu being destitute of the braetes which pro-

ject beyond the scales of the strobile or cone.

Leave* in approximate clusters of about forty, straight, three-sided, rigid and acute. Male,
ament* scattered between the fascicles of leaves, at firat oval, but lengtht ning with age, imbri-

cated with numerous bi-antlieriferous scales with dilated incurved apices. Filament* no other
than the just mentioned scab-- of the aments. Anther*, an oblong one-celled one, on each side

of the narrow inferior part of the scales. Strobile or cone erect, peduncled, oval, obtuse, of the
size of n pullet’s egg. Scales thereof transversely elliptic, or broad reuiform, concave with a
thin, smooth, even edge, they remain from their broad concave structure, so close as in gene-
ral to prevent the escape of the seeds without help.

The tree is so exceedingly replete with resin, as to yield a very large proportion of tar.

A manufactory of that article was lately begun, near the skirts of "the Almora mountains by
Mr. Gott.

Extract of a letter from that Gentleman, (Mr. Gott, ) dated Ko.supoor, 2ud November
1801. describing the Devdar pine.

“Tlie only account I can give you of the Devdar pine, is from a variety ofenquiries 1 have
nt times made of the natives. It grows a very considerable distance within the hills, none less
than six days’ journey for a native. It does not appear to delight in a situation on the summit
of mountains ; on the contrary it grows in valley*, and most abundantly in plains, on the side
of large, or topsot small hills that are but little exposed. Its height, is described to exceed
twenty feet, and its hulk in proportion, from four to five feet in diameter ; it grows very
straight, and as regularly tapering as a fishing rod, with branches down to the ground.

0UPBES8US. Schreb. gen. N. 1458.

Male calyx, the scales of the ament. Corol none. Anther* four, sessile, without filaments.

III.

653
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CM-ev
Female ea1Hr> thc scales of the aments one-flowered. Carol none. Styles none. Stigma, con-
cavo dots. Strobile with angular nuts.

C. sempervirens. Willd. iv. 511.
Leaves imbricated; twigs quadrangular.
Chin. Yeum Fa.

Hind. Sarass.

The upright variety is a native of China, and of the northern mountains of India, and
Persia. It does not thrive on the plains of Bengal.

THUJA. Sehreh. gen. N. 1457 .

Male calyx, the scales of the ament. Carol none. Stamina four. Female calyx the scales
of the ament, two-flowered. Carol none. Pistil none, Nut one girt with a membranaceous
wing.

T. orientalis. Willd. iv. 509.
Strobiles gquarrose, with sharp scales. Branchlels ancipital.
Chin. Piern Fa.

From China it has been introduced iuto onr garden in India, where it rarely grows to
more than eight or ten feet in height, is very ramous, aiul spreads nearly as much as its

height.

PHYLLANTHUS- Sclireh. gen. N. 1412 .

Male calyx from four to six-leaved, or from four to six-parted. Corol none. Nectary
III. from four to six scales. Stamina various. Female calyx and nectary as in the male. Germ su-

654 perior, generally three-celled ; cells two-seeded, attached to thc upper end of the axis. Cap-
sule* tliree-celled ;

cells two-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

SECT. I. With simple Leaves.

1. P. madraspatensis. Willd. iv. 575. *

Annual, erect. Leaves alternate, uurrow-euueatc. Floioers axillary ; male monadelphous
ahlhers three pair.

Teling. Nala userekee.

Is common, with P. Niruri, in gardens, and cultivated ground. Plants constantly suc-

ceed one another, and flower most part of the year.

Root annual, though sometimes it lives out the second year. Stem straight, in the oldest

plants somewhat woody, from one to four feet high, round, smooth, above very ramous.

Branches sub-erect, often twiggy in large plants. Leaves on the stem scattered ;
on the branches

alternate, bifarious, spreading, sessile; in a good soil those on the stem are liuearly lanceolate,

the rest wedge-formed, smooth, entire, somewhat pointed, from half an inch to two inches

long, and from one-eightli to half an inch broad. Stipules two, lateral at the cordate base,

pointed, withering. Flowers axillary, always one female, and from two to four or five males,

all are short-pcduncled, but the male shortest, in the flowering time erect, afterwards the male

drops, and the female is bent down. Male calyx six-leaved. Nectary six-scaled. Filaments

single. Anthers three pair round its apex. Female calyx and nectary as in the male. Capsule

three-celled, six-valved, with two seeds in each cell.

Taste herbaceous, with some degree of astringcucy. Cattle cat it.

III. 2. P. simplex. Willd iv. 573.

655 Perennial, diffuse, branches flattened. Leaves bifarious, lanceolate. Femaleflowers long-

pcduneled ; male sessile. Anthers three pair. Female nectary a twelve-toothed capsule.

Teling. Uclii userekee.

Like the last, it is a native of dry cultivated ground; but by no means so common. It

flowers during the wet and cold seasons.

„ Root frequently perennial. Stem somewhat woody, oblique. Branches numerous, diverg-

ing from the base of the little stem, spreading closely to the earth, with their apices ascend-

ing, many times longer than the stem, striated from the insertions of the leaves, which gives

them a compressed appearance. Leaves simple, alternate, spreading, bifarious, sessile, linearly

lanceolate, smooth, entire ; about three-fourths of an inch long, and one-fourth broad. Sti-

pules two, obliquely-cordate, withering. Flowers, male and female mixed, axillary, generally

from one to three of each. The female ones long-peduneled. The male ones nearly sessile.

Calyx as in the last species, except that in this, there are three distinct filaments, united at

the base; and the female nectary is twelve-notched.

Note. This plant agrees so well with Retzius’s P. simplex, that I dare say, they arc the

same; he may have changed Konig’s name, or Konig himself may have changed it from

simplex to depressa.

The natives use the fresh leaves, flowers and fruit, with common seeds, and sugar, of

each equal parts, made into an electuary, for the cure of gonorrhoea
; a tea-spoonful is given

twice a day. The fresh leaves bruised and mixed with buttermilk, make a wash to cure the

itch in children.

In many o£ the species it is a very perfect berry.
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3. P. gracilis. R-

Perennial, erect, virgate. Leaves bifarious, oblong and cuueate-lanceolate.

Pago
Filament single, C^,y

capsule three-cleft.

Teling. Userekee.

A rare, somewhat shrubby plant, growing under the shelter of other bushes, and trees.

Flowering time the end of the rainy season. III.

Root jMjreunial. Stem scarcely any, when present erect, woody, smooth. Branches nnincrous, 656

erect, twiggy. Leaves alternate, hilarious, short-petioled, wedge-formed, oblong, or even ob-

cordato, pointed, rounded, or emarginate, entire; from half an inch to an inch long, and about

a quarter of an inch broad. Stipules cordate, acute, membranaceous. Flowers axillary, as in

P. uuutraspatemis from which it differs only in being shrubby; whether soil and situation

can make the change is with me uncertain; if it can, they are only varieties of the same

plant.

4. P. obcordatus. R.
Shrubby, erect. Leaves simple, alternate, sub-sessile, obeordate cuneate. Flowers nxil-

larv, peduncled, one female, and two or more male; with a six-leaved calyx. Filament single.

A Others six.

A native of Bengal. Flowering time the close of the rains, and cold season.

Trunk straight, suffruticose. Branches ascending. Bark of the woody parts, deep brown,

of the tender shoots smooth, green, height of the whole plant about three feet. Leares simple,

alternate, sub- sessile, obeordate, cuneate, smooth on both sides, about half an inch long, and

considerably less in breadth. Stipules senii-conlate. membranaceous. Flowers axillary, uni-

formly one female and several male, all arc short peduncled. and drooping. Calyx six -leaved,

or six-deft to the hase. alternately smaller, expanding, green, permanent. Sectary, none in

the female. In the male six minute glands in the fissures of the calyx. Stamina, none in the

female. In the male, the filament is single, and short. Anthers three pair, round the top of

the filament. Pistiilum no rudiment ofany in the male. In the female it is round. Styles three,

short, spreading with stigmas, slightly two-toothed. Capsules round, three-celled, three-valved,

of the size of a grain of black pepper, smooth. Seeds, two in each cell. Ill-

5. P. retusus R. 657

Shrubby, dioeeous. Leaves obovate, cuneate, s«b-retuse. Flowers axillary, crowded; malt

pentaudrous. Calyces fire-leaved. Berries pendulous, pure white, six-seeded.

A stout, ramous, shrubby spades, a native of Bengal, in flower aud fruit, in all stages,

the whole year.

Trunk scarcely any thing distinct, that can be so called ; but several woody, very ru-

inous branches, rise from the root, which spread in all directions; young shoots libbed; aud
void of pubescence. Leares simple, alternate, short-petioled. obovatc-cuneatc, rounded ut the

apex, truncated, or retuse, smooth on lsd.li sides, about an inch long, and not so much broad.

Stipules obliquely triangular, withering. Flowers axillary, crowded, minute, pedicelled; the

males on one plant, and females on another; when the petals expand the pedicels are consi-

derably lengthened. Male calyx flve-lenved; leaflets oval, concave. Filaments five, distinct,

of the length of the calyx, alternate with live ucctarial scale- round the three-cleft, alwtive
pistil. Female calyx as in the male. Nectary a slender membranaceous ring round the base

of the germ. Germ round, this*'-cel led, with two ovula in each, attached to the axis from the

middle upwards. Style scarcely any. Stigma trifid, segments spreading, cuneate, bidcntate.

Berries round, very pure white, smooth, of the size of a small js'a, succulent, three-celled.

Seeds two in each cell, or in all six, sejiaratcd into pairs by pulpy partitions. Integuments

two; the exterior one thin, and white; the inner one nuciform, and beautifully pitted. Em-
bryo inverse, aud curved like the back of the seed. Cotyledons two, linear-oblong. Radicle
gub-cylindrie, superior.

It is at all times a handsome shrub, but when its numerons pure white, pendulous ber-

ries are ripe, it then, becomes particularly conspicuous.

This as well as Phyllanthus cirosus might better Ik? referred to Willdenow’s Fluggea. see

bis edition of the Sp. PL iv. p. 757. but according to what I have observed in his only ni.
species, leucopyrus, formerly Phyllanthus leucopyrus, :ts well us in t his and rirosus, liis cssen- fjjy
tial character of the genus will require a little alteration, viz. Stylus tripartilus, Baeca sex-

sperma

;

all the three are perfectly dioeeous; pentaudrous, with a five-leaved calyx ; uo corol,

hut, an uectabuliform nectary; aud a round, pure white, succulent, six-seednl berry. The
seeds are separated into pairs by thin pulpy partitions, and arc furnished with a perisperm,
aud a curved inverted embryo.

6. P. leucopyrus. Kim. JIss.

Dioeeous, shrubby, armed. Leaves obovate. Flowers axillary, male pentaudrous. Berry
dry, six-seeded.

Fluggea leucopyrus.

A large, poor-loolring, ramous shrub, a native of the dry barren forests of Coromandel.
It flowers chiefly dnring tin; rainy season.

Trunk erect. Branches numerous, very rigid, spreading in every direction round the
trunk. Bark ash-coloured. Thorns scattered, in a lmd soil more numerous, horizontal, large,
lraf flower-bearing, they may be calUs l spinous-poiuted brnnchlcts. Leares scattered, short-
petioled, obeordate, smooth, entire. Stipules minute, oval, obtuse. Flowers on separate bush-
es, the female on one, the male on another. In ls'th they arc axillary, crowded, pednnelcd,
and very small. Male calyx five-leaved, leaflets concave. Corol none. Nectarial glands five,

alternate with 'the insertion of the filaments. Filaments five, longer than the calyx. Anthers
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oval. Pistil nothing hut a three-cleft column. Female calyx as in the male. Qerm globular.
Style scarcely any. Stigma.

s

three, spreading, two-cleft. Berry of the size of a grain of
pepper, smooth, dry, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell.

Fate. The parts of fructification, and its hearing the male flowers on one tree, and fe-

male on another, make it, in these respects, nearly agree with 1*. oirosus, but the thorns, dis-
position of the branches, and leaves declare it a distinct species.

7. P. virosus. Willd. iv. 578.

Dioecous, sub-arboreous, unarmed. Leaves elliptic and oval. Maleflowers axillary, crowded,
pentnndnms. Harries succulent, white, pendulous, six-seeded.

Up among the Cirenr mountains, where this chiefly grows, it is frequently a middle sized

tree. In the forests of the low countries, it is much smaller, or only a large shrub. It flowers

during the hot, and beginning of the wet seasou.

Trunk erect. Bark rust-coloured. Branches numerous, ascending; hranohlets bifarious.

Leaves simple, alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, oval, entire, smooth, from one to two inches
long, and from half an inch to an inch broad. Stipules minute. Flowers very small. This

'

species is dioecous, the male flowers having always been found on a separate tree from the

female. In both they are axillary, crowded, short-pcduncled, when in flower erect. Male ralt/x,

or corol five-leaved ; leaflets oblong, concave. Nectary five yellow glands surrounding t he base

of tin' style. Filaments five, spreading, inserted between the neetarial glands
; anthers simple.

Pistil only a style-like column in the centre with a stellate top. Female calyx as in the male.

Nectary a live-sided ring surrounding the base of the germ, derm ovate. Style.' three. Stigma
two-cleft. Berry the size of a pea, covered with a white, fleshy pulp, three-celled. Seeds two
in each cell.

The hark is a strong astringent, and possesses the power of intoxicating fish, when thrown
into the water, where they are ; which like the berries of Menispermum cocculus, renders them
easily taken.

SECT. II. Leaves pinnate.

8. P. Niniri. Willd. iv. 583.

Annual, erect. Leaflets oval. Flowers axillary, peduncled, one or two male, and one fe-

male. Capsules smooth, three-celled.

Kirganeli. llheed. Mai. x. t. 15.

Urinaria Indian. Burn. Zeyl. t. 93.

Iliad, and limy. Sada-ha/.ur munee.

Teling. Nella userekee.

A common weed in gardens, and on dry cultivated lauds, or such as have been lately cul-

tivated.

Boot annual. Stem erect, from one to two feet high, round, smooth. Branches numer-

ous, ; n large plants the lower spreading to a considerable extent. Leaves scattered, spreading,

pinnate, from one to three inches long, flower-hearing. Leaflets alternate, bifarious, nearly

sessile, oval, smooth ;
about half an inch long, and one-fourth broad. Stipules of the petioles

three-fold, forming a three-toothed cup round their insertion, each tapering to a fine point

;

those of the leaflets similar, but one on each side. Flowers leaflet-axillary, generally one or

two male, and one female, short-pcduncled, after flowering time the male drops, and the

female droops. Male calyx six-leaved. Corol. none. Nectary small, saucer-formed, six-tooth-

ed. Stamens , one short, columnar filament. Anthers three pair. Female calyx and nectary

as in the male. Capsules smooth, umbilieated, opening with an elastic jerk, three-celled, six-

valved ; cells two-seeded.

The root tastes bitter, and astringent. The Rev. Dr. John informs me, that he lias known

the fresh root prove an excellent remedy for the Jaundice. About half an ounce, while fresh,

was given, rubbed up iu a cup of milk, night and morning, the cure was completed in a few

days without any sensible operation of the medicine.

9. P. urinaria. Willd. iv. 583.

Annual, erect. Leaflets linenr-obloug. Flowers sessile in the exterior axills , female so-

litary in the inferior. Capsules scabious.

Tsjeru Kirganeli. llheed. Mai. x. t. 16.

Beng. and Rind. Hazar munee.

Teling. Ycrra userekee.

This when young is like Niniri, grows under the shade of trees. It flowers during the wet

and coldseasons. , . , . , c , . . . , ,

Boot generally annual, though in some soils hi- and even perennial. Stem erect, striated,

of a pale reddish colour. Branches several, ascending, striated from the insertions of the sti-

pules
'

Leaves scattered, spreading, pinnate, from one to two inches long, flower-bearing. Leaf-

lets alternate linear oblong, entire, smooth, three quarters of an inch long, and one quarter

broad Petioles compressed, somewhat triangular. Stipules of the petioles three-fold, acute,

membranaceous; those of the leaflets two, lateral. Male i i.owuus, exterior leaflets axillary,

two or three sub-sessile. Calyx, nectary, and stamens as in A irun. I'KMAUS FLOWEbs, lower

leaflet axillary, solitary, sessile. Calyx and nectary as in the male. Germ somewhat murexed,

coloured. Capsule scabrous, tliree-oelled, six-valved. Seeds, two in each cell, transversely

striated on the outside. .

Note. It is immediately distinguished from P. Nirurt, by its sessile flowers, and scabrous
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capsules. Young plant* are deeply tinged with dark, dull red. Cattle eat it. The taste herba-

ceous.

10. 1’. bacciformis. Willd. iv. 582.

Biennial, diffu- Leaflets remote, pointed, fleshy. Male flowers moundelphous. Female

terminal. Berries six-seeded.

Teling. Rawa-sala-burta-kada.

This species is very common in pasture ground near the sea, on the Coromandel coast. It

flowers all the year round.

Root biennial. St -in or branches several, spreading close to the ground, angular, coloured,

sometimes woody near the base, from one to two ft ,-t long. Retires alternate, spreading, pin-

nate, flower-bearing, from two to three inches long, Leaflets from two to six jxiir, alternate,

remote, oval, somewhat fleshy, pointed. Stipule* of the petioles three-fold ;
of the leaflets two-

fold. MAl.lt fLOWKKs few, in tin' axills of the inferior leaflets, short -pedicclled. Calyx six-

leavcd; leaflets round, laciuiare. Sectary -au i- shaped, six-parted. Slaiut ns n turbinate ImhIv

in the centre of the nectary, is surrounded by thiw pair of anthers. Fbmal:; FLOWKHS single

in the axills of the exterior leaflets, short -pedieciled. Calyx six-leaved, the three interior leaf-

lets ovate, acute. Germ turbinate, truncate. Sign-* three, spreading. Stigmas three-cleft.

Berry ovate, of the si/e of a pea, three-celled, six-vaived ; cells two-seeded.

11. 1*. pendit la. Ro.vb.

Biennial. Retires long, pend ultras, leaflets from t.n to Uft.y pair. The male flowers round,

in the inferior axiils; the female ones Solitary in the exterior ones.

Telittg. Telia userekee.

A most beautiful, somewhat shrubby, erect so.-eir*, when voting not unlike Siruri, a na-

tive of the same places, but very rare. Flowering time the latter part of the wet season.

Stem biennial, or more, straight, round, smooth. Bart green. Branch's alternate, the

inferior ones diverging and long ; the superior oin-s ascending and short; all like the stem,

and in old plants tw iggy. Leares scattered, nearly pendulous. Aliform, pinnate: from fovtr to

nine or ten inches long, flower-bearing. Leaflets front ten to fifty pair, alternate, short -petio-

latc, hrogd-lniiceoiate, acute, eolnurid ronml the edges, smooth, entire; the lower ones nr#

about a (ptarter of an inch long, and nhe-righth broad, t he exterior ones much smaller, l'eiio-

le* filiform, flex nose. angular. .S7, ides < it the petiole* three-fold, those of the petiolets two-

fold. M ai.k FUtWKRS spiked, in the axilla of the lower leaflets, Splices, when tlm leaves are

young, they scarcely appear, u single flower with the rudiments of one, two or three more, i*

nil that can then he seen, hut in old leaves they are very conspicuous, deluding, half as long

ns the leaflets, imbricated with four row s of aento, permanent membranaceous, one- flowered

hractes. Calyx. nectary and stamen*, as in Siruri. Pi. mam: Kr.owjili* solitary, from the axil iw

of the exterior leaflets, short-peduncbsl. Caty.r. and nectary, as in Siruri.

Su/e. A very large proportion of the female flowers are barren. The taste is herbaceous,

with a considerable degree of stypticity.

12. P. rhamnoide*. Willd. iv. 580.

Shrubby, l eaflets oval. Maleflowers often rneetned, and in the inferior axills
;
female

solitary, no nectary.

A small shrub, a native of cultivated land, amongst other shrubs, on the coast of Coro-
mandel.

Stem scarcely auv. Branches many, erect, smooth
;
young shoot* angular from the run-

ning down of the insertions of the leave*. Leave* scattered, spreading, pinnate, flower-bear-

ing, from three to five inches long. Leaflet* from five to ten pair, alternate, short-pet ioled,

spreading, broad-oval, the exterior ones largest, soft, below whitish, entire, front half to three-

fourth* of an inch long, and from <me-fourth to half an inch broad. I’etioUs angular. Sti-

pule* of the petioles three-fold, of the leaflets two-fold. Malk flowurs raretried. Raceme* sin-

gle. from the lower axills. sessile, bowing, imbricated, as in P. pendala, Flowers very long
pedicclled. depending. Sectary, mx scales on the middle of the leaflets of t’ne calyx pointing
inwards, Wore the flower expand*, these cover the anthers like so many hoods ; when the
leaves are young there appear only one, two or three flowers, and no raceme, hut in old leaves
it is as conspicuous as in P. pendula. Female flow tins In the upper axills, single, ahort-pe-
d uncled. 1towing. Calyx six-leaved

;
leaflet* large. Sectary none. Germ three -horned. Stifles

from the horn of the germ, and not from the centre, each two cleft. Sl.it/ uu* revolute. Cap-
sule globular, of the 'i/.c of a large pea, crowned with the remaining styles and stigmas, u>- in
P. baccifortn is ; threo-eellcd. us iu the other species.

It is to be distinguishes! from P. pendula, by the general habit of the shrubs, bv the
length of the leaves, by the form of the leaflets, and lastly by the male flowers having long
pedicels; in that there they are sessile.

18. P. petiolaris. It.

Shrubby, leaves pinnate; ieajlets about five pair, sub-rotuud, smooth and entire. Female
flowers on the common petioles.

A native of the Cirear mountains, where it grows to lie a stout, mmous shrub.
14. P. -muUiflorus. Willd.
Shrubby, climbing. Leaflets oval. Flowers of both the sexes with five-leaved ealvees, and

five-scaled nectaries.

Berries from ten to twelve-seeded,
Uoid. and Beng. Panjooli.

Isiruri. Rheed. Alai. x. t. 27. «
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Teliiiy. Nel 1 a-pooroogoodoi >

.

Phyllanthus tim-torius. fidnig’s Mss.
A large straggling, or climbing shrub, common in hedges and amongst hushes on the

lranks of water courses. It flowers most part of the year.
Trunk scarcely any thing that can he so called, hut many, very long, straggling, stout

woody branches, running through amongst, and over other shrubs, to a very great extent.
Burk rust-coloured. Leaves scattered, spreading, pinnate. Hower-beariug ; from three to five
inches long. Leajlets alternate, oval, entire, covered with a very little down ; about three
([Harters ol an inch long, and half an inch broad. iS7 iyules of the petioles three fold ; those of
the leaflets two-fold. Flowers leaflet-axillary, small, white, generally one female, and two or
more males in the sameaxill, peduncled, at the flowering time erect, sometimes there is also
a small axillary raceme of male flowers, and ut others the common petioles end in a
raceme. Male calyx tive-leaved, leaflets oval. Nectary five glands placed on the junctures of
the leaflets of the calyx. Filaments three, unequal -, that in the centre is erect, large and bears
three anthers ; the other two Intend ones are Aliform, oblique, and hear one anther each. Fe-
male calyx and nectary as in the male. Styles one. Stigmas minute, in number corresponding
with the cell - of the berry Berry depressed, urubilicateil, dark purple, mtcculeut, from eight
to twelve-celled. Seed, one or two in each cell, placed one above the other.

15. P. i>itis idtea. Klin. Mss.

Sub-arboreous. Leaves hilarious ; leajlets oval. Flowers axillary. Calyx six-toothed, no
nectaries, no style. Berries succulent.

Katon Nirouri. R/ieed. Mai. v. t. 44.
Jieny. Kumkata Joolee.

Verru pooroogoodoo of the Telingas.

This is one of the most common of the family ; it is found wild in every part of India,

and seems to thrive well in all soils mul situations ; liut amongst the mountains, it grows to
lie a tree ; whereas in the low lands it is generally a large shrub. It flowers and produces fruit

all the year round.

Trunk when a tree, very straight. Branches spreading horizontally. Branchlets llexuose,

hifarious. Leaves alternate, hilarious, pinnate, flower-hearing, from five to eight inches long.

Leajlets alternate, oval, entire, smooth, about an inch long and l hree-fourtbs brotul. Feliules

round, llexuose, smooth. Stipules of the petioles three-fold, acute, thoseofthe leaflets two-fold.

Flowers ; the male ones from the exterior axills, from two to three- petioled ; the female ones
from the lower axills, solitary, petioled, at the flowering time erect. Male calyx campsmdatc,
margin six-notched; segments rounded, indexed. Nectary none. Filaments single, clubbed.

. Luthers from three to rtve affixed to the club by their hacks. Female calyx one leaved, small,

closely surrounding the lower half of the genu, slightly six-notched. jVt ctary none. Germ glo-

bular. Styles none. Stigmas three. Berry red.

The wood is white, hard and durable. The hill people employ it for various economical

uses. Cattle eat the leaves. In drying for the hortus sirens, they always become very black.

It is frequently employed for ornamental hedges in gardens, for which end it is well chosen,

as its thick, ever green foliage, and constant succession of beautiful red berries, gives it a

pretty appearance.

10. P. turbinatus. Kdn. Mss.
Arboreous. Leaves hifarious ; leajlets oval. Flowers axillary, peduncled, the male beyond

the female. Calyx six-toothed. Berry hid in the enlarged coloured calyx, six-seeded.

Piiriu Nirouri. Jlheed. Mai. v. t. 43.

Tellng. Dawmhtree.
This is a most beautiful species, a large tree growing upon and amongst the mountains

of Orissa. It flowers during the hot season.

Trunk erect. Bark rust-coloured. Branches spreading, horizontal, numerous. Branchlets

hifarious. Leaves al termite, hifarious, pinnate, (lower-hearing, about six inches long. Leajlets

alternate, short-petioled, oval, smooth, entire, about an inch long, and three quarters ot an

inch broad. Petioles round, llexuose. Stipules of the common peliole cup-formed, I hree-toothed,

withering ; those of the leaflets two, lateral, acute. Flowers leaflet -axillary, peduncled. Male
JXOWEBS below the female ones, occupying the lower axill, erect in the flowering time. Calyx

one-leaved, campanulate ; mouth six-notched. Carol none. Nectary none. Filament single,

clubbed. Anthers generally three, though sometimes more, oblong, affixed by their backs to

the chib of the columnar filament. Female tlowk its above the male, occupying the middle

leaflets; in the flowering time erect, afterwards drooping. Calyx as in the male, increasing

with the germ, and acquiring a beautiful mixture of red and yellow. JS'ectary none, except the

flat crown of the germ he such. Germ turbinate, truncate, and somewhat six-lobcd. Style

short, three- parted. Sliymas two-cleft. Berry sitting in the centre of the enlarged coloured

calyx, of the size of a large pea, three-celled ;
cells two-seeded.

1 7. P. patens. It.

Shrubby. Branches spreading-

,
hifarious. Leaves hifarious, alternate, pinnate with twelve

or more alternate, short-petioled, oval leaflets in each side. Flowers leaflet-axillary; thefemale

oues solitary, the male ones fascicled in the lower axills. Bernes erect in the rotate, perma-

nent calyx.

A native of Chittagong, and from thence introduced by Mr. William Koxburgh, Jun.

into the Botanic garden, where it is in flower all the year, and a very ornamental shrub

it is.
.

. .

Trunk erect. Branches spreading, with numerous approximated, alternate, hilarious, lion-
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xontally sprei ling bran 'Met?. ft irk of the woody part? dark brown ; that of the yonng part*

smooth. d s?p '.v si. Ij'i alter i r e, hilarious, pinnate, spreu ling, from four t > eight inches

Jong. /.c r n '* on oicli die from fivr to ti it'eu , uln-enat*. slwrt-p -teded, oral, entire, smooth

on both sides dark gr<*m. a lift! • more thin hilfau inch in g onerol |.*n jrtU. SUptdet of the

petioles forming n tbrec-toothed <*up; tho-o ot tile lead, ’
- t \v s som icord jite, acuminate. 1 1 \lb

vi.owi bs in tin; axilis of tile lower lead -is, sever d together, very fine-p, dunded, drooping

under the leaves. Bntrle* minute. Calyx turbinate, scarcely half the length of the calyx.

Anthers six or three pair. Jin nr. affix d lough udimilly to the eluh of tho li lament. Fkhalh
¥ i.nv in tfie axill- ofthe middle toafiefc, the ext >r»<»r ones bang without do,vers, solitary,

short-pedun ded, dmoping while iu blossom, Calyx list, with :i border of six reiiifonn, perma-

nent segment*, Berry erect on the spreading, enlarged, col mred calyx, three dobed, smooth,

succulent, of the size of a pea, threceelled. W», two in each cell.

It is much like 1’. ri/ii itare but in addition to the difference which th" description points

out, specimens of this species retain their colour when dry, whereas those of eUis Idaa become

remarkably black.

1H. temHn*. ftoxh.

Att erect, delicate, small shrub. 7>.ire* pinnate ;
leaflets from eight to ten pairs, oval.

Flowers axillary, pedutirled ; one female and several peubandrou* male ones ; in both n five-

leaved enlvx. and five-snted it coiry. thr -celled, six-valved, with two seeds in each

cell. Introduced from the Mauritius in 1 Si 12. by Onptnin Tennant.

Trunk a sing!.;, straight, Signeon, twig, of three rod a half feet in height, with n few

still more delicate, erer' branches, from the nhol > plant, which i* now five years old. Lea re*

pinnate, alternately scattered round the stem and brauehe*. diverging from two to three inches

long. Le rtfeh f com six to ten pair, alternate, oval, <m nth. and entire ; about half an inch long.

fSiiitefet tap >ring. finite, to we of 111’ comm m p ti >!e tore,' !eld, those of the h-aflets two-fold.

Flower* two-fuli!. in , U - txilU of the 1 ,«1 rally on-; long r p - dunelcd female one. anti

several shorter peduncled male on-*. opening in succession, pale pink, exceeding minute;

particularly the mole •->.•«. tf /V rnty.r ,f five, orbicular le. dots. A Hart) of five, roundish

scales, altera with tin; lcull of to . o'vx. Fif-i v-nl* five, alternate with the neetarial

scales, and shorter than the ca’vx. .1 d. F m ile calyx, leaflets five, oblong. Sectary
as in the male. Capsule minute, .<bl.«. sph.-rie.il. thre .-celled, six-valved. Sen/*, two in each
cell. Prri*p--r n in considerable ipioii. t . : pi! , tl -siiv. F.nhryo invert' d, and curved, the two
ubnlatc cotyledons point to the lower i ogle, and the radicle to the apex across the umbilicus.

lit. I’. Kiryanelia. Wi ld. iv. p. «S7.

Shrubby. Leaves |iinuate, with from twelve to thirty pair of alternate, oblong leaflets.

Flower* axillary, p.slnm led, several tcoimo-dphous male, and one female flower together, In

both calyx tlve-leivcd, and nectary of five glands. Berrie* many-seeded.

A native of tit Mauritius, from thence intrndii -ed into the I to tunic garden at. Calcutta

by Captain Tennant in 1 S02 ; where it blossoms the whole year, but rarely ripens its seed in

Bengal.

Trunk distinct, straight, atwl about as thick as a man’s wrist ; covered with rough, dark
grccni-h. a*hw. .loured h ick. Branches Mimer-ms, spreading far ; the -mailer have ther extre-

mities often drooping, and covered witli -•!..other hark than the trunk. Heiglit of the now
fire year-old shrubs about eight feet, and expanding much more. Ixares alternate, pinnate,

from four to six inches long. Leyitet* from ten to thirty pair, alternate, from oblong elliptic,

t i lanceolate. AYo «/ a thin at the base of the common petioles ; and in pairs at the insertion

of the leaflets. Fl'.irrr* axillary, several nude, and generally one female, very small, reddish.

Calyx in h >th of tivc oblong. concave lc.i'h !s. Seriary >’i both five separate glands, within
and alternate with the h-athts of the calyx. Male JVaneet a single column, dividing into

three, four or five, each furnished with a two blind anther. Female germ ovate, from three to
fiv.-celhd, with two -ceils hi each, attach. si to the top of the nxis. Stifle scarcely any. Sliy-

*nat from three to five, deeply two-cleft
;
sh/okhI* long, taper, and variously bent. but. always

spreading back over the germ. /I mo small, round, dark red, succulent, from three to five-

celled. Se-d* two in each e«ll, but all seldom come to maturity. Embryo inverse, curved and
furnished with a peri -perm.

A stout handsome a rub, loaded with abundance of delicately small, ever-green foliage.

The flowers are too small to add to its beauty, except when narrowly inspected.

20. I*, reelinaiu*. lioxb.

.’shrubby, scamhjnt, with reelinate branch lets, and leaves. Ijc.are.

*

pinnate, floriferons
;

lea/left many, alternate, oval-oblong, with a few undo flowers in the lower uxills, and one
female in the exterior. Filament columnar. Capsule depresaedly turbinate.

A large, shrubby, somewhat climbing plant ; a native of Sumatra, and brought from
thence to tin* liotanio garden by Mr. William Roxburgh, iu 1 H03, where it flowers during the
rains chiefly.

Trunk• scarcely any, hut many long, straggling or elhnhing, woody branches, clothed with
dark brown, smooth hark

; brnnefil-t

i

mdimite, round, smi.sith, and green, leaves pinnate,
nnd rcelinutc. from twelve to thirty-six inches long. Lriyletx from six to twenty pair, alternate,
short -petloled, ovate-obloug, entire, smooth, alsmt tin inch and a half long, and less than mui
inch broiid. Stipule* of the leaves three- told ; those of the leaflets paired. Flower* leaflet-

axillary. generally several, small, yellow, the nude ones in n few of the lowermost axills, awl
one smaller, short r peduncled, green femaleone in tlle.-xtcrior. Male cofwxturhiiuite. one-leaved,
ivitli a contracted, six tootle-d Inourli, teeth alternately smaller, and incurvate. Filament single,
columnar, davale, with -n linear, two-lobcd anthers round its upper two-thirds. Female calyx
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six-toothed ; teeth rounded. Germ turbinate, throe-celled, with two seeds in each. Styles scarcely
any. Stigmas three, trinngnlur, incurvntc. Capsule compressed, turbinate, of the size of a pen,
smooth, red, three-celled, three-vulved, each valve separating into two, from the case upwards
ns in BradUia. Seeds two in each cell, angular, integuments three ; the exterior one a com-
plete, soft, orange-coloured aril ; the second, hard, thick and black ; the interior one membrana-
ceous. Perisperm conform to the seed. Embryo inverse, curved. Cotyledons oblong, lladicle
eylindric, superior.

21 . P. strictus. It.

Shrubby, straight. Leaves pinnate j leaflets firm, ovate oblong to lanceolate. Racemes
axillary ; male calyx one-leaved ; female deeply six-parted. Capsule berried.

A native of the Malay Islands, to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal.
Stem straight, woody ; branches few and erect, particularly while young. 7lark of the

stem dark brown ; the height of the plants in ten years, and they have been lull grown for some
years, about eight feet. Leaves alternate, pinnate, horizontal, or drooping, from six to twelve
inches long. Leaflets numerous, alternate, sliort-petioled, broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth,
about two inches long, and scarcely one broad. Racemes leaflet-axillary, sessile, solitary, short.

Imbricated with small, cordate, pointed bractes. Male flowers more numerous than the fe-

male ones, peduucled, drrtoping. Calyx one-leaved, peltate, fleshy ; border crenulate ; in the
centre are six semi-circular, incurved, fleshy scales, from a triangular excavation, in which
the stamens are lodged. Filament single, short, three horned. Anthers double, at the extre-

mity of each of the horns of the filaments. I'KitALE flowers on the same, raceme with the

mule, and of nearly of the same size. Calyx six-parted to the base ; divisions sub-orbicular,

coloured on the inside. Sectary none. Germ turbinate, truncated. Styles three, spreading,

each two-cleft. Capsule size of a large cherry, smooth, of a beautiful pale rose colour, three-

celled, three-valved ; valves fleshy. Seeds, two in each cell, black, rounded at the base, pointed

at top, covered on the inside with a white fleshy aril, and by it affixed to the central receptacle.

22. P. Emb/ica. Willd. iv. 587-

Arboreous. Leaves bifarious; leaflets numerous. Flowers axillary, and below the leaves.

Calyx six-leaved. Drupe with a three-celled nut.

Emblicn officinalis. Gterl. Son. ii. 122.

Nilicanmrnm. iZheed. Mai. i. t. 38.

Sans. Amloki. Seo Asiat. lies. iv. 308.

Hind. Ainlae.

Deng. Amla.
Tam. Nellekni.

Myrobalana Emblica of tlio Materia Medica.

Teling. Userekee.

A pretty large tree, found cultivated in most parts of India, and also wild in forests.

Flowers during the beginning of the hot season ; fruit ripe in eight or nine months after.

Trunk generally crooked, when large ns thick as a man’s body. Branches thinly scatter-

ed in every direction ; male branches spreading and drooping. Bark ash-coloured, scabrous.

Ijeaves alternate, spreading, bifarious, pinnate, flower-bearing, from one to two feet long, and

about one and a half or two inches broad. leaflets very numerous, alternate, linear obtuse, en-

tire, smooth, about three-fourths of an inch long, and one-eighth broad. Petioles striated,

round. Stipules small, withering. Flowers minute, greenish yellow. M ale flowers very nu-

merous in the axitls of the lower leaflets, and round the common petiole below the leaflets,

peduucled. Calyx six-leaved. Filament single. Anthers from three to live surrounding tho

upper part of tiie columnar filament. Female flowers few, solitary, sessile, mixed with some

males in the most exterior axills that bear flowers. Calyx as in the male. Nectary cup-formed,

embracing, half the germ, border ragged. Germ superior, ovate. Style scarcely any. Stigmas

three, two-cleft, segments a little two-cleft. Drupe fleshy, globular, smooth, six-striated. A at

obovate, obtusely triangular, three-celled. Seeds two in each cell.

The wood of this tree is hard and durable particularly under water. The bark is strongly

astringent; the natives employ it to cure diarrhoeas, and to tan leather. I he fruit is at all

times full of exceedingly sharp juice ; it is eaten raw by tin; natives, although to an European,

the taste is disagreeably acrid. They are pickled, and made into preserve with sugar, and also

baked in torts; by these means they are more reconcilable to our taste.

23. P. iongifolitis. Jacq. ILort. Schonb. ii. 36. t

.

194.

Arboreous. 'Leaflets ovale. Racemes drooping. Calyces four-leaved. Maleflowers totran-

drous. Drupe with a four-celled nut.

Cieca disticlia. Willd. iv. 332.

Nell pouli. Rheed. Mai. iii. t. 47, 48.

Cberaniela. Humph. Amb. vii. 1. 33. /. 2.

Deny. Lodzr, Non’.

Hind. Hurpurori, also Chelmer/.

Averrhoa acidn. Linn. sp. pi. 613.

Ear. Cbernmelln.

Teling. Hussa Userekee.

An elegant small tree, common in gardens, where it is reared for the sake of the fruit j

I never saw it wild. It flowers about the beginning of the hot season.

Trunk tolerably straight, but short. Branches numerous, spreading in every direction.

Dark ash-coloured, 'deeply cracked, [.eaves approximated, numerous, scattered round the ex-

tremities of the brauehlets, pinnate, often flower-betting, from one to two feet long. Leaflets
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immcnius, alternate, short-petiolate; tit*- largest about the middle of the leaf, the lowermost

nearly orbicular, gradually lengthenin': to oblong; smooth, entire, waved; from one to three
(

inches long, and from one to one and a half broad; sometimes there are male flowers in the

nxills of the exterior leaflets. Stipule* of the petioles three-fold, those of the petiolets two,

verv minute. Petiole* round, smooth, taperimr, sometimes ending in a short, glomerate raeemo

of male tlowers. Halftone* numerous, terminal; axillary and from the old germs over the naked

branehlets. Peduncle* tlexuose, round, smooth, Flowers exceedingly numerous, small, reddish,

collected into globular heads over the raceme; also frequently in the nxills of the leaflets, and

sometimes round the common petioles below tiie leaflets ; male, female ami hermaphrodite

mixed, linteles three-fold, at every bundle of tlowers. Male floicers by far the most numer-

ous. Calyx of four orbicular, spreading, concave leaflets. Carol none. Sectary four glands

between tin; insertions of the petals. Filament* four, erect, shorter than the Corel, anthers

two-lobed. Hermaphrodite and female flower* mixed with the male ones, lml fewer. Carol

and nectary as in the male. Stamen* generally wanting, though there are sometimes one or

two. seldom more, and unlike those of the male. Germ superior, ovate. Style scarcely any.

Stigma* from three to four, spreading, two-cleft. Drupe fleshy, from three to four-Iobed, ge-

nerally four, from six to eight-grooved, of the size of a gooseberry, which they are not unlike.

Sut from throe to four-parted, each part one-eelled, and oue-seeded.

This has much affinity with the Phyllanlhi, particularly Emhiica

;

the Telingas, though
no great Hotanists, are sensible of it, and call many of them, with this, by the same family

natue, Uxerekee.

The fruit of this species is more esteemed than that of Emhiica. The natives therefore

call it Itussa I'serekee. They are universally used as an article of food, either raw or dressed

in various fashions, also pickled or made into preserves.

21. f\ tetrandru*. It.

Shrubby. Peace* pinnate ; leaflet

*

numerous, lanceolar. Flower* leaflet-axillary, crowded,

flliform-pedicelled ; male calyx four-leaved, and tetrandrons; female five.

Angrua, the vernacular name in Silhet where it is found, a small rainous shrub, common
in the forests of that eouutry ; it blossoms in April and May, and the seed ripeusjin .Septem-

ber.

Young shoots clothed with a small portion of ferruginous pubescence. Leave* alternate,

and alternately pinnate ;
lengthening to two feet by the time they are full grown. leaflets

numerous, alternate, expanding in siuvc».«ion, short-pet ioled, broad- lanceolar. entire, smooth,
from two to four inches long. Petiole

*

round, villous. Stipule* triangular, two to each petiole
and petiolet. Flower*, leaflet -a xillary, much crowded, filiform, pedieelled, minute, purple,
generally male in tile lower axills. and female in the superior, though sometimes reverse or
mixed. Bract*

*

numerous at the base of the filaments, collecting them into bundles. Male
calyx four- leaved ; leaflet* orute-laneeoUte, lueiniute. Carol none. Seclarg four small, round-
ish. reniform scales alternate with the leaflets of tho calyx. Filament* columnar, verv short.
Anthers four, linear-oblong, and placed transversely round the apex of the column. Female calyx
five -leaved ; leaflet* hroad-luneeolute, fringed. Carol none. Sectary a sii-lobed, small, saucer-
shaped body round the ba.-e of the germ. Germ thre.-lohed, three-celled, with two ovula in
each, aitaehed to the axis from the middle upwards. Style* three, hut bifid, and spread over tho
apex of tin* lobes of the germ. Stigma simple. Capsule small, threc-lohed, tliree-celled, six-
valved. iSeed* two in each cell, when all come to maturity. Perisperm conform to the seed.
Embryo inverse, as iu the genus.

ACAhYPHA. Sohrrh. gen. V. 1101.

Ifal« calyx from three to four-leaved. Carol none. Stigma* from eight to sixteen Fe-
male calyx three-leaved. Carol none. Styles three, ruinous. Capsule* tricoccou*.

1. A. Indi a. Willd iv. 523.

Annual, eivct. Lear.* ovale, serrate. Spile t longer than the ]>ctio!es. Involucre cowl-
ed, and notched, containing from two to four female tlowers.

Cupumcui, ami Wellia Cnpameui. Itheed. Mad. x. 1. 81. and 83.
Deng. Shwot hu-aunto.

Telleg. Moorkauda.
An annual, very common every where, particularly in gardens, where it is in flower nl

the year round.

Stem erect, from one to two foot high, branchy, round, smooth. I.'-ores scattered, petiole;:
ovate-cordate, three-nerved, serrate, smooth, about two inches long, and one and a half broad. /V
Hole* as long a< tin- leaves, stipule* small, subulate. Spike* axillary, generally single, pedun
eleil, erect, as long as tho leaves, liuiuy-flowered, crowned, with a body in the fornfof a crow
tlie base «f which is surrounded with a three-leaved calyx, the arms of the cross are tube
lnr, with their mouths fringed, from the base of tile cross on one side, issues a stvle-lik
thread, with a fringed stigma, ihe body ot the cross contains an ovate seed-like sub-tunerM\m. rtmviats numerous, crowded ronud the upper part of tliespike. Calyx four-leave,
leaflets cordate. Filaments, their number 1 could never ascertain, so exceedingly minute nr
they. I- ru m; FWTljM below the male, remote. Involucre cup-forumd, with ail opening „
the inner sale, stnattal, smooth, toothed, from (wo to four-flowered. Calyx throe-leaved

A. (Uinta. lYilld. iv. 522. I 'aht, tec.

Annual. Leave* serrate. Spike* axillary, shorter than tlie netioles. Involucre, notch*
•B0*aowt?tu, auU luurjr.
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A. rare species, but growing in similar soil with Indira. It is also like tlrnC annual, and
about the same size.

leaves as in A. Indira, except that they are a little hairy, Spikes axillary. Female
flowers. Involucre one-flowered, toothed, ciliated, hairy.

Sole. 1 he same terminal cross is to be found at the extremity of the spike in this
species.

3. A. pilosa. Willd. iv. 625.
Annual, erect, hairy. T

a

1avex long-petioled, cordate, serrate, three-nerved. Spikes axil-
lary, as long as the petioles. Involucre cup-shaped, dentate, one-flowered.

A native of the Moluccas.
4. A. amenlueea. II.

Dioeebus, shrubby. Leave

x

long-petioled, ovate-cordate, taper-pointed, serrate, three-
nerved. Stipule.

x

ensifonn. Spikes axillary, as long as the petioles, the male amentaceous.
Involucre small, hairy, dentate, one-flowered. Style multifid.

A native of the Moluccas. It differs from Kdnig’s A. betulina (in Retz. Ubs. v. Ar
. 85.)

in having but one female flower in the involucre.

5. A. chinemix, R.

Annual, erect, very ruinous. T.cacex rhomb-ovate, crenate. Involucres cordate-crenate, on
long axillary peduncles. Male flowers in a pedicelled head, from the involucre. Capsules
muricated.

A native of China. From Canton it was sent to the Hotanio garden, where it blossoms
and ripens its seed during the rains ; and perishes at the approach of the cool weather in De-
cember.

Stem erect, annual, very ruinous, lower branches horizontal and nearly as long as the
stem ; the superior ones ascending; cells clothed with short, appressed, white hairs, one or two
feet high. Leaves alternate, pettoljcd, rhomb ovate, crenate, nbt use* the nerved. pivlty smooth.
Male flowers in a small, pedicelled head rising from the base of the involucre. Female
FLOWERS from two to three, sessile in the centre of the involucre, immediately about the mule
pedicel ; they expand in remote succession. Calyx as in the genus. Capsules muricate, and
liairv. Seed, integuments, perisperm and embryo as in A. virgiuiea, Goert. Setn. ii. 1 IG. t. 107.

6. A. confer!a. II.

Annual. Leaves round-cordate, crenate. Flowers axillary, crowded, sessile. Involucres

from three to four-parted, with from two to three female flowers, proliferous, the exterior one

bears a minute bead of male flowers. Capsules rugose.

A native of China, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden, where it grows, flowers

freely, and ripens its seed during the hot season.

Root annual. Stem with many, ascending, round, smooth branches, from twelve to eigh-

teen inches high. Leaves long-petioled, round-cordate, obtuse-pointed, three-nerved,' crenate,

pretty smooth, from one to two inde x long. Involucres axillary, crowded, sessile, proliferous,

from two to three-flowered, from three to four-parted, segments narrow, entire, suh-ciliate.

Male flowers most minute, purplish, collected in a minute head, which springs from the

exterior involucre only, the whole including its little pedicel, shorter than tine involucre. FE-

MALE flowers two or three in succession, in each involucre. Calyx none, or too minute to he

discovered. Carol none. Germ thrce-lobed, hairy. Styles two or three-cleft. Capsules rugose.

7. A. cylindrical. Roxb.

Annual, hairy. Leaves long-petioled, sub-ovate, obtusely' serrate. Spikes axillary, solitary,

sessile, lower part cylindrical with a one-flowered, deeply dentate, ribbed involucre, minute

and male.

A native of the Mauritius, from thence brought to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where

it flowers and ripens its seed more or less the whole year, hut chiefly during the rainy season.

CJiOTON. ScJireb. gen. N. 1402 .

Male calyx five-leaved, or five-parted. Coro

I

rtve-p,-tailed. Stamina various. Female

calyx generally as in the male. Carol as in the male, or none. Capsule tricoccous.

1. C. mrieyatum. Willd. iv. 531.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves lanceolate, smooth, entire, generally pointed ; male flowers with

small, ragged, obversely reuiform petals, and twenty or more distinct stamens. Styles tlnee.

undivided.

Tsjera maram. Rheed. Mai. vi. t. 61.
^

Coditenm medium ehrysosticton. Humph. Amb. iv. t. 2o. and 26. f. 2.

Fhyllaurea Codieeum. Lour. Cochin Ch. 705. ...
This elegant, highly ornamental shrub, so far as I have been able to learn, is indigenous

only on the Moluccas, and from thence was introduced into the Botanic garden together with

the two varieties of the same species, hereafter to be mentioned, where they blossom about

the beginning of tbe rains in June.

Trunk erect and short. Bark ash-coloured. Branches sub-erect
;
general height of the

whole plant from three to six or eight feet. leaves alternate, petiole.!, lanceolate entire, po-

lished on both sides, gene,•nil y variegated with white or yellow ; about six inches long, by one

mil a half brand. Petioles round, smooth, about an inch long. Racemes axillary, about as long

„s tl.e leaves, and so tar ns I have yet seen, male on one raceme, and female on another, male

flowers collected in fascicles in pretty long, slender pedicels. Calyx five-parted; «'”*<**•

sub-rotund. Petals five, somewhat triangular, variously notched, or ragged, shorter by aait
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than the division* of the calyx. Tectorial glands the, round the stamina, and alternate with Page

the petals. Fil'tuu .its from twenty to thirty, distinct, elava'e. Antin'* seven, t lm.U.k c

rum- hits sub-sessile, solitary. Calyx urceotate, five-toothed. Carol none. Nectarit a coloured

glandular ring, round the base of the germ. Germ conical. Stye

*

three, undivided, recurved.

15, e-ides the plain green-leaved plant, \i/.. Cwiiienm medium ckey.sosticton, we have also from

the Moluccas Rumphius* Codorurn crispun, t. Jo. f. 2. and his fifth variety, Codionn* chry-

sotietoit latifolitan, sometimes the variegation partakes of yellow, but red predominates.

In this variety the loaves are larger, and tend to h • wedge-shaped, t he female flowers are

short-pcdunelcd. and have the style much shorter than in the first variety. It is a most elegant

plant, and delights in the shades of large trees, w here the colours are more varied, and brighter. III.

All the varieties are readily propagated by laying. In the Botanic garden they have not yet OHO
perfected their seed.

2. C. bractifentm. R.

Shrubby. Leave* linear-oblong, smooth, entire. Raceme* terminal, becoming lateral with

an immense orbicular braetc at the base.

Oodiaunr bilvesire. Humph. Amb. iv. t. 27.

A native of the Moluccas.

it. 0. dioeenm. R.
Leave* alternate, long-petioled, oblong, with the base soinewliat cordate. Raceme* axil-

lary, filiform, muuh longer than the leaves.

A native of the Malay Archipelago.

4. C. bicolor. U.
Shrubby. 11notches proliferous. Lean* oblong, vent riroso, entire, smooth ubove, seri-

ceons with stellate scales underneath. Raceme

*

terminal, male flowers superior.

. A native of .Sumatra. Flowering time in the Botanic garden March and April.

Trunk short, soon dividing into many son tiding branches, with tlu-ir divisions prolife-

rous. from three to six-cleft. Bark of the ot i ligneous (tarts brownish and scabrous, that of
the young shoots ferruginous with small, brown, peltnte, stellate »eale»; the whole height of
six-years-old plants about six feet, /.-are* alternate, pvtkded, oblong veutrieose, somewhat
cordate at the ha -e, entire, rather obtuse, smooth, green above ;

gray with numerous, small,

seriee- us scales underneath; from two to >ix inches long. Gland*, two small fiat, gr u ones

at the louse, l'ctiole* from one to two inch - long, round, brown with mat-coloured scales.

Stipule-

x

setaceous. Raceme* terminal. - li ary, longer than the leaves, scaly; the female
flower* occupying the lower fourth; and the male ones the upper three fourths. Male calyx Ifl.

five-parted. Segment

>

short -ovate. V-

1

; * five, oblong, wmdly. Filament* ten, rather longer 1)81

than the petals. Anther* ovate. Piet ilium notie. Ft male calyx five-clelt. Carol none. Secttug
none. Germ round, densely clothed with -'olL-iP- scales, tliree-ceiled, with one seed-in each,
attached to the upper end of the uxi*. Style* thiev, sckju dividing into two long, recurved
divisions each. Stigma* simple.

5. C. plication. WitId. iv. 53*1.

Annual, straggling. I.- are* roundish-cordate, repaml, hairy. Stamens monadelphous. An-
ther* fifteen, Lapeuit* scabrous.

ns|»erum. Kon. its*.

C. tinctorium. Burnt. Imt. 304. t. G2 . f. 1
Bmp. Khoodi-okia.
Annual, and appearing in very great abundance on dried np rice, and other cultivated

fields about the latter end ot the cool season ; the whole plant has a hoary, reddish appearance,
ami every part i< cor i red with trumb i less, small, stellate, white hairs, which gives it a hoary
look. Stem and branches several; round, dichotomous, weak, straggling, from one to two feet
long. Le-ire* alternate, petioled, hroad-cordate, scolloped, waved, w ith two glamls, one in each
margin, dose to the base, from one to two inches hug, and nearly the same breadth, Ra-
ccmts terminal, few -flowered, flower* pale yellow. MaLK Fl.OWEim, about the female. Calyx
five leaved, loro! iive-jk-talhd, lim-ar-lanccolate. Sectary none, FtLawruts coalesced, At»-

tier* fifteen. 1 LMAr.r. J'LOWUk- erect. Calyx and coral as in the mule. The nectary Ls want-
ing. Sigh* ml. Capsule* scabrous.

I loth moistened w ith the juice of the green capsules, soon becomes blue, alter exj)osure
to the open air. They no doubt contain colouring matter, that might be usefully employed,
probably similar to that of Croton tinctorium.

jjj
0. 0. polyaudrnm. R.
Shrubby. Leave* ov&l, often lobntc, scollop-toothed, projecting glands at the base. Male

“

Jtowtr* in axillary racemes ; thefemale ones sub-solitary, no corol, anthers twin.
Jutrophu Montana, li did. iv. 5t>3.

Ji ind. liakooti.

Tiling, h'oiida-amadum.
A perennial species, a native of the borders of rills of sweet water, and moist high place*

amongst the Circar mountains. It flower* during the wet and eohl seasons.
Stem* st-M-ia! Irani the same root, shrubby, straight. Branches few, voting shoots a littlo

downy, and round, from three to six feet high. Leave* alternate, petioled, oval, sometimes
loUite, deeply toothed, or grossly and remotely serrato, a little hairy, three-nerved, with two
projecting brown gland* at the base, Imm two to six inches long. Petioles round, about an
tiielilotjg. Stipule* none, but two glamls in their place. Mai.k flowers raowiied, small, of
a dud jeflow colour. Raceme* axillary, erect, intercepted. Calyx five- leaved. Corol none.
feetary a membranaceous, yellow ring, surrounding the base of tbe filaments. Filament*
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shorter than the calyx, numerous, distinct, compressed, cl’uhbed, with the apices bifid each
hdU'ins’ two oval anthers. Fem VLB fj.oweus peduncled, axillary, one, two, or three bowing
Calyx cylindric, five-toothed. Carol none. Sectary as in the male. Seeds exactly like those
of Ricinus communis, but much smaller.

The seeds are esteemed by the natives a good purgative; they administer one seed bruised
up with water tor every evacuation they wish the patient to have; each seed weighs about a
grain and a half. They are said to be the real Jamalgata of the Hindoo Physicians. While
others, and with more reason, think the (lowering C. Tiglium to be the real drug.

7. C. Tiglium. WUld. iv. 453.
Arboreous. Leaves ovate, cordate, serrate, pointed, smooth. Male Jluioers, from fifteen

to twenty woolly, unconnected stamens. Female without corol.

Sans. Jay«pala.
Hind. Jamal gata.

Cadal avanacu. Rheed. Mai. ii. t. 33.

(irunum Mohiccum. Rnmph. Aml>. iv. t. 42.
It grows to be a small tree, from fifteen to twenty feet in height, in the Company’s

Botanic garden at Calcutta, and in flower most part of the year.
Trunk a little crooked, as thick as a man’s thigh. Bark smooth, ash-coloured. Wood

white and hard. Branches rather thin. Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-cordate, slightly ser-
rate, prett v smooth, from three to five inches long, and from two to three broad. Racemes termi-
nal, erect, Male flowers above and numerous. Female FLOWERS always single, rather long-
er. occupying the lower part of the raceme. Male calyx five-parted. Trials five, oblong, very
woolly on the inside, and margin. Filaments from fifteen to twenty, distinct, woolly towards
the base. Female calyx as the male. Corol none. Nectary, some small glands round the base
of the germ.

The tree has a disagreeable smell, the taste of the leaves is exceedingly nauseous and of
long duration. Tiunul Physicians say the seed of this tree purges effectually aud-easily, remov-
ing all obstructions in the bowels; and that it cures all venereal complaints, and bites of ve-
nomous animals.

8. 0. Halecum. R.
Arboreous. Leaves approximate, long-petioled, round, re-entering, cordate, entire, downy

underneath, male panicles axillary. Calyx three-toothed. Corol none.

Halecus alba. Rumph. Amb.m.p. 198.

A native of the Moluccas.

9. C. drupaeeum. R.
Shrubby, often seandent, every part scabrous with stellate pubescence. Leaves cordate-

serrate, two pedicdled glands under the base. Racemes terminal, with mule flowers on one,

and female ones on another. Nut three-partible, parts two-valvcd.

A native of the country about Dacca. Flowers in March, seed ripe in September.
Trunk short, and ill defined. Branches many, in a bad soil shorter; in a good soil nud

protected, long and seandent
;
young parts rough with an immense quantity of short harsh

stellate pubescence. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, cuspidate, unequally and grossly ser-

rate, three-nerved, harsh with stellate hairs, and having two yellow, pedicelled, sub-cyathi-

form glands immediately under the base, from four to six inches long, and three Or four broad.

Petioles round, about an inch long, harsh. Stipules cusiform, sometimes pinuatifid. Racemes
terminal, simple, generally in pairs, becoming lateral by age, one bearing entirely male flowers,

the other female, ami sometimes a few male ones at the apex, every part pubescent. Bracies

subulate, one flowered. Flowers small, of a dull yellowish green colour. Male calyx deeply

five-cleft, rather shorter than the corol. Petals lanceolate, with very woolly margins. Nectary

five vellow glands, alternate with the petals. Stamina numerous, as long as the petals, in-

serted in a convex, woolly receptacle which occupies the whole centre of the flower. Female

calyx as the male. Carol none. Neelary as in the male. Germ round, very hairy, three-colled

with one seed in each cell, attached to the top of the axis. Styles three, each divided near the

base into two long, filiform, hairy, variously contorted segments. Capsules drupaceous, tricoccous,

globose, scabrous, clothed with stellate pubescence, of the size of a large gooseberry. Cortex,

when dry dividing from the apex into six portions; nut thick and very hard, spontaneously

three-partible, each portion one-eelled, two-valvcd. Seed or rather nut solitary, oval. In-

teguments two, the exterior one thick, of a bony hardness, rugose, of a chesnut colour, with a

little stellate pubescence on the outside; the inner one a thin, white membrane. Perisperm

conform to the nut. pale yellow. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons nearly as long as the perisperm,

three-nerved in the fruit of the large variety; obloug-couie in the small variety, sub-rotund.

'Radicle oblong, superior.

10. C. oblonyifolium. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, serrate, two glauded at the base, smooth. Racemes terminal.

Petals woolly. Stamens twelve. Capsules round.

Beny. Bitragach.

A small tree, common in forests about Calcutta. Flowering time the beginning of the

hot season.

Trunk straight ; bark ash-coloured, and pretty smooth. Leaves petioled, alternate, and

thickly set about tlio ends of the branchlets, spreading or drooping, oblong, serrate, obtuse-

pointed, very smooth on bot h sides, from six to twelve inches long. Petioles round and smooth,

with a lateral gland on each side of their apices. Stipules small, caducous. Racemes terminal,

generally solitary, erect, shorter than the leaves. Flowers solitary, a lew female ones mixed
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with tnanv male ones, small. of u pa lo yellowish green. Bracte* three-fold, one-flowered.

Gland*. mi the inside of eneh of the small, lateral bnietes is a round jiernianenf one, as in

Sesamum Lmlicum. Malt) calyx deeply tive-defr. Petals six. smaller than the calyx, very woolly.

Filament* twelve, distinet, nine in the circumference and three in the centre: wnollv toward

the basis Female calyx and coral as in the male. Stamens none. Germ globular. Style* three,

each divided into two very long, variously bent segments. Capsule* globular, fleshy, six-tur-

rowe.d, tricoccous.

11. C. Joufra.

Arboreous, tender parts scaly. Lewes broad-ovate-lanceolate, serrate. Racemes sub-ter-

niinal, and lateral or axillary, much longer than the leaves. Male flower* above, aiul dode-

candrous
;
female below, both with live lanceolate, woolly petals.

Jowt'ra. the vernacular name in Silh' t, where it grows to be a large tree. Flowering time

March and April.

llranchlct* proliferous; their tender shoots, clothed with minute silver-coloured scales,

and no other kind of pubescence. In C. bicotor
, which this most, resembles, the scales are all

fen ny: nous. Leaves crowded about the divisions of the tender shoots, alternate, petioled,

broad-ovate-lanceolatc. serrate, smooth, obtuse with an acumen, having two small flat glands

on the base of the rib underneath, as in bicotor, but not inning the shining silver-like appear-

ance underneath which is in that species, from four to -ix inches long, and from oue to two
and a half broad. Petiole* about an inch long, and scaly. Stipule* small, subulate, scaly. Ra-

ceme* lateral, axillary and Mib-teruiinsl. that is from tie.' fork- of tie- tender twigs, many times

longer than the leaves; the lower part of the large sub-termiual ones is occupied by the fe-

male flowers, and some male ones mixed ; all the rest by the male ones, both sorts have equal-

ly long pedicels. Henries small. Male alyx deeply tire-toothed, scaly on the outside Pet tis

live, laiioeolur, woolly on the inside. Filament* twelve, longer than the petal*. Anther ovate.

Female calyx and coral as in the male. Stamen* none, (in m oval, three-colled, one ovuluin

in each, attached to the Ujijier end of the axis. Styles three, divided nearly to the base.

Stigma simple.

JATROPHA. Srhch. ,jen. X. 14»33.

Vale calyx five-parted. Carol from one to tive-petalled. Stamina about ten. Female
calyx and corol as in the male. Style , three, bifid. Capsules tricoccous.

1. J. Curea.*, mild. iv. otv’. A si,it. Res. xi. Itj'.l.

Shrubby. Lean* broad-cordate, five-angled, smooth. Both male and female with a five-

ideft calyx and five-jietailed enrol.

Betty. Hughhartnda.
T<Hug. Napalam.
1 his is one of the most common small trees or bushes on the coast of Coromandel, and

in flower and fruit all the year.
Trunk- irregular, from being constantly kept low for hedges iron,/ soft and apongy.

Burk smooth, light ash-coloured. Lends scattered, petinh-d. broad -cordate, fivo-jniglod, smooth,
about six inches eaeli way. Petiole* round, smooth, from four to six inches long. Stipule*
none. Panicle* terminal, or from the exterior axilla, ey loose, bearing-many small, yellow flow-
ers. The male flowers at the extremities of the ramifications, on short, articulated jiedicels,

and the female ones in their divisions, with their pedicels not articulated. Bracte

*

a small
one below each sub-division of the panicle, and generally one pressing on the calyx. Male
calyx five-leaved. Corot five -petotted, eampanulate. somewhat hairy. Sectary of five glandu-
lar bodies round the. base of the filaments. Filaments six. the central one very thick, colum-
nar; the five exterior ones filiform, towards the base adhering to the central one, all erect,
• lid a little longer tlmu the calyx. Anthers ten, sagittate, equal ; five snp}s«rted by the large
cential filament, and one by each of the others. Female calyx, corol and nectary as in the
male. Germ oblong, smooth. Styles three, short. Stigma bifid, somewhat hairy. Pericarpmm
and seed as in the genus.

*

I In- wood ot this tree, or rather bush, is too soft and spongy to be of any use, it will not
even burn freely.

1 lie leaves warmed, and rubbed with castor oil are by the natives applied to inflamma-
tions where suppuration is wished for. An oil is expressed from the seed, which is only used
to burn in lumps, bv the poorer classes of the natives. The seeds taken inwardly act with great
violence l»*»t b upwards and downwards, pind are therefore almost exploded from the Hindoo
Materia M ilieu. 1'hey are seldom or never administered by our Medical Gentlemen.

I glaudulifera. Roxb.
< aly-led. sub urb reons. Learn palmate, base cordate, smooth, lobes from three to five,

laiiet-oiar, oblong, acutely serrate, each serrature ending in a headed bristle. Petiole

*

naked.
Stipule*' bristly, many-cleft. Flowers panieled, immadciphous, sub-oetandrons.

rids stout shrub is to la- met w ith in a few gardens about Calcutta, where, in from six
or seven years they have grown to he from four to l ight feet high ;

from whence they came
I cannot learn ; but as the juice is used medicinally, 1 suspect the plant, to be well known, if
not indigenous at. no great distance.

I lie trunk is short, soon dividing into dichotomous branches with smooth, swelled, ash-
coloured Irark. From fresh wounds there issues much thin, clear, pale yellowish juice.

Leure* nbout the extremities of the brunchlets, alternate, petioled, generally palmate

;

be* from three to five, oblong, the two posterior ones are much smaller than the other three.
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ail are serrate, with each serruture ends in a short, green, glandular-headed bristlo, from four
to six inches each way. Petioles us long as the leaves, round, and smooth. Stipules bristly,
many-cleft, each division ending in a glandular head. Panicles terminal, about as long as the
leaves. Bractes bristly. Male FLOW 15 Its most numerous and terminal, small, of a pale green-
ish yellow colour. Calyx five-cleft to the base, sometimes inflate. Carol ample, campuuulate.
Petals cuneate, conjoined toward the base, and there woolly on the inside.* Nectary live
green glands round the base of the conjoined filaments. Filaments about eight, conjoined.
Anthers twin. Pis/ ilium, no rudiment of one, the stamiuiferous column occupying its place,
b E male FLOW bus lew, and sub-sessile in the divisions of the panicle. Calyx and corol ns in
the male. Nectary, live scales round the base of the germ. Styles three, with enlarged, rag-
ged stigmas. Capsule tricoeoous, of the size of a filbert, and smooth. Seeds oblong, smooth,
light green, crowned \\ ith a glandular body by which they are attached to the receptacle.

Embryo, as in the other Euphorbia.

1 am inclined to think this differs from Vahl’s Jatropha glauca, though I cannot finally

settle that point as 1 am not acquainted with that plant, except this be it; however the above
description is so full, and l can safely say accurate, as to enable any one who may have an
opportunity of comparing them, to determine. This is always a stout shrub, and never in any
part pubescent ; indeed from the whole of Vultl’s description now before me, 1 am inclined to

think them different species.

The pale or whey-coloured thin juice which exudes from a fresh wound of this plant, is

employed by the Hindoos us an escharotic to remove films from the eyes.

RICINUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1404.

Male calyx four or five-leaved, or four or five-parted. Corol none. Stamina numerous.

Female calyx three or five-parted. Corol none. Styles three, two-cleft. Capsules trieoecous.

1. 11. communis. Wiild. iv. 561.

Leaves peltate, sub-palmate, serrate. Fruit prickly.

Sans. Krauda.
Teling. Aumdum.
Hind. Arond, Arendt, or Arindi.

Bevy. Uhereudti.

Of this very useful plant, we have several varieties cultivated in India, some of them

growing to the size of a pretty large tree, and of many years duration ; I liave not seen any

III. variety with smooth, fruit.

690 On tiie leaves the domesticated Arrindy silk-worm (PhaUena Cynthia,) are fed. See Trans-

actions of the Linna-an Society, vol. vii. p. 42.

2. It. mappa. Linn. sp. pi. 1430.

Dioeeous. Leaves peltate, cordate, entire, acute. Spikes pauiclud.

Acalypha Mappa. Wiild. iv. 526.

Folium Mappa. Humph. Amb. iii. t. 108.

One plant of this, a handsome small tree, with hitherto male blossoms, sprung up

amongst some plants from Amboynn, introduced into the Botauic garden in 1798, where it

flowers in July.
Trunk straight and perfectly erect. Bark and large branches, smooth and a decoloured.

Branches tending to be vertieolled. ascending and spreading. Branchlets round, smooth, and

glaucous. Height of the tree, now eleven years old. thirty-five feet. leaves alternate, petioled,

cordate, peltate, margins slightly waved, smooth on both sides, but very paler-coloured under-

neath. from numerous most minute, whitish dots. There are generally two, or three lanceolate

smooth glands in as many of the smallest superior nerves ; veins numerous, from six to twenty-

four inches long, and nearly of the same breadth. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, round,

smooth, glaucous. Stipules cordate, roniform, acute, glaucous. Panicles of male flowers, axil-

lary. erect, ramification alternate, tirades alternate, sessile, cordate, concave, dentate, ciliate,

many-flowered. Flowers numerous, very small, pale green. Calyx two-leaved, or deeply two-

parted, reilexed. Corol none.

3. It. dicoccus, lloxb.

Arboreous. Leaves cordate, often lobato, repimd-serrate. Racemes terminal, panicled. Cap-

sules smooth, dieoeeous.

Folium calcosum. Humph. Amb. iv. p. 129. t. 64.

tjj Some plants were received into the ISotauic garden at Calcutta from Amboynn in 1/98.

691 Now, in 1 8(48 they have grown to be small trees, about twenty feet high. Flowering time

from April to June.'
; .

Trunk tolerably straight, about as thick as a man’s thigh. Bark smooth, ot a light ash-

colour. Branches few, spreading ;
young shoots ascending, round and covered with minute

grains! Leaves alternate, loug-petioled, broad -cordate, and while the trees were young gene-

rally with three acute lobes, margins scollop-serrate, when they first untold a little mealy,

but by the time they are full-grown, smooth on both sides, with a cluster of small, dark co-

loured glands at the base of the upper side, about six inches each way. Petioles nearly as

Ion-*- as the leaves, round, smooth. Stipules very minute. Racemes terminal, nearly compound,

indeed it may often he called a panicle.' Flowers pedicelled. from one to three or even more

together ;
male and female mixed, but the former by far the most numerous, small, ot a

* Without strict examination, the corol may be taken for a pctailed one,
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greenish yellow colour. Tlrtv <• subulate, mealy. Male calyx four or five-cleft ; divisions ex-

panding, broad-luuceolate, mealy ou the outside. Carol none. Nectary, none visible. Fila- Kd.

meats very numerous, inserted into a hemispheric gland. Anthers linear, twin, with a com-

mon obovate gland at the top. Female calyx five-cleft. Coro! none. Nectary a small fiat re-

ceptacle, with a crenulate margin on which the germ rests. -Germ two-lobed. clothed w ith

stellate pubescence, two-celled, with one ovulum in each. attached to the top ot' the axis. Style

two-cleft ;
divisions recurvuto. Stigma* simple. Ca/>smlr dicoocous. each consisting of two

valves, which opcu from the base. Seeds solitary, round, rugose, of a dark brown, about the

size of a grain of pepper, affixed to the apex ot a slender central receptacle.

SAP1UM. Scltreh. gen. N. 1101).

Male calyx from two to fonr-pnrted. Corot none. Stamina from two to four. Female n f.

calyx from three to four-parted. Coral none. Germ superior, from tw o to throe-celled ; cells 092

one-seeded ; attachment superior. Style three-cleft. Capsule bi-tricoccous. Embryo inverse,

and furnished with a
5
tempo tin.

1. S. Jndicum. II’itId. iv 572.

Arboreous, brauchlets often ending in n spine. Leaves alternate, broad- lanceolate, ser-

rate, smooth. MaleJiowcrs amentaceous, triaudrous. Female ones solitary. Capsules drupa-

ceous.

JJmff. Hoorooa.

ftengieiri. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 61.

A small tree, a native of the Delta of the Ganges. It flowers at various seasons, and ri-

pens its seed in from twelve to eighteen months afterwards. The branches are numerous,

spreading in every direction, and covered with smooth, ash-coloured hark. The smaller short

ones from the trunks, and longer branches often endiug in a strong sharp thorn.

Lean** alternate, petioled, sub-pendulous, broad-lanceolate, serrate, smooth, of a deep

shining green, from two to four inches ioug. and brood in proportion. Stipules small, cadu-

cous. Male flow kks on terminal, eylindric aments. Sole* of the ament glandular, from

three to four-flow ered. Calyx three-p irted ; divisious sub-cordate, expanding. Carol none.

Filaments longer than the calyx. Anthers ovate. Female flowers at the base of the aments,

often solitary. Calyx from three to four-parted. Corot none. Germ above, ovate. Styles

three-cleft, divisions entire, and recurved. Stigma enlarged. Capsule, or nut globular, of the

size of ft nutmeg, three- celled, six- valved, thick and exceedingly hard. Seed solitary, affixed

by the apex, oval, smooth.

The juice of this tree is reckoned of a very poisonous nature. The taste of the fruit is

nauseous beyond description. The stasis arc used by the natives for the nefarious purpose of
intoxicating fish. HI.

2 . 8. sehiferum. R. ggj
Arboreous. Leaves broftd-rbomb-ovatc, [minted, waved, entire, smooth, male flowers tri-

androus.

Croton eebiferum. I,inn. sp. pi. 1425.

Stilliugcu sehiferu. WUId. iv. 58b.

Ring. Mom-China.
Is now very common about Calcutta, where, in the course of a few years it is become one

of tin- most common tree-. It is in flower and fruit most part of the year.

Trunk straight: bark ash -coloured, considerably cracked. Branches numerous, the larger
oues nearly erect, the smaller ones spreading, w ith their extremities often beautifully pen-
dulous. Leaves scattered, jx'tioted, rhombic,

]
winted, margins waved, smooth on bath sides,

about two inches each way. Petioles nearly ns long as the leaves, slender, channelled, smooth,
*vitli two glands oil the upper side of the u]>ox. Stipules caducous. Racemes terminal, cvliu-
drie. M ale flowers fascicled, very numerous, small, yellow. Calyx irregularly three-toothed.
Carol none. Neeiary none. Filaments from two to three, very -short, not Connected. Anthers
double. Female FLOW ERS large, three or four la-low the male. Calyx us in the male. Carol
none. Nectary none. Germ oblong. Styles three, undivided. Capsule of the size of a cherry,
tricot-eons, smooth. Seeds enveloped in a white sebaceous subs’ mice.

In Bengal it is only considered as an ornamental tree; the sebaceous produce of its seeds
is not in sufficient quantity, nor its qualities so valuable as to render it an object worthy of
cultivation. Cocoa-nut oil is better for the lamp, and it is only during very cool weather that
this substance becomes firm ; at all other times it is in a thick, brownish, fluid state, and soon
becomes rancid. Such is my opinion of the famous vegetable tallow of China.

2. S, cordfolium. Jloxb. Iff
Arboreous. Isasre* cordate-serrate, cuspidate, three-nerved, with glands in. the axills of 694

the nerves on the under side, and stipuled at the base. Mate /lowers oetandrous, with a hitld
calyx.

Telimp. Badeki.

A small tree, a native of moist vallies among the Cirear mountains.
Trunk straight. Branches and brunt-huts nearly erect.. Bark pretty smooth. Lcnres

scattered, petioled, cordate, acuminate, serrate, threo-nerved, below downy, with yellow glands
between the origin of the nerves, above pretty smooth, from four to twelve inches long, and
from three to eight, broad. Petioles from two to four inches long, round, smooth, coloured.
Stipules ol tlie petiojes subulate, caducous; those of the leaves subulate, recurved and per-
matn-ut. Female racemes terminal, one or two. Male racemes several front the germs over iho
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last year’s naked branchlets below the leafy shoots, all erect and filiform, from two to six
inches long.

Note. In some specimens I have found the male and female flowers on the same raceme,
the male above and the female below Bractes in both three-fold ; the male ones many-flowered
the femaleones one-(lowered. Mule calyx with the segments kidney- formed, spreading. Carol
none. Filaments eight, short, tapering, spreading, united near the base into a flat, saucer-
like body. Anthers oval. Female calyx below, six-parted; spymeals narrow, acute. Coral none.
Germ ovate; style short. Stigmas three, long, thread-formed. Capsules three-celled, three-
valved. Seed solitary.

4. S. baccatum. 11.

Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire. Berries two-seeded.

Hilla tbe vernacular name in Silbct, where it is indigenous, and grows to bo a large and
useful timber tree. Flowering time March and April ; seed ripe in August.

Branchlets crowded, ascending and particularly smooth. Leaves petioled, alternate, broad-
ovate lanceolate, acuminate, entire, glossy; from three to six inches long, by from one and a
half to two and a half broad, having no glands at the base, but the margins are a little swell-

ed where they join the petiole. Petioles from one to two inches long, smooth. Stipules
; male

aments terminal and axillary, slender and simple, the terminal ones sub-panieled, the axillary

ones solitary, as long as the leaves. Bractes or scales of the ament cucullatc, many-flowered,

with an oblong gland on each side, as observed by Jussieu in his account of the habit of the

genus saplum. Flowers very minute, pedioellcd. Calyx four-toothed. Coral none. Filaments

two, very short ; anthers two-lobed, opening in the sides. Racemes
; female Jlowers on a

different tree, terminal and, axillary, but fewer and shorter than the male. Flowers solitary,

pedicelled. Bractes and calyx as in the male. Corot none. Stamina none. Germ superior,

round, compressed, two-celled, with one ovulmn in each attached to the top of the axis. Style

none. Stigmas two, recurved. Berries globular, of the size of a small gooseberry, smooth,

purple, two-celled. Seed solitary, of the size of a betel nut, unequally oblong, the inside being

straighter. Inteyumenls two, the exterior one fibrous; the inner one somewhat unciform, brit-

tle, dark brown. Perisperm conform to the seed, very oily. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons oval,

nearly as broad and long as the perisperm, three-nerved. Radicle superior, large, oval.
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BRADLEIA. Sehreb. gen. N. 1474.

Male calyx six-leaved in a double series. Coral none. Anthers a few round the apex of a

central column. Female calyx from six to twelve-leaved, in a double series. Style none or

short. Germ superior, many-celled : cells from one to three-seeded ;
attachment internal. Stig-

ma perforated at the top, with a many-lobed ray, corresponding with the cells in the germ.

Capsule many-celled, mnny-valved. Seeds arilled, from one to three in each cell. Embryo
erect and furnished with a perisperm.

1. B. multi/ocularis. Roxb.

Arboreous. Leaves broad-lanceolate, entire, smooth. Flowers axillary, both sorts pedun-

cled. Capsules compressed, umbilicate, from ten to fifteen-celled.

Agyneja multilocu/aris. Wilhl. iv. 569.

A small ramous tree, a native of Bengal, and in blossom from April till October. Is near-

ly allied to Dr. Buchanan’s Agyneja coccinea. See Col. Sy nips' Embassy to Ara.

Trunk tolerably erect, covered with pretty smooth, brownish gray bark. Branches nume-

rous. down to tlie ground, spreading with bifarious, often drooping branchlets. 1 oung slwots

smooth. Leaves alternate, shorl-petioled. oblong, entire, smooth on both sides; from two to

three inches lone-. Stipules subulate. Peduncles axillary, from one to three or more together,

short, one-flowered. Bractes axillary, numerous, round the insertion of the male and female

peduncles. Male undfemaleflowers often in the same a.xill. Male smaller and deeper yellow*.

Male calyx six-parted to the base, three are exterior, and rather longer. Filaments in the cen-

tre. forming a single cylindric receptacle with from eight to twelve, linear grooved anthers

adhering to it. Female calyx from six to twelve-leaved; the inner series, or alternate divisions

rather smaller, all sub-cordate, entire, smooth, and permanent. .Stamina none. Germ depress-

ed t trom ten to fifteen-lobed, united in a verticel, from feu to fifteen-celled, with two ovula in

each, attached to the inner angle of the cell. Style none. Stigma fleshy, funnel-formed, with

its round fleshy margins marked with as many ribs as there are cells in the germ. Capsule

about, an inch in diameter, depressed, with the apex and base concave, sides torulose, smooth,

from ten to fifteen-celled, composed of two distinct tunics, opening round the base, and Tip the

sides ;
the exterior one generally divides into as many segments, or valves, ns there nre cells,

the inner one is of the colour ami consistence of parchment, and divides into double the num-

ber of portions, these drop off together, leaving the seeds in pairs, in a circle round the large

convex receptacle to which they are attached, and separated by very thin, "lute partitions,

which were united to the inflected margins of the inner tunic of the capsule. Seeds two in

each cell, ohovate, flattened, sharp on the inner edge, enveloped in n soft, whitish, pulpy aril,

which is covered with an orange-coloured pellicle. Integuments, proper, unciform, rugose.

Umbilicus an elevated point on the inner edge. Perisperm soft, of a pale azure colour, bm~

Irya straight, nearly as long and broad as the perisperm. Cotyledons two, round-cordate.

Radicle cylindric, pointing directly to the umbilicus, viz. interior.

2. B. lanceolaria. R.
, . , ,

\ rboronus, smooth. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolnr. obtusely acuminate, glossy. Mowers

axillary, the male ones numerous, and loBg-peduucled, the female ones few and sessile. An-
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ihers fr.ua four to six, in a sessile head ;
germ about six-celled Style lengthened. P&K®

Angooti, the vermicular name in Si 11 1 . t. where it is indigenous, aud grows to he a large.
(

useful timber tree; the wood boi n_r hard aud durable i< often employed by the natives in

constructing their habitations. It ought to lie compared with CaraniUes’ Bradleia PhUippiea

See B. Philippensi*. H'illd. iv. 592.

Tender shoots glossy, in habit tending to erect and straight. Leave* alternate, abort*

petiol. d, from numiw-laneeolar to oblong, entire, firm aud glossy, acuminate, from three to six

inches long, bv from otic to two broad. Stipules triangular, permanent. M alk plowkks long,

peduuelcd. and collected in a crowded fascicle in the lower axiils. or from those of last year,

also mixed amoug?t the few sessile female (lowers in the exterior axills, colour of both sorts I IT.

pale greenish yellow. Calyx in both $ and p six-leaved
; the eve rior three longer, in the male 098

oblong, in the female tapering from (he base, t'ita n Us very short. . Inlhers from four to six-

Jobcd, linear. Pumalk plovtkes sessile. Germ ovate, six-cell d, with twoovnluin each, attach,

ed to the thick axis. Style short, and thick. SI 'p in six-lohcd ; lobes pointed and incurved.

Capsule much depressed, turnip-shaped, with a concave apex and base, grooved, six-celled,

twclvc-valved. Vatret composed of two distinct coats ; the exterior oue smooth, rather spongy
and olive-coloured ; the interior oue like hard thin parchment, these open from the base,

warp, and soon drop off, leaving the red seed attached to the elav ate receptacle or axis. Sent*

two in each cell, attached to the clavate axis, a lull half of each on the side where two meet
is tilled with a soft yellow pulp when recent which on drying di«ip|K-ars. and leaves a vacuum,
coloured bv tlici two exterior integuments almost exactly as in Bradleia Sintra, (Ueert. Sent.

ii. K17. t- lofty which 1 might have supposed this to be. laid I not non before me Kdnig’s

very excellent description and figure of that «pecles in the first volume of his Annals of
Botany, p. .'156 pi. 7. f- Integuments three ; the exterior one red, polished and glossy

; the

second oue like parchment : and the interior one thin and brown. 1‘erisperm soft completely

covering the embryo. .Embryo inverse. Cotyhalous obliquely ovate, cordate, thin. Radicle

superior, with its apex at the umbilicus.

3. B. impuber. Jl.

Arlv u'eous. Letters sub-sessile, oblong. entire, smooth. Flamers axillary, pedicelled. Style

none. Stigma perforated with a mauy-rHAted my. Captain turbinate.

A native of the Molucca-, agreeing w< :l with the deseripliou of the Agyneja impuber in

the -1htufissa, except tlmt the peduncles and the little roundish bract** rouud tlieir inser-

tions are smooth.

1. B. puhera. It. III.

All the tender parts more or less downy. I.eans short -pet ioled, oblong, entire, umbel let-s 699
solitary, sessile above the axill*. Germ rund. and crowned with a large, roundish, six-lobed

stigma. Capsule di-prc- -ed. both aides umhiiimlc. six -celled.

Agyneja pvbera. Linn. LAant. 29<>. lliUd. iv. 569.

A native of the Moluccas, the male aud female (lowers arc mixed in the same undid lets

aud supported on pedicel!* twice or thrice their length.
5. B. hirsuta. It.

Shrubby, ail the lender part* very hairy. Imres obliquely cordate-oblong, obtuse. Be-
denote axillary, short, imiuiv

-

flowered. Capsule six-seeded.

A native of Prince of Wales’ Island.

6- 11 . uitida. It. •

8uh-arboreou.-. I.eares sessile, ovate -oblong, acute, shining, smooth. Umbellets above
the axills. Capsules globular, five-celled.

Teiiag. Veati-pallfl.

A small tree or large shrub, a native of the moist rallies amongst the Circar mountains.
It flowers during the cold season.

Trunk erect w ith a large shady head. Rark scabrous, dark -coloured, astringent. Branches
«mb elect. Bronchitis hilarious, smooth. Leaves short-pet ioled, hilarious, ovate, obi. mg. acute,
entire, smooth, ot a shining deep green ; from four to eight inches long. Stipules small, acute.
UmbelItls very short-pt*d uncivil, far above the axills. bearing many male and female flowers
mixed, but always a very large proportion of female ones. Mat.t: flowers pedict llcd. Calyx;
leajltu six, three of th*-m standing within the other three, and alternate with them. Carol
none. Anthers linear, from five to six pair, affixed to the middle of the short, gihlcus, live or
six tooth.-d Column. Pcmxi.k KLOWni.s more numerous. p. li«-. li. 1. Calyx as in the male. III.
.S7«/c none, or uawt short ; apex p. i iiM-uted. with the margins of the perforation from five 700
to six-cleft. Capsules sub-globular, small, apex a little eompre-sed, from five to six-celled,
from ten to twelve-striated, and from ten to twelve-vulved. Seeds two in each cell.

7. B. Sinira. IVilld. iv. 591.
Shrubby, erect, tender parts hairy. Ix-are* hifarious, oblong, acute, entire, hairy under-

neath. Ploirers axillary, fascicled. Style rather long; stigma trifid with the lobos bidentate.
Capsule six-ceiled.

Arbuscula Sinica, Ac. Phtk. Alma. 35. pi. 7. 1. 368. f. 1.

.

found by Mr. Rnxlsnirgh, in the forests of Palo Pinung under the shade of large trees ;m flower and w ith ripe seed in July.
S. B. pinnata. Itoxb.

Arboreous. Leares scattered, pinnate ; leajlets alternate, numerous, oblong. Capsule
from eight to twelve-celled

; cells one-sei dial.
Reared in the Botanic garden at Calcutta, from seed sent, from Pulo Pinung by Mr. C.

.'sc oh. la twelve years it has grown to be a tree of considerable magnitude, aud u in blos-som most part of the year.
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Trunk straight. Bark smooth, ash -coloured. Branches numerous in every directionforming ii large dense, roundish head : height of the tree forty feet. Leaves scattered round
the ends of the branches, pinnate, lengthening, 11 s in many of the PhyUauthi, to two or more
feet. Leu lie « very numerous, alternate, jietiolnte, obliquely oblong, entire, somewhat villous
underneath j troui one to two inches long, and less than one broad. Petioles and vehMels
round and downy, stipules ot the leaflets small, cordate, pointed. Flowers axillary, droopin’'
generally several male and one female together, the former small and yellow, upon lone®
slender peduncles, the latter short-pedicelled. Mate calyx six-leaved. Nectary none. Filaments
single, swelled above the middle, to which part five anthers are fixed by their hacks. Female
calyx nearly as m the male. Nectary none. Germ villous, ovate. <S'tale scarcely any. Stigma
large, with the margin from eight to twelve-cleft. Pericarp fleshy, of the size of a cherry,
dividing spontaneously into as many parts as there were segments in the stigma. Seeds gene-
rally one to each division of the pericarp.

It has the habit ot a Phyllanthus, hut the natural character is that of Bradleia.

AIONOECIA syngenesia.

TRICHQSANTTIES. Srhreb. jen. N. 1476 .

Hale calyx five-toothed. Coral five-parted* fringed. Filaments three. Female calyx and
corol as in the male. Style three-cleft. Pepo oblong.

1. T. anguina. Wil/d. iv. 598.
Annual, scaudout. Leaves more or less five-lobcd. Hale fl.owers raccmed

; female solitary.
Pomes spindle-shaped.

Beny. Chiehinga.

Anguina Sinensis. HU. /. 32. is but a very had representation of our Indian’ plant.
Much cultivated in the warmer parts of Asia, for its fruit, which is universally eaten by

the natives in their stews and curries. I have never met with the plant in its wild state. A
variety was raised from seed sent from Nepal by Hr. Iluclianan, tlic leaves of which are more
deeply divided, and the fruit longer than those of the southern parts of India, but in other
respects they are the same.

III. 2. T. dioeca. 11.

702 Dioecous. herbaceous. Pomes oblong, smooth. Seeds globular. Leaves cordate, dentate,
scabrous; both male and female flowers solitary.

Sans. Pwtwl/ka.

Beny. Fatal.

Hind. Palwal.

This is by far the most useful species of Trichosanthes I am yet acquainted with. It is

much cultivated by the natives about Calcutta, during the- rains. It is unknown on the coast

of Coromandel.
Root perennial. Stems creeping and running to a great extent, five-sided, scabrous.

Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, dentate, scabrous, when young soft. Petioles woolly, va-

riously bent, channelled. Temirils simple, or two-cleft. Male flowers on a separate plant,

axillary, solitary, on pretty long peduncles. Tube of the (Virol very long, trumpet-like ;
stamens

three, distinct. Female flowichs axillary, solitary, short-peduncled. Coro! large, with the

fringe ample. Pomes oblong, both ends obtuse, when ripe smootli, and of a deep orange colour,

about four inches long, and tin* same in circumference. Seeds globular, with a somewhat cal-

lous border. The unripe fruit and tender tops are much eaten both by Europeans and natives

in their curries, and are reckoned exceedingly wholesome.

3. T. cucuinerina. Willd. iv. 600.

Pomes ovate, acute. Leaves broad-cordate, from three to five-lobed, margins tootliletted.

Male flowers raccmed ; female ones solitary.

Pada viilam. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 15.

Teling. Adwvw-putla.

A pretty extensive, climbing annual, a native of hedges, Ac. where it has shelter. It

flowers during the cold season.

Stem five-sided, slightly downy. Tendril three-cleft. Leaves broad-cordate, angular and

III. sometimes lobed, toothed, downy, very various in size. Male floweks raeemed, small, white,

703 beautifully fringed. Racemes axillary, erect, longer than the leaves, many-flowered. Female

flowers axillary, solitary, short-peduncled like the male ones. Fruit oval, or oblong, pointed,

cells imperfect, from one to four inches long, and from an inch to an inch and a half in

diameter, till ripe striated with white and green, when ripe red. Seeds involved in a red

pulp, lobatc.

The unripe fruit is eaten in stews, by the natives, it is exceedingly bitter, l'or which it is

reckoned the more wholesome, and is said to be anthelmintic.

4. T. lohata. Roxb.

Ponies linear oblong, smooth. Leaves downy, from five to seven-lobed ;
lobes scollop-

toothed. Hale flowers raccmed. Female solitary.

Ben a. Buii-ehichinga.

This plant grows in hedges, and among bushes. It flowers during the wet season.

Stems live-sided, somewhat hairy, running to a great extent. Leaves petioled, from five

to seven-lobed; lobes obovate, scollop-toothed, of a soft downy texture ;
from six to seven
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in,-ho. each wav. Tendril, three-forked. Female,flower* racemed, white Tit-* female ones soli- Patte

t „-v and white aUo. fW-» liiu-.tr oblong, smooth. ornamented lengthways except neai the Ed>

„ith ten white streaks. Seed* each surroumh.nl with its owu proper gelatiuous, bright

re»l nidus. . .

This is never eaten, although it appears to bo a useful species.

5 T. cantata. It. T

Hoot perennial, tuberous. Pome.

*

globose, smooth, of the size of an orange. Leaves cor-

<Hte aiul oordate-Iobate. Malejlourer* racemed ; Wwfemale, ones solitary.
,

’ll ,.mee-Kooin«ni of the Hindoos near the mouth of the river Megnu. where the plant

-rows wild, and its root is used by the natives, as a substitute for Coloiuba root. It lias In

mistake I presume, been sent to London as the mil Colombo of Mozambique.

Jlool tuberous, perennial, growing to the size ofa man’* heail. Stems heriiaceoua, elimb-

ing to th“ length of some fathoms, live-sided, villous, or even somewhat scabrous when old.

Tendrils opposite, three-cleft. Leave* alternate, petioled, cordate and cordate lobatc hnely

dentate, villous on both sides about six inches each way. Petioles channelled, a little hairy,

sranvlv half the length of the leaves. Mole raceme axillary, solitary, as long a, the leaves.

Bractex alternate, se-sile, euueate, oblong, acute, serrulate, one-flowered. h lowers largt', white,

the fringe of the segments coarser tlrnii in the other species known to me. I km ale klow i.ua

axillary, solitary, slmrt-pednncled. Pome spherical, of the size of an orange, and of nearly the

same colour, only redder, and as in T. palmata, which it isumeh like, the cells and partitions

are very obscure. Seeds numerous, immersed in soft, gelatinous, green pulp.

6. T. palmata. Roxb.

Perennial. Fru ' globular, smooth. Leaves palmate ; lobe* unite , sub-lanceolate. Male

flower* racemed ; female ones solitary.

BeniJ. Mukhal
Teling. Kaki-dauda.

A large, climbing ]>erennial ; n native of forests, where it runs over the highest trees. It

flowers during the hot and rainy seasons.

Stem angular, covered with gray, scabrous, somewhat corky bark, the young green

parts smooth. Tendril* tlwee-cleft. Leant* seatteml, petioled, generally
j
talmate, though

sometimes only from three to five-lobed; division* acute, slightly serrate, from three to flve-

nerved, smooth, having frequently several round, glnndulous, hollow spots on the tinder side.

Petioles ehnniusllcd. Stipules single, small, axillary. M hi: fkowkks racemed, largo, white,

most beautifully fringetl with long, white, ramous fllaments. Racemes axillary, longer than

the leaves. Bracle* solitary, one-flower. si, oval, fringed, covered on the outride with dark

green glnndulous spots. Calyx bniote-like. Female taoWFRS generally axillary, peduneled,

though sometimes racemed also. Fred globular, smooth, of the size of a small orange, when

ripe of a bright deep red, replete with a dirty looking, dark greenish, sort pulp, iu which the

seeds nestle.

The fruit is reckoned poisonous, and I am told it is mixed with rice and employed to

nr.
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destroy crows.

7. T. heteroeHta. R.

Perennial, scandent. Leave* from three to flve-lohed ; male flower* racemed; female

ones solitary, or racemed. Pepo sub-globular, containing as many as six large, two-lubed,

nuclfonu seeds.

(foo/ur of the natives of the Silhot district.

A native of the eastern parts of lleugal. From Silbet Mr. Robert Keith Hick, tlio

Judge of that district, sent plants to the Botanic garden in 1S05, where they blossom during

the greater part of the year, uiid the seed ripens in October. Now, 1*1 1, the original plants

sent by Mr. Dick are of many fathoms extent, running to the top of high trees, yet continu-

ing to increase rapidly, and do not by any means appear to have attained their full size.

Root ramous, as iu most other plants. Stems one or several from the same root, peren-

nial, climbing to a great extent, up and over large trees. Burk of the old ligneous parts

olive-coloured, and somewhat cracked ; that of the young shoots smooth, and a little farrow-
ed. Leaves alternate, petioled, from three to flve-lobed, from three to live- nerved, smooth on
both sides, having the lobes entire, oblong, or triangularly ovate, acuminate, from six to
twelve inches each way. Petioles shorter than the leaves, nearly round, reddish, and smooth.
Stipules solitary, sub-axillary, thick, short, conical, coloured. Male flowers. Racemes axil-

lary. solitary, about the length of the leaves, smooth, of a deep brown, bearing several alter- HI.
liate, sub-s< ssile. very large flowers near the apex. Bract/:* solitary, oblong, acute, thick, and 706
firm. C'ittfX one-leaved, funnel-shaped clothed on the outside with much ferruginous, mealy
puls sceiice : mouth flve-toothed, with one, two, or three smooth, elevated, ehesnut coloured,
small glands on the outside of each tooth. Carol tive-purtod, inserted on the mouth of the
calyx; segment* sub-oboordate, retnse, with an acute point in the centre, having half of the
outside, which was exposed to the weather before expansion, coloured brown, the rest pale
yellowish white; the exterior margins wonderfully perforated and fringed with most beauti-
ful. very long, spiral, pendulous, villous, yellow threads. Filaments three, from the mouth of
the tube of the calyx under the corol, clavate. Anther

s

united, forming a broad inverted cone;
variously grooved with the polliuiferoua, worm like cells. Pist illw«* not any appearance of
tins organ. Fkmalk plowebs sometimes on a distinct plant. Peduncles axillary, cvlindric,
ibirk brown, rather umr, than one inch long, one-tloaered. Sometimes, though rarely, they
are al -o on a raceme, which is very short compared with that of the male flowers. Calyx and
earn

l

us in tin; male. Stamina none. Germ inferior, broad -cordate, deep brown, studded with
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elevated, paler coloured specks, one-celled. containing six pairs of ovnla attached to the liasc

of the three receptacles, and separated by much spongy, juicy pulp. StyIf the length of the
tube of the calyx and adhering to it, except at the base and apex. Stigma large, threedolied

;

lobe t emarginate. Berry oblately spheroidal, somewhat villous, apex somewhat pointed, of
the size of a shaddock, being about live or six inches in diameter, when dry, brittle, one-
celled. Seeds six, when all coiue to maturity, which is common, sub-ivnifonu, unequally two-
lobed ; tin; fertile lobe about three inches long, by nearly two broad, and about one in thick-
ness, convex or circular on the exterior edge, straight on the inner one. with the apex round-
ed. and the base less so ; the abortive lobe is much smaller, but of the same form, Inteyu-

ments three, the exterior one a perfect, very hard, ligneous, porous, villous nut; in its base
is a slit, or opening through which the base of the next integument passes; the middle one
thick and spongy particularly before perfect maturity, in that state it mav be taken for a
perisperm ; the exterior one membranaceous, and slightly reticulate. Perisperm no other than

the middle gray spongy envelope of the seed. Embryo erect. Cotyledons conform to the cell

of the exterior integument, thick, firm, white. Pltimula of two unequal lobate lobes. Radicle

conic; inferior.

MOmrilDICA. Schrcb. gen. X. 14 i i

.

Male calyx five-toothed. Carol five-parted, or five-petalled. Female calyx and corol as

in the male. Style trifid. Pepo fleshy, bursting when ripe with or without elastic force.

Seeds enveloped in a soft aril.

1. M. Charant ia. Willi, iv. G02.

Lea res palmate, having nerves. Peduncles solitary, with a round, reniform braete at or

below the middle. Fruit lengthened, tuberclod, tapering at both ends. Seeds with a thick

notched margin.

Pandi-pavel. Rheed. Mol. viii. I. 9.

Amnra-indica. Humph. Ami), v. I. 151.

Beiig. Kor/lla.

Teling. Korella.

Cultivated in all the warmer parts of Asia for the fruit, which the natives eat, while

unripe, in their curries. The fruits are bitter and reckoned wholesome.

2. M. muricata. Willd. iv. 602.

Leares palmate. Peduncles solitary, with a reniform braete near the base. Fruit gib-

bous. niuricated, with tubercles between, tapering at both ends. Seed with a thick notched

margin.
Pavel.

Sans.

Peng.
Hind.

Mai. viii. t. 10.Rheed.

Soosavi.

Oooliya, or Ooclti.

Bwra-korilla.

Cultivated bv the natives of India, even more extensively than Charantia. The fruit,

though much smaller, being more esteemed. It is found in abundance in every market.

3»’M. monadelpha. Roxb.

Dioecaus. Leaves angle-cordate, smooth. Carols cauipauulute. Filaments single. Fruit

smooth. ' “ 356.

19. /. 1. 2.

166. /.

N.
i.

1. 1.

Bryonia foliis covdatis. FIor. Zeyl.

B. foliis sub-rotundis. Bunn. Zeyl.

Vitis alva indica. Rumph. Amb. v.

Sungs. Yhuba.
Beng. Tela-koocha.

Bryonia grandis. Willd. iv. 617.

Teling. Kaydonda.

A native of every hedge in the country, and seems to thrive equally well in every soil.

It is always dioecous.

Root romans, not tuberous. Stems climbing, running over trees, and bushes, five-sided,

perennial, scabrous. Tendrils lateral, simple. Leares alternate, petioled, cordate, five-angled,

with a few minute teeth round the margin, smooth, having one, two, or three hollow glands,

under the base, from two to three inches each way. Petioles round, smooth, about half an

inch long. Peduncles, in both the male and female plants, axillary, single, undivided, one-

flowered. Flowers large, whit e, downy on the inside. Male calyx, and corol as in the genus.

Filament single, columnar, short. Anthers creeping up and down, sometimes three of the

convolutions arc elevated considerably above the rest. Female flowers on a separate plant.

Calyx and corol as in the male. Stamens, there are only the rudiments of three filaments.

Style single short. Stigma three-cleft; segment double. Berry smooth, two inches long, and

one in diameter, before ripe marked with ten streaks of white; when ripe red, three-celled,

bursting irregularly. Seeds numerous as in Cucumis.
. ,

The ripe fruit is eaten raw by the natives, and while green in their curries. Crows and

other birds are fond of them.

4. M. dioeca. Willd. iv. 605.
,

Dioecous root perennial, tuberous. Leaves from three to five-lobed. scabrous, Pelto/ct

without glands. Male owl female flowers solitary, the former cowl-bracted. Fruit ovate, mu-

ricate, bursting. Seeds a few.

Bern paval. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 18.
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Pooagakara is the Teiitign name of the male plants, ami Agakara of tlie female.

They are natives of thickets, and banks of rivers, where there are bushes for them to

run on. Flowering time the wet and cold seasons.

Root tuberous, large, perennial, with somewhat of an astringent taste. Stems annual,

five-sided, slender, smooth, about as thick as a log line, running to the extent of one or two

fathoms. Tendrils simple. Leaves scattered, petioled, from three to five dobed, irregularly

toothed ; above a little scabrous, below pretty smooth. Male flow bus ou a different plant,

axillary, solitary, large, yellow, long-pod uncled. Peduncles with a large, gibbous, striated,

blown up spathe-like bracto at the apex, which encloses the bottom of the flowers Coral, pe-

tals lanceolate. Female FLOWJBBS axillary, solitary, pedumded, large, of a pale yellow. Pe-

duncles about, ns long as the petals, near the base there is a small sheathing bracte. Fruit about

the size and shape of a partridge’s egg, murexed. Seeds many, oval, gray ; each surrounded

with a large, pulpy, crimson aril.

The natives eat the tender, green fruit in their curries; also the tuberous roots of the

female plant; they are larger than those of the male, generally weighing from two to three

pounds.

5. M. mixta. Roxb.
Dioecous, root tuberous, perennial. Leaves sub-palmate, smooth

;
petioles with glands.

Male and female flowers solitary and eorol-braeted, with glands on the lower margins of the

braefces. Fruit oval, sharply murexed.
Sans. Kurkatrt.

Hind. Kakrool.
Jimp. Uol kakra.

Mtiricia Cochin Chinensis. Lovrier. Cochin Ch. 733.

This plant is u native of thickets about Calcutta. Flowering time the wet season. Like
M. dioeca it has nude flowers on one plant, and female ones on another.

Foot tuberous perennial. Slims annual, climbing, somewhat five-sided, smooth. Tendrils

simple. Leaves petioled, from three to fiv- -loh.nl. or palmate, somethin ; scrr;ue, smooth on
both sides, from four to six inches each way, with tin* lobes oblong. Petioles channelled, with
ou uncertain number of nmbiUcate, green glands scattered over thou, Male ELOWEK-h axil-

lary, solitary, on long peduncles, or zueemed, large, of a dirty whitish cream colour. Female
FLOWKK9 axillary, solitary. Bra, let solitary, large, two-lobcd, cowled, embracing the calyx as

iu Momordica dioeca. Lobes striated, a little scabrous, having lower margins fringed with
many green glands. Male calyx of a dark blackish purple, striated, and scabrous. Carol five-

petalled, campanulate, with the side downy, ami the bottom marked w ith three-coloured spots.

Filaments and anthers marked with the same dark purple colour, which prevails on the calyx.

Female calyx and carol as iu the male. Pistilium as in the genus.
6. M. umbellata. Roxb.
Dioecous, root perennial. Leave* from cordate-sagittate to three or five-lobed, bristle*

toothed ; ;nnle Jlow&rs sub-umbeilcd ; the female outs solitary. Fruit oblong, many-seeded

;

seals round.
Jinny. Koodvri.

Hind. Amoot-tnool or Tarwli.

Bryonia umbellata. U'illd. iv. 618.
Teliny. Teed dauda.
This plant is a native of hedges and forests. Flowering time the wet season.
Root perennial, consisting of many peudukms tnliers. Stems climbing to a great extent,

five-sided, smooth. Tendrils simple. Leads petioled, halberted, angle-eoube • or three-lobed ;

lateral lobes often two-parteft all minutely bristle-toothed, pretty smooth, from three to four
inches each way. Stipule* s.-Htary, clubbed. Mail flowkks undstled, always on a distinct
plant- l mid* axillary, simple, shorter than the leaves

;
pedicel* hracted above the middle.

Carol gibbons, sue rtb. five-toothed. Receptacle as in Cuctunis. Female flowees axillary,
siugle, pedunclid. ( oral ns in the male. Fruit oval, the size of a pigeou’s egg, smooth, red.
Seeds from sixt i ou to twenty, sub-globular.

The ripe and unripe fruit are eaten by the natives, as are also the roots when boiled.
7. M. lubiflora. Roxb.
Leaves roundish, angles obscure. Female flower* military ; the male ones solitary, longer

pcduuelrd or racemed, with gashed bract cs. Tube of the male enrol long anil gibbous. Fruit
oblong, with ten hairy ribs.

A native of the forests about Dacca. From thence the late Colonel Peter Murray sent the
seeds to the Botanic garden, where the plants blossom during the rains, and ripen ‘their seed
iu two, or three months afterwards.

Root perennial. Sinus creeping to an extent of many feet, slender, five-sided, somew hat
rough with short hair. Leaves roundish, three or tive-lulud, or angular, margins acutelv tooth-
letted, scabrous with harsh hairs on both sides. Flowers axillary, very large, pure white.
The male ones solitary, and on a long peduncle while the plants are young, but when advan-
ced, ou long ptduueled, axillary spikes with large, gashed, one-flowered bractes. The female
ones solitary, short- peduneled, smaller. Coro! that- ot the male with a long gibbous tube, that
of the female shorter, and sub eylindrie. Border of five, large, spreading, obovnte divisions.
Stamens within the tube. Style the length of the tube. Sliyma three-cleft. Fruit one-eelled,
oblong, ten-ribbed, rough with short atiif hairs, particularly the rilw. about two inches long,
by three quarters of an inch in diameter, when ripe, orange coloured, bursting slowly, ox -

posing vlie smooth thick margined seeds disposed in three rows and enveloped in a soft dark
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MONOECIA SYNGENESIA.

LUFFA. Toiirnf.

Luffa.

Male calyx five-toothed. Coral 11 ve-petnlled. Filaments generally three. Female calyx
ami coral as in the male. Pepo inferior, becoming dry and inwardly fibrous, opening by the
falling or decay of a lid at the apex.

1. L. pentandra. Roxb.
Leaves angular lobnte, or palmate. Stamens fivo. Fruit linear, marked with ten straight

lines like ridges. Seed with elevated dots and sharp waved margins.
Petola. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 117.

Momordiea I.uffa. Willd. iv. (103.

Cattu pii inna. Jtheed. Mai. viii. t. 8.

Beny. Doondool.
Pttrula Kindi and T*ta panda, a wild variety.

Tiding. Nuni-beerd.
T have only found this plant in its cultivated state. It is considerably larger than <teuton-

gula in all its parts, and is cultivated at the seme season.

Tendrils from four to six-cleft. Leaves alternate, petioled, the lower ones five-angled
with the angles acute, the superior ones palmate ; segments conic, lanced, very acute; all slight-

ly serrate, pretty smooth, from six to twelve inches each way. Petioles striated, a little chan-
nelled. Stipules solitary, axillary, cordate, glandular us in L. acutangula. Mali: flowers
rucemed, as in 1,. acutangula, but in this species the lowermost flower oi' the raceme is

often female. Bract.es as in L. acutangula. Filaments five, distinct. Anthers sub-equal,

contorted, worm-like. Female r lowers solitary, peduuol -<l, axillary or the lowermost
on the income. Calyx live-leaved, glandular. JY clary tivc-lobod, glands with woolly

insertions. Stigma four-lobod. Fruit linear, smooth, striated, with ton deeper coloured
streaks, hut no elevations, from one to three foot long, and alwut three inches in dia-

meter ; internal structure as in the former. Seeds gray, with elevated dots ; margin sharp,

waved.
The unripe fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries, like that of the former species,

but is not so much esteemed. The seeds are generally sown by the root of a tree, on tlio

huts of the natives, over which the plants run.

2. L. acutangula. Itoxb.

Stems slender and smooth. T.eaves livo-nngled, dentate, pretty smooth. Fruit short,

clubbed, with ten sharp ridges. Seeds pitted.

Cucnmis acutangulus. IFilld. iv. G12.

Piclnna. llheed. Mai. viii. t. 7.

Mind. T«rai.

Beny. Jhinga.

India foetida. Willd. viii. 380.

Ghorla-beera, or heerbay of t he Telingas, for it is known equally well by either name
in that country. It is very generally cultivated by the natives during the wet and cold

seasons. 1 have never found it wild.

Stems several, slender, running to a great extent but with fewer branches than any

other species that I know, pretty smooth, five-sided. Tendrils three-cleft. Leaves as in

Cucumis satk'us, hut less rough. Stipules axillary, solitary, cordate, with glandular marks

on one side. Male flowers pretty largo, yellow, on long, erect, axillary racemes, the

pedicels have a glandular hraefce near the base, an-.l are articulated a little above it. Femalr

flowers rather larger, axillary, solitary, pedtuicled. Fruit c.lavate, obtuse, pretty smooth,

ton-angled ;
angles sharp but. smooth, about a foot long, and from two to three inches in

diameter ;
when ripe dry and replete with dry fibres. Seeds black, irregularly pitted.

The half grown fruit is on, of the best; native vegetables we have in India; the

natives use it much in their curries ; when pealed, for the skin is hard, boiled, and dressed

with butter, pepper, and salt, they are little inferior to green pease.

Note. There is the rudiment of a lid at the apex of the fruit of the species, but it

never Separates spontaneously ; this circumstance is to be attended to, to distinguish it

from Cucumis operculatus.

3. L. clarata. R.

Leaves superficially from five to seven-angled, the posterior lobes rouuded, margins

minutely-dentate. Mate /lowers on long peduucled racemes j the female ones solitary ;

fruit clavate, very long and slender.

A native of tlio interior parts of Ilindoosthan. The seeds were sent by Colonel

Alexander Kyd at Allahabad to the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where the plants blossom

and produce fruit during the oold season. „

Stem scaiuleiit, several fathoms long, five-sided, smooth. Leaves slightly from five to

seven-lobcd ;
posterior lobes rounded, the rest more acute, margin slightly dentate, pretty

smooth oil both sides, about six inches each way. when lull grown, blowers very long, ot

n del p yellow. The male ones on axillary, long-peduncled racemes. The female ones axillary,

solitary, supported on peduncles about the length of the germ. Bractes of the male flowers

solitary onc-Howered, oval, small, fleshy, glandular, inserted on the pedicel- pen-

dulous of a long, slend r. clavate shape, three-cel led, when ripe dry. and the partitions

composed of dry fibres. Seeds numerous, thin, sharp-edged, lodged m the thickened part ot
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the fruit- near the apex. The young unripe fruit is eaten hy the natives in their carries, and Pag®
other stews. Kdf

4. L. amara. R.

Stem* slender. leave* slightly from five to seven -Inbed. Maleflower* racemcd ; the fe-

male ones solitary. Fruii oblong, with ten sharp ridges.

Jinny Kt ml*.
1'ding. Sheti bcera.

This -p.-ei-s grows wild in hedges and dry uncultivated places. It flowers during the lafc •

ter part of the rains and the cold season.

It is CuchmU iinlieu* striata* opercubt donata, of Plukeuet, /. 172. f. 1. which is a very

good figure of it.

Sir- >i*, bane*, inflorescenee, and flower* as in I.a(fit acubntyula. Fruit oblong, three or

four inches long, and one in diam-ter, ta:>«-riug equally towards each cud, r.eu-iuigled, as in L.

acvtauyul i, when ripe, drv, of a gray colour, ntid replete with the same dry fibres; the lid or

stopple which t ill then shuts up the apex drops off and the seeds fall-out. Seed* of a blackish

gray colour, marked with elevated minute black dot*.

Every part of this plant is remarkably hitter, the fruit is violently cathartic and emetic.

The juice of the roasted young fruit i- applied to the temples by the natives to cure headiith.

The ripe seeds either in infusion or substance art* used by them to vomit and to purge.

5. L. raeemosa. II.

Annual. />••*•-* round cordate, five-sided. Raeemes axillary, minute, ineffective, male

flowers below, and many fertile hermaphrodite ones over the rest. Fruit short, cylindric, ob-

tuse, sin nth. Hied mark. I with five flat loti.'.: udioal ribs. Ill,

Cult: -.aretl in the i -ri-->r pans of If ug .1 fir it* e-eubnt fruit, which like those ofpen- 716
iandra, aeutaagula and elarala, are eaten in their immature state.

6. L. grarraleaa, Iloxh.

leaves rent form, and scollop-toothed. Fruit obi mg. beset with soft innocent prickles

while short papilla', and short hairs elos-dy clothe the interstice*.

A native of the Kajmahl hills, from thence the seeds were brought to the Botanic gar-

den, where the plants blossom during the rainy seasou, and the seed ripens about three mouths
afterwards.

Stems running, as in the common cucumber, and nearly a* long ns they, more slender,

and somewhat villous. Tendril* from tluve to linir-ehft. Imre* reniform. somewhat lolled,

and always scollop-toot bed, surface armed with a tew minute donticuli. Flower* axillary, mnle
and female mil d. and b'o— nuiug in su< ••• — :•/»>, though it rarely happens that more than one
of the female flowers arc productive. The male blossoms arc larger and sub- sessile, the female

nhort-pisianeled, with one or two glandular, ub-rotund bracte- on each. Fruit oblong, about

the *1m of a man's thumb, armed with numerous, conical, soft, innocent jaiints, and between
them cove red with short hairs and little papilla* j w hen ripe dark, of a brawu'nh black, con-

taining many black, oval, nouipre-sed seed*, mixed with dry white fibres, as in L. acutaugu-

la, Ac.

The whole plant lias a most disagreeable, heavy smell.

7. L. eckinafa. linh.

lUoiTOUS, sesndent. Lear* * about five-lob si, scollop-toofiled. Male flower* mccincd.
Female ones solitary, Fimit oval, echiuate, wiih straight, long bristles.

A native of the coast of Coromandel. It flowers about the close of the rains. The seed ri-

pens during the cold season.

a ml (lightly hairy, one or two fathoms long. III.

Ten ’ its tn •
•

'
-

. ^.wi. rally tiv iob.-i. - on v. ’is! hairy. jmr! ienhirly the nerv- i, and 717
veins on the under sides mrrgius scollop- toot lied. Pedalo as long us the leaves, ribbed.
Stipules axillary, solitary, oblong, glandular. Mats. Haremi1* axillary, solitary, longer than
the leaves, b aring many small, w hite flowers, on long pedicels. Petal* nbovute. Filament

»

three, two with twin anthers. Fill u.K. P-du '<,!<* axillary. solitary, shorter than the petiole,

one flowered. Petals as in the m.d". Style three -cleft ; dirisian* two-parted. Fruit oval, of
the si/.o of a nut meg, armed with numerous, long, rather soft, diverging bristles, obscurely
divided into three cells. by numerous dry fibres; opening at top with a stopple. Seeds several,

ovate, compressed, scabrous, black.

8. L rtindtial. It.

D'ukcous, srandent. Irate* five-angled, dentate. Male flower* racemed; the female
solitary ; fruit, round, echinate, with long, firm, straight, ciliato bristles.

Found hv Captain llardwieke ill Biudoostbau.
t). li. teheros't. It.

Root tuberous and perennial. Leane* from five to seven-lobed, dentate. Male flower* on
very abort racemes; tliafemale ones solitary, loug-peduneled. Fruit oblong, with eight sharp
ridges.

This is a rare species ; it grows in hedges, and amongst hushes on the hanks of water
courses.

Root perennial, tuberous, turnip-shaped, with small warts over it, and here and thero
flbVOUa 1*0 it* (MU lbp»e warts. St'-m* - i -'.t 1 r, five-aided. climbing, smooth. Tendril

*

simple.
lean* cordate, from five to seven-angled, toothed or serrate, smooth, about two Inches each
way. M ai.k flowkus a few on short, axillary racemes, white. Filaments two, one bearing
three auth ts, and tie other two. F::mai.:: pi.owk .s axillary, solitary, long-peduuelcd. white. III.
Fruit iu form exactly like that of L. amara, but without the stopple, and with only eight 713
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Cnrev
an^'es ’ nl)0nt nn inc1 ' nn ‘l a !m,t' long, ami lmlf an inch in diameter; internal structure as in
the last described three species.

CUCUIiBITA. Schreb. gen. N. 1478 .

Male calyx five-toothed. Coral five-cleft. Filaments three. Female calyx and corol ns in
the male. Seeds with a tumid margin.

1. C. layenaria. Willd. iv. 606.
Leaves somewhat angular, tomentose, bi-glandular at the base underneath. Fruit with a

woody cortex.

Bcla-sehcra. Tthcrd. Mai viii. t. 1.

Cucurbita Lagenarin. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 144. bad.
Feng. Kudoo, Luoo.
Sans. f rlavn.

A wild bitter variety is called Tita Laoo, by the Bengalees and Hindoos; and Kntoo
toombee in Sanscrit.

The shape of the fruit varies much, from that of a fiask to round, and cylindrie.
2. C. Pepo. Willd. iv. 609.

Leaves angular, toothed, very downy. Fruit sub-cvliudric, both ends obtuse, surface very
even.

Oumbulam. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 3.

Sans. K«rkaroo.
Peng. Komnm.
Tiding. Boorda-goomoodoo.
This plant I have only found in a cultivated state.

Root annual. Stem and branches numerous, &c. as in C. Melo-pepo but exceedingly
hairy. Tendrils lateral, generally three-cleft. The first or lower leaves angular, the exterior

HI- from five to nine-angled, all toothed, remarkably soft and downy, from four to six inches long,
719 and about the same breadth. Petioles round, tapering, hairy. Stipules axillary, solitary*

Mat.E flowkm axillary, solitary, pcdunelcd, yellow, pretty large. Calyx, its segments ob-

tusely pinnatifid. Female flowers like the male, axillary, solitary, peduncled. Calyx ns in

the male. Fruit sub-cylindric, without the least elevation or depression of its surface, remark-
ably obtuse at both ends, when young exceedingly hairy, by the time it is ripe the hair is

gone, and it is then of a whitish bloom colour, about twelve or eighteen inches long, and
from eight to ten in diameter. Seeds white, with tumid margins, somewhat two pointed.

The young unripe pomes are universally eaten by the natives in their stews, and curries.

3. C. melopepo. Willd. iv. 010.

Leaves angular-lobed, dentate, hairy ; divisions of the calyx petioled. Fruit roundish,

smooth, torulose.

Sehakeri-schora. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 2.

S«pl)«ra-koomra of the Bengalees.

Cultivated like the former two all over India.

4-. C. Cilrullus.

Leaves many-parted.
Angnria Indica. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 146.

Hind. Turbooz or Turmooj.
Extensively cultivated in all the southern parts of Asia, and its islands.

CUCmilS. Schreb. gen. N. 1479 .

Male calyx five-toothed; corol five-parted. Filaments three. Female calyx and corol

as in the male. Seeds sharp.

1. C. Colocynthis. Willd. iv. 61.

Leaves many-cleft. Fruit globular, smooth.

Pers. Cliobooz or Khirboo-lekh.

III. Teling. Sheti-putsa.

720 Beng. Makhal.
Common on the sandy lands of Coromandel.

2. C. Melo. Willd. iv. 613.

Angles of the leaves rounded. Fruit roundish, torulose, smooth.

Hind. Pers. and Beng. Kh«rbooj.

Found in a cultivated state only.

3. C. sativtis. Willd. iv. 615.

Leaves straight between the angles. Fruit linear-oblong, scabrous.

Mullen bcdleri. Rheed. Mai. viii. t. 6.

Hind. Keern.
Beng. ivisa.

Pers. Khyar.
This and some of its varieties are found cultivated in most parts of Asia.

4. C. momordiea. R.

Leaves round-cordate, sometimes five-angled, scollop-toothed ;
male flowers fascicled;

the female solitary. Fruit smooth, cylindrie, from lour to eight pounds weight, bursting

spontaneously.
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Beng. and Kind. Foont or Tooth

Teling. Pedda dosray.

This species I have only found in a cultivated state. In the Tanjore country, and tlio

southern parts of the Carnatic, it is chiefly cultivated during the cold season. The plant is

iu all respects like that of the common cucumber, except that it is less scabrous, and larger.

M.u.e flovvbbs axillary, pcdtmded, crowded. Female flowers solitary, pedunclcd.

fruit very smooth, oblong, generally tapering a little towards the ends with elevation or de-

pression from twelve to twenty-four inches long, and from three to six in diameter, when

ripe bursting slowly into various portions. ns iu C. xatirus.
I II.

The fruit is much eatan both by natives end Europeans; when young- they area good ”21

substitute for the common cucumber, and when ripe (after bursting spontaneously,) with the

addition of a little sugar they are Little inferior to the melon, and reckoned very wholesome.

5. C. utdissimus. lloxlt.

X*are* five-lobed ; hints rounded, and toothletted. Fluirert axillary ; tin) male flowers

crowded ; the female solitary. Fruit short-oval, smooth, variegated, of the size of a small

melon.
Telit

iff.
Dosrny.

Beng. Kukri.

An annual, a native of the higher cultivated lands, but generally found in a cultivated

state; the cold season is the most favourable.

Stems exactly as in C. sativus, but not quite so extensive. Tendrils simple. Leu rex broad-

cordate. generally more or less five-lobed ; lobes round, si, toothletted
; above pretty smooth,

below scabrous, the largest generally about six inches each wav. Floral !ear's of the female

flowers sessile, and very small. M ale flowers axillary, peduw ied, crowded, but opening in

succession. Female flowers axillary, peduneled, solitary, both sorts yellow, about an inch or

an inch and a half in diameter. Fruit Ashy, generally a very perfect oval; when young
downy and clouded with lighter and darker gr. n ; when ripe perfectly sne-nth, variegated

with deeper and lighter yellow ; from four to six inches long, and frotu three to four in

diameter.

This appears to me to be by far the most useful species of Cucumis that I know ; when
little more than one half grown, they are oblong, and a little downy, in this state they arc

pickled; when ripe they are about a» large as an ostrich’s egg, smooth and yellow ; when cut

they have much the flavor of the melon and will keep good for several months, if carefully j[j_

gathered without being bruised and hung up; they are also in this stage eaten raw ami much 722
used in curries, by the natives.

The seeds like those of the other Cucurbitaceous fruits contain much farinaceous matter
blended with a large portion of mild oil; the natives dry and grind them into « meal, which
they employ, as an article of diet; they also express a mild oil from them, which they use iu

food and to burn in their lamps. Experience well a- analogy prove the-- -1 ed* to be highly
nourishing and well deserving of it more extensive culture than is bestowed on them at

present.

The powder of the toasted seeds mixed with sugar is said to Ik; a powerful diuretic, and
serviceable iu promoting the passage of sand or gravel.

As far ns my observation and information go. s, this agriculture is chiefly confined to the
Outdoor C'irenr, where these seeds form a considerable branch of commerce; they are mixed
with those of Holms Sorgum or some other of the large culmif.-rous tribe and sown together;
these plants run on the surface of the earth, and help to shade them from the sun, so that
they mutually help each other.

The fruit I observed above keeps well for several months if carefully gathered and sus-

pended. This circumstance will render them a very excellent article to carry to sea during
long voyages.

6 . C. trigonis. R.

Learcs deeply five-lobed ; lobes rounded, toothed. Fruit or al, obsoletely three-sided, ten-
xtriated, smooth, of t he size of a pullet’s egg.

Teling. Pain-budingu.

The plant of this species resembles very much the last described one; it is never culti-

vated, is a native of the higher land* that have been lately cultivated; appears and flowers
during the wet and cold seasons.

Steins like those of the last described species. Tendrils also simple, the leave- are more jjj
deeply lobed and rather more scabrous. Floirers small, scarcely half an inch in diameter, 7 .3
yellow; situation as in the last, mentioned species. The specific difference is in the fruit ;

this is also oval and smooth, but three-sided with the angles round anti the surface streaked
with t.-n light, and ten deep, well defined streaks of d per and lighter yellow ; before ma-
turity these are of a deeper and lighter green colour. It is about th. size of a pullet’s egg.
They arc not eaten in these parts.

7. C. turbinalus. It.

Hares palmate, Mx-s -innate and bristle-dentate. Fruit t orbit te, absolutely three-
sided, the size of a pallet’s egg.

Teling. Nallii budinga.
This species is a native of the same places ns the last, hut differs from it in the plant

being small, having much larger flowers, and pyriform maculated fruit ; they are also some-
what triaugo. ir, ami alwut the -wine size, the leaves are uLso more deeply lobed and bristle-
toothed. The fruit of this sort is eaten by the natives.

Pag*
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8. C. madraspatanus. TVilld. iv. 615.
Leaves sub-rcmfonu, somewhat lobate-toothed. Pomes oval, downy.
Hind. Itun-guinttk.

Teliiiy. Kodeo-budiuga.
1 ill I saw Plukcuet’s figure of C. madraspatanvs, I considered this to be the plant he

meant, but now 1 hesitate not to say. that his is Bryonia scabrella
; however i have eon-

tinned I ,hnueus’ s specific name, although at the same time, I am indoubt whether or not
tins is the plant he so named. It is much like the two last described species, grows in similar
places, is about the same size, and in perfection at the same season, the leaves are more like
those of i he common encumber, the fruit about tlm size of a partridge's eg«-f oval, downy,
maculated, without any tending to be three-sided.

Note. The form of the fruit must be attended to, to distinguish these three last des-
cribed species.

1 he fruit ot this sort is used in food by the natives and much esteemed, yet they' never
take the trouble to cultivate the plant.

0. C. inter/rfolia. Roxh.
Leaves suh-rotund, almost destitute of angles, very rugose, posterior lobes rounded,

both male and female flowers solitary. Fruit globular, smooth.
A native of Uengal, blossoming and ripening its seeds during the ruins.
Stems annual, creeping to a great extent, and exceedingly ruinous, angular and hairy.

Leaves sub-rotund, with scarcely any angles, or rather marginal inequalities deeply sinunted
behind, with the lobes rounded, very rugose, scabrous above mid hairy underneath, from
three to six inches each way. Male flowers solitary, long-peduneled, large, pure white,
pubescent. Female flowers also solitary, but shorter peduncled, pure white and pubescent.
Fruit globular, ot the size ot a nutmeg, smooth, when ripo of an orange colour.

BRYONIA. Schreb. yon. N. 1480.

Male calyx five-toothed. Carol five-parted. Filaments three. Female calyx and corol as
in the male. Berry few or many-seeded.

1. 15. scabrella.. WUhl. iv. 619.
1.eares five-angled, toothed, scabrous, the male flowers petioled, and the female ones

sessile. Berries globular, many-seeded. Seeds smooth.
Hind. Aguinnki.
Telittg. Futon budinga.
Cueumis Madraspatensis frtioto miniino. Thick. 123. t. 70. f. 2.

A native of various parts of India, growing on rubbish, and in hedges. Flowering time
the wet and cold seasons, and tlie seed ripens during the hitter.

Stem climbing, as thick as a pack-thread, five-grooved, five-angled, hispid. Tendrils sim-
ple. I.eares alternate, the lower ones and those of the larger ramifications have male, or no
flowers in their uxills, and are petioled ; the superior ones are sessile, and have generally the
female flowers, all cordate, angled, toothed, and scabrous ; two inches long, and of the same
breadth. Male flowers axillary, crowded, peduncled, small, yellow. Anthers three, one on
each filament, oval. Female flowers axillary, from two to four, sub-sessile. Berry globular,

of the size of u large pea, smooth, striated. Seeds several.

2. 15. tenella. Jloxb.

Filiform, creeping. I.eares from three to five-angled, denticulate, slightly scabrous. Flow-
ers axillary, two male, and one female. Berries oblong, smooth.

A native of China, in the Botanic garden it blossoms during the rains, and ripens its seed

in the cool season.

Root fibrous, white, rather fleshy, and at least biennial. Stems and branches numerous,

filiform, creeping, pretty smooth. I.eares petioled, from three to five-angled, dent ieuhite,

slightly scabrous, particularly underneath, about one inch long, and nearly as broad. Tendrils

simple. Flowers axillary, two male, and one female together, each on its proper peduncle,

small, pure white ; the male rather large. Filaments three, from the bottom of the hell of the

calyx or corol, each with a large fleshy lid, on each side of which is a single anther crested

behind with a tuft of orange-coloured hairs. Germ oblong. Style, filiform. Stigma large, tliroe-

lobed. Berries oblong, very smooth, when ripe white, of the size of a French bean, mauy-

seeded.

3. 15. glabra. Roxh.
Herbaceous. Stems round and smooth. Leaves from three to fivc-lobed ;

lobes scollop-

toothed. Berries conical, smooth.

Compare with 15. epiyaea. Willd. iv. 619.

Teliny. Nnga-dondn.
It grows in places similar to the former species, and flowers at the same seasons.

Stems annual, climbing, seldom as thick as a quill, round, smooth, jointed, often bending

at the joints in a right angle. Tendrils simple. Leaves petioled, three-lobed ;
lateral lobes

often two-parted, anil the anterior, from one to three-parted, all are remotely and slightly

toothed, somewhat fleshy and a very little scabrous ;
about two inches each way. Petioles round,

smooth. Male flowers small, yellow, several collected <>u the apex of a round, smooth, com-

mon peduncle; eacli half its proper, short pedicel, and bracted at its insertion. Female flow-

ers axillary, solitary, or accompanied with a male raceme, short-poduuclod. Berry conical,

smooth, red, many-seeded.
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4. H. pilota. Rnxb.

Herbaceous, hairy. Leave* round cordate, toothed, downy. Jb.de flowers on a short fui-

form raceme. Berries beaked, hairy', from two to six-seeded.

Compared with 15. rostrata. Il'illd. iv. lilti.

Teling. Cucuma-dunda.
It grows with the former three species, and flowers at the same time.

Stem* annual, climbing:, five- -idl'd, hairy. Tendril* simple. Jjearex petioled, round, cor-

date, toothed, downy, from one to two inches each way. Male vi.ovvkhs axillary, generally

two on a long delicate peduncle. FeMAXK KUIWBBS -ingle, sessile in the same axil). Berry

sub-conical, of the sire of a cherry, red, striated lengthways, hairy. Sid* from two to six,

black, with a membranaceous border.

Xate. These three last described species are not employed for any use that 1 know of. IIL

That part of the Hindi si name of the second of them. Naira, would imply that it was employed 7-7

ns a remedy for the. bite of the Cobra Capelin ; but 1 could not procure any good authority

for its being so.

5. 15. (iarrini. Wdld. iv. (323.

Leave* deeply Hire • or five-lolied, toothed, scabrous. Stipule* and bracts* ciliate. Ber-

ries inverse, remform, two-«?eded.

Sicyos Gareini. Linn, \tant. 207. Burnt, lnd. i. t. 57 . f. 3.

Tehrtg. Osdix' Maraloo.

This species delights in soil and situation similar to the last mentioned three.

Stem* annual, climbing, slender, five-sided, somewhat -eabrons. Tended * simple. Leave*
petioled, three-parted having the lateral lobes, from two to threo-parted, nil toothed, scabrous,

a little hairy, two inches each way. Petiole

t

scabrous, nearly ns long as the leaves, and thicker

than the ramifications from which they issue. Sti/mle* axillary, solitary, kidney-formed, wav-
ed, fringed with long bristles. Raceme* axillary or terminal, ornamented with small leaves

and bractes like those already described. II tie flotvsr* above the female ones. Berries small,

inversely kidney-formed, smooth, rod, two-seeded.

0. 15. flli/nrmi*. Roxh.
Stem

*

filiform, five-aided, tendrils simple. leaves cordate, sagittate, dentate, -lightly

scabrous. Peduncle* as large us the petioles. Femaleflower* solitary, the male collected. Ber-
ries oblong, smooth.

A native of the Moluccas, and from tlwuce in trialneed into the Botanic garden where it

blossoms during the cold season.

Stems climbing, very slender, five-sided, smooth. Tendrils simple. Lean* jiotioled, cor-
date-sagittate, with dentate margins, ami the posterior lobes large, and nearly square, both
sides being highly scabrous, from one to two inch - long. l\tioh

*

angular, a little hairy, III.
about as long as the leaves. Mate ju dune'e* sub-axillary, solitary or with a female peduncle, 728
slender, rather shorter than the petioles, bearing at the apex several sessile, small, yellow
flowers. Calyx and carol as in the genus. Filament* tin c, very short, inserted into the mid-
dle of the tube of the calyx. Anther* three, simple, obovato, sub-sessile. Female peduncle

*

sub-
axillarv, solitary, or with a male peduncle, and about the «nme length, one-flowered, slender,
smooth. Calyx, coral and pistil as in the genus. Berry oblong, very smooth, slightly marked,
while immature, having ten longitudinal -tripes

; when ripe of an uniform blackish olive co-
lour, marly an inch lung, and nlx.ut a third thereof iu diameter, three-celled, with several
small rod, flat, ovate seeds in each.

7. 15. lad»iota. H'dl/d. iv. (!2 1.

Leave* palmate. Petiole* inurieate. ,1[ale flower* fuse' '

1 ; the female solitary in the
same axill. Berries spherical, smooth, throe-celled. Seed* many, with a pulpy aril, ' callous
margins, and gibbon*, callous sides.

XclxM-meka. RSe*d. Mai. vtii. t. 19.
Hind, (Jargon uaroo.
Common iu hedges, and among bushes in the warmer parts of India, and in blossom tho

greatest part of the year.

MOXOECIA GYXAXDIil A.

AA D1(ACHS E. Scftreb. gen. X. 1483.

Male Calyx five-leaved. Corot fivo-petalled, or none. Stamina five, inserted on the allot
ttve Style. Female catgx five- lea veil. Coral none. Germ sup, rior, thn -e-celled ; cells two-seedcd ; attachment superior. Style* three. Capsule berried, throe-celled

; cells from one to two
seeded. hmnryo inverse, and furnished with n pirisperm.

1. A. trifolio la. Roxb.
Arboreous. Lea re* ternate. Flowers panieled.
A large t ree of quick growth ; a native of various parts of India. Flowering time thdose ot the winter, the seed ripen,- iu May and .Tune.

h

Trunk' erect ; baric smooth, of a dark olive colour. Branches numerous, farming an exten-ive. i-iose shady, ovate head. Branchlrt

*

frequently drooping much. Leave* alternatepcU lied, teniato. Leaflets peticletted, oblong, with long, sharp, taper points, serrate, smootl

Z\ of tl

SU
,' C r°

ln

T SIX "Kll
7

1""- round. Petiole/* channeiled. Stip*U* of the petiole- tnemhranaeeous, endue. m- ; those of the ,violets minute, filiform, caducous, leaving a black gland -like speck behind- Pastels* axillary, or a iittlu above, about a

III.
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Cluytia.

long ns the leaves, those of the male drooping, those of the female when dioecous, sub-erect.
Mam: flowers sometimes on n separate tree, sometimes on the same, numerous, small,
before expansion vertically compressed and tive-lobed, of a pale greenish yellow colour. Calyx
live-leaved ; leaflets nearly round, concave, expanding. Corn

l

none. Nectary none. Fila-
ments five, opposite, shorter than the leaflets of the calyx, inserted into the abortive style a
little below its ten-rayed peltate crown. Anthers two. Germ none. Style short, thick. Stig-
ma peltate, ten-rayed. Female flowers whether ou the same, or on a different tree, soli-
tary, short-pedieelled. with a lanceolate bracte beneath each. Calyx five-leaved. Carol none.
Nectary or nectarial ylands five, roundish, sub-sessile, within the leaflets of the calyx, much
like fertile anthers. Germ superior, round, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached
tu the upper end of the axis. Styles three, recurved, undivided, Stu/ma simple. Capsule marts
like a berry ou the outside, of the size of a small cherry, round, smooth, tliree-celled, with one
or two seeds in each. Embryo curved, inverse, amply furnished with a perisperm.

CLUYTIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1526.

Male calyx five-leaved. Corol flve-petalled. Stamina five, inserted into the abortive style.

Female calyx anil Corol as in the male. Styles three, two-cleft. Capsule trilocular. Seed
solitary.

1. C. semperflorins. It.

Shrubby, erect. Leaves sub-lanceolar, acute. Maleflowers in axillary, and lateral glome-
rules ; thefemale ones few and apetftlous.

A small, erect, various shrub ; a native ofSilhet, where it is in flower aud seed the whole
year round.

Stem erect, short, soon dividing into a few erect, aud spreading braneldets. Bark of the

old ligneous parts dark brown, aud scabrous ; that of t lie tender shoots, densely clothed with
short hairs. Leaves alternate, slmrt-petioled, sub-lauceolar, tapering most toward the hose and
there somewhat cordate, with a very few hairs on the rib aud veins, all the rest smooth, about
six inches long, by two broad. Stipules small and subulate. Flowers short- pedicelled, forming
crowded, roundish glomcruies over the leatless branches, chiefly axillary, the male ones very

numerous and purple, the female ones large, few and green. Mate calyx, five unequal, spread-

ing, small oval leaflets. Petals live, round, ohovate, spreading, of a deep purple. Nectary, five

glands alternate witli the insertion of the petals. Filaments single, columnar. Anthers six,

placed in a stellate form round tin; apex of the column, anil open on the underside. Female
calyx tivo-leaved. Corol none. Nectary, a pentagonal ring round the base of the germ. Germ
superior, roundish, hairy, three-celled, with oue ovulum in each, attached to the axis above

its middle. Styles three, bifid, recurved. Capsule the size of a large pea, of an olive colour,

villous, tricoccous. Seeds per'isperm and embryo, as in the order.

2. C. oblongfolia. It.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, acute, smooth, glaucous underneath.

Flowers sessile, crowded, axillary. Petals ohcordate, trideutate.

A middling sized tree, a native of the forests of Silhet, where it is called Dookesa. It

furnishes the natives with hard durable wood, fit for various economical purposes. Flowering

lime the etui of the hot season ; the seed ripens in August and September.

Twigs straight, slender aud smooth. Leaves alternate, hilarious sliort-petiolecl, oblong,

entire, sub-acuminate, having the upper surface polished, and the under one glaucous, from

four to six inches long, by two and a half broad. Flowers numerous, sessile, small, crowded

into little, round, axillary heads, or in little lateral and terminal spikes. Bractes numerous

amongst the flowers, small aud hairy. Calyx in both male and female five-parted, permanent;

segments, tapering and smooth. Petals in both five, generally smaller than the calyx, obeor-

date, three-toothed. Stamens in t lie male flowers five, inserted on a column,- as in the genus.

In the female ones none. Germ superior, the base embraced by a five-toothed cup. Styles aud

stigmas as in the genus. Capsule short-pcdieelled above the permanent calyx, of the size of

a cherry, smooth, tbree-lobed, three-celled, six-valved. Seed solitary, with inverted embryo,

as in the other Euphorbia.

3. C. diversifolia. It.

Leaves sub-sessile, from ohovate and obtuse to broad-lanceolate and acute, smooth aud

entire. Stipules cusiform. Flowers axillary, sessile. Petals ohovate. Stigmas three-cleft.

A native of the Malay Islands.

Bronchitis downy. Leaves bifarious, short-petioled, from oblong and obtuse, to broad-

lauceolate aud acute, all entire and smooth ou both sides, from four to five inches long. Sti-

pules enaiform, downy. Flowers axillary, male and female mixed, both perfectly sessile, and

scarcely longer than the stipules. Male calyx of five acute, erect, smooth segments. Petals

five roundish, ohovate, inserted by short claws ou the outer edge of the nectary. Nectary

saucer-shaped. Column, with five expanding filaments, inserted above its middle, above their

insertion tlirec-cleft. Anthers incumbent. Female calyx, corol and nectary as in the male.

Germ hairy. Styles three. Stigmas trifid.

4. C.
‘

collsna . Willd. iv. 883. 11ox It. Corom. pi. ii. N. 169.

Leaves sub-sessile, oval, smooth, entire. Flowers axillary. Leaflets of the calyx lanceo-

late. Petals minute. Capsules tricoccous.

Tam. Wooduchft-mnrum.

Tiding. Kadishen.
. ....

A small tree, a native of the hilly parts of the Circars. It flowers during the hot season.
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The need ripens in December and January. Carey
Leave* alternate, shnrt-petioled, bifarious the smaller ones orbicular, the larger ol tovale,

entire, smooth, shining, si/e various. Stipules small, acute, hairy, falling. Flowers sliort-pe-

dnncled, middle size, green, sometimes the male and female oues an* mixed in theaxills of the

same leaves; sometimes the male flowers are collected by themselves in little bundles in t-he

axills, and the female ones solitary in distinct axills and sometimes again it happens that

they occupy different trees. Bractes several, very minute, surrounding the insertion ot the

peduncles. Male calyx split to very near the base, into five segments ;
divisions tapering,

withering. Petals five, very minute, lanceolate. Neidaty sauccr-fonucd. Stamens, in the centre

of tin nectary there is a cyliudric column from which, near the apex, there issue five as-

cending filaments. Anthers oblong, erect. Pislillum no other tlian the fore-mentioned column.

Female calyx and coral as in the male. Nectary cup-formed, closely embracing half the germ ;

margin slightly notched. Germ superior, ovate. Styles three, each two-cleft. Stigmas simple.

Capsule somewhat three-Iobed, smooth, very hard, three-celled, six-valved, the size of a III.

nutmeg. Seeds, only one in each cell comes to maturity, though when young there are the 733

rudiments of two, round, smooth, of the size of a pea.

The bark, or outer crust of the capsule is reported bo be exceedingly poisonous. The
wood of the tree is of a reddish colour, exceedingly hard, and durable.

5. C. patu la. WiUd. iv. 8S4. R. Carom, pi. ii. -V. 170.

Leaves ovate-oblong, pointed, smooth, entire. Flowers axillary, or on axillary spikes.

Petals round, crenulate, clawed. Capsules tricocoons.

A much larger tree than collina, a native of moist valleys amongst, the Circar mountains.

It flowers during the hot season.

Trunk straight, from fifteen to twenty feet to the branches. Bark pretty smooth, dark-

coloured, thin and hard. Bratu-hes very numerous, spreading horizontally, and forming a

large shady head. Brnnrhlets hilarious, twiggy. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, bifarious

oblong, attenuated to a long, slender {Mint, entire, smooth, shining, about three inches long,

by one and a half broad. Stipules small. Flamers nearly sessile, male and female collected in

little bundles in the axills, sometimes on smalt axillary, interrupted spikes. Bractes small,

numerous, chaffy, surrounding the insertions of the flowers. Male calyx as in the former

species. Petals five, orbicular, creunlnto, many times smaller than the calyx, inserted by daws.
Nectary saucer-shaped. Stamens as iu the former species. Female calyx and carol as in the

male. Nectary eup-foruu*d, embracing only about a third of the germ. Germ superior, ovate,

hairy. Styles three, two-deft. Stigmas small. Capsule the size of a small cherry, three -Celled,

three- varied. Seed solitary.

The wood of this tree is of the colour of dried rose loaves, also hard and durable.

BRIEDELIA. WUU.
Ill*

Mole calyx five-parted. Coral five-pet ailed, inserted on the calyx. Stamina five, inserted 731
on the abortive style. Female calyx and coral a* iu the nude. Germ superior, two-celled; cells

two-seeded ; attachment superior. Styles two, bifid. Berry, or drupe two-seeded. Embryo iu-

verse and furnished with a pcris{>erm.

1. B. crenulata. lioxb.

Leans linear, oblong, scarcely crenulate, tomeutose underneath. Flowers axillary, crowd-
ed, sessile.

A large timber tree, a native of the mountainous couutrMK near the month of the river

Mcgna, from thence sent by .Steplien Harris, Ksq. to the Botanic garden, where after twelvo
years, it blossomed iu May amlthe seed ripened iu October. This will Ix-long to that division

of my Ciuytiax, which Willdenow, iu his edition of the Species Pianlarum of / inustus. rol.

iv. p. 978, has very properly made a distinct genus, under the name of BrieMia. I do not,

however, remember to have found any of the flowers hermaphrodite, iu any of the species.

Trunk tolerably straight, iu trees twelve or* thirteen years old, four feet above the earth,
from two to three feet in circumference, covered with deeply crackl'd, ash-coloured bark.
Branches expanding; young shoots round and villous, while the trees arc young a few long
sharp spines an* found thinly scattered over the trunk and large branches. Leaves alternate,

bifarious, short-petioled, linear-oblong, or elliptic, obtuse, slightly crenulate, of a firm texture,

smooth above, downy underneath, w ith numerous, simple and parallel veins, from two to four
inches long, and about half that in breadth. Stipules ensifonn, caducous. Thorns, on our
young trees, a few long straight, simple ones are found on the trunk and large branches.
Flowers axillary, sessile, crowded, small, pale yellow, the male ones on one tree, and the fe-

male ones on another. Male calyx five-leaved, or to the base five-cleft; leaflets ovate, acute.
Petal* oval, notched, long-clawed. Nectary acctahuliforui. Filaments inserted on the column, II T.

below its hidcutatc apex. Female calyx and exterior nectary as in the male. Retals lanceolnr; 733
the inner nectary pitcher-shaped, enveloping the germ ; its contracted mouth five-toothed.
Germ ovate, two-celled, with two ovula iu each, attached to the top of the jiartition. Styles
two, short, tavo-deft. Stigmas simple. Drupe superior, round, of the size of a large pea,
succulent, when ripe of a shining black, two-celled. Nuts hemispherical, rugose, the exte-
rior or convex side, one-celled. Seed conform to the nut. Integument single, thin. Peri-sperm
conform to the seed, rather lrnrd. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons retuse. Radicle oblong,
superior.

2. B. mootana. U'illd. iv. p. 978
Leaves long obovate, entire, smooth, Flowers axillary, sessile. Petals roundish, clawed,

8y
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Berry two-celled.

Cluytia monlana. Jloxb. Corom. pi. ii. N. 171.
Teling. Pantenga.
On the interior mountains it grows to be a tree, on the lower lands it does not grow so

large.

Trunk erect, short and thick. Branches numerous, spreading. Branch lets hi furious, t wi'nry.
Leaves alternate, short-pet iolod. bifarions, obovate, or ivedge-fonned, smooth, entire. from
two to three inches long, broad in proportion. Stipules small, acute, withering. Flowers
small, green, axillary, crowded, sessile, the male and female mixed. Hraeies minute, nume-
rous, withering. Male Flowers exactly as in Cluytia patula. Female calyx, corol and nectary
as in Cluytia patula. Germ snperior, ovate, two-celled, with two uvula in each, attached to
the top of the partition. Styles two, two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Berry globular, succulent,
of the size of a pea. Seeds two, oval, one side tint, the other convex.

The wood of this tree like the two former is very hard and of a reddish colour.
3. B. spinosa. Wilid. iv. p. 979.
Arboreous. Leaves oblong, entire, smooth. Flowers spiked. Petals round, curled, clawed.

Nectary in the male flowers double. Berries two-sided.
Cluytia spinosa. ltoxb. Corom. pi. ii. N. 172.

Teling. Kora man.
This is a tree of considerable size, a native of the Cirear mountains, as well as of various

parts of Bengal, where it blossoms during the rainy season, chiefly in July, and the seeds
ripen in December.

Trunk straight. Bark scabrous. Branches disposed as in the last. Thorns a few over
the larger branches, large and strong. Leaves also disposed in the same manner, oblong,
pointed, entire, firm, smooth, with many parallel protuberant veins running from the centre
to the circumference, about five inches long, and two and a half broad. Spikes axillary or
terminal, glomerate ; flowers collected in bundles leaving the interstices indeed. Flowers
small, of a greenish yellow, male and female mixed. Male calyx and corol as in the two
last species. Neelary double, the exterior saucer-shaped and the interior cup-shaped, sitting

on the exterior, or that which is saucer-shaped, and divided to near the base, into five seg-

ments ; divisions narrowing towards the point, with the extremities three-toothed.

Stamens filaments five, inserted into an erect column. Female calyx and corol as in the
male. Nectary gibbous, surrounding the germ entirely, and leaving only a small opening
for the styles to puss, and there five-toothed. Germ ovate. Styles two, two-cleft. Stigmas
simple. Berry globular, of the size of a pea, succulent, black. Seeds two.

The hark is a strong astringent. The wood dark coloured, hard and durable. Cattle eat

the loaves greedily ; they are said to destroy worms in their bowels.

4. B. scandens. Wilid. iv. p. 979.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves oblong, downy underneath. Petals roundish, crenulate,

clawed.
Cluytia scandens. Tloxh. Corom. pi. ii. N. 173.

Scherunnm cottam. Bheed. Mai. ii. t. 16.

Teling. Doonkiboorn.

A large, woody, climbing species, common on hanks of rivers and water courses in the

Circavs. It. flowers in November and December.
Trunk scarcely any : branches long, climbing, with their extremities flower-hearing and

pendulous. Bark ash-coloured. I.eares alternate, short-pctioled, bifarious, oval, entire, downy
underneath, various in size. Stipules cuneiform, as long as the petioles. Flowers small, of a

yellowish green, either axillary, crowded, and sessile, or interrupted, leafy, terminal, or axil-

lary. generally male on one branch, and female on another. Male flowers as in Cluytia patula

except that in this species, the petals are not at their extremities. Female calyx and enrol as

in the male. Nectary, double as in Briedelia spinosa, and in every respect the same. Germ
•superior, ovate, hid in the inner nectary, two-celled, with two ovula in each, attached to the

middle of the partition. Styles two, two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Berry oblong, juicy, smooth,

of the size of a large field bean, when ripe it is of a rusty black colour. Seeds two. Embryo

inverse and furnished with a perisperm.

5. B. lanceeefolia. R.

Monoecous. Leaves broad-latieeolar, obtuse, smooth, glaucous underneath. Flowers ax-

illary, crowded, sessile. Petals roundish, dentate. Berries globular.

A tree of considerable size and quick growth, a native of Bengal. In the Botanic garden,

they have attained to the height of twenty feet in four years, thick and rainous in proportion.

They blossom at various times of the year, but chiefly about the close of the rains, aud the

small, round, dark purple berries ripen in the cool season.

CLASS XXII.
DIOECIA MONANDRIA.

PANDANUS.

Male spadix compound ;
spathes alternate, ensiform. Proper perianth none. Corol non*.
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Anthers inserted .in the ramification of the spadix. Female spadix strobiliform ; spathex in

three fascicles. Perianth proper, none. Carol noue. Germs from one to many-eelled ;
cells

seeded ;
attachment interior. Frnit compound.

1. P. odora/issimtts. Willd. iv. 643.

Ramifications of the male spadix eompouud. Drupes of the compound fruit turbinate,

each containing a many -celled nut.

Sans. Ketaka.
Kind. Keura.
Feng. Kea.

Mel lore, or Nicobar bread fruit. Afiat. Set. iii. 161.

Kaida. llheed- Milt. ii. 1. 1. 5.

T’. odoratixsisms. R. Corom. pi. N. 94, 95, 96.

P. venis. humph. Amb. iv. t. 74.

Anthrodactylia spinosa. Forst. gen. A'. 75.

Keyro. Forth. .Egypt. 172.

Mugalik is the Teliugn name of the male plant, and Goziloogoo that of the female. Kal-

dera is the name they are known by amongst Europeans on the coast of Coromandel. It is a

native of all the warmer parts of Asia, all soils and situations seem to suit it equally well. It

flowers chiefly during the rainy season.

Trunk, now and then a plant may lie found with a single, pretty erect one, from ten to

twelve feet in height, and a famous round head ; but this is seldom, for it is generally in

form of a very large, famous, spreading bush ; from the stems, or larger branches, long, fusi-

form, obtuse-pointed roots issue, descending till they come to the ground w hich they enter

and then divide. The substance of the most solid wood is something like that of a cabbage

stem, which by age acquires a woody hardness on the outside, [saves confluent, stem-eJusp-

ing, closely imbricated in three spiral rows, round the extremities of the branches, drooping,

from three to flve feet long, tapering to a very long, tine, triangular point, very smooth, and
glossy, margins and bark armed with very fine sharp spines, all those on the margins point

forwards, those of the back point sometimes one way and sometimes the other. Male inflores-

cence terminal, a large pendulous, compound, leafy panicle, the leaves thereof are white, linear-

oblong, (minted and concave, in the axill of each there is a single thyrse composed of simple,

small racemes of long, (minted, depending anthers, which arc not sessile, but raised from the

rachis of these partial racemes by tapering filaments, lienee 1 call these parts of the thyrse
raceme* and not spikeh-ts. FemalejUrwers on a different plant, terminal, and solitary, having
no other calyx, or enrol than the termination of the three rows of leaves forming three imbri-

cated fascicles of white floral leaves or involucres, like those of the mule racemes, oulv here

they stand at equal distances round the ljuse of the young fruit. Germs numerous, collected

into firm, wedge-shaped, angular bundles, of from six to Uni ; these form the compound germ*
of the future fruit, ami arc closely innputted round the receptacle. Style none. Stigmas single,

on each undivided germ, oval, grooved lengthways, yellow, aflixed to the outside of a two-
lipped umbilicus, on the apex of the geriu. Pericarp

; Jrnit compound, oval, from six to

eight iuehes in diameter, and from six to ten long, weighing from four to eight pounds, rough,
of a rich orauge colour, composed of numerous, wedge-shaped, Angular drujtes, when ri(>e

their large or exterior ends are detached from one another, and covered with n firm, deeper
or Onmge-coloured skiu ; apices flat, consisting of a« many angular, somewhat convex tuber-

cles as there are cells in the drupe, each crowned with the withered stigma, internally the
exterior half of these drapes next the apex, consists of dry spongy cavities their lower jiart

next the core on common receptacle is yellow, consisting of a rich-looking, yellow pulp iuter-

mixed with strong fibres ; here the nut is lodged. Knl of each drn(»e compound, turbinate,
exceedingly hard, angular, containing us many ceils us there are divisions in tlic apex of the
drupe, each cell is perforated above and below. See I. single, oblong, smooth, adhering length-
ways to a small fascicle of strong white fibres, which puss through the perforations of the cell,

liy fur the greatest number of the cells are barren.

A'ole. This plant is much employed to make hedges, for which it answers well, but requires
too much mom. It grows readily from brunches which renders it rare to find the full grown,
ripe truit. The mule is by far the most common, a circumstance merely accidental, for 1 buve
seen some old extensive hedges entirely female, which must 1st owing to there having been
originally a female plant or plants nearest to these places. It is the tender white leaves of the
flowers, chiefly those of the male, that yield that most delightful fragrance for which they
are so universally nnd deservedly esteemed ; for of all the perfumes iu the world it must be
the richest and most powerful.

The lower yellow pulpy part of the drupes is sometimes eaten by the natives during times
of scarcity ami famine ; the tender white bu-e of the leaves is also eaten raw or ladled during
the same melancholy period*. The fusiform roots already mentioned are composed of tough
fibres, which basket-makers split and use to tie their work with, they are also so stilt and
spongy us to serve the natives for corks. The leaves arc composed of longitudinal, tough,
useful fibre* like those of the Pine-apple. 1 have never known this plaut cultivated with any
other view than for fences, nor do 1 yet know any other species, or even variety of this g. mis.

The drawing of the Mcilore, or bread fruit of the Nicobar Islands iu the third volume
of the Asiatic Researches, was taken from the ripe fruit brought from those Islands by Colo-
nel Kyd. From this drawing and description, there is every reason to think it. is the fruit of
the female plant of Panditnus odoratissimus. The size, from thirty-five to forty feet in heiirht,
to which it ri««s <u those Island*, is much greater than 1 ever saw it on the Coromandel coast.
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or in Orissa, or Rental, which, however, is not a sufficient reason to make it a different
species.

Extract of a letter from Colonel Hardwicke, dated Mauritius, November 1811. This
plant is of extensive use in most parts of the Island, for its leaves, which arc- employed for
the purpose of package bags for the transportation of coffee, sugar, and grain from one place
to another, ami for exportation. Hedge rows, or avenues are formed of it round plantations,
or along the sides of the many roads which intersect them ; and the leaves, as fast as they
attain maturity arc cut till the tree arrives at its full growth, when the production of uew
leaves being slower, and less useful, younger plants are resorted to, to supply the wants of tho
planter. The preparation of the leaves for working into matting is simple and short. As
soon as gathered, the spines on their edges and dorsal nerve are stripped off, and the leaf
divided into slips of the breadth proper for the use they are required for ; this operation is

performed with the blade of a common straight knife, they are then laid in the sun for a lew
hours to dry ;

when required for working into mats the slips nre passed under the blade of a
knife applied with a moderate pressure to remove all asperities on their surface, which gives
them a polish and makes them plain and more convenient to the hands. One negro employed
in the foregoing preparation, will supply slips fast enough to keep eight others at work ; and
each negro can finish four, and sometimes five bags in the course of the day. Thus the value
of each bug may be computed by the cost, or worth of the labour of nine negroes for one day.
Every proprietor of slaves can obtain, by letting them out to daily labour, six .Spanish Dol-

lars, or twelve Sicca Rupees per month ; the value therefore of the labour of one man for a
day may be rated at six annas and one third, thus taking the lowest number made, viz. thirty-

six, the cost of each hag will he about one anna and a half. This to me appears a cheaper
material than the common gunny bag of Bengal used in the exportation of rice and other
grain in Calcutta; it seems also better calculated to repel wet and resist the common injuries

of transportation from one place to another. No difficulty would attend the cultivation of this

plant in Bengal, where one, or more species of this genus is indigenous. This tree attains

liere the height of about fifteen feet, the stem at half that height branching into several sub-

erect arms terminated by the thick foliage. It flowers in the mouth of May ; the fruit of the

kind I hero notice is when full grown about five inches in diameter, tho seed largu, turbinate

with an angular apex.

2. P. Joe/ ii/ns. Roxb.

Partial racemes , or thyrses of the male flower simple. Germs distinct. Drupes spinous

pointed, with one-eelled nuts.

Hind. Keur-kanta.

Beng. Kea-kauta.

Pound in Bengal, growing wild in uncultivated spots near Calcutta. Flowering time the

cold season; the fruit ripens during the hot months of May and June.

I never saw a planr. with any thing like a stem, but always in the form of a thick impe-

netrable bush, of from five to six feet high. Leaves as in P. odoratissimus, but smaller. Male
inflorescence as in P- odoratissimus, only here tho secondary racemes, or thyrses, arc simple,

being mil}' a thick, tapering, fleshy receptacle, of about an inch in length, to which the an-

thers are affixed. Filaments very short, with a thick conical base. Anthers long, linear, gene-

rally waved, with a polliniferous groove on each side. Female, the whole of the aggregate fe-

male flower as ih P. odoratissimus. Germs most numerous, single and distinct, not collected

info fascicles as in the former species, the lower half angular ; the upper half tapering into a

very sharp, subulate point, on tho under side of which there is a lighter coloured, linear, glan-

dular, furrowed elevation, which I take to he the stigma ; however immediately below this

elevated groove there is a smooth oblong pit or hollow, in the lower part of which is a single

cell, with ten ovula, attached to one side of the bottom of the cell. Fruit ovula, three-sided,

echinated with the most acute prickly points of the drupes, of the size of a small pine apple,

when ripe red. Drupes wedge-shaped, angular, single, but firmly and closely connected by a

pulpy gluten, crowned with the remaining stigma, which is now a sharp thorn. Nut conform-

ed to the shape of the drupe, longitudinally fibrous, not very hard, two-celled. Seed solitary,

in the lower eell, or part of the nut, a septum separating the seed from an upper cell of the

nut, which is larger, and replete with soft white pith only.

Note. The smell of both male and female flowers is highly offensive, being almost like

that of the flowers of Sterculia foetida. So far as I know, it is only employed for hedges.

3. P. amaryllifolius. R.

Diffuse. Leaves linear, tending to he three-nerved, apices rather broad, somewhat spinous*

Cml,

niis species came from Ainboyna. It has now been fourteen years in the Botanic garden

nd is by far the smallest I have yet known. It has less of the general habit of the genus.

Inn any other I know, hut is furnished abundantly with the characteristic fusiform roots,

,-hieli issue from the stems and larger branches, and enter the ground, which leaves no doubt

,-ith me of its being a Pandanus.

4. P. furcates. R.

Drupes of the oblong compound fruit cuneate, crowned with an incurved, polished, sharp,

nrked spine, nuts one-eelled.

Knida Tsjerriu. llhecd. Mat. ii. t. 8.

A native of Pegu, Chittagong, Malabar, &c.

5. P. inennis. R.

Diffuse. Leaves ensiform, channelled, unarmed, and polished.
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From Amboyna this pretty small species lias been introdneed into the Botanic garden,

where it. grows luxuriantly, spreading anil leaning over a surface of several feet, and seudiug

forth the usual fusiform roots which enter the soil, as in the other species. The leaves are from

two to three feet long, highly polished, and in nil our young plants without the smallest sign

of a prickle, apices long uud slender, triangularly subulate.

Pago
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CYCAS.

Male ament strobile-shaped : scales thereof covered on the under side with distinct, ses-

sile. one-eelled, two-valved anthers. Female spadix with a few solitary, bifarious, alternate,

senile, uaked, one-eelled gerius on the margins, with a single ovulum, attached to the bottom

of tile cell. Stifles single. Drupe with a woody, one-eelled nut. Embryo inverse, aud amply

furnished with perisperm aud vitellns.

1. C. circinalis. Wiitd. iv. 814.

Leaoes pinnate, with long armed petioles. Leaflets from fifty to sixty pair, sub-alternate,

rather remote, fiat, linear-lanceolate, sickle-slmped.

inei'inis. Lour. Cochin Ch. 77ti.

(Jins Clappoides. Humph. A mb. i. /. 22. the female, and t. 23. the male. III.

This beautiful, small palm has of late years been introduced from Amboyna into the 745
Company’s Botanic garden, where it thrives freely ; blossoms in May, and ripens its seed

in December and January.

The trunk of our young trees, now ten or twelve years in this garden, and some years

old when they arrived, is from two to five feet high, and from eighteen to twenty-four

inches in circumference, very rough with the swelled sears of the fallen leaves. Leaves

spreading round the crown o< tile plant, numerous, viz. sixty or seventy, pinnate, of a smooth,

shining, deep green in every part, from three to six feet long. Leaflets generally from fitly

to sixty ou each side, consequently rather remote, in some parts opposite, in others alternate,

of a linear-lanceolate, sickle form, acute, almost fiat, very smooth and entire, from four to

ten inches long, and about half an inch brood. Petioles nearly round, smooth, from twelve

to twenty-four inches of the baso destitute of leaflets, and there generally armed with a row
of short shaqi spines on each side. Stipules, so 1 call the numerous, points'll, villous, imbri-

cated scales, which are mixed amongst the swelled leaves of the petioles, and closely embrace
the peduncle of the strobile. Male strobile elevated on a short, thick, firm peduncle, from
the crown of the plant, ovate oblong, being at first about nine or ten inches long, but length-

ening to nearly double that extent, and continuing throughout about five inches in diameter,
imbricated with numerous, diverging scales. After continuing in vigour for uearly two
months, its peduncle is forced to one side, to give room for the autmal tuft of foliage, which
then begins to appear from the centre of the crown of the plant. Seales wedge-shaped, ob-

liquely-truncated, and there clothed with much fulvous down, in t wo of the three male plants

now in blossom, a large, erect, subulate point rises from the exterior upper angle of each of
the scales ; when the strobile first appears they are closely pressed together like the germs III.
in the pine-apple, hut as it lengthen.* by age they Income detached front each other, and free 7Jp>
on all sides. Cored none. Filaments none. Anthers perfectly distinct, numerous, entirely

covering the under surface of the scales of the strobile, onc-eelied, two-valved, opening
round the apex for the discharge of the pollen. Pistil nothing like one to lie found.

Fr.MAtK. In May 1804 a female plant blossomed at the same time the above-mentioned
three male trees were in flower. The female tree is rather higher and more robust than the
largest of the males, and its' intloreseeuee ili tiers hut little from that of rerotuta, viz. a
stmbi literin eoue crowning the stem surrounded with a circle of leaves exactly like those of
the male. This strobile is composed of many exterior, barren, villous, cuspidate scales called
stipules in the male, immediately within are the downy, com pressed, elavate, spatulate, two-
edged spadiees ; on the sides, about the middle of each, the naked, round, smooth, one-celled,
one-sided germs are immersed, generally two on each side, crowned with a minute style,
and a perforated, callous, margined stigma. Beyond the germs the spadix becomes incurved,
aud of a diluted, rhomb shape, with the exterior margins cut into several subulate, straight
segments, the middle one being much longer, larger, and more villous than the rest. Drupe
oval, of the size of a small pullet's egg, somewhat flattened, smooth till they become wrin-
kled by drying ; when ripe yellow, one-eelled. AW conform to the drupe, ligneous, one-celled,
lined on the inside with much brown, spongy matter, particularly about the base.

2. C. reroluta. Willd. iv. 844.
Leaves pinnate, with short, armed petioles ; leaflets approximate, from one to two

hundred pairs, linear, with a spinous point, and revolute margins.
C. reroluta. Smith in Trans, of Linn. Soc. vi. 312. t. 29, 30 j excellent for the femalo

plant..

The female of this charming species, is very common in gardens about Calcutta, where it HI*
grows in about the space of thirty years, to the height of ton, or twelve feet ; I mean the trunk ,

747
every one of which produces offsets in abundance, by which the plant is readily multiplied.
But 1 see no reason to think it can ever be made a useful article of diet. 1 have never found
the male tree.

8. tphaerica. Roxl.
Lerires pinnate, side* of the petioles armed with a short spine; leaflets from eighty to

one hundred pair, sub-alternate, linear, spinous-pointed. Sea tbs of the male strobile with long,
curved, subulate points- Drupes spherical.
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Najas, VaiUsnerla

*

This additional, charming- species of Cyoas was with C. circinalis, introduced into the
Botanic garden from the Moluccas in 1798-9. In 1800 and the following year several of both
male and female plants, blossomed in the month of May. The female of one of those ripened
its seeds in January and February, and now, September, those seeds are beginning- to vege-
tate, after having been in the ground about six mouths. The plants of this species diffeAn
habit hut little from circinalis ; I will therefore only note wherein they differ from each other.

Trunk of both the male and female trees, are hitherto, in this species from thirty-four
to fifty -four inches in circumference; it is therefore thicker than circinalis, in other respects
they are alike. Leaves, in this species they are smaller, the petioles longer and more armed,
and the leaflets more numerous, viz. from eighty to one hundred, sub-alternate pairs. In cir-
cinalis- they are fiom fifty to sixty, narrower, and straighter. Male. In this the strobile, or
cone, has the same appearance of a pine-apple, as it has also in the other, but the scales taper
from the middle, into very long, incurved, subulate points

; whereas in circinalis they are al-
most truncated, with a point more or less long, rising nearly at right angles, from the exte-
rior upper angle. Anthers the same in both. About the time the cone, or flower, begins to
decay, it is, as in circinalis forced to one side by the annual tuft of foliage bursting from the
crown of the plant. Female. The spadices are numerous, and with generally three pistils on
each side, beyond these they rise in a curve, and immediately expand into an ovate-triangular
shape, with long, subulate points, and the whole margins deeply and acutely dentate; every
part, except the pistil, is clothed with a thick coat of ferruginous down, which is easily rub-
bed off. In C. circinalis these form a large globular crown in the centre of the last year’s

foliage, and arc surrounded with numerous, barren, cuspidate scales, or bractes. Germs soli-

tary. round, partly immersed in the edge of the spadix, one-celled, ovula solitary, amply at-

tached to the bottom of the cell. Stifle short, straight. Stigma simple, perforated. Drupes
nearly round, a little compressed, smooth, about the size of a pigeon’s egg, tipped with the

permanent stigma, when ripe of a dull orange colour. Pulp somewhat mealy, sweet, yellow,

hut the smell is uncommonly disagreeable. Nut solitary, conform to the drapes, ligneous, a
little pointed under the stigma, with a small elevation running from thence to the base on
each side, which marks the place where it hursts, when the seed begins to vegetate, conse-

quently it is two-valved. Seed single, of the size and shape of the cavity of the nut which it

completely lills. Integuments three, the exterior one det-p brown, thick, and firm, adhering to

the inside of the shell, particularly at the bottom, the middle one thin, of a light brown, mem-
branaceous, and the inner one a very thin white membrane. Perisperm conform to the seed,

of a pale yellowish white, fleshy ; in its apex, under the style, is a transversely oval pit, the

bottom thereof marked with five or six brown dots, corresponding with as many oblong cavi-

ties immediately under them, which penetrate, in uuiinpregnated seeds about one-tenth their

diameter, these are alike in shape and size, but in such as have been impregnated, one ofthese

cells penetrates more than half way down, through its centre, and contains a wedge-shaped

body, which I call the vitellus, suspended, or attached to the mouth of the cell, by a long,

white, folded, umbilical cord. A vertical section of this body exposes what I call the true

embryo lodged a little above its middle, and composed of two unequal lobes, resembling co-

tyledons pointing to the base of the vitellus ; from the upper pointed end of this hilohate

body the radicle issues, when vegetation commences, passing out through the mouth of the

cell, and the apex of the nut now open ; from the middle of the upper side of the radicle

bursts forth, in due time, the phimula, in form of a small scale, and from its centre other

scales continue to spring ; the fourth, or fifth, begins to take the form ol the pinnate leaf

of the full-grown plant.

From the fresh wounded parts of all the three species of Ct/cas known to me, viz.

circinalis, rerolufa and this, there is discharged a quantity ol clear, insipid mucilage,

which soon hardens into firm, transparent gum, like tragacanth, but clearer ; my experience

however, does not lead me to think that any one of the three yields sago, or even a substi-

tute for it. 1 dare not venture to quote Todda panna of Ilheede's Malabarietis, iii. t.

1 21. for this because it has already been quoted by Linurrus, Ac. for C. circinalis, yet I

think Rheedes figures and description, agree better with this plant than with what I have

already described, and figured under that name. For more information, consult Rumph’s

Herbarium Amboinense, i. p. 86—92, and the figures there quoted.

NAJAS.

Male calyx eylindrie, bifid. Carol four-cleft. Filaments none. Female calyx none.

Corol none. Pistil none. Capsule one-celled.

N. dickotoma. R.
. ,

Dichotomous. Leaves tern, filiform. Seed solitary, oval, smooth. It. grows m deep pools

of sweet water in Bengal.

DIOECIA DIANDRIA.

VALL1SNERIA. Schrob. gen. N. 1491.

Male spathe entire, or two-parted. Spadix simple. Carol threc-petollcd. or three-parted.

Female spa!he as in the male, one-flowered. Perianth three-parted. Corol three-peUlled.

Styles three or three-parted. Capsule one-celled, many -seeded.

1. V. spiraloides, R.
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Stemless. 7><nv* radical ansiform, serrulate. V-malt on a spiral icape, with » three-
0*£g®

toothed spathe ; uo corol, nor nectary. Ed.

A native of Coromandel.

2. V. aUerniJbiia. R
llamous. Leant* linear, alternate, and opposite at the origin of the branches.

Hind. Oanj.

/hn ,7. Rusna-jhanj.

Found in ponds of fresh water near Calcutta, in high perfection during the latter part

of the r.iinv season.

Hoot stole-bearing, affixed in the ground, fibrous. Stems filiform, ascending through

the water, and of various lengths, but sufficient, when the inundations are not too rapid, to

raise the alternate ramifications even with the surface of the water, Leaces alternate, except

at the ramifications, and there generally opposite ;
those of the stem remote ; ot the flower

bearing branches approximate ; stem-clasping, sword-sliaped, serrate, from two to four inch s

long. So far the male and female plants agree. Mm.::. ( 'alga common, south’ * axillary, paired,

sessile, composed of two valves parting when the conflict* a-e ready to be disengaged. Com-

monspadu• as in the genus. »urr unded with innurnerabh- i»*dn-el!ed e millet- Corot five-pc- HI.

tailed, unequal, completely refl. xe-.l. Filament* two, eluhhed. Fi:mm.k. Flowers axillary, 751

sessile, paired. Spatk* as iu the genus. Perianth (or corol) three-leaved, spreading, orbicular,

concave aud elevated on a most slender pedicel. Corol no other th in the last mentioned.

Germ oblong, tapering in toe above mentioned sh ml, r pedicel or style ;
stigma six-leaved ;

/cutlets revolute, appearing like the corol sitting dose to tin- calv.x. Capsule us in the genus.

Sole. The small corollets when separated from the spadix, swim upon the lips ot the

reflected petals, over the surface of the water, till entangled by the large corol-like stigmas

of tiie female flowers.

3. V. certireflata. R-

Ramons. Leaves v. rticelled Male spatke one- flowered.

Hottonia serrata. IVslid. i. 32tl.

Scrpicnla rertioeUata. Snppi. p. 416. R Carom, pi. ii. Xo. Hit.

Tr/iiir/. I’oo tmtsoo.

(trows in clear, standing, sweet water. Flowers during the cold season, and consists of

wimple. filiform roots, and a number af ftm, hiitorm, jointed sir > 'ts, or stilus; some creep-

ing. some floating below tbe surface of the water, branches solitary, axillary.

Lcares sessile, vertic-dled, three to six-fold, oblong- lanceolate, from one eighth to half an

inch long. Mai.E FJXJWKKS axillary, si - hie, from one to four in the vert ice!, much smaller than

the female. Calyx, spatke ime-flowvred, sub-globular, tmirexed, bursting irregularly. Perninth

three-leaved ; leaflet* obovute. nrl \, d. Corn/ three-petailed ;
/trial* wedge-fomnd, reflexed.

Filaments three, short, ascending. Anthers very large, two-lolwd, opening w ith an elastic jerk,

pollen white, very large grained. Fkm vi,b ri.owi.ns on distinct plants, axillary, generally soli-

tary, though sometimes there are two from the same verticil Spatke, perianth, and corol. III.

as in the genus ; uo nectary. Germ sessile, .subulate, ending in the I ug, sub- erect receptacle 752
of the flower which elevate* it above the water while expanded. Stigmas three, lanceolate.

The ca/mule has the appearance of a siliqne, sometimes mnrexed, one-celled. Seels from three

to five, oblong, pointed at each end, lodged us in the leguminous plants ; their attachments

1 could mu discover.

Xotc. When the male flowers are ready to expand, the vnurexed sjiathe bnrsts, the flowers

are then quickly detached, ami swim remote from the parent plants, on the surface of flic

water, in search of tbe female-flowers, resting du the extremities of the reflexed leaflets of the

perianth, and petal* of the corol ; what a wonderful economy!
The ilrubumpoor sugar refiners use this herb, while moist, to diver the surface of their

sugars, as clay is used in the West India Islands, and in two or three day* the operation if

finished exceedingly well.

4- i - octandra. IPilld. iv, (551. Carom, pi. ii. 165. 175.
Stcndess. Letters radical. ensiform. Sea/tr straight. MaleJlowcr* octandrous.
Sai villa. Asia/. Rex. iv. 275.
Hind, and Rent]

.

Shyala, Semar. also 1 Lilia.

A grass-like plant, growing in standing, shallow, sweet water.
Root fibrous, annual. Le ins radical, linear, tapering to a fine point, serrulate, smooth ;

from nine to thirty-six inches long, and half an inch or less broad. M.w.i-: flowers. Pedun-
cles or rather scapes axillary, straight, n little compressed, the length of the leaves, or more,
so as to raise the flowers alsive the surface of the water. Spatke one-leaved, sub-cvliudric,
somewhat diaphanous, open at top for the ltnexpanded flower* to pass through. Flower*
numerous, iu succession, white, pretty large, pcdicelled

;
pedicels lengthening when the flow-

ers are ready to expand, so as fo elevate them just above the mouth of the spatlie Perianth ni.
proper three-leaved

; leaflet* lanceolate. Carol tliree-petalled
;
petals linear, recurved, more 753

than twice the length ot the calyx. Filaments eight, of unequal length, erect, shorter than
the petals. Anthers linear. Germ abortive, three-sided. Styles three. Female HLOWERfl on a
separate plant. Sra/w shorter, and thicker than in the male. Spatke as in the male, une-flow-
ered. / lowers white, elevated above the germ, and alxive the mouth of the spathe by a very
long receptacle, style, or pedicel, which makes up for the shortness of the scape, and bring*
the flowers nearly of a height with the tops of the leaves. Perianth thiee-purtod. Corol as
in the male, only the petals are here filiform. Germ rylindric, obsoletely three-sided, sessile
in the bottom ot the fpathe, ending iu the ubove mentioned flovrer-eievuting receptacle. Sly!*
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tliree-cloft to near the base; divisions filiform, white. Capsule as in the genua.

^Ed.
y They are all found in hikes and in stagnant pools ol' sweet water, and as in V. spiralis

the male flowers, when ready to expand, detach themselves from the plant, and are borne, as
the wind directs over the surface of the water, resting on the tips of their reflected petals in
search of the female flowers.

SALTX. Schreb. yen. N. 1493 .

Male. Ament cylindric. Calyx scaly. Carol none, but a nectariferous gland in the cen-
tre. Female. Calyx the scales of the ament. Carol none. Style two-cleft. Capsule one-cell-
ed, two-valved. Seeds downy.

1. S. tetrasperma. Willd iv. 657. Corom.pl. 1. N. 97.
Arboreous. Leaves lauceolar, serrulate, acuminate, smooth. Stamina from six to eight.

Capsule four-seeded.

Sans. Bwran.
Beng. Pani-jama.

Hind. Baisliee.

111. Thi s is the only species of Salix I have yet found in India. It is a middle-sized tree, a
754 native of the banks of rivulets and moist places among the Circar mountains. Flowering time

the cold season.

Trunk erect but short, as thick as a man’s body. Head large, very famous. BrancMets
twiggy. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, fine-pointed, most minutely serrate, smooth
above, whitish below, from two to four inches long. Male. Ament filiform, its peduncle often
leaf-bearing, issuing from the dry, smooth, brown involucre-like scales of the bud. Seales
small, cup-formed, with a long depending tongue-like lip, giving to the whole the appear-
ance of a slipper. Filaments from six to eight, retrofracted, three or four times longer than
the tongue of the perianth. Anthers twin, singly orbicular and grooved. Female. Aments
shorter than in the male

;
perianth the same. Qerm loug-pedicellcd. Style as long us the

capsule. Stigmas two, spreading. Capsule cordate, opening from the apex, one-celled, four-

seeded. Seeds oblong, involved in much fine, white cotton ; which does not adhere to them,
but is inserted with them into the bottom of the capsule.

2. S. Babyloniea. Willd. iv. 671.

Arboreous. Branchtets pendulous. Leaves linear-lanceolate, serrate, smooth, glaucous

underneath. Maleflowers diandrous.

A native of the middle parts of Asia. In Bengal it blossoms during the hot season.

The scales of the ament in the male, form something like a one-lipped hairy cup which

is not more than one-fourth the length of the filaments. On each side, without and within,

the insertion of the filaments, is an oblong, yellow, smooth gland, rather shorter than the

scales.

DIOECIA TRIANDRIA.

OSYIUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1497 .

Ill

755 Male calyx trifid. Corol none. Female calyx as in the male. Corot none. Qerm superior,

one-celled, one-seeded ;
attachment lateral ; stigma sub-rotuud. Capstde one-celled, two-valved,

one-seeded. Embryo obliquely inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

O. pe/tata. It.

Arboreous. Leaves peltate, ovate-cordate, entire.

A native of the Circar mountains ; and of various other mountainous countries. Tho

male tree of Ricinus Mappa, Linn, is so much like this, as scarcely to be distinguished ; tho

female of that I luive not yet seen.

Leaves alternate, petioled, peltate, cordate, pointed, entire, three-nerved, pretty smooth

above, hairy underneath, from six to nine inches long, and about four or five inches broad.

Petioles round, smooth, nearly as loug as the leaves. Stipules obliquely oblong, caducous.

Male. Panicles or compound racemes thin, axillary, erect, interrupted. Bractes broad- cordate,

notched, downy, many-flowered. Flowers exceedingly minute. Calyx three-parted ;
divisions

ovate, eremite, downy. Carol none. Filaments three, as long as the calyx. Anthers peltate,

four-sided, four-celled ;
cells covered with lids. Female. Racemes axillary, simple, erect.

Bractes broad-lanceolate, notched, pointed, from one to two-flowered. Calyx as in the nude.

Corol none. Germ superior, globular, covered with glutinous farina, one-celled, containing

a single ovnlmn attached to the inside of the cell a little below the stigma. Style none. Stig-

ma lateral, large, scabrous. Capsules round, of the size of a pea, fleshy, covered with clammy,

waxy grains, with a groove on each side from the base to the vertex, one-celled, two-valved.

Seed single, spherical, attached as in the germ. Integuments three; the exterior, one smooth,

shining, of a blackish brown; the middle one unciform, black, thick hard, and very rough

on the outside, between it and the exterior tunic is a quantity of soft whitish pulp ; the m-

III. tier one pure white, and very thin. Perisperm conform to the seed, white, fleshy. Embryo

756 obliquely inverse, pure white. Cotyledons round-cordate, three-nerved. Plumula minute. Ra-

dicle oblong, pointing obliquely up between the vertex and the stigma.
_ .

AH the young parts of this plant are covered with more or less of sol t, resinous, adhesive

matter, which smells strongly of turpentine.
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EXCOECARIA. Schreb. gen, X. 1498.

Mils. 2t>»«»#cvUndrie. imbricated with one-flowered -rales. Coral five-potalled. Femalk.

Ament scaly. Perianth three-leaved. Carol none. Style* three. Capsule tricoccous.

1. K. Agallocha. Will’!, iv. 8(5 1.

Leaves alternate, ovate-cordate, serrulate, smooth. Ament axillary.

Arbor excascans. Rntnph. Amb. ii. t. 70, 80.

(leria of the inhabitants of the Delta of the Ganges, where it is very common, growing

to the sue of a small, crooked, rather ill-looking, stunted tree.

jTrivet alternate, about the extremities ofthe branchlets, petitled, ovate and ovate-cordate,

smooth on both sides, remotely and slightly serrate, pointed, with two glands at the base

circumscribed with a purple border, about two inches long. Petioles about an inch long,

smooth, channelled. Stipul-s small Sue-pointed. Male calyx. Ann- nix axillary, often crowded,

cvlindric. while young imbricated with flue spiral rows of one-flow.- red, reniform scales, which

lengthen bv age. when the Sowers become distinct, and at a small distance from each other.

Carol no other than five, small aquaniie round the base of the filaments. Filaments three-'

Anthers of two large lobes. Female calyx. Aments solitary, axillary, the lower half containing

from two to four, or even six, rather remote, oue-flowered scales the remaining part i lubri-

cated with numerous, small, neuter scales. P rianth, or corn! of three, cordate, pointed leaf-

lets. Stamens, none. Germ superior, three-lobed. Styles three, recurved. Stigmas simple.

Capsule tricoccous.

The wood-cutters of the Sundorbnnds. who are the people best acquainted with the na-

ture of this tree, report, the pale, white, milky juice thereof to bo highly acrid and very dan-

gerous, producing inflammation and ulceration. The only use made ofthe tree, so far as 1 can

learn, is for charcoal and firewood. Agallochuin of any sort is, 1 believe, never found in this
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tree.

2. E. integrif<fia. R.

Peaces alternate, petiole*!, oblong, entire, polished. Male aments axillary, with many-

flowered scales.

A native of the Molucca*.

STII

j

AGO. Schreb. gen. N. 1381 .

Male. Calyx three lohed. Coral none. Anthers twin. Female. Calyx as in the male.

Corol none. Germ superior, onc-celled, two-sisaled ; attachment superior. Drupe one-Rceded.

Embryo inverse and furnished w ith a peraperm.

1. S. tomentosa. R,

Shrubby, hunciitose. [.eaves acuminate. Stipules subulate. Spikes cylimlric, amentace-

ous ; male Jlotrers triandrous.

Tenguree the vernacular name in Silhet, where this shrub is found indigenous, flowering

in May and June, and ripening its fruit in 'optemlter.

Trunk scarcely any, hut many sub-erect branches, dividing into numerous, very tomen-
tose, erect twigs

;
whole height three or four feet. Leones alternate, sub-sessile, oblong, en-

tire, very finely acuminate, hairy on both sides, from four to twelve inches long, by from two
to five broad. Stipules subulate, hairy, about an inch long. Mule spikes terminal, filiform, ITT.

erect, generally paired, amentaceous, half the length of the leaves, very downy. Calyx four- 758
lobed, one of the lobes smaller: all downy and ciliate. Corol none. Nectary of three circular,

concave, smooth lobes, into which the three filaments are inserted. Filaments three, much
longer than the calyx. Anthers of two, large, distinct lobes, each with a polliniferous pit in

the apex. Fema 1 ’ spiles axillary, and terminal, one, two, or three together, long, slender.

Flowers numerous, minute, sessile. Bracts* minute, one under each flower. Calyx, from three

to four-lobed, downy. Carol none. Nectary saucer-shaped, entire, embracing the base of the
germ. Germ ovate, hairy above the nectary, one-celled, two ovnla in each, attached to the
top ofthe cell. Style scarcely any. Stigma of about three emargiunte divisions. Drupes obliquely

oblong, succulent, of the size of a pea, one-celled Nut conform to the drupe, hard, variously

•uleated both within and without, one-cello l, two-valved. Seed solitary, oval. Perisperm con-
form to the seed. Embryo inverse; described and figured by Gartner, col. i . p. 183. t. 39.

2. S. Ennius. H'illd. iv. 71-t.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, entire, lanceolate-oblong, polished. Spikes axillary and ter-

minal ; male fencers triandrous, with an abortive column in the centre.

Bunius sativus. Rumph. Amb. iii. I. 131. the large branch.
Noeli-tali. Rheed. Mai. iv. t. 56. which I have already quoted for Antidesma alexiteria ;

they are the same.

The seeds were received from Nepal about seven years ago ; now, 1809, the trees raised
from them, Hre from twenty to thirty feet high, very ramons, with a smooth barked, stout
trunk. Flowering time the month of March ; the fruit ripens in Septcmlier.

leaves alternate, short-petioksl. oblong, and lanceolate-oblong, but rather narrower towards
the base, entire, smooth, of a shining green on both aides. Stipules ovate-cordate, acuminate,
caducous. Spikes in the female solitary, and terminal; in the male axillary, and from one to III,
three or even more together, snh-cyliudr: •. Ftoirers numerous, sessile, or in port immersed 759
in the substance of the spikes, small, of a greenish yellow. Male. Proper perianth urceolate,
witli the mouthyobscurely three-lol>ed. Corol nono. Filaments three, much longer than the
calyx. Anthers two-lobed, bearing the pollen iu pits on their apices. Pistil, no germ, but an

' 90
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Page inserted, truncated, pyramidical body occupies its place ; in its base the filaments arc inserted

IkP alternate with as many small glands. Female flowers on a distinct tree, Calyx as in tins

male but smaller. Stamens none. Stigmas three. Drupe of the size and shape of a large Ber-

berry, smooth, succulent, sub-acid, when ripe of a deep red inclining to black. Nut compress-
ed, rugose, one-seeded.

The tree is of a quick growth, very handsome and particularly beautiful when loaded
with the numerous bunches of ripe, shining, deep red fruit, which are sub-acid, and palata-

ble.

3. S. diandra. Willd. iv. 714. It. Corom. pi. ii. N. 166.

Leaves oblong, smooth. Stipules eusifonn. Spikes axillary, and terminal. Male flowers
diandrous.

Teling. Pella-gomoodoo.

A tree, a native of the mountainous parts of the Circars.

Flowers in June, bearing male flowers on one tree, and female ones on another.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, nearly hilarious, oval or oblong, entire, smooth; from
two to four inches long, and from one to two broad. Stipules narrow, lanceolate. Spikes Ali-

form, terminal, many-flowered. Bractes minute, one-flowered. Flowers very small, approxi-

mate, Male. Calyx cup-formed, obtusely tour-toothed. Carol none. Filaments two, four

times longer than the calyx. Anthers twin; singly oval. Female. Calyx inferior, closely em-
bracing three-fourths of the germ, from four to five-toothed. Corot none. Nectary, a yellow

III. fleshy ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ superior, obliquely ovate. Styles two,

760 spreading, one of them always two-cleft. Stigmas simple. Drupe miuute, succulent, one-cell-

ed. Nut oue-celled, very small.

The berries are eaten by the natives when ripe. The wood serves for various uses.

4. S. lanceolaria. It.

Shrubby, smooth. Leaves lanceolar. Stipules ensiform. Spikes terminal, filiform ; male

flowers diandrous.

A very bushy, large shrub, void of all sorts of pubescence ; a native of Chittagong, in

the Botanic garden it blossoms during the rainy season.

CATUBUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1449.

Male calyx none. Corol trifid. Female calyx three or four-parted. Corol none. Styles

three. Capsule tricoeeous.

C. spiciflorus. Willd iv. 714.

Shrubby. Leaves long-petioled, cordate, serrate. Spikes pendulous, longer than the leaves.

Cauda-felis agrestis. Humph. Ami. iv. t. 37. f. 1. the male, and f. 2. the female.

Acalypha hispida. Bunn. FI. Ind. t. 61. f. 1. would be a tolerable representation of

the female, if the spikes were longer, and pendulous.

Exclude Watta-tali. Itheed. Mai. v. t. 33, which is more like my Rottlera dicocca, and

totally ditiereut from a Caturus.

DIOECIA TETRANDRIA.

TROPHIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1502.

Male. Ament imbricated, globular. Calyx four-leaved or none. Female. Calyx four-

leaved or none. Germ superior, oue-celled, one-seeded ; attachment superior. Berry oue-seed-

JII. ed. Embryo inverse, curved, no perisperm.

761 1. T. aspera. Willd. iv. p. 793.

Arboreous. Leaves oblong, unequally serrate, scabrous.

Suns. Sakhotaka.

Hind, and Beng. Syora, or Shcora.

Tinda-parua. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 48.

Streblus asper. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 734. and 754.

Achymus pallens. Solander, .in the Banksian Herbarium.

Teling. Barinku.

Is generally shrubby, though sometimes it grows to be an ill-looking, scraggy, crooked

small tree ;
is common every where in India. Flowers in the cold season.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, oblong, unequally serrate, or crenulate, bard, very rough;

about two inches long by one broad. Male. Ament axillary, globular, short peduncled, one or

two. Flowers minute, sessile, greenish-yellow, from ten to fourteen from the small globular

spike, or ament. Calyx or corol four-leaved ; leaflets orbicular, spreading. Femaleflowers

on a separate plant. Peduncles from one to five, axillary, short, one-flowered. Calyx or corol

as in the male, permanent. Germ ovate, oue-celled, with one ovulum attached to the top of

the cell a little on one side of the origin of the short style, which soon divides into two fili-

form, rough, tapering stigmas. Berry of the size of a pea, nearly round, smooth ; when ripo

yellow, crowned with the remaining stylo on one side of the vertex, oue-celled. Seed single,

round.' Integuments two, both thin, but uncommonly distinct. Perisperm none. Embryo con-

form to the seed, curved, greenish. Cotyledons two, very unequal, the largest being nineteen

twentieths of tlie whole embryo, on one side divided half way through into two lobes. The

male cotyledon is bid between the lobes of the larger one. Plumula two-lobed. Radicle uub-

cyliudric, curved, superior, with its apex immediately under the remaining stylo.
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Tlio leaves of tliis plant are employed by the natives to polish ivory ; the wood is used

only for fuel. The berries nre greedily eateu by birds.

2. T. spinosa. R.

Arboreous, thorny. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, towards the apex grossly serrate, smooth.

Female calyx twice the length of the berry.

Teling. Sukalee.

Tliis seems a new species uniting Trophis and Taras in itself. It is a rare plant, a native

of the tops of mountains, where it becomes a small tree. 1 1 flowers during the cold season.

Trunk crooked. Branches very irregular. Thorns very strong, straight, sharp, scattered

over every part of the tree, often leaf and flower-bearing. Leaves scattered, very short-peti-

oled, oblong, pointed, with the outer half grossly serrate, waved, smooth, two and a half inches

long by one broad. Stipules acute. Male. Aments, &e. as in the former species, excepting an

imbricated involucre. Fbm.u.k. Peduncles axillary, single, short, one-flowered, erect. Calyx

four ; leaflets at the base cordate, from thence tapering to a long narrow point, waved, large,

permanent, increasing with the fruit. Germ superior, resting in an obliquely imp, or helmet-

like receptacle, the up|>cr and black part of which has u perforation for the- passage of the

stylo, which is two-cleft, dtc. as in T. aspera. Berry obliquely oval, size of a cherry, half im-

mersed in the increased receptacle, pulpy, ouc-setsded. The female flowers are eaten in curries

by the natives.

SATIS. Schreb. gen. N. 1503.

Male. Ament roundish. Calyx none. Corol none. Berry compound.
1 . B. spinosa. Jl.

Sub-arboreous, with long scaudent thorny branches. Leaves oblong, entire, smooth.

Trophis spinosa. Willd. iv. p. 735.

Oudramw. Humph. Amb. v. t. 15. f 1. or 2. seems the female plant of this.

Teling. Koriti.

A scarce, very large, woody, straggling, or climbing shrub, or small tree, with very long,

drooping, slender branches ; every axil! is armed with a remarkably long, sharp, somewhat
recurved thorn. leaves scatter, <1, rather remote, almrt-petioled, obovate, or oval, obtuse, en-

tire, reflexed at the margins, hard, smooth, shining ; from two to three inches long by one and
a half broad. Male. A meals peduncled, scattered or axillary. Female. Flatter* on a separate

plant. Ament or receptacle ped uncled, -mail, fleshy above the base of the thorns. Flowers
aggregate. Calyx none. Corol none. Germs about teu or twelve, oval, immersed in the pulp
of the ament, or receptacle. /Style single, crooked, long, downy. Berry, seldom more than one
comes to perfection, globular, of the size of a large pea, cue-seeded, as it comes to maturit y
the ament, or receptacle is obliterat'd, and appears a single, one-sceded berry, 'lids plant is

very tit for hedges, and fuel, 1 know no other uses it is put to.

2. B. frnticosa. R.
Shrubby, armed. Leaves alternate, oblong, entire, acuminate. Berries dry, conglome-

rate.

A native of Chittagong. It flowers in October and November, and the seed ripens in April
and May.

VISCUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1504.

Male calyx four-parted. Carol none. Filaments none. Anthers growing to the calyx.
Female calyx four-leaved, abovo. Corol none. Style noue. Berry one-seeded.

1. V. monoicum. R.
Monoieous, -hruhby, parasitic. Lea res opposite, Inneeolar, from three to five-nerved. Flow-

ers axillary, three-fold, sessile, male ami female ones mixed on the same plaut. Berry long.
Found by Air. Crommetin on trees growing in the Delta of the Ganges, in blossom about

the beginning of the hot season.

Branches numerous, w< »dy, opposite and dichotomous, jointed, round and smooth. Leaves
opposite, sub-sessile, lanceolar, somewhat pointed, entire, fleshy, from three to Are-nerved

;

they are often a little falcate; about two inches long. Flowers axillary, and at the divisions
of the hranchlets, in sessile fascicles of generally three, the centre one is generally male, and
the lateral two female. Braetes, a transversely oblong, two-pointed, permanent, cup or com-
mon calyx in which the flowers sit. Berry long.

2. V. vertwillattim. Willd. iv. 711.
Shrubby, with sub-verticelled branches. Leaves oblong, three-nerved. Flowers axillary,

from three to seveu together, sessile.
‘

Teling. Sandra-woodinik i.

On trees on the coast of ( .'oromade.l. It flowers in the hot season.
3. V. opuntiaides. Willd. 740.

very ra minis, parasitical shrub. Branches proliferous, compressed, leafless.
A native of Coromandel.
4. V. conferlum. R.

Mmtoieous, parasitic, very famous, smooth. Leaves opposite, mib-sessile, hmccolar, from
three to tive-nerveil. Hotrtr* sessile, crowded into little axillary heaps. Berries oblong.

Grows on mangoe trees iu the Silhet district.
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MONETIA.
Male calyx four-toothed. Carol four-petidled. Female calyx and carol as in the male.

Style none. Stigma glandular. Ferry one or two-seeded.
M. barleriodes. L’Herit. Strip. Nor. i. t. 1. Willd. i. G69.
Shrubby. Spine

s

quateru. Leaves opposite, spinous-pointed.
Feng. Trikanta-jiiti.

It ind. Kanta-goor-kamai.
Teling. Telln-upee.

This is one of the most common shrubs on every part of the coast of Coromandel, it
grows freely in all situations, and is in dower and fruit most part of the year. Stem scarcely
any, but branches innumerable, opposite, spreading in all directions, forming a close, im-
penetrable bush, something like the Furze ;

young branches four-sided. Thorns axillary,
four-fold, spreading, very sharp, from one to two inches long. Leaves opposite, short-petioled’
reflexed, oval, acute. Male flowers axillary, sessile, single or crowded, and also interrupted
spikes, small, yellow. Fraetes minute, acute, pressing the calyx. Calyx four-toothed ; teeth
obtuse. Petals four, lanceolate, recurved. Filaments shorter than the petals. Anthers oval,
incumbent. Pistil a conical gland in its place. Female axillary, solitary, sessile, between the
two thorns. Calyx and corol as in the male. Filaments four, small. Anthers broad-sagittate,
sterile. Germ superior, globular. Style none. Stigma large, glandular. Berry globular, of
the size of a pea, when ripe white, succulent. Seeds two. Berries eaten by men and birds.

MYRICA. Schreb. gen. N. 1510.

Male. Ament with crescent-shaped scales. Corol noue. Female. Ament oblong ; scales
as in the male. Corol none. Styles two. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, without peris-

periu.

M. integrifolia. R.
Leaves lanceolar, entire, smooth ; scales of the female aments reniforin-eordate, one or

III. two- flowered. Drupes oval, granulated.

766 Sophee, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and grows to tlie size of
a largo bush. Flowering time December and January, and the fruits ripen in May, when
they are pickled by the natives, ami used as a condiment. In its raw state, this fruit though
inviting to the eye, is too sour to be relished. Branchlets very ruinous ; the tender shoots

considerably hairy. Leaves permanent, alternate, approximate, round, every part of tho
apices of the branchlets short-petioled, lanceolar, entire and perfectly smooth ; from three

to six inches long, by about one broad. Stipules none. Female. Aments axillary, generally

cylindric, rarely more than an inch long, considerably villous, many-flowered. Scales reni-

form-eordnte, somewhat acuminate, sprinkled on the back with small yellow, shining grains,

one or two- flowered, intermixed with many small fleshy scales resembling a perianth. Germ
minute, ovate, one-eelled, containing a single ovuluin attached to the cell. Styles two, or

two-cleft. Drupe oval, the size of a prune. Nut oblong, thick and very hard, a little flat-

tened, tho two edges rather extended and somewhat sharp, densely clothed with an immense
quantity of fine white htiir in pencilliform tufts. The pulp consists of innumerable, closely

impacted, but distinct, clavate, succulent, yellow bodies. Seed ovate-oblong. Integument

single, membranaceous. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to the seed,

amygdaline. Radicle superior.

NAGELi. Gcert.

Male calyx from four to five-leaved. Corol none. Female calyx from three to five-

leaved. Corol none. Germ three-celled ;
cells two-soeded ;

attachment superior (axipendula.)

Styles two or three. Drupe one-soeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

IIJ. N. Putranjiva. R.

76

7

Leaves alternate, narrow-oblong, acutely serrulate. Flowers trianclrous
;
filaments more

or less coalesced. Drupes ovate.

Pootrunjeeva the Sanscrit name. Pootra signifies a son and jeeva life. Dr. Berry of

Madras informs me. the nuts are known, and sold in the bazars at that place by the very

same appellation; and observes that they are strung by parents, and put round the necks of

their children, to preserve them in health.

Pougolnm. llheed. Mai. vil. t. 59.

Pootrunjeeva, Pitanjya, Pootraujubkum, Pitnnja, are some of its numerous Asiatic sy-

nonyms.
Teling. Kudra-juvi.

In the carpology it. is nearly allied to Giertner’s Nageia, i. 191. t. 39.

A native of the various mountainous countries of Coromandel and Ilindoostlmn, where

it grows to bo a large timber tree with an erect straight trunk ; and a large spreading; .shady

head, composed of innumerable expanding brandies with bifarions branchlets. Flowering

time March and April, and the fruit ripens in January. The wood is white, close-gvaim^l and

very hard.

leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarions, lanceolate-oblong, acutely serrulate, rather

obtuse, with the bust* generally oblique, smooth, shining, waved a little round the margin,

from three to four iuches long and one or one uud hall broad, Stipules minute, alternate,
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villous. Male. Flower* short-peduucled, numerous, minute, yellow, collected into small glo- Pp-K®

bular heads iu the axills, sometimes on short, axillary, glomerate racemes. Calyx five-leaved,

or deeply five-parted ;
segments lanceolate, obtuse, or acute. Coro

I

noue. Filaments one, two

or three*; when one trifid; wheu two, one of them is bifid. Anthers always three, two-lobed,

tu 0 -celled. Female. Racmnes small, simple, from last year’s ramuli ; there are also single

peduucled flowers, scattered about the lower pirt of the present year's shoots, as in the lower

axills thereof. Flower* larger than the male ones, green. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. HI.

Stamina none. Germ oval, villous, three-celled, with two ovula in each, attached from their 768

apex to the top of the axis. Styles three, short Stigmas large, crescent-shaped. Drupe obo-

vate, or oval, of the size of a large gooseberry, smooth, white, oue-celled. Fat oval, more or

less pointed at both ends, somewhat triangular, very hard, rugose, one-celled. Seed solitary,

eonform to the nut. Integuments two; the exterior oue which adheres to the nut, harder and

lighter coloured ; the inner one free, darker coloured, and spongy. Ferisperm conform to tlie

sml. Embryo inverse, nearly as long as the perisperm. Cotyledons oval, three-nerved. Radi-

cle sub-cyliudric, superior.

DIOECIA PENTAXDRIA.

ZANTROXYLUM.
\f ATJ! Calyx five or more parted. Corol none. Stamina from five to eight. Female.

Calyx tivc-pavted. Corol none. Germs as many as five, one-seeded ; attachment superior.

Capsules as many as five, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, uud furnished with a perisperm.

Z. alatum. Roxh.

Shrubby, ramifications straight. Thorns stipulary ; leaflets from two to flve pair, opposite,

lanceolate, serrulate, common petioles wiuged. Fanicles axillary, male fiowers with from six

to eight stamina.

Hind. I)umi ar.

Zanthoxyluin. Asiat. Res. vi. 376.

A native of Nepal, and other mountainous countries north of Bengal, Hohilcund, and
Oude. In the Botanic garden they blossom during the hot and rainy seasons.

Trunk short. Broaches several, stvuight, expanding, covered with dark brown bark,

spotted with small, scabrous, white dots; our plants now ten years old, are from ten to III.

twelve feet high. Trickles stipulary, straight, dark -coloured aud sharp. Leaves alternate, 768
unequally pinnate, from two to four inches long. Leaflets from three to thirteen, five or seven

most common, opposite, sessile, lanceolate, in young plants ereriulate, pretty smooth on both
sides, with u few pellucid jMjiuts containing a fragrant juice. Petioles winged. Stipules none.

Male. Racemes axillary, often com]>ouud, shorter than the haves. Flowers minute, jsile yel-

low. Calyx small, one-leaved, with from six to eight acute divisions. Corol none. Filament

s

six, seven, eight, much longer than the calyx. Anthers twin. Fist ilium or hemispheric gland,

with two or three elevations in the centre, like so many stigmas. Feu alb. Racemes as iu the

male. Flowers very minute, greenish yellow. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. Stamen*
none. Germs superior, us far as five, three or four are most common, one-celled, containing
two ovnlu, attached to the top of the inner angle of the cell. Styles single, shorter than the
germs, recurred. Stigmas single. Capsules, in general one. two, or three conic to maturity,
roundish, reuifonn, or ovate, of the size of a small pea when recent, w hen dry wrinkled, mid
much smaller, sliurt-pediceiled, one-celled, two-valved, opening round the apex. Seeds soli-

tary, conform to the eopsalcrattached to the middle of the margins of the capsule, on oue
aide. Integuments two ; the exterior one of a shining black, thick, porous, and brittle ; the
inner oue thinner and brown. Ferisperm conform to the seed, fleshy. Embryo inverse, nearly
as large as the perisperm. Cotyledons round-cordate, tliree-uerved. Radicle superior, ob-
long.

Every part of the plant possesses a peculiar aromatic pungency, which I cannot well com-
pare to any smell, or taste 1 am acquainted with. The seeds are used medicinally by the na-
tives of the countries where the plauts grow.

ANTIDESMA. Sehreb. yen. N. 1518.

Male Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Anthers twin. Female. Calyx us in tlic male. 770
Corol none. Stigmas from three to five. Drupe one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished
with a perisperm.

1. A. pubescens. WsUd. iv. 763. Roxh. Corom. pi. Li. .Vo. 167.
leaves oblong, entire, downy. Stipules subulate. Spikes terminal, panieled.
Tsjeriam-eottaui. Rheed. Mat. v. t. 11.
Tehno. I’olaree.

A small tree, a native of the Ciroor mountains. Flow ering time the beginning of the rainy
season.

Leaves alternate, short-petiolod, bifarious, oval, entire, downy, from two to four inches
long, and from two to three broad. Stipules subulate, downy. Spikes numerous, terminal, and
from the exterior axills, downy ; those of the male trey much longer and more slender. Brae-
tes lanceolate, one-flowered. Flowers wry small, of a greenish yellow. Male. Calyx five-

leaved, leaflets orate, lutiry. Corol u ue. Filaments five, spreading, longer than the calyx.
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Stigma stellate. Drupe round.

the forests of Bengal.

Anthers double, singly globular. Pistil no other rudiments of one, than a tuft of wool Fe-male. Cal,,.r a* in the male. Corot none. Nectary a yellow fleshy ring surrounding the' base
ot the germ. Germ superior, obliquely oblong, hairy. Styles two, short, two-cleft, spreading.
Stigmas simple. Drupe minute. Nut one-seeded. °

The berries are eaten bv the natives.

2. A. paniculata. Willd. iv. 764.
Spikes panicled. Leaves round, oval, villous.

Beng. Khoodi Jamb.
A small ruinous tree, with light asli-coloured hark, common in

Flowering time the month of April, the seed ripens in July.
Leaves alternate, sub-bifarious, short-petioled, round-oval, often emarginate, entire, vil-

lous, particularly underneath ; lanceolate, caducous. Spikes terminal, and axillary, panicled,
suh-cylimlrie, downy. £fades minute, one-flowered, from one to three inches long, and nearly
as broad. Stipules downy. Flowers numerous, minute, sessile, of a pale greenish yellow.
Male. Calyx five-leaved ; leaflets oblong, woolly. Carol none. Filaments five, twice, or more,
longer than the calyx, inserted round the base of an hemispheric, hairy receptacle. Anthers twiu.
Distil no other than a gland in the centre of the receptacle. Female. Calyx five-toothed!
Carol none. Nedary, a yellow, villous ring surrounding the base of the germ. ' Germ obliquely
ovate. Style scarcely any. Stigma generally of five stellate divisions. Berry, rather drupe in
this species, small, round, smooth, when ripe of a dark purple, pulp of a pleasant subacid
taste. Nut single, one-seeded. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

SPINACIA. Schrcb. gen. N. 1520.

Male. Calyx four or five parted. Corot none. Female. Calyx two, or four-cleft. Corot
none. Styles four. Seed one, within the indurated calyx. Embryo annular, with au inferior
radicle, and furnished with a perisperm,

S. tetrandra. Jtoxb.

Annual, erect. Leaves variously lobed. Flowers hispid, sessile, the male ones tetrandrous
thefemale calyx two-parted.

Hind, and Beng. Phinis.

Arab, and Pers. Ispan j, or Ispnnaj ; these point out the derivation of our generic name
which has been doubtful.

It is much cultivated in Bengal and the adjoining pi-ovinces; being a pot-herb hold in

considerable estimation by the natives.

ITT. Stein erect, from twelve to twenty-four inches high, round, smooth, piped, succulent,

772 sometimes reddish. Leaves alternate, the lower ones very long-petioled, variously lobed with
lobes of an acute triangular shape, smooth on both sides. Male. Flowers on long terminal
glomerate spikes, and on shorter ones from the axill

; very numerous, sessile. Calyx four-

parted. Stamens four. Anthers twin, very large. Female. Flowers axillary, sessile, crowded.
Calyx two-tipped, with a projecting horn in each side, growing into spines when the seed is

ripe. Styles generally four, white, tapering. Capsule one-celled, oue-vulved, armed, with two
opposite short horns, and crowned with the small remaining calyx.

CANNABIS. Schrcb. gen. N. 1522.

Male. Calyx five-parted. Carol none. Female. Calyx one-leaved, entire, opening on the

side. Carol none. Styles two. Seed solitary, shut iu the calyx. Embryo curved, inverse,

without perisperm.

C. saliva. Willd. iv. 70S.

Sans. Banga, or Ganjtka.

Arab. Kinuab.
Hind, and Pers. Bang.
Beng. Gauga.
Teliny. Ganjni.

Cannabis Indica. Humph. Amh. v. t. 77.

Kalengi cansjava. Rheed. Mat. x. t. 60. the male ; Tsyeru eansjava. t. 61. the female.

Indigenous amongst the hills and mountains north of India, ancl common every where

in the gardens of the natives throughout Asia. The leaves of the male plant, as well as the

flowers of the female are dried, and mixed with tobacco for smoking. They also bruise and
mix with water for drinking the flowers of the male plant; this preparation is called Sid-

11 1. dhee. They are all powerfully narcotic. The bark they make no use of in India, though

773 equally strong, when carefully prepared, as the hemp of Russia. But Captain Hardwicke, on

whom we can depend, observes. As. Res. vi. p. 376. that the natives in several parts ot the

mountains above Himlwar manufacture a coarse, thick cloth from the bark, which the poorer

people wear.

I perfectly agree with Willdenow, in thinking all the varieties, if even such they can bo

called, centre in one species. From the same seed and oven ou the same plant, 1 have found

the leaves both opposite and alternate; and sometimes the more rare male aud female flowers

ou the same individual, and even hermaphrodite.
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Malb Perianth three- |mrtcd. Fem ale. (Female hermaphrodite or hermaphrodite.) Pe-

rianth three-toothed. Carol three-puned. Stamina six. abortive. Germ superior, three-celled;

one-seeded: attachment inferior. Ferries laukwardly imbricated with cartilaginous

stales, generally one-seeded. Embryo in the base of the perispenn.

X. C. Zedaeca. Willd. ii. 204.

Shrubby not scandent nor flagelliferouB, stoioniferou*. Leaflets numerous, approximate,

alternate, opposite, linear, bristly on both sides. Inflorescence radical. Berry obliquely turbi-

nate, generally three-seeded.

Calamus Zalacca. Geert. Sent. ii. t. 1 110. f- 1.

Zaineca. Humph. Amb. v. t. 57./. 2.

A native of the Malay Island*. The pulp of the fruit is eaten by both Malays and huro-

peans.

2. C. humilis. R.

Shrubby, not scaudentnor flagelliferous. Leaflet* lanceokr, smooth, many -nerved. Spine*

few, but long and strong.

A native of Chittagong. III.

3. C. erect**. R.
_ (

774
Shrubby, erect, no flagelli. Leaflets rather remote, equidistant, opposite and alternate,

lmear-lanceolar. Spinet sub-vertieelled. Spadix compound. Bernes oblong.

Sun-gotta, the vernacular name in Silbet, where it grows with an erect trunk, like the

true palms, of about fifteen feet iu height ; when divested -»i the sheaths, from three to fonr

ineln s in circumference ; and the joint* from two to three inches long. The poorer native*

use the seed as a substitute for areea,

4. C. draco. Willd. ii. 203.

Scandent, destitute of flagelli, dreadfully armed with long flattened elastic spines, often

in row - and united at the base. Leaflet* alternate, etisiform, spinous, bristled. Spadix deeorn-

pouud, oblong.

Palma juncus draco. Humph. Amb. v. p. 114. t. 58. /. 1. good.

Dsireuung. Ktrmpf. Amotn. Exot. 552.

A native of Sumatra and the Malay Island-. Flowering time March and April.

Trunk while the plants are young, erect, and then r< -t-mble an elegant, slender palm tree,

armed with innumerable dark coloured, flattened, elastic spines, often disposed in oblique

rows, with their bases united. By age they become scandent, and overrun trees to a great ex-

tent. Lea re* pinnate, their sheaths and petiole- anted as above described. Leaflet* single,

alternate, ensif’onn. margins remotely armed with still', -lender bristles, as are also the nerves ;

from twelve to eighteen inches long and about three quarter* of an inch broad. Spadix of

the female hermaphrodite inserted by means of a short, armed petiole on the month of the

sheath opposite to the leaf, oblong, decompound, resembling a common oblong panicle. Spathe*

several, one to each of the four or five primary ramifications of t he spadix, lanceolate, leathery ;
III.

all smooth except the exterior or lower one which i- armed on the outside. Calyx of the 775

female or rather female hermaphrodite. Perianth turbinate, ribbed ;
mouth three-toothed,

by the swelling of the germ it plita into three portions and in this manner may be seen

adhering with the enrol, to the ripe borne*. Curol three-cleft ; division* ovate-lanceolate,

twice as long as the calyx, permanent. Fn' intent* six, very broad, and inserted into the base

of the corol. Anthers filiform, and seemingly abortive. Germ above, oral. Style* short.

Stigma three-cleft ;
division* revolute, glandular on the inside. Berry round, pointed, of the

size of a cherry.

5. C. latfoliu*. Roxl.

Scandent. Leave* flagelliferous ; leaflet

*

in a few remote fascicles, of three or fonr each,

broad, lanceolar, many -nerved, smooth, convex above.

Korak Bet of the natives of Chittagong, where it is indigenous and runs over trees to

an immense length. When frets! from the sheaths of the leaves it is about as thick as a

slender walking eaue. Plants introduced by Mr W. Roxburgh, in 1801, into the Botanic
garden, flowered for the first time in November and December 1809, when they had at-

tained to the height of about forty feet.

Spines numerous on the stems, sub-verticelled, very large, flat and divaricate. On the
flagelli fascicled and recurved. Leave* alternate, pinnate, from six to twelve feet loug in-

cluding the whip or flagelli, which terminates the common petioles as in many of Rum-
phius’s figures

; and the leaf of his Palma juncus equestri*, vol. v. t. 5G. is tolerably like

that of my plant, hut their size is very different, /cares in seven or eight remote fascicles,

of three or four each, broad-lanceolate, very erect, many-nerved, smooth on both sides; with
the margins trifliugly spinous-dentate, and the upper surface always convex, from ton to

eighteen inches long, and from three to -ix broad. Male. Spadix supra-decompound ; all the III.

divisions hilarious. Flowers small, of a greenish yellow, each sitting in a cup composed of 776
two concave sheathing bracts'-. Calyx three-toothed. Carol three-parted. Filaments six. in-

serted on the imperforated base of the corol. Anthers incumbent. Pittilium none, a small
three-lobed gland occupies its place.

6. C. rudtnlus. Willd. ii. 203.

.Scandent. Leave* tlugcUiferou*
; leaflet* numerous, equidistant, uniform. Male spud tx
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Paee super-decompound.'

EdT Palma juncus albns. Humph. Amb. v. t. 53.
A Native of the Moluccas, from thence introduced into the Botanic garden in 17«)S

whore m thirteen years it blossomed for the first time, when it lmd attained to the 1,mirth
of thirty feet, and its general thickness, when deprived of the sheaths of the leaves was
that ot a very stout walking cane ; the joints are smooth, and from eight to twelve inches
long. Leaves alternate as in the genus. Leaflets numerous, equi-disraut, and equally arrang-
ed 0,1 caeh sl(lt ‘ of petiole, uniform ; margins armed with minute spinulm pointing for-
ward, and the chief nerves here and there with a stitf spinous bristle

; about two feet Ion-
and about an inch broad. Petioles armed with a few, short, recurved spines on the exterior
part ot the under side, and many smaller straight ones on the upper ; from eight to teu feet
long, besides its terminal, drooping, armed whip, which is not much shorter than the body
or foliforous parts. Sheaths armed with slender spines disposed in belts. Male spadices from
the sheaths of the petioles, supra-decompouml. Spathes numerous, armed with very small,
short, strnight spines. Calyx, corol and stamina, exactly as in the other soecies.

7. C. vents. Willd. ii. 203.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous. Leaflets numerous, equi-distant, uniform, three-nerved

;

"" stipes dreadfully armed with innumerable flat, ensiform spines. Spadix panicled, obloug.
‘ ‘ ‘ Palma j uncus verus nngustifolius. Humph. Amb. v. t. 51. f 2.

A native of Amboyuu, &c. In the Botanic garden are many plants of this species, brought
from the Molucca Islands in 1798, where in twelve years they began to blossom, and in that
time their length was under thirty feet ; and the mtan, when cleaned, about as thick as the
little finger, with joints from six to eight inches long. In this the whole of the petioles, par-
ticularly toward the base, are more armed than in any other species 1 haveiyct seen, with flat,

thin, elastic, very sharp, tortoise-shell coloured spines of all sizes, from a line to two iuches
long.

8. C. extensus. R.

Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous ; leaflets alternate, remote, equi-distant, narrow-lanceo-
lar. Spines in belts, slender. Berries spherical.

Dcn-gullar the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is indigenous, and is of great extent,
say two to three hundred yards; when cleaned toward the base, it is not thicker than a man’s
fore-finger, but as thick as the wrist toward the apex. The length of the joint is from six to
twelve inches.

9. C. quinquenervius. R.
Scandent. Leaves flagelliferous; leaflets few, remote, equi-distant, lanceolar, five-nerved.

Spines distinct, few, short and strong; spadix decompound.
Ilwrnur-gullar the vernacular name in Silhet, where this species is found, running over

trees, to a great extent; the ratnn when cleaned is about as thick as a man’s finger through-
out, and the joints from six to eight inches long.

10. C. Rotany. Willd. ii. 202.

Scandent. Leaflets solitary, equi-distant, sublincar-lanceolatc ; sheaths flagelliferous.
;

JXI. Sans. Vetra, vetus.

778 Benff. Bet, or Sanchi-bet.

I cannot take upon me to quote any of Rumphius’s figures for this plant. It is a native

of Bengal, and the Coromandel coast, delights in a rich, moist soil, whore there are bushes
and trees for it to climb on. Flowering time the rains ; the fruit ripens during the cold

seasons.

Root fibrous. Stem joined, climbing to a vast extent, enveloped in the thorny sheaths of

the leaves ; with them it is about as thick as a man’s little finger ; when they arc removed,

it is in thickness, and every other respect, a common ratan. Leaves pinnate, from eighteen

to thirty-six inches long. Leaflets opposite or alternate, sessile, linear-lanceolate, armed in

the margins with minute bristles pointing forward, and a few distinct, long, erect bristles on
the upper surface, from six to twelve inches long. Sheaths cylindrie, armed with numerous,
strong, straight, compressed thorns. Petioles sheathing, the leaflet-bearing portion compress-

ed, channelled, and armed with both straight and recurved thorns on the underside. Flagelli,

one from the sheath of each leaf near its mouth they are very long, slender, drooping or wav-

ing, and well armed, resembling the slender lash of a whip; many of Rumphius’s figures of

these plants have such terminating the rib or rachis of the leaves. Male. Calyx universal

;

spathe none
;
partial many, scattered. Spadix supra-decompound, drooping, being the above

mentioned flagelli much enlarged, with numerous, partial, truncate spathes, with alternate,

decompound, bifarious, recurved spikes therefrom, the ramifications thereof recurved, bearing

in two rows on their convex sides numerous minute greenish flowers. Perianth three-parted,

smaller than the corol, permanent. Corol one-parted. Tube imperforated. Border three-part-

ed ; divisions oval, permanent. Filaments six, thick at the base, tapering, nearly as long as

the corol and inserted on the mouth of its tube. Anthers incumbent. Germ none, but there

ITT. is the rudiment of a three-cleft stigma; Female. Calyx ; sheaths as in the male. Spadix de-

779 compound, perianth and corol as in the male. Filaments six, united at the base round the

germ. Anthers arrow-shaped, abortive. Germ round. Style short, three-cleft, divisions or

stigmas recurved. Berries round, of the size of a small gooseberry, imbricated backward

with barky scales, one-celled, one-seeded, between the bark and the seed there is a consider-

able portion of whitish juicy pulp of a sharp acid taste. Seed solitary, marked with many
irregular depressions and elevations, and on one side there is a lnrge, deep, roundish pit, a

little below it near the base is lodged the monocotyledouous embryo.
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As already observed the full grown-plant, when divested of the sheaths of the loaves,

resembles so much the common man of Malacca, that. 1 have scarcely a doubt of their being

the same; for that reason the specific name rotang is adopted until we are better acquainted

with those figured by Knmphins.
11. ( '.fascicnlatus. Roxb.

Scandent. Leaflets in many fascicles, en siform, margins spinous, bristly. Sheaths flngel-

liferous.

Tsjeru-Ujurel, Rheetl. Mai. xii. p. 121. t. 64. agrees in its foliage better with this thau

with the former.

Palma juncus vimtnaiis. Rutnph. Herb. Amb. col. v. i. 55./. 2. agrees pretty well with

tliis species, but not his description.

Sans. Piuba-vetns.

Hind, and Beng. Rarn-bet.

With C. Ratang this is a native of thickets, and woods all over Bengal, Cuttack, and
many other places; though 1 never saw it to the southward of tlaiyum. Flowering time, the

rainy season.

Strut as in C. Ratang lmt thicker, w hen young, via. from four to eight feet high, they

ore erect, at which time they resemble a beautiful palm on a small scale; when longer they

lean in search of support, and finally climb over trees, and bashes like the other species, and

are equally extensive. Learnt and petiole* as in C. Ratang , hut more armed. Leaflet* collect-

ed into fascicles of two, three, or four, on the opposite sides of the stipes, with a vacant

space of considerable extent between ; they arc broader considerably than in C. Ratang,

scarcely so long, and armed with spinous bristles on the edges and both sides ol the nerves.

Alsus. Flagelli. spathex, spadix, perianth, enrol, and stamens, a* in the former specie*. Pe-
sislk. Perianth, carol abortive,; stamen* and pislilhtm as in C. Ratang. Refries as in tho

former, bnt small.

The stems divest, si of the sheaths of the leaves, are about, as thick as a man'* fore-finger,

and employed for walking cane* like those of the ground ratau, Ithapi* tlabethformis.

12. t’. potygamnx. R.

Seamleut. Spines snb-vertieled. Sheaths ttugoll iferous. Inferior leaflet* in remote fasci-

cles of three or four, above single and alternate, or opposite, all linear, with a few bristles

on the margins and nerves underneath. Male, and hermaphrodite flotcerx on the same supra-

decomponnd spadix.

Iloodooiu Bet of the people of Chittagong, where it is indigenous, and a most extensive

rambler; the general thickness when cleaned is that of a stout walking cane. Its growth is

exceeding slow, for in ten years it had acquired a stem of only five feet in lengtli, and the

leaves from ten to twelve more.

13. C. tennin*. R.

PolygumotSs. scandent. Peaces pinnate ; leaflet* nnrocrons, solitary, equi distant, alter-

nate. three nerved. linear. Sheaths fiageliiferou*. Spadix decompound. Hermaphrodite calyx
and carol urceolate.

liundliari Bet of the inhabitants of Chittagong, where it, is indigenous. It is a beauti-

ful, delicate species; when divested of the sheaths of the leaves, and cleaned, it is not, thicker

than a common quill, and of the colour of the common ratau. Flowering time, the rainy
season.

Stems simple, perennial, cliinbiug to a great extent; the extremities inserted in the armed
sheaths of the leaves, including these, it is scarcely so thick as a common ratau. Leave* ob-
long, equally pinnate, nearly two feet long. Lealiri* from twenty to thirty on each side, equi-
distant, alternate, linear polished, three-nerved; margin*, apices, and net-re* bristly ; six inches
long, and scarcely half an inch broad at the broadest jmrt. Petiole* armed. Flagelli from the
sheaths, simple, armed, ns in the other species. Spalhex numerous, sheathing, sub-cyliudric,
one for each division of the spadix, eveu to the pnirs of flowers. Spadices occupy the place of
the flagelli on a few of the spathes, decompound ;

primary branches, four, five, or six, remote,
flexuose, with about half a dozen alternate, reenrvate branches ou each side. Hermaphrodite
and male flowers in alternate pairs, the latter short-pedicclled. Male. Color shorter than the
enrol, unequally two, or three-toothed, corol supported on a fleshy gibbous receptacle, border
two or three-cleft. Filaments four, five, or six. Anther* sagittate. H i:H M a Pit ropitk. Calyx
and corol equal, gibbous, with a contracted, three-toothed mouth. Filament* six, united in a
ring round the lower half of the germ ;

anther* sagittate, large, and seemingly fertile. Germ
ovate, one-celled, containing three seeds attached to the bottom of the cell. Style scarcely
any ; Stigma three-cleft ; segments rugose and recurvate.

14. 0. pentdllahts. R.
Scandent. Lea flet* thirty-four pair, regularly alternate except the terminal two, which

•re united, lanceolate, seven to nine-nerved ; margins entire and smooth, a pencil of bristle*
from the apex of each. Sheaths flagelli ferous.

Found by Air. Roxburgh in the forests of I’ulo Pinang running over trees. It is more
•lender than the common ratan, and less so than the next species, C. gracilis.

15. gracilis. R.
Sean lent. Peaces with from six to ten pair of linear- lanceolate, three-nerved leaflets in

dlirce remote fascicles ; sheaths flagelliferous.

Alapoori Bet of the Hindoos of Chittagong.
Tsjera-tsjurel. Rheed. Mai. xii. t. 64.
A native of the forests of Chittagong, where Mr. W, Roxburgh found it climbing over
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(^rey
fcrees ,msllos to a gr«it extent, and in flower in the month of Muv. This species is un-

Ed! commonly slender when divested of the sheaths of the leaves and dry, scarcely as thick as a
common quill, in texture firm and elastic, covered with a smooth, straw-coloured crust as in
the common ratan.

Stems simple, perennial, climbing to a great extent ; all the tender or younger parts to-
ward their extremities invested, in the armed sbeaths of the leaves, including these about as
thick as a man’s little finger. Leaven alternate, recurved interruptedly pinnate, if I may be
allowed to call a pinnated leaf so, which is destitute of smaller leaflets" between the principal
ones, from one to two feet long. Leaflets collected in three opposite bandies of from two to
four pair each, with much more of the rachis left naked between them than the spaces they
occupy, sessile, doubled baekwardly at the base, linear-lanceolate, bristly, pointed, both sur-
faces lucid, tliree-nerved ; nerves on the upper side ns well as the margins, bristly, from three
to five inches long, and less than one inch broad. Rib or rachis carinated along the upper side,

when young covered with ferruginous dust, rounded underneath, and armed with recurved
prickles. Flagelli or tendrils, issue single us in the other species, from near the months of the
sheaths of the leaves ; they are long, jointed, slender as a pack-thread, drooping, sheathed,
armed with numerous, very sharp, recurved prickles. Male. Spadix from the months of the
sheaths or opposite sides of the flagelli, compound, jointed

;
joints approximate, sheathed ; ra-

mifications recurved, bearing two rows of sessile flowers on their convex side. Calyx one-
leaved, trideutate, sitting on the joints of the rachis in a three-toothed eup, which maybe

III- called a lower or exterior calyx. Corot three-parted, with the base fleshy, and partly imper-
783 vious. Filaments six, thick at the base, and inserted on the month of the fleshy impervious

tube of the corol. Anthers linear, incumbent. Pistillum, a small, three-toothed, abortive,

style-like body is all that is to be found.

16. C. monoicH-s.

Monoicons, scandent. leaflets numerous, alternate, linear-lanceolate, polished, and
bristly ;

sheaths flagelliferous ;
stamens monadelphous.

Native place uncertain. It grows in the Botanic garden to be about the size of the com-
mon ratan, and differs from it only in being monoicous, the divisions of the corol lanceolate,

and In the filaments being very completely united. Flowering time tlic rainy season.

It is needless to give a full description of this plant, which is exactly like C. Hot any,

except in the above-mentioned circumstances. The male flowers are about as numerous as

thefemale ones, generally one of each from each of the annular scales of the branches of the

spadix. The common ratan (C. Botany) I have always found completely dioecous ; this must

therefore be considered a distinct species.

PTTfENIX. Sehreb. yen. N. 1694 .

Male. Calyx three-toothed. Corol three-petallcd. Female. Calyx and corol as in the

male. Germs three, one-celled, one-seeded ; attachment interior. Drupe oblong, pointed, oue-

seeded. Embryo in the back or convex side of the perispenn.

1. 1’. acaulis. Buch.

Stemless. Leaves radical, pinnate ; leaflets folded, ensiform, in sub-opposite fascicles

III. pointing many ways, the lower spinous.

784 A native of Rebar. Flowering time in the Botanic garden the cold season. The seed

ripens in April and May.
Stem none in plants ten years old ; at this age when in flower, the whole body of tho

plant, including the inflorescence, but exclusive of the foliage, is of an ovate form, and not

exceeding six or eight inches in height from the surface of the ground. Leaves (fronds, {,.)

pinnate ;
from two to six feet long. Leaflets in nearly opposite, rather remote fascicles ; the supe-

rior ones folded, slender, ensiform, and about eighteen inches long; the lower ones small,

straight, rigid, and ending in very sharp, spinous points. ’Petioles (stipes) near the base flat,

towards the apex triangular, smooth. Male. Spathes and spadix as in the female, hereafter

described, Flowers alternate, solitary, sessile, small, pale yellow. Calyx one-leaved, triangular;

angles or lobes acute and unequal. Corol three-petallcd; petals obliquely-lnnceolate, acute,

slightly united at the base. FilameMs six, very short, inserted into the base of the corol.

Anthers linear, nearly as long as tho petals. Pistil none. Female. Spathes universal, axil-

lary, solitary, one-valved, about six inches long, with their base rather below the surface of

the earth, generally splitting into two portions down the middle, on each side. Spadix raraotts,

composed of many, simple, short, erect, flexuose branches; all arc smooth, and of a pale

yellow. Flowers alternate, solitary, sessile, in bractiform notches on the sides of the branches

of the spadix. Calyx cup-shaped, truncate, with three obscure points at equal distances on

the margin. Petals three, sub-rotund, thick and fleshy, concave, smooth. Nectary a small,

six-toothed cup, in which the germs sit. Germs three, each one-celled, and containing a.single

ovulum attached to tin; middle of tho cell on the inside. Styles three, recurved, small, and

short. Stigma small. Drupe oval, fleshy, small, smooth, of a bright red, of the size of a very

small olive, one-celled. Seed solitary, oblong, with a deep longitudinal groove on one side.

III. Embryo in the middle of the back, or convex side of the seed.

785 2. P . farinifera. Willd. iv. 731. R. Corom. pi. i. N. 71-

Stem scarcely any. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets opposite, rigid, the lower pair ending in

spines.
,

Phccnix pusilln. Grert, Sem. i. t. 29. LouTtw* Cochin Ch. /o3.

Tiling, Chilta-eita.
,

. . * ri
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This tlwarf species of the date tree is a native of dry, barren ground, chiefly of the

sandy lands at a small distance from the sea near Coring*. It flowers in January and Febru-

ary. The fruit Know in May.
Trunk, the little it has is only about one or at most two feet high, and so entirely enve-

loped in the sheaths of the leaves that it is never seen, the whole appearing like u large

rouud bush. Learnt pinnate. Leaflets opposite, gword-shaned much pointed, smooth, of u deep

green. Spathes axillarv. one-valvod, concave on tlie inside, fitting the trunk or base of the

leaf immediately within it; this concavity is bordered by two sharp edges ; convex on the

outside, there splitting longitudinally, leathery, smooth, withering. Spadix erect, very in- .

nious, branches simple, spreading in every direction, from eight to twelve inches long. M.US
Elowers. Calyx small, slightly three-toothed. Petals three, oblong, white, rigid, filaments

six, very short, inserted iuto a fleshy globular receptacle. Anthers oblong, erect. Female

elowers on a separate plant. Calyx as above. Petals three, orbicular, concave, equal, rigid,

lasting. Germs three, though never more than one ever increases in size, the other two al-

ways wither, although they contain the rudiment of a se»*d every way like the fertile germ;

ovate, each ending in a short recurved style. Stigma simple. Berry when ripe, of a shining

black, of the size of a large French bean : the pulp is sweet and mealy, but in small quantity,

the natives eat them as gathered from the bush without any preparation. Seed cartilaginous,

of the shape of the berry, grooved longitudinally, as in the cotumou date, pretty smooth, brown

on the outside, of a light grayish white within, on the middle of the liack there is a small III.

elevation, under which is an oblong pit containing the embryo or first principle of the new 786

plant.

The leaflets are wrought into mats for sleeping upon, Ac. The common petioles are split

iuto three or four, and used to make common baskets of various kinds, hut they are not, so

good for this purpose as the Bamboo, which is very elastic, much more durable, and splits

easily. The sum 11 trunk when divested of its leaves, and the strong brown fibrous web that

surrounds it at. their insertions, is generally about fifteen or eightm-n inches long, and six in

diameter at the thickest part- ; its exterior or woody part consists of’ white fibres matted to-

gether, these envelope a large quantity of farinaceous substance, which the natives use for

food in times of scarcity. To procure this meal, the small trunk is split iuto six or eight
pieces, dried, aud bent in wooden mortars, till the farinaceous part is detached front the fibres;

it is then sifted to separate them, the meal is then fit for rise. The only further preparation

it undergoes, is the boiling it into a thick gruel, or a.s it is called in India, Kanji

;

it seems
to possess lees nourishment than the common sago, and is less palatable, being considerably
bitter when boiled ; probably u little care in the preparation, and varying the mode, might
improve it; however, it certainly deserves attention, for during the end of the last, and la-gin-

ning of this year, and even again at this present time. May 1792, it. has saved many lives.

Eiee was too dear, and at times not to bo had, which forced many of the poor to have re-

course to these sorts of food. Fortunately it is one of the most common plants on this part
of the coast, particularly near the sea.

3. 1*. dactylifera. H'i/ld. iv. 730.
Leaves pinnate, unarmed; leaflets folded together, linear-lanceolate, strait.

Numerous attempts have been mini - to fa mil)arize this useful tree to the soil and climate jjj
of India, hut I have not Ix-eti able to learn that any one lute been successful. 1 have raised

liras from seed in the Botanic ga.o y of which ! have tried to bring to perfec-
tion there, and have distributed others over many parts of the country. The greatest ad-
vance that 1 have yet known. 1ms been that some male trees lived to blossom, soon utter
which they have uniformly perished.

Captain Benjamin Blake w ho was lately at Bussora informs me that he used frequently
to walk in these date gardens, and observed their method of impregnating the female
flows, which was by making a slit iu the spathe a little laflor • it would burst spontaneously,
aud thrusting into it a brunch, or a part, of the male spadix, where it was left. This he says,
whs the whole of the operation, and it appears a much more certain method, than hanging
the male branch over the female.

4. 1’. tylvestris. R.

Leaflets in sub-opposite fascicles, ensiform, spinous-pointed, pointing four wavs,
Katon-indel. Jtheed. Mat, iii. t. 22. 23. 24. and 25.
Teting. Pedda-eita.

Sans. Khurjurft.

Jieng. Khwjjoor.
Kioto sylvestris. Linn.
I his tree is very common all over India, all soils and situations seem to suit it equallv

well. I lowering time the beginning of the hot season.
Its parts of fructification are exactly hs in P. farinfera, except that here are six small

nectar., .1 sen. - round the base of the germs. But it differs from it most conspicuously i„
growing to be a tree with a long, pretty thick trunk, and having longer yellowish or reddish
truit. Hits tree yields Tari or Palm wine during the cold season. The method of extracting
it destroys the appearenec and fertility of the tree. The fruit of those that have been cut for
drawing off the juice being very small.

jjj
I he mode of extracting this juice is by removing the lower leaves aud their sheaths 7SSand cutting a notch into the pith of the tree near the top, from thence it issues and is con-ducted by a small channel made of a hi. of the Palmyra tree leaf into a pot suspended to

receive it. Ou to- coast of Coromandel this Palm juice is either dn.nk fresh from the tree
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, Ferriola.

Page or boiled down into sugar, or fermented for distillation, when it gives out a large portion of
^ J^d

y ardcnt 8P’lr
’

lt commonly called Paria aruk on the eoust of Coromandel. Mats and baskets
are made of the leaves.

The Bengalees call this tree Khujjoor. They also boil the juice into sugar. In the whole
Province of Bengal about fifteen thousand maunds, or about a hundred thousand hundred-
weight is made annually. At the age of from seven or ten years, when the trunk of the trees
will be about four l'eet high, they begin to yield juice, and continue productive for twenty
or twent y - five years. Lt is extracted during the cold months of November, December, January,
and February ; during which period, each tree is reckoned to yield from one hundred and
twenty to two hundred and forty pints of juice, which averages one hundred and eighty
pints, every twelve pints or pounds is boiled down to one of Goor or Jaguri, and four of
Goor yield one of good powder sugar, so that the average produce of each tree is about
seven or eight pounds 'of sugar annually.

Another statement presented to me, gives a much larger produce, viz. the average pro-
duce of each tree is sixteen pints per day, four of which will yield two pounds of molasses,
and forty of molasses will yield twenty-five pounds of brown sugar. The difference is so
great, that I cannot well reconcile them, but am inclined to give most credit to the first.

Date sugar, as it is here called, is not so much esteemed as cane sugar, aud sells for
III. about one fourth less.

789 5. P. paludosa. K.

Sub-arboreous. Leaflets solitary, ensifonn, flaccid, bifarious. Embryo in the base of tho
seed.

Sans. Ilintala.

lleny. Kintal.

A native of the lower parts of the Delta of the Ganges called tlie Snnderbunds, where it

forms a considerable portion of those impenetrable woods which completely cover that exten-

sive tract of country.

Trunk straight, as thick as a man’s leg, and from six to sixteen feet high. Leaves pin-

nate, oblong, from three to six feet long, with the base extended into a multitude of tough
fibres that embrace the stem and interior leaves. Leaflets solitary, opposite and alternate, bi-

farious, the lower few pairs short and spinous, the rest flaccid, sword-shaped, smooth, with

acute filiform points, the longest of them from twelve to eighteen inches. Spathe simple as

in the P. syluesiris and farinifera. Spadix ramous; branches numerous, generally undivided,

and spreading in every direction. So far the male and female plants agree. Mali; flowers.
Calyx cup-slmped, less regularly three-toothed, than in the above-mentioned two species.

Carol. The throe petals unite at. the base into a firm receptacle which supports the stamens.

Filaments six, short. Female flowers on a distinct plant. Calyx as in the male. Corot.

The three petals distinct, roundish, concave. Nectary six small scales surrounding the base,

of the germs. Germs three; styles recurved, (although as in P. syhwstris m&furinifera there

are always three perfect germs, yet never more than ouo of them comes to maturity.) Berry

the size of a field bean, oval, smooth, of a deep shining black, when ripe the pulp is a dirty

looking, soft, greenish black substance, of an intolerable taste. Seed cartilaginous, as in P.

farinifera, hut in this species the embryo is lodged near the base of tlie seed.

III. The trunks of the smaller trees serve for walking sticks, and the natives have an idea

790 that snakes get out of the way of any person having such a staff. The longer ones serve foe

rafters to their houses, and leaves for thatch.

BORASSUS. Schreb. gen. N. 1689.

Male spathe universal, many-leaved. Perianth three-leaved. Carol three-petalled. Fe-

male spathe ns in the male. Perianth , or corot, or both, from eight to twelve-leaved. Germ

superior, three-celled ;
cells ouc-seoded, attachment interior. Drupe three-seeded. Embryo in

the apex of the perisperm.

B. flabelli/ormis. Willd. iv. 800. Corom. pi. i. N. 71. and 72.

Lontarus domestiea. Humph. Amb. i. t. 10. Qcert. Fruct. 21. t. 3.

Carimpnmv, Bleed. Mai. i. t. 9. the female tree ; and Ampara, t. 10. the male.

Sans. Tala. See Asiat. lies. iv. p. 311.

Feng. Tal.

Eng. Palmyra.

Teling. Patoo-Tody, the name of the male tree, and Peuty or Nanm-Tody, the female.

Common all over India. It flowers in the hob season in Bengal, and the seeds ripen in Au-

gust.

FERRIOLA. R.

Male. Cal i/.r and corol three-cleft. Female. Calyx and corol three-cleft. Germ supe-

rior, three-celled'; cells two-seeded ; attachment superior; style siugle. Berry from oue to

three-seeded. Embryo inverse, amply furnished with perisperm.

F. buxifolia. \Vdid. iv. p. 798. li. Corom. pi. i. N. 45.

Trumbilli. that is Iron wood, of the Tamuls.

Pishinna of the Telitigas.
Ill Among the Circar mountains this grows to be a small tree, but in the low countries, it

791 is only a shrub, lt flowers during tho hot season.
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Trunk irregular. Bark of a dark rust colour. Branches very numerous, and very irre- Pag®
gularlv disposed. Leave

s

alternate, short-pctioled, oval, entire, very smooth, shilling, about

lmlf or three quarters of an inch long, by half an inch broad. Male. Floicers from tbc
***

nxills of the lower leaves, three together smaller than the female ones. Filaments sis, short,

inserted round a semi-globose receptacle. Anthers oblong. Pistil none. Female. Flowers

axillary, single, sessile, very small, white. Calyx three-cleft Carol three-cleft, hairy on the

outside. Stamens none. Germ superior, oval, three-celled, with two ovula in each attached

to the top of the axis. Style short. Stigma three-toothed. Berry superior, of the size of a

largo pea, round, smooth, when ripe yellow, from one to three-celled, partitions thin, tough,

membranaceous. Seed one ; I never found more, in each cell, differing iu shape according to

the number of fertile cells iu the berry. Integument single, rather fleshy. Perisperm conform

to the seed, of u soft, hairy, semi-pellucid consistence. Embryo iuverse, nearly as long as the

perisperm, a little curved. Cotyledons two, cordate. Phtmula very miirnte. ltadicle superior,

clavate, pointing directly to the umbilicus.

The berries of this tree are universally eaten when ripe, and arc very well tasted.

The wood is dark coloured, remarkably hard, and durable. It is employed for such uses,

when its size will admit, ns require the most durable heavy wood.

SMILAX. Schreb. gen. N. 1528 .

Male. Calyx six-leaved. Coral none. Female. Calyx six-leaved. Carol none. Germ
superior, three-celled ; celts one-seeded ;

attachment superior. Styles three. Berry from two
to three-seeded. Embryo in the ha-.- of the perisperm. JIT.

1. S. glabra, if. 793
Seaudent. Stem and branches unarmed, columnar, polished. Leaves lanceolate, acumi-

nate, rounded at the base, polish-three-nerved, glaucous underneath. Umbellets axillary, sim-

ple, sessile, solitary. Calycine leaflets broad, oboordate ; ses.ile.

A native of the S'dhct district, and of the adjacent Harrow country, where it is called

Hurina or J/urina-shook- China. Its nan is large and tuberous and not to be distinguished
by the eye, from the medicinal drug brought from China, under the name of China root.

The natives of the alwivr countries ti - a decoction of the fresh root annually, for the cure of
sores and venereal complaints. It flowers alamt the eud of the rams, and the seed ripens iu

the hot season. It is remarkable for its broad, oboordate, calycine leaflets, and large, two*
lohed. sessile anthers. The flower-buds are broud and three-lobed.

2. H. laneetej'oi ia. 11.

Seaudent. Stem and branches unarmed, columnar, polished. Leaves laneeolar, three-
nerved, polished. Umbellets simple, axillary, solitary, pedun-h d. Calycine segments linear-
ohlong.

Gootea-shook- China the veruncnlar name amongst the peojile of the eastern frontier,
where the plant is indigenous, and its large tuberous resits much used in medicine; they are
*0 like those of the Smilix China as not to lie distinguished by the eye. ft cannot therefore
be Louriero’s S. lanceolate, which he says has a long filiform root, not tuberous. Bv the na-
tives where the plants grow, the juice of the fresh root Is taken inwardly for the cure of
rheumatic pains, and t he refuse after extracting tlie juice, laid over the parts moat pained.
The whole plant, root included, is very much like my glabra, except in the structure of the
flowers.

3. 8. Pseudo-China. Willd. iv. 785, IIT.

Scandent. Stem and brau -hes unarmed, columnar, smooth. Leases from cordate to cor- 79*
date-oblong, smooth, acuminate, five-nerved

;
petioles snb-cylindric, w itliont stipuli.

Bang. Mwheshu.
A native of the Harrow hills.

4. 8. laurifolia. ICilhi. iv. 779.
Scandent, somewhat angular, armed. Leaves lanceolate and narrow, oblong, smooth, tri-

ple-nerved to the acuminate apex. Umbels compound. Berries from one to three-lobed, from
one to three-seeded

Kooiuari or Koomari-sookli-Chinn of the Bengalees.
A native of the Harrow hills, where it grows to be a large, ram filing, scandent, well armed

perennial. Flowering time the hot season ; the seed ripens about the end of the rains. On the
permanent base of the petioles, just tinder the tendrils, are two large semicordate stipulas.
The umbellets are numerous, particularly in the female, forming panicles, with the long pe-
duneled umbels in alternate threes ou the angles of the racliis.

5. S. retusa. It.

Scandent, columnar, much armed. Leaves sub-ovate, cordate, retuse; with a triangular
point, triple-nerved, with a tine intermarginal pair, stipules stem-clasping.

A m'wt ‘‘Sfrnsh'e rambler, a native of Bengal, every jiart glossy, which is indeed the case
with all the hast Indian species known to mo.

6. S. macrophgUa. It.

Scandent; and branches eylindric and prickly. Leaves sub-rotund, five-nerved, glossy.
remote umbellets a few on a common axillary peduncle.

1

A ', ‘'ry large and extensive, well armed species, a native of Bengal, where it blossoms
about the beginning of the mins in June, and the seed ripens in October and November. HI,

hoot peniminnt, somewhat tuberous. Stems sometimes herbaceous, sometimes biennial 794
or even perennial, round, armed with short sharp prickles, hut void of every thing like pubes-
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eenue, scandent, and famous toward the root, as thick ns a walking cane; the general length
several tuthorns ; sonic seasons they perish down to the root at the approach of winter, and
appear about the beginning of the hot season in February and March, at other times they are
biennial or more. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, round, entire, tive-nerved, glossy, six or
eight inches each way. Petioles short, keeled, with the margins of the channel winged. Ten-
drils potiolury, undivided. Female. Peduncles axillary, solitary, divided into two or three
branches, each supporting a single, globular umbellot of laVge, greenish yellow, pcdioolled
flowers inserted on a round serobiculato receptacle. Calyx six-leaved ; the inner series nar-
rower. Filaments six, slender, and abortive. Germ globular, three-celled, with one ovulum in
each, attached to the upper end of the axis. Styles recurved. Berries the size of a pea, red,
smooth, generally one, or two-seeded. Seed, perisperm, and embryo as in the genus.

7. S. ooalfolia. It.

Stems cyliudric, armed. Leaves unarmed, oval, smooth, from live to seven-nerved. Pe-
tioles tendril-bearing. Umbels compound.

JBeny. Koom«rki.
Teling. K Hilda gurvatiga.

A native of hedges, forests, and wild places.

Root tuberous. Stems cylindric, climbing, woody ; the larger woody parts armed with
sharp, strong, incurved prickles. 1'endnts paired, from the wings of the petioles, one on each,
side, simple. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, unarmed, oval, from five to seven-nerved, smooth
on both sides,- entire; from five to seven inches long. Petioles short, winged, channelled,
hearing a simple tendril on each side of their base. Jointed just above the tendrils, and there,
though the leaf drops, leaving the base with the tendrils for the support of the plant.
Umbels axillary, compound ; umbellets globular. Peduncles and pedicels columnar, smooth,
coloured. Bractes two at the base of each peduncle, with smaller, reflexed, partial bracteoli

to the umbellets. l- i'M ale. Calyx the three exterior leaflets larger, all revolute
;
nectary three

subulate bodies within the calyx. Germ oblong. Styles short. Stigmas truncate. Berries'

above, red, smooth, succulent, two or three-seeded.

8. S. prolifera. R.
Stem and branches cylindric, prickly. Leaves unarmed, oblong, triple-nerved, with a

slender marginal pair. Umbels proliferous, super-decompound ; umbellets globular, long-

peduncled.

A native of hedges and thickets in the vicinity of Calcutta where it blossoms in Feb-
ruary and March. *

Root, strong, slender, hard, fibres springing from a small tuberous, hard, ligneous crown
or base. Stems and branches perennial, scandent, of some few fathoms in length, round, arm-
ed with numerous, rather recurved, short, thick, sharp prickles. Leaves from lonceolar to

oblong, triple-nerved, besides a very slender sub-marginal pair, entire, smooth on both sides,

from three, to four inches long, and from one to two broad. Petioles variously bent and
ribbed, at the baso a permanent, stipulaceous, cirri Corona enlargement. Male. Umbels axil-

lary, proliferous, rather shorter than the leaves. Umbellets long-pedicelled, globular. Floivers

numerous, middle-sized, green. Calgx six-leaved, all linear and revolute, hut the three exte-

rior ones much broader. Corol none. Filaments six, as long as the calyx. Anthers linear-

oblong, recurved. Female. Umbels axillary, three or four times proliferous ;
umbellets

globular, long-peduucled. Flowei-s numerous, small, of a greenish yellow, long-pedicelled.

Calgx its in the male. Filaments or nectaries six, filiform, shorter than the petals. Germ
superior, globular, three-celled, with one ovulum in each, attached to the top of the axis.

Styles three, recurved. Stigmas large and trifid. Berry globose, of the size and appearance

of a red currant, one or two-seeded.

9. S. maculata, Roxb.

Shrubby, scandent, angular, and armed. Leaves hastate, cordate, entire, acute, from

three to seven-nerved. Racemes both male and female, axillary.

A native of Nepal, from thence Dr. Buchanan sent seeds to the Botanic garden in 1802,

where the plants blossom during the cold season, and ripen their seed by the mouth of May.
Stems, or rather branches numerous, shrubby, scandent, or resting on the ground, angu-

lar, and armed with short, slightly recurvate prickles. Tendrils in pairs from the base of tho

petioles, simple. Leaves alternate, potioled, hastate-cordate, margins entire, from three to

seven -nerved, smooth, maculated with patches of pale green, with a dark margin, and a few

small prickles on the nerves underneath, generally from three to six inches long, and from

one to three inches broad. Petioles about an inch long, and somewhat angular and prickly.

Racemes axillary and terminal, solitary, generally shorter than the leaves. Flowers numerous,

in alternate fascicles of six or eight, pedicelled, white, fragrant. Bractes round the base of

tho pedicels, scariose, and very small. Male flowers. Caly.v six-leaved. leaflets oblong,

smooth, spreading, the three exterior ones somewhat larger. Filaments erect. Anthers oblong:

Female flowers nearly as in the male. Stamina, six small, abortive, round, subulate bo-

dies inserted round the' base of the germ. Germ oblong, smooth, three-lobed. Styles none-.

Stiqmas three, oblong, recurved. Berry of the size of a pen, smooth, red, three-lobed, three-

celled, with a single seed in each attached to the apex of the cells. Perisperm cartilaginous,

of a pale bluish white colour. Embryo simple, small, cylindric, lodged in the base of the

perisperm, opposite to the umbilicus.

DTOSCOItEA. ScJireL. yen. X. IT.oO.

Male. Calyx six-leaved, or six-parted. Corol none. Female. Calyx as in tho male.
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Germ inferior, three -eelled ;
celts two-seeded ;

attachment superior. Styles three. Capsule r*K»

three-celled. Seeds one or two, membranaceous. Embryo ascending, centripetal anti furnish- Kdf
ed with a perisperm.

1. I). glohosa. R.

Xul, yy roundish, white. Stems twining, six-winged. Leares alternate and opposite,

sagittate-cordate. .1tale spikes eoiopound. long, pendulous, and verticeBed -.female simple.

Beny. Cl)oopuree a loo.

I have only found this species in a cultivated state ; it holds the first place amongst, the

tuberous roots used for food by the Hindoos of these parts, and is also the most esteemed of

the yarns amongst Europeans iu India.

Boot tuberous, roundish, often very large; internally very white. Sterns herlmoeous, twining,

of great extent, about six-sided, with the angle* membrane-winged, and prickly toward the

root. Leans opposite and alternate, long-petiuled. broad, sagittate-cordate ensnbrm, pointed,

waved, smooth, from live to seven-nerved. Petioles five-winged, nearly as long as the leaves.

Maw. Spikes 'miliary, simple and compound ; the compound ones very long, pendulous, and

sub -varticelled.

Flowers small, very numerous. Female. Spikes axillary, simple, erect, with a few re-

mote, very fragrant ilmvers.

2. 1 ). alula. H UM. iv. 792.

Tubers obloug, white. Stems annual, twining, four-winged. Leases opposite, deep cor-

date, from five (o ven-uervwl. Volubili* nigra, Ac. Sloaue’s History of Jamaica, rot. i.p. 139. HI-

Beug. Kam-abw. 798

Katsji-Kelengn. RheeU. Mol. vii. p. 71. t. 88.

This species is much cultivated in various parts of India. On the Coromandel coast it is,

I believe, the only specie* reared for food. In Bengal it. bolds only the second place, C. glohosa

being more esteemed ; it is, however, much cultivated. 1 lowering time, the dose of the rains.

Tubers obhmg, brown on the surface, internally white, in n rich soil of great size, which

perishes, after having produced that of the succeeding year. Besides the tubers, the proper

roots of all those plants are fibrous, springing chiefly from, and aliout. the union of the steins

with the tubers, and spreading in every direction. Stems herbaceous, twining over trees and
bushes to a very great extent, somewhat four-sided, each angle enlarged with a copious, mem-
branaceous, curled wing, otherwise smooth, often prickly toward the base. Leaves generally

opposite ; that is, the first only, that appears on the young shoots, lieing alternate ; all long-

petinled, deeply cordate, with the lobes proti-uding much, more or less rounded, and ap-

proximated, from five to ^oven-nerved, ensitbrm-poiuted, smooth on both sides, various in

size. Petioles nearly as long as the leaves, five-winged, enlarged at the basis coloured. and
stem-clasping. Male. Spike < compound, or panided. Female. Spikes axillary, compound,
and simple, smooth. Bractes three-fold, one-nowervxL Flowers remote, small, and green.

The description of Uhium ovate, Rumpk. Amb, rot. v. p. 356 t. 125. agrees pretty

well with this plant, so far as relates to the stems and leaves ; hut in the root they disagree;

lio inference can be drawn from the figure.

3. I), rubella. Rorb.
Tubers obloug, red-skinned ; stems twining, six-winged. leaves opposite, sagittate-cor-

date, smooth, five or seven-nerved, with subulate point*.

Beug. (isranyo aloo.

rbinin digitatum. Rumph. Amb. v. t. 121. III.

This I have only found in its cultivated state, the natives esteem it next, in rank to D. 799
purpurea, consequently it holds the fourth place in their estimation amongst the Itioscoreas,

and is much cultivated about Calcutta.

Root tuberous, deeply tinged with red immediately under the epidermis, or scarf skin,

but this colour does not penetrate deep, they are of an obloug shape, and sometimes as much
as three fact long in a rich soil. Steins herbaceous, twining, about six-seeded, with rather
winged angles, otherwise smooth, ami tinged w ith ml in most parts, Leaves opposite, petioled,
sagittate-cordate, entire, from three to seven-nerved, smooth, subulate, pointed. Petioles as in

1). alata. Male. Spikes axillary, simple and compound, when simple crowded, and shorter
than the leaves. Flowers numerous, minute. Calyx as in the genus. Fem ale. Spikes axillary,
generally simple, longir than the leaves. Flowers remote, very fragrant. Abortive stamens
large, and distinct, almost like those of the male.

4. 1). purpurea. R.
Tubers oblong, reddish throughout ; stems twining, six (or more) ribbed or winged. Leaves

opposite, and alternate, cordate.

Beny. Lal-gwranja-aloo.

This also 1 have found only in a cultivated state, where it is wild I know not. The root
is esteemed the next best, to that of 1). alata, consequently bolds the third place amongst the
Aloos. It is much cultivated.

Root obloug, throughout of a lighter, or darker purple, but always considerably deep in
the tinge, and the farmers or cultivator* of this species, say this colour is permanent. Stems
sub-herbaceous, being sometimes perennial near the base, twining, six or more winged, or
smooth ; when the root* are more than one year old, the lower permanent parts of the stems
are generally armeil with prickle*. Leaves opposite and alternate, iong-petioled, cordate, with
u subulate point, live to seven-nerved, smooth, glossy green almvc, paler underneath. Petioles
stem-clasping, winged, as iu the other species. Male and female spikes, as iu the last de-
scribed.

TIL
600
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Page 5 D afropurptirea. 11.

Ed
7 Tubers sub-rotund, purple throughout. Stems annual, twining four-winged, wings co-

loured and curled. Leaves profoundly cordate, from five to seven-nerved.
This is the species so extensively cultivated at Malacca, Pegu, and the eastern islands.

The tubers are very large, of au irregular, smooth, roundish shape, and growing so near the
surface of the earth, as to appear in dry weather through the cracks that they make by
raising the soil over them. This, and the very deep colour of the yarn, renders it readily dis-
tinguished ; the stems and branches are sometimes as far as six or seven-winged, hut four is
general. The petioles are also winged, much enlarged at the base, and stem-clasping.

6. 1). aculeata. lloxb.

Tubers oblong, pendulous, the fibres of the proper roots become spinous; Leaves reuiform-
cordate, acute, from five to seven-nerved.

Cumbilituu. Humph. Amb. v. p. 357. t. 126. one of bis varieties thereof is no doubt
this very plant ; but Katta Kelaugu, Rheed. Mat. vii. t. 37. is too imperfect a figure to bo
quoted.

III.
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A native of Bengal. The roots which are of an oval form, and generally about two
pounds, or more in weight, are delicately white, and during the cool season, dug up in the
woods, for it is not cultivated, and carried for sale to the market at Calcutta, where they are
known to the natives by the name Mou-aloo. In habit it resembles much the species I have
called I). J'asciculata, Soosni-stloo of the Hindoos.

7. 1). fasciculdta. It.

Tubers pendulous. Stems annual, twining, round
;
prickles stipulary. Leaves alternate,

round, cordate, five-nerved.

Reng. Soosni-aloo.

This species is cultivated to a considerable extent, in the vicinity of Calcutta, not only
for food, but to make starch of the roots.

Root consists of many tubers, about the size and shape of a pullet’s egg, connected by
slender filaments to the base of the steins, covered with a pretty smooth, light coloured, thin
integument ; internally they are white. Stems several, about as thick as a pack-thread,
twining round, smooth, except here and there a small prickle, and always two at the inser-

tion of each leaf ; these I call the stipules. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, round-cordate,

entire, pointed, from three seven-nerved, venose, slightly villous.

T liave not met with the flowers of either sex, the culture and use of the roots of the

various species before and hereafter mentioned, are subjects too well known, to require any
thing further from me in this place ; m v aim is to assist in clearing up the obscurity, in

which the valuable plants of this genus liave hitherto been enveloped, not only with a view
to gratify the Botanist, but to point out marks by which the species may he distinguished

by those who are not Botanists. And the best will generally be found in thc
v
shape and co-

lour of the root. These are permanent, and by them the Hindoo cultivator is guided ; but, I

fear, the criticising Botanist may find fault with me for having disregarded the Limueau
rule, which forbids placing confidence in colour. In that ease Vie must: consider I), globosa,

rubella and purpurea, as varieties of the same species to which he has my hearty consent, if

he finds it a more convenient mode, than that which I have followed.

8. D. pulchella. R.
Tubers roundish, and rather small. Stems herbaceous, twining, columnar, smooth.

Leaves profoundly broad-cordate, subulate, pointed, from nine to eleven-nerved, smooth.

Female spikes axillary, crowded, pendulous.

A native of Chittagong, and so exactly like the following, crispa/a, as to be distinguish-

ed from it only by its perfectly smooth, polished, columnar stem and branches, which arc

perfectly free from every appearance of even au augle or rib. Flowering time in the Botanic

garden, the close of the rainy season.

9. I). crispata. R.
Tubers roundish. Stems annual, twining, round, from ten to fifteen-winged ; icings

curled. Leaves alternate, broad-cordate. Female spikes pendulous; male panicled.

A large, elegant species, a native of the interior of Bengal, ami introduced by Dr. Carey

into the Botanic garden in 1798, where it blossoms during the rainy season.

Root tuberous, and small for the great size of the plant, with numerous, ramous, slouder

fibres issuing from every part thereof. Dike potatoes the old roots perish when the new ones

are produced, and may be called biennial. Axillary tubers, bulbs they are often called, are in

this species, both numerous and large, and are proper sets to rear plants from. Stems annual,

twining, unarmed, round, thick, many fathoms in length, beautifully ornamented with from

ten to fifteen parallel, curled wings, otherwise the whole is perfectly smooth. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled, broad-cordate, subulate, pointed, from seven to eleven-nerved, with numerous,

parallel, anastomosing veins on both sides, from three to nine inches each way. Petioles

shorter than the leaves, ornamented with parallel, curled wings, like the steins. Female.

Spikes axillary, crowded, perfectly pendulous. Bravtes in pairs, unequal, one-flowered.

Flowers alternate, rather remote, 'small. Petals or leaflets of the calyx six, linear, smooth,

white. Stamina, six erect, short, emargiuate, abortive glands. The capsule has never come

to maturity in this garden.

10. 1). anquina. R.
Tubers eylindric. Stems twining, round, villous. Leaves opposite and alternate, cordate,

five-nerved. Male spikes crowded, peuduloUs,
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Beng. Kookoor nloo.

This species I Lave found iu its wild state in woods about Calcutta. Flowering time the

close of the rains.

Tuber* columnar, in a looser soil perpendicular, in a hard one variously bent. Stems and

branches twining np and over trees and bushes, perfectly round, and covered with short

soft down. Leave* opposite and alternate, petloled, exactly cordate, entire, five-nerved, w ith

munv transverse veius between them, from four to six inches long, and from three to five broad.

Female spiJkts axillary, erect, long, simple or compound, villous, w ith remote, small, green, vil-

lous flowers. Ca/i/x as in the genus.

The root is not much esteemed, though oaten by the poor when hard pressed for food. In

shape it agrees with that of Rnmpkius’s Ubium anguinmn, col. v. t. 122. but the leaves differ

much.
11. D. nnmnmlaria. Willd. iv. 702.

Tubers ligneous, irregular. Stem* twining, perennial, prickly towards the base. Leaves

opposite, cordate, five-nerved, very smooth on both sides.

Hind, and Beng. Shora-aleo.

This species I took for I». oppos'dfolia for some time, hut on finding some old plants with

the stems ligneous, and armed with numerous, sharp prickles, 1 was convinced it must be a very

different species. It is a native of the forests about Calcutta, Flowering time the close of the

rains.

Ilont tuberous, hut small, and hidden by numerous strong fibres. Stem many fathoms long,

twining, with the lower part, ligneous and prickly, the rest round, and very smooth. Leaves
toward the base of the stem alternate, all the rest opposite, petiolcd, cordate, five-nerved, very
smooth on both sides, glossy on the upper surface. Mali;. Spikes, or rather panicles axillary,

very ramons, smooth. Flowers numerous, minute. Fkmalk. Spikes less raiuous than in the
male, and often simple. Flower

*

few , large remote.

Tint root uppears to be unfit for food.

12. I). glabra. 15.

Tuber* small, sub-fusiform. Stems herbaceous, twining, polished and flat tened. Leaves op-

posite and alternate, oblong, cordate, acuminate, polished, and somewhat glaucous.
A native of Silliet.

13. 1>. heterophglla, R.

Herbaceous, twining. Leaves alternate, the inferior ones sagittate, the superior ones cor-

date, three or seven-nerved, fine-pointed. Mate spikes simple.
A native of Palo Pinang, and the Moluccas. One male plant flowered in this gardeu for

the first time in October and Xuvi-mb* r 1809, after it had been in it ten years.
I t. D. oppositifolia. mild, iv, 797.
Herbaceous, smooth. Ixares opposite, from cordate to ovate-lanceolate, ncute, from three

to seven-nerved. Mate flowers pauicled, thefemale ones spiked.
Telixg. Ava-tcngu-tiga.

A native of dry soil, amongst bushes, on the Coromandel coast. Flowering time the rainy
season.

Rout tuberous, perennial. Stems tw ining, slender, round, smooth, annual. Leaves opposite,
petiolcd, oval, acute, waved, smooth, from three to »eveit-iu*rved. MaleJlowers very numerous
on axillary panicles. Female flowers few, on axillary spikes.

The roots are eaten by the natives.

1 5. 1). tomentosn. ho». J£s*.

Herbaceous
; tuber* irregularly oblong, twining, downy, slightly armed. Leares alternate,

termite, downy ; male raceme* axillary, compound.
A native of the valleys amongst the mountains of the drears. It appears during the

mins, with the other species of this genus.
Root tuberous, perennial, in shape like the common yam. Stems twining, armed with a

few inoffeusive prickles, downy. Leaves alternate, tornate, downy, entire. Petioles downy,
with an inoffensive prickle here and there. Racemes axillary, compound, several times longer
than the leaves, downy; spikelet

*

fascicled, short, closely' surrounded with minute, downy
flowers. Bracte* minute, three to each flower. Co/yxor coco

l

six-leaved, expanding. Stamens
six, shorter than the calyx.

I have not seeu the female plant; the above description and the drawing, are from male
plants reared iu my own garden, at Samulkota. Roots succulent, and requiring less care in
dressing than tbo^e of Dioscoreti triithylla.

Jf». I). dftmona. Roxh.
Root tuberous, biennial. Stems annual, twining, armed. leaves teruate ; leaflets obovate-

cuneate, three to five-nerved.

.

l:, *iuln Rumpk. Amb. v. t. 127, is certainly this plant, while 1 refer 1).
tnphgtta II did. iv. 790. to Tsjageri norm. Itheed. Mat. vii. t. 33. a plant well known to
me, though 1 have not yet described nor figured it.

Tins very distinct species is a native of the Goruckpore forests, as well as of the Moluc-
cas. Hants from both countries are now before me in tl.e Botanic garden at Calcutta, where
they thrive well, aud blossom about the close of the rains. The root is dreadfully nauseous,
even after it has been boiled.

Root biennial, tuberous, roundish, variously lobnte. with numerous, small, firm fibres,
issuing from every part Oue of two years’ growth, which grew in this garden, was rather
wore lliau a loot iu diameter. Stem auuual, twining to a very great extent, round, and arm-
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Page (hI with numerous acute pvicklets, otherwise smooth. Leaves long-petioled, terrmte. Leaflets,
the middle one cuneate, obovnte, the lateral sub-semicordate, all are acute, entire, both sides
villous while young, from three to five-nerved, various in size, the largest often a foot long,
and six inches broad. Petioles slightly armed with small prickles, and like the leaves, villous
while young. Male. Inflorescence ; spikes axillary, compouud, drooping, sometimes leaf-bear-
ing; the general length from six to eighteen inches. Calyx. The exterior three leaflets round
and smaller than the inner three, which are ovate. Female flowers on a different plant.
Spikes axillary, solitary, pendulous. Flowers remote. Calyx as in the male. Germ beneath,
very large, three-sided, villous. Styles scarcely any. Stigmas three.

17. D. pentaphylla. Willd. iv. 789.

Tubers oblong. Steins herbaceous, twining, prickly. Leaves digitate, downy. Male flowers
paniclcd, thefemale ones spiked.

Beng. Kanta-aloo.

Nuren-kelengu. llheed. Mai. vii. t. 34. and 35.

This species 1 have only found in its wild state ; though the root is large, white, and
reckoned very wholesome and palatable, and eaten by the natives. Flowering time the rainy

season.

MENISPERMUM. Schreb. gen. N. 1544.

HI.
807

III.
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Male. Calyx six-leaved. Corol six-petalled. Female. Calyx and coral as in the male.

Germs three, or six, singly oue-celled, one-seeded ; attachment interior. Berries three, or six,

one-seeded. Embryo inverse and furnished with a perispcriu.

1. M. Columba. R.
Herbaceous, twining, hairy. Leaves sub-rotund, five-lobed ; lobes acuminate. Male pani-

cles axillary, drooping. Anthers four-celled.

Colombo, &c. Asiat. Res. x. p. 385.

Kadix Colomba. M. M. Murray, iii. 333.

A native of the east coast of Africa in the vicinity of Oiba and Mozambique. One male

plant blossomed during the hot season of 1807 .in the garden of the late Dr. James Anderson

at Madras, and from it Ur. A. Berry took the description which is published in the tenth

volume of the Asiatic Researches. A fresh offset from the root of that plant was obtained for

the Botanic garden at Calcutta, where it wan planted in August 1807, and now, August 1812,

it remains perfectly fresh, but has never thrown out even a single bud, or shown any tendency

to vegetate. However, in April of the same year 1812 Dr. Berry brought with him from the

late Dr. Anderson’s garden at Madras, the original root, and several of its offsets, which he

presented to the Botanic garden. They were immediately put into the ground, and in the

course of a couple of months they threw out their hairy, herbaceous shoots to an extent of se-

veral fathoms, and blossomed most abundantly during the ruiuy season. The whole, as they now
appear, agree well with Dr. Berry’s original description ; only 1 should rather be inclined to call

the inflorescenco a drooping panicle, than a coigpouud raceme. In the months of November

and December the whole perished down to the root ; which on examination, had not only gain-

ed considerably in size but each had thrown out, during the season, several pretty large, fusi-

form tubers, not unlike yellow carrots, the largest of them was eleven inches in circumference.;

and twenty inches long.

2. M. Coveulus. Willd. iv. 825. Gcert. Sem. i. 219. t. 70.

Perennial, twining, scandent. Leaves cordate, base truncate, firm and lucid.

There is no figure in Rumphius, or in the Hortus Malabaricus that I can quote for this

famous plant, nor indeed in any work known to me, except Gartner, above quoted, and that

extends only to the fruit. It is a native of Malabar, from thence seeds were sent to the Botanic

Garden in 1807 ; at the close of 181 2 the plants were sufficiently large to extend over a large man-

goe tree, with a stout ligneous stem, as thick as a man’s wrist, covered with deeply cracked,

spongy, ash-coloured bark, that of the young shoots smooth and greeu. Leaves ultcrunte very

exactly cordate, entire apex obtuse, or emnrginate, of a hard texture, lucid above, paler but

no ways tomentoso, or villous underneath, from four to twelve inches long, by from three to

eight broad, I cannot say any thing of the natural character, as our plants have not yet blos-

somed.
. „ .

3. M. verrucosum. R. Fleming in Asiat. Res. xi. 171.

Perennial,. scandent, bark verrucose ;
young shoots polished. Leaves cordate, acuminate,

entire, smooth. Male racemes from the naked branches, simple. Nectarial scales inserted on

the filaments.

Funis felleus. Rumph. Amb. v. p. 82. t. 44./. 1.

Mai. Putra-wali. „ .

A native of Sumatra, as well as of the Moluccas. From the first mentioned place, Captain

Vrio-lit brought some plants to Bengal, which lie presented to this garden, where they thrive

rell, and blossom in February anil March ; but the whole have turned out to be male ones ;

lie female has not yet been seen.
, , , . .

Stems and branches scandent, and twining, round, much wnrtcd. Young shoots round ami

tnooth The plants in two years spread themselves entirely over pretty large trees. When by

ccident or otherwise, any of the stems or larger branches, are cut in two, long filiform roots

prim- from the upper portion, let the distance be ever so great, which quickly descend to and

nter the earth ; by this wonderful economy the perfectibility of the plant is soon restored. It

i the same with Menispermum cordfolium and tomentosum. Such uncommon care has Na-
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lure taken for the preservation of these plants, which must, no doubt, be intended for some

purpose, of which wo nre probably still ignorant.

Leaves remote, petioled, cordate, acuminate, entire, smooth ou both sides ; lobes large,

and rounded; from four to six inches long, and from three to five broad. Petioles columnar,

smooth, two thirds the length of the leaves. Male racemes one, two, three, or four front the

germs of the fallen leaves, over the larger naked branches, simple, round, smooth. Flowers

generally in pairs on their proper, slender, diverging pedicels; with a small, oval, fleshy bruete

at their insertion. Calyx six-leaved; leaflets ovate, small. Petals six. cuneate, inserted on the

outside of the filaments, a little above their base. Filaments six, expanding. Anthers four-aided.

The leaves, indeed the whole plant, is exceedingly bitter, aud is employed by the Malays

for the cure of intermittent fevers. Captain Wright who first brought it from Sumatra, said

it was as powerful a febrifuge, as the Peruvian bark.

4. M .fenestratum. Geert, Sem. i. p. 219. t. -Ui.f. 5.

Shrubby, scandent. Leaves cordate, in young plants peltate, entire, from five to seven-

nerved, downy underneath. Inflorescence in globular uinbellets, from the larger woody branches.

Perries covered with downy l»trk.

Cingalese, synonyms, Wonitcol, venieel, or Bangwel-getta.

A native of Ceylon, where it blossoms during the cool months of November and Decem-
ber ; and the seeds ripen in May aud Juue.

Trunk aud la rye. ArttncAeriscandent, stout, thick, and ligneous. The wood of a deep, live-

ly yellow colour, and of a pleasant bitter taste. Leaves alternate, petioled, cordate, entire, five

or »even-nerved, smooth und shining al*ovc, very hoary underneath, sometimes acuminate, some-

times obtuse; generally from three to nine inches long, aud from two to six broad. In young
plants frequently peltate. Petioles shorter than the leaves, round, downy. Female umbellets, or

heads, from the stout, uuked, ligneous branches, several from the same bud, ou thick, round,

downy peduncles, of about an inch in length. Flowers numerous, sub-sessile, villous, of an ob-

scure green. Praetes of the uuiliellets obscure ; those of the flowers three or four, reuifortu,

villous, pressing elose on the calyx. Calyx six-leaved ; the three exterior ones oval, small, very

downy on the outside, permanent ; the three interior ones considerably longer. Petals, six

small, short, sterile filaments, three embracing the tw.se of the germs, very downy. Styles slen-

der, recurved. Berries, from one to three come to maturity, nearly round, villous, of the size of

a large filbert, each with a single seed, as represented by that excellent and accurate Itotanist

Giertner. Receptacle of the fruit ; while in blossom the flowers are nearly sessile, on a globu-

lar receptacle, of the (lowers I will eall it, but. like the germs in Uvaria, as the fruit advances
in size, the very short pedicel of the original flower lengthens into a pretty long, stout, cyliu-

drie, villous pedicel, ending in a round-headed receptacle, on which sit from oue to three

berries surrounded with the small permanent calyx und corol.

The above description \vas taken from specimens sent to tne from Ceylon by General
Maedowall, who at the same time gave me tiie following account of the plant.

“ i have lately been at some trouble to discover whether, or not the true Colombo root is

a native of our soil, aud shall probably remain in doubt, until I am furnished with your opini-

on. 1 now forward a specimen of the root, and some of the leaves, and flowers, which grow
from the stem of the branch. It is a very strong creeper, and the natives make use of it to tie

their cattle, and for other purposes of husbandry, where ropes are necessary.
“ Should this prove the celebrated Colombo root, I believe a great quantity of it might

be collected, and scut to Europe where it is in great request, but 1 can scarcely presume to
think after all the labour of the learned Thunberg in particular, w ho denies its existence
lure, that 1 shall !*• so t'- rimpite us to discover it. Your opinion shall he decisive with mo,
and although it may not be that valu-tblc medicine, 1 suppose it yet may possess many excel-

lent qualities. It is called by the Cingalese Venivol-getta, or Bangwel-getta. English, the
knotted plant. It is in repute amongst the inhabitants, who slice it into pieces, and after
having steeped it in water several hours swallow it with the liquid. They recommend it as an
excellent stomachic.

“ When the seed ripens, I shall have the pleasure of sending you some of it at all

events.

Pago
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“ I have sent you a pretty large bit of the root, sawed from the centre of a knot, that
you, may make an experiment upon it.”

Bote. This is certainly not the Colombo root of our Maieria Medico. R.
5. M. cordifolium. Willd. iv. p. 826.
Twining with corky, scabrous bark. Leaves round, cordate, smooth.
Cit-amerdu. Rheed. Mai, vii. 1. 21.
Peng, aud Mind. Golunuba-luta.
Teling. Tippa tign.

Is one of the most common wild plants in India, every hedge producing it in abundance,
and every soil seeming to suit it perfectly well. It flowers most part of the year.

Root large, soft and spongy like the China root of the Materia Medico.
Stem twining, perennial, very succulent, running over the highest trees. Park thick,

corky, with many elevated scabrous specks, from the branches there frequently drop filiform
fibres, which continue lengthening till they enter the ground, and form additional stems and ML
roots. I have measured them thirty feet long, and in no part thicker than a pack-thread. 812
Leaves alternate, petioled, br<>ad-cordate, five-nerved, entire, curved, smooth, about four
inches each way. Petioles round, smooth, swi lled at the base. Racemes axillary, or terminal,
or from the- tuberosities ot former leaves, with frequently a few flowers in separate axilla.
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Flowers numerous, small, yellow. Male. Calj/x six leaved ; leaflets oval. Petal* six, wedge-
formed, half the length of the calyx ; margins inflected and embracing’ the filaments. Fi/a-
menlx six, clubbed, spreading-, rather longer than the (totals. Anthers twin, immersed in the
fleshy extremities of the filaments. Female. Calyx and corol as in the male. Filament

s

six,
fleshy, sterile. Germs three, superior, resting: on a tumid receptacle. Style single, very short!
Stiffmax torn. Ferries one, two, or three, generally one or two, rarely nil the three come to
maturity, ot the size of a small cherry, smooth, red, succulent, with very glutinous pulp
each resting on a tumid receptacle. Seed single, kulngy-formed, on the inside there is a deep
pit, which receives its receptacle.

r

The fresh root is employed by the natives, in substance, mixed up with sour rice-gruel,
and sweetened with sugar, for the cure of heat of urine in gonorrhoea. Birds eat the ripe
berries. The seeds are not used in these parts for any purpose that 1 can discover. To in-
toxicate fish, and render them easily caught, the natives employ the fruit of Gardenia du-
metornm

,

the hark of Walsura, and Phyllanthns virosus.

(5. M. villosum. R.

Twining, every part soft with down. Leaves broad-cordate, five-nerved, entire. Panicles
axillary, sub-globular.

A large twining perennial ; a native of Chittagong, in flower and fruit at different
times ot the year. The six anthers are of two large round lobes each, with round pores at
the top. Neotarial scales or rather petals sub-cuneiform, fleshy, and emarginate.

7. M. tomentosum. Roxb.
Perennial, twining. Leaves three-lobed, tomentose. Racemes axillary

;
petals entire.

Rent/. P«dni«-golttncha.

A native of hedges, and thickets, all over Bengal, hut. by no means common. Flowering
time the months of February and March; the seed ripens in May and June.

Stems twining up aiul over trees to a great extent. Bark of the older parts ash-coloured,
with small, scabrous specks, that of the young shoots downy. Like sonic other species of this

genus, viz. M. cordifolium , Willd. and verrucosum, Funis faileus. Rump. Amb. v. t. 44.

f. 1. tender filaments issue from various parts, which quickly descend into the ground, often

from the height of some fathoms. This happens particularly, when the lower part of the
original plant has boon destroyed, the succulent fragments remaining amongst the branches
of the trees they run on, send out those fibres abundantly, some one, or more of which soon

replaces the former stem and root. A most wonderful economy for the preservation of these

plants. Leaves alternate, petioled, of a roundish cordate shape, having the anterior margin
generally three-lobed, soft and tomentose on both sides, particularly underneath, from three

to five or six inches long, and nearly as broad. Petioles round, tomentose, nearly us long as

the leaves. Style scarcely any. St iffmas with enlarged, ragged surfaces and margins. Berries,

or drupes, nearly round, smooth, of the size of a marrowfat pea, from one to three together,

when ripe of a deep orange colour. Seed solitary, rough, reniform, with a pit on the inside,

and a furrowed belt round the exterior or convex side. Mam:. Racemes generally simple, one,

two, or more together from the buds at the axills of the fallen leaves. Braetes minute, cadu-

cous, many-flowered. Calyx, the exterior three leaflets lanceolate, very small ; the interior

three nearly round, first expanding, then recurved. Petals oval, entire, with the posterior

margins incurved over the base of the filaments. Filaments clavate. Anthers two-lobed. Pistil

none. Female flowers on a different plant. Calyx, the three exterior leaflets minute ; and
the three interior ones roundish, many times larger than the former. Petals six, ovate-oblong,

entire. Stamens none, but six, short, fleshy filaments, scarcely half so long us the jsotuls. Germs
three, elevated on a hemispheric receptacle. Berries as in tin? former species.

It differs from Thuuberg’s Menispermum trilobum, in having the petals or scales of the

nectary entire, and the interior three calycine leaflets spreading ; whereas in M. tribolum, the

former are said to be split at the apex, and the corol cainpanulate.

8. M. hirsutum. Willd. iv. p. 829.

Shrubby, twining, from broad-cordate, to linear-cordate, downy. Male flowers raccmed;

female axillary, solitary.

Mind. Hier or Dier.

Wal-tiedde. Geert. Sem. ii. t. 180.

This is the only species I have yet met with, that I can compare with M. myosotoides.

Can they he the same ?

Cocculus indices foliis aristoloche® subtus lanuginosis, fructu minore. Pink. Alma. Gl.

t. 381./. 5. agrees better with my plant than either fly. 7 or 3. of the same table.

Telinff. Doosra tiga.

A common twining species, found in most hedges. It flowers during the wet season.

Stem woody, but slender, and twining. Leaves alternate, sliort-petioled, narrow-cordate,

or ovate, three-nerved, covered with much soft down, about one or two inches long, and broad

in proportion. Male. Racemes terminal, filiform, interrupted, leafy. Calyx six-leaved. Petals

six, linear, emarginate. Stamens as in M. cordifolium, only shorter. Female. Peduncles so-

litary, one-flowered. Calyx and corol as in the male. Germs three, each semi-ovate, one-eellod,

containing one ovnlnui attached to the middle of the inside of the cell. Berries from one to

three, one most common, nearly round, of the size of a small pea, marked on the inside near

the base with the remaining stigma, smAoth, when ripe of a black purple, and full of deep

purple juice. Seed solitary, unciform, forming nearly a complete ring with the joining ou the

inner and under side, between the stigma, and insertion of the peduncle. Integuments three;

the exterior one rugose, ami consisting of four valves, which fall oil spontaneously in as
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many portions, if the pulp lias previously been removed, if not, they adhere to it, and are Page

separated with it in the dry state, exposing the middle, white, rugose, I wo-valved, nuciform <J“T>y

tunic, which has n large perforation in the middle; the inner one very thin, and adhering to

the Jierisperm. Perisperm conform to the seed, anil of a light hrowu colour. Embryo inverse,

annular. Cotyledon v two, lanceolate. Radicle curved with its apex opposite to the stigma.

The juice of the ripe berries makes a good, durable, bluish purple ink. A decoction of

the fresh roots, with a few heads of long pepper, in goats’ milk, is administered for rheumatic

and old venereal pains; half a pint every morning is the dose. It is reckoned heating, laxa-

tive, and sudoritic.

The fresh leaves taste simply herbaceous. Rubbed in water they thicken it into a green

jellv, which is sweetened with sugar, and drank when fresh made, to the quantity of half a

pint, twice a day for the cure of heat of urine in gonorrhoeas. If suffered to stand a few mi-

nutes. the gelatinous nr mucilaginous parts separate, contract and float in the centre, leaving

the water clear like Madeira wiue, and almost tasteless. Curry is made of the leaves, for peo-

ple under a course of the roots, or jelly of the leaves. Goats, cows, and buffaloes eat it.

9. M. laurifoliutn. R.

Arboreous. Leaves hmceohtr, lucid, entire, three-nerved. Male and female flowers on

compound, axillary racemes.

Beny. Piidma-golaneha.

Found by Captain Mardwieke, in tbe vicinity of Dosa, in his journey to Shreenngur, iu

flower iu April.

10. M. hexeyymm, R.

Twining, villous. Leaves parabolic. Female panicles axillary, and terminal
; flowers with

six germs, six bifid petals, and abortive stamina.

A native of China. In flower the whole year in the Botanic garden. Except laurifolmm,

which is arboreous, the whole of the foregoing species are permanent, scamleut or twining

plants, of very considerable extent.

11. M. triandrum. R.

Shrubby, twining. Leaves ovate, oblong, pointed, smooth. Maleflowers tmudrous, with

an urceolate, three-petulled enrol.

A native of Rub Huang ; seed sent from thence, produced one male plant in this gar-

den, which is now ten years old, and blossoms during the rains. Thefemale plant has not yet

been seen.

Stem none, hut many twining, or spreading branches, with smaller flower-bearing ones

from their hast 1 uear the ground, smooth, of a deep green in every part. Leaves alternate,

short- pet ioled, ovate-oblong, pointed, entire, smooth on both sides ; from two to three inches

long. Malk. Racemes axillary, one or more together, rather longer than the petioles. Flow-
ers numerous, very minute, yellow. Calyx six-leaved, the exterior ones minute, the interior

three pitcher-shaped. Filaments three, wedge-shaped, thick and fleshy, erect, converging.

Anthers, two pits in the apex of each filament.

12. M. polycarpon. R.

Shrubby, twining to a great extent. Leaves cordate, ovate, smooth. Berries as many as

twelve, short-pedicelled.

Hind. Baga-mushada.
Beny. TiUukors.

Teling. Tiga-mushadee.

A large, twining, woody shrub, found in most ports of the coast of Coromandel, and in

Bengal, though not abundantly. It- grows chiefly iu hedges, and in places overrun with
bushes. It flowers most part of the year.

Stem woody, twining to ft great extent. Rack ash -coloured. Leaves alternate, petioled,

cordate, pointed, smooth, shining, and frequently scollojied, about five inches long, and three
broad. Racemes axillary, erect, in the male frequently compound, in the female simple, erect,

liearing but few flowers. Bractes minute, caducous. Flowers small, yellow. Male. Calt/x

nine-leaved; the three exterior ones small. Petals six, ohronlate, clawed, about the size of
the calyx. Filaments six. subulate, erect, alternately shorter, of the length of tbe eorol.

Anthers oval. Fkmalk. Calyx anil corol as in the male. Germs su]>erior, about twelve in a
circle, each ending iu a sliort, subulate style. Stigmas simple. Drupes or berries many, short-
pedicelled, ovate, smooth, ml. about the size of a French bean. Fill one, or two celled.

Birds eat the berries. Cattle eat no part of it.

This is the third sort of Mushadee of the Telingas.

Tin- first is Mushudeo, Nttx vomica tree. The second is Naya Mushadee. or snake wood
tree, both already described ; the root of this sort is also used for the cure of the bites of
venomous snakes. It is rubbed between two stones, and given as a drink, mixed with water.
However, tbe natives themselves confess they have very little opinion of its virtues.

18. M. heteroclitum. R.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves cordate. Male flowers panicied, monadelplious. Calyx two-

leaved, corol six-petailed.

A native of the Circars.

Stem thick, woody, twiuing or climbing. Bark cracked, ash-coloured. Leaves alternate,
petioled, cordate, entire, above smooth, of a deep shining green, whitish below, three or iive-

nerved, from four to six inches each way, with many small distinct tufts of hair upon the
serves ou the under side. Petioles round, smooth, ns long as the leaves. Panicles from the
naked woody parts of the stem, uud large branches, drooping beautifully. Bractes tliroe-
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7U TH0EC1A ENNEANDRIA. Tetranfbera.

(?arey
fl0,c,> one-ffowered, small, caducous. Male. Calyx two-leaved ; leaflets opposite, oval. Petal*

Ed SIX ; 1
.

t ',ree interior ones equal, oval. Stamens, in the centre is a short thick column,
supporting u great number of anthers, in the form of a globe. Female. Calyx and corot as
in the male. I he rest as in M. cardfolium. The female flowers have not been found. Berries
as in the genus, about the size and colour of a ripe black cherry, and as they are collected
in very large, pendulous hunches, their appearance is inviting, but their taste is most abomin-
able.

DIOECIA ENNEANDRIA.
TETRANTHERA. (Tumex. Thunb.)

Nat. ord. Lauri. Juss.

111 .
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Involucre four or five-leaved, few-flowered. Male. Calyx one-leaved, entire, or from
three to six-parted. Carol none. Neclarial glands various.Anthers four-celled. Female.
Germ superior, one-celled, one-seeded, superior. Berries one-seeded. Embryo inverse, with-
out perisperm.

1. T. nilida. R.

Leaves short-petioled, sub-cuneiform, obtuse, shining. Racemes axillary, short. Involucre *

four-leaved, five-flowered. Calyx from three to six-cleft. Rectory, in the female corollets,

alternately sagittate-cordate, and subulate. Male enueandrous. Berries oblong.

Kintoni-jam is the vernacular name in the neighbourhood of Silhet, where it is indi-

genous, and grows to be a useful timber tree, of very great size, and in tlie more remote
forests which cover the Garrow hills, so large sis to admit of being made into canoes of full

fifty feet in length, tor which purpose this tree is preferred. Flowering time July and August;
the seed ripens in April.

Young shoots smooth and glossy. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, of a lanceolar, cunei-

form shape, obtuse, entire, firm and glossy, from five to eight Inches long, and two broad.

Racemes axillary, and from the leafless branehlets of the former year, short, few-flowered.

Pedicels alternate, each ending in a minute umbellet of live corollets, embraced by an
involucre of four, or rarely five, round, concave, smooth leaflets. Calyx with a hairy eam-
panulate base, and six-parted border. Corol none. Male. Filaments generally longer than

the calyx, woolly, and disposed as iu the Lauri. Rectorial glands alternate with the stamina,

pedicelled, headed, and woolly. Germ none. Female. Rectorial bodies alternately broad-

cordate-sagittate, and subulate, but very irregular in shape and number. Stamina none.

Germ superior, embraced by the bell of the calyx, one-eelled ; ovulum single, attached to

the top of the cell. Style the length of the calyx. Stigma simple. Berries oblong, smooth,

succulent, of tire size and appearance of those of Laurus Cinnamonum, one-celled. Seed

simple, long-ovate. Integuments two ; the exterior one light, brown, and of the texture of

parchment ; the inner one membranaceous. Perisperm noue. Embryo inverse, as iu tlteZaiwa.

2. T. apetala. Corom. pi. ii. N. 14-7.

Leaves from oval to lanceolate. Involucres four-leaved, from eight to twelve-flowered.

Calyx scarcely any. Stamens about fourteen.

Tome.r sebifera. IVilld. ii. p. 810.

Gaja-pippali. Asiat. Res. iv. p. 303.

Laurus involucrata. Konig’s Mss. and Retz. Obs. vi. p. 27.

Sebifera glutinosa. Lourier. Cochin Ch. 783.

Teling. Narra-alagi.

Peng. Ixookoor elute.

This grows to be a middle sized tree, is a native of the mountainous parts of the Circars.

Flowers in June, when the rains begin.

Leaves scattered near the extremities of the branehlets, petioled, oval, obtuse, smooth,

above shining, from three to five inches long, and from two to three broad. Petioles about

an inch long, round, smooth. Stipules none. Peduncles solitary, axillary, as long as the

petioles, three or four-cleft.* Pedicels rather shorter than the peduncles, clubbed, each sup-

porting a small head or umbellet of minute flowers. Bractes, a small one at the insertion of

each pedicel. Male. Involucre four-leaved, containing from eight to twelve pedicelled corol-

lets. Leaflets orbicular, concave, caducous. Perianth none. Calyx caiupanulnte ;
border an

exterior rim into which the stamina and liectarial glands which surround the germ are

inserted. Anthers four-lobed, four-celled, with an oval lid to each cell. Rectorial glands

from six to sixteen, short-pedicelled, oval, peltate, alternate with the filaments, but three times

shorter. Germ none, or small, and abortive. Female Flowers on a separate tree, bmbel/ets,

involucre and calyx as in the male. Stamens, the hairy filaments, but instead of anthers there

are oblong white glands. Rectorial glands as in the male. Germ superior, globular, oue-

•celled, containing one ovulum attached to the top of the cell, as in the Lauri, to which

order it belongs. Style twice the length of the filaments. Stigma torn. Berry globular,

smooth, black when ripe, aud almost dry, one-celled, of the size of a pea, resting on the

clubbed pedicel, as on a cup like the acorn. Seed one, globular. Embryo inverse, and with-

out perisperm, as iu the Lauri.

• In Bengal, where the tm-fs common, and ite growth luxuriant, the pedundee tee

re numerous about the ends of the branehlets, and frequently racemed, bearing fioiu ten to liftcen

OWClb.
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Note. Dr. Berry of Madras informs me that this is the tree which Dr. Klein of Tranque- Hiit

bar named after him, (
Berrya Chinensix. Willd. ed. sp. pi. ii. 840.)

3. T. Alonopetala. R. Corom. pi. ii. N. 148.

Leaves oblong, downy underneath. Involucres five-leaved, five to six-flowered. Calyx

five-cleft.

Beng. Burn Kookoor chiUt.

Teling. Norn raatnoodee.

Tomex Japonica. Thunb. Jap. 190. lUilld. ii. 839.

„ Kutmurcea, and Pupreea. Axial. Rex. vi. p. 377-8.

Apetala and monopetala are both small, handsome, evergreen trees ; common ou the

coast of Coromandel, aud Bengal, flowering in May and June.

4. T. quadrijlora. R.
Leaves lanceolar, smooth. Peduncles axillary, few, long and distinct; involucre four-

leaved, four-flowered; corollets eimeaudraus ;
calyx six-parted. Berries ovate-oblong.

Sowarce, the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where it is indigenous in the exten-

sive forests which skirt the Harrow hills, aud there grows to be a small, ruinous tree; blos-

soming about the end of the cool season in February, and the seed ripening during the rains.

It differs from lance<tfolia in the umbel lets being fewer, aud long-peduucled : in that they

are sab-sessile and crowded. Branches and braneklets smooth, straight, and spreading but

little. Leaves alternate, petioleil, lanceolar, entire, smooth on both sides, glaucous underneath;

from four to six inches long, by one or two broad. Petioles about an inch long, smooth,

slightly channelled. Male. Umbelletx axillary, generally from six to eight in the same nxills,

long-peduucled. Peiluncles villous. Involucre :our-leave<l. tour-flowered ; leaflets oval, con-

cave, five-nerved, villous. Calyx from five to six-parted, six is the most frequent ; segments

oblong, alternate, rather larger, villous. Carol none, except tile calyx be so called. Filaments III.

generally nine, longer than the petals, villous, arranged exactly as in the L’suri , vise, a ver- 833
tieal pair under the three larger exterior segments of the calyx, with two large sub-pedicelled

glands on the base of tile lower three, aud a single uuappendaged one between the three hairs,

on the base of the three smaller ami inner segments of the calyx. Anthers four-celled. Oerm
an abortive column, with a lurg r tlire— iobed ajxix. Female. Umbellels, involucre, and calyx

as in the male. Berries of the si/., and ,-luipe of a very small olive, and' much like those of
the cinnamon, resting on the permanent base of the calyx, one-celled. Seed solitary, of tho
shape of the berry. Perisperm none. Embryo inverse, as in the other Lauri,

6. T. macrophylla. R.

Arboreous, leaves oval, villous underneath. Umbellels in lateral and axillary fascicles

;

involucres from four to six-flowered ; corollets decandrous ; calyx six-parted. Berries oblong.
Sooriii. the vernacular name iu tiie Silhet district, where it grows to lx- a middling sized,

very ruinous, ever-green tree; oil its leaves the Mugadooice silk-worm feeds. Flowering time,
the hot season, chiefly April ; the seed ripens iu August.

G. T. laueeafotia. Roxb.
Shrubby. Leaves lunccoUr, entire, glossy, glaucous underneath. Umbellels axillary, and

lateral, crowded, sub-sessile. Involucre four-leaved, from four to five-flowered. Corollets eu-
neandrous. Calyx six-parted- Berries oblong.

Bun-mool, the vernacular name in Silhet, where the shrub is indigenous in the forests.

Flowering time March and April ; aud the seed ripens in June.
1 oung shoals smooth. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, lanceolar, eutire, one-nerved, glossy I{I.

above, glaucous underneath ; from three to four inches long, by one brood. Stipules none. 823
M ale. Umbellets axillary, but chiefly under the leaves from the old axils, crowded, short-
peduueled, but appearing iu sessile heads, many being crowded together, small, of a dull
yellow. Involucre four- leaved, from four to fire-flowered; leaflets round, concave. Calyx or
perianth proper one-leaved, six-parted, exactly as in Laurus. Filaments nine exterior, and
simple, from the base of the segments of the calyx, and three interior, or rather inferior, from
its tube; these have the glands of the Lauri ; all arc hairy. Anthers four-celled. Oerm none.
Female. Vmbellets as iu the male. Berries oblong, of the size of afield ln-an. black, smooth,
succulent, one-celled, seed solitary, conform to the berry. Perisperm one. Embryo inverse.
Cotyledons conform to the seed. Radicle superior, and considerably within the apex of the
cotyledons.

7. T. luurifolia. Jacq. Horf. Schoenh. i. p. 59. t. 113.
Leaves cuneate, obovate, obtuse, sinootli.

Toinex Tetranthera. Willd. iv, 839.
A small tree, a native of Bengal. It blossoms iu May and June, and the seed ripens

about the close of the rains.

8. T. fruticosa. R.
Shrubby. Leaves lanceolar, glossy, and glaucous underneath. Racemes axillarv, and la-

teral. Involucre four-leaved, five-flowered ; corollets enneandrous, with a six-cleft oalvx.
Berries oblate.

Oooa, the vernacular name in Silhet, where it is found. It is an upright rainons shrub,
of about six feet in height, growing in the forests, where it flowers iu June and July, and tlio
berries ripen the ensuing cool season.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled, lanceolar, firm, and glossy, glaucous underneath ; from
six to twelve inches long, by tram two to three broad. Male. Racemes axillary, and solitary. III.
or more numerous from the former year’s branchlets below the leaves ; a little umhellet of five 824
minute florets in a four-leaved involucre. Bractes lanceolate, downy, caducous, one under each
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petllcol ‘ CeS#* proper, six-cleft, exactly ns in the Lauri. Carol none. Stamina also as in that

Kd.
y order, only there are no glands alternate with the lower and inner three. Germ, a slender,

abortive column. Female. Racemes, umbellets, and involucre as iu the male, but shorter!
Calyx as in the male, but the segments are deciduous, and the base, or undivided part, per-"
manent. Germ, as in the other species already described. Berries of the size of a pea, rather
oblate, smooth, shining, of a dark purple when ripe, oue-celled. Seed solitary, conform to the
berry. Integument single. Embryo inverse, no perisperm.

9. T. pentandra. II.

Leaves laneeolar, triple-nerved, smooth ; umbellets axillary
; involucres four-leaved, five-

flowered
; corotlets peutaudrous.

Teling. Kara.

Lauras involucrata. Corom. pi. ii. N. 187.
A middling sized tree, a native of the Cirear mountains ; where it blossoms in the cold

season, and the seed ripens iu April. Every part smells strongly of camphor.

DIOECIA DECANDRIA.

CAliIGA. Schreb. gen. N. 1536.

Male. Calyx scarcely any. Corol five-cleft, funnel-shaped. Filaments on the tube of the
corol, alternately shorter. Female. Calyx five-toothed. Corol five-petal led. Stigmas five.

Berry one-celleu, many-seeded.
C. papaya. Will'd, iv. 814.

Lobes of the leaves sinuous.

Papaja- Rumph. Amb. i. t. 50.

III. Beny. Papeya.

825 Papaw tree of the English.

The description of this plant In the Genera Plantarum is perfectly exact. It is cultivat-
ed in gardens all over India, for the sake of its fruit, which is used both green and ripe.

When green they are used in curries by the natives, also pickled and made into a preserve.
When ripe the interior, soft, yellow pulpy part is generally eaten without the addition of
pepper and sugar, as in the West Indies ; many like them much, and they are esteemed
innocent and wholesome. It is likely that in this country they may be of a superior quality

to those of the West Indies.

I made some experiments in the years 1790 and 1791, to determine whether the female
would bear, and ripen its fruit without the male, for which 1 reared a number of young trees

in a garden situate at lea-t a mile and a half from any other Papaw tree ; as soon as they
showed their flower buds, I could easily distinguish the male, and destroyed them all ; nine
females were left. They grew most luxuriantly, being in a good soil and well watered,

blossomed as usual, and the fruit grew till ir. was about half the usual size ; then or before

they uniformly fell off without appearing to have more than the rudiments of seeds. In this

manner they continued to blossom and produce half-grown fruit for fully one year, without

producing one that came to maturity. I was then perfectly satisfied with the success of my
experiment, and caused some male plants to be planted among them ; as soon as they had
flowered, my female plants began to produce large ripe fruit, their seeds came to the usual

maturity, and grew rendily.

The Linuffinn sexual system did not want additional proofs of its being established on

the most solid foundation, otherwise the above related experiment is a very strong one. I

know of no tree, or plant, so well adapted, to ascertain the necessity of the male being so

III. situate, ns to insure the influence of its flowers on those of the female, to render them
826 fertile. Since writing the above Major Wynch informed me that when he commanded at

Cliicacole there were in his garden two female trees th;it bore abundantly ; there was one

male tree standing between them ; he had often heard that the female tree would not bear

without the male, but did not entirely credit the report. To satisfy himself he cut down the

male tree and there was no other near, he thinks not within a mile or two ; the consequence

was, that from that time neither of the female trees produced ripe fruit, except the few that

he thinks might have been formed before he cut down the male tree. December 1793, some

specimens of a male tree with fruit on them, were shown me by Sir William Jones, I have

not seen the tree, and it is the only instance that has come to my knowledge, where female

or hermaphrodite flowers were found on the male Papaya tree. 1609. Since writing the lost

paragraph another instance of the male tree producing fruit occurred iu the Botanic garden.

I am informed that the same is common at Malacca.

DIOECIA ICOSANDRIA.

BOTTLEBA. Ii.

Male. Calyx from two to five-parted. Corol none. Female. Calyx from four to five-

cleft. Corol none. Germ superior, from two to four-celled ; cells one-seeded ; attachment

interior. Capsules from two to four-coccous. Embryo inverse and furnished with a peri-

sperm.
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1. R. Mnteocm. R. •
.

shoots fet-ruginous Leave* Iong-pctioled, cordate, rarely lobate, acuminate, hoary

underneath. Panicle terminal. Capsules hoary, papillose, teiraeoccous.

Marleya is the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where it grows to lie a useful

timber tree, of considerable size. It flowers in April and May ; aud the seeds ripeu in

August.
. ...

young shoots densely clothed with stellate pubescence, which i* at first ferruginous,

hut by ago gets hoary. Leaves alternate, loug-petioled, cordate, tending to be peltate in

voting plants, rarely lobate, generally a little repand, acuminate, when young somewhat

ferruginous, when rail-grown smooth of a deep green above, and hoary underneath, with

two Hat oblong glands at the base, from six to twelve inches long, and from four to eight

broad. Stipules minute. Panicles terminal, male and female ones on distinct trees, com-

posed of several simple branches, which in the male are much longer. Male flowers nu-

merous, small, collected in small sessile heads over the branches of the panicles. FEMALE
FLOWEH8 larger, and distinct. Calpx in both four or five-parted. Carol none. Filaments in

the. male very numerous. Anthers twiu, in the female none. Oerm roundish, generally four-

celled. each cell containing a single ovulum, attached to the top of the axis. Styles, or

stigmas four, or one for each cell of the germ, spreading, brown aud shaggy. Capsule of

the size of a small g.v>-eh ny, a little flattened, hoary, and papillose, generally four-celled,

four-valved. Seed solitary ; the exterior integuments smooth, of a shining black, thick and

hal'd. Perisperm and embryo ns in the order Euphorbia.

2. It. tinctoria. Willd. iv. 823. R. Corom. pi. vol. ii. No. 168.

Arboreous. Leaves alternate, ovate-oblong, three-nerved, with two glands nt the base.

Panicles axillary and terminal. Capsules trieoccous, covered with coloured farina.

Sans, and Reng. Poonnag.

Teling. Wus«ntag«iidho or reswnt/igauilha.

Ponuiigam. Rheetl. Mat. v. t. 21.

A native of Coromandel. Flowers in the cold season. •

The red mealy powder, which covers the capsules is used by the natives to dye scarlet,

and in Bengal the root is said to dye retl also.

L'oinjmro with Croton coceineum. Willd. iv. 544.

3. R. pellafa. It.

Arboreous. leaves long-pefialed, cordate, peltate, acuminate, downy. Raceme* terminal,

and lateral, solitary. Capsules covered with villous filaments.

Seergoollun. the vernacular name in Silhet, where it grows to be a middling sized tree.

It flowers in April and May, and the seed ripens in August.
Young shoots clothed with much pretty long, soft, light gray, diverging pubescence.

leaves alternate, long-pet ioled, sub-cordate, peltate, long tui siform-pointed, three-nerved,

downy on both sides ; from four to eight inches long, by three to six broad. Stipules subu-

late, villous. Racemes terminal, and lateral, solitary, simple, longer than the leaves, male
and female alike in form and size, but on different tree*. Calyx in both four or five-cleft ;

segments lanceolate, downv. Carol none. Stamina in the male numerous ; in the female

none. derm three-lolied, filauv ntoso, three-celled; ovuta solitary, attached to the middle of

the axis. Styles three- fourths three cleft, segments hairy. Stigmas simple. Capsules depress-

ed, three-lohcd, of the size of a small gooselierry. covered with pretty long, liairy filaments,

three-eel led. six-valved, opening from tile* apex. Seed solitary, globular, of the size of a grain

of black pepper. Integuments single, hard, pretty thick, but brittle, of a rhesnut-bromi
colour, and highly polislwxl. Perispenn conform to tbe seed, white, hard and waxy. Emhrgo
tnui -verse. Cotyledons two, oval, three-nerved, lladide on the outside, opposite to the
umbilicus, or attachment of the seed to the upfier end of the axis. This jiosition differs from
every other of this order fEuphorbia

J

of Jussieu, which 1 have yet examined.
4. R. ferruginea. R.
Arboreous. leaves alternate, from cordate to deeply three-lohed, clothed with ferrugi-

nous. stellate pubescence underneath. Panicles terminal. Capsule

s

trieoccous, villous.

Tanarios minor. Rumpk Amb. iii. p. 190.

Croton gossgpifolium, f'aht. Synth, ii. 98. t. 49, is ranch like the male, und the female is

labelled a Ricinus in the Bnuksian Herbarium.
A native of the Malay Islands. The male plant flowers during the hot season in the Bo-

tanic garden at Calcutta.

5. Ji. alba. R.
Arboreous. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, cordate, somewhat peltate, and slightly sicol-

lop-deutate, hoary underneath. Panicles terminal. Capsules villous, armed with villous fila-

ments.
A native of Prince of Wales’ Island. It flowers in the Botanic garden during the rains

and the beginning of the cool season.
6. R. dicocca. R.
Scandeut. Lcaces round-cordate, alternate, three-nerved. Racemes terminal, and axil-

lary. Capsules dicoPcous,

Aleurites laccifera. Willd. iv. 690.
Piling. Kanda-veltoo.
Hind. Akoos.

(

A native ot various parts of India. It is a weak, though large, suh-scandeut shrub,
Flowering time the hot season; the seed ripens in the rainy season.

ys
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^are
*

' ^ hexandria. 71.

°Eci
ey

alternnto long-petioled, rhomb-cordate, CBtpidatq. Stipule**nsiform. Male panu
cles axillary, bearing heads of hexandrous flowers.

7

A native ot the Malay Archipelago, and has a great deal of the habit of Rottlera alba.

OELONIUM. Gcvrt.

III.

830

III.

831

III.

832

Male. Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Female. Calyx five or six-leaved. Corol none.
Germ*upenor, two or three-celled ; celU one-seeded; attachment superior. Capsule two or
three-celled. Seeds solitary imlled. Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. G. bifanum. Willd. iv. 831.
Leaves entire. Capsule two-celled. Stamina about fifteen.
O! this elegant small tree, I have only met with two in the Company’s Botanic garden,

one of them bears male, and the other female flowers, during the mouths of February and
March. The buds are inerusted with yellow rosin.

Iriinl straight, as jet small. Branches numerous, spreading; bvanchlets bifarious, the
whole forming a very regular, oval head. Bark of a very light ashcolour, and smooth ; the
height of the trees about thirty feet. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, bifarious, oblong, per-
fectly entile and very smooth on both sides, permanent. Stipules small, obtuse. Elowers
small, yellow, several on a very short common peduncle opposite to the leaves, each supported
by its own proper pedicel, in the male most numerous. Braetcs some very small ones at the
base of the pedicels, these as well as the stipules, flower-buds, and germs, have frequently
small bits of a yellow resin adhering to them. Male. Calyx five-leaved; leaflets unequal,
orbicular, concave, permanent. Corol none. Filaments about five, as long as the calyx, insert-
ed into a glandular, convex receptacle- Anthers oval, two-lobed. Female elowers on a dif-
ferent plant. Calyx as in the male, permanent. Corol none. Nectary a large, creuulated,
yellow ring surrounding the base of the germ. Germ superior, two-lobed, two-celled, with
one ovulum in each cell attached jo the top of the axis. Styles scarcely any. Stigma four-
lobed. Capsule dicoccous, fleshy, smooth, yellow, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds solitary, round,
enveloped in an entire,

,
juicy, white aril. Integuments besides the aril two; the exterior one

brown, smooth, and brittle ; the inner on membranaceous. Perisperm conform to the seed,

pure white, amygdaline. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons often as large ns the perisperm, round.
Note. This is nearly allied to Gartner’s Geloninm cupanoides, and I conjecture they

must belong to one family. My Suragada glabra, now Qelonium fasoiculatum, must, no
doubt, be referred to the same genus.

2. G. lanceolatum. Willd. iv. 832.

Lanceolar, entire. Flowers crowded, but distinct. Stamina numerous. Capsules tricoc-

eous.

A native of Bengal, where it grows to the size of a small, very rainous tree. It flowers

during the hot season, in April and May chi %. 'l’lic seed ripens in the cool season.

Trunk straight to the top of the tree. Branches numerous down to the ground, diverg-

ing'. Bvanchlets alternate, bifarious. Bark of the old, woody parts, asli -coloured, of the young
shoots smooth, and green. Leaves alternate, bifarious, very short-petioled, lanceolar, obtuse,

entire, though in young luxuriant plants they are sometimes serrate near the apex, of a firm

texture, and polished on both sides; from one to six inches long, and about one-third as much
in breadth. Stipules very short, reniform, resinous ; when they fall a strong mark like an
articulation is left. Male flowers pedicelled, many together, but distinct, leaf-opposed,

small, yellow, delightfully fragrant. Calyx of five* unequal, oval, concave, sub-ciliate leaflets.

Corol none. Filaments numerous, longer than the calyx, inserted on a hemispheric recepta-

cle, their insertions intermixed with numerous yellow glands, with ragged apices. Anthers

ovate, pistillum none. Female flowers short-pedicelled, crowded, opposite to the insertion,

of the leaves, small, of a greenish yellow. Calyx five-leaved. Corol none. Nectary, a yellow,

five-lobed, membranous ring round the base of the germ. Germ round, three-colled, with oue

ovulum in each cell, attached to the top of the axis. Style none. Stigmas three, rccurvate.

bifid, and ragged. Capsule the size of a small cherry, rather fleshy, when ripe yellow, tricoc-

eous. Seeds solitary, enveloped in a white, fetid aril. The other parts almost exactly as in the

Euphorbia;, viz. a fiesliy perisperm and inverted embryo.

3. G. fasoiculatum. R.

Leaves oblong, near the apex serrate. Flowers fascicled. Capsules tricoccous. Stamina

numerous.
Hind. Bun naringa.

Teling. Soora gada.

This is rather a small tree, a native of the Circar mountains and Bengal. It flowers in

March and April. The buds are covered with a transparent, soft, resinous exudation.

Leaves alternate, very short-petioled, oblong, entire, or serrate toward the apex, smooth,

shining, firm, from four to six inches long, and about two broad. Stipules within the leaves,

spatliitbrm, as in the Gardenias. When they drop they leave a permanent circular mark. Urn-

bellets leaf-opposed, few-tlowoml. Flowers yellow, very fragrant. Bradtos small, caducous.

Male. Cah/x live-leaved ;
leajlefs spreading, orbicular, concave. Corol none. Filaments nu-

merous, as long as the calyx, inserted into a yellow, glandular receptacle. Female. Calgx

six-leaved; leaflets obovatc. Corol none. Nectary, a yellow, glandular, angular ring, sur-

rounding the base of the germ. Germ superior, ovate, three-celled, with one ovulum in each

attached to the top of the axis. Capsule nearly round, fleshy, yellow, smooth, three-celled
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three- valveil. Seed* solitary, attached by the inside of the apes of their soft fleshy aril, to the Ptega

top of the axis, or receptacle. Perisper/n white, and fleshy. Embryo inverse. Cotyledon*

round-cordate. Radicle superior.

DIOEGIA POLYANDRIA.

FLACOUBTIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1540.

Male. Calyx five-parted. Female. Calyx as in the male. ^Bkrol none. Germ superior,

five-celled. Cell* two-se ded; attachment interior. Berry few-seeded. Embryo furnished with

a perisp. ru>, and centripetal radicle.

1. F. inermis. Roxb.
Arboreous, unarmed. Leave* oblong, erenate-serrate, polished. Racemes axillary, short.

Flotct rt hermaphrodite. Style five-cleft.

Mai. Torattomt.
A native of the Moluccas, where the tree is cultivated for its edible fruit. It has lately

beou introduced into the Botanic garden, where the tree thrives well, and blossoms during
the dry season. The fruit ripens toward* the close of the rains.

Trunk short, soou dividing into numerous branches which form a large, very dense head
of gnat beauty. The lurk smooth, brownish, and jv. ieetlv destitute of every thing like

thorns or prickles. Leaves alternate, short -petioled, elliptic, smootli, of a shining green on
both sides ; when they first expand, reddish, and then the tree is uncommonly gaudy, from
three to six inches long. Petioles scioi-eylindric. Stipule* none, Ita , •» axillary, longer
than the petioles, few-flowered. Petlietl* clavite. jointed near the middle. Bt nates ovate,

caducous. Calyx deeply four or five parted ; divisions reniform, shorter than the stamens and
pistil. Corot noue. Filament* almut twenty, insi rod on a fleshy nectariferous ring, which
surrounds the base of the germ. Anthers two-lobed. Oerm ovate, five-celled, w ith two OVllla

in each, attached to the middle of the axis. Style five-cleft, spreading. Berry of the size

and appearance of a red cherry, and like that fiuit. very smooth. Seeds as far as ten, in five

vertical pairs, much coiunre--. d, ovate, covered with a rough unciform integument. Peri-
sperm eon form to the seed. Embryo straight. Cotyledons ovate. Radicle obloug, pointing to
the umbilicus, or pointed end of the seed, which is next to the middle of the axis of the
fruit.

The fruit is too sour to he eaten raw, but makes very good tarts. The tree is of a middle
size, very ornamental, and a perfect evergreen in Bengal.

2. F. Ra mottirhi. It'il/d. iv. 829. X’ Herit. Siirp. 59. 1. 30.
Shrubby, armed. Leave* oral, eremite. Rat -me* terminal.
A native of Madagannir, from the Isle of Frunn it was brought to the Botanic garden,

wln-re it grows but very slowly, and has not yet flowered. Grafted ou the other species,
natives of India, they take readily hut very slowly.

3. F. ca/aphracta. H'illd. iv. 830.
Arboreous, thorns terribly decompound on the trunk ; branchlets unarmed. I.eavet

ovate, oblong, serrulate. Racemes axillary, few-flowered.
Jleuy. Paniyala.
'Ibis species [ I'.und in the Company’s Botanic garden, where it grows to he a pretty

large tree ; it was introd.itvd about three years ago from the eastern frontier.
Trunk short, armed with famumerahie, large, very romous thorns. Bark brown, pretty

smooth. Branches numerous, generally unarmed, except the lower parts of the largest next
the truuk, and straight shoots, of which there are often many on them, while young they are
cross-armed and simple. Leaves alternate, short-pet ioled, oblong, serrate, smooth, shining
green on both sides, front two to three inches long. Stipuh . none. Racemes small, from five
to ten-flowered, axillary, or from the genus of the old axiils over the naked branchlets.
Bracfvs, a small, cordate one Mow eaeli pedicel. Male. Calyx from four to five

;
acted,

small. Carol none. Filament* numerous, as long as the calyx, in-erted into a nectu rial- look

-

ing, giandular, convex ree. ptade. Anthers small. Female vi.oweks on a distinct tree.
Calyx from four to six-leaved, or split to the base ; leaflet* spreading. Corot untie. Xvetart/
a glandular, lol ate ring girding the base of the germ. Germ superior, round. Style short; and
thick. Stiyma large, from four to six-parted, stellate. Berry at the size of u common plum,
globular, smooth, purple, succulent, from eight to twelve-seeded, ten is the natural number
when all come u, maturity. The lorries are palatable and reckoned wholesome.

4- I- ttrpl-tria. WilltL iv. 831. R. Carom. pL 1. X. (58.

Shrubby. Thorns simple, leaf and flower-bearing. Jx-avet oblong, obtuse, serrate, smooth.
Peduncles axillary, and terminal. Berries about fire-seeded.

Sideroxylou spinosum. ITHid. i. Iu91.
Ttliny. Kanroo.
Oourou-inoelli, Itheed. Mai. v. f. 39.
A small shrub, common ou uncultivated land, in various parts of ludin.
5. T. eapida. Willd. iy. 880. R. Corom. pi. 1. A'. «).
Arboreous. 1 corns axillary, simple. Leaves oval, serrate, smooth. Peduncles axillary,

fen -flowered. Berne* ftorn eight to ten -seeded.

III.
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Juniperus
.

]

Sans. 8wadoo-Ktnit«kar.
Beng. Biuclia.

Teling. Pedda- Kunroo.
A native ot Coromandel and Bengal, though by no means so common as sepiaria.
6. F. obcordata. li.

Shrubby, armed. Leaves obeordnte, eremite. Flowers terminal. Berries ten-seeded.
A native of Chittagong.

CEAULMOOGRA. It.

Male. Calyx troin torn* to five-lobed. Corol five-pctalled, with a nectarial scale under
the base of each. Female. Calyx and corol. as in tho male. Germ superior, one-celled ; ovee
numerous on five parietal receptacles. Styles five. Berry dry, one-cellcd, many-seeded. Embryo

III. furnished with a perisperm ; direction of the radicle various.

836 C. odorata. E.
Chaulmoogra and Petarkwra, are the names of this tree, and the drug, hereafter men-

tioned, which it furnishes. It is indigenous in tho Silhet district, and grows to a large size,

equalling the largest Mango trees, and when full grown may be compared to the great Maple,
or Sycamore, Acer Pseudo-plutanus. It blossoms in April and May, and the seed ripens about
the close of the year ; when the fruit is gathered, the seed is carefully taken out, dried, and
sold to the native dealers in drugs at about five Rupees the maund of eighty-four pounds.

Trunk and large branches covered with tolerably smooth, ash-coloured bark ; the young
shoots more or less dedicate, round, smooth and green. Wood of a light brown colour, close-

grained, and seemingly fit for a variety of purposes. Leaves short-petioled, alternate, hilarious

drooping, lanceolate, entire, acuminate, smooth, from six to ten inches long, and from one
and a half to two and a half broad. Stipules none. Peduncles from the sides of tho ligueous

branchlets of from one to several years’ growth, generally several together, from one to two
inches long, one-flowered. Bractes minute round the base of the peduncles. Male flowkus
an inch and a half in diameter, when expanded of a pale yellow, and powerfully fragrant.

Calyx one-leaved, bowl-shaped; border from four to five-lobed. Petals five, sessile, oblong,

inserted into the receptacle, round the filaments. Nectary, five eiliate, oblong scales, or smaller

petals of a deeper yellow colour over the lower half of the proper petal, and attached to them.
Filaments about a hundred, woody, inserted into the disk of the receptacle. Anthers linear,

erect, about the length of the filaments, two together, rather shorter than the petals.

Germ none. Female on a distinct tree. Peduncles in bundles from tuberosities over the trunk,

and larger branches, one-flowered as in tile male. Flowers larger than the male ones, and

III. fragrant. Stamina none, hut round the base of the germ are inserted about ten piuuutifid,

837 villous bodies. Germ superior, round, slightly five-lobed, one-celled, containing numerous
ovula attached to five parietal receptacles, as in Jussieu’s Capparides, to which this will no

doubt belong. Styles five, shorter ;
stigmas large, sagittate-cordate. Berry globular, of tho

size of a shaddock, one-celled. Cortex thick, rough, ash-coloured oil the surface, internally

brown, and composed of rays pointing to tho ceutre of the berry. Receptacle in the ripe state

uncertain. Seeds numerous, of the size of large filberts, immersed in pulp, various iu shape,

but in general nearly oval, smooth, light gray. Integuments two; tho interior one membra-
naceous. Perisperm conform to the seed, fleshy, of a whitish gray. Embryo white. Cotyle -

dons sub-reniform. Radicle oval, direction various.

The seeds of this tree, called Chaulmoogree, or Petarkura by the natives, are employed

by them iu the cure of cutaneous disorders. When freed from the integuments, they are

beat up with clarified butter, into a soft mass, and in this state applied thrice a day to tho

parts affected.

THEWIA. Linn.

Male. Calyx from three to four-leaved. Corol none. Stamina numerous. Female,
Calyx beneath, from three to four-toothed. Corol none. Style four-cleft. Drupe four-celled,

with a single, one-seeded nut in each. Embryo inverse, and amply furnished with a peri-

sperm.
T. nudiflora. Willd. iv. 831.

Leaves opposite, cordate. Flowers axillary; the male ones on a pendulous raceme, the

female ones solitary.

Tetragastris ossea. Gcert. Fruct. ii. 130. t. 109. f. 5.

Causclii. Rheed. Mai. i. t. 43.

Rottlera indica. WUld. Gcett. Diar. Hist. Nat. i. p. 8. t. 3.

III. Beng. Pttalt.

yjjy A native of various parts of India ; in Bengal it is common on the banks of tho

Ganges, where it grows to be a large tree; but the wood is soft, and of little or no value.

Flowering time the hot season.

DIOECIA MONADELPHIA.
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Male Calyx of the ament, n scale. Stamens three. Female. Calyx three-parted. Petals

three. Styles three. Berry three-seeded, irregular, with the three tubercles of the calyx.

Embryo inverse, and furnished with a perisperin.

1. J. elata. It.

Arboreous. Leaves crowded, without order, crecto-patent, sub-cylindric, mucronate.

A large timber tree, a native of the Island of I’ulo Piuang, and of a very slow growth j

at least iu the Botanic garden, where the oldest plants are uot less than fifteen years old, and

not more than seveu feet high.

2. J. aquation. E.

Shrubby. Leaves single, distichous, linear, not mucronate.

Chin. Tlieug-tsong.

Common on the little uncultivated slips of land which separate rice lands in the vici-

nity of Canton and China ; and from thence introduced into the Botanic garden by Mr.

W Kerr.

3. J. chinensis. Willd. iv. 851.

Shrubby, very famous and spreading much. Leaves tern, crowded, sub-imbricated,

mucronate.
From China this elegant, low, spreading, glaueous shrub, has been introduced into the

Botanic garden at Calcutta.

4. J. communis. Willd. iv. 853.

Shrubby. Leaves tern, patent, very sharp pointed.

Chin. Tieu-tsong.

A very beautiful, densely ruinous shrub, with a short distinct trunk, covered with dark

brown bark which now and then peels off iu little flakes ; some few of the little twigs bear

opposite, imbricated, small, obtuse leaves a- in barhadensis, but 1 have uot yet observed any

tendency to the complanate form, iu this pretty glaucous species.

5 J. cornua. It.

Shrubby, branches rather thin, with their extremities drooping elegantly. Leaves tern,

spreading, mucronate.

Chin. Ying-loe.

A most elegant, thinly branched, small shrub, with a very distinct trunk, covered with

smooth, dark brown bark ; the exterior coat whereof peels off from time to time ; brauehleta

dn oping like the Weeping Willow; these leaves are rather larger, more remote and of a

purer green than iu the other species from China.

6. .1. dimorpha. E.

Shrubby. Leaves tern, spreading mucronate, some few are also opposite and imbricated

iu rows, they are minute and obtuse.

Chin. Koug-nam-tsoug.
A beautiful, very famous shrub, with a distinct, short, trunk, covered with dark brown

bitik ;
some few of the little brauchlots having a tendency to the flat, or complanate form,

and those have short, oval, obtuse, opposite, iqtpressed leaves, as iu J. barhadensis. Male.
Calyx none. Carol none. Stamina many. Anthers peltate, eight-cleft, in our China species

two-lobed. Female. "Carol none. Style none. Seed one iu a berried calycle. which is quite
entire.

7. J. Chinensis. B.

Leaves scattered, approximate, linenr-laneeolar, rather obtuse. Male aments eylindric.
Anthers two-lobed.

A native of China, in the Botanic garden the male plant flowers iu February.

CISSAMPELOS. Schreb. gen. N. 1555.

Male. Calyx from four to six-leaved. Carol none, or threc-petalled. Anthers on the
margin of the peltate apex of single filaments. Female. Calyx and corol various. Oerm
superior, onc-celled, one-seeded ; attachment lateral. Berries oblique, containing oue rugose,
doubled seed. Inbrya inverse, uuciuate, and furnished with a perisperm.

1. C. glabra. It.

Perennial, twining, every part smooth. Isaret round cordate, peltate, scarcely repand
;

umbels axillary, compound; male umbellets cyraoae.
Pcer-gruj is the vernacular uame iu Silliet, where it is indigenous, anti the root, which

is very acrid, is used in medicine by the natives. Flowering time the mouth of Mav, and the
seed ripens in November.

Hoot tuberous, perennial, of various shapes like other irregular tubers, but tending
most to the roundish form, aud often as large as a man’s head, smooth and whitish. Stems
and branches twining to an extent of some fathoms, while young smooth, of a glossy green ;when old the bark is ash-coloured. Leaves long pctioled,* profoundly fieltato, roundish or
renitbrm-cordate, smooth, with the margins often slightly repand, and the length and breadth
nearly equal, viz. from two to six inches. Petioles longer than the leaves, round and smooth.
Male. Umbels axillary, solitary, or in pairs, compound, their peduncles rather shorter thatt
the petioles, t mhellets single, long-pedicelled, cyuiosc, and in this it differs widely from those
o! ( . herandra, where they arc globular heads. Involucres subulate. • Calyx six-leaved; leaflets
obovate. Petals throe, obovate. Filaments siuglc, columnar, with a peltate apex, round the
margin of which is the policuifcrous groove. Female FlowKits on a different plant. Umbels
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Faao axillary, solitary, much smaller au<l shorter-peduncled than in the male, coiupouud; umbcllets

^J
3’ from six to ten, minute, six or twelve-flowered. Involucres and involucre/* small”, subulate,

one to each division. Calyx of one small, oval leaflet, pale yellow. Corol two-petalled
;

petal's
opposite, roundish, concave, longer than the calyx, of a deep orange yellow. Germ superior,
long-ovate, one-celled, containing a single ovulum, attached to the gibbous side of the cell!
Style short. Stigma from four to five-cleft. Berry obovate, of the size of a pea, having the
remains of the style remaining near the base, succulent, smooth, red, one-celled. Seed soli-
tary, doubled like n horse shoe, with the convexity up, and so exactly like Gartner’s Wal-
tiedde. rot. ii. p. 488. t. 180. /. 18. that it may well bo referred to this. IiUeyuments two,
the exterior one subuuciform, two-valved. Perisperm conform to the seed. 'Embryo nearly the
length of the perisperm, inverse, linear, uncinate. Radicle with the apex under the stigma.

2. C. hexandra. R.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves peltate, cordate, entire, nine-nerved. Umbels compound. Male

umbellets globular heads of flowers, with a six-leaved calyx, and three-petalled corol; in the
female the calyx is three-leaved, and the corol three-petalled.

Beng. Neemooka.
Pada-valli, or Pada kolangu, Rheed. Mai, vii. t. 49. is like the female plant.
Stephanie rotunda. Lourier. Cochin Ch, 747.
Menispcrmum pellatum. Willcl. iv. 827-

III. A native of Bengal. Flowering time the beginning of the rains.

842 3. C. convolvulacea. Willi, iv. 863.

Perennial, twining. Leaves sub-peltate, from ovate-cordate to reniform. Male flowers
panieled ; female racemed, with reniform, many-flowered bractes. Calyx and corol of one
obovate, ciliatc scale each.

Teling. P.ata.

Menispcrmum orbiculatum. Willd, iv. p. 828.
Cattu-valli, or Battu-valli. Rheed. Mai. xi. p. 127. t. 62.

A native of Coromandel, Malabar, &c.

4. C. Caapeba. Willd. iv. 863.

Perennial, twining, tender shoots very woolly. Leaves hroiul-cordate, scarcely peltate,

woolly. Female flowers racemed, with sessile, cordate acuminate, many-flowered bractes; a
one-leaved, oblong, acute calyx, and obcordate corol.

A native of the Moluccas. It flowers during the hot season in the Botauic garden.
5. C. hernandfolia. Willd. iv. 861.

Perennial, twining, villous. Leaves profoundly peltate, cordate, apex mucrounte, base
truncate, hairy underneath.

An extensively twining perennial, a native of Chittagong, from thence it has been about
two years introduced into the Botanic garden but has not yet blossomed, which must account
for the imperfection of the definition.

6. C. tetrandra. R.
Shrubby, twining. Leaves peltate, reniform-cordate, entire. Male inflorescence axillary,

compound. Flowers tetraudrous. Calyx four-leaved. Nectary cup-shaped, filled with stamina.

A native of Amboyua.

MYRISTICA. Sclireb. gen. N. 1562 .

III. Male. Calyx trifid. Corol none. Filament siugle, columnar ; anthers several pairs

843 round the enlarged apex of the filaments. Female. Calyx as in the male. Corol none. Germ
superior, one-celled, one-seeded; attachment inferior. Drupe superior, fleshy, two-valved, nut
one-seeded, covered with u multifid aril, commonly called inace. Embryo inferior, and fur-

nished with an ample ruminated perisperm.

M. moschata, Willd. iv. 869.

Leaves oblong. Maleflowers several on simple and compound axillary racemes. Female

flowers solitary. Calyxes pitcher-shaped.

M. officinalis. Linn. Sysl. 493. Suppl. 265. Gcert. i. t. 41.

M. Moschata. Woodville’s Medical Botany, 363. t. 134.

Nux myristica. Rumple. A tub. ii. 14. t. 4.

Jay-plmlu, the Sanscrit name of the nutmeg, and .Tati the mace.

Jaga-phul, the Bengalee name of the nutmeg, and Jatri the mace.

Jouz-bewa of the Persians.

A native of the Moluccas* and other Islands in their vicinity, bearing male aud female

on different trees; and there blossoming and hearing fruit the whole year, lu some instances

1 have observed them to he monoieous.

Trunlc straight up to the top of the tree, as in the pines. Bark smooth, and of a green-

ish ash, or dirty olive colour. Branches in regular equi-distant verticels, nearly horizontal,

with their extremities often drooping. Leaves alternate, sub-bifarious, short-petioled, oblong,

entire, smooth on both sides, but paler underneath, when bruised faintly aromatic ; from

three to six incites long, and from one to two and a half broad. Male. Racemes axillary, often

two-cleft near the apex, with the divisions spreading. Flowers numerous on ascending, cla-

vate pedicels, nearly as long ns the peduncles, small, inodorous, aud yellow. Bractes of the

pedicels solitary, minute, one-flowered, caducous, those of the four lower ones also solitary.
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but larger, fleshy, more permanent, and embracing two thirds of the base of the calyx. Calyx 1 1 1.

pitcher-shaped, mouth three-toothed. Coro

I

none. Filament single, resting in the centre of 844

the calyx and nearly of the same length, thick, linear-oblong, and obtuse. Anther* in general

about nine pairs, linear, adjoined lengthways to the upper half of the filaments, hut their

chief bond of connexion appears to he at their lower extremities. Fr.MAl.K. Peduncle* axillary,

solitary, rather longer than the petioles, while in blossom ascending cue-flowered. Braelet,

that of the flowers as in the male. Floaters small, yellow, inodoruus. Calyx as in thu male.

Cor'd none. Germ ovate, one-celli-d, containing a single s.*d, attached to the bottom of the

cell. Stylo scarcely any. Stigma two-lobwt Drupe superior, somewhat turbinate, smooth,

of the size of a small pullet’s egg; when ripe yellow, and then dividing into two equal por-

tions beginning at the apex, one -celled. Sut oval, ovate, or i.- arly round, marked with broad

superficial furrows corresponding with the divisions of the deep orange coloured aril, or mace,

otherwise smooth; colour a dark brownish black, very hard, and as the shell is of equal thick-

ness every where, these impressions are equally evident on the inside, and are communicated

to the seed, or nutmeg, itself, attached by a large umbilicus to the bottom of the cell. Seed,

conform to the nut, and covered with a single, light; brown, thin, spongy integument. Peri-

tperm conform to the seed, while fresh rather soil, juicy, and somewhat farinaceous, variously

variegated, (ruinino/itm, Gtert.J with rust coloured veins while fresh more fragrant than

after being dried. JSuhyo erect, patelliform, lodged in the base of the perisperm, white, and

of .a firm fleshy consistence. Cotyledon* two, thick, fan-shaped, anil expanding from tho

middle upwards ; margins irregularly eut, or creuulato. Flu inula of two unequal lobes. Radi-

cle inferior, hemispherical.

It is well known that the description of this plant in the Supplementum Plantartnn of

the younger Linnaras, taken from Swmerat i* that of another specie*.

Lamarck’s description, so far at least, us relates to the stamens and style, appears to me III.

to have been taki u from the flowers of' sonic other specie i of Myritlira which bo received 845
from the Isle of France, for the true uutmeg. Consequent'' y the sort they have been long

cultivating there, with so much care, is not the real Banda nutmeg, which the Dutch so

long and so effectually monopolized. For l can scarcely think it possible that any Botanist

could consider the thick, firmly consolidated filament of the male flowers, pi be composed

of from six to twelve smaller, partible filaments, joined in one bundle, for there is not the

smallest rudiment of auv smaller filaments connecting the linear anthers to the column, or

filament, in the centre ; uor art' the anthers themselves united, scarcely even the two lobes

which compose the pairs, as I have called them.

The foregoing description, and accompanying drawing, are taken from many, healthy

growing trees in the Honourable Company's Botanic garden as well as from numerous speci-

mens, preserved in spirits, and vise collected, and sent from Great Banda Neyra,

Pulo-ay, ami the Molucca Islands, while they were in the possession of the English from

1700 till 1802. At Beneoolen, where this tree was introduced in 1798, they have grown with

the greatest luxuriance ; for in five years they hail arrived at from ten to fourteen feet in

le ight. In October and November 1802, two bund: d and forty-seven trees out of al)Oiit six

hundred, blossomed. About half of these were male, the res? female, and ripened their fruit

in February and March 1803. In the Botanic garden «t Caleutta. where the young trees are

about the same age. the most luxnrii'tt ones are from six to ten feet high, and in April 1803
three male trees only blo-tomcd for the lu -t time. At Prince of Wales’ Island, where by far

the most extensive plantations are formed, they ar in a middle state between Bencoolen
and Bengal, but do n >t by any means thrive so well as in Sumatra, where they are perfectly

at lion: \ in every r -p >1, uml earlier than in the Molucca 1 -lands. III.

Note. The plant.itiouviu the vicinity of Bencoolen have continued to thrive and multi- 818
ply astonishingly till the pr.-sent time, 1809. The trees now amount to about six thousand
six hundred, are abundantly productive, and both nuts aud mace are uncommonly tine.

2. M. maerophylla. R.
Leave* short -jictioled, cuneate-oblong, clothed with fine down underneath, with veins

parallel and simple. Femaleflower* in lateral and axillary fascicles in very short diverging
peduucies. Germ hairy.

Nox myristica. Mas. Rumph. Amb. ii. t. 5.

The female specimens in flower have only been seen ; and they are easily distinguished
from the other species, by the great size of the leaves, and the fascicles of sub-sessile female
flowers, with hairy genus. This cannot well Ik* referred to Willdeuow’s M. tomeutosa, on
accouut of the shape of the leaves.

3. M. mon/ana. N.

Leave* ovate-lanceolate, smooth. Flower

*

axillary; males many, on a common, short
jK'duncle •, female* one to three, on very short, proper peduncles only. Both calyce

*

pitcher-
shaped, and tridentate.

A native of the mountains of the Molucca Islands, where it grows to be a tree of con-
siderable size, but the fruit made no use of.

4. M. peltata. R.
Leaves laneeolar, smc« th, above shining. Male flowers axillary, fnseicled, rotate, staini-

niferous, column peltate, with about twelve anthers round the under side of the margin.
A native ot the Moluccas. The nude flowers during the hot season in the Botanic garden

at Calcutta.

6. M. salieifolia. Willd. iv. 871. jjj
Leaves lanceolate, villous underneath. Peduncle* axillary, from two to three-flowerod. 847
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Aril, or mace, fleshy, and undivided ; nut oblong.

Palaln seeunda. Humph. Amb. ii. p. 26. t. 6.

A native of the Malay Islands.

6. M. spicata. 11.

Leaves short-petioled, broad-lanceolate, smooth and firm. Female flowers numerous, on
short, solitary, axillary spikes. Calyces pitcher-shaped.

A native of the Moluccas. Introduced into the Botanic garden in 1798, and in 1804 one
female tree blossomed during the rains, when it was about twelve feet high. All the flowers
proved abortive; no part of the tree possesses any fragrance.

7. M. angustifolia. II.

Leaves narrow-lanceolate, acute, smooth, entire, glaucous underneath. Male umbellets
axillary, sub-sessile.

A very large tree, a native of the mountainous countries immediately east of Bengal,
where it blossoms about the beginning of the rains in Juue.

8. M. parviflora. It.

Leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong, smooth. Female racemes axillary, of the length of
the petioles.

A native of the Molucca Islands. One female tree in the Botanic garden, in twelve years
attained the height of about fifteen feet, with a straight trunk of proportional thickness. It
blossoms regularly during the rains, but the flowers have hitherto proved abortive.

9. M. linifolia. II.

Leaves linear, smooth, and hard; petioles and other tender parts densely clothed with
brown ramentaceous scales. Maleflowers in axillary fascicles; anthers from fifteen to twenty
on the margin of a triangularly peltate dish.

A pretty large, tall, straight tree, a native of Chittagong, where it blossoms in January.
The female tree not seen.

ADELIA. Schreb. gen. N. 1558.

Male. Calyx from three to four-parted, or from three to four-leaved. Carol none. Fila-
ment ruinous, branching out into many simple, or compound ramifications. Female. Calyx
five-parted. Carol none. Germ superior, three-celled ; cells one-seeded; attachment superior.

Styles three. Capsule tricoccous. Embryo inverse, with a scanty perisperm.

1. A. castanicarpa. It.

Arboreous. Leaves obloug, entire. Stipules falcate. Flowers axillary, crowded. Calyx
four-leaved.

Beng. Boolkokra.
A large timber tree, a native of Silhet and Chittagong. The wood is said to be very

hard. Flowering time November and December, and again in May and June. The seed ripens

in May, and second crop in the cool season.

Young shoots a little hairy, but the hairs soon disappear, leaving them smooth. Leaves
alternate, hilarious, approximate, short-petioled, from ovate-oblong to broad-lanceolate, ra-

ther acuminate, entire, of a firm and smooth texture, from four to five inches long, by
from one to three broad. Stipules falcate, pretty If rge. Male flowers axillary, crowded,
sessile. Calyx four-leaved; leaflets in two opposite pairs, ovate, ciliate. Carol none. Sec-
tary, a crenulatc cup, round the base of the column from the middle downwards; all are

smooth. Anthers oblong, incumbent. Female flowers axillary, several together, some
sub-sessile, some short-pcduucled, small, of a dull grayish yellow colour. Hrac/es, some
roundish, hairy scales round the base of the peduncles. Calyx of two opposite pairs

III of oval leaflets. Carol none. Nectary sauccr-slmped, embracing the base of the germ
849 with its very finely dentate margin. Germ bristly, three, rarely four-celled, with oueovulum

in each, attached to the top of the axis. Styles three, recurved and bifid with the segments,

also recurved and shaggy. Capsule round, size of a nutmeg, completely armed with innume-
rable, hispid, acute, rather inoffensive light brown bristles, tliree-celled, six-valvcd; valves

hard like the shell of most nuts. Seed solitary, attached to the top of the axis, and the

attachment embraced by a crimson, fleshy gland, or aril ; size of a grain of black pepper, but

compressed. Integuments two; exterior thin, brittle, highly polished, black, inner a brown,

thin membrane. Perisperm none, or most trifling. Embryo inverse. Cotyledons conform to

the seed, oily. Radicle oval, superior.

2. A. nereifolia. R.
Shrubby. Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate. Spikes axillary, solitary.

Teling. Tnuiki.

Mai. Ivatt-alluree.

A native of Coromandel, where it flowers during the hot season.

3. A. cordifoUa. R.
Leaves alternate, long-petioled, round, cordate, entire. Male spikes axillary. Anthers

four-valved.

A native of the Moluccas.
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[From the “ Cal. Journal of Nat. Hist.” Vol. IY.. No. XVI.. Jan. 18-44.]

1. EQUISETUM.

Fructifications terminal, peltate, of many valves, bursting on the inside, verticillnte on
ovate-oblong spikes. (Stem and branches composed of tubes inserted into each other at tho

joints.)

E. debits. R. Icon. Ilotsb. Suppt. 3. t. 3. Wall. Cat. 13, No. 397.

Stems smoothly Hated, weak. Branches opposite, simple. Spikes terminal ; of the stems

often tent; of the branches single.

1Vat. of swampy thickets in Bengal. Flowers during the rains.

Root perenuial. creeping under the surface of the ground.
Stems numerous, about as thick as a stout crow-quill, length from 3 to 4, or eveu more

foot, and then so weak as to require support, slightly marked with from ton to 'if teen smooth
grooves and elevations. Joints from 2 to three inches long, their mouths ending in as many
eusifonu scariose tooth as there ure Outings on the outside. Branches simple, generally two
at each joint, though sometimes one or three, slender: from 6 to 18 inches long, and with

about half the number of flutings there are in the stems.

Spikes terminal, sub eylindric, the largest which terminate the stems, about an inch

long; from its base two smaller diverge in opposite directions. Those of the branches small-

er, and always single.

Fructifications pedieellod, peltate, 5-6 celled, from 6 to 10 in a verticil ; and about as

nmnv vertieils compose the spike. Pollen or seed pale blue, composed of spiral threads,

which are in constant motion when observed at a proper age ; when examined earlier, they
appear to be simple, minute, round, green grains, without motion.

2. MARSILEA. Lo.nma, Jussieu.

Involucre, or receptacle oval, shut, (transversely) many-celle-d ; cells with authers and
pistils, which ripen into single seeds.

1. ,11. quadrifolia. IAnn. Spec. 1563. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 80.

Creeping. leaves quatern ; leaflets of the barren shoot* very long-petroled, hroad-
obovate, large and entire, of the fertile small, and truncate-dentate. Capsules short-pedi-
oelled. subreniform, one or two-toothed at the base.

Teling. Chiek-linta-kura.

Beng. SUonslmie-shak, who eat the leaves in their eurrie*, &,c.

Common on the borders of fresh water lak •*, over India, where it fructifies during
the cold season. The long-pedicelled, oval eapatile* of Barman’s M. carom inde/iana, Ftor.
Ind. t. 62. f. 3, indicate a different plant, yet I never could find any other, though long
and diiigeutly looked for.

3. SALVINIA.
•

Male.
Female.

—

Capsules nunoug the roots, 1-celled, many-seeded.
1. S. vsrticiJlata. R.
Floating. Leaves opposite at the joints, petioled, oval, flat, verrncose. Capsule from

the nmler-side between the insertion of the leaves, pedicelled, surrounded with a verticil of
long, hairy roots. Seeds numerous on a free central receptacle.

Bcng. Ulki-pann.
2. -3. cucullata. R. Wall. Cat. 13, No. 399.
Ruinous. Floating. Leaves opposite, subsessile, cowl-shaped, erect with an opening on

the inside.

Beng. Indurui-pana.
3. S. imbricata. R.
Floating, ruinous, winding. Leaves sessile, alternate, bifarious, imbricated, traped form,

fleshy. Capsules covered by imbricated scales, between the roots, on the underside of the
plant.

All three are found floating ou lakes, or pools of sweet water, throughout Bengal,
during the rainy season.

1, ISOETES.
Anthers of the male flower within the base of the inner leaves. Capsules of the female

flower 1 or 2-celled, within the base of the exterior leaves.
L 1 capsularis. R l,.,,,,. R(ix b. U, t. 81 .

Capsules psdanclwl. 1 -celled. Leaves linear, flat.

This plant grows in deep standing sweet water, with Falisnerict spiralis, Ac.
Stoles creeping, jointed, tufts ot filiform roots descend from each joint, and from 4 to

1- leaves ascend ;
they are like those of Fatisneria spiralis, very delicate. 2-3 feet long, a

quarter of an inch broad, and slightly serrated near the apex. From tho ala« of the leave*

n
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Hnse several diaphanous, cordate capsules standing on short peduncles ; they consist of 1-cellformed of two valves, opening from the ape*, the seeds are numerous connected to a conical
receptaculum in the centre.

1 have not seen the male flowers.
L coromandeliana. Linn. Suppl. 447. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 82.

Capsules sessile within the enlarged base of the leaves, 1-celled. Leaves filiform, erect.
semi-eolunmar.

A native of wet marshy places up amongst the Clrcar mountains, where it appears dur-
ing the rainy season.

AW consists of a numerous tuft of small capillary filaments issuing from the base of the
head, which is composed ot the enlarged bases of the leaves forming an imbricated bulb.
Leaves radical, erect, filiform, half columnar, about 6-8 inches long, smooth, inwardly inter-
rupted every

[ or £ of an inch, yet the leaf is not visibly contracted, nor does it apirear
joiuted.

Capsules oval, concave on the inner side and convex on the outer, conforming to the en-
larged base of the leaves which cover them, 1-celled.

Seeds numerous, like very fine sand.
I have not seen the male (lowers.

5. LYCOPODIUM.
Capsules in the axils of the scales, digested into oblong imbricate spikes, or of the leaves

themselves ; kidney-shaped, 2-valved, many-seeded.
1. L. Fhlegmaria. Fill. muse. t. is. f. 5. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 84.
Perennial, parasitic, pendulous. Leaves numerous, ovate-lanceolate. Spikes terminal, di-

chotomous, or simple.

Beng. Shitahar.

Tama ponel patsia maravara. Rheed. Mai. 12, l. 14.

Equisctum amboinicum. Humph. Ami. 6, t. 41, f. 1.

Found in the Sunderiunds, on old trunks of trees, in flower during the rains.

Boot perennial, fibrous.

Stems numerous, succulent, pendulous, 2-3 -forked, round, from 6 to 10 furrowed, the
leaves being inserted on their corresponding ridges ; about 18 inches long, and towards the
base as thick as a common rattan.

Leaves very numerous, horizontal, subsessile, not vertieilled but in from G to 10 rows ;

their short petioles have a half twist, which brings their edges in the situation of the upper
and under surface of the leaves of most plants, so that in looking down from the top, they
resemble so many radii ; their shape is ovate-lanceolate, very acute, smooth, entire, veinless,

of a firm rigid texture.

Spikes terminal, numerous, about. 2 inches long, eylindrie, simple, or 2-forked, imbricat-

ed witli numerous, oval, sessile, appressed bractes, or floral leaves.

Fructification, a reniforni, apparently sessile, (I say apparently, because there is a pedi-

cel corresponding in length to the depth of the concavity of the capsule,) 2-valved, capsule in

the axil of each bracte, they open spontaneously round the convex margins, and discharge

much very fine cream-coloured dust, like seed or pollen. I could see no other kind of flowers.

Bheede's figure Tana-ponel-poatsia Maravara, vol, 12. p. 27, t. 14, differs from my
plant, in the number of the rows of leaves, and in the spikes being much longer, yet I have

no doubt of their being the same.

2. L. cernuum. Fill. muse. t. G3. f. 10.

Shrubby, very ruinous. Leaves numerous, subulate, incurved. Spikes short, eylindrie.

Bellan-patsja. Biseed. Mai. 12. t. 39.

Cingulum-terriB. Bumph. Ami. 6, t. 40,f. 1.

Nat. of various parts of India. Is terrestrial.

3. L. pendulum. B.

Parasitic, shrubby (1-2 feet long,) pendulous, dichotomous. Leaves generally tern, im-

bricated, appressed, channelled, lanceolate, rigid, entire, smooth. Spikes terminal, very long,

and scarce distinguishable from the barren parts.

Nat. of Amioyna.
4. L. filforme. B. L. Phlegmaria Linn. Wall. Cat. p. 62, No. 133.

Parasitic, drooping, (1-2 feet long.) Leaves tending to be tern, triungulari -cordate, acute,

smooth, and entire. Spikes filiform, numerous, dichotomous, and often as long as the rest of

the plant, scales thereof opposite, ovate, scarcely longer than the capsules.

Nat. of Sumatra.
Dillenius has no figure any thing like it.

5. L. rvtundifiolium. B. Wall. Cat. 65, No. 2183.

Parasitic, droopiug, (2-3 feet loug.) Leaves approximate, opposite, sessile, round-oval,

eutire, smooth. Spikes filiform, dichotomous, scales thereofapproximate, opposite, ovate, length

of the capsules.

Nat. of Sumatra, and a most beautiful species it is.

6. Lycopodium aristatum. B.

Patent, (1-3 inches long,) dichotomous. Leaves as well as the superficial scales alternate,

hilarious, ovate-falcate ; membrane margined, apex ending in a bristle or arista.

From China this pretty little species was brought tv the lioUnie Carden at Calcutta in
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1812, where it grows freely in a rich, shaded, moist soil. It resembles most Dillenias sfigure.

t. 60, f. 7-

7. L. mimoxoides. It. L. elegans. Wall. Cat. No. 62, 128. (quod women delendum.)

Sutfruticose, oblique ; branches alternate, hifarious with alternate bifarious bmuchlets,

(exactly like the pinna: of a fine-leaved mimosa.) Leaves alternate, hilarious, sessile, expand-

ing, falcate, somewhat acute, smooth, entire ;
superficial scales (stipules,) seiuiovste mucrou-

ate. Spikes short, imbricated 4-ways ; scales long, cordate, acute.

Sat. of the Moluccas.

8. L. Ittvigalum, Lamark. Encyclop. 8, 652. W all. Cat. 65. No. 2185.

Somewhat suffrnticose, leaning, and emitting roots, (12 inches high,) branches and branch-

lots alternate, hilarious. Leaves alternate, sessile, bifarious. expanding, falcate, smooth, super-

ficial scales (stipules) obliquely -oblong, smooth, cuspidate. 8 pikes short, imbricated ur-

ways: scales cordate, cuspidate, margined, twice the length of the rouud-reniform capsules.

Muscus frutiec-seeu*. Humph. Amb. 6, t. 39,/. 2.

Sat. of the Malay Islands.

9. I. pectinatum. Lamark. Encyclop. 3, 651. L. semi-cordatum, Wall. Gat. 62, No.
12« ?

By far the greatest part of the plant erect. Brauehes hifarious, alternate, dichotomous.
Leaves alternate, bifarious, expended, falcate, obtuse, smooth

;
posterior lobes protruded ;

superficial scales gubelliptic, mucrouate. Spikes short, imbricated four ways ; scales thereof

reniform-cordate, aeubyaud longer than the reuiform- capsules.

Sal. of the Malay Islands.

10. L. plumosem. Ltill. muse. t. 66, f. 10. L. atroviride. Wall. Cat. 62, No. 120 ?

Creeping, branches oblique, dichotomous. Leaves alternate, bifarious. expanded, ohloug,

obtuse ;
posterior lobes stem-clasping and ciliate ; superficial scale* siibovatc, ciliate, aud awn-

ed. Spikes imbricated four ways, with taper-cordate, ciliate, acute scales, twice longer than
the cordate capsule*.

Sat. of various parts of India. In Bengal it is found on rotten wood.

11. L. farcatum. R. L. atroviride. W all, Cat. 62, No. 120, (quod nomen delendum.)
Perennial, scaudent, dichotomous ; with tong, simple roots from the forks. Leaves bifu-

rious, spreading, oblong, falcate ; anterior lobe large, aud stem-clasping
; superficial scales

ova), and mueronate. Spikes solitary, or in pairs, imbricated with four rows of cordate scales,

which are greatly longer than the round cordate capsules.

Sat. of PuUo-Pinany.
12. L. imbricatnm. R.
Creeping. (2-3 inches long.) dichotomous, very ramous. Loaves alternate, imbricated,

bifarious, falcate-cordate, smooth ; superficial scales of the same shape, but small and cuspi-

date.

Hatlm-joori of the Hindu M. M.
Fouud by H. Colebrooke Ksq. amongst stones, in moist, cool shaded places, over Behar.

CRYPTOGAM IA FILICES.

6. OPHIOQLOSSUM.

Spiles* distichous. Capsules (or cells) opening transversely, without an elastic ring. Sends
numerous.

1. O. conifolium. R. Icon. Uoxb. 11, t. 35.

Fronds simple, ovate, and ovate-cordate, veinless, bearing the spike, surmounted on a
scape greatly longer than the leaf.

Mrup. Danga-gheehu, or Kkteern.

Ophioglossum simple*. Humph. Amb. 6, t. 68,/. 2.

Sat. of Bengal, Moluccas, 4c. in cool shaded places, where it appears, and fructifies
during the rainy season.

Root fibrous.

Stems or rather stipes few, compressed, erect, smooth, 2 nr 3 inches long.
Fronds cordate, entire, waved, a little rugose, nerveless, but with, many small, not very

conspicuous, reticulated veins ; smooth on both sides ; about two inches long, aud one and a
half broad.

Scape erect, issuing from the upper part of the stipe, (petiole,) on the foreside; simple,
a little compressed, smooth, from 3 to 6 inches long.

Spikes simple, distichous, not jointed, except the openings of the cells can be so called ;

tapering a little, tine pointed.
Ceils numerous, arranged nlong the margins of the spikes, opening transversely near the

base.

Seeds most numerous, globular, white.

I have, in luxuriant plants, fouud the stem divided into two towards the top, with a leaf
and spike to each division.

Ophioglossum simplex. Rumph Herb. Amb. lab. 68, f. 2, appears more like 0. vulya-
turn, thau the above described plant.
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2. 0. filiforme. Jl. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 80. Lygodium microphyllum, Br.
Perennial, scandeut, tdiform, smooth. I1 roods conjugate-pinnate t leufids subcordatc,

with tiic spikelets of the fructifications on their anterior margins.
Tsjeriu valli-panna. Itheed. Mai. 12, t. 34.

Adiautum volubile minus. Humph. Amb. 6, t. 32,/. 3. Hydroglossnm scandens, Wiild
6, 77.

Nat. of various pnrts of India, time of fructifying the rainy season.
Rout running under the surface of the ground, towards the apex olive, while the older

parts are of dark rust colour, and villous, about ns thick as a goose-quill, from these descend
many ramous, dark coloured fibres.

Stems issue from the large creeping roots, alternate, scandeut, filiform, flexnous, smooth;
their general length from 2 to 3 feet, and very slender.

Fronds alternate, conjugate on a very short common petiole.

Pin nte 2-3 inches long, composed of about four pair of alternate, petiolated, sub-cordate,
smooth leaflets. The fertile ones are deeply cut into linear segments or spikclets ; on the
under side of which the fructifications are lodged, in the same manner as in O. scandens.

3. O. scandens. Linn. spec. pi. 1518. Lygodium semibipiunatum, Br. Wall. Cat. 63,

No. 175.

Perennial, scandeut. Fronds conjugate-pinnate : leaflets linear, bearing the spikclets on
the whole of the margin.

Tsjura-valli-panna. Rlieed. Mai. 12, t. 33. Hydroglossum piunatifidum, Willd. 5. 80.

Nat. of the Malay Islands, Chittagong, Malabar, ifc. Is common iu most parts of India.

Flowering time the rainy and cold season.

Root perennial.

Stipes scandeut, or twining, and of considerable extent, several yards often ; about as

thick as a pack thread, and smooth.

Fronds paired on common, alternate petioles ; compound and decompound ; leaflets or

lobes thereof taporing from the base.

Spikelets on the margins of the leaflets, resembling deep serrnturcs; they are imbricated

with two rows of scales, each enclosing a single, ovate, sessile, 1-eelled capsule, containing

innumerable, minute, yellow seeds.

4. 0. flexuosum. Linn.spec.pl, 1519.

Pereunial, scandeut. Fronds conjugate-pinnate, rarely bi-pinuate, the barren generally

palmate; leaflets subensiform, (long and narrow,) bearing spikes on both sides.

Peng. Bhootraj.

Valli-panna. Rheed. Mai, 12, t. 32. bad.

5. O.furcatum. R.
Scandent. Fronds dichotomous, ultimate divisions linear, very long, finely pinnatifid,

with numerous minute spikelets.

Nat. of Pullo Pinang.

7. OSMUNDA.

Capsules subglobo.se, disposed on a spike, or back of the fronds, 2-valved, 1-cellcd, open-

ing transversely, without an elastic ring.

1. O. zeglanica. Linn, sp.pl. 1519. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 88.

Fructifications disposed on a single, subcylindrial. canline spike, composed of several

spherical, 2-valved folliculi, lodged under the lacerated segments of peltate receptacles; open-

ing on the outside, near the base, and emitting numerous minute grains. Fronds pinnate-

pedate ; divisions lanceolate, waved.
Beng. Ekheera.
Ophioglossum laciniatum. Rumph. Amb. 6, t. 68,/. 3.

Root, a creeping larger shoot, with thick fibres, which every year pushes forth one new

frond from the apex, while a portion decays at the other end.

Stipe 6-8 inches long, erect, nearly round, and smooth.

Frond solitary, pedate. Leaflets thereof lanceolate, with their margins much waved, and

irregularly scalloped ; smooth on both sides ; veins numerous, very fine, expanding ; length

from 4 to 6 inches.

Spike from the apex of the stipe where the three first divisions of the frond are inserted.

Scape rather shorter than the stipe, (spike) subeylindrie, about one-third the length of the

scape, closely covered with the fructifications.

Fructifications generally from 4 to 6 ; minute, spherical bodies, closely surround a small,

short, sessile raggedly peltate receptacle, which unites them to the common axis, or racliis.

Nat, of Amboyna and Bengal. Fructifies during the rains in the Botanic Garden at

Calcutta.

2. O. lanceolala. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 89.

Scapes radical, naked, cylindric. Fronds simple, lanceolate, waved, and scalloped.

8. ACROSTICHUM.

Fructifications occupying almost the whole of the under surface of the fronds, without

any other involucre than little scales, or hairs interspersed amongst the capsules, which are

girt with an elastic ring.
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1. Acro.f( ichtim ramentaceum. R. ....
Petioles of the barren leaves short, (2-3 inches,) and shaggy ; of the fertile long, (10-15

inches,) and smooth ; barren leaves linear-cordate ; fertile cordate-sagittate all have entire

margins.
.

Nat. of Chittagong, and grows in the earth. Intermixed amongst the numerous crowd-

ed capsules, are many pretty long brown filaments.

2. A. heterophytlum. Linn. spec. 1523.

Parasitic, creeping. Fronds entire, 1k

>

rh sides clothed with minute stellate pubescence ;

the barren oblong, the fertile cylindric. Fructifications of single, pedicelled capsules, mixed

amongst much, soft, short, downy pubescence.

Maretta-mala-nwravnra . Rheed. Mai. 12, t. 39.

Nat. of the Malay Islands, Sunderbunds, &e.

3. A. radiatum. Keen. MSS. ltoxb. Icon. 14, t. 90. Asplenium radiatum. Sw. Wall.

Cat. p. 63, No. 197.

Fronds long-stiped, pinnatifid in a semicircle, (fan-shaped,) rays more or less divided,

with truncate, ragged extremities. Petioles 3-sided and grooved.

A. australe. T’ahlt. symbolic. 1, t. 25.

Nat. of the mountains of Coromandel, growing in clefts of rocks. The whole height

rarely exceeds 6 inches.

4. A. semipimutium. R.

Fronds (2 feet high,) with about two distinct, subopposite pairs of pinna, and a deeply,

2 or 3-lobed terminal one ; they are broad-lanceolate, with uneven margins, and smooth on

the ujtjicr surface.

Nat. of the Malay Islands.

5. A. emarginotum. Back. loon. Roxb. 14, t. 91.

Stipes smooth, green, with a few remote thorny points. Fronds pinnate j leaflet# alter-

nate, linear, smooth, entire, emarginnte, fertile and 1Mirren alike.

Nat. of the Delta of the Qanycs. Fructifies in the rainy season.

Roots fibrous, issuing from a firm, subrotund bead, even with the earth, remnd which

the stipes are attached.

Stipes in bundles, straight, smooth, polished, green, with remote thorny point# on the

margins of the furrow, which runs up the forepart ; length about one, or one and a half foot.

Fronds pinnate, from 2 to 4 feel long, leaflets generally alternate, aliout 1 2 or 14 on each

side, short-petioled, linear, entire, smooth, emarginate, fertile leaflets like the abortive, and
are the most exterior ; general length about 6 inches, ami about 1 broad.

6. A. alatum. R.
Fronds pinnate, (12 inches high,) the barren pinna; alternate, linear, crenate, smooth,

truncated at the base, and there eularged at the upper angle ; fertile pinna* very minute, li-

near-oblong, on distinct stipes which are rather longer than those of the barren fronds.

Nat. of the Malay Islands.

7. A. seeiacoosense. R.
Fronds (18 inches high.) snboppositely pinnate ; barren leaflets linear-oblong, base trun-

cate. margins crenate-serrate, smooth ; fertile alternate, slender, cylindric. Spikes on longer

and more delicate stipes.

Nat. of Chittagong , near the burning wells at Seti icooud

.

9. POLYPODIUM.

Fructifications in roundish, scattered, not marginal spots, (generally) with a peltate in-

volucre, separating round the edges. Capsules girt with an elastic ring.

Section I.— With simple leaves.

1. P. coriaceum. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 92. P. Bphmrocephalum. Wall. Cat. p. 64, No. 272,
(quod nomen delcndum.)

Parasitic, creeping to a great extent. Fronds undivided, linear-lanceolate, thick and very
firm; aliove polished, underneath hoary, with stellate down- Fructifications solitary, (that is

in one longitudinal row of large, rather remote, nuked spots, on each side, |equally distant
from the nerve and margin.)

Nat. of the Malay Islands and Pullo Pinatig, whence introduced iuto this Garden by
Mr. W. Roxburgh, Jun.

Parasitic, stems creeping amongst moss on trees, and putrid wood ; round, winding, as
thick as a crow-quill, imbricated with numerous, oblong, brownish black, smooth scales ; while
young and tender, these etui in long, sleudcr, tapering, soft; membranous tails.

Stipes triangular, channelled on the upper side, polished; from three to six inches long.
Fronds linear-lanceolate, most entire, from six to eighteen inches loug, of a remarkable

firm thick texture, polished on the upper surface; underneath hoary with soft stellate down.
I ruelifications in lt single row, of large, rather remote spots on each side, and about

equally distant from the nerve and margin; though wheu the frauds grow old their margins
become revolute, and appear almost to touch the >.|>ot*.

Involucre none. H bile the fronds are young, the spots are clothed with the 9amc stellate
down which clothes the frond underneath.

2. P, atlenuatuin. M,
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Polypodium.

Pni^Uic, creeping, stipes alternate, smooth. Fronds linear lanceolate, rather obtuse, muchattenuated at the base, both sides smooth. Fructifications solitary, very large.
Nat. of Pulto Pinang.
3. P.glabruin. R. Icon. Hoxb. 14, t. 93. Wall. Cat., p. 10, No. 281.
Parasitical, rooting. 1' roods subsessile, lincur-lanceolar, from premorse to acute smooth

and fleshy. 1 ruotifications scattered in numerous dots, below the apex of the frond. Involucres
obscure.

Peng. Chitteen-borah

.

Nut. of Bengal. Found near Calcutta on the trunks of large old trees, &e. where there
is much shade and humidity.

Root perennial, creeping, with many ramous dark coloured fibres, generally covered with
moss, bending in various directions, rough with umhilicated tuberosities, (the remaining sites
of the fallen leaves,) otherwise the surface, when cleaned of earth, &c. is smooth, and of an
olive colour.

Fronds numerous, erect, sub-sessile, simple, lanceolate, entire, veinless, fleshy, very smooth
on both sides; from 12 to 24 inches long, and from 2 to 3 broad, fertile and barren fronds
alike.

Fructifications in minute dots, irregularly scattered over the upper third or half of the
frond.

Capsules numerous, kidney-shaped, with an elevated, crenulatcd, brown band round the
eonvex side of the transparent integument; each contains some minute grains, of a most beau-
tiful bright shining gold colour.

4. Pc phyllitidis. Aspidiun Singaporianm, Wall. Cat. P.64, No. 374?
Stipes scaly near the base. Fronds (6-12 inches,) lanceolate; entire, smooth. Fructi-

fications in numerous scattered spots. Involucres obscure.

Nat. of Chittagong.

6. P. pertusum. it. Icon. Hoxb. 14, t. 94. Wall. Cat. p. 10, No. 267.
Parasitic, creeping. Fronds lanoeolar, fleshy, entire, acuminate ; above smooth ; under-

neath covered with minute scales. Fructifications lodged in deep pits, and so numerous over
the upper half of the fronds, as often to render that part subcylindric. Involucre none.

A native of the Delta of the Ganges, where it surrounds the trunks of trees with its

brown woolly roots, interwoven with various kinds of moss, Ac.

Stems about as thick as a pack-thread, covered with dark, rust coloured scales.

Stipes round, channelled, covered with minute stellate scales.

Fronds lanceolate, fleshy, veinless ; above smooth ; underneath covered with minute
stellate scales like the stipes. The fertile are in general narrower towards the point, with
their margins involute, so as to appear like subcylindric spikes.

Fructifications in deep pits over the exterior portions of the fronds.

6. P. tomen/osum, R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 95. P. mvsurense Hevue ? Wall. Cat. p. 64
No. 269.

Parasitic. Fronds lanceolate, entire, nenminate ; downy underneath. Fructifications

over the centre, and nearly hid by the thick, soft, stellate down.
Nat. of Hindoostan, on trunks of trees.

Root ramous, creeping amongst moss, &c.

Stipes from 2 to 3 inches long, clothed with soft, stellate, white down.
Fronds all lanceolate, entire, long fine-pointed, upper surface pretty smooth, but like

the stipe the underside is clothed with soft, stellate down ; length about six inches.

Fructification in numerous, large dots, over the centre of the back of the fronds and
nearly hid by the thick, soft, stellate down, already mentioned.

7. P. phymatodes. Linn. Manl. 306.

Stipes smooth ; fronds from simple to being divided into ns far as five, or more, linear-

lanceolate lobes. Fructifications scattered, large, and very conspicuous on the upper surface.

Involucre none found.

P. scolopendria. Purm. Flor. Ind. 232.

Polypodium, &c. Pv.rm. Zeyl. 196, t. 86.

Nat. of various parts of India.

8. P. quercifolium. Icon. Hoxb. 14, t. 96.

Parasitic ; barren fronds sessile, ovate-cordate, slightly pinnfttifid ; fertile ones long-

stiped, and deeply divided into long sublinear segments. Fructifications scattered in numer-
ous minute spots over the whole of the back of the leaves.

Pnnnae-kelengo-mnravara. Rheed. Mai. 12. t. 11.

Polypodium Indicum majus. Humph. Amh. 6. t. 36.

Peng. Goroor.

Nat. of various parts of India. Is a large species, grows on trees, with slowly creeping,

broad, thick, fleshy', sealy-toraentose shoots.

Root creeping, short, fleshy, covered with a thick coat of long, filiform, downy, scales.

Fronds of two sorts ; viz. barren and fertile. Barren sessile, cordate sinuate, smooth,

except for numerous beautifully reticulated veins. Fertile stand upon pretty long, lialf-round,

smooth somewhat winged petioles, they are deeply pinnatifid ; pinna alternate, tapering,

smooth, entire.

Fructification in numerous dots over the back of the pinme.

Capsules most numerous, each supported on a long slender pedicel, subglobular, 4-5thg

girt with a necklace-like elastic ring, 1-gelled, 1-valved.
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Seed* most numerous, of a bright sliming gold colour.

9. P. esmeatum. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 97.

Fronds all lung-stipcd, from implo to deeply pinnatifid ; laeiniiB lanceolate, acute. Fruc-

tifications solitarv. in two rows of very large, naked spots, lodged in deep concavities.

Polypodium Indicuui glabrum. Humph, .hnb. 6. t. 35./. 2.

Xat. of the Moluccas. Introduced into the Botanic Garden in 1798, where it fructifies
*

during the rains.

Root creeping horizontally under the surface of the earth, about as thick as a stout rat-

tan. with mini. irons, filiform, ramous, hard fibres issuing from thorn, and penetrating deep

into the ground.

Stipes straight, smooth, ’•ir.i.d, from 0 to 12 inches long.

Fronds barren and fertile alike, oblong pinuari i 1; very smooth on both sides ; from 12

to 18 inches long. LaeiniiB eusifonu or tongue-shaped, sometimes obtuse, sometimes pointed ;

sinuses rounded, margins most entire.

Fructifications in only two rows of naked, equally distant between the nerve and mar-

gin, distinct, rather remote, very large, round spots, lodged in deep hollows ; which are equal-

ly conspicuous du the upper surface of the frond as on the under.

Involucre none.

Capsules pslicelled, 2-valved, girt, with a jointed elastic ring.

It has much the apja-nrance of Polypodium qtterc{folium, hut differs from it in many
respects. The most obvious ara,

1st. Hei the root runs under ground, whereas P. quereifolktm is parasitical, thick, fleshy,

densely clothed with brown filires.

2nd. Here the fronds are all stijieel, and deeply pinuatifid, with only two rows of large

naked fructifications on each pinnule. In the other, the barren fronds are s— rile, and thefruo-

tification wmsiscs of numerous small dot* scatter,si over the segments of the fertile fronds.

10. /’. tern ipinmtium. R.

Stipes smooth ; fronds smooth, composed of one or two distinct, remote pair of broad,
variously-shaped segments beh>w ; and a large terminal, 3*lobed one. Fructifications in nu-
merous, UMpr'niro tfe, distinct spits, over the whole disk. Involucre obscure.

Hat. of the Malay Islands. Is very like my derusttchttm sernipinnatum.

Section II.— With compound leavos.

Polypodium lucidum. R. Icon. Roxb. Suppl. 5, t. 2.

Fronds pinnate: stipes smooth, leaflets snbalunmto, sessile, linear-lanceolate, entire,

smooth. Fructifications in a single line, of large,, remote spots, on each side, lmlf-way between
the margin and nerve.

A native of Sepaul, from thenee introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta
, bv Ilr.

Buchanan in 1802; general height of the whole plant from 18 inches to 2 feet. Fructifies
during gpe rain*.

Shoots creeping, thick, and fleshy, pretty smooth, colour it deep green.
Fnmds few. a it,'mute, nearly erect, oval, from 1 to 2 feet long, stipe included

; pinnate.
Leafh.s opposite, and alternate, sessile, narrow -lanceolate, with oblique tapering base, entire,
smooth, and shin ifig ; of n thin hut firm texture : th.- terminal on often bifid, or trifid, and
those next to it more or less deeurrent

; general length from 4 to G inches.
Stipe* from 6 to 12 inches long, round, and smooth.
Fructification in a single line, of remote, large, round spots, half-way between the mar-

gin and rib. —
Involucre not. discovered.

11. P. JlayeUiferum. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t 99. Aspidium flagelliferum. R. Wall. Cat
p. 67, No. 2234.

Shoots creeping under ground, stipes hairy ; fronds sub-alternately pinnate, proliferous
at top ; leaflets brood, emriform, crenate, and erenuiate, smooth. Fructifications in one row,
on each side, half-way between the nerve and margin. Involucre reuiform.

Nat. of Bengal. Fructifying time the rainy season.
Root fibrous, and from the base of the stipes, where they unite, spring many, very long,

slender runners,
e ’

Stipes a little woolly, particularly while young, and near the base, dark chesuut colour
furrowed on the anterior side ; whole length, frond included, from 2 to 3 feet.

Fronds pinnate, terminating in an incurved, somewhat gemma-like knob, which strikes
root, and produce* other plants where it rests on the ground.

1‘innrt alternate, sessile, ensiform, with enlarged bases, the lower pairs, (and thev ex-
tend down to near the base of the stipe,) broader, shorter, and sterile, with their margins
slightly serrate. The superior pairs fertile, longer, narrower, and erenuiate

; all are smooth
Otl Doth

Fructifications in a single row of distinct dots on each side of the nerve.
Incolurrnm r

i

mi iform

.

12. P.ferruyineum. R.
Stipes and nerve* clothed with much brown, scaly pubescence; fronds (3-5 feet high )

alternately pinnate; leaflets ansiform, hast- truncate, with the upper angle thereof rather
enlarged, the fertile erenuiate. Fructifications large, in a liuc near the margin. Involucre
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Nat. of Amboynet.

13. P. rupestre. R.

Petioles smooth ; fronds pinunfce, (3-4 feet high,) smooth ; leaflets subalternate, narrow-
laueeolar, scarcely eremite. Fructifications solitary, (forming a line on each side the nerve,
of rather remote dots.) Involucre obscure.

Nat. of Pinang, on mossy shaded rocks of granite.

14. P. radicans. Bunn. Aspidium auriculatum Sw. Wall. Cat. p. 07, No. 2233.
Scandent, and supported by tendrils or roots, from short, remote, scaly, frond-hearing

shoots. Fronds pinnate; sterile leaflets oblong; fertile ensiform, with base truncate, and
there enlarged on the upper angle ; all are obtuse. Fructifications in a line near the margin.
Involucre round-reniform.

P. radicans. Bunn. FI. Ind. 233. t. OG. f. 3. is not unlike the sterile frond, and was
most likely intended for the same plant.

Nat. of the Malay Islands, &c.

15. P. uniturn. Bunn. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 100.

Stipes smooth ; fronds (2-3 feet high,) pinnate ; leaflets barren and fertile alike, ensiform,
serrate, villous underneath. Fructifications generally scattered, and nearer the margin than
the nerve. Involucre ciliate.

Filix Zeylauica. Burnt. Zeyl. 1. 44, f. 1.

I doubt if this is Desfontaine’s Barbary plant. His description does not well accord
with our East Indian species. Here our leaflets nre not pinnatifid, but serrate, with a single

line of distinct spots, a little removed from the margin. It is probably a Uavallia or Dick-
sonia. Unfortunately I neglected examining the involucre when I had it in my power.

16. P. sophoroides. Thunb. in Linn. Trans. 2. 311.

Fronds pinnate, a little hairy; leaflets ensiform, gashed-serrato, the lower pair of serra-

tures longer; terminal one tapering to a fine serrated point. Fructification sometimes in a
single line of spots on each side of the nerve; sometimes they form a nearly continued line

near the margins of the incisures.

Nat. of the Moluccas, &c. Fructifies during the rainy season.

17. P. prolferum. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 101.

Fronds pinnate, drooping, and often ending in long creeping flagelli ; leaflets opposite,

and alternate, tapering from a truncated base, obtusely crenulate, smooth. Fructifications in

lines parallel with the veius.

Beng. Depu.
Mind. Kull-ke-jaup.

Nat. of Bengal, and the more interior parts of India. Grows among brushwood, long

grass, &c. in moist shady places about Calcutta; fructifies during the latter part of the rainy

season.

Root creeping, flexuose, dark blackish rust colour, with many fibres of the same hue.

Stipe smooth, channelled, as thick as a quill ; of various lengths according to soil, &c.

the whole length of it and the fronds, including the tail, is often as much as 10-12 feet.

Fronds drooping, pinnate. Leaflets sessile, opposite, and alternate, sword-shaped, with an

oblique cordate base ; margins notched ; notches lanceolate ; both sides smooth, with numerous,

beautiful, parallel, diverging veins, each ending in the apex of a notch; the largest are from 4

to 6 inches long, those of the tail small, often hastate or 3-lobed.

Tail, long, sarmentous.

Note.—In luxuriant plants the fronds arc frequently famous, that is here and there a

similar frond growing from the axils of the leaflets.

Fructifications numerous, minute, approximate in parallel lines, one on each side of the

diverging veins
;
each dot composed of a number of minute, pedicelled globules, girt with

their brown crenulated, elastic rings ; there is a constant succession of them for a length of

time.

Note.— It may be P. unitum, as it agrees better with the Linnem definition of that

plant, and with the figures in Barman’s Thesaurus Zylanicus, and Sloane's History of Ja-

maica, than with the definition of P. parasit icum, though the figure of that species in

Jlheede’s Hortus Malabaricus agrees with this plant tolerably well, the tail of the fronds

excepted.

1 8. P. acuminatum. R.
Fronds alternately pinnate, smooth, (3-6 feet high ;)

leaflets ensiform, cuspidate, with

base truncate, serrate, serrntures very small, but distinct towards the top. Fructifications in

liues parallel with the veins. Involucre minute, and soon disappears.

19. P. mucronatum. R.
Fronds alternately pinnate ; stipes somewhat hairy

;
pinna) ensiform, acutely serrnts,

finely acuminate. Fructifications in numerous minute spots, arranged in lines between the

veins; no involucre.

A native of Silhet. In the Rotanic Garden, nt Calcutta, it grows obliquely to the height

of about 2 feet, and fructifies during the cold season. The texture ot the leaves is hard, and

glossy : the apex quite ensiform, the serrntures of a middling size, and very acute.

20. P. tenerum. R.
_

Fronds alternately-pinnate ;
pinnro linear-lanceolate, gash-serrate, acuminate. 1' ructihca-

tion in a few spots on each side of the veins : involucre reniform.

A native of Silhet. In the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, it grows to the height of from

12 to 18 inches, is of a delicate soft texture, and somewhat villous,
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21. P. cuspidatnm. R. P. urophvlluin . Wall. Cat. 61, Xo. 299, (quod uotnen de-

lendum.)
Fronds alternately pinnate, (3-0 fret high;) leaflets alternate (0-12 lticlios longq 1 incur

-

lanceolate, cuspidate, bluntly serrate, smooth; the whole nearly equal in size. Fructifications

in lines parallel with the veins, anti running their whole length. Involucres none visible.

Nat. of Pinang, under the shade.of lofty trees.

22. P. semisagittatum. R.

Base of the stipes scaly; frond* (0-18 inches high,) sub-oppositely -pinnate ; leaflets

serrate, smooth, the superior’ ensifonn ; the lower small, anil triangular. F'racliflefttions in

numerous dots, parallel with the nerve of the segments. Involucres round, with a hssure on

one side.

Nat, of the Delta of the Ganges, Chittagong, kc.

23. P. inrolueratuin. It

Stipes smooth ; fronds alternately pinnate; leaflets remote, )>etk>!iito, lanceolar, cuspidate,

margins waved. Fructification- in numerous spots, over the whole disk. Involucres very

large, round, entire, pennauent.
Nat. of Amboy >ui.

24. P. mtdatum. JR.

Fronds alternately pinnate ; leaflets rather remote, sessile, smooth, ineurve-ensiform,

fine taper-pointed, rounded at the base, maigius very equally serrate, the terminal one larger,

but not more deeply sen-aft- than the rest. Fructifications in numerous minute dots, in lines

parallel with the veins. Involucres none.

Nat. of Amboyua.
25. P. seabrum. R. Wall. Cat. 66, No. 2225.

HUpcs scabrous, and hirsute ; fronds (6-12-feot high.) alternately pinnate; leaflets linear,

most long, smooth on both sides, gash-serrate, fine-enlire-pointed. Fructifications in 2 lines,

of numerous, round spots, close to the nerves of the sorrature of the pinna-. Involucre

uncertain.

Nat. of the tops of the highest mountains of Amboyna.
It differs from all I have yet found, in having the fructifications close to the veins,

(nerves of the serratares or segments )

26. P. parasMeam Aspidium parasiticum, Hb. Madras, Wall. Cat. 67, Xo 2239 P

Stipes sometimes pubescent ; fronds lanceolate, (3-4-feet high,) pinnate ; leaflets sub-

alternate, ensiform, pinnataiid (to the middle,) apices flue, and entire; barren segments
obtuse, eutire, the lower pair larger. Fructifications in two rows, parallel with the nerves of
the segments. Involucres round-reniform.

Nat. of various parts of India. The above definition is taken from Molucca plants.

27. P. tongfoil' ni R.

Fronds linear, (3-4 feet high,) pinnate leaflets ; alternate, and opposite, ensiform, pin.
natifid, apices rather obtuse ; entire, and fertile throughout ; segments entire, incurved,
obtuse. Fructifications in two lines, of numerous pots, parallel with the nerves of the seg-

ments. Involucre round-reuiform, uncommonly permanent.
Nat. of A mbtsynn.

28. P. acutmn. R,
Stipes smooth, channelled ; fronds (3-4 feet high,) lanceolate, a little hairy, snb-bipiu-

nate ; h-aflat* sutraltcrnate, liiu-ar-hin-'olato, and ensiform, pinimtifid to near the base;
most acute, segments linear, incurved, entire, rather obtuse. Fructifications iu two lines,

parallel with the non -s of the segments. 1ave,lucre round, 2-lobed.

Nat. of Amhoyrut.
1 titters from P. tongfolium, iu the leaflets having exceeding acute, sterile apices ; and

iu Wing more deeply pimm ti fid.

29. P. pilonm. R.
Fronds (12-18 inches high,) hairy bipinnate at. the base, middle pinnate, top pinna-

tifld, leaflets acute, their lobe- lilt use, and from entire to serrate, or even gashed. Fructifi-
cations scattered, or in two lines, parallel with the nerves of the segment. Involucre round.

Nat, of Chittagong, near the Rvruing Welts.
30. P. dickotomam. Thttnb. I'!. Jap. 338. t. 37. good.
Fronds dichotomous, about half the divisions of the rachis naked, smooth ; leaflets pec-

tinato-pinuatifid ; segments separated to very near the base, linear, diverging, obtuse. Fruc-
tification* in two lines, of minute spots, on the segments of the pinna*.

Acrostiehumfurcaium. Linn. sp. 1529.
Rat. of the Molicca Islands.
31. P. funtatum. R.
Heandeut. Frond* dichotomous, all the divisions (of the racliis) furnished with diverging,

linear, pectinato-pinuatifld segments.
Found in the forests of Pullo Pinang, running over fallen trees, kc. kc. to a great ex-

tent.

32. P. mnlfiftorum. R.
Stipes smooth. Fronds (6-8 feet high,) suboppotitely, and alternately bipinnate below,

and bipinnatifid. and finally pinimtifld towards the top
; leaflets remote, fertile fine pointed

;

segments thereof sula-nsit'orm
; the larger gashed, the smaller creuate. Fructifications numer-

ous, scattered, (almost confluent.) Involucre uncertain.
Nat. of Amboyna,

95
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- 33. P. confertum. Jt.

finallv^nimi it'i'MTVV l

teet
,

1 ' i

f
h’) *'r<)ni's from bipimiftte below, to bipinnati fid, and

towards the top ; leaflet rather remote, sublinear, fincdertile^ointed ;seg-

r l l r

'
1 ''’ S<??vl 'al 1Ileurvi

:

d
' fro«u Polled to obscurely erenate. lCtifi^tioL

,y 11 \F’ crowded S])0ts, covering tlio whole of the back of the frond,louml by Mr. Roxburgh in Chittagong, under the sluide of trees.
34. P. confluent, R,

com-\ 'P' s sc ‘ l ,V • ion<U (1-2 feet high,) smooth, bipinmite at the base, becoming less

Snrnlt (V.

t

>llul;lt ' lu ll
I
x‘x

> pinnie tapering ; segments thereof obtuse, linear, con-
h’ruetitications in two lines parallel with

nueut, from entire to serrate, or even pinnatifid.
the nerves of the segments.

Nat. of Chittagong.

35. P. squarrosum. It.

.Stipes to the top of tlie frond clothed with long, brown, ragged scales and hairs ; fronds
linear, alteinately-bipinuate, (2-3 feet high :) pinna} linear ; leaflets subtriangular, mucronate,am ,icn e j jagged, particularly on the anterior margin. Fructiflcations few, and large, iu
two rows. Involucre peltate.

hound by Cuptaiu Hardwicke on the tops of the mountains between IIurdtoar and Siri-
nagur.

36. P. scariosum. It.

Stipes clothe 1 with scariose, scaly hairs to the top of the fronds (which are 3-5 feet high,)
Bubauernately bipinuate : pinnie sublanceolate ; leaflets tropesi form, crenate-serratc, smooth.
Fructifications scattered, numerous, large. Involucre ohseure.

Nat. of Amhogna.
37. P. impuber. R.
Stipes smooth ; fronds (5-6 feet high,) alternately liipinnate ; pinnie linear, ending in fine,

serrated, barren points ; lea (lets oblong, obtuse, entire, smooth ; on the lower half of. the pinna)
distinct ; on the exterior confluent. Fructifications iu two lines, parallel with the nerve of the
leaflets. Involucre obscure.

Nat. of Amhogna ; an elegant, firm, polished species.
38. P. affine. For.it. Flor. Amir. p. 83.
Stipes with large scariose scales at the base ; fronds (3-4 feet high,) alternately hipin-

natc ;
pinnae tapering ; leaflets linear-oblong, obtuse, smooth, to the middle pinnatifid. Fruc-

tifications somewhat scattered, inserted amongst hairs, on elevated receptacles. Involucre
obscure.

Nat: of Amhogna.
39. P. datum. Jt.

Stipes smooth; fronds (many feet high,) alternately tri pinnatifid
;
pinna? linear, fine ser-

rate; barren pointed, leaflets en siform; fertile pointed, pinnatifid; segments thereof incurved,

scarce serrulate, obtuse. Fructifications large, iu a crowded lino, near the margin of tlie seg-

ments. Involucre obscure.

Nat. of Amhogna.
40. P. tridentatum. R.
Stipes smooth. Fronds (of a deliente texture, 2-4 feet high,) alternately tri -pinnatifid

;

pinna) linear, tapering to most fine, long, serrate points ; leaflets of nearly the same form, and
deeply pinnatifid ; segments thereof linear, serrate, with dentate apices. Fructifications remote

and small, in two rows of solitary spots near the base of each of the segments of the leuflets.

Involucre obscure.

Nat. of the. Island of Banda; an elegant, finely-divided plant, of a soft, delicate texture.

41. P. arborescens. R. P. nrboreum. Hb. Koxb. Wall. Cat. 66. No. 2226?
Arborescent. Stipes smooth; fronds alternately tri-pinnatifid

;
pinna; linear, ending in

long, fine, crenate, fertile points ; leaflets ensiform, fertile-pointed, to the base pinnatifid, seg-

ments thereof linear-oblong, incurved. Fructifications in a line of dots, on each side of the

nerve of the segments of the leaflets. Involucre obscure.

Nat. of the Island of Honimoa, one of the Moluccas

;

yet I cannot think Rumphius's

Palmijilix, Hb. Anil), vol. 6, t. 27, is the same.

42. P. felinnm. It.

Scaudent. Stipes rough with minute prickles, (like the tongue of a cat ;)
fronds alternate-

ly tri-pinnatifid; pinnm, linear, (2-3 feet long;) leaflets broad ensiform, with serrate, barren

points; near tlie base often pinnate, the rest deeply pinnatifid; segments thereof lineur, crenu-

late, obtuse, incurved. Fructifications in two crowded lines, parallel with and close to the

nerve of the segments. Involucre obscure.

Nat. of Amhogna and Pallo Pinang, climbing, in open situations, over fallen trees, &e.

43. P. dubium R. Davallia Roxburgh!). Wall. Cat. 66, No. 2218.

Fronds alternately quadri-pinnntitid, smooth, (several feet high ;) its ultimate divisions

obtuse, tending to be trapeziform, and more or less deeply gashed. Fructifications in solitary

spots at the bottom of the fissures of the leaflets. Involucre opeus on the anterior margin,

forming a pouch.

Nat. of the Moluccas. Is probably a Davallia.

44. P. omnium. Ait. Kew. 3. 466.

Fronds quadri-pinnatifid, smooth, and delicate; ultimate divisions narrow-trapesaform

oblong, sides pinnatifid, or gashed and denticulate at tip. 1' ructilications solitary on the seg-

ments. Involucre rouif'orm, peltate and ciliate.
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Sat. uf the mountains north of Roki/cund.

10. ASPLENIUM.

rss

Frnciifieatien* disposed in straight, subparallet lines, Involucre originating laterally from

a vein, ami separating inwards.

1. A. Sid**, Linn. Wall. Cat. 63, Xo. 198.

Fronds simple (1-3 feet,) subsessile, linear-lanceolate, entire, glossy ; veins numerous and

parallel. Fructifications in approximated lines, with a very conspicuous involucre, separating

upwards and inwards, (that is, towards the apex of the leaf.)

A'at. of CkilLigont], Malay Inland#, k \ It grows in large compact bowl-shaped tufts,

not unlike a bird’s ue-st ;
the specific name is therefore particularly appropriate.

2. A. reticalnhnn. R. Grainmitis maerophylla. Wall. Cat. 61, Xo. 10.

Fronds simple, (1-2 feet,) subs, -die, lanceolate, entire, smooth, with reticulated veins.

Fructification* in ratiier remote parallel lines. Involucre not visible.

Sat. of the Malay Island*.

3 . A. iinynrrfi/rnin. 11.

Stipes long, and polished ; fronds tongue-shaped, entire, smooth. Fructifications ill nu*

merous, approximated lines, over the whole disk, and extending almost to the margin. (In-

volucre not visible in the dry specimens.)

Sat. of the Moluccas.

4. A. monan tkeMonies. R.

Stipes polished, rouud, with a groove; fronds (6-12 inches high,) alternately-pinnfttej

leaflets delicate, smooth, trapeziform, very obtq.se, anterior and exterior margins dentate-ser-

rate ;
posterior entire. Fructification* in short linos, on both sides of the nerve ; when the

involucre expands they become round, (as lu Polyji6di*utJ

Sat. of Cbiltayuuy.

5. A. Irapestfomu. R. Wall. Cat. 66. Xo. 2213.

Stipes polish, d ; fronds (12-18 inches.) alternately pinnate ; leaflets traprziform, very ob-

tuse, serrate, except a small p..rtioii >f the jwsterior margin near the base, smooth. Fructifi-

cations lu many lines, on both sides of the nerve. Involucre separating iuwards.

Sat. of the Malay Islands.

6. A. eoriactnnt. R. Aspleuium Finlaysouiauum. Wall. 63, Xo. 191, (quod uoiueu de-

loadum.)
Stipes smooth ; fronds (1-2 feet high,) alternately piunate ; leaflets oldiquely-ovate ensi-

form-falcate, remotely serrate, smooth, coriaceous. Fructifications in numerous parallel Hues,

over the whole of the disk. Involucre very conspicuous.

Sal. of the Malay Islands.

7. A. serrutatum. R.

Stipes smooth ; frond* (
2-3 feet high,) alternately pinnate ; leaflets (about 15) smooth ;

broad-ensifartn, margins remotely serrulate ; inner upper angle enlarged ; terminal lobe larger,

and pinnatifid. Fructifications in lines, on the (secondary) reins, of which the lower are of-

teu doable. Involucre single or double, according with the lines.

Sat. of Amboyna and other Malay Islands.

8. A. crenatum. R.

Stipes smooth ; fronds smooth ; (several fis t high.) alternately pinnate ; leaflets linear-

ensiforui, elegantly eremite. (6-9 inches long.) Fructifications in numerous double and single

Hues, on the (secondary) vein*. Involucre double or single.

Sat. of the Malay Islands.

9. A. cnltrifolium. Linn.

Stipe* smooth, grooved ; fronds (2- 4 feet high,) suboppoaitely pinnate; leaflets lanceolate-

falcate, tapcr-point'-d. gash-serrate, firm and smooth. Fructifications in rather remote, loug-
ish, parallel lines. Involucre separating inwards.

Sat. of Amboyna.
10. A. earn- in. R.

Fronds alterontely-pinnnte ; leaflets from ennform to linear, and obtuse, smooth, largely-

crennte, inner crenature on the upperside very large. Fructifications in various sized single
and double lines. Involucre siugle und double, each separating outwards.

Sat. of Amboyna.
1 1. A. kemionitoide*. R.
Stipes pretty smooth ; fronds lanceolate, alternately piunate ; leaflets falcate, obtuse, tho

lower pinnatifid ; the upper more or less erenate-seirate, inner crenature ou the upper side
larger. Fructifications generally in double lines, with a vein between them. Involucres
double.

Sal. of the Malay Islands.

In the double lines and involucres, it approaches to Smith’s character of Hemionitis.
12. A. mixtuiH. R.
Stipes smooth ; fronds lanceolate, alternately pinnate ; leaflets ensiform, with tapering,

serrate, fertile points, the rest more or less pinuntifid, with the segments thereof rounded.
Fructifications iu short lines, ou the veins of the segments; the lower one, at least, always
double. Involucre in the single lines, separating inwards; in the double, both ways.

Sat. of Amboyna.
13. A. multijtorum. R,
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.
Blechmun-.'j

Fronds pinnate, (3-6 feet high,) with angular, hairy petiole; leaflets numerous, alternate,
eiisiuniu, pimmtiful. trustifications in two vows, of short, parallel, single lines on the veins
ot the segments of the pinna). Involucre separating on the side next the nervo of the segment.

A at. ot the Malay Islands, under the shade of trees.

14. A. bipinnatum. It. Icon. Roxb. Suppl. 5, t 1.

Fronds alternately-bipiuuato. (3-4 feet high;) pinnae remote, recurved; leaflets broad-
ensifonn, smooth, remotely erenate, truncate at the base. Fructifications in minute, single,
parallel lines, on the veins of the segments of the leaflets. Involucre separating inwards.

Aa£. of Amboyna, but introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it fruc-
tifies during the rains.

Root, the united bases of the stipes form something like a very short, oblique, ragged,
blackish one, or a trunk, which sends forth numerous radical fibres into the ground.

Stipes 18 inches long, nCa;!y 4-sided; upper side grooved, toward the base somewhat
. scaly, otherwise they are smooth.

Fronds alternately bipiunate, ovate-oblong, 2-3 feet long. Pinner alternate, 8-12 iuclic3

long. Pinnules sub-opposite and alternate, sessile, ensifonn, crenate, base truueate, smooth,
2-3 inches long.

• Fructifications in parallel lines.

Inoolucre originating from a vein, separating inwards or both ways.
15. A. cicutarium. Linn.

Shoots creeping, scaly. Stipes alternate, polished ; fronds alternately subtripinnnte, as

broad as long, (6-8 inches high ;) ultimate divisions subovatc, with the anterior margins cre-

nate-deutate, firm, and smooth on both sides.

Nat. of the mountains north of Rohilcund.
16. A. tripinnatum. R.
Stipes polished, grooved

; fronds (2 feet high,) alternately tripiunntc ; ultimate divisions

thereof wedge-shaped with their apices prmmorse, deeply notched, and generally two or three-

flowered.

Nat. of the Molucca Islands.

17. A. woodwardioides. R.
Stipes smooth ; fronds (2 feet high,) subovatc, smooth, alternatcly-bipinnate ; leaflets

broad-onsiform ; those of the inferior pinnre pinuatifid ; of the upper more or less serrate.

• Fructifications in oblong spots along the nerve, but forming a sharp angle with it. Involucre

separating towards the nerve.

Found at Chittagong by Dr. Buchanan.

11. HEMIONITIS.

Fructifications digested in scattered or branched lines, each of them double, with a vein

running between. Involucre originating from a vein, and each separating outwards.

1. II. cordfolia, R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 103.

Fronds cordate, obtuse, entire. Lines of the fructifications decussated, forming rhorn*

boidal interstices.

Beng. Chacooly.

Nat. of Bengal. Grows in a rich wet soil about Calcutta.

Root fibrous, perennial.

Fronds oblong-cordate, obtnse, entire ; smooth on the upper surface, a little hairy under-

neath ; from 3 to 6 inches long ; the fructiferous fronds smallest, and on much longer stipes.

Stipes slender, channelled, woolly, dark purple; from 2 to 12 inches long.

Lines of the fructification decussating, numerous over the w hole underside of the fronds,

leaving but small oblong interstices.

Capsules most numerous, short pedicelled, girt with an elastic ring.

Seeds very numerous.
2. II. reticulata. R. Autrophyum reticulatum. Kaulf. Wall. Cat. 61, No. 40.

Fronds in tufts, sessile, cuneate-lanceolate, entire. Nerve vanishing towards the middle

of the frond ; veins and lines of the fructification reticulated, forming subluuceolato inter-

stices.

Nat. of the Moluccas.

12. SCOLOPENDRIUM.

Fructifications in scattered double lines, placed between two veins. Involucre originat-

ing from the surface, (or rather from the veins,) lying over one another longitudinally', and

separating by a longitudinal suture. Smith.

S. lanceolatum. R.

Parasitical, creeping. Stipes polished. Fronds lanceolnte, entire, acute, the barren great-

ly larger, and with shorter stipes.

Nat. of Chittagong.

13. BLECHNUM.

Fructifications disposed in two-parallel lines, approaching the nerve. Involucre originat-

ing from the surface, continued; separating towards the nerve.
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1. 11. augustfolium. R.

Stipes polished, as long a« the simple, linear-lanceolate, entire, smooth fronds. Fructifi-

cations in an uninterrupted line, halt-way between the nerve and margiu. luvolucru oh-

scure.

Hat. of the Molucca*, grows about 12 or 18 inches high.

2. 8. glabrum. II. Tseuitis blechuoides. Sw. Wall. Cat. 62, No. 141.

Stipes smooth. Fronds (8-4 feet high,) suboppositely pinnate; leaflets short-petioled,

linenr-kuiceolftte, entire, rather obtuse, firm and smooth. Fructifications in an uninterrupt-

ed line, half-way between the nerve and margin. Involucre obscure.

Xai. 0f Prince of Wales' Island, where it is found growing under the shade of lofty

trees.

3. • 8. decurren ». R.

Stipes smooth; fronds alternately pinnate; leaflets (above a foot long,) linear, sessile,

attenuated at the baa*, aud decurrent. Lines of the fructification close to the uerve.

Found by Ur. Hunter, on Prince of Wales' Island.

4. 8. moluceanum. R. Blecliuum orieutalc, Linn. Wall. Cat. Gl, No. 57.

Stipes smooth. Fronds (6-9 feet high,) alternately pinnate; leaflets ensifonu, firm,

smooth, and entire. Fructification* close to the nerve of the leaflets. Involucre of a very firm

texture, and separating from the uerve.

Xat. of Prince of Wales Islands, Moluccas, ifc.

14. PTERIS.

Fructifications iu an uninterrupted marginal liue. Involucre from the margin of the

frond, turned in uninterrupted, separating on the inner side.

P. gramiuifalUi. R. Leon. Roxb. 14, t. 10-4, f. 3.

Parasitic. Fronds linear, very long (2-3 feet) entire pendulous.

Hal. of the close dark forests ol' Silhet, where it is found sus|>cnded on trees, resembling

long tufts of long, narrow-leaved gras*.

P. anguslifolia. Sirarts. Icon. Koxb. 1 4, t. 104, f. 2.

Parasitic, creeping. Fronds (4-6 inches.) subsessile, simple, linear-lanceolar, acute, smooth.

Fructification occupying the whole margin.

Hat. of the Delta of the Gauge*, where it is found growing on the trunks of trees,

intermixed with mosses, eu\ parasitic plants, of various kinds.

Stems creeping, but short, ami covered with much dark brown long hair.

Stipes short, roundish.

Fronds linear-lanceolate, smooth on both sides; from 4 to 12 inches long.

Fructifications in a confirmed marginal line.

Involucre, a eoutiuuation of the epidermis of the tipper surface of the frond, reflected

over the capsules, and until they arc rips- odln-ring to the under surfaces.

2. P. pilosel/oides. Linn.. Sp. PI. Banks, ic. Kmmpf. t. 31. Icon, Roxb. 14, t. 104, f. 1.

Parasitic, creeping, filiform. Fronds subaesaile, sueculeut, veink-ss, obtuse, entire; barren

from oval to oblong ; fertile linear.

Hat. of Chittagong, creeping upon the trunks of trees.

Stem* and branches filiform, equally thick throughout, climbing on trees, and rooting

like Icy, many feet in length.

Leave* subsessile, succulent, veinless, obtuse; the barren from round to oblong, and per-

fectly entire; length about an inch, fertile linear, and linear-lanceolate ; length from 2 to 4
inches. —

'

Fructification in an entire marginal liue, even round the obtuse apices, and down to

near the base. Involucre fleshy.

3. P. lobata. R.
Petioles smooth, nearly as long as the thin, polished, 2 or 3-lobed fronds.
Hal. of the Molucca*.

4. P. cittata. Osb. I/.t. 4. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 105. Pteris lotigifolin. Linn. Wall. fat.

62, No. 111.

Stipes alternate, from a creeping root, polished. Fronds alternately pinnate, (2-5 feet

high); leaflets sessile, fusiform, all the sterile parts have their margins waved and spinulosc.
Fructifications occupy the lower two-thirds, or more.

hat. of the Della of the Ganges, <jf"c. Fructifies in the Botanic Garden most part of the
year.

Root (or rather stem) creeping under ground.
Stipes springing alternate from the creeping root or stem, polished, channelled, dark

brown ; whole length, froml included, from 2 to 4 feet.
Fromi* pinnate with an odd one, 2-3 feet loug, smooth. Pinn<r sub-opposite, sessile, en-

siform, tapering to a very long fine point ; margins of the fertile (pinna; as far as tln-y are
so) straight and entire, of the sterile waved and serrulate, the terra tu res often end in sharp
cartilaginous points; all are smooth, and shining on both sides.

I ructfications in hu uninterrupted marginal line, extending from the base for about
two-thirds or more of the (fertile) pimue.

Involucrum from flic margiu of the pinna* turned in, uninterrupted, separating on the
inner side.

lo Pteris ampleticaulis (uow before me) : this comes the nearest of any other 1 have
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hitherto met with, yet differs essentially.

1st. Here (in P. eiltata) the stipes rise single from the creeping stem, and are long and
polished. There (in P. amplexicaulis

) they grow in tufts and are short, and when old sca-
brous; when young, woolly.

2nd. Hero the piunio are not enlarged into ft stipe-clasping base; taper to a very long
fine point, and are (in general) fertile for only about two-thirdstheir length. There they have
enlarged stipe-clasping bases, are rather obtuse pointed, and are fertile almost to the very points

5. P. amplexicaulis. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 106. P. amplecteus. Wall. Cat. 62, No. 112’

(quod nomen dclendum.)

Stipes in tufts, short, somewhat rough. Fronds oblong, (about 2 feet high,) alternately
pinnate, smooth ;

leatlets sessile, ensiform, rather obtuse, with two enlarged, stipe-clasping,
rounded lobes at the base

; the barren most finely serrulate; the terminal one greatly longer
than the rest. Fructifications occupy the whole margin, except the very apices.

Nat. of Bengal, in shady, moist places. Also among ruins of brick buildings. Is some-
times parasitical.

Stipes short, on the forepart channelled, woolly, from 1 to 2 feet long.

Frond linear-oblong, pinnate with an odd one, leaflets below opposite ; above frequently
alternate; all are sessile, linear, entire, smooth; at the base broadest, and there obliquely cor-
date, from 2 to 3 inches long, and from J to .) an inch broad; in small plants the terminal oue
is often as long, or even longer, than the rest of the frond.

Note- In a good soil, amongst brushwood, or long grass I have found them 3-4 feet high,

the terminal leaflet is then as short, or shorter than the rest.

6. P. linearis. R.
Stipes rough. Fronds uUernntely-pinnate, ( 1-5 feet high ;) leaflets linear, entire, very long,

smooth, both sides rounded, and greatly protruded at the base. Fructifications occupy the
whole margins, and when most expanded, leave very little of the naked pinnse to be seen.

Nat. of Amboyna.

7. P- scandens. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, t. 107. Lomaria scandcns. Willd. Wall. Cat. 6,

No. 36.

Stem creeping up, and over large trees. Stipes somewhat armed. Fronds alternately-

pinuate; sterile leaflets linear- lanceolate, acutely -serrate, cuspidate; fertile filiform.

Filix non ramose, &c. Bunn. Zegtan. p. 100, t. 46, good for part of a barren leaf ouly.

Fauna valli. Rheed. Mai. 12, t. 35, the barren leaves.

Nat. of various parts of India

;

very old plants only fructify during* the rains; and when
the involucre is fairly open, it may he taken for an Acrostiohum.

Stems about as thick as a ratlin, creeping up, and over trees of the first magnitude,

flexuose, angular, tolerably smooth, except for little, rather sharp, warty prickles scattered

over every part.

Stipes alternate, grooved on the upper sides, smooth, except for a few very raiuuto

prickles ;
length to the piuitro from 6 to 12 inches.

Fronds pinnate, about 3 feet long, drooping a little.

Leaflets (pinnae,) from ten to twenty pair, alternate, sub-sessile. The barren lanceolate,

long, taper, acute pointed, and most acutely serrate, smooth on both sides, veins numerous,

very fine, and nearly diverging; general length from 6 to y inches, and about 1 inch broad.

Fertile leaflets before ttic involucre opens filiform, after the Apsides begin to burst, they

become considerably broader; if found in this state only, it may be taken for an Acrostichum,

and when still more advanced, the edges of the leaflets and involucre become involute, ex-

posing the numerous minute capsules as if it were in a spike.

Involucre uncertain.

8. P. lunulata. Retz. Obs. 2, No. 99, t. 4. Adiantum lunulatum. Harm. Wall. Cat.

61, No. 77. ,

Stipes in tufts, polished, black. Fronds (6-18 inches.) longer than the petioles, recurved,

alternately pinnate; leaflets petioled, somewhat crescent-shaped, smooth.

Avonka. Rheed. Mai. 12, t. 40.

Hind. EuU-k’ha.
Common in most parts of India

,
sometimes the margin is broken, when it resembles an

Adiantum, and is very like A. lunulatum, but at all times sufficiently distinct.

9. P. multifida. R. ......
Stipes polished, black -purple ; barren fronds cordate-Iobate ;

fertile very long-petioled,

pedato - hipinnati fid, with long, ensiform, acute segments.

A terrestrial, elegant species. The barren fronds about a loot high ; the tortile from

2 to 3 feet. It is a native of the province of Chittagong.

10. P. dimidiata. It. Pteris semipinuata. Linn. Wall. Cat. 62. No. 9/.

Stipes polished, brown, fronds alternately -semi- hipinnatc, smooth, (about 3 feet high ;)

leaflets halved, linear, and entire on the upper side of the nerve ; broad and pinnate, or

deeply pinnatifid on the under; segments thereof entire, linear-oblong. I rectifications

round the whole margins.

Nat. of Chittagong. Is one of the most beautiful I* eras 1 have ever seen.

11. P. bicolor. R. Cheilanthes dealbata. Wall. Cat. 61, No. 71.

Stipes poll-bed, dark brown, filiform ;
fronds (3-12 inches high,) bipinnntifid ;

pinna

opposite, pinnatifid ; segments obtuse, eremite, green above, perfectly white underneath.

Involucre brown, witli lacerated margin.

Nat. of the inouutaius north of Rohilcund.
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12. P. peclinata. R.

Stipes smooth ; fronds subbipinnate, smooth ;
pi nine few, opposite ; segments thereof

entire, linear, falcate, obtuse, confluent. Fructifications occupy the whole of tho margins,

except the very apex.

Nat. of the Molucca*.

13. P. quadriaurita. Retz. Obs. 6, -V. SO.

Stipes somewhat scabrous ;
fronds opposite, and alteraately hipinnutifid, (3 or t feet

high, and the petioles nbont as much more,) smooth ; pinna- linear ; the lower pair some-

times doubled, deeply (almost quite to the nerve,) piutiatifid ; segments thereof falcate,

obtuse, entire, the terminal one ensiforui, and when barren ereuate.

Nat. of the Molucca*.

I t. P. gracilis. 11.

Stipes smooth ; frouds decursively, suboppositely bipiunat-e
;
pinn® few and remote ;

barren leaflets eliiptienUy-laneeolar, and acutely serrate ; fertile linear, and many times

longer than the barren.

A terrestrial species, a native of Chittagong. The fertile fronds are very slender, and
about 20 inches high ; the barreu little more than half of that.

15. P. trlgimt ttfida. II.

Stipes polished ; fronds (3-1 feet, high.) smooth, oppositely tripinuatifid ; piutise broad*

ensiform, with more or less d«vp, rounded triangular breaks and lobes. Fructifications iu a
very completely continued lino, round every part of the margin.

Nat. of the Molucca*.

16. P, pedatfiila. R.

Stipes trifid, with the Intend branches again bifid ; or trifid, all the divisions thereof

bipimmtifid ; pinnules linear, deeply pinnati fid ; -"gments thereof linear-oblong, obtuse.

Fructification* in a continued line, on the sides of the segments.

Nat. of Ambogna, and the Malag Islands, where it grows to be several feet high.

17. P. daueifolia. R.

Stipes smooth ; frond* ovate, (about 12 inches high,) alternately superdocotnpound ;

its ultimate divisions minute aud linear, almost entirely occupied by the fructifications.

Nat. of the Eastern parts of Jiengal.

18. P. succulenta. R. Icon. It-ixh. 11, t. 108. Acrostichnra thalictroides et siliquosum.

Koxb. Omtoptcris timlictroidc-. Brongn. Wall. Cat, 61, No. 81.

Annual, succulent. Fronds (from 2 inches to 5 feet high ;) the barren decompound. with
ultimate divisions broad, and variously lobatc ; the fertile super-decoin[Kjuud, with ultimata

divisions linear.
,

Junglee Jhow of the Bengalis.

Nil. of various parts of India, in wet places.

Root fibrous, dark brown annual.

Si
i
pus between quadrangular aud half round, suleated.

Frond*, barren pinnate, with piunatitid leaflets. Fertile generally super-decompound ;

divisions alternate ; leaflet* subulate, furrowed on the back, smooth ; whole length (-tipe in-

cluded,) from 1 inches to '4 feet.

Fructifications in a line of numerous, distinct capsules, until ripe, completely hid uuder
the entirely reflected margins of the leaflets.

Capsple* sessile, globular, girt with the usual elastic ring.

Seed* (or globules,) about 20 in each capsule.

15. YITTARIA.

Fructifications in an uninterrupted marginal hue. Involucre double, uninterrupted
; one

from the surface separating outwants ; the other from the margin of the from! turned in, se-

parating inwards.

1. V. lineala. Smith. Icon. Itoxb. 14. t. 109.

Fara*itie, stipes very short, compressed ; frond* both fertile and sterile linear, entire,

smooth, (from 4 to 8 inches long.)

Pteris lineala. Linn.

Nat. of Prince of Wales’ Island

:

thence introduced into the Botanic Garden by Air. W,
Roxburgh. Jun.

Parasitic with numerous fibrous roots, adhering to the bark of trees or putrid wood.
Stem scarce any.
Stipes very short, compressed, smooth.
Fronds linear-lanceolate, entire, acute, smooth, atid slender, like a blade of grass

; about
6 inches bug, and less than half an inch broad ; the barren aud fertile are alike in shape and
size.

Fructification in an uninterrupted line, ou the anterior margins ; that is, from the mid-
dle of the frond to w ithin half an iirah, or an inch of the apex, w ith a double involucre.

2. V. divrrgen*. It. Wall. Cat. 65, No. 2191.
Stipes polished, black. Fronds linear, (12-15 inches high,) alternately -pinnate ; leaflets

oubensifenn, obtuse, approximate, diverging, enlarged at the base on the upper angle. (Fruc-
tification* ns iu Pteris, but with double involucre.)

Nat. of Prince of Wales' Island, where Air. W. Roxburgh, Jun. found it growing iu
cool shady places.
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3. V. reseda. R.
Stipes smooth ; fronds oblique, (6-12 inches high,) alternately pinnate; leaflets sessile

subtrupozifnrm, obtuse, smooth. (Fructifications in a continued lino ou the ajiterior margin
and round the apex. Involucre double.)

Nat. of Chittagong.
4. V. lunulata. R.
Fronds subsessile, linear, (612 inches high,) straight, alternately pinnate; leaflets scssilo,

approximate, (touching,) crescent -shaped, with inner edge straight. (Fructifications iu a con-
tinued line, on the anterior and exterior margins. Involucre double.)

Nat. of Prince of Wales’ Island.

6. 7'. parasitica. R. 1 nndsoea parasitica. It. Wall. Cat. 63, No. 2196.
Parasitical. Stipes short, smooth, alternate on the creeping stem. Fronds oblong, al-

ternately bipinnatc, (about 2 feet high ;) pinna; linear ; leaflets small, sessile, approximate,
subtriangular, with the anterior side or margin, where the line of fructifications is found, cir-

cular. (Involucre double.)

Nat. o{'Prince of Wales’ Island> where it was found by Mr. W. Roxburgh, Jun. growing
on the trunks of trees.

6. V. interrvpla. R. Lindsma interrupts. R. Wall. Cat. 65, No. 2195.
Stipes polished, as long, or longer than the smooth, alternately bipinnatc frond

;
pinna

linear ; leaflets triangularly-wcdgcd-shaped, with anterior margin, chiefly of the barren fronds,
gush-dentate. Line of fructifications on the anterior margin, and interrupted by the breaks
therein. (Involucre double.)

Found by Mr. W. Roxburgh, growing ou the ground, in shady cool places ou Prince of
Wales' Island.

10. LINDSiEA.

Fructifications in an uninterrupted line, a little removed from the margin. Involucre
originating from the surface, continued ; separating outwards.

1. L. odorala . R. Icon. Roxb. 14, 109.

Stipes alternate from a creeping root, smooth ; frouds alteruately-pinnate
; leaflets pe-

tioled, trapezifor in- falcate, anterior margin gashed.

An elegant, small, erect species, of from 6 to 12 inches iu height
; a native of the Gar-

rote Ililts ; when dry and drying, sweetly fragrant. The line of fructification is completely
marginal, and interrupted by the fissures on the anterior margin of the leaflets, and I would
rather he inclined to cousidor it a llymenophyllum, if any thing like a column could be found
within the involucre.

2. L. hipinnata. R.

Fronds alternately bipinnatc, smooth
;
pinna) linear ; leaflets sub-sessile, somewhat cres-

cent-shaped, with an uninterrupted line of fructifications, a very little removed from the an-

terior-exterior margiu. (Involucre originating from the surface, continued, separating out-

wards.)

Found by Mr. W. Roxburgh on Prince of Wales’ Island. I am not certain if ever the

thin edge of the leaf is turned iu (over the inner) involucre. I am rather inclined to think

not ; at least 1 have not been able to discover that it is.

it is exceeding like Tittaria parasitica, and only a little larger, and more robust.

17. ADIANTUM.

Fructifications iu roundish, separate, marginal spots ; under, (and inserted into,) the re-

flected involucre-like tips of the margin of the fronds which separate inwards.

1. A. protiferum. R. A. flagolliferum. Wall. Cat. 61, No. 76, (quod nomen delendum.)

Stipes filiform, hairy ;
fronds (6-12 inches long,) alteruately-pinnate, tailed at top, and

there proliferous ; leaflets triangular, anterior margin pnemorse, and more or less divided.

Nat. of the Moluccas.

2. A. caudatum. Mant. 308. Icon. Roxb. 14. t. 110.

Stipes purple and hairy ;
fronds (6-12 inches long,) alteruately-pinnate, tailed at top, and

there proliferous ;
pinme siibtrapezlform gashed. Fructifications under the reflected apices of

the divisions of the pinn®.
Adiantum eaule reflexo. Burnt. Zeyl. t. 5. /. 1. has the leaflets longer and narrower

than 1 have met with.

Nat. of Ilindoostan as well as Ceylon.

Root perennial.

Stem none.

Fronds simply pinnate, slender, reclined, about a foot long ; apex often leafless, and

striking root.

Stipes a little villous, round.

Leaflets alternate, subsessile, subtrapeziform, the anterior-exterior margin from three to

six cleft,' (with the fructifications ou the exterior margins of these divisions,) posterior and in-

ner margins entire, striated, somewhat villous, length generally under an inch, and about halt

ns much in breadth.

Fructifications, a large oblong cluster of minute capsules, ou the under edge ot the mar-

gin of the divisions of the leaflets.
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Involucre simple, separating on the inner side, being a continuation of the segments of

the leaflets. _ _

3. A. tenerum. R. A. Capillus. Linn. Vi all. Cat. 61. No. /3.

Stipes polished black; fronds (6-12 inches high,) alternately bi-triphmatc ; its ultimate

divisions flue-petioled, triangularly wedge-sha]>ed, and often deeply cut on the anterior, irre-

gularly rouuded margin.

Found on the northern boundary of Oude, by Mr. A. Gott. It is very like Dryander’s

IAndscea ienera. Trans. Linn. Soc. 3, p. 12, t. 10.^

4. A. microphyllum. R. A. venustum. Don. Wall. Cat. 61, No. 81.

Stipes highly polished, deep brown. Fronds (12-18 inches high,) super-decompound ; its

ultimate divisions"round-wedge-shaped ; anterior margin minutely dentate. Fructifications from

1 to 3. though generally solitary, on the anterior edge.

Nat. of the monutains north of Rohilettnd.

Iu my generic character of this genus l have observed that the little annulated capsules,

arc iuserted on the involucre itself, snch being the case iu all the above four species.

. 18. DAVALLIA. (Smith.)

Fructifications iu roundish, separate spots, near the margin. Involucres like scales, from

the surface, distinct, separating outwards.

1. I). anguslifolia. R. D. ungustata, Wall. Cat. 63, No. 2 12, (quod uomen delendum.)

Parasitic, creeping. Fronds sessile; both barren and fertile linear-lanceolate, serrulate,

firm and polished. Involucres like scales.

Nat. of Prince of Wales’ Island, and found by Mr. W. Roxburgh, running to a great

extent up the trunks of trees.

2. D. longifolia. R.

Fronds linear, pcetiuato-phmatiftd, firm, though a little villous on the upper surface

;

segments linear, obtuse, with about three fructifications just under their apices. Involucre

like a pouch.

Found, by Mr. W. Roxburgh, growing ou well-shaped rocks on Prince of Wales' Island.

3. 1).
j
oectinata. Smith.

Creeping ;
petioles scaly. Fronds (about six inches high.) ovate-oblong, firm, and smooth,

to the nerve pcctinato-pinimtifid ; segments linear, obtuse, almost entire. Fructifications iu a

row of numerous approximated dots, between the nerve of the segment and their margin. In-

volucres like scale's.

Found on the northern boundary of Oude, by A. Gott.

Filix polypodium, Ac. Ptuk. t. 289,f. 1 aud 2, arc exceeding like my plant.

4. D. eordifolia. R.

Creepiug, petioles smooth, fronds about 6 inches high, long-cordate, polished, and very

firm, oppositely pinnate ; leaflets confluent falcate, obtuse, deeply erenste ; the lower pair semi-

cordate. Fructifications marginal, with very distinct, roundish, bard scaly involucres.

Nat, of the mountains north of Rohilcsnd. The habit of this species is remarkably hard
and smooth.

6. D. sereata. R.

Rachis 3-sided. Fronds alternately pinnate; leaflets linear, firm and smooth, serrate.

Fructifications solitary at each serruture. Involucre forming a small pouch, after the capsules

expand.

Found on Prince of Wales’ Island, under the shndc of trees, by Mr. W. Roxburgh.
6. D. mult(flora, R. Icon. Itoxb. 14, t. 98, (sub nomine Polypodii Duvallioidis.) D.

parallels. Wall. Cat. 63, No. 251, (quod nomen delendum.)

Fronds linear and linear-lanceolate, pinnate
;

leaflets alternate, crowded, sessile, lingui-

(onn, minute toward the top aud base ; margins creuulntc ; anterior angle of the truncated
base enlarged. Fructifications in u single line of sepurate spots near the margin. Involucre
reuiform, separating outwards.

Nat. of the interior parts of Bengal, Nepaul, Ac. The leaves are always erect, but when
forced to rest ou the ground, their tips take root and produce other plauts.

Root fibrous, perennial.

Stem scaly, creeping under the surface of the earth.

Stipes short, channelled, covered with brown woolly scales.

Fronds linear, or linear-lanceolate, nearly a foot long. Fertile and barren nearly alike.
Pinna- alternate, sessile, tongue-shaped, rather obtuse, serrulate, smooth on both sides,

truncated at the hast', and there the anterior angle is enlarged into an obtuse process
;
gene-

ral length about an inch and a half, aud less than half an inch broad towards the base, and
apex ; of the young greatly smaller.

Fructifications iu numerous, (almost one, for each sorrature,) distinct spots, near tho
margin.

Involucre renifonn, separating on the anterior and exterior edges.
Capsules very numerous, clientut-coloured.

7. JO. pilosa. R. Icon. Roxb. 14, ll>2, (sub nomine Polypodii ciliati.)

Fronds alternately bi-and-tripimmte, hairy ; leaflets deeply eremite, or pinnatifid ; uHl-
mate segment, thereof semicircular, somewhat creuulute, aud generally three- flowered. Involu-
cre ciliate aud separating outwards.
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A boor ,,, ... 416 A. ferrug-iuea 227
Abroina ... 510 A. iuramt 223

A. numista .. 510,585 A burnt* 227
A. faxtuom ... 510 A- lappacea ... 226, 227
A. Wbeeleri ,. ... 510 A Motisonite 226
Abrux • »» 5 44 A muricata 226
A. precatorius .. . . 544 A uodidora 228
Abutilou lseve ... ... 518 A- prostrata 226

A scandeux 227
Acacia ... 421 A- sericea 227
A. aculeata ... ... 124 A triaudra 227
A. amnra — ... 418 Acorus 296
A. ambiea 421 A. Calamus ... ... 296
A. cassia ... 421 Acrostichuni 748, 758
A. Catechu ... 423 A. alatura 749
A. Chnndra ... 423 A. a uxt rale 710
A. eburuea ... 421 A. cinartfinatutu .

.

749
A. Faroe*!ana ... 421 A. Finlaysoniaauui 735
A. Intxia ... ... 424 A. furcatutn 753
A. iatrouum 422 A. hctempliylluiu . 749
A. leucophlea .. ... 421 A. radiation 719
A. nit iila ... 421 A. ratneutaceura ... 749
A. odoratisxima ... 418 A. seetaeooneiise ... 719
A. penuata ... V* .,>424 A. seini-pinnatuin 719. 751
A. polycautha ... 423 A. siliquosum 759
A. procera - i, 418 A. tlialictroidcs ... 759
A. scatuleus ... . 420
A. tomeutosa . .. . 422 Ada • • * •« * 16
A. xylocnrpa ... ... 417 Adauxonia 513
Araj tiha oriental!* 342 A. digitata ... 513
Acalvpha .. 686 Adavi chikurkai ... 661
A. amentacca ... 686 Adda ... 346
A. botulina ... 686 Adclia 741
A. chinangis . 686 A. castuniearpn 744
A. ciliata

. 685 A. cordifolia ... ... 744
A. conterta ... 686 A. nerci folia ... 744
A. cylindrica ... 686 Adenauthera 360, 420
A. Imiica ... 685.686,652 A. aculeata 361, 421
A. Mappa ... 690 A. p&vouiua 360
A. piloxa ... 686 Adha birni ... ... 47
A. virginica ... 686 Adiuutum 760
Acanthus ... ... 469. 470 A. Capillus 761
A. ilicifoHus ... ‘169 A. candatum 700
A. niudnru.xputen.sis ... 469 A. tiiigelli forum 760
Acb ... ... 182 A. lunulatutu 758
Arha marum ... ... 378 A. niicrophyllum ...

prolifermu

761
AcUra* ... ... 300 A. 760
A (llftSectA ... ... 318 A. tenerum 761
A. SapuU ,,, ... 300,318 A. veuustuiu ,,, 701
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Adivi gerenta

Adivi iuu

H

i

Adivi nima ...

Adivi pula tiga ...

Adouila ...

Adnika ...

AduVee putla

Aduvi sliamba ...

Aegelatis

A. rotundifolia

Aegenetia
A. indica ...

Aegiceras ...

A. majus ...

A. minus ...

Aegilops exaltata

Aegle ...

A. Marmelos ...

Aorides...

A.
A.
A.

A.

A.
A.

A.
A.

A.
A.

Page.

ampullaceum
cyrnutiun

gnttatum
multittorum

pallidum . .

.

prreniorsum

mdiatum.
.

.

retusmn ...
•

rostraturn

suaveolous

386
32

363
244
425
16

69-1

559

278
278
468
468
502
502
388
119
428
428
616
618
017
616
018
617
616, 617
618
616, 617
617
617

Aescliynomene

Ailanthus ,,,

A. excelsa

Ailuiw cbedy
Aira
A. filiformis

Airplaut

Aitonia spiuosa ...

Ajensnk
Ajouan
Aj«gu
A. disticlia ...

A. fruticosa ...

A. repens
Ajwan ...

Ak
Akar kanta
Akashavuli ....

Akoos ... ...

Akroot ... ...

Aksuualoo ...

Aksunawaree
Akunda
Akund pliul ...

A1

Alangium
A. liexapetalum
Alcanua
Alcea pentacoccos

Page.

386
386
24
109
109 .

614
364

313
271
458
459
458

. 459
271

79
404
312
737
670
308
308
251
503

416
403, 326
404
325
530

A. aspera • 580 A. rosea 519
A. canualrina . .

.

670, 571 Alcine erecta . ... 275

A. grandidorn ... 569, 53
j

Aldicai ... 382
A. indica 581 Aklrovanda 278
A. lagenaria . 580 A. verticillata 278

A.

A.

paludosa

proeuinbens .

.

570
571, 570

Aletris liyaciuthoides zey-

lauica 294

A. sesban 569 Aleurites 670

A. spinnlosa 570 A. laccifera 737

A. uligiuosa 570 A. triloba ... 670
Algaroba 361

A tin • 1 Ml 426
Algusi

Alie

150
325

Alkali ... 261
Agakara ... ... 697 Alkooshee 553
Agalloehum . 377,378,713 Alla batsalla 275
Agati .. .. • ... 569 Allam ... ... ... 16
Agave .. ... ... 296 A Hike ... 72
A. Cantula ... ... 236 Allium ... 287
Ageratum 597 A. ascalonicum 288
A. aquaticum 698 A. Cepa

A. Gives
287,

A. cordifolium 597 287
Aghundra pakoo ... 143 A. Porrum ... ... 287
Agnijivala ... 317 A. sativum ... 287
Agrostis 106 A. sclisenoprasium 287
A. coromandeliana . .

.

106 A. tuberosum 287
A. diandra... 106 Allopbyllus 326
A. linearis ... 97 A. lauatus 326
A. Matrella 106 All peyar .... ... 432
A. maxima 106 Almond..', ... 380
A. radiata ... 97 Alnus ... ... 653
A. tcnacissima ... 106 A. dioeca ... 653
Aguba . • ... M| 425 A. glutiuosa ... 653
Agumuki ... ... 702 Aloe ... ... ... 296
Agyneia coccinea ... 692 A. americana ... ... 296
A. impuber ... 693 A. perfoliate ... ’

... 296
A. multilocularis ,,, 692 A. zeylauica pumila ,,, 294



Ill

Aloewood ,,,

Aloo
Aloo bnloo

Alopecurus indicus

Alpluia

A.

A.

Allugbas . ,

.

braeteata

Page.

377
727, 728, 729,

'

403
96
20
21
21

’30

Ambrosina spiralis

A. uailocularis

Ainbul ghoorka ...

Am dliouka

Amera ... ,,,

Amjour... ...

Alula ...

A. calcarata . 23
j

Andae ... t • # 684
A. Cardamomum 24, 2

j

Amlaki ... 684
A. Canlamomnm medium 25 Amlana 262
A. Galanga ... 20 Audi • •• 530
A. linguilorme 26 Amlika... ... 530
A. mnlaecensis 22, 23 : Amlooki ... 419
A. mutiea ... ,,. 23

:

Amluiouika , , , 389
A. nutans ... 22 I Ammanuia ... 142
A. punicea ... 25 A. baecifera • • • 143
A. sessilia ... 5 A. multiflora • •• 143
A. spicata ... 24 A. nuua ... 1 13

Alsanda ... ... 559 A. octandra 143
Alsine multiflora ... 121 A. pentamlra • • • 143
Alstonia 246 A. rotundifolia 142
Altha'a .a. 518 A. vesicatoria 143
A. rosea 518 Ammon ilia 447
Althea1

. 518 Aiuumuiu 13
Alt! martini ... 378 A. aeuleatum 14
Alyxia ... ,,, 235 A. anguatifolium 13
A. Stella ta ... ... 235 A. aroinatioum • . * 15

A. Cardamomum 13
Am ••• 215, 216 A. Curcuma 11

Amada • » • » * ,,, 12 A. dcalbatuui t • • 15
Amadum 690 A. maximum ... 14,

Anmrauthns . 660 A. repens at* 24
A. atropurpureus ... 662 A. roseum 17
A. Blitum . 661 A. sericeiuu • » • 16
A. cainpestris 661 A. sulndatuiu » it 15
A. crnentus 663 A. Z-doaria 8
A. fascieatua 663 A. Zerumbet. 17
A. frumentaceus ... 663 A. Zeruinbetli 7
A. gangeticiw 662 A. Zingiber 16
A. gignnteus 662 Amoot inool 697
A. hybridn* 663 Amra • • • t « • 387
A. irmmamus 662 Amrataca ... 387
A. laneeolatus 662 Amtol • a# 393
A. lividus 662 Amygdalus 403
A. melaucbulicns .

.

663 A. communis • * t 403
A. olerneeus ... 062. 150, 661 A. cord i folia « t • 403
A. polygamas ,~- 661, 662 A. persica 403
A. polygonoides ... 661 Amvris 820
A. poly atachy us ... 661 A. acuminata ,,, 821
A. spinoaus . 663 A. commiphora t* • 320
A. tenuifidios 660 A. gileadensis 321
A. tricolor 663 A. heptapbylla 322
A. tristis 661,662 A. mum #• a 322
A. viridis ... 661 A. pentaphylla 321
A. vulgaris

. ... 228 A. Protinm 321
Amaryllis 287, 286 A. punctata • ta 322
A. anrea ... ... 287 A. si mplieifolia 320
A. latifolia . ... 286 A. suflruticosa ... 322
A, lineata ... 287 A. Sumatraua • * * 322
A. ornate 286. 287
A. radiate 287

t

A. spccta bills 287 Anncardinm • a. 312,
A. vittata 286 A. dnbium

*

"312
A. reylaniea ...

.

287 A. occiilcntale 342
Amatum 387 Ananas 279,
Ambrosinin 623 Anar

• < « *

402
A. ciliatu 623 A neados ... 221
A. retiospiralis 623 Auci uerunshil ... M « 496

Page.

623
624
441,443
222
574
268
684

15



IV.

Page.

Andaman redwood • .

.

r.37

Andersomu ,,, 310
A. cuenllata 310
A. liohituka 311
Aminiclinc > • • 703
A. trifoliata 703
Andropogou 84
A. ncicubitus » • • 88
A. aromaticns 89
A. barbatum 111
A. bicolor 90
A. biuatus • • • 85
A. Bladhii . • • 87, 88
A. cernnns • • • 90
A. conjugatua 85
A. contortua 85
A. Cywbarius 84
A. fasetcularis • •

»

89
A. filifonnis Jit 88
A. glabcr 89
A. Ischcenium 87, 88
A. Iwaraneusa 92, 93
A. lanceolatua 86
A. laxus ... • • . 91

A. Martini 93
A. miliacens 91
A. inouandrns 87
A. montnnus 90
A. muricatus « t

.

89,468
A. parviflorus 92
A. pertusus 87, 88
A. polystacliyos 87
A. pumilua ... 91
A. punetatus 88
A. saccliaratus , ,

,

91
A. saecharoides 88
A. scaudens 86
A. Schcenanthus ... 92, 93
A. sernitus 85
A. Sorglium 90
A. squarrosua 89
A. strictns • • • 87
A. tenellus 85
A. tridcntatns 86
A. tristacliyos 86
A. Tumbackianus 91
A. verticillatus 88
Anetnui marum . .

.

... 383
Anethum * » • 273
A. Famiculum ... 272

A. gravcoleus 272

A. Panmori 272

A. Sown 272

A. trifoliatum 273

Angelee ... ... 633

Angioptens crassipes ... 763

Angooti ... 693

Angrna • •• ... 685

Anguillnria ... 195, 197, 198

Anguiua sinensis ... ... 694
Anguria Ludica ... ... 700
Anknri • •• 566

Annnpa ..i 560

Annnpa cbikurkai . • • 561

Anneslea • • • ... 427, 451

A. ppinosn ... 427

Annona • > • ... 453

A. asiatica 453

Page.

Annona reticulata 453
A. squamosa... 453
Anoa ehunipa ... 452
Auoma Moringa ... 360
Anoua ... 453
Antara Tamara ... 154,155
Anthericum 290
A. tuberosum 290
A. uniftorum 290
Antliistiria 83
A. arundiimcea 84
A. ciliata 83
A. Cymbaria 84
A. heteroclita ... 83
A. polystachya 83
A. prostrata 83
A. scandens 83
Anthoxanthum indieum 78
Autkrodnetylis spiuosa 707
Autliyllis cuneata ... 580
Antidesuia 717
A. alexiteria 713
A, pauicnlata 718
A. pubescens 717
Antimucta 360
Antrophyum reticulatum ... 756

Apang ... ... 226
Apium 273

A. petroseliuuiu 273
Apluda 109

A. arlstnta ... ... 109

A. geniculata 109

A. mutica ... ... 109

Apocyneaj ... 235, 2 44, 248, 251
Apocynum 251

A. fcetidum ... 229

A. frutescens 245
A. reticulatum ... 244

Aponogeton 309

A. echiuatum 310
A. microphyllum ... 310

A. monostacliyon ... 309,310

A. uudulntum 310
Aporetlca teniata ... 327

Aquifolium indieum ... 469
Aquilnria ... ... 377

A. Agnllochum ... 377
A.- ovata ... ... 378
Aquilicia Otillis ... 221

A. sambucina 221

A. samucina ... 219

Arabian Lime ... ... 589

Arachis 552

A. fruticosa... ... 552

A. hypogtea... ... 552

Aralia ... ... 276

A. digitata ... 276

A. umbraculifera ... 277

Arbutus ... 374

A. herpeticn ... 374

Ardisia ... 195, 197

A. colorata ... ... 195

A. crennta ... ... 196

A. divergens ... ... 196

A. glandulosa 196



V

Tag'.

Ardisia lanceolate ... 106

A. paniculate ... 195

A. solan&cca

.

... 195, 196

A. umbellate ... 196

A. villosa ... 196

Ardrukum ... ... 16

Areca ... 665

A. Catechu ... ... 665
A. Dicksonii ... 665
A. disticha ... ... 667
A. faufel ... 665
A. gracilis ... 666
A. triandra ... ... 666
Areka tuaruni ... 345

Arenaria ... 385

A. flaccida .

.

... 3S5
A rend ... 690
Arctidi ... 690
Aretti ... ... 323

Argcmoue ... 426

A. mexieana ... 426
Arikota ... 316
Ariudi ... 690
Aringa gaocharifera ... 669
Arisarum Aniboiuicum ... 627

A. esculentuin ... 631

Aristida ... 117

A. depress* ... 113

A. Hystrix ... ... 118

A. setaeea ... ... 117, 118
Aristolochia ... 622

A. acuminate ... 622
A. bracteata ... 622
A. indiea ... 622
A. long! folia 622
Aristtha . . 660
Aijuna ... ... 404
Aiiomasuya ... 599
Aroidese ... ... 145

Arooda , ... 362
Arriudy silkw orm ... 690
Arm ... 345
Arrowroot ... 10 , 11

Artemisia ... 698
A, caruifoliii ... 599
A. elegans ... 599
A. hemispluerica ... 60)
A. Indiea ... ... 598
A. madraspatena ... 600
A. Moluccana ... 598
A. paniculate ... 698
A. parvidora ... 599
A. sternutetoria ... 600
A. vulgaris . ... 599
Artimisia minima ... 600
A. indiea ... ... 599
Artocarpus ... 633
A, pulicsccus ... 633
A. Cliaplashn ... 634
A. echinata ... 635
A. hirsute ... 633,635
A . incisn ... 633,631
A. integri folia ... 633.634,610
A. I.akoiM'ha ... 634,035
A- lanccmfolia ... 535
Aruga 98. 94
A rugam pilla ... 97
Arum ... ... ... 621

Vug'.

Arum Aegyptiemn 621
A. aqunticnm ... 631

A. bulbiferum... 629
A. Culadium ... 626

A. campauulatum 629, 297

A. Colocasin . .

.

624, 625

A. cucnllatum .. 626

A. curvutum ... 628
A. cuspidatum 628

A divaricatum 627
A. Drncunculus C27

A. flagelliforme 627
A. fomieatum . .

.

626

A. grneile ... 628
A. Indieum 625

A. lyraturu 629
A. macrorrhizon 625
A maculatum .

.

627
A margaritifcniiu 630

A. montanura 625

A. nymphieifolium 624

A. odorum 626

A orixense ... 627, 628
A. rapiforme ... 625
A. sessiliHorum 628

A. spirale 623

A. sylvaticum 630

A. trilobatum 627
A. viviparum .

.

625

Arundo 116

A. Bamboo . 303

A. bengalenais 117

A. bifaria 116, 117

A. Karka ... 117

Arushkara ... 268

Asarum ... 438
Asclepias 251

A. anda 251

A. acuminate 259
A. nlixicaca 252
A. annuluria 253
A. asthmatica 252, 251
A. echinata 256
A. geminate 256
A. gigantca 251. 258
A. hcrbacca 258
A- laurifolia 257
A- longistlgma 255
A- micrautha 257
A. mioropbylla 253
A. montana 256
A. odoratissima 256, 257
A. pallida .. 257
A parasitica 255
A. pomlnla 258
A. pseudo-sarsa 254
A. pu lobelia 259
A. racemose 252
A. rosea . .

.

251
A. suberosa 251
A. sussuda 251
A. tenucissima 258
A. teuuis'ima 255
A. tinctoria 255
A tingons 258
A. tunicatn 253
A. volubilis 253



VI.

Asclepias voiuitoria 25).
j

Averrlioa ,,, ,,, 387
Asli phul . . « t . , 329 A. aeida ... 684
Ash shoura 364 A. Bilimbi

. 387
Asoea . .

.

... ... 312 A. Carambola 387, 186, 303
Asoo **• 1,, 307 Avesi ... 569
Asood . .

.

• « » » • . 642 Aviceuuia 487
Asoo kuchoo 624 A. tomentosa 487
Aspalathus indica 582, 584 Aviuga ... ... 231
Asparagi 295
Asparagus ... ... 290 Ayaloogi ... ... 377
A. acerosus 290 Ayaloorchee ... 377
A. adscendens 291 Ayuloogin ... 377
A. Carillus 291
A. officinalis 290 Azedarach 368
A. raceiuosus 291 A/.edaruk ... ... 369
Aspon . .

.

... > • • 642 Azima diacantlia 179
Aspliodelus 290
A. clavatus 290 B.
A. fistnlosus ... 290
Aspliota ... IM 30, 566 Baberung ... ... 197, 198
Aspidium aunculatum 752 Babooi toolsi 464
A. flagel 1 iforum 751 Babool 421
A. paraaiticum 753 Bnbor ... ,,, 519
A. Singaporianum ... 750 Babul ... ... 422
Asplenium 755 Babula... ... ... 421
A. bipinnatum 756 Baccbaris ... 602
A. cicutarium 756 Bacula... 318
A. coriaeeum 755 Badndum 543
A. crcnatum 755 Badamia Commersoni 380
A. cultrifolium 755 Badeki ... 691
A. hemionitiokles . .

.

755 Badsta chittoo 541
A. linguaifornie 755 Bueobotrys 187
A. mixturn 755 B. glabra 188
A. monanthemoides 755 B. iudica 187
A. multittorum 755 B. lnnceolata 187
A. Nidus 755 B. uemoralis 188
A. radiatum ... 749 B. ramentaeea 187
A. reticula turn 755 B. tctrandra 188
A. serrulatum . .

.

755 Bagada... ... ... 173
A. trapeziforme 755 Baga musliada ... 733
A. tripinnatum 755 Baga nella 280
A. varium 755 Bagga pattee 496
A. woodwardioides 756 Buglia ... 639

Aster ... 603 Bagha clmra 312
A. cliinensis ... • 603 Baglia nakbooa shim 561

A. trinervius ... 603 Bagh barinda 689
Astragalus ... , .

.

588 Bagli runga ... 455

A. liamosus 588 Baishee 712

A. spicatus 584 Bakarja ... ... 369

Aswat . .

.

... ..I 642 Bakus ... ... ... 43

Atn in ...

Atagadaloo ...

Atagadnl waree ...

Atlianasia

A. indica...

Atma goopta ...

Atragene
A. zeylanica

Atta jam

Augasta ...

Auranti® ...

Auroots hangali ...

Aus ... ...

Ava tonga tiga ,,,

453
Balanopteris minor
B. Tothila

... 308 Balkooa ... 305

... 308 Balkoo bans ... 305

... 598 liallota disticha ... ... 459

... 598 Balsam ... ... 439

... 553 Bnlsamaria ... 437

... 457 Balusoo kura ... 180

... 457 Bambusa ... 303

... 36 B, arundinacca ... 303,

B. baecifera ... 305

... 669 B. Balcooa ... 305

... 363 B. natia ... ... 306

... 90 B. spinosa.., ... 305

... 307 B. stricta ... ... 304
B. Tulda ... ... 304

729 Bumun. hattce ... 481

506
506
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BflH 1A Ml .. 369

Banana .
223

Baudee gurjun . .. .. 536
Bnndee mooroodoodoo .. . 379

Bandkari liet . 721

Bandikota .. 316

Bang ... ... .. 713

Bnnga ... .. 718
Bangan . 190

Hangar tiga .. 308
Banghi .. 518

Bangra .. 606

Bangwell getta ... 731

Banisteria Bengalensis .. 360
Banksia specioaa . .

.

20

Bans ... ... .. 303,301,305
Bansooa Batana ... .. 672
Hausputa nuteeya .. 662

Btuiur kuluy .. 564
Banyan ... .. 639.640
Bapania booree ... .. 201

Buragadaui .. 583

Bari ala ... . .. 517
Barilla... .. 261

Bariuka .. 714
Barleria .. 470, 469, 476
B. buxifblia . 470
B. rseruloa ... . 471

B. eiliata ... . 471

B. cristuta .. 471

B. dichotoma 471

B. longifolia .. 471,475
B. .

prionites .. 470
B. strigosa ... .. 471

Baroouiku ... 79
Barrilla .. 261
Barringtonia .. 445. 441
B. aentangula .. 416
B. raccniosa .. 446

B. speeiosa .. 446
Boru hutsnli .. 137
Basella ... . 275
B. alba .. 275
B. eordifolia .. 276
B. jnpanica ... .. 276
B. hirida .. 276
B. rubra . 275
Basini bans ... .. 305
Basna . . ... . 569
Bassia .. 410
B. butyracea... .. Ill

B. lutifolia 411
B. longifolia... . 410
Bataua ... .. 672,673
Batavia Lime ... .. 590
Batavi neboo .. 590
Batia rung ... 41

Bulls ... ... .. 715
B. fruticosa ... .. 715
B. spines* ... .. 715
Bntiwa ... 35
Batsalla hura . 275
Bauhiuia .. 34-4

B. acuminata .. 316
B. auguina .. 347
B. Candida 311,346
B. eordifolia

.. 348
B. corymbosa .. 347
U. ferrugiuen

.. 348

Tagt>

Bauhiuia integrifolia • •

.

34-8

B. mahtbarica ,,, • 345
B. parvi flora ,,, 345

B. piperi folia • . . 347
B. purpurea 344, 315
B. racemosa • • • 316
B. retnsa ... i • • 345
B. seandens • . • 316. 347
B. seuii-biiida 348
B. tomentosa • • • 345
B. triandra « • » 314
B. variogata ... 314

Bean ... ... 567
Beat rice * . • 307
Beoja poora l • • 590
Beei jhunjhun ... 549
Beer buukn *• . 628
Bees knehoo 626
Beeslia ... ||t 305
Begati kuuda 598
Begonia 676, 326, 647
B. aptora 676
B. lueiniata .. 676
B. malftbttricit » • • * 676
Begoon.,, ... 190
Behooa . . . ... 66
Behoor bans ... 305
Bebor bans ... 305
Bejoura «»• 590
Bel pntta ... 667
Bela ... 30, 429
Bela tuki Ml 268
Belatee mendoe ... ... 402
Beleric Myrobolaus .* • 361
Belerica ... 380
Beleyleh ... « • • 380
Beloo labba 535
Bena ... 89
Bena joni ... ... 106
Bendee... . • • 528
Bengeree 246
Benjamin ... 375
Bentinckia 667
B. Condapanua 667
Benzoin 375
Berar cotton 520
Berberis 300
B. ang-ttdtifolia 301
B. asintica .

,

... 300
B. ilicifolin 300
B. puinata 301
Berbery

, ,

,

300
Berela ... 517
Bergera • • • 362
B. integerrima 362
B. konigii ... 362
Bergia .... 389
B. ammanioidcs ... 389
B. vertieillata 389
Berria ... ... 417
B. Atumonilla ... 417
Benya cliinensis ... 735
Bet 719, 720, 721
Beta ... 260
B. bengalensis'... t . • 260
B. ninritima ... 260
Betle ... Ml 569
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Page, Pag
Bhnngra ,,, ... 582 Bincha ... 7-40
Bluint ... ... 478 Biutago mnritima ... 437
Bhanti ... 478 Bird chilly ... 193
Blmutika . . . 478 Bird lime ... 034. 640
Bhnrad waja ... 525 Bish kuolioo ... ... 632
Bharguvee ... 97 Bistaruka ... '

... 164
Bbela ... ... 2(58 Biswool ... ... 424
Bherenda ... 690 Bium ... 306
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€. tomcutosa 491 c. heptapbyllus 161

Columnifcra ... 525,527 c- hirsutua 161

Colutea silitjuosa ... 584 c- laurifolius 158
Comarum . . . •too c- nialabari/tus 157
C. fliivua ... 409 c- Malcolmi 159
Combretuin 314. 370 c- maximus 157, 167,

C. acuminatum • . . 315 e. medium 159
C. chtncnse 316 C- niuricatus 167
C. co*taturn 315 c. nervosus 164, 166
C. deoandrum 316 c. nervus 164
C. exteusum 315 c. Nil 168
41. laxum 316 c. obscurus 158
C. macropbyllum 316 c. puniculatos 160
C. ovatifolium 314 c. pjtrviflorus 158
C. jiilosum 316 c. pedatu* 161
C. purpuromn 317 c. pentagonus 103
€. rotundifolium 315 c. Pes-Caprtc 163
C- secundum 316 C- pilosus 159
C. squamosum 316 c. rinifonuis 161
Coiumelina 57 c. rcpcitt 162
C. attenuate 58 c. rcptatis 162
C. BeugaJcusu 57 c. semidigynus 157
C. CCSpitosa 58 C- spedosus 164
C. communis 57 c. f*plKcriK-i plialus 158
C. molurcana 58 c. BtipullK'CUS 162
C. liana 58 c. sublobatus 160
C. nutlillora ... 58 c. tridi'iitiitus 159
C. Balicitblia 68 c. Turpctbuni 160
C. scnpillora 59 c. vitlfolius 160
C. spiratu 58 Conya»... 601
CoiQincrsouia 446 C. alata 602
Couimiphora luudagascarcu- C. suigustifolia 602

SIS 320 C. anthelmintic* 694
Commoo tnadu ... 251 C. aurita 602
Condit casliimia ... 207 C. Isilsamifera 601
Comla knshindn ... 352 C. bitbliata ... 602
Comla niayoor 195 c. cinoreu 594
Comla paua 667 c. coryinbw* 601
Cauda paid * . . 299 c. dillusa 602
Couda poaahpoo ... • . • 26 c. listulosa ... 602
Coudnputti ... 624 c. laccra 601
Couessi liark 243 c. laciniata ... 601
Couuurus

« .. 505 c. odorata ... 601
C. paniculutua 505 c. pinnatifida $02
C. pffutaudru* • . . 505 c. pubigera ... 601
Conocarpus 38t c. rcpamlu ... 003
C. acuminata 384 c. saiicrfolia

. 603
C. lutlfolin 38

1

c. tcrebintbacott 601
Convolvulacc* 157, 315 Cookia 364
Convolvulus 156, 276 c. punctata ... 364
C. arvensi* 159 Copal ••• §*t 430, 501
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... 420

C. enpsularis ... 429, 571

C. decemangularis ... 430

C. fnscicularis ... 429

C. fuscus . .

.

... 429

C. olitorius ... 429,571
C. tridons... ... 429

0. trilocularis ... 430, 429
Cordage ... 609
Cordia ... ... 198
C. angustifolia ... 200
C. eauipanulata ... 199,198,200
C. coccinea ... ... 198

C. graudis ... 199
C. Inti folia ... 198

C. moluccuua ... 200
C. mouoica ... ... 199
C. Myxa ... 198,199,200
C. polygama ... ... 200
C. retusa ... 201
C. sebesteua ... ... 199

C. serrata ... 199
Conundrum ... 272
C. sativum ... 272
Coruutia corymbosa ... 485

Cornutioides ... 484
Coronilla aeuleata ... 570
C. caimabina ... 570,571
C. grandiflora ... 609

C. Sesban ... ... 509

C. zeylanica ... 587
Correa ... ... ... 374

Corypha ... 298
C. elata ... 298,299
C. Licuala ... ... 300

C. Talliera ... ... 298, 299
C. uinbraculifera ... 299,277,298
C. Utau ... 299

Costus ... ... 20
C. arabicus ... ... 20

C. speciosus . .

.

... 21

Cotton ... ... 520

Cotula ... ... 605

C. sinapifolia ... ... 605

Cotyledon ... 388
C. heteropliylla ... 388
C. laciniata ... 388

C. rhizophyllu ... 388

Cou lata ... 315

Couglias ... 331

Cowa ... ... ... 442

Cranzia... ... 207

Cratogus
C. crenulata

... 406

... 406

C. integrifolia ... 406

Cratoeva balauga... ... 374

C. balangas... ... 374

C. Marmelos ... 429

C. religiosa... ... 426

C. vallauga . .

.

... 374

Cressa ... ... 205

C. erotica ... 265

C. indica ... . . . 265

Crinum... ... ... 283

C. amoenum ... ... 283

C. angnstnm ... 286

C. asiaticum,,, ... 283,284,285

Tage.

Crinum brnctentum ... 285
C. brevifolium ... 283
C. canalienlatum ... 284
c. ensifolium ... 283
c. giganteum ... 287
c. Inti folium ... 286,287
c. longifolium ... 284
c. lorifolium ... 284
c. moluceanum ... 287
c. nervosum... ... 285
c. sumatrnnum ... 284
c. superbum . .

.

... 285
c. toxiearium ... 285
c. zeylanicum ... 286,287
Cristaria coccinea ... 317
Crotalaria ... 545
C. alata . .

.

... 550
c. angulosa ... 550
c. arborescens ... 550
c. bialata... ... 550
c. bitloru ... ... 549
c. braeteata ... 551
c. cespitosa ... 548
c. cbinensis ... 548
c. cytisoides ... 551
c. elliptiea ... 551
c. l’ulva ... ... 547
c. hirsute... ... 548
c. juucea ... 545, 546, 150, 571
c. laburni folia ... 550
c. linifolia ... 547
c. nioiitana ... 547
c. nana ... 649

c. Xummularia ... 549
c. Orixensis ... 650
c. paniculata ... 550

c. pentapbvlla ... 545

c. proemnbens ... 551

c. prostrata ... 548

c. pulclierrima ... 547

c. quinquefolia ... 552
c. ramosissima ... 548

c. retusa ... 5 ‘49

c. rubiginosa ... 548
c. semperflorens ... 650

c. sericea ... 549,550,547

c. stipulacea ... 640

c. stricta ... 547

c. teuuifolia ... 546

c. tetragons ... 546

c. Trifoliastrum ... 551

c. uniflora ... 549

c. verrucosa ... 550
Croton ... ... 686

C. asperum ... 687

C. bicolor ... 687

C. bractiferum ... 087

C. cocoinenm ... 737

c. disucum ... 087

c. drupaceum ... 688

c. gossypifolium ... 737

c. Halecum ... 088 .
#

c. hastatum ... 651.

c. Joufra ... 689

c. moluceanum ... 670

c. oblougifolium ... 088

c. plicatum ... 087

c. polyandrum ... «67
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Vage.

Croton sdiiferum 691
C. Tiglium 688
C. tinctnrium 687
C. variegatum • •• <>86

Cryptogamia Filices 1 747
C. Miscdluuea ... 745

Cilchoo gtnidubee 630
Cuchunar • • • 316
Cncuma dunda f • • 703
Cucuinber ... • •• 701

Cucumis ... 700, 696, 697
C. acutangulug 698
0. Colocyntbia • •• 700
C. integrifolius 702
C. madrasp,itamls 702
C. Mdo • •• 700
C. Momordica 700
C. OJKT('uliltll.-i 698
C. Kilt i VII.

s

• •• 700, 701
C. trigonua 701
C. turtiirmtas • • » 701
C. utilissimus ... 701
Cncurbita 700
C. Ci trull ns 700
C, lagenaria ... 700
C. Mdopepo 7o0
C. IYpo 700
Cmluiuba 172
Cnlitliuvan 338
Cuiuiuum 271
C. Cymiaum 271
Cumud 155
Cuinuda » . . 154
Cupania ... 310
Cupreuus 677
C. scmpervireus ... 678
Curcnligo 288
C. orcbioidea I*. 288
C. recurvat

a

288
C. aumatrxna 288
Curcuma ... 7. 19
C. tmiginosa 9
C. Anaida ... 12
C. augustifnlia 11, 10
C. ca-sia 9
C. cumosa 10
C. data 9
C. ferruginea 9
C. leucorrhiza 10
C. long* 11
v. mimtaiia 12
C. petiolatu 13
C. recliinitn 12
C. rubeneens 10
C. viridirtora 12
C. Zauthorrhiza 9
C. Zednnria ... 8,9.6
C. Zerumbet 7, 9. 11
Cush 112
Cusruta 150
C. aggregata • •• 150
C. capitata 150
C. retlexa 150
C. sulcata 150
Cusha 112
Custard apple 453
Cuatoola IH 45

Page.

C'vatliea ... ... 762

c. bipinnatirida ... 762

C. lintnouis ... 762

C. excelsa ... 762

C. piunata 762
C. tripiunatitida ... 762

Cycas ... 709

C. circinalia 709, 710

c. inennis 709

c. revoiuta ... 709, 710

c. spluerica 709
Cvlistn ... ... 565

C. scariosa ... ... 565

c. touieutosa... ... 565
Cvmbidium 612

C. alatum ... 612
c. aloifolium ... 612
c. amabilc 612

c. apliyllum ... 613

c. bambusifoliuin ... 613
c. imbricatum 612
c. iridi folium 612

c. liitidum ... 612

c. pendulum 612
c. pncmorsUm 614
r. tessdatum ... 613
c. tessaloides 614
c. tristc ... 613
Cvniiuostna ... 319
C. peduucnlata 319
Cvnancliium ... 251

C. extensum 256
C. odoratissimnm 256
c. parvirtorum ... 253
c. reticulutum ... 254
c. viminale ... 252
Cyuara 595

C. Scotymu* ... 595
Cynogbuimm 153

C. diffusum 153

c. marifolium ... 153
c. raceiuugtiui ... 153
Cyaomctra ... 361

C. polyandra 361
Cvnosnrus atgypticuB ... 116
C. C<mu‘auu9 115
C. ImliciH ... 116
Cyperus ... 62
C. alopecuroidcs 70
C. capillari*. .

.

... 65
C. eastaneUB 65
c. cistatu* 64
c. eowprcMUS 65
c. crncntUB 66
c. ilifWmis ... 66
c. diffusu. ... 64
c. digitatus ... 69
c. distuna 69
c. dubiug • a. 63
c. datus 68,69
c. flavidus 67
c. glomcratus 70
c. Ha-pun ... 70
c. bcxa&tachyus 66
c. incurvatus 66
c. inuudatus ... 68
c. Iria 67
c. jcincuicus 64

0
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Cvperus kyllingioides 63
C. lateralis 62
C. monocepbalus 63
c. niucrouatus 63,63
c. niveus 61.

c. n adus 63, 70
c. Pangorei 68
c. pcctinatus 64
c. pertenuis 66
c. jxilystacbyus 65
c. procerus 68
c. pumilus 66
c. punctatus 65
c. pygmsBus 64, 65
c. rotuudus 66, 67
c. semiimdus 63
c. setaeeus 62
c. spinulosus 68
c. squarrosus 64
c. strictus ... 67
c. tegetuui 70, 68
c. tenuiflorus 67
c. tortuosus 66
c. tuberosus 67
c. unibellatus 69
c. verticillatus 69
Cyrilla ... ‘ ... 496
C. aquatica ... 496
C. oldenhuulioides 270
c. viscosa 270
Cytisus ... 567
C. Cujan 567
c. sericeus 568

D.

Dabi dooba .. 60
I)abra ... . . .. 682
Dacca Cotton ... 520
Dactylis ... 114,116
D. brevifolia .. 115

I). lagopoidcs ... 114
Dad murdun .. 354
Dadrooghna ... 354
Daduga... ... .. 173

Dftin ... ... ... 276
Dalbergia ... ... 532

D. alata ... ... 534

D. arborea ... 538

D. eniarginata ... 533

D. ferruginea ... 535

D. frondosa ... 534

D. hcterophylla ... 539

D. krowee ... 635

D. lanceolaria ... 536

D. latifolia ... 532

D. margiuata ... 535
coo

jj .
paniculata ... 534

j>_ parviflora ... 534

j). reniformis ... 534
riuiosa ... ... 536

]). rubiginosa ... 535

I). scandens ... 636

1). Sissoo ... ... 533

]). spiuosa ... 536

I). stipulaeea ... 536

1). tauiaiimirt’Olia ... 536

Page.

Dalbergia volubilis ... 536
I). Zeylanien . . 531-

Dal-cbceni .. 337
Dnliin... ... 402
Da loop ... 410
DalryMiplen ... 213
1). pomifera ... 213
Dal-waloo ... 308
Dal-waree ... 308
Damasonium ... 311
D. indicum ... 311
Dammar ... 441
D. tree ... 436
Dammara selunica ... 438,441
Dampel... ... 445
Dana ... ... 599
Danga ... ... ... 272
Danga gliecliu ... 747
Danga gurgur . . . 650
Danoora ... ... 330
Dantrungee ... 35
Dar cbeeui ... ... 337
Darce ... ... 580
llarim ... ... 402
Darimba ... 402
Dasec ... ... 471
Date sugar ... 724
Datura ... ... ... 188, 192
D. alba ... 188
I). t'astuosa ... ... 188
D. Metel ... 188
D. rubra ... 188
Daucus ... ... 270
D. Carota ... 270
Daud maree ... 143,480
Davallia ... 761,752
D. angustnta ... 761
D. angustifolia ... 761
D. cbinensis ... 762
D. cordifolia ... 761
D. elegans ... ... 763
D. longifolia ... 701
D. molnccana ... 762
1). nuiltiHora ... 761
D. parallela ... 761
D. pectiuata ... 761
I). pilosa ... 761
I). ltoxburgliii ... 754
1). serrata ... ... 761
D. teuuifolia ... 762
1). trapeziformis ... 762
Dawa daree ... 682

Deban maewassi ... ... 464
Deban shall ... 464
Ilebdaree ... ... 455

Debkotee ... 228

Dcbree ... ... 637

Decandria ... 313

1). Decagynia ... 389

D. Digynia ... 384

D. Monogynia ... 343

D. Peutagyuia ... 386

1). Trigyuia ... 385

Deeringia ... 229

D. celosoides ... 229

D. tetragyna ... 329

Deudrobiuni ... ... 618,617
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I tendrobhun n<-i naciforme 621
1). aggregatum .. 618
1). ancups 621
1). Cnlfeolum 622
I ). elavatum 620
I). cruniiimtum 619
I). foriuosnm 621
1). nmmlifornte 621
I). pendulum 621
D. Pienmli 620
I). pnlchellum 621
1). |imoilum 619
D. purpureum 620
I). teres . 621
D. tri|»>taloi<lcs 619
I). veratritblimu 620
Deng tut 662
Driitella 179, 112

1 >. repens ... 179
Doouiuui 91
Depn 7.72

]>enikht tteel 585
Deslii uiuUika » . • 30
DesmnnUius eincreus 422
1 >. nutans 420
1). puuctatus 420
It. triquetrus 420
Detara ... 85
Delta . 85
Dengullar ... 720
Deviuturee • . . 455
Devailuri ... 455
Devudaroo 677
Dcvakaiicbun • • 311
Devriar • . . 677
lteree mouiig ... 379
ltevu Uni ... 85

Dhon 306
Dhun Lunkn Mnrich 198
Dlmnvu .. 306
Dlmroos ... ... 528
Dlmtre 817
Dbau phool 317
Dliuwrn .. 116
Dimwry 317
Dbeapbul Burliul... 634
Dliemna 138
DHoI sbutnoodnt ... 219
Dbooli baikuo 305
1 Minotoom 188
Dbumoobi 20
Dbunuina 117
Dbiiuchi 570, 571
Dhnnya 272
Dbunyuka 272
Dburinu puttliming ... 51

Diiulel pbiii Ikrandri a 532
D. liexaudria • •• 531
D Octmidria 531
D. Triandriii 530
Diaudriu Alonngyuia 29
D, Trigyuia 50
Dianella 295
D. nemomsa 295
Diiuikbi.ra uiuhtbarica

i • • 42

Pnqe.

Dianthus . . 385

1). cbinensls .. 385

Dirkaouia 762, 752
1). iiKiluocnnn 762
1 lidvnamia A agiosperiuin .. 467
I). Gymnospenma 458
Dier ... ... .. 732
Digitalis .. 491

D. purpurea .. 495
1). strieta . .

.

.. 491
Dill ... ... .. 272
Dillrliia .. 451

1). angustil ... .. 452
D. liuiiea . 451,102,139
1). pentagyna .. 451
1). pilosu .. 452
1). lvpatida ... .. 152

1). seabrella ... .. 152

D. speeiosa ... 451,220,102
Dimocurpus eriuita 329
D. Licit! .. 328
I). Longam .. 329
Dintnna . 5(M3

I India orientalis ... .. 125
Dioeeia Deonndria .. 736
1). Diandt-ia . . .. 710
D. Kuimii tidrin ... 734
I). Hexiutdria . 719
D. loosandria 736
1). Moinulelpbia .. 7 10

I). Mouandria 706
1). Pentamlria .. 717
I). Pi ilyaiulria .. 739
D. Tetruiidria 714
1). Triandria 712
Dioseonii . .

.

.. 726
I). acnleata . 728
I). alata 727
I). angnirm .. 728
D. atropwpurea 728
D. cmjuita .. 728
D. dinniona .. 729
I). fmeiciilata .. 728
1). glabra ... .. 729
1). gloluisa .. 727, 728
D. lietcropbylla .. 729
D. nummnlaria 729
I). oppodtjfolia .. 729
D. [•ciitapbylla .. 730
I). pulelulla . 728
D. purpurea .. 727,728
1>. niliella .. 727,728
1). tomentnsa . 729
1). tripby 11a 729
l>io*p\ ros 111

1). liracleata 415
1). fhloroxylou 115

I). cordifoiia .. 415
D. Elieuaster 412
D. Ebonuni .. 412
1). gbitiiiosa 413
1). Kaki . 112
1). laneeselblia lit

D. melauoxylou 112
1). nwnwH II 1

D. nimiflura 411
1). 8upota 111

D. stlictu ... .. 415



XX,
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Piospyros sylvatica 415
I). jxmioutosa 413, 412
Pipterocurpus 43'J, 441', 438
I). ulat-us 43‘J

1). costatus 439
P. incauus 439
D. pilosus 440
I). tuberculatus... 440
D. turbiuatus ... 439

Po keswa 25
Podecandria Monogynia ... 389
P. Trigynia 392
Podonsea 324
P. angustifolia 324
P. dioica ... 324
Polea sat 657
Policlios ... 559, 569
P. albus 561
P. Bengalensis 561
P. bifloras ... 563
P. bulbosus... 561
P. capitatus 560
P. Catjang ... 560
P. ciliatus ... ... 563
P- cultmtus ... 561
P. ensiformis* 559
P- flibiefonnis ... 564
P. fulcutus ... ... 562
P- gangeticus 562
P. gigauteus ... 554
D. gladiatus ... 559, 560, 561
P- glutiuosus ... 563
P- Pablab ... 560,561,553
P- ljgnosus ... 561,560,553
P- medicagineus 564

P obcordatus 560
P- obtusifolius 559
J)- pliaseoloides 564
P- pilosus ... 563
P. pi'ostratvis 562
P. pruriens ... 553, 448
P. psoraloides 564
P. purpureus 561
P- rotundifolius 559, 560
P- scaj'abiEoides 564
P. sesquipedalis 559
P. Sipepsis ... 559, 560
P. Soja ... ... 563

P- spicatps ... 561

P- Tranquebariensis ... 560

P- tetragouolobus 560
P. trilobus ... 558, 562
P. unguiculatus 561
P. vifosus ... ... 559, 560
Ponibcya ... ... 511
P. ovula ... 511
P. tijimfolia 511
Pona • • • 599
Pouax Arundastruip 1
Pood kulnij ... 160
Pood luta ... 246
Poodec pajla .... ... 253, 254
Poodh Uit

a

254
Poodliji |«tidi shim 561
Pondhee ... 254
Poodia » • • , , , 581
P. alopccuroides ... 581

Page.

Poodia erinita ... 582
P. liainosa 581
P. lagopodioides 581
D. pictu 582
P. sijpplicifolia 581
Poodiya kulmi ... 167
Doodooga ... 456
Dooghdika ... 254
Pooi kesba ... ,.. 16
Pookesa ... ... 704
Poola gonda ... ... 553
Poolala champa ... 4
Doolee champa ... ... 452
Doolya gumla 651
Poomai’ ... 635
Poombur ... 635, 646. 647
Doomoor ... ... 636, 637, 638, 639

646, 647
Poon-dool ... ... 698
Poonki boora ... 706
Poopahpria ... 511

Poopati ... ... 219
Poorba ... ... 97
Poorva ... 97
Poorwall ... 97
Poosa ... ... 99
Pooserji sag ... ... 274
Poospurslm 206
Poosru tiga 732
Popati luta ... 163

Poni byara ... 101

Pord 557
Poropicum 603

P. calcaratum 604
Posray 701

Pracicna ... , .

.

292

1), angustifolia 292
R. atropurpurea 203
P. ceruua ... 293

1), cnsi folia 295

P. ferrea ... 293

I). maculuta 293

P. spicata ... 293
P. terminalis ... 293

D, temiflova 293

P. umbraculifera 293

Pnu'ontiuni pertusum 146

P. spinosum 147

Praciiuculus aiuboinicus ... 631

Piogue ainere ... 40

I)rooma ... ... 381

Prosera ... ... 278

I), Burmannl 278

P. Indica ... ••• 278

Publia ... 112

Pugala kura ... 661

Pul 99

Pungra 636

Puukoul ... ... 135

Purbba ... 112

Purio ... 592

P. zibetbiuus ... 592

Purmur ... ... 717

Purpa ... ••• 112

Purslnma ... ... 417

Pusbuha ••• ... 57



XXI
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Ihisbiehundi ... ... 57

Duya kuya ... 226

Pysoda fasciculata 195

E.

Eatriuta ... 593

Ebony ... 412,413
Ebony tree ... ... 413

Echalut ... ... 244

Eehaulut ... 244

Eehiuops 6fW

E. echinatus 608

Echites 245, 244

E. acuminata 246

E. autidysentcrica 245

E. oaryophyllata 245

E. camlata ... 215

E. rlavata ... 2W
E. eostata ... 245

E. cymosa 247

E. diehotoms ... 247. 248-

E. fruteseens 245

E. gnmdiHora 246

E. liircooa ... 247

E. macrophylla 246

E. inarginata ... 246

E. paniculate. 247

E. parvitlora 248

E. scliolaris ... 245

E. tiuctoria ... 245

Kclipta 605

E. erecta 605

E. prostrata ... ... 605
E. puuctate ... ... 605

Ee.slia 1angula ... ... 288
Eeshivur uiool ... ... 622
Eliretia ... 2»X)

E. aspen. 201

E. buxi folia 201

E. internodis 201
E. lie vis 2ol

E. serrate ... 200
E. setosa ... 201

E. uniflora 201

Eita ... 723

Eklaa-ra ... ... 748
Ekebergia 367
E. iudica ... 367
Ektecra ... 747

Ela ... 24
Elucbi ... 24
Elarngnus 147

E. nrborea 148
E- ctmferte 1 48

K. triflora 147
Elscooirpus 433
E. aristatiis 435
E. biloctilnris 433

E. copalii'eru* ... 436

Page.

Elajocarpus frutieosus 435
E. ganitrus 433
E. laneetefolius 435
E. lueidus 435
E. robustus 431
E. rugosus 434
E. sorratus 434, 433

E. tuberculutus 433
Elwodendnim 214
E. glaucum 214,217
K. indicum . . 215
Elagabora gaddi 60
Eluich 24
Elate svlvestris ... 723
Elenga 318,319
Elephant apple ... 374
Elephant's ear 480

Elephant grass ... 648
Klephuntupus 607
E. scaber 607
Eleusine 115

E. BDgyptica... 116

K. calycina ... 116
E. coraeann.,. 115

E. iudiea ... 116

E. stricta 115

K. verticillata 116
Ella knra 261
Klsholtzia 459, 460
E. viliosa ... 469
Elwa 296
Elytraria crcnutn 40

Kintal ia 197
E. liilH-8 197

E. rohu.sta ... 197
E. vestita ... 198
Emblira ... 685
K. officinalis 684
Embryopteris glutenifera ... 413
E. peregrina 413

Emiga Junuin 648

Enraourieon 542
Kniieanilria Monogynia 336

|

K. Ileragyuia 343

;

Eiuioga doolagunda 553

|

Eutaiia 420
i

Kpliemerum bengaleiise ... 57

j
E. di|H!taluiu 57

i Epidcudrum anmbile 612

I
E. tlos HCl is 614

i E. pendulum 612

|

E. pnemorsum ... 614
} E. ti'ssetatum 613

!

E. triste 613
Epipactis 610

i
E. carinata 610

1

E. gnirniiiifolia ... 611

;

E. Juliana 610

j

E. plieata ... 611
E. trinervia

*

611

|

Efjuisetuin ... ... 645

|

E. atnboiuicum 646

i E. debile ... 715
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H. littoralis 506 Hinta’ ••• 724
H. minor ... 506 Hi ntala 724
Hernandia ... 652 Hippocratca 55
II. ovigera 652 II. nrborea ... 56
Hcxandria Digyuia 306 11. indica ... 55
H. Hexiigynia 311 H. obtusifolia . •

.

56
H. Monogyuia 278 11 irrea 386
H. Trigyuia 309 II. indica 386
Heynea 367 H. nutans 386
H. quinquijuga 367 11. l otuudifolia 386

Hr trijugu ... ... 367
Hogla ... ... 648, C49

Hibiscus 522 Holcus 107

11, Abelmosclius 526, 529 H. bieolor 90
H, aculeatus 527 II. cornuus ... . .

.

90
H, bifnreatus 527, 528 II. eilintus 107

H. cancellatus 525 Hr nervosus ... 107

H. cannabinus 528 H. pertusus ... 87

H- cliineusis 529 H. saccbaratus ... 91, 557, 563
H. collinus ... ... 525 Hr spicatus ... ... 95

H. cucullatus 525 II. Sorglmm ... ... 90, 557, 701
H. diversifolius ... 528 Holignrna ... 267

11. esculentus 529 H. longifolia ... 267

H. ficulneus... 528 II. raccuiosa ... 268

Hr fragrans ... 523 Hollyhock ... 519

H. furcatus... 527, 528 Ilolmskioldia sanguinca ... 480

H. lieteropbyllus 530 Hoodoom liet ... 721

H. liirtus 526, 524 Hooirjo ... 676

H. pampas ... 521, 525 Hoolco ... ... 610

II. lojigifolius 528 Hooli ... Ml 8
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Tage.

Hoorlioom 501

Hoorooa 691
Hopen 438, 430, 440
Ji. dicliotnina ... 135

H. eglnndalosa 438

H. odorata 433
H. scapliula ... 433

Ifordeum 120

11. hexastichoa 120

Horse bean 507

Horse grain 663

liotiouia 400
H. indica ... 400
H. serrata ... 653, 711

H. sessiliflora 151

Horen in 211, 212
li. dulcis 211

Ha! khusa 461

lluldee 8, 11

Huldee moorga ... 228
It nidi ulgusi lata 150
Hull khusa 461

Hull koossa 461

Hulluka 427
Hulscc 502
llulud 11

Huludec 11

Huiuea 448
H. elata 448

Hiiuteria 233
H. corymbose 233
Hur 381, 382
Hum 382
Hura SiaiiH iisium 27
Huridra 11

Kurina 725
Hurinn shookcliiua 725
Hurituka ... ... 382
Hurivilaxince ... ... 11

Huruurgutlar 720
Hurpnrori 684
ltursmuu ... 467

Hydrocotykj 270
11. naiatira 270
H. rotundifolia 270
Hydroglossum piumititlduiu 748
II. siinidens 748
Hv drolu zcyhtnira 205
Hydrophyte* 125
H. umritiuiH 125
HyiM*raathorn 300
H. moriuga 3GO
Hypericum 692
II . cemuum . . 592
H. monogynuiu 502
Hvraenophyllum 700
H. campanala-

tum 763

I.

Ibharaukusha v . ... 02

Icosaudriu Digynia 406
1. Alonogyuia ... 39-4

Tage.

Icosiuidria Polygynia 407

Ijnl ... 446

Ik 79
Ikshoo • ... 79

Ilex japonic* 301
llleeebrum jiivnnicum 225
I. lanatnui 227
I. Monsoniw 226
I. sessile 228
Illupi ... 410

1 lulmrel 141

Impattens 218
I- Balssunina 219
1. natens... 219
1. tripetal* 219

Inearvillia 495
l. obkmgi folia •196

1. parasitica 495. 496

Indian com 649
1 ndigo ... 585. 255, 256
ludigufcra ... ... 582, 556, 578
1. arborea 586
1. argeiitca 583, 5S5
I. aspalatbifolia 582. 583
1. atropurpurea 586
I. cinerea 583

i I. caerulea 584
I. eehinata 582
I. • elliptic* 585
1. enncapliylte 584
I. fteceidu 584

!
i. fragrana 584

; i. glabra ,. 584

1
I. glandules* 583

i
I. hirsute 584

i 1. linifolia 582
I. prostrate 583
I. pulcbclla 586
I. purpurascens 586
I. tinetoria 585, 256
I- trilbliata 583

!

I. trita ... 583
1. uncinate 586
I. uniflora 583
I. violacea 585
I. virgnta 586
I. viscose 584

! Indmnikn •481

Iudrasoorusa 481
Induga 194
Indwini pana 745

.
Inca dnli is 421
Inoearpus 375
I. ednlis ... 376

;

Ipecac

u

uihn 252, 253, 254
Ipie • • • , , , 411

! Ipontsea ... 167. 157
I. Ilona-nox 166. 167

! i. llurinanni 168
i. candicaus 166
i. coorinea 169
l. carulea ... ... 168
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Ipomrea caorulescens ... 168 Ixora teimiflora ... ,,, 129

1. gnmdifloru ... 167,166 1. tonumtosa ... 129

1. hederaeea ... 168 I. nndulata ... . . . 129

I. mauiitiaua ... 160 I. villosa ... 128

1. nudtiflora ... 168
1. muricatii ... ... 167 Jaadi ... 202

I. paniculata ... 158 Jack ... 592

I. Pcs-tigridis ... 169 Jneobam pcrfolia ... 604

1. phomicea ... 169, 157 Jaga phul 742

I. pileata ... 169 Jaggery ... 81

I. Quamoclit ... 169, 491 Jaguri ... ... 724
I. repeus ... 162 Jnk 633, 640
I. salieifolia ... 167 Jalamoot ... 374

I. sepiaria ... ... 168 Jal-ganti 101

I. tamni folia ... 159 Jam 398, 399

I. zeylauica ... 166 Jamal gata 688

Jamb ... 399, 400,401, 402,

Ircsinc javauica ... ... 225 •485

Iris ... 57 Jamba 401

I. chinensis ... 57 Jambolana 398

Iron wood ... 724 Jambolifera pedunculata 319, 398

Jambooka ... 485

Isaroo ...

Ischannum
I. aristaturn

I. barbatum
I. conjugatum
I. cuspidatum
J. goniculatum
I. rcpens

I. rugosum
I. semi-sagittatum

.

I. tenellum

1 sha langnlya

Ishama codaaar ...

Ishee rashee

Isoetes

I. capsularis ...

I. eoroinaudeliana

Isora

Ispagool

Ispanj

Ispanaj

Iswara

Itca

I. umbellata

Itoo luuugee tiga

Iwara memadee ...

Iwarancussa ... .

Iwuraukusha

Ixia chineusis

Ixora

I. acuminata ...

I. alba ...

I. B&ndhuca ...

I. barbata

I. bracbiata ...

I. coccinca

I. congesta

I. cuneifolia ...

I. fulgens

I. lanceolaria ...

I. parvillora ...

I. Pavetta ...

I. stricta ,,, i

623
107
107
108
108
108
108
108
107, 108
108
108
265
295
352
745
745
746
506
135
718
718
506

212
21

562

445
92
92

57
126
128
127, 129

126
129
128
126, 127
130
127, 128
127, 126, 130

130
128
129

127

rage.

Jauibosa aquea ...

J. ceramica

J. doincstica

,T. nigra ...

Jarnrool ...

.Tanjeo ...

Janoo ...

Japotapita cinuatnonifolia

Jarool ...

.busmine
Jasmimim
J. angustifolium

J. arboreseens

J. auriculatum

J. bmeteatum
J. ebrysanthemum
J. coarctatum

J. elongatum

.J. granditiorum

J. heteropliyllum

J. liirsutum

J. lanceolaria

J. latifolium

J. laurifolium

J. odoratissimun

J. paniculatum

J. pubescens

J. scuiulens

J. simplicifolium

J. triuerve

J. tubillonim

J. uudulatum
J. vimineum

J. Zambac
Jutee .. ...

Jati .. ...

Jatroplia

J. Curcns ...

J. elastiea ...

J. glandulifera

J. glauca ...

J. montana
Jay phalu

Jaya pala

Jedwar

31

400
398
397
397
397, 100

48
90
419
404
30
30
32
32,

33
32
33
31

30
35
34
230
33
32
31

34
33
31
30
33
31
33
30
32
30
34
34

689
689
642
689
690
687
712
742
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Jeel chumli 060 Jumbira ,,, ... 589

Jed luuridt • • 170 Jnmboo 398

Jecmoota * • • 85 J uncus odoratus ...
(|*>

Joera ... « . * 271 J unglei • Adruk ... 19

Jeeroogoo »*. tidy J. Ajouau ... ... 271

Jccrnka ... ,,, 271 J. dal 308

Jeevula... 336 J. lluhli ... 8

Jelooga... ... ... 570,571 J. JllOW 759
J. rayoe 499

Jhampi ... ,,, 518 Jungli buda in 510

Jhaug ... fr48 Juiuperus 741

Jkaoo ... • • > 271 j. aquatica ... 741

Jlmunji ••• 068 j. burbadensis 741

Jlmvilka ... 274 j. cornua ... 741

Jhinga ... •• • f>!»8 j. chineusis ... 741

Jhon ... 274 J. communis 741

Jliouca ... • • • 27-4 j. dimorpha ... 741

Jhow ... 759 j. data ... 741

Jli unjhuu $ . . 519 j. Lycia ... 365

Jhuujhun uukari * 507 J unka ... ... 516
Juiikijinn ... 213

J ilia maloo ,,, 307 Jnpa bun kula ... 454
Jillauia waree ••• 3(>7 Jiimd kuliui 159

Jingec ... •t • 125 Jussicua 371

Jiyal ... •i* 336 J. exaltata... ... 371
J. repemt ... 371

Joba ... ... 523 Justieia 38, 469 476
Jodoo Pulang 29 J. aeaulis ... 40
Jobuia • . . 56 J. Adiiutoda ... 43

J. coromanddiaua 56 J. alba 39
J. sulacioides ... 56 J. Hetontea . .

.

... 43, 41
Jonesia ... 312 J. bicalyeulata 42
J. Aswa ... 312 J. bivaU'is ... . •

.

42
J. pinnata ... • •• 312 J. chineusis ... 42
J. sonndens ... ». * 313 J. decusata ••• 43
J. triaudra ... . • • 313 J. Edxdium 38
Jooar ... ... * •

.

90 J. ediioidea 40
Joogaui chooksr ... ... 486 J. l'aseieuluta 471

Jooi ... 129 J. Ucmbirussa 43
Jooi puna ... 41 J. glabra 44
Jooi pailuui •*« 309 J. gnuninoa 4 .. 45
Joom ... ... 376 J. infundibuliformls • «. •472

Jodua ... • »

»

649 J. juncea 45
Jooni ugur ••• 316 J. lamifolia ... 45
Jonpi ... ... 77 J. Laneeolaris 41
Joovoc ... ... ... 642 J. latchrosa . .

.

... 42
Jouan ... ... 271 J. ligulata ... 42
Joufra ... . *4 689 J. malubariea 42
Joua bewa ... 742 J. montana ... 37
Jovdlikee ... *•» 431 J. Nasuta **• 40
Jmvu bans ... 305 J. nervosa .. • 37

J. orixensis ... 44
Juba ... *•• 120 J. pnuiculata 40
Judwar... • •• 9 J. parvirtom *». 45
Jugluus ... 670 J. peetinata 45
J. Camirium ... 670 J. picta ... 39
J. Catappa... ... 380 J. polysporma 40
J. pterococca 670 J. procumbens ... 45
J. regia ... 670 J. puldiella 37
Jngut ruudnn ... 43 J. quinqueangu laris 45
Jugya doomoor ... • 4 . 464 J. raraosisxiuia ... 44
Jui • 4 • 33 J. repeus 41
Jul luta ... 460 J. spcciosa 41
Jul papara ... ... 121 J. tbvrsiflora 39
Julpivi ... »•* lilt J. tiuctoria ... 41
Julu kuntuka ... 144 J. tomentosa It
.Inmat ... ... ... 477 J. trauqoebariensis 44
Juiubecra

•M 589 J. verticillata • II
15
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Justicia vitellina

Page.

30
Juta kanshira 57
Juta salpaui 570
Jute ... 420
Jutlii 33
Jutuga 256
Jura ... ... 523
Juvani 76
Juwasa 574
Juy pliutkue 372
Juyimti ,,, ... 560

Jyotish mutee 335

K.

Kadislien 704
Kadukai 382
•Kadukar 381
Kadul gaha 310
Kaempferia 5

K. angnstifotlft 6
K. Galanga 5

K. ovali folia 7

K. pundurata 6

K. rotuuda 6,0
Kaffree murich 193

Kagara 70
Kagnji Neboo 580
Kablara 428

Kahoo 593

Kajooli 79, 80
Kaka palln 252

Ivaka Wulsura ... ' ... 367
Kakangi 309
Kaki 412
Kaki danda 605

Kakindoo 413

Kakisha ... ... 239
Kako Doomburika 647

Kako Doomoor 617

Kakra 300
Kakri ... .,. 701

Kakrool .... 607
Kakujangn 220

Kala chukma 671

Kala daiia 1G8
Kala Dbootoora ... 188

Kala Droorna ... 381
Kala liuldi 9

Kala kalkashinda 352
Kala kulkasliinda 353
Kala inegh 40
Kala moog 557
Kala shim 550
Kala toolsi •163

Kalaaba 231
Kala-deodhan 90
Kala-jooar 90
Kalanjana 21

Kaldera ... 707
Kalee gauda 308
Kali mung 557
Kalkashinda 352
Kalkora ... 418
Kallajam ... 398
Kallajati ... 37
Kalla jet-ra 450

Kalla Kuclioo
Kalla kustooree ...

Kallia lnta

Kaloo kera
Kalumeshika
Kalupuath
Kara aloo

Kmn Hogla
Kamaluta
Kamarunga
Kamluta ...

•

Kamwepila
Kaim raja

Kanalla

Kanapa tiga

Kanch
Kanchana
Kanchra Isha langulya
Kanchun
Kanchunee
Kanda gang
Kauda voltoo

Kandalauga
Karnlel

Kaudufi
Kuaguruka
Kauipoo tiga

Kauji

Kauka juriya

Kauoor
Kaaroo
Kanshira
Kanta aloo

Kanta gola Iiataua

Kanta goor kamai
Kanta (iulab

Kanta kurina Iiataua

Kanta jatee

Kanta koolika

Kanta kuclioo

Kanta lal Iiataua

Kanta nuteeya
Kanta Singur
Kautagoor kamaco
Kantliakarce

Kanthal
Kautula
Kauuraka
Kaogroom
Ivapash

Kapass
Kapyakooshee
Kar alsanda

Kar kandi

Karaka
Karakar booda
Karakutta
Karalli

Karandoo
Karavira

Kari vepa
Kariuga marum
Kanuurunga
Kameeli
Karpassee
Karpud
Karpuslipoo

Karteewaree

Page.

621
526
253
424.

125
40
727
640
160
387
160
362
344
500
137
649
371
265
344, 346
11

525
737
310
361, 300
58
70

317
723
106
285
730
57

730
‘ 672
716
407
673
470
475
147

673
663
673
425
101
633
206
57
536
525
520
367
555
563
507
614
206
396
606
242
362
238
387
585
520
242
17

308
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Karti kaloo 308 Klinura ,,, 405

Kara indu 312 Kiiujj<w>r ... 723,

Karnnphul 322 Khuiu 85
Karunta 2)4 Khura Doomoor ... ... 636
Karuvee 233 Khuragtiree ... 85

Kasha 79 Khurbooj ... 7U0
Ksishinda 352. 353 K huree 79

Kashmulla 336 Khurfa • . . 391

Kamneer 6)0 K hut-jura ... ... 723

Kasse koronde 337 K husk bus ... 89
Kat Gulab 407 Khyar ... tii 700
Kiit karuiija 356
Kat kuliyu 356 Kidney beaus 561

lvat lain 611 Kiery 663

Kath bel 374 Kiiuul • • . 336
Hath shim 559 Kinua 191

Hath sola 570,573 Kino ... 540

Katlia puham • • • 56 Kintou 339
Kati mango maruui 866 Kintoiii jam 73 +

Katsji keiengu 727 Kin nrlur 523
Kattia L.tphya 5 Kiretta 515

Kattia rityam t Kirganeli ... 680
K avalt* 507 Kirindur 4+2
Knwa htmmee +17 lvirki 234
Kax Woomiata 601 Kiwalia nara 506
Kay douda 727

Kleiuliovea • • * 505

Kea 707 K. hosptla ... 505

Kea kanta 7oS
Kn t Bnjee 50U Knoxia 123

K i*ra 7iX» K. corymbosa 123

Kcli kudum 172 K. stricta ... 123

Kollmn +97 K. uuibcllata ,,, 123
Ketnooka 20
Kenya 638 Koamoora ... 132

Ken 20 Kobee 497
K erraH 623 Kobri cbulloo 665
Kt>ru ... 39 + Koda 93
Kerua 3:>4 Kodxkachoul ... 93
Kerala 69'J Kodalia ... 577
Kesaproom 37+ Kodee bndluga ... ... 702
Kosmra dam 371 Koiii velo ... 422
K'sari 566 Kodrnva 93
Keshineo 88 Kodu 94
Keeoor 77 Koe pooia 329
Kesnoree ... 77 Koee 428
Kesoorl muinnga... 74 Koi poora ... 330
Kesutoc 598 Kok wolimera ... 415
Kesuti 6o5 Kokayti 164
Ktdee 536 Knkra . 653
Ketuka ... 7o7 Kokuuiiila 450
Keu fa 306 Kola 52
Keur kanta 7<>8 Kolu vullec 145
Keura ... 7* >7 Koiuknng 51
Keysuria 605

Koinaretti • » • 223
Khaili'u .... 423 Kornri 356
Khamaeh ... 654 Konda aiuadum ... ... 687
Kheeura 389 Konda gnluuga ... ... 364
Khct papara 121 Konda jnjain ... 459
Kind pupura 142 Konda janoo • • • 90
Kliirti 423 Konda kanatnoo ... 82
Khirboo lekli 700 Kotnla korinta 424
Kholiujan 21 Konda panookoo . .

.

... 119
Khoo bailee 403 Konda sliiiku tonga ... 651
Kboodijamb 718 Konda taugeroo ... • . » 417
Klioodi okra ... 0*7 Konda tunga 62
Khooshi tungu ... • it 74 Kom-u doowbur ... *•* 647

L
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Faye,

Konec ... ... m
Kong 515
Konkoodoo ... 331
Koochila ... 193
Koochila luta ... 194
Koochunduna ... 360
Koochuri 133
Koodi immkooiii ... 179
Ivooduri ... 697
Kooka pal koora ... ... 384
Kooknnr 426
Kookoor aloo 729
Kookoor chita ... 734
Kookoor jihwa ... 221
Kookoom clioora ... 129
Kookseem 594
Kookshima 491
Kooksoong 601
Kool 204
Koolee 190
Kooli begoon 190
Koolmjan ... 20
Kooltliee ... 563
Kooluujuna ... 20
Koolunyoga . .

.

... 20
Kooluttha 563
Koomjameva ... 375
Koomari 725
Koomari sookchina 725
Koombbika ... 502
Koomooda ... 428
Koomoodinee 154
Koomoodwutce ... 154
Kooinra .., 700
Koomura 695
Kooinnrki ... 726
Koon 331
Koona gnlli gectsa 550
Kooncli 544
Koonclia 363
Konuda ... 31
Koondooroo 365
Koondum 31
Koonjnnasbuna ... ... 642
Koorooutuka ... 470
Koosha ... 112
Kooshiar ... 79
Koosum ... 595
Koosinnbha ... 595
Kootlm 112
Kov gestum . . . 588
Kora ... ... 101, 102
Kora man ... . .

.

706
Korak Bet ... 719
Koraloo ... . . 102
Korella ... 696
Ivorilla ... 696
Korinta ... 424
Koriti ... 715
Korivee ... 320
Korka ... 412
Korudooslia ... 93
Kosa waree ... 308
Kosarloo ... 308
Kota mulli ... ... 179
Kota soona ... 266
Koteka ... ... 428
Kotoka dumpa ,,, • •• 428

Frye.

Kotula jouvee ... ... 644
Kowa tothee ... ... 388

Kreat ... 40
Krimighna ... 11
Kripa ... 361
Krishna ... 52
Krishna clioora ... ... 356
Krishna moog ... 557
Krishna neclaloo... ... 308
Krishna lteelwarce ... 308
Krishna pnkplmla ... 231
Krishna til ... 492
Krishna toolsi ... 463
Krishuala ... 544
Krishnu mooshuming ... 51
Kristina tamara ... 1

Krowee... ... 535

Kshetra purputee ... 142
Kshurika ... 191
Kshetruja ... ... 191

Kucheree ... ... 626
Kuclioo ... 624,625,626,638
Ivucboora 7
Iiudaii ... ... 3
Kudliir... ... 423
Kudoo ... ... ... 700
Kudra juvi ... 716
Kudra plukku ... 510
Knduin... ... 172,173,657,658
Kuka Wominta ... ... 501
Kid kashinda ... 353
Kola ... 223,224,454
Kula moocba ... 91
Kuli lmiueslui ... 519
Ktili koura ... 320
Kulinjau ... 21
Kulla ... ... 223,513,629
Kullkojaup ... 752
Kullkha '

... ... 758
Kulla kura . ... 457
Kiillooa ... 79. 80
Kulini luta ... 166
Kulmi shak ... 162
Kulum ... 259
Kulus uar ... 103
Knlny ... ... 557, 558, 564, 567
Kulyaninee 1

Kum kata Joolce ... 682
Ivmuhula ... ... 428
Kumhi ... ... ... 447
Kurala neboo ... 589
Kuna ... ... 52
K inula ... ... 629
Kunda amadikada ... 280

Kunda galli geetsa ... 547
Kunda gurva tiga ... 726

Kunda jori ... 89

Kunda jungura ... ... 377

Kunda mallier ... ... 335

Kundurala ... ... 670
Knngca ... ... 476
Kungin ... 595

Knugnce ... ... 101

Kungoo ... 101

Kungooya ,,, ... 519
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Ktmjn luta ...
2.'»6 Ijflgerstraania parviflora 404

Kunjan boora 6 L. rcgfiua 404.618
Kntiki ... 318 Lagunseu lobatu ... ... 524
Kunki pootri 312 Laguiieii coehinehineusis 333
Ktmkra 231 Lstgavus cyiiudriea 78
K.iimk ehampa ... •149, 511 Laj uk . .. 423
Kupi kuchoo 553 I.sik ebaua * •

.

389
Kupi vullee ... 115 Isal bun lung ... 371
Kappa tnauhala ... •129 Lai cbmnpa nuteeya 661
ivuppee kirri 661 Lai gachh muricli 193
Kuputeshwuree ... 191 Lai gaelih Luuka nsuriels 193
Kura ... 483, 662. 663 Lai gool mukhiiiut 262
Kui-unkusha 92 Lai gurauya siloo 727
Kurntiya juvani ... 76 l.al jhou ... 271
Kiu-ehnora 7 Lai kamluta • «» 169
Kurcc jamb 41*1 Lil khesura • • • 389
lvnrelli ... 59 Lid kudum ... • . • 658
Kurus ... 531 Lai Lanka muricli • • • 193
Kuri pippulee 145 La! moorga • • . 228
Kurkaroo 700 Lid muricli 193
Korki 119 Lai Pboaljaaib ... a*. 399
Kurkundkoo 3 6 Lai Sabuui 385
Kurkuta 697 Lai Sirinebeo a • • 227
Kurnikara 511 Lai Sufriam • a. 396
Kuror Sokxi ... 116 La! Survajnya l

Karpoor 190 Lai tunxilutu 169
Kurra tunga OS Lall bichiti 665
Kars<>u pyro 560 Lai! bun tunto1 ... 293
Kurubee ... ... 212 Lall chita 155
Kurcmcba 231 Lall karpud ... 242
Kurumudika 231 Lall koe pooia a • • 329
Kurunda 231 Lall Sag 662
Kurunja ... ... 538 Lall Sisirgumoni ... 523
Kurvoom 7 LaUbnkar kuuda aloo 162
Kushdice ... 290 Languli 265
Ku-linnilla 336 Laiigutee 58, 371
Kustwireu 526 Langsili luta 169
Kustuari 121 Liiutaim 488
Kut kuk-gei ais L. indica ... 488
Kuth ( hxdureen ... 639 IiSMO ... ... «. 700
Kutlml itut 612 L.ippago 94
Kut moreen ... . . 735 L. billora 94
Kuttw Uxanbae ... 700 Lannxon 365
Kuvi tiara 311 Lasla aculenta 147
Kuyu duyu 226 Lathy rus 566

L. AphaeA.., • * . 666
Kvdia ... ... 521 L. sativus... 566
K. catycimi ... 521 Latkau 429
K. fratcrna ... 521 Liitsliama loo
Kvlliugia 61 Lauras 336,734,735
K. cyperokles 61 L. biloculuris ... 341
K. uioutx'iipbala 61, 63 L. cauipburifera 339. 340
K. triceps 61 L. Cassia 337, 339
K. umbcliata 61 L. Cinnamommn ... 336, 338, 339, 340
Kyou ... 113 L. Calitlaban 338

L. dulcia . . . 339

T. L. glaucescen* a . . 340
L. iuvobicrata 734. 736
L. luneeuhtria 341

Lac 541 L. malabatkrica 337
laic Insect 541 L. niultillora ... 3.38, 337
Lacbryma Jobl iudica 619 L. nitida 33S
I.actnca 593 L. obtusifdlia 339
L. sutivn ... 593 L. porrccta ... 310
Lsgerstrseinw 40-1 L. reenrvata ... 338
L. Flns-rc^ina MU L. sylvestria ... 310
L. grand iHyru M>4 L. villi >sa 311
L. indicst 401 Laveudula carnosa «a» 466
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Lavenia erecta ... 607 Ligustrum lueidum 50
Lawsonia ... 325 L. nepalunsc ... 50
L inermis... 325 I,. siueuse 50
L. spinosa ... 325 Liliacse • • • ,

,

, 285
Iiilium iudicum ... 282

Leboo 58!) Lima bean 554
Leclica verticillata 389 Lime ... 589
Lee ohee 328 Litno decumanus... 590
Leea ... ... 219 Limodoruin 614
L. crispa 220 L. apbyllum 613
L. birta ... 220 L. bicolor . .

;

615
L. integrifolia ... 221 L. bracteatuin 615
L. macropbylla 219 L. candidum 616
L. robust* 220 L. eusi folium 615
L. snmbucina ... 221 L. longifolium 615
L. Stapliylea ... 221 L. nutans 616
Leersia 308 L. obtusicornu 617
L. nristata ... 308, 309 L. plicatum 614
L. australis ... 309 L. ramentaceum ... 615
L. ciliata 309 li. recurvum 616
L. bexandra ... 309 L. Tankervillia 615
Legutniuosffi 344,531,541, 557. L. vireus ..? 615

563 Limonia 363
Lcrana ... 618 L. acidissima 364
L. cruciata ... 648 L. arborea ... 361
L. globosa 648 L. biloeularis 363
L. orbiculata

.

.

.

648 L. citrifolia... 363
Lemon .;. 589 L. crenubita 364
Lemon tree 590 L. monopbylla 363
Lemoo 590 L. pentngyna 364
Lent! lie de Creole 556 L. pentapbylla 364
Leonurus 461 L. pumila ... 363
L. tatnricus 461 L. scandens... 363
Lepidaguthis 476 Limosella 488
L. cristate 476 L. diaudra... 488

Lepidium 497
*

Lindsma 760

L. sativum 497 li. bipinnata 760
L. Thlaspi 497 li. interrupt* 760
Lesoora . 198 L. odornta .. 760
Lettsomia 163, 157 L. parasitica 760
L. aggregate 164 L. tenera ... 761

L. argentea 164 Lmociera purpurea 36

L. Bona-nox 166 Linum ... ••• 277
L. cuneata 165 L. trigynum ... 277, 278

L. cymosa 165 L. usitatissimum ... 277

L. nervosa... 164 Liriodendron 452

L. ornate ... 167 * L. Coco 453

L. pomacea 166 L. grandiflora ... 452

L. setose ... 165 L. Lilifora 452

L. splendens 164 Litbospermum ... 153

L. strigosa... 165 L. virmiflorum . . . 153

L. uniflora... 166
Leucas 462 Tioari ... ... 87

Leucocephala 664 Lobelia ... 170

L. graminifolia .. 664 L. . uicotiunifolia 170

L. spathacea 664 L. radicans ... 170

L. Taccada ... 177

Lichee . 214 L. trigone ... 170

Liclii . 328 Lobia ... ••• 559

Licuala 299 Locust tree 361

L. peltata ... 299 Loda ... ... 684

L. spinosa ... 300 Lodb ... 415, 416

Lignum colubrinum 194 Lodlira 415

Ligusticum 271 Loeftlingia 55

L. Ajowan 271 L. indica... 55

li. difl'usum 271 Lomaria scandens 758

Ligustrum 50 Long b •injal 191

L. japonicum .. . 34, 50 Long pepper 52, o3
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Lttsoru

Luta kudutu
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Lijuimala

Lutco
Luti am
Lntti pitta allte ...
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Luvunga
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329 Lvcium iiidicum... 195
181 L. japonictim . . 195

181 Lycopodium 74-6

185 , 302 L. aristatum 746
724 L. atro-viride 748
213 L. cernuum 746
391 L. elcgmis ... 717
376 L. tiliforme 746
406 L. tin-catum 747
181,301 L. imbiicHtum 717
185,302 L. la-vigatinn 747
181 . 301 L. miuiosoidcs 747
186, 303 L. pectinatutu 747
185 . 302, 301 L. pendulum 746
185 , 802 L. Phlcgmaria . . 7 *6

185,302 L. plnmosum 747
185, 302 L. rotundifoliuui . 746
185, 802 , 301 L. somi-eordatum 748
185, 3o2 Lvcopus 48
185 . 302 L. riian theru 48
186 , 303 Lvirodium microplivtlum 718
185 , 302 Lvgodium scmi-bipimmtuui 748
588 Lvthrum fruticoBUtn 317
584

M.
365, 375
4o5 Mace 742
405
405
637
140
141
141 ), 141

141

698
699, 699
699
690
698 , 690
600
698
699
69S, 690
699
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216

673
399
101

181 , 36-1

392
589
2S7
2«7
198
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639
455
323
260 . 640
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401

364
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Mmrocnenniin 176
M. parviflorum 176
M. stipulacMin 176
Mariana bnnta karia 125
Mudar-puttcc ... I

Madder rooba soloo 115
Martha rarua ... -Ill

Marihablota ... 360
Madhacft HI
Mudbubu luta ... 360
Madhuvu luta 36")

Mndliuvia- luta 419
M adoo 3x3
Madoor knti

. . 70
Madu ... 251
Msuiu nirbisba ... 6
Mxduga

. 540,548
Magndoo ... 318
Maghyun 31
Magnolia

. . 452
M. fuscata ... 453
Mh gnmdirtora ... 452
M. obovata 458
M. pumila 452, 153
Magorinro Zambac . 30
M agudhee

. . 33.52
Mahabbari vacha 21
Mnlmbnrec butch ... 17
Mahngam ... 213
Mahousbuda ... 278
Malm a ... 411
Malm-all

... 346
M.iiv

... 619
Makaua

... 427
Maklial 700
Makrisal

... 426
Makur jalee

... 97
Makura jali ... 116
Mai tee

... 360
Malacca jammol ... 397
Malacca jlmnjoc ... 278
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Malankuri
Malati

Malatrinukung
Biuluxis

M. nutans

M. odomta
M. plicata

Blalkouia

Mallica

Blalutee

Mulvu
M. Mauri tiana
M. rotuudifofia

M. sinensis

Malvaceaj

Mannuli chitoo

Man guri

Man lcuehoo

Munchi Jelooga

Manelii kuuda
Munchi Maudu
Branchy tuini

Blanda
Mandar
Maudu
Manga
Mangas marntn
Blaiighas lactescens

Mangifera
BI. glauca

M. iudica

BI. oppositifolia

M. piunata
BI. sylvatica

M. sylvestris

Mangium caseolare

BIango
BIango-ginger
Mangostan
Mangostana

M. Cambogia
M, Garcinia

Maugosteen
Blanisuris

M. granularis

M. Myurus
Blanna ...

Mano amal
Mapoori Hot
Marauta arandinacea
M. malaccensis

Marata tiga

Blarntta tiga

Marattia
M. piunata

Maredoo
Marie
Mariscus umbcllatus
Blarking nut
Marloa
M. begonifolia

Blarleya

Marlumutta
Marsana buxit’olia

Marsilea
M. coromandoliana
M. quadrifolia

Martinia diaudra
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Matricaria
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Matura
Mans jot

May-

Mays
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Meamce
Mechitta
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BI. hispida
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Memccylon ednle 32 r, Milnea edolis ... ... 211

M. tiuetorium 325 Mitno Eutada 420

Mendee ... 325 Minioo mooloo 557

Menispermum 730 Mimosa 416
^ /M. Cocculns 730. 680 M. adenanthera 420

JJM. Columbft 730 M. amara ',f—
- -i„~ 418

M. cordi folium 731, 730, 732, 731 M. arubica 421

M. fewestratum 731 M. biglobosa... 419

M. heteroolitum 733 M. ciesia •124

Af. bexagynum 733 M. Catechu ... 423

M. hirsutum 732, 487 Al. catecliuoklos 423

M. lauri folium 733 M. cinorca 422

M. myoantoide* 732 Al. coucinna 424

M. orbicnlauim 712 Af. concordiana • Jlwf* 421

M. peltatuin

M. polyearpon

... 712
733

M.
AL

du!cis>>

duniosa ...

421
•122

M. toraontosum 732, 730 M. eburuca ... 421

M- triamlrum 733 Ar. data ... 418

M- trilobmn 732 Af. Famosiana ... 421. 361

M. vorrncoanm 730, 732 Af. fera V*. 422

At. villosuw 732 Af. ferniginea 423

Montoe 589 M. fructicnau ... 413
Months •159 Al. heterojihylla 417

M. auricularia 459 M. InWin . . 424

M. fruticosa ... 460 M. ktrringa ... 416

M. paniculate 459 M. Kalkora ... 418

M. peritloides •160 M latnmmu ,. 422

M. qundrifblia 459 M. lcm-ophlea ... 421, 119

M. sativa 4fl0 M. lticida ... ... 417
M. stellata 460 At. micropbylla 419

M. verticillata *•* 460 Al. inonmielpha 417
Monyanthos 154 M. muta bills ... 423

M. orlstata 154, 155 M. nutans ... ... 420
M- iiulica 155 Al. nitidn 421
Mormloo 531 Af. obovuta ... 422 .

Meriatn 215 M. ootandra ... 423
1
si

Mcspihta 406 M. odoratisstuHr—id— ... 418
M. bengalensis 406 At. pedunculate 419
M. japonica ... 406 M. penimta ... 42 4

Mesta {Kit. 528 M. plena 420
Mosna ... 436 M. prmcra—w~X ••• 418 —

M. ferrea 437 M. pudica 423
Meteorus cocciuen* 416 M. ]>ulcliclla ... 418 •

Methee. 588, 589 Al. rubicanlis...
p ... 424

r>

)

/
Motrosidoroa 395 Af. scandens ... , 1 420
M. arniillaris 396 M. Rrrimcs H\7
M. coniosa 396 Af. Buiithiiuia

st ipuhiipa . . .V trr

419
M. linearis 396 M. 418 -V
H . Tiucassirtusis

, .

.

318 M. Sutua ... ... 423
M. snberoMi 396 M. tomentoaa 422
M. vcra 395 Al. torta 42 4

Mettu tootia ... • •• 108 M. trapezifolia 417
Meykuk ... 401 Af. triquetra ... 420

M. xvlocarpa ... ... 417
Mioholia • •• 453 Aliiuusops ... 318
M. chainpaea ... 453 M. elengi ... 318
Midnapore creeper «. 119? M. hexandra 318
Milium .»• 105 M. kauki ... 318
M. cimkrinain ... 93 Alinoomoo ... 657
Al. filifiirtne ... .. * 105 Alint ... 460
M. ramoauro ... • • • 106 Alishmish 403
M. sariguinale ... 106 Mishreyn ... ... 273
Milk hedge 393 Mitta Tamara 354
Millingtouia ... 34
Af. hortonsis ... 495 Afoacurra 264
M. piimatn ... 35 M. srelouioidea ... 264
M. simplicifolia 35 Alottkurra 264
Milnea ... ,M 214 Moal Ml *«• 435
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Afodeeca

M. dubia

M. trilobata

31 . tnberosa

Alogalitiga marum
Moliooriya

31oka

Molina racemosa ...

Molina1:!

M. cauescens

M. lsevis ...

Mollugo

31 .
pentaphylla

M. triphyllu

M. verticil lata

31 oloovoo kodi

Moluuga
3Iom china

31 omordica

31 . ebarautia

31. diccea ...

31. Luffa

31. mixta

31. nionadelpba

31. umricata

31. tubi flora

31. mnbellata

3Ion aloo

31onadelpbia 1)ecamlria

31. Dodceattdria

31. Hexandria

31 . Pentandria

31. Polyandria

3Ionandria MonOgynia
31onetia

31. barlerioides

31. diacantlm

3Iouoccia Diandria

31 . Gynandria

31 . Hexandria

31. Alonadelphia

31. Monandria

31. Pentandria.

31. Polyandria

31. Syngenesia

31. Tetraudria

31. Triandria

3Ioocbu koonda
3Ioocta patee

3Ioodga...

31oodudad marum
3Ioog ...

3Ioogaries

3Ioola ...

3toola sari

31oolee...

31ooloo govinda ...

Moolseree
Alooluka

Moonee
Moonee gangarya
31oong phullee ...

3Ioouga
31oonodda mondoo
Moorba
3Ioorga

3Ioorkauda

Moormoori ,,, ..

502

Page.

Mborva ...

Page.

291
503 Aloosta 66
503 Moostuka 66
503 3loot 558
37 Moots bela 30
226 Mootha... 66
649 Morea ... 57
360 M. chinmisis ... 57
320 Morgatcliee 382
320 Mori 211
320

1

Morinda 182
121 1 31. angustiflora 183
121 31. angnstitblia ... 184
121 M. bnieteata 183
121 31. citrifolia 182, 183, 184
51 M. exserta ... 183
191 M. multi flora 183
691 31. scuudens ... 184
696 31. tmctoria . .

.

182, 183, 416
696 Morung Elachi ... . . . 15
696. 697 Morunga 360
698 Alorus 658
697 M. alba 658
696 31. atropnrpurea 658
696 M. Indica 658, 659
697 M. mauritinna 659
697 M. pnniculata ... ... 660
728 31 • rubra 658
505 31. serrata 658
505 M. tntarica 659
504 Mota rnunda 297
502 Mouricou 542
513

1

716

Alowdo 365

ATuenadi ... 37
716 31ucta pata 1

179 3Iudboo 411
618 Aludhoo sliigroo ... 360
703 3rudbooka 411
663 Mudhoora 206
677 Ahulboorikn 272
623 31 mlboosbpootela . 411

660 31ugadootee silkworm 735
668 Alugulik ... 707
694 31ugwort 599

653 Mulia nimba 369
613 Alulia tita ... 40

512 Alubabhura vuclia .. » 20
1 Aluhesha ... 725

556 Aluhooa 411

370 Aluboola • . . 411

555, 556, 557, 558 Muhotpula ... 450

30 Alukajanoo' 90

500 Muka janoOlar 90

147 Mukka ... 649

500 Alukkal ... 695

470 Mukkun shim ••• 559

505 31ukree gilla ... 535

500 Alulika ... 30

543 Mulkas ... ... 303

522 Mullo yampalli ... ... 587

552 Mulloo tota kura ... ... 663

547 31 ulnutoriya ... ... 188

577 Mulsari ... 318

294 Multo opullakum... 515

228 Muluyuju ... 148

685 Muuda valli ... 167

74 Muuduboda gautee ... 95
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Mnndar Oil Myristica pellata .4. 7-1-3

Mumlookn pnrna .. 195 M. salicifolfa 4.4 743

Mumlooku ura«e ... 125 M spicuta 744

Mungil 303 M . tomentosa 402

Mnagte Upon 304 Myrtus ... 402, 395

Muuja ... ... 92 M. bracteata ... • 4 4 400

Munjeet no M. oautsscens ... 402

Muujistliu ... 1 25 M. communis 102

.Muujit .. 125 M. coromaudeliuiia 400

Munkii 303 ,M . Cuiuinum 398

Muuko koshec ... 212 51. tomentosa 102

Muutut ... • • i 550 Mysore tboru ,,, • 4. 357

Mhiisji sij • . « 392
Muoi 450 N.
Murahnra ... 294
Al urcusbalee 77 Sag kesur ... 437

Mum-chung ... 51 .Nag kesura ... ... 437

Murgalie ... 294 Nag pliunee ... 395

Muriul tiga ... 51 Naga eesaru ... 437

Murick ... • » « 51. 193 Naga daua ... 444 599

Murichnng ... • •• 51 Naga doua ... ... 599

Muricia cocbiuchiueu.sis 097 Naga doltda ... 702

Murkuti ... • 4 » 553 Naga galli geetsa 5 43

Murooa ... 115 Naga goluugn ... 302

Murray. • •• 302, 364, 300 Naga kallee ... ... 395

M . etotiru 302 Naga multi ... 41

M. Sumntraua 4 4 4 302 Naga mushudee ... 733

Mils* ... • •• 222, 225 Naga musadi ... 444 193, 194

M. eoeeiuea ... ... 223 Naga phoollee 153

M. glnuca ... • • • -24 Nagarunga 590
M. ornata 4.4 223 Nagnsara maitantos • 4 4 117

M. sapientimn ... • 44 222, 223, 225 Nagasun jamb ... • 4. 399

‘M. sujierba .„ 224 Nagcia ... 710
Mirswli • 4 4 193 N. Fotronjiva 716, 416

Mutfhiua ... 4. • 277 Nagpoot ... • 4. 347
M uskuikiu • 4 4 512 Nagsara ... 44. 437
Musoor t-huua ... 4»4 500, 507 Nagu vnlloo 4.4 53

Mussauda 197 Ntigur mouths ... 67

M . coryiubusa . • 4 • 187 Naja* 710
M. frondosa • 4 4 197 N. dirbotonm ... 710
M. zeylauic* • 44 197 Nak douu ... 290
Mussoor ... >44 507 Naka kora ... 95
Mustard ... 44 4 493 Nakuruand ... . 112
Muttia lata ... 4 4 4 123 Nal 117

Muttruuja ... 444 131 Nala userekee ... »44 678
Muttura ... 444 131 Nall kashiua ... • 4 4 580
Mutur ... ... ... 506 Nal la l>enda ... 510. 519
Muyua ... • 44 190 Nalla budiuga •7oi

Nulla galli get'tsa 5^9
Myrabolana bclerica 444 330 Nalla gi-ri galli geetsa 444 518
M. cllebula • 4 4 391, 410 Nalla jeelooga 355
M. citrina • 44 392 Nalla paleroo ... 582
M. Emblica 44 4 684 Nalla puuookoo ... • 44 118
>1 . iudicu ... 391 Nulla soracuda ... *4« 576
Myrabolans • 44 381 Nalla tapata ... • 44 593
Myrita 444 716 Nalla tiga ... 444 215
M. iutegrifolia 444 716 Nalla pootiki ... 119
Myiiopbylluiu 151 Nam pap»x>ta ... 129
M. tetrandruiu • 4 4 151 Nauia ... • 4 4 265, 309
M. tubweulatum

.

151 N. zeylanica ... • •• 265
MyriUtica ... 742 Nainadumpa ... • 4 4 309
M. atigustifolia .44 714 Naiua tody ... 72 4

M. limit ilia 74-4 Naiidina ... 301
M. uuicTopliylla 743 X. domestica • 44 301
M. uumtauu 743 Nankeen cotton ... 520
M . moschatu 712 Nuula ... >.4 299
M . officinalis 7*2 Nuuu witti ... 0.12

51. parriflora Ml Naooruo ,M 493

l
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Napaca liermaplirodita ... 517

Napalatn 689

Nam 736

Nava inamooclee ... % « « 735

Nava shij ... 392

Narangee ... ... 592

Narcissus ... 296

Nardula 96

Narenj ... 590

Navi kudum • . . 665

Nariel 665

Narikel ... 665

Narikela 665

Narikelee ... i. • 665

Narikella ... 509

Nariuga 738

Narva alagi 734
Navuug ... 590

Navyel ... 665

Nasa bliaga 42

Naseedoo 398

Nash pat80 ... ... 406

Nata ... ... 356

Natsoo ... 48

Nauclea 171

N. Cadamba 172

N. covdata ... 171

N. cordifolia 172,1

N. glabva . .

.

... 172

N. inocrophylla 171

N. ovalifolia 173

N. parvifolia ... 172

N. puvpuvea ... 173

N. rotuiulifolia 173

N. sessilitblia 173

N. tetrandra 173

N. undulata 171

Naulee ... ... 263

Naum papula ... 180

Neboo ... 689

Nectandra 378

N. decaudra 378

Neel ... .585

Neel kulmi ... ... 168

Neel kuntha ... ... 9

Neel pudma ... 428

Neelep ... ... 585

Neelotpala .... 281

Neem ... 368

Neemeevi ... ... 384

Neemooka 742

Neepa ... ... 172

Neer Avuga ... 94

Neer batsalla ... ... 371

Neer gauaroo ... ... 219

Neer venekee ... 311

Neer wanga 190

Neer waugkai ... 190

Neerija 217

N. dicbotoma 217

Neevjeelooza ... 580

Neevla pamarum... 151

Neeroo aglieendrapakao 371

Nccvoo boodookee 502

Neeroo pavala ... 389

Neenx) pipli ... ... 170

Neeroo tavulupoo Itf 420
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Neeru tulasi ... 464
Neeti kalwa ... ... 428
Nekva ... 198
Nella cliikurkai ... 561
Nella dintana ... 566
Nella gullie 264
Nella jeberoo 251
Nella jedee 268
Nella kakisha ... . . • 239
Nella nmdoo 383
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Nella poovoogoodoo ... 682
Nella puoe ... 425
Nella venga ... 418
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Nella veingoo 40
Nella woollmvooloo ... 563
Nella woolimera ... . . • 415
Nellekai . . • 684
Nelli pessaloo ... 557

Nelli pessara 557

Nelsouia ... 45
Nelumbium 450
N. speciosum 450
Nemoo 590
Neottia 611

Nepeta iudiea 459

N. malabarica 458

Nephelium Cappacum • 329

Neptunia oleracea 420

Neriula 665

Nerium 212 . 255

N. nntidysentevicum 213

N. caudatum 244

N. chinense #* • 244

N. coeeineum 242, 246

N. coronavium 219

N. graxidiflorura 245

N. indicum ... 243

N. odorum ... 242

N. pisidinm... ... 244

N. reticulaturn 214

N. tiuctoriuin 243, 256, 5S5

N. tomeutosum 243

N. zeylanicum 213

Neroo galli geetsa 552

Nevoo Tamara 281

Newaree ... ... 306, 307

Niasbo ... 460

Nibari ... 29

Nicobar bread fruit 707

Nieotiana tabacura 467

Nidra yung ... 420

Nigella ... 450

N. arvensis ... 450

N. iudiea 450

Nikari ... ... 674

Nil ... 585

Nili ... 585

Nilla kavaui 679

Nilufu ... ... 450

Nitnb 368

Nimba ... ... 368, 369



xliii.

Nimda ,,,

Nipa
N. fniticnns

Nirbisbee

Nirgoondi
Nirmulee
Niroeaneha
Niiuvi

Nisha
Nishkooti

Nisinda

Nivura ...

Non luta

Noupliutkt sibjbool

Xoogoo beuda
Noona ...

Noonee glika

Nomi papoota

Nomiva
Noniiiya shak
Noiriya

Nori
Nouka
Novu ...

Nuda ...

Nukh chiknee

Nula
Nulla kashtna

Nuliee ...

Xaudutiee
Nuui beerd

Nur
Nurukaleo
Nurvala
Nutclianee

Nutoo kashindii kura
Nuteeya
Nutmeg
Nuva luullika

rage.

75

133
677
677
61,

481
194
281
681
11

24
481
306

536
336
518
453
336
129
391
391

227
084
281

492

117
680
117
573
431
233
6!W
117
15HJ

126

115

358
661, 662,663
7 12, 743

30, 32

Ochna
0. squavrosa

Oclira

Oelirosia

Ociinum iiiolle

O. scutellarioides

Octandria Monogyuia
O. Tet ragynia

O. Trigyuia

Oeyinum
O.
O.
O.

0.

(

X

o.

o.

o.

o.
o.

o.

o.

o.

album
bttsilieon

bullatum

caryopbyllatum

cristaturn

gratissimum
inodorum
pilosum

polystucbyum
sanctum
tliyrsiflorum

tuberosum
villosum

Oda Breeni

Odtt gnddi

Odiua
O. Wodicr
Odbllaui

Okra

01
Obix
O. imbricata

O. seandens

Oldcnlandia

O.
O.

O.

a
O,

o.

niuta

bidora

capcnsis

eryttiillina

depressa

diffusa

rage.

418
4-19

519
233
465
465
313
336
833
163

463
464
463
463
464
464
465
461
464
463
463, 464
461

463
573
98
336
336
232

391, 529

629
55
55
55
141
141

142
142
112
391
142

O. digyna ... 270
Nyetaginea? . 148 0 . her! area ... 142
Nyetautbea . 29 0. pauieulata ... 141
N. arbor-tristi* . 29 0. pentandra ... 270
N. elongata . 31 0 . rnmosa ... 142
N. grandillora . 32 0. repens ... 142, 179
N. pubescens 31 0. umbellata ... 141
N. acundous . 30
N. umlulata . 30 Ouion ... 288
Nvmpba’a . . 427, 311
N'. cyanoft . 428 Oochi ... ... 696
N. esculenta . 428 Ooebinta kura ... 193
N. Lotus

. 428 Oocbunti ... 597
N. rubra . 127, 128 Ooehya ... ... 696
N. stcllatft . 428 Ooderacb ... 433
N. versicolor . 428 Oodoo-jati ... ... 33

Oodoonibur ... 646

0 .

Oogar ... 440
Ook ... 79
()<>knee ... 539

Oak .. 671,672,446
|

Ooloo ... 78
Oana .. 735

:

Ooloo chukma ... 672
Oauor llaberuug .. 198 Oopu koolya ... 52

; Oorn ncobra ... 323
Olieera .. 188 I Oori giuib ... 414
Oblibuuum ,,. 365,375 ' Oosbuua ... 53



xliv.

Page.

Ootkuta 337 Oxalis eorniculata ... 389
O. pusilla ... ... 389

Ophioglossum 747 0. sensitiva ... 389
O. cordifolium • • • 747
0. fllifonne ... 748 P.
0. flexuosum ... 748
0. furcntum ... 748 I’ant ... 571
0. lnciuiatum 748 Pacha janoo 90
0. scandous • .

.

748 Padma 450, 451
0. simplex

• •

.

747 Puduiarka 258
O. vulgare • • » 747 Padinu karpud ... 242
Ophiorrliiza » .

.

235 Psoderia 229
0. Mungo 235, 236 P. erecta 230
0. villosa ... 236 P. fcctida ... 229
Opbioxylon • • . 233 P. recurva ... 230
O. serpentinum ... 233 I’agadoo ... ... 318
0. trrfoliatum ... 233 Pagu tullu ... ... 305
Op’ll ia ... 269 Paliari peepul 53
0. amcntacea ... • •• 269 Pail kura 391
Opium ... ... • •• 426 Pakur ... 642
Opuufcia • « * 395 Pala Cadija ... 243

Palerooport ... ... 604
Orange ... ... ••• 590 Palin mankena ... 519
Oreliidea ... 616 Pulikee 424
Orchis • • » 609 Palita inandar 541
0. commelinmfolia ... 609 Pftlkies...* 242

0. plantaginea ... 609 Palin' ... 318
O. platyphyllos ... 609 Palla gurgi 253
O. uniflora ... 610 Pal la soucandee ... 254
Ornitrophe 326 Pallaboda gantec ... 95
0. aporctica ,,, 327 Pallre ... 318
O. Cobbc * •

.

328 Palm wine 668, 669, 723

0. glabra • . * 327 Palmyra 724
0. integrifolia ... 328 Palmyra tree ... ... 640

0. repanda . • . 328 Paluku Jooi 129

0. serrate • •• 327, 328 Pnlung ... ... 260, 309, 593

0. villosa • •• 327 Pam budinga ... 701

Orobanche • >• 467 Parapcc 11

0. acaulis • • . 468 Pampcna 495

0. seginechia 468 Pan 53

O. indica ... 467 Pan lata 539

0. pedunculate . • . 468 Pan Nutta 574

Oroo ... * . • 523 Pan snura 432

Orook ... ... ... 340 Pan turasec ... ... 271

Oryza ... • * * 306 Pamix ... 265

0. coarctata ... ... 308 P. conchifolium 266

0. sativa ... 306 P. digitatuni 265
P. fnignin.3 ... 266

Osbeckia • . a 314 P. frueticosum 266

O. cbincnsis ... 314, 60 P. palniatum 265

0. hirta ... 371.372 Panch sbiin 561

0. tetrandra ... 314 Pancratium 282

O. zeylanica ... 314 P. amboinensc 285

Osmnnda ... 748 P. biflorum 282

0. lanceolate . . 1 748 P. longiflorum 282

0. zeylanica 748 P. maritiinuui 282
'

Osyris ... 712 P. trifloruni 282

0. peltate ... 712 P. verecundum 282
P. zcylanicum 282

Otillis zeylanica ... t . . 221 Pandanus ... ... 706
P. amaryllifolius 708

Oud ... 377 P. fictidus 708

Oud hindee ...
• ... 377 P. furcatns 708

Ourooha ... ... 97 P. inennis 708
P. odoratissimus 707, 708

Ovieda mitis t • • 481 Pandikee 521

Panee kanshira ... ... 58

Oxalis ,,r 380 ranee kula ,,, 460



Panee lajuk ... 420
Pancc muhmga ,,, 60 Pnnicmn verticillatutn ... 101
Panee nmrich • »• 333, 335 Paniyala 739
Panee phul *»• 14-1 Panjoolt ... 681
Pani junta 712 i Pauiuuhuree 272
Paniala jamb ... 390

l
Panookoo ... 118, 119

Panicum 94 Pansheroo i*. 119
P. otgyptiacuui ... 97, 98 Pantenga ... 706
P. arista turn ... 09 Panogeri 199
P. lwrltutum ... 94 I'apaja

Papara
736

P. brcvifoliuia ... 103 . •

.

237, 121
P. brizoides ... 98 Papuver ... 426
P. llunuanni ... t>9 P. soutniferum a • . 426
P. cilinrc ... .. • 97, 98 Papaw tree 736
P. cinncinuin 98 Papcya 736
P. colonunt 99, 100 Papilionacea? 557
P. eoinposittun 99 Papoota ... 129
P. iconglomeratum 94 Papyrus spuria ... 262
P. eonjugatum 97 Paral ... 493
P. coryntbosum ... 98 Pnrainie 206
P. eostatum 106 Pardantlms chiuensis 57
P. Crus-corvi 99 Paria nruk 724
P. curvatum ... 90 PurictarUi cwhiuehineusig ... 654
P. cnspidatwn 100 P. officinalis 654
P. Daetylon 97, 98 P. tceylanica 654
P. dhnidiatum 90 Parkut Domnoor ... 637, 639
P. distachyon 97 Parlium arbor-tristis 29
P. ftliforme 97, 98 Panni kulltt ...

’

311
P. Hutfidum 98 Parul ... 493
P. (iavidum 98 Paspalurn 93
P. tluitnns ... 99 P. distiebmn ... 94
P. fniinentacoutn 102 P. kora 03
r. gluucutn ... 05, 101 P. longiflorutn 94
p. grossarium ... ICO P. longifolium 04
p. holvtduiu 90 P. orbtcidaro 94
p himitum 101 P. scrobicnlattuu 93, 94
p. bispidulum 102 Passiflora 503
p. holeoides 00. 05 Pat ... 429, 528
p. iudioum 94 Pat a ... 712
p. interruptum or. Puts kbureo ... 79
p. involueratum 96 Patalganni ...

'

... 233
p. italknuu 101 Fatal! ... ... 498
p. lanceolatom 99 Patanga ... ... 356
p. iinearc ... 98 Patelm pessaloo ... ... 556
j> miliamun a . . 10-4 Putclia pcsaara ... ... 556
i*. niiliare ... ... 101 Patee 1, 68
p. montamnn 105 Pathin ... 155
p. nervosum ... 105 Patbur cltoor ... 466
p. paltulosum 103,104, 80 Pati 520
p. patens 103 Pati cbitto 520
p plica t urn ... 104. 105 Pati I/Oboo ... 589
p. polystaehyoti . * • 05, 90 Pati \cbuo 589
p. reports 101 Patjoont 315
p. sanguinale 1041 Patna rnullika ... 30
p. sannentosum 104 Patoo ederoo ... 116
r. ecrrulatum 103 l’atoo tody ... 724
p. setigcrum 100, 86 Patsitroo ... 534

p.

p.

p.

p.

spicntmn
Puttee pit tee ... I

05 Patu grooja ... 235
squnrrosum
stagnimun

97
99

Pauncb tiga ...

Panncbinan ...

... 3 43

384
strictum ... 102 Paullinia asiutica... 207

V.

p.

tcneUum 103 Pnvaia 474
ten tie 101 Psvetta ...

...

129
tomontosum 101 P. indiea ... 129

530
525

p.

i’.

p
p.

trigotium

nlitriiinsuni

102
103

Pavonia
P. canccllata

innbrrwmm
] 00 P. odorata 530

ungtiinosum
*«• 93 P- zcylauica i.t 530
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Tctge.

Fe karakai III 381
Pou ... 566
Pechika ... 624
Pedalimn 406
P. Murcx ... 406, 487, 520
Pedally 241
Pedda ... 307
Pedda batsalla .., 276
Pedda Catuli >• • 567
Pedda ehintoo ... • • • 208
Pedda doola guuda < •• 553
Padda dosray • « • 701
Pedda eita 723
Pedda galli geetsa 550
Pedda gimtee 95
Pedda gliella ... 84
Pedda joovee ... 642
Pedda kaudiloo ... 567
Pedda kanroo ... 740
Pedda nella kura... ... 483
Pedda pail kura ... 391
Pedda panookoo ... 119
Pedda pnnta 307
Pedda Patseroo ... 418
Pedda slmka 60
Pedda soloo 115
Pedda Tota kura . .

.

662
Pedda warago wenki 130
Pedda woondoo ... 99
Pedda worloo 308
Peea sal 388
Peeaj 288
Peeata saluka 383
Peeplee 145
Peer gruj ... 741
Peeraloo 239
Peerig '

... 513
Peet sal ... 536
Peeta 11
Peetunga ... 176
Peetutuiuloola 191
Peeyal ... 365
Peeyar ... 365
Peeyooli ... ... 549
Peiui marum 436
Peka bans 304
Pella goomoodoo ... 714
Pelli pessara 558
Peinphis 391
P. angustifolia 391
Pen mouricou * * • 542
Peng 361
Pcnki tiga ... 212
Penueroo. , , , 189
Peuui vempali 584
Pentagnana sensitiva ... 573
Peutandria Digynia 250
P. Mouogynia 152
P. Pentagyuia ... 276
P. Trigyuia . • • 273
Pentapetes ... oil
P. acerifolia • •• 511
P. pbeeuicea 511
P. suberifolia ... 512
Pentaptera 382, 379
P. angustifolia ... 3S2, 383
P. Arjuna 382
P. bialata Ml 383

Page.

P. coriacea ... 383
1’. erenulata 383
P. glabra 383
1’. panioulata

« • • 384
P. tomentosa 383, 384
Penty tody 724
Peon

. •

.

438
Pepper 52
Pepper-vine 51
Perguluria 251,256,257
P. glabra ... 247
P. minor ... 256
P. odoratissiina 256, 257
P. purpurea 257
P. toiuentosa 257
Perida Mura 616
Peri 11a 467
P. ocymoides * . . 460
Periploca * • . 251
P. emotica 254
P. esculeuta 254
P. iudica 254
P. tunicata 253
Perotis 78
P. latifolia 78
Persicaria maderaspatana 334
Persoonia 310
Peruvian bark 178,213, 265
Pussaloo 557
Petaloma 361
P. alternifolia 361
Petaree 518
Petarkura 740
Petinar 99
l’etta mari 643
Peyar 431
Peyara 396

Pliag 8
Phalaris inuricata ... 94
Pharuaceum 275
P. depressum 55
P. Mollugo 275
P. peutagynum 275
Pliarus • • . 663
P. aristatna ... 309
P. ciliatus 309
P. urceolata 664.

Pliaseoli . . . 562
Pliaseolus . . . 554
P. aconitifolius 558
P. alatus 554
P. aureus 557
P. enlearatus 555
P. dolielioides 555
P. exiguus 564
P. glaber 556
P. lunatus ... 554

P. madraspatensis 562
P. Max 557
P. maximus 554, 559
P. minimus 5oo, 564
P. Mungo 556. 557
P. nanus 556
P. radiatus ... 557
P. sub-lobatus 555
P. torosus 558

P. trilobus Ml 558
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Tnge. I Page.

Phascolng vulgaris r.r>4 i Phyllaurea Codbeam • •• 086

Phellandriuni 271 i Phvllodes Placentari* 3

P. stolonifcruui 271 ! Pb vsalis 188, 192

Phillyrea 34 P. Alkekengi 189

P. paniouliita • • • 31 P. edulis ... 189

P. robtuta 34 P. flevuosft ... 189

Phlcmn 105 P. minima ... ... 189

P crinihun ... 105 P. peruviana 189

Phlouii •Oil P. puboseens ISO

P. bi flora 4432 Phyteuma 170
|J calycina 462 P. begouifbliiun 170
P. ceplmlote* 461 Phytolacea Ml 389
P. chinensis 462 P. aeinosa 389
P. escnlenta 461. 462
P. inalabarica 461 Picpula 274
P moluecnna 462 Pida ... 199
P. montana 462 Pk-rardia 323
P. nepetifolia 461 P. sapida ... 323

P. obliqua ». • 461 I’iktoomee ... 421
P. piles* 462 Oil lee watta tiga ... 649
P. rep, tifolia 461 Pilll diunpa 654
P. urticihdia ... 462 Piiuela nigra ... 504
P wylauica 461,462 Pine 677
PIhtiux 722 Pingadoo ... ... 417
P. acaulis 722 Piugi ltatcbi 95
P. dartylifer* .. . 723 Piugoree ,,, 246
P. fanuilVm 722. 723 Pini nuti ... 111

P. pahidogtf 724 Piunis ... 718
P. pusilla 722 Pious ... 677
P. svlvestria 723 P. Devdara ... 677
Pliool j-BIIlb 309 P. Larix 677
Phonl S tola 560 P. longifolia ... 677
Phryninm 1 Piny marum 136
1*. rapitatmn 3,1 Piny varnish ... ... 436
P. diebotommn 1 Piny varnish tree... „ 426
P. iinbrieatuia 2 Piper 50
P. parviflorura 3 1’. angnstifolhim 54
P. spicatnin 2 P. nrboresceus ... 53
1*. vinratum • . « 2 P. Ketle • • « 53, 569
Phulsn 431 P. Chaba ... 52, 63
Pliulwara 411 P. Culx-ba 63
PhyUantluia 678, 694 P. di Ifusus 54
P. Imcrtformia ... 681 P. latmtnm ... 53
P. depress* 678 P. laneeolatom 64
P. Emblica • » . 684,686 P. hitifolimn ... ... 54
P. gnu' ilis ... 679 P. longuni ... ... 62. 53
P. kirgnnelia 6s3 P. Malam iris ... 51
]'. leucopyras 679 P. methysticam ... 53
P. longitVdins 68-4 P. uigram ... 61, 53
P. mmlnispatonsis

.

678,679 P. pceptdoides ... *#« 53
1'. nmltitlorus 681 P. rostrutuui- ... 54
P. Niniri 680, 678, 681 P. sannentosuin 64
P. olx'onlatu.9 679 P. saxatile • . » 51
P patens ... 682 P. sylvatieuin ... ... 52
P. peudula 6HI P. trioicum 61, 53
P. prtiolaris 681 Pippal ... ... 612
P. rediimtus 683 Pippim .Saree 654
P. retusns 679 Pippul .. ... 52, 53
|) rhamnoidee 681 Pippul ebittoo ... 52
P. simplex 678 I’ippnla 640, 642
P. StrietUH 684 Pippula moola ... ... 52
P. tenellus 683 Pippullee ... 52
P. tetrnndrus 681 Pippnlloo ... *•* .

52
P. tinctorius 682 P|ring ... ... e. > 588, 589
P. turbinatus . 4 . 682 Pishinna ... 724
P. Urinaria 680 Pisonia ... 3)2
J*. virosus ... 680, 679. 732 P. aculeate ... 312
P. vitis-idiea ... 652, 683 Mt 502



\lviir.

Pistia Stratiotes ... ...

Page.

502
Pisurn ... ... ... 566
P. sativum ... 5GG
Pitnkura ... ... 201
Pitali ... ... 740
Pitanja ... ... ... 716
Pitanjya 716
Pitch ... 441
Pitras ... ... ... 11
Pitta gantee ... ... 95
Pittali pata ... 3
Pittosporum
P. Tobira

212
212

Piyala ... ac5

Plaeslia... ... ... 642
Pladera... ... ... 134
P. dccussata 135
I
1
. perfoliata ... 135

P. pusilla ... ... 135, 438
P. sessilitlora ... 134
P. virgata ... 134, 135
Plaintain ... ... 223
Plautago ... 135
P. aquatica 502
P. Ispaghula 135
Pleetranthes ... ... 465
P. animations 466
P. monadclphus I... 465
P. scutcllarioidcs. . 465
P. socnndus '465

P. strobiliferus ... 46G
Plucksha 642
Plumbago ... 155
P. rosea ... ... 155
P. zeylanica ... 155
Plumeria ... ... 248
P. acuminata ... 248

Poa ... ... 111,115, 30G
P. bifaria 111
P. chinensis 111
P. ciliaris ... 112
P. eiliata ... 112
P. cyliudrica 112
P. cynosuroides... 112
P. diandra ... 112
1 *. elegans 113
P. Hexuosa ... 114
P. gangctica ... 114
P. interrupta ... 112
P. malabarica ... ... no, in
P. multiflora ... 114
P. nutans ... 112
P. pnniculata ... 114
P. plumosa ... 113
P. procera ... 112
P. punctata ... .113

P. tenella ... 113
P. unioloides ... 114
P. viscosa ... 113
Podalyria ... 343
P. bruetcata 313
Podol maun ... 423
Poha bntsalla ... 375
p°i 275
Poisag .. ... 27G

Page.

Poiuciana
. 356

P. elata ... .. . 35G
P. pulcherrima

. 356
Pofudec pootep ... ,. . 291
Poka clielloo ... G65
Polaree •V •• . 717
Polyadelpliia Icosaudria .. . 589
P. Polyandria

.

.

. 59a
Polyuudi ia Monogynia

. 409
P, Pebtagynia

. 450
P. Polygynia . 450
P. Tetrugyuia

. 449 .

Polyan tlies
. 295

p. tuberosa ,. . 295
Polygala •• 531
P. arvensis... 531
P. telephioides .. 531
P. uudulata ,. 531
Polygonum 333
P. barbatum ,. 335
P. chincnse 334
P. cyinosum 334
P. elegans .. 335
P. fagopyrum 335
P. flaccidum .. 335
P. glabrum ,. 334, 335
P. liorridum ,. 335
P. lanatum 333
P. nutans 333
P. perfoliatum 334
P. pilosum ,. 333
P. rivulare ,. 335
P. tenellum 334
P. toincntosuin 334, 335
Polyphema Jaca ... 633
Polypodium 749
P. acuminatum 752
P. acutum ... 753
P. ummlum 754
P. affine 754
P. arlwrescens 754
P. arboreum 754
P. attenuatum 749
P. ciliatum 761
P. coufertum 754
P. coutlucns ... 754
P. coriaceum ... 749
P. cuspidatum 753
P. Davallioidis ... 761
P. dicbotomum ... 753
P. dubiuni 754
P. datum ... 754
P. excavatum 751
P. feliuum 754
P. ferruginoum ... 751
P. Hagcliiferum ... 751
P. furcatum 753
P. glabrum 750
P. impuberum ... 754
P. involucratum ... 753
P. longifolium 753
P. lucidum ... 751
P. mucronatum ... 752
P. multiflorum ... 753
P. mysu reuse 750
P. nudatum 753
P. parasiticuui ... 753, 753
P. pertusuui ,,, 750
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Polypodimn pliyllitidis 750 Porphyra dicbotoma 132

P. phyiliutodes 750 Portulaea 391

P. pilosutu 753 P. tneridiaua 391

P. proliferum 752 P. oleracea 391

P. quercifoiiuin 750, 7ol P. quadritida 391

p. radieans 752 P. tuberosa 391

P. rupestre 752 Posoqueria 239, 236

P. seabrum 753 P. dumetorum « • 239, 236. 240, 241

P. scariosuin 754 P. fasciculata 241,236

P. soolopendria 750 P. floribuuda 241

I*. scmi-piniiatnin 751 P. fragrans 241. 236

p. st-mi-sagi tlatuiu 753 P. longiriora ... 241.236

p. sopboroides 752 P. longispina ... 240, 236

P. sphceroeepha'un] 749 P. nutans 240, 230

P. squarrosmn 754 P. uligiuosa ... 239, 23G

P. tenernin 752 Post 426

P. tomenfcosum 750 Potamogeton . . 152

p. tridoutatuui 754 P indicum • . . 152

P. unit urn 752 P natans 152

P. urupbylium 753 P. tuberosum ,,, 152

poramereulla 111 Potatoes • • • 554

P. Cornucopia; m Pathos ... 144
l’ouagunta kura ... ... 228 P. caudata ... 146
Ponasha ... 387 P. decursiva ... 146
POlliiSSil Soloo 115 P g igap tea ... 145

l'ougHinia glabra .. 639 P. gracilis . . 145

Pontederia . . 281 P. heterophylla 147

P. dilatata 282 P. Lasia ,,, 147

P. hastata 281 P. officinalis ... • »» 145

P. plantaginca 281 P. Pccpla ... 145

P. sagittate 282 P. pertusa ... 140
1*. vaginalis IM 281 P. pinnata ... 146
Poo alia t nini ... 401 P. pinnatitida 146
I*oo natsoo ... 053, 711 P. scauderis ... 184
Pooagakara ... 097 Pot roc ... 521
I’oo-cushalic ... 70 Potu galli geetsa ... 549
poodena ... • •• 100 Potugula . . • • . 117
Poolla palla ... . . 253 Pou padvra tuaruin 493
Poona ... 437 Pounce iauib 401
l’oonas 307
Poondra 79 Prasium 407
Poondureeka 450 P. niclissifolinm a. < 407
Poonnag 737 Premna • • • 483
Poonnag champa... 22 P. cor*Ufolia 484
l’oonurmiva 49 P. esculcuta 485
Poora jauib M . 401 P. herlmeen • •• 485
Poora koi 330 P. integrifolia Ml 485
Poora rooha ... 638 P. lati folia ... 483
Poori ... 79, 80 P. longitblia 484
Pooroodotia 368 P. mucronnta 485
Pooroogoixloo ... • • • 682 P. scandens 485
Poot strangali ... 109 P. serratifolia 484
Poota ... 424 P. spinosa ... • « • 484
Poota jecleroo 241 P. tomentosa • •• 483
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S. stramonifolium 192
S. trilobatum 192
Solomanim 418
Soloo ... ... 115,116
Soma lata ... 252, 362
Soma raji .., 229
Somi 361
Somraj ... ... 594
Sona 344
Sona Moog 558
Sonchus 593
S. oleraceus 593
S. orixensis 593
Sonerila 59
S. angustifolia 60
S. emaeulata 60
S. maculata... 59
S. moluccana 60
Sonneratia 405
S. acida 405
S. apetala 405
S. apetella 405
Soogundha vaclia 21
Sookli dursliun ... 287
Sookli dnrsun ... 282

Sookshmuphula ... 206

Sookslimuputruka 206
Sookukada ... 124

Sookurtotliee 388
Soolpa ... ... ... 273
Soomuna 120, 34
Soon 252

Soonath 266
Soondali 348
Sooudi ... ... 428
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Soonilia ... 1G
j

Stemilia august!folk 508

Soopara ... 665 8. Balanglias ... 506

Soopari » • » tiGG 8. cocciuea ... 509

Soopari mu 396 8. colorata • . • 507

Sooragada • > • 73 S 8. fu'tida ... ... 510, 211, a

Soork • • • 735 8. guttata 508

Soorja mookee ... 607 8. iuneeoffolia »• » 508

Soorootoo 553 S. parvitlora 508

Soo&avi ... 696 S. platauifolia ... 507

Soosrai aloo 728 8. populnifolia ... 508

Sootli 59 8. urons ... a* • 507

Soovumuka ... 348 8. villosa ... • * » 510

Sophee ... 716 Stilago ... 713

Sophora * • . 313 8. Humus ... 713

S. tomentosa • . • 313 8. diandra ... ... 714

Sorghum 90 8. laneeolaria ... 714

Soueandee 254 8. touietitosn ... 713

Soura ... ... 132 Stillingia sebifera ... 691

Sowa • . • 272, 273 Stravidhiui ... 446

Smvarec 735 Strehlus aspcr ... ... 714

Soymida „« 370 Streptium 488

8. asperam ... 188

Spergula arveusis 385 Stroemeria ... 267

Sperinaeoce . . • • • 123 8. U'trandra ... 267

S, artieulark 125 8. trifoliata ,,, 267

8. costata 121 Strnplmnthua 245

S. exerta 123 St rye linos ,,, 193

S. glabra 123 8. eolubrina • •• 191

8. nispida 125 8. Nux-vomica ... 193, 194

8. la'vis ... ,, , 124 8. jMitatorum ... 191

8. lineata «• » 124 Stylosanthes 552

8. naua ... „ . 121 8. mucrouata ... 652
8. seabra • « • 125 Styrax ., • • * 375
S. seini-eroeta • • • 124 8. banjoin ... ... 37-5

8. ’ sumatrousis 123 8. semilata ... 37.5

8. teres .. 123, 121
Sphtrrauthu* ... 608 Sufcd pai • *» 435

8. Indicus *•« 608 Suffet llariala ... 517
8. ui ull is 608 .Suffet llerela 517
Sphenoelea »»• 170 Suffet gnol makhmul ... 263
8- Pongatium 170 Suffet karpud ... 242
8. zeykniea ... 170 Suffet shukur kunda aloo ... 162
Spilanthes ... 595 Suffet shursi ... •197

8. Amelia ••• 596 Sufriain ... 396
S. oleracea 596 Sugandlia vacba ... 21
Spiimek Ut 718 Sugar ... • »» 80, 724
8. tcUandra 718 Sugarcane ... • • • 80
Spmea , .. ••• 407 Suhusru veeriya ... 97
8. eorymbosa 407 Suiminta ... • a • 569
Spondtas ... • •• 387 Sujuna ... ... » . * 360
8. acuminata 387 Sukalce .. ... 715
8. amara ... • • • 387 Sulpa ... • «* 531
8. axillaris... ... 388 Sultaua ehampa ... •137

S. cytheria... • • • 387 Sumaloo ... • •• 308
S. duleis • • • 387 Snnmwarce ... • • • 308
8. longifolia • •• 388 Sumlbigool ... ... 341
8. mangifera ••• 387 Sundhuka ... 428

Sundhyuka . • 127
Sriugata • •• 141 Sundra ... 423, 506

Sutidrn Woodiniki • • . 715
Staphylea indica ... • •• 221 Sunkur jnta ... ... 582
Stcmodia ... 489 Supliura koomra ... ... 7' Ml

8. rudcralis • •• 490 Supota . ... • • • 119
8. viscom ... 489 Suptn cusunt • at 572
Stemonii tuberoaa... 317 Suptala.. 30
Steplinnia rotunda

• •• 742 Suptula ... 32
Ktcreulia ... a.. 500,118 Snragadu glabra ... 738
8. alula 5oy Surei kuuda ,,, • •• 027
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Suris ... ... 419 Tagada ,., .493
Surjeeya ... 1 Tagada tuuga 63
Suroodoo 326 Tagaroo ... 182
Surputimoo 191 Tugetes 6n4
Sural 677 T. erecta 604
Snrvajuya 1 T. patula 604
Susa 700 Tagooniooda 486
Sutauioolee ... . 291 Taka puuua 502
Sutmooli ... 291 Tal 724

Tala 299, 724
Swadoo kuntuka ... . 740 Tala iudica 51)2

Swati ... 96 'l'alagas 299
Sweet flag 296 Taleuser 479
Swet gulab 407 Tali 298
Swet kerua ... .... 394 Talijooniar 315
Swet pauee niuricb 333 Taliuura 391
Swet sabuui 385 T- euueifoliutn 391
Sweta gotboobi ... ... 61 Talipat 299
Sweta kauiluta ... 169 Talla antootiga 1 60
Sweta kurubee ... ... 242 'AilHer ... 298
Sweta turoo luta 169 Talura 441
Swetakund 251 Tamarind 631
Swietenia 370, 213, 363, 366 Tauiarindus 530
S. oliickrassa 370 T- iudica 530
S. chloroxylou. 370 Tamarix 274
S. febrifuga ... 370, 213 T- articulata 274
Swooate ... ... 119 T. chiuetisis 274

T- dioiea ... 274
Syaiua ... 245 T- iudica ... 274
Syaina luta 245 Tambnchi maruin 263
Symphorema 326 Tamboolee 53
S. involucrata ... 326 Tamboolnvullee ... 53
Syinplocos ... . 415, 438 Tangheroo 354
S. ferrugmea 416 Tandra marum ... 380
S. racouiosa 415 Tani ... 380
S. spieata... 416 Tauiki ... . 744
Syngenesia iEqualis 593 Tantim 351
S. Prastanea 607 Tanukoo 119
S. Segregata

.

607 Tara 21,298
S. Superilua 698 Tareet 298
Synonyma 160 Tari 723
Syora ... ... ... 714 Taruka 21

Twuui ... . 296

T. Tatties ... . 117, 674
Tattooing 605

Tana tikee ... 327

Taba Neboo ... ... . 589 Taxus ... . 715

Tabaseer 304, 305

Tabasheer Vedroo Paloo .... 304 Teak ... 202

Taberuuiiuontana 248 Tectona 202

T. alternifolia... 249, 250 T. graudis ... . 202

T. coronaria ... . 249, 250 Teed dauda ... . 697

T. eoryinbosa ... . 250 Teek • 202

T. crispa 249, 250 Teek chnna ... 594

T. dicliotoma ... . .248 Teeksluna moola ... 20

T. parvi flora ... . 250 Tejpat 337

T. persict rioefolia 250 Tejunuka ... - 82

T. recurva 250 Tekeree ... 557

Tacca ... ... . 296 Tela koocha ... . .696

T. aspera 296 Telaki 477

T. littorea ... ... . 297 Telasuna waree ... • 308

T. leevis ... ... 297 Telinga ebiua 404

T. piuuatifida ... ... 297, 10 Telia avesi ... 669

T. pinuatifolia 297 Telia barinka 644

Tadda ptdlu ...... ... 128 Telia cliikurkai ... 561

Taddo marum ... 512 Telia diutana ... 566

Tadee ... ... • 288 Telia gnlgeroo 385

Tamitis bluebuoidcs ,,, 757 Telia goda ,,, IM 415



Telia janoo 90 Tettan kotta 191

Telia janootar 90 Teucritun 459

Telia joovi « . . 201 T. stoloniferuui 459

Telia kakislw 238

Telia kuhva 428 Tlmlia eannafonuis 1

Telia koadama ... 308 Thalictrum 458

Telia madoo as3 T. brftcteatum 458

Telia molutiga • * • 191 Theobroma uugusta 510

Telia saila burta. .

.

523 Thuja 678

Telia sunaloo 380 T. orientalis ... 678

Telia taguda 160 Thai kur.i 270

Telia tiga ... 535 Thai pudran 525

Telia tooma ... 421 Thumm 401

Telia tot* kuru ... 602 TUuubergia 469

Telia upee ,, . 716 T. fragrans 469

Telia ustrekec * • • (481 T. graudillora 470

Telia W'oollee mera 426

TeUuugshor 615 Tiara 210

Teng 81 Tlbilhi 210

Tetiga 665 Tigajeeloga 581

Tc ngonri 329 l ign niuduga 541

Tenguree 713 Tiga musfaadee ... 733

Toiitool « 530 Tiga tshoiuoodoo 252

Tentorjr • . . 440 Tiki okra 505

Teoree ... ,
160 Tikoor 1 13

Tepiiriva 189 Tikor 10, 11

Ter ualla benda . . 516 Tikta raj 311

Terminalia . . 379 Tikta shaka 126

T. august ifolia 382 Tikul ... 443

T. beleriea 380, 381 Til 492

T. Catappa 380 Tila 44»1

T. ebebula 881, 183, 382. 416 Tileeya gnrjxm ... 439
T. eitrlna 882 Tiliakora 733
T. eglandulosa 381 ’ll) la kodi 554
T. gangetica 382 Tilusoon 620

T. molueoaiui 381 Tiudoo 413

T. proeera 380 Tindooka •413,414

T. tomentosa. 883 Tintll 530
Terniinalis alba. 292 Tintiree 530
T. rubra j-> Tintri 530
Ternstroemia 409 TJppa tiga 731
T. biloenlaris 410 Tid 277
T. serrato ... 410 Tita kntiga 283
Terra jaj>onu-a 174 Tita Law 7*81

Teta 295 i
Tita purula 698

T. viridiilora 295 Tithyinalns zeylanieus 392
Teta hebera ... 376

;
Titta pat 429

Tetooleey* 4J9
Tetraeera 119

i
Toaudee ... 380

T. eurvandra 449
j
Tobira 212

T, sijrmentewa 449 I Toddaiia 207
T. trigyim 149

j
Toddy 668

Tetr.ulyuamia Silicukwa 497 I Toi uia gerika ... 106
T. Siliqufwa 4417

j
T-.labo 285

Telmgastris os>ea 7 to
j
Tomes japonic* 735

Tetituulrin FMgynia 150 ! T. sebilera 734
T. Monogvuia 55

j
T. tetranthera 735

T. Trigynia 121
|

T. toinentosa 131

Tetvantbera 734 1 TtKiba chum 457
T. apetala 734, 145, 735

j

Toog 505
T. frutieosa 735

j

Toogee 41
T. laDcm&Sa 735 Toola . 509, 659
T. laurifolla 735 Toola lodh 175
T. niaernpbylla 735 Tool* pati 189
T. miitii'petula 735 Toola si

. 163
T. nitida 731 Tonlali pnti 180
T. jxntandra 736 Tould 463. 464
T. quadrillem 735 : Tooma . 421,422
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Toon 213
Toorsliumuk 309
Tooruk Mt 391
Toot 659
Tootea boiula 518
Tooti 701
Tootie kura 162
'L'orelega 364
Torenia •190

T. cordi folia ... 490
T. diilusa 490
T. liians 490
T. nuiltiflora • . . 490
T. vagans ... 490
T. varians ... 490
Tortula aspera ... 488
Tota kura ... 662, 663

Tradcscantia . » • 280
T. axillaris 280
T. cristata 281
T. imbricata 280
T. malabarioa 58
T. paniculata 280
T. tuberosa 280
Tragacanth 507, 710
Tragia 651
T. cannabina 651, 652
T. Chamadea 652
T. cordata 652
T. involucrata ... 652
T. Mcrcurialis . . . 652
T. hispida 652
Trngulariu liorrida 312
Trapa 143
T. bicornis 143, 144
T. bispinosa 144
T. natans 144
T. quadrispinosa 144
Trewia 740
T. nudiflora 740
Trinndrift Digynia 78
T. Monogynia 55
T. Trigyaia 121

Trianthema • . . 384
T. erystallina 384
T. docaudra • . • 384
T. obcordata 385
Trilnilus 370

lanuginosus 371

Tricliilia ... 363, 366
T. spinosa 363

Trichomanes 762
r
F. campanulntum 763

T. caruifolium 763

T. cliinensis 762

T. laciniatum ... 763

T. lucidum 763

T. raalayanura 763

Trichosantbos 694

T. anguioa 694

T. cordata 695

T. cucuniorina 694

T. dioeca 694

T. heteroclita 695

T. lobata . . . 694

T, palmate « 1 » 695
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Trifolium ... 538
T. indicum 588
T. officinale 588
T. procumbcns 552
Trigouella 588
T. corniculata 589
T. Fcenum-Graecum 588
T. indica 588
Trikanta juti ... 716
Trinconmleo wood-tree 417
Triosteiun 181
T. hirsutum ... 181
Tripliasia

, ... 364
Triquera acerifolia 524
Triticum 120
T. astivmn 120
T. hybenmm 121
Trimnfetta 390
T. Bartramia 391
T. triloeularis ... 390
Tropliis 714
T. aspera ... 714. 132, 659, 715
T. cylindrica 659
T. spinosa ... 715
Trumbilli ... 724

Tsiama speciosa ... 20
Tsiela ... 642

Tubee kura ... 455
Tugur ... 249
Tulasi 464
Tulda bans ... 304, 305
Tuinala 415
Tumballi ... 413
Turabugai ... 441
Tumi kura 461
Tumida ... 413
Tumika 413
Tnnga 61
T. diandra ... 62
T. lmvigata 62
T. triceps 61
Tuntuni nuteeya 663
Turai 698
Turcre 590
Turka vepa 55, 369
Turmeric 17
Turooluta 169
Turrcea 363
Turuli 697
Titsbee 454
Twucha ... 337
Twuk putra 337

Typha 618
T. angustifolia 649
T. eleplmntina 648

u.

Uchi userekee 678
Uchyoota 182

Udavoe chaiim ... 630
Udavee kundec 629

Ugoor 377
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I'gooroo 377

Vgaree • • • 85

Ujinood • •• 273
ITjmud ... 273

Ukshadu 670

ITlut chandal 288
Vluva • •• 700
Uletree 642
Ulki jiHtm ... 745
1 'Hat kumul • • • 510
ITlnuis 263

U. integrifolia a.. 263

U. lnmatblin 263
IT. rirgatn ... 263
I'lurka 251

ITmbu vetus 721

I'mbustlm 33
I’llila bela • « • 629
Ihnli 530
Uiunl koochi 356
LimiltusH 310
Umur 310
T’mur kulli • •• 105

Uncaria • • • 173

V. aeida • • • 175
IT. eirrhifolia 174
I’. Gambler • «4 173

U. ovalifoiin ,,, 174

U. pedicellate • •• 174
U. - pilosa ... 175
IT. selerophylla • *. 175

U. (nsrilitructua 175
Uniola bipitmute ... 112
1’ itjeer ... 635
Unona 457
IT. discolor • » • 157

U. diunosa ... • 1 , 457
IT. longitloru ... ... •157

I’noo . ... • «« 101.306
Untumooi 252
I'nunta • • • 97
Ununta moot ... 254

Vpanyita • •• 666
ITpoo poma ... • •• 390
Upphiii)? ... 366

Urania ... 278
IT. speclosa ... • •• 270
Uroeola olnstiea ... 612
Irena • * • 510
IT. lobata ... • » • 619
IT. palmate ... , . . 519
IT. rcpunda ... 510
V. sinuate • • • 519
Urenka ... 113
Urlmr • • • 567
Uri .. ... ... 306
Urimeda 121

Urinaria indiea ... 680
ITrista ...

• • • 332
l'rjoou ... ... . * * 382
Uijoonu.,, ,,, 382

P<tge<

I'riuka ... ... 463
I’rku • • • • • • ... 251
Urloo ... • ... 306
Urtini ... ... ... 653
U. acuminata .. ... 657
u. alicnata ... 654
V. bicolor ... 656
V. crenulata ... ... 657
IT. decuniana ... ... 656
u. tVutosccnsj... ... 656
u. fruticosu ... ... 660
u. globulifera ... 658
u. hetcrophylla . . . 655
u. iuioqualifolia ... 658
u. interrtipta ... 655
IT. involucrata ... 657
IT. tineata ... 656
U. minima ... ... 655
V. Hanoi ifloru ... 657. 658
U.. nivea ... 657
r. paniculate,. ... 656
u. parv ifloru ... 654
17. pentundni . . . 654
u. puk-bcrrima . . . 656
r. scabrclla . ... 653
u. spiiicroccjihaltt . . 656
u. sufl'ruticosa .... 655
u. tenuciswima ... 656,258
IT. trinervia . .

.

... 651
u. tuberoea ... ... 651.656
u. vcrsicaria .. ... 055
Urusa ... ... 189

Usan ... 383
I’screkee ... 678.679,680,681

084, 685
Uslilea ... 508
Uslrna jruinllw ... 189
1 SUil ... ... 383
l'*ok • »* . ... 312
I'-jiajriK>1 ... 136
Istiihumla ... 484
Ustvu ikuruika ... 440

Utrienlaria ... 48
r. biflora ... 48
r. fasciculate 48
u. stellaris 48
I'tnroiKha ... 43

Utusec ... ... 277

1 'vn ehitta ... 451
1’va kay ... 451

Uvaria , . , ... 453,731.457
r. axillaris ... . . . 456
V. bic<)lor ... 455
r. hraeteata ... ... 454
U. ccrav ii<les ... ... 466
U. corditblia ... ... 455
r. dioccn «. . 4o4
u. fornicate ... ... 455
u. grand ifltira ... 456
u. heicrocliia 455
r. Inugifnlta .. . . . 455
r. Intea ... 456
V. iniUTophylla ... 455
i . UKmilif'ftu ... ... 457
r. uitida ,,, ... 456
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Uvaria odorata ... .. . 451
I'. odoratissima . 450
TJ. pilosu . 450
II. aubcrosft ... 150

II. tmuentosa 450
U. tripetala ... 150

U. uneata . 456
U. ventrk'osa... .. 453
TJ. villosa 456

V.

Vahlia ... . 270
V. oldenlnmlioides . 270
V. v inco.su . 270
Vajiduntuka 43
A alcriaua 55
A’. Jatamans! 55
A'. spiea ... 55
A'aligncria spiralis 745
A’allanga . 374
A'allisneria 7lo. 314
A’. alternifolia 711
A’. octandra 711
A

7

. spiralis 712
A'. spiraloides 710
A'. vertioillata

. 711
A'anda .. ...’

. 301.614
Vamlellia diffusa ... 490
A anga martini . 495
A'angueria 180
A'. dpinosa... 180
A’ansa ... 304
A’areca 217. 376
A'. heteroelitu 218
A'. lanceolata ... 218
A . moluccaua .. , 217
A'asika ... ... 43
A’asooka 43
Aiisoopooslipa 233
A'astuca 663
Vasura 233
Valeria ... ... 435, 439, 440
A . iudica 430
V. lancaaifolia 435
A'atica chinensis .. 441

AYdul tshittu 360
AT
edroo... 808, 304

A'eernnung 89
AYeruturung 89
A'cgetable tallow .. 691
Aelaga globosu ... ... 404
A’. xyloearpa... 513
Vollojung 51

Veuee ... 85
Venivcl gotta 731
A’cntilago 211
A'. Madraspatana 211
Vopa 308
AYpnm ... 368
AYrbaseujji 188
AY Tbapsus .188

AYrbena l’orskaoloi 488
V
T
erbosina 0< )0

A’. alba 6( >5

V. biflova .. 006
A

r

. Boswellia ... 607, 004

1

Page

j

A erbcslna cnlcndulacca ... 606
;

A'. Luvcnia ... 007

(

A’. prostrata ... 605
1
A . saliva ... ... 606

• A’. scnnde&g ... 600

]

AYrbisina Amelia . .

.

... 596
AYri ilerlli ... ... 583
V ori nella vmnoo...

. . 142
Ar

eri Sbadrasi ... 121
Veri tel nop ... 660
AYmonia anthelmintic* ... 594
A’etra ... 720
Vetus ... .... .. 720,721

Vibliituka
. 380

Vieia ..
. 566

AY Faba . 506
AY sativa 506
Videheo 52
Vidyuinatri ... 43
Vikusa ... ...

•

. 125
A'imba ... • 696 „
Vinca rosea

Vinku . ... . 242
X. jmrviflora ... . 212
V. pulsillu

. 242
Ar . rosea ...

•
. 212

Aiola . 218
A’, apetala . 218
A . ennensperma . 218
A', primulitblia . .

.

. 218
X. siiffruticosa . .

.

. 218
Virana . 89
A’irmigoodu eharva . 532
A'iscurp . 715
V. eonfortnnj . 715
X. monoiemn . 715
AY opuutioides

. 715
A'. vertieillutum

. 715
A’issaries ... . 89
Vitex ... . 481
A’. alata . -482
A
T

. altissima ...
•

. 482
A', arborea .

• 482
X. cliiuensis ... . 482
X. hetorophylla . 483
A". incisa . 482
A'. Leucoxylou .

.

. 483
A'. Negundo ...

•

. 481. 182
A'. panicuiata ... .

' 482
V. saligna . 4 S3
A
7

. trifolia . 481
AYtis ... ...

•
. 221

AY iudica ... .
• 221

X. burnt* 222
A
7

, latifolia ...
• 222

A
7

,
parvifolia '. 222

Vitkbira . 421
A
7
itturia . 759

A
7

. divergens... . 759
A’. interrupt* . 700

j

AY lineata . 759

j

AY lunuluta ...
• 700

AY parasitica . 700
AY rcsccta . 700

A’ola marmn ... .. 37
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Volkauieriu ... 478
V

.
Buehanani ... 478

V. dentata ... 478
V. lurinosa ... 479
V. inerum ... 477
V. iufbminatu ... 478
V. kiwupferi ... 478
V. multittorii ... 477
V. nereii'olia ... 479
V. obovata. ... 479
V. serrata ... 479
V urticiiolia 479. 473

Volubilis zeyliuiica ... 168
V'oona prustha ... ... . 411
Yreehibheda. ... 104
Vrihi ... 306
Vriksliaduneo ... 184
Vrikahubhuksha ... ... 384
Yrikshurooha ... 18-4

VVmha 48
Vrwhna ... 290

Vncha ... 296
Vnlmi ... 155
Vnla 1

Vulahwa ... 1

Yuna Ardrukum ... ... 17
Vuna raja ... 345
Vnna-huridra 8
Ynua-kelee 1

Vunarista ... 8
Vumla ... 184
Vurouguka ... 337
Vurnoiia ... 426
Vuruvuruineo 11

Vushlra ... 145
Vusunta guinlliii ... ... 737

Vyakiad ... 192
Vyakoer ... ... 192

W.

Tuga.

Wilier* ... 231

W. corynibosa ... 234

W. evuiosa ... 180

W. umernphylla ... 234
W. odorafca ... 234
W. opp* .sit if. .I'm ... 234
W. seamiens . ... 234
W. tetraudra ... 180

West coast creeper . . . 256

White guava ... ... 396
White mustard ..

'

... 498

:
Willa marvum ... 429

j

Willughbeia ... 260,640
W. etlnlU ... 260

i WouilOe ... ... 423

;
Wodiuika ... 302
Wi.dur ... 336

1

Woetiwcnr ... ... 89
Wiilam 96
Wnminta ... 500, 501
Wood mamm ... 370

I Wnniwol ... ... 731
: Wood apple ... 374
Wood nil ... 439

: Wood* tallum ... Ill
i Woodnclia inarum . . 70 4

;

Woodiuiki ... 715
Woodoo gaddi ... 98,100
Woody ... 492
Woollawn ... . . . 563
Woollawaloo ... 563

]
Woourinta ... .. .

501

|
Worga ... 104

i Wnrglo ... ... 104
Worloo .. 307

I Weightea ... 667,245
W carvotiiides

i

. . . 667

Wusunta gundba .. ... 737

Waaka
WnitkovUx)
Wadntn toka gnddee
Wadinika
Wagntta
Wiijokmlomla ...

Waling doom
Wttlll inung
Walnut
Wakura
W. piseidia ...

W. robusta ...

W. tiTiiuta ...

Wiimln Rolli

Wiujga
Wangumlooknoroo
Wungkui
Warugo wenki ...

Wartataro ...

Wwa
Water chesnnt ...

Water tulasi

Wattum

... 281

... 281

... 116

... 185

... 239
... 359
... 421
... "656
... (170

... 3f.fi, 732
... 366,307
.. 366
... 366
... 354
... 190
... we
... 190
... 130
... 122

... 039

... 71

... 46 4

... 366

X
' Xantliinm

X. indirum
1

X. orientale

|

Xanthoehyinus ...

... 660
... 660
.. 660
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